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OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT
Oilers you an opportunity to Buy Leaf in Small Quantities,

Hv this method ynu can get an idea ot our stock It makes no

ditlerence whether you buy two pounds, a hale, or a case; you

get the same attention, and in most cases we can duplicate the

same goods.

TRY OUR SUMATRA:
Here's an Extreme Light, the kind tor ten cent i^oods ;it

$3.35; Light, tew spcts at $3.00. Second Lengths,

^Chestnut Brown Colors j at $2.80; tliis is a j^mocl yielder.

Dark Sumatra, ^-a rare article , at $2.75. Florida, the best

yield, i'- pounds per thousand ciparsl at $2.50.
All Sumatra (hiaraiitcril to Ituni

ami (Jivf Satisfaction All Arouml.

Rich, Hij^jh Aroma Remedies, at $LIO. Remedies and

Santa Clara, at $L00—pood mixers. Rich. Sweet Vuelta,

at $L05. Second Capadura, at 80c. This Havana is

a bargain; it is Old. Rich and Spicy.

L6. HAEUSSERMARN & SONS
Importers, Packers, Wholesalers and Relailers of

CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO.

^ No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia

L_ iA»
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C. A. ROST & CO., All Grades of Leaf^Tobacco, RED LION, PA.

THB TOBACCO WORLD

SABOROSO

ISENLOHR'S

ilaJelpbia

mS
Cigars

Philadelphia

The RUGBY is distinctly (don't em-

phasize the second syllable too loud) better

than any other nickel cigar. So our cus-

tomers say. So will you say if you try one

STEWAST. NEWBURGER a CO^ Ud.

Q^r Manafadarere.

'"iSrSJ.ISiJt'i P^ 29 North 44h St.. PhiUdelphU.

(lord LANCASTER. lOc^

rM. k Co.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Phllada.
(NICKELBY. 5e.)

Channing Allen(HCo
Wkwf«ctvr«rs sf

419 Locust St

Philadelphia.
fmamj No. 9091 Bell Telephone 4886-A.

ftTANDARD OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

4-

liCYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN (JL MOORHKAD. Inc., Makert. PHILADELPHIA. PA.^

CHALLENGES COMPARISON

''The Philadelphia
A IfatcblcM S cent Cigar.

One of RoedePs Best
THAT 18 SAYING A GOOD DBAL
Samplca ttnt to RtpoUblt DIatrilmton

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth SIreel, PHILADELPHIA.

White Knight
FIVE.CENT CIGAR

MADB BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

!

A. C^^*'^® dB O^- <^O^HaVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
iMPOirrmmm or^'^

+TriE TeB/ieeo Worlb+
TOBACCO IN AUSTRALIA.

Vic«C«MS«i C«n«r«l Sajps American Ci*

g«r« Co«ld ComntAnd Market.

Washin^on, tX C. June 30.

United States Vice •Consul General

Merrill, at Melbourne. Auttralia. writes

to tbe IXepartment of Commerce and

Labor an tnteiesting account of the ex*

ttnt of tobacco cultivation in Australia.

Tbt writer tutes that the labor question

Ib Queensland is responsible to a great

tstent for the warn of enterpnse. and

tayt that in most of the States where the

tobacco plant has been grown, the strip>

ping and curing of the leaf has been

aader the supervision of American ex

p«rts. Vice Consul General Motiil's

litt^ it as follows:

••Tobacco cultivation in Australia was

Artt attempted in the early sixties. It

has been attended ever since with varying

isccess. Experts have been brought

here from time to time bf the various

State governments, which promised a

^nus of 3d. (6 cents) per pound for the

production of tobacco suitable for home

vte. This helped to stimulate the indus-

try, but the cropf being unsuccessful the

bonus was never awarded.

••Ib many Sutes. however, experi.

mental fArms have been established.

BCtably in Queensland, where, in the

touthem part, on the river flats, there

has been much encouragement, and

where cultivation will be earned on with

renewed activity this year. The govern*

nsent of the Sute has gone to much

trouble and expense in securing the best

grade of seed suitable to the climate and

toil, and hopes for good results, but it is

too soon to predict the quality of leal

which will be raised. The climate con>

ditions are more favorable than in Vic*

toria or New South Wales. In these two

States the climate is exceedingly dry,

with no dew or humidity, such as there

ll in the eastern part of the United

States aad in the (Connecticut Valley,

although the soil is very similar, and

iBch influences have, no doubt, some-

thing to do with the successful or unsuc-

cessful raising of the plant In (Queens-

land, one half of the State lies within

the Tropics, and the climate, although

warm, is free from the scorching hot

winds which prevail in Victoria dunng a

great part of the summer, and which dry

up aad burn almost everything in the

way of delicate crops unless they are

irrigated by artificial m^ns. The labor

qvettionin Queensland isr^ponsible to a

great extent for the want of enterprise, as

Uia climate in many parts is totally un>

suitable for Europeans, on account of the

malarial fevers which prevail at ceruin

taasoBs of the year. The only alternative

It to employ colored labor or Kanakas to

Miable the c/ops to be rais^ profitably,

••la m(»t of the Sutes where the to-

bacco plant has been grown, the stripping

tad curing of the l«if has been under

^e tup^vision of American experts.

Many of the manufacturas leade in

MalbowiM aad are importes of AuMti

SPAIN SAYS YANKEES HAVE IMPROVED CUBA.

Spanish Paper Tells of Profrcss on the fshind Under Conditions Brought
About by United States and Shows How Everyone Has Been

Benefited— Room for Ten Timea Present Population.

Washington. D. C, June 38.

A Spanish view of Cuba's recent pro

greiM is given in the Espana Economica

y Financiera. published in Madrid, a

copy of which publication has just been

received by the Department ofCommerce
and Labor, through its Bureau of Staiis>

tics. The article discusses the progress

made by Cuba in her industries, com-

merce, public works, administration,

finance, system of public KhooU, rail-

ways and sanitation, and contrasts the

present improved situation with that pre-

vailing under the old Spanish regime A
translation of the article in part follows:

"The progress that has been made
will be best shown by a comparison of

the state of the island before the procla-

mation of the Republic and that which

has prevailed since

"From 1888 to 1893 the average

budget of Cuba was |24,cxx\oco. The

budget for 1905-6 is 125.370.512. The

difference is small, but it must be re

membered that in colonial days 6 millions

were expended on the army, i for the

navy. 1 for sinecures, about one half

million for ecclesiastical obligations, and

1 1 for the interest on the debt.

••The projcctetl increases in expendi-

tures for this budget arc caused primarily

by the demand for improvements in what

may be callecl the national 'mechanism'

(outillage), and are justified by the ex-

pectation that the taxes will yield the

amounts asked for in the estimates sub-

mitted to CongreM.

"la the fiscal year 1902-3 the total

revenue was 117,767,046. in 1903-4 it

had risen to 124,343.508. Thus from

one budget to another there was an in

crease of more than 6yi million dollars,

the larger part of which came from an

incr«ue of 13,622,711 in the customs

receipts.

••Wagon roads had to be constructed

on the island to make connection be-

tween points of production and points of

shipment. For this purpose the repub-

lican budget appropriates |3, 000 coo;

the Spanish administration left that work

to the producer's machete

••F« fe quarter of a century the Span'

ish administration kept planning a rail* ay

between Santa Clara and Suniiagu de

Cuba. Under republican government a

private company, the Cuba Railroad

Company, has esublished railway con-

nection between the east and the west of

the island in two years and a hall.

Without independence the 435 miles of

the Central Railway, the sure vanguard

of a period of prosperity, would not

exist

•* During the last (>eriod of our dismal

rule the trade balance was regularly

against the island. In 1903 under in-

dependence, the exporu rose to I78.486,-

409. while the imports were 167.077,67a

In 1899 the adverse balane was 1 2 2.

000. .oa

"During the last insurrection, the

number of tax payers was 24 647. In

1901. at the time of the American inter-

vention, the number had risen to 32, 206.

"Theie is room in Cuba for ten timn

its population, and with the present

prosperity it can not fail to develop

rapidly.

The yellow fever was a chronic reproarh

to our colonial administration. A few

months of hygiene and sanitation during

the Amerivan intervention did more for

the inland than the power of Spain had

done in four centuries

•'In iSHo under colonial regime, there

were in Habana 7 942 deaths, or 39 94

per thousand. Six hundred and forty-

five deaths were from yellow fever. 446

from smallpox. In 1901, under Yankee

intervention, the mortality had been

reduced to 5 720. or 22 09 per thousand.

There were only 18 deaths from yellow

fever and none from smallpox.

••These comparisons are far from

flattering to our colonizing methods and

to our public men. In order that Cuba

might liken herself to the great mod^n
nations in hygiene, instrvction, govern

mental mechanism, industrial develop

mem, etc.. she had to es<'ape from our

sway. Had she continued subject to

Spain, she would still be attlu ted with

the troubles from which she suffered

before the revuluUon.

INCREASe IN VIR(;iNIA TOBACCO.

Tw«Ai|r ftr Cent. Ovvr L%al Y«%r, ikf%4

Cut Worms N«1 So B%4.

Richmond. Va.. June 3&
Tobacco farmers are Uking a more

hopeful view of prospects now. and while

the cut worms are doing some damage to

tobacco in vanous sections of this States

It IS believed that they will not cause any
considerable loss to the farmers. Some
planters predict an increase in the acre>

age and better tobacco for this year,

although the government report issued

recently was rather inclined to thtali

things would be about the same m usuaU
Planters from Carolina declare that cat

worms are doing very little damage to

their tobacco and that the crop there

will probably be larger than the ene now
being sold on the markets.

Goochland tobacco is doing well and
the farmers are very little troubled with

cut womm Tobacco plaoung is pro-

gressing as rapidly as passible in Henry.

In .Nelson the tobacco is small and needs
rain. The tobacco crop is late in Halifau.

while it IS being damaged by the cut

worms in Cumberland.

Indications are that the Not th Carolina

crop will show an increase of 20 per

cent, over last year. Iredell. Lenoir.

Rockingham. Vance. Wilson. Johnstoa

and (Granville counties will show large

increases in the amount of tobacco raised

over that of last year.

j. O. Gravely, a prominent dealer ot

Rocky Mount, writes: "In my opinioa

the crop will be increased 20 per ceB|,

The crop is at least ten days earlier thaa

it has been for five years.**

can tobacco to the annual value of about

1 1, 060. 000 unmanufactured and $800.-

000 manufactured. The firm» are the

distributors for most of the Australian

States. Trade is now largely condu'-ted

by the Anglo-American tobacco trust,

which has absorbed most of the manu
facturers by consolidation. This company
has experiment farms in north (Queensland

"The chief <liflficulties in growing to-

bacco here are • limatic infliwocet, soil,

labor, improper stripping and cutting,

rot (or the blue mold), and the rank flavor,

which latter in time may be overcome by
CMistaot cropping and cultivaliun. The
manufacture of cigars in this country has
not met with suoceM, as a decided pre-

f«ence is shown f<w Habana and Manila

cigars. The latter have become more
popular since the islands have come into

American poasession I am inclined to

believe that if good brands of American

cigars were pushed here they would tind

ready sale The German and Swiss cigars

find a good market here among those

desirous of obtaining a cheaper arttc^

but the pipe, with good American tobacco

leaf, IS universally used.

• The government of Australia employs
experts and analytical chemists who go

into the »ut>ject of agnculture thoroughly

and find out the different constituents of

the soil necessary for growth, the scientific

analysis ef the water used for irrigation,

etc In time th^e efforts may enable

growers to find the most suitable places

Un raising the tobi^co pUnL"

TEXAS TOBACCO IN BARNS.

Fair Crop. Averaging 7 SB Neeis Per
Acr« Aflor Orfing.

Nacogdoches, Tex.. June a^
The tobacco crop in this county is now

being cut and placed in the barns. Some
uf the farmers cut their crop two weeks
ago. The experts state that the crop is a
fair one, averaging from 600 to 750
pounds per acre after the drying proceM.

The open-field crop makes on aa
average from 600 to i.ooo pounds per

acre, the shiuSe tobacco will make from

1.000 to 1.500 pounds per acre, but the

beM crop of shading is quite an item,

costing all the way from f 1 50 to I400 per

acre. The shade stands nine feet from

the ground, and the plants generally

grow to the shade and are tied to same
to keep them from falling down. The
farmers are well pleased with this y^ii't

eipcnmeni, and the crop anothw year

will be oa aa extended scale.

A. SANTAIXLA « CO.. Or rLORIDA.
TO BUILD ADDITION.

A, Sanuella & Co., Tampa. Fla.,

manufactures of the "Optimo" cigar,

are making preparations to Construct aa
addibon to their factory, three stories

high and one hundred feet long. Their

factory is at present one of the largest ia

TamfMk

s*iM ,

INTENTIONAL SECOND i:XPOSURE



J;Vetterleiii& Co.

123 N. THIRD ST

Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA
and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

>»D&.T* Wm. H. Dobaa.

^^ dohanTtaitt, "^^
0ftT Importersof Havana and Sumatra ^^^

Pueken of ^/^i^>^^ ^^^ j^^h St.

JL«a/ Tobacco \^
.•^^ J phiiada.

liubiithcd isas

^vi^*";
nREMEA's

\^*^
^^

IMPORTKIX OF '^S
Havana and Sumatra

•a rAc.KCR^ft of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street. Philadelphia

nnuus iiiKHciiiiHRo BARRY HIRSCHHRRC

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.
of mvana «n,I^Sumatr« ^p.Unf»nn

PMkcn of Seed Leaf -M. \JLfCt\y \y \J

232 North Third St., Phlla.

importcrt

L. BAMBERGER Sc CO.

•BNJ LABB JACOB LABn SlDNSf U

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Jmjiortvrs ot

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers * Dealers in L,BAF TOBACCQ

aji ami ajj Sorth Third Street

PHILAin.lJ'hlA. PA.

UEOPObD LOEB & CO.
Importersof Sumatra and Havana

ANI>

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

TOBACCOSEED LEAF
MAVANA Md SUMATRA

* ^ 111 Arch St, Philadelphia
\i Lancaiter, Pli.s lliltoa Jtmction, Wb.; BaldwlntTflle.ll.T.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

TVit^ T7mr»ir<a Importers and Dealers In
•^ X lie ^^^111 JJll C ALL KINDS or

L —

^

SEED LEAF, mi
eaf lobacco "avana

SUMATRA lUUSUMATRA
J. S. BATROFF,

224 Arch 8t^ PhlladclphU

Co., Ltd. IIS N.3d SlPhila. Broker in LEAF TOB/ieeO

l#]YOimg& 14awman,Sumatra&Havana
8ir H. THIBD ST„ PHILADELPHIA. atA—dLe»f.

KT&ST/

t23 N, THIRD 8T

SOLD BY

IfADIHG DEUBIS

EVERYWHERE

5*CIGAR
WRITE FOR FULL

PARTICULARS
HfNTION TOBACCO WORU

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. Makers. Phiudelphia.

The Old Salesman's Musings. :

A FEW THINGS NAYBt YOV DOrT why your goods ought lo sell, if they

KNOW. ought You know wh*t argument you

WhAt a tremendously wonderful thing can n%ake on your product, that should

Uadverttaing' I've e«pre*»ed that thought catch your customer*, for if you doa'l

In a good many different way. from time you are not a ruccessful manufacturer,

to lime, but evef7 day some new marvel and you know less than the cheapest

that hat been accomplished by advents traveling salesman. You admit thai you

log strikes me. and I am compelled to would never ex|)ect to uke your goods

wonder all over again. into a strange pla.e. plank them down.

How did people ever get along before per naps name the price and eipect the

the modern methods ot eip'oi'ing things man to tumble all over himself to buy

to sell were invented and perfected? It them. You know how )ou would go

Mems almost like trying to heat water on about catching him. Well, go to your

a cake of ice. And yet with the hun advertising man and put the »ame game

dred» of e«an»ples of fortunes made by up to him Convince him that the goods

advertising, so many merchants and have the best eat use possible for bein^

manufacturers go blundering along, happy on the market and are fine goods for the

in having any kind of a balinre at the money. When he sees why. he can go

tnd of the year, thinking they are saving ahead and get you up a rattling goad ad

m*ney by not spending any on advertis that will bring )ou in all soruof returns

Ing eicept. perhaps, once in about tix for I don i believe any advertising man

^o„,hs. on «*'**» <^^" ''"** * pfO|*r •** •' *»« •»" *

Then again, others are losing time and convinced that he's got a good thing to

epp itunity by printing wretched ads. ulk about He can get up catch phrases

that aren t ad* at all. but simply a waiJe and work off all the tricks of the trade to

of space John Jones, who manufacture* attract peoples eyea, but the sincerity

the Kill em Ouick cigar, engage* tpace unt there."

in the paper to state thai ba.e fact, and With which few remarks. 1 left th«

manufacturer thinking hard. And all

of which reduces the advertising game to

one propoailion. There is only one kind

of advertising, and that is good adver

ttsirg. What it often spoken of as bad

advertising isn't advertising at all. just at

Nobody know* anything .bout Jooe*. there it no such thing as bad grammar.

and nobody caiet a rap. Nobody is in- It s grammar or it tsn t grammar and a

terested in the Kill em Quick brand, from merchants statement adverUse* or H

reading the fact that John Jones make* doesn't adverUse.

It for nobody has the slighest interest in The United Cigar Store* Co. hat buill

what John Jone* make* or uie* to sell, up a tiemeodous trade in a short tima.

There is no reason in the world why any- Its operations are more profitable m Nt»

one should uy this brand of cigar. John Yck than elsewhere for a number of

lone* must give them a reason, and he obvious reason*, and on account of the

routtdo It in his advertiamg. and if he fact that the advertising .ampaign has

doesn't he might )usi as well dump his been conducted more eatentively there

„one^ into the nearest river. than elaewhere. The company ha. a

Plenty trf manufacturer* will admit this marvelously complete system which it is

lact m argument, and go right ahead and fond ol talking about m its advertising

^ uD lusi the sort of ad they know they But if it had not advertised in the way ii

^.Mn'tto. fc«^ '»»« 'y^-- •*»»* »"". • '^••«**'^

I toli that to a manufacturer the olhtr thing, would have been prohlI«».

dav and he *aid. "Yet. but I m a bu*i. When the cumpany began to adv«

««. man not an advertising writer. The tite. it went on the bargain day pnn

mw who'wntet an advertisement is sup. ciple. Every ad offered »ome particular

oo*ed to have eapert knowledge that I reduction that was made so attractive as

"^^.
.. to bring in thouaandt of customett to

^^?ru^- Mid L "Tnie. But yoo uke ndvantH* of it In ihit re»pect the

to©w better than my edvwtiting .an (Coadnded on page 34)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Ga
Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sts.

Philadelphia

that alone, such as

:

JOHN JONES « CO .

Hanwiacturara of lb« llill-«mQ»««ck

and
OtKar HigKGrad* Cigar*.

134 S«coiid Street VMPHSVILtC

JOSEPH HOLLARD & SONS, iiflfdS
ii«a»«a of A 110^ Aii«a»«a of

Hollard*ft Premiers,
hranklln Club,

Luxury,

Seal ClUar Factory
2203 South Street, PhlladelphI*

F. V. ESHLEMAN,
1600 Arch Street, Philadelphio,

MAKER OP

A CiKar of Real Quality, made in various sizes,

ranging from $35 to $300 per thousand.

lafeiyt'ir
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"XIEAUA OPTN& PBTAILERS
he can count on month in and month next day to Me hovf things were going. THE NCAN FELLOWS HAVE THCIR

TINLLY TALKS WITH EH-
TUCPRISING DCALILRS.

npHlS chapter will he devoted to plant

which have (>ecn tried and proven

fairly tucce«ftful for attracting trade. Some
ol ibem, of courae, can be uMd only by

dealeri in suitable circumstance*, while

one or two ought to work well in any

case They are all schenes that operate

entirely ouuide of the »tock« and take for

granted, that after the dealer geu the

customer in bis store, he will be able to

Mtitfy him.

Perhaps the simplest ol all is the in-

stalling of a directory and public tele-

phone in the store, providing, of course,

the place is in a city of some sue. The
telephone is a pay arrangment and costs

|he dealer nothing for calls made by the

public. The directory costs him the

original price, is useful to hiintelf. and a

decided convenience to the public. As

it is now, a man who warns ici consult a

directory invariably looks for the nearest

drug store. He will go in. l<K)k up the

name he i« after, and hurry out There

it really nothing in the drug »tore that he

thinks uf bu) ing in return for the courtesy.

In a cigar store, the chant es are in favor

out. and It is no small amount, either.

Vo<«d on Fr«tly Girla.

Another dealer in a certain city, not

long ago. tried a scheme that was cer

were caught by Na 2s beautiful brown ADVAMTACES.

eyes and cast a lot of vote* for her. Again A CREAT many clerks hate like poitOB

with No. 3, and likewise with No. 4 **» *^"' *'»*** '**»*» **»«y call stingy

Altogether the scheme increased sales customers. If a man shows a tendency

tainly unique and brought him lots of enormously during the five weeks it lasted to hold on like grin death to every

trade while it lasted. In a way it was a **"' ***"* **• " immediate slump when penny, and acu as if everything in th*

freak »< heme, and did not in the least »* *•» ^''^' -^"^ n*^*' *'"« ^" »^« sto.e was being sold at about 7 S per cant

depend on the quality of his goods. Hut **"'«' ^*««" satisfied with doin^ a legiii profit, the clerk wants nothing to do witb

it brought the trade though it was purely "'** business but has aUa)s been trying

foam trade which drop|>ed off after the *° ^^^ "P »^hemes that was as good

as this one.

Gucascs on Number of Ci|ars Sold.

Another plan far less elaborate was

tried by a Philadelphia dealer. This

consisted of giving a customer fur eac h

scheme was withdrawn. Customers in

this man's store one Monday were surr

piisad to see a large photograph of a

stunning looking girl who smiled down
at them in a very friendly way. She was

a beauty and no mistake, and every man
who came in the place took a second

Icwk. And every customer got a little

card with his purchase which read;

Apparently you admire the por-
trait. We are pleased to tell )ou
that the original will act as clerk in

this store from Saturday noon until

we close on that day. If you think
the picture is pretty, you ought to

see the original.

him

As a matter of fact this is the kind of a
customer to cultivate, for his money if

always good. He never enters a stotv

until he is prepared to buy a certain

amount, and if you sell him anything oa
credit you are sure to get your money for

five cent's worth bought, the privilege of **»« close man proverbially pays his billa

guessing how many cigars the store would '^hen he incur* them himself,

dispose of during the week beginning the G** '<>* o' "near" customers on your

loUowing Monday. The man made his »^*' "<! )ou'll have a lot of trouble but

guess which was entered in a book you'll l^ave a reliable clientele, much
against his name, and received a ticket "*oie so than the cheery, good fellow

on which waswntten in indellible inkthc ""^^ doesn't care how he spends hi*

same number. The result was made •"<>"«>. «"<! who, when he has finally

known on the Saturday night of the •^o**** ><*" "P 'of ^htec o- four boxes of

week following, count being kept each cigars, takes his trade to the fellow

•ru^,. , . . J . day. and the one coming nearest received "round the corner. The mean man may
these cirds got around, the tning was . , . . u ^ . ^ , ^" a box of a hundred cigars of a ceruin five ^ * nuisance, but he is there with the

talked about, lots of men stopped in

during the week who had never been in

the store before to sire up the picture and

of his buying a cigar or two on general **" Saturday there was a rush. The girl.

principles. So much trade that the dealer '***<» '"*^* ^*' '•'''"« ^V *cting as de

wouldn't otherwise have gotten. He "^ <>»»•«"tor. ad model and various other

could call attention to the directory by a
'**'"«• *^*' required the ability to take

little line attached to the telephone sign ***'"«• '" '"*"«' °' ^"ct way. was quite

bearing the simple sutement: •• City
**'' powessed and performed her task

directory I nsidt." withoutlosingtherespect of anyone. Vtry,

One dealer tried this and various other '''^ '"* American men will msult a girl

centbrand. or fifty of a ten cent brand The money for everything he buys,

second best got a box of fifty. The dealer '''* the cranky and troublesome cut-

had some arrangement with the manu 'oniers that pay )ou best, for if yo«

facturer of these brands who was pushing manage to suit them and gain their con*

them hard at the time, and his priies fi<*ence. they'll be sure to keep on with

cost him practically nothing. After the yo" indefinitely,

first result was known, thus esublishing %%%%%•%%

a basis to guess on. considerable interest
*ANITAR.Y CIGAR.S MADE WITIOUT

was manifested, and the scheme held out ^ „_,
PASTE.

for about SIX weeks. A *^^ tn cigar manufacture.

in such a position as this, and while their

admiration was quite evident, no one was
a bit the worse.

The next Monday another photograph

alone and did not seem in a particular ^""* *" '*** P'**^* °^ **^« old one and the

hurry to have a word or two with him '*" of another cracking pretty girl looked

something like this: -I have noticed
**°'*" **" **»* customers. Cards were

devices for getting people in his store.

When a man had been in two or three

times, the dealer would seek art oppor-

tunity when the man was in the store

youwhen you have been in before, and you •f"*" *^'^*" °"' **» '*»« «^«ct that the

appear to me like a man who appreciates °"K»"*' •'ould be on hand the next Sat-

enterprise when it is directed toward his "'***y ""^^ *''* »cheme worked quite as .^ ^^^ ^^ . ^ . .,„ ,, . ^uY,:Mng ,c-i. nowcver. is n

benefit 1 am doing everything I can to -"• ^>" ^^^ '-« <^^y ^i .he week a sign .*^"^^ °
^^J hllXne inT"Z^ '^^ '^^' »>"« '» ^^^^ '-« by

iw«>nt iin in iK« .ir^.« -- / II " Clear to him that he will benefit by '
>..« .M ..» •» <4,t. ni.^. K.,. .-^ I . went up in the store as follows!

"^. ». .» «/ .• _..

Another very simple and inexpensive

practice is to give away cards of safety

matches with your advertisement attrac-

tively printed on them The advertise-

ment wants to be prepared for the pur-

pose of working up your box trade. It

does very little good now.a-days to ad.

vertise a retail cigar store in a general

way. for it has to be a mighty strong ad

that will draw a man out of his way to

run an up to date place here, and I want

to build up a clientele that can depend

on me and upon which I can depend I

am ready to go out of my way at any time

to satisfy a customer and see that he gets

what he wants, and every man who de.ils

here is going to get the best there is

going. In return 1 »hall expect him to

deal with me exclutively as much as he

!• able, and to say a good word about me
to his friends when he conveniently can.

I will consider nothing too much trouble

when dealing with that class of customers.

Now, I ask you to think the proposition

over, and if it seems tike a fair one to

)ou, I'll be very glad to have your

trade.**

In a large majority of cases the man

ip in the store as follows:

Next week there will be another
picture and another younK lady.
.Some think she i> prettier than the
ones you have already jiccn. The
fourth week will bring still another
picture and Its original, whose friends
claim is of unrivalled comeliness.
During the following week the four
young ladirs will each .ict as clerk
one day; No. i on Wednesday. Na
2 Thursday. No. 3 Friday .md No.
4 Saturday. On those days )ou can
vote for which one you think is the
prettiest, and the one who gets the
most votes will receive a |3o gold
piece. One vote is permuted with
every five cent purchase.

just patented by a German manu-
facturer. comprises a ring for securing

the covering leaf. The ring is formed of

tinplate. and is compressed after its ap*

plication to the covering leaf so that it

takes the shape of the cigar tip. Th«
cigar is first rolled in the usual manner
and then wrapped in a covering leaf. s«

that the finished cigar does not appear
different from the usual shape. The

ke
*^°^*""8 leaf, however, is not gummed or

means of the

coming to yuur store to buy a box of ""'^* '^^^ "****** *'"P'**« ""« '» »°-

cigars, perhaps by offering him some **"'*^ *** ^ **^"'''* by friction alone.

special bargain in such lots, you're
^"*^ *'»^«" «h« ''P of the cigar is cut off,

likely to get him ** "*"•*'* " '* ***''y released, and the

Two or three dealers have worked this
""'^"^ "" *** •"'°*'^ in an agreeable

match plan and got their advertising up
'"*""" ""* *'^**°"* occasioning a ragged,

little as It was. so cleverly that they
'''°** covering leaf Similar means for

gained considerable box trade, some of it
»*^"""« *^'«*^ *'P* ^»^e been proposed

on clubs which brought in considerable
^^^"^ »""«»<> «'"^«. but all of these employ

money. In getting out cards, letter ad

vertising or in fact any kind, unless you

are pushing some particular cigar that is

not being sold by the other stores around

you, the thing to do is to push your box

trade facilities, for that is the only way
Maybe that scheme didn't go with a you can hope to get any results that will

rush. More and more men stopped in pay you for your advertising outlay,
during the next two weeks as more and About the best is the match idea with

wins his customer and keeps him. because more heard of it, and on the last week *be ad. on the front, for in this way it will

he makes it a particular point to live up when the four pictures were hung up ^ ***" oltener than in any other.

to his end of the agreement. His custo side by side, the dealer had all he couldmm feel that they are getting the beit do to attend to the trade. Men who
possible value for their money and they under the magic of No. is smile had

• • •

hooks or projections, adapted to engage
in the leaf, perforating same, which, of

course, is objectionable.

Such a device as this will do away with

an objection sometimes raised by sanitar*

lans, who claim that the present method
of fastening the end of the wrapper is

unclean, and could be the means of
conveying disease. Persons who have
investigated the manufacture of cigars
claim that tuberculosis is not infre-
quently noted among the workers in this

.N. H. know, .bou, how much „.d, bought bu«h« of ««,. c.m. i. ,h. ple^Kd h. wo^t

line, and that the paste used at present
—If you would do a good business, for fastening the end of the wrapper leaf

bear in mind that the consumer doesn't is in danger of becoming tainted with the
have to deal with you. and if he fln't germs of disease, which in this manner

caa readily be conveyed to the smoker.

THB TOBACCO WOBLD

Make Change Without Loss
Mistakes that occur in making change are avoided by system,

customer gave this reason why she trades with Mr. Hardy:

** Mr. Hardy's National Cash Register counts the money that is taken in.

and if a mistake is made in making change you can always have it corrected.

**! once made a I O-cent purchase and handed the clerk $3. He handed

me 90 cents. 1 did not notKe the error until 1 reached home. I called

Mr. Hardy's attenbon to it and he opened his Natxmal Cash Register

and balanced his cash. It showed that there were four doUars more

in the drawer than called for by the sales record."

A National Cash Register accurately

records each transaction, whether cash, credit,

money received on account, money paid or

money changed, and shows the clerk's initial.

Let our representative call and explain our system to you.

Cut olf K«r« An4 nsAll to «»• today

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.. DAYTON. Ohio

mm tL. I'iniin- rif4ittn f<

me uhat kind uf a rrgiMrr ia hfM $h^M ft>r my Itttunru.

ThtM diMt tu4 olAi^Ut me to huy.

n»a»«i M*aiioa Tb« Tobacco World

NEW ENGLAND AN ASSURED SUCCESS

Springfield, Mass., July 1.

Tobacco growers in this section are

greatly pleased un account of the fact

that though it was feared the crop would

be a mediocre or even poor one. it is

now an assured success owing to the

recent rains. The youn^ plants in this

section are practically all set out and

many of them are nearly six inches talL

The chief difficulty which now confronts

tham, however, is too much rain. The

weeds are growing as fast or faster than

the tobacco, and the ground is too wet to

allow hoeing, except in the plains at

Su/field, which drains very rapidly.

NO CIGARETTES lERE, EITHER.

Nebraska will Now S«iff«r from Zaalous

L«|islators.

Lincoln, Neb.. July l.

The anti-cigarette law is now in effect

ia this Sute as well as in Wisconsin and

any dealer who sells a package of cigar*

ettes over the counter is uking a chance.

While numbers of retailers throughout the

Sute have been selling cigarettes cheap,

others do not believe the law will amount

to much after all the confusion that has

occurred in Indiana. Indeed there is a

Yery general opinion that the officials

will not try to enforce the measure in its

totter.

RICINOND CONCERN LAYS OFT
HANDS

Richmond, Vs., July t.

On account of too much stock on hand,

forty or fifty employes of the Hancock

branch of the Rucker & Witten Tobacco

Co. have been thrown out of work, and

others may t>e idle in a few d.i>s. The

report that the plant would be closed and

removed to Martinsville. Va..was denied

by W. T. Hancock, manager of the

plant, and former owner. The company

now operates two other plants, one at

Martinsville and another at Mt Airy.

SECY TAFT STARTS FOR EAST.

• an4 His Party Leavt WasKiMgton for

Philippine Islands.

Washington, D. C, June 3a
Secretary of War Taft and his party

entered cars on the Baltimore & Ohio

Railroad this afternoon, as the first step

in the junket to the Philippines. In-

cluded in the party are Miss Alice Roose-

velt, members of both Houses of Con-

gress, army and navy officers and other

officials. A stay of four days will be

made in San Francisco, which will be

reached early next week.

An important consideration i n t h e
Philippines to which Se< retary Taft will

give his attention is the perfe«.tion of title

to many acres of the friar lands, which
is still considered cloudy, and by reason
of which the purchase price of the lands
of the whole Dominican order is being
withheld.

A feature of the trip will be the call of

the Secretary on the Emperor of Japan,
at Tokyo. It is understood that the p.il-

ace will t>e vacated by the imperial family

on account of the summer season at the

time of the visit to Tokyo, and that the

call will simply be the formal "card
call" of respect

Three months are to be consumed in

the trip, including a stay of one week in

Manilla and a trip around the islands

occupying tea days. During this trip,

the party will be told vanous things about
the tobacco facilities of the island.
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gREMER BROS. & gOEHM, GBO. W. BEBMBR, Ib.
WALTBK T. ntBlUnL

119 North Third St. PHILADELPHIA
lmpwier%, PAckcra ilimI Dealers im

Leaf Tobacco
JOHN u. F^im. e«Ukli»be4 IM3. GBORGR N. FEHR.

J. U. FEHR & SON.
Leaf Tobacco

700 Franklin St. and loi, 103, J05 and 107 South Seventh St.,

READIN6, PA.

B0TTS &.KEELY.
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

flIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

u suiciiy u^io-Datt. A rllLALliiLPriLA..

G. H. B0ESCH,
Leaf Tobacco

SUMATRA and HAVANA a Specialty,
In Quantities to Suit Purchasers.

312 North Third St., Philadelphia.

PniuppJ.KoLB EOWARST.COLQAM

IT^ifORTN Th IRo Strcrr.

Philadelphia

Weinberg
IMPOKTSR OF

Sumatra and HavattSi
I ^Dealer io ail kinds of Seed Leal

120 North Third Street*

Philadelphia.

u«n.i lu ail Allium ui occa &«««ff

Tobacco

Importer of
AND

Dealer in

VELENCHIK BR.OS.
tSi:^,. LEAF T0B/l©eO

Sumatra and Havana
134 N. THIHD ST.. PHILADELPHIA

LOOZS BVT2INR1 j. PRINCS

LOUIS BYTHINER <& CO.
L«af Tobacco Brokers 308 Race St. ^. •! j | «•

aiid CofnmiMion Merchants. A Kll&dclphl4»
Long Distance Telephone, Market 302$.

•

ft

L. O. NAEUSSeRMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HAEUSSBKMAfIN

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers of Packers and Exporters of and Dealers In

Sumatra.«'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, PhiladelphiarPenna.
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R/ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Waretiouse-HABANA, CUBA.
NEPTUNO I70--I74, SpecUl P*rlB«r-Gtii««8iNiK> Gaucia Cu«»Vo. ^C*bJe—RoTiSTA.

lUU MUNU MANUEL MUNIZ HILABIO MUNIX
VENANCIO DIAZ. S»«cl«l Partaar

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDOand REMEDIOS TOBACCO
Cable

:

'Angel," Havan. ReinoL 20, HavaAa. p. O. Box 98

TRANSACTIONS IN HAVANA MARKET SHOW INCRCASC

Had the Vegas From the Country Arrived Completed, Volume of Bus-
iness Would Have been Still Larger. Heavy Contracts for

Future Delivery Made.

[*^pecial Correspondence ol The Tobacco

While business was intetrupted on last

Tuesday afternoon, when the moital re

mains of Cuba' s Washington were earned

to their last resting place amidst the

mourning of the whole country, the vol

umeof transactions, a$ correctly surmised

in the last correspondence, show a very

large increase, and would have been still

larger if the vegas from the country had

arrived completed. This in fact was the

principal drawback which operated

against a more extensive business.

All buyers who have been here have

promised to return the latter part of

August or September, when the selection

of factory vegas ought to be complete, as

by that time the majority of the escojidas

and large vegas will have finisheil their

labors and it will be easier for the dealers

to fix their prices according to the )ield

obtained in their packings.

Some large contracts for future delivery

have been made, although in many in

•tances neither the seller nor the buyers

care to divulge further particulars at

present. As the exodus of manufucturers

and a few dealers last Saturday was

enormous, it looks as if this coming week

will be less active, unless newcomers

should arrive in sufficient numbers to

take their places.

It would be more advisable for intend-

ing buyers to delay their trip until August,

unless they want tu post them!»elves about

the new crop with their own eyes. The

heavy bodied tobacco will not be for sale

un'il October or November, when it can

be judged more accurately as to its good

poiots or defects. Kemedios tobaccos is

coming in sparingly from the country,

and It is stated that in many places hands

for the escojidas are Karce.

a«l«a

foot up to 6,402 bales in all, er divided

Into 4.484 Vuelta Abajo and 1,918 bales

of Partido. American buyers have taken

1,348 and the local manufacturer* 1.154

bales.

Buyers Come and Go.

Arrivals :—Teodoro Ferer, of the Teo-

doro Perez Co., G. W. Nichols and A.

Artolozaga. of G. W. Nichob & Co..

Key West.

Departures:— Mat. W. Berriman. Sal-

vador Kodrigues, Filipe Bustillo. jose

Lovera. Faustino Lozano. and J. Esca-

laate. for Tampa; John Wardlow and

A. Artolozaga, for Key West; Joseph

World.]
Havana, June 26. 1905.

Mendelsohn, I)i\e Goldberg, Sidney

Rothschild, Simon Ilatt. Jessie Bait. (i.

W. Nichols. Henry Hernheim. and
Kemigio Lopei. for New York; Walter

KafTenbur^h, lor Boston.

Havana. Cigar Nanufaclurers

report no change for the better in the

receipt of orders from the United States

or Kurope, and the only exceptions are

the few large independent cigar factories

which ate kept busy. The trust is con-

tinuing its policy o f retrenchment of

expense and amalgamation of its facto«

ries. The latest of the latter was i!ated

to be the famous Corona, which was

transferred to the Luyano. where the

Henry Clay u^ed to occupy the whole

building by itself, before the Havana
Tobacco Co. became the owners. If

the original proprietors could come to

life again and see how their factories

have dwindled down from the former

height, which they had spenttheir lifetime

to build up, they would weep bitter tears

of sorrow. However the ancient Greeks

used to say that "whosoever ihe Gods
wanted to destroy they used to strike

with blindness firsu" and this seems to

be true today. .Soon the Pantheon of

the trust may be large enough to accom-

modate all of these twenty-three cigar

factories, if the present ratio of decrease

is kept up.

H. Upmann & Co. shipped only

300,000 cigars last week of their own H.

Upmnnn brand and some independent

ones. Their own factory is turning out

40,000 cigars daily, and in view of the

fact that their business is so largely in-

creasing even in the dull se.ison they

have concluded to enlarge iheir^factory

by building up the whole square of the

ground which they own. They expect

to have this work completed by October

when they will have a capacity to seat

1,000 cigarmakers. The front and the

sides, as well as the back, will each have

seventeen windows. so while the building

is only two stories in height, with^a base

ment for the storage of tobacco leaf, it

will have 136 windows, and will be the

biggest single factory in the city of

Havana.

Cifuentes. Fernandet & Co. are working
actively in their Partagas building, and
Flor de tabacos de I'arugas & Co. con-
tinue to be called for all their year round
from the consuming centres of the. world.

n\
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H. Upmann & Co
AVANA. CUBA.

Bd^rvkers and
Comnnission
Nerchocnts

nd ^
>n

I

SHITTEF^^ OF CICAF^^
and LEAF TO'BACCO

MANUFACTUmilt OP

C«l(br»t«4 W^ Br*.a4

FACTORVt PASCO DC TACON 159-169

OFFICCt AMARGURA 1 HAVANA. CUBA.

V'

EDEN CIGAR FACTORY

r*.

V

•^fT V
f^flT:

BANCES A LOPEZ
AVANA. CUBA.

Unririnnrrr-,.,-

IV ik ik'2
r^'^''''^

lifiiiliM. iiu^f

Calixto Lopez& Co.

IMWA(erS<.,NewYort
Will receive and attend toordeta.

Ciasrs mUt. ttfutly of tkc very ktt|

VUCITA ABAjO TOBACCO

Nabciso CpONZaLKX. Vkm Attcio I>iAZ. Specii^

Sobrinos de Veivancio Diaz,
(S. en C.)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAP TOBACCO
10 An^ele. St.. HAVA NA , CuInL P. 0. B<» S54.'

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
BSPBCIAUDAD BN TABACOS FINOS

de VUBLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rayo no y 112 HABANA

fiiiM



A. C»''-''s«.dB Co <o>H— IMPORTERS Or^"^
AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

MtLAOML^HIA

Leslie Pantin;^?»lt«.''r!?S"^.tfHabana. Cuba

PENS
Manofkctarers of the

Cclebrttcd Braods, s^^^?i^A

1-«PAKTA6ASH
ladepeadeat Cigar Factory

SOL and '^Oi^f.^'h
LUIS MARX JfiAdlnt^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.
SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

"^""•^ Habana.
JOAQUIN HEDESA

Swcc«»»or lo NARTIN££. HEDCSA O CO.

Picker aod Exporter of Lreaf Tobacco
83o Amistad St.. tiabana, Cuba.

Cable: ••J«D«aA." Hrmndi Houm:-5I2 Simonton Str««t. Key We«t, FlorMa.

M. GARCIA PUlilDO
GROWER. PACKER AND DEALER. IN

VueltaL AbaLjo, PaiHido aLnd Hemedio?
Cbie-fuiidg ESTRELLA 25. HABANA. CUBA.

AYBLiaO PAZOS <& CO.
JJmaeeaiaias de Tabaco en Rama

PRADO IMS,

o-ttmtt, Habana
Wntno Diat R. Kodriguet

B. DIAZ»& CO.
Crowera A.i\d Packera of

VueltaL Abajo and PoLrtido Toba^cco
PRADO 125.

Cabia>-ZAitxx> HABANA, CUBA.

,..u..y^^^ F. I Rl BARREN,
** EoVrur.f Havana Leaf Tobacco

Vuelti AbRjo uid PArUdoa i Specitlty
Dragones 94. HAVANA CUBA

&|>»cia] attention paid to tobacco tuiuble for the American market

SUAREZ HERMANOS.
Growers. Packer* f # T1 1.

and Dealer. 1> Leat iOOaCCO
PIQURAS 3».4I, Ml.: ciK.—" HAVANA. CUBA.

Cifuentes, Fernandez y Ca«
Proprietors

174 Industria Street
ClFBlL Habana, Cuba#

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
English Spoken

199 MANRIOLE
Telephone 6146
HAVANA

Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de tabaco en Ramm
Especialidad Tabaco de Partidc

Vegas Proprias Coaechado par el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba^
Jo'C* Y p Ca«t»*

JOf^GE & P. CASTAJ4EDA
GROWERS. PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Leaf Tobacco
Dragones 108-110, HAVANA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Almacenistas de TabacoenRama
SpecitJty in Vueltai AUjo, Semi Vuelta. f PvtUa,

IndusiriaL 176,
HABAWA, CUBA.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOST
Especial idad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arrih*
Monte 114,

(P. O. Box) Apartado 270. TT _, 'L ^ ^ ^
Cibit: zalhzoow. xlaDalleL

AIXALA <Sl CO., Havana Leaf Tobacce
CvrfenM Z, and ComJea ( an4 1.

HAVANA. CUBA.
P. a Bm 19(. Cable Addreu. -AiMUactt"

C. A. ROST & CO., All Grades of Leaf Tobacco, RED LION, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD It

«^"**^ "**
Independent Vaelta Ab^o Factorj

^ x^v^rv ^x PorLarranaga

^/h>AfiPi*i£ Cigar Manufactory
^^V '^^«W^ A nf^ ANTONIA LOPtZ CUERVO. Propri«<r«M

' p ANTONIO J. RIVCRO. Neikatfer

2 Belascoain (B . HAVANA. CIBA
Tr«le Mark Regutered Cable Ad.ltM.: Por Urmn.ga. Haraoa

Bntnds : AUtkndar IL. Flor Am Rivaro. Ready and Rott^K. Sir Walter Ralat^

L%. Col«mnia da 1^ Victoria L% Irma.. and La. Guipuicoana.

Por Lairanaga received some good Antonio Su.ires sold 468 bales of Vuelta

orders from I^ndon through Dun Aionio Abajo and Partidos. He has now 1,000

J. Rivero. while Don Ricardo Rivero savs bales of his f\ne Rio Hondo p.icking. as

business with the United States is fair. writ as of the Lomas, and his I'artidos

Ramon AUones and Crui Roja is doing escojida in stock now.

well as Rabell. Costa. Vales & C6 were Felipe Hustillo was the purchaser of

in receipt of large repeat orders for ship- quite a quantity of Vuelt.* Abajo and

ment to Buenos Ayres. La Eminrncia P.iriidos for Biistillo Bros. & Diaz, of

cigarettes of J. Vales & Co. are shipped Tampa.

in good quantities to Canada. Manuel Laio disposed of 420 bales oJ

Sol has increased its force of cigar- Vuelt.i Abajo. He received 2,500 bales

makers. Behrens & Co. say that busi of Remates by one steamer, the Antonio

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

dspeiialidiid Tabattts \\\\\\s dr Vurlla \baio, Parfidu > Vurlla \rriba

San Miguel lOO,
Cable: "DoNALLtt." HABANA. CUBA.

eRAU. PL/INAS Y 61/1.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Calzada de la Rclna 22.
^^^^^^^ ^ub.

Cable:

Grapijina.^

CHARLES BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS,

Obispo 29, Cable- Bi-eo- Habaua, Cuba.

ness with them is picking up every day.

Eden has no reason to complain as

notwithstanding the dull season Calixlo

Lopez A Co. have not only all the work

they expected to have but even more

than they daretl to calculate upon, so

their cigars are gaining ground in new

territory all the time

•ayiMg. S«lliM %nd Other Notes of In-

tareat.

Mat Bemman contracted for over 3.000

bales before he left here.

Aixala & Co. sold 500 bales of their

CoUazo. last week, and his purchases have

run up to nearly 1 2,000 bales of Remates,

brides between 1.000 and 3.000 bales

of Montetuelo. As his bu)ers are still

very actively in search of the best vegas

only from the Vuelta Abajo, it is more

than likely that he will handle from 18.

000 to 20.000 bales of this year's crop of

the Vuelta Abajo.

Jose Lovera was a buyer of quite a

number of fine Vuelta Abajo vegas.

Jorge & P. Castaneda had not the

least trouble to turn over 400 bales of

GONZALEZ, nnmrnz tt co.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoen Rama yYiveres
Amargura la and 14, and Sun Ignacio 2$,

Cable: ••TeHenitex.* P. O. \So% 396. HARASA,CVBA.

eAF^ei/i Y e/i.

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE 199.

Cable: Andamira. HABANA, CUBA.

choice Remates packing and 800 bales of their renowned Tumbadero packings.

their famous Tumbadero escojida in San Faustino Lozano secured several very

Antonio de los Banos. Besides they choice lots of Vuelu Abajo and P.-iriidos.

have made contracts to deliver over 1,000 j^^^ Menendez. made some transac

bales more of Vuelta Abajo and Partidos jj^^, amounting to 200 bales of his fine

AS soon as packer*. They have just partidos escojida. La Serafina.

opened two escojidas in the Sinta Clara q yv. Nichols, in company with his

Province. Las Vueltas and ano'her place, factory manager A Artolozaga spent a

where they intend to pick about 3.000 ^^ek very profitably in securing all the

bales. leaf fur the immediate wants of his

Salvador Rodriguez has purchased
f^ictory. but will return on or about Sep.

ftbout i.ocobales of Vuelta Abajo and timber i.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

mmacimisias le Taoaco eg tania

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA*
Cable:—RsroRM.

RCNRV VONCirr r VIDAL CRfI

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
Partidos.

B. Diaz 8c Co. did a good business in

doting out Soo bales of Vuelta Abajo

and Partidoft.

Don Bruno Diaz is said to have as fine

a telection of Vuelta Abajo, lierra liana,

vegas as any dealer has this year; others

Loeb-Nunes Havana Co. sold 171

bales of Vuelta Abajo.

Sobrinos de A Gonzales refused to dis-

close anything about their transactions

this week, and while it may be pu»»ibte

that they have not delivered any number

of bales woith mentioning. 11 is common

LEAFTOBAeeOPackers and
Exporters of

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
Mnmtk aaMaaa: -414 W. Raiiimof. Sir«««. BaMmorv. Nd.: * O. !• 43). TftM9%. Fl^

may have as good, but none are higher
^^jjj ,„ (^^ c^y ^^ «t they have made some

in aroma. large contracts (or future delivery. Their

Simon Batt secured about 800 bales of Kemedios escojidas are now working in

Vuelta Aba)o and Partidos.
f^^\\ bl ,st as far as the scarcity of

A. Pazos & Co. disposed of 650 bales ,„ ^Qj^e places will admit, and as they

of Vuelta Aba)o and Partidos, and Don ^^j^ ij,^ heaviest purchasers this year in

Avelino Pazos is said to have made some ,j,g santa Clara Provim r. they will pack

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido
»^-"**' W4rchoute and Office. 92 Dr^oi^es Street, HAVANA. CUBA

Cable AddreM: ' JosRCAVmo." Correspondence sultdted io Kngllah

contracts to deliver nearly i.ooo bales

more ol his two ecojidas m the Vuelta

Abajo and Partidos. He leaves for the

Vuelta Abajo today to make some fresh

purchases of the leaf in bundles.

about 20,000 bales of this crop.

C, Salomon y Hnos. disposed of 137

bales of Vuelta Abgo. Don Salomon

has left (or the Vuelta Aba)o to inspect

their e>.ojida and will continue to make

John Wardlow purchased 600 bales of ^,„g „„„g purchase of leaf in bundles,

the finest tietr\ liana vegas of the Vuelu ^^ qJ unnera vegas

Abajo for the Ruy Lopez Co.
j. M. Garcia & Co. closed out 100

Jose F. Rocha turned over $$<> *>**•» bales of Vuelu Abajo.

of Vuelta Abajo. Hon Jose Mendelsohn, who sailed on

J
Etcalante of the Cuban American Saturday by the steamship Mexico, left

Manufacturing Ca. of Tampa, during only (or a short trip to the United Sutes,

hii stay here picked out some of the
^^^^ ^ personal ulk with some ef the

choicest vegas of Vuelta Abajo as well as /« ,c ^r- u-
^ou.h PaTtido. to last the factory for customer, of Manuel Suarez & Co. He

lu months to come. tad tk>n Manuel, have been very busy

A. M. CALZADA & CO.

Packersland Dealers in L,eaf Tobacco
.4 COMMISSION Mi:K(:il\>TS

Mont.- 156. HABANA. CtBA.
P.O. nux, .10.1. Cablai "f:Al.D4.

eVARISTO GARCIA JOSe m, GARCIA JOftB DIAX

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
AlmaceaisUs de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Abajo

CON VEOA& PROPIA8 ^i,».
San Nicolas 126 y 128, cabi*. -joiiAOiLaciA" HABANA, CUBA



TBB TOBACCO WOELD

y C^$09tmA*gi %^<^a€i^cap ^^c^anAi ??•<#

4 ROTHSCHILd & B
WRIT IW^ AN O PA C K E RSl OP-^
LCAF TOBACCO.

iMi

orncnr
OCmOlT, MICH.
TtHrOAM.NOLkAMO.
VANA«CU»A«^'

New Y0RK4

A«t»«ci»»«i. CASli aoovcm'tacmucla*

L t. GAN9 Mosj » J. CANS JSKOMK WA(.LKft KDWIN I. ALKXANDUI

JOSEPH S. CANS (^ CO.

p^ck": 0* LeafTobacco
»l«phoB>-3«6 John. Wo. 150 W«Lter Slreel, NEW YORIL

Starr* Brothers

LEAF TOBACCO
IMPORTBR3
AND PACKERS OF

blUbed 1888.

Telephone, 4027 Jobn
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

J.Bernheim&Son

HAVANA TOBACCO
MAIorN LANS:.

Havana .Cuba

of late, and while they will not say any
thing, the customers of this firm need

have no fear but that their interests will

be well taken care of.

Dan I'ancho V'idal Cruz, of Voneiff 8t

Vidal Cru2. will leave this week for the

North where he will call upon ihe

customers of their firm to make some
preparation for a Urge business in the

Bear future.

Jose liibarren h. s sold ico bales al

reaHy of Pattidos, so he has broken the

ice for the new firm. liesides bis I'artidos

pack ng. he is also making an e*rojid.i

in the .Semi \'uelta district

Muni/ Unos. & Co, have received

2,oco bale* from their Vuelta Abajo

packings which is of a superior <{uaiity

for clear Havana purposes. They ha\e

just started their several Remediot pack-

ings.

S L Goldberg e H-jos have mads
several sales this week.

John H. Cayro is away in the country

looking after his escojida and making
some more purchases of leaf. The firm

of John H. Cayro e Hijo is constantlf

receiving good sized lots from the country.

Hcc«lpta FroM tte« Coaaftrjr

Week Ending Sinc«
June 24 Jan. I,

Bales

«3 '27

I 103

1.43*

Vueita Abajo
Semi Vuelta
Partido

Matanzas
S. Clara k Remedios
Santiago deCuba

Total

227

BalM
66.50$

S.83I

13.571

9.«04

4.633

15895 1 00. 367

^^^4
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New York, July 4. 1905.

The occurrence of the natioral holiday Theie 1 * little action and practically
it morrow has knocked retail trade out nothing to record for the week. Tho
• his week to that the returns will be factories are devoting their energies to
much smaller. No small number of the semi. )e.<rly stock taking now and so
business houses closed Saturday nocn are not buying any leaf. There will bo
until Wednesday, and everybody who very htile doing until a better line is

could, apparently departed to spend the secured on t h e new crop. The new
Fourth with their couniiy relatives This Sumatra has about as much attention at
was felt immediately, and today and to- anything in the mark* t
morrow will both be dull daya. Until • • •

Saturday, trade had been rather brisk on Tb« Waldorf Astoria Segar Co. has

account of the splendid weather, though ^o** '1*^ ^^^ trick in the suit brought by
the dealers are now figurin>; that the * manufacturer named Seigel to have tht

quiet season will commence almost any

lime. In fact there is usually a notice-

able difife ence right along after t h e

Fourth, and probably will be this year.

• •

company restrained from using the brand
La Magniu. on the ground that the namt
was originated and owned by the plain,

tiff. The Matter was decided on Tuesday
by Judge Green baum, of the Supremt

From present indications, local manu* Court, who ruled as follows:

factuiers will not be greatly surprised if
"The affidavits create doubts not only

July should bring a decrease in the out- '"P*<^»'"8 «*»« ownership of the trad*.

. / T-u . •.
mark name in question, or at least thoput of cigars. Th«e was a slight tapering „gh.. of the defendant; to it. uU! b«*

off in oiders toward the last of June, and also as to the prior use of a name quit*
it IS not likely there will be any further similar to that which forms the subject

increase. July and August are never ®^ diKussion. Besides, it appears that

counted on for a great deal, but business l^* "If

^*" "**."' " '^""^"^'y »*>'« ^ r%.

. . 1, J u *P°"** •" damages in the event of fthad run to well dunng the spring, that determination of the issues favorable to
the manufactuiing industry hoped it would plaintiff So far as the public is con
keep up right along until fall. Everyone ^^'"^**. •* >» reasonably clear that no

Joseph Hirsch & Son
ff %M r^ ^"x r% •«• w^ *-% «^ ^"^ r^IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
OPPtCEi

a z. vooRBURGWAL 227 183 Water Si.
^ Amaterdam, Holland. NEW YORK.

Cftble Address: "HERE"

reports a better business this year than at

the same time last, and so the trade is

ahe.id of the game. The fall oflT has not

been anything at all great so far, but the

trend is in that direction and

manufacturers feel th.it the best of their

business is over until fall. Those who
are engaged in geuing new brands on
the market are having a harder time than

they did have, and it is probable that the

various*cam{)aigns will be conducted less

vigorously during the next two months

deception is practiced or intended, and
it does not appear that the goods of the
defendant sold under the designation of
La Magnita are inferior to those sold
under the same designation by the plain*

so the
*'^' ^** ^^^"^ ** likely to come to plaintiff
by continued use of the name by ths
defendant during the pendancy of ths
action. Under all the circumstances, I
do rot think a preliminary injunction
•hould issue."

Siegels case it based on the fact that

tome years ago when he was a small
manufacturer, he had the title La Magnitft

Manufactured tobacco is selling better '•Ki*^*''^ through a lithographing firm,

than it was. and will probably have the ^ >**' ®*' »<* ***«^ »'*«' hi» brand had
lead during the hot periods as it usually been handled tuccettfully by the Waldorf
does. 1 he pipe manufacture*^ also are ^^o"* Ca, it was decided to push tht

doing the best of their business at thit
brand hard by advertising, etc. Underttbt

timo; arrangement that was made, Siegel was
• • • lo continue to manfacture the cigar, bat

The leaf market is quiet, the three the defendant company was to do tkt
days of holiday petrifying business, exploiting of it Last year. Siegsl's

•

#
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health failed and he abandoned his

manufacturing business. The Waldorf.

Astoria Co ^'ot somebodv else to manu
fscture the brand. But several weeks

later Siegel went back in business and
notified the W'aldorf Ca that h e re-

garded Its use of the brand as an infring-

roent on his title Suit was then started.

• • •

Nearly all the members ot the Leaf

Tobacco Board of Trade entered an
agreement by which they closed their

houses Saturday noon and will not open

them until Wednesday This gives their

employes a half week of holiday.
• • •

Benno Neuherger, of E. Rosenwald &
Bro . one of the best known leaf men in

the business arrived in town last Wed.
nesday alter an absence of some months

in Europe. Mr. Neuberger attended all

the Sumatra inscriptions and secured

several good lots for his house.

Jos. Mendelsohn, o f Mendelsohn,

Bornemann & Co., is in New York for a

couple of weeks from Cuba to where he

will return when he leaves town. Con>

siderable of the crop is yet uncertain,

but Mr. Mendelsohn corroborates the

belief that prices will be high.

F. A Webb, Secretary and Treasurer,

of the Cuban-American Manufacturing

Co.. will reach New York some time this

week from Havana Mr. Webb was also

in Tampa looking after business.

Operations have commenced rn the

new building spare which K Kleiner Sc

Co. have found necessary on account of

their increasing business. The building

*ill be ru)hed as fast as is compatible
with good work, as the firm is already

considerably behind with orders.

Simon Batt and son Jesse. Simon Batt

Sl Co., ate also back fromiCuba. where

they went to buy. Sidney Rothschild &
Bro , of Kothchild Sc Bro., returned from

Havana l.tst Tuesday.

The Reuil Ci^'ar and Tobacco Dealers'

Association has about decided to t.ike its

long deferred outing in the form of an

excursion up the Hudson. Two or three

different programs have been panned
from week to week, but something has

happened to tender them impracticable.

It seems certain that if the recreuion

takes the pleasant form now sug^esed,

the affair will be a great success.

Plans for the Tobacco Exposition in

the fall are bowling along nirely and

there have been no hitches yet. H> the

way Sidney J. Freeman is working, there

wont be any. if it depend: on human
care.

An attractive souvenir in the shape of a

nickel match box is being given away b)

Roger G. Sulivan. who manufactures the

7 2o 4 cigar. The box is in the form oi

a pocket book and it (|uiie handson e

It is arranged to carry safety matches.

• • •

Thomas Ogden, a director of the Im
perial Tobacco Co., of Kn^land. an.

reputed to be worth several million dol

lars. is to marry Miss Florence Devere
Boese. of this city, whom he won after ?

courtship of five da)s Miss Boese. ^^o
is a noted singer and lives with her mother
in West Ninety third street. The mar
ri *ge will occur in the autumn.

MAY OUTPUT or CIGARS SHOWS A GOOD GAIN.

From the official reports of the U. S. Iniemal Revenue Department there i>

shown an increase of $75.r>lit) 72 from the sale of cigar stamps as compared with

M*y. r.H)4. Little cigars aUo show a fairly goo 1 incease. and cigaieites show a

big gain. It is only in m inufactured tobacco that .my decreaNe is shown.

The figures are as follows

:

Mav, VMH May, ll»06

Cigars, •1,707.280.20 •l.782.H7i;92 1 ncrease. 176. 59i; 71'

Little Cigars. 2f< 64>«; «iO 88.:W2 W Increase. 9.87»; 39
Cigarettes, 24(»,»7a 13 82M .r,.K« iA Increase. 87.H13 11

Snuff. y5.«i25 41 105,699 S5 Increase, 9.974.44
Tobacco, 1

14

,W7.}?>.S *J5 L 81 -,124 40

14 073.070 46

Decrease,

Increase.

179.:6'.» 4".»

Touls. l.070.1i;'.» 29 $8,601 17

i\ com pariton ot the ou tput for ihe month of May in I'.HM

and 1905 shot(vs the following fig uret

:

May. I'.HM May. 1905
Cigars. No. 5«iy.0'.»:v44H> 594 25s.»;40 Increase. 26,irJi.240

Little Cigars, No. 52.806.tXX) 71.079 600 Increase. 8.274.5XI
Cigarettes, No. 258. r.»2.11fi 331..*Ui6.000 Inciease. 73.17^.^84
SnufiT. Lbs. 1.694.707 1.759.*H.»(j Increase. Ui6,229
Tobacco, Lbs. 83.21»8.096 ;W. 802. 074 Decrease, 2 'nMj 02*J

In comparison with the month of April. 1*K)5. the figures are as follows:

April. l'K)5 May. 1«H)5

Cigars. Na 683.004.410 50'.«.i>'.«3.400 Increase, 86.0H8.99O
Little Cigars, No. V2.159.1K)0 62.805 OOt) Decrease. 9.854.'.HH»

Cigarcues. No. 241.1»;7.00O 268,192.116 Increase. 17. 026.1 If.

Snuff. Lbs. 1.M61.0S9 1.594.767 Decrease. 2»W.322
Tobacco. Lbs 2t).9.;4.775 33.2V>8.096 Increase. 6.334 321

The firs t five calendar months of the present year, in comparison with

the same period of last year, show the foilowing results:

1904 1906
Cigars, No. 2 522 254 556 2.703,829.174 Increase. 181.574 619
Little Cigart, No. 335. 38r, 5«;s 29«1,938.862 Decrease. SH 448 2tHi

Cigarettet, No. 1.23s 101.,Ho5 1.346 366.857 Increase. I08.2»'.5 502
SnufT. Lbs. 8.9r,7.'»tiO 8 932.116 I )ecrease. X\ ^45
Tobacco, Lbs. 127. 7 17. 7" '5 144 616 819 Increase M. 799 024

T" T nn/L TP Bstablisbed
1 . L^ m riUr^lix, '895 •

i' WHOLBSALB MANUFACTURER OF

WEALTH PRODUCER r Ine L/ig8rs
¥> 17 T\ T Jf\ AT r> J Special lines for the Jobbing Trade
JSLE^U X/AV/XT^ JLJl.. , Telephone Cunoectiofi.

A. COHN & CO.
IMIt)RTi;kS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKKRS op

Seed Leaf Tobacco
AND

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., New York.

MM. BNDCI.SOBN lOl'U A. BOftNBHAIIfV ANVBt

Mendelsohn, EU)raemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
•nd Commission Aerchants

N«w York Office!
IB6 WATER STREET

Havaaa. C«bai
MANUEL SUAREZ y CA.. Ai

M. F. SCHNEIDER
I.MPORTER OP

Sumatra Tobacco
^"•~a"i;:^Vr';>'^^^^^^^ 2 Burling Slip,

NEW YORLTCLEfHONB. ".177 JOH^.**

1^40^

Hinsdale Smith & Coo
of Sumatra & Havana T^^^E^ Tk J^ jy JK

•^Packers oi Connecticut Uaf 1 ODoC^f^Q!
125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.D H. Rscmi
aioTr

American Tobacco Co.
Makers of the Faatoaa

Boot Jack Pluff

Piper Heidsieck Plu^
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

I
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FACTORY No. 7 riCKCD Vr IN YORK.

G. H. Sachs. Lancaster. Pa.

^'^' HAVANA^'""
4"* inch CIGARS rrVrli'd.VHr

A Grcni Five-Cent Cif^ar

H. S. HARTMAN,Manufacti.nr. Lancaster, Pa.

1

C. S. COOPER,
Mtnuf.irturer of

Fine and Domestic Cigars
WEST EARL, PA.

TOBACCOS THAT SELL

!••

*«DARK HORSET*

-SILVER MOON

••BLACK THREADS"

••SUN TIME**-A loDf c«t toioking that alwajt glvn Mtlil«ctkm

••RFD SETTER**-'ni« Mt»r«l le«r wrap •moklRK.

-scour and

The fruit flaTorr<1 acrap rbrHiag.

The ticat granulated tuokiog for cither plp« or
ciKarrttr. The ' moke for the man who knows

The fineat heavr loaf( cut amoking mano-
factared

•DLE VnCINY
,9—Oood grade* of granulated airoklttg.

UNION MADE
UNIVCKSAL COUPONS packed in each package for the conaQincr. Alao
nVC UNIVCIL&AL COUPONS in each rarton of "DAHE HOUSE."
•^ILVEK MOON.** and **BLACK THREADS.** for the retailer.

.THE GEM CITY TOBACCO CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

A LINE OK HI(.H.<;RA0E

Tobacco Spraying Goods
For CigAr and ToImcco Pactoriea

•nd I^eaf ToInkco I>ea)«ra.

MISTING SPRAYING
FLAVORING CASINO

WHIThWASHING
Fountain Spr%jrer for mialing

tillera .... $4.00
Simplicity Automatic Sprayer 7.50
Little Climai Tobi^cco Pump 10.00
Progrtaa Jr. Spraying Nachine It. SO
AUe mftk* Ur#* FivM Sprayrr whicK cavara

lavr raw* ai on* iim*.

S«od for free Catalc^ue.

DAYTON SUPPLY CO..
0«c'or« to Nixon Noule ft Mach. Cm

DAYTON. O

J« Stanley Winget haa a Trcmendoua
Order lor Little Cigara.

York. Ta.. July 3.

The m inufarturing trade is in very

good condition and many instances of

rush orders are reported.

J. W. Minnich & Sons, of Dallastown,

arc one of the extremely busy houses in

this section. They are reported to have

•hipped during the month of Nfay i,3So,>

000 ci);.irs reaching every section of the

country.

Wallace N. Letdy who was formerly in

charge of the Merchant Cigar Box F.ic-

tory. at D.illastnwn, was a recent visitor

among friends here.

R. j. Arnold, of New Hridgeville. York

Co., hat for several weeks past been

shipping large qu.mtities of cigars, fie

is enjoying one ol the most extensive

trader he h.ts ever h.id.

J. Stanley Wmgct, of this city, is

nothing if not original. It is stated here

that Mr. Winget recently closed a trade

transaction undertaking to supply 20,

000,000 little cigars. H e calculates that

with a force of 300 people, 50.000 littie

dgars should he turned out each day and

it would require 400 d.i^s to fill the order.

It is aliO reported that Mr. Winget lias

been unable to find a cigar factory that

will undertake to 611 the order and that

he contemplates investing capital for the

purpose of embarking in the business.

Dr. W H Merfner. one of the oldest

and best known ciii/ens of York, dud at

his home here June 29, at the advaned

age of 90 year». Mr. Heffner came to

Y' rk fr m Germany in 1R45 .i^d trrtr r»

the practice of veterinary surgery. Ht
was a member of Sl John's LutheraB

Church of this city. He had been con-

fined to his bed since December last

He was the father of H. W. Heffner,

York's extensive cigar box manufacturer

and he was well known to the cigar trade

throughout the country.

Three Red Lion and Windsorville cigar

manufacturers are congratulating them*
selves that they did not get touched by a
slick looking stranger, recently transact-

ing business in their towns, and each
claim that they have about 5.000 more
cigars on hand than they would have had
but for the sharpness of W. H. Snyder,

of Windsorville. A man introducing

himself as Pierson Young, of the well

known firm of M. S Young and rom*
pany, of Allentown, called upon W. C.

Smith and W. H. Snyder, of Windsor
ville, and David .McGuigan.of Red Lion.

To ea< h he claimed that his comp.iny
had sent him to secure a large consign,

ment of a certain brand of cigars. Theie
cigars were to be delivered in weekly
consi^^nments hut 5.000 was to go with

Mr. Young as the agent for hiscomp.tny.
Youn^ apparently allayed all suspaionf
when he asked the cigar manufacturers
to look up the rating of M. S. Young and
company, in Dunn, for this tirm vas

given a r.iting of over a million dollars.

However, when the alleged Young
insisted that the 5.000 cigars constituting

the tir>t consignment be delivered to him
at ^'ork, in order that he might save ei*

pressage. it aroused the suspicions of W.
H. Snyder, so he called up M. S. Young
and company by telephone and learned

that they were hardware dealers and not

in the ci^>ar husines.s.

According to information received in

Red Lii<n ihis stranger skipped from
York immediately after the cigars failed

to ar i^^e and he is said to have Uft %
w^^r * »mU tirtfiMid.

TRX TOBACCO WOatD
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BsUblUhed iC8i
THE Incorporated 190a

TeB/ieee WePLO
Publiabcd Ertry WedncMUy ^

BV TMK
TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch SireH. PKiUdcl^Ki^
JAT Y. K«ouT. Jf. M. iucKLBV. H. C. Mc Maitus.

Pr«tMent and Oenl. Ilanager. Bditor. SccreUry and Trcaanrer.

Batered at the Poat Office at Philadelphia, Pa., aa aecond cl&aa matter.

Tklxphonks:— Bell, Market aft-^y ; Keystone, Main 4S-39A
Cabla Addreaa, BaccoworM. liavana Office, Poat Office Box 569.

SUBSCKIPTION-FArABLC IN ADVANCE

t

Ob« Year, $1.00 ; Six Mentha. IS Centa; SiuKie Copie*, S CenU.
In all countrieauf the Postal Union, $2.00 per year, postage prepaid.

ADVCRTISINC RATES ON APPLICATION.
Advertiaementa nitiKt t><>ar inch evidrnce of merit aa to entitle them to

public attention. No ailvertiaement known or hclievetl to be in any waj
CAlcnlated to mialea<l or defraud the mercantile public will l>e admitted.

• Remittancea may ^)e made by Pc»«t Office Money Order, Registered Let-
tvr. Draft, or Hxpre«s Order, and must be made payable only to the pub-
lishers. Address Tobacco World PtTBLi.SHiNO Co., 994 Arch St., Philada.*

ment is still to come, for the life of a

man with brains, who has been a convict

is no pleasant one

Many Philoaophers have urged that

there is a bright side to everything if we

only seek for it, and it is certain that

there are some people who seem always

able to find it This must be true of the

people in Lima, O., whence comes the

following dispatch:

The American cigar factory has
closed here, throwing three hundred
employes out of work. It is also

understood the factories in Cincm
nati and M-insfield are 10 be closed

this coming week, overproduction

being the cause. As a result of the

industrial setback, housewives in tht

city are joyous, as it releases some
twe hundred girls for domestic work,

Mrra' ts having been very bard to

secure in this city ever since tht
American factory opened as an in-

dependent concern here and em*
ployed four hundred girla.

Mil J. P. WiTHROw, a merchant of
Mollis and Ellenboro, N. C, proposes to

build a church by the redemption of to-

bacco tags. He calls upon every tobacco
chewer in America to aid him in tho
work — Western Tobacco Journal.

Suggest that when this sacred edifice it

completed, the collection boxes he madt

in the form of cuspidors.

PHILADKLPHIA. JULY 5, 190$

To Benefit Our R.etdert.

*T^he Tob.K CO World wants to receiv e
* from week to week all questions

relating to the trade which may be
putiling Its subscribers, and will be
glad to supply any information in it^

possession or obtainable.

The columns of the paper are also

open to readers for the discussion of

current trade topics. If you have a

decided opmion on a matter, express

It, and see if some one else has go<id

reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters s«iould be addressed to

the "Correspondence Kditor'and must
be accompanied by the name and ad-

dress of the writer, which may be
withheld when desired.

TWO NORC ANTI CICARCTTC STATES

Two more States have entered the list

i anti cigarette Slates, and it is

amusing to notice the way the news-

papers of both communities are treating

the matter. Since Indiana has been

made the butt for ridicule from all parts

of the country, and since her legal lights

have handed down about twenty different

opinioBS concerning the scope and valid-

ity of this epoch making law. there has

been a decided shrinking in Wisconsin

and Nebraska, as July approached.

Tht laws were passed before the

Indiana law had aroused to much com-

ment and It is evident that such a stir

had not been counted on. The papers

in Um two States have been just a little

shame* faced, as if they hated to talk

about the thing, but must print the news.

They obviously wish the laws had been

passed in any State but theirs, and

between the lines is read an earnest hope

that it either is or isn't enforced without

any ridiculous accompaniments such at

in Indiana.

Some of the papets have expressed the

opinion that otiicials generally will do

nothing strenuous, but will give the law

a chance to work benefit more by its

moral effect than by an enforcement of

its physical operation. It seems that

dealers are disposed to obey the law, at

least as first, and so made an attempt to

rid themselves of their stocks of cig irettes

before July 1. This is but natural, as

thty could not tell which way the cat

would jump. It is likely though, that

the general public in those secuons of the

country is getting decidedly sick of the

anti cigarette crusades, and think them

decidedly more boiher than they .ire

worth.

This feeling is doubtless accentuated

by the fact that even in places where the

cigarettes cannot be bou>;ht loctlly, they

can be secured with ea«e by mail, in any

numbers. In fact on the first day of the

new law's operation in Nebraska, sealed

circulars were sent out broadcast by a

New York house captioned "How to Get

Cigarette Papers." These circulars en-

closed caris bearing blanks for name,

street and city address, with the offer of

seven books of a certain brand of cigar-

ette papers for two cents, with better

grades for a nickel, the postage to be

prepaid.

We i.ikr people to say what they

think when they think like our good

friend Mr. Savage. The writer has never

met .Mr. .Savage but he knows he would

get along with him, just from the way

he writes.

The Tobacco World gets quite a few

such letters as this and when one is par

ticularly emphatic, we like to print it

just to plume ourselves a little. It' s much
better doing that, we imagine, than

thinking sentiments up in the office and

borrowing names.

This is the letter:

July 3, Bangor, Mt.

Tobacco World Pub. Ca
(tentlemen:— Knclose<i I send you one

dollar for The Tof)acco World for one
year. It is the best paper I know of and
it has already saved nse hundreds of

dollars. Yours truly.

L W. Savagb.
17 Columbia street

Cigar, l^pM and Show Cases.

<%<^»<^%

Jacobs and Kundio, counterfeiters,

are out of jatl. released in the judg*

ment of t h e President of the United

States and on the advice, it is said, of

James W. Beck, who tried the famous

case in Philadelphia when he was U. S.

District Attorney. Certainly no man was

better acquainted with the nature of the

nefarious operations for which the two

men have been punished than Mr. Keck,

and it seems reasonable that he shoald

be a (air judge of whether they have paid

a sufKcieot penalty by some years' in-

carceration. It may be borne in mind,

though, that no small measure of punish-

»»»»#»̂̂̂
Philadelphia Tobacco Trade. \

Here and There With the Retailert.

The four holidays of the week knocked

spots out of the retail trade, particularly

in the central part of the city. Everyone

The H. G Cutler stores on lower Arch

street are doing a very fair business thtst

warm days.

The will of Robert H. Driver, former

who could, left town and sUyed away well known retailer at Hroad and Ridgt

until this morning. It was a dull week, avenue, who was recently killed in a run-

but one that was to be expected, and so «way, was admitted to probate and dtt-

dealers aren't complaining much. poses of an estate valued at 130.50a
«* The instrument directs that the sum of

A sad accident happened among the I500 shall be paid annually to the testa*

hundreds yesterday, which resulted in tor's sister, Margaret Burkard. "as loBf

the death of nine year old I^uis Ostrow, as she lives separate and apart from her

son of a cigar dealer at Camac and Nonis present husband." and a similar bequest

streets. Charles Jennoi, a Coatesville to Sarah Driver, another sister, during

young man, was playing with the boy her life.

and the bullet from his revolver acci The residue of the estate is directed tt

dently discharged, inflicted a wound in beheld in trust for a period of fifty years,

tht child which proved fatal. and at the expiration of that time to add
^^ the accumulations of moneys to the prin-

The Camela cigar is making good cipal. and with the fund thus created to

around town and can be seen in the erect a large building on the site of tht
majority of stores in a prominent place, testator s property, northeast comer of

It is duplicating well, and apparently Ridge and Fairmount avenues, to bt
gives entire satisfcation. J. C. Heyman known as the "Robert H. Driver Build-

ing " The remainder of the net income
of the estate is bequeathed in equal shaiti

to the Masonic Home and Home for In*

curables.

of the manufacturing firm will soon start

on a Western trip to push his brand.

Tht Tenth and Chestnut streeu store

of I. Lowengmnd is an attractive estab-

lishment and presents a good front to the With NanufciCturcrt and Jobbcf*'
smoker' s eye. All the best brands are

to be seen. There is nothing much to record in tht
*• local manufacturing line for the week,

Davidyan, Jr.. of Ninth and Arch some of the factories closing up to allow
streets, has a very noticeable display, their employes a good sized holiday,

the central feature of which is a life sise Orders are continuing to come in and of
Turk sitting cross legged and smoking, course are welcomed, but a good many
or at least with the material in his moath. factories are doing about as much ••
The rest of the furnishings correspond, they conveniently can. although it seemi
and the display is attracting a good deal likely that things are getting ready for a
of attention.

Z. John Norris, the popular represen-

tative of 1. Lewis Si Co.. who is known
to about every retailer is the city, is in

Atlantic City for a few days.

James Steel, only son of the late liquor

and cigar merchant of Chestnut street,

died last week at his Doylestown home
after an illness of about three months.

On the death of his father, the son had

assumed charge of the Chestnut street tioa in releasing Kendig and Jacobs, who
store, and conducted it until his illness have several years in the Atlanta pris<A

occured. He was 40 years old and for their extensive counterfeiting opera*

leaves a wife. tions in this State. When Jacobs was a

little lull. Trade right in the city if

nothing great and hasn't been, and thert

is not a great deal doing short of tht

West and parts of the .South. Many
Philadelphia man«facturers have beta

making a strong play for those sectioot

for some time, and all of these havt

apparently succeeded in getting a good
line of trade.

A great deal of surprise is manifested

in the local trade at the President's ac*

THB TOBACCO WORLD If
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For Gentlemen of Good Taste

^S^N FELI
•3c. c I

A HIGH (iKADi: R
GAR FOR <JC

Sold Extensivciv by Leading Cigar Dealers and DruggitM
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

Oianufacturer in Lancaster and Kendig

la the leaf trade in that city, both men
were well known in Philadelphia, and

the trial of their case aroused a great

ttnsation. The two men left Atlanta

last night and are expected to arrive in

Philadelphia shortly. The movements

of these daring adventurers was of par-

ticular interest to this trade, not so much

on acount of the fact that they them

•elves were in the tobacco business, as

that they succeeded in Heating such a

great number of cigars under the spurious

revenue stamps. The possibilities of

their schemes and t h e men in high

places who were involved, caused the

amazement of everyone, and trial of the

case was one of the most interesting and

astounding legal events of the kind which

tvtr took place. Jacobs and Kendig

were sentenced to twelve years apiece

which would have been quite a Uttle

ihortened by good behavior.

Gumpert Bros, tell of a good business

now and want more cigarmakers in their

Reading factory. The business i s i n

capable hands and everything is reported

to be in good shape.

Bayuk Bros. BB Blunts are to be seen

tvtrywhere around town, and the factory

is still having a hard time attempting to

keep up to orders.

ws%»%s%%

LetLff Dealera* Jottinga.

The thing least noticeable in the leaf

market is what may be called bustling

activity, and most of the dealers have

settled down for a quiet summer. Until

the new season starts there will be very

little doing, most domestic stocks being

cleaned up anyhow. Of course some

business is being done every day for the

reason that manufacturers have to have

something to make their cigars out of,

but there are no large transactions re-

corded such as rejoice the dearler's heart

Some wrappers and binders are selling.

CLOSED TIGHT IN NILWAUKCE.

No Ci|arellta Sold Bui Every Smoker
lad Laid iiK an Ample Supply.

.Milwaukee. Wis., July 2.

Yesterday was the commencement of

the anti-cigarette conditions and this

town was closed pretty tight on the fate>

ful white smoke. According to what is

heard the same is true elsewhere.

From Kenosha alone comes the report

that the dealers will defy the law and are

offering cigarettes for sale the same as

heretofore.

As a general rule dealers have disposed

of their stocks and say they are through.

For the last few days cigarettes were sold

for just about what they would bring.

Yesterday purchasers made their own
price and secured their smokes for little

or nothing. What stock is left dealers

will ship out of the State, probably to be

returned in mail orders, as this class ol

business is expected to increase won-

derfully.

Under the law no dealer can sell either

the manufactured cigarette or the "mak-
ings' ' without becoming liable to arrest

There may be a fight over the smoking

of cigarettes. It is held by many that no

one can have in his possession cigarettes

or the "makings." and attempu will un-

doubtedly be made in some places to

enforce this interpretation. The object

of the law was to prevent the use of the

"pipes" by boys but the indications are

that this will not have the desired effect

at least for a time as the boys as well

as men have laid in stocks which will

last them for a long time. Already ad-

vertisements are published in Milwaukee

offering cigarettes b y mail, Chicago

houses taking this prompt advantage of

the situation. Later underground routes

may be estabUshed whereby the initiated

can get cigarettes with little trouble.

SAVE COVPONS AND GO TO THEATRE.

SPECIAL NOTICE
{ifH centa perS-poiat measured line.)

TX7ANTKD — Cheap Cigars, running
^' from f9 to $14 per M., by a cash

buyer. No job lots; regular goo<U only.

Address Box 91, care of The Tobacco
World, Philada. 6 at h

EXPERIENCED CIGAR SALESMAN
is open for position. Addreaa Box 88,

care of The Tobacco World, Phila. 7-5-c

Richmond Concern Givca Sh«w Tickets

lor 50 Ccrtificatca.

Richmond, Vil, July 3.

The latest in the coupon premium
|

line comes out here and is comprised in !

an offer made in the daily papers in the
\

form of a two inch advertisement. This

reads as follows:

"Fifty Piedmont cigarette coupons en.

title the holder to a 50 cent reserve seat

at the Casino. Take coupons to Allen &
Ginter branch. Seventh and Cary str^u."

VOU CAIN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

|

HAVANA SHORTS
AT

ALL JOBBING HOUSES

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
Manufacturer of

.-.vFlne CI gars v.*.

1433 Ridjc Ave, (sothPhoa..) PHILADELPHIA
Correspondence aolidtetl with large handlers. Write for Samples.

F. H. BELTZ, Schweiiksville,Pa.
NAnaftcturer of

s Cent cigars

The largest and best CLCAU
HAVANA FILLED 5<eia

Cigair on the Nairkel.

We employ no salesmen, saving you that cipcase.

OUR GUARANTEE goes with the AMERICAN CUP Cigars, that tkf
Clear Havana Filler and Sumatra Wrapper.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

^y

<i5fe

Manufacturers ol

Plgl-lirailii

StedfiHaiana

Cigars
CORRESPONDENCE INVTTED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSF.S.
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Act Quickly

Or You Will Lose
The Benefit of Jhis Offer

We've told you ahout our new Foliacco Trade Directory, which will

soon be ready for the hinder. We have promised yon the most complete,

correct and useful work of the sort ever published; in short, a Trade Direc-

tory that directs. As our lists go into type we are more and more pleased

with what we are going to give you.

We haven't said anythinj^ about the price yet. I'or former Direc-

tories we charged you $1. They practically cost us that much. The new

book will be a better book in every way. It will be larger and more com-

plete. It will contain correct lists of

All the People You Have to Reach.
It will be the most dog-eared and thumbed book in your office. We're go-

ing to charge $'J for it, which is a small percentage of the good you get

every time you consult it.

For a month or two we have been receiving orders for the Directory

on the supposition that the new book would go at the old price. We're

going to (ill these orders, because we want to encourage such fore-handed

customers, and to make it a fair proposition, we will till all prepaid orders

at $1 that are mailed before July 13. After that, not a smgle book can be

IxMij^ht for less than $2. That doesn't give you much time, but we don't

want many oniers at the little price.

We promise <lelivery as soon as the binder does his part.

Tobacco World Publishing Co.
Piiiladelpliia, Pa.

f

1|

L J. Sellers & Son, Seilersville, Pa. •
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EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government off the Republic of Cuba
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Either the name of the Manuf.icturer or that of his lirand will appear printed in the blank tpace of this prectnta or stamps

. . . IMPORTANT NOTICE . . .

preceding cat U a fac-umile. in iu actual sixe. of the new PKECINTA or warrmnty itamp which, aa authoriaed by the Govcrament ol the Repcbttc «#OiW
«aed by the memben of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturer*' Union of the lalaad of Cuba aa a guarantee that cigara. cigaiettet and cut tobaocs

bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba.
The cooauirera of these goo<i», who with to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pare CUBAN LEAF, should buy no other ctgart. tigareftaa. <

packAgea but those which have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturer*' Untos of the Island of Cuba, who, jointly with th« Co
oi the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the courts, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, imitate, or in any way render ascleaa the guan

' by thia stamp. Colors of the FRECINTA fac- simile: black with pale blae groand; fac- simile of the aeal of the Presidency of the Republic dark btaa

SOME SELL AND SOME DONT.

A Tew Indiaita DcaUra Takt a CKa^cc

OA Cigarellea and Wax Prosp«roua.

Fort Wayne, Ind , July 3.

From a certain source here which can

be reitarded aa reliable, comes the infor-

mation that cigarettes are sold in at least

two places in Fort Wayne. This fact is

not generally known, even among the

cigarette smokers, and it is said many of

the users of paper and tobacco pay fancy

prices to intermediaries to procure the

real article for them.

No question has been raised as to the

constitutionality of the law which pro-

hibits the sale of cigarettes, and the

majority of tobacco dealers of the city

state that they are entirely satisfied with

the new conditions, but that they object

seriously to the sale of cigarettes by one

or two dealers to the exclusion of others.

"The cigarette business »as alw.iys

distasteful to me," said one tobacconist.

"Theie isn't much money in it and it is

a small business all around. For my

part I am gl.id that my store is not filled

with cigarette smokers, and I do not see

anything wrong with the law so far as it

pertains to selling the goods. But I do

object to having one or two fellows selling

cigarettes without let or hindrance when

it is unlawful and when the rest of us

cannot do it"

OW IT TOOK IN NEBRASKA.

Nail-Order Business in Cigarettca in

Nebraska HenccforlK.

Omaha. Neb , July 2.

The new Nebraska law estricting the sale

of cigarettes went into effect yesterday,

and the little tob.icco filled piper tubei

are conspicuously absent from the show

cases of the dealers. Most of the smalt

•tores had exhausted their supply by

cutting the prices in many instances

practically giving cigarettes away. L«ie

Friday night one person laid in a supply

of a million cigarette papers.

Simultaneously with the arrival of the

day of the enforcement of the law comes

A circular from a New York tobacco man

ufactory capiitmed, "Hoiw to («et Cigar

ette Paper."

Thousands of these circulars encased

in sealed envelopes were received by

Om.ihans Saturday.

Enclosed with the circular was a card

piinted in blank spaces for name, street

number and city address and slating that

seven books of a certain brand of cigar

ette papers would b e mailed tor the

paltry sum of two cents, while one pack

age of a better grade would be forwarded

for a nickel, postage to be paid by the

dealer.

"This looks easy," said one of the "in

veterates," "and it does not appear to

me that Mr. Casebeer has accomplished

as much as he anticipated. Mowever,

the ban on the cigarette traffic causes

considerable inconvenience.

"

The police have received instructions

to keep a sharp watch and to arrest any>

one found selling or giving away cigar-

ettes or papers One dealer asserted that

more than $ 000 000 cigarettes a month

have been rei^uired to supply the de-

mands of Omaha men.

HENRY TOBCNLR DIES.

He waa the First Tobacco Nanfacturcr in

Kai^aaa City.

Kansas City. Mo., July 1.

Henry Tubener, who in i860 st.iried

the first tobacco factory in Kansas Citv

died this week at his home, 1434 OaI

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five for lO Cents.

Sumatra wrapped, and altogether the Beat Cheroot on the Martet«

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
S-Cent dinars

MANCHEST*ER STOGIES
all made by the

MANCHESTER CIOAR MANUFACTURING CO.,

Baltimore, Md
F. B. ROBERTSON.

Factory Representative,

KXH Rid^e Ave., Philadelphia.

JAMES ADAIR,
Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

We Carry a Ur^ Slock of PENNSYLVANU BROAD LFUP, ZIMMEI
SPANISH. LnTLE DUTCH and GLBUART.

All KlDda and Sisea

WOOD, mCELAIN .nd CUV

Pipes
Clay Pipes

a Specialty

Send for illuatralaa
{

Price Llat

I. SCHILZ-NilLLENBACH
Maanfadurer aMl Exporter

H&HI. (oear Coblen/ GERMANY

Michael Hose A. F. Brillhafft

Manufar.

turers of

LEAF TOBACCO,

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
mf^0i9i
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Factory I6J9.

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Noiristown, Penna

/. B. Milleysack
Maaufacturer of

Fine Havana f\ jr^ A T} C^

615, 617 and big Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.
1^1

A44r«»i BUCIY" *• C«4« N

J. M. BUGKNER, JR. & CO.
Leif Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Maaafactorers

street, of kidney diteate. He was S9
yeari old. He ii survived by a widow
65 years old. nine children. twenty f^rand-

children and two great grandchildien.

All the children eicept Mt». j. A. Ryan,
of Sl Joseph, live in Kansas City. They
are R. H.. William C . Frank W. and
Ed F. Tobener: Mrs. N. B. Terrill, Mrs.
George Schoen. Mrs. Dr. B, W. Lind-
berg and Mrs. Ed Oberkoltz.

Mr. Tobener has been in failing health

for the past three months, but the attack

that ended in death came on last Sat-

urday. He came from Sl Louis to Kan
sas City in i84o, and started a tobacco
factory on lower Mam street, and tive

years later moved to larger quarters at

Fifteenth street and Oand avenue, where
the Metropolitan Street Railway Com-
pany'ii offices are. He enlarged the plant

and did a big business. Twenty years

ago Mr. Tobener retired, and the tobacc*
factory which he had built to such large

proportions went out of existence. He
built the home at 1434 Oak street thirty

tive ycats a^o. Mr. and Mrs. Tobener
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary el tbeir

wedding last August,

RICINOND TOBACCO NCN GO TO
OLD POINT.

Richmond. V'a., July 4.

A large delegation of tobacco manu*
facturers and dealers of Richmond left

here today on the Chesapeake Sc Ohio
railway to attend the annual convention
and outing of the Tobacco Association of

the United Sutes at Old Point

Among those from this city who went
are: Yunna Bayshi. J. N. Gorman. W,
L Hazell, C. D. Larus, John L. Wingo,
T. M. Cariington. W. G. Fcal. L. B.

Vaughan. T. B. Scott, Dalter MortOD, T.

J. Noble. John C. Hagan. R. T. Arring-
ton, Silas Shelburne and W. T. HaB>
cock. N. C. Shousc, a prominent U>«

bacco dealer of Louisville, will accom-

pany the party.

I f
i*<^y^%^^^^^^<i»<»^^^»»%»»%»)»n>i(i%» %»»»»»»»%»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»<<»i>%t>ini>€

We
215 Devenlh Street, Loaisville, Ky.

a Spceialty of QOAI WBAPPEB5. niXUS and AINDEIS
iM SNUFP TOBACCO and hLACM PAT TObACCO

for Bvport. Packed in UogahiMda and Caaea.

•so* S«lleM*4. tiMstii 3*mt ••

NATIONAL CIGAR CO.

Heed Building, 12YrFiliiert SU Philada.
DisTimirroas pot

GEO. L. STORM & CO.. New York
EL NACIONAL CIGAR CO., Tampa, dew HavaM CUan

HAiiaa OP

CLAYTON'S CHAMPION

W. C. Jackson,
Maouiacttirer of

Fine

Cigars
Factories No. 34 and No. 1596,

East Prospect,

Penna.

Correspondence with Wholesale Dcslttt

snd Jobbers Inrited.

Telephone Connection,
^ !:

I I

P#r Geaoine S«we4 Ce4mr Cigar Boxes* go to
U^a Sailors 4 Soo, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SF.I J .FRSVILLE, PA.
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SCHUTTE St KOERTINO COMPANY,
Twelfth and Thompson Sts., Philadelphia. Pa.

-^ SCHUnE-KOERTING
MOIST VENTILATOI,

used in connection with store-rooms of

ciitsr fsctoiies snd to msintsin s certmtn

decree of humidity, thus enabling foods
to be stored for an unlimited time with-

out deteriorstion.

PRIM IPAL ri:ATl RfJIi

1. LoH in CosA,

2. Operated by Uly Hater Pressore,

3. Requires No Attention.

4. No Drip Ot(ur»; Humidity rniforoia

5. No Hear and Tear.

We estimate on Complete Humidifying PUnts.

Correspondence Solicited.

RETAIL TRADE QUICT AT TIC HUB.

AIm Stravss. Combine's Agent. Foand
Gttiltjr in Superior Court.

liotton. Mast., July 3.

With the retailers trade has been rather

quiet for the past week and on my rounds

I heard quite a few complaints. The
cause is probably due to the fact that

many people have lelt town to spend the

"Fourth* at various summer resorts. and

these places will reap the profits. The
ticket agents and baggage clerks at the

North and South Stations were indeed

busy Saturday.

Abe Strauss, formo' agent for the Con>

tisental Tobacco Co., was found guilty

on five counts in the Superior Criminal

Court in Plymouth, Mass.. on Friday. It

took the jury but 10 minutes to reach the

vodicL

The law provides that no person en.

gaged in the sale of goods shall make a

condition that the purchaser shall not

buy goods from any other persons, unless

s contract is drawn up for the exclusive

sale of a product

Strauss was indicted by the Plymouth

grand jury a year ago for violating this

set. on the complaint of the Independ-

ent Tobacco Manufacturers' Association.

He was found guilty, but the case went

up to the full k>ench on questions of law

and the Supreme Court ruled that Judge

Lawton' s charge to the jury had not been

favorable enough to the defendant

Strauu was not in court when his case

was called. He was represented by

Judge F. M. Bixby of Brockton, while

Paul R. Blackmir of Boston appeared

for the independent manufacturers.

Richard J. Casey of Brid){ewater and

Everett M. Willis. J. Bradford Edson

snd Robot F. Owens of Brockton, who

are jobbers, testified that Strauss, rep'

rMentiog the Continental Tobacco Com*

pany. a New Jersey corporation capi

talized at #7, $00,000, approached them

with a proposition to sell them "the

trust's" goods at list prices. Ism a per

c^t trsde discount, a per cent cash dis-

count, and in addition a rebate of 6 per

c«3t, if they did not handle the goods of

ssy otb« concens.

They said the Continenul Tobacco
Company controlled 9$ per cent of the

tobacco sold in New England, and with-

out Its products the jobbers could not

do business. They swore that it was

impossible to do business on a 2 per

cent basis, and that of the 210 jobbers in

New England. 208 had been compelled

to accept the deal, since they could not

get along without trust goods.

The defense offered no evidence, but

Judge Bixby argued that Strauss had

committed no violation of the statute,

and had not refused to let the jobbers

have the trust goods. The |ury was out

only 1$ minutes.

Strauss probably will take the case

again to the Supreme Court Other in

dictmeots for alleged similar violations

are pending against L. D. Mahew. man*

ager of the New England sales depart-

ment and Gideon D. GiiflFer, head sain

agent ot the American Tobacco Com
pany. Their cases will not come up for

trial before September.

Reports from almost all departments at

the Federal Building here for the fiscal

year which ended Friday, show a fair

increase over last year's receipts. The
Custom House receipts lead as usual but

the Internal Division suffered a slump of

I17 537 over last year. The slump was

due to the decrease in legacy stamps.

The receipu from the sale of beer lead

the list with 1 1.825. 778. Spirits come
next in rank $868,057 while the receipts

from the sale of cigars, tobacco and snuff

amounted to |$47. 743.

M. Friedberg has purchased the cigar

store formerly operated by A. Greeaburg

on Washington near Dudley street

Victor Sheppard. with the Khedivisl

Co., is doing window display work on the

Turkish Delight cigarettes in Springfield

this week, wbile H. Swick has been can

vasing Revere Beach snd Wiathrop in

the interest of Delights^

The Boston Cigarmakers' Union has

organited a bssebaJI nine for the season.

J. Grcenman was elected manager.

W. M. Smartt New F^glaad repre

senlative for Carl Upmann.of New York,

is doing considerable missionary work 00
UrmsaB's Entn Five cigsr.

MINNICH BALING PRESS

rmuml.4 Hmnk O. inn?

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STEMS. PAPM. (XIHON. be

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES..

Por L,eaf Tobacco Packers
Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
less labor than any Press on the market L'nsutp«»sed for

power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation Various sites manufactured. Wnte
for price* and lull p4rticutars Thsy are indispensable in Leaf
packing and tobacco watehoutei. Hundr^s in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Go^ Pa.
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36 TRS TOBACCO WOELD

me PROGRESS
SHORT FILLER

Bunching Machine
For CIGARS and

ALL-TOBACCO CIGARfiTTES

The DUPLEX
The STRAIGHT

The IMPROVED PERFECTO
Long Filler

Cigar Bunching Machines
Are Recognized by the Trade as

The Best Bunching Machines
in the Market.

Manufactured by

N. H. BORGFELDT,
No8. 341 and 343 East Fifty*Ninth Street.

NEW YORK CITY.
Philadelphia Representatives: UIBERMAIN MFO. CO.,

Nos. 240 and 242 North Third St, Philadelphia, Pa.

THR TOBACCO WOKL
m «?

Liberman*s Latest JVlaehines
BRANDING MACHINE SUCTION TABLE

u
o

s
X
o

a

I

Warranted Hand Forged Steel Blade

Manufactured bj

Liberman Manufacturing Company
240-42 North Third Street. Phil&delphiaL

New York RepresentatiYe, N. H. BORGFELDT, 341 East Fifty-Ninth Street
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138a 140 CENTRE §T

NEW YORK.

HANUFACTURCP OF AtL t^lNOS Or

CIGAR Box LABELS
AND TRIMMINGS. ^

Philadelphia Office 573 Bourse Hldg.

H. S. S»'KIN(;KK. Mjjr.

Chicago, 56
E. E

Fifth Avenue,
TKATCHKK. Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 S.insome Street.

L S SCHOFAFFI t). Mjrr.

,.••»•»»•«
.^^.^^.-...^^i^^^.^^.^^.^^.^^^^^.^^.^^^^^.^^.^

^

D. W. HUBUEV,
Thoma»ville, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Hi^h-Grade

C<>rrr%p<indrn( r ln\ltrd frtini Rc.«poDslbl«> lliiusrs.

Kh.ShKVI-:!) lOK

lONA TOBACCO CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

A. D. KILLHEFFER
Maker of

Hi Gra

Bii Fioe wortmiiiisi.

Goods Sold Direct to Jobbers and
Dealers. Communicate with

the Factory. We Can
Save You Money,

No Salesmen Employed.

MIUUERSVILLE, PA.
EtUblisKcd 1864 Factory No. 20. 5lh Ditt., Pa^

Geo. W. Bowman Qi Co.
HsLAOver, Pac.

^H Manufacturer* of

y' Fine Cigars
J** J**

TKe Bon Bow-maii
an excellent 5cent Cigar, made in

tereral titea, it our specialty.

C«rraa^adcac« with tka Wliolaaala ••4 «l«kblai Tratfa lavlt*^.

Writa far PartlcaUr*

Wm. S^an 1r< urn tr, pre*i<ient of the

New KngUnd ('< nfftrt^t (,f Ci^iirm^k

ers Unions h % b'cn rri)iieftie>1 by the

la>>el CO mill i'. tee n( union No 97 to mike
I special 10 jr lit .New Kn^Und in the

in-erests of the blue label of the crafu

llenty Hart, cigariuaker of Koston,

has filed a petition in bankruptcy with

liabilities 13,29^.50 and no assets.

Union League, a 5 cent cigar, is being

pushed with vigor. The cigar goes to

he retailer at #35 per M. and sells at

S cents straight, leaving a satisfactory

profit for the dealer. The brand is well

advertive<l and made of a good combina-

,
tion filler and duplicates in almost eveiy

jinsttnce. W. Rosenfeld. the able

j

ea>.tern representative of Geo. Flattauer,

the manufacturer, i» certainly making a

,
good showing.

A. B. Lasley, representing Moore &
Calvi, of New York, makers of the cele-

brated Hard a Fort cut plug is here

calling on the trade and is meeting with

firly good success. Mr. Lisley has been

onnected with this concern for the past

13 years.

Hieringer Bros. Co, of l)o:k squire,

h.ive added to their estabi shment a com*
plrte line of the various smoking mixt

1
uie-. manufactuied by the Falk Tobacco

L ' . of New York and Richmond, Va.

Aloert Kollman. who does the window
die>sing for the store, is very clever and

original in his ideas and his artistic dis-

pli)t certainly put those of Herman
Levine, the former window displayer, in

the shade.

Thos. Charak. the Cambridge (Mass.)

tobi:conist. has a n elegant window
di>play of Le Roy Cubanas this week.

William the Fourth, clear Havana
cigar, are increasing daily in popularity.

Rosenthal Bros, are the Boston distribu-

tors for this brand.

A representative of the Racine Paper

Goods Co. , Racine, Wia, is calling on

the trade and is getting plenty of orders

for the Parinenter wax lined coupon cigar

pocket He tells me it generally takes

him thiee months to work Boston com*
pletely.

D. Benditson h is placed a lirge order

for El Cale. little Havana cigart, with L.

Miller & Sons. New York. Bkn Ali.

CLOSE SUNDAYS IN NEW ORLEANS.

Cigar and Tobacco Retailers Enter

Agreement to that Effect

New Orleans, La., July 1.

The cigar retailers in this city have

agreed to close their stores all day on

Sundays. The shops will be closed at

II o'clock Saturday night and remain

shut until Monday morning.

The move in this direction is the result

of an agreement which was circulated

among the dealers in the course of the

week. The result was that it was agreed

to by all but one dealer. Cards tirill be

di«p'a\ed oit the <toi>rs of the estiblish*

ment calling attention to the fact that the

next day is Sunday, .'nd that no cigars

will be on sale.

The reason given for the closing is that

the amount of business done on Sunday
hardly justified keeping operu A great

number of people go out of town for the

day. Others purchase their smoking ma-
terial the day before In a great many
instances dealers said that they kept

open simply as a matter of accommoda-
tion as there was little profit ia it In

other instances, it was because rival

stands kept open. Now that all hava
consented to keep closed, there is general

satisfaction.

It IS pointed out. too, that the enforce-

ment of the Sunday law ir other respects

had its weight with the dealers in com-
ing to the agreement

••We w.int to observe the law." said

one man >esterday, ••and it is easy now
that «e know ail the stands will be
closed. Une reason for keeping open
was that »c knew others would, and, of

course, we had to do likewise to protect

our intere>ts. Now we all feel s itisfied."

<^^^%»»»

QUIET IN LANCASTER.

Growini Condition of the New Crop is

Quite Salisfaclory.

Ltncastcr, Pa., July 5.

It was a quiet week among Lancaster

leaf men. Sales were running mostly in

small lots and only one of any great im-

portance has been reported which was
made by I. H. Weaver, consisting of

some 400 cases. Local dealers were do-

ing about the usual business in the job-

bing way. The cigar industry is again

falling away just a trifle, but it may not

prove of any serious consequence. Some
favorable reports are being received from
jobbers throughout the country.

The growing condition of the new crop
is very satisfactory and with occasionally

good rains, it is bound to make remark-
ably rapid progress.

H. E. Spannuth, representing Lewis
Bremer's Sons o f Philadelphia, was
recently here visiting the manufacturing
trade.

Frank Bowman's cigar box factory wai
recently entered by thieves one night,

but no booty was secured.

The Minnich Machine Works of Lan-
disville, are now pushing the sale of
their price for tobacco packers. They
already have a large number in use at

various warehouses, where they are giv.

ing entire satisfacuon.

—R. B. De, a full blooded Brahmin of
high degree, is in New Haven, Conn., to

stady tobacco raising at the Connecticvt
Agricultural Experiment Sution. and will

use the knowledge thus gained in grow-
ing tobacco extensively on his esutes irt

borne
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fta4 WareKoate,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of PcnnayWania R. R.

»9

E. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packera ^
rWB CIGAR LEAF TOBACCi

Fine B*s and Tops Our Specialty.
Critical Buyers always find it a pleasure

to look ove^- our Samples.
Sftrnplct cheerfully submitted upon request. P« 0, Box M.

Ready for the Market

1901

WALTER S. BARE,
PiLcker ^

r ine-i Connecticut ; Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
OMce and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

J. K, LEAMAN,

First Class Pennsylvania Broad I.eaf B's
First Class Pennsylvania Havana Seed Bindaif
Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish
Fancy Table Assorted Daichir-.^-mr 1^^*^
Fancy Packed Oebhart MJyCTj vaSC

of

IOnO P^^^ FORCB-SWEATKD Ouf OwflaUZ CONNECTICUT .
"

Packing
Packer of

Leaf Tobacco
a4r and 343 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER.. PA.

I. H.Weaver,

NV. R. COOPER & CO.

Packer of and
Dealer in

LMAF
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA.

rAcar.B.n
of

Penna.
Broad

Leaf
2U1K203

N. Duke St.

DrAira%
U Ail («r«4»« ol

Domestic

Cigar Leaf

Tobacco
LANCASTKR.

PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
racBEis

UALCISIN

142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

Leaf Tobaccos

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
Packer and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

in* 112 W. Walnut StTLANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra
IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA

AND MliCB

Fine Filler Stock
387 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,
Packer. Dealer, W P HH t

uHi Jobber inLeat I oDacco
Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Our Specialty.

33 North Prince St., LANCASTER, PA.

%»»%%»»» i %%%%%%< ' %^«t%%»%%» t

UNTTBD PHONB8.

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
D««Ur la

Leaf Tobaccos
HaMalaclarar af

I Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing
W«ff*lu>i

I!
Amopnaii

RED UOII.PA.

»»»»%%»»»»»
Lancaster, Pa.
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CiGAJi RIBBONS, .r^:- ^'rr^^^TL'^'^^t
|i*aiif«ct«r«r» of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Write for Sample Card and Price Hot to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

HENRY GOTISELIG & BRO.
Danville, Pa.

Mannfacturera ot

Hi0i Grade

Union Made

Cigars
•^1l« GftAl Poei Need* no Fr«i»«.- Jobbers and Dealers Become Convmced at SI^

Samples and Parliculars lu Reliable People on Application.

%««%a««ai%i
%%a»^i%»»

J. M. MITTLEMAN
Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
No. 1619 South Street

PHILADELPHIA

Goods Sold in Any Quantity.

Open Evening* Until Nine o'clook.

J. IVIAHliON BARNES CO.
MAKKRS OP

Only High Grade Cigars
THE CO. CIGAR, Five Cents,

HAVANA TOPS, Ten Cents,
Mmde in Conchas, Londres and Perfecto SbapcB^

ALL UNION MADE. RIGHT PRICES TO JOBBBRS.
Correspondence toticited from Responsible Partie*.

Factory, Park Avenue and Wallace Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IMPROVFMENT OF TOBA(X:0 BY BRKKDING AND SELECTON.
(Continued from last week)

The Value of Large and Heavy Seed. portion of the small and light seeds as

In all samples of tobacco seed there is possible.

great variation in the size and weixht of Some Possible Improvcmcnta.

the individual seeds. Owing to their The possibility of improvement in the

small sixe. making it extremely difficult yield and quality of the tobacco crop has

to distinguish the l.irge and heavy from heen demonstrated by the results of a

the light seed except by close examina series of experiments in the breeding of

lion, there ha* been little attempt by cigar wrapper varieties conducted by the

growers to separate the different jjrades Department of Agriculture in the Con

before sowing the seed beds, and many neclicut Valley. The Sumatra variety

of the weak and undesirable plants grown in this valley showed a greater

always found in the beds may be attrib amount of variation in type and individ.

uted to this cause. Careful comparative ual plants than any of the other varieties

tests of lijjht and heavy seed have proved grown for the purpose. The improve*

that the best developed and most vigorous ment made in the yield and value of this

plants are always produced from the type is given as an illustration of the

large, he.ivy seed, while the li^ht see«l possibilities for the improvement of other

produce small, irregular, and undesirable varieties of tobacco. In the Sumatra

plants. In an experiment with Cuban variety selections were made from a

seed the writer separated the sample with representative field in which the plants

a current of air into light, medium, and showed a variation in type similar to the

heavy grades. The germination of the variation observed in all other fields of

heavy seed was almost perfect, while less this tobacco. In this field ten separate

than s per cent of the light seed sprouted, and distinct types were observed and

The plants from the heavy seed grew described, and selections of seed were

more rapidly than those from the light made from typical plants of each. The
seed, and re.iched the proper size for seed was saved under bags and sowed

transplanting from seven to nine days the following season in separate sections

Mrlier than the plants from the light in the seed bed, each section containing

teed. This advantage of earliness is of the seed from a single parent plant, and

special importance to tobacco growers in later the young plants from each section

northern districts, where the short grow- were set out in separate rows in the field,

ing season nukes it necessary for the During the early stages of growth in the

grower to secure very early pl.tnts in seed bed the distinctive characteristics of

order to transplant as soon as the weather each type, particularly the shape of leaf,

will permit The heavy seed also pro- could be readily observed and the different

duced more uniform plants than the types distinguished without difficulty,

light seed, thus reducing the amount of As the plants in the field reached matur-

seed bed space needed for growing suffi> ity the particular characteristics of each

cient plants for the field. The growers parent became more clearly and strikingly

commonly sow three or four times the apparent In every selection in each of

area of seed bed needed in order to secure the ten types, the type characteristics

enough plants of sufficient size to set out were uniformly reproduced. In the difTer-

their fields at the proper time for trans- ent selections in each type slight differ-

planting. If heavy seeds are used, this ences were observed, representing the

extra expense for seed bed « can be con- differences in the individual parent plants,

siderably reduced, and more hardy and Of the progeny from each parent every

desirable plants secured. plant was uniformly of the type of the

The most satisfactory means of separat* parent plant So clearly and strikingly

ing the light from the heavy seeds is by was this uniformity of type impressed

using a current of air. upon the progeny of all plants selected

An imperfect separation of the heavy that the most casual observer could easily

from the light seed can be made by note and distinguish the difference be-

throwing the seed into a vessel of water, tween the various types and, in most

and allowing the heavy seed to settle to cases, pick out the progeny of the indi>

bottom and skimming off and rejecting vidual parents in the group of selections

the light seed This method does not constituting each type. The grower can

make a thorough or complete separation thertfoie «elect in the tield a plant of the

for several reasons, one of them being the type he desires to grow, and by saving

fact that the heavy seeds do not always the seed under bag, in most cases at least,

sink, owing to the bubbles of air which reproduce this type uniformly in the sue-

adhere to them. If this pl.in is followed ceeding crop.

the heavy seed should be dried promptly The number of leaves borne by the

or used for planting immediately after parent plants selected from the Connec-

separation. This method of separation ticut Sumatra variety was found to vary

is recommended by Dr. L. Trabut from 4 to 4a When plants with a small

If neither of the above plans is used, a number of leaves were selected it was

less effective method of selecting the found that their progeny produced on the

hMvy seed is to use sieves with a site of average about the same number of leaves

mesh which will remove as large a pro- as the parent; and the progeny of parents

#
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having a large number of leaves was which go to makeup desirable types ol|
found to produce on the average about tobacco.

thesame number of leaves. The increase The sire of leaf, it has also been found.
in number of leaves was not accompanied can be controlled by the selection of seed
by a corresponding increase in the height plants having the desired sire. In the
of the plants. In the case of the plants selections of Connecticut Sumatra tobacco,
bearing few leaves the intemodes were parent seed plants were saved having
from 6 to 8 inches in length, but where a leaves 35 inches long by aa inches wide,
large number of leaves were produced and in the same type other selections
the length of the internodes was from a were made of 'plants having leaves 1$
to 3 inches The difference in the time inches long and 7 inches wide. It was
of ripening of the lower and upper leaves found that the crop produced from these
on the plant producing a large number selections possessed uniformly about the
of leaves was no greater than where few same size of leaf as that selected in the
leave* were produced. Therefore the parent plants. ^ In the first case a crop
time of ri^ning of the top leaves is not was secured having an average leaf about
delayed by the increase in the number of 35 inches long by aa inches wide, and in

leaves on the plant The leaves were the second case the leaves were on an
found to be the most uniform in size, average about 1 5 inches long by 7 inches
shape, and other characteristics where a in width. In all of the selecUons the
large number were borne on a single size of leaf of parent plants was repro
plant Ii is possible, therefore, for a duced in marked degree in the crop grown
grower to select plants with a large num. from the seed of the individual plants.

ber of desirable leaves and. by saving The size of the leaf has an important
the seed from these planU under bag. to bearing on the value of the crop in all

secure that increase in number of leaves varieties of tobacco, butmoieparticularh
in his crop. The average number of in the cigar wrapper types. Other things
leaves in the tobacco crops of the country being equal, the greater the number of

can doubtless be greatly increased, so wrappers that can be cut from each leaf
that the yield will be correspondingly in- without waste, the greater the value of

creased if this method of selection is the crop to the manufacturer and the
carefully pursued. higher the price obtained b) the grower

In the case of selected plants having 1" »ome varieties, as the Havana seed

leaves with rounded tips the crop grown »"<! Broadleaf wrapper sorts, th» leaf is

from the different parents invariably very large and only a small portion is

showed the characteristic rounded tip of adapted for wrapper purposes, the re

leaf in all of the plants. Where the mainirg portion of the leaves being used

selections were made of parent plants 'or binders and fillers in low priced

having pointed leaves the progeny uni- cigars. In the crops of these varieties a

formly showed pointed tips. The pointed small number of plants are found pro

tips were almost invariably found to be ducing leaves of the proper size to better

associated with narrow leaves. Pointed adapt them to the purposes for which

leaves are undesirable for wrapper pur- this kind of tobacco is grown. The
poses on account of the small number of selection of seed from plants of this

wrappers that can be cut from them character is a means of controlling the

seldom more than two wrappers from s><e of leaves in the crop It has been

each leaf. The wide leaves with rounded commonly supposed that the size of leaf

tips and bases yield from four to six is influenced primarily by the soil and

wrappers The tip is usually the most climatic conditions. In the experiments

desirable portion of the leaf for wrapper bearing on this point the results clearh

purposes, having the best grain and ap. showed that the character or size of leal

pearance, and for this additional reason was transmitted from the parent plants to

a rounded tip is specially desirable. In their progeny with unfailing regularity,

fact, it has been conclusively proven snd by seed selection large and small

that any shape of leaf desired, which is leaved types were produced uniformly in

produced in a given locality, may be the crop under similar soil and climatic

fixed and transmitted uninterruptedly to conditions and methods of cultivation.
;

the succeeding crops by selection of the It is possible for the grower, then, to

parents having the desired shape of leaf develop types producing leaves of the

and saving the seed of such plants under most desirable and profitable size by

bag. selecting seed from plants bearing leaves

The number of suckers produced on uniformly of the desired size,

the different plants was found to vary in In all varieties ot tobacco there is con

the same way as the number of leaves siderable variation in the time of ripening

and other characteristics. In selecting of the individual plants in the field. In

individuals free from suckers and saving a tobacco crop which is harvested all at

the seed under bags, it was found that the one time, the early plants remain in the

crop produced from these suckerless field until they deteriorate in quality,

plants produced proportionately few while the later ones do not mature, and

suckers, while the plants selected with a when harvested do not cure properly. In

large number of suckers transmitted this a similar manner the leaves on many of

rn'-kering habit uniformly to all of their the plants mature irregularly, those at

progeny. The grower can thus select the top requiring from ten days to two

plants free from suckers, or showing a weeks longer than the bottom leaves to

tendency to preduce fewer suckers, and reach the stage of maturity necessary

by saving the seed from individual plants before the crop can be harvested. In

of this type produce strains that develop all of these crops some plants are found

but few suckers. Seed from suckerless in which the leaves ripen more uniformly

plants produced also the best progeny as than in others, and by the selection of

ragards the number, sue, quality, and s^ from iuch plants uniform types can

shape of iMves and other characteristics be secur^ in which all of the leaves are

THIS SHAPK is something

entirely new and novel and
any manufacturer desiring

to manufacture this cigar can <lo

so by contnicting for the 8haf)ers

and the right to manufacture

same. We feel contident that the

cigar will be a seller and that it

can he manufactured at the same
cost as almost any other shape.

Any manufacturer wishing to

consider the cigar can secure

such rights from the undersigned.

C G. SISGIJ.y,
Mujihviw, Pa.

U. S. WALUCK,
York, Pa.

GEO. A. BUDDY,
Littlestown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Strictly Hi^-Grade Cidars
OUR LINEt

Lord Bute, The Buddy. Union Ridert, Sweei Ti^,
CybcLA Emulaitor, Geneml Post, Pretty Nell.
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H. C. LONG & CO
Maoafactarers of Cigars, LEBANON, I

Pau

OPriCEi i

t 118 Mifflin Street
}

PACTORYi J

t
4 Cor. Maple and Plom Aves.

VICTOR THORSCH COMPANY
Makers of th«

BACHELOR CIGAR
ALLENTOWN, - - - PENNA.

THE LOUIS NEWBURGH CO.
PACKKRS OF

Ziminer Spanish and Little Dutch
MAIN OFFICE, HAMILTON, OHIO.

WMnbouaen: Hamilton, Ohio, and Franklin, Ohio.

L. A. PEARSON,
Packer& Dealer in All Kinds of

Ci^^^ 2/ea/ Xobacco
SIMMBR SPANISH, CONNECTICUT BINDERS & WRAPPERS,
UTTLB DUTCH. IMPORTED SUMATRA,
OBBHARDT SEED. IMPORTED HAVANA.
IBNlfA BROAD LEAF, DOMESTIC SUMATRA & HAVANA.

WarebouscM— West Milton, O.

Branch—Yorkshire, O.

Buyers in All Tobacco Districts of the World

Main Office, West Milton, Oliio.

BILLMAN BROS.
PACKRR8 OP

OKio Leaf Tobaccos
1905

glHNEK SPANISH^
WRAPPERS aAd

FILLERS
Too fthort for our^
Fancy I*ackinKi. X

Write for Sample*.

\ Zimmer Spatnish

Gebhart

Little Dutch

1902-1903
4Fancy Natural Bulk

j Sweated, Clo^ly
^Tabled and Hand-

^ somely Finished.

2 None Better.

^Write for Sample*.

West CarrolItoB,'^Montflomery Co., O.
^ The Centre of tbe Beet Zimmer Growing District^

ripe and ready for harve»ting at one

time. In 1903 a Sumatra plant was ob«

verved which ripened several days before

the general crop was ready 10 be primed.

The seed of this plant was saved under

bag and the progeny set out in a separate

plat the following reason. The plants in

this plat were ready to be harvested

about two weeks earlier than the remain

der of the field of the same variety. In

a number of selections of plants made to

secure uniformity in the time of ripening

of leaves on the same individual, the

progeny exhibited the characteristic uni

lormity of the parent plants. The crop

from these plants was harvested in two

ttrimings, while the ordinar) crop required

three or four primiags in order to secure

the leaves at the desirable stape of

maturity. In the varieties of tobacco in

which all the crop is harvested at the

same time, the unifoiinity in ripening

reduces the expense of sotting and the

loss from overripe and immature letves,

while the uniformity of ripeness in

varieties which are primed materially

lessens the expense of harvesting.

In improving the quality of tobacco

one must be guided by the requirements

of the manufacturers. In wrapper vari-

eties the leaves must have good burning

quality, texture, grain, elasticity, and

strength, so as to cover well and without

breaking on the cigar, present an attract-

ive appearance, and have no disagreeable

taste. The color of the leaves should he

uniform in order that the grower may
obtain a large percentage of high grade

wrappers and the manufacturer secure the

quality of tobacco necessary for hti

brands of cigars without waste.

The plants bearing the largest number
of leaves of uniform size and shape pro-

duce the largest proportion of leaves of

uniform color. In order to determine

the grade of color produced by the plants,

it IS necessary to compare the leaves after

curing and ferment ition have l>een com*
pleted. The shade of color of leaves on
the plant in the field is correlated with

the color after fermentation, light green
iyi>es producing light grades and dark
green shades developing the dark grades
of wrapper>. The proportion of the
standard grades of the best quality may
be increased by taking seed from plants
which develop leaves of desirable color

and other characteristics The improve
ment of all other varieties in the qualities

for which they are produced can be
carried out by the application of the
general methods of seed selection.

(Continued next week)
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JESSE A. BLOCH WILL WED.

WheelinI Tobacco Nan About fo Culmi*

Aalc lAlorosting Romanes.

Wheehng. W. Va.. June 3a
A wedding of considerable importance

will occur in Wheeling shortly when Jess*

A. Bloch. a son of S. S. Bloch. one of

the founders of the Bloch Tobacco Co.,

becomes the husband of Miss Jessie T.

Moffat, of this city, a niece of Rev. Dr.

Moffat, I^esident of the Washington Jef-

ferson College, at Washington. Pa.

There is considerable romance attached

to the prospective wedding, and a fortuno

of over a million is said to have figured

in the match. Jesse A. Kloch inherited a

million or more recently upon the death

of his uncle. Aaron Bloch. of New York.

With S. S. Bloch. his brother, Aaron

Bloch labored hard until the millions for

all members of the concern began to

pour into the general cotTers.

Aaron Bloch' s bequest to his young

nephew, Jesse A. bloch. is alleged to

have been conditioned upon the rumored

marriage of the legatee to Miss Moffat

Whatever differences existed have b€€a

overcome, for Mr. Bloch has his million

and his engagement has been announced.

Miss Moffat is the younge>t daughter of

T. C. Moffat, a prominent Wheeling poll*

tician and county officiaL The New York

office of the Bloch concern will be moved

to Wheeling and placed in charge of the

prospective bridegroom.

WISCONSIN'S CIGARErrE LAW.

M :-: la
finn

JU

m & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa«

AfUr July I. Consumers ar« ia tke

Sam* Fix as in Indiana.

Milwaukee. Wis., July I.

The new cigarette law goes into effect

today and during the past week a num>

ber of dealers have been disposing of

their stocks of this article cheap. Many
of them have not placed an order for

some time in view of the approach of

the first of the month, while others have

managed to make arrangements with

manufacturers to take back what is left.

The law is by no means popular

among the dealers, but in view of the

fact that so many arrests have actually

been made in Indiana, there will prob-

ably be a general observance of the

new statute.

Wisconsinites expect there will be as

much laughter over their new law as has

been the case over the various mix-upt
in Indiana but no amount of ridicule

hinders its operation. It is believed that

it will be possible to buy cigarettes by
mail as is done in Indiana, to consumers

are not worrying.

NEW FACTORY AT ADANSTOWN. PA.

Cigar manufacturer I' H. Hildebrand,

of Reading. Pa., who is located at 313
North Eighth street, is arranging to open
another factory at Adamstown shortly.

Fine hand made cigars will be manufac*
tured. His leading brands are Colonial

Orator and Don Rex.
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yLa Imperial Cigar Factory****
HOLTZ, PA.

J. F. SECHRFST, Proprietor,
Manufacturer of

FIRE ei6ARS

AMERICAN ^

Leaf Tobacco Co. I
INCORfORATEO.

lOc—UNCLE JOSS—5c.

York Nick—Sc—Best Known
Two Cracker Jacks—Two for 5c.
Oak Mountain Bouquet-—Boston Beauties

Puro—Porto Rico Crooks.
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only Invited.

Capacity. 25,0(K) per Day. Telegraph—York. Pa.

J. H. HOOBER,
Packer of and D«aler Id

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue*

LANCASTER. PA.

Successors to S. L. Johns,

PacKers of
and

Wholesale Dealers in

LEAF
^TOBAeeO^

Main Office,

McSherrystowii Pa.

Branch Office,

Reading, Fa.

O
A. K. MANN,

Grower and Packer

F. M. HUNT, k, O. MARtm.

—OF—

LEAF
TOBACCO

Millersville, Pa.
Located on Line of MillersviUe Trolley.

HUNT iS: MARTIN
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Stogies
BBTHESDA, OHIO.

Recommended for their Exquisite Aroma and
Excellent Workmanship.

All Goods Strictly First-Class.

Correspondence, with the Wholesale and
Jobbing Trade Only, Solicited.

<

M. H. Clark A Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cbl* AddfMi^

"CLARJt."

lOPKISSVILLB. KY
>Al>i;CAII, KV. Clarksville^ Tenn,

M. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker,

^'^*- HopkiiMYllte, Kr*
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C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
MANUPACTURBR9 OF

HIGH GRADE

UNION MADE

For Wholesale Trade Only,

McSherrystown, Pa.

*UFACTURER9 OF

Cigars

NVANTEDIl
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

CombiadLtioA Filler CIGARS
Stroplet and Prices Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHINOER & CO.
Soioken* PaTorite brands. R£D LION, PA.

r.H|.CUME&BRoV* TERREHILL.PA. ^.
We Sell toJobbingTrade only

ld hickory
virginia dare

Wax haw
^^ACKSONTHEGREAT

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

flpn

d
SPANISH BETUNE,

MATADOR and LA VUELTA
Our Flavors Surpass All Others in STRENGTH and

NATURAL AROMA. Write for particulars.

Ghaskel Chemical Works
265 West Broadway

NEW YORK

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS. duction in percentage o( cott of teliiog.

(Concluded from page S) the true test of advertising tuccett.

adfl fulfilled their purpose, but the con- U nder the bargain policy adopted several

sumers patronized the United stores years ago the company had reduced this

solely to take advanuge of these bargains, advertising cost to what is considered in

and. comparatively speaking, seldom business as a satisfactory average. In.

bought an) thing else. The company creasing of its advertising appropriation

kept en opening new branches, but the more than four time would have made
returns were r>ot s.itisfactory in the matter the advertising cost prohibitive, seem>

of building up a cumulative trade. ingly. But the increase ot space and

There was a lot of thought over the frequency of ads, with the new cumuU.

situation. Manifestly the advertising

could not be blamed, for it was bringing

returns. That is. it was bringing men
into the stores, which is all that could be

expected from that kind of advertising.

A man who answers a department store

ad to take advantage of a 25 cent necktie

bargain, seldom buys a fur coat while he

IS in the store. The officials of the

company evidently reasoned this fact

out, for not a great while ago the adver*

tive arguments, so greatly increased the

business done over its counter in April,

that the actual advertising cost for the

month was found to be only one>third

that under the old conditions. la other

words the company by increasing its

advertising expenditure 400 per cent,

reduced its cost of advertising 75 per

cent"

There you are ! There's an object

lesson in advertising for you. There art

tising pohcy was completely changed, a whole lot of people in the trade who are

The "cheapness" of the goods was less not in love with the I'nited Cigar Stores

dwelt on. and 'quality" was brought out Co. and who grudge it anything like

strongly. It was demonstrated th.it while success. In its advertising methods, the

prices were easy, the customer was get- company has done nothing that cannot

ting better ( igars for his money. The be done by anyone else who has money

company explained its system, explained enough to advertise, and brains and
how It was able to offer quality at ihe adaptability enough to spend it in the

piice> it did, and it went at the consumer right way Always remember that the

with surh a futilade of advertising of advertising i n a pub.ication ought to

this nature, th it the leturns were swift be part of its news. Not in the form

and sure. So noticeable was the cam- ol t>pe it is printed in. but in what it has

paign that Printer s Ink was attracted by to say. News is the communication of a

fact to someone that he did not know
before, in other words something that

interests him The "ad*" that cannot

It. and commented on it.

"The month of April was set aside."

said an article in this publication, "as a

period in whi( h new advertising should

be tested, and in order to make the test

thorough the company appropriated for

that month more than fcur times as much

money for new^pMper advertising as it

had ever spent before in a similar period.

This appropriition was confined entirely

interest is outclassed.

The Old Salesman.

Leaf Tobacco iVIarketa.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY
Saturday it was our good fortune to ride

to New York c.ty. and nent in the Sun. '*»'°"K^ «^« ^°*'"» <>' Hatfield. Whately.

Times. Press, World and American in
-^""derland, Montague and Deerfield

the morning, and the Journal. World. *"^ ^»^* » ^ood chance to compare the

Sun. C.lobe. Mail and Telegram in the *=~P *» '» "«'" " *»»'^ '»»« "<>? »» ^o^h

evening. Extremely large spaces were
»»»fi«'<l. »nd '^'^h «"« exception it does

used, the average being fifteen inches "^^ compare very favorably with the crop

across four or five columns. Copy con-

formed to a distinct style that, before the

month was out, had become familiar as

belonging to the United Cigar Stores,

and was recognized at a glance as soon

as one opened a paper.

"The Ule of Pines cigar, a brand made

in various sizes and prices, was selected

as a feature, and the advertising of a

single week centred upon IL All these

Isle of Pines ads, however, contained a

strong undercurrent of "system" talk.

During the remaining three weeks,

specific brands were used as a background

for system talk entirely. Results were

remarkable. In one week during April,

more than 600,000 Isle of Pines cigars

were sold in New York city. This is

at North Hatfield. The exception was
that of W. W. Sanderson, of East

Whately. a field of about eight acres,

which was a nice piece of tobacco; the

plants are of good size and color, with a
good broad leaf, and by present ap|>ear>

ances will be early and a good yield.

Most of the tobacco growing near the

roads that can be seen seemed, to be too

backward, and the trouble with most
of these crops is the lack of planu to

transplant at the proper time. This has

always been one of the drawbacks to the

raising of good crops of tobacco in New
Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts,

many thinking that if they finish setting

as soon as the Connecticut farmers do. it

will be early enough. It might if the

farmers of Connecticut finished setting
said on conservative authority to be . ^ . , .

. , . , .. A t
^^^ ""* *'***' °^ J""*. *>"» they don't-

twclves times larger than any record of ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ui;_'j ._ r_. .. .

cigars sale> in a similar period. At the

end of the month it was found that

several million cigars of the company's

leading brands had been sold, while the

and are not obliged to. for usually they

have ten days or more time to finish their

harvest in than more north ly growers do.

Correspondents from Conway. Mass.,
report the tobacco crop is growing fine

Capacity for Mannfacttiring Cigar Boxes _
Al.vats Room for On« Mors Good Cust^mbi.
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WILLIAM J. NOLL
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High GradeC

^^t^CE Burt^^

Successor to J. N«ff

ROBESONIA. PA
^^4'

Bear Broa
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—
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Wholesale and Jobbing Trader
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Samples on application,
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W. H. Snyder
&Go.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of
Popular Hrands of

Pinp and Mediom FricHl

CIGARS
Corr«pnndence Invite<l with tha
Wholesale & jobbing Trade only

John McLaughlin.
j^ ^ Kauffmaa,

JOHN McLaughlin <2t co.
Wk«lM«U DmIot* \m Alt liikia •!

|

Plug (H Smoking Tobaccos '

AIm. All Qt%4— m^

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
«^lBNr/4

Manufacturers of

S| Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

HK.Hrsr ot AIITY
KIM.M rAChAOm

HkoUftal* aad Jobbla^ Trad* oaly
Corvoapoadvar* wllk Acllv*

Noases lavilrd

Fine Cigars® Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen Si

LANCASTER. PA.

#

last week in April was the largest in the now. The rains of the past week did
history of the business, exceeding even considerable damage to the crop, but

the gross tamover oC the Christmas sea- ^**' *»*'P '* »" *^* 'o"K "»«: the cut worms

^^ have worked considerably, but we hopa
.* - u wi .u u

^^'^y *^* through with it now. Stocking
••More remarkable than the mere sixe over is completed, and now we want

<^ the gross sales, howevar, was tha re- good powing waather.—Cultivator.

C A. KILDOW. W. T. BOtON.

KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader: HALF SPANISH, 3 for 5&
Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogiea.

S. N. MUMMA
Packer of

a
a

a

Leaf Tobacco j

PennaL. Seed B*s a. SpeciaJty
Warchouac at Hailroak^d Croaaing

LANDISVILLE, PA.

a
a

a

a

a
a

a

R. E.iacoby
Rothsville, Pa..

Wholesale Manufacturer
of Strictly Uniform

Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
CorT«pondtoce with Wholesale and Jobbing Trada InvlMd.
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THE TOBACCO WOEtD

CIGAR BOX EDOlliGS
W« luve the l-;^ -icr^CT ' CIgu Bos BagiaptoaMUntod SU«m. h«Tingo»«r i,oood«rir»JB«»o«k.

T. A. MYERS & CO. Printer" and Engravers, • YORK, PENNA
BatboMCd Pl«p«, Ubeto, Notices, etc

W. B. HOSTETTER A CO.
PACKERS ind DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use.

"•o-
1 Lt n""."im 12 S. George St, YORK, PA.

e. e. WILLIS.
Dealer in All Gmdes of

Dtaestlc, Havana, Florida Sumatra and Somatra

)^TOBACCO^
29 East Clarlc Ave. YORK. PA.
BeUblUbed 1870

'

Fectoty No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Manafactoreriof

Fine Havana Cigars
And Packen of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS Keiiirtml Ur&ndi:

••Brilliant Star" ci*wIUt«i«, . . lOc

••S. B." H»if n«van«, , . • . 5c.

••S. B.'* Little HavaiiM, . . • • SC
*• Honest Bee" , 3c.

••2—1—No" Miid«»i cig»r M«d«. 2 for 5c.

Sp«cUl Br«Ads N%d« k» Ord«r.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pa-
* S..4 Youf CU.r Boy »"*• ^» ^"' »«*• V»" **»"»

L. a STAUFF6R.
MANUFACTURRR OP

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS
FOR THB

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Akron, Pa.
CORRBSPOMDBNCB SOLICITBD.

EDGERTON. WIS.

To all outward appearances ihe buying

movement is about drawn to a close

The country districts are so closely

<.coured of all cured leaf that riding is

>uspcnded and trans;ictions from first

hands have become rare indeed.

Packers report a very quiet market for

lid stock and sales confined to small lots.

thouKh there is still a fair demand for

^ood binder stock. The principal work

:arried on at the warehouses is stripping

filler stock, which finds employment for

fuite an amount of labor.

The planting of the new crop is pro

:eedtng under very favorable conditions.

The weather of the week has been cool

ontii >uting to securing a good stand and

he week will very neatly see the end of

.ian»planting in all sections, so the crop

will be out fairly early. The first set

fields have already gained a good start

and are looking finely.

Shipments 300CS.— Reporter.

attributable to association reduction plans

and labor scarcity.

MONTHLY REPORT—JULY I

190s I9<H

Receipts for month.

year.

Sales for month,

year.

Shipments for month,

year,

Stocks on sale,

•• sold,

Stocks on hand,

2.66s

7. US
2.074

3.333

3.026

S.483

4.483

462

4.946

2.74$

6,4*0

a. 668

4.39«

2.374

4.436

3.»«7

78S

4.07$

a.husseyI

LEAFimCfOCa

CLAKK.SVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Our receipts this week were 880 hhds;

offerings on the breaks. 464 hhds; total

sales, 532 hhds.

The market was active, and firm to

strong <»n all Lugs above Common, and

on spinning and cigar st)les, but dull

and }^c lower on the poor and non-

descript Leaf, for which at present there

seems to he no strong demand even at

the moderate prices ruling.

The weather has continued showery,

heavy and damaging in places, and dry

hot weather is needed for the health of

the crop.

Shipments go forward freely, but stocks

show an increase.

We quote:

Low Lugs
Common Lugs

Medium Lugs
Good Lugs
Low Leaf

Common Leat

Medium Ixaf

Good Leaf

Fine Leaf

13.50 to I4.00
4.35 to 4- SO

4-7S to

$.50 to

S 2S to

6. $0 to

7.50 to

9.cx> to 10.50

i 1.00 to 13 00

S-aS
6.00

6.25

7.»S
8.50

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
j

M. D. Hoales.

Since last writing the maket has ruled

active with fair crops and good sales at

prices below

:

Lugs—Low, 4 to 4 '4c; Common. 4 to

4Xc; Medium, 4)4 to 5c; Good, 5 to

5)ic: Fine, sH »o 6c

Leaf—Low, 5)4 to SJ^c; Common,

51^ to6,Vc; Medium. 7 to 8c; Good, 8

to IOC ; Fine, 10 to 14c.

Ijoose floor tales are running light at

good prices: Lugs, 3)^ to s'^c; Leaf.

5 to II. Bulk of crop is now in

Farmers' Association tobacco is com-

ing in store fieely; have not heard of

sampling or selling any. "Mum" seems

to be the watchword. The planting sea

son is past, and the crop estimate is about

22 per cent more than last year or 20 to

25 p« ceat teas than the average crop,

FOR SALE.

I0N4 TOBACCO CO.

336-338 North Charlotte St.

LANCASTER, PA.

E. S. SECHRISTi
Dallastown, Psu

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Eitmblished 189a

Gupacitr, Twenty Tl»0ttia»d pmV^

inufacturer of

Cigars

>

A. G^^^f^ <& Go <^^Havana 123 N. THIRD ST
HILJUymL^HIA If

Nf W OmlF AflS. San Fbamci'-^co

Cigar Labels

New York.
Chicago. Cincinnati

W. E. KRAFT
MANUFACTURER

Havana and Seed Cigars
East Prospect, Pa.m SreciALTY Is lb.

"THREE BEAUTIES"
put up in 80th packages only, and a ready seller everywhere.

,

W-r-STEINER.SONSaco
.

116-122 El*'" ST NEW YORK.
HVAMt m ftkC TVJMT \4o V ,» #1 '.»••-•»'..

CArALOOUeS of our stock C/CsAf^ LAUHS ^ ^Af*S,eAAfOS. \\

trc . r re . st/^r offAT/s I'^o/^ ^£Quf sr ^^^t *>aid y
wRirc us tieroRt h'LAC//vo OffotRS j

-',
. rL>R Pf^ivATF i.^nti.'^ i^ANiy^^ t re ^__

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS ^.'nS^.'-

KSPECIALLT ADAITED FOB THE CKiAK TRADE.

Bt«el and Wire Dot Strap*. Flat, flaln, Enihr****! or Twtat#<l
Alau COK.NKU FA>ri.NEHs au<i LELiI) >«KAlA

Standari Metal Strav Co., 336-342 East 38lli St., New Tort.

I iMablUhed 1877

H.W.HEFrENER,
Steam

Cigar Box

Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK. PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO

Dealer in X

Cigar Box Lumber, t

Labels, ^
Ribbons, X

Edging, I
Brands, etc, t

Mantifacttirers of

Cigar Boxes ^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

Tie—728 N. Christian St. LANCASTER, PA

New Factory 11*04

ABEN BUSER
MANTFACTURER OP

CigarBoxes and Cases
DBALBR IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
is now making greater progrett than any other mo-
don. If you would learn about its developments
and the opjportunitiet for good locations along tbs
line of the doutheni Railway, write for copies of our
publicstions, which will be sent free on reque^

Ml. V. RICHARDS,
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Esubliihed lh78. Factory 160M. \nh Dist. Pa.

J. B. BUDDING, Sr.
York, Pa.

PATRICK HENRY

Manufacturer of

Ten Cent Cigar

Fine Cigd^rs Exclusively
JOSEPH REED-IOC.

Made in Four Sues. Go to the Trade at f4'»<) per KHH).

PATRICK JU:NRV^3c.
Made in Six Sizes. <Jo to the Trade at f.i.'* per UHK).

Dealers Catering to Fine Trade Should Place a Sample Order.

All (#oods Sold Under Strict (*fuarantee.

Our Interest in Maintaining the Standard of Our lYoduct

it a Guarantee of nuality and Workmanship.
Five Cent Cigar

THE GLOBE CIOAR OO.

Huiafacturera
of

Seed & Havana

G^ars

For JobbinK
Trade only

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
g^ WAGNBR*S

Cuban stogies
MANCFACTUaiCO OWT BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
r«~, H. . 7(17 01,1, St, Alleglieny, Pa.

f

GEO. STEUERNAGLE.
Nanuftcharcr of

THE CELEBRATED I

I

HANDMADE
STOGIES

Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

3143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
Kst.iblithed i88y.

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
9:x

Strictly Union-Made Qoods. DcilVCr PSL
r>ri4-z:iri4c Caveats, Trade Marks,

John A. Saul,
ht iPitt Boidifii. WA5HIN€tON« Dw #.

WEATHER CROP BULLETIN.

Department of A|ricullufc*a Weekly Re*
port on Tobacco Plants.

Washington, D. C, June 3a
The latest reports from the weather-

crop bulletin of the Department of Agri

culture on the condition of tobacco plant!

throughout the country show that on ac-

count of favorable conditions for trans

planting, this work has been largely

finished, and the general condition of

the crop is promising. The reports by
Sutes are as follows:

New England — Tobacco good and
growing well, setting completed.

New York—Tobacco about all set and
starting well.

Pennsylvania -— Tobacco much im-
proved.

Maryland—Tobacco becoming weedy.

\ trKinia—Tobacco doing well, though
injured locally by insects; some late

transplanting done.

North Carolina—Tobacco doing well,

topping begun.

South Carolina-Tobacco curing begun.

Tennessee—Tobacco growing well.

Kentucky—Tobacco generally prom
ising. improved in southwest

Indiana—Tobacco doing well.

Wisconsin—Tobacco setting com-
pleted, plants vigorous.

NEW HONE FOR. MILWAUKEE LEAF
FIRM.

William R. Bieiz, leaf tobacco dealers

of Milwaukee. Wis., will shortly occupy

the Schomberg building on Fourth street

near Sycamore, which is now under con

stiuction The structure will be four

stories high, covers a ground area of

$0x8$ feet, and is to cost #26,000. The
foundation is of stone and the front

walls are gray pressed brick with stone
tiimmings Iron cornices and large bay
windows break the lines of the front

elevation and give it an .attractive ap-
pearance.

<%»%»»%»

JACKSONVILLE. FLA . NANUFAC-
TURER. DIES.

L. B. Conde. a former well known
cigar manufacturer, of Jacksonville, Fla.,

died there from consumption of the lungs.

He had contracted the disease a year or

so ago while away from home and de-

clined steadily until be died at the resi*

dence of his sister. Mrs. Duval.

Buiincss CK«Lf\gcs, Fires. EU*

Connecticat
Hartford—E N Gleason, cigar dealer;

out of business

New Haven—Louis Kline, cigar dealer,

attached; sheriff in chai|re.

Georgia

Columbua—D W. Crossland. cigars,

etc; succeeded by C A Seals & Co

Illinois

Chicago— Bentel Joffee, cigars: suc-

ceeded by B Joffee & Son Scheyinf
Co, cigars and saloon; changed style to

John 1' Scheying Co
Rockford—Kauffman & Co, cigars

etc; Rebecca Kauf)man succeeds

Indiana

Anderson—Columbia Cigar Co; closed

by constable

Indianapolis—E D Siemans, cigars,

etc ; sold out

Minnesota
St Paul—Welsch &. Serp, cigars, etc;

will discontinue

New York
New York City— Samuel Sussman,

retail cigars; sold out

North Carolina

Winston Salem— Bailey Bros, mana-
facturers of tobacco; P N Bailey, dead

Ohio
Easton—Leroy Brower. cigars, tobaco),

etc; gave chattel mortgage |42$—can
celled chattel mortgage for I385

Lorain—Frisbie & Detiel, wholesale
and retail cigars; succeeded

Frisbie

Toledo—Edward Frieder,

cigars; sued, |36o

Pennsylvania

Reading— H H Shceler cigar many,
facturer; judgment, I300

South Dakota
Huron—J no A Saver, eigar manufac«

turer; real estate martgage. f 1,000

Wisconsin

Milwaukee — Lee Abraham & Co,
wholesale and reuil cigars, etc; damag^
by tire, insured

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO. Etc.

by W J

wholesale

—The Superior Cigar Stores Ca, of

Toledo. O., with |$,ooo capital, hast^en
incorporated by W. H. Snodgrass, C. J.
Schumacher, W, H. Holro(», D. M.
Kahle and H. Swift.

793.565 J'ip« for smoking; George
G. Campbell. London, England

793, 286 Machine for making diamond
cigarettes; Napoleon Du Biul, Cindii*
nati, O.

12,366 Reissue. Machine for filling

match boxes; Anders Paulson, Breda,
Netherlands.

793470 Tobacco pipe; Bernhardt
Schiblw, jr., Ihitcneii, N. j.

THB TOVAOOO WOELD

JACOB Go SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St, LANCASTER, PAo

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2yi oz.

Manafacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Oar Lea4lBg Chewlag aad Saaoklot Breadat

UUIcastbk long cut king dukb granulated
king dukb cut plug shirk's bbst twist

rbbatb long cut
MMiiifliHiiii iifHI|[li tTinili Turkish A Egyptian Cigarettes*
Ita—1—eoiacture all jgrades of PLUG. SMOKING aad ClOARBTTBa

to aatt the orld. Write for samples. .

—Establiabcd 1834—

WM. F. COMLY <& SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merciiants

248 S. Front St and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Mads
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

«»»»»»
NCTAL KMSOSSES LABELS »fKTAL PUNTED LABELS

t Ila Ja r leiscKKayer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE 1661

UTSOGBJiPBING SPEOAL DESfCW»»»»»»»»»
t X *X

Parmenter WAX-LINED
; Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION agrainat
MOISTURE, MEAT and BREAKAOG.

Indorsed by all Smokers, and are
the MOST EFFECTIVK advertialng
mediuxn known.

Racini: paper Goods cot
Sole Owners and M«ntif»cturen^
«j\CINC "WIS .USA.

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
-"PRUNE

Also of the

Worl^ Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Gigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples snd ParticuUrs.
Guaranteed to be the Strongest and Best.

EstoSltsk*^ isss

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street, NEW YORK

CA. Rostra Co.
Wholesale Dealers In

All Grades of

Leaf Xobacco
A Specialty of

Li^M Connecticat

Wrappers and Seconds
Choice Assortment of

Seed Leaf Fillers <& Binders
WISCONSIN 01 OHIO

Florida and Imported
Sumatra and Havana

Red Lion, Pa^.

CIGAR BOXES
PUnERSOF

/umsnc

CIGAR

LABELS

5KETCHESiUID

QUOIATIONS

nmusiCD

PUSAND

RIBBON PRICD

CIGARWBBONS
For Sale by All Dealers

tBI AilSBIOiH TOBAOOO 00.RW
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JOSEPH REED

f 8§Sf^^

Ten Cent Cigar

EMablttbed 1-7- F«etary 10<i.l, ',>ih Uiit. I'a.

J. B. BUDDING, Sr.

York, Pa.

PATRICK HENRY

Manufacturer f>f

Fine Cigd^rs Exclusively
JOSl-ril Rl.HI) i(h:

M.idc in Kourhi.rs. ( .o to the Tra<lc .tt ^''» \>rx 1'mni.

PATRICK UliSRY-sr.
Made in Six Sues. ( ,o to the Tr.ide .it ^ :;*• per 1<hmi.

I >raler» ( aterin^ to Fine Trade Shtuild I'lat e a Sample < )r<irr.

All ( .«»i.«ls Sold I'nder Strut ( iu.irantee.

Out Interest in M.iintamin^ the Standard «<f ( )iir I'rodmt

IS a (iu.irantee «»f <'uality and Wotkiii.in- hip.
Five Cent Cigar

THE aUGBE CIGAR CO.
WIATHEK tKOF HULLhTIN.

llADufacturera
of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

For Jobbing
Trade only

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
-^ WAGNER'S

Chban stogies
MANTl'ACTUHKD ONtY BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
F...„v No

. 707 Ohio St., Alleiiheny, Pa.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE.
I Manufacturrr of

I
THE CELEBRATED 1^. ,

Stories

,
/V^ HANDMADE

I <y STOGIES
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pi<tsbur{», Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
Manufacturrr (»f Ili^li and Mrdiuni (rrade

Cigars
Strictly Union- Made Goods DPIlVGr Ps.
r>^4-p^|-|-4-Q Caveats, Trade Marks,
I dLCIlLo Desijj:n- Patents. Copyrights, ci*

John A. Saul,
- IM DMtt BuikliAfl. WA5HIN«Tt>N, D. «.

I)rp4rlmrnl of A/«ricullure» Wrrki> Kc-

purl on Tobftcro Fi*nli.

Washing;! n. I). (
. , June 30.

I he latest reports from the weather-

rrop hulle'in of the Department of A^ri

I uliure on the < < ndition of loba^ < o plants

hrou^hout the country »how that •n n

»oun! of favoraf>le roncJitions for tr.ins

planting', this uork has been largely

nnishfd. and the ^ener.d condition of

iJ.c < rop IS proMUsin^j. I he rej>oits by

States are .\s follows;

Nev\ Knj^land — Tobarco t;ood and
>^r«wii^ well, setting; completed.

New Votk—Tobacco .ihout all set an»i
St irtinj; well.

rennsNlvana — Toh.ifco nuji h in,

pfove<l.

Maryl.iiid—Tobaito becoming' weeily.

\ ir^itua— rob.icco doinj; well, thou^ih
injiirrii lo< all\ by ln^e(t<>: ^o^le late

transplanting done.

Noith ("atolina—Tobat to doin^; well,

topping l)e>,Min.

South Carolina-Tobai CO . uriii^j be^un.

Trnnessee—Toba« co jjtowinj; well

Kentucky— Tobaci o ^encr.dly prom
isin^, improved in southwest.

Iiidiana—Tobacco doin^ well.

Wisconsin —Tobacco s e t t 1 n j^ com-
plete«t. plants vigorous.

NEW HOMh lOK MILWAUKEE: LEAF
riKM.

William K. Hiet/, leaf tobaico dealers

(I Milw.iukee. Wis. , will shortly occupy

the St bomber^ buildin^^ on Fourth street

iie.»r Sy« amore, which is now under con

stiuition The structure will be four

stones hi^b, covers a ^jiound area of

>>)\.S5 ffct. and is to cost 126,000. I he

foundation is if stone and the fiont

vv.iUs arc >:r.iv prc»se<i brirk witli stone

tiimmingft Iron cornices and lar^e b.iv

windows break the lines of th« front

eievatiun and ^ive it an ittractive ap
peirance,

%%%%%%%%

JACKSONVILLE. HA . MANUKAC-
TUKEK DIES.

I« II, Conde, a former well known
Cigar manufAClurer, of Jacksonville, Fla.,

died there from consumption of the lungs.

lie had contracted the disease ji year or

so ago while away from home and de-

Business Changes. Fires, Ete.

Connecticut

Hartford— K N Cleason, . igar dealer;

out of business

New I iaven— Louis Kline, cigar dealer,

attached; sheritfin charge.

(ieorgia

Columbus— I) W. Crossland. cigars,

et. siK . eeded by C A Seals & Co

IllinoiB

Chicago— Hen/el jofTee, cigars, sue

( eeded by H joffee \ Son Sche)ing
Co. cigars and saloon; changed st\lc to

John r Scheying Co
Korkford— K.iufTm.in \ Co, cigars

etc. Kebecra Kautlinan succeeds

Intliana

Anderson

—

vdhiinbia Cigar Co; ( losed

by constable

Indianapolis— K D Siemans, (igirs.

etc ; sold out

Minnesota
St Paul—WeUch vV Scrp, cigars, etc;

will discontinue

New York
New York City -Samuel Sussman,

retail 1 igats; told out

North Carolina

Winston Salem— Hailcy Bros, manu-
far tureis of tr.bacco; I' .\ Hailcy. dead

Ohio
Kaston— Leroy Brower, cigars, tobacco,

et(
; gave .battel moitg.ige $42$ can

celled chattel mortgage for I385
Lorain— Kiisbie \ Dei/el. wholesale

and retail cigars, succeeded by W J
Krisbic

Toledo— Kdward Fnedcr, »h(.lesalc
cigars; sued, I260

Pennsylvania

Heading— H H Sheeler c igar manu-
facturer, judgment, :fl3oo

South Dakota
Huron— J no A Saver. «igar manufac.

turer; real estate martgage, li.ooo

Wisconsin

Milwaukee — Lee Abraham & Co.
wholesale and retail cigars, ett ; damaged
by lire, insured

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO. Etc.

immwn^mw

c lined steadily until he died at the r^i
dene e of his sister, Mrs. I>uval.

- I tir s.jperior Cigar Stores Co., 01

Tole. h #|,ooo capital, has been
imorpotalcd by W, H. Snodijrass, C. J.

Schuinacher, W. H.

K >h!e and H. Swift.

Holmes, 1). M.

793.565 J*ipc for smoking; George
G. Camptell, London, England

793, 286 Machine for making diamond
cigarette^; Napoleon Du Hiul. Cincin.
n.iti, (

)

I .', 3" Reissue. Machine for filling
match boxes. Anders I»aulson. Hreda,
Netherlands.

793470 Tob.irco pipe; Bernhardt
Schibler, Jr., I'aterson, N. J.

TRB TOBACCO WOELD

#

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2'. oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Branda:

LAHCASTEk long cut king Dl'KK GRANULATED
KING DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRKS BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
llHrafiurtarer of HIgh-Gradc Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.
ffia^lBUiafacttireangriideaof PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES

to suit the orld. Write for samples.

— Ustabluhed i8\4—

WM. F. COMLV cl- SON
Auctioneers and Commission Mercnants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Mad«
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

4

NCTAL CNBOSSLD LABELS HCTAL PRINTED LABELS

y tl. J* r leiscKKauer
it totCigar Labels
fi 238 Arch Streei, Philadelphia. f\
X t TELEPHONE 1561 % ^

^4
UTHOCILAPHING SPECIAL DESIGN^

Parmenter WAX-LINED
; Coupon CIGAR P0CKET5
Afford perfirt PROTECTION ajrairiHt

MOISTURE, MEAT und BREAKAGE.
Indorsed by all Smokers, and arc

the MOST KFFKCTIVK advcrtialng
mediuui known.

Racine Paper Goods Co.
Sol*' Oaahith nni! MuritifHCturera,
KACINE. "WIS . U S >V.

OLDEST MANUFACTUKLKS OF

PEACH (

"-PRUNE 1

Also of the

Worl<J Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Gigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.

Guaranteed to be the Strongest and Best.

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street. NEW YORK

5
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5
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C. A. Rost <a Co.
Wholesale Dealers in

All Grades of

Leaf Xobscco
A Specialty of

Light Connedicut
Wrappers and Seconds

Choice Assortment of

Seed Leaf Fillers^ Binders
WISCONSIN ®. OHIO

Florida and Imported
Sumatra and Havana

Red LioA, PdL.

CIGAR BOXES
PRIIIEIIS OF

ARTisnc

CIGAR

UBELS

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE rot

SAMPLES AND

RIBBON PRICES

CIGARFBBOHS
For Sale by All Dealers

JVllXTTJRi&-—

-

IBS AUSBIOiH TOBACCO CO.KW 'i:#

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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/^ (QAL\/Ea ^ Qo. <^o^^Havana 123 n. third st

^
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National
Cigar Clipper
A LI'l'TUv vest |M»cki't iiistnui^nt f..r tlu- sn^jWcr lliat

^^
jjiils a \' in ends of ci^^.ir^—neatly—accnralely

—

wilhotU breaking \vrapj)er, no u\fiL-v how dry c)r brittle

It Clips

a V in

Ends of

Cigars

—

tile c i^^ar is. ^ ^

It doesn't l»ite and ])nll aii/s(jnee/.€; but cuts "shear '

\va\s," the eonnnon sense wav^^wav that .can't dull the

the cutter antl disfij^nire the ])oint of cik(;ir. * /

Design is elegant—-uothing like it oh the market

anywhere I'inest t<K)l steel—nickel jdated, and ])ol-

ishcd.

Mnke.s un effectiNe and lasting ])ieci: of advertising fnr the

cigar manufacturer ancl liistrihuter because of its ability to attract

attentiiiu —its utility and durability.

The dealer can't put a better selling novelty l>efore a siunker.

Hits two wny*^.—«nug j)rorit when scdd—fetching advertising

with name on.

NATIONAL SELLING CO., Allentown, Pa.

Sample 1 5 cents. Dozen lots

out ad. $1.25.

with-

Gross lots without ad. $14.00; with

ad. if not more than three lines, ihrcc

eighth of an inch long, $16.50.

I

Bstabushbd in ib8i

Vol. XXV., No

Wlo^J^C Vt<>^

Uct-

SowvA. ci.^
S. 0»xA.cA.o->^^ ia^

JOHN SLATER & CO
Mftnufftchirert < R«knd*Nad«

mm

LONG FILLEU STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.
t

*

E. I^OSENWALB & BR0.

ib8i I

as \
PHIUDELPHIA and NEW YORK. JULY 12, lfM>5.

Onk I>oi.uab Pirn 4iiM0ii

SiDKte Copie*. Fir* CeaU.

efore

»I»^

BACC

Consult

H. DUYS & CO
170 Water Street,

New York

The Largest Exclusive Sumutra

House in America

MM;8^tti}lig;ilMiimir

.-uil*
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SABOROSO

Philadelphia

Everything connected with the Rugby
5c cigar is right. Its n.'ivor is mild, rare,

juicv and tempting. That's why it's a du-

plicator Don't you want to try it?

STEWART, NEWBURGER A CO.. lid.

Qfiar Manufadarers,
FactorlM S06 and aia, ,w» ». - • c- m • 1 1 t

•

Fint Rev. Di.tnct. P*. <^ NoHli 4Ui St.. Philadelphia.

(lord LANCASTER, IQcT)

OisrBi k Co.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada>

(NICKLLBY. 5c.)

The Philadelphia
A Matchless S cent Ctgmr.

One of l^oedel's Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DBAL
Sttmplet tent to Repatable Distrlbmori

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. KOEDEL CO..

41 N. nth Street. PHILADELPHIA.

Channing Allen^Co
^ai\*«f«cturcr« mi

mi CICABS
419 Locust Si.

PhiUdelphii
Factory No. 909. Bell Telephone 4836-A

»f4NDARD OP Atl. HAVAMa CIGA R.».

CLEAR
HAVANA

iiCYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN <tt NOORHLAD. Inc.. Makers. PHILADELPHIA. PA.')

m0f^^

•
.->

CHALLENGES COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADK BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

E. A. G <& Co <o>/-/AVANA 123 N. THIRD 8T
PniLJiamL^NiA

-^TriE T©B/ieeO WORLB-^
TOBACCO Asso. KNDs MEETINGS Si CH A BLSLNLSS IN I AGS AS UK mm

Clrcli Offirrt and Drcidrs to Meet «t Old
Foini A||«in Next Year.

Old I oini Lum^ori,\ a.. July 6.

The fifth .innu.il convention of the

Tob.icro A>sr>ci (ticjt. of the I jutcd States

ended here tod.i\ after the election of

officer?. I resident, T. M. ( .irnrgfon.

of Kirhrnond, was re elected to his • fhi.e

yesterday and the other <»fh ers aie as

follows Vice'Iresidents, N C Shou^e,

Louisville, Ky. ; W, I. I'.fs. Kocky

Mount, N. C". .1. (i. I uckett, Kn^xville.

Tenn. ; Secretary - Treasurer. Thonias

Mason, Cincinnati. C«enetal Stith Hoi

ling. c)t I'etersburj:. was elected < hairnun

of the bo.ird of i^overnors. The associa

lion will meet in Old I'oint ajjain next

year.

About four hundred inanulac turers and

dealers attended the convention, promi-

nent amon^ t h e guests bein^ N anna

Bayshi, who is in \irginia repre>entinj;

the Japanese go\ernment. ar.d who is in

terested m the various grades i)f V'trgini.i

tobai CO. North Carolina was well rep

resented \'arious matters of interest to

the trade were discussed, among them the

parcels post and the Kngli^h strip tax.

The address of Tresident ("arrington

was listened to with great interest. In

part, he spoke as follows:

••At our last meeting we were in the

midst of protesting against the action of

England in putting an excess duty on

strips. As you are aware, this excess

duty was reduced one halt, and whether

or not our protest had any weight, the

prompt manner in which it was placed

before the Kngli^h authorities serves to

ihow the good of our association.

•• The committee c)n pari el postage no

doubt c.in m.<ke suggestior.s U\ which a

bill can be framed to afford u> ery great

assistance. It has been staicc that there

are four reasons why such a svstem his

not been put in operation, the> being

given on account of the attitude of the

Southern Kxpress Company, the Inited

States llxpress Company, Adams Kxpress

Comp.iny .<nd the Wells Faigo Kxpress

Company, but our hopes lie in the fact

that the influence of such corporation is

on the wane.

••The Committee on national legisl.ttion

has a broad field for investigation, by

trying to have the adverse t irifT in opera

tion so amended as to promote tr.ide in

mftny countries from whuh tobacco is

now debarred

••Not only $u:<essful results from this

work will help our trade generally, but

will give opportunities to individual en

teiprises, for it is a well established fact

that the various species of tobacco, in

which the members of this body are

Interested, stand first and foremost wher

.

ever they are intrcxiuced.

••The insurance cjuestion is one that

has to be considered by each State. In

Virginia, conditions are exceedingly un-

satisfactory, and no doubt by consulting

with members from other States many

Ideas for the betterment may be obtained.

Rut So .Many of the Little Tin Things \X ithmit the Tobacco that (ioes
with Theni Aroused Suspicion of the Kuckcr & NXitten Co.. and

K. H. Sontng was .Arrested.

Col.lm^l^ s C.. hiiy 7. .Sont.ig. s.i>in^ that t^-.c s. h.mp »a» *,tc

R. H Sonl.ig.ol Denmark. isunder I5, withfim and guing di ection how to

bail for the l". S. district court. . harmed ship I'annell says he then shipj>ed I»k>

with using the mail for fraudulent pur pounds of tags for which hr re< eived t«o
poses in connection with a business he cheiks in piyment, thr fir^t (,.r J;; and
hid established in cigar and cigarette thr .ther for I50 He then made an-
coupons. other shipment of 300 pounds of tags and

S<mtag had criginaHy built up an as re eivcd two the. ks for fuxx
tonish.ngly large trade m these art., les p,,,„,„ ,,,^^ ^^^^^ ^^^, shipment, con-
made possible only by the great numUr ,,„^,, |,.;oo worth of tag, at the m\-
of brand, which be.ir them. For some ^^,,„^,, ,e,i„„,aMe p,i.e but he only
time, as is generally known, a consumer received $17^ m all fr.»m Sontag, whereas
has had no d.tficully in selling thesa ,,, should have received abour |i,cxh>.
certihates for money, usuall\ at the r.»te

of a hall c ent .ipie* e.

Sontag begin a regular husme^s of

buying the tags from parties using to-

b.ici but not < aring to s tve the pre

miums or exchanging them when certain

kinds were wanted specifically.

His purchase price was about 3J cents

per loo tags, whereas he sold them from

and th.it after this he couhl get no replies

to his letters to Sontag.

It .ippearsthat the Rucker and Witten

Manufacturing C«»mpiny"s first intima-

tion of somrthing wrong was through

their OrangeSurg lobheis who com
menteil to the tr i\eling salesman on the

tine business they were evidently doing

in Denmirk. The sa!e>man said s des
50 to 75 cents per 100, thereby making a ...were not very large there, and on being

tohl of the lirge ipiantities of tigs being
fine profit. He h.id circulars printed

outlining the scope of the S mtig T.ig

Co., and one of these he en« lo>ed m .1

letter mailed to the Ru< ker anil Witter.

Manufa' turing Co., of Virgmi.i. large

manufacturers of (dug tobaccos, whose

tags are also redeem.ible

This ( irc ular fell into the h.tnds ol one

of their rlerks, named I'annell. who has

since made iffidavit th.it he wrote son-

tag telling him of the receipt of the c ir-

sent there to be reileemed immedi.itrl)

lepofted the matter to the house. They

placed the matter in tfie h »n«ls of the

Mildwin I>ete< live .A.ienry, of .Savannah,

and the c a>e was worked up by Mr. (ieo.

S. Fitzwater. resident su(>eriiitendent,

w ih the results stated. Mr. Sontag, w is

arrested and a>liiiitted to bail. lie was

represented by Col. John K. Helienger,

open for .1 ronficlential proposition. Ke

(eivmg a favorable reply, he wrote .Son

t.ig that he had access to the w.irehouse

. , ^ ,
ot hambeig, and R. C. Hardwick. of

ular and asking it he—Sontag— was ,, , .,,-.,.,.
. .

^ Denmark, while K, P. I.afitte. .f Ham-
berg, was in ( harge ol the proMCUIiOf).

The c harge to which .Mr. Sontag will

where the tags were kept, and that he be called to answer is using the m »iis for

would furnish him tags in large -juanti '"•'ting a . ontrart Kn defraud,

ties at 33 cents per loo, the prtet named I'annell. the clerk, who is saM lo bai^
in Sontag's circular, which Sontag could stcjien the tags from the warehouw. was

dispose of to an) jobber for $0 cents in New York when h# iM^e hi .vit.

per 100 and it is not known here whether the

Pannell states in his affidavit that he Rucker an«l Witten Manufacturing Co.

received a reply to this list letter from have had hiin arrested or not.

INTEKSTATE TOBACCO ASSO.

MerU *r Suuih lUialun, Va , and T«lk

Plans fur Ftrmrrt' («0(>d.

Richmond, Va,, Jyly 6.

The In'erstt'e loSa. o Association

held Its annua! treeting .»t Stniih lioston

on luesday, i'ians were dncussed for

selling tobacco at a pront to the farmer,

and It was finally de<uled to solicit sub-

scriptions to the amount of I^o.cxhj for

the purpi»se of buililing a large tobai co

f.ictory in South Hoslon.

The members of the Tobacco Growers'

Ass-Kiation ol \'irfinta and North Caro.

lina are forming « om{ianies lor the pur*

pose of manufacturing tobacco. Ihe plan

IS to establish small fa. tunes by selling

stock to the farmers the farmer paving

for his stock in tobacco. .Arrangemmis

have been made b> which this si«k k can

be used as collateral up to So or Sj per

cent ol Its lace v.ilue.

Plans lor two factories have afn^ut l>een

arranged in i'ltisvlvania luunty. The
business men of «. I.ase City and Clarks

ville. m .Mecklenburg county, are very

a< uvely arranging for lactones at those

pi a. ev

A report from W insiun Salem, N. C,
IS to the effect tha: the tobacco manufar*

turers ol that city shippe«l ;c),8i^,74a

pounds of tie weed during the fiscal year

ending Julv 1 Ihis is an tncre.ise ui

nearU I. all a milliun pourals over the

previous >ear. The stamp sales there

this yeir on tobMco amounted to |i.

848.824. 55. The foregoing are the hi^h-

^1 figures in the history of the Winston*

Salem tobacco market.

UAV AND NK.HT lOHAtCO CO. WILL
BVILD BIO fLANI

Ihe iJay and Night loh.i. ' >
. of

Cincinnati, rt
. I^as se. ired a #.,i.-< site

M the west en i »n.! miU fiegjn the ere..

tioa sewn of a I . i>lant. Plans

ar«nt"s l.nng p epared by architecif '.ustav

Drach. Ihe structure will be Ntilt of

<on<re;e and steel. It will have .1 .1 k

facing and it will be hteprcxjf,

<%»»%»%»

WIATNEK tkOP BULLETIN.

• rnder the absolute sway of the South

eastern lariH Association, we have no

relief or appeal, for so .irnrrary are the

actions of the representativ cs of the • om
panies > omposing this great trust, that

relief should certainly be sought and

most probably obtained at the coming

session of the \'irginia legislature.

"In the current year there will be an

average « rop of dark tobacco in Ken-

tucky and lennesseeand of hurley tobacco

there will be an increase of from 20 per

cent to 30 per cent In Virginia there

will be an in< rease of 13 per cent to 30
per cent of dark tobacco, and about an

average crop bright.

"In North Carolina the average in-

crease is estimated to be 1 5 per cent to

20 per cent. In South Carolina about

50 per cent more than was planted last

year. These hgures .ipplv to plmling,

but the seasons .ire to be < ounte I on as

much as the planting, as yields vary fiom

30 per cent to 40 per cent.

WISCONSIN LEAF UUIET.

Buying MuvemenI Has Abuul Drawn In •

Close.

janesville. Wis,, July 7.

Ihe byying movement is about over

here, and the counirv diMricts afe so

ciowly Ko«re4 «l .. ar^ l«if that iid-

lug IS suspen^^ aM iraflsactl^s from

Arsi hands have ^ome rare indeed.

I'ac kers report a very qttlM market for

old stock aM sales confined lo small

liHS, though there is till a fair demand
for g'ol binder stock. The prii^pal

work carried on at ihc warehouses is

stripping filler sto<k. whi< h hnds em-
ployment for c^ lite an ariioant of labor.

The planting of the new crop is prcj-

t eedmg under very favorable conditions.

The weather has been cool, contributing

to securing a goo 1 stand, and transplant

ing IS about ended, so that the crop is

fairly ovt Shipments out of Edgarton
rert^t a dull market at the sale center s.

DcparlmrnI uf Ajtricullurr's Weekly Kv
port on lubaccu FlanU.

W'asfiington, 1> ( , July 7.

Ihe lal^ reports by .States from the
weather crop bulletin ul the department
ol .Agriculture on the condition <if 1 j

barco plants ihrougheul the country,
show that tie pl.mt is suffering frum
drought in central .North v aralina and
from lai k of cultivation in Kentucky, but
elsewhere is doing well, l'>y siates the
report is as follciws

New Kngtand— Tobacco good.
New Vofk—Tobar .(!• set and grcnv*

iBg well.

Pennsylvania—Crop is well advanced.
Maryland—'Tobacc o doing well.

Virginia— Tobacco v.inable, some
fields good, others late and irregular,

minor crops doing well.

Ncjrth Carolina— lobacco, minor crops
we'd I ultivated

South Carolina—Tobacro being cured.
Kentucky— Tobacco doing fine.

Uhio— Tobacco growing well.

Wisconsin—-Tobacco satisfactory.
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CIGAR
114

Philadelphia

(lord LANCASTER. Uk)

Manufacturers,

615 Market St, Phllada,
(NittfcLBY. 5c)

Channing Allen<&Cq

Everything connected with the Ru^by
5c cigar is right. Its flavor is mild, rare,

juicy and tempting. That's why it's a du-

plicator Don't you want to try it?

STEWAST. NEWBURGES A CO.. Ud.

Q|ar Hanufadnren,

'1C^. ISitJw P.. 29 Nodh 4(b a. rhiladelphla.

''The Philadelphia
A Ifitclilett 5 cent ClgAf,

One of RoedePs Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DBAL
Samplet tent to Reputable Distributon

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

«l N. Ilth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

^Mkvf»ctwr«r« mi

419 Locust Si.

PhiUdelphU.
Paoiory Na 900. BcU Telephone 488^-A.

SrANOARD OP ALL HAVANA CIOa R.S,

CLEAR
HAVANA

liCVWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN <& NOORHCAD. Inc.. Makers, PHILADELPHIA. PA.^

CHALLENGES COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADB BY

Morris D. Neamann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

E. A. G^^^^^ <& 0>-<^HAVANA N, THIRD &r
PmtLJkomL^mA I

TOBACCO Asso. ENDS MtETiKcs. SUCH A BUSINESS IN TAGS AS HE DID? intustatc tobacco asso

ClccU Offices and Decides to H««( ftl Old
foini Again Next Year.

Old Point Comfort.Va.. July 6.

The fifth annual convention ol the

Tobacco Associttion of the I'niteil Sutes

ended here today after the election of

officers. Fn»ident. T. M. Carrington.

of Richmond, was re elected to his • ffice

yesterday and the other ofK' ers aic m
follows: Vice-I*residents. N C. Shouse.

Louisville. Ky. ; W. L P.tis. Rocky

Mount, N. C. ; T. G. Luckett, Knoxville.

Tcnn. ; S^rretary - Treasurer, Thomas
Mason. Cincinnati. General Stith Bol

Uag. of Petersburg, was elected chairman

of the board of governors. The associa

tion will meet in Old Point again next

ysar.

About four hundred manufacturers and

dealers attended the convention, promi-

nent among t h e guests being Yanna

Bayshi. who is in Virginia representing

the Japanese government, and who is in

terested in the various grades of Virginia

tobacco. North Carolina was well rep

resented. Various matters of interest to

the trade were discussed, among them the

parcels post and the Elnglish strip tax*

The address of President Carrington

was listened to with great interest In

pait. he spoke as follows:

"At our last meeting we were in the

midst of protesting against the action of

England in putting an excess duty on

strips. As you are aware, this excess

duty was reduced one half, and whether

or not our protest had any weight, the

prompt manner in which it was placed

before the English authorities serves to

show the good of our association.

•'The committee on parrel postage no

doubt can make suggestions b> which a

Wll can be framed to afford us . ery great

assistance It has b^n staiec that there

are four reasons why such a system h.ts

not been put in operation, they being

given on account of the attitude of the

Southern Express Company, the United

States Express Company, Adams Express

Company and the Wells Fargo Express

Company, but our hopes lie in the (act

that the influence of such corporation is

00 the wane
••The committee on national legislation

has a broad field for investigation, by

trying to have the adverse tariff in opera

tion so amended as to promote trade in

many countries from which tobacco is

now debarred.

•'Not only successful results from this

work will help our trade generally, but

viU give opportunities to individual en

terprises, for it is a well established fact

that the various sp^ies of tobacco, in

which the members of this body are

interested, stand first and foremost wher .

over they are introduced.

"The insurance question is one that

^as to be considered by each State. In

Virginia, conditions are exceedingly un<

satisfactory, and no doubt by consulting

with members from other States many

ideas for the betterment may be obtained.

But So Many of the Little Tin Things Without the Tobacco that Goes
with Them Aroused Suspicion of the Rucker & Wittcn Co., and

R. H. Sonta£ was Arrested.

Columhia, S. C. July 7. Sontag. sayin; thai the scheme «as safe

R. H. Sontag.ol Denmark, is under |5ro with him and giving direction how to

bail for the U. S. district court, charged ship Pannell says he then shipped 100
with using the mail for fraudulent pur pounds of Ugs for whKh he received two
poses in connection with a business he checks in payment, the fir»t for $2^ and
had esubiished in cigar and cigareue the other for %^o. He then made an-
coupons.

Sonug had originally built up an as

tonishingly large trade in these articles

other shipment of 300 pounds of tags and
received t«o checks for |ioa

Pannell says these two shipments con.
made possible only by the great number e.,„ed Iljoo worth of Ug. at ttie ad.
of brands which bear them. For some ^ertised redeemable price but he only
time, as is generally known, a consumer .^ceived I17S m all from Sontag. whereas
has had no difficulty in selling thesa he should have received about |i.ooo.
certificates for money, usually at the rate .„d that after this he could get no replies
of a half cent apiece.

,„ ^i, letters to Sontag.
Sontag began a regular business of

buying the tags from parties using to-

bacco but not caring to save the pre

miums or exchanging them when certain

kinds were wanted specifically.

His purchase price was about 33 cents

per ICO Ugs. whereas he sold them from

It appears that the Rucker and Witten

.Manufacturing Company's first intima-

lion of something wrong was through

their Orangeburg jobbers who com
mented to the traveling salesman on the

fine business they were evidently doing

, . , . . . , .
«n Denm irk. The salesman said sales

50 to 75 cents per 100. thereby making a
,

.
. .

c £. uuj. .
«'«''« not very large there, and on being

fine profit He had circulars printed ... r... ,
... . ,....,. told of the large quantities of U£s bein£

outlining the scope of the Sontag Tag
Co., and one of these he enclosed in a

letter mailed to the Rucker and Witten

Manufacturing Co., of Virginia, large

irge quantities of Ugs being

sent there to be redeemed immediately

reported the matter to the house. They
placed the matter in the h inds of the

t r 1 . .
Baldwin Detective Avrency, of Savannah,

manufacturers of plug tobaccos, whose j .. V ^ .^ ». .^
.

* and the case was worked up by Mr. Cieo.
tags are also redeemable

This circular fell into the hands of one

of their clerks, named Pannell. who has

since made affidavit that he wrote Son-

tag telling him of the receipt of the cir-

S. Fitiwater. resident superintendent,

w.ih the results stated. Mr. Sontag, was

arrested and admitted to bail. He was

represented by CoL John R, Hellenger.

. , ., ^ ,,
oi Bamberg, and R. C. Hardwick, of

cular and asking if he—Sontag—was ,, . ., ^.r-.^ *..
. . ^ Denmark, while E. T. Lafitte. of Ham-

open for a confidential proposition. Re-

ceiving a favorable reply, he wrote Son-

tag that he had access to the warehouse

berg, was in charge of the prosecuticw.

The charge to which Mr. Sontag will

where the tags were kept, and that he be called to answer is using the mails for

would furnish him tags in large quanti- "taking a contract to defraud,

ties at 33 cents per 100, the price named Pannell, the clerk, who is said to have

in Sontag's circular, which Sontag could stolen the tags from the warehouse, was

dispose of to any jobber for $0 cents in New York when he made his affidavit,

per IOC and it is not known here whether the

Pannell states in his affidavit that he Rucker and Witten Manufacturing Ca
received a reply to this last letter from have had him arrested or not

Neeta at Soylh BMto««. Va . and Talk

PUas for Farmers' GimmI.

Richmond. Va.. July 6.

The Interstate TotMcco Associaticm

held Its annual meeting at South lioston

on Tuesday. Plans were discussetl for

selling tobacco at a profit to the farmer,

and it was finally decided to solicit sub-

scriptions 10 the amount of 150,000 for

the purpose of building a large tobacco

factory in South Boston.

The members of the Tobacco Growtrs*

Association of Virginia and North Caro-

hna are forming companies for the pur*

pose of nutnufacluring tobacco. The plan

is to establish small factories by selling

stock to the farmers, the farmer paying

for his stock in tobacco. Arrangements

have been made by which this stock can

be used as collateral up to 80 or 8$ per

cent of Its face value.

Plans for two factoria have about been

arranged in Pittsylvania county. The
business men of Chase City and Clarks-

ville. in Mecklenburg county, are very

actively arranging for factories at those

places.

A report from Winston 5Ulem. N. C,
is to the effect that the tobacco manufiic-

lurers of that city shipped 30.813.741

pounds of the weed during the fiscal year

ending July 1. This is an increase of

nearly half a million pounds over the

previous year. The stamp sales there

this year on tobacco amounted to |i.-

848.824. $$. The foregoing are the high-

est figures in the history of the Winston*

Salem tobacco market

DAY AND NIGIT TOBACCO CO. WILL
BVILD BIG rLANT.

The Day and Night Tobacco Co., of

Cinannau. O.. has secured s |i. too silt

in the west end and will begin the eiec*

tion soon of a 1 100, 000 plant l*lans

are now being prepared by architsci Gustav

Drach. The structure will be ttuilt of

concrete and steel. It will have a brick

facing and it will be fireprooC

«%w»w»»
WEATSCItCllOP BULLCTUL

"Under the absolute sway of the South-

eastern Tariff Association, we have no

relief or appeal, for so arbitrary are the

actions of the representauvcs ol the t om
panies composing this great trust that

relief should certainly be sought and

most probably obtained at the coming

session of the Virginia legislature.

"In the current year there will be an

average crop of dark tobacco in Ken-

tucky and Tennesseeand of hurley tobacco

there will be an increase of from ao per

cent to 30 per cent In Virginia there

will be an increase of 1 5 per cent to 30
per cent of dark tobacco, and about an
average crop bright

"In North Carolina the average in-

crease is estimated to be 15 per cent to

30 per cent In Scuth Carolina about

$0 per ^mt more than was planted last

ynir. These figures apply to planting,

but the seasons are to be counted en as

much as the planting, a» yields vary from

30 per cent to 40 per cent.

WISCONSIN LEAP QUIET.

Buying NovcmsMt Has Akovl Drawn to a

Clese.

Janesville. Wis., July 7.

The buying movement is about over

here, and the country districts are so

closely scoured of all cured leaf that rid*

ing is suspended and transactions from

first hands have become rare indeed.

Parkers report a very quiet market for

old stock and sales confined to small

lots, though there is still a fair demand
for gooi binder stock. The principal

work carried on at the warehouses is

stripping filler stock, which finds «a-
ployment for quite an amount of labcn^.

The planting of the new crop is pro-

ceeding under very favorable conditions.

The weather has been cool, contributing

to securing a good stand, and transplant-

ing is about ended, so that the crop is

fairly out Shipments out of Edgarton
reflect a dull market at the sale centers.

D«Mrt*«n< •' A|ricitlltirc's Weekly Re*
^•rl on Tobacco Plants.

Washington. D. C, July 7.

The latest reports by Sutes from the
weather crop bulletin ol the liepartm^it
of Agriculture on the condition of to

bacco plants throughout the country,
show that the plant is suffering from
drought in central North Carelina. and
from lack of ctiltivation in Kentucky, but
elsewhere is doing well. By Sutes the
report is as follows:

New England—Tobacco good.
New York—Tobacco all set and grow*

ing well.

Pennsylvania—Crop is well advanced.
Maryland—Tobacco doing welL
Virginia—ToImkco variable, some

fields good, others late and irregular,
minor crops doing well.

North Carolina—Tobacco, minor crept
well cultivated.

South CatoUna—Tobacco being cured.
Kentucky—Tobacco doing fine.

Ohio-~ Tobacco growing well.

Wisconun—Tobacco tatisiactofjf.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE :m^'
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JiVetterlein & Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

1845.

> >D «(.T« < Wan. H* Dohaiu

tSi%

T.

^^ DOHAN & TAITT.
3,7 Importersof Havana and Sumatra

Packers or ^/^^O^T=^v ^^^ ^^^ ^
JUa/ Tobacco y ^M^^ ) philada.

"t^^^ IMPOBTCMS or '* nj
Havana and Sumatra

•Dd PAC.HKJl.S of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

MIRACMBKRO BARRY HIR&CHBBRG

of JbvAAfl And Sumatra
AKB

Pmcken of Seed Leaf

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North ThiH St., Phila.

L. BAMBERGER& CO.

HAVANA aad SUMATRA X \/^XjL\J\J\/
- Ill Arch St, Philadelphia

I^ocMler, Ph.; Ililton Janctioo. Wb.; BaldwlntTflle.ll.T*

.The Empire ""•l-rteniairf&e.lm'n

Lt^Y^ SEED LEAF,

eaf lobacco "avana

SUMATRA

118 N.3(l St. Phila.
Q^c, Ltd.

mr
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BBN;. LABB JACOB I.ABti SIDNIT U

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Impiirters ot

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in L,BAF TOBACCO

231 and Z33 North Third Street

PHILADELPhlA, PA.

LEOPOliD UOEB & CO.
Importersof Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLeAF TOBAO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

»•

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Phlla^elphii^

Broker in LEAF TOBfKBQO

I^ 1 1 Oling&a eWinan,Sumatra& Havana
L7./ 2J» M. ruiRI) ST.. PHILADELPHIA " Paeken of Sccd Leaf

~ T&3f

f^ /{^ Qal.VE3
(jj^ O^* <^OyHAVANA 123 N. THIRD 8T
IMPORTERS O^'^ ~ RmLJkomL^HiA

SOLD BY

LEADING DEALERS

5'CI6AR
WRITE FOR FUa

PARTIGUURS
EVERYWHcRC

MeNnoN tobacco

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. Makers. Philadelphia.

I The Old Salesman's Musings. I

TIIS CLUtK GETS RESVLTS. ANY- tuppoic it prevent* you from getting

HOW. down to the shore over rights."

I suppose when the editor of the Ke< The customer smiled conipUcenily.

ttil«r't Department reads this he'll stop "Yes, I have to watt h things very • losely.

buying me ic« cream sodas because I im They come to me (or everything you

•fine he will think that .in article of this know. I can't get away from business

tort is likely to do more harm than good, matters at the club or even at my apart

lie for the truth, though, no matter who ments."

It hits, just so it don't hit me. * Well, it's the penalty of being im

And this is an account of actual portant?" said the derk. "Hy the way.

methods of a certain clerk and I haven t here's a comparatively new brand of

yet made up my mind that such methods cigar that ha« been selling well. Mr.

aren't permissible. The retailer editor Goldmint thought them all tight and I

thinks every clerk ought to p*ay by the think they would suit your taMe. Mr. I

rules and never make a sale by any know about what you like. We sent

means that would make the customer Mr. Goldmint around a coii(iIr of boxes

Itcl fooli»h if he knew of it Maybe he's yesterd.ty."

right, but what difference does it make Poor Mr. Tredgold rose nobly to the

in cases where there's no necessity of bait and fingered the cigar* over for a

letting a cu&tomer know of it minute. He gave a little sidelong ^azr

I was in a store a couple o( weeks a^o at me. and as 1 am al«ays reidy to help

with about t<«o hours to kill before train a friend's cause along, he s.iw only awed

Ciroe. I knew the place pretty well. and. interest in my gaze

I used to get in whenever I was in town "Well. I guess you can Mnd a hundred

and have a chat. This time, the boss around," said he. He paid lor them

was away and the store in charge of his out of what—do the best herouKi—^I saw

head clerk. v^as a lone tens|>ot and passed out with

"It won't be long before I get a store brave jauntiness.

of my own." said that alert young man 'Poor devil" muttered the clerk

to me. •
I m tired of steering trade into "Hut we need the money. That fcUow,"

this joint and copping out hard maiks he continued, '-is an assistant book*

while some other guy ukes the cush." keeper down here at Hloodgood & Co..

Let me state here that this clerk is not and he doesn t pull a cent m« re than

a grafter, even if he has the grafter's fourteen per. He starves himself to death

vocabulary. to put up a front, and he believes that

"I tell you I've worn out my eyesight we believe that he is almost one the firm

getting human natuie down to a science." down there, and right hand man. He

he went on, "and 1 don t see why I will have to hurry like the mischief to

•houldn't benefit from it myself." get back to the office at the end of his

Just then a man came in who was lunch time and not get cussed, and the

obviously an under bookkeeper trying fact that Mr. Hloodgood is away has not

to get away from himself. His clothes the slightest difference in the amount of

w«« an inexpensive imitation of those work he has to do. Goldmint is a big

of a heavy and successful business man, broker here you know, and when I men.

and his whole air betokened a desire tu be turned the fact th.it he had been smoking

sited up as something he wasn i. That is these cigars (he has smoked one or two)

it did to me. for your uncle is something the man couldn't resist, particularly when

on the human nate stunt himself. he saw >ou were watching. He'll have

"(jood morning Mr Tredgold. sir." to skimp like the devil to make up their

taid the clerk much more deferentially price, but that wouldn't prevent my

than he would have addressed the bona working him again t>efore those he

fide article "We're having nice weather bought are used up even, for while he

BOW aren't we?
' can't resist smoking them only once in a

The customer nodded graciously and while at home for the sake of economy,

called (or a dark Marcello. he would die rather than admit it, even

"I suppose you're pretty rushed at by inference."

your place now." continued the clerk. "Poor devil, indeed**' I echoed. "Aa4

"It's too bad Mr. Bloodgood is away for I (Concluded on paga 36)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
iLlMltvd)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sts.

Philadelphia

JOSEPH HOLLARD & SONS,
M*k*ff> uf

Hollard*s Premiers,
hranklln Club,

Luxury,
Mrf MMr.Rot^ riivAie bkands.

Seal Clilar Factory,
2203 South Street, PhiladelphI

F. V. ESHLEMAN,
1600 Arch Slreel, Philadelphlo.

MAKER OF

A Cigar of Real Quality, made in various sizes,

ranginj? from $33 to $300 per thousand.
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l^EALM OP TAB PETAILEPS
TIMELY TALKS WITH ZH-

TE.KPRISING DCALr.KS.

IJOW often do you change thiogt

•round in your store? Look around

your place now and try to remember hew

long it has presented the tame appear*

ance. Tomorrow merning, perhapt, you

will have couple of dull hourt. Spend

the rest of this day. studying how you

can make little alterations; then tomor-

row morning try them in effect. I( is

taken for graMcd that )OU change your

window dispLiy fiequently, for if you

^on't there it no use wasting words

on you.

Do >ou want )our store to ^>e like the

side shows in the ciicus— all the at-

traction on the outsider You keep framing

Attractive displays for passers by to see

and thus be magnetiied into the store: is

It a good way to follow this up by letting

them see the same old perspet tive every

time ihey come in? Your customers will

begin to regard )ou as an old slowcoarh

and will depart for more enterprising

fields.

Naturally they n ust sec practicall) the

same brands every time ihey come in.

but they needn't see everything in the

store arranged in the same way. Y< u

hanging signs, placards, caid ads., etc
.

•re probably dirty and shabby looking

BOW. You haven't noticed it because,

while you may look at them filty times a

day, you never really stt them. It's an

old saying that if we look at any member

of our family that we have seen constantly

all our lives and study his features closely,

they will soon have an unfamiliar appear*

ance. and we will see things that we

never noticed before.

It's that way with your store Study

It over today and weigh it with the im-

partiality o f an outsider, i f possible.

You'll see lots of things that don't look

right Change them around tomorrow,

and you'll be greatly surprised to notice

the fresh look that it gives the store. Of

course this has no effect on transient

customers, but you are supposed to have

a good line of regular trade.

An incident happened a few weeks ago

which illustrates how such methods as

tliMt win out. It was in the case of a

dnig store but it will apply, because it

proves that such methods and enterprise

are bound to make an impression.

The store is in a city or town that is

far taough away from the large cities to

be regarded by a New Yorker, as the

country districts. A young man recently

bought the store and proceeded to put

some ideas that he had into effect.

He first had the place thoroughly

cleaned, painted, etc., until it exuded a

very wholesome air. Then he fixed up

the interior furnishing in an attractive

way, put in some rubber plants, etc. so

that the store produced on a customer

as Immediate pleasing effect

In the town and on the outskirts were

a atimb« of houses owned by wealthy

p«>ple who occupied them only at ceruin

times of the year. One of these stopped

in the drug store one day to get some

trivial article that he thought he would

not be taking any chance on. .Most of

the stuff those families used was delivered

from Philadelphia, the nearest city.

The man got what he wanted, noticed

the quick, businesslike >ervice, and the

arrangement of the store. * Not surh a

bad little shop, " he thought. A couple

of weeks later he thought of something

else he wanted and stopped in. At 6tst

his mind was on something else, and

didn't notice ^tr^thin^;. Then his eyes

began to lake the fact that the movable

furnishings had all been chan^^ed about,

something added here and there with a

decidedly happy result "Humph," he

thought

Some time later, he couldn't resist

stopping in again, this time for some

thing he didn't need, to see if there was

any further transformation. There was.

••Humph!' he thought again, "the

fellow's a foot His roses 9re all blush

in^ unseen. A lot of trouble and some

expense that nobody appreciates."

One ni^ht not long after, the man s

wife was taken with a sudden illness that

was characteristic of her and retjuiird a

certain drug. As it happened there was

none of it in the houte. The woman
W.1S likely to sink. The husband railed

up his coachman and fired him into

town, cursingi his luck at having to <'e

pend on country druggists. Suddenly

he thouf;ht of the store he had been in

three times. There were three others in

the town.

'Go to Green's sure." he )clled after

the coachman. "If that young fellow's

fool enough to keep his store looking de

cen< in this wildctness, he's fool enough
to keep decent drugs."

The druggist came back himself and

teld the man that he had come because

he thought it might relieve the man's

mind to know that the drug waa fresh.

The new customer didn't say much but

he thought a lot and he afterwards told

all the other people in the wealthy colony

about the store and its character. "It

seems to me we ought to encourage a

chap like that" he said.

All his friends began to buy stuff at

this store instead of in Philadelphia, or

wherever else they had been going, and

it pleased them to make a pet of the

place. Green dees more business in the

year than all the other stores put together

This is applicable to the cigar retailer,

not because somebody's wife might get

sirk and cause the husband to send for

some cigars, but because it illustrates that

your efforts to make your store an attiac*

tive place make an impression, even

though the man on whom the impression

is made does not realiie it at the time.

The drug store made a much stronger

impression on the man lold a^out than

he had any idea of, and resulted in a

great deal of benefit for the "fool"

draggiat.

A CLCRK'S LAMENT AND TIC AN-
SWER TO IT.

Baltimore. Md., July y
tlditor Keuilers' Dep*.

The Tobacco World.

Dear Sir;— I have read most of the

things printed o n the * jsage headed
"Realm of the Keuiler" for some time,

and I think a good many of them are very

interesting. I think the man who writes

them, though, has more theory than
prac'ice. 1 speak from the standpoint
of the clerk, as I am a clerk in a cigar

store in this city. 1 have held my
present position for about six months and
am getting heartily sick of it I can't

see much advancement coming. I am
getting small pay and I have lon^ hours.

You tell young clerks to be working for

a future and you tell them how to act to

every customer, and what to do and wh -t

not to do and how we must take all kinds
of unpleasantness without getting mad.
For my part I don't think the job is

worth it

I am nearly twenty years old and was
placed in this store by my father who is

a friend of the proprietor. Don't you
expect a fellow of twenty to have any fun
or amusement at all? Has he always
got to be taxing his brain powers to know
how to make some old curmudgeon spend
an extra nickel.' Has he got to be glad
of the chance to work overtime and to he
thinking about hisj>b a I the time he's

away from the strre' And all for what
the average ci^ar store kee()er pays? Itisa

one sided deal and if you had to put up
with what I do you would think so too.

S. L P.

The editor of this page is <)uite well

acquainted with what clerks have "to put

with. "that IS beginner derks. and he

never meant to intimate that it was a

pleasant job. In the abstract no kind

of work is as pleasant as play, largely

for the reason that work is what we are

obliged to do, and play something that

we have selected to do.

It all rests on the pioint whether a

young fellow has any ambition, that is

desire to better himself. The boy who
loafs eight hours a day wishing he were

rich enough to buy whatever he wanted

has ambiiion but it is not strong enough

to make him attempt to realiie it

The clerk can look at it any way he

pleases. He is not asked to work hard

every day, put up with unpleasantness,

deny himself pleasures and absorb him

self in his position because that is the

moral thing to do, but because in that

way he can sooner escape those petty

unpleasantnesses of his life. In that

way he soon earns more money, becomes

more important and is better able to

dictate what he shall do and what he

sha'n't do. Every upward step is toward

freedom, so that the only way to dissipate

his discontentment is to work himself

out of it

This clerk writes that he doesn't think

the job is worth all this trouble and pri>

vation. and he is right His present job

isn't worth it. and that is why he should

try to make his present job a decent one.

And the trouble it takes him to do it is

more on acct unt of himielf than his em
ploycr aiid is meiely so much investment

against the better value to hinsself he la

becoming all the time.

Because you are a minor c lerk in a cigar

store there is no reason why you mutt

remain a minor clerk, or a medium
clerk, or head clerk, or manager, or even

proprietor if you don't want to. Tha
chief value of your training lies in the

fact that you learn the public. You
learn human nature, learn how people

spend their money, how readily they pari

with it and in what ways they are best

satisfied. If you have been an observing

clerk )ou will make a more successful

proprietor, you will certainly make a

more able traveling salesman, and yoa

can achieve more prosperity as a manu-
facturer, for )ou have learned what the

public wants, and what it wont have. If

your living depends on satisfying the

public, you have got to live close to it

for awhile before you are competent to

judi^e what it wants and what it doesn't

Perhaps the )Oung clerk may argue in

this line. I am so situated that I have to

live on my earnings. I shall have to do
that all my life, for I haven't any rich

relatives to die and leave me money.

Suppose I do plug along until I get a
better s^ilary than I am getting now. My
expenses will also increase, and tha

chances are that I will be able to sava

very little money. How, tiien, can I

acquire a store of my own. or go into tha

manutactuting business, or become my
own boss in any way? 1 1 is true I am getting

a larger salary, but no more than I could

get in any other line with perhaps not so

much work.

The answer is this: You are contin-

ually learning how to use )our brains,

and as stated before, you are learning tha

public You become a man of experienca

and resourcefulness. You have that

much to back against another maa't
capital, and in this world, capital it of

absolutely no real value unless ability

manages it The man with money ia

always glad to meet the men with ability

for it is like finding a safeguard for hit

money. If you have really made your-

self into a capable man you will have no
trouble ia proving your value to tha

man who has the money to invest Aad
when you find yourself a full partner Itt

some prosperous enterprise, with tha
knowledge that you are the brains of tha

concern, you will feel amply repaid for

enduring a few snubs when you wcra

behind the counter, and giving up a fitw

evenings with the girls.

Everyone can't elevate himself to such

a position, because only few have tha

necessary patience and persistance. A
great many don't think it worth whila.

It's entirely up to >ourself, for you'va

got your career inyour own hands.

— It is said that Mexican Judges smoka
while on the bench, and are thus enabled
to keep awake, and it frequently occurs
that when a case is being tried, the jury,

lawyers prisoner, officers of the court and
spectators tranquilly consume their cigar-

ettes tc^ether.

THB TOBACCO WOBtD
—

Make Change Without Loss
Mistakes that occur in making change are avoided by system,

customer gave this reason why she trades with Mr. Hardy:

" Mr. Hardy's National Cash Rrgistrr counts the aionry that is taken in.

aod if a mistake is made in making change you can always have it corrrctecL

"1 once made a 1 0-cent purchase and handrd the clerk $5. He handed

me 90 cents. I did not notice the error until I reached home. I called

Mr. Hardy's attention to it and he opened his National Cash Regtstcf

and balanced his cash. It showed that there were four cioUars nK>re

in the drawer than called for by the sales record."

A National Cash Register accurately

records each transaction, whether cash, credit,

money received on account, money paid or

money changed, and shows the clerk's initial.

Let our representative call and explain our system to you.

Cot o<f Hwrw aad aswll to ssa to^Ajr

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO., DAYTON. OHIO

/ own a. ^ IHetUf fjrjtinin U*

vfuit kind of a rrgi^rr is hest tuiUd fur my hiuine**.

Thu dot$ uot MijftUf me U> buy.
^•.Cbrte

f!•••• Mvatloa Th« Tobacco WorliJ

We're Tobacco Doctors We'll Prescribe for Yours

Cuban Betune

—

Best we ever saw. Just

what the Cuban uses for

that desirable sourish

effect.

-© e

Gum Tragacanth—
Can supply this to man-

ufacturers at importers'

prices. Loi us send
samples and figures, i

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Merely Flavorlnii Your Tobacco

does not destroy the foreijjn and objectionable matter
found in heavy, gummy tobaccos—nor does it give
you satisfactory results.

You Must Destroy
and remove all this rankness and ctmrseness—and yet

you do not want to destroy the leaf itself. You wish
the Pure leaf for your cigars.

Havana Tobacco Ferment Does This:
It acts chemically on all foreign pigments and gums.
Thoroughly Destroy.s and Removes All Undesirable Elements.

It gives you the Pure Leaf and Best Part of it.

It gives a thoroughly clean leaf.

Then Vse Any Flavor You Wish,
and you will have as tine a cigar as can l)e produced
by any domestic or foreign tobacco. Kach cigar that

you sell, made of tobacco thus treatetl, means a satis-

tied customer who will buy your cigars exclusively.

Havanallln^
It'sa Natural ftavana Ci-

gar Ravor. Something

we've made a specialty

of. Nohcttcr made.

Cuban Licorice—
CASING WINE~is no

longer an experiment.

You need ours to in-

crease your trade.

Acme Extract and Chemical Works -

EDWIN G. ECKERT, Proprietor

HANOVER, PENNA.
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BREMER BROS. & BOEHM, GBO. W. BRBMBR. Jm.
WALTBR T. BRBMB&.

119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA
Importers, Packers ^n4 Deakra is

Leaf Tobacco
t»UhlUh€4 IU3. GEORGR N. PBHR.

J. U. FEHR & SON.
Leaf Tobacco!

/oo Franklin St. and loi, 103, 105 and 107 South Seventh St.,

READIN6, PA.

B0TTS &.KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
Mo. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

PfflUPPJ.KoLB EoWARaT.COLOAN

iS^lfbimi Tm 1 RO Stwcet,

Philadelphia.

!• Siriclljr Up-to-Datc.

G. H. BOESCH,
Importer of ^ ^ | ^ 1

Dearer in JLeai looacco
SUMATRA and HAVANA a Specialty,

In Quantities to Suit Purchasers.

312 North Third St, Philadelphia,

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTSR OF

Sumatra and Havaaa
^Dealer la all kinds of Seed Lcai:

120 North Third Street*

Philadelphia. Tobacco
.«

VELENCHIK BROS.
I. LEAF T0B/ieeo
Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIHD ST.. PHILADELPHIA
U>UZS BVTaiNRR J- PRXNCa

LOUIS BYTHINER & CO.
LmJ Tobacco Brokers 3Uo K&CC M«

.^l^^l j | «•
aad Committion Nerch&nU. F IVllaaClpnia*

Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

L.O. NAEU&SERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HAEUSSBRMANN

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers of Packers and Exporters of and Dealers In

Sumatra ><^'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia,^ Penna.

-THB TOBACCO WORLD

R/ BAVTISTA y CA.-Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA.
NEPTUNO I70--I74. SpecUl Partner-OiMKBStMito Gakcia Curbvo. ^Cable—RonsTA.

LOIS MUNtX MANtri MINIZ
VBNANCIO DIAZ. S»*clal Partaar

HILARIO MDNIZ

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDOand REMEDIOS TOBACCO

Reina 20, HavaAa.
Cable

:

"Angel." Havana P. O. Box 98

BUSINESS NOT MORE THAN FAIR IN HAVANA.

Few American Buyers, but Local Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers

Have Helped Out with a Number of Transactions. Opinions

as to Value of New Crop Differ Greatly.

(Spei lal Correspondence ol The Tobacco World.]
Havana. July 3, 1905.

Althou|;h not many buyers have made failure, as there are too few to he taken

their appearance in the Havana market^ mto account and the local Havana fac-

business has been ({utte fair, as the local tories have already secured the major

cigar and cigarette manufacturers have portion of these. Hut the fillers, while

also helped to increase transactions, and a light in ({uality. ate of an excUcnt aroma

few exporters for Europe have started in and just what is required. Fartido wrap-

to make trial purchases of the new Vuelta pers may have less of the "seco" part

Abajo crop, paying relatively good figures, and more of the " tiempo,*' but theyare

Opinions differ as to the intrinsic value serviceable and have been readily bought,

of the 190s crop in general, some people »*"<:« *« h'gh and here is where the

claiming that it is far superior in quality principal trouble comes in. but so far.

to the 1904 growing, while a few take a the farmers have reaped the principal

yery pessimistic view and pronounce the l^enefit, as the dealers and packers were

crop as partly too flimsy and containing f'>rced through competition to concede

too many sick and yellow leaves which high figures and the yield in the escoji

will never cure, therefore, as a whole, das has been poorer than anticipated.

inferior to last year' s growth.

Now an impartial judge will admit

that in every tobacco crop there are in-

ferior vegas from various causes, pooi

•oil. unfavorable growing and curing

temperature, as well as ignorance of the

fermer in handling his escojida. never

can command the ruling market prices,

but unless such are greatly in the ma-

?ority it is wrong to cast a slur upon the

year's product.

The consumers of the leaf are, after all.

the manufacturers, and their combined

judgment is what will turn the scale for

or against the intrinsic value of a crop.

There are two classes of manufacturers,

those who use the Cuban leaf eatirely

^fillers and wrappers), and those who «te

only the filler in combination with seed

binder and Sumatra wrapper. The latter

class may be left out fo- the present, as

their styles of leaf are not yet in mer-

chantable condition ; but as regards the

fermer it is only necessary to sute that

the local, as well as the Tampa, Key

West and a tew New York manufacturers.

Remedios tobacco will have to fetch

very high figures later on. if only to let

the packers get a new dollar back for an

old one. as the yield is very small for

the American market in first and second

capaduras o f heavy bodied quality.

Ughter grades promise to be more

abundant

last week were 4.378 bales in all. or

3.334 of Vuelta Abajo. 991 of Partido

and I S3 bales of Remedios. The Amer

ican bu>ers took 3,624. local cigar and

cigarette factories 1 379. and European

buyers 37$ bales.

Buyers Come and Gtt.

Arrivals:— E. j. Suchelberg of M.

Stachelberg & Ca. and A. Winterberg.

of Montevierno & Co., Tampa; Sol

Hamburger, of Hambuiger Hros. & Ca,

New York.

Departures:—Teodoro Perei. for Key

West; A. Winterberg. for Tampa; Fran-

cisco Vidal Cruz, for Baltimore.

avan%. Cigar Manufactarert

are looking forward to a revival in their

have placed the stamp of approval upon branch as there seem to be enough orders

the Vuelta Abajo and Partido leaf of this on hand for Germany (Adgust ist ship-

«tar by sufficiently large purchases, which ment) of new cigars, and the only ques

were only restricted because the vegas lion is whether the leaf will be in condi

were not all completed. tion to be worked this month upon a

Those who speak against a new cro^i larger scale. Some manufacturers who

may perhaps have enough old tobacce to have been buying temprano vegas doubt

•all, or it may be that their idea is that less will have enough to commence with,

by crying down the growth thty will be while others may be delayed for a short

able to buy at lower figures from the time.

fermers in the future, so their judgement H. Upmann & Co. shipped last week

U generally more warped, while on the 440,000 cigars of their own H. Upmann

other hand the dealers who invested brand and other independent factories,

haavil" in the new leal will naturally They have good orders for the United

praise their goods up to the sky. States and Australia, and while they also

Vuelu Abajo as a wrapper crop is a received important cables from Germany

ESTABLISMEO 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA.

Bd^nkers and
Comntiission
Merchdcnts

SHITTEF^^ OF CIGAF^^
and LEAF TOBACCO

Tlw
C«lebrDt«4

MANtmcTvaiiti OP

W^
FACTORY! PASCO DC TACON 159-169

OFFICCt AMARGVRA I HAVANA. CUBA.*

J

EDEN CIGAR FACTORY
»•• *v

BANCES a LOPEZ
BAVANA, CUBA.

^' L-': !i If '>'. Cah'xto Lopez & Co.

ISO Water St.. New York
Will receive and attend toordesa*

Cifstt •«4c •trutly of tkc very hoi
VUELTA ABA|0 TOBACCO

NAacflo GoNZAUUc. Vkwaiicio DiAt. Special.

Sobrinos de Veivaacio Diaz,
(S. en O

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAP TOBACCO

10 Ani«ie. St.. HAVA N

A

, Cuba. p. o. Bo» ssi.*

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
BSPBCIALIDAJ) BN TABACOS FIN09

de VUBITA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA
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Leslie Pantin;^o'Rl:ty^o.'r^".S':m^Habana, Cuba

BEHKENS& eO,
Manoffcctureri of the <iVC^ DE Tjf-.
Celcbr«ltd Bnutdft, <^^^ " ^'^^ ' ^

LUIS MARX HAoUt^

CoDSulado 91, HAVANA.

SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez
Leaf Tobacco Merchants

Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

*hwt*u>." .. Habana.

S-«pARTAeAS«-J
Independent Cifar Factory

The
Oldest
Brand

>ARTAGAS
YC a

4f4BAH^
Cifuentes, Fernandez y Ca.

Proprietor* ^
174 Industria Street

JOAQUIIN HEDESA
S«icc«s«or lo NARTINK.Z. HCDCSA « CO.

Picker and Exporter of Leaf
83a AmiBtad St., tiabana, Cuba.

Osble: "JKOMA." Hrmnch Houm:-SI2 Simonton Street, Key Wcet, FlorUa.

AVBLINO PAZOS & CO.
Almacenistus de Tabaco en Ramm

PRADO tas,

Habana
Bruno Dtai K. RodrigitM

Parlirr* ••!
I*. apar<rr» f>i

B. DIAZ & CO.
Grower! iind Packeri of

Vuelta. Abajo and PoLrtido TobdLCCo
PRADO 125.

C*bIe>-7!Air»ro HABANA, CUBA*

JOSE F. IRIBARREIN,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

Viicila Abajo and Parlidus a Spciiajly

Escobar 162, HAVANA, CUBA
^p»clal alleMtlua paid In lubacco awtlabl* for ihr Amrrltaa marlirl.

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
Growers, Packers

end Dealers In

PIQURAS 39-41. cm.: *cmi»» • HAVANA* CUBA.
Leaf Tobacco

AIXALA <& COa, Havana Leaf Tobacco

AVANA. CUiA.
PAIS TO TIE WANTS Sf AMEMCAM

C«MoA4di«n.P. Ol Bfs Sfiw

c. Habana, Cuba.

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
Eniillsh Spoken

199 MANRIOUE
Telephone 6146

HAVANA

Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de Xabaco en Rama
Bspecialidad Tabaco de Partidi

Vegas Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba.

& Jorge Y. P. CasuutedA

JORGE & P. CRSTflHEDA
GROWERS. PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana beaf Tobacoo
Dragones 108—Jio, HAVANA

FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Almacenistas de TabacoenRama
SyeoMJty in VuelttL Aki*. S«ii VooMa. 7 hfUdk

InduatfisL 176,
HABANA, OU»A.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Bspecialidad en Tabacos Finos dt

Vuelta Absyo, Partidos y VuelU Arribs
Monte 114,

^ISrl^S^r'^ Habana.

C. A. HOST & CO., All Grades of Leaf Tobacco, RED LION, PA.

THE TOBACCO WORLD tl

Batakliahed 1834
iDdependeDt Vuelta Abiyo Faclorj

Por Larraiiaga

Cigar Manufactory
ANTONIA LOPEZ CUCRVO. Proprt««r«»«

ANTONIO J. RIVCRO. NaMagw

2 Belascoain (B). HAVANA, CI BA

Trade M^rk Regf.tered Cable Addre«: Por Uran.ga. Harana

Br»Maa : AI«i*imIm> II.. Flor 4c Rivaro. RMdy and Re««K. Sir Wftl<«r Rftki^K

La. Col«mi»i« 4* Iil Vktect%.. L^ Irm^ •n4 L^ GwipuicMaA.

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

Espnialiddd Tubatos Kinos dv \iiv\ta Vbajo. Parlido > Viiilla \rriba

Son Mii^uel IOO«
Cah5e: " IJonali.iui

" HABANA. CUBA.

of new cigan» for immediaic shipment

they will not execute them jn a hurry, as

they believe the new tobacco can im-

prove only by being kept m the bales a

little while longer.

Cifuentes. Fernandez & Co are again

increasing their force of cigarmakers,

which is the best sign that their cigars.

Flor de Tabacos de I'arUgas & Co., are

constantly gaining new territory.

Por Lananaga is turning out 3S.000

cigars daily, and Don Ricardo says that

b«siness is good in all directions. l>on

Antonio J.
Riveio was in Paris according

to last advices, to place Por Larranaga

cigars in France upon a broader basis.

Sol shipped and delivered the first

40, 000 new cigars to the U nited States per

•teamer Morro Castle, liehrens Co. say

that their orders are increasing, particu

Urly from countries to which they

made sample shipments ol new cig.trs.

Tbe B. Wasserman Co. of New York,

will be recipients of the new Sol cigars,

the color of which your correspondent

•aw; they were of a brilliant hue and

were of excellent workmanship. Finer

cigars have not been shipped from here

tor years.

Ramon Allones 81 Cruz Rosa has re-

ceived some large orders from London

and the United Sutes. Rabell. Costa,

Vales & Co. expect to do a large busi.

ness this year, as they hold a large stock

of choice Vuelta Abajo vegas. La

Eminencia cigarette factory of J. Vales

& Co. advertises that it may pay out not

only 1 1 00. 000 in presenu (as the Cabanas

dgarette factory claims to have set aside

for presents) but may pay out as much as

1 1,000,000

Eden is fully occupied, although Don

Manuel Lopez slates that there is no

change in the previous weeks report.

•ayiAg. SallinI a-nd Ofbar No<«a of In-

taraat.

Don Edgardo j. Stachelberg. who ar-

rived here last Monday, had quite an

experience as the following description

will show. He left Tampa with his wife

in the yacht Millie on Saturday the a4th

ult. intending to cross over to Havana,

All went well until Sunday neon, when

they were nearly half way across the

Gulf Stream, the captain being below and

Don Edgardo being on deek. The latter

taw a black cloud that he did not fancy,

to he called the captain to come on deck

and have a look at ix. Immediately the

capuin gave the erder to lower the main-

sail and took the tiller, while Don Ed

gardo helped the sailorv But before

they had time to lower the sail, the

cyclone struck them, and the sail was

blown away like a piece of pap«. the

yacht listing to such a dang^ous d^rea

that even the captain thought they were

going to capsize. In this emergency

Don Edgardo preserved his presence of

mind and took charge of the tiller head-

ing the yacht up in the wind. As the

cyclone lasted for nearly three hours and

the waves were mountain high, the only

lucky thing was that it drifted them back

to Key West Afterthefury of the hurri-

cane was over a dead calm succeeded, but

the party managed to reach Key West at

last late in the evening. Mrs. Stachel-

berg behaved splendidly, never losing

her faith in her husband's skill to save

them all. The colored cook, however,

prayed lor mercy when matters were

looking the worst

Don Edgardo had been purchasing

I 500 bales additional of Vuelta Abajo, !

among which are two choice vegas from 1

San Luis, one from Rio Seco .^nd another

large one of Remates, the famous Hato

de (;uane. M. Stachelberg & Co. have

leased the large warehouse Aguila 74,

known by the name of Hoyo Ingles,

which the trust rented at one time It

has a storage capacity of from eight to

ten thousand bales. They have also re-

moved their stripping factory t o this

building, and have 30o women at work

at present

Jose Menendei sold 700 bales of Vuelta

Abajo and Partido last week.

A. Winterberg, of Montevieme& Co.,

bought 300 bales of very choice Vuelta

Abajo and Partidos vegas.

Manuel Laxo disposed of 600 bales of

Vuelta Abajo.

Jose F. Irribarren will remove from

Dragones 94 to Escobar 163 which is a

larger building, as with the orders he has

received for stripping his former location

was not adequate for his growing busi-

6RAy, PL/INAS Y OI/I.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
Calzada de la Reina 22,Cable:

Grapi^na*;. Habana* Cuba

CHARLES BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO un<l CIGARat

Obispo 29, cbi— B1-.0 • Habana, Cuba.

GONZALEZ, BENITEZ & CO.

AlmacenlstasdeTabacoen Rama yYivercs

Amarflura 12 and 14, ^od San Ignacio 25,

Cable. .Tebenitei.- P. O- Bok 396. HA BA NA, CUBA.

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE 199.

Cable: Andahiiia. HABANA. CUBA.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

pimaceiiisias le TalacQ eg tania

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.
Cable:—RxroRM.

ENRY VONCirr f. VIDAL CRVl

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
Packers and
Exporters of LEAFTOBAeeO

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
•raacK •«M«:~-4li W. R«l4im*r« S»r»«i. ••him«r«. M4.: ' O. ••• 433, T%m»%. fl^

Jose F. Rocha closed out 350 bales of

Vuelta Abajo.

Rz. Bautista & Co. , who operated the

R. Fernandez Garcia factory under the

firm name of Kt. Bautista Hnos. have

finally sold the latter, and will dedicate

all their energy and capital to the leaf

tobacco business. They turned over 31

1

bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partidos.

Perex, Obeso & Co. (SobrinM de G.

Palacio) is a new firm of leaf dealers

which issued circulars last week. The

partners are Don Pablo L. Perex, Can*

dido Obeso. Gregorio Obeso and Angel

Martinez. They are the nephews of the

Don Gregorio Palacios, and being young,

enterprising people who have known the

leaf tobacco business for years, besides

having more than ample capital at their

disposal, they are bound to pUy a big

role in the Havana market in the near

future. So far, they have handled only

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers In L-eaf Tobacoo

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

Warehoute ud Office, 92 Dr«.jone. Sireel. HAVANA. CUBA
C«liU AdJttM; • Jo»«CAV«o." CoriMpoodcocc toHdted in BaglM

A. M. CALZADA & CO.

Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco
..4 COMMISSION MKRCIIANTS

Munte 156, HABANA, CI BA.
P.O. nn%, S9a. cuikui "c:alda."

eVARISTO GARCIA JOSB M. GARCIA 40»B DIAX

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Abajo
CON VEGAS PROPIAS ^ CW^A

San Nicolas 126 y 128, Cable: • jomaoaecia" HABAIMAt CUOA

T Jm..
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«fir Rothschild & BroA
144 Water St. -IF

.LCAF^TOBACCO.
«ft^

orncct r

^OITROIT.MICH.
JjiMTt ROAM, MOLL.AMD.
^SltAVAMA , C USA

.

NswYoftio

^•«»*t«KM CAAU AOOteM'TACMUCU*

in. S. CANS MoS>SJ.(.ANS JKKOMK X^-AI.LHB RUW IN I . ALKXANDKB

JOSEPH S. CANS m. CO.

Packers of L^QSUL 1 OD3.CC0
Mn>i»n<-i4« J'ln. No. 150 WtLter Street, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AND PACKKRSOP LEAF TOBACCO

bllihed 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

J.BERNHEIM<!if50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
N rw VOWK . 'am

Havana. Cuba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
orncci

183 Water Sf.
NEW YORK.

a Z. VOORBURGWAL 227

Ajii5terdani« Holland.

CftbteAddreM: "HERE"

Vuella Abajo vegas and packings from

San Luis and other placet ot the tierra

lUna district and Kemates. They have

been establithed since March 1 under the

name of Sobrino dc Gregori-i, and have

added 1.000 bales more of choice tierra

lUna vegas to their alieady large hold

ingf.

jor^e & I'. Castaneda told 300 balet of

their Tumbadero packings last week.

Don Pancho Vidal Cruz left or Satur-

day, July I, for Baltimore, via Tampa,

per Meamship Mascotte, and doubtless

will come back here loaded with orders

from the customets of VoneirT & Vidal

Cruz,

Aixala & Co. disposed of 379 bales of

Vueli.1 Abajo.

Don Avelino I'atos, of A. I*a/os St, Co.,

returned from his trip to the Vuelta

Abajo after having made some good sized

purchases, and intends to leave for a

short trip on July 8 to New York, re

turning e.irly in August A. I'azos &
Co. turned over 360 bales of Vuelta

Abajo and l'.irttdos.

Jo.^quin Hedesawill commence his La

Guira escojid.i on July 1 3, and has veiy

little stock of old tobacco left as he ha*

gradually sold the major part of it

U. Diaz & Co. were sellers to the ex-

tent of 250 bales of Vuelta Abaja

Don Pedro Alducin, of the Loeb- Nunez

Havana Co., returned from his flying

trip to the United States on Saturday,

July I, and looked the picture of health.

The Loeb Nunez H.ivana Co. made ship*

ments of 233 bales of Vuelta Abajo ani

Kemedios last week.

Sol Hamburger will leave for the
country to look after the escojidas of

Hamburger Bros. & Co. this week.

Jose H. Cayro e Hijo sold 141 bales of

Vuelu Abajo last week.

RccflpU Vrom th« Cnmntry
Week Ending Sine*

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta

Partido

Mat.inzas _ "
^

S. Cl.ira a Kea.eiius

Santiago deCuba

Total

July I

Bales

11,468

2. 1S4
12

S62

Jan. I.

BalM
77.973
6,956
iS.7aS

3$
10,366

4.633

15.311 115,688

: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK :

New York, July 11, 1905.

For anybody in search of news in the very little business w.is done. There

( igar and tobacco trade in this city, the were a few buyers around, but they were

week h.is been rather an empty one. looking for small lots, and the entire

The town is pietty big. but real live news week might )usi as well be charged up to

has been as scarce lately as the proverbial vacation as far .ts the general result goes,

hens" teeth. In spite of the four holi- • • •

days, a number of retail dealers say they The sudden pardoning of Jacobs and
did fairly well, but if an average were Kendig.the Lancaster counterfeiters, who
struck it would find the week s receipts had served half their term in the AtlanU
below the mark. Many dealers tried to prison, caused a lot of ulk in the trade

make it up by special holiday offers, in this city. Jacobs was pretty well

same of which were very attractive. All known here, the other man being com-
sorts of window cards were raised to in paratively unknown. Jacobs had a good
duce the man who was going away to take many acquainunces in New York, whom
a box of cigars or a lot of smoking tobacco he accounted friends and is said to have

with him at reduced prices. The con- been popular in his own section of the

sumer is getting to be a wily bird, how- country. Despite this there are several

ever, and the offers which really served who think that President Roosevelt s ac-

as successful bail, were likely to cut so tion was not particularly distinguished

heavily into the dealer's profit that he for its wisdom, and whe are of the

would net be much better off when it opinion that twelve years with an allow-

was all over. Of course, it attracted ance for goed behavior was not any too

attention to his store and may gain him long a sentence for men who had given

a new customer, but it is in the price the government and a large number of

cutting class and »e is not exactly to be business concerns so much trouble. The
commended trade is awaiting with much curiosity, the

• • •
movements which the two men will make

It was likewise an off week for the toward settling themselves. This is par-
manufacturers, for i n addition to the ticularly so in the case of Jacobs, who»
holiday, a great many houses were still according to a daily paper, will enter the
taking inventory. Everyone seemed ^jgar business again. This report waa
satished with the way things were coming received with mixed commeat, but at
out and some manufacturers say they are reports at such a time are scarcely to be
still getting orders in stacks. It is pretty relied upon, it is better to see what
probable that these stacks are not very actually happens,
high ones, however, as there is certainly • • e

less buying being done. It is not prob- The Retail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers'

able, though, that July will show a reduc- Association will hold iu regular monthlx
lion so acute at to be called a slump. meeting tomorrow night at its headquartert

• • e on Third avenue. Plant for the oft*

There is nothing to say about the leaf deferred outing of the association hare

market as on accouBt of the short week, not yet beer definitely tettled, and It U
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probable that the matter will be put

through at this meeting. The present

sentiment seems in favor of a moonlight

tail up the Hudsoiu

• • e

Jose M. Pendas. of Y. Pendas & Alva-

rex. will arrive in New York early this

week from a trip through the Middle

West M. Alvarez left on Thursday for

Maine where he will enjoy himself for a

short while.

The Ferdinand Hirsch Co has re-

moved to its new quarters, 37 William

ttreet, and is comfortably installed. No.

1037 is the telephone number.

S. Monday Sc Sons have entered their

new factory and warehouse at 3440 South

First street, Brooklyn, from where they

take care of their growing trade.

E. A. Kline, of E. A. Kline 1^ Co.,

left on Saturday for Cuba where he will

make quite a stay. G. H. M. Wyatt, of

this firm, came back from Havana early

in the week.

Louis Weiss, who is developing quite

a chain of retail stores in this city, has

opened a new one on Broadway near

Twenty tUth street. This makes the

sixth, and Mr. Weiss is well satisfied

with the way things are going.

John E. Sutter, of Louis P. Sutm &
Brot.. left last Saturday for a vacation

trip in Nova Scotia, where he thinks he

can manage to keep cooL

M. W. lieniman, of Berriman Brov,

left on Friday for a fishing trip in Canada.

He had just returned from Tampa.

S W. Levine has connected with the

Quinones Cabezudo Ca, successors to

the Cadiz Cigar Co., and will cover the

New England territory.

The A. H. Hillman Co. has Uken the

agency for the Red Devil brand, manu-

factured byihe'^ueen City Tobacco Co.,

and a vigorous campaign will at once be

Started in New York. The advertising of

this brand has always been sensational,

end something unique is promised here.

HCTAILCRS DULL IN BOSTON.

But Jobbers are Doing Well with Sum*
mar Resort Orders.

Boston, Mass., July 9.

The retailers have been complaining all

week of a dull trade while many of the

wholesalers are getting in some nice

orders from the various summer resorts.

The cigar manufacturers are fairly busy.

Schubert Bros.' Smokers are having a

good sale.

The American Tobacco Co. has ad-

vanced the price of the Cremo cigar,

which brand is practically dead in this

market

The McConnell Cigar Co., of Indian-

apolis, has a representative calling on

the retailers, offering a premium proposi-

tion on their Sir Jonathan 5 cent cigar.

The cigar goes to the retailer at I35, less

3 per cent With each 100 cigars pur-

chased a bond is given free to the retailer

good for 1 1. 00 in merchandise of which

they issue an illustrated catalogue, and

the more bonds t h e retailer saves the

more valuable the present

Walter Kaffenburgh, of Kaffenburgh

& Co., the Broad street tobacco dealers,

has just returned from a trip to Havana.

Herbert Minchew.with the Hilson Co..

New York, is once more in town and re-

ports having a good sale on the HotTman

House Cigars and also the Magnums.
The bankrupt Commonwealth Cigar

Co. was sold out at auction )esterday

forenoon. Many clear Havana cigars

did not bring in over I25 or $35 per

M. There were plenty of bidders on

hand but Geo. S. Harris A Co. were

the largest buyers.

A. Green burg has purchased the Palace

Cigar Emporium on Court street. Mr.

Greenburg intends putting in new fixtures

and will change the name to the Howdoin

Square Cigar Store and will sell all cigars

at cut prices.

Henry Ottenberg, of the American Ex
change Cigar Co., of New York, was a

recent visitor here and he succeeded in

placing quite a few La Contributor i igars

during his sUy. Julius C. Cohen, of

Merchants Kow. informs me he placed

an order with him for seme of the brand

in various shapes.

Ehrlich & Kopf are featuring some of

Surbrug & Co. s smoking mixtures this

week in their windows.

The Cortei Cigar Ca is giving to its

customers a nice advertising novelty, a

little glass shelf that fits neatly on show

cases and is very handy to p u t the

"change" on.

A. Chertoff, a Turkish cigarette manu
facturer, of 41 Cross street here, is doing

a very large business. He has a good

sale on Jordan No. 3, a 10 cent package.

Mr. Chertoff also makes up private

brands and has for his patrons many
prominent stage favorites such as John
Drew, Sport Cohen. Duvett. etc.

Sam Rosenthal, of Rosenthal Bros ,

intends leaving on a pleasure trip to New
York the early part of August

Vetlerlein Bros.' Saboroso cigar is in-

creasing daily in popularity; the firm

does its own jobbing on this cigar and

h.is same well placed. Ben All
%»e%»%%»

TOBACCO GROWERS WILL HAVE
KENTUCKY RIVER BOAT.

Cincinnati, O.. July 10.

The tobacco growers in the valley of

the Kentucky river have pledged them
selves to support a boat which is to be
put in the trade between points on that

river and Cincinnati. The Cincinnati
merchants have likewise pledged their

support, so there is every prospect of

soon having a prosperous line established
in this trade.

The general tone of business on the

river is better just now than it has been
for some years past and it is expected
to gradually increase until the fall, when
the packers will have all they can do
to handle their trade.

T.L./IDAIR, Established

WHOLBSALB MANUFACTURER OP
0«r Leaden

WEALTH PRODUCERFine Cigars
SMD LION, PA. Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade.

Telephone Connection.

A. COHN & CO.
im-DRTHRS 09

Havana and Sumatra
PACKKRS OP

Seed Leaf Tobacco
AND

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., New York.

MBPtDeUORN LOt'lS A. ROINCIIANN MANVBl

Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
•nd Commission Aerchants

N«w York Oriicvi
196 WATER STREET

Havaaa. C^aba i

HANVBL SUABEZ y CA.. Ai

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTER OP

Sumatra Tobacco
"^^

"^AM^iiDlS'*^"^ 2 Burling Slip,
NEW YORK.TELBmONR. "J77 JOH>."

184OW

Hinsdale Smith & Co.

Tobaccoof Sumatra & Havana

*^ Packers of Cxinecticut L«af

125 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORK.

American Tobacco Co.
Makers of the Funutus

Boot Jack Plu^
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug

J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes
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FACTORY Mo. 7

\0^ MORHis

G. H. Sachs Lancaster. Pa.

L

"^^^ HAVA NA ""^"

4'^ inch C IG A R S or sTBAKiiiT

A Great Five-Cent Cigar

H. S. HARTMAN, Manutauur. r. LaDcastcr, Pa.

C. S. COOPER,
Manufacturer of

Fine and Domestic Cigars
WEST EARL, PA.

TOBACCOS THAT SELL
''DARK HORSE" The fruU fl«Tore<l icr.p cbewi.g.

••ClI VPD UnriM** y^* •*••* gt^nuUted amokitiK for dthcr pip« m
SlLVfJl HIUUli cigarette. The ainokc for the nmn who know».

"BLACK THREADS"-J^er«?r*
'""' '"' "' ""'*"' "*""

•^UN TIME"-AlonccmtMnoklngth.t«lw«yti<T«irtiil«ctioiU

••IFD SETTER'*-Th« •tm«l lei^ •«•? wnoklBg.

UNION MADE
UNIVCItSAL COUPONS packed in each package for the conanmer. Alao

five UNIVLILiAL COUPONS in rach carton of "DAR.K NOR.Se,"

-SaVCJt NOON." and **BLACK THREADS.- for the reUUer.

Wrtto mm Im aaspUA aa4 ydcM.

.THE GEM CITY TOBACCO CO.: DAYTON, OHIO.

A LINE OF Hir.H^.RADE

Tobacco Spraying Goods
Tm Cigar and ToImcco Pactorim

and Leaf Tobacco Dcalara.

MISTING SPRAYING
FLAVORING CASINC

WHITfiWASHING
Fountain Spraijrcr for misting

fillrrs .... $4.00
Simplicity Automatic Spraytr 7.50
LHtlo Climaa Tobacco Pump 10.00
Progrtaa Jr. Spraying Machine 14.50

Aiaa Mftk* lftr#« rUM %pny9t whicK corara
faar raw* *l om« lima.

Send for free Catalt^ae.

DAYTON SUPPLY CO.,
StK'ora to Nixon Noule 9t Maeh. C«

DAYTON. O

RECORD CONVENTION NEXT FALL. IRISH TOBACCO IS A FACT.

National Tobacco Growers* Will HoU
Great Nceting in OweMsboro.

Oweniboro, Ky., July lo.

If present plant .ire carried out, the

National Tobacco Growers* Convention

which will be held here next fall will be

a big and important affair. The assem-

blage will be made up of the leading

tobacco growers in each tobacco district

in the United States, a represeniauve

being present from each of the i39C0un-

ties producing more than a million

pounds. The promoters of the conven-

• tion declare it will be the most important

affair of iu kind ever held.

During the meetings the following facts

will l>e ascertained and made public:

The amount in the hands of dealers and

manufacturers, the amount in the hands

of the farmers; the prices paid by the

consumers; the cost of manufacting and

handling tobacco; the profits securetl by

each class of dealers and handlers; the

amount required for consumption during

the succeeding year. With these facts

before them it will not be difficult for

the representatives of the tobacco growers

to tay what each class and grade is

worth.

After this is done the delegates will

turn their attention to ways and means

of grading, storing and holding tobacco,

and will provide for all emergencies.

Step will be taken to finish the work of

organisation at once.

Delegates to this convention should be

chosen and qualified n o t later than

August IS. These delegates should be

chosen in lime to make complete reports

of the conditions in their county, the

amount of tobacco produced, its grade,

quality, etc.

NO SALE TO MINORS IN WASH.. D. C

Police at Capital Arrest Dealer for Sell

tng Ci|arcttca to Boys.

Washington, D. C, July 8.

Detective Kstes brought a man into

the police court a day or so ago, charged

with selling cigarette tobacco to a minor,

and this arrest is taid to be the first of

active steps which are now being taken

by thejlocal police force to make effec-

live the provisions of the law in reference

to this.

Benjamin Kendall, who keeps a gro-

cery store at Sherman avenue and Sheri-

dan street northwest, was the man ar-

rested. It was charged that he had sold

cigarette tobacco to John Day and Chat.

I^mbert, both of whom are minors.

Detective Estes saw the boys enjoying a

smoke, and he learned where they pur-

chased the weed and placed the merchant

under arrest. When taken to the station

house Kendall left |io collateral for hit

appearance the following morning.

I When
I

Bailiff Craham called the name

the next d.iy there was no answer and

the collateral was declaredi forfeited.

%%»»»^%»

NASHVILLE CONCERN LOSSES BY
FIRE.

The wholesale grocery house of

Phillips, Webb & Co.. of Nathville, Tenn..

;
wat totally destroyed by fire Utt Thurt-

day. The company carried a large cigar

department The damage amounted to

fiSo^ooa

American Experta After ExamiMatioA

Say It la Firal Claaa.

Washington, D. C. July ii.

United States Consul Makin, stationed

at Nottingham. Kngland. writes the fol*

lowing to the Department of Commerce

and Labor regarding tobacco culture ia

Ireland:

According to a correspondent of the

Nottingham Guardian, promising tesnlta

have followed an experiment in the cul-

tivation and cure of tobacco undertaken

Hy Colonel Bverard, of Randlestown,

County Meath, on behalf of the Irish De>

partrnent of Agriculture. The experi-

ment was extended to ao acrea. and a re*

port recently issued puta the total yield

at 8.800 pounds, or 440 pounds pei tutute

acre. The tol^acco, we are told, hat been

inB{>ected by several leading tobacco

manufacturers, and samples have been

submitte<l to experts both in this country

and America. In every ca»e a very

favorable opinion has b<en expie»icd a*

rrgarda its size, texture, color, and burn*

ing qualities. The opinion of experta id

America to whom it has been submitted

is that it is first claM.

The cost of glowing the erop is shows

to lie, approximately, $8$ per acre. Tak-

ing the aversge yield to l>e 440 pound*

prr acre, the refund cf one-third of the

duty, which the grower ia allowed by the

treasury,lamounts to $107.06 per acre.

The crop has been vsrioasly valued at

from 8 to la cents per pound, and assum-

ing the value is 4^ (8 cents) per pound,

gives a return of / 7 6s. 6d. (I35 65 per

acre. Based on these figures the report

states that the total net profit per acre

amounUto/ii i6». 8d. ($57.58).

The corTesi>ondent points out that va-

rious facts make the actual results better

than these figures indicate; that of the

ao acres placed under tobacco only one-

third was of a type which seems capable

of producing a maximum yield, and only

a acres of the variety found to give the

best results were planted. When this

and other points are considered, such at

the cultivation and handling of the crop

by inexperienced workmen, there seema

no reaaon to doubt the concluaion arrived

at, that with the experience gained laat

year a cropof tobacco grown on suitable

land should reach i,coo pounds per acre.

The report concludes:

This result, after deducting the in-

terest on bams necessary for the cur* -

ing and handling of the leaf, and the
cost of cultivation, would leave a
profit so much in excess of that ob-
tainable from any other crop, that
farmers might be induced to til) to-

bacco more extensively, and the in-

creased employment thereby given
would tend to stem the tide of emi-
gration from Ireland. A ^reat ad-
vantage alao in the cultivaticn of to-

bacco is the manner in which it fita

into the routiue of farm work, the
planting being done between the
turnip sowings and the cutting of
the early meadows, and the cutting
and housing between the corn har-
veat and the raiaing of the potato
crop. The stripping, sorting and
prizing can be carried out at any
time during the winter, and thus
provide much needed employment
during a time when remunerative
labor is diflBcult to find for farm
hands, especially women and t>oye.

»»»%«»»»»

SALES RESUMED ON THE RICHMOND
EXCHANGE.
Richmond, Va., July if.

Sales at the tobacco exchange were

resumed today, and a Urge number of

fmckagM were sold.

THX TOBACCO WOELD

NOW!
llflOwiSa^"^!
UNIVKRSALCOUPOM

TmsCtMUtJir in««t*U«)>trfk»«f«CoiMe«

^nkmlMMtm abwi vtllbr«Mdll

IS'V S27437
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Used by Over Three Hundred Manufacturers•
AUSTIN, NICHOLS & CO., of New York City, say: "The best proposition extanu"

HORACE DELISFR. United Sutes agent for Holbrookt' Worcestershire Sauce, says: -Most effective premium system m

existence."
^ ^ . ...

CLARK & SCOTT. Urge independent tobacco manufacturers, of Scranton, l»a . say: "We use the system. Hat doubled

our business." .

JAMES McCLURG & CO.. cracker manufacturers of IhtUburg. I'a , say. "We are placing I nivertal Coupons in about

thirty different cartons. Believe it to be the best premium plan in existence.'

WEIFFENBACH, of Columbus. Ohio, says: "We aie very enthusiastic over the pUn."

SMITH PERKINS Sc CO.. of Rochester. N. Y.. say: "We are using the Universal Coupon. We believe that we will,

with others, secure greater results through the co operative system, a. it is an established fact that the power of the unit is increased

and its integrity best preserved through iU association with other units."

THE J B CARR CRACKER CO.. of Wilkesbarie. Fa., say: "We have adopted the Manufacturers' Trademark Asaoaa-

tion system of advertising, and believe that the co operative plan is the best we have ever investigated, and fro. this date wiU

pack Universal Coupons in all of our package goods." .- . . *

a THALHKIMER. of Syracuse, N. Y.. tays: "After a thorough investigation of the Manufacturers Trademark Associa-

tion, we have adopted the same, believing that it assures far better re,ulu lo ourselves custemert and patrons than any other

plan we have used or of which we have known.
"

THE FRANKLIN BISCUIT CO, of Philadelphia, tay: "We are utets of the Universal Coupon, and cheerfully recom-

nend the system to all manufacturers," ... 1.,

MAGNUS 5c LAUER. of New York City, say; "After a careful investigation, we have concluded to enter into your plan

of using Universal Coupont in connection with our goo^s."

THE SILLER. NARTEN BARNES CO., jobbers in cigars and tobacco, of Pittsburg. Pa., say. "You
«*J ~»f

J***'

order for another lot of soo.ooo coupont to be thipped Apnl 24'h. Your system has increased the sale of our RARE BIT

*^**ThTdAnVeMILLER COFFEE CO.. of New York City, who pack the famous Cordova brand of coffee, tay: "In out

judgment your system is superior to the old plan, and will give greater satisfaction to the consumer
;

in Uct. to the reuiler and

^***'*t'he''uNI0N soap works, of Wilkesbarre. Pa., say: "The number of coupons required for any of the premiums U

very low in comparison to the value received. We heartily endorse this system to any manufacturer des.nng to keep his pro.

'*'**\ovTAVNSmNE.whole».^^ grocer., of Johnstown. Pa.. «iy: "We have concluded to abandon our individual premiuaa

.yttem and hereafter will ute your Universal Coupon exclusively. Please rush last shipment of coupons ordered and oblige.

DILWORTH BROS, CO. . wholesale grocers. Pituburg. Pa., tay: "Have decided to abandon our own premium sys»m.

We have done this because we are fully satisfied that it will benefit not only ourselves, but also the consumers of proprietary

goods. It thould serve to strongly promote demand for all brands ot goods in which your coupont are packed.

"

From the Editor of the GROCERY WORLD: "In my judgment it is only a question of time when it will be more difficult

for a manufacturer to get the Universal Coupon for hi. goods than it was for the Manufacturers-Trademark >^*«>"*» ^""^

tecure subscribers at the start, for it U a ceruinty that the grocers of this country will push the goods carrying the Univertal

Coupon when they learn what it means to them."
M.nufariufera'

BERDAN & CO.. wholesale grocers, of Toledo. Ohio, tay: "We have jutt made *» •^"8';«!"j ''^^ * *
.!!t^i '!«

Tr«lemark Atsociation. of New York, to pack their Universal Coupons in our pound packne. of Old Tavern coffee, believing

that their system furnishe. the best method of a general distribuUon of our product '•

THE P. B. GRAVELY TOBACCO CO.. of Danville, Va.. and hundreds of others, are using the system and testify to lU

merits. Full particulars will be sent upon application.•
Manufacturers' Trademark Association

253 Broadway, New York City
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Sevrral large manufacturing concerns

have lately made a study of factory sani-

tation and general arrangement with a

view to best results for the employes,

judging by reports, some of these

factories are inviting places indeed, and

serve to render the lot of the under

worker in no way a hard one.

Apparently, though, the plan has its

drawbacks. The establishments are

made so attractive that an un precedent-

edly superfine class of girls makes haste

to gain positions And this, in its turn,

acrerdipg to an item in the Southern

Tobacco Journal, produces another

natural result The article smys:

The American Cigar Comptny is

having a hard time at its fectory in

Charleston, S. C , in keeping up the

force of girls. The trouble dott not

come from strikes or employment

troubles. The factory \j^a model,

with an assembly room, a piano and
a kitchen. It is popular witk the

girls who make good wages. But

the girls are young and generally

bright and pretty. They come to

town from the interior districts, gtt

acquainted, and then fall in love and
marry. Since the factory started,

the loss by marriage has equalled

the new comers, so that the manage*
ment is apparently unable to increase

its force.

Philadelphia Tobacco Trade. r
PHILAUKLIHIA. JULY li. 1905.

To Benefit Our Readers.

nPhe Tobacco World wants to receive
^ from week to week all questions

relating to the trade which may be
^Billing Its subscribers, and will l)e

glad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The columns of the paper are also

epen to readers for the discussion of

cerrent trade topics. If you have a

decided opinion on a matter, express

It, and see if some one else has good

reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should l>e addressed to

the"CorrespondenccKditor"and must

be accompanied by the name and ad.

dress of the writer, which may be

withheld when desired.

Af^OTHLR INDEPCNDCNT ABSORBED.

The American Tobacco Com|any,

generally known as the trust, has acquired

another large independent tobacco com-

pany, and, as is its custom, will run the

concern's factories under their present

name. A Urge sum is said to have been

paid as the purchase price, and it is

probable that the principal officers will

remain at the head of the company.

Everything will go on practically as

before, except that the combine will be

making a little more money, and will

have one less rival in the field.

Each large concern that consents to be

absorbed by the trust is naturally a thorn

In the tide of the stalwart independents

who are left, and the independent cau«e

U weakened just to that extent Whether

the American Tobacco Company will not

be satisfied until it has secured every

tobacco bvsinesi in the country that

amounts to anything cannot be said with

any authority, but it certainly looks that

way, and when is considered the power

for good or evil that lies in the hands of

the great cwperation, there should be

unqualified thankfulness that the com-

modity controlled is not broui.

The open purchase of the Weyman

Bros.' Tobacco Ca is much better,

however, than secret negotiations by

which a firm continues to manufacture

ostensibly independent goods in order to

hold that end of its trade. That is the

rule rath» than the exception, until it is

getting so that every manufacturing firm

looks askance at its neighbor. If the

consumer hat no sympathy in the matter,

it should not mske any difference wheth«

the goods he buys are trust-made or not

If he has an opinion, he has a right to

know the origin of the goods he pays his

money for.

ANOTHER QVILCR ONE.

A couri.r. of issues ago we printed in

this column an account of an Elnglish

firm that had offered to stand the ex-

pense of completely renovating any cut

tomer's teeth as a premium on purchases

amounting te 1
1
3. This was arrived at

by the coupon scheme, and comment

was made on the unique purposes which

the perennial certificate is being made

to serve.

Last week we printed a s<iuib telling of

a man who proposes to build a church

from the proceeds of these coupons and

invites all Christian chewers to get busy.

This week we are able to present another

queer one, sent us by our Boston cor-

respondent

The man to benefit is one Alexander

D'Avila. a one legged fisherman, of New
Hedfonl, who some time ago in looking

through the premium list issued by a

Boston firm, discovered that for the small

sum of $,000 tags, he could secure an

artificial leg. He saved and saved, his

friends saved and saved, kind strangers

hearing of it, chewed manfully, and sent

the tags to the leg fund, and at last the

5,000 mark was reached. And according

to our correspondent, the re^t of the

story reads as follows:

They were handed over to the one-

legged fisherman, who eagerly sent them
in to the tobacco company for redemp-

tion. To his grief he was informed that

the time for redeeming tags had expued
and that under the circumstances, he was

not entitled to a premium.
D'Avila carried the news to his friends

and a council of war was held in the

"navy yard." A letter was sent to the

tobacco company, explaining the situa-

tion, and this was followed by a delega-

tion which went to Boston to intercede in

the one legged man's behalf. The com-

pany was impressed with the worthiness

of the case, and sent a representative to

New Bedford to investigate. He reported

that D'Avila deserved asstsUnce, and his

report resulted in an offer being made to

the young man not only to furnish him
with an artificial leg. but to pay the ex-

penses of the hospital opperation, which

will be necessary before the leg can be

fitted to him. It will be necessary to

amputate the leg above the knee D'Avila

is as happy as can be over the prospect

of being made almost as spry as new.

So it seems the a>upon has a misnon

in Uie, alter aU.

^^^

:—^ :

Here and There With Ihc RetiLUert. '^^^o '"•ke a specialty of vacation box

trade, and as they have played up to it

Reports received from the retailfrs in for some time, they are able to count on

the central part of the city this week were a certain volume of that class of trade

not very encouraging, the general state throughout July and August It helps out

ment being that the movement is listless, receipts wonderfully, and these dealers

It it getting to be an opinion shared by gay they don't mind the summer slump,

a large number of dealers that it is im- ^f^/t/i/^x^n^

possible to do business in this town in
n^j^j^ M«Li\ufe.cfur«n and Jobbcft*

summer unless prices are cut right and

left It IS a fact that every cut helps to The trade was greatly shocked oa

make just this situation, as for every cut Monday to learn of the sudden death of

the consumer receives, he expecu two William H. Banton. the veteran jobber

more. When trade slows up, a good at 317 South Fourth street Mr. Ban-

many retailers try to start the ball rolling ton's health had not been good for some
by chopping some cigar and making a time, but he had not been acutely ill

special of it, and they invariably find until late Sunday night when he was
that any extra business done is all on

that cigar, which they aie selling at cost

or lets. Then again, the consumer who

gets used to seeing cut price signs in a

taken with the seizure which was too

much for his strength.

Mr. Banton was probably as well known
as any man in the Philadelphia trade.

certain store, hesitates to buy anything His stalwart figure was recogni/ed every-

out of the regular stock for fear that he where, and all who knew him wondered

will be "Stuck "and confines his purchases at the patience with which he bore th#

to the«e bargains. It is true enough affliction of forty years of blindness. Hi#
that with a few exceptions, the retail trade other faculties were wonderfully acute^

is unpleasantly slow in Philadelphia just and a stranger in conversation with him,

now, and no dealer can be blamed for would never guess that he was address-

devising ways and oaeans of helping the ing a man who could not see hinu

situation. The man who has lost a Was. H. Banton was born in Lynch,

finger from one hand gains nothing by burg, Va., in 184a He loved his South

grafting on a finger from the other hand, and her people, and at the outbreak of

though, and that is just the position of the Civil War. he organized a company
the dealer who begins to make big cuts, of which he served as capuin. This

*^ took an active part on the Confederate

side of the struggle, and Capt Banton

fought valiantly for the cause until he
received the wound that took his sight

At the close of the war he came to Phila-

I. Lowengrund's Third and Market

street store i s catching quite a little

transient trade now from the thousands

that pass down Market street to the fer-

ries. The windows o f this store are delphia, and sold tobacco for a num
always well arranged, and invariably con-

tain something that proves tempting to

the passing smoker.

F. V. Eshleman has retired from the

active control of her store at Sixteenth

and Arch streets, and the establishment

will be conducted for her by Clinton H.

of Southerners. In this way he built up
a valuable acquaintance, made many
friends and was entirely successful la

the late 70' s he went into busineu for

himself at the Fourth street address and

prospered from the start He had the

best days of the jobbing trade, and

doubtless leaves a fair sized estate. Hit
Keath. who formerly had a store at Tenth pineapple cut plug was well known and
street and Susquehanna avenue. The ij^ed and had a good sale.

Arch street store is a handsome one, and

deserves good patronage.

G. .S. Mahn's Chestnut street store is

catching considerable trade.

«o

There are several doders around town

The dead man left a wife and daughter.

The funeral services will take place to-

morrow morning from his residence at

3139 North Broad street Solemn re-

quiem mass will be said in St Stephen's

church and interment made im Cathedral

cemetery.

«
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For Gentlemen of Gooil Taste

^S/^N FELI
e ^ A HIGH GRADK R
iJCo CIGAR FOR OCo

Sold Extcnsivclv by Leading CiEsr Dealers and Drugfitli
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

The manufacturers report business as

fsirly good, but there is no doubt that

there is a falling off, as is but natural. Or-

ders from the West are more or less plen*

dfiil. as that territory seem to keep pretty

good right along. There is some let up

from the South with a number of manu-

facturers, and business right in the city

b not good at all There will probably

be little jump until fall, although the

jobbers are taking goods to supply the

seashore and other summer resorts. Cer-

tain manufacturers are now busy think*

ing up new brands fer fall, and at that

time there will doubtless be a lot of them

sprung on the smoker.

The report of Collector McCoach for

the First Internal Revenue District of this

State for the year ending June 30 last

shows decreases in the receipts from tax.

ation on beer and spiritous liquors and

an inciease m the income from levies on

tobacco products.

The receipts from all sources were

more than I7. 000. 000. There was a

decre.ise of I74.000 from the sale of beer

stamps. The income from taxation on

spirituous liquors shows a loss of 145,000,

Upon cigars the revenue from taxes

increased |i 16,000. while from snuff

there was 142,000 more received than in

the previous year.

Sheinfeld Jc Batzofin. the new firm of

Market street jobbers are getting such a

hustle on that they will soon be pushing

the older firms. The tobacco business

is by no means a new game for the

members of the firm, and they are work-

ing business by up to- date methods. One

of the handsomest delivery wagons to be

seen around town bears this firm's name.

«o

The United News Company has its

hands full these days handling its multi.

tude of accounts, and as new customers

are now being added all the time. Frank

Toppin is not getting much leisure.

«o

The box manufacturers are getting out

packages for a number of firms who will

put out new brands in a small way.

%»%%%»%%

LcBLf Dealers* Jottinga.

Custom Collector Thomas' report for

the fiscal year shows a decrease in the

importation of wrapper leaf through this

port, and an increase over, the past year

in other leaf tobacco. Duly was paid in

1905 on imported wrapper amounting to

^33S>3S2, with 1442,557 the year before.

On other grades of leaf. I72 1.335 was

paid against I536.469 the year before.

Jesse S. Batroff. whom everyl>ody in

the tr.ide knows, is getting lots of praise

now for the business like looking cor-

respondence he sends out Mr. BatrofTs

Smith Premier has to hustle to hold its

job these days.

£. A. Calves Sc Co. are doing about

as much in Havana as anybody along

the street these dull days, which does not

have to be a very great deal. This firm

takes a pride in always having a good

selection, however, and they are doing

something right along.

George Burghard has put through some

transactions in domestic filler lately and

is ready to take care of some more.
j

Jake Labe will soon start oa another

trip through his Western territory, and

this generally means a lot of orders.

Irvin Labe is at present in Canada on a

business trip. The firm secured some

additional nice lots of Sumatra at the

June inscriptions which will soon reach

here.

Morris RMonberg is up York State

looking things over.

The last week showed quite a little

spurt of activity, and one or two big

transactions took place. Any one who
had the goods, such as would suit the

average buyer, both in domestic and

Havana tobacco, found it more or less

easy to effect a trade at good prices,

although the majority of the transactions

were rather small. It was evident that

a good many manufacturers need leaf,

and must buy for immediate needs.

t I iii

SPECIAL NOTICE.
( la^ cents per 8-poi«t measured line.

)

A GOOD MAN IS open for an engage-
^^ ment in Boston and vicinity. Want>
to rcprrsent some cigsr fsctory wlu»r
goods are not on sale in this territory.

Also wants a gooil cheroot and an all-to-

bacco ci^srette account, and can handle
scrap chewing and cut plug. Address F,
care of The Tobacco World, Thila. 7-ia

An a I SALESMAN, commanding a
-^^ good trade among jobUers and large
retailers in New Rngland. is opeu to rep-
resent large cigar factor v. Addr^s S,
care of The Tobacco World, Phila. 7*ia

YOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
Manufacturer of

.-.•.Fine CI gars '.v.

1433 Ridge Ave., (BotbPho....) PHILADELPHIA
Correspondence solicite<l with large handlers. Write for Samples.

F. H. BELTZ, Schweiiksville,Pa.
Manufacturer of

P s ceni Gigai

^ I TKe Urgett and best

I HAVANA FILLED
. J! C\g%^r on the Ma.

CLEiOL
5-cefU

rket

We employ no s.ilesmen, saving you that eipeasc.

OUR GUARANTEE goes with the AMERICAN CUF Cigars, thsl thoy

Clear Havana Kdler .ind Sumatra Wrapjjer.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Manufacttiren of

BigH-Gfaile

Seed&HaTaia

Cigars
CORRESWNnFNCF INVITED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSF-S.
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Act Quickly

Or You Will Lose

The Benefit of This Offer
We've told you about our new Tobacco Trade Directory, which will

soon be ready for the binder. We have promised you the most complete,

correct and useful work of the sort ever published; in short, a Trade Direc-

tory that directs. As our lists go into type we are more and more pleased

with what we are going to give you.

We haven't said anything about the price yet. For former Direc-

tories we charged you $1. They practically cost us that much. The new

book will be a better book in every way. It will be larger and more com-

plete. It will contain correct lists of

AH the People You Have to Reach.

It will be the most d..g-eared and thumbed book in your office. We're go-

ing to charge $3 for it, which is a small percentage of the good you get

every time you consult it.

For a month or two we have been receiving orders for the Directory

on the supposition that the new book would go at the old price. We're

going to fill these orders, because we want to encourage such forehanded

customers, and to make it a fair proposition, we will fill all prepaid orders

at $1 that are mailed before July 13. After that, not a single book can be

bought for less than $2. That doesn't give you much time, but we don't

want many orders at the little price.

We promise delivery as soon as the binder does his part.

Tobacco World Publishing Co.

Philadelphia, Pa.

r
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VMl Omi Mmis ••od Cvti L J. Sellers & Son, SeHersville, Pi.

THK TOBACCO WOELD

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic ot Cuba

iomdeRbwcantesdeTabacosyCic^bros

3^-
ulonzada porel Gobicrrro dela Repubk*

Garantiza
que los rabacosdgarrosY paqu«^

it pc»durt9utl«v«o«»f»pr«OBU

Mf) rabnc«k>ftpor

iyteii<

tP TU

Eilhe, the name of the Manulaclum or that of hi. lirand w.U .pp«ix printed .n the blank .pace of thu precinta or

IMPORTANT NOTICE...
p^ln, «t U . f^-lmlle. i 14 a:t.al «.e. of the new ^^^^^^^^^ - ^jjj^^^

-
^ll^^lTtiL^ctcST^^ ct

I by the rnembei* of the Cigar and Cigarette Manofacturw Unioo d tb« ItUiKl ol t.«Da m a iw« b ^
iMar the«e .taasp. were mantifacturvd in Cnha. #«tiBA fc*.. w^,^ riTRAN LEAF .hoald bay no alhar dgan. diaretk

m b«t iho« -hich h.« thii PRECINTA or ttmnip of the Cip. ud '^'•^ ""~?^ ""^^ rBlttte. «»«,.., i«J«-.l-. «k«n—

TKVST BVYS BIG INDCri^NDENT CO.

Waymaa Bro*. Tobftcco Co.. of Pittaburg

as Been Absorbed.

The Weyman Bros. Tobacco Co., of

PitUburg, one of the largest tobacco and

tauff manufacturing concerns in the

country haa been acquired by the Amer-

ican Tobacco Co.. and the various

factories of the company will continue to

be run under the present name.

The principal brands manufactured by

the company are its famous Cut and Dry,

and Copenhagen snuff.

The purchase price has been given at

various figures between |i,5ao,ooo and

1 2, 000,000.

JAPANCSC NATION BECOMES AN IN-

DEPENDENT FACTOR-

Daaville. Va., July 8.

The Japanese Government has revoked

iU contract with the American Tobacco

Company, and enters the field an inde-

pendent buyer. All tobacco purchased

will be shipped direct and will be manu-

factured in J
apan.

COTTON. NOW TOBACCO SCANDAL.

DtpartmcAt ol A|ricttllure is Agitated by

Charges ol Trusl Mani^Mlalion.

The New York Times yesterday printed

the following dispatch from Washington:

••A charge that the tobacco trust is die

tatiag the official estimates made in that

aop has opened up the scandal in the

Department of Agriculture afresh, and

•long wholly new lines. The complain-

anu are tobacco growers who are bitterly

aroasedover what they consider a jugghng

of figures to aid the trust and handicap

them.

••Rumors with regard to jugglery »«»

wheat or com. which have been floating

around for some days, gained strength

today. No posiUve charges have been

made yet in regard to ibis feature of the

dopartmeat't work.

•The specific allegation made is that

the tobacco estimates for June were

founded on repons from agent* of the

tobacco tru»L The Tobacco Growers

Association of Kentucky and Tennessee,

the Dark Tobacco Growers* Association

of Tennessee and the Hurley Tobacco

Growers of Kentucky are all in corre.

pondence with the Secretary of Agriculture

over the matter. The principal complain'

in connection with the June report comes

from Clarksville and Hopkinsville distn t

of the regie or dark tobacco district. The

official report of the department last

month said:

•• -Although in some sections planters

are said to have organised to reduce

acreage on account of low prices, yet foi

the district as a whole a substantial

increase is indicated, the outlook now

being for about ae per cent*

•*The three tobacco associations declare

that this 20 per cent, estimate is grossl>

unfair, and that the acreage increase will

not reach anywhere near that point"

This wont help te cheer Secreury

Wilson any, as he is not having a very

pleasant time over cotton. This is not

the first he has heard about tobacco,

however, as those whose money was

engulfed in the Connecticut shade grown

failure were very bitter against the

Department of Agriculture, asserting that

some of its eiperts were working in the

interest of the trust which by advance

information was gaining all the value of

its experiments. The complainanu also

claimed there had been misleading reporu

circulated in abundance by the eapertt.

Under date of February 4. The Tobacco

World printed the following:

Secretary Wilson, of the Agricaltural

Department, has assigned the failure of

shade grown Sumatra in the Conneclictil

Valley, to the over eagerness and enthe

siasm of the commercial companies which

were (ermed to push the project Mr.

Wilsoa was informed that a number of

the growers in that section ot country

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five for lO Cenla.

Sumatra wrapped, and altogether the Best Cheroot on the MtfMp

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
S-Cent Ciaars

MANCHEST*ER STOGIES
all made by the

MANCHESTER CIGAR MANUFAailRINO CO.,

Baltimore^ M(L
F. B. ROBERTSON.

Factory Representative,

lOM Ridiie 4ve., Philadelphia.

JAMES ADAI
111 iiiffir •• AlUII A KBirr.

Packer of and Dealer in

Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wt Ourj • Urit Slock of naiNSYLViUfU B104D LEAF.
-""

SPANISH* mTLB DtnCH ud GEBHAIT.

Michael Hoee A. F. BriUhafl

LEAF TOBACCO.

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norristown, Penna.

J. jB. Milleysack
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana r\ T/^ J I? Q
Hand-Made l^ JL VJT-^XVO
615, 6x7 aad 6/9 Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.
1^1

CakU Addrvsai "BUCKY" AfaoU's Co4« No. d.

J. M. BUGKNER, JR. Sl GO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and NaDafadorers

215 Deventh Street, Lonisville, Ky.

Wt wUk% ft Specialty of CIGAR WRAPPFRS. FILLERS uml RINDERS
AXm SNUFP TOBACCO una BLACK FAT TOBACCO

fur Bb port. I^ck«t la UogBberui* and Caaet.

NATIONAL CIGAR CO.
• » • • • • •

Heed Building, laiSFiibert St,. »».»..
DisniiMrroKS poi

GEO. U STORM & CO.. New York

EL NAGIONAL CIGAR CO., Tampa, Qear HtTuia dim
MARRia OP

CLAYTON'S CHAMPION

who had lost their money in the Khetne.

were bitterly blaming the Bureau of Soils

for alleged misleading reports from their

experts, which were endorsed by the

Secretary, and he promptly said that the

whole trouble was caused by the fact that

the commercial companies went into the

affair too heavily.

"We have heard a whole lot about this

failure of tobacco growing in Connecti-

cut," said Secretary Wilson, "and the

Complaints appear to come principally

from tho!>e who went into it too heavily

in a commercial way. Large companies

were formed and stock was sold all over

the country on a scale which should

never have been attempted. The Gov-

ernment did not recommend commercial

enterprise of that sort"

An expert of the Bureau of Plant in

dustry who has been investigating the

Connecticut field, thinks the failure due

to the manner in which the seed was

affected by the chani^ed chmaiic con-

ditions. The Government has recently

conducted a series of experiments which

apparently prove that an excellent grade

of Connecticut Sumatra cigar wrapper

< an be grown in Connecticut under the

shade growing plan beginning with the

second or third year' s crop.

Trade-Mark Register.

NORTH AMERICAN CIGAR
FACTORY'S »2*.» 14.842

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

stogin Registered June 26, 1905. at

j
9 a m. by Simon Maier, I^ttsburg. Pa

JERSEY RED 14.844

)
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

I
stogies Registered June 26, 190$, at

9 a m, by John H Doyle. Trenton, N J

WORTHANICKEL BLUNTS 14.843

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroets and

stogies Registered July i. 190$, at 9

a m, by Jacob Sobelson, Philada. Pa

ANCO 14 845

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

stogie Registered July 5, 1905, at 3

p m. by Charle* Althoff, Hanover, Pa

THE TRI CIGAR 14.846

For cigars Registered July 7, 1905,

at 2 p ni, by Wm li D Moyer, Orwigs-

burg. Pa

HAVANA ROOT 14,847

For cigars Roistered July 10, 1905,

at 10 a m, by Rubensteine St, Fither,

PhiUdelphia, Pa

AIX)LLO CIGAR COS VICTORY
14.848

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto*

gies, chewing and smoking tobaicco

Registered July 10, 1905, at 10 a m,

by J W Smith Mfg Co, Cincinnati, O

OLD OAK 14.849

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered July 10. 1905. at 1 1 a m. by

F Telscher, Cincinnati, O

L/\TONIA 14.850

For cigars, cigar scrap, etc Registered

J uly I o, 1 905 .at nam. by F Telscher

Cincinnati, O
EMAS 14.851

For cijjars. cig.irettes. cheroota, sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered July 1 p, 1905, at 9 a m, by

j Kaufman. Philadelphia. Pa

ATLAST 14.852

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gies, smoking and chewing tobacco.

Registered July it. 1905. at 9 a m, by

M. Balis, Phtladelphi.1, Pa

REJECTIONS.
Jersey Blue, .Mail Bag. Rubber Neck.

Our Bride, Hanover. Coupon
<^%%%^<^

BUKLCY GHOWEKS DISCONTENTED.

Operations of Assoc iai ion arc Too Nys*
Icrious to Suit Ihc Farmers.

Cincinnati, O., July la
So much time has elapsed since the

meeting of the delegation at Lexington

and the sudden closing up of all sources

of information, together with the appa-

rent inactivity of the committee, which

was chosen to carry out the plans of or-

ganization and has done nothing, that

considerable discontent extsu among the

growers,

lx>ui$ville. it is claimed, is trying to

take a hand. >nd, in f.ict, ende.ivoring t6

control all details of the deal, with the

object of having the entire white hurley

crop of 1905 marketed in that city.

When the Louisville messenger con-

ferred with the committee of the Grow-

ers' Association he la)d especial injunc-

tion on them that nothing was to be

given out for publication and made ab-

solute silence one of the conditions of

his offer. This is supposed to expUua

the second calling off of the meeting

which was to have been held in Lex-

ington, Ky., two weeks ago today to bi^ir

the reports of the sub-committ^ from

the various counts^ in the hurley belt as

to the extent of the acrei^e planted.

P«r Ceoulne Sawed Cedar
k» J. Sellers A Sea,

r Boxes, go to %«bbab«!

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SF.1 .1 .KRSVILLE, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD-

* - ^ p
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SCHUTTE St KOERTIINa COMPANY,
Twelfth and Thompson St»., Philadelphia, F^q.

I - ^. --> >> <^ ^ > ^ J. > ^ SCHUnE-KOERTING
MOIST VENTIUTOR,

uted in connection with store-rooms of

cigar factories and to maintain a certain

degree of humidity, thus enabling goods

to be stored for an unlimited time with*

out deterioration.

PRINCirAL rEATl'tCSi

1. \jo¥i in Cjo.nI.

2. Operatpd by (li(> Hater Pri'^^ure.

3. Requires No Attention.

4. No Drip OKuri; Humidity rniforoi*

5. No Wear and Tear.

We estimate on Complete Humidifying Plants.

Correspondence Solicited.

Colonel W. B. Hawkins, President of

the Burley Grewers' Association, strenu-

ously denied that the meeting had been

called, and it is said he feared that the

terms of the Louisville offer might gain

publicity before the deal was effected.

That financial backing has beea offered

by the Leuisville parties is a fact, but

that the terms and conditions have not

been accepted up to the present time is

also a fact The field of active opera-

tions has been transferred to Lexington.

Frankfort and Louisville, and this ex

plauns the recent dearth of news here on

the subject.

The capitalists see only a corner of the

crop in the transaction, while Mr. Stuart

insists it is not an attempt to corner, but

a permanent organization, with new meth-

ods of marketing the product, with ele-

ments of safety and protection to the

growers.

Just who the Louisville parties are be-

hind the movement could not be learned.

C

J

Cigar Boxes

Cigar Box Lumber
I

^ ^ ^
I

m Largest stock of H
^ Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar, ^

Veneered Cedar,

t Imitation Cedar, ^

MIMIGH BALING PRESS

WRITE FOR PRICES

COLOMBIA AVENUE and SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

J*.

rM.ai.4 MMck n. I .or

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STEMS. PAPKR. COHON. ftc.

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES.,

For L,eaf Tobacco Packers
Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with

less labor, than any l*ress on the market Unsurpassed for

power, strength, simplicity and durability, at well as ease and
quickness in operation Variout sixes manufactured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in Leaf
packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in uie.

MINNIGH MACHINE WORKS
Landlsville, Lancaster Go^ Pa.

:r^»j
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6/>e PROGRESS
SHORT FILLER

Bunching Machine
For CIGARS and

ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTES

The DUPLEX
The STRAIGHT

The IMPROVED PERFECTO
Long Filler

Cigar Bunching Machines
Are Recognized by the Trade as

The Best Bunching Machines

in the Market.
Mannfkctured by

N. H. BORCFELDT,
Nos. 341 and 343 East Fifty-Ninth Street.

NEW YORK CITY.

PhUadelphIa Repretentatives: LrlBERMAN MPd. CO.,
Noft. 240 and 242 North Third St, Philadelphia, Pa.

THB TOBACCO WORLD »»

m
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<

Liberinan*s Latest ]V\achines
BRANDING MACHINE SUCTION TABLE

9

o

d

Warranted Hand Forced Steel Blade

Manufactured by

Liberman Manufacturing Company
240"42 North Third Street, Philadelphia^

New York Representative, N. H. BORGFELDT, 341 East Fifty-Ninth Street

f% *^ M.\l
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HAfiurACTuw€» or all kiwos or

l38&l40r^NTRC5T
NCWYORK.

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia 0»fire S73 Hourte HIdg.

H S. SPHINCKR. Mr.
Chicago. 56 Fifth Avenue,

E. E. THATCHKR. M^r.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L S. SCHOENFELD, Mgr.

>i^>»^»»^»*%i»»»»»»<^%»»»»»<^%%%»»%%%%» %^^%»»»%%%»»%»^»«»»»»%»»»>%»»»»»i

D. W. HUBUEY,
Thoma»ville, F^q.

Manufacturer of

Gltnsjgrntt Hi^h-Grade

Currf«tMinii<-iit «• Iiiviird (roiu Kf«pnn«lblt> llftusrs.

tvni/mr^rm t.a%axavtxx%i.%wn^i^i 1*1'*i*^^^*"^T*****^**** ********** ********

Ri:.si:iivEi> roR

lONA TOBACCO CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

A. D. KILLHEFFER
Maker of

Hillm
mi Fine Woriiiiiaiisi.

Goods Sold Direct to Jobbers and
Dealers. Communicate with

the Factory. We Can
Save You Money.

No Salesmen Employed.

MILLERSVILLB, PA.
CaUbhsKcd 1864 Factory No. 20. 9th Disl^ Ptu

Geo. W. Bowman Qi Co.
Hanover, Pa..

Manufacturers of

Fine C'^^rs

Ttie iJoii BowlaQ
an excellent 5cent Cigar, made in

I several ftisn, it our specialty.

C«rr«ftp««denc« wttk tk« Wb«U»«le and J«bblag Trade lavlt«4.

Write Ur PartlcnUra

HERE IS A RIDICULOUS FIX.

I^afayette. Ind . July 10.

F.ilwanl Hanimel. travelinj? aaleaman,

onvirte(1ofsmokinKciKarettrt.willi)rot>-

«hly have toaerve his »er.tence of twenty-

nine (Uyi in default of jmynient of a fine

'»f 115 and costs awiesksed by Jud^c Foster

of Otterhein. An attempt having been

made to effect llRnttners release by h«-

'>eaa cori'us procedure baaed ujwn recent

rouit decicioni holding the law uncon-

Rtitutionnl, Jud^e Rabb, of Fowler, held

that the prisoner's only means of obtain-

ing relief was !»y appeal. Hammel's sen-

tence will have eapired l>efore sn appeal

can ^>e heard.

LIVERPOOL TOBACCO REPORT.

Parry, Crosbie & Cos Circular reports

for June: 1905 1904

Slock in warehouses, hhds

June I, lao 487 1 15.897

Imported in June. 3.427 1*742

Toul.

Deliveries in June,

In stock, June 30. 118.241 >I3'975

There h.is been a quiet market during

June, without any special fe.iture requir-

in^ comment

122.914 117.639

4.673 3664

Recent IncorporAtions. Etc

—The Huron Ci^jar Co., of New York,

has been incorporated with a capital of

$25,000, by James A, Rush, John J.

Finn .ind August Stradimann. all of New
York.

—The Weissenger Tobacco Co., of

Louisville, Ky. , has been incorporated

with a capit.il stock of 1 100, 000, by
Henry Y. \Veissinj;er, \Vm. Marshall
Bullitt and L H. McHenry.

- The A. Samuels Co., of New York.
h.is been incorporated to manufacture
cigars. The incorpor.itors are Alfred

Samuel, Joseph Strauss and Willard H.
Ellison

—The Hurden.i Cigar Factory, of In-

dianapolis, has been incoporated with a
capital stock of 140,000, by Chas. L.

Steften and AVilliam A. Addison.

— United Cigar Stores Co., Illinois.

Capital stock ^500,000, has complied
with the foreign corporation law, paying
on lioooo in Indiana. Lewis New-
berg. Indian;ipolis. agent

—The M. Raphael Sons Company, of
Davenport, 111., has been incorporated
to do a genetal cigar and tobacco busi-

ness, by Emil. Charles and B. A. Raphael.

—The Columbian Cigar Co. has been
incorporated, at Charlotte, to manufac-
ture cigar vending machine.

agar

Boxes

ami

Shipping

Cases

The Gilt Edge

Cigar Box Factory

> /

Labels,

Edgings

Ribbons

Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies of all Kinds.

I^lX Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes.

J. FRANK BOWMAN,
51 Naurket Street, LaLAc&.8ter, Pa..

THB TOBACCO WOttD >9

Ttkphooe Call. 43»—B.

and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of PennsyWania R. R.

E. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers ^
rWE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCI

Fine B*s and Tops Our Specialty.
Critical Bayers always 6nd It a pleasure

to look ovev-onr Samples.
•amplcs cheerfully sabmitted npon request. P. O. Box M.

WALTER S. BARE,
^^ Pekcker ^

r ine ; Connecticut^ Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

J. K. LEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LMAF Tobacco
138 North Market St

LANCASTER, PA,
United

Leaf Tobaccos

Ready for tlie Marlcet

1901
First Class Pennsylvania Broad I«eaf B*8

First Class Peannylvsnia HaTsaa Seed Bind«f
Fancy Packed Zimnier Spanish
Fancy Table AMorlcd ^"^^^'EypfY ClkSA

•f
Fancy Packed Oebbart

lOnO ^^^^ FORCBSWKATED Ouf Owil
I JIU^ CONNHCnCUT -^ f. ^

Packing

IU ill Packer of

.n. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
a^j and 343 North Prince Street^

LANCASTCH. PA.

W. R.
rAf:ar.B.%

of

Penna.
Broad

Leaf

N. Duke St.

<& CO,
nriiras

Im All t,rm4w^% of

Domestic

Cigar Leaf

Tobacco
LAiNCASTKR,

PA.

(

B. F. GOOD & CO.
fMOOMS

aad
DEALERS IN

142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
FiBcker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

M& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA* I

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrdppers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCB

Fine Filler Stock
327 aiid 320 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,

Md Jobber in L^ColT 1 ODclCCO
Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Oar Specialty.

33 North Prince St., LANCASTER, PA.

«% »»»»»»»»»< >
TRUMAN D. SHERTZER

E>««l«v la

Leaf Tobaccos
Ml4 llAfliaiaclHrar •!

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing
AOf OPTIGif

UNTTBD fHONBS. 4 tEDUOil,PA. Lancaster, Pa.
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Cigar ribbons.
|l*«ufactarcr» of

Bindings, Galloons,

Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

LargcAt
A»»ortRicot of Plain and Fancy Ribbontk

Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK,

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Danville, Pa.

Manufacturers ot

GradeHigl1

Union Made

in

•elections are to be made, before any

plants have been topped. It is necessary

for the grower to make a preliminary

•election of a large number of plants at

this time in order to give an opportunity

for a final selection after the cured product

of these plants has been carefully com-

nk^*^i ion Need, no Prai.e.- Jobbra and De^Ura Become Convinced al S100 pared in the warehouse. The difTcrcnces

IMPROVEMENT OF TOBACCO BY BREEDING AND SELECTON.

(Continued from last week)

TKe Methods of Selection. stamens increase in length to that the

The first step in the selection of to anthers are in a position to allow a part

bacco if a careful study of ihe individual of the pollen to f.ill on the stigma, and at

plants in the fields from which the this time fertilization Ukes place. The

'i

period between the time of the opening

of the (lower and the contact of the

anthers with the stigma gives an oppor>

tunity for cross pollination by insects or

other means. The insects entering the

flower at this time after having visited

other flowers in like condition, naturally

brush some of the pollen from their

Samples and Particulara lo K^cliabU reopU on Application.

%»»»»»»»»%ai»»%t^

J. M. MITTLEMAN
Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
No- 1619 South Street

PHILADELPHIA

Gooda Sold in Any Quantity.

Open Evening^ Until Nine o'clock.

%»»»i>»»»%»<»)»»»»>

inqu4lityof the product of the individual bodies over the receptive portion of the

selections can be determined only by a stigma, which ii in condition for polUna-

careful study of the cured leaves. The tion- Furthermore, on entering the

type or general form of the plants, the corolla the insects are again covered by

number, uniformity, and sh.ipe and size poUen from the freshly opened anthers,

of the leases, the number of suckers, the *o that this pollen is carried from flower

height, and the time of ripening of the to hornet and from plant to pUnL In

planu should be kept in mind and the thi» ""y mo»t of the flowers on seed

plants carefully examined with regard to planu are cross ferliliied. In view of

these poinu. It is of the greatest possible the superior value of self fertiliied seed,

importance that the grower have a clear «t i» highly important that the growers

and well defined ideal of a perfect plant "»« »ome means of protecting the seed

best adapted to the purposes for which plants from cross fertiliiation. This

his crop is grown, and that the individ peculiar characteristic of the tobacco

uals selected as seed plants conform as pl^nt renders the selecuon of seed and

nearly as possible to this ideal type. In improvement of the variety a simple pro-

a given variety of tobacco the increase in cess as compared with that in the case of

number and the improvement in shape other crops. The grower in making the

and size of the leaves are usually correl selection of seed plants need only take

ated with a corresponding improvement >nto account the characteristics of one

in other impoitant characteristics peculiar parent, while in most other crops the in-

to the type, A large number of leaves is fluence of both the mother and father

associated in roost cases with few suckers, plants has an effect upon the character

leaves of fine venation, elasticity, strength, of the progeny,

and other desirable qualities Saving Seed Under Bag.

The tobacco plant is naturally self A simple and effective means of pro.

fertile, but is frequently cross pollinated tecting the tobacco flowers from the

by insects or other agencies carrying the injuriouseffecuof cross fertilization is by

pollen from one plant to another. The covering the flower cluster with a paper

writer h.^s observed that under natural b.»g before the flowers are ready for

conditions most of the flowers on tobacco fertilizatien. This bag should be made

;
seed planu are cross fertilized. Darwin of light but strong and durable paper,

found that sell fertilized tobacco seed which will not injure the plant or flower*

produced plants superior to seed cross- by bending the plant out of its natural

fertihzed within the variety.and accounted position, and will not be easily torn or

for this condition by supposing that this destroyed by rain or wind storms The

species is similar to the common pea common manila bag, which can be

and a few other exotic plants which have secured at most hardware or grocery

been self fertilized for many generations, stores, is admirably adapted for thii

The variation in types and individual purjxjse. In the seed selections made by

plants within the variety may for the the writer in the Connecticut Valley a

roost part be attributed to cross fertiliza- parchment piper bag was used, which

tion, and uniform types and plants can has the advantage ef lightness and

only be s«:ured by preventing this cross- durability, and is impervious to water,

ing. Immediately preceding the com- The most convenient size of bag will

plete development of the tobacco flower, depend uix)n the variety of tobacco and

the funnel like corolla and the stamens the size of the seed head, but in general

increase in length with great rapidity, it should be about 9 inches wide and is

At this time a considerable quantity ef a inches long. The shape of the bottom

sweetish, honey like liquid is secreted in of the bag is important, from the fact

the base of the flower, and a number of that the square bottom does not shed

ffjiVANA XOPSf Xen CentS^ •P^^^ ot insects, mduding the common wa^r as readily as a roof, shaped bottom.

W ^^^ ^«»

C. A. ROST & CO., All Grades of Leaf Tobacco, RED LION, PA.
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t

J. JttAHliOH BARNES CO.
I1AKBR9 OP

Only High Grade Cigars
THE CO. CIGAR, Five Cents,

Made in Conchas, Londres and Perfecto SbapeB^
ALL UNION MADE. RIGHT PRICES TO JOBBERS.

Correspondence solicited from Responsible Partin.

Factoryt Park Avenue and Wallace Streett

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

honey bee, visit the flowers to obtain this The center cluster of flowers in the

necur. *^*^ ^^^^ should be used for seed pro>

The anthers, which contain a large duction, and all suckers or other seed-

quantity of the dust- like pollen, open bearing branches should be removed

below the receptive portion of the stigma, before the bag is applied. The cluster

A few hours after the flowers open the of flowers on a single plant will usually

"THE 400'»'' CIGAR CASE.

T

ARS YOU IIN IX? Supplyinf "The 400" with their ftvorite Cigar*? If not, ^^OETT IN IT^
By using "The 400'8" Cigar Ct»c. This new and clcgint style of ctsc is made without fmine, either of wood
to get shabby, or metal to tarnish and require cleaning. Nothing exposed to wear or view except Plate Glass and

Marble. All cases are fitted with racks and water trays. Dimensions as follows: Top light, 28 inches wide;

front light. 34 inches wide; marble base, 7H inches wide; 42 inches high over all. These dimensions can bo

Taried. Made any length from three to fourteen feet with one hght in top and front. Price, $9.50 per foot.

F. POLLARD,
33-37 Betbune St., NEW YORK

Manufacturer of ShOW CaSCS
734 & 736 Superior St., CLEVELAND, O.

949 Liberty St., PITTSBURG, PA.

THIS SHAPE is something

entirely new and novel and

any manufacturer desiring

to manufacture this cigar can do

so by contracting for the shapers

and the right to manufacture

same. We feel confident that the

cigar will be a seller and that it

can be manufactured at the same

cost as almost any other shape.

Any manufacturer wishing to

consider the cigar can secure

such rights from the undersigned.

C. G. SINGLE Y,

Manbeim, Pa.

H. S. WALLICK,
York, Pa.

GEO. A. BUDDY,
Ltttlestown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

^RDBiir^

»A-f.f-*'

Strictly HicUi-Grade Q^ars
OUR UNEi

Lord Bute, The KvUy, Unioiv RJdera, Sweet Ti^
CwbftJ\ Cmwl«.lor, GeneraLl Pott, Pretty Nell.
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••MANO*' 10Q(i|{ar
••

•od •• La Mano** t

n* U« LURU Ol \Mm : 118 Mifflin Street

Cigars/^r^'i

I OPFICEt

PACTORYt

Manofactorers of Gor. Maple and Plam Avea.

m

VICTOR THORSCH COMPANY
Mftkvr* of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
ALLENTOWN, - - - PENNA.

ance made by

I'his record
produce from 300.000 to 500 000 see« s; order to inp*ure the a

therefore it is unnece** ary to save the breedmjj and kclcctim.

mferior capiulc* produced by the suckers, consists of notes on ihe lievclopinent of

or lateral b.anches in order to secure each progeny row in the field and the

sufticienl seed for p'anting. The plants yield and value of each grade of cured

^hould be bagged before the earliest tobacco. The seed plants for the general

tlower* begin to open and the bags crop should be selected from the proijeny

move*! up the stem every two or three

CSTAKUSNCO 1071.

75.P00PCRDAY.

THE LOUIS NEWBUR6H CO.

diyj. as the plants increase in height, in

order to alio* sufficient space lor the

development of the seed head without

crowding. When most of the capsules

have begun development, indicating that

fcitilization has been completed, the

bags may be removed temporarily and

all late flowers cut off, so as not to inter-

fere with the further development of the

seed in the early and most desirable

< apsules; after which the bags should be

replaced »nd allowed to remain on the

plants until the seed heads are harvested.

The seed %aved under bag in this manner

is larger, heavier, lighter in color, more

free from mold, and has stronger vitality

or germinating power than seed saved

without bagging.

rows which produce the largest number

of plants possessing the characteristics for

which the parent plants were selected.

(Continued next week)

»»»»%%»^

ENGLAND NAY BECONL INDCPEND.

CNT or U. S. FOR HCR 10BACC0.

By the way tobacco raised in South

Africa is coming up it is believed in

England that the latter country will be

thus afr< rded an opportunity of being

independent of the American tobacco

leaf market.

.Near Pretoria a series of plantations

have been opened, which are managed

by Norfolk farmers sent out from Elng-

land and directed by a professional ex-

pert; while in Rhodesia a series of

PACKBRS OP

Zimmer Spanish and Little Dutch
MAIN OFFICE, HAMILTON. OHIO.

Wmrthousei*: Humilton, Ohio, and Franklin, Ohio.

L. A. PEARSON,
Packer *€• Dealer in All Kinds of

Ci^^^ L^^f Tobacco
EIIIUBR SPANISH. CONNKCTICUT BINDERS & WRAPPERS.

UTTLK DUTCH. IMPORTED SUMATRA.

ORBHARDT 6KRD, IMPORTED HAVANA.

IBKMA. BROAD LEAF, DOMESTIC SUMATRA 8t HAVANA.

Warehouse§'"Wcst Milton, O.

Brutwh— Yorkshire, O.

Buyers in All Tobacco Districts of the World

Main Office, West Milton, Ofiio.

BILLMAN BROS.
PACKKRa OP

Ohio Leaf Tobaccos

NO ACTIVITY IN LANCASTER.

After the capsules plantations have been started by the

have turned brown. Indicating maturity, able lieutenant, of the late Cecil Rhodes,

the seed stalks should be cut and hung F-^P^'^' ^^ ^'^--K'ni^ »"** North Carolina

in a dry place where there is a free have gone out to South Afnca under

circulation of air. and allowed to remain contracts with English capitalist, to take

until the seed has become thoroughly charge of tobocco farms, factories and

dry. The vitality of the seed caa best experimental stations,

be preserved by storing in glass jars,

thoroughly dried out

The individual tobacco plants vary in

transmitting power to such an extent that

it is advisable for the grower to tebt the

selected seed plants in this respect. The

object of the test is to determine the

plants which most uniformly transmit the

desirable characters to their progeny. In

order to ascertain the prepotency of the

seed plants the seed from individual

1903
UHMLRSPANISHt
WRAPrERS si^d

riLtrRSW short for our^

Faoqr trackings. {
UMlt for Samples.

Zinvmer Sp&Jiish

Gebhart

Little Dutch

1902-1903
4Fancy Natural Bulk

Sweated. Closely

^Tabled and Hand-
.omely Finished.

1 None Better.

^Write for Sampkt.

West CarroUtoD,'^MoBtiiomeryCo.,0.
' The Centre of tbe £es< Zimmer Growing District'

Nark«l Cleaned Up of all Goods and

Nothing Else Doing.

Lancaster, Pa.. July la

The midseason period i s now on.

With a greatly depleted market of old

stock, and no new goods yet ready there

is little need to wonder at the condition,

that now prevail. It is seldom that the

market is so thoroughly cleaned up of

plants should be saved separately and all kinds of old goods, as is the case thi.

iowed in separate plots in the seed bed year. To be sure, there are some left in

the following season. A careful record packer.' and dealers' hands, but the

of the important characteristics upon quantity is small and prices asked are

which the selecUon of parent plants i. running high, which facU combine to

based is a valuable aid in the study of ,etard what otherwise might be a little

the progeny of these plant.. This record n^ore active market

should be made ia the field, a. soon a.

the plant, have reached maturity, on

tag. attached to theindividualseed plants.

The form of record varies with the ty{)e

of tobacco and the purpoM of selection.

Tbe tags bearing this record should

remain attached to the seed heads until

the »eed is harvested. The seed from

c.»ch plant should be shelled separately

and kept in glass vials. Kach vial should

be numbered to cormpond with the

number of the plant from which the

seed was saved. Tlie tags should be

carelully preserved at a part of the

pedigree record of the pUnt and its

progeny.

About too plants from each selection

should be set out in a Mparate row in

the field and each row labeled with the

numb«^ of the parent plant In the

careful improvement of a variety of

tebacco, it t. desirable to keep a record

of the progeny of each parent plant la

C. A. ROST & CO., All Grades of Leaf Tobacco, RED LION, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD St

There is some consolation to dealer,

and manufacturers in the the prospect of

the 1904 crop turning out well. Several

packers here declare that there i. every

indication that the quality will be excep-

tionally good.

The coming crop i. from all accounts

doing well now in many Mction.. But

some little damage has again resulted

from heavy lain storms which passed

R.K.Sclinader&Sons
rACKBmj o» aLjn> D«Ax.xas a

M :-: 1
435 & 437 W. Grtnt St.
V-'

Lancaster, Pa«

-
La Imperial Cigar Factory

*•

HOLTZ, PA.

J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor,
Manufacturer of

FIRE ei6ARS*

AMERICAN
Leaf Tobacco Co.

INCORPORATCD.

lOc—UNCLE JOSS—5c.

York Nick™5c.™Best Known
Two Cracker Jacks—Two for 5c.
Oak Mountain Bouquet-—Boston Beauties

Puro-—Porto Rico Crooks.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only Invited.

Capacity. 25.CHH) per Day. Telegraph—York, Pa.

J. H. HOOBER,
Packar of and Dealer lo

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue,

LANCASTER. PA.

A. K. MANN,

Grower and Packer

Successors to S. L. Johns,

PacKcrs of
and

Wholesale Dealers in

LEAF
+TOBAeeO+

Main Office,

McShenystown, Pa,

Branch Office,

Reading, Pa.

A. G. MARTIN.

—OF—

LEAF
TOBACCO

Millersville, Pa.

tocated on Line of Millersville Trolley.

p. M. HtTNT.

HUNT iS: MARTIN
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Stogies
BETHBSDA, OHIO.

Recommended for their Exquisite Aroma and
Excellent Workmanship.

All Goods Strictly First-Class.

Correspondence, with the Wholesale and
Jobbing Trade Only, Solicited.

•<*

M. H. Clark & Bro.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

CabU A<M:

"CLAEX."

iOPKINSVILLB, KY.
>AI>UCAII, KV. Clarksvifle, Tenn.

D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker,

"'^^ Hopkiiisvllte, Kr*
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L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersvillc, Pi.

C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OH

HIGH GRADE

UNION MADE

For Wholesale Trade Only,

McSherrystown, Pa.

>IUFACTURERS OH

Cig

m
NVANTEDII

Distributors for the Celebrated

GOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

CombmaLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Sample! and Pricet Cheerfully FurnUhed.

BUOCHINOER & CO.
Smokert' F.foriie Brmnda. RED LION. PA-

over Manheim and vitiniiy during the

e.uly pari of la^t week.

Sometime during the e.irly morning of

Tuesday. July 4th. an attempt *a« made

to rob the wholesale tobicco establish

ment of J.
(i. Shirk, at 40 V^^^ O.ange

street Three boy* were discovered on

the premises by the policeman on that

beat, and one of them «as captured.

Since then the other two have been

arrested and the tno is now being held

for court It is said that this is i.ot their

first offence and it is expected that the

' penalty will not be light No booty was

secured, because the would be robbers

had not had time to rairy out their plans

I when discovered. Several places have

been robbed it is believed by the sanr.e

gang.

Internal Revenue Collector Heishey

has announced the revenue receipts for

June from this distnct and it shows a

most healthy increase over May. as well

as over June of 1904:

RUCEIITS

June, 1904.

Cigars, I203. 261.25

Snuff, 22 SI

lobar CO. 300000

It will be seen th.it an increased out-

put of . igars IS res|>onsible for a contid-

crable poHion of the increased revenue,

and it i» (urthermore an indication that

the cigar business is in a more healthy

condition.

YORE REVENUt RECEIPTS.

June. 1905,

I204, 106 05
21.36

2.321.86

r.l^.CUME&BRoV * TERREHILL.PA. ^«

Wc Sell to Jobbing Trade only

ld hickory
virginia dare

Waxhaw
^taSOH THE GREAT

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

t«l^"*TOi^- SPANISH BETUNE.
MATADOR and LA VUELTA

Our FUvors Surpass All Others in STRENGTH and

NATURAL AROMA. Write for particulars.

Ghaskel Chemical Works
263 \Ve»t Broadway

NEW YORK

$4,000 Increase Over May Shows a

HcallKy Trade.

York. Pa.. July 10.

Duiing the month of June there was

collected at the office of this division of

the Ninth Internal Revenue District of

Pennsylvania, about >4.ooolrom the »ale

of cigar sUmps more than during May,

indicating an improved condition of the

cigar trade. Fourteen new licenses for

cig.ir manufacturing were also issued

during the month as follows: Jacob I.

Keller. Craley ; Elmer E. Folkomer. Red

Lion; Arthur McC.uigan. Red Lion;

John S. Brenneman, 520 North Water

•ueet. this cin ; Charles E. Smith. Han

over; T. 1. Smith & Co., Strinestown;

HilderbrardA Leas, 6ooVaader avenue,

this city; Henry C. Grow, R F. D.,

Springvalc: P. B. Tyson. Red Uon

;

Joseph G. McKinney & Son, McSherrys-

town; Calvin Sinuck. Felton; Addie E.

Klineyoung. Stewartstown, R. F. D., No.

4; Lizzie Heffner. York. R. F. D. No. a.

At Red Lion, H. C. Fauth is erecting

a new cigar factory to take the place of

the one destroyed by fiie in February last

Bear Bros . of /.ion s View, have had

a very satisfactory trade this spring and

are experiencing a good demand on all

their old brands, which have now been

established for some time. Their western

Uade has been s|>ecially good.

H. F. Kohler. of Nashville, has a full

force at work on high gride goods ex

clusively, and finds the demand running

more and more into that class of product

The Havana Tobacco Ferment, which

was only a few month's ago introduced

by the Acme Extract & Chemical Co.,

of Hanover. Pa., is apparently working

wonders. One manufacturer here was

beard to say the other day that he thought

it was a Godsend at the present time

when ihere was so much trouble with

tobacco. It is nothing more than a

casing compound which is used now. by

manufacturers, for casing and repacking

tobacco into boxes and putting them

through another sweat, by which opera-

(ion a neutralization transformation takes

place, and every particle of rawness is

eradicated It is not a flavor, as some

at first thought, and its cost is said to be

so uifling as to be hardly necessary to

figure on.

Harrison Fauth, is making good pro.

gress at his new factory, at Hellam, and

now has a goodly number of hands at

work.

Haines & Holtzinger, at Red Lion have

a good trade on all their leading brands.

Business CKaLi\gca, Fires, Cte.

California

O ikland—A D Keys succeeded Kidd

8c Keys; dealers in cigars, etc

District of Columbia

Washington—E C Reid succeeds Cor.

nelius \V Papson; dealer in cigars, etc

Illinois

Chicago— S U Bennett, cigar dealer;

gave bill of sale. 1 1,200^-^Ernest W
Streckcr, cigar dealer; gave bill of sale,

I1.200

Rockford—Jos M Martin, cigars, etc;

filed bill of sale. $1,400

Indiana

Anderson— Acker W Morris, ef the

Columbia Cigar Co, (not Inc); individ*

ually gave chattell mortgage, |l.96$

Indianapolis—G T Wrennick Cigar

Co, (not inc). wholesale cigars; sued for

I413
Iowa

Maquoketa—Frank S Pain succeeds

Pain Bros; dealers in cigars, etc

Sioux City—Wm Hutterer, of Hutterer

& Schafstall. cigars; died

Maine

Bangor—G G EsUbrook't Sons, to-

bacco; damaged by fire

Mataachutetta

Boston—Charles E Ellis, cigar manu-

facturer; damaged by f^re Vista Her-

mosa Co, cigars, manufacturers; capital

stock increased to 1 200, 000

Lowell—John F Carney, cigars, pool,

etc; filed chattel mortgage, fS^S

New Jersey

Jersey City—Hudson W Frederick,

tobacco, cigars, etc; bill of sale, I4.769

Ohio

Cleveland—Cookston Bros, cigars, etc

;

filed chattel mortgage, |8oo

Germantown — Endress & Kercher,

leaf tobacco dealers; succeed Joseph

Endress. Jr

Newark—R M Davidson, cigars, etc;

cancelled real estate mortgage, |2,ooo

Pennsylvania

Bellcfonte — Charles R Rine, cigar

dealer; dead

Lebanon — Long Cigar factory; suc-

ceeded by D B Long St Son, cigar man-

ufacturers

Virginia

Stanton-J A Peter fish, cigar manu-

facturer; succeeded; by Harry A Snyder

Washington

Bridgeport—Olaf G Johnson, ogars.

etc; gave (ibed, $i,$oo

Capacity lor llantifactnrlng Ci^r Boxes
Al.vatb Room por On« Moe« Good Cuti

THK TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son, Seilersville, Pa.

S5

N. KALISCH <& CO
Nanufact«r«rs •!

A Large Lm« •!

HIGH GRADE and MEDIUM

ei6AI^S
Red Lion, Pa.

Correspondence with Wholesalers invited.

I
Free Samples to Responsible Houses,

I WI

^^^*

WILLIAM J. NOLL
NANUFACTtlREIL Or

Succaaaor to J. Nefl

High Grade Cigars

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ROBESONIA. PA
JJJ****

Bear Bros,
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R. F. D. No. 8. YORK. PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for the

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.
Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application,

BiAifDt:—O^ BeAf, S6f Cub. EmIc, and NtHhew Carey.

W. H. Snyder

&Co.
Windsor, Pa.

.Manufat turers of

IHipular Brands of

fine and Medium Friced

CIGARS
to

Corre^p.ndence Invited with th«
\Vholes.ile A Jobbing Trjide only

P<^%»%»»»<»%%»%<»»w»%%%»»%

John McLaughlin.

%»*»%»»»»»i

J. K. Kauffman.

JOHN Mclaughlin ^ co.
Wh«UMl« DMl«r« in All Kii»4a •!wn«M««M iM«i«r« t« All am4a •! i

Plug A Smoking Tobaccos '

Al»«. All Qe%4— •!

•

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

HIGHe.«T Ol'ALITY
FINEST PACaAGCS

Wliol*««lr aMd Jobbla^ Trm4r oaly
Corr«»pf>ndt>ac« wilk Active

••••a lavllarf

C A. KILDOW. W. T. BOIX)N.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader: HALF SPANISH. 3 for Sc
Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

Fine Cigars <& Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 Norfh Oueen Si.

LANCASTER

S. N. MUMMA
PiLcker of

Leaf Tobacco
PennaL. Seed D*s a. SpeciaJty

Warehouse at RailrottLd Croaaing

LANDISVILLE, PA.

R. E.Jacoby
Rothsville, Pa..

Wholesale Manufacturer
of Strictly Uniform

Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
Correspondiocc with Wholesale and Jobbing Trad« Invited
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CIGAH BOX EDGINGS
Wt hmvc the U^ZM^

T. A. MYERS & CO.

* Cigttr Bos Bdgliig* in the United States, haTing over 1,000 datignt is floek.

^ Printer*^ and Engravers, - YORK, PENNA-
BailMiftsed Fl«p«« L«beU« Notices, etc.

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready for Use.

"—I Lt Nv ,i?^ 12 S. George St., YORK, PA.

e. 6. WILLIS,
Dealer in All Grades of

Doaestlc, Havana, Florida Sumatra and Sumatra

>-TOBACCO-<
29 East Clark Ave. YORK, PA.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS.
(Cuncludeil from page $)

)ou lake a pleaiure in fleecing his poor

ftloinach out oi itt rightful sustenance
"

'I don I ex ictly take a pleasure, ex

cept It nii^ht be in my skill in playing

him. but if we tlidn t get his little salary

somebody ebe would, without his t^etting

the return tor it should. We're in busi

luckv. mHo h.ts conMdrrable experience

in tobatfo manufacturing in Porto Rico,

the Philippines and Cuba, it in Corpus

Chiisti for the purpose of interesting

partif s hrre in the formation of a stoc

com|>any for the growing and manufac

ture of tobacco and cigars and which

will eit^blish a factory here. Mr. Griffith

was attracted here by a sample of iht

.«

Fa-hiisseyI

LEAFMCCOiO.
AiUblUbed 1870 Faclojy No 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Mannfactatert of

Fine Havana Cigan
And Packer* of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Ar6 tu6 vIllAKo Kei^istered Br&nda:

'•Brilliant Star" Clew HaTan*. . . lOc

**S. B.*' Hair lUvana, .... 5c.

**S. B.*' Little Havaaaa, .... SC*

"Honest Bee" 3c.

"2-I-No** Mlldart Cigar Made. 2 fOF 5C.

Special Brand* Mad* II Ordar.

Siauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Fau
"^ Send Your Cigar Buymr Mere. We Will Save You Meacy.

L. S. STAUFFeR.
MANUFACTURER OP

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS
FOR THB

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Akron. Pa,
CORftBSPOlfDBHCB dOLICITBO.

ne«s here 10 make money, and the cigars tobacco k'rown here, which he declared to

he buTB are worth the money in the open ' be equal to any grown in Cuba or else-

market. I cant stop to figure out where

whether they're worth the money to each

individu.il cusomer.

"

Well. 1 st4)ed in the store a while

longer and watched various characters

come in (somehow they become char

acters as soon as they entered the store)

4nd watched this cold blooded clerk

handle them. He worked them nearly

all into buying some thing ihey hadn t

expected to. simply because he had
studied out a weakness in each and de-

voted all his efforts to buzzing it.

Finally he turned to me with a tri

umphant smile and said.' I gue^s I don't

know 'em, eh.' I don't know a thing

about 'em. I guess I'm a shine clerk.

I haven't got any right to be working for

myself"

•How did you manage to work 1hem

all?" I asked.

'Because they all happened to be

regular customers. It lakes me Mime

lime (o %iudy up a new m^n, but I m so

nira to him that he comes back nil i

got him lathed."
|

"But 1 should think that even if these

people didn't realize that they'd been

fools after they were out of the store,
j

they wouldn't rome back till they d used '

up all the junk you sell them, so you're

no better off in the end."

'Thati ju*t where you lose," declared

the (Ink, "t>ecause your knowledge of

your brethren dim' t go far enough. When
' ihey get out of he»e they do feel like

.kicking themselves around the block

I and they swear they'll never come in the

bloody place a^ain. But in a very >hort

I
time that feeling has worn off. and ihey

begin to feel tu^'ging at them the desire

to hear me give them an ither spiel.

What I say always swells them, and

they want all they can );et of it. Oh
I'm hep'

So that's the way one ckrk bleeds his

fellow creatures by playing on their soft

spots Now from the standpoint of his

employer he is a tine clerk. Is there

any other standpoint in consideung the

matter.' The editor of the retailers' page

wi!| doubtless %»y that this clerk is not a

pruper clerk at all, but a monstrosity and

so not to be considered. I'm inclined

to think if 1 were the store proprietor,

I d want a few more surh monstrostiies

on my pay roll. Thk Old Salesman

ANOIHCR FACTORY FOR TEXAS.

Houston. Tex., July 7.

O. E. CiifKth an experienced tobacco

gromm and cigar manufacturer of KeB>

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

FOR SALE.

10N\ TOBACCO CO.

J36-JJS North Charlotte St.

LANCASTER, PA.

E. S. SECHRIST.
DallastowDf Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
EalsbUshed 189a

Crngrn^. Twcntjr Tlioataad fm Da|b

inufacturer of

Cigar

E. A. C'*'-''f8 <& 0>
impoRTERa o

AVANA 123 iV. THIRD ST
HiLJuymL^HiA If

Ntw OwifAris. bAN PUAMC IIjCO

Cigar Labels

New York.
Chicago. Cincinnati

W. E. KRAFT
MANUFACTURER

Havana and Seed Cigars
East Prospect, Pa.

im SPECIALTY Is Ihr

"THREE BEAUTIES"
put up in 80th packages only, and a ready seller everywhere.

MSTEmER.SONSaco

116-122 El*'" ST NEW YORK,
QATALOOUCS OF OUR STOCK C (GAf^ LAiit L>, ^ lAP^.BANOS

LTc . € rc . t>tr^r gratis I'^^of^ ^eQUfsr ^wr^A/o
Y^Rire: us aeroRt rlac/sc, uroirs
ro*-f r»^,« i -4.'U . *> r OA^. >. .' rr ^. .v.

ALL
DS.BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS Zu

KSPBCIA1.LT ADAPTED FOU TUB CKiAU TRADB.
Steel aad Wlro Box 8tr«|Mk FlAi, rtein, RmbonM or TwtatiKl

Also OORNBU FASTKNRIts autl LEAD SBAIA

StMdaril letal Strap Co, 336-342 East 38t!i St, New Tort.

f Inablished 1877 New Fav tory 1904*
I

H.W.HErFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box

Dealer in X

X Cigar Box Lumber, i

Labels, I

Ribbons, t

Edging, I ^^ m .

""-' "' • manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO
Manufactarers of

Cigar Boxes -Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels* Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St. L-ANCASTER. PA

/IBEN BUSEF(
MANUFACTURER OP

CigarBoxes and Cases
DRALBR IN

Lumber* Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA. I

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
it now making greater progreas than any other te>
tion. If you would learn about itt deyetopmentt
nd the opportunities for good locationt along the
Une of the Southern Railway, write for copiet or our
publications, which will be tent free on requett.

M. V. RICHARDS,
Uad AMI ladaslHal Atfaal. Soatliara Kallway. WASHINGTON. D. C.

' <rt
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JOSEPH REED

m̂̂̂
E.' ~ '^

Ten Cent Cigar

Eaublifthed 187a Factory 15U3, 9th DitL. Pa. T

J. B. BUDDING, Sr.

York, Pa.
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigatrs Exclusively
JOSEPH RBBD-ioc.

Made in Four Sues, (io to the Trade at $«M> per 1000.

PATRICK HKNRY-5C.
Made in Six Size*. Go to the Trade at $'X> per KNMI.

Dealers Catering to Fine Trade Should Place a Sample Order.

All (ioodt Sold Under Strict Cuarantee.

Our Interest in Maintaining the Standard of Our I'rtiduct

if a Guarantee of Quality and Workmanship.

PATRICK HENRY

Five Cent Cigar

THE aUOBE OlOAR CO.

Ilaaafacturen
of

Seed & Havana

Q^ars

Far JaKMaji
Trade only

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
^ WAGNBR*S

C^BAN STOeiES
MAKCFACTUBSD ONLY BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
"~" "' 707 Ohio SL, ABegheny, Pa.

[

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,
Nanuffachirer of

Pittsburg
THB CELEBRATED 1

l#1<^ HANDMADE
STOGIES

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave.. Pittsburg, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVCr PSL

Caveats, Trade Marks,
r^AXCn lS Desigfi-Paltata, CopyrigMa,

John A. Saul,
WASIIIM€70N, Bl ftiMiPril

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY
The fields of tobacco are now looking

fine, and most of the crop bids (air to be

as earljr and as good a growth as usual

I have been in some fields where the

plants would span from tip to tip of leaf,

from twenty seven to about thirty inches.

On the whole, the crop is making a

very good showing. The tobacco has

been hoed the first time and many fields

the second time, while I hear of some

«rho calculate to have the third hoeing

done this week in this locality.

The acreage of tobacco will be about

up to the average in this vicinity, but

very little in advance of last year's crop.

In Sunderland the acreage will be a little

less than last year. Whately will have

fully as many acres as last year. At

Deerfield the report is less tobacco, while

Hatfield will increase the leaf crop; al*

though the acreage of tobacco will not

run very much ahead of last year, it will,

in the opinion of good judges, be enough

to offset the decline in Sunderland and

Deerfield. Some of Mr. O. Belden's to*

bacco is nearing the stage of topping,

and 1 think that will be early enough,

and perhaps a little too early. I had

hoped to tec the acreage increased this

)e.ir. and the yield, too. lor in probability

the prices will be up to the standard of

last year, and possibly a little higher.

Our correspondents write:

East Deerfield, Mass. : "Worms have

worked quite badly, causing a great deal

of setting over, but they seem to have

stopped workmg now and tobacco is

stocking quite well. If the season is

good from now on, the crop will not be

later than usual."

Dradstreet. Mass. "Tobacco in this

vicinity is making a fine show. Quite a

number have commenced haying ami

find a crop of fine quaUty, but about half

in quantity. "—American Cultivator.

H. W Child sold about $oocs of low
grades of '04 to M. Michealis, of Lan-
caster, during the weelc S. C. Cham*
bers sold $9cs of '03 to an Eastern manu*
facturer and A. Wallace, of Chicago, has
picked up about too cases of old leaf ia

this market
The weather continues especially fav.

orable for the new crop just transplanted,

which is now coming along as satisfactorily

as could be desiied. There is aintost a

perfect stand in the fields and conditions

could hardly be improved upon.— Re-
porter.

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

4.389 hhds,

3,646 "

6,3s6 ••

10.861 ••

hhds; untold

Receiptr in June
Sales •• ••

Shipments in "
Total Stocks July ist

Buyers' stock. 1,329
stocks. 9.632 hhds, the latter includes

the Planters' Association stock.

Our receipts this week were 765 hhds;
offerings on the breaks. 277. total sale*.

396 hhds

No sales were held on the national

holiday. The market continues active

and strong on all useful grades of leaf

and lugs, with the strongest push on
spinners and cigar wrappers.

The indications are that the Planters'

Association in making sales will use the

Tobacco Board of Trade inspection as

well as their own inspectors.

Owing to the frequent rains the tobacco
crop is badly "in the grass," and is suf.

fering from lack of thorough cultivation;

hot dry weather is needed for the good
of the crop.

We quote:

Low Lufs
Common Lugs
Medium Lugs
Good Lugs
Low Leaf
Common Leaf
Medium Leaf

Good Leaf

Fine Leaf

I3.50 to I4.00
4.as «o 4.50

4.7s «o 5»5
$.$0 to 6.00

$.3$ to 6.2$

6.50 to 7.2$

7.50 to 8.$o
900 to ID. 50

1 1 00 to 1 3 00

PIPES
EDGERTON, WIS.

Little has occurred to change the con-

ditions prevailing in local markets since

last repert A summer's quietude has

settled down upon the business genn^alljr

with a few scattering transactionsjto re-

lieve the monotony.

While there is something moving among

packers all the time, ousiness is by no

means lively, though fairly decent profiu

can be secured when trades lare eSKted.

For WKoleaai* Daalers Only

&w CHEAPEST ESTABLISHMENT let

WOOD and CUY PIPES
Day Pipes 0«r Sp^^kHy

Write for Catalogue and Prices

I. SCHILZMULLENBACH
Maaafactarwr aad Exporter

BOHR, (ne«rGoblenz)GEniAN¥

a

I

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St, LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Cbew or Smoke*

KIMG DUKE 2^ oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
0«r Lee4iatf Clicwiag and Snoklag Braoda:

(AVCASTHk LONG CUT KING DUKB GRANULATED
KING DUKB CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BBST TWIST

RBBATB LONG CUT
iMMifcilii 1 1 of Hlgh>Grade Turkish A Egyptian Cigarcttea,
Ita—I MMBlaeteve an jgradea of PLUG, SMOKING aa^ CIGAReTTBS

Io aait the orld. Write for aamplea.

—Batabliahed i8>4—

>

WM. F. COMLYiS: SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Conaignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

»•»»»»»»»
^ NCTAL gMBOSSli LABELS NKTAL fUUtTtB LABELS ^

H* J* r leiscKhauer
ti

!

i

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Sittei, Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE IMI«»««»*«
unoctjimiic

Tr—**——

—

»
SPECIAL BUMM

::

parmenter WAX-LINED
T Coupon CIGAR POCKEH
Afford perfect PROTECTION a^inai
MOtSTURE, HEAT mad BRBAKAQB.

Indoraed by all Smokera, and mim
the MOST EFFKCTIVB adTertialag
meditun known.

Racine: paper Goods Co.
Bole Owners and WatiqfartMaii^
a^ciNE. WIS ,vmj^

/ t ii» li-r hail Bamold H Fbib

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St.* New York.

The Oldest and Largest HooBa
fai the Trade. ManafscttiretB
BDd Introdacers of the * * •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish ^ BetunSt
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweetencra, etc.

Sample Free ^I^S."
SoiraiteN U he the S(rM(est«ClMaKst.and Best

C.A. Rest^ Co.
Wholesale Dealers in

All Grades of

Leaf Xohacco
A Specialty of

Light Connecticut

Wrappers and Seconds
Choice Assortment of

Seed Leaf Fillers ^Binders
WISCONSIN <a OHIO

Florida and Imported
ava

Lion,

CIGAR BOXES
minis OF

ARTisnc

aCAR

UBELS

5KUaiCSiUI»

mxim
rURNiSICD

WSllM
fusm

RIBBON raiCD

CICARMBBOIIS
For Sale by All Ocaler*

MIXTUR&.^
I *.»'•
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JOSEPH REED

Ten Cent Cigar

K-at«hli»hc<J 1-7 Factory irm:;. .nh Dist. . I'a.

J. B. BUDDING, Sr.

York, Pa.

PATRICK HENRY

Manufarttifcr <>f

Fine CigaLfs Exclusively
j(>si:rn k 1:1:1)-^ toe.

M.ule in VimriMicb. (.0 lo the Trade M |«.<» per ItMH).

PATRICK lUiyRV^i.
NUdr in Six Si/e*. < .«> t«» the Tr.nle .«! |;."' per Iimmi.

I 'calers < aterinn to Y me Tra<le .Sh«.iil«l I'l.u e h .Saiwple < )r«lri.

All (ifiods S<)l«i I'luier Strut < .u.irantee.

i)\x\ Interest in Maintaining the Standard nl ( )iir I'r.^lmt

IS a (iuarantee of Vjuahty and WorkinanNliip.

THE OUOBE CIOAR CO.

ufacturert
of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

F«r Jabblnc
Trade ouly

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
^ WAGNER'S

Ohban stogies
MANUFACTUaKD ONLY BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
F.c...,v N„ 707 Ohio St., Allegheny, Pa.

[

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,
Manufacturer of

THE CELEBRATED
• v^oifc

I

<^. HAND-MADE
o-^ STOGIES

I
Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
l.Nt.iblishcd iSSy.

Manufacturer of Iliyli and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly^Union-Madc Goods. Ddl'VCr Pft.

Caveats, Trade Marks
I QlCII lS Design-PatowU, CopyrighU,

John A. Saul,

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNKCTICl T VAM.KY
The fields of tobacco are now looking

fine, and most of the crop bids fair to he

as early and as ^'o<»<l a growth as usual.

I have been in some hrlds where the

plants would •'pan from tip to tip o! Iraf,

from twenty seven to about thirty in( he?.

On the whole, the i rop is making a

very ^<ju«l showing. The lob.icro has

been h(>e<l the first tunc and many fields

the sp< ond time, while I hear of some

who cal( ulate to have the third hoeinjj

done this week in this lo< alitv.

The a' rea^e of toba< < o will be about

up t«> the avera/e in this vi< mity. but

very little in advante of last >ears (rop.

In Sundrrlanil the acreage will be .1 little

less than list )e.ir. Whately will have

full\ .IS matiy at re-> as last year. At

Deerfield the report is le^s tobacco, while

Hatfield will incteavr the leaf crop; al-

though the a< rea^e of tobai co will not

tun very much ahe.id of Inst year, it will.

in the opinion of ^ood judj^es, be enough

to offset the decline in Sundertmd and

Dccrfield. Some of Mr. O. Helden's to-

bat ( o is ne.irinjj the slajje of topping,

and I think that will be early enough,

atul perhaps a little too early. I had

hoped to see the acrea^^e increased this

)eir,andthe \ield. to<i. for in probability

the prices will be up to the stand.ird of

last year, and possibly .1 little hi>^her.

Our correspt)ndents write.

Kast Dcertield, .Mass.: "Worms have

worked ({uite bi»dly, causing .1 great deal

of setting' over, but they seem to have

stopprii >*()rking now and tobacco is

stocking (|uite well. If the season is

good from now on, the crop will not be

later than usual."

lUadstreel, Mass. "Tob.icco in this

vicinity is making a tine show. <June a

number have (ommenced ha>ing .ml

find a crop of fine <|uality. but abou- half

in quantity."— Americiin Cultivator.

H. W Child sold about 500CS of low

grades of ' o^ to M. Mihealis, of I-an-

'.ister. during the week. .S C Cham-
bers sold 5<ycs of 03 to an Kastern manu-
facturer and A. W.illace, of Chicago, hat

pK keii up .ibout too cases of old leaf in

this market.

1 he weather continues espeiially fav-

orable for the new crop just transplanted.

whi( h IS now ( oming along as satisfactorily

a:> could be desned. There is almost a

perfect btaiul in the fields and conditions

( ould hardly be improved upon.— Re-

porter.

CLAKKSVIl.LE. TKNN.
M. H. Clark & Hro.

Receipt? in June
Sales

.Shipments in "

Total Sto. ks July 1st

liuyers' sto< k, 1.229

4. 389 hhds.

2.646 ••

6. 3^<) "
I o. is6 1 •

•

hhdv. un?old

stocks 9.632 hhds. the latter includes

the Planters" Asso< lation stock.

< >ur re< eipts this week were 765 hhds;
offerings on the bre.ik-.. 277. total sales.

296 hhds

No sales were held on the national

holiday. The market »ontinues active

anil strong on all useful grades of leaf

and lugs, with the siKwigest push on
spinners anti < i^.ir wrappers.

The indications are that the IManters'

As<«ociation in making sales will use the

Tobacco Hoard of Trade inspection as

well .is their ov^n inspectors.

Owing to the fre<inent rains the tobacco

crop IS badly "in the grass," and is suf-

fering from lack of thorough cultivation;

hoi dry weather is needed for the good
of the crop.

We quote:

Low Lugs
Common Lugs
Medium Lugs
Good Lugs
I^w Leaf

Common Leaf

Medium Leaf
(iood Letif

Fine Leaf

$y 50 to I4. 00

4.25 to 4.50

4 75 to S-25
$. 50 to 6.00

5. 25 to 6. 25
6. 50 to 7.25
7. so to 8. 50

9 00 to 10 50
i I 00 to 1 3 00

PIPES

• I«D1 ht %mM BoiUk^. WASHIN«?ON, Dl f^

KDC.KKroN. WIS.

Little has occurred to change the con-

ditions prevailing in local markets since

last rep«tt. A summers .|Uieiude has

settled down upon the business generally

with a few scattering transactions^© re-

lieve the monotony.

While there IS something mo vint^ among

packers all the time, ousiness is by no

means lively, though fairly decent profits

can be secured when trades are effected.

For Wholesale Dealers Only

awCHtVPFST KSTABLISHME.NTif

WOOD and CLAY PIPES
Clay Pipes Our SpcfJ^lty

NX'ritc for Catalogue and Prices

I. SCHILZ-MOLLENBACH
Manufacturer and Exporter

HUHR. inearCoblenz) GERMANY

II

JACOB G- SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA,

Plii^ and Sniokinfi Tol)acc()S
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2'. oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

UUffCASTEK LONG CUT KING niKH GRANULATED
KING DUKK CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

RHBATK LONG CirT

aoofictmrerof HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.
fL 8^—1 BAnnfacture all grades of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTES

to an it the orld. Write for aamplei.

— Knlabluhed I8V4—

WM. R COMLV ct- SON
Auctioneers and Commission Mercnants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Conaignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

4

NCTAL CNBOSSLO LABELS NCTAL PBINTCD LABCL5

tx
H. J* f leiscKhauer n

Cigar Labels
^^,

tt 238 Arch Street, Philadelphia, f

:

I
X TELEPHONE 1661 { J4 <

UTB0GK.APBIN6 SPECIAL DLSIGNi

Parmenter WAX-LINED
w Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION a^ainat
MOISTURE. HEAT and BREAKAOa

Indorsed by all Smokerm and are
the MOST KFFKCTIVK adTerti«lng
medium known.

Racine paper Goods Ca
8«lr Ownrm anrl Maniifacto««
IkACINC WIS .USA,

f • H> h 1 i RIKS Uabold li FaiK

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest atid Largest HoQStt
in the Trade, Manufacttircfl
•nd Introducers of the » • •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweetcnerst etc.

OdniDl6 rfCe Since 1h5scrUllipiV^ I I \^V/ jgrWeaae write for tbcm

^utranteed to be the Strongest. Iheap^. and Best.

5
5
5

5
5
5

i

C. A. Rost ® Co.
Wholesale Dealers in

All Grades of

Leaf Xobacco
A Specialty of

Light Connedicul
Wrappers and Seconds

Choice Assortment of

Seed Leaf Fillers ^Binders
WISCONSIN ^ OHIO

Florida and Imported
Sumatra and Havana

Red Lioiv, Pau

CIGAR BOXES
PRinEIISOF

msat

CIGAR

LABELS

smmsm
QUOFATIONS

rURNUHED

WRITE FOR

fUSAJID

RIBBON FRICO

CIGARFBBONS
For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURB-—

»

fHl ilUBIOUl TOMMO 90.OV

JJW^' •' -*' ^

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE isjis



_ /\^ (QalVES (Sl O®- <^0^>hlMANA f23 N. THIRD ST
IMPORTERS O^^ ~ Pt

KEYSTONE CHEMICAL CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cigar and Tobacco Flavor, Sweetener, Etc.

HAVANA cAROMA
Sweet Aromatic and Lasting. Imparts to Tobacco a Real Havana Aroma- Successfully

used for past five years by largest manufacturers in the United States.

Costs only 7 cents per thousand cigars. It will increase sale of cigars

100 per cent Why not get in line with the successful manufacturer and

use our Havana Aroma.
With the use of our Havana Aroma your goods will alwajrs be uniform and taste the same,

which is the secret of successful cigar manufacturing.

For 50 cents we will send one-half pint, enough to flavor about seven thousand cigars. Try

it and be convinced. _^__

KEYSTONE CHEMICAL CO., - YORK, PA.

wi ulaJIx. vtCrb

Ucf

Sow^A. <^^

*l

Vlot£ KK*. ccdiAa/M-

^. O"KVlXOi^e-WvJ^.
iJ-2,o U3aJUv4X3t-Sx^

JOHN SLATER & CO
MAiiufacturert *f H&nd'Mkdc

LONG FILLER STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.
• —•I

E. ROSENWALB 8i BRe.

TMie ^<

BiTABI.ISRKD IN ihhl

Vol. XXV., No. 29
PHILADELPHIA and NLW VORh. JILY !*). IfKkl.

( onk l»<»i.i.Ai rm% Anftvu

\ btuglc Cupir*. Fiv« Ceota.

s

9

1903 Crop

FLORIDA SVMATRA
WRAPPERS

All Grades and Sizes.

Light, Medium and Dark Colors.

5

^
5
5
5

^
5

5
5
5
5

^
5
5
5

^
5
5

5
5
S

y'

Wit

f,
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Philadelphia

Comparel Compare! Conn pare! That's asking

little enough of you. In fact, your own interest ought

to make the request unnecessary. You want a better

nickel cigar, don't you ? Well, try the Rl GBY. Com-

pare it with your present best.

STEWART. NEWBURGER & CO.. Ud.

Ci(iar Manufadarers,

**irif,TReT Thitni p*. 2& North 4lh St., Phibdelphia.

The Philadelphia
A Mfttcblcts 5 cent Cigar.

One of RoedeTs Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DBAL
Samples tent to Reputable DIstribaton

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. KOEDEL CO.,

41 N. Illh Street. PHILADELPHIA.

(lord LANCASTER, lOc?)

Oil Oros. k Ci.

Manufacturers,

615 Market $1, Philada.

(NICKELBY. 5c,)

ChanningAllen®Ca
1»f\'tfac(urcrs of

;iNE CIGARS
419 Locusi %\.

PhUadelphia.
Fmctoiy No. 909. Bell Telephone 4s3r>-A

STANDAKD OF ALL HAVAS CIGaKS.
CLEAR
HAVANA I

;

KEYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN ^ MOORHEAD. Inc. Makers. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CHALLEMGES COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADK BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

fts
[

^
PHILADELPHIA^

^ i ^J

<OoAB^'J
f

^^..-^ia ^

T r —\

^^ Qau/bs (^ O^- <!^^j>Havana 123 n. third st
IMPnRTERU OF"^^ HiLjtomt-^mA

•J-TriE T©B/ieeO WORLB-^
wtYHAN toNCFKN 1 0N(. DisiRH) THERE WILL BE A REAL INVESTIGATION THIS TIME ""^"^ fo o,rRATivr company

PitUburft Tobacco «nd Snufi Co. Wik.t

Principal Indrprndrnl in (irid.

Pllllbu 1.. July IS-

lie •..t>- "cial inforn>ation whirh the

Jobbing tr lie iereive<i ot v. r r .1 ti\

which the Amm .m l.^t i O. he

catr.e proprieinr of the\\e)in.«n Hros
'

Spurred by the Charges Made ky Independent Tobacco Assuvuit.. ;;

That (lovcrnmcnt Auents are (^ontrnUcd by the Trust, Sccrer«r\

Wilson Has Urdurcd liTinieduitc Steps to Learn Truth

Washington, D. C, July 13. <uit who i* iesponwt»> t -he ^-.dc ili*-

Secretary WiUon, of the A^^ricultural crrpancy in the figure

Depattmcnt, has otdere*! a ihoiou^jh While the rresenl invntigation will l>e

iiuestigatlon of the charge* which have confined \o the t^c diflrict*»*Cl.irk9Vitle

Tobacco. Co.. ..f ihiscrx. cime in the
Uecr. made that hist m-.nih's ofhial rr .md Hopkinsville the decMot, tu hoW

Jorni of the following letter

To Our Custi»nier« — We t kke

pleasure in announLin^; ih.1t we h.i\ e

su. ceeile*! t. the e\c nMve ii^lit to

sell 5P. !t of Mes-rs. Weynuin vV

Bros . I'ittsbui^. I'a , an 1 wc en

rlu'e price hst m which we luote

Copenhagen snuff.

All prices here tpnited are subject

to a discount ol 10 per cent which

we dedui t on the invoie. and
further subject to a discount of 2

per cent for < ash, freight paid.

No employe has any authority to

change any circular, letter or price

list issued by this company.
Soliciting' \our valued favors, we

are. Yours very truh,

Amkki« an Ssri j Co.

A» IS generally known, the American

Snuff Co. i s one o f the subsidiary

branches of the American Tobacco Co.

It is understood that the s.ile was out

rijjht. and that the Weyman interests

have withdrawn from the cone ern and

will have no active conne^ tion with it.

This statement is notable inasmuch as

the Weyman Bros, have been prominent

in the tobacco world for three quarters

of a century.

During; recent ye trs the company his

been one of the trust's chief • ompetitots.

partK ularK in the snuff trade, an.l the

concern has been desired on Fifth avenue

for a lon^' time. More than one attempt

has been made to secure control of it.

;rrcd in up the rcjioits Irom other distriits is

H*r\uf4i lurinii Cunrrrn Or||»r\i<rd b)

InlrrtUtr Uruwrrt' AsauciAtio^.

I' i ille, Va.. Jyly 13.

At the r r t meeting of the latefiHite

r.tba >. »efi Hoteclive AtMcUt >n

held hc;r : »» r ided to organiM ibe

Co ope»«'.i%»- ' inutactytiRg ! »> v

and Stmm iruc-N ^ '^
.» capita; >;ock

of flcxi. rK>0, the >i ' r . S^ r^<rl\

bv l.irmer^ aid busiiic->> Ml).
port of the tohi.co crop u ^ t

the interest of the combine This de- t.»keti t») mean that ihev may betinne ,

'

. . . j .1 1' business to be ran independentlv and in
ision was made after ,1 ccmlerence with invi'lved. The tlarksMlle and Ht»pkins

. , » . i' u|ipusiti':>n to trust made goiHii .\ Lhar-
Chief Stati.tiuan Hyde on the matter. Mile district is a sectum ol the Ke^ir. o,

,^ ^ ^^ „^^ ,„ ,„j ,he plants
who was directed by secretary Wilson to dark tob.icco diusion. Much m the

,,,^^4y^^„|,^ „ CopeUnd and Chase
commence the investigation immedi- tobacco from this district is sold .ibuMd

^.„^ ^^^ ,,,^ .issorialion and the one fur

ately. under the so called Hei:ie contract. I he

In this action Mr. Hyde will at once buying is largeU in the h.inds of aj^ents
which I

V

South Boston,

» V I iV .» s ecenilj tw^nhed at

he made branches of
send special .ij:ents to the Clarksviile and of foreij;n governments, and if fraud is

,» . ,

Hopkinsv.lledistrict, andtherep.rtof'he found here it will be t.iken for ^jranted 'V coimmttee'war'named to .unsidet
crondurink' julv, which IS always printc<i th it it h.is also exten.ied to other i!;strii is .

. . 11
• f> J .

.1 tiK most leaMitle

Ht a government publication named Henee the ilecision to hold up the entire

the Crop Reporter will be withheld. In report.

fa' t It ha* been «lecide<l to make no The June Crop Reporter indicated v:en

more official statements of tob.u co con- eral increases in tobacco acreage thrmigh

ditions. acreage, crop. etc.. until the out the districts. This w.»n especially

investigation is complete*!, whi- h is ex the case in the Kegic divsMon and m
pe< ted in at least two weeks. the Cl.irksville and Hopkinsville distiict

Mr. Hvde says he will send experts ^here the wor<ls "substantial tnavasr

into the fields, and he believes their *<•'« "'>«•*' '^ »* ""« positively knov»n

report will uncovor the whole truth of by the department that suspu u.n is

the charges and cunter-chargcs which dire, ted toward districts other than that

i»t Clarks\ille and Hopkinsville, but it is

ilan ot placing the

stock bcfi«re the pe<»|ite. It is the inten-

tion of the asstK uitiun to plai r < iinilaf

plant on all the large tob^i o iruukets

throughout the otii bell se '

DEATH 0» ST. LOtIS ClOAK NIR.

Hrnry /,u«llf\rr, WrII Known in (h*l Ciljr,

Di«a si &2.

Hrnt\ >elli^ef..i *ell krio%»n St I.41UIS

manulac turer, die I 1 'st \i»rck at his resi-

dence 3J1S Baile\ avenue. He w.»% 'ij

usually found that where fraud m a ^^.^^ old. Interment was made in St.

certain division isindic.ited. t barges com- iter's cemetery.

meni e to come in m conne« th>n with \\f /,,^ ,.. ^^^ ^ v»e!l known St.

other districts.
1 ouis ttgai iU4*iiulaclurer. having l>een

The investigation is a result ol the ,„ ,he business itee lor thirty-three

.barges made by the various tobacco ^e.v%. I'p to eight years tgn he « on*

growing associations. The growers assert ,i,,ftet| .» store at NinU and < > K.illon

that the tobacco reports are dntated by „^rcet^. < M l«te he h.i<l r^n^lucted e«clu-

the anient of the trust, and that all the ^veU a *»ho:esale busirr*-* at i ^ 34 North
department's information on the sube< t t..,,.,„,i, ,,,,*,

, . • 1.1.1. riu»^enii» sirrn.
The We\m.in business comprised nessee are writing the department that i^ mule up m accor«iant e with \» hat the ... ,.

- ' . 1 . . I. . u .-.,.11. 1.-.1 He was bum in « termanir. ermitnf to
.yencies in practically all the principal the acreage and crop promises to be trust desiresl-. base publMird

, ^ . 1^ .. , ,,.*
' ,. ;. ,

' ,, ... I , ru, l<.r several da>s this I barge has been M Louis wh« t4 ^r,ts 1 ..gc He
cities of the word and the <»utput during smaller than it has lor ten >ears. Ihis '

»4^. .1 »i tk« ,4... ..» 1 -< vt 1 . „ -.*.tiuc» "• iiiv r f» under in.|uirv by «»ff»cMN ol the depart m.is married •• in. M.«r\ lurton. who,
the last ten years has l>een nearly double looks strange when compared with the

^^^^^^ ^ . f .r .,, thr .mina.y inquiry ^,(|, ,„y, , hiblren. Mirv.ses h.m. Th«
that of any other manufn turer, With ilcpartments -20 per . ent increase," and ^as gone it has ter.dea lo contiim the

the object ol acjuiring control of the big Mr. Hyde and his assistants hope lo find charges <.f the planters.

Weyman interests and at the same time

have been filed with him.

The department has in the last day or

two received additional advices concern-

ing the last report, which estimated a 20

per cent incre;i$e in the a< reage. For

inst.ince. it is declared by the Tobacco

I'rote* tive Asso< lation. of Cl.irksviUe, that

a red u tion of 50 per cent fiom the aver-

age crop is almost certain.

Farmers in eastern Kentu^ ky and Ten

wiin lour I nihirei!, Mirvises

children are Harry. Kdwar.

II.

r I Willn

/oellner and '•
I or a Hall

retaining the extensive indepen<lent job-

bing trade built up, a proposition was

made about 60 days ago to form a stO' k

Comp.«n>. I'nder the plan proposed, the

American company was to retain a con-

trolling interest and blocks of sto< k were

QITET IN WISCONSIN

WareKuutemrn Say il Has Been Best

Growing Season for Years.

Janesville, Wis., July 14

While there is something noviAK

among packers all the time, Imtinest is

by no mems lively, though fairly de< em

profits can be se« ured when troles are

etfei te<l.

The weather conUnues especially favcr-

able for the new crop just tran?.planted,

vvhich is now coming along as sattsfai

Several warehouse men are authority

to be ofTered to the jobbing trade. The for the statement that «luring this season

fact that the American comp.iny was con- there has been the best growing we.ither

„c..dw,.h,hesch.,n.w«no,„.n«.nlly lo, 1«( s,n. e .S,-. w»,n -''-«''''?
,„,„; „ coul.l b. dc-^i. Thw. i. .,,„„ ,„^ _ ,,.„ „._„„„^ „.

known at .he .„«. and ., nun.ber o( w.„ .a,«.l. I he sun.h.ne h« bee n
_,_^^ ^^^ _ ^^_,^_^, ^^^^ ,„ „,, ^,,^, ,„j

^^_^ ^^^ ^^_^__ ^_ ^^^^^_ __^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^,^^_

P>...burK jobb.,, opened ne«on.,..on, br.,h. enough „„ .he ra.n I-"""' •' „„,„„„„. ,„„,a h.,dly be uup.oy^ ^„„ „„p„ ,,.„ ,,.„ „«„., , ,„„
looking towards acquiring small blocks just about the right times and in about

VfRDON tOMlANV r.NLARt.ES.

I he Verdun i igar < ompatty ^ thM

rity, whi. h recently m. reasc<f its capital

stock from $' u. »<^) t | -1,000. with the

intention ol greatly increasing the €»•

pacit) of the plan^ baa already t>egun

work on the new building, which will be

(ny I 80 feet in diinensions, t»o stones.

Since the purchase and remodeling of

upon. The shipments out of storage

continue at a low ebb, only m few c«r«of stock. When the identification of the the right <|uantnies for bringing *he

American company became known the plants up to a condition which is seldom
[J^^^'^^'^ ,^^'^ ^^^j^ ^^j ^., j,.,,^!^

proposition fell through, but was revived surpassed at this time of the year. In

by the company by a proposition to pur central North Carolina, tobacco is suffer

chase outright the entire holdings of the ing from drought md m Kentucky from

Weyman interests. lack of cultivation, but elsewhere the

crop is doing well

MYEKSTOWN. PA . WILL HAVE A

FACTOKY.

people nave also erecteu a iarg«

waieho\!se for stor i^;e pir poses.

AMERICAN TOHACeO CO. HAS NEW
COMPKIITOK.

The W#wingw Tobacco Comp.my, of

I^juuville. haspurrh.ised thet.reen Hiver

A.& Valentine & Son. cigar manufac- Tobac o Company's plant here for $70,.

TOBACCO TRUST IN CHILL. Lmle has occurred to change Ae cob. tuwi of Womelsdorf. I'a., it trying t , ..>o. The new company will put in new

An organiration is l»eing effected to ditions prevailing in local markets since secure a building lor a cigar factory in machinery and increase the plant's out-

form .tobacco trust in Valparaiso. Chile, last report A summers quietude has Myerstown. He has m view the three- put to l.ooo.ooo pounds .mnually. It

It is stited that the new company will settle*! down upon the business generally story We.gley building and will establish will be a strong competitor for the white

control all the principal tobacco stores in with a few scattering transactions to a plant employing a hundred people if hurley crop of the American Tobacco

yj^j city. 'e'»«^« ^^»« monotony. that number can l>e secured. Company.
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Philadelphia

Compare? Compare! Compare! Thafs asking

little enough of you. In fact, your own interest ought

to make the request unnecessary. You want a better

nickel cigar, don't you ? Well, try the RtiGBY. Com-

pare it with your present best.

STEWART, NEWftURGER a CO., lid.

^^_ G^r Manofadnrefa.

'iSrSJ.IStAU Piu 29 North 44h St, FhlWelphia.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^K * ^^^ ^^^H^^V
^^R*w ,^i^ ^ ^1

• j^^^^>C

^^u^^^^L^p^^i ^^pm ^^^p ^^HH^j ^^p '^^^^ .^^L^ *

ntUxSl^BLlM^^ULM*'Im

""The Philadelphia
A llfttchlett 5 cent Cigar.

One of RoedePs Best
THAT IS SAYING A OOOD DBAL
Samples tent to Rtpaublc DUtribntoit

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL €0^

41 N. nth Street* PHILADBLPHU.

ISENLOHR'S

PliilaJelphia Cigars

(lord LANCASTER. iOe^

OlliierBi k CiL

Manufacturers.

615 Market St, Philada.

(NickfcLBY. 5e.)

Channing Allen^€•
1aR*ifac(Hr«r« •!

419 Locust St.

Philadelphia.
Na 900. BeU Tekphonc 4886-A.

STANOAUD OP ALL HAVAN CIGaM».
CLEAR
HAVANA

•iCYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN ^ NOORHEAD. inc. Nakert. PHILADLLPHIA, PA.

CHALLENGES COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADB BY

Morris D. Neumaofl & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^ f^^ ^Au/Es ^ Qo. ^^o^^Havana 123 /v. third st

'^TriE TeB/?eeo Worlb^
WEYMAN CONCERN LONG DESIRED. THERE WILL BE A REAL INVESTIGATION THIS TIME. ^^"^ co orERAiivE company

Pittsburg Tobacco and Snuff Co. Wils

Principal Independent in Field.

Pittsburg, Pa-, July !$•

The first official information which the

jobbing trade received of the de.iI by

which the American Tobacco Co. be-

came proprietor of the We) man Bros
*

Tobacco, Co., of this cii). came in the

form of the foUowiog letter.

To Our Customers: — We take

pleasure in announcing that we have
succeeded to the exclusive tight to

sell snutT of Messrs. Weyman &
Bros, Pituburg. Fa, and we en-

close price list in which we quote

Copenhagen snuff.

All prices here quoted are subject

to a discount of to per cent which

wc deduct 00 the invoice, and
further subject to a discount of a

per cent for cash, freight paid.

No employe has any authority to

change any circular, letter or price

list issued by this company.
Soliciting your valued favors, we

are. Yours very truly,

Amerk AN Snuff Co.

As is generally known, the American

SnufT Ca is one of the subsidiary

branches of the American Tobacco Co.

It is understood that the sale was out

right, and that the Weyman interesU

have withdrawn from the concern and

will have no active connection with it

This statement is notable inasmuch as

the Weyman Bros, have been prominent

in the tobacco world for three quarters

of a century.

Spurred by the Charges Made hy Ifidcpendent Tobacco Association

That Government Agents are Controlled by the Trust, Secretary

Wilson Has Ordered Immediate Steps to Learn Truth.

Washington, D. C, July 15. out who is responsible for the wide dis-

Secretaiy Wilson, of the Agricultural crepancy in the figures.

Department, has ordered a thorough While the present investigation will be

investigation of the charges which have confined to the one district—CLirksville

been made that last month's official re- and HopkinsviUe—the decision to hold

port of the tob.^cco crop was altered in up the reports from other districts is

the interest of the combine This de- taken to mean that they may become

cision was made after a conference with involved. The Clarksville and Hopkins

Chief Statistician Hyde on the matter, ville district is a section of the Regie, or

who was directed by Secretary Wilson to dark tobacco division. Much of the

commence the investigation immedt- tobacco from this district is sold al^road

Nanufacturing Concern Organiicd lijr

Interstate Growers' Assoc lation.

D.inville, Va. . July 13.

At the recent meeting of the Interstate

Tobacco Growers Protective Association

held here, it was decided to organite the

Co operative Manuf-ictuiing Company
and Steam Priteiy, with a capital stock

of I100.000. the stock to be subscribed

by farmers and business men, and tha

business to be run independently and in

opposition to trust made goods. A char*

ter has been asked for. and the plants

already org.mucd at Copeland and Chase

City by the association, and the one for

which 150,000 was recently subsciibed at
ately. under the so called Regie contract.' The

In this action Mr. Hyde will at once buying is largely in the hands of agents ^^ ^^^^^ ^,„ ^ ^^^^ branches of
send special agents to the Clarksville and of foreign governments, and if fraud is

^^^ ^^ ooerative company
Hopkinsville district, and the report of .he found here it will be taken for granted ^ committee was named to considw
cropduringjuly.which is always printed that it has also extended to other districts.

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^j^^ ^^ placing tha
in a government publication named Hence the decision to hold up the entire

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ j^ .^ ^^^ ,„,^^.

the Crop Reporter will be withheld. In report.

fact it hat been decided to make no The June Crop Reporter indicated gen

more official statements of tobacco con> eral increases in tobacco acreage through

ditions, acreage, crop, etc., until the out the districts. This was especially

investigation is completed, which is ex-

pected in at least two weeks.

Mr. Hyde says he will send experts

into the fields, and he believes their

report will uncovor the whole truth of

the charges and counter-charges which

have been filed with him.

The department has in the last day or

two received additional advices concern-

ing the last report, which estimated a 3o

the case in the Regie division and in

the Clarksville and Hopkinsville district,

where the words "substantial increase"

were used. It is not positively known

by the department that suspicion is

directed toward districts other than that

tion of the association to place a similar

plant on all the large tobacco markets

throughout the old belt sections.

w»%»»a>»a

DEATH or ST. LOVIS CIGAR NPR.

•nry £««llner. Well KnowM in that City*

Dies at 62.

Henry /oellner.a well known St. Louis

manufacturer, died last week at bis rtsi-

ol Clarksville and Hopkinsville. but it is dence 3118 Bailey avenue. He was 6t
usually found that where fraud in a years old. Interment was made in St.

certain division is indicated, charges com- Peter's cemetery,

mence to come in in connection with Mr. /oellner was a well known St.

other districts.

The investigation is a result of the

charges made by the various tobacco

growing associations. The growers assert

During ^ent years the company has pef «"« increase in the acreage. For

bean one of the trust's chief competitors, instance, it is declared by the Tobacco

particularly in the snuff trade, and the Protective Association, of Clarksville. that

concern has been desired on Fifth avenue » reduction of s© per cent from the aver-

for a long time. More than one attempt age "op «» a>"»o« certain,

has been made to secure control ol it Farmers in eastern Kentucky and Ten department's information on the subject f,f,^n,h ^reet.
The Weyman business comprised nessee are writing the department that is made up in accordance with what the

agencies in practically all the principal the acreage and crop promises to be trust d«»r«
J*'^*|*''* P|***)i***^-

Louis cigar manufacturer, having

in the business there for thirty-three

years. Up to eight years ago he coo*

ducted a store at Ninth and O' Fa Hon
that the tobacco reports are dictated by »|,eets. Of late he had conducte«l exclu-

the agent of the trust, and that all the .,vely a wholesale business at 1 J34 North

He was born in Germany, cotntnf to

.J J .-
. . „ .w . k « .-« -.« TKJ. For several days this charge has been St Uuis when 14 >e«rs of aga. Ha

eities of the world and the output during smaller than it has for ten years. Inis '
.r^.,i- ^1 .k- .!-..»,.# ^ . vt \m t . « k^ciucs ui IMC wwiiv* . r •

_j u w under inquiry by otticials of the depart was married to Miss Mary Turton, who,
the last ten years has been nearly double looks strange when compared with the ^^^^ So far as the prehminaiy inquiry ^^^ four children, survives him. Tha

arry. Edward and Willta

QVIET IN WISCONSIN

that of any other manufacturer. With department's "ao per cent increase," and hj, gone it has tended to confirm the ... j,

the object of acquinng control of the big Mr. Hyde and his assistants ho|>e to find charges of the plant«s.

Weyman interests and at the same time -^^—.^^^^-—^

retaining the extensive independent job-

bing trade built up. a proposition was

made about 60 days ago to form a stock

company. Under the plan proposed, the

American company was to reuin a con-

trolling interest and blocks of stock were

WareKouscmen Say it Has Been Beat

Growing Season for Years.

Janesville, Wis., July 14.

Several warehouse men are authority

to be offered to the jobbing trade. The for the statement that during this season

fact that the American company was con- there has been the best growing weather

nacted with the scheme was not generally for leaf since 1896, when a banner crop
^^^.j^

known at the time and a number of was raised. "^"^ "^
""

Zoellner and Mrs. Cora Hall.

VEHDON COMPANY ENLAHGES.

The Verdon Cigar company of thia

city, which recently increased its capital

While there is something moving

among packers all the time, business is

by no means lively, though fairly decent

profiu can be secured when trades are ^^^^ ^^^^ |6o,ooo to 1 100.000, with the
effected. intention of greatly increasing the ca*

The weather continues especially favor.
^^^^^ ^, jj,^ ^^^^^ ^^ already begun

able for the new crop just transplanted. ^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^ building, which will be
which is now coming along as saUsfac 60 x 80 feet in dimensions, two storiea.

x*.. ...«.hin.» h« h«en " ' " ""'** *** ^ttkttd. There is g-^^^ ^^^ purchase and remodehng of

K H h..^in ha. come at
*^'"**** * ^^^ '^^"^ '" *'* ^^^''' *"**

the old Hremer Machine pUnt the Ver-
Pituburg jobbers opened negotiations bright enough and the rain has come at

^^^^^^^^^ ^^^,j j^.^^ly be improved
^^„ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ „^,^ . ,^j.

The shipmenu out of storage ^,,ehouse for storage purposca.looking towards acquiring small blocks just about the right times and in about

of stock. When the identification of the the right quantities for bringing the

American company became known the plants up to a condition which is seldom

proposition fell through, but was revived surpassed a*, this time of the year. In

by the company by a proposition to pur central North Carolina, tobacco is suffer-

chase outright the entire holdings of the ing from drought and in Kentucky from

lack of cultivation, but elsewhere the

crop is doing well.

upon.

continue at a low ebb, only a few car-

loads for the week at all poiotSb

NrEKSTOWN, PA., WILL HAVE A

Weyman interests.

»»a>x<a<^

ANEHIiAN TOBACCO CO. HAS NEW
CONPETITOR.

The Weissinger Tobacco Company, of

rACTOKY. Louisville, has purchased the Green River

A.S. Valentine Sc Son, cigar manufac- Tobacco Company's plant here for I70,.

TOBACCO TRUST IN CHILE. Little has occurred to change the con* turets of Womelsdorf. Fa., is trying to 000. The new company will put in new

An organisation is being effected to ditions prevailing in local markets since secure a building lor a cigar factory in machinery and increase the pUnt's out-

form a tobacco trust in Valparaiso, Chile, last report. A summers quietude has Myerstown. He has in view the three- put to 1.000.000 pounds annually. It

It U suted that the new company will settled down upon the business generally story Weigley building and will esublish will be a strong competitor for the white

control all the principal tobacco stores in with a few scattering iransacuons to a pUnt employing a hundred people if hurley crop of the Amencan Tobacco

l^t city. '•have «he raonotony. ihal number can be secured. Company.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



»E. A. C^'-*^^® (& Co <^>Havana
4 ^ IMPORTERS O^^

JiVetterlein & Co.

f23 N. THIRD ST

Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA
and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAF̂Tobacco

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

T. Wb. H. DoImb.

^^ DOHANATAITT, ^^
P&T Importersof Havana and Samatra ^^^

Paeken of ^^^i^^^
j^^ J^ch St

45Riefe.

Idabllihed lg2S

VJ\^
BREMER'S

\^>^ IMPORTKR.S OF "'nS

Havana and Sumatra
mud rAiZhVMS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

IVUVB IMIIBCHBBRO BAR&Y HIRSCHBBRG

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.
*

232 North Third St., Phila.

BBNJ. LABK JACOB LABts SIDlOnr 1/

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers ot

SUMATRA und HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^EAF TOBACCO

2JI and 2JJ North Third Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

L.BAMBERGER& CO.

TOBACCOSBIDLIAP
AVANA mmi SUMATRA

* - 111 Arch St, PhUadelphia
UiMUler, Pli.: MiltoB Jtioction. Wli.; BaldwiBtTilli.ll.Y.

liEOPOliD LOEB 8t CO.
Importersof Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobaccd
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LEAF TOBACCX

238 North Third Street, Phila.

-The Empire '•"i^^fL^'l^o^.^'^^'"

L_^ SEED LEAF. mnl>„„
eaf lobacco havana nm
^^ SUMATRA lUUUU

Co., Ltd.

nnn

SUMATRA XUUUuU

118 N.3d St. Phila.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Areh SU, Phltadelplil«

Broker in LEAF TOB;ie©0
_ ^rjr » n "my importers of ^
r| XOUIlg&l4eWman,Sumatra&Havana(V.%3r

2J* N. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA. ' PmekanofSeed Leaf. "^ •**
'

E A Cal-^^s c& O^- <^^>Havana 123 n. third st

^ _ -

SOLD BY

1£ADINC DE&LBtS

EVERYWHERE

5*CIGAR
WRITE FOR FUU.

PARTICULARS
HCNTIGN TOBACCO WORli

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. MAKERS. Phiudelphia.

I The Old Salesman's Musings. :

TIE JAPS ARt ICARD FROM AGAIN This univerial prevalence of the habii

I lee that the Japanese Governme t ju«t •uiii the government, for the govern.

h«t cut loose from the American Tobacco ment it the tobacco trust itself. The sale

Company, and will henceforth buy iU of the commodity is a government mo-

tobacco in the leaf and manufacture il nopoly. and the government is making

.

If
all kinds of money out of it.

The japt, officially, seem to get wise Those who have been following the

in bunches, and this latest move is a war will remember that early in the con

pretty good instance of it The average test, when the Japs were casting about

Tapis extremely fond of cigarettes, and for revenue, they happened to think of the

the article of American manufacture has tobacco business as a good mark, and t

found considerable populaiity. By the promptly took it over. It produced more'

time the cigarette was in the island, revenue than w.»s dreamed of. and there

though. It would cost a pretty penny, and is not the slightest likelihood that the

of course the American TobACCo Co. was government will decide to let it go while
,

not the loser. the hibit is still a habit !

Those Japanese officials, whose duty it One of the drawbacks, was the fact th.it

is to think of such trivial things, have the government had to buy so much oi

evidently been allowing their minds to its stuff from the American Tobacco Co. I

dwell on the tobacco situation, with the under contract, and it naturally hated t .

result already mentioned. In addinon see so muh good money going out of the

to severing her connection with the com country. Those officials who were hard

bine, which had found the gaverninent a ling the propoikition felt that they could

pretty good customer, the country his do a great deal better with the American I

ttnt independent buyers to the tobacco combine eliminated, and now that the>

fields of the United States whose duty it have acted on that feeling, it i^ safe to

it to buy the necessary amount of leaf to say that the government revenue will be

be manufactured in Japan. appreciably swollen.

This amount will become larger and It is also said t« be the purpoie of the

larger every year, as tobacco consump- -overnment to supply consumers with

tion IS v.ry greatly increasing in the em their jjoods at a little cheaper rate, which

pire. Tobacco and cigarettes are issued it can do and still make a better profit

to the valiant soldiers when they start While the government bought its cig

out to lick the Russians, and the "weed" arettes and manufactured tobacco over

is rapidly reaching a point in the economy here, it had to pay the lively priceN ..I

where it can be termed a necessity. the manufacturer, beside standing the

Just imagine old Indiana, serving out United States internal revenue tax. This

Sweet Caporals to her brave boys in blue it is now able to avoid by simply buying

before they set their faces toward the the raw product in the Virginia fields

enemy' Why, il would be just like put- and manufacturing it

ting poison in their knapsacks, wouldn't Then there is still another phase of

il? I say. wouldn't it? it whereby the Japs will benefit At

Still, however, nevertheless, notwilh- it has now become necessary to manu

•tanding. when the Japs reach the field faclureagreat quantity of tobacco to sup

of battle, cigarettes and all, the enemy ply the needs of the nations consumers

at least knows they are present which have heretofore been supplied by

Beside the soldiers, Japanese workman Americanmade goods, it has also be

is getting to chew and smoke pipes, come necessary to secure sufficient forces

and in fact make every use of tobacco to do the work, so that a great many

that the American does, and he is evi- thousands of Japs are sure of employ

denlly finding it good. And outside of ment; all of which lendstothe mdusinal

this, the Japanese ladies are finding the prosperity.

American cigarettes very agreeable, and Some of the American growers are

art using more and more of them every uking a high view of it. and believe that

day. In Japan there are no Gibboneys, the governments action will do great

and a perfect lady can smoke a cigarette things for them. The American To

without few of getting raided and the life b»ca> Co. hat heretofore done pretty

liair tcared out of h«. (Concluded on page 36)

Sulzberger-

Oppenheimer Ca
(UiBltvd)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sts*

Philadelphia

ir YOU WANT lo be in HAVANA

Smoke

CNitS>.

^IV,,.^^^

3c. Cigars

MADE BT

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
Ofricc. No 614 BeU Buildin|. PhiUdclphia.

JOSEPH BOLLARD & SONS,
MaliM* ol

Hollard*s Premiers,
Franklin Club,

Luxury,
mJ NtMMRIOt^ PBIVATC BRANDS.

Seal Clftar Factory,
2203 South Street, Philadelphia.

F. V. ESHLEMAN,
1600 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

MAKER OF

I

A Cigar of Real Quality, made in various sizes,

ranging from $33 to $300 per thousand.



THE TOBACCO WORLD

l^EALM OPT/1B I^BTAILEl^S
TIMELY TALKS WITH f.N

ThKPKISINO DKALKKS.

A MUSEUM TO GET TRADE.

AS a lesiilt of the strenuous life of to-

IXrHETHKR he know* it or not. a

certain ci^ar dealer in Philadel

pkia made a bi^; mistake a week or to

•go. It wa« after the extremely hot

weather »et m Ai it one of the < om-

monest Irait* of human nature, every

cuitomer who stopped in the store, had a

remark to make about the weather. A
man might go into two dozen stores in

•uccession. and cither he or the clerk in

erery case would make tome < omment

on the heat. S4ine thing in the winter

•bout the culd. Every one knows it and

takes it at a matter of course.

Thit man. who claimt to be something

of • cynical humorist, had a man make

him a sign. It read:

The dealer continued, and a fe* will perhaps be more striking, but if the

inmutes later, had some other dealer on window is unusually large, three boxes

tlic fire. At it hapi>ens this is not the arranged at equal intervals might be ^* day the public wants to be amuted

only occation on which he and the better. The boxes should be open. A and intereste.l, but they do not utually

other dealer mentioned at first, have card, neatly printed, is put near the box. expect the craving to be satisfied in a

betrayed their tendencies in this di

rection, to it is fair to .itsume that a good

deal of their talk consists of knocks.

Entirely outside of the Golden Kule,

It's a mistaken j>oli*:v. The whole world

hatet a knocker, and as far is that K<>^«

one knocker hatet another even, and

there itnt any greater bore than the mtn

who is always using his time and yours

to tell you what a pirate his rival is.

If your competitor is doing business

on a ruinous basis, let him alone, he'll

reach the end of hit rope toon enough.

If you have got a better ttock than he,

let that fact tpeak for itself, if you're a

better man morally, remain to, if your

store it a better looking ettablisment than

hit, let people find it out for themselves,

for they won't admit it any quicker be

cause you tell them so. Don't snarl and

tnap like a little lap dog when the cat is

He meant it at a tort of joke. Some petted The man who tries to do all his

of hit customers took it that way. but rising by knocking other people down,

othert didn't. Those who didn't know the hat got a hard row to hoe, and he sel

man well, and happened to be on the dom reachet the end he expected to.

verge of a hot weather remark before they • • •

they taw the sign, thut their moutht TO PUSH YOUR OWN BRAND,

tight, and wondered what tort of a grouch *T^O patt from knockt to luggettiont,

the proprietor wat. It was a little bit of here is a plan whereby a dealer hat

a thing but they didn't (eel like coming a chance of pushing a brand of his own

into the place again. with tuccett. Every dealer has an ambi-

No matter how many timet you may tion to have a brand of hit own made

My "Today't about the hottest we've that he can work up a steady sale on.

It reads:

YES» IT'S HOT ! MIGHTY HOT!
You're hot and Tm hot and

W«*r« both bo4 together, to

F0RGI:T IT!

store. There is one store in Toronto,

however, v^hich, while dollars and cents

play no part in its trantactiont, it a con>

tlant source of interest

Ever since thit store opened about •

year ago, features to wonder at and

admire have been introduced from time

to time. The presence of the smallest

man in Canada. CoL Collins Young. wa»

secured for the opening, and recently thit

was followed up by the appearance of

the smallest lady i n the world, Mit»

Corita Shay.
—^'^-^— Unique as these attraction! are. they

On the ttrength of thit. the dealer will
^^^ appropriate to thit establishment,

sell a lot. and if he continues hit adver- i^^^^ ^^ j, ^njque among ttoret. It is

tising along the tame line, he will build
^^ ,^^^ y^^^^ ^^^^ ^„j j^ jj,^ p^^^

up a good trade on that brand, alwayt
^j^^^^ ^^^^ .^^^ j^^, f^om "Bobt ' plug

pretupposing that he it giving the worth shewing tobacco and other brands having

of the money. If he isn't it seems fool-
^^^^ popular trade mark, are exchanged

ish to try to compete with standard brands
f^^ valuable premiumt. Many of these

premiumt are shown in the store. A

THIS IS WHAT THEY ARE ASKING
FOR NOW

It's the brand name.)

Wc have a large number of regu-

lar customers, and we have been

studying their tastes for a long while.

This cigar is the result. We make
it ourselves, and wc know it's right

We bank our reputation on the

(|uality we give you for the money,

and we' 11 buy them back if you think

they don't tuit you. (Pnce)

A usual price but an unusual cigar.

had. aint it?" you get

ment from the answer.

certain enjoy-

the answer it

These it usually good profit on such

brands without having to lower the

a hearty one. becaute humankind like to (|uality. and if the cigar maket a hit. the

enjoy a record breaker together, and dealer hat tole control of it

that't the leason why people nurse a hot In more cases than not. these brandt

day to in their conversation. When they have a little spurt and then die There

ttnke a man like the cigar dealer, they is no reason why they shouldn't die. for

think he's "too tmart" The writer doet no cigar on earth will continue to tell,

not know whether the sign it still up in without being advertised. The cigars

the store or not. but he advitet the dealer that have the greatest talet today would

to hide it if he hatn t already done so. lose their market in a comparatively thort

On the tame trip which revealed thit time if erery line o f advertiting wat

hot weather tign, the writer wat forced withdrawn in the thape of newtpa-

to take note of another fault which de- per announcementt, billboardt. electric

veloped in conversation with at leatt two tignt, etc

dealers. It is to be ho|>ed that thit fault Let the dealer get hit brand out in a

it not prevalent, •• in every cate it doet good, attractive package, and while he

moie harm than good. It consittt of it getting it out he can tell hit regular

knocking your rivals. cuttomert that he it working on a cigar

in the course of convertation. one of that will be tpecially adapted to them

thete dealers, referring to a store down and that he knows and guarantees will be

the street, said he didn't believe it wat good value for the money. (It't taken

doing anything. "I don't tee how the for granted bylthe writer that it will be)

that have ttood the test, and are being

well advertited.

Hit window display will last but a

thort time in eflfcct, and he can either

arrange a different kind of ditplay. or

take it out in window cardt with other

ttock in the window. When he begint

to feel thit cigar it duplicating among hit

regulart with a ttray outsider, he mutt go

to the newspapers, or resort to mail ad-

vertising for there it no other way in

which he can carry the trade of the brand

into other territoriet. He can have a

delivery wagon, brightly painted, tand-

wich men on the street and retort to

various other time worn devicet. but he

will very teldom get back his expentct

unlett he workt them in conjunction with

the newtpaper or mail advertiting.

To get hit brand ttarted, however, the

method described will prove as effective

as any.
• • •

LITTLE TIPS.

Here are a few tuggettiont that may

help, and will at least attract attention to

your ttore:

lamb with six legs is the special attraction

this week.—Canadian Cigar and Tobacco

lournaL
• • •

SPIT RVLES KILL PLVG TRADE.

"f^HE crusade against expectorating

in public places has cut into the

tobacco business." said a dealer to •

customer. "Some years ago I kept •

tobacco cutter on my counter and a boy

was to engaged in cutting plugs tor cus-

tomers that he had little time for any-

thing elte.

"Now we cut up a few plugs in the

regulation size and put them in a can-

itter. Twenty five cutt will latt teeral

dayt where we used to tell that many ia

a half day. However, what we have

lost in that way it more than offset by

talet of cigars and cigarettes and smok-

ing tobacco.

"Ten yean ago I had a regular trade

in chewing tobacco that paid half of my
rent. I would have to quit business if

1 relied upon such a trade now.

"Several tmaller dealers whom I know
Buy a good thermometer and put it up ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^

near your door way outside

Pott the local bateball tcoretup, when-

ever you can. or buUetint of any sudden

happenings of local interest A cigar

store gets the newt about at quick at

anybody, etpecially if your customers

know you want it

Give an inexpentive fan, which can

bear your ad. with the purchase of every

ten cent cigar. A folding fan it better be-

there wat a time when the old tobacco

chewer was more wedded to hit quid

than the old toper wat to hit dram. He
chewed wherever he went, in church, in

tociety and at placet of amutement

"The war on tpitters hat stopped all

that"

fellow holds on," taid he. "Me't one It ttandt to reason that if the cuttomer it
Dear your au. wim mc uuiku«»c ui crcrj iCTrMiMf AC A WiMW ADT

of these cut price fiendt and he often a regular cuttomer. he is inchned to trust
ten cent cigar. A folding fan it better be-

n^itninu j%a a rir«b aki.

sellt goodt way below what he hat any the dealer, and|he will believe him about cause a man can put it in his pocket 'T^HERE is a dealer in Pittsburg who

right to, and I suppose the poor jobber this cigar. So much for the regular You lose most of your profit on the pur- has a reputation far and wide as a

is getting it in the neck all the time Ift customers. c***^- *>"* X®" «** y°"'
**J-

°"* *"^
^''^Y

fine listener. The customer who drops

easy enough to sell goodt cheapen that When the packaget are out. let the
J^w

^"
AiTill'thlt oVhaTe to tVp^^^^

the idlest word feels that he has launched

batit. but I should think the end would dealer clean out his show window, or one H^ye a cooler in a convenient part of P**'* °' wisdom, and the dealer's man-

have come belore thi». He's one of these of them if he hat two. stripping it of all the store If the city water is bad, see ner would come near making a mute

foay oaes and I've got no ute for him. stock. Then decorate it with a color in that it it filtered, and announce that fact tpeak. Consequently every cuttomer it

It hatn t btn long since he was miaed harmony with the colors of the package Say that you are more enterprising than pleased with himself and hkes to go to this

up in some disreputable affair and I Put one or three boxesof the cigars in on ***

No^matter how hot it is don't be irrit P*^*'^"**' »*°'* because he feels that the

guess if the truth was known, he ought the floor of the window. If the package table, for it is ten chances to one that proprietor appreciates and understands

to be behind the bars.", is • unusually good one, a single box your customer is feehng that way himself, him.

THB TOBACCO WOEtD

Make Change Without Loss
Mistakes that occur in making change are avoided by system.

customer gave this reason why she trades with Mr. Hardy:

**Mr. Hardy's National Cash Register counts the money that is taken in.

end if a mistake is made in making change you can always have it correctecL

**I once made a 1 0-cent purchase and handed the clerk $5. He handed

me 90 cents. I did not notice the error until I reached home. I called

Mr. Hardy's attenbon to it and he opened his National Cash Register

and balanced his cash. It showed that there were four dollars more

in the drawer than called for by the tales record."

A National Cash Register accurately

records each transaction, whether cash, credit,

money received on account, money paid or

money changed, and shows the clerks initial.

Let our rq>rcscntalivc call and explain our system to you.

Cat oir Kwrw and SBall to tas todar

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO., DAYTON. OHIO

/ oun% n. J'Utisr erfUitin to

WW whiit kind of a regijUfT u br$t $mUH Javr mjf btitiwu.

Thi* dfH-$ nt4 ofdiijntf mr to f>inj.

^

> rrrU

ri*a«« Mvatloa Til* Tobacco Worlrf

We're Tobacco Doctors We'll Prescribe for Yours

Cuban Belune

—

Best we ever saw. Just

what the Cuban uses for

that desirable sourish

effect.

-© a

Gum Tragacanth—
^Can supply this to man-

ufacturers at importers'

prices. Let us send
samples and figures.

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Merely Flavorlnii Your Tobacco

does not destroy the foreign and objectionable matter

found in heavy, jLjummy tobaccos—nor does it j^ive

you satisfactory results.

You Must Destroy
and remove all this rankness and coarseness—and yet

you do not want to destroy the leaf itself. Vou wish

the Pure leaf for your cigars.

Havana Tobacco Ferment Does This

:

It acts chemically on all foreij^n pij^ments and j^ums.

Thoroaiihiy Destroys and Removes All Undesirable Uements.

It gives you the Pure Leaf and Best Part of it.

It gives a thoroughly clean leaf.

Then Use Any Flavor You Wish,
and you will have as tine a cigar as can be produced
by any domestic or foreign tobacco. Each cigar that

you sell, made of tobacco thus treated, means a satis-

tied customer who will buy your cigars exclusively.

Havanaliln--
It'ta Natural Havana Ci-

far Flavor. Something

we've made a specialty

of. No better m»de.

Cuban Licorice—
CASING WINE-IS no

longer an experiment.
You need ours to in-

crease your trmle.

Acme Extract and Chemical Works
EDWIN G. EGKERT, Proprietor J. L HOLLAND, York. Pa., Special Representative

HANOVER, PENNA.



A ^ALVEs d O®-<^>Havana 123 n. third st

BREMER BROS. & B^^^^^
GBO. W. BRBMB&. Ja.
WALTBX. T- a&BMBa.

119 North Third St.. PHILADELPHIA
Importers, Packers t^nd DeaUrt aa

Leaf Tobacco
Cst*]llt»bea IA83. GROROB N. FEHR,

J. U. FEHR & SON.
Leaf Tobacco I

700 Franklin St. and loi, loj, 105 and loj South Seventh St,

READINQ, PA.

B0TTS &.KEELY.
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA
.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

- ^t'L^rXo... PHILADELPHIA,

PifiuppJ.Koul EOMTAMlT.CoUiAfl

Third SnicET,

Philadelphia.

S.Weinberg,>^;:.
120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.

IMPOKTXm OF
tra and HaTaaftf
all kinds of Seed Leal

Tobacco

G. H. BOESCH,
'TlrLt Leaf Tobacco

SUMATRA and HAVANA a Specialty,

In Quantities to Suit Purchasers.

312 North Third St, Philadelphia.

VELENCHIK BR.OS.

k LEAF T0B/ieeO
Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA
LOUX8 BYTBINKl J* '•n'Ca

LOUIS BYTHINER & CO.

leaf Tobacco Brokert 308 RaCC St. p- .. . . i .

ami CommiMion Merchants. TiVliaaCipnim.
Long Ditunce Telephone, Market 3oas»

L. O. NAEUSSERMANN CARL L. NAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HABUSSBRMANN

L. G. Haeussermann & Sons,
Importers of Packers and Exporters of and Dealera In

Sumatra*'"Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, PhiladelphiarPenna.

•
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R/ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CUBA.
C^'«—RonsTA. NEPTUNO 170—174. Sp«cUI Parln«-r.iM«»»iNt»o Garcia Cik»vo

LUIS MUNtZ MANUEL MUNIZ
VBNANCIO DIAZ. S».clal T

ILAIIO MUNIZ

MUNIZ HERMANOSyCIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

ReinsL 20, Havana p. o bo, 98
Cable

:

"Angel." Havana

ESTABLISHED 1S44

H. Upmanii « Co
HAVANA. CUBA«

REPORTS FROM HAVANA RATHER PESSIMISTIC.

One Mmufacturcr Declares That 1906 Growth Will be Worse Than 1905^

Owing to Great Scarcity of Rain Up to the Present.

A Little Early to Predict, However

fSp«cial Correspondence ol The Tobacco

Since I mentioned in my last report

that the 1905 crop may have it* draw,

backs aad above all that the buyers claim

that prices are too high, one manufacturer

of the city of Havana has stated to me

that he was willing to make ar.y bet that

the 1906 growth would be even worse,

owing to the unprecedented scarcity of

rain during the months of May, June and

until now. He bases his judgment upon

an eaperience of thirty years* standing

during which he has had occasion to

watch similar atmospheric conditions.

As the time for sowing the seed ordi-

narily commences in August, either of

two things is going to happen: the drought

may continue, or there will be too much

rain and wash the seedlings away. In

the former case the seed may not sprout,

and in the latter the work will need to

be done over and over again.

However, most people will ridicule the

Idea of Ulking already of what may be

In store for us withia a year's time, and

a* there may be an exception to the rule

anyhow, it is best to leave this subject

alone and let the future take care of

itself.

The market during the past week was

4|uiet and it was due only to the heavy

purchases of V'uella Abajo colas for the

local cigarette factories that the transac-

tions swelled up to a respectable nuraber

of bales. A limited number of buyers

have made their appearance, but several

large manufacturers and a few dealers of

importance are said to be due here this

^aek. The receipts from the country

reached respecuble weekly quantities,

to. with a continuance, our market will

be well supplied within a month from

ow.
prices are firm and it is doubtful, if

there can be any reaction later on. All

vegas of prime qualities are more liable

to advance than otherwise, no matter

whether it is Vuelia Abajo. Semi Vuelu,

Partido or Remedios.

aAl*a

tatt week summed up to 4.060 bales in all.

or a, 910 of Vuelta Abajo. 1. 100 of Par-

tido and 50 bales of Remedios. For

the American market 1.650 bales were

purchased, for Europe 200, and for con-

sumption by local cigar and cigarette

manafacturers. a, a 10 bales.

Bvfera Cone aad Go.

Arrivals:—Barney G. Davis, of B G.

World.]
Havana, July to. 1905.

Davis A Co., New York: \V. S. Ught-

bourn and W. J. Lightl>ourn, of the Cortex

Cigar Co , Key West; A. L. Cuesta, of

Cuesta, Rey Sc Co, Tampa; Friiz Le

dercr, of H. Neuberger Bremen.

Dcp.irtures:—L W. Scott, for lioston;

Luis Marx, i'rudencio Rabell. and Ave

Imo I'aios. for New York.

Havana. Cigar Nanitfaclurcra

are noting a slight revival in the demand
for the I'nited States, and to* Germany

,

there are a large number of orders dis-
j

tributed among the different factories.
I

The Englith market during July and

August is always the dullest, and no

revival is looked for until Septemt>er or

October.

H. Upmann & Co. shipped 400,000

cigars last week of their own H. Upmann
brand and other independent manufac

turers. They received orders for four

million cigars for C^rmany. They state

that business with the United States has

improved considerably with the inde*

pendent factories According to the

circular issued by them on July 1, the

power of attorney held by Don Edmundo

Meyer heretofore has terminated by his

retirement to Europe. Don Herrmann

Upmann. nephew of Don Heinrich Up-

mann, has received the authority. Dob

Teodoro (jsrbade returned from his trip

to the United States last week.

Cifuentes, Fernandei & Co., finding

that even their present iMiilding will be

too small to accommodate the increasing

demands made upon them for Flor de

Tabacos de Partagas & Ca, have leased

the old Tedro Murias building. Zulueta

46, as a branch for their factory in the

upper stories, and for stonng tobacco

upon the ground floor. The trust used

to operate La Meridiana at Zulueta 46.

before it became amalgamated and was

transferred to the Pantheon at Zulueta 10.

Cifuentes. Fernandei & Co. have received

orders for $00,000 cigars from two firms

ta Germany.

Por Larranaga.— l>on Antonio J Rtvero

having returned from Europe to New

York is expected back here this week.

Don Ricardo Rivero, the manager pro

tem, says that business is picking up.

Sol is quite busy, as Behrens & Co.

received cable orders from (Germany for

new cigars upon sample shipments made
last month, which are very satisfactory.

Don Maximo Kraeger returned today by

the steamship Vigilancia.

Bd^rvkers and
Commission
Merch©k.nts

md ^
on

I

its I

SHITTEP^^ OF CICAK^
and LEAF TO'BACCO

milUPACTUItlRS OP

C«l(br»t«4 Br».AA

FACTORY! PASEO DE TACON 159.169

OFFICE! AMARGl/RA I HAVANA. CUBA,

Palklo L. f*r«a

Caadldo Ohmmm Aatf«i Hartlaea

Perez, Obeso & Co.
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. l*alacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

Leaf TeBAeee
»»»»»»»% »»»»»»»» »»»»»»»% »^^%^^^^t^^^^M^^ 1

1

(

(

•

Vuelta Abajo Factory Veiias a Sj»ecially

l'rc)|)rietors of famt>iis Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vedas

Prado 121, Entrance, Drajjones St

Cable: -Sodecio- HABANA, CUBA
EDEN CIOAR FACTORY

BANCES A LOPEZ
AVANA, CU»A.

^'^

Calixto Lopez& Co.

IM Water Si.New Yofk

Will reccire and attend to

Ci^rs •«4e •trictly of tke Tery

VUUTA ABA10 TOBACOO

7,-* I



. A. C^'-'^es.cfi Co <o>/-/AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
HILJkOmL^HtA

Leslie Pantin-,'^'
Tobacco Commission Merchant,

Rellly 50, p. O. Box 493, •Habana, Cuba
BEHRENS & eO.

ManoDbctareri of the

Olcbrattd Brands,

SOL and '^^/sM^A.tk^
LUIS MARX ^ABAHf-

Consulado 91, HAVANA.
SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.'Antsro.

JOAQUIIN MEDESA
SyccMMf to NARTINCI. HKDCSA « CO.

Picker lod Exporter of

83a Amifttad St., Habana, Cuba.
Cable: "JRDBSA." Branch Houm:-SI2 Bimoaton 5tT«et, K«7 Wc«t, Fl*riAa.

AVBLIiiO PAZOS & CO.
Almaeomiatas de Tabaco en Ramm

PRADO i»3,

Habana
no Dial K. Rodrigvac

B. DIAZ & CO.
Growera aiivd Packera of

Vuelta. Abajo and Pairtido ToboLCCO
PRADO 125.

Cabi«)—Zaidco HABANA, CUBA*

JOSE F. IRIBARREN,
'*?.71Jnl.iHavana Leaf Tobacco

Vuflla Abajo and Partidox a Specially

Escobar 162, Bri. Salud tk Rrina. Havana, Cuba
.%p»c 1*1 •llrnllua paid Iti lobac i o •Mltabl* for ihr Amrrtraa warkrl.

«i

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
(S. • C.)

Growers* Packers
and Dealers in

PiaURAS 39-41, Oiiaa: -CMia. HAVANA. CUBA.
Leaf Tobacco

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS^
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arribft

Monte 114,
(P. O. Bom) Apartado 270. IJ' o Ko fl O

HpAKTAGASi^
lodepeodeat Cigir Factiry

MTAGAS
a

Cifuentes, Fernandez y Ca.

Cable
Cl

Proprletora

174 Industria Street
Habana, Cuba.

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
Cniilish Spoken

109 MANRIOLE
Telephone 6146
HAVANA

Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de ±abaco en Ramm
Especialidad Tabaco de Partid(

Vegas Proprias Cosccbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba*

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en f^ami
BSPBCIAUDAn BN TABACOS FIN08

de VUBLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rayo no y 112 HABANA

& Jorge Y. P. Cai

JOt^GE & P. CASTflfiEDA
GROWERS. PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Hsivana Iieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108-110, HAVANA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Almacenistas de TabacoenRama
Sp«CMJt3r in Vuelta. Ak4)o. S«ni Vu«Ua>. f fuMt,

IndustrioL 176,
HABANA, aUBA. _

AIXALA ®. CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
CaitlenAs Z, and Corralet 4 had 8,

HAVANA. CUBA.
DIAL ATTCimON PAIS TO TIC WANTS OF AMCRKAN BUY]
P. O. Bex 39S. Cable Addreta. "AiuiacQc'*

r •

C. A. HOST & CO., All Grades of Leaf Tobacco, RED LION, PA.

THE TOBACCO WORLD II

BMUtehcd iSm
IndeixndeDt Vaelta Ab^o Factorj

Por Larraiiaga

Cigar Manufactory
ANTONIA LOPLX CUERVO. Pr«#ri««rM«

ANTONIO J. RIVCRO. Nfti^agw

2 Belastoain (B), HAVANA, CIBA

Trade Mirk RegUtered Cable Addre«: Por Uran.ga. H.Tana

Br»iU» : Al«a«n4«r IL. Time 4« Rhr«r«. RM^y *»4 R*«#K. Sir W«l(«r UmMik

L*. CokiMtii* 4» !». Victoria L*. Um^ •tid L% Gm»«ico«nA.

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

Espfcialidad Tabacm Finos de Vuella \baio. PaHido > VuelU Arriba

San Miguel lOO,
HABANA. CUBA.Cahle: I>oNALt«8 "

eRAy, PL/INAS Y Qlfl.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Calzada de la Rcina 22,Cable:

Graplana^w Habana, Cub«

Ramon Allone* & Crux Rojo is doirg

a fair business. Don l*rudencio Rabell

Itft on Saturday by the steamship Mexico

for New York to consult Dr. Knapp. and

at his departure there was a big demon-

ftration of esteem and sympathy to wish

him goodspeed and a safe and prompt

ftlurn here in perfect health.

Eden is doing well, even if Calixto

Lopez 8l Co. are averse to speaking much

about orders.

•ayiMtf. $«lliM "^n** 0*h«r Notes of In-

Urcst.

Barney G. Davis did not tarry long in

buving stock, and while he has not jet

purchased his full supply he has made a

good beginning in Vuelta Abajo vegas

Irom the lowUnd distiict

a Diax Sc Co. sold 850 bales of Vuella

Abajo and Partida

Don Fernando Arguelles, who has

bean here for more than a month, has

concluded to be here more or less all the

yaar round to look after the interests of

Arguelles. Lopex & Bro.. and for that

purpose has opened a warehouse and

Stripping factory in Gcrvasio street. No.

1 3I He it extremely careful to buy only

the finest of VuelU Abajo, lowland vegas,

and while his purchase* up to now may

not have amounted to more than i.soo

bales he can truthfully say that no other

factory ha* secured any better tobacco

than Arguelle*. Lopei & Bro.

Aiaala & Ca disposed of 800 bales of

Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Hironimo Perex. who is widely known

by the pseudynom. "El Jimagua* (the

twin), and who used to be buyer for Gon-

gales. Mora & Ca, left the latter firm for

tome private reason at the beginning of

tbit year, but after having traveled in tha

United Sutes G. M. Sc Ca offered him

tht old position again and he accepted it

Ha is located in Havana once more and

Uft week purchased 300 bales of choice

Vuclu Abajo and Tumbadero for La

StAceridad factory of Tampa.

A. Pazo* & Co. turned over 600 bales

of VuelU Abajo and Partido. Don

Avelino Pazoa. who left by the steamship

Mexico, will be back here again in

Augu»i. They received 900 bales VuelU

Abajo this past week.

jc*us Pando purchased seven vegas of

tha lowland section of VuelU Abajo for

Garcia. Vega 8c Carcaba, of New York

and San Augustine, Fla., which will run

up to about 1. 000 bales. Amongst the

Yagaa are such well known ones as La

Verbena de San Juan, Cayo Fabian, and

Cayo Las Auraa.

Jorge & P. Caataneda made sales of

400 balea of ibeir fine Tumbadero

packings.

Munii Hna*. j CU received some

heavy thipmcnis from the country last

week.

Jos F. Rocha sold 350 bales of Vuelta

Abajo.

Manuel Lazo received 1,300 bales Usi

week from the \'uelta Abajo and turned

over 300 of them to local factories.

Sobrinos de V. Diax are busy Kitting

in various vegas of their own packings

from the country, so they »ill soon be in

a condition to report sales again.

Rx. Bautista & Co. disposed of 210

bales of Vuelta Abajo.

Sol Hamburger has returned from his

trip to the country; he is pleased with

the tobacco, but not with the prices

asked for the vegas which he ha^ seen.

Gonxalex, Henitex Sc Co. closed out

too bales of \'uelta Abajo.

A. M. Calxada is still in the country

actively looking after his Camajuani

escojidxL

R*««>l|»«* Vrmtm lit* CoaBlrjr

Week Ending Since

CHARLES BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS,

Obispo 2 g, CM. -• BiMco •• Habana, Cuba.

GONZALEZ, BENITIiZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoen Rama yYiveres

Amarfiura 12 2nd 14* -'"^^ ^*'^" Ifinacio 25,

Cable: "TeKenitei.' P. O- l^« 396. UAHASA, CUBA.

6AF^ei/i Y e/1.

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
Cable: Anuamira.

MONTE 199,
HABANA, CUBA.

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta

Partido

M atarisas

S. Clara a Remedies
Santiago deCuba

Total

July 8.

Bales

17.771

891
i,7«o

819

Jan. I.

Balet

9S.744
7.847

17.43s

3S

11.18s
4.633

136.879

LOSE NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

mniaceiiistas de Talaco eg tama

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.
Cabla:—RxroRM.

CNRY voNcirr r. VIDAL CRVI

31.191

ASSOCIATION HOLDS UP PLANTCH.

Tabacco Naat Not be Sol<l Witbowt Or*

ganiaalion's Ptrmisaion

Clarksville, Tenn.. July 17-

J. W. Camp, a well known planter, of

Trenton, Ky.. a member of the tobacco

Growers' Association, and the Kendrick-

Runyon Warehouse Company, were en

joined from selling and delivering to the

buyers eleven hogsheads of tobacca The
tobacco was sold without the associa

tion's permission under the Tobacco

Board of Trade's inspection and regu

lation, the eleven hogsheads averaging

17.6a per loa Polk Prince, George

Shadon and Cave Reynolds, members of

the Farmers' Executive Committee, ar

rived here today from Guthrie and as soon

as the sale took place attorneys were em
ployed to file suit against .Mr. Camp.

This will be the first case to be tried as a

result of violation of the association's

pledget, of which there have been few

and the outcome will be watched with

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
''"E-xVoAeVAf LEAF TOBAeeO

73 AmUtad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
Br«RcK lloMMs: 414 W. R*lMmor« $if««t. B«him«r«. N4.: ' O. B«a 433. T»ma%. f^

J. H. CAYRO & SOIJI

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco
Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

WkfchouM »nd Office. 92 DraLgonet Street. HAVANA. CUBA
Correipotnlcncc solicitrd in Ragllak

Cable AddrcM: * JosaCAVao."

A. M. CALZADA & CO.

Packers'aod Dealers in Leaf Tobacco
..4 COMMISSION MKRCtUNTS

Monte 156. HABANA. Ct'BA.
P. O. BOX. .1f»J). f:«bi«i "c:alda."

interest.

R.K.Schna(]er&Som

eVARISTO GARCIA J05E M. GARCIA JO»B DIAS

J. M.GARCIA Y CIA.

Almaceaistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Abajo
CON VEGAS PROPIAS #*iiba

S«n Nicolas 126 y 128, cable: • jonaoAaciA" HABANA» CUpA

430 & 487 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa.

Naaciao uonzAta*. VaNAWCio D.ax, S|

Sobrinos dc Vcaaivcio Diaz,
(S. en C)

Pack6rs,6roiers and Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO

10 Anlele. St. HAVANA, Cuba. P.O.B.X854.*
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LEAF TOBACCO.r

orricctt
OITROIT. MICH.
TCnOAM.HOLcAMO.

\MAVANAfCUftA.

NKwYoftm

^•CMCMIfl. CAtii Atoaete'TAeMucLA*

jv£W yoiilf.

ft. CANS MOSKS J. r.AWa J«KOMK WALLKK EDWIN I. ALRXANDSB

JOSEPH S. CANS ^ CO.

Tr/. * LeafTobacco •

|W«phon«-i4« John. Ho. ISO WatCf StfCCt, NEW YORIL

Starr Brothers

LEAF TOBACCOIMPORTBRS
AND PACKKRS OF

blUhed 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Slreet«
NEW YORK.

J.BERNIIEIM&rSON

HAVANA TOBACCO

-^4
: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK-t

New York, July 18, 1905.

It has bc«n vo (riKhlfuIIy hot in this Hilton Co , Allen Tobacco Co., Imported

burg that nobody has had time to do Tobacco Manufacturing Co., Queen City

anything but mop. The retail business Tobacco Co., MonUuk Cigar Co., Sanchez

is reported to be fair, but theie v^as a y Hermanos. E. M. Schwarz & Co.,

slight falling off 1 oticeable on ac< ount Beinman Bros.Chas Jacobs 3t Co., H.

of the continued vacation exodus, and S. Rothschild.

also for another reason which some These firms have actually signed con-

dealers haven't taken into consideration, tracts and they make up a very imposing

New York has about as many saloons list. They have each taken sufficient

as you could get together in the *psce jpace to put in a handsome display, and

and have any iMeiver.ing buildings, and as interest in the affair grows, it i»

those unfortunates who have to stay in evident that the plans of the exhibitor*

town right along manage to spend a good enlarge in proportion, so that the Expo-

deal of their time in these establishments sition will be something to be remembered

in the absoiption of supp isedly co<iling for a long time,

diinks. The saloons alt have devices • • •

for fanning and cooling the air. and they The American Tobacco Co. has filed

ate very inviting. Men who sit around an>wer to the suit brought by Richard T.

talking and getting cooled off lor an hour D.ina in an effort to di5Solve the recent

or two, naturally smoke. They buy their merger of the defendant company with

cigars in the saloon*, and the dealer is its principal subsidiaries. The American

out that much trade. Tobacco Co. asserts that the merger wao

Pipes are selling well, and short made in order to put two of the subsidiary

smokes continue t h e favorites. The companies on their feet financially, and

business in cigars is not so good, although that the plaintiff took part in the merger

some dealers boast of a good box trade, as a stockholder. The answer deniee

built out of the impending vacations specifically and generally the asseitioA

of their customers. of the complainant regarding the invaU

* * * idity of the mortgage given the Morton

The manufacturing trade is at least in Trust Co., and the circumsUnces attend-

a healthy condition and every factory is ing it, o r that the stockholders wero

fairly well occupied. Some manufacturers deprived of any of their rights, and

are rushed, and on special cigars are offers to pay the complainant market

aving more or less trouble in keeping value for the stock which he holds,

p to orders; but the volume of business • • •

not so great as it was. If it remains \ n^w manufacturer is in the market
as good as it is now through the summer, a. Samuel, who has been Secreury of

however, the year will doubtless come out the R. Steinecke Co. for a considerable

better than the preceding one, as it is ,i„e. has taken quarters at 144 Water
the amount of trade done during the dull s„eet. and will establish a plant which
season that counu most on the > ear's will be operated by the A. Samuel Cigar

balance. Co. Joseph M. Strauss, formerly with

El. C. Hazard & Co., is Vice President
One or two good deals were reported ^^ ^y^^ „^^ company. Among other

during the week in the leaf market, and
j,^,^^, ^^^ company will p u t out

it is probable that some large transactions
N^tj^nal Cabinet and Uederbund, ia

in the new Sumatra will be put through ^^^^^x jj,^
• •

NTW VOW
Havana. Cuba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
orricEi

a Z, VOORBURGWAL 227 183 Watcf Si.
Amslerdaiii, Holland. NEW YORK.

Cable Address: **HERE"
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in the coming week. The market is

generally quiet, though, owing to low a petition in bankruptcy has been filed

stocks, and will of course remain so until against I. Rosenfield & Son. leaf dealers

the new season. The Sumatra situation at 192 Front street, by attorneys for Eliat

has settled down a good bit, owing to the Bach & Son, who have a claim amount-

fact that the inscriptions are over, and jng to 11,308. It is said that there ars

manufacturers now realize that they have other creditors who can present claims to

nothing further to wait for. but must lake the amount of nearly I14.000. Ths
the tobacco that has been purchased at complaining attorney alleges that the firm,

the prices asked, or go without The recognizing that it was insolvent, trans-

tobacco seems to be suiting pretty well, ferred some of its properly to certain

better than was expected, and as a matter creditors, preferring them. It is hoped

. of fact the early reports o f its pcor that a settlement can be reached without
I condition do not seem to be verified, uking the case through the courts.

I
There is little doing in Havana. • • •

t • • • N. J. Rice, a well known representative

Sidney Freeman, chairman of the Ex- of Marcelino Perez & Co., has re«gned

position Committee of the Retail Cigar his position with that firm,

and Tobacco Association of this city. Oscar Maniara, of the Manrara Broa.

announces that the following firms are Co., is spending his vacation at Narrs-

among those who have engaged space at gansett Pier.

the coming exhibit. Cayey Caguas Co., Don Avelino Pesos, of A. Paios & €•„

American West Indies Trading Co.. who has been in Havana for a good pert

of the year, has'returned to his deik in

New York.

C. H. Solliday, Western traveler for

E. Rosen wald & Bro. . returned last week

from a several months' trip.

John Wardlow, of the Ruy Lopez Co..

returned late Ust week from Key West

The A. H Hillroan Co. is doing very

well with the Club Qjeen cigarro. the

distribution of which it has recently

undertaken. It sells to the trade at I9 so

with two per cent off. and the goods are

put out in an attractive package which

is helping it a good deal

It is regarded as a practical cerUinty

that I. Lewis & Co. will open a large

depot in this city a% soon as the company

can locate a proper place. This will be

used not only as a distributing depot,

but the company may manufacture here

also, as the growing business is tying up

the Newark plant

The Humidor Co. 131 West a4th

street this city, has uken over theChas.

fj. Swift & Ca and the Swift Manufac-

turing Co. businesses. These companies

inanuiacture all forms of humidors.

Dissatisfaction with the recent decision

of the Board of United Stales General

Appraisers in the so called Spanish gold.

or Cuban peso currency cases, resulted

In an appeal being taken by the Waldorf

Astoria Segar Co. to the Federal Circuit

Court The HavanaTobaccoCo. and many

other large concerns engaged in the to

bacco importing business with Cuba have

iled protesu with the board of appraisers

raising similar contentions to tho*e in-

volved in the suit of the Waldorf Astoria

company.

The lower customs tribunal has passed

upon some of the cigar companies' pro

tests, while many like issues remain on

the board's suspended files pending final

adjudication of the points in dispute be

tween the government and the importers.

The conflict with the customs officials

arose from the fact that the invoices of

the importers were made out in "Spanish

gold." Under the terms of ihe customs

administrative act the importers of foreign

merchandise are required to have all

invoices billed in the currency of the

country from which the importations are

made. As Cuba has no currency of any

kind and no monetary sUndard or unit of

value, the sutute could not be obeyed

in the case of the entries from the island

republic When the cigars and cigar

ettes reached New York and other ports,

the officers of the customs assessed duly,

reducing the money in which the invoices

were expressed to the money of the United

States, giving each unit the value of

^ 5 cents.

It is against this action that the cigar

companies object, the importers con

tending that the value should have been

found at the rate estimated for Cuban

pesos by the director of.',the'. mint and

proclaimed by the secretary of the treasury

00 the first day of the quarter during

which the merchandise was exported to

the United Slates.

When the test case of the Waldorf Astoria

Co. came before the boird of appraisers

for hearing, the testimony showed tha

the goods were purchased and not con

signed, and th.il they were ptid for by

check or draft The rate of exchange

allowed w.if between 7 and 8 per cent

or, in other words, each unit of value in

the invoices was paid for with between 92

and 93 cents of American money, the

discount made being that customarily

allowed between what was commercially

known as Spanish gold and United States

money.

The importers maintained before' the

board that the invoices should have been

liquidated on a basis of 91 cents in

United States money for each so called

Spanish gold dollar or peso. The board

of appraisers, however, sustained only

four protests out of the 24 hied by the

Waldorf Astoria Segar Co General Ap-

praiser Hay. who wrote the decision for

the customs court, directed the collectors

of customs to reliquidate the four entries

on the basis contended for by the import

ers. assessing duty upon the values found

to be the exact amounts paid tor the

merchandise.

Mr. Hay took the view that the im-

porters had failed to prove the exact

amounts paid for the merchandise in the

remaining protests, and they were accord-

ingly overruled. In his opinion, he made

the statement that "we find ourselves un

able to find from the oral testimony of>

fered or the documents submitted the

exact amount paid by the importers in

full settlement of the respective invoices.
**

It is apparent from the wording of the

official appeal that Event Brown and

John Francis Strauss, counsel for the

Waldorf Astoria Segar Co.. do not agree

with Mr. Hay that there was a lack of

evidence regarding the prices paid for the

goods represented in the protests over

ruled by the general board. On this

point the attorneys say

:

"There was ample evidence before the

board to enable it to fnd precise figures

as to the protests included in this pro

ceeding. as it has done with reference to

certain four other protests covered by the

same decision. If the evidence was in

any respect vague, it was be* ause the

board itself indicated a desire that the

testimony be abbreviated. The iroperters

stood ready at all times to furnish further

evidence The protests included in this

proceeding should have been sustained

on the same basis as the four protests

above mentioned, to wit: on a basis of the

actual amount paid for said merchan
dise.-

The case will be heard in the circuit

court early in the fall.

A. COHN & CO.
IMPORTHRS or

Havana and Sumatra
PACKKRS OP

Seed Leaf Tobacco
AND

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., New Vork.

MBNDBLSOBN LOUIS A. SOBNeMANM HANUBL

Mendelsohn, Boraemann & Co^

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
•nd Commission Aerchants

Nww York Onicvt
196 WATUt STIECT

Havaaa. OsImi
MAIOIBL SUAMCZ y CA^ Ai

Established
1895.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade.

Telephone Connection.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPOITEl OP

Sumatra Tobacco
'^'

*'°Ai!^«Dl"""° 2 Burlinii Slip,
NEW YOBB.TCMrBONC.".l77 J(IHN."

Hinsdale Smith & Co.
haorttn oi Sumatra & ^^''^ nr/\l\A/^tf^A

•^Pcckns of Connecticut Ual 1 UUOl^VrV
125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.D B.

T.L./IDAIR,
* WHOLBSALB MAUUFACTCRK* OP

WEALnnToDUCERpinC V/l^SrS
*RMD LION, PA.

American Tobac
Makers ot the Famoaa

Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug

J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

Tliey

Please

All

Tastes
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TRADE STILL DULL AT THE HUB. place on secure a sh»pm«niof union Ubti

———— ctgar> fiom a certain firm in this city tO

Infcnte leal Drivet P»opl« Oul of the his eslabluhmmt in Aleppo. The Unioa
Ciljr and Nakea TKin|a Quitl.

officials stale thai he will be supplied not

IJosion, M.i»s.,Jiily I7' only with the cijais bi.t aho with the

Trade for the paM week ha* been about literature regaiding what the label standt

G. H. Sachs. Lancaster Pa.

I

"'^'^ HAVA NA *"^""

4;* inch CIGARS
A (.rent Five-Cent Cigar

H. S. HARTMAN,M«nu(..<ur.r. Lancaster, Pa.

PKRFi:(n"c>
or .STRAKillT

C. S. COOPER,
Manufacturer of

Fine and Domestic Cigars
WEST EARL, PA.

I4I

TOBACCOS THAT SELL
'*DARK HORSE"-The fruit flavored acrap cbewl«t.

Tbc finrat heavy long eat moklag maan-
factuied.

latkfactlott.

mCII VPD unnfW** '^*** ^**** g^»»»****<* aiuoklng for dtb*r plp««r
MLtCJI inUUll riK«retlc. The ^Dtoke for the man who know*.

'•BLACK THREADS*

'•SUN TIME*'- A lonf cut amoking that alwtye fl^

••RFD SETTER**-Th« m»tnn\ leaf acnp nnoklag.

UNION MADE
UNIVERSAL COUPONS packed in e.ch packaije '©^ ****I*2**.!?^5'— i**°
nVE UNIVEHiAL COUPONS In each rarton of »DAR.K HORSE.
-SILVER MOON.- and "BLACR THREADS.- for the r. tailer.

WHIa m» lav •mmpimm aad i»rtc«a.

.THE GEM CITY lOBACCO 10., DAYTON, OHIO.

1:1

A LINE OK HKlH.i.KADF.

Tobacco Spraying Goods
For Cigar and Tobacco Psctoriea

and I<eaf Tohaccu I>eal«r«.

MISTING SPRAYING
FLAVORING CASINO

WHITEWASHING
fountain Spr^yr for mialing

MUra .... $4.00
Simplicity Aulomatic Sprajrcr 7.50

Littia Climax Tobacco Pump 10.00

Prograaa Jr. Spraying Nachina 14.50

Alaa make Urfa fi«M Sprayar whkk cavara
faar rawa al aa« lima.

8«nd for fre« Cataloga*.

DAYTON SUPPLY CO.,
9«c*ort to Nixon Notxle & Maeh. Cm

DAYTON, O

the same ;»* rep 'ried in my last week's

rorrespondenre. The dullness in tr;»de

was probably due to the intense heat

ihAi lUtston experienced durm^ the week.

{ here was a noticeable exodus of people

to the watenng places in the hope of

finding the temperature cool enough to

enjoy sleeping at night The usual

number of drummers visited he Hub,

and as a whole found busme-s rather

sc tree.

Mc(»reenery & Manning's salesmen

are pushing in a most vigorous way the

Anna Held 5 cent cigar and distributing

gratis some elegant b.innera bearing Anna

Held's photo, for advertising purpose*.

T. Kosenbauro & Co.. in their Federal

street store, have a window display of

dgart from the bankrupt sale of the

for and ^juarantees. The new Execuiive

Hoard takes hold next Wednesday night

Mo^e than one- half of the pre^nt board

are membeis of the new one.

Leo Weiss, of the National Cuba Co.,

was a tecent visitor here.

Maurice Ik>ndy of Kaufman Brov &
Hondy. w.is in town all week calling ott

his many friends among the trade, and

incidently hooking a number orders for

some of the C. V. F. brands.

Max Silverthau. of K Kleiner & Ca.

New York, spent a few days here calling

on the trade. Ben Ali

SOUTH AFRICAN TOBACCO.

It ia on the Boom, and Soon Will Tak«
an io^porlanl Placa.

Indicative of the increasing importance

Commonwealth Cigar Co. .which are for of the South African tobacco industry,

sale at the rate of 50 cents on the dollar. London "Tobacco" prints the following:

The Union League S <^«'»* cigar is "As evidence of the rapidly growing

gaining in popularity, Rosenthal Bros., importance of the tobacco planting in-

Hanover street jobbers, have added this dusiry in the Blaauwbank district of South

brand to their establishment W. Rosen- Africa, it is interesting to learn that two

feld, the factory representative here, has of the leading firms in the district passed

opened a finely equipped office at 19 through their respective mills a total of

Columbia street, where he is ever ready over 3.000,000 pounds last season. Tht

to attend t o the wants of his many demand for Magaliesberg tobacco in.

patrons. creases daily, and planters throughout

B. M. WoUenberg, reuiler, of Castle the district are evidently keenly alive te

Square, contemplates making a pleasure the future prospects of the trade; for it if

trip to Coney Island this week, and he stated that there is a general intention of

also intends to take in the sights of cultivating on a far more extensive scale.

Gotham. Others who have not in the past devoted

Turkish I>elight cigarettes are selling their energy and capital in this direction

nicely- Mr. Swick. the able representa ^re now reputed to be acquiring land for

live here of the Khedivial Co., is doing the purpose Reports are also to hand

some tall hustling to make this brand a of increasing activity in the Rustenberg

big success in the Boston market. district, where, despite many difficultiet

John M. Quinn. formerly with the firm —such as want of railway comnunica-

of McGreenery & Manning for many

years, is now in the jobbing business in

New Haven. Ct, being one of the incor-

porators of the New Haven Tobacco Co.,

recently organized in that city.

Turkish Trophies have been advertised

the past week in alt our local news*

papers.

Nat. Rice has severed his connection

with the firm of M. Terez 8c Co. Mr.

Rice has m.iny friends in Boston.

.Now it is the Weymen & Bro. concern

that has jained the American Tobacco

Co. Who s next.*

tion. dislocation of transport through cat-

tle restriction, the want of organiz'tion

through the farmers being scattered over

a large area, and other causes—the to

bacco industry is at least making very

fair headway. Should the proposed re

ciprocal tariffs with the colonies become

an accomplished fact, tobacco appears

likely to become one of South Af ica'f

staple exports.

•' Following the recent flotation of the

British South African Tobacco M<tnta-

tions, Ltd. , another concern, know n at

the Magaliesberg (Transvaal) Tob ceo

Kddie Welch and R. Van Scykel. both Trust, Ltd., it is said, will shortly make

with the American SnufT Co., are on its appearance on the London market,

their vacation this week. with a capital of /j. 0,000, of which

The last meeting of the old Executive /^icx>,ooo will be set aside as working

Board of Cigarmakers' Union, No. 97, capital The company is, it seems, to

was held last Tue8d.iy night in the acquire the agreements enleied into be-

Union's headquarters, when complaint tween .Mr. J. W. Krahe, of Krugersdorp,

was made that a certain North Knd cigar and 169 tobacco growers in the Magalies-

fa tory was working boys on Sunda>s berg di>trict. who h.»ve undertaken fori

manufacturing cigars. The Board is in period of ten years, with the right of the

vestigatin^ the case, and «^ill proceed company to renew, to plant tobacco upon

against the offending firm if necessary, a certain minimum acreage, and to sell

The shop is anon union one—child labor and deliver the total output to the com*

—the ^officers state. pany at its factory at is. per pound for

That the fame of the Cigarmakers' the spring crop, and 6d. per pound for

Union Blue Label is spreading round the the second crop. The greater part of

world was somewhat confirmed on Satur- last year's crop, lately harrested, is de-

day by the ofAcersof the Union receiving clared to be at the ditpoeal of the com*

a letter from Aleppo, Syria, asking for pany, and to amount to about 1,00a 000

informatioB as to how the dealer ia that (Concluded on p. 30)
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LET THE INVESTIGATION BE COM- this instance there is no room for suck

PLETE an atti'ude. The charges made are too-

It is a very ugly scandal which has definite and too >;ravc to permit of any-

arisen in the Department of Agriculture,

and It is to be hoped, that the depart-

ment wdl not stop until the ch.irgcs made

h.ive been completely sifted and the

exact truth arrived at.

There is ptobably no doubt, that cer-

tain employes o( the AK'itultural Depart-

ment and in fact, every other large

department of the governinenl cm be

bought The average of morality in the

goverr.inent service is not higher than in

any other class of life, and it is not

improbable that these misleading leports

could have been managed to a certain

degree.

This is not the first time that the

Department of Agru ulture has been

criiiciied and Secretary Wilsons hereto-

thing short of a complete investigation.

What this will disclose is of cours*

uncertain, but (rom what seems to be

known, there is likely to be entirely t*o

much ground for the ac« usaiiona.

The American Tobacco Co.'s relation

to the matter is not a vital issue, unlet*

what IS found out will be laid at the

trust 5 door as part of evidence already

said to have been secured against the

concern.

Tie main point, however, is whether

the Agricultural Department is or is not

reliable. If such things as this cotton

affair and that affecting the tobacco

glowers can happen with impunity, the

department instead of being a great

scientific bureau of a great government.

To Benefit Our Readeri.

The Tobacco World wanu to receive

from week to week all questions

relating to the trade which may be

puiiling Its subscribers, and will be

glad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The columns of the paper are alto

epen to readers for the discussion of

cunent trade topics. If )ou have a

decided opinion on a matter, express

It. and sec if some one else has good

reetons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

the'Correspondence Editor and must

be accompanied by the name and ad-

dress of the writer, which may be

withheld when desired.

paper advertising. This idea is not

nearly so prevalent as formerly, but it is

still sufficiently so to make a great stumb-

ling block in the way of the salesman.

If the latter cannot urge the ad.

vertising as one of his best arguments

and the ("cilers thrust asicie his quality

ulk by the mere statement that the cigar

may be all right, but his customers do

fore attitude that the department could
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

not be wrong, came in f< r its share of

comment. Secretary W.hon has been It is hoped that the facts will not prove

imlined toward impatience and haughti. so unsavory as would seem to be indl-

ness in dealing with his critics, but in cated.

Philadelphia Tobacco Trade.
|

A RENEDY NEEDED.

Ukdcr present conditions it IB an

?̂??^Jtt^
not know it. the salesman has but one tnee^ee^^ee***^^******^******************^*****;*^
recourse IcfL He sells on consignment ^ * .^ .. w. w w-...« Thm^
or on any old terms by which he can in- Here and There With the Rete^iler.. "X* that business might be l>*«^^^

duce the dealer to let him leave some
^ ^

«» »• ••»^°"K»' »»« '» ^^<^'"K * food box

cigars in the store. After that he ha. f »"*'""» >« »»»« ^»-'> "^*'''*» ^°' **»* »'»^^ '^^'^ '^^^ "^^'^^^ •"^^^"** ''**

depend on the reuiler's good wdl and -^ek was a little slow there being no the business of the stores in this section

the possibility that the cigar will strike vigor to the movement of goods. The of the city owing to the fact that business

. . t . u .« L. ;• .. heat had a lot to do with this and many men do not stir around so much,
the majority of those who smoke it as "'^••^ "•" * '

being better than the average run of <iealers declared that they sold very little ^
cigars But prices have got down to such but short smokes, cigarettes and smok- r w. Boch & Co. , Broad street dealerf

.

close figures of late years, largely on ac »«« to»>acca The majority of cigars that have discontinued their stand opposite the

—— -«M ... Hon* nn Unx trade to cus Pennsylvania Railroad depot, which was

run in the same room as the fruit stand.

It has not been as successful as Mr.

Boch thought It should be, to pay him

for the trouble of conducting it. so it

extremely diflicult thing for any. but the count of the competition between the were sold was done on x ira e to cus

Urge manufacturing hrms, to get new combine and independents that t«o tomers who were starting on their vaca.

Cigar, on the market in any but local brands of cigars selling at the same price tion City salesmen were not m very

nations. There are .0 many new brands are likely to be practically of the same good spirits as they were having a hard^
.u .w . . time netting any goods in. Dealers can „-.

of citars beinf put out every nsonth that quality.
wwi«; ^ ^ '*

. , . 1. ...
uXoming more and more impossible The retailer knows this, and he has no ^-cely be expected to load up on good, decided to do away with the business,

for a reuil dealer, however large, to sue particular reason for pushing this new »»>'» they •on t sell for a long time, and
lor a reuii aeaier.

^. ^ . . • the reports sent by the salesmen to their ^has. G. Ariz, has a list of customer*
ceed in keeuinK « complete stock. brand, that has beeri lorced upon mm.

. . . u - ^^'
.

^ at- ,. ,^,^^ , . ^ k, K.. .llowertthfm to respective houses have not been very that he can count on all the > ear around
The salesman, then, leaves tie factory In many cases he has allowed tncm to k

. f .

J ^ . - — I- . , ^t .^.u* wy»u,wm mt,rt> ilian encouraging. for a gocxl box trade and says that business
wi'h his new samples and goes to a re be put in out of good nature more man

%%
•" * '

Uiler. If the latter IS a personal friend, anything else and oidy after it has been
jn ihe »ir.dow of the storeof Sheinfeld

has been good right along.

the salesman will probably ha\e little made plain to him that he will not be

difficulty in inducing him to put in a wonied about collections,

thousand or so of his new produ« t. If In the instance of the standard bran.Is.

the retailer is not a friend and the sales the market has been made for >ears. and

man is compelled to talk straight quality the cigars practically sell themselves.

Ulk, he IS up against a hard proposition. They are all well advertised and the

The dealer declares that his shelves manufacturer makes what terms he cares

& Batxofin, Ma.ket below Fifth, is the *%%%%•%%

figure of a Moor »hich smokes a cigar With NaLl\uff8LCturen Alld Jobbers.

and looks around at the crowd, always — .... .

, . J -ru ^ - ;. I he revenue returns for the first district
in front of the window. The figure is

, ... . £ 1 « «.

.

of Pennsylvania, for the month of June
very life like and at first glance, conveys

. j, ^ ^ ^
. ,^ c QL^^^,^(^\A «. ar« »n. *"" *how that about 4.c<x>.cxx>

the idea that It IS human. Sheinfeld & ' j
. j -^

. . J ^. more cigars were made in the district

The dealer declares mat nis sncivcs manuiatium iii«»«^> "•— » "- *--.--
Batxofin report that they are doing very ... u 1 .

and show cases ate aheady filled with to with the retailer who must have the ^.^„ jhe trade in Turkish and Egyptian
than during the same month ^"t year.

. .. _w-..-,_i:;.wK u... .r i.1.-. .h«v are handled bv the :. ; ..... .« .k;. .«.„ The figures for June, 190$. sre as follows:

5 1,403, 77*
41. 000
143.«»

4.700.000
16,000

502.675
I17.000

brands, more than half of whi. b have no cigars, or else they are handled by the
^^^^^^^^^^ \ , increasing in this town,

steady sale, and that he cannot see the jobbers.

use of adding to this stock Unable to compete against this fact.

Why, he argues, should he be ex the new cigar must earn its welcome at

pected to put out good money for nothing almost any cost and so has a hard time

more than an e.periment of it One remedy for this situation is

If the firm is advertising the brand more advertising on the part of the man-

heavily, the salesman has a good argu- ufacturers. The best cure, however,

mem. for as a general rule, what is ad- would be a restriction in the number of

verti^ is what is sold, and therefore new brands put out. Of the great num-

what is asked for by the public If this ber which are registeied every month,

cigar comes to a retail dealer already many are bound to fail and it is certain

well advertised, he is taking little risk. that a much healthier condition would

But that is by no means the usual case, be brought about, if manufacturers were utive of I. Uw.s & Co has spent a good
nut »"•* J ,. ,

, ,^d to rush one brand out deal of lime in AtUnUc City lately, and Under date of July 15, Arthur Hagea

farrlTk to :^ m :ron t^ ft^ano^er as Las they get what they „y. that business is not up to the mark. ^Ca. tsj No.h Th.rd street, have ^.
irer^nr/nd would much?.ther have ^-nk '. -ood nam. And wh t tl^^ Tor AtlanUc City, he says it is very slow. ^^-^^

^^^^^^^^

their goods sold by their salesmen than should do firt and last is more adve,.

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ J^^^^ .^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

bx depending largely on extensive new*, tising.
^'"^

. . J I u \.^A Cigars at %\ per M.
nearly every important dealer when asked ^, ^^ ^^^ ,.

the question, admiting that he is selling cigarettes at I3 ••

more of these goods than formerly. It is Cigarettes at |i.o8 per M.

also a fact that the customer is willing to Cigarettes at S4C "

.w ^A *^v^ fK* roc* Th* Snuff stamps at 6c per lb
pay more than used to be the case. The

^^^^^^^ .\^^ ^^ ^ ^^

cheaper order of these cigarettes have _
very little sale and do not duplicate in

any degree. The best grades of domestic

made cigarettes of foreign tobaccos are

the best sellers.

The El Draco Manufacturing Com*

pany. Second and Arch streets, is busy

and the manager. Frank Comber, is well

satisfied. This firm is selling a good maaf

Z. John Noiris, Philadelphia represen- cigars right in town.

e •

THK TOBACCO WORLD tf

For Gentlemen of Gooil Taste

^Sy^N FELI
m^ A HIGH GRADE R^
L/Co CIGAR FOR i^Co

Sold Extensively by Leading! Cisar Dealers and Dnigfists
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO^ Makers
LIMA, OHIO

July I. All of j. Harvey" s friends will

be pleased to hear of this and will also

feel that the firm in uking this step is

•doing itself a good turn. Mr. McHenry

is well known as a hustler who gets

results, and The Tobacco World desires

to congratulate him on his promotion.

A. S Valentine & Sons are about to

acquire another factory up the State,

enade necessary by their growing busi-

ness. The Valentines have several ex

tremely popular brands of cigars, which

are advertised by very handsome signs.

The jobbers are not very busy just

now, there being two or three exceptions.

Business in this branch of the trade, will

probably run slow for the next six weeks.

The Vicente Purtuondo Co. . heretofore

at 506 508 Cuthbert street. h.is removed

to Passyunk avenue and Kimb.ill street.

The reason given by the firm for this

change of address is the necessity for

larger quarters. For some time, the

capacity of the old factory has been

severely taxed, while in its new quarters,

the firm will have plenty of room at least

for a while.

Harry Goldsmith, of the El Proved©

distributing firm. Goldsmith & Arndt,

reports that the Tom Keene cigar.

whi^h the firm has recently undertaken

to distribute, is meeting with great sue

cess, and is duplicating in nearly every

instance. The firm is also busy on its

other brands.

The Tobacco World was this week

paid a visit by Frank J. Koeser, a cigar

broker, of St. Louis, who is on a several

week's pleasure and business trip through

the E ist The itinerary includesd Wash

ington. Baltimore, York, Reading, Phila

delphia. New York, and wound up with

• short sojourn at Atlantic City.

Gea S. Miller, senior member of the

cigar manufacturing firm of Shively,

Miller & Co.. of Pottstown, was a visitor

among the wholesale cigar trade of this

city during the past week. He was

accompanied by the firm's local repre-

MttUlive. John T. Taylor.

Reports from the local manufacturers

for the week were quite favorable, some

firms declaring that they were doing all

they could t ike care of. As far as can

be g.^thered. the season is much better

than that of laist year, although not a

great deal of the cigars are being put out

in this section. Salesmen who have been

selling in New York State .md in the

West, have sent in orders steadily and

they claim that there is no let up in sight.

On the contrary, salesmen who are work

ing here in Philadelphia. Atlantic City

and nearby towns, claim that the busi

ness is not up to snuff at all

»»»»%»^»

Lcsl! Dealers* Jottings.

Not much leaf t >bacco was sold in this

market during the week, trade dragging

along in a humdrum sort of way. emi.

nently typical of midsummer in this

m irket. («oods are hard to tmd. even
1

when they are wanted and no one expects 1

to do a great deal until the new season.
(

Some transactions were put through, but

the week was not so good a^ the preceding
,

one when some large deals were accom

plished. From reports received in this

market it looks as if the .New H.ivana

will be high priced and will remain so

indefinitely. In fact all through the

market it is predicted that the figures

will be a repetition of last winter.

YOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
MAtiufacturrr of

.-.•.'Fine Clgarsv/.
1433 Ridgc Ave. (BothPhoue.) PHILADELPHIA

Correapondcnce aolicitc*! with large handlers. Write for Samples.

F. H. BELTZ, Schwenksville,Pa.

John F. Schnupp. a representative of'

L Ct. Haeussermann & Sons, leaf dealer,

of this city, recently made a tnp through

Lancaster county, where he not only met

with a hearty reception, but a good sireil

order book was pretty well filled before

his return. I

CVTTING A CHOP OF HAVANAISECD
ALREADY.

\

According to G. L. Sachs, a well

known Lancaster m.inufacturer, one of'

the e.irliest known records of cutting has

been made by John R. Knisley. of

Manor township. Mr, Sachs writes The

Tobacco World that on July 11. Mr.;

Knisley who if a veter.»n m the tobacco
^

growing business commenced iCutiing a

well matured two acre crop of H ivana
|

seed leaf and that it is in first class shape !

OHIO NANVFACrVRCR DIES.

John Kritr died in the state hospital at

Toledo after a long illneM. Mr. Fritj

was l>orn in Mansfield in April. 1867 and

came to Otuwa fifteen years ago. engag*

jng in the manufacture of cigars. He had

Manufscturer of

Sm Cigars

^A TKe Urgcft and bett

1 HAVANA FILLED
1 Ci^ar on the Na.

CLEAR.
S-ceivt

rket

We employ no s.ilesmen, saving you that expense.

OUR GUARANTEE goes with the AMERICAN CUP Cigars, that tkey

Clear H.ivana Filler and .Sumatra Wrapijer.

E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

^\vO*H«lA«c^^
Manufacturers of

Seed& Havana

COKHr-SPONUfcNCF INVITED FKOM KFi^PONSlBLE HOUSt:S.
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You Can't Do Without It.

HERE'S ANOTHER LITTLE TALK about our

Trade Directory. The price is now $2. Two

dollars is a purely nominal sum when you consider

what this Direct-ory means to you. To do business

you must know whom to reach. This book spreads

all your possible customers right out before you. No

matter what branch of the trade you are in, you get

your list of customers. The possession of such a

Direct-ory as this [means the difference between suc-

cess and mediocrity. Orders are coming in every

mail. First come, first served. Send yours to-day.

Tobacco World Publishing Co.

Philadelphia, Pa.

€ #

1,

aTva^ts^oom for Ons Moes Good CutTons. L« U« OCllCrS & uOlli oCIICrSVIIlCi lO*
. THB TOBACCO WORLD «$

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic off Cuba

M'l Ml II 'I HI 11 \ Dl ;
' HA K\ HM'l Hl.( A 01 ( I K \

^^/^ UUMIOMDEFxBWCANTMDtTABACOSYClWRRO*
^^»*i

\0A S ISL Am CUBA

U 10)

<> vV;

Tfv^ 10

utonzada porel Gobierno deia Repubkt

,

Garantiza
Iqoe los rabacosxl9arrosY paquftlM

MO r«bnc«^por HABANA
OCtlHA )I??^>!X

Either the name of the Manuhcturer or that of hit Brand will appev printed in the blank space of this prcdnta m

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
Ite praMdiBg est U a ^simile. In its actual ate, of the new PRECINTA or warranty ttamp which, m aathoriaed by the GoversaMat of the

«Md by the member* of the Cigar and Cigarette Manafactuien' Unioa ol the Island of Caba as s guarantee that cigara. cigarettes and mt

War these stamps were manafactured in Cuba.

MMttm«rs of these good*, who wish to acquire the genaine article made in CUBA from p«re CUBAN LEAF, should bey no9^ d^nf^ a^nnm,

m but those which hare thU PRECINTA or sump of the Cigar and Cigarette Manafactuiers' Union oi the Island of Cuba, who. j»*»"T, Ĵ»^
9tlhm Republic ol Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the courts, anyone who may attempt to coutcrisit. imiUM, « ^ ••T ^7'"^ T!!^

Vf Ikie stamp. Colors of the PRECINTA fac- simile: bUck with pale blue grovnd ; facslBule of the seal ol the Preaideacy cl the Republic

built up s good buftir^ess and was enjoy* SPBCIAL NOTICB.
ing a 6ae patronage, but tor the past few (it^ cents perS-poiat measured 1 ine. *

years had been m poor health About a
GOOD MAN ..open for an engage*

year ago h.s m.nd became affected, and A dentin Boston ardT.ci nit y ^.St.
It finally became necessary to uke him

to the hospital at Toledo. He partially

rccoTcred and was brought home for

about sis weeks during the winter, but

had a socond attack and had to be

rotumcd to Toleda His health failed

rapidly from that time snd the end came

Saturday night. Mr. Fritx was highly

respected in OtUwa, was industrious snd retailers in New Bngland, is open to rep-

ambitious, and his wife and children have resent large cigar isct

the sympathy of the trade, "^- *"' •""

to represent some cigar factory whose
goods are not on sale in this territory.

Also wsnts a good cheroot and an all to-

bacco cigarette account, and can haudlr

scrap chewing and cut plug. Address P,

care of The Tobacco World. Phila. y- 1 s

AN At SALESMAN, commending s

good trade among jobbers and large

:orir. Address S,

care of The Tobacco World, Phils, y-ia

I
t<i<»»y»a»»»»»e'ea»»»eai»a»%»»a%e<sisn»e e>»»»%»e»<»»a»*%»»»e»a^a»<»<»^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

W. C. Jackson:
Mannfmcturer of

Fine

Cigars
Factories No. 34 and No. 1596,

East Prospect,

Penna.

Correspondence with Wholesale

and Jobbers Invited.

Telephone Connection."

(
untmuiiiiTnirrmn^ *" " .....«

I

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five for lO Cents.

Sunutn wrapped, and (ItofellMr the Be»( Cheroot on lb* tUfSi^

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
8-Cent Cigars

MANCHESTER STOGIES
ill made by tbe

MANCHESTER CKiAR MANUFACTDRINa CO.,

Baltimore, Md.
F. a. ROBERTSON,

Factory Representative,

1004 RicUe Aveo, Philadel|ilik.

JAMES ADAIR^
Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
OflSce and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wt Quff • Urie Slock of rOlflSYLfANU MtOAO LEAF.

SPANISEL UTOB DCJIGB mi OEBBAn.

Michael Hom A. r. BrillbaH

Dallas Ciiar Co.

"^•CIIjAIu*"^
LEAF TOBACCO,

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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QUATIUTY
GAR

lHEOBALOiOPPEHHEIMERCO.PHaAilHEUNITEONEWSCO?HILAW^

Factory I61f. CHIEF STATISTICIAN OF AGRICILTI RAL DEPARTMEIST RESIGNS.

John Hyde, Who Hts Been So Severely Criricizcd by Cotton md To-

bacco Grower*, Resigns Under Fire.

W. K. CRESH & SONS, Makers, Nonistown, Penni

/. B, Milleysack
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana r\ Jf^ A 1? Ss
Hand-Made V/ J. KT^M, J\. VD

615, bij and big Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

CakI* *44r«>ai --BUCaV

J. M. BUCKNER,
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

AmoN'a C*4« No. 0. 1

[, JR. & CO.

W«

215 Hevenlh Street. IxinLsville. Ky.

a Specl-lty of CIOAl WRAPPFJIS. riLLERS .ml BINDRKS

too SNUFF TOBACCO mud BLACJl FAT TOBACCO
for Kiport Packed In HoKthcadt ana Cmaet,

WathinRlon. D. C, July i8

Chief Statinican John Hyde, of the

Department «f Agriculture has resigned

his position, and hit action ha» been

agreed to by Secreury Wdwn. This is

4 result of the charges made by the

Southern Cotton Association, as no re-

port has yet been made on the tobacco

investigation.

It was not at first charged that the

retiring statistician hid been guilty of

any crookedness, but only that his lax

executive arrangements permitted the

«>perations of Kdwin S Holmes, who was

dismissed a week or so ago.

Now an accusation has been made in

a l«>cal paper by J.
Frai^ Richards, a

former employe of the Census Bureau,

that when Statistician Hyde was in the

census offi e in i8yo he sold cerUin

statistics that had been collected by his

division.

Hy«Je was a special agent in charge of

the agricultural division in the census

of 1890. of which Robert P. Torter was

director. Richards says in his commu

ni ation:

•• In the months of March and April.

1 89 1, as any one can see by reading

j

House Report No. 1933. of first section.

'

52. in the Congress, d .ted July 16. 1892,

Mr. Hyde did just what is charged

against his Bureau at ^rttenl. vii: He

g.ive out. without authority, and in vio

lation of his oath of office, the statistics

that belong to the Government. In other

*o ds. lie employed three clerks for

three weeks, from six o'clock in the

evening until midnight, to cops the

name«. past office addresses and acreage

of farmers in the Rocky Mountain and

Pacific regions who irrigated their lands.

This information, ot the most valuable

character, was disposed of to an agricuU

tural pa|>er in Denver. CoL. and the men
were paid by check drawn by htm on a

local bank.

"lii this case the responsibility could

not be shifted upon a subordinate. Mr.

Hyde assumed it all, even to the granting

of passes to the three men and the giving

of orders to the night watchman to admit

the clerks to the rooms containing the

schedules. Having been a member o

Hyde's agricultural division I am per*

sonally cognizant of these facts, and pro>

claimed them at the time."

The following is Mr. Hyde's letter ot

resignation:

During the last four years, or since I

succeeded in making the crop reports of
the department reasonably accurate and
correspondingly valuable to the agricul*

tural and commerciil interests of the

country, my administration of the office I

have the honor to hold has been con-
stantly under fiie from one side of the
market or the other. Five *.irne> it has
been investigated, and on every occasion

I have been vindicated. At the present

time It is an accepted fact that a powerful
organization is bent upon bringing about
my retirement, by one means or another.

Now, I do not think the position I hold
is worth the fight necessary to its reten*

tion, and the organization in question it

welcome to whatever satisfaction it can
derive from my withdrawal from the un-
equal struggle I have the honor, there

fore, to tender you herewith my resigna-

ti )n of my appointment as statistician

and chief ni the bureau of sta'istics of
ihis depariinent Joils Hyub.

FRON THE GOOD CITY OT VORK seem> particularly true with G. W. Gable,

of Windsor, who st»tes that he is now

Stocks on Hand in the Factories All Used 100. ooo oversold. Business with cigar

Vp, and the Cry is lor More. manuf.iCturers generally at Windsor is at

NATIONAL CIGAR CO.

Heed Buildini. 1215 Filbert St, Philada.
DISTIIBUTOIA POI

GEO. L. STORM & CO.. New York

BL NACIONAL CIGAR CO.. Tampa. Qew HiTtM Q4m
MAiias Of

CLAYTON'S CHAMPION

York. 1 .
, July 17.

York county manufacturers now seem

U> be thoroughly in for staple progress,

and already there are indications of a

re< ord breaking business during the fall

months. As It is, several manufacturers

report that the stock of goods which they

had on hand during the earlier pirt of

Uie year, have not only been entirely

exhausted, but that orders are coming in

so rapidly that they are beginning to fall

behind with their present output This

present very good.

Numerous factories of this recently m-
corporated borough are becoming metro-

politanized by adopting electric lighting

and other down to date methods, which

speaks well for their spirit of enterprise.

The Electric Light Co. supplying this

town is headed by a well known tobacco

man—E, L, Nissley, of Florin, and tli«

service is giving general satisfaction.

Ed. Knaub. formerly a superintendent

in G. A, Kohler & Co.'s cigar factory, at

for Uenulne Sawed Cedar CJftar Boxes, go to "^""-^ "**

L. J. Seller. A Son, KEYSTON E CIGAR BOX CO.. SELi-ERSVILLE, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD »5

SCHUTTE <& KOERTIINia COMPANV,
Twelfth and Thompson St».. Pliiladelphlo. Pa.

SCHinE-KOERTING
MOIST VENTILATOR,

used m connection with store-rooms of

cigar ftctorics and to maintain a certain

degree of humidity, thus enabling goods

to be stored for an unlimited time with-

out deterioration.

1. Low in (mksI.

2. Opt»raled by Oly Haler Prrssare.

3. Rpqiiire.s No Attention.

\, No Drip Oiiurs; Humidity rniforoL

5. No Wear and Tear.

estimate on Complete Humidifying Plants.

Correspondence Solicited.

Yoe. has removed to York, where it is scrap chewing and smoking tobacco,

said he will engage in the tobacco busi- Frank J. Roeser, a well known cigar

ness. broker of St Louis, was a recent visitor

David Forry, who is generally recog- to several factories in this vicinity whom

Biied as the most extensive tobacco roan> he represents in that territory.

ufacturer in this section, if not in the *••••*••

Nin h District, has had a specially good KENTUCKY TOBACCO ALL IN.

run of business during the present It is suted that by the first of August

month, and in the first two weeks of the Kentucky tobacco will have all been put

month is said to have shipped nine tons on themarket and disposed of. Sales are

of manufactured tobacco, consisting prin- constantly showin|{ a falling off in quan

cipally of his "Tub" brand of swaet tity. most of it being of a common grade.

MINNICH BALING PRESS

•
For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBA(X'X) STKMS, PAPfJI. COHON. Ka.

Specially Constructed

••PRESSES*.
Por L.eaf Tobacco Packers

Warranted to do more and better work in a given tune, with

less labor, than any Hess on the marker. Unsurpassed for

power, strength, simplicity and durability, at well as ease and
qui< kness in c|>eration Various sites manuf^r lured. Write

for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in Leaf

packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Gon Pa.

1 T>JLJf ! sJTiT t:.'jau.«4j>4E7n



THB TOBACCO WOELD

m PROGRESS
SHORT FILLER

Bunching Machine
For CIGARS and

ALL-TOBACCO CIGARfiTTES

The DUPLEX
The STRAIGHT

The IMPROVED PERFECTO
Long Filler

Cigar Bunching Machines
Are Recognized by the Trade as

The Best Bunching Machines

in the Market.
Mannfkctured by

N. H. BORCFELDT,
Nos. 341 and 343 East Fifty-Ninth Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Phfladelphia RepresenUttves: LrlBBRMAN MPO. CCXi*

Nos. 240 and 242 North Third St, Philadelphia, Pa.

THS TOBACCO WOULD »»

m

Liberman's 1 atest Machines
BRANorNG ^fA CHINE aUCTION TABLE

o

G

k3

o

I

Warranted Hand Forged Steel Blade

^/•O. J^^ ^^•
Manufactured by

Liberman Manufacturing Company
240-42 North Third Street. Philadelphia.

New York Representative, N. H. BORGFELDT, 341 East Fifty-Ninth Street
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flAflUrACTURCP or ALL KINOft OT

138a 140Centre St.
NCW YORK.

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia O li . 37 \ Bourse \i\<\g.

M S SI »'IN'.h H. Mi'r.

Chicago. s6 Fifth Avenue.

E. E THATCHKR. Mgr.

Saa Franciaco. 320 Santome Street,

L S. SCHOKNFFLI). Mgr.

mri,%vrtn-fcti->'fc'>i'i -^ •——^———^

D. NV. HUBUEV,
Thoma»vllle, F^q.

Manufacturer of

Hi^h-Grade

ivaiia

THE WARN WCATHLR IN LANCASTER

Hard on Humanity But Ju«t the Thing

for the Growing Tobacco Crop.

L-incatter, Pa., July 17-

The exiremely warm weather of the pa»t very substantial progress, and they are

uniform business than moat of our manu>

facturet have enjoyed for the past year

or two.

Lengel Sc Ernst, since removing to

their new factory headquai ters, have made

* cck has brought about a naturally languid

I feeling, and a general reduction in energy.

It is thoroughly good tobacco weather,

however, .ind the new crop is conse-

fjuently m.iking rapid progress.

In old goods the dealers' stocks are

undoubtedly among the most energetic

men in our trade.

J. W. Ramsay, a local leaf dealer, has

again become quite active since hit re>

covery from the effects of .1 broken ankle.

The Reading Tobacco Co. recently

C«rrr»|>ondruir Invlfd fr..rii Hr*pon«lble llouara.

Utiiiinnin ** »»>^a%aw%> %%>»%»%»%%%%%*%%%%#

RESF.RVED FOR

lONA TOBACCO CO.
Lancaster, Fa.

A. D. KILUHEFFER
kor of

III Fini! wortpsiiiii

Goods Sold iJirect to Jobbers and

Dealers. Communicate with

the Factory. We Can
Save You Money.

No Salesmen Bmployed.

Millersville, Pa.

ftlill steidiiy diminishing— that is, what introduced a 3 ounce package of scrap

is left of it, and the 1904 goods are now smoking and chewing tobacco, the sale

beginning to participate in the movement, of which is growing very rapidly.

The cigar trade in many sections of Chas M. Yetter & Co., Inc., are now

Lancaster county is at present quite good, comfortably housed in their new factory

The increased working capacity of C. at Edison, a couple of miles out of this

Ruppins factory, at Akron, is rapidly city, and within the next few weeks will

filling up and a largely increased output be down to a thoroughly systematic

must follow. order, and with the increased facilities at

C. S. Cooper, of West Earl, is about their command will be enabled to do a

as busy at present as he has ever been commensuiately larger volume of busi-

lince he begun in the cigar manufactur* ness.

ing business. George W. Lehr. of the Potenut«

Hy. Gottselig. of H. Gottselig & Bro.. factory, in this city, is making his regular

formerly of this city, but who removed visits through the coal regions, whence

their factory to Danville. Pa. this last he draws a large volume of trade,

spring, has again returned to this city M. Steppacher. whose factory is one

and begun operations at Soa St Joseph of the principal Union esublishmentt

street, while his brother is remaining in here, is having a more than usually good

Danville. season, and is this year showing a sped*

C. K. Hengst & Co. are doing a nice ally fine line of goods for his trade,

business on their Remrof brand of nickel John T. Taylor, representing Shively,

goods, both in Lancaster and the sur> Miller 8c Ca, of Pottstown, was doing

rounding country. some energetic work among local dealers

S. Reist. of the Fulton Cigar Co.. has here today, despite the extremely warm

been on a short tour through the East, weather

where he met with excellent success.

John F. Schnupp. representing the

leaf tobacco house of L. G. Haeusser*

mann & Sons, of Philadelphia, was a

The Edison brand is now beginning to

be pretty well represented in this section.

Frank J. Roeser. a cigar broker, of St
Ijouis. was a visitor to this city for a

£atakliaK«a 1844 Factory No. 20. 9lh Disl., Ptu

Geo. W. Bowman ^ Co.
HaiAOver, P8l.

Manufacturers of

fine C'fi^***
J** {

THe BoD Bow-piaii
an excellent (cent Cigar, madela

•everal sisea. is our specialty.

C#rreeM<i4-ee witk the Whele.ela •- J-^W-g Tre<. I.ylf«.

Write fer P«rtle»ler»

recent visitor among the trade here, and week, as the gu-st of Charles M. Yetter,

again added a goodly list of new accounts whom he represents in the Mound City,

to his firm's business. We venture he was shown a good time

The Lititi Lithographing Co. is now while here, and in true Reading style,

in full operation and is making prepara- Charlie knows how to do it. too.

tions to meet the requirements of the John H Witter, of Newmanstowo,

cigar trade in labels, etc. . which depart- recently opened a branch factory at Klein-

ment will be made one of the company's feltersville, and is already employing a

special features. score or more of hands.

The Johns Brash Cigar Co . report a F. A. Noll, of Newmanstown, recently

very heilthy increase in their business gave an outing to his employes, which

in the last few months, and the big fac- was much enjoyed.

tW7 is now bending every energy to meet •**••*••

the demand for its product LARGE CROP EXPECTED IN VIRGINIA

^,^„^,^^ Richmond, Va.. July 18.

VSY FACTORIES IN READING. Planters from several of the surround.

ing counties who have visited this city

All the Prominent Nanufscturcra Report within the last few days expect a large

DrigKt Prospccta. tobacco crop this year. In fact, some of

Reading, Pa.. July 17. the local dealers have predicted that it

The Reading factories are apparently will be beyond 18.000,000 pounds.

uniformly busy. That is to say, every J. M. Bell, of New London, and his

one of the large factories, including such brother. J. W. Bell, of Central Point

as Yocum Bros., E. E Kahler. Dibert, have sold some of the finest tobacco

Fleck Cigar Co., John G. Sp HI &Ca, M. raised in that section. They received

Steppacher and others, are running on good prices for all their crop. J. M.

full order books. In fact, it is doubtful Bell received an average of I50 for ose

if any other section of this great cigar tot he brought here, his wrappers selling

producing Sute can boaat of a more as high as f66.

THB TOBACCO WORLD

Ttlephooe Call, 43>—B.

And Warehouse,

FLORIN. PA.
Located on Main Line
of PennsyWania R. R.

•

E. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers «f

Ready for the Market

1901
Flrtt ClaM PenoayWanla Broad Leaf B't

Firat Class PennsyWania Havana Seed Bind«i
Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish

Fancy Table Aborted Dmcbirv^e>v Csk^M
Fancy Packed Oebhart t^VCry V/dS*

IC&AO ^^^^ FORCB-SWEATED Quf Owil
1 5IU-4& CONNECTICUT -^ %• j

Packing
Packer of

r«E CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO I. H.Weaver, "Leaf Tobacco
Fine B*s and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always find It a pleasure

to look ove*- nnr Samples.

Samples cheerfnlly submitted upon request. P. O* Box M«

WALTER. S. BARE,
PeLcker of

Fine i Connecticut : Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTEH. PA.

NV. R. COOPER & CO-
iirAlias1I« 411 Urm4*» •!

Domestic

PA<:ai:Bs
•I

J. K. LEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

Penna.
Broad

Leaf
201 6203

N. Duke St.

Cigar Leaf

Tobacco
LANCASTER.

PA.

LEAF
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA,

\

United

B. F. GOOD & CO.
PICURS

DCALUISIN

142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCH

Fine Filler Stock
327 and 320 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

Tobaccos

J. W. BR
Packer and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

OfiBce & Salesrooms,

Wl 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,

" L"oL u.Leaf Tobacco
Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Our Specialty.

33 Nortii Prince St., LANCASTER, PA.

«M«««W «»• «»»»«•»%«< >'

TRUMAN
D««Ur !

Leaf Tobaccos
Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturiog

AW omaii

Lancaster. Pa*
UHITBD PHONB8. ><

lED UOII.PA.

»««M«M«MA >mm/miim^^^^
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Cigar
ilMMifactarcrs of

Bindings, Galloons,

Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

^ i:'.l"L... .f Plain and Fancy Ribbon*,
^* Write for Sample Card and Price Hot to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-secoad Street, NEW YORJl.

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Danville, Pa.

Manafactnrera ot

High Grade

Union Made

'g

•fk. CfMl Poe< Need* no Pr.i.e.- Jobbers and Dealer. Become ConvincMl ft! Sl^"
Samplet and PaHicuUr* lo ILtliAbU r«ople on Apphcalion.

It<»»»i<»^»
,»»»»»%»» »»«<»>^^%

»»»%^^^^

J.M.MITTLEMAN
Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco

No- 1619 South Street

PHILADELPHIA

Gooda Sold in Any Quantity.

Open EveningB Until Nine o^clook.

SOUTH AFRICAN TOBACCO.
(Concluded from p. 14)

poundi. the coit of which, manufactured

and delivered in Joh mnetburg. if *»id

not to exceed i». id. per |>ound. while

the price at whirh it is retailed in ^outh

I Africa it given at from 3*. to 61. per

pound, leaving to the company a profit

of It. 6<i. per pound at ihe lowest, which

it equal to an annual profit of /j 5.000

I

"The United Tobacco Company, who

I are the largest handlers of tobacco in

;
South Africa, announce that in October

of this year they intend to erect tobacco

factoriet and in^ull machinery in South

Africa costing / 200, 000 to /" 300. 000.

The venture i^ important to pretent and

prospective growers of tobacco, at the

Inited Tobacco Company will undoubt-

e<Uy give attention to the best clatt of

leaf in South Africa, as «ell as the im-

ported article. Though yet in iu in-

fancy, the tobacco industry m South

Africa may toon attume very contidera-

ble dimensions and furnuh an excellent

source of revenue to many (houtandt of

planters. Khmlesia would gain much,

in the rpinion of the • Bulawayo Chroni-

cle.' if the U. T. Co. were to take up

some of the enormous stretche^ of uncul

livated land in ihis country and transform

Ihem into tobacco planutions and hives

of industry."

RICHNOND TOBACCO MARKET HAS
IMPROVED.

Richmond. Va., July 15.

A decided improvement is reported in

the tobacco market here, and wrappers

are veiling very well. About fifty pack-

ages of the suncured product were sold

Friday, the prices ranging from $$ to $2$.

Planters seemed oetter satisfied with

the prices this morning than for some

time. I he wiles of three or four weeks

ago were very unsatisfactory to a great

many of the farmers, but the improve-

ment in the market at present seems to

please them.

Recent Incorporations. Etc

Le Compte, Dusel & Goodlove, in-

corjwrated. No. 259 Washington street.

Jersey City; deal in tobacco, cigars,

cheroots, etc ; capiul 175,000. Incor-

porators; John S Thompson. K. B. Al-

exander and Hans S. Weid, all of No.

259 Washington street. Jersey City.

The Weyman & Bro. Co. . of Jersey

City, has been incorporated to buy. sell

and cure leaf tobacco with a capital of

1500.000. The incorporators are J S.

I'rall. W. R Journeay. Jr.. and G. P.

Stacy,

—The Colorado Leaf Tobacco Ca,
of IJenver. Col., has been incorporated

with a capital of li.coo. by Morris S.

Rodeisky, Nathan Ha'pern ;«nd Abraham

H Rae»-k%

1»»»»%%<»

J. MRHliOH BARNES CO.
MAKBR9 OP

Only High Grade Cigars
THB CO. CIGAR, Five Cents,

HAVANA TOPS, Ten Cents,

Made in Conchas, Londrea and Perfecto Sbapeu.

ALU UNION MADE. HIOMT PRICES TO JOB8BR».
Coirnpondcnce M>licilctl from Retponiible I aitiet.

Factory, Park Avenae and Wallace Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Write forSamples&Pricej

C. A. ROST. & CO., All Grades of Leaf Tobacco, RED LION, PA.

THB TOBACCO WORLD V

"THE 400*»'' CIGAR CASE.

ARE YOLJ IIN IX? supplying "The 400" with their fivoritc C!g«rt? If not, **QET IIN IT^
By using '*The 400'8" Cigar Case. This new and elegant style of case is made without frame, cither of wood

to get shabby, or metal to tarnish and require cleaning. Nothing exposed to wear or view except Plate Glass and

Marble. All cases are fitted with racks and water trays. Dimensions as follows; Top light, 2i^ inches wide;

front light, 34 inches wide; marble base, 7¥ inches wide; 42 inches high over all. These dimensions can be

varied. Made any length from three to fourteen feet with one light in top and front. Price, $0.50 per foot.

F. POLLARD,
33-37 Bethune St., NEW YORK

Manufacturer of StOW CaSCS
734 & 736 Superior St., CLEVELAND, O.

949 Liberty St., PITTSBURG, PA.

THIS SHAPE is something

entirely new and novel and

any manufacturer desiring

to manufacture this cigar can do

so by contracting for the shapers

and the right to manufacture

same. We feel confident that the

cigar will be a seller and that it

can be manufactured at the same

cost as almost any other shape.

Any manufacturer wishing to

consider the cigar can secure

such rights from the undersigned.

C. G. SINGLE Y,

Manhcim, Pa.

H. S. WALLICK,
York, Pa.

GEO. A. BUDDY,
Ltttlestown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Strictly Hi^h-Grade Cigars
OUR LlNEt

Lord Bute. The Buddy, (Jnioiv R.idert, Sweet Tips,

CybsLA Emylalor, General Pott, Pretty Nell.

»

S!t*.'.
t-

,



C. A. ROST & CO., All Grades of Leaf Tobacco, RED LION, PA.
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••MANO*' lOcGlaf

•*1
I

I 5-c«al Cigars {

^
"Modjeska"

.-d •• La Mano"

H. C. LONG & CO t OPFICEi

t 118 Mifflin Street
I

Maoofactorers of Cigars, p ' 4 Cor. Maple and Plam Aves. |

COLOMBIA LEVIES FOIL HLVENUE. Lcaf Tobacco Markcts.

VICTOR THORSCH COMPANY
Nakcr* of lh«

BACHELOR CIGAR
ALLENTOWN. PENNA.

Tobacco and NatcKcs Among Arlicica

IKat NuBl Pay Vp.

Waihington, D. C. July 17.

United States Coniul General Alban

(;. Snyder. Bogota. Colombia, trantmilt a

tranilation of a decree i»»ued on March

3 by the President of the Republic,

whereby the production and tale of cer-

tain articles are constituted sources of

national revenue.

On tobacco it levied a consumption

tax, and the manufacture, introduction,

and sale of cigarettes is made a govern-

ment monopoly. The following rates in

jjold will be charged on each t2}i kilo-

>;rams (a7>i pounds) of tobacco con-

sumed: Cured tobacco, first quality,

ll.ao; second quality, 83 cents; third

quality. 50 cents; tobacco chppmgs. first

quality, |i; second quality. 60 cents;

ihird quality, 40 cents. Taxes on to-

bacco imported are as follows, per kilo-

THE LOUIS NEWBUR6H CO.

CONNKCTICUT VALLEY

The tobacco crop of the valley is grow-

ing finely now and promise of a good

crop is in evidence in all directions. The

plants are setting broad and fair to look

at If with this warm weather we con-

linue to have plenty of good showers.

1 can see no reason why we shall not

harvest a full average crop of tobacco,

for it is as sound as I ever saw it

Our correspondents write

:

Conway. Mass. : "There is very little

tobacco here this y^r. Only a few

pieces will be ready to top in two weeks.

It is growing well for the dog weather it

has had to grow in. The little shower

that we had this week will help it"

Agawam. Mass. : "Tobacco is doing

well generally. Some pieces are a little

uueven on account of the cutworms. Top-

ping will commence in about ten dayt.

No hail Ai yet and not much rain."

PACKBRS OP

Zilimier Spanish and Little Dutch
MAIN OFFICE, HAMILTON, OHIO.

WMr«bouaea: Hamilton, Ohio, and Franklin, Ohio

L. A. PEARSON,
Packer& Dealer in All Kinds ofTiac

__^ _ obacco'::
nilMBR SPANISH. CONNECTICUT BINDERS & WRAPPERS "'

gram: Cigars, #3; tobacco in any other Wethersfield. Cl : "Most of the to-

form. except picadura and cigarettes, bacco has been set out. and the first set

$2. so. The production of tobacco in the is lookinj^; well and growing fast this warm

country and iu exportation in any form weather. Another good shower would

IS free, be very acceptable."

The match monopoly covers the man- North Hatfield. Mass. : "Oscar Bel-

ufacture, imporution. and sale of den & Sons commenced topping July 4.

matches, and the importation, of male- R. M. Swift has commenced to top hit

rials necessary for their production. tobacco. C. H. Craft tuld me today that

The government reserves the right to he would be oblged to begin topping his

administer the revenues provided for in tobacco about the middle of the week,

the decree, or to lease them on the most Tobacco in the main is looking well"

advanugeous terms. liroad Brook: "Several tobacco fields

The csublishment o f new cigarette here were replanted on account of the

factories by private persons is prohibited damage from unfavorable weather, but

from the date of the decree, but those the recent rains brought relief, and the

ready esublished may go on working fields, both old and reset, are doing

UTTLR DUTCH. IMPORTED SUMATRA.

OKBHARDT SEED. IMPORTED HAVANA.

9BN1IA. BROAD LEAP, DOMESTIC SUMATRA & HAVANA

WarchouscM'-'West Milton, O.

Branch— Yorkshire, O.

welL"—American Cultivator.

in All Tobacco Districts of the World

M&in Office, West Milton, Ohio.
Buyers

BILLMAN BROS.
PACKBR8 OF

Ohio Leaf Tobaccos

EDGERTON. WIS.

A continuation of dullness pervades

the market and is liable to for some time

to come. Dealers who are not spending

the outing away from home are having

an outing at home, for there is no busi-

ness to occupy their attention. In the

entire market the only transaction com-

ing to notice is the sale of 8ocs of '03 re-

1903
tlMNER SPANISH;
WRArrERS and

FILLERS
Too short for our^

Fancy trackings. I
Wiite for Samples.^# Zimmer Spanish

Gebhari

Little Dutch

1902-1903
4FancyNatural Bulk

Sweated. Closely

iTabled and Hand-
somcly Finished.

Z None Better.

JWrite for Samples.

West CarrolltonpMontliomeryCo.,0.
> The Centre of the Best Zimmer Growing District.^

C. A. ROST & CO., All Grades of Leaf Tobacco, RED LION, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD Si

e

til the government decides to the con-

trary, but only to make up the materials

on hand or ordered at the date of the

decree; and the products may be offered

for sale only on payment of the tax men-

tioned below. When the factories are

ordered to cease work the owners will be

indemnified for their chattels, machines,

materials, etc., at cost price, less an

allowance for wear and tear, and the

effects will become the property of the

government.
From the day fixed by executive decree ... ^ , - ^.

the importation by private parties of the PO'*^* ^X Andrew Jenson A Sons,

monopohzedarticles, and of the materials, The growing crop in this section is

machines, implements and utensils for now showing up the form of the banner
their manufacture is prohibited. Until crop of 1896. and barring slight damage
the establishment of match factories i^t , . j i. 1

• .u .u"
. . ... „„„-,«.«-«. .K- oi wind and hail in the northern secUon

places chosen by the government, the

imporution of matches will not be inter- the leaf of 1905 will equal that of any

fered with. The government r^erves the ever grown in the Badger State. Among
rghi to introduce cigarettes or to allow ihe growers of Rock county it will be
them to be introduced under conditions ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ g Heddles, of Janes-
thought necessary. n .u . . u £.

Unul the match and cigarette monopo- ^'"C' »» »»^« '"o*^ extensive, having 36

I
lies are declared in force the present sup- acres under cultivation and the crop is

' ply may be offered for sale on the pay showing a remarkable stand. Torge
ment of the following taxes (in gold) per Thompson, of Dane county, is undoubt-
kilogram : Foreign cgaretes, or cigar-

^^^ ^
.^

ettes made of foreign tobacco. |i: cigar- ' .. ../ , . .

ettes manufactured in the country from y«ar on his different farms he has set

native tobacco, ^oc^nts; matches. 25 per about 60 acres. The numerous rains of

cent on the cu<ktom% duty. The holders late have been no detriment to the

of other monopolixed goods may not sell growing crop other than t o give the

them, but the government or the lessees weeds an alarming start, but with the

of the monopoly will buy them at prices promise of a few dry days now the culti-

amicably agreed upon or fixed by im vator will soon have these in subjection,

partial appraises. Shipmenu 6oocs.—Reporter.

•• »
'' La Imperial Cigar Factory

'^

HOLTZ, PA.

J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor,
Manufacturer of

FIRE ei6ARS

AMERICAN
Leaf Tobacco Co. 1

INCOKrORATCD.

lOc—UNCLE JOSS—5c.

York Nick—Sc—Best Known
Two Cracker Jacks—Two for 5c.

Oak Mountain Bouquet-—Boston Beauties
Puro-—Porto Rico Crooks.

»
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only Invited.

Capacity. 25,000 per Day. Telegraph—York. Pa.

^^j

Successors to S. L Johns,

Pacicers of
and

Wholesale Dealers in

LEAF
+TOBAeeO+

Main Office,

McSherrystown, Pa.

Branch Office,

Reading, Pa.

J. H. HOOBER,
Packer of aad Dealer la

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue,

LANCASTER, PA.

A. O. MARHN.

A. K. MANN,

Grower and Packer
—OF—

LEAF
TOBACCO

Millersville, Pa.

located on Line of Millersville Trolley.

F. M. BUNT.

HUNT iSr MARTIN
Manufacturers of

High-Grade Stogies
BETHESDA, OHIO.

Recommended for their Exquisite Aroma and

Excellent Workmanship.

All Goods Strictly First-Clast.

Correspondence, with the Wholesale and

Jobbing Trade Only, Solicited.

-

If. H. Clark <& Bro Cable AddrMS,

••CLARK."

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
lOPKINHVIIXE. KY.
PAUUCAH. KY. Clarksville, Tenru

Ml. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker

HopkinsvilK Ky,
- 1. a A.



C. A. ROST & CO., All Grades of Leaf Tobacco, RED LION, PA
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BBANIMt I
••MANO** 10c Q^r t

Modjeska** t
•-a •• La Mano** t

3*c«al Cigars ^I

H. C. LONG & CO opriCEi

t 118 Mifflin Street
PACTOIYt I

Pa,
Cor. Maple and Plum Avea. t^^^

COLOMBIA LEvits FOIL KtvENUE. Leaf Tobacco Markcts.

VICTOR THORSCH COMPANY
Makers of th«

BACHELOR CIGAR
ALLENTOWN, PENNA.

Tobscco snd NslcKcs Among Articles

IKst Musi Psy Vp.

Washington. D. C. July 17.

United States Consul General Alban

<;. Snyder. lio,;ola, Colombia, iranimiua

translation of a decree issued on March

3 by the President of the Republic,

whereby the production and tale of cer-

tain articles are constituted sources of

national revenue.

On tobacco is levied a consumption

tax, and the manufacture, introduction,

and sale of cigarettes is made a govern-

inent monopoly. The following rates in

^•old will be charged on each ia>i kilo-

jjrams (37 >i pounds) of tobacco con-

turned: Cured

1 1, so; second

CONNECTICUT VALLEY

The tobacco crop of the valley is grow,

ing finely now and promise of a good

crop is in evidence in all directions. The

plants are setting broad and fair to look

at If with this warm weather we con-

tinue to have plenty of good showers.

I can see no reason why we shall not

harvest a full average crop of tobacco,

for it is as sound as I ever saw it.

Our correspondents write:

Conway. Mass. : "There is very little

tobacco here this year. Only a few

pieces will be ready to top in two weeks.

It is growing well for the dog weather it

CSTABUSHCO 1671 —"^ ^ALLASTOm^.PA

has had to grow in. The little shower

tobacco, first quality, that we had this week will help it"

quality, 8d cents; third Agawam, Mass. : "Tobacco is doing

THE LOUIS NEWBUR6H CO.
PACKBRS OF

Zimmer Spanish and Little Dutch
MAIN OFFICE, HAMILTON, OHIO.

Wmr^bouses: Hamilton, Ohio, and Franklin, Ohio

L. A. PEARSON,
Pucker& Dealer ia All Kinds of

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
ZIUUBK SPANISH, CONNKCTICUT BINDERS & WRAPPERS,

UTTLB DUTCH. IMPORTED SUMATRA,

OBBHARDT SEED, IMPORTED HAVANA,

fBNMA. BROAD LEAF, DOMESTIC SUMATRA & HAVANA.

WarchouseM'-'West Milton, O.

Branch—Yorkshire, O.

in All Tobacco Districts of the World

Main Office, West Milton, Ohio.

quality. 50 cents; tobacco clippings, first well generally. Some pieces are a little

quality. |i; second quality. 60 cents; uueven on account of the cutworms. Top*

third quality. 40 cents. Taxes on to- pin^ will commence in about ten days,

bacco imported are as follows, per kilo- No hail as yet and not much rain."

^ram: Cigars, $}, tobacco in any other Wethersfield. Ct : "Most of the to-

(orm, CKcept picadura and cigarettes, bacco has been set out and the first set

$2. 30. The production of tobacco in the is looking well and growing fast this warm

country and its eiportatioa in any form weather. Another good shower would

IS free.

The match monopoly covers the man-

ufacture, importation, and sale of

matches, and the importation, of mate-

nals necessary for their production.

be very acceptable."

North Hatfield. Mass.: "Oscar Bel-

den & Sons commenced topping July 4.

R. M. Swift has commenced to top his

tobacco. C. H. Craft told me today that

Buyers

The government reserves the right to he would be obl'ged to begin topping his

administer the revenues provided for in tobacco about the middle of the week,

the decree, or to lease them on the most Tobacco in the main is looking well"

advantageous terms. Broad Brook: "Several tobacco fields

The csublishment o f new cigarette here were replanted on account of the

factoiies by private persons is prohibited damage from unfavorable weather, but

from the date of the decree, but those the recent rains brought relief, and the

BILLMAN BROS.
PACKKR8 OP

OKio Leaf Tobaccos

already esUblished may go on working

uatil the government decides to the con.

trary. but only to make up the materials

on hand or ordered at the date of the

decree; and the products may be offered

for sale only on payment of the tax men-

tioned below. When the factories are

ordeied to cease work the owners will be

indemnified for their chattels, machines,

materials, etc., at cost price, less an

allowance for wear and tear, and the

efTecU will become the property of the

government
From the day fixed by exet utive decree

the importation by private parties of the

monopolized articles, and of the materials,

machines, implemenu and utensils for

their manufacture is prohibited. Until

the establishment of match factories at

places chosen by the government, the

importation of matches will not be inter-

fered with.

fields, both old and reset are doing

well"—American Cultivator.

EDGERTON. WIS.

A continuation of dullness pervades

the market and is liable to for some time

to come. Dealers who are not spending

the outing away from home are having

an outing at home, for there is no basi-

ness to occupy their attention. In the

entire market the only transaction com-

ing to notice is the sale of 8ocs of '03 re-

ported by Andrew Jenson & Sons.

The growing crop in this section it

now showing up the form of the banner

crop of 1 896, and barring slight damage

of wind and hail in the northern section

the leaf of 1905 will equal that of any

The government reserves the ever grown in the Badger State. Among

1903
UHMLR SPANISit
WRAPPERS aM

HLLERS
Too short for our^

Fancy Tackings. 4
Write for Samples. J

Zimmer Spanish

Gebhart

Little Dutch

1902-1903
XFancyNalural Bulk

J Sweated. Closely

ITabled and Hand-
tomely Finished.

1 None Better.

^Write for Samples.

right to introduce cigarettes or to allow

them to be introduced under conditions

thought necessary.

Until the match and cigarette monopo-

lies are declared in force the present sup-

the growers of Rock county it will be

safe to say that S. B. Heddles. of Jaee8>

ville. is the most extensive, having 36

acres under cultivation and the crop it

West CarrolltoupMontHomery Co., O.
' The Ceatn oftbe Best Zimmer Growing District'

ply may be offered for sale on the pay showing a remarkable stand. Torge

ment of the following taxes (in gold) per Thompson, of Dane county, is undoubt-
kilogram : Foreign cigaretes. or cigar

^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^
cttes made of foreign tobacco, 1 1 ; cigar- '

x, a m ./ u u ^
ettes manufactured in the country from ywr on his different farms he has set

native tobacco. 50 cents; matches, iSptt about 60 acres. The numerous rains of

cent on the customs duty. The holders late have been no detriment to the

of other roonopoliied goods may not sell growing crop other than t o give the

them, but the government or the lessees weeds an alarming sUrt, but with the

of the monopoly will buy them at prices promise of a few dry days now the culti-

amicably agreed upon or fixed by im vator will soon have these in subjection,

partial appraisers. Shipments 6ooc«.—Reporter.

C. A. ROST & CO., All Grades of Leaf Tobacco, RED LION, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD SI

• 1

" La Imperial Cigar Factory
*

HOLTZ, PA.

/. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor,
Manufacturer of

FIRE ei6ARS*

AMERICAN
Leaf Tobacco Co.

INCOAPORATCD.

lOc—UNCLE JOSS—5c.

York Nick—5c.—Best Known
Two Cracker Jacks—Two for 5c.

Oak Mountain Bouquet-—Boston Beauties

»
Puro-—Porto Rico Crooks.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only Invited.

Capacity. 25,000 per Day. Telegraph—York, Pa.

Successors to S. L Johns,

PacKers of
and

Wholesale Dealers in

LEAF
+TOBAeeo-^

Main Office,

McSherrystown, Pa.

Branch Office,

Reading, Pa.

J. H. HOOBER,
Packer of ead DeaUr !

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco AvenuCt

LANCASTER. PA.

A. G. MARTIN.
=1^

A. K. MANN,

Grower and Packer
—OF—

LEAF
TOBACCO

Millersville, Pa.

Located on Line of Millersville Trolley.

F. U. B0NT.

HUNT d^ MARTIN
Manufacturers of

High'Grade Stogies

BETHBSDA, OHIO.

Recommended for their Exquisite Aroma and

Excellent Workmanship.

All Goods Strictly First-Class.

Correspondence, with the Wholesale and

Jobbing Trade Only, Solicited.

<

If. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

CM. AridriM,

"CLARK."

iOPKISSVItXE, KY.
fAUUCAII, KV. Clarksville, Tenn.

»l. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker,

Hopkinsvilte, K|r.
•.A.

l

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



Oft|M«itj ior

Alvvats Room worn

_ Clgmr Boxes la

—

Oim Uomm Good CutTovsi.

THK TOBA
L J. Sellers & Son, SellcrsvUIe, Pi.

ceo WORLD

C. E. MATTINCLY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH GRADE

UNION MADE

For Wholesale Trade Only,

McSherrystown, Pa.

WAINTEDIJ
Distributors for the Celebrated

GOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

CombinaLtion Filler CIGARS
Samples aod Pricca Cheerfully Furniahcd.

BLOCHIISOER St CO.

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark 8c Hro.

( )ur receipts this week were 770 hhds;

offerings on the breaks. 420; toul sales,

813 hhds. of which perhaps one half

were sold by the I'lanters* Association.

On the open market prices were firm

to strong on all Leaf of decided character

suitable for spinners, cigar and plug

wrappers, and irregular and X *^ )^^

lower on all other grades and sorts, caus-

ing full rejection of bids.

Shipments are going forward freely to

New Orleans and the Plastern ports.

Our rainy weather has now lasted for

25 days which is very unusual at this

peiiod of the year, and has caused much

damage. Wheat is sprouting in the

shock, and hay prevented from cuiing

Tobacco has been drowned out in low

places, and much "frent hing" of the

I

earlier plantings reported, and the fields

are very grassy from lack of cultivation.

j

Hot, dry weather is needed to improve

the condition of the crop.

We quote:

Smoken* fsTorite BrandSi RED LION. PA-

r.l^CUME&BRoV* TBRREHILL.PA. ^*

We Sell to JobbingTrade only

LD HICKORY
VIRGINIA DARE _WAXHAW . _ ^\

teKSON THE GREAT

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

ano oocs
'Am«t«T.

SPANISH BETUNE,
MATADOR ami LA VUELTA

Our Flivors Surpass All Others in STRENGTH and

NATURAL AROMA. Write for particuUra.

Ghaskel Chemical Works
265 We»t Broadway

NEW YORK

Low Lugs
Common Lugs
Medium Lugs
Good Lugs
Low Leaf
Common Leaf

Medium I>eaf

(fOod Leaf

Fine Leaf

I3.50 to I4-00
4. as to 4-50

4.75 to

S- SO to

S 2S to

6. so to

7.50 to

9.00 to 10. so
11.00 to 13 00

5-2S
6.00

6.2s
7.2s
8. so

HOPKINSVILLE. KY.

M. D. Ik>a)es.

Our market ruled quite active this week

at a bid or two lower. Sales, 436 hhds.,

largely private. I quote market:

Lugs— Low. 3J^ to 4c; Common. 4 to

4^c: Medium 4)^ to 4^^^. Good, 4%
tosXc: l**"^. SV to 6c.

Leaf— Low, s to $><€; Common, sM
to6Vc; Medium, 7 to 8c: Good, 8 to

to loc; Fine, 10 to 14c.

Loose floor sales—Small Lugs. 3)4

to 5c; Leaf, s to IOC

Very small quantity left in the country.

Association sampled about 60 hhds this

week, but did not hear of sale yet

The crop is badly damaged in many

places; so much rain prevents cultiva

tion, causing frenching and stunting by

grass and weeds. Hence crop will not

be as large as expected at first of July.

Secreury Wilson may well look after crop

reporters, and improve the reports for

the interests of all concerned.

AFTER ONLY TIC MINORS.

WisconsioM Anti-Ci|arcttc League Don't

Care if Dealers StII to Adults.

Eau Claire, Wis., July 14.

Officials of the anti cigarette league

have declared that they are not after

dealers who sell cigarettes to adults, and

will take no notice of such offences

against the new law.

The suggestion was made that the

league test Attorney General Sturdevant'i

interpretation of the anti cigarette law,

by beginning an action against any adult

detected smoking a cigarette. Answer

was made that the league was organized

to prevent the smoking of cigarettes by

minors, and so far as adults are con-

cerned, the league will take no action.

It will prosecute to the limit, however,

any dealer found selling or disposing in

any way of cigarettes or their materials

to any customer under 2 1 years of age.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS.

(Concluded from page S)

much as it liked with the tobacco crop

concerned in this deal, and now that a

strong element of competition has en-

tered into the situation, the growers be-

lieve that prices will be very healthily in-

fluenced. Of course that remains to be

seen, but if the government really does

purchase a large quantity of tobacco in

this country every year, through the me-

dium of strictly independent buyers, it is

by no means unlikely that the market «ill

be toned up to meet the new call.

It may be thought by some who have

never run up against a Jap in the to-

bacco market, that it will be a cinch to

beat him out in buying. With the fore-

sight *hich has brought the nation where

it is. the government sixed up the increas-

ing consumption of tobacco some time

ago, and a lot of )oung men came to the

United States and secured employment

in the tc bacco factories. Others found

opportunities to study the plant as it

grows, and in due time many of these

young men departed to their native shores

to deliver themselves of the knowledge

which they had absorbed. When the

government established its monopoly,

ihe^e men were placed in charge of the

fac toi ies. Some of them are now on their

way to this country to buy leaf under the

new plan, while others have been here

constantly studying the plant.

No: Japan won't be up in the air, a

minute on this new deal, and she is giv*

ing another striking instance of her re-

sourcefulness. The first year she handled

the tobacco business, she cleared I13,-

coo.ooo which is fairly fair to middlin',

and at the same time all manufactured

tobacco, etc, was purchased at trust

prices, and U. S. revenue paid. Now,

there will be a lot more velvet, and the

government wilt have that much more to

spend in putting the Russians on the bum

tki. The Old Salesman.

SUIT BCGVN AGAINST THE AMERICAN
TOBACCO CO.

Clarksville, Tenn.. July is*

Suit has been begun by a committee

from the executive committee of the

Dark Tobacco Growers' Association

against the American Tobacco Co., and

buyers who are alleged to have boycotted

the association, for lajo.ooo damages.

The suit is brought on behalf of 7,000

planters, who are members of the asso-

ciation, and is based on alleged action of

the defendants in trying to break up and

destroy the organization, in restraining

competition, and also for the alleged

boycotting of the association's tobacco.

CLAY PIPES
Of All Descriptions

The LARGEST Factory

The LOWEST Prices

For Wholesale Dealers Only

J.Schilz-Mullenbach,
Manufacturer £t Exporter

HOHR (crb'iV..) Germany
7-i9a

0«r Capacity lor Manntactnnng Cigar Boxea la— If Cp||->«e J^ Qaw ^pilArCVlllp P*-
Al.vats Room pok Onk Muk« Good CuSTOKKB. Le Uo oCIICI O ff OUII| OCIICI oV|||C| 10

THK TOBACCO WORLD ss

t> •

M.KALISCH<aCO.
Manufaclur«rs of

A Large Lin* of

HIGH GRADE and MLDIUM

I6AI^S
Red Lion, Pa

Correspondence with WhoUsaler) invited.

Free Samples to Responsible Houses.

^^^>

WILLIAM J. NOLL
MANUFACTUKCIL Of

Successor to J. Nelf

High Grade Cigars
KOBESONIA, PA

III***^

<

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B

Bear Bros.

W. H. Snyder

&Co.
Windsor, Pa.

Nfanufacturers of

popular Brands of

Fine and Medium Priced

CIGARS
Correspondence lnvite<l with tha

Wholesale .Ik Jobbing Trade only

Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.N0.8.YORK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for Chs

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on applicatioa.

CAg Bear, fi^r Cub. Easie, and Matthew Carey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

HIUHEST 01 ALITY
riNfST rac.HAfiES

WboUaal* aarf Jobbiai TraJ* oaly

Corrvapaadvar* «*llil Actlva

Hoa»*« iavltad

C A. KILDOW. W. T. B01X>N.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

John McLaughlin. J. K. Kauffmaa.

JOHN McLaughlin <si co.
Wiial«Ml« Daal«n ia All Eiads af

Plug <(t Smoking Tobaccos

*

«

AU«. All Cr*4«« af

Fine Cigars® Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen St

LANCASTER. PA.
»»»%%l>»»%»%%%»»» »»%%»»»»|

• «•••• ««•««••«••««•«••••••#

S. N. MUMMA
Fucker off

Leaf Tobacco
Penna.. Seed B's a. Speciaity

WkrehouM a( K.kilro&.ii Crouin^

LANDISVILLE, PA.

•
•

a
a

a
•»»»»»»»aaaa»a«aa»»»»a»aaa» • a •

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader: HALF SPANISH. 3 for fe.

Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogie*.

R. E.Jacoby
Rothsville, Pou

Wholesale Manufacturer

of Strictly Uniform
Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
C<MTCtpondcoca with Wholesale and Jobbiag TnUb InviMd.
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€IGrtR BOX EDOIHGS
Wt hAvc the t»*2^ ' dgmr Box Bdging* Is the United StAtcs» haTtng over 1,000 d«igns ia tloek.

. YORK,T. A. MYERS & CO. Printei»«» and Engravers.

B«^M««l Flapik. Labels, Notices, etc

W. B. HOSTETTER Sk CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready for Use.

^•^
\ 'Al%Z 12 S. George St^ YORK, PA.

e. 6. WILLIS,
Dealer in All Gridet of

Dtaestic, Havana, Florida Sumatra and Samatra

>-TOBACCO-<
29 EasI Clark Ave. YORK. PA.
BsUbllthed 1870 FactoiyNo.79

S. R. Kocher Sc Son
Mannfftctnreri of

THE INPROVEMCNT OF TOBACCO BY

BREEDING AND SCLCCTION.
(Concluded)

DiscAse-RcsitUnt Strains.

The development of disease resiitant

s- rains of tobacco will probably become

one of the most important features of

tobacco breeding. In the case of a root

In the season of 1903 crosses were

made with the native and imported vaii-

ties of cigar tobaccos. The progeny from

these crosses showed a great improvement

in quahty, vigor of growth, and yield

over the native types. The shape of

leaf was materially modified, particularly

in the case of ihe hybrids of Havana

J 1 .u e . ^. ^* ' seed and Cuban, and Havana seed and
disease attacking the Sumatra variety of *^^^^ *"" v.uw

.

Sumatra. These hybrids produced very

round leaves with regular and uniformly

fine veins from the tip to the base. These

leaves were of finer and more elastic

ahusseyI
LEAfT0M«O0(li

Fine Hi
And Packen of

LBAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville

^Qg9
i

1

i

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS Ke^istei^ Brands:

•• Brilliant Star" Clear HaTana, . . Mc.

••S. B." Half Havana, . . • . 5c«

"S. B.** Little Havaaaa, .... 5C
" Honest Bee" 3c.

••2--I—No" Mildert Cigar Bfade. 2 for 5C.

Special Brands Nad* to Ordar.

trtbacco, individual plants were found by

the writer in 1903 which were apparently

reistant to the disease. In the affected

firlds most of the plants succumbed and

only a few produced marketable leaves.

The seed from the resistant plants was

>aved under bag, with the object of

ci uring a leiiistant type oi this variety.

The progeny from these planu were

resistant to the disease and produced a

profitable crop of tobacco, while the

(slants grown from other selected seed

were as seriously injured as in the pre

vious )ear. Similar cases of resistance

have been observed in I'orto Rico and

other regions. This evidence, considered

i n connection with the production of

disease resistant strains in other crops,

suggests the possibility of breeding t>pes

of tobacco resistant to many of the com

mon tobacco di<^ases.

Improvements by Crossin| Varieties.

The production of uniform types of

established varieties of tobacco can only

be secured by using the seed from self-

fertilired plants, but new strains of varie-

tie. adapted for special purposes can be Jj^g BEST ORGANIZED
producedmost readily by crossing different aa/^CT* /^/^AA"nT P^TT^ AIMF^
varieties. The production of new types MUbl LUiVirLC 1 C /\iML/

of the hardy native varieties by crossing L/y^QEST f^l ORDER
with the standard imported varieties may

, t T' A "C T^/^O A f^r^r^
result in the development of new races, LC/il i L>'Oi\v^N..i^vy
comb.ni„g.h.h«d,„„„nd>,.ido..h.i ESTABLISHMENT IM
native with the de>irable qualities of the ~_7_* l\kkT2T\jr^K -

imported tobacco. In Algeria, Dr. Louis SS0 /\/V\| .1^1 L^/v
l>est races of the

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
"^ Send Your Cigar Bwyr Mere. We Will Seve You Moacy.

L. S. STAUFFGR.
MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS
FOR THB

Wbolesale

Akron. Pa.
CORRBSPOMDBKCB 80UCITBD.

Trabut crossed the

acclimated varieties with foreign tobac>.<i

and secured a number of types which

were a great improvement over the native

varieties. The new varieties, in which

were united the desirable qualities of the

native anii foreign tobaccos, were dis

tributed to planters and gave very satis

factory results.

The experiments of Darwin show that

while crossing within a variety is detri

mental, the crossing of different varieties

produced seed of stronger vitality, more

rapid growth of the young plants, earlier

flowering of the mature plants, and a

greater yield than the self fertilised seed.

He said.

When the flowers of one variety were

crossed with pollen Irom a somewhat
different variey, which had grown under
somewhat different conditions, that is,

by a fresh stock, the seedlings derived

from this cross exceeded in height and
weight thoje from the self fertilized flowers

in an extraordinary degree.

Similar results have been obtained by

Dr. Leonard Angeloni in a series of

experiments with the crossing of a large

number of Italian and foreign varieties

of tot^cco.

y NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

FOR SALE.

lONA TOBACCO CO.

JJ6--JJ.V North Charlotte St.

LANCASTER, PA.

E. S. SECHRISTi
Dallastown, Psu

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Established 189a

Oipadty, Twenty Tbootaad pm Ikfk

inufacturer of

Gig

/\. Qalves (^ Qo. <<oyHavana 123
IMPORTERa or^^

N. THIRD ST
HILAOmL^HIA

WfSTE^IER.SONSaco

116-122 E I4"'ST NEW YORK.
M***Mt M »A«. »o»«' •.«<,

CArALOOUCS O^ OUR STOCK CfGAff LABtLS ^ lAPS.GAA/OS
trc . Ere, sef¥r CRATfs uf^ois HEQuesr rnef^Aio

WRI'^e us UCrORt f*LAC/f¥G OROtRS

W. E. KRAFT
MANUFACTURER

Havana and Seed Cigars
East Prospect, Pa.

Mm STECIALTY U Ih.

"THREE BEAUTIES"
put up in 80th packages only, and a ready seller everywhere.

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS ^r^S^!-
B8PBCIAI.I.T ADAPTED FOB TUB CIGAR TRADE.

8te«l and Wire Box Straps. Flat. Plain. RmboaMd or TwtotMl
Alao OORNBU FASTKNBIC< aud LEAD JHIAIA

Staniard letal Strap Co., 336-342 East 38tli St., New Tort.

Wished 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFENER,
Steam

Gigar Box

Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.
' YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO

<•
Dealer in X

CigMr Box Lumber,

Labela, t

JRibbona,

Edging, I

Brands, etc, t

Manufactarers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

Tie—728 N. Christian St, L.ANCASTER. PA

ADEN BHSER
MANUFACTURER OF

CigarBoxes and Cases
OBALRR IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
it now making greater progress than any other sec-
tion. If you would learn about its developments
and the opportunities for good locations along the
tine of the Southern Railway, write for copies or our
publications, which will be sent free on request.

M. V. RICHARDS,
U»4 and Indaslrlal Ai«al. Soalbara Railway. WASHIMOTON. D. C.

IRREGULAR PAGINATION

*
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UsiJOSEPH
REED

K»ubU»hed 1 - 7 Factory 15<ia, .nh Dist. Pa.

Ten Cent Cigar

J. B. BUDDING, Sr.

York, Pa.
Manufacturer of

Fine Cigatrs Exclusively
JOSI^PII REED-IOC.

Made in Kour Sues, (io to the Trade at *«iO per KHMl.

PATRICK IIENRY-sc.
Made in Six Si/e*. Go to the Trade at $:;.'» per Hhki.

Dealer* Catenni; to Fine Trade Should I'late a Sample Order.

Al! C.oods Sold Under Strict (ajarantee.

Our Interest in Maintaining the Standard of Our Troduct

IS a Guarantee of duality and Workmanship.

> >•

PATRICK HENRY

Five Cent Cigar

THE
Manufacturers

of

Seed & Havan

Cigars

CO.

For Jobbing
Trade only

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cuban
MANCFACnmED OWLV 9f

LEONARD WAGNER,
r«.o,r No. , 707 Ohio SL, Allegheny, Pa.

texture than the Havana seed and better

adapted for cigar wrapper purposes. In

the case of the crosses in which the

Hroadleaf was used as the mother parent,

results were even more striking. The

selection of seed from the desirable in

dividu.il plants will, doubtless, result in

the general improvement of quality and

increase in yield. A 1 1 other crosses

showed similar result?, and led to the

belief that by the judicious blending of

the foreign and native varieties it will be

possible to produce strains possessing the

desirable qualities of imported tobacco,

together with the hardiness and yield of

the native varieties.

WEATHER CROP BULLETIN.

(

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,
Manufacturer of

THE CELEBRATED

I

S, HANDMAE£
STOGIES

Pittsburg

Stories

^ Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
Est.iblished 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcnVer, Pft.

r^«.4-A««4-c7 CaveaU, Trade Mark*.

r'fl.LCn Ld Deslsn.Patents. CopyriEht*. alft

John A. Saul,
WA5HIN«VI|>N. D. •

Dcpartmtnl of A|ricullvrc's Weekly Re-

port on Tobacco Planta.

Washington. D. C, July 14

The latest reports from the weather

crop bulletin of the Department of Agri-

culture on the condition of tobacco plants

throughout the country show that the

[;eneral condition is promising though

the crop it suffering for cultivation in

Kentucky. Good growth i % reported

from nearly all the tobacco States as

follows:

New England—Tobacco showing well.

New York—Tobacco growing well.

Pennsylvania—Tobacco making rapid

growth.

Maryland—Tobacco growing rapidly.

Virginia—Tobacco improved, but still

l*te; early fields coming on top.

North Carolina—Tobacco variable in

^i/c and maturing rapidly, curing not yet

,cneral.

Tennessee — Tobacco making good

growth.

Kentucky—Tobacco doing well, needs

cultivation, topping begun.

Indiana—Tobacco in good condition.

Wisconsin—Tobacco good.

TOBACCO IHPORTS INTO COSTA RICO

U. S. Consul John C. Caldwell, at San

Jose, Costa Rico, writes that by a decree

issued on May 2o, 1905. the imporution

of leaf tobacco into Costa Rica, which

has heretofore been a Government mo

Dopoly, is made free to everyone. The

rates of duty are fixed at 1.7s colons plus

I yi centavos wharfage and special tax. a

total of 1.76)^ colons (8a cents United

Sut«) per kilogram (a 1046 pounds).

Ixtepeque tobacco is excluded from this

provision and remains a Government

monopoly. The decree ukes effect

August t, 190$.

Business CKaLf\get, Fires, £!••

Arkansas

Little Rock—J C Womble, billiards an4

cigars; chattel mtge. 1 1.600

Connecticut

Bridgeport— Rebstock Bros, cigar mfrs;

closed by sheriff

Waterbury—George Lauria, tobacco

and confectionery; real esUte mtge.

$9,000
Florida

Jacksonville—J R Porter Co, whole-

sale tobacco; absorbed by Miller Sc MaU
Urd Grocery Co

Georgia

Atlantia—W R Duke, cigars; sue

ceeded by Virginia Cigar and Tobacco

Co Equitable Cigar and Soda Co

(not inc); succeeded by W R Duke

Illinois

Chicago—M M & J H Josephs, cigirs;

chattel mtge. 1 1.000

Iowa

Davenport—Raphael & Co. cigar mfrs,

Ch.^rles Ferdinand Wagner, individually,

bill of sale. Ii.aoo

Kentucky

Paduc^h—H B Grace, cigars and to-

b«:co; assigned

Maaaacbusetta

Boston—Ray Bitlenberg,(wife of SamI)

tobacco, etc; f^les certificate and chattel

mtge, laoo John J Waul, cigar mfr:

fire damage

Fitchburg—Arthur M Belliveau, cigars

and tobacco; chattel mtge, |6oo

New York

Glens Falls—Collins*& Lucas, dgar
mfrs; succeeded by Frank Lucas

New York City— I Rosenfeld & Son,

leaf tobacco; petition in bankruptcy

Ohio

Lima—E E Jolly, cigars and tobacco;

deed, $S50
Pennsylvania

Pottsville—Charles S Haeseler, mfrand
retail cigars; judgment. $376

Utah

Salt Lake City—La Ville Annex Cigar

Co sold to J B Lewis

Wisconsin

Milwaukee—Borun & Simon, retail

cigars, will discontinue

Orfordville—O A Peterson, leaf to-

bacco; warranty deed, 13,500

PATENTS RELATING Co TOBACCO, itt

794.603 Match safe; Benj.F.Fulgham,

Haruhome, Ind. Ter.

37,486—Desifn>-Cigar dealar's siga*.

Otto Wurscher, Ldpsic Fermany

TBB TOBACCO WOELD

JACOB Go SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St, LANCASTER, PA^

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
fLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2}^ oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Oar Lendlai CliewlaB end Smoking Breads 1

UUICASTBK LONG CUT KINO DUKB GRANULATBD
KINO DUKB CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BB8T TWIST

RKBATB LONG CUT
Hwifmiiii iiflHnti tlrnir Turkish a Egyptian Cigarettes.
Ita—I Miafartnrr all grades of PLUG. SMOKING aad CIGARETTBa

Id tnlt the orld. Write for aaoiplea.

•> listabliahed 1834—

WM. F. COMLY <& SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S- Front St and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobccco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

^-a
NETAL KNBOSSCS LABELS NKTAl rUNTCS LASCLS

II* J* £ leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels

I

238
TELEPHONE 1661»!^

tt tx

Parmenter WAX-LINED
' Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION aguinsi
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAO&

Indoraed bj all Smokera, and are
the MOST EFFBCTIVB adrertiaing
mediuiD knowo.

RAClNi: PAPER GOODS COl
Sole Owners and Manufac1urM%
ILACINE. 'WIS ,\J 3 J^

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
"-PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Ciiar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples' and Particulars.

Guaranteed to be the Strongest and Best.
B»Ubllak*d IMS

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street. NEW YORK

C.A. Rest <a Co.
Wholesale Dealers in

All Grades of

Leaf Xo*>8CCO
A Specialty of

Light Connectieut

Wrappers and Seconds
Choice Assortment of

Seed Leaf Fillers ^Binders
WISCONSIN <& OHIO

Florida and Imported
Sumatra and Havana

Lioiv.

V V vv

CIGAR BOXES
pumiuof

Aimsnc

aCAR

LABELS

5KETCHE5AN9

QUOIATIONS

fmmw
WRITEfOI

nam
RiBBoirpnas

m
.

I

CIGARMBBONS
For Sale by All Dealers ^^

I

AUSBIGAH TQBAQQQ 00.
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THR TOBACCO WOELD

JOSEPH REED
i.stJibiikhcil

J. B. BUDDING, Sr.

York, Pa.
M..; ;.fa. ! .!«

Ten Cent Ci^ar

Fine CigaLfs Exclusively
/OS/:/'// l^i:iJ> IOC.

.M.j.lc ,,i I*- • •
<.«. l'< the Trade ;it »••" |<*^ ^"'"'•

PATRICK IlliMn 3i'.

Made u. Mv ^Kt-. < - t" iJ»<- Tr.i«lr ..? ^::*. per 1"«'<'.

Pcalrri < ..tcnj:>; !<• I 11. r Trade ShcuLi ILuea .saiiij-lr Mi.ln.

Ai: (.«.o<lsN.ld Itidcr Strut ( .u.irantee.

( hit Intercut in M.iint.uiui'K' t'c Mandarcl «.f < »ur iK^U.i t

IS a (..i.ii.tntiT nf < Miahty and W-.Tkin .n-hii'

PATRICK HENRY

pAT^!^Ht.NRY

Five Cent Cigar

THE aUCBE CIOAR CO.

Manufacturers
of

Seed & Havani

Cigars

For Jobbing
Trade only

texture than the Havana «.eed .ind hetter

.>dapte<l for < i^ar wrapper pmpuses. In

the r.ise of the < rosscs \u whhh the

llroadleaf was used as the mother parent.

result> were even more striking. The

sele< tion of seed from the desirable m
iividu il plants will, doubtless, result in

Business CK'A.i\ges. Fires. Etc.

Arkansas

I,ittle Ko< k— I (-' Womhle. billiards and

(ijjars; chattel mt^e, 1 1,600

Connecticut

Hnd^'eport— Kebslo< k Bros, cigar mfrs;

the ^enet'^l itTi{.ro\ement of (piality and tl«">e«l bv sheriff

mr.ra^e in vield. All other crosses Waterbury-Georjie I.uiria. tobacco

showed sinular results and led to the .»nd confectionery; re^l estate mt^e.

belief that by the ju.licious bleniin^: of $9-^^^^

the fiirei^jn and native varieties it will be

SOMETHING NETW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cuban stogies
MAM I'ACTUBUD ONLY HV

Factory No

LEONARD WAGNER,

707 Ohio St., Allegheny, Pa.

ptissible to produce strains possessing the

desu.»ble MU'dities of imported t'>bar. o.
, ^ .... J J 1 . / l'^'^ <.rocery Co

together with the hardines). and \jeld ol

the native varieties.

Florida

Jacksonville— J K I'ortcr Co, whole-

sile tobaccc*; .ibsorbed by Miller & Mah

WIATHRK CKOP BULLKTIN.

G EO. SIEUERNAGLE,
Manufacturer of

CELEBRATED \ ^, , , , ,

]Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburtj, Pa.

HANDMADE
STOGIES

(leor^ia

Atl.intia — W K Duke, cigars ; sue

teeded by Vir>;inia Cij;ar and Tobacto

Co iMjuitable Ci^ar and Soda Co

(not inc). suK eeded by \V K Duke

ininois

Chi< a>;o- M M \-
J H Josephs, fig»rs;

chattel mt^;e, |i.c>k)

Iowa

I )avenport— Raphael & Co. cigar mfrs,

Ih.irles Ferilinand Warner, individually,

bill of sale. |i.2"0

Kentucky

I'aducih— H H (irace. ci^'ars an.l to-

bac ( o; .issi^ned

MaHSAchuirtts

Boston— Kay Hi'.lenber^.(wife of Sand)

tobacco, etc; files ceititicate and chattel

mt^e. I200 John J Waul, cigar mfr;

tire d.ima^e

I It. hbur^

—

Arthur M liellivcau, cigars

Virginia—Tobacco improved, but still and tobacco; chattel mtjje. |6oo

ite; early hehis ct)ming on top. New York

North Carolina—Tobacco variable in Cdcns Kills— Collins & Lucas, cigar

i/r Hn«l maturing rapidly, curing not yet mfrs, succeeded by Frank Lucas

rneral New York City— I Kosenfeld & Son,

lennes-ee — Tobacco making goml leal lobat co; petition in bankruptcy

;rowth. Ohio
Kentucky—Tobacco doing well, needs

Drpftrtment of Ajlriculturr't WrrkI) Ke-

purl un lobacco Plants.

\V.«shin^:t«m, I). (., July 14

Ihe latest reports from the weather

crop bulletin of the Department <»f Agn-

( ulture on the c«tndition of tobacco plants

throughout the tountry show that the

v:eneral c< ntlition is promising though

;he « rop is sutfering for cultivation in

Kent\i kv. (ii»od growth is ieporte«l

fiom nearly all the tobacco States as

toUoAs;

New Kngland—Toba< i o showing well.

New York—Tobacc(» growing well.

l'enhs\lvania— lobat < o m.iking rapul

growth.

Mar>land -Tobacco growing rapidly

E. RENNINGER,
l.sl.iblishcd ibS.y,

If r . r IT* 1
1 \f 1 :,,.»! Pt-o/Ic tobacco imports into COSTA RICO

Manutc'uiurcrol IIikIi and Medium (rmde
,,. Consul johnc. caidwen. at san

lultivation, topping begun.

Indiana Tobao o in good condition

Wisconsin—Tobacco good.

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcilVCr, IP Si.

Jose. Costa Kico. writes that by a de. rce Co sold to
J
H Lewis

I.inia—K K Jolly, cigars and tobacco;

deed, #550
Pennsylvania

I'ottsvillc—Ch irles S Haescler. mfrand
retail cigars; judgment. $376

rtah

S lit I-;ike City— La \'illc Annex Cigar

Caveat*, Trade Marks,

r^3,XCri L^ r>esijj:n-Patents, CopyriKhts, cte

John A. Saul,
ht DMI BolkUfifl, WA5HINQYON, IX •

issued on May 20, 170$. the importation

of leaf toba< CO into Costa Kic i. which

has heretofore been a Government mo

nopoly, is made free to everyone. The

rates of «luty are tixeil at 1.75 colons plus

I '4 ccntavos wharfage and special tax, a

total of 1.76^ colons (82 cents United

States) per kilogram (2 2046 pounds).

Utepcque tobacco it excluded from this

provision and remains a Government

monopoly. The decree lakes effect

August I. 1905.

Wisconsin

Milwaukee— Horun A: .Simon,

( igars, will discontinue

Orfordville -<) A Peterson, leaf

bacco; warranty deed, 12,300

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Etc

retail

to-

794.603 Match safe; Hcnj. F. Fulgham,

Hartshorne, Ind. Ter.

37,486— Design—Cigar dealer's sign;

Otto Wurscher, Leipsic Fermany

THE TOBACCO WORLD

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plii^ and Smoking TohRccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2<. oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Lcadlnit Chewing and Smoking Brands:

Lancastkk long cut king dukk granulated
king dukk cut plug shirks best twist

rebate long cut
Mimifnrtirrrnf HIgh-Gradc Turkish & Egyptian Cigarcttca.
i>.a^I»MB'*ctu^*l^Kr««)««<^fL^G* SMOKING aad CIGARETTES

to tutt the orld. Wnte for aamples.

lUtabhshe<l 1834—

WM. F. COML V ct SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobc/jco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

1

METAL CMBOSSLD LABELS HCTAL PRINTCO LABELS

x%

H. J* f leiscKKauer

CiGAR Labels
238 Arch Sireei, Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE 1501

2*

xH

5
5

5

5

5

5

5

44****4^**#4******
UTHOCHAPIIING SPECIAL DESIGN! ^^^^

DarmENTER WAX-LINED
\ Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
A fiord perfect PROTECTION a(rain«t

MOISTURE, MEAT and BREAKAQE.
Indorsed by all Smoker*, and arc

the MOST KFFKCTIVK advertialng
luedium knowu.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
8olr Ownrm and Mttniifucturera,

KACINH. WIS. USA.

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
•"^PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.

Guaranteed to be the Strongest and Best.
KBtabllalied ISflA

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street, NEW YORK

C. a. Rost <a Co.
Wholesale Dealers in

All Grades of

Leaf Tobacco
A Specialty of

Light Connedicui
Wrappers and Seconds

Choice Assortment of

Seed Leaf Fillers <Sl Binders

WISCONSIN (h OHIO

Florida and Imported
Sumatra and Havana

Red Lion, Pa.^i
CIGAR BOXES
PRinERS OF

ARnsnc

CIGAR

UBCLS

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

rURNISHED

WRITE rot

SAMPLES AND

RIBBOfTPRICES

CIGARiBBONS
For Sale by All Dealers

JWIXTURE-—

•

fD AMSHICAH TQBAQQQ 00. VIV

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
HILJlOMLJ^HiA

KEYSTONE CHEMICAL CO.
MANUrACTURERS OF

Cigar and Tobacco Flavor, Sweetener, He. |.

HAVANA cAROMA
Sweet, Aromatic and Lasting. Imparts to Tobacco a Real Havana Aroma. Successfully

used for past five years by largest manufacturers in the United States.

Costs only 7 cents per thousand cigars. It will increase sale of cigars

100 per cent. Why not get in line with the successful manufacturer and

use our Havana Aroma.
With the use of our Havana Aroma your goods will always be uniform and taste the same,

which is the secret of successful cigar manufacturing.

For 50 cents we will send one-half pint, enough to flavor about seven thousand cigars. Try

it and be convinced.
,

KEYSTONE CHEMICAL CO., YORK, PA.

mcuJj^ >XCrb

Uct"

iSowaA. <^°^

Q MA>C-K I

TPMlE 4^

B0TABUSBKD IN X88l

Vol. XXV., No.
PHILADFITHIA and NEW YORK. Jl! Y 26. 1905.

OwM I>oi-i^i rmm Aiiiioii.

SioKle Cople*. Fir« CenU^

JOHN SLATER & CO
N»nuf«chir«rt < H&nd-Madc

LONG FILLER. STOGIES
Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

Vff'

E. i^OSENWALB & BRe.

Refore Buying 3
II 1^ ^ A T^ V

u ,i Ac
z^.

TOBACCO

A Consult

H. DUYS & CO
170 Water Street,

New York

The Largest Exclusive Sumatra

House in America

imHiHii^ wmF

— J



C. A. ROST & CO., All Grades of Leaf^Tobacco, RED LION, PA.

run TOBACCO WORLD
E, A. C

Philadelptiia

Most every jobber would like a successful Seed

and Havana Cigar, and most of them haven't got it.

It's mighty hard to make. But we make it. We call

it JOHN HAY. Clear Havana filler, with Sumatra

wrapper. The best lOc. cigar of the kind ever made.

STEWART, NEHBURGER A CO., UcL

G^ar Manufadnrers,

Hn?Key.T)i»irict; P«. '^ Nortli 4tli St.. Philadelphia.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St,, Philada.

(NICK^LBY. 5c.)

ChanningAllen^lCc
lan'ifacturcrs of

5INE nGARS
419 Locust Si.

Philadelphia.
Factory No. 909. Bell Telephone -iSSO-A.

STANDARD OF ALL HAVANA CIGARS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

HEYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN «! MOORHEAD. Inc. , Makera. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHALLENGES COMPARISON

''The Philadelphia
A Matclilets 5 cent Cigar.

One of RoedeTs Best
THAT IS SAYING A GOOD DBAL
Samples sent to Reputable Distribntori

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. nth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADK BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

<& Co.<o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
NILAOmL^HfA

+TriE T©B>qeeo
DECLINE IN MARYLAND TOBACCO.

Correapondrnt Det Urr» lK»t farmer* »rr

SIumI) Ab»ndonir\|( If.

Haliiinore, Mti
. Jui\ 21.

A number of tobacco pl.inter* in this

»ection have m.idc the statement ret ently

that the husines-^ .f pTiminR the plant in

Maryland is on a stire decline, owinj; to

the considerable losses to growers whi h

in the la-t icw years have been rather

tha rule th.m the exception.

The f.irmers who are responsible for

the statement of this condition say that

the growers have tried various expedients

of ditTerenr sorts to cause the business to

continue protjtable but to no avail, so

that more and more owners of farm

are devoting their acrea^:e to other rrops.

At the present France takes m )$t of

the heav\ tobac«o grown in this Stiite.

Gertn.iny and Holland purchasing much

of the tiner grade

Fr.in< e last \ear purchased some ij.-

ooo hog>he.ids. but this year has con-

tracteti for less of the plat t Sever.il

months ago France in.tde a ( ontract with

A. Schumacher & Co.. of lialtunore to

tuppiy them with ii.ooo hogshead-, <•<

tobacco for the i nmng year This will

inclu<le only ihe heavy grade of tobacco,

and the hner br.mds will go to (iermany

and Hollind.

One of the • auses attributed to the

failure of the planters to make their fields

pay IS their inability to se- ure and retain

an ade.juate number ot hands with whi< h

to cut the tobacco. Since slavery was

tbolisheti the planters have resorted to

the employment ot foreign labor, paying

the men very small sums of money. I he>e

fellows, who ate far from being dumb,

look around and soon receive glittering

offers to go tc the city and make more

money for less work. The result l^ that

the planters cannot keep men to cut

down the loba< co. and in conse-juence

thair output is very small

The price, according to .in authority.

vanes with the supply and demand.

From "itmie centers it is said lh.it the

price of tobacco is dwiMsing. This is

denied, at least, heavy t.ibacco is com-

manding at the present lime more th in

it has for sometime, while tine tobacco

has decreased somewhat, but this is in

proportion to the suppls. which has been

very heavy.

PIONEER ST LOUIS CIGARIST DEAD.

St. Louis. Mo
, July 20.

William H Kleine. a well known to-

bacco and cigar jobber and retailer, died

at his home in this city, aged 70 years.

Death was due to heart disease.

Mr. Kleine has been identified with

the trade for a long period of years, he

owning a popular brand in the early

days of the Mississippi sieamb<iats lie

was born in Germany in 1S35 but came to

the United States when young and worked

up a very large business among the river

men. He conducted a wholesale and

retail business until his death, his latest

address being 1025 High street. He is

urvived by a daughter.

NO CROP MISTAKES IN FUTURE. amounting to |$, 000 and asset-* v mr

thin^ under $1. 2t>>.

Sccrel.r> W.l.ur. w.ll Thorou«Kl> Re Mlo:ne. lame-. C. Martni h..> been
vise the Bureau of Siklialic*. 1 1 1. < u i . t«

a[)p inteii b\ Kelcree tn Hankruplcy l»,

Washington. D. C. July 22
i ,»ren. e (ironer .is receiver for the

Sm. r the expose of the vandal in the
^^^^,^^^- ^ ,,^^ j he petitioning- cred-

.Agricultural Dep.utment, which ^ -^ *
ixor% Mrtt Motns W Sam^MMx M\>.. o\

c.uised the resign.ition of Chief Matisti piuUdelphia. torfftjs . Wertheimer Hros..
cm Hv'e. there have been various sug.

,^, H..,t„„,„p |,^, ,„,, i,cut>, h iWoth-

Wl ATHFR CROP BDLLFTIN.

Deptrtment of A^ruullurr't Wrrkl> Kr

port mt Tofcacco I'Unti.

Washingion, D. C. . t : ;

.

Thr (r>; r •:-. by Slat

r

weaif'f P bulletin .1 the t >r

r

gesiions maiie. from urging the abolition

of the t rop re^>orts to transferring them

to the I )epartitient if i Oinmerce and

I.af'or, though it In extre.nely unlikely

that anything will be clone immediately.

It IS known that there will shortly be an

crs. of New \i»rk, l^^". ;>>.

A letter appearing in the pipc?^ trmi

.At «>rncy H. I. l.owenberg. couttMl} f'»r

•S. Hamburi'er. sets out that out«.taniling

tliims of the tobacco com{>any will n<>i

exceeil $(>o, and that 30 per cent «»f the

CROP CUNDITIONS. JUL^ I. I'iOS.

other resignation from the llure.iu of ,. ^^ ,^^,^^j^,,,,^,, ,^ ^,^,^ j^ ,[ ,,,^„;^^

Statistics.
^jjj^ j^^ remuniler iue general creditors.

.Se,retarv Wil,..n has concluded that
.,.,,^ ^^^^^^ saysth.it the business, as

thesalarvpaidtheih.efstatistici.nisnot
the result of the bad heilth of S. li.im

lar^;e en. ugh to induce a man of high
|,,,rger. h.is lust m-nev continuou^lv .md

standing and one in whnm the country
could not hope t , conimue The l.o*en.

will have abs.lute contideme to a. cept
j.^rg letter wa> nted .,s an a, t .f Ku^k•

the office, and will recommend th.nt Con
^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^j,^ Hamburger Cmip.ny.

gress increase the pay to #5,000 from

13,600, the pr«MAt salary. Mr. Wil on

will hi Id himself perM>nally responsible

for the I ro,i reports in the future, h iving \ hr liovernmenrs Official Hullrim Prmli

de< lared tod.u that if any further • h.irges lOlluwma Fiflurri.

are made in this connection they will be The ottn 1 il crop reporter issued by the

leveled .it him or Assistant Secretary Depirtment <. f AgruuUuie for July,

H.«>es. prints .1 itbie of hgwi^ showing the

There \*iM be no hurry abo-jt ap|K»int. amount of acrei^,e on julv i. as « om
ing a sucesMjr to Hyde, as Secretary pared with last ye.r.at the same Unie.

Wilson Is disposed to wait until Congress ami the average . ondition of the < rops.

his authori/ed .in incre.ise in the pay of ihe reporter announces that pending the

the statistician, and I'resident Koosevelt investigation of the counties comprising

and the Secretary have h.ul an oppor- ihe duk tobacco distrn I of Kentucky

tunity to scour the country for the pur and Tennessee whu h is being ma<le by

pose of finding a high grade man to fill special agents of the Hureau of Si itistics

the vac.mcy created by the retirement .4, a result of charges of previous mis-

of Hyile. leading reports, the report on tobaci o

A complete rcorgani/ation of the Sta acreage b> tv|»es will f)e postponed untd

tistical bureau will be made by Assistant the information re« eived from the . or-

Secretary Hayes if he decides such a respomlents id the Mureau has been

course necessary. I'resident Koosevelt venlieil.

in .igreeing to the temporary apjKiintment 11,^ printed t.ible shows^ incre«sed

of Mr. Hayes decided to give him full acreage in New Haittfishiie. \'ermont.

{towers. He has been advised that he Massa< husetts, CtJimecticut. New N.rk.

may have whatever clerical force he I'mnsylvania, South ('arolioa, Georgia

needs, and that any clerks whose services and Florida. Following are the figu^;

are undesirable may be dismissed. Acr ge . omp r d Average

The general plan o f leorganiMtiMi SlaMS

will be to enforce greater secrecy in

,, , i L • . N. Hampxhire,
h.inilling the reports from the different .,

** ' verm ant,
correspondents for townships, c«junties Massachusetts,

.md States. ( onnecti- ut.

As these arrive they will be locked up ^<^** "> •»'^.

in a vault to which none but SMrMary ;'<"";•> »^^-»n»^

. Maryland,
\N ilson and his assistant haveacon^ Hot

v,,^',,^,

,

to be removed until the morning of the Nrirth Camlin i.

ilay of the crop report. south C.ir«dina.

The .Sec retary has not decided whether <'eofK;'-».

Honda,
there will be a new June crop report is-

ai ihama
sued. He is anxious to have this done, Mississippi,

but there is a lack of funds, and the I^iuisi.ma.

agents who perform this duty are now »ex»s,

. .. . Arkansas,
engaged on other work. -,

** ** Tennessee,
******** West Virginia,

NORFOLK FIRM BANKRUPTED Kentucky.
——

-

< >hio.

Norris D Neumann 41 Co.. of Philadel- Indiina,

pKia. orte of iKc Creditors. Illinois.

T-i 11 I r w /• k: f lu Wisconsin.
The Hamburger I obacco Co , Norfolk, ^

Va., of whu h S. Hamburger is manager,

has gone into bankruptcy with liabilities United States,

of Agrtculture on thecor >

plants thr • •' r .r.t'v sis ,a iHaI

too much raui h^* > < rs to to.

b.i. CO in Kentui kv, \ irgini.i an.i Mary.

land, where the cfop h.is *'efr I from

lack of « ultivatu>n. l)ut n.t Mthst.imhng

these cor.ditiops the outlook m Km: 1 kv

is promising A muketl iinpri^emcnt

IS noted in « >hi ». iVnnsslv.mia and New
Yoik. and the crop is doing well in New
F.ngl.u.ii. Indiana and Wisvon^in. Curing

IS progressing m the 1 .uolinis. where

the yield is belii» the average. Ihe re-

ports \\ States;

New I figlam 1 . satta^Mor*.
Ne* York - 1 :>'>» m , r.ipidly.

I'ennsy tv.iiua— lobacLU iniking Vlg*
orous grodrth and some topped.

Maiyland—Tobact . damaged b\ Mind
.in<l r 1 t ,11,! ; v»rr'! .

V'li^nua loiuio injured Icnalh by
:o I much rain, t!pi>ls i^rtting g»a'«sv. early

planted in top.

North Carotin 1 iccoonder
wiv in many counties, lesutls lair

South Carolina—T »*> »< o 1)c:t eil,

crop short.

I e 1 r ^ rr — 1 ir , i i, n |s f>eing

toppetl some trenching.

Kent It kv I'obact »» promioirg. thcmgh
weedv. some spotting a n <! frrnt hing.

topping tontituies. soinr damagcil by
rains.

Itidiana -Tobac o doing well.

West V'ifgini.4—Tohafto doing well.

Ohio - To'> «'
. o topping .kilvan* e»l,

yieltl fair.

Wisconsin- -Tobi. i »jtisfa(tory.

DALY <& FRII DISSOLVE.

with I904
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Well Knuwr\ Cmrinnati Firm's Huaineas

Confined b> J. C. Frn.

I he < igar le.if !o-..i o firm < f |)alv&

l-rei. one of the larijesi and best known

rsiablialments t iS kii.d II) it.e « ihio

Vallev. has disMlvfri pan^Nship. John

U.il) had withdrawn tr< in thr '
1 .md

Ite b^nMs will be ciMtiniMHl by Julittt

C, Frei under bis o^n name.

Ilie partneffthip was lormed m 18*9

and h||S grown to t>e f- t '* r foreiuitst

m the cuuntry. M- 1 rr tue President

of ibe Cincinnati ^ee I r-\f j^ard of

Trade, aftd previous to ci>ici...g the cigar

leal trade h* <* >« ^gaged \n the manu*

facture of I ^ i . John I til., theratinng

member of the firm. n .t )rt deter-

mine upon t IS next hfistneM move.

UNITED COHIANY IM M)K I WAVNE.
I [. \S a) ne. In.'., jsils 2,'.

The Uni^ Cigar Stores < <... h.n

teased a store in this city and will make
a strong bid for the Fort W.iynr trade,

snc h a l«j .ition having been desired for

a long time. Il has app irently not Ijeen

easy to get i place, howevw, and it it

unc!erst.K>d that the present tenant would
prefer to remain .it the same tent. The
cigar company cannot move in, though,
until January I, on ac* ount ot the tune
of the present lease The usual altera*

lions will be m.ide at that tune and the

cigar store opened as soon as pMsible.



C. A. ROST & CO., All Grades of Leaf,Tobacco, RED LION, PA,
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ISENLOHR'S

Philadelphia

Most every jobber would like a successful Seed

and Havana Cigar, and most of them haven't got it.

It's mighty hard to make. But we make it. We call

it JOHN HAY. Clear Havana filler, with Sumatra

wrapper. The best lOc. cigar of the kind ever made.

STEWART, NEWBURGER & CO., Ud.

Q^r Manofadnrers*

^*^S!t."^^ P^ 29 North 44h St, Philadelphia,

^ Pliilarfelphia

mS
Cigars'

(lord LANCASTER. lOeT)

Manufacturers,

615 Market St, Phllada.

(NICKf LBY, 5c)

Channing AllenQiC<
l4n*if»ct«r«rs •!

419 Locust St.

Philadelphia.
Factory Na 90Ql BcU Telephone 4886-A

aTANDARD OP ALL HAVANA CIGAR a.

CLEAR
HAVANA

liCYWEST

CIGARS
DUNCAN (t NOORHEAD. Inc.. Makers PHILADELPHIA, PA

CHALLENGES COMPARISON

^'The Philadelphia
A Ifatchleaa S cent Cigar.

One of RoedePs Best
THAT IS SAVING A GOOD DBAL
Samplet aent to Reputable Distributora

Philadelphia Cigar Factory
W. K. ROEDEL CO.,

41 N. llth Street* PHILADELPHIA

White Knight
PIVE^CENT CIGAR

MADB BY

Morris D. Neamann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

N, THIRD ST
P.

+TriE TeB/ieeo Worlb-^
DECLINE IN NARYLAND TOBACCO.

Correspondent DecUrta lK»t Farmers arc

Slowly Abandoning It.

Baltimore, Md.. July ai.

A number of tobacco planters in this

•action have made the lUtement recently

that the business of growing the plant in

Maryland is on a sure decline, owing to

the considerable losses to growers which

in the last few years have been rather

the rule than the exception.

The farmers who are responsible for

the sutement of this condition say that

the growers have tried various expedients

of different sorts to cause the busine>s to

continue profitable b«l to no avail, »o

that more and more owners of farm

are devoting their acreage to other crops.

At the present France ukes most of

the heavy tobacco grown in this State,

Germany and Holland purchasing much

of the finer grade

France last year purchased some !$.•

ooo hogsheads, but this year has con-

tracted for less of the pUnt Several

months ago France made a contract with

A. Schumacher St. Co.. of Baltimore to

iupply them with ii.ooo hogsheads of

tobacco for the coming year. This will

Include only the heavy grade of tobacco,

and the finer brands will go to Germany

and Holland.

One of the causes attributed to the

failure of the planters to make their fields

pay is their inability to secure and retain

an adequate number of hands with which

to cut the tobacca Since slavery was

abolished the planters have resorted to

the employment of foreign labor, paying

the men very small sums of money. These

fellows, who ate far from being dumb.

look around and soon receive glittering

offers to go tc the city and make more

money for less work. The result is that

the planters cannot keep men to cut

4own the tobacco, and in consequence

thttr output is very small.

The price, according to an authority.

varies with the supply and demand.

From some centers it is said that the

price of tobacco is decreasing. This is

denied; at least, heavy tobacco is com-

manding at the present time more than

It has for sometime, while fine tobacco

has decreased somewhat, but this is in

proportion to the supply, which has been

ery heavy.

PIONEER ST LOUIS CIGARIST DEAD.

St. Louis. Mo.. July 2o.

William H. Kleine. a well known to-

bacco and cigar jobber and retailer, died

at his home in this city, aged 70 years.

Daath was due to heart disease.

Mr. Kleine has been identified with

the trade for a long period of years, he

owning a popular brand in the early

dayt of the Mississippi iteamboaU. He

wM born in Germany in 183$ but came to

tho United Sutes when young and worked

up a very large busiaen among the river

man. He conducted a wholesale aad

rttail business until his death, hit latest

aMMM being 103$ High street He is

turrived by a daughta.

NO CROP MISTAKES 111 FUTURE.

Secretary Wilson will ThorougKly Re

vise the Bureau of Stalislics.

Washington. D. C, July 22

amounting to |$.ooo aad assets some-

thing under $1,300.

Attorney James G. Martin has been

appointed by Referee in Bankruptcy D.

Lawrence Groner as receiver for the
Since the expose of the scandal in the bankrupt" s stock. The petitioning cred-

Agricultural l>epartment, which has
caused the resignation of Chief Statiiti

cian Hyde, there have been various sug-

gestions made, from urging the abolition

of the crop reports to transferring them

ilors are: Monis D. Neumann 5c Co.. of

Philadelphi.t. for I623 ; Wertheimer Bros.

.

of Baltimore. $147. and Deutsch Broth-

ers, of New V'ork. I307. $0.

A letter appearing in the papers from

CROP CONDITIONS. JULY I. 1905.

to the Department of Commerce and
y^i.^^^^y H. L. Lowenberg. counsel for

Ubor. though it is extremely unlikely
jj Hamburger, sets out that outstanding

that anything will be done immediately.
^,,j„^, ^^ the tobacco company will not

It IS known that there will shortly be an ^^^^ ,^ ^^^ ,j^^, ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^, ^^^
other reiignation from the Bureau of

^^ ^^ j^^^^^^^^ j, j^^ ,^,, j^„j^^
SutisUcs.

^ijj^ ji^g remainder due general creditors.

Secretary WiUon has concluded that ^^^ j^^,^^ ^^^ ,j^^j ^^^ business, as
the salary paid the chief statistician is not

,^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ,^^ j,^^ j^^^^^, ^^ ^ ^,^^.
large enough to induce a man of high

^^^^^^ ^^^ j^^ ^^^^^ continuously and
standing and one in *hom the country

^^^,j ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ continue. The Lowen-
will have absolute conridence to accept ^^^ ,^,^^ ^^, ^j,^ ^^ ^„ ^^, ^^ j,^^,,.

the office, and will recommend that Con
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Hamburger Coropmy.

gress increase the pay to Is.ooo from

13,600, the present salary. Mr. Wihon
will hold himself personally responsible

for the crop reports in the future, h.wing The Government's Official Bullclin Prints

declared today that if any further charges Following Figures,

are made in this connection they will be The offici il crop reporter issued by the

leveled at him or Assisunt Secretary Department of AgricuUuie for July.

Hayes. prints a table of figures showing the

There will be no hurry about appoint- amount of acreage on July i. as com
ing a successor to Hyde, as Secretary paied with last year, at the same time,

Wilson is disposed to wait until Congress and the average condition of the crops,

has authorized an increase in the pay of The reporter announces that pending the

the statistician, and President Roosevelt investigation of the counties comprising

and the S«:retary have had an oppor. the dark tobacco district of Kentucky

tunity to scour the country for the pur and Tennessee which is being made by

pose of finding a high grade man to fill special agents of the Bureau of Statistics

the vacancy created by the retirement as a result of charges of previous mis«

of Hyde. leading reports, the report on tobacco

A complete reorganization of the Sta acreage by types will be postponed until

tistical Bur^u will be made by Assistant the information received from the cor*

Secreury Hayes if he decides such a respondenu of the Bureau has been

course necessary. President Roosevelt verified.

in agreeing to the temporary appointment The printed table showsj increased

of Mr. Hayes decided to give him full acreage in New Hampshire. Vermont,

powers. He has been advised that he Massachusetts. Connecticut. New York,

may have whatever clerical force he Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Georgia

needs, and that any clerks whose services and Florida,

are undesirable may be dismissed.

The general plan o f reorganization States

will be to enforce greater secrecy >"
^^ „

handling the reports from the different yj'^^^^^F^

correspondents for townships, counties Massachusetts,

and Slates. Connecticut,

As these arrive they will be Ich ked up New Yoik.

m a vault to which none but Secretary !>""*>>''*«»*.

Maryland,
Wilson and his assisunt have access, not

Virginia.

to be removed until the morning ol the North Carolina.

day of the crop report. South Carolina,

The Secreury has not decided whether 9*^'K»«.
r lorida,

there will be a new June crop report is-
y^m,,n,j|

sued. He is anxious to have this done. Mississippi,

but there is a lack of funds, and the Louisiana,

agenu who perform this duty are now Texas,.... Arkansas,
engaged on other work.

WEATBER CROP BULLETIN.

Department of A|ficullure*s Weekly Re-

port on Tokacco Plants.

Washington. D. C. July 31.

The latest re(>orts by Slates ftom the

weather-crop bulletin of the Department

of Agriculture on the condition of tobacco

plants throughout the country, show that

too much rain has caused ir^jury to to-

bacco in Kentucky. Virginia and Mary*

land, where the crop has suffered from

lack of cultivation, but notwithstanding

these conditions the outlook in Kentucky

IS promising. A marked improvement

is noted in Ohio, I'^nnsylvanta and New
Voik, and the crop is doing well in New
England. Indiana and Wisconsin. Curing

is progressing in the Carolinas. where

the yield is below the average. The re-

ports by SUtCK
New England—Tobacco satisfactory-.

New York— Tobacco growing rapidly.

Pennsylvania—Tobacco making vig.

orous growth and some topped.

M aiy lanJ>—Tobacco damaged by wind
and ram and is weedy.

Virginia— Tobacco injured locally by
too much rain, fields getting grassy, early
planted m top.

North Carolina -^-Curing tobacco under
way in many counties, results fair.

South Carolina—Tobacco being cured,
crop short.

Tenneisee— Early tobacco is being
topped, some frenching.

Kentucky-Tobacco promising, though
weedy, some spotting and frenching.

topping continues, some damaged by
raina.

Indiana—Tobac o doing well
West Virginia—Tobacco doing well-

Ohio — Tobacco topping advanced,
yield fair.

Wisconsin*—Tobacco satisfactory.

»»»a»aien>»

HALY « FREI DISSOLVE.

Following are the figures

:

Acr'ge comp'r'd Average

with 1904 Cond'a

w»ww»ei»»

NORFOLK FIRM BANKRUPTED

Tennessee;

West Virginia,

Kentucky,
Ohio,

Indiana,

I lUnois.

Wisconsto,

Norris D Neamann A Co., of Philadel-

'pKia. one of (Ke Creditora.

The Hamburger Tobacco Co , Ncwfi^k. ||,'^u^'
Va., of which S. Hamburger is manager.

haa gone into bankruptcy with liabilities United StM«,
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Well Known Cincinnati Firm's Businesa

Contined ky J. C. Frei.

The cigar leaf toba co firm of Daly k.

Frei. one of the largest and best known

esiablishmeau of iu kind in the Ohio

Valley, has dissolved partnership. John

Daly had withdrawn from the firm and

the business will be continued by Julius

C. Frei under his own name.

The partnership was formed in 1889

and h^s grown to be one of the foremost

in the country. Mr. Fr« is the President

of the Cincinnati Seed Leaf Board of

Trade, and previous to entering the cigar

leaf trade he was engaged in the manu.

facture of cigars. John Daly, the retiring

member of the firm, has not yet deter-

mined upon his next business move.
<%wwww»»

UNITED COMPANY IN FORT WAYNE.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., July 13.

Tho United Cigar Stc^et Ca, has
leased a store m this city and will make
a strong bid for the Fort Wayne trade,

snch a location having been ciesired for

a long lime. It has app trently not been
easy to get a place. hawevM*. and it is

understood that the present tenant would
prefer to remain at the same rent The
cigar company cannot move in. though,

ttBtU January 1. on account ol tho timo
of the prnant lease The usual altera-

tions will be made at that time and the

cigar store opened as soon as poeaibla.

~irjr

l^^iLUfxl

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSUR flS'^'r*

vF;7*?J*i



^H
J.Vetterlein& Co

importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA
and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

T. Dobao.

aoR
Wm. H. Dohan. !

iooiroxD 1835.

>»D&.Tr^

^^ DOHAN &TAITT, ^^^
O&T Iniportersof Havana and Sumatra ^^^

Packers of (^^^^^^^ I07 Arch St.

I,eaf Tobaccoy ^M^^ ) philaba.

bubliihcdinss

VJ\^
BREMER'S

\^^ IMPORTERS or ^XS
Havana and Sumatra

and PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street. Philadelphia

HIRSCHBHRG HARRY HIRSCHBBRO

Julius Hirschberg Sc Bro.

Tobaccortefi of Havana and Sumatra
AND

PMkera of Seed Leaf

232 North Third St., Phila.

L. BAMBERGER Sc CO.

TOBACCO
III Arch St., Philadelphia
: LADCAster. Pa.; If iltoa Jaoction. Wis.; BAldwintTiIla.9.%.

^ SEED LEAP
HAVANAMd SUMATRA

IBNJ. LABE JACOB LABtf 8IDNBT U
BENJ. LABE & SONS,

Importers of

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers A Dealers inLEAF TOBACCO

aji and 2jj North Third Street

PHILADF.LPhIA, PA.

LEOPOLD LOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobaccc
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

The Empire ImportersandJ^e^^^^^

LeafTobacco--
Ijjjjlj

V^o., Ltd.
SUMATRA

118 N.Sd St. Phila.

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Areh St., Philadelphia,

Broker in LEAF TOB;ie<SO
f— 1^ iry % p IkT UiPORTBMS at ^^
if^l X Oimg& ^eWman,Sumatra&Havana(;-jr&3f

21* »'. THinn ST.. PHILADELPHIA. ' Paekerm of Seed Leaf. **-*'''

^ /^ (^ALVEa (^ Qo. t^o^j>Havana 123 n. third st
. .m^mm^^^ IMPORTERS O^^ ^ Pmil^omlj^hia %

1 (^^*'cly0t^.

SOLD BY

IfADING DEUBtS

EVERYWHERE

5*CIGAR
WRITE FOR FULL

PARTICULARS
MENTION TOBACCO WORU

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. Makers. Philadelphia.

Î The Old Salesman's Musings.
»»»»»»»»%»»»»»»»<%»»»'»»^»»%%»*'»»%<^^*^^^»

JOBS FOR EVERYONE month or so making my hcAdqinrters in

, . , J I . u^ - , ^;«,r the city in which I reside, which matter
It s a lead pipe cinch to become a cigar ' ....
1 A- w. ^ .. ,11 ,-,« .*rnr^ a «» l«f» cntircly to me as well as the best

•alesmin Anybody at all can secure a '
. •

. . I u L . I.,., ^,11 Kimc^.u routes, because you know it better—

I

job in which he can at least call nimsell '

1 / 1- 1. ^ ^i„ « ....«ir..i mean I know it better than we, I mean
s fale^man. if he has merely a nominal

his pocket—say five or sixsum in

dollars.

When I think of the trouble 1 had

felting my first job on the lo.^d, persuad-

ing a certain h.ird headed manufacturer

that a brilliant future lay before the firm

il it would supply me with a few samples,

and then when I think of the way some

firms ben men to take lucrative jobs. I

feel th It I ought to have a lot of money ''"*';

coming to me for unnecessary work.

I'll tell you how I dcovered how easy

it was to ge'. or rather accept a job. I

was fitting at my mahogany desk the other

they do, for the re.ison that you reside,

that I reside therein."

"See here, are you reciting a piece,"

I asked. "If you are. get your pronouns ,

straight. U there any more cf it'"
j

"Oh, there's a whole lot more. Theyl

certainly were kind enough to ^o into

details, and I'll show them that ! appre

ciate it. Maybe 1 d better lead you the

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co
Llmllvd)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sts.

Philadelphia

I sighed.

• Well—lor the first three weeks we

will pay you 3o per cent commission on

all sales you make, and after the first

three, weeks should your work prove
dav when a youth of my acquaintance . . . i .r««y w»« 7 7 1 satisfactory, and your sales justify us in

strutted in and beamed on me a smile of

equality that he never before had had.

•'I'm a cigar salesman," he said.

"You don't tell me," I replied.

so doing we will then give you a salary

of eighteen dollars per week, and also

allow you an additional four dollars per

day for expenses, or if you wish you can

"Who's the lucky firm, and how many
continue on commission as long as you

thousand are you averaging a day?
'

j-j^^ j^ ^^^ jj,j„^ ^^^ ^^„ ^.^^ ^^^^

"W e 11," he went on a little reluct- money thereby, as we are
—

',

•ntlv, "I'm not precisely a salesman -Hold on, '
I yelled, "aint there going

yet, because 1 haven't started out on the to be a period or something soon? I'm

road. In fact I haven t got my samples, no court stenographer."

But I've been given unlimited territory," ''Just the way it is here." He peered

he added triumphantly. down the page. "One's coming Mon.

"Well, thats a very good thing to Where was 1' Oh, yes-

have,** I remarked, "in some cases. ..—thereby, as we are willing to pay

Tell me some more about it." all a salesman is worth, and if you should i

.•Yes, 1 meant to ask your opinion, a prove yourself to be worth more than,

little," he said kindly, "although Tin eighteen dollars per week, expenses,

sure everything is all right. Vou see I commission and so forth, we will pay

saw an ad the other day asking for trav- more (Period) We have a complete

«ling salesmen, and I answered it I got line of different grades of cigars ranging

A reply immediately from the firm saying in price from |20 up to I40 per thousand,

that it wanted to secure an honest, relia- union and non union made goods suffi

ble and energetic person to represent il cient to please practically the tastes of all

in this territory.'

'

consumers and dealers, and at the present

"But I thought you had unlimited time we are making a specialty of eight

territory." brands, which we sell wholesale to all

"Wait until I get to that part of iL class of trades at prices quoted, men.

Well, they wrote me what I said and tioned, and listed on Part Two, to r«

then explained that of course they didn't sponsible parties on thirty days time, or

iinow my ability to sell cigars, but would two per cent discount for cash when

—

"

snake me a very liberal propoaitioa. "Hold on," I exclaimed again. '(Wi*!!

Everything was perfectly fair, you tee." just put another period in there."

•
•I see," said I. He grinned a little sheepishly put his

"Then they said that under the propo. finger on the place, waited a while and

«ition they w«e going to make, 1 could rambled on again.

have have just as much territory ai I "—paid in ten days on receipt of tlM

could covtr icguUily aad properly every (Concluded on page 36)

IF YOl WANT to be in HAVANA

Smoke

chN^^
5̂c. Cigars

HADB BT

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
BcU Buildin|« Philadelphia.

JOSEPH BOLLARD & SONS,
M«h*cs ol

Hollard*ft Premiers,
Franklin Club,

Luxury*
mmi NtMrBot.% raivATr bba^ids.

Seal ClUar Factory,
2203 South Street. Philadelphl

F. V. ESHLEMAN,
1600 Arch SIreel, Philodelphlo,

MAKER OF

A Cigar ol Meal Quality, made in various sizes,

ranging from $33 to $300 per thousand.
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TIEALM oFT/iB tJETAILERS
DON'T Ji'DGC A BVTER BY IIS LOOKS AUC YOU EAUNING WIAT YOV GET?

••TT(ii; can'i ever judge ihe (|ualiiy of

the trade jrou are likely to ^et by

the neKhborhood,
'

' said ooe of the largest

cigar tellers in New York City the other

day. "I have just had the surprise of

ly life. 1 have been keeping store on

Broadway for a good m^ny years, and a

few weeks ago I was persuaded to open

ft store on Avenue C. People told me
that there was money to be made there,

and I made up my mind to try and get

tome of It. Well. I stocked the store

with cheap (igars. Not one in the store

was worth more than $ cents, and cheap

chewmg and smoking tobacco made up

the rest of the stock. The first week the

itore didn't pay clerk hire. The second

week was no better, and I began to

wonder what was the matter. The situa-

tion was a good one, and there seemed

to be a fair stre.im of people coming into

the store, but somehow they didn't come

back.

"Finally my clerk solve<l the problem.

*Say, boss,' he said to me one day, 'our

fttock isn't good enough for these people.

They are asking for lo and i $ cent cigars,

and they go away mad when they don't

g«t them.'

••Well, I laughed at the idea of i$ cent

cigars on Avenue C. but I sent a few

down from the Broadway store and the

day after they arrived I had a call for

more. I sent a few more boxes, and the

next morning my clerk was at the Broad,

way place at opening time with a demand

for a stock of high priced cigara. He

got them, and that week the store paid

•xpenses. and the next week it made a

profit. Now it is almost as good as the

Broadway store

••The fact It that Avenue C likes a

good cigar just as well as Broadway.

There are lots of well paid workmen over

there, and there are lots of factories with

well to do owners and managers and

foremen there Then the customers come

over to the factory and the boss takes

them out for a cigar and of course he

wants a good one. I am thinking of

fitting up the Avenue C store in Broad-

way style and starting a few more over

that way."
• • •

TWO PLANS FOR ATTRACTING TRADE.

A KACINE. WIS., tobacco firm has

^^ adopted a novel method of adver-

tfsing a certain brand of cigars. In their

show widow IS a Urge artistically colored

picture of Anna He!d and a bunch of

showy show girls, among them Nan Tat

terson. Every t>erson who can pick Nan

out of the group gets a free cigar.

A dealer in an Illinois town has secured

a novel ci^ ir machine in the form of an

tight day clock. The m.tchiiie is a

handsome clock that sets on Uie cigar

case, keeping correct time, but when a

nickel is dropped in the slot it will push

out cither one, two or three trade checks

redeemable m cigars. The machine will

be pushed by agents.

A '^''^ you worth all you are earning as

"^ a clerk?

If you are. forget it and try to be wwth
more. One of the big daily papers of the

country recently printed an editorial on

this question, and devoted most of its

space to condeming the class of emplo)es

whose favorite remark is: "I'm earning

all I get. let me tell you.**

There are certain people in the world

who are not earning what they get, and

their position is a pitiable one, for the

reason that they always on the brink of

of a precipice for fear their employer will

fmd it out and get someone who is wilt*

ing to earn all he gets.

Then there are more workmen than

can be counted, who are earning just

what they get and no more. If they

think much about it, their position is an

uneasy one, too, for they know that their

employer is likely to have no particular

reason for keeping them on his pay roll,

if he takes a notion to save their salary,

or to replace them.

Hut if they make it a point to feel that

they are earning more than their salary

might call for. they can rest secure that

their boss will notice a good thing. And

if he gets the idea that he might be going

to lose it he will increase the man's

salary to forestall him.

Very seldom does an employer increase

wages of his clerk for any other reason.

The fact that he may be a nice fellow,

steady and respectable and has "been

there a good while" seldom enters into

the question in any important degree

The man who has to raise a pay roll

every week is not a sentimentahsL

It might be argued that if a clerk's

salary was voluntarily raised by his em-

ployer in recognition of the fact that he

had been earning more than he had

been getting, the clerk on his increased

wages would then be earning no more

than he was getting, and would be placed

back in that class. That is not true, for

the reason that the man whose natural

tendency is to do more work than is

called for, will always be worth more

than he is getting. The employer is

able to feel that he has a man whose inter.

ests are thoroughly idenfied with his own.

and who will at any time go out of his

way to help along his employer's busi.

ness. In a ceruin sense, such an em-

ploye is above money value.

So get a hustle on you and begin to

feel that you are a valuable man to your

employer. Get that feeling by hard work

and brains and don't brag .ibout it. If

it's really true, others will notice it quickly

enough, if it isn't, all the boasting on

earth won't make anybody who counts

believe it Have some pride about you

as a clerk.

A NEW PRESERVER FOR CIGARS.

A I) F-VICE has l>een perfected by a

company in Indianapolis which it

is claimed will make it possible for cigars

and tobaccos to be kept nn display for

several weeks without losing flavor or

becoming dry.

The invention consist of a cigar dis-

play case and wall case that is perfectly

airtight. The case is very handsome in

design and the manufacturers say they

will supply a long felt want for tobacco

dealers. The inventors have applied for

a patent.

The cases now being built will be de-

livered tu a leading retail tobacco firm of

Cincinnati. O. If the cases meet with the

approval of this firm their future is said

to be assured.

The bases of the newly invented dis-

play cases are faced with a bevel plate

and opal glass lined with two thicknesses

of waterproof paper and fil ed with granite

rock wool. This, it is claimed, makes

a complete insulation. The base is made

of a peculiar kind of glass that is easily

cleaned and will not scufT.

The top of the case is made with two

thicknesses of bevel plate glass, there

being an air space of about three fourths

of an inch between the glass surfaces.

The lids open upward. The interior of

the upper section is fitted with a series

o f moisteners, which are circular i n

shape The moisteners are lined with

granite rock wool and will retain water

for three months without being redamp.

ened.

The moisteners are set directly under

the case lids. In opening the case a

fresh supply of air mshes in and as the

lid is lowered it forces a current of air

down upon the water laden tubes. It is

claimed that a current of moist air will

be forced down through the case every

time it is opened and shut Owing to

the peculiar construction of the invention,

no air can get in or out as long as the

doors are unopened.

The interior of the storage compart,

ments of the cases is arranged so that one

brand of tobacco may be handled without

affecting or touching other brands.

• • •

AD ALL THE QUALIFICATIONS.

A JOBBER and reuiler in the Middle

West who recently had occasion to

use a stenographer, figured out that as

his correspondence would take only a

short time every day, he ought to be

able to get somebody to do his work for

about I3 or |4 a week. He advertised

for a typewriter, and received the follow

ing letter:

"I am an experienced snow shoveller,

a first class peanut roaster, have some

knowledge of removing superfluous hair

and clipping puppy dog's ears, and have

a medal for reciting 'Curfew Shall Not

Ring Tonight;' am a skillful chiropodist

and a practical farmer; can cook, take

care of horses, crease trousers, open

oysters and repair umbrellas, and am
also the champion plug tobacco chewer

of Iowa, my spitting record being 38 feet

"I^ng |)Os«essed of great physical

beauty. I would not only he u<>eful, but

would be ornan ental .is well, lending to

the sacred precincts of your office that

delightful charm that a Satsuma vase or

a stuffed billy goat would. My whisker*

being quite extensive and luxuriant, my
face could be used for a pen wiper and

feather duster.

"1 can furnish high recommondatioat

from Chauncey Depew, Jacob J. Cosey.

Kaiser Wiihelm d e Grosse. Captain

Clark, the prime minister of Dahomey,

and the Ahkoon of Swat

"Can call any night after 10 o'clock,

or can be seen Sunday morning m tht

loft of the church, where I am employed

as first assistant organ blower and undtr*

study to the janitor.'*

• • •

CIGARS NOW FOR WOMEN.
A CCORDING to an authority, English

women, who have been accused of

drinking to excess and smoking cigar-

ettes habitually, have graduated to cigar*

and now vie with their husbands i tt

smoking tobacco in that form.

When the fashion of smoking finC

came into vogue, a tiny cigau-ette in th9

privacy of the boudoir was all that wa*

pern)issible The first women smoken
smoked secretly and ashamedly. Siac«

then it has grown from every now and

then a cigarette to many cigarettes a day,

in all sorts of places. Nor has it stopped

at cigarettes, for lately many have takcA

to cigar smoking. Dainty little cigars,

rather larger in sue than a cigarette, and

made specially for women, have a larg^

sale

Louis Coen, of Piccadilly, the King's

cigarette maker, says that he sold aa

enormous quantity of these little cigart

to women. They are made of HavaoA
tobacco, are manufactured in England,

and are called "Cubas."

"Many women smoke these cigars,**

he said. •'! have about a hundred

regular customers on my books, many
of them tilled women and leaders of

society, who are regularly supplied with

cigars. This is, of course, exclusive of

of those sold over the counter to chance

customers.

"

Some idea of the amount of cigar

smoking among women may be gathered

from the fact that as many as three boxes

of cigars, each containing a hundred,
have been sold in a month to one woman,
in addition to nearly a thousand cigar*

ettes. In some of the women's clubs it

is as difficult to get a chair in the smok*
ing room as a table in a tea shop on a
matinee day.

• • •

AND IT DIDN'T EVEN WIN ANYTBING.

A VOUNCj man possessed of sporting
^* propensities sauntered into a cigar

store ie<iched into his pocket and pulled

out what he thout^ht for a nickel and
inserted it in the slot machine. He was
unlucky and followed this play with a
nickel with better results. Yesterday

morning shortly after the store opened
for the day he again entered the place
but this time in a sweat In a vok e full

of anxiety he asked if a five dollar gold

piece had been found in the machine
A negative answer brought forth an ex*

planation and the coin was restored to the

owner, who to show hit gratitude tretttd

the house to fifteen rent Perfec'os.

THB TOBACCO WOBLD
I J!l

Make Change Without Loss
^

Mistakes that occur in making change are avoided by systemA customer gave this reason why she trades with Mr. Hardy:
Mr. Hardy-s National Cash Register counto the money that is taken in.

sod if a mistake is made in making change you can aJways have it corrected.
"I once made a I O^cnl purchase and handrd the clerk $5. He handed

roe 90 cents. I did not notKe the error until I reached home. I called
Mr. Hardy's attention to it and he opened his National Cash Reguter
and baUnced his cash. It showed that there were four dollars more
in the drawer than called for by the sales record."

A National Qsh Register accurately

records each transaction, whether cash, credit,

money received on account, money paid or
money changed, and shows the clerk's initial.

Let our represenUtive call and explain our system to you.

Cm Qg Hmw^ mM^^ mall to saa to^ar

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.. Dayton. Ohio
/ own a.

wu u-hU kitui of a rrgUtrr is brst $mUti Jw my btmnetM

This dors not ohligiiU mt to buy.

IHrftse explain to

PIma* Mcatloa Tk« TobMrc* WaH4
Tc:

We're Tobacco Doctors We'll Prescribe for Yours I

Cuban Bclune—
Best we ever saw. Just
what the Cuban uses for

that desirable sourish
effect

Gum Tra^acanth—
Can supply this to man-
ufacturers at importers'

prices. Let us send
samples and figures.

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Merely Flavoring Your Tobacco

does not destroy the foreign and objectionable matter
found in heavy, gummy tobaccos—nor does it i/ive
you satisfactory results.

You Must Destroy
and remove all this rankness and coarseness—and vet
you do not want to destroy the leaf itself. You wish
the Pure leaf for your cigars.

Havana Tobacco Ferment Does This:
It acts chemically on all foreign pigments and gums.
Ihorou^hly Destroys and Remove.s All I ndesirable Elemenls.
It gives you the Pure Leaf and Best Part of it
It gives a thoroughly clean leaf.

Then Use Any Flavor You Wish.
and you will have as line a cigar as can be produced
by any domestic or foreign tobacco. ICach cigar that
you sell, made of tobacco thus treate<l, means a .atis-
tied customer who will buy your cigars exclusively

Havanallln—
It'sa Natural Havana Ci-
far Flavor. Somethinf
we've made a specialty

of. No better made.

Cuban Licorice—
CASING WINE-is no
longer an experiment.
You need ours to In-

crease your trade.

me Extract and ehemical Works
EDWIN 0. ECKEOT. PropHM., J. u BOLUNa loA. t.. Spni.l Rep,r»M.li„

HANOVER, PENNA.



. A. O^^y^^ <&Qo.<o>H^^^ «^ «:
THIRD ST

impotrrmmm or^^
GBO W BRBMB&, Jm.

WALTBR T. B&BMBft.gREMER BROS. & B^^^.^
„, No«h ThiM S. PH...ADELPHW T g^f TobaCCO

ler». Packer! ivod Dealer* lA

E«t&ktUb^ 1M3.

700

J. U FEHR & SON.
Leaf Tobacco

Franklin St. and loi, 103, 105 and 107 South Seventh St..

READIN©, PA.

DeTTS &.KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
Ho. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

•» tM.ii ft.M—"« PHILADELPHIA.
U Strictly Vp-io-V^t: ^^^^^^^^

PniuppJ.KoLfl
EowAiisT.CouMN

TmiiD Stiicct.

Philadelphia

S.Weinberg
IMPOKTSm OF

Sumatra and Haraaa
f
Dealer ia all kinds of Seed Leai

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.

caier la an nn«* ui oc;v;v »-^>^t.

Tobacco
&

G. H. BOESCH,

Leaf TobaccoImporter of
AND

Dealer in

SUMATRA and HAVANA a Specialty,

In Quantities to Suit Purchasers.

VELENCHIK BROS.
L LEAF T0B/I©©O
Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

LOUIS BVTHINBE

312 North Third St., Philadelphia.

J. PRINCa

Toms BYTHINER & CO.

"•a^rS:?!?!!*"
''*•

PMIadelphi..
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

I..O. HAEUSSERMANN
CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HABUSSBRMANN

G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
Importers of

Sumatra.'^Havana
Packers and Exporters of and Dealers In

Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

-THE TOBACCO WORLD

R^ BAVTISTA y CA.-Leaf Tobacco Warehouse—HABANA, CUBA.
*^* ^ NEPTUNO 170— 174. Soecj.l t'«rtner-OtJM«ii!iiwi»o PAmciA Cukkvo

Cab e— K'^iSTA

LUIS Mvnn MANl EL MINIZ RILAIIO MUNIZ
VBNANCIO DIAZ. !lp»cl«l TaHaw

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

AngeV^Havana RcIIISL 20, HaVai\gL P. O. Bc» 98

ESTABLISHED li44

BIG BUYERS IN HAVANA AND MARKET ACTIVE.

Quality of the Crop Appears to Suit Northerners, but Scarcity

Wrappers and Stiff Prices are Complained of. Probable that

these Conditions will Grow More Acute.

of

rSpecial CoTrespondence ol The Tobacco World.]
••

'^

Havana. July 17. 1905.

The Havana market during the past to buy up all vegas which have any

week has been very active owing to the merit at all; also, they are buying and

arrival of some of the big guns, and the offering higher figures than purchasers ol

campaign of the 1905 crop may now be other houses here.

•aid to have fairly opened. The Northern As these two actions are diameiriciUy

buyers as a rule seem to be well satisfied opposed, it stands to reason thai the

with the quality, aroma, burn, and leafi house in question must still hold large

nessof this year's crop, but ihey complain quantities of the 1904 crop and is trying

of two points, scarcity of wrappers and to make an extra profit on them by

high prices. making the manufacturers believe that

Neither can be remedied, and in fact they had belter pay higher prices for the

it looks as if in future the scarcity will be old goods than wait for the new.

more pronounced and that the prices will I have seen some of the 1 90$ Remedios,

be raised by the buyers themselves owing first and second capaduras.andcan affirm

to the acute competition that seems to be that the crop will contain .is fine tobacco

Ia sight, when the true condition will as was ever raised, of even, brown colors,

have become generally understood in the good, heavy quality and perfect in burn.

United Stales. How much there will be is of course still

Factory vegas of Vuelu Abajo and in doubt but as the packers generally

Pattida will be all sold before the end of complain that the yield is even less than

this year, as far as the good, serviceable they expected, prices may perhaps be

portion is concerned, as the demand will high this fall, when the lime arrive*

exceed the supply. That there may be that the packings are completed and

tome undesirable, nondescript goods left when prices can be calcuUted exacUy

orer is possible. «ro« «he escojidas.

As far as theheavy styles are concerned " Germany and other countries are

there is no call for them yet, partly for ready to pay the high asking figures for

the reason that they have not come to the light crop, then the heavy portion of

band from the country and buyers are in it may be reduced somewhat in coat

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA,

BdcFikers and
Commission
MerchoL.nts

SHITTEP..^ OF CIGAP^
and LEAF TO'BACCO

HAimrACTvaiiis op

TIm
C«l»br»t«4

Br^a4

FACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICCi AMARCURA I HAVAHA. CXJBA,

Pablo L. P«r*a

Cm^iJo Ob«so

Ur«ioHa C>b«a«

BO hurry to secure such goods when they

are better off in the warehouses of the

packers, who can better stand the shrink-

age in weight as well as charges for

storage, insurance and loss in interest.

Anyhow this tobacco is too raw yet to be

workable before next winter or spring.

The low grades of new Remedios

which have come forward show a good,

light leaf, which for certain purposes and

later on.
Mklaa

last week footed up to a total of 8.031

bales of which 4,669 were of Vuelta

Abajo. 3,91$ of Parlido and 447 bales of

Remedios. The American buyers se

cured 5 430. European exporters 600.

and the local cigar and cigarette manu

facturers. 3.011 bales.

Bvyara Com* and Go.

ArrivaUs: S. Ruppin, of Ruppinft Co.,

countries ought to meet with a ready Inc, E. Ellinger, of E. Ellinger & Ca.

»ale; but the buyers are rather cautious Alfred and Victor Eitlinger, of E. Hoff

•till and have purchased sparingly to man & Sons. Olio and Robert Sartorius,

make trial sample shipments. High of Sartorius & Co.. New York; E. A.

prices are the chief drawbacks com. Kline, of E. Kline & Co.. New York,

plained of. Tampa and Havana; B. Spector, of

I have information from a good reliable Spector Bros., Chicago. Ills.; Antonio

eurce ihai one American importing Santaella. of A. Saniaella 8t Co., A.

house has spread the report all over the Rico, of El Arte Cigar Co.. R. Femandei.

United States that the 1905 Remedios of Fernandei. Wodiska & Ccwral, M.

crop will be unsuiuble for the American Menendez, of Menendez Bros. & Ver-

market, owing to iu light, flimsy charac plank. Tampa.

ter. What the object of this house can Returned: Leslie P^ntin and Mark A.

be in trying to circulate such derogatory Pollack, from New York,

rtports concerning the Remedios crop is Departures: Brtino Diai and B. G,

not hard to undersund, when I add that Davis, for New York; W. S. and W. J.

these same parues are buying heavily in Lightbourn. for Key West.

tht SanU Clara province and their lavana. Cigar Nanufactvrcra

numwous buyers in the field sund ready judging by the thipmeoia per steamship

Perez, Obeso & Co.
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

Leaf TeBAeee
Vuelta bajo Factory Vedas a S|>ecialty

Pn^prietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Veiias

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St

.»

•

i( SOUECIO.
»» HABANA. CUBACabl

EDEN CIOAR FACTORY
BANCES A LOPEZ

AVAHA. CUIA.

Calixto Lopez& Co.

180 Water St, New York

Will receive and attend to ordefti

Cifsrs ••4« strictly of tke very \m/k

VUELTA ABAJO TOBACCO
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^>H N. THIRD ST
PniLJiomL^HiA

Leslie Pantin;^o!./^tg'?.!^r!?ti!n''i!':Habana, Cuba
I^ENS

Mannfacturert of the

Olcbrattd Braads, ^%'Mt%

SOL and -^Ot^^^-h
LUIS MARX ^Wn^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.
SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

: Habana.
JOAQUIN HEDESA

Swcc«sMr to NASriNKZ. ICDUA • CO.

PiKker ud Exporter of Lreaf Tobacco
83a Amistad St., Habana, Cuba.

Oibto: "JKD—A." Branch Houae: 512 SimoaUm Stiaat. Kay Waat. Ptoriia.

AVMLINO PAZOS & CO.
Almaoeniatas de T&baco en Ra

PRADO las,

Habana
lo Dtaa

B. DIAZ & CO. ""'"''""

Growers niid Packers of

VueltsL Abajo and PoLftido Tobatcco
PRADO 125,

Cabia>-ZAtDco HABANA, CUBA>

^
JOSE F. IRIBARREN,

^""1.. Havana Lreaf Tobacco
Voella Abajo and Partidos a Specialty

Escobar 162, Bet. Salud & Rnna. Havana, Cuba
-^a** 1*1 atlfnlloa paid Ici lobat « o Mllabia ftir ihr Anirrltan marfcvl.

facfcvra

SUAREZ HERMANOS.
(S. • C.I

Otowars, Packers T £ T1 I
and Dealers In Ledl lOOaCCO

FIOURAS 39-41, <w.: -cmmm" HAVANA. CUBA.

HpARTAeASH
hdependeot Cigar Factory

Cifuentes, Fernandez y Ca.
Proprietors

174 Industria Street
<='^ Habana, Cuba*

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
Eniilish Spoken

109 IVIanrlque

Telephone 6146
HAVANA

Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de l^abaco en RantM
Bspecialidad Tabace de Partidi

Vegas Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba«

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

41inaceii de Tabaco en l^ama
BBPBCIAUDAD BN TABACQS FINOS

d» VUBLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS*
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

ITuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Monte 114,

(P. O. Bo«) Apcrtado 270. TJT -» U.^^^
cabir: zalrzook. xTLciOoLlieL

* J<»f« Y. P

JOl^GE 8t p. CflSTflfiEDA
GROWERS, PACKERS.and EXPORTERS of

Havana Iieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108-110, HAVANA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Almacenistas de TabacoenRamft
SpeciaLHjr in VucKcl Aba{o. Semi Vueha j P«rti4o,

industria. 176,

.
HABAWA, CUBA.

AIXALA (H CO., Havana Uat Tobacco
Cardenu Z. and Cormles 6 and t,

HAVANA. CUBA.
IWtaAL ATTENTION rAID TO TIE WANTS OF ANEKKAN BUrElt,flt

P. O. Box 39S. Cmble AddrcM. AixiUw»."
"

C. A. ROST & CO., Ail Grades of Leaf Tobacco, RED LION, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD II

BMmkliahed 1834
iDdependent Yoelta Abajo Factory

Por Larranaga

Cigar Manufactory
ANTONIA LOPLX CUERVO. Propriatraaa

ANTONIO J. RIVCRO. N*i«*«cr

2 Belascoain (B), HAVANA, CUBA
Trmde Mark Registered Cable AddreM: Por Laranaga. Havana

Brand* : AUtkndw II.. Flar da Rivar*. Raady aad R*«#K. Sir Wahar RaM#k
L%. Colamni* da l«. VictortaL. L%. irmtt^ and L% Ginpiucoana.

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

Especialidad Tabartn Kinos dr Vuella Abajo, Parlido y Vuflla .4rriba

San Mlftuel lOO,
HABANA. CUBA.Coble: "DoKALLKS "

6RAU. PL/INAS Y Ql/{.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Cable:

Graflanas.
Calzada de la Rcina 22,

Habana, Cuba

Morro Casile, which conMsted of only

3,751,550 cigars, business ought not to

be termed dull, but while there is no

great activity noticeable in the factories

generally, the large independent ones,

tuch as H. Upmann. of H. Upmann Sc

Ca, Plot de Tabacos de Partagas & Co..

Cifuentes, Fernandex & Co., For Lar-

ranaga. of Anionia Lx>pez Cuervo. Sol. of

Behrens Sc Co . Ramon AUones and Cruz

Roja. of Rabell. Costa. Valves & Ca.

and Eden, of Calixto Lopez Sc Co., have

all the work on hand they can attend lo.

Vacation time in the I'nited States dur-

ing July and August undoubtedly affects

business here to some extent

Bmfing. Sailing and Othtr Nolaa of In-

tercat

W. S. Lighibourn. accompanied by his

•on. W. ]., has bought of the old and

new crop of Vuelta Abajo and Partidos,

including contracts for future deliverv,

fully a. coo bales for the Cortex Cigar

Ca, of Key West

B. Uiax & Co. did a very satiitfactory

week's huoiresa by closing transactions

amounting lo 1.500 bales of Vuelu Abajo

and Partdo, all of the new crop.

Aatonio Santaella. who is called • «£1

Gran Santaella." stated that he is here

only for his health, but as he is seen

looking at tobacco from early morn till

Bight time, it seems likely that he can-

not withstand the temptation to purchase

all the good lots he thinks suiublc for

their factory in making their famous

Optimo cigar at the rate of 100,000 per

day. A. Santaella Sc Co. have enough

orders on hand to turn out and work at

the rate of 1 50.000 cigars, but their big

^tory is too small for such an output.

jose H. Cayro e Hijo had a banner

week, selling 1. 500 bales of Vuella Abajo

and Pariido, old and new crop.

Sol Hamburger hat not finished hit

business yet, but his purchases in their

ocaojidas will give Hamburger Bros. &

Co., 2.000 bales to offer to their cus-

tomers.

Jorge Sc P. Castaneda disposed easily

of 600 bales of their famous Tumbadcro

packings.

Barney C. Davis has secured close to

1,000 bales of Vuella Abajo and Partido.

Sobrinos de A. Gonxalex report sales

of 500 bales of Vuelu Abajo and Partido,

as well as some new Remedios. but they

bave several large transactions pending.

a Spector of the well known Queen

Carolina cigar factory of Chicago, has

gone to the Vuelu Abajo to secure a full

•upply of the choicest vegas of the low.

land district only.

Jose F. Rocha turned over i$o baki

«f Vuelu Abaja

ML Menendes it bard at work trying

to pick oat the cream for Menendex liro.

St. \'erplank. of Tampa.

A. Paios Sc Co. closed out 319 bales

of \^lelta Abajo and Partido.

Fritx Lederer has been in the market

looking at tobaccos, and his numerous

friends were glad to welcome him once

more.

Aixala Sc Co. told 3cx> bales of Vuella

Abajo. and made some important con

tracts for future delivery.

R. Fernandez, of Fernandez, Wediska

Sc Conall, of Tampa, made some fair

sized purchases of Vuelta Abajo.

Jose Menendez disposed of 300 bales

of Vuella Abajo and Pat lido.

A. Rico, of El Arte Cigar Co . Tampa,
has bought 400 bales of Vuella Ab.ijo.

Loeb Nunez Havana Co. turned over

330 bales of Vuella Abajo. Partido and
Kemedios.

Alfred Ettlingfr and his son Victor are

busy comparing the tobacco in the ware

houses here with their own packings in

the country, and doubtless will mcreate

their holdings considerably before they

leave.

C. Salomon y Hnos. sold and shipped

3 1
7 bales of Vuelu Abajo and Remedios.

E. A. Kline has been making some
purchases of extra choice Vuelta Abajo

vegas of the lierra liana district

Manuel Laxo close<l out 200 bales of

Vuella Abajo. besides delivering some
600 bales of old contracts.

S. Ruppin is busy from early morning
till late in the afternoon, 10 pick out

quick sellers for his hrm.

J. M. Cfarcia Sc Co. made sales

amounting to 100 bales of Vuelta Abajo.

Antonio Suarez has some heavy trans

actions pending examination this week.

The strike of the cigar box makers, if

continued, may seriously interfere with

the filling of orders of the cigar manu
facturers here, although the Mayor is

doing his best to settle the differences

quickly.

Ra««lpta frwoi tha C'o«aCr|r

Week Ending Since

CHARLES BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO and CWARa,
Obispo 29, c.b.,-"Bi«co •• Habana, Cuba.

GONZALEZ, BENITm *& CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoen Rama yYiveres
Amargura 12 and 14, and San Ifinacio 25,

Cable ••Teheniter,* P. O. Box 396. HAIt.iNA, CUBA.

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE 199.

Cable: Andamiiia. HABANA, CUBA.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

Iimaceiiisias le Tataco eg lania

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.
Cable:—RsroRM.

BKHRr voNEirr r. VIDAL CBWl

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
''itoneV.'of LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
Br«McK oMsct: 414 W. B«l<imor« Sir«««. B«Him«r«. Nd.; * O. S«a 43). T«im»a. T\^

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

WarehouM and Office. 92 DrMonca Sireel. HAVANA. CUBA
Cable Addrcsa: ' Joskcavbo." Correspon<lcnrr •ulicitcd in Bagllak

A. M. CALZADA & GO.
July IS Jan. 1.

Bales Bales

Vuelu Abajo IS. 488 «»».a33

Semi Vuelu 83a 8.679
Partido 1.80$ 19.340
Matanxas a9 64
S. Clara a Remedios 3.868 »4.o$3

Santiago deCiiba — 4.633

Total 31. 023 IS7.90I

Packers and Dealers io

-4 (X)MIIISSION MftiRCHANTS

Monte 156. HABANA, Ci BA.
r. O. BOl. AAA. <:«bUi "flALDA.

R.K.SchnaderSSons
rACKsms ov ajtd dsa&sbs w

436 k 487 W. Gnnt St.

Lancaster, Pa.

BVARI8TO OARCIA JOSB M. OARCIA JOSI MAS

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Almaceoistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Abajo

CON VeOAft PROPIAft
San Nicolas 126 y 128, cahie; • jomagaicia" HABANA, CUBA

Naaciao GowaALWU VRWAkcio Diax, Sp^tal.

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
(S. en C)

Packers, Growers imd Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO

10 Anialaa St. HAV

A

NA , Cuba. P.O. Boi IS4.*
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OTHSCHlLfJ &
v^^e J4« Water St. ^

.LCAF^TOBACCO r

AHA

orricn:
THOIT.MICH.
TtftOAM^HOLUMO.

NcwJfOAia
VAMA.CUaA,'

At««#tMIII CAtil A60t(i8*TI*eMUCLA*

JVJSW

^t. S. OARS MOflKS J. CANS JimOMR WAI.LKft KDWIN i . ALKXANDSS

JOSEPH S. GANS <Sl CO.

Packers of J.^6d/I 1 ODd.CCO
lM>phone-346 John. Ho. 150 W«Lter StfCCt. NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers

LEAF TOBACCOIMPORTRRS
AMD PACKBRS OP

blUhed i8«8.

Telephone, 4037 John.

No. 163 Water Street^
' NEW YORK.

Ijji^ml MJc50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
3 6 MAI DC N LANE

N I W
Mm(^r<?nf^^ rl'^ Havana . Cuba

.^-^

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
OFPICCi

0. L VOORBURGWAL 227 183 WotCr S|.
Amalerdaiii. Holland. NEW YORK.

Cable AddroM: **HERE"

4
: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK :*•

New York, July 25. 190$.

What can be classed purely as summer about the stirup in the Bureau of Sia-

reUil trade in this city was fair to mid- tisiics of the Agricultural Department,

dling last week, but it was hard to strike and commenU are varied. There is no

any sort of an average, as the business doubt that the reports of exaggerated

seemed to run by fits and jeiks. It was acreage would benefit the principal buy-

a good deal better, comparatively, in ers in the dark tobacco field, but that

Manhattan than in Brooklyn on account fact in itself proves nothing,

of the fact that most of the trade was • • •

transient. Little smokes and smoking Along go the Exposition plans, devtl*

tobacco continue most popular. If the oped by the hard work of the committee,

hot weather keeps up. Aui;ust will be a There is one thing certain, and that i»

very dull month, for by the way the that the affair will not fail on account of

scorchers early i n the week knocked lack of preparation, or lack of good,

trade, it was proved that the average man solid labor on the part of Sidney Free-

gets along under such conditions with as man. That gentleman will doubtlese

little tobacco as he can. New York had always remember this summer for the

a fierce list of heat deaths, and while it amount of thought and toil he has put in.

usually takes a cyclone to make a New Arrangements are now on foot to secure

Yorker consider it possiole that anything a government display, which if possible

could hurt him, there was a good deal of will include a Philippine exhibit Addi«

scare during this spell, which induced tional manufacturers are engaging space

everyone to moderate his habits as much and interests grows greater every week,

as possible, beside that, no one felt • • •

much like going around with a torch so Adolph Frankau & Co. , the big English

near his perspiring face. pipe people will soon be settled in their

• • • New York offices which will be at 119

The manufacturers—or some of them West Twenty- third street. The firm ex«

—«ay orders are satisfactory. It is get- pects to do a big business in this field as

ting pretty hard, now a days, though, to they will make special efforts to see that

catch a New York manufacturer when he it is thoroughly and properly covered.

is willing to admit that he isn't doing a C A. Clark, who represents the company

great deal of business. The road is not in Canada will hereafter spend half of

being worked so hard now, and returns his time at this office,

are not so quick. Summer is always an • • •

uncertain proposition, and letailers dis Charles S. Morris, of Chas. S. Morrie

like to accept a large quantity of goods, & Co., sails for New York from London

not knowing how they will move. The today after a delightful trip,

mail order business is probably as flour- The employes of the Chas. StutJ Co.

ishing as any branch of the trade just will hold their annual festival at Gerken't

now, and seems to be increasing rather Ridgewood Grove. Brooklyn, o n the

than diminishing. With the work of the evening of August 5. The Chas. Stutx

expert advertisement writer, the appa Benevolent Association has taken charfO

rently natural tendency of human nature of theafTair, and a good time is promised,

to enjoy the anticipatory mystery of buy. J as, R. Bums, of the Lord Royal

ing by mail, and the attractive packages Cigar Co , is back in the city from hie

that are devised to be carried by Uncle Western trip, returning about the middle

Sam, the mail order concern has a profi- of the week.

table time of it. Many outside con- Avelino Tazos, of A. Fazos&Co. , is

sumeis buy their cigarettes in New York at Saratoga Springs this hot weather,

by this means altogether now under the jos. Mendelsohn and his son Harry,

impression that they are getting fresher are on their way to Havana via Chicago

goods. More and more manufacturers and Tampa.

are ccming into this field, as they see !• Ocks, well known salesman for F.

I others making a success of it, and it will Garcia & Bros., is back from his last trip

' not be long before there will be a tre and will stay in until late in the summer.
' mendous output of this sort from New
York.

I

It is the same old story in the leaf

market, slow business. Deals are made
but they ate small ones with few do-

mestir goods in sight. Havana is stiff

and not a great deal doing. Sumatra is

• •

The Havana Tobacco Co. gave notice

last Wednesday of its intention to contest

the reient decision of the Board of United

Slates General Appraisers involving val*

ues in ; American money of so called

"Spanish gold," and Cuban pesos. The
papers in the appeal were filed in the of

beginning to move a little more readily ^^^ ^^ ^j,^ ^j^,^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^, ^^,
and improve right along. Buyers from

^oyj*
the West will arrive in town before very ^he court is asked to review the acUoa
long now and stimulate the market

of the general board. The lower tribunal
High prices will be in force right along.

^^^^^^ Collector Stranahan in his man-
* * * ner of redncing the foreign currency into

^Tbere is more m less talk In the ttade American money. It is claimed by the
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The making <^f ftood cigars is our sj>ecially—we have

been niakinj^' them for almost a lifetime.

Kvery cigar you get from us is matle strictly by hand,

under our |)ersonal supervision, and in our own new, up-to-

date, clean and healthful factory.

We use only carefullv selected and thorouRhly cured to-

baccos, which require no unnatural processes to render them

agreeable to the palate.

Our nickel brands, "Quo Vodls." "First PrUe/'

"O. I. C/' and " Royal Chico*/' are of exceptionally

good quality— real pleasant and enjoyable smokes.

And if you are looking for a sui)erb, highly aromatic ten-cent cigar, there are ntme

that will compare with our famous "Flor de Alvarez '• brand, which we make in

all ])opular sizes.

We will be pleased to quote prices and submit samples to any resp<msible dealer.

JULIUSI ALVAREZ & CO.
Makers of Good Cigars

Corner Penn and Green Streets, Allentown, Pa.
Correspondence solicited from reliable agents.

COHN
Havana

IMPORTERS or

PACKHRS OP

BNDBLSOBPI LOUU A. BOBNBMAIIfi

Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
.nd Commission r^-^^-^-^'^

N«w York Offlcvi
IB6 WATCt STICBT

•vooo. Cmhmt
ANVIL SUAlBt y CA^

Seed Leaf Tobacco
AND

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., New York.

# • M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPOBTCE OP

Sumatra Tobacco
NBS. GOINES KUIPBISTEEG

AMSTEEDAM.

TBLBPBONB. ".177 JOHN."

2 Burling Slip,
NEW YOSK.

|S4».
CrfO. "M-gl. •

Hinsdale Smith & Co-

Pachmoi Connecticut Uaf 1 UUOl^l^V
125 Maiden Lane, _NEW YORK.

American Tobacco Co.
Makers of the Famoaa

Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug

J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

AU

Tastes
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FArTf>RY No. 7

G. H. Sachs, Lancaster, Pa.

4J< inch CIGARS ^TtS^^ht

,4 C;r<«/i< Five-Cent Cif^ar

H. S. HARTMAN,M.nurariurrr. Lancaster, Pa.

C. S. COOPER,
Manufacturer of

Fine and Domestic Cigars
WEST EABIL, PA.

TOBACCOS THAT SELL
*DAIK HORSfT'-Tb* fnilt flavored tcrmp cbewlag

.

mCII VIiH UnriN** -*^* ^^^'^ grannUtcd •mokiog for elUMr vkpmm
''Sllif EiR mUUH dgareiu. The ftmoke for the men who know*.

-BUCK THREADS- JSr.fi''*
^^;^ "^ ^ ~'*'« ^-

**SUN TIMET'—A lone c«t MBoklng that wXmmy iItm MtlilectlMi.

**KFD SETrER**-Th« Ml«ralle*f acrap emoklag.

UNION MADE
UNIVERSAL COUPONS packed In each package for the conaumer. Alao

nVC UNIVCH&AL COUPONS in rach carton of "DAR.K HOUSE."
-SILVER NOON.** and "BLACK THREADS." for the rctaUer.

WrMa •• f*r aMBpUa aarf »rlcaa.

cTHE GEM CITY TOBACCO CO/, DAYTON, OHIO.

A I-INF. OK IIIOH.GRAUE

Tobacco Spraying Goods
For Cigar ami Toliacco Pactorica

and I^af Totmcco Dralar*.

MISTING SPRAYING
FLAVORING CASINO

WHITBWASHING
Fountain Sprayer for mialintf

fillrra .... $4.00
Simplicity Automatic Sprayer 7.50
LittU Climax Tobucco Pump 10.00
Progress Jr. Spraying Machine 16.50

iUao anslia jar#* Fiakl Sprayar whicK camera
l««r rewi at aaa liMa.

Send for free Catalogue.

DAYTON SUPPLY CO.,
§ac*ort to Nison Noule ft Ifach. Cm

DAYTON, O

importers that the values returned by the

collector are too high, thereby compelling

the firm to pay heavier duties.

• • •

A campaign has been begun by Como
miisioner Walthern against the use of

cigarettes on Ellis Island. Their sale has

been forbidden, and the commissioner

has caused it to be known among the

employes that cigarette smokers are not

wanted.

STILL PANICKY AT THE HUB.

Hot Weather is a, Jonah, and Some Fac*

•lories Close Temporarily.

Ilofitnn. MnnM.. .July '2,1.

Tr.iil" Ismt WPfk wim Ntilt i]iii«>t«'r •Iihk

the i»r«'vjo;ia wofk, owini; to th«« int«n-

»*lty i.f till' hr.it ex|MTi«'iu'<'i| l»y flu* Iton-

trmitra: in fart, niMiiy of thf iimriufar-

turiiii; indiiNtries cloned down fur tw<i or

tlin-*' dajH durint; tho hot weather. Tlw
joMmtm nrv doliijr their n\'orHC«' niii'Mint

of biiNin(>KH for thin MwiMm of tlio >i'iir,

I'Ut the rft.illorii in th** rity nrr torn-

plninnt; thnt the neaHhoro roHortM are i;«*t-

tinir the lion's ahare of the trade.

Mr. Cox, of the Amerirmi TiluH-ro

Co.. lant week arrived from t'hi«aKti to

take rlinrire of the cigarette ntid tin**

snioklns dcpnrruent in thU nection. Il*>

hrouffht with him n crew of ntde tinli>M-

men.

John i\ Vnn S>«k«-!. of ••Mnriid"

fnim-. to w liom nio<.t rri>dit !•« due
townrdN idHrine that tirand of rit;urett<>N

on thiN market, haw Jm*! retiinied from

iin e\tende«! tonr tliroush t'onnertimt.

The irenial John in now rnllini; iiiniu hiM

frienda in this rity. and i« iMxtking orderti

for Murada thick and fnnt. lie is al-

wnya met by hia ninny rnatomera with

a plettNsnt amile nnd he tella the writer

that every wmile mennN an order and
that every order nieanw a feather in hia

hat.

If. K. Urown. of Prnvin€*e Co!irt. haa

Jiiat returnett from n two weeka' vaca-

tion at Har IInrlH>r. Mr. Brown ia look-

inff aa brown aa a l>erry and aaya he

haa made no attempt to keep out of the

hot sun.

A. Clreenberir. who o|>erate<l two ciirnr

»torea in thia city, hna made an aaaiim-

ment for the benefit of his creditors, and
IN ofTorinir a 2t» |>er cent, aettlement.

Tlie Americiin Tobacco Co. ia otit with
a new deni on I'liriirettea in c«mnection

with hieh ernde amokiuK t<ibncco. With
every drop ahipment of LVW) ciiraretteK

nnd five ponnda of totmcco pnrchaMcd
the retailer ireta f 1 rebnie from the con»-

|»iiiiy by check.

Mr. Hoitmnn. of Ro|»ert<« & Roitmnn.
«onleini»lnte<« tnkini; n month't vncntlon

at the moiintninH in the enrly pnrt of

Auirn<<t.

Arthur Weil. Americnn Tobacco Co.,

ia n«^^ III this city aeljini! Sledire. n ll»

OK. pliiK of «'hewinB tobacco, ptlnt* t<i

the relniler at IHc. per lb.; al««o Uecruit.

,
11 sranulnted tobncco. He repirta hnvine

I a very bo<x1 trade on •tame.

.I'ldire Hah-, of the United Stntei*

Cinnit Coirl. hnH found for M. M ||>

nni«». a tobnci'€»niai. ftperaiinu n chuiii

of rttorex lie.f. in hi«« «uil t.» recovi»r n

tpbati* of $1771 oil plus: lolimco. all.'-jtil

It^ Ifynm-* \<> de Mtore«l iti Ii'ih f •

ami atore 'ioi!»n-«. 7»»l aiui '.» »l W.ihi. ni-

ton Ptri'ct, ill July. ISWrj. wli.ii the war
levenue uiis re|M>nlef|. II.. dninieil thai

hf hud 41>.l'>ri |mhiii.|s hu hand, tin- (lov-

ernment claimed he did not hav«> as

much and would not aUow the cinim.

The trade here ia interexted in the

auit proiMUMMj by Heceiver Frank D.
Aihii n^ain.Ht the director* <»f the Cen-
tral .Nutionnl Itank, which cloaeil its

do* ra .\ovcmf»»r l.'J, llUfJ. The bank
wuH xhown to hn%e a clone relation with
the Km-ry licmia Company, Kniery

IteniiH \- Compnny and the Itemis ft

I>inniond Company, leaf dealera, of

which Kn)cr> Itemia ic Company are

Htill in exibieuce, and the F. I*. NortcHi

Cigar .Manufacturing Compnny.
UcceiviT .Mien ia prepannx to bring

n j<»iut Kuit u« if the direct«»rM were en-

dori*er.H of n note, nnd if auct-eaaful Lo

obtaining judcment »KniuNt the (lir(>ctore

an a D«Hly the re«'eiver anticipates no
trouble iu KntiHf>inK hia demands fur

an ad damnum of nearly fRiU.tAio. as

he will be able to levy on the entire

fiuidH of nny nnd all of the Cenirul's

Hoard of lUrectorM and uee«l not depend
on a proportionate contribution.

The lane will not come up until the

fall anil will be brought iu the I'uited

.Stntea Circuit Court.

The two-yen r Ntatut** of limitation in

the brint;ii>K of criminul action in

liuietl .States courta haa expired, and
the <lirectora are reating easy so fur aa

crimii'.'il pnM-ehK im con<'erned.

The «|i(M«' relntion between I'reaident

Luke, 'if the bank. an<l the toba<'i*o cum-
paiiiei. already nunied, some of the
|inper of which «oHt the Ontral National
thouManaU of UolhirM. will be thoroughly
invcMtiuiiled.
The tlirertora all refuxe to dixcuaa the

ci uiing ^uit, and their various attumext
all think thnt the only place for talk it

in court.

.\n attempt on the part of Prenident
Luke to place the blame of the bank'a
collapae on the ahoulders of the United
Statea bank examiner haa been met with
much lauKhler in bnnking circlfa.
"H'he iih-a of trying to shield one's self

for mihuianngenient by hiding behind
the bank exuminera, whose duty is
clericnl purely, ia a long time exploded
idea." wna the way a State aireet man
expreaaed hia views on that phase of
the case yesterday. I AU.

CONMITTCCNCN FORITHC NEW BUR
1 LEY GROWERS* ASSOCIATION.

Cincinnati, O.. July 34.

According to the latest plans looking
toward the organisation of the Kentucky
and Ohio Burley Growers' A sociation,

stock subscriptions will betaken at once.
The following have been appointed ai

committeemen in the various counties:
George W Davis. Owenton; W H

liooker, Eminence; W O Oram. Camp>
bellsburg: L R Voshell. Union; C M
Dean. Worthville; J W Hughes, Har-
rodsburg; C S Wilmot. Lexington; CB
Sullivan. Versailles; Wm Thompson,
Taylorsville; J V Oldham. Falmouth; D
T Vanhook, Keniontown; W R Sale,

Sparta; George V L>ne, Keene; S M
Hilliter. Williamstown

; Jas R Rogers,
Paris; T L Holton. Maysvilie; Henry
Myers. V.Tnceburg. C S Templetan. Car
liile; J W Walker, Lancaster; J R Bai
cum, Sharpsburg; S.im KLikeman. La
Grange: John Haughm.in. Danville; W
C McChoid, Springfield; John F Ford,
Geotgetown;

J P Po%.ell. Bedford; W S
Usb<rne. Mavsville; Ben Fr.mklin, Avon,
stoke; H K (;reen, Mt Sterling; T.i) lor

Ashury. Augusta;Wm Adams, C>nthiana;
N T AfniMrong, Frankfort, and H B
Cufehinan, Fleinirgsbur^', allot Kentucky;
H C Lowden, Georgetown, Ohio, and H
C Shiiw. Craig, and Howard J North,
Rising Sun, Indiana

Established
1893.

WHOLBSALB MANUFACTURER OF
T.L./IDAIR,

^ WHOLBSALB IfANUFA
0«r LeUart f^ • g^ • m

ITEALTH PRODUCER- f^ 1 f)C V/1&9FS
RMD LION, PA.

n TOBACCO WOttD >l

#
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OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT
Offers you an opportunity to Buy Leaf in Small Quantities.
By this method you can get an idea of our stock. It makes no
difference whether you buy two pounds, a bale, or a case; you
get the same attention, and in most cases we can duplicate the
same goods.

TRY OUR SUMATRA s

Here's an Extreme Li^ht, [the kind for ten cent goods] at

$3.33; Light, (few spots] at $3.00. Second Lengths,
(Chestnut Brown Colors] at $2.80; this is a ja^ood yielder.

Dark Sumatra, fa rare article] at $2.75. Florida, [the best
yield, i"' pounds per thousand cigars] at $2.50.

All Sumatra Guaranteed to Burn
ami Give Satisfaetion All Around,

Rich, High Aroma Remedlos, at $1.10. Remedios and
Santa Clara, at $1.00—good mixers. Rich. Sweet Vuelta,
at $1.05. Second Capdaura, at 80c. This Havana is

a bargain; it is Old, Rich and Spicy. -«ja5i»

L. 6. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
Importers, Packers, Wholesalers and Retailers of

CIGAK. LEAF TOBACCO.

^ No. 240 Arch Street, PhiladelphiaL cAj i«m

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade.

Telephone Connection.
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TQBflQQe W0RLD
Published Hvcry We«!ne«d«y ^
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TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
224 Arch Sircet. PKiUdclpKi*.

JAV V. K«<iUT. J. M. BuciCLBv. n. C. McMANrs,
Prctideiit nr! Geril. MMnagrr. Bditor. Secretary and Trcaaurer.

Kntered at the Pcflt Office at Pltilnilrliihta, Pa., aa aecond claaa matter.

Tklkphonks:— Bell, Market 2H-97 ; Keystone, Main 45-39A
Cable Adflreaa, BaccoworM Havana OflTice, Poat Office Box 36a.

SUBS€RIPTION~fAYABLC IN ADVANCCt
One Year, $1.00 ; Six M<intha, 75 Crnta; SiiikIc Copien, 5 Cents.

In all countries of the Postal riii<>M, $2.00 per year, po*lMgc prepaid.

AOVCRTISING KAT£S ON APPLICATION.
Advertisements niunl l>ear such evi«lence of uirrit as to entitle them to

public attention. No a«lvertiftenirnt known or l>elievr<l to be in any way
calculated to mislead or defrautl the mercantile public will t>c a<!mittei).

• Remittances may he maile by Post Office Money Order, Re|(istered Let-
ter, Draft, or Kxprens Order, and must be made {myable only to the pub-
lishers. Address Tohacco Wow i.o Pi'Rr.iAiiiN<; Co , 2*4 Arch St , Phila/la.
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To Benefit 0\ir Readerft.

TPhe Tob.K CO Worbl w.mls to receive
* from week to week all questions

rcUtin|{ to the trade whu h may be
putiling its tubtcri)>erft. .ind will be
flad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The columns of the p.iper are also

open to readers for the di!»cussion of

cvrrent trade topics. If you have a

decided opinion on a matter, express

It, and tee if some one else has good
reaaont for thinking otherwi&e.

All letters should be addressed to

the"Correspondence Editor" and must
be accompanied by the name and ad-

dress of the writer, which may be
withheld when desired.

MORE THAN ONE REASON FOR AN
INVESTIGATION.

Apparently the tobacco investigation

la the Department of Agiiculture has

come to naught The intended opera*

tions in the dark tobacco district were

delayed on account ot illness in the family

of the man who was to supervise the in.

esiigation, and now Secretary Wilson

iMuee a itatement to the effect that the

investigation has been called off on ac

count of the fact that the faulty reporu

were caused entirely by clerical errors

for which no one outside the office can be

regarded as responsible.

While there seems no reason to doubt

the fact that these specific discrepancies

were accounted for in this way, and

while, alto, it may be taken into contrd.

eration that much more notice wat given

the matter by the tobacco trade and |,en-

eral pubhc than would have l>eeu the

case, had the cotton scandal not been

seething, it still seems rather unwite of

Secretary Wilson to drop the whole mat*

ter in this way.

He may be definitely certain that there

was nothing worse in this inttance than

carelessneM or blundering, and he may

be morally certain that there never has

been, in respect to the tobacco reports:

all the more reason why he should hasten

to convince interested outsiders, who can

be completely convinced only by an ac>

tual investigation.

Secretary Wdson' s attitude has at timet

been particularly aggravating, for it has

been an attitude of superiority which

plainly intimated that the man who criti*

ciwd his department simply put himself

on record as an ignoramus. At a result,

he h.it been forced to stalk along in the

rear of the cotton scandal, which he h.itn't

even yet caught up to.

He declined to admit that there could

pottibly have been a cotton leak, when
the charge;* were made; when the facts

were forced upon him. he attempted to

relegate the whole blame to a tubordi

nate; he did not contider it necestary to

correct the June report, and he apparently

saw no reason why John Hyde thould not

remain in office

The Secretary hat evidently held the

unique opinion that the eatiett method

of ending the matter wat to believe it not

so. Unfortunately thit position had no

logical foundation, and it soon became a

very unpleasant one for Mr. Wilton.

Betide the cotton affair, the tobacco

matter it trivial, but that does not make
it any less advitable that Secreury Wil-

son should hatten to do all in his power

to purge his department of as much sutpi

cion as can be done In the case of the

tobaccco charges, it seems a compara*

tively easy matter to conduct a tatitfac-

tory investigation, with exoneration as

a ture result Then why not set it on

foot, even though it be a matter of form.^

It is simply working out the old adage

—"Give a dog a bad name"

Thr postmasters of Indiana cities and

towns, and those of other anti- cigarette

Staiet. are not at all pleased at the way

ih.ngt are going as a result of the comic

opera cigarette law. Many of these offi.

cmI* say that the incoming mails are

l^rratly increased solely by the adver-

tising literature of the ro.iil order compa.

nies and the tremendous flood of cigarette

paper that is being shot into the State,

principally by the American Tobacco

Company.

According to all accounts there is much
more paper of this sort in sight now than

ever before, and at it doesn't take long to

ute up a tupply, the mailt have a tend-

ency to increase rather than diminith.

The carriers get their share of it, and

doubtless feel like tmuggters as they

hand in the regulation teven pi^kages

at each door.

Some companies send out samplet to,

or fill their orders from one section at one

time, to that coming in a bunch, the

carriers arc forced to start ob their deliv.

eriet fairly loaded down with the pack

ages. Indeed, in tome towns the carriers

declare that samples must have been sent

to everyone in the directory.

NOT A RONE FAVLT ENTIRELY.

The Tobacco Wi;ild has taken occa

sion once or twice to speak of the lethargy

which is too frequently the chief charac-

teristic of mutual org.<nizations of this

trade, our opinion being bated on no

lett authortliet than the secretaries them

selves of these orgam/ationt.

Thit condition it still lamentably true in

a large percentage of inttances, and from

present indicationt it likely to remain

true. If it it any consolation to the

live ones who are tied to dead associa-

tions that refuse to be resuscitated, let it

be stated that the United States is not

alone in this res|>ect, the Knglish trade

suffering from the tame caute.

The Tobacco Weekly Journal, pub

lished in London, complaint bitterly of

the apathy thown on every hand, and

pleadt for tomeihing better. It &.«yt:

"No trade meetingt have been held

for quite a long lime, and there it a

feeling abroad that trade organizations

are in a very bad way indeed. Ketailert'

organizations would appear to be in tore

need again of a revival. It is apptrently
becoming every month more and more
enfeebled by the a^uithy of members of

the trade \Vh.»t is everybody' t buti-

nest is nobody's butinets. Thote who
are at a dittance from the centre imagine
that the exective and the official mem
bert should keep thingt humming at

their own expense This is really the

bane of our trade organization all through.

In the past too much has been expected
from honorary officials, who do not even

get thanks from tho«e whose interests

they strive to serve What is needed is

a central trade association with an office

and a paid secretary, who will devote

his time to the work of organization in

London and the provinces, and to the

setting up of the machinery essential to

the well being and protection of thetobac*

CO trade; we mean an association which
will inrhide not one section, but all sec*

tions of the trade.

'It IS admitted that the chief tr.\de

interest ^rt those which the manufacturer

and wholesaler and retailer share in com-
mon. A real live trade association would
have a I'.irliamentary committee to look

after all matters conne< ted with the trade

and the revenue, and all legitlation affect-

ing the trade The great firmt in the

Imperial Tobacco Company comprite a
v.ist trade protection combine in them-
•elves, and the>, with the big retail shops
in the combine, need no other tort of

associ.ition. They can take care o f

themselves Hut the inde(>endent manu-
facturers .ire in a different position, and
for them, as for the small retailers, the

need o f a n association—businesslike

vigil.int and |x>werful— never was more
urgent than now. If free and independ-
ent methods of business are to be main-
tained, if the manufacturer who is outside

an omnipotent combine is not to be
utterly crushed to the wall, if the retail

thop It not to become a mere 'tied house,

'

and if the distributors, both retail and
wholesale, are not to become the beggarly

slaves ot the huge capitalists, then it is

clear the puny and futile attempts at

trade organization hitherto made must b%
given up, and a bold scheme of organi-

zation supported by would be independent
manufacturers as well as would be inde-

pendent distributors, must be set up. It

would mean mono), but considering the

value of the interests involved, the cost

of running a united tobacco trade asso-

ciation would be a mere trifle"

That's talking tome

Philadelphia Tobacco Trade. I
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Here and There With the Retaillcrt. <>«< of the game for good. Its stock aad

furnishings melted away like ice one day
Butinets improved a little in this

branch of the market during the week oa

account of the much more tolerable

weather. The week showed a fair aver-

age with a number of dealers in the

central part of the city, and it is fervently

hoped that the pleasant weather will

continue. It is seldom that a new brand

of anything is seen in a retailer's stock

at this time, as such goods are doubly

last week and the place is now bare

Nearly a year ago the store was bought

by M. I. Lifshetz who ran it for a short

time and then sold it Since that time

it has passed through several hands with

not very happy results. It is not prob-

able that anyone will want to try it again

for some time

A. Schwartz, tobacconist on Arck
hard to sell; nobody is buying more than street near Third. en terUins his customers
they want for immediate need or for a with an excellent phonograph which
vacation trip. A pretty good box trade produces the popular airs in great shape
is looked for by many dealers during ^^
August at that is the heavy vacation

month.

The Saturday specials, which are being

sold on that day of the week and on

Fridays, at two or three Market street

ttoret near the ferry are doing very well,

particularly if the weather is good. The

utual transient Saturday afternoon trade

which the stores in this section can count

on, was interfered with last Saturday to

some extent by the welcome rain, nobody

wanting to stop before they reached the

ferry.

The cigar store at the southwest corner

of Third and Arch streets is apparently

The new Bingham cigar stand does a

much better business now than before

the alterations were made to the hotel

The stand is but a step from the street,

and as a high class stock it carried the

place catches maay patrons who. not

wanting a drink, would formerly not

have gone all the way down stairs.

One firm in town which declares it has

not felt the summer slump yet is that of

Yahn & McDonnell, at Fifteenth and

Chestnut streets. These young men hare

evidently got things coming their way.

The new esublishment of the Fin ley
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For Gentlemen of Gooil Taste

J-S^N FELieE-J
R^ A HIGH GKADt: R^
iJC# CIGAR FOR kDC

Soki Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Dru^gittt
Throughout the united States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO.. Makers
LIMA, OHIO

Acker Ca. at Twelfth and Chestnui

streets remains unopened, although the

first date intimated by the company as

the opening one was somewhere back in

May. The alterations are more extensive

than was taken into consideration.though.

and it is improbable that the store will be

thrown open to the public short of two

weeks or even longer. The cigar de-

partment will be something elaborate

according to promises.

One store in West Philadelphia, that

causes a good deal of talk among its

customers and passers by for the enter*

prise and good taste of its window dis

plays, is that of James 1. Hassan, at 6633

Woodland avenue Mr. Hassan has

ideas and is never too laxy to work them

out, and consequently hu one ot the best

resident trades in the city. Just now he

has a pretty exhibition of the goods of

the Berry Suhling Co

Hancock & Adams, the hustling )oung

Chestnut street cigarists, aren't com-

plaining of the summer business. They've

got a regular trade that you couldn't

drive away. That window, loo, is always

worth looking at

With M8Lf\uf8LCturera and Jobbers.

The general report for the week is that

business is better to far in July than it

was during the same month last year.

Some firms who did not get as many

goods out as they expected during June

are better pleased this month, and now

believe that the summer will show very

satisfactory returns. Goods are moving

well toward the South with tome houses,

better than in the West, and the demand

is likely to remain steady in this direc-

tion. Business in the city is nothing ex-

tra, and local jobbers are complaining

greatly of it One jobber said his local

trade was a decidedly lifeless proposiuon

and had been for some time It is not

expected that things will whoop up in this

line, either, until September.

Jacobs ft Hilbronner. the new Eighth

street firm, both members of which were

well known as Gumpert salesmen until

branching out for themselves, have

bunches of orders in, and their factory is

doing all that could be expected of it

Both men are succcuful salesmen, and

thcjr can evidently acll their own goods

as well as they formerly sold those of

others.

Stewart, Newburger 5c Co.. Ltd., say

that business is keeping up with them in

a very satisfactory way, particularly on

their John Hay, Jr., which duplicates

largely.

H. D. Narrigan's place was a little

quieter this week than usual Mr. Nar-

rigan said that business was bad, and

that probably accounts for it.

It was said among the trade this week,

although no oneappeared to have learned

anything definite, that Le Compte. Duscl

& Goodlove. the jobbing firm that was

incorporated in Jersey City a short lime

ago with a capital of 173,000, is a subor-

dinate company of the American Tobacco

Co. and will establish a depot (or the

combine in Philadelphia. It is said that

the location has already been secured

and that the company will commence

operations early in August by handling

pipes and smoking and chewing tobacro,

and by the first of September will take in

cigars, cigarettes, etc

The Keystone Tobacco Co. the .North

Ninth street jobbing firm, which recently

failed, has tent out the follow notice u

creditort of the company: "Notice i^

hereby given that on the 6th day of July

the said (iilbert Young, James McFar-

land and Louis Wallert, trading as the

Ke>ttone Tobacco Co., and James .Mc*

Farland and Louis Walters individually,

were duly adjudged bankrupt, and (hat

the first meeting of their creditors will l>e

held at my office, 308 Walnut street on
Friday, July 28. at 11.30 a. m., at which
timeihe creditors may attend, prove their

claims, ap|K>int a truttee, examine the

bankrupt and transact such other busi-

ness as may properly come before said

meeting. Richard S. Hunter, Referee in

Bankruptcy."

YOU CAN BUY-7
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

|

HAVANA SHORTS I
AT

ALL JOBBING HOUSES

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
Munufacttirrr of

/.vFlne Clgarsv.\
1433 Ridge Ave., (Both Phones) PHILADELPHIA

Currevpondence solicite<l with large haadlera. Write for Samples.

F.H. BELTZ, Schwenksville,Pa.
Manufacturer of

S Cent cigars

The largest and best CLEAK.

HAVANA FILLED 5-ceAt

Cigar on the Market
We employ no salesmen, saving you that expentc.

OUR GUARANTEE tC'»« *•«*» »^e AMERICAN CIP Cigars, that Ikey ai»

Clear M.ivana Killer and Sumatra Wrap^ier.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

SPECIAL NOTICK.
^

{ti% cents perft-point measured line.) t

'T*HIS WILL NOTIFY MY FRIKNI>s|
^ that Samuel A. Herring, who had
been employed by rne for the past few !

months, is no longer employed hv me,
'

and ia not anthoHzed to rcccire cnfers or
j

collect cash on my account Hbnrv
RlNDSKOi'F, leaf tobacco dealer. Fifth
and Washington streets. Reading. Pa.

POSITION WANTBD hj yooag om
*• with I^af House. 15 vears experience
in tobacco. Address Box 87, care of The
Tobacco World. Phils. 7-16

^\^Vt\AHc/i

^^m-

\ *Y>

Manufactarett ot

PigH-liiaile

Seed&Hnm

Cigars
CORRF-SmNDENCE INVITED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSFIS.
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You Can't Do Without It.

HERE'S ANOTHER LITTLE TALK about our

Trade Directory. The price is now $2. Two
dollars is a purely nominal sum when you consider

what this Direct-ory means to you. To do business

you must know whom to reach. This book spreads

all your possible customers right out before you. No
matter what branch of the trade you are in, you get

your list of customers. The possessionof such a^
Direct-ory as this means the difference between suc-

cess and mediocrity .^[Orders are' com ing'[in*every

mail. First come, first served. Send yours to-day. J

Tobacco World Publishing Co.

Philadelphia, Pa.

.;/

I

^

It

Cap««it7 lor liaonfActnring Cig«r Boxct
Ai.^ATt Room fok Ons Mors Good Cut

TUB TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son,Sellersville, Pa.

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic off Cuba

•; MU H I u ; : i ( i h a h m- i hm a oi i l k a fU ( Rl PI HLK \ Di I I H\ HM'l Hl.( A DJ C I H \

22i/ ^ UOniomdeFi^bicantmbeTabacosyCicarros

( '.,

v:fmi
A^.

'm^

S I S 1. A n I C U B A 2
iulonzadaporel Gobierno deldRepubk«

Garantiza
[que los tab8cos^d9arTosY paquelM

% pctdura qntlcvco tt^prtontt

ton rabnc«(k)t por HABANA
: PSO? tOaO :RTiST.W t HIDUSTRIU ISra R£QST8:0* CN TOOOS ICiPilSCS ki p hi c * D( c l h* iJJ?2^r^

£iUi«r Um nam* of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will «pp«ar printed in the blank tpace of tht« fM^cuua or

..•IMPORTANT NOTICE...
cat la ft fkc-einile. In ita actual sue. of the new PRECINTA or warranty stamp whtc^. aa antboriaed by the GoWMMBt ol the ItpvMt il

r by the meoibera of the Cigar and Cigarette Manafaauren' Unio« of the lalaad of Cvba aa a goarantec that cigarv, dfarvttee a»d c«t lobofle»
hmx these atampa were manuiactiired in Cuba.

mmt of these gooda. who wish to acquire the geaaine artkk made in CUBA from pve CUBAN LEAF. ahovM b«y no other cigmra. ogareOi^
m bat thoae which have thU PRECINTA or atamp of the Cigar aad Cigarette Maattlsctorcra' Union of the lalaad of Cebe. who, iolatly with the
RepobUc of Cuba, or separately, will proeecete before the courts, anyone who siay attempt to counterfeit, imiutc. or in any way render aacieaa the

|

bf thift atanp. Colon of the 1 RECINTA fac aimile: black with pale blue ground; fac almile of the aeal of the Presidency of the Republic: dnr

J. Harvey McHenry. of Arthur H<tgen

ft Ca. will leave within the next week

upon an extended trip through several

States In the interest of his firm. Hit

ambitions do not seem to be the least

retarded even by the prospects of some

more hot weather. He is anticipating

good business.

Lctiff Dealers* Jottings.

Business in Havana tobacco waa sur«

priaingly good during the week, two or

three big deals being recorded, and a

number of smaller ones. F. Eckerson

& Co. put through a good deal« and E.

A Calves & Ca, had no complaint on the

weeL There is a good demand, but ia

other lines there isn' t the tobacco to sat-

iafy it. aad so, speaking generally, the

market is quiet Some dealers, or their

repreaenutivea, were up the State during

the week to. see what was doing in the

new goods, and some dealers took enough

time off to go to the shore.

Aithur Loeb. who has attended the Su-

matra inscriptions for Leopold Lo«k &
Co., will reach home this week.

The Labes are still on the road and

are making good reports. Five or six

hundred bales of Sumatra are expected

to arrive from the inscriptions in a short

time.

Frank Dominguez, of E. A. Calves &
Co., has sailed for Spain and will later

make a tour of Europe, at the close of

which he will go to Havana.

F. Eckerson & Co. seemed to be doing

about the beat business of the street

lately. During the early part of the last

week, the house concluded a large trans-

action, and early this week a deal was

consummated which involved 300 bales

of Havana.

—The E. Treuhaft Cigar Co. . of Cleve-

land. O., with 1 1 0.000 capital, was incor-

porated by Emanuel Treuhaft. Bennett

Moakooti. Helen Moskootr, IsadorTiteU

baum and Ray Titelbaum.

Trade-Mart Register.

CIN Ers 14.853

For cigars Registered July 12. 190$.

at 3 p m. by D Miller. Philadelphia. Pa

PORTO CUBA i4.8$4

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots

Registered July 12, 1905. at 4 p m, by

S A Frank. Boston. Mass

LITTLE HAVANA IRONIES 14.855

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots

Registered July 13, 1905. at 4 p m. by

S A Frank. Ik>ston, Mass

HAVANA rONV 14.856

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots

Registered July 12. 1905. at 4 p m. by

S A Frank. Boston. Mass

PORTE CUBA 14857

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots

Registered July 12. 1905. at 4 p m, by

S A Frank. Boston. Mass

BOSTON BELLE 14.858

For cigars, cigarettes and cho'oota

Registered July 12, 1905. at 4 p m. by

S A Frank. Boston. Mass

THE INDIAN OLD LAND MARK
'4.8S9

For cigars and cigarettes Re^iitrreH

July 1 5. 1S^5. at II a m. by The K-y •

j

stone Cigar Store Co. Philadelphia. I'.i

AND HER NAME WAS MAUD, HL
HAW 14.860

For chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered July 15, 1905. at 1 p m, by

Joe McCudden. Cincinnati, O
MEDICO CHI 14.861

For cigars, cigarettes, cho'oots. sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered July 19. 1905. at 3 p m. by

B Romain. Philadelphia. Pa

JERSEY PRIDE 14.862

For cigars, cigarettes and stogies

Registered July ao, 1905. at 4 p m. by

John H Doyle, Trenton. N J

POCONO 14,863

For cigars. cigarettM and stogies

Registered July ao. 1905. at 4 p m. by

John H Doyle. Trenton. N J

BY BY 14.864

For cigars Regiatered July 34, 1905.

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five ffor lO Cents.

Sumatra wrapped, and altogether the Best Chenx>t on the Marta,

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
S-Cent Ciaara

MANCHESTER STOGIES
all made by the

MANCHESTER CIGAR MANUFACTURING C0„
F. B. ROBERTSON.

Factoi7 Representative,

1004 Rid|e kyt^ Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Mde

JAMES ADAIR,Ma— Se AOAia A SBlFr.

Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK. PA.

We Garry a Ur^ Stock ol PENNSYLVANU BKOAD VLkf.
SfkfilSE. UTTLE DUTCH aad GOflAtT.

Mkhaal Hoaa A. F. BriUhart

Mn Ciiar Co.

Manufac*

tur^aof

LEAF TOBACCO,

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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QUATIIITY
I

GAR
Iheqbald &OPPENHEIMER Co.SThe United NewsCo^hilaM^^^

Factory l8Sf.

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Nonistown, Pennt

J. B. Milleysack
Manufacturer of

at 9 a m, by (««orge A Hixlcr, West

minister, Md

SASSY SAL 14.86$

For cigars, cheroots, smoking and

chewing tobacco Registered July 34,

1905. at 10 a m, by H W Heffener,

York, Pa

TIFERTON 14,866

For cigars, cheroots and tobacco

Registered July 3$. 1905, at 9 a m. by

H W Heffener. York. Pa

REJECTIONS.
£1 Finesto. Red Ball. Belle of Boston.

Tiny, Homest^iid. Fa« tory Girl.

Ions*. Shop Girl. Paul Jones

— Thr Frank K Cmn Co . of Kii'erv.

Me . capital "tock lloo.oco. has been

orjjani/ed to deal in toh4< < o products,

hy Fr.ink R. (iinn. Fred C. Gilnatrirk.

Alinan L Fa tmanAnd ll«r^rr Mnchell.

JACOBS RCACacS HIS HONE.

Confident of an Investigation aa to tK«

Atlanta Penitentiary.

Potutown, July 3$.

William M. Jacobs, the counterfeiter,

who was recently pardoned from the At-

lanta penitentiary, arrived home today,

and he delated he was confident tkat

President Roosevelt will order an inves-

tigation into the charges he makes of

brutal treatment uf prisoners.

When Jacobs arrived at the station he
received a loving greeting from his wife

and three children, and rearly all of to>

day he spent with them. This afternoon

he visited the cigar fictory of Shively,

Miller & Co.. one of the members of

»hi h Arm is his uncle, who expects

Ja< ohs to go into business here

Jacobs in speaking of the charges. he
had made again o| treitment of prisoners

in the AtUr^ia penitentiary, said they

were tnie and t^at while the buildings

.Iff iniMtcl- I'f •' »' 'jr vrn* is not. He

Fine Havana r\ Jf^ A J? (^
Hand-Made V/ -i KTJ^XVO
615, 617 and big Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

^ GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MANl'FACTl BI.R or

GH-GRADE GIGA

Co^l* Adrfraasi "BtCftT" Araold'a Coil* No. A.

J. M. BUGKNER, JR. 8l GO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Nanufactarers

We
215 Beventh Street, Lonisvtlle, Ky.

a 8()eci«Uyof f^GAI WRAPPFRS. FILI.FRS and BINDEU
Alio SNUFF TOBACCO and BLACK FAT TOBACCO

fur Bsport. Packed in Uogaboada and

MO SolioMoA. Soaploo

NATIONAL CIGAR CO.

Heed Building, 1215 Filbert SL,
DisraiBtnou rot

GEO. L. STORM & CO.. New York

BL NAGIONAL CIGAR CO.. Tanpa. GUvBmm Otut
4IBa* OP

CI>YTON*S CHAMPION

fi!^

• ^f

^trpilTEUB^

*«The Quality Cigar"
lt*s Full of Havana. That*s Enouih for 5 Genls.

C«wt>««po«4o«c« lavllodl. Saaiplaa oa Appllcatloi

®\

Per Geouine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes* go to «abiiaiM<< *ia«

L. J. Sellers A Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELOPERSV ILLE. PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

SCHUTTE «& KOERTINQ COMPAINV,
Twelfth and Thompson St».. Philadelphia, Pa.

SCHUnE-KOERTING
MOIST VENTILATOR.

used in connection with store-rooms of

cigar factories and to maintain a certain

degree of humidity, thus enabling goods
to be stored for an unlimited time wttb-

out deterioration.

pm.M.ifAi. rt:ATtiti:.%i

1. Low in (k>st.

2, ()prnili»d by (lily Water Prrvsare.

J. Rrquirpji No Attention.

4. No Drip Otcurs; Humidity I nifo

5. No Wear and Tear.

We estimate on Complete Humidifying Plants.

Correspondence Solicited

tpokeconfidentl) that Pre»ident Roosevelt
and Secret try Moody will make a search-
ing inve«tigaiion, and that he will appear
ai a witness to sustain his char>;es. It

was to make these charges that delayed
his coming home

TIE CLARKSVILLC MARKET.
M. H. Clark* Hro.

Our receipts this week were S»9 hhds;
offerings on the breaks, i88; total sales.

499 hhds
Tlie maiket continues firm on all leaf

of good quality luit.ible for spinning pur-
poses, cigar and plug wrappers, and good
lugs, but dull at the decline of last two

weeks on other vorts. nondescript leaf, and
the lower grades of lugs; however, but a
small proportion of lugs appear on sale.

Shipments continue to go forward freely

to the Southern and Eastern ports.

We quote:

Low Lugs
Common Lugs
Medium Lugs
Good Lugs
Low Leaf
Common Leaf
Medium I^af
Good Leaf
Fine Leaf

13- SO *o

4. as to

4.7S «o

5.$o to

S as to

6. so to

7.50 to

9.00 to

II 00 to

14- 00

4- so

S.2S
6.00

6.2$

7 2S
8. so

10. so
M 00

agar

Boxes

and

Shipping

Cases

The Gilt Edge

Cigar Box Factory

Labels,

Edgings

and

Ribbons

Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies of all Kinds.

Daily Capacity. Five 7*housajid Boxes.

J. FRANK BOWMAN.
51 Market Street, LsLAcaLster, Pa.

MINNIGH BALING PRESS

rmt»mt»d Marcli M. Iftf}7

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBAa:0 STKMS. PAPKR. (X)rTON. Vic

Specially Constructed
••PRESSES..

Warranted to do mure and better w^rk in a given time, with
less labor, than any l*ress on the market. Uosurpatt«d for

power, strength, simplicity and durability. a« well as ease and
quickness m operation Various titei manuf^* tured. Wnie
fw prices and full particulars They are indispensable in Leaf
packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in u«e.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

m^K'



THX TOBACCO WOttD

6Ae PROGRESS
SHORT FILLER

Bunching Machine
For CIGARS and

ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTES

The DUPLEX
The STRAIGHT

The IMPROVED PERFECTO
Long Filler

Cigar Bunching Machines
Are Recognized by the Trade as

The Best Bunching Machines
in the Market.

Manufactured by

N. H. BORGFELDT,
Nos. 341 and 343 East Fifty-Ninth Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Philadelphia Representatives: UIBERMAN MFO. CO.»

Nos. 240 and 242 North Third St, Philadelphia, Pa.

i

THX TOBACCO WORLD
0mmm •F

Liberman's Latest Machines
BRANDINC MACHINE SUCTION TABLE

9
X
o

J
d

o

Warranted Hand Forged Steel Blade

Manufactured bj

Liberman Manufacturing Company
240-42 North Third Street. PhiladelphisL

New York Representative, N. H. BORGFELDT, 341 East Fifty-Nii Street



tS
THB TOBACCO WORtD

c^i^^lb
HCW YORK

.

••AHUrACTUfTCR OF ALL HINDS QT

CIGAR Box LABELS
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelphia (Mfice, S73 »»'>ur»e Uldg.

H. S. SI'KINCKR MKf.

Chicago. S^
*"

E. E.

ifih Avenue.
THATCH KR. Mgf.

San Francisco. 320 S.insome Street,

L S. SCHOENFELD. Mgr.

>»»»»»»>%o%%M>^^^

W. HUBUEV,
Thomaftvllle, F^Q.

Manufacturer of

Hi^h-Grade

I

LITTLE LEFT IN LANCASTER

C«rr,..»H.nHroce lovllrd from R-.poo.lble lioua...

tm.niin »»»»»'»'»* ^*'*»**** ********
.m.ti%%'»'fc'mi***^*"*"*^^^

RESmVED roE

lONA TOBACCO CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

I

A. D. KILUHEFFER
M«k»r of

Bli Fine WorkwstiiP

Goods Sold Direct to Jobbers and

Dealers. Communicate with

the Factory. We Can
Save You Money.

No Salef^rnen Employed,

Mlllersville, Pa.
CaUkliaKcd 1844 Factory No. 20. 9<h Dial.. ?%.,

Geo. W. Bowman Qi Co.
H&fvover, Pa^.

Manufacturers of

FineC{ {
m

an eacellent 5 cent Cigar, made In

Mvaral liiea. ii our specialty.

Write fer P«rtl««l«»

Entire Packings of New Goods are Sold

in Nany Cases.

t l^nra»t«T. I'a . July Ul. li'<»5.

HuHiu.iMi was naturally nffj'ctM during

tho past wek by th»« extromHy h«it n\ie\\.

N.f It i^ ntntcMl on rrlinbli' authority

iliat It v.ry lar>:«' iuiiount "i n.-w g-HMln

Uan ainndy chimc.-.l hand*. It \n Im-

li^'vid tliat oti a niaiti'r of fnrt. viry lit-

tl.- li-.w rctnaiiiN in thp hnnd'* "f <.>untr>

l>a<'k«»ni

iiuv «tf tlir nicM«t prnminont par

hrTP utat^d a ffw day* ac" that his e«»-

',!.• parking wan prnru«ally iw'ld aiid

that iM.v.ral d^alerw had d^nired t-ertain

ittmiuntM MM naidr ri«g«rdl«*jMi of the

prir«.. TluU i» to way. that th*> '1'

wire rortain nmouni* and will loave It to

the parkt-rn* arnae of ju«tl*t? in a««tting

a reaaonahle and fair prir*. on th«* g't^nU.

Huring Inut w0#»k yotir corrrsimndent

patiMd through a larg*' numWr of to-

ha<-<-o fieldn. am«.ng which were aoroe

T#»ry finr i»n«'M, hut a niu«h larger num-

bt-r of patcli«H. than w.«rf rxprrtfd. In

many fjpliU xhv tobarro wm«u»i« ixtremHy

Huiall. but with continue*! g«»o«l weather

it may yet make iium<iently rapid prog-

ress to mature »»efore the frost neaaon

cN.mes on. There in a little buying in

the field; the prire hai« been aet at 10

centa.

Aa • renult of aeveral aevere thunder

atftrtns nome damage haw already lieen

done to the new crop, but the area of In-

jure«l territory is so far not very great.

The conditionn among cigar manufactur

em in not quite aM g*K>d. generally Mpeak

Ing. nn could be wished ft»r. in fa»t it i*

aomcwhat dull with a numln-r and very

busy ones are ex<*eptional. There are

meny. however, who are finding a mf»d-

erntely good trade.

Jolm Slater, of Washington. I'a.. ar-

rived in ilii« city Thurnday night la»t.

accompanied by hia two aon» He will

hpend aeveral ilaya at the factory head-

quarters of John Slater Ac t'o. It ia be

li«'ve»l that during his vialt final plana

for the erction of n new factory build-

ing on the Hitc aInuMtt directly opposite

their present plant. whi«h waa rerently

purchased for that puri»oi»f. will In*

adopted. They are at prest-nt quite

buay.

Hartley Kngensburg. representinc

Ilinadale. Smith & t'o.. of New York.

waa a visitor in the trade loTe last week

^howing aainplea of their importations

of Sumatra :uid tlo-lr packing of Coii-

iM'Ctlcut leaf.

Alfreil Tenner, representing T.. P.

Kttumig A- t'o.. of IMiilndelphia, is now

(viviTiiii: thij« si'i'tl<»n in the Interest i*f

that house. H«' apiM«ared to !.#• highly

fratifled with hitt aucceas.

Walter S. Bare, manufacturer at Lit-

Ita, aaya that while he could probably

take care of a larger volume of buainess

than he now haa, tliinga are Improviui;

n irreat deal and hla pro<luct» not only

appeal to a better claaa of wh<»lcHa|e

dealera. but are l>eginnlng to duidicute in

a very aatiafactory way.

O. 8. C4»op*r. of W'eat Earl, ^ome time

ago placed upon the market hia "He<l

1%.x" brand aa hla leading prrnluction in

nickel gooda. and la now meeting with

nicely, and altogether he ia b^jins a

vory p«>o<l businoH at preaent.

U. K. Jacoby. of RothavUle. ia enjoy-

ing n trade that ia fully aa food aa

aatial at this time of the year.

Uuppin'a big factory at Akran wm
cloaed down for aeveral days last week.

Wolf & Ilnikmnn. of Akron, are op-

orating with a Bteady force.

J W. Uamsey. a dealer in leaf tobac-

co, from Reading. Pa., waa vlaiting

friends in thia city and county daring

the past week. Mr. Ilamaey met with a

liprs very aevere accident alM>ut the firat of

the year by aeverely fractnrlng an ankle,

from whi.-h he has md yet fully recov-

ered. aUhough improving tteadily.

D. J. Sim«.n. a former employe of 8.

U. Moss, of this city, but now general

omce manager with Swisher Proa., of

Newark. Ohio, was visiting frlenda in

this city dcring the paat wwk.

J. Ct. Shirk, a well-known wholesale

|oba'^c«» dealer, on East Orange street,

recently fitted up a new ofllce and aain-

rle r«>om. which waa made poasible only

by hia taking poaaesai«»n of the entire

tuilding. The private office ia being lux-

uriously furnished and the aample room

will 1h« up to date in every reapect, and

enable him to ahow hia gooda to good

advantage.

READING BVSIEST OF ALL.

THB TOBACCO WOELD

Trfcpliofie GUI, 43»—'•

and WarcKoate*

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

ol FningylTAnim R. R.

A Numker of Factoriea ara Being Ca.

Urged to Accommodate Ruah.

Heading. Pa.. July 24. 10C»5.

The H4>nding diatrict is ixrhapa the

busieat in the State, and a inuuber of

additions and improvements are being

mad.- to factoriea. The Fleck Cigar

Cvnipany. on Orange atreet. ia engaged

in rather t-xtensive alteraliona to ita fac-

tors, which \%ill include the erection of

an a.lditioi.al at«.ry to the present three-

f»iory I nil lii g. 'Ilia haa bi'come necea-

^ar> to provide rmim for the cigar mak-

» r*.. The firm ia exitecting to increase

its working force to oim* hundretl men.

It is Miiid here that A. S. Valentine &
S4.11. of Wouicladorf, are deairoua of

o;m iiinu a cigar factory in thia city.

The firm already haa a very extenalva

iMiHJness. but it la said to be growing ao

rai^dly a» to make greater fadlitlea de-

sirable.

Hathnuin & Nagle. of thIa city, it is

said, are ansioua to ir-cure additional

hands, which they aet'm to have much

lirth ulty in obtaining.

J«din G. Spatx A, Co. nave placed the

l.ical distributing agency of the Heldel-

b.-rg, their new brand of 10 cent gooda,

with Charles Hreneiaer A Sons, of thle

riiy. Thia firm of extenaive wholcaale

iiK'ar and t<d>acc3 dealer* rt'iJorta a very

g<KMl busineaa for thia time of the year;

III fiK t. they say trade waa never bet-

t. r They arc featuring the Heidelberg,

and als4» thi "Ani» ri«an," a clear Hava-

na product, made by K. Hegenberg A
Sona. of New York and Tampa.

1-: V. Jeffrie^. Willi the Surbmg Co.,

of N. w York. liMh r.ccntly been ilolng

*..uu' work in this city upon bis firm'e

KKyptianArnb brand of cigarettes,

among the aiM»cial featurea of which ii

a grand window disjday of thia go.-xls at

nl.k.l «~.d, »n.. I. now "T™' ;"" T„„ Moor,.'. .n>.,kln, h«u-». .t FKtfc

|,,
hn.

^"'"^"^J^'Z^X.^'^i^;^. J.tVL,r of N.wn..a.tow,., hM

Ea L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packera of

F«E CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B*s and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bayers always 6nd it a pleasure

to look ovc*" onr Satnplet.

Bampica cheerfully snbmitted upon reqntst. P, 0« Box 9B«

Ready for tlie Marlcet
^ ^^ ^^ ^ Pint Class Pennsylvsnia Brosd I.esf B'sV am M MV First Clsss Pennsylvania Havana Seed BindiW

%0m III Psncy Packed Zimmer Spanish

I #111 P*n«y Table A^oiicd l^«'cb£Y^j.Y CaS«ML^ \F M Fancy Packed Oebhail
A-firc^i

j^
v/€a»«

1 QAO P^N^ FORCB-SWBATEl) Quf Owil
I ifUZ CONNECTICUT „ I* ^

Packinl

IU AAA Packer of

• H. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
S141 and ^43 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

WALTER. S. BARE,
Packer of

Pine i Connecticut I Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
O&ce and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

J. K. LEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA.

W. R. COOPER <SSr CO.
rAi:acBS

Penna.
Broad

Leaf
201&2ai

N. Duke St.

orALcas
U All iirmdmm mi

* Domestic

Cigar Leaf

Tobacco
LANCASTER,

PA,

Vaited
Thoat*

B. F. GOOD a CO.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCB

Fine Filler Stock
327 and 320 North Queen

LANCASTER, PA.

riClERS
and

DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
IPackcr and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

Ii0& 112 W. Walnut St.. LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOPFER,

'"; "iL.Leaf Tobaccc
Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Oar Specialty.

33 North Prince St, LANCASTER, PA.

» »»»»»%%» » «% • <»»%%%%%< • • • «*i -'

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
D*«Ur la

Leaf Tobaccos
Ummmimeimfw mt

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing
W*rtta< MAIN omcsi

Lancaster, Pa*

I7NITBD PHONB8. < UD UON^rA.
^« «»••««•*•» nmmimmttm t > • • <a»aiaaan 1 1 1 1

^papt
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Cigar ribbons.
Largest
A»»«rtMcat of

^MNifactarcrs of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetsas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Plain and Fancy RibbonfL

Write tor Sample Card and Price Liot to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK,

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Danville, Pa.

Manufacturers ot

High Grade

Union Made

Cigars
•Ika Gr«^ Poel N.rd. no PralM." Jobbers tiid Oe^ler• Become Convinced at S100

Samples and PaHicuUrs to HelUble People oa Applicattoo.

%>»>%»»»»»»%»»%l

J. M. MITTLEMAN
Dealer »n

Leaf Tobacco
No. 1619 South Street

PHILADELPHIA

Goods Sold in Any Quantity.

Open BveningB Until Nine o'clock.

»»%»%%i<»o»»a>»ta*

-• af«h<ir«-, ill company with Mrn. Will»r.

Mr. WittiT pionlly Btart***! hi« fourth

fartory, und in more thnn onlinarlly

bimy. lit* r**tnrn<»d to HIh h«>nH' fo-day.

Otto Ki»«'nIohr & Hn"*.' *ni»r fnrtory,

at H«'Voiith siiid NVM»»hiiiKl<tn. •iijoytHl hh

outing at ihf I'-.ir JlrMiuid* nn K'K»»ti«

of th«' firm la fit %v«M-k.

Th«' «-fupI«ywi. whu miinli-r nlmin Mn>

girU. l»oy!« nnd i'hii. iiu'I 'H lh«» fin tory

at 8.3^) A. M.. lonviiiir there about U

o'cloik. Th«' party. w!iirh wim hc«Md«Hl

bjr iIh' Philhnrinoiiir H;»ii.l. ui.inhtMl

from th4 factory to S«'%pntli ni.l Wnl
nut. whtTP tho ran* won* takm.

Th»- Fair liroundit wito derurst«<I

with llaijN and huntiiii:. Thn tirm pro

N !d«*d vrry handwiiiir «'nt<rtainin('nt for

thf ••titir*' patty. 'Ilo uhnu inclmhd all

tin* doHrach-n of th«' watojii.

Kvery yonr th** Kincnlohm t-nti-rtnin

thf «'mploy»*»i of thoir nix fartoriin In

rMYignitioii of thr>ir faithful iwrrlce*

•luritiB till' ytar. No ••xivufe \n upared

liy !h«' lirm in thie r»tipect.

Thr proirrani f«ir th«« day lnrlude«l cnn-

cvrtn by tho l.nnd. \>»m* bull gamwi l»e-

tween tho Cinro and pirkod ninw. pitch-

Ing quoitn. ete. Cigars were supplied

in al'iindaiMP. with the complimontii of

tho finu.

Mr. Kiwnluhr wa« unaMo t< I- pres-

oiit. I»ut was roprownte«l l-y Jacob

Schirinor. who is tho tiriu's gontra! m\

p« rintondont. Mr. Schiinior thaukod

tho omployot* for their K'^mI work ninco

tho opoiiing of the tirtn'M U«*adinff fac-

tory, a fow tnonthii ago, and i«aid Mr.

Kim iilohr Nont hia bo«t wiwhoii to all

for a %«-ry onjoynhU* day.

Tho affair wnn in charge of the fol-

lowing rommittoe: C. K. Crouw*. P. Kil-

lofnor. Frank W«Minior. Il.-rry I'ranti.

I'\ Millor and II. !<«jngaker.

YOUK THADC HATHCK QUIET.

items From Amon| the Nanufacturera

in this SectioM.

York. Pa.. July 24,

Trade it again somewhat quiet in this

county amon^ the m;ijonty of the rnanu*

facturen, while a few others appear to be

moderately busy. The business among

le.i( dealers is naturally somewhat af>

fected as a result of this dullness, except

with a ceruin few, whose trade is lew brought in a good volume of business,

local.

York and Harrisburg teams and which.

It was anticipated would be a very inter*

esting event, was fully pationited by the

members of the cigar and tobacco trade

On Tuesday afternoon last, an unus-

ually heavy thunderstorm passed over

the county and did some damage to

tobacco in the vicinity of Dallastown and

Red I.ion. where the storm's fury seemed

to be severest. The cigar factories of

W. H. Robinson and F. G. Shaw, were

both struck by lightnintj, but small

damage resulted.

Therigar f.ictory of Milton Brenneman,

oi Red 1 ion, was recently damaged by

lightning. The loss, which was about

$2 :o, has been adjusted by the insurance

comp.my. and a contractor has already

proceeded with the work of repairing the

building.

Trade is at present fairly good with

George W. McGuigan, who at times

ships large quanties of cigars,

M. Kalish & Co., of Red Lion, are

having a very good run of business this

month and prospects for its continuance

are very satisfactory

J. K. Sechrist, ol Holtx, is experiencing

a moderately good trade at this time and

he has reason to believe that as soon as

his several salesmen shall have had an

opportunity of presenting a new line of

goods, which he recently started to place

on the market, there will a vast increase

in orders. There is indication of this

from the way in which the goods

have been taken where they have so far

been shown. The Two Cracker Jacks,

which is an newly adopted brand for the

two for five tiade, has taken very well.

W. H. (]rim, of Windsor, is nowoccu
pying an excellent new building, which

he recently erected, especially for cigar

manufacturing, which is up lo-date in

every detail.

W. H. Snyder & Co., of Windsor, art

more than usually busy. H. F. Marts,

of this firm, recently returned from a

short tour among their jobbing trade and

J, MRHliON BARNES CO.
MAKBR9 OF

Only High Grade Cigars
THE CO. CIGAR, Five Cents,

HAVANA TOPS, Ten Centa,

Made in Conchas, Londres and Perfecto SbapM.
ALL UNION MADE. RIOHT PRICES TO JOBBERS.

Cormpondcnce wlicited from RcapontibU PaitiM.

Factory, Park Avenue and Wallace Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

j. H. Stiles, reports having made some

very satisfactory sales during the f.taX

month, and that his business is far, far

ahead of last year's. Mr. Stiles is ex-

pecting to leave this week for the Adiron.

dacks in company with Mrs. Stiles. He

will spend a well earned vacation in the

mountains. H. J. Blasser. traveling rep.

resentative with J. H. Stiles, returned on

Saturday evening last, from a short trip

through Western Pennsylvania. West

Amos Druck, manufacturer of this

city, has lately been on a business trip

through North and South Carolina and

visited many of his old customers, from

whom he secured a nice number of dupli-

cate orders. He is greatly pleased with

the trip.

S. R. Kocher Sc Son, cigar manufac-
turers and leaf tobacco dealers at Wrights*
ville, have bought out the entire stock
and trade of D. S. Detwiler & Co. , of
that town, and will merge it with their

present busiaes?. Mr. Detwiler. of the

Virginia and Ohio, where he met with an finn of Detwiler & Co.. will continue to

eaceptionally good business. He is now J»^«
»«"»«

t"*"^'**"
^° *^• '**' ^°***"®

*^
. / 1 . _ .i._^ w business, while S. R. Kocher & Son will

preparing for an early start through
n^^n^^f.^ture all of the former brands of

Maryland. Virginia and other Southern Ueiwiler & Co. The stock and factory

Sutes. So far. 1905 is Mr. Blasser' s ban- equipments has already been removed to

ner year. During the absence of Mr. **>« Kocher plant

SUles the office management and busi- %•%••••*

MM generally, will be conducted by ~P* UndonVVilder Machine Co..

-- J: ,
of Chicago, with a capital of |2oo,ooo^

Mr. !• owier. j^^ ^^^ incorporated by R S. Landon,
The base ball game which came off on p. c. Frankenbcrg mad J. B. Wilder, to

Thursday afternoon last between the manufacture tobacco mackinery.
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Rabell, Costa, Vales & Company
Finest Hft.v&.na.

,..-J»^

Sole Purveyors by Kequcst, t

Royal Hovse of Spait\.

This Factory Being Independent is Knabled

to Guarantee the Ouality of its Prodticta.

CIGARS >V 1)

^:V.

..:^..» ^c,\ T-t^*^

Factory, GeJiaivo 98,

Havaiva, Cuba.

THIS SHAPE is something

entirely new and novel and

any manufacturer desiring

to manufacture this cigar can do

so by contracting for the shapers

and the right to manufacture

same We feel confident that the

cigar will be a seller and that it

can be manufactured at the same

cost as almost any other shape.

Any manufacturer wishing to

consider the cigar can secure

such rights from the undersigned.

C. G. SINGLEY,
Manhcittif Pa.

U. S. WALUCK,
York, Pa.

.t^<
^y^-

NATIONAL CUBA CO.
S- le Repfc^cntative of the

United States and Canada.

147 Water SU New York.

GEO. A. BUDDY,
LittlestoM^n, Pa.

Manufacturer of

\lOfU>%i

/

Strictiy Hi^-Grade Cigars
OUR LlNEt

Lord Buie, The Buddy, Union Hidert. Sweet Tips,

CybsLn EmulsLtor, Genersil Post, Pretty Nell.
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••MANO"* lOuOjiar t

Modjeska** J
•Dd ** La Mano «

5*c«al Clears 4

••

I

=

—

rz zr^ I #i 21 rc LEBANON, : ^ j, , ,„j p,'„„ ^^^
Manafacturersof^lgrtrS^ f^ :.>>.,««>!

H. C. LONG & CO
J
J OFFICE I

t 118 Mifflin Street
rACTO«Yi

L

VICTOR THORSCH COMPANY
Makers of th«

BACHELOR CIGAR
ALLENTOWN, - - ' PENNA.

, I-
MTA»U»M10J»7I flALLASTOWr.PA.

THE LOUIS NEWBUR6H CO.
FACKBR3 OF

ZimnK
MAIN OFFICE, HAMILTON, OHIO.

Wmnbounea: Hamilton. Ohio, and Franklin, Ohio

L. A. PEARSON,
PackerA Dealer in All Kinds of

Ci^SLT Leaf Tobacco

S^ufvorlKio IMPORIKD HAVANA.

SSSI .?OAD °«A.. OO-ESTIC S««AT.A » HAVANA.

Warehouiiea'-'Wcst Milton, O.

Branch—Yorkshire, O.

Buyers in All Tobacco Districts of the World

Main Office, West Milton, Ohio.

BILLMAN BROS.
PACKBRS OF

Ohio Leaf Tobaccos

ERRORS IN OFFICE^OMPUTATIONCAIISE Of TROUBLE.

The Bureau o( Su.....c..f <•« 1>«P;';
^^.^.,^ .„ „, p„H„i„.^ „p„n. .»d

men. o( AgricuUu,. h« ••-'^ » ''"^ .„ .„b,un.u,ed by .h. figure, of .h.

report on tob.cc. acre.ge and condmon
^^^_^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^

by .yp« of .he .905
"'•'•"^''^'''cTIp b«ed on .be re.um. from ,h. r.g«I«

h.ve .ppe«ed .n the Bureau . Crop
^^^ ^^ „rre.ponden.. of

Reporter of July, .n ex...c. from wh.ch
^^^ ^

X^^
^^ ^^^^.^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^

appear. el«where m .h., '•"«•
,h„ ft„,, „ , „, i„ .^c conformity

-n,e follo-.ng "PO" "» ^*
'^^l

•

,; ,„ ,he inform..ion given by .he Uurcu".
ftUted. on account of the fact that tne

«^.„..

preliminary .eport on tobacco acreage correspondents.

•a published 'n the Crop Reporter for In the cigar tobacco d.sinct.. Wtscon-

lune IQ05. and was based solely on in- sin alone shows a decrease from the acre-

, formation received from a corps of special age of the preceding season. Other in.

^

tobacco corespondents located in the creases in the acreage are practically

tobacco growing Sutes. This report, as confined to the parts of the district ra,-

made up and pubhshed. showed a large ing bright yellow tobacco which are

mcrease in the acreage over that of the included in the New Belt of North Caro.

preceding year in the Burley District Una and South Carohna ""^ to the

of Kentucky. Ohio. Indiana, and West eastern Ohio export district The final

Virginia and in the "Regie* or Dark July reports on acreage and condition

District of Kentucky and Tennessee. ftand as follows :

Some criticism of this showing was Tobacco Acrcag* by Types. Crop ol 190$

made by gentlemen cognuant of the sit- Per ct. of last Condiuon

ualion in these districts, and. owing '^^ year s acreage July 1. OS

largely thereto, it was practically deter- \. Cigar types

mined to have a special investigation New England I03

made by sending special agents to the jj- Vork^.^ ..a

disuicts mentioned, and examining into
Qj^,j,_^,,^,„i valley 101

the matter. Tending the result of this vVi»consin 94

investigation, the publication of the final Georgia— Decatur Co. ui

report on the tobacco crop was suspended. Floiida 114

The proposed special investigation hav U. Chewing, smoking, snuff.

ing been delayed by illness in the family »nd export type.

of the agent designated has been aban Burley District—Ky..

doned. a careful examination having
^^^^^^^l^^^^

-'5

shown that the apparently large increase K
^^ ^^^^ g^

in acreage reported in the two dislricU y^ginia Sun cured 98

was not warranted by the ^q DaiV.

from

97
94
9S
99
9«

97
94

mentioned was not warranted by the ^o Dark 93
Virginia 92
N. C. Old lielt 93
N. C. Ne# Belt 106

^ South Carolina 105

tions made while the office was temporarily Maryland Export 96

administered in the absence of a Chief Eastern Ohio Export 107

Statistician oi an Associate Sutistidan. Pcrique-Uui.iana 90

information obuined from the corres-
^ ^

pondents of the Bureau, but was due to
^|

three undetected errors in the computa- cq >,

9a
86

•S
«9
«7
i4
«s
84
71
9»
96

9$
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1903
tlHHCR SFANISi;
WRAFFERS an4 J

riLLCRS
Too short for our^

Fancy I'ackings. X
Write Cor Samples.J

Zimmer SpaJ^wh

Gebhart

Little Dutch

t 1902-1905
tpancy Natural Bulk

Sweated. Closely

tXablcd and Hand-

tomely Finished.

1 None Better.

JWrite for Sampler

West CarromonpMontiiomeryCo.,0.
> The Centre of the Best Zimmer Growing District^

WIU FIG«T TWC COHBINC CROFS BENEFIT BY HOT SFELL.

Dealers in Two Michigan Towna Rebel Wisconsin Tobacco la of Good Color

Againat Fricea. •nd Well Advanced.

Benton Haibor. Mich.. July 23 Milwaukee. Wis.. July 23.

Cigar dealers of th.s city and also SL While the great hot spell which swept

Joseph are la)ing plans to fight the com- the country was hard on man and beast

bine and in oider to give their move it was the salvation of the crops and to-

ment a chance of success, they will ap bacco growers are rejoicing. It came at

peal to the public to suppoit them in just the right time for the Wisconsin crop

their campaign. F. J.
Buikhard, of St. which gives splendid promise. It is ex*

loseph is at the head of the movement cellent in color and well advanced,

in that city and he will wage the fight Owing to the good weather the plantl

principally on smoking and chewing to
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ earlier than

bacco. which it is declared is sold by the
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

American Tob.cco Ca
^ ,tat ^ere i. -til it was firmly rooted, together with

jobbers at such high prices that tnere is
/ . ^ .... ,^

no chance of a profit being made by the the abundance of rain, has contributed to

retailers. »*»« development of leaf of good sire and

The two towns contain forty reuilen
q,,gj||y^ xhe hot weather has been gen-

who have made up their minds to refuse
^^^^ throughout the State, so that all sec-

,0 handle ^»--mbine's goods unless bet.
^^^^ ^^^^^

ler pnc«s can be securea. r

^•'La Imperial Cigar Factory *'|

HOLTZ. PA.

J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor,
Manufacturer of

FIRE ei6ARS*

AMERICAN .

Leaf Tobacco Co. 1
mCORFORATED

Successors to S. L. Johns,

PacKers of
and

Wholesale Dealers in

LEAF

lOc—UNCLE JOSS—5c.

York Nick-5c.-Best Known

Two Cracker Jacks—Two for 5c.

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro-—Porto Rico Crooks.

^ Correspondence wi.h Wholesale and Jobb.ng T«de Ch^ly I««-d.
j^ C.p«ity. 26.01H) per D.T. Tdepaph-Yock. P.. ^j«

Branch Office,

Reading, Pa.

J. H. HOOBER,
Faokor •! ••<> D«nUr la

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue,

LANCASTER. PA.

•^TOBAeeo+
Main Office,

McSherrystown, Pa.

F. M. HUNT.
4. O. MARTIN.

HUNT & MARTIN
Manufacturers of

A. K. MANN,

Grower and Packer
—OF""^

LEAF
TOBACCO

Millersville, Pa.

Located on Line of MiUersviUe Trolley.

Hi
BETHESDA, OHIO.

Recommended for their Exquisite Aroma and

Excellent Workmanship.

All Goods Strictly First-Class.

Correspondence, with the Wholesale and

Jobbing Trade Only. Solicited.

CaMa AddrMt,

**CLABJL."
Af. H. Clark & Bro

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
lopKiNsviLUK. KY. Clarksville, Tenn,
'*l)UCAH.KV.

W. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker.

*itoA4*» B-tacoj.*;^ Hopkinsvilte, Kjr.

-^



for Ctor Boxes
worn, Oim Moas Good Custombb L J. Sellers & Son, Seilersvilie, Pa.
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C. E. MATTINCLY & CO.
MANUFACTURERi OF

HIGH GRADE

UMON MADE

^UFACTURERi OF

Cigars
For Wholesale Trade Only,

McSherrystown, Pa.

m
WANTEDII

Distributors for the Celebrated
GOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAIN BAZAN

CombiivaLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Samplet and Prices Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHINOER St CO.
SaokMi' PaTorile Braada. RED LION, PA.

r.MCUME&BRoV ' TfiRRI^HIII DA *-VF.

We Sell toJobbingTrade only

ld hickory
.virginia dare,

„

Waxhaw 'JM

Jackson THE Great10

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

CHA8Kef
"tUA.U Tila Flam

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY
The past week has been a week of hus-

tle and bustle to the tobacco crop, I

think, for I have never seen a week when
the crop has expanded itself more than it

has done in the last week. Many fields

that were small enough to be observed

have surely doubled in size. In some
insunces 1 think the fields have doubled

in half that time.

It looks as though the late set will

come to the harvesting point on or before

the last day of Auf;ust. Some will come
the last of July or the very first of Au-

I

gust, as in the case of O. Kelden & Sons.

who began topping July 4, and one ot

them told your correspondent that in go.

I mg over the first time they topped more
than one third of the plants, and they

I had to go over it again in two or three

days Now, by the ordinary custom as

followed by the growers, of cutting three

weeks after topping, it must be about

ready in July to be harvested.

A good many are topping—>some a lit

tie earlier than their preference would

dicute— to keep the planu from blowing

over; in some instances just breaking

out the bud, calculating to nip it again

when they go over it the second time,

and some fields that I have seen would
indicate the necessity of doing so. as, in

my judgment, if they do not they will

have a good many of the so called top

leaves, which I consider are not the best

kind of goods to raise.

Our correspondents write

:

Hatfield, Mass. : "Tobacco is making

rapid growth. A large portion has been

topped over the first time and is about

ready for the last buddisg. The stand

is not so even as some years, but the

outlook is good for a heavy crop. Th«
acreage of seed leaf is about the same as

last year.

"

East Whately. Mass. : 'Tobacco looks

well and Is growing very fast, and the

chance for a good crop this year is very

good. Some topping is being done."

West Hartford. Conn. :• 'Tobacco is

jumping, as we have had fine weather

for tobacco ever since it was set There

is very Itttle raised here now in compar-

ison wiih what there was a few years

ago."—Amer, Cultivator.

EDGERTON, WIS.

There is a dullness pervading the mar.

ket conditions characteristic of midsum-
mer, and dealers here report business at

a complete standstill. Although there is

considerable inquiry for the lower grades

of leaf, and at remunerative prices, yet

no sales ate reported.

The condition of the growing crop im-

proves d^ily. and the past week of dry

weather h.ts given farmers a chance to

thoroughly clean the fields of weeds and
to work up the soil, which adds many
poinu in favor of the prediction for the

best crop Wisconsin has grown in years.

The sund is even, the growth is well

advanced for the seasos. and with an
occasional shower from now on, there

need be no fear but that the 1905 crop
will yield all it promises^

Shipmenu, 300 cases.—Reporter.

SPANISH BETUNE,
MATADOR and LA VUELTA

Our Flsvors Surpsss All Others in STRENGTH sod
NATURAL AROMA. Write for psrticulsrs.

Chaskel Chemical Works
263 VVeat Broadway
NEW YORK

Cigar Boxes

Cigar Box Lumber
1

- . »
I

Largest stock of H
Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar,

*

Veneered Cedar,

Imitation Cedar. %

WRITE FOR PRICES

COLOMBIA AVENUE and SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

Our Cspscity for MaonfscttirinK Cigsr Boxes
Al.vats Room for Ons Mors Good Cut L i. Sellers & Son, Seilersvjile, Pa*
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N. KALISCH (St COi
Nanofactvrvrs of

A Larg* Lin* •!

HIGH GRADE tnd NLDIUN

eiBA^s
Red Lion, Pa.

Correspondence with Wholesalers invited.

I Free Samples to Responsible Houses.

^^^*

WILLIAM J. NOLL
NANurAcnjRCiL or

Sacccaaor to J. Noff

gh Grade Cigars
ROBESONIA, PA

JJJ****

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
ILF.D.No.S,YORILPA.

A specialty of Private Brands for Ikt

Wholesale and jobbing TradsiL

Correspondence solicited.

«AM^ Samples on applicsti<

B«Aifi)S^^S^ Besr. 66e C\ib. Essie. •^'^ Nstlhew Csrey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
Msnufscturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

HIGHRAT UtALITY
ri.NrsT PAc:sAGi:.«

WkoUsaU aarf Jokblo^ Tro4« ooly

CotT««poa4*ac* witli Artiv*

Ho««»s la«ll«>d

C A.KILDOW. W. T. BOU>M.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Cor Leader: HALF SPANISH, 3 for ft&

Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

W. H. Snyder

£i Go.
Windsor, Pa.

Manufacturers of

HoptiUr Brands of

Pine and Medium F need

Correspondence invited with the

Wholesale.!^ Jobbing Trade only

IftuiSA Adams
•

'Wlk

15
1 V̂

p!»»»»»»»%»»%%%»%%»»%%%%»»

John Mcl-iughlin. J. K. Kauffman.

JOHN McLaughlin ^ co.
WlialMAU DmUt* ia All Ria4a af I

Plug ^ Smoking Tobaccos '

AUa. All Cra^M af

Fine Cigars^ Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen St.

LANCASTER. PA.
S(M%M)«*«*%«*«<M ^'*'*<**<*MM

S. N. MUMMA
PttLcker of

Leaf Tobacco
Peniva.. Seed B*s & SpeciaLlty

Warehouse st RstlroiLd CrossinI

LANDISVILLE, PA.

R. E.Jacoby
Rothsville, Pou

Wholesal. Manufacturer
of Strictly Uniform

Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Tmde Invito
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Wt hAVC the t«»rJk

T. A. MYERS & CO.

GIGMR BOX EDGHiGS
' ^:tg«r Bom Edgings in the United States, hsTing over i.ooo

IP^RINTER® AND ENGRAVERS, •

EtfiSosMd Fl«p«, Labels, Notices, etc.

dtsigns la stoek.

YORK, PENNA

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use.

1 Lt s" ,
-J 12 S. George St., YORK,PA.Phone*

e. e. WILLIS.
Dealer in All Grades of

Domestic, Havana, Florida Sumatra and Sumatra

)^TOBACCO^
29 East Clark Ave. YORK. PA.
iUUblUbed i8;«

l'actoiyNo.79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Manofactarert of

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS.

(C'on« ludetl from p^ige S)

Ijootu. and «ihen ihe oidri» amount to

i-o tKiuMnd or mote «*e p.»y all the

irai s ortRtion r h «rge« to destination, and

*hcn ofder> are bmall they can l>e

pik kcd in one pa< ka^e .md shipped to one

rdiie *. we paying the charge* when

iheN 'V^'^g^ie t>vo thfUoand or more all

told, thereby saving freight, expressage

and lari.ige to tho.e who order in small

lots, by this method they can be divided

stood as showing a lack of confidence in

you, as we merely make this request

solely to protect us from unscrupulous

persons, you will clearly see why in jus-

tice to ourselves we must insist on a de«

posit, and we do not wish you to under«

take the sale of our goods unless you are

peifectly in earnest and wish steady and

permanent work. Then they say—"

"Oh, shut tup!" 1 howled.

"Hut it s < n'y a little more saying they

have confidence in me. and trusting ev-

amseyI
LEAfTOMCCOtO.

Fine Hi
And Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS Kegt^eml Brmnd*:

"Brilliant Star" cieitfHaTana, . . lOc

••S. B." Half Havana, , . . • 5C.

**S. B.** Little Havaoss, . • • • 5C
"Honest Bee" ^ 3c.

••2—I—No" MlldaM cigar Made. 2 fof 5C.

Special Brands Nad* Ic Ordar.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pa-
* Sand V»»r Clt»r B«y«r M«r«. W« Will S«v« Y»u Moaey.

1

(

amongst the different cuMomers. (Period) er)t hm»; iv clr.r. ard th U thrir terms are

We had another little rest and he com

men* ed again:

• These cigars have a large sale

through' ut the country, (or the reason,

ihat the quality of our goods are abso-

lutely the finest that can be produced.

M only the choicest, ripest and sweeiot

leaf, and most matured tobacco is used in

m <king. and acknowledged as such by

dealeis with whom we have done bu-i.

nes for years, because they are carefully

selected, our large variety of brands, our

unvarying standard of perfection, our

facilities to make immediate shipments,

our willingness to—"

•Say, for goodness sake, choke it," I

gasped weakly. 'If this literary barrel

organ really says anjthing. get to it and

dig it out"

••Why, that wasnt half of that sen

tence," he said, offendedly. "1 don't

sec how you can expect a rushed business

weT ::.:';%:;.:atr. irr:;' the best organized
Ihe goods lhem>*l»es. ind ihtn a numbei y\^05T COMPLETE AND
of «n,.„c« and figure, compiled by .n

| ^/J^QEST MAIL OWES.
LEAF

L S. STAUFFGR,
IIANUFACTURKR OP

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS
FOR THB

Wbolesale

Akron, Pa.
CORJtESPOMDBNCB 80UCITBD.

expert showing how the Americans have

the distinction of using annually more

tobacco than the people of any other

nation, the total being so large as to be

almost beyond the reach of the ordinary

mind, from which we can readily see how

cigars is such an easy seller, and then

they make me one ofTer.

"

"Make me my offer," 1 muttered

drowsily.

••They say— if you desire to work for

us we will send you a box of each of

eight brands mentioned below, consisting

ol twenty five cigars each, which is our

complete line, also cards, order blanks,

and ever) thing necessary pertaining to

the business, so that you can show the

goods and take orders on them, but we

must request a deposit of $6. This deposit

of (|6) six dollars will be returned to

you when you have sold the first one

thousand five hundred (1,500) cigars in

addition to the commission due thereon,

and will thereafter send you free samples

in proportion to your aales. The reason

we demand a deposit is. that at one time

we tent out fret sample outfits to all who

impressed us favorably, and who desired

work, but found out that there were to

many dishonest individuals who. afta

having received the samples made no

effort to sell, but kept them and made no

returni to U8« for such persons we have

i no uts. Wt do not with to b« usder-

ESTABLISHMENT
AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

FOR SALE.

ION\ TOBACCO CO.

336-33S North Charlotte St.

LANCASTER, PA.

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa*

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
Eatabliahed 189a

Ciipttcllf, Twenty Thooiaad

inufacturer of

Cig

^ A Galve3 (Sl G^' ^^j>

H

avana t23 n. THIRD ST
iMPO/TTERS Or^^ 'HILJkOmL^HiA \f

Ntw Qhleans. San Fwanc«i.CO

Cigar Labels
116-122 EI+'^'ST NEW YORK.

CATALOGUCS OF OUR STOCK CtGAR LABtL^ f LAf>S. BANDS .

LTC .ETC. ^e^r oRAT/s u^o/x Af£Qu£Sr r^eeRAiD
WRITE US a£FOR£ HL^CINO ORDERS v.

- . FOf^ f*RI\/Al F L^F*€l'^ banOS. ETC ^ >

New York.
Chicago. Cincinnati

W. E. KRAFT
MANUFACTURER

Havana and Seed Cigars
East Prospect, Pa.

Wm SPFX:iALTY Is Ihr

"THREE BEAUTIES"
put up in 80th packages only, and a ready seller t verywhere.

OF ALL
DS.BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS KrN

BSPBCIALLT ADAPTED FOtt THK CIGAK TRADB.

BtMl and Wire Boi Btrttpa. Flat, Plalii, Kinho»r.t or Twten»d
, _ . ,, ^_ . . _°

Atoo OORNEH K.\>ri:NKUS aud LRAI> SKAIA

Standard Metal Strap Co., 336-342 East 38tli St, Hew Tort.

f iMablished 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box

Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK. PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO

I Dealer in %

Cigar Box Lumber, t

Labels, I

Ribbons,
Edging, X

Brands, etc. 4»#»

Mantifactarers of

Cigar Boxesi^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St. LANCASTER^ PA

ADEN BUSEF^
' MANUFACTURER OP

CigarBoxes and Cases
DRALER IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
It now making greater progrett thin any other tec-

tion. If you would learn about its developmentt
and the opportunitiea for good locations along the

line of the Southern Railway, write for copies of our

publications, which wQl be sent free on request.

M. V. RICHARDS,
UmI aad ladaalrlal Ad««l, Soulbarsi Mallway. WASIIINOION. D, C.

« «
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JOSEPH REED
Esubli»hcd 1H7H. Factory 15<»a, 'Mh Dist. Pa.

Ten Cent Cigar

J. B. BUDDING, Sr.

York, Pa.
Manufacturer of

Fine CigaLfs Exclusively
JOSEPH REBD-joc.

Made in Four Sues. Go to the Trade at $«V» per 1000.

PATRICK HI:NRY-5c.
Made in Six Sizes. Go to the Trade at $:ir, per 1<mk».

Deslers Catering to Fine Trade Should IMace a Sample Order.

All Goods Sold Under Strict t.uarantee.

Our Interest in Maintaining the Standard of Our lYtKluct

is a (iuarantee of (Quality and Workmanship.

PATRICK HENRY

Five Cent Cigar

THE
Haanfacturen

of

Seed & Havao

Cigars

oo.

For Jobbins
Trade oaly

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cuban

Tmcu^ Na 3

LEONARD WAGNER,
707 Ohio St, ADegheny, Pa.

satisfactory and that they meet my ap-

proval, and it would be a great favor if I

would inform them by return mail, etc"

"I>et me s^ee that letter."

He handed it over.

"Did you ever see a mimeograph?"

I asked.

"Oh, that isn't a mimeograph letter,**

he replied quickly. Hut he flushed and

I knew he had known it all along.

"Have you sent the six?

'

"N o, not yet."

"Well, you're going to come out and

buy me a decent meal with it. I've

earned a week's board."

So my Iriend isn't going to be a sales-

man after all—just yet But. I think

the offer is still open to anybody with the

six. The Old Salesman.

Business Changes, Fires, Etc.

(

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,
N»nafact\ircr of

THE CELEBRATED

» HANDMADE
STOGIES

Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
Kstabhshed 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVer, l8L.

CaveaU, Trade Marka«
Desisn-Patents, Copyrisiita, clft

John A. Saul,
to tPoll Bcrildtoi. WASHINOTON, Du %

California

San Francisco— Independent Cigar Co;

incorporated

Willow—F Christenson, mfr and reUil

cigars; died

District of Columbia

Washington—August H Hasselbusch,

cigars, tobacco and pool; succeeded by

Munsey & Kohlhoss

Florida

St Augustine—C D Meiten, cigar mfr;

real estate mortgage, |i,3oo

Tampa—Fetnandei, Wadiska & Co,

cigat mfr; succeeded by Fernandez Wa-

i

diska & Corrall E L Leonard & Co,

I igar mfrs; suit, |2oo J
W Roberts &

Son, cigar mfrs; suit, $250

Illinois

Chicago— Henry Atte, cigar mfr; out

of business
Indiana

Anderson—Columbia Cigar Co (not

inc), Arthur W Morris, proprietor; peti

lion in bankruptcy

Decatur—James H White & Son, res-

taurant, cigars, etc; sold out

Indianapolis—Warner & Lamb, whole*

sale and retail cigars ; Everett R Lamb et

ux ; real estate deed, f80a

Louisiana

New Orleans— Suarei Antonio, mfr

and reUil cigars; sued, $62$, rent

Blarylaod

Baltimore—Mrs S Ella Brown, retail

cigan, tobacco, etc ; damag^ by fire

August Klages, mfr and retail cigan;

dead

Maaaachuaetta

Boston — Adolph Greenburg, cigars

etc; assigned
Michiiran

Detroit— Independence Co. mfr cigars;

changed name to Independence Cigar

Manufacturing Co

Pontiac— Teter Sp.idefor, cigars and

tobacco; bill ol sale, I300

Minnesota

Duluth—L Van Praagh. mfr and whole*

sale cigars: bill of sale. |3, 133

Montana

Butte—Burnett Sc Wilson, cigats and

confectionery ; chattel mtge, fixtures, $220

Nebraska

Holdredge—Western Cigar and To-

bacco Co, C H Kimmel et ux; deed,

I2.S00
Ohio

Bellefontame — Charles L Garwood,

cigars; refiled chattel mortgage, I400

Cincinnati—O F Autenveith, mfr snuff

and cigars; real estate mortgage, building

association, lsoo

Lima—M O Gates, cigar and tobacco;

•old out
Pennsylvania

Scranton—Frank W Stahlheber, cigars,

confectionery, etc; succeeded by F A
Pratt, jr

Wilkesbarre — George Freyer, cigar

mfr; real estate mortgage, 1 1,800

Tennessee

Memphis—Lee Sc. Morton, wholesale

cigars and tobacco; Tom Morton To*

. bacco Co succeeds

UUh
(^en^ Lewis & Holbrook. cigar mfrs,

dissolved; H H Holbrook succeeds

Virginia

Norfolk—Hamberger Tobacco Co. re-

tailers; petition in baukruptcy.

CIA!ms
Of All Descriptions

The LARGEST Factory

The LOWEST Prices

For Wholesale Dealers Only

J.Schilz-Mullenbach,
Manufacturer & EipoHer

Hdm ic^t'^) Germany

#

JACOB Ge SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St-, LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
FLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke*

KING DUKE 2yi oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Lon£ Cut Tobacco
0«r Leading Cbewlag and Saiaklag Bran4ai

LSVCASTBR LONG CUT KINO DUKB GRANULATED
KING DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRKS BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
oTHIgh-Grade Turkish A Egyptian Clgarcttea.

aU gradea of PLUG, SMOKING aM CIGARBTTBS
» aoit tka orld. Write for aamplca.

—Batabliahed 1834—

WM. F. COML Y & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

a

METAL ENEOMUI tffif NBTAL fUNTCD LAIELS ^ ^
^4;^;U^^v^T$7S1^««^SeM»^^^^^^^^«

H* J« K leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
ti

238 Arch Street. Philadelphia, f
TELEPHONE 1061

Z X
^^ UraOGILAPMING SPECIAt •ESICIK^^

Parmenter WAX-LINED
' Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION againal
MOISTURE, HEAT and BRBAKAOa

Indoraed by all Smokers, and aiv
the MOST EFFECTIVE adTertiaiiig
mediom known.

RACINC PAPER GOODS COl
Sole Owners and Nanofactofan^
LACINE. WIS . U S .^

Nea
^C«kl<

7.19a

ALBKBT FRIXa Baeolo H. Fbik

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St** New York.

The Oldest and Largest HooM
in the Trmde. Manufactareis

tod Introdocers of the • •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish BetunSt
ONLY NON-EVAPORATINO

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners* etc*

O IP The Moat Popolar Flaieti

Sample Free ^r^^ji^t„^
SiMrantcea U kthe SlroRte$t,ClMa|at.tkBcit.

C.A. Rost ®. Co.
Wholesale Dealers in

All Grades of

Leaf Xobacco
A Special^ of

Light Connecticut

Wrappera and Seconds
Choice Assortment of

Seed Leaf Fillers <lt Binders

WISCONSIN <& OHIO

Florida and Imported
avana

Lion,

CIGAR BOXES
mmisoF

ARTisnc

CIGAR

LABELS

SKETCHESAND

QuonnoNS

niRNISRED

WRITE FOB

nC5AR»

RIBBON PRICES

CICARlBBONS
For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE-^
lEI AUSBIOAH TOBMOO 00.HW

"1
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JOSEPH REED

oftj^Sa^eo

I'.StiiijiibiiCrl 1- *(\t>r\ '.'th \h^l. , I'...

Ten Cent Cigar

J. B. BUDDING, Sr.

York, Pa.
M.uiiifsctufff of

Fine Ciga^rs Exclusively
josu'ii Ki:i:i> IOC.

M...le in I "J M rv. (rfjlolheTi.Kle .11 »••" !" '"""•

PATHICK JIlCMi V- 5<

.

M.idr Ml Six Si/rs. <.<• t<' the Tr.nlc a! *:'..". per 1<h.(..

Pcalrri ( .itcrirn; to Kinc Tra<!c .Shoul.l I'lacca .Sample Mr. In.

Al. (.<)'.<l'» SoWi I'luler Strut i.uarantee.

()«ir Interest JM M.iintainii): tl.e Stan. lard of Our I'r.Kluit

ji a (.uarantee of • 'ualny an.l Wofknim liip.

PATRICK HENRY

Five Cent Cigar

Manufacturers
of

Seed & Havan

Cigars

CO.

For Jobbing
Trade only

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cuban
MANtPACTUBKD 0?aY BV

Factory Nt»

LEONARD WAGNER,

707 Ohio SL, Allegheny, Pa.

1

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,
Manufacturer of

THE CELEBRATED

HANDMADE
STOGIES

I
Pittsburg

Stogies
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

&atisla< tory .mil that the\ meet my ap Mi»sachu»clt»

proval. and it w.,Mld he a\;rcat favor if 1 l^"-'"" — A.iolph (iiecnbur^. cigars.

wouUl inform llicm hv return mail, etc' ct<.
.
a^sij;ned

Mirhi^nn
"Let me '•ee that letter.

. , , , ,- / •

Detroit— Independence Lo, mfr cigars;
He han.ied it over.

. , . • i .-
... ( haneed name to Indepeniience Clear

••Did you ever see a mimeograph.'
Manufarturinj; Co

__
. . . , . I'ontia. — IVier Sp.idefor, ci|,'ars and

i_ ll-k "Oh. th.it isn t .1 mimeoK'raph letter.
'

Tn I in , .1 1. I, L. n V . 1
toba. CO. hill «.t sale. I'.oo

IJ |J> hr replied -jiii.klv. Hut he flu-shed ^intl

M V( 1 knew he h...l known it .Ul .Uonj;.
M.nnr..MH

III. I I ,, ... .. Duluth— L \an I'r.ia^h.mfr and whole-
, LUlX U '•Have \ou went the kix.'

f v .... sale«i>:ars; hill of sale. #2.123
• N o, not yet.

'^

••Well, you're ^;oing to .omc out and Mont^mi

buy M.e a .le.ent meal with it. Ive Mutte-I'.urnetl \- Wilson, cigars and

earned a week's board." confer t.oner> ;
.battel mt^e. fixtures. |220

So my (riend isn't }.;om^ to be a salc>- Nebratka

man after all—j"^« )'«»• *^"«' • ^^^^^^ Hol.iredge—Western Cigar and To-

the offer IS still open to.mybody with the »>«»f^o <-». ^ '* Kimmel etux.deed.

SIX. Thk Oi !• Salfsmas. $2.t,0(i

Ohio

_- _. _,. -,. liellefontainc — Charles I. Garwood,
Busineis CKa.r\;Jrs. tires. Lie. .1 < u .. 1 . - #.cigars, tehled chattel mortgage. I400

,, , , Ctn.tnnati— «» F Autenveith. mfr snufT
Cahfornia

e L- ;.^. I. .i-,..,wUni fi..ar To and ligars; real Cblatc mortgage, building
.S.in rraricuci)— iiniepciuieni i. igar v,o. r» • « r> • »

• assoi iation, |)CX3

\v,ll„^_K Chnstenson. mfr and retail I-ima-M O Gates, cigar and tobaceo.

1 J Sold out
Dgars. died

'^ Pennsylvania
District of Columbia

t- 1 tic. uiu u
.. .. ,. , S< ranton— r rank W St.ihlhcber. cigars,

Washington -August H Hasselbusch.
i , . ?, .

. , ... confectionery, etc; succeeded by V A
n^.iTs toba.To and pool: succeeded by

^
I'ratt. Jr

\\ ilkesb.irie — (ieorgc l-'reyer. cigar

mfr; real estate mortgage, #1.800

Tciimrasee

Memphis— Lee \ Morton, wholesale

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
I'st .Mishetl l88.y.

Manufacturer of Iligli and Medium (rrade

Cigars
StricUy Union^Madc Goods. DcilVer, PE.
w-^ A ^-^-4-^ CaveatA, Trade Marks,

r^3.LCn LS Desljcn-Patents. Copyrights. 0te

John A. Saul,

\lunsey & K<»hlh()ss

Flori.la

St .Augustine- C D .Meiten. cigar mfr;

real estate mortgage, |l,2oo

Tampa- Fein.inde/. Wadisk.i \ Co.

.i^.o mfr; succeeded bv I ernande/ Wa- <^'«'" «"*' tobacco; Tom Morton To-

di>ka .V Coirall K L Leon.ird & Co. »>acco Co succeeds

. igar mfrs; suit, #:oo J
\V Roberts & Clah

Son. t igar inirs, suit. #2^0 < )gden— Lewis & liolbrook. cigar mfrs,

Ill,n,„, dissohed; H H Holbrook succeeds

Chicago -Henry Atie. i igar mlr; out VirginiH

ol business Norfolk— H.imberger Tobacco Co, re-

In.liHna lailers; petition in baukruptcy.

Amierson- -Colun^bi.i Cigar Co (not 1

inc), Arthut W .Morns, proprietor, peti-

tion in bankruptcy

Decatur—James 11 White & Son, res-

taurant, cigars, etc; soUl out

Indi.inapolis—Warner & I^mb. whole-

sale and retail cigars; Kverett R Lamb et

ux; real estate deeil. #800.

LouiftiHiia

New Orleans — Suarer Antonio, mfr

and retail cigars; sueti, |62$, rent

Maryland

Baltimore— Mrs S Ella Brown, retail

cigars, tobacco, etc; damaged by fire-

m PIPES
Of All l)(vs( ription.s

The LARGEST Factory

The LOWEST Prices
For Wholesale Dealers Only

J.Schilz-iyiullenbach,
Manufacturer bk Fvporler

MoLtClTBI

^ ' ^ August Klages. mfr and retail cigar»; HOHR I * Vi*' ) Germanv
k«0»oltBalldlD«. WASHINQTON. D.* de.d

nwiiRu.„b.„J Germany

"»^-»-

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Pln^ and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2*. oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Oar Leadlot Chewing and Smoking Brands:

LAHcastek long cut king duke granulated
KING DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRKS BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
Mumfiictsrerof HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

9 a—I »M»nfactnre all grade* of PLUG. SMOKING and CIGARETTES
to iuit the orld. Write for sample*

i C.A. Rost la Co.

Kstabluhed 1834-

WM. F. COML y cf SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St and 115 Dock St.

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

Wholesale Dealers in

All Grades of

I Leaf Tobacco
A Specialty of

Light Conneciicut

Wrappers and Seconds
Choice Assortment of

I Seed Leaf Fillers 01 Binders

WISCONSIN <Sl OHIO

Florida and Imported
Sumatra and Havana

Red Lioiv, Pa..

* * METAL ENBOSSLD LABCLS NCTAL PRINTED LABELS

^

y Hs Ja FleiscKKaxier U
tit ^ - 151

CIGAR BOXES
^-j Cigar Labels
ft 238 ArcK Street, Philadelphia. T:

2*

XX TELEPHONE 1561

i A LITHOGt^APHING SPECIAL DESIONI

Darmenter WAX-LINED
Coupon CIGAR POCKETS

AfTord perfect PROTECTION aerainat

AtOISTLRIi. HEAT and BREAKAQB.
Indorsed by all Smokera, and are

the MOST EFFECTIVE advertising
aiedium known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CC
8olr Owni-rn arxl Maniifscturen^
Ki\ciNi:. WIS . u s -^

ALBKRT FaiKS Hakold H. FaiK

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest Hotiae

in the Trade. Manofactiiret*

and Introducers of the •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONIY NON EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

Sample Free ^p„- ;a::l u.-
Suiranteed to be the Strongest. Cheapest, and Be^

PRiniltS OF

ARTisnc

CIGAR

LABELS

SKETCHES ANir

QUOTATIONS

rURNI3NED

WRITEm
AMPlfjAND

RIBBON PRICES

CIGARMBBONS
For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE-^
TBZ AUSBIO&S TOBAOQO 00. HIW TOBS.
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123 N. THIRD ST
PniLJkDmL^HIA

KEYSTONE CHEMICAL CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cigar and Tobacco Flavor^Sweetener, Kc.

HAVANA^ROMA
Sweet. Aromatic and LasUng. Impart, to Tobacco a Real Havana Aroma. Successfully

used for past five years by largest manufacturers in the United States ^
Coste only 7 cents per thousand cigars. It will increase sale of cigara

100 per cent Why not get in line with the successful manufacturer and

use our Havana Aroma. ^ . . *»,« ~,».-

With the use of our Havana Aroma your goods will always be umform and taste the same.

which is the secret of successful cigar manufacturing.
a . t«.

For 50 ctnts we will send one-half pint, enough to flavor about seven thousand c.gars. Try

it and be convinced -

KEYSTONE CHEMICAL CO., - YORK, PA,

y\^cuJiy^ ^\^^

Ucf

•^fXYvySL. *^**^

THlB /

BfTABLISHSD IN 1881

Vol. XXV.
D IN 1881 1

..No. 31. ]
PHILADELPHIA and NtW YORK, AUJISI 1. 1903.

0N« IXM-UkS WVm AWMOM.

^»Qf Ir Coi»tV« ^*» CcnU.

f

JOHN SLATER & CO
MtnuUcturcri tf Hand-Mftd.

STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

IF YOV WANT
to be convinced that we are

making friends with our

SUMATRA
and a certainty of a saving to you, then

let us send a sample, as compar-

ison is what we want.

L 6. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
Importers, Packers, Wholesalers and Retailers of

CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO.

li No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia $

L_
• ON

E. ROSENWALB & BRe. tAj ^



TH K TOBACCO WORLD

MANSM!GAR
GUHPERT

BROS.

l^anufacturers

114

Philadelphia

(lord LANCASTER. lOcT)

Oiier Bros, k Co.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(nick; LBY. 5c.)

A ci^ar that sells ajrain and aj^ain

to the same smoker. That's the

RUGBY 3c. ciKar

STEWART. NEWBURGER & CO.. Ud.

Qifar Manufadarers,

2B NoHh 4th St., Philadelphia.fAcloriM %a6 and aia,

r\n\ Rer. Dittnct. Pa.

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
(Limited)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sis.

Philadelphia

1

STANDARD OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.

CLEAR
HAVANA

All

HavMt
Clfar

Matft

fiCYWEST

CIGARS
DUNCAN «1 MOORHEAD. Inc.. Makers. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CMALLI NGLS COMPAKISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

E. A. C <&Go.<o:>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
HILJkOmL^HtA

+tHe TeB/ieeo Worlb^
TEXAS FILLER HIGH GKADE. RAILROADS OBEV THE LAW. BIG PACklNG HOl'SE IN TEXAS.

Government EiprrI S«y« it will Com- Will Not Sell CiKirettrs While Noving It Mill Be CttabliaKrd m Pftletttnc b>

Tftussiii ^ La

Antitfcr step to*4rd the niaku-.^ nt a

pare with H«v&n». Through Indiana.

Houston. Tci.. Jul> 27. Indian.ipolis. Ind , July 2$.

L H. Shelfer, \he toba* < o expert, was All Chirajjo rai!r«)ads passing' throu»;h

in the city today from Naco>;tloches, the Indi.ina have de< >de<i to obev the anti

very hothc<i of the toha- • o wealth of cijjafetie law of this St.ite.

Texas. In reply to que>tions he stated While the law has been in etTert some pa. kln^• h«)U»e in this ntv. whirh means Hntish steamth

that the crop was line and the psoduiefs time the railroad comparies. ^o far as the re» ogmtion of lalestine a> r entra cause »»f « . v

IMDS T WANT TO PA\ DUT^.

Attempt to Smu|glr 1.000 Pounda of

Sumatra Inlu Bailimorr.

Ha! timarc^ Md., Juh a;.

One 1' I i»and tMnmd* ©f ftmuggled

tMbacro factor out oi Texas IS being taken Sumatra leal t»i .1 . t muI hidden tn

in the establishment of the hig tobacco i<»© tens of coal In the biinkeri of tbt

kmofe. w t * the

' - •; \v I'ham
•'

. . .ref ^

A r %ia

««r»l «rat

! r At

44

>he

.;cin by

'f >N

,.. ,;^ aiui

were in good spirits over the outlook for sale of cigarettes «)n their buffet and of the ne» rr(»p ind i^trv. I" .
^'

> r fining ' »

good returns. Asketi as to the special dinirg larswas conrerned. have rather lausNig \ I iim; v. of Kiorida. and ihr |:. t <>

phase of the Texas plmt and Its fruitage, ignored it. waiting for legal intrrpretati n C hi igo «)ne .1 the l.»fge>t t' > > ' »• ' »akini>rr 1* frun \ •

be said; "It is the quality more than the as to its cons'itutionality. bing firms in the MorUi have t^ur«d the hoston .«n<l NewNotk, and

quantity that will char.i tri -e the .ittrac I..»ke Shore. !'c : s^lvania. Kne and big bnldmg owneti by W \\ Wainright «••* - nn the other side ••!

live part of the Texas crop this season, other railroads have ao* decided ihal on AveoMe .\. an.i will p i. k the East U»»t*v ih.»' ;• . bought the

A high gru?e filer has been prodmed the thin paper > annot te srii wlnle their lexis, rep in tlis uv. This budding sns v iddta ^h

comparable to the Cub.m qualit\ The trans ire
f»

is. irg through indt.ina. i> ver> I.ir.r ivl adinirabJy suite<l lor *a» scai- ntu fain \'rm t

wrapper »ill not tome up t«» the tiler. Tie other ilay while one of the last this pur; Taussig \ Co. have t n- >pe< ta! Agent t'ulleni and a

be<^ause the growers m Texas have not trains w.is m.iking a stop .»t Klkh.ut a 'rat ted fui Uif obacco grown in .Anders r sistani*. who went into evetv 1.

reached the stage (d e\pe>tness. except Chuagoan dendei'. to test the law. He county under government supers i!.i-.i», forne» imh..! ».,...*

in two or three instan es. necessary to stepped out on the station platform hav and as the crop is three fourths harvestetl. I br » . c :,- twircb amAng

produce the wrapper. » >f course our ing a cigarette in hi-, mouth .mtl pi!f>ing it will be reads to turn over to these con ickj tons of «f»ft roal tn the bunkers down

tection will pass It in a eouple of yeats, it vigoroush. tr m tois August t'tist. besi.ie tl.< •> h r ; rN and extra

mavbe earlief. through the acpinement Sudiienly a booster sidled up t> him. The loca'ing of this pa. kers in this ">fn shoveled tn. dav and mght. whihl

of experts, and then It vsill be wrapper as -Gee v^hi/. but tlsat 'pipe smells citv is largely due tu the efforts of Unitetl ibe thermoweter mHI^^ •••gr ti m 91

well as idler th it will bring wealth to our good." saui the Indianian. "I aint h.ui Slates Tobacco Kxpert W M. Ilia^m. to 98 degtees. The lob. vas found

people and )iy to the Amen, an smoker, a pufT for si\ v^eeks. If >ou don't mind who lalke«l these people int«» coming here m tfie list two bunkerv to br emptied.

Some of the crop h.is already been < ut 111 just walk alongside >>! \ou till the and locating. He tried very hard to m- fiiteen sicks l>eing unearthed There

and may reasonably l>e considered site, train starts, and ^ei some of the smoke terest our (it rens to the extent <-| haung i** a duty ol $1 ,^5 on eai h ol the i.ooo

The other IS coming along all right and se< ond-hand." them oi^er the^e people pit king facilities pound* ot • •. and itt valn^ wtUi

in due time will come into the busy world "Have a cigarette? " asked the Chicago as an indii. ement to lot iie here, but as duty paid, is about I3. ;<>»). Ihr a;.tain

»t a good figure lu.xn. they were slow about taking hold of the ^•«>"' I»e «liil not know the tob,<.ow«s

"Our Texasi ciop in some localities has "I>oir t >ou let .inyone see sou give it m.mer he l ok it up with the pat kers. abt.artl the ship

pux.'led the grower bec.iuse he ditl not to me." »hisperetl the Hoosier. • I he> .1 .,nd theN apreevl to . ome. paving their

know how to meet the tronhle inflictetl '»" "» '"• both of us. )ou for givin* and

from an excess of rain at a teitain st.ige '"« '"' takin*. Say, pardner. would you

of the crop. This may result in a slight «i^«"«* droppin' ih.it cigarette on the plat

reduction of the a-reige, bui it doesn't ^"f"'. <-areless like.^ Its the only way

•spell an)thing. The Kastern papers, as round the law.

well as the people, arejaking a tjuick-

ened interest in the tt)bacco crop in

Texas. They are giving it due mention Department of A|riculture'a Weekly Re-

own expenses.

CIGAR STANDS TRUST.

The National StantU Ct>mpany, • apital

l^oo.txx), was iiuorporatetl at jersey (.."ity

JArS USE ANERKA.N TOBACCO.

WEATHER CROP BULLETIN.

among the other products of the soil.

$1,500,000 BURLEY ORGANUATION.

Tbc Kentucky a»\d Ohio Tubacco'Grow'

trs' Co. will Fight the Combine.

Lexington, Ky.. July 28.

port on Tobacco Plania.

Washington. I). C. July 2.S.

'The latest reports from the weather-

crop bulletin t)f the Dep irtment of Agri

culture on the condition of tobacco plants

throughout the country show that the

crop has inatle rapid growth and is gen*

erally in satisfactory condition. I he

ha Uae in thai Country it (ireally ots

the Increaae.

C. (.. I'.ellingrr. of .Sen York, who haa

recently returned from .1 trip t-i ( hina
to operate cigar st.nds in drug stores an.l japan, in the interest ol the Amen-
and to import antl^ manufacture cigart

, ,„ r„hacro Co.. »a>s that our tt,b.ico

and tobacco products. I. K. I.iggeit is
,,,,^1^ ,„ ,f,p M.,ent is growing very

president ami William C. Holten vice- ,ap„l|y. .md outside of China, will con-
president of the United Drug Company. „n^,g ^^^ 4^ ,„ j|^ ,,^,.

of Boston. The pnncip tl oth. e of the .j i„„k ,„ ,p^ remarkable increases

shown II the e*p'»rt reports to ja|ian and

the rhiltppines. The people are arquif*

ing a taste lor Amen .u, ^ooda is lb#

tobacto line and .ire gratlually bring

National Cigar Stands Co, vili be in

New \tttk.

NEW CIGAR COMPANY IN PANTA
GORDA.

I'ant I (torda. July 2*)The report of the coinmittce of tobacc o

growers on plans lor forming an organi- crop is *eedy and somchas been drownetl

lation to fight the tobacco trust is pub out in Kentucky, damaged locally by Cigar Manufacturing (

weaned from their native make^. Son

The sto kholders of the I'.nta (iorda *°"'** ^ surpnse.1 to m* the .li,play of

ol this place.
stocks with I iiniliar Amerii an brands.

helds and fa- tonrs in * ertain lines it un-

(juesiioned, .iii.l thev arr beuig gradually

»€ epted by our neight>ors acrcss the

I'acifi.

"Seattle it a nMural out r
t \n,ih

oningand going to the Orient, and I

lished here in the .>rgan of the farmers, rains in \ irginia and is poor on light have orgamei by electing the following ''"V^^
»uj.eriont> ol the prcKlucli of our

Ittays:
soil in M.irylaml. Topping is in progress „fticeis; C. <.. 1 Mvis. presulrnt tieor^je

"It is a permanent organiralitin with a in New Kngland and ()hir>, and .urirg
i Hrown, vice pfW»«^ent . M. \" Wil

ttock of li.Soo.ooo that is to be sub is becoming general, with got^i results in i,.,„„ sc.ietirv ..n«! treasurer, C. <;

.cubed for and taken at par. This stock North Carolina. I he report, by states
1 mv.s. A. W. (.lUhrist. Joshua Miiell.

it to be divided into common and pre- •'

ferred; the preferred being an 8 percent New In^lantl— 1 .,ba> co good and top- H K Dreggort and f. K. lUouni. di

cumulative stock. It is to be so arranged p»ng has f»egun.
rectors. It is generally «nd««l^^ that confidently look to see >our city make

at to let the grower have his ch..i<e, it New York—Tobacco growing rapidly. ,he board of directors will etert Willie some wonderful strides as sewn as the

being intcmled that to a great extent he rennsslvania— Tob.icco made rapid Curry as manager Japanese Russian war is emied and the

can pay for his subs ription in tobacio. advance.
'

^^^^^^.^^
countiN r.r.:.r , peaceful condition.

••It must be understood that in order Maryland— Tobacco on light soil poor.
.,»,, rp-ii nr au vinur tns, ursi ^*^* **' ***** unquestionably depressed

te make a beginning a certain amount of that on firm ^oil fair.
UNITLU CIGAK ilOKt CU. » KtAL

^Y^e sales i»f mmy arm lesand thr people

ttock must be subscribed for and a cer North Caroline Curing »>ecoming gen- ESTATE DEPARTMENf. are d^ing without everything except the

tain amount paid in cash, Thecomtnit- eral with good results. It is generalh unilersto<Ml that the bare ne* essiiies to aid the government tn

tee has decided that at least I250.000 of Virginia Tobacc»> improved, but dam- I'mted Merchants' Health and Improve •*• stru,;gle,

the capital st.KTk be subscribe 1 for at aged locally by ram
,,,^^^ Companv. wh, h has been inc«. , ."J" '^'l

»'/"''MP'"" •«• have a g.^.d

nnre with the understanding that 10 per Sc»uth Carolina- lnsc« ts and heat dam
, , \ , . «.. %• ». ..».

nelcJ for the cievelopment of the tobacco

cent of the subscription be paid ,n cash, aged tobacco. I'"'-*'*'* ""<*" '^e liwaol Nmt \mk Wlh
,, ,,,^ ,,y im^^etng a number of dis-cent of tne suoscnption i>e p

The I250.000 is divided into thirty four

parts and allotted to thirty four counties

in Kentucky and Ohio,"

The name of the ne* concern is to be

the Kentucky & Ohio Uurley Tobacco

Growers' Company.

Tenne>see^—^ Tobacco genwatly good.

Kentut k)—Tobacco groAing hnel\,

but weedy, some iJrowned.

Indiana—- Tobacco doing well

Ohio—Tobacco growing well,

Wisconsin—Tobacco satisfactory.

a capital ol ||uo.ooo, km kMM formed imctively Ammican brands I conhdently

to hold an I handle the rml ^aM l«ase«! ^lelieve that tohac o grown m the islands

or owned by the United Cigar Stores Co. '^•»" ^r greatly improved. There are

. ., . , .1 .1 many opportunities for enterprising men
All the real estate l.elonging to the latter *,',k* -„..„„„ ,„,i ,k. . ' "^ .

** •* from this country and there are scores of
will be transferred by sale to the new ^^^jj paying lines that can be developed
concern. with comparatively ftffiail capital.

"



THE TOBACCO WORLD

Philadelphia

A cigar that sells again and again

to the same smoker. That's the

RUGBY 5c. cigar.

STEWART. NEWBUROER & CO., Ui.

G^r llanoladaren.

"iSrSJ.f.A'Jt P^ 29 North 44h SL. FhiWelphi..

(lord LANCASTER. Htcl)

Oilier Bres. k Co.

Manufacturers,

615 Market SU Philada.

(NIOC; LBY. 5c)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer G>.

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sts.

Philadelphia

S T A NO ARO OP ALL HAVANA CIOARS.

CLEAR
HAVANA

HCVWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN « MOORHEAD. Inc., M»ktr«. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

^Ejji^^^^ci^
CHALLENGES COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADB BY

Morris D. Nenmaoii & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Smoke
?^^^tScCis^

ADI »T

HENRY HEYNANN'S SONS
OffiM. H: 414 B«ti B«ildui|. PhilUd^lMa.

E. A. O^^*'^® dB O®- ^p^H^^fMjA 123 N. THIRD ST
impaRrmRm ar^^

+TME T©B;?eeO WORLB-i-
TEXAS FILLER HIGH GRADE. RAILROADS OBEY THE LAW. BIG PACKING HOUSE IN TEXAS. DIDNT WANT TO PAT DUTY.

The ()«kmote i« from Antwerp, via

Boston and New York, and word was
cabled from the other tide of the At
lanitc that it was thou):ht the thip had

CevtrnMcnl Expert Says it will C«m« Will Hm S«II Cigartftea While Moving It will B« EalablisKcd in PaUttiiM hy Atlampl to Smu|gU I.OOO Pounds •!

far* with Havana. TKrovgh Indiana. Taussig tt Co Sumatra Into Baltimors.

Houston. Tex., July 27. Indianapolis, Ind. July aS. Palestine. Tex.. July aS, Baltimore. .Md.. July a;.

L H. Shelfer, the tobacco expert, was All Chicago railroads passing through Another step toward the making of a One thouiand |ioundt of smuggled

ia the city today from Nacogdoches, the Indiana have decided to obey the anti tobacco (actor out of Texas is being uken Sumatra leaf tobacco, found hidden in

Ttry hotbed of the tobacco wealth of cigarette law of this Sute. in the establishment of the big tobacco too tons of coal in the bunkers of the

Texas. In reply to questions he suted While the law has been in effect some packing house in this city, which means British steamship Oakmoie. was the

that the crop was fine and the producers time the railroad companies, so far as the recognition of Palestine as the centre cause of Collector ol the port William

were in good spirits over the outlook for sale of cigarettes on their butTet and of the new crop industry. F. Stone fining C.tpi4in Moar. master of

good returns. Asked as to the special dining cars was concerned, have rather Taussig iN; Comp.^ny. of Florida, and the ship. I2. 100.

phase of the Texas plant and its fruitage, ignored it, waiting for legal interpretation Chicago, one of the largest tobacco job-

be Mid: "It is the quality more than the as to its constitutionality. bing 6rms in the world have secured the

quantity that will characterize the attrac Ljike Shore. Pennsylvania. Krie and big building owned hy W. W. Wainright

tive part ol the Texas crop this season, other railroads have now decided that on Avenue A. and •ill pack the East

A high grade filler has been produced the thin paper rannot be sold while their Texts crop in this < ity. This building smuggled goods hidden aboard. She

comparable to the Cuban^quality. The trains are pasking through Indiana. i^ very large and admirably suited for «*t searched fram stem to stein by

wrapper will not come up to the filler. The other day while one of the fast this purpose. Taussig & Co. have con- Special Agent Cuilem and a corps of as-

because the growers in Texas have not trains was making a stop .tt Elkhart a iracted for the tobacco grown in Anderson sistants, who went into every nook and

reached the stage of expertness. except Chicagoan decided to test the law. He county under government supervision, corner without success

in two or three instances, nece-^sary to stepped out on the station platform hav. and as the crop is three fourths harvested. Then it was de. ide<l to search among

produce the wrap(>er. t)f course our ing a cigarette in his mouth and puffing it will be ready to turn over to these con- 100 tons of soft coal in the bunkers down

section will pass it in a eouple o( years, it vigorously. tractois August first lieside the boilers. Insfwctorsand extrm

maybe earlier, through the acquirement Suddenly a hoosier sidled up to him. The locating of this packery in this men shoveled coal day and night, while

of experu. and then it will be wrapper as "Gee whiz, but that 'pipe' smells city is largely due to the efforts of Tntted the thermometer ouuide anged (rum 9a

well as filler that will bring wealth to our good." said the Indianian. "I ain't had States Tobacco Expert W M. Hinson, to 98 de>:iee& The tobacco wu found

people and joy to the American smoker, a puff for six weeks. If you don't mind who talketl these people into coming here in the last two bunkers to be emptied.

Some of the crop has already b^n cut I'll just walk alongside of )ou till the and locating. He tried very hard to in. hlieen sacks being uo«tfthed Ther*

and may reasonably be considered safe, train starts, and get some of the smoke terest our citizens to the extent of having » a <iuiy of |i 85 on each of the 1,000

The other is coming along all right and second-hand." them ofler these people packing facilities pounds of tobacco, and its value, with

U due time will come into the busy world "Have a cigarette? ' asked the Chicago as an inducement to locate here, but as duty paid, is about $y. 50a The capuia

at a good figure. "^*"- they were slow about uking hold of the »*)» he did not know the tobacco was

"Our Texas ciop in some localities has "l^on't you let anyone see you give it matter he took it up with the packers, aboard the ship,

puixled the grower because he did not to me." whispered the Hoosier. "They'd jmd they agreed to come, paying their

ksow how to meet the trouble inflicted "^n «• >«. bo«h <>' "«. ><>" for givin* and ©wn expenses,

from an excess of rain at a certain stage »"« ^^r takin". Say, pardner. would you

of the crop. This may result in a slight "^""d droppin' that cigarette on the plat-

reduction of the acreage, but it doesn't fo"«. careless like? Its the only way

«spell anything. The Eastern papers, as 'round the law.

well as the people, are^taking a quick-

coed interest in the tobacco crop in

Texas. They are giving it due mention Dafartaacnt of Alricultwrc's Weekly R«-

WEATHER CROP BULLETIN.

CIGAR :STANDS TRUST.

The National Sunds Company, capiul

|$oo,ooo. was incorporated at Jersey City

to operate cigar stinds in drug stores

and to import and^ manufacture cigars

JAPS USE AMERICAN TOBACCa

ha Uta in thai Country is Greatly on
lh« Increaae.

C. G. licllinger, of New York, who hes

recently returned from a trip to ChiiM

and japan, in the interest of the Ameri*

can Tobacco Ca. says that our tobacco

among the other products of the soil.

w»»^%»%^

fl.StO.OOO BURLEY ORGANIZATION.

The Kentucky and Ohio Tobacco^Grow-

«rs' Co. will Fight the Combine.

Lexington, Ky., July a8.

The report of the committee of tobacco

growers on plans for forming an organi*

Mtion to fight the tobacco uust is pub

Itsbed here in the organ of the farmers.

Ittayi:

^r1 on Tobacco Planta.

Washington, D. C. July a8.

The latest reports from the weather-

crop bulletin of the Department of Agri

culture on the condition of tobacco plants

throughout the country show that the

crop has made rapid growth and is gen>

erally in satisfactory condition. The
crop is weedy and some has been drowned

out in Kentucky, damaged locally by QigAt Manufacturing Co., of this pUce,

and tobacco products. U K. Uggett is t^^je in the Orient is growing very
president and William C. Bolten vice- rapidly, and outside of China, will coa-
president of the United Drug Company. |,„y« to do so. He says:

of Boston. The principal office of the

National Cigar Stands Co. will be in

New York.
»»»»a^%a

NEW CIGAR ICONPANY IN PANTA
GORDA.
Panta Gorda. July ig

The stockholders of the Panu Gorda

-I look to see leroarkable inert

shown in the export reports to Japan and

the Philippines, The people are acquir*

ing a taste lor American goods in tht

tobacco line and are gradually being

weaned from their native makes. Voa
would be surprised to see the display of

stocks with familiar American brands.

rains in Virginia and is poor on light have organized by electing the following '*"* '*»* superiority of the producu of our

soil in Maryland. Topping is in progress officers: C. G. Davis, president : George *»•***• *"** ^••^^tories in certain lines is un.

questioned, and they are being gradually

ac :epted by our neighbors acroH iho

Paa(ic.

•Seattle is a natural outlet for both
(O.ning and going to the Orient, and I

••It is a permanent organization with a in New England and Ohio, and curing x. Brown, vice president; M. V. Wil

stock of |i. 500.000 that is to be sub is becoming general, with good results in

sctibed for and taken at par. This stock jj^rth Carolina. The reports by Sutes
U to be divided into common aad pre- r , j ^ ,.

ftrred ; the preferred being an 8 per cent New England—Tobacco good and top

cumulative stock. It is to be so arranged P»ng has begun.

as to let the grower have his choice, it New York—Tobacco growing rapidly

being intended that to a great extent he Pennsylvania—Tobacco made rapid Curry as manager
can pay for his subscription in tobacco, advance.

•It must be understood that in order Maryland—Tobacco on light soil poor,

te make a beginning a certain amount of that on firm !>oil f.tir.

Slock must be subscribed for and a cer North Carolina -Curing becoming gen-

tain amount paid in cash. The commit- eral with good results.

tte has decided that at least |a $0,000 of Virginia-Tobacco improved, but dam-

the capital stock be subscribed for at aged locally by rain,

once with the understanding that 10 per South Carohna—Insects and heatdam-

cant of the subscription be paid in cash, aged totMcco.

The |3$o,ooo is divided into thirty four Tenne^ee—Tobacco gener.«lly good.

Iiams. secretary and treasurer; C G
Davis. A. W. Gilchrist. Joshua Mizell.

H. K Dreggors and F. K. Blount, di

rectors. It is generally understood that confidently look to see your city maka
the board of directors will elect WiUie some wonderful strides as soon as the

Japanese- Russian war is ended and the
couatry resum« a peaceful condition.

The war has un({tiestionably depressed
the sales of many articles and the people
are duing without everything except the

"In the Philippines we have a good
field (or the development of the tobacco

Esrts and allotted to thirty- four counties

i Kentucky and Ohio."

The name of the new concern is to be

the Kentucky Sc Ohio Hurley Tobacco

Growers' Company.

UNITED CIGAR STORE CO.'S REAL
ESTATE DEPARTMENT.

It is generally understood that the bare necessities to aid the government la

United Merchants' Realty and;improve >l* »«'"Kie»e-

ment Company, which has been incor*

porated under the laws of New York with i^ida Byiniroducing a number if "disi

a capital ol $$00,000. has been formed tinctively American brands I confidently

Kentucky—Tobacco growing finely, «o hold and handle the real estate lease<l believe that tobacco grown in the islands

but weedy, some drowned.
'

or owned by the United Cigar Stores Co. "" *** greatly improved. There are

.ndi»^T,b.cc. d„,„g „„. A„ .h. ,„, .«... Mong.n, .o .he u.», Tz\i^'::::;'i!:'ZT£^'zr:,
Ohio—Tobacco growing well. will be transferred by sale to the new good paying lines that can be developed
Wtsconstn^—TotMco) satisiactMy. concern. with omifmratively small capital

"

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



. A. C^*-*^^® C& 0>.<^>Havana t23 n, third

J;Vetterlein & Co."
mportcrs of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAF̂ Tobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

T. Wa. H. Dokai

^^ DOHAN&TAITT, ^^
§aT Importersof Havana aod Sumatra ^^

packers of
^^^»^>J^ j^7 Jj,ch St.

Tobacco \ ^A^ ) PHILADA.

Ifttbllthed 1826

,v,ts»BREMER'S\^^ IMPOITEKS OP ^^XS
Havana and Sumatra

•Dd PACKrJIS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street. Philadelphia

fUUXm HIRSCUBRRO BARRY HIRSCHBBRO

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

•ckera of Seed Leaf ^ \JLfCt\^%^ \J
T\Mt% of Ha

Packers

232 North Third St., Phila.

L.BAMBERGER& CO.
^ SEED LEAP

AVAfUMd SUMATRATOBACCO

BBNJ. LABE JACOB LABa SIDNBY I#

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers oi

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^BAF TOBACCO

231 and 233 North Third Street

PHILADELPhIA, PA.

liEOPObD LOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phlla.

Ill Arch St, Philadelphia
I! iJittCASIer, Pa.; Ifiltoa Jnnction. Wis.; Baldwintrilb.H.tr.

.The Empire lni|>ortma>Kil>J«lersto

Y ^T^ SEED LEAF.

Leaf lobacco havana

SUMATRA

118 N.3d St. Phila.Q^o., Ltd.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LEAF TOBACCC

238 North Third Street, Phila.

J. S. BATROFF.
224 Arch St., Philadelphia,

Broker in LEAF TOB/ieSO
r»—1 XT > Q Trr importers of ^^

IfM 1 Ung& 14ewman,Sumatra&HavanaAr&2?
2J* M. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA Paekan nf Seed Lcaf.

>

, /^^ Qal-ves (j^ Q)o. <:^p^^Havana 123 /v. third st

SOLD BY

l£ADING DEALOS

EVERYWHERE

5'CIGAR
WRITE FOR FULL

PARTIGUURS
HeNTlON TOBACCO WORii

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. MAKERS. Phiudelphia.

44» % »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»<^^<^^^%^^^^^^^^»»%%»a»»»%»»%»%%»»

rThe Old Salesman's Musings. : ^- ^' KILUHEFFER
» »»»»»>%»»»»<%»>»<^^^^^^»^^»%<^^%»^^^^>»»^<%%»»»»>%

Makvr of

INDIANA IS SICK. worse than they went in (or they had lo»t

From .11 accounts. Indiana it about as »<>•"« o^ «heir self respect. Technically

tick of hei anti cigarette law as it is <^«y *«« criminals, but criminals who

possible for her to get Not only has

the law rot accomplished its purpose

—

had committed no crime against leAson.

So far as can be learned there is not a

the wiping out of existence of the cigar single case of arrest whcie the « ulprit

•tte so far as that State is concerned— had ever been arrested before. So here

but the whole matter has never been is a nice bunch of law breakers made to

Anything but an unpleasant Joke. order while you wait Every man arrested

The latest phase of it. is the flooding had nothing but contempt for the law,

of the State with cigarette papers. Accord and emerged from the experience a much

ing to a correspondent in Indianapolis less law abiding citizen th.)n before The

packages of these papers have been sent law had become something to be.it in

to practically everyone in the city, in stead of to respect,

eluding women, children and clergymen. A man was arrested at Logansport,

Of course this is intended to stimulate detained three days and tincd |2$ and

the trade in cigarette tobacco, and it cos's, another at Shelby ville was fined

does. On the little yellow packages is I38. 80, another at Edinhurg I33. 20 and

the sentence. "Keep this yourself: don't so on. Not every man has I40 to throw

give it away." But as far as that goes, into the gutter, and while it may b«

there is no necessity to give them away, argued that he doesn't have to pay it if

M everybody has enough and to spare, he observes the law. that fact doesn't

The warning is probably meant to see make the law any less unreas( nable.

that the law is not violated. It's a ^x^a\ game for constables and

The papers are b«irg sent to every justices. Seldom have they had such •

town of any site in the State, and the windfall From certain towns, come re.

company is evidently sending them to ports to the effect that when business is a

ever) body in the directory. A certain little slow, constables have stopped boys

brand of smoking tobacco is advertised on the street and deliberately searched

or) the cover o! the httle books. them for incriminating evidence, of course

In effect, the law is practically a dead depending on the parents of the boy to

litter. This gre.it quantity of incentive p^y up.

to smoke— one postmaster calculated that Therewasonecnseof a couple of young

he delivers a daily average of five bushels fellows who came up the Ohio Kiver

..has had a natural result, and the looking for work. They were from

cigatette is seen as often on the streets Louisiana, and they stopped in an In*

now as any other form of smoking. dianatown. They rolled cigarettes as they

The manufacturer who sends the papers entered the place, and lit them. A copper

into the State cannot be touched, and promptly spied them and placed ihem

can continue so to do as long as he cares under arrest Greatly dismayed, the 1*0

to. As it is evidently a paying game, unfortunates begged to be allowed to

be is likely to continue to rare to indefi- leave the State, pleading their ignorance

iil{£|y, of the fact that they were committing a

The whole thing has been a sorry farce crime,

and has accomplished nothing so much Instead they were fined I25 each, and

it tuccess in engendering a contempt for being out of work and funds, were un

the majesty of the law. It h.is made able to pay it To the county tail they

cheap grafting easy among a certain ilk went for 36 days, which treatment is

of constables, and in no instance has its enough to make a genuine criminal out

operation won the respect of anybody of any man. The old English laws can

•xcept fanatics boast of nothing worse than this speci>

But the law it not merely a neutral men of advanced civilization.

bad thing. There it a record of 3i catet There would be jutt at much sense in

of boys who taw the inside of a jail fot sending a man to prison because he

the first time, because cigarettes or cigar- refuted to stop drinking Mrong coffee, or

ctte papert were found in their posset- was a tea toper; in fact there would be

ion. Those boyt emerged from the jail (Concluded on page 34)

Bii Fine WofkinaDsiiii

Goods Sold Direct t<> Johl)ers and
Dealers. Communicate with

the Factory. We Can
Save Vou Monev.

mf

No Snlesmen Employed,

MillersvlIIe, Pa.

Factory i8)9.
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W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, N9rri<;town. Penna.

NATIONAL CIGAR CO.

Heed Building, 1215 Filbert SU Philada.
Disraint^oat wo%

GEO. !• STORM (k CO.. New York

GL NACIONAL CIGAR CO.. Tampu. Uear UavaM
MAIIIl OP

CLAYTON'S CHAMPION
»^ ' Tii «4-«7A rWlMl. OBO. . CUIVTOM.

JOSEPH HOLURD & SONS,
MaliM* of

Hollard*s PremlerB,
Hranklln Club,

Luxury,
Mi4 NUMEBOtS PBI^ATC BBA5IOS.

Seal Ciga>* Factory*
2203 South Street, PhlladelphU

•Wjw??*^



THB TOBACCO WORLD

TIEALM oFTrtB PBTAILET^S
TIMELY TALKS WITH EN-

TKKPKISING UflALERS.

W

when he ^tl a chance to open a store of than the avrrat^e dealer, and it*» certainly a lot of cigars from his firm that weren t

»iit own, hi» tucceu it auured. turprising how seldom anybody tnes to up to the mark. I'm rot a kicker, but

Thereiiacertainclerkina I'hiladelphia take advantage of me. I'm getting to these cigars were plainly below standard

•tote who has an invaluable faculty of have a pretty good opinion of the aver- and I knew it I got all kindi of com-

flKN a < usiomer c.<iiuefc into your making everyone he waits on feel that age of human honesty, and I've found plaints about the lot from my customer*,

plate and ask> for a medium five the clerk would rather wait on him than that it's a safe proposition to put the and the neit time the salesman came in.

or ten rent ngar, f»T make^ any such anyone else who comet in the store. The general public on its hr nor. I told him about it

indetini e re<juesi.givc hiin the V>est value writer ha« felt that way everytime he has "About tw« or three weeks, ago a man "He didn't seem very enthusiastic, but

you can f« r the money. You may have entered the store, and he has spoken to came in and said that a box of fifty r igars finally asked to see a box. I brought them

a cigar th.it costs you a dollar or to a ether about it and found the same true in I had sold him wasn't right. He said out, and he examined the lot very care

thoutand less that >ou would like to
^^^^^, cji»es. It is the most subtle flattery, he'd like to have the money back if he fully.

offer him. but it is poor policy. If the and it sue < ee<l* and pleate*. even after it could. Now in that particular case, I "'They certainly look all right,' he

IS known to be universally bestowed. was morally ceruin the fellow was lying, said.man likc% the cigar he »ill remember

your place, and even if but one in ten

comes ba(k. you have gained just that

muth by tieing fair in Nour deilings.

If you can. fiiid out just ab«»ut what

the man wants, instead of being content

to set out two or three boxes. Many

a cuual customer h.is l)ren changed into

a refular one by a little tIattennK atten-

tion. If he tees that you aie prepared to
" "'

go to a little trouble to see that he is

perfectly satisfied, he will appreciate it.

and mill comeback to ;our place when

DON'T 10LCRATC LOAFLRS.

Don' t encourage loafing in ycur store.

It i% alt right to have plenty of friends,

but don't let them think that you are alwa> s

glad to have them come in and lounge

away whatever odd time they may have. ^^
*^*f f'*'**

*"*

They wouldn't ttand for it in their own

ces, and there is nothing about a cigar

store that makes such a habit right.

There are plenty of men who at soon

But I never taid a word. I told him it "Well, they may look to. but they're

wasn't my cuttom to give money back in not.' I answered. 'and I know they're

tuch catet. but I wanted ever)lKxly to be noL'"

tatisfied and I would make an exception "He hesitated a little, and then

in hitcate. So I opened the cath reg- taid. 'I'll tell you what Til do; III buy

ister drawer and handed him out what one of these cigars and try it mytelf to-

night.' So I told him one and he lefL

Well. It wat to caty. that I could tee The next day he stopped in.

the fellow wat uken all aback. I don't " 'That cigar wat all right.' he taid.

know whether he hadn't really counted 'Nothing the matter with it at all.'

on getting the money, but it to fluttered 'That tort of made me hot, and I

a* they have bolted their lunch, make >»••" »"d "^^^^ »^"" »»»^«'"'** «' »^'"^»''^ '"'^PP*^* °"^= ^^''"' *"PP°»* >°" *=°"*

ever it it (onveniert It it by attenti«»n to
the nearett ciear ttore and stav there

***** *** turned around and boueht tome down here and sell them for me then,

tuch little m.ittrr^k that the best bust

nettes are built up. and the retailer who
until the one o'clock whistle blows They

talk about ever) thing under the sun, and
thinks he it ttio bie to take the trouble to , . , ^ ^ ,h leiiuiely ttare out of countenance every
•uit a customer in a five cent cigar wil

never succeed.

The writer overhead a man talking

about his < igart the other day. and alter

he had named the tlore where he bought

them, he volunteered the t*atement that

he went there becautc "they know me.

and I am alwayt sure that I will get what

I want and what I pay for. Down at

that place they would rather give a man

the price of a box of cigars than tee him

go out dittatitfied.

"

more expensive cigart. And during the for I can't

next week he bought a lot more ttuff "'They're all right, though.' he taid

than he didnt need apparently to save his again, and that ended the matter. He
contcience. ,4nd last week I found out he never offered to take them back or fix

was steering new cuttomert around here, the matter up, or do an > thing at all to

tatisfy me. and I half expected him to

You see if I had contested his claim ask for his nickel back. And that's what

and argued it with him. he would have I call mighty poor tact, for it was putting

got ugly and believed in it himtelf. and it up to me and making me out a liar.

after he hat lighted hit cigar, by all *« "^"'^ ***^« '*** "*^** °***" "'*^- ^°^ He ought to have been willing to go out

meant let him. Uut don't permit him

customer that enters the stote while they

are there. This is not the right thing to

permit, and it should be remem»>ered ^ '' I»«'^ «'*" *"

that plenty of men avoid places like this

whenever possible.

If a man likes to chat for a few minutes

to make a regular thing of it day after

day until there is a noisy caucus of

loafers in your ttore every day at the "«^" ''y »"^»» * "'''^ °" "** •«•'"

Mmetime. The mere fact that these
pays to teem easy once m a while.

''

Such a reputation at that it simply
^ „ i. .u t .u^ *^

I 1. 1.
fellowt buy their agart of you givet them

priceless, and if this man tells about the

•tore in that emphatic way very often,

the place mutt have a magnificent cumu-

lative trade

It is a temptation to tell a cheap cigar

no right to camp out on ycju forever.

So do other men, who are entitled to

be prevented from being annoyed.

• •

the man hat the utmott confidence in of hit way to keep my good will, etpe-

me. more than he hat in himtelf, evi- cially as hit house it losing trade. But

dently, and I'll wager anything he will at I said, there are taletman and there

It are salesman."
• • •

THE OLD CIGAR STORE INDIAN.

*.>*»r .Bip •« rr^rM AMt^cAivc ^EARLY everywhere else on the COD-
THERE ARE SALESMEN AND SALES- li ^ . , .

|.-l^
tinent tobacco dealers have quit

"What a difference* there is in sales "»*"« "«»**«" ^K"'" '°' sidewalk adver-

man." said a New York retailer theo.her t'^tnents. but New York cigar stores dif.

day. "Some men who come in here I P'»y **»«"* « religiously as they did

• • •

hen no pait.rul.r hr.nd i. a.ked .0,.
^^VH HOHtY BACK ir NOT SUITED.

^^^,j_,., ^^^ ,,^ j^„^,, , „^^ ^^„^ .w.n.y y«r. ago. There .,e probably

and while a gocxl many consumers would

never discover the difference, it is a

temptation that doesn t pay. You should

never give a casual customer a chance to

condem your goods. Hy that it is not

meant that you are free to adopt a differ-

ent course with regular customers, but

that your game is to make a favorable

impression if possible on the casual one,

for vou need him in your business.

Keep an eye on your clerkt and tee

more Indian chiefs and sailors and MisterThere is a cigar store in I'hiladelphia
^^^^^ , would want working for me at

which has always done a good business
,heir own price. If a man hasn't the

launches and square jawed ladies in hand

and doubtless always will. In a promi-
^^^^^j^ ^j ^^^^ adapuble. I believe he '=**^«** hu%l\t% on the sidewalks of thif

nent place in the store is a sign which
^o„,d„.^ ^^),^ ^ ^^rse mistake than to <«"" »»^'*» '" »'' «*»« o'*»«^ c"««« »»

America rolled together.

What is more, the business is having •

boom. Until lately all the timber statu-

reads:

If you buy anything here that

isn't what you expected to get,

tell us about it and we will take

pleasure in supplying you with

something that you do want
We take your word for it.

try to sell goods, whether it is cigart or

calico.

* 'There it one man who comes in here,

for instance, who I believe could tell me «"" »**<>*«^ "Ke. but somebody has gone

a double jointed threshing machine when »<> "^""'^ ^^^^'^K «*»«" <>"« '^•^^ »*»« modem

I was hard up I frankly admit I am >n»provements. On West Forty second

.,_^ ^ ^
That sign has paid big." said the helpless in his hands, and there's been »tre«l »• a wooden policeman wearing the

how th'ey treat casual customers. There dealer, "not because it offers anymore many a ume when only his own good correct outfit of a sergeant of the mounted

never would have been a regular cus- than the majority of reputable dealers sense has prevented him from loading *^"*^' «'*" »*» y*"®'' service stripes on

tomer if he had not first been a casual would do. but because we are always on me up with stuff that woul In't move. I
^^"^ sleeves. A Harlem pavement is the

one. and while of course there should be record and customers appear to appre can't tell you just what is about him, but P«<l«*»a' ^o' * t>"«ht and shining Filipino

no marked difference in your treatment ciate the fact that a store that makes such he's got it, and if I were a manufacturer,

of the two classes, the clerk cannot watch a perpetual offer as that can bank on its that man could have anything he wanted

himself t o o closely when waiting on goods. from roe.

someone he has never teen in the ttMe "I never ask any c|uestiont. If a man "Then there's another man who has

|)^lo,e. comes in here and says that the Ittt box jutt lately tiarted to sell goodt. He't an

The clerk thould feel that tuch care it of cigar» he bought wat not up to the inside man, and a good one I've always

as much to his advantage as his em mark. I give him a box of any kind of understood But hit place isn't on the *^^^ ^°' ^^ specks. He taid he tpoke

ploy«'s for his whole value lies in the the same price, for nothing. His word road, and the sooner he find it out the ^"^.'*:.*"J!J!!5,.^!!'*L'^-*!-!^*-J*

chief smoking a big cheroot.

• • •

'pHEWRITER HEARD a fellow com.

plain the other day of stopping in

a cigar stote in the country while on a

trip, and hardly being able to see the

way he handles hit customers. The cleik is as good as his bond with me. better. I buy <juite a good deal of stuff p,„iu^ • But if he hasn't enough self

didn't pay him to keep no palace em-
porium,

with a long tiling of pertonal cuttomos "Rather expentiv^ you say P Hut it from hit house, which isn't doing the respect to keep hit place deceoi, he

Is practically independent and knowtthat Isn't I'll bet I have fewer ceme baikt business it used to. Sometime ago I got ought to be in the t«ill butines?.

THX TOBACCO WOfttt>

System
IS essential in the management of an up-to-date store.

Profits must be guarded and clerks made accurate.

A National Cash Register accurately records every

transaction where money is handled between customer

and clerk. A detail-strip prints the amount and kind of

transaction, whether

CASH S.ALES

CRt:DIT SALF^

MONEY RF.Ci:i\'KD ON ACCOUNT
MONE^' PAID OIT
MONF.V CHANC.I D

together with the clerk's initial. This dtlail-sliip may be spaced so

as to show the amount of business transacted during any period in the

day. Have our representative call and explain our system to you.

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY
DAYTON OHIO

Pl*aa» Mwatloa Tli* Tobacco WoHll

We're Tobacco Doctors We'll Prescribe for Yours

Cuban Bctunc—
Best we ever saw. Just

what the Cuban uses for

that desirable sourish

effect

e

Gum Tragacanth—
Can supply this to man-

ufacturers at importers'

prices. Let us send
samples and figures.

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Merely Flavorlntf Your Tobacco

^ ^. .

does not destroy the foreign and objectionable matter

found in heavy, j^ummy tobaccos—nor does it v^ive

you satisfactory lesults.

You Must Destroy
and remove all this rankness and coarseness—and yet

you do not want to destroy the leaf itself. You wish

the Pure leaf for your cij^ars.

Havana Tobacco Ferment Does This:
Itactschemicallvon all foreiv^n pij^ments and gums.

Thoroa^hly DeMroy's and Removes All Lndesirablc tlemenlii.

It )^ives you the Pure Leaf and Best Part of it.

It )^ives a thoroughly clean leaf.

Then Use Any Flavor You Wish.

and you will have as tine a cigar as can be produced

by any domestic or foreign tobacco. iCach cigar that

you sell, made of tobacco thus treated, means a satis-

tied customer who will buy your cigars exclusively.

Havanallln—
it'ss Natural Havani Ci-

gar Ravor. Something

we've made a specialty I

of. No better made.

Cuban Licorice—
CASING WINE- is no

longer an experiment.

You need ours to in-

crease your tr^ie.

/Ierne Extract and ehemical Works
EDWIiN G. ECKLRT, Proprietor J. L HOLLAND. York, Pa^ Special Representative

HANOVER, PENNA.
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GBO. W. BRBMBK. !•
WALTER T. BRBMBl.gREMER BROS. Sc gOEHM,

--^ Importer
IIJ North Third St., PHILADELPHIA ^ ^ ^v^ «

Leaf Tobacco
lmp«ricra. Packers tLiid Dealers a

GKORGR N. FKHR.

J. U. FEHR & SON,
Leaf Tobacco

700 Franklin St. and loi, 103, 105 and 107 South Seventh St.,

READIN6, PA.
^ATATATATATATATi ^ATATATATATATATi

BBTTS &.KEELY.
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
Mo. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

PhiuppJ.Kolb CowarbT.G)ujaiii

19V IfORTM Th IRD Smcrr«

Philadelphia

S.Weinberg,
120 North Third Street

Philadelphia.

IMFOSTXR OF
Sumatra and Havaa?
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Le*t

Tobacco

!• Siriclijr lJ»-lo-Dftl*.

G. H. BOESCH,
Importer of ^ ^TT^ 1

Dc;r;rinLeat lobacco
SUMATRA and HAVANA a Specialty.

In Quantities to Suit Purchasers.

312 North Third St, Philadelphia.

VELENCHIK BROS.
b LEAF T0B/IQQO
Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIHD ST., PHILADELPHIA
LOUIS Bvr^ilNKK J PRINCS

LOUIS BYTHINER & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers ^^O K&CC St. pg .^ j | g •

and Commission Merchants. 1 IVllftfllClplllIU
Long Distance Telephone, Market 302$.

L. O. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. NAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HABUaSBRMAMN

L. G. Haeussermann & Sons,
Importers of Packers and Exporters of and Dealers In

Sumatra>>'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, PhiladelphiarPenna.

# •

-THB TOBACCO WORLD

R.* BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CUBA.
NEPTUNO I70--I74. SpecUl Partner -(;rMB«sii«i>o Gakcia Cubmvo. ^Cable—RonsTA.

MANUEL UVniZ
VENAIVCIO DIAZ. S»«ct«i PaHaw

BILAIIO MUNIZlUU MUNUK

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

••Ani?el. Hav>na KClIl^ ^U, H&V&I\QL P. O. Box 98

HAVANA MARKET STILL FAIRLY ACTIVE.

Prices tre Firm With an Upward Tendency. Vuelta Ahajo Will

Probably be Some Shoncr This Year Than Last.

But Not as Much as Dealers Predicted.

[Special Correspondence of TheTol acco

The market continued fairly .ictiv^

during the past wee^^, and besides the

•ales reported there were quite a number

of vei^as.piirchated. but ft^il >u^ject to

examination^ ind^ which are not included

in the transactions. L*rices are firm as a

rule, tending rather upward than other*

wise.

^'J^ile nea/lyali the dealers here claim

that ihe V/uelta Ahajo crop is shoiter

from twenty to thirty per cent thn year.

as compared with 199^. a compirison

of 4he tot^l receipts from the country, or

•ay from January 1. mows thit )ear 126;

371 baj^s. while last year we had only

received during; the same (>eriod front the

Vuelta Abajo 87.386 bales, which shows

this year a surplus of 38.985 bales, or a

trifle over forty-four per cent.

To be just however, and appreciate

the situation understandmgly, it must be

stated that the esrojidas commenced fully

one month earlier this year, and this

explains the heavier receipts up to now.

Parties of American buyers who have

been to the Vuelta Abajo state that there

is tobacco still held in bundles by the

farmers, therefore, while perhaps there

may be some falling off in the crop, it is

but reasonable to suppose that it will not

be as much as is proclaimed by some

dealers.

Many of the latter are compelled to

hire additional aarehouses, as the new

tobacco cannot l)e piled up, and while

they have ample facilities for storing old

tobaccos, the same does not hold true of

the freithly packed hale which has to

•tand upon its hea<i for some days or

even weeks. The bu)ets who come

here next month and will take their

tobacco away at once, may be treated

eventually with more consider.ttiun as to

prices.

Partido tobacco is selling easily enough

on account of its wrappers, although

packers and dealers complain there is no

money this year in handling this crop,

as the yield has been very poor. Two

German export houses have been buying

the low grades of Semi Vuelta and Reme-

dios, paying rather full prices for them,

considering that this tobacco will lose

heavily in weight yet, and the eipeti-

ment is watched with interest by the

other exponas

last week were 7.017 bales, divided into

4,738 of VutlU Abajo. 1.600 of Partido.

ESTABLISHED lt44

H. Upmann & Co.

World.]
' Hava.sa. July 24. 1905.

and 697 b.»l« of Kemedios. For Ameri*

cap acc^iJini 4. 347 bales were accepted.

iof Europe 737. and by the local cigar

and cigarette manufacturers, 1.933 bales.

Buyers Coinc and Go.

Arrivals -- Max Stern, of Lewis SyU
\^es|er Sc Son. New York (omitted last

week); Lincoln Lmcain and Mr. Cold.
|

of P. I'halski \ Co.. Key West: H.trry
|

Krhch. «.f the Erlich Manuf.tcturing Co.,

New York; and J. S. Janover. of Teodoro

Perex Co.. Key West
I>epartures.—Lincoln Lincoln and Mr.

Cold, for Key West; M. Kuppin and
Sol Hamburger, for New York; E. A
Kline, for Tampa.

avana, Cigar Nanufacturcrs

are not very busy yet. although orders

are being received right along, still the

volume IS not yet sufficient to give work

to the medium and smaller factories.

The big independent manufacturers such

as. H. Tpmann & Co., Cifuentes Fer-

nandex & Co.. Por Larranaga. Sol. Ramon
Allonesand Eden, are doing well enough
and are working with full forces, only

the strike of the cigar boxmakers may
interfere with the execution of their or

ders if not settled promptly. The trust

is also handicapped by the latter to a

large extent. H Upmann 8c Co. shipped

300.000 cigars last week. The Partagis

factory is phenomen.ilty busy, making
:

$0,000 cigars per day, Don Antonio J.

Kivero, manager of the Por Larranaga

factory, returned from his trip to Europe

and the United States with a good slate

of orders. The tobacco lately received

by I'or Larranaga factory is of creme de

la creme from the lowland section of the

Vuelta Abajo, and the cigars m ide from

this le.if are superfine and are bound to

give satisfaction to the smokers. Behrens

& Co., of the Sol factory, are receiving

daily a targe number of orders, and are

well satisfied with the outlook this )ear.

avyiag. ScllinI %ndl Other Notes of In*

larcsU

S. Ruppin has made some heavy pur*

chases amounting, I am told, to more

than I, $00 bales of Vuelta Abajo and

Partido.

Jose F. Rocha was the busiest seller

this week, as he closed out 1,068 bales

of Vuelta Abajo.

B. Spector, of the Queen Carolina cigar

fact(M7, Chicago, has returned from his

trip to the Vuelu A^ajo, where he sc

AVANA. CUBA.

BdLf\kers and
Comnnission
Merchdk.nts

SHirPEF^^ OF CICA!<^
and LEAF TOBACCO

MANUrACTUlllllS OP

Tlie

(^lebratad

CitftLff

FACTORYt PASCO DC TACON 159.169^

OFFICCt AMARGITRA I HAVANA. CimAa

r*blu 1 . rrrri

Aa4*l Martli

Perez, Obeso & Co.
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. I'alacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in
%%»a»a%a»a%aia»a>a%»a»»a»»»a»a»»»»»%^<%»a»a>a»a»a»a»a»>»»»»»%><* »»<<>»»»»»»%

Leaf TeBAeee \
»%»»»»»» .»%»»»». %%»%%!»%. .»»»%%%..^.^%».. .*%»»»%..»**»%». .^»».^^<»%%%».

Vuelta AIiiijo Factory V'pi{as a S|iccinlty

Fru|)rieti)rs of famous Lowland Vuella Abajo Veitas

Prado 121, Entrance, Dra^ooes SL

CaMe: " S..i>Kci...- HABANA, CUBA
CIOAR FACTORY

BAISCES a LOPEZ
AVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez& Co.

180W»terSt.NewYoffc
Will receive and attend to ot4e«b

Cifirs Bslc strictly of tkc vcfy kig|

VUELTA ABA10 TOBACCO
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PniLJkDmL^HIA

Leslie Pantin;'^'
Leaf Tobacco Commission Mercliant

'Rellly 50, ^ P. O. Box 493, :Habana, Cuba

BEHi^ENS & eo.
MftDolmcttirerf of the

Olebrattd Brands, ^'V^»^

^S^
SOL and '^^isJA\^

LUIS MARX ^ABAHt^

CoDSulado 91, HAVANA.
SoBRiNos D£ A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonao 116 y 118

•i* Habana.
JOAQUIN HBDBSA

S«iMMMr to MASnMKZ. BEAESA • CSt.

H±m ui Exptrter tf Leaf Tobacco
S3a Atnlatad 8t^ Habanat Cuba.

ATBLIVO PAZOS <& CO.
Ahnm^emiBiMs d« Tabaeo sn Ra

PRADO IMS,

Habana
DU< R. RodiifMi

B. DIAZ & CO.
Growers a.f\d Packen of

Vuelta. Abaio and Partido TobaLCCo
PRADO 125,

CabU)—Zaiuco HABANA, CUBA.

JOSE F. IRIBARREN,
't::^':^.. Havana Ueaf Tobacco

Varlta Abajo and Pariidos a Sppcially

Escobar 162, Bfi. Salud & R^ina. Havana, Cuba
.•|»*rl*l •ll#»tlo« palrf to tobT«» .ultiiM.- for thr AmtrUiiti ni>Hi«-t.

HERMANOS,
OrowerSt Packers

and Dealer, in Lcaf TobaCCO
PIQURAS 39-41, c«t»)«: ''c««uf»" HAVANA. CUBA.

GUSTAVO SALOMON V HNOS.
Especial idad fn Tabacos Finos de

7uelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arrib.

Monte J14,
(T. O. Box) Aparttdo ayo. XJo V\2m fl

Oablr: Zalkzoon. iXO-UwlAtt.

HPARTA6ASH
lodependeot Cigir Factory

The
Oldest

Brand

idez y Ca»
174 Industfia Street

Habana, Cuba.

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabacx) en Rama

Remates a Specialty
English Spoken

109 Manrlque

Telephone 6146

HAVANA

Jose Menendez,
A^lmacenista de ^abaeo en R
Especialidad Tabaco de Parti^t

Vegas Propriaa Omechtido por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en i^aiiia
BaPBCZAUDAD BN TABACOS FIN08

de VUBLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA
& Jorge Y. P. Cm

JORGE & P. CASTAHEDA
GROWERS. PACKERS and EXP(^RTERS of

H^^^i^^ lieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108—110, HA VA NA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Almacenistas de TabacoenRama
SpectaJty in Vuelta. Abaio. Semi Vueltft. y PartUo.

Indusiria. 176,
HABANA, CUBA.

AIXALA ^a. CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, ai\d Corr&les 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
M-SrCCIAL ATTLNTION PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYERS.^

P. O. Box 298. Cable Address. •AixaUco."

TRB TOBACCO WORLD II

EatAblUhed 1834
Independent Ypelta Abajo Factory

.

Por Larranaga

Cigar Manufactory
ANTONIA LOPEZ CUCRVO. rropcieu*,*

ANTONIO J. RIVCRO. N4iva«<r

2 Belascoain (B), HAVANA, CIBA
Trade Mark Regittered Cable Addr«t: Por Uran.ga HaTar.a

Brafktla : AUjian4er II.. Ftor 4« Rivaro. Raady aad Ro^K. Sir Wtlter Ralai^K

L*. Colamnia 4a l« Vk«ori%, L^ Irm^ and L% Cui|»uico«na.

^'*RA!^^^

some ^ood »i2ed sties already and it

bound to du a large business, t;iving satis*

faction to any bu)cr who shall visit him.

Antonio Suaret disposed of 30o bales

of his Partido packings to an American

bu>er.

Max Stem is in the Vuelta Arriba

looking after his escojida and at the same

time buying any farmers' packings of

cured several choice and lark:e vegas of

the San l.uis district; he is also looking

over the markei here yet, so his total

purchases may not fall short of 1.500

bales.

Bruno Diai & Co. told 800 bales of

VueiU Abajo and Partido to Northern and

local buyers.

Facundo Arguelles it still buying every

vtga that meets his views as to general Remedios of good quality.

leafiness and particularly high aroma. Rx Bauiista Sc Co. closed out 107

Sobrinot de A. Gonzalex disposed of bales of Vuelta Ab.ijo and Kemediot to

600 bales of Vuelta Abajo. but are in local manufacturers and (German ex*

treaty still u})on several large lots pending porter*.

« slight difference in the price Manuel Suarei & Co. are busy with

Lincoln Lincoln, of P. Pohalski& Co.. several good customers of their*, and

bat purchased tome 400 bales of a very l>on Jote Mendelsohn is expected here

blgh class and aromatic Vuelta Abajo during the coming week.

totf. He left on Saturday, in company J. M. C.arda Sc Co. made one tale of

with hit foreman. Mr Cold, (or Key 100 balet of old Vuelta Abajo to an

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

Esperialidad Tabarm Finm de Vuelta \ba)o. PaHido y Vuflla Arrtbt

Son Mifiuel lOO,
Cable: •PowAi.i.ita

" HABANA. CUBAa

6RAU, PL/INAS Y Qlfl.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

C'bie: Calzada de la Reina 22, ^ . _ .

grapij^nas. Habana, Cuba

CHARLES BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS,

Obispo 29, c.bi.-"Bu«o •• Habana, Cuba.

GONZALEZ, BENITliZ d- CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoen Rama yYiverei
Amar^ura 12 and 14, and San Ifinacio 23,

Cable: "Tehenitei.' P. O. Box 396. I!AHANA, CUBA.

eARoi/i Y efl.
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,

West
Perei Obeso & Ca made tale* of $$0

balet of Vuelta Abajo factory vegas to

American customer.

(irau. Planat Sc Co. have fiveescojidas

going now in the Santa Clara Province

Cable: Ani>am!RA.

MONTE I99«
HABANA, CUBA.

American and local manuf.icturerv They between Sarcti Spiritus and Camajuani.

are now holding a very fine assortment They told 100 balet of Kemediot and

of lowland and Remates vegat. Partido last week.

Sol Hamburger left on Saturday by the Harry Pantin. nephew of Don Lethi

•teamship Monterey, but promised to Pantin, left on Saturday per steamship

return here by about the middle of Sep- Monterey, upon a two or three months*

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta

Partido

Matanzat
S. Clara a Kemedius 3.547

Total

J. .

tember.

Loeb Nunet Havana Co. turned over

533 bales of Vuelta Abajo and Reroedioa

to their Northern customers.

Manuel Suarex, better known by the

name of "Cacho," of Suares Mnos.. left

latt week for a short vacation in the

United States. In the meantime Don

Antonio will tUy in town to thow in.

tending buyers the fine assortment of Santiago de Cuba

Vuelu Abajo vegas. mottly of their own

Mcojidat of Rio Hondo.

Manuel Laxo disposed of 400 bales ol

Vuelta Abajo to Northern buyers. Every

flteamer from the Vuelta Abajo brings

iome 1.000 to i.soo bales consigned to

the •Senator.'* who says he can and will

tell good tobaccos as low aa anybody

in town.

Garcia 8c Co. are buty and doing a

fine butiness.but Don Manuel is as close

mouthed as ever and will not i speak of

hit transactions for publication.

Jose Menendei sold 300 bales of Vuelta

Abajo and Partido.

Antonio Santaella has made some Lirge

purchases of very choice Vuelta Abajo

leaf, but as the vegat have not >ll been

registered yet, he will not speak about

them.

Jorge and P. Cattaneda turned over

vacation to vitit hit family in the Uland

of Trinidad.

ll««*lpCa rr«m U»a V^mmtry

Week Ending Since

July 22

Balet

«S.i39

1.IS2
i.801

2

Jan. I

Balet

1 26. 37

1

9.83«
ai,04>

66
17.60*.

4^33

179. S4>21.641

LUCKE 9l CO.. or CINCINNATI*

INCORPORATED

The J. H. Lucke Co.. manufacturers

of cigars, has been incorporated at Co

lumbut with a capital of I60.000, the

incorporatort being John II. Lucke. John

H. Sttiker. Michael Cook, Horace N.

Bost and Ben Hollen. The new firm it

the incorporated firm of J. H. Lucke Sc

Co , which hat been in the cigar manu
facturing business for about 10 years on

East Court street. About two months

ago M. Freiberg, junior partner of the

old firm, died, and the reorganiiation

and incorporation followed.

BRITISH TESTS OF COLONIAL TO-

BACCO.
With a view to encourage the growth

British colonies, the ad

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

pimaceiiistas le Taiaco eg taiDa

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.
Cable:—RsroRM.

KNRT voNCirr r. vidal crvi

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
""^Z^l^^of LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
•rancK Na«M«a: -414 W. Baliimara Sir«««. B«hiM«r«. M4.: * O. ••• 433. T%m»%. fW.

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers In Leaf Tobacco

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

Warehouse and Office, 92 Drttgoixet Street, HAVANA^ CUBA
Cable AddreM: * joflSCaVRO." Correspondence aolidtcd in Bagllah

A. M. CALZADA 8i GO.
Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

-ii COM.MISSION MKRCIIANTS

Monte 156, HABAINA, CI BA.
r. O. Rot. A95. f:«kUi "CALDA.**

BVARISTO GARCIA JOSE M. GARCIA JOaS DIAA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Almacenistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Abajo

CON VEGAS PRUPIAS ^-.n*
San Nicolas 126 y 128. c.bie: • joMAoaacu" HABANA, CUBA

NaaciAt) (•o.N/.Ai.KZ.

^_ , of tobacco in

I CO bales of their excellent Tumbadero miralty have by the way of experiment

ckintfi.
purchased three tons of Colonial leif.

« «rii- -;«^- k;« .n^vai ii**« This is now undergoing the usu^l pro-
Ernest EUinKer. since nis amvai nere

• j . \.r^rncM c^MiM|(
. cesses of manufacture in India, and when

baa been very busy looking over his esco.
^_on^p|^,ed. it will be distributed to various

jidas and alto posting himself by going naval depots, and the opinions of the

around in the market He hai made official experts will be invited.

Vkmancio Diaz, SpccUL

Sobrinos de Veivaacio Diaz,
(S. en C)

Paclers,Groiers and Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO

10 Aniek. St. HAVANA , Cuba. p. o. Bo> ssi.*
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OFFICES:
ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei water street, New York

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Industria 160

TH8CHlL|ff &

.LCAF^TOBACCO

gkmrt

orncn .*

THOIT.MICH. NswYoftm
VAMAjCUAA,'

Aa«aoc«g«. «A»a AOotcte'facMUCLA*

JV£W FOlJlf.

|M. ft. CANS M(>ftK8 J. CANS JKROMK WAtXI-R KDU IN I . ALKXANDBB

JOSEPH S. CANS (t CO.

Packers of J.^63.1 1 ODd.CCO
KUphoD.-M6 John. No. I.SO Water Street, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

IlfPOKTRRS
AND PACKKRH OK

blUhed 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

J.BERNHEIM«!Ic50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
rw

Havana .Cuba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
orriCEi

a z. vooRBURGWAL 227 183 Watcf St.
Amsterdam, Holland. NEW YORK.

Cable Address: **HERE"

: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK t

New Yokr. August 2, 190$.

When the fact is taken into contidera Several additional firmt signed con-

tion that everyone who has the price and tiacts during the week to exhibit in th«

the time has left the city for cooler past Reuil Cigar and Tobacco Dealer* Kxpo.

ures, last week's retail buiineM was good, sition in the fall The committee has

The unusually pleasant weather h;»d sent out a circular letter among manu*

much to do with this, and a good share facturers who have not yet come in,

of the dealers visited declared that their which reads: Make your plans eaxlf

receipts were way ahead of the week because it is important that every manu.

before. factuier exhibit, and that every dealer

How long the comparatively cool attend the New York Tobacco I ndusuial

weather will keep up is a question, but Exhibition for the very excellent reason

dealers are hoping for a moderate August, that for sis days from October 23d to

realiting that that would be the month's 29th. thete will be shown the product of

only salvation. the brains and energy ot .ill the manu*

Promptly with the better trade a lot of facturers who are independent and who

dealers began to cut and slash again, in produce the most and best cigars, cigar>

stead of being content to take what the eties. cheroots, stogirs, or tobacco in anf

gods gave them. This wipes out much of form of goods that is salable—so how

the good effect ^nd generally disorganizes can a dealer who wants his stock to b«

trade. Many dealers who are the very righr. his purchases made to the best ad*

first to complain about cutting, are unable vantage, fail to attend the New York To-

to hold out when the fellow on the other barco Industrial Exhibition?

corner cuts, but at once tiy to go him Amung the new firms who have juft

one better. One dealer in a burst of taken space ate the jose Lovera Ca, the

frankness admitted the other day that Khedivial Co., Cifuenies. Fernandet y

the first six months of the year had run Ca., the Surbrug Co. and I. Lewis & Co.

quite a little behind on the average, and • • •

in going over that period very carefully. ^^^^ combine has commenced to de
he was forced to admit that he had noth

velop another branch of the trade and
ing 10 thank but his various excursions ^^ ^^ ^„ ,^^j arrangements for con*
into the field of bargain offers.

trolling the drug store trade. This it

-Youve either got to give them a beco^j^g ^^re and more imporunt con-
genuine bargain and lose money," he

,,^„„y and there are a large number of
said. -or. offer them something thatisn t

^^^^ j,^,^„ j„ jj^j, ^.j,y ^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^
any bargain at all and which they are

g^, practically everything he has a mind
quick to find out isn t any bargain. So

^^ ^^„ f^^ j^ ,j,^ ^^^^^ y^^^

that in any case, you do yourself more ^ new company has been incorporated
harm than good, Im done with such

j^ j„^y ^ity called the National Cigar
methods: my competitors can have all of stands Co. which has enough capital to

that kind of trade they can get

"

.u,,^ ^^ ^^ operate extensively throughout

• • • the East The personnel of the company

Things are a little quiet with the man- includes a number of well known drug

ufactuiers. Many traveling men are men, some of whom like Geo. C. Lyon,

Uking their vacation or are in the office, of the Hall & Lyon Drug Co., conduct

and will probably not start out again chain drug stores.

unul the middle of August or later. The The new company has arranged to

month of July will not show any very operate cigar departments in a largo

enormous returns, although the majority number of stores in the Eastern States,

of manufacturers say that it is quite op The goods are to be supplied by tho

to the same month last year. The hot American Tobacco Co and its various

spell has about reached this branch of branch companiev It is understood that

the trade in the^matterof reduced orders, the company will commence active ope

and not many goods are moving. There rations as soon as possible which is ex*

is fair trade in the South with some pecied to be sometime early in the fall

houses, and something doing in the We!»t • • •

R. A. Jenkins & Co., manufacturers at

154 East Forty second street, this city,

state that they have sold their businetf

including braids, labels, trademark,

Business is^ poor.in New York itself.

• • •

There was extremely little doing in the

leaf market last week, and the depression

is likely to continue until samples of »to<^k. etc., to the American Exchange

some of the new goods begin to arrive. Cigar Co., of 159 £*«» Fifty- fourth street

Dealers could sell plenty of cheap filler Several of the^more imporUnt Jenkini

if they had it. but they haven't. In fact employes will accept positions with the

there isn't much domestic tobacco to be '*»" company.

found anywhere in the market. Nobody At last the famous Wall street branch

seemed to want to buy any Havana dur- of the Royal Ca is ready for business

ing the week^of the kind that could be and futfills all promises. It is a fitting

KOtten or at the price asked. Sumatra place for the millionaires who are ex*

also had a rather dull wMk. This will pected t o patronixe it, and represents

be about as fial a month as the leaf everything modern in the cigar furnish*

market will have. ing line.

li. tjU^t^NWAL^ia tSL J3K(^.

• •

m
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The makinj^of ftood cij.jars is mir s|>ecialty—wc have

been niakiuj^ tlieni for ahuost a lifetime.

Every ci^ar vou get fnun us is inatle strictly by hami,

iincier our |>ersonal supervision, anti in our own new, u|)-lo-

date, clean and health I ul factory.

We use only carefullv selected and tht^roughly cured to-

baccos, which require nt» unnatural procesj»e.s tt> render them

aj^reeable to the palate.

Our nickel brands, "Quo VadU/* "First RrUe/'

**0. I. C* and ••Royal Chlcos/' are of exceptionally

good (|ualily— real pleasant and enjoyable smokes.

And if you are l(K)king for a su|)erb, highly aromatic ten-cent cigar, there are none

that will compare with our famous •*Flor de Alvarez'* brand, which we make in

all popular sizes.

We will l)e pleased to quote prices and submit samples to any responsible dealer

JULIUS ALVAREZ & CO.
Makers of Good Cigars

Corner Penn and Green Streets, Allentown, Pa.
Correspondence solicited from rehable agentv

The United Cigar Stores Co. has taken

a store at 835 Sixth avenue which prac

tically takes the company into a new

•action of the city.

Whitner Bros., dealers at It 71 Broad-

way, have been declared bankrupt with

liabilities of I10.S06 and asseu amount-

ing to li.ooa This is the second time

Che comp-my has been compelled to as«

tign. the first failure occurring in 1901

when the company settled for 25 cents on

the dollar. Edward G. Benedict has

been appointed receiver in the present

difficulty.

Isidor Aschner, one of the best known

dealers in Brooklyn, is up the Sute get-

ting a little needed rest.

Don Remigio Lopez, of Remigio Lopes

y Hoo.. left for Havana on Saturday. He

expressed himself as having had'a very

pleasant sojourn in the United Sutes.

The Havana Tobacco Co. will take

Itgal steps to force H. E. Walters & Co.

to cease using the brand Manuel Garcia

Espertero, which the former company

claims is an infringement on its Manuel

Oarcia Alonzo brand.

Jos. Diaz, of Bustillo Bros. & Diaz, is

traveling West on a two months or so trip

which will lake him as far as the roist.

The Allen robxrro Co. has been in.«k

ing a killing on Telonettes lately and is

behind on orders. In spite of the capa*

cious accommodations which the com-

pany has in this city, it complains of

lack of room and is looking about tor a

suitable annex. The company will

shortly put out a new package.

The Waldorf Astoria Segar Co. has

put out some new goods which are sell*

ing well under the name of Waldorf

Petit Dues, little cigars, attractively pack-

aged and going to the trade at lio.^a

Horace R. Kelly, manufacturer. It

back in town after two months on the

road in the West He reports business

as satisfactory with him in spite of the

dull season.

Recent Incorporationi, Etc.

A. COHN & CO.
IMPORTKRS OP

Havana and Sumatra
PACKKRS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
AND

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., New York.

— Pedro Madrone Sc Co., of New York.

have been incorporated to manufacture

cigars, tobacco, etc., with a capital of

lioo.coa The iocerporators are Wm.

F. Ashley, Jr.. No. a; William street;

Royal £. Dalrimple, No. 348 Lenox

avenue; Henry M. Wise, No. a; William

street

—The Norseman Cigar Co., Detroit.

Mirh., with a capital of Is 000 has been

incorporated by H. B. West. Alfred T
(.ib»o?i .ind Delmar K Meye'.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMTOBTU OP

Sumatra Tobacco
'^

^'il^TiSIII?"™' 2 Burling Slip,
NEW YOU.TCLBrBONB. - .irr JOM^.

MBNDELSOIIN LOUIS A. BOBNBMAfUN ANUBL SUABfll

Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Go^

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
•nd Commission Aercliants

New York Office 1

1Q6 WATCB STIEET
BevaBa, C«be 1

MLANUBL SUAUa y CA^ A«lete4 »•

Brtab^dMMl 1840.

Hinscialc Smith & Co.
Inaaortcf

f

d Sumatra & Havana ' |^/vlv^/>/>^^
•><Packenoi Connecticut Uaf I UUOixl^U.

125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

IZEH
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FACTOK^ N iNPROVcNurr in boston.

B«<lcr WtAthcr Brings Nor« Favorftblc

ILcporU From Trade.

Boston. Mast.. July 3a

There is a slight improvement in busi-

ness over what it has been for the previous

two weeks before this, as the weather has

been very helpful and jobbers report a

G. H. Sachs. Lancaster, Pa.

Uiling at I3 for so cents. Ed. says h«

intends going to Providence this coming

week and expecU to have a good busi*

ness there. Mr. Leader is one of the

pioneer a 1 1 tobacco cigarette salesman

and although advanced in years. h«0

not lost any of his old time prestige.

Among the directors of the recently

organised National Cigar Stands Ca, can

be mentioned the name of L K. Lygett,good trade but find collections quite slow.

Independent manufacturers and repre- ^^ko is the President of the United Drug

sentatives are rejoicing on account ol the q^^ j,^,^ j|,ig new concern intends to

victory of the United Sutes Tobacco Co. operate the cigar sunds in all availablt

in their law suit against the trust for put-
f^f^^ f.\j^^^ jrug stores. Among other*

4 '^ inch CIGARS « "tKIght

A areal Five-Cent Cifiar

H. S. HARTMAN,Manut.rturer. Lancaster, Pa.

ting out Union Leader against the Cen>

tral Union brand. The court issued an

injunction in favor of the United Statn

Tobacco Company.

The Floradora tag and coupon busi-

ness seems to be dying There is little or

no business being done on same, while a

year ago. every retailer was eager to

buy. Today but very few handle the

goods at all.

On Wednesday the police of Station 1

interested is Geo. C Lyon, of the Hall ft

Lyon Co. . which operates a chain of stores

in Providence.

Victor Sheppard, formerly Eastern re^-

resenutive for the Khedivial Ca. New

York, has severed his connection with

that concern.

The Lynn Co operative Cigar Co., of

Lynn, Mass.. has started in to place

its Peter Woodland brand of ^c cigar*

with the trade. The cigar is guaranteed

arrested F. P. De Angels, of 8 Lathrop j^^g Havana filler, with a thousand dol-

Place, charged with breaking and enter

ing the building at 4 Lewis Wharf, and

with the larceny of tobaccos and cigar-

ettes valued at |20. the property of

David McGurk. They also arrested

lars reward paid to the person who can

prove the contrary.

It was voted at Friday night's meeting

of Cigarmakers' Union 97 not to uke

pait in the Labor Day parade. Addressee

BstahUshed

WHOLBSALB MANUFACTURER OF

Owr L«a4«rt

WEALTH PRODUCER

ADAIR
# WHOLBSALB MANUFi

Ciga
RED LION, PA.

Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade.

Telephone Connection.

EaUblisKcd IS44 Factory No. 20. 9lb DisU f«u

Geo. W. Bowman ®, Co.
Ha.AOver, Pa..

Manufacturers of

J** J**

THe Boo Bow-mai)
an excellent 5-cent Cigar, made in

several sixes, is our specialty.

Michael De Spirits, of 6 Battery street. ^^^^ made by several urging the mem
who is charged with breaking into the ^^^^ to parade, but the vote against it

store at 300 Commercial street on the ,,1^ almost unanimous. It was voted to

night of June 18 and with the larceny of j^yy j|n assessment of 20 cents on each

300 cigars. For sometime the North member as the union's part in a testi

End store keepers have been victimixed. monial to First International Vice Preei

apparently by youthful thieves, who. dent James Woods, who lost an arm some777 .... time ago The matter came before the
waiting unul the officers upon the beat

^„,^/,„ ^^e form of an .ntematicnal

had passed, gained access to buildings by referendum, and if voted favorably upon

smashing the windows. The boys always by all members ol the international, will

picked out a place situated on a street aggregate a sum of about |8.ooa The
'^.

. ... A ;.;..„ union voted favorably on the proposition
where the electric trains run. and waiting »"'"" "" / r r
wiivic " * *

, , . ioT i S cent assessment for booming the
until a train came along, smashed the

..j^bel" in the farming districts of Texafc

windows without any fear of detection. ;^ donation also of I5 was made to tht

At Pierson's drug store, Hoffman Brunswick. N. J., union for label adver«

House. Bouquet cigars are being sold at tising purpose?.
^^^^^^^^

Hen All

five for IS cents this week. BOYCOTT IN TCNNESSCC
Harry Mandle operates one of the

finest equipped cigar stores on Cam- Dark Tobacco Growers* Assoc iationtWon!

bridge street A window display of Poet $«ll Tobacco at Present.

cigars can be seen this week. Clarksville, Tenn.. July 29.

B. M. WoUenberg. the Trement street The Dark Tobacco Growers' Assoc ia-

tobacconist, has just returned from his tion. »hich has its headquaiters m thii

... . . ^.^ city, has announced that for the present
vacation, which was spent at Sharon.

J^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^.,j ^ ^^^^
^^*^ ^,

Massachusetts. local buyers have refused to purch

Koxak. the new 5 cent mouth piece tobacco from the

C*rreep«atfeaee wltk tko Wlieleeele eed Jebblat Tre4e Ievlte4.

Write for PertlcMler*

cigarette of the Khedivial Co.. is dupli<

eating nicely.

Crown Tobacco Co.. of New York, is

Schwenksville,
Nenufecturcr off

s cent cigais

TKe largest and bett CLEAi
HAVANA FILLED 5-cent

Ci|ar on the Market

We employ no salesmen, saving you that expense.

OUR GUARANTEE goes with the AMERICAN CUP Cignr^ that they aie

CImt Havana Filler and Sumatra Wrapper.

association, except

under certain conditions.

It is claimed that a boycott exists, and
the association has decided not to sell

any more tobacco untill this matter if

making a speciality of putting up private decided. The buyers have been made a

brands of short smokes for the jobbing party to a suit for heavy damages on the

. grounds that through their efff rts trade

, . T^.^i.c^ .— has been restrained, both in this country
Beininger Bros.' store on Dock Square, ^^^ Europe.

has the repuution for selling more short %%%%%»»»

smokes than any other reuil store here.

Cigarmakers smokers are selling well

SNUGGLING SUMATRA WHOLESALE.

The recent seixure at Bayonne, N. J,,

here. Almost every retailer has a piivate of 37 bales of Sumatra leaf tobacco haa

brand of Smokers made up for him. brought to light the extensive smuggling

- that has been carried on in connection
Nelson Miller, of L. Miller Sc Sons,

^.,j^ ^j^^ ^^^^^p .termers that ply to the

New York, of Leroy fame, spent the sundard Oil piers. It is known by the

greater portion of Friday calling on the customs officers that in nearly a score of

KK H«- cases attempts, many of them successful,
jobbing uaae.

. . . ^ .. ^. have been made to smuggle in tobacco on
E J.

Mulligan, with the Menashi Of-
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^"^ ^^^^^^^ ^^

arette Co., has been doing s^me effeaive foreign ports.

work on Menashi in Newport, Rhode The Sundard Oil works at Ba)onne are

i.u.«<l ihia week. isolated, and most of the smuggled goods
isiana. «« ^'^

Toha^-co bave been taken off the unk boau at
Ed. Leader, with the Allen Tobacco

.^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^
Ca. New York, has been interesting the .^ ^^^^ ^ manifest showing ballast only,

trade on his firm's new Tellemall package ^nd it has been difficult for the authoritiee

a similar packing to Buffo Grande, re- to get at the real sute of affairs.

m m
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ventive agert amounts to nothing. The a word spoken on the matter. Ih>)s give

statute has supposedly been in force a each other papers and tobacco with com.

month, and in many towns and cities pleie fearlessness and no one interferes.

Cigarette contiimetscontinuetheir habit as The feeling seems to be that no one caree

unconceincdly as if there h.id never been to make an ass of himself to that extent

Philadelphia Tobacco Trade. \

^f̂
Here and There With Ihe ReftLilers. •'«« »»•• »>«*«> showing some very hand

some window displays to the Chestnut

The Philadelphia Retail Cigar and

To^acio Dealers' Association held its

regular monthly meeting at its head

i{uaiters last Thursday night, and after

street piomenaders since Mr.

grund took it.

lu>wen«

A Runge. at Delaware avenue and

PHILADELPHIA. AUGUST 3. 1905

A ILVHDEK IS SONETINCS AS BAD agriculturalist, whose one purpose is to

AS A CItINC serve the American farmer. It is likewise

The latest item of news coming out of freely admitted that he has done much

the Department of Agriculture shake up, for the department In his present post-

U the statement made by Secretary Wil tion he is not objectionable, if he will

completing what unfinished business lay Market street, is making a display of the

before the association, adjourned over Hoise Guards. This store catches a

August and until the third Thursday goodly measure of the transient ferry

evening in September. '"*^«" Another store to bene6t to a sal.

The picnic committee reported that in ^•h^ng extent is thst of joa. G. Tuck,

spite of the unpleasant weather the affair Mr. Tucks store is not very large bet it

realiied a neat sum which will be used »»•• «<> »»old » ««xl «^7 P«>P»« <*"nng

to uke the delegation to the New York • ***y-

Exposition in October. This sum was

that he does not intend to re«gn and consent to allow the scales realty to drop •**<*«<* «<> ^X <*»« auctioning of a number

»a(w»a»a)»

Witli NiLAafiLCtvrera aad JobbefB>

haa not been asked ta Instead, he says, from his eyes and will re people his de-

he will completely rcorganiie and build partment. strictly on a Missouri basia.

«p the department, until from a thing of ••*•••••

blunder and graft it emerges a perfect MODERATIOH IN ALL TIINGS.

fwftem. London medical practitioners seem to

Very good It looks as if Mr. Wilson be of one mind concerning the effect of

had at last begun at the right end of the smoking on the physical system, and

matter. It is simple logic that it he that is that tobacco used in moderation

turn his eyes toward t h e department is harmless. Not long ago the -Lancet." "*• d»»c"»»«<* •» «»»»• nieeting. and 11 was

with the impression that everything is oneof the most imporunt medical papers. <*«:»<*«<* »<> organise such a system as

wrong, he will carry it much farther than printed the opn.on of a well known phy- «*''y «« »*»« ^**' « " "» ^ «*»* '°""**

he believe everything to be right. sician to the effect that the cigarette was *«• '^^^ '<*«* '* »° «"*"*« members by

So far as the tobacco trade is concerned, one of most innocuous forms of smoking P«y«nen» o^ <*"«« ""^ occasional assess

the Secreury evidently regards that little when not earned to excess, and now the *"*"** *® ^S > ^««»' "c'' henefiu and $7$

of cigars which were left from the picnic

and which had been donated by various

manufacturers. The picnic has made a

very favorable impression, and it is an

assured fact that it will henceforth be an

annual affair.

The matter of a health and death in-

surance for members of

a closed incident. The new •• Practitioner" comes forward with a num.

luued and everything is all ber of opinions in favor, or at least not

matter as

report is

right But his "Blunder, that's all." is

strongly reminiscent of the old lady's

remark made as she stood on the beach

nt Atlantic City and gated on the wreck

of a vessel some distance out, that

had been adapted by an enterprising

whiskey firm for advertising purposes.

••Wilson Whiskey; That's all." read the

old lady, and "Humph'* she sniffed,

ecorntttUy sizing up the broken spars and

shattered hull: "that's quite enough."

Secretary Wilson should understand

thoroughly before he commences the re-

demption of his department, that in point

of result, such blunders as these are quite

as senous as deliberate crookedness. If

the Bureau of Statistics serves any pur.

against the use of the plant

In evcrv case, moderation is urged, as

in every case it should be. No one dis>

putes that tobacco is injurious when im-

properly used. So is practically every-

thing. A man can take enough salt to

kill him. The same result would occur

of he abolished its use entirely. A man
can easily drink enough milk, if he is

not used to it to throw his stomach out

of order, and yet milk is perfect food. A
man can sleep so much that he becomes

chronically stupid, and yet sleep is one

of the best remedial agents known to

man. Humanity is here on earth to

learn to care for itself, and it would never

learn were it immediately to discard from

death insurance It is believed that this

will greatly stimulate interest in the at

sociation.

The manufacturers still have ao reason

to find any fault with the summer, ae

nearly all factories are fairly busy. The
nest two weeks will probably not bring

in a very tremendous flow of orders as

many salesmen are taking thetr vacations,

and the traveling members of the firmt

the association ^^ sojourning at Atlantic City aa much
as they can. Business is in good healthy

shape and is likely to continue so. Not

a greet many goods are being put out in

Philadelphia, as the salesmen are receiv*

ing rather gloomy reports from local re-

tailers. but a number of goods are t>eing

shipped to the West and South.

A. W. Zug. a well known Lancaster

cigar nunufacturer. was in town during

the week calling on the trade. He reports

things in good shspe.

pose at all, it is because it issues reliable its pharmacopoeia everything that could

The splendid weather lightened the

woes of the retailer this week and found

them telling pretty freely, and buying

cautiously. Manufacturers' salesmen who

were out in the trade said they were

managing to sell a few goods every day

and that the dealers must be getting rid
. . ..,,., J .w . u .— has a chance to spread itself a little,

of them, but all declared that business '^

should be getting better. This branch

of the trade is now facing what is usually

the worst month of the year with them, a

month when the town's population is as

small as it ever gets. ReceipU will nec-

essarily be small, but it is a situation to

be thrown into every y«u's average and

it is idle to complain.

The Vicente Portuondo Ca finds itself

very comforubly fixed in its new quarters

on Passyunk avenue, and the firm now

Otto and Louis H. Eisenlohr aie back

in Philadelphia browned and in good

spirits from a run around Chesapeake

bay in th«r yacht

Information. If that information, re-

liable at first, becomes hit or miss, it is

infinitely worse than no information.

It is said that many farmers, reading

the first incorrect report of increased

acreage, hastened to get rid of their to-

bacco at what price it would bring. The

not be trusted to fools.

In the opinions printed by the "Prac-

titioner," Sir Lauder Brunton declares

that smoking is harmful to growing boys,

but when used by adults, stimulates the

brain and soothes excitement The

writers don't approve of Egyptian cigar-

John M. Fleming, vice-president of

the (^ueen City Tobacco Co.. was in tow*

last week calling on Arthur Hagan&Co.,

The Moore store ^Second and Market ^^''^ ^'"^ »'*"^'" »*»« *'*"'•' <^ompany-i

. . ^ i«*«,i„ ^;.»i.w.<i R«<* Devil brand in this territory. Mr.
streeu has a sign prominently displayed

. . , .

on the post in front of the store door ^'•"•"K •*« ^"^ "»"<^»» pleased with the

Free Cold Spnng Water. ' ^^r ^^ '"''«'* «^'"«*-
which reads:

It IS a generous enough invitation in view

of the fierce Schuylkill water, but very

few men would have the nerve to avail

cigar.
to have less effect on the throat Dr.

Lambert Lack after careful inquiry among

a large number of dingers, thinks there E. A. Bowker & Co. are now at 121

S

is not sufficient evidence to show that Market street » »hort distance below

malignant throat disease is due in any their old address. Their cigar depart

ment is doing very well

In a very short time the Neumann fac«

tory on South Second street will be suA*

ciently completed to allow the com|)any

to move in. Everything is being finished

up in the most modem and approved

style

feet that the American Tobacco Co.s ettes, and declare that cigars are likely
^y^^^^^^^ ^f the offer without buying a

buyers were on the spot roused the cry

that there must have been collusion.

That point aside, the farmers made, for

them, an expensive misuke and made it _ .._.
tk- » "C C f k Ku 1

on government authority. Let Secretary malignant throat disease is due in any their old address. Their cigar depart
J ^ w* k x

' !*. ^
Wilson remember that, when he is dis- way to smoking. In all cases modem- ment is doing very well •*^»»"**- ®' ^ No'^** Twelfth street is thO

posed to treat the tobacco matter lightly, tion is the thing to be practiced. ^ ^«^' »» ?"»**»"« "• ***' *»'"»^ »»»•

No one dreams of aspersing the honor >%%»%»%% I- Uwengrund has been Imaking a u irery vigorously, and the territory

ofthe Department of Agriculture's head, Advices from Wisconsin esublish the speciahy of his Duke of Kent at his where the brand is known U enlarging

lor everyone knows that he is a practical fact that the anu-cigarette law as a pre. Tenth and Chestnut stieeu store. This rapidly. The cigar ukes well and can be
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For Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to ^^'^^'^ *^

t. J. Sellers A Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO,. SELUERSVILLE. PA.
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SCHUTTE & KOERTINQ COMPANY,
Twelfth and Thompaon 8t»., Philadelphia, Pa.

SCHUTTE-KOERTING
MOIST VENTILATOR,

used in connection with store-rooms of

cigar factories and to maintain a certain

degree of humidity, thus enabling goods

to be stored for an unh'mited time witb-

out deterioration.

PKINCIPAL FilATlJftESi

L Low in Cost.

2. Operated by Gly Water Pressare,

3. Require!^ No Attention.

4. No Drip Ocxars; Homidily Uniforou

5. No Wear and Tear.

We estimate on Complete Humidifying PUnti*

Correspondence Solicited.

MINNIGH BALING PRESS

r«l»«trii Marcli ». Ili»7

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBA(XX) STEMS, PAPER, COHON, Elc

Specially Constructed

••PRESSES«#

Warranted to do more and be ler work in a ifiven lime, with

\tt% Ubor. than any l*re« tin ihe inaikei. Un»u>p4>ie<l tot

power, ftirenglh. tiinpittity and du ab iisy a« well a« ea»e and

quit kness in operation Vatiout tiset m.tnut k turrd. Write

for pricei and full particulars They are inditjienMhle in Leaf

packing and tobacco warehoutet. Hundreds in uie.

MINNIGH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

icen in the l>eftt sUnds of the principal

lowni throughout New Jersey and Penn-

sylvania.

Hayuk Hrot. BB Blunts are keeping up

the remarkable surt they made and the

factory has hard work to fill orders. The

cigar seems to please well enough to du-

plicate in nearly every case.

Frat< & Mecke. two old time and well

known cigar men, have formed a part-

nership and are conducting the Escort

cigar factory at 331 Arch street. The

two men were once in partnership before.

The new company will manufacture a

nice line of high grade cigars.

The jobbers found a little more activity

during the week, probably on account of

the 6ne weather but the i;eneral opinion

is that business in Philadelphia is not

what it should be.

J. Harvey McHcHenry, of Arthur

Hagan & Co., will leave on August 7 for

an extended business trip through the

South.

LetLf Dealers* Jottings.

The local custom authorities have been

trying for a long time to locate a gang

which they believe has been landing large

quantities of Sumatra tobacco, and as a

part of their efforts customs inspectors on

Friday seaiched the suspected German

tank steamship Pennoil lying at the Pure

Oil Company's pier, at Marcus Hook,

which vessel plies between that point and

Rotterdam. The captain of the vessel

gave the officers all assistance in their

search, but nothing dutiable was found.

The Government claims to have direct

evidence that large shipments of tobacco

have recently been smuggled ashore at

Marcus Hook, and says that during the

last twelve months 1 20, 000 worth of

smuggled tobacco has been landed at

Marcus Hook and Port Richmond.

The leaf dealers are not finding a

great deal of fault, as business is quite as

good as could be expected or hoped for

at this season. Havana is moving well

«iough, a! stiff prices, and what domestic

goods are in sight can be sold withotit

trouble. Small transactions in new Sa*

matra are being put through every day

and these will probably improve. Ther*

is nothing like a stagnation and there is

no particular reason why the fair busi-

ness—for summer— should not coatiniie

through August

The Amsterdam Sumatra Company an*

nounces the retirement from the firm of

Philip j. Kolb, who will probably go into

the leaf business for himself. EdwartI

Colgan, the other member of the com*

pany is joined by his brother Joseph,

and the firm's business will be continued

without interreuption. John Kronald,

who has been with L P. Kimmig & Co.

for years has taken a position with the

firm and has already commenced his

duties. Mr. Colgan is a hustler, and the

new firm will carry on a thoroughly up*

to- date business.

Much stir was caused in the trade Istv

last week by the application made by the

Lx>eb-Creagh Havana Co .leaf dealers on

North Third street, in the United Sutss

Court to be adjudged a voluntary bank-

rupL Since that time none of the thrse

partners has been ^een around the offices

of the company, which have been locked,

and the next development is awaited

with interest. There seems to be con-

siderable mystery about the failure and va-

rious rumors have been floating around,

•ne to the effect that the firm has liabili-

ties to the amount of |i $0,000, which is

not at all credited by those who are in a

position to give a good guess. Among
tha New York creditors are A. Cohn &
Co., Jos. Mayer's Son, H. Duys & Co.,

Me)er & Mendelsohn. Philip & John

Frank and John H. Goetxe & Co., the

aggregate amount of whose claims, how-

ever, represent but a small fraction of the

sum of the sum of liabilities named abort.

A certain well known man in the trade

who made as much of an investigation as

he could under the circumstances, de-

clared that as near as he could come at it,

the firm's habilities are between #48,000

and l53,coo, with visible assets of be*

tween la. 000 and |$.ooa He delcaies

that of the liabilities at least |3O,O0O

I

I

•xs.

For Gentlemen of Gooil Taste

i-SflN FELieE-J
OCe CIGAR FOR <L)Co

Sokl Extensively by Leading; Cigar Dealers and Druggists
Throughout the united States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

•eems to be in merchandise bought

within the last four mof^ihs. He sa>s

the firm has apparently done business

with six banks three m this city and

three outside, to some of which as much

as 17,000 IS due each.

Some of the New Yorkers were in this

city to find out how things stood and

it is expected that a meeting of the cred-

itors will be held tomonow when it will

be decided to make application in the

United States Court to have a receiver

appointed.

So far no Hiiladelphi 1 creditors have

showed themselvesand it is not known who

is involved. 1 he company has made no

statement The Loeb Creagh Co.. was

formerly the Creagh (iudnecht Company

which failed, and about two years ago a

consolidation was effected with the Loeb-

Swartx Company.

£. A. Calves & Co. report th.it Havana

i^ moving as well as could be expected

with prospect of a fair August. Goods

are rather hard to get. Frank I>omin-

giiet has just reached Gibralter from

where he will make a pleasure tour of

Europe. Immediately after his return to

Philadelphia he «ill go 10 Havana for

the firm.

«a
B. Labc Sc Sons are selling quite a lit-

tle of the new Sumatra. Four hundred

bales have just been received which are

being sampled as quickly as possible so

the firm's customers can have a better

chance to see what the tobacco is. Jake

Labc is starting (or the West. Irvin is in

Canada, and Sydney will shortly go up

through the State.

George W. Newman, of Young &
Newman, is making his he dquarters in

town from which he takes short three or

four day tnps.

A. W. Davis, of L Peters & Co.. leaf

dealers of Detroit, was in this market

during the week getting acquamted with

the trade.

NEW rACTORY AT GILBCRTSVILLC.

A new cigar factory was recently

erected at Gilbertsville, Pa, for Edwin
Nagle, which is nearly completed. Pos-

session has been taken by Mr Nagle.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
( la% cents per 8-poiat measured line.

)

ICA CASBS of Fancy Penna Havana
AvV s««<i for sale. Ifinterested, addrtas
8-ar HsaMAH Stxih, Lancaster, Pa.

LANCASTER LEAF MARKET ACTIVE

rUnly of 19^4 Goods aro Cb«ngta|

lands in this S«€ti<m.

Lancaster. Pa., July 31.

Tiie local leaf market was more than

usu.itly active during the week, and a^ain

a cuD'^iderable quantity of 1904 goods
changed hands. One sale of 700 cases

is reported and severil o f somewhat
smaller lots of 1904 besides several

moder kie sued transactions i n older

i;ooJs, matting up a more than average

goods week's business. It is believed

that most of the purchases made were of

goods which will soon be needed.

Ihe new crop conunues to do very

wel, and in some p*.aces is making re-

markably rapid progress. There is some
liii e buying of ihe new crop in the field,

but It has not yet become general To
bact o growers are elated with the good
weather and are already looking forward

to the cutting season with a great deal of

confidence.

John Slater, of John Slater & Co., who
was spending a week or more at the far

tory headquarters here, has gone to At
lantic City for a sojourn of probably ten

days accomp mied by William Hare and
another emplo)e of hi* factory, as his

special guest, a fact which the boys will

fully appreciate

There appear to be a large number oi

Lancaster tobacco men at Atlantic Cit)

at the present lime, and included among
them are Messrs. I. H. Weaver, and
Sam. Siesel.

E. M. Cuhen is now traveling through

Europe, while S R. Moss, of the S. R.

Moss Cigar Co , of this city, is one of the

roost popular members of the American
contingent at Paria

During an interview with T-uman D.

Shertrer, dealer in leaf tobacco and man-
ufacturer of scrap filler for cigar manu-
facturers, that gentleman stated that he
was now grinding from one and a half

to two tons of tobacco daily, and that it

is not uncommon for him to receive

orders during a single day for more
of his product than his capacity would

be for a week. Altogether, the venture

has been a highly successful undertaking.

Herman Stein, formerly a Pittsburg

stogie manufacturer, but who more re

cenily removed his head<{uarters to this

city, reports a very satisfactory business

in his stogie manufacturing department

He also says he is packing considerably

and that he has 50 cases of the 1904
crop. He also packed 150 cases of fine

Pennsylvania Havana seed. He is now
offering his goods to the trade During

the course of a conversation with Mr.

Stein, he referred to his coming to Lan
caster two years ago, when he bought
what is known as the Prangley property,

located at South Prince, Andrew and
Water streets, and which consists of a

ten room brick building, facing on Prince

street, and a large four etory warehouse
in the rear, facing Water street, all of

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five for lO Cents.

Sumatra wrapped, and altogether the Best Cheroot on the Martai,

FLOR DE MANCHF81 ER
S-Cent Clitars

MANCHESTER STOGIES
sU made by the

MANCHESTER CIGAR MANUFACTURING CO.,

F. B. ROBERTSON.
Factot7 Representative,

lOai Rid^e Ave., Philadelphia.

Balliiiiore^ McL

JAMBS ADAIR,
lan w %m ADAtl A KStfT.

Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK. PA.

W« Curt Urtfe Slocfc a( rENNSYLTAinA BIOAD LEAF.

SPANISB. mTLE DnOI mi OEBHAIT.

CIGAR BOXES
wnEISOF

ARTisnc

CIGAR

UBELS

SKETCHESANI^

QUOTATIONS

niRNISHCD

WRITEFOR

PIESAND

RIBBOirPRiaS

CIGARlBBOHS

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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tYOU
CAN BUV

AVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

J. IWRHliON BARfiES CO.
MAKBR8 OP

Only High Grade Cigars
THH CO. CIGAR, Five Cents,

HAVANA TOPS, Ten Cents,
Made in Conchas, Londrea and Perfecto SbapcB,

ALL UNION MADE. RIGHT PRICES TO JOBBERS.
Correspondence tolicitetl from Ketportstble Parties.

Factory, Park Avenue and Wallace Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LABELS
,.x-

S\\V\,^n\\Vd\\ox)

50HP'

!^T\w\^A

ho
RovTuS^^xw
OT SUNtT

RrxrMVKI) FOR

lONA TOBACCO CO.
ister, Pa.

which he it utihting for hit own ends.

He claims that, although he iittill owner

of considerable property and other busi

neat interests in I*ittsburg, his former

home, he would not move back to his

old tewn for a fortune, being so thwoughly
content with Lancaster

John Slater & Co.. say they are con

stderably behind filling orders, which

have lately been coming in much in ex

cess of their capacity, large as it it.

John H. Siauffer. a former cigar man
ufacturer and leaf tobacco dealer of

Lititi, Pa., died at hit home in that

borough. July a8.

John G. Root, of Reamstown, it baring

an excellent butmett thit tummer, and
there it not an idle bench in his factory,

in fact orders arc ahead of capacity.

E. Rcnninger. manufacturer ol Union
cigars, at Denver, is having more than a

usually busy summer and has excellent

prospects for a big fall trad*.

F. G. Weinhold. al&o of Denver, re-

ports a fairly good business in medium
grade goods.

Trade-Mark Register.

ANTI GRAFT 14.867

For cigars Registered July 39 190$.

at 13 a m, by A P Snader. Ephrata. Pa

JOS FOLK 14.868

For cigars Registered July 29. 1905.

at 1 3 a m by A P Snader. Kphrata, Pa

THOMAS LAWSON 14.869

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

stogies Registered July 31. IQ05. at 3

p m. by N Alfowich. Boston, Mass

LITTLE KEVKRSE 14870
For cigars cigarettes, cheroots and

stogies RcKi^tcred July 31. 1905 at 4

p m. by N Allowich, liostun. Mast

LAALFORIFA 14.871

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and
stogies Registered July 31. 1905. at 4

p m, by N Alfowich, Hoston, Mass

GEN BLACKMAR 14872
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

stogies Registered July 31. 190$, at 4

p m. by N Alfowich. Boston, Mass

ALFONEFFES 14.873

For cigars, cigarettes. chotxKs ami

stogies Registeied July 31, 190$. al 4
p m. by N Alfowich. lioston. Masa

QUKENSEYE 14.874

For dgars. cigarettes, cheroots and

stogies Registered July 31, 1905. at 4
p m. by N Alfowich. Boston. Mass

BOSTON TERMINAL 14.87S
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

stogies Registered July 31, 190$, at 4
p m, by N Alfowich. Boston, Man

HAVANOLA 14.876

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and
stogies Registered July 31. 1905, at 4
p m. by N Alfowich, Boston. Mass

TRANSFERS
LA FLOR DE TOGO For cigars,

cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and

smoking tobacco, transferred on July 31,

1 90s. by G W Gable Windsor. Pa, to J

M (iraybill. Lancaster Pa ; transferred July

31, 190$. by J M Graybdl to American

Cigar Co. New York.

EL TOGO For cigars, cigarettes, che-

roots, stogies, chewing and smoking to-

bacco, transferred en July 31, 1905. by

G W Cable. Windsor, Pa. to J
M (Way.

bill, Lancaster, Pa; transJerred July 31,

1905. by J M Graybdl to American Cigar

Co. New York

ADMIRAL TOGO For cigars, cigar-

ettes. cheroots, ttogies. chewing and
smoking tobacco, transferred on July 31,

1905, by G W Gable. Windsor. Pa. to J

M (iraybill. La n< aster. Pa; transferred

July "^t, 190$. by J M (•raybill to Amer-
ican Cig.«r Co, New York.

REJECTIONS.
Royal Chief. Phila Havana. Yea Yea. F
O E. Ben Nevis. Yale Club House.

odd Fellow, Moxie. Paul Revere,

Ripper. Union Club, Baldwin,

John Hay. Gov. Douglas. Paul

Jones, Twins, El Pensoroso,

La Frediickus Smokettes

Michael Hose A. F. Brillhaft

Dallas Cipr Co.

LEAF TOBACCO,

^ ..-,,• \-

' #
THi TOBAceo womt »3
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HAffUrACTURCR or ALL KINDS Or

i38ai40CCNTRE§T
NCWVORK.

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

tafcb&^MJU

PhiUdelphia ()ffi»r 57^ l;< ur»e Hldg.

H S SI kINr.l K. Mi'f

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue,
E. E THATCHKR. Mjjr.

San Francisco, 320 Sansome Street,

L S. SCHOKNFKLI), Mpr.

CiikU A44r««ai "BtClY" AtmIJ's C^« N*. •.

J. M. BUCKNER, JR. & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters aod Nanafactarers

215 Uevenlh Street, Looisville, Ky.

Wt mak% a Specialty <>f CIGAR WRAPPKRS. FILLERS unci MNDEKS
Alao SNUFP TOBACCO and ALACM FAT TOBACCO

for Kiport Packed in Eiogtbcad* and Caae*.

C«»r«a»—^—f ^li«M*4. laaplM Swat ••

TOBACCOS THAT SELL
••DARK HORSE"-Tbe fmlt flavored tcrap chewing.

mCTI Vlill linniM** ^^* ^***^ granalatrd tmoktOK for eithmr pipa or
dlLVEJI WUUIl clKaretlc. The tmuke for the man who know*.

••B!,ACK THREADS" r,r„f^'**
*»""^ ***"« "* •~*'*"« ""'

••SUN TIME**-A long cut tmoklng that always girw MtlifacCkm.

••RED SETr£R'*-Th« natvfaneaf Krap MDoklag.

-SCOUT* and

-OLE VIRGINY
^—Good gradca of grannlatcd MDoklag.

UNION MADE
UNIVERSAL COUPONS packed in each package for the consnnMr. A1k>

FIVE UNIVCR^^AL COUPONS In each carton of "DAR.K OR.SC,''
-SaVCR NOON.** and "BLACK THREADS.** for the rrtaUar.

WrM« •• l«e aMayUa aa4 prto%m.

THE GEM CITY lOBACCO CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

American Tobacco Co.
Makers of the Famous

Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Druminond Natural

Leaf Plug
J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

I
Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

SECRETARY WILSON SAYS HE WILL NOT RESIGN.

Has in Interview With the President and Aftet^ard Declares He Will

Thoroughly Reorganize the Bureau of Statistics So There

Will be no Chance of Mistakes or Fraud.

Wa&hingion, I). C, Aug. 1. and they will spend some of their time

After contiderable tee-tawing of rumors in traveling in search of any information

and reports, it now seems likely that that may bear upon their work.

Secretary of Agficuliure Wilson will re "Through the work of this board I

main in <>H'tce I he Secretary had a think we shall have perfectly reliable

conference with I'resideni Koosevelt at estimates made of all crop conditions.

Oyster Bay >esterday, and while many This plan will be better than that pro-

regarded It probable that the President viding for only one man at the head of

would either ask (or Mr. WiUon's resig- the Bureau of Crop Statistics. That one

nation or make it pi iin that he would man might leave the department, he

accept it, Sei-ietary Wilson said alter might get sick or he might prove to be

his visit to the President that he had not a rascal This idea eliminates any of

been a»ked 10 resign and did not intend these possibilities. Then, too, it will

to take luch action. He i« quoted as insure perfect security and confidence."

saying: On last Friday, as a lesult of charges,

•I have not been asked to go and I am George T. Moore, an employe of the

not intending to resign I am going to Department of Agriculture, resigned, and

stick to my post and continue to build at a hearing it was alleged that Moore's

up that greit department You will wife holds stock in a company ma nufac-

recall that when 1 went there I found turing culture for soil inoculation to

practically nothing but a few roll top which Moore, who had charge of prepa>

desks and a half a doten half starved tation and revision of bulletins regarding

scientists. Since that time we have built theenrichment of farms, directed farmers

up an important branch of the (iov- for their supplies of cultures,

ernment servif e. The announcement of the Moore resig.

••The Agricultural I>epartroent today nation had the effect of setting tongues

is a great department and I may say to dragging at the department, with tales

IS as sound as a nuL We are trying o^ o^**"^ queer doings which Secretary

every day to make it better. Since I
Wilson will have to investigate it he is

took charge of it 279 people have been »incere in his declaration that all ground

let out of its service for various reasons. ^^' suspicion of the integrity of bis sub-

many of them on charges of one kind or ordinate* must be removed. One of the

other. We make it a point to keep only »lof»e« current concerns the Secreury

first class men and women. The pur himself, and. if it is true, will serve to

pose of the investigation now in progress ««pla«n how the present condition of af.

IS to purge the department of all selfish '-*"* •" **** department has been brought

ness and corruption, .-«hd that end will *hout.

be accompli>hed. It is my purpose and With the issuing of the new and revised

it is the purpose of the President tobacco report, which was presented in

•It is my intention to create a board **"*' ^*** '••"*• *^« department considers

with Assistant Secretary Hays at iU head. »*>« tobacco end of the scandal as closed,

which shall handle all crop statistics. I
*»"* *^*f* ** *'" » Reeling that in his in-

. . . J 1 ... . -, .. tended reorganization of the deoartmenLappointed a board a little while ago, the t^,^,,.., vS.i- - u u "^F««""c«^
*^»^ » •

.
Secretary Wilson should pay parucular

members of which handle the sutistics attention to tobacco. Representative
individually and turn in thar results to South Trimble, of the Seventh Kentucky
me or Mr. Hays.

"The present board is a sort of make-

shift affair. It was the best we could

organize in a hurry from people in the

department, it is my intention to or-

ganize a board of four men, two of whom

District, said:

"This tobacco trouble is more serious
to the people than the cotton leak. In
the latter it is largely a case of 'futures,'

and most of the money is lost by the
speculators.

"What do you suppose happened down
"

II u i .u e .1, -rt, .1. .
in the western part of Kentucky and Ten-will be from the South. The other two „...^ »u^., Tu i ... 7 «»»" *cu
nessee when the June tobacco report

will be from other parts of the country, came from the department showing that
They will be the best men we can find in there was an increase of 2u per cent in

the country, men of character, standing the tobacco acreage? Just one thing:

and education. They will be scientific The tobacco grower concluded that as

experts, in whom the country will have
his neighbor was raisirjg so much tobacco

^•^
, ^^

' the best thing he could do would be to
absolute confidence. ^^u^ ^^^ ,^j, ^,^ „„^^ j^ ^^^^^ ^-^ ^^

"All reports will be tent to me from sell? The agent of the tobacco trust, of

the field and I will place them at the course. In other words, the tobacco

prtper time m the hands of these scien- *f"«' had h^i man right thereon the spot.

. . c- 1. 11 I u . ju^t as if It knew what was eoine to
lists. Each will make up his estimate 1 ^„ * •*^ happen.
and the four estimates will be resolved ..j do not suppose everybody is dis-
either by me or by Assistant Secretaiy honest at the Department of Agriculture,
Hays. The members of the board will but it looks as if everybody is incompe.
be regular employes of the department tent.**

THB TOBACCO WORLD •S

Ttlcphone Call, 43»—B.

and W&reKousc,

FLORIN, PA.
Loeated on Main Line

of PennayWania R. R.

E. L. NiSSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers tf

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bayers always find it a pleasure
to look ove*' pnr Satuples.

BsBplea cheerfully submitted upon request. P, 0« Box M*

Ready for the Market

1901
First Class PenosyWania Brosd Leaf B's

First Clasa Pennsylvania Havaaa Seed Bindan
Fancy Packed Zlmmer Spsnlah

Fancy Table Assorted ^^^^^^FYfifl^ Ca^SA
of

Fancy Packed Oebhart

WALTER S. BARE,
PsLcker cf

Fine;-Connecticut i*Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
OfSce and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

7. K. LEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF Tobacco
138 North Market St.

United
Thones LANCASTER, PA,

B. F. GOOD & CO.
fMCUMS

and

DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
Flicker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

MiHersvilie, Pa.
Office & Salesrooms,

IIO& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

I QfkO FINK FORCBSWKATEU Quf Owil
I5fU-^ CONNUCTICUT -^ •• ^

Packini

I. H. Weaver,""!^"^ Tobacco
241 and 343 fforth Prince Street,

LANCASTER.. PA.

W. R.
rAciaras

•f

Penna.
Broad

Leaf
201& 203

N. Duke St.

Si CO.
br.ALCBS

la All l*r*4*« •!

Domestic

Cigar Leaf

Tobacco
LANCASTER.

PA.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND Mtca

Fine Filler Stock
327 and 320 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,
Packer, Dealer.

and Jobber inLeaf Tobacco
Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Our Specialty.

33 Nortli Prince St., LANCASTER, PA.

»««««««•«• ««««««««« • < '<
TRUMAN D. SHERTZER

D««l«e la

i Leaf Tobaccos
Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing

Wftfekf AiN omcii

1B> UON.PA. Lancaster, Pa^
UNITED FHONBa. .# ttt»»»i<»i»i»»»»» iwi%tH[t[t(w>%

I

»^

WWW
4^:

•^ •i-'^T^''
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Cigar
llaBiifactvrcrs of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffebas, Satin and Gros Grain.

;j
i:;i"L.fr Plain and Fancy RibbouB.

^*
Write for Sample Card and Price Lioi to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Lancaster, Pa.

"9 Mannfacturera oF

I High Grade

Union Made

'g

-iKt Cr«4l PoH Need* 00 Pr«i»«.- Jobbers and Dealers Become Convinced si Sl^
Ssmplcs snd Psrliculsrs lo Hcltsble People on Applicstion.

J. B, Milleysack
Mannfacturer of

Fine Havana r\ Tfl A JD Q^
Hand-Made V/ X UTxl. JLV VsJ/

615, 617 and big Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

J. H. HOOBER,
Packsr of and D««l«r la

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue,

LANCASTER. PA.

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
Msnufscturer of

.v.Flne CI gars -.v.

1433 RIdgc Ave, (Both Phooas) PHILADELPHIA
Oomspondetics solidud wilh lsrf« IuumU^s. Writs for Sampls*.

NEW YORK NFRS. ARRESTED.

Cigsrs. Tobacco and Counterfeit Rcve*

enwe Stamps Seized

New York, June 31.

One of the biggest seizures by Federal

revenue authorities in this city in several

years, together with the arrest of two

members of the firm, both long in the

business here, was made on Saturday.

The seizure was made at the cigar

factory of Carlos Clarcia Sc Co., in War-

ren street, and the two men arrested

were Carlos Garcia and Julian Uera, the

memt>ers of the firm.

IJoth men were arraignetl before United

Sutes Commissioner Shields and held in

$2, soo bail each for eaaminatton 'next

Wednesday.

The seizure at the factory included, ac-

cording to the Federal agents, 1,000

counterfeit tobacco stamps, 25,oooihigh>

^rade cigars and 2.000 pounds of t«-

bacco.

These arrests have been impending for

some time, and the investigation which

has been conducted by the internal rev-

enue department has caused quite a little

stir in the trade. The arrests are the

direct result of the seizure in St Louis

earlier in the week 0(48,000 stogies in

boxes on which were stamps said to have

been previously used and cancelled. An

investigation is being made among the

small manufacturers of the Kast Side,

Hester and Mulberry streets, who it is

claimed b y a fourth manufacturer, a

competitor, have managed to evade pay-

ment of the internal revenue tax.

It has also been said that the move-

ments of the manufacturers in question

have been possible only by the conniv-

ance of a revenue agent, and this phase

of the matter will be investigated. It is

said that certain New York manufacturers

of a cheap grade of cigars have sold their

product unstamped and unpacked for

)ears.

The 48,000 stogies shipped to Sl Louis

by these manufacturers were seized by

Collector of Internal Revenue Ben West-

hus The stogies arrived here in three

lots. The first shipment, consisting of

10.000 stogies, were seized in the depot

of the Columbia Transfer Company. The

second consignment, of 18,000 stogies,

was taken in the warehouse of the St.

Louis Transfer Company. The third lot,

ronsisiing of 30,000 stogies, was found

in the freight depot of the Louisville and

Nashville Railroad, Cass avenue and
Collins street.

A part of the stogies have been removed

to the office o( the internal revenue de-

partment in the federal building, where

they will be kept pending instructions

(rom the United Sutes Commissioner of

Internal Revenue at Washington, to whom

Collector Westhus has forwarded his re-

port together with evidence as to the

evasion of taxes on the stogies.

(lently been used once, and from which

the canceliation marks had been washed

with acid. The stamps had been patched

up so as lo present as fresh an appear*

ance as possible. It is said that the tax

on the seized stogies would amount to

about |ii$.

Dsm«

NOTES FROM YORK.

New Factory in Operation. Slori

aged Crops Some.

York, Fa., Aug. 1.

The York Cigar Manufacturing Co.

has recently taken possession of its new

building, on North I'enn street near the

Western Maryland Railroad. The trans-

fer was conducted under the personal

supervision of L. S. Rodgers, who is

resident manager for the company. The

new factory is a hadsome structure, and

a model of its kind. An increased force

of cigarmakers has been employed since

the enlarged facilities were available.

The tobacco crop in the lower end of

the county, it is re|K>ited, will be a very

good one this year, at least there is every

indication of it at this time. The tobacco

is growing very rapidly and barring pos-

sible damage by storms, the yield should

be a very profitable one.

.Samuel A. Stump a former Red Lion

cigar manufacturer, who some time ago

was arrested in Columbus. Ohio, on the

charge of forgery, and brought to this

city, but who was later released on bail,

has again been arrested by the surrender

of his bond. A true bill was found

against him in January last, and the case

was continued from the April to the

August term of quarter sessions. The

prisoner's father and brother had been

his bondsmen and when they surrendered

as bondsmen, he was again taken into

custody by local detective White. His

arrest was made in a town near York,

where he had been employed for some

months as a cigarmaker.

Another severe storm passed over a

section of York county on Friday, during

which the residence of G. W. Gable, a

cigar manufacturer, at Windsor, was
struck by lightning. The bolt glanced

off and into his cigar factory .adjoining.

Aside from burning out an electric light

meter, but little damage was done.

Severe damage was done, however, in the

tobacco fields in the vicinity of Wrights*

ville.

STILL THE CIGARETTE PAPERS POVR
INTO INDIANA.

Anderson, Ind., cigarette smokers who

are still enjoying their "liberty" by smok*

ing in private, are Kitting material from

the concerns outside of the State, the

Anderson post office force delivering great

quantities of both cigarettes and cigarette

papers. In many cases men who ere

known to be relentless enemies of the

cigarette have been astonished on opening

the little oblong pack to find within sevea

separate packages of papers, accompanied

It was intimated by one official that by a card giving an address where others

the stogies bore stamps which had evi- can be procured.

THK TOBACCO WORLD

r^T^ W. H. SNYDER
&C0.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

Fine andMedium Priced Cigars
Our Leaders include:

HONEYSUCKLE, ROSE SHOW,
JUMBO, LIBBY DEAR.

VERELDA, MICHIGAN CHIEF,

CARISIMA, HIGH CHANCELLOR,
MODEL AMERICAN, »nd Others.

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers, and Correspondence

with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

^ La Imperial Cigar Factory
**

HOLTZ, PA.

/. F. SBCHRIST, Proprietor,
Manufacturer of

FIRE ei6ARS*

TTTT^

MOAN
Leaf Tobacco

INCORPORATED.

s«

IQc.—UNCLE JOSS—5c.

York Nick—5c.—Best Known
Two Cracker Jacks—Two for 5c.

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro-—Porto Rico Crooks.

Correspondenre with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only Invited.

CapacH). ::'. UK) per Day. Telegraph—York, 1*1.

»*

Successors to S. L Johns,

PacKcrs of
and

Wholesale Dealers in

LEAF
*^TOBAeeO+

Main Office,

McSherrystown, Pa.

5 Branch Office,

1 Reading, Fa.

*;.
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: "IVIANO'* lUaCi({ar J

J
"Modjeska" t

I and **La Mano** t

2 5-ccBt Clears J»##**« H. C. LONG & CO
Maaofactorers of Cigars,

* orriCEi

t 118 Mifflin Street

LEBANON,: „ "™J. . ,
p I Gor. Maple and rlani Aves. 2

VICTOR THORSCH COMPANY
Nftkcra of lh«

BACHELOR CIGAR
ALLENTOWN, - - - PENNA.

1

^«^:^^^ -M -d 'ck;^

f^AplUFAQTURi:

t^ 75.000 PER

CSTABUtHCO ia7l.|«. ^AiiAsrom/'A.

THE LOUIS NEWBURGH CO.
fACKURS OP

Zimmer Spanish and Little Dutch
'^

" MAIN OFFICE, HAMILTON, OHIO.

WMrahousef: lliimltton, Ohio, and Franklin, Ohio

GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MAMrAC:TlRI.R (>r

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS

S!>^

64The Quality Cigar99

ll*8 lull of Havana. DutCu Laouih for 3 Cents.

rRANCC Dfir^NDS ON MARYLAND.

VisilinI Government Cxperi Tells WKaI

Tobacco Hia Country Nuat Have.

Haltimore, Md.. July 3a

An interesting fact bearing upon the

importance of Mar>land at a tobacco

producing Slate is brought forward by

the presence in this city of A. Leheup.

the engineer of the manufactures of the

slate, of the fin.mce department, of

France who is .in agent of the French

government in the purchase of that pro-

duct. Mr. Leheup has been in the city

iince the beginning of June, having ar

rived in thi^ country during the first part

of May.

The French government controls the

s.ile of both tobacco and matches, the

former being ex[>orted mainly from thi^

country, and the best of the produc'f

commg directly from Maryland. The

custom followed until five years .igo, was

!o get the supply of tobacco entirely

through loc.tl'cbntractots Mi this country,

and Mr. Leheup says that the prices

oinsequently were always ttither high-

At that time, however, it came to the

knowledge of the French government

that the It.ilian governmeru for five yc^rs

had been buying Kentucky tobacco

through their own agenis, and the former

.idopted the same plan, at least in part,

Aiih the result that every year the ciuan-

tit) of tobacco imported outside of the

I ontract system has been increasing At

present a portion of the importations are

made through a local contractor, S:hu

m.icher St Co., while the representatives

of the government are responsible for the

remainder. The amount bought through

the special agents is ) early increasing,

honever.

The contract order for the present sea

son is for 11.000 hogsheads of tobacco

from the lower Maryland tobacco pro*

ducing counties, which is bought through

Schum.icher & Co , while Mr. Leheup is

to fill the order of 800 hogsheads, to come

from the upper counties. He is also to

ship 1,200 hogsheads of Ohio tobacco.

As the government of France has all

thi« large trade under its control, the

revenue is immense. Last year the

revenue was over #80,000.000. and the

profits about $70,000,000. The govern

ment has ai manufactories of tobacco, to

which the crude article is sent from the

United Stales and put into various forms

for the French market. The government

also sells the finished product direct to

the consumer.

There are in lialtimore about twenty

commission houses or agencies where the

farmers desiring to get a foreign market

for their product ran send samples.

Here the agent gives these samples an

expert examination, and sometimes he

visits the tobacco lands, but more often

he buys according to t.tmple. The con-

tract for hogsheads closed by the agent

here, the consul general in New York

pays the vouchers and also the freights.

At New York the tobacco is shipped by

the French line to Havre, Bordeaux or

Marseilles. At these ports the govern*

ment has stations, where experts again

give the tobacco a thorough examination.

It is then «ent to Paris, where it is graded

and pi iced in classes. A. H or C, accord*

ing to its state.

The tobacco is then sent to the manu-

factories, where it is made into cigars,

cigarettes, chewing tobacco, smoking to>

bacco or snutf. One form in which it is

sold is in small packages, called kilos,

containing about two pounds, and about

27,cx>o,ooo of these kilos of tobacco and

5,000,000 kilos of snufT are sold yearly.

Mr. Leheup sa)s that the practice of

using snuff is decreasing, however, as

the persons addicted to it are mainly old

women.
t

Mr. Leheup says that Maryland to

bacco is of good grade and the prices are

very low. A fpecial smoking brand

which IS considered particularly good is

known as the "Maryland Scaterlati." It

is light, burns well and has every virtue

tp«induce its popularity. The demar d

for Maryland tobacco increased to such

an extent three )ears ago that there w«s

not enough t" furnish the demand and

the prices for the finished goods were m
creased by the government. The output

has been sufficient, however, since and

the prices have declined.

As an example of the prices in France

may be quoted the fact that a package

of 20 cigarettes may be had for 12 cents.

Cigars, which Mr. Leheup says are too

strong and very bad. ran l>e bought for

one cent each. This grade is smoked

by the workingmen. Imported Havanas

run as high as fi apiece, but a ^ood

imported liavani can be gotten fcr la

cents.

The Kentucky tobacco which is bought

al:>o in rather large quantities, Mr. Lc*

heup says, is a heavy product and not so

good as the Maryland plant. It is put up

as a lower grade product as a rule. The
Virgiana tobacco is used in very small

quantities.

Mr. Leheup «^ill remain in Maryland

until the latter part of August, when he

will go to Louisville, and in September

will return to France.

M PIPES
Of All Descriptions

The LARGEST Factory

The LOWEST Prices

For Wholesale Dealers Only

J.Schiiz-IViuiienbach,
Manufacturer & Exporter

HOHR (coViV..) Germany
7-i9a

THE TOBACCO WORLD
»f

Rabell, Costa, Vales & Company
Finest Ha.va.naL

Sole Purveyors, by Request, ttJ the

Royal Moose of Spairu

This Factory IJeing Indeprndcnt is Fnabled

to (Uiarantee the t^ualit) uf it% l^i>«lucta.

CIGARS

Factory, GaJiano 98,

Havaiva, Cuba.

V '^^ i^^^mW<^i ^* j3._^HBaL

V ''*' '".IBM>»r fl NATIONAL CUBA CO.
S le krpTxrni.itivr »>t t* e
I'nilrd St.itrN .ir«l (Jatada,

147 Wa<er Si., New York.

GEO. A. BUDDY,
Littlestown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

THIS SHAI'E is something

entirely new and novel and

any manufacturer desiring

to manufacture this cigar can do

so by contracting for the shapers

and the right to manufacture

same. We feel confident that the

cigar will be a seller and that it

can be manufactured at the same

cost as almost any other shape.

Any manufacturer wishing to

consider the cigar can secure

such rights from the undersigned.

C. C. SFNGLEY,
Manheim, Pa.

U. a. WALUCK,
York, Pa.

Strictly Hi^-Grade Cigars
OUR LINES

Lord Bute. The Buddy. Uaioa ILidera. Sweet Tip*,

^ Cub«j\ Emuieitor, Cefiertil Pott, Pretty Nell.
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AlivATt Room Foa Omi Mom Good Custmsb L J. Sellers & Son, SellersvUlc, Pa.

THB TOBACCO WORLD

C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH GRADE

UNION MADE

For Wholesale Trade Only,

McSherrystown, Pa.

WANTEDIX
Distributors for the Celebrated

GOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

Combiivatiioiv Filler CIGARS
Saxnplci and Pricet ChcerfuUy Furnished.

BLOCHINOER iSr CO.
Smokers* Fsvorite Brands. RED LION, PA.

FINE YIELD IN COKNECTICUT.

Crop N«ver Looked Belter, all fUnU

Good Color and Strong Growth.

Sufficld. Conn.. July 31.

Connecticut's tobacco crop promise*

an unuiual yield this year; in fact the

plant ha* never looked better. Through-

out the belt plant* are excellent in color

and of »trong growth. The late June

and early July rain* gave the crop a start

and the later open weather permitted

i hoeing and general cnltivation.

Reports show that the increase in acre-

age ha* been slight in *pite of the high

prices last )ear and it is Ke***'***)^

agreed that farmer* have re*trained them-

selves wisely, as when decent prices can

be commanded the tobacco crop is the

best paying one in the State. The big-

gest growers in the Windsor and Elast

Hartford districts have been conservative

and the tendency has been one of co op-

eration.

The fine quality of last year* tobacco

will make the demand for Connecticut

greater this year and the crop ought to

produce |6.ooo.ooo. The report* in

local newspaper* that hail had damaged

the tobacco in spot* are without foun-

dation.

i
CHEWING NOT DECREASING.

V * TBRREHILL.PA. ^<

We Sell to Jobbing Trade only

LD HICKORY
VIRGINIA DARB

WAXHAW
|JACKS0H THE GREAT

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

MCLIABlJLIABL*

CIW« •to**'
.ceo

SPANISH BETUNE,
MATADOR and La VUELTA

Our Fl«vor» Surpatt AH Others in STRENGTH and

NATURAL AROMA. Write for particular*.

Chaskel Chemical Works
265 VVe»l Broadway
NEW YORK

AnIi-SpiHing Law Haa No Lffcct. Saya

Milwaukee Tobacco Nan.

Milwaukee. Wis.. July 31.

The Tobacco World .i couple of issue*

ago. printed a statement from an Eastern

cigarist which declaied that the crusade

against expectorating in public place* has

cut into the tobacco business. The

dealer is quoted as sa)ing: "Some year*

.igo 1 kept a plug cutter on my counter

and a boy was so engaged in cutting

plugs for customers thai he had little time

for anything ehe. Now, 25 cuts will last

several days."

Milwaukee tobacco manufacturers do

not believe t h e anti spitting crusade

throughout the country is responsible for

the falling off in the use o( chewing to-

bacco.

•A* a matter or fact," says W. E.

Keats, of Adams Tobacco Co., "the

manufacture of fine cut chewing tobacco

has been more or less stationary at 12,-

000,000 pound* annually for some years.

We attribute this more or less to the in-

troduction of smoking tobacco which will

also do for chewing.

••As to the anti spitting ciusade, we

certainly do not object to it. I believe

it is a good thing to stop expectoration

upon sidewalks and in buildings, stores,

and the like."

The Equity Tobacco Warehouse, in

Owensboro. Ky., will close for the season

about Aug. 5. The finance committee

set this date, .ind ascertained that 290.-

000 pounds of tobacco have been pooled.

Rl.Schnader&Sons
PACKBMl OW A.WD DSAUNLS IW

RICE PAPER TO SCHOOL RIDS.

Indianapolis Judge Fails lo Gel Fraad

Order and Criea Outrage,

Indianapohs, Ind., July 31.

Judge George W. Stubbs is very much

disappointed over the reply which be

has received from the Postmaster General

to a communication which he had for«

warded to the department, asking that ft

fraud order be issued against the manu*

facturers who are sending cigarette papers

into the State.

Acting Postmaster General Judge W.

S. Shallcnberger in his answer declares

that the post office department is power-

less to act in the premises, as a fraud

order can stand only against an indi.

vidual or corporation who might use or

attempt to usethe mails for the purpose of

deriving a profit or emolument from the

circulars or other matter sent through

the mails. In this instance the distnbu>

tion is made without pay or demand of

any money return.

Judge Stubbs is highly indignant over

the situation, and thinks the papers

should be suppressed by any means at

all He characterizes the affair as an

outrage of the most flagrant type. He

declares that the names of 1.000 school

children have been secured and cigarette

papers sent to them. The judge blames

Judge l-eathers for his decision acknowl-

edging the availability of the mails, and

hopes the latter will never have tht

anguish of seeing his son a cigarette fiend.

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

430 ft 487 W. Grant St.

Lancaster* Par

CONNECTICUT VALLEY
Tobacco in this vicinity is nearly top-

ped in the early set fields and is looking

very fine, with a good dark green color.

The height is good, displaying a large

number of leaves on the stalks. To the

credit of the farmers I must add the top

leaves will be of only very tolerable pro-

portions to the balance of the leaves on

the plant

Some unevenness is noted in the

fields; too many small plants. They

will never mature large plants, for when
the larger plants will be in condition to

be harvested those plants will be small

plants stilL If the weather had been

waimer with more moisture, the sroall

plants would have been less apparent

Our correspondents write:

Suffield, Ct. 'The tobacco is coming
along fast now, and the prospects are

good for a fine crop. The good rains

were just what were needed to develop

the re>et plants, and they made a won-

derful growth. The intense heat of last

week was hard on the plants, but the

showers later in the week saved them.

A. W. Graves, ot Windsor Locks, has

about 25 acres of broad leaf under cloth

this year. The shade grown Sumatra,

which was raised by the United States

Sumatra Growing Company, proved too

brittle to be of good service for cigar

wrappers, but it is hoped this variety,

which has a tough leaf, may prove to be

just what is needed by the cigar manu-

facturers."

Conway, Mass.: "The tobacco crop is

coming on well, considering the dry

weather. Some pieces are feeling the

dry weather a good deal. Quite a little

has been topped, but there is lots to be

topped yet It will require a late season

to ripen it all."

Bradstreet. Mass.: "All crops in this

vicinity are suffering for the want of rain.

Topping tobacco is now the order of the

day. Only one piece of two acres here

Ctpftcity for llftnnfftcttiring Cig«r Boxes

Al.vats Room for On« Mor« Good Cu»

THR TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son,Sellersville, Pa-

N. KALISCH (St CO.
Nanttfaclurers of

A Large Li^e of

HIGH GRADE and NLDIUN

eiGAI^S
Red Lion, Pa.

Correspondence with Whok^alers invite<i

Frre Samples to Responsible Houses.

Bear Bros,
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.N<».8.Y0RK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for Iki

Wholesale and Jobbing Tradca.

Correspondence solicited

.•C4^ Siimples on applicatioik

Brands -5fW Bear. GAe Cub. Eisie, and Matthew Carey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
Manufacturers of

«vo«iNr/a
I Fine Domestic

Cigars

Dallastown, Pa.
HKiHRST Ut ALITY
MN»:.sT racaAors

WIioIcmU aad Jobbisrf Irmdm oaly

C«»rr*apoa4J*art> with Actlv*

C A. KIUX>W. W. T. BOtON

.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader; HALF SPANISH, 3 for 5c
Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

M. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cable Addreae

••CLARK."

flOPKINSVILLR. KY
PADtJCAH. KV Clarksville. Tenn

M. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker.

«« o.aA.
lteAi»-U*ell« i Hopkinsvllle, Ky

W.H. Snyder
&Co.

Windsor, Pa.
ManufAClurer* of

Popular Hrjinds of

Pine and Mpdiam Friced

Cigars
Coirespondence invited with the

Wholesale & jobbing Trade only

iS^uiSA Adahs

J wa<%w»a%% »%%»»»%< %^^^^<^%
w»%wa»»»a^»»« |

John McLaughlin. J. K. Kauffman.

JOHN McLaughlin <a co.
WIi«UmU DmUt* in All Ki«»4s ef I

Plug Qi Smoking Tobaccos >

AU«. All G«»4«« m\

I
:

I

Fine Cigars Qi Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen Si

LANCASTER. PA.
»»»»a[»»»»%%<%%< ^ <^i»a^—•(

»»»»»»%» »e%%»ee>i|

S. N. MUMMA :

Pa.ckcr of •

Leaf Tobacco i

Pennai. Seed B*s a^ SpeciaJty •

WtrchouM >t R.«ilro&d Crouiai

LANDISVILLE, PA.

•
•

• tt»»»»»»»»»»»»»**<^**<**^'^*** » • •

R. E.Jacoby
Rothsville, Pa.

Wholesah Manufacturer

of Strictly Uniform
Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
Correspondence with Wholesale and jobbing Trade Invited.
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W« have the U^'jU^

T. A. MYERS & CO.

OiOAH BOX EDGiriGS-
' Cigar Bom Bdfiagt In the United Stmtcs, haTing o?tr i,

Printers and Enoravers,
EA^oMed Fla^ft. Labels, Notices, etc«

disigiis in ito^k*

YORK, PENNA.

W. B. HOSTETTER Sk CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready for Use.

Pbone^
1

York. No 18(»

Hell. Nu. 1873 12 S. George SUYOBK. PA.

e. 6. WILLIS.
Dealer in All Grades of

Dfnestic, Havana, Florida Sumatra and Samatra

>-TOBACCO-<
29 East Clark Ave. YORK. PA.
lUUblikbed 1H70 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
llaDafactmert of

F'ine Havana Cigars
And Packera of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Arc 1X16 C/lllAK^ Kegiiteml Branda:

••Brilliant Star" Clou HaTwia, . . lOc.

••S. B." Hair lUvana, . . • • 5c.

••S. B.*' Utile lUTaoM, • • • • 5C
••Honest Bee". 3c.

••2^I^No" MUdart Cigar Blade. 2 fOf 5C.
SMcial Branda Made te Order.

Siauffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
^ Sead Your Clor Buyor Hero. Wo Will Soiro You Meocy.

L. S. STAUFFGR.
MANUFACTURHR OF

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS
FOR THE

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Akron, Pa.
CORRRSPONDBNCB 80UCITRD.

will be housed (hit »eelc"

North Hatfield, M.itt. : "The tobacco

crop is looking very wcIL Quite a pro-

portion of it it already topped, and much

of the balance will he topped soon."

—

American Cultivator.

EDGERTON. WIS.

Although the dry weather p oved to be

of good benefit to the growing crop, yet
\

from all sections now comes a cry for

rain. While the pinching effects of the

dry weather are not manifest to an alarm-

in^ degree, it rain does not come within
j

the next few days there is liable to be
j

considerable damage, especially in the I

more advanced fields. A correspondent

'

from the northern section says: "A!
drive through southern \>rnon county

reveals the fact that tobacco is of good

color, clean and generally even. Some
of it is not as far advanced as it should

be at this season, but nevertheless ^ive^

promise of developing a good crop should

the weather be favorable. In the Kick-

apoo valley and northern Crawford, to-

bacco averages a better growth at present

than the section of Vernon county re

ferred to. The weather conditions the

past week have been fine, and with a

continuation and good cultivation the
i

190$ crop promises to be a good one."

Shipments, 500 cases.— Reporter.

ness is practically at a standstill, and

while there i s some inquiry for tk«

cheaper grades of leaf, no sales are re-

ported.

Reports from the tobacco fields are

favorable, and the recent good weather

has given the farmers a chance to do the

best they can for the crop. Predictions

at present are that Wisconsin will hare

the best crop in years. The stand is

even, the growth well advanced and the

only thing needed will be an occasioaal

shower from now on.

rA-HUSSEvl
LEAFTOMCCOcO.

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Our receipts this week 5i9hhds; offer

ings on the breaks, 90 hhds; total sales,

515 hhds, of which perhaps 330 hhds

were sold by the I'laniers' Protective As-

sociation. The market seems demoral

ized by the Association's sale in Bremen,

and most of the orders from that market

to this have been withdrawn. Our open

market was dull, heavy and lower, and

rejections were very large. The policy

of the Association is now announced to

cease sales everywhere for a good future,

and now prepared for a long holding of its

stock. The londicting elements will ad

just themselves in time, and the m:trkets

grow steady.

We have had light showery weather

again, but the general condition of the

crop is better than it w.is two weeks ago.

For the present we repeat last quota

tions which aie lO some extent nominal:

Low Lugs
Common Lugs
Medium Lugs

I3. 50 to I4.00
4.25 to 4.50

4.7s to 525
5.50 to 6.00

$.2$ to 6.2s
6.50 to 7.25

7.50 to 8.50
9.00 to 10.50
11. 00 to 13 00

L MARKET DULL IN WISCONSIN.

Good Lugs
Ijow I^af

Common I^at

Medium I^af

Good Leaf

Fine Leaf

But iKc New Crop Promises to be the Beat

One in Yeara.

Janesville. Wis., July 39.

The market is exceptionally dull in

this section, and the midsummer slump
can be said to have fairly arrived. Busi-

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

FOR SALE.

I0N4 TOBACCO CO.
336"33S North Charlotte SU

LANCASTER, PA.

E. S, SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and O | f|9pQ
Common l#l{|CirO

Ertablithed 189a

CkpMky. Twcatjr TlMMtad pwOl|k

p fi^^
QAL.VE8 ^ Qo. ^^o^^Havana 123 n. third st

W. E. KRAFT
MANUFACTURER

Havana and Seed Cigars
East Prospect, Pa.

SrtX'.ULTY l« lb»

"THREE BEAUTIES"
put up in 80th packages only, and a ready seller everywhere.

y^M STEINER,S0NS a Co
116-122 E.I4'"ST NEW YOKK.

tt>*ftNt M •*«. TOM* S4u >•..)* •.fl'-i'Ht

QATALOQUCS OF OUR STOCK CIGAR LAbti^-^ HAf»<t.QANOS
LTC.crc. Sf /vr GRATfs (/*>c>/v RtQufsr r^tt^AiO

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS 7.u'^'t
X8PBCIALLT ADAPTED poll THE CIGAR TRADE.

Bteel and Wire Box Strmpa. Flat, Plain. RmhowM or TwtotM
AlK> OORNEIl FAJiTKSBRS au*! LEAD SRAIA

StanW Metal Strap Co, 336-342 East 38tli St,, New Tort.

New Fartory 1904

I

H.W.HEFrCNER,
Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK. PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO

*
Dealer in {

2 Cigar Box Lumber, X

Labels, J
Ribbons,
MdgiDg, I

Brands, etc, X>

Maoufactarers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels. Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

fie—728 N. Christian St. LANCASTER, PA

/10EN BUSEF^
MANUPACTCRER OF

CigarBoxes and Cases
DRALKR IN •

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH...^
is now making greater progress than any other sec-

tion. If you would learn about its devclopmcntt
and the opportunities for good locations along the

Une of the Southern Railway, write for copies of our
publications, which will be sent free on request.

M. V. RICHARDS,
Uad sad Inilu.iri.l Agcal, Soalkara Ballway. WASHIMUTON, D. <•
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E. A O^ c£Co<o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD
PHtLJkOmL^HiA

JOHN SLATER & CO
NAfMilmctwr«rt ^ Ht^nd-Madc

LONG FILLERSTOGIES 44

Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE OLOBE CIOAR GO.

Hanufacturen
of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

For Jobbing
Trade oaly

OMETHING NEW AND GOOD
-^ WAGNBR*S

ClJBAN ST06IES
MANUyACTUBKD ONI^V BT

LEONARD WAGNER,
F«u^ N. , 707 Ohio SL, ADegheny, Pa.

I
GEO. STEUERNAGLE,

f TH8 CELEBRATED
Nanuffmctyrcr of

L
ft' HANDMADE

STOGIES

Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave.. Pittsburg, Pa

E. RENNINGER,
EstAblished 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DenVCF, Pft*

1^ ^ x^ Caveats, Trade Marks,
r^aXCnio Desii:ti-Patents, Copyris:hUt iia

John A. Saul,

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS.

(Concluded from page 5)

more sense, for I have seen more coffee

wrecks than I ever have ever seen caused

by smoking cigarettes. One man in

partirul.ir I krtow of, who is awate of the

(act that he has less than a year to hve if

he continues his coffee habit, but who

would infinitely prefer death to existence

without his stimulant. There would be

some sense in putting' that man under

restraint, for he is committing suicide

just as surely as if he were doing it with

a pistol.

The principal absurdity of the whole

business is the different way in which

the law is observed in different parts of

the State In most cases might «eems to

be light, and the poor fellow who is

jacked up and robbed, simply can't help

himself. Since it ha-i been decided that

it IS legal to ship cigarettes into the Stmte

direct to the consumer, however, the ever

alert constables and policemen have been

compelled to go a little slower. A man

can buy his cigarettes over the State line

and ran accordingly smoke them on the

street, and it takes a pretty brash officer

who will interfere with that man. unless

he hu pretty sure evidence that he had

bought his smoking in the State.

The Old Salesman.

VCNe£UELAN:CICAKCTTC MONOrOLY
Caracas, July 28.

The Congress of Venexuela has ratified

the contract made by the government

wiih Senor C. Madueno for the esUblish.

ment of the National Bank of Venezuela

and granting him the exclusive right of

manufacturing cigarettes. The contract

is a very important transaction.

w»»>ww<^»

A BEAUTIFUL FACTORY BOOKLET.

The National Cash Register Co. has

issued a booklet entitled "Nature, the

Factory and the Home," which from a

typographical and mechanical standpoint

is about as handsome a piece of work as

was ever turned out. The pamphlet

consists of about forty page* and gives

the history of the company's "welfare

work," by which it has made its factory

and surrounding property a thing of

beauty, and the lives of the employes

full of comfort. The book is illustrated

with a half hundred or more splendid

Undicape photographs printed in green

tints. The matter is interesting and in

structive, and gives many useful hinU on

floral and vegeuble gardening as exem-

plified is Ihe N. C. R. cottage arrange-

moita.

Business CKaLngcs. Fires, Etc

Alabama

Hot Springs—Hayworth Bros, dealers

in cigars, etc; sold out

Florida

Key West— E E Crusoe; cigar factory

burned out
Georgia

Savannah— Abram A Solomon, of the

firm of Lee Roy Myers & Co wholesale

tobacconist: dead

Illinois

Clinton—Harry F Parkinson, cigar

dealer; sold out to I Barnum

Indiana

Fort Wayne—Miss Anna Carey, cigars,

etc; sold

Waterloo— Flack & Rickard, cigar-

makers; dissolved

Iowa
Waterloo—^edar Valley Cigar Co (not

inc); has been succeeded by D O Long,

who retains old name

Kentucky

Newport—jas Woodsale, c^tf dealer;

succeeded by Jas M Golden

New York

Mineola—John A Pearsall, cigar deal«;

succeeded by Wm W Titus

Ohio

Cleveland—A petition in bankruptcy

has been filed by Herman Roaenbeig,

cigar manufacturer

Oregon

Oregon City—H M Hamden, cigar

dealer; discontinued business

Portland-B B Rich, (inc), cigar dealer;

sold out to Esberg Gunst Co

Pennsylvania

Reading—Frank H Zabel, retail cigar

dealer: satisfied judgment for I300

Rhode Island

Providence—Benj I Sass, cigar dealer;

gave chattel mtge for $135

Wisconsin

Baraboo—Barabcx) Cigar Co ; has be«s

incorporated with Is.ooo capital

ws(a>»>»t<»

PATENTS BELATING to TOBACCO, its

794.893 Tobacco pipe, cigar holder,

or the like; Richard T. Sharman. DubUa,
Ireland.

795,587 Igniting composition for
matches; Otto Dieffenbach and £. C
Marburg, Grieiheim on the Main, Ger*

many.
795.603 Tongue shield; Harry Gard-

ner, Washington, D. C.

795.358 Match making machine, L.

Mendelssohn, Detroit, Mich.

795.746 Case and device for holding

and disintegrating tobacco and other

substance; Wm H. Wingfield and J.

Balding, Beort, Victoria, AiMtntta.

THB TOBACCO WOELD

STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURBBS
Authorised by the Oovemment of the Republic ot Cuba

Kl t'l m U \
'

I C 1 HA '\M'l HI 1^ -.i
DJ ; IK\ Hi iC^i PI HL K \ Pi t < HA HI if \ 01 I I H \ .' /VX

^^/^ UUHI0MDtRPR'CA*!J.^j"^^8AC08YClCKBR0»
.^eeai c.

\CA'
^ 1 S L. A ni C: U B A

^'':~-f

i
"-..-• -^

M

XW^ ^10

lutorizsda por •) Gobiemo dels Republcs

Garantiza
[que los r8bacosd9arrosT^8quBln

im pcs^tiTS^dilevs

"stn fabnca^por HABANA
•• ~r '.

• i: H :. n:D :rtst-; [ iDjI- u ista RC: z-:.: is ..^^ t * oil H X ;nc^y^

Either the name of the Manofacttim or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of this prednta er

IMPORTANT NOTICE...
Is a frc-staiae. is Its actnal site, of the new PRJECINTA er varreety stamp whKh. as anthodsMl by «^Ite eieieilln cM Is a frcstaae. is Its actnal site, of the new PRJECINTA er warrenty stamp wnK*. as aninonaN V "?^*'- "

':

^ aav end^ytbe members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manelacterars Ueiee el tbe Isbad ef Cebe as s geerantee thet dgeit. cigaieee.

tep^MMlbMr these stamps were Butanfactared in Cnba. ^.^^^ ^ . .. > —^—^^^C ^^ 'hSIe geeds^ who wWi to acquire the ge«e4ne ailkle made In CUBA ftemj^^
hich haWtkis PRBCINTA or stamp of tbe Ognr bb4 Cigmetle Maeefictesenr Uakm ef tke lele»4 el Ceb^ erbe,

7S ReDohIk of Cehe. or separately, will praaecnte before tbe cenrta. aayese vbe may n>Bpt le
. ^ .^^I^IbM^ CeloiTol the FRECINTA facsimile: black with pale blee groeiMl: facsimile of tbe seal of tbe

lAaayvay
ellbe

. JACOB 0. SHIRK,
40 ^. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
MAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Cbew or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2% oz.

Manafactorer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
0«r I.m4I«( Cli«wla< »»4 Sai*kla|( BraMai

^^OKO DUKB OTT PLUO SHIRK S BEST TWIST
RBBATB LONG CUT

ol HIRh-Grade Turkish A Egyptian CigareUea,
:« aU gradea of PLUG, SMOKING ee4 CIGARETTRS
le sett tbe orld. Write for sample*.

^V£t:cmtm2i£i
^^J^;^75J^\J?;5?7^^TT5H^*eee^^*<e*e***e^e***^^*^^

— Bstablished 1834

—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

I'*'

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
•^PRUNE

Alto of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Ptrticulen.

Guaranteed to be the Strongest and Best.

^

FRIES & BR0.
92 Rende Street, NEW YORK

H. J. Fi
Cigar Labels

238 Arch Street. Philadelphia.
TELEPHONE 1661

Darmenter WAX-LINED
' Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford peHect PROTCCTION egelnel
MOtSTURE. HEAT and BftBAlCAQ&

lodoraed by all Smokera, and are
tbe MOST KFPBCTIVB adwHsiag
tncdliuu known.

RACINC PAPER GOODS COl
8ol« Ownrr* and Manufsctoratiw
l^ACINC WIS .USA.

BY All Dealers

MIXTURE--^m uomoiH TOBUQO 00.nv itmi.



34
. A. C^*-*^^® Cfi Co <ro^^Havana 123 N. THIRD ST

JOHN SLATER & CO
Mftnufacturcrt •< Hand-M*dc

LONG FILLER. ST^^OIF-^
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE OUGBE ClOAR CO.

Manufacturers
of

Seed & Havana

Cijjars

For Jobbing
Trade only

SOMETHING NETW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

ChBAN STOeiES
MANUFACTUBKD ONLY BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
F«.,.r, No. , 707 Ohio SI, Allegheny, Pa.

r GEO. STEUERNAGLE,
Manufacturer of

1
THE CELEBRATED

I
Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5113 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

,
/4>, HAND

I

<o/ STO
^^ HAND-MADE
- GIES

E. RENNINGER,
i:M.iMi>hca i8«v

Mariuf.'uMiirrr of IIi.i;li aiul McMliuni (Vradt

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DenVCr, PS.*

pv ^ X^ Caveatft, Trade Marks,

JrHLCn l^ Design -Patents, CopyriKhU, flte

John A. Saul,
I«D1
TBI

IHi: OLD SALKSMAN S MUSINOS

(C«»n{ ludctl lrj»m p.i^c >;

HM Tc sense, tor I h ivc scf n more < offce

«tr. ksihan 1 rvcr h.ivr ever seen < ausrd

l»y smMkIM^; ( i^aretie^. • 'ne tinn in

i.arn- ul If I krt<»w ..f. who \s .iw.iie r)( tlie

l.u t ihat he lias less ihaii a >car t'- Ii\e it

;.e continues hts ( oifee hal'ii. Init who

*.Mil(l intinitely prefer death to cvistenfe

without his Minujj.tnt. There would be

some serise in putting that mm un<ler

re*traint, (f»r he is t .minuting; suicu'e

lust as surely us if he were dom^' «" wrh

a pistol

The pruH ipal absurdity of the whole

business i« the (inherent way in w!ii h

the law IS observed in 'ittrrent parts td

the State In most < »»€> ini^ht <.eems to

»)e ii^ht and the p<»o- fellow who is

ia< ke<l up .in<l rotdied. simply < ant help

himstlf. Sinie it has t>fen de.iile<i thai

It IS te>;al to ship d^arei'cs into ttie State

(Ureri to the < onsumer. h >wever. the ever

aleit ri»n$tat»Ies an«i policemen have been

(oinpelled to j;o a little slower. A man

( an buy his » i^arettes over the State line

and ran ac(ordinj;l\ smoke them on the

street, and it takes a pretty brash ottu er

who will interfere with that man, unless

he has pretty sure eviden* e that he had

t.ou^ht his smoking in the State.

Thk Oi.i> Salesman.

VENhZUKLAN:ClGAKETU MONOPOLY

( aracas, July 28.

The Congress of \'ene/uela has ratitied

the rontra( t made by the government

with Senor C Madueno for the establish-

ment of the Nitional H.ink of \ene/uel.i

and ^irantm^ hiin the exclusive right of

m.inutacturing < i^arettes. The contract

IS \ very import.mt transaction.

A BEAUTIfUL I AtTORY BOOKLET.

The Natu»nal Cash ke^;istcr Co. has

issued a booklet entitled "Naiure, the

Factory and the Nome," which from a

typoj;raphical and mechanical standpoint

IS about as handsome a piece of woik as

was ever turned out. The pamphlet

consists of about forty pa^cs and j;ives

the h»st<>r\ of the .ompany's "welfare

work," by which it has made its factory

and surrounding property a thing of

beaut\. and the lives u\ the emploses

full of comfort. I'he book is illustrated

with a half hundred ot more splendid

landscape photographs printed in gteen

tints. The matter is interesting and in

structive, and give* many useful hints on

floral and vegetable gardening as exem.

plitied m the N. C. R. cottage arrange-

ments.

Busint* ss ChAn^rs, Fires, Etc.

Aia'iama

Hot spring*-— Hayworlh Hios, dealers

in cigais, etc; st»ld out

Florida

Key West- K K Crusoe, cigar factory

burned out

(rec^rgia

S.iv.inn ih ASram A Solomon, of the

firm of l^e Kov M\ers \ Co wholesale

tobacconist . deatl

niin*»t<i

Clinton

—

M.irr\ V Parkinson, cigar

detier; sold out to 1 H.irnum

Iiidinnn

1 ..rt \Va>ne— Miss .Anna Carey, cigars,

etc , ^ohi

Waterlof)— KI.K k & Ki.:kard, ctgar*

makers; dissolved

lowft

Waterloo—Cedar Valley Cigar Co (not

inc). has been succeeded by 1) O Long,

who retains old n.ime

Kentucky

Newport— J as Woodsale. cigar dealer;

succeetled by J as M Ctolden

New York

Mineol »—John A I'earsall, cigar dealer;

su. « eedetl by Wm W Titus

Ohio

Cleveland—A petition in bankruptcy

has been filed by Herman Rosenberg,

cigar manufacturer

Oregon

Oregon City— H M Harnden, cigar

dealer; discontinued business

Portland H H Rich, (inc). cigar dealer;

sold out to Eslierg Cunst Co

PeuiisylvHuia

Reading— Frank H /abel, retail cigar

dealer; satisfied judgment for I300

Rhode I>tland

Providence— lienj I Sass, cigar dealer;

g.ivc chattel mtgc for $125

Wisconsin

Har.il)Oo— Har.iboo Cigar Co; has been

incorporated with l5,o«) capital.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, It>

794,893 Tobacco pipe, cigar holder,

or the like; Richard T. Sh.irman, Dublin,

Ireland.

7ws.5^7 Igniting composition for
matches; Otto l)ietfenl>.uh and E. C.

Maiburg, (irieiheim on the Main, Ger-

many.
71^5.603 Tongue shield; Harry Card*

ner, Washington. 1). C.

793.358 Match making machine. L.

Mendelssohn, Detroit, Mich.

795,746 Case and device for holding

and disintegrating tobacco and other

substances; Wm H. Wingfield and J,

Balding. Boort, Victoria, Australia.

THB TOBACCO WOmLD

MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

^!
iIllJM:lli*l.||

f^BRlCANTESDETABAC0SYClC^RR08
DC LA

^-
utonzada porel Gobierno dela Repablct

Garantiza
que los fabacosdgarTOSY paq«^
Jt pKAdura^tMlltvtots'apreon^t

t«n r«br^«(io«por

irM.3inijriiuiij<iiiii^iii-<iM<ii.iJ>k4.:H.iii'ti.!.:4iiit

HABANA
Ettbe. the nun. of the M.nu(.rtnt«t or thj< of M, Bmnd -.11 .pp«ar pnn.ed m O.e bUnk .p.ce ol tb.. p.«iD<. m •

...IMPORTANT NOTICE
netiimt c«t U btiimile. in in actu.1 m«. of the ne- PRECINTA w .«T»ty ituDp .h.ch. m .uiho.i«<J *''.«V^'**^'J'^ _,^e ™^bt4 o? the C%« «<1 C.g.rette M»«.f.ct.«« Unio. ol the I.Uu,d .1 C.b. u . »»«-«- <^' ^'l« «•"•"- "^ "'

these stamps vere manufactured in Cuba.

t«;vTe:e';;:<:"r-':i?io'i,:- «.. .«.-. .nicw ..-. .« cuba^ ,^ cuban ;-"», r^"'- •?; -:jr,:sr'^

wZRepMbUc of C«b^ or Mpu.tely. -ill pro«c.te before the court.. ..ye»« -ho m*t .tt«pl t» ecierfetl. « t.1^ "••»»••»^^TZmZ
- ?r«2r^p Col«Vof the IRECINTA (« elmlle; bUch -itb pele bl.e poMd: f.< el-le of the ...1 ot the P.e.M«.cT ol the ^n*^

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plii^ and Smoking Tobaccos
MAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2H or.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Oar Leadlaf Chcwlof aad Sa»okln( Braada:

UUICASTKK LONG CUT
^^^^Tpl^.^^nui'/^wVsT^^^KINO DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK S BEST TWISTKanu uuM^

REBATE LONG CUT

^Mxabtitanx oi High-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes,

Wl •.-! Minlnctnre aU grades of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTE*
* ^ • lo sait the orld. Writ* for sample*.

4

1 A MrTAL EMBOMLD LABELS NtTAL fMWiaP ••^•'^^l ^T^a.

— Ustabluhed 1834—

WM. F. COML y cl- SON
Auctioneers and Commission Mercnants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
--PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.

Guaranteed to be the Strongest and Best.

Catakllahvd I Add

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street. NEW YORK

xh

ll. J* t leisckkauer

Cigar Labels ;

238 Arch Street, Philadelphia. \

TELEPHONE 1601

VAkiV^j*;^{^^;»

DarmenterWAX-LINED
; Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afloril ptrf.M t PKOTECTION afrainat

MOISTtkl. MEAT urn! BKEAKAOC
In<I()r>*€*il l>y nil Smokera, and ara

the MOST KFHKCTIVK adrertialng
incdiuin known.

RACINI: PAFtR GOODS CCX

kACINi:. Wl». USA.

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE-^
fHS AinEBIO&H TOBftQGO 00. HIW TQBI.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
Jiroxr«



TEX TOBACCO WOXtD

IF YOU DESIRE
A nV «f VA t\t\^V^ ^^^^ ^^^ considered
r^ilj f f lC*|ipvlO above the average
in Color, Burn, Quality and Yield, we cordially

invite your examination of our own packing of

Florida and Georgia
Tobacco

JOHN H. GOETZE & CO
No. 140 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

There is Nothing Finer on the market this season than our

Imported Sumatrdi
Which we selected personally at the early Amsterdam Inscriptions.

»»^i^*%% <^»%%%»%^ %%»»^^>^^

Our holdings include the following well known brands:

W & V S I Deli Langkat
|

A
J H M i Deli

I

B

JH MDelilC
and many other Desirable Marks
well suited for the American Market.

JOHN H. GOETZE -a CO.
No. 140 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

:><

.\

TPH(E •

BlTAUtJSHKIi IN lKS| I

Vol. XXV.. No. 32 t

PinL\nFI.PHI\ and NF.H YOKK. VKJISIM, l<Nri.
I OnR lH>I.I.Aa t'Nit An.sum.

\ SiukSc C*>|»lr«, Fire CrnU

A R Y ^

£) a

You'll Get It Soon.

WiE RECEI\^H constant incjuiries as to when our

Trade Directory will be out. Evidently the trade

w^ants it, and wants it quick. But we thought of

two more lists that will make the book even more

useful, and now weVe busy compiling them. That

will about finish it up, and the little delay will bring

you better value for your money. Every branch of

the trade w^ill get a compact list of all its possible

customers. The Directory includes all that and

more, and it's yours for $2. Each mail brings a

batch of orders, and we will ship from the bottom

of our order file. Is yours on that file yet?

Tobacco World Publishing Co^
Philadelphia, I^q.

lOOUC

^



THE TOBACCO WORLD

MAtlFTOCIGAFi

N. 71^1 St.

Philadelphia

The pjrowfnp favorite here in Philadelphia is

surely Rl'CiBY 3c'. cigar. Its a big success,

and success can only be made here with a cigar

of high quality.

STEWART, NEWBIIRGER A CO., Ud.

Q^ar Manufadarers,

'•^Tr*^ T)f..nA' Fa. ;» NoHh 4th St.. Philadelphia.

IF YOU WANT to be in UAVANA

Smoke ^^\5c. Cigars

MADB BT

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
Office No. 114 Bate Baildinl. PbUkdclpbik.

(lord LANCASTER. lOcT)

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(niCX;.LBY. 5c.)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
(Limited)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sis.

Philadelphia

STANDARD OF ALL HAVANA CIGARS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

KEYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN <& MOORHEAD. Inc.. Makers. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

I>^fitf^

CHALLENGES COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. O
IMPr>RTERH OF^^ ~~

123 N. THIRD ST
HILJkOmL^HIA

+tHe T0B/ieeo World*
STILL DEMAND INVESTIGATION lesponsihihty of ihat fni^'akc where it

properly helon^;* .»m! pur ish the . iTendr

f

AGAIN. AS TO SPITTIM.. NAVV WANis HOkr: iohacco.

Growers of Trnnrsirr and Krnluck) Not h i$ nm m \nK to plac c the re«pon^ibi!it\ ChrwinM TubAcr<i Salrtman Sa>» Bu»i-

S»lisfird With Fretent Siluftliun.

CUrksviUe. Tenn., Aug. 4.

on the wumen. il you .ire the tanner."

friend, keep up the investigation. (ii\c

us the whdle t uth. It )ou aie nut, have
The tobacco gfO««f« of the Tennessee (or j:re»s . h.m-e ihe ratue ol vuir ou\ e

and Kentufk) i!i»tficti tleihne to be

satisfied by .Setretary WiUor/s st.iteinent

that he will rear^»anwe the 1 )epartiue!il
DOES TOBACCO LEAfLXKMPT THEM?

nc»B IS on the Or«.lirvr.

Ihr quest! n n to whether the recen

popular proiett a^ain&t spittinu m pubh
pl*i C-. !•» h.ivins? n den-rssin*: er'ect on that bidi for another

the I hr .s li » .• ,. : ^^r , t

Nty B* • MucK as 200,000 PnunJi
Morr ConUAcUtl I ur

It li leji j.'ted 4l the Viw 1 'rp.%rtmen|

t t 'ibacco
•

s r f-d forbe I t the >;c;..*- • r-n' v%»H

arousing; .|uiir .1 ilis. u^»niv (iptnioni in •M.d»er. \.r. It 1^ liWely thai

of A^^ri' ulturr Thc\ are of the <>pinior\
j^^^ ^^^^ .^ Indisns to Drirrn\inr if

«" ^* ''^ ^'•^'^ '^^ tl»e q r n have been between
« 50 i^x >v> poun.ls will

that whether the mistakes in the tobacco

reports were ilue only to blunder> or not.

Secretary Wilion «)u^;ht to conduct a com-

plete investigation .mil have the result

made as public as possible They argue

that the harm causetl by the defective

working of the department entitles the

tutTerers t>> the fullest information ton.

cerniiig It.

The attituile of the growers is belt

"Lillle Cig*rt" sr« Cig«r«llcs.

MutKie. Intl. .Aug. 3.

A new development ot the anti cigar

ettc agitation has been started in this

city by the irrest t-f Charles (am in,

clerk in a Southside drug store, on a

< harge of selling ' igarettes. The point

isthat the ' cigaicttcs u- lestson were the

kind wrapped m t ibact o leaf, bv which

prinicil in these colunnt. Now. A. A. be bought f f 1 n . j, rat to

Nederh oft, i well known i he*in.; tobacci> supply the nee*!' of :hf luc- in the navy,

sales-nan. st.iies that the anti spitting Whether there wdl be another argument
I rusatles :in*ioubtetllv have « ut into the as t . »khrth.er the Ameri' an 1 j ..

bu»ine>s latelv. He sa\s. can \yr allowed to bid bv ompanies,

"In nearly a 1 the large cities, stores remains t.i be seen,

that se'l . hewing tobai co. now sell half .Alxmi two months ago. the dejiutment

as much a- ihev former's tlid, and m inu- aw.irdetl i lafjje conirari to Hutier &
fa< turers ^ener.ilK attribute the < hangetl I'osher, of Kichm nd. one <»f the tr.ist't

public demand to the anti spittir-.jj t ru- hran> hes. in the f^i-e t»t a strenuous protest
, , in ins <le iler-. have s.>ui;ht to ev.ide the . , , , 1 . v . 1 ^ . . .^

d by part of a lengthv editorial , saile. It is a misilemeanor to spii nn the tnjule uy the imlr rf^irnt bi.'..!ers ¥>ho
. . . . law. .... . 1 , . . .

expresse

in the Clarksville I.e.it Ch.ronicle. which

savs:
It IS desiretl to m.-ke a test ( .»>e of

, , this in onler t«i learn whether this p »r

Your June<rop report stated that the
, , , , v . 1

tobacco areage in this Dark tobacco ticular form of smoking ha. legal exist

district showcil an in« rease of 20 per y ent ence apart from the cigarette proper.

over last year. This was su* h a palpable

error that the tanners of thi> section pro-

tested. Vou pruinisevi. in answer to that

protest, to send special agents to investi-

gate an«l publish the truth. Hefore the

•gents arc sent news comcs from Wash-

ington that you have discovered errors

in your ottice which show that the tob.icco

acreage in this section is decreised by 20

A resident of the Southside went in the

store to sec ure a box of the litt'e "smi-kes"

which are ostentatiousU labeled "little

( igars." The .ittention «>f Chief Seldttn

ridge ha«l been given the little cigars

previously and a test ca-e had been

streets i)t nearly anv large itv at present, 'etired defeated, but :. ; atisfied.

Ihehy^irnn benefits of the cms ule are ' 'n a« count of the lar,*e aimMinl of

not to be tloubied. .md the tobu.o tobacco use*! by the enliiie-i men in the

manufactuiers are n-t lomplunirg. he navy, it is desired always to give iheai

cause they have devote I p.irt of the r the very be>t aitn le which can^be btught

activities t(» the manufacture if other at « »»st price, with the addilion'of x svr^

toSacco goods « Igars and t igarettes, as small amount for hanilling.

well as smoking tobaci '>s. the consump After the samples ot the diilerent bid-

tion of which has in« reased as tbat of «'''•* •»'« submitted t.i tl e department

che*ing toba>io decreised. they ate subjected to many tests, i hemi*

"There was a time when an enorm«)us caI «nd otherwise, m ..rder to M^mX iM
determined upon. Therefore, when the percentage of the population chewe»l presen- e of ^r,t. glae and adulterationi

IT'S A USEFUL BOOK.

\ neit little handbook his been sent

to the trade as a omplimentarv offering

by M inuel Suarer \ " > . exp >rters and

WLATHLK CKOP BULLETIN.

percent. This makes .» difference ot 40 sale w.is observetf Caman was arrested. pe,petu.jHy Thev . heweil in chur. h. of anv nature All the safeguards po».

percent from vour publist^^ed crop report He gave bond for his appearance. „„ ,he street cars, in the theatre*. Now »>hlf •»« thrown around the purchase*
for June. Now the complaint we make is

^^^ examination of the little cigars the cigarette represents what chewing made, m order that th.e menwho^hew
that >ou stop the investigation right where

, .^ ,, . . u 1 . i .

jj
• When vou do vou ( ommit a pub compared with a cigarette sold be'orc toba: co used to represent in the way .f may have onlv the ver> t>e»i and purest,

lie outrage. The people are not satisfied the law bei ame effective reveals the make tobact o < oniumption.'

in that you have corrected >our figures to l>e the same. Chief Seldomridge st.ites.

so as to show a decrease instead of an
^^^j^ j,^^ exception of the wrapper. Ihe

increase. What they deman<i is the
.. . .„..,.>.. „^f ^r.i».H point at law will rest on the construe

truth. N our department was not creatca r

•imply to juggle with figures. It is your Hon of the statyte in regard to the paper

duty to get the facts and pul)lish them, wrapper.

The news from Washington is that you a local dealer expressing his opinion
r\\\r If ui» the errors that were made to , , . , .cnar^e up mc cn^ia

on the matter, atates that he regards the
women clerks. I he people of thi. sec ,,.,., v , .

tion refuse to believe it. They would not sale of the little cigars as being legitimate,

believe any man who would umiertake as the law expressly refers to the paper

to shield himself behind pettiroats. If as l>eing prohibited. "The harmful

the women did it you ought to be riian
^^^^^ ^^ cigarettes." he st.iies. -result

enough ti.bcarthe blimeand not shoulder
. . . .1. . i

I i> . .1. ^. .1-.,= ..,.1 f.f from the paper and not from the toba< CO,
it on them. Hut the ridiculous part of r r

this thing is that you started an inveiti- which is as pure is that of cigars."

gation to learn the truth and the • rst .|j,^ j,jjjp ^^^^^ have been handled
#rror vou discover vou sioppc<l the inves

. 1 i 1 1 j 1 .1 «error you vii *. »vi
, »» ..if extensivelv by local dealers with few

tigation. What for- .Are you atfraid ot •
^

Dcparlmcnl of A|ricullure's Werlil> K«*

port on Tobacco PIsnIi.

Washington. I), «... .\u>'. .\.

The latest reports by States from thfl

commission men hints. Amistad 95. Ha- weather » rop bulletin of the Department

Vina, which is both handsome and use of Agri« ulture on the • ondition of tobacco

ful. The book, which has a durable pl«nts thro ighout the « ounirv. show that

leather < over, has .1 map of Cuba in the •" Maryland and Virginia the plant i» not

front showing the b.tundary of vinous doing well, although soine impr<»vement

tobacco sections, and further on . ontains '« reported from the latter State. An

a statement of Cuban tobacco < rop of improvement is alto reported from Ken.

I704 an«l the number of ngars and cigar. ^«' ^- *htw, howr vrr. thecfop It in need

cttes manufactured on the island during •»' cultivation ami has suffered from rata

the -ame year, the total value of the and h.ul 11. the northern pofti„n. In the

the truth' .Are vu simply trying to exceptions and there is a great demand
,^^,^^^^^y ^„,, ^„j,^^ ...^.ortant statistics, other labac. rt |fc« outl.wk it favor.

satisfy the demand for an investigation for them, especially among the younger
.,.j^^^^ ^,,^ ^ few explan.iiions about the -'Wes. The t«port by »ates

by J"K^''"^. :^'|\ f^l'^f ";.^-
; ,,Urt"ueo'

'"'"*'""• '^^'^ ""°^"' ''"''"' '^'''" " t*n,.s .ppUed to the different -obacco «•• B^ll»d«To^w pf*m„ing.
first published this erroneous report pe<.-

^ j^^^ substitute fcr a 1 igarctte. ' *
.

, , , ,

,
^-.^ , . , ' ,. ..««d

pie in this sc^ion wrote and demanded * se tions of the island, considerable in- •^«* ' ' '
'J goofl.

the names of the curresponilents who »»^»v»^^ formation on duty, stripping, et. ., and a I enn»ylv*in«—Tubacra advanced ra|^

sent such reports. Vou de. lined to give b^hned ouT. Bl T WILL NOT COLLECT rapid calculator on the cost of tobacco. «<*») »nd promisei good returns.

the names and stated that you were

und»^r piomise not to divulge the n.imcs

of your corrcspontlcnts. Whs When
did you begin to make such promises'

Was it since the growers waked up and
, . . , .v*a» 11 •iii^-c I. ^ I, , '.. largest tobacco grower, whose entire crop

began to tlemand living prices for their f. • r

tobacco We can furnish >ou the name

ADVANCED MONEY There are also several pages prepated Maryland—Tobacco not doing well,

Midway, Ky., .Aug. 4. f-r the han«ly keeping r) f records of that .n light soil poor

f xi- t) u \t I. I . • tobact DttrcbaMs. Viiginia rubMco ^mewhat unproved
Jas. W I'artish. WocKiford county s

oju*i.»,» |»M«fcM«^». « 1^ «
%»%%%%%» thottgk still p«»f . and latt l^ally,

of 185 arrcs of tobacco w.i!. drslro>ed by fLOKODOKA TAG CO. WILL CLOSE .

in
^ ' ' tinuet.

of one correspondent at le.ist who exacted hail, entailing a loss of $H.ooo, has ITS CINCINNATI BRANCH.
^ifc Carolm^-TobACCO cttftag well

Bo such promise from you. He is a shown a most generous spirit in dealing Ihe K.orodora Tag Lo. s bianth .it advanced.
friend of the growers. Did >our corres

^^^j^ his ten mts. who lost pretty inu. h Kim street. Cincinmli. will close its d.Mirs TennetSM—Tobacro L.fowini» well
nondents exact the promise because thev

,, . . , v, ^ . . 1 u ^ mu ^ -r. , ,

»«»»»»«••«— «OMcro growing well.

we"e friends of the tobacco irutt.^ Ihe all they had in the destruction caused by on the n»il ol .September. Tfie local |C««|ttckr—To^icco intpr.ived in most

very fa<t that they exa< ted such a premise the storm. Mr I'.urish had advance.l branch has been running for two years seHioftt, tlill needs cultivation, damaged
was enough to put you on your guard, to them sums .iggregaimg neatly $%,OQQ and a half, wi'h .Mr. K Thompson as by ram or hail in northern counUet.
Your mistake. Mr. Se« retary.

<
o,t the un the prospe. ts of this year's tobicco. manager. It seem % to be the intention Indiana—Condition of tobacco fairlv

fnbacco L'rowers of this section hun ireds j.i..iiijii . .1 , 'tooacto giuwt.a
.,..1.1,. and since the storm he has released of the compiny lo coaicnirate its busi. ;.. , .

of thousands of dollars. It benefied the
. ^ , ., . , ^ , t-^ ^ ^ , ^ t .

tobacco trust just that much. You owe «ve'yone c»f them from any all obliga* ness in hi. L«uis. The branch at De- Uhio lob ici o prospe« ts good,

it lo your agricultural friends to fix the tions lo him. iroil, .Mi. h., wid be discontinued. Wisronsin—Tobacco good.



THB TOBACCO WORLD

Philadeiphia

The growing favorite here in Philadelphia is

surely RUGBY Sc. cigar. It*a a big success,

and success can only be made here with a cigar

of high quality.

STEWART. NEWBURGER & COt Ltd.

Qiir Manafsctorers.

'^nUrSJ.'Sl^ p.. 29 Norih 4«h S«.. Phlbdelphl..

Manufacturers,

615 Maricet St, Philada>
(nick;:lby. Sc)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
(Uallad)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sis.

Philadelphia

STANOARD OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

HCVWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN 9. MOORMCAD. Inc.. Makew. PHILADELPHIA, fk.

J

IP YOU WANT to be is HAVANA

Smoke ^^h

CHALLBNGES COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADS BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

5c Cigars

Ana aT

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
OfflM. Ha. 414 B«tB BaOdinl. PhlUMfhk.

E. A. O'^'-^es cfiO <o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
'HIi tjRMiA

+tHe TeB/ieeo Worlb+
STILL DEMAND INVESTIGATION.

<^owcrt of TcMn*a«e« and Kentucky Not

Sftliafied With Present Situation.

Clarksville. Tenn., Aug. 4.

lesponsibility of that mtsiake where it

properly belongs and punish the offender.

It ii not manly to place the re^ponikibiliiy

on the women. It you are the farmer*'

friend, keep up the investigation. Give
ut the whole t'uth. If you are not. have

AGAIN. AS TO SPITTING.

Chewing Tobacco Saleaman Saya Baal'

neaa la on the Decline.

The question as to whether the recent

NAVY WANTS NOKE TOBACCO.

Nay Be Pownilsas NucK aa 200.000

Nere Contracted For.

Washington, t). C. Aug. >
The tobacco growers of the Tennessee Congress change the rameof your office, popular protest against spitting in pablic II is reported .\t the Navy l>epartmcnl

and Kentucky districts decline to be

satisfied by Secreury Wilson's statement

that he will reorganize the Department

of Agriculture They are of the opinion
j^^^ q^^^ j^

that whether the mistakes in the tobacco

reports were due only to blunders or not.

Secretary Wilson ought to conduct a com>

plcte investigation and have the result

made as public as possible. They argue

that the harm caused by the defecuve

wcKking of the department entitles the

tufTerers to the fullest information con-

^rning it

The attitude of the growers is best

expressed by part of a lengthy editorial

in the Clarksville Leaf Chronicle, which

tays:

wii»»a^»»

DOES TOBACCO LEAF EXEMPT TRENT

ifIndiana to Determine

"Little Cigara" are Cigarettea.

Muncie. Ind.. Aug. 3.

A new development of the anti-cigar

ette agitation has been started in this

city by the arrest of Charles Caman,

cl»k in a Southside drug store, on a

charge of selling cigarettes. The point

is that the * cigaieites' in ({uestion were the

kind wrapped in tol>acco leaf, by which

many dealers have sought to evade the

law.

It is de«red to make a test case of

this in order to learn whether this par
Your June crop report suted that the

• • . 1 1 .

tobacco acreage in this Dark tobacco ^^"^ '«"» ^^ »nioking has legal exist

district showed an increase of ao per cent ence apart from the cigarette proper.

over last year. This '^^ »"^*V* P*'P*^^« A resident ef the Soulhside went in the activities t o the manufacture of other at coat price, with the addiUon^f a rtrf
error that the farmers of this section pro-

^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ j.^^,^ "smokes"

places is having a depressing etTect on that bids for another big lot of tobacco

the chewing tobacco output seems to be for the department will be advertised for

arousing quite a discussion. Opinions in October, and that it is likdy that

on both sida of the question have been between 1 $0,000 and aoo,ooo pounds will

printed in these columns. Now. A. A. be bought for the nest fiscal year to

NederhofT, a well known chewing tobacco supply the need« of the men in the navy,

salesman, states that the anti-spitting Whether there will be another argument

crusades undoubtedly have cut into the as to whether the American Tobacco Co.

business lately. He says: can be allowed to bid by companies*

"In nearly all the Urge cities, stores remains to be seen.

that sell chewing tobacco, now sell half About two months ago. the department

as much as they formerly did. and manu- awarded a large contract to Butter ft

facturers generally attribute the changed IkMher, of Richmond, one of the trust's

public demand to the anti spitting cru- branches, in the face of a strenuous protest

sade. It is a misdemeanor to spil on the made by the indefwndent bidders mko
streets of nearly any large city at present retired defeated, but not saustied.

The hygienic benefits of the crusade are On account of the large amount of

not to be doubled, and the tobacco tobacco used by the enltste<i men in the

manufacturers are not rompLiining, be navy, it is desired always to give them

cause they have devoted part of th«r the very best ai tide which can '^be bought

tested. You promised, m answer to that ..... j
protest, to send special agents to investi- '»»»»ch are ostentatiously labeled

gate and publish the truth. Before the cigars

••little

The attention of Chief Seldom

tobacco goods, cigars and cigarettes, as tmalt amount for handling.

well as smoking tobaccos, the consump After the samples of the different bid>

tion of which has increased as that of (lers are submitted to the department
agenu are sent news comes from Wash- ndge had been given the little cigars chewing tobacco decreised. they are subjected to many tests. chemW

tKZ. omJZcl'ZX::STxo^Po ;«»"»:•''' "" • •"• «« "•:' '«:" -Th... «. . .im. -h.„ .« .nom.ou. C .nd o,h.,.i«. in „rf„ ,„ d««, .b.

acreage in this section IS decreased by ao d^ermlned upon. Therefore, when the percentage of the population chewed presence of gnt. glue and adulterations

percent This makes a difference of 40 sale was observed Caman was arrested, perpetually They chewed in church, of any nature All the safeguards poe-

per cent from your published crop report He gave bond for his appearance. ^^ ,he street cars, in the theatres. Now »ible are thrown around the purchases

for June. Now the complaint we make is
^^ examination of the little cigars the cigarette represents what chewing made, in order that the men who chew

that tou slop the investigation right where ... .i.i»..j
It is. When you do you commit a pub compared with a cigarette sold before tobacco used to represent in the way of n»«y ««ve only the very best and purest.

Uc outrage. The people are not satisfied the law became effective reveals the make tobacco consumption."

in that you have corrected your figures to be the same. Chief Seldomridge states.

so as to show a decrease instead of an
^.^j^ ^^^ excepUon of the wrapper. The

increase What they demand is the
, ,. .u ...

SSTvour department was not created PO«nt at law will rest oa the construe

simply to juggle with figures It is your tion of the statate in regard to the paper

duty to get the facts and publish them, wrapper.

The news from Washington is that you
j^ i^^i dealer expressing his opinion

s%»»a»»»

irS A USEFUL BOOK.

A neat little handbook has been sent

to the trade as a complimentary offering

by M.inuel Suarei & Co., exporters and

WEATBEft CROr BULLETIN.

Deparl"^**** of A|ricultyre'a Weekly Re*

p«rl on Tobacco Pianta.

Washington. D. C, Aug. 4,

The latest reports by Slates from the

weather crop bulletin of the Department

women clerks. The people of this sec ""/"
/ T'VTIi

'""^ "'*"' '***'"' ""'
vana, which is both handsome and use of Agriculture on the condition of tobacco

tion refuse to believe It They would not «le of the little cigars as being legitimate
^^^ ^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ plants throughout the country, show that

Kcheve anv man who would undertake as the law expressly refers to the paper
"^

, ^ . . %t 1 ^ ^ tf : .c

to ihWd himself beLi p*...co.u. If .. bei.g prohibited. -Th. b.rn,.»l
'«-»'""''«. >'«»»•? of C.b. in ,h. .» M.r,..nd«,d V.,g.»...he pi... . .o

U,e-om.ndid il you ought to b« man ^^, J ,i„^,^: h. .u,.,, ..,„ult
'"»« '''"'"S "" *"""'*"'' "' """" doing -.11 .though wme .mp,o«menl

enough tobeartheblameand not shoulder "
d tf th t b co

tobacco sections, and further on conUins >« reported from the latter State An

it on them. But the ridiculous part of '°"^ *
paper an no rom

* ^ *<^
• ^ statement of Cuban tobacco crop of improvement it also reported from Ken.

this thing is that you started an inv^ti- which is as pure as that of agar..
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^ ^^

'•"°\!^ !?oL v'ou^'s'JoDt^ thefnvS
'^^ ""'* *='«*" *^''* **^" **"^'***

ettes manufactured on the island during of cultivation and has suffered from rai.

Ug^Uor Wha't7oJ^^^
"»"-*^y ^y »-•' ^"»*" -^»» ^*- the same year, the toUl value of the and hail in the northern portion. In the

the truth.> Are you simply trying to exceptions and there is a great demand
j„j^,j^ .^^ ^j,,„ imporunt staUsUcs. other tobacco Sutes the outlook is favor-

satisfy the demand for an investigation for them, especially an.ong the younger
^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ expUnations about the *hles. The report by Sutcs:

by juggling with the figures? When you ,mokers. The smokers regard them as ^^^^ ^^^y^^ ^^ ^^^ diferent tobacco New England—Tobacco promising.

a fair substitute for a cigarette ^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^j^„j considerable in-

^^^^^^^^ formation on duty, stripping, etc. and a

BURNED OUT. BVT WILL NOT COLLECT rapid calculator on the cost of tobacca

first published this erroneous report peo

pie in this section wrote and demanded

the names of the correspondenu who

sent such reports. You declined to give

the names and stated that you were

und«r promise not to divulge the names

of your correspondents. Why? When
did you begin to make such promises.'

Was it since the growers waked up and

began to demand living prices for their ^

tobacco? We can furnish you the name of i»5

ADVANCED MONEY.

Midway, Ky.. Aug. 4.

Jas. W. Parrish, Woodford county's

largest tobacco grower, whMe entire crop

There are also several pages prepared

New York~ Tobacco good.

Pennsylvania—Tobacco advanced rap*

idly and promises good returns.

Maryland—Tobacco not doing well.

for the handy keeping o f records of »hat on light soil poor

tobacco purchases.

tobacco? We can furnish you the name "• -> -"es of tobacco was destroyed by PLORODORA TAG CO. WILL CLOSE

of one correspondent at least who exacted hail, entailing a loss of |2$.ooo. has ITS CINCINNATI BRANCB,

o such promise from you. He is a shown a most generous spirit in dealing The Florodora Tag Co.'s branch at

friend of the growers. Did your corres
^^j^ ^^^ tenants, who lost pretty much Elm street, Cincinnati, will close iu doors

S^e' (ri«nf'^.^X^tu^r xSi iU..h.,h.din.h.d«.,uction„u«db, on th. fi..t ol Scptemb.,. Tb. loci

very fact that they exacted such a promise the storm. Mr. Parrish had advanced branch has been running for two years

was enough to put you on your guard, to them sums aggregating neatly |$,ooo and a half, with Mr. E. Thompson as by rain or hail in northern counties.

Your inisuke, Mr. Secretary, co»t the ^^ j^^ prospects of this year's tobacco, manager. It sMmt to be the intention Indiana—Condition of tobacco Wrly
tobacco growers of this secUon^hundr^s ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ released of the comp.ny to concentrate lU busi. good.

You owe c^^^yone of them from any all oblige- mw in St Louis. The branch at De- Ohio—Tobacco prospects good.

Virginia -Tobacco somewhat improved

though still poor, and late locally.

North Carolina— Curing tobi^co con-
tinues.

South Carohna—Tobacco ctutng well
advanced.

Tennessee—Tobacco growing well.

K^tucky—Tobacco improved in most

sections, still needs cultivation, damaged

of thousands of dollars,

tobacco trust just that much.

it to your agricultural friends to fix the tions to him. trota, Mich., will be di%conunued. Wisainsin—Tobacco good.
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JiVetterlein & Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

T. Wa. H. Dokas.

^^ DOHAN&TAITT. ^|^
§^7 hnporteraof Havana and Sumatra ^^
, F,*k*n of y<i^m^ jQ^ jj.ct St

4Sb

MabUibMl IStB BREMER'S So*,
't^r'^ iiiroiTEES OP ^^^Xy

Havana and Sumatra
••a PACEEKS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

BBNJ. LABB JACOB LABIC SIDNSVI/

imBCflBBRO ARRY HIRSCHBBRO

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

'

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

of MavMna aad SumatrM
AND

PMken of Seed Leaf

L.BAMBERGER& CO.

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers ot

SUMATRA amd HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^EAF TOBACCO

2JI and ^jj North Third Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LEOPOLD LOEB 8t CO.
Importers of Sumatra aRd Havana

AfVD

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

TOBACCOSBCOLBAP
AVANAm4 SUMATRA
• • 111 Arch St, Philadelphia

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLgAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

I

.The Empire MrtmandDe.ler.h

SEED LEAF.

LeafTobacco "avana

SUMATRA

118 N.3d St. Phila.Co., Ltd.
B
J. S. BATROFF,

224 Areli St.. PhllMMplil*

Broker in LEAF TOB/I©eO

\WlYoimg& NewmaJl,8umatra ft Havanact&st
iL?ri 2J* H. THIBD ST.. PHILADELPHIA. * PaekmrnoiSced Leaf.

E. A. G^^^^^ <& O^- <^p^j>Havana 123 n.

SOLD BY

LEADING \mS&
EVERYWHERE

THmo err.

HtA

5'CI6AR
WRITE FOR FUa

PARTIGUIARS
MeNTlON TOBACOD WOfHi

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. MAKERS. Phiudelphia.

<
4 4 14 11 yi^x^xaaiytTnii**"****"******************""***^^^^^^^^^

I The Old Salesman's Musings. A. D. KILUHEFFER
Mali#r of

ne VILLAGE POOBBAH PUTS THE
DRUNNEH TO THE BAD.

1 ran across a yarn in a Richmond pa-

per last week that struck me a^ being

rery tunny. It serves to illustrate the

fact there are limes when the traveling

man needs to exercise diplomacy as badly

as the Secretary of State.

According to the Richmond writer, Abe

Whitlock. of the family that the cheroot

made wealthy and world-wide known,

blew into town, by may of Cincinnati,

after a whirl around the Southern country

in the interest of the firm.

He came home with a story to tell at

the Jefferson Club, where he persist-

ently and defiantly puffs his club cheroot

in an atmosphere fragrant with the aroma

of perfectos. It's about what happened

to "Major- Robert B. Prempers away

down South in Dixie. If you don't

know Prempers, George Yeager. who has

been standing behind the big book at

Murphy's hotel for eighteen years, will

tell you that "Premp." as he is familiarly

known, is a fine piece of goods.

The major is one of the truly good

men whom an unkind fate has thrown

among the drummer class. He was cut out

for a college professorship or the lecture

platform, but by some mischance he be

came a traveling salesman, acquiring the

35 cent cigar habit and a taste for silk

underwear. His home ism Thiladelphia,

but I'rempers travels out of Louisville for

the biggest distilling company in the

Sute where beautiful women are bred

and fast horses and election troubles

raised, selling casks of red eyed woe and

barrels of the double distilled tincture of

trouble.

Now, Prempers has on his list a heavy

buyer in the person of a wealthy whole

tale dealer at New Orleans, with whom

the major is personally very strong, as

the drummer men say it This merchant,

whose fair name is Jerome, has a country

home on the Louisville and Nashville

railroad, near Ocabee, which is about

«fhty miles from the Crescent City. Je-

rome also has the gout.

When Prempers hit New Orleans three

weeks ago the bookkeeper at Jerome's

place told him the "old man" had Uken

his gout up to Ocabee and wouldn't be fit

for business until the Utter part of August

at the earliest As the head of the Je

rome esiablishinent is the buyer for the

house. Prempers realized that this was a

very bad sUte of affaira Indeed, ke

tuld the bookkeeper that he was un

utterably disuessed over the illness

of Jerome.

So great was his solicitude be felt he

could not return North without visiting

the afflicted merchant and tendering his

sympathy. Did the bookkeeper think Je-

rome would be pleased to see him should

he happen to run up to Ocabee one day

that week? The bookkeeper replied that

Mr. Jerome would be delighted to see

the sympathetic Major Prempera

So "Premp." cancelled an appoint

ment with a fellow commercial traveler

with whom he was going to attend the

high class minstrel matinee at the Acad-

emy af Music the next afternoon, and

went up to Ocabee to visit the sick.

He shipped three 500 pound sample

cases ahead. Not that the major was so

mercenary he could not make a sick call

without selling goods to the patient, but

the force of habit is strong in hinu

As Prempers stepped from the train

at Ocabee a long, lean man, gann

and grim, with a hollow eye and a hun

gry look, was leaning against the tele

giaph ofHce. masticating half a plug of to

bac< o andekpectorating with impiessive

solemnity. The gaunt and grim one

said "Howdy."

••You be one of them drummer fellers,

be'nt you." he inquired, ambling over to

the new arrival, hitching hi* trousers and

staring stolidly.

"You're a good guesser," said the

major.
"Want to go to the hot el. mebbe?**

The major nodded assent Inquiry

made of the gaunt, grim man elicited the

information that Jerome's house was five

miles distant. Prempers reflected that It

was too late to make the intended visit

that evening. He climbed into the sorry

looking hack, which the hungry looking

man brought around from behind the

station, and was driven to the Hotel

Ocabee. a two story frame building halt

a mile distant on the hillside.

"How much?' asked "Prem.. ' at be

stepped from the shaky, caking con*

vcyaiMe.

"Four dollars. '* said the gaunt man,
extending his palm.

(Concleded on page 34)

VII Flue workwDsmp
Goods Sold Direct to Jobbers and
Dealers. Communicate with

the Factory. We Can
Save You Money.

No Salesmen Employed,

Millersville, Pa.

Pectery l8Sf

.

91. K. GRESH & SONS. Makers, Norristown. Penn^

NATIONAL CIGAR CO.

Heed Building, 1215 Filbert St, Philada.
OlSTmiBirTOlA POB

GEO. L. STORM & CO., New York

BL NACIONAL CIGAR CO., Tampa. Ckar flafUM

Mains or

CLAYTOWS CHAMPION

JOSEPH BOLLARD & SONS,

Hollard*ft Premiers,
Franklin Club,

Luxury,
Mkl NLHeftOUS PMV4TC BtAJ^DS.

Seal Clftar Factory,
2203 South Streets Philadelphia,

f^
t̂ \i
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"'^BALfA OP- THB I^ETAILERS
TIMELY TALKS WITH fM-

TCRPRISING DEALERS.

TN TOWNS and citiet of a ttie in which

the nujofiiy of cigar ttoiet draw

moftt of their trade from the residence

•ectioni and will depend almott entirely

onregularcuitomerv there it considerable

credit asked for and given. Many men

will drcp in for what they want during

the week and settle on Saturday, or once

a month if their payday occurs at that

interval

The dealer is practically forced to do

business on this basis for two reasons,

one that many of his customers make all

their purchases in the same way, and the

other that a customer would at once con-

sider himself insulted if he were refused

credit, and would take his trade •Ise-

wliert.

Thus, the cigar store hat to face iu

•hare of bad debts, for very frequently a

nan moves away, or leU the thing run

on until it seems to be inconvenient for

him to settle, or he gets out of work, or

one of a doren things happens to prevent

him from squaring up. In few cases

does the customer deliberately surt out to

beat the cigar man, but that fact is very

little consolation to the dealer if he is

unable to collect his money. Often when

he will ask a delinquent to give him a

little on account, the man will get mad

and go to another store for his stuff.

Good riddance, if he only paid before be

goes; but he doesn L

The reuiler needs a remedy for this sit-

uation and the best remedy is the one

adopted by retailers in other lines. Let

every re'.ailer in town join in a credit as

sociaiion. It need not be a closely or-

ganiied affair, but may consist simply of

a certified obligation on the jiart of each

member that he hand into the secretary

a list of his customers who refuse to pay

up. The secretary ukes all the names

submitted to him, which may or may not

be accompanied by remarks and has a

complete lisi prepared, one of which goes

to each member of the association.

A.»a result, when one dealer's dead beat

shows up at another store the latter is

in a position to refuse to sell him except

lor cash. Vice versa with the (ir»i de tier.

To prevent anybody getting angry, each

dealer can have a certificate of hi* mem
bership in the association together with

its rules and purpose, displayed in his

•lore at the start off, m> that every custo

mer will know what to expect

It is an eff^tive. if »omewh.it stren.

uous plan to expo»e the list of beats to

general view also, and as this list, at first,

is constantly being adde<l to. it is of con-

ftiderable inteiest. and no one i» very

anaious to have his "name wiitten there.

"

A man who uses tobacco has got to get it

somewhere, and if every dealer in the

town ift in the asiO( iation the dead beau
will invariably have the cash, and the

credit customeis will invaiiahly piy up

regularly. If towns neir ea' h other have

such aMociations they can exchange lists

with advanuge.

AN ADAPTABLE ADVERTISING
SCHENE

A MICHIGAN manuiaciurer in order

to advertise his cigar has adopted

a form of the "Mysterious Mr. Rattles"

scheme which was started by the New
York World. A certain man was se-

lected to play the part of Raffles and

photographs of him were lepioduced

in the paper, showing him in various at-

titudes and costumes. The man was

then turned loose on the streets and

visited all the crowded sections of the

city. Frequently in one day's paper he

would say in what vicinity be would be

at a stated time the following day. Any
person recogniiing him and, who touching

him on the shoulder, said "You are the

Mysterious Mr. Radios of the New York

World," received a hundred dollars.

As easy as this seems, the man was

detected but once in two weeks and the

scheme was considered so successful that

it was lator tried by a newspaper in

Chicago.

The cigar manufacturer did not give

the public such an apparently easy

chance. A correspondent describe the

company's method as follows:

"Why don't you smoke Royal Banker

cigars.'
'

For the pa»t three weeks Clasen, Street

&Co., manufacturers of the celebrated

Royal Banker five cent cigars, have en-

trusted this question to the keeping of

some individual whose identity was kept

a secret and who was provided with an

order for five dollars in cash which was

to be presented to the first person accost-

ing the individual in possession of the

order with the interrogation

:

"Why don't you smoke Royal Banker

dgarsr

A week ago the "secret man" was

Curt JefTers, of the DurantDort Carriage

Co , and the lucky guesser to discover

his identity was Thomas McCarty, of 83

West Kearsley stieet.

During the past week the five dollar

order was carried around by Alfred Cal-

braith. of The Daily journal, and the

winner of the unique guessing contest is

Proeecuting Attorney H. P. Martin. The

"secret man" was making his usual

CLEVER DISPLAY AND GUESSING CONTEST

AT THE recent picnic given by the Philadelphia ReUil Cigar and Tobacco
^^ Dealers' Association, one of the attractions was a guessing contest instituted

by the Berry-Suhling Co., of Bedford City. Va., of which Arthur Hagen & Co.

are the Philadelphia agents. The above cut is the reproduction of a photograph

taken at the picnic showing the neat display which Arthur Hagen & Co. arranged

of the company's goods. On top of the case is a jar of tobacco tags, and as the

sign beseath the case reads, contestants had to try to guess the number of tags in

At jar. Acceptable prises were offered and Xht guessing was spirit^

round of the offices in the Dryden build-

ing and was in the office of Carton &
Hray when t h e prosecuting attorney

dropped in.

"Why don't you smoke Royal Banker

cigars?'* he casually queried of The
Journal man, the question probably being

suggested by the fact that the latter waa

just "smoking up."

It was only a random shot, but it

struck the bull's eye, and the prosecutor

was hardly more surprised at his unex-

pected bit of good fortune than Mr. Carl-

ton, who was a witness to the incident,

was disappointed because he hadn't

taken a chance himself. It was probably

the first time that he had ever let five

dollars get away from him so easily, and

right in his own office, too.

Another "secret man" has been ap-

pointed by Clasen. Streat &. Co., for thi»

week, and with a five dollar order in hie-

inside pocket he is going about his busi*

ness as usual, waiting for some one U>

ask him:

' 'Why don' t you smoke Royal Banker

cigars?"

The plan ought te work up as a paying

advertisement for a good sixed dealer i»

a middle site city or large town. It

would be necessary to use the daily news-

paper and the expense would be fairif

laige, but the dealer beside getting hie

establishment before everybody's notice,

would be able to make the expense lese

by stipulating that in order to be eligible

to whatever prize was offered, a person

must have a card in his possession at the
time he asked the question—"Why don't

you buy goods at So and So's store?*—
or whatever it might be, the card being
issued only with a ten or even a 2$ cent
purchase.

Some may think that the scheme
would fall flit, because the men most de-

sired to be inieiesied would consider it

beneath their dignity to mixup in any
such affair. That is a mistake. A mats

enjoys his play even more than a boy and
he dearly loves some such contest as

thu; and the dealer would find that the
attention given his store would be worth
all he had paid for it

• • •

IN SUMNER TINE. BAVE A COLD
SNOKE.

COLD tobacco smoke, according; to an
expert, is all right if it be fresh, but

the proposition, said to have been
thought of in Paris, t o manufacture
smoke, compress it something after the

manner of liquid air and ship it where
wanted or store it for future u»e is voted
absurd. The Parisian idea is not to cater

to the man too indolent to draw off hie

own smoke from cigar or pi|)e, but fur-

ni'h the ready made solace in placee

where fire cannot be had or matches
made but to bum such as the decks of

ships when the wind is high or in very

damp places. "Cold smoke," says the

expert quoted, "if allowed to stand, ac-

quires a peculiar bitterness of taste, which
no one could possibly learn to like, and I

do not believe any method can be devised

to prevent this. It doesn' t sound reason

able, indeed, that smoke can be liquefied,

for it is really composed of solids in a
finely divided state and is not a gas or a

mixture of gases, as air is; though, of

course, if they be actually liquefied in

Paris that settles it."

THK TOBJLCCO WOEtB

System
is essential in the management of an up-to-date store.

Profits must be guardtxl and clerks made accurate.

A National Cash Register accurately records every

transaction where money is handltxl between cu^omcr

and cK rk. A detail-strip prints the amount and kind of

transaction, whether

CASH SALES

CRF.DIT SAl^:S

MONE^' RECKI\ ED ON ACCOUNT
MONE^' PAH) CU T
MONE^ CI IANc;i D

together with the clerk's initial. This delail-sliip may be spaced so

as to show the amount of business transacted during any period in the

day. Have our representative call and explain our system to you.

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY
DAYTON OHIO

ri»m»m M»mMob 1Ii» Tobacco Wort4

i
1

We're Tobacco Doctors

-9

We'll Prescribe for Yours

Cuban Betunc—
Bcbtue ever saw. Just

what the t u: an uses for

that dcsiikblc sourish

effect

C^

Gam Tragacanth—
Can supply this to man-

ufacturers at importers'

piiccs. Let us send
temples and figures.

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Merely Flavorinii Your Tobacco

does not tlestroy the foreign and objeclionablc matter

found in heavy, gummy tobaccos—nor does it give

yoii satisfactory lesuhs.

You Must Destroy , .

and remove all this rankness and coarsene88--and yet

you do not want to destroy the leaf itself. You wish

the Pure leaf for your cigars.

Havana Tobacco Ferment Does This:

Itactschemicallvon all foreign pigments and gums.

Thoroughly Deslro>'s and Rtincives All IndeMrable Mementii.

It gives you the Pure Leaf and Best Part ul it.

It gives a thoroughly clean leaf.

Then Use Any Flavor You Wish.

and vou will have as hne a cigar as can be produced

bv anv domestic or foreign tobacco. Ivach cigar that

vou sell made of ichacco thus trccited, mccins a satis-

tied customer who will bnv vour cigars exclusively.

Havanallln

—

It's a Nntural Havana Ci-

gar Mavor. Someihinu

we've made a specialty

of. No better made.

Cuban Licorice—
CASING WINE-li no

lonj^er an experiment.

You need ours to in-

crease your trade.

/Ierne Extract and ehemical Works
tUWIV U. mni. Propnclor J. I. HOI.HMl. Vi.rk. t... Sfni.l K.pre>.i«.liv.

HANOVER, PENNA.



. A. O^*-^^® C& G^'<^>Havana 123 N. THIRD

RREMER BROS. & gOEHM GBO. W. BRBMBR. JB.
WALTBl. T. BRBMHa«

f

119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA
loif^Hers. Packers toid Dc^kra ia

Leaf Tobacco
JOHN U. F'tHm, E«UklMb«4 Itt3. GEOItOB N. FEHR.

700

J. U FEHR & SON.
Leaf Tobacco!

Ill St. and loi, 103, 105 and loj South Seventh St.,

READING, PA.

B0TTS &.KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.U Siriclly U^lo-Dal*.

PhiuppJ.Kolb EOWAMITCOIMN

ortnTmiro SniciT.

Philadelphia.

S.Weinberg,>.°:r.
120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.

iMPOKTsm or
tra and HaTsaSf
all kln^s of Seed Leal

Tobacco

G. H. BGESCH,
""Srt Leaf Tobacco

SUMATRA and HAVANA a Specialty,

In Quantities to Suit Purchasers.

312 North Third St, Philadelphia.

VELENCHIK BR.OS.

l LEAF T0B/ieeO
Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIHD ST.. PHILADELPHIA
LOUIS BvtaiNK* y '*iwca

LOUIS BYTHINMR <& CO.

Laaf TobAcco Broliert 308 RaCC St. p- .. . i t •

and CofiimiMion NerclianU. rlVliaOeipnim.
Long DitUnce Telephone, Market 3025.

L. G. NAEUSSeRMANN CARL L. HACUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HABUSSBaMAflfl n.

' L. G. Haeussermann & Sons,
Importers of Paclcera and Exporters of and Dealers In

Sumatra^*^'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia,' Penna.

-THB TOBACCO WORLD

R.* BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CUBA,
Cable—RortSTA. NEPTUNO 170—174. SpecUl Partner-CuM«ii»iwt>o Oakcia Cuaavo.

LOIS MUNIZ MANUEL MUNIZ BILABIO MUlilZ
VENANCIO DIAZ. S^Mlal PaHaar

MUNIZ HERMANOSyCIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

YUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
% Cable:

"Angel," Havana Reina. 20, Havana. p. O. Box M

ESTABLISHED lt44

WEEK BROIGHT BUT FEW NORTHERN Bl YERS TO HAVANA.

Dealers, However, are Sanguine and are Keeping Firm Prices and

Making no Concessions. Heavy Styles of Vuelta Abajo

Promise to be Short. Partido Wrappers in Demand.

[Special Correspondence ol The Tobacco World.]
Havana. July 39, 190$.

Tbe actual transactions in the Havana be to them considerably above the 1904

market during the week ending with the crop' s prices.

39th of July, show rather a faUing off ia Tbe exporters for Germany and Austria

the number of sales Still there are quite operated more extensively last week,

a number of vegas purchased, subiect to principally in low grades, paying full

the usual registration, and which are not figures for them.

Included in the sales.
, , • r w 1
last week sum up a total of 4. 349 bales.

If the purchases of Remediot tobacco
divided into 3.579 of Vuelta Abajo, 1.150

made by American houses in the SanU
^^ p^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ Remedies.

Clara province were added, the touli
^.^^ ^^^ ^^-^^ ^^^^^ , ^^^ ^^^^ ^^

would be more than double, and as the
closed. for local home consumption i.S3i.

bulk of the classes will be exported to ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^g ^^^^
the United States, they will figure in the ^^^^^ ,^j ^^y^ ^^^ ^^ ^„ ^^^^^

receipts from the country, but will not

appear in the lists of sales.

H. Upmann « Co
HAVANA. CUBA.

Bocnicers and
Commission
MerchOk^nts

SHirrEF^^ OF ClGAF<^
and LEAF T03ACC0

MAIItfFACTUKIlIt OP

Exports last week were to all ports of

the United States, 3.540 bales; to Ku>

rope, 1. 071, and to Buenos Ayres, 10

Only a few buyers from the North have bales,

made their appearance during; the week, Buyer* Com* and Go.

and this has naturally influenced the Arrivals:—J. Dankewits, of J. Danko

market somewhat Dealers, however, wiu. of New York (omitted Ust week);

Are very sanguine, and while they have A. T. Kinney, of the Kuhles& Steck Ca,

not raised their figures, except certain St Haul. Minn. ; E. J. St.ichelberg. of

styles, they are very firm in the quota- M. Stachelberg & Ca. Tampa,

tions and are not disposed to make any Departures:—A. UCuesta. for Tampa,

concessions, as they firmly believe that and J. Dankowitz. for New York,

the crop in general will be short, and Iftvansi Ci«ar Nsf^ufacturcra

that all choice tobaccos will sell at ad- ^re gradually seeing a slight improve

vanced prices later on. ment in the orders transmitted to them.

Factory vegas of Vuelta Abajo are in the principal call coming now from Ger

reality not dear, and compared with last many for new cigars. The Engli«h

year there is very little change. While market is still seasonably quiet, and ihe

it was thought in the beginning that colas United States has not commenced to

might be in short supply, it now turns order more than its customary ({u.in ities.

out that the average present crop (upon This is expected to change when the

each vega) varies from 33 !j up to nearly vacations in the North come to an erd

50 per cent, or about the usual percent- the latter part of August South America

_^ and Australia, as well as Canada and

The smoking and burning qualities of some other countries of Kurope. are help

the 1905 crop are ideal for the clear ing to give work to our factories. Foi

Havana cigar industry, only wrappers of the first six months this year exports oi

clear, light colors in Vuelta Abajo must cigars from Havana show an increase ol

not be looked for. The heavy styles of nine per cent over 1904. Export* per

Vuelta Abajo promise to yield a shorter steamship Morro Castle were 3.6l9 93S(

qnantity. and on that account the packers cigars.
|

tay the cost of these goods will be higher, H. Upmann & Co. are busy as uju-I, i

while of medium qualities there may be and exported 42$.ooo cigars during the

a better supply. week.

Partido wrappers are in good demand Cifuentet. Fernandez & Co. have

even at advanced prices. In all proba- plenty of orders, but fear being handi

bility Remedios tobacco will reach the capped by the cigar boxmaker* s strike in

tame exorbitant figures this coming winter their ParUgas factory. Manuel Cifuentet

sa were current five years ago, and as wrote from Spain that he would leave fer

the supply of irst and second capaduras Australia this month,

will be smaller than last year, the Ameri- Rabell, Costa, Vales & Co. received

can houses have not been slow in buy. the distinction of being appointed as

log up til vegas and escojidas in the I*urveyors to his Highness the Khedive

country which they could contract for, ol Egypt, to whom they shipped 70.000

paying such prices for them that, by cigars, all high priced sites, from I150

igiiring the shrinkage only, the cost will per M. apward; so the Ramon Alloncs

€«likr»t«4

CKa^r
Br%a4

FACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 159-I6*

orncEi amargura I Havana cimA.

Aa4»l MaHtoM

Perez, Obeso & Co
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Packers. Growers and Dealers in

Leaf T(
; > I

%»^»»»^%%»%%!»>»*

Vuelta Abajo Factory \eia% a Sjiecialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vetfas

Prado 121, Entrance, Drafones St

Cable: "Sduecio. If HABANA.CUBA
EDEN CIOAR FACTORY

:-A
'

• ft

I
lil,ijjii«iii. Mint

BANCES a LOPEZ
AVAN*. CUtA.

CalixtoLopei&Co.
'
180W»ierSt..NewYo(k

Will receive and attend to ofdeMi

Cifsts mUt strictly ol the very bsal

VUUTA ABAIO TOBACCO



Ublubcd

N. THIRD 3T
Phii.aokl^hia

I* J

Leslie Pa.Tit.iTi>JJj^:!^T"S"ir,tf:Habaiia,Cuba

PENS
Mfton&ctnrert of the

OlcbrmtMl Brukdft, i»»*A;ix

-^^V™*-^

l-«pARTA6AS»-l
Iidepeiieit Ogir Factory

SOL and i.om,*-
LUIS MARX ^4aAt*^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.
SoBRiNOS DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.

MTAGAS

Clfu«ntes, Fernandez y Ca«
Proprietors

174 Industria Street
'^iruL Habana, Cuba*

JOAQUIN HEDESA
S«<c«M*r to NARTtNCr. IKOKSA • CO.

rfeckir ud Exporter •! Leaf Tobacco
83a Amiatad St., Mabana,Cuba.

"JV>M4." Bfmack HonM:-S12 SIsMtM 9tr»«t. E«y Witt, rtortla.

AYMLINO PAZOS & CO.

AhnMcemiatas de Tabaco en Ra
PRADO IMS,

Habanm

B. DIAZ & CO.
'^'"''"^

Growere ^R<l P»ck«r» ol

VueltaL Abaio and PaLrtido Toba.cco
PRADO I2S.

Obu^.oc HABANA. CUBA.

JOSE F. IRIBARREN,
.. Havana Leaf Tobacco

Vnrlla Abajo and Pariido.s a Spptialty

Escobar 162, IWi. S.lud K Rnnn. Havana. Cuba
»,^ ..II.. ,.U t. l-fc ...M. 1... .b. «.> -"»»'

SUAREZ HERMANOS.

•rsrs.':^" Leaf Tobacco
PKIUBAS 19-41, ^fctoi '«OMiMi>" HAVAWA» CUBA^

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

^Toelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arribtt

Monte 114,
Habana,Cr.o ) o 170.

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty

Eniilish Spoken

109 Manrlcfue

Telephone 6146

HAVANA

JosE Menendez,
Almacenista de Tabaco en R
Bspecialidad Tabaco de ParUdt

Vefias Propriaa Cosecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cub<#

ANTONIO SUAREZ
Sen C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
BSPBCIAUDAJ) BN TABACOS FINOB

4e VUBLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

R&yo no y 112 HABANA
Y. P.

%, Jorge ^

JORGE & P. CRSTRJiEDA
GROWERS, PACKERS,and EXPORTERS of

Havana Lieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108-110, HAVANA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Mmacenistas de TabacoenBamA
In nil tu in ViMltSL AUio. Smbi VwltaL y fuiUt,

industria. 176,
HABANA. CUBA.

AIXALA ^ CO., Havaivn Leaf Tobacco

HAVANA, CUBA.
ATTCmON PAIB TO T»E WAJfTS ©f AMERICAN

P. aBwuyt.

Por Geaulne Sawed Cedar Clfar Boxes, go to

i. J. Sellers A Sos, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SEL-L-ERSVIU-E, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD II
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iDdepeDdent Yoelta Abqjo Factory

Por Larranaga

Cigar Maaufactory
ANTONIA LOPCZ CUERVO. rropri«tr«M

ANTONIO J. RIVCRO. N4m*«m

2 Belascoain (B), HAVANA, a'BA

Trwle Mirk Regi.tered Cable Addre^: Por Uran.g.. HaT«n«

Br*Mds : Alciandw II.. Flor Am Riv«r«. Wm^dy amI Re««K. Sir WAllar RaM^
L*. Colttmni* 4c 1^ Videritt.. L% Um^ Aivd La. CwipuiCAAii*.

& Crux Roj« factory, with their orders

for tke United St.«ies. Germany and South

America, is quite busy.

Sol has been obUged to increase the

number of iu cigarmakers. as IJehrens &

Co. are in receipt of good orders by erery

mail

Por Larranaga is busy executing orders

for all pirt* of the world, sirce Don

Antonio J.
Rivero, the manager, has

bc«n on deck again.

Cahxto Lopei & Co. are doing a satis-

factory business in their Eden factory.

Ssyini* ScllinI a^nd Other Note* of In-

Isrcat.

Rodriguex Bautista Sc Co. made a big

tale of about 3.000 bales of first and

iocond capaduras of their Santa CUra

etocjida to Max Stern, of the well known

firm of Lewis Sylvester A Son. New York.

This tobarco is of the choicest vegas pur-

chased in bundles previously by R. H. &

Co.. and the packing, while not com-

pleted, is clean and of excellent quality.

Other buyers were trying to negotiate

with R. B. & Co.. but could not make

up their mind to pay the asking prices,

while Don Maximo Stern having a large

Mcojida himself seems to have been

better posted about the intrinsic v.ilue of

the 1 90S crop, and made a masterstroke

in not letting this packing pass into other

bands. While prices paid by him seem

high, they may be low six months from

now, when the true condition of this

) ear's Remedios crop i» generally known

by the trade. Evidently Don Maximo

Stern i» a merchant ol foresight, who

buys an article when nobody else thinks

of buying provided he can make a cal

culation whereby his chances ol success

outweigh the opposite eventualitiea. Up.

on former occasions he has displayed the

tame qualties of appreciating the true

tituation. not haggling about prices, but

paying what was asked, and his judgment

has been crowned with success. It is

tUted that he has also purchased quite a

number of vegas from the farmers in the

Santa Clara province, and that he has

made some contracU for heavy quality

Vuelta Abajo styles.

Sobrinos de A. Gonxalei sold 700 bales

of Vuelta Abajo. Partido and Remedios

tobaccos.

A. L. Cuesta has added another 1,000

bales to his former purchases of Vuelu

Abajo and Partido.

B. Dial 9l Co. disposed of 700 balet

of Vuelta AbajO and Partido.

J.
Dankowilx has purchased between

300 and 400 bilei of Vuelu Abajo and

Partida

Jorge * P. Castanedi were ieUeTf to

tbt extent of 700 bales of their choict

Tttmbader > e* ojidis.

Edgar J. .SUchelberg arrived here
principally with the object ol examining

the incoming receipts from the country

of his former large purchaser of Vuelta

Abajo. but he may invest more heavily

still in the i<,o5 rrop. If he find* the

kinds ( f to'acco he is looking (or prices
,

will be a se< ondary con>ideiation to

him. The Gold Mcvlal lactory at Tampa,

is bound to be one of the fir»l ones in

the clear Havana cigar industry.

Jose F. Rocha turned over 250 bales

of his Vuelta Aba)0.

A. T. Kinney is actively at work ex

amtning tobacco and will be lre.ird from

as one of the large buyers, as the Knhtes

& Steck Co, under his presidency has

increased its sales of cigars considerably.

Rx. Bautista & Co. disj>osed of 200

bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido from

their Havana stock».

R.ibell. Coiti. V.iles & Co. have ..dded

1.000 b.ilei of Vuelta Abajo col i» to their

previous purchases, to be used in their

famous La tminencia cigarette factory.

Aixala Sc Co. made s.»les of 100 bale>

of Vuelta Abajo to Northern customers.

J.
F. Berndes & Co. bought 600 bales

Vuelta Ab.ijo and Remedios for Ormany

and Austria last week.

A. Paxos & Co. closed out 171 bales

of Vuelu Abajo colas to a local cigarette

factory,

Manuel Laxo received 890 bales of

Vuelta Ab.ijo from the country, and was

busy delivering several vegas upon his

previous contracts.

Grau. Planas & Co. sold some of their

low grades of Remedios to German ex

porters.

Jesus Pando returned from the country

rather disappointed, as he secured only

one vega of San Juan and Martinex for

(jarcia, Vega & Carcaba, instead of the

half doxen vegas he intended to buy.

Joseph Mendelsohn arrived in good

spirits from New Orleans by the steam-

ship Excelsior, and landed, being an

immune, a week ago, while h i s son

Harry was released only last .Saturday

from t h e quarantine. However, the

detention did not hurt him. as he was

well treated and the <ur was cooler and

purer than in the city of Havana. HJlh

will do some hustling work for Manuel

Suarex & Co,

lose Iribarren sold a vega of Vuelta

Abajo to a Northern customer.

Receipt* Wr^m III* V^mmtry

Week Ending Since

July 27. Jan
Bales

10,376
i.3»2

3.373
li

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

Efpccialidad Tabacim Finus de Vuelta \baiu, Partido y Vuelta Arriba

San Miiltuel lOO,
Cable: "DowA LLita

" HABANA, CUBA «

6RAU. PL/INAS Y ©I/I.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

cbie: Calzada de la Relna 22, „ . _ . _
GnAPiJkNAs. naoana, CuDa

CHARLES BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARM^

Obispo 29, cbi.-"Bi-co" Habana, Cuba.

GONZALEZ, BENITEZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoen Rama yYiverci

AmarHura I9 and 14, and San Innacio 23,

Cable: "Tebenite r.* P. O. Box 39^- HABASA, CVBA.

6ARei/i Y e/i.

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE 199.

Cable: ANt)AMlRA. HABANA, CUBA*

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

limaGeiiisias de lanaco eg tania

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA^
Cable:^RS90SM.

r VIDAL CtVIENiir voNCirr

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
''•Eto'Ae-Ar LEAF TOBAeeO

73 AmlAtad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
rsMcH e«Ms: -iU W. Baltimora Sir*«l. •aHimara. N4.: * O. »• 43V T%m»%. Ha.

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

Warehouse and Office, 92 DraLgonea Street. HAVANA. CUBA
Cable AddrcM: ' Joascavao." Correapondcnce sul idled in Kaglllll

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Packers and Dealers in Leaf

-4 (XIMMISSION MKR(:il4NTS

Monte 156, HABANA, CLBA.
p. o. aox. S9a. <:aaui "<:alda.*'

BVARISTO GARCIA JOSB M. GARCIA

Vuelu Abajo
Semi Vuelta

Partido

Matanias

S. Clara a Remediot 3.388

Santiago dc Cuba 30$

balct

136.747

• 1.143

a3.4«4

77
20,888

4.938

Total 17,665 197. JO?

JOSB DIAft

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Almacenistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Abaj«

COM VEGAS PROPIAS ^..•a
San Nicolas 126 y 128, c.hie: • jowAcacu" HABANA, CUBA

NAacijM. i.oNrALEX. Vawawcio Diax. S^ecUU

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
(S. en C)

PaclLers,Groier8 and Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO

10 Aniele. St.. HAVANA , Cub*. P. 0. Box tSC
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei Waler"street!New York

lmpor(ers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Industriaj60_
4

^ KOTH SC H I Ld & B
^V'w ^^j^ '^' Water St.

,UCAF_TO BACCOr

OWrxCtt :

,OtTROlT.MlCH

^\|1AVAliA , CUftA*

Ncwjroit.ib

CAtii ubftkk'ncmMtXA*

^^
JiBW YORK.

.•.•IMt MOtM J. OANt jailOMK WAI.I.KB «DWIN I. AL«XAI«DE»

JOSEPH S. CANS ^ CO.
porters &
Packers of

Jikpboiie- 346 John. No. 150 Waiter Street, NEW YORK.
LeafTobacco

Stapp Bpothcps
IMPORTRRS
AND PACKURS OH

bllshed 1S88.

Telephone, 4027 John

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

I

j.Bernheim&Son

HAVANA TOBACCO

iVUk Havana. Cuba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
urricci

a z. vooRBURGWAL 227 183 Water St.
Amaterdam, Holland* NEW YORK.

Cable Addreaa: "HERE"

rrOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK-t;
New York, August 9. 1905.

Tp to dale, retailer* are still ielling be regarded as an important capture,

imoking tobacco, but they claim the The factory has evidently been doing a

trade in cigars is pretty much to the bad rich business for some time in an entirely

Cigarettes and little cigars move in a illegitimate way, and with their system a

desultoiy way but receipts are small, little more perfected could have continued

Nothing much can be expectetl until Sep indefinitely. The revenue agents found

tember and dealers realize that there is no much more evidence than they required

use worrying about it Price cutting con- to make out a case, and they think there

tinues. many dealers making an effort to is no doubt of a conviction. They dii.

get rid of their dead stock at vacation covered Urge quantities of cigars hidden

prices. Sometimes this works and some- in false compartments of packing caaet,

times it docsn t Probably a large pro- imiutions of bands used on well known
'

portion of the cigars sold are put out in and expensive brands, "queer" revenue

saloons, where those who have to stay in sumps, etc. These stamps were appa-

town spend a good deal of their time, rently used only when necessary, as the

^ ^ ^ agents have evidence that the firm ha»

There is practically no news to report been disposing of bundles of the cigars

from the manufacturing end of the trade fakedupasgoodbrandswtthout bothering

this week. Things are quiet and the »»>out packing them m boxes. A large

majority of manufacturers are taking it
q^ntity of leaf tobacco was seued, and

easy, or planning the.r fall campaign, the firm has evidently l>een carr>.ng on

Nobody hustles in New York during its operations on a large scale. The two

August, and cigar manufacturers are no "^^n who were anested. were admitted

exceptions. Of course there is business »<> >». 500 bail each,

being done, but the factories are not
*

going alter it strenuously, for the reason It now seems likely that the Reull

that«in view of the certain poor resul's. it Cigar and Tobacco Dealers' Association

would be a waste of valu.»ble energy will have a Philippine display at its Es-

which would better be saved for a month, position in October. Word has been

A good many cigars and cigarettes are received by Sidney Freeman from the

being made, but a big percentage of them Acting Chief of the Bureau of Insular

arc against future orders. Vacations are Affairs of the War Department that the

in order at this time, and the signs of Association's proposition to incorporate

hustle and rush are few. am exhibition of Philippine tobacco and

• • • cigars will be submitted to the Philippine

The leaf market does not provide any- commission, and if favorably acted on,

thing of special interest this week, which seems hkely, a collection of suit-

Foreign leaf tobacco has been moderately able samples will be prepared and for-

active and the local market is firm for all warded as soon as possible. The Chief

grades of Sumatra and Havana. Manu of the Bureau has requested Mr. Free,

facturers are beginning to show more in man to give him a little more detail con-

terest in the former and have been liberal ceining the exposition in order to prevent

buyers in a quiet way. as the teadency is delay in getting the matter through at an

apward and higher prices are likely to early date. 1 he exhibit will be signifi-

prevail. The old Havana crop is like cant, inasmuch as it will represent the

wise being gradually absorbed, and avail- best product of the islands and can be

able stocks of choice tobacco are now carefully compared with our own goods,

pretty well cleaned up. New leaf is now • • •

gathered and in the hands of dealers in Officials who were concerned in the

the primary market, but will not reach largeseirureof Sumatraat Bayonne, N.J.,

the local market before fall. The outlook decline to make any sUiement concerning

from present appearances is for a strong it. but it is known that they expect to.

position, with probably higher prices than land hard on the gang of smugglers

expected. Hurley i s also strong on which they say has for a long time

account of the reduced acreage of the selected Ba)onne as a favorable place to

crop this year, which may not prove beat the government out of duty. The

sufficient to meet current requirements, tobacco has usually been brought here

Several out of-town buyers were in the on the tank steamers which are said to

market last week, among them Charles be the property of the Standard Oil Ca,

t. Kockel, of the C. E. Kockel Ca, St but that company disclaims all knowl

Louis; M. jaskulek, Cleveland; Mose edgeof the affair, and so far as is known,

Eisenberg. Cincinnati; Wm. Taussig, the government agents have learned

of Taut>ig & Co., Chicago; N. Bimberg. nothing to make them suspect any of the

IClmira, N. Y., J. Hetterman. Louisville, company's people of complicity. Ba)onne

Ky., and Jonas B. Brown, Chicago. is a favorable point for such operations,

• • • and the ager>ts ha^e been on the trail of

The arrest of Carlos (larcia and Julian the smugglers tor nome time It is now

l.lera and the seizing of the factory of said that a woman is mixed up in the

Csktcix & Co., 16 W.»rren street, by the case and that me^t of the tobacco was

levenue .igents.has created a mild sensa- disposed of among the small foreign man-

iinn in the trade as the arrest can really ufacturers in this city.

I
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The makin)^: of f^ood ^.ij^ars is our specialty—wc have

been making them for ahiiosl a lifetime.

Everv cigar you k^M from us is made strictly by hand,

under our |)ersonal sui)ervision, and in our own new, up U)-

^" EZlPffM ^'^^^' ^'^^^" ^"^^^ healthful factory.

^i* I wKwtH We use only carefully selected and thoroughly cured to-

baccos, which require no unnatural pr(Kesses to render them

li^-^j^^/^^^jg i.lll.BiiEJS^l^ agreea!)le to the palate.

N^S*?**??^^ Our nickel brands, "Quo VudlV ••First Prlie/'

••0. I. Cr and ••Royal Chlco.<*/' are of exceptionally

good quality— real ])leasant and enjoyable smokes.

And if vou are looking for a sui^erb, highly aromatic ten-cent cigar, there are none

that Will compare with our famous ••Flor de Alvarez •* brand, which we make in

all popular sizes.

We will be pleased to quote prices and submit samples to any responsible dealer.

JULIUS ALVAREZ & CO.
Makers of Good Cigars

Corner Penn and Green Streets, Allentown, Pa.
Correspondence solicited from reli.»ble agents.

The agar store of C. Armbruster A

Co., 1319 Third avenue, was entered a

week ago and money and jewelry

amounting to about f S <>o^ stolen. The

safe was bloiwn open with nitroglycerine

The jewelry represented stuff that had

been left at the store for safe keeping by

customers who were out of town. The

Store was entered by burglars a short

time ago, but that time they were unsuc

cessfuL,
• • •

The United Cigar Stores is up to-date

in everything, and it is securing consid*

erable vacation trade by the issuing of a

bandseme little folder headed: "Just by

Way of Suggestion." The folder conuins

a number of attractive selections for the

smoker who is about to uke his vacation,

to that the pipe, cigarette, or cigar

smoker can satisfy himself with anything

his pocket book will stand for. The

folder also says: "Your cigars are the

last thing to go into your trunk and the

first thing to come out You might as

well start your outing without a comb

and brush. Talking about a comb and

brush, take time by the forelock—make

provision for your vacation smoking by

securing exactly what you want before

you go away. Take no chances of get-

ting a 'supply on the wing.' Hilf )our 1

anticipated pleasure «*ill be spoiled II

50U make your search for cigars (or pipes,

smoking mixtures or cigarettes) a wild

goose chase.
"

• • •

Gunst Bros, opened their handsome

retail store at 493 Broadway last week,

and today have added to their business

by opening a cigar department in the

Knickerbocker drug store, Broadway and

Crosby street Both stands are well

fitted out with sundard high grade goods.
|

The members of the firm are sons of Lee
j

C.unst well known to the trade in this'

city.

The new clear Havana firm of Pedro '

Madrone & Co. has secured the services

of Sam Caro, who has sUrted on a West- •

em trip for the house, which will ukr

him to the Pacific coast

Mose Eisenberg, of Cincinnati, is in

this city where he will look around for a

few weeks before returning.

Charles Wassennan. of the B. Wasser

man Co. , has got back from his European

trip and reports a splendid time.

V. Mancebo, of Mancebo, Muina &

Co.. will reach this port from Spain about

tomorrow.

Wise &. Lichtenstein are taking steps to

A. COHN S CO.
IMPORTERS OP

Havana and Sumatra
PACKKRS op

Seed Leaf Tobacco
AND

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., New York.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPOtTIlK OP

Sumatra Tobacco
NB9. COBNU BUirEIUTEEa g BuHln^ SllPfAMSTUDAM.

^^^ ^^1^
TILBr«ONB,'Mr7 J«l>fN.-

MDBLSOBN LOUIS A. BOSNBIIAIIN AflUBL

Mendelsohn, Boraemann & Go^

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCX)
.nd Commission Aerchants

New Y«rk Offlcai
190 WATU STEBR

Havaaa. Cakai
HANim. SUAAEZ y CA.. Ai

Hinsdale Smith & Co.
<BBBOrtCf1d Sumatra & Havana ^1^/vf\0^/^A

•^Packenof Connecticut LmI 1 UUOV'VrV.
125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

£^ POSENWA.LB & BR0.
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G. H. Sachs, Lancaster, Pa.

NANINE
A High Grade Nickel Cigar

H. S. HARTMAN,
Mknufaclurer,

LANCASTER, PA.

get back a quantity of cigars which Mar-

celino Perez 8c Co. had ditposed of on

consignment to the bankrupt firm of

Whittner Hro*.. the claim being that as

the cigars weic not to have been paid for

until sold, the title never passed from the

former ci-ar company.

John Wardlow. president of the Ruy

Lopez Co.. is in town.

The Symons • Kraussman Co. an-

nounces that it is about to put a new

cigar on the market under the brand

name of "(iladora. ' It will be a

five cent cigar in six sires, going to the

trade at $}$. The p.ickage will be a

handsome one, and the firm knows

enough about the quality of the cigar to

feel confident that it will make a hit.

• • •

The old established firm of F. C. Linde,

H.imilton St Co., inspectors and sam-

plert, 1 80 Pearl street, is having plenty

to do now.a-days. This firm has been

doing business for forty years and has

won an enviable repuUtion. Their letter

head bears a reproduction in color of

their -old reUable Linde guaranteed

stripped sample ticket**

• • •

has doubled. Not only did her old ciit«

toners stand by her. but they brought new

custom. Men who had been buying

tobacco and cigars down town stopped

and bought their day's supply in tb«

morning.
The trust undertook to refuse to sell itt

goods to Mrs. Saqui, who then stopptd

buying the trust made good*.

Men who had been smoking certais

brand of cigars, tobacco and cigarettes

for years stopped them when they found

why Mrs. Saqui had quit handling truit

goods, and began smoking the kind tht

sold.

LEAF MARKET STILL ACTIVE

ADAIR
# WROLRSALB MANUPi

Eatabliahed

,CTURBR OF

le Cigara
#w^ -rsr^ W Tr\ TkT "D A Special Unes for the Jobbing Trade.

JRED L/IUJS, MrA. Telephone connection.

Michael Hom A. F. Brillhaol

Dillis Cii» Ci

LEAF TOBACCO,

Manufac-

turers of

Schwenksville
Manufacturer of

S Cent Cigars

TKe Ufgc«t 4i\a belt CLEA&
HAVANA FILLED 5-eeni

Cigar on (he NaLfket

We employ no saleamen. saving you that expcats.

OUR GUARANTEE nm witk the AMERICAN CUP Clfw^ tkat \\9j %m
CImt Havaaa rill«r and Samatrm Wrapper.

The New York World of a few days

ago printed the following story:

With no capital except her own pluck,

Mrs. Fannie Saqui, of No. 769 Tremont

avenue, a widow, has beaten the great

American Tobacco Co. and its capital of

$180,000,000 in its efforts to drive her

out of the cigar business.

When Mrs. Saqui s hus^nd died more

than two years ago, he left her little

except the bills for his funeral expenses.

He had conducted a small cigar store at

the Tremont avenue address lor a year or

two. but the business had never pros*

pered. His widow took it up, and within

a few months had transformed it into one

of the best paying in the Bronx.

It was after the business was paying

handsomely that the American Tobacco

Co. attempted to obuin possession of it.

The agent of the trust had a line on what

the enterprise was worth, for they were

selling to Mrs. Saqui the goods she was

reuiling. The trust's agents made her

offers.

••1 will not sell." Mrs. Sa^ui told them.

"It is all 1 have, and it is making me a

good living and will always do this.

What you might pay me would be a risk.

I might lose it or it might be stolen. I

do not wish to risk a certainty for an

uncertainty."

Then the trust agent tried other tac-

tics, which had been successful in sim-

ilar cases.

g|"The trust will drive you out of busi-

ness unless you sell out to it," Mrs.

Saqui was told.

••They will have to make a fight then,"

was Mrs, Satjui's plucky reply.

Within two days after she had refused

the last offer, the store at 76$ Tremont

avenue—just two doors away—was rented

and the usual preparations for opening

it begun. Mrs. Saqui saw that it was

to be a tobacco store and was greatly

worried, la another day she saw the

fateful red border going up on the show

windows, and she knew war had been

declared by the American Tobacco Co.

with iU$ 1 80. 000. 00a
Undaunted Mrs. Saqui entered the

fight To her customers she explained

) the opening of the new store and told

ol the offers and threats the trust had

made to get possession of her place.

The customers spread the news quickly.

Within two weeks the trust store was

opened, with sUndard goods ticketed

at ruinous prices, but the customers

Ignoring the bait of the trust, made pur-

chases at Mrs. Saqui's store,

^ithia a month Mrs. Saqui s busini»t

And the Growing Crop in Lancaster Give*

Fine Prospects.

Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 8.

The local leaf market has continued

far more active than was anticipated.

There has been a number of out of tow«

people here to see samples of new goodt

and considerable trading was done. Prt-

sumably in anticipation of an active mar-

ket, several of our local packers har«

already returned from a brief vacaticn,

among whom is I. H. Weaver, who thor-

oughly enjoyed a week's outing with hit

family at Atlantic City. He is one of

the best known packers here, and hit

holdings of 1904 goods have already

attracted a great deal et attention.

The growing crop looks exceptionally

nice and prospects at present are excel*

lent There has been quite a little

tobacco out so far.

The cigar output^ol theiNinthidistriCl

for the month of July which in round

numbers was about 65,000.000 is an in-

crease of neatly 5, 00a 000 over 1904*

which is considered very good, although

it is a decrease compared with the output

of July, 1903.

YORK TRADE IS FAIR.

Notes of What Iht Nan«factarcrs are De-

in| Thcs* Dvll Daya.

York, Pa. , Aug. 8.

Yoik county trade is fairly good, al-

though it could be better. A great many

manufacturers, who were busy a few

weeks ago. are feeling a moderate falling

off. but it is not believed that it will be

of great duration, and everyone seemt

thoroughly hopeful of an exceptionally

good fall business.

Samuel Fidler, who has been operating

the La San Fiancisco factory at Yoe, it

about to move to Wrightsville, where he

is expecting to start cigar manufacturing

with a force of about forty men. He will

make scrap go<ds principally at the

Wrightsville factory. He will, however,

continue the Yoe factory.

Quite an interesting sporting event

occured last week between Yoe's base

ball team, which is made up principally

of cigarmakers and one composed of the

employes of the New York factory at

Dallastown, when the Yoe boys scored

21 runs against Dallastown 3.

State Seal Cigar Co., at East Yoe. will

be ready to begin operations about the

beginning of the month, and it is stated

that they are booking as many employee

as can be found. Thetr new building it

expected to be completed by that time.

" H. F. Kohler, of Nashville, appear!

to be among the busiest manufacturers

in the county, and what is more gratify-

ing to Kohler it tbe fact that the demand

ges

SCHUTTE 6fe KOERTINO COMPANY,
Twelfth and Thompaon 8t»., Philadelphia, Pa.

SCHUTTE-KOERTING
MOIST VENTILATOR,

used in connection with store-rooms of

cigar factories and to maintain a certain

degree of humidity, thus enabling goods

to be stored for an unlimited time with-

out deterioration.

PRINCirAL rCATLRllSi

1« Low in VakA,

2. Operated by (jty Water Pressure.

3. Requires No Attention.

4. No Drip Occurs; Humidity linifo

5. No Wear and Tear.

We estimate on Complete Humidifying Plaaii.

Correspondence Solicited.

it running more largely all the time for a

higher grade of goods.

p, C McCoy, proprietor of the M
Cigar Ca, at Dallastown, is now working

with renewed vigor in extending his busi

ness among additional distributors for his

product. He has some excellent producu

at the present time.

Edward Mosbarh. who is operating a

strictly union factory at Duke and South

streets this city, reports a very satisfactory

business at the present time, and that the

demand for his goods is increasing daily

which should be encouraging .Mr. Mos-

bach has been working on the principle

that the man who put out a good lot of

union goods, has an unusual opportunity

of expanding his business, and he ap

pears to be reaping the meriu of his

enterprise now.

George W. liowman, of G. W. Bow-

man Sc Co., of Hanover, returned a few

days ago from a ten da>s business trip

through the East He was engaged in a

campaign to more widely introduce his

Bob Bow man cigsr which is his leading

nickel product, and upon which he is

BOW building up an extensive trade. He

Informs me that it has proven iuelf the

best selling product the firm has ever

made, because it is their very best.

»w»»a^^^

TOBACCO IN SOVTI ANCRICA.

Bwrtau ol American Republics RcporU

on the Plant Tbara and in Cuba..

Washington. D. C, Aug. 7.

Tbe latest bulletin issued by the Inter-

national Bureau of American Republics

embodies considerable information con

cerning the tobacco industry of the South

American countries, which is interesting

for purposes of comparison. The fol-

lowing IS said in regard to the crop in

Cuba in 1904:

••The tobacco crop in the year was

good in both quality and quantity, valued

at 130.0:0,000. and the exports of leaf

tobacco in 1904 exceeded those of the

previous year by |6oo.ooa The toul

exports of leaf tobacco amounted to 40,-

ftjy,946 pounds, valued at $13.34$. 187.

34.118.430 pounds of which, valued a

I9 931.803. went to the I'niied States.

and 10.304,374 pounds, valued at |i,

921.079. to Germany, the next largest

purchaser. Tobacco stems, which are

used in the manufacture of snufT, etc,

were exported to the amount of $98,178

pounds, valued at $9,959. principally to

the United States. Argentine Republic,

and Germany. Cigars exported num

bered 205.344.398. valued at 113,302.

969, of which 45.7^>9 422, valued at|2,

888, III. went to the United States; 28.*

388.074. valued at $i.9^>8.395. to Ger-

many, and 92. 559.817, valued at 15.197.-

785. to England. Of cigarettes 14.663,-

209 packages (each package cont-iining

about 14), valued at I404.173. were ex.

ported during the > ear. Of these, 287,.

767 packages, valued at I7.055, went to

the United States; 16693.373 packages,

valued at I49.070, to Dutch possessions;

1,323 127 packages, valued at I40.926.

to British Islands; 7.259.354 packages,

valued at $191,^54. 10 Colombia, and

586.002 pickages. valued at 1 17.632. to

(Germany. Muih of the remainder went

to the Canary Islands. The export ot

cut tobacco amounted 10 226.^*48 pounds

valued at $81,031, o' which the United

Sutes received 75.205 pounds, valued at

$23,583, and Colombia 57.383 pounds,

valued at $21,201. Tobacco seed to the

value of $3,112 was exported to tbe

United States."

During the ten months ending wilk

April. 1905, the United .Sutes exported

to Cuba $100,239 worth of tobacco man

ufactures as compared to an exportation

of $95,430 worth in the same period of

1904
The report states that the tobacco crop

of Mexico for 1904 is estimated at 800 .•

000 arrobas of 25 pounds each, or about

20.000,000 pounds. The tobacco ex*

ported is mainly the production of the

San Andres Tuxtla. Valle Nacional, and

Ojitlan districts, in the Sute of Veracrut.

All of it goes to Europe, Amsterdam and

Hamburg being the largest buyers, and

London and Liverpool next in rank. No

Mexican tobacco in any quantity goes te

the United Sutes. because of the very

high duties, which are really prohibitive.

All the.exporU are made up into cigars

(Concluded on p. 33)

MINNICH BALING PRESS

Tmfm%*4 Marcli «». IA97

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBA(XX) STEMS, PAPKR, (X)nON. Fie.

Specially Constructed

•.PRESSES..

Warranted to do more and beiiei work in a »,i.cn time, witri

len labor, than any Press on the market Lnsuipaksed lor

power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and

quickness in operation Various sues manuf.ic tured. Write

for price* and lull parlicuUr* They are indispensable in Leaf

packing and tobacco warehouse*. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landlsville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

sftpsk:
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TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch Street. PKiUdelpKiik.

JAT Y. Kbovt. J. M. IncKUiY. H. C. McMawhs.
• pfvddcnt and Oenl. Mmiager. Bdilor. SecreUry and Treaaurer.

Batered at the Poal Office at Pliilailelphia, Pa., aa aecond claaa matter.

TuLKPHOWiui.-Ben, Market a8-97 *. Keyatone. Main 45-39^

CabU Addreaa, Baccoworld. Havana Office, Poat Office Box 36*.

SlJBSCRimON-PArABLC IN ADVANCCt

One Year. $1.00 ; Six Month*. 75 Centa; Single Cople*. $ CenU.

Is all oounlrlea of the Poatal Union. $2.00 per year. pc^alaK* prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATLS ON AFPUCATION.

Advertiaemeota mutt »)ear iuch evidence of merit aa to entitle them to

PBblic alUntlon. No advertiaement known or
»>«''«^'*',

J® ^V" !.'."'[ ^^
•alcttUtcd to mlalea<l or defraud the mercantile public will be admitted.

• RemltUncea may he made hv Poat Office Money Order. Registered Let-

tar Draft, or K«pre«« Order, and muat l>e made payable only to the pnb-

liahera. Addreaa Tobacco World PubuBHIng Co.. 994 Arch 8t
.
Philada.

J

the State, have been formed in Indianap-

olii and in other ciliei of the Slate, and

ihou»«nd» of packages are now comiDg

into Indiana through the mails and by

express. Correspondenu say that in

nearly all the counties the decision by

Judge Leathers, holding that cigarettes

so bought may be smoked legally, has

been generally accepted. Local dealers

who refuse to handle cigarettes are taking

the orders for the clubs.

I y a few thousand retailers throughottt

the country would hang around tht

mourner's bench untd they become im-

bued with the tame opinion as the mm
in the following dispatch from Bellefon*

uine, O.. the remaining unregenerat*

rcuilers might make a living:

Holding that no man can sell to

bacco and live a Christian life, O. B.

Randall, a wealthy grocer, today

made the announcement of the baa-

tshment of the weed from his stock.

4*

»

1
Philadelphia Tobacco Trade.

|

PHILADELPHIA, AUGUST 9. 1905

To Benefit 0\ir R.eAdcrft.

The Tobacco World wanu to receive

from week to week all questions

relating to the trade which may be

puiiling its subscnl>er». and will be

glad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The columns of the paper are also

•pen to readers for the dit^cussion of

current trade topics. If )OU have a

deaded opinion on a matter, express

It, and tee if some one else has good

reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

the' Correspondence Editor" and must

be accompanietl by the name and ad-

dress of the writer, which may be

withheld when desired.

»»»»a>a^<

WILL PUT IT UP TO CONGRESS.

The Dark Tobacco Growers' Asso<ia.

lion, of Tennessee, is not satisfied with

the assurances of bureau redemption

given out by Secreury Wilson, and at a

iceting held in Clarksville a lew days

ago provided for a committee to lay the

Mtter before their Congressn.en. It is

to be urge<* that an investigation of the

Agricultural Bureau in regard to tobacco

be made, il neceaaary over the secreury's

heed, so that it may be learned precisely

how matters stand.

Secretary Wilson wai very sharply cril-

Idted for his reticence in the ntatter of

divulging the names ol his correspond

•nts, Bnd the general atmosphere of the

meeting was decidedly hostile to the sec

fCUiy. After his original assurances that

nothing could be wrong in the depart,

ment. Mr. Wilaon can hardly bUme

growers lor heaitating to accept his sUte-

roent that nothing was the mailer but a

lev blandert.

CUBA'S TOBACCO KING.

Mr. Frank G. Carpenter, a fairly well

known special writer in the newspaper

world, has been to Havana, and collected

•uffictcnt material to write a half page for

the Chicago Record • Herald, entitled

••Cube: The Land of Immense Tobacco

Interctts."

In it he glv« a graphic desalpUon of

his tour through the Havana factories

and the many incidenu of interest which

It yielded, but the leading and imporUnt

part ol his article consisu of a lengthy

interview with Dob Gusuvo Bock, whom

he styles "Cuba's Tobacco King.'* un.

fortunately, however, being unable to

give him anything but a literary crown.

In this interview. Mr. Carpenter boldly

lifts his eyes to the throne and asks:

"Does not the tobacco trust raise the

price of cigars. Mr. IJock? Is not your

combination such that you can fix your

own prices and the public must pay?

Upon which question the king throws

the following gieat. white light.

••We have no tobacco trust. We are

only a combinaticn of tobacco manufac-

turers, united under one head in order to

reduce expenses. As a result we can

make cheaper and belter cigars than ever

before, and for this reason the pure

Havana cigar is cheaper now than it

could poskibly be under the old condi

tions."

The rest of the article is interesting

and instructive from the lay view and

shows Mr. Carpenter as a fair reporter.

In the interview Mr. Bock is quoted as

declaring the present acreage in Cuba as

less than loo.ooa One thing which

struck the reporter as unique was the

factory reader, of which he writes:

A singular feature of these cigar facto-

ries is the professional reader employed

by the cigar workmen. In each room,

in a pulpit f.istened to the wall high

above the workers, stands or sits a man
who reads for hours to the men and

women below. They bring the daily

newspapers, poetry and stones, and, in

fact, anything that the workmen demand,

and read away hour after hour. They are

chosen for their voices and ability to

read, and the usual rate of pay is about

1 10 gold per day. The men pay them

out of their own wages.

Let all tuberculosis victims cheer up.

A "beautiful brunette* ' woman ha* been

chosen as the cigarette girl at the |io,.

000 fete at Newport for the benefit of

needy lungers. Witness the following

newspaper item

:

The mystery as to who was to be

the cigarette girl at the 1 10. 000 fete

for the tuberculosis camp has been

solved. She willbedres!»ed)nKgyp.

ttan costume The cigarette girl

will be the beautiful brunette daugh.

ter of Mrs. Charles l*ierrepoint H.

Gilbert. Miss Vera Gilbert.

Ctgarettts will sure a>me high that day.

?***
^5

n JTk^..WWf.«k*ll»tAiiera »© >4«o: Bemman Bros., $691.7$ sad
Here .nd There^h Ihe Re»«..ler..

^J^^^ ^ ^i„,^^a. B.«d. .h.« iti.

Business in the retail line was certainly understood there are a number of others

nothing lo brag of this last week. Some who have not yet filed their claims. Ap-

retailers claimed it !o be as dead as a door plication was made last week to have tht

nail, while the most sanguine said in a finn adjudged an involunUry bankrupt,

half hearted way "it might be worse." and H. I). Narigan was appointed re-

Whether it is because so many are out ceiver. The law firm ef Rebcr & Downs,

of town, or what, the retailer had a black Tenth and Chestnut streets, has charge

eye all the week. Last Saturday was a ©f the case, and a meeting of the credi-

bad day in the business part of the city tors will be held at an early date. The

owing to the fact that every was at the mother of Mr. Hancock holds a judg-

shore. In the afternaon Chestnut street ment note against the firm forfs.ocwand

was practically deserted. There is likely the question has to be decided whethtr

to be little, if any. improvement until this can be preferred. The store is being

September and a good many dealers run as usual, pending a settlement. All

would doubtless save money if they sorts of rumors are in the air, and it it

closed their store for two or three weeks, said that a number of people are eager

«» to get hold of the stand. It was also rt-

Abraham C.reenberg. who keeps a little ported that Harry Ertel. who conducted

cigar store at the northeast corner of the store successfully for years, would

Vine and American streets, was burned like to get hold of it again,

out last week, as the result of an explo- %^»»%»%»

sion of left over fireworks. The loss to njn, MtLlluftLCturert and JokbtM.
the building and stock amounu to $ i ,20a

F. B. Robertson, Philadelphia reprt«

An enjoyable bazaar was held on Sat. senUtive of the Manchester Cigar Maau-

urday at the Roman Catholic Church facturing Co. , of Baltimore, has gone to

at the corner of Fifty- sixth street and the factory headquarters, where he will

Chester avenue, in which "Jimmie" Has

sen figured conspicuously. Mr. Hassan

has one of the slickest cigar stores in

West Philadelphia, and he moved some

of his best stock up to the bazaar and

conducted a stand there, donating all the

remain for a short time, during which

the fall campaign in this section will bt

planned.

judging by reports, August will provt

a slower month with the manufacturers

CiGAiirrTK clubs, the object of which

is to provide their members with cigar-

ettes by buying them in bulk outside of

profits to the church. His action was than July was, there being htUe doing

much appreciated. »»«» ^^^^ City salesmen are having a

«% strenuous time, some of them declaring

Although the famous "Acker Quality it impossible to make a sale. One sales*

Shop" at Twelfth and Chestnut streets, man said there was absolutly nothing

has been partly open since Friday, the doing i n town. Some manufactureiti

cigar department will not be opened however, are shipping some nice lots of

until this Friday and the grocery depart- goods West and South, and say that their

ment proper, later. The shop is a marvel business is as good as could be expected,

of beauty and is probably unequalled Local jobbers are not doing a great deal

anywhere. To the rear of the soda water and don't expect to until fall All eyet

counter, on the left as you enter, will be are turned toward the new firm that has

the cigar department, which includes a leased 718 Chestnut street, aad soffie

magnificent humidor. This is formed of jobbers predict that there will be all

marble columns joined b y decorated kinds of things doing here this winter,

arches and leaded glass designs showing *%

scenes from tobacco growing countries. The firm of U Compte, Dusel & Good.

This department will contain a complete love, which was recently incorporated is

tine of cigars and will probably run to Jersey City with a capital of I75.000 has

box trade. It is not yet definitely settled leased the building at 7 1 « Chestnut strttt

who will manage it ^ormttly occupied by the jeweller' s firm

«a of A. R. Justice 8c Co.. aad will shortly

Hancock & Adans are in financial commenceoperaiions there, doing a gtn-

•traiu and their store at Seventh and eral jobbing business. It is generally

Chestnut streeto is in the hands of a re- believed in the local trade, that this «nn

ceiver. X The principal creditors are Gum- will constitute the local distributors fcf

pert Bros, who hsve a claim amounting the American Tobacco Co., although

I

I

It
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For Gentlemen of Gowl Taste

^S/^N FELI
P^ A HIGH GR.ADE R^
L/CeCIGAR FORiJCio

SoW Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druffitii

Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

it is s;»id the firm conveyed the impression

that it would also handle independent

goods. The amount of space which the

building yields and which would practi-

cally accommodate the entire jobbing

trade of Philadelphia, is the best evidence

that the American Tobacco Co.. intends

to establish a depot at that address. It

is also reported that a retail business will

be conducted in the front of the first floor,

although that could not be verified.

UtLf Dealers' Jottifvgt.

It was an entirely uneventful week in

the leaf market No transactions of any

lire were reported and there was practi-

cally nothing doing all week. Salesmen

who attempted to work, made few returns

and no goods moved with any degree of

satisfaction. When this dull streak will

break up is hard to say.

The affairs of fhe l^b Creagh Havana

Co. were carried a step further on Mon

day by the appointment in the United

Sutes Court of Jesse S. Batroff, leaf

broker, as receiver. A majority of the

claims were repiesented by proxy and

the request for Mr. Batroff was made.

The latter immediately filed bonds and

will act in his office at an early date.

An error was inadvertently made in

last weeks issue by confusing the former

Creagh-Gudnecht Co. with either the

original Loeb Schwartx Co., or the Loeb-

Creagh Havana Co. The Creagh Gud

aecht Co., which was dissolved quite a

while ago never had any connecuon with

the other companies.

July Revenue Relurna.

The internal revenue returns for the

First District of Pennsylvania for the

month of July are in. and show a con

aiderable increase in the manufacture of

cigars over the same month last year.

The figuies for July. 190S *'e as follows:

ioos

Cigars at I3 P«' ^•

S4C "

Cigarettes at 1

3

• • •• 1.08 **

•• •• 54c ••

Sauff at 6c per lb.

Manufd Tobacco at 6c per lb. 7-947 7*

I904

Cigars at $y per M.
$4c ••

Cigarettes atl3
•• 1.08 ••

•• •• $4C ••

Snuff at 6c per lb.
i o, *,

Manuf*d Tobacco at 6c per lb. $.181.6$

Trade-Mark Register.
|

KEYSIONE RIBBON 1487?

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and

stogies Registered Aug 4. »90S' •* 9

a m, by the Keystone Cigar Store Co.

Philadelphia. Pa

RUPEE 14.878

For cigars, cigarettes. cherooU and

stogies and tobacco Registered Aug 4-

1905. at 9 a m by D Caplan, Wood
stock Borough. Pa

DECENTO 14.879

For cigarettes Registered Aug 7.

190S at 11 a m by Wm Adler. PhiU

delphia. Pa

THE CARETAKER 14880

For cigars, cigarettes, cherooU and

stogies and tobacco Registered Aug 7.

1905. at 4 p m by Wm H D Moyer,

White Haven. Pa

TRANSPEKS
GEEZER For cigars, transferred on

Aug 4. i$>o5, by Penn Lumber Co .
Head

ing. Pa, to Daniel Sc Dodson. Shenan*

doah, I'a

REJECTIONS.

Rexus, 6$, Nugget. Orator. CUretto

Sonora. Guides, Wayfarer The
Haymakers, Little lien,

Star, Delighted

»»»s%s^^

—The Century Cigar Company, of

Detroit. Michigan, capitalized at $i,-

500. has filed articles ol incorporation

to engage in the manufacture and sale

of cigars and tobacco. The stockholders

are L M. Doyle, E. L Doyle, William

Fink, C. E. Gay, L. D. Morton, G. A.

Miller. E. E. Doyle and L G. Doyle.

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five for lO Cent».

Sumatra wrapped, and altocether the Beat Cheroot on the NUftel

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
S-Cent Clgar»

MANCHEST'eR STOGIES
all made by the

MANCHESTER CIGAR AIANUFACTURINQ CO.

Baltimore, Md.
F. B. ROBERTSON.

Factory Represenntive,

1004 Rid^ Avcn PhUadelpUa.

JAMES
Packer of and Dealer in

Tobaccx)
OflBce and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

¥• Gvry a UHt Slock ol remSYLVAIfU BIOAD LBiT.

STANlSa. UTTLB DUIGi od OEASAB.

SPECIAL NOTICE
(laH cents per ft-point meaaared Una.

)

1160,34040
59 94
300

6,330. sa

7668
ao,sii.oo

1137,818.89
4a.ia

33 «>

4.$>9$>
31.M

39.453 80

ONE of the mott popular Seed and
Havana Cixar Houses in Philadel-

phia desires a repreaentatire for the job

hint? trade A uooA opportunity for the

right man. Addreaa, giving eaperience

and territory covered, V. P , hoa 86, care

of The Tobacco World. 8-9

XPKRIENCKI) clear Havana Sales-

man wanted, to represent a Phtla

delphia house uiakiug goo<l»of the high-

est merit only. A good opportnnity lor

the right man. Address C M., boa 85,

care ol The Tobacco World. 8-9

FOR SALK-TwoConeatoga Bnnchleg
Machines in good order; alao. 500

Cigar MoUU—ten ahapes; chesp.

8.9I J. W. KaaiDKE & Co., UUU, Pa.

CIGAR BOXES
puinasof

lumsnc

|Ca CASBS of Fancy Penna HaTaoa
ivV Seed for aale. If tntereated. addreaa

8-ar HSBMAit Stbin. Laacaaier. Pa.

WANTf^D -Cheap UoioD-made Cigar*

for jobbing trade. Address 84M

,

eare of The Tobacco World. 8-9*

SKETCHESAND

QUOMTIONS

niRNlSRED

MHTEFOI

nam
RiBBOirpiiai

CIGARMBBONS

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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YOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS)

ALL JOBBING HOUSES

J. MAHLiOH BARflES CO.
ICAKSRS OP

Only High Grade Cigars
THE CO. CIGAR, Five Cents,

HAVANA TOPS, Ten Cents,

Made in Conchas, tondres and Perfecto Sba
ALL UNION MADE. RIGHT PRICES TO JOBBERS.

Coire»ponilence loUmed from Responsible Panic*.

Factory Park Avenue and Wallace Street,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

ReSKKVIII) FOR

lONA TOBACCO CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

TOBACCO IN SOVTH AHERICA
(Concluded from page IS)

and cigarettci For the fiscal year e

June 30. 1904. iheiinpoiliiion ol Vi

leaf tobacco amounted to 2.468.77

valued al |I47.«3» «" KoJ*^i tr e iroporta

lion of alt other tobacco in leaf wo val

ued at $32 89^> in gold. Of this "other

leaf tobacco* ' the United Sutes also con

tiibuted 4 675 pound*. The Nether

lands and Cuba contnbuted 17.33' "^^

1 5. 890 pounds, respectively, and Sumatra

and (iermany were next in order, with

small quai»liii«s from India, Belgium,

Turkey, Persia, and even China, part of

the tobacco from v.irious sources coming

through C.reat Britain. Higher duties

were placed on Virginia leaf during the

year, and this operated somewhat to

change the course of the trade. In gen-

eral, however, the importation of leaf f-

bacco into Mexico is increasing, partly

through the increAted consumption of

foreign tobacco, but principally through

the demand for foieign leaf to blend with

the native leaf in the making of cigars.

During the month of May, 1905, Mex-

ico exported to the Initcd State*, into

the port of New York. 1.585 bales of

leaf tobacco.

• The tobacco of Nicaragua is natur-

ally of good quality, the best being

grown on the island of Ometej>ec in

Lake Nicaragua." »ays the report. "The

cultivation of tobacco is regulated by

the government, which, for a certain

payment, grants permission to the growers

to cultivate e.ich year a given number of

plants. Any plints found growing in

exce^ of the number allotted to the planter

are confiscated and the owner is sub-

jected to a certain fiscal penalties. The

revenue derived from the crop in 1903

was 8.76a pounds sterling, but in June.

1904. the government leased this revenue

to a private individual fcr a term of ten

ytara. The rental is $.333 pounds ster-

ling for the first year, each successive

yearly payment to be increased by 167

pounds sterling (iS.ooo national cur

rency), the contractor having to pay all

expenses of collection and protecUon

against illegal cultivation. The duties

on both leaf and manufactured tobacco

in Nicaragua are very high."

The increase of »he Peruvian revenue

on tobacco is esiiaaaled at a minimum

of $t. 000. 000, and will form a fund for

the building ol ihiee railroads in that

countr,.

THE TOlACeO WOfttD »3

CONNECTICUT SHADE Gi.OWW.

Government Experts A|.in Cxperint.nt-

lAg in iKi. Section

New Haven. Conn., Aug. 7.

Prof. A. R. Shamel, of the plant in-

dustry bureau of the Department of Agri-

culture, who has been experimenting in

the breeding of tobacco at the Indian

Head farm, in Granby, is very much

pleased with the way hi* work is pro-

ceeding.

At Granby the tobaccco is grown

on a large scale. Two acres are being

grown under shade. This is not done

because it is believed that this method is

the best, but in order to dis'-over. if pos-

sible, why previous eflorts in that line

have not been altogether satisfactory. In

all. there are i 2 different types of tobacco

being raised. The main idea o f the

work is to improve the growth of Havana

seed and broad leaf, in the Connecticut

valley. Much of the imported seed has

produced a leaf which is not strong

enough to be used for wrappers. It is «

peculiar fact that while the transporta-

tion of seed from north to south has

little apparent effect upon its efficiency,

when southern seed is brought here it is

practically usel^s.

According to Professor Shamel expm«

ence has taught the advisaoility of en-

couraging sell- fertilization. By means

of this many plants can be kept to the

same number of leaves and of the same

size as those of the original plant. To-

bacco acu directly opposite from corn

in this particular, which runs out under

self fertilization. To prevent cross- fertili-

zation a manila bag is tied around the

flower head of the plant This serves to

protect the seed from bees, who may

carry the pollen of one variety to another.

The seed of each is thus kept separated

from any foreign influence. These manila

bags have been tied to a certain number

of plants in each row.

This method of preserving the plant

from the danger o f cross fertilization

is especially necoisary when two breeds

have already been crossed. Professor

Shamel regards "hybridization" as the

only meth<Ki to be used in satisfactory

expoiments. He believes it to be the

basis of all breeding in the future. He
ha* endeavored to improve the Ha
van a and broad leaf plants by cross-

ing them with standard imported varie-

ties. This is done by removing the an-

thers from broad leaf plants and inserting

poUea from the other planu. By this

m^n^ the be»t traits of ea:h are gener-

ally preserved.

W. C. Jackson,
Manafactorer of

Fine

Cigars
Factories No. 34 and No. 1596,

East Prospect,

Penna.

Conctpondence with Wholesale Dtaltn

and Jobbers Invited.

JVTelephone Connection ."^l

tli
i.LxxxT/tanirti'si'tii" " ***•••••••——^^^

GEO. A. BUDDY,
Ltttlestown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Strictly Hi^h-Grade Cigars
OlIR LINES

Lord Bute. The Buddy, - Vnioti Hiders, Sweet Tipa,

Cubaj\ Emulator, Geneml Po«t« Pretty NelL

THIS SHAl*E is something

entirely new and novel and

any manufacturer desiring

to manufacture this cigar can do

so by contracting for the shapers

and the right to manufacture

same. We feel confident that the

cigar will be a seller and that it

can be manufactured at the same

cost as almost any other shape.

Any manufacturer wishing to

consider the cigar can secure

such rights from the undersigned.

C. G. SINGLEY,
Manhcim, Pa.

H. 8. WALLICK,
York, Pa.

r THE BEST

f'UNION MADE

^5<t CIGAR
ontheMarket

'M.STEPPACHER
Manufacturer

Reading.pa y.'

y

Write for Samples i^Price)

i^' I.

az~-' *m,-..'i'^.'f^-./>

.».• V:.
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I

culCQ^
Q8a 140CENTRE 5T

NCWYORKs

fMinurACTum*' or all Htwo* or

Cigar Box labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

PhilaicJphia Office. S^^ Bourse Uldg.

H. S. S!'KIN(;KK Mk-f

Chicago, S6 Kifih Avenue,

E. E THATCHEK. Mjir.

San Franciaco. 320 Sintome Street,

U S SCHOENFELI). Mgr.

TRADE IMPROVING AT THE MVB.

CabU A44r«»i "BliCBY" AraoM** 04« N*- 9*

J. M. BUCKNER. JR. & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manofadnrers

215 Eleventh Street, Loaisville, Ky.

We«^« • Specialty of ClOAl WRAPPERS. FILLEES .n<l BINDE«S

Atoo SNUFF TOBACCO aud BLACK FAT TOBACCO
fur Kaporl Packed in Hogaheada and Caaea

TOBACCOS THAT SELL
^'DARft HORSE" The fruit flavored acrap chewiag.

-SILVER MOON" -i^.:^,^'7^^.^t^'^s, 'r.:'-ro trjn

"BLACK THREADS" Tctufr
"'"^ •"" "' """"' """"

••SUN TIME"—A ^on« cu' amoklng that alwaya g*T«a aatiafactioB.

••RFD SETTER"—The oatwal leaf acrap amoking.

||SCOlJTr an^-l _P,^ gf»d«« »« Kranulated amoking.

UNION MADE
UNIVERSAL COUPONS packed in each package 'o^;^* 5*2* »??!» -^

flVE UNIVEK^AL COUPONS in » «rh mrton of "DAR.K HO^SE,

-SILVER M<Wn7" BLACH THREADS." for the retailer.

•THE GEM CITY lOBACCO CO.. DAYTON, OHIO.

Fierican TobaccoCo
Mnkera of the Famoaa

Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug

J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

Consumption of Turkish Cigarettea In-

craftaing and Hany N«w Brands,

lioston, Masft.. Aug. 6.

The tobacco and cigar trade is improv

ing nicely here, the cigar manufacturers

whom I interviewed reporting a stcidily

increasing business; the retailers also

appear satisfied with the weeks business.

Quite a few out of town dealers came to

the city and helped to swell the sale*

accounts of the wholesalers by their lib-

eral purchases.

Turkish cigarettes are increasing in

popularity here, and it would seem as if

every new brand manufactured, is bound

to reach lioston. In the line of short

smokes, the latest firm to made an at

tempt to secure a share of the Hub trade

IS that of A. M Tacholder & Ca, Balti-

more, who manufacture the <^». T. Cuban

cigarros. the pi ice of which to the jobbers

IS much lower than any other similar

package goods. This Hrm also makes

up a very nice 5 cent package called the

V. liet A.

Alfo«ich Bros, here are about to place

with the tr.ide a new package of 10 for

1 5 cents little cigars called the Alfonettcs,

.ind from the desij-n of the package and

the quality and workmanship of the

goods, the otTenng promises to be «

success.

Union League, S cent cigar, is being

pushed with real by W. Rosenfeld the

New England representative for Geo.

I FlatHuer. New York, the manufacturer

of the brand. H. J.
Mandel the Cam

biidge street cigarist has just added the

brand to his establishment

Waitt St. Bond are doing considerable

advertising on thar brand of 5 cent cigars

called Totem

Havana Ponies is a new 5 cent pony

cigar being placed with the trade by S.

A Frank, and from all appearances will

sell even better than the El Cafe little

Havanas which Mr. Frank placed on

this market

The American Tobacco Co. is giving

gratis 10 packages of Minaret cigarettes

with every i.ooo Tolstoi cigarettes. The

price of Turkish Trophies has been ad

vanced 25 cents per M. to the jobbers.

Myer J.
Haim, representative of

Shinasi Bro., New York, is here this

week. Mr. Haim reports having a good

trade on Naturals in this section.

F. Murphy with the Surbrug Co. it

doing iome effective missionary work

and also making many window displays

on Arabs, which cigarette is gaining

many new customers daily.

D. Bendheim, of the Metropolitan To-

bacco Co., New York, has sent advance

postal cards to the trade sUting he will

be here by August lo.h.

The new department store of Henry

i Sicgel Co. eapecis to open for busings

I by September 1 , and will have a finely

equipped cigar and tobacco department

of which C. (jiflTord will be in charge.

Frank Pike is kept quite busy these

days selling Glorifier little cigars for J.

Whitelaw & Co.. New York, who are

the manufacturers.

Julius Cohen has placed a fair siied

order for some Cuban Q. T. cigarettes

with Pacholder 8l Co.. of Baltimore.

The Marlboro Cigar Co. is distributing

free in large quantities samples of their

Tiltons plug tobacco.

Ed. Leader spent the week in Provi.

dence. and reports having had a good

trade there on the Allen Tobacco Co.'t

goods. This concern is now offering to

the trade a 2 ounce package of Lonj; Cut

called Good and Plenty and a package

of granulated Havana tobacco called

Seal of Quality packed i ounce, also a

clear Havana short smoke packed 10 in

a package called Seal of Quality, going

to the retailer at 2$ cents a pack.

The American Tobacco Co. has re-

duced tke price of Cuban Dainties cigarros

to $8 per M.

A. S. Hearse, of A- S. Bcarse & Co.,

the Green street tobacconist, while at

tempting to extinguich a small fire that

occurred in his residence on Wednesday

night, burnt both his hands severely.

Nelson Miller, of L Miller & Sons,

New York, is here this week again stop,

ping at the Hotel Thorndike,

Baker Bros, are putting out to the

trade a new union made 5 cent cigar

called Paragon Park,

J.
Chamberlin. who has been operat-

ing two stores in South lioston, has also

surted in the jobbing business there.

Sam. Gordon, of Gordon Bros. , South

End retailers, is spending his vacation

at Old Orchard Beach, Maine.
Brn ALt

70.000 CIGARETTES SEIZED.

Montreal. Aug. 4.

Special Customs Officer O" Grady has

seized 70,000 Belgian cigarettes, which it

is alleged have been smuggled in by the

lielgian second cook and steerage steward

of the Canadian Pacific steamer Montreal,

which plies between here, London and

Antwerp. It is claimed that the arrest

will break up a smuggling conspiracy of

long standing, by means of which cigar-

ettes were smuggled wholesale into Eng-

land and Canada.

—-New jersey has a new anti trading

sump law which will go into effect Sept

I. The bill was onginally introduced

by Representative Layden, and the point

is that coupons must bear on their face

a statement of their value in money, and

that the issuer must redeem them in cash

wnen presented in the value of five cents

or more. In the event of a failure to do

this, the merchant who gives them with

his goods is liable for the face value of

the stamps.

I
THl TOBACCO WOILB •f

Tikpbom Call, 43>—'•

ud WareKoasc,

FLORIN. PA.
LMftted on Main Line

of PennsyWanU R. R.

R. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Gffowcrs and Packers «f

PNE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bnyers always find It a pleasure

to look OTf par Samples.

cheerfully submitted upon request. P, 0« Box M*

Ready for the Market
^ ^^ ^V ^ First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's

V m M mV First Clasa PennsyWanls HsTaaa Seed Biadia

wl III Fancy Packed Zimmer SpanUh

I #111 P"«y Table Aborted Daich£y^-y Tmj^
ML^ \Fm Fancy Packed Oebhart l^l^crjr^^a^^

1 OAO P^N^ FORCB-SWBATED Quf Owil

Packini

(§1 IMl Packer of

.n.Weaver| Leaf Tobacco
241 and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTCR. PA.

WALTER S. BARE,
PsLcker tf

rine:ConnecticutiLeat
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

J. K, LEAMAN,

W. R. COOPER & CO.
PAc:ara5i

Penna.
Broad

Leaf
201 & 2n:\

N. Duke St.

DKAiras
In All titmdm^ •!

Domestic

Cigar Leaf

Tobacco
LANCASTER.

PA.

Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF
ij8 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA,

GOOD

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCH

Fine Filler Stock
327 and 320 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

m Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. BR
^Kker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

Ml 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,
Packer, Dealer,

and Jobber in

Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Our Specialty.

33 North Prince St, LANCASTER, PA.

Leaf Tobacco

»»»»»»»»»»» «»«««•««<

TRUMAN

Leaf Tobaccos
^ti llA««f«cl«r«r mi

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing
Wareh HAIN OPPICli

Lancaster,

UNITBD PHONES.
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Cigar
LargcAt
Asaortncot of

factarcrs of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Manufacturers oF

High Grade

Union Made

Plain and Fancy RibbotUk
-'• Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
j6 East Tweaty-aecond Street, NEW YORK.

HILL REPORT INVESTIGATION DIRECT TO PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

'g

TK. Cr«U Poet Need, no Pr.i»«.- Jobber, .nd D«.Uf. Become Convinced U Sl^
S.mple. .nd ParlicuUr. lo H.li.ble People on Applic.tion.

J. B. Milleysack
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana r\ rri A |>CJ
Hand-Made V/X VX-^XXV VJ

615, 617 and big Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

I

J. H. HOOBER,
Packor of o^ Doolor la

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue,

LANCASTER. PA.

A. C. Muhse, Bureau of Corporations Official, Has Finished an

Inquiry Into the Tobacco Business in Milwaukee and Says He

Will Investigate Ail Phases of the American Tobacco Co.

Milwaukee. Wi*.. Aug. 7. ^^'- Muhse. the head of the investiga-

A. C. Muhse. of Washington. I). C tion. is a former instru tor in economic,

an official in the IJure.u of Corporations at Cornell university, and was appointed

of the Department of Commerce and to his present position because of his

Ubor ha. finished his personal invesii- work in eronomi: research and of other

gation of the tobacco business m this qu.,lities which it was feh eminently fitted

city and has left town. Before he went, him for the work. He was extremely

however, he stated that sever.il o\ his reticent in regaid to the work he 1$ do-

assist.ints would immediaielv follow him inji. explaining that too great publicity

up and continue the work along the lines might have a tendency to defeat the end.

he has laid out When the entire in- which he hopes to accomplish,

vestigalion is finished the report will be "After 1 leave Milwaukee several of

made directly to President KoosevelL my assistants will come to the city from

The present inquiry by the department Chicago, and will continue the work here

of ju.tice into the transactions of the beef along the lines which 1 have laid out for

trust is the re.ult of a similar investiga them." he said. -They will gather up

tion tc, that now being conducted by Mr. everything to be had in this territory.

Muhse. made by the Bureau of Corpora while I will go ahead and plan their work

tions and not yet completely finished. in the next place.

The data .ought in Milwaukee wa. "The investigation will .eek to learn

..trgely that bearing on the competition all there is to be learned in regard to the

in the trade, the price, and cost of pro methods of the trade competition of the

duction of the various brands, methods American Tobacco Co.
.
and all the other

of distribution, and other simil.»r phases facts in the business of the concern. I

of the business. The information needed *m not prepared to say that as a result

wa. nearly all secured from the manu- of our investigation the trust will be

facturers themselves, most of them being brought into couit It is loo early for

glad to assist in the work. *hat.

MiUaukees prominence as a di.tribut "Another thing we will attempt to learn

ing centre for a vast bulk of tobacco led is whether the connection between the

to Its being one of the first of the citie. t niied Cigar Store, and the American

of the country to be visited by Mr. Tobacco Ca i. more than appears on

Muh.e. The inve.tigation was started the face of their business relations. Many

about two months ago. and up to this people claim that they are identical, but

time has extended over New York City, this fact has not been proven by any one.

Chicago. Milwaukee and some of the "In spite of the cry against the United

other large cities of the northeastern pait Cigar Stores, I must say that they have

of the country. The intention is to learn not been an uamixed eviL It i. true

everything about tobacco, from the time that some of their method, of competi-

it is .eeded until it reaches the final con tion and of undermining lea.es have

sumer. The planter.* side of the que.- been shady, to .ay the least, but. on the

tion will be subjected to an especially other hand, to them alone is due the

keen wrutiny. owing to a claim that demand of the people which has led to

there i. a well developed organixation the bright, clear and attractive cigar

of buyer, which is in collusion to keep »tores now so common in all our cities,

down price, and restrict the market for To them. too. is due the introduction

the crop, of certain sections at certain of modern methods into the cigar bust-

time, of the year.

After everything has been learned out-

side the American Tobacco Co. *s offices,

the metkods of that concern will be care

neu.

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
Munufacturrrof

.v.Flne Clgars-.v.
14SS RIdgc Ave, (Both Phones) PHILADELPHIA

CoiTO^ondenco aolldted with large handler*. Write for BampUe.

—C. H. Stratmeyer. who represent.

H. M. Pacholder & Co.. Baltimore, has

been working Washington, D. C. . on the

fully investigated. Thi. part of the firms Cuban /. J and Y. Bet A. brands

work is being left until the last, because of cigarro.. and has got them well dis-

. . ^ . „ u r K-M-., tributed. Mr. Stratmeyer was formerly
Mr. Muhse feel, that he will be far better

^.^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ I'hiladelphia.

able to ask searching quMtions after he ^—^^—^i^-^
has enlarged his knowledge of the to-

bacco industry in the field.

The Bureau of Corporations, however,

will not prosecute the tobacco trust for

any violations of the federal laws which

may be discovered. It will simply re-

port the« irregularities to the department

of justice, and a similar inquiry to that

which ha. shown up the beef tru.t meth-

ods will be instituted. The data desired

in the present investigation is more along

the statistical and economic lines of the

trade.

THB TOBACCO WORLD tr

R.K.Schnader&Sons
pACKBm« 09 AirD DBAUims tm

I

I

436 ft 487 W. Gnnt St.

Lancaster. Pa.

S^e Johns-Brash Cigar Co
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

UNCLE DANfS

Absolutely

Hand-Made
UONDRES AND PERFEOTO SHAPES

Main Office: gp^ ^ BRASH,
Lancaster, ra. sec*y & Treas.

GEO J. DILL£R,G.n ral Distributor for Central Pennsylvania.

** La Imperial Cigar Factory
*

HOLTZ. PA.

/. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor,
Manufacturer of

FIRE eieARS*

AMERICAN
Leaf Tobacco Co. \

INCORPOftATCD.

lOc—UNCLE JOSS—5c.

York Nick-..5c.-Best Known
Two Cracker Jacks—Two for 5c-

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro—-Porto Rico Crooks.

^ Conespondenco with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only Inirlltd. A^ Capacity. 25.000 per Day. Telegraph—York, Pn. ^^jI

Successors to S. L Johns,

PacKers of
and

Wholesale Dealers in

LEAF
•^TOBAeeo+

Main Office,

McSherrystown, Pa.

Branch Office,

Reading, Pa.
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BRANDS I

I
"MANO" 10c Giiar

i "Modjeska

L.........

H. C. LONG & CO
eska" ; #%S^.«.*i^ LLbAW

X orricEi

118 Mifflin Street
FACTOlYi

LEBANON.
I ^,. «.,;:r.rn„ »^ i*

VICTOR THORSCH COMPANY
Makers of ths

BACHELOR CIGAR
ALLENTOWN, - - " PENNA.

UNITED CO. IN INDIANAPOLIS.

Opened up on $«turd»y but las No

Cigarette* to Sell.

Indianapolis. Ind., Aug. 7*

The United Cigar Store* Co. opened

for buiineai here Saturday at 36 Eaat

Washington street, with iu usual attrac-

tive coupons and premium offer*. The

branch has been in preparation for some

lime and an advance noli :e of the opening

brought crowds to the store. The man-

ager ef the branch when asked if he in

tended to wage a price cutting campaign

aaid

^alusiqvn.Pa

THE LOUIS NEWBURGH CO.
PACICBRS OF

Ziinmer Spanish and Little Dutch
MAIN OFFICE, HAMILTON, OHIO.

Wiir#hoiispsr n.imilton, Ohio, and Franklin, Ohio

GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MANDPACTtlCB OP

GRADE

Treasurer Consigny will charge tax for

the full period during which the store hat

had cigarettes on tale, running back for

six weeks or longer. County Attorney

Hess has notified the proprietors of the

store that the licenses must be paid up

or steps will be uken lo stop the busia«»

in "coffin nails.'*

BIG INCREASE IN CIGAR OVTPUT.

Government Revenue Report SKowa Ci-

gar Increase of Nearly 200.000.0«i.

Washington. D. C. Aug S

The report of the Internal Revenue

'we merely buy at a lower figure be- Department for the Usl fiscal year showi

cause we buy enormous quantities of ihat 185.020.4 7 more cigar, were man-

uoods in supplying our stores; conse- ufactured during the last year than in the

quently we are able to give the .moker preceding one. The toul number on

the advanuge
•• which internal revenue waa paid was

Better goods for the tame money, 7.S*9.337.2o7

equal for lets money and other maxims The report shows that the toUl number

are claimed to be responsible for the of cigarettes turned out wat 3.376.633.-

growth and popularity of ihe company 673. »n increase of I4>.S )o.479 over the

from one little stand in New York city to year before.

the hundreds of establishments which The amount of internal revenue paid

now dot the Slates and require directing upon tobacco was l4S.659 9»o. »« ^^'

offices in New York. Chicago and San crease of 1 1.004. 101.

Francisco.
Pennsylvania was one of the few Sutet

A full line of cigars and tobacco and in which the aggregate internal revenue

the supplies coincident with the stock ux ran over 1 10. 000.000. the Sute turmng

will be carried. Cigarettes, which form in 1 19. 196. 17a

one o( the company* t specialties in other

Suies. were found to be omitted from the TOBACCO FAIR IN LEXINGTON. KY.

list of those present when the store was
^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ .^

opened last Saturday. Notwithstanding
^.^^^ ^.^^ ^ ^.^^^

the general statement that cut rales will
^^^ ^.^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^.

not obtain, it it understood that cigars,
^^.^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^.^ ^^ ^.j^ ^.^^

which are selling in other places (or 5
^^ Le,- Ky., next autumn, a big

cents, and will in some cases go out for
^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^ There will be

3 cenu. and that a corresponding reduc-
^^^^^^ .^ ^^.^^ ^.^

be made with some brands of
^^^^,,^ ,,^ ,, , i„ p^en^iumt.

It is. however, the com- »

S«">^

CtV

46The Quality Cigar*'

ll'i Full oC Havana. Thai's Enouih for 5 Ceoli.

tion will

10 cent cigars,

panyt aim to give a better quality for the

same money, and it is upon this princi-

ple that it believes its popularity it

founded.

The fair will continue four days The

farmers who exhibit tobacco will each be

required to bring 500 pounds. Alter the

fair is over, all of the producU will be
^"°****

., . . ^. c. ^ offered for sale, and the money to ob-

The coming of the UnMed Cigar Stor^
^^.^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ exhibitor,.

Co. hat been anticipated for »ome Un^e ^^
.^ ^^^ .^^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^

and by some, it is ta.d. feared. Should
^^.^ ^ ^.^^^^ ^^ admission to every to.

business warrant, two or three other In
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ application for

dunapolis branches may follow the firtt
.^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ prominent men will
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IOWA TOWN A CIGARETTE JOBBER

Council Blulla Frovides Nebraaha with

Forbidden White Rolla.

Council Bluffs, la., Aug. 7-

As in other localities, the cigarette it

the centre of news in this city. It is

said that a number of persons have been

make addresses during the fair.

WILL ASK CONGRESS TO ACT.

KEYSTONE CHEMICAL CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Dark Tobacco Growera Demand Depart*

ment of A|riculture Investigation*

Clarkville. Tenn , Aug. 6.

At a meeting of the Dark Tobacco

buying quantiiiesof this form of smoking Growers held here a unammous vote wat

he.e and taking them across the river into taken authorizing the chairman to ap-

Nebraska to be told surreptitiously, point a committee to memorialize Con-

About the time the Nebraska ami cigar- grestmen. requesting and urging them to

ette law was put iato effect, cigarettes demand a thorough investigation of the

were prominently advertised by Peregoy Agricultural Bureau and expose the false

& Moore at the Central cigar ttore and a reporu tent out to affect the tobacce

britk tale at once ensued. market Secretary Wil«>n was teverely

The county treasurer s office yesterday criUcited for refusing to give out the

received a check for f7S *« payment of names of reporters from ClarksviUe and

the Sute ux for the tales of cigarettet by Hopkintville. Reporlt from the differ.

Peregoy 8t Moore. Thit aroounl covert ent chairmen thowed a decreaae of at

one quarter, the annual Ua being $300. lewl ao per cent from latt yeart crop.

Cigar and Tobacco Flavor, Sweetener, Etc.

HAVANA cAROMA
Sweet Aromatic and Lasting. Imparts to Tobacco a Real Havana Aroma. Successfully

osed for past five years by largest manufecturers in the United States,

Costs only 7 cents per thousand cigars- It will increase sale of cigars

100 per cent Why not get in line with the successful manufacturer and

use our Havana Aroma.
With the use of our Havana Aroma your goods will always be uniform and taste the same,

which is the secret of successful cigar manufacturing.

For 50 cents wre will send one-half pint, enough to flavor about seven thousand cigars. Try

it and be convinced .

KEYSTONE CHEMICAL CO, YORK, PA.

The Gilt Edge

Cigar Box Factory

*

Cigar Box Lumber
I

° - - « !

H Largest stock of H
^ Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar,

Veneered Cedar,

t Imitation Cedar. ^

WRITE FOR PRICES

GOLDHBIA AYENDE and SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

agar

Boxes

Shipping

Cases

Labels,

Edgings

tut

Ribbons

Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies of all Kinds.

D«U]r Capacity. Five Tbotttaiid Box«.

J. FRANK BOWMAN.
51 NaLfket Street, LaLivca.8ter, Pa..

jk .^wwts
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L J. Sellers & Son, SeUcrsville, Pi.

C. E. MATTINCLY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OP

HIGH GRADE

UNION MADE

For Wholesale Trade Only,

McSherrystown, Pa.

^I'FACTUREBS OP

Cig

^
NVANTED!!

Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS. HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAH

Combiivsiiioiv Filler CIGARS
Stmplet tod Pricci Cheerfully Furnithed.

BLOCHINOER & CO.

S..k.r.' P.»oril. Brand* RED LION. PA.

(>.MCUME&BRoV * TBRRBHILL.PA. ^
We Sell toJobbingTrade only

LD HICKORY
VIRGINIA DARE

WAXHAW

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

Leaf Tobacco MarkcU.

CONNKCTICUT VALLEY

The hailttorm of July a6. at far at I

can learn, starttd in the to«lh part of

Conway. Mas... but of the damage to

crop* in the town of Conway 1 have heard

nothing. Pa»»in| into the northwest part

of Whately the storm first struck the

farm of Victor and Kdward Bardwell and

that of the MunsK>n Brothers. It then

passed over quite a wide strip of pasture

,and forest to the farm of C.eorge Dick-

1
insonaboutone half mile west of Wh.itely

1 Centre, and at that point the wind got

into the shower clouds, sending one part

to the north of Whately Hotel and the

balance in a southeasierly direction. The

portion going north struck the farms of

Seth B. Crafts, Krastus (.raves. W. H.

Adkins. L. A. Craft . and other small

growers on its course to the Connecticut

river, doing more or less damage to

leveral of the growers. In s»me cases

Ihe loss will be total, while in others the

damage is slight, except that the crop has

a black eve; all that came within a mile

of the storm centre.

Ihe part of the shower going to the

louthe-st. first struck the farm of Mr.

R>an. and Mn. M. Flavin and sons.

I

Next Mr. Kennedys farm came in its

I pathway, then Robert Dickinson and C
! C Dickinson, then Thomas Fleming and

j
I'atfick Connelly and Edward B. Crafts.

The next ball of it was on the crop of

Francis Birdwell; Dennis Kagan w.is

next to lose a hard summer's work, then

Bradstreet was reached. The storm then

parsed over the river, but did not cease

to tear up tobacco plant*. The centre of

the storm seems to be on the farm of J.

H. Day. near the south line of his farm.

(
Horn there south at least one mile it tried

i to put in its bebt licks, and by the appear,

ance of the tobacco on the farm of John

Divine, one would think that success had

crowned its tfTorts. There are many

losers in the path of the storm on its way

to Amherst. Among them are 1'. Whclan.

Hickey Brothers, I'. Kelley. tiranski

Brothei s. Thomas Haitneit, John Uhaie,

J. J.
Croley. Frank Thom^j^on. David

Hickey. William Ryan, Henry Hibbard.

James Howard and others.

The amount of loss was estimated at

about 85 acres and the total loss on the

west side of the Connecticut River may

exceed 100 acres. This estimate doe*

not include those fields where a partial

loss was sustained, which will requiie to

be Uble sorted befoie the crops will be

in condition to sell; for, labor as he may.

the grower wUI n r he aMe to make the

buyer understand that the damage is but

slight He will insist thai the crop was

in the hail district, »o it will be better to

assort the crop before oflTering it for aalc.

Our correspondents write

:

Hatfield. Mass.: -Tobacco baa made

a fine growth, but needs rain. C. U
Warner began harvesting his fine crop

the 36th. and a number of grower* will

begin next week. No hail."

East Decrfield, Mass.: "Tobacco U

doing well now. Topping has com-

menced. No green worms and no hail

North Hatfield, Maa*. : "Tobacco since

the fine rain of Saturday, the 29th. haa

shown a marked improvement. The

planu have lost the appearance of ten

pins and are building up finely on the

top. No hail."—American Cultivator.

EDGERTON, WIS.

The buying campaign for the 1904 crop

has l>een opened during the week in one

of the most spectacular performance!

ever seen in the tobacco fields of Wis-

consin. The best information reaching

us from the Vernon county section is that

contracts for a few of the most promising

lou have been placed, while a hot chase

ii on in nearly every locality where

i;rowing tobacco is to be found. The

prices reported are somewhat higher than

the opening sales of a year ago, while

the crop as a whole is not near as atuac-

tive, bein^ uneven and later, so the har-

vest IS some time off. From this time

on all growing sections promise to be

very closely looked i.(ter by men who

carry contract books.

Old leaf IS still receiving some atten-

tion and an occasional transaction crept

out The Eckhart packing at Viroqua

of a3Socs of '04 is reported sold to the

United Cigar Manufacturers. A. Wal-

lach, of Chicago, picked up nearly 300C«

in small lot* during the week H. T.

Sweeney hou^;ht i^ocs of Campbell &

Say re. A few lots of 04 from first hand*

have been marketed at around 8 cents

of late.

Smce a bounteous rain of Friday last

the new crop is making good progress

and all danger of a dry spell is averted.

Topping is becoming quite general in the

early planted fields.

Shipments, Soo c.ises.—Reporter.

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

3.946 hbd*

2.35S
"

3.53>
"

10,396 "

hhds; sellers'

.>

CHA6KI

All Kinda and Slxea

WOOD.PORCELAIN and CLAY

SPAMSH BETUNE.
MATADOR and La VUELTA

rMlfl Our n.vors Surpass All Other, in STRENGTH ....

^Ji^F NATURAL AROMA. Write for particulars.

Chaskel Chemical Works
263 West Broadway

NEW YORK

Pi

Clay Pipes

a Specialty

Send lor lllualratod

Pric* Uat

Receipts in July

.Sale*

Shipments in J«ly

Total Slocks Aug. 1st

Buyers' stocks, 836

stocks 9.510 hhds. The sellers' stock*

are held by the Tlantcrs' Association.

Our receipts this week were 294 hhds,

offerings on the breaks 19 hhds, total

sales 496 hhds, in which the Association

had a full share. The open market wa*

dull and lifele*s. independent holder*

unwilling to etTer freely during the pre*-

ent conditions of the markets and trade.

The weather this week has been favor-

.ible for the field crop, but its general

condition is not up to the usual stand-

ard. There is no general complaint of

damage from worms.

Ixjw Lugs $3.50 *o I4.00

Common Lugs 4-3$ ^o ^-S®

I. SCHILZ.MILLENBACH
Maaufaclurcr sod Exporter

H*6B1, (near Coblen* (lERMANY

Medium Lugs

Good Lugs
Low Leaf

Common Leal

Medium Leaf

Good Leaf

Fine Leal

4.7s to S-*5

5.50 to 6.00

5.2s to 6.3$

6.50 to 7. as

7. 50 to 8. 50

9.00 to la^o
11.00 to 1300

CapMitT for Ifaanfuctiiring Cigmr Boxes

Al.vatb Room pok Ons Mors Good Cut

. THB TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers S Son, Seilersvjlle, Pa.

N. KALISCH <& CO
Nanulact«r«ra •!

A Larg« Um of

HIGH GRADE and NLDIUN

eieA^s
Red Lion, Pa.

Correspondence with Wholesalers invited.

Free Samples to Respoiuible Houses.

^^imByu^ \.\

V ' ^ *

BearBroa
ManuCacturers of

FINE CIGARS
ILF.D.Na.S,YORLPA.

A specialty of PriTate Brands lor I

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades^

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on appUcati

Bkanm:—5<W Bear, 66^ Cub. Essie, and Matthew Carey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

HIGHEST QUALITY
FINEST rACSAGES

WkoUsal* Mil Jokklatf Irmdm oaly

Corr«apos4*«c« wtik Active

Ho««*s lavtt*4

C A. KIUX)W. W. T« BOLOH.

KILDOW
CIGAR

igar
Wholesale

inufacturers

Bethesda, Ohio.
Dor Leader: HALF SPANISH, 3 for Sc

Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

M. H. Clark c& Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cmbl. AddnM,
"CLARK."*

OPKINSVILI.E. KV
PAPIICAH. KV Clarksville, Tenn

M. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker

Hopkinsvllk, Ky

W.H. Snyder
&Co.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of

Popular Brands of

Fine and Mediam Triced

Correspondence invited with the

Wholesale & jobbing Trade only

{2UI8A Adams

J»»»»»a»»»»»%»»»»<^%%»»»%

John McLaughlin. J. K. Ka«i
P

JOHN Mclaughlin <tt co.
Wli«lMal« \m All KU4« •!

Plug A Smoking Tobacco.1
AlM, An Gr*4M •!

Fine Cigars QL Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen St.

LANCASTER. tA.
%»i»»a>a>ai%»»»%»»»< »ia»%»i>i>*l

S. N. MUMMA
Paickcr of

Leaf Tobacco
PennaL. Seed B's a. Specia.lty

WftrchouM *t RkilroiLd Crouiai

LANDISVILLE, PA.

m

e

t
•

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»«*»»»»t»»»»*»<^*«»*

R. E.Jacoby
Rothsville, Pa.

Wholesale Manufacturer
of Strictly Uniform

Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
CwreaponcUnce vrith Wholesale and jobbing Trade Invited.
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CIGAR BOX EDGIfiGS
Wt have the t«'s:«^ iMcr^co 'CigwBra Bdglflgt in tbe United State*, hATingofcr i.ooodwigmiaittKk.

T. A. MYERS & CO. Printer? and Engravers, - YORK, PENNA.
B«iHo«—d Flaps. Label*. Notices, etc

W. B. HOSTETTER Sl CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use.

n«-
1 Lt N^il^S 12 S. George St, YORK, PA.

e. S.WILLIS.
Dealer in All Grades of

Donestlc, Bayana, Florida Somatra and Sanatra

>^TOBACCO^
29 East Clark Ave. YORK. PA.
K«UblUbed 1II70 FacloiyNo. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Maniifacturen of

Fine Hi
And Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville,

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bond»»

Are the CIGARS KegiL^ Brand*:

"Brilliant Star" Clear HaTana, . . Mc.

••S. B." Half lUvMia, , . • . Sc
"S. B.** LitUe lUvmnaa. . • • . 5G»

" Honest Bee" 3c,

««2—I—No*' MildMt Cigmr Bfada, 2 fof 5c
SpMial BrMids HU» la Ordar.

Siauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
^ Saad Yaur Cigar B«yar Mara. Wa Will Sava Yaa M»acy.

L. S. STAUFFGR.
MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS
FOR TH8

Wholesale

Akron, Pa.
OORRBSPOWDBNCB SOtlCITRD.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

M. D. Boales.

Since la»t writing market has ruled

fairly steady with demand for lugs, low

and common leaf. The medium, good

and fine leaf Arm, light demand.

Lugs—Low. 3j^ to 4c; Common. 4 <o

4yic; Medium 4% to 4l^c; Good, 4}^

to S^c; tine. $% to 6c.

Leaf—Low. 5 to $>{c: Common, SK
to6jii'c: Medium. 6ji to 8c; Good, 810

to loc; Fine, 11 to 13c

Bulk of crop now in warehouses and

Jj^ to Ji of stock on sale is Regie, Amer-

ican Tobacco Co. and Association have

sold about 400 hhds lugs, low and com-

mon leaf duing the past three weeks.

Growing crop very spotted, some in

top and some in clods, and all stages be-

tween, with quite a good deal trenched.

MONTHLY REl*ORT—AUG. i.

1905 1904

Receipu for month. 1.890 3. 130
•• year, 9.08S

Sales for month. 1.771

year, 5.104

Shipments for month, J.7S°
year, 8.233

Stocks on sale. 4« 1 20

Stocks on hand. 644
•• sold. 4.764

Business CKaLAges, Fires, Ete.

Connecticut

Seymour—Every & Peck, cigars, pool,

etc, dissolved
Georgia

Newnan—Salbide Cigar Co will dts-

continue
niinoia

Aurora—John Lackner &. Son, cigar

mfrs, sold out
Indiana

Marion—W L Long, cigars, out of bus

iness
Kentucliy

Louisville—Herman Carsey Sc Co, leaf

tobacco brokers, out of business

Maine

Bangor— Frank E O'Leary, cigar mf-,

succeeded by C B Untiet

Michigan

Grand Rapids— Hie key Sc Covert, ci-

gats, succeeded by Eugene G Hickey —
Eugene J Hickey. cigars, chat mtge.l4oo

Missouri

St Joseph—Henry Groneweg, whole

sale and retail tobacco, dead

Nebraska

Republican City—Alma Ready, cigars.

sold out C j Warnsley. cigars, sold out

New York

New York City—Whitner Bros, leuil

cigars, petition in bankruptcy

Ohio

Cleveland—S Jaskulek 5c. Co, leaf to-

bacco, dissolved; M R Treuhaft retirev

Toledo—W A Klein, cigars, tobacco,

etc. contracted to sell out

Oregon

Sumpter—C K DeNeffe, et ux. dgars,

•Ic, real estate mtge. I407

Pennsylvania

Philadelphia—Hancock & Adams, re-

tail cigars, judgment aad execution. |$,-

918.—,»Loab Creagh Havana Co. whole-

•ale leaf tobacco, assigned

Reading—John J Roth, cigars, execu-

tion. ll.OjO
Waahiogton

Rosalia—Libbie A Brockway. cigars

and confectionery, real est. mtge, I2, $oa

Seattle—Harry Lciner.cigars and fruiU,

real estate mtge, $2. 200

—The Anton Schcurer Co. . Oshkosb,

Wis., has been incorporated as wholesale

and retail dealers in tobacco, with a cap-

ital of ls.«»- "^^^ incorporators are

Margaret Scheurer, Otto Scheurer, Anton

Scheurer. Frank .Scheurer and Heary

Schcurer.

X.husseyI

lEAfMCCOOli

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

rAAAERICA "

NEW YORK
CfflCAGO

I ST. LOUIS

FOR SALE.

10N4 TOBACCO CO.

336-33S North Charlotte SU
LANCASTER, PA,

E. S. SECHRISTt
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer ol

Pine and

Common
Established

Cipadlf. Tirenty Thottsaad pvOmb

inufacturer ol

Cig;
ibllshed 18901

E. A. O^'-'^f« <& Go <<o>H^y^'» '« ~^^ nrmnrrrrn or^^ ^
THIRD ST

MILJkOmL^HtJ^ S3

W. E. KRAFT
MANUFACTURER

Havana and Seed Cigars
East Prospect, Pa.

Ml SPECIALTY la th«

"THREE BEAUTIES"
put up in 80th packages only, and a ready seller everywhere

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS ^^u^"-^
mtFWClAIXY ADAPTKD FOK TBK CIGAR imADK.

gtaiiari letal Stni Co., 336-342 East 38tti St,, Hew Tork^

New Factory IMM

OH.W.HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box

NIanufacturer

Howard& Boundary Aves.
' YORK. PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO

Dealer in X

Cigar Box Lumber,

Labels, X

Jtibbona, X

Edging, X
Brands, etc. X

Manufacttirers of

Cigar Boxes -Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

f1^-728 N. Christian SU LANCASTER. PA

ABEN BUSER
MANUFACTORER OF

CigarBoxes and Cases
DBALBR IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

^M STEINER.SONS a Co

116-122 E I4'^ST NEW YORK
k-

v^Rtre us aeroHt hiac/mo oRotf^s
,

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
Is DOW makinc grester propess than any other M^
don. If you would learn ahout its developments
and the opportunities for good locations along tba

Une of the ^uthem Railway, write for copies of oar

publications, which will be sent free on request.

M. V, RICHARDS,
I
Ued a«<l ledatrUl Ai*al» Soath«r« Rallwy. WASaiWOTOW. P. C^
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A.G^ AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

'HILJUymL^MIA

JOHN SLATER & CO
Mftnuf»ctvr«r« ^ Hand'Hada

LONG FILLER. STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

:

THE aUOBE OtOAR CO,

aaofacturan
of

Seed & navaoa

Cigars

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS.
(Concluded from p»gt $)

••Co '«ay," said the major, 'you're

joking.**

Orleans on the 3 16 train without paying

the »»ck call. He had enough of Ocabee.

Besides, he was unwilling to ride to ]•

rome'ft hou»e in the g.iunt man's hack.

For Jobbing
Trade oaly

" rhem'i my charges." the driv«^ said und there was no other conveyance ob-

SOMETHING KEW^ AND GOOD
„ WAGNER'S

Cuban stogies
^^

IfANDPACTUKKD OlfLV IT

Factory Na s

LEONARD WAGNER,
707 Ohio St.. ADegheny, Pa.

f THB CBIBBRATED

GEO. STELIERNAGLE,
I

Ntnafachircr of

' Pittsburg

Stories

i^

firmly.

"Its robbery," remonstrated the major

warmly.

••Mebbe,*' said the driver, unmoved,

"but them's the rates." and the major

paid him

The young man behind the office coun-

ter in the hotel told him he had ridden

in the only hack in the county, which

HANDMADE
STOGIES

Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg. Pa.

somewhat mollified Prempers.

The major met the gaunt man at the

•upper table an hour latar and ignored

the greeting when that individual sa.

luted him. The opportunity to snub the
^^^ j^^„^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ exchequer

extortionate driver afforded him some

satisfaction.

The following morning the major went

to the station to get his sample cases up

to the hotel. The express office was

closed. The gaunt man came along, and

the major, finding no one else of whom

to make inquiry, condescended to speak

to him. He aiked the whereabouU of

the express agent

"I'm him." said the grim one. surlily.

"1 want to get my stuff out. Open up,"

said the major.

"I don't have to open till ten minutes

to train time, and the train time is 5.15

p. m.," was the calm response

Hrempers demanded the immediate r«*

lease of his goods.

I open at 3 06," said the man.

tainable. He swore he wouldn't pay the

plundering pir.ite another cent.

But he certainly did.

When he settled his hotel bill, which

was something fierce, he learned from

the clerk that the postmaster.expreM-

agent • magistrate constable • liveryman

was also proprietor of the Hotel Ocabee

and the manager of the Ocabee opera

house as well.

The major couldn't carry his sample

cases to the station on his back, so he

was compelled to contribnte $2 again to

But

the bieaking of the camel s back under

the last straw was exemplified when the

proprietor of the Hotel Ocabee, etc.,

opened the ticket office and sold his

guest, prisoner and passenger a ticl-et to

New Orleans.

"S'long, stranger. Come see us some

more." the grim person called out as the

major boarded the train.

But the major answered him not a

word. Thb Old Saliismam.

WISCONSIN CROP NEEDS RAIN.

Iff it Comas in Tim*. th« Yield Will be a
Fint One.

Janesville, Wis., Aug. 3.

The tobacco growers are now crying

for rain, as. though the growing crop was

Time meant money to the drummer, benefited by the dry weather, it is now

TVB TOBACCO WOELD

_ STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Govemment ol the Republic of Cuba

•

V
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aJBA UOmiomdeFjJJB'caittmdeTabacosyCicwros
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E. RENNINGER,
Esubhshed 1889.

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVer, Pfto

»-k J ^_ Cav«aU, Trade Marks,
r^£lL6n ta OMisn-Patents, CopyHghta, «ta

John A. Saul,
to ••«M«« WASHINCfON. Dlit

time for nun and unless it arrives very
soon, the crop will suffer, especiilly in

the more advanced fields.

A correspondent from the Northern
section says. "A drive through Southern
Vernon county reveals t h e (act that

tobacco is of good color, clean and gen>
erally even. Some of it is not as far

advanced as it should be at this season.

favorable.

Northern Crawford, tobacco average
better growth at present than the section

of Vernon county referred to. The

Delay in doing business with Jerome

meant the loss of another day. Threats

j of complaint had no effect. The upshot

of the argument was that "I'remp" paid

the hack driver express agent la^to open

the office. Then he paid the man $2 to

carry the sample cases to the hotel.

At noon the drummer went to the post- but nevertheless gives promise of devel

office to inquire for an expected letter oping a good crop should the weather be

and found the gaunt person in charge, favorable. In the Kickapoo valley and

The hack-driver.expre&s agent was the

postmaster.

Surprised and disgusted at the discov- weather conditions have been fine, and

ery. the major uttered an awful impreca- *>«*» * continuation and good cultivation

uon as he turned from the delivery win- '^"^ '905 crop promises to be a good one."

dow with the letter in hand. %»^^»»»%»

The postmaster came out and arrested PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO. Its.

the traveling man for using profane Ian-
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^j^^^^ formatch box

guage. disclosing a constables badge, ^m^g machine; Alexander Lageiman,
The gaunt man was also a magistrate, as jonkoping, Sweden.

Prempers learned to his sorrow, when he 79S»9'* Smoking implement; Fred.

was dragged to the hotel by a deputy. ^'J-^"^*' ^Ci'Tholdli' L. McKa
There the grim Nemesis sat on his case.

Minneapolis, Ufnn.**
^' ' ^*

pronounced him guilty and fined him fa. 795.950 Match machine; Jacob P.

•Freaip*' concluded to retiini to New Wright, Akroo. Ohio.

^O

utorizada poroi Gobierno dtia Rcpobka

Garantiza
que los fabacQSjctqarrosY ptqfMk%

it pcs^urs^kveo adaprecMa

MO fibncadotpor

> J

HABANA
of this

Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the btaak

...IMPORTANT NOTICE
UMpNCMliac ot la a facsimile, to its actul si«. ol the new PR^»NTA •fwaria.ty stomp wWch, as aiiAorto*^

—fuV the niwilwra of Ike Ogar and Cigarette Manafacturers' Union of the Island of Caba aa a gMraaiee ttet di

lillb hmt these stamps were maaatactwed in CabiL ^tt**M t wav .w^u hm* •* ^km
lS.«Mm«a ofU^ good*, who wirfi to acqaire the ge^aine ^ir^ made in CUBA *';rj:^}St^i^{^ft^k^

^

nnckiCM b.t those which haWthto PRECIWTA or stamjp of the Ofar a.d Ocaiett.
••-^Jf-^^^Ji'^rS^7Z linnhHr of Caba. or separately, will proaecvte befete the coarts. aayesie who may atlsmpl !• coa»««rtaM,wm •> ^T^y

JI|7£7m^ (Sk!?^^ Ihcslmlle: black with pale biwe iro»>d; facsimile ol the seal of the '^^'^"^ >^

eflte

ef Ike RafsMk:

JACOB Go SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St, LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke*

KING DUKE 2}i ox.

Maoafactorer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
0«r L««4lBtf Chewlatf aa^ Smwklag Braa^at

UirCA8TB£ LONG CUT KINO DUKB GRANULATBD
IcSfO DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRKS BB8T TWIST

RBBATB LONG CUT
olHltfh-Grade Turkish a Efyptlan Cigarett

fa en gTMlea of PLUO, SMOKINO aa4 CIOARBTTSS
10 aoft tke orld. Write for samples.

—Batahliahed 1834—

WM. R COMLY& SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

CoQsignments Solicited Advances Msdc
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
"'PRUNE

Alto of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporstlng

SPANISH BETUNS,
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Partkokrs.

GuAranteed to be the Strongest sod BMt.
E«4akiuk«4 issa

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Sireet, NEW YORK

NKTAL ftllioSStS LABtM.

H* J* FleiscKKayer

Cigar Labels
238 ArcK Street Philadelphia. II

TELEPHONE 1661 o \

»»?^»»"oowyeee>»»»» »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»^»»»^»^»l»;

;

X t

DarmenterWAX-UNED
! COUPON QGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTCCTION affalaal

MdSTURB, HEAT and BRBAKAQB.
lodoraed by all Smokera, and are

the MOST BPPBCTIVB advwrtlel^
mediiun known.

RACINC PAPER GOODS COl
Sole Ovn«ffe and Naaatect«sai%
IkACINC WIS . U S .A.

For Sale by All Dealers

fm IHIBiaAH TOBMOO 00.
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JOHN SLATER & CO
Mftnufacturera «< Hund-Mad*

LONG FILLER. STOGIES 4*

Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

H3 2 n'm
0^mM

THE
ufncturert

of

Seed & Hava

Cigars

CO.

For Jobbing
Trade oaly

THE OLD SALtSMANS MUSINCS. Orleanv on the 3 i'^ tr.un vMthout paying

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cu
MANL'FACTUBKD ONLY BY

Factory N

LEONARD WAGNER,

707 Ohio St., Allegheny, Pa.

I GEO. STEL ERINAGLE,
I I

ManuUcturrr of

I THB CELEBRATED 1^.,. .
,*

"j^Pittsburg

Stories

^» HANDMADE.• GIES
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers1 /^ HANE
I <y STO

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsbur{|, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
1 ! 11. hr.l l8Hw.

M:inutaclin\r (»!' IIi;<h ami Mriliuiii frradt

Cigars
Strictly Union-

M

ade Goods . DenVCT, P di.

w^ A
#-«'4-c*

Caveats, Trade Marks,

I ^.tCnto Design -Patents, Copyrights, cte

John A. Saul,

(( "cjni.ludrd from p.*^'' ^

••('•<i *A\." ^al<l tlic 111. «•<,!, ' \(<urc

•• Ihrms my f harries. ' \hf ilrivcr s.»id

iitinU.

"Its robherv.' rctiionstratcd the mojor

M.iriitly.

"Mcl)br," s.ii'l the driver, wirnoxei),

"lilt ilinn's the rales," at d the m.tjor

l>aid hitii

Ilir >oiin^ nuin behind the otTic e coun-

ter in the hotel tohi hitn he h.td iidden

in the only hark m the r<»unty, >»hi'h

somewhat mollified I'lcmjier-..

1 he major met the jj.iunt man .it the

supper tabic an hour later and jj;nored

the ^rceiin^' when that individual sa-

luteil him. I he opportunity to snul) the

extortionate diiver afforded him some

satisf.K tion.

The followinj; inorninp the maor went

to the ^t ition to ^ei his s.imple « ases up

to the hotel. The express itTue was

closed. The ^aiint man came alon^. .«nd

the ma)or, finding; no one cKe of whom

to make in<|uiry. condescended to speak

to liim. He a-.ked the whereabouts of

the express .ij^ent.

' 'I'm him." said the j;rim one. suilily.

"I wanttM^et my stuff out. <>penup,
'

said the major.

"I don't have to open till ten minutes

to train time, and the train time is 3. 15

p 111..' w.is the c.ilm response.

I'tempers tiemanded the immediate re-

lease of his ^o uls.

•I ctpen at 3 o^>," said the man.

lime meant monev to the drummer.

I )elay in doin^ business with Jerome

ii.eant the loss of another day. Thre.cts

, ol complaint hid no effect. The upshot

of the ar>;iiment was that "Ifemp" p.iid

the hack driver express a^ent |i to npen

the othce. Then he paid the man $2 to

carry the sample c ases to the hotel.

At noon the drummer went to the post-

office to incjuire fur .in expected letter

and fotind the j^.iunt person in < har^e.

The hac k-drivei-expre-.5 .tgent w.is the

postinafttei.

Surprised an(' disgusted at the discov-

ery, the major uttered .m awlul impreca

tion as he turned from tiie de iveiy win-

dow with the letter i-i hand.

The postm.ister c.ime out and arrested

the traveling man for usiny profane Ian

^u.ij'e, ilisc losing .1 const.ible s bad^e.

The ^.lunt man was .ilsc» .1 magistrate, as

Trcmpeis learned to his sorro«f. when he

was di.ij;Ke<l to the hotel by a deputy.

There the grim Nemesis sat on his case,

pronounced him guilty and fined him $2.

••I'remp" concluded to return to New

the sK k < .ill 1 le h id enough o( < >cabee.

KcMdrs. he w.«s cnwi lin^ to ridr to Je

foiiics house in the ^.iint man's hick,

and there .*.i>> tio other cnnvejance oh-

ttinable. He swc.ic he wouldn tpay the

plundeiin^ pir.ite .mother cen^

I'ut he « ert.unly did.

When he *ettled his hotel bill, which

w.is somethm^j fierc e. he learned from

the clerk that the postmaster. express

a^ei.l • ma^;istf.ite constable - liver> man

was also proprietor of the Hotel Ocabee

and the m.inager of the « )i abee < pera

house .IS well.

The major couldn't ciity his simple

cases to the station on his back, so he

W.IS compelled to contribute $2 again to

the hollow eyed man s exche(|uer Hut

the breaking of the camrl s back under

the last straw was exemplified when the

proprietor of the Hotel Oialiee, etc.,

opened the ticket office and sold his

guest, prisoner and passenger a tic ket to

New Orleans.

••S' long, stranger. Come see u^ some

more," the grim person called out as the

major bo.irded the tr.tin.

hut the m.ijor answered hiir) not a

word. Tm Oi i> Saii-sman.

WISCONSIN CKOr NEEDS KAIN.

If it Comet in Time, the Yield Will be a

Fine One.

Janeiville, Wis., Au^. 3.

The tobai CO growers .ire now crying

for rain, as, though the growing (r>>p was

benefited by the dry \ve.ither, it is now
time for rain and unless it .urives very

soon, the crop will sutler, especi.lly in

the tii'ire advanced fields.

A correspondent from the Northern
section s.i)s. "'A drive thiou^h Southern
Vernon county reveals t h e fact that

tobaci o is of good color, clean and gen-
erally even. Some of it is not as far

advanced as it should be at this season,

but neveitheless gives promi-e of devel^

opmg a good crop should the wetther be
favorible In the Kick.ipoo valley and
Northern Cr.iwlord, tobacco averages a

better ^ro^th at present than the section

of Vernon county referred to. The
we.ither (omlitions have been fine, and
with a continuation and good cultivation

the icyoj crop promises to be a good one.''

PATENTS RELATINC. to TOBACCO, Etc.

THB TOBACCO WOmtD
^ mr

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic ol Cuba

79S9''V leed regulator for match box
filling machine; Alexander l^german,
Jonkoping, Sweden.

7cy5.<^2i Smoking implement; Fred,

W. I.uc.is, Hellevue, Ky.

7i_;S,cx>2 Cig.ir holder; J. L McKay,
Minneapolis, Minn.

795,950 Match machine; Jacob P.

Wright, Akron. Ohio.

fl^RlCANTESoETABACOSYClCARROS
DELA

:•*.-

ulonzadaporcl GobiernodelaRepubk^

Garantiza
que los tabacosclqarTOSY paqtetet

t«n fabncadospor

•l:WJN.M.W:iA^iii/|i'l.llL'i^.^Ml^J|;imiit;1'11^;H'iM

Either the name of the Manufarturer or that of his Brand wiU appear printed in the blank .pace of thi. precinu oc .tamp.

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
Ite BTMcHnf ct U a facsimile, in its actual si.e. of the new FRECINTA or warranty sump whick. as authorised by the ^^°^»J*^^ ^,
lid'^e m^bU of STogar and Cigarette llanufacturers Union of the Island of C.ba as a guarantee that cig«a. cif.rtt-a.doit

these stamps were manufactured in Cuba.flMVlMl kaar these stamps were manufactured in Cuba. ^,.b.<_ r-ttwAw t rar m^t^mXd hmm mm m%hm t^mmn €^tmm^ mmt
^T^wmmimmt o( these good^ who wish to acquire the genuine aiticie made in CUBA from |mre CUBAN

Y^^'^^*^* cJlT^l^Stw'SrirGJIiirM -S^T^ut^ose which h^lhis PRECINTA or sump of the Cigar a.d Cigarette Man.factum.' Union o »»^* '•^^,*'' ^-^^J^^^^^^^
SL^rSTSepubUc of Cuba, or soparately. will prosecute before the couru. anyone who may attempt t.cou».erf«t, .m tat^

tLZ^J^Jt^^fTj;!!!!!^ dlTSUr
mmZ STthto stamp. Colo™ of the JREC INTA facsimile; bUck with pale blue ground; fac simile of the seal of the Presitocy of the ReymhUc 6m^ W^

II

I

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St, LANCASTER, PA^

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP. SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2H oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
0«r Leading Chewing nad Smoking Braada:

UUlCASTKk LONG CUT KINO DUKK GRANULATED
KINO DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRKS BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT

Mwiiifn 1
' HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

LlL-^lMBulecture all grades of PLUG. SMOKING aad CIGARETTB*
•*•

to suit the orld. Write for aample..

— Bstabluhed 1834—

WM. F. COML Y & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
•"-PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Pai^culars.

Guaranteed to be the Strongest and Best.

E*uibiuii*4 isaa

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street, NEW YORK

: :

*

'

.
*i*
t-*
2*
lit

H* J« t leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 ArcK Street, Philadelphia.

TtLtPllONE 16«>l

xh

i i LITHOCaAPIIING SfttlAL DlSKiNl

Darmenter WAX-LINED
! Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Atf..nl fJcrfiHt PKOTKCTION Mjfninal

MOISTt ME. HEAT un«! BKEAKAUB.

In(lorMe<l hy all Smokrrit. and art
the MOST KFFKCTIVK advertiaiag
luedtuiu knowiu

RACINE PAPER GOODS C<X
B*tif <>Mriir-r« an*! Mantifai ttirvra^

KuACINC WIS. U S <^

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURJB-^
I fHI AHIBIOAH TOBiOQQ CO.KW JWEL

'jhSTI

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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THB TOBACCO WORL
m

IF YOU DESIRE
Any Wrappers that are considered

above the average

in Color, Burn, QuaUty and Yield, we cordially

invite your examination of our own packing of

Florida and Georgia
Tobacco

JOHN H. GOETZE 8z: CO
No. !40 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

There is INothing Finer on the market this season than our

Imported Sumatrsi
Which we selected personally at the early Amsterdam Inscriptions.

»»%»»•<»»%%%%%»^<%^^^^^^^^

Our holdings include the following well known brands:

W8z:VS
J H M I Deli

I

B

JHM|Deli|C
and many other Desirable Marks
well suited for the American Market.

JOHN H. GOETZE -a CO.
No. 140 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

IP HIE! y

I.ISHKD IN 1881 )

XXV.. No. 33 t

KSTABI.ISHKD IN 1881

Vol. PHILADLLPIIIA and .NLH YORK, \l (Jl SI 1(). imi.
f Onn I>of.i.Aft r«« Annum
i btuglc Co|)ics, FiTc CcisU

WTA^A^A^ATATATiiyA^A^AWA^i

2
2
2
2
2
2

ig
2
2
2

1904 Crop

FLORIDA SUMATRA
WRAPPERS

All Grades and Sizes.

Light, Medium and Dark Colors.

Excellent Quality.

Lowest Prices.

Schroeder & Ar^uim

(

J_
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SABQRDSO

(lord LANCASTER. Kk)

OilerBi k Ci.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada^
(nick? LBY. 5c. )

Philadelphia

"Never mind the why and wherefore" It's

facts you're after. The Rl CiRY 5c. cigar sells

again and again to the same smoker. That's what

you're interested in.

STEWART. INEHBIRGER £i CO., lid.

. .
(a^ar Mantifudurers,

FactorlM %c6 and a is,

Firit Rev. Disinct, Pa. '^) Noftll l-lll St., Pi&iladclplua.

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
I.lnilled I

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sis.

Philadelphia

IF YOU WANT lo be in HAVANA

Smoke

NTANDARD Oh ALL HAVANA CIGaKS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

AU

dfar

fiEYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN <a MOORHKAD. Inc.. Makers, PHILADELPHIA. PA.">

CHALLENGES COMPARISON

^

1

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADK BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CN MAD! BT

BENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
Office. No. 414 B€tt BttiMiol, PhUadtlphia.

iMRORTERS Or^^ HILJkOmL^HtA

-^TriE Tes/ieeo Worlb+
CINCINNATI HEVENUE GOOD.

IncrcAird Output it Shown by the July

R-cport. ^

CincJnn.iti, < >. , Aur I i.

The United Sutcs internal revenue re

turns for the month of July on manuf.ic

tured tobacco andcigarsin the First Ohio

District (Cincinnati and Middletown) in

dicate a most s\tisfactory condition in

the trade, with an increased outjiut m
•ome lines at ( ompareil with the pre-

vious month.

The business done by manufa* turers

in the I irst Ohio (Ciacinn.ttn I>iitrict

during the month of July w.»s lar^-e and

more satisfacttiry than the business done

in the preceding month of June or the

lonth of July in 1904.

The best shuwin^j for the month was

made by the tob.icco manMfacturer>. who

are steadily inc rea-jin^ their output.

The production of tobacco amounted to

a,o24,<^i85 pouniis, an increase of i33«7lv

pounds, or " per cent over July, 1904.

As comp.ireii with June. 1905, there is

an increase of 234,846 pound, or 13 per

cent.

The production of cigars duiing July

was practically <>tationary, as compared

with the previous month of June and of

July, 1904 The output for July, I1/05,

was 1963;. 250, which is 620 less than

July. I904. and ^.i.iio less than June,

1905, both der teases bein^ merely nom-

inal. 1 he output ot small cigars was

•mailer than either July, 1704, or June,

1905, the decrease from the former hein^

495. 3(X>, or 62 f)er cent and from the

Utter 138,000, or 31 per cent

The record for the first seven months

of the calendar year ^how all proiluctsas

having fallen ofT from the record of the

tame pen.td in 1904, with tobacco as an

exception Tobaci o shows a ^ain of

li575'48' pounds, or 13 per «eni over

the first seven months of I904. The loss

in the production of ci>;ars amounts to

8,770,138, or 6 per cent and of small

cigars 1,90 ,500, or 51 percent.

The internal revenue collections for

the district were; Cigars. 1$^. 905. 75;

tobacco, 1121,48107. small cigars.

116362. snutf. 6o< ; total, ?i8o,5$i.o4

%%%%«%««

THL UNITED IN AKKON.

•RED DEVIL" BANQUET.

Quren City Tobftcco Co. Celebralrt It*

First AnrtiversAry.

Cincinnati, O., .-Xug. 12.

The <jueen City Toba« co Company
celebrated its first anniversary with a

bancjuet It was tendered by I'.esident

K. M. (ialbraith to the office force and

traveling representatives of the company.
Mr. G ilbraith was [tresented with a solid

silver loving cup as a testimonial of their

regard and hearty good will.

Aniong those present were:

President t .alhr.uth. \'ice President |

M KleminK'. Secretary I H Braman.

Treasurer J \V Pmkerton and i hief Ad
vertising .Manager David Kiib<»urg. all of

Cindnaati; C C Morgan and J J Collint,

from Indiana. J(.hn Macke. Covington,

K>; W J Wood. Pittsbur^-. Pa . W H
Leonard. Sabina, D. ; Prank Schmoli.

Marietta. Ohio; H.irris Alevar.der. M.i>s

ville. Ky; \S A .Xndress and Frank Sie-

bert, Columbu>. O. \ S Jacobs, Uayton,

I); I I> Welter. Cleveland. O; H l\

Koy>e. New York. K( Fleming, Wheel-
ing, W \ .1 . J (, Stiiiau and (leorge
<

' Hrien. Louisville, Ky.C C Poland,

ChiUiiothe. O, anil Julius Hrinkman. of

Cincinnati.

A SCRAMBLE IN WISCONSIN.

The Chain Store About to Invade An-

other Town.

The latest acipiisuion reported for the

United Cigai Stores Co., is in Akron. ().,

where the chain store people will soon,

it is said, open a branch. The report is

that the store will locate on South Main

treet in the building formerly occupied

by MahafTey's furniture store. Cigar

dealers in Akron say if the company

locates here it will mean that every store

in the city will, in the course of lime, be

forced out of business and that wttkin a

couple of \ears the trust will have entire

Mntrol of the retail tobacco business in

Akron.

Reports Say that Buyrra are Fighting Fur

the New Crop.

Edgerton. Wis., Aug. 13.

The buying campaign for the i>o; to

bacco trop has been opened m one of

the most spcct.icular pcrtormance^i ever

seen m the tobacco fields of Wis.onsm.
The best information from the Vernon

county sec tion is that contracts for a few

of the most promising lots have been

plai ed, while a hot chase is on in nearly

every locality where growing tobacco is

to be found. The prices reported .ire

somewhat higher than the opening sales

of a >cir ago, \*hile the crop as a whole

is not nearly so attractive, being uneven

and Liter so the harvest is some lime off.

I roiii this time on, all growing sectioas

promise to be very closely looked after

by men who < arry < ontract books.

MEXICO IS GROWING MORE TOBACCO
The I '/06 tobacco crop of .Mexico will be

pl.mted during this month and ne\t, and
it IS thought will exceed that of tte pat-
ent year by one fourth. Preparattons

are being mada tot a greatly increased

acreage under the impetus given this la*

dustry by an increased «ieman4i» Europe
and by the high prices recently obtained,

especially for the highest. In Mexico
the tobacco crop tiegins to mature in

February and is pi. ke«l during that and
the two succeeding months.

S. JASKULEK (^ CO MOVES.
S. Jaskuiek A i o. well known leaf

dealers, of Cleveland, have removed to

136 Water street. New York.

NEWEST KtNK IN CK.ARS

ll is Made Sanitary and it Doesn't

Us* Pastt

.•\ new idea in < igar mannfa. ture. ust

patented b\ .1 ( lerman nianufacturer.

comprises a ring for securing thei overirg

leaf. The rin^ is formei! of tin pl.ite.

and IS compressed after its aj pli. atior,

to the «overing leaf. 10 that it takes the

^hape of the cigar tip. The • i^ar l^ nrst

rolled in the usual manner and then

wrapped in a covering leaf, so that the

finished cigar d»)es not .ippear tliffereni

froni the usual shape. I he coserin^-

leaf, however, is not gummed or the like,

but IS held fast by means of the rn g.

I he cre.ised tin plate is intended to be

secured by friction alone, and *»hen the

tip of the cigar is cwt off as usjal. it is

e.isiU rele.ised. ami the < igar .an be

smoked in an agreeable manner, and

without occasioning a ragged, 1^>m cov.

ing leaf. Similar means fur securing

cigar tips have f)een prop^^ from time

to time, but all ul these employ hooks or

proj^tions adapted to engine in the leaf,

perforating sam^ which, of course, is

objectionable.

Such a device at tbts wttl doaway with

an objection sometimes r.«ise<1 by sanita

ri ms, who < l.iim th.it the present method
of fastening the end of the wrapper is

un- le.ui. .in<l couM be the means <it t..n

ve)ing ilise.ise. Persons who have in-

vestigated the maiiufaiturc of cigars

claim that tuberculosis is not infrequently

noed aiiumg the workes in this line.

an<l that the p.iste used at present (or

fastening the end of the wrapper leaf is

m danger of becoming tainted with the

germs of tiisease. whi« h m this m.inner

can readily be (onveye*.* to the smoker.

%%%%»»»%

WEATHER CROP BULLETIN.

ANTI ClUARETTI LAW.

lit Legitimacy la Finally lu be Decided
in the Nighetl Court.

Indianapoli*. Ind..Aui;. 1 '.

At last the anti * ijjarette law which
has won for this State such an unenvia-

ble notoriety is to be taken up to the last

court and definitely decided.

jn.'. I ewi«, of thiscitv. w.isconviitedand

fined for smoking , ig.irettes and apealed

the..iseon the jjround that the anti Lig.
arette law. under whuh the conviction

was »ecure»l, i% umonstitutional. in that

It extends the police powers of the State

to such an unwarranted de^ee that it

anunints to interference m the rights of

pergonal liberty. The . ontention is

m ide that, inasmuch as owning and
smokin^' .» c ^-.irette affe« ts only the man
»«' <l in, : A ,1 t-v ,: .4ifec! the general

p M, there is no p ibli. reason f..r this

•acieme extensi , t r
; .dice iKJwers.

Tl !» i> .1 u- ,
,
:r .(intention but it is

believ«ii bs lawyers that it will ob.

tain in the .Supicme Court and finally

settle the niestion.

t.OOl) rKOSI'FtlS M)R BURLf.r
ASSOtl.XTION.

Department of Agriculture's Weekly R.e-

port on Tobacco Plants.

Washington, 1). C. Aug. 11.

The latest reports by States fr«>m the

weather (top bulletin of the Department

of Agriculture on the condition of tobacco

plants throughout the counti) , shows that

the cr<^ bat done well generally, but

neeils rain and cultivatmn in K^tttcky,

and sunabine in \ irgmia Tfie reports

by States:

New Kngland^—Toba< co top|ied and
tutting liegun. plants of giwd color.

New York— Tobacco good.

Pennsylvania -Tobacco making good
progress.

Mwyland — Tobacco improved hut

Ufbt vnp iniical^, cutting commenced.
Virginia—Tobacco good, but crop late

and damaged by h.nl, needs sunshine
and dew to aci|uire body.

North Carolina—Tobacco it bumtag,
but generally a goo*! crop is promised.

Tennessee Tobacc o doing hnely, top-
pin>; nearly tinithed.

Kentucky — Tobacco growing well.

lacks « ultivation, needs rain, topping
continues, some cutworms appearing.

Indiana—Some tobarco cut,

Ohi<^—Tobacco fair to good.

Wisconsin—Tobacco satisfactot y.

Looks Now as if a Successful Organi-
<atior\ Would Br tonsummslrd.

Cin« ini .1
.

«
I

. .\u,.. 14.

Sttbtciiptiont for St < k . the ne» inde-

j>endrnt burley (ompany are •outing

along and it now l>e,;ins to look .is if the

company would really material- je. To-
batio growers of Pendleton rounty held

.1 meeting t»t* or three tiiss 'a^,, .md
subscril>ed nearly one hfih of their allot-

ment of f-.i>H) worth of sto< k In tht

Hurlev li.hiri.. (powers' Cunipany,

Speeches *»ere made by Ar< hil.ald Stuart,

and W. I. H indy. of Ifarnsun county.

A. 1, McKenney, Counts ( hairman, hat
named solidtort for the (.ounty, anci it it

lonfidently experted that the repured
sum will be prtitnpily >ub%trihe.|.

Waller Friediander, president of the

l)ay and Night lid).!, . o Co., is \efysan.

guine as to the company s pruijr .. He
-<aid.

- ri.e entire amount hat ^n assured

by the mMt prominent totacco growert

IB the ij II r, in Kentutkv, Indiaaa

and Uhi» i here i« ai^ indication thai

the plan of the md«p«^Mits will be sue*

ONsfully cafrj^ out.

"

Meetings of tobacco growers have been
held at Campbeltsburg, Cynthiana. Laa-
easier, C^fgetown, Augusta, Flemingt*

burg. Paris. H,.rhni;'.in and other places.

RHODESIAN TOBACCO IS PROMISING
VERV WELL.

At the meeung ol t! r Hntnh south
Afri. a Toteeco Hanuugns Limited, held
in I^ndon rKwnlly, it was stated that a

3.^<x> acre tobarco farm has been ac-

quired m Rhodesia and also 20,000 acres

of additional land for tobac«o cultivation!

The tobacco is in the hands of tha

Chartere I Company and aucordrng to

experts promises very welL
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Philadelphia

(lord LANCASTER, lod)

"Never mind the why and wherefore." It's

facts you're after. The RtGBY 5c. cigar sells

again and again to the same smoker. That's what

you're interested in.

STEWART, INEWBURGER A CO.. Ud.

.... CUar Manofadnrera,
Fac«or<««o(uid lit,

^*^
FlM iut. Diitnct. PiL 29 Norih 4(h Si., Philadelphia.

Manufacturers,

615 Market SU Philada>
(NICKFLBY.Sc.)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co. I

(Llmllcd)
I

Gi^ar Manufacturers I

Broad & Noble Sts. I

Philadelphia
J

i

STANDARD OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

iiCYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN <& MOORHEAD. Inc.. Makers. PHILADELPHIA. FA.^

I

-

;

Pib^lTC»'Klll

IF XOU WAM to be in HAVANA

Smoke

CN

CHALLENGES COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADB BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Sc Cigars

ADS ST

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
OfflM, Ns. 414 B«(i B«il4io|. PhHUtlphU.

SSONS j

E. A. C <£ Go.<o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

-^TriE T©B/ieeO V/OKLB+
CINCINNATI HEVCNUC GOOD.

lACfMSMl Oirt^l it Shown by tiM July

"HCD DEVIL" BANQUET. NEWEST KINK IN CIGABS.

Il

Cindnoati« O., Aug ii.

The United Sutet internal revenue re

tumi for the month of July on manufac

is N«4c Unitary ai»4 it D<»€«a'I

U«« PaaU.

A new idea in cigar manufacture, just

Quc«A City Tobacco Co. Cclcbratca Ita

Firal AnRivcraary.

Cincinnati. 0.,Aug. 13.

The Queen City Tot>acco Company patented by a German manufacturer,

celebrated its firvt anniversary with a comprises a ring for securing the covering

tured tobacco and cigars in the First Ohio *>*Bquet. It was tendered by President '«*^- The ring is formed of tm plate.

District (Cincinnati and Middletown) in ^' M. Galbraith to the office force and ^^^ >• compressed after iu application

dicate a mo^ satisfactory condition in f^veling represenutives of the company, to the covering leaf, so that it Ukes the

the trade, with an increased output in ^^- Galbraith was presented with a solid »hape of the cigar tip. The cigar is first

silver loving cup as a testimonial of their rolled in the usual manner and then

r^ard and hearty good wiU. wrapped in a covering leaf, so that the

Among those present were: finished cigar does not appear different

President Galbraith. Vice President J

*"**"' '^* "'"*^ *^^^ '^*** '^^'""•"K

M Fleming. Secretary J H Braman.

some lines as compared with the pre

vious month.

The business done by manufocturers

la the First Ohio (Cincinnati) District

during the month of July was large and

more satidactory than the business done Treasurer J W Pinkerton and Chief Ad
in the preceding month of June or the vertising Manager David Fribourg. all of

lonth of July in 1904. Cincinnati; C C Morgan and J J Collins.

The best showing for the month was fr**™ Indiana; John Macke. Covington,

made by the tobacco manufacturers, who ^y; W J Wood. Pittsburg. Pa. ; \V H
are steadily increasing their output Leonard, Sabina. O. ; Frank Schmolt.

The production of tobacco amounted to M*rietu, Ohio; Harris Alexander, Mays-

3,024.685 pounds, an increase of 133.719 **'**• *^y- ^^ A Andress and Frank Sie-

pounds, or 7 per cent over July, 1904.

As compared with June, 190$. there is

en increase of 334,846 pound, or 13 per

€nt.

The production of cigars during July

was practically stationary, as compared

with the previous month of June and of

July. 1904 The output for July, 1905,

19.635. 3$o. which is 630 less than

bert. Columbus. O; A S Jacobs. Dayton.

O; F D Welter. Cleveland. O; H H
Royse. New York; RC Fleming. Wheel-
ing, W Va; J G Stinau and (ieorge

O Brien. Louisville, Ky; C C Poland.

Chillicothe. O, and Julius Hrinkman. of

Cincinnati.

A SCBANBLE IN WISCONSIN.

^ July. 1904, and 61,110 less than June. Kcporta Say that Buyers arc Fighting For

^ >90S> hoth decreases being merely nom- the Nc^ Crop.

UuL The output of small cigars was Edgerton. Wis. . Aug. 1 >
•mailer than eith«r July. 1904. or June. The buying campaign for the 1905 to-

leaf, however, is not gummed or the Uke,

but is held fast by means of the nng.

The creased tin plate is intended to be
secured by friction alone, and when the

tip of the cigar is cut off as usual, it is

easily released, and the cigar can be
smoked in an agre^ible manner, and
without occasioning a ragged, loose cov-

ing leaf. Siiniiar means for securing

cigar tips have been proposed from time

to time, but all of these employ hooks or

projections adapted to engage in the leaf,

perforating same, which, of course, is

objectionable.

Such a device as this will do away with

an objection sometimes raised by sanita

rians. who cLiirn that the present method

of fastening the end of the wrapper is

unclean, and could be the means of con-

veying disease. Persons who have in-

vestigated the manufacture of cigars

claim that tuberculosis is not infrequently

no:ed among the worke-s in this line.

1905. the decrease from the former being
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ been" opened in'one of

"^ »^*» «»»« P»»»* "^** »» Pf«««« '<>'

49$. 500. or 62 per cent and from the
^^^ ^^^ .pecUcuUr performances ever

*•*««"*"« »»»e end of the wrapper leaf is

letter 138,000. or 31 per cent ^„ j„ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^j^^ ^^ Wisconsin.
'" ^^""^^ *»^ becoming uinted with the

The record for the first seven months The best information from the Vernon ^^"^* ^^ disease, which in this manner

of the calendar year show all producuas county section is that contracu for a few ^*" readily be conveyed to the smoker,

having fallen ofT from the record of the of the most promising lots have been
tame period in 1904. with tobacco as an pUced, while a hot chase is on in nearly
exception. Tobacco show* a gain of every locality where growing tobacco is

1.575.481 pounds, or 13 per cent over to be found. The prices reported are

the first seven months of 1904. The loss gomewhat higher than the opening sales

in the producUon of cigars amounu to of a year ago, while the crop as a whole
a, 770. » 38. or 6 per cent and of small i, not nearly so atuactive, being uneven
dgars 1,903,500, or 51 per cent and later so the harvest is some time off.

WEATBER CROP BULLETIN.

district were

tobacco, #13 1.481 07; small cigars

I163 63; snuff, 6oc; total, 1180.551.04

TIE UNITED IN AKRON.

T^ Chain Stors About to Invade An*
other Town.

Department of Agricultura's Wsokly Ho-
port on Tobacco Plants.

Washington. D. C. Aug. ii.

The latest reports by States from the

weather crop bulletin of the Department

of Agricultureon the condition of tobacco
The internal revenue collections for From this time on. all growing sections pUnts throughout the country, shows that

the district were: Cigars. I58.90S 75*. P'omise to be very closely looked after ^Yit crop has done well generally, but
by men who carry contract books. needs rain and cultivation in Kentucky.

^M^m^^n^ and sunshine in X'irginia. The reports

MEXICO IS GROWING MORE TOBACCO ^^ States:

The i9o6tobaccocropofMexicowillbe ^^^ England—Tobarco topped and
I . . * . . . . . cutting begun, plants of ifood color,

planted during this month and next, and » » •
f a

it is thought will exceed that of the pres-

ent year by one fourth. Preparations

The latest acquisition reported for the are being made for a greatly increased

United Cigar Stores Ca, is in Akron, O., acreage under the impetus given this in.

where the chain store people will soon, dustry by an increased demand in Europe
It U said, open a branch. The report is and by the high prices recently obuined. and damaged by had. needs tunshine

tliat the store will locate on South Main especially for the highest. In Mexico "** ***^ *° acquire body.

ftreet in the building formerly occupied the tobacco crop begins to mature in
North Carolina ^-Tobacco is burning,

by Mahaffey's furniture store. Cigar February and is picked during that and
dealers in Akron say if the company the two succeeding months.

locates here it will m«ui that every store

In the city will, in the course of time, be

forced out of business and that within a
*' J^"""^* • CO. MOVES.

couple of yean the trust will have wjtire ^ Jwkulek & Co. well known l»f

centred of the retail tobacco business in dealen, of Cleveland, have removed to

Akron. 136 Wat^ street. New York.

New York—Tobacco good.

Pennsylvania—Tobacco making good
progress.

Maryland — Tobacco improved but
light crop indicated, cutting commenced.

Virginia—Tobacco good, but crop late

but generally a good crop is promised.

Tennessee—Tobacco dmng finely, top-

ping nearly finished.

Kentucky — Tobacco growing well.

lacks cultivation, n^ds rain, topping
continues, some cutworms appearing.

I ndiana—Some tobaco) cut.

Ohio—Tobacco fair to good.

Wisconsin—Tobacco satisfactory.

ANTKIGARETTE LAW.

Iu LcgiiiMscy ia Finally to b« Decided
in the fligbcst Cowrt.

Indianapolis. Ind. Aug. 17.

At last the anti cigarette law which
has won for this State such an unenvia-

ble notoriety is to be taken up to the last

court and definitely decided.

Jno. Ixwit, of thiscity. was convicted and
fined for smoking cigarettes and apealed

the case on the ground that the anti cif«
arette law. under which the conviction

was secured, is unconstitutional, in that

it extends the police powers of the Sute
to suck an unwarranted degree that it

amounu to interference in the rights of

pergonal liberty. The contention Is

made that, inasmuch as owning and
smoking a cigarette affects only (he man
so doing and does not affect the general

public, there is no public reason for this

extreme extension of the police powers.

This IS a unique contention but il ia

believed by local lawyers that it will ob*

tain in the Supreme Court and finally

settle the question.

w»%o»ai»»

GOOD PROSPECTS FOR BURLEY
ASSOCIATION.

Looks Now as if a Successful Organi*
talioA Would Be ConsuMmalod.

Cmcinnati. O., Aug. 14.

Subscriptions for stock in the new inde*

pendent hurley company are coming
along and ti new begins to look as if the

company would really materialne. To-
bacco growers of Pendleton ^county held

a meeting two or three days *afo and
subscribed nearly one fifth of their allot-

ment of 17,000 worth of slock la the

Hurley Tobacco Growers' Company.
Speeches were made by Archibald Stuart,

and W. T. Handy, of Hanison county.

A. I. McKenney, County Chairman, haa
named solicitors for the county, and It Ii

confidently expected that the required

sum will be promptly subscribed.

Walter Frtedlander, president of the

Day and Night Tobacco Co.. is very san-

guine as to the company's prospects. He
said.

"The entire amount has been assured

by the most prominent tobacco grown
ia the 33 counties in Kentucky, Indiana

and Ohio. I here is every indication that

the plan of the independents will be sue-

ceufully carried out."

Meetings of tobacco growers have been
held at Campbellsburg. Cynthiana. Lan-

caster. Georgetown. Augusu, Flemingt-

burgf Paris, Burlington and otha plMea.

%aiawM«*

RIODESIAN TOBACCO IS PROMISING
VERY WELL.

At the meeting of the British Soadi
Africa Tobacco Plantations Limits, held

in London recently, it was suted that a

3.000 acre tobacco farm has been ac-

quired in Rhodesia and also 30,000 acTM
of additional Land for tobKco culiivatioei

The tobacco is in the hands of tlie

Chartered Company and according to

experts promises very well

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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JiVetterlein& Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAF[pTobacco

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

>»DeLT* Wm. H. Dohan.

t^t!(\^^ DOHAN & TAITT,

gj Importers of Havana and Sumatra

y. Packon of ^^^^vjfr75^. ^^^ ^^^ ^
J^Af Todaccov .•^*' ) puii^ada.

lUbllihcd lR2ft

VI\S
BREMER'S

\^>^ IMPORTERS or ''nS

Havana and Sumatra
•nd PACKKR.H of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street. Philadelphia

HXRSCnBBKG HARRY HIR8CHBBRC

Julius HirschLerg & Bro.
*

::ZTobacco
232 North Third St., Phlla.

<«• ¥t9P^ ^jp —

-

Ks S:;T?RAiJs &^cb.
IMPORTERS OF

. VCRS ,^

mf^f^r^V-A-N-M

^OH>S*'

301 ^300 ^tei^TK3^

BBNj. LABK JACOB LABIS SIDNBJU

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Jnij)orters ot

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^EAF TOBACCO

2JI and 2J3 North Third Street

PHILADULPHIA. PA.

•i Havana and S\
AN»

PMksn mi Sted Leaf

L.BAMBERGER& CO.

VANAMd SUMATRA 1UDav/V/V/
III Arch St., Philadelphia

jf, P*.; liiltOBjaoction. WU ; BaldwlniTille.ll.Y.

LEOPOLD LOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AM)

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phlla.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

SEED LEAF,
.The Empire ''"'^rtm^l'!?'^"*"

Leaf lobacc
SUMATRA

•.Ltd. ||8N.3(ISt.Phila.c
dllll

1*1111. vnii I'MIA

J. S. BATROFF.
224 Arch St.. Philadelphia,

Broker in LEAF TOB/I(2©0

Y ling& Idewman,Sumatra&Havana(V&ST
2J* N. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA. ' Paeken of Sccd Lcof, -i-—'*

^ /^^ CALVES (j^ QO. <^^^hlAVANA 123 N. THIRD 8T

SOLD BY

1£ADIHG \mS&
EVERYWHERE

5'CIGAR
WRITE FOR FULi

PARTICULARS
MENTION TOBACCO WORU

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. Makers. Phiudelphia.

1^ The Old Salesman's Musings.
\

THERE ARE DIFFERENT WAYS OF for instance, were to start cut on .1 new

DOING IT. territory with .1 line of ^oods. we would

I fell in with a couple of old friends consider that the retailers and jobbers

of mine the other evening, and we all had us so on the hip that an) thing they

went 011; to dinner together. Natur.illy said went

the conversation was mostly shop talk. "Jack started out by treating them as

beginning with reminiscences, and get- if he were doing them a favor to come

ting around to discussing everybody and into their place. He didnt do it in ex

•rerything in the trade today. actly an offensive way. but in a manner

We were ulking about various sue- th.it was perfectly natural. He told me

cessful salesmen we all knew and one of about it once. He's a well educated

my friends, whom we will name Janes fellow, you know, and until he was nearly

for the time, said: "Its rank foolish- thirty five, expected to come into a for-

oess to attempt to lay down a set of rules tune. Up until that lime he hadn't

that must be regarded in the making of bothered about working much, but when

a salesman. There are a lot of papers he found himself thrown upon his own

printed tkat are full from cover to cover resources with a few thousand dollan.

of maxims for the young or the would-be about as much as he had been spending

talesman to observe if he would get a year, he got to thinking pretty hard,

along, and while some of them are all 'He was personally acquainted with

right in the line of general advice, they one of the members of his present firm,

all reduce themselves to the old proposi- and he went to him 'See here, old

tion of -Nothing succeeds like success.* " chap. ' he said. I" ve got to do something.

He toik a sip from his glass. and I believe 1 can sell your stuff. I've

"Kif e:" I exclaimed. "Take another used it for a good while, and I know that

drink and spiel some more." if» all right and why if s all right I want

"Well, w^ a fact, all the same," re to start out with your goods, but want

torted Jones. "and if you'll stop to think, you to distinctly undersund that this is

you will be able to prove it by nearly every no down and out friend charity proposi

case ><.u know of. These advice writers tion. All I want from you is authority

would have you do everything by the to sell your product and a territory. I'll

dock; do this and do that, and do every- guarantee not to spoil it. and don't want

thing m a certain way or not do them in a cent from you till I've made properly

a certain way, when you know as well as good. Then well talk.

I do that two men will get business by "The manufacturer was a little sceptical,

entirely opposite methods, Kvery sue butreflectedth.it he wasn't standing to

cessful salesman you know has strong lose very much so he let Jack start out

individuality." "« »»*'»«<* •'" "*{^*' *"'* *** ''•"* °"* °"

• •Yes.
' thought I. "he's right; there's completely new territory, with a bunch

A. D. KIULH
.%lak»r of

Pli Fine WoikntaDsnip

Goods Sold Direct to J(>l)bers and
Dealers. Coininuiiicale with

the Factory. We Can
Save You Money.

ATo Salesmen Bntployed,

Millersville, Pa.

PacUry ISlt.

myself."

"Do either of you know Jack .^

asked Jones.

We had both met him. but had no

acquaintance with him

of swell clothes that would make you sit

and stare. The manufacturer had a good

laugh when he saw his new salesman's

Uunks and said he was a traveler all

right, if he wasn't a salesman. Jack told

•Well, he can have anything he wants him that all he wanted was time, and

from his house. He's an Ai successful that h« didn't expect to do anything on

salesman, and he's one of .lie few that the lirst trip.

thinks he ought to keep on getting new "The goods he was selling were fairly

business all the time no matter how ea y well advertised, at least enough for nearly

tbinp are coming. I know for a fact every possible customer to have heard of

that the firm is dead scared all the time them. Jack used to swell into the placet

for fear somebody will steal Jack or that he'd visit and while he was perfecUy

he will decide to go into business for polite about waiting on the buyer's con

himseli. and 1 know a year ago lor some venience. his very attitude cried out for

reason he refused an interest in the firm, early attention.

••J4ck built up his trade by methods "This was the sort of spiel he d give;

txactly the opposite of what the average 'I'm with Blank & Co.. I expect to be

salesman would employ. If one of us, (ConcUded on page 32)

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norrlstown, Penni.

NATIONAL CIGAR CO.

Heed Building, i215'Filber( St, Philada.
DlST«IBUTOt5 POI

GEO. L. STORM a CO., New York

BL NAGIONAL CIGAR CO., Tampa, Qmi Emwam Q^m
AiBis or

CLAYTON'S CHAMPION

JOSEPH BOLLARD & SONS,
M«k«r» el

Hollard*s Premiers,
Franklin Club,

Luxury,
m4 NtMr.lOl^ PIIVATC BRANDS.

Seal Clftar Factory,
2203 South Street, Phlladelphliu

^mim
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TIMELY TALKS WITH KN-

TKKPKISING DLALF.KS.

A LWAYS fcinember one dead, cold

^^ Uci when >ou arcditpo\ed \o »tim

ulatedull sates by the exercise of a liltle

chin music. Ihere is no other mi»t.ike

which aas as so much of a boomerang as

mitrepretation of goo^s. Some dealers

who would not adopt su( h methods them-

•elves, ovei hear their clerks doing it. and

take no r.otii e. U make* no difference

whether it it the clerk or >oursclf who

does the actual talkiOK. tt will be laid

against you, or rather your place, when

the custonacr finds out that lie has been

gulled.

It is a gieat temptation when there is

an apparent chan« e to jjet rid of some

dead stock, to »ay things about it that

are not backed by the facts, particularly

when the customer is obviouily willing to

take your word. It is a sure S4le. but in

makirtg It you will be penny wise and

pound foolish. If you tell the actual

truth about the gcxnls, the customer ap-

preciatea it and you will get whatever

Uade he can throw in )Our way afterward

Trickiness of any sort invariably le-

bound*. You may know a man a little

funher up the street who seems to l>e

prospering on such methods, but it is

only for a short time. There never was

a truer saying th.in that honesty is the

best policy, when dealiag with the con-

sumer direct as a retailer doe*. Your

reputation is your principal asset and to

ri*k that reputation \n any way is very

bad business indeed.

Competition i* very keen these day*,

and the man who wins out m the lonf

run is the man who progieated along

legitimate channel*. It *t«ndt to reason

that this very competiuon will produce

that re*ulL With *o many dealers court-

ing the consumer, the latter i* going to

take his trade to the man that he dis>

covers is always ready to guarantee him

a square deal. He doesn't have to put

up with anything off color and he wont

aCARS HAVE TO SELL THLNSCLVES

In a good many cigar stores, the stock

has practically to sell itself or it would

never get sold. The clerk or clerks lit.

•rally "await on customers" and no

more. The writer was in a country town

the other day and stepped into a barber

•hop tojget shaved. The place wa* one

of tho«e combination barber shop* and

stores, and the latter department was

us«Ally .attended to by the barber who

Wtt shaving nearest to the front of the

building. An elderly man, evidently a

stranger, entered and stepped up to the

punter.

"Have you a good dark five cent

cigar." he asked, as the head barber ap.

proached, a soapy rasor held high in one

liand«

•'¥», sir; here's a good, dark five

cm*i cigar, " said the latter, indicating a

box and lifting it out.

*'Tlie7 looked darker in the case,"

remarked thecustomer. "How'sthai'

he asked, pointing to another box

" Ih.ii's a goo<), (lark five cent cigar,"

was the an%wer.

The rustomer kept on looking through

the ca<e, the clerk following his eye.

"There s a ^(>od, dark ci^ar for five

reitl». ' l:e laid jrd pomting out suW

another boa he added, "There s a good

cigar.
'

"How about that one?

'

"That's a good cig.ir."

"And this one.>*'

"Thats a good cigar, too.'*

After every brand in the case had been

duly qualified .is "a };ood cigar." the

customer picked out M>me himself, and

the barber went back to bre.ik the dried

lather into chunks on the face of the man
he was shaving.

The output of that shop is precisely as

great as dire necessity on the part of

passers by provides, and no greater.

Presumably if a man is an excellent

barber, he can scarcely be expected te be

a superior cigar clerk and vice versa, but

a nickel in the slot machine and .1 phon-

ograph would do all the barber does at

the cigar coun'er, and wouldn't keep the

shave waiting.

CLERK'S COMMISSION ON DEAD
STOCK.

Some dealers have tried the expeii

ment of trying to move dead sto<k by

offering .» rnrr mission on it to the clerk

that get* II < ui of the way. As a rule,

this works. That is. it gets the sto< k out

of the w-iy but it is likely to breed a lot

of dissatisfied customers, unless the cleik

who sold It, did it in a fair, stjuare way.

One clerk, who was a Jim dandy, used to

pick up quite a little extra money in this

way, and never ^ot a complaint He

would make his sales in a diplomatic

way that really did the store good instead

of hurling it

For instance a regular rustomer would

be in the place and might get into a little

conversation with the clerk, during which

the latter would casually bring the sub

ject around to goods which sold and

goods which didn't, and say that it was

not always the best goods that sold the

quickest

"Now. here's an article," he would

say, reaching into the deadstock, "that

we have never had much call for, and

yet I think it is all right I'd like to

hear an honest outside opinion on it say

from somebody like yourself."

He would then start to put the stuflf

back, in an indifferent kind of way, and

ten chances to one, the customer woald

offer to try it They would be pleased at

the idea of acting as judge of the brand.

Sometime* they would get the idea that

they liked it and buy a lot of it liy a

number of such little schemes this clerk

AN ASSORTMENT OF MUSICAL 'RED DEVILS/*

/^NK of the unique features of the picnic recently given by the I'hiladelphta
^^ Retail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers* Association at a near by park, was the

orchestra of "Red Devils." of which the above cut is a pictorial reproduction.

This band of quaintly garbed musicians eolivened things considerably on the

dance floor. The orche«tr« wa* furnished by the fjueen City Tobacco Company
to advertise its famous Red D. brand, and the idea caught the cr.wd in great shape.

In fact one young gentleman well known in Philadelphia trade, as he glided about

the dance floor gracefully guiding a fair damoselle. glanced up at the orche>tra. and
murmured to his dr^my eyed partner: "Well, if this is Hades, give me a commu>
tation ticket.**

worked the stuff ofT and made himself a

I
ly to his employer.

He was an exception, though. In the

majority of cases the plan is not a wise

one for the reason, that the clerks,

anxious to make more money, will pu*k

the stickers to the exclusion of everything

else, and will do or say almost anything

to sell them. So not only are a lot of

kicks likely, but the live stock doe*n't

move a* it should. Moreover, you are

giving your pro6t to the clerk in his com-

mission, and are in the position of doing

business for nothing.

Tht dealer who attempts to put thia

plan into operation should feel mighty

sure of his clerk's judgment, or he ia

likely to find himself worse off than

when he started.

• • •

THE BEST GOODS FROM EVERY.
WHERE.

jLJKRK is a short description of a win.

dow display which a dealer in an

Iowa town made and which he says at.

tracted a great deal o f favorable at.

tention.

In the back ground is the map of the

world, showing all the Sutes and im.

portant cities of the country, as well as of

all the foreign countries. Then from

each center is a ribbon extending to

some brand of cigar, cigarette or other

smoking article in the window.

The observer at once is brought to

realize that this firm carries in its exten.

sive stock goods from all quarters of the

globe. From Havana comes the fine*t

of cigars, from (^rmany the highly prized

meerschaum pipe, from Egypt the finest

brands of cigarettes, etc, etc. The di».

play is set off by a sign bearing the in-

scription, "Martin sells the best, other*

•ell the rest"

The idea is a good one and has a
striking effect for the reason that it con-
veys a great deal at the first glance. An -

other virtue lies in the fact that it costa

very little.

• • •

GINNE A BOX OF OOLONG CORK-
TIPS.

A LONDON paper declares that the

fashionable doctor now has to wrestle

with a habit which is even harder to

combat than even the drug craze, because
it is so very easy to indulge and seems se
very harmless in itself—the practice, so
freely resorted to in boudoirs, of *moking
•cigarette* ' of certain blends of tea. It

does not sound very dreadful, indeed it

seems more innocuous than smoking
Turkish tobacco, but the doctors can tell

a very different tale.

• • •

*T*HE retailer who depends on the man
who has to have a cigar quick and

doesn't caie where he gets it, is no more
human than t h e spider in his web.
"Hustle" is the proof of humanity.

• • •

N addition, measuring 50 x 100 fMt.

is to be made to the cigar factory of

M. Stachelberg 8c Ca, Ybor City. FU.
The contract was miule August 1.

THV TOBACCO WOfttD

System
is essential in the management of an up-to-date store.

Profits must be guarded and clerks made accurate.

A National Cash Register accurately records every

transaction where money is handled between customer

and clerk. A detail-strip prints the amount and kind of

transaction, whether

CASH SALE5

CREDIT SALES

MONEY RECEIVED ON ACCOUNT
MONEY PAID OLT
MONEY CHANCED

together with the clerk's initial. This detail-strip may be spaced so

as to show the amount of business transacted during any period in the

day. Have our representative call and explain our system to you.

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY
DAYTON OHIO

rUaa* Mvalloa Tli* Tobacco IVorlJ

We're Tobacco Doctors We'll Prescribe for Yours

Coban Betune

—

Best wc ever saw. Just

what the Cuban uses for

that desirable sourish

effect

Gum Tragacanth—
Can supply this to man-

ufacturers at importers'

prices. Let us send
samples and figures.

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Merely Flavorlnd Your Tobacco

does not destroy the foreign and objectionable matter

found in heavy, gummy tobaccos—nor does it give

you satisfactory results.

You Must Destroy
and remove all this rankness and coarseness—and yet

you do not want to destroy the leaf itself. You wish

the Pure leaf for your cigars.

Havana Tobacco Ferment Does This:

It acts chemicallv on all foreign pigments and gums.

Thoroughly Destroys and Rimoves All Lndesirable Klemenla.

It gives you the Pure Leaf and Best Part of it.

It gives a thoroughly clean leaf.

Then Use Any Flavor You Wish,
and you will have as fine a cigar as can be produced

by any domestic or foreign tobacco. Kach cigar that

you sell, made of tobacco thus treated, means a satis-

fied customer who will buv voiir cigars exclusive*"

Havanallln^
It's a Natural Havana CI-

gar Flavor. Something

we've made a specialty

of. No better made.

Cuban Licorice

—

CASING WINE-ii no

longer an experiment.

You need ourt to in-

crease your trade.

/Icme Extract and ehemical Works
EDWIN G. ECKERT, Proprielor J. L HOLLAND, York. Pa., Special Represenlativt

HANOVER, PENNA.
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RREMER RROS. &z: gOEHM, GBO. W. BRBMBR. Ja.
WALTBR T. BREMSa.

119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA
parfers. Packers ttiid Dealers ill

Leaf Tobacco

J. U FEHR & SON,
Leaf Tobacco!

700 Franklin St. and loi, J03, 105 and 107 South Seventh St.,

READIN6. PA.
vv

B0TTS &.KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street*

PHILADELPHIA

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

\

U Strictly U^t4»-D*t«.

G. H. BOESCH,
""Sri Leaf Tobacco

SUMATRA and HAVANA a Specialty,

In Quantities to Suit Purchasers.

312 North Third St., Philadelphia.

PlflUPPj.KOLB CoharbT.Coumn

Tmird STiicrr«

Philadelphia.

S.Weinberg,
iMPOKTSR or

Sumatra nnd Havaaa.
^Dealer in all kinds of Seed Laa6

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco

VELENCHIK BR.OS.

h LEAF T0BAeeO
Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIHD ST.. PHILADELPHIA
LOUX8 BVTaiNRR J. PRIHCl

LOUIS BYTHINBR & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Broker! «)UO KUCC ^^^ns •! it t •

and Commission NerchantR. rIVllaaelpnia#
Long Pittance Telephone, Market 3035.

L. Q. HAEUSSCRMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HAEUSSERMANN

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
r.

importers of Packers and Exporters of and Dealers In

Sumatra>«'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240^Arch Street, PhiladelphiarPenna.

-THB TOBACCO WORLD
sc

R/ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA.
NEPTUNO I70--I74. Sr^-cil P«-tner -r.t mii»S'?«ik> Oahcia Cik«vo. ^

LOIS HUFIIR MANtlRL MUNIZ
VRNANCIO DIAR. S»*cl«l P(

iLARio una

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
r

S en C
Growers and Dealers of

VliELTA ABAJO, PARTIDOand REMEDIOS TOBACCO

•AnKel* H.v.n. RciliaL 20, HaVaA8L p. O. BoK M

RATHER QUIET IN THE HAVANA MARKET.

Houses are ScliinR Vuc1t« Abaio 0"»et1y, But There is Little Notice-

able Activity. The Amount of Good Leaf Will Scarcely

Supply the Demand, and Prices Will Remain Stiff.

[Special CofresfK>ndenie ol The Tobacco Work!.]

Havana, Aujj. 7. 1905.

The report given In my last letter that lender such circumstances the demand

quite a num»>er of ve^as ha* been pur- for heavy \'uelti and Kcinedios is likely

chased bui had not been registered yet, to l>€ Ie<»>ened, and this will act as a

baa turned out to be true, as I heard to- safety valve to prevent our dealers here

day that one house alone had sold 5.000 from asking prices out of all reason, as

bales of Vuelta Abajo, Partido and Re- while they might sell a part of iheir

medios to two buyers, so the toiaU for holdings, they might get lefc on the bal

the p<ist past week sum up a respecuble ance which happened in 1900, 1901 and

number of bales notwithstanding the 190a.

lessened ainvals of new buyers.
•*'••

^. 1 v.- A»«.;^.n m„n^,t la»t week amounted in al to 9 275 bales.
The wide awake American export

^ ,, .. . ..

house, in combination with the heavy

ESTABLISHED lt44

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA* CUBA.

Bdcrikers and
Commission
Merche^nts

SHirrEP^^ OF CICAP^^
and LEAF TCBACCO

MAMUrACTORRRR OP

buyers still in town, are fully able to dis

cttn the strong position of our market.

consisting of 4.660 Vuelta Abajo. 1 447
of Partido, and 3 168 biles of Kmedios.

With ultimate destination for the United

• I L- .11 ^K»;^. States 7.277 bates changed hands, while
and thev are quietly picking up all choice , _' " *

..
. ^

for Europe 1.037 were purchased and
r«gas. fully convinced that they cannot

Invest their money in any safer article

than leaf tobacco, and one which will

yield them a little more than the ordinary

Interest rate in money laier on.
. d . , ,

. .^ . 1. t .^w-^^« the Argentine Republic 89.
Although this buying up of tobacco * _

»^ ^

the local cigar and cigarette manufac

turers bought 961 bales. Exports to all

parts of the United States last week

were 3.579 bales, to Europe 521, and to

Bay appear as a speculation, the risk

If in reality a very slight one. as the ma

Jority of the American exporters have

ttnady customers all the year around, and

they simply anticipate the filling of their

wants, while if they waited quietly for the

demand to set in they might find out to

their cost that prices had risen, or that

ceruin styles and qualities had been se

cured by tompetiiors and would be ex

hausted when the lime came to look for

them. To buy medium or poor tobacco

ahead of demand is a very dangerous

policy to pursue, while choice leaf is

TIm
€«likr»t«4 Br*.A4

FACTORYt PASEO DC TACON 159-1*9

OrriCEt AMARGVRA 1 HAVANA. CVBA«

Bwyara Con* and G«.

Arrivals:—Wm. Quanjer. of Hinsdale;

Smith & Co., New York; B. Perlman. of I

Perlman Hros., Baltimore. Md.

Departures: A. M. Calzada and K. J.

Suchelberg. for Tampa; Harry Erilich,

via Key We»t, and S.
J. Janover, for

New York.

avanft. Cigar Nanufacturera

Very tittle change is noticeable, as the

same conditions still prevail and the

slight improvement spoken of in my last

report has not increased perceptibly dur

ing the p.i!>t week. Germany is the be<>t

cuitomer our manufacturers have at

r«M« L. P*r«a
km^mk

Perez, Obese & Co.
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

» %»»»»»»»%»»»»ww%%»»»»ii»»w»a»»w»» »»»»»»%% <»<»a>a»a%<^»^^«%s»»»<*^^«w#

always looked for. finding ready buyer.
^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ fortnight in

even at high prices, so the supply of such
^^j^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

goods is ordinarily limited.
^y^^ ,^p ^j ,j^^ Custom House returns, ex

Thecleir Havana cigar mdustry in the
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ y^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

Leaf TeBAeee
United States seems to be far from h.uing

reached its full growth, therefore the sup

ply of Vuelta Abajo and Partido leaf,

igars.
I

Exports per steamship Monterey were!

3 709.S33 c«g*'»-
I

H. I pmann & Co. shipped 600.000

cigar!> last week of their own famous H. i

Upm«nn brand and those of other inde

pendent cigar manufai turers. Their fac

tory is working quite actively upon good

suitable for its wants. H baiely suttkient.

and while price* apparently are high, in

reality the sfwngy nature of the 1905

crop, leafy tiller* and ^ood centers go a

good way to enabling the manufacturers
^^J^^^ ^^^^ evVywhere

to turn out cigars, which will not cost
q,^^^^^^ Kcrnandei & Co. are glad

them any more than in previous years.
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ boxmake-s strike has been

For the so called Seed and Havana cigar ^^„^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^

Industry, it is a more serious question
,„end to the execution of their orders for

when prices of heavy Vueltas and Re-
j..,^^ ^^ Tabacos de I'artagat Si Co.,

medios reach what are called prohibitory
^^^^^ ^^^ ^,^^^^,y increaaing.

figures, as the profit on a hve cent cigar
p^^ L„ranaga made some excellent

U very small, and the manufacturer has
p^,^^^^, ^^ ^^^^^^ ,^^, consisting of

to do some fine ^'«;7« '" °'^" /^«,^^^* a renowned vega from San Luis, Vuelta
kls money back, whretne 10 cent cigar

has found a formidable competitor in Abajo. the average puce of which was

the clear Havana cigar manufacturer. $^00 per bale. Connoisseurs told Anto.

«««««wa%%%«%w%w%%a%M%aiai%<a<ws'a<*w*M)«)a««%«MAwaiMiMfifMA*Me(MnA#

Vuelta Abujo Factory Vedtts a S|>€cialty

Proprietors of famous Lowlaod Vuelta Abajo Vetfas

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St

Cable: - Sc>i>hcio.- HABANA, CUBA
EDEIN CIOAR FACTORY

BANCES & LOPEZ
HAVANA. CUBA.

lillljliljj I I ni

Calixto Lopez& Co.

IMWktcrSt.NewYwk
Will receive and attend to ordeiii

Cifsrs ••4c ttrtctly ol tkc Tcry k«|
VUUTA ABAIO TOBACCO



A. 0^^^^^.<& Co < o
IDHPORTERB O

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
PniLJkomL^HiA

Leslie Pantin;'^o'»^ty?»!'T^.i!^4».'^Habana, Cuba

FENS
Maotifiictarcn of the

C«lcbrmt«l Bnmdi, ^'^^Ili^A

J

SOZ' and '^^isWx'9^
LUIS MARX HABxtif^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.
SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

*A»T«M>." Habana.

HPARTA6ASH
Iideyeiieit Cipr Factoiy

The /Vl^ ^ ^^Sv "^^
Oldest (^(PARTAGAa^Bi!'
Brand \ ?^^^.YG?^^^5 / Ci«ai»

6ifuentes, Fernandez y Ca.
Proprietors

174 Industria Street
Habana, 6uba«

JOAQUIIN HEDESA
S«Mc««»«r «• NARTinCJL IKDESA «t CO.

Picker ifld Exporter of Leaf Tobacco
83a Amifttad St., liabana, Cuba.

Oikto: "JBDWA." Brmack Houm:-SI2 84mMUm 8Cf««fi, Emj WMt, Flwiji.

AYELINO PAZOS <& CO.
AhDm99Biaias de Tabaoo «n Ra

PRADO i»3,

Habana
lO Dims

B. DiflZ&CO. "'*""'•

Growers anvd Packers of

Vuelta. Abajo and Pa^rtido Toba^cco
PRADO 125,

CftbU)—zaidoo HABANA» CUBA.

JOSE F. IRIBARREN,
'tSllim.iHavana Ueaf Tobacco

Vurlla Abajo and Parlidos a Specialty

Escobar 162, Bri. Salud & Rrina. Havana, Cuba
!%p.cl.l .llrMlloa palrf lo l€>b.«c<> •ullabU lor lb«« AwrrU .w m.rbrl.

HERMANOS,
(S. •C.)

Oit^wers, Packers
and Dealers In

PIOURAS 39-41, G^«
and Dealer. In Lcaf TobaCCO

t •• HAVANA, CUBA.

GUSIAVU SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en TabaCOS Finos d«

Vnelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arribft

Monte 114,
(T. O.Bob) Apu<itdo«7o. T^oVkOflA

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
Eniillsh Spoken Telephone 6146

199 Manrlque HAVANA

Jose Menendez,
Almacenista de tabaco en R
Especialidad Tabac9 de Partial

Vegas Proprias Coaecbado por el

Monte 26, Habana, Cuba.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
Sen C

Almacen de Tabaco en l^ain.
B8PBCIAUDAJ) BN TABACOS FINOS

d* VUBLTA ABAJO y PABTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA
& Jorfe Y. P. Ca«

JORGE 8t P. CRSTAflEDA
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Lieaf Tobaeco
Dragones 108—110, HAVANA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Imannnistas de TabacoenRamft
SpeciaJty in VuclttL Ab*}.. Semi VueH«. y Puttdo,

IndustriaL 176,
HABAHA, CUBA.

AIXALA ®. CO., Havaiva Leaf Tobacco
CanUiim Z, af\d CorrtJes 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
tV-trSCUL ATTEKTION PAID TO TIE WANTS •¥ AMULtCAM BVYttt^l

P. O. Box 398. Cable AddreM, "AixaUoo."

TBS TOBACCO WORLD ti

iDdepeDdeDt Yoelta Abajo Factory

Por Larraiiaga

Cigar Manufactory
ANTONIA LOPKX CUCRVO. Pr.pri.4r.M

ANTONIO J. RtVCRO. M*Mtf«

2 Belascoain (B), HAVANA, CUBA
Trade Mark Regiatered Cable Addr«i: Por Laranaga. HaTana

Br«iU« : AI«M«4«r IL. TUe d. Rivw*. tLmUf m4 R*«ik. Sir W»ltw R«M«k
La C«l«maM 4* !«. Victwi^ Ia Iraia, aiU La Q\ CR*.

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

Efpecialidiid Tabacos Finos de Vuella Abaio, Partido y Vaella Ante
San Miikuel lOO,

HABANA, CUBA.Cable: "DoiiAUJn."

6RAU. PMNAS Y Qlfl.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Calzada de la Reina 22,

J.
Rivero, the manager, that a finer

vega, as regards colors, burrt and qual-

ity, had not been produced this year.

Don Ricardo j. Rivero has returned from

bis trip to the country. CariM M. Wint

ter. Jr.. has been appointed sole agent

for the island of Cuba of Por Larranaga

cigars.

Ramon Allones & Cnii Roja is work

iag steadily on fair orders from London,

Germany and the United States. Rabeli.

Cotta. Vales Sc Co. kave made some

good sized purchases of the best Vuelu

Abajo regas. When I call at the factory

I always see lots of people receiving

priiet in exchange for the coupons con-

tained in the packages of La Eminencia

cigarettes, the best proof that the latter

must have aa enormous sale

Sol is working regularly, and the cigars

skipped by Behrens 8c Co. have given

universal satisfaction with their customers,

vko have sent many repeat orders al-

raady.

Calixto Lopez & Co. are increasing the

siae of their factory by building on the va-

cant space of their square, to which they

haTt transferred their cigarette plant

•l^iag. Sallial and Other Nolas of !••

l«rcsL

H. Upmasn & Ca purchashd a. ico

bal«s of all kinds of leaf for their United

StatM customers.

Sobrinos de A Gonzales have done a

big busiaes. even if Don Antero claims

ta know nothing, and that his firm had

•aly made some trifling sales. From a

good, trustworthy source. I was enabled

to asceruin that the house had closed

two transactions to two different buyers

whose ukings amount to the snug little

•urn of S.ooo bales of Vuelta Abajo, Par-

tido and Remedios.

Anto. Santaella seems averse lo giving

any particulars yet about his doings, but

evidently his vacation here is not a life

of quiet repose, as he can be seen in

Cable:

Graplanas.
different warehouses, looking at samples

of leaf:

Jorge 5c P. CasUneda sold 400 bales

of Vuelta Abajo and Tumbadero the past

week.

Owing to one case of imported yellow

fever at Tampa our health authorities

have quarantined all passengers who are

not immunes, and besides fumigating all

of their baggage, they are kept for five

days at Triscorania. This evidently in

terrupts the free intercourse of passenger

traffic and influences trade here. How-
ever, if there are no further cases the

quarantine against Tampa will be lifted

shortly.

Loeb Nunez Havana Co. disposed of

330 bales of Remedios and Vuelta Abajo.

Albert Will has connected himself with

Ernest EUinger & Co.. and will attend to

the European branch of the business of

this firm. Don Ernest is as active as

ever looking out for the interests of his

American customers.

A M. Calzada & Co. closed out 300
bales of Remedios from their Camajuany

packing just previous to Don Antonio's

saiUng for Tampa to visit their customers

in the North.

Manuel Suarez ft Co. have rented the

building formerly occupied by Maaiz ft

Gonsalez, Amistad street. No. 133, which

they will use as an additional storage

warehouse, as their present premises,

Amisud 95. are getting too small for

their growing business.

Gonzalez. Benitez ft Co. turned over

300 bales of their fine Remedios pack-

ings

Perez, Obeso ft Ca hold now a very

excellent as&o tment of the best vegas

from the Vuelta Abajo and parts of thetr

San Luis and Remates escojidas.

Jose F. Rocha sold aoo bales of Vuelu
Abajo.

Gonzalez. Mora ft Co. have bought

through their buyer, "El Jimagua," two

Habana, Cuba

CHARLES BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGAEM,
Obispo 2g, c.b..- Bu«o" Habana, Cuba.

GONZALEZ, BENITHZ d- CO.

Almacenistas deTabaco en Rama yViveres
Amarfiura 12 and 14, and San Ifinacio aj,

Cable: 'Tchcniter,* P. O. \\ox 396. IIAItANA, CUBA.

6ARei/[ Y Q/i.

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE 199.

Cable: ANDAUtKA. HABANA. CUBA.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

mmaceiilstas le Taliaco ei tania

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA*
Cable:—RxvoRM.

BENRT voNCirr r. VI»AL CRfI

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
"FxVo'AeTAr LEAF TOBAeeO

Me%—h U
73 Amislad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.

414 W. B«NiM*r« SlrM<. ••M»«r^ M4.i ^ O.« 433. T»m9^ Fla.

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers In Leaf Tobacco

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

Warehouse and Office, 92 Droigorvea Sirt€U HAVANA, CUBA
Cable Addreaa: "JotsCAVftO." Correapoodence solldtcd in Bagllali

E»labllabt-d I HbO

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Packers and Dealers in Ueaf

~< a)MMISSION VKKCIIWTS

El Rico Habano Fa<5tory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars
Purveyors to H. M. the King of Spain

Estrella No. 17 1-73 CH^Aollva

Monte 156,
p. O. BOX. af»A.

HABANA, CUBA.
CabUi "<:alda."

BVARIftTO GARCIA JOSB M. GARCIA 4oaa DiAa

^'^'* Havana, Cuba

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vedas Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 269 oiuoln^ Habana, Cuba

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Alioaceaistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Abajo

CON VEGAS PROPIAS
San Nicolas 126 y 128, cable: jomaoaecia' HABANA, CUBA

NAaciso (.ONZALK. Vkmamcio Diaz. SpecteL

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
*

(S. en C)

Packers, Growers and Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO
10 Anklet St. HAVANA , Cuba. p.o. Box ssi.'



IS TH8 TOBACCO WOfttD THB TOBACCO WORLD

OFFICES
ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei water street. New York

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana. Industria 160

R0TH5CHIL
14*

.l-CAl^TPBACCOr

ornccs:
THOfT.MICH. NcWlYoPiia

LMVOCMIN. CAta A6o*ete*T»CNuctA*

fine vegas oJ Ariemitn. some 426 bales

in all. and have under contract 400 bales

of a Tumbadero parking.

B. Diar & Co. disposed of 150 bales

of Vuelta Ab4jo.

Joaquin Hedesa is working with lull

force in his La Cuira escojida.

Munio Hnos. y Cm closed out 1 50 bales

of their Remcdios packings low grades

for Europe.

l^n Pantho Vidal Cruz is still travel-

ing in the United States and visiting the

customers of VoneifT & Videl Cruz. He
was last beard from at Tampa.

Suarez Hnos. turned over 150 bales of

Vuelta Abajo colas.

Jesus I'ando has bought two more

veg4s of San Juan and Martinet and one

at Bejucal (or Cj^rcia. Vega & Cercaba.

Sobr. dc V. Diaz made tales of 150

bales of Kemedios.

J»sc H. Cayro e Hijo are turning out

daily in their escojidas 30 bales and

very likely will not close down until iht

month of October.

Grau, Pl.inas Sc Co. sold the low grades

of their packings of Remedios to Cterman

exporters.

Fernando Fernandez y Hno. dispoi^

of 60 bales of wrappers from their Turn*

badero packing which amounted to the

snug little sum of |i 5,00a

Rf-c«>lpts Prom Ui« C««»UT

Week Ending Sinc«

JfBW YORlt.

, ». caNS Mosm J. r.AWS j«eomk waluhe kdwin i. alkzandkb

JOSEPH S. CANS ®. CO.

p'iS:" o* LeafTobacco
MWpbone—546 John. No. 150 W&tcf Street, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers
XICPORTBRS
AND PACKKRS OF LEAF TOBACCO

blithed 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

J.BERNHEIM&:50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
N r W YORK.
^- .," Havana. Cuba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
orncBi

a L VOORBURGWAL 227 183 WatCF S\.
^ AmalerdaiD, Holland. NEW YORK.

Cable Addreim: "HERE**

Aug. s

Bales

16.644

1.089

2.233

VuelU Abajo
Semi Vueltt

Partido

Matantas —
S. Clara a Remedios $.\%t

Santiago deCuba 10

Jan. I.

Balaa

i63.39>

11.232

34.649
77

36,069

4.948

Total 35.IS6 333,363

•^.^^^^**^^^^^^^^^
: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK't

Nrw Yokk. August 1$. 1905.

This week hai been so bad that it others are following. A lot of the ex-

hardly seems worth while writing any- hibiting firms are not satisfied with the

thing. Apparently all the regular cus original amount of space allotted to each

tomers are out of town, and the retailers exhibitor and are taking more. Those

are sending up a howl to heaven. Even who have had the idea that the exhibi*

the vacation box trade has fallen off, tion is merely a retail affair will do well

probably owing to the fact that every- to change their belief quickly, as the

body has already started on his vaca exposition will appeal to all branches of

tion. The dealers f^nd it hard enough the trade. The admission problem has

to sell old brands without putting in or not been settled yet It has been pro-

trying to push the new stuff, of which posed that tickets of admission be dit-

there is such a plenty. To condense, tributed among t h e members of the

business in the retail line is simply rotten, association, they to distribute them among
• • • their customers. This would get the

The manufactunng business is on the people, but it would be likely to get a

wane, and not a great deal was done last class which would not be desirable nor

week. This is the month when nearly what might be called remunerative. The
every manufacturer squeezes in a vaca. average New Yorker expects to pay for

tion if he can, and allows his traveling his amusements, and what he get for

salesman to knock off work and seek the nothing he does nut appreciate,

balmy breeres. Factories are working. • • •

but nothing is actually busy. It is a Several buyers were in the leaf market

dull time, and a time that provides a during the week from other points,

dull report. Among them were noticed S. Wetzler,
• • • of Wetzler, Sachs Sc Co., Milwaukee;

Although there were quite a number
j^j,^ j^ Hummel, of St. Louis; George

of out of town buyers in the leaf market
E„gelhart.of Engelhart Bros., and Fred,

duriag the week, the business was not
Ro,enfeld, of DeUoiL

up to the standard. For some unex • • •

plainable reason, the manufacturers hesi Internal revenue agent Sinsel made
Uted to pay the price, and wailed, another an est last week on the East Side,

evidently believing there would be a He took in Pietro Rosiu. cigar manu-
reduction. This is foolish as the best f«cturer at 426 East 14th street, and
opinions bespeak a continual high price. Jacob Durbin and Samuel Dubb. cigar-

Those who know leaf, say that the prices ette manufacturers at 193 Madison street

have been lower than they should for The charge was failure to sUmp goods,

some years, and that in reaching the The officer found in Rositis factory about
present stiff quoutions they are only 40,000 cigars of which 5.000 were packed
getting back to normal Certainly there up ,eady for shipment in boxes bearing

IS very little doing in the leaf market stamps which had already been used,

just at present • • •

F. M. Arguimbau, of Schroeder &
Evefyda).wnnessessomemorecontracts Arguimbau. is at the firms factory at

siK-ned by imporUnt hrms for the Retail ,^^.„^y p,^ ^^^^ ^^ ^.,j ^^^^„ ,^,

Cigar and Tobacco Dealers Association's
^^^^^^ „jj weeks.

Kxpmition to be held here in October, • • •

.tnd theie is not a vestige of doubt that Sam Caro. no longer has any connec

the AflAit will be a tremendous success, tion with the firm of Caro & Co. The

A majority of the best firms in the country business will be carried along under the

have already engaged space and the ssme name and the same brands will be

T3^ Oi^Ci:?M\A7AT T> D, 131^/!^
C/. j\v^oi^i'N yy r\i^Lj oc

ft!iS^»«

:mmmM

The making ot l^ood cij^ars is our s|>ecialty—we have

been makinj^ them for almost a lifetime.

Every cigar you get from us is maile strictly by hand,

under our f)ersonal sui)ervision, and in our own new, up-to-

date, clean and healthful factory.

We use onlv carefullv selected and thoroughly cured to-

baccos, which recjuire no unnatural processes t(» render them

agreeable to the palate.

Our nickel brands, "Quo Vadls.*' "First PrUe/'

"O. I. C/' and "Royal Chlcos," are of exceptionally

good qualiiy— real pleasant and enjoyable smokes.

And if you are looking for a superb, highly aromatic ten-cent cigar, there are none

that will compare with our famous "Flor de Alvarez" brand, which we make in

all popular sizes.

We will be pleased to quote prices and submit samples to any responsible dealer.

JULIUS ALVAREZ & CO.
Makers of Good Cigars

Corner Penn and Green Streets, Allentown, Pa.
Correspondence solicited from reliable agents.

produced as usual. Mr. Caro. however, a seven story building, which will be

has sold out his interest in the firm and equipped with the most improved presses

BO longer has a connection with it and lithograph machines.

• • • • • •

A. COHN & CO.
IlIPORTKRS OF

Jesse Batt, who is treasurer of Simon

Batt & Co , is at Schroon I-ake in the

Adirondacks, taking a vacation which he

has earned Clarence Batt. is also away

doing his best to enjoy himself, and no

one expects the factory to be running at

white heat until September.

• • •

Alvaro Garcia, of Garcia. Vega & Car-

caba. is on his way to the Pacific coast,

OB a trip during which he will push the

firm's goods.
• • •

The slock of Whitman Bros , a firm

which recently was forced to the wall,

was auctioned off last Friday and brought

favorable returns.
• • •

William Sleiner, Sons & Co.. a litho

graphing firm which has done much work

for the trade, has been lompelled to

teek larger quarters, and has acquired a

tract of land at Park avenue and Sixty-

sixth street. On ttiis block the company

will erect a thoroughly up to date plant

which will meet all their requirements.

The architect has submitted (Ifawing* for

The collecting of cigar bands is getting

to be a regular fad. The bands are

usually gathered for the purpose of mak
|

ing the little ash receivers that are seen

on every hand, and the Waldorf Astoria I

Segar Ca, which has a number of stores!

in this city, is getting some nice adver

tising out of it. The company has a

standing offer to send free to anyone who 1

writes to its general office at No. 1 West

Forty second street, a package cont»in-

iag twenty- five bands of beautiful de»ign«.

These bands are, of course, idenimett

with the company's own brands, and that

is where the ailvertisin^j romes in.

Havana and Sumatra
PACKKR8 OP

Seed Leaf Tobacco
AND

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., New York.

R.K.Schnader&Son5
pACKBaaov airo Dsauiaa la

M. F. SCHNEIDER
UiPOKTEK OP

436 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster. Pa.

Sumatra Tobacco
NES. COBNrR KUirCUTBEO Q ButUO^ Slip«

**"'""***• NEW Yoai.
rsLBraoNi. .17 7 joiin.-*

BUDBLSOBN LOUU a. MMNBHANPI

Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
iHi Commission Aerchants

Haw Twfc Ofllc.i avaaa. Cakai
MUaBjrC*..

Hinsdale Smith & Co*

•^PaehMofConnceUcutLMf I UlJ01^\^lf.

125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.



TRS TOBACOO OELD

FACTORY No. 7

G. H. Sachs, Lancaster, Pa.

NANINE
A High Grade Nickel Cigar

H. S. HARTNAN,
Nanufacturrr,

LANCASTER, PA.

Bstablisbed
1895.

WHOLBSALB MANUFACTURER OP
T.L./IDAIR,

# wnni.BSALB MANUFA

Fine Cigars
n T^ T\ Y Tf\ \r V A Special lino for the Jobbing Trade.
J\.J^JlJ l^lKJjy f Z^A* Telephone Connection.

Oar LM4«rf

WEALTH PRODUCER

Michael Hote A. F. Brillhart

BUSY FACTORIES IN READING. ACTIVITY IN LANCASTER.

Dallas Ciur Co.

LEAF TOBACCO,

F. H. BELTZ, Schwenksville,P£i
NanuUcturcr of

S Gem Gloars

TKe Urges! aivd best CLEAI
HAVANA FILLED 5<eiit

Cigur on the NtLrket

We employ ao talekmen, Mving jrou that expesML

OUR GUARANTEE goes with the AMERICAN CUP Cipvt. that ihcr art

Clear Havaaa Tiller and Samatra Wrapper.

Evrryhody Srcms to* Feci Cood[and to £vcrjtKing Nearly Sold Ovt tnd tK«

Have Good Reporta. Choice Limited to the 1904.

Reading. Pa., Aug. 14. Lancaster. Pa., Aug. 14.

Yet. Reading is itill husy. at least There are indications o f continued

nine'ienih of the manufacturers of this activity in the local leaf market. Jobbing

city say they are, and it teems probable houses throughout our county appear to

there' is truth in this by the fact that new be anxious to get a new supply of goods,

factorie: are being opened by several. and since little is left but 1904 crop they

A S. Valentine ik Son, of Womelsdorf, have no alternative; in fact, the trading

are opening a new factory today at during the past week was better than wa«

Myerstown. Lebanon county, with a force anticipated it would be.

of about $0 hands. This makes the On Saturday last there was a meeting

seventh factory in operation by (his 6rm. of Lancaster County Tobacco Growers'

a new one having been recently opened at the Cocalico experimental station,

at Pottstown, where there is a force ol 75 There was but a moderate attendance*

people to be employed. The new crop continues to do very well*

D. S. Elrb & Co., of Ik>>ertown, report and in some places is making very rapid

that they are having about all they can progress. The weather has been quita

do, and that business with them was favorable and indications are that it will

never in a more prosperous condition at be more than an usually good years'*

this lime of the year than it is at present, yield.

Wideman & Moyer. cigar box manu- Business with manyfacturers is fairly

facturers, stated tome (hat they a r e satisfactory.

having an unusual experience at the S. R Moss, of S. R. Moss Cigar Co.,

present time, masmuch as manufacturers of this city, who has spent some weeks
are beginning to order sample boxes for on a Eurepean trip in company with his

holiday goods. indicating that (hey propose wife, is expected home the latter p.irt of

to start in early with the idea o< getting (his week,

more than the usual amount of business %%%%%••*

out of the holiday trade. BUSINESS GOOD IN
, BOSTON

H. C. Ung & Co .of Lebanon, also „ ;, ,„p,ovi.»| in all BrancHe. of the
informed nie that they are having an Trade
exceptionally good demand for their pro. Boston, Mass.. Aug. 13.

duct from PitUburg and other Western Trade is improving here nicely, the cigar

P**'"**- manufacturers are over worked with
T. S. Albright, who removed to Read orders and the jobbers have been sub-

ing from Ephrau last spring, tells me that jected to much delay in receiving same,
he is having quite a nice trade on his and in consequence one borrows cigar*
Blue Ubel cigars, which include the from the other until he receives his Of
Royal American. U Purity and Union course this refers only to the popular
Knights. brands.

F. H. Beltz. of Schwencksville, who is Porto Rico cigars are having a good
(he manufac(uier of the American Cup 5 sale here, perfectosas well as brevas sell

cent cigar, is having an exceptionally jng nicely. Durlach Bros. . of New York,
good success with his product, in fact who manufacture the El Cartero. are
the demand, he sutes. is becoming doing a good business on this brand at
so great that he finds it necessary to well as on their El Calrud and El Utho.
increase his facilities and is now making ....

.^ . , »
,^ ^ ^ . . . *- Torro s vaiious brands of Porto

preparatiors with (hat end in view, and o- ^ • ... ..... u*^
. , ^ .. . ,^ ...

' R»co cigars, which are controlled by the
It IS altogether likely he will build an a„,^^.^ t^. ^ w j-
- jji.-_ . t. . r # • _ .. _

American Tobacco Co , are being dis

tributed here by Estabrook St Eaton.

Visu Hermosa Cigar Co , also have their

various shapes »ell distributed. Johnsoo

& Co. report having a good trade on their

Bill a Generally Fair Bvainess ia Bein| ^^**^ ^^ Juncos brand

Done in the Factories. The Marlboro Cigar Co., of which

York, Pa., Aug. 14.
Nelson B. Clark is the manager, have

Theie is seme little complaint heard »nost of their salesmen pay strict attention

among cigar manufacturers of a tardy *° selling Porto Rico cigars for which this

business, but generally speaking it is
*'"* **** ^^^ ©' »l»»^«c good accounts, in.

fair, and the output for the present month, eluding the Amorife brand.

it is believed, will be pretty well up (o Aguey Naba, manufactured by M.
the standard. Solas Sc Sons, is being featured in a win-

Emanuel Hartman, executor of the dow display this week by Ike Weil, of

estate of John Y. Daugherty, who was Woodburys Cafe.

formerly engaged in the cigar manufac M. Falk, of the Falk Tobacco Co.,

turing business near Dallastown, recently New York, and Richmond, Va , spent a

sold several tracts of land belonging to few days in town calling on his many
the estate, which included among other customers, which includes some of our

buildings a two story cigar factory. very largest retailers here. Mr. Falk is

T. L Adair, of Red Lion, has just offering this trip two handsome packj^;ee

taken possession of his new cigar factory, of sliced plug

erected upon the site of his former prem H. Trask. who operates two cigar stands

ises, which wete^destroyed by fiie last in conjunction with his massive cafe at

spring. Revere Beach, has just added to bis cigar

Six new dwelling;houses being erected case La^Paloma, a 5 cent little Haraaa
at Red Lien by George W. McGuigan, cigar, and reports having a very good
the dgan manufacturer, are now nearly trade on same. La Belle Lottie is also a
completed. decided hit at this place Mr. Trash

addition to his factory of a size that will

give him double his present capacity.

<^<»a%a>a%

SOME COMPLAINTS IN YORK.

-•^m

Capecity for llanufactuHng Cigar Boxes

Al.vati Room for On« Mors Good Cui

THB TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son,Sellersville, Pa.

•I

SCHUTTE St KOERTINO COMPANV,
Twelfth and Thompaon St»., Philadelphia, Pa.

SCHUnE-KOERTING
MOIST VENTILATOi.

used in connectioD with store-rooms of

cigar factories and to tnaintain a certain

degree of hutnidity, thus enabling gooda

to be stot^d for an unlimited time witb>

out deterioration.

PRINCIPAL FF.ATimeSi

^ L liOH in Cx>^.

^ 2. Operated by (lily Haler Pressure*

3. Requires No Attention.

4. No Drip Oituni; Humidity Unifo

5. No Wear and Tear.

We estimate on Complete Humtdifying Plaali,

Correspondence Solicited.

the beach for nearly ao years and is very

popular there.

Goldsmith Silver & Ca, makers o! the

celebrated M. C. A. 10 cent cigars, are

doing plenty of effective advertising in

the way of awnings, painting store fronu

sad giving away handsome glass signs.

all of which has greatly improved the

tale of the cigar since the price of same

was advanced.

R. Goldsmith, representing Stewart

Newberger & Co., of Philadelphia. Pa.,

was caUing on the jobbing trade this past

week exploiting the John Hay. Cora

Tanner and other brands of his firm's

manufacture.

Alfowich Bros., wholesalers and re-

Uilers at isa Franklin street, have pur.

chased the Kodak cigar store at 19 De

vonshire street, formerly run by N. B.

Clark, of the Marlboro Cigar Co.

D. Bendheim. with the Metropolitan

Tobacco Co., of New York, dropped in

to town on his way home from Maine, He

reports having had a good sale on fine

meerschaum pipes while on his trip, and

just before he left Bangor. Me., he sold

a large bill to Messrs. Esubrook & Sons

there-

J.
W. Higgins. a former Hanover

street tobacconist, has uken the New

EngUnd agency for the Match It Che

roots, and has already stirted in doing

some work on same. The Match-It

Cheroots at one time were very good

tellers in this market but without a

representative there, the sale of same

quieted down very much. Mr. Higgins

Is in hopei of putting these goods on a

good foDting. with the cooperation of

many of the jobbers.

The American Tobacco Co. issued

another circular leiter this week to the

jobbers offering a new deal on Ivy,

Eglantine, Sailor s Pride and Scykle plug

tobaccos if purchased in conjunction with

tome of their plug brands.

A picnic was held )esterday at Appollo

Garden. Roxbury.for the benefit of Thos.

E. H i Oram, a member of Cigar Makers'

Union No. 97 who is ill with tuberculosis.

Quite a large sum was realized.

Herbert Rosendorf. son of the Beach

street jobber, is now representing U
Miller & Sons, New York, in this vicinity.

Nelson Miller, of the firm, spent the

whole week in Boston making his head,

quarters at the Thorndike Hotel

Carl Bergtr. with the Manhatun Briar

Pipe Co., of New York, is here once

more calling on the trade.

Ben Lett & Co.. who have acquired the

New England account for Busttllo Bros

& Dial, Henry the Fourth, clear Havana

cigars, are making a good showing on

same.

M. liainett. of M. Barneu & Co, leaf

dealers, is on a trip, scouring the State of

Connecticut, in search of desirable leaf

tobacco.

Rosenthal Bros, have placed a large

order with A. M. Pacholder Sc Ca.of

Baltimore, Md., for some of their Cuban

Q. T. Ciganos.

Joseph Strauss, wholesalers and re-

tailers at 37 Washington street, has put in

a line of short smokes of A. M. Pacholder

Sc Co.. Baltimore, manufacturer.

H. Miller has purchased (he cigar and

tobacco stoie, at S9 l"'!*** sueet. formerly

owned by A. Fried berg.

At Shepp's blue store. 2026 Washing,

ton. trade has been very fair. Mr. Ra-

binowich is a worker, and really enjoys a

monop >ly of the nearby trade.

Union Leader cut plug ifj oz. tin foil

is being sold at 3 cents a package by

man) of the retailers, and even at this

price people don't seem over anxious to

buy same.

Chas. L Polep. the Hanover street

jobber, made a large purchase this week

of Bland plug tobacco and is offering in

his store, with each 10 cent plug, four

good cigars gratia. I

Havana Ponies, which S. A. Frank is

placing with the trade, is enjoying a good

sale for a practically new cigar in this

market Be.n Au.

—The tobacco growers of Woodford

county, Ky., have subscribed I3.000 of

the |i 2.500 stock in the Burley Tobacco

Growers' Association allotted to that

county. Other subsaiptions are coming

in walk

MINNICH BALING PRESS

tmumtt* Mmtk «. I •»?

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBAtXU STtMS. PAPtR. (XIHON, Be,

Specially Constructed

..PRESSES..
For L,eaf Tobacco Packers

Warranted to do more and better wurk m a given time, with

|«M Ubor than any Press ou the market Unsurpassed for

power strength, simplicity and durability, as well aa ease and

quitkne.s in « pcration Variou* sises manufactured. Write

for prices and full particulars They are indispensable in leaf

packing and tobacco •arehouse*. Hundreds m use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landlsvllle, Lancaster Coh Pa.
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I TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
I 224 Arch Sired. PKiUdclpKitL
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FrMMcnt and Genl. MunnKer. Bditor. Secretary ami Treaaurer.
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One Year. $1.00 : Six Montha. 75 Crnta; Sinxle Copies. 5 Centa.
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ADVtMTISINC RATLS ON APPLICATION.

Advertlaementa mu«»t »»«-»r »'uh cvi<lrnce of niriil aa to entitle them to

public attention. No adverliBemcnl known or !>elieved to he in any way
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To Bervcfit Our Readers.

The Tohac co World want* to receiv e

from week to week all questions

rcUting to the trjide which may be

paiilinK it! ftubscrd>er\ and will he

|lad to supply any information in it>

possession or obtainable.

The columns of the p.iper ate also

op«n to readers for the discussion of

cvrrent trade topics. If you have a

d«cide<l opinion on a matter, express

It, and see if aome one else has good

r«a»ons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

the "Correspondence Kditor'and must

be accompanied hy the name and ad-

dress of the writer, whu h m.iy be

withheld when desire<l.

H% WILSON MAKES AN EXPLA-
NATION.

Secretary WiUon his at last consented

to explain himself. Congressman John

W. Gaines, a few days ago sent a com-

munication to the head of the AgricuU

tuial Department asking to be shown and

re eived the following answer which he

has made public

:

*•! crave your indulgence for not hav-

ing answered your communication of the

a5ib ultimo before now.

••I hive taken this matter up and

given it a very thorough examination : I

•hall be very glad if you can find time to

call personally at the depaitment. and go

over It with us, I wouM like to have

you see for yourself just what happened

in order that not only you may be aatis

fied. but that you may be able to satisfy

your fiiends at home who are indignant

on account of the situation.

"Hriedy. the fa* ts in the cat are as fol

lowt: The figures published in the final

report, iuued July aa. are an accurate

expression of the information received

from the several corps of correspondents

of the Bureau of Statistics, and I believe

that It very closely approaches the truth.

••The previous erroneous report, which

hat caused all the trouble, was based on

crruin errors in computation which I

would like to have you examine. In a

preliminary report of the tobacco acreage,

published m the June number of the

Crop Register, it was stateti that there

was 'a very considerable increase in

acreage" in the Hurley district, 'approxi

mately aj |>er cent," and that in the

Clarksvtlle and Hopkinsville district (a

sub division of the Kegie. or dark dis

trict of Kentucky and Tennessee, there

was abont 30 per cent increase in acre

age. The errors whtc h led to these state-

ments were as follows:

"For the Hurley district two erroneous

computatinns were made. First, in Mad-

ison county, where, in multiplying it 7 by

1^2. the result was given as 179-334.

»*hen it should have been 189541 *"<*

second, in Washington county, where, in

multiplying 1 1 $ by 369. the result was

given as 297, 34S. when it should have

been 30 935.

"I he correction of the^e two eirors.

which were discovered suosequent to the

issuance of the June Crop Reporter,

brought the figures showing the tobacco

acreage in the Hurley distri< l, as com

pared with that of the preceding year,

down from 125 per <ent (or an increase

nf 2S per rent) to 10$ per lent (or an

in' rease of 5 per cent), which was further

reduced in the final report issued July 21

by later returns to 101 per cent (or an

increase of i per cent).

• For the Clarksville and Hopkinsville

distrut ihete was one error m ide in

Simpson county. Ky.: the clerk who
made the computation in multiplying 263

by 100 gave a result of 2''3 100, when it

should have been 2^). 300. I he rorrection

of this error brought the figures showing

tobacco acreage in the Clarksville and

Hopkinsville district, as rompaicd with

that of the preceding year, down from 1 29

per cent (in increase of 29 per cent) \o

88 per cent (a decrease of 12 per cent).

and of the Regie* or dark district, as a

whole, fiom lao per cent (an increase of

20 per cent) to about 90 per tent (a de

crease of 10 per cent)

• In the final report of July 31. after

consideration of later returns, this last

figure was reduced to 84 per cent (a de-

crease of 16 per cent from the preceding

year).

"1 know you will want the facts and

that you will be pleased to assure your

people that the final report on tobacco

was correctly based on the fscts given by

our various re|^>orttng agencies in the Bur-

ley and Regie districts. I would be

pleasetl to have you come to the depart-

ment and look the errors over with Mr.

i essenden, under whom they were made.

He was in charge of Mr. Holmes* and

Mr. Hyde's work as well ai of his own

division. Mr Holmes having been sus-

l»ended and Mr Hyde having not yet

returned from Kurope, He found the

mistake himself, and suggested to Assist-

ant Secretary Hays that the revised report

l>emade Mr. Hays and myselfdo not feel

like even censuring Mr. lessenden, be-

cause he was good enough to assume the

difficult place of getting out the June

tenth report under most confusing con-

ditions.

••Wehave full confidence in Mr. Fessen

den. who is now in charge of the Division

of Domestic Crop Reports, and in Mr.

Olmsted, who was promoted from that

division to the position of Associate Sta

tistician and has been entirely exonerated

from suggestions that he may have been

connected with dealing in futuies.

"The phn of having four members in

dependenily estimating by assembling

the figures from the various reporting agen-

cies from each State, and the entire board

acting under the head of the bureau as-

sembling the results from the four men

into Sute estimates, is working out ad-

mirably. I would be pleased to show you

also the safeguards against leakage or

dishonesty which have now been inaugu-

uied.

••If you or your people have any sug-

gestions as to the methods of securing the

actual farts, they will l>e received most

cordially. I shall be glad to see you at

any time and shall expect you to come at

an early date, that you may give assur-

ances to your people."

Congressman (>aines doesn't seem to

be satisfied with this rather long winded

statement He makes the following

reply.

"Where is the clerk who made the

mistake.' Has he been discharged' Why
is it that such errors were made only in a

case where the trusts are being fought.*

Why were the errors not found until the

farmers on the ouUide first discovered

them.'

"The errors were made under Mr.

Fessenden. and it was not an assumption

of duty. b«it his double duty to correct

them. The errors were so patent that it

didn't require an expert to correct them.

It was not difficult to make the correction

and issue a correct report.

"I have the utmost confidence in Sec-

retary Wilson. He is the best friend the

South has had in the Cabinet since the

civil war. and has done more for the

South and the farmers than any Cabinet

officer since the war. He is honest and

is determined to do what he believes is

right He has never failed, when I

called on him to right a wrong, to imme

diately investigate and have the matter

corrected, but I cannot understand why

he didnt state, if it is the fact, that this

clerk was not discharged, nor am I im

pressed favorably with the reasons Mr
Wilson ^ives for ictaining Fe-.Nenden in

the pubiM seivire It was hi> duty to

correct the errors made under him. which

he should have seen at first As the

errors pointed out by the farmers, it was

easy to find them, and to his duty by

correcting such bald faced errors which a

10 year old child could correct. These

being the only erors of any importance,

I see no reasons for retaining Fesserden

in the public service,

••I hope that the association and to-

bacco farmers will suggest to Mr. WiUon,

as he asks done, the best methods for

securing the actual facts about the to.

bacco acreage so as to guaid against

future errors, and have correct acreage

reports.'

Which is to the point

Thkke certainly are a lot of fools who

waste good words on a useless denuncia*

tion of tobacco. A man named Frederick

Harrison has uken a vigorous pen ill

hand to indite a reduction of the plant

to the unnecessary things, and his Eng-

lish is worthy of a better cause. He says

the use of tobacco is "a beastly disease,

to be shunned on grounds moral, social,

aesthetic and medical, and the appetite

for it is degrading and loathsome to mo^t

women and decent men and unworthy

of a gentleman."

He probably feels that way, but yots

would think an educated man would

learn the subject before he became gre-

garious.

AiTAKKNTLY there is one town at least

that is able to wage a really successful

w ir on the cigarette. It is Davenport, la.,

and 17$ of her citizens have become

members of the "committee of the

whole' of the International Anti Cigar-

ette I-eague for the State. It*s to keep

minors from smoking and it promises

good results where mere prohibitory leg-

islation would accomplish nothing.

Philadelphia Tobacco Trade.

^ t?!;^Jtt*Itt^̂v
Here and There With the Ret«.i1er.. cock & Adams, the Chestnut and Seventh

street dealers, although the store is shil

running H. D. Narrigan. the receiver,

is not yet ready to make a statement.

On Monday afternoon two boys entered

Schwartz's cigar store on Arch street be-

low Third and offered to sell him a box

of cigars at a cheap rate. On examine-

I. Lewis Sl Co., have put a new brand

of little cigars on the market named Soio.

The smoke is put up in an attractive

pickage and cost the retailer 14 cents

for twelve, selling to the consumer at 30

cents.

The reuil trade for the week wasine reiaii ir«uc lui int ««.».» -»- /j.u^ ^-
. . tion, the box was found to have no reve

still dull enough to say that there was

practically nothing doing. The town
nue stamp on it and Mr. Schwarti re<

w« p,e..y -ell empty of consumer, and
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^

iOoA. mov«i ve.y .lugg..hly. The
^^^^^^^^^ ^^,„,^ ,„j ^^^j ,^ ^,j

month will drag through its course and
^ ^ , r , ,monm win

' K •*
found the cigars left m a place after some

there will be very little doing until Sep
. . L^ ^ ^ ..mere win oc vciy b r

people had moved out. The boys finally

tember
^^ j^^^ ^j^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

George O Keefe, Fourth street dealer, saying they were going to the ball game

says that while the month has been rather and would be back about six o* clock,

quiet so far, it isn't a particularly bad The Tobacco World was told about the

. . affair shortly after the boys had gone
August

. . J. , . , Jul«e and immmediately informed the internal

The dealers report that Turkish cigar- revenue authorities. Deputies John H.

ettes are moving very well now as well Drinkhouse and Harry C. Gold came

as little cigars. One or two new brands down at once and confiscated the cigars,

of the latter are seen on the market. They were turned into Chief Wilkes, who

«» put a man on the case who is investigat-

Nothing definite has been settled yet ing the nsatter. Meanwhile the boys are

in regard to the financial affairs of Han- keeping out of the way.

I

i

i
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For Gentlemen of Goal Taste

FELieE^
m^ A HIGH GRADl*: B^
L/CeCIGAK FOR iJCe

Sold Extensively by Leading Ciear Dealers and DruggiaU
ThrouRhout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

With NaLAuf&.cturers and Jobbera.

The new dr\ing hou*e j'»si completed

by the H. H Shirp Manuficturing Co .

is without a doubt one of the most com

plete in t h e manufacturing industry.

This building is intended to take the

place of the one burnt down some time

ago. and the firm is to be congratulated

upon their having one of the most exten-

sive plant of its kind in the State.

The manufacturers reported that there

was not much doing during the week

and there won't be for a couple of weeks

or more. A number of manufacturers

have new brands in preparation for fall,

and September and Oc'ober will see

quite a number of new goods in the

market The city salesmen will h »ve a

hard time in getting them in. though, as

the average retailer is getting a little

leary of so much new stuff.

Jas, T. Comber, manager of the El

Draco Manufacturing Co.. reports that

business is very fair for the seison and

that he fully counU on a busy fall cam-

paign. The Hunter is selling well.

Harry Goldsmith, of the distributing

firm of Goldsmith & Arndt, reports a

steady sale of the Tom Keene cigar which

the firm is handhng in this territory.

Sam Jacobs.of the firm of Jacobs 8c Hil-

bronner, gets around in the trade prettty

steadily and says his goods are moving

out welL

John T. Taylor, represenutive of

Shively Miller & Co.. has returned from

bis New York trip and has been up the

Bute. Mr. Taylors long suit is the

Edison.

f. Hirvey Mc Henry, who is on a

Southern trip for Arthur Hagan & Co.,

is sending in good returns. He will be

gone some weeks longer.

Lcm.f Dealers* Joltinge.

Trade-Mark Register.

HY SPY 14 88»

For cigars Registered Aug 9. 1905

at 3 p m. by Geo A Bixler. West

minster, Md

Philip J.
Kolb. formerly of the Am-

tterdam Sumatra Co. . leaf dealers, at 1 54

North Third street, from which firm he

recently retired, commenced business for

himself at 232 Arch street last Tuesday.

He will cany a full line of goods.

L\ BUDA 14.88a

For cigars Registered Aug 11 IQ^S

at 9 a m by Andrew & Downs, lireens

boro, Md

WOODCHUCK 14.883

For cigars, cig.irettes. cheroots ard

stogies and tobacco Registered Aug

12, 190S. at I p ni, by H W Hetfei e

York. Pa

MISS FLIP 14.884

For cigars, cig.irettes. cheroots, sto

gies and tobacco Registered Aug 1 2.

1905. at I p m. by H W HefTener.

York. Pa

PRESSA ro 14.88 s

For cigars, cigarettes, . heroou, sto

giei and tobacco Registered Aug 14.

1905. at II a m, by A D Engel. Phil

adelphia. Pa

ALADA CLUB 14.886

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto

gies and tobacco Registered Aug 14.

1905, at II a m. by A D Engel, Phila

delphia. Pa

BRADY'S CORKERS 14.887

For Cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto

gies and tobacco Registered Aug 14

190S, at 1 1 a m, by A D Engel. Phila

delphia. Pa

I>ON*rTURN ME DOWN 14.888

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto

gies and tobacco Registered Aug 1 5.

1905. at 3 p m, by DeWan Bros,

Phoenixville, Pa

I FLEW 14.889

For cigars, cigarettes, cherooU. sto

gies and tobacco Registered Aug 1 5.

190S. at 3 p m, by DeWan Bros,

Phoenixville, Pa

REJECTIONS.

Club House. Buckingham. Oiceola.

Alamo, Irish Lass, Irish Lad,

Society (iirl, Havana Blend,

City Club. Cornplante',

Royalty

CORRECTION.
RUPEE 14,878

Registered Aug 4. 190$. at 9 a m,

by D Caplan. Montooth Borough, Pa,

instead of Woodstock Borough. Pa, aa

published in our last tasiM

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five for lO Cents.

Sumitrt wnpped, and (Itofcther ihe Beit Cheroot on the M»r»ei,

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
S-Cent Cigars

MANCHEST*ER STOGIES
all made by (he

MANCHESTER CIGAR MANUFACTURING CO.,

Baltimore, Md.
F. B. ROBERTSON,

Factory Representative,

1004 Ridoe Ave., Pluiudelpliiiu

JAMES
• Aoam A iKirr.

Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wt Garry Urtfe Slock ol rCNNSYLVANU BIOAD LEAF, UMMB
SPANISH. LITTLE DVTGB sad GEftHAiL

CIGAR BOXES
PRIITERS OF

Mtrisnc

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

niRNJSHQ)

WRITSfOR

SAMHCSiUID

RIBBOtTPKICE^

BBONS

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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A GHOWEH WANTS TO KNOW.

YOU CAN BUV

t
AVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

J. MAHliOri BARNES CO.
MAKHkS OF

Only High Grade Cigars
THE CO. CIGAR, Five Cents,

HAVANA TOPS, Ten Cents.

Made in Conchas, Londres and Perfecto Shapes.

ALL UNION MADE. RIGHT PRICES TO JOBBERS.
Corre»pon«icnce solicite^l from Rciponsible Paitie*.

Factory Park Avenue and Wallace Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TabTlS"

S^r
1

iP'<l^ ,n^^

RKSr.RVI.h FOB

lONA TOBACCO CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Write. From CUrktvillc. Ky . Criticising

Secretary Wil.ort'a Action*.

CUrktville, Tenn..Aug. 13.

KiJiTOK ToitActo WoRiD.—I h.ve

read all the matter 1 could get hold of

concerning the »candal in the Depart-

tneni of ARricultuie and 1 don't see that

Secretary W»l»on it getting .mywhere.

First, accordmg to him, there wasn't

anything wrong, because nothing could

be wrong with hit department, then

there was a little something wrong which

would at once be investigated, then there

was nothing wrong but a little careless-

ness in the office, and then there was

nothing out of the way but a couple or so

errors in multiplying that anybody might

have made.

That has been the gist of Mr. Wilson's

procession of evasions, and, as I say. 1

don't see that he is getting anywhere.

For a considerable while the farmers in

the dark tobacco disuict have been com.

plaining bitterly over the fact that

they can' t seem to make any money out

of their crops, which fact has been laid

at the door of the American Tobacco

Co.' s buyers on account of their methods.

A whole lot more has been laid at the

door of the same corporation until not a

few |«ople believe that the trust is

wholly bad. 1 am reasonable enough, I

hope, to know that just because a corpo-

ration IS a trust, or a Uust a corporation,

it is not necessarily compoaed of robbers

and cut throats.

But some time ago the government

was going to investigate the relations be-

tween the growers .md buyers, and later

It was going to conduct a wholesale in

vestigation of the American Tobacco Co.

in its cnliiety, but so far as any actual

results go, it has all amounted to

nothing.

It seems to me that these distorted

figures given out by the government, or

one of us departments, which have actually

caused the growers a money loss, pro

vided a splendid chance for the lung de-

ferred investigation. It .ippears to me

that the government had placed itself

I under dir^t obligation to the growers to

' straighten the matter out as thoroughly

as it could for the reason that the de-

, partment had been created to be of dis-

I linct benefit to the farmer, and instead

had practically robbed him.

Then, again, as the cry of trust" was

once more raised, it was more than ever

up to the department to do something and

do it quickly. Secretary Wilson, in my

opinion, should have remembered ihat

the existence of the farmer is the only

excuse for the existence of his portfolio,

and he should also have remembered, in

my judgment, that it had been but a

short time since his agenu were bitterly

accused by many Connecticut farmers of

letting them in for a good thing in the

shade grown Sumatra matter.

It was decidedly up to the department

to redeem itself, I think, and the tolerant

attitude of the Secreury, his air of good

naturedly humoring the complaining

farmers, was, I think, in very bad taste,

not at all obviated by his later statement

that he meant to reorganize the depart-

ment thoroughly. That was not what

was wanted at the time. If he had

looked up the department's correspond*

ents and ascertained, beyond a doubt,

just whether they were absolutely relia-

ble, he would have had a spendid chance

to vindicate his own opinion— if it wai

right— and satisfy the growers.

Hoping you can find »pace in your

excellent paper to print this, I am

A tiRuwER Who Wants to Know.

w»<^<w»»%

CIGARETTE COMPANY IN TROUBLE.

TRS TOBACCO WOttD

Petition in Involuntary Bankruptcy Filed

Against Notaro Bros. Co.

Costas Katsiotis, a former foreman for

the Noura Bros. Cigarette Co., has filed

a petition in involnntary bankruptcy

against t h e comp.iny on a claim of

1 1. 000. There are said to be other

habilities o f more than |2o,ooo with

assets amounting to about $2, 300, exclu-

sive of an amount of merchandise in

bond which is subject to duty. Among
the creditors are Demetrius and An-

gelo Notara, back salaries, $5,ooOb the

Commercial Company, of Salonica, $8,-

600; M. L. Herrog Sc Co., 13,300; U
Kehlman, $400; Walkup Bros., I299;

Klein, Under & Bower Co., $200; Em-

pire Lithograph Co. , |i7$; Metropolitas

Tobacco Co., #146; F. A. Kline & Co.,

$300; John V. Finn. |6j; Henry God^

$60; J. C. Ligdred.ikis, of Alexandria.

$275; Morris Goodman, fioo; the Ameri-

can Exchange Cigar Co.. I53.

Edward O. Thomas has b^n appointed

receiver. The company has been doing

business twelve or thirteen years, and

has been considered among the prot-

perous cigarette housesb It has a num-

ber of branch^, but it is said that some

of these have not been paying lately.

!
<^<^y^».^%»%.»%<^^^^»%»%%%^%»»i>»» »%%%%»»»%»»»»»»%»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»Kt; II

W. C. Jackson,
Mtonfactorer of

Fine

Cigars
Factories No. 34 and No. 1596,

East Prospect,

Penaa.

Correspondence with Wholesale D«Al«ni

and Jobbers Inrited.

Ji^Telephone Connection.*^!
! <; '» '
I

THIS SHAPE is something

entirely new and novel and

any manufacturer desiring

to manufacture this cigar can do

so by contracting for the shapers

and the right to manufacture

same. We feel confident that the

cigar will be a seller and that it

can be manufactured at the same

cost as almost any other shape.

Any manufacturer wishing to

consider the cigar can secure

•uch rights from the undersigned.

C. G. SINGLEY,
Manheim, Psu

H. a. WALLICK,
York, Pa.

GEO. A. BUDDY,
Littlestown, Pa*

Manufacturer of

\^Mm

Strictly Hi^h-Grade Cigars
01 R LINEt

Lord Bute. The Buddy. Unioi\ R^klert. Sweet Tips,

Cyban Emulator, Ceneriil Pott, Pretty Nell.

i

y^

I^THEBEST

MADE

^SiCIGAR
ontheMarket

M.STEPPACHER
Manufacturer

Reading.p/^

Write for Samples iiPrici

^ '

.

^^''-^^im.
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QSaMOCEHTRCST

NCWYORK.

HAtiurACTumLR or Att Ki«o» or

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadclph Office. S73 Bourte lildg.

H. SI KIN(.KR. Mvr.

Chicago. $6 Fifih Avenue.

E. E- THATCHER. MRf.

S*n Fraocitco. 320 S<n»ome Street,

L. S SCHOENFELD. Mgr.

C«M« A44rM*i "BUCMT** AnMlJ** 04« H*. •.

J. M. BUCKNER. JR. fii CO.
LMrf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Maoafactarers

We

218 Devenih Street, Lonisville. Ky.

U e Sp^Hally of OOAl WlAfPEES. PILLEKS -nd BO

AlK> »NUrF TOBACCO and MACl FAT TOAACXX>

for Baport. Packed U HogeheMl* and Caaea.

TOBACCOS THAT SELL
**DAII BORSE" -The froU flavored acrapcbewleg.

m€nt vi?D unnitf** The beat grannUted nnoking for ellhef p*p»y
•SILVER MUOnI -cigarette The •moke for the man who knowa.

"BUCK THBEADy-S^:.?:.-
"'"^ •"" "* """" """

"SUN T|||E*'--A long e«le«>klng that aIweyegHeeee*kia.t»e«.

•IFD SElTER**~The eHwal leef tcfap emoklng.

**SCOUr^ and ^...oood cradea of grannlated asooklaf.

-OLE VIRGINV
UNION MADE

gmVUSAL COUfONS packed in each package
'»'.JjJ«

5*^"°^:- t^mi UHlVtlLiAL COUPONS in racb carton of "DAt^l lO^SC.

^MLVtll MOOf^r •".! -BLACE THREADS.- for the retailer.

WtM« mm Iw sAapU* ••* »Ho««.

•THE GEM CITY lOBACCO CO.. DAYTON. OHIO.

American TobaccoCo.
Makers of the Fanwaa

Boot Jack Plu^
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star PIa

A

Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug

J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

WON'T STAND FOR ADVERTISING.

Cigar Firm if\ Chicago Turned Down by

City on Advertising Proposition.

Chicago. IIL, Aug. 14-

This city hat shown more than once

that it does not care to hep private

businr&f concetni to advertise, and it has

objected to bill board advertising. The

latest pro,M>»i«ion to meet with municipal

disfavor i> an application made by a

cigar firm lor the privilege of placing a

clock adveriikiog its product at the Ran-

dolph street entrance to the lUinois

Central Railroad to take the place of the

clock recently moved by the railroad

company

The idea *as for the sign to be placed

on the First Ward yard building opposite

the entrance, and the cigar company

offered to pay the city well for the

privilege. The Superintendent of Streets,

however, has stated that he does not

lavor the proposition because he says

that the city cmnol afford to embark in

the advertising business while it is fight

ing bill bo-trds. He admitted that the

idea of the additional revenue was pleas-

ing, but declared that the city should not

estAblish a precedent, which it would be

doing in this case.

NOUE AHHESTS IN NEW YORK.

AUGUST CROP REPORT.

Government Report Shows Condition of

Tobacco Augwsl I lo Compare Woll.

Washington, D. C, Aug 11.

The Department of Agriculture haa

issued its regular monthly figure* show-

ing the condition of the crop tobacco on

August 1. The average condition July

I. was 87.4. and on August 1. was 84.1,

a decrease of 3. 3 per cent over the pre.

ceding month, but showing a favorable

comparison with August of last year.

The general average for ten years is 83.9

per cent

New Hampshire. Vermont, New York,

Pennsylvania, Virginia. Georgia, Arkan-

sas. West Virginia. Ohio. Kentucky, In-

diana. Illinois and Wisconsin show a

better condition during August of this

year than the same month a year ago.

and Massachusets. Connecticut. Mary-

land, North Carolin.i, South Carolina,

Florida. Alabama, Mississippi. Louisana,

Texas. Tennessee and Missouri show a

falling off. The ubie of figures if as

follows-

10 yr ' Condition v

ge Aug. I July I AugAv
States AuK i,

Newllanipehire 95

Revenue Authorities Still Prosecuting

C*mpsi|n A#sinst illc|ai Operations

New York. Aug. 15

The revenue authorities h.^ve arrested

John and Simuel Dub. cigarette makers

at 193 M.idiion street, md Pietro Rociti,

cigar m»nu(acturer at 420 East Fourth

street, in line with the campaign which

they began with the arrest of two other

Ea<»t tide manufacturers and the seiiure

oi a considerable quantity of goods.

The arrests were made by U. S. Mar-

shall Henkeland Internal Revenue agent

Sinsel, wh» < onli»cated 40,000 cigars in

the Rociii la-tMy some of which were

packed up in boxes bearing cancelled

s amps Ronti wat held fur a further

examination in $1,000 b.ul and the cigar

c te manufacturers under small bail for

the (irand Jury. The revenue people

intend to pro-ecute their campaign very

vi^orou^ly >* thev believe they can un-

earth more illegal operations.

w»*«^^»%a

LIVERPOOL TOBACCO REPORT.

I' .rry, Crosbie & Cos Circular reports

for July; 190$ I904

Stock in warehouses, hhds

July I,

Vermont
Massachuiietts
Connecticut
New York
Pennsylvsnia
Maryland
Virginia
Norih Cnr<>nns
South Carolina
Georgia
Florida
Alabama
Missi»Bippi
Louisiana
Texas
Arkansas
Tennessee
West Virginia
Kentucky
Ohio
Michigan
Indiana
Illinois

Wisconsin
Missouri

Total

9'

94
9«
9a

^
9«

54
86
88

80

75
9«
83
Si
80
88
76

'^

8i

U
83

I9"4

90
90
97
99
88

9>
96
8J
89
86

94
93
87
85

•7
84
9«

79
84
85

1905
100

98
9«
luu

90
98
90
84
81

80
90

U
90

93
93
96
87
96
89
90

9»
95
94
89

819 83.9 87.4

I

1905
96
100
88

94
95

v.
84

79
84

85
8s

U

I
89

96
90

84.1

SPECIAL NOTICE
( I a H cents per 8-poiBt measured line.

)

il8.34t

1.861

i«3.975

2. 38*

iaa,ioa 116.356

4.974 4.580

imported in July.

Toul.

Deliveries in July.

In stock, July 31, 115.118 111,776

The month just closed was exceedingly

quiet, though in Brights there was some

interest shown in certain grades ratho^

difficult u> find.

\X7ANTKD TO BUY—Union and Non-
' ' union Cigars, from $8 up, at once.

We pay ^-ash. Send samples at once.

pRLHiRHSSivK Cic.KH Co., 44^ St. Clair

St., Cleveland, U. 8-l6r

"Cuk SALH—Two Cunestoga Bunchiag
* Mschine«. in good order; also, 500
Cigar MoUU— ten shapes; cheap.

8^ J. W. Kkbidkr & Co.. Litiu. Pa.

SALESMAN WANTRD-BY LKAP
House carrying full line Goo<l pay.

Nearby territory. Address Dkalkr, Fox

83. care of The Tobacco World 8-i6h

ICA CASBS of Fancy Penna Havana
«''' Seed for sale. If interested, address

8ar Hrrman Stkin, Lancaater. Pa.

P#r Genuine Sawed Cedar Cl^ar Boxes, go to

UJ. Seller. A Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. S
tabluhed

EIRSVILLE, PA,
THB TOBACCO WORLD »$

J 1

Telephone Call, 43a—B.

UMi WareKouse.

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

of PenntyWania R. R

\X7ANTED.-Cheap Union-made Cigars
'^ for jobbing trade. Address 84M,

care of The Tobacco World. 8>9a

\X7ANTRD—Cigar Pactorir Foreman,
^^ write LsscHsa Cigar Co.. Lao-
aiag, Mich. 8-i6r

E. L. NISSLEY
& CO.

Growers and Packera of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bnyers always 6nd it a pleasure

to look ove' nnr Samples.

Samplet cheerfally submitted npon request. P« O* Box M«

First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's

First C'aiM Pennsylvania Havana Seed Bind«i

Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish

Fancy Table Assorted DutchlTv^rv Pa«#
Fsncy Packed Oebhart H^VCry VA»C

Ready for the Market

1901
I QflO ^^^^ PORCBSWBATED Quf Owil
1\|U^ CONNECTICUT -^ 1 • ^

Packing

IU MAM Packer of

• H. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
a^i and 243 North Prince Street^

LANCASTER.. PA.

WALTER S. BARE,
PA.cker of

Fine ^Connecticut:-Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

7. K, LEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LSAF TOBACCO
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA,

W. R.COOPER & CO.
r»tk«r« of

Penna. Broad Leaf
D»«Im« la

All Ci««4»« ol

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Ihsited

B. F. GOOD & CO.

» Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

Ta3i::o
2U1 it 203 N. Duke Street

I.ANCASTKR. PA.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCB

Pine Filler Stocl<;
327 and 320 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
picker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

B0&ll2W.WaInut St., LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,
Pftcker. Dealer,

Afid Jobber if\

Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Our Specialty.

33 North Prince St, LANCASTER, PA.

Leaf Tobacco

< »» %%»%»»»»»»« >»»»»tiiwiiM<«m M il

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
D*ai«r la

Leaf Tobaccos
Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing

An OPFICSt

UNITBD PHONBS.

::
Lancaster, Pa.

>o*.
"€-:•'. "^- V-- M
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Cigar ribbons.
ofliMiiractare

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

\VX.\l..x.f Plain and Fancy Ribbons.
Write for Sample Card and Price Hot to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Lancaster, Pa.

^ Manufacturers oW

High Grade

Union Made

Cigars
*th9 CttAl Po«l Needs no Prfti»«.** ^bWrs and D«ftUrs Become Convinced U Sl^

S«mplca and faHicuUra to ILeliAbU People on Application.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

^vu.v*W

"^e^:^
A

Manufacturen of

PigH-Draim

Sted&HtTana

ars
CORRESPONDFNXE INVITED FROM RESPONSIBLE HOUSED.

WRITKR IN PHILIPPINES SAYS NEEDNT FEAR TARIEE CIT.

Tobacco Interests in the United States, He Says, Have Been Unduly

Alarmed, as the Exports Would Have to Increase 1,000 Per

Cent to Affect, Increase of Production Very Slow.

In a recent copy of the Daily Bulletin serious loss on account of ftcarcity and

published in Manila. Philippine Islands, high pnce of lat>or.

is an article purporting to prove that the "When the system of railroads for the

tobacco interests of the United States islands is built, and especially if these

have been needlessly alarmed over the are made accesiible by the building of

prospect of reducing the tariff on the an adequate number of dirt roads and

tobacco from the Philippines to 25 per bridges, it looks certa n that labor will

cent of the Ding ley rate. The writer not be abundant enough to also greatly

declares that the exports of tobacco from extend agricultural productions. In fact

the islands to the United States would it is certam that wages will be raised,

have to increase 1 000 per cent and all ..xhe sugar and tobacco interests in

of it come here in order seriously to ihe States retognize the justice of the

affect market values here. The article daims of the Filipino people for relief,

then says: bu: they say, 'Let Congress levy a duty

•The present total production of the on coffee, cacao, copra and rubber from

Philippines would have to increase $00 other coanuies and encourage the people

per cent, consumption remaining the to grow these. ' just as impractical as to

same and all the surplus go to the United propose for the Maryland truck farmers

States, in order to nake up the |i7,- to go to California and raise oranges, or

000.000 worth of tobacco imported by for Florida fruit growers to turn their

the country. The largest exports of Unds and efforts to wheat raising. In

Philippine tobacco ever made in one year every case the Fihpino tobacco grower
to the Stales would have t o increase would have to leave his home and hii

40.000 per cent to supply the I17.000,. Und io order to reach land where it

000 needed by the United Suies. would be possible to raise hemp or

••It is certain, furthermore, that tobacco rubber. Moving would be more expen-
of the quality of thret- fourths of all the .jve. possibly, than crossing the American
Philippine production could not go to Continent Could a friend of the Filipino

tobacco grower with no capital be ex-

J. B. Milleysack
Manufacturer of

the United States under free entry.

"It is extremely foolish to think of

such a thing as staple crops multiplying

their production by tea. twenty or fifty in

a country like this. Tktre are no r«ads

of account, and to baild and maintain

these with our torrential rains and raging

pected to make a move like this, settle

among people talking a different dialect,

learn and engage in a new industry re-

quiring capital and 2% to 1$ years of

time to get his first returns. Hemp
requires 2% years from the time of

Fine Havana r\ Jf^ A J? (^
Hand-Made \y J. Vjr.rLXVO
615, 6x7 and big Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

torrents, will cost stupendous sums of setting young shoou till the first crop is

gathered, cocoanuts require 8 years from

planting, coffee and cacao $ or 6 years,

while rubber will no doubt require 1$

years to get profitable crops. Not one
of the crops mentioned can be grown on
the main tobacco lands of the islands.

Neither can sugar, rice or sisal grow on
these lands on account of the over-

money and long spans of time. There

are no railroads, and five years are esti

mated to be the shortest time in which

these can be completed.

"There are no doubt Urge quantities

of public lands, but these are largely in

the mountains where the rains are too

frequent and heavy for making and cur

ing good tobacca They are for the most flows.

J. H. HOOBER,
Pnokar of and Doaler la

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue.

LANCASTER. PA.

part entirely without roads or other means

of transportation and labor is scarce or

entirely wanting. It is probably a fact

that over half the people of the islands

are in the coast towns where tobacco and

sugar growing are both impossible. It is

believed that three-fourths of the entire

population live within three miles of the

sea coast, and it is doubtful if good burn*

ing tobacco can be grown within ten

Tiiles of any coast

••So there is no sort of tariff legislation

that could possibly reach the tobacco

growers except a reduction of the duties

on tobacco entering the United States."

SYRACVSE riRN IN TROVBLC.

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
Manufacturer of

.v.FInc CigarsvA
1433 RIdtfc AvCm (loUiPhona.) PHILADELPHIA

OorrMpoadence aoUdted with laifc haadlafa. Write for Bampl— .

J. Narquiscc tt Co. Said to be Insolvent
With Many Creditors.

It is staled that the leaf firm of J. Mar-
quisee & Co., of Syracuse, is in financial

"The Filipino will work for low wages, difficulty and has allowed a note to Freyer

Hut he will not do the work of a China- Hra Sc Co., of New York, for I318 to go
nan or an American, perhaps not half to protest It is also reported that the

• s much at most kinds of labor He firm visited New York not a great while

must, however, find hit wages near his ago and made very large purchases of

home as a rule, and it need not be ex- leaf. Ttie company is composed of

pected that the great majority of laboring Joseph J., Samuel. Jacob aad Max I.

men care to work sis days in the week. Marquisee, the business having been

With the very few industries now^fiour- started about five years ago. There is a

ishing in the islands plenty of labor can large list of New York creditors and the

be found for most of them. Only in the firm's obligations are said to amount to

hemp business doM there appear to be more than #30,000^

THB TOBACCO WORLD •7

S^e Johns-Brash Cigar Co
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

UNCLE DAN ^f

Absolutely

Hand-Made
UONDRES AND PERFECTO SHAPES

Main Office:
EDW. M. BRASH,

Sec'y & Treas.

GEO. J. DILLER, General Distributor for Central Pennsylvania.

Lantaster. Pa

** La Imperial Cigar Factory
**

HOtTZ, PA.

/. F. SBCHRIST, Proprietor,
Manufacturer of

FIRE eieARS*

AMERICAN
Leaf Tobacco Co

mCORPOflATCD.

I

lOc—UNCLE JOSS—5c.

York Nick."5c.--Best Known
Two Cracker Jacks—^Two for 5c.

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro-"Porto Rico Crooks.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only Invittd.

Capacity. 25,000 per Day. Tri«gTapb—York. Pa.

Successors to S. L. Johns,

Packers of
and

Wholesale Dealers in

LEAF
+TOBAeeo+

Main Office,

McSherrystown, Pa.

Branch Office,

Reading, Pa.

^11
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t "MANO** 10c. C^r
t ''Modjeska**
* —a "La Mono"

5-c«bI Clears

H. C. LONG & CO
Cigars,Maoofadorers of

<
X OPFlCCt

t 118 Mifflin Street

LEBANON,: „ ^^^^"I* ,n I Cor. Maple and nam Aves.
r«L.

m SKLMAB MEYER, Wtl.l. KNOWN SMESMtV WITH THE EI. DRXCOCO.

VICTOR THORSCH COMPANY
Nftkrrt of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
ALLENTOWN. PENNA.

THE LOUIS NEWBUR6H CO.
PACKBRS OP

Zimmer Spanish and Little Dutch
MAIN OFFICE, HAMILTON. OHIO.

W«r«Aoasr.i: Hamilton, Ohio, and Franklin, Ohio

GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MANi'PACTtii op

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS

Sf>^

"The Quality Cigar99

U\ lull tiC Havana. Thal'i Knouih for 5 OnK
Cor*««poail»Bt • lii*ll«4. S««ipl»» « Api»llr«ll«i

SKLMAR MKYIK. whose potirait appears above, is a well known ci^ar sales-

man. and considered one of the best in the trade. He has traveled for

Ciumpert Bros., whose sister he married >ome twenty years age. He has also

represented the firm in Philadelphia. A few >ears ago he accepted a very allurinf

offer as special agent for the K.juitable Life Assurance Company.

Owing to his wide cir« le of acquaintance. Meyer succeeded r.tpidly in writing

Itrge pohciet. When the unfortunate controversy in the company came about

Meyer had to suffer equally with all his co laborers, and after thinking it over he

concluded to return te his old profession—the (igar business. He accepted a

position as city salesman with the Kl Draco Cigar Manufacturing Company at

Se<ond and Arch streets. Jos. T. Comber, the President of above concern,

selected him from a liwge number of applicants for the desirable position. Mr.

Meyer hms all the qualities which make up an ideal salesman. Mr. Meyer has the

good wishes of The Tobacco World in his new position.

OFFICIAL RETURNS FOR JUNE CONCLUDE THE FISCAL YEAR.

By the official reports of the U. S Intemal Revenue Department there it

again shown an increase in the output of cigars for the month of June. 1".K)6. as

compared with the same period in l'.H)4 This is also true of manufactured tobacco

and little cigars, but in the output of cigaieltes and snuff a decrease is shown; a«

will be seen by the following figures:

Cigars,

Little Cigars.

Cig.ireites,

SnuflT.

Tobacco,

ToUls,

June. I'.HH

$1.77r..'.»l'.» 56
[\r>.*M2 11

31H.s6J.«rJ

106,176 ti6

^686. 8414J6
|3.V21.7r.4 08

Jure. V.H)b

•1.83-^r»74 25

801 MHO 76
102 747.47

1.707.'.»H6 l'»

Increase,

Increase,

I )ecrease,

Decrease,

Increase,

Increase,|3.Vh7.6i7 2y

A comparison of the output for the month of June in UH)4

and r.Hi'j shows the following figures :

162.664 70
897.52

16.971.87

2.428.18

22, 121 04

|tV6.778 21

Cigars. No.

Little Cigars, No.

Cigarettes, No.

SiiufT. Lbs.

roba< CO. Lbs.

June. r.»04

671.4;i7.750

l'.«.3»ll.750

an.i'ja.'voi

1.7 IS. 720
2s,t»'«7.7:?rt

lune. 1«.H)5

5>7.r)4«i.4li8

52 99'J.V»0«i

ir,7.a82 i4;t

1.7in,(>o«;

2>. I«'.»'..4l^

Increase. 18,10H.<i78

Increase. 3. (V8 1,156

Decrease. 14a.74l. 468
Decrease. 38.720
Increase. 3nH.0H2

In coiupariMin with the lut.nth .if .M.«v, VJ(\b, the figures are as follows:

Jigars, No.

Little Cigars. No.

Cigaic»tC»*, No.

Snuff, Lbs.

Tobacco. Lbs

M.v, 11HJ5

5«i9.Ul»a.4(X)

5_» S05.000

258 1 ••2.11 «i

1.6'.«4.7f»7

June. l'.K)5

5v.».54»».4i8

52. •.•.2 '.mm;

107.3-2 143

l.7lU.«>0t'.

2h.4«;«;, iii;

Increase, 20.463 028
Incrc;<se, 1^7.906
Deirrasc. '.'0,MM» 978
Inrfcise. 115.239

Decrease. 4 "^aLtidO

The ftr^t six calendar m;)nili» t»f the piemen! year, in comparison with

the same perio.l of la!.t >ear. show the following results:

3.29a,375,i»u2

349.931 '2m
1.518.74'.».000

lu fMii. 121

17'J '•s:L2;S7

A compirison of the re»uUs fur the li»i <l >ear ending June 3U, l'.K)5, with

the pre%'tniis )eir. shoMs following resuas;

Cigars, No.

Little Cigars. No.

Cigarettes, No
Snuff. Lbs.

Tobacco, Lbt,

3,0*.»;i «.'.»:^.a(»ri

3S4.74>.318

1,549 221 '.5H

1(1.71..,.,-.,

Incre.«se. 1 *.».«, (..h3 2'»7

Decrease. 34 .^ 17. 050
Decrra e. 35,475 956
1 )r» ease. 74,566
Derrr.ise 17. 1«.7.706

Cigar*. No.

Little Cigar». No.

Cig«rettt<. No.

Snuff. Lbs.

Tobacco. Lbs.

l'.M)4

«• 7<»7 171 -t'.3

7

8,235 103 .hTI

20.157.5rt9

3^s.ii60,710

r.H i5

« 800 914 577
72H.4.'2.i.HO

8.:»7<..t;3.s.»;73

21.131 Mil

884. 4W, 110

Increase. 153.442.714
Increase. 31.577,723
Increase. 141 621*, 802
111 CI ease. 974 2l»2

Increase. 5.^38,400

THKTOBACCO WORLD

KEYSTONE CHEMICAL CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cigar and fobacco Flavor, Sweetener, He.

HAVANA cAROMA
Sweet Aromatic and Lasting. Imparts to Tobacco a Real Havana Aroma. Successfully

llted for past five years by largest manufacturers in the United States,

Costs only 7 cents per thousand cigars. It will increase sale of cigars

100 per cent Why not get in line with the successful manufacturer and

use our Havana Aroma.
With the use of our Havana Aroma your goods will always be uniform and taste the saxnOi

which is the secret of successful cigar manufacturing.

For 50 cents we will send one-half pint, enough to flavor about seven thousand cigars. Try

It and be convinced.

KEYSTONE CHEIVIICAL CO., - YORK, PA.

Cigar Boxes
t

Cigar Box Lumber
I - - -

L
H Largest stock of n
^ Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar,

Veneered Cedar,

t Imitation Cedar. ^

WRITE FOR PRICES

COLOMBIA AYENDE and SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

The Gilt Edge

Cigar Box Factory

Cigar

Boxes

and

Shipping

Cases

Lal)eis,

Edgings

and

Ribl)ons

Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies of all Kinds.

Daily Capacitjr. Five Thousand Boxo.

J. FRANK BOWMAN.
51 NoLrket Street, LeLACSLster; Pql.

.-:vj<

^m.
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P»r Geaulne Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxea, go to

t J. Sailers A Soo, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELL
THB TOBACCO WORLD-

ubiiahrd aii^

.PA.

C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH GRADE

UNION MADE

For Wholesale Trade Only,

McSherrystown, Pa.

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

NVANTEDIl
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

CombinaLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Samplci and Pricei Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHIISOER Sz CO.
••4 MaB«l«c<«r«ra

SMokart* Ptforiie Brwidfc RED LION. PA.

r.l\lCUME&BRoV * TERREHILL.PA. ^*
ilyWe Sell toJobbingTrade

ld hickory
virginia darb

Waxhaw
|jackson the Great

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

CiEaraiTiaFlaf
SPANISH BETUNE.

MATADOR and La VUELTA

rSgyStSJ Our Ftavors Surptw All Others in STRENGTH tnd^^^ NATURAL AROMA. Write for particulars.

Chaskel Chemical Works
269 NVe»t Broadway
NEW YORK

CONNECTICUT VALLEY
One week ago the tobacco crop looked

at though most of it would require plow-

ing under. Hut with only one short

week one would hardly know by the

looks that it was the same tobacco. To

be sure, where a plant was cut beyond

repair, it it so cut today, but many of

the plants were small, and such plants

have since been topped. The added new

leaves have materially changed the looks

and also the value of the crop, so that in

the central path of the storm a good

many acres will pay to harvest There

is hardly a plant that does not conuin

one or more good, sound leaves. On

some of the planu the wrappers and

binders predominate, thus making it ad-

visable to harvest most all of the plants.

But in cutting, if a plant is ruined it

might be well to drop any such plant

after mutilating it so that it would be left

on the ground, and I tkink there may be

quite a number to the acre.

Our correspondents write:

North Hadley: "The sale is reported

of fifty six cases, mostly wrap|)ers. by Jim

S. Day to Max Cans Sc Sons of New
York."

Suffield. Ct. "The long desired soaking

ram has come at last and no crop needed

it more than the tobacco. In the lighter

soils it has developed loo rapidly and the

yield will be small and the weight light

unless we have enough moisture to help

the plants grow stocky after being topped.

One of our pro>;ressive farmers. Mr. Ude,

of Suffield. is trying irrigation for his to-

bacco crop. He has an artesian well

four hundred feet deep, with a capacity

of about six thousand barrels of water

daily. Water from this well is pumped

lo the tobaaco land, from thirty to forty

barrels being allowed to run between

each two rows. Three acres can be

watered in a day. He has about twenty

acres and keeps the pump going night

and day to keep it properly watered.

This is an experiment, but judging from

the way the plants grow since trying it,

the plan seems very successful

"

Hradstreet. Mass. : "Sinct the last

rains here. Tobacco and onions have

been making rapid growth.and bid fair

to make very choice crops where not

injuied by haiL We have a good num

ber of acres of tobacco heie nut touched

by hail at this date in this vicinity. O.

Helden & Sons are about half through

cutting their twenty acies. It will prob

ably be another week before cutting is

in full force."

Conway. Mass.: "Tobacco is growing

very fast here now. It has been very

dry for it, but we h.»d atinernn July jO.

which has sent it along at a lively pice.

Wish we could have h.)d the rain two

weeks eat Iter. No hail in Conway yet,

and we hope we may escape it, I am

swry for those who had the misfortune to

lose so much by hail. It is hard to raise

a good crop and get it nearly ready for

the barn and then lose it"

North Hatfield, Mass. : "Some of the

farmers have begun to harvest one of the

best crops they have ever raised. Cut

ting will not be at its height this week, but

next week will see much of the crop

harvested, and in good shape if no hail

a>roa upon it"—American Cultivator.

EDGERTON, WIS.

The buying game is stili running at full

blast ia the Vernon county section,

where representatives of nearly every firm

dealing in Wisconsin leaf are hot footing

about the growing districts. An excep-

tion, however, is made of the American

Tobacco Company, who so far has not

taken any hand in the crazy situation that

has existed for the past two weeks. From

the best information obtainable we esti-

mate not far from 500 acres have already

been contracted for at from 10 to 13

cents for bundle delivery. At best, how-

ever, these deals amount to just taking

an option on the growing crop under

present conditions. It is generally con*

ceded not more than one quarter the crop

will reach the sheds during August so

very uneven are the fields.

The most damaging storm so far re-

ported swept southward from Sparta,

covering the greater portion of Vernon

county. Tuesday night, and many ta-

bacco fields which had been sold were

damaged more or less by hail and heavy

winds, but the buyers continue to take

long chances on the purely speculative

game that is being played despite all these

conditions.

The old leaf market is subject to very

quiet methods while the rush is towards

the growing fields and nothing deserving

of mention has developed.

Shipments. 500 cises.—Reporter.

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Our receipts are s*eadily dwindling,

showing that the crop is nearly all in. and

were for the week 284 hhds, offerings on

the breaks 1 76 hhds. toul sales 609 hhds.

lYices on the market were firmer. Ship-

ments go forward steadily, mainly now

to the Eastern ports.

The weather in the main has been

favorable to the moderate crop in the

field, and improvement in appearance

is seen. The worms are reported much
more numerous.

We quote:

Low Lugs
Common Lugs
Medium Lugs
Good Lugs
Low Leaf

Common Leaf

Medium Leaf

Good Leaf

Fine Leaf

I3. $0 to I4.00
4- as to 4.50

4.7s «o S«S
$. 30 to 6.00

$.3$ to 6.3S
6. $0 to 7.25

7.50 to 8. $0
9. cx> to I o. 50

I i.oo to 13.00

—The Anglo Egyptian Tobacco Co.,

to deal in tobacco in all forms, has been
incorporated with a capital of 1 10. 000.

The officers are: President. Harold G.

Wing, Cambridge, Mass; Treasurer. R.

E. Webster. Newton Highlands. Mass.;

Clerk, E, W. King. Cambridge, Mass.

PIPES
For Wholesale Dealers Only

a«, CHEAPEST ESTABLISHMENT fof

WOOD and CLAY PIPES
CUy Pipes Our Specialty

Write for Catalogue and Prices

I. SCHILZMIILLENBACH
4 Mannfaclarwr and ExpoHar

HdlUU (nearCoblenz) GERMANY

tJMneitj for MaaolACtarlDg Ctgmr Boxes

JU^vAlVATS Bom 90K Ons Mom Sood Cvstombb. L Ja bCUCrS U oOIli oCll6rSVlllC| ll^
THK TOBACCO WORLD S«

N. KALISCH <a CO
Nanafactvr«fS of

A Large Lme of

HIGH GRADE and NLDIUN

I6AKS
Red Lion, Pa

Coaespondence with Wholesalers invited.

Krec Samples to Responsible Hou*e^.

Bear Broa
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
1LF.D.N0.8.YORK.PA.

o'l^' v^. \ specialty of Private Brands for tbs

^/;?^ Wholesale and Jobbing Tradcn
V "^ Co^re^pondence solicited.

Samples on appIicatioiL

BKAifDt:—5^ Bear, G6e Cub, Essie, and Nstlhew Carey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

HI<iHF..%T 01 ALITY
riMiST rA<:iiAf;f:s

Wbol*B«l» sad Jobbiail Trade omly
Corrvspoadrace «*llb ArIK*

Ho«»»s iavltvd

C A. KTLDOW. W. T, BOt/yif

.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Oar Leader: HALF SPANISH. 3 for Se.

Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

M. H. Clark <& Bro
Cable AddrMS,

"CLAJIK.**

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
aOPKINSVILLE, KY.
PADUCAH. KY. Clarksville. Tenn

Do BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker.

Hopkinsvlllt, KyV.&A.

%

W.H.Snyder
&Co.

Windsor, Pa.
Manu(acturer<» of

l*opular Hrands of

Tinr and Medium Friied

Cigars
Coire«pon<^ence invited with the

Wholesale & Jobbing Trade only

<%%%%%»%»%%%ws>%%%»%%%»»»
ww»ww»»»%%%%»»%»

John McL.iughlin. J. K. Kauffman.

JOHN Mclaughlin <a co.
Wb«U*«l« D—Ur» in All Kinds of

H

iPlug Qi Smoking Tobaccos
AUo. All CrsdM of

Fine Cigars ^ Leaf Tobacco
|

No. 307 North Queen Si.
\\

LANCASTER, PA. Ij

<^^%»%»%^

S. N. MUMMA
Flicker off

Leaf Tobacco
PennoL. Seed B s a. SpeciaJty

WarchouM ti R^ilroakd Crouiaf

LANDISVILLE, PA.

R. E. Jacoby
Rothsville, Pa..

Wholesah Manufacturer

of Strictly Uniform
Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seeil & Havana CIGARS
Correapondtnce with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited
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CIGAR BOX EDGINGS
W« hftvc the 1««^;jU

T. A. MYERS & CO.

' Clg«r Bom Bdfliigi fta tht United State*, haTing over 1,000 dMigns in ttoek.

Printers and Engravers, • YORK, PENNA.
Bfli^MMf Pla^Sf Labels, Notices, etc«

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use.

none, I X r.\!^» J2! 12 s. George SU YORK, PA.( York. No. m)
1 Hell. No. lH7;i

e. e. WILLIS.
Dealer in All Gradea of

Donestic, Havana, Florida Sumatra and Sumatra

>-TOBACCO-<
29 East Clark Ave. YORK, PA.
BaUbliihed 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Mannfactarera of

Fine Hi
And Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS Ke^irter'^^'u^dt:

•'Brilliant Star" ciewHavMia, . . lOc.

•*S. B." Half Havana. .... 5c.

"S. B." Little Havaaaa. • • • • SC
"Honest Bee*\ 3c.

'*2—I—No" Mildaat Cigar Mada. 2 fOf 5C.

Sp«cUI Brands Nad* la Order.

Stauffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
^ S«ad Y««r Cigar Buyar H«r«. Wc Will Save You Money.

L. S. STAypFGR.
UANUFACTURRR OF

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS
FOR THB

Wholesale

Akron, Pa.
CORRBSPOWDBKCB 80UCITBD.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS.

(Concluded from page 5)

ihrou^h here right along now, and I hope

we will be able to do business. You've

seen our advertising and )Ou know what

*e claim for our goods. Im going to

^;et )ou to look at them and \ou can see

what they are for yourself. U you don't

reaiue that you'd be putting ia a superior

article at a reasonable price I'm afraid

I in w.isting time talking to you.'

"Well that s coming it pretty strong,

you know, and i( the bu)er looked the

samples over. Jack would stanti around

in a rather superior sort of way, occa

sionally naming what he thought was a

particularly good article, but doing very

little talking up. Naturally, in nearly

every case he was turned down, and when

he was, he bade the buyer good by with

a imilc on his face that was very exas

perating, for it would infer a mild wonder

as to how the buyer ever got his job. It

left every man hot, but it also left him

thinking about it.

••Jack came home with a very few

orders, loafed around a little while and

started bark over the lamr route with

another bunch of real Sunday clothes

He stop(>ed in all the old places and

some new ones and had a chat with the

bu>er on trade conditions. He made

very little etTort ta show his samples, but

hit whole atmosphere was so infernally

pros|>erous that the people he visited

were impressed in spite of themselves

Occasionally, in an offhand way , he would

induce a man to go have a drink, or

luncheon, or a game of billiards or tome

thing with him, and though they might

not want to go they were impelled by a

curiosity they couldn't exactly under-

stand.

••Jack had the manners of a man who

had been everywhere and seen every

thing and then forgotten the fact, and he

soon had everybody guessing. He was

superior without being superior. That

is, what the buyers had taken for 'side,'

they concluded was just 'his way.'

"He didn't sell much that trip, either,

and when the manufacturer began some

consolatory remarks, in order to let Jack

throw up the game gracefally. Jack
promptly choked him off by declaring that

j

everything was coming his way. '

"So he started out on his third trip

with more glad garments. And the

buyers felt an odd threb of welcome when

he hove in sight, and promptly accepted

ittle opportunities Jack might throw out

to talk prices. Nearly every one of them

thought he would •try a small bill just to

tee how the goods will, run,' and Jack

was soon sending a bunch home every

night

**The goods he sells are all right, you

know, and his new customers found that

they moved welL His reputation spread,

and a new buyer was always glad to see

him because he'd heard so much about

him.

"And during his whole career as a

salesman," concluded Jones, "I doubt if

he has ever gone to the trouble of fram-

ing up a strong talk in order to sell a bill

of goods, or even acting as if it mattered

any to him whether he did business or

not. With a new customer, his attitude

is simply one of idle curiosity, as to

whether the man will have sense enough

to take advantage of the opportunity

I

offered him."

I •'Hut suppose a man hasn't the nine

suits of clothes and the 'superior^ per-

sonality.' " said I.

' 'That's beside the point," Jones an-

swered. "The advice writers, when

they're handing it out, don't make any

discount in cases where the salesman

does have them." 'HKi
The Old Salesman.

»»a«a%%a»

Thk building and stock of the Hooker
Cigar Co., 1 3 Third street S, Minncap.

olis. was badly damaged by a recent fire.

The stock was worth about $40,000.

a.husseyI

LEAf TOMCCO itt

^ /^^ QalVE3 (^ QO. <^fo^^

H

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

\h'^
steiner.sons a co'l

I

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO #

ESTABLISHMENT IN

r
AMERICA ^
NEW YORK ^
CfflCAGO I

I ST. LOUIS i

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa*

Manufacturer of

Pine and

Common
Established 189a

CtfaOlf, Twenty Tb Mm <1 p«Di|k

inufacturer of

Cig

116-122 E I^^^ST NEW YORK.
t«M*J>l« M rikc TOMT S4kJ

QATALOGUCS OF OUR STOCH C/GAR L4&t L^^. ^ lAf>S. BAA^OS

.

trC.ErC, SENT GRATIS Uf^ON H£QUesr f'Ht'PAlD
wRt^£ US aeroRL HtACtNO orolrs

,
rOR P'Hiy/ATE L^aetS BANDS. ETC

W. E. KRAFT
MANUFACTURER

Havana and Seed Cigars
East Prospect, Pa.

SPW.IALTY \% the

"THREE BEAUTIES"
put up in ROth packages only, and a ready seller everywhere.

OF ALL
KINDS.BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS

BSPECIALLT ADAPTED FOU THE CIGAR TmADE.

BtMl and Wire Box Strapa, FUt, Plain, Hmhoiwrt or TwtotM ^ . ^ „_ ^ _ _** ^tooOORNBU P.\.HTKNBUS auJ LEAD SKAIA

Staniari Metal Strap Co., 336-342 East 38tli St., New Tort.

I Batablithed 1 S77 New Factory I '.MM

I

H.W.HErrENER,
Steam

Cigar Box

Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO

«
Dealer in %

i Cigar Box Lumber, X

Labels, J

Ribbons, X

Edging, I

Brands, etc, X»»•»

Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes -Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

fie~728 N. Christian St. UAlNCASTER. PA

ADEN BUSER
MANUFACTURKR OP

CigarBoxes and Cases
DRALRR IH

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
is now making greater progress than any other sec>

tion. If you would learn about its developments
snd the opportunities for good locations along the

Hoe of the Southern Railway, write for copies oi oar
publications, which wiU be sent free on request.

M. V. RICHARDS,
•dl ladnalrtal Aiaal. Soalliara Railway. WASillNOTON. D. C.
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123 N. THIRD &r
P.

..
n

JOHN SLATER & CO
NA«iuf*etvr«r« f^ HaLnd'HAd*

LONG FILLEUSTOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE
Mannfacturan

of

Seed & Havan

Cigars

CO.

For Jobblnc
Trade only

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER*S

Cuban
LEONARD WAGNER,

nctorr Na , jQ/ Qhlo SL, AOcgheny, Pa.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,
CBLBBRATED

ttci4«r

HANDMAEfi
'«ar STOGIES

Manufacturer of

Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

NO TOBACCO SOLD ON LYNCHBURG
MARKLT UNTIL SEPTEMBER.

Lynchburg. Va., Aug. lo.

The Lynchburg tobacco trade came to

an end with the fiscal year and no tobacco

will be told on the market until Sep-

tember.

The crop jutt sold was the lightest,

with one exception in thirty years, the

exception being the season in 1890. The

total sales last year were i5,346.4cx)

pounds, or 6, 1 6 J, 100 pounds less than

was scild fiom the crop of 1903 "04. The

aver<«ge price during the past year was

about $2 50 per 100 pounds more than

planters have received in the past four

or five seasons.

DARK TOBACCO GROWERS' BAR.-

BECUE.
Louisville. Ky., Aug. 10.

Fully s.ooo people from all over the

dark tobacco district of Kentucky, at-

tended the barbecue held a few days ago

at ((racey which was held in the interest

of the Hurley Tobacco Growers' Associa-

tion. Eighty two carcasse* were barbe

cued. Congressmen John W. Gaines, of

Tennessee, and A. O. Stanley, of the

Second diblrict of Kentucky, delivered

rousing speeches, which were enthusiasm

ticUly received.

WISCONSIN LEAF DAMAGED

I 5143 Penn Ave,, Pittsburg, Pa, |

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Gradt

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcnVCr, Pft.

w-k 4.,^-— 4-0 Caveat*. Trade Marks,
r^£lu6n La Desisn-Patents, CopyricMa,

John A. Saul,
h« BnII BaSdtDC WA5HiN«TeN. IL#

Various Heporta Show that Hail Played

Havoc.

Janesville, Wis.. Aug. 11.

Reports from different sections of Rock

county show that the leaf tobacco crop

was damaged by hail to the extent of

(housai.ds of dollars.

The damage was extensive in the towns

uf Newark and Spring Valley as well as

near Edgerton and Shopiere.

Butineas CKtLf\gea, Firca, Etc

Alabama

Dothan—J L Harmon, cigars, suc-

ceeded by R L Cox

California

Oakland->H R Connclley, cigars and

tobacco, notice of sale to Guy M Con

nelley
Connecticut

New Britain—Isadore H Solomon, mfr

and retail cigars, quit claim deed to real

estate

Geoi^a

Atlaau—Paul A Stegalls, cigars and

tobacco, chattel mortgage, laoo

Illinois

Chicago—Lloyd Wilsen, cigars, sold

out Peter OBfien, cigar mfr. petition

la bankruptqr

THB TOBACCO WOELD

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorised by the Government ot the Republic off Cuba

( Kl PL Hill A 01 ( I HiV HI n HIU A Dl i IH\ He :( «» PI HIK \ Di U H\ HI»(M.(\

^/^ UOmiomdeB^R'c^/J'*^Tabaco8yCicwR05

j"r' -
\CA

W/

/s^,

Oregon— J J Karrell. cigas, etc; sold out

Kentucky

Louisville—J D iialdridge Tobacco

Co, mfrs, burned out; insured

Newport—Mrs .M Anstead, cigar mfr,

dead
Masftachusetts

Boston— Adolph Greenburg, cigars,

etc, chattel mortgage, I434

Lawrence—William Dolan. cigars and

tobacco, chattel mortgage discharged

Lowell—George A Farley, cigar mfr,

dead

North Attleboro--John Sherman, bar-

ber and cigars, dead

Springoeld— Frank J Callanan, cigars

and confectionery, chattel mtge. $200

West Brookfield—George Messinger,

cigars, petition in bankruptcy

Michigan

Detroit—James j Graham, cigars and

tobacco, chattel mtge, $600

Lansing— Frank W McKinley, jobber

and retail cigars, dead

Port Huron—Charles £ Chambers and

wife, cigar mfr, bill of sale, I150

Minnesota

MinneapoUs— Hooker Cigar Mfr Co,

damaged by fire

New York
Albany—Julius Fish, cigar mfr, dead

Rochester—George F Root, tobacco^

cigars, etc, succeeded by Araeld Root

Cigar Co George J Vincent, cigars,

tobacco, etc, succeeded by Arnold Root

Cigar Co
Ohio

Eaton —Sarah C Filbert, cigar mfr,

real estate mtge, I500

Mansfield—Bowers & Mickley. cigars,

etc, succeeded by Mclntyre & McVey
Co

Pennsylvania

Philadelphia—Hancock & Adams, re*

tail cigars, petition in bankruptcy——
Loeb Creagh Havana Co, leaf tobacco,

petition in bankruptcy.

Reading—E E Kahler, cigar mfr, satis*

fied real estate mtge, $4,000 A B
Orth. mfr and retail cigars, satisfied real

e»tate mtge. $4,364

Schaeffcrstown—T T Zerber Sl Bro,

cigar mfrs, judgment, 1 190

Wisconsin

Milwaukee—H Kuhli, cigars, barbtf,

etc. sold out

PATENTS lELATING to TOBACCO, Its.

796.558 Box for plug tobacco; Fraftk*

lin £ Bowman, Maroa, Ills.

796,87s Match box; Arthur E. Smith,

Geneva, Pa.

796.613 Tobacco pipe; Nathaniel B.

Stone, Outlook, Wash.

796,771 Branding machine for df^
boxes; Charles Stutx. Brooklyn, N. Y.

ilToca

S I S L. A n I C; U B A
utorizada porel Gobierno dela Repubk«

,„, Garantiza
it pcsdurs ^01levso setap iwlt

twrabncadoapor

^ 3

HABANA
.1 •.::. ^-

I
• Fv p nr. irT ".T -: r hHU^t-^ :l LSia h[C'S^R:3£ em03CSlCSP::Sn x' '•- hi r xhl >^^J^^^

Either the name of the Mannfacturcr or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of Ikia predaia er

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
, . art Is a fhceteOe. In Ha actual site, of the new PRECINTA or wanaatj slanp which, aa Mitkorisad ky tke

«Hd by the membera oi the Cigar and Cigarette Maaeisctvters Usiee of the lalaBd ol Caba as a gaaraaiaa tkat dgat^

these staaspa were maBafectttred in Cuba.

JACOB Go SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke.

KING DUKE 2>^ oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Oar Leadlag Chewing end Smoking Braadet

UUICASTBR LONG CUT KINO DUKB GRANULATBD
^KING DUKB CUT PLUG SHIRKS BB8T TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
of Hlgh-Gradc Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

lie aU grades of PLUO, SMOKING aad CIGARETTBS
to snit the orld. Write for samples.

—BaUbliahcd 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Oansignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

ALaxaT Pmii Habolo H. Pais

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St.* New York.

The Oldtat and Largest Ho«t
in the Trade. MaavfacttirefS

and Introdticen of the • •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish ^ BetonSt
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners* etc.

Sample Free i^J^SoTlZ
^Mraiteed to ktk Slrontest. Cheapest, aod Beii

* ^»?»»»»»»
H. J* r leisckKauer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street. Philadelphia, i'

TELEPHONE 1661

UTBOcaArawG srcaAL dcsmn:

Parmenter WAX-UNED
Coupon CIGAR POCKETS

Afford perfect PROTeCTION aipiiaal
MOISTURE, HEAT and BRBAKAOB.

Indoreed by all Smokera, and art
the MOST KFHKCTIVB advartiaiag
medium known.

RACINC PAPER GOODS COl
Bol* Owner* and rtBiinfTtiiiesa,US^

For Sale by All DEALEaa
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IMPORTERS OF^^ " HILJkOmL^HIA

JOHN SLATER & CO
MAnuf«c<urert «f H&nd>Mftd*

LONG FILLER STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE
MAnafacturers

of

Seed & Havan

Cigars

CO.

For Jobbing
Trade oaly

SOMETHING NE\Ar AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cu
MAM I'ACTURKD ONI.Y BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
>v...,y Nu . 707 Ohio St, Allegheny, Pa.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,II Manufacturer of

Stories

ft HANDMADE
'^y STOGIES

NO TOBACCO SOLD ON LYNCHBURG
HARkIT UNTIL SKPTEMBRR.

I.ynchhur^:. Va. . Au^'. lo.

The Lynchburg: toha- co tr.ide rame to

in end with the hs(al >c.iran«lno tobacco

•j<\\\ be sold oil the market until Sep-

tember,

I he < rop iiist sold was the li^jhtest.

^nh one e^eption in thirty Nears, the

rxieption beinj; the season in iHiyo. The

total sales Itst year were 15,346,400

poiint's. 01 ^. I ^)j, 100 pounds less tlian

was s«'ld fiom the < top of k^oj 04. The

aver.^e piKe ilurin^' the past year w.is

aWoui $2 50 per i(x> pounds more titan

planters have le eived in the past four

i»r five seas'>n«.

DARK TOBACCO GROWERS BAR
BECUE.

Ia>uiN\ille. K\ , Au^. 10.

Fully 5.U00 people from all over the

dark tobaC' o district of Kentu(ky, at

teniled the barbe< ue hehl a few da)S a^;o

at ( .rarey which was held in the interest

of the r>urles Tobacco (irowers' Associa-

tion. 1-i^hiy two ( arcasses were barbe

cued Con^res«»mcn Joha W. Cjaines. o(

Tennessee, md ,\. O. Stanley, of the

-.ei ond district of Kentucky, delivered

ri uMn^; spee hes, whi« h were enthusus-

ti< illy received.

WISCONSIN LEAF DAMAGED

Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
J vt illisheil ihSy.

Manufacturer of I Ugh and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Madr Goods. DcnVCr, PE,

|-^ 4-/:k#^4"0 Caveats, Trade Marks,

f"^3. Lwrl LS Design-Patents. Copyrig:ht«« iift

John A. Saul,
Ut DnH Battdlofl. WA5HINQTaN« Dl #

Vftrious Kcpurls Show that Hail Played

Havoc

J.inesville, \Vis.,Au^ 11.

Kep »rts from different sections of l<o< k

« ount'j show th.u the le.if tobacco t rop

.1.1- d.iina^etl b\ h.iil to the extent of

•lidUN.ii lis o( dollars.

lie dama^»w.ts extensive in the towns

f Ne*.»»k and Spiin^; Valley as well as

ne.ir lM|;erlon an«l Shopiere.

Business CKa.r\|(es, Fires, Etc.

PMI01

.Mii'mtmt

Dothan— J I. llaiinon. cigars, sue

cceded l>) K I. Cox

California

Oakland— H K Connelley, cigars and

tobacco, nutue of sale to Guy M Con

nelley
Connecticut

New Hritain— Isadore M Solomon, nifr

and retail ci-ars, .juil claim deed to real

estate

Georgia

Atlanta — I'aul A Stegalls. cigatt and

tobacco, chattel mortgage. I200

llltooia

I

Chicago—Lloyd Wilson, cigars, told

\ out Peter O'Brien, cigar mfr. petition

I
in bankruptcy

( )re^;on~ J J
Karrell. cigas. etc ; sold out

Kentucky

Louisville— j P Haldridge Tobacco

Co, iiifrs. burned out, insured

Newport— Mrs M Anstead. cigar mfr,

dead
Ma<i«iachuaetts

Hoston— Adolph (»rcenburg, cigars,

etr, chattel mortga^^e $4 34

Lawren' e— Willi.un l)olan. cigars and

lobar ro. < h.ittel mortgage discharged

l.owell-Cieorge A Farley, cigar mfr,

.lead

North Attleborfv- John Sherman, bar-

ber and Clears. dea<l

Sprmgoeld— Fr.ink J Callanan, cigars

and tonfe> tionery, < battel mtge. $200

\Ve>t Hr«>oktielil—George Messinger.

cigars, petition in liankruptcy

Michigan

Detroit—James J (iraham. cigars and

tobacco. ( battel mtge, f6oo

Lansing— Frank W McKinley, jobber

and retail < igar>. dead

I'orl Huron—Charles K Ch.nnbersand

wife, cigar mfr, bill of sale. 1 150

Minnetoiu

Minneapolis— Hooker Cigar Mfr Co,

d.im.iged by fire

New York

Albany

—

Julius Kish, cigar infr. dead

Rochester—George F Root, tobacco,

cigars. et< , suc( eedcd by Arnold Root

Cigar Co George J \'incent. cigars,

toba< CO, etc. sue eeiled by Arnold Root

Cigar Co
Ohio

l!..»ton -Sarah C Filbert, cigar mfr,

real estate mtge. I500

Mansfield— Bowers cS: Mickley. cigart,

etc, >ucceeded by Mclnt>re & McVey
Co

PeunsylvHuia

I'hiladelphia— Hanco. k & Adams, re-

tail cigats, petition in bankruptcy

Loeb Cre.igh Havana Co, leaf tobacco,

petition in bankruptcy.

Reading

—

\. V. Kahler, cigar mfr. satis-

fied real e^t.ite mtge, $4,000- ^A B
Orth, iiiir and letail cigars, satisfied real

e>t.»te mtge. #4 3O4

S* haeiler-town— T T /erber & Hro,

cigar mfrs. juilgment, 5 190

Wisconsin

Milwaukee— H Kuhli, cigars, barber,

etc. sold out

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, It<.

79^), 55S Box for plug tobacco; Frank-

lin K Hjwman. Marua. Ills.

796. 87 5 Match box. Arthur E. Smith,

Geneva, Pa.

796,613 Tobacco pipe; Nathaniel B.

Stone, Outlook, Wash.

796,771 Branding machine for cigar

boxes; Charles Stutx, Brooklyn, N. Y.

THB TOBACCO WOELD

MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

KKPIBLIC A Df CL'B4 HI PI Bill A Dl ( LRAm Rl PLBLIC ADi Cl B\ HI PI HliC A Dl I IR*

UUniomdeFkbRicant^oeTabacosyCicabros ^^Sfe
1 S L A D r C U B A
utX)nzadaporcl Goblerno delaRepubIc*

Garantiza
qae los rabacosdgarrosy paqjelet

dt pcAduraqutStvonaa^prtoot*

t«f) fabncadocpor HABANA
MJ:MjiiH.M.M>ti{rf-iii'i.!iui:iMi^f:»j^:fii.H'!ti;ti-:';itiim^

Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed m the blank space of thia precinu or

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
t U a fccaimile. in its actual sue, of the new PRECINTA or warrmnty sumap whick. as awlkor^aed by tbo Gor«r«jMBl o# 1^

the Cigar and Cigarette

preceding

by the members of

these stamps were manufactured in Cuba.
Manofacturers' Union ol the laUnd of Cab* aa a gvAraatoc that ctg«r«, dfarottoa %Md cat

Tk« «MsuTr.en of these goods, who wish to acquire the gcavine ftrtidc mado In CUBA from p«r« CUBAN LEAF, sbovli b«y m otk* dfafi.

Mckac«s but thoso which hare this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarettt Manafacturert' Uoloa of the IsUad of Caba. who, jototly

•#*• Republic of Coba. or separately, will proaecate before the courts, anyone who may attempt to cooaterfeit, tmiuta. or iaaay way r«dor aaal

by thia stamp. Colors of the IRECINTA fac simile: black with pale blue groand ; fac simile of the seal of the PreaMcacy of the R«p«hik

JACOB Go SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Pliiil and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2'. oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brando:

lANCASTEK LONG CUT KING DUKU GRANULATED
KING DUKK CUT PLUG SHIRK S BEST TWIST

RKBATK long CUT
Mmfrctmicrof Hlgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

P.S^—I MMinfacture all grades of PLUG. SMOKING and CIGARETTES
to init the orld. Write for aamples.

— Bstabluhc<l ib34—

WM. F. COML V ct- SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Mads
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

Albkkt PaiKfl UaaoLD H. Pkik

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest Iloitas

In the Trade. Manafacturefi
and Introdocert of the » » •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish ' Betuns,
ONLY NON EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

Sample Free
The Moat !*opuiar Ptarofi

Since 1855 ^g
'Please writt for them

Guaranteed to kUc Strontest. Cheapest, and Best

NCTAL CMBOSSLD LABELS HCTAL PRINTED LABELS>
.£:

lit
:-:

lis ils r leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Sireet, Philadelphia.

TKLKI'HONi: l.V.l

LITNOCRAPHING SPECIAL DEMON!

X

«

.

2*
?

«
parmemfrWAX-UNED
Coupon CIGAR POCKETS

.\tf..r»l iMff.it PkOTHCTION ai^iiirml

MOISTtkli, MEAT uofl BREIaKaOE.

IrHlor»*r«! I>y nil Smi>kpn«. and are
the MOST J;»'HI%CT1VK adrertialng
inrdiiitii known.

Racine paper Goods cot
M^AciNi:. WIS. V % J^

For Sale by All Dealers

mil |:4;« voMon n.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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IF YOU DESIRE
Any Wrappers that are considered

^ _ _ above the average

in Color, Burn, QuaUty and Yield, we cordially

invite your examination of our own packing of

Georg
Tobacco

JOHN H. GOETZE & CO
No. 140 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

There is INothing Finer on the market this season than our

Imported Sumatrsi
Which we selected personally at the early Amsterdam Inscriptions.

r^^^^^^^^^*^*'**^^^^*^^^^^^

Our holdings include the following well known brands:

WScVS
JH M!Deli|B

J H MIDelilC
and many other Desirable Marks
well suited for the American Market.

JOHN H. GOETZEa CO.
No. 140 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

\ *^. \

TPMIE 1/

•TAIII.ISBHD IN l88l

Vol. XXV.. No 34
PHILADLLPHIA and NKW YORK. VI (il SI IX l^MKl.

f 0!t» DOI.I.A* i-«M A WW on.

1 Stnglr Cupie*. Kir* CenU.
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You'll Get It Soon.

W]
^T"^

E RlvCHI\'I-v constant inciuiries as to when our

Trade Directory will be out. Ivvidcntly the trade

wants it, and wants it quick. But we thought ot

two more lists that will make the book even more

useful and now we're busy compiling them. That

will about finish it up. and the little delay will bring

you better value for your money. Every branch oi

the trade will get a compact list of all its possible

customers. The Directory includes all that and

more, and it's yours for $2. Each mail brings a

batch of orders, and we will ship from the bottom

of our order file. Is yours on that file yet?

Tobacco World Publishing Co.
Philadelphia, Pa.
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MANETOCIGAR
6UHPERT

BROS.

Manufacturers
Vi

y OJ •

114

,5^ "Philadelphia

Wish we had room here to print the letters we

get almost daily from our customers regarding Riiuh>.

A Ciuud tl-cc»iit cigar seems to be somewhat of a

novelty to the trade. Don't you Wtinl and Nim^cI such

STEWART. M:WBI RGER & CO.. Ud.

Ci^r Mamifadiirers,

^''fZ7^.Tl"X ft. 2!) Nortl. 4.1. SI.. PhilaHrlplu..

(lord LANCASTER. lOcI)

Oiff Bris. k Ci.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(NICKJLBY. 5c.)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
Llmilrd)

Ci^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sts,

Philadelphia

STANDARD OF ALL HAVANA CIGARS.

'

CLEAR
HAVANA

AU '

HawM
aiar

nCYWE&T
CIGARS

DUNCAN ^ MOORHEAD. Inc.. Mikrrs. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CHALLlNGliS COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

(& Qo- <JD^^Havana 123 N. THIRD ST
HILJkOmL^HIdk

+tHe T©B/ieeo
COILDNT STAND THR GAFF.

At W»B Prediclrd. Tftft Ptrty Decides

Free Trade i^ Good Thing.

\Va*hin>;ton, I>. C, Au^ i8

As was predicted by every one who

was capable of (ormiri); an opinion, the

Taft party is having such a nice time in

the rhihppines that a number of tho»e

who were formerly on the opposition si«le

of the t<»baci o tantT reduction have come

to the conchision that it is not such a bad

measure alter all but iii fact a j{CK>d one.

Repre'entativt Iw J-
Hill, of Connec-

ticut, one of the leaders of the opposition

to a further retiuction in tarit^. has now

gone on record as hein^in f.ivorol the free

admission of cigar!, and tobacco from the

islands, and Senator Dubois, leader of

the opposition to the Cooper bill in the

Senate, h.t^ said he will nut make any

opposition to free trade.

Represent «tive Shipley, who comes

from the heart of a Kentucky tob.icco

fTOwirg district, is another who has de

clared for free entrance, on the assump

tion that I'hilippine ri^^ars would not

compete with those manufactured in the

United Slates. Kepre-entative Gros-

venor, of Ohio, in an interview, said

that at the next session of Con^jress. an

amendment will be offered b\ Sereno K.

Payne. Chairman of the Committee on

Ways and Means, providing for the free

admission of Philippine pioducts, and

that the outlook f«)r its passage is very

favorable.

NIAMI VALLEY CKOP LOSSES?

Stories of Ruin by Hail Likely lo be

Much Exsgitrrslrd.

I)a>t< n. O . Au^. i8.

The dails papers are «omin^ out with

petsinnstic artit les to the etfe< t that the

tobaci o crops of the Miami \'al!ey were

ruined by the violent hail storms of a

ftw days ago. One paper says:

The hard rain Saturday ni^ht in the

northwest portion of (ierin-tn township

ruined the tobatjocrop. Sunday .iftrr

Boon a ram «•( hail C( inpleted the devas

tauon in other sections <it the tovinship.

Adjoining township', were also vi>ifed by

the destroying rain and hail and it is

a!ni"st impos>.ible to estimate the lo's.

It I* stated by a ti.ba- co ^'rower < oj;ni/aiil

oi all the conditions that the lo»s in < ler-

man township will amount to Itoo.ooo.

The tobacco belt north <f the i ity in

the vi< inity of In ion and !!n^lewood

was Aho visited by the tain and hail and

the tobacco crop riimetl. The plants

were beaten down into the earth and in

many instances the stalks were stripped

of their leaves and rem.nncd bare in the

field

The prospects of a fine crop were never

bettrr Tobacco groweis have been jubi-

lant over the tine .ippearance of the to-

bacco. The crop wuuUl have been one

of the best ever turned into the ware-

houses from the Miami valley, noted lor

its excellent product.

It is very likely that these reports are

considerably exaggerated as is usually

the rase in daily paf»er reports of crop

iMses. So far as c.»n be tlefmitcly learned

they are stretched in a good many in-

itances. although quite a little damage

was done in certain sections.

INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS OF TMIi UNITED STATES

Table Issued by the Commiisiuner Showing Comparslivr Amounts of Ts« <m

Cigars. Tubscco. etc . in Two Vrsrs.

Washington, D. L" . .Auj; • \'.

A preliminary report issued by the Commissioner of Internal He\eiuie shows

the re. eipts from internal revenue ^oines in detail tor the tiscal year ending June

30 last, rompared with the preceding year. The -ig^regate receipts fnr ik^S were

I234. 187.976. agunst |i ;2 9o;.-.Si for I904. The Commissioner ^ues a table

showing the t|uanti'ies of manufactured tobacco, snuff, cigirs. and < igarettes on

which tax was paid during the last two tiscal years. The table follows:

Articles Taxed. I<y04

Cigars weighipg more than 3 lbs. j>er M No.
Cigars wei^hm^ not mi>re than 3 !bs per .M. No.

Cij;arettrs weij;h.ing rm! innre than 3 lbs. per M. No
Cigarettes weighin^^ more than 3 lbs. pet .Nt. No.

Snuff ..... l.hs.

Tobacco, chewing and smoking . I,b^.

WEATHER CKOI' BULLETIN.

I yOy*'>

^^•.707 47«.S63 '...*^<x>.gl4. 577
ft')'). 844. »><>' 7:8, 42a.<i3o

3. :J6.^8i. .'M 3. ^6S. 212. 740
S.421.M0 8.410.933

20. 1 57. 5S0 21. 1 ;i.S6i

3aS.65o. 710 334. 489. no

RAINS INJURE THE BRIGHT BELT. NORTH CAROLINA TOBACCO GOOD.

Reports Agree Ihst Cicestive Rsin Has

Delayed and Iniured Crops.

(.'orresponlenls from Ourham. N. C.

state that a great deal of the tobacco m
that section has been cut and cured in

spite of thedrawba< k causetl by the rain,

under which the ripening plants turned

green again The new crop is sail to

be curing pretty well, .ilthough it is

rather long and li^ht. which is again

owing to the tremendous rainfall during

the past few months. A few loads of

the new < rop are being sold— mostly

primings—and prices are fairly good,

considering the <niality.

At South Hoston. \a. . the continuous

rains lor the past ten days have done the

growing ti)batCo considerable harm, the

early portion of the crop whn h was com-

mencing to ripen, having taken what is

calletl the "second gtowth." mi that cut

ting and curing v*ill be several weeks

later than ex{>e« ted should the weatlier

piove favorable from no* on

At l)anville, \'a., toha. c(» receipts are

still small and consist mainly of primings.

There have been sold a fe* l«)ts of old to

bac'O. mostly of lowgradeand occasionally

damaged. The quality of the primings

IS fairly good. They are generally le.ify

and show good color, but they are often

duly ami in very soft ortler.

Kc' cnt rains seem to have been general

over the bright belt More or less dam

age h.is been sustained by the toba< co

still in the held. In the old belt practi-

ally the whole < rop is still on the hill.

In eastern North Carolin.i the tob.icco \\

house!, but even there there is complaint

of damage by tain It is n^it possible at

this time to estimate the extent of tlie

dunage from the excessive rain. I he

color of the tobacco may be good, but the

general expectation Is that it will be thin

and good wrappers will not be abundant.

«««%%%%%«

JAPAN GETS A CAR LOAD OF CIGAK-
El IIS.

The Ware Cramer i igarette '
,

•

Wilson, .N. C , recently shipped a whd
carToAd of it» White K»ll$ brand of

cigarettes to Japan. The conip my c iairns

il to Ite the laigesi single shipment ol

cigarettes ever made out of the ( )ld North

State.

Growing Crop Will be Large; PrrtenI

Crop Being Msrkeled.

Winston Salem. N. C.A.ig. 18.

Parties who have visited the large to-

b.ici o sections of Stokes. Kockiagham.

Surrey and a number of other counties,

report that the growing crop will l>e of a

belter grade than usual, and proliablv

larger. The crop last year was not up to

the standanl in quality, though large in

bulk. The price panl on the Winston

market averaged about 8 < ents. which

was a good price considering the quality

of the leaf offered.

The marketing of the present < rop was

l)egun some time ago in Kastern North

Carolina and South Carolina, and while

the crop in those set tions is large, the

quality cannot be < ompared with that

raised in the I'ledmont section lor the

manufacture of plug tobarco.

Ihere is lertainly nt* dinger »>l the

Winston .Salem market reiro^radinj;. as

the market cannot be ovetloadel, fur if

13.000 more f.irmers were to brin^ their

tobacci. to Winston S.ilem, the tlem ind

wnu d still be greater than the supply.

I he fanner will alwa>s find a market here
that will p.iy the highest pri> e.

NULLINS ASSOCIATION HAS NEW
CHARTER

Ci*luinbi.i, S. ( . Aug 17.

'I he annuil meeting of the Mullins
Tobacco Ass'i : I'lun has been held, a

nc* ( h.irter a« « epted and the follnwing

otticcfs elet ted f r the ensuing >ear: W.
C. S"olt. prr'ilciit,

J. S. Neat, vice

president, J I'awer, secret try arid

ire.isurer . M. \ . \'^•. t-
,

> .r '.f

silev the .Mulitns tubaci.o market is

one of the most itnport int in the State

and now has five war»*ho«ncs. Ihe crop
of tobacc i%|irartica]ty all

ho ' • • r- .\oj

vet) "ii^- i

ANOIHER IMiKPENDLM TOBACCO
FACIOR

Y

1 r -inghain county membcrt i

the Sat III Carolina rubAcco Qtomm^
Assoiation, have tiArted a movement
for the ere tiun of a fifty ihoiisand dollar

tobacco iactWf at M tdi»on. I en th < 1

sand dollars have alretdy been pledged
in Kockingham lor the enterprise, and
the Stokes, Kofsyih, (•uilforit and Surry
county membert ^ the association will

l>e asked to subscribe the remaining

I40, 000.

Ovparlmenf of Agriculture's Weekly Ha*

port on Tobacco Plani*

Wa*hington. P. C, .\..j,. 18.

1 he iatest report* by States from tho

Weather Crop Hulietin of ihe Depart-

ment of .Agriculture on the condition of

tob t plants throughout the country,

show tliat ti»o much rain and lack of %un-

shii.r • .\r ;> •\rA ;: I .. -ad'e t the

crop in Mar>lind, Xir^snia. and Ken-

tiirk\
, elsewhere it has ad\ar-.retl satit<

lactorily. Ihe repi»rt by Slates,

Ne*» Kn^Iand— I'obatco very giHxI.

cutting well advanced.

.New Knglanil -T •b.icco doing *ell.

lennsvKania— Tobacco thiifiy and
^vell ad \ an I e«l.

Mar\laiul— Much of tobacco on sanily

-oil \ery poor, that on f»rm land a short

yield.

\'ir^inia—Tobacco improving slowly,

but needs sunshine and »lr> weather-

North Carolina- Tobacco all cured in

east, some report firing and ».>ii,c r<<tting.

S'-uthCarolina—Tobacco curing nearly

finished.

Tennessee— Tobacco generally ko»«1

with but lew wtrms. early crop ripening.

Kenluckv— Karly toba< < o iop|ied. late

improved bv rams, complaint of too

much moisture in . enir.il and western

counties, worms iiureasing.

Ohio- Toba-cu being topped

Wisconsin— Toba* o damaged by hail

lo« all).

ANOTHER HURLER DATE.

Once Mort Postponed >ff-rting it Set.

This Tinse Augusi 29.

( HM mnati. < > . Aug. 19

The date h-r ori^aninn^ the Kentucky
antl Ohio Hurley Tobaci o < irowers' Asso*

nation under the sto« k stil.s. riptM.n plan

has again been shifted al i ,. . r I is now
set for Aug. 2*). On that date the pro.

HKiters expe- t to meet either .it I-exmg.

ton. Kv , or in this • njr to canvas- tke

lists .1 returned by the various com*
mittees.

Whether the meeting will actually take

place, in view of the numerous po»'pone«

men;». is. of course. •: .,n. fiut it ||

conhiienily Itwlil^ ' his time.

ArchilMld htuait, prwi r ro.

ert. slated that s . f.i? r .. ,eard,

the subicrtptiQni aiiiuuoied lu someihing

mure than I150.000, with lu 0.000 still

to Nl raised.

Maton, Owen and Claik . ountiet. Ky,,

three great stiongholds in the hurley to-

bacco tra<fe. have n% yet taken little if

•»n> p r' J <n of the company,
«"d M r hts intention to

r^r ocalittet dufii g thr present

»«e k f ange ntcetingt of the tobacco

pUntersofthMe counties. whi< hwill prob-

ably l.e t r • \!,^ -ilic. ' 'mcnton and
hnngfir.

It IS hoped th t if tl.c e thr^COuntiw
fall into line and support the organisation

project, the additional 1 100,000 required

will be forthcoming.
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SABOROSO

Philadelphia

Wish wc had room here to print the letters we

get almost daily from our customers regarding Ruiiby.

A GockI 5-cent cigar seems to be somewhat of a

novelty to the trade. Don't you Want and Need such

a" Novelty ••?

STEWABT, NEWBURGER & CO.. Ud-

Gi^r Manafadorers,

"^r ^:J. "Sf..;* p^ 29 NoHH 4.h a.. PhUadelpW..

(lord LANCASTER,"iOcI)

Olliuer Bris. k Co.

Manufacturers,

615 Market SU Philada.
(WICK^.LBY. 5c)

Sulzberger-

Oppenheimer Co.
(Lllulled)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sts.

Philadelphia

STA N D

A

CLEAR
HAVANA

D OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.

HCYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN ^ MOORHEAD. Inc.. Makcri. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHALLENGtS COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADB BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

5c. Cigars

ADI ST

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
Offke. No. 614 Btti Buildinl. PhUtdciphU.

HILADtLPHIA

.,^p.j.T.«^.»«>ci»>-:«. .^ -T^.-T- .•^-..- ^.L-;

-^TriE T©B;^eeQ WORLBh-
COVLDN'T STAND TIC GAFF.

As Was frcdklcd. Tftll Party Decide*

Free Trade % Good Thing.

Wafthington. I). C. Aug i8

As was predicted by every one who

VM capable of forming an opinion, the

Taft party is having such a nice time in

the Philippmesthat a number of those

who were formerly on the opposition side

of the tobacco tariff reduction have come

to the conclusion that it is not such a bad

measure after all but in fMt a good one.

Representative E. J. Hill, of Connec-

^ut, one of the leaders of the oppontion

to a further reduction in tariff, has now

gone on record as being in favor of the free

admission of cigars and tobacco from the

islands, and Senator Dubois, leader of

the opposition to the Cooper bill in the

Senate, has said he will not make any

opposition to free trade.

Representative Shipley, who comes

from the heart of a Kentucky tobacco

growing district, is another who has de-

cUrcd for free entrance, on the assump

tion that Philippine cigars would not

compete with those manufactured in the

United Sutes. Represenutive Gros-

TCnor. of Ohio, in an interview, said

duit at the next session of Congress, an

amendment will be offered by Sereno E.

Payne. Chairman of the Committee on

Ways and Means, providing for the free

admission of Philippine pioducts, and

that the outlook for its passage is very

lavorable.

MIAMI VALLEY CHOP LOSSES?

Stories of Hwin by Hail Likely to b«

Much Eaaggcralcd.

Dayton. O , Aug. iS.

The daily papers are coming out with

pessimistic articles to the effect that the

tobacco crops of the Miami Valley were

ruined by the violent hail storms of a

fiw days ago. One paper says:

The hard rain Saturday night in the

BOrthivest portion of German township

ruined the tobacco crop. Sunday after-

Boon a rain of hail completed the devas

taiion in other sections of the township.

Ac^joming townships were also visited by

the destroying rain and hail and it is

almost impossible to estimate the lo5S.

It It stated by a toba'-co grower cognizant

of all the conditions that the lots in (^r-

Stan township will amount to lioo.ooo.

The tobacco belt north of the city in

the vicinity of Union and Knglewood

was also visited by the ram and hail and

the tobacco crop ruined. The plants

were beaten down into the earth and in

many instances the stalks were stripped

of their leaves and remained bare in the

field

The prospects of a fine crop were never

better Tobacco growers have been jubi-

lant over the tine appearance of the to-

bacco. The crop would have been one

of the best ever turned into the ware-

houses from the Miami valley, noted lor

\\% excellent product

It is very likely that th»e reports are

CODsido'ably exaggerated as is usually

^ caw in daily paper reports of crop

lotirn So far as can be definitely learned

they are stretched in a good many in-

tuaces, although quite a little damage

was ione in certain sections.

INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS OF THE UNITED STATES.

Table Issttcd by the Commissioner Showing ComM'<^<i«e Amounts of Tax on
Cigars. Tobacco, etc . in Two Years.

Washington, D. C , August 18.

A preliminary report iuued by the Commiuioner of Internal Revenue shows
the receipts from internal revenue sources in detail for the fiscal year ending June

30 last, compared with the preceding year. The aggregate receipts for 190$ were

I334. 187.976. against I23a.903.781 for 1904, The Commissioner gives a table

showing the quantities of manufactured tobacco, snuff, cigars, and cigarettes 00
which tax was paid during the last two fiscal years. The table follows:

Articles Taxed.
Cigars weighing more than 3 lbs. per M. No.
Cigars weighing not more than 3 lbs. per M. No.
Cigarettes weighing not more than 3 lbs, per M. No.
Cigarettes weighing more than 3 lbs. per M. No.
Snuff ..... Lbs.

Tobacco, chewing and smoking . Lbs.

1904 1905
6. 707.471. 863 6.860,914.577
696.844.907 728. 422.630

3.226.682.261 3.368.212.740
8.421.610 8.420.933
act $7. $80 a 1. 131.861

3a8.650.710 334.489.110

RAINS INJURE THE BRIGHT BELT. NORTH CAROLINA TOBACCO GOOD.

Reports Agree that Excessive Rain Has

Delayed and Infured Crops.

Correspondents from Durham. N. C,
sute that a great deal of the tobacco in

that section has been cut and cured in

spite of the drawback caused by the rain,

under which the ripening plants turned

green again. The new crop is said to

be curing pretty well, although it is

rather long and light, which is again

owing to the tremendous rainfall during

the past few months. A few loads of

the new crop are being sold—mostly

primings—and prices are fairly good,

considering the quality.

At South Boston, Va. . the continuous

rains for the past ten days have done the

growing tobacco considerable harm, the

early portion of the crop which was com>

mencing to ripen, having taken what is

called the "second growth," so that cut

ting and curing will be several weeks

later than expected should the weather

prove favorable from now on

At Danville. Va.. tobacco receipts are

still small and consist mainly of primings.

There have been sold a few lots of old to-

bacco, mostly of low grade and occasionally

damaged. The quality of the primings

is fairly good. They are generally leafy

and show good color, but they are often

dirty and in very soft order.

Recent rains seem to have been general

over the bright belt. .More or less dam
age has been sustained by the tobacco

still in the field. In the old belt practi-

ally the whole crop is still on the hill.

In eastern North Carolina the tobacco is

housed, but even there there is complaint

of damage by rain. It is not possible at

this time to estimate the extent of the

damage from the excessive ram. The

color of the tobacco may be good, but the

^'eneral expectation is that it will be thin

and good wrappers will not be abundant.

JAPAN GETS A CAR-LOAD OF CIGAR-
ETTES.

The Ware Cramer Cigarette Co , of

Wilson, N. C. recently shipped a solid

carlfMid of iti White Rolls brand of

cigarettes to japan. The comp my claims

it to l>e the largest single shipment of

cigarettes ev«^ made out of the Old North

Sute.

Growing Crop Will be Large: Prcstnt

Crop Being Markctsd.

Winston- Salem. N. C.Aug. 18.

Parties who have visited the large to-

bacco sections of Stokes. Rockingham.

Suney and a number of other counties,

report that the growing crop will be of a

better grade than usual, and probably

larger. The crop last year was not up to

the sundard in quality, though large in

bulk. The price paid on the Winston

market averaged about 8 cents, which

was a good price considering the quality

of the leaf offered.

The marketing of the present crop was

begun some time ago in Eastern North

Carolina and South Carolina, and while

the crop in those sections is large, the

quality cannot be compared with that

raised in the Piedmont -section for the

manufacture of plug tobacco.

There is certainly no danger of the

Winston Salem market retrograding, as

the market cannot be overloaded, (or if

15.000 more farmers were to bring their

tobacco to Winston Salem, the demand
wou d still be greater than the supply.

The fanner will always find a market here
that will pay the highest price.

%%»%»%>»»

MULLINS ASSOCIATION HAS NEW
CHARTER

Columbia, S. C, Aug. 17.

The annual meeting of the Mullins
Tobacco Association has been held, a

new charter accepted and the following

officers elected for the ensuing year: W.
C. Sutt, president. J. S. Neal, vice

president; J. O. Power, secretary and
treasurer; .M. V. Pope, supervisor of

sales. The Mullins tobacco market is

one of the most import.mt in the State

and now has five warehouses. The crop
of tobacco in this section is practically all

housed, the quality is good and the color

very bright.

<^>%»»%%%

ANOTHER INDEPENDENT TOBACCO
FACTORY.

The Rockingham county members of

the North Carolina Fobacco Growers'
Assoriaiion. have started a movement
for the ere:tion of a hfty thousand dollar

tobacco factory at Madison. Ten thou-

sand dollars have already been pledged
in Rockingham (or the enterprise, and
the Stokes, Forsyth, (iuilford and Surry
county members of the association will

be asked to subscribe the lemaining
$40,00a

WEATHER CROP BULLETIN.

Departmsnt of Agriculture's Weekly Re-
port on Tobacco Plants.

Washington. D. C. Aug. 18.

The latest reports by States from the

Weather- Crop Bulletin of the Depart,

ment of Agriculture on the condition of

tobacco plants throughout the country,

show that too much rain and lack of sun-

shine have proved unfavorable to the

crop in Maryland. Virginia, and Ken-

tucky; etiewhere it has advanced satis-

factorily. The report by States:

New England—Tobacco very good,

cutting well advanced.

New England—Tobacco doing well

Pennsylvania— Tobacco thiifty and
well advanced.

Maryland— Much of tobacco on sandy

soil very poor, that on firm land a short

yield.

Virginia—Tobacco improving slowly,

but needs sunshine and dry weather

North Carolina—Tobacco all cured in

east, some report tiring and some rotting.

South Carolina—Tobacco curing oearljf

finished.

Tennessee—Tobacco gemrrally good
with but few worms, early crop ripening.

Kentucky— Early tobacco lopped, late

improved by rains, complaint of toe

much moisture in central and weitera

counties, worms increasing.

Ohio—Tobacco being topped

Wiicon sin->Tobacco damaged by hail

locally.

ANOTHER BURLEY DATE.

Once More Postponed Meeting is Set.

This Time August 29.

Cincinnati. O . Aug. 19
The date for organinng the Kentucky

and Ohio Bur ley Tobacco (.rowers' Asso-

ciation under the stock subscription plan

has again been shifted along and is now
set for Aug. 29. On that date the pro-

moters expect to meet cither at Lexing.

too, Ky.. or in this city to canvass the

lists as returned by the vaiious coro-

mitteev

Whether the meeting will actually take

place, in view of the numo-ous postpone-

ments, is, of course, uncertain, but it is

confidently looked for at this lime.

Archibald Stuart, prominent in the pro-

ject, suted that so far as he had heard,

the subscriptions amounted to something

more than 1150,000. with lico.ooo still

to be raised.

Mason. Owen and Clark counties, Ky.,

three great strongholds in the hurley to-

bacco trade, have as yet taken little if

any part in the formation of the company,
and Mr. Stuart suted it is his intention to

visit these localities during the present

week and arrange meetings of the tobacco

plantersof these counties, which will prob-

ably be held at Maysville, Owenton and
Sringfieli^.

It IS hoped that if these three counties

fall into line and support the organisation

project, the additional $100^000 required

wiU be forthcoming.

'
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INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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JiVetterlein& Co. "'^p-^^^^^^^^^^Tobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

>»D8lT*< Wb. H. D*lMm.
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^JjP*'
DOHAN & TAITT,

4J Importers of Havana and Sumatra
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Mlthwf 1lt2ft—
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BREMEH'S
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IMPOITEM OP A^
Havana and Sumatra

.ad PACKKKS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

/UU08 HIRSCIIBKRO BARRY HIRSCHBBRC

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

ZTobacco
232 North Third St., Phlla.

i^foftera of Havana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of Seed

L.BAMBERGER& CO.
7Ao LEAF tvnji A nnn

AVANA and SUMATRA X V/J^XXV/ V/V/
*^ 111 Arch St., Philadelphia

i: 1>iiCMter. Pa.; 11 iltoa Junction. Wis.; BaldwintTflls.lf.Y.

ISNJ. LABB JACOB LABtf 8IDNBT £/

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Jniporters oi

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers inLEAF TOBACCO

231 and ij3 North Third Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LEOPOLD LOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra aad HavaRa

AND

Paclcers of Leaf Tobac«*
306 North Third St., Phlla.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LEAF TOBAO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

»l

The Empire '"'"rtf;?'!:!''""'"""

y 4—^ SEED LEAF,

Leaf lobacco "avana

SUMATRA

ll8N.3dSt.Phila.Co., Ltd.

J. S. BATROFF.
224 Areb SU Phila4elplil«

Broker in LEAF T0B;I(2(50

lUl lOimg&l4e.WIIiail,Sumatra&Havana(V&3f
21* *i. THIBD ST.. PHILADELPHIA. " Puaktm tt &eed Leuf-

^^ fi^ (^ALVE3 (Sl G^- ^p^>Havana 123 n, third st
sMPOtrreRm or^^

SOLD BY

LEADING DEALERS

EVERYWHERE

5'CIGAR
WRITE FOR FUa

PARTIGUURS
HeNTiON TOBACCO WOfUJ

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. Makers. Philadelphia.

I The Old Salesman's Musings. :

One trraMirc m me i .l.eciijn i» »hc

A. D. KIULH
Makrr of

StVEN THOUSAND CIGAR BUI IS

There has been a story rtoaiing about

in »everal papers about a New York at

torney who has a fad, or rather mania for

collecting cigar stubs of great men.

His name is Clinton W. Barnes. Ac

cording to the yam he has already

gotten together about 700 butts, and it

U a surprising fact to learn that there are

that many great men in the world.

The story says "his collection em-

braces the stubbs thrown away by presi-

dents, kings, emperors, pretenders, mill-

ionaires, senator*, speakers of the house,

congressmen, candidates for the presi-

dency, great generals and other famous

men of his time * For the last thirty

years he has been working away on this

queer stunt and now he's got this great

bunch of saliva soaked junk, which he

treasures as if it was so much gold.

I once knew a man who had won out

part of a king' s toe nail somewhere which

he had set in gold and made much of. and

I think there is more excuse for him than

this other fellow for he was able to boast

that he had a bona fide fragment of a

real monarch. In fact I have always had

half a notion to collect soiled socks of

•well sovereigns myself, but the other

people in the house objected.

The story about Mr. Barnes says that

quite a number of people have heard

about him and what an interesting pe-

culiarity he has, and find it to their finan-

cial advantage to bring him nice ragged

butU after they have torn them from

under some great man' s heel. But they

have to prove identity. The story, in

•peakmg very nicely of the collector.

•ays:

••It it is hard to deceive Mr. Barnes.

He knows the peculiarities of smokers,

and it is said of him were he given the

ttub smoked by any of the great men of

today he could tell almost at a glance

who had smoked it. He can tell by the

way cigars are chewed or not chewed,

by the way they are marked with the

teeth, by their length, by the side that i^

imoked deepest and a hundred and one

dtffcent ways whether or not the stub

i^t genuine."

That's not so bad and it rather has

Sherlock Holmes frauled, but he ought

really to continue his analysis and tell

whether the smoker had a good digestion

ad what was his favorite drink.

remainder of .1 cij;.ir sinok»d by I'resideni

<ir.«ni not very long before hi* death

That IS a fine thing to have a* a relic,

but it would seem rather a dangerous

article to leave around on the piano

A brief description of a few of the

other six thousand nine hundred and

ninety nine tells of a slender, black

panetela once held between the teeth of

the Emperor of Germany, a fat black

hand rolled perfecto used by King Ed

ward and a big son of- a- gun tackled by

J. Pierponi. which is badly chewed,

"showing nervousness."

••Another gem is one of Bismarck's

cigars. Attorney Barnes paid #100 for

the cigar, which was smoked at a banquet

in Berlin. The cigar is less than half

smoked and is nearly chewed through,

showing the grim old German's habit of

biting his pipe stem violently."

Isn't that just graphic?

•There are four of Grover Cleveland's

remnants in the collection and all dif

fercat, showing that Cleveland is not a

discriminating smoker, althoagh two of

the cigars are from ban<{uets. The presi

dent evidently held the cigars more with

his lips than with his teeth because they

are or.ly slightly chewed."

Wont that last fact make a sensation

when it becomes history fifty years or so

hence? He holds the cigars more with

his hps than with his teeih. Well,

well!

••There are three Cannon stogies

—

Vm^

long remnants chewed half way up. giv

ing them a paint-brush effect. (How

artistic') Also one tine perle» to that also

shows that the speaker chews his cigars

vigoroasly and combines smoking and

chewing with great success." He always

was an able man.
• There are cigars that were smoked by

the queens of Roumania and Portugal I

and a big stub of a cigar that cost Mr.
|

Barnes I75. which was smoked by the

Sulun of Turkey, and a much smoked

stub—barely a remnant—that was en-

joyed by the veteran duke of Cambridge

before he arose to make o n e of his

famous aftar dinner speeches."

That about concludes. But just

imagine Mr. Barn« retiring to his den

and mediuting, surrounded by 7.000

wads of chew. But it seems that ha

(Cancludad 00 p. 33)

pii Fine wortmansiiip

Goods Sold Direct lu Jobbers and
Dealers. Communicale with

the Factory. We Can
Save Vou Money.

1^0 Salesmen Bniployed,

Millersville. Pa.

Factory I81t.

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers. NoiTi*;town, Penna.

NATIONAL CIGAR CO.

Heed Building, 1215 Filbert St., Philada.
i>i%TiiiitrroB% roa

GEO. U STORM & CO.. INew York

EL NACIONAL CIGAR CO., Tampa. Gear flaTaa*

Maaiis Of
"• CLAYTON'S CHAMPION

JOSEPH HOLURD & SONS,
mmkmm of

Hollard*ft Premiers,
Franklin Club.

Luxury.
mmd SlUfMOl% PBIVATK RftANDS.

Seal ClUar Factory,
2203 South Street. PhlladelphU,
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tH'T^EALM OPTHB t^BTAILEPS
TINCLY TALKS WITH KN-

TEMfKISING DF.AL»:KS.

TXTHKN you find out. after )ou have

bought 4 bill of >(ootl» from a job-

ber that he hat been atking around about

your creHit, don't Hy off the handle and

act a* if »omebody hat forever intuited

yoy. You may have all kinds o' money,

and be perfectly reliable, but the jobber

may not know it. and you wouldn't take

• chance on a ttrAnger yourself, even if

you knew he had moved into a brown

•tone front, unlest you found out tome-

thirtg about him fiom tome other man he

dealt with.

AIm you may get a bill .1 tittle earlier

than It ou|;ht to arrive, or with what teemt

unnecettiiry prornptnett. Ju«t as good

men at you have got billt. got them right

off the handle, and if they were tcntible

they took it at a matter of courte unlett

they knew that it came from a firm that

believed them to )>e beatv When you

go stround to the jobl>er or the manufac-

turing house and start to raite particular

Cain becaute they are not willing to give

you an affidavit of honetty right at the

ttart off. you are likely to create a real

doubt where it didn't before exitU The

people who protest the most, are usually

the onet that have leatt eicute for pro-

testing at all. You are not known by

everyone in the world.

THere it a ttory of a man who found

himtelf unable to gel a chet k cashed at a

b«nk because he could not be ideniified.

When he had shown hit "identiti* ation
"

card, hit initials on hit linen, his corre

ipondence. his name and photograph in

bit watch, engraved cardt. etc . without

making any impression on the ra»hirr.

he exclaimed indignantly: "See here,

don't you know that if I were charged

with murder, the evidence of ident ty

that 1 have given )ou would be sufficient

to induce any jury in America to con-

vict me?
••Maybe to.** replied the c.ishier im-

pcrturbably, "but when we come to

loney mattert, we have to be a little

more careful."

When you get jogged up to pay, re-

member that a firm of any site hat a

man to keep trat k of the letlger and ge

bills out when they are due or certainly

when they are overdue. The man it

paid bit salary to give the firm the use of

itt money at toon at 11 ought to be com

ing to them, and you might jutt at well

ttop in the pUce and borrow the turn

you owe him for a few days. If you

haven't waked up to thit yet you aien t a

btamett man.

CLCKKS ARC HUNAN.

There hat been a good deal said on

tbli page, from time to time, at to what a

clerk thould or should not do to get

along, and while there i% a long litt of

thingt of that character, the employer

ncedt to bear in mind the fact that his

clerk it human and mutt act at a human
betng. not an eight day clock. In the

first place he mutt not always believe

that a clerk it I a x y because he may
lean on tomething to re«t. when he has

a moment to himself. And if he glances

into the street when tomething it going

on. that does not prove that he is a bad

clerk. Hit regular dutiet do not occupy

every minute of hit time, and cannot:

he it bound to strike times when there is

practically nothing to do. unless he really

makes unneccettary work, although a

good many employers apparently be-

lieve that a clerk thould ttrain every

thought at to what he ran bett do for hit

employer with the next minute.

Then there is another human trait a

good many ( lerkt have. They are think

ing pretty often of when they will get a

rite of pay. It it possible to do this

without going in dreamland, and it is

quite possible to do it, and do better

work at the same time. If a clerk is

gifted with the power of reasoning, he

can figure out for himself, that the result

it not likely to be gained until he hat

demonstrated that it ought to be The

employe who doesn't expert to be raised

from time to time isn't worth store room

for he has no incentive to work. For

instance, a man who had an independent

private income, and didn't care whether

he had any more money or not— if such

a person could exist—would never make

a good clerk. What would be the use?

A clerk does what he dues, to gain his

bread and butter, and not purely for his

employer's benefit, unless he is in love

with the latter. The employer benefits,

because the amount of bread and butter

the clerk gels is in proportion to the

amount of work he does.

FOR THOSE WHO SMOKE IN THE
WIND

A NOVEL device hat been invented

for the benefit of the automobilist,

which is designed to permit smoking

while traveling at high speed. The same

device can be emplo)ed by yachtsman.

The cigar protector is cylindrical in

sh.ipe and about an inch or an inch and

a quarter in length, and of sufficient

diameter to take in the large end of a

good sired cigar.

The body IS of very fine meshed wire

with a thin, rounded, solid cap. From one

tide of the open end of the cylinder, into

which the burning end of the cigar it in-

serted projectt, in line with the cylinder

and with the cigar, a little straight length

of wire, half an inch or so long, to the

end of which and at right anglet to it. in

line with the cylinder's operating, is at-

tached a divided ring of wire, with some

spring to it, to close around the body of

the cigar, and to hold the protector in

place.

You light thecigar and insert the lighted

end in the wire gauze protecor, which

the spring ring, further back on the cigar,

holdt in place securely. The fine

meshed gauze let's through tufficient air

for combuttion, but not enough to blow

the cigar.

As the cigar burns away in smoking,

the ring is shifted up on the body of the

weed, thus the burning end it kept
within the protector.

With an unprotected cigar, in the old

way, when the smoker wat moving at

speed the ashes blew and the sparks

Hew, and smoking was anything but a

comfort; but such smoking may now be
done with pleasure, for this novel pro-

tector is said to serve the purpose well.

AN ANTI- TRUST STORE IN WEST CHESTER.

A HOVE k% a good phoiogrtphic reproduction of William C Steele's ami trust

establishment in West Chester. The place it tituated on Main ttreet. and

in the picture in front of the store, is »een Mr. Steele, teated in hit delivery wagon.

The leading biandt of 5 cent cigars manufactured are La Guarda, Steeletta and

HIend D'Oro. Besides these a full line of independent goods is handled upon

which Mr. Steele has built up a wide business. The firm used to be Steele Bros.,

and until two years ai^o the American Tobacco Co.'s goods were also distributed.

At that time a dean s^le of all this cUss of goods was made to a jobber, and the

business has since been continued on the preMnt basis.

CIGAR HOLDER NOT SO FANCY NOW
••'TT'OU may not see used as many fancy

cigar holders of meerschaum and

of amber as you once did," said the

cigar man, "but «e still tell them, and

of cigar holders, all told, including

holders designed solely for utility and

comfort, as those of weichsell, we sell at

many as ever. The great majority of

cigar smokers, to be sure, hold a cigar in

their teeth, but a considerable number

of smokers always use a holder, for

which practice they may have varioue

reasons, some of a sanitary nature.

"One man may use a holder to avoid

burning his mustache. Another man
may use one because the burning end of

the cigar is further away, and so he gett

a cooler smoke. Some men use a holdor

when pla)ing cards, because in a holder

a man can lay a cigar down without

burning the table and and without scat-

tering the a<)hes on it.

"And with a holder might be the cool*

est and n ost convenient and comfortable

way for a man to smoke a cigar while

reading.

*'I think if you were to observe the

men you meet in the street smoking cigart

in cigar holders )ou would find them to

be mostly men of middle age or there*

abouts, whom you would never find

smoking violently; and I think if yott

could know their smoking habits that

you would find these smokers to be while

moderate and temperate in their manner*

of smoking, pretty steady smokers—
tmokert who use a cigar holder to mini*

mize the danger of smoking and enhance

its comfort"
• • •

HOW ABOUT THESE.

TJERE are some good questions to

paste up in your memory when
business seems dull:

Is my store front as attractive as any

other in town?

Do I trim my windows every week,

and keep them looking fresh and clean?

Is my stock kept straight and in order?

Have 1 the best possible arrangement

in my store?

Are there any stickers in my store that

should be sold now?

Do my clerks present a good appear-

ance and treat customers so that they

will feel glad to come again?

Is there some practical accommodation

that I could add to my store and, thereby,

give cuttomert more convenience and

tatitfaction?

Is any of my ttock short on goodt that

might be selling if I had them now?

It there any new line that I could add

to this store which would increase my
sales.'

Are there any lines that sell faster than

the ones I now carry?

• • •

npHE Chicago Cigar Dealers' Associa-
^ tion will form an auxiliary associa-

tion, composed of retail clerks and repre*

tentativesof manufacturing and wholesale

houses, with tne retail element in the

ascendancy.

THS TOBACCO WOKLD

Leaks are Dangerous
Small leaks sap profit from your business. To stop these leaks and g^ive you

time to attend to the big features of your business increase of sales, gaining

new customers and proper management of your store you must have system

to take care of these details. System is as

essential as capital. Business requires care-

ful study and encouragement of new ideas

and mechanical devices to relieve you from

all unnecessary worry and detaiL

A National Cash Register does not cost

as much as a clerk in consideration that you

pay a clerk a certain rate per week indefinitely.

You pay for a National Cash Register from

the small leaks which it prevents.

Let our representative call and explain our system to you.

Cut oirK*r* »!%«! mall to «a« todar

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY. DAYTON. OHIO

/ ovm «. IHrasr fifdnnt h ^ttme

S-, n-^t*

Pl«Aa« M»aliua lb* Tobacco ¥lorl4}

We're Tobacco Doctors We'll Prescribe for Yours

Cuban Betune—
Best we ever saw. Just

what the Cuban uses for

that desirable sourish

effect

a

Gom Tragacanth—
Can supply this to man-

ufacturers at importers'

prices. Let us send
samples and figures.

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Merely Flavorinii '^our lubacco

, ,. .

does not destroy the foreign and objectionable matter

found in heavy, gummy tobaccos—nor does it give

you satisfactory results.

You Must Destroy
and remove all this rankness and coarseness—and yet

you do not want to destroy the leaf itself. You wish

the Pure leaf for your cigars.

Havana Tobacco Ferment Does Thisi

It acts chemically on all foreign pigments and gums.

Thoroadhly Destroys and Removes All Undesirable Uemenb.

It gives you the Pure Leaf and Best Part of it.

It gives a thoroughly clean leaf.

Then Use Any Flavor You Wish,
, .

and you will have as tine a cigar as can be produced

by any domestic or foreign tobacco. Kach cigar that

you sell, made of tobacco thus treated, means a satis-

tied customer who will buy your cigars exclusively.

Havanallli
It'sa Natural Havana Ci-

gar Flavor. Something

we've made a specialty

ol. No better made.

Cuban Licorice—
CASING WlNE-ls 00

longer an eiperJment.

You need ours to la-

crease your trada.

Acme Extract and ehemical Works
EDWIN G. ECKERT. Proprietor h L HOLLAND, York, Pa^ Spedal EepreseiUativa

HANOVER. PENNA.



1^ A Galves r6 Co. <^j,Havana 123 n. third st

gREMER BROS. & gOEHM
r,HO W BRTMFR jR.

WALTER T. BREMhR.

119 North Third St.. PHILADELPHIA
porters. Packers and Dealers m

Leaf Tobacco

g JOHN V. T'»'.IIR. CttablUhed 1883. GEORGR N. FRHR. g

J. U FEHR & SON,
Leaf Tobacco I

700 Franklin St. and loi, 103, 105 and loj South Seventh St.,

READIN6, PA.

eeTTS&KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. I4S North Second Street,

• PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.Kc<ail D«p«r1meMt

la Strictly Up*to*D«tc.

G. H. BOESCH,
""Srt Leaf Tobacco

SUMATRA and HAVANA a Specialty,

In Quantities to Suit Purchasers.

312 North Third St., Philadelphia.

EOWARSTCOLGAN

K'^A

#.^- ,., r?'^
;lJ'/i-vrii.V'jiy.-\i:.i;-i'

foRTN Th IMD STRCCT*

Philadelphia.

S.Weinberg,
120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.

TMPOITSm OF
Sumatra and Har«s€|
Dealer in all kinds off Seed Le«S

Tobacco

VELENCHIK BR.OS.

"'h LEAF T0B/IGGO
Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA
LOUIS BVT2INK* J- P*JWCl

LOUIS BYTHINER & CO.

led Tobicco Broken 308 RaCC St. p- .. , . . .

aiul CommiMion MerchAnti. rMiaaCipnimt
Long Di$tince Telephone. Market 3035.

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUS&ERMANN EDWARD C. HABUSSBRMAfUl

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Packers and Exporters of and Dealers In

Sumatra.''Havana Leaf Tobacco
Importers of

LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia,'Penna.

-THE TOBACCO WORLD

R." BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CUBA.
Cabt— R'»TisTA.

LOIS MtMlZ

NEPTUNO 170-174. ^ : <• c ; « r J f »; .: S •< • t • * •> . •! V

MANtrL Ml!MZ
VENANCU) niA/. Sp.cl.l rmtfm^

BILAKIO Mt^llZ

MUINIZ HERMAlNOSyCIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDOand REMEDIOS TOBACCO

Reina. 20, HavanoLCable :

'Angel." Havana P. O. Boi 98

ESTABLISHED 1844

HAVANA MARKLT KKPT BLSY BY LOCAL .MAMFACTLRLRS.

American Buyers Have Either Not Commenced Or Are Makini; Pur.

chases Subject to Examination. European Exporters Are Buying the

Lower Grades. Heavier Grade Packers Slow to Name Prices.

[Special Correspondence ol The Tobacco World.]
Havana. Aug. 14. 190$.

The principal demand last week came are sufficient buyers, and seller* are not

trom the local cigarette manufacturers, wanting who like to uke some chancas in

who in combmation with the cigar manu- securing a profit when it is offered to

facturers of Havana kept the market busy. them.

The American buyers in town have not The future course of the market will

commenced yet, or haviag partly made depend to some extent upon the pros*

purchases subject to examination, the pecta of the 1906 crop. If the lattar

Utt«r only will be reported when the does not present itself well then prices

dMis have been fully settled. are bound to go higher still, while with a

The European exporters continue to ^rK« c'op «« prospect the market may

buy the lower grades of VuelU Abajo. r«o»a'n «eady or possibly be a trifle

Sami Vuelu and Remedios quite freely, lower.

Vualu Abajo and Partido factory vegas The Utter contingency, however, is

rtmain in demand, while the heavier «oo ^^ distant to exercise any influence

qualities of Vuelta Abajo, Semi Vuelta before six or seven months, as the

and Remedios are receiving attention at quantity could only be guessed at before

February or March, 1906. The manu>

facturer as a rule cannot afford to take

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA, CUBA,

Bdctvkers and
Commission
Merchoctits

SHITTEP^^ OF CICAP^^
and LEAF TO'BACCO

HAHUrACTVlllllt OP

any chances, and is forced to cover his

necessities as they arise, although if

prices are ruling high he is apt to follow

the hand to mouth policy, while upon a

low market he may lay in stock more

liberally.

Sal«s

have run up last week to 10,194 bales, or

7,301 of Vuelta Abajo, 1,043 o' Partido,

and 1,850 biles of Remedios. The local

cigar and cigarette manufacturers bou);ht

6 567 bales, while for the United States

2.685, ^"^ ^or Europe 943 bales changed

foir figures.

A larger business might be done if the

packers o( such grades were ready to

name prices, but the majority of them

prefer to wait until their escojidas are

finished and they know the exact cost

price. A lew also openly confess that

instead of seUmg to speculators at the

present time they are perfectly willing to

take their chances of the market, either

by reaping the profit themselves if the

ruling prices should be higher next

winter, or in standing the loss if the

market should be lower.

Making contracts for future delivery is hands.

apt to cause trouble upon both sides. Buyers Come and Go.

with the seller as well as with the buyer. Arrivals : Sim I. Divis. of S.im I.

because tobacco is an article that is very Davis it Co., Win. J Hailewood and A.

elastic .ind cannot be classified or quoted Ramirez, of L Powell & Co.. Tampa;

in piice as other merchandise. If the Charles Jacobs, of Charles Jacobs & Co..

market goes down, the buyer is likely to John Fielding, of Rothschild .V Hro.. and

find fault, and if the market goes up the L I). Greenhall. of S Huh Jk Co.. New

teller in some insttnces may »)e tempted York; E. Wedeles, of Wedeles Bros,

not to deliver the whole quantity con Chicago,

tracted for.
Returned: Sidney Rothschild, ol Sidney

Contracts here for future delivery are Rothschild, and Francisco Vidal Ciu^. of

in any event not made in writing, so Voneiff & Vidal Cruz, Hivana.

buyers and sellers are tru«,ting in each I^ep.irtures: Alfied and Victor Eilmger.

other' s honesty, and ihc fulfillment of Charles Jacobs, and Otto Sartoriu*. for

the contracts is a matter of mutual con- New York; A. T. Kinney. f«)r St Paul.

idence.

In Europe it is different, as the brokers

are sworn in and their contracts are

binding, while in case of any dispute the ^^om\y but surely upon the upward trend

matter is left to arbitration in nine cases again The big independent manufac

out of ten. It would be better for all »"rcrs are quite busy and the smaller

parties concerned if this con tract business ones are looking more hopefully into the

done away with, and if the tobacco ^"t"'*- a» ihey feel convinced their turn

only sold as formerly when the time *•" co"** *>«^»'« »on|{-

came that the packings were finished. Exports per ste.imcr Morro Castle

However, as the crop is generally amounted to 3.808.920 cigars,

b^icvcd to be short in quantity, there H. Upmann & Co. shipped 500,000

Ik ClllLff

FACTORY! PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICEi AMARGURA 1 HAVANA. CUBA*

C«««ll<lo Ob«*a km4m\ M

Perez, Obeso & Co.
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

Leaf TeBAeee

A. T.

Minn.
Havansk Cigar Nanufaclurcrs

are working steadily and business is

Vuelta Abiijo Fiiclory Verfos a Specially

Proprielurs of famous Lowland Viic^lta Abajo Vciias

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St

HABANA,CUBACable: •'Sodecio.

LEWIS SYLVESTER & SON

Vuelta Abajo, Partido

and Remedios

165 Front St., New York

HABAN4 UKMCC: Nrptuno Si. \7L DcpoMtos Sm Ambrosio ^r^

TOBACCO

^"4i



Leslie Pantini^olllf."oI^Tr-^f^;Habana, Cuba

RENS
Maoafactorers of the

Olebrattd Brands, *«>''i^f«,

HpARTAeASH
ladnndeit Cigv Factory

SOL and "^^/SM iV^^
ZZ7IS MARX ^4aAt*^

ConBulado 91, HAVANA.
SoBRiNOS DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.

The f^IT ^^ ^^.^ '^^

Oldest PfARTAGAS^Best
Brand \ >^^Jt^?^^<^ / Cigaf»

Cifuentes, Fernandez yCa#
Proprietors

174 Industria Street
Habana, Cuba*

JOAQUIN MEDESA
SoccMMT to MAKHMEX, lEBUA • CO.

Ptekir ui Exporter of Leaf Tobacco
S3a Amifttad 81^ Habana, Cuba.

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
Enillsb Spoken

199 Manricpie

Telephone 6146

HAVANA

ATBLIVO PAZOS & CO.
AJiDaceaiatas de Tabaco en Ra

PRADO laj,

Habanm
lo L>t*i

B. DIAZ & CO. "•*"'''""

Growers aiivd Packers of

VueltaL Abaio and Pairtido Toba.cco
PRADO 125,

afci.^^.»«x> HABANA. CUBA.

JOSE F. IRIBARREN,
t:::-':: .. Havana Leaf Tobacco

Vuplta Abajo and Partidos a Specially

Escobar 162, Bn. S»lud H Reinn. Havana, Cuba

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

Veiias Proprlas Cosechado per el

Monte 26, cf:o.%s Habana, Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
B8PBCIAIJDAJ) BN TABACOS FINO&

de VUBLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA
k Jorge Y. P. Cas

SUAREZ HERMANOS.

JTSJl^i^ Leaf Tobacco
PIQUBAS S9-4I. OiM*: •omm- HAVANA, CUBA.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

\ruelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arribft

Monte 114,
^ ^^Iti^^ *'°" Habana.

JORGE & P. CASTflflEDA
GROWERS. PACKERS «nd EXPORTERS »{

Havana lieaf Tobaceo
Dragones 108-110, HAVANA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Almacenistas de TabacoenRama
Specially m VueUa^ Ak*io. S«mi VueHcL y PuMo.

Industria. 176,
HABAHA. aOBA.

AIXALA ^ CO., Havana Leaf Tobapco
C*rdenat Z, and CorraileB 6 and %,

HAVANA. CUBA.
ATTDfTIOH PAID TO TIE WAFfTS OF AMCRJCAN BUYl

P. O. Bo« 2fL Cable Address. ••AiwOaco."

TRX TOBACCO WOftLD ii

Eatabliahed 1834

^RAfl^^S

Independent Voeita Abajo Factory

Por Larraiiaga

Cigar Manufactory
ANTONIA LOPCX CUERVO. Proi>ri«tf*M

ANTONIO J. RIVCRO. Nftn*i«r

2 Belascoain (B), HAVANA. CLBA

Trmde Biirk Registered Cable Addre..: Por Uran.ga. HsTana

BnnJa : Al«i«n<l*r II.. FUkr 4a Ri««ro. R^dy aad RoimK. Sir Walt«r RftWik

L%. Columni* d« 1% Vicleri*., L». irntft^ and Lik GuipuicoaA*.

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

Etpcdalidad Tabarm Fiom dr Vut Ita \ba)o. Partido y Vuelta Arribt

San Mlftuel iOOt
HABANA. CUBA.Cable: "DoMAixaa.

6RAW. PL/INAS Y ©l/I.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
Calzada de la Rcina 22,Cable:

Gkapij^sas. Habana, Cuba
cij^art Ust week the H. Upmann fac* S. U Goldberg e Hijot sre parking

tory, besides good calls from the United from 2.50010 3. 000 bales of heavy h^idied

States, leceived orders from Chile for Vuelt^s this year

CHARLES BLASCO,
300,000 and Jrom Canada for 400.000 sales of their escojidas of VueUa Abaj

^gars. and Partido last week.

Cifuentes. Fernandez & Co. are as A. T. Kinney purchased 1,200 bala

busy as they can be filling orders for of \'uelta Abajo and Partido during his

Flor de Tabacos de Partagas & Co., and stay in town, and promised to be back

they received .imong other orders one for here agiin during this coming winter, as

half a million cigars from Australia. the Kuhles Sc Slock Co., of St. Paul, has

I\>r Larranaga has large orders from expanded considerably under his press*

London and the Unitrd States, so dency.

Antonio J. Rivero, the manager, has his Aixala & Co. were sellers to the extent

hands full attending to everything. of 600 bales of all kinds of leiif.

Sol IS progressing in having a heavier Mark A. Pollack has been doing .*

daily turnout of cigars, as Hehrens <.^ Cu. good business since his return from the

are receiving subsuntial orders with the United St.ties.

advancing season. Sobrinos de Gonxale/ disposed of 500

Ramon All«ines and CruiRoja is noting bales of Vuelta Abajo. Partido and Re-

AD improvement likewise, as Rabell, medios.

Costa, Vales & Co. are not overlooked Manuel Suarez & Co. are very busy

when business is picking up, and they •'ith several customers,

receive iheir full share from everywhere

a?of 7'L"Zt COMMISSION MERCHANT

Obispo 2g,

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS.
.. Habana, Cuba.Cable -"Blaaco

GONZALEZ, BHNITliZ c& CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabaco en Rama y Yiverei

Amarfiura 12 and 14, and San Ifinacio 25,

Cable: "Tehenitei.' P. O. liox 396. IIAIiASA.CVBA.

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE 199.

Cable: Asi»AMiKA. HABANA, CUBA.

Calixto l^pei & Co express their sat

isfaction with the activity in their Eden

factory.

a«ying. Sallini ».nd Other Nol«s of In-

terest.

Antonio Santaella. who has been justly

named The Great (HI Grande), told me

that his total purchases this year had

G Salomon y Hno. closed out 450

b.iles of Vuelta Abajo and Remedio9.

E Wedeles is looking over the market

and has already comenced buying some

vegas.

B. Dial & Co. turned over 45oh.iles of

Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Wm. J.
Hailewood, in company with

A. Ramirei. is hard at work picking out

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

Vimaceiiisias le Talaco eg tania

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.
Cable:—RKroRM.

CNRY VONCirr r VIDAL CRVf

mounted up to 8.000 bales, although the right kind of tobaccos for 1- Powell

tome may still be subject lo examination. & Co.
,
Tampa.

The phenomenal success of the Opeime Jose F. Rocha sold 400 bales of Vuelta

cigar in the United Sutes is due to ex Abajo.

cellent tobacco, well blended and perfect J. M. Gaici* & Co.. received over

workmanship, as well as push, enterprise 1.000 bales of Vuelta Abajo from the

and continuous fair dealing. l*te purchases of Don jose Diai Mai

Perer, Obese & Co., sold i $$1 bales lantini. as excellent tobaccos 4 s any

of Vuelta Abajo last week, part to a local house here can show. They disposed of

^tory and part to Amencan .^nd Eu- 1 $0 bales of Vuelta Abajo last week.

ropean exporters. They received over John Fielding has been goi

l.aoo bales from their VueUa Abajo market carefully, previous to

packing last week. in stock for Rothschild Sc Hro., New

Charles Jacobs was a buyer to the ex- York. He was well pleased with the

t0Bt of 500 bales of Vuelta Abajo. He packings made for them.

was invited by President I'alma to dine Gonzalez, Uenitez Jit Co. made sales

At the Palace, as Mr. Jacobs' niece mar- of 400 bales of Remedios and Vuelta

Hed the son of President Palm.i some Abajo.

time ago. I'hc quarantine against Tampa has not

Manuel Lazo sold 1. 500 bales Vuelta been lifted yet and Charles J.icobs and

colas to a local cigarette manufacturer, Wm. J. Hailewood do not express them-

besides 200 bales of clean N'uelta Abajo selves very favorably over their involun-

fillers to a northern buyer. tary four days detention at Triscornia.

Rx. BautisaA Co.. delivered 900 bales Jorge & P. Castaneda delivered 250

ot Vuelta Abajo. Panido and Rem^itM bale* of their Tumbadero packing to

last week. Northern and local buyers.

Cal«bli«li*d IllbO

El Rieo Habano Factory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUiT

OF

Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars
Purveyors to H. M. the King ol Spain

Eslrella No. 171-73 cbaoIIv* Havana, Cuba

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
"^xVo'trAf LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amlstad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
•cftRcK HoMMs: -414 W. B«liiiM»r« %ir—t. B«Hiin«r«, N4.: * O. •• 43). T%m»%. fK.

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers In Leaf Tobacco

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

ng over the W^rchouAe Ai\d Officc, 92 Dra.gonet Street, HAVANA, CUBA
his la)ing Cable Addrew: * JosaCAvmo." Correspondence solicited in Bag llak

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Packers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

-4 (U)MMI.SSION MtRCiilNTS

Monte 156,
p. (>. not. A»A.

IIABAiNA, CUBA«
cabui **c:alda.'*

BVARIftTO GARCIA JOSe M. GARCIA JOAB DIAft

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Almacenistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Abajo

CON VEGAS PROPIAS
San Nicolas 126 y 128, c.bie • joMacAacia" HABANA, CUBA

Sobrinos de Veaaivcio Diaz,*
(S. en C.)

Packers, Growers and Dealers In LE^P TOBACCO

to Aniele. Si.. HAYANA . CuImu P. 0. Bo« 8$C



IS TBB TOBACCO WOftLD

ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei water sl/eet. New York
Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Industria 160

RoTH8CHTC£5 8c
J4* Water St.

iMPOwTf P9 AND »»*'*KE

.LCAF^TOOACCOr

orncra:
.OSTROIT. MICH

jnVTCm>AM ,MOL
"^^lAVAMA ,CUSA.

NcwiYoitiG

iCaOCMifi CAtti Mt>0»tWHCMUtiA*

mX'-

JfEW YORK.

, fl. GANH UOShS J. •.ANS JXKoMK u Al.l.rlt KinvIN I . AI.KXANDKK

JOSEPH S. CANS (Hi CO.

Packers of 1^63.1 1 OD3/CCO
Wtpbooe-Mi Jul.... No. 150 Wtkter Street, NEW YORK.

StaiT Brothers
IMPOKTRRS
AND PACKKRS OH LEAF TOBACCO

bllthed 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

J.BERNHEIM&:50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
N FW

IDCN^XAME
OP

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
omcBi

a Z. VOORBUBGWAL 227 183 WatCF Sf.
Anuterdam, Holland. NEW YORK.

Cable AddreM: "HERE*'

Munii Hnos. & Co. clo^ed out 200 Mle$ last »rcW. but as he was in th«

country when I called I must leave par-

liculars for next week
Rec'Ipt* Prom th* Vomntrj

V\eck Kndin^ Sinct

b;iles ot V'uelta Abajo.

KrreM KilinKfr & Co. are quite busy,

at Don Ernesto is constantly on the go

either in the warehouses in low*, or

going to the couniiy lookiniij .ifter thfir

racking*. They sold 200 b a I e s of Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta

their Vuelia Abajo and I'anidoescojidas
pj^j^jj^

last week to local and Northern Du)ers. vfatanzas

Sam I. Davis is hard at work selecting S. Clara a Remedios 4.549

Aug. 12.

Bales

16,261

1.183

1.9*'

veg.«8 for their T.impa factory.

Jose Meneodez made some good siz^

Santiago deCuba

Total

Jan. I.

BalM
i69.6sa

27.627

77
30,61s

4.948

23973 246.336

^^^ 4*««
J TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK-t
I««>-^'*^

New York, August 22. 190$.

The miserable, unreasonable weather ^ cleaned out at present prices unlets

ga%c the tetailers another cause for they are s.itisfied that it will be safe. So

mourning, at it cut largely into the scanty ^»' »^ ^^^ Connecticut stories go. it was

ret eipts which they wete able to boast of. "'<! ^y K«o^^ authorities that the storiet

The pe^iple who were lelt in town felt o^ damage by hail were greatly e xagger-

like cr.iwling in a hole tor three or four a««<l- However, as Connecticut leaf it

days in the week at least, and It has been '""ch in demand by present buyers in

noted before, th.it when a ^New York the New York market, particularly

publi. feels like that it usu.illy takes its seconds, the dealers prefer to wait until

consolation in saloons. Conse<|uentIy a they get a better line on the new crop.

Iarj:e part of what did move was told by • • •

the saloon st.indt. Dealers are cheering Offices «ere opened at No. 1 Wall

themselve up on account of the fact that street last Thursday by the Uaited Mer*

August IS so nearly completed and beter chants" Realty and Improvement Corn-

times can be only a few d.iys otT. there pany. which as stated at the time, wat

has been absolutely no kick on smoking incorpor.tted for the purpose of conduct-

tobacco, and that article ieemt to be ing the real est.ite business, contingent

moving better than anything else. A upon the development of the United

lot of men who smoke pipes when they Cigar Stores Co. Three Hoort of the

are in the country or at the beachs on building are occupied by the former com*

Sunday will take enough with them to pany, while the surfa< e tloor it given

last until they come back. over to a United store G. j. Whelan,

• • • Louis Hiel and Geoge J. Wise, officers in

There it nothing fresh in the tone of both companies will have their officet in

the manufacturing enii of the business, the new quarters, from which the entire

Most of the factories are moving slowly real estate business of the United Cigar

along over the dull season and giving all Stores Co. will be conducted. The

their regular employes their vacationt. officet of the United Cigar Stores Co.

This keeps a reduced force on hand will remain on West I7lh street.

which it quite sufficient to get out what • • >

orders are called for immediate delivery. Park & Tilford have taken a lease of

No one is attempting to work hard or the Criterion Hotel building, 41st and

push things, the busiest, being those Broadway, to run ten years and six

manufacturers that make a specialty of months, the entire rental being |500.-

summer retort trade. Just at present. 000. The lower floor will be used as a

whatever worrying the manufactnrers arc store, and the upper Hocr, probably sub-

doing it on the new leaf season and leased for hotel purposes. The big store

what it will yield in the way of prices, two blocks down Broadway will be dit-

It is feared that the scarcity will keep continued in favor of the new place ai

quotat'on^ very stiff. soon as the necessary changes are made.

• • • The new building gives more room.

The leaf market is in the peculiar • • •

situation whereat there are, o r were, Harrison Johnson, manager o f the

many out of town buyers, and few tellert. plantations and factory of the Cayey*

There were plenty ol the former in the Caguat Tobacco Co.. ttated the other

market who were de.id anxiout to buy d.ty that he wat about to tail for Porto

large (juantities of what they had set Rico after a pleasant visit to Chicago

their mind on, but they found either that where he formerly lived. For a few

the detired leaf was not to be had, or days he has been in the company's

could not be secured in anything like offices in New York, settling a few final

the quantity iwanted. Then again the mattert with F. R. Hoisington.

dealers were not tumbling over them* • • •

selves to sell, as they are generally wor The United Cigar Storet Co. will tooa

ried at to what the new crops will be. open another ttore in the Knox Building

Prices are already high, but if leportt of at the corner ot Broadway and Fulton

damage in|certain sections are true, they street, which it is taid, may be made the

will be higher, tand the dealert are not down town headquarters of the company

pirticular about allowing themtclvet to m this city.
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George W. Kngelhardt. ol Milwaukee

was in the leaf market last week looking

over the prospects.

George L Lentz. of the Baltimore leaf

house of George W. I^ntz & Co.. is in

town, and is getting a line on the market

Max Sondheim. of Leonard Friedman

a Co., is in Saratoga for a time enjoying

himself.

R. J. Sanchez and wife is in the city

having arrived last week from Tampa.

Mr. Sanchez will remain for some weeks

at the New York officet of L. Sanchex

A Co.

Simon Batt, of Simon Batt & Co. , hat

bought a very handtome Brooklyn house

on Park Slope, Prospect Park West

which he will occupy in about a month.

It it one of the finest residences in the

fieight>orhood
• • •

On Friday, officers of the United Sutet

Cuttom House boarded the steamer

Morro Castle and found concealed in

teamen's trunks 14.000 cigars and 9.000

cigarettes. These were immediately

seized. The foreign value of the cigars

is said to be about |7S per thousand.

NO RETAIL KICK IN BOSTON.

Things About the Sam*. Which Meant

Pretty Fair.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 21.

There hat been but little change in to

bacco and cigar circles during the past

week. The weather has been more like

fall and the average retailers report hav-

ing had a fairly good week and sute

that they have no kick coming if things

keep on.

The American Tobacco Co. it still

doing tome very active work on itt cut

plug Union Leader. The company it

placing about town many huge bill posters

advertising this brand. In Lynn and

West Lynn thit week, a corps of men are

dittributing many free i oz. sample

packages of this tobacca

In one cigar ttore here the dealer it

offering a package of Union Leader, a

box of matches and a dosen pipe clean-

ers, with a glass of lemonade thrown in,

all for 5 cents.

Boston is noted throughout the country

AS a good unionized city, in fact the blue

label of the cigarmakers' union is largely

advertised in many ways: labor agitators

are continually addressing the laboring

men at the various meetings of our local

unions, advocating the ute only of cigart.

tobacco and cigarettes bearing the blue

label, and yet Boston it really in the

clutches of the tobacco truiL Ninety per

cent of the tobaccoi and cigarettes used

here are trust made goods, but when it

comes to buying cigars, the union man

wants nothing but union made goods. If

they were as particular when purchasing

tobaccos, Mayot and B. L. would soon

lose their hold in thit market.

Collector of Internal Revenue James

D. Gill continued his crusade against

certain manufacturers of cigart and tobac-

cos, who are saspected to be in a scheme

to defraud the government out of revenue.

i)n Wednesday a company of ten otficers

from the Tnited Stales Marshals' and

Revenue .Agent Sewall's offices rounded

up a number of alleged violators of the

law. as well as seizing their factories in

various parts of the city. The marshals

arrested Joseph Mazzio, of 93 Prince

street, an Italian who has considerable

influence and does a large cigar manu
facturing business at that address. Maz

zio pleaded not guilty and was held by

Commissioner Fiske under 1 1,000 bonds.

Frank Cappola. of Lawrence. Mass., was

arrested o n a similar char>;e and on

pleading not guilty, was held under

I500 bond). John Gorakian, a cigarette

manufacturer at 32 Kneeland street,

Boston, Pasquale D. Angelo. o f 3

Charter street, and A. Sevastano. 121
;

Richmond street, both cigar manufac
I

turers, were alto arrested by the United

States Marshals. The government seized

the five plants and removed all the stock I

to the store of Sevastano where it will
I

be stored pending the trials of the men

who are charged with nt t entering leaf

tobacco and with making false entries as

to the amount of stock on hand Iron d.ty

to day as required by statute. Sevastano

had the largest stock on hand, about

20.000 cigars. Joseph Mazzio has been

before the collector before on the « harge

of evading the laws, but w.i» telcised

with a reprimand when he < aimed that

he had not wilUully commuted the of

fence charged

Mc(jreenery& M.inning report a steady

increase in the s.iles of Ann.i Held 5

cent cigars, on which plenty of a ivcrtis-

ing nsatter is being given to the retailers.

H M Ross, of 4 Irvington street, it

having his store remodeled with new

handsome fixtures and when completed
|

will be one of the finest equipped cigar I

storet in the Back Bay district. I

W. Rotenfeld. the New England rep '

reseniative of Geo. Flattauer, New York.

Manufacturer of the popular Union

League S cent cigar, intends spending a

well earned vacation, for the next few

weeks, at the White Mountains.
|

C. R. Hillyer. of the Department of

Commerce and Labor, Bureau of Corpo-

rations, is here calling on many tobac

conists. getting information as to the

method of doing business of the American

Tobacco Company and many its of allied

interests.

A. M. Pacholder & Ca, of Baltimore,

with their brand of short smokes Cuban

Q. T.. are catching on nicely with the

smokers ef that class of cigars.

The sale of Royal iiengals is increasing

since the small photos are being placed

in the packages.

G. P. Rogers, New Ejigland factor,

represenutive of the Subrug Ca. New

York, makers of the Egyptian Arabs,

Grain tobacco, etc. is on hit vacation

to Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. In hit ab

sence F. Murphy is looking after the

trade in the Hub.

A new cigar store it to be opened

thortly at the comer of Chambers and

Cambridge ttreett.

In the line of high grade cigars, Cortes,

EDEN CIGAR FACTORV
>' BAINCES A LOPEZ

i'»»T

I r "' "^
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" •• •"

lillljii^Ji iiimI

AVANA. CtBA.

Calixto Lopez & Co.
'
ISO Wkter St., New Yoffc

Will receive and attend tooffd«ab

Cit«rs B«4< strutly of tkc very bail

VUCLTA ABAIO TOBACCO

A. COHN & CO.
IMPORTHRS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKKRS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco
AND

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., New York.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMrOKTRK OP

Sumatra Tobacco
NES. COBNCK KVirEMSJEEO

AMSTCBDAM.

TB&SPBOf<IB. ".»77 JOHN."

2 Burling Slip.
NEW YOML

Hinsdale Smith & Ca
cf Sumatra & Havana HP^L.^^^^

•'Packna of Connecticut Uaf 1 l/ilOl^V^V.

t25 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.D H.

NDBLSOBlf UHna A. MMMBMAIIPI

Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
-Id Commission Aerchants

•vaaa. Otkei f^
W)Al«EyCA^ JM leteitOfflcoi

WATn STBETT

J. MAHliON BARHES CO.
IIAKBRB OP

Only High Grade Cigars
THE CO. CIGAR, Five Cents,

HAVANA TOPS, Ten CenU.
Mstde in Conchas, Londrea and Perfecto Sbapm^

ALL UNION MADE. RIGHT PRICES TO JOBBERS.
Correspondence solicited from Responsible Parties.

Factory, Park Avenue and Wallace Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

\ <M

E. I^OSEN.WALB & BR0.
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The making <>1 ^ood cigars is our specialty—we have

been makin;^ them for almost a lifetime.

ICvery cij^jar vou f^ei from us is made strictly by hand,

uiKler our personal supervision, and in our own new, up-to-

date, clean and healthful factory.

We !ise only carefullv selected and thoroughly cured to-

baccos, which re<juire no unnatural processes to render them

agreeable to the palate.

Our nickel brands, "Quo Vadls/' "First Prize/'

••O. I. C/' and "Royal Chlcos." are of exceptionally

good (juality— real |)leasant and enjoyable smokes.

And if vou are looking for a superb, highly aromatic ten-cent cigar, there are none

that will cmipare with our famous "Flor de Alvarez '• brand, which we make in

all popular sizes.

We will be pleased to quote prices and submit samples to any responsible dealer.

JULIUS ALVAREZ & CO.
Makers o( Good Cigars

Corner Penn and Green Streets, Allentown, Pa.
Corietpondence solicited from reliable agents.

I- \( TORY No. 7

G. H. Sachs. Lancaster, Pa.

NANINE
A High Grade Nickel Cigar

H. S. HARTNAN,
Nanufacfurer.

LANCASTER, PA.

(roil) ihe factory of the Cortex Cigar Co.,

Key Wett, is getting more popular here

daily. Mr. Ellis, who now represents

the factory in this vicinity, has a host of

friends and acquaintances who are push*

ing his various brands with much vigor.

The United Cigar Store, on Court

street, is offering free with every purchase

of a 5 cent package of Sweet Caporal

granulated tobacco, a book of imported

cigarette paper. This store is also fea-

luring La Tunica, a fine Porto Kico

breva at $ cents, six for a quarter.

Ed. Leader, the Eastern representative

of the Allen Tobacco Co., New York,

has been spending the week at head-

quarters in that city.

La Alforita. a clear Havana Key West
cigar, of which AUorich Bros, here have
taken the agency, will soon be ready to

be placed with the trade.

Julius C. Cohen, in a window display

this week, is featuring the Q. T. Cuban
cigarros.

Joseph Strauss is enjoying a good trade

on Little Havana Ponies A window
display of these cigars usually brings

many buyers into Joe's Hanover street

store. Ben Am.

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
M«nofacturrr of

.v.'Flne CI gars v.-.

1433 Rid^e Ave, (BothPhooea) PHILADELPHIA
Gonwpondefice aoUdted with Urge beaiUen. Write for Samplee.

R.K.Schna(ler&Sons
PACKsm* ov awD Dsauna im

m r. IDPSIjIj

430 ft 437 W. Gnnt St.

Lancaster* Pa^

T. D. HCNC.

You see the name and picture of one

of the best known and most popular

salesmen on the road. There are a whole

lot of "best known and most popular"

salesmen in the game today but everyone

who has met the above handsome repre

sentative of Wedeles Bros. . of Chicago,

are glad to see him walk in the door the

second time. Beside being young and

handsome, both of which qualifies occa*

sionally come in handy. Mr. Hene has a

lot of good sense and judgment and it e

highly successful salesman. His long

suit is Florida Sumatra and he selli

enough of it and other tobacco to make

bis house think he is about right He ta

a brother oi Oscar C Hene, cigar iiujia>

facttirer.

iftJK'

CApMitT for liannfactnring Cigar Boxes

Al^vavs Room for Ok« Mor« Good C
, THB TOBACCO WORLD

L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa
•I

SCHUTTE & KOERTIIsa
Twelfth and Thompaon Sts., Phlla

MPAINY,
Iphia, Pa.

SCHUTTE-KOERTING
MOIST VENTILATOl,

used in connection with tiorc-rooms ol

cigar factorict and to maintain a certaia

degree of humidity, thui enabling gooda

to be atored for an unlimited time witb-

out deterioration.

miMurAL rr.ATiJiiKSi

1. Low in (4)?it.

2. Operated b> (Jly Water Prejisare.

ik Require!* No Attention.

4. No Drip Oiiurji; Humidity Unifo

5, No Wear and Tear.

We estimate on Complete Humidifying Plaali,

Correspondence Solicited.

LA^T DCSPCRATC EFFORT.

fremotera of lh« BarUy Growers' Aaaoci-

aiio»'a Novcmcftla So Characteris*^

Cindnrtati. O.. Aug. 21.

Not much stock seems to be uken by

the daily papers of this city in the chances

for success of the Kentucky and Ohio

Barley Tobacco Growers' Association

which has led iu projectors a perspiring

life ever since it was first dreamed of.

One paper characterizes the present

Bioveroent of the promoters of the move

ment as a • -last desperate effort to perfect

(heir organisation »o as to control the

190$ crop of Hurley tobacco.
"

The principal hitch at the present

time seems to be the difficulty in getung

iubscriptions to the guarantee fund of

1,50.000. which is the first preliminary

•to obtaining the loan of |i, $00,000 to

finance the deal.

The guarantee fund has been appor-

tioned among the various counties in the

white burley belt— 34 in all—on the

basis of their respective product last year.

Some of the counties have met their

apportionment, others nearly so, but

some of the main strongholds of the

trade, and notably Mason. Owen and

CUrk Counties. Kentucky, are holding

almost entirely aloof, and as a result the

fund is still short about $100,000. al-

though the lime limit has been extended

several times, the last being until August

J9. If the necessary amount is not

raised by that time it is understood the

subscriptions are to be returned to the

signers and the project to conUol the

crop this year will be finally abandoned.

Colonel Archibald Stuart, one of the

chief promotets of the enterprise, has

been canvassing the district during the

present week and reports the outlook en-

couraging.
»»»»»»ia<a

TIE WORLDS TOBACCO PRODUCT.

According to J. J.
MacFarlane. Libra-

rian in the Philadelphia Commerical

Museum, the worlds production of to-

bacco has been estimated at about a.soo.-

000,000 pounds annually, of »hich a

third is raised in the United Sutee.

In tbe following uble, owing to the

^bience of official figuies the production

sutistics for India. Braiil an'* Russia are

simply estimates, and those of the Dutch

Indies and Turkey are made up mainly MINNICH BALING PRESS
from export figures;

United Sutes

India

Hrazil

Russia

Austria. Hungary

Dutch Indies

Germany

Japan

Ceylon

France

Cuba

Turkey

Philippines

Pounds.

815.000 roo

550.000,0. o

aoo.ooo.ooo

167.000.000

150.000,000

134.000.000

72 000,000

68.000.000

to. 000. coo

54.000.000

45.000.000

43.000.000

37.000.000

The United Sutes is not only the larg

est producer of tobacco, but a single

State. Kentucky, produces moie than any

foreign country except India, and there

are four Sutes, Kentucky, North Ciro

Una. Virginia and Wisconsin, each tf

which produces more than Cuba. If

quality and value, however, »efe uken

into consideration Cuba would rank much

higher.

The United Slates exports almost as

much as all the leading exporting coun

tries combined.

United Sutes
Dutch Indies

Hratil

Turkey
Cuba
Philippines

India

Greece

Nearly all the Dutch East Indian to

bacco IS exj)orted to Holland, 90 per

cent of all the Brazilian to Germany, the

l.ugest part of the Philippine to Spam,

and nearly all of the Cuban to Germany

and the United States. India, although

it has 935.000. ooo acres in tobacco (too,-

000.000 less than the United States) and

is second largest producer, exporu very

little tobacco.

Although the United States rank*

seventh in number of pounds imported,

it is second only to (iermany in the value

of the product This arises from the

fact that only high priced tobaccos are

imposed, of which about two thirds is

Cubaa.

Puunds.

349.300.000
1 16.800,000

100,000.000

43.000,000

35.000,000
19.0001POO

1 1,000,000

10,000.000

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STFMS. P\PFR. COHON. Vic

Specially Constructed

•.PRESSES.-
For Leaf Tobacco Packers

Wananted to do more and better wurk in a given time, with

te„ tabor than any Ifw on the market. Unsurpassed for

power. srrnMh. simplicity and durability, at well as^ and

buukne,^ m . peration Variou* sue* manufactured. Write

for price* and lull particulars They ate indispensable in leaf

packing and tobacco •aiehouse*. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co^ Pa.
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TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
224 Arch Sired. PKiUdclpKiiL

Jat Y. Kiioi;t. J. M. Bi'cki,kv. H. C. McMawps,
Prvcldent and Grill. Mmxhk''' Bdttor. Secretary and TreMurer.

Batercil at the Pc^t Office at Philailrlphia, Pa., aa aecond daaa matter.

Tklbphowiw.- Bell, Market a»-97 ; Keyatone, Main 45-39^

Cable Aiidrcaa, BaccoworM. Havana Office, Poat Office Box 36a.

SUBSCRimON-PAYABLe IN ADVANCCt
One Year. $1.00 : 8i« Montha. 75 Onta; SitiK'e Copies. 5 Cent*.

la all counUiea of the Pr»ttal rnion, $2.00 per year, pcjataKe prepaid.

ADVCRTISINC RAILS ON APPUCATION.
Advertiaementa niunt t>e«r anch evidence of merit aa to entitle them to

public atlenlion. No advertiaetnent known or l)elievH to be in any way
ealcnlatcd to niialeMl or <lefrau(l the mercantile putilic will be admitted.

• Remittancea may l>e made by Poat Office Money Order, Regiatered Let-

ter, Draft, or Kxpreaa Order, and muat be made payable only to the pob-

Uahera. Addreaa Tohacco Wo«i.d Pi'bm««mik(J Co , aa4 Arch St . Philada.

d»me, ont tvcatieth of a dollar," this righu of perional liberty. There it no

dealer will supply you with a package of u»e going over the matter again. Every*

••Union Leader" tobacco, a box of body it tick enough of it But let ut

matchet, a doien pipe cleanert and a fervently pray that the Supreme Court

glait of fine, cold lemonade. That teemt givet the law tuch an effectual bUck eyt,

pretty nearly at much as anyone could that it may be pushed firmly and irrevo.

want all told in this world. cably into a waiting grave.

TAKiKf. the Boston daily papers for Thr following dispatch comet from

prophets, the tobacco growers of Matta Terre Haute. Ind., dated a few dayt ago;

chuseits are preparing to bolt the Re- -j^^ r^, Patrick H. Faulk, dit-

publican ticket, if Eben S. Draper is trict manager of the Anti-Saloon

nominated for Lieutenant (fOvetnor. The Uague. seeing Fred Pritchett smok-
ing a cigarette on a street car. placed

PHILADKLPHIA. AUGUST 33. 1905.

tobacco people don't like Mr. Draper's

views of tariff and if an effort is made to

push him into the seat there will be, ac-

cording to a prominent tobacco man,

"the biggest l>olt from the Republican

ticket the State has ever known."

A PINAL decision from the Supreme

Court as to the constitutionality of the

anti-cigarette law in Indiana is expected

him under arrest and marched him
to police headquarters. IMtchett

supposed Faulk held some sort of

credentials as a law officer. At
headquarters I*ritchett was immedi-

ately released, and things were said

to Mr. Faulk for assuming authority

and also for holding that merely

smoking a cigarette was violation of

law.

Things certainly ought to have been

To Benefit Our ReAdera.

The Tobacco World wants to receive

from week to week all questions

relating to the trade which may be

puiiling Its subscril)ers, and will be

glad to supply any information in it>

possession or obtainable

The columns of the p.iper are also

•pen to readers for the discussion of

cmrrent trade topics. If you have a

decided opinion on a matter, express

It. and see if some one else has ^otxl

reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters shonld be addressed to

lhe"CorrespondenceKditor" and must

be accompanied by the name and ad-

dress of the writer, whit h m.iy be

withheld when desired.

A CURE FOR DULL TINES.

The dull times are upon us and in

every branch of ihe trjide 1* leihaigy,

which is all ihe mute pr* nounced in that

hit temporary.

It will not be A great ikhile brfoie bus

Iness will brisk up and the new season

will be fairly started. With some busi

nets houses, however, it will stay "dull

times' while the moie lucky ones ate

having all they cue to di*. A firm may

devote muth of its time, study, money

and hard woik to certain details of the

pushing of Its business, and either

through ignorance or inadvertence, neg-

lect other quite as import.int details.

There i s one mistake which many

business houses have made, although

they are becoming fewer yearly. It used

in volume as during the busier seasons

of the year, but their employes have

continuous employment, the firm's books

are kept going, goods move and nothing

is at a standstill, as would surely be the

cate did they not wage this campaign of

advertising. It is an old saying that the

year's balance depends more on what is

done during the dull season than at any

other dull time.

If the manufacturer, jobber, retailer or

de.iler of any sort can find no be ler

reason for advertising when buttress is

below par, and if he needs experience of

this sort, let him ki^ow that it is the best

possible time for eipeiimenting in adver.

tisin^j At no other time is it so hird to

bring the customer out. and when the

adver I rr has learned what will bring

him out at such a time, he has gamed

many tinie<> the value of his advertising

money.

Anothrr strong argument, perhaps the

strongest. lie« in the fact that the con-

sumer or customer knows as well as the

man mho has the goods to sell that it is a

dull season, because it is the customer

who makes the dull season.

within a few weeks in the case of John said to him. If the awful saloon keeper,

M. I.cwis. convicted under the new law the shan eless cigar dealer and the rett

in the Circuit Court Let us hope that of us sinners generally, wete to becomt

the question will be settled finally, one tenth as offensive in butting into th«

definitely and once for all. private business of others as do fellowt

The brief alleges that the law is un of the Kev. P. H. Faulk stripe. Ihert

(onstitu lonal, inasmuch as it extends the would be a mighty upioar. Such actiont

police powers of a State to such a degree put decent societies for the uplifting of

that it amounts to an interference in the morals under the ban.

Philadelphia Tobacco Trade. I
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Here and There With the Ref».iler..

''^o wouldn't dream of touching a pipe

in the winter time, unless, perhaps, occa*

The ci^ar depaitmenl of the new sionally at home, use one altogether now.

• Acker "Jualily Shop " at Twelfth and And those who stick to cigars, smoke

( hestnut streets is now in full working fe*er. The sale of cigarettes is pretty

order and attractively displays a good good because a young fellow will smoke

line of brands. Kinley Acker det lares a third again as many in the summer,

that he has one of the best outfits of the Hut the good old cigar has to take a back

sort in existence. There are two large seat " The retailers without wishing any

humidors, one for im|K>rted cigars and harm to the seashore hotel proprietortt

the other for domestic. The floors are are wishing for an early fall such as would

When the customer, then, sees eight both of brick and the bricks laid in sand, drive people back into town.

firms hauling in their horns, apparently

effecting a complete retirement until bet-

ter times shall come, while two hrms

take advantage of the opportunity to be

more downright emphatic than ever con.

cetning the merits of their goods—when

the customer sees this and knows that it

One way to keep the atmosphere inoistis

by spi inkling the floor. Near the roof

of each humidor is the Rice moistener

and by the use of both plans the stock

will be kept fresh constantly. Mr.

There is nothing definite} to report in

the matter of the unstamped box of

cigars which was confiscated at Schwartt'i

cigar store about a week ago by the

Acker counts on winning the trade of internal revenue people. As stated Ittt

exclusive smokers on account of the fact week two boys offered the goods for sale

way the manufacturer could account for

the loss was by the theory that the boyt

The retailers were more cheerful on hgd stolen them. The investigation ii

costs a lot of money to advertise, his that he has made his place so superia and ran away when Mr. Schwartz refused

to be. when a man felt his trade slacking thoughts aie drawn towards the two firms tively attractive. There is no suggestion «« K»ve them back. Revenue agents

up on him. and knew that the condition

was general, he immediately started to

••save money" by cutting down or with,

drawing hit advertising.

He argued, in a queer sort of way,

that as there was no business coming to

him there was none to get. and so it was

useless to advertise for 11.

As stated above, the number of con-

cons arguing in this fashion and acting

accordingly, are becoming fewer yearly.

It was early demonstrated that to adver- ^^^^ ^^^

tlte well was to advertise always. ^*»**'*^^
. .. ^ , . u u .-. —

Every department store worthy of the Accom»iNo to our Boston correspond- didnt expect anything much unul Sep of the news this week. On an average,

name does its most strenuous advertising ent. the smoker who is looking for a tember. One dealer in the central part not many cigars are being made, as b«.

during midsummer, when there is prtc partcularly good bargain could almost of the city said: "I cant seem to sell side being the dullest time in the year It

tically. or otherwise would be. nothing afford to pay his fare to Boston to take anything but smoking tobacco and is hard to work the le if up nght Somt

doing. "There is no business." they advantage of the offer made by a ceruin cigarettes. There is a great falling off in factories pracucally closed down, gtvtnf

•ay we make It." And they do. ret.iler there. For the -small sum, the proportionate number of cigars sold, their people a vacation for a few dayt.

Of OMttte their business IS not at gf«rt gentlemen, of five cer.ts. a nickel, a half and I know positively that many men It it timply the natural quietness of

with distinct approval and to the exclu- of a grocery store and the interior is so visited the manufacturer of the cigart

sion of the other eight. much more luxurious than the average who told a straight story and showed

The consumer is not a sentimental cigar establishment that a consumer will himself anxious to help the agents. Thf

creature and he does not care a button take pleasure in visiting the store if he is factory was found to be 42$ cigars short

whether you fail cr live. To claim his assured he can get the kind of cigars he beside the confiscated box and the only

constant attention, you must force your wants.

goods constantly before him, and when he

fails to see your advertising—dull season
. , . u

or nol-h. ,.rk. you among the desd "ondoy than they «re l»l week when „„, yet completed.

ooe. .nd ,e.k. »m«>n. .!« -ho i. rot '"« ch.ng.ng -e..h» o, wtnethmg el« ••.-^
kept business down. A number of ff,||| ^Q^iYufCLClurcrs and Jobbtft*

afraid in any seaton to say how good his
down.

dealers stated that they did a very fair

over Saturday business, although they The manufacturers have the quiet end

n

I

I

I

For Gentlemen of Goo<! Taste

5-S^N FELI
H^ A HIGH GR.ADK R^
kDC CIGAR FOR *JC«

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druf^ttt
Throughout the united States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

August and a time when nobody care*

about being very strenuous.

Demp»ey & Koch resumed again on

Monday after about ten days of voluntary

idleness during which their employes

took a vacation. There was a rumor on

the street last week to the etfect that this

firm was making arrangements to sell to

the American Tobacco Co. Mr. Demp-
tey was asked about it and very strongly

denied it "There is not a word of truth

in it," he said. 'Oar business is in a

satisfactorily prosperous condition and we
have not considered for a second, selling

any or all of it to the American Tobacco

Co or any other concern. We shall

continue precisely as we have been

running."

Weiner Bros , manuf.icturers of the

well known brand "No 10. ' are making

ex ensive alterations at 207 Market street,

preparatory to a removal there from their

present ad Jress No 10 North Eleventh

Street. The change will be made as

toon as the Market street building is

arranged to the t isle of the Weiner

people
4*

S. T. Hanham, Manayunk jobber, left

for Europe Saturday where he will make

a six weeks trip. Meanwhile Kred is on

deck.

J. Harvey McHenry. of Arthur Hagan

& Co., has returned fr »m the trip South

which he made for the firm and which

was successful.

Herbst 8c Stun, manufacturers on

Second strec: below Market. i» another

firm to go to the wall. They are said to

owe quite a number of Philadelphia

people con paraiively small jums and it

is understood now that some settlement

will be made and the business wound up.

J. H. Sheip. of the cigar box manjfac

turing firm of Sheip & Vandegrift. is in

Portland, Me.

E. N Herbert, who manufactures cigar

boxes in Montreal. Can., was in the city

during the week.

John W. Murray, representing John J.

Eshleman, and Mr. Marks, for John H.

Riegel. both of Reading, are in town this

week calling on the trade.

Captain Frederick P. Koons, of the

1st Regiment, a veteran soldier of the

civil war. and formerly a cigar manu

facturer. will be buried this afternoon

from his late residence 533 North Tenth

street Company I, itt Regiment. N.

G. P, has been detailed under CapUin

Cornel. us Moore, to serve as escort at the

funeral. The officers and men of the tst

Regiment in dress uniform will attend in

• body. The capuin's old company

will fire a salute of three volleys ovw the

grave in Mount V'ernon Cemetery, after

which taps will he sounded.

Lctif Dealers' Jottings.

Locally, there wat very little doing in

the leaf maiket. although several houses

had men on the road and said they were

making good returns. («oods were very

scarce, with lute prospect of getting

more, and as so many manufacturers are

away, there was a good deal of drag to

transactions.

Broker Jesse S. Hatroff says he is not

quite ready yet to make a statement con-

cerning the affairs of the bankrupt Loeb
Creagh Havana Co. So far. the creditors

are in doubt as to what they will be able

to realue. I

Philip J. Kolb. formerly of the Am-
'

sterdam Sumatra Co., who has com-

menced business for himself a few doois

above The Tobacco World otTice, is now
pretty nearly fixed and has a very well

arranged place. Mr Kolb states that

he has put through some nice transac*

tions already. He has displiyed in thr

large window at the front of his place, a

lusty tobacco plant which he grew him-

self at his home on Lancaster avenue.

The plant has been put into a tub and

attracts much attention.
|

Fred Miller, leaf broker of Cincinnati

came into town from a short sojourn in

Atlantic City last week and visited the

local market He put up at the Bing

ham, and as luck would have it. it wa»

the night of the fire next door. After

.Mr. Miller got back to his room and got

all his clothes on. he didn't linger. He
thought they played 'em too close in

this town for him.
j

£. A. Calves & Co. report business

fair with a tendency to be better, if goods

were not so scarce. Mr. Calves says.

ho*ever, that this year's business so far

is much ahead of what it was last year

by the end of October. I

Leo Tuska, of Chicago, was in the

market for a short time this week.

Geo W. Johnston, a well known leaf

salesman, has gone on the road for the

Amsterdam Sumatra Co. and is already

making fair returns. The main difficulty

the road men are experiencing now,

however, is the frequent absence from

home of manufacturers, who naturally

select the dullest time of the year to take

a vacation or look their out of town
,

busineu over in a causal way. The
Amsterdam Sumatra Co. has just bought

some nice Connecticut Havana seed
which will all be in shortly.

L. P. Kimmig, who has just returned

from LancasMT, says that the new crop

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS I

Five lor lO Cent*. I

Sum(tr> wrapped, and allotether Ihe Beit Cberool oo lb* Markat, I

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
fS-Cent Clfkar»

MANCHEStIr STOGIES
all made by the

MANCHESTER CIGAR MANUFACTURING CO.,

Baltimore^ Md.
F. B. ROBERTSON,

Facto!7 Representative,

1004 Rid^e Ave., PhiladtlphiA.

GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MA!Ni ratrri ur.u or

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS

S'^^

4«The Quality Cigar99

lt*s Full of Ha % ana. That\ Fmiuih for 5 Cents.
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VOU CAIN BUY /

WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
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A. F. Hrillhait.

ii pretty well bought up in that market

He »ayi there i% » g»eat deal more to

bacco bring bou>:hi green in the fields

than IS generally believed. What the

buyers hope to gain by this freniied

course is not clear, but it is evident they

thmk it i» the only way to be sure ol

getting any of the cfop. One thing is

certain, it is bound to have iu effect on

the farmers and prices are likely to soar.

As it is now. it seem* certain that prices

this vear will be at least ten per cent

higher than last It is said that the

growing Connecticut broadleaf is being

bought up in the same lashion.

K E. Taylor, of Reading, was in

Philadelphia during the week and visited

the leaf market in an effort to secure

»ome roods in the interest of the Acme

Cigar Co.. which will be established in

Heading of which Mr. Taylor will be

manager.

GLINPSCS AT THE SHOR.E.

A. Thalheimer. a veteran cigar box

manufacturer, and president of the A.

Thalheimer Manufacturing Co.. ol Keati-

ing. Pa., is spending a few weeks at At-

lantic City, for rest and recuperation.

H B. (irauley. of Golden Rule cigar

fame. Philadelphia, is sojourmng at

Somers Point. N. J., m company with

Mr«. Grauley.

K.ankhn McVeigh, head of the large

riu.r distributing house o f Franklin

McVeigh & Co.. of Chicago, has been a

distinguii^hed guest at one of the well

known Ocean City. N. J.,
hoi^telncs.

FRANK J. HUNT DEAD.

minated m the s.id end which has been

already rel.ited. Notwithstanding hit

personal habits, he had many fnends

who declare that he was his own worst

enemy. He was about 40 years of age,

and had lately been engaged as a cigar

salesman.

NEW BROKERAGE AMD COMMISSIOM

FIRM FOR NEW YORK.

Under the firm name of Perlstein &

Cohn, Joe Perlstein. who, until recently

represented J.
Whitelaw & Co.. manu-

facturers of the Glorifier and other brands

of little cigars, and Louis Cohn. lately

with the Allen Tobacco Co.. of New

York, have formed a partnership to do a

brokerage and commission business ia

cig.irs, cigarettes and manufactured to-

bacco. They report that they have

already closed with three accounU:

Fisher & Kepler, in cigars, the Crescent

Tobacco Co. and Crown Tobacco Co ,

in cigarettes, little cigars, etc. They

. eapect to cover eight States thoroughly,

and in addition to the heads of the firm

they will employ traveling representa-

tives. Their headcjuarters for the present

will be at ft) Bowery. New York.

SPKCIAL NOTICK
( it% <»nta per S-point measured line.

)

RRSERVKD FOR

lONA TOBACCO CO.
Lancaster, Pa,

Once a Prominent Cigar Manufacturer

of Reading.

Reading. Pa., Aug. 21.

A d.spitrh has been received from

Atlantic City sutmg that Frarik J.
Hun

had died in that city, in a police ce I. ol

concussions brought on ^y alcohol..
m^

He was taken ill in the cell in which he

had been locked and rolled off his bunk

to the cement floor in a convuhion

When picked up he was unconscious and

had a bad cut on the head.

The man never recovered conscious-

ness and was unable to tell anything of

his family or former life, and the police

knew nothing of ^im "cept that he was

a stranget there. Policeomcuh at Read-

Ins had been asked to identify the man.

and in that way his identity was learned.

Mr Hunt was formerly engaged in the

cigar manufacturing bus ness in Reading

and had built up an extensive trade. Re^

verses overtook him. and the business

w*s finally .old out for the benefit of

creditors. He was regarded however as

a man of ability and an excellent judge

of the quality of tobacco, and workman

ship. A highly successful *•>"";»" '",^'*

day. It was his love lor excessive drink that

Iwoighl about his financial ruin, and cul

F\>R S\LH. One Perfect© Bunching
.Mrtchme. gcxj«l m» new. also 100 molds

Ni) 4/92. 35 molds of No. 8510, and 45

molds of No 4o5«. Will sell reasonable

or exchHnge for cheap cigars. Ad<lress,

PgRF«cT<>. Box «a. care of The Tolwcco

World, Philadelphia 8-S3 h

TWO UVK BROKKRS.covcring eight

States, are open to entertain a goo<t

proposition oncheap Pennsylvania cigars.

SuHmit aumples and terms to P. & C" , aa

New Chamliers street. New York. Sam-
ple* returned if not satisfactory. ^

ANTED TO BUY— Union aud Non-
union CiKnr*. ff"'" $^ *>P. "^ once.

We pay 'ash. Send samples at once.

Prckjrkssivk CIG4R Co., 448 St Clair

St . Cle %eland .
<

)

8*fa_

FOR SAUP:-TwoConealOKa Bunching
M«cbine«. in g-od order; also, 500

Cigar Mold«— ten 8h«pe»; chei»p

8-9! J W KKKtDKK & Co.. Mtiu. Pa.

SALKSMAN WANTKD-BY LBAF
House carrying full line Good pay.

Nearby territory. Address Dkaukr. Bo«

8j. care of The Tobacco World 8-l6h

ICA CASKS of Fancy Pcnna Havana
Ivw Seed for sale. If interested . address

8ar Hrrman Stki n. Lwpcaater, Pa.

WANTF.D Cheap rnion-madeCigai*
for jobbing trade. Address 84l(t

care of The Tobacco World »^

WANTRD-Clgar Factory Foreman,
write Liscuift Cigar Co., Lpaa-

slng, Mich. »-i^

f

W. C. Jackson,
Mftoafactarer of

Fine

Cigars
Factories No. 34 and No. 1596,

East Prospect,

Penaa.

Correspondence with Wholesale DcaUci

and Jobbers Inrited.

Telephone Connection."^l

GEO. A. BUDDY,
Littlestown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

\|OR0

•Grade

»
tcui-i.^ui.xniniitininfi%tmT%vt %»»»»%<»»»%»»»»%%»»»s<»»»i^w.s^)»s)s%»»

Strictly Hi^h
01 R LINI

Lord Bute, The Buddy, (Jaioa

' Cub&a Emulator, General Post, Pretty Nell

ars

Riders, Sweet Tips,

<

THIS SHAPE is something

entirely new and novel and

any manufacturer desiring

to manufacture this ci^ar can do

so by contracting for the shapers

and the right to manufacture

same. We feel confident that the

cigar will be a seller and that it

can be manufactured at the same

cost as almost any other shape.

Any manufacturer wishing to

consider the cigar can secure

•uch rights from the undersigned.

a G. SINGLEY,
Manheim, Pa.

IL S. WALLICK,
York, Pa.

.<-

X,

t>.

g

THE BEST

MADE

/45<tCIGAR
ontheMarket

1.STEPPACHER
Manufacturer

Reading.pa
I ',.0/'

'J

Write for Samples &Price$]

"i^: 'i.-l.T^'^.'.',-
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Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

PbiUdelph offire S73 Bourse HIdg.

H. SI KINf.KH. NU'r.

Chicago. 56 F

K K
ifth Avenue.
rHATCHKK. M-r.

San Francisco, 320 Smsome Street.

L S SCHOENFELI). MRr.

CabU A44r««si "BUCIY" A#**I4'« C^« N«. t.

J. M. BUCKNER, JR. & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manofactorers

w«
215 Deventb Street, Louisville, Ky.

M • Specialty of OOAl WlAfPKRS. FILLEM end BIND

Alao SNUFF TOBACXX> and BLACK FAT TOBACOO
fur Hsport. Hsckcd la Hog*bc*da and C

TOBACCOS THAT SELL
''DAHK HORSE" The fmU flavored scrap cbewi«g.

tunt vro linnM** T^* beat granuUted amokinK for eJtbaf pipa or

**S1LtU( MUUIl "ci|{aretle. The amoke for the man who knowa.

-BLACK THREADS*' S^etufe^d'''
'"'' """^ "' """''^ """

••SUN TlMr'-A louf c«l amoklng that alwaj* glTM itklatriw
M|fD SETTER*'—T^ •^••^ ^^^^ "^^p "**^*"'-

•wS^TlKGINY^^^^^
r*«i- °« granulated atDokUig

UNION MADE
UMVEftSAL COUPONS packed in each package for the conavtSMr. Alao

mrE UWIVtHiAL COUPONS in each carton of **DAR.K O^SE,
tILVUl MOON.- and **BLACK THREADS.- for the retailer.

THE GEM CITnOBACCO roTDAYTON, OHIO.
' ' - ^ ^ ^ ^

They

Please

All

Tastes

American Tobacco Co.
Makers of the FatnouB

Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug

J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable
[

POSSIBILITIES or PORTO RICO TOBACCO.

( The foUo-inu interejiinR matter which will be pnntetl in weekly installment,

un'il completed comprises the carefully compiled report of J. Van Leenhoff. a

I .hare o expert. m;»de to DepAitment of Agriculture, as the result of a special trip to

I'o'to Rico for the purpose of ascertaining not only the actual status of the tobacco

rouniry. the native manner of its growth, etc . but its possibilitiea. To those of

the trade *ho are f.imiliar with local methods of cultivation, the report will be

extrernrly interesting.]

The information embodied in the first The natives are very careless in getung

p..rt of the following article was gathered the roots cf the planU straight in the

(luring a trip of two months and a half earth, and the writer has often seen seed

through the island of Porto Rico from plants set out with tap roots doubled

pl.»ntersand manufacturers in the tobacco upon themselves. The young plants are

growing district* of Aibonito. Cayey. pulled out of the seed bed by hand.

Cidra. Caguas. Aguas. Huenas. Comerio. often without rootlets and fre(|uently with

Arecibo. Utuado. Yauco. and Jayuga. the tap roots broken ofT. In setting out

several days bemg spent in each district, the seed pl.mt the usu.il method is to take

Not only were investigations made into the plant in the lelt hand and to place it

the local methods of growing tobacco, in a horiiontal position in the hole pre

but typical tobacco samples were secured pared by one stroke of the hoe. A piece

Iromeachof the above districts for further of hard earth is then pressed on the

study i n the laboratory. Samples of rooU. The land is generally cultivated

typical soils and subsoils were obtained and hoed too deeply, the natives seeming

for chemical and physical examination. not to have any fear of injuring the

In Porto Rico the seed be<l is usually roots,

made on high inclined land and some- Topping generally takes place from

times on level lands called "vegas." forty to sixty days after transplanting.

Ihe high lands are. however, preferred, and consists in pinching off the terminal

because they are more exempt from the bud and leaving the required number of

depredations of insects. The prepara- leaves on the stalk. Porto Rican tobacco

tionof the bed usually consists la burning is in most cases topped too low. Th«

i the ground and digging it up with a hoe. object of low and eariy topping is to

the time of preparation ranging from obuin larger and heavier leaves. This

August I in some districts to September practice ef low topping and late harvest-

I in others. As a rule the seed bed is ing is attributable to the fact that during

sown about the close of August In order the Spanish regime, prior to 1898, the

to have the plants ready for later setting market demanded a dark, heavy leaf,

out the bed is sown a second time from containing a large amount of nicotine,

eight to fifteen days afterwards. In sow. The American market, on the contrary,

ing. the seed is simply scattered over the which now uses the greater part of the

bed. the quantity used being always ea. Porto Rican tobacco, calls for a light,

ceedingly large in a 1 1 districts. The thin, mild leaf. Accordingly the system

seed is from plants of the second, or of harvesting should be changed in order

sucker crop, and no seed selection what to meet new demands. After topping,

ever is done. In general, only a small many planters weed and cultivate again.

percentage of seed reaches germination, The leaves beijin to ripen from thirty

which takes place from eight to twelve to forty days after topping, which may

days after sowing. It requires from forty, be noticed by their turning somewhat

five to sixty days for the plants to reach yellow. In this condition it is cut close

a site suiuble for transplanting, at which to the ground. The planU are usually

time they have about eight leaves. The overripe when cut After cutting they

planu are usually left too long in the seed are laid on the ground until slightly

bed, so that they are too large for trans- wilted before being Uken to the curing

planting, due to the increased evapora- shed, the usual practice being to taka a

lion on the enlarged surface of the leaves, bundle of five plants or more in each

The land is plowed in Jely and August hand or to bind a large number on a pole

and the native wooden plow is generally which is then carried on the shoulder,

used, as only a very few planters have mod- Naturally a number of plants are perma-

frn American steel plows. In fact, the ag- nently injured by this careless manner ef

• icultural tools and implements of all kinds carrying the tobacco,

ire of the most primitive nature. The The planU are hung together the first

neld is again plowed in October and gone day and then separated. Very lew Porto

over with a hoe, some planters using a Rican planters follow the Cuban system

harrow. Planting is usually begun in of harvesting, which consists in cutting

I November. The distance between the the leaves from the top down in pairs and

! plants in the row varies from 12 to 18 hanging them across the arm. When

inch» and the rows are rrom 20 to 36 ten or more pairs have been hung in this

inches apart. Not a single instance is manner they are slipped off on a pole of

known where tobacco is pUatad with the about 4 yards in length and uken lo the

special object of raising wrapper or iller. curing shed- After the tobacco has
"
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Telephone CaU, 432—B.

and WtrcKouse,

FLORIN, PA
Locmted on Main Line
of PennfyWania R. R

E. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

rWE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always 6nd it a pleastire

to look ovf oar Samples.

Samples cheerfally submitted npoa request. P. O. Box M«

Ready for the Market

1901
PirstClass PennsyWanla Broad Leaf B's

First Class PetinsyWaoia Haraaa Seed Blndfli

Fancy Packed Zimroer Spanish

Fancy Table Assorted DutcblTvAf*!/ Pm«#
Fancy Packed Oebhart i:#VCry Va»C

WALTER. S. BARE,
PaLcker cf

Fine ; Connecticut ; Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

J. K. LEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

Ljeaf Tobacco
138 North Market St

LANCASTER, PA.

Packer of

1 OnO ^^^^ FORCBSWBATKD Ouf OwH
lifUZ CONNKCTICUT -^ 1 • .

Packing

Leaf Tobacco
341 and 343 North Prince Street,

LANCASTEH. PA.

I. H.Weaver,

United
Thones

B. F. GOOD & CO.

W.R.COOPER&CO.
!*•« Ii*r% at

Penna. Broad Leaf
l)»«Ur% la

All ittmd0% •!

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
i^OI ^ 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTKR. PA.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCH

Fin© Filler Stock
327 and 320 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

IN Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
Fibcker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Ofl&ce & Salesrooms,

4 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA,

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,
Packer, Dealer,

and Jobber if\Leaf Tobacco
Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Our Specialty.

33 Nortli Prince St., LANCASTER, PA.
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TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
D««Ur la

Leaf Tobaccos
Scrap Filler for Cigar Mannfacturing

w

Lancaster, Pa.
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Cigar ribbons.
Largest
AsAortmcat of Plain and Fancy Ribbons.

Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to Department W

Bindings ' Galloons, WtII. WlCkC RlbbOTl Co.
Taffetas, Satin and GrOS Grain. 36 Bast Twenty-second street, NEW YORK,

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Manufacturem ot

High Grade

Union Made

Gf •»! Po«« Need! no Praise.- Jobbers and Dealers Become Convinced mi Si^
Ssmplca and ParlicuUrs lo Heliable People on Application.

E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

lUA**^

Manufacturers 9f

cut earth it thrown over the stubble in

preparation for the seco«d crop. Some-

times this process is repeated for the

third crop. \ ery little care is uken with

the second or third crop*, which are, in

fact, of rather inferior «juality.

No attention is paid to the (question of

protecting the young plants from insects

and diseases peculiar to them, which are

much the same as those attacking tobacco

plants in the United States. To guard

the young plants against the ravages of

the changa or mole cricker, it is a com*

mon practice to wrap a leaf of the mamey

or mangoaround the stem when the plant

is first set in the held, allowing the upper

edge of the leaf to projet:t above the

ground. The use ol I'arn green. Hor-

<ieau« mixture, or other poisonous reme-

dies is unknown.

(Continued next week.)

SVHATRA IN LANCASTER..

1

J^i^l

\: VV

pigll-liiaile

Seed&Harana

rnKKMsmNDrsTr inv'ited from HF-STONSIHI.F. housfs.

J, B, Milleysack
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana r\ Tf^ A J? Si
Hand-Made K^ X UTxX JLV Kj7

615, 617 and big Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

3. H. HOOBER,
Parker of aad Healer In

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue,

LANCASTER, PA.

EsLihlisbed

WHOLBSALB MANUFXcTIRER OF

0«r Leaiert f^ • ^
WEALTH PRODUCER P 1 11

C

ADAIR
# WHOLSSALB MANUFi

1

I

Cigars
U 'w^-rx T Tr\ XT 19 ii Special Linei for the Jobbing Trade.

JiJlfJJ JL^lUJyi^ ifA* Telephone Conneclion.

Inspection Hade of Result of Government

Experiments. New Mfg. Plant.

Lancaster, Pa.. Aug. 31.

The past week was another period of

more than usual quietness in leaf tob.iCCo

circles. Although the trade was not

suffering from excessive heat, it could

hardly be expected at this limenof the

year to have any unusual activity.

The month of August has become a

dreaded period among tobacco growers

owing to the fact that the most severe

and damaging hail storms have nearly

always occurred during this month.

(Irowers will no doubt be very glad when

the month shall have passed and the

period of excessive humidity has safely

gone by. There is still some cutting of

tobacco going on and the Havana seed

is pretty well housed. There has been

but a small portion of the seed leaf cut

so far.

Considerable interest was manifested at

the recent meeting of the Lancaster

County Tobacco Growers* Association, at

which time an inspection was made of

the one half acre of Sumatra tobacco

which was growing under the direction of

the State Agricultural department and

under the direct personal supervision of

M. L. (irider, the well known tobacco

grower of Ml. Joy. It was shown that

nearly 80 per cent, of the tobacco was

more than nine feet in height. The seed

was pl.inted early in June. Professor

Frear of the State College delivered an

address to those present. He referred

to the first experimental st.ition, which

was established at MarietU and the rapid

progress which has since been made and

while admitting that the results hoped for

had not yet been fully realired, so far as

planting imported Sumatra seed was con-

cerned, he informed the members that

the State was willing to continue the ex-

periments until a wrapper leaf had been

produced. From his report it was shown

ilhat the acreage for 1905 was a trifle

ahead of that of 1904, so far as the

northern section of the county is con-

cerned, but that the southern end of the

county seems to be falling behind in

acreage.

E, M. Cohen, the well known leaf

tobacco packer of this city, who has been

on a several months European trip with

his wife, has just returned to this city

much pleased and greatly benefited by

his outing.

A. I). KillhefTer, of Millersville. hat

been on a business trip to Philadelphia

and other nearby sections and is reported

to have booked a good lot of orders for

his product His factory is said to be

very busy.

George A. Slump, of .Stump & lioai,

recently made a business trip to New

York Sutc and the East. Their factory

IS now more than usually busy in trying

to make prompt shipments to their

jobbers.

Important New Nanufacturing Plant.

A new project is on foot here and

present indications are that it will be

carried to a successful issue. It has the

purpose of establishing a large cigar

manufacturing plant in this city or the

immediate vicinity depending on certain

inducements, which are being looked for

from certain local Boards of Trade. The

manufacturing of medium grade cigars is

to be carried on on a large scale, and

behind the project are said to be two very

extensive distributing houtes. Consider-

able encouragement has been already

given which is regarded as almost an

assurance of subscribers lo the capital

stock of the Philip Lunderman Cigar

Manufacturing Company and application

will be made for a charter under the laws

of Pennsylvania with an authorized capi-

tal of not less than 150,000. Two build-

ings are at present under consideration,

but they will not be definitely decided

upon until some other details have been

finally arranged. The company it it

said Mill have a positive outlet of a large

amount of goods through the medium of

two special jobbing houses, which will be

interested in the newly proposed estab-

lishment Mr. P. Lunderman will be in

this city again next week.

w»a<»%^^<%

New FACTORY FOIL HEADING.

Reading, Pa.. Aug. aa.

A license has jest been granted for the

establishment of a new factory in this city,

under the name of the Acme Cigar Co.,

of which Elmer E. Taylor will be man-

ager. Temporary headquarters have

been obtained, but a more suitable place

is being looked for. It is reported that

the new concern starts out with several

good sized orders in hand, and an en-

couraging prospect before it for a good

volume of business.

WILL HOLD TOBACCO FAIR.

Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 17.

The Frankfort Business Mens Club,

at a meeting held to-night, decided to

hold a tobacco fair here, beginning

December a next
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J^he Johns-Brash Cigar Co nS

((

Manufacturers ol the Celebrated

UNCLE DAN^%

Absolutely

Hand-Made
LONDRES AND PERFECTO SHAPES

Main Office: EDW. M. BRASH,
Scc'y & Trcas.

GEO. J. DILLER, General Distributor for Central Pennsylvania.

Lancaster, Pa

^* La Imperial Cigar Factory
*'

HOLTZ. PA.

/. F, SECHRIST, Proprietor,
Manufacturer of

FIRE ei6ARS*

AMERICAN
Leaf Tobacco Co

INCORPORATED.

lOc—UNCLE JOSS—5c.

York Nick-.-5c--Best Known
Two Cracker Jacks—Two for 5c-

Oak Mountain Bouquet—BostoiT Beauties

Puro-—Porto Rico Crooks.

Corre.poiidenc« with Whole»al« and Jobbing Trade Only Invit^L

Capacity, 25,000 per Day. Telegraph—York, P«,

Successors to S. L Johns,

PacKcrs of
and

Wholesale Dealers in

LEAF
•^TOBAeeo-^

Main Office,

McSherrystown, Pa.

Branch Office,

Reading, Pa.
I
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BRANDS:

J "Modjcska

^^^^4 ^* **••*•* *^^ ******** ^

H. C. LONG & CO
r^-^l.:'.'!^'"""" : Manufacturers of QigarS,

t 118 Mifflin Street t

LEBANON,:^, ^, •/'7;; ^ f

F2l. ^
VICTOR THORSCH COMPANY

Naker» of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
ALLENTOWN, - - - PENNA.

CtTABUtMCO ia7l —^^^ SIallastqwn.Pa

THE LOUIS NEWBUR6H CO.
PACKBRS OF

Zimmer Spanish and Little Dutch
MAIN OFFICE. HAMILTON, OHIO.

War^houHes: nnmiUon, Ohio, and Pranklin, Ohio

JAMES ADAIR,
Woc«M«« •• ADAH A IBirP.

Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
OflBce and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wt Csrry Urtfe Stock of PENNSYLVANU BROAD LEAF. UHMU
SPANISH. UTTLE DilTCQ and GEfilUil.

CIGAR BOXES
PKIIIEIISOF

ARTISTIC

CIGAR

UBELS

ildnufjdurcrs-

814-826

LawremceSt.

SKETCHESAND

.QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE FOB

'SAMPLES AND

RIBBORPRICES

CIGARMBBONS

J. EDWARD COWLES,
CIgir Department Managfr of Austin, Nichols & Co., Meets Terrible

Death Under the Wheels of a Train.

One of the saddest deithi which has ever occurred in the trade was that of J.

Edward Cowle«. who, at all the trade knows, was mana>;er of the cigar departmeat

of Austin. NichoU & Co.. of New York. Mr. Cowles, went back and forth every

d.n from New Rw helle, where he lived, and while attempting to board a moving

tr.4in one mornmg last week, was flung under the wheels and killed.

besides the widow and two children the terrible accident causes a great loss to

Austin. NichoU & Co.. which they will be first to acknowledge. Mr, Cowles was

particularly adapted for the sort of work which he did and never was »o happy ac

when he could record some particularly notable achievement in the interest of his

empl«jyers. He issued fetching art advertising designs, posters, comic effectt. cigar

cutters, and every form of clever device with amazing rapidity. His violet girl for

the cigar of that name was particularly beautiful.

He was born in 1854. at Rome, New York, and early in his business career

became connected with the firm mentioned, rising to hii last position purely by

merit Ha was a Mason and took some part in pohtict.

UNITED IN INDIANAPOLIS.

First Store Opened and Company Nay

Soon Establish Three Others

Indian.ipolis, Ind.. Aug. 19.

The United Cigar Stoies has opened

its first store in this city, and it is ex-

pected that the company will continue to

advance upon the Indianapolis market

until they have at least four branches

here. As usual, the independent dealers

.ire fearing a t ut rate war, but beyond

the opening bargains, etc., nothing has

has happened m that direction yet.

S < . tn/. a Vi. e President of the com-

pany has been in this city overseeing the

0|>ening of the new store and made the

sutement that he expected great things

of the new branch. He said he regarded

Indianapolis as a very good town fo*^ the

retail cigar business, and considered it

lirj^c enough to support four of the

United branches.

Mr. (lanz in connection with a refer-

ence to the fact that the United company

handles such a quantity of trust goods.

did not admit that the American Tobac. o

Co. controlled the chain sioies, but said

that the latter company handled "a great

deal of trust goods, becaute the trust it

the unly company that can furnish them
m the quantity that we want them " He
said the truth of the matter was that the

United is simply a big company that

counts on doing a very large bu5ine>s at

imall margin of profits, su that it can

give the consumer who buys one cigar,

the same advantage as he receives who
buys a thousand.

It is understood that the company hat

Its e>e on a number cf other io«ns in the

middle west, which it has not yet in*

vaded, and will shortly make prepara*

tions to establish branches in them.

T H K TO W \ C C t» W U K L H »9

Rabell, Costa, Vales & Company
Finest lIaLva.na>

Sole Turveynrs hy Kequeat, 10 IIm

Ro\al Ho«»e of Spain.

This Factory Itemg Independent is Enabled

|o 1 . ir \x\\rr the 'hialitv of it^ iV^^luct*.

CIGAHS

Factory, GaJiano 98,

Havaiva, Cuba.

NATIONAL CUBA CO.
S le kepT-ient.tiive of t^ e

Unitetl Siairi and Canada.

147 Water St.. New York.!

J*^

BPK.i
Cigar Boxes

'

Cigar Box Lumber
I. - - -

i

11
Largest stock of ||

Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar^

Veneered Cedar,

% Imitation Cedar. ^

WRITE FOR PRICES

COLOMBIA AVENUE and SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

Cigar

Boxes

Shipping

Cases

The Gilt Edge

Cigar Box Factory

\ /

Labels,

Edgings

Ribt)ons

j»»

agar Manufacturers' Supplies of all Kinds.

Daily Capacity, Five Thousand Boxes.

J. FRANK BOWMAN,
51 Ma^rket Street, LaLnca^ster, Psl

«#!&.
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$49,000 FOR WAHTINC TOBACCO.

C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH GRADE

IJNION MADE

For Wholesale Trade Only,

McSherrystown, Pa.

^UPACTURERS OF

Cigars

m
WANTEDll

for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS. HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

CombmaLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Samples uid Prices Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHINOER <& CO,
RED LION. R

WIaOwmm I

Bmnfctfi* FbTorite Brandii

U S Troop* Scixcd It In IS65. Now

Owner WanU Wh*t It Wm WorlK.

(;ne of the most remarkable of the

claim* that are occa»ionalljr put into the

long- suffering government ha» been made

at Sunley Creek, (iaston Co.. North

Carolina, where depositions have been

uken in the caie of Sunley Richards of

that place.

Mr. Richards asks the United States to

pay him $97,500 for property carried off

by Federal troops during the Civil war.

The following slatemenU are brought

(forward by Mr. Richard* in urging his

claim.

In April of 186$ Mr. Richards had

I49.000 worth of tobacco in the ware

house of R. A. Young of Petersburg. Va.,

all of which was confiscated by an agent

of the V. S. Government. During the

war he also had $48. joo worth of cotton

in warehouses which was uken by

soldiers of Sherman's and Stoneman's

armies.

Mr. Richards claims that during the

war he was a loyal citizen of the United

Slate*, and lor that reason should be

p. id for his /ojlon and tobacco. The

only quesUrtn Ht issue is whether or not

he wa^/iyijial I'nion man. If so he is

enlii^l i4 recover the price of his prop-

therwise. he is not.

THF. SOO FAIL TO ARRIVE.

r.l\lCUME&BRoV * TERREHILL.PA. ^«
We Sell toJobbingTrade only

^old hickory
4^ virginia darb
Wax haw

|JACKS0N THE GREAT10

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

Cha5kK«

Kvo$J SPANISH BETUNE.
MATADOR and La VUELTA

rSgrwcirB Our Flsvors Surpsss All Others in STRENGTH anu

NATURAL AROMA. Write for psrticulsrs.

Ghaskel Chemical Works
zed West Broadway
NEW YORK

Colonic* of Ohio Famtlica to Crow To-

bacco in Texas Noaquito Frightened.

Houston. Tex., Aup. 18.

Five hundred families from the tobacco

i;rowing section of < >hio were expected to

have located on Kasi Texas tobacco lands

by this time, and it wai understood they

had packed up ready to go, but hesitated

on account, it is said, of the mosquitoes

in l^uisiana. They are expected to ar-

rive later.

L. H. Shelfer, ex-government expert

of Nacogdoches, has been in this city,

and has been talking considerably about

tobacco a^nin. He says everyone in East

Texas will be growing tobacco next year.

He declares that this has been the crucial

season. Farmers have been waiting sea.

son after season, watching the experi-

mental stages, and now the most skeptical

are convinced. Those who grew tobacco

this season will triple or quadruple their

acreage next, and their neighbors who

raited n^ne at all will jom them. It is

the money crop of East Texas, Mr Shel-

fer asserts, and those who put tobacco

teed in the jjround will get a harvest of

gold. This year s < rop wa«i of superior

excellence, and there is no longer any

question as to the fitness of soil and

climate.

DAYTON. O.. LEAF DEALEU WILL

BVILD BIG WAREIOVSC
'William Miller, one of the old timers

in the Dayton. O.. leaf tobacco trade,

has purchased a lot on Huffman avenue.

80 X 143 feet, and will cover the ground

with a large modern leaf warehouse. A

railroad track runs immediately back of

the property. The operation will begin

at once, and Mr. Miller expects to occupy

his house on January 1, 1906.

An astonishing thing in connection

with the new venture, is the fact that Mr.

Miller some time ago retired from busi-

ness with the idea that he was entitled to

a rest He found a rest to be too hard

work, and had to get back into the game

onee more.

NEW LEAF COMPANY IN LA CHOSSE

The I'amperin Leaf Tobacco Co. it ft

new company about to be formed in La

Crosse, Wis., which will give employ,

ment to a large number of persons. The

company will be fairly started in time to

handle the new crop this fall, drawing

most of its tobacco from the Vernon

county fields, on account of which its

plant will be erected on the line of the

La Crosse & Southeastern Railroad.

The new firm is composed of John

Pamperin. Paul Pamperin. U A. Pam*

perin. of LaCro>se, and T. A. Ryan, a

tobacco expert, of Janesville. Another

company of this sort was formed some

time ago since the Southeastern Railroad

was begun.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF EQUITY

All Klnda and Sls«a

WOOD, POIICEUIN..d CUV

Pipes
Clay Pipes

a Specialty

S«Bd for lllaatr«l*dl

Price List

I. SCHILI'NIILLENBACH
Maanfact«r«r and ExpoHer

BOHI, (Mr Cobleoi) GERMANY

AiZvAW Room voe Oica Mou Good CutxoifSB. U Je bCUCrS & oOUf OCUCrSVlllCi lie
THK TOBACCO WORLD J*

Will Hold Second Annual Convention

in Owenaboro, Ky.. During October.

The Tobacco Growers' Association, ft

branch of the American Society of Equity,

will hold Its second annual convention in

Owensboro. Ky.. on Oct. t8. 19 and 20.

Last year's convention was held in

Lynchburg, Va , about the middle of

November, and the principal feature waft

the recommendation that no 1904 tobacco

be sold for less than an average of 8 or 9

cents. This worked in some cises and in

some it didn't, but the general average

was higher than the year before.

It is the purpose of the coming con.

vention to declare the minitnum prices at

which each class of the 1905 crop shall,

or rather should, be sold and to form

plans for making it possible for this to be

stuck to and carried out. It is expected

that the convention will be composed of

the leading growers of Kentucky. Virginia,

North Carolina, Tennessee and Wisconsin

and a large attendance will be worked up.

COVNTY NVST PAY CIGAHETTE
MULCT TAX.

MarshalUown, la., Aug. 21.

A report has been made to Council ot

ihe opinion of City Solicitor B. L. Burritt,

in relation to the claim of the county in

asking the city to bear one half the ex.

pense of collecting the cigarette mulct tax.

The case went before the United States

Supreme Court, and was won by the

county. Solicitor Burntt holds that the

nrden of making the collection rests

with the county officials, and says that

(he city is under no obligation whatever.

I he payment is incidental to the county

< easuter's ofhce. and it is not the intent

I the law for the city to bear any of the

• xpense. In view of the City Solicitor's

• •pinion, Mr. McBride moved that the

claim of the county be rej^ted. which

was sustained.

N. KALISCH <& CO.
Nanufaclyrers of

A Large Line of

HIGH GRADE and MLDIUN

ei6AI^S
^ed Lion, Pa.

Correspondence with WhoUsalers invried.

Free Samples to Responsible Houses

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

^ FINE CIGARS^ R. F. D. No. 8, YORK. PA.

A specialty of Private Brands (or Ibi

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on applicatioa.

HKANi>g —GAe Bear, SV Cub. Essie. >*"•< Mfttthew Cerey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

HKfHrST 01 AIITY
MMSI PACkACiE.^

Wbolvsal* sad Jubbla^ Tr«4* oaly

Cc»rr*spoad*ar* wltb Activ*

Housr* lavlt»4l

C A. KILDOW. W. T. BOLOlf.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader.- HALF SPANISH. 3 for 5c
Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

M. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cable Addreas.

••CLARK.**

BOPKINSVILLE, KY.
PADTICAH. KV Clarksville, Tenn

ML D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker

, HopklMvlllft, Kr.
v.a.A.

W. H. Snyder

& Go.
Windsor, Pa.

Manufai lurers of

PnpuUr Brands of

Finp and Mediam Triced

CIGARS
Correspondence Invite<l with th«

NVhole»4le5c Jobbing Trade only

|wa»»»»»t>»»a%»%%<^
J»»%%»»»»%»»%»»»%%<»»%%%»»

««*«««ww««M«a<M
»»»»»»»»%»»»»%»%%%»»»»»»

John McLaughlin. J. K. KaufTman.

JOHN McLaughlin it co.

P

WIi«UmU DMUr* in All Kif»4« mt

Plug Ql Smoking Tobaccos i

AUe. All Gr»4*« •(

Fine Cigars QL Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen St.

LANCASTER. PA.
»»»%»»»%w»%»%%»'>^ w%%%»%»%l

»%%%%<%%»a^^^w^

S. N. MUMMA
Packer of

Leaf Tobacco
Pernva.. Seed B*s at SpecisLlty

WarcbouM at KAUro«.ii Crouiatf

LANDISVILLE, PA.

R. E.Jacoby
Rothsville, Pa.

Wholesah Manufacturer
of Strictly Uniform

Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.
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For Geaulne S«wed Cedar Cigar Boxea,goto

I. J.Saller. A Saa. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELL
THB TOBACCO WORLD

\i

sm CIGAR BOX EDGINGS
W« b«v« the l»%-^ •••cr^rw ' CIgw Bom Bdgiagt in the United States, having owv i,ooo dadgm in t^oek

T. A. MYERS & CO. Printer? and Engravers,

BailioMed Flap*. Label*. Notices, etc

YORK, PENNA.

W. B. HOSTETTER Si CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use.

Fhonet
I

York. No lan

Hell. N... 1*.7M 12 S. George SU YORK, PA.

e. 6. WILLIS,
Dealer in All Grades of

Dtaestic, Havana, Florida Sumatra and Somatri

>-TOBACCO-<
29 East Clark Ave. YORK, PA.
BaUbllahed 1R70 Factoiy No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Manafactarert of

Fine Havana Cigars
And Packer* of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS Reiirtcr^**Brafndt:

••Brilliant Star" Clear Havana, . . lOc

•«S. B." Half Havana, . • . . 5c.

•*S. B." Little Havanaa, • . . • SC
••Honest Bec**^ 3c.

••2—1—No" MUdaat Cigar Mada. 2 fof 5C.

Special Brand* Nad* la Order.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pa-
^ Sand Yayr Cigar Buyar Mara. Wa Will Sava Yoo Money.

L. S. STAUFFGR,
MANUFACTURER OP

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS
FOR THB

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Akron, Pa.
COREBSPOKDBNCB 80UCITBD.

TKE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS.

(Concluded from page 5)

hai leally failed of his purpose, after

all. Practically all pre»ident», kingt.

efi»pcror», millionaires, and the rest of the

count the button on your coat aggrega

tion. smoke. Likewise, they clean their

teeth, but what's the use of collecting

J)
1 se tooth brushes.

Now what Mr. Clinton ought to do is

to rollect broken clay pi{>ei from Salva

tion army girls, cigarette butts from

Methodist ministers, cigar butts from

choir boys and stogie butts from mem
l>ei8of the L.idies' Helping Hand Society.

n ese, with a lew defunct qyids from

pre^i'cnls o( Y. M. C. At., would form

a really valuble collection and one that

an) one would be glad to show. Aod it

would be hard to make. Big prices

would have to be paid before as many as

7,000 were heaped up. Its an all right

idea. TiiK Oli> Salesman.

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

finish the present week. F A. & C. H
Crafts have about four acres of their crop

under the shingles. Mr. Holden will

begin this week to harvest his crop, in

company with Mr. Garvey, exchanging

work with each other."—Am. Cultivator.

EDGERTON, WIS.

The northern tobacco growing sections

continue to be the storm center of tha

buying movement and the mad scramble

to contract for the green fields in almost

all stages of maturity is uader full swing.

Report romcs to us that the Vernon

county district is pretty generally under

contract, at an average price of 1 1 and 2

cents for the desirable lots and buyers

leaving' for other fields. A good deal of

buying has been done during the week

in Lodi and Rio sections and 10 cents is

the ruling price. Riding is also being

indulged in other localities and we hear

of a few sales being made. The move-

CONNECTICUT VALLEY

Cutting IS progressing now quite gen

erally, many beginning »ith the fir»t of

the week, but the cutting will not become

common until about the last of this week

or the first of next week. Where cutting

has commenced the crop shows up well.

The growth is large and {lerlecL 1 have

heard a doren men say that they have

not seen a green worm this season. It is

a little singular, when only a few years

ago they were so common. I think that

the fall plowing, as»isted by the electric

arc lights, are the principal causes of their

destruction, for thousands of millers, both

large and !»mall, are kilted nightly by the

! lights, and the fall plowing throws out

many of the cocoons to l>e wet and froien

during the winter months. Hut, whatever

the cause of their destruction, we wel

come the result

Our correspondents write:

Haifield, Mass.: "Harvesting tobacco

is being pushed in earnest, and we have

a tine crop, and expect much as to qual

ity, the leaf is so smooth. It is reported

that James Welch has sold his crop at a

good price A number of growers will

finish harvesting next week.
"

llradstreei, Mass.. "O. Helden 8c Sons

finished cutting their tobacco, 14 acres,

the past week. W' ith good, fair weather

a good many acres will be under cover

this week. Cutting tobacco will be the

general order from now on until the crop

IS all in."

Conway, Mass.: "It has been fine

weather for the tobacco that is in the

field the last few days. It is growing very

fast, especially the later tobacco, which

now bids fair to be the heaviest. We
have had a number of fine rains lately,

which IS helping greatly. V^ery little

harvesting of the crop will be done before

next week,"

North Hatfield, Mass. : "Harvesting

has begun b«^a. Mr. Swift wiU nearly

X.Huml
LEAfmm iD.

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO^

ESTABLISHMENT liT

r
AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

E. S. SECHRIST»
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer <d

Fine and

Common
Established 189a

CfepMkf. Twenty Thouaaad p«Di^

inufacturer m

Cig

1}

116-122 E l^'^ST NEW YORK.
^,

\ CATALOGUCS OF OUR STOCK CIGAR LAUtL>, ^ lAf»t», BAAfOS .

(

trc . ETC . b^/vr aRAT/s t/A'o/y f*equest r^eERAto ^

Wff/^E us aEEORE RLACING OQOLffS ?

>. ro^ f^mviKTF L'AHEi.^- nAf\fos t rc ^..^^-.x;^—^

W. E. KRAFT
MANUFACTURER

Havana and Seed Cigars
East Prospect, Pa.

Mm SrECIALTY Is )hr

"THREE BEAUTIES
put up in 80th p.ickages only, and a ready seller everywhere.

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS 7.uo\
BaPECIALI.T ADAPTED roB THE CIGAR TRADE.

Bt^ and Win, Box
«-P^2j«5E;t.lr^..o'^NF.J?^^^ SKA

Standari Metal Strap Co., 336-342 East 38tti St., Hew Tort.

f iMabUshed 1877

OH.W.HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.
' YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO

I
DcMler in %

* Cit^F Box Lnmher,X

tabela, X

Ribbons,
Edging, X

Brands, etc, X^^»

Manufactarers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

f16—728 N. Christian St, LANCASTER, PA

MANUFACTCRKR OF

CigarBoxes and Cases
DB4LBR IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
is now making greater progreaa than any other tec-

tion. If you would learn about Its developments
and the opportunities for good locations along tha

Hne of the bouthem Railway, write for copies of oar

publications, which will be sent free on request.

M. V. RICHARDS,
Lmmd mmd Udnalrlal kimmU Soulbvns Railway. WASHINGTON. D. C
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E. A. G^^^^^ <&O <o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
PniLJkDmu^HiA

JOHN SLATER & CO
Nftnufachir«rs < Bain^'MAd*

LONG FILLEUSTOGIES XX

Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE
Haaafacturen

of

Seed & Havan

Cigars

CX).

For Jobbing
Trade only

Cuban
^EW AND GOOD

WAGNER*S

IfAMCPACTUmKD ONLY BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
r..., «> . 707 Ohi* St, ADegheny, Pa.

nteiit i^eeint likely to reach all »ection»

)( the Sute

Old leaf IS receiving some attention

^ain, the transactions coming to notice

inrlude a ijocslotof 'oi by Parish of

-« oughton and a 50CS lot by Hrictson o

IcFarland to H. W. Child. H. T.

•> veeney purchased 6oc5 of Camf^bcll &
^iyre. The remnants in country hands

4re still closely hunted. About asocs of

'04 were received from growers at Stough

Ion during the week at 7 %c.

The weather of the week has been

generally favorable to the growing crop.

The harvest has commenced but will

scarcely become general until the coming

week.

Shipmenu, 600 cases.—Reporter.

r

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,
NAnuffACtyrcr of

TUB CBLBBRATED

i- I.

Pittsburg

Stogies

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Our receipts (or the week were 143

hhds, most of the priiing houses have

closed, showing that the crop is nearly

all in. GATerings on the breaks were 96

hhds. toul sales 354 hhds.

Shipmenu go out freely, and stocks

will soon begin to show reduction. The

market seems recovering from the late

de< line, being very active this week,

and )^ to >%c higher.

The weather has been favorable for

the crop in the field, though worms are

reported very numerous now. Cuttings

of the early plantings will commence

next week.

,
yte HANDWADB ^ I

Goods "old direct to

I vV STOGIES ^^ J
Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union- Made Goods. DenVCr, PS,.

fv 4.^-fc*-4-o Caveat*, Trade Marks,

r^atwH tS Design-PatenU, CopyriKhU, cib

John A. Saul,
hs BNtI BoUdlDS. WASHiN€flON. aA

We quote:

Low Lugs
Common Lugs

Medium Lugs
Good Lugs
Low Leaf
Common Leal

Medium l^af

Good Leaf

Fine Leaf

I3.50 to $4.00

4.15 to 4.50

4.7s to 5«5
5.50 to 6.00

5.3$ to 6.3S
6.50 to 7.2s
7.50 to 8. $0
9.00 to 10. $0

1 1.00 to 13 00

Business CKaLivges, Fires, Ete.

Illinois

Chicago 'Franz Kaiser, tobacco, etc^

discontinues here

Geneseo— Fred Buell, cigars, etc, sold

out here
Indiana

Union City—J W Clifton, cigars, etc.

released real estate mtge, I200

Iowa

Boone—W E Davis, cigars, bill of salt,

li.aoo

Parkersburg. -Joseph Nicklaus. cigars,

succeeded by £ Fieslner

Michiftan

Ann Arbor—Oscar L Robinson, whoI««

sale cigars, dead

Detroit— Greater Detroit Cigar Co,(noC

inc). chattel mtge, I300 Harry G Ty-

ler, retail tobacco sod cigars, chattsl

mtge. I300

Kalamatoo—>Baxter & Marston, cigars,

tobacco, etc, Du Baxter, individually,

chattel mtge, #62$, discharged; also gave

chattel mtge, I825

New Jersey

jersey City — Becker Tobacco Co,

wholesale and retail. Frank L Gaugmer,

receiver

New York
New York City— Notara Bros Cigarett*

Co, cigarette mfrs, pet'n in bankruptcy

Ohio

Toledo—De Shetler & Moses, barber

and cigars, renewed chattel mtge, I350

Pennsylvania

Warren—F A Steber & Co, mfrs and

wholesale cigars, dissolved; Albert Buer*

kle withdraws
Wisconsin

Menaska— Frank Stilp, cigar mfr, real

estate mtge, 1 1,000

Milwaukee—Schuster Bros, wholesale

leaf tobacco, damaged by tire; insured

Oshkosh—Anton Scheuer Co. cigars

and tobacco, incorporated ; capital, 15,000

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, ili.

Connecticut

New Britain— Louis J Muller, cigar

mfr, receives quit claim deed to real estate

District of Columbia

Washington—Stephen Hartbrccht, ci-

gars, tobacco and birds, is selling off

stock and will retire from business

Mrs Tailau J Mount, cigars and confec-

lionery, bill of sale to E W Markell

Florida

Tampa— Fernandez Ballard Co, cigar

mfrs. real esute mtge, I3.000

Idaho

Burke—J J Purcell, cigars, jewelry, etc,

attachment suit. |a6i

Lewiston—Crutcherft Loeb.ctgars,etc

danisi^ by fire; insurance, $a,ooo,

797.259 Match box; Jean L H Bro-

dcaux. Jr, Meriden, Conn

797,178 Dralt regulating device f«r

smoking pipes; Charles A Couch, Wor-

cester, Mass

797,132 Match box; Wm G Lewi,

Albany, N Y

797.473 Match box ; Nicholas D Vas-

silaros, I'ltuburg, Pa.

—The Vestor Cianiclis Co., of Port

land, has been incorporated to deal in

tobacco, etc., with a capiul of l5o<^ooa

The officers of the company are M. L.

Smith. President, and W. j. Knowltoe,

Treasurer and Clerk, both of Piortlaad.

THB TOBACCO WOBLD

—

^

!

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

; \ Kl PLHLK A 01 ( I HA HI Hi rtlK A DI ( IR*

CUBA

'. %.v--

UUNI0MDERB««^^**7/j"'''^8^C08YClfiMlB08

\CA

Ui

S; i S L A D r C U B A
iUlonzada porel Gobicrno (tela Repubici

Garantiza
jqoe lostabdcosdgarrosy paq<i8fet

Jt picsdursquelitvsnt^apecKU

10)

^ J

L'O

I' Rr' Aor L --^ r

wf-^c^po. HABANA
Either the name of the Manufart.ifer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of Ihu predats m

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
•rwwdinr cet Is a facsimile, in its actual Mse. of the new PRECINTA or warranty stamp which, as authorised by the

^^•^'"^'J' ™! .

I^^e m^be.1 of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturer. Union of the Island of C.b. a. a guarantee that clger^ dfareue. a>d cet

beer these stamps were manufactured in Cuba. ^....av. •<rAmr w la w^. .^ «^k«» j^^^m

ii^TTu'tThose which"have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigw and Cigarett. Ma««fectur«.' Unlo»^of «k_f
,J_«}^.»/.^^^^^iti"^^

Ibe Republic of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before

by this sump.
, or separately, w,ii prosecute oeiore the courts, aayone who may •"«"?« ^^^^flT^!"*'*;^ SLSI^o^ ^htiuleblk-
Colors of the PRECINTA facsimile: black with pale blue ground; facsimile of the seal of the Pre»i4e«cy ol the KepeMlc.

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plu^ and Smoking Tobaccos
»LAIN SCRAP* SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2}4 oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Oar Lcedlai Cbewlag aed Smoking Braadei

I-aHCASTKk LONG CUT KINO DUKB GRANULATED
*^1^0 DUKB CUT PLUG SHIRKS BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
MMnbetmroC Htgh-Grade Turkish A Egyptian Cigarettes.

"m m tiasinfartnm aU «adee of PLUG, SMOKING ae4 CIGARETTB»*•
^itthf

METAL £NBOSStA LABELS ^^^^ . .^55l,^KI!!l.*i**VJ*J*t^^»J^J^^
XX- H. J. Fi

xh

to tuit the orld. Write for samples.

—Bstabliahed 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

Cigar Labels
fl 238 ArcK Street. Philadelphia.

x\
TELEPHONE 1661

x^

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
"-PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Gigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples end Particulars.

Guaranteed to be the Strongest and Best,

E«UiblUk»d I AAA

FRIES & BRa
92 Reade Street. NEW YORK

Darmenter WAX-LINED
' Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afloid peHect PKOTCCTION aKaiiMt

MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAOB.

lodnrMd by all Smokers, and af*
the MOST KHPBCTIVB mdrttiaiag
turdium kaowu.

racinc paper, goods C<x
Soir Ownrra antl Manu(actuf«ff%
IkACINC WIS. u a .A.

For Sale by All Dealers

JWIXTURE-^
IBS AIUBIOAB TOBUCO 00.DV • *:
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. A. G^^^^^ <& Go <o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

'MtLAOML^HtA

JOHN SLATER & CO
MftnuUctvrsrt «f H&n4*M*d«

LONG FILLERSTOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washingfton, Pa.

THE
WUantnetiitttt

of

Seed & Havan

Cigars

CX).

For Jobbing
Trade only

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cuban
MANUFACTUBRD 0?ri.Y BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
r«.c,, No , 707 Ohio SL, Allegheny, Pa.

ii.ci.t seems hkcly to reach all sections

.1 the Stale

Old leaf m l<K«vtng »ome attention

ijain. the trao»acyont coming- to notice

mlude a i soct IM ol *OI by Parish of

• Mighton and a joct 1^ bf BriCUWB o

Far Kind to H, W. CWI4 M* T.

veeney purth.iscd 6oc« <rf CamR^II &
lyre. The remnants in country hands

^rc ulill closely hunted. About Ijocs of

' u4 were received from grow&tai ^tougb

ton thirin^; the week at 7 '-jC.

The weather of the week has been

generally favorable to the growti^ crop.

The harvest has comioen^^ ^1 vitl

icaicely be^NM general MStfl the coming

week.

Shipinentt^ 600 cases.—Reporter.

r

GEO. STEUERINAGLE,
M*nuffACturer off

THB CELEBRATED

ttCHAWr
Pittsburg

Stories

HANDMADE
GIBS

Goods sold direct to

Jobl)er8 and Dealers

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
M. H. Clark & Hro.

Our recMfilft for the week were 143

hhds, in<»it <e4 the priiin^j houses have

closed, showing that the c rop is nearly

all in. Offerm>;s on the breaks wete 9O

hhds. total sales 354 hhds.

Shipments ^;o out freely, and stocks

will soon begin to show reduction. The

market weem% tecovertDg from the late

de line. tawDg v^ i^ivc this week,

and '4 to >t c bigher.

The weathw htm been favorable for

the ctof m Ibe iiM« though worHW an
report^ vmy numerous now. Cuttings

^ the early plantings will @»mmen<^

nexifwek.

,
/ft HANE

5143 Penn Ave.> Pittsburg. Pa. f

E. RENNINGER,
K»t<bli»he4 i88y.

Manufacturer of High and Mediura Grade

Cigars
^^ctly Union>Mftd# Ooods. DCttVCT, PSU

w^ ^ ^^^ Caveats, Trade Marks,

JT ciXwTiX^ Design -Patents, Copyright«v ite

John A. Saul.
to fiNlt BalkUofl. WA5HIN«fON« &Ci

Low L^t
Common I.ugs

Medium Lugs
Good Lugs

Common l^af

Medium Leaf

Good Leaf

Ftn^LMtf

$h%^ to I4.00
4.15 to 4-50

4.75 to j.as

5.50 to 6.00

$.9% 10 6.3|
6.50 to 7.25

7. 50 to 8. 50

9.00 to 10.510

II.QO to 13 00

•oMrm

Business CK&aK«n Fmibi^

Connecticat

N«w Btilaili—'Louis J Mullfr, cigar

inff,r*c«ves quit claim d«^ to real »tate

Diiirlct of Columbta

WMhingt^-^te^ben Hartbrechi, cl-

gar^ Mtecco and Wrdi, Is wiling olT

ttock and wMI wtire fro» taiw^s—
Un Tattau | Moom, c^m» and confic-

ttoBwy, btll of mI« M fiW Market!

rtwida

Tampa—FcrAMdn Ballarf C^ c^
mto. i«U MIM« »t^ Ij.ooo

Mate
Burkf—J J Purcell. eigart, jfwtlry^ttc,

attachment suit, I261

Lewiston—Crutcher& Loeb.Ctfaff^^^

daini^(ed by fire; insurance, la.ooo,

n.uiois

Chicago -Fr.U)/ K.nser, tobacco, CtC,

discontinues bete

Geneteo^Fwd Bu^ cigars, etc, sold

oHi h9fm
Imliaoa

UftioD City—J W i hfion, cigars, etc,

leased real Olaie mtge, 1 200

Iowa

Hoone—W £ Davis, cigars, bill of sale.

Farkersburf»jo^eph Nicklaui^ dgan,

succ^^^ by E FMnbMr

yichiitan

Ann Arbor—Oscar L Robin son, whol^

sale t igais. dead

Detroit- -Greater Detroit Cigar Co, (not

inc), chattel mtge. I300 Harry G Ty-

ler, retail tobacco and cigars, chattel

mt^e. I300

j^yUmatoo—Baxter & M.irston, cigars,

tobacco, etc. Du H.ixter, individually,

chattel mtge, $(^2$, dm^ged; also gave

chattel mtge. |83|

New Jersey

Jersey City— Becker Tobacco C^
wholesale and retail Frank L Gaugmer,

receiver

n9mrmk
New York City— NoUra Bros Cigarette

Co. cigM^MJi^ib ^M*a in bankruptcy

Ohio
Toledo—De Shetler & .Moses, barber

and cigars, renewed chattel mtge, l3$o

f^ousylvanla

Warren—F A Steber & Co, mfrs and

wholesale cigars, dissolved; Albert Huer-

kle withdraws
WtscotttiB

MenaskiN-*Frank Sttlp, ^mw^, real

cMate mtge, f 1,000

Mdwaukce—Schuster Bros, wholesale

leaf tobacco, damaged by ^Kf insured

OAkosh—Anton Scheuer Co. cigars

and tobacc<^incorporated ; capital, l5,ocx>

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO. Etc.

797,2 19 Matcb Imxi Jean LH Bro-

deaux, Jr* M^Mm. Conn

797. 1 /S Draft r^ulating device fi^

smoking pipes-. Cbarlw A ^^^ Wot-

cester, Masi

797, i|a Matcb bo»; Wa G Lewi,

Albany. H V
797.471 Maieb boa; N^m^ D Vat-

—The Vestor Cianiclis Cd., of^rt

Iaa4, has been incorporated to deal in

tobacco, etc., with a capital of |$oo,o»x

The officers of the company are M. L.

Smith, President, and W. J. Knowltoo,

Tieasur» and Clerk, both of Portland.

TBS TOBACCO WOELD

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Governnnent of the Republic of Cuba

KIPLHLU \0f CIB* Kl Pi HI II A 01 ( LR* }\i: fU '\i^iy^UC\%\ I I HA HUM HI. ( A DM I BA

CUBA
IIONde

f^BRlCANTESDETABACOSYClCARRO*
ioa*i r^

DC LA

\CA

]LJ 10}

si'ociii

lUlonzada pore! Gobierno dcia Republct

Garantiza
que los rabacosdgarrosy paqt^fet

it pic«durf^(j«l!«\tnt^i|r«aoia

son fabricados por MABANA
ii]imnnniMii.<ji!^!iu^iiii^fi:iMii

Either the name of the M-nuf irtnrer or that of his Brand will app«ir printed in the blank space ol this prectnu or stamp.

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
Ite praeedlng eat Is a facsimile, in iu actual Mie. of the new PKECINTA or warranty sump which, as aulkorlwd by tbe

J;*^";"»f »^
ilSi byihe members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manutactuiers Union of the IsUnd of Caba as a guarantee that cigan. cigarette aad cat

these stamps were manulacture<i in Cuba.these stamps were manuiactureii in ^..uDa. ^-,« . ^, • v^c ». u %, .« »*w«. .4««m
Tlia coiuum^ of thLe goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article mada In CUBA fitmi par* CUBAN LEAF •»'^7'^/»y ^^ •?**.^
pi^n,uTro.e which hare this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Un.cn of ''^

«\^»^,«/.^"^i •^^i^^^Jj
•rS Republic of Cuba, or separately. wUl prosecute before the courts. Miyone who may •"•»?««"

,'°^";!'^':i ^ *?h^ il^il^ZJt T. lelTblk"
^thtt sump. Colors of the I REC INTA facsimile: bUck with pale blue gro«nd; fac sim.la of the seal of the Pr«ldeacy ol tk« Kefaailc

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plitfi and Sniokitifi Tobaccos
^LAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2H oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Oar Leading Chewing aad Smoking Branda:

t^WPAQTKR lONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
*^MNO DUK^CUT P^^^^ SHIRKS BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
MMnfiwttterof HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

BL A.-Jaanfactafe all grades of PLUG. SMOKING and CIGARETTES
•*•—• ^ ,nit the orld. Write for samples.

—Bstablisbed 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merciiants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

OLOnST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
•"^PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Gigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Wfite for Free Samples and Particulars.

Guaranteed to be the Strongest and Best.

c»i«bii»ii»d Iass

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street, NEW YORK

*

METAL tNBOSSl.DLABtl^ ^^^^^^HETAl^WWTtDI^M^»
it

J if

Cigar Labels |

f\ 238 ArcK Street. Philadelphia. \

TELEl^HONE 15«U.VASit^J^J?^"•« I

Parmenter WAX-LINED
! Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afloftl p^rftrt PKOTFXTION airainM
MOISTt kl;, HEAT und BREAKAUB.

Inclnr«ie<l l>3r all Smnlirra, and ari
ttie MOST KFFKCTIVK adTertialOf
lurdiuni known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS COk

ICACINi:. WIS . u s >

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE-^
VflB AUSBIOAH TOBAOCO QO.

• :«

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



THK TOBACCO WOmt©

IF YOU DESIRE
Any Wrappers r4'fh?°a™?Se
in Color, Burn, Quality and Yield, we cordially

invite your examination of our own packing ot

Florida and Georgia
Tobacco

JOHN H, GOETZE& CO
No. 140 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

There' is Nothing Finer on the market this season than our

Imported SumatrsL
Which we selected personally at the early Amsterdam Inscriptions.

%^%%»«i»» <^^^^^^^<^^^^^^^

Our holdings include the following well known brands:

W&VS
JH MlDelilB

J H M|Deli|C

and many other Desirable Marks
well suited for the American Market.

JOHN H. GOETZE <a CO.
No. 140 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

TPMIE

StTABUSHBD IN I881 )

Vol. XXV., No. 35. I

PHILADLLPHIA and NEW YORK, Al (il SI U). IJiOo. Siii|{tc Copies, Ptr« CtoU

i

u

IF YOV WANT
to be convinced that we are

making friends with our

SVMATRA
and a certainty of a saving to you, then

let us send a sample, as compar-

ison is what we want.

L 6. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
Importers, Packers, Wholesalers and Retailers of

CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO.

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia

mi
'^



A. Galves (j^ O®' <^^o^^Havana 123 n. third 8T
THK TOBACCO WORLD tMRnRTERA O^^

MANSERGAR

There's no secret about the RK^BY. Anybody

who knows how can make a five-cent cigar just as

good. It's the "knowing how" and reaching for the

"good* instead of the "how chc«p*% A«t has put the

RLGBY to the fore.

STEWART. NEWBIIRGER A CO.. Ud.

G^ar Maniifudurers

"^„r :^,.Cni p. 29 North HI. S... Philadelphia.

(lord LANCASTER. lOc?)

Oiier Ml. k Co.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada>

(NICKLLBY. 5c.)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
I Limited)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sts.

Philadelphia

STANDAHI) OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.

CLEAR
HAVANA

KEYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN <a MOORHEAD. Inc.. M»kers. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

IF YOU WANT lo he in HAVANA

Smoke
5c. Cigars

MAO* it

BENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
Office No. 614 B«U Butldinl. PhiUdclphU.

CHALLENGES COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADK BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co,
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NOT SO SUKK O F FRAUD. CONCRtSSM \N (i\INfS N(M SVTISHU) Hini K\li \N\1I(IN. cii.AK salishan found UtAD

Trt&tury Official Says Seized Tobacco

Nay or Nay Nol Show Fraud.

WashiP^ion. 1 >. t' , Au^. 2^.

Regardin^j the seizure at New NUrk of

fo8 Hales ,( Havana tt'ba<co which had

first been entered .ind duty paid at Tampa

as filler. Assistant Se< retary of Treasury

Reynolds said that the entry at Tampa

and subsequent shipment of the tobacco

might or might not be .m evidence of

fniud. After the duty had been paid at

Timpa. he said, the owners had a perfe* t

right to ship the tobaci o to any point

detired. but such a shipping was very

unusual.

He added th.it he had instrnrted the

collector at New York to seuc the tobacco

it he found, up >n exatnination.lh.it there

^M • marked difference in the (juantiiy

of wrapper tobac* o found by him antl

th«t reported at T.imp i. I'p to this time,

however. Mr. Reynolds has re eived no

report of the ^ei/ure and has no knowl-

edge of what the New York examination

disclosed. He is of opinion that only a

• part of the shipment is in ipiestion.

ANOTHER BOOST FOR TEXAS

Everyone Seems lo Have a Good Word

for Lone Star Tobacco.

Aouston. Tex , Au>;. 26.

George S. Bruce, of the .idvertising

department of the Southern I'ai itic has

just re<eived two bales «>f tobacco lai ed

in the neighborhood of Nacogdoches,

»hi< h he anii othei t<»ba co experts pio

nount e as tine as Havan.i t )bacco.

Mr Hru<e is enthusiastic over the

showing that I". »st Texas is making in

the raising of tobacco. He will send sam-

ples of the produ* t sent to him to various

parts of the country in order that the to

bac<'0 people may »ee what Texas can do,

and It is his plan now to go North next

month and take a nu iiHer of samples with

him. It being his idea to interest both

growers and bii)ers of the wee 1 in Texas,

Mr. Hrure states that the }>e<»ple who

engaged m the industry during the last

yetr are most gratitietl .»t the lesjlts of

this years work, all of them having m ule

money. Ne.itly al «f tho»e who are

raising tobacco i;.ither two « rop>.. which

together \ield abovjt 1.000 pounds of

green tobacco to the acre. This they

have disposed of at 15 cents per pound.

For the gree-i article, when i.o *> pounds

can be raised to the acre this is not bad,

but Mr. Hruce says that he wants to see

the price advance to 20 cents per pound.

and predicts that ih.it figure will be given

for It when tobac o interest!. leatn what

Texas can do, and .ire able to ^et tobac« o

from this State in large <ju tntiiic-.

Mr. Bruce is of the opinion that ihe

total amount of tobacco pl.inted in Has*

Ttxas next year will be about five times

as great as that planted during the l.ttt

season. Many who had m tmly a few

acres this time will greatly increase iheir

acreage, while many who have not hiih-

trto devoted any attention to the culture

of the tobacco will give it a trial.

Has a Talk with Secretary Vt ilson and Still Relicvci Eironeous Oop
Reports were the Result of a ('onspiracy. The latter has Appointed

Joseph Killebreu. of ('larksvjlle. Special Aj»ent.

Washington. I) • .. .\ug :4 bv the tobicco ^towefs against the trust*

Because, despite Sr retard Wili »n s an! the nii'.t.ikes in the figures of the

explanation, he is sliU convinced th »t J.use report heiped the trust bv drj>res*

there was a conspir.icy to juggle the ing the prie of leaf tobaco.

figures ol the June iol>orco acreage. ,- . , .. , .

.

•' *^ For instance, in tiie Burlev district two
John W'eslev (i.iines, of Tennessee, has

1 .erroneous computations were iiuile in the
h.id a talk with the Secretarv retrarding

1 . . 1 , .»* " department in calculating the acreage
the errors in the tobacco crop report whii h . ., .

, ,

' ' In .Ma(1i>on countv. in multiplying 117
mule so much trouble, and which m >stly

» .. , .1 ,

'

t)y 1(^2. the result was given as I7i^3;4.
afTe* ted Mr. (lames' district. .. u- . u 1

1

t. i 1when It should have been 1^.954. and
The latter takes the attitude that in view ... 1. . . . 1 .in W.ishington county, in multipKing

of the discoverv of Assist mt Statistician , . , i .. .. ,II) l)> i(y<), the result was given as 2<^7. •

Holmes' improper connection with siiei • ,.. u - . u ti i i
* '

' -i5, when It should have been 30.<n5.
ulators in New N'ork. and his deliber ite l- . . n « 11.r.tpially serious errors were made in the
talsifu ation of the cotton « rop statistics, «•....« c . l-' figures for Simpson county. Ky,
there is good ground for the suspicion

th.it the errors in the tobacco i.gwres were If complaint of the errors had not been

not due to carelessness The facts in the "''^^^ '" »^* department, and their cor-

case were pre>ented to the (irand Jury in ^fc^'"" in^ste I on. it would have been

Tennessee, but the e.i.ience of crook- made t<. appear th it the tob.u co a. reagc

edness was insutticient to induce th it
of t»^e disin. ts this ye.ir was very much

body to take.ution. '">^" »'^*" *^*» «^ !"»• -^"'^ ^^'' ""*«

Admitting that to all intents and pur ^""'^^- •»'
•
"^'i'nKly. »> ^ v e been in a

poses the American Tobacco Co has had P«««'"^n to claim there was a heavy over

the best of It in the matter of the statistics
pr«<l"ction. and the tobacco raisers

on the produ.tion of t .bacco. Secretary *""'*^ »'»^« ^*'^ <" ''*'<' '""^^^ '"«'«'^

Wilson has appointed Joseph Killebrew. P^'*'^ ^«' »^^«'^ ^'"P

of CI arksville, Tennessee, a special agent A curious circtimstame ab«»ut these

on ioba« CO, to be .ittached to the Bureau errors was that they were made by a clerk

of Statistics. Killebrew was appointed who ha»l been t iken from another divi-

because he is an expert on tobacco, and sion by Assistant Statiitici.iri Hr.lmes

because he represents the producers. and set to work by him in the Statistical

The region lefiresentcd b\ Mr. (iames liivision, in.iking up the fi^iire> of to-

is the centre of the fight that is beinv; made baci o acreage.

WEATHER CROP BULLETIN.

Department of Agriculture's Weekly Ke
port on Tobacco Flanla.

Washington, I). C. Aug. J

5

The latest rei»orti by States from the

weather crop bulletin of the Dep.ntii ent

of Agrcul;uie on the condition (<f tol^acco

plants throughout the country, show that

the wet weather h.is proved injurious to

the plant in Ohio and in Indiana I rom

elsewhere, the reports are mostly favor

able, showing an improvement m Ken

tucky, the Mii'dle Atl mii St ites and

New Kngland. The report b> States

New Kngland— Idbai < o outlook best

in years, cutting well .idvanced.

New York— I'obicco in good condition

I'ennsylvania—Tobacco being h<iused

in g od condition.

Marslantl-- I'obai < o improved and

cutting being rushed

Virginia — lobacio much improved,

but still la< ks body.iutlitg .«nd •uing
bei;iin. colnr gooti

North Carolina—Tobacco < uttirig well.

that not cut 11 firing sumewh it

South Carolina- lobaicc* curing tin

ished.

Tennessee— Fobac co good, some cut.

Ken'iU< ky— lobatco improved, t uiting

in progress, worm* more numerous, but

damage slight, some house burnt.

Indian I— loba> • o dam.iged by rain.

West Virginia—Tobacco growing well.

Ohio—Tob icco injured by wet weather.

Wisconsin—Tobacco harvest begun.

THIRTY SIX DAYS IN JAIL

Some Indiana Towns Are Slill in Ihe

Insanity Claia.

Kni^htsto*n. Ind . Aug Jj

The law is still the law in this f>urg.

and it doesn't make .my different e to the

loal authorities whether the> are smoking

cigarettes in other Indi ma i ities or not.

Two days ago Jesse May. a young

man, w.is arraigned before ju'iue Koons

charged with having cigarette papers m
his possession. The only defense was

that the anti < i.,* irette l.i*' w.is unc<in»ii

tutional. He wa> fined and will have to

remain in lail tor thirty days. Judge

Koons said; 'I have no rigfit to judge of

the I iw or to make .my • hanges in it

You .ire fined thirty six days'.m jul."

ILLINOIS CIGAR MAKER SUCCUMBS
AFTER SIX MONIHS ILLINESS

Al Hascheit a > ig.ir manufacturer, of

ivkin. III.. IS de.i«l itter suffering for m&

months from liver a> d other mala<lies.

He waft born in i8^S .md learne 1 the

cigarmaker's trade in I'ekm Iweity.

t»o >eiir« a^o he formed a partnership

with Hei !\ / •^eubcin and the turn con

tinued in business until 1893. when Mr.

Hasthert bou^^ht his pirtner out and
( lindu' cd the place it 40 Court street

alone. His gotids alway ti.id a reputation

lor high quality and he did qui'e an ex-

tensive bu mess. He is survived by his

mother and two sisters.

E C. ScKork of SirAilon <& Storm, Diet

in Richmond Hulrl.

y C s n. o! New York, traveling

salesman for Straitoa & Storm. • igar.

iuakei>. was f.>unii dead in his room at

t. ainpbel » hotel m Richmond i>n rhuft*

day afternoon at twu o *.

I he man went to the hotel last Friday,

was legisteretl and spent .1 giHHl ileal of

tine iwa\ Irom the hotel, presumably

attending to the ti.ule which he repre.

sented. He was well dressed, of fine

build and was a coinpanumable fellow.

It was learned that he had t>een drink-

ing ijuite heavily for the last few days,

and he was seen last, si) f.ir is . an f>e

ascertained, on Thursday .ifterno«>n. the

hour l>eing un> ertain. At that time he
was under the inflaence of lijuor.

I'e<iple in the adjoining room made
Complaint of the odor in the rootu, md
an investigation was ma»le. Ihe clerk

went to the room, knocked on the dour,

and faiiint; to arouse an)ime the room
was enteietl.

I he man lav on the betl. with only an

undershirt on. Ihe t)ed was soaked la

bl>H>d. and the fate .md liotiy were badlf

tlisi olored.

The blocHl from the man's lungs had

saturate*! the be<l. and it may have l>een

that a hemorrhage was the cue .f lieath.

2.000 PEOPLE ATTEND DARK TO-
BACCO GROWERS NEEimu.

I ranklir*. Ky., Auf t^.

The l)ark Toliaic 1 ( .r iters' ,\ss4m ia«

tion met at .Sulphur Springs m thit

countv. a.cxxj peop!i» be n^; present. Joel

I. Kt.rt. of Sprln^;•r . lenn.
; John B.

.\ len, ol Ctark»ville, fenn. . (teorge

snuler. ol K.lkton. K\ . and (*rani (III.

lespie. of this county, mule speet he*.

I he assiM lation chartered un !er the lawf

of Tennesse reported that a large portion

III last V ear's Crop )i.id been ^dd al ad-

vanced prices. T h e Simpson coantf

bram h effe- ted a permanent organiia*

lion, which f>etter enables the as<ioriation

to fight the tob It , r frint.

NEW YORK MANUFACTURER FAILS.

Julius* . Kraus. « igar manul.u tisrei of

No, 407 Kast 7<)th street. New Y-.tk. hat

h ed .1 petition in bmkruptcy. with lia*

bilities of 1 1 K, 740 and assets ol |8 664,

consisting o f stock. <J '^o: flxture^

Ijjo. notes, |l,54> mts, l4.tta,

.in«l one share of sfock of the Kraus Ctgar

Making vV InstructioM Co.. |)0, pledged.

Judge Holt. » f the I*. S. District Inurt,

ap{>ointed M irshall S. M agar re. nvcr of

the .issets. fixing his bond at #3,500.

Kraus l>egan business
1 5 yearsag<i,

CINCINNATI MANIFACTVRER DIES.

I.. Straut- r- r; n iueml>er c»f the firm

of I. Straus>l>erger vV Co., Cigar manu-
fa< turers of Cincinmti, <>

. died at hit

home in Cincinnati of heart disease.

Mr. Straussbeiger is well known at Cairo

and has a host ol friends who deeply

reget hia 4taib«
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There's no secret about the RUGBY. Anybody

who knows how can make a five-cent cigar just as

good. It's the "knowing how" and reaching for the

"good" instead of the "how cheap', that has put the

BUGBY to the fore.

STEWART, NEWBURGER & CO^ lid.

C^ar Manufadarers,

'"S!rK*:J.1S?.mi p. 29 NoHh 44h a.. Phil-delphi..
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Broad & Noble Sts.
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NOT so SUHC or FRAUD.

Tf«ft««nr Official Sajrs Scittd Tobacc*

N%jr or N*jr Not Show FraudL

WafthingtoD, I). C, Aug. 36.

Regarding the teiure at New York of

108 balrs of Havana tobacco which had

ftrtt been entered and duty paid at Tampa

•f filler. Afttitunt Secreury of Treasury

lUynoldi said that the entry at Tampa

and subsequent shipment of the tobacco

might or might not be an evidence of

fraud. After the duty had been paid at

Tampa, he aaid. the owners had a perfect

right to ship the tobacco to any point

dttired. but such a shipping wa» very

OBusuaL

He added that he had instructed the

collector at New York to seize the tobacco

II he found. «pon examination, that there

was a marked difference in the quantity

of wrapper tobacco found by him and

that reported at Tampa. Up to this time.

however. Mr. Reynolds has received no

raport of the seizure and has no knowl-

edge of what the New York examination

disclosed. He is of opinion that only a

part of the shipment is in question.

ANOraCR BOOST FOR TEXAS

CONCRtSSMAN GAINES NOT SATlSFUi) HITU LXPLANATION. cigar salesman found dead

Has a Talk with Secretary Wilson and SttH Believes Eironeous Crop
Repons were the Result of a Conspiracy. The latter has Appointed

Joseph Killebrew, of Clarksville, Special Agent.

Washington. D i.. Aug 24 by the tobicco growers against the trust'

Becaute. despite Set retary WiUon's and the mistakes in the hgures of the

explanation, he is still convinced thit June report helped the trust by depress-

there was a conspiracy to juggle the ing the price of leaf tobacco.

figures of the June tobocco acreage. c . . „ , j. . • ..
. L ... . ^ ^ For instaace, in the Hurley dtstnct two
John Wesley Games, of TenneMce, has .„^„^ .^ ... j • .w'

. ,, . .
erroneous computations were made in the

had a ulk with the Secretary regarding i^„, ,_^ . .... ^
^ ^ department in calculating the acreage

the errors in the tobacco crop report which . »,.^ ,. • •

, ,, .
'" Madi«)n county. 10 multiplying 117

made so much trouble, and which mostly u. .^^ .. ,.

« . ,. ^ by 162. the result was given as 179.334.
affected Mr. Games' district «.».<«« ;. .w 1.* w w a jwhen It should have been 1 8, 9(4. and

in Washington county, in multiplying

1
1 S by 369. the result was given as 397. •

345, when it should have been 30.935.

Equally serious errors were made in the

figures for Simpson county, Ky.

If complaint of the errors had not been

made to the department, and their cor-

rection insisted on, it would have beea

CvtrjroMe Socms to lav* a Good Word

for Lone Star Tobacco.

Aouston, Tex , Aug. 36.

George S. Bruce, of the .advertising

department of the Southern Pacific has

just received two bales of tobacco raited

in the neighborhood of Nacogdoches,

which he and other tobaTCo experts pro

Bounce as fine as Havana tobacco.

Mr. Bruce is enthusiastic over the

showing that Eist Texas is making in

tht raising of tobacca He will send sam>

plat of the product sent to him to various

parts of the country in order that the to

bacco p^>ple may ^ee what Texas can do,

and it is his plan now to go North next

month and lake a number ofsamples with

him, it being his idea to interest both

growers and bu)ers of the weed in Texas.

Mr. Hruce states that the people who

engaged in the industry during the last

year are most gratified at the resjits of

thit year's work, all of them having made

money. Nearly ail of thofe who are

raising tobacco gather two crops, which

together yield about 1.000 pounds of

green tobacco to the acre. This they

have disposed uf at 1 $ cents per pound.

For the green article, when i. 000 pounds

can be raised to (he acre this is not bad,

but Mr. Bruce says that he wants to see

tha price advance to 3o cenu per pound,

aad predicts that that figure will be given

for it when tobacco interests leain «hat

Taxas can do, and are able to get tobacco

from this State in large quantities.

Mr. Bruce is of the opinion that the

total amount of tobacco planted in Eas^

Taxat next year will be about five timet

It great at that planted during the last

eeason. Many who had in only a few

acres this ume will greatly increase their

acraage. while many who have not hith-

erto devoted any attention to the culture

of the tobacco wiU give it a tnaL

The latter takes the attitude that in view

of the discovery of Assist.%nt Statistician

Holmes' improper connection with spec-

ulators in New York, and his deliberate

falsification of the cotton crop statistics,

there is good ground for the suspicion

that the errors in the tobacco figures were

not due to carelessness. The facts in the

case were presented to the Grand Jury in

Tennessee, but the evidence of crook- "»***« »° •?!>«•' »*»*« «*»« tobacco acreage

edness was insufficient to induce that ^^ «^« districts this year was very much

body to uke action. **'««' *^»» «*»*« <»' !»»«• »«d the trust

Admitting that to all intenu and pur "*>"'**• »ccordingly. have been m a

poses the American Tobacco Co. has had PO»i««on »« claim there was a heavy over

the best of it in the matter of the sutistics
production, and the tobacco raisers

on the production of tobacco. Secreuiy ''O"*** *»*^« *»*^ »» «*k« "»"«*» lo*'^

Wilson has appointed Joseph Killebrew, P"<^" ^*»r their crop,

of Clarksville. Tennessee, a special agent A curious circumstance about these

on tobacco, to be attached to the Bureau errors was that they were made by a clerk

of Statistics. Killebrew was appointed who had been taken from another divi-

because he is an expert on tobacco, and sion by Assistant Statistician Holmes

because he represents the producers. and set to work by him in the Statistical

The region represented by Mr. Gaines Division, making up the fi|{ures of to-

is the centre of the fight that is being made bacro acreage

E. C. ScKock. of Straiton 41 Slorn. Dioa

in Richmond Hotel.

£. C. Schnck. of New York, traveling

talesman for Straiton Sc Storm. cigar>

makers, was found dead in his room ai

Campbell s hotel in Richmond oa Thurs*

day afternoon at two o'clock.

The man went to the hotel last Friday,

was registered and spent a good deal of

time away from the hotel, presumably

attending to the trade which he repra-

sented. He was well dressed, of fine

build and was a companionable felk>v.

It was learned that he had been dnnk*
ing quite heavily for the last few days,

and he was seen last, so far as can be

ascertained, on Thursday afternoon, tha

hour being uncertain. At that ume ha
was under the influence of liquor.

People in the adjoining room made
complaint of the odor in the room, and
an investigation was made The clerk

went to the room, knocked on the door,

and failing to arouse anyone the room
was entered.

The man lay on the bed. with only aa
undershirt on. The bed was soaked in

blood, and the face and body were badly

discolored.

The blood from the man's lungs had
saturated the bed. and it may have been

that a hemorrhage was the case of death.

WEATHER CROP BUUETIN. TIIRTY-SiX DAYS IN JAIL.

D«aartm«nt of Agricallwro'a Wookljr R.«-

port on Tobacco Planta.

Washington, D. C. Aug. 35

The latest reporU by States from the

weather crop bulletin of the I)epartn<ent

of Agnculiuie on the condition of tobacco

plants throughout the country, show that

the wet weather has proved injurious to

the plant in Ohio and in Indiana From

elsewhere, the reports are mostly favor

able, showing an improvement in Ken

tucky, the Middle Atlantic States and

New England. The report by States:

New England—Tobacco outlook best

in years, cutting well advanced.

New York—Tobacco in good condition

Pennsylvaniii—Tobacco being housed

in good condition.

Maryland — Tobacco improved and
cutting being rushed.

Virginia— Tobacco much improved,

but still lacks body, cutting and cunng
begun, color good

North Carolina—Tobacco cutting well,

that not cut is firing somewhat
South Carolina—Tobacco curing fin

ished.

Tennessee—Tobacco goc»d. some cut

Kentucky— Tobacco improved, cutting

in progress, worms more numerous, but

damage slight, some house burnt.

Indiana— fobacco damaged by rain.

West Virginia~-Tobacro growing well

Ohio—Tobacco injured by wet weather.

Witc<mtin—Tobacco hanrcM begun.

^omc Indiana Towns Ar« Still in Iho

Insanity Claat.

Knighutown. Ind., Aug. 3$.

The law is still the law m this burg,

and it doesn't make any difference to the

local authorities whether they are smoking

cigarettes in other Indiana cities or not.

Two days ago Jesse May. a young

man, was arraigned before Justice Koons

charged with having cigarette papers in

his possession. The only defense was

that the anti cigarette law was unconsti-

tutional. He wa« fined and will have to

remain in jail for thirty days. Judge

Koons said: "I have no nght to judge of

the law or to make any changes in it.

You arc fined thirty six days* in jaiL"

wa^%w»a)a

ILUNOIS CIGAR NAKER SUCCUMBS
AFTER SIX MONTIS' ILLINESS

Al Haschert, a cigar manufacturer, of

Pekin, III., is dead after suflenng for six

months from liver and other maladiM.

He was born in 1858 and learned the

cigarmaker's trade in Pekin. Twenty-

two years ago he formed a partnership

with Heniy Ziegenbcin and the firm con

tinued in business until 1893. when Mr.

Haschert bought his partner out and
conduced the place at 40 Court street

alone His goods alway had a reputation

tor high quality and he did qut<e an fut-

tensive butitian. Ha it turvtvad by his

mother and tsH> rtslefS*

2.000 PEOPLE ATTEND DARK TO-
BACCO GROWER'S MEETING.

Franklin, Ky., Aug 3$.

The Dark Tobacco (irowers* Associa-

tion met at Sulphur Springs, in thit

county. a,ooo people being present. Joal

T. Fort, of Springfield, Tenn. ; John B.

Allen, of Clarksville, Tenn.; George
Snider, of Elkton, Ky., and Grant Gil*

lespie, of this county, made speeches.

The association chartered under the laws

of TenneMe reported that a large portion

of last year's crop had been sold al ad-

vanced prices. The Simpson county

branch effected a permanent organita-

lion, which better enables the as»ociati<NI

to fight the tobacco trust.

%»e»e»a»

NEW YORK MANUFACTURER FAILS.

Julius C. Kraus. cigar manufacturer of

No. 407 East 7o(h street. New York, has

fi'ed a petition in bankruptcy, with Ita*

bilities of $18,740 and assets of f8.664,
consisting of stock. I3.639; fixturaSi

|3$o. notes. 1 1. 543. accounts. I4.l8a,

and one share of slock of the Kraus Cigar

Making & instruction Co.. Iso, pledged.

Judge Holt, of the U. S. District Court,

appointed M4rshall S. Hagar receive of

the asaeu. fixing his bend at |i.$oa
Kraus began business 1 $ yeartago.

CINCINNATI MANVFACTVRER MKS.
L Strautsb^ger, a member of the irm

of L. Siraussberger & Co., cigar maaa*
farturers of Cinannati. O. , died al hte

home in Cincinnati of heart diseata.

Mr. Straustberger is well known at Caira

and hat a hott of friendt who daaply

rag« hit daatb»

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
KkT^jt.^



JTT J_J. 1 • n^ Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA fH^'U^ r%.rv^

• V 6116116111 ® UO. «"d Packers of DOMESTIC LEAF 1 UdOOO

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

I8s5.

T.OoliMi >»D6lT* Woi. H. Dohan.

^^ dohapJTtaitt. ^2^
^i^j Importersof Havana aod Sumatra ^^

P-ate« of /^^^*2^ 107 ^rc/2 St.

Tohacco\ ,«^^ y philada.

llttird 1H2B BREMER'S
'tV^^^ IMPORTERS OF

'' nj
Havana and Sumatra

•ad packi:r.s of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

JUnS HlRSCIlBKK(i HARRY HIRSCHHERG

BBNJ. LABB JACOB LA an %WHWiU

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.
j).j>oncra of Havana and Sumatra /»\ f.^

g-» /'t /"i /^

232 North Third St., Phlla.

L. BAMBERGER& CO.
^^LEAPTnBAfjriO

AVANA and SUMATRA I.\J±JM^\J\J\J
* - 111 Arch St., Philadelphia

It lADcatter, P«.; MUton Junction, Wi» ; BaldwiniWIUvN f

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers oi

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers inLBAF TOBACCO

aji and 233 North Third Street

PHILADiiLPhIA, PA.

LEOPOLiD liOEB 8t CO.
Importersof Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of Leaf Tobaccc

238 North Third Street,

TVitfk THTmnir^ Importers and Dealers in

X XIC ^^^llljyll C ALL KINDS OK

Leaf Tobacco' HAVANA Tn|Qjjn||

--» SUMATRA lUUUUUU

Co., Ltd. llgN.3dSt.Phila.

J, S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., Philadelphia

Broker In LEAF TOE /I©GO

r] 1 OUng& JNewman,Sumatra&Havana^x&3f
2T* x. THIRD ST.. PHILAOE1.PUIA, * PMeketm 9f Seed Leaf.

H. A. O^*-^^^ <& Co ^^>Havana 123 N, THIRD 8T
PuiLJiOmL^HIA

SOLD BY

LEADING DE&LERS

EVERYWHERE

5'CI6AR
WRITE FOR FULL

PARTICULARS
—

' HeNTlOH TOBACCO WOfttJ

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. Makers. Phiudelphia.

•^
I^The Old Salesman's Musings. I

'^^ till uuiJtmnri in""'*' '
••••*•*****——^•^^^

THE SALESHAH IS BIG POTATOtS. fession. It's ofien nothing but a job to

While of courw. you cant tell us them. I remember one man in particu

,tl„men anything more about our im- i*r. He wa. the brill.ant type of sales

porunce than we already know. I never man^youve all met them- he knew he

^ly thought about how much a good was in demand, and hedidntmuch care

,alt.man means to a business house tUl 1
"hat he d.d. He always managed to

overheard a fragment of conversation in tu.n in a higher average of orde.s on a

a resuurant the other day. »"P »»»»" -"^y <>^»»*' *^'"'"*" »"^*»"»«

1 had Slopped in for lunch and found «or the house, and so the tirm believed

i A.^ I -.,- r-nmn»n*H to >» *«* sausfied But he wa> miseiably
the place so crowded I was compeiiea to

,lt at a table with two other men 1 hate >r,egular. and when a customer .ould be

this for the.e is aU ays a fight as to who neglected, as was often the rase, he

teu the lemon in the finger bowls, but *ould get h.Uf sore. Kven if he didn't

. . . .......^i/i^Ki* actually need anything at the time, he
this time It was unavoidable. '

, „

I was slowly sipping my champagne, wanted the man to st. p in if only to tell

while the chef studied my special in- him what was new.

•mictions, when my mind involunt.ir.ly Once I ^aid to this man that he was

came around to the conversation between not onI> killing his position and standing

the other two men. It was only a frag- *«"ong his customers, but would soon get

ment that interested me. but il was sig «"»<> trouble wuh h.s he u^
He looked me over with a contemptu

nificant
, .

..Well, were fixed all right for next ous eye and said:

,ear
• said one. Positively, he s..id ,t * Vou don t suppose I have to work for

with the glee of a school boy with a those people, do you.' I could telegraph

. ,, and accept three other jobs this very
new ball. ...

.'How do you mean? * asked the other, minute.

• We ve landed a couple of men who l« ''" • f*<^». »"<* »»'" »»« ^^^ «« «'

MC cracker jacks. * He settled back en- c«P« «"« *»' »hem. or another one of some

lovingly. "By George, if they cant sell »orl And that didn't last very long, on

toods there ain't a dollar in the world, account of his haughtiness when his new

Yi» sir. were fixed for next year, all employers remonstrated with him about

'.,
' something; he took another job, soon.

I*happened to know that the man blew that, got another, was fired because
j

•peaking is a partner in a big liquor firm, he refused to explain an expense account.

OoTthat has been established (or a good "as out of work for a while, got another

while. He was already footing up a Job. kept it (or about two years and lost

handsome balance at the end of the next »»• »"<* •<> oo-

year on the strength of the men he had I really don't know whether the man

Just closed with. Not a word about the is alive today or not 1 kept track of

goods, whether they were <Jf improved him long enough to see him lose a good

quahtyor had deteriorated. It was the deal of his nerve and his wonderful

•alesmen. On their shoulders rested the power of being able to make up a loaf by

nroblero. splendid salesmanship, and the last I

According to all probabilities, that knew of him he was working in a small

firm will prosper next year, and as the territory full of little towns, and working

merchant admits, it will be largely up to at that on a miserable salary,

the salesmen that chase the samples { remember the time when salesmen,

around the country. The firm quite or at least a good many salesmen, wore

frankly believes the selling force to be in clothes much hke a night clerk's in a

Uie salesmen and not in the bottln. burlesque show. Every village cut up

Trinkof that, salesmen' We're the wanted to be a drummer, because a

rudder on the ship, and while there is drummer was supposed to get drunk

more than one rudder in the world, that every night, know all the dirty stories

lact does not lessen its importance at an that were ever circyUied. cop out the

institution.
hest looking girls i n the town, and

Such being the case, it is amaring how ALWAYS have money,

carelessly some salesmen ueal their pro (CoocluiM on p 32)

A. D.
Makrr of

Sll Fine WorkiiiaDsmp

Goods Sold Direct to Jobbers and
Dealers. Communicate with

the Factory. We Can
Save Von Money.

Sn Salesmen Employed.

Mlllersville, Pa.

PaeUry l8Jt.

W. K. ORESH * SONS, M«kers, Norrislown. Penm.'

NATIONAL CIGAR CO.
.... orricB ....

Beed Building, 1215 Filbert St, Philada.

GEO. L. STORM & CO.. New York

BL NAaONAL CIGAR CO.. Tampa, Gear Bavm^ GUm
MAiBif or

- CLAYTOWS CHAMPION

JOSEPH BOLLARD & SONS,
Urnkmrn 0I

Hollard*ft Premiers,
Hranklln Club,

Luxury,
..4 M MEtOtS PmiVATK EaANttS.

Seal Cliiar Factory,
2203 South Street* Philadelphia

weiiAV^
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^"^'REALM OF THE I^BTAILBRS
TINCLY TALKS WITH l':N-

TKRPRISING DEALERS.

"TXTHY ran I everyone be a philofto-

^her." taid a dealer the other

day, who it fond of thinking about his

fellow creatures. "I believe the problem

of thii woild would be solved if everyone

could learn to accept thing% philosophic

cally.

"Now. take my clerk, for instance. He's

at good as the average, but 1 know he

caa t resist an occasional opportunity to

soldier on me. He gets a good chance

to loaf when he ought to be working, and

he loafs. Not always, but once in a

awhile.

"He knows ht's got to work for whatever

he gets in this world. He doesn't have

to be told that he is entirely dependent

on himself lor whatever position he

acbievet i n hie. H e knows enough

about me to realiie that I wont shove

him along until he deserves ii. and he s

got seme enough to know that no one

else will, and yet he will do what he

knows he ougkn't to at times because he

is appatently unable to apply his philos

ophy.

*'I should think he would argue and

act thus: 'Here I am with my life be

fore me. I can discover no way of liv*

ing without working. I must work, and

as the least skillful woik is usually the

most unpleasant, and certainly the most

unremunerative, I must therefore per

form unpleasant and unremunerative

work until 1 am able to command some

thing l>etter. My only way. then, to

avoid this class of work, is to lift myself

out of it The harder 1 work now. the

Ins 1 will have to work later.' Follow-

ing this argument I should think he

would try to make a record as a star

clerk and simply force himself up. There

would be no complaints from him. his

employer would be satisfied, he«ould be

•attstied and there would be happiness

all around with better to come. But in-

stead of that, he just plugs along, doing

his day's work, sore at himself and every

body else, because he's not somebody

important."

The dealer came out of his trance and

went around the corner to get shaved.

And his theory is all right The only

defect IS that if everyone did the best he

could, the world would soon be so good

that there wouldn't be any use of its ex.

isUng any long».

TIE VALUC or COURTESY.

There is a store in Philadelphia where

the proprietor and his clerks are so un

failingly civil, obliging, courteous, every

synonym for polite and accommodating

that It is the most refr^hing establish

n ent in the ciiy in which to deal.

The proprietor is a gentleman, and

while he never allows himself actually to

be iinp<»ed upop. whether by customer

or emplo)r. nu one ever saw him lose

his tempar.

He has an iron cl d rule. Whenever

he hires a clerk, he has a plain talk with

him something like this:

"While you are in the store, in a cer

t.iin sense you are not human. No mat-

ter what happens, you must keep your

temper, you must never frown, you must

train yourself always to have a naturally

pleasant expression. You'll find, after a

short time, that this will not only look

natural, but will be natural. Even if

you were suddenly seized with an awful

tocithache or neuralgia of any sort, you

must never allow a customer to guess it,

much less tell them about it Come to

me or the manager and you will be al

lowed to go home. But while you are

actually in the store you are not permitted

to have any ailments. Put yourself as

nearly as possible in the position of the

customer and figure out how you would

like to be waited on. Jf a man is cranky,

and of course you will find a whole lot of

them are. don t give him the satisfaction

of knowing that he can rub you the

wrong way. There never was a grouch

that could stand out against constant

good humor. liear in mind all these

things that I tell you, not only for my
benelii and so you will be able to hold

your job, but for your own general good.

1 used to have a tenible temper when 1

was a boy. I thought it over for a long

while, and I finally decided that people

that didn' t get mad were a good deal more

comfortable than those that did So I

joined the ranks of the peaceable people

and I've never regretted it"

That was about his talk to the clerk,

and the latter usually paid close attention

and acted on the instructions. If he

didn't, he didn't stay in the stote very

long-

Accordingly, this store has a most en

viable reputation, so much so that it gave

birth to a little incident the other day

that is strongly illustrative of the value of

such methods. One man, hurrying along

Chestnut street, met another who asked

him where he was going in such a rush.

The first hesitated and then said:

"Well, to tell the truth, I'm going up

to 's to get some cigars. I've got an

awful grouch, nearly fired the stenogra

pher for something that was my own
fault, swore like a coal heaver at the ofhce

boy and generally raised the devil down
at the ofhce. I'm going up and have a

two or three minute's chat in the cigar

store. I'll dely an)one to buy anything

there and stay mad."

The man was half joking, but he was

also half in earnest and he meant what

he said about the store. And it works

the other way, too. A former clerk in

the stoie. now on the road, said tt cured

him of a rank temper, and gave him a
sunny disposition that wa« not only price-

less to himself, but had been worth untold
dollars and cents to him. '1 just found
out that you dun t gain a darn thing by
getting mad." said he. "and you aie
likely to lose a lot So in a little while
I got to think it would take a pretty im>
portant guy lo get me mad. And it

would, for I wouldn't give anybody that
mut^h advaatage of ma."

ACCONPLISHED HIS PURPOSE.
ANYHOW.

A N old man who had the marks ol the

back district all over him, entered

an Indianapolis business building the

other day and accosted the roost im-

portant looking; man in sight

"Say, my wagon broke down out here

in front of the Court House, * he ex-

claimed, "and I've got four pounds of

butter that you ordered last week. I was

going to take it up to your house, but I

can't do it now, so I'll just bring it

here,"

The old man had a long straggling

beard. He carried a whip and his

trousers were stuffed in his boot tops.

He got very dose to the business man

after the manner of the deaf and talked

a little louder than was necessary. The

latter was taken unawares

"I don't know anything about any

butter." he said to the open faced rustic

who leaned a little closer to him and

grunted:

• Ha.>"

He made a trumpet out of his two

hands and shouted into the visitor's ear:

"I don't want any butler and I am not

going to take any."

"Oh, yes, " said the farmer. "Well,

my boy's out there on the wagon and I'll

have him fetch it right iru You can give

him the money."

The business man was becoming exas-

perated, and if it had not been for the

man's apparent age he would have tried

to boost him out Both men were yelling

at the top of their voices and a crowd of

fifteen or twenty persons had gathered

to see what was going on. The pikers

stood around and just as they wondered

what was going to happen, the farmer

pulled a bunch of cards out of his pocket

and handed them iftound to the mem-

bers of the crowd. It proved that he was

advertising a new brand of cigars and

had adopted this form of attracting atten-

tion. The same man has been working

almost all o f the downtown business

houses.
• • •

WIY A CIGAR IS WELL FLAVORED.

TT IS not true, as has been alleged re

cently. that the aromas of various

kinds of tobacco are due to bacteria. They

are contributed by certain peculiar alum-

inous compounds existing in the tobacco

leaf itself. These set up a kind of fer-

mentation, and the resulting oxidization

of the nicotine gives the flavor and aroma

which are so highly prized.

Ammonia is essential to the proper

fermentation of tobacco, and manufactur

ers resort to various experiments to sup

ply this necessary substance, the com*

mercial cirbonate of ammonia being used

in Florida — dissolved in water and

sprayed upon the leaves. It is a ques-

tion whether it is possible to so manure

soils, or otherwise to modify them, that

the tobacco plants shall contain the re-

quisite quantities of the aroma producing

and flavor producing compooadt above

meationad. ExpartniMits in thn line are

being made by government experts at

the present time, but as yet they hava

had no definite results.

This is a question of interest to all

smokers. When Cuban tobacco is grown

in .Maryland or in Connecticut it appear*

to Lick these constituents in part or

wholly, and so the leaf has not the same

flavor. If the soil is at fault there ought

to be some way of remedying the difH«

culty, and this is precisely what Uncle

Sam's agricultural chemists are endeav*

oring to get at
• • •

WIAT YOVR CUSTOMER DOESrT
KNOW

TXTHITFIash upon a cigar has beaa

popularly supposed to indicate

the excellence of the tobacco, but e* *

matter of fact its only indication is of

the presence of potash in the leaf.

Tobacco rich in chloride of sodium

burns with imperfect combustion and
with a dark ash. As the value ol a cigar

is dependent upon the freedom with

which it burns, a white ash may be a

rough test of excellence, but a cigar with

a dark ash, properly rolled, may bum
more evenly than one rich in potash but

imperfectly made, and at best the "white

ash" is but a rudimentary test.

A cigar which burns freely is a better

cigar, no matter what the grade of the

leaf, than one which is rolled so tightly

as to prevent free combustion, but tha

({uestion of fragrance is quite another

matter.

Another cigar fallacy is that a cigar ill

a black wrapper is necessarily a strong

cigar. The wrapper weighs but one tenth

of the whole, and a cigar with a wrapper

almost black may be a mild and delicious

smoke, while one with a pale wrapper

filled with imperfectly cured tobacco ia

often rank and unpleasant

• • •

THE NATCH QUESTION AGAIN.

OOME dealers complain th^t their cus-

tomers depend upon the dealers to

keep them supplied with matches, and

that this item cuts into the profits of tha

tobacco business. "What ruflles me the

wrong way," said a consumer the other

day. "is that I can't buy matches when

I'm perfectly willing to pay for them."

There is good ground for this complaint

Smokers like to be supplied with matchea

but there is no way to keep supplied

unless one orders his pocket matchea

from the grocer. One never thinks to

do that and besides it isn't convenient

A man generally finds that he is short of

matches when he is in a cigar store, and

if the cigar dealer had on sale the par-

ticular kind of matches best adapted to

the smokers' use he would find that ha

could at least get a return for the cost ol

his supply of matches.

m • 9

'pHE Cigar Makers' Official Journal

gives the number of employes in tht

various factories of the American Cigar

Company in the United States as about

fifteen

THS TOBACCO WOKtD

Leaks are Dangerous
Small leaks sap profit from your business. To stop these leaks and give you

time to attend to the big features of your business -increase of sales, gaining

new customers and proper management of your store you must have system

to take care of these details. System is as

essential as capital. Business requires care-

ful study and encouragement of new ideas

and mechanical devices to relieve you from

all unnecessary vvrorry and detalL

A National Cash Register docs not cost

as much as a clerk in consideration that you

pay a clerk a certain rate per week indefinitely.

You pay for a National Cash Register fi-om

the small leaks which it prevents.

Let our representative call and explain our system to you.

Cut off H«v« atscl tnall to «ss to^ax

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY, DAYTON, OHIO

/ mm a. tHfn*f rifJiUH tn •"N..-r

««*• vhiit kind nf II rrgiMrr m '•< •>/ nuUril j»tr my huMuw**.

This lllJr* ll'rt 1.'. /<</!/» Illr I'l imtf.

rU«s* Mvatlua Tb* Tobacco Worlrf

EXrENSIVC CIGAR B4N0IPLATCS.

'INHERE is almost no limit to the

* postibilities of luxury in the cigar

band plates.* ' said a West Superior street

jeweler yesterday. "Now they are bring-

lag them to us to have gold and silver

bands put on them. The bands are col-

laeted. pasted on and mounted with

chamois and red leather. Then they

ar« tipped off with a dainty chased igold

ar silver band, which makes a really

baautiful finish. Whea the fad first

ftarted it was thought that these httle

Irayt would make nice inexpensive gifts

to present to male friends, but gradually

thay have grown more and more expen-

glva^ until now some cost as much as the

ordinary bought gift I am predicting

that next year a center, with the silver

monogram of the person to whom the

plate will be presented will be the correct

thiag."

MR. GAINES SniX SKEPTICAL.

Caagressnan Thiaks Sec'y Wilsoa's Ea-

c«s« Outragss th« Probahiiilias.

Washington, D. C, Aug. J7.

Represenutive John Wesley Gaines, of

Tennessee, who challenged the accuracy

of the figures of the June tobacco acreage

report, said today

:

• •Secretary Wilson informs me that the

department has reported that there was

BO criminaUty in connection with the to-

bacco errors, as Car as it could yet see.

These mistakes were made by a woman

who is now on leave and when she re-

turns she will be put through an exami*

aatloa by Secretary Wilsoa.

•Tha explanation has been* offered

^at the afTort ia the acreage report e«

tobacco were due to ihe shifting of a deci

mal I take no stock in this explanation.

' 'The Arst error was as to the acreage

in the Clatksville district in Simpson

county. Ky., and the second and third

errors covered the acreage in Madison

and Washington counties, Ky.. repre-

sen ting the Burley tobacco district

"Remembering that clerks in all de-

partments, and in this tobacco depart

ment particularly, have to pass a civil

serrice examination before they are em-

ployed, how can we believe that any one

or all of these calculations are innocently

or negligently made?

"Strange, too. that these errors were

made at to the tobacco acreage in the

Clarksville and Burley districts, where

the farmers are fighting the tobacco trust,

and not in the other districts.
"*

CIGARETTE N*rRS DEFY LAW.

ladiana Pirims Produce Large "Origiaal

Packages." and Sail by Nail.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 38.

A number of cigarette manufacturers

in this State are evading the ami cigar

ette law by resorting to the "original

package" scheme They now put their

product up in larger packages and sell

it direct to the consumer, using the mails

to transport the package to the pur-

chaser. One by one. ways are discovered

of making the law look like thirty cents

until in most sections of the Sute there

practically is no law.

Agaiast this, however, was the arrest

in a small town, a few days 'ago, ol a

boy on |the charge of ^having cigarette

papers ia his possession, andjkis'senteac-

ing lo thirty-«a days in Jail.

Write for Samples aPricttl

* M



A. O'*'-''^* <&. Co <o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
PniLJkmmL^HtA

gREMER BROS. Sc gOEHM GEO. W. BRBMBR. Jm.
WALTER T. IRBMBft.

115 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA
Imp«i1ert. Packers tind Dcdert la

Leaf Tobacco
15 JOHN U. FSHR, Cti&BiisDea ISOJ. ^"

J. U FEHR & SON.
Leaf Tobacco!

700 Franklin St. and loi, 10j, 10^ and 107 South Seventh St.,

READIN6, PA.

B0TTS&KEELY.
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
Ho. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

G. H. BOESCH,
'°S,°1 Leaf Tobacco

SUMATRA and HAVANA a Specialty,

In Quantities to Suit Purchasers.

312 North Third St, Philadelphia.

C0WARaff.G)UiAN

irdStiiUT*

Philadelphia.

S.Weinberg,>:;
ncpoRTsa ov

atra and N«T«B«f
ii all kMs •! Seed

120 North Third Street*

Philadelphia. Tobacco

VELENCHiK BR.OS.

•"h LEAF T0B/I©eO
Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIHD ST.. PHILADELPHIA
LOUIS BVTBINKE J' ^^I^Ca

LOUIS BYTHINER & CO.

Leaf Tobacco Brokert 308 RaCC St. p- .,,,#.
aiul Commission Merchants. rMiaOCIpnim.

Long Distince Telephone. Market 3035.

L. Q. NAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HAEUSSBRMAMfl

L G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers of Packers and Exporters of and Dealers In

Suinatra*«^Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, PhlladelphlarPenna.

-THE TOBACCO WORLD

R/ BAVTISTA y CA.-Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CUBA.
Cmbe—RoTiSTA. NEPTUNO 170-174. StxcJ.l r«rtnrr -C.i MKHStst'O (.AMI I* ClKHVO

iOIS MUNIZ MANUEL MUNIZ
VENANCIO DIAZ. S»mUi1 Trnttmrn

BILAIIO MUNIZ

MUNIZ HERMANOSyCIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

ESTABLISHED 1844

Cable

:

•AnRel." Havana Rein2L 20, Havana. p. O. B<m 98

HAVANA MARKET HAS APPEARANCE OF ACTIVITY

Many of Sales Rerorted, However, Were Simply Deliveries from

Previous Transactions. Tobacco is Arriving Freely and

Dealers are Pressed for Places to Put It.

rte«cial CoiTesix)ndence of The Tobacco

The market dunng the week gone by.

jodginR by the number of sales reported,

should be classified a% very active, but

M many transactions were simply de-

liveries from previous sales, the actual

new business done has not been so very

bsavy.

Tobacco is still arriving very freely by

fteamers. railroads and country carts

from all over the country, and dealers

have u-ouble enough to find sufficient

•torage capacity elsewhere, as their own

•tores are all filled up.

A large part of the purchases made is

kept here for the convenience of the

buyers and is not at once exported,

panly to give the new leal a further

chance to improve by additional curing

and partly because the charges here for

storage, handling and fire insurance are

more reasonable than in the Uni.ed

States. This expUins the discrepancy

between sales and exports for the time

being.

U p to now the rcceipU from the country

are a little over $8,000 bales in excess,

fts compared with same period in 1904,

and while everybody has claimed that

the quantity this year will be shorter,

•ome people are beginning to be more

skeptical, although as the packing com-

menced nearly six weeks earlier this

year than Ust some allowance has to be

made on this account, and the heavier

receipts up to date are explained satis-

CKtorily.

However, even admitting that the

total crop may perhaps be only very

slightly less in quantity, there is. on the

•ther hand, no excess of prime tobacco,

and for this reason all ^ooA vegas or

escojidas are bound to fetch good prices,

as the demand may be in excess of the

supply. Medium styles and inferior leaf,

is order to attract buyers, will have to

be sold at reasonable figures.

As far as Remedios is concerned, it it

said that no big crop can be raised as

long as the sugar prices do not decline

materially, because many of the small

farmer* have abandoned the planting of

tobacco and are raising sugar cane in

preference, in all localiiiet where the

ground is as well adapted for the latter as

for the former arUcle.

There is also a great scarcity of hands

Ib the country, and this retards the pack-
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ings in many instances i n the Santa

Clara Province.

Sales

reached a total of 10,937 bales last week,

and have been divided into 5*744 of

Vuelta Ab.ijo. 2, 409 of Fartidoand 2,784

of Remedios. For the American market,

3.925 bales were taken, for local con-

sumption by cigar and cigarette manu

facturers (.369 bales, and for export to

Europe 1,643 ^ales.

Buyers Coma and Go.

Arrivals— I. Weinbaum. of J.
W. Mer

riam & Co. , and E. V. Cordero, of E. P.

Cordero, New York.

Returned—Avelino Pazoa. of A. Pasos

& Co., New York and Havana, and Luis

Marx, the wealthy tobacco planter of

Alquizar.

Departures—Wm. J. Hazlewood aod

A. Ramirez, for Tampa; Joaquin Hedesa,

for Key West

avansL Cigar Naniifacturors

are in some instances as basy as they

can be. this referring to the few large

independent factories, while with the

majority of the small concerns business

is not yet what it was expected to be at

this season of the year, although it is

confidently believed that September will

bring the accustomed activity to all the

rank and file.

Exports per steamship Monterey were

3.6i3.9Socig*«-

H. Upmann & Co. are as busy as they

only could be expected to be. and are

increasing the number ot cigarmakers

from week to week. Orders are arriving

freely from everywhere. Their shipments

were 675,000 cigars last week.

Cifuentes. Fernandez & Co. are work-

ing to their full capacity in their Partagas

factory, and their sales show a constant

increase if compared with last year.

Por Larranaga is doing better than Don

Antonio J Rivero, the manager, thought

possible at this season of the year.

Sol is in receipt of excellent repeat

orders from (Germany and l^ndon, and

Behrens & Co. look for a lively trade

with the United States next month.

Ramon Allones and Crus Roja is seat*

ing more cigarmakers again, so Rabell.

Costa, Vales & Co. are now getting their

foil share of the busineu which is to b«

had.

Calixto Lopes & Co. , is the Edm fac-

tory, arc fully occupisd.

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA.

Bdcrwkers and
Commission
Merchociits

SHITTEF^^ or CICAP^^
and LEAF T03ACC0

MjiiivrjioTosmit or

C«l»br»t«4

CiitLf
Br%«4

FACTORYt PASCO DE TACON 159-ISS

OFFICEt AMARGURA I HAVANA CUBA,

r.ki« t. r<

CmiJiJo Oh...

OkM

Perez, Obeso & Co.
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

I L iH,l.l. il,HlllllTim*t^ ••• *Aii

Leaf TeBAeee
Vnelta Abajo Factory Vedas a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vucllu AbaJo Vetfaa

Prado 121, Entrance, Ura^ones St

Cable: "SoDECio." HABANA. CUBA

LEWIS SYLVESTER & SON
Pack*«« aarf tmpvwimr* ol

'•"^

Vuelta AbaJo. Partldo XOR A C^C^C^
and Remedios 1 V^lJ/VV_^V^V-/

165 Front St., New York

HAB4N4 OFIICEt Neptiino St 172. Depositot San AmbrcMio Stores.
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A (^Au/E3 H& Oo- ^^j>Havana 123 n. third &r

Leslie Pantin;^'*
leaf Tobacco Commission Merctiant,

Reilly 50, ^ P. O. Box 493, :Habana, Cuba

BEHRENS& eO.
MmDii£ictaren of the

Olebrmttd Brands,

% mi r.
<iK¥l*%.

•-. €

^^:^

SOL and ^/s M ^^*
LUIS MARX ^4aAt4^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.
SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

*AiiT««,." Habana.
JOAQUIIN MEDESA

Pkkir ui Ezptrter if L^af Tobacco
S3a Amlmtad SI*, Habana, Cuba.

AYELINO PAZOS <& CO.
Ahnmcemistas de Tabaco en Ratmm

PRADO 193,
H

Habana
oDlai R. RodriguM

B. DIAZ 8t CO.
Growers a.Ad Packers of

VueltoL Abajo and PsLftido TobdLCCo
PRADO 125.

CabU)—^Zaidco HABANA^ CUBA*

JOSE F. IRIBARREN,
Zl .1Havana Lreaf Tobacco

Voelta Abajo and Pariidos a Specialty

Escobar 162, Bh. Salud & Rrina. Mavana, Cuba
Syactel mH9mn»m ^alrf to tokarm •ItaliU for Ck« Aaivrtraa aiarfc*!.

SUAREZ HERMANOS.
(1 C.)

Orow^rs, Packers
ad Dealers la

flaUBAS S9-41, GiW*

•ad Dealer, la Lcaf TobaCCO
HAVANA. CUBA.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Tvelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta ArrQMI
Monte 114,lA,.^^ Habana.

HPAKTA6ASH
Mefealeit CIgir Factory

The
Oldest

Brand
'ARTAGAS

YG a

Cifuentes, Fernandez y Ca»
Proprietor*

174 Industria Street
Habana, Cuba.

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
Eotfllsb Spoken

109 Manrlqne

Telephone 6146

HAVANA

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vetias Pruprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26, cf»o'Ns Habana, Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ
SenC

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
BSPBCIAUDAD EN TABACOS FIN08

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

ft. Jorfe Y. P. Cas

JOROE 8l p. CASTAHEDA
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana heaf Tobaeoo
Dragones 108—110, HAVANA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

ALnacenistas deTabacoenBams
SfMkKr n VueHa AUio. S«ni Vodla. y rMl^

Industria. 176,
HABANA, CUBA.

AIXALA (H COm Havana Uaf Tobaeea
Carienas Z, aiUIComJea ft and 8»

HAVANA. CUBA.
AIIMHHaW PA» TO TIE WAITTS W

P. a Bm »9t. Cable Ki

mm TOBACCO woild II

Batabliahed 1834
iDdepeDdeDt Voelta Ab^o Factorj

r POR 1^ Por Larranaga

^itt>xMi^^ Cigar Manufactory
LmV w ^Va%i^ . A mm^ ANTONIA LOPCX CUCRVO. Pr«»ri«trM«

^ ANTONIO J. RIVCRO. N»«ajw

2 Belascoain (B), HAVANA, CIBA
Trade Mark Registered Cable Addreae: Por Laranaga. Harana

r%ik4« : AI«k*A4«r IL. Pl«r 4« Rivw*. RM4y mU R««i^ Sir W*H«r RaM|k
Ia CoKimai* 4« \%. Victoria. L«, lrai«, aiU Ia Cwi»««c««A*.

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

BipecUlidad Tabacos Finos de Voelta Abajo, Partido y Voelta Arrfta

San Mlikuel lOO,
Cabla: «'DoiiALLn." HABANA, CUBA.

GRAy, PL/INAS Y ©I^
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Calzada de la Rclna 22,Cable:

GRAPLANA5.
ftoifiiig. S«llin| and Chhcr Nol«s of In-

terest.

Wm j.Hatlewoodand A. Ramirez, who
left here last week, managed to select

ome 1.200 b4le« of very fine Vuelta

Ab^jo and Partido.

Bruno H.ai & Co. sold 800 bales of

Vuelta Aajo and Partido.

Antonio Santaella has been kept busy

examining and r^eiving his late pur-

chases last week.

Sohrinos de A. Gon/alez disposed of

7aS bales of Vuelu Abajo, Partido and

Remedios.

Sam. j. D^vis has been very active

last week, and has purchased some of

the very finest Vuelta Abajo. tierra liana.

vagas for his Tampa factory, which can-

not help but produce as fine cigars as any

f}/tm Hanava < igar manufacturer.

Manuel Lazo turned over 650 bales

from his Remates holdings.

A fair estimate of Lewis Sylvester &
Son*!^ ho'dings of Remedios of the 1905

crop would be 7.000 bales and by the

time their e>cojidas have finished their

work, it is more than likely that the

total would I each 10,000 bales.

Aixala & Co closed out 569 bales of

laat toba.co last weeek, specified thus:

350 bales of Vuelta Abajo, 219 of Partido

and ix> of Remedios.

Charles Blasco has made several trip*

to the country with one of his customers

and bought quite heavily of the new

Ramedios crop from packers and far

mars. His purchases were favorably

commented upon by the trade, as the

Mcojidas and vegas were choice and

•acured by him at compiratively low

figures. He engaged the services of Don

Jote Perez Lopes, better known by the

oame of "El jimagua," as a resident

buyer in the Santa CUra Province.

Loab Nunez Havana Co sold and

shipped 480 bales of Partido and Reme

dios tobacco last week.

Manuel Suarez & Co. are very busy

with several customers.

A. Pazos & Co.—Since the return of

Don Avelino Pazos his firm has made

•averal excellent sales to local and

Northern buyers, footing up 480 bales of

Vuelta Abajo and I'artido. Don Avelino

is a hustler, and well liked by his cus-

omers all over the country.

A curious fact was told me last week,

to the effect that a certain party from

New York had visited a number of our

local dealers and asked for a commission

of |2 a bale as a recompense for his in

Huence in sending them customers. My
party was ridiculing such an idea, saying

that evidently the New Yorker (who. how
ever, must not belong to t h e trade)

thought he came to a half civilized

country, and that our dealers were igno

ramuses The tobacco bu)ers who come
here are all well posted, and their com
mission merchants are doin,; business

upon an equitable basis, besides K'^it^S

thar experience and are doing more
actual work. The sellers here pay no

commission and the brokerage amounts

only to 25 cents per bile, therefore, the

request of the New Yorker in asking lor

$2 per bale proves him either a fraud or

shows grave ignorance on his pirt.

Jorge & P. Castaneda disposad of 410

bales of their choice Tumbadeto pack

ings.

Jose F. Irriharren. who returned from

a trip to Key West lately, has opened a

branch store at 63S Duval street. Key
West, and Don Anatolio Acosta has

charge of same as manager. The latter

will keep on hand a large supply of leaf

in bales and also stripped fillers. Don
Anatolio Acosto was formerly connected

with Don Joaquin Hcdesa and also was

a partner of Uhrbach Bros. & Co.. manu
facturers Jose F. Imbarren is march
ing steadily ahead with his escojidas and

purchases in the country.

Jose F. Rocha closed out 400 bales of

Vuelta Abajo.

Gonzalez. Benitez & Co. made sales of

400 bales of Remedios.

Jose Mtnendez delivered 300 bales of

Partido from his excellent packings.

J M. Garcia & Ca sold 300 bales of

Vuelta Abajo colas to local cigarette

factories.

Muniz Hnos. & Co. disposed of 250
bales of Vuelta Absjo and Remedios.

Ri. Bautista & Co. turned over 200

bales of V^uelta Abajo and Remedios.

G. Salomon y Hnos. shipped 1 16 bales

of Remedios, which they sold last week.

Grau. I'lanas & Co. made sales of 100

bales of Remedios, low grades, to Kuro.

Habana« Cuba

Cslakllaharf IA«0

El Rico Hsibano Factory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

or

Enrique Dorado & Co.Vuelta Abajo Cigars
Purveyors to H. M. the King of Spaia

Bstrella No. I7f~73 ci^'oitv* Havana, Cuba

CHARLMS BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARa,
Obispo 2g , cbi— Bi»eo • Habana, Cuba.

GONZALEZ,~BnNITBZ~& CO.

AlmacenJstasdeTabacoen Rama yViveres
Amar^ura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 23,

Cable: •Tebenitez.' P. O }\ox yc/>. HAIi.XNA, CUBA.

6AF^ei/[ Y Qfl.
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,

MONTE 199.
Cable: Andamira. HABANA, CUBA.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

Umaceiiisias le Taoaco eg lama
142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.

Cable:—RsPOBM.

CNRY voNcirr r VIDAL CRft

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
""etz.z'o, LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amlstad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
Br»AcK •<»«•: 414 W. Baliim*r« SicmI. BAHimar.. H4.i " 0. ••« 433. T»m»%. fl^

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

WArehoute and Office, 92 DriL^OACt SirttU HAVANA, CUBA
Cable Addrcaa: "joaaCAVao." Correapoodencc solicited lo Bafllak

Aa Ma CALZADA & GO.
Packers and Dealers in Ueaf Tobacco

•md COMMISSION MKRCIIANTS

Monte 156,
r. O. BOX. AAA.

HABANA. CUBA.
TakUi "CALDA."

BVARI8TO GARCIA JOSB M. GARCIA JOaa DIAS

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Almacenistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Abaj*

CON VeOA5 PROPIAS
San Nicolas 126 y 128, c.bie: • joMAOAaciA" HABANA, CUBA
Nabciso i.umxalkz. Vii,MAi«ctu liiAZ, SpedaL

Sobfines de Veivaivcio Diaz,
*

(S. en O
Packers, Growers and Dealers In LEAP TOBACCO
10 AoieiM St, HAVANA, Cuba. p.o.b»«I4.*
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei Water:i5treet7Ne^;^^York

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana. Industria 160
pean exporters and cigarette manufac-

.i». ^

OTHSCHIL

.LCAl^TOBACCpi

turers.

orricra:
iOlTftOlT.MICH. Nb««1Yo«A

laotMCA. CAftii A60»cii 'mcMuciA*

JVJSW F012JE1

.•.CANS M<>5KH J. <'.AN!I JtROMK UAl.LKS KDWIM I. ALKXANDSm

JOSEPH S. CANS (Hi CO.

Packers of 1.^63.1 1 ODo/CCO
M*pb<»>«-j4« Jubn. No. 150 WsLler Street, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers

LEAF TOBACCOIMPORTERS
AND PACKKRH OF

blUhcd 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

HEIM & 50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
136* MAinr N LANC

N rw RK.
Havana. Cuba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
omcBi

a L vQflnuRowAL 227 183 Water St.
HoOtfri. NEW YORK.

C«M» Addm« •*HERE"

Rrr«lpt« Vrotm Ch* Vnnntry

Week Ending Since

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta

Partido

Matanzas

Auk- 19
Hales

93'

i.«7S

9
S Clara A Kemedioft 6. 7S$
Santiago de Cuba 149

Total 26,731

Jan. I.

Bales

185.364

U.34S
30, 802

86

37.373

S^7
273.067

BUYERS SWARMING WISCONSIN.

Adolph Harnier. an extensive grower

of tobacco, at Kstella, says the country it

swarming with tobacco buyers. He hat

his last year's crop and can get double the

price this season that he could last. He

sa>s it will be a gieat year for the to*

bacco grower. With no frost the crop

in Chippewa county will be the best in

years.

^^4«•-•
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New York, August 29, 1905.

It seems a waste of words and space to yet. the idea is to build a hostelry tha

attempt to describe the letail market for will compare in architecture and general

the week, as it is simply a continuation interior appearance with t h e average

of the condition preceding it. only iaten- large apartment house of the upper VVett

tified. The rank and file of the trade Side, which it is considered is the mott

ceruinly had a right to complain of le suitable locatioa. There the hundreds

ceipts, for it seemed as if everyone had of employes can have a comfortable and

either decided to cut tobacco out of their happy home at a minimum of cost Iht

expente account, or else had moved out majority of the United' s clerks are not

of town. There was quite a little price yet manied. ard whether they intend to

cutting instituted in some sections in an some time or not. is beside the question.

effort to meet the situation, but judging The New York bachelor, however, it not

from reports it did not do so much goad, very prone to marriage, and there is little

One more week and things will undoubt- doubt that there would alwa)s be suffi*

ediy commence to improve, and there cient cligibles to fill the house. Of courte

will be more to write abaut. the building would be fitted up with suit-

000 able amusements and diversions, such at

_. ... / . u bowling alleys, pool tables, gymnasium,
The tale ol the manufacturing business * ' '

*^

^
, . , . .11 .. / library, etc It is the idea for the restau«
for the week IS practically a repetition of "

. ... / .u I .1 rant to serve the best of food at cost, to
the retailers story, for there is very little

, ..... ,.
,.

, I. .u £ I
ihai no clerk will be too poor to avail

moving. Salesmen are making the final
'^

, .1. / 11 . A himself of the place. The venture it
preparations for their fall trips, and some *^

C n . - J i.u u .u u supposed to pay for itself and ncthinf
have actually started, although they have rr r j •
... J . 1

more. .No one will be received into the
hardly commenced to work in earnest.
. . . • 1 u J 11 .u house but employes of the company, and
August has certainly been a dull month

^ _ ^^ J^ '_ j\.
.ind the factories wont be doing much for

t f X . T-i. 3'C guests at a
a couple of weeks or so yet There is

•

tenants will be no more restricted than

hotel. The idea of the

nothing to be alarmed about, however,

and, indeed, the majority of manufac

turers predict an unusually good fall and

winter.
• •

United Cigar Stores Co. is to secure a

universally good class of emplo)es and

it argues that by looking after their wel*

fare in every retpect, it will attract men
of that sort

There is considerable bu/xing around ^ lease has been taken by the United
the leaf market but it is not probable that Merchants' Realty and Improvement Co.
there has been any very tremendous q^ t^e Astor property at the northeatt

trans.ictions yet. One broker said the corner of Forty second street and Broad-
Western buyers have been buying right ^^y, jhj, j^ y^^y much The Corner,

and left, but when the facts are gotten at. s nee the Times' building was com-
It IS probable that there has been more pieted. and in using the first floor of the

shopping than buying. The dealers are building for a United cigar store, the

asking top prices for the grides of leaf that company feels that it is establishing a

are wanted, and consider their post branch that will rank among its bett
tion a logical one. The customers evi jyic upper floor will be sublet,

dently prefer to hold off a bit, to see what
• • •

will be doing, and the dealers are satisfied

to let them, because they believe the fall

will bring even higher pric^. The ^ , . . ,, , , ^ . ,

1 £11 .a -.u • •. . / ^"* Imperial Hotel last Friday nfvht at
market is filled with visitors, most of ^. ^ \,, ^ , ^ .. . __i

whom take in Atlantic City while they

are here, and well known facet are seen

from every section of the country.

The local division of tke Travelert*^

Protective Association held a smoker at

which W. R. Johnson, national preti

dent; J. C. Simmerinf, one of the na-

tional directors, and W. A. Kirhoff, a

prominent member, delivered addrestet.

* * * There wat plenty lo eat and a jolly time

The United Cigar Storet Co. doesn't wat had.

seem to have any limit to iu imagination. • • •

The latest scheme it a tremendout apart- Max Hirtchburg. well know* repre-

meet house, large enough to houte all of tentative of Leonard Friedman, tailed

iu New York cmployet. While it it not for Havana on Saturday where he will

1 kely that the pi^jeet is definitely settled find out the exact tituation of the CubaB
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tobacco market, and transact considera-

ble business for his house

P. Kuhn. of Kuhn & Hio., of the

Quaker City, was seen in the market the

other day.

Jacob Stahl. of the Independent Amer-

ican Cigar Co., is travelingjn the Mid-

die West paying particular attention to

the St. Regis, a brand recently gotten out

by the company.

P. F. Murphy, Penn Tobacco Co.,

wat another Philadelphian who paid

Kveral calls last week.

Chat. S. Morris, of Chas. S. Morris &

Qo., is visiting his trade in the West

Mr. Morris will be out several weeks.

Luis Martinet, of the Martinez Havana

Q^., was shaking hands with his Man>

kfttan friends last week

• • •

J.
Abramovise. of Wm. Steiner. Sons

4 Co., has secured a conditional permis-

lion to use Gea M. Cohan's name and

pUftrait as a cigar brand, the stipulation

bfing that a manufacturer can be secured

w)ie ^11 try as much as possible to push

thf brand. This should not be hard, as

ih\$ "Yankee Doodle" comedian is one

of the best known of the younger fun-

Bi^hers in the country and is becoming

more popular every day. Correspondence

on the subject is invited by Wm.

Steiner, Sons & Co . 11 6 122 East Four-

teenth streeu
• • •

Chat. Horwitz. represenutive of John

H. Goeue & Ca, just returned from a trip

through Pennsylvania with some large

orderf on Georgia Sumatra and reports

the outlook very bright on the above

goods. He also met with success on the

firm's high grade Sumatra.

• • •

Seittire ol |3o,ooo worth of tobacco

wat made on Thurtday hy tpecial United

Sutes Treasury agents in a warehouse

here When the 108 bales of tobacco

left TAinpt, Fla , on July 2$, after exam-

inatioQ there, 50 of them were listed

merely at filler tobacco, on which the

duty it 3S c***^ pound, but when ex-

amined todiy the same bales were found

to be composed in a large part of wrapper

tobacco, on which the duty is |i.8$ a

pound. As this is Cuban tobacco there

U a 30 per cent reduction on these duty

figures, which, when deducted, leaves a

difference of 1 1. 13 per pound between the

duty on the tobacco as listed in Florida

and that found here. The duty wat paid

at the Tampa figure.

Tariff laws declare that filler tobacco,

which contains more than 1 s p«r cent of

wrapper tobacco, shall he classified as

the wrapper article.

No explanation of how the tobacco

seised in New York came to have so

much wrapper goods in it was offered by

the chief Treasury agent. Mr. Clayton.

No arrests have been made The 108

hales were found in a free warehouse.

The United Cigar Stores Co. has leased

a store at 271 Main street. Poughkeepsie,

formerly conducted by P. Hovard. Al-

terations are being made to the premises,

after which it will be made a branch of

the New York stores.

LEAVING BOSTON ON VACATIONS.

Consumers Taking Advantage of Good

Weather and jTradc a Little Dull.

Boston. M.ias.,Aug. ^8.

Trade has been a tritle quiet this past

week; the weather was admirable, and

many people seemed to have taken ad-

vantage of it to go on vacations and to

remain away over Labor Day.

From what I could learn from the

visiting drummers. I should judge they

did a very light business. In fact many

of the cigar buyers in various wholesale

houses have been taking vacations this

week and were not in when the salesman

called to talk business.

The trade waits with anxiety the open-

ing in September of Henry Siegel &
Ca's large department store, corner

Essex and Washington streets, as it has

been heralded that this concern intends

to do a lot of slashing in prices to try for

a good cigar trade Mr. Carl Gifford

who is the manager of the cigar depart

ment was formerly the manager of one

of the United Cigar Stores here.

The local Cigarmakert' Union it dis

tributing cards, on one side of which is

a fac simile of the union I tbel and which

advocates the use of union made cigars.

On the other side is a drawing of man a in

a coffin and the widow in deep mourn

ing looking down in the casket, which is

being held up by a lot of empty cigar

boxes of Cremo. CubanoU Colonist, etc.

Underneath is printed. "Poor Sucker

—

he smoked an Anna Held cigar and he

only needed seven more certificates."

The sale of cigarmakers' Smokers is

largely on the increase ia Boston. Cigar

makers' Smokers are a long, londres

shaped cigar, usually hand made, with a

twisted head, that retails for $ and 10

cents each. Nearly every live retailer is

featuring a Smoker of some sort The

plan is to put in t brand of some manufac-

turer's, and after working up a good retail

trade on the same, to then resort to hav*

ing their own private brand of Smokers

made up for them, so they will be working

for their own ultimate benefit and not the

manufacturers'.

H. L. Ruth is now the representative

in this section of the Allen Tobacco Co.,

New York, of Telonette fame Mr. Ruth

is ne«- to the trade in this locality, hav

ing come directly here from York State

where he had been representing his firm

for the past nine months. The trade

regrets that Ed Leader wilt no longer

represent the Allen Tobacco Co. here

He had many friends and acquainunces

who stood by him through thick and

thin, and Ed always knew where to get

an order if he needed one very badly.

Enos Scanlan and Frank Roberts two

young men, were captured by Patrolman

Connelly while trying to pick a lock and

get into H. M. Hyaros' cigar store at the

comer of Friend and Traverse streets on

Tuesday night Both were held in li.too

bondt for the Grand Jury.

N. Brenner, who for the past six

months has been running the old "Kate"

cigar store on Main street, Charlettown

CIOAR FACTORY
BANCES a LOPEZ

r» --i .;
HAVANA. CUBA.

"r*^^«^..= ..

![jnnnnnrfr-..-
Q'*i^Wy J

'"" '

. •filjIi'iJi 1 I I » il

Calixto Lopez & Co.

IMW«terSt.NcwYork
Will receive and attend to ocdett.

Cigsrs aa^c itrutly of tka very htil

VUELTA ABA)0 TOBACCO

COHN
IMPORTHRS or

I

Havana and Sumatra
PACKKRS OP

Seed Leaf Tobacco
AND

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
14a Water St., New York.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMrOBTBI OP

Sumatra Tobacco
ntX COWNEM lUIPEISTEBO

AMSTEKDAM.

.•M77 JOHN."

2 Burling Slip,
NEW YOUL

Hinsdale Smith & Co*

•^Packer* of Connecticut Lttf 1 UUClV'VrV,
125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

Mendelsohn, Bomemann & Con
*

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
•nd Commission Aerchants

•vasa. Cahei ^
AMUB. SUAIEZ y CA..

Offlea I

196 WATEM STAEBT

J. MflHliON BARJ^J^fS GO.
MAKRRS OF

Only High Grade Cigars
THE CO. CIGAR, Five Cents,

HAVANA TOPS, Ten CentB,
Made in Conchas, Londrea and Perfccto Sbape§^

ALL UNION MADE. RIGHT PRICES TO JOBBBRft*
Correspondence solicited from Responsible Parties.

Factory, Park Avenue and, Wallace Sireetf

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I

»-«

E. ROSENWALB & BR0.

V -•
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The making of ftood cigars is our specialty—we have

been making them for almost a lifetime.

Kvery cigar yuu get from us is made strictly by hand,

under our personal supervision, and in our own new, up-to-

date, clean and healthful factory.

We use only carefully selected and thoroughly cured to-

baccos, which require no unnatural processes to render them

agreeable to the palate.

Our nickel brands, "Quo Vadls/* ••First Priae/*

'•O. I. C.** and ••Royal Chlcos/* are of exceptionally

good ijuality— real pleasant and enjoyable smokes.

And if ynu are looking for a suf>erb, highly aromatic ten-cent cigar, there are none

that will compare with our famous *'Flor de Alvarez*' brand, which we make in

all popular sizes.

We will be pleased to quote prices and submit samples to any responsible dealer.

JULIUS ALVAREZ & CO.
Makers of Good Cigars

Corner Penn and Green Streets, Allentown, Pa.
Correspondence solicited from reliable agents.

PACrrORY No. 7

G. H. Sachs, Lancaster, Pa.

NANINE
A High Grade Nickel Cigar

H. S. HARTMAN.
Manufacturer,

LANCASTER, PA.

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
M^nofacturrrof

.v.Flne CI gars -.v.

14S3 Ridge Ave, (BoUiPiioiie.) PniLADELPHU
QofTetpondeace aoUcittd witli Inga baadtefiu Writ« lor Stunplas.

has sold same to Joe Dolf a cigar manu-

facturer of Boston.

Carl berger the Elastem representative

of the Manhattan Briar Tipe Co.. New
York, is once more in our midiL

Myer J. Haim with Shinasi Bros, is

here looking after the sales of Naturals

and I'retticst both of which enjoy a good

sale throughout the East Mr. (iaim

uiually gets to the Hub every two weeks.

Joe Manning, of McCireeBcry & Man
ning was out of town for the past week.

Emit Klein, of E. M. Schwarti & Co.,

New York, spent a few days here this

week calling on his many customers,

J. B. Marshall, Jr., who for the past

four years has been drumming the States

of Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Maine

and Vermont for Geo. S. liarris & Co.,

cigar and pipe house, is about to sever

his connection as salesman, and is open

to represent some other live concern in

this territory.

Chas Sherman the wholesale and re

uil tobacconist has sold his place of

business at 288 Hanover street.

J.
Ungavar>ky, who operate a cigar

stand at Revere Beach near the State

Bath House Station, tells me he has had

a good trade so far this season. Mr.

Ungavarsky carries a full line of both

domestic and imported cigars. His main

help this s^ison consists of Sweet Mane

(debutante) and Little jonny Brooks (di-

plomat). They are both favorites with

the transient trade.

At the'Armsirong Dinning Room and

News Co. headquarters, there are many

signs of activity. This concern controls

llie luncii rooms and news sunds at all

the principal railroad sUtions throughout

the East

Rosenthal Bros, the popular whol«>

salers have just added to their establish*

ment Cuban Q. T. cigars from the factory

of A. M. Facholder & Co., Baltimore,

Md.
El Cartero Porlo Rico cigars manofac-

tured by Durlach Bros., New York, are

selling very good at J. O. Cohen s mar-
ketmen's cig.ir store. In fact Mr. Cohen
retails an average of 3,000 a week.

J. M. I>ean, who operates a retail

cig.ir store by the market on Clinton
street, has just put in the Herman Cortes
Key West cigar also Madoc a clear

Havana short smoke retailing at 10 for

25 cents, made by the Leopold Powell 8l

Co , of New York and Tampa, Fla.

Notes from Naldcn, Mass.

Jos O Robinson, wholesaler and ra*

taller here, is at present enjo>ing a vaca
tion in the mountains. Mr. Robinson i»

the only wholesale tobacconist heie and
enjoys a good trade.

El. Hunt & Co., on Main street, do a
cigar manuiactuting business in connec
tion with their retail store. Their lead*

ing br4n<^s are the EUsmere ard Blue
Rock cigars.

W. B Hunt & Co., who operates drug
stores in Cambridge, Boston and here,

have quite a cigar tiade. They are using

as a leader a Concha cigar, W. B. H.,
which they retail at four for a quarter.

Sheldon, the druggist, carries a com-
plete assortment of imported and domes*
tic cigars. Little Bobbie, of SiraitoD ft

Storm Co., and Hoffman House Bouetiat

and Olympic cigars from the Hilson do.,

are favohteswithmany of their customara.

C Bayley's car station cigar store haa
a u d transient trade from the troltoy

,. ng public, and carriat a good assort*

ir.*nt of domeMtc cigars, short smok«^
tobaccos, etc. Bbm All

^ril^^R "r.Srr; mo?; ^'^^r^. L J. Sellers & Son, Scllersville, Pa.
TUB TOBACCO WORLD S

SCHUTTE St KOERTIISa COMPANY,
Twelfth and Thompaon 8t»., Philadelphia, Pa.

SCHUTTE-KOERTING
MOIST VENTILATOI,

uaed in connectioD with store-rooma d
dgar factoriea and to maintain a certaiB

degree of humidity, thus enabling gooda

to be stored for an unlimited time witb*

out deterioration.

PRINCIPAL rFATlRESi

1. Low in Vm}A.

2. Operated by City Hater Preasare«

J. Requires No Attention.

i. No Drip Otcurs; Humidity Unifo

5. No Wear and Tear.

We eatimate on Complete Humidifying PlaaM.

Correspondence Solicited.

NFG TKADC IS PHOSPCROVS.

Official Ustarna For S«vca Months Sb«w

l^creaaad Production.

The official returns which show the

•mpunt of tobacco and cigars manufac-

ured during the seven months of the

calendar year prove that in comparison

with the same months of last year, the

trade is in a very favorable and satisfac-

tory condition. An increase in production

is shown in practically all lines.

The cigarette manufacturers have made

167.407,87a cigarettes during the seven

months, an increase of 9 per cent over

last year. The cigar manufacturers show

an increase of 6 per cent, or 310, $94.-

619. the same percenUge as in manufac

tured tobacco, which increased 10,382,.

953 pounds. Snuff gained 403856

pounds, or 3 per cent, small cigars in-

creased 88s. S 34-

In tobacco manufactures the Fifth

Kentucky District made the greatest in-

crease with i,3i6,S73 pounds recorded

over July. 1904- The next best increase

was that of the First Illinois District with

433.767 pounds gain over the same

month of last year.

Following in order were the First

Michigan, with 396,313 pounds; Fifth

New Jersey with 330,313 pounds, and

Maryland with 304.865 pounds. The

greatest decrease in the manufacture o*

lob icco of any of the individual districts

was in the Twenty eighth New York, with

146. 167 pounds, followed by the Sixth

Virginia, with 99,1 lo pounds. Fifth North

Carolin.*. with 89,377 pounds, and the

Second New York, with 70,764 pounds.

There »ere eighteen districu reporting a

tmaller output of tobacco than in July,

1904 Last year at this time twenty four

districts had reported lossM. The First

Missouri last year in July reported a loss

of 1,813,403 pounds, as compared with

July. 1903. This year a loss of 33.J32

poun*is is reported for July, 1905, as

compared with July, 1904.

The grrstest gain made in the manu*

fscture of cigars was made m the Fifth

New Jersey District, with 8.415. $$6,

followed in order by the First I'cnnsyU

vania with 7, 507. 1 70; Ninth Pennsylvania

with 4. 158,990; Florida with 2.646. 140,

and First New York with 3. 140.05a Of

the entire 65 districu producing cigars

37 districts reported losses in July. 1905.

as compared with July, 1904. The
greatest losses were those of the Third

New York Disuict, with 3,131,840. and

Louisiana with 2.094.683, which latter

lou can be charged against the yellow

fever prevalent in that city.

The Baltimore, Md., District led all

districu in iu gain of 33.433 pounds of

snufl The Twenty-third Pennsylvania

decreased by 108.055 pounds as com-

pared with July, 1904. All the other

important dutricu show losses. Of the

34 districu producing snufT only 9 made

increases during July, 1905.

The greatest gain made in cigarettes

was made by the Second New York Dis-

trict which produced in July, 1905, 17,-

722,480 more than in July, 1904. The

next best showings were made by the

Third New York Disuict with 1 3. 7 1 6. 778,

and Louisiana District with 7,187.50a

Thegreatest loss was in the Twenty eighth

New York District with 14.538.800.

In little cigars in July, Baltimore Dis

trict made the greatest gain with 5.9591-

500 more than in July. 1904. The next

best showing was that of the Third New

York District with 1,460.000. The great-

est loss was suffered by the Fifth New

Jersey, with a decrease of 219,000.

SPECIAL NOTICE
( laH cents per 8-point measured line.

)

MINNIGH BALING PRESS

FOR SALB.—One Perfecto Bunching
Machine. gcKxlas new, also 100 molds

No 4792, 35 molds of No. 8510, and 45

molds of No 4051. Will sell reasonable

or exchange for cheap cigars. Address,

P«RPBCT<). U"x 8s. care of The Tobacco

World, PbUadelphia. 8-23-^

TXTaNTRD TO BUY—Union and Non-
• ^ union Cigars, from $% up, at once.

We pay caah. Send samples at once.

PsoGRKSSivR CiCAB Cc, 44* St Clair

St.. Cleveland. O. 8i6r

FOR SALK—Two Conestoga Bunching
Machines, to gr>i)*\ order; also, 500

Cigar Molds— ten shapes; cbesp.

••9I J. W. KasiDKa & Co.. LitiU. Pa.

\X7ANTRD-C4gar Factory Foreman,]
'^ write LaacBsa CiGaa Co., Las*

ring. Mich. S-i6r

rmfmt»4 Marck O. ia«7

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBAOX) STLMS, PAPLR, COTION. Vie

Specially Constructed
.•PRESSES..

For Leaf Tobacco Packers
Warranted lo do more and better work m a given time, with

!»• labor than any Press on the maikcL Unsuip^^sed for

power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and

quickness in operation Vanout sites manufactured. Write

for prices snd full particulars They are indiipensable in laaf

packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds m use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Go^ Pa.
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TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
224 Arch Sircrl. PKiUdclpKi*.

Jay V. K«<»tT. J. M. Bi'cicukv, II. C. McMantts,
Pr««ident and Genl. MMtiiigrr. Rditor Secretary and Treasurer.

Kntered at the P<^t Office al rhila<)rlphia. Pa-, aa aecond cUm matter.

Tklkphowks— Bell, Market »H-97 ; Keystone, Main 45-39^

Cable Addreaa, BaccoworM Havana OflTice, Poat Office Box 36a.

SURSCRIPTION-PArABLC IN ADVANCCi
One Year. $1.00 ; Six Month*. 75 Onta; 8ii>k'c Copieii. 5 Centa.

In all countrim «>f the Pcnital Tnidn. $2.00 per year, postage prepaid.

ADVCRTISINC RATLS ON APPLICATION.

AdTertiaementa ni>i«t l>ear inch evidence of merit as to entitle them to

public altrnlii>ii. No advrrtiiemrnt known or l>elieved to be in any way
talculatefl to unalead or defr«u<l the niercMittile public will be a<lmitte<l.
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liahers. Addreaa Ton a <ro Woai.n PiTBi.iSHiwt; Co , aa4 Arch St . Phlla<la.

London daily paper has written to it

complaining tkat in the smoking

lounge of a big hotel in the city he

"may »moke cigarette* at seven a

penny, but not tobacco in a pipe at

ten shillings a pound.' and he wanu
an explanation of the injunction.

"We may advise our correspondent."

says the paper. • 'whether he finds

himself in an Kdinburgh hotel or in

a London garbi^e den, to ignore

any such impertmenre. and take his

tobacco in any form he pleases—so

long as it is in a room set apart for

smoke."

The BinghamtoD Preu prinu th«

following sledge hammer argument:

"The Baltimore American advises

its readers to stop smoking occasion*

ally, just to find out how good t**

bacco tastes after a smoke fast The
American recommends stops of m

week or a month at a time. If a
man can quit for a month, why not

»Uy quit?"

In other words, if a man can get along

without sugar in his cofTee, why put it in?

If a woman can live without ice cream

and candy, why eat them 7 If we cux

The editor of that paper should move live just as long without enjoymenU a»

to Indiana. ^^^^ ihevn. why have them? What?

Philadelphia Tobacco Trade. I

PHILAUtLI'HIA. A I c; U.ST 30, 1905

To Benefit 0\ir Readers.

The Tobacco World w.mts to receive

from week to week all questions

relating to the trade which may be

faiiling its subscril>ers. and will be

glad to supply any information in its

possession or obtainable.

The tolumns of the p.»per are also

•pen to readers for the discussion of

cnrrent trade topics. If you have a

decided opinion on a matter, express

It. and sec if some one else has good

reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

the "Correspondence Editor" and must

be accompanied by the name and ad-

dress of the writer, which may be

withheld when desired.

J*ft
serve as

policy, because It thereby attracted good. Here and There With the Rele.ileri. during the year which will

. . . . .. ^ .^, u atuactive features and every memberis
steady men; yet it was a kind act. " —

—

If

moved better. Some dealers say they

have had an increased demand for stogies

TIC VNITLO CIGAR STORE CO.'S

NCW SCHEME

Jlot content with providing that its

einplo)es shall each leave an esute after

death, the United Cigar Stores Co. ts

now preparing to look after them during

the present plan goes into effect, lectures People will be starting home from the expected to work hard for the good of

on selling and store management will resorU after this week and the retailer his association. ^
very probably be given in the new build- will brighten up. August has been a

ing. so that the company will benefit pretty dull month all through with occa

in that way also, from its investment wonal spots of a day or two when goods

Hut the clerks likewise will benefit, and

in every way in which the matter can be

regarded, there is a division of profit lately. It is a curious fact that cheaper

The United Company boasts that stuff is bought in the summer than in the

changes of employes are becoming fewer 'inter and this stogie demand is in line

and fewer, showing that the company is with it Smoking tobacco has also held

gradually gathering precisely the sort of «te own through this month and these

men it wants. It believes it is doing it two articles and cigarettes have brought

by such methods as these, and no very the dealer most of his receipts If Sep-

good argument appears at this moment tember is chilly it will probably be a good

to the contrary.

TOBACCO IN CENTRAL NEW YORK.

'Iltere seems to be something of an

effect just at present to encourage the

planting of tobacco in Central New York

State. That portion of the country is a

lift. As told in the news columns, there ^^^^ agricultural producer in other re

if a project on foot to build a sufficiently

spacious apartment house in New York

city to put up the several hundred em

ployes in all the company's stores—that

is all the unmarried ones.

Not so very long ago. the scheme would

have been regarded either as <.!uixotic.

or as concealing » nigger in its woodpile.

Today such schemes ate not uncommon,

owing to

foand to

point

Such an institution, properly manag^^.

pays for itself, and is theiefore of no

expense to its founders; it provides a

mcve than comfortable home for those

who choc^e to Uke advantage of it, at

spects. and it is argued that in certain

sections, (he soil is quite as well adapted

to tobacco seed as is that of Connecticut

Some of the newspapers are taking up

the matter.

A Utica man has set out several acres

on a farm he owns in the town of Frank

fort, and is enthusiastic over the results.

He declares that his plants have done

the fact that they have been ^pi^ndidly so far, are strong and hardy,

be practical fiom every sUnd- ^^^ ^.^od leaves and plenty of them.

This farmer has built curing sheds and

storehouses, and is prepared to make a

month, but if summer weather continues,

outings, long and short, will be keeps up,

and the retailer will have to grumble a

while longer.
«e

A sale was held yesterday at 10 o'clock

of the stock and fixtures of the bankrupt

firm of Hancock & Adams, at 702 Chest

nut street. The appraisers had estimated

the contents of the store to be worth

about 11,500. but H. D. Narrigan, the

receiver, thought this high by six or seven

hundred dollars. There was a good

One of the most attractive cigar win-

dows in town is the one in the L

Lowengrund store on Chestnut below

Tenth street The display i s always

bright with color and a constant tempta-

tion to the passing smoker.

Selmar Meyer, city salesman for the El

Draco Cigar Manufacturing Co.. has suc-

ceeded in placing The Rutherford, a

clear Havana cigar, in six sizes, with J.

M. Stoever. in his Broad Street Sution

store. A fine display of this brand and

a handsome sign is shown in one of the

windows facing the ticket office. This it

the best sund in Philadelphia for making

a meritorious cigar quickly known to the

consumer.

With NaLnufacturcrs and Jobbcfs.

The P. C. Fulweiler & Bro. Co. it

having a particularly strong run just now

on its Little Lew $ cent cigar and the

well known Lew Wallace 10 cent brand.

The firm has received so many order*

crowd on hand among which the sales lately that it has not had time to notice

were well scattered. The stuff brought ihe August dullness,

about |8oo. which, if the firm's note for «%

I5.000 in favor of the senior partners Weiner Bros., Eleventh street manu-

mother is thrown out, ought to make a facturers. who are having the building

pretty fair settlement possible. The 207 Market street thoroughly altered, will

matter of the note has not yet been not be able to open it for business under

decided, however, and until the result of two months, owing to the extent of the

permanent thing of the industry. .Several »»»« »»>e is reported to the court and the work. The improvements will cost sev-

farmers in the vicinity have been watch-

ing the experiment carefully with the

idea of taking advantage of the knowl-

expense than they could buy such a ^^^ gained by possible good results,

home under any other circumstance; it Editorially th? newspapers are urging

impresses thera with the knowletlge that ^^^ farmers to pilch in and win out

their employers are willing to meet them j^^^ ^^g^ ^^g^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ splendid chance

half way . it bring together a good class
^^r the Central New York farmers to take

of men. who are bound to benefit by the

interchange of ideis, and it most certainly

yields the company better service than it

would otherwise get

It is in no way a one sided arrange-

ment because, as we say, everyone

benefits. But it proves aggressive enter-

up something new, and something that is

almost as much of a staple as wheat or

corn.

Thr much abused cigarette is not

note disposed of in some way, the terms eral thousand dollars. The new place

of the settlement cannot be arranged, will have no effect on the present address

The store is closed and the lease is of the company, which will be continued,

open, as the foimer occupants waived it. «%

^^ There is still considerable gossip about

Yahn & McDonnell, Fifteenth and the new firm which has leased 7 16 Chest-

Chestnut streets, report business as very ""t street, the point of interest being

fair with them, considering the season, whether the company will constitute a

itself one of the best jobbing department for the trust, or

whether it is independent If, according

e« to a contemporary, the local jobbing

The Phila. Retail Cigar and Tobacco trade is waiting the outcome with sweaty

Dealers' Association intends urging a and hysterical fear, then the emotion is

This is proving

locations in town.

prise on the pait of the Tnited Cigar rank above some other forms of smoking.

Stores Co. that is certainly to be com- The Tobacco Weekly Journal, of London,

mended. It was a stroke of enterprise prints the following:

that gave U> each employe an insurance An Edinburgh correspondent of a

under the ban everywhere, at any rate, strong campaign for new members this mighty well concealed. A ceruin jobber

In some localities it apparently Ukes winter. The cooperative benefits of such who claims to have a good deal of inside

an organixation will be strongly put before information regarding the doings of the

the retailers of the city who will be won American Tobacco Co., emphatically de-

through an appeal to their own interests, clared this week that the firm of Le

Several innovations will be introduced Compte, Dusel & Goodloe had no con-

r
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For Gentlemen of Good Taste

5-S/IN FELI
e A HIGH CiR.ADK D^
OCe CIGAR FOR kJCe

Sold Extensively by Lcadin|( Cigar Dealers and Druggists
~ rates

ely by Leading Cigar Dcah
Throughout the United Sti

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

nection with the trust. "It it h.id. 1 am

positive I should know it," he said. On

the other hand, many jobheis feel that

no sane men of experience in the busi

ness would lease such a very Urge build

ing in such a location to open up a new

business, unless they had an assured

trade. The only thing to do is await

developments.

E. M. Schwaitz 4 Co. report trade as

all that could be expected in August

The new factory of A. S. V'alentine &

Son, at Myeistown, I'a..is in operation

with as many hands as can be secured.

This and the Pottstown plant make seven

factories operated by the company.

The "Grocery World." a Philadelphia

publication devoted to the interests of

wholesale and retail grocers, primed the

following in its last issue:

A represenutive of a large independent

tobacco manufacturer felicitated himself

to a •• Grocery World " representative

during the week over the remarkable

change which had come over the tobacco

trust's methods in the last nine months.

Before that preying on its competitois

with every autocraUc and underhanded

Kheme px)ssible to its suff of schrewd

schemers, the trust changed utterly about

the time Roosevelt was elected and has

since molested the independent packers

not at alL

A transformation like this cannot be

concealed, tor it has an immediate effect

upon the independents' business. The

agent in question suted that his business

had taken an immediate upward leap as

•ooti as the trust had dropped its schemes

to compel jobbers to throw out independ-

ent goods. Further than that, he had

reason to know that the business of other

independent manufacturers had. also.

The jobbers, too. are buying freely of

the tobacco trust's competitor*, where they

bought none at all while the restrictions

were on. It will be remembered that last

fall the trust served open notice on all

tobacco jobbers, including some whole-

sale grocers, that they would be robbed

of a portion of their rebate if they sold

any other goods than its o*n. Intimi-

dated by this, many jobbers closed their

doors to independent tobaccos entirely,

and in consequence the out>ide manu-

facturers' business was never at such a

low ebb. Later, however, shortly after

the Presidential election, the trust with-

drew this notice, and the jobbers have

since been buying and selling independ.

ent tobaccos as if there was no trust at all.

The trust's competition, therefore,

while exceedingly strenuous and hard, is

on a more legitimate plane than it has

been for years. The woist thing that the

independent manufacturer has to dea)

with is the trust's premium schemes,

which simply sweep the legs Irom under

any competitor who hasn't an equally

good offer.

UtLf Dealers' Jottiivga.

There were no developments worth

mentioning in the leaf market during the

week, trade continuing dull. Those

dealers who make a specialty of domestic

leaf were considerably concerned over

the reports of damage done by hail

storms from Lancaster county, as prices

are bound to be high enough under

ordinary conditions without being added

to by such an accident as this. It seems

that the reports were exaggerated to a

certain extent although in certain sec

tions considerable tobacco really was

destroyed. Dealers feel that things ought

to brisk up after the turn of August, al-

though stocks are bound to be rather low

in some grades. There isn't a great deal

of Havani to be had just now. and it is

hard to get One broker declared that

when the manufacturers find themselves

unable to get what domestic filler they

want and have to have at the prices they

are prepared to pay, they will fall back

on Zimmers Spanish which he claims

has been greatly misjudged and is really

as good as they want

The affairs of the defunct LoebCreagh

Havana Co. ace still pending awaiting

the entrance of a referee into the situa

tion. Meanwhile, nobody seems to be

worrying but the creditors, and those

who have had tosbaighten out the firm's

tangled affairs.

Julius Hinchberg and family have

come to Philadelphia from Florida, and

will remain here about a month. Mr.

Hirschberg thinks the business outlook is

very hopeful.

iuus£ TAHirr on sunatha.

Nilwaukea Nan Wants Shade • Grown
Schtmc Helped by Lc|ialatioa.

Milwaukee. Wis., Aug. 38.

"Two years ago," said a member of

the local tobacco trade, "the Department

of Agriculture congratulated itself that it

had found a way to raise Sumatra tobacco

in the United States. It found that by

growing ubacco under a cheese cloth

covering, a fine grade of tobacco, equal

to Sumatra wrapper could be grown.

L

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five for lO Cents.

Sumatra wrapped, and altogether the Best Cheroot on the MarttC,

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
S-Cent Cigars

MANCHESTER STOGIES
all made by the

MANCHESTER CIGAR MANUFACTURING CO^

Baltimore, Md.
F. B. ROBERTSON.

Factory Representative,

1004 Rid(fe Ave., PhiladelphU.
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YOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
AT

ALL JOBBING HOUSES

RF„srRVi:n rem

lONA TOBACCO CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

•Ai theie it a large demand lor Su

matra tobacco by cigar manufacturer* it

WA% Agured that by enclosing large area*

with cheese cloth tent* a profitable in

dustry could be created. Sumatra tobacco

can be raised cheaper in Sumatra, than

it can be under cheese cloth tents in the

United States, but there i* a duly on

Sumatra wrapper* amounting to |i 85

cent* per pound, and, with the protection

gjven by the tariff, it wa* expected that

the American grown tobacco would drive

the Sumatra leal out of the home maikeL

A company wa* organixed in Connecticut

and it wa* proposed to operate on a large

tcale. The profiu were to be enormou*.

The company i*sued a prospectus setting

forth that, while it co*t l7-87 to wrap

1,000 cigar* with Sumatra wrappers, the

same cigar* could be wrapped with Con-

necticut *hade grown tobacco at a co»t of

I3 7S- ^*** profiu of the enterprise were

estimated at 40 per cent for the fir*t year

and 80 per cent for the subsequent yeare.

•The company went into the hands of

a reieiver. The tobacco grown wa* of

the finest quality, but the cost of growing

it greatly exceeded the original estimate.

The cheese cloth tent* were frail and

could not withstand heavy *torms. The

expense of enclosing an acre with cheese

cloth was 1 1 00. Hand labor had to be

employed exclusively in cultivating the

tobacco. The cheese cloth wa* torn down

by the wind*, and it rotted. The enter-

pri*e wa* abandoned.

"Hut why abandon it? Raising tariff

duties will fix it all righu Here is an

opportunity to create and foster an indu*

try. Why not make the American peo

pie more pro*perous by making the

grower* of *hade-grown tobacco pro*-

perous? The price would be higher, but

no lest an authority than SecreUry Shaw

has told u* that it doesn't matter how high

price* are »o long as we pay the price to

our*elveft. Why impoverish the Ameri

can people by permitting them to buy

Sumatra tobacco, when the same grade of

tobacco may be raised under cheese cloth

tents in this country and the money kept

at home? Wi*con*in i* a tobacco grow-

ing State. It ha* tried growing tobacco

und« ch«e*e cloth shade and found that

with *ufficient encouragement it may be

made profitable. Where are our great

atatesman? What are they doing for

Wisconsin.'"

John T. Taylor, representing Shively,

Miller & Co., cigar manufacturer* at

Pottsiown, Pa., ii thii week covering

AUentown. Bethlehem, Ea»ton. and other

poinU in Ea»iern Penn»ylv«nia.

FACTOHY HCADEH WANTS DVEL.

THl TOBAeeO WOILD >3

Wants to Slay Ncmbcr of StacK«lb«r|

Firm in Tampa-

Tampa. Kla.. Aug. 26.

Edgar J. Stachelberg. of the cigar

manufacturing firm of Stachelberg 3c Co.,

operating factorie* in New York, Tampa
and Key West, ha* been challenged to a

duel by J. Buttari, a reader in his factory

here Uuttah publi*hed the challenge

in lurid terms in Et International, the

oA'icial org.in of the Spanish speaking

cigarmakers of thi* city.

Ruturi was reading to a cigarmaker in

the Stachelberg factory extract* from the

alleged anarchiaiic paper Tierra, pub-

li*hed at Havana, in whiih vio'ent lan-

guage was used against the Tampa cigar

manufacturers, and in which cigarmakers

were urged to go on strike

Stachelberg ordered the reading of

such literature stopped. The cigarmakers

made a demonstration, and demamded

that their reader be allowed to read any«

thing in print The demand was refused,

when all the men. 30oin number, walked

out Suchelberg will pay no attention

to the challenge. Police were placed

about the factory to prevent disorder.

EARLY CVTTING IN KCNTVCKT.

Never B«forc in Shelby County Haa To-

bacco Botn Cot So Soon

Lexington, Ky.. Aug. 27.

There was a large crowd of tobacco

grower* at the meeting at Shelbyville a

few day* ago. H. B. Kinaolving. of Mt
Sterling, addressed the meeting. About

|3.ooo worth of stock, out of I7.S00 *p*

portioned to Hath county, was subscribed

in aid of the Burley Tobacco Growers*

Association. In other counties the sub-

scriptions are being increased, but it

seems very doubtful that the sum said to

be necessary to perfect the organization

will be raised.

There was tome tobacco cut last week

in Bath county. There is some complaint

of the leavM dropping off, being rotted

by rain whoe suckers had been broken off

Shelby county i* the earlimt in the

Sute in tobacco cutting. Never before

in the history of tobacco culture has the

crop been ctit at the banning of August

and the last of July.

In the final meeting to close up the

anti trust tobacco deal in Nicholas county

there remains to be raised $2, $00 of the

$7,000 alloted to this section by the new
aMociation.

^

Trade-Mark Register.

SHINGLE BOYS 14 890

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto«

gies. chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Aug 19. 190$, at 9 a m, by

Moore Sc. Lanning. Richland, Pa

ARAMIS 14.891

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Aug 33. 190$. at 3 p ro, by

Castle Tobacco Co. Philadelphia, Pa

LA PATOMA 14.892

For cigar*, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Aug 33, 1905. at $ p m, by

N Alfowich. Boston, Mass

H. R. H. K. PERFECTOS 14,893

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

fies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Aug 34, 190$. at 3 p m, by

Wallick & Gohn. York, Pa

FRANKLIN SMOKERS 14.894

For agar*, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Aug 33, 1905. at $ p m. by

N Alfowich. Boston. Mass

THE WF-AVER 14,895

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Aug 33. 190$. at 1 p ro, by
E E Weaver. Terre Hill. Pa

QUEEN OF THE HAREM 14.896

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Aug 33. 1905. at 1 p m. by
The Acme Cigar Co, Reading. Pa

SAN ANA 14.897

For cigars, cigarettes, chewing and

smoking tobacco Registered Aug 36.

1905, at It a m, by The Yorkana

Cigar Co, Yorkana, Pa

ALEXS SPECIAL 14.898

For cigar*, cigarette*, chewing ard

nnoking tobacco Registered Aug 36.

1905, at I r a m, by the Yorkana Cigar

Co, Yorkana. Pa

FLOR DE REED 14.899

For cigars Regi*tered Aug 38. 1905,

at 9 a m, by G Arthur Reed. Telford. Pa

MUHLENBERG 14900

For cigars Registered Aug 38. 1905,

at $ p m, by The N & N Cigar Co.

Reading, Pa

HANKERS AND BROKERS 14.901

For cigars Registered Aug 29. 1905,

at 10 a m, by Henry Heymann'sSons.

Philadelphia, Pa

HENRY HEYMANN 14.903

For cigars Regi*tered Aug 39, 1905,

at 10 a m, by Henry Heymann's Son*,

Philadelphia. Pa

THE WEST END CIGAR CO. 14.903

For a trade name Registered Aug

30, 1 90s. at 9 a m. by S J Wenlock.

Philadelphia, Pa

WINEITES 14.904

For cigars, cigarettes and stogies

Registered Aug 30. 190$, at 1 1 a m, by

The Dallas Cigar Co. Dallastown, Pa

REJECTIONS.
Primento, King Oscar, Havana Root,

Kola. Lord Minton, Uncle Peter,

Uarda, Vola, Buckingham,

Arcade. Hero, Murphy,

Sunflower, Mercedes,

Vigor, Mike

GEO. A. BUDDY,
Littlestown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

F
\,ORD0(/|;^

Strictly HUh-Grade Cigars
OUR LINEt

Lord Bute, The Bwldy. ' Union R-idera, Sweet

- Cwb»A EmwItLtor, Genenii Poet, PreMy Nell.

i f
s^»^<»a»%^»<^^^»<^%%»»%%»»»»»»»»»% »»»%»i»»»»»»»>»»%»»»»nia>ii»»»i»»»%»%%i(WI

W. C. Jackson,
Maoufitcttirer of

Fine

Cigars
Factories No. 34 and No. 1596,

East Prospect
)

Penna.

Correspondence with Wholesale Dcftlexi

and Jobbers Invited.

Telephone Connection. "^Ml

^
(

I I

THIS SHAPE is something

entirely new and novel and

any manufacturer desiring

to manufacture this cij^ar can do

so by contracting for tlie .sha|>ers

and the right to manufacture

same We feel conficlent that the

cigar will be a seller and that it

can be manu factu reel at the same

cost as almost any other shape.

Any manufacturer wishing to

consider the cigar can secure

•uch rights from the undersigned.

C. G. SINGUiV,
Manheim, Pa.

U. a. WALLICK,
York, Pm.

,.*.*v^

nqv^m^'
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cui^^B
••AWUrACTURtR Of ALL KINDS Of

Q8&i4oClcrcrRE:5T
PYOINCWVORK3

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

PhiUdrlph oflice. S73 Boune Bldg.

H. S. SI'klN(;KR. Mkt.

Chicago, s6 Fifth Avenue.
E. E THATCH KK M.r

San Kranci»co, 320 Sin*ome Street,

L. S .SCHOFNFFLI), MgT.

C«M« Ad4#Mai "BUCKY" Ar**14*« <>4« N*. •.

J. M. BUCKNER, JR. & CO.
Lnf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Maoafactorers

w«
215 Eleventh Sireet, Louisville, Kj.

• SfMcialty of OOAI WRAPPERS. PILLEU and BIND
AI0O SNUPP TOBACCO and BLAd PAT TOBAOOD

for Biport. Pack.d In Hogaheada and

TOBACCOS THAT SELL
*'DARK BORSIT'-The fmlt flavored acrap chewiM-

MCtI VPO UnriM^ ^ha beat grannlated amoklng for alUiar flip, m
ML? fJI WUUn cigarette. The amoke for the man who knowa.

-BLACK THREADS"-£:.f:f* **-^^ *^« ^' ~'''« """

••SUN imr'-A long c«ta«>klng that alwayaglTaaaaHrfaalta*.

•VD SErrER*'-Tb. attBral leal acimp amoklng.

UNION MADE
mmnBtSAL coupons packed in each package for the conanmar. Al«

PIVK UNIVEHaiAL COUPONS in each carton of **DAR.l lOR^C,"
•SILVER MOON.- and "RLACK TRREADS.- for the retaUar.

mIw lalM

THE GEM CITY TOBACCO CO.. DAYTON, OHIO.

American TobaccoCo
ifiikera of the Fatuous

Boot Jack Plll^

Piper lleidsieck Plu^
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Hon^c Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Druwnwnd Natural

Leaf Plug

J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

MAIL DAMAGE IN LANCASTER.

Cansidcrabic Damage was Done. But

Slorms Broke no Records.

i^ncaater. Fa.. Aug. 29.

The re ent disastrous stoims seem to

ha\e been the sole topic of conversation

in the tobacco trade for iome days past.

Those pessimistically inclined become

more excited and nervous as time goes by,

at the possibility of their losses, while the

optimists ({uickiy regain their self pos-

session, looking at things in the best

light they can. It is undoubtedly true that

•evere damage has been done, especially

around the vicinity of Neflfsville, but it

was not as bad as many storms we have

seen.

The daily papers are mournfully de-

claring that buyers who have recently

been operating, made it a part of their

contract that tobacco should be delivered

to them clear of hail, and that in conse-

quence the farmers will have to bear the

entire lovs. Could any sane person ex-

pect tha^ a tobacco buyer would go in|o

a field and buy crops, taking all the risks

of the elements unless he indeed prefers

to enter into the tobacco crop insurance

business rather than the leaf tobacco

business. It is certain that we all wish

the farmer well, but even that does not

offer the least excuse for the papers at.

tackmg the methods of buyers in requiting

that tobacco shall be in a certain condi*

tion to be accepuble. The packers have

their full share of risks to take, even after

the tobacco has been delivered to them

in an apparently satisfactory condition,

and the grower must expect to take his

share of chances in being able to raise a

satisfactory crop.

The leaf market during the past week

has again been quiet

Several tobacco bu)ers were rather

active during the latter part of last week.

The prices offered so far are ranging from

nine to ten cents. The packing of the

1 904 crop appears to be progressing very

well and it is believed that a major por-

tion of It will have passed out of the

original owners' hands before the 1905

crop has all been harvested. The cigar

industry is said to be about normal for

this time of the year, with perhaps less

complaints than we have ever experi-

enced during the month of August.

Mr. P. Lunderman, was in this city

durir^g the week, as was stated last week

he would be, and seems to be highly

pleued at the progress that is being

made. He was reticent, however, about

giving the correspondent the full details,

which have been asked for, but has

promised the full information when de-

tails which are now under way, shall

have been consummated.

John F. Schnupp, representing L. G.

Haeuessermann & Sons, Philadelphia,

spent last week among Lancaster county

manufacturers and is reported to have

done a very satisfactory busineat for his

house.

YORK'S FLOOD HAS SUBSIDED.

Scared Everyone a Little, but Didn't Af-

fect Tobacco Trade NucK.

York, Pa., Aug. 29

York is just getiing over its great f^ood

excitement, which stiired things up at a

lively rate while it lasted and did consid-

erable damage to the city in a ^neral

way, but affected the tobacco interest

very little An abandoned building sit-

uated on a plank grove at the intersection

of the Maryland & Pennsylvania railroad

and which was formerly occupied by Cur

wen Duser as a cigar box factory, but

which for some time past has been idle,

was carried away by the high watM".

The ElSan Francisco Cigar Company's

new factory, at Wrightsville. which is

located in the Kerr building, has been

opened and is being conaucted uncle r the

management of Samuel Fiddler, of Yoe.

Quite a social gathering took place at

Red Lion, at the home of Fred. Holix-

inger, a member of the cigar maauiac-

turing firm of Holtzinger & Seilz, which

was attended by a large number of friends

and especially invited guests. A thor

oughly good time was enjoyed.

The Keystone Chemical Co., of York,

is finding a steadily increasing busineae

for their cigar and tobacco Havors. Thm
cost of their product is said to be so small

compared with the improvement which
can be brought about by its use that

manufacturers are beginning to adopt it

more extensively.

a<»»»»»»a

DON'T WANT TOBACCO PREMIVNS.

Southern Wholesale Grocera ara Fi|bl«

ing Hard A|ain8l TKem.

The 5>outhern Wholesale Grocers' As-

sociation, backed up by a large majority

of the local associations in the raiious

jobbing centres, has begun to exert

pressure upon the manufacturers of snuff

and tobacco to have them do away with

their premiums, discounts, rebates, etc,

which have caused much trouble to tb«

jobbers during the past few years.

The manufacturers have employed
questionable business tactics in dealing

with jobbers, one of their plans of boost-

ing inferior goods being to allow dis-

counts on staple brands ol snuff and
tobacco, provided a given amount of

inferior goods be taken.

The jobbers want a flat rate on tobacce

and snuff, and do not care to be worried

with premiums and discounts. The
Huntsville Wholesale Grocers' AMOcia-
tion has joined in the movement

R.K.Schnader&Sons
rACKSBS OW AJTD DSAXJHU ZV

436 & 487 W. Gnnt St.

Lancaster^ Pa«

r#r GcBuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to ^Mbhahed m^
^el. Sellers & Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SFJ .1 .FRSVILLE, PA.
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Telephone Call, 43a—B.

Rnd WareKouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Locmted on Main Line
of PenntyWania R. R.

m

• L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

PWE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B*s and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers always 6nd it a pleasure
to look OTfour Samples.

ipltt cheerfully snbmiUed npon request. P» Q, Box M»

WALTER. S. BARE,
Paicker ff

Fine ^Connecticut : Leal
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
OtG.ce and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

J, K, LEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF Tobacco
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA.

Ready for the Market

1901
First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B*s

First Class PennHyWania Havaaa Seed Bini

Fancy Packed Zimiuer Spanish

Fancy Tabic A%sortcti ^"^^^^^PygfY C&M
•f

Fancy Packed Oebbart

1 OnO ^^^^ FORCR SWEATED Quf Owil
IIIUZ CONNHCTICUT -^ %• uracking

I

II |Af Packer of

• H. Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
a4i and 343 North Prince Streetf

LANCASTER.. PA.

United

B. F. GOOD & CO.
r^CEERS

aod

DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
pucker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Paeking House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

Ml 112 W. Wiiinit St, LANCASTER, PA. |

W. R. COOPER & GO.

Penna. Broad Leaf
Ail Ittmdwm •!

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER. FA.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCH

Fine Filler Stock
327 and 320 North Queen 8tre«t,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,

"":r;:L.Leaf Tobacco
Pcnusylvaniii Broad Leaf Our Specialty,

33 Nortli Prince St., LANCASTER, PA.

>%»*«%«•«< ^«% %%%<%%»% « «

•

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER

Leaf Tobaccos
Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing t

UNITBD PBONVB.
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Cigar ribbons.
Largest.
AsAortmcnt o

••uracti

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

f Flain and Fancy Ribbons,

Write for Sample Card Mad Price Liat to department U'

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 Entit Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Manufacturers off

High Grade

Union Made

Cigars

TROUBLE BREWING IN CONNECTICUT.

The Tobacco World learns from un-

impeachAble sources that trouble is brew-

ing (or a certain packer and dealer in

Connecticut leaf tobacco, and that while

it has been known for some time that he
was in pretty tight quarters, it was only

recently learned that he had become

ville, Ky. The lot has been purchased,
and bids for the building were opened a
few days ago in New York city.

Julius Alvarez & Co, of Allentowo,
are presenting to the trade a new line of
samples of their 'Juo \'adis, O. I. C.

and Royal Chicos brands of nickel goods,

^1l« Graal foci Ncrda no fraiac.** Jobber* and D«al*rt B«contc Con^lnfd *l Sl^
SampUa and Parliculara lo R.cliabl« People on Application.

almost hopelessly mvolved, and that the and are meeting most encouraging sue
end must be near. A considerable

amount of commercial paper is out which
can not possibly be met.

»^^%^^^»

1^1

jr. B, Milleysack
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana r\ Jf^ A J? ^
Hand-Made V/X KJTJXXVO
613, 6x7 and big Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

IH

J. H. HOOBER,
Packer of and Dealer la

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue.

LANCASTER. PA.

T.L./1DAIR, Established
1895.

CTTRBR OF
0«r L«a4«rt

WEALTH PRODUCER Fine Cigars
*1>XM^ T Ti^%r "DA Special Lin« for the Jobbing Trade
MJ2glJ J^lKJlylp JlA* Telaphone Connection.

cess throughout Pennsylvania, Delaware
and Maryland, as well as in a number of

western States.

F. B. Robertson, representing the Man*
Chester Cigar Manufacturing Co., of Bal>

timore. Md.. makers of the Match It

cheroots, has returned to Philadelphia,

, after a week's trip through central Penn*
b«en entered uponin earnest Kecent cool .yivania. where he opened a goodly
weather without ram has been of great number of desirable new jobbing ac-
»>enefit to tob.icco still in the field, the counts with distributors.

NEW CHOP BAHVESTING IN NOHTB
CAHOLINA.

The work of havesting the new crop in

the Winston Salem. N. C, section has

tendency being to thicken the leaf to

such extent as to ^jive promise of some
good waxy (obicco. The waiehou$cs are

getting ready fot the crop.

WILL NOT BVILD THIS REASON.
The American Snuff Compmy h .i s

«fe ided not to build, until later, the

proposed bi,; "i uff factory at Hopkins

We are reliably informed that the sales

of the San Felice 5 rent cigar, made by
the Deisel Wemmer Co.. of Lima, O.,
are this year running far ahead of the
sales of any previous year. The San
Felice has become a veritable pass word
amon^ the tride in (^Sio, Indian 1. Mich-
ijjan and other St nc>.

Great Eastern Gi^arFactory
l^MfJt,

J.W.Mlnnich

&Son,

Fro»r1•tors

Dallastown

Penna.

Makera of

Hi^h Grade

Fast Selling

Ciun

a«*"J5
For the

Jobbing Trade

Only

^1
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KEYSTONE CHEMICAL CO.
MANUFACTURERS OP

Cigar and Tobacco Flavor, Sweetener, Etc.

HAVANA cAROMA
Sweet. Aromatic and Lasting. Imparts to Tobacco a Real Havana Aroma. Successfully

'
for past five years by largest manufacturers in the United States.

Costs only 7 cents per thousand cigars. It will increase sale of cigars

100 per cent Why not get in line with the successful manufacturer and

use our Havana Aroma.
With the use of our Havana Aroma your goods win always be uniform and taste the sanie»

which is the secret of successful cigar manufacturing.

For 50 cents we will send one-half pint, enough to flavor about seven thousand cigars. Try

it and be convinced.

KEYSTONE CHEMICAL CO. YORK, PA.

* La Imperial Cigar Factory
*

HOLTZ. PA.

J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor,
Manufacturer of

FIRE eiGARS*

AMERICAN
Leaf Tobacco Co.

INCOKPOIIATCD.

lOc—UNCLE JOSS—5c.

York Nick—Sc—Best Known
Two Cracker Jacks—^Two for 5c.

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro-—Porto Rico Crooks.

f Corrcspondenc* with WholesaU aad Jobbiag Trade Only InvHtd.

t^^ Capacity, J6»000 pm Day. Tttofrapb—York. P*. ^
^1

Successors to S. L Johns,

Packers of
and

Wholesale Dealers in

LEAF
+TOBAeeO+

Main Office,

HcSherrystown, Pa.

Branch Office,

Reading, Pa.
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AKA.NDSt ;

A •nd ** La Mano" t

I H. C. LONG & CO
5—r-: r^SW^»«o LEBANON,:
Manufacturers of I - 1 Otj r j%^

4«
X opricEi

118 Mifflin Street
FACTORYi

I

Pcl.
Cior. Maple and Plum Avea.

VICTOR THORSCH COMPANY
Mftkcrs of tha

BACHELOR CIGAR
ALLENTOWN, PENNA.

KATABUftHCO 1071. ^AUASTaWA.PA.

THE LOUIS NEWBURGH CO.
PACKERS OF

Zimmer Spanish and Little Dutch
MAIN OFFICE, HAMILTON, OHIO.

Warmboaaes: Hamilton, Ohio, and Franklin, Ohio.

JAMES ADAIR,
••cwMM* i» ADAll A iRirr,

Packer of and Dealer in

Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wt Curf • Ur^ Slock of PENNSYLVANU BIOAD LEAF,

SPANlSfl* LITTLE DUTGB and GEBHAKT.

CIGAR BOXES
FUniRSOf

ARTisnc ^jnuUHLTCfS -

814-826

Lawr[nce5t

SKETCHESAND

.QUOTATIONS

niRNISHCO

WRITE FOB

IPLtSAND

RIBBON^PRIOS

IMRMBBONS

KACINC PAPKK GOODS CO. HAS Rt-

VISED PKiCbLlST.

The kacine Taper < .oodi Co.. of Ka

cine. Wi». . has issued a revised price list.

in l:nc »*ith ihe policy of the comp.my to

reduic it* prices on cigar pockets when

ever mi leased demmd and therefore in-

creased output, improved machinery, etc,

justify ii. The latest reductions m pricet

went into effect on August 21, and are .if

folUms. K () H. Racine:

I'rinted on one side in one color, put

up in rolls if 250 p ckets each or b .ok

let4 of 25 p K kets each— 5 000. at $i per

M; lo.ooo. .It 8cK per M; 25000. at 70c

per M ; 50 000. at 65 per M
ljihogra|)hed on one side in one color,

in tolls or booklet*— 100.000. at 60c per

,M. 200000. at SSC P«f ^^'' S'X'O*'^- *^

55c jer M. less 5 per cent. i. 000.000 or

more, at SS P'' ^ '*** ^^ P*^ *^*"*

MORt FIENDS • IN COURT.

Thia Timt They Are Roily LittI* Boy«,

•nd Ought to be Sparvkcd.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 2$.

The anti cigaretteics are bracing up a

little on account of a tendency on the pait

of some justices 10 give the law another

little spin around. Among these is Judge

Stubbt, who has evidently renewed his

judicial war on the cigarette, and who it

receiving considerable assittjtnce from the

Clerk of the Juvenile Court

The latter recently moved into the

neighborhood of Edison avenue and Pratt

street, and very soon discovered that a

large number of boys living near him

were addicted to the use of cigarettes.

He caused one boy to be uken into

court and examined, with the rtsult that

Calvin Jones, aged 14; Thomas Ganno».

15; Joveph Wilhelm, 14. Robert Chand

ler. 14; and Louis Chandler, la, with

Walter Ross. Glenn Parish and Harry

Sanders, each 16. were called before

the court

Jones, Gannon. Wilhlem and the three

older boys admitted being "cigarette

hends," while both the Chandler boys

denied the charge.

When the court attempted to secure

confessions from the boys as to the iden.

lity of the dealers from whom they

bought the cigarettes several of the boys

said they received the -papers ' through

the mail from the American Tobacco

Company and had purchased the tobacco

before the cigarette law went into effect

They all promised to "quit Ihe habit"

and "never again place themselves where

they could be brought into court"

In discharging the younger boys on

probation the judge called their attention

to the fact that many railroad lines,

warehouses and places of business

throughout the country have absolutely

closed the doors of employment against

users of cigarettes.

A stalk of tobacco nearly seven feet

high is being displayed by Exra Smith,

of Huntington, Md., in whose garden

it was grown. Before moving to Hunt-

ington Mr. Smith raised tobacco in West

Vtrfinia.

DCSTRUCTIVL FIRL IN PADUCAH.

The warehoiises of J.
W. Farmer and

/. (iraham Tobacco Co and the Herndon

& Tucker rchandling hou*e at Paducah,

Ky., were dcstro)ed by fire a few nights

ago with a loss of about eight hundred

hogsheads of tobacco. The damage

amounted to about |ico,ooo. covered by

insurance.

Business CKsLAgct, Firet, Cte.

THE* TOBACCO WORLD

Colorado

Denver— K H Chace, cigars and pool,

fixtures advertised for sale

Illinois

Chicago— Lorenz B Schageman. cigars

and notions, succeeded by David Feld-

man
Indiana

Indianapolis—Wm F Jonas, cigar mfr,

real estate mtg. #700 H G Regan,

cigar mfr, canceled real esUte mtg, 1 1 .000

Kenddallville—J S Ritter Cigar Co.

mfrs, damai^ed by fire

Michigan

East Jordan— Richard F Seffes. mfr

and retail cigars, succeeded by Ernest O
Coy

Greenville—Elmer Nielson. cigars, etc,

chattel mtg, |2,ooo

Minnesota

Duluth—Bertram Bros, cigar mfrs. E

L Bertram and wife, warranty deed,

|2.$oo
New Jersey

Jersey City—G Kornmehl, cigars etc.

bill of sale, I300 Gutman Kornmehl,

cigars, chattel mtg. ^50
New Mexico

Albuquerque—R Massey & Co, mfrs

and wholesale and retail cigars, receiver

applied for

New York

Hornellsville—E L Allen, cigar mfr,

removing to New York City

New York City—Julius C Kraus, cigar

mfr, petition in bankruptcy

Syracuse—J Marquisee A. Co. leaf to-

bacco, petition in bankruptcy

Whitehall—Whitehall Ogar Co. cigar

and tobacco, assigned

Vonkers—J M Claxton, cigars and

tobacco, sold out

Rhode Island

Providence— Benj I Sass. cigars, etc,

chattel mtg. |a2$

South Dakota

Dell Rapids—C Murray, cigar mfr,

sold out

Washington

Auburn—George A Dugar, cigar and

confectioiiery, discontinued

Chewelah—E H Kieling. cigars and

confectionery, sold out

Spokane—James Mollo. cigars, etc,

sold out to Crocker & Sons

Wiaconaia

Janesville—Curtis (k Kienow cigar and

tobacco, dissolved.

Rabell, Costa, Vales & Company
Finest HsLvaLna.

Sole Pur\'eyors, by Request, to tk«

Royal Hovse of Spain.

This Factory Being Independent is Eaabksd

lo Giiar.tntce the Ouality of its l^roducts.

CIGARS

F&ctoiy, GaJiaivo 98,

^ Havaiva, Cuba.

1 '.^ j^

1

1 '^-^.r-^
' ririnciV

'\a

1

NATIONAL CUBA CO.
S«le Representative of the

United States and Canada,

147 Water Si, New York.

4
Cigar Boxes

Cigar Box Lumber

H Largest stock of %

Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar,

Veneered Cedar,

Imitation Cedar. ^

WRITE FOR PRICES

The Gilt Edge

Cigar Box Factory

COLUMBIA AYENDE and SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

Cigar

Boxes

and

Shipping

Cases

Labels,

Edgings

and

RiblMns

Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies of ail Kinds.

Daily Capacity. Five Thousand Boxes.

J. FRANK BOWMAN,
51 NaLfket Street, La.i\caLater, Pai.

i
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C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
MANUPACTURBRt OF

HIGH GRADE

UNION MADE

For Wholesale Trade Only,

McSherrystown, Pa.

POSSIBILITIES OF PORTO RICO TOBACCO.
(Continued from last week.)

The tobacco shed is a very primitive possible a rising temperature. This

affair in most sections, consisting of a method retains the light colors, but re-

wooden frame thatched with suaw and the sulu in little or no fermentation, that

sides covered with the same material or rendering the tobacco unsuited for the

palm leaf to shelter the tobacco from the market on account of iu green and bitter

fUFACTURERt OP

Cigars
elements. The shed varies in size from

3610 laofeet in length. No attention

is paid to venulalion or to the situation

of the curing shed with reference to san,

wind, or rain. No openings are pro-

taste. In this condition the tobacco can

not be safely placed in the warehouse.

Porto Rican tobacco teed is always

grown from the second or what is com.

monly called the "sucker" crop. Ne

vided to admit moist or dry air. Tobacco special care is uken with the seed pro-

is very often seen hanging in subles and ducing plants, all the plants in the field

rooms of houses. Sheds with sides com- being allowed to produce seed. The

pletely open are freqyently used. It is the seed, good and bad, after ripening, ia

usual custom to leave the tobacco hang- harvested together. A large part of this

ing in the shed twenty one days. The seed does not germinate, and that capa-

plants are then placed between green

planuin leaves in piles without removing

,

the leaves from the sulks. and they are

allowed to remain from one to seven

ble of germination is in great measure

from degenerated plants and produces

seed plants having many undesirable

qualities. This practice explains the

WAISTEDII
for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHILandJUAN BAZAN

CombiniiLiioiv Filler CIGARS
Samples lod Prices Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHIIsaER & CO.

days in this position, according to the large amount of seed needed for a small

locality and circumstances, with the ob- area of seed bed. Such plants, fuither-

ject or producing the first fcrmenution more, produce plants lacking in vigor,

and making the tobacco moist enough and this explains the lact that planters

to strip. After stripping or removing the repeateuly have to reset planU in the

Idves from the stalks they are separated field. As a result of this method, many

into different classes called "capas." tobacco fields produce a large number

••tripas y capas," "tripas,'* and "bo of leaves of all kinds, sizes, and shapes,

lifhes"—i. e. wrappers, fillers and wrap- which are wholly unfit for any practical

pers, fillers, and bottom or sand leaves, purpose. Irrigation is extremely rare in

Im«I

PiTorile Branda. RED LION. PA.

V* TBRREHILL.PA. ^<

We Sell to JobbingTrade only

HICKORY
VFRGINIADARB

WAXHAW
^/JACKSON THE GREAT

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

SPANISH BETUNE,
MATADOR and La VUELTA

Our FUlVort Surpsss All Others in STRENGTH and

NATURAL AROMA. Write for psrticulars.

Ghaskel Chemical \^
860 >Vest Broadway
NEW YORK

They are then tied mto bundles.

Fetmentinn is done in wooden boxes

and occupies a penod of about three

months, after which a further classifica-

tion IS made, the leaves being then tied

into hands and baled. I'urto Rican

tobacco is not. as a rule, sweated enough,

and. as a consequence, many of the

cigars made from it have a green and

acrid taste. Some planters hang the

tobacco plants 45 inches apart, leaving

them from twenty- two to forty days. The

leaves are then stripped from the stalks

and sometimes separated into tops, mid-

dle, and bottom leaves. Hands are

made of from 80 to 1 00 leaves and these

placed in round piles from one half yard

to 2 yards in height and a yards in

diameter. Green plantain leaves are

placed under each pile and the whole

covered with them. The temperature

is ascertained by merely inserting the

'hand into the pile, which remains in this

condition from ten to twelve days.

When uken from these boxes it is clas

sified into wrappers, filler, and wrappers

and fillers. After classification i t is

wrapped in green plantain leaves tnd

again placed in boxes. In from thirty to

sixty days the tobacco is ready for use.

Still other methods are in use, one of

the most common being to make piles

from a.ooo to s><x>o pounds in weight

After standing from six to eight days these

piles are torn down and rebuilt. Alter

another period of eight days they are

again rebuilt in somewhat larger piles

and are allowed to stand one or two

months, after which they are ready for

bailing. Many merchants sweat them

over again for about one month, after

which the leaves are classified into wrap*

per»—first, second, and third sizes—light

and dark, and fillers—first, sscond, and

third sizes—light and dark.

Stmt planters endeavor to secure light

Citora by OMiking their fermenting piles

lottf sod very narrow, being enly two

hirft wid^ thus pr«ventisg sa aittch as

Forto Rico, though droughts frequently

occur and depreciate or destroy the

tobacco crop. It is believed that where

conditions are favorable money expended

in irrigation would prove a profitable

investment Drainage is employed in

a few localities only, the usual practice

in the hilly lands being to dig ditches

above the tobacco, and thus divert the

water and prevent the overflow of the

fields. In the level lands the drainage

methods, a s now practiced, could be

very much improved. In many parts

of the island severe losses were sustained

during 1903-4 from the presence of

standing water in the fields. Two sea-

sons before, the weather was quite dry,

and the tobacco crop suffered from

drought This shows beyond a doubt

the necessity for providing both drainags

and irrigation in order to guard against

unfavorable climatic conditions.

Inspection of samples of tobacco soils

at the time they were taken showed that,

as a rule, their texture was too heavy, ss
compared with similar samples of typical

tobacco soils in the United States, for

the production of a high grade cigar

tobacco. (Continued next week)

—The Isaacson Tobey Cigar Co.. of

Chicago, manufacturers, has been incor-

porated with a capital of I7.500, by Jos.

R. Isaacson. Kay P. Tubey and Russell

S Clark.

PIPES
for WKolaaaU Dealers Only

560 CHEAPEST ESTABLISHMENT let

WOOD and CUY PIPES
Ctsy Pipes Our Specialty

Write for Cstalogue snd Prices

I. SCHILZNULLENBACH
^ MaBvfact«r«r aaa Bx»*H«r

HOBI, (nearCoUeu)OHMANY

CM«it7 ior MaotifsclnriDg Clgmr Boxes

AlwATI Room worn Oini Mau Good CutTOMBS. U Jo bCUCrS U uOIli oCUCrSYlUCf I Is
THK TOBACCO WORLD 3«

N. KALISCH <St CO
Nanuf«ctvr«fs of

A Larg* Lir* oI

HIGH GRADE and NLDIUN

I6AHS
Red Lion, Pa.

Correspondence with Wholesalers invited.

Free Samples to Kcsponsihie Houics.

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.N0.8.YORK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for fjbt

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades^

Correi^pondence solicited.

Samples on application.

dAe Besr. 6Ae Cub. Essie, and Matthew Csrey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO
Manufacturers of

^ Fine Domestic

Cigars

Dallastown, Pa.
HIGHEST Ul ALITY
rINF.ST rACSAGKS

WkoUaaU aaJ Jokklatf Jrmdm oaly

Hon*** lavltvJ

C . CLDOW. W. T. BOtXWf.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader; HALF SPANISH. 3 for 6a
Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

Cltl* A<Mre

"CLARK.'M. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Clarksville. TennaOPKINSVILLB. KV
^ADTTCAH. KV

W.H.Snyder
&Co.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of

Popular Bramls of

Fine and Medium friced

Cigars
Cofrespondence invited with the

Wholesale & jobbing Trade only

ij^uiSA Adams

J»»»»»»»»»»%%%»»%»%%%^%<^

John McLaughlin.

»»»»»»»%*»*»»|
«»»»»»»»»»»%»»»%%%»»»»%%

J. K. Kauffman.

JOHN McLaughlin (H co.
Wb«l*Ml« DmUt* in All Kin4a •! I

Plug A Smoking Tobaccos >

AU«. All (m*4— •!

Fine Cigars ®. Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen St

LANCASTER. PA.

S. N. MUMMA
PiLcker of

Leaf Tobacco
PennaL. Seed B*8 sl SpeciaJty

WtrchouM kl R.*ilro^d Crouintf

LANDISVILLE, PA.

e

•
•

•
•
•

m
m

M. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker

Hopkinsvtlle, Ky. I

R. E. Jacoby
Rothsvillct Pa..

Wholesah Manufacturer

of Strictly Uniform
Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbiaf Trade Invitid.
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For Genuine Sawed
U J. Sellers d Son,

Cigar Boxes, go to ^^owttT^^l^aKEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELJ^ERSVILLE, PA.
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CIGAR BOX EDGINGS
Wt have the I**;;;**

' 'Jlgmr Bom Bdglagi In tbt United Stetct, haTing over 1,000 dMignt in stock.

. YORK,PENNA.T. A. MYERS & CO. Printbr" and Engravers,
LibcU« Notices, etc

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKBKS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready for Doe.

12 S. George SU YORK, PA.^ r York. No \m

\

e. G.WILLIS.
Dealer in All Grade* of

DfBestlc, Havana, Florida Sumatra and Sumatra

29 East Clark Ave. YORK. PA.
BaUblUhed 1870 FacloiyNo.7»

S. R. Kocher Sc Son
Mannfactareraof

Fine Hi
And Packer* of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Arc the CIGARS Kegi^er^ed'urandi:

•• Brilliant Star** Clear HaTana, . . Wc.

«*S. B." Half lUvMia, .... 5C«

«*S. B." Little lUvaaaa, .... SC.

•• Honest Bee" 3c.

•«2—I—No" MUdeat Cigar Made, 2 for Sc
Social Brand* HUm te 0r4ar.

Siauffer Broa Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
> ^,4 v^,r Cigar Bayar H«ra. Wa Will Sair« V»« M«aay.

L. S. STAUFFGR.
MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS
FOR THB

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Akron, Pa.
CX>RRBSP01fDBNCB dOUCITBD.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS. <

(Concluded from page S)

There were a lot of creature* like the

wont part of that, and there are yet.

I

But they aren't the tort of men this liquor

' dealer was talking about at the lunch

table. I havea't the faintest idea who

the men are. but I'd like to bet money

that they would rather work than loaf,

(hat they dress like gentlemen and act

like them, (real gentlemen, not the 'gen

Tmen* of a ward meeting), that they re-

i;ard themselves a* up to date business

men, and are accordingly able to enter an

of!ice and by their manner impress the

bu)er of their equality without recourse

cither to bluster or cheap wiL I'll bet

that's the sort of fellows they ate. and I II

further wager that when they gossip, for

all salesmen have to carry the news ol

the trade along, they deal m the gossip

of the harmless and interesting sort, and

fail to sec any pleasure in spreading over

a thousand mile territory, ihe fact th<ii

So and so got into a nirss, and had to

pay a lot ol money to keep it out of court

That sort of a salesm in duesen't have

to knu( kie to anyone If he is selling a

proper line ol goods, and there is no rea

son why such a man should be selling

anything else, he ran walk out of the place

after he has taken a big order, without

feeling the least bit under obligations to

his customer.

If he has gone in. I>een compelled to

plead friendship. jollie<i the buyer into a

good humor almcst b v main force

knocked down pru es all he dared, until

he has been Hung enough of a bill to save

him. he goes out of the pUce feeling

more like getting drunk and cursing the

world than anything else.

And that is precisely the line of method

he will find himself having to adopt if he

hasn't been treating his job as a profes*

sion but has insisted on squeezing in a

good time here and there. Often, the

buyer goes along for a good time, too,

but when it comes to the sane considera

tion of business matters, the salesman

will find that he hasn't gained any by

that compaionable good time.

The salesman may deceive and jolly

himself for a long time, and make be

lieve to himself that he is a very clever 1

article indeed, and nerdn't be bound
\

by the rules that ordinary men must ob

serve to succeed, but he is merely cruci

fying his self respect all the time, and

some morning he wakes up to find that

he hasn't any left Loss ot self respect

is something no man can conceal

And no one has any respect for the man

who isn't able to leipect himself.

This has been quite a dose of Spence

rian copybook - Poor Richard . Ruskin-

Half Hours With a Great Man, etc.. but

nevertheless, there are plenty of real facts

here that are yours for the reading. I've

paid lor em all right. 1 hope you are

getting them for nothing.

The Ou> Sausmam.

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNF.CTICUT VALLEY
The rain of the i$th and i6th has in-

sured a good crop of tobacco. With good

weather until the crop is harvested, wa

will be able to show as fine a yield of

tobacco (barring the hail cut) as was trtx

offered to the gaze of a tobacco buyer in

this valley, since the 1864 crop. There

is not a worm eaten leaf to be found, and

I have not met a farmer who has teen

one of the pests this year.

The news from all over the Connecticut

valley is to the effect that cutting is well

along and everybody busy with their

crops, and in some cases the crop is not

' being harve ted in a green slate. For

the past week I have been cutting, and 1

should think that nearly one third of the

plants break when being bent over to cut

them. A good many more would do so

with a little coaxing, but I think it best

a.husseyI

LEAflMfljOia

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

AMERICA

NEW YORK
CfflCAGO
ST. LOUIS

E. S. SECHRIST,
DallastowD, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common
EMabUshed 189a

CapKfltjr, Twcntr TbooMsd p« OiS

mufacturer Ol

Cigars

>J

W. E. KRAFT
MANUFACTURER

Havana and Seed Cigars
East Prospect, Pa.

MB SPECIALTY la tbr

"THREE BEAUTIES"
put up in HOth packages only, and a ready seller everywhere.

OF ALL
KINDS.BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS

KSPECIALLT ADAPTED FOB THE CIGAR TRADE.

BtMl and Wli« Box Btrmps. n*t, PUIrx, Rrohoiwxl or Tw1««l _ ^ _ ^_ . , -°
Also CORNKU F.\>TKNKKS aud LRAD SBAIA

Standard Metal Straj Co, 336-342 East 38tti St, Hew Tort.

bhshed 1877
New Factory li»04

H.W.HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO

Dealer in J

Cigar Box Lumber, t

Isabel3,

Ribbons,
Edging, I

Brands, etc.^^>

Manafactarcni of

Cigar Boxes -Shipping Cases
Dealers in

LabelSt Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

116-728 N. Christian St. LANCASTER, PA

ABEN BWSER
MANUFACTURER OP

CigarBoxes and Cases
DBALBR IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

^M STEINER,S0NS a Co/l
116-122 E,I4'"ST NEW YORK.

CATALOGUeS OF OUR STOCK CIGAR ^A^t L^^ - . •. *»S. /i>»/vr>S . (

f. rc . r rc . 5t/vr GA?'t r/s ui>o»i nti^ot :>j rmi^AtO ^

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
it now making greater progress than any other t^*
Hon. If you would learn about it* dcvelopmentt
and the opportunities for good locations along the

line of the Southern Railway, write for copies of our
publications* which will be tent free on request.

M. V. RICHARDS,
•4 la^Mtrial k^nt. SesUiara atlvai'. WASHINGTON, D. d
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P fi^
(^AL.VEa c& Oo- <jD^j>Havana 123 N. THIRD ST

R,

JOHN SLATER & CO
N«nulft€lvr«rs ff llft.nd>M4d«

LONG FILLER STOGIES^
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 2 1 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE GLOBE ClOAR OO.

Ilaaafactaran
of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

For Jol>bing
Trade only

'/

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD

CyBAN STOeiES^^
IfAMCPACTUmXD ONLV WT

LEONARD WAGNER.
r.c»,i<.. 707 (Mlo SL, Alegbeny, Pa.

THB CELEBRATED 1

I

GEO. STEUERNAGLE.
Naoafacturer of

Pittsburg

Stories
GoodB 8old direct to

Jobbers and Dealers
HANDMADE
STOGIES %j

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsbur

fit^i

not lo bend a plant further than is necct-

Mry to %ct where to ilrike it to cut it at

the rijcht point I have read of other

than the growers of Wettfield putting in

green tobacco. Well, the people who

have not given the crop cloie auention

this year will find, if ihey will investigate,

that the crop hai ripened more rapidly

this season th.^n is usual, on account of

the dry weather, for I never saw a crop

mature so rapidly as has the present one.

Our correspondents write:

Feeding Hills. Mass.; "The tobacco

crop is looking fine. Cutting has com-

menced today in good earnest, and will

be well along by the last of the week.

No hail in this vicinity as yet, and it is

hoped there will be none."

North Hatfield. Mass.: ••Quiteanum

ber of tobacco growers are through with

iheir cutting, or well along, and let me

record, barring the hail, the crop is as

fine a one as was ever raised in this

vicmity. Every buyer knows that a hail

storm has passed this way, but please tell

, them that there are quite a good many

I
acrM of good tobacco here for all that"

—American Cultivator.

side of the hailed sections is going into

the sheds in almost perfect condition; th«

leaf IS large and well matured.

The weather of the week continues de-

cidedly favorable to the development of

the later fields, which are coming forward

so rapidly that they give promise of being

the very best portion of the crop. Old

leaf is entirely neglected during these

stormy times in green fields.

Shipmenu, 300 cases.—Reporter.

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Our receipts this week were 376 bhdt;

offerings on the breaks. 194 hhds: total

sales. $27 hhds.

The market was active and firm on all

grades. Shipments go out steadily and

stocks will soon show reduction. The

sales of the Association to the French

buyer to date are estimated at 3,000 hhda.

The weather has continued warm and

showery, favorable for the late plantings.

The early plantings are ripening and be-

ing cut. There are good many com-

plaints of worms being very numeioiu.

We quote:

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889.

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVCr, P&e

f^ x^^X-j Caveats. Trade Marks,
r^ctLClHo Design-Patents, CopyrighU. clfr

John A. Saul.
hs fiiiQil BoikUfii, WASHINQTON* IX %,

EDGERTON, WIS.

The busiest lot of people in southern

Wisconsin are the swarm of buyers who

have been nding the tobacco growing

sections du ing the week and it is gen

erally comeiied that never before was so

much of a crop taken under contract in

so short a space of time. The chase has

been a hot one and competition among

buyers sharp and \ery few crops have

been left behind the march of the tobacco

men that ^ttt free from damage and

likely to reach the sheds before the mid

die of the coming month Prices are so

attractive that trading is easily and

quickly effected, so that entire sections

are swept up in a single day. The high

pre>sure movement seems likely to con-

tinue until the desirable portions of the

crop are under contract.

1 o give a hst of the sales made during

the week would fill columns of this

paper, but the following will show the

range ol puces, the average being about

9 cents:

P N Johnson. 161 at 9>i and 2c

Chas Tall, laa at 10 and ac

OleO Lien,, loa at loc

Geo Bunting, loa at 9 and 3C

Lcroy Saunders, 13* At 9 and 3C

Fred Untvedt* 14a *t 9 *^^ ^^

Horn & Craig, 16a at ^% and ac

Geo Dickinson, laa at 10 and ac

Geo Hall. 14% at 9 «"<* '^

Tbe harrest of the crop is now pretty

gmwally uD<tor way and the tobMCO out-

Low Lugs

Common Lugs

Medium Lugs

Good Lugs

Low Leaf

Common Leal

Medium Leaf

Good Leaf

Fine Leef

13-50 to I4.00

4.as to 4.50

4.75 to 5a$

5.$o to 6.00

5.3$ to 6.35

6. so to 7.3$

7.50 to 8. so

9.00 to laso

THB TOBACCO WOBLD

PORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government ol the Republic ol Cuba

'; !'|. PI Kl M * :>f ( ! B-\ HMM Kl II^A f^'
'

^: \
V*%M

Hl V m PIHIIC A Di I I M\ Ml »n Hilt ^ 01 I 1>H\

CXJB4 U0MI0MDlRB"^^„?i"'^^8^C08YClCWB0»
.^Mi

\CA

\i»i\ 10)'

11.00 to 13 00

a<»a»^^^»

WET SEASON STILL RVINOVS.

Ripley. O.. Aug. 3$.

The continued wet season is playing

havoc with the white hurley tobacco

crop. Many farmers opposite here, in

Mason county. Kentucky, are cutting be*

cause the leaves are rolling off Leaf

dealers say that this cutting, though it

may save something, will be very inferior.

The crop generally is of uneven growth

and is "yellowing."

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, itt.

79768s Cigar rest; Wm W Harris,

New York City

797. S8o Match machine; Wm F
Huichinsfn. Nyack. N Y

797,697 Match making machine

;

John W Lundgren, Duluth, Minn, aad

A J Bell. Osewego, N Y
797>7<^4 Match safe; Pet& Paquetu^

New Albany. Ind

797,83a Smoking pipe; Wm B Reilly

a^ S D Webb. Washington. D C

i£/0

ulonzada porel Gobierno dela Repablct

Garantiza
que los rabacos.d9arrosypaqu^

sonfafancedospor HABANA
n.pi:lMim.lLi^A^ np:;S[S HI p rii c«ot

Hiker the name of the Manafactum or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of this predeia er

...IMPORTANT NOTICE^^.
la a fccelmUe. to Its actual rise, of the new PRECINTA er wanaaty stamp whkh. as airthortaed by the

ilMthal dfat^
"^^ri>iibe« of the Ofar and Cigarette Maa»fact««n' Uate o4 the lala^ of Cehe

Mar these stamps were maaafactared in Coba. _^x^^ j 1 r^svA jw—. - nymAM LEAF ahoeld her • elhei

JACOB G. SHIRK,
4a W. Orange St, LANCASTER, PA.

Plug^ and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2>4 oe.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
0«r Leedlag Chewlatf ead Smeklat Braadat

t-aWGASTBR LONG CUT KINO DUKB GRANULATED
**TOODu£i TOT PLUG SHIRKS BB8T TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
^Mrfbokuer ol Hltfh-Grade Turkish & Efyptlan Cigarettes.

f isirr— -" Ktrndea of PLUO, SMOKING aad CI0ARETTB»b»"e^a 5 ,^_ _|j Write for aamplea.

4

to sntt the orld.

H* J* FleiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 ArcK Street, Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE 1661

—Batabluhed 1834—

m\

#l#

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merctiants

248 S. Front St and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Cansignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

AlMMMt FmiBt Bamou> H. Pan

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St.* New York.

:;

Darmenter WAX-LINED
; COUPON CIGAR POCKETS
Afford peHcct PK0TFXT10N afpiinal

MOtSTURC HEAT and BRBAKAQfi.

Indoraed by ell Smohera, and are
the MOST KFPECTIVR adTertieiag
tuedioxn hnown.

RACINi: PAPER GOODS COl
Sole Ownrr* am) Maoufacttuerib
ILACINE. WtS .USA.

BY All Dealers

The Oldest and Largest H
In the Trade. Manofacttireis

snd Introducen of the • •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish BetunSt
ONLY NON EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;

Sweeteners* etc.

C* in The Ifo«t Popoltf Ple iem I

Sample rree ^rnet-'^HSVo,

Swaolud U ktkc Strontcit.Cke«|Csl.M4Bat «a AioBiou foufloo 00.mr • 1:4
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H. A. O^^^^^ cSl Co

IMPORTERS O
AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

HILJkDEL^HIA

JOHN SLATER & CO
MftnuUcturers •< H*nd-M*d«

LONG FILLER STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
ANI>

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE aUOBE OIOAR CX).

llanu facturen
of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

For Jobbing
Trade only

SOMETHING NE^V AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Chban stoqies
MANUl'ACTURKD ONLY BY

Faclorv No 2

LEONARD WAGNER,

707 Ohio SL, Aflegheny, Pa.

not to bend a plant further than i> nc< cs-

sary to sec where to strike it to cut it at

the ri^hi p -int I have read of other

than ihe ^;f<)weis of WesttieUl putting in

k;teen tobacco. Well, the people who

h ive not ijjven the < rop < lose .ittention

thi, >e.u will tind. i( they will investii;ate.

th.it the < rop Jus ri|>ened more rapidly

tins se.ison thin is usual, on account of

the dr\ weather, for I never s.iw a crop

m.tture ^o rapidly as has the present one.

Our < orresponiietits write;

Feeding: Mills, Mass.. "The tobacco

crop is looking fine, tutting ha» com-

iuen< ed to«)ay in ^ood earnest, and will

be well alonj; by the last of the week.

No h.iil in this vuinity as yet, an<l it is

hope<l there will be none."

Noith H.ittield. Mass.: "(^uite a num-

ber of tobacco growers ate through with

their cutting;, or well along, .md let me

tc. or<l. batrini; the hail, the (rop is .is

tine a one as was ever raised in this

virinity. Kvery buyer knows that a hail

storm has passed this way, but ple.ise tell

them that there are .|uite a ^:ood many

.K res of good tobacco here for all that."

— American Cultivator.

I

GEO. ^UERNAGLE,

THB CELEBRATED

L

!» HANDMADE
o'-^ STOGIES

Nanuffacturcr of

Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

side of the ha led sections is going into

the sheds in .ilmost perfect condition; the

leaf is large and well matured.

The weather of the week continues de-

cidedly favorable to the development of

the Liter fields, which are coming forward

so r.ipidly that they give promise of being

the very best portion of the crop. Old

leaf IS entirely ne^^lected during these

stormy times in green helds.

Shipments. 300 cases.— Reporter.

CLARKSVII.LE. TKNN.
M. H. Clarke Hro.

< >ur receipts this week were 276 hhdt;

oflfenn^s on the breaks, 194 hhds; lolml

sales, 32- hhds.

The market was active and firm on all

^^ratle*. Shipments go out steadily and

stocks vkill soon show reduction. The

sales of the Association to the French

bu>er to dateaieestim.ited at j.ocwhhds.

The weather has <onlinued warm and

showery, favorable for the late plantings.

The e.aly plantings are ripening and be-

ing cut. There are good many com-

plaints of worms being very numcious.

We quote:

E. RENNINGER,
1 stihlishcd l88.y.

Manufacturer of IIii;h and McMliiim (rradt

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DenVCr, PS.*

1^ 4- •^#^-4-0 Caveat5, Trade Mark5,

Jr 3. LwllIS Design-Patents, Copyrig^hts, eli

John A. Saul.
to Droit BoildAoA. WA5HINQTt)N« D. ••OCJCtTBB.

Ki)(;i:Kr()N, wis.

The busiest lot of people in southern

Wisconsin .»re the swarm of buyers who

ha\e been ndin^ the tobacco growing

^ci ion-* do ing the week and it is gen

crilly con<e.;ed ihai iie>er bef< re was so

inu< h of a rrop taken under contract in

St) sht)rt a space of time. Thecha^e has

l)een a hot «»i.e .tnd lompetition among

biiNcis sharp .tinl \rry few crops have

been left behind the march of the tol>ac< o

men that were fiee from d.image .md

likely to leaih the shetls before the mid

.:le of the coming month I'm es are so

atiiactive that trading is easily and

(juukls etiected. so that entire se( tions

ate swept up in a single day. The high

pleasure movement seems likely to ccn

tinue until the desiral)le portions of the

Clop .ire under contract.

I o give a hit of the sales made during

the week would till columns o f this

paper, but the following will -how the

range ol puce-, the average being about

9 cents:

I* N Johnson. if'« at 'v>4 and 2c

(. has lall, I 3a at 10 and 2C

(He O Lien,, loa at loc

i ,eo Hunting, loa at c> and 2C

1-eroy Saunder-. 13* tt y and 2c

Fred l.intvedt, 144 at v '"^^ 2^"

Horn & Craig, 16a at y', md ac

(;eo Dickinson. 1 2a at 10 and 2C

(;eo Hall. I4« AI9 and 2c

The harvest of the crop is now pretty

(
' generally under way and the tobacco out-

Low Lugs

Common Lugs

Medium Lugs

(iood Lugs

I^w Leaf

Common l^al

Medium I^af

(iood Le.if

Fine Leaf

I3. 50 to I4.00

4.25 to 4.50

4-7S »o 5-2S

5. 50 to 6.00

5.25 to 6. 2$

6.50 to 7.25

7. 50 to 8. 50

9.CK> to 10. 50

1 1.00 to 13 00

WfcT SKASON STILL RVINOVS.

Kipley, O.. Aug. 25.

The continued wet season is playing

h.ivot with the white hurley tobacco

crop. Many farmers opposite here, in

Mason I ounty. Kentucky, are cutting be-

cause the leaves are rolling off I^af

dealers say that this cutting, though it

may save something, will he very inferior.

I he 1 top generally is of uneven growth

and IS • 'yellowing.
"

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Etc.

797 6«5 Cigar rest; Wm W Harris,

New York City

797.380 Match machine; Wm F

Hutchinsi 11, Nyack. N V

797.6(y7 Match making machine ;

John W Lundgren, Duluth, .Minn, and

A J Hell, Osewego. N Y

797.7*4 .Match safe; I'eter Pat|uetie,

New Albany, Ind

797,822 Smoking pipe; Wm H Reilljr

and S U Webb. Washington. D C

THB TOBACCO WORLD

MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government ol the Republic of Cuba

TESSSL

fi^RlCANTESDETABACOSYClC^RRO*

ulonzadapoTBl GobiernodelaRcpubk*

Garantiza
que los rabacoscigarrosY paqc^tet

<Jc pif«dar»qutD«v«)affaprec«i«

ion fabrTcadotpor HABANA
nii.vjHJiJ4:»k^ii;i*'i.!iui:lMi^<J.H>iTii;Hllili'l'liiM

!C*MClHOJS25i^

Eltbu the nun. of the M^nuUcluter or that of hi, Brmnd -.11 .pp«r pnn.ed m the bluik .p.c. of Ihu ptectau «r

...IMPORTANT NOTICE
1k> .nradUtf at U > fcc eimile. in iti .ctu.1 Mie. of the new PRECINTA •• wmnmnt, .tunp .h.ck, m

"*<''*.«^,J' '*7,,^*7*;™|?'J' "J _,
!Si'^. m^biA o? S?cV «<1 Cigarette M«-f«.«m. Union of the I.1--1 of C.b. « . r-^-- I"" cif«. OO^- -*-

tbe«c Stamps were manufactured in Cuba. ^.ioa «

•um«n of these gooda. who wish to acquire the genuine article Bad« to CUBA fn»

„ but those which hare this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar aad Cifwette Manufacturera

%mmmmA by

ND p«i« CUBAN LEAF, should buy m ©tket dgMU. €%el

bcturera* U»io« of the Islasd of Cubik wb^
)̂ ^™J^

leapt te couuteHeit, imiute, or is a»y way rmSm••* •••

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
FLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke.

KING DUKE 2;4 oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Oar Leadlot Chewing and Smoking Brand*:

UHCASTKK LONG CUT
^^?^tp v.<H.u^V'?wVsT^°^KINO DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK b BEST T\MST

REBATE LONG CUT
^nnfiuAsmofHUh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarette*.

^V3l-L«uf«cture all grades of PLUG, SMOKING und CIGARETTE*
^ •• •

^^
to suit the orld. Write for samples.

»^^^ T^X
to:

2*
:it

»

H* 3* K leiscKKaxier

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Sireet, Philadelphia.

TKLEl'llONK irx.l

Bstabluhed 1834—

WM. F. COML Y ct- SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

n

:':

^

ALBKHT FaiKS ilAEOLD H. FSIK

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest Ilotise

in tlif Ti^de. Manufacttiren

and Introducers of the » •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
UNLY NON EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;

Sweeteners, etc.

Darmenter WAX-LINED
! COUPON CIGAR POCKETS
.\tf..nl lurf.M-t PROTPXTION ui-nitiM

MmSTtkli, HEAT uiul BREAKAdU.

In«lnrne<1 hy nil Sm<»lirn«. wnrl nrt

the MO.sr KhHKCTlVK mdrerXimiag
inediuin known.

RACINi: PAPER GOODS CO.
Stttf <Htriir-r« •mt Maiiiifaclurv

ICACtNi:. WIS .USA.

For Sale by All Dealer*

Sample Free
The MfM I'o|mUr PtaT<m

Since 1K5S. ^
l^Pleaie write for tbcm

Sutranlffd to ktbe Strongest. Ibeapcst.aad ftesl

-te-JVVlXTURE-^
fBZ AUSBlOil fOBMQO OO.ISV ti:*

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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THX TOBACCO WORLD TH(E1

A-nnouncement
IT has always been our business policy and rule to vol-

untarily reduce our prices on cigar pockets from time

lo time, whenever increased demand and therefore in-

creased output, together with improved machinery and

other facilities, tending to bssen our cost, should justify

such action.

Our friends have faithfully stood by us from the year

1804, when we manufactured single fold, plain cigar pockets

without WAX-LININO (which now might possibly answer

for encasing lead pencils BIT NOT cigars) and have encouraged

us by larger orders as we made improvements.

We owe our present large and increasing business to

the great and constant demand from the cigar-loving Public

for the latest PARMENTER WAX- LINED COUPON
CIGAR POCKETS, covered by our many broad patents.

We rcah/c that this article, so necessary to the Cigar

trade, should U furnished to the dealer at the lowest pos-

sible cost, commensurate with gocd work, and therefore

beg to submit our revised and reduced prices on opposite

page.

Yours respectfully.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.

Racine. Wisconsin

August twenty -first

Nineteen hundred five

REVISED PRICE LIST

Parmenter Wax- Lined Coupon
Cigar PocKets

MacIv ytrxiifr mnt\ l.ro«clly protect**! by lK»

followinit United St.tc. P.tent*. vixi

No. 471.255. d.trJ Mar. 22. IH02.

No. 80H.4»tJ. nWd lhr<. lO. IHV4.

!S... 5«H.4H4, dmtciS l>b. I. IHVN.

.No. 5VH.4H5. iJatra I rb. I. |H«M.

No. 29.401. Oct. |H. IH08.

No, 2v.5y| and No. 2W.5V2,

both dated No\rmbrr I, IHOK.

No. 6JJ.Jy4. dated Sept. I«, iSW.

The Reduced Prices below

In effect August 21st. l^OS. apply to all unfilled orders

and stock on hand being held for shipping directions.

TERMS; Thirty (30) days net or 2 per cent discount

for cash in ten (10) days.

PRINTED on one side in one color, put up in rolls of

250 pockets each or booklets of 25 pockets each.

6,000 I «» II. k.n iiM
. Si .00 I-

f ^ •.9^®

loioOO 80c i-^

25,000 " 70c i-r

60,000
** 66c ix r

LITHOGRAPHED on one side in one color, in rolls or

booklets.

BfTABUSBBD IN 1881 )

Vol. XXV.. No. 36. I

PHIUDELPHIA and NEW YORK. SFPTBfRER 6. 1905.
Onn l>ouLAi rmft AmtOM.
Sioglc Copie«, Fir* CcaU.

1

1

1

1

100.000 K <>• H- Kiicin.-. 60c l-r 1.000
200.000 e6c I" r "
600.000 " " 66c iHr lci.i.5|it*rient

1 000 000 or wrf. ' '• 66c l»er " le^-luprrcenl

Price for additional colors based on cost of same.

We're Tobacco Doctors We'll Prescribe for Yours

Cuban Betune—
Best we ever saw. Just

what the Cuban uses fur

that desirable sourish

effect

Gam Tragacanth—
Can supply this to man-

ufacturers at importers'

prices. Let us ciend

samples and figures.

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Merely Flavorlnrf Your Tobacco

, . . ^,

does not deslroy the foreij^^n and objectionable matter

found in heavy, j^riimmy tobaccos—nor does it give

yon satisfactory results.

You Mu!»t Destroy
and remove all this rankness and coarseness—and yet

you do not want to destroy the leaf itself. You wish

the Pure leaf for your cigars.

Havana Tobacco Ferment Does Thisi

It acts chemically on all foreign pigments and gums.

Thorouiilily Ik\slrc>>s and Removes All Indesirable Elements.

It gives you the Pure Leaf and Best Part of it.

It gives a thoroughly clean leaf.

Then I se Any Flavor You Wish,
and you will have as tine a cigar as can be produced

bv any domestic or foreign tobacco. ICach cigar that

v'ou sell, made of tobacco thus treated, means a satis-

tied customer who will buy your cigars exclusively.

Havanallln

—

It's a Natural Havana Ci-

gar Flavor. Something

we've made a specialty

of. No better made.

Cuban Licorice—
CASING WINE~it no

longer an experiment.

You need ours to in-

crease your trade.

Acnie Extract and 6hemical Works
EDWIN (i. ECKKRT. Proprirlor J. L HOLLAND. York. Pa.. Spedal RepresenlaUve

HANOVER, PENNA.

>

It-

LI BF? ARY>^

I U. S* ^»ftt»w^ 0* A^ **• I

Sept. 30 Is The Date.

Vy E CAN NOW safely promise that our Trade

Directory will be out at the end of the month.

We've been delayed far beyond our first ideas be-

cause the book has grown on us so. But in four

weeks we'll be shipping you the most complete

Directory the Trade has ever seen. It can supply

every member of the Trade with hundreds of new

customers—tell who they are and how to reach them.

It's a business encyclopedia for $2. Money with

order and the book is carriage free.

Tobacco World Publishing Co.

Philadelphia, Pa.

vAj



THE TOBACCO WORLD

ISENLOHR'SMS
^ Pfrilacfelphla
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M?"^IS^'GAR
GUM PERT

BROS.

>1anufacturers Philadelphia

If there's a Sumatra wrapped cigar on the market

as good as the JOHN HAY. frankly, we don't know it

Clear Vuelta fillcr---no combination The finest work-

manship No wonder the JOHN HAY is the standard

of its class. We'd be delighted to send you samples.

STEWART, NEWBLRGER & CO., Ud.

Q^ar Mantifadurers,

^'*I^TH*^.T)f*,ncl' Pa. 29 Norih 4lli SI.. Pliiladrlphia.

(lord LANCASTER, loj)

Oiier Bi. k Co.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(NICIO'LBY. 5c,)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
Limltrd)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sis.

Philadelphia

:>rANDAMI> OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

KEY WEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN «l MOORHEAD. Inc., M»kers. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CHALLENGliS COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADK BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

IF YOU WANT to be in HAVANA

Smoke
5c. Cigars

MADS AT

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
Office. N*. 414 B«tB BmMhng. PhiUdclphia.

AVANA 123 N. THIRD 8T
PhILAOML^HIA

+tMe T©B/ieeo Worlds
MUST WAIT THIRTY DAVS.

Oovernment Ajlrnl Killcbrcw Will TKeA

Commrncr ViHorous ln*f ilig*tion.

CLuksviile, Tcnn.. Sept. i.

Joseph I'. Killcbrew. who »as .» tew

davf a^o .appointed specal ,i»:ent of the

govcrnnif ni on tob.icco statistics lor Ten-

nessee and Kentuck) h.is received his

commission, and has written to Secretary

\Vi!M>n e^plainin^' that he is in the mld^t

of cutting and housing; his tobacco, and

that he will not l)e m a position to under-

take the government woik ui\der thirty

days .\t th.it time, however, he p^o^u^es

to devote all his ener>;ies to the task

which Secretary Wilson has assigned him.

Feeling is hi^h m thi> section jj>t at

present m regard to the .association, and

there have been a gooil many new mere-

bers recruited lately. It w.is reported

from one of the disiri> ts that placards

had been nailed on several barn doors

warning the owr.ers not to put any to-

bacco m the barn until they hatl joined

the association. The posting of the pla-

cards was condemned in the severest

terms, and many proposed to subscribe

money to apprehend the guilty patties.

It Is thought that the deed w.is that of

n>e mis« hievous boys.

WANT METHODS CHANGED

SOME PERTINENT QUESTIONS KROM A LEAK DEALER.

in View of the (ir.ivc Imrortaiuc «if the (,hiestioM of Tariff i;unc«s-

sions to the I ilipino. Legislators Should .Make H.iste SIoulv. A

Business Commission Should Consider the l,)uestion.

Maryland Growers Seek Alteration in

French Plan o( Annual Conlracta.

U Plata, Md.. Sept. 2.

A committee of the La I'lala Farmers

Club had a conference List Tuesday in

Baltimore with a representative of the

French government with regard to the

method of the French govcriment in

awarding it» annual contracts for toba< ( o.

The conditions confronting the farmers

of Southern Maryland were explained,

and the Kren. h repre>entative gave the

committee his assurance that he would

endeavor to have the government change

its present plan, so that in the future

Southern Maryland tobaccngrowers would

not suffer on account of the tlu< tuation

of prices. He suggested that the com-

iniltee place their grievance bef..re the

Agricultural Department at Washington,

and have the negotiations carried on be-

tween the two governments. The com-

mittee consisted of Messrs. A. I'osey.

John J.
Jenkins and John Matthew^. Mr.

Jenkins made the plans for the'meeting.

TOBACCO CROP OF DOMINICA.

Reports from the Republic of Do-

minica in regard to the tobacco crop are

Ycry favorable and it is stated that the

production for the present year will be

about iso.o:o bales, a very considerable

production, and it is reported of the

finest quality, so that planters and mer-

chants will receive good prices. It is

iUied that buyers from the I'oited States

are active purchasers in Dominica and

that so much American money is in cir-

cuUtion that at some places one scarcely

focs the depreciated paper money of that

country.

New ^ ork. Aug. 29.

Kditor Tobic«o World

N the public aware ol the ^rave iin-

por;ance to their welfare of the ple^ent

jue^tion, Tariff Conce>siions t o the

Filipini-

Does the publi. realiie that a suiti-

ciently revluced taritl or tree tr.ule.

thercwtth placing the great ,\merican

market at his feet, will cause every nat-

ural resource and product of his ex-

tensive (140,000 square miles) ami e\

tremely fertile country, that can be proh-

tably marketetl here, to be ileveloped as

never before, and that every p >s-,ible

tield of manufacture will be similarly

established .ind extended

:

l))esthe publi. know that unlimited

..apital will then rush to the Philippine

Islamls. seeking investment m .ill

feasible enterprises, that the requisite

machinery will be quickly introi!uce»l.

that the temporary tesider.i e there of ex

perts to teach the use of sui h machirery.

et« . will m a shoit time ere ite even more

than ample skilled labor with a popula-

tion of over 8.000.000 to draw Irom. that

labor there is surprisingly cheap, com

pared to our standards. an«l hat low as

this pay is, it is ample to provide for all

w.inls.'

Does the public foresee that with the

immeasurable benefits of lar^e capital,

abundant cheap labor, and a free Ameri-

can market, a generation later may wit-

ness a change m the status of the Philip-

pine Islands similar to the wonderful ad-

vancement of japan However, with

the vast difference that Jap in developed

herself, whereas the Philippine islands,

in demanding concessions here, plainly

seek to advance at our cost, by <»btaining

a market here for increased prodm tions

of both raw and m.inufacture<l m.iteri.il.

which can only be attained through a

proportionate decrease ol our productions

in similar lines.

Ihe public, no doubt, remembers the

story of Archimedes and the lever. Said

he "(*.ive me a lever long enough and I

will move the world. " .May not the lever

of free traile given into the hands of the

Filipino prove surprisingly long an«i

strong'

With the repeated promise of inde.

pendence of self government, when con-

sidered worthy and capable thereof, with

the ( ituens of the United States annually

eipending millions to govern him and

educate him to this goal, is it not, very

mildly speaking, somewhat vmreasonable

for the I il'pino to .lemand also a tree

market for his prinlu- tions md the

cheerful sa. rirtce to him ol our own

m.irket fcr the same

Dts n "t the Filipino, and even hu

l>est Ir.end. foresee that il his prosperity

and ailv.iru emeat are made ilepemlei.t

on .1 free Ameri' an market, when tinilly

granted independence, we would have to

a^am raise our protective barriers against

his. as against ever\ other foreign coun-

try. an<i that then iloing so. will at on e

I irgc'.v deprive him of the market so

essenti.il to his welfare, md so turn

prosperit) into adversity.'

< >n re:ie> tion. lioes it seem in< onsistent

that the Republican party, the staunch

advocate of protection, which, whenever

questions of tariff were an issue of presi-

dential campiigns. voiced -I'totection

to .\meri. an industries. Keep out pro-

duits of the pauper labor «>f l-.uro;>e."

etc.. and whi< h. on every possible occa-

sion, emphatii ally attribute the) pre^ent

prosperit\ of our country to protection,

should, even m slight degree, entertain

the idea of giving tree admissior. to prt.-

ducts of labor far cheiper than even the

mu<h reviled •piuper" labor of Furope'

< )*ing to the far reaching and universal

disturbance in all business caused by

tariff . hangev su( h are no! frequent, and

.

in fa< t. are ab-,(>lutely avoided, unless

popular sentiment, b.ised o n existent

( onditions, deman i them, vet in this

case, there seem to be no such^conditions

here, nor any sentiment for tariff hanges

fivoring the Filipino.

.Admitting we ought and must consuter

the Filipino s request for tariff c »nce^

sions, as these itc of sir h vast universal

importan e. ought ow legislator*, even

after a stuily of the subje* t to the best of

their .ibihties. take it upon]thcrnselves to

detide the matter'

Would It not be more wise and safe to

make haste slowly in the matter, to

invoke, in atldition to legislative stu.lv. a

rareful investigation by and the opinions

of a committee of representative busineM

men. m short, a »)iisine»s men's coinmif.

sion. surh as has *o often »>een suggested

as necessary when questions affecting

tariff revision arise'

I ours very truly,

Al»<)LMt OFPKNMKISIfM,

Of the Mrin of M. Oppenheimer. Leif to-

bacc©, Ifl Pearl Street. New York.

St)l'TH CAKULtNA TOHACtO.

lirailri Poor. Pritri Hi»iK fcrvd H*»\>

Hu>cra in ihr I irld.

l)arlmgMn. N C, Hej t 4-

Salev of toteccodynng Augutt amount

to considerably mor« thaa i.ooo^oeo

pounds, but the grades so fjr arc not

go d. although price ,
> imparativeljf,

have never been so high. loo much

r.on early m the seas n operateti unfa.

\orably upon the texture of the leaf, md
tlie short crop of last >eir ami the 1 1. k

of finer leal grades thit season makes this

approat hmg « rop one I in. usual value.

A strong corps of local bu)ert It her*

tor the season, among whom is included

I buyer lor tlirectwport to Japan Among

the buyers now on hand arej the follow-

in>; W. K W.it>on represent, ng the

American Toba co to. ;
i .. I". I'atton &

Co.. icpresenting the Continent »1 To-

b.icco Co.; k. A «.e..f,e \ I.... t»ith

the Imperial lobacco Co . M. P. Bur*

well \ Ca . John Coleman. J. N. Talia-

ferro v\ Co., and H E. Coleman, repre-

sentmg Talialerro Sc to.

Ihe lour v*arehou>es are controlled

and opeiatetl this seaa<m by the i.'l'ow-

ing experienced and eipett toba .0 ware

housemen Sydnor \ Ai ree at the I»ar-

lington, Dargan A Stem at Daigan s

warehouse and Milling \ Rho^les at the

Carolin.^.

Primings have t«»'d this season at prices

ranging from \ to \o cents per poun«l;

I utters have not been much m evulen. e

l.ut sold at from i ; to ao cents per

pound. ihe hik^her gr.tdes -tt^ttilSg

leal .»nd wrappers- have not vet ^>een

»een and will l»e '< <r e for s«ime weeks.

ANOTHFK INOr.PFNUrNT SflLS.

V

HAIL DAMAGE IN CONNtCTICUT growers ever experience*!.

ABOUT $200,000. Many farmers are ruine<l. The storm

Windsor. Conn., Sept. 1. was the second in the Conne<ticut Valley

Revised estimates of the damage to tbif season, tobacco growers in Hamp-

tobacco by hail m Windsor and vicinity shire County. Massachusetts, losing

place the loss at not less than I200.000. |ioo.ooo last month m a storm which

The storm was the severest Windsor lasted but a few roinutev

Heporl thai Kuckrr Wiltrn Co is Abowt

lu be Trusi Absurbrd

A report has . ome from Wilmington,

N. C . that the R i« ker-Witten I oba. .
o

Co.. of MartiMvll^ Va., one of th«

largest intlepenc^l CflM^anit* m the

South, has been sold to ihe K. J.
R«yn..lds

Co., one «>l the subsidiary concwfta of

ttie American Tobacco « <». The report

al*o stated that the « hange w«)uld throw

A large numl>er ol salesmen out of their

positions.

R, J.
Rtynolds. president of the Rey-

Bold*. Co.. was asked about the report

and denied it. At least he declare«l thai

no sale ha.l »)een made but di«l not

care to say whether any negotiation* were

m progress between the two fompanies.

The general impression i« that the deal

IS already well advanced.

MUST SWEAH Of I OR QUIT.

Passenger • undu< tors, flagmen aad

baggagemen of the Vandalia have been

notified that the company has placed a

ban upon tobacco and that the weed

must not be used by employes while on

d«ty. The < ircular just issued reads:

•• Ihe man igemeot ol the Vandalia Com.

pany does not desire to retain any em-

ploye m the passenger train service who

smokes or chews tobacco while on duly.'

7TT

^^
•Nil*
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FfSENLOHR'S

N7*?St.

Philadelphia

If there's a Sumatra wrapped cigar on the market

AS good as the JOHN HAY, frankly, we don't know it.

Clear Vuclta filler—no combination The finest work-

manship No wonder the JOHN HAY is the standard

of its class. We'd be delighted to send you samples.

STEWART, NEWBURGER & CO., UcL

C(!ar ManafadarerSt

'•HSr^.f.m,!!: p.. 29 NoHh 44h ».. Philadelphia.

PliilaJelphia Cigars

(lord LANCASTER. lOc!)

OilierBe k Co.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada,
(NICK LBY. 5c)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Gk I

(LlinltMl) I

Gi^ar Manufacturers I

Broad & Noble Sis.

Philadelphia J
!»rANOAMD OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.

CLEAR
HAVANA

nCYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN (h NOORHEAD. Inc., Nakere, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

IF YOU WANT to be in HAVANA

Smoke

ch
Nve 5̂c Cigars

AftB aT

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
Ofllaa. Na. 414 Bata B«iUiii|.

CHALLENGES COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADB BY

Morris D. Neomaoo & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MUST WAIT THIRTY DAYS

4»ovcrnment A|cnt Killcbrcw Will TKca

Commence Vigoroy* InvcstigAtion.

CUrksville. Tenn.. Sept i.

Joseph F. Killebrew. who was a few

days ago appointed special agent of the

government on tobacco statistics for Ten-

n«uee and Kentucky has received his

commission, and has written to Secretary

Wilson explaining that be is in the midst

of cutting and housing his tobacco, and

that he will not be in a position to under-

take the government work under thirty

SOME PERTINENT QUESTIONS FROM A LEAF DEALER.

In View of the Gnivc Importincc of the Question of Tariff Conces-

sions to the Filipino, Legislators Should Make Haste Slowly. A

Business Commission Should Consider the Question.

SOUTH CAROLINA TOBACCO.

Cradles Poor. Prices ligK and Naiky

Buyers in the Field.

Darlin|;ion, S. C. Se|.t 4.

Sales of tobacco during Aui;ust amount

to considerably more than 1.000,000

pounds, but the grades so far are not

go d, although prices, comparatively,

have never been so high. Too much

rain early in the season operated unfa-

vorably upon the texture of the leaf, and

New York, Aug. 29. mildly speaking, somewhat unreasonable

Editor Tobacco World: for the Filipino to demand also a free

Is the public aware of the grave im- market for his productions and the

portance to their welfare of the piesent cheerful sacrifice to him of our own

question. Tariff Concessiions to the m.irket for the same?
, -r-

Filipino? Does not the Filipino, and even his
^y^^ %lio%\ crop of last year and the lack

Does the public realise that a sufR- best fnend. foresee that if his prosperity of finer leaf grades this season makes this

ctently reduc^ tariff or free trade, and advancement are made dependent annrnarhin* croo one of unusual valuer
4ays At that time, however, he promises

^^^^^^^^^ ^,,^^.-„g j^^ ^^^^ American on a free American market, when finally

to devote all his energies to the .usk
^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^ ^^^ ^^jj ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^j. granted independence, we would have to

ural resource and product of his ex- again raise our protective barriers against

tensive (140,000 square miles) and ex his. as against every other foreign coun*

tremely fertile country, that can be profi- try. and that then doing so, will at once
'^ "^*".

lably marketed here, to be developed as Urgely deprive him o f the market so

Wrs recruited lately. It was reported
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ po$„ble essential to his welfare, and -> lutn

Irom one of the <^'»»"*^»* »*»»* Pj*^^*;* field of manufacture will be similarly p^sp

esublished and extended^had been nailed on several barn doors

warning the owners not to put any to-

bacco in the barn until they had joined

the aaaociation. The posting of the pla-

cards was condemned in the severest

A strong corps of local buyers is her«

for the season, among whom is included

a buyer for direct export to japan. Among

the buyers now on hand arej the follow*

ing; W. R. Watson, representing the

American Tobacco Ca : G. T. Patton &
Co.. representing the Continental To-

bacco Co. ; R. A. c;eorge & Co.. with

the Imperial Tobacco Co ; M. P. Bur-

well & Ca . John Coleman. J. N. Talia-

bich Secretary Wilson has assigned him

Feeling is high in this section just at

present in regard to the association, and

there have been a good many new mem
It was reporter ..,.__ „, ..... -^.„ble essential to his welfare, and so turn

larly prosperity into adversity

On reflection, does it seem inconsistent

Does the public know that unlimited
^^^^^ ^^^ Republican party, the staunch

capital will then rush to the Philippine advocate of protection, which, whenever ferro & Ca, aad H. E. Coleman, repr«.

Islands, seeking investment in all ^^„,ionJ of |»riff ^ere an issue of presi- senting Taliaferro Sl Ca

f]'
*^^ feasible enterprises, that the requisite

^^^^^j^\ campaigns, voiced "Protection The four warehouses are controlled

twms. and many proposed to subscribe
^^^^^^^^^ ^,,i ^ ^^^j^kly introduced,

^^ American industries. Keep out pro- and operated this season by the follow,

money to apprehend the guilty parties,
jh^ni,^ temporary residence there of ex

^^^^^ ^^ tj^^ pauper labor of Euro|>e.* mg exi>erienced and expert tobacco ware-

II^ thought that the deed was that of
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ of such machinery. ^,^ ^^^ ^j^-^^j, ^n every possible occa- housemen: Sydnor Si Acree at the Dar-

etc.. will in a shoit time create even more
,ion. emphatically attribute the) present lington; Dargan & Stem at Dargan't

than ample skilled labor with a popula-
prosperity of our country to protection, warehouse and Milling & Rhodes at the

tionof over 8,000,000 to draw from, that
^jjo^ij ^ven in slight degree, entertain Carolin*.

labor there is surprisingly cheap, com ^^^ -^^^ ^j giving free admission to pro- Primings have sold this season at prices

pared to our standards, and .hat low as
^^^^^ ^j ^^^^ f^^ cheaper than even the ranging from 3 to 30 cents per peund;

this pay is, it is ample to provide for all
^^^^y^ reviled "pauper" labor of Europe? cutters have not been much m evidence

mischievous boys.

WANT NCTIODS CHANGED.

Marylai^d Growers Seek Altcratiof\ in

JreACh Plan of Ai^noal Contracts.

La PUu. Md., Sept 2.

A committee of the U Plata Farmers' '^ants?

Club had a conference Ust Tuesday in Does the public foresee that with the

Baltimore with a representative of the immeasurable benefits of lar^e capiul.

rrench government with regard to the abundant cheap labor, and a free Amen-

method of the French government in can market, a generation later may wit-

awarding iU annual contracts for tobacco. »«• • c»»*"8« '« »»»« »»*«" »' »»»« ^»»'»'P-

Tbe conditions confronting the farmers pine UUnds similar to the wonderful ad-

•f Southern Maryland were explained, vancement of Japan.' However, with
j^^^ „„ ^„y ^„ji„,ent for lanff changes

and the French representative gave the the vast difference that Japan developed
^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^

«mmitiee his assurance that ke would herself, whereas the Philippine Island^

^deavor to have the government change «n
f*'"*",**'"^^""'^^';^" wTjwf^*!!!!!

Its present plan, so that

Owrng to the far reaching and universal but sold at from 1 a to jo cents pef

disturbance in all business caused by pound. The higher grades- stemming

tariff changes, such are not frequent, and. leaf and wrappers^have not yet

in fact, are absolutely avoided, unless

popular sentiment, based o n existent

conditions, demanl them, yet in this

case, there seem to be no such"conditions

here, nor any sentime

favoring the Filipino.

Admitting we ought and must consider

seen and will be scarce for some weeks.

ANOTHER INDCPKNDCNT SELLS.

nment change - uca..nu.»K —"- •"—"-"'
^^^ Fihpinos request for Uriff conces

in the future .eek to advance at our cost, by obtaining '^_^'^^^_ .^^, .... _. ^„.,.,„

SouUiemMaryUndtobaccogrowerswonld a «n«rket here for increased productions

eot suffer on account of the fluctuation of both raw and manufactured material.

of prices. He suggested that the com- which can only be attained through a

Binee place their grievance before the proportionate^ecrease of our producuons

Agricultural Department at Washington,

and have the negotiations carried on be

tween the two governments. The com-

mittee consisted of Messrs. A. Posey,

John J.
Jenkins and John M«tlhews. Mr.

Jeakins made the plans for thefmeeting.

TOBACCO CROP OP DOMINICA.

Reports from the Republic of Do-

minica in regard to the tobacco crop are

in similar lines.

The public, no doubt, remembers the

story of Archimedes and the lever. Said

sions, as these are of such vast universal

imporunce, ought our legislators, even

after a study of the subject to the best of

their abilities, take it upon'themselves to

decide the matter?

Would it not be more wise and safe to

Report thai R«ckerWillen Co. is Ab««l

!• hm Tmsl Absorbed.

A report has come from Wilmingtoa«

N. C , that the Rucker-Witien Tobacco

Ca, of Martinsville. Va., one of the

largest independent conrpames in th«

South, has been sold to the R. J.
Reynolds

Co.. one of the subsidiary concerns of

the American Tobacco Ca The report

also suted that the change would throw

a large number of salesmen out of theiff

positions.

R, J.
Reynolds, president of the Rey.

make haste slowly in the matter, to

he: '-Give me a lever long enough and I invoke, in addition to legislative study, * _
will move the world.

• May not the lever careful investigation by and the opinions „olds, Co. . was asked about the report

of free trade given into the hands of the of a committee of represenutive business ^^^ denied it At least he declared thai

Fihpino prove surprisingly long and men. in short a businew mens comrois- ^^ „,g ^ad been made but did not

jjy^ng) tion, such as has so often been suggested ^^^ ^^ ^y whether any negotiations wet*

With the repeated promise of inde- as necessary when questions affecting
,„ progr«a between the two companiee.

pendence of self-government, when con- tariff revision arise?

. • "r!Z VkT! Tkl sidered worthy and capable thereof, with Yours very truly.

Tery favorable and it 11 stated that the
^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ y^j,^ Sute. annually Ai«lpm Oipehmijii...

production for the present
T**'J*".^ ..pending millions to govern him and Of the firm of M. Oppenheimer. Uaf to-

.bout 150.0:0 bales, a very <:o«"d^*^»«
J^^^,^ ^^^ ,^ ^li. goal, is it not. very bacco. 191 1^* Street. New York,

production, and it is reported of the *

finest quality, so that planters and mer

iUL DANAGC IN CONNECTICUT
ABOUT $200.M«.

Windsor. Conn., SepU I.

The general impression is that the deal

is already well advanced.

NUST swcAU orr on quit.

PaMenger conductors, flagmen aad

baggagemen of the Vandalia have bee«

•otified that the company has placed agrowers ever eaperienced, '

^^a
Many farmers are ruined. The storm ban upon tobacco and that the weed

the second in the Connecticut Valley must not be used by employe, while on
chants will receive good prices. It is

tUted that buyers from the United Sutes

A«w Active ourchasers in Dominica and

!!!•!• much American money is in cir- Revised esUmates of the damage to this s«son. tobacco grower, in «amp-
..^^^ ^.„,gement of the Vandalia Com-

I r„^h.r at some places one scarcely tobacco by hail in Windsor and vicinity shire County. Massachusetts, losing 4^ ^ot desire to reuin any em.

^^
The storm was the severest Windsor lasted but a few minutes. »hi«—

.country

winotor. «.onB., aepi. I. w«. »-• -^—— - ^ y^^ circular just issued reads

Revised esUmates of the damage to this s««on. tobacco growers in Hamp- ,,^-^
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IMPORTERS

THIRD ST

JTT J.1. 1 * r\^ Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA fll^'U^y^p^

• V OttGrlGlH <K UO. «"d P"*^''"'' °f DOMESTIC LEAF1 UCtOOU

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

T. Ootaii. »D<^T*< Wm. H. Doban.

^^ DOHAN & TAITT,

01^J importers of Havana and Sumatra

Paclcem of ^"^Y^ 107 Arcll St.

%»mf Tobacco K m^'^ ) philaba.

bll<he<tlR2ft

^VJ\S
BREMER'S Soyy^

Havana and Sumatra
•nd PAC.KtKS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Strc-ot, IMilIadc Iphia

UUS IlIKhCllHl.kt HARRY HIRSCHBBRu

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.
of Havan,, aml^Sumatra ^f^Unnnf\

Pickers of Sevd Leaf -*- \JLfCtL/ %^ \J

232 North Third St., Phlla.

MNJ. LABE JACOB KABtt SIDNBTi U

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
JmjH}rtrrs o/

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Parkers A' Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO

2ji and 2JJ North Third Street

PllIlADliLPhlA, PA,

ivportcra

L. BAMBERGER& CO.

AVANAWiS^AfRA lUj3il.\JvU
^^ 111 Arch St., Philadelphia

K Uocaater.P*.; Milton JnncHon.WU.; BaMwInrrffli.W.T

liEOPObD LOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LEAF TOBAO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

i

The Empire '™i^rtf;:^«l^o?'^"»"

_ ^—^ SEED LEAF. m„L„unft
LeafTobacco --Jin

Co-» Ltd.
SUMATRA

ll8N.3dSt.Phila.

J. S. BATROFF.
224 Arch St.. Philadelphia

Broker in LEAF TOB/l(3©0
IKPORTBMS^

r#lYoung&Newman,Sumatra&Havana^x&sf
aj» N. THIHI> ST.. PHILADELPHIA. " Paekam tiSeed Le^.

123 N. THIRD ST

1 {^^^^U^^^rtri.

SOLD BY

LEADING DEALERS

EVERYWHERE

BAYUK BROS.

5'CIGAR
WRITE FOR FUli

PARTIGUIARS
—^ MENTION TOBACCO WOfttJ

CIGAR CO. Makers. Phiudelphia.

I The Old Salesman's Musings. ;

4,^4.^4, 4 t%xxx^m > Ml >>.>%»%^%»%»»»%%%<<<

AS TO "BUTTING IN
" of the property righis, the older brother

•.f .U.I.., .«#4 Wii«.cii h ive de assumed the moit to say.
Now that Jap.m and Ku>si.» na>c uc

c.d.d .0 call ,. . d.v. .'....den, Roo,.v,l. Th,. ,..Uud. duln , m.k« an, h.. wuh

,illhav..o hun, around .o, .ome.hinR .h« youn,„ man and .h.y .uned bu«n«.

,U« worthy of h„ ..r.nuou, at.c.tion. I <og«th« «..h a d«.d«) a>r of host. .ty.

„.,ic. ,ha, ,h.r. .e..n. .o b. a g.n.ra. Th., gre. wo,«. a, <h. younger b,o^he,

di.po.,..on on ,he par. o< .he newspapers Rr.w more bu.er. and ,
hna.ly b^cam.

I, .....v r.a.lv all ihe credil evident that maltm couldn t conli.ne on
to k'lve him preiiv reati) an inc iicun

. . i

or bnng.ng the pea.e conference to a the same bas.s any longer and the busr

uccessfulLe. aithough there ..re some ness keep on pay.ng Some .ort of .
tucccssiui I,

^^^j ^^^ patched up whereby the younger
exceptions.

^^^ ^.^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^ business to his

One paper in pa.l.cuUr. and it .s no
^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ impression

.louch. either, accused the President of
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

interfering where he haJ no right or
^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^ therefore, when on

reason, in a matter *h.ch was completely
^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^

outside his province, and .n a way that
^^ ^^^ ^.^ ^^^^^^^.^ ^ ^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ ^^

was l.kely to get this country senously
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^j^. ^ ^^^^

mixed up in an afTa.r th..t was none of Its
^.^ ^^ ^^^ establish-

A. D. KILUH
Makrr of

Ell Fine WQiRinansiilp

G<>n<ls Sold Direct to Jobbers and

Dealers. Coimniinicatc witb

the Factory. We Can
Save Von Money.

^o SnlcHmen Employed,

Millersville, Pa.

business, beside giving it the reputation

among other nations of being an impert-

inenl meddler.

This paper in question took the atti-

tude that the holding of the conference in

our country was no excuse for Mr. Roose

distance from his. The two establish,

ments were soon waging a terrific war.

This finally settled down a bit. and it

anguished the older brother's heart to se«

that the other was apparently getting a

little the best of it. The younger man

had lots of friends, because he had always

Pact«ry IS3f

.

velt't jumping into the situation, but
^^^^^^ around a good deal, whereas, the

was rather an additional excuse f^r him
^^^^^ ^^^ ^ solemn, rather pompous sort

to keep out This was before the con-
^^ ^^^

ference had come to a close, however. .j.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ spoke to each other but

and since then the paper has not had ^^^ .^ ^^^ j^ hating. This situation has

much to say. kept up for the two >e.»rs, and now 1 am

This has been referred to in order to approaching the illustration. A certain

introduce the subject of 'butting in." traveling salesman, a fine, cheery sort of

Not that I mean to imply that the Presi- ^hap. who is friends with everybody, and

dent has been guilty of that offense, for ^jjet to see everybody friends with every

as I 5«id, the general opinion seems to ^^^y else, used to sell both brothers.

be that too much credit cannot be given ^^ never mentioned one man's name to

him for his part in the affair. Hut some ^^e other, but he thought a lot about the

persons cannot realiie that what may be ,ituation. and felt it was a great pity. He

entirely proper in the head of a nation. ^^ thai they were both nice fellows m

is butting in of the rankest sort in a j^eir own way. and he thought it a great

private individual. shame that brothers couldn't get along

This was illustrated in a forcible way together any better than thau

by an incident which came under my So he concocted a scheme. On some

notice a few weeks ago. It only shows excuse or other, which he contrived to

once more the fate of the peacemaker, make seem important, he got the older
,

but it shows that you can't ever attempt man to promise to meet bim m a cerUm i

to monkey with the private affairs of any- jobber" s office on a cerum evening at a
,

body at all without, as I say. butting in. ceruin time. Then hemadethe younger

- --^ •«. man oromise to meet him there a few
A rounle of vears ago a cigar and to- "»" piw«.i^

bafco reuit dotn^buMne- no. . minute, later. »«.h.r. .. cour«. too-tng

!kr«nd mli:^ from'.-hi..de.phi.. died .bo». .he «h.r . appointtnent.

and left his sons a f! wrishing store. The night arrived and so did the older

There were two sons and they both knew mMM, He was deep m conversation wtth

the business pretty welL One was about the missionary salesman, when the do«r

fire years older than the other and as the opeiwd and the younger brother walked

wUl vms a litll« ^H^* »*»«»* *^* divt«ion (Cencluded on p. a8)

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norristown, Penni.

NATIONAL CIGAR CO.

Heed Building, 1213 Filbert St., Philada.
DisraiBirroa« rom

GEO. L. STORM A CO., New York

BL NACIOINAL CIGAR CO., Tampa, Ck«r Hafti- OiM

^ CLAYTON'S CHAMPION

JOSEPH HOLLARD & SONS,

Hollard*ft Premiers,
Franklin Club,

Luxury,

Seal Cliiar Factory,
2203 South Street, Phlladelphli!.,

if
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TIEALM OF-THB tJBTAILERS
TIMELY TALKS WITH t:H-

TKKPKISING DLALi:KS.

worth of anyhing gets a little ticket

which read*-

A DKALfcK i^huuld make it a point to

^^ be- ome at quainted with the quali

tiet of every biat d of cigar and tobacco

in hit plate A good many of them are

very much alike, but they can be claasi*

ficd to that the dealer «)r < lerk can by a

couple of adjectives give the hesitating

customer an ideaof what he i > bu>ing.

Many men have a habit of picking up

• cigar from a boi and taying. "It thi»a

good smoke ' There probably never

fvat a dealer in the wodd who would

reply in the negative, no matter what he

thought, and in mott c«%et. the man

who atkt the (juettion ii perfectly aware

of that fact But he hat got into the

habit of putting the question and he

alweyi does it

Some cuttomert. however, are quite in

•arnett and expect a truthful antwer.

The dealer may antwer that it is a good

•moke, and it may be the tort of cigar

that doesn't suit the customer at all He

thinks the dealer has deliberately lied to

him and acts accordingly.

This can all be obviated, if the retailer

takes the trouble to learn to describe the

real qualitiet of the cigar or tobacco very

briefly without attempting to tay whether

It it good or bad. He can timply

mention the prindpal < haracteristict of

the brand in question and let the customer

decide whether he liket thote character

Ittici. When he learns that the dealer

can always be depended on to tell him

just what the goodt really are. he will

make it a point to do all hit buying in

that store. It's a comparatively little

thing, but it s one of the little things that

go to make tuccessful retailers. Let him

•ec that his clerkt do the tame thing.

COSY SMOKING ROOM.

Two or three years ago an enterprising

cigarist in New York etublished a smok-

ing room for hit patront. that for a time

at least certainly paid him. and may be

doing so yet The writer does not know

whether the place is ttill'in existence or

not.

The man noticed that many of his

customers, and he had a good, solid

class of trade, liked to stand around a

while and talk. He also noticed thai on

such occasions he was frequently able to

sell a man a tK>i of cigars, apparently on

account of a vague feeling on the tatter's

part that he ought in some way to pay

rent for the lime he was loafing in the

store. It teemed to the dealer that he

ought to be m iking more out of this

tendeni y, but for some time no solution

occurred to him.

In the rear of his store proper, and

Msily acceMible, was quite a large room.

This he had comfortably fumtsHed with

•My chairs, rugs, a writing table and a

huge open fiieplace. New York is great

Ml open fire* placet, and this one was

particularly inviting.

He Mtanged a file of the principal

DON-r THROW mis AWAY.

After Thrre 1)a\% from Date it will

be <i>oi for Some hmg. on lieing

I'rp^^nT'l at this Store

hL\f.K YOU MIMD WHAT.

magaiines, and at one end of the room goods such as the public uses a i^reat

in an inconspicuous position was a chest many of, is enough to establish a good

of tiny lockers. When the room was business In rare < aset and undf r ex

entirely completed it wat about at cosy a ceplional circumstances this ha% been

place as could be found in the city. The found to be true but in the average rase

deiler used some diKrimination in the it it very much not true. A good insunce

way he announced the privileget he had of thit it a ceruin store on Chestnut

to offer, at he did not want to have the ttreet. Philadelphia.

room filled with a clatt of undesirable It it a place which has been used as a

customers, who would be likely to drive cigar store for several years during which *

away the people he really wanted. time it hat had a number of proprietors. |f the premium were to be named on

He worked hit scheme this way. He It is at present in an undoubtedly pros the raid, six out of every ten men would

selected a few customers who smoked the perous condition, and likely to remain so. throw it away at once unless the priie

most e«|)ensive cigars and asked them to For years it was known as one of the was something that was particularly val

try his room when they had a few minutes cigar morgues of the city. One man uable. As it is. however, their curiosity

to spare. They did. and found it just would consider the location of the place, is whetted, and in a surprising proportion

what they had been looking f. r I he sixe up the possible trade, reflect upon q{ cases, they come back after the three

dealer explained that he wanted them to hit own capabilities and make a pur- days, and. sometimes with a sheepitb

come iir and read and chat whenever chase. He would run the store for little laugh, throw down the card for

they wanted to, and he thought the best • while, lose money right along and redemption.

scheme to save them inconvenience finally hand it over to another sanguine q^^ week the dealer will give away e
would be forjhem to buy a box of their purchaser.

p^^^^^^ ^^^ inexpensive cigar holder, at

specials and keep it in their own locker. This continued until the present pro
.mother time it will be a sample of some

and simply get a cigar whenever they prietor took hold. He was a man of ^-^^ ^^ tobacco, sometimes something
''»"««<* 'O' experience and had already succeeded in

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^j^.^^ ^^ ^^ ^.^^ ^.^^^ ^„^
That struck the customer as all right the retail business. The stores trade

,ot,^cca The dealer knows places where
and when he had bought his box of cigars began to push up at once, the increase ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ j^^, ^f novelty
and lorked it away in his own locker, on *«» steady and yet was certainly not

^^icles that for certain reasons are sold

which was put his name, he felt that it brought about by any sensational or
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^p jj^,

was a very.'good scheme indeed. spectacular methods. Just how it was ^^-^^ -^ ^j^^^^ ^^ ^^,^ ^^^^ ^ transient

The fronts of the lockers were of thick brought about is probably known only to
customer into his store again, who other-

glass, so'jhat the inside box could easily the dealer himself, and he is hardly pre ^-^ ^^^j^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ j^e

be seen. The lockerj privilege was soon pared to give away the secret of his
^gaJn gives him a ticket, which probably

very much in demand, and no one seemed success.
^^^^^^ ^^-^ j,^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^ ^-^^ jj,^

to have the nerve to put a box of cheap But it proves to a certain extent that it
^^ances are that the man will fall into

cigars in with the swell assortment that «• the man and not the store that counU
^j^^ j^^j^-^ ^^ patronizing the store. The

was already there. Some men that had most. In this case, the store is located ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ imposed so that

been buying their cigars by the piece and at what would naturally be termed a good
^j^^ ^^^.^ ^^,^^^ ^,,j ^ -^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^f

paying a dime for them, selected a box corner, but the fact remains that it did
^ deliberate return. Otherwise, the

of a finer brand to go in the locker, not do well under several different pro- ^^.^^^^ ^jg^t go around the coiner to

Then it got to be a:common thing for prietors. Whethei the present man
j^^^j^ ^^^ ^^^^ ,^ ,^^ ^-^ ^^-^^ ^^ ^^^

many of these smoking room customers could take hold of a store in a wretched
^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ j^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^ purchase,

to bring friends in to see what a fine location with apparently no trade to draw

resort they had, and as the friend would to, and make a tuccett of it. it a question

never hesiUte to help smoke the box up, the solving of which would make an

the dealer's sales increased with a jump, interesting experiment

Not only.this, but most of the custom It only goes to show that the retail not accommodating enough, but there are

ers also bought a box for home smoking, cigar and tobacco business has got down certain ways in which he pleases other

The room got to be pretty widely known, to a cold-blooded basis where a man's people but at the same time does himself

but by the exercise of a tremendous success depends on his own efforts. If harm. One way is in the matter of

amount of diplomacy, the dealer sue he hasn't got brains and ideas and advertising signs. The writer entered a

ceeded in keeping out all but the sort of capacity for hard work, or hasn't got a cetain cigar store the other day and was

customers who had sense enough pro|)erly manager who has got those qualities, he f»"h d«"lcd by the doiens and dozens

to appreciate the place and act accord, is pretty certainly booked for failure o^ display cards that were stuck up all

ingi). The latest editions of all the New cigar stores are started every day over the store. This is not such a

p i|>ers were always on the table beside and others fail every day. The outsider common offense, and it attracted all the

the magaiines, and there were also a few thinks a stock of cigars sells itself at a mote attention on that account

good books, mostly those that were being go>d profit, and he finds out his mistake It looked as if every manuftcturer had

currently discussed. very soon. Not all the failures are of succeeded in getting every card he ever

Ouite a while after the room had been thete amateurs, either. Some of them put out, up in that store until there waa

started, the dealer declared that it had are of men who have tried very hard, a huge jumble of meaningless stuff that

paid him]in^more ways than one, and Remembering this, make your business certainly had no advertising value and

that he believed it the best idea he had part of yourself and fight for it as you made the store look like anything but a

ever had. Of course success depends would your own life. business establishment

largely on the locality of the store, but SCHEME FOR. ATTRACTING TRADE The dealer was a good natured chap,

the scheme ought to be a good one for ^ certain uptodate dealer who is
and when a salesman would come in and,

any other dealer in the proper circum-
^,^^^, ^^^-^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^eme for "icking up two or three of his signs, ask

•^"^**'
bringing customers back to his store has »»»« proprietor to leave 'em there for

SOMETHING MORE THAN THE STOCK just put another one into effect which • ''»»'»«• »»»« ^•"e' always consented, and

NEEDED. depends for iu success on the common never thought it worth while to take them

It is an old and popular idea that a faculty of human natuie to Uke pleasure <*own. They accummulaled unul the

cigar store can depend upon itself to get in expectation that is savored with »*o»^« *»»» •" present appearance,

along. That is, that the presence in a mystery. You are really not helping the mane*

conspicuous public place of a line of Every customer who buys tea cents faoturers, for after a dozen or so signs art

DON'T BE TOO ACCOMMODATING.

In the long run. it is probably better

for a dealer to be too accommodating than

I

TRB TOBACCO WORLD

Leaks are Dangerous
Small leaks sap profit from your business. To stop these leaks and give you

time to attend to the big features of your business -increase of sales, gaining

new customers and proper management of your store— you must have system

to take care of these details. System is as

essential as capital. Business requires care- f
fill study and encouragement of new ideas

and mechanical devices to relieve you from

all unnecessary worry and detail.

A National Cash Register does not cost

as much as a clerk in consideration that you

pay a clerk a certain rate per week indefinitely.

You pay for a National Cash Register from

the small leaks which it prevents.

Let our representative call and explain our system to you.

Cut off Kwrw And mail So ua todaT

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY. DAYTON, OHIO

/ I)" n <l fHm**' rjjJniit ht

int- n hit kind «/ a rrgisUr m t>*»t tuiUii /or r«y htuinw**.

Thin flttrf w'rf iJilnftt'' wi^ ^ Ituw.

Pl»«s* M^alloa Tk* Tobacco Wurlrf

Up. they all cease to have any significance, your limited number, and chanj;e the

A few of them at a time, if they are orna- least ornamental or useful lines Jre

mental, or strongly advertise something quently. But don't allow your store to

you are anxious to sell, will look all right look Uke a curiosity shop. There isn't

and may help sales, but draw the line, a manufacturer in the world who would

If you hate to turn a man down, and allow you to interfere with the appearance

can't arrange it any other way. keep to of his office, simply for your own benefit-

%>»»»»»»%»»%»%»»%%^^^^^^^

THE TOBACCO OUTPUT IN JULY.

i

A general increase is shown in the output of cigars, etc., for the month of July,

1906, as compared with the same period in 1'.h>4. In fact, this applies to all to-

bacco products, with the exception of snuff. The official reports from the United

Sutcs Internal Revenue Department show the following results:

Cic«rs.

Little Cigars,

Cigarettes,

Snuff.

Tobacco,

Totals.

July.r.H)4

$l,t'>63,60H.:i5

270,1*30.81

y3,74H.'.»7

1.411.6y3^«i

$3,404,867.81

July. IWb
$1,741,067.25

86,073.".»6

27S «>48 86
74.003.11

1.568.701.87

1 ncrease.

Increase.

Increase,

Decrease
Increase,

Increase,$8,C88,7'.»0.06

A comparison of the output for the month of July in 1004

and 1905 shows the following figures :

$87,568.90
6.488 44
2.618.06

20,704.8»'.

147,0i>8.21

$228,922.74

rv\>

'll!i

'i

Cigars, No.

Utile Cigars, No.

Cigarettes. No.

Snuff, Lbs.

Tobacco, Lbs.

July. V.KH
661,109,460
27.894.000
328.9W.6<H>

1,6*V2,483

27,02.^,227

July, 1905
680.366,760
33.401.815
te3.H66.758

1.288.770
26,978.824

Increase.

Increase,

Decrease.

Decrease,

I ncrease.

29.186,801,
n. 007.816
46.143.742

32.S.718

1.049. '.H)8

In comparison with the month of June, 1906, the figures are as follows:

July, 11*06

680.366,760
33.401.816

283.866.768
1.288.770
26.978.824

For the seven calendar months of the present year, in comparison with

the same period of last year, the figures are as follows:

Cigara. No.

Little Cigars, No.

Cigareues. No.

Snuff. Lb*.

Tobacco, Lbs.

June, 11K)6

597,640.428
52.'.n»2.lHHJ

167,3>2,148
1.710.006

28,4r>«i,416

Decrease, 17,190.«.7H

Decre.ise, 19.691. 0'.'l

Increase, 110.473.015
Decrease. 470.2:^6

Decrease, 2.468,092

Cigars, No.

Little Cigars. No.

Cigarettes. No.

Sauff. Lbt.

Tobacco, Lba.

1904
8.644.862.766
412,143.818

1,878.215.466
l'2,22y.l69

182.843.768

l'.H>5

3,878.731.852
382,333,083

1,797.604.768

11,876,891

SOI. 449. 848

Increase, 228,868,5.«7

Decrease. 29.810.286
Decrease, H0.610.69>'

Decrease. 368.278
Increase. 18.«K)6,6S5

I

THE BEST

sfjWUHm MADE

IkSiCIGAR
'' ontheMarket

'M.STEPPACHER
[ Manufacturer

: READING.P^

Write for Samples itPricq



E A C^*-^^® C& Co-^^^Havana 123 n. th
'

. IMPORTERS O^^ ^ PniL^mm

j^BREMER BROS. & BOEHM

THIRD ST

GBO. W. BRBMBR. Js.
WALTER T. BRRMRR.

119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA
lmp«iiera. Packers h.nd Dealers hi

Leaf Tobacco

J. U. FEHR & SON,
Leaf Tobacco!

700 Franklin St. and loi, loj, roj and 107 South Seventh St.,

READIN6. PA

B0TTS&KEELY.
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
Ro. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA

I

U Strictly \Jp-UyD%t*.

G. H. B0ESCH,
'T1E°L Leaf Tobacco

SUMATRA and HAVANA a Specialty,

In Quantities to Suit Purchasers.

^
312 North Third St., Philadelphia.

CowarbIColoan

ISTifoimiTmMD St«trr*

Philadelphia.

S.Weinberg,
IMPORTBR OF

Sumatra and HaT«B«f
Dealer in all kinds of Seed LeaS

120 North Third Street.

Philadelphia. Tobacco

VELENCHIK BROS.
1. LEAF T0B/1(S©O
Sumatra and Havana

154 N. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA
LOUIS BVT5INKR J- P^^WCa

LOUIS BYTHINBR & CO.

leaf Tobaeco Broken 308 RaCC St. p- .| • • t •

uui CommiMion Merchant.. rlVliaOCipnimi
Long Disunce Telephone, Market 30a s«

L. O. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HAEUSSBRMANfl

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers of Packers and Exporters of and Dealers in

Sumatra^^'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, PhlladelphiarPenna.

i

i

-THE TOBACCO WORLD

R/ BAVTISTA y CA.-Leaf Tobacco Warehouse—HABANA, CUBA.
NEPTUNO I70--I74. Spect>l lUrtner-t.iMMW^iNixi Cakcia Cikkvo ^

Cable—RoTisTA.

LVU MUNIZ MANUEL MUNIZ
VINANCIO DIAZ. S»m>I«1

ILAIIO MUNa

MUNIZ HERMANOSyCIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

Reina. 20, HavandLCable:
'Angel." Havana P. O. Box M

ESTABLISHED 1944

AMERICAN AND LOCAL BIYERS KEEP HAVANA M\RKET ACTIVE

Receipts From Country Have Fallen Off, and There May Be But

Little Vuelta Abajo Left in Farmers' Hands. Publication in Con-

temporary of Alleged Fraud Causes Storm of Indignation.

rSp«cial Correspondence ol The Tobacco World.]
Havana. Aug. 28. 1905.

The market during the week just gone patron*. 10 pUy the role of detective. ,

by hai kept up its activity and besides The great trouble will be that innocent

tha American buyers, the local cigar and manufacturers will suffer hardships in
^

cigarette manufacturers as well as the future by having their goods held up by
j

exporters for Europe have operated to a the Government, to have them ransacked
;

fair extent from top to lx)ttom, while the inerchan

The receipts of tobacco from thecouatry table <iuality of the goods will be de

have lAllen off nearly 10.000 bales dur stroyed in nine cases out often. If the

ing the last eight da)S, and if this should object was to help the local cigar industry

continue, it might indicate that the chief in order to increase the importation of

part of Vuelta Abajo ol the 190S crop Havana cigars in t h e United States,

hat been transferred already to Havana there might be logic in such a denuncia

and that little remains in farmers' hands, tion. but a trade journal which all along

as the dealers here are proclaiming. expressed sympathy for the I'nited States

However, as stocks now accumulated clear Havana cigar industry to act in

in the warehouses here are ample, and as »uch a manner seems incomprehensible,

prices might favor large buyers, it seems Sales

that the right time has come for the during the week amounted to a total of

American buyers to come here and make 9.4^>4 bales, specified thus: 6.202 of

their selection.
Vuelta Abajo. 1.635 of I'ariidoand 1.627

-, „ . .^u,^^„ ^Kirh -rill bales of Remedios. The American buyers
Excepting Remedios tobacco which will

^o ^ . . j
.

. . x;„ ..^ ^, .A have acqired 4. 568. the local cigar and
either keep at the present hgure or ad m ^ j

« ^ \. ^
.„ , . . ^ . ,!,_ .„.ii cigarette manufactures 2.816. and for

vance still further, owing to the small- s
« v 1 u u ^ 1 -1

, , .. :, „^ /.-- ,K.t Kurope 2.080 bales h.ive changed hands.
ness of the crop, there is no fear ttiat f *

Vuelta Abajo or Partido will see a further Buyers Come and Go.

rise but the early comers will have their Arrivals—Salvador Valdez, of Salvador

pick, while later on the tardy buyers Valde?, Atlanta. Ga. ; Frank Sanchez, of

may have to be satisfied with the second L. Sanchez y Hnos., Jose Fernandez, of

or third choice Fernandei. Reich & Urunner.and Enrique

-me sensational report printed by a Pendas, ol Pendas y Alvarez. Tampa;

contemporary trade paper about frauds S. Frankel.of Frankel. Gerst 5t Co.. San

having been committed by some manu- Francisco. CaL
;

Isidro Menendei. o f

facturars in having imported wrappery Uidro Menendez and \ictor Ettlinger, of

coods at the port of Tampa which had E- Hoffman & Sons. New York; G. W.

passed as fillers and were then reshipped NichoU and A. Artolozaga. of G. W

to New York has caused a storm of Nichols A: Co.. Key West and New York,

indignation in' local commercial circles. Returned-Frudencio Rabell. of Ra-

Leaving aside the merits of the case. bell. CosU. Vales* Co.. Havana,

whether the imporution in question really Departures-Isidor Weinbaum. Ernest

consisted of what the United Sutes Ettlinger. Isaac Bemheim. John Field-

appraisers have been in the habit of ing. Max Stern, and E. P. Cordero. for

cli^f>ing as wrappers, or part of wrap- New York; Salvador V-lde.. for Atlanta,

pers. under the interpretauon of the law Ga.
;
Anto. Santaella. for Tampa,

passed by Congress, it is hard to under- lavana. Cigar Nanufaclurers

tund what object this trade journal had generally are at last beginning ta bt

in playing the role o f detective and busier, and from now on it is confidently

Injuring the trade of the clear Havana believed that the improvement will grad

cigar industry in the United Sutes. If it ually continue until the height of the

waa done out of spite, or out of revenge, season, just before the holidays in Ue-

it may prove a disastrous boomerang for cember.

the tfade journal in question, as it is Exporu per steamship Morro Castte

predicted that many of the advertise were 4.49^204 cigara.

menu will not be renewed when their H. Upmann Sc Co. shipped 750.000

time aapirta. The United States Gov- cigars last week, and are fully occupied

crnment it surely fully competent and in their famous H. Upmann factory,

able to do iu own detective work, and it Cifuentes. Fernandei & Co. are work-

It regaided as no part of a trade paper, ing full steam in their renowned Parugaa

which depends upon the good will of iU &ctm7.

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA.

Bdk.nJcers and
Commission
Mercha^nts
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FACTORY! PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICEi AMARGURA I HAVANA, CUBA

C.mmdldo OkM* kmiml Martla**

Perez, Obeso & Co.
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

Leaf TeBAeee
LLLLimixtixitn 1 1
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Vuelta Abajo Tactory Vedas a Specialty

Proprietors of famous lowland Vuelta Abajo Vedaa

Prado 121, Eatrance, Dragoaes St

Cable: "Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA

LEWIS SYLVESTER & SON
Pachara as^ tmporimf of

""^I'd^r^o""'"TOBACCO
165 Front St., New York

HABANA OFFICE: Nepluou Si. I'i. IWpo-iilo! Sao Ambrosio Stores.



A CjAU/Ea rfi OO. <^^j>hlAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST ^

Leslie PantiD;^'S'J.:^.°.!^r!.^t.^r^:Habana, Cuba

BEHi^ENS & eo,
Manafkctaieri of the

Celebrated Brands, C^^^>?1^4a

SOh una "^^Is^^^
J hVlS MARX ^ABAtif^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.
SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

*Airr«>o." Habana.
JOAQUIIN MEDBSA

SwccMMr to NAKTINCZ. lEOKSA • CO.

FlKkir nd Exporter of Leaf Tobacco
83a Amistad 8t.» tiabana, Cuba.

: -Ji BimackU :-SI2 8tf««t, Kej Wtal,

ATBLiaO PAZOS <& CO.
Alntaceniatas de Tabaoo en RawM

PRADO i»3,

Habana
o Dtai R. KodriguM

B. DIAZ & CO.
Growers cind Packers of

VueltdL Abajo and Partido TobsLCCo
PRADO 125.

Cable>—Zaidco HABANA, CUBA.

JOSE F. IRIBARREN,
n.i Havana Leaf Tobacco

Varlta Abajo and PaHidos a Specially

Escobar 162, Bel. Salud & Reina, Havana, Cuba
Special aHvalloa »alJ to lobarco ••HakU for lk« km^ricmm mmtk^i.

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
(S. ••C.)

Arowers, Packers
ad Dealers In

fiaURAS J9-4I. cw
Leaf Tobacco

HAVANA. CUBA.

GUSTAVO ijALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos FinoB d*

Vnelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta ArrilMI

Monte 114 f

^ l^lts:^:r- Habana.

HPAKTA6ASH
lodepeodeot Cigir Factory

The
Oldest

Brand
'ARTAGAS

YC a

Clfuentes, Fernandez yGa.
Proprietors

174 Industrie Street
Habana, Cuba.

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
English Spoken Telephone 6146

199 Manrlqne HAVANA

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

Veitas Proprlas Cosechado por el

Monte 26, c.'^horns Habana, Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en i^am
BSPBCIAUDAJ) BN TABACOS FINOS

de VUBLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rayo IIP y 112 HABANA

& Jorge V. I'. Cas

JORGE 8t P. CRSTflflEDA
GROWERS. PACKERS and EXK)RTERS of

Havana Iieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108—110, HAVANA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Almacenistas de TabacoenRamA
Spwaifty in VimHil AWfo. Stmi Vndla. 7 PkHlis,

InduttriaL 176t
HABANA. CUBA.

AIXALA (t CO., Havana Leaf Tobacoa
CardleiiM Z, and Corrailea 6 hnA S,

HAVANA* CUBA.
mnwdAL ATnaoHm paid to tie wamts or amuucan worwmk^m

p. a Bm a9t. Cable Addrws. "Aixalaoo.**

\

i

THB TOBACCO WO&LD If

E«tabli«hed 1834
iDdependeDt Voelta Abajo Factory

S!'feAf^^SS

Por Lairanaga

Cigar Manufactory
ANTONIA LOPU CUCKVO. PraprtaUeaa

ANTONIO J. RIVCRO. Nftaagw

N*acito C.OKZAUB. VanANCin t>iA£. SpedaL

2 Belascoain (B), HAVANA, CIBA

Tr.de Mark Regi.tered Cable Addre..: Por Ur*n«g«. H«T«n«

Mntkd* : Alcikndw II.. Flar da Rivaro. Raady a»4 Ra«#K. Sir WftNar RaMiK
L«. Colnmnia da 1% Victoria L%. Irm^ aiU L% CwpvscaaM*.

Pbr Larranaga ha« all the orders I>on Aixala & Co disposed of 800 bales of

Antonio J. Rivero. the manager, can Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

execute at the moment. The latter has Salvador VaJdex. of the firm ol S

invented a device whereby the bottom Valdej, AtlanU. Ga., has bought 300

layer in the cigar box will be as prime bales of the best Vuelta Abajo leaf to be

looking as the top one. which fact the had in the market (from Aixala St. Co.)

retailers will highly appreciate, as there ^nd as this gentleman is an expert in se

by ihey cm sell the last cigar as easily lecting the right kind of leaf and turning

as the first ones, and so have no throw same into cigars which sell, the city of

outs in a box. F'urthermore. Don Anto. Atlanta may become another centre of

J.
Rivero has just patented three new j^e clear Havana industry in the not far

cigar boxes "de luxe" for the coming distant future.

holiday trade, one in "Louis XV. * style. j^^ Menender turned over 7$° *>Ales

one 'Art Nouveau." and one box of
of Vuelu Abajo and Partido.

Sobrinos de Vei\ai\cio Diaz,
*

IS. en

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO

10 An^ele. St.. HAVANA. Cuba. P.O.Box Mi.*

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

Eipcdalidad Tabac o% Finas de Vurlfa Abaio. Partido y Voella iirftt

San Miguel lOO,
HABANA. CUBA.Cable: "DoMauaa.

SRAU, PMNAS Y Ql/i.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Calzada de la Reina 22,Cable:

Graplana<v Habana, Cub«

handsome leather, instead of cedar wood.

Sol IS receiving good orders by cable

and mail almost daily from Germany,

the United Sutes and London. Ilehrens

Si Co. bought some 500 bales additional

Utt week of prime lowland Vuelu Abajo

leaf.

Ramon Allones and Cruz Roja is like-

wise receiving liberal orders from every-

where, while Rabell. Costa, Vales Sc Co.

Don Luis Munii has gone to the Vuelta

Abajo. Montezuela district, to hurry up

their escojidas, as h e has had some

buyers for this class of tobacco, who are

anxious to receive it as soon as packed.

joM F, Rocha closed out 51$ bales of

\'uelta Abaja

Emil Wedeles expects to leave this

week with a very choice supply of tobacco

CHARLBS BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO und CIGARa,

Obispo 29, cbi— B1-.0 Habana, Cuba.

GONZALEZ, BBNITEZ & CO.

AlmacenlstasdeTabacoen Rama yYiverei

Amaraura 12 and 14, and San Ifinacio 25,

Cable: "Tebenitex.' P. O. Box 396. HABANA, CUBA.

also purchased some new vegas of choice »e»ected by him with the greatest care

tierra llaaa Vuelta Abajo tobacco. »<«» having worked unceasingly in this

Calixto Lopez 8c Ca have been obliged country, as well as ia the different ware-

to increase the number of cigarmakers in houses of the city of Havana. No other

their Eden factory. ^o"»« •''" ^ »*>>« »<> »*»o'* »<> *^«' '^"•*°-

. . a 11 .. A fuw., M^.. «f i«. mers. any finer goods than Wedeles Bros.

.

••yiM. $«II»a| and Othar Notts ol In-
, ^ \

*
. / , /• j u^^

UtuL *"** **** \»titt can also feel satisfied that

John Fielding, who left on Saturday. »»»* «°»»*"°» ''"^ »>o"8»»» *"** "'" ^ "^'^

made some good sized purchase, for »t the right pncea

Rothschild & Bros., New York, besides Loeb- Nunez Havana Co. sold 496

expressing his satisfaction with the out- bales of Vuelta Abajo. Partido and Re-

come of their escojidas. It is said that medios to their American customers last

the former amounted to 1,500 bales of week.

Vuelta Abajo. Partido and Remedios. all Antonio Sanuella can be justly proud

of them prime goods in every respect. of his two months of vacation, (as he

B. Dial & Co. sold i.oia bales of jocosely called this period), and he left

Vuelu Abajo and Partido, Havana last Saturday in excellent spiriU,

. . ..... J u- -. u—, as the Optimo cigar is bound to increase
I sidor Weinbaum, during his suy here.

. .
*\

. \
h.. ..lectrf De«lr .,5ook.le.of VuelM "• "'« """"« '*• """'"'

J'"
""'*•

Ab.jo.nd Partido. which J.
W. M.,ri.m "«"'• »"'"« •» ">« O"'"" "' "« 'W

ft Co., of New York, are going to turn *^°P*

into delecuble cigars in their Roy Croft A. Paios & Co. made transaclioni

•hop at the sign of the Bull Dog. As the •mounting lo 400 bales of VuelU Abajo

leaf purchased comes from the finest

vegas. the cigars must of necessity be

•xcellenL

Sobrs. de A. Gonzalez made sales of correspondent that business was bad and

991 bales of Vuelu Abajo. Partido aad «bat he did not know what to do. as he

Remedios. ***** ^^^ **^^^ "°"* »»ngl«'" bale for the

E. P. Cordero purchased i,ioo bales last four months,

of Vuelu Abajo for his Mi Hogar Perec. Obeso &. Co. are receiving large

factory. quantities every week from thetr choice

6ARei/i Y efl.

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE 199,

C.ble: Andamika. HABANA, CUBA.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

llDiaGiiiiistas le Talaco eg tania

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.
Cable:^RsroaM.

CNRT voNcirr r. VIDAL CRVt

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
'^'e'xVo'AerAr LEAF TOBAeeO

BrftiMk

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
-414 W B*liim<»r« Str*««. B«llim«r«. N4.: * O. ••> 4)3. T»«»«. fl^

J. H. CAYRO 8e: SON
Dealers In Leaf Tobacco

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

but putting on a serious face assured your f^^fehoUM Alld OffICC, 92 Dr8LgOf\eR Street, IIAVANA« CUBA
Cable Address: JoaaCAvao." Correspondence sol idled in Bagllak

and Partido, although Don Avehno

Pazos, being a joker, always pleasant.

A. M. CALZADA & CO.

Packers and Dealers in Ueaf
~4 (X)MMISSI(IN MKKCIIVNTS

E.l.kllak«4 ISeO

El Rico Habano Factory
INDEPENDENT OF ANY TRUST

OF

Monte 1 56,
P.O. BOX. AHA.

HABANA, CUBA.
fabUi "CALHA."

BVARIftTO OARCIA JOftB M. GARCIA JOftR DIAft

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Enrique Dorado & Co. Vuelta Abajo Cigars Almacenistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Abajo

Purveyors to H. M. the King of Spain CON VEGAS PROPIAft « ^^ #«iiba
Esir€llaNo.i7T"73 c^^va Havana, Cuba JSm Nicolas 126 y 128, cabie: jonAOAaciA' HABANA, CUBA



!• TBB TOBACCO WOBtD
THB TOBACCO WOELD «3

[ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lerwater Street. New York-

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana/jndustria 16Q J

R0THSCHIL.d & B
lMl»DR

t.

LCAF_TOBACCO

orncn:
ITHOIT.MICH
r««OAM,MOl.tAHO»

Hmwypm»

e»cojida» of San Luii and San Juan and

Martinet.

j. M. Cairia & Co. diipowd of 250

bales o( Vuelu Abajo.

Manuel Suaie/ & Co. are buying to

barco right along for their customers, no

matter whether they are here on the spot,

or are away in the United States.

Munir Hnos. & Co. closed out 150

bales of Remedios

Mark A. Pollack has been very busy

of late

Rr. Bautisu & Co sold 150 bales of

Partido.

VoneifT & Vjdal Crux are doing a good

business with their customers upon orders

given to Don I'ancho Vidal Crux while

he was in the United State?.

Crau, rianas & Ca turned over 100

bales of Kemedio*.

••La Union de Fabricante* de tabacos

y Cigarros de I « Ula de Cuba" has issued

a very valu ible booklet !.howing the

woik done during the year 1904 1905.

which is full of intere>ting data about the

Course taken by the Union to abolish the

unjust levying of ao per cent ad valorem

duty in the United States on the $2 stamp

tax collection by the Cuban government,

for interior purposes of taxation, but not

on the exported cigars; about the guar,

antee stamp on all cigars exported ; about

several ircaiies with diflferenl countries;

the vexatious money question, (U. S.

Currency. Spanish gold and Spanish sil-

ver); about the reimporution of Cuban

tobacco and the possibility of frauds;

about the funds of the society, etc. The

work done by the president. Don Rafael

C. Marqucz. and the secretary. Don Jote

C. Bfltrone, is worth all possible praise,

and I regret that 1 cannot devote more

time and space to presenting it more in

detail. If the clear Havana cigar manu-

facturers in the United States would de-

fend their interests in the »ame manner

as the Cuban Union ol manufacturers if

dcing here, then Congress would soon

have to abolish the unjust discrimination

between wrappers and filler leaf, and

pass a new law more in harmony with

the true interests of the important clear

Havana cigar industry in the United

States.

Rrc^lpta Fr«m Ik* C^mutry

Week Ending Since

Aug. 36. Jan. I.

Bales Balet

9.282 194.646

968
1.689

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta

Partido

Matanxas —
S. Clara * Remedies 4.809
Santiago de Cuba —

IS.3»3

32.49«
86

42,182

5.097

Toul 16.748 289.81s•
, ft. CANS M«»SrS J.

OANS J«»OMK WAULICl KI'WI.N I ALKXAWDKB

JOSEPH S. CANS 11 CO.

^Z * LeafTobacco
irt»phooe-i46 John. No. 150 Water Street, NEW YORIL

Members of the local leaf trade are in

Starr Brothers
IlfPORTRRS
AND PACKKRH OF LEAF TOBACCO

bliihed 1888.

Telephone, 4037 John.

No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

J.BERNliEIM<8c50N
•Aii^^ittfT ly-fi -

HAVANA TOBACCO

Havana .Cuba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
opncBi

a L VOORBURGWAL 227

HolUniL
183 Water St
NEW YORK.

Cable Mdnmt "HERE"

^-^^«
TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK-t{

New York, Sept. 5. 1905.

The retail end of ihe trade has floated fair sized lots. There 1% no steady tush,

along dunni; the week with no particular however, such as is not uncommon in the

developments or change, and it cannot fall, and it ts a question as t<i how long

be said that any great improvement m the present situation will continue,

business has been shown. This ought to

be about the Ia»t week of dullness, how.

lever, as people are alieady beginning to recfipt of a circular from the National

get b.»ck. Soon the town will have its Cigat Uaf Tobacco Association which

noimal population oi Mn..ker». and the practically represents ihe opening gun of

retailers will beneht accordingly. this year's campaign against the reduC'

• • • tion of duly on tobacco from the Philip

The manufactuiers are undoubtedly pines. TJe citcular defines the position

glad to push August into the pa&t. as it ol the Association as defined and adopted

was the worst month of the year. The at the annual convention in Lancaster

contrast was all the more noticeable on last Spring. The paper reads as follows:

account ol the fact that July was unus "The two factors that cauae the cppo-

ually good in the city for that month of sition of the tobacco tiade at large to a

the year. There is no reason why the material reduction on Philippine tobacco

dullness should continue any longer, and and its product* are the low wage icale

some manufactuteisare already reporting prevailing in the islaada and the appar-

an increase. The trade expects that this «"t>y unlimited opportunity there for the

month will be a good one. There was
'^tension of tobacco cultivation. In

monin will uc k proaecuting an examinaUsn into the con-
nothing of special news interest in this

^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ .^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

branch of the trade durtn j the week.
i.i.nds, it becomes evident that there it

* * * no basis for the Philippine claim that the

The leaf market still exhibiU a sort of tobacco basinesa has fallen off since the

hang ofT. buyers and sellers, both appa- American occupation. The tobacco bosi-

rently willing to wait awhile Pricei rule nesa of the Philippine* waa a monopoly

firm and manufacturer! dislike very of the Spanish Government until Decern-

much to pay ihem, unless they are in ber3i. i8«a. To quote the report of the

. A I ,u^ *^u*^^^ Tk»r#> Governor of Cagayan, the Spanish Gov-
I

immediate need of the tobacco. There
^^„„^„^ .„,„jj ^j,. .^^j^^j^^^, ,b„

are no indication, easily noted to support
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ throughout this province

the manufacturers' hope that the market
^^ ^^^ expense of all other agricultural

will soon ease up. and thire are several
p^^^^t, the cultivation of which waa

indications that quoUtions may advance, greatly restricted; at the same time sub-

Some business is being done right along, jecting all agricultural labor connected

of course, and some of the out of town ^{th the prodaction of tobacco to a strict

bu)«s have bought a number of pretty accountlog. without regard to private

•

• [.^nnnnrir-nr-
I 1*? 'r ' "* V "* '^ A A r-, <

iilJiMMin

nroiiertv or the clim.toloKical'conditicns to indicate what will ».e done if the PhiU making preparations to open a factory in

property or me cum u»iOKi*.«i
;..«;„. ,.,»..^.;„„ „ni^ ihrounh Philit>.^» !'«'<>-•"-'" 1^ Y md wi irv to have

of each locality.* The monopoly exer- ippine reiuction goes tbrougn. rninp-

claed its privileges in the other province* pine wskc* are from 'a to V of our

the same way that it did n Cagayan. and wages, and as cigarmaker* get •o much

the merest f*irne*s require* that in con- |>er thousar.l this furni*besan abnolutely

•idering the condition of Philippine'to- correct basis of comparison. It ts inter-

bacco at present we throw outWJconsid- esting to note that the capacity of the

cration entirely its development under Philippine ciijarmaker exactly etjuals that

the artificial and dicUtorial influence of of the American. accordioK to the table*

the State monopoly. Looking at the furnished by the War Department

figures beginning with 1883. and taking There is considerable complaint from the

them down to today, the Philippine to- Philippine manufacturers that their bust-

bacco industry is demonstrably as well ne.* in cigar* is falling off. but prices re-

off a* it wa* at any time aioce tt atopped ceived per thousand by the factorie* are

crowing tobacco to order. undoubtedly higher than in the previou*
•

decade The preacnt export of Philn>-
••Farm hands in the Philippine* aver- a«^""e *"« ^\ . . l! . * JL,

age from .5 to ^ cenU Pe' ^i^T- W* P K
^^^^ ^^^^^J

concede that their individual oip^ity U P*'
^^^^ ^^^ .^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

not equal to the Arjierican

'-"-J^^^^'
^

,^^,,, „p,A trade, but if Philipt>ine

that the actual difference »^tween the
^[^^^^^^^^^^ ^^, .^^^.^„,^ „^^„„

two wage rate* represent* a »*" P^P^J" „,,,hods for their old ay.tem of m.nu-
tlon than that between

^^-l'^^""'^^ future they will ea.ily reconquer the
American wage rate of $..50 per day. ^

^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

But the <*'«-»-;' '«^«",:^;';;;«;^4 petitor* who .^ fum'i*hing a cheaper ar-

made up by the fact that '•«^»»-"
'^^ Tide There i*. however, no truth in the

not neceaaary in the P^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^laim th.t the pre.ent e.i>«rt* are materi-
'

ippine tobacco, and muat
^-^^JJ^^ .„, .„.Uer than they were in the day. i

our dome^ic cjg.J
^ype. •«^^•''^'|^

,, ^^e Spaniard*, a* an examination of

We are informed that we »>•-/>^° «'•;
,^, eenau* report* will demonstrat.. It

Uken ,n cU.m.ng 5 cents as »he prjceo^
.^ interesting in this connection to note I

Philippine
'-'^'^'^'''^^''^^J^r^^ that the Philippine, manufacture 4.500.-

takenlfrom the offici. -P*^'
*»"J !^^^ 000.000 cigarette, annually, as compared

War Department '"-^ »»>*»
»^*/""^ witi our total home production of 3 335.-

range from 7S cent* per pound to 30 ^^^. ^,„„
eent* per pound. The Department ol »

. ^ „. ,

AgricuUure report* the price* of Ameri- "The whole purpose of the Philippine

can cigar tobacco a* ranging from 7>» tariff reduction agitation a. applied o

cents in Ohio to 2d cent, in Florida and tobacco re*>lve. it*elf into a plan, not to

OeorKia; under the circum.tance* we find give back to the Filipino* a prospenty in

it dimcult to di«:over the nece«iity of aid the tobacco buaines* th.t ha* been taken

for the Filipino grower; with cheaper from them by the United State*, but to

Ubor and no need for fertilUer* he must provide a market here for an incrraaed

be fretting a greater profit from the growth production by the breaking of our tariff

Of tobacco th.o the Americ.n farmer. b.rrier. In other words, the United St.te*

•The location cf the Philippines is e*- " ^o offer the Philippine Isl.nd*a premi-
Tlie location ci me roi yy

^^^ ^^ .^^^^ ^^^^ tobacco busines* on .

•entially favorable to the K'^-j** °
;;; ,„ger .cale. and the domestic tobacco

bacco. Cuba. Porto Rico.

^^J^^^J^^ ,„5, ,. ,, .„„„ the consequence. We
and Sumatra, which are •»"»'»"

tobl^co -ery naturally object. We are pointing

„phy and climate, are great tobacco
^^j^^ ^^^ Government that until 1890

growing countries. The ««'";^»« '[• ••^; coffee wa. c.uite a. important an e.,K,rt

mittedly adapted to the growth of to^c
^^ ^^ ^^^ Philippine, aa waa tobac-

co of good quality .n »*^Ke quantU"*.
^ ^^^^^^^^.^ .^ ^ f^^ „. ,, ^„

Lu. .n. the ^-^K^tJ-hilippine . .n.i. I. m
p^,,,. ^^^ j^^ustry at the expense

big as Ohio, which produced last year at
^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ imposition of a

a valuation of 7H cents per
P«"°;J:

>3.-
^^ ^^^ ^.j, ,ji„,„ute pro-prrity

097.2SS worth of cigar tobacco Minda-
^^^ .^ ^^^ Philippines, but likewise

nao is aa big a. New "•"P***'"' ;*'; i„ porto Rico and Hawaii. It is true that

mont. Maaaachusettsand Connecticut put
^.^.^^^ .^ ^^.^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^

together, which SUtes between them
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^

produced last year $6,307,834 worth 01
^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ lowering

tobaaro at an avarage of ai.6 cents per
^^^^ ^j^^j^, ^^ iob«:co; but thU is io the

pcMnd. iOr. to use another comparison.
.^^^^^ ^^ Uim^, at least, no American

Luzon and Mindanao are iX timeaas big
^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ livelihood endangered by the

a. Cuba. Seren additional Phi ipptne
.^.^^ ^^ . ^^^^ ^„ ,„fj^. That

lalands-Panay. Leyte. Samar. Mindoro
^^^^^ ^^ ^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ .^^^^^ ^^ .^.

Negt>s. Cebu and Paragua-are, each
^^^.^^^ quantity, can be grown almost

about the aixe of Porto Rico. Porto Rico
^^ j^^^^ j^ ^^^ Philippine*, it* develop-

ahipped u* la*t year a.900.000 pou.d* of
^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ domeetic indu*tiy.

^^w.^<^ .«.« <T4 nan ooo ciffars. What we '
, . _ , . . ,„^

The InteitKJrough Cigar it*, will com-

Middletown. N. Y.. .nd will try to have mence operations in this city as a lob-

things in operation in a couple of weeks, bing house although nothing defimte u

The plant will employ a large number ol to the mam location of the new firm ran

ljj^j,j^
begiven at this time, except that the com

• • • pany i» already doing business in the

The creditors of David and Jacob H. Hronv The concern will distribute the

Jankoff. of the firm of D. J.nkoff & Son. goods of I. lewis & Co .
of Newark,

retailers at U» Broadway, have filed a • • •

petition in barkruptcv against the firm. W.lliam liaeder & Co. are about to

The liabilities are estimated at about open a new store on Sixth avenue near

I3.000.and the creditors are the Hilson Fourteenth street .hich will make the

Co . the Allen Tobacco Co.. and a num. seventh in the company's chain. The

her of other v-ell known firms. venture bus been very prosperous, and it

EDEN CIGAR FACTORY
BANCES A LOPEZ

AVANA. CUIA.

Calixto Lopez &COe

180 Water St, New York

Will receive and attend to oeAeA

Citsts ••'c •trutty of tkc very k«l

VUCITA ABAJO TOBACCO

A. COHN & CO.
IMPORTERS OP

Havana and Sumatra
PACKKRS UP

Seed Leaf Tobacco
AND

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., New York.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
mPOBTEl OP

Sumatra Tobacco
3INEB KUIPEtSTUO g BurlllUi 5
AMSTrRDAM. ^

TSI.irBONI.".»7 7 JOHN
NEW YOUL

tobacco and 74.000.000 cigara. What we

tobicco men are eapected to do it to

consent to the admission of 1% potential

Cabas and 7 potential Porto Ricoa at one

time, conceding them at the sUrt a 75

per cent, reduction -from our tariff ratea,

And eventually free trade.

•'Aa to cigara. the situation ia even

more serious, as the low wages of the

Philippines will cause the transfer of oor Binghamton. New York, was

cigarmaking industry to the islands. The York for a few days last week.

fact that our largest cigar mannfacturing • • e
<»n»orations have esUblished factories in .... t . ^
?o^ RICO to Uke advantage of their Ro.e«thaI Br<^. a,ar manufacture^

alightly cheaper labor supply IS sufficient at 34« S3 E:^»« Seventythird street, are

and its successful cultivation can eventu-

ally bring such proaperity to our island

liOBSCisinns that they will not need to

extend hungry handa to graap at our

domestic marketa."

• • •

Chaa. C. Wells, of C. C. Wells & Ca.

cigar manufacturers end jobber*, of

in New

Hinsdale Smith & Co.

cf Sumatra & Havana HP^|^<*^^^
—PackmofComectkutLMf 1 UUO\^\^V

125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

Mendelsohn* Bornemann & Co,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
«Ki Commission r—*^'""*" -

,^ ,.^_ Office!
19^ WATS! STUSf

S"^

E. I^OSEN.WALB & BR0.
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The makinj^of f^ood cigars is our sf)ecialty—we have

been inakinj^ them for almost a lifetime.

ICvery cigar you get from us is made strictly by hand,

under our jiersonal supervision, and in our own new, up-to-

date, clean and healthful factory.

We tise only carefullv selected and thoroughly cured to-

baccos, which require no unnatural i)rocesses U> render them

a;4rccable to the palate.

Our nickel brands, "Quo Vadls/' "First Prize/'

"O. I. C/' and "Royal Chlcos/' are of exceptionally

^iuu\ .jiialit V— real j)lcasant and enjoyable smokes.

.And it you are looking for a superb, highly aromatic ten-cent cigar, there are none

that will compare with our famous "Flor de Alvarez" brand, which we make in

all popular sizes.

We will be pleased to cpiote prices and submit samples to any responsible dealer.

JULIUS ALVAREZ & CO.
Makers of Good Cigars

Corner Penn and Green Streets, Allentown, Pa.
Correspondence solicited from reliable agents.

rAC.TOKY N'.

G. H. Sachs, Lancaster, Pa.

NANINE
A Hi^h Grade Nickel Cigar

H. S. HARTMAN.
NanuUcturer,

LANCASTER, PA.

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
IC*ii«facturcr of

.v.FInc CIgars-.v.
14SS Ridge Ave., (Bou>moii«.) PHILADELPHIA

OomapoBdMce tolkitaa wltli Urg« bMMlS««. Write foe Smm^Am,

is probable that other stores will be se*

cured from time to time.

• • •

H. Duyt & Co. have got their men out

on the road and judging by prospects,

expect to close a good deal of business at

once. The firm has a splendid line of

new Sumatra which has brought a good

summer business.

• • •

Sol Hamburger, nf Hamburger Bros.

& Co., sailed on Saturday for Havana,

where he will remain a considerable time

looking after matters that require his

urgent attention.

Ferdmand Oppenheimer and his son

Leo, left on Friday for the West on what

will be an extensive trip. Mr. Oppen*

heimer is unable at present to tell just

when he will reach home again.

Jos« Dias, of Bustillo Bros. & Diaz,

will reach the New York office today after

considerable of a trip which he reports as

highly tuccessfuL

Marcclino Perei & Co. have added to

their capacity by taking a portion of the

building which adjoins their premises on

the east The added space has been

sorely sMded.

Salvador Rodrigues will shortly leave

for Havana via Tampa.

• • •

Sidney Freeman haa b««n out of town

during the week calling on a number of

Banufactvrers who are intereetad in thn

I

Expoaition, and on others whom it it de-

tired to interna Preparationt for the

great event continue without intemiption,

and there it no let up in the amount of

work necessary to be done by the com-

mittee. The entertainment features are

now being considered, and will be some

thing very attractive. It is understood

that tickets of admission will sell for fifty

cents each, but will probably be compli-

mentary to members of the association.

• • •

The Sieber Manufacturing Co. will en-

large its present plant so that it can bet-

ter attend to its increasing orders. The
factory space has been inadequate for

some time.

YORK REVENUE FIGURES FOR AUG.
SHOW INCREASED OUTPUT.

York. Pa.. Sept $.

The York county trade appears to be

enjoying a good share of business at

present, and has ttill better prospects for

the fall. According to the revenue sump
sales for August, which amounted to

1 1 08.000. the month this year indicates

an increased output as compared witk

August, 1904. of 4,300.00a

The following list of new cigar Csctoriet

was licensed during August Geo. E. Brill-

hart, York; Schneider ft Martin, York;

Gee. D. Beck, Hanover; Emma C
Johns, McSherrystown ; A. P. Myen^

Jacobus; Sute Seal Cigar Ca. Yoe;

Premier Cigar Co.. Hellam; K S. Strick-

ler, Windsor; El Frandaco Cigar Co.,

Wrightsville; R. S. Smith. Bittersvillei

and C N. Wolf; Yorkana.

—The Newburg Tobacco Ca, of New*
burg, Md., has been incorporated vitli a
capital of las,00a The directors are O.
A. Lett. O. A. Britxuis, T. I. Parsons*

C W. Folu and A. J. Rutledga

I

THK TOBACCO WORLD

S

DANVILLE TOBACCO ASSOCIATION

ELECTS OFFICERS.

Danville, Va.. Sept. 5.

The Danville Tobacco Association held

its annual meeting in the rooms of the

Commercial Association yesterday after

noon. After disposing of the reports of

the various committees, and transacting

tome business, the association heard the

repuil of the retiring president. E. C.

Mosely. which gave a gratifying exhibit

of the trade in this market, and in the

contiguous country.

The officers chosen for the ensuing

year ^re: E. W. Duson, president: John

F. Ri»on. vice president, and I. S. Ben-

dall. secretary and treasurer. The usual

committees were appointed.

THE TERRIBLE CIGARETTE.

P«Anaylv%fkia Jwdl* Asks Grand Jury

lo Give il Special Altanlion.

Judge Suples. of Monroe county. Pa.,

believes in grasping opportunities when

they arrive. He is presiding at the Sep

tember term of court at Bloomsburg, on

account of the illness of Judge Little, and

in addressing the grand jury he laid

special stress on the new law governing

the sale of cigarettes to minors.

He read the act lo the jurymen, and

said it was a subject that should be given

special attention by eveiy min in the

community, as it behooved every man 1

1

look after the interesu of the children of

his community.

YOU CAN BUY J

WEAVER'S ORIGINAL I

HAVANA SHORTSj

ALL JOBBING HOUSES ^
Michael Hose A. F. Brillhart

Billas Cipr Cn
Manuf. PIP line;

LEAF TOBACCO,

J

THIS SHAPE is something

entirely new and novel and

any manufacturer desiring

to manufacture this cigar can do

so by contracting for the shapers

and the right to manufacture

same. We feel confident that the

cigar will be a seller and that it

can be manufactured at the same

cost as almost any other shape.

Any manufacturer wishing to

consider the cigar can secure

such rights from the undersigned.

a G. SINGLEY,
Manheim, Psu

U. S. WALLICK,
York, Pa.

TabTCF

i^\^^5 Sv\\it^QJ^^;

acttV^sV\T\Q\^\^\^^'>^

IIF„HKII%FII KO«

lONA TOBACCO CO.
Lancaster, Pa.
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TeB/ieoe World
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HV TIIK

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch SircH. PKiUdclpKitL

Ja¥ Y. KiiotrT. J. M. ltcKi.»v. H. C. McMaitos,
Pf««iaent aiu! Grnl. Mwnagrr. Bdilor. Secretary and Treaaurer.

Biitere<l »t the ViM Office "l Philmlelphia, P«.. m •econd cIam matter.

Tklkpiiowr.^:— Bell, Market aH-97 ; Kevttone, Main 45-39^

Cable Addre^i, Baccoworld Havana OfTice. Pott Office Box 36a.

SUBSCRIPTION-fAYABLt IN AOVAHCEt

One Year. $1.00 ; Si« Month*. 75 Crntu; Single Copicn. 5 CenU.

In all counlrieii »i the P<»ttal Tnion. $2.00 per year, pottage prepaid.

ADVCRTISmC KATES ON APPLICATION.

Advertiaementa nnml l>ear tuch evidence of merit as to entitle them to

public attention. No advertitemrnt known or l>elieve«l to be in any way

calcolated to mislead or defraud the ujercanlile public will »>« a^lmitted.

RemitUncea may l»e made by Poat Office Money Order. Rejfi«tered Let-

ter Draft, or Kapre^s Order, and must be made payable only to the pulv

liahera. Addreim ToHAcrt* Wom.n Pmr.iHiiiNO Co , 214 Arch St .
Phlla«U.
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in fact, are not worth the paper they

are written on. It i§ precisely the »ame

A% if you »ent your office boy to a hard

customer and expected him to make a

telling argument.

In preparing and placing vour adver

tising remember that the more effec-

tive it i», the le»» you will have 10 de-

pend on the personality of your travel

ing talesman to keep your head above

water. The salesm.m who follows a path

th It has been blaied with >;ood adver

tising. has a tremendous cinch l>e»ide

the man who has to do all his o»n dem

onstrating.

And above all, bear in mind, that while

an ad, to win. must be the most direct

thing on earth, it accomplishes its results

indirectly. It starts the possible custo

mer's mind in the right direction and

gradually teaches him that he wants

something. A man may buy a certain

article as the result of having read an

advertisement of it without even remem-

bering when and where he saw the ad,

and without having had at the time he

did reac* the ad, the slightest intention of

making a purchase And yet many in-

experienced advertisers believe they

should have a swarm of customers around

them before the ink is dry which printed

the advertisement

A TOBACCO farmer named Henry Rut-

ter, of Kirryville, Wis., who became

careless enough to ccmmit assault and

battery was sentenced to a term in a

count; jail. When he remembered that

there was no one to harvest his tobacco

crop he set up a terrible wail. This so

moved his neighbors th^t they got up a

strong petition and induced Acting Gor-

ernnr Davidson to pardon the man with

half his tune unserved. Rutter is now
hard at work in the fields.

To Bcncfil Our Readert.

The Tob.u to World w.»nls to re< eive

from week to week all questions

relating to the tr.ule *hi<h may be

puxzling Its *ubsrriber>. and will be

glad to supply .my information in its

possession or obtainable.

The « olumns of the p.iprr ate also

open to readers for the discussion of

current trade topi< s. If \ou have a

decided opinion on a matter, express

It, and see if tome one else has ^ood

roasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed tr>

the "Correspondence Kditor"and must

be accompanied by the name and ad

drest of the writer, which may be

withheld when desired.

NISTAKCS THAT ARE COSTLY.

We ate just about entering upon the

teason when a great inai^y manufacturers,

and members of tther branches of the

trade will consider it advisable to increase

their adveriiMrg. Some of them will do

It jtidicioutly and well, and will reap

fruitful reward*, othert have been adver

titin< continually an)how, and are reap

Ing the rewardt which they reap contin

ually. Still othert will advertite eitrava

gantly. tpatmodically. ttingily. or in

•omo other weak handed fathion that

will represent for them so much dead lota

of money and opportunity.

Thereiare a few basic principles of the

•cience of advettising which no successful

advertiser ever'.diMegard*. They are as

etseittial to success as is the training of

the pugiltst before he enters the ring.

Sometimes this knowledge c omei to in

advertiser at. rather bitter cost, but in the

•rquiring of the knowledge he learns to

count the loss at gain.

Sometimes it comes to him as the re

suit of shrewd observation and deduction.

Sometimes it is drilled into hiin by some

one else^who knows. Of course the

cheaper it comet to him the better, but

when It arrives as the result of hard ex

ptneoce. lUipiettnc e is likeh to be more

forcible.

One of the.most noticeable mistakes in

today's inexpert tdvettising, is the feel

ing many advertisers app.irently have

that they must tell ever) thing about

all their goods in one advertiiement. It

it an indirection which hat been proven

lime and time again to kill effect

Ymi mutt lemombcr the vital fact that

in advertising you are tr>ing to reach the

people who are not interested in you.

Those who are don't need to be ap-

proached in thit *ay. And if you ex-

pect to win the attention of some one who

before you advertise, knows not the least

reason why he should be intetested .n

you, you must begin by atir.icting his at

tention to one particular thinj;. Run

over everything youve got to sell, .^ntl

declare ever> thing to be the best, etc.,

and so on. and you leave him «|uite as

impassive as he was before.

Select one thing .md fully explain its

claims, and ycu immediately interest

everyone who h.is any possible use for

such an article, loiter )ou take another

article, exploit it in the same way and

get the same result. Meanwhile, busi

ne»s .on the first aiticle, has brought

business on the other goods you have to

sell, for It has brought a reflec live inter-

est IP your whole establishment

In short, if you had a liking, and it

might even be an inert liking for cigars

of a certain quality, and you taw a cigar

advertised to have just those ({ualities,

side by side with the advertisement of a

man who claimed to sell all the best cigars

m.«de. and printed a great long list of

brands to supplement the statement,

which ad do )ou think would win the

price of a box of cigars from you?

There is another point to be considered.

Many firms advertite generously because

they feel that it is the right thing to do,

but do it in a slovenly fashian that loses

to them three quaitert of possible ad

vantagev For instance the firm m.iy

hive its cr»py prepared in its own office.

This copy should be in the hands of the

publication to usejt a» * certain time.

The matter is forgotten until the last

minute. An ad is hastily thrown together

and sent to the p.iper. I he cmpo^itor

does the bet he can with it and the ad

appears. It tells nothing important or

if It does. It telh it in a way th;«t com-

mandt no attention. The firm feels that

it is •advertising." and therefore doing

all that can be expected of if. As a mat

ter of fact it is not adveriuing. for, to ex

press the case by a paradox, a poor

advertisement is no advertisement at alL

A single advertisement carefully and

thoughtfully prepared—prepared along

the proper .rules — is wcrih mote than

a doien hastily sciibbled tctecdt. that.

^^JtJ*
i Philadelphia Tobacco Trade. %!̂

5*

Here and There With the RelBLileri. There ought to be tome sort of a law

covering such ihingt,"

The ret.4il tr.4de is hegmnin^r tc» br.«ce a*

up a liitle ^nd dealers are looking for a The cigar department of the new

pretty fair September. While a good Acker <^uality Shop is doing i|uite well,

many |>eo|»le went out of town over Mon and when the trade settles down a little

day, those who remained in I'hiladelphia it is expe« ted the stand will have the

apparently smoked about five times as basis of a good, solid box trade. A con-

much as ususl. and so the majority of siderable proportion of the store's cut-

dealers were able to report a good day. tomers is ttiU made up of those who

Some dealers say that for some reason want to see what the place looks like,

itogies seem to be having a little »>oom. «%

and a surprising number of men are Much interest it manifested in the

buying them who can atTord better. A approaching exposition which the New

num)>er of traveling talesmen who were York Retail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers'

in town during the week report that it it Attociation will give, and it is probable

a little quiet yet everywhere, with every that a large delegation will go to New

thing looking like a good falL York on whichever day is decided upon.

A Chestnut street dealer the other day

was kicking because the mail order busi-

nesst was beginning to eat into hit busi-

ness. "I didn't use to pay much atten-

tion to the mail order idea," he said,

"because I believed that only a certain

class of smokers would be attracted. 1

argued that the man who buys one or

two cigars at a time, would have no use

for the mails, while the fastidious smokers

wouldn t care to take chances that way.

That was my idea, but it seems to be a

wrong idea. I've heard of quite a num

ber of my customers lately who have

been trying the scheme, and as some of

them haven't been back, I suppose

they re satisfied for the time. But worse

than that one of my best customers

stopped in for a cigar today, and when I

remarked that I hidn t seen much of

him lately, and started to show him a

new package I'd just got in, he told me

he wat buying hit cigart by mail and

thought it wat a great thing. 'lit a

cheap tcheme,' he said. "You bet it's

a cheap tcheme.' I antwered, and he

went out laughing. I don't see much

use of establishing cities, if the bust-

nett men of the city, who p«y rentt, taxet

and every other obligation, can't count

OS the tupport of their own neigh bort.

The Tom Keene cigar, of which the

firm of (loldtmith & Arndt it the locai

agents is prominently displayed in a

number of large stores about town. In

the comparatively short time that the

firm mentioned has had the handling

of the brand, it has built up a good live

trade.

Jos. G. Tuck, Market street near the

ferry, reports business as having been

uniformly good all summer. The loca-

tion of this store makes it impossible for

the hot season of the year to bring a

slump.

Two corners that were used as cigar

stores for a long time are evidently out

of the game as far as cigars are concerned.

These are at the northwest corner of

Third and Chestnut streets and the south-

west comer of Third and Arch. These

have been known at cigar stand locationt

for a good while, but for some reason

they did not prove money makers to the

various occupants who experimented with

them last Both are un rented and no-

body leems willing to try to break the

spell.

Jet. Way expecu to devote the tame

energy and careful methodt to the con-

3
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For Gentlemen of Gooii Taste

^S/^N FELI
e^ A HKiM (iK.\l)K ff _
s->C C I C, A K ru U ^U.

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggislt

Throunhout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OMIO

ducting of his ttand in the Continental

Hotel that hat made his two Market

ttreet sjtores popular, and the patrons

of the hotel stand will be the onet to

benefit

Butinest is reported to be very fair at

the Dalton Fifth and Chestnut ttreets

ttore

Jamet T. Hassan, whose handsome

ttore on Woodland avenue is well known

to West Philadelphians, has a rather

unique display this week of Schneider's

plug, a product of t h e Herry Subling

Tobaceo Co. In the midst of a window

full of the goods, is a trap with the

placard, "The liest Tobacco Caught at

Last—Schneider t Plug.

"

Lceif Dealers* Joltings.

Butiness picked up a good deal during

the week on account of a brisk demand

and short supply. In some cases the

goods were not to be had no matter what

the prices and tome of the manufacturers

bad to take what they tould get. Pricet

were in nearly every cate ttiffer and are

likely to remain to. It was apparent that

n good many manufacturert are in tore

need of certain grade* of wrapper and

filler but it it those gradet they want, and

nothing else. Indeed, it is easier to sell

tobacco just now than it is to buy it

The extreme dullness of the summer is

regarded as practically over, and if the

new tobacco does not pove too scarce

and high, the dealers are looking forward

to a talitfactory winding up of the year.

a«

The Loeb Creagh Havana Co. 't affairs

are still in an unsettled sUte, but it is

probable that matters will soon be brought

to some sort of a head. A referee in

bankruptcy has been appointed, but until

yesterday had not met the receiver. Jesse

S. Batroff.

Philip J.
Kolb, formerly of the Amster-

dam Sumatra Co., reports business as

yery good at his new place on Arch street

below Third. Mr. Kolb says he will

offer his patrons a full line of high grade

goods and will depend on the quality of

hit itock to make talea.

Reportt to headquartert from thote

members of B. Labe & Sont, who are on

the road, thow that a good deal of leaf

is being bought by manufacturers, and

that the demand is increasing.

A Koshland is on the road in Yi rk

Suie for F. Eckerson & Co.

Occasional letters received by E, C.«lv. s

from Frank Dominguez, who is abroad

on a pleasure tour, show that he is hav

ing a splendid time. Mr. Dominguc/

will be due in Havana before man>

weeks have passed, however, to see that

the firm gets its share of the new crop.

Juliu* Vettetlein, who has been on a

buying trip through the middle West

has returned, and his ^on Harry has left

for Wisconsin. Mr. Vetterlein says that

the condition in that Stale is at sixes and

sevens on account of the nmi.ber of

buyers who are tumbling over themselves

to get tobacco at any price. Mr. Vetler

lein bought considerable tobacco in the

field and heaid later that hail had passed

through that section and destroyed a

couple of crops, so that it will be neces

sary to go over the whole matter again.

L. G. Haeussermann & Sons report

business as very fair and expect from the

looks of things to do a rushing fait trade.

The house has some fine Sumatra it it

telling a good deal of.

With NtLAufacturcrt and Jobbers.

The wheels are beginning to move a

little faster for the manufacturers and

there is a most encouraging outlook.

The general report seems to be. that it is

safe t > say without resorting to actual

comparative figures, that the summer has

been an entirely satisfactory one The

conditions point to good snappy busi

ness from now on, and the only complaint

that the manufacturer feels he can utter,

concerns the prices which he must p.»y

for leaf. There will probably be tjuite a

number of new bands brought out this

fall, as several manufacturers are making

preparations in this line. Quite a lew

traveling men started out during the

week with every prospect of a good Uip

befoie them.

a*

The new Le Compte, Dutel & Gooelor

Company opened for busin»t yetterday

at 718 Chetinut ttreet Five city tale

t

men were ttart«i out to woik particular!)

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five for lO Cent».

Sumatra wrapped, and altogether the Best Cheroot on the Mart«l«

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
5-Cent Cigara

MANCHEST*ER STOGIES
all made by the

MANCHESTER CIGAR NANUFACTURINQ CO

F. B. ROBERTSON, ^
Factory Representative,

1004 Ridje Ave., Philadelphia.

Baltimore
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L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.
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SCHUTTE & KOERTIINO COMPANY,
Twelfth and Thompaon 8t»., Philadelphia, Pa.

SCHUTTE-KOERTING
MOIST VENTIUTOI,

used in connectioD with ttore-rooms ci

dear factories and to maintain a certafai

defree of humidity, thus enabling goods

to be stored for an unlimited time wiU»-

•ut deterioration.

PRINCirAL FEATDBESt

1. Low in Cost.

2. Operated by Gty Water Pressure.

3. Requires No Attention.

4. No Drip Occurs; Hamidity UniforMi

5. No Wear and Tear.

We estimate on Complete Humidifying Plaats.

Correspondence Solicited.

MINNICH BALING PRESS
{.n the Ann* Held and Principe de G»let

brands, of which the firm will make a

specialty. Thingi are really not in shape

yet. and Mr. (loodloe taid yesterday that

It will be the first of October before

ererythiDg in the e»ubli»hment it en-

tirely in order. After everything hat

been completed, however, it will be a

different looking building. "We shall

carry a full line of cigarettes, ' taid Mr.

Gdodloe. "and w« already have quite a

•tock of pipe* in. which are not yet*

unpacked. We fixed our salesmen up

with tamples this morning and started

them out." Mr. Coodloe scoffed at the

report that his company was .i represen-

tative of the American Tobacco Co. .
and

declared that the three names in the

fitmt are all there is to it

Sheinfield & Hatzofin. Market street

jobbers, have one of the most attractive

windows on that thoroughfare. The dis-

play is always well arranged and looks

fresh. The cstablishmerii wins much at-

tention from passers-by.

j. Harvey McHenry, junior member of

the wholesale tobacco firm ol Arthur

Hagen & Co. 1S3 North Third street,

has been absent from the office for sev-

eral days this week, owing to the death

of his father in law. Mr. Jas H. Hoffner,

a prominent resident of the borough of

Yeadon. near Philadelphia. Mr. Mc
Henry has the sympathy of his many
friends in the trade.

August Rcvcnw* Rclurns.

The internal revenue returns for the

First District of reni.sylvania. for the

month of August, are in and show a fair

inctease in the manufacture of cigars over

the same month last year. The figures

for August. 190s, are as follows:

1 90s
Cigars at I3 per M.

Cigarettes at I3
•• •• 1.08 '•

.. j^c ••

Snuff at 6c per lb. , ,

Manufd Tobacco at 6c per lb. 8.266.37

lf)04

Cigars at I3 per M.

S4C ••

I16s.811.05

S9 40
3300

6.688.98
68 $8

19,439.21

«<

ral»«lrd M«rcli ». ISS7

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACX:0 STUMS, PAFKR, COHON. Vic

Specially Constructed

•.PRESSES..
For Ueaf Tobacco Packers

Wurr.n.ted to do more and belter work in a given time with

less labor, than any Press on the market tnsur parsed for

power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and

Litkne.s in , pcraiion Various sues manuf.u tured. Wnie

for prices and lull particulars They ara indispensable in leaf

packing and tobacco warehouse*. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisvillet Lancaster Co.* Pa.

The necessary machinery 1$ about to

be installed in the new Morris 1). Neu-

mann Sc Co. building on Second street.

I'ractically everything else is completed

and it is expected that the company will

occupy Its new quarters by the first of

next month. The building is five stories

high, and the office portion is very lux-

urious.
««

Sig C. Meyer, of Sig C. Meyer & Co .

' is making one of his successful Southern

tups. Mr. Meyer and his associates

i have worked so energetically that the

I comparatively new firm has buili up a

i fine trade.

1$ H Hlunts have gained a steady fol

k>»ing and Hayak Bros, congratulate

themselves on their production. There

isn't at much profit to the manufacturer

in the cigar as in some, but sales are

good enough to make up for that fact

Bloomfield Moore Clapp. head city

salesman with T. H. Hart St Co. . im

porters ai^d wholesale cigarist at 26 North

Seventh street, is spending a well earned

vacation «Ml firiendt in Indiana.

Cigarettes at I3
•

' " I 08
" " 54c

Snuff at 6c jier lb.

I158.858.01
36.7s
66.00

$.072.22
63.64

20. 864 70
Manufd Tobacco at 6c per lb. 6,248.53

SPKCIAL NOTICE
( ia>i cents perS-point measured line.)

F^OR S.\LK.-A CIGAR STORE AND
Milliartl Room, doing a gucid l>usi*

nesa in a cit^ of 45.000 inhabitants 55
mileflfrotn Philiidrlphia and 90 miles from
New York Hxcellent location, right

acroftfi thr terminal station. Good reasons
fur M-Uin^ Cheap rent and a long lease.

Adlress. HiLMAHns, lk>x ho, care of The
Tobacco World, Philadelphia. 9-6lf

\A7 A.NTHD TO BUY-UnfoB and Hon-
' ' union Cignrs. from $% up, at once.

We pay cash. Send samples at once.
PROCRE54SIVH CiGAR Co., 448 St. Clsif

St.. Cleveland. U. 8-16?

CAP.\Bf.K FORFM.^N. accustonird to

fine work, «le»ires }K>«ition. Refer-
ence from last employer Address, Poas-
MAS. Horn bi.csre of The Tobacco World,
Philadelphia. 9.6c

t^OR SALE—Two Conesic^a Bunching
Machines, in gno<l order; also, 500

Cigar Molds—ten shaprft; cheap.

8.9I J. W. KaaiDsa ft Co . Litiu. Pa.

\X7ANTF.D—Cigar Factory Poremsn,
*^ write LascRxa Cicaa Co., La.-

slng, Mlcli. t-rtt

TRS TOBACCO WOftLD >3
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giCi^
HAHUrACTUf^f* <^^^^ KINOSOr

B8 ft140CENTRE 5T
NCW YORK

.

I 1 I I rr-

CIGAR BOX LABELS
AND TRIMMINGS.

FhiUdclph Office. S73 Houne Bldf.

H. S. SI'RlN(iF.K. Mjjr

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue.
THATCHER Mi;f.

San Francisco. 320 S.msome Street.

U S SCHOENFELD. Mgr.

C«M« A44r«««i "BUCIY" Am*M*« 04« r*. ••

BOSTON BVMNtSS IMfROVING.

J. M. BUCKNER. JR. fii CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and lanofactorcrs

21s Eleventh Street, Louisville, Ky.

LI. iwrr TOBACCO .od klacs fat tobacco
for Biport PMkad la Hofrtie«U •ad C«M.

TOBACCOS THAT SELL
••DARK HORSE" -The ImU ftavored acrap chewiag

.

"BUCK THREADS"-S:.?r """ '^« "' "°"^ ""'

••SUN TlMr*-A lonf c«t anoklag that always t\^m artfalfcrttai.

••IFD SfTTER**—Tba ofttwral leaf iCTap amoklng

.

••SCMITT* and _Ooo4 trade* of grannUtcd nnoktaf•

-OLE VIRGINY*'

UNION MADE
mnVCRSAL COUPONS |>iickrd in c.ch ^>•ck•K* 'or »^e con.ninef^ Al«>

.THE GEM CITriOBACCOCMAVION, OHIO.'

They

Please

All

Tastes

Worcester. Mass., spent Tuewiay i a

Boston, and did considerable purchasing

of various brands of high grade dgan

while here.

A. Smith, a former retailer of Bedfard

American TobaccoCo
Makers of the Famous

Boot Jnek Plu^
Piper Heidsieek Plug

Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug

Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug

J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

Smokers Returning Irom SKore and

HoanUiAS and Rctailcra Benefit.

Boston, Mass.. Sept. 3.

The retailers enjoyed a fair week's street, has opened a finely equipped cigar

business, probably owing to the fact that store at 822 VVavh.ngton street,

many of their customer, who had been M.ke Lowe, representing the B. C A.

to the seashore or mountain resorts for c.gar factory af New York is here on hia

the past few months have returned home, first trip to the Hub and is doing mis^

At the South and North Union stations »ionary work on the firms popular brand

heaps of all sorts of baggage ca« be of nickle cigars Keystone, and al«> di..

»e«n. and railroad officials are adding tributing some unique advertising matter

more help to aid matters. This has in connection with same.

been a very »hort season for the summer M. Levenson the -pipe" man from

.esorts down this way, and the change New York is here calling on his many

able condition of the weather is the customers. I understand herecened a

probable cause of it %ood sized order from Rosenthal Bros..

With the cigar manufacturers h e the Hanover street tobacconisu.

union reports that the mo.i of the large M. Barnett. of Barnett & Ca. leaf

factories here are working with the usual tobacco dealers of Fleet street, has jutt^

amount of help. The jabbers seem to returned from a business trip to New

be contented, and judging by the way York. While there Mr. Barnett pur-

they are ordering cigars and many new chased a quantity of new Sumatra,

style, of pipes. I should ludge that they E. A. Condax & Co.. New York.

'

are expecting quite a boom in the fall makers of the A. B. brand, of Turkish

trade. 1 understand that a large new cigarettes are working hard to get that

concern is about to start in the jobbing brand on a good footing in this market,

business here and will locate on Sudbury and are allowing the jobbers an extra

deal to lake hold of same, many of whom

Mr Ball, of the American lobacco have taken advannUge of this induce-

,Co., in company with Mr. Gifford. the ment The cigarette, are made both

I local represenuiive. called on the jobbing plain and cork tip alw some with twisted

trade yesterday. mouthpiece.

Estabrook & Eiton are featuring in a HattieCoodwin.of the Goodwin Sistert,

widow display El ToioTortoRican cigars popular retailers on Scollay Square, it

i of which they are the New England dis- still on her well earned vacation. Good.

I tributors.
"*" Sisters have just added to their stock

Ralph M. Gans. of Gans Bros.. New the popular s cent cigar Havana Poniea.

York, makers of the popular William the Thos. Charak. of Cambridge. Mass..

Fourth clear Havana cigar is expected has opened a branch store here corner

in town during the coming week. of Chambers and Cambridge street Mr.

. The trust has a representative calling Charak s brotherin law, Mr. Kerstein. it

on the retailers selling Between the Actt. in charge.and the store is finely^quipped

Van Bibber and Sub Rosa httle cigars. in evety respect and carries a complete

I

A. Cherstoff. of the Columbi.i Tobacco line of all the popular brands of ci<art,

Co.. 4 « Cross street, spent two days this tobacco, smoker, articles and periodicals,

week in New York purchasing Turkish The store's opening day wa» yesterday,

tobacco. *"** useful souvenirs were given to all

Hany Mandel has ju.t put in a new purchaser..

! window front in his Cambridge store so Nelson Miller, repretenling Leopold

as to be able to show his large assort. Miller & Sons. New York, is here once

ment of cigais. pipes, etc.. to better more. This i. Mr. Miller's third trip to

advanuge. Mr. Mandel ha. a private Boston within the past month.

' brand of C.garmakers' Smokers which Baker Bros, are featuring Tillon. cut

enjoy a good Mle at his establishment plug at 4 cents a package in their window

Cuban Q. T. cigarros are being featured display this week. The firm Recently

this week in one his window displays. placed with the trade a union band of

Emil Abrahams has sold his cigar stand nickle cigars called Paragon Park, and

in the Carney building on Tremont street from reports it is .elling nicely,

to T Rosenbaum & Co.. who operate Cuban Q. T. cigarro. alM Y. Bet A
two other retail store, here. Mr. Weiss little cigar, of A. M. Pacholder & Co.,

will be in charge of the new branch. Mr. Baltimore, Md., are telling here very

Abraham, will now be able to give his well, being practically new goods in this

entire time and attention to the tale of market, and are duplicating nicely. Juliu.

Golden Eagle, for I. Uwis & Co.. which O. Cohen ot the Marketmens cigar stor«

firm he represents in this vicinity. tay they take better with bis trade than

M Silverstein the Adams Square re- any other brands of short smokers. U

uiler has returned after a absence of four Cheinsiein, the manager of store, hat a

weeks spent at the White Mouni-un.. hott of customer, who u.ually try toy

M. SMrltag. • i«Uil lQ*»ccool.t of new brand that he may tM fit to recon-

w a.
"tabliahed 4iib

ror Geouinc Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes* goto itwqvtt t r pa
Lj filler. A Son KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO- SELLERSVILLE. PA.
*•* • THB TOBACCO WORLD as

'A^elephooe Call, 43a—B.

and WareKousc,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Haiti Line

of PenniyWania R R

i.L.NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers umI Packers of

fwe. CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bnyers always find it a pleasure

to look ovt<' our Samplca.

Oftmplcs cheerfnlly submitted npoo request. P, O* Box M«

WALTER. S. BARE,
PeLcker of

Fine : Connecticut: Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

J. K. LMAMAN,

Ready for the Market
^ ^^ ^^ ^ First Class Pennsylvania Broad U»f B's

V m M mV First Class Pennsylvania Havaaa Seed hiudtm

I wl III Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish

I Fill P"cy Table Assorted I>"tcb£y^j,y CaSCJL^ V JL Fancy Packed Oebhart
*-»VCI J^ V.€a»%?

I Q/\0 ^^^^ FORCB-SWEATED Ouf Owfl
IJlUZ CONNHCTICUT P It*

4

I

mm AAA Packer of

• H.Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
SI4I and 243 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER.. PA.

W. R. COOPER & CO.

Penna. Broad Leaf
All (*r««l*« of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 S 203 IN. Duke Street

LANCASTKR. PA.

Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA.ITnited

B. F. GOOD & CO.

„ Leaf Tobaccos
! N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCH

Fine Filler Stock
as? and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,
1 Packer, Ikaler.

And Jobber in

Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Oar Specialty.

33 North Prince St, LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. BR
^cker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

»4 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.\\

Leaf Tobacco

»»»»»»»»» ,w^ <*l^^^^<

TRUMAN

Leaf Tobaccos
Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacttirinf

I Lancaster,

UNITBD PHONBS.

11.
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Cigar ribbons.
Largest
Assortment of

of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Plain and Fancy Ribbona.

Write for Sample Card and Price Hot to Departmeat W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
j6 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Mannfacturera off

High Grade

Union Made

Cigars
CresI Poet Needs no rraisc." Jobbers and Dealers Become Convinced si Sk00

SsmpUs end PsrIicuUrs to ILclisble People on Applicetion.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

y^\
^^A*M«

Maaufacturen of

PigH-liraile

Seed&HaTana

Cigars
COKRESPONDENCE INVITED FROM RF-SPONSIULE HOUSES.

J. B, Milleysack
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana fS Jf^ A J? Si
Hand-Made ^ JL UTxl.^V VsJ

615, 617 and big Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

mend, for as a judge of good cigars few

can excell him.

Two cases of Glorificr little cigars,

1,000 in each, being forwarded by J.

Whitelaw & Co., New York, one case

for the MarH>oro Cigar Co. and the

other case for L Hahn the Lowell street

jobber, were stolen from the freight house

of the New York, .New Haven and Hart

ford Railroad in South lioston during the

past week. The goods reached Boston

August 3d, and on Monday when the

foreman went to deliver them there was

no trace of ihem. The larceny of prop-

erty from the railroad has been frequent

the past few ye.irs, very few of the stolen

goods ever being recovered.

Wm. J. Cullen is now representing the

Greater Hosion Cigar Co. throughout the

city, and is daily finding many new cus-

tomers for the Greater Boston Cigar.

Cigarmakers' Union 97 hat sent the

following circular to every member by

order of the Executive Board: -Notify

all members that the Hebrew bakers of

Boston and vicinity are on strike. Any

member buying bread in any of these

non union shops will upon conviction be

(ined a sum at the discretion of the

union. Any member of the union violate

ing the 8 hour law will \>e fined and ad-

I

vertised in the Cigarmarkers' Journal.

Collectors failing to enforce this law will

also be fined."

j

Per order union, C. J. Lamb, Presi-

dent, H. Abrahams, Secretary.

Ben All

LANCASTER ILAT TRADE QUIET

J. H. HOOBER,
Pscbsr ol Md Desler !

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue*

LANCASTER. PA.

Estahlisbed
1S95.T.L. ADAIR.^ WHOLKSALB MANUFACTrRER OF

WEALTH PRODUCER Pine C'IgdrS
REDMON, PA. Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

Telephone Connection.

Reuben K. Scbnader. Leal Dealer. Dies

of Apoplexy.

Lancaster, Pa.. Sept I.

Comparatively little business has been

done during the past week in old goods,

for, as has been stated before, there is

very little tobacco in dealers' hands ex-

cept the 1904 goods, but this will now

soon be ready for inspection, excepting

such advance sales as have already been

made, and which have been fairly large.

There seems to be a growing eagerness

to get crops of tobacco now in the field,

of which much is pronounced as very

fine, in fact the best in years. There

are several buyers in the field now, and

more are expected to follow shortly.

Of the tobacco so far bought, the pre-

vailing price has been 9 cenu, but

within the past few days prices have been

advancing to io and 13 cents. It is

stated that in some districts as high as

14 cents is being asked by farmers, and

competition for the goods may percept-

ably stiffen prices. With continued good

weather for the remainder of this week

the tobacco will practically be all housed.

The amount of damaged tobacco this

year by hail storms, etc., is much smaller

than in 1904. There have been not only

fewer storms, but the area traversed by

them was not really so large. Another

seven storm passed oigw A^small section

last week, but the loss indicted will not

be very great, owing to the fact that it

was confined to only a small narrow belt.

The cigar trade is only fair, with busi-

ness rather dull among a few manufac-

turers of this county. To be sure, there

are some too, who are, at least, moder-

ately busy.

Reuben K. Schnader, a well known

resident of this city, and one of the most

prominent leaf tobacco dealers here,

died of apoplexy last week at his home

438 West Orange street, at the age of 75

years. He was the senior member of the

firm of R. K. Schnader & Sons, leaf

packers and dealers, but practically re*

tired several years ago. The business

has been and no doubt will continue to

be conducted by two sons, Walter R. and

Albert P. Deceased was born in Terre

Hill, this county, and spent his earlier

years on a farm. When he had grown

to manhood he taught school and later

took up the carpentering trade. In 1869

he came to Lancaster and entered in a

partnership with H. E. Schimp, en-

gaging in the manufacture of tobacco.

After a short period the factory was de-

stroyed by file, and the business was

abandoned. Mr. Schnader then bought

the cigar store on East Chestnut street

opposite the P. R. R. depot, which he

conducted for about eighteen years, and

in connection manufactured cigars for

the wholesale trade. After giving up the

cigar store he started in the cigar busi-

ness on an extensive scale o n West

Grant street, near Mary. At one time

this was the biggest cigar factory in the

city. Of late years, however, he had
been in the leaf tobacco business.

On next Thursday evening the Lan-

caster Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade will

hold its first fall meeting, and a spirited

session is looked for, as there are a num-
ber of matters of considerable importance

to be brought up.

J. G. Shirk, the Orange street jobber

of cigars, tobacco. &c , returned last week
from a short business trip to New York
City.

John Slater, of John Slater & Co.. left

here last week for bis home in Washing-

ton, Pa.

A beautiful illustration of the effective-

ness of an ad in The Tobacco World was

instanced last week in the case of Her-

man Stein, of this city, who a couple of

weeks ago authorized the insertion for a

few times of a special notice ad occupy-

ing 4 lines, and concerning a lot of leaf

tobacco which he was offering for sale.

The ad resulted in his quickly selling out

every box he could spare. In the factory

Mr. Stein says he is oversold for stogies.

K.K.Schna(ler&Sons
pACxame ov ajtd dsauols nt

435 &.tt7 W. Grant St.

Lancaster* Pa«
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KEYSTONE CHEMICAL CO
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cigar and Tobacco Flavor, Sweetener, He.

HAVANA CHROMA
Sweet. Aromatic and Lasting. Imparts to Tobacco a Real Havana Aroma. Successfully

used for past five years by largest manufacturers in the United States.

Costs only 7 cents per thousand cigars. It will increase sale of cigars

100 per cent Why not get in line with the successful manufacturer and

use our Havana Aroma.
With the use of our Havana Aroma your goods will always be uniform and taste the same,

which is the secret of successful cigar manufacturing.

For 50 cents wc will send one-half pint, enough to flavor about seven thousand c.gam. Try

it and be convinced.

KEYSTONE CHEMICAL CO YORK, PA.

**La Imperial Cigar Factory
"

HOLTZ, PA.

J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor,
Manufacturer of

FIRE eieARS*

GEO. A. BUDDY,
Littlestown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

iOROD(/7^

lOc—UNCLE JOSS—5c.

York Nick—5c.-Best Known
Two Cracker Jacks—Two for 5c.

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro—Porto Rico Crooks.

. ff

.

J^-€^^^

K
Corretpondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only Inirited.

Capacity. 25.000 per Day. " '
*" ^^'" **"Telegraph—York, Pa. *' >

Stricdy Htdh-Grade Cigars
OLR LINEt

Lord Bute, The Buddy, Union Kidera, Sweet Tips,

CvbtLA Emwl«L(or, CenersLl Pott, Pretty Nell.
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. RRANhSt 5

"MANO" lOcCjiar {

•nd '*La Mano*
5-c«al Cigars

Maoafactorers of

C. LONG & CO
Cigars LEBANON,

:

X orricEi

118 Mifflin Street
FACTOlYi

I Gor. Maple and Plum Avea.
i

I

m

VICTOR THORSCH COMPANY
Makers of (he

BACHELOR CIGAR
ALLENTOWN. - - - PENNA.

1

CtTASUAHCO l»7l.

THE LOUIS NEWBUR6H CO.
PACKERS OP

Zmuner Spanish and Little Dutch
MAIN OFFICE, HAMILTON, OHIO.

W«r«/«oBse.t; liamlltoti, Ohio, and Franklin, Ohio

JAMES ADAIR,
111 Betrir *m AOAIB A ABtPP.

Packer of and Dealer in

Tobacco
OflSce and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wa (Wrya Lartfe Stock of PCNNSYLVANU BROAD LEAP,

SPAN1SB« UnLE DUTGB and GEftHAIT.

CIGAR BOXES

aCAR

UBCLS

''tjncfJjLTtfS

814-8^6

Lawrence St,

SKETCHESAND

.QUOTATIONS

rURNISNED

WRITE FOI

IPLESAND

RIBBON^PRICES

CIGARlBBONS

THE OLD SALESNAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page S)

in. He gave one glanre at the two

already there and turned on his heel.

"Just a minute, liilly." said the »ale«.

man determinedly. The other half turned.

•1 admit that I Drought you two here to

nij;ht for a purpose. I want you to ihakt

hands and fix up matters with a little

talk. I tell you thii is no civilized way

for brothers to live, particularly when

they're as nice fellows as you two are."

The older man's face was crimson. The

younger turned a httle further toward the

salesman and said: "I wish to thank you

very heartily, Mr. , for your kind

interest in my private and personal

affairs, and your extreme solicitude

makes it all the more unpleasant for me

to have to ask you to keep out of my

store in the future" He then turned

and walked ouL

The remaining brother glared at the

disma>ed peacemaker and said; "Do

you suppose I would have bothered

to come heie on such a fool's errand as

this if Id known what it was. Bringing

me .iround here to humiliate me! 1 hate

like sin to follow any example set by that

young cur that just left, but you can sell

your goods to somebody else after this."

He also left in a passion.

In vain the salesman tried to square

hiin»elf, tiled to make the two men

sec that he w«» actuated by the

best of motives. He found he had

only stirred matters into a worse mess,

and he also found that he wasn't all

thiuugh yet Both brothers believed that

the jobber had been in the plot and so

refused to buy any more goods of him.

The jobber was entirely innocent of the

whole affair, and while he didn't care a

whole lot about the loss of trade, he

almost frothed at the mouth when they

wouldn't believe what he said.

The jobber h.id been a whole lot of

good to the salesman, but he promptly

flagged him and cut him off the list. So

there is trouble all around just because

the salesman butted in.

Another insunce. and this will be

brief. I was in a store the other day and

taw something that made me believe my

eyes were deceiving me. A salesman

had been showing the dealer his samples

when a customer came in.

The lattei wanted a ceruin kind of

cigar which he described with much de

tail He was one of these positive fel-

lows, and he said if be couldn't get jubt

exactly what he described he didn't want

anything, and would surely roast the

store If he was given something different

Well I guess that threat didn't scare

the dealer much, but he really wanted to

satisfy the man, so he began to fish up

boxes. So far as I could gather, the

customer seemed to think he wanted a

strong cigar that would Uste like a mild

one, which seems rather a hard contract

The man fingered them over and over

and smelt and pawed, and didn't seem to

find anything, until 1 could see that the

dealer was getting a little bit tired.

The salesm.in evidently saw it. too, and

put a wrong construction on it He step-

ped briskly up to the hesitating customer

and handed him a cigar.

"Did you ever try that brand, sir?"*

he asked. "It's the ," (one the

dealer didn' t handle). • I' d be very glad

to have you try it sir. I think it's just

about what )ou're looking for."

Hie customer eyed him a couple of

seconds, and then thanked him ar^d took

and lit the cigar. He puffed two or three

times, and then said: "They do seem

all right" and turning to the dealer, -I

guess I'll take a few of them."

••We don't carry them," said the dealer

grimly. The salesman's face by this time

was rather red. The customer he>itated

a little, thanked the dealer for his trouble

and left

The dealer turned squarely around

to the salesman and started a line of ut-

terance that caused me also to take my
departure, for I had no desire to further

embarrass the poor chap.

Vou see his intentions had been good

in a way. He reasoned that as the dealer

had a iirei>omc customer that he proba.

bly wanted to get rid of, he would help

him do it. satisfy his customer, and help

along his cigar at one and the same lime.

He figured out that he had a bill of

goods about half sold to the dealer, any-

how, when the customer had come in so

it wouldn't do any harm to llash the

brand. Consequently he butted in.

Possibly he gained a new consumer for

his cigar and possibly he didn't. At

any rate he lost a good probable customer

in the dealer, who told me explosively

that he would throw the salesman through

the window if he ever came in again.

The moral of this is that if you must

butt, butt out rather than in.

The OtD SAtESMAN.

—The Star Tobacco Co. has been in-

corporated with officesat 239 Washington

street, Jersey City, N. J., to deal in

toba<co. cigars, etc.. with a capital

of 11$, 000. The incorporators are

H. A. Vaughn. A W. Squires and H.

S. Shelor.

All llnda and Slsea

W(H)D,rOICEUIN>~dCUT

Pipes
Clay Pipes

a Specialty

Sead for lllaatreted
Price Llat

I. SCHILZ-NIJLLENBACH
Maaafaclarer aad Exporter

H&HI. (Dear Gobleaz) GEiUANY
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POSSIBILITIES OF PORTO RICO TOBACCO.
(Continued from last week.)

I

CoBSlmrllHi S«r«*» Shade lor Sei

forio Bico.

Under the old regime of tobacco pro-

duction in I'oru) Kico tl e fact that the

tobaccos produced have, as a rule, been

rather coarse, dark in color, .md too

beavv to meet the demands of iHe Tnied

States market is attribut ihle to the hea% y

texture of the soil. By improved meth< ds

of topping, harvesting, curing, and fer

menting it has been observed that in this

tropical climate a higher grade of cigar

tobacco IS produced. Experiments by

the American Tobacco Co. at Aibonito

with soils that contained 31.98 per cent

and '>3 70 per cet.; of clay have shown

that it IS possible, through the shading

of the tobacco with cloth, the application

of fertilizers, and the use of improved

methods of harvesting, curing, and fer-

mentmg. to produce tobocco yielding a

a high percentage of excellent wrapper

leaves possessing good qualities as to

'd l\t>di Tokacco'.Hrrd n*d% rr«l»c«»d k> %iraw

.Sliadv. Porlo Rlcu.

elasticity, lighter colcvs, fine texture, and

fair comhustibilty. In general, the I'iirto

Rico tobacco leaves have too heavy veins

ard too thin bo<ly when grown un<ier

shade, and experiments in breeding and

ielection ate greatly neeiled to secure a

type uf tobacco better adapted to use as

wrappers. In this connection it may be

said that the climatic conditions in the

tropics seem to be more favorable to the

production of high grade lobarco than in

any of the more northern latitudes.

As a result of the above preliminary

investigation it was concluded that T^ito

Rico presents very favorable conditions

for the production of high grade tobacco

if localities are chosen with suitable soil

area and favorable climatic environments.

Investigation also shows that for the most

part the methods employed by the

planters are primitive and that there is

great need of their adapting more up to-

date metho<ls. It was decided, therefore,

to undertake experiments in growing,

curing, and fermenting tobacco, but owing

to the hmited funds avaiUble for the

wttik It was necessary to arrange for

co.'-peratiun with an interested grower.

Such an arrangement was made with a

planter near Aguas Huenas. under which

he furnished the land, labor, buddings,

and material, in so far as this did not

inte. fere with his regular business. The

facilities offered, however, by the equip-

ment of the nrdin.«ry planters are at the

be<>t unsatisfac tory 1 n many ways f o r

experimental puf(>oses, and becaioe the

funds available would not permit the

necessary modifications of these condi.

tions some of the experiments undertaken

failed.

Cff«cl of Shade in the S«*d Bed

Several seed beds were cohstru« ted for

expenmenul purposes, the sides l>«inf

tupported by old boards or poles Half

of each shed was shaded by a movable

straw sh.idr. the other half remaining

without sh.ide. The shade was tupported

in an ini lined (K>sition about 4 feet above

the bedK The advantage of the shade

lies in the evaporatim, and thus enabling

the seed to gcrmit^aie quicker and more

petfecti) . It furthermore i>rotects the beds

from washing by heavy rains. It often

hap(>ens. at it did in i</>3. that many

seed beds are destroy eil by heavy rains

either by carrying away the seeds before

they germinate or by washing out the

plants when qui'e small. Records showed

that the seed in the shaded |>ortion ot

the beds came up several days earli«r

than in the unshadetl portion. After the

plants were all well grown the straw

shade was rcmove<l for a short time each

day early in the moinmi; and late in the

afternoon. The time of exposure was

gradually increased and eventually the

plants were shaded only from 10 a. m. to

3 p. m. A few days before trantplanling

in the fields the shade was removed and

the plants exposed throughout the day.

One portion of the shade was allowed to

remain, jind it was ol>serveil that while

the plants in the shaded portion of the

beds tame up earlier and looked heal* her

dur ng the first week, after that time tho»e

without shade appeared better, grew

faster, and were finer, more vigorous,

and larger. The p'ants under permanent

shade did not thrive so well, owing to

the lack of sunlight The conclusion

Rabell, Costa, Vales & Company
Finest Ha.va.n&

Sole Purveyors by Kequcat. 10

Royal House of Spain.

CIGARS

This Factory Being Independent is F.nabled

to Guarantee the equality of iu ItuducHk

Factory, Galliano 98,

V Havaiva, Cuba.

I _-•

NATIONAL CUBA CO.
S-'lc Heptesentative of the

United States and Canada.

147 Water St., New York.!
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C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OP

HIGH GRADE

UNION MADE

For Wholesale Trade Only,

McSherrystown, Pa.

4UFACTURER8 OP

Cigars

drawn from the above eiperimeriti is thai

»hj»<le in the firM Hage ol growth is bene

ficial, but that day by day. as the plants

grow, the time of exposure to the sun

should be longer, until when they have

reached the iire (or setting out the shade

•hall have been entirely removed. This

process toughens the plants and enables

Ihem to sUnd the sun better when they

are finally transplanted

West Virginia—Tobacco being cut

Ohio—Tobacco cutting general, some

rust

Wisconsin—Tobacco secured.

»»»»»»»»

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

NVAISTEDll
Distributors for the Celebrated

QOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

CombinaLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Sampici ind Pricei Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHINOER <& CO.
RED LION. PA-

Wl«Ow«wa I

SflMktrs' PftTorile BrtDdii

r-MCUME&BRo
V» TERREHILL.PA. ^«

We Sell toJobbingTrade only

ld hickory
virginia dare;

Waxhaw
I^Jacksoh THE Great

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

CONNECTICUT VALLEY

Once more we hare to record the

appearance of hail on the uncut tohacco

Cloth shade was also tried, and seemed crop of both Massachusetts and Connec

to serve equally as well as the straw, the

first being less dense than the latter.

While it allowed most of the rain to pass

through, it served as a regulator by

breaking the fall of the rain, thus pre-

venting washing away. It is believed

that straw shade offers suf!icie«t protec-

Ano
rrSiR,

Ghaskel Chemical Works
269 West Broadway
NEW YORK

ticut. In Massachusetts the damage was

small and does not include many acrei»

for it occurred at a point in Deerfield

where but little tobacco is being raised.

Whether the storm crossed the river into

Sutherland and Montague we have not

learned. Of the real damage we have

tion against the washing of the seed beds no estimate.

SPANISH BETUNE,
MATADOR and La VUELTA

Our FUvort Surpttt All Othei^ In STRENGTH and

NATURAL AROMA. Write for particultrt.

to alone justify its adoption, and that in

practice it would be well to dispense with

it as soon as the plants are well estab

lished and all danger from washing away

it passed. Ar.o'her seed bed was divided

into five plats. each covered with a differ-

ent colored cloth, the colors being white,

blue, green, yellow, and red. This *as

to test the effect of the color of shade on

the tobacco plant These experiments

might have given some data of value in

the growing of tobacco seed under cloth,

but, unfortunately, the seed used on

these plats was imported Habana, and

only a few plants were secured.

It is deemed very advisable to place

the seed bed in I'orto Rico, as is done in

other countries, on low lands in prefer-

ence to high, inclined lands, and in such

At Whately. Saturday, August 28. there

was a light fall of hail, but did not dam*

age the crop at all. and on Sunday they

were visited again, but as before without

damage; the haiUtones were about M
large as tine shot.

Cutting has progres>ed very well, and

this week will see the bulk of the crop

under the shingles and in good order,

in the sheds of the eatly cut the tobacco

begins to show the dr)ing colors very

plainly, and it is said with very little if

any pole sweat

The weather that we are getting at

the present time makes the tobacco

farmers feel like putting in Ung da>t*

wotk, for on last Monday morning the

thermometer registered 40*, and that is

near enough to a frost ia August AU

proximity to the house of the planter as though many are nearly or quite through

to make it convenient for him to give it

all the attention possible, as, for example,

to see that the seed bed is always kept

moist (Continued next week.)

WCATHCR CROP BULLETIN.

cutting yet much remains to be done.

Our correspondents write:

Hatfield. Mass.: "Many of our to>

bacco crops are safely harvested, and a

lew days will finish the harvest of the

crop, which is called by all a tine one

of large growth and estra promise as a

Department of Agriculture's Weekly R.«- wrapper brand."

port on Tobacco Planla. Hradstreet Mass.: "David Powers

Washington, D. C.Sept 1. and John lirennan have finished cutting

The latest reports by States from the tobacco. E. H. Field *ill finish Tuei-

weather crop bulletin of the Department d^y. a fine crop is being put in the

of Agriculture on the condition of tobacco barns.

"

planu throughout the country show that Conway, Matt.: "The harvesting of

the plant has suffered from wet weather tobacco i s progressing very well, but

in portions of Kentucky, and in Virginia there is a good deal to be cut yet More

and Maryland, but in the first mentioned jhai half is to cut More of the farmers

Sute has generally made good progress, feel the need of having it get ripe than

A good crop is promised in Pennsylvania, u^ed to in the past years. We have been

very fortunate so far and have had noth>

ing to injure the leaf. It is a very fine

crop, one of the best we ever raised

here."

Wethersfield, Ct.: "Some have com-

menced cutting here and report a very

New York and New England. Cutting

is general The reports by States:

New England—Tobacco being cut. ine

crop.

New York—Tobacco good, being cut

Pennsylvania — Hail damaged some

tobacco, otherwise crop unusually prom- good crop. The earliest will be the best,

ising, quality good, yield large, free from the extremely dry weather of July having

worms, and maturing rapidly.

Maryland—Tobacco deteriorated dur-

ing week, crop short

Virginia — Tobacco lacks body, but

color good.

North Carolina— Tobacco being cut

and cured in all districts, results fair.

Tennessee— Tobacco cutting begun,

worms numerous.

Kentucky— Tobacco made fine pro-

gress, but suffering from excessive mois*

ture in some localities, sunshine needed,

cutting and housing continue, further

complaint of worms and house burning.

Omi—ity for MmatiiiMtarlfig dgmr Boxes

AYS Room worn, Oim Moa« Good CutTOMmB.

THK TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersvllle, Pa.

Stunted the late tobacco so that it tops

out small Very little trouble from cut

or green worms this )ear."

North Hatfield, Mass. : "The harvest

is progressing very rapidly now. m is

usually the case; when one farmer gets

through the rest make haste so not to be

beaten too much. The crop appears to

be all right"—American Cultivator.

EDGERTON, WIS.

The warm chase after the new crop

begins to show signs of abating as soae

of the Urge operators have about coro>

Indiana-Tobacco good, though slightly pleted their contemplated purchases,

cut Prices, however, have b^n fully mais-

N. KALISCH (ft CO
Nanufacl«r«rs of

A Large Liro of

HIGH GRADE and NLDIUN

I6AHS
Red Lion, Pa.

Correspondence with Wholesalers invited.

Free Samples to Responsible Houses.

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
iLF.D.No.8.Y0RK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for Iks

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

Brands— ^i^ Betr. SAe Cub. Essie, sod Mstthew Csrcy.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars

Dallastown, Pa.
HICiHE.1iT Ot'ALITY
FINEST rACKAGES

WkolcMl* mmd Jobblatf Trad* oaly

Cocf««poad»ac* with Activ*

HoM«»B lavlt*d

C A. KILDOW. W. T. BOIXW

.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

I

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader: HALF SPANISH, 3 for 8c
Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

M. H. Clark <& Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cabit Add
"CLARK.

aOPKINSVILLB, KY
•ADIICAII. KV Clarksville. Tenn

M. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker

Hopkiiwville, Ky.

W.H. Snyder
&Co.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of

Popular Brands of

Pine and Medium Friced

Cigars
Correspondence invited with the

Wholesale & jobbing Trade only

B^uisA Adams

!%»»»»»»»»»»»»»»%<^^^^^^%

• John McUughlin. J. K. Kauffman.

JOHN McLaughlin (h co.

P

WIi«I*mI« DmUt* ia All Kiadt of I

Plug ^ Smoking Tobaccos '

AIM. All Gr%4— •!

Fine Cigars^ Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen St.

LANCASTER. PA.

•
•

S. N. MUMMA
P%.ckcr off

Leaf Tobacco I

Penn2L. Seed B s a. SpeciaJty

Wkrchou*c al Rkilro^d Crouiat

LANDISVILLE, PA.

R. E.Jacoby
RothsviUe, Pa^

WholesaU Manufacturer

of Strictly Uniform
Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
Conetpondco<x with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.
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l^or Genuine Sawed Cedar

U J. Sellers 4 Soiit

r Boxes* go to
KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., S
THB TOBACCO WORLD

Ubliftbed

ERSVILLE, PA

OIGAH BOX EDGINGS
Wt hmve the t»%-^ •'«T? '.igar Bos Edging! in the United States, having artz 1,000 d«ign» In »tock

T. A. MYERS & CO. Printer" and Engravers.

e«SoMMd Flap*. Label*. Notices, etc

YORK, PENNA.

W. B. HOSTETTER a CO.
PACKUKS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use.

»* «•
1 j;,t N^" 1?" 12 s. George St., YORK. PA.

e. S.WILLIS.
Dealer in All Grades of

Doiiestlc, Havana, Florida Sumatra and Somatra

)^TOBACCO^
2Q East Clark Ave. YORK. PA.
itaubll.hed 'i8;o

F.cloiyNo.79

S. R. Kocher 8z: Son
Manafactnrert of

Fine Hi
And Packers of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrierhtsvil

lamed and lo rent* more commonly paid

this week than any lime before. Growers

hiving de'iirable cropi ate holding stiffly

and are generally able to secure the ad

vanced prices.

A (e«- of the rerent s.iles roming to

notice .ire

John Hiird. 1 3a at 9 and 2c

I U (; Miller. 12.1 at 10 and ac

I C V. L»» gworthy. loa at 9*

Jens j jrnflon. 1 1 1 at 9 and 3c

H H Hrice. 8a at 10 and 2c

j
E4w Hulibe:i. H4 at i)% and ac

I Stephen Hrfight, 16a at 8 and 2C

I Ofville Riace '.« at 9 V and 2

J
( , Johr*f n. Ka at g}^ and 2C

< )ld leaf IS al!»o receiving some attention

a^ain and a rlose hunt is l>eing made

(or the remnants in growers* hands. Mi.

T. A. Rich, of Lancaster. ha» picked up

about 200 caiei during the week. Stephen

Hatj:ht told 75ciof 04 at 9c. Martin

Mason 96CS at loand 3( ; Antone Halver

son 78CS at loc; H. Eggleson 28rs at 9

and 5c; Thos. I^-ter 460$ at 9c. and J.

Gordon 1 $cs at 8 and 5c.

The weather of the week has been dc

cidedly favorable, not only to the harvest

which is in full swing, but (or the devel

opment of the late tobacco which is

making phenomenal strides. Tobacco

alteady shedded is curing nicely and

from the farmeis' standpoint all things

are lovely.

Shipmenu. 500 cases.—Reporter.

Stocks of Independent Tobacco on sale

45a Larmeri' Association stocks 2.870.

The low and common grades scarce.

"Report not confirmed sale" 7.000 hhdi

by association at Clarksville, Tennessee.

However, sales past month by associa

tion have been fair to good of the com-

mon grades, lugs and leaL The associa-

tion IS growing rapidly in new members

on the new crop and looks as if it would

rover the entire dark belt beff re new

crop sales are made. The crop estimate

i»6oto7o per cent cf average It is

large leafy tobacco and being housed

rapidly, one third now in barns.

MONTHLY Ki:iM)RT~SEPT. i.

1905 1904

Receipt"^ for month. 400 2.685

year. 9.43s 12.23$

Sales for innnth. 1. 178 2.800

Near, 6.302 10.477

Shipments for month, 1.870 2,806

year, 10.103 11.776

Sto« ks on sale. 3- 320 3.042

" sold. (>11 18.63

St'K Vs on hand 3 997 3- 904

X.husseyI

lEAfWm tO.

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS Re^iTte^ Urands-.

••Brilliant Star" ciewiUTan^ . . lOc.

••S. B." Half Havana^ .... 5c.
.

••S. B." Little HavMM*, .... SC
•* Honest Bee*'^ 3c.

•«2—I—No" MUd««t Cigar Btode, 2 for 5c.

S|^«cial Brands Nsda Ib Ordar.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
> J,,< Y.«r Cli.r Biir.r H.r.. W. W ill S.r. Y»u Mo.ey.

L. S. STAUFFSR.
MANUFACTURRR OF

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS
FOR THB

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Akron, Pa.
COREBSPOVPBNCB 80UCITBD.

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Hro.

i,32o hhds
1,980 ••

3.794 ••

9.327 ••

hhds; sellers'

Receiptf in August
Sales

Shipments in August
Total Stocks Sept. ist

liuyers' stocks, 847
stocks. 8,480 hhds.

Our receipts this week were 146 hhds;

offerings on the breaks. i$i hhds; total

sales. 29$ hhds.

The public offerings were mainly of

the lower grades of leaf for which prices

were firm to strong.

Cutting of the early plantings has gone

on steadily this week under favorable

weather conditions, and the general qual-

ity is good to tine. The later plantings

are mixed in size and quality with some

worm damage.

We quote:

Low Lugs
Common Lugs
Medium Lugs
Good Lugs
Low Leaf

Common Leaf

Medium I^af

Good Leaf

Fine Leaf

to

to

to

13-50

4.3S

4.fS

S- 50 to

S as to

6.50 to

7.50 to

9.00 to

11.00 to

I4.00

4- so

S.aS
6.00

6.3$

7-2S
8.50

10. $0
13 00

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO•

ESTABLISHMENT IN

AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

M. D. lioalet.

The market past month has ruled firm

to strong with some advance on some

grades:

Lugs—Low, 31^ to 4c: Common. 4 to

4)^c: Medium 4 to sc; Good, 5 to %yi^\
F*i»e. $>^ to6c

Leaf—Low. $ to $|^c; Common, %%
to 6jii'c; Medium, 7 to 8c; Good, 8 to

I loc: FiMb tote lac

E. S. SECHRIST.
Dallastown, Ptu

Manufacture' of

Pine and

Common
Ertal>ttahed

Cigi
ibttshed 1890^

ars

123 N. THIRD ST
PniLJkomL^HiA 13

r v*-?
STEINER.SONS a Co '\

116-122 E. 14'" ST NEW YORK.

I
CATALOGUCS OF OUR STOCK CfOAR LAdtLS ^LAf>S.eAAfOS.

\ LTC . ETC , i>e:fvr oRAT/s t'po^ f^tQursr *'^tPAio ^
v^Rire us aeroRt hlaciso orolrs

'
, . f*0^ P*HIVATf L^At^Ei^^ ilAf^OS t TC . ^

W. E. KRAFT
MANUFACTURER

Havana and Seed Cigars
East Prospect, Pa.

ft
sPt:<:i\iTY i« ih««

"THREE BEAUTIES
put up in HOth packages only, and a ready seller everywhere.

OF ALL
DS.BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS ^rN

XJ^rECIALLT ADAPrrO rott THE CIGAR TRADK.

BtMl aiKl Wire Boi Straps, n«t, I'Uin, KinW*^t or Twtot*Kl
. „ . ^ „_ . , _"

AJ»o {X)HNfell K.\.--Tr.SEUS auU LEAD SBAIil.

StaDdaril Metal Strap Co., 336-342 East 38tli St,, Hew Tort.

.New Factory ltH>4

H.W.HEFFENCR,
r: Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO

Dealer in J

Cig^'' ^^^ Lumberf

LabelSt %

Ribbons,
Edging, X

Brands, etc. X

Manafactnrersof

Cigar Boxes :^Sliippmg Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

fIS—728 N. Christian St. LANCASTER, PA

ADEN BUSEF^
MANUFACTURER OP

CigarBoxes and Cases
DBALRR IM

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
li now makiof greater progress than any othsr —O'
tk>o. If you would learn about its developments
and the opportunities for good locations along tbm

lae of the southern Railway, write for copies of our
psbUcations, which will b« sent fres on requsst.

• M. V. RICHARDS,
S«^iiM« tiOlway. WASBINOTON. II. &
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A Qalves c£ Oo.<o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
PHILAnmL^HtA

JOHN SLATER & CO
M*n«f»c«vr«rt if H^nd'Mft^*

LONG FILLER STOGIES
Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washingrton, Pa.

llABiifacturert
of

Seed & Havan

G^ars

CO.

For JobUnf
Trade only

C^BAN
JEW AND GOOD

WAGNBR*S

ICAHUyACTUSXD OKW B9

LEONARD WAGNER,
r.c,.r, No. , 707 Ohio St, AOegheny, Pa.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,(I ManafAchirer off

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

8143 PennTAve.. Pittsburg. Pa.

HANDMADE ^ I

OV^ STOGIES Ny J

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889.

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DdlVCr, PSL

f^ 4. X^ Caveats, Trade Marks,

r^aXwIl LO Design-Patents, CopyHghts, ate

John A. Saul.
hs iPiiMM^ WASHiNOteNt Dlf^

NEW PLANT FOR PARIS. TENN.

Of Much ImporUncc lo the Growtrs of

•Mry CowMty.

I'ans. Tenn., Aug. 22.

A business transaction of considerable

interest to the farmers of Henry county

has just been consummated in the pur-

chase of the Gathn tobacco rehandhng

plant by Douthit Sc Eiell. Urge lobacco

dealers of Mayfield. Ky. The present

building will be remodeled and a new

one added.

Henry county is one of the best tobacco

counties in the State, and one year pro-

duced the largest yield of any county in

the United States. While the acreage

this year is not very large, the quality is

unusually good. The certainty of a home

market at fair pi ices will stimulate pro-

duction, and there will be an increased

' acreage in future.

The quality of dark tobacco is unsur-

pasted and. what is not generally known,.

Cuban varieties of the finest aroma can

be raised here

SIG GATHERING OP KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PLANTER. S.

The anniversary of the Farmers' Asso-

ciation at Guthiie, Ky . on September 9,

promises to be the largest gathering ever

known in the -Black Patch." DisUn-

guished speakers have been invited and

there will be oratory galore. Arrange

menu aie being made to have i$o car-

casses barbecued.

BANKRUPT CIGAR NANUPACTUKERS.

Georges & Weyer. cigar manufacturers

of Evansville. Ind.. have asked to be

adjudged bankrupt and a receiver is de

!
manded. The liabilities of the firm are

given as nearly |$.ooo, with |3.8ooasseU.

Georga. the senior member of the firm,

It prominent in local politics.

Business CKaLi\gcs, Fires, Etc.

ArkaoMS

Little Rock—E Kutner, cigars, etc,

petition in bankruptcy

ConnecticQt

Bridgeport—D U Smith, et ux, cigars

and notions, real esUte mortgage. I4.S00

New Haven—Magnus N Bush, tobacco

redl estate mortgage. $600 Charles B

Wirtt. dgar manufacturer, real estate

mortgage, fa.000

Georgia

Savannah—Myers LeRoy Co. whole-

sale tobacco and c^ars, petition for

charter
niiaola

Chicago—Anti-Trust Imt Tobecco Co

Murphy, tobacco, fire damage; insured

Kentucky

Louisville— Max Edelmuth. cigars, etc.

damaged by water

Paducah—J W Farmer & Co, lobacco

warehouse, burned out Z C Graham

& Co. tobacco warehouse, burned out

Maaaachuaetts

Boston—Thomas Frye. cigars, chattel

mortgage. |i. etc, discharged

North Hatfield— Eurotas Morton ft

Son. leaf tobacco, Eutotas Morton, d^kd

Michigan

Albion—Howard Kavencroff, cigars,

etc. chattel mortgage, I300

Minnesota

Red Lake Falls—Arthur La Plante,

cigar manufacturer, discontinued

New Jersey

Jersey City—Gutman Kommohl. cigars,

etc. receives bill of sale li.soo

Newark—United Tobacco Co, bUl of

sale. $1
New York

New York City—D JankoflT & Son.

cigars, etc, petition in bankruptcy

Syracuse—John Koegel, cigar manu-

facturer, dead

Utica— Robert Lockart, tobacco and

cigars, sold out

Ohio

Cincinnati—C M Kenner, retail cigars

and tobacco, refiled chattel mtge, I300

Oregon

Oregon City—Wallace & Packard, ci-

gars, etc, transferred assets

Pennsylvania

Millslxwo—Thomas B Evans, cigar

manufacturer, transferred real estate

deed. Ii.ooo

Scranton—Serling & Finkelstein, ci-

gars and confectionery, constable's sale

advertised

Shenandoah-^ Daniell 8c Dodson. man-

ufacturers and retail cigars and tobacco,

succeeded by J D Scanlan

Sonth Dakota

Huron—Jehn A Sauer. cigar manti*

facturer, real estate mortgage. 1 1 .000

Washington

Seattle—McManus A Co, wholesale

cigars, succeeded in wholesale business

by Simon- Barman Co; in retail bustnest

by E Silverstone

West VirginU

Wheeling—Hugo Loes. cigars, dnd
%<»»»»»>>»

PATENTS RELATING to TOSACCO. Els.

Dan U798341 Cigar perforator;

Hill. Keenc, N. H.

798. 194 Cigarette mak«: Edward P.

Lav*'«Q. Charleston, & C

TBB TOBAOCO WOBLD

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic off Cuba

KI.Pl HI K ; D( i[ h^ m .1 .\ Dl I L H4 K !( Rl PIBLIC \Di I I H\ HI Fl HltC A Dl I IJ<A - .^:a j

"^ / . UUmiomdeB^R'camtesoeTabacosyCicwros

\CA 2 1 S L. A I) I ( LI B A

fu

i£LO

iutof^zada porei Gobierno dela Repubka

^« Garantiza
' clique los fabdcoscigarrosy paquelet

'it picfdursqueltvsnts^prednts

son fsbrKsdos por HABANA
:n- M ';o[C H-. i: PROP £3;D :f!T ST Ci T KOUST«i:l L'.' •'. «^EC.5'R:d: EMTOOOSLCSPilSCS 1' H i '}iJ?35<i,,

Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of this pr^unu or stam|k

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
The preceding cut Is a facsimile, in iu actual wie. of the new PRECINTA or warranty sump which, as auihoiiied by the Government of tbt RepoWcaf Cnbe

li BOW used by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island o( Cuba as a guarantee that cigars, cigarettes tad cut tobeeco peck*

eees which bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba.

The consumers of these goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAF, should buy no other cigars, dgartttes, or cat

Isef packages but those which have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Uni«n of ihe Island of Cuba. who. jointly with the GoverB-

Bent of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the courts, anyone who may attempt \o counierfeii. mitaie. or in any way render useless the guameine

eovered by this sUmp. Colors of the 1 RECINTA fac simile: black with pale blue groond; fac simile o« the seal ol the I'lesidency ol the Republic: dark blue.

JACOB Go SHIRK9
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2y4 oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Oer Leedlei Ckewleg end Sesoklat Breodei

ftAVCA8TB& LONG CUT KINO DUKB G&ANULATBD
KINO DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

RBBATB LONG CUT
olHigh-Grade Turkish A Egyptian Clgaretteo.

i« aU grades of PLUO, SMOKINQ ee4 ClOARETTBa
lo sou the orUL Write for aamplea.

—Batahliahed 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Oansignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
•^PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
dgar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Wiite for Free Sampiet and Particulart.

Guaivnteed to l>e the Stronfett and Beat.
C»«akltok«4 IMS

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street, NEW YORK

^O»
METAL KNBOSSU LAMLLS NKTAl PKIITTK* LABUJ»
tl. J* f leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street. Philadelphia. |'

TELEPHONE 1661
I#

:: it-

Parmenter WAX-UNED
: Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford periect PROTECTION a^iaal
MOISTURE, HEAT and BRBAKAOB.

IndofiMd by all Stnokera, and art
the MOST EFFBCTIVB advartisla^
iDcdiam known.

Racini: papck Goods coi
te Ownrra and NaoufacI
IkAClNC WIS . U •

For Sale by All DEALSRa

fn AUSBIOAH TOBiOGO 00. raw TOBE.

4I^.II.J;jl:4P
'•i.'"

L
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IMPORTERS O
AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

HILJkOmLJ^HIA

JOHN SLATER & CO
Mftnufftcturers •< Hiind-M»d«

LONG FILLER. STOGIES
X

Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE
nfacturen

of

CO.

For Jobbing
Trade only

Seed & Hava

Cigars

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cuban
MANUPACTUBKD ONLY BV

Factory No. 2

LEONARD WAGNER,

707 Ohio SL, Allegheny, Pa.

r^GEO. STELERNAGLE,(I Manufacturer of

ft HANDMADE
oy^ STOGIES

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave.. Pittsburg, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
Ksublisheil i88.>.

Manufacturer of Hij^^Ii and Medium (Vrade

Cigars
Strictly Union-

M

ade Goods. DcnVGr, PR.

pj A ^-^4-^ Caveats, Trade Maries,

1^3,LCn LS Design-Patents, Copyrights, flte

John A. Saul,

NfcW PLANT K)K lAKIS. IKNN.

0( Much ImporUncr lo iKr Groweri ol

Hrnry tounly

I'.irjs. Icnn. . Au^ .'.:.

A biJMncis tr.»ni.i< tion of < onsuictable

in'crcft to the f.iriners <.f Hcnr> «ounly

h,»s just been <onsuinn».«tc<l in the pur-

rhase of the (iathn toba- ( o rehindlmn

plant by Douihit & K;ell. lar^e tnbarco

dealers of MaytieUl. Ky. Ihe present

building wdl be remodeled and a new

one addetl.

Henry county is one of the be^l tobacco

.ounties in the State, and one )ear pro-

du<e.l the larjiest yiehl «>f any ounty in

the Inited states. While the acrea^:e

this >ear is not very large, the jualily is

unu*u.«ll> ^of»d. The « ett.iinty of a home

iiMfket at fair prices will stimulate pro-

duction. an<l there will be m\ in< r eased

.( reage in fuiute.

Ihe quality of <l.iik tobacio is unsur-

passed and. what is not jjeneralU known,

Cuban varieties o\ the finest aroina can

be raised here.

BIG GATHEKINO OF KENTUCKY
TOBAttO PLANTERS.

Ihe anniversary of the Farmers' Asso

cialion at (iuthiie. Kv . on Septem»>er 9.

promises to be the lar>;est gather injj ever

known m the -HI.*, k Patch.*" Distin-

guished speakers have been invited and

there will be oratoiy ^jalore. .Arrange

ments are bein^ made lo have i 50 car-

c asses barbecued.

BANKRUPT CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.

(ieoi^;es \ Weyer.

«

i^»ar inanuf.iLluters

(,t l.vansville. Ind.. have asked to be

.idiud^ed bankrupt and a receiver is de

manded. The liabilities of the firm are

^iven as nearly I5.0C0. wiih I3. 800 assets

(ieor^'es, the senior iiiembei of the firm,

IS prominent in local politics.

Business CK&i\ges. Fires, Etc.

.\rkanfas

Little Rock— K Kutner, c\g\n, etc.

|)etition in bankruptcy

Connecticut

lUidijeport— I) D Smith, et ux, cigars

and notions, real estate mort^jage. I4 50°

New Haven— M*^;nus N Bush, tobacco

real est »te mortgage. |6oo Charles H

Wins, cigar manufacturer, real estate

mortgage, I2.000

Geor^i*

Savannah— Myers LeRoy Co. whoI«-

sale tobacco and cigars, petition for

charter
tlHooit

o— Anti-Trust Leaf Tobacco Co

(not iri' i out 'if husines> James D
Murphy, tobacco, fire damage, insured

Kentucky

Louttv.lie— Max Kdelmwih. cigars, etc,

damaged by water

l'adu( .Th— J W' Farmer & Co. tobacco

wareliouse. burned out / C (irahain

\ Co, tobacco warehouse, burned out

Mas>^achutettB

H iston—Thomas Krye. < i^ars. chattel

mortgage. i\, eu , discharged

North Hatfield— Kurotas Morton &
Son. le.if tobac* o, Kuiotas .Morton, dead

MicbiKan

.\lbion —Howard KavencrofT. (igars,

etc, rhattel mortgage. #300

Minnesota

Red Lake I alls— Arthur La I'lantc,

cig.ir manufacturer, discontinued

.N'cw Jersey

Jersey Cit\—dutman Kommohl.cigart,

etc. receives bill of sale I1.200

New.irk

—

I'nited I'oba* « o Co, bill cf

tale. 1

1

New York

New York City— D JankofT & Son,

cigars, etc, petition in bankruptcy

Syracuse—John Koegel, t igar manu-

f.i turer, tlead

Uiica— Robert Lockart, tobacco and

t igars. sold out

Ohio

Cincinnati—C M Kenner, retail cigart

and tobacco, refiled chattel mtgc, 5300

Oregon

Oregon City—Wallace & Packard, ci-

gars, etc. transferred assets

Peutisylvania

Millsboro— Ihomas H Kvans, cigar

manufacturer, transferred real estate

deed. 1 1.000

Scranton—Serlmg & Kinkclstein, ci*

gats and confectionery, constable's sale

advertised

Shenandoah— Darnell & Dodson, man-

ufacturers and retail cigars and tobacco,

succeeded by J D Scanlan

South Dakota

Huion—J«hn A Sauer, cigar manu*

facturer, real estate mortgage, f 1.000

Washington

Seattle—McManus & Co, wholesale

cigars, succeeded in wholesale business

by Simon Harman Co; in retail business

by K Silverstone

West Virginia

Wheeling— Hugo Loes. cigars, dead

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Itt.

798 341 Cigar perforator; Dan L.

Hill. Keene. N. H.

798,194 Cigarette maker; Edward P.

Law"^n, Charleston, S. C.

TRB TOBACCO WORLD

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

UUniondeFkbR'cantesdeTabacosyCicarROS

\^-IS LA or CUBA
utonzadd porel Gobierno de!a RepuWica

Garantiza
que los fabacoscigarrosy p<jq6Rle$

d« picadyr«ej«!!9Vtrts^aprcana

son fabncadospor HABAXA
l: PROPitoao fiRTiSTia I mousTRiflL t <;Tfl RfasTnaoaTN tqms lbspsish - wcfulic* h cmi J

Either the name of the .Manuf.iciurer or that of his Brand will apj>ear pnntetl in the blank space of this precinta or stamp.

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
The preceding cut is a facsimile, in its actual sue. -f the new I'KECIN lA or warranty stamp which, as authoiiied by the Government of the Republic of Cub«

Is now used l>y the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers I nion of the Island of Cuba as a guarantee that cigars, cigarette* and cut tobacco pack-

ages which bear these stamps were manufactured in Cub.A-

The consul! ers of these goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CIHA from pure CI* HAN I.KAK. should buy no other cigars, agaiette*. or cut

leaf pa» kages but those which have this PKECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufai turers' I nu n of ihe Ubnd of Cuba. who. jointly with the Govern-

ment of the Republic of Culja. or separately, will prosecute before the courts, anyone who mas attempt to counterfeit, nutate, or in any way render uM-le*» the guarantee

•overed by this stamp. Colors of the 1 KKCINTA fac simile; bla« k with pale blue grrund; f..c simt!e of 'he se.l m the PreMden. > - f \hr HepubUr dark blue.

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plu^ and Snwkinii Tobaccos
n.AIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2'. oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

lAKCASTEK LONG CUT KING DUKK GRANULATED
KING DUKK CUT PLUG SHIRKS BEST TWIST

RKBATE LONG CUT
liwifartirrr if flldh TTrnir Turkish & Egyptian Clgarettco.
g- j^ I—inftrtni- all grades of PLUG. SMOKING aad CIGARETTBS

to tuit the orld. Write for asmplet.

— Bstsbluhed 1834—

WM. F. COMLV c£- SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
"-PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Ci^ar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.

Guaranteed to be the Strongest and Best,
Estobll«k*4 I AAA

FRIES & BRe.
92 Reade Street. NEW YORK

«

HCTAL CMBOSSLD LABRLS NCTAL PRINTED LABELS

2*
tit

Ha Ja r ieiscKKaxier d
Cigar Labels

238 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
TELEPHONE 15(U

LITHOCHAPIIING SPECIAL DESIGN!#
Parmenter WAX-LINED
! Coupon CIGAR P0CKET5
A»f..nl pirfrrt PROTHCTION af^ainat
MOISTl Ri:. MHAT uikI BRBAKAU&

Intlnrncil !»y all Smnkrrs, and art
the MOST KFFKCTIVK adTartia&i^
tuediuiii known.

Racine pafcr Goods col
8<»lr Owtifra arnt ManiifM-lurvr*^
M^ACINi:. WIS. u s >^

For Sale by All Dealers

JSR AUSBIOAH TOB&OQQ 00. TOW ITOBE.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



THB TOBACCO WOKLP

A.nnouncement
IT has always been our business policy and rule to vol-

untarily reduce our prices on cigar pockets from time

to time, whenever increased demand and therefore in-

creased output, together with improved machinery and

other facilities, tending to lessen our cost, should justify

such action.

Our friends have faithfully stood by us from the year

1894. when we manufactured single fold, plain cigar pockets

without WAX-LINING (which now might possibly answer

for encasing lead pencils BUT NOT cigars) and have encouraged

us by larger orders as we made improvements.

We owe our present large and increasing business to

the great and constant demand from the cigar-bving Public

for the latest PARMENTER WAX^LINED COUPON
CIGAR POCKETS, covered by our many broad patents.

We realize that this article, so necessary to the Cigar

trade. shouW be furnished to the dealer at the bwesl pos-

sible cost, commensurate with good work, and therefore

beg to submit our revised and reduced prices on opposite

Yours rcqsecffuny.

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.

Racine. Wisconsin

August twenty- first

Nineteen hundred five

REVISED PRICE LIST

Parmenter Wax- Lined Coupon
Cigar Pochets

Matlo v.nd*r mntl bro«dly pro»»cl»d bx tK»

following Unil»a Sl<it»» P«l»nt». vl»t

No. 471.255. dated .%Uf. 22, l«»2.

No. S9M.4HJ. fl»«d I>*c. lO. IH94.

No. »««.4»»4, dated I eb. I. IH^H.

No. «9N,4K5. dated Feb. 1. IH9fl.

No. 29.491. Oct. 18. I«98.

No. 29.5y| and No. 29.592.

both dated November 1. 1«9S.

No. 6JJ.J94. dated Sept. 19. 1899.

The Reduced Prices bebw

In effect August 21st. 1905. apply to all unfilled orders

and stock on hand being held for shipping directions.

TERMS: Thirty (30) days net or 2 per cent discount

for cash in ten (10) days.

PRINTED on one side in one cobr. put up in rolls of

250 pockets each or booklets of 25 pockets each.

6.000 H" <). H. Kucinc. Si.00 l»«'r ^ fOO©
10,000 " 80c l»er

26.000 " •• 70c i»«r

60^000 - ©6c i»«T

•

«

LITHOGRAPHED on one side in one color, in rolls or

booklets.

100,000 P ^. B. Racine, eOc \yfr 1 ,000
200^000 " 66c 1- r ••

600.000 •• " 66c i»«T •• If** 5 per cent

1,000,000 •»»"»••'«.
•' 66c per " leaalU per cent

Price for additbnal colors based on cost of same.

We're Tobacco Doctors We'll Prescribe for Yours

Caban Betune—
Best we ever saw. Jutt

whit the Cuban utei for

that deiirtble lourith

effect

0am Tragacanth—
Can supply this to man-

ufacturers at importers'

prices. Let us iiend

samples and figures.

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Merely Flavorlnil Your Tobacco

does not destroy the foreign and objectionable matter

found in heavy, gummy tobaccos—nor does it give

you satisfactory results.

Yoo Must Destroy
and remove all this rankness and coarseness—and yet

you do not want to destroy the leaf itself. You wish

the Pure leaf for your cigars.

Havana Tobacco Ferment Does Thiss

It acts chemically on all foreign pigments and gums.

Ilioroaiihly De.slroys and Removes All IJndesirable Elementa.

It gives you the Pure Leaf and Best Part of it.

It gives a thoroughly clean leaf.

Then Use Any Flavor You Wlsb,
and you will have as line a cigar as can be produced

by any domestic or foreign tobacco. Each cigar that

you sell, made of tobacco thus treated, means a satis-

fied customer who will buy your cigars exclusively.

Havanallln

—

It's a Natural Havana Ci-

gar Flavor. Something

we've made a specialty

of. No better ouide.

Cuban Licorice

—

CASING WINE— it no

longer an experiment.

You need ours to in*

crease your trade.

/Icme Extract and ehemical Works
EDWU^ G. ECliLRT, Proprielor J. L. HOLLAND. York. Pa.. Special Representadve

HANOVER. PENNA.

TPMiE

XtTABLISHKD IN l88l

Vol. XXV.. No
t88i )

37- )

PHILADFLPHIA and NEW YORK. StPTFMBtR Li. IfKkl
I
Onr lH>t.LAS paa Ammom.

\ Single Copies, Hive CenU^

II S. OpWW^'»«' Atffw ultuff..

>

Sept. 30 Is The Date.

We can now safely promise that our Trade

Directory will be out at the end of the month.

We've been delayed far beyond our first ideas be-

cause the book has grown on us so. But in four

weeks well be shipping you the most complete

Directory the Trade has ever seen. It can supply

every member of the Trade with hundreds (^ new

customers—tell who they are and how to reach them.

It*s a business encyclopedia ior $2. Money with

order and the book is carriage free.

Tobacco World Publishing Co.

Philadelphia, r'a.

cAsJ
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SABQROSO

JM

MANgroaGAR
GUM PERT

BROS.

Manufacturers <*?^^'^-

114

Philadelphia

If there's a Sumatra wrapped cigar on the market

as good as the JOHN HAY, frankly, we don't know it

Clear Vuelta filler—no combination The finest work-

manship. No wonder the JOHN HAY is the standard

of its class. We'd he delighted to send you samples.

STEWART. NEWBl RCiER ^ CO.. lid.

Cilia r M a niifiK hirers,

"^r ^r. 'iMtncl ... £) North 4lh SI.. Plnludelphia.

(lord LANCASTER, 10«C)

MmBl k Cl
Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(nick* LBY. 5c.)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
Limited)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sis.

Philadelphia

S r \ N l> A K I) O » ALL HAVANA C I G A R S.

CLEAR
HAVANA

All

Nil

Cl|tf

KEYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN «l MOORHEAD. I nc., Makers. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CMALLENGHS COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

-^TriE TBE/ieeo Worlds
MILL iN\ KNTIi.ATIM. IKUST

Govrrnmrnl Arirnit S«> lhr> Want All

Information Obl«iii*lilr

IniJi.in ip" i>. i n ; , •^r\>l <)

Spe' i.tl A^«i-t Shfliion. c t ihc l»rp.\rt

mcnt ni ( iimniert c and L^b^r. «••> \u the

c;:> 'h\s wrpk inve»l)gatir-|; icpori> tt> the

ertf t th.i! the tohacfn • om*i ne wm i on

du iin,; .1 "h'lM up" >>um«^cs> .iinong ihr

whole .lie grocer*, an 1 InS n rnni*t«. A
ruMihe' <if the leuim;.' h >ust% rt tVe '^lu

»ere%iMrc1 itJse»T<h I"? I*rt« th.it will

be reporteii lo I'le^iticnt K »o»evelt.

Sp\eril 1 hemev. whirh it is clautinl

were ope latetl by the tru^t. were 1 loketl

up. pT" ' ipal among ibem beir^ the

allege.! ii!ipo»m<»n«. that are made upnii

the I ibhers. I hrough »|«c ul .trr.in^e

nient> w.i h ^o%e«n diit oui is and rr

bate* the j »^bers. it \s -.ajd, aie i ^r- ed tn

han»lle trust ^oikIs cxc lusjveK and 5ell

them with *u. h slight mar>;in n( profit

that It I"* alinoit impossible t • observe

the cuiii-att!. with profit The s< heme

of loailinj; the jobbers with excessive

ihipment> and then making; direc. ship

ments to retailers from the factory wai

found to be practiced in Indianapolis,

and the hardships that this works on the

wholes iler were shown in the reports of

the invoice* which were made.

EvansviUe, Ind, Sept 9.

T. V Littlepage. s|)ecial agent of tke

Bureau of Corporations <»f the Depart-

ment of Commerce and I-»bor, is in the

city conducting an investigation in the

Interest of hii Hureau.

He IS very reluctant about k>^>**C °"'

information, pleading that it it not the

policy of the Bureau of Corporations,

llthough the work engaging its attention

it in no way secret service

The occasion of the present visit. Mr.

Littlepage declared, was to investigate the

tobacco industry with a view to finding

out the effect of the tobacco trust on the

industry. To attain this end. the agents

proceed by interviewing everyone who in

any way >» familiar with the tobarco

busines>i thus are they brought in con

tact with grocers, wholesale and retail

Cigar and tobacco manufa' tiuers, as well

at leaf dealers

The evidence, collected in every State

in the Union, is sent into the Mureau at

Washington, and por.ions thereof may

be issued at the discretion of the I'resi

dent in the form of a publi* report. The

policy of this investigation is prac ti. ally

the sime as that of the investigation of

the Standard Oil and steel trusts, the

three being fellow movements.

••Do you meet with any reluctance on

the part of the tob.»cco dealers in aflor*!-

ing the required information.^
*

"None whatever. The C«jmmissioner

of Corporations is empowered to summon

witnesses and demand that an oath be

taken, yet at no tunc has it been

necessary that this power be invoked.

lo fact, the dealers and traders .ire

willing to aid ut m every way."

WILL JAKHfKS TKIST SlClLHl?

f»tr tif Rurlr> OroMrrt' Aisorialiors

No\» tf\ iKe BftUncr.

! ft !«.•!, ri K \
.

. >>cp; 7

I he abilitv -i m .(.>,; > of the liurles

Tobacco (trowers' A*s >ci.»f.on to contr -l

the pte«ent c op ag.inst the .Ainr ru an

Tol<4ceo Co usil be demonstrare*! vcr\

shortly now. .\\' th.it an be <'one h.is

l»ccn il. r,r to win suci ei« aril wi h the

\.<rious reelings held at the >e\er.il

I wn'y -^eals m the H'irle\ •!» trirt comes
the end t»t the -ir g^le. or it> ("eve op

ment into ampler life Ip in the le^u' s

of ih >se ijief tu g^ the .» c ot the a^so la

tion ha* gs

W. H M.iwicins the ure;)re'Mhle ple^l

dent of the ass-iiatior. m dc thr foil..*

ing s'.iteirent ol position .it .1 meeting

held here.

"List year something like 100.000 txx)

pountls ot t(»'>ai CO were signed t«» the

association by rontr.ict. ronditioned that

we could get the money to pay for it.

You ren rmber tbe str iggle we h.id and
how .It the 1 IN- moment we h «d to let the
tobain) go. \ci. the etForts of the .isso

nation were not altogether in v.un They
put between four and five millions of

dollars in the porkets of the tobacco
growers in the Harle\ diNtrut (or it en-

abled them to get from 10 to 12 cents per

pound for their st.ipie in->tead of 5 and '>

cents whi( h the trust had been paving.

What we want now is to get this stork

company together and the $2y 000 paid

up b y subscriptions from the Hurley
growers whK h it the ten f>er cent of the

total sum demanded This money is put

into the banks in trust tor you. in case

we fail to get it bark and if we win you
become a stockholder in the company.
If we win It means ten cent tobacco all

round, but if we fail (>od knows what the

trust will give you for iL"

WILL GKOW IRISH TOBACCO.

English Governmcnl Secure* on* ol Our

Expert* for Experiment*.

Lexington, Ky.. Sept. 8

(i. W. Kellar, of this < iiy. sailed on

Wednesday, bound for Ireland, to take

charge of the experiments in growing

tobacco 1 n that country, which were

started by I'rofessor Harper last ye.ir.

Hiof M. A.'Scovell. head of the ex|)eri

mental s'ation at the Kentucky Mate

College, received a cablegram from the

Hritish government askii g him to select

and send such a man. and I'lot. Scovell

decided upon Mr. Kellar.

The latter is a graduate ol the State

College class of 1900 and since then

studied at Cornell and is ronsidered by

I'rof Scovell as one of the best men who

h.is graduated from the experiemental

station. He will take up the espetiment

of curing tobac< o in Ireland, whr h the

government had hoped to m.ister without

the assittance of a man from the United

States, but being unable to accomplish

the desired results a call was sent to

Kentucky.

— Kimer (»uy aud Dale Cloudy, who

have been well known ai traveling men,

have started a • igar and tobacco jobbing
business m Klwood, Ind.

HOKK HAIL IN V^IMDNMM.

Thtt Timr Kep.irl S»s« l>jiiiik.(r Am oioit

tu Sioa. OOU.

(anrsv uie. \S «.
. Nrpt. '

.\lthou.;h the hail *(t»im «l the other

night 1 »ste»l only i few mtnutes the un

usual M;e of the hai - - Vim

age eist. south and i^ann u! ucte, it i«

e>tiiiiAi«l. amounting to more t h .» n

>f\ent\ five pei sen: ol t'le me: h.mt-

ar)le toba< •. had alr^dy been lontracteti

for at (ui.es r mging Iroin <) to t2 cents.

.•nd the h irvesting had ru*t loumen e«l.

M I h of 'he- leit w.iN so b.^illy cut th it

t'le (armei> ate pi ughing it iin<irr I .

K'>rk I itintv scores are he»vv lose's.

I he irgi >n due we^t of here esraped the

visitati »n.

Hie. UKAL IN CASED TOHACCO

Janes^llc, ^\is. .'se,''.. "^.

One ot the Urgent ileaU in < a>e»l to.

ba. c<i ever m i<le in this > ity has been

. o'lsummated by \1 H. Johns, of Mi

SherrysioiAcn. I'a , who purchased 1 1<».

txx) worth of i<>i2. o ; and 04 packing

from two firms, and announ ed that he

w.is ready to take considerable more of

the right quality.

DARK TOBACCO PLANTERS WILL
ELECT OFFICERS OH 23<1.

(ilenraven. Tenn.. Sept. $.

T. C. Kwing. Chairman of the Kxe< u-

tive Committee of the Dari: Tobacco Dis-

trict Planters' I'lotective Association, an-

nounces that there will be a meeting of

the members of the Association at the

(iuthrie, Ky., hair (.rounds on Saturday.

•September 13. for the election of ofhcer*

and such other business asmiy come be

fore the meeting. Distinguished speakers

will be present.

GOOD SALES IN WINSTON SALEN.

Winston Salem. N. C, Sept r.

The stamp sales at the local revenue

cttice here during this month aggregated

I206, 88i.7y. During the month I0C4I

manufacturers ship;>ed 2,29^.641 pounds

of tobac< o. an .iverageof 12^/;^^ pouodt

a day. The tobacco year of the local

m.irket < losed today, anti while figures

have n»)t been gathered they will show

that over 25.000, ik>) p ounils of Io<ise leaf

was sold on this tnaiket dunng the past

twelve months.

VETERAN TOBACCO («KUWEIl AND
MANUFACTURER DEAD.

William A. Shaw, who was widely

knoArn in tobacco trade • in 'es of Cm-
(inn.iti about hfteeii years ago, died at

his residence at Ne* Ku hriiond, Ohio.

Death w.is tlue to .1 paralytic stroke he

reteiveil retentU. He was 64 years ol

age. Kor years Mr Shaw wis interested

in the culture of tob 1* ro, and at one tune

.ictively deputed himself to the handling

of the rnanufai tured pfodu t. Wtien he

retired from the fMMiness he was iminedi

ately plMTtd M the head of a large table

m mutacturing ttmcern, with which he

has been < onnccted for the past 1 > vears.

Hf.AIIU K IKOr HI LI I UN

Or pxrlmrnl of A)(r u ullurr '• Wrrkh R p-

porl on lohacco fUmt
U a*hiogi«n, I J. C. Xpl S

lie vT-.t '
. »m the

weather > •rinielit

1 ' • 111

: '
.it

•
• •' ' ', ;i c < :..•• ^ .u.c) and
M d* Ic \ i, . states ha* ' rr- ' •ed,

iiid the rr • .ti 'r. -. »n.i; . .j.^ - |. d.y.

A giwil tr> .- ^ri.r .4.h rep fed e*pe

I lallv in the i%nr^e'^ rn't • thr M ddJe

Atl.ir r c St »!« -r * 1 ? ...id.

The re}H»rts hs Mates.

Nc * Knglim! Tobacro eneilerit « mp.
Ne* N ork- - lobacto tine, ^ng < ut.

I*eniisy|vania—Tohacevia hne . undi-

ti'.n. ««ie>tefit \ield pffomtsed.

\t.iryl It'll — Tobaci o improsed, but

light « rop »rd being » ut pirniitiirels on

a< > oun* of tiring

N'lrgmia Tof»a« i o h.irvest well m{'

vin-ed. yied lair to good, l>rij;ht gr.<de«

1 iiring wed. but < tiady I'MalU, dark

tobacio gooii.

North ("arolina- Tof)*cco all 1 ured in

Kast, » iring under w.iy in other portion*,

color and •quality go<Mj. lacks bo ly. yield

below aver ige.

Tennessee I'oba- co goiui * rop. lieing

housed.

Kentucky— Tobaci o maturing rapidly,

being ( ut and housed, crop mostly good,

but some uneven, house l)urnt or injured

by worms

Indian t—Tobacco crop g*od, mostlf

< ut.

West Virginia—Tol)acco about all rut,

fair yielc!.

Ohio—Some rutt m tobacco. otherwitC

crop good,

Wis<c)nsln— Tobacco terioutlv dam
aged in hmited localities, but generally

excellent.

DAVENPORT. lA . CICjAR MANUFAC-
TURERS PROSPEROUS.

Davenport, la.. Sept, 7.

The cigar manufacturers of Davenport

are very well content with the amount

of business which they are transacting at

the present time. The receipts at the

revenue otfn e for the month of August

just passed are an indication of this fait,

ami show that the factories have in-

I reased their output i onsiderablv during

the past >ear

The revenue re|K)rt for the month of

.August, I'/o^, show a gam of |2. 248. 3{

over the re< eipts for the same mcnth of

last year. During the month just brought

to a close, the imome in the revenue

department w.is |i7,v2).40. I.ast year

for the same perioil it was |i 5,675.05;

showing a gain for the present term of

the amount above ttaMl.

-—The Martter Cigar Co., of Columbui.

O
. has secured a lease of three years on

the Wes ott Huilding, 6<^i 5 North High

street, Columbus. The factory will have

nearly I 5,fX}o square feet of floor space.

They will take posscstion December 1.

BBP'^SK^^

"FFi " *A 'Tl' iT'.'
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pSENlOHR'S
•-rs

Philadelphia

If there's a Sumatra wrapped cigar on the market

as good as the JOHN HAY. frankly, we don't know it.

Clear Vuelta filler—no combination The finest work-

manship. No wonder the JOHN HAY is the standard

of its class. We'd be delighted to send you samples.

STEWART, NEWBLRGER & CO., Ud.

Qlfar Manafadnrers,

^"^^"^^nX Pa. 29 NoHh 4th St.. Philadelphia.

'^ P^)ilacfe'.ph"i5 Cigars

(lord LANCASTER. iO>C)

Olliiiir Bris. & En.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St, Philada.
(NJCKLBY.Sc.)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
(Limited)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sts.

Philadelphia

S^A^UARU OF ALL HAVANA CIGARS.

CLEAR
HAVANA

HEYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN ti MOORHEAP. Inc.. M»k«r». PHILADELPHIA. PA.

I

CHALLENOeS COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADB BY

Morris D. Neumann &Ct.

1

-^THE T©ByieeO WORLB-^
STILL INVESTIGATING TRUST

Covrrnmvnl Agents Say Thcjr Want All

lnform«lion Oblsinftblc.

Indian ipolis, Ind . S«pi 9

Special Agent Sheldon, tf ihe Depart

ment of Commerce and Labor, was m the

city this week investigating teporis to the

«fle t thai the tobacco comhme was con

ducting .1 "hold up" husmest among the

whole ale grocers and tob.icconut». A
number of the leading h<tu»e« of the city

were visited in search for fa<*ts that will

be reported to President K >o^evelt.

Sever4l srhemes, which it is claimed

were operated by the trust, were lw>oked

up, principal among them being the

alleged impositions that are made upon

the
J
>bber». Through s^>e ial arrange

menu whi h govern discounts and re

bates the j ihbers. it is ^id. ate forced to

handle trust goods exclusively and sell

them with such slight margin of profit

that it is almost impossible to observe

the contacts with profit The scheme

of loading the jobbers with excessive

shipment* and then making dtrec> ship

meats to retailers from the factory was

found to be practiced in Indianapolis,

and the hardships that this works on the

wholes iler were shown in the reports of

the invoices which were made.

EvansvilU. Ind . Sept 9.

T. P Uttlepage. special agent of the

Bureau of Corporations of the Depart-

Ment of Commerce and Labor, is in the

dty conducting an investigation in the

Interest of his Bureau.

He is very relucunt about giving out

information, pleading that it is not the

policy of the Bureau of Corporations,

although the work engaging iu attention

U in no way secret service

The occasion of the present visit. Mr.

Liitlepage declared, was to investigate the

tobacco industry with a view to finding

out the effect of the tobacco trust on the

Industry. To atuin this end, the agenu

l^oceed by interviewing everyone who in

toy «ay is familiar with the tobacco

business; thus are they brought in con

tact with grocers, wholesale and retail

cigar and tobacco manufacturers, as well

ns leaf dealers

The evidence, collected in every Sute

In the Union, is sent into the Bureau at

Washington, and portions thereof may

be issued at the discretion of the Presi

dent in the form of a public report. The

policy of this investigation is practically

the same as that of the investigation of

the Sundard Oil and steel trusts, the

three being (ellow movements.

••Do you meet with any reluctance on

the part of the tobacco dealers in afford-

ing the required information?"

••None whatever. The Commissioner

of Corporations is empowered to summon

witnesses and demand that an oath be

taken, yet at no time has it been

n«:essary that this power be invoked,

la fact, the dealers and traders are

frilling to aid us in every way."

WILL FARMERS' TRUST SUCCEED?

Fate of Burley Growrrs* Associatiof\

Now i)% |K« B*lancc.

Lesingti'n, Ky . Sept 7

The ability or inabtlitv of the Hurley

Tobacco Growers' Association to control

the present cop agunst the American

Tobacco Co. will be demonstrated very

shortly now. All that can be clone has

been done to win suctes*^ .ird wi h the

various n^eeiings held a t the several

. ounty seats in the Hurle\ ditrict comes
the end ot the ^trug^»le, or its develop

ment inio ampler hie I'pon the resu! s

of those meeting!, the »a'e ol the assovia

tion hangs.

W. H Hawkins the irrepressible presi

dent of the association, made the follow

ing statement o( position at a meeting

held here.

"Last year something like 100.000 000
pounds ot tobacco were signed to the

association by contract, conditioned that

we could get the money to pay for it.

You remember the str^iggle we had and
how at the Us' moment we had to let the
tobacco go. Yet. the efforts of the asso
ciation were not altogether in vain They
put between four and five millions of

dollars in the pockets of the tobacco
growers in the Hurley district for it en-

abled them to get from to to 13 cents per

pound for their staple instead of $ and 6
cents which the trust had been paying.

What we want now is to get this stock

company together and the |2$ 000 paid
up b y subscriptions from the Hurley
growers which is the ten per cent of the

total sum demanded. This money is put
into the banks in trust tor you, in case

we fail te get it back and if we win you
become a stockholder in the company.
If we win it means ten cent tobacco all

round, but if we fail God knows what the

trust will give you fer iL"

WILL GHOW IRISB TOBACCO.

English Governmeikl Secures one ol Our
Capcrta for Eaperimcnia.

Lexington, Ky., SepL 8.

G. W. Kellar. of this city, sailed on

Wednesday, bound for Ireland, to take

charge of the experiments in growing

tobacco i n that country, which were

started by Professor Harper last year.

Prof. M. A. 'Scovell, head of the experi

mental s'ation at the Kentucky .State

College, received a cablegram from the

British government asking him to select

and send such a man. and Prof. Scovell

decided upon Mr. Kellar.

The latter is a graduate of the State

College class of 1900 and since then

studied at Cornell and is considered by

Prof Scovell as one of the best men who
has graduated from the experiemental

station. He will take up the experiment

of curing tobacco in Ireland, whit h the

government had hoped to roaster without

the auiitance of a man from the United

States, but being unable to accomplish

the desired results a call was sent to

Kentucky.

-—Elmer Guy aud Dale Cloudy, who
have been well known as traveling men,

have started a cigar and tobacco jobbing
business in Elwood, Ind.

MORE HAIL IN WISCO.NSIN.

This Time R«porl Says Dsmft|r Amounts
to S200.000.

janrsviile, \V;s , ."sep?. '>.

Althou.:h the hail storm of the other

night listed only .1 few minute*, the un.

usual sue of the hailstones cause \ dam
age east, south and north of here, it is

estimated, amounting to more than
1 20 .(OQ

.Seveni) tive per cent of the merchant-

able tobac o had already been contracted

for at prices ringing from g to 1 a cents,

•ind the hirvesting had just conmenced.
Mu( h of the leif was so badly cut that

the farmers are ploughing u under. In

Rock county scores are heavy losert.

The region due west ol here e»* aped the

visitation.

BIG DEAL IN CASED TOBACCO.

Janesville, Wis , Sept. 8.

One of the largest deals in cased to-

bacco ever m.ide in this city has l>ecn

consummated by M H. Johns, of Mc-

Sherrystown, Pa^, who purchased Ijo.-

000 worth of 1903, 0^ and 04 packing

from two firms, and announced that he

was ready to take considerable more of

the light quality.

DARK TOBACCO PLANTERS WILL
ELECT OrriCERS ON 234.

Glenraven, Tenn., SepL 5.

T. C. Ewing. Chairman of the Execu-

tive Committee of the Dark Tobacco Dis>

trict Planters' Protective Association, an>

nounces that there will be a meeting of

the members of the Association at the

Guthrie. Ky., Fair Grounds on Saturday,

September 13, for the election of officers

and such other business as may come be

fore the meeting. Distinguished speakers

will be proenL

GOOD SALES IN WINSTON SALEN.

Winston Salem. N. C. SepL 7.

The stamp sales at the local revenue

cffice here during this month aggregated

$306,881.79. During the month local

manufacturers shipped 3. 39$. 641 pounds

of tobacco, an average of 134.75$ pounds

a day. The tobacco year of the local

market closed today, and while figures

have not been gathered they will show

that over 3 $,000. 000 pounds of loose leaf

was sold on this market during the past

twelve months.
%»»a%ww»

VETERAN TOBACCO GROWER AND
MANUFACTURER. DEAD.

William A. Shaw, who was widely

known in tobacco trade circles of Cin-

cinnati about fifteen years ago, died at

his residence at New Richmond, Ohio.

Death was due to a paralytic stroke he

received recently. He was 64 years of

age. For years Mr. Shaw was interested

in the culture uf tobacco, and at one time

actively devoted himself to the handling

of the manufactured product. When he

retired from the business he was immedi
ately placed at the head of a large table

manufacturing concern, with which he

has been connected for the past 1 5 years.

WEATHER CROP BULLETIN.

Drpartmenl of Agrirufturr's Wrrkly Re*
port on Tobacco Flania.

\\ ashingtor*. I>. C. Sept 8

The latest reports by Stales from the

weather crop bulletin of the Department
of Agriculture on the cor.dition of lobacco

plants throughout the cruntry. «how that

much tobacco in the Ohio Valley and
Midflle AiUntic States has been housed,

.ind the remainder is maturing r.iptdly.

A good crop IS generally reported, espe-

cially in the northern part of the Middle

Atlantic S»A\t% and in New Kngland,

The reports b> States:

New F.nglind -Tobacco eitellent rrop.

New York—Tobacco fine, being cut

Pennsylvania—Tobacco m fine condl*

tion. extelleni vield promised.

Maryland — Tobacco improved, but

light crop and being cut prem.iturely on

account of tiring.

V'lrginia > - Tobacco harvest well ad-

vanced, ^leid fair to good, bright gradM
curing well, b u t chaffy locally, dark

tobacco good.

North Carolina— Tobacco all cured in

East, curing under way m other portions,

color and quality good, lacks boiy, )i«14

below average.

Tennessee—Tobacco good crop, being

housed.

Kentucky—'Tobacco maturing rapidly,

being cut and housed, crop mostly good,

but some uneven, house-burnt or injured

by worms

Indians—Tobacco crop good, mostlf

cuL

West Virginia—Tobacco about all cut.

fair )ield.

Ohio Some ruM in tobacco, othcrwiat

crop good.

WiKonsin— Tobacco seriously dam
aged in hmlted lecahties, but generally

excellent

DAVENPORT. lA . CIGAR NANUEAC-
TURERS PROSPEROUS.

Davenport, la.. SepL 7.

The cigar manufacturers of Davenport

are wy well content with the amount

of business which they are transacting at

the present time. The receipts at the

revenue office for the month of August

just passed are an indication of this fact,

and show that the factories have in*

creased their outpat considerably during

the past year.

The revenue report f<« the month of

August, 1905, show a gam of 13.348.3}

over the receipts for the same month of

last year. During the month jusi brought

to a cImo, the income in the revenue

department was 817,933.40. Last year

for the same period it was 115.675.05;

showing a gain for the present term oi

the amount above stated.

—The Martter Cigar Co., of Columbtia,

O , has secured a lease of three years on

the Wescott Building, 691-5 North High

street, Columbus. The factory will have

nearly 1 5,000 square f^ of floor splce*

They will take posseseion December 1.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
•^T^ / «;,,;<!'>.

I -i-.i.r,''
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J.Vetterlein & Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

T. Wm. H. Dohaa.

^Jfc"^
DOHAN&TAITT. W^V

0^j Importersof Havana and Sumatra ^^
p«.jre« 0/ ^'^^^^?*^ 107 Arch St.

Tobacco \ ^R»^ y philada.

btebllthotlHZft BREMER'S
\^^^ iMroKTEKS or ''4J

Havana and Sumatra
•d PACKERS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

7UU0S HIRSCIIBKRG HARRY HIRSCHBBRG

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.
{^rtcre of Havana and Sumatra /^\ V\ rh ^ /^ d^

I
f*. packers oi Svvd Leaf J^ \JUHl^Ly\J

232 North Third St., Phila.

L. BAMBERGER& CO.
-i&a LEAFTHB A r|f|n

. BAVANA and SUMATRA i V/JL/XXV/\/\/
^- 111 Arch St., Philadelphia

UncMtcr.Pft.; Milton Junction. WU.; BaldwintTma.W.T

•

BBNJ. LABK JACOB LABtt SIDNVT £/

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers ot

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^EAF TOBACC^

2JI and 233 North Third Street

PHILADHLPhlA. PA.

LEOPObD LOEB & CO.
Importersof Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers ot Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phlla.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LgAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

The Empire '"'^^^;:^«l^o?''"^

L^_^
SEED LEAF,

eafTobacco "avana

SUMATRA

118 N.3d St. Phila.c
J. S. BATROFF.

224 AKh St., PhiladelphU

Broker in LEAF TOB/IOeO

Ydling&Newman,suma
mPORTSMSai

2J^ w. THisn ST.. philj\delphul " PackenofSeed Leaf.

^^ /\^ Qali/hs (^ O^- <^o^j>Havana 123 n. third ar
, .^mm^,^^ IMPORTERS O^^ ~

RHtUAf>mLJ^H9A f

SOLD BY

LEADING DEALERS

EVERYWHERE

BAYUK BROS

5'CIGAR
WRITE FOR FUU.

PARTICULARS
HCNTION TOBACCO WORU

CIGAR CO. Makers. Phiudelphia.

\ The Old Salesman's Musings. :

TIE POLICY or CHARITY "Oh. mo»l absurd exaggeration" I

1 got into an argument with two or exclaimed dr.imat.cally. "You grasp my

three of my friends the other day. and thoughts not. I mean that if the aver-

after I had handed out the gist of what I age dealer could feel genuine »ymi.athy

am going to say in this article. I was al the downfall of a trade brother, the

accused of being owned by the trust, of t'«de would be in healthier shape. It

being .1 renegade, of being a doddering would work together more effectively to

old dreim^r. and of being various other ward a common betterment Why. I at

things whirh I hope r m noL tended a meeting of a branch of the Retail

-.. . .^ w .k- Am^ Cigar and Tobacco Dealers' Association
The argument was sUrted by the dec ii

. ^ , . . ^
,

that IS considered one of the most flour

laiation on my part that my long yeirs

i\ . . , U-.1.-W. iKot ishmg ones in the country, not long ago,
of experience had led me to believe that

. . ^ . . .u«*^
. , I u . i. .k. *rv and though I was an utter stranger to the

there is might> little charity in the to- ^^
. C - . .-

^ A . 1 .^ .«..^K i*.i n»*n I »«t next to, he spent his entire
bacco trade .ind entirely too much jeal.

. , ,. ^i u .

^^ . ^^....i„ evening knocking everybody who got up
ousy. This statement was immediately »

^r .. u i u !«

. .. ^ A -.-«, «n« «f to speak. Every fellow in the place had
Uken up by everybody present, one of *' ' [.

. . J w . a1 t « .K. u^t something the matter with him evi
whom remarked that aside from the fact , *» ^ a u .u^.... . „ K., ;, dent y. until at last I wondered why the
that 1 was drooling through my hat, it '• ^ ^ .^ _^^
was usually a pretty punky old bird that

A. D. KIUUH
M«li«r «*f

mi Fine Wortmaiisiilp

Goods Sold Direct to Jol)l)ers and
Dealers. Commiinicale with

the Factory. We Can
Save Vou Money.

No Salesmen Employed,

Millersville, Pa.

fouled Its own ne>t

"Yoii'^ewon >our bread and butter

out of the business all your life," said

h«, "and now you finish up with a

man staged in such an evil trade

"I will grant that this man was an ex

ception, but there are too many excep

tiont I think the leaf end ol the busi

ness is getting to hang together pretty

weak minded attempt at a knock. You closely, and the National Cigar Leaf

ought to go down on your creaky old Association had a good deal to do in

knees and thank the Lord that somebody bringing about that f.ict. Of the m.infac

had charity enough to stake )ou to a job turers, 1 should say that they are at

all thc»e year.." P'««"» »" * continual attitude of being

• •Your pasteboard cocoas dont absorb under cover, on account of the mysterious

n,y meaning at all.' 1 replied "1 dont way in which the American Tobacco Co.

Jy that this condition 1 speak of is engineers its progression. Nobody know,

n^uhar to the tobacco bus.nes*. I where his neighbor 'is at.' a. the Inde

rimplv don't enough about other bus. pendent Tobacco Manufacturers' A.soc.a-

nesses to say But I have been butting tion has learned very definitely. But to

.round for a ood many >ears and I go back to the reuiler. for an illustr*.

have found that a lot of business men are tion."

«ore ready to register a little knock "You dont have to go back to th«

•£.in.t their competitors than they are retailers." one of my kind fnends inter

to say a good word, or even remain posed. "If you could m»ke it convenient

Factory ISSf

.

ftilent.

••This is especially true of retailers,

and I have known many a man who

regarded the success of another stora a

to go back and sit down, everybody would

be better satisfied."

"Take, for insUnce, the attitude which

the average independent reuiler assume

couple of block, away as a personal in- toward the United Cigar Store. Co
.
par

.ult When a business would go to the ticularly if he is a member of one of

Lll the dealer would put on a wise these association*. Consider some of

look a. if to say he knew there wa. the stuff that wa. printed in Chicago,

^mething queer there, and it has been charging the United Company with sell

darned seldom 1 have heard real sym ing pois.oned cgars. with acquiring leases

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norrislown, Penni.

NATIONAL CIGAR CO.

Beed Building, mSFilbert SU Philada.

GEO. L. STORM & CO., New York

EL NACIONAL CIGAR CO., TamiMi, dear H.i

AiiBfl or
"• CLAYTON'S CHAMPION

HOLURD
palhy expressed for a man who has gone

down and out"

••Well, what do you expect?" was the

remark. -Nobody goes into business for

his he.ilth. and if a man were to go sniff-

by methods that were little »hort of

piracy, and with building tu whole bust

ness on lies.

"Seldom have more bitter accusations

b«n hurled at robbers of widow, and

ling around at every business funeral he orphans. Yet what did the United Com.

wJrd of bed soon be attending his pany do? Simply plugged along attend-

"
,.

• (Concluded on p. a8)
own.

Hollard*ft Premiers,
Franklin Club,

Luxury,
Md MJUKBUtS PIIVATE BftAMDS.

Seal Cigar Factory,
2203 South Street, PhlladelphU,

Jrti
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"'TiBALfA OPTHB tJBTAILEPS
TINCLY TALKS WITH F.N-

TfcKfKISING DIIALEKS.

Q?()MK lUiir yf< priet f't .«re likely to

forget that » bn^ht amUilicjuk clerk

naturally li.i» his own future more in

nund than ih.it « t his employer. They

notice that he doe» the be»t work he can

for them, and they |ierhap» icward him

with af'e(|uale inrrea%eft i>f pay, but they

lake hi» ability alt to theintelvet and feel

that he hai no light to even dream any

business plant that are apart from the

store in which he i% working.

Consequently, when the tlerk, after

several years of painstaking struggle .<iui

economy, decides that h e has ftave<i

enough, and gained suflit lent experience

and knowledge to branch out for bim

self, bis employer is very likely to regard

the presumptuous clerk as a viper nour-

ished in his bosom.

Indeed, it is no uncommon thing to

hear a dealer, when the name of a suc-

cessful ex (leik IS mention^, to talk

something like this:

•What, that fellow Why, I made

him. He owes everything he's got to

me for I taught him all he knows. I

took him in here when he didn't know

a stogie from a turnip and I kept him

here for years. Paid him good money.

too, and what did he do, when he got so

he was some help around here, but turn

around and get hold of that store of his.

I'd like to know «ho is foul enough to

back him."

It IS the mistake which a dealer who

talks this way makes in supposing that a

cleik ought to have no personal ambition

whatever. What vut of a slick wouid such

a creature be.' There are a whole lot < f

them whu take no a count of the future,

and ate content to be on hand every

morning, work the day, draw their pay

Saturday and feel that as long as they

art holding their job they are all right.

Such clerks aren't worth their pay, no

matter how small it is What can pos

sibly spur a man to do decent work for

his employer il he has no ambiiion. no

desire to better himself ? It is the law of

life that we consider our own irterests

before those of any one else and the

clerk who dreams ol a store of his own

tome day, or of otcupytng some more

important position, is only dcmonslratmg

that he \s wmih something, not only to

himself, but to his employer.

The latter ought to l>e glad to see one

of his ( lerks make a luc cess of himself.

Ol course he will uke some trade away

from the store, for every clerk who

amounts to anything will have his friends,

but this loss of trade can be made up.

The dealer ought to be glad to shake hit

man by the hand and wish him the best

of luck. Moreover, he ought be glad

that it was under him, that the clerk be-

came a successful busineM man. Instead,

there are a lot of dealers who wont even

speak to former cleiks who have left them,

because they believe the cleikt have

played them a very dirty lri« k.

FROM THE CLERK'S SIDL

A certain clerk, after meditating for

some lime on the relations between em-
ployer and employe, makes a rather bit-

ter complaint. He takes the favorite

accusation made against the clerk of

seeking opportunities of loafing on his

employer, and asks if that is any worse

than the retailer who keeps his r lerk after

his regular hours, time after time on some
pretext, wiihoiit an extra penny of pay.

The < lerk answers his own <{uestion by

declaring that of the two, the employer is

worse, because he takes advantage of the

fact that he has the clerk at his mercy.

The clerk then proceeds with his corn

plaint thusly: "The statement th.it an

employer is always looking for a good

clerk and when he finds one he knows

he has a jewel, is true— sometimes. I

know a man who refused to employ a

lertain clerk not long ago, because, to

(|Uote his own words: 'You're too good

for this place. I can get cheaper men
to do the work. ' lX)n't you tool youi

self .ihout employers gong around with

a lanirrn looking for good clerks. They

fix the price they want to pay. and then

get a clerk to fit the place One man
sayt 'There is sorely needed among
clerks a recognition of the fact that the

hots may be a man and a gentleman and

that he has prubl ms to grapple with

every day. of which the cleik knows

nothing.' As far .is that goes, there is

sorely needed among employers a re

cognition of the fact that a clerk may
have feelings, even though he be a clerk,

and the fact that he works for an entployer

does not give that employer the right to

swear at him or call him abusive names

eithtr publicly or privately. Not until

the emplo)er meets his clerks upon a

friendly one for all and all for one foot-

ing, not until he is willing to share his

prosperity with his cleiks who contribute

to it« not until he gives them a free voice

in ofTeiing suggeiiion^. will he get the

loyal work that tells in the year s profits.
'

There is no doubt that the < lerk c.ime

pretty near hitting the nail on the head

in regard to the fixing of the pay. and the

getting of a clerk to fit it Far too many
dealers work their business this way.

because they estimate at the start an

absolute expense bill and hale like poison

to depart Iroin it no matter what the

ciicumttances. The fact that employing

a clerk who was able to demand good

n oney, would bung a proportionately

•ncreased income, doet not itnke them.

A dealer who thinks this way, is likely to

reason: "Well, Ive got to have a clerk,

and I can afford to pay him |8 ' (or

whatever it may be). So someone is

secured, who is willing to work for the

$$. Instead of that, the dealer ougl t to

say: "Well. .I've got to do a good busi

ness here, and I've got to have a clerk

who knows what he't about. I wont

put up with anything but the real thing,

but he'^ got *o bring me in enough to

make it worth my while to pay hmi ^ood
money. On that basis, he can earn as

much at he UkM to.
"

In regard to whether dealers "go

around with a lantern looking for good

clerks.' * of course all dealers don'L Some

of them are already supplied with good

clerks, and know it. Others are the sort

of dealers who don't appreciate 'good

clerks" when they cost money. It must

l>e remembered tha? every dealer is not a

perfected business man, and must learn

some things by degrees as well as the

green clerk.

The one for all attitude which the

complaining clerk speaks of in his con

elusion, is just a trifle anarchistic in tone.

and shows that the ( lerk is off the re.il

track by thinking too constantly of him

self and too little of his employer. It is

apparent that every ofcurience in the

store immediately creates a problem in

the < lerk s mind as to whether the em-

ployer has properly considered the clerk,

and there is probably nearly always a

negative answer. It is evident that the

clerk believes the ideal employer ought

tu conc'uct his business and life, primarily

for the benefit of his clerks. If the clerk

ever becomes an employer things will

certainty .ippear to him in a tremendously

different light

CXCRCISL PROPER ECONOMY.
1 he small retailer, who has something

of a sliuggle to come out, will find that by

keeping an eagle eye on the small things,

he will get along more satisfactorily.

Life is made up of small things and it is

attention to them that takes care of the

big things.

A man doet not have to be niggardly

to see that his lights are used no moie

than IS necessary, lie is frequently sit

uated so he can regulate the cost of

healing, and by proper care save a little

expense in that direction without incon-

veniencing anybody. What would be

downright meanness when a man was

out with a party, becomes merely the

exercise of proper economy when applied

to running a business.

There are a lot of dealers who pay no

attention to the little bits of things in the

running of the store, and there aie do/ens

of them who don't because they consider

it beneath them. "I'm no tight chest,"

said one dealer about thiee months be

fore he went bankrupt.

The one thing he oughtn't to save

money on—speaking in the popular

sense—is his clerk. The latter has a

great influence on trade, and in getting

a prompt, tactful, courteous and careful

man to represent him, he is really saving

money. It isn't as muc! of a (inch as it

used to be to make money out of a retail

cigar store, and there are very few dealers,

who don't occasionally have to c'o tome

pretty hard guetsing.

A TIP ABOUT THE WINDOW DISPLAY
A dealer studies out a window de>ign,

puts It into effect after much thought,

gets the window fixed up to hit entire

tatisfaction, and awaits results. I'.«ttert

by ttop openlv admiie. appreciate the

ingenuity and good taste displa)cd, and

perhaps pass on

The dealer comes out, looks ihe win-

dow over more carefully and wondera

what can be wrong. It looks all right

and the display is certainly tempting to

the smoker, but the goods aren't moving

out any taster. Something is wrong, but

what is it?

The dealer calls in a friend who has had

experience in such things and puts it up

to him. "There's only one thing the

matter,' • says the friend. "You haven't

got price tickets on the goods."

"Well, it wouldn't take them five sec-

onds to come in .«nd find out," tayt the

dealer.

"I hat's all right." replied the friend,

"but the average customer, particularly

when he is a man, doesn't like to do

things that way. Suppose you have an

extra fine display of pipes. A man
passes who doesn't actually need a pipe,

but the window draws him like a mag.
net His eyes light on one particular

pipe that fairly makes his mouth twitch.

He can tell what he thinks it eught to be
worth, but he doesn't really know whether

you are willing to sell it for a quarter or

for three dollars.

"Hadly as he wantt it, he knows the

limit he is prepared to pay, and if the

pipe were ticketed, the question would be
settled in a second. As it it, bt
hesitates, and then probably passes on.

He hates like thunder to go in, and if the

price is higher than he thinks, confess by
walking out, that he cant afford to

pay it"

"Hut when there isn't any piice," said

the deiler, -a man will come in and
perhaps be induced to pay the high price
for the pipe, just on account of the fact
that he don't want to convey the idei of
poverty.

"

•No. sir." was the answer, "it doesn t

work out that way. Siimetimes you may
catch such a customer, but the very fact
that this tine window you ve got here
hasn t done anything \et. proves my
argument It isn't true of the pipei
alone, but of everything. The man who
would pay |a fir a pipe but would not
pay $3 has his cheaper counterpart in
the man who is willing to try a new
brand of little cigars at ten or 'twelve
cents a pat kage, and yet wouldn t touch
them at hfteen. I nonce that dealer*
usually do give the price of the cigars in
the window, but very often of nothing
else

"

"Hut I think it cheapens a window to
have It full of price marks," urged the
dealer.

"It may che.tpen it from the standpoint
of thearti)t who boircws his smoking from
hi* friend*.." answered ihe critic, "but it

doeyn'tseem che.tp to the man who is will,

ing to buy, if goods are offered within hit
mean?.. It is an old advertising rule, that
you must wind up your argument as to
why a consumer should buy your goods
by telling him how much he will have to
pay (or .Ihem. The consumer thus estab'
lishes a balance in his mind, for no
matter how desirable and splendid tht
article advertised may he, the consumer
wont be very forcibly impre)sed if ht
isn't told the price That is because the
natural inference is that it's too high to

u»e as e ne of the selling arguments
"You get to work and ticket up >hat

window.' concluded the friend, "and
you II do good business on it"

Leaks are Dangerous
Small leaks sap profit from your business. To stop these leaks and g^ivc you

time to attend to the big features of your business increase of sales, gaining

new customers and proper management of your store- you must have system

to take care of these details. System is as

essential as capital. Business requires care-

ful study and encouragement of new ideas

and mechanical devices to relieve you from

all unnecessary worry and detail.

A National Cash Register docs not cost

as much as a clerk in consideration that you

pay a clerk a certain rate per week indefinitely.

You p)ay for a National Cash Register from

the small leaks which it prevents.

Let our representative call and explain our system to you.

Cut oft f\»rm ArkH t¥«»ll to us to<lax

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY, DAYTON. OHIO

/ f»»r»i ft
/ *'

m» ^«tM m4 M*0Me me t ' hutj.

fIraav Mralloa Til* Tobacco WoHrf

Write for Samples JtPriceji
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^BREMER BROS. & BOEHM

123 N. THIRD ST

OBO. W. BRBMB&. JE.
WALTER T. BRRMBE.

en. Packers tvnd Dealert is

119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA Leaf Tobacco
E«tAbli»bed 1883.

J. U FEHR & SON.
Leaf Tobacco

700 Franklin St. and loi, 103, 105 and loj South Seventh St.,

READING, PA

B0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
Re. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

EowARaT.CoijaAN

la Slrictly U»'««»«Dal«.

ITl^noiTTMThird Stwcbt,

Philadelphia,

S.Weinberg,
120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.

IMPOKTBR or

Sumatra and HaT«Bc
Dealer ia all kinds ot Seed L^m

Tobacco

Importer of
AMD

Dealer in

G. H. B0ESCH,

Leaf Tobacco
SUMATRA and HAVANA a Specialty,

In Quantities to Suit Purchasers.

312 North Third St., Philadelphia.

VELENCHIK BUGS.
b LEAF T0B/l©eO
Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA

LOUIS BVTHINRE
_^ ^ .^ J^

LOUIS BYTHINER & CO.

U»f TobMxo Broker. 308 RaCC Si p. ;• i i • •

uA CommiMion Merchant.. rMUOelpmm.
Long Ditunce Telephone, Market 3035-

t. G. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HAEUSSBRMAMN

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS, 4

Importers of Packers and Exporters of and Dealers In

Suinatra.»'navana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arcli Street, PhlladelplilarPcnna

-THE TOBACCO WORLD

R/ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA.
C.b'.-KoT.sTA. NEPTUNO I70--I74. Spec.l t'>n,rr-c;rM«>s.K.>o Gaiicia Ct«>vo

^

L0U MUNU MANUEL MUNIZ
VINANCIO DIAZ. S»«cl«l Pi

iLAEio Munn

MUNIZ HERMANOSyCIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
Cable

:

"Angel." Havana Reina. 20, HavaAa. p. O. Box 98

ESTABLISHED 1S44

THE HAVANA MARKET STILL KEEPS BUSY.

Spanish RcRie Buyers Have Been in the Market and Have Bought

Liberally. Price Remain Stiff, Although Receipts from the

Country Greatly Exceed the Regular Sales.

[Special Correspondence ol The Tobacco

Only a small diminution has been no-

ticeable in the moveaaent of the Havana

market during the week. While the

American buyers, as usual, have taken

the larger number of bales, the local

manufacturers of cigars and cigarettes, as

well as the exporters for Kurope. have

contributed quite extensively toward giv.

ing life and tone to the market

The buyers of the Spanish Re^ie made

their appearance in our city last Wednet-

day. and started in to secure some of the

goods which they are usually in he habit

of purchasing. Prices are fairly main-

tained, notwithstanding the fact that the

receipts from the country are greatly in

excess of the sales.

Occasionally 1 still hear remarks made

that the number o( bales reported by me

each week is in excess of the actual trans

actions, and for the benefit of these lault

finders 1 submit the following liguies and

deductions therefrom: lAtXtt

Stock in hands of dealers Jan I. 90.000

Receipts Irom the country up to

date. ScpL 4'

Total,

Sales rej>orted by me from Jan.

I to Sept. 4.

Stock in first hands on Sept 4

310.017

400,017

199.699

300, 3 1

8

Although no actual count of the bales

ansold m first hands has been taken by

me, 1 am sure that most people will say

that there is not this number of b iles for

tale in the market from first hands, and

even by making due allowance for the

receipU from the country by manufactur-

trs and some direct expoilers (*hich will

not come into the market), it can be

readily seen that my figures are as nearly

correct as human knowledge is able to

provide for.

In any event, the above figures show

that there is no scarcity of tobacco, and

while the good vegas may not be super-

abundant, there will be enough leaf to go

around. Really fine wrappers are scarce.

and such classes may go still higher, as

the competition is keen on the part of

the local factories.

Most dealers here claim that there is

o money in the 190S crop, as they paid

too high prices to the farmers, thinking

the yield in the escojidas would be better

than it has turned out to be so far. The

prices, except for wrappers and Kemedi.

ot. are not any higher than they were last

year.

World.]
Havana, Sept 4, 1905.

Sales

during the past week amounted to 8.18$

bales, divided into 3.656 bales of Vuelta

Abajo. 1.835 o^ Partido. and 2.704 of

Keinedios. American buyers secured

3.545 bales, the local cigar and cigarette

manufacturers took 3.187, and 3.453

went to European exporters (Germany

and the Spanish Kegie).

Buyers Come and Go

Arrivals;—Wm. H. Crump, of Crump

Bros., Chicago; Faustino Lozano, of F.

Lozano & Son, Tampa; Gerardo Siblesz,

of the Antilles Cigar Co.. Liverpool. Eng.

Returned:—Joaquin Hedesa. Havana

Departures:—Emil Wedelea, for Chi

cago; A. Artolozaga, for Key West; G.

W Nichols. Wm. <^>uanjer, and Ualdo

moro Fernandez, for New York.

avan«. Cigar Nanufactiirera

are busy for (jermany. (treat Uritain,

.South America and Australia, while the

demand for the I'nited States has not

yet begun to set in upon a large scale

Most ot the factories, however, are fairly

busy, and the big ones, such as H. Up
mann. Partagas, Por Larranaga, Sol,

Kamon Allones and Eden, have all the

orders they could expect to receive at this

season of the year. They have filled up

the ranks of their cigarmakers. so they

ate nearly all working with full forces.

H. Upmann Sc Co. shipped 920,000

cigars last week, and puichased 600 bales

more of "tierra liana" Vuelta Abajo for

their factory. Exports per steamer Mon-

terey, on the 3d instant, were 4. 103. 540

cigars.

Bsfmg. SelliMl ».nd Other N«l«a of In-

terest.

Fau^tmo Lozano has been quite a

heavy buyer of the choicest vegas of the

Vuelta Abajo from the lowland section.

His purchases are close to 1,500 bales,

and he does not seem to have finished

yet. so his brands, La Flor dc Lozano,

Nisul & Co., Narvei. and Walls Court,

ought to be extra fine this year.

Jorge & P. Casuneda were big sellers

this past week, as they turned over 1.300

bales of Vuelta Abajo and Tumbadero

leaf to Northern buyers and local cigar

factories. Some of the latter bought

wrappers principally, and I hear that for

17 bales the firm received #7,000, while

for 42 bales they received |i8,ooo in

cold cash. Their Tumbadero escojidas

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA, CUBA.

BdcT\kers and
Commission
Merch^^nts

SHITTEP^^ OF CICAP^^
and LEAF T03ACC0

HAMUPACTVIIIRS OP

TIN
C«libr»t«4

FACTORY! PASEO DE TACON 1

OFFICEt AMARCVRA I HAVANA

Cm4i4« Oh

Perez, Obeso & Co
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

Leaf Tqbaqqo
1 mmimininnmm' * m—m»*

Vaelta Abajo Factory Vedas a Specialty

Proprietors of famous lowland Vuelta Aba]o Vaiaa

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St

Cable: " Sodec.o." HABANA, CUBA

LEWIS
fsdkvra •' lai»«*r<*ff* ol

Vuelta Abajo. Partido XOR A C^C^C^
and Remedlos 1 kJlJi\K^\^\J

165 Front SU New York
cold casn. ineir lumoaoero escojiaas

. «? » i. • cj^

.ill l.k.iy finUh b, ,hc end .f .h. month. \
BABANA OFFICE: Neplun.. Si. \T1. IVposilo! San Ambrosio Stores.



A. C^'-^^^d Co
lO

IMPORTERS O
AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

Leslie Pantin;'^aRlt'^..^?tt.i!rr:Habana, Cuba

RENS
H-*- Maonfactareri of the 'a^C^ ^^ ^Uj^

Celcbnltd Braodft. ^^^jA^ ^ J^^Ol

HpAKTA6AS«-J
hdepedeit Cigir Fictory

SOI/ and '^^IS^X'^
LUIS MARX ^4aAti^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.
SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
( Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.

MTAGAS
YC a

Cifuentes, Fernandez y Ca.
Proprietor*

174 Industria Street

I

AQUIIS MEDESA
S«icc««»«r t« NARTINCZ. ICDESA • CO.

Picker and Exporter tf

H3« Amlfttod St., Habana. Cuba.
Cable ' JftDBftA." Brmack Hoom: -512 Slmoatoo SU««t, K*7 W«t. Floriia

AVBLINO PAZOS <& CO.
AJmucenistas de Tabaco en Ra

PRADO 123,

Habana
ino Dim R. KodrifttOt

B. DIAZ & CO.
Growert ek.nd Packert of

Vuelt^L Abajo and Partido TobaLCCo
PRADO 125,

<Ubiei—7.AIIICO HABANA, CUBA.

JOSE F. IRIBARREN,
i:::::^':;!.. Havana Ueaf Tobacco

Vurlla Abnjo and Partidos a Spprially

Esrobar 162, Bri. Salud & Rrin«. Havana, Cubn
»»*cl«l •l4 In lokarro aMllahlr for lh» Amrrti.n markri

SUAREZ HERMANOS.

°~""5.';^*S Leaf Tobacco
HAVANA. CUBA.

d
riaURAS 3»-4l, OM,

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta ArritM
Monte 114,

Habana.fP. O. Wx) ApttitAdo 170.

Clible: Z4tjK800if.

Cirnft. Habana, Cuba.

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
English Spoken Telephone ei4<»

199 Manrlqae HAVANA

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

Veiiu.s Propria^ (^osechudo por el

Monle 26, c::<,'r>. Habana,Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

4lmacen de Tabaco en l^ama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

R&yo 110 y 112 HABANA
S. Jofjir Y. 1'. Castaned*

JORGE 8t P. CRSTANEDA
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXI^)RTERS of

Havana lieaf Tobacoo
Dragones 108—110, HAVA NA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Imacenistas de TabacoenRama
SpeciaJtjr in Vueha. Abaio, Semi Vuelto. f Partkb.

industria. 176,
HABANA. CUBA.

AIXALA <St CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
CankiiM Z, and GirrtJet 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
ATTEfmON PAID TO TIC WANTS OF AMERICAN DUYER^.^

P. O. Box 998. Cablo AddrvM. "AijaOaoo^"

r(.

i
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BMAkliah*d 1834
Independent Voelta Ab^o Factorj

r jK-x^x^ ^\ PorLarranaga

^Jft>ikM^J Cigar Manufactory
ANTONIA LOPtX CUERVO.

ANTONIO J. RIVCRO. N»Mg«r

2 Belascoain (B), HAVANA, aBA
Trade Mark Registered Cable Addre*: Por Laranaga. Harana

BraMdi : AltMiWIflr It. FUr 4« Riv«r^ Ready «»d R««iK Sir W«li«v RaMiik
L%. Cohimni* da 1% Viclctm. L*. irm«^ *Md L% Gw*p««eo*Mk.

Manuel and Juan Smchez. of Sanches New Yo'k on (he 2d. Sidney is as .ictive

Hermanos. T.impi. have made some ex* at ever in buying in the conniry and

cellent purchases of Vuelta Abajo leaf, selling to their various customers,

mostly from the "tierra liana" district. Jose Menendei made several »ale9,

among which was a very choice vega amounting to 321 bales, of Vuelta Abajo

from Rz. Hautista & Co. With su:h raw Abajo and I'artido leaf.

leaf, Iji Flor de Sanchez y Herm.»no» is Antonio Pazos, who ha» returned from

bound to make rapid strides in gaining his late trip to the Vuelta Abajo. made

the f.ivor of the smoking public all over some excellent purchases of "tierra liana"

the L'nited States, and the Shamr >ck vegas. .imong which are the famous

brand is certainly an original idea to veg.is of Andres Cabenzon of .San Luis,

catch numerous smokers.

r>onzalez. lienitez & Co. *old 1 000

bales of Remedios and Partido during San Juan and Martinez. The total will

the last two week*. be about 1.000 bale* The only reason

Sam. J. Davis is still busy selecting why these ve>:as had not been sold be-

only ''tierra liana" vegas of San Luis and fore was that the farmers were asking

San Juan y Martinez for his El Sidelo prices out of all re i^on.

factory in Tampi, His motto is to buy A. M. Cilzida «& Co sold 200 hales of

only of the very best Vuelta Abajo vegas, their Remedios escojidav

and price is of secondary consideration.

Rz B»utisU & Co. disposed of 650 ***» •'««•«• ^^^ »» »*»« v««»» have not all

bales of Vuelta A^ajo, Partido and Re *>««" registered >et. they will only give

Naaciao GoNzauo. Vi^.nancui t>iax, S|

Sobrinos de Veivancio Diaz,
*

(S, en

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAP TOBACCO
10 An<cie» St.. HAVANA. Cuba. p.o.Bo»gs4.*

JOSE F. ROCMA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

EwedalliUd Tabarm Fioos de Vurlla Abajo. Tartido j Vaelia Arrfta

San Miguel lOO,
Cable: "Do* AU.U" HABANA, CUBA.

6RAU. PL/INAS Y Qlfl.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Calzada de la Relna 22.Cable:

Gkaplanas, Habana, Cuba

CHARLES BLASCO,
Jose Rodriguez of .S.inju in and Martinez COMMISSION MERCHANT
El Guayabo and Vicente Fernandei of w-^^w-^jr-.^-^-.*-^^ -^«.^-—.^LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS^

^0/. Habana, Cuba.Obispo 2g, Cable—"Bl

Suarez Hnrt did soriie ^ood buvness

medios.

Manuel Suarez & Co. are very busy

with several customers.

B Diaz & Co turned over 500 bales

of Vuelu Abajo and Partido leaf.

Charles Blanco, who purchased fully

3,500 bales last week, found that his two

warehouses were not sufficient to hold all

the fresh tobacco bought for bis custom-

trt. and he has now rented a part of the

building where the University used to be.

Obispo. O Rcillyand SanYgnacio streets,

which, with some slight alterations, can

accommodate fully S.ooo bales of tobacco

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez sold 550 bales

of Vuelta Abajo, Partido and Remedios,

which were delivered, but they still have

several large deals on pending examina*

tion

Wtliiam H. Crump, who arrived last

week, is in the market following his usual

energetic but prudent course in selecting

only such vegas as he knoNrs will suit his

customers and prove quick sellers.

Jose F. Rocha made sales of 430 bales

of Vuelu Abajo to local and Northern

buyers.

particul.irs for next week s letter.

Narciso («onz ilez. of Sobrinos de V.

Diaz, has made some good sized trans.ic*

tions, but IS averse to publishing any

particulars at present.

R*««lpta |Pr«M Ck« l'«aalrjr

Week Ending Since

GONZALEZ, BHNITHZ d- CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoen Rama y Yiveres
Amargura 12 and 14, and 8.1/1 Ignacio 25,

Cable: "Tehenitez.* P. O. Box 396, H.iliANA, CUBA*

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE 199,

SepL 2

Bales

««.496

».oS9
2,280

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelu
Partido

Matanxas —

.

S. Clara * Remedios $. 367
Santiago d« Cuba —

•

Jan. I.

BalM
206.142
16.37a

34.771
86

Cable: Amdamira. HABANA, CUBA*

LOEB NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

Slniaceiilsias le Ttt
47549142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.

Total ao,2o2

$.097

3«o.oi7

Cnble:—RKroRM.

ENRr voNcirr r. VIDAL CRVS

Spaniab Ra|ia Bvyar Takes 14,000 Bales

The following cablegram received from

our correspondent in Havana, shows the

activity of the market. The sales made
to the Spanish Regie are not particularly

significant, however, at there is little

competition from the United Slates for

the class of goods desired by the Regie.

The cablegram is as follows:

Havana, Sept. 1 1.

Sales of Havana are 22,000 bales, the

Spanish R^ie buying 14.00a Vuelta

Enrique Peodas has made some very colas have advanced 35 per cent,

large and important purchases of Vuelta

Abajo and Partido leaf.

Muniz Hn s. & Co. disposed of aoo

bales of Remedios. In addition they

have a large number of sales yet subject

to registration, which very likely wi'l be

published next week.

Joaquin Hedesa, who returned from

his trip to Key West, feels well satisfied

with his good sales in that city.

Grau, Planas & Co. turned over 350

bales of Remedios.

S. L Goldberg is expected to arriva j;;;,^^ mto 'oiir''iow7'abiu7|22$i;iir

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
"l^xVorV-A, LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
BraAck 41* W. B«liim*r« %tr—t, Rahim^r*. N4. O. R«a 433. T»

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Leaf Tobaooo

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

WBrehouie tnd Office, 92 Dr%4otif Sirtei, HAVANA CUBA
Cable Addresa: ' JoasCAVao." Correapondcnce solicited la Baftlik

LOCAL BVrCHS FOR. THE ITALIAN
OOVCKNNCNT.
Martin, Tenn., SepL ii.

Lewis & Moss, leaf tobacco dealers of

this place, have secured the contract to

buy tobacco in this district for the Italian

Government. They purchased Last year

for this Govo-nment 1,500 hogsheads, or

a, 700,000 pounds, p lying an average of

5 OROts a pound. There were packed

soo.ooo puun.ts oi leaf tobac o. which Almaceflistis At Tabaco' Partido y Vuelta Abais

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Packers aod Dealers io Leaf Tobacco

mm4 COMMLSSION MERCHANTS
Monte 156,

p. O. BOI. AOS.
HABANA, CUBA.

(.•kUi ••CAIDA."

BVARIBTO GARCIA J08B M. OARCIA «IO»B DlAft

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.

here by the steamer Morro Castle on

Wednesday next, the 6ih. having left

Pfices are expected to be higher in the

coming season.

CON
ftan NIcoIbb 126 y 128,

VeOAS PROPIAS
Cable: "Jomaoarcia" HABANA, CUBA
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei water street, New
Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Industria 160

OTHSCHll.6 8c%

.LCAF^TOBACCOr

JMSTI

orncn:
TROIT, MICH.

TtnOAM,NOCkARO ,

Ncviryoiilb

iMuMtilA. CAtii Mt6»ti»'ncMutuk*

IfEW YORtt.

. B. CANS MOSKS J. CANS JMHOMK U AIXHE RDWIN I . ALKXANDKE

JOSEPH S. CANS (t CO.

Packers of J-^63.1 1 OD3/CCO
Ikbphone- 34« Juiix. No. 150 Water Street, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers
IMPOKTKRS
AND PACKKRS <»K

blUhcd IH88.

Telephone. 4027 John.

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

HAVANA TOBACCO
>/.

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
orncBi

a I VOOIBUIGWAL 227 183 WatCF St.
HoUaaa. NEW YORK.

CAbU Addmv **HERE*'

^^^
: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK-t>**•

Nrw York. Sept. 12. 1905.

The retail end of the trade hai not as an adjunct, the principal purpose of

been much to speak of during the week, which is to form a national body of allied

although it seems to he improvinR a htile. independent trade interssts. This wi»

Monday was a poor day. and the following done after some little discussion with

one not very good. After that however, prominent members of the trade, and it

there was a little picking up. and the is believed that the independent move-

dealers are hoping that the worst is fairly mem will be gi%en a great impetus It

over. The salesman say the dealers .ue «s de ired that all branches of the trade

not ordering very largely )et.

• . •

Tlie factories, also, cannot be said to

be taied to capacity yet, business being

• little sow arriving. A week or two

more ought ronsi:ier.ibly to improve the

situation. Not that it is unduly bad; it

is only that the dullness of August is not

to disappeii at one crack. The men

who have started out un their fall trips

are sending in some orders but report the

trade to be in rather <juiet condition yet.

and expect that it will be some days be

fore they will be able to ^-et into the

regular swing of fall business.

be represented so that the benefit sought

will be universal
• • •

Atinouncement is made that James M.

Hatterton. vice president and a director

of the Kuy Lopez Ca., has resigned from

those offices, and has disposed of his in-

terest in the business to John Wardlow,

pte»ident of the company.

• • •

The Hoard of United Stales General

Appraisers last week dismissed the claims

.tg.iinst the government made by Teller

hros. . of I'hiladelphia, and in announc*

ing the decision. Thaddeus S. Sharrettf

rnticiied the fiim rather severely for

The leaf market remains about the what he regarded as an attempt to gel the

same, with buyers and sellers on the ^' «^ »he government bv improoer

wait. Present prices and assortments means. The protest concerns the classi

hold back business, although deals of fication of 34s bales of Sumatra tobacco

somesortareconstantly being put through, ""der the tariff act of 1883, which me

If the Sumatra is not going as fast as collector assessed at the wrapper rate.

some dealers expected, they can com The firm claimed that it was filler and

pose themselves for it is only a question should be allowed the lower duty. The

of time before this class of tobacco will protests arc supposed to have been filed

be snapped up. Fortunately fjr the leaf »i^ ««90- General Sharretts commented

deiler. it is something the m.mufacturer on the strangeness of the delay and an.

IS helpless without, and though he may nounced the decision as follows:

hold off. he must come around in the ''» «» contended on behalf of the im-

end. Slocks in certain other grades and porters that protests 48.40$ and 48.406

classes of leaf are so limited that prices *«•« f'le<l '*'>'h»n th« statutory time, and

will have no chance to de>cend. affidavits and considerable testimony

9 • • were introduced in support of this con-

Sydney J. Freeman is back from his ten ion. I he government, ho»e er. po
trip taken in the interest of the Exp^si duced evidence whu h clearly demon-

tion next month, and he is very well strates the impossibility of the existence

pleased with results, < t.iite a number of of these protests at the time they purport

concerns were in'ere*ie<l by a personal to have been filed, as it was shown that

interview who had not before fully under the printed forms upon which these two

stood ,ihe project, and .Mr. Freeman is protests were written were not made by

well satisfied with the way matters are the pr.nters until nearly ti^hl months

shaping up. Among the firms who are after the time it is alleged that they were

already secured are: American West executed and filed. As it is open to

Indies Trading Co.. The < 'ueen City To- suspicion that the dates on these protests

baccoCa. Imported Tobacco M'f'gCo.. were foiged with the design to defraud

Cayey Caguas Tobacco Co. Sanchez y the government, we regard the evidence

Hermanos. Turco American Tobacco Co. , on this point sufficient to justify us in

R, A. Patterson Tobacco Co., I. Lewis & holding that these particular protests were

Co., Wm. Steiner Sons & Co., United not seasonably filed.

States Tobacco Co.. Allen Tobacco Co.. "It is not disputed that protest 4^.404

E. M. Schwarx, Jose Lovera, Berriman was filed within the time required by law.

Bros.. Harry Rothschild, P L. Novelty The recor 1. however, discloses utterly

Ca, The Hilson Co., National Cuba Ca., conflicting and contradictory statemenU

Montauk Cigar Co., Surburg Co., Khe- by importers' witnesses. In fact, the

divial Co., Cifuentes & Fernandez y Ca.. evidence before us is very equivocal and

Strand Tobacco Co.. Cifuentes y Ca., uncertain, and an atmosphere of evasion,

Nester Cigarettes, Charles Jacobs Sl Co., il not actual falsity, pervades the entire

Larus & Brother Co., J. J. Bayley & Co., record. The conduct and demeanor of

and Leopold Miller Sons. several of the witnesses also lend empha-

Chairman Freeman has sent a request sis to this view. The futile attempt of

to the various organiationi connected the importers to prove the genuineness of

wiih the trade to have delegates appointed protests 48.40S 6. coupled with the facta

to attend a general mectinn which will be above mentioned, impels us to apply the

held during the week ui the Exposition and masim that if witnesses wilfully and

#

^
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knowingly testify falsely to material facts

in a case, the whole of their testimony

nay be rejected."

The Strand Tobacco Co. is situated

BOW a t 73 Fulton street. ManhatUn,

where they have move-i from their Brook-

lyn address. The firm manufactures a

good line of Turkish cigarettes.

C B. Rowley, one of the Surbrug Co." s

principal hustlers, is back in the village

again after a month of needed vacation.

Mr. Rowley says he is prepared for the

busiest sort of a year.

J.
W. Merriam arrived from his West-

em trip last week with enough in his

book to keep his factory on the move.

Theo. Schneider, 149 Fist Fourteenth

street, is out of town on his vacation.

L. F. Mailer, cigar jobber, of Wheel

ing, and Charles Ross, cigar dealer and

jobber, of Ogdensburg. N. Y.. were

among the visitors in town during the

week.

The Khedivial Co. announces that the

price on its well known Orient brand of

cork lip cigarettes is now $y 50 less 2 per

cent in quantities of not less than 35.000.

The United Cigar Stores Co. has issued

a handsome premium booklet, the con-

tents of which would seem to disprove the

assertion that the coupon is getting to be

« dead one. The list is widely varied

and seems to contain everything that a

man could possibly desire together with

a big bunch of articles for feminine use.

It is possible to get «omething worth hav-

ing for as few as 10 certificates, while the

most expensive article requires between

two and three thousand. The list is in

force until September 1, 1907.

The Inttrborough Cigar Ca, a new

jobbing house, has located itself at 156

West Twenty- third street, and will be

ready for bvsiness at this address in a few

days. This is the concern that will puih

the goods of I. Lewis & Co , of Newark.

The Cayey Caguas Tobacco Co, an-

nounces a new brand, the Savarona,

which will be made of a high grade of

Porto Rico tobacco.

When the Royal Co. has completed

the great humidors which it is construct-

ing in the basement of i I s store at

Twenty sixth street and Broadway, it wili

have space for 4.000.000 cigars.

UB TVADC WILL NOW PICK UP. brands. Koxxak and Turkish Delights, semi-monthly calls. Mr. Falk has an

^——i^ [are being pushed with much vim by H. extensive trade with many of our better

TbMtrta Swick the able FUstern repre^ntative class of retailers for whom he makes

Many handsome window di^^plays of these many br.inds under their own labels,

brands are in evidence throughout this A represenutive of K Kleiner & Ce.,

New York, was here Monday calling en

htnmr Heaorts Cloa* and

0^«fk, %• Retailers are CbeerfluL

Boston. Mass..SepL la

Trade in tobacco circles is still a tritle
|
section.

slow with the majority of retailers, al
j

Chas Rose, representing J, Cohn & many of our prominent jobbers.

though the theatres have all opened forJCa, leaf tobacco dealer*. New York. The Allen Tobacco Co. . New York,

spent a few days this week callini; on has put on .1 missionary salesman to

some of the large cigar manufacturers, assist H. L Ruth, the local representative,

and reports having received a fair share in placing the various brands of this firm's

of business. manufacture.

M, Falk. of the Falk Tobacco Co , of Al l*en.»ri. «)f Tremont Row, is featuring

New York and Richmond, is making his (ilorifier short smokes in a window dis

• •

Acting Deputy Collected Storey, in

charge of the seizure room at the ap-

praiser's warehouse. No. 641 Washington

street, has issued a circular announcing

that the government will hold an auction,

SepL 14, for the purpose of selling a

quantity of seized tobacco.

The offerings include 1,062 pounds of

Sumatra tobacco, wrapper tobacco; 3i,*

310 cigars and 36,743 cigarettes.

w»a^^»^»

PUTTING THROUGH THE RUCKER-
WITTEN SALE.

Richmond, Va., Sept 11.

A. D. Witten and Pannell Rucker, of

Martinsville, were in this city today, it

is believed, to transact the final business

in connection with the transfer of the

Hancock branch of the Rucker Witten

Co. to the R- J.
Reynolds Co.

season, and the neighboring cigar stores

are commencing to notice an increase in

the daily receipts.

This has been Carnival week at Revere

Beach, and throngs of Bostonites have

visited the beach to participate in the

celebration. Tomorrow will about end

the season for the nearby summer resorts

and the cigar and tobacco dealers are

looking for a big improvement in busi-

ness.

The use of paper cigarettes in this

locality is gradually decreasing and any

cigar dealer will tell you that he doesn't

sell as many cigarettes to his customers

as formerly. What the re.il cause is. is

hard to say. One of our daily newspa{>ers

attributes it to the fact that in manufac

turing Turkish cigarettes many manufac

turers use a lot of artifical tlavoring

extracts, also that men are turning away

from the cigarette habit because of so

much talk about dudishness,unmanlinesf,

paresis. Then too. many young men are

taking to the pipe and all sorts of all

tobacco cigarros, in fact, short smokes of

alt descriptions are good sellers in this

city and many manufacturers of this

grade of cigars seem to find a good

market in the Hub for their goods.

Morns Dankner, who recently pur-

chased the retail and wholesale business

of Chas. Sherman, at 388 Hanover street.

was formerly in business on Atlantic

avenue, here. Mr. Dankner has made

many improvements since he bought the
^

store and has added to his stock a lineot

A. M. Pacholder Sc Co's short smokes

which are fast becoming favorites with

the users of this class of cigars.

At a meeting of the Board of Alderman

this week Alderman Curley offered an

order that the Ik>ston Elevated Railway

Ca be requested, through the Mayor, to

take necessary steps to prevent boys

under 16 years of age entering and riding

on the smoking cars on the "L" road

unless accompanied by parent or guardian.

The order was passed.

M. Silverstein. the Adams Squate

retailer, recently returned from his three

weeks' vacation and looks hale and

hearty. Mr. Silverstein is featuring

Havana Ponies, a little 5 cent bouquet

shaped cigar, on which he has worked up

considerable trade. In the line of pack-

age goods Cuban t^. T. cigarros are

making quite a hit with some of his

trade.

Fred Bieringer. reUiler and cigar

manufacturer on Exchange street, is still

offering his customers a full Havana

smoker called Irma. retailing at s cents

straight Mr. Biennger informs me that

he has worked up considerable boa Uade

on same.
|

The Khedivial Co's cigaret es are sell-

ing well in this territory, and the firm'*

CiOAR FACTORY
BANCES & LOPEZ

AVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez & Co.

l80W«terSt..NewYork
Will receive antl attetul toordem

Cit«rs ws4c itrt<tly of tke very kat
VUEITA AB.MO TOBACCO

COHN
IMPDRTKRS OP

Havana and Sumatra
PACKKRS OP

Seed Leaf Tobacco
AND

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., New York.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
mroKTEi OP

Sumatra Tobacco
*"•

^'^AIISmd'IS^"" 2 Burlinii Slip,
NEW YOBK.raiiraoNB. ".>77 iom^."

Hinsdale Smith & G).
Caaoottefd Sumatra & Havana "l^^l^^^^j^

•^Packmoi Connecticut L«af 1 UtIOV'Vm
125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.
MA. BBJIftBLJOBn UHltS A. MMNBMAfW mAMVEL MMM

Mendelsohn, Boraemann & Got
*

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
•»d Commission^

Ysefc Offlc«i
WATBBsramr lAUIyGA^

E. ROSEN.WAL0 & BR0.
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The making of good cigars is uur specialty—we have

been makini^ them for almost a lifetime.

Every cigar you get from us is made strictly by hand,

under our personal supervision, and in our own new, up-tp-

date, clean and healthful factory.

Iliii LB EKBfcM We use only carefully selected and thoroughly cured to-

r-'FT^^'PwHU. baccos, which re(|uire no unnatural processes to render them

agreeable to the palate.

Our nickel brands, "Quo Vadls/' "First Prize/'

"O. I. C/' and "Royal Chlcos/' are of exceptionally

good quality— real ])lcasant and enjoyable smokes.

/\n«l if you are looking for a superl), highly aromatic ten-cent cigar, there are none

that will compare with our famous "Flor de Alvarez '' brand, which we make in

all popular si/cs.

We will be pleased to quote prices and submit samples to any responsible dealer.

JULIUS ALVAREZ & CO.
Makers of Good Cigars

Corner Penn and Green Streets, Allentown, Pa.
Correspondence solicited from reliable agents.

I- ACTOKY No. 7

G. H. Sachs, Lancaster, Pa.

NANINE
A High Grade Nickel Cigar

H. S. HARTMAN.
Nanufaclarcr,

LANCASTER, PA.

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
Manafftcturrrof

.v.- Fine Clgars-.v.
I4S3 Ridge Ave., (BothPhone*) PHILADELPHM

Correqwndcace eoUdtcd with Utg* bMdlen. Write for Samsaee.

play (his week. Mr. Benati formerly

pushed the Telonette brand but since Ed

Leader severed his connection as Boston

representative of the Allen Tobacco Co.,

is now working on other braads. Mr.

Leader has a host of friends in this

market who look eagerly for him to make

the proper connection and they promise

to auist him all they can.

McGreenery & Manning have Billy

Norden, one of their salesmen, working

principally on Capt Maryatt littW cigars

retailing $ for lo cents, manufactured by

The American Tobacco Co.

M. Moses, formerly of Toronto. Canada,

has leaied the premises 7 Sudbury street

where he intends doing a wholesale

business in cigars and pipes exclusively.

Six more arrests for alleged violation of

the internal revenue laws were made to

day by United States officers on warrants

secured by Collector James Gill. The

defendants are all cigarette and tobacco

manufacturers. They are N. Silverman,

y8 Salem street; Isaac Fox and Jacob

Shapiro, doing business as Fox & Shapiro,

at $1 Salem stteet; H. (ireenberg and

Jacob Rubinowic^, dc ing business as

Greenberg & Kubinowich. at 80 Salem

streft, and A. Chertoff, doing business

under ihe style of Columbia Tobacco Co.

,

at 41 and 43 Cross street They were

all arraigned before U. S Commissioner

Fiske last Wednesday and each held un.

der $%oo bonds for a further hearing.

They all pleaded not guilty and were

release on bail. Collector Gill's officers

for the past two months have been giving

special attention to tobacco buyers who

have atiempted to defraud the govern*

rnent by failure to properly enter in their

revenue books all the tobacco they had

purchased. Several arrests were made a

few weeks ago, and in each case the fac-

tories were taken possession of by th«

government officers. The specific charge

against the tobacco men is that ihty

unlawfully failed to enter in a book pro*

vided by law all leaf tobacco purchased

by them between the dates of I>ec. 31,

1903, and Aug. i. 1905. and made falst

and fraudulent entries of leaf tobacco

between those dates,

Dimitri J. Khonry. a Turkish cigarette

manufacturer, doing business at 64 Broad

street, has made an assignment of hit

stock fixtures, machinery, etc., for the

benefit of his creditors, to C. H. Rich-

ardson.

Cigar Makers' Union 97, at its meet*

ing discussed the Philippine taiiff and

Chinese and Japanese immigration and

adopted the following resolutions:

Whereas. Secretary of War Taft hu
succeeded in inducing a number of Con*
gressmen togotothe Philippine, believing

that environment will do much to change
these men's opinions on the product of

cheap labor, and whereas. Mr. Taft'a

efforts are a direct menace to the cigar

manufacturers, the cigarmakers and the

tobacco growers of the United States,

iheiefore, be it

Resolved, That we protest against any
change in the tariff on the Philippine

Island products.

Whereas, it is obvious that the planters

of our colonial possessions and of the

Southern States have succeeded in caus*

ing a boycott to be placed by China upoa
American products, for the purpose of
stimulating Chinese immigration, and

Whereas, these Asiatics do not attend

#
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HAVANA SHORTS I

any place of worship nor have children

that go to school, but live in hovels, sub-

sist 00 rice and work for 75 ceats per

deyi it becomes a question with the

American citiatn whether he is willing to

sink lo their level; therefore, be it

Resolved, that we. the members of

Cigarmakers' Union 97. call oe all

frieeda of organized labor to protest

afainst the efforts of these Chinese ad-

Tocates to force these cheap laborers on

the American market. Ben Au.

RQCKCRWITTEN CO. DEAL TIROUGI

The ForaMf Independent Ce. is New a

BrancK of the Trast.

Danville. Va., Sept, ii.

The negotiations between the R. J.

Reynolds Tobacco Co.. of Winston Sa-

Imn. N. C. and the Rucker Witten Co..

a big heretofore independent concern of

Richmond and Martinsville, Va.. and

Mount Airy. N. C, have been completed

aed the sale is now forraaily anaounced.

PannlU Riicker, president ol the
Rucker • Witten Tobacco Co., will be

retained as general manager of the newly

acquired Martinsville branch of the R. J.

Reyaolda' Tobacco Co. It was said that

the output of this branch will be greatly

increased, probably t o threefold i t s

former product, and in time will amount

to three million pounds annually.

The sale includes the larger W. T.

Hancock branch of Richmond and the
Mount Airy factory, both of which have
been operated by the Kucker* Witten
Co. The R J Reynolds Tobacco Co.
is a branch of the American Tobacco Ca

YOU CAIN BUY

wm

THIS SHAPE is something

entirely new and novel and

any manufacturer desiring

to manufacture this cigar can do

so by contracting for the shapers

and the right to manufacture

tame. We feel confident that the

cigar will be a seller and that it

can be manufactured at the same

cost as almost any other shape.

Any manufacturer wishing to

consider the cigar can secure

such rights from the undersigned.

C. G. SINGLBY,
Maaheim, Psu

E. 8. WALLICK,
York, Pa.

fllcxiays in the Qlarket

THE IONA TOBACCO CO.
Nos. 336-338 North Charlotte Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

Fays the Highest Price for Cigar Cuttings. Cash

upon receipt of the goods.
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TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
224 Arch S4rcc<. PKiUdclpKia.

JAV V. Kbodt. J. M. BucKi^BV, H. C. McMahus,
PfMiHetit and Grnl. Munagrr. Bditor. Secretary and Treaaurer.

Knterc<! at the Pcjat Office at T'hiliKlrlphta, Pa., aa aecond claaa matter.

Tklkfiiokks:— Bell, Market »H-97 ; Keyatone, Main 4S-39A

Cable Addreaa, Baccoworld. Havana OfTice. Poat Office Box 36a.

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLC IN ADVANCEt
One Year. $1.00 ; Six Montha, 75 Centa; SiiiKle Copiea, 5 Centa.

In all countrica of the Pcjatal rnion. $2.00 per year. poataKe prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATLS ON AFPLICATION.

Advertlaemeula uuiat l>car vucb evidence of merit aa to entitle than to

public attention. No advertiaemrnt known or t>«lieve<l to be in any way
calcnlate^l to mlalead or defraud the mercantile public will be admitted.

Remittaneea may l>e ma<lc by Poat Office Money Order, Regiatered Let-

ter, Draft, or Hxpreaa Order, and mtiat be made payable only to the pnb-

liahera. Addreaa Tobacco Woai.D PiTB^iiiiiiito Co , 194 Arch St , Philadi

and a fair indication that American latte We are. to be sure, now •ipcrting «

in tobacco it not deteriorating. great deal of tobacco—vastly more than

We imporud a less quantity of un- we import. No other country in th«

manufactured tobacco from all the world world produces or exports so much. U

in 1904 1905 than we imported either in takes a Frenchman to appreciate ouf

19034 or 19023. But we largely in ••Maryland.' while we turn aside from

creased our importation of cigars, cigar it to sm.ke the product ol Cuba or

ettes and cheroots— 807,721 pounds in Turkey.

1904 s. compared with $88.39$ m 1902 3 The cigar and the pipe do not supply

Thi«, taken with the enormous increase us with any such problem as the cigarette,

of tobacco production in the United an arncle comparatively new to American

States—an actual gain of 379,906,629 consumption. The reason why the

pounds between 1 88v and 1900- indicates cigarette makes so much trouble ts the

that we are beromini: a smoking people ea*e with which it is procured and smoked

to a greater extent ih^n ever before. by immature boys. Tobacco checks the

The whole eastefn central prrtion of natural duintegraiion of the used muscu-

the country is now producing tobacco, lar tissues, and is therefore n.uch more

Even Vermont raised -.43.800 pounds in injurious to )outh than it is to manhood.

1903 and far northern Wisronsin is one It impairs growth, and results in a pre

ol the leading States in its production mature and false manhood.

To Benefit Our Readers.

The Tob.uco World want* to receive

from week to week all questions

relating to the trade which may be

pviilinK Its subscribei\ and will \>e

glad to supply any information in its

peaaession or obtainable.

The columns of the paper are also

•pen to readers for the discussion of

carrent trade topics. If )ou have a

decided opinion on a matter, express

It. and sec if some one else has good

reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addreased to

Um ••Correspondence Editor"and must

be accom|>anie<l by the name and ad-

dress of the writer, which may be

withheld when desire<i.

It makes the bo) s take some mild exercise

in rollini; their own cigarettes."

It seems to be the case that those out-

side the trade know much more of what

is t;oing on inside the trade than tho^e

who are actually inside. It has been

permitted the Michigan paper to be the

first to hear the 'lonij yelP which the

Americ.tn Tobacco Co. is supposed to be

giving forth. Hut basing the thought on

nothing more important than mere logic,

it would seem rather unreasonable of the

Philadelphia Tobacco Trade. T
^^^^̂

come in and ask for a good cigar, allow-
Here end There With the RetBiilert.

ing the dealer to pick it out for ihem.

LEARN TO DEFY Tit LAW.

Reports from Indiana come drifting

along at intetvalt, and while there is

ttill an occasional arrest made on the

heinous charge of carrying or smoking

cigarettes, the Uw seems in practically ^„ placed before the body providing for

Consumers are evidently beginning; to The usual Philadelphia request is definite,

think more about sia) ing in the house in however, and the Philadelphian likes to

the evenings once in a while and smok- go to a regular store with a vague idea

in , for several dealers report their box that he is surer of getting what he wants,

trade to be better. In fact, business in This ts only one man's opinion, but it

American Tobacco Co. after shipping general is somewhat better and reports seems plausible, and the fact remain^r

millions of cigarette papers into Indiana, ^^re generally satisfied ones. There is that few such stands are paying propoti-

to commence ••long yelling" because the „© reason why there should not be a tiont.

papers were immediately put to the use good fall trade, as this is regarded as a

for which they were intended. prosperous ywr.

TH.ar. was a conference of Methodist H. G. Cutler ha. had a pretty good -g much better than the h.gber grade..

ministers held in Covington, Ky.. last »«»»on at his two Arch street store..
, ^-^ *!! ^

week and a. the result of one of the catching a good deal of trade from the I'h.l.p and Edward Montinanus were

"heated diKussions" that seem to be a

feature of these conferences, a resolution

The Market street stores report busineM

a. middling fair, with cheap goods mov-

all section, of the State to be worse than

a dead letter.

Indeed it ts asserted by reputable

•utboritie.. that many men have followed

out the instinct which make, humanity

kin. and have deliberately learned to

.moke cigarettes, in order to expiess their

opinion of such a law in the most forcible

manner possible. Other, have been

the a.king of candidates for the ministry

to what extent they used tobacco, if they

uMd it at all.

It ha. never been considered preciM'.y

a crime in the State of Kentucky to in-

dulge in the use of tobacco. Beside,

that. perM>ns who are always talking

crowd, going down to Washington Park l*»t ^^^^ arrested and held for a further

from Arch street wharf.

«a

The variou. hotel stands are picking

up. the summer being their very dull

MaMns. The Bingham stand i. doing a

very fair buunes., and alM> the Conti-

nenul .Und just taken by Jo.. Way.

«a

Judging by the way the average pro-

hearing on the charge of Mlling smuggled

cigars. The former live, at Ninth and

Vine .treets and the latter at Sixtieth and

Beachwood street*. A special officer

testified that the men had been trying to

peddle cigar, which they declared were

smuggled.
«a

Mr. Martin, Mleaman for W. H. Sny-

der & Co. . of Windsor, Pa. . was visiting

the local trade thi. week.

%»»»»»%%

about reform from within, are likely to prictor of a barber .hop talk, about hi.

become nuiuince.. A goodly proportion cigar .tand. thi. adjunct to the tonK>rial

tempted by the flood of cigarette papets of the reverend gentlemen present felt businew i. not a. popular in thi. city a. ^.^^ Ma.Auf«LClur«n Alld Jobbers*
with which the Sute has been inundated, iimi they liked their tobacco about a. el.ewhere. and it is not improbable that

and the general reault i. that there are a well a. moat things in thi. .hort life, and there will be fewer .tands in the future. Enough manufacturer, unite in the

great many more cigarette smokers in they were afraid if the reMlution were As it i. now, mo.t Philadelphia barber, prediction that their end of the trade will

Indiana today than before they were pasted, it would lead to di.tre.sing com. say they keep the stands solely for the j^ave a good fall, to make prospecu

presumably legislated out of existence. plications that might even lose them convenience of their customers, and

When a few men, "dressed in a little their job. Consequently there was a otherwise would let them go as they do

brief authority" attempt to forbid their great debate. not pay for their trouble. If this is true,

fellow freemen the doing of wmething The re.olution wa. finally adopted, it ought to be a good argument for

appear very cheerful. While the ru.h

may be a little .low coming, the increa.e

is »teady enough to show the healthineM

of the situation, and it will probably be

that any fool know, he has the right to but with the delightfully naive proviso that abandoning them, for the very fact that only a few days before the men on the

de, the only result is to create a cantanker. those who are already ministers, and they don't pay shows they are not such a ,oad will be sending in heavy order*,

ous desire where none previoualy exi.ted, already um tobacco, needn't answer any convenience at that One man explained Business in town is a little belter, although

question..

Tub following matter which will be

interesting to the trade was printed in the

editorial column of the New York Mail

and Express:

and an augmented desire where a modei^te

one had previously served.

SOMK .Michigan daily newspaper prints

en editorial note slating that the tobacco

trust claims the contumption of the

"dope stick" in Indiana to have doubled

since the pasting of the anti cigarette

law. The paragraph then continues: cigars in the fiscal year ended June 30, made up either of new brands, the man>

••Bui—and this is why the octopus is 190$, as against $.,970,20$ worth in the ufacturers of which are eager to get them

Mtttng up the long yell—the cigaretloi preceding year, and $10. 839.359 worth of before the public, or of brand, that are

are mostly home made. The statute has tobacco in the leaf, a. again.t 19.793,073 not among the best sellers. Thi. i. all

the one evident advantage an) how, that wurth, is ceruinty a good thing for Cuba, right in a city where plenty of men will Arndt is certainly doing well on lU Tom

That the I'nited Sute. should have the little sund. such a. i. usually seen in

imported from Cuba $4,042 939 worth of barber shops, lunch counters, etc., is

it on the ground that, as is well known,

the Philadelphia smoker is one of the

hardest customers in the world to suit,

and wants more for his nickel, than a

New Yorker, say. will expect for a dime.

The greater part of the average stock of ^and ahead, but there

trouble in moving it.

nothing to brag about. The lifelessnett

of the retail business has held back the

jobbers, and naturally the manufacturers.

It is likely that the majority of the man-

ufacturers have a pretty good stock on

should be little

As soon as the

season is a little further advanced some

new brands will make their appearance

on the market.

The distributing firm of Goldsmith &

e>

1

1

1

For Gentlemen of Gooil Taste

^S^N FELICES
ZjC cigar for »JCe

SoW Extensively by Leading Cifjar Dealer, and Dru«|pau
Tnroughout the United State.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

Keene. if the presence ol the cigar in the

principal cigar stores is any indication.

All over town, dealeis have given window

space to tasteful displays cf this brand,

and most of the dealers say that it is

selling well.

J. A. Rigby. a Western representative

of the Theobald &Oppenh«imer Company

who has been sperding some time in

New York, passed through Philadelphia

with his family on his way to Atlantic

aty.

The firm of Le Compte. Dusel &
Goodloe. which has just started at 718

Chestnut street, report* that its silesmen

are doing very «ell. although they have

not yet a complete Une of samples. It

will be a couple of weeks or so before the

fttm is fairly in the market Meanwhile

there is considerable gueMing among the

other jobbers.

The factories of A. S. Valentine & Son

are among the busy ones, and the firm is

having a very good business on its Paul

Jones. BeUy Ross and other popular

brands. It is not unlikely that the firm

will soon have to secure another factory

boUding.

Another busy chain ef factories is the

Cinco chain. These factories have got

all they want to handle at present, but as

the Eisenlohrs say, they are ••always

busy."

A nice bunch of fall orders is reported

by the Vicente Portuondo Company,

which recently moved from its cramped

quarters on Cuthbert street to where it

now has better facilities on Passyunk

avenue. The firm expects to run con-

siderably ahead of last year.

It has been definitely decided to con-

tinue the wholesale cigar and tobacco

business, established years ago by the

late W. H. Banton, at 31S South Fourth

street, and which Mis. Banton has been

managing for years past The sale of

Pineapple cut plug, which was one of

Mr. Banton' s private brands, will be

pushed vigorously, notwithsunding ad

verse reports circulated presumably by

unscrupulous competitors In fact, the

sale ol this product is steadily increasing.

The goods are made by a thoroughly

reliable manufacturer, are «ell seasoned

before put out, and give excellent satis-

faction.

LctLf Dealers* Jottmgs.

There was quite a little business done

during the week in a small way in the

leaf market, conditions being about the

same. Bu)ers .ire looking around ex

tensively for the sort of leaf that they

want, and buying what they must have.

Everything points 10 high prices and it

is likely that those who wait «ill have to

pay mote in the end. Stocks in some

grades are very low and it is difficult to

replenish them. Havana moved pre i)

well during the week and is still being

demanded. So far. September seems to

be shaping up fairly well.

J. S. Batroff. receiver for the Loeb

Creagh Havana Co. announces that there

will be a public sale of the stock, fixtures,

etc. of the company on Friday. Sept, aa.

at the company's place of business, las

North Third street The sale will take

place at 10 o'clock shsrp. and at 2

o'clock a meeting of the creditors will be

held at the office of the referee, Richard

S. Hunter. 308 Walnut street, to pass on

the sale. Beside the stock and fixtures,

something over a hundred cases of Penn

sylvania goods and Wisconsin binders

will be offered for Mle. about 2$ bales o'

Sumatra and nearly 300 bales of Havana.

Terms will be cash and goods must be

removed within four days from sale.

Frank Dominguez, of E. A. Calves A

Co , returned from his European tnp. on

Saturday, and while he had an enjoyable

time, says he is glad to get back to Phil

adelphia. Mr. Dominguei' stay will be

brief, however, as he leaves for Havana

tomonow to find out what is worth buy

ing in that market.

The Amsterdam Sematra Co. under its

altered management is doing y/try well,

and has beeiv in receipt of some nice

orders lately. The two Colgans are hard

workers and are building up a wide class

customers.

It is probable that H. Rosenberg, who

has a leaf busineM at Arch and Water

streets, will remove his interests to New

York where his son is in the leaf tradi;

«a

Julius Hirchberg & Bro. ate still on the

lookout lor a suitable location to which to

move from their ptesent quarters. The

idea of moving into 125 North Thiid

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five for lO Centa.

Sumatra wrapped, and altogether the Best Cheroot on the MarM^

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
S-Cent dinars

MANCHESTER STOGIES I

all mad« by the I

MANCHESTER CIGAR MANUFACTURING CO.,

F. B. ROBERTSON.
Factory Represenutive,

1004 RiiUe Ave^ Philadeiphk.

Baltimore, MdL I

Receiver's Public Sale.
Estate of the Loeb-Creadh Havana Co., In lUnkruptiy. No. 2319.

FRIDAY. SEPT. 22d, 190S, at 10 o'clock. A. M.

At 125 North Third Street, Philadelphia, ?a.

56 cases Penna. Seed Leaf, '01 and '03 Crops.

14 " Wisconsin Hinders, *02 Crop.

39 ** Wisconsin Hinders, '03 Crop.

2 boxes old Seed Samples.
1 box old Sumatra Samples.
1 box old Havana Samples.

ENTIRE OFFICE FIXTURES and FURNITURE.
Tobaccos In Bondt

3 bales Amsterdam I>eli |
S L L' Sumatra.

1 bale A T M
I
Deli | L \' 2 Sumatra.

4 bales Deli .My | A |
H 1 Sumatra.

.Mandi AtiRin Deli | H 1 Sumatra,

of Ne^a ll), Kemedios Havana, Second Cana.
13
30
68
30
33
7

62

1

1

li

ii

((

((

i(

((

of
of
of
of
of

1

1

44

4 4

4,

5,

44

44

4 4

44

II

44 it

l< M

First Caps.

3, Vuelta Havana.
35,

All foodi templed by regular Inspector and told at actual weight.

Dutiet actual weight and transfert made.

Samples can be examined day previous to sale.

All goods must be removed by Sept. 2(ith.

TERMS CASH—Deposii required.

A meeting will be held on Friday, Sept. 22d, 1905, at 2 P. M., at

the office of Richard S. Hunter. Esq., Referee in Bankruptcy, No. 30S
Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa., to pass on said sale.

By order of J. S. BATROFF, Receiver.

OWEN J. ROBERTS, Etq., Attorney for Receiver*

SAMUEL T. FREEMAN & CO., Auctioneers.

1



Always Room fok Ons Mobs Good Custombb. L« U« OCllCrS & oODi oCllCrSVlllCf 1 2L

THR TOBACCO WORLD

SCHUTTE St KOERTIINfO COMPAINV,
Twelfth and THomp»on Stft., Philadelphia, Ra.

SGHUTTE-KOERTING
MOIST VENTILATOI,

used in connection with store-roomt of

cigar factories and to maintain a certaia

degree of humidity, thus enabling goods

to be stored for an unlimited time witl^

oat deterioration.

PRINCIPAL FEATURES I

!• Low in Cost.

2L Operaled by Cily Water Pressare.

3. Requires No Attention.

4. No Drip Occors; Uoiiiidily Uniiorab

5. No Wear and Tear.

We estimate on Complete Humidifying Plaaii.

Correspondence Solicited.

MINNIGH BALING PRESS

r«l«atMl Marcli 9. ia07

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STEMS, PAPFR. COnON, Etc

Specially Constructed
••PRESSES. •

Wurrjiited to du more ind better wurk in a given time, wiih

lest Ubor, than any freu on the market Untui parted for

powM^, rrength, umplicity aad durability, at well at ease and
quickne»» in i peration VarM>u« aiiet manufactured. Write
^r puces and lull particulars. They are inditpenaable in l«al

packing and tobacco wai«hoat«. Hundreds in uml

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville. Laocasler Co^ Pa.

street, where the LoebCreagh Havana

Co. did business, was abandoned when

it was found that the building did not

yield sufficient space.

NEW PACTORY IN JACKSONVILLE.

John Dzialynski. who operated a cigar

factory in Jacksonville, Fla., for a num*

ber of years, is commencing preparations

for a new plant in that city. He is now

in Cuba, buying a sufficient quantity of

tobacco for his needs.

The new factory will be located at his

old stand on East Bay street. It will

begin with 40 or 50 hands, and as the

demand for the goods increases the work>

ing force will be increased.

Nothing but the best Havana tobacco

will be used by Mr. Dzialynski in the

manufacture of cigars in his factory. He
has a reputation as a cigar manufacturer,

and in a short time the new factory will

have all the orders it can possibly filL

BAD CONDITIONS IN CLARKSVILLC.

Worms Abundant, and Hands ar« Very

ard to Get.

Clarksville. Tenn., Sept 12.

Tobacco cutting has progressed in this

section under rather unfavorable condi*

tions. The worpis are unusually plenti-

ful in some localities and labor is scarce.

Farmers have offered |i.2$ per day and

board for hands, and they were not to be

had, even on tho^e terms.

It is safe to predict that unless another

year brings some very radical changes in

the tobacco situation there will not be a

SPECIAL NOTICE.
( tsM cents per S-poiat mastnred line.)

FOR SALB.-A CIGAR STORE AND
Billiard Room, doing a good busi-

ness In a cit^ of 45.000 inhabitants 55
miles from Philadelphia and 90 miles from
New York. Bacellent location, right

across the terminal Btation. Good reasons

for selling. Cheap rent and a long lease.

Ad Ireaa, BittiAKDS. Box 80, care of The
Tobacco World. Philadelphia. 9^f

WANTED to get in connection with

•one good cigar manufactorer who
would farnisn me rigarsin regular monthly
shipmciits. K. R. McCtSaiv, Indiana
Harbor, lod. •

tenth of a crop put out A gr«nr many
fanners havesliaady ^H'l mined to leavt

off tobacco entirely, and on account of

the scarcity and unreliability of labor,

niany otho's will be compelled to put out

only what one or two hands can ctdtiYatc

Trade-Mart Register.

NUBIAS 14.90s

For cigarettes Registered Aug 31,

1905, at 4 p m. by Mahr Bros. Phila>

delphia. Pa

TRENTON'S CHOICK 14.906

For cigars, cheroots and stogiet

Registered Sept 1, 1905, at 3 p m. by

John H Doyle, Trenton, N J

SILVER TIP 14907
For cigars Registered Sept 2. 1905,

at 9 a in, by C L Boak, Hariisburg, Pa

BELLE OF HARRISBURG 14.908

For cigars Registered Sept 2. 1905,

at 9 a ni. by C L Boak, Harrisburg, Pa

gUEEN OF HARRISBURG 14909
For cigars Registered Sept 2. 190$.

at 9 a m. by C L Boak, Harrisburg, Pa

KMORY WATTSON 14,910

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Sept 6, 1905, at 4 p m. by
E S Sechrist, Dallastown, Pa

RED CROSS MALTA 14.911

For cigars, chewing ard smoking
tobacco Registered Sept 9. 1905. at 4
p m, by T S Albright, Reading, Pa

REJECTIONS.
Duke. Alma, Old Heme, St. Regit,

The Witard. Knights of MalU,
Country Sport, Veribest

The Bowery

TKANSFEI(
NINCO 13,448

Registered for cigars by Taylor 8t

Weber, Pottstown, Pa, on Oct 3, 1901.

and transferred to Paul Streiker on

Oct 4. 1904. has been transferred by

F S Koons. acting attorney for the

Streiker Cigar Factory, to Chat M
Good, Reading, Pa. on Sept 9, 1901,

at 3 p m

r^>^v!5S

»••'
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H. F. KOHLER,
Manufacturer of

HIGH-GRADE SEED and HAVANA CIGARS

Nashville, Pa. Superior FacilitiesModern Factory

u

u
>

I

I

I

s

aa

Sold at Right Price to Jobbers Only.

PART OF CIGAR MAKERS ROOM ANOTHER VIEW OF WORK ROOM

iMLRIOR OF OFFICE

VIEW OF PACKING ROOM VIEW OF SHIPPING ROOM

Washington Hunt—Five Cent Cigar
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l38ai40ftNTRC5T
NCWYORK^

f«AHUrACTUf?Cf» or ALL KIWOft OT

CIGAR Box LABELS
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadrlph iitt'ur. 'yj \ H-une Hld|{. Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue.
THATCH KK. M,;r.

San Kranti&cu. 320 Sinsome Street,

L S SCHOENFELI). Mgr.

LANCASTER OLD GOODS ARE QUIET

Araol4'« 04« fl*. •.

J. M. BUCKNER, JR. & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

215 Ueventh Street, LoaLsville, Ky.

Weaak. • Sprd.ltv of OOAR WEAPPKRS. FILLtES .nd BINDEU
A\m SNUFF TOBACCO .ud BLACM FAT TOBACCO

f.ir K I port Packed In Hogsbeadt and Cases.

MJ*ar« S«llcll»4. !•—pIm »••• •• A»l

TOBACCOS THAT SELL
"DARK HORSE" The fruit flavored tcrsp cbewi.g.

mGII VITO UnnN** -"r*»* **••* granulated unoking for •itht vtpm m
3ILTEJI MUUn cigarette. The smoke for the man who know*.

"BLACK THREADS*^ J^cruf^*^'*
""'''' ^"« "* "~'''« ""•

"SUN TIMr*-A long cmt Mwklag that always gii

••IfD SETTER**-The natwal l«.f tciap imoklnf

.

-scour and —Good grade* of granulated nnokliiC.

-OLE VIRGINY"

UNION MADE
UmVUlSAL COUPONS packed in each package for the consumer. Alao

five UNIVERSAL COUPONS in racli csrton of **DAR.K OR.SC*
-SILVER NOON.- snd "BLACK THREADS.** for the retailer.

•THE GEM CITY TOBACCO CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

F)
American Tobacco Company

Makers of thr Famous

Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heiilsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
7. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

Ssmpling of New Goods so fsr Shows

Very Clean Tobacco

Lancaster, !'.i.. .Sept. 1 1.

In old goo<l$ the I-»nt4iier market has

been quiet, and packers are tuining iheir

.itiention to the samphng of the new

packings, and al»o to looking after the

new crops. So far as the sampling of the

new g')od* has been done it shows a verv

clean tobacc o. but a larger percentage of

shrinkage than has been the case for

many )ears and in some instances as

much as 30 per cent.

Buying of the new crops seems to be

gettirg more strenuous eich week, and as

a natural re-^ult. prices arc stiffening up

somewhat. In fact some farmers have

so far steadfastly refused to even con-

I sider any offer, declaring that prices

i would go still higher, but history is likely

!to repeat itself, and it is history that

glowers have more than once held out

I

for almost prohibitive prices, and realiied

m the end that they would have fared

better had they sold at a fair price when

it was offered them.

There is some complaint among man-

ufacturers, yet the internal revenue re

tuins for August indicate that the month's

business was a little better than August

of last year. The output of cigars (or

this district during August was 71.891 463

»hich is over 3.030,000 more than dur-

ing August of last year, and more than

7.000.000 more than during July, 1903.

We fail to see why any manufacturer,

however dull it may be with him at

present, should feel in any wa> alarmed

.tbout the future, for trade conditions

generally are in a fairly satisfactory con-

dition, and will likely improre with tne

approaching fall months. The exact

conditions seem to be more fully realiied

by the leaf trade, hence their activity to

secure goods.

M. M. Fry, head of the large packing

firm of M. Nf . Fry & Co , of this city, was

spending a few days irv Philadelphia

during the past week.

T. A. Rich, of M. Rosen holt Co , this

city, has been visiting the leaf tobacco

centres of Wisconsin lately leplenishing

stocks.

A< C. Deitrich, a leaf tobacco packer,

at East Petersburg, this county, died sud-

denly some days ago of heart troable.

A W. /ug has b^n an a short trip

among his wholesale trade during the

past week.

R. S. Stauffer, of Akron, recently re-

turned from Chicago and other western

points, and secured a goodly number of

orders for his product. He will be kept

busy for some time.

One of our Lancaster cigar manufactur-

ers was out of the city last week and met

Mr. Lunderman, in New York, who is to

be the bead of the proposed cigar factory,

and the real head of which is a large

New York wholesale house, which is

virtually oj>erating two cigar factories in

Yotk county. As soon as these facts be-

came known it gave rise to the rumor that

it was possible that there would be a

consolidation of certain local factories as

a part of the arrangement.

WRIGHTCAESAR FACTORY BURNS.

Loss Estimated at About $21,000. Not

Fully Covered

Ki(hmond, Va.. Sept. 11.

The Wright Cx-sar tobacco company's

plant w.is damaged by fire early the

oiher morning to the extent of |2 1,000,

the flAmes being augmented by the ex-

plosion of A tank of glycerine.

The plant was a three story structure,

the northwest wall and roof of which col-

lapsed while the tire was raging. The

floors in the front pait of the building

also gave way. The upper stories did

not contain a great quantity of tobacco,

there being only three or four hogsheads

on the second floor.

Mr. C.isar said he did not know

whelher the structure would be rebuilt

He said also that the Union Tiunk and
Bag Company wanted posse sion of the

property, as it was their purpose to oc-

cupy it instead of renting it to the tobacco

firm as heretofore. Mr Caiar declared

the insurance would not rover .ill the loss.

In fact, he said the machinery and fix-

tures were worth 1 10 000

»%<a»%%<a<»^

SAYS lis ALL FIXED.

Burlcy Grower's Company Declares H
as Cornered the Crop.

Lexington, Ky., Sept. 11.

The Executive Committee of the Bur-

ley Tobacco (irowers' Company, organ-

ited to control the output of tobacco raised

in Kentucky. Ohio and West \'irginia,

today announced that the affairs of the

company had been a success and that

the entire crop raised this year would be
kept from the American Tobacco Co.,

the farmers benefiting materially by the

movement
The plan was to raise by subscription

from the farmers the sum of 1250,000^
which would insure the Eastern capitalist

who will finance the organiiation, and
this amount was divided pro rata between

the 40 o d d counties in the district

While some have not yet raised their

allotment, others have gone over the lima
and W. B. Hawkins, president of the

company, and Archibald Stuart, a Cin
cinnati capitalist, stated after the meeting

that the movement had been a success,

R.iCSchnader&Sons
PACKSBS OV aiTD DSAUmS X«

I

i35 ft 487 W. Grant St.

Lancaster* Pa«

r.-Ji

nrv
>^V'' •?^

> * -. -i-^;£^>A'

^#r Genuine S«wed Ce^nr Cigar Boxes, go to '^'^^''^ ^^

L. J. Sellers A See, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SF. 1 . 1 .RRSVILX^E, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD SS

and Warehouse*

FLORIN, PA
Locmted on Main Line
of PenntyWanla R. R.

E. L. IsisSLEY
&C0.

Growers And Packers of

F»E CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
jFine B's and Tops Our Specialty,

Critical Bayers always 6nd it a pleasure
to look ovc oar Samples.

Samples cbeerfnlly submitted npoa request. P« 0« Box 9%m

WALTER S. BARE,
Paicker of

Fine ^Connecticut ^Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

1901

Ready for the Market
First Class Pennsylvania Broad Leaf B's

First ClsM PeonsyWania HaTaaa Seed Bim
Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish

Fancy Table Assorted DutcblTvprv Csk%m
Fancy Packed Gebhart *-• C I JT V/OOV

of

I QfkO FINK FORCBSWEATED Quf Owil
i%j\jjL CONNKCriCUT -^ f • ^

Packing

H
tli Packer of

.Weaver, Leaf Tobacco
241 and 24J North Prince Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

J. K. LEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LSAF Tobacco
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA.United
•pfcones

B. F. GOOD & CO.
PAOLERS

an

DEALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
PScker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

w. a. f oai».r N. t>. Ai.saarfv*

W. R. COOPER & CO.

Penna. Broad Leaf
J

llr.l.r. la

All iif4»»'ot

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
;->UI S M.\ N. Duke Street

LANCASTKR, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCH

Fine Filler Stock
327 and 320 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,

'":."oL.Leaf Tobacco
Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Our Specialty.

33 North Prince St., LANCASTER, PA.

•< * «««>•%»»••««

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
D««l«e t«

Leaf Tobaccos
Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing

ADi O

Lancaster, Pa.
ONXTBD PBotnn. •^ »«• 'I p^^^mmmmm
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Cigar ribbons.
ilMHifacturcr* of "WW T*

Bindings, Galloons, rr i

Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Mannfacturera ott

High Grade

Union Made

Largest
Asftortmcat of

'g
"^llt C/tAl Po«l Needs no Praite.- Jobbers and Dealers Become Convincod al %100

Sampirs and Particulars tu Reliable People on Application.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

,^>iAMJi
Manufactum* of

IHgl-Giaile

Seed&EaTana

COKRESPONDFNrr INVITED FROM RF-SPONSIHLE HOUSF^.

/. B, Milleysack
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana r\ Tr^ A J? Si
Hand-Made \y J. VXxXJtV WC^

615, 617 and big Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

3. H. HOOBER,
Packer of aad Daalar la

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue.

LANCASTER. PA.

Established
1895.

Plain and Fancy Ribbons,

Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to Department W

n. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

BAD TOBACCO FIRC IN DANVILLE.

Buildings and Stock Destroyed Will

Easily Amount to $100,000.

Danville, Va., Sept. 1 1.

The tobacco ditirict of ibis city was

visited by a disastrous fire today which

The value of this tobacco was about

175,000, and probably more. The lower

building: was occupied jointly by J. B.

Anderson & Co. and Mr. Chalmers Pat.

terson. The f.ictory was leased on Sep.

tember i. by the former firm, who have

been moving the stock sirce that day

from their factory on the corner of Floyd

did damage amounting; to at least |ioo,- and Spring streets. The office of J. B.

000. The origin of the fire is unknown. Anderson & Co is still on Spring and

^ ^ . . . . .i. ^. Floyd streets, and had
Two brick tobacco factories, the upper '

at the time of the

not been moved
fire. The firm of

one occupied by John B. Anderson & Chalmers Patterson was occupying the

Co. and the lower one jointly by the same building at the time of the lease by J. B.

concein and Mr. Chalmers Patterson. Anderson .Sl Co .
and at the time o( the

a leaf dealer, weie both desiro)ed by fire Mr. Patterson had his office there and

fire, together with the entire contents of a considerable quantity of tobacco. The

the building*. '<**' **' tobacco in the Dula factory to J.

The Union warehouse. George F. B. Anderson & Co. was about I4 000,

Coleman & Co.. proprietors, was badly with an insurance of #2.000. Mr. Pat-

damajjed by the falling of the wall of the terson had tobacco in the Dula factory

lower factory. The heavies- loser is the valued at |^ 000, with an insurance of

firm of j. B Anderson & Co. who had Is.ooo. The fixtures office furniture,

stored in the burned buildings tobacco machinery, etc. . owned by Mr. Patterson,

valued at about 17$. 000. partially cov valued at |i,70O were deslro)ed. The

ere 1 by insurance All ol the buildings insurancerarried was |i, 500. The Dula

destroyed or damaged were insured with factory was valued at about 1 7, $00, with

the exception of the one o«»ned by Mrs. an insurance of Is 000. The factory

j. Allen P.«iton, who c.uned no insurance owned by Mrs. Patton was worth about

whatever on her property. #6.000 and was not insured. Union

The upper factory was used exclusively warehouse which was partially damaged

by the firm of John B Anderson \ Co., by the falling of a wall, was insured for

which consists of Mr. John B. Ander«,on lio.ooo. It will probably cost about

and Mr. K W Peatros*. an«l was stored I3. 500 to replace the roof and the walU

away in hogsheads Mr Anderson was that were knocked down. No other

unable yesterday to figure out the exact damage was sustained by this concern,

loss. There was in tound numbers be whii h will continue business as usual in

tween six and seven hundred thou$\nds the lower side of the warehouse on

of pounds of tobarro in this building. Union street

T

r.L. ADAIR,^ WHOLBSALB MANUFACTURBB OF

rCALTHPRODUCUlFinC Cl^dTS
'jtBI> hlOHf, PA, "^ tS

< *tl

W. C. Jackson,
Mtoafacttirer of

Fine

Cigars
Factories No. 34 and No. 1596,

East Prospect,

Penna.

Correspondence with Wholesale Dcalcni

sod Jobber Invited.

JMr*Telephone Connection."^I

» '^
mjUMJUtivmai^i^Tntill111* '^^'"'"'"'"'^»••»««»>•«•••

Connection.

THE TOBACCO WORLD «7

KEYSTONE CHEMICAL CO
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cigar and Tobacco Flavor, Sweetener, Etc.

HAVANA cAROMA
Sweet Aromatic and Lasting. Imparts to Tobacco a Real Havana Aroma. Successfully

for past five years by largest manufacturers in the United States.

Costs only 7 cents per thousand cigars. It will increase sale of cigars

100 per cent Why not get in line with the successful manufacturer and

use our Havana Aroma.
With the use of our Havana Aroma your goods will always be uniform and taste the same,

which is the secret of successful cigar manufacturing.

For 50 cents we will send one-half pint, enough to flavor about seven thousand cigars. Try

it and be convinced. .
•

KEYSTONE CHEMICAL CO YORK, PA.

'•'La Imperial Cigar Factory
"

HOLTZ, PA.

/. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor,
Manufacturer of

-^FIRE ei6ARS'

lOc—UNCLE JOSS—5c.

York Nick-5c.-Best Known
Two Cracker Jacks—Two for 5c.

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro—Porto Rico Crooks.

Corretpondenc* with Whole»»le «»<« Jobbing Trade Only In»it«d.

Capacity. 26.000 p«r Day. Telegraph—Vork, Pa.
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H. a LONG & CO
Manufacturers ofQ IgarS^ LEBANON.:

OFFICE t

118 Mifflin Street
FACTORYi

Pau
Gor. Maple and Plum Avea.

VICTOR THORSCH COMPANY
N*kcrs of th«

BACHELOR CIGAR
ALLENTOWN, - - - PENNA.

1

csTA«u»Hco lari

^B? 75.000 PER DAY

THE LOUIS NEWBUR6H CO.
FACKRRS OF

Zimmer Spanish and Little Dutch
MAIN OFFICE, HAMILTON, OHIO.

Wmnbouaca: Hamilton, Ohio, and Franklin, Ohio-

JAMES ADAIR,
1 ff to AOAIl A UUFF,

Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wt Carrj • Urtfe Slock ol PRNNSYLVANU BIOAD l^P,

SPANlSfl, LQTLE DiiTGH aad GEBflAKT.

CIGAR BOXES
SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRireroff

PIES AND

RIBBON PRICES

dGARMBBONS

THE OLD SALESMAN'S NUSINGS.

(Concluded from page 5)

ing sinctly to busincs!., which wa* the

building up of a gigantic system."

"Renegade! Trust hireling: Carpet bag

corporatiun orator!" hiised my dear

friends.

••Exactly." said I. • You are now

taking precisely the attitude of the inde-

pendent dealer, who u unwilling to .idinit

that a rival can be anything but a burgl.ir

in disguise, particularly if he is a suc-

cessful riv.it. As a matter of fact, as far

as I. personally, am concerned, it don't

make two cents* worth of difference to

me whether the Unite<l Cigar Stores Co.

exists or aoL I am simply dealing with

facts, judging by what 1 have heard,

the United is not at all squeamish about

how it gets its leases. I don't know

anything of my own knowledge as to that,

but I should like to ask what proportion

of business men who ardently desired a

certain lease and knew they could get it

by outbidding or by depreciating iu

value by nearby competition would hold

their hand.

"What makes the independent dealer

so furious, is his impotency. He regards

it as a sort of crime, that the United has

money enough to carry along its system.

Hut even dealers who get prosperous

enough to open up other stores, follow the

same policy as the United, in the matter

of getting the best locations possible with

self first considered, and also in the

matter of attracting customers by bargains.

The proprietor is anxious to increase his

number of stores, and would of course

prefer to conduct thirty successful braaches

than three.

"The United Company was the idea

of brainy men and none but brainy men

were put in important |x>sitions. The

present >ystem was achieved at much cost,

the present effective method of advertising

was developed after many expensive ex-

periments, and the company's present

interior economy is the child of a lavish

expeaditure.

"Then, too, the company made a

problem of its clerks. On them depended

a great deal, and the company knew it

had to have the right men. It evidently

made a special study of the subject with

the result that every little while the com

pany makes a move for the general benefit

of its employes. It secured insurance

policies on the life of everyone of its

men, and it now proposes to build them

a modern and luxurious apartment house

where they can live at cost

"The company doesn't do these things

because it feels in a good humor and has

a yen for spending its surplus. It does

them because it knows that out of the

great crowd of men who will seek em-

ployment an account of this philanthropy

(?) it can pick out a fine following.

••All these things make very greatly

for succeta. and Aomebody else's success

is what the independent dealer can't

tund."

••Of all the chuckle headed hot air

radiators, you are about the candy.* ex-

claimed my nearest friend. ••Do y<m

expect an independent dealer to cheer

every time he loses a customer and send

a bottle of wine to the manager of the

United joint across the street?"

"I certainly do not. What I expect

him to do is to cultivate the (quality of

charity. Inste-id of spending; his time

and tem{)er in brooding bitterly on the

conditions, let him try to pull his own

business up by skillful methods. Let

him stop knocking and join with his

fellow dealers to gain the common better-

ment I spoke of. Hell find that ke will

get alon^' better, and that everyone else

will get along better. The l-nited hasn't

got time to hate the independent dealer.

It is too busy sawing woo^, and being

charitable—in its reciprocal way."

"Well, then, p-o-l-i-c-y spells charity

to you, eh?"

"Yet it does, in a way. Hut you've

got to have some of the real thing. Bust-

ness success seems to lie in consolidation,

these days, and it seems ridiculous to me
for a lot of men to join themselves for

the pursuance of a common purpose and

then use up most of their energy in bar-

boring suspicions of each other."

"You're a trust-bitten citiren of dream-

land," observed my particular friend,

yarning sleepily.

The Old Salesman.

—Fire in the tobacco district of Dan-

ville, Va., destroyed three buildings and

caused a loss of more than lioo.ooo.

—It is reported that the Imperial To-

bacco Co. is contemplating the purchase

of the building at present occupied by it

in Providence, Ky., or the erection of

new ones, as the intention ii to locate

there permanently.

—Some idea of the packing operations

•f the United Cigar Manufacturers con-

templated the present season may be
learned through the order already given

for 37,000 tobacco cases in which to pack
their purchases of Wisconsin and Penn-
sylvania tobacco.

—The Western District Warehouse
Company has filed suit against Thomas
Herndon, of the tobacco firm of Hern-

don 8c Co., for M346. balance alleged

due the plaintifT upon the sale of tobacco.

The petition asks for a general attach-

ment of the property of Herndon.

P IPES
Fttf WKoUaaU D«*l«ra Only

06^ CHEAPEST ESTABLISHMENT fer

WOOD and CUY PIPES
CUy Pipes Our Specialty

Write for Catalogue and Prioet

I. schilz-mOllenbach
^ Maavlactwrer amI Bxporter

HOHR, (nearCoblenz) GERMANY
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POSSIBILITIES OF PORTO RICO TOBACCO.
(Continuetl Irnn last week.)

Tobacco %*vd A*els frolvrtrd b> Clolk riiiib m

Effect of Shade 'tis. Transplanting. from boring beneath. While the mamey

Leaves of mamey and mango, common leaves make adequate barriers against

in Porto Rico, were used as a shade for the crickeU. they are probably detri

the youpg transplanted plants by insert mental to the early growth of the plants,

ing the petiole in the ground and irclin- because they confine the upper roots, and

ing the top of the ie.^f toward the plant. al»o because water from ram collected

This shielded it from the direct ra)Sof within the leaves escapes very slowly,

the sun during the hottest put of the sometimes injuring the plants. Expe

day and has proved in general very sat- rience has shown, however, that wrapping

isfaciatory. The same method is followed with this leaf is advisable. It has been

in Sumatra—small, thin, petal-shaped found that by carefully placing the roots

boards being used instead ot leaves. A in the soil and watering when dry it is

Uial was also made to ascertain the effect possible to improve very much upon the

of mamey leaves as a protection against native methods of planting tobacco,

cutworms and mole ciickets. The leaves Experiments with Half an Acre ol To-

were fashioned into cylinders, with the baeco Crown Under Shade,

edges slightly overlapping, and placed in It was planned to make a comparison

the ground with the roots and stems of of the cost of product on of shade tobacco

the plant inside. Care should be taken with that grown outside under otherwise

to place the leaf no deeper in the soil the same conditions. Four elevenths of

than is necessary to prevent the crickets an acre were planted under shade, and

mi %lra«* •• Catvrtai lor

•4 ti*i%, TuHu lUu.

about the same date two acres outside.

Very heavy rains occuned just after

pLinting the ouuide tobacco, and a large

part of the first planting was washed out.

The delay in pLinting and other uncon-

trollable factors interfered to such an ex-

tent wtih the outside crop that it was not

worth whi!e to carry out the comparison.

The shade grown tobacco was carefully

cultivated, however, and an accurate re

cord kept of iL Owing to the delay in

getting the curing shed ready for this

tobacco ;t was harvested in an oveiripe

condition, and for this reason many of

the bottom leaves were lost. A short time

before the leaves began to ripen, a dise-ise

appeired which gave rise to numerous

whitish and brown spots. It spread very

rapidly, and at the time of harvesting

nearly all the leaves were affected, and

many of them were so badly damaged as

to make them uiele^s for * ra} per purposes.

Sume of the diseased leaves *tte sent to

the L" S l>e^»a«tmei t of Agnculture fc»

examination, and the Tathologtst rrpoited

as follows:

The leaves appear badly affected with

the fungus A«co* hvia nicottan<c To the

t e t of my opinion this fundus h^s not as

vet t>een found within the limits ot the

United States proper, and we never

he.»rd of Its previous ot« u«»ence in Porto

Ruo In past vears seve r I rrp >its of its

oc uncncc have tiet n niaiie Irv m various

points in Italy. The»« report*, however,

have t>ren ve»v me.>|5er. and we know
verv liiUe conteimng is destru live na-

ture an<t priciic«ltv nothing concerning

m?ihcHl* if lont'il judgin,; from the

Specimens of le.ive<k suttmittrd it would

»pi>rar 10 »»e a riihrr »enous dise.»se. and

great care should be taken to prevent its

spreading into other pLces.

It IS quite possible ih*t juduious fet-

tilii:ng would increase the vigor of the

plants and render them le*s susceptible

to the disease. T he uie of a fertiliiw

containing a raih«r large percentage ol

potash It strongly lectimmended. If the

soil k^ so^'gy. tarelul attention should be

given to drainage. Diseased leaves and

all leaves from a diseased crop should be

burneil. The approximate cost of pro-

duction of four elevenths of an acre of

shade tobacco was |3^o. In spile of the

unfavorable renditions tbeie were 18a

pounds of wrapper an>l 10^ pounds of

tiller and binder raised— J87 pourdt,

which makes 789 pounds to the acre.

The value was $2^f*. which gives a profit

of $it> for four elevenths of an acre, or

I126. 50 per acie. notwithstanding the

unfavorable conditions In the previous

season almost the same kind of an expe-

Rabell, Costa, Vales & Company
Finest Ha.va.na.

-rl^'ir^'

•^ V

Sole Purveyor*, by Request, to Ike

Roval Howe of Spain.

This Factory IJcing Independent is F.nabled

t.i ( .uar.intee the (Quality of its I'rtiduct*.

CIGARS

Factory, GaJiano 98,

^ Havaiva, Cuba.

NATIONAL CUBA CO.
S le Hcpie^nt.itive ot tie

I'mted Slates and Cartada,

147 Water St., New York.
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C. E. MATTINCLY & CO.
MANUFACTUKHR9 OF

HIGH GRADE

UNION MADE

For Wholesale Trade Only,

McSherrystown, Pa.

nment was made by the wnlcr m the cent was more desirable than that cured

vicinity of Jayuya on two thirteenths of with an averi^e temperature ol Ho ai"

an acre. There were 171 pounds of and a relative humidity of f 8 30 per rrnt.

wrappers. 36 pounds of binders, and 21 These experiments showed the impossi

pounds of filler raised, making 228 bility of fermenting l.irge quanmirs of

pounds in all. This gives a >ield per tobacro properly without a fern ennng

acre of 1.482 pounds. Samples of the house fo constructed that it ronl I be

Cigars

m
NVAISTEDll

Distributors for the Celebrated '

OOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

CombiiYdLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Simplct Aod Pricet Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHINOER & OO.
WU Owmmn m^ MmmmUttmrmm

bokara* FtTorite Brandb. RED LION. PA.

light and medium wrappers were valued

by the cigar factories at San Juan at $2 50

and $2, respectively, and one l^rge fac-

tory offered |i 50 per pound on the

average.

As a result of these exf)eiiments and

observations in regard to larger areas

that have been grown under shade in

Porto Rico it may be safely said that

shading increases the yield, quality, and

percentage of wrappers suffiiently to

make it profitable, provided it is prac

ticed only on soils suitable for growing

wrappers and the cr»p is given the best

of care throughout the growth and the

same good treatment in the curing shed.

An experiment in fertilizing was carried

hermetically closed in case of 1 ece^sity,

and in which the temperature ^nd air

moisture can be regulated.

(Continued next week.)

YORK TRADL A LITTLE 5L0W.

r.MCUME&BRoV * TERRCHILL.PA.
"

We Sell toJobblngTrade only

LD HICKORY
VIRGINIA DARB

WaxHAW
^^ACKSOHTHEGREAT

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

Anoibtf
^AtTHMT.

la
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SPANISH BBTUNE,
MATADOR and La VUELTA

Our FUvort Surpass All Others in STRENGTH and

NATURAL AROMA. Write for psriiculirs.

Ghaskel Chemical Works
263 West Broadway
NEW YORK

Doin|s Among the NAnufaclurcrs in

this County.

York. I'a.. Sept. 11.

There is some complaint among the

York county manuf irturers of dull husi-

nrss. despite the fact that during August

a lar^e number of new cigar manufac

turers' hcenses were granted by the In-

ternal Revenue DepartmenL

An addition, consistinff of a 30 x 3

feet 3 biory brick building, has been

on as an example of what any planter erected to the cigar box factory of Wallick

may easily try for himself. Sulphate of
^,^ Cohn. which .iffords the firm excellent

potash, acid phosph.ite, nitrate of soda,

and lime were used for this purpose on a

farm between Aibonito and Ciyey. So

far as the experiment wa^ carried it in

dicates that the proper fertilizer for to

bxcco on this field is one conuining a

hrge amount of acid phospha'e and a

small amount of nitrogen and potash.

I
According to analyses reported by R.

j. Davidson of the Virginia Agricultural

office, l<ibcl and general stock room

facilities. 1 hese additional facilities were

badly needed and every inch will b«

utilized 10 the best possible advantage.

S. A, Stump, a (oimer Red I.ion cigar

manufacturer, was recently tried in the

York court, and found guilty of forgery.

He was fentenced to two yeart in the

Kastern Penitentiar>.

Quite a number of Lancaster tobacco

Experiment Station, the entire plants of packers have buyers in the field here

a tobacco crop yielding 1.000 pounds of buying the new crops. Prices have been

leaves per acre contain 6^.85 pounds of ranging from 9 and 3 to 10 and 2 centi^

nitrogen. 8.68 pounds of phosphoric but some growers are holding out for

acid, and S3 41 pounds of potash. The higher prices.

leaves of such a crop contain 44 pounds S. R. Kocher & Son, of Wnghtsville.

of nitrogen. $ 89 pounds of phosphoric report a more than oidinanly ^ood buM«

acid, and 58. 19 pounds of potash. The nets for the time of year. Of the

parti usually removed from the s)il— orders on hand some ate lir future de

the leaves and stalks—contain 58.9 livery which will enable them to keep

pounds of nitrogen. 7.72 pounds of phos their full force working steadily, and have

phoric acid, and 77.8r> pounds of potash goods well seasoned before delivery.

This shows that the larger part of the H- K. Abel, of Hellam, has bought out

fertilizing constituents is found in the the cigar factory of W. C. Jackson, at

leaves and stalks, and emphasizes the East I'rospect. and will contmue the

exacting character of the demands of the same. Mr. Jackson has i<ot fully decided

tobacco plant on the soil and the im- what he will do in the future,

pottanceof returning to the soil all of the W. S. Ohmit. of Washington borough,

stalks and roots. This is a very important Lancaster county, has consolidated his

point for the Forto Rican planter, as in business with W. E. Kraft, of East Pros

several places it was noticed that planters pect. under the firm name of Ohmit Sc

in preparing ground for future crops had Kraft.

thrown out of the field all the roots and

stalks of the tobacco, a practice that

would not have been permitted had they

appreciated their va'ue. It was also no

liced that beans were h.irve«.ted by cut

ting and removing the whole plant from

Mr. Martin, junior member of the

cigar manufacturing firm of W. H. Sny-

der & Co.. Windsor, Pa., left early last

week on quite an extended business trip

in the interest of his firm. Some excellent

re(K)its have been received from him.

the field. As this belongs to the legu with orders for their product, for some of

minous family and through the agency the very best houses in Philadelphia,

ol the tubercles on its roots has the |)ower The itineracy is to include Pniladelphia,

of taking free nitrogen from the air, be Trenton. N. J., Easton. Bethlehem, Al*

coming itself richer in this element, ihe lentown, and all the coal region towns of

vines and all unused parts of the plant importance, thence to Bloomsburg, Dan-

should be returned to the soil. This ville, Milton, Williamsport, Lock Haven,

will also increase the thinness and elat- Tyrone, Sunbury, Altoona, Johnstown,

ticity of the tobacco leaf as well as im Pittsburg and points in Ohio,

prove the combustibility. %%»»»»»»

A curing experiment carried on on a —The American Tobacco Company
small scale seemed to indicate that a has paid to the sheriff in Lcuisvtlle. Ky.,

slightly lower temperature and higher |i. 739.35 in back taxes on an omitted

relitive humidity would give the best valuation of I43.000 for five years, and

results. It was found that tobacco cured a penalty of 1347.8$. The suit was

with an average temper4tureol 77-67" F. broU|(ht by Geo. H. Alexander, revenua

and with a relative huinidity|of 7>$7 per agent.

Oapavity fut ManutACtiinng Cigar Boxes
Ax*>vATt Room Ons ICo&b Good Customss.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son, Seilersville, Pi.

N. KALISCH ®. CO.
Nanufacl«r«rt of

A Large Lii^« of

HIGH GRADE ind MLDIUN

l^ed Lion, Pa.

I

Correspondence with Wholesalers invitetl.

Free Samples to Responsih'e Hixiscs.

Bear Bro&
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
^._ R.F.D.N0.8.YORK.PA.

- ^ji'v^ A specialty of Private Brands for tb<

t/^ >.{ • \Vh« lesale and jobbing TradcSb

^^ Corre*pondenie sdicitcd.

Samples on applicatioSL

Brands:—S6e Bear. G6e Cub. Essie, and Matthew Carey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
Manufacturers of

f^finHTtM ^ Fine Domestic

^ Cigars

Dallastown, Pa.
HI(*ltrST ot AlirT
MM SI PAi.hAUIS

Wliol»»«l* aad Jubblatf Trade oaly
Ci»rr«spoad»ac« «*llh Ar(l««

HuH*r« la\llp<l

E ^

C A. KILDOW. W. T. BOLON.

KILDOW
CIGAR

Wholesale

iga nufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader; HALF SPANISH, 3 for 5c
Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

M. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

CM. Add
"CLARK."

BOPKINSVII,I,E. KY.
PilD'TAII KV Clarksville. Tenr

M. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker.
Tt:^%^ Hopkinsville, Ky

W. H. Snyder

& Co.

Windsor, Pa.
Manul.i> lurers of

l\>puljr Hrands of

Fine and Mrdium Triced

CIGARS
Curre^pontlence Invited with tht
WhoIes.ile^V jobbing Ir.idc only

!%»»»»%%%<%%%»<%%»»^%»»a»
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J. K. Kauffman.John M< I-iu^hlin.

JOHN McLaughlin ^ co.
WkoMMl* D««l«r« in All ftif»4> •! I

Plug Qi Smoking Tobaccos *

AIm. All C^U— •%

Fine Cigars Qi Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen St.

LANCASTER. PA.
|%»%»»»»%»»^»%^^%%»»»%»»%»
)»»»»»»»%»»»»»»%»»

<^>»»»»»%»»»»»»»%»»»»»»»<

S. N. MUMIMA
•
a

Paickf r of

Leaf Tobacco
PennaL. Seed B*s a SpecisLlty

Warchouye al K*ilroiid CroMin^

LANDISVILLE, PA.

•

•

R. E.Jacoby
Rothsville, Pa.

Wholcsah Manufacturer
of Strictly Uniform

Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
Con«pondincc with Whol^ale and Jobbing Trade Invited.
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CIGAR BOX EDOlflGS
W« b>vc the t ' Cigar Bob Bdgiact in Um United States, luTiiig otcr 1,000 dwlgM la ttoek.

T. A. MYERS & CO. **RiNTER» AND Enoravers, YORK,
E«H<a»ed Flap*. Labels. Notices, etc

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready for Use.

j^- { r.t >i!.° i?; 12 S. George St, YORK, PA.

e~e. WILLIS,
, Dealer in All Grades of

ftinestic, Havana, Florida Sumatra and Somatra

>-TOBACCO-<
29 East Clark Ave. YORK, PA.

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY
Another hailstotm paused over Florence

and Northampton. Mass.. this week, do

ing the usual amount of damage to the

portions of the tobacco sections of Col-

umbia, Dane and Rock counties on Sep-

tember 1st has done much to unsettle the

buying movement and trading has showed

a material falling off. Buyers are de-

voting most of their time visiting growing

outstanding tobarcoc.op. The giea.est
j

districts and noting the amount of damage

loss was infl.rted upon Mr Ross, esti !
sustamed to the unharvested fields on

mated at li.ooo and many others suf

frred to vaiious amounts.

which contracts are held. Outside the

storm belt some 5ales are made at about

It IS reported that very much of the i

former prices, the list below showing the

tobacco at North Hadley and Amherst range of figures:

that was h.ul cut is coming in a great

deal better than was thought it could be

at the time of the hailstorm. The to

hat CO plants were blown over so near to

•he ground that many of the top leaves

are all ri,;ht.

Our correspondents write:

BaUblUbed 1870 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Mauafactareri of

Pine Havana Cigars
And Packer* of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

•

( k

.
^^^^^^

••

«<

It

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Ar6 the CIGAKS Registered Brmndi:

"Brifliant Star" Clear HaTana, . . lOc.

S. B.*' Half Havana, . . • • 5c.

S. B.'* LitUe Havaaaa, . . • • 5c
Honest Bee"^ 3c.

"2-1—No'* MUdart cigar M^Ia, 2 fOF SC
SptUi Branda Na4« la Ordar.

Stauffer BroSe fifg. Co., New Holland, Pau
^ Saad Y*«r Cigar Bvyar Hara. Wa Will Sava You Moacy.

L. S. STAUFFGR.
MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS
FOR THB

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Akron, Pa.
CORRBSPOHDBNCB SCtlCITBD.

J Hamre, 15a at loyi and 2c

G Ldward, 13a at 9 X ^nd ic

E Simp*on, 30a at 10 and 2C

Strand Bros. 1 2a at 9 and 2C

L Davenport. 12a at 10 and 2c

A good inquiry for old leaf both from

first hands and among packers is main-

tained and a search of the markets con-

Fa-husseyI
LEAFWm ttt

A^a*am, Mass , Aug. 28: "Tobacco tinually develops considerable trading,

harvesting is well along and it is a nice Fisher & Fisher, of Janesville hava

crop. No hail or wind storms as yet secured about 2.500CS for their e.istern

and a cleaner crop never went on to the connection, including; the packings of

poles. I have one sale of new crop to

report, price not |>ositively known, re

ported 23c in bundle. One other offer

of 18c refused. .S.ile made to Taylor of

VVestfield."

Hatfield, Sept 2: "Tobacco sales for

the week are as follows: J. S. Newman.

William S. Boyle James Welch, Thomas

Day. Joseph (Jallien. James Mullen, John

L Strong. M. O. Brandford, John L
j

Boyle. L. A. and S. K. Billings. Frank

Batzold, Paul Baloise, t'eter Saffer, An

loine Wickies, John Batiold, John C
Ryan. Prices ie(>orted ranging from 16

to 19 cents in the bundle, about 150

acres. Fretl Carl sold his crop for ii.ore

than 25c in the bundle."

Conway: "The tobacco growers nill be

facing a pretty severe problem if the

weather does not change for the better

soon. Last week was a very slow week

to harvest tobacco. U is getting late and

we will be in danger o f frosts soon.

There is yet lots of tobacco to harvest,

and nice tobacco, too. 1 think we have

the best crop in Conway that we have

ever raised.**

Feeding Hills. Mass. ; "A very few of

the farmers have harvested their crop of

tobacco, which seems to be in very fine

condition. Owing to the very wet weather

of last week but very little tabacco could

be harvested. No sales to report as yet

in this vicinity. A few lots in Suffteld,

Ct., just over the line, have been, sold,

but the prices could not be learned."

List Whately, Mass.. "Frank iScott

has sold his crop of 8 acres at 17c, Geo

E, Sanderson, 7 acres, at 19c: Daniel

Dickinson. 4 acres, old seed and hail cut,

at private ternM, but better than 12c."

North Hatfield: "The tobacco is nearly

all harvested, and but for the severe rain

storm of Sept. 2 4 the harvest might have

been called completed. I have to report

one sale of tobacco by Mrs. Garvey and

•im."—'American Cultivator

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

EDGERTON. WIS.

The severe storm which swept over

E. S. SECHRIST,
DaUastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and

Common

mufacturer of

Cigars
Established 189a

O^pMky, Twenty Tbeotaad

A C^Au/Ea (^ O^- <<o^^Havana 123 n. third st

i

W. E. KRAFT
MANUFACTURER

Havana and Seed Cigars
East Prospect, Pa.

SPfXJALTY Is th«

"THREE BEAUTIES"
put up in 80th packages only, and a ready seller everywhere.

OF ALL
DS.BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS ^."n

BSPECIALLT ADAPTED FOR TUB CIGAR TRADE.

StMl and Wire Boi Strap*. Flat, Plain, Embowwd or Twmt^ «- . . «**

Atoo OOKN&K FAHTENBRS aud LEAD <(BAL8.

Standard Metal Strap Co., 336-342 East 38th St., Hew Tort.

New Fa< torv 1904

H.W.HEFFENCR,
r:
*

Steam

Cigar Box

Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO

J

Dealer in {

Cigar Box Lumber,

Labels, J

Ribbons,
Edging, X

Brands, etc,»»»

Manufacturers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

fie-728 N. Christian St. LANCASTER, PA

A0EN BUSER
MANUPACTOllER OP

CigarBoxes and Cases
DBALRR IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

Wf STEINER.SONS a Co

116-122 E.I4'"ST NEW YORK.
t«>*AI«> M ' M. TOMV 't4ti .» • - ,r ».

QATALOQUCS Of- OUR STOCK CKjAR LAUtL^ H-\f>S. BAf^OS .
I

LTC ,ErC. SENT GRATl'y (/^c>/V ^t QUEST rn^PAlD
v^Ri^E US arroRL RL-ACING OROLRS J

» ,. , roR nf^ivATF L^He:^s bands, t re ^

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
It oow nutkiog greater profrett than any other m^
don. ir you would learn about lu developments
and the opportunltiet for good locationt tlong tiM
Ibie of the Southern Railway, write for copies of ottr

publications, which wiU t>e sent free on requeet.

M. V. RICHARDS,
UilMlHal k^mmU Soatkara lallway. WASHINOTON. H. C
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JOHN SLATER & CO
H*nufaclwr«rs ff B%nd>Mad«

LONG FILLERSTOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE GLOBE CIOAR CX).

MAanfacturera
of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

For Jobbing
Trade oaly

SOMEmHINO NEV\r AND GOOD

C^BAN STOGIES
MAltUFACTUBSD OVtT BT

LEONARD WAGNER,
n<-^><>> 707 Ohi* SL, Alle^eny, Pa.

(

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,
NftnalMlwrcr M

THB CELEBRATED

itci4iifr

I

HANDMADE
STOGIES

Pittsburg

Stodies
Goods 8old direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburfg, Pa. |

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVer Pft,

Da^/^t-i-fc Caveat*. Trade Mark*.
r^clLCllLa Design-Patents. Copyrights, ils

John A. Saul,
to OnII BaiUtac WASHINOTON. O.C

John Soulman, Mouat & Soverhill and

\ N Jones, which embraces the largest

'r^ns^ction of the week.

The harvest of the new crop is still

• inje < rowded forward, but another week

•• leeiVd to complete the work in mo*t

Shipments, $00 cases.—Reporter.

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Hro.

Our receipts and w.irehouse transfers

this week were 132 hhds; offerings on

the breaks, 55 hhds: total sales, 201

hhds. The public sales were mainly the

lower grades of leaf. The market was

again a little stronger on decided quality,

but quiet on what fell below.

The Planters Auociation is trading with

the lulian buyer for all of iu holdings

of ItalUm grades, and the outcome is

watched with much interest by the trade.

Cutting of the earlier tobacco plantings

has gone on under favorable weather

conditions, and the later plantings con-

tinue to improre in size and quality, and

if frost holds off soine good tobacco can

be gotten from them«

We quote:

Low Lugs
Common Lugs
Medium Lugs
Good Lugt
Low Leaf
Common Leal

Medium Leaf

I3.50 to $4.00

4.aS to 4.50

4.7s to 5»$
$.50 to 6.00

5.35 to 6. as

6.50 to 7.2s
7.$o to S.50

wai»a%%%»

BusincM CKa.f\ges, Fires, Etc

Arisona

Little Kock—Sam Frank, dgart. etc«

sold out business on Markham sQreet

Colorado

Pueblo—Sam Baer & Co (firm style).

wholesale and retail cigars, sheriff in

possession.

Connecticut

Bridgeport—John P Dunn, commission

dgars, discontinued.

Hariford — Max Suisman, wholesale

and retail tobacco.receives warranty deed

to real estate, and gives mtges. $4,zoo—
Alfred j Wadtworth, manufacturer and

retail cigars, closed by sheriff

Norwich—George A True, cigars, etc,

files notice to sell out

Illinois

Chicago— Arthur liergch. Cigar Co

(Arthur Bergch. proprietor), petition in

bankruptcy; receiver appointed

Iowa

Cedar Rapids— Elson & Beebe, ctgart,

raccecded by T J Townsend

Maine

UtboA—Clifton W Fairar, dgart and

confeciionery. succeeded by W H Kidder

Yarmouth—Wm H Dennison, cigars

and confectionefy, succeeded by Chester

( 'uint

MasKachusetts

Ho»ton— Rosa I.efkowiz cigar mfr,

p tition in bankruptcy

Wesifield—^ Fred H C«»c»ley, cigars and

pool, petition in bankiuptcy

Missouri

Carthage—S A Firsythe. cigars, etc,

ch.ittel mtge. I2.61 1, rele.ised Gibson

& Stemmons, cigars, chattel m ge. |i 800

Kansas City—M B Fitch, cigars, chat-

tel mtge, 1 1. 600 Seymoui- Rice, ci

gars, etc. bankruptcy

New York

Binghamton—Whitner&Siever. whole-

sale leaf tobacco, dissolved; W H Whit-

ner continues

Oregon
Oregon City—Wallace & Packard, d*

gars, sold out to A H Griessen

Pennsylvania

Ephrau—W W Spangler. cigar mfr,

diacontiniied

Rhode Island

Providence—Fred A Goff, cigars, etc,

chattel mtge, $400

Tcsaa

Dallas—Ike Carr, cigars, etc, chattel

mtge, |24S
Washington

Puyallup—W H joselyn, cigars, con*

fertionery, etc, sold to W P Wesson

Tacoma—C Maulsen, cigars, etc, sold

out to J K Seuer

PATENTS lELATINGte TOBACCO. Itt.

798.729 Safety match box; Charles

H Jefferds. Philadelphia, Pa

798,627 Match safe: Francis N Rich*

ardsoB, Cleveland. O

LIVERPOOL TOBACCO REPORT.

Parry. Crosbie & Co's Circular reports

1905 1904
hhds

115 128 111,776
5,a8a 6,373

130,410

$.621

118,149

4.S39

for August

:

Stock in warehouses,

Aug. I,

Imported in August,

Toul,

Deliveries in August

In stock, Aug. 31. 114.789 113.610

Restricted business, with no transac-

tion worthy of special mention, may fitly

charactente the month ju&t dosed.

—The exports of leaf tobacco from the

United States to foreign countries for the

seven months of the calendar year end<

t^K Ju'y 3' "C*^ *36. MO. 333 pounds, a

decrease of 1 3.029.814 pounds from the

amount exported in the same period of

1904. This loss was practically due to

decreased shipments to Great Britain and
Coaiinwstal Europe.

1

I

TBB TOBACCO WOELD

EXPORT STAMP ISfSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic ol Cuba

K M> I H I K \ I ( I H \ Klit A 01 I LK\ Rl PIBLK \ Di I I HA Hl»»l Hi .C A Dt C IKA J..
r- \»

CUBA
IIONde

B^ricantesdcTabacosyCicmiros
•fUk"

DELA

TCA S I S L A D I CUBA

\UJ OD

'\\^:

Vm^ ^o

ulonzada porel Gobierno del a Repubka

Garantiza
que los rfibdcosci9diTOSY paqeislM

dt pirsdurs^utBffvsnts^sprtcWe

Morahncedotpor HABANA
U«Hf!I.HkH:JHfSi Hi;iff»a^^

Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of this prcdnta or stamfi.

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
Tl»e preceding cut U a fac simile, in its actual sise. of the new PRECINTA or warranty sump mhich. as authorixed by the Government of the RepvWc^^^

h now used by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the IsUnd of Cuba as a guarantee that cigars, cigarettes and cut tobKCO pMk-

^KS which bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba. ....... .^ 1. 1 ^^ ^ ^-*

The consun ers of the^e goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAF
.
should buy no other cigars, og*'*"*^: «»«?

kef Mckages but those which hare this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Unicn of the Island of Cuba, who. jointly with the Gover^

MCntof the RepubUc of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the courts, snyone who may attempt to counterfeit, mitate. or in any way render useless tne fuj™"*
covered by this^tamp. Colors of the 1 RECINTA fac simile: black with pale blue ground; fac simile of the se.^1 o( the t^esidency of the Republic: daik bl—

>

JACOB Ge SHIRK,
^ W. Orange St, LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
M^IN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoiic,

KING DUKE 2>4 oz.

Manufactarer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
0«r Leetflatf Chewing and Saoklac Braadet

UUICASTBR LONG CUT KINO DUKK GRANULATBD
^KING DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRKS BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CXTT

of HIgh-Grade Turkish a Egyptian Cigarcttea.
all grades of PLUG. SMOKING aad CIGARETTBa

to suit the orld. Write for samples.

e*<^tt*!*!**>
H* J* r leiscKkauer

Cigar Labels

—BsUblished 1834—

WM. F. COMLY iS: SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Canaignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
"-PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Semplcs and ParticuUrs.

Guaranteed to be the Strongest and Best*
E«tal»lUh«4 ISAA

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street. NEW YORK

238 Arch Street. Philadelphia.
TELEPHONE IMt

t r
^^4 ^^ t-lt 1!»»»»
XX XX

Parmenter WAX-UNED
' Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION afrainal
MOtSTURE, HEAT and BRBA1CAO&

Indorsed l»j all Smokrra, and ars
the MOST RPFBCTIVB advwtiaiaf
medium known.

Racini: paper goods coi
Sole Owner* end Manufacttuec^
IkAClME. WIS. U a .A.

For Sale by All Dealers
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IMPORTERS Or^^
123 N. THIRD ST

HILADCL^HIA

JOHN SLATER & CO
Manufaclurers "f HAnil-M*(lr

LONG FILLE^STOGIES
Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
A N I

»

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THB O
Idanufactiirers

Seed & Havana

Cigars

CIOAR QO.

For Jobbing
Trade ouly

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
-^ WAGNER'S

C^BAN STOGIES
MANUFACTUBRD OHXY BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
r«.o,y No

, 707 Ohio St, Allegheny, Pa.

(

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,
Manufacturer of

TTHH CELEBRATED

Mtf4nV^

I

HANDMADE
STOGIES

5143 Penn Ave.,

^Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

urd,Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
K»t.ibh%hc*l l88y.

Maniifacf iircr of TTigli and McMliinn Trrade

Ciffars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVCr PSi.

Vin4'C^t^4'Cl Caveat5. Trade Marks,
r^clLCnLo Desis;n- Patents, Copyri^hU, «te

John A. Saul,
^ IM Dmitt Balkiloft. WASHINGTON* Dc •»aBaiip«i«i

tlOUCIT

lohri Souln..in. M.'.i.ii \ Soveihill and

\ N JoncN. vkhi h finhr.uf* ihc lai^est

•t.»n»,icti()ri of the wrrk

I «• li ijvrst of thf i.rw> ' rop is sti'l

• ri;' . I t*i'c«l loiwar<!, hut .»n»>thei «cfk

rr> r<\ i(i i ()ni])letr tlir wrk in ii>' -I

Ml ns.

^hipmrnti, 500 i .t'.rs — Keportfr.

» I.AKKsVll I.K. TKNN.
M W. (lark \ Jiro.

' 'wr re cipls .tnd w.itc-house liansfcr*

this »cck wfff I '^: I h(Ji; offffin^s on

ihc bre.tk«, 53 hh»ls. total sales, 201

fjhds. The pubh' $.«leswerc nj.iinly the

lower grade* of leaf. The market was

a^ain a httle ^tronjjer on derided quihty,

but ijuiet <in what fell below.

The i'lanters Association is iradmj; with

the Italian buver for all of its holdings

of Italian grades, and the outcome is

watched with much interest by the trade.

Cutting; of the earlier tobacco plantings

has gone on under favorable weather

conditions, and the later plantings con>

tinue to improve in si/e and quality, and

if frost holds otT some good tobacco can

be gotten from them.

We quote:

I^w Lugs
Common Lugs

Medium Lugs
(jood Lugt
I^w I^af

Common l^at

Medium l^af

I3. 50 to I4.00
4. as to 4- SO

4.75 to S >S

;;. $0 to 6.00

9.35 to 6. 3$
(). 50 to 7. 25
'. 50 to 8. so

Business CK8k.r\gf s. (ires, Ltc.

Arizona

Little Kock—Sam I rank, cigars, etc,

sol>l out burliness on Markham street.

ColorR<lo

I'ueblo—Sam Haer A Co (firm style),

Mholes.de an<i retail cigars, sheriff in

possession.

Connecticut

Bridgeport— John F Dunn, commission

cigars, discontinued.

Harifoid — Max Suisman, wholesale

and retail tobacco, ie«.eives wart.mty deed

to real estate, and gives mt^es, I4, :ot) —
Alfred J

\Vad»worth. manufacturer and

retail cigars, closed by sherit)

Notwich

—

(ieorge A True, cigars, etc,

files notice to sell out

Illinois

Chicago — Arthur lierg( h Cigar Co

(.Arthur Herg< h, proprietor), petition in

b.inkruptty; receiver appunted

Iowa

Ced.ir Rapids— Klson \ Heebe, • igars,

succ eeded by T j Townsend

Maine

Lisbon—Clift<»n W Farrar, cigars and

I onfediotirt \. - rded byW li Kidtler

N' irtTUHith \S'tn li Denrus' n, cigars

and < onfci tioneiy, suci eedeil b> ^ hcsier

' *iitnt

.Miiss.tcliii«iftis

l'.o»ton— K'<sa Ir(k«>wi / < i^.ti mfr,

p '.ition in b.inkruptc v

\\rs!fif| !_ hre.i II C-^ley. ( igars ard

|i )<>1. pctiii'in iti banktujitcv

.Miss'iuri

C.iMhage— S A I r-'Nthe. t i^ars. etc,

ch ittcl iiilgc. $2 ^l I, rele ise 1 (iibson

\' Siciiimfins, ( ig.u«, 'battel in ge, $l 800

Kansas City—M H Kitch, cigars, i hat

tel mtge, li.^'Oo Seymour Ri< e, ci

gits, eti b inkriiptry

New York

Hinghamton

—

\Vhitner\ Siever, whole

sale leaf tobacco, dissolved. \V H Whit-

ner continues
Oregon

Oregon City—Wallace & Packard, ci-

gars, sold out to A H (iriessen

Pennsylvania

Lphrata—W W Spangler, cigar mfr,

discontinued

Rhode Ulan 1

Providence— Krcd A Goff, cigars, etc,

chattel mtge, I400
Tezaa

Dallas— Ike Carr, cigars, etc, chattel

mtge. 1 :4s
Waahiugton

ruyalluj)—W H josclyn, cigars, con-

fectionery, etc, sold to W t' Wasson

Tacoma— C Madsen. < igars, etc, sold

out to J K Setzer

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Etc.

7ty8, 729 Safety mat h box; Charles

H JefTcrds, Philadelphia, Pa

798,627 Match safe; Francis N Rich-

ardson, Cleveland, ()

LIVERPOOL TOBACCO REPORT.

Parry, Crosbie & Cos Circular reports

for August;

StO( k in warehouses,

Aug I,

Imported m August.

T<.tal.

Deliveries in August

In stock, Aug. 31,

1905 I904
hhds

I 15 128 II 1.776

S.282 6.373

120.410 118,149

5.621 4.539

114.789 113.610

Restricted business, with no transac-

tion worthy of special mention, may fitly

charactenre the month just closed.

—The ettpofM of leaf toba. co from the

United Stales to fcjreign countries for the

^even months of the calendar year end.

ing July 31 were 136,240.333 pounds, a

decrease of 13.029.814 pounds from the

amount exported in the sime period of

1904 This loss was practically due to

decreased shipments to (^reat Britain and
Con mental Kurope.

I

•

TBX TOBACCO WOILD
a

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of tlie l^epubllc of Cuba

RLPLBLIl ADtCUBA KIPIBIICA 01 C LBA

UUniondeFubbicantesdeTabacosyCigarros

IS LA or CUBA
utonzadaporel Gobierno de'aRepubfcca

Garantiza
que los fabacoscigarros'i p<jquefe$

it p»c«dur»Ci-«",ffvtnti^aprecirn«

son fabnc ados pop

Si/ RF PI RIK AOt ..h\ '

'

H\BA\A
Either the name of the Manufu turcr or lh.it of his Brand will appear printe<l in the blank space of this precinta or stamp.

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
The preceding cut is a facsimile, in its actual sue. of the new PKIXINTA or warranty stamp *hich.as authotiied by the Government of the RepuWfc of Cub*

b now used by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturer* Union of the Island ol Cuba as a guarantee that cigars, cigarettes and cut tobacco pack-

which bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba, ....... » .._ .-.^
The consun ers of the^e gr>«<ls. who wi!.h to a. quire the genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LFAK. should buy no other . igars. cgwettes, of^

packages but tho.e which have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Unu n of the Island of Cuba, who, |omtly with the Goireri^

t of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will ptosecute before the courts, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, m.taie, or in any way render useless tl^e guarantee

red by this .tamp. Colors of the I RECINTA fac simile: black with pale blue grcund; f.,c sim.Ie of the srA ol the J^e^idenry -f the Republic dark blue.

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Pliifi and Sinokiiiii Tof)RCCOs
H.A1N SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2'. oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leadlnit Chewing and Smoking Branda:

lAHCASTEK LONG CUT KING DUKH GRANULATED
^KING DUKP: cut plug shirk S BEST TWIST

RKBATH LONG CUT
. of Hlgh-Gradc Turkish & Egyptian Clf^arettca.

afacture all grades of PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARIITTES
to suit the orld. Write for sMmplet.

r. a-i

— Kstablished i8u—

WM. R COML V ct- SON
Auctioneers and Commission Mercnanb

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH I

•"^PRUNE i

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.

Guaranteed to he the Strongest and Best.
CBlablUbrd I HAS

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street. NEW YORK

»
:3:
tit
ft

NETAL tHBOS%LD LABELS HtTAL PRINTED LABELS

H. Om L leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Pliiiadelptiia.

TELEI'HONK l.V.l

LITMOi^RArMING SfECIAL UfMCN!««

it
th

DarmentcrWAX-LINED
! colpon cigar pockets
Affor.I p«rf.«t PUOTiiCTION u(?ninsl
MOISTl «i:. MIZAT an.l BRI-AKAO&

In<l<>rt«'<l l>y III] Sfnokf*n«, and art
the MOST EIFKCTIVK adTertUlng
iiifdiuin known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS COt
8«>l«" (H*nrr« atpt Mufiiifattufvra^

Pacini:, wis. u s a.

For Sale by All Dealers

I VBI AHSBIOAH TOBUOO 00. lOW IQBI.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



THK TOBACCO WORLD IPHIE

y\nnouncement
IT has always been our business policy and rule to vol-

uniarily reduce our prices on cigar pockcis from lime

to lime, whenever increased demand and therefore in-

creased ouipuf, together with improved machinery and

other facilities, tending to bsscn our cost, should justify

such action.

Our friends have faithfully stood by us from the year

1894. when we niAnufac lured single fold, plain cigar pockets

without WAX-LININO (which now might possibly answer

for encasing lead jx;iKils BLT NOT cigars) and have encouraged

us by larger orders as we made improvements.

Wc owe our present large and increasing business to

the great and constant demand from the cigar loving Public

for the latest PARMENTER WAX^LINED COUPON
CIGAR POCKETS, covered by our many broad patents.

We reah/e that this article, so necessary to the Cigar

trade, shoiild be furnished to the dealer at the lowest pos-

sible cost, commensurate with gocd work, and therefore

beg to submit our revised and reduced prices on opposite

page.

Yours respectfully,

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Racine. Wisconsin

August twenty-first

Nineteen hundred five

REVISED PRICE LIST

Parmenter Wax- Lined Coupon
Ci^ar PocKets

fulluwinM: Unil»cl St*tv» Palvnls. viai

No. 47I.2S.S. dated Mar. 22. IH92.

No. •IWH.4H.I. filed l»rc. lO. |HW4.

N«. 5«H.4H4. dated I eb. I. IHQ«.

No. 5VH.4H5, dated I eb. I. IHVN.

No. 20.4«l. Oct. IM, IH9X.

No. 2«.5vl and So. 2«.592,

b«th dated November 1. 1R9*.

No. 6JJ.JM4. dated Sept. IV. IHVV.

The Reduced Prices below

In effect August 21st. 1905, apply to all unfilled orders

and stock on hand being held for shipping directions.

TERMS: Thirty (30) days net or 2 per cent discount

for cash in ten (10) days.

PRINTED on one side in one color, put up in rolls of

250 pockets each or booklets of 25 pockets each.

5.000 »
'» H. Kmiiie. $1 .00 1- f 1,000

10,000 " 80c »" r

26.000 " •* 70c IH r "

60,000 " ** 65c i«r *'

LITHCXiRAPHED on one side in one color, in rolls or

booklets.

100.000 f «>. n. K.Kirif. 60c |H r 1,000
200,000 " 55c 1" ^ "
500.000 ••

'* 65c IT " h-HSiM-rcnt

I.ISHBD IN l88l )

XXV., No. 38. [

BtTARLlSHBD IN 1881

Vol.
PUILADKLPHIA and NEW YORh. SEPTt.MBbJl -H). 1^)05.

Osn Ivii.LAB mi kmnvM.
SiDKle Copies, FiT« CeoU.

1,000.000 •• >- 65c I- r Ivfn loptTcent

Price for additional cok>rs based on cost of same.

\^ U. S. B.

We're Tobacco Doctors We'll Prescribe for Yours

Cuban Bctune—
Best wc ever saw. Just

what the Cuban uses for

that desirable sourish

effect

©

Oum Tratfacanth—
Can supply this to man-

ufacturers at importers'

prices. Let us send
samples and figures.

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Merely Flavorlnrf Your Tobacco

does not destroy the foreign and objectionable matter

found in heav}^ gummy tobaccos—nor does it give

you satisfactory results.

You Musi Dcvstroy
and remove all this rankness and coarseness—and yet

you do not want to destroy the leaf itself. You wish

the Pure leaf for your cigars.

Havana Tobacco Ferment Does This:

It acts chemically on all foreign nigments and gums.
Thoroughly IVslroys and R<'iiiovt\s All IJndesirable Elements.

It gives yon the Pure Leaf and Best Part of it.

It gives a thoroughly clean leaf.

Then l^se Any Flavor You Wish,
an<i you will have as hue a cigar as can be produced

by any domestic or foreign tobacco. Kach cigar that

you sell, made of tobacco thus treated, means a satis-

fied customer who will buy your cigars exclusively

Havanallin

—

It*sa Natural Havana Ci-

gar Flavor. Something

we've made a specialty

of. No better made.

1904 Crop

FLORIDA SVMATRA

U
Cuban Licorice—

CASING WINE-is no

longer an experiment.

You need ours to in-

crease your trade.

^

/Ierne Extract and Chemical Works
EDWIN G. BCKERT. Proprietor J. L HOLLAND. York. Pa., Special RepresenlaUve

HANOVER, PENNA.

WRAPPERS
All Grades and Sizes.

Light, Medium and Dark Colors.

Excellent Quality.

Lowest Prices.

i Schroeder & Ar^uimbau
No. 178 Water Street

NEW YORK
11



THB TOBACCO WORLD A. C^^^^® C& C^- <Co^HaVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

idAO '\'j^^u

Philadelphia

The average flealer likes to haveacij^^ar

that Hon't stay on the shelf—likes to liavt

one (liat will duplicate. Our Rugby
five-cent cigar is that kind.

STEWART, NI"W Bl'RCER fii CO., Ud.

* -* Ci(jar Manufadarcn,

"^rT R*:^."i"k Pa. 29 North 411, S(., PhiUdolphia.

(lord LANCASTER. lOc!)

Bris. k Co.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Phiiada.

(NICKiLBY, 5c.)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
Llmllrdl

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sts.

Philadelphia

&TANDAKU OF ALL HAVANA CIGARS.

CLEAR
HAVANA

KEY WEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN (a MOORHEAD. Inc . M«krr$. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

r -^Hi"^^?*'^!

Smoke
5c. Cigars

ADI Bt

DENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
Offiec No. 614 Bcti BuLldin|« PhiUdelphi».

CHALLENGES COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADE BY

Morris D. Neamann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

t

'

tMPnRTERf* OF^^ MILJkOML^HIM

+tHe TeB/ieeo Worlb^
WEATHER CROP BULLKTIN.

Dcptrlmrnf of A»(ricullurr'> Wprkl> Rr-

port on fubaccu PUnls.

Uashing'fit f) i
.

, srpt 15.

The l.i?e*t rc^rtt by Htate* fr»m the

weather rop bullttin of iht D«pwtment
of Agriculture Ml the condition of tobacco

plants throughout the country, >how that

in the MddleAilm' irevNe^ Kn^.

land, .md the Ohio \ u.lev the cutting

and hottfting of the plant have pro-

gretted under favorable conditions, this

work ^>eing about half nnithed in Ken-

tucky. neAflv completed in Maryland,

Virginia and Tennessee, and^:ompleled

in North Carolina. The reports by States:

New England Toh.iceo mostU cut and

hung, line crop.

Ne* York— Fair < rop of tobacco se-

cured.

Pennsylvania—(ireaier portion of to-

bacco soured in excellent condition.

Maryland — Tobacco mostly housed,

light crop.

Virginia- - Tobacco mostly cut and
housed and curing well. Yield lor acre*

age. good.

North Carolina— Tobicro all rurcti in

East le.if light, yields short

Tennessee—Tobacco mostly « ut ami

being cured.

Kentucky—Tobac< o go d. half i ut and

house*!, less firing and hi)u>e*)urning.

worm^ damaging in ^oine localities.

Ohio— Much tuba.co housed and cur-

ing well.

Wisconun—Tobicco excellent, except

where damaged by hail.

DANVILLE iV* . SALES SMALL

Gruwrrt H*vr Hrrn loo Busy to

Mftrket 4n> Tobacco.

Danville. \a., Sep*. 14.

The Mason for primings it now prac-

tically ever, and the farmers have t^en

t(Ml busy cutting and curing to market

anything this week. Consequently, the

tobacco sales have been very smalt. 1

1

tiHll probably t^ a week or two before

there will be anything like large sales, as

it will take that much time to finish up

curing and to strip, ready lor the market.

Borne farmers in the old belt ate already

through curing, but there is a contidCT-

able quantity still on the hill, whick has

been left as long as possible, in order to

get the benefit of the Septemt^r dew^

Reports as to the quality differ very

much. There are some fine crops and

tkere are otben that are very p^, and

it appears that the crop generally it vwy

irregul.ir, ranging from common to fine.

«%%«%%%%

CIGARETTES MAY BE IN TECHNI-
CAL lAULT.

ChUlicothe. Mo. Sept. if.

Deputy Rev^ue Collator Gregg noii>

fM^ all cigarette dealers to hold gtKHls

manufactured by S, Anarygos, one of

the biggest dealers in Turkish and Egyp*

Uan cigarettes, until thev re- elve advtcM

from Washington. I: a claimed ihii

brand of goods f.uli to comply with Ito

law requiring the opening of packagei to

destroy the stamp.

WILSON IS NOT TO BLAME

(ongmsm«r\ (ikinrt S»>« Ihr Src'> it

Bril Frirnd ihr South Has.

I renton, Ky. . Sept 14

Congressm ui <i»tnfs, -> f Fei nr-see,

no l.injier hlames ^efre^ar> Wilstin f r

the condition of .lfTur^ r' ting to tobac* o.

In an address whi h r r iieli\f red in this

city, he ^id;

'•^cretary Wilson is the he t friTil

the South ha> ever h.id in any CiSinet.

He i> iiiiing more than any other man
ever has done the censurr whs h his

been direct^ agaiDst htm h t-. : '. Ueeu

deserved, bMrauM he is the friend of the

farmers in this ti^ht of the association

against the tob.i : t.

' When I saw him on my recent visit

t . Washington, I diicussed the situation

with him in full, fir suddenly turned to

me and sai '

. Ihr < onditions are de

plorable; what c«n I d > to help the

farmers in this right? The matter of

appointing a representative of the Agri

cultural Uepaiiment came up later and

the appointment ol Joseph Kdlebrew, of

Guthrie, was decided upon. Wilson de

dined to appoint an officer of the auo-

ciation on the grounds that they were all

enga^etl in a gO(»d hghl against the tiust

and It would not be wise to t.ike them

away from this work

In .in interview afirr his speech ( i iines

reiterated his opinion of Wilson, that he

IS doing everything that « an be ilone.

I his IS a rather diri^rent attitude from

that htst adotited by Congre«sm m (jaines,

who practically ^clared that Secretary

WiUoM was neglecting his duty in not

prosecuting .1 vigorous investi^;a\on of

the situation.

PKOIECTIVE ASSOLIAflON lO MEET

will come before thr organuation a; ' n

tinse wili he 'hr r'f :.in f .
• r- > r

in.tttCTs .'t IP.ICJCst tU be C llMiif r .V

r the s .e uf thr next year % planting .

« i'toSab e sihedule of prices for the ^.4

ruHis grades f tobar<-ft the idea being

tv> arrange : r 1 r iks Ornish

money fo enable the fftrt^ier^ ?n h'^tH *Mt

( r V . ; :.r - '•
. r r r

GENESIS or THE COR flfl

Ethibilion of MitBituri lrMlu>lr> «l Lewis
snd Clark Etp<>Bili<in

: d. Ore -r
;

N r c '. r r s 1 1 ! •.

corn eahit'

,^cpt I.

1904

go
11,7

100
«fi

«r

f»

n
76

-ft

V«

Assrmblr on 22d in Darxvillr, Ky., To
Drcidr Nrxl Year's PJanlinHs.

Danville, Ky. . Sept. 1 5.

The Ihterstate Tttbacto Growers fro

te« tive AsMciation will hold its annual

meeting, in this city, a week from to-das,

h. C. Adams, the president, m the chair.

Each club in the organication is entitled

to one delegate for every twenty tive

members and fraction thereof over twelve

The association was organised in this

ciiy two years ago, since whivhitime it

has been taking an a tivc p irt infthe to-

bacco industry ffi»m the standpoint of

the planters, advising them .is to the

quantity to be planted, and inaugurating

independent inanulK^rMS at scvi^l of

the larger markets*^ stock ^ which

plants are own^ in the main by the

farmers themMlvtt.

.\n attempt has been made to.organiM

such an independent manufactory in this

city, but the plans have not yet^mate-

riali^d. The matter is now in the hands

of the commitne, and will come up for

consideration at the annual i^minK-
I.

is propoM^ to dispone of the m4joiii| ut

the ^Kh of the concern at^mg the

planters, the b.tlan e to be taken by the

busing men • f the cit>.

« )ne of the impo-tant nutters whifh

CROP tOMHMONS SUTKHHR I

Thr A>rra/lr i» Hrlirr IKao Holh a

.Month and a \rar A^o

Washing! ; 1 » ">epi 14

The Bureau of Stalls . i the liepAr

ment of Agricullute has issiwd its regular

statement of the present c ondtiion of to

tobicco ihroughout the I'nited

whuh aborts that the a«erage condition

of the plat t on September i. this ^e •

85. i against 84. 1 one month ago, 83. 7 on

September 1, 1904. S3 4 at the cot

responding date in i^s. and a Ave «e.tr

average of 81 3. This is eminently »tt

isfactory as showing a steady inLreate

1 he table by States is as follow %

States .ind ^pt i

Territories, %*to^

New Hampshne. —
\ crmont, loo
Nla*>achn'e ts. Itio

Connecticut. 104

New York, 93
rrnnsylvania, 98
Mar viand, 76
\ irginia. 8

N Catolir.i, 80
^ t " t'o in.i. 79
(»eori;ia, vo
Florida, 8$
AUbama. 8|
Mississippi, 88
Louiiian.i 8

1

Texas. 6

1

Arkansas, 84 81

Tennessee, S8 76
W. \ irginia. «j% 88

Kentucky, 8| 78
cihio. Sit 84

Mi higar. — 64
1 ridiana, tig 7 •

lllinM*, t/4 *0i

Wi-cnnsin, <t ] 80
M issouri, >f i 86

I 'ntted States, 85 1

ARGUMENT OVER THE NEBRASKA
ANTI-CK.AREI IE LAW.

<>,lialtit. Neb ,
' rp" ;

Judge Day has uniler c<iti-.uie(ation

until the end of this w^k the arguments

which have b^n presented 10 him relative

to the constutionality of the anti cigarette

law. The law was attacked on the ground

that white the title retarred only to the

sate of cigarettes in Nebraska, yet the

body of tte taw alM prohibits their being

given away. The case will te carri^ to

the supreme court and set down for an

an early hearing if possible.

— Rotert % Koy, a busioMs man of

t^banoa. Pa., is making arrangements

to o|Mn a cigar factory in tbat > ity n .1

short %%mt. The plan' * be managed

6y Grant Eby, of Keadtng, a brother,

and will maaufa«-ture a high grade of

. r r s 1 1 .
;

'. \ ;
s • , > • r »cttti

r I r A • 4 :' 1'.
i V.

• 1- .. f r > r mill

•-"^•iT .:.' M:s

^ • r r r . ( •
; 1 1

. p« pUlpO^ft,

•
;

»* - >]uaatity o* ' • Mis.

pe Lurr is shown 1 > urn

t he i^ram ;» ...i »l g.» d *»f t» 1 the i ;>

ae mam thing dfNrr 'u nary<nrn

IS led to horses »nd --on the co ,

if tbelttd oit r . . ,^ ' t »*n .i^ IV .r

•uined This «oin u .u.s.vs shelled,

antl r eiully laid » ^ ^ '. r i

the crop of co^ is rmdy for 1^ market,

the farmer ships his ouipui to the.nearest

factory dtvorr the n '»

pipes.

MlSSOUr: ' .(s -.r.rr I
• 'irs.

which do a Ihiiviiig Imi^ '- '-ir

makes of pipes are known ai4 wvcr he

world. The prominence of MiMouti as

a < ob pi|« State has cau^d llw cwncob

PH»e wherever manufai tu^. to be

ki.own U the 'Missciuii f"e<»f«i haum,**

and pMits have sung it« pr.t.sc.

They tell visitms .it the Mt»s«un Siato

'uiilding that the discov«er ol the cob

pipe was old •Doc" Carr, of .St. Char r>.

Mo., who firsi madr p p*"^ '• ^«le.

Carr's early ( ,
r, .*rir 4 m !r .1? .urs 111. I

others se<' .^ r r ,r: .

'^ \

tie* of the cob ptpt, tmtA now the market

has pi^s ma^ of the "
^

' .«t

lell ts high as ' f- . rt f ^< . r r .ind

aie worth the money. I bet. - rrly

prepared, takes a high d^tM uf i^Uah,

»nd can be cut into various ^vel sh.f, ^'i

Kvcn the steins are made of • ' ^ a

mouthpiece of Mme harder niair

Wlien the making of cob -r .- ^me
such an industry in MisMui> a ^^^ found

necessary to obtain better m **»•; •! thaa

the ordinary hwM c«n mu. ..\^%*

menta Anally prwlttc^ a corn that ran

serv largely to cob, and then the mana*
! • .rr . {ilantfrl immense It

r

t thte

corn. I M.eis in '.hr neighbofhiKid

preMmily b^an seeing t r r • r

the big cob corr ,: thegrati e

usual pur^sM and hauling r

lactoiM. Within a radiut of hliy miles

of S% LAuis thousands of acres of this

kin^ of corn un grown ev«y year

l^pte who enter the com r^ni of the

handMme MiMQuri building at the T rwtt

and Clark EspcMftton inspe« t with curious

interest ih^ big cobs, which are valu-

able fewcauM they can stand a great <!eal

of cutting down without pNHieirating to

the pith, thus assuring a wlid outside

surface for the pipe—a surface that takes

the shellac ^lish satisfactonlv.

—The R, O. Burnett < .. u i .,., of

Hirmtnghain, Ala,, has leased part of the
Caldwell I'uilding in that city for a period
ol hve yeats. I he transler will be made
at the end of the ye»r.
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THB TOBACCO WORLD

Manufacturers,

615 Market SU Phiiada.

(wiCKELBY. 5c)

Philadelphia

The average dealer likes to have a cigar

that don't stay on the shelf—likes to have

one that will duplicate. Our Rugby
five-cent cigar is that kind.

STEWART. NEWBURGER A CO^ Ud.

* « Qiar Hannfactorera,

^*X:^.t.:^ ^ 29 NoHh 44h S... Philadelphia.

Sulzberger-

Oppenheimer Co.
(Llmllad)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sts.

Philadelphia

STANDARD OP ALL HAVANA CIOARS.

CLEAR
HAVANA

KCVWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN <a MOORHEAD. Inc., Nkkera. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CHALLENGES COMPARISON. -^a CHALLENQES CUBir»Kia«i^

^^^^^ White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

N. THIRD &r.
P.

-^TriE T©B^eeO WOKLB-fr
WCATHUI CROP BULLETIN.

0«||«Hmcnt of Agriculture's Weekly He-
port on TobAcco PUnls.

Washington. D. C.SepL 15.

The latest reports by States from the

weather crop bulletin of the Department

of Agriculture on the condition of tobacco

plants throughout the country, »how that

in the Middle Atlantic States. New Eng-

land, and the Ohio Valley the cutting

and housing of the plant have pro*

gretted under favorable conditions, this

work being about half finished in Ken-

tucky, neirly completed in Maryland.

Virginia and Tennessee, and 'completed

in N<wth Carolina. The reports by States:

New England-Tobacco mostly cut and

hung, tine crop.

New York—Fair crop of tobacco se-

cured.

Pennsylvania—(ireater portion of to-

bacco secured in excellent condition.

Maryland — Tobacco mostly housed,

light crop.

Virginia— Tobacco mostly cut and
boused and curing well. Yield for acre-

age, good.

North Carolina— Tobacco all cured in

East leaf light, yields short.

Tennessee—Tobacco mostly cut and
being cured.

Kentucky—Tobacco gosd. half cut and
housed, less firing and houseburning,

worms damaging in some localities.

Ohio— .Much tobacco housed and cur-

ing well

Wisconsin—Tobacco excellent, except

where damaged by hail.

%»»»»»»%

DANVILLE. (Va.). SALES SMAU

Growers Have Boen Too Busy to

Market any Tobacco.

Danville. Va.. Sept. 14-

The season for primini^s is now prac-

tically iiver, and the farmers have been

too busy cutting and curing to market

anything this week. Tonsequently. the

tobacco sales have been very small. It

will probably be a week or two before

thwe will be anything like large sales, as

it will take that much time to finish up

curing and to strip, ready for the market.

Some farmers in the old belt are already

through curing, but there is a consider-

able quantity still on the hilt, which has

been left as long as possible, in order to

get the benefit of the September dews.

Reports as to the quality differ very

much. There are some fine crops and

there are others that are very p3or, and

it appears that the crop generally is very

insular, ranging from common to fine

CIGAK^ETTES NAY BE IR^TECINI-

CAL FAULT.

Chillicothe. Mo. Sept 1$.

Deputy Revenue Collector Gregg noti-

fitd all cigarette dealers to hold goods

manufactured by S. Anarygos, one of

the biggest dealers in Turkish and E^yp*

Uan cigarettes, until they receive advices

from Washington. It is claim^ this

brand of goods fails to c imply with the

law r^uiring the opening of package to

4ntro]r the stamp.

WILSON IS NOT TO BLAME

Congrcssmar\ Gaines Says the Sec'y is

Best Friend the South Has.

Trenton. Ky. . Sept 14

Congressman Gaines, of Tennessee,

no longer blames Secretary Wilson for

the condition of affiirs relating to tobacco.

In an address which he delivered in this

city, he said:

"Secretary Wilson is the best friend

the South has ever had in any Cabinet.

He is doing more ihan any other man
ever has done; the censure which has

been directed against him has not been

deserved, because he is iheliiend of the

farmers in this figh; of the association

against the tobacco trust.

••When I saw him on my recent visit

to Washington. I discussed the situation

with him in full. He suddenly turned to

me and sail: 'The conditions are de

plorable; what can I do to help the

farmers in this fight? The matter of

appointing a representative of the Agri

cultural Department came up later and

the appointment of Joseph Killebrew, of

Guthrie, was decided upon. Wilson de

dined to appoint an officer of the asso-

ciation on the grounds that they were all

engaged in a good fight against the trust

and it would not be wise to uke them

away from this work
'

'

In an interview after his speech G tines

reiterated his opinion of Wilson, that he

is doing everything that can be done.

This is a rather different attitude Irom

that first adopted by Congressm m Gaines,

who practically declared that Secretary

Wilson was neglecting his duty in not

prosecuting a vigorous investigation of

the situation.

« »!%%%%%»

PROTECTIVE A&SOCIATIOM TO NEET

will come before the organ i ration at this

time will be the election of officers. Other

matters of interest to be considereti will

be the sue of the next y^r s planting and
a probable schedule of prices for the va-

rious grades of tobacco, the idea being

to arrange to hive the banks furnish

money to enable the farmers to hold their

crop until the scheduled prices can l>e

$e» ured
<^»%w^%

CROP CONDITIONS SEPTENBR I

The Avera|e is Belter Than Both a

Nonlh and a Year Ago.

Washington I), t .. Sept. 14

GENESIS OF TIE COB PIPE

Exhibition of Missouri Industry at Lawia
and Clark Ei|»osition.

Portland. Dre . Sep?. 1 y
Nearly everybody visits the MisHuii

corn eihibii at the Le«ii and CUrk Ex-

position, but few laymen are a»are. until

they enter ihe State building, that Mis-

souri -rows one species of corn that it

raited thicfl. for cob pipe purposes.

A considerable quantity of the Mis-

souri cob pipe com is shown. This corn

ha» an unusually Urge cob. Frequently

the cob runs two inches in thickness.

1 he K'^tn is aU«i of go<x! sue. but the cob
The Bureau of Statistics of the Depan is the main thing desired. Ordinary corn

ment of Agricultuie has issued its regular is kd to horses and cattle on the cob. or

statement of the present condition of to if shelled off the cob is thrown^away or

tobacco throughout the Iniied Stitr*. burned. This corn is always shelled,

which shows that the average condition and the cob carefully laid away. When
of the plar t on September 1. this year is the crop ol cobs is ready for the market.

85. 1 against 84. 1 one month ago, 83. 7 on

September 1, 1904. 83 4 at the cor

responding date in 1905. and a five >e.tr

average of 81 3 This is eminently sii

isfactory as showing a steady increase

1 he table by States is as follows;

Assemble on 22d in Danville. Ky.. To
Decide Next Year's Plantings.

Danville, Ky. . Sept. 15.

The Interstate Tobacco Growers' Pro

tective Association will hold its annual

meeting, in this city, a week from to-day,

S. C. Adams, the president, in the chair.

Each club in the organiiation is entitled

to one delegate for every twenty five

members and fraction thereof over twelve

The association was organized in this

city two years ago, since whichitime it

has been taking an active part in .the to-

bacco industry from the standpoint of

the planters, advising them as to the

quantity to be planted, and inaugurating

independent manufactories at several of

the larger markets, the stock of which

plants are owned in the main by the

farmers themselves.

An attempt has been made to. organise

such an independent manufactory in this

city, but the plans have not yet^mate-

rialiied. The matter is now in the hands

of the committee, and will come up for

consideration at the annual meeting. It

is proposed to dispo%e of the majotity of

the stock of the concern arnong the

planters, the balance to be taken by the

bosineM men of the city.

One of the important matters which

States and Sept 1. Sept, 1

Territories, 190S 1904
New Hampshire, 89
Vermont. too 90
.Massachusetts. 100 107
Connecticut. 104 100
New York. 93 86
Pennsylvania. 98 94
Maryland. ;6 89
X'irginia. 8 9«
N Carolina, 80 87
^ C4rolina, 79 9«
Oor^ia. 90 93
Florida. 8$ 76
Alabama. 8$ 87
Mississippi, 88 76
Louisiana, 8S 9»
Texas. 6j 90
Arkansas, 84 81

Tennessee, 88 76
W. Virginia. 9S 88
Kentucky, 8S 78
Ohio. 88 84
Michigan, — 64
Indiana, 99 7.
Illinois 94 9i

Wisconsin, 93 80
Missouri. 9« S6

United States. 8$i 837

ARGUMENT OVER THE NEBRASKA
ANTI-CIGARET1E LAW.

Omaha. Neb., Sept. 14.

Judge Day has under consideration

until the end of this week the arguments

which have been presented 10 him relative

to the constulionality of the anti cigarette

law. The law was attacked on the ground

that while the title referred only to the

sale of cigarettes in Nebraska, yet the

body of the law also prohibits their being

given away. The case will be carried to

the supreme court and set down for an

an early heating if pouible.

— Robert S. Eby, a business man of

Lebanon, Pa., is making arrangements

to open a cigar factory in that city in a

the farmer ships his output to the^nearest

factory devoted to the making of cob

pipes.

MiMouri has several such facioiin,

ikhich do a thriving busineM. Their

makes of pipes are known all over the

world. The prominence of Missouri as

a lob pipe State hu caused the corncob

pipe, wherever manufactured, to be

known as the "Missouri meerschaum,**

and poets have sung its praises:

They tell visitors at the Mi»soun Sutt
building that the discoveier of the cob

pipe was old "Doc" Carr, of St Charles,

Mo., who first made cob pipes for sale.

Cair's early pipes were crude affairs, but

others soon saw the commefcial possiMH-

ties of the cob pipe, and now the niarkel

has pipes made of the Missouri cob that

sell as high as fifty cents apiece and

aie worth the money. The cob. properly

prepared, takes a high degree of polish,

and can be cut into various novel shapes.

Even the stems are made of cob. with a

mouthpiece of some harder material.

When the making of cob pipes became
such an industry in Missouri it was found

necessary to obtain better mateital than

the ordinary horse corn cob. Kxpeti-

ments finally produced a corn that ran

very largely to cob. and then the manu-
facturers planietl immense fields of thia

corn. Farmers in the neighborhood

presently b^an seeding their fields to

the big cob corn, using the grain for the

usual purposes and hauling cobs to the

factories. Within a radius of fifty miles

of S-. I^uis thousands of aciai of thia

km^ of corn are grown every year.

People who enter the corn room of the

handsome Missouri building at the Lewie

and CUrk Exposition inspect with curious

interest these big cobs, which are valu-

able because they can stand a great deal

of cutting down without penetrating to

the pith, thus assuring a solid outside

surface for the pipe—a surface that lakes

the shellac polish satisfactorily.

—The R. D. Burnett Cigar Co., of

tl

short time. The pUnt will be managed Birmingham, Ala., has leased part of the

l>y Grant Eby, of Reading, a brother. Caldwell Building in that city for a |>eriod

and will manufacture a high grade of of five years. The transfer will be made
cigars., at the end of the year.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
TWTPot.
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frhe Old Salesman's Musings.
^

A. D. KILLHEFFER
M«k»r ol

HOW MANY LIKt THt SOFT SOAP

'Say. don't )ou do some wniing lor a

trade paper?" asked a manufacturer, into

whose office I had dropped, the other

d«y.

I aaaumed the modeit expre«»ion that

U »o natural to me, and dropped the

Uthes over my pierciag orb*. "Occa-

•tonally I indite a little hone) ed rhetoric to

the happy subscribers." I answered.

••Well, the only reason 1 ask. is that I

thought your being connected with a

paper in some way. might enable you to

tell me just what a trade paper is for."

•'Why everybody knows that,'* 1 an-

swered promptly. "A trade paper is a

paper for the trade.

"

"That answer's about on a par with

tome of the honeyed rhetoric yo« speak

of,'
' said the manufacturer, disgustedly.

• •What 1 want to know, is just what is

•uch a paper s misfion^ What is it pub-

lished for? What s its chief object' Is it

a business proi>osition pure and simple,

organized solely to make money for its

publishers no matter wh it hapi>en$. or >s

it supposed also to work for the benefit

of the trade it represents? 1 want to know

for a certain reason, and 111 tell you the

reason afterward."

••Well." said 1. after some thought.

•of course you know that a trade paper

was i»sued primarily and principally, to

perpetuate my writings, and—"

••Did you say perpetuate, or perpe

traie?" interjected the manufacturer.

..-.perpetuate my writings, and after

that, it is a proposition the very heart of

which is the intelligent and best interest

of the. trade because the paper depends

on the trade for it* very life. The mere

prosperous the trade, the more prosper-

ous the trade paper, therefore the latter

•Utods always ready to work toward that

mutual prosperity. But aside from dol-

Urs and cents, no paper could be long

successful unless it had the trade s wel

fare as a trade, honestly at heart

because of a fellow feeling. There's

luch a thing as business patriotism, you

know, and trade publishers who have the

proper spirit, feel that they are as -uch

in and of that trade as any manufac

turer or d«i!er. and not merely con-

•ecied with it for the sustenance it

affords them. What's thU »U about,

anyhow?
*

• i raise ihe qucsUon. be<.«ii«.e I w^ri

to find out whether insincerity is a neces

sary or unnecessary thing. I know a

certain paper for instance that has a habit

of printing sketches of men in the trade

who are more or less well known. They

will usually print a flattering portrait,

which is all right, and a half column or

a column of text, which often isn't.

••For instance, a certain business man

around the corner was the subject of one
j

of their articles not long ago. and though
|

1 felt a httle disgusted when 1 read u. I

j

couldn't help laughing. ! have known the

man nearly a lifetime, and I count him

a good friend. 1 don t know anyone I

would rather do a favor for. and I believe

he thinks the same of me. He is an

ordinary business man. with his share of

common sense, he's got a good solid

business, and he's exactly what I .nm. an

average business man with no special

virtues or qualifications that shine out

above the others.

•A stranger reading this article would

hail the man as an American king. A
gentleman who enjoys social relaxation

greatly, he is still the Napoleon of his

line of business. He is an art lover, and

has magnificent judgment in that direc
j

tiorx, he is an athlete, whenever he has

time to go out on the golf links, he has a

wonderfully complete library and has all

the famous authors neatly packed away

in his busy brain, he has one of the finest

homes in the city, his family is one of

the most charming in society, and his

factory product is far famed.

••That's about the line. Everything is

handled with superlatives and the man

becomes a demigod. My poor fnend

finds himself on a throne for one week.

for m the next issue, the same things are

said of somebody else. And so it goes

on, until the low down, nobody, casual

reader, thinks all the geniuses in the

world have drifted into this particular

trade. Why in the name of heaven murt

they lay it on so thick.^

••Have you evo* b«n written up?"

1 asked.

••Yes. I have; and just in that way.

I admit that it read very fine the first two

or three times I went through it, and I

wondered how the young fellow who got

the material had learned so much about

(Cenduded on p. 7)

Bii \\% woTtwsmp
Goods Sold Direct to Jobbers and

Dealers. Communicate with

the Factory. We Can
Save You Money.

^o Salesmen Employed,

Millersville, Pa.

Pectery 1839.

W. K. GRESii & SONS, Makers, Norristown, PenM.

NATIONAL CIGAR CO.

Beed Biuldin^, izYrFilbert St., Philada.
oisTtiBi/TOis pue

GEO. L. STORM 8l C0„ New York

EL NACIOINAL CIGAR CO.. Tampa, Gear Bitim

HAiiis or
- CLAYTON'S CHAMPION

JOSEPH HOLLARD & SONS,
l|«li*va ol

Hollard*s Premiers,
l-ranklln Club,

Luxury,

Seal cigar Factory,
2203 South Street, Phlladelphlt,
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^-^TiEALM OPTHB l^ETAILEPS
TIMELY TALKS WITH LN-

TEKPKISINO DKALCKS.

'T^VVO well kno*n I'hibdclphia leiaileri

met at lunch the other da>, and a

Ulk on s>hop c*.rilied inio a disrusiion of

thequcfttion ii» to whether a dealer should

etlabhfth hit own brands. The majont)

of dealers Mho have stores of any ki/e

have Mt le4ftt one brand manuf ictured

for them to tell under their own name,

and many dealers have quite a number

of iuch brandv The two dealers in

question had exactly oppotiie opinions

on the matter.

"I have got five differeat brands in my

•tore. " said oae man, "that are put up

In a package eipe< i.tlly made for me. and

you can bet I puvh them for all I am

worth. Lately 1 have got them out in

other stores, and I consider that I am

doing very well on them.

••I made up my mind a good while

•go." he continued, "that I wasn't going

to be at the mercy of any manufacturer

that managed to get a reputation on his

go<ids. and so 1 began to work up these

private brands. If a mluiufacturer

catches the market strong with a ceruin

hrand. he can go to the average retailer

and dictate his own terms. The dealer

bolieves he has to have the cigars at any

cost in order to answer the demand, and

he pays whatever the manufacturer de>

mands."

"How about the jobber.'"

««Well. the jobber will sUnd in with

the manufacturer as lung as he is taken

care of. and in the end it means that the

dealers become simply agents for the

successful manufacturers.**

"I don't agree with you." said the

other man. 'in the first place there are

mighty few manufacturers whose goods a

retailer absolutely has to have. You

have demonstrated that in your case by

working up a better sale on your own

goods."

••1 wont say that I've got a better

•ale," Interrupted the first man. "but I've

got a very good sale among my regular

customers, and e«pect to have a better

one.

"Well. I tried a brand or two of my

own. and I found they were a whole lot

more bother than they were worth,"

irant on the other. "Vou must remem-

ber that the manufacturer who makes a

brand successful, makes it successful be

cause he creates a great demand for it.

The dealer is always sure of some mar

gin, and quick sales. It pays him to

handle that b'and or he wouldn't do iL

"The dealer who gets out brands of

his own, either ukes any old blend the

manufacturer chooses to give him. put

up in a special package, or really has a

tp^ial brand made, which if it is any

good. cMts like the mischief. If he

simply buys the cigars from the maou.

facturer in the special package, he's got

a pretty stiff job building up a trade on

the brand. I can cite any numlMir of

rafe« where dealers h.ive got in a tine

looking package as their own brand,

made attractive displays of it. and had

the cigar dead on their hands.

"You've got to remember that the

dealer has to create the demand just as

the manufacturer, (or the best rigar in

the world wouldn't sell in big lots if it

wasn't advertised. Unless tke dealer

commences a regular advertising cam

patgn, he has to depend on convincing

his customer by word of mouth or by

store displays, and on the Slim chance

that his customer may recommend the

smoke to someone else. If he tries to

put the brand in other stores, he is

handicapped, by the fact that no dealer

wants to clutter up his place with stock

that hasn't been well advertised.

"There are some brands controlled by

retailers I know of, which are making

money for the dealer, in other stores. In

each case I can think of. though the

dealer has spent a lot of money in adver.

tising, and in some cases where I made

inquiry, the dealer admitted that sales

elsewhere fell off whenever he reduced

his advertising. I don't call that sort of

a situation very satisfactory. If a man

is a retailer, let bins be a retailer, and

not try to be a manufacturer, jobber and

retailer all in one."

"All I know is that I am very well

satisfied with what I am doing on my
brands," said the first man. "I have

taken the trouble to find out what is in

all of them, and I know that they will

make good when I recommend them to

.inybody. I handle the popular brands,

but I don't push them. They're merely

there for those who wont be satisfied with

an> thing else Hut you can bet your

life, I plug for my own brands whenever

I get a chance, and if I can work up a

satisfactory trade on goods I absolutely

control myself, I figure out that whatever

happens. I am better off than the dealer

who has to take nearly everything that is

l>oked at him."
• • •

Give NOME VAKICTY TO YOVR
STOCK.

TT is probable that this year will see

more dealers going in for pipes and

other smokers' sundries than has hereto

(ore been the case. Many retailers wont

sell anything but cigars, cigarettes and

tobacco, because they consider that a

wider stock brings too much trouble.

It is a fact that it takes twice as good

a clerk to sell pipes successfully as it

does cigars and tobacco. The average

customer for the latter commodity knows

what he wants definitely, and all the

clerk has to do is to hand him what he

wants. ( H course he is expected to work

up interest in other goods, but a great

many sales require nothing of him that

a child could not perform.

With pip's and fancy smokers' goods

it is different A man goes into a store

to buy a pipe, and he has no definite

idea of what he wants. He does know
what he wants in a sense, but he has no

idee so Axed that it can't be disturbed

by a more desirable looking pipe. He work but just give your knowledge of

may also have settled in his mind wh.it human nature a chance, and it will help

he intends to pay, but if a pipe lover you immensely in your work. You will

once starts to look a stock over, if the soon find >ojrsel( taking much interest

stock IS any good, and the clerk knows in the thing and feeling that it is a great

his business, the customer in nine cases caustrophe when you miss a »ale. be-

out of ten will go further than he had cause of wrong judgment The sue-

intended. cessfu! traveling salesman is the man

Sometimes a man will enter a store who can judge on the second, what argu-

just because a certain pipe in the window ments out of his stock are best likely to

has attracted his attention, and with no

deliberate intention of buying. Then it

IS decidedly up to the clerk, and it de-

pends entirely on him whether the man

leaves the shop without having bought

anything. Many a fair cigar clerk would

move his prospect. The same appliee

with equal force in the retail business.

• • •

FINE FOR REGULAR CUSTOMERS.

"DERLIN has recently lost one of her

most ardent and methodical de-

fall down in a situation hke this and so votees of the fragrant weed by the death

if a dealer intends to put in such a line of Herr Grunn, whose daily allowance

of goods he wants to be sure he has a of tobacco consisted of six cigars, six

clerk who understands their sale. It is pi{)es and six cigarettes. This amount

the only way in which it is possible to he never varied, save on his birthday,

get any money out of such a stock. Such when it was doubled, and on New Year'*

goods never sell themselves, but must Day, which, on the principal of starting

always be sold. The clerk in nearly the year temperately, was kept as a day

every case, must create more than half of total abstinence,

the desire in the customer's mind. A Love of tobacco and wisdom often g9
writer in the London Weekly journal, together. Trince Bismark wm wont to

has this to say in r^ard to the selling boast that he had in something like fifty

of pipes: years consumed loo.ooo cigars, a nuov
"To show an article without being able ber that works out five a day—no great

to intelligently explain its every merit is
j^^^^ perhaps, for one who was at one

to miss a sale, in most insUnces. There . u • i. i u u
i. difference, for insunce. between pe"od a -chain smoker, lighting each

moulded and cut vulcanite in cost This c»ga^ ^^om the glowing stump of the one

and the merit of the latter over the just enjoyed,

former also should be known. The re- Edison, the great inventor, must hold
lative wearing qualities of amberoid and ^ t ^

. » ,'i V . • . J superior record. Ten agars a day are
amber should be at one s tongue s end *^ • '

for dilation on. if necessity arises. The »»»» normal allowance, but when deeply

various shapes of pipes should be known absorbed in work he finds double that

by name, and the popular style (which number necessary to stimulate his brain.

is the particular pipe you want^to get rid y-^^^ ^^^^ ,„ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^y^^^ celehriied
of) should be kept in mind. The differ

ence between "firsts" and "seconds"

should be shown, if you think you can

sell the higher priced one.

singer, Mario, to dispose of, but bis day

commenced with dawn and concluded

not until, sleep overpowering him, the

"The one thing to keep constantly in still burning Havana slipped from hie

mind is to first get a man interested in |jp^
pipes, then sell him a better one than he »»» .u . fj • « ». -i.

.k k. k- Ilk ... xk— ;-
Without a cigar was Edwin Booth, the

ever thought he would buy. That is
"

where the art comes in; but goods can- tragedian, scarcely ever seen. Even

not l>e talked unless their points are while engaged on his professional duties

known. To learn these points read your his beloved weed was present in the
tr.»de papers, and preserve such informa

^jng,, .^ady to be snatched from hit
tion in a scrap t>ook. Without knowl- . . . . , .

edge of detail, only a few general ramb ^'«»»" * ^"^"^ ^®' enjoyment during the

ling remarks that do little to influence sometimes exceeding brief intervals be.

the buyer can be made; with that knowl tween his exits and entrances. Twenty
edge a deep interest can be created that

usually culminates in a desire for posses

sion. I have often seen a customer come
in for a clay, and I have sold him a tine

briar before he left"

KEEP A SORT OF NENTAL DIARY.

UEKES a good point for clerks which

will keep them from thinking how

long the hours are. Ke a student of

human nature. When you have a cus-

tomer who buys something he did not

intend to buy when he came into the

store, figure out just what it was that

made him buy. and then try to siie up

the customer. Do the same with every

cust«>mer, and you will soon find that

you are able to classify them all, and

come pretty near telling what arguments

with each are most likely to effect a

difficult sale.

live cigars a day were at one time hit

usual allowance—an allowance, howeva*,

not infrequently exceeded.

Ky a steady average of fourteen cigare

a day William Patterson, of Michigan

managed in twenty )ears to account (or

100,000 excellent weeds, a number that

drew upon him the expostulation of hia

friends, on the ground that such excess

was prejudical to long life: to which he

opposed the fact that Goethe, though he

drank 20,000 bottles of wine, lived to be

83. He smoked on unconcernedly, and

died at the age of S9.

In forty- five years a man named Wm«
Patterson, of Vienna, smoked no fewer

than 628,713 cigars, or 13971 a )ear,

giving an average of 38 a day. Out ot

this gigantic total about 43.(00 were given
him. leaving 585 213. which, although
he never paid more than a penny (<a

4

|;,t('k ><f rrr<iil ru«i<iiii-

•irw. •i.^k
east Aod MlUn« ^i ice%<

firfe under l<v-fc Uyi
(•(itpi trior t\ iinnled
trcitril uf r\rr« llAfift-

•ciion. iticltifliitg cntt
ailfl »rl|i|lic |i>irr«. lul

kttil AKc ni>mtx>t«. etc

1 m |» r o V r il war ot
h«nillin< the rirdit
»ialr«. Ilioiirv rrrri*rd
on accnunt ami money
paid oui M4k«>« il

iiuiM>«Mbl« to tottvi IQ
cbaice.

-*•» H

T^KCIDl^ today that yo\i will let automatic machinery take

care ot your greatest troubles. You cannot afford to

waste time and energv doing things that a machine will do.

National Cash Register Company Dayton Ohio
Pl»«a« Mvalloa Tk« Tobacco Worlrf

Don't try to do any Sherfock Holmes eich one. cost nearly jC2,$oo,

THC OLD SALCSNAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page $)

my real character and p irt<. Then it oc>

curred to me that the young fellow had no

real reason on earth to be interested in me.

that he hadn't managed even to look in>

terested. and that I was simply a name to

hang his sketch on. I read it again, and

that time it sounded like just what it was

—>fulsome, and yet hollow. I'll be

darned if I see what good it does the

trade to print such insincerity as that.

It may be all right to praise a dead man
up to the skies, but let 'em cut it out

while he is still a walking anti demon*

•tration."

"Oh. its not all insincerity," I said.

"You'd hardly expect a writer to exploit

his subject's faults, and you must remem*

ber that when you l)egin to search for a

roan's good traits and able qualities,

you'll find a surprising number. You've

been used to thinking of a man as just

John Jones, whereas John Jones may be

a very clever fellow. You know what

it says about the prophet and his honor.

"

"That's all right," said the manufac-

turer, impatiently. "I don't mean any

inch idiotic thing as that you've got to

knife a man every time you talk about

him in print. I mean that you can take

any one of these sketches, and appoint a

jury of say twelve of the man's own
friends, and you wont get one of the

twelve who will admit that the man be

gins to be the man the article says he is.

Now, that's a fact, and you know it

"And there's another thing I've no*

ticed about trade papers, or at least some

of them." went on the manufacturer,

Itttily. "Like as not in one department

of the paper, buainess will be reported as

generally dull, nothing doing, and all

that, and in another part there will be a

long list of paragraphs, in which various
|

firms are credited with doing all the

business they can handle. Kverybody

knows they're not doing any more than

the next man, and it's ridiculous. I sup-

1

pose the reporter goes into their ofTices,

just as he has often come in here, asks

how business is, is told that things are

running along in good shape, and writes

one of the paragraphs such as I speak of.

What good does that sort of thing do the '

trade?

'

"My dear man," I replied as im.

pressively as I could, "you must remem-

ber one thing. All the members of this

trade are not duplicates of yourself. In

fact, I believe the large majority think
,

very differently. I admit that the basis of

what you say is true enough, and repre-

sfnis an improper condition. But the

average publisher sets out to give his
^

clients and patrons what he thinks they
want. The papers who deal in the sort

of extravagant statements that you de-
scribe, do it because they believe their

subscribers are best satisfied with that

sort of stuff. If they thought somethinfr
else was more wanted, they would dish

up that something else.'*

"But it seems to me that a paper ought
to have enough stamina to act in a cer

tain sense as a guide, instead of having
no individuality beyond the weaknesses
of its subscribers. I have seen trade
papers that were gotten out without any
such foolishness."

"Of course you have." I answered.
"And a good many of them are success
fuL But some pubUshers thinks it' s easier
to do it the other way. You've heard
the old saying that yuu ought to feed a
man well before you ask a favor of him.'

"

The Old Salesman.



GEO W BRBMER, J».
WALTER T* BRRMB&.BREMER BROS. & BOEHM.^,„^.„ ^_ ^

Leaf Tobacco119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA

GMWAVA^HTA^TAVifA^iaM^Wra

15 JOBS U. FHHR.
GEORGE N. FEHR.

J. U FEHR & SON,
Leaf Tobacco!

700 Franklin St. and loi, J03, 105 and 107 South Seventh St.,

READIN6, PA

00TTS&KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
Ho. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

EOMAMllCoUMfl

irdStiikit.

Philadelphia.

S.Weinberg,t-:
IlfPOKTSm ov

ictra mn4 H«t«b«»
it all kinds off Seed LmI

'"
r:.:::,.""*- Tobacco

U Strictly U^lo-Dal*

G. H. B0ESCH,

Leaf Tobacco
Importer of

AMD
Dealer in

SUMATRA and HAVANA a Specialty,

In Quantities to Suit Purchasers.

VELENCHIK BUOS.
'1. LEAF T0B;ieeo
Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIHD ST., PHILADELPHIA

312 North Third St, Philadelphia.

LOUIS BYTHINBR & CO. •

Led Tobicco Broker. 308 RaCC St. pt M. J-t-CJ.

Long Ditunce Telephone. Market 3025.

L. G. NAEUSftERMANN CARL L. HABUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HABUSSBKMANN

L! G. Raeussermann & Sons,
Irtiporlers of Packer* and Exporters of and Dealers In

Sumatra.''Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia* Penna.

-THE TOBACCO WORLD

R^ BAVTISTA y CA.-Leaf Tobacco Warehouse—HABANA, CVBA.
C*b'.e—RoTiSTA. NEPTUNO 170— 174. SpecUl P>rtner~CrMKii5twi>o Oakcia Cvkkvo

iimM iiufin MANUEL MUNIZ
VSNAJIICIO DIAZ. S»*c«al raHaar

ILAAIO MUflll

MUNIZ HERMANOSyCIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

Reina 20, Havana.

ESTABLISHED 1S44

Cable

:

"Angel." Havana P. O. Box M

SPANISH REGIE'S COUP TOPIC OF CONVERSATION.

The Shrewd Way in Which the Regie Secured Its Present Large

Holdings at a Uniformly Low Price is Regarded as a Master

Stroke. Vuelta Abajo Colas Now Much Higher.

rSoatial Correspondence of The Tobacco World.]
^ ^ Havana. Sept it. 1905.

While the market preserved outwardly If the Utter will keep .\ cool head and

iU accustomed aspect of ordinary aciifity not catch the fever of excitement, which

during the beginning and middle of l.^st often proves contaifious. there is no need

week, lowardt the close a revelition was to woiry for fear there will not be enough

sprung upon it. when it became known tobacco to go around, excepting possibly

that the agenU of the Spinish Regie Remedios. but it might be unwise to

had virtually secured the bulk of Vuelu speculate upon a decline later on in the

Abajo colas and low grades of Remedies, season, as consumption ha« evidently

This operation was managed in such a increased, while the production has not

way that in a very few days all the de- kept pace.

tirable lots were purchased without rais- The American buyers who arrived last

ine the prices. iietk have operated to a fair extent and

The trust, the local cig.vette manu- api>ear to be less exacting, selecting cue-

facturers. as well as some exporters for fully but paying the prices asked.

Geima ^y. had been nibbling at the mar- SaUa

ket complaining about the high asking last week were 22.479 bales in all, or

figures and buying only in a desultory 18. 3 $» of Vuelta Abajo. i.99Sof Partido 1

fashion, thereby trying to discourage the and 1.93a of Remedios. The American 1

holders. Buyers of the Spanish Regie, buyers have taken 4.551 bales, the local
j

who c,«me here about twelve days ago. cigar and cigarette manufacturers 3. 119.

took in the situation at a glance, and in and exporters for Europe (Spanish Regie

order to make the coup d' etal. they and German houses) 14,809 bales,

purchased ostensibly only a few lots, Bwjrtra Comt and Go.

withdrew from the market and had the Arrivals— Sol Hamburger, of Ham-

local agents spread the report that as the burger Bros. St. Co.. H. Anton Bock, of

prices were so high, they would abstain H. Anton Bock Sc Co.. and Charles Vogt,

from operating in Cuban tobacco. of Carl Vogt* sSons. New York; John Hart,

To give credence to this report the of Hart & Murphy. St. Paul. Minn.
:
Sal

buyers returned to the United States and vador Rodriguez, of Salvador Rodiiguex.

everybody believed that the Spanish Tampa and New York; E. L Kohlberg.

Regie was this year really out of the of Kohlberg & Co.. San Francisco; M.

market. A commission house, which had von Halle, of A Meyer & Co.. Ham

the confidence of the agents of the Regie burg.

and was thoroughly well posted, began Relurned—S. L Goldberg, of S. L

operations quietly and purchased under Goldberg & Sons. New York and Havana.

iU name all the available supply on Departures— Domingo Villamil and

band thus leaving the trust and the Victor Etiinger, for New York; Juan

independent cigarette manufacturers, as and M. Sanchez. Enrique Pendas. and

well as the German exporters, m an Fau»tino Lorano. for Tampa.

unpleasant poiition. as for the limited Havana, Cigar Manufacturcra

stocks still unsold ar. advance ranging are busy, but the smaller factories could

from 25 per cent to nearly 50 per cent is easily do more. London has sent some

asked and it looks as if there is no way very laige orders to be filled for the 1905

out of the difficulty except by paying the crop cigars which seem to have giv«i

asking figures in order to cover their satisfaction. The call from Ciermany

ahortaite.
continues upon a large scale, only the

The agents of the Spanish Regie have United States importer^ are still hesitat

also not neglected to purchase \ uelta ing to place lar^e orders with our manu-

Abajo colas in the country, as well as facturers. which is rather surprising at

low grades of Remedios in the Santa this penod of the year.

Clara province. While the rise in colat Exports per steamship Morro Castle

does not necessarily affect the price of were only 3.971.693 cigars. The follow.

the fillers, it looks now. however, as if ing principal manufacturers, however, are

no retrograde movement is possible, and working with all hands upon good order*

that the ruling figures will be firmly from all directions, vu: H. Upmann &

maintained and possibly advanced, as Co., of the II. Upmann factory; Cifuea*

ioon as our market has a plethora of tei. Fernandex & Co.. of the Hartagas;

Ameitcan buy^t. Dna, Antonia Lopez Cu© vo, ol the For
\

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA, CUBA,

BdcFikers and
Coiniinission
Merchocnts

SHirrEP^^ OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF T03ACC0

lijiiiurACTVKiii* or

C«likr»t«i

Cl|».r
Brft.A4

FACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 159.1S9

OrnCEt AMARCXmA I HAVANA. CtmA.

P^l* L. P*r«a
Aatf«l

Perez, Obeso & Co.
S. en C

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

Leaf TesAeee
i..t,,,>

"" "

Vuelta Abujt) Factory Verfas a Sfjccialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vetfas

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones SL

Cable: " SoDECO." HABANA, CUBA

LEWIS SYLVESTER & SON
raibrr* «! li«|M»H»ffa ol

^-ll^teir'^"TOBACCO
165 Front St., New York

HABANV OFFICE: Nepluno St. 17i Depmilo; San \mbrosio Stom.

rr.^_.



lO Mil fiTi—rrrr"" or^^
123 N. THIRD ST

PniUADmL^HIA

Leslie Pantin/

o

Leaf Tobacco Commission Merciiant,

'Reilly SO, ^ P. O. Box 493, •Habana, Cuba

BEHf^ENS & eo,
ManafmctarerB of the

Olebrated Braods, «ftlK

SOL/ :ind ^iswfx^^
LUIS MARX JfABAtif^

CoDsulado 91, HAVANA.
SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.

HpAI<TA6AS«-8
ladepealent Cigir Factory

The
Oldest
Brand

>ARTAGAS
YG?

4^BAN^
Cifuentes, Fernandez yCa.

Proprietors

174 Industria Street

I

CirsK. Habana, Cuba.

JOAQUIN HEDESA
SoccMMf lo NAKTINKX. lEALSA « CO.

PiKfcir ai Exporter of Leaf Tobacco
83a AmiAtad St., Habana, Cuba.

"JVflAA." Mtmmek Hon—:-SU Bi»—t— Slwt, Kmj

AYBLIVO PAZOS & CO,
AlmMceaiatas de Tabaco en Ramm

PRADO IMS,

Habana
R. Kodri"" B. DIAZ 8t CO.

Growers arnd Packers of

VueltsL Abajo and PoLftido ToboLCco
PRADO 125.

ObU)-^iDoo HABANA, CUBA.

JOSE F. IRIBARREN,
Zl.tHavana Leaf Tobacco

Voelta Abajo and Partidos a Specialty

Esrobar 162, Bel. Salad & Rfina, Havana, Cuba
<|p.rlal •It.atloa pmti tn loksrco aallakl. for tk. Aai.rlr.a aark.t.

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
(ft. •C.)

OtmiCTft, Packers
and Dealers In

PKIUBAS i9-41, CMki.

and Dealer. 1. LiB^l TobaCCO
HAVANA. CUBA

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
Enilllsh Spoken Telephone 614A

100 Manrlqae HAVANA

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vedas Proprlas Cosechado por el

Monle 26, c'SXi, Habana, Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ

-

S en C
4lmacen de Tabaco en Rama

BSPBCIAUDAD BN TABACOS FINOg
de VUBLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA
& Jorfe Y. P. CastaiM^A

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos dt

^uelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Monte 114,

,|F. O. Bos) AparUdo tjo,
Cible: Zalmooh. Habana.

JOf^GE 8t P. CRSTAflEDA
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS •£

Hs^v^i^si Iieaf Tobacco
Draj^ones 108—110, HAVA NA
"FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Almacenistas de Tabaco enBama
SpedaJty in VuelttL AUjo, Semi VuekcL y PartUo.

industria. 176,
HABANA, CUBA.

AIXALA ^ CO., Havana Leaf Tobaceo
Cardenas Z, and CorrsLlea 6 aod 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
lAL ATTENTION TAID TO TIC WANTS OF AMCRKAN
P. O. Bex 39a. Cable Address,

• •

i

TPH TOBACCO WOltD II

/
EaUklWied i»M

iDdependeDt Yneita Abajo Factor;

Por Larranaga

Cigar Manufactory
ANTONIA LOPai CUERVO, rr^pnmtr^mm

AffTONIO J. RIVCRO. N»»M«r

2 Belascoain (B). HAVANA, CUBA

Trade Mirk Registered Cable Addre«: Por Uransgs. Havana

BniUs : AUm*i»4«r II.. Flor 4« River*. RM4y hmi R*«iK. Sir WaHar RaMlK
La. Colvmni* 4* 1% Viciari^ L^ Irmtt., aM L*. Cw^vicoana.

Narciso Gokxalsx.

Larranaga; liehrens 5c Co., of ihe Sol;

Rabell. Co»U. Vales & Co . of the Ramon

Allonet. Calixto Lopri & Co , of the

Eden.

uyiag. Scllinl an4 0<hcr Notes of In*

tsrcst.

Fsusttno Lozano secured 350 bales ad-

G. Salomon y linos., . . 169 hale*.

PlurentiDo Menrnde/, . 158

Jorge & P. Csstaneda, 150 **

Puento Cueto y Cia, . 150 "

Jose Ant Suariz. lox
Miguel Gutierrez 100 "
Jesus Pando, 85 *'

J. M. Garcia & Co , . 80 "

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalet bns purchased

VsMAHCto Diaz, Spertol.

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
*

(S. cfi

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAP TOBACCO

10 Anjtit* s>.. H AVA NA . Cuba, po- Bo« mj.*

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

Eap€Gialidad Tabacm fiaos de Vuelta Abaio, Partido y Voelta

San Mititucl lOO,
Oablat "DoiiAixRS. HABANA. CUBAa

ditional of fine Vuelta Abajo vegas. mak- this past week, as agents of the Sp.inisk

log his total purchases 1,750 bales in all. Regie, in this city, as well as in the

Enrique Pendas has made some ex- country. 14.000 bales of Vuelta Abajo

ccllent purch.ises of Vuelta Abajo and col.»s and from 4.000 lo 5.000 bales of

6RAU, PL/INAS Y Ql/l.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Calzada de la Reina 22,Cable

:

GKAPLANAS. Habana* Cuba

Partido leaf, and while his total purchases

are said to amount to 3.000 bales, he

did not want to name any quantity him*

Mlf, whan asked to do so by your cor*

respondent.

H. Anton Bock has bought s'>me very

finevegas of Vuelta Abajo "tierra liana,"

at well as some extra choice Kemates

vegas for his two factories at New York

and Tampa. The latter is working under

the firm name of Caro & Co., although

Don Antonio is now the sole owner of

this factory. While he has selected over

1.000 bales already, he has not yet

finished by any means.

Sam J.
Davis continues buying very

heavily.

Victor Etlinger has made some fine

Remedios In order to successfully carry

out this immense transaction, without

inthiencin^; the market, they selected

a party who has no known connection

with them but who had their full conti

dence. This party i n the incredibly

short time of two or three days, secured

14.000 bales of the above quantity in

this market, while the balance was bought

in the country, and while the operation

was going on no rise in the prices took

place. After the real buyers were known

asking prices for the few remaining lots

jumped upward from 25 to 45 per cent,

according to style and quality. This

wholesale scoop of the low grades has

been the talk of the town, and this mas

terstroke of Don Antonio Prieto y Con-

CHARLES BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARSt

Obispo 2g, cbi.-- Bi-co •• Habana, Cuba.

IWNZALEZ, BENITEZ d- CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabaco en Rama yYiveret

Amarfiurn 12 and 14, and San Ifinacio 25,

Cable: "Tebenitet.' P. O- Bo* 396. HARASA, CIBA.

GARei/i Y e/i. ,

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE 199,

of highpurch

vegas.

Salvador Rodriguez, of Charles the

Great fame, is as jovial as ever and hard

at work testing suitable vegas for his

Tampa factory.

Sol Hamburger is well pleased with

the out turn of his escojidas and is mak

tng good use of his time in going over

our market, picking out such vegas as

be knows will prove quick sellers for

Hamburger Bros. A Ca. of New York.

Ckarles Vogl, Jr., started in to post

class Vuelu Abajo ^^lei sumps him as one the shrewdest

business men in towo.

Manuel Lazo has a large number of

bales in treaty, which transaction will

doubtless be closed this week.

Suares Hnos. have made some big

Cable: Andamira. HABANA, CUBA.

LOEB NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

IlQaceiilstas le Tataco en Raoia
Suares Mnos. nave maae some oig

^ -^ -- ^^ ^.TJATIiAXTA
sales of colas, but would not disclose the 142 atid 144 Lonsulaclo btfcet, rlAtSAiMA.

Cable:— RsPORii.

CMRT VONCirr r. viaiL cava

himself at once after getting off the steamer

Morro Castle, and has already made some only such vegas as he knows he can sell

quantity until they had delivered the

bales.

Manual Suarez & Co. have been exceed

ingly busy this past week, and are nowa-

r.'::;r
""^"'-•—

''^st-,:r.\f LEAF TOBAeeo
Wm. H. Crump continues to purchase

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
RrSMClk •«»•: 414 W. R«liimor« Sir*«t. B«liimer«. Md ; * O Boi 4^). T»m»%. ?W.

good sized purchases.

Sellers This Past Week Were:

Perez, C)t>«so & Co., . • a.ooi bales.

Muniz lluos y Cia. 1.516 '

Feroandj Fernandez y Hno., 1.345 *'

Gonzalez y Hno , . , i,3<»o

Sobrinos* A. Gonzalez . . i.aas

R Cifuentes & Co.. . . 1,047 "

B. Diaz& Co , . . i.ooo "

Sierra y Martinez, I.ooo '^

Rnfino Cauo, • 945

B. Mazon 93S
AixHla&Co. . . 900 ••

Manuel L.opez. .
o75

C Medio* Co., . 84i *"

Antonio Suarez. . . 84a

Rz. Hautista & Co.. . 800 "

Rodrigu*'. ArguellesSt Co.. 7»5 **

GoDztlez, Benitez & Co . . 6xj

Jose P. Rocha, ... 55° '[

Suarez Hnos.... 4^7

Loeb Nunez Havana Co. . 4"* "

Hernandf/ & Alvarez, 4uo

A. P«/ »«^ Co 3^ *•

Miguel Perez. . .
35o *|

P. Gutierrez y Hnos., y»
Perez y Hno . ^7
Gran, PUnas& Co . . . ifo '*

JimeDez & Miguel. .
ty* '*

quickly to the customers of Crump Bros.,

Chicago.

John Hart, of Hart Sc Murphy. St.

Paul, is hard at work selecting choice

vegas for their factory, beinj; perfectly

willing to pay the ruling market prices.

as long as he can find the high arrm<

he is looking for.

|l«««l|iU rr«M (li« Vmmtrf
Week Ending Since

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta

Partido

Matanzas

Sept. 9

Bales

9.837
690

».3«S
63

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Ueaf Tobacco

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

Warehouse and Office, 92 DrMonet Street. HAVANA, CUBA
Cable Address: " jusacAVBO." Corrc«po«acnce sulicitcd to KBgliet

aTm. calzada & CO.
Packers and Dealers in Leaf

-4 COMMISSION MERCHANTS

S. Clara A Remedios $.169
Santiago de Cube —

T<Hai 18.C74

»»»»%aa*

—The National Toba. « j i.rower*

ioctation. representing Kemuck).
ginia

Jan. 1

Bales

215.979
I7.c6a

37.086

•49

53.7«8

5^^9"

3387ovi BVARISTO GARCIA

Monte 156. HABANA. CUBA.
<.«kUi "CALDA."

JOftB M. GARCIA JOftB DIAft

A..

V.r

Tenre»»ee. North Camlma and

Wikcorsin, will nteet in annual onven*

Uoa at Uwensboro, Ky . O.t. 18.

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Alnncenistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Abajo

CON VEGAS PROPIAB ^ ._ .

.San Nicola* 126 y 128. c«bi«: -jouuiAucit." HABANA, CUBA



IS mm TOBACCO woeld

ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei Water^'streetrNew York
Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana. Industria 160

.LCAF^TOBACCOr

08TIIOIT. MICH.
.HO^ NKWlYoijtA

^Mmmhiii CAtll A06tCit*niOMUC4A*

JVJ2W FOJJlf.

^flB. •. CANS Mollis J. (.ANS JIBOMK WAULKm KDWIN I . ALKXAWDBM

JOSEPH S. CANS (^ CO.

Packers of L^CclI 1 ODd^CCO
-34« John. No. 150 Waiter Street. NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers
IMPORTBRS
AND PACKBRS OF LEAF TOBACCO

blUhed 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

J.Bernheim&Son

HAVANA TOBACCO
'fi_tANF._

NFW VOWK.
Havana .

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
orpicEi

a L VOORBIRGWAL 227 183 WatCF S|.
Anialerdaim Holland. NEW YORK.

Cabla Addr«M: *'HERE'*

4
TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK-t**

New York. Sept. 19. 1905.

Most ol the dealer* had fairly good tobacco wa$ seiied by the custom author-

repoits to give for the last week, and i lie* some time ago. was fined 1 3, 183. 16

while nowhere it business on the rush, a in one case, and I400 in another, on tht

very fair retail trade was averaged. The charge of attemptmg to smuggle the to-

•tores that are more or less out of the bacco. There has been an appeal mMto,

beaten path and cant count on much of but it is understood that the fine will b«

a daily casual trade, are brightening up, allowed to stand, in order to serve M %

which is a suie sign that things ate get forcible example to those who have bc«B

ting back to normal. Hy the time the carrying on the smuggling successful!/

Tobacco Exposition oprns. husi' e^s will for some time,

be in spler^did condition and it is con

(idently believed thai the exhibit will Perlstrin & Cohn. a new jobbing ftrm,

make the movement even more brisk «he members of which are well known t»

The United stores declare th ,| their bust- »he trade a,e comfortably settled now ia

ness is good and back up their statement their quarters at 1 13 Bowery. Both m«a

by continually openmg new branches. "' ^^^ ^^^^^ '« »»»« business, thougb

Some of these are evidently paying well, "o^ old in xears and they have put m •

and some are probaMy not expected to Kood line of stock fo, the benefit of thtir

pay. or at least do more than support cusoner*.

themselves, their advertising value bein>;

taken into the consideraii in as an asset.

• • •

The manufacturing end of the business

is coming up in good shape, and last

week brought (juite a noticeable impro%e-

ment over the week before. Orders are

coming 1 n more confidently, and the

manufacturers cannot doubt that they

will have a good season, fiom that stand

point. The uniformly high prices for

leaf, and t h e probability that these

prices will advance rather than recede.

• • •

Nathan Weiss, a Vice-President of iha

American Cigar Co. has resigned from

that connection, and so far has mada ao

statement as to his action, or future plaat.

Mr. Weiiis is very well known in tha

cigar trade, having been a member of

the original firm ol H^rberger. Homaa

& Co. .which was absorbed by the Amer-

ican Ciijar Co. Mr. Weiss" s positios in

the latter company wa!»an important ona.

• • •

are causing the manufacturers to guess a
j^^,^ ^^^ ^^^, ^^,^j^ operations of

little, and they don't know whether
j^^.j^d Cigar Stores Co. has branches

oceans of orders will be such a fine thing ^, ,„^„ ,„ .^^^ ^^,,„, „f ^^^^u^n^ a 1

after all.

• • •

Another week has passed without

bringing any change worth speaking of
. , .

J^ . / . e X. •• 1 made of the property,
in the leaf market. Stock are sull low '^ ^^ ^

It is undc'stood that the United Mer

chants and Improvement Co. which con-

tha

out

of town to the extent of acquiring a four

story building at the corner of Broad and

Market street*, Newark, N. j. It hat

not been stated what disposition will ba

in many grades, sellers aie independent,

and buyers are eager, but laath to pay

the prices which remain firm as a rock.

The manufacturers must have the to-

bacco, and many of them wont be able

to wait very much longer, but it seems

to be no pleasant task to pay the asking

figures, and as many buyers as are able

are putting off that unpleasant duty.

There were a number transactions during

the week, but nothing very large was

reported. Sumatra is commencing to

move better.
• • •

Roy Hairett, of the Ruy Lopez Co.

has started^on an extended trip through

the Middle West, which is practically

new territory for him.

The Surbrug Co. will conduct a vigor-

ous campaign this fall on their Grain cut

plug, which did so well when introduced

in the spring. The company already hat

a splendid window display in its Broad-

way store.
• • •

The Knox building at the corner of

Broadway and Fulton street is being tora

about as a preliminary to the exiensiva

The Retail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers' alterations which are to be made for iha

Association held a meeting at its head* benefit of the United. The work is

quarters last Tuesday evening and oc expected to be completed in time for tha

cupied most of the time in discussing the new store to^be ooen during the hoU-

coming Exposition. Chairman Freeman days.

i stated that the committee was sure of • • •

expenses, and expected to have a neat Jo**" W. Merriam is indeed a bird of

I

sum to be expended in proper entertain P"WKe the^e days He had just coma

' mem. Everything is in the best of '« ^""o"^ ^ ^^^K »"P' »"^ '«^« «^« "^'^^^^

shape, and it does not seem possible that «^ '»*« »»'"»« '<>' ^ ^'"« »« '^« W'<^**»« ^^«»*

,ny hitches could now occur to prevent ^^'^^^ however, will not Ust more thaa

he aflf.ir from becoming; an unqu.tlified » *^o"P*« »* *«*'**

,ucces». Robert E. Une is taking his George W. Bremer, of Breme. Brofc,

frguiar trip to Havana, but will be back

in plenty ol time for the Exposition

• •

Philadeltihii. was a visitor among tha

trade in this ciiy, during the week.

• • •

Schedules in bankruptcy of D JankoffCaptain A. Shaprich, captain of the

Diam.mt. on nhich a quantity of Sumatra & Son. cigar dealer at No. <7i Bowery,

€ •

\
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QUATIUTY
I

GAR
lHEOBALDiOPPEHHEiMERCO.PHiiAilHlUHITtDNEWSCO.PHiLAM^^^

4 ^ •

show liabilities of I3.938 and aascU of

|l,5ii.

Acting Deputy Collector Storey, repre-

•tntin« Collector Suanahan . held a public

auction last Thursday of seited tobacco.

Tha oflTerings comprised 1,063 pounds of

Sumatra leaf, 31,310 cigars and 36,743

dgarettet. Most of the cigars were of

the best Havana grade. The authorities

had no difficulty in disposing of the

goods, tht receipts aggregating more than

$4. 000. This is the largest sum ever

r^lized from a single government sale of

•eized tobacco. The prices obtained

were much higher than had baan ex-

pected.

DANVIUX. VA.. IS UNrORTVNATC.

Danville, Va., Sept. 19.

Another disastrous tobacco fire oc

cuaed at about 7 o'clock this morning

in the factory ol J. N. Wyllie & Ca,

leaf dealers. The total losses will

amount to about 1 15,000, covered by

insurance. The damage consisted mostly

of injury to the stock by water. The
names were first discovered in a garret,

where a large quantity of scrap tobacco

was stored away. The cause of the

conflagration cannot be accounted for.

»»ww»w»»
—The Jacksonville Cigar Box Company

of jack<onville. Fla.. has been incorpor

ated with a capital of I4.000. by Rirhard

D. Hamblin. Myrtle R Hamblin and

Henry F. Su\dam.

CIOAR FACTORY
i

BANCES A LOPEZ
AVAN*. CU>A.

Calixto Lopez& Co.

180W»terSt.NewYo(k
Will receive and attend to oedeiai

Ci«sr» Aa4c strutly of tke very kil

VUUTA ABAIO TOBACCO

A. COHN & CO.
IMroRTKRS or

Havana and Sumatra
PACKKRS t)P

Seed Leaf Tobacco
AND

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
14a Water St., New York.

0. H. Sachs. Lancaster, Pa.

i

NANINE
A Hi^h Grade Nickel Ci^ar

H. S. HARTMAN.
Nknufkcturer,

LANCASTER, PA.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
iMPotTKt or

Sumatra Tobacco
NES. CORNCl lUIPEBSTC

AMSTEKDAM.

TVLBPBONI. -.17 7 JOHN.

iind Slip.
NEW Yoaa.

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
liannfacturer of

.v.Flne Clgars-.v.
1433 Rldjc Ave, (BothPhonea) PHILADELPHIA

Goenapoadence solicited with large haadlera. Write for Samplee.

itobUahad 1840.

Hinsdale Smith & Co.
of Sumatra & HavanaTT^l^^^-^^

•^PaciMM of Connecticut Uaf 1 UUOVl^V
125 Maiden Lane, 1

NEW YORK.
MMU A. MMmaAim

Mendelsohn, Bomemann & Go^ '

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCX)
•"d Commission r

,„ Offtea I

IM WATn srmBsr
BavaiM. CsWi

MAMOBL MIAIB y CA«.

t • '"^

I^GSEN.WALB
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New York Tobacco Exposition—Week of Oct. 23.
*

The Forthcoming Exhibit of Tobacco in All Forms, from Seed to Manufacture,

Will be a Memorable Affair in the Independent Trade.

'O

GRAND CI.NTKAL PALACF..

Fxicrior of Building in Which F.xposition Will be Held.

The opening of New Yoik't Tobacco Afttociation in the t\t%l call to mar.ufac

Expotition It now 'utie more ihan a turer». italed that ihe purpoje in holding;

month off. but »o well are matter* in the KnpoiiiKn was lo further carry out

hand th.il the tommiiiee which it engi- the astoci^tion's aim. which is lo pro^e t

neering the affair eipecttnot the Uighiesl the rights of all independent retail dealers

bitch.

The show will be opened in Grand

Central Palace, one of New York's hand

•omtst auditoriuins, on October aj. and

will continue a week. If it fulfills its

program, it will be the greatest Tobacco

Eiposiiion ever held, simply because it it

the second ever held, and is planned on

Urger lines than that given in I'hiladel

phia last winter.

The ret4il Cigar and Tobacco Dealers'

Auociation. of Nt« Yoik. under whose

auspices the affxlr will be held, in confi-

dent that the Independent movement will

be helped materially by the exhibit, and

regards that as the mo«t important object

lo be accomplished.

Since Sidney Freeman was apfwinted

chairman of the Kiposition committee.

kehas worked h.ird .md steadily, and hat

l^complished a great deal, to accomplish

which required the hardest kind of work.

In latt week's issue a list of some of the

•xhibitors was printed. With these should

be include E. A. Condax, Hutler & Hut-

te and the Hrunhoff Mfg. Co. There

are quite a number of others who might

be mentioned at thit time, at it is | racti-

cally certain they will exhibit, but as the

contract has not actually been signed, it

Is perbi^Mi bctt to withhold their namet

§m a while.

The original protpectus iiaved by tl^

as well as independent manufacturers,

and to advance their interettt at all timet.

Hie exhibit! will be extremely inter*

etting. at they will carry the observer

from the growing plant to the completed

product for the chewer or smoker and all

details of this transformation will be

shown. From an artistic standpoint, the

exhibition will be notable and one to be

remembered, and the entertainment fea

turct will serve as a pleasant variety.

The committee is making arrangements

to welcome tremendous crowds, and at

nearly every public exhibiti n of any

merit in New York, provet a popular

tiiccets. these arrangements are very wise.

Sydney Freeman wat in Philadelphia

last week and visited a number of manu-

facturers. Durini; a visit to the office of

The Tobacco World he stated that special

care would be taken to keep out )oung

boyt, and other persons whose presence

1% not desired. Mr. Kieeman declared

that the prospects of securing (|uite a

number more contracts are very good.

He said that enough space had already

been sold, to cover the expense of the

Exposition, and that the additional in-

come will be used to carry out the enter*

tainment features, and the like, in a

proper m.inner. Special railroad rates

have been secured from all sections, and
it it expected that the town will be full of

out of town retailers during the week.

An important feature of the program,

will be the convention which will be held

early in the week, and which will be

composed of repretcntativet of every

branch of the trade, who will unite to

form a strong, mutually protective in-

dependent body. The attociation hae

tent invitations to practically every or-

ganization of any importance in the trade

in the country, requesting that delegates

be sent, and it it expected that a very

long step will be taken during the week

toward the independent goat

The New York association it partic\>-

larly anxiout that the independent or-

ganiiations throughout the country thall

recognize the importance of making an

effort to be represented at thit conven-

tion. It constitutes the beginning of a

movement which hat almost any potsi-

bilities. and which will guarantee cois-

tinued interest in the Independent Ii>-

dustrial F.xposition as an annual feature.

If a compact body c>n be formed from

all branches of the trade to hold tegular

meetings, all legislation and kindred mat-

ters affecting the trade can be better

looked after and with infinitely better

results. It is regarded as not at all out-

side the bounds of potsibility to provide

for an exposition annually in different

cities, at which time the amalgamated
organization would hold its sessions. To
accomplish thit is worth tome trouble

and expense on this occation.

Diagram of Space Open to Exhibitors at New York Tobacco Exposition.

C ' •

/f^jAjcra^ ^^^A^i/£

CHAMBER WHICH WILL BE THE SCENE OF THE TOBACCO SHOW.

AXK-

- f>__ '
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of which the poor little white roll is the

point in contention.

The National Tobacco Company has

recently been sending t h e refutation

seven packages of cigarette papers to

residents ol OkLihoma Territory, and some

of the good citizens who have received

ihem are protesting. Possibly with a

httle pride at getting mixed up in a ^ues-

lion which is agiUling really and truly

States, the more Furiunical of the tern-

torians are talking of securing an opinion

from the attorney general as to whether

the tobacco company can be prosecuted

for attempting to debauch the territory.

A law enacted in the latter makes it a

misdemeanor I o give away cigarette

papers, but when the donor is outside

of territorial limits, it is difficult to know

what to do. Oklahoma is on the verge of

nervous prostration.

In Omaha, Neb., Judge Day had th«

same question put up to him by a ttsi

prosecution a few days ago, and took

the matter under weighty advisement

Law triumphed over sentiment, and on

Monday the Judge, very relucunlly, •
he himself admitted, declared that part

of the law which prohibited the giving

away of cigarette papers, unconstitu*

tional. The decision is based on tht

ground that the title of the Nebraska net

prohibiu only the manufacture and m1«

of cigarettes, and therefore the body can-

not forbid their being given away.

Judge Day said he much regretted

having to make such a decision, as h«

would have liked to help along the anti-

cigarette cause. The case, bowevtr,

will be uken to the Supreme Court, and

Judge Day may experience the felicity

of being reversed.

FHILADKLPHIA, SEPTEMliKR 20. 190S

To Benefit 0\ir Readers.

The Tobacco World wants to receive

from week to week all questions

relating to the trade which may be

^•isling its subscribers, and will be

gUd to supply any information in its

^•aaession or obtainable.

The columns of the p.»per are also

•p«n to readers for the discussion of

cmrrent trade topics. If you have a

decided opinion on a matter, express

It, and see if some one else has good

reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

tke"CorTespondenceKditor'" and must

be accompanied by the name and ad-

dress of the writer, which may be

withheld when desired.

v»»a^>a^i%

THK TOBACCO EXPOSITION.

It is a rather curious fact that while

almost every other trade occasionally had

iU exhibit, until last year the tobacco

trade had never made such a movement

It apparently remained for the I'hiladel

phia retail association to muster the

courage to pioneer the idea, and under

the circumsuncet, the Kxposition, or

••Tobacco Show." which was held last

winter, in Horticultural Hall, was very

successful indeed.

Let it be empasiied, "under the cir-

cumstances." for many things were done

which would not be repeated on a second

occasion, and things were left undone.

which again, would be rectified. It was

a hard, stiff proposition to organiie such

an affair, undertake the task of interesting

manufacturers all over the country to a

degree where they were willing to pay

money to jcin in the ex|)erinsent. and

then to conduct pUns to a successful

finish with very little money and abso

lutely no precedent as a guide.

One very important thing resulted from

the Kxposition, which would have atoned,

had there been even less success in other

directions. Manufacturer exhibitors were

given confidence in the idea. Indeed, a

number o f manufacturers who had

thought it best to keep out. weie con-

vinced befnie the week was over, and

ea pressed their legret

The booths were scarcely torn down be-

fore the New Yoikeis had conceived the

possibilities of an Exposition of this

character, arranged for long enough in

advance and conducted on a Urge enough

tcate. The New York trade, especially

the retail association, had wa ched the

entire proceedings in Philadelphia with

the keenest interest, and the delegation

from that city which visited the show

during the week took copious mental

notes.

They were able to see what should and

what should not be. and they journeyed

back to their Third avenue headquarters

with an enthusiastic germ working away.

It was only a short time afterward that

the coming Kxposition was announced,

and the association lost no time getting

to work.

It was found to be not nearly so diffi

cult to interest desired exhibitors, as had

been ihe case when the Philadelphia asso-

ciation had been forced to present an

entirely new idea, and the project ran

along with comparative smoothness. It

had been proven that it was possible to

unite independent interests, and present

them to the public in a forcible way, and

those independents who were staunchest,

were glad to advertise in such a way.

The ii*eek of Oi tober 23d will doubt

less be a very memorable one for the

trade, but it is practically certain that the

Kxposition will be but the second of a

series. One of the things which the asso

ciation is working (or most, is to interest

the proper class ol consumers. For one

thing, boys will not be admitted. Neither

will other undesirable and undesired

persons. The commute reserves the 1 ight

to turn down any ticket at the door, and

will do so whenever it sees fit

Smoking will be allowed, which was

prevented in Philadelphia on account of

a clause in the insurance policy. This

is not a small thing, for as a class,

smokers avoid places where they are not

permitted to smoke. In the entertain-

ment line, there will always be "some-

thing doing." so that one will have no

chance to y.»wn. and the entire scheme

of cnteruinment is being arranged to

hold continuously and consistently, the

attention and interest of the fickle public.

w»»»a»a^

STILL THf: CIGARETTC

The tiny but potent cigarette is still

keeping up its record as a disturber.

Every day. dispatches from one or more

of the Middle Western Sutes tell of

se^htng l^al. moral or religious debates

»
I

\ Philadelphia Tobacco Trade. ;$$̂
X

Here aivd There With the Ret«.ller.. •»• »" ^omn last week for two or thrtie

days on business connected with the

The retail tr.ide brightened up quite forthcoming Exposition. Mr. Freemaa

perceptibly this week, and the dealers was enthusiastic over prospects and ea-

were well pleased with what they were tends a general invitation to all PhiladeU

able to report. The presence of the Odd phia reUilers to attend the Eaposiiioa,

Fellows in town made no httle difference, where they will be well uken care of.

for of course the majority of them are e»

smokers and are buying freely. Chestnut The Philadelphia Reuil Cigar and To*

and Market street dealers and the various bacco Dealers' Association will hold a

hotels benefited most from this source, meeting Thursday evening. September

and there is no doubt that the cigar 28. the| first since July. A large attend-

dealers would welcome a convention in ance is desired, as arrangemenU for the

this city every week in the year. Aside visit to New York during the Exposition

from this windfall, however, normal trade will be discussed. The matter of ar-

seemed to be better, and many dealers ranging a system of sick and death ben*

report the box trade to be better, and efits will also probably be uken up. The

coming up. Cigars, especially, are mov- association intends to work vigorously

ing better than they did, some of the this fall to increase and strengthen Itt

summer pipe smokers having made their membership,

autumnal switch. e*

C. E. Miller, of McSherrystown, was

in town during the week and visited the

local trade. Mr. Miller is about starting

on an extended selling trip.

I. Lowengrund has had a series of

pietty window displays at his various

stores lately, and has found them to act

as a very effective magnet

The cigar stand in the Continental

Hotel presents quite a different appear*

ance from before Jos. Way took it in

hand. Mr. Way h.is fixed it up in a

manner which makes it look about twice

as big as before.

«a

James Anderson, who for years had

conducted a retail store in the down town

section of the city died suddenly last

week.

Z. John Norris has already commenced

m vigorous campaign on the goods of I.

Lewis & Co. and a number of attractive

displays of the Golden Eagle brand and

are noticed among the stores.

Sidney Freeman, of the New York Reuil

Cigar and Tobacco Dealers' Association.

Voigt Brothers, well known retailers ob

that section of Broad street just above

Chestnut, which is being torn down, are

entirely settled in their new place on

Chestnut street around the corner on the

other side, and so far. their customers

have experienced no difficulty in finding

the new address.

L D. Zugsmith, of the American Sto*

gie Co. , was in town this week and visited

the retail and jobbing trade.

Among the salesmen who were gunning

for orders in Philadelphia this week, wat

E. B. Bowen. of the Allen Tobacco Co.,

who was on his way back from a Southern

trip in the interest of Telonettes and Al-

lenettes.

Leaiff DcAlcrt* Jottings.

The leaf market has been quiet during

the week, goods being scarce, and dealert

more on the lookout to buy than to selL

The manufacturers are shopping pretty

well, but prices continue unpopular witk

them and large deals are few and far be*

tween. The market is by means stag-

nant however, business being done every

day. Most of the dealers want to find

c
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For Genilvtuvu of Good Taste

5-S^N FELI
e^ A UUUl C.RADK R^
OCe C I ii A R F c ) R iJUe

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dcalci^ and Druggiatt

Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

out all they possibly can about the new

crops before they become eager to sell

ns there is at present no telling what

prices will rule this winter.

«a

The sale of the LoebCreagh Havana

Co. s stock and fixtures will take place

this Friday morning at 10 o'clock at 125

North Third street, and as considerable

interest has been m.inifested in the failure

from the first announcement »t is prob-

able that a large crowd will be on hand.

A meeting of the creditors follows the

sale.

Charles Moulter. ol Buffalo, is in lo*n

this week looking the market over, and

shaking h.\nds with his friendv

Frank Dominguei. of E A Cilves 5c

Co.. left last week for Havana where he

expecs to secure a large quantity of

tobacco for his house, provided he finds

what he knows will suit his customers

A. M. Lake is on the road for (ieorge

Burghard. and is sending in favorable

reports.
«a

B. Labe Sc Sons report business with

them to be in good he.»lthy conduion-

The firm is making a specialty of some

line Sumatra which it bought at the recent

inscriptions.

Philipp J.
Kolb. who recently sUrted

in bu^ness for himself on Aich street

below Third, is doing some hard hustling,

and reports that he is getting returns.

Mr. Kolb has a good assortment to

choose from.

The charges made by Thaddeus S.

Sharrets. United States (".eneral Ap-

praiser, against the old importing (irm

of Teller Brothers, formerly of this

city, will probably be sent to the Depart-

me t of Justice Mr. Sharrets claimed

|ha( the firm reported to peculiar means

to procute a reduced assessment on a

large invoice of Sumatra tobacco.

The case arose under the Uriff act of

1883. and involved the classification of

345 bales of tobacco. The Collector of

Customs at the time deemed it dutiable

at the high rale provided for leaf tobacco,

whereas the importers contended that the

imporution was filler, and. as surh, en

titled to lower duty.

Although the protests pur^nedto have

been filed in 1890, the> were not for-

warded to the Board of Appraisers until

1 901. The government produced evi

dence to show the impossibility of the

existence of the protests at the time

claimed, as marks on the paper indicated

that it had not been made at the time the

protests were alleged to have been filed.

A Custom House clerk on duty at the

time was involved in the matter.

»»a>»s»a<a

With NaLfiufsLCturert and Jobboft.

Business was reported a little quiet

during the week with the jobbers, but

most of the manufacturers decl iied that

their otder files are well filletl and that

the fall is surting off very auspiciously.

As .1 matter of fact while it has been

busier at times, the condition for ihi«

time of year is comparatively very good.

Many firms know they are decidedly

ahead of last )ear. wiih the probability

that they will stdl further beat 11 l>efore

they balance at the end f)i the )ear. so

there IS everything encour.i^ing and noth

ing discouraging in the situation.

The Li^>ermann Manufacturing Co. >

which manufactures machines used in

making cigars is getting ready to remove

lU plant from 24a North Third street

as soon as a desirable new location is

secured.

J Harvey McHenry. of Arthur Hagcn

& Co.. says that the company is way

ahead of last year at thi> time, and ex

pects to be able to show a banner twelve

months. Some of it is due to J. Harvey,

too.

Hilbronner & Jacobs are finding their

venture a success, as both their main

factory on North Eighth street I'hiladel

phia, and the one in Terkasie, I'a. , have

all they want to da

Very little more needs to be done to

the Morris D. Neumann St Co. building

before it will be one of the nicest manu

facturing homes in town. The firm ex

pects to occupy the new offices by about

the first of October.

Arthur Hagen Sc Co. are notifying their

customers of the following changes in

the terms of their offerings:

"We beg to advise you that the deal

of 10 (ler cent gr.«tis on Red Raven scrap

tobacco will be discontinued on Seplem

ber 28. and up to that we will accept

reasonable orders allowing the gratis.

"Commencing September 9 and until

October 20, unless soon revoked a rebate

of 5 cents per pound will be allowed on

orders for pure Pure Grape, when covered

by any other brands made by Nail &
Williams Tobacco Company, provided

said orders include not less than 10 per

cent of the new brand. Kentucky Car-

dinal (234 X 4X inches-~4 8 io lumps

to pound, price 37 cents less the usual

discount). When not so covered, a re

bate of 3 cenu will be allowed. On drop

shipments from the factory, which con

tain not les* than 60 pounds of two or

more > f the following bands, vii : Pure

Grape. Arrow Head. Kentucky Cardinal

Picket and Union Standard, and extra

discount of 10 per cent on the amount of

Union Standard included in the ship,

raent is covered by one or more of the

above brands. This extr* 10 per cent

will be paid direct to the rcUilcf by Nail

& Wilhams Tobacco Co.. Inc"

CIGARCTTC NOT DCFINCD BT
WRAPPEJt.

Princeton, lnd.,Sept. 19.

In instructing the special (Wand Jury

today judge Oscar M. Welbom. of the

Gibson Circuit Court supplementeti his

recent interpretation of the anti cigarette

law by instructing the jury to the effect

that a cigaiette was a cigarette in the

meaning of the law whether wrapped in to>

bacco. pa{)er er corn- husks. Judge WcU
born instructed the lurv to take cognis-

ance oi all violations ol the »nu c gaiette

Ikw.

GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MANirAciTtara or

GRADE I

il«>^

f

hi

^upbr^^"^
MThe Quality Cigar99

It's Fall of Havana. Thal*!i Koouih for 5 f^nts.

C««r»apwa4*a« • l«»li«e. SmbpU* o« A»|»lle«llwB.

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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NCMYOHK.

fynmriigfWE* or au. ntno* or

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Iliilalrlph ottice. 973 Kiurst BIdg.

H s. si'kiN(;f.k. M^:r.

CkicAf*. s6 '"'fth Avenue.
E, E, THATCH P:k. Mar.

San Francisco. 3J0 Sin»ome Street.

L S. SCHOENFELD. M^r.

G«kl« A44rM«i "BUCBY" A«»«14'a <>4« N*. •.

J. M. BUCKNER. JR. Sl CO.
Lftif Tobacco Dealers, Exporters aod Maaafactarers

215 Elevenlh Street, LouisviUe, Ky.

W« mAm m SpMHaUy of QOAI WBAfrElS. FIIXEKS and AIND
Ateo tmiPP TOBACCO and ELAd FAT TO&ACCO

for Bxpoft. Packed la HegahMd* and Cams.

J

TOBACCOS THAT SELL
•DABK HORSr*

SILVER MOON

-The fruit flavored ecrap cbewlag

.

ft The t>e«t gmnulated imoking for eitber pipe er

cigarette. The mnoke for the man who anowa.

"BLACK THREADS" 'S'.'JT
*'*"' *""* "' '^^'^ ^'

"SUN TIME"-A long cat aaoklag tliat alwaja givaa aatkfacdoa.

"IFD SETTER*'-T1i« li^»ii~l »e^ •«»? t-oklag.

-SCOirr' an!

-OLE VIRGINY
„—Good grade* of granalated amok lag.

UNION MADE
UNIVERSAL COUPONS packed in each pack«Ke for the conanmer. Alao

PIVC UNIVEH^AL COUPONS in rach rarton uf "DAUK HOUSC."
-SILVUt NOON." and "BLACK THREADS," for the reUUer.

cTHE GEM CITHOBACCO rOMiAYTON, OHIO.
{I

The American Tobacco Company
Maker?! of the Fawuu*i

Boot Jack PI11^

Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Narv Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
7. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

WILL INVESTIGATE THE CANADIAN
NARKET.

Mr. J.
Abramovice, of the lithographic

firm of Wm. Steiner. Sons & Co. . of New

York, leave* next week on his maiden

trip to Canada, and while en route will

pfobably make short visits to some of the

trade at Poughkeepsie. Albany, Troy.

Syracuse, Binghamton. Buffalo. Detroit,

etc. It is Mr. Abramovice's idea to make

.1 thorough test and ascertain whether or

nut the labels and bands of United

States manufacture ran be sold to Can-

adian concerns regardless of the present

duty whuh etistf thereon.

ITALIAN PURCHASES CONPLETED.

FINEST PLANT IN MICHIGAN.

8.000 HolaHcada Said lo Have been

Bought on Louisville Brcaka.

Loui»ville, K>., Sept. 16.

It IS teported on the tobacco breaks

that the representative of the lulian gov

eminent had purchased 8.000 hogsheads

of tobacco lor the government consign-

ment. The deal w.is cIo>.ed in Clarkt

hufg. Tenn., and involves about |8oo.-

000. It li the bbi o( the Italian reijuire-

mtnt».

This deal gives rise to the story that

the Continental Tobacco Co has made

.1 latge purchase from the Dark Tobacco

i;rowers' Association, and it wa* being

heralded as a ' lay over" on the part o(

the big tobacco combination. It was

said yesterday that the deal could not

have involved the tobacco combine, since

they use little •< the Weitern Kentucky

and Tennessee product They get only

the lugs which are used in the manufac*

tiire of snutT.

I CHARGES IRREGULAR^ITY.

H. N Marii 41 Co Accused of IIU-

Jally Preferring Credilora.

Louisville. K\,, Sept. 15.

\V. S. Logan filed a petition today

asking the State court to appoint a re-

ceiver for H. M. Matti ^t Co., tobacco

manufacturers, and alleging that the de-

fendant is hopelessly insolvent The

plaintiff says the assets of the defendant

amount to lioj.^oo, which include I65,.

000 worth of tobacco in hogsheads and

133,000 worth of accounts. It is charged

further that the defendant is in debt to

the Western National bank. National of

Kentucky, First National bank, (.erm.m

Insurance bank and Third National bank

to the extent o( $187,000; to Hugh Mar-

tin for |i 2,000 and other ceditors for

about $22. 000, making total alleged lia-

bilities of $32 1.oca

The plaintiff says that all of the de-

feadants' tobacco and accounts have been

mortgaged to the banks and that this

pledging ot accounts was in fraud to other

ciC' luirslor the purpose of preferring th«

bank*. The basis of the pUintiff t suit it

a $2,000 loin. The creditors are named

at defendants.

Saa Tclmo Co. is About to Erect it

in Detroit.

Detroit. Mich.. Sept. 18.

The San Telmo cigar manufacturing

company has purchased a piece of ground

on Forest avenue near Dequindre street

and «ill erect a three story brick factory

that is to eclip<^e anything in Michigan.

The lot fronts 166 feet on Forest avenue

and 188 on Garfield place and has side

track facilities from the Grand Trunk.

The deal was closed by Oscar Rosen-

berger. the president and general man-

ager of San Telino Co. and an architect

IS alrealy at work on the plans.

Mr Rosenberger sa) s that the company

will have at well equipped a factory at

money can make The location ofTert

superior advantages i; the way of light

and lack of smoke, and the building will

permit the employment o( i.ooo pertont.

Tht company now carries 300 people on

the pay rolls. Rirhard Helms, for fifteen

years superintendent with Hrown Hrot.,

is vice president and superintendent of

the San Telmo Co.

TOBACCO PLANTERS CONVENTION,

At a meeting of tobacco growers at

Goochland Courthouse, o n Monday,

delegates were elected to attend a dit-

liict convention to be held at Cumber-

land Courthouse, September 29. the ob-

ject oi which is to appoint and instruct

delegates to the Owensboro, Ky., and

Indi.tnapolis conventions to be held
October 19. 20 and 21. There will be

at the Cumberland convention a protest

m tde against the present prices of toDacco

and some plans will be formed to regu-

late them.
%^s^t%»»

— H. D. Newman, of Des Moines, la.,

and J. C. hmith.of Peoria. III., have filed

articles of incorporation of the Newman-
Smith cigar factory, to be built in Det

Moines, with a capitalization of $36,ckxx

SPECIAL NOTICK
( 1 2 H cents per R-poiat meaaured line.

)

pOR SALE.-A CIGAR STORE AND
-^ Billiard Room, doing a good buai-
nesa in a city of 45.00c inhabitants 55
miles from Philadelphia and 90 milrafrom
New York. Kxcellent location, right
across the terminal station Good reasont
for !tclling. Cheap rent and a long leane.

Adlresa, Biu.iards. Box 80. care of The
Tobacco World, Philadelphia. 9^6tf

\X7ANTED to get in connection with
^ ^ tome good cigar manufacturer who
wouldfurnishmecignrs in reguliir monthly
thipmcnts. R. R. McCj«Kary, Indiana
Harbor, Ind. o

\X7ANTEI)-Clgar 8a1e*man; to on*
^ ^ with some trade gootl inducemeota

will be offered Addrtaa Lock Box
No. 90, AUentown, 1^. 9-ao-«

pOR SALE—Cigar Store. Pool Room
*- and Cigar Factory combined. Trada
far 4 cigarmakera. Apply 35a North gik
Mreet, Reading. Pa. 9 lo-c

THB TOBACCO WOtLD »3

'm\ ]

The m.nking of ftood cigars is our specialty—we have

been making them for almost a lifetime.

Every cigar you get from us is made strictly by hand,

under our personal suj>ervision, and in our own neW, up-to-

date, clean and healthful factory.

We use only carefully selected and thoroughly cured to-

baccos, which retjuire no unnatural processes to rentier them

agreeable to the palate.

Our nickel brands, "Quo Vadls," "First Prlie/'

•*0. I. C." and "Royal Chlcos/' are of exceptionally

good (juality— real pleasant and enjoyable smokes.

And if you are looking for a su|)erb, highly aromatic ten-cent cigar, there are none

that will compare with our famous "Flor de Alvarez" brand, which we make in

all popular sizes.

We will he pleased to <juote prices and submit samples to any res|)onsihle dealer.

JULIUS ALVAREZ & CO.
Makers of Good Cigars

Corner Penn and Green Streets, AUentown, Pa.
Corretpondence tolicited from reliable agents.

J. H. HOOBER,
Packer of aad Dealer la

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue.

LANCASTER, PA.

Alcuays in the market
THE lONA TOBACCO CO.

Nos. 336"338 North Charlotte Street.

LANCASTER. PA.

I'ays the Ilijiliest I'rice for Cigar Cuttings C';i>li

upon receipt <>f the goods.

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five for lO Cents.

Sumatra wrapped, and altogether the Best Cheroot on the Markti,

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
S-Cent Cli^arft

manchestIer stogies
all made by the

MANCHESTER CIGAR MANUFACTURING CO.,

Baltimore, Md.
F. B. ROBERTSON.

Factory Representative,

1004 Ridife Ave., Philadelphia^

Michaal Hmc A. F. Ttrillhart

Dallas Ciiar Co.

LEAF TOBACCO,

- w ^j, ^ *



Capacity lor Manaiactunni; CiKa> hoxes la

—

Aic.vAYS Room won, Onb Moks Good Cut

84

L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.
TUB TOBACCO WORl^O

SCHUTTE & KOERTIINO COMPANY,
Twelfth and ThompBon 8t»., Philadelphia, Pa.

SCHUnE-KOERnNG
MOIST VENTIUTOI,

uaed in connection with store-rooma ol

cigar factories and to maintain a certirfi

degree of humidity, thus enabling goods

to be stored for an unlimited time witb-

oat deterioration.

PMINCIPAL FEATURESi

1. Low in Cost.

2. Operated by Qty Water Pressure.

3. Requires No Attention.

4. No Drip Occurs; Humidity Unifo

5. No Wear and Tear.

We estimate on Complete Humidifying Plaati.

Correspondence Solicited.

MINNICH BALING PRESS

PalMl*^ March 9. ISeJ

N MARTIN « CO BANKRUPT.

Louisville Concern Files Voluntary Poli-

lion. Creditor Also Acts.

Louisville, Ky. .Sept. i6w

H. N. Martin & Co., tobacco man

ufacturers of this city, yesterday filed

a petition o f voluntary bankruptcy

Trade-Mark Register.

IRON WORKERS UNION i4 9>a

For chewini; ard smoking tobacco

Registered Sept 13, 190$. at 9 a m, by

Jacob ('• Shirk, Lancaster. Pa

TORTOUr I4.9«3

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto- through the head of the firm, John W.

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco Brown who controls the stock ol ihe

Registered Sept 13, 1905. at 9 a m. by company. The liabiliues are stated at

Fred J Cronin. Philadelphia. Pa I183.694 with asseu estimated at Us.-

VENUE 14.914 595

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroou. sto-
Against this is a suit brought simul

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco taneously by W. S. Ugan, former super.

Registered Sept 13. 190$. at 9 a m. by intend«nt. "king that Martin & Co. be

Fred J Cronin. Philadelphia. Pa

ALLGO 14.91$

For cigars Registered Sept i $. 1905,

at 4 p m. by Harry Sturz. Phila, Fa

TURKISH CURVES 14.916

For cigars Registered Sept 16. 1905,

at It a m, by Isaac I.owengrund, Phila.

delphia. Pa

EGYPTIAN CURVES 14.917

For cigars Registered Sept 16. 1905,

at 1 1 a ro. by Isaac Lowengrund. Phila-

delphia, i^

M G BLUNT 14.918

For cigars Registered Sept t6. 190$,

at I p m. by M Goldberg. Phila, Pa

PORTSMOUTH DRAMA 14.919

placed in a receiver's hands on the ground

that the business is being conducted at a

loss and that the entire assets are but

1 1 OS. 000 against liabilities of I231.600.

The plaintiff charges that on December

I, 1904, he loaned the defendants |2,*

000, but has only been paid credits suffi*

cient to bring that amount down to

11,776.80, and he asks judgment for that

amount.

Logan was formerly the superintendent

of the Liggett Sc Myers Company, and

was interested in the Weimore Company,

St Louis. About eighteen months ago

he came to Louisville to act as superin-

tendent of the H. N. Martin & Co.

factory, but he gave up this position ob

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBAaX) STEMS. PAPER. COnON, Elu

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES..

For Leaf Tobacco Packers
Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with

less labor, than any Press on the mafket Unsurpassed for

power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and

quickness in operation Various sites manuf.»i tured. Write

for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in laaf

packing and u>bacco warehouses. Hundreds in u>e.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

For cigars Registered Sept 16. 1905.
August i.

at 1 p m. by The Lincoln Cigar Co,

Philadelphia. Pa

MARYLAND GENTLEMEN 14.910

For cigara, cigarettes and cheroots

Registered Sept 19, 190$. at 9 a m, by

Stern 8c Thomson. Baltimore, Md

WEST VIRGINIA GENTLEMEN
14.921

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroeU

Registered Sept 19. 1905, at 9 a m, by

St«n Sc Thomson, Baltimore, Md

BELLMEN & WAITERS' SPECIALS
14.922

For cigars Registered Sept 19, 1905,

at II a m, by Samuel N Goldao, Phila-

delphia, Pa

REJECTIONS.
Olando. Little Ruth, A Square Deal,

Wego, Pennsylvania Gentlemen,

Lidy Lou, Duka of Aru

Among the other creditors are tha

Louisville Tobacco Warehouse Company
with a claim of |6.ooo; Hail & Cotton,

tobacco merchants, Louisville, $400; John

K. Gilliatt & Co., tobacco dealws, Lon-

don, England, |i 1,000.

H. N. Martin & Co. have been en-

gaged in business in Louisville about

six years, having moved to Louisville

from Greenville, Ky. The firm when

at that place was Martin, Martin & Co.

Tha plug tobacco manufactured there

was known as the "Greenville Plug,"

became famous and had a wide reputa-

tion. H. N. Martin was the founder

of the firm. He brought the plant to

Louisrille, which then became H. N.

Martin & Co. Mr. Martin is ncM now

the holder of any stock in the firm.

I^r Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to

k. J. Sellers A Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO- S
THB TOBACCO WORLD

UllUUbc<*

RSVILLE, PA,
«$

3Z rcc

telephone Call. 43»~B.

and WareKouac,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of PennayWanla R. R.

•

E. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growert and Packen «f

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bayers always find it a pleaanre
to look OTf oar Samplea.

>ltt cheerfally sabmltted upon reqaast. P. 0* Box M*

WALTER S. BARE,

Fine I Connecticuti*Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
Of&ce and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

Ready for the Market

1901
First Clasa Pennsylvania Broad I«raf B's

First Class PennsyWania Havaaa Seed Bindtf«

Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish

Fancy Table Aborted DotcblTvArv Pa«A
Fancy Packed Oebhart t-#VCrjr V«»C

9m

lOAO ^^^^ FORCB-SWKATKD Quf Owil
I 51U-^ CONNECTICUT -^ %• »

rackini

I. H.Weaver/^Leaf Tobacoo
941 and 943 North Prince Street,

LANCASTER.. PA.

w. a. < H. D. AUmM4«r

J. K. LEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA,thiited

B. F. GOOD & CO.

„ Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

5
'f;^'" IML «l 1. ^

'•; 'ft!t
,1

'Nil:

r:^^:-..
- ,_ :^^

W. R. COOPER & CO.
r*«k*«* ut

Penna. Broad Leaf
l>»«l*va la

All i$tm4»» •!

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 kk 2X\\ N. Duke Street

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MliCB

Fine Filler Stock
327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

J.W.BR
Vteker and Dealer in

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,
Packer, Dealer,

and J<^ber in

Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Our Specialty.

33 North Prince SL LANCASTER, PA.

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

Leaf Tobacco

»««««»««*< %»»«««*<•••'

tTNTTBD PHONBS.

TRUMAN

Leaf Tobaccos
mad lla<«f«<rtTmy mi

Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufacturing
AIR omcBiw

i
USk UO«. PA. Lancaster, Pa. i

^(^(—^(^^oiwwi Ilia

x^T̂mIt'
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Cigar ribbons.
Mmmmtmctmfrm of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Largest
A»»«rtacat mt Plain and Fancy RibboiUL

Write for Sample Curd and Price Lioi to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Mannfactnrera off

High Grade

Union Made

BUSINESS AT BUB HUCfl BLTTCR.

Cigars

Coodt arc MovinI Livtiy tnd Liberal

Orders arc Being Givcfi.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 18.

There is a noticeable increase in bust*

ness with the retailers, and many have

been placing good sized orders with the

jobbers for various brands of cigars, and

also for many new styles of pipes. The

jobbers m turn have also been liberal in

.
their orders to the visiting drummers.

I

*^« Crtal Fo«^t Nrrdt no Pr»isr." Jobbers and Dealers Become Convinced al

Samples and Particulara to Reliable People on Application.

Jac(|ue& Wolf, with I. Lewis & Ca.
Newark. New Jersey, has been going the

rounds with Emil Ahabrams, the firm's

local representative. Ben Lett & Co.,

who are the distributors for the Josh

Billings cigar made by I. Lewis & Co., say

the brand is well placed and apparently

selling nicely.

A representative of Perfect© Garcia &
Co., of Chicago, makers of clear Havana

cigars, is here calling on the jobbing

trade and also seeing the best retailers.

Many cigar store* have been robbed

of stock during the past few months and

thereseems tobenoendtoit. During this

week thieves entered the tet^il store of A.

/. B, Milleysack
Mannfactarer of

Fine Havana r\ Tf^ A pO
Hand-Made V/ J. UT-^jL J.V V^

615, 617 and big Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

The main event of the week was the

opening on Monday of the Henry Seigel

Co. 's new department store, located on

Washington street from Essex street to

Hayward Place and occupying almost an Severance. 1 599 Tremont street, and were

entire block. The store has a cigar and caught in the act of pilfering cigars and
pipe department, handling also a com- tobacco from the show cases. Members
plete line of smokers' articles. This de- of the gang broke into Fisher's Cafe, or
p.irtment is in charge of C. A (iifTord, Tremont street. Monday night, for the

who was formerly with (he Commonwealth second time within a month and stole

Cigar Co. A complete assortment of |200 worth of (ig trs

imported clear Havana cigars is in evi A notable event ni the past week was
dence among which can be mentioned the we<lding relebration on Thursday
La Carolina, High Life. Romeo y Juliet, evening ol Miss Molly Wallaceand Israel

IkK-k & Co. reciprocity and .Manuel Dane, of the firm of D. Bendetson & Co..

(;arcia. Many private brands of clear wholesale tobacconists. Sam Rosenthal.

Havana cigars, namely. H. .S. Co., of Rosenthal Bros., was best man. Man/
Madeline, l^ /uma and Trimfo are prominent members of the trade were

being pushed over the counter. Mr. present at the reception in Common-
C.rifTord informs me they also will have wealth Hall, Last Boston. The bride

their own private brands of package received some very handsome gifts. After

Koods. in a line of short smokes. It is the wedding the couple left on a three

evidently the firm's purpose to push all weeks' hone>moon, taking in New
private label goods, so as to hold their York. Washington, D. C.and Niagara
own trade. C. P. F. pipes in many Falls, New York. Ben Au.
handsome styles, from a cheap bnar to vii%fiJi;uiJi.

an expensive meerschaum adorn the pipe rORNCR CINCINNATI LEAF NAN DEAD
case. Wm. I>emuth & Co.. through J. j^^^ ^ ^j,^ ^^ f^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
Kroog. their local represenutive. re< eived

j^^njifi^ ^,^^, j^e wholesale leaf tobacco

Established

[ANUFACTIRER OF
T.L./IDAIR,

^ WHOLKSALB MANUFA

Fine Cigars
RED LION, PA.

a nice order from this concern on

Wednesday, and this will about complete

their purchasces in pipes to see how

they sell.

M. j. Haim, of Shinasi Bros., was here

this week looking after the sale of Pret

tiest and Naturals cigarettes.

Isaac Weil & Son have lately taken on

a variety of fine siies of the El Tipo

cigars from the factory of Arguelles, Lo-

pti & Co.. of New York and Tampa.

W'eil & Son operate two cigar stands in

Woodhridge Cafe and also do a little

jobbing business

trade of the city, died yesterday afternoon

at the family residence, FIcral and Hud-
son avenues, Norwood. Mr. Hite re-

tired from active business some time ago,

owing to ill health.

»^>w%»»%w»

1904 LANCASTER. IN DEMAND.

Our Leadcrt

WEALTH PRODUCER
Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade.

Telephone Cofine< tion.

YOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
AT

ALL JOBBING HOUSES

Revenue Laws Will Be More Strictly

Enforced in Future.

Lancaster. Pa.. Sept. 18.

Transactions in the local leaf m.irket

are aflfected very seriously by a scarcity

of old goods, (or which there is more and
Hyams cigar stores are now retailing more of a demand every day In conse-

the rippin cigars at 4 cents, 7 for 25 quence the 1904 jjoods are now attracting

<^cnts much attention, and a considerable por*

The Hilson Co. offers a new deal on tion has already left first hands,

their line of short smokes, allowing an Buying is still going merrily on, but it

extra 2 >^ per cent discount on all pur- is not quite so strenuous as it was a week
chaies made between Sept 15 and Oct. ago. There are few packers here, if any,

15. and on all purchases from Oct. 16 to who have not one or rn >re buyers in the

Nov. 15 Provided the order is doubled field, and any number of them have sev-

to that of the previous purchase an allow- eral men constantly at it.

ante of 5 per cent is allowed the cus- Harry Dolinsky.of H. Dolinsky & Son,

onier. Philadelphia leaf dealers, was among the

Jerry Lincoln, representing P. Pohalski early arrivals last week to look over the

& Co.. spent two days here this week. Lancaster market He made a consider-

I Cohen, of the B. C. A. cigar factory, able number of purchases.

New York, was in town yesterday looking I. H. Weaver spent last week in the

after the sale of Keystone cigars which Connecticut leaf markeU.

are well placed throughout New England. H. Stein, a local stogie manufacturtr

THE TOBACCO WORLD «7

,

and leaf tobac<-o dealer, has bought more "Tobacco manufacturers are cautioned

than 300 acres of the new crop. ;«»»"»« »"»'''"»: reckless entries in their

^ \^ , , , . I , books and to see th.»t their reports are
D. Rubenstein. a leaf tobacco dealer ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ beg^nnmg of

of littsburg. arrived here last Tuesday ^^^j, succeeding month. The practice

morning, and spent several days buying ofdeputies making out the manufacturers'

tobacco.

I*rice5. on rew crops have been driven

up to from 10 to 12 cents, and it is said

tome f;irmers refuse to sell even at that

price.

E L Nissley, the extensive leaf packer

and dealer of Florin, this county, is

reports must cease.

www»%%»»

ON THE BOOM IN YORK.

Manufacturers Can't Begin to Gel All the

Cigarmakcrs Needed.

York. I'a.. Sept 18.

York county tobacco is being bought
said to be one of the largest holders of old

^^ ^^^^^ rapidly, and numerous buyers
goods in the county. Not only is he

ex rnsneU engaged in packing tobacco.
are here from l^ncaster housei*

York leaf dealers complain of slack
but he IS also a grower of large acreages

t,^,,i„„ „„ .^.^unt of the fact that goods
on bis own farms. He has just finished

^^^ ^^^ ,^ ^ y^^^
the successful harvesting of 46 acres of j^^ y^^^ ^e^j Tobacco Co, was last

the 1 90s crop, which he declares to be ^^^ ^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^^^ of goods.
the finest he ever raised.

A. C. Frey manufacturer at Red Lion,

. has purchased a factory building in the
Kood. Most lactones are busy and some . .,, « . , o t n• '

rear of West Broadway from S. J. Her-

The cigar industry in general is pretty

are rushed with orders.
man, and will operate it in addition to

C. Kuppin, of Akron, has nearly too . . .^^ his present factory.
hands now at work, and prospects are

said to be excellent

A. N. Wolf, of Akron, left on Monday

last, on an extended Western trip

Geo. W. McGuigan, of Ked Lion, who

has been nominated a candidate lor Pro

thonotary on the Republican ticket is

I L c* u u I # f u . .-w^ ..- proving to be a hustler as a politician as
John F. .Schreck. of Ephrata. who un- '^ *

.

*^

til lately was with A. P. Snader, of Eph-

rat;«. has accepted a position as foreman

at the Po«ell Witter Leninger factory at

Reading.

Collector H. I- Hershey. of the Ninth

Internal Revenue District, held a confer

ence with his field deputies at his office

well as cigar manufacturer.

The Porto Rico Cigar Co.. of Red

Lion, is much oversold, and claims that

a ferce of cigarmakers sufficent to hll th^

present demand for their goods, canno

be obtained.

I). Frank Kaltrcider is also extiemel>

in Lancaster last week, at which it was b"*y. ""^ desirous of securing addi ional

decided that a more rigid enforcement of cigarmakers.

tne revenue laws would be made in the Wr. Sakon. of P. Sakon & Son. cigar

future. This action, it is said, was taken «<te manufacturers and cigar jobbers a>

because of the fact that cigar and tobacco P«H»»>urg. has been in this section during

manufacturers were Uking advantage of the past week making selections of goods

kindness shown them by the deputies in ^^^ ^**' trade.

the peiformarce of their official duties. W. H Snyder, of Windsor, is erecting

In giving instructions to his field men, *«» "Edition to his cigar factoy. which

Collector Hershey suted that the practice '^^ "«*''y **<>"*>'« '»» P'««nt «'«• He is

of ouUide deputies gathering reporu and "O" operating three factories,

playing clerk to cigar and tobacco manu- D. W Fry. of Spring Forge, has more

faicturers must cease at once, as they will orders on hand than can be easily filled.

not be allowed to continue to 6gure up He is making every effort to effect pronapt

their books and compile their reports. shipments.

Among the other instructions given are L>. E. Woodmansee is finding a con

the following, which the district deputies siderable improvement in trade and or-

will carry out to the letter: ders are now beginning to arrive that

••All manufacturers of cigars and to will keep things humming for weeks,

bacco not having their books properly He expccu an unusually brisk fall busi-

headed and their daily accounts entered
nesa.

Mr. Toomy, ol the La Union Cigar
therein with ink. will be reported for

prosecution, according to Sect No. 3390.
which is plainly printed on every leaf of Factory, Hanover. Pa., left Ust week on

the cigar manufacturer's book. an extended trip West The itinerary

••Every manufacturer of cigars and ^ju include Pittsburg, Chicago. Mil.
tobacco must have a sign with letters

^^ g, p^^j ,^j ^^^ Northwest
thereon not less than three inches in

length, painted in oil colors or gilded, G. F. M. Smith, of the Centennial

(iving his name and business, the sign Cigar Co.. at Centennial. Adams county,

to he plac ed on the side or end of build-
^^^^ ^j^ %urXtd an a trip that will ex

im Any peron not complying with the ,. „.. j .u
. * c^. M« ,,rA .K,ii K* tend to Chicago and Other points,

requirements of Sect No. 3350 snail be » r

fined not less than |ioo, or more than T. 1. Smith & Co., have recently opened

|$oo. a cigar factory at Strinestown.

The Keystone Cheroot Co.. of Han-

over is greatly oversold on its product

R. D. /.ech announces that he will

open a new leaf tobacco packing ware-

house in this city, and will operate it for

a New York firm, but was not yet pre-

pared to give out anything as to the

identity of the fiim. It is said that he

has secured tke old Jacoby furniture

factory building on North George street

opposite WMtern Maryland Railroad de-

pot.

R.K.Schnader&Sons
pacKsmJ o» aiTD dsauuls z«

LG3I r. 101

436 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa.

** La Imperial Cigar Factory
*•

HOLTZ, PA.

/. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor,
^

Manufacturer of

FIRE ei6ARS-

lOc—UNCLE JOSS—5c-

York Nick—5c.—Best Known
Two Cracker Jacks—Two for 5c,

Oak Mountain Bouquet-—Boston Beauties
Puro-"Porto Rico Crooks.

Correspondence with Wholesale and jobbing Trade Only Invited.

Capacity. 25.0(K> per Day. Telegraph—York, 1^
V
"

: till*

^4

ar Boxes

ar Box Lumber
... I

11 Largest stock of ||

: X

Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar, *

Veneered Cedar,

- Imitation Cedar. ^

WRITE FOR PRICES

COLUMBIA AVENUE and SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

^*

.•:^'r->
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C. LONG & CO
t

X OFFICE I t

118 Mifflin Street
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J

VICTOR THORSCH COMPANY
Mftkcrs of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
ALLENTOWN, - - - PENNA.

POSSIBILITIES OF PORTO RICO TOBACCO.
(Continued from U»t week.)

S««tf.S«lection experiment. curing period occur in comparatively dry

An examination of the tobacco fields weather. Generally the bc»t time for

of l»orto Rico .hows that there are pracii. transplanting the wrapper tobacco aeems

call no two plants alike. »o that there can to be about the end of October or the

not be any distinctive Porto Rican type.

This, it is believed, is the result of the

tfnorance of the value of seed selection.

In the course of these experimenU coop-

eration wai entered into with the Plant

beginning of November. This brings

harvest time about February i, and givet

that month and March, which are on th«

.iverage the driest of the year, for curmg.

This also avoids serious damage by the

CSTABU8MC0 1071. 'iiAOASTQW.PA.

THE LOUIS NEWBURGH CO.
PACKBRS OP

Zimmer Spanish and Little Dutch
MAIN OFFICE, HAMILTON, OHIO.

WBT»houae»: Hamilton, Ohio, and Franklin, Ohio.

JAMES
Packer of and Dealer in

Tobacco
OflBce and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

W« Gtfff • Uri€ Slock of rENNSnyAinA BIOAD LBiPt UMHD
STANISH* lilTLE DUICB mi GEABOT.

CIGAR BOXES
PRIRIERSOF

ARTisnc fldnuiadurers-

814-826

tAWB[NCEST.

SKETCHESAND

.QUOTATIONS

rURNISHED

WRITE roe

'SAMPLt^ AND

RIBBON PRICES

TSS TOBACCO WOBLD

CIGARMBB0N5

Breeding Uboratory. U. S. Department flea beetle, which is most prevalent dur-

of Agriculture, and eighteen selections ing the dry season. Study of the Weather

and crosses were secured for planting in »ureau tables for Porto Rico show, that

1903 and 1904 One set was planted at on the average November is a month of

Aguas Buenas and the other at Aibonito. high rainfall, but that during the months

but the last named was destroyed by the of December. January and February it

leaf mmer or spitworm. At Aguas Buenas rapidly decreases. H. therefore, a level.

I he selections throve very well, and Irom poorly drained land is to be used for the

.hem the best and most uniform plants wrapper crop there is danger of its being

• e esele< ted. only thirty or forty capsules damaged and sometimes destroyed by

being left on the main flower stalks, wet weather. In such cajes it is advisa-

These were covered with manila paper ble to defer planting until Derember.

b..gs to prevent cross fertilization. Seeds For the filler crop it is advisable to

of the selections have been saved for plant about the middle or close of De-

fur her work .ilong this line. This will cember. so that the principal growth will

undoubtedly be the beginning of a great be made during the drier weather of

improvement in the uniformity of Porto February and March and the resultmg

Kican tobacco planting, and it is believed slower growth develop a finer aroma.

that by this process strains can be bred Care and thorough cultivation should be

for special qualities—as. for example, in- given the tobacco fields during the early

creased yield, more desirable shape, finer growth of the plants. Dunn, dry weather

teature etc. *^* surface of the soil should be fre-

The teature and structure of the soil, quently stirred in order to destroy capiU

as has already been pointed out. have a larity. thereby reducing evaporation di-

great influence on the character of the recily from the soil and conserving th«

tobacco produced. Soils light in texturo soil moisture for the use of the plantt.

—thatis, having a relatively large amount A«y dry blanket that can be placed be-

of sand and a small amount of clay—are tween the atmosphere and the damp soil

best suited to the production of wrapper will check this evaporation. The most

tobacco, and give leaves of medium size, practical protection is a covering of finely

fine texture, and good color. Filler crops pulverized dry soil a or 3 inches deep.

may be grown to better advanUge on a Surface cultivation not only reduces the

heavier soil. The character of subsoils loss of water from the soil, but also pre-

is also important A sandy soil and a vents the accumulation of the soluble

low rainfall without irrigation should be plant food immediately at the surface,

underlaid at a depth of i X to 2 feet by a where it is out of reach of the plant roots.

kun.c*hat stiff subsoil, otherwise the Cultivation should not be too deep,

plants will suffer from roL On the con- especially near the plants, as it destroys

trary, if the rainfall be abundant a very many of the small roou. thus lessening

porous subsoil will give the best results, the feeding power of the plants. It also

because of the drainage which it affords, facilitates the formation of nitrates. Cul-

_. - _ 1 .• .. i„. w..— ... >«<! tivation should not be undertaken when
Tiina ol Transplanlmg for Wrapper and

f 111,^^
the soil IS too wet Stirring the soil m

In Porto Rico the bc^t season for such a condition gives it a bad physical

planting lobacco seems to be in the win- condition. If bad weather is continuous,

ter, which is also true of Cuba. The all weeds should be removed with as little

rainfall at that seison i-* less and the cultivation as possible. During the pro-

temperature seveial c:ej;rces cooler than in cess of cultivation the soil should grad.

summer. Under the influence of the ually be worked toward the plants, thus

summer the plants grow more r.ipidly. hilling them up and preventing them

but the Ic.ives do not acquire the desira being blown down by wind.

ble aroma they hive when ^rown during For wrapping purposes topping should

the period in which less humidity and be done as high as possible when abund-

plenty of sunshine prevail. When grown ant sunshine and favorable conditions

in the summer there is also dAti^cr from prevail during the growing season. When

loss b y standing water in the fields, the weather is cloudy and rainy, topping

Diseases are more prevalent at that time should be done somewhat lower and e

and leaves contain more nkotme. It is smaller number of leaves left on the

very important to ^,..u,e the time of plant, plant This is especially true of shade

ing so as to avoid ex^e-sive r,.u fall and giown tob.icco, as the shade has a tend-

extreme drought during the growing sea- ency to still further increase the humidity

son. and also to have the harvesting and to which the fields are subjected. Ex-

N

I
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C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.

MANUFACTURERS or

HIGH GRADE

UNION MADE

For Wholesale Trade Only,

McSherrystown, Pa.

Cigars

m
NVANTEDll

Distributors for the Celebrated
OOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

CombiivaLtioa Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHIISaER Sz CO.
bmads. RED LION, PA.

r.MCUME&BRoV TERREHiLL.PA. ^<
We Sell toJobbingTrade only

LD HICKORY
VIRGINIA DARE

WaxHAW
|Jacksonthe6reat

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

CliariiTiaFlm
SPANISH BETUINE.

MATADOR and La VUELTA
Our Flavors Surpass All Others in STRENGTH snd

NATURAL AROMA. Write for particulars.

Ghaskel Chemical Works
2ea West Broadway
NEW YORK

peiience has shown thai in»icad ol break-

ing off ihe <.»ickers in the axil it is better

to leave a small part of the stem uf the

sucker about i inch in length. In this

way fewer suckers will ap(>eir. The re-

moval of the tuckers throws the strength

of the plant into the leaves, but if there

IS a ttn<lency. through havm^ topped the

plants loo low or through changed weather

conditions, for the leaves of the plant to

become too thick, this may be counter

acted by leaving one or two suckers on

the plant. In harvesting it should be

noticed that overripe leaves become less

combustible, are less elasti* . have darker

colors, and contain more nicotine, all of

which is undesirable. In unripe leaves

the colors are difficult to change in the

curing process, and often turn from green

to black in the fermenting pile. After

priming the leaves should be transported

to the curing shed, provided with burlap

for covering the top and sides, so as to

protect the leaves from dust and the

direct rays of the sun.

With the cut system of harvesting it is

advistble to cut the plant when the mid>

die leaves show maturity; for wrapper

put poses early in this stage, for filler a

little later. (Concluded next week.)

%»»»»»»»

WHAT JUL SUGGESTION SYSTEN
HAS ACCOMPLISHED IN

ONE PLANT.

How to get the benefit of your em-

plo)es' br.tins as well as the output of

their hands it the problem which has

been solved h\ the National Cash Keg

ister Company at its factory in Dayton,

O The means of solving the problem

is the "suggestion system" %vhich has

been in effect at the Dayton factory since

1894. and whi( h has in recent years been

adopted to a t;reater or less extent in

other f.ictoiie».

The employes have taken hold with

marked enthusiasm, and each year thou.

s;inds of suggestions are received. For

handling these and all complaints as

well, a department of compl.iints .ind sug«

gestions has been organized. Any em>

ploye desiring to make a suggestion for

the betterment of the tools, methods or

output in his own or another department,

writes it out on a slip of p»[*tt and drops

it into a suggestion box. In all cases an

employe signs his name to a suggestion,

and also the name of the department in

which he is employed. The suggestion

boxes and autographic registers are dis

tributed in all departments, and sugges-

tions are collected from them twice a week

by a representative of tbe Complaint and

Suggestion Committee. Upon the receipt

of a suggestion it is given a number, en-

tered in.i book provided for that purpose.

The secretary of the committee then re-

fers It to the head of the department to

which the maker of the suggestion he

longs, or to the party most directly inter

ested, not disclosing the name of the

suggester.

If, upon investigation, the suggestion

proves practicable, it is put into effect,

and the originator is notified by letter,

which authoriies him to receive one dol-

lar from the cashier in payment for the

suggestion. If, on the other hand, the

suggestion is rejected, the author is duly

notified.

Where poMiblc the reasons for the re

je<.tton are given, and in either case the

suggester is encouraged to try again.

At the end of each quarter the best sug.

gestions are selected from those adopted

during the three months past, .ind forty«

four qu.irterly prizes are awarded. The

amounts of these prizes vary from time

to time. At present the value of the

(juarterly prizes is I750, Twenty five

priies, aggregating I450, are offered to

the employes in the making division.

Twelve prizes, a):gregating |2oo. are of-

fered to the employes in the office di.

vision, and seven prizes, aggregating

I too, are offered to the members of the

selling force. The prizes in both the

making division and the office include a

first and a second pnie for foremen,

heads of departments and assistants.

They are eligible to compete for these

prizes only.

The value of the "suggestion system"

as carried out in the N C R plant has

been demonstrated again and again. The
operation of the system involves a large

expenditure of money, and the company
paid out in prizes from 1899 to 1904,

inclusive, the sum of $12,897. Besides,

there is the cost of the maintenance of the

Complaint and Suggestion Department.

In spite of this large outlay, however, the

company has found the suggestion system

one of its most paying investments. Sug-

gestions are being made continually which

result in the cutting down of expenses or

doing away with needless labor and the

constant improvement of the Victory's

output

In all departments the employes are

constantly suggesting ways of saving time

and labor, and in the office divisions new
schemes for counting and recording are

constantly being worked out As one
specific instance of how great a saving

one suggestion made, it might be well to

cite a suggestion recently made by which
the -xpense of supplies for a certain kind

of register is reduced nine cents per

machine. This means a saving of 1 1 ,200

a year at the present time.

The pecuniary value to the company
is not the only valuable result of the

system. Under its encouragement the

employes are taught to think for them-
selves and become more efficient workers.

At the same time the man or woman who
has originality is brought to the attention

of the management, and in this way if

placed in direct line for promotion. The
suggestion system has proved an unqual-

ified success at the NCR factory. Itt

enthusiastic adoption at other plants hat

been a sincere demonstration as to itt

value.

All Kinds and Sls«e

WOOD, roicEuiN.«d cur

8Pipe
Clay Pipes

a Specialty

S«Bd for lllaatnite^
Price List

I. SCHILZ-MiLLENBACH
Manufactar«r and Exporter

H'AHR. (near Goblenz^ GERMANY

AuvATS Bom fmi Oim Mom Good Custombb. L Je oCllCrS U oOll) o6llCrSVlll6| iSs
. THK TOBACCO WORLD

M. KALISCH «t COj
Nanufaclwrvra of

A Large Lin* of

HIGH GRADE and NLDIUN

eieA^s
i^ed Lion, Pa.

Correspondence with Wholesalers invited.

Free Samples to Responsible Houset,

Bear Bros
Manufacturers of

^ FINE CIGARS
fI R. F. D. No. 8, YORK. PA.

)^ ,^ A specialty of Private Brandt for^
Wholesale and Jobbing Tradctk

CorTe*pondence solicited.

Samples on applicaticA.

'Bi6e Beir. S^e Cub. Essie, end Nstlhew Csrcy.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
_^^^^^ Manufacturers of

^5! Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallasfown, Pa.

HICiHr.ST OlALITY
ri.NE.%T raCSAGKS

Wkol*B«l»d Jobbla^ Tra4« ooly
CorrcApuadrB* «> wllh Acllv*

Hoa>»> iB%ll*d

C A. KILDOW. W. T. BOLON.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader: HALF SPANISH, 3 for Sa
Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies,

Cable AddrcM
••CLARK/*M. H. Clark & Bro.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers^

Clarksvillc, TennBOPKINSVILLB. KY.
FADUCAH. KY.

M. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker,

HopkinsYllte, Kjr.

W.H. Snyder
&Co.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of

Popular Brands of

Fine and Medium Triced

Corrwpondenrr invited with the

Wholesale & Jobbing Trade only

ifiuiSA Adams

John McLaughlin. J. K. KauAoaa.

JOHN McLaughlin ft co.
WI»*UmU DmW* lo All Kiod* of I

Plug ®. Smoking Tobaccos *

AIm. All CrftdM •I

Fine Cigars® Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 NoHh Queen Si.

LANCASTER, PA.

i»»»%»%»»%%%%»%»0
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S. N. MUMMA
PcLcker of

Leaf Tobacco
PennaL. Seed B's a. Specia.lty

W.rchouM .t RailroiLd CroMinf

LANDISVILLE, PA.

R. E.Jacoby
Rothsville, Pa..

Wholesah Manufacturer

of Strictly Uniform
Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
Corresponduice with Wholnak Mid Jobbing Frade Invited.
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^r Genuine Sawed
L. J. Sellers A Son,

Cigar tSoxes, go to

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., S
THE TOBACCO WORLD-

tAbiuhe<*

VILLE, PA.

W« bAve the t**^;**

T. A. MYERS & CO.

ClOAR BOX EDOlflOS
' Cigar Boa Bdgiags in the United State*. haTing over i.ooo designi in atock.

Printers and Engravers, • YORK, PENNA,
Bihoi»rtl Plap«» Labels, Notices, etc.

W. B. HOSTETTER Sl CO.
PACKERS ind DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP I lllcr. Ready for Use.

"•«"
{ Lt N^.iva 12 S. George St, YORK, PA.

Leaf Tobacco IVIarkets.

e. 6. WILLIS.
Dealer in All Grades of

Dtnestic, Havana, Florida Sumatra and Sontatn

>.TOBACCO-<
29 East Clark Ave. YORK. PA.

Atsrciition Hopkinjville. Ky.. wm
Miecicd a» the place of meeting and tha

CONNECTICUT VALLEY «yP". " P""'* ""?'«• ""* ""«"•

Another week h« gone by. .nd thu tr.ted there A. th,. ...ge of proceed.ng^

time w„h no h.,1. r.in o, wind .torm to ... .pp.oxim.tepr.ce for the I.alun grade,

record. But the thm^ -orth nofng i. «««>• .o be .rrived at but the As«.u..

the fact that mo.t of the crop ha. beer', «ion demand, a purcha« of .t. entire

hatvested in fine .hape. and good tobaccol holding, of tj.ooo.o .4,000 "hd. of .11

i. the rule. A few .,eld. of from on. to «>«. and kmd.-.U or none, while the

three .«., are left .0 ha. ve.t "«'»>< »«"' "J""" '" "'"' ""'" "'" "

One fact doe, not .uit : There .. .ome meet hi, requi.ement,. perh.p, .om.

ru.t on mo.t .11 the late tobacco. It i. 7.ooo to 8.000 hhd..

. . . L t . Th* Mav ulan tint's, about two thirds
not bud. including about three or four »"« *^»»> P'^n^nK*.

1 .u . «f .K. »Uni 1 have of the crop, have been housed in favor-
leaves on the top of the plant i na\e "• • • r»

watched this rust as it accumulated, but able weather.

SaUblUbed 1870
FactoiyNo.79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Mantifactarert of

We quote:

Low Lugs

Common Lugs

Medium Lugs

Good Lugs

Low Leaf

Common Leaf

Medium l^eaf

Fine Hi

15.75 to I4.00

4.2$ «o 4- so

4.7s to

SSo «o

5.2s to

6.50 to

7.75 to

S 25

5.7s

6.2$

7.25

8,7S

And Packera of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrierhtsvil

LEAF TOMCCO CO.

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS Kegis*terad Brandt:

••Brilliant Star" Clear HaTana, . . lOc.

••S. B.*' Half Havana, . . • . 5c.

••S. B.** LilUe Havaaaa, , . • . SC.

"Honest Bee*'^ 3c.

««2—I—No" MUdeel Cigar Mada, 2 for 5c.

SpMial Brands Ned* la Order.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
• S«Bd Y.»r Clg.r B.y.r M.r.. W. Will 8«T» Y.u Moa.y.

L. S. STAUFFGR,
MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS

I can detect nothing to cause any such,

disease, for disease it is. to be met and,

conquered or it may beat the grower in

the end. It first shows itself on one leaf,

or at best two leaves, as a small blotch

which gradually grows larger and more

brilliant in color every day. It is not on

many planu. but is scattered through the

field, may be one or two plants to the

row. After a few days it spreads toother

leaves. I have not spoken of this to ad-

vertise the disease, but to call out some

response, and may be somebody will offer

a remedy. There are always a few such

plants, but in some fields it is more ap-

parent this year than in ordinary years

of the past.

Our correspondents write:

Bradsireet; 'There are quite a number

of acres of tobacco remaining; in the field

at this due. The past rains have greatly

hindered the growers in harvesting; then

tobacco. A change m the weather would

be desirable. There are some ten acres

of tobacco remaining m the fields. No

sales to report."

East DeerfieUl. Mass.: "Tob.icco is

being secured as Jast as the weaihei will

peimit. A fine crop, large and of fine

quality. Nu hail or heavy winds to m- _

jure It >et. Several have ne..rly finished
Jj^g ^^^ ORGANIZED

,

Tuitield.*CL:"SuM.eld tobacco growers MOST COMPLETE AND
I are rejoicing over a fine crop. Some

hive their crops all in the sheds, others.

\ who set theirs a Utile later, are cutting it

I as fast as the weather and the scarcity ol

LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN
help will allow. The tobacco is so large —_- - -

fcAT-jTMr^A
and heavy that many growers have their SS^ /\iv\ERICA
buildings full, and need to look elsewhere

for accommodation?, which are hard it-

fiad."—American Cultivator.

FOR THB

Wholesale

Akron, Pa.
OORRNPOKDBNCB SOLiaTBD.

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Rei:eipts this week were 80 hhds; of

ferings on the breaks, 13S hhds; total

sales, 49S hh<l*-

The breaki showed no improvement in

quality, but the open market was active

and generally stronger on all sorts. But

few Lugs appeared, and they were poor.

Medium Leaf showed an advance olX c.

The unsold stocks in the open market are Fine and
BOW small.

I Common
The interest is still concentrated on the;

y NEW YORK
• CfflCAGO
i ST. LOUIS

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Psu

Manufacturer of

Cig
negotiations now going on between the

lulian agent and the Planters' Protective

Established 189a

Gipadlr. Twenty Tbooaaad p« Dlfk

,

123 N. THIRD ST
'HlUkOmWHIA J3

116-122 E. 14^^51 NEW YORK.

CATALOGUCS OF OUR STOCK C'OAR LAtttLS ^ LAPS. BANDS,
LTC ETC b>tf^r GffAT/^ ut^Of^ H£QUfSr rkft f>AlD

WRI'-E us tierOHt HLAClhG Of90tffS
rof^ r>hfivATr L^Ht^*^ f ^n^ " i tk ^. ^

eriMIT & KRAFT
Manufacturers of

FINE0I6ARS
W. S Oh MIT

W. K. Kbaft P^ast prospect, pa.

OF ALL
DS.BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS ^rN

BarBCIALLT ADAPTED FOB THE CIGAR TRADE.

Stadarl lelal Straj Co., 336-342 East 38tti St., Hew Tort.

>luhed 1877
New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box

Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK. FA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO

I
Dealer in X

i Cigar Box Lumber, X

t Labels, X
Ribbons,
Edging, X

Brands, etc.#»#

Mantifactarere of

Cigar Boxes^SMpping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

fie-728 N. Christian St. LANCASTER, PA

A0EN BUSER
^ MANUFACTURER OF

Ci^arBoxes and Cases^ DBALRR IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
tai now making greater progreat than any other tec

tioo. If you would learn about itt dcvclopmentt

and the opnortunitici for good location! along tb«

Hoe of the Southern Railway, write for copici of our

pubUcationa, which will be tent free on request

M. V. RICHARDS,
Lnai n^ lBda«ifUl Aieal« Soatkera lallwey. WASHIWOTOH, D. C-



S4 ^ nTrrrrrrrriT or^^
123 N. THIRD

PniLJiomL^HiA

JOHN SUTER & CO
N&nuUclvr«rt ff Hft.nd'Na(I«

LONG FILLER. STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE aUOBE CIGAR CX).

ufacturen
of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

For Jobbing
Trade oaly

SOMETHING NE>V AND GOOD
-^ WAGNER'S

ChBAN ST06IES
LEONARD WAGNER.

'"-> "•• • 707 Ohi« SL, ADegheny, Pa.

I

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,
Nanufactyrer off

THB CELEBRATED
Pittsburg

Stories

HANDMADE
<sr sTOGygf%i

Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Pcnn Ave., Pittsburg. Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
Esubhshed 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVCr Pft.

Do^An^C CavcaU, Trade Marks,
T^CtLwlll^O Deslgn^Patents, CopyHghU,

John A. Saul,
M DMI Balklli«. WA5HINQ^N«

Hol'KlNSVILLi:. KY.

M. \). Hoales.

I he market rules firm to strong en of

tenngf, Mhi(.h are sinall:

l.ugs— Low, 3^ to 4c; Common. 4 to

4>^c; Medium 4 to 5c; Good, 5 to 5^40;
hine. 5 S '" 61.

Leaf— Low, 5 to SV^: Common. 6

to 6Vc; Medium, 7 to 8c: Good, 8 to

loc; Fine. 10 lo ur.

lx)Ose iloor ^.iles done for the season.

The Italian Regie buyers and Assoria

tion sellers have been going over the

samples of district points, all of which

have been shipped here, classing the lot

of 8.000 to 12,000 hhds. Sampling was

done on the 8th insL on 100 hhds of

various packers, to see how it compared

with types, and it was found very satis

factory. From present indicatioas, the

classing of the pa^ ten days and still

going on, it is the current opinion that

all suitable for the Regie purposes will be

taken at good prices by the Regie buyers,

whirh will clean up the bulk of stocks in

the West
The Association membership is rapidly

increasing over the entire district, and

will control fully three fourths of the 1905

crop, neatly all of which is now housed,

and is ^o to 70 per cent of an average

crop of good to fine tobacco. Already

offers have been made for crops at 8, 9
.ind 10 cents.

age. The leaf is certain to be thin and

of unusually bright colors, and in this

respe' t meets the expectations of bu)ers

earlv in the field.

Shipments, 400 cases.— Reporter.

Business ChaLAges, Fires, Etc.

EDGERTON, WIS.

The movement in the new crop is

steadily declining, and it is generally

cunceded that the first rush of the buyers

will be about over by the close of the

piesent week. Up to this time the prices

have been fully maintained, as the fol

t lowing s.)mple transactions will show:

Lewis Johnson, 14a at \o% and 2c

M A Nottstad, i la at 9X. 6 and 2C

Hel eck Roe, 14a at \oyi and 3c
T loitel, 12a at i I and 2C

Oie Moe, 9.1 at to and 2c

A K Joitel, 9a at 10 and 3c

Mrs O A Holton. 9a at 10*4' and 3c

Old leaf IS being quite closely sought

after in growers' hands, and in the aggre

gate the movement is considerable. Will

Kerin sold 35CS '04 at 9 and 5c; Halvor

Lee, 22CS at loc: Frank Pearson, 3$cs at

8 and 3c; Wm. Bigelow, 75CS '03 at 7>i'c;

H. T. Sweeney sold 400CS 04 to the

Marqusee firm; C. R Henttey sold i2ocs

'04 to Bremer, of Philadelphia.

The harvest of the new crop will be

practically completed by the close of the

present week, and the crop in all sections

of the State is beyond the reach of frost

The weather continues decidedly favora-

ble for ihe cure« the early harvested being

to iar atoaf m lo be paM aajr shod dam

Arkansas

Little Rock— Morton Cigar Co incorp

orated

Colorado

I'ueblOi—Sam Haer & Co, wholesale

.ind retail cigars, petition in bankruptcy

District of Columbia

Washington— Louis J Silverman, ci-

gars and tobacco, bill of sale to Roland
and Andrew Wooten

Illinois

Chicago—Rothschild, Sons & Co, leaf

tobacco, Leo j Rothschild dead

Peotia— I'llman & Co. wholesale ci*

gars, David Ullman, proprietor, dead

Indiana

Huntingdon—John Kase. former cigar

mfr, dead
Maine

Madison—Arthur Legere. cigars, con-

fectionery, etc, chattel mtge, $140

Massachusetts

Boston—Anglo Ejjjptian tobacco Co,

cigarette mfr«, name changed to Wing-
Webster Co, Limited U J Khouiy &
Co, cigarette mfrs. IJimitry J Khoury,
propnetcir, assigned M C Krickstein,

cigars and tobacco, chattel mtge, #300

Michigan

Bay City— Robert A Hoover, cigars

tobacco, succeeded by John W Grant

New Jersey

Hoboken—Victor Bloom, cigars, etc,

succeeded by Paul Rosen

Jersey City—(tutman Kornmehl. cigars,

judgment, |i88

New York
Syracuse—F L Stearns (Mrs R H) ci-

gais and confectionery, bill of sale, #359
Ohio

Toledo—E B Hulse, cigars, etc, sold

out A F Hermingsen, cigars, etc, re-

newed chattel mtge, I247
Texas

San Antonio— Morris Block Sl Co. ci-

gars and billiards: I S Rosenfield, dead

Virginia •

Danville—J B Anderson & Co. leaf

tobacco, damaged by fire C Patterson
Sl Co, leal tobacco, damaged by fire

PATENTS REL \TING to TOBACCO. Etc.

799,31$ Manufacture of tobacco lik«

paper; Hermann Apel, Konstanz, Ger.

799460 Tobacco pipe; Arthur C
Duncan, Tesia, Cal.

799,046 Mechanism for forming and
inserting mouthpieces in cigarette tubes;

Wilhelm M. Grunzner, Dresden, Ger.

799.364 Cigar perfbtatM^: Willard
White, Evanston, lU.

THE TOBACCO WOELD

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Governnient of the Republic of Cuba

'

'\ rt ! P I H I It \ D f I I h .\ H M' I Kl K \ Dt C IHAW'lin

«^"fi^/ , LaUmiomdeFkbb'cantesdeTabacosyCicabros .>!2Sikrgu

\C4 S 1 S L. A 1) 1 CUB A

\u[ 103

iTot^

iUlor^zadaporel Gobierno delaRepublca

Garantiza
jqoe los rabacosclgarrosY paquetet

Jt pcsduraqutltevants^aprtanJa

son rabncadospor HABANA
.hi ( ^ lil . I

iajjaijguajiii^iiMHi.<iMi*H*HH'il<:il-i' l'HW K?^Xi.

«

£llb«r the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of this prtclnia or stanp.

...IMPORTANT NOTICB...
KM.-^r.i^

•n,e nreceding cot b a facilinile. in iu actual sire, of the new PRECINTA or warranty sump wh.ch, as auiho.iwd by the Go^'*™"*"*^'^*^
!L7.'lS« ST.

li BOW «!^^b7!hl mS^ of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union ol the Island of Cuba a. a guarantee that cig«a. cigarette, and cut tobacco pock-

MCt which bear the*e stamps were manufactured in Cuba.
riTRAN LEAF should buy no other clgara, dgarettn. orort

JACOB G. SHIRK,
«o W. Orange St, LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
fLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2^ oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
0«r Loadlag Chewlag aod SasoklnC Braadai

lAMCASTKR LONG CUT KINO DUKB GRANULATBD
BWO DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRKS BB8T TWIST

REBATE LONG CXTT

olHlgh-Grade Turkish A Egyptian Cigarcttca.

se all grades of PLUO, SMOKING aad CIGARETTBa
to rait the orld. Write for samples.

—BsUblished 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

CooMgnments Solicited Advances Mad*
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

H« J* t leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 ArcK Street. Philadelphia. I

TELEPHONE 1661' ^^ ^ *

XX

ALBxaT Fbim Habold H. Fbuk

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

Parmenter WAX-UNED
: COUPON CIGAR POCKETS
Afford peHect PROTECTION aipilafll

MOISTURE. HEAT and BREAKAQB.
Indon»e<l by all Smokera, and af%

the MOST KFPKCTIVK adTartiaiaf
medium known.

RACINi: PAPER GOODS COl
Sol* Owner, and ManufactmMHb
IL^CINC WIS .USA*

For Sale by All DEALCRa

The Oldest and Largest H<

in the Trade. Mantifactn

and Introduccni of the • •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish ' BetunSs
ONLY NON EVAPORATINO

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;

Sweeteners* etc.

f% in The Most Popidar Plareii

Sample Free „rr^^Vi^i„a
SavMletd U ktke StroBtest.Cbe«Kst.*id Bat



. A. C^'-'^es cfi Co
IMPORTERS O

Havana 123 n. third

JOHN SLATER & CO
MAnuf«c(urcrs «< Hund-Madc

LONG FILLEU STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

44
4
4

4

THE aUOBE CIOAR CO.

Haaufacturers
of

Seed & Havana

Ci{^ars

For Jobbing
Trade only

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
^^ WAGNER'S

Cuban stogies
MANUPACTURKD ONLY BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
F.c,„,y N... .. 707 Ohio SL, Allegheny, Pa.

(

GLO. STELERNAGLE,
Manufacturer of

THB CELEBRATED

HANDMADE
o'-^ STOGIES

Pittsburd

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburji, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
Manufacturer ot I lii^li and Mrdinni (Vradt

Cigars
Strictly Union- Made Goods Denver, Pa.

D^J-^^---i.^ Caveats. Trade Marks,
I dLWIlLo Dcsiv:n-F\itents, CopyrijchU,

John A. Saul,

ii' i1'K:Ns\ ,1.1.1 , KN.

M. l>. i;...!c..

I he marker tulc> fiim to strong • n "t

tcrin^^s, **lii' h .tfc sm.tU;

I.u);s -I >>w, 31^ tM 4' : Coiiunon, 4 to

l<,< Mrdmni 4 to >c; Cio<Mi. $ to y 'jC;

' iiir. 5 '-J
to 6' .

I.e. il- -Low, 5 tt 5 \4 c . Coiuiii'in, 6

X '• ,< Mrdiiiin, 7 to he; (Jood, > to

. 1 inc, 10 t<i I ;• .

Loose tl ) ir s.le> done i'X the season.

1 he It.tli.in if^ic bu\ers and A^^oia

tioh ••ellers have been ^oin^ over the

samples of district points, all of which

huve been shijipcd here, classing; the lot

ol S.CXKJ to 12.000 lihds. Sampling was

<lonc on the Sih it.st. on loo hhds of

\anons p i. ker>. to sec ho* it <Dinparcd

>»ith types, and it was found vet\ satis

tat lory, Frtiin present indic atiors. the

lassing of tlie pi-^ ten da>s and still

^oin^,' on. It is the < nnent < pinion that

.dl suitable foi the Ke^ic purposes will be

taken at ^ood prices by the Kr^ic biiveis.

whi' h will ( lean up the bulk of sto( ks in

the West.

The .Ahsot lation meinbetship is ra|)tdly

increasing ovet the entire <listrict, and

Mill < onlioj fully three fourths of tlie i<>o3

fop, neatly all of whu h is now housed,

and Is ' -) to 70 j»ei tent of .in average

( rop of ^oid to fine tobaci «». Alreacly

otter* have been inaie for < rop> at 8, fy

md K» • ent*"

age. I he leal is < ertain to be thin and

of unusually bright colors, and in this

respe t iiieeis the expect.itions of bu\ers»

early in the field.

Shipments, 4'^o cases.— Reporter.

Business CKak.nges. Fires, Ltc.

KDCKKION, WIS
The ninvemrnt in the ne* crop \->

steadily declinir^, ,\\\i\ it i> ^creially

« ii. eded th.tt the fust rush of the buyers

4*1 1 be .ilto\it (»vrr by the < lose of the

pirsent week L ,) to this time ihe price*

have l»een lu.U maintained, .i> the fol

hoMit^ simple tt.in<(ai tionj) will show;

I.evMs Johnson, 14a .it 10'.. and 2r

.\1 A .Nottstad. I la .11 9^^, f> and 2c

Hrl ci k Koe. 141 at 10 ', and 2

I loitel. 1 2.1 at 1 1 and jc

< ).e ,M>)e, <^ I at 10 and 2c.

A K loiiel. •>.! at 10 and 2c

Mrs O .\ Holton, 9.* at \o\ and 2.-

Old icAt It l^ing quite closely sjught

after in growers' hands, and in the a^^re

^ate the movement is t onsiderable. Will

Keiin sold 35 s 04 at <y and 5c; ffalvor

Lee, ;!2C9 at loc; Frank I'c.irson, 25 s at

8 and 2c; Win. Uigelow, 750* '03 at 7 'jc;

M. T. Sweeney iold 4ock:s 04 to the

Marqusee tittn; C. R. Btailey sold 1 20w»

'04 to liremer, of Philadelphia.

The harvest oi the new crop will be

practically complt'e<l by the dosc of the

jjresent week, ami the « rop in all sections

of the St.itc IS beyond the reac h of frost.

The weather continues decidetily favora

ble for the cure, the early harvested being

so fat along as to be past any shed dam

.Arkansas

Little Ko(k— Morton Cigar Co incorp

I rated

Colorado

I'.icbl >— Sam Maer ^: Co. wholesale

•uul retail Clears, petition in binkruptcy

District of Columbia

Washington— L'uis J
Silverman, ci-

^.irs ii^l t ibacco, bill (jf sale to Roland
.ind .Andrew Wooten

Illinois

Chi> i^;o— Rothschild, Sons Si. Co, leaf

tobacco, Lf(» I Rothschild dead

I'eoiia— niman & Co. wholesale ci-

gars, |).ivid rilmm. proprie.or, dead

IndlHDM

Huntingdon— J«'hn Kase. former cigar

mir, dead
Maine

Madison

—

.Arthur Le^ere. cigars, con

fertionery. e'.< , chattel mt^e, 514J

M)is>iHchutrtts

H ision — Anglo li^) ptian toba. 1 o Co,

' i^.irette mfiv, name « hanged to Wing-
Webster Co. Limited 1> J

Khouiy &
Co, cigarette mtrs, Uimitry J Khoury,
proprieti r, assigned——M C Kru kstein,

cigars ind tob.icio, chattel mtge. I3C0

Michignn

h,\\ Cit\— Robert .A Hoover, cigar*

tobacco, succeeded by John W (irant

.Nfw Jersey

Hoboken— \ ictor liloom. < igars, etc,

su ceeded by Paul Rosen

Jer-ey City— t iulman Kornniehl,cig.irs,

ludf'.menl. jit l^^

New York

Syracuse— I L Steams (Mrs R H) ci-

gars and confeciionery, bill of sale. 1259
Ohio

Toledo—K \\ Hulse. cigars, etc, sold

out A I Hermiiigsen. cigars, etc, re-

newed (battel mtj^e. 5^47

Texas

San .Antonio— Morris Block i\: Co, ci»

gars and billiards, 1 ^ Rosent'ield, dead

Virginia •

hanville—J P .Anderson & Co, leaf

toba. « o. damaged by tire C Pattt-rson

(.V Co. leal tjbat. II, damaged by hre

PATENTS REl \TINr, to TOBACCO. Etc.

799215 M.inufacture of tobacco like

papier; Hermant) Apel. Konstan/, (ier.

7994^ Ttibacto pipe. Arthur C.

Duncan. I'esla, C«l.

799.04') Mechanivin for forming and
iu'erimg mouthpieces in cigarette tubes;

Wilhelm M, Uruniner. Dresden, (ier.

799.364 Cigar perforator; Willard
White, Evantton, IP.

THB TOBACCO WOELD

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cub«

Kl PLBLIl A Dl L\h\ HI PI 81 K A Of C LH* liiTiJII:lll*.IH

c^^«^
/ , UUniondeFkbbicantesdeTabacosyCickrros

>;
\CA 1 S L A D r C UBA

\u\
1
03

\v^^'

'm^
.\,

Afo^^

lUlonzadaporel Gobierno delaRepubfcca

Garantiza
que los tabacoscigarrosy p<3qjete$

it picadur8Cue'!0ve{}t»f«jrtoni4

son fabncadospor

' Kl PI Rl,( ADC Lb'* I' MJJi<Uil,Jii|i.!lk^i lllli^fM.^^i^:Miin7^

^J*J*?Ut*535iVlS#'"

Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Prand will appear pnnte*l in the blank space of this precmta or sunip.

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
The preceding cut is a fac.imile. in its actual sue. of the new I'RECINTA or warranty stamp .h.ch. a. authorized by the ^ove'nme^^^^^^

fuTtolM^^co p^.
b nowIs^'^bTthe members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers" Unior» of the Island of Cub. as a guarantee that cg.rs, cigaret.es and cut tobacco pack

tfcs which bear these stamps were manufactured ii\ Cuba.
r-ttwA t^,^ .,..,• rilRAM LFAF thould buy 1^0 other ugars. agarette*, or oil^^

The consun er. of these goods, i.ho wish to acquire the genuine article m..de in CUB.A from P«'« f
t BAN LFAF .m Duy ^ ^ ^^^^

iMf packages but ihose which have this I'RECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturer. I nu n of
'^^^ * ^"^

°' ^""^^^ ^,^i„, ,h^ .niarante*

.ent'cf the Republic of Cuba, or separately, .ill prose, ute before the courts anyone who may ,-»7^P».'° 1'"""
f '^'''^,7/^^; I're" "ncT'' hr Rep"

"
dark t>lue.

•overed by this stamp. Colors of the I RECINTA facsimile: black with pale blue ground; fac simile ol the seal of the I re^dency ^e^
^

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Pln^ and Smoking Tobaccos
fLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2'. or.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brandat

UUHCASTEK LONG CUT KING DIKE GRANULATED
KING DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK S BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
liHiirfbetaier of HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.
m •—I^Mofacture all grades of PLUG. SMOKING and CIGARETTE*
^*

totnitthe orld. Write for wmplci.

2* H* J* \ leiscKKayer

Cigar Labels
238 ArcK Street, Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE 1601

\i

— Ustabluheil 1834—

WM. R COMLV ct SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St and 115 Dock St.

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

^{J^yjSS^V/^i^*******************

Al.BKRT F»I«« Habold H. VniK,

PARMENTER WAX-LINED
Coupon CIGAR POCKETS

AtfurtI iwHcct PKOTI-CTION agnina^
MOtSTVUil. HEAT uq<1 BKBAKAClfi.

In<lori«ec| by nil Snu>krn*, and art
the MOST 1:HFKCTIVK adrertiaiof
lucditiiii known.

Racine: paper goods COi

IkACINi:. WIS . u » .<^

For Sale by All Dealer*

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest Iloiifle

In the Trade. Manufacturefi

and Introducers of the * •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish ^ Betuns,
ONLY NOS EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;

Sweeteners, etc.

^ I r The Mont Popular PUTOti '

OanipiC rrCC lOrPleaie^writtforthSlL

Suiranlecd to bclhc Stronjesl. Cheapest, and Besl- fESiMSBKMOl OKkUVT

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



THE TOBACCO WORLD TMIE
y

^Announcement
IT has always been our businc;>s policy and rule to voU

untanly reduce our prices on cigar pockets from lime

to time, whenever increased demand and therefore in-

creased output, together wiih improved machinery and

other faciliiics. tending to bssen our cost, should justify

such action.

Our friends have faithfully stood by us from the year

1 8^4. when we manufactured single fold, plain cigar pockets

without WAX-LININ(j (which now might possibly answer

for encasing lead pencils BIT NOT cigars) and have encouraged

us by larger orders as we made improvements.

We o'^z our present large and increasing business to

the great and constant demand from the cigar-bving Public

for the latest PARMENTER WAX^ LINED COUPON
CIGAR POCKETS, covered by our many broad patents.

We realize that this article, so necessary to the Cigar

trade, should be furnished to the dealer at the lowest pos-

sible cost, commensurate with gocd work, and therefore

beg to submit our revised and reduced prices on opposite

page.

Yours respectfully,

RACINE PAPER GOODS CO.
Racine, Wisconsin

August twenty- first

Nineteen hundred five

REVISED PRICE LIST

Parmenter Wax- Lined Coupon
Cigar PocKets

Made \incleT unci broadly protected by tK«
followinti United Statos Patents, vizi

No. 471.255. dated Mar. 22. 1«02.

No. 5yH.4H.», filed l>ei.. lO. IH«4.

No. 5yH.4H4. dated I eb. 1. IH98.

No. 5VH,4M5. dated f eb. I, 1898.

No. 20.401. Oct. 18. 1898.

No. 29.501 and No. 20.592,
b<ith dated November 1. 1898.

No. 6JJ.J94. dated Sept. 19, 1899.

The Reduced Prices below

In effect August 2 1 st, 1 905, apply to all unfilled orders

and Slock on hand being held for shipping directions.

TERMS: Thirty (30) days net or 2 per cent discount

for cash in ten (10) days,

PRINTED on one side in one color, put up in rolls of

250 p>ockets each or booklets of 25 pockets each.

It >
II

..X.

% ABLISHBD IN i88l

Vol. XXV., No. 39
PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK. StPTLMBUR J7. 11M)5.

j
Ons I>ollab r

\ SinKlc Copie*.

Oi<a I>oLLAB rsm 4iiM0if.

rtT« CCBU.

6.000 K O. H. KuciMf, Si. 00 l-tr 1,000
10,000 *• 80c iH.r

26.000 " " 70c iH-r

60,000 •' - 66c per

i •

LITHOGRAPHED on one side in one cobr, in rolls or

booklets.

100,000 F. O. B. Racine, 60c jxr \ ,000
200,000 " •* 66c l»«r ••

600,000 *• " 66c per '* tens 5 percent

1 ,000,000 T m'>re. " *• 66c p«>r *' lesalOpercent

Price for additional colors based on cost of same.

ryi-

^

We're Tobacco Doctors We'll Prescribe for Yours

Cuban Betune

—

Best we ever saw. Just

what the Cuban uses for

that desirable aourish

efTect

5) C^

Gam Tragacanth—
Can supply this to man-
ufacturers at importers'

prices. Let us send
samples and figures.

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Merely Flavorinii Your Tobacco

does not destroy the foreign and objectionable matter
found in heavy, gummy tobaccos—nor does it give
you satisfactory results.

You Mu^sl Destroy
and remove all this rankness and coarseness—and yet
you do not want to destroy the leaf itself. You wish
the Pure leaf for your cigars.

Havana Tobacco Ferment Does Thist
It acts chemically on all foreign pigments and gums.
ThoroQfjhly Deslroys and Removes All Undesirable Elements.

It gives you the Pure Leaf and Best Part of it.

It gives a thoroughly clean leaf.

Then Use Any Flavor You Wish,
and you will have as fine a cigar as can be produced
by any domestic or foreign tobacco. Each cigar that
you sell, made of tobacco thus treated, means a satis-
tied customer who will buy your cigars exclusively.

Havanallln

—

It's a Natural Havana Ci-

gar Flavor. Somethiof
we've made a specialty

of. No better maide.

Cuban Llcorlc<

CASING WINE—is no

longer an experiment.

You need ours to in-

crease your trade.

/Icme Extract and Chemical Works
EDWIN G. ECKERT, Proprietor J. L HOLLAND, York, Pa., Special Representative

HANOVER, PENNA.

I

IF YOV WANT
to be convinced that we are

making friends with our

SVMATRA
and a certainty of a saving to you, then

let us send a sample, as compar-

ison is what we want.

L 6. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
Importers, Fackers, Wholesalers and Retailers of

CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO.

No. 240 Arcli Street, Philadelphia
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ISENLOHR'S

, PHilaJelphia

M

Cigars

MA'NSE^GAR
114

Philadelphia

••RUGBY" is in a class by itself. It will suit

more smokers of five-cent cigars—cranks and all—

than any cigar you've handled. Even the "cranks"

are worth catering to. It's a big crowd.

Try a RUGBY on them.

STEWART. NEWBURGER & CO.. Ud.

Q^r Manafadorers,

(lord LANCASTER. io<C)

Oil Bros, k Co.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada>

(NICIXLBY. 5c.)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
(Limited)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble St&

Philadelphia

STANDARD OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.

rw. ^."i^ p.. 29 North 4th St.. Philtdelphi..

CLEAR
HAVANA

fi

KEYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN ZL NOORHEAD. Inc.. Maker*. PHiLADELrHIA. PA.

IF YOU WANT to be in UAVANA

Smoke
5c. Cigars

ADS mt

BENRY HEYlftANN'S SONS
OfffiM. tU. «I4 B^ BvUdiiii. PhUAdelphia.

CHALLENGES COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

E. A. C <& Co.<o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
HILJkOmL^HI/k

+tMe TeB>qeeo Worlds
WEATHKK CROP BULLETIN.

DtpftHment of Agricullurr't Weekly R.C-

port on Tobacco PIftnlt.

\Va$hir.i;!on, D. C. Sept. 22.

The latent reports by State-, from the

weather crop bulletin of the Dep-^rtment

of AgncuUufCunihc ci.w.tion oi to}).ii t o

plants throtsghout the cwimry. show tii.it

exrept in Ktntucky, where one thinl of

PROPORllON OK lOBUiCO CONSl MH) IN DIthKKtM COIMKUS
«

Inited States Leads All Nations in .AggrcKatc Use of Tobacco, (ic;.

many and Russia Also Show Total of More Than
C^nc Million Pounds.

\S ashingt'>n. D. ^ .. Sept. 2;.

The following t.ible prepared in the countries with In^h anii li>w birth t.iirs,

Hurcau of St.ltl^tlcs uf th« Department "f *ui1i

Commerce and I^bor. >ho»s the tot.i

as ("lermanv and Fr4n> e, t'rr

re'atively larger number of adulti r.

the litter countrv should be tak.r: in*.'

ami per capita consumption of toba. co in consuJcration m discussing average . -n-

the * r ip remains to be secured, tobicco the print ipal coimtries during the most sumption ti^ute^.

is nearlv all cut anii hou>ed Moist at- recent a\ulahle year .u follows;

mospheie has not t>een f ivorable for cur-

ing \n Kentucky and Ne* Kngland. but

in Virginia. North Carolina and lennes-

•ee the crop 1$ curing nicely. I he reports

Coun'.ry

I'mted Slates

Cicrinany

Total con-

sumption

Pounds
440. CKXJ, 000
2oi.;'S3 000
I )0. :44.tH)o

84. 393 000

by States:

New Kngland—Tobacco mostly cut. Russia

too damp lor best cuing results.
f
''*"'^!

l- , b. ,w ,.^* *

.^ , L 11
' ni;ed Kingdom 83 376.000

l'enns>lvanu-robac.o about all se-
^^^_^^_^^ 7S.755 000

cured. Hungarf 47.905.000

Marvland—Tobacco nearly all cut. Hel>;ium 44. 27 ',.000

light yield, .lualuy fa.r.
Italy 3* 5 i<V 000

V„g,nia— Tobacco all cut and housed.

curing well, yield fair to good, quality

very good.

North Carolin I — Tobacco generally

Canada "IJ 400,000
MetKO iH. S70.000

AuNtralia 10,158.000
• Partly estimated

I'he United .states lead» all other

i'er capita

consump-
tion

Pounds

S 40

3 44
I. 10

2. 16

1.9s

3^2
2.4J

6.21

1 05

2 74

1-39

2 S9

O.i the whole, however, the relation

whi. h the cost of the arti le l>e»rs to the

purt has ng poster of the t onsumer iaas

t)e regarilctl the thief fa^ tor m efte- ting

thr toha' co * onsumpti<in «)t a country.

< treat Hrttain do« not pi^uce any

toNa to, but tn^m all sImi «•«• trom

ibtwid, princifiallf from thU counts

The dalle > r very high, the avera^^e

rate per pound bein^; five timM as high

as ID '.his (Duntrs, with ttie res\ilt that.

4*i I e thr per capita consumption is lela-

; r'.\ !.iw, I ^; pounds as a^j tins'. ;;.4

p.' mds sn ihe ' nitett s; itci the total

revenue from tobacco is almLitt as high at

in this country.

The taxation ot tt>bac> .1 appears to tte

highest in Italv. France, and the I nited

K ingtlom. antl lowest in Belgium, Mexuo,

(iermanv, and '.he I'nite^i State, m the

!n the case of a tew KuiKpean « '.intiies. order n«med. » >n ttie wh >le.

the tobacco tratie of whuh has l»een

mi)nopoli/ed by the government, figures

of the ^ross receipts, which roughly

correspon.l to the . onsumers total ..ut!a\ .

inversely, though there is n-. exa.t . t,-re

that the t ountrie* with the highest taxa-

tion show the lowest onsumption .mi!

improved." uring well but leaf lacks body, nations in the total consumption of to H mgary. and Italy, while inthe«ase.d

Tennessee Tob.icto housed and ( iir- bacco, while Belgium frUnds at the head the other countries onl, theextsse revenue

:-„ n.celv early fine. of the toSao o consuming .ountri-s so far *•'" t>« *'-'tfd. fur
,

..mparat.vr purpoes
'"»•'' '

. . u 1 .
the net revenue. I. e.. gross receipts minus

Kentucky-Tobacco two thirds houseil. as the |^r capita cnsumption is con-
j,,^ ^„^, «, ,„^,eti.l and other expense of

tome damaged by foggy nights.

are given below.

The total gross revenue from the while the tat lonstitutes
tobacco II onopoly m Krant e is shown to

have been o\er ^i million dollars in

\')02, which IS t intamouni to a head tax

of $2 o< Pv divulmg t'le tpiantitv of merelv in d

tobacco ofiicially consumed into the gross m<ire e«peo*ive gra ir. -f the arti le iml

revenue the average cost to the -onsumer increased .onaumpUwn uf the t heaper
can be cie ermmed. I he figures of gro^
receipts are also given for Austria.

spontlence, for the reason m.iin!y that,

%er\ large

[H)rtion.of the consumers pn- e. high

taxes or in>rei4eti taxation ma\ tr alt

consumption of the

grades.

KECMVEK KElU!kEU TOBACCO CO.

tome damage by rust.

\Vis< onsin—Tobacco excellent.

TOBACCO GROWERS WILL MEET.

National A«»o Repreienling Five Stales

will A»««n»ble iis Owensboro.

Indianapoli*. Ind , SepL 21

Application uf lurmer Einployr of H.

N. Harlin 11 C<i. Turned D<>Mr\.

l^juisville, Ks ^-r,'',, J3,

judge Miller vesterti.iy rei ised ii» ap-

point a re-eiver lor H. .S'. M uiin \ Co.,

erned. (lermany and Kussia are the the S-.a-e industry, is given If the gross

Ohio -Toba< CO harvesting continues, only other two countries l>esides the and the net revenues from the tob.icco

United States which show a total con- monopolies are compared, it is found

. ,, ,
that of the total gross revenue 61. 5 per

sumption of over too million poumU. , .
"

. n nn »h* afmli. Jlmn nuM* h* \V s: fn.jnI y cent in Austria. 6(. 4 per cent m Hungary, on tne appiit aiion maiie ny ». >. i.og.m.

The per capita figures in the table are
^^ , ^^^ , ,„, ,„ l^,^^y^ ^^j a^out the a former supennteiMlest .d the onte.n.

of value only for comparative purposes, same per cent in France t onstituie the who presents a claim I .r |t. -••'4.

in case the per head consumption of one net revenue of the government from the
.j.^^^^ j^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ petn, ,n. which

coun'.ry IS put against the per head con- sale of tobacco. What per cent o' ^"^
. , , .

. , .

sumption of another, or m case the per total outlay for toba. co g.nrs to ,i,^ ^'^ sUi^^\ ^n U.l .^k . y.ytr. .^s u^^d.

_ .-
head consumption in the same country IS government in the shape ot ex. ise in by John W

.
Brown, head .»f the. ompany.

'""""'*'"''"'""' ^ traced for a period of time in onler to such countries where the manufacture to be declare.! insolvent.

The National loDacco growers /vss
j,^^.^^^^ j,^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ de- rease of the and sale of tobacco is leli to private

^^^ ,5,^^^ .,i^^,, ,^, ,,^ discharged
ciation. representing Kentucky. Virginia,

j^b^cco consumption. Neither do these enterprise can n..t be staled with any

figures throw any light upon the average degree <d certainty.Tennessee. North Carolina and Wiscon
both of his individual debts and tho^e at

il value of a iemt>er of the firm, an.i in speaking
will meet in annual convention al consuming capacity of the a. tual smoking In this country the total

•'"•
1 .:.... fc- .1.1. — I 1 _ ..^K,/-.-« »n.inufacture«, acc«)rding to the id the matter, sitd •.About 1 third ot

ess of $263,- jhe imlebtetlness was tnvolvetl when I

rk In horo Kv October 1 8. and con- population. The adult male pop ilation. tobacco manufactures, acr
Owensooro. 7. including persons over 13 years ol aga. twelfth census, was in ei.

which lurnishes the great majority of the 000.000. exclusive of the value of im ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ,,^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ Martin.
iers of tobic.o. constitutes normally less p.irte.l manufactures of toba< .

o and

an one third of the entire populatmn. profits of all kinds, which are compara

linue three davs.

The print ipal matters to come before

Ihecunvcniion arc the price for the I90S

crop and discussion of a uniform system

of c.mtrolling and m.iketmg the crop

AmongthespeakerswillbeJ. A. Kveritt.

of Indi mapolif, J

eressman from Ten
, ,, ,

r..nnintfh*m of North Cw^ina; S. C. the average . onsump i.u, per smoker l?el.Mum.
Cunningnam, "•

^.., «« .w- i« comes nearer the average per heal .d c.mparativeiy small

Adam*. ^ Virgmia. He«denl ol the In.
^^^^^^^-^^ t^^here. as i., the cse ot 1 he following lat

terstaieTobaCCoCko«W«'At»ci«tloa.»oa ^^ countries, the number .d nen i> rrvenue d«i«d by the foveromenti of

Hon Charto fmU President ol the Oark proportionately larger, this preponderance the piincipa! countriet fr..m thr

T bacco Protective Asfocialion, of Ten- ol males is most hkeh t.i affect the figure* of toba. co during the most rtcc

rhich did an eiport busirie^s. Much of

cunsists in notee

f'.r •' • benefit ol
cthat the per. apita consumption hgures lively high m the lobarco trade. The the other indebted

of the table above should be multiplied total <',overnment revenue of 65 8 million whi< h I have ind-.

by 3 and more in or.ler to.d)tain averages <!.. liars institutes thus .1 mu.h smaller
,jj^ company. I found my obligations

rsw.llbej. A. f.veritt.
^^,,^,^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ ,,^^,^^^ ^^, .ctual,on per. entage of the tot. I consumers' cost ^ , ,hail thought the best th.n.Mo

ohn \V. (.aines. con- sunii.'ion. In those countries where than in the Kurope.t^ unines. with ifte • . , . .. ,

' j
tf- 1 I u^ c 1 . .u *. K .w»»ii,u *»,^nfinn (if (.eriiianv and do was lo ask to have iiiyseU feiease*

inness^; CoL John S». women are also given to the use d tobacco |>o»»ii»ie exception 01 .fennany »m» /

netM&

LOUISVILLE MAY t.ET lOBACCOTHAT

NOW i.OES TO CINLINNATI

CynlhUna. Ky,» ^pt. 2».

A commiit^ composed ot M^or Lail.

J. J.
Osborne. M- G, Swanlord. R. V.

B. hop. O. L. Bamenger and SVill.am

Ada««. was apf^mied by Cny^Cwincil

to go to Louisville and present the clalint

of Harrison County i iHe I^yisville

Southern r dlroad. and •»k lor an eaien-

sion ^ thai rond from Oeorgeiown to

Cynthiani. They will »»«» «f*f *''^

the louMville Commercial Club, and

B.,ard of Trade. 1 1 thi.road ,» extended.

the toba. CO shipnents «f the - ounly

would go to l.ouisvillc instead of Cincin.

. ti as now.

of toba. . «• . onsumption. Iniompirmg able)ear.

I otal revenue Per cap. t*«
« ouniriM

Unit«^ Suites

Fran-

r

United Kingdom

haly

AuMria

RiiAsia

Germany

Hungary

Canada
Belgium
Mexi« o

6J 8%j6 mjo

f tji 482,000

. . ,000

16 167.000

f ti4 tA4.o^
I tia.4»4ooo

$,77i,"of

1,687.000

where the t.«A .m tobacco is and i^tle the iMst I could

Mr Brown Mid further u. ,; the f ? N.

^^''^
'""^''!l ?^^!f!^£^*!i Martta Company h« a wet! «| . . ,

r i

plant and timiktn^ mone). Me did not

know * .r » *rf»nld '- * .r'h m
the light nf th»- ' e

had
}

11.

He t eet

moil !

•on
> ail

2 uS
I 4t#

' **5

I it

I
-/

t8

.2%

t 72
t «4

I 03
.38

1.04

Ta» per lb,

I } o cents

•»A I

7'' S

"III

• i4 V
lift?
I'. I

T i*t 8

:47o

37 5

^«
''3

NEW TOBACCO HkH IN CLAKKS-
VII I.L.

I be ti VV.iin »w r^iutih has been
T'^nn,, for the pur.

o. the tntintierk

'I'- 1 Smdh, of

ti%«.

tn;'

lormed ».

pttte nf hart

beiiij^;

Hew Horicien <

Grange warehoj c

will lake po«*es'ion Novemb«r t. I he

business will be conduci^ u an asso*

;») the

i ji)t iticet ..nd

• T«al gf^ revenue fro« tobacc© monopoly. The net wvenue it atom So per ciaiion warebou^ tor the p.ismg of M«
centofihegf^reveftue. »'»"" belonging to memt,efs <rf. Ih«

fN^ rweaue from tobacco monopoly. » Grow revenuelrom tobacco monopoh I'lanters Brotec tive Association.
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Manufacturers,

615 Market St, Philada>

(NIOXLBY, Sc.)

Philadelphia

••RUGBY'* is in a class by itself. It will suit

more smokers of five-cent cigars—cranks and all

—

than any cigar you've handled. Even the **cranks"

are worth catering to. It's a big crowd.

Try a KUOBY on them.

STEWAET. NEWBURGER A CO- lii.

Q^r llaniifachirera»

fta SUt."^^ fi. 2B North 44h St, PUIadelphia.

I.*

V

STANPA
CLEAR
HAVANA

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
iUmtfd)

Gi^ar Manufadurera

Broad & Noble Sts.

Philadeli^iia

P OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.

\

HCYWeST
CICARB

DUNCAN « NOORHCAD. Inc.. Nakert. PHILADELPHIA. PA*

I

J

f^

IP YOU WANT lo be in HAVANA

Smoke
5c Cigars

ADS BT

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
Oflka. Hm. 414 B«ti BiUMuM. PbiiUclpbiA.

CNALLENOeS COMPARISON

White
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADE BY

Morris D. Neomaim & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WCATHLR CROP BULLETIN. PROPORTION or TOBACCO CONSIMCD I.N DIKFtRKNT COl NTRIKS

StMHm«nt of Agriculiyrc's Weekly *.•- United Stttcs Lcids All Nirfont In A|utr«gite Use of Tobacco. Ger.
port on Tobacco PUnU
Washington. D. C..5>«pt aa.

The latest reports by Sutes from the

weather crop bulletin of the Department

many and Russia Also Show Total of More Than
One Million Pounds.

Washington, I). C, SepL a$.

The following table prepared in the countries with high and low birth rates,

of Agriculture on the condition of tobacco
jjj^^^^^, ^f5,^j,^j,^jjj, lj^ j)^pj^^^jjj^,f such as C.ermany and France, the

plants throuRhout the counir>'. show that Commerce and Ubor. .how. the toul ]l^^'^\t^ l^" "k'"^k!* . "J*"*"*
'." PO"«<»* «« thi'l'nited Sutes.'the to'tal

(ireat Hntain does not produce any

tobacco, but imports all she uses from

abroad, principally from this country.

The duties are very high, the average

rate per pound being five times as high

as ia this country, with the result that,

while the per capita consumption is tela*

lively low. 1.95 pounds, as against $.4

t' . ^u.. .».t,«r» nn- tKirri r.1 <!»* Uttcr countfy should bt taken into
except in Kentucky, v^here one third ol ^nd per capita consumpUon of tobacco in consideration m d.scuuing average con

the crop remains to be secured, tobacco the principal countries during the most sumption figures.

Country

United Slates

Germany

is nearly all cut and housed. Moist at-

mosphere has not been favorable for cur-

tog in Kentucky and New England, but

la Virginia, North Carolina and Tennes-

see the crop is curing nicely. The reports

by States

:

New England—Tobacco mostly cut. Ruuia

too damp for best cuing result*.
France

I^nnsylvania—Tobacco about all se-

cured.

Maryland—Tobacco nearly all cut,

light yield, quality fair.

Virginia—Tobacco all cut and housed,

curing well, yield fair to good, quality
/^uVtralia

very good.

recent available year aa follows:

Total con.

sumption

Pounds
•440.000.000
ao 1, 783.000
1 $0. 344. 000

84.393.000
United Kingdom 83378.000

78.7s5.000
47.905.000
44.a7>«»
34 549000

•1$ 400,000
18.870.000

10. 158.000
* Partly estimated

The United Sutes leads all other

Austiia

Hungary
Belgium
Italy

Canada
Mexico

Per capita

consump*
tion

Pounds

540
344
1.10

3.16

«.9S
yoi
a. 4 J

6.ai

1.05

a- 74
>-39
a 59

On the whole, however, the relation

which the cost of the article bears lo the

purchas ng power of the consumer may
be regarded the chief factor in etfe^luig

the tobacco consumption of a country.

revenue from tobacco ts almoat as high aa

in ihit country.

The taxation of tobacco app^urs to b«

highest in Italy. France, and the United

Kingdom, and lowest in Belgium. Mexico,

Germany, and the United States, in the

In the cai>e of a few European countries, order named. On the whole, it is true

the tobacco trade of which has been ,^,4 m^ countries wiih the highest uia.
monopolized by the government, figures ..... .

t ^C^
'

. WW ui ''on show the lowest consumption and
ol the gross receipts, which ri»ugniy

'^

correspond to the consumers' toul outlay, inversely, though there is no exact cocre-

are given below. spondence. for the reason mainly that.

The total gross revenue from the while the tax constitutes a very large
tobacco monopoly in France is shown to ,^-;-_ _r ,k* .r».....r»^'. »,.^. ki«k*^ '„ . ,, portion . of the consumers price, niga
have been over 81 million dollars in '^

,

'^

1902. which is tantamount to a head taa »*»« °' «»»creased taxation may result

of|ao8. By dividing the quantity of inerely in decreased consumption of the

lob.icco otTicially consumed into the gross more expensive grades of the article and
revenue the average cost lo the consumer
can be determined. The figures of gross

receipts are also given for Austria,

Hungary, and Italy, while in the case nf

the other countries only the excise revenue

North Carolina — Tobacco generally

improved, curing well but leaf lacks body, nations in the total consumption of to

Tennessee—Tobacco housed and cur- bacco. while Belgium sunds at the head

Incr nicely early fine. of the tobacco consuming couniri-s so far can be slated. For comparative purposes
*°»^ '• J. i_ J u ^ . • the net revenue. I. e.. gross receipts minus
Kentucky-Tobacco two thirds housed, as the per capita consumpUon is con-

jhe cost of materi.l and other expense of

tome damaged by foggy nights. cerned. Germany and Russia are the the State industry, is given II the gross

Qliio Tobacco harvesting continues, only other two countries besides the and the net revenues from the tobacco

increased consumption of the cheaper

grades.

RCCILIVER RCrUSCD TOBACCO CO.

tome damage by rusL

Wisconsin—Tobacco excellent

TOBACCO GROWERS WILL MtET.

National Aaso Roprosenling Fivs S<al«a

wilt AaaambU in Owcnsboro.

Indianapolis. Ind. , SepL ai,

United Suies which show a total con- monopolies are compared, it is found

Application of former Cmploye of I.

N, Nartin tt Co. lurntd Dowa.

Louisville, Ky. .Sept. 33.

judge Miller yesterday refused to ap«

— .c . V .u . . I -A. r ..^. point a receiver for H. N. Martin & Co.,
t ,, . that of the total gross revenue 61. 5 per ^ »

sumption of over 100 million pounds. . . . ^* . n \^ nn lh# annlirAtiAn m«<U h« W S Ijtaxnr r^ cent in Austria, 63.4 per cent in Hungary, ou tne application maoe oy w. :>. iu>gan.

The per capiu figures in the Uble are ,^ ^ p^ ^-,„j j^ luly. and about the a former superintendent of the concern,

of value only for comparative purposes, tame per cent in France constitute the who presents a claim for |i,77l
in case the per head consumption of one net revenue of the government frunj the ^^^ ^'^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ petition, which
country is put against the per head con- sale of tobacco. What per cent of the

. ._, , . _».. _ a^
. r u .w t#.».i ,...ii.w for tnKarrn DOM In the *• staled in last week s paper, was mad«

sumption of another, or in case the per toul outlay lor tobacco goes 10 tne r r <

head consumption in the same country IS government in the shape of exciso in by John W. Brown, head of ihe company,

,., • IT w-o^« rr».*r«' A**ft. traced for a period of time in order to such counuries where the manufactuie to be declared insolvent
The National Tobacco Growers as«>.

^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^j^ ^^ decrease of the and sale of tobacco is left to private j^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ,^ j^ discharged
cUtion, repr«e«.t»ng ^"tucky^ V.rTnn.|i.

^^^^^^^ con.-mpiion. Neither do these enterprise can not be sUled with any
^^^ ^^ ^,^ individual debu a.d thoee as

Tennessee. North Carolina and Wiscon figures throw any light upon the average degree of certainty.
/ w c a 1.

meet in annual cpnvention at consuming capacity of the actual smoking In this country the toUl value of a member of the firm, and in speaking

population. The adult male population, tobacco manufactures, according to the of the matter, said: "About a third of

including persons over 15 years of age. twelfth census, was in excess of 1263,- ||j^ indebtedness was involved whoa I

which furnishes ihe great majority of ihe 000.000. exclusive of the value of im ^^ .^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ |^^^^.^ ^ j^^^^^
lers of tobacco, consututes normally less ported manufactures of tobacco and

. ,,^ ^ ..„.,_,, .„„^. M..rk «/
. • J * t 1 £.. ^t .11 u:.^. .>ki<>ii »wm f-nmnara wnicft 010 an eiport Dusiness. Muca ol

an one third of the enure population, profits of all kinds, which are compara
. . .

cthal the per capiu consumption figures lively high in the lobarco trade. The the other indebtedness consists in notos

of the table above should be multiplied total Government revenue of 65 8 million which I have indorsed for the benefit ol

by 3 and more in order to obtain averages dollars constitutes thus a much smaller
^j^^ company. I found my obligations

coming near the figures of actual con percentage of the total consumers' cost ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^
those countries where than in the European countries, with the »

». . u u 1 \a
Germany and do was to ask to have myself released

tobacco is and settle the best I could."

Mr Brown said further that the H. N.

sin. will

Owensboro. Ky . October 18. and con-

linue three days.

The principal matters to come before

the convention arc the price for the 1905

crop and discussion of a uniform system

of controlling and muketing the crop

Among the speakers will be J. A. Everitt.

of Indianapolis; John W. Games, con- sumption. In

essman from Tennnessce; CoU John S. women are also given to the use of tobacco j)0«isible exception of (.ei

'^
w »f Nrwth Carolina- S. C. the average consutnpion per smoker Belgium, where the lax on

Cunningham, o North C*rohn. S^ e. j j P
^^^^ ^^ comparatively small.

Adams, of Virginia. President of the In. *» ^

tersute Tobacco Growers'
Association, and

Hon Charles Fort President of the Dark

Tobacco ProiecUve Association, of Ten-

nessee.
»»»ws^^^

LOUISVILLE MAY GET TOBACCOTHAT

NOW GOES TO Clf^CIN.-^IATI

Cynthnna. Ky.. Sept ai.

A committee composed ol Mayor Lail.

I J.
Osborne. M. G. i^**n»o'j*' .»^- ^•

BiDhop. O. L. Bamenger .nd \\ ill.am

Adams, wa. aM,K„nie.i by City Counal

to KO to Uuisville and present the tlairns

of Harrison County to the Uuisville

Southern railroad, and a^k for an exten-

sion of that road from f.eorgeiown to

Cynihiano. They will also confer with

the Louisville Commercial Club, and

Board ol Trade. If this road is extended.

the tobacco shipments c.f the county

would go to Louisville instead of Cmcin-

^tt a s now.

rerage per .
1. r

. .
Where, as in the case of The following table shows the public

j^,^^^.^ Company has a well equipped
new countries, the number of men is revenue derived by the governments of ....
population.

proportionately larger, this preponderance the puncipal countries from the laxition

of males is most likely to affect the figures of tobacco during the most recem avail

of tobacco consumption, in comparing able year:

Total revenue

$65,832,103
•81,063.000

63. 806 000

( t3i 482.000

, : 40. 538.000

I
t27 443.000

I :44 633.000
24 254.000
16 567.000

J
ti4 264,000

]
;22.484.ooo

s. 775. 702

1.687.000

1,183.000

• Toul gross revenue from tobacco monopoly,

cent of the gross revenue.

fNet revenue from tobacco monopoly. \ Gro» revenue from tobacco monopoly

Countries

United States

France
United Kingdom

luly

Austria

Russia

Germany

Hungary

Canada
Belgium
Mexico

plant and is miking money. He did not

know wh It the slock would be worth in

the light of the petition, but said that ho

had paid more than par for most of it

He thnti^'ht he would be .ible lo meet

most uf Ills liabilities.

%%»»»»%»

NEW TOBACCO riRN IN CLARKS-
VILLE.

The firm of Wmn & .Smith has been
formed in CUrktville. Tenn.. for the pur.

po>e of handling lohacco, the members
being IUile« Wmn ami Med Smith, of

New Providen e 1 hr> will ocrupy the

Grange warehouse on Ftunt street and
will uke possession November 1. The
business wtU bo conducted as an asso*

The net revenue is about 80 per ciaiion warehouse lor the prising of to-

bacco belonging to members off the
Planters' Protective Association. _

I'er cap. Ux Tax per lb.

I0.80 15 cents

308 •96.1

».49 765
t9S >i 1

ti 23 »«7 J

ti 04 + 349
1 69 JS67

.18 \(> I

.38 8 2

t7a t29 8

:i '4 147

1 03 37 5

• 38 38
1.04 63

^L'"ll *7 •"wl"! "P*! ^""^ilMCTf-UtT^

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURli
.-'.M.'.l

IV* - m^



E. A. C^'-"^* cS Co <o>H
m^- ~ —^ - -

J.Vetterlein & Co.

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
'HlUkOmL^HIA

Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA
and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAF>Tobacco

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

1855.

T.Dobu. »DgLT^< Wm. H. Dohaiu

^^ DOHAN & TAITT,

DaT Importers of Havana and Sumatra

Jleo/ Tobacco^ .^^*^ ) philada.

ibUthcd 1826

7 SOyv,
"tV* iMroRTERS or -* nj

Havana and Sumatra
•d PACKEMS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

JOUtTS HIRSCUBF.RG HARRY HIRSCHBBRO

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.
*

ZTobacco
232 North Third St., Phlla.

of Havana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of Seed

L.BAMBERGER& CO.

IBNJ. LABR JACOB LABts SIDNflT 1/

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers o/

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^EAF TOBACC0

2JI and 2JJ North Third Street

PHILADHLPhIA, PA,

IiEOPOliD LOEB 8t CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

TOBACCOSEED LEAF
BAVANA Md SUMATRA

* ^ 111 Arch St., Philadelphia
• LADcmster. Pa.; Miltoa Junction, WU.; BaldwlnivflW.II.Y.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of Le^^P TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

The Empire 'mportcija|KlDealersln

« t^Y^ SEED LEAF.

Leaf lobacco havana

SUMATRA

118 N.3d St. Phila.Co., Ltd.

UPPENBACH 1

UEALER. IN LEAF TOftACCO 3

1012-44 N.nivrN'ni. sr hlluu)EL^^^^ j$

^
^t J • c --t .'

J. S. BATROPF.
224 Arch St., PhlladelphlA

Broker in LEAF TOB/IOSO
f—^ ^TT I p irr IMPORTERS of

IHi X img&^ewman,Sumatra&Havanacy&ST
L.?^ * 2r N. THIBD ST.. PHILADELPHIA. " Paakmm at Seed Leaf

.

^ /^^ Qauves (^ Qo. <^o^j>Havana 123 n. third st

SOLD BY

IMDINC DEALERS

EVERYWHERE

5tl6AR
WRITE FOR FUa

PARTIGUIARS
MENTION TOBACCO WORii

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. Makers. Phiuoelphia.

( The Old Salesman's Musings.
^ »»%»»»»»»»»»»%%»%^%%^^^^<^%%%»%»<^^%%^<^%%%^^^^^»»

A. D. KIULHEFFER
Makf>r of

UNCXPLAINABLC BLINDNESS.

In Kl.inctnt; throut;h the retailer*' de-

partment of this paper every week 1 have

occasionally noticed articles and inci

dents ID the effect that the average dealer

couldn't make a worse mistake than to

deli>)erately misrepresent what he sells.

for the reason that such a practice is an

inevitable boomerang.

That is true enough, and I have seen it

proven to my own satisfaction doxens of

times. I believe the loss by such deal.

ings is incalculable, and I will go so far

as to say. that the dealer who misrepre

sented his sales, even if he were to give

his customer just as good value, or per

haps a little better, would in the end lose

ive out of ten customers.

The importance of selling a customer

what you give him to understand he is

getting, can't be too strongly emphasiicd.

Never, under any circumstances, delib

erately deceive him. for he will come

back at you hard. I don't mean by that,

understand, that you have to des4 ribe the

precise value of every cigar you sell him.

for that would be tidiculous. The aver,

age customer instinctively allows for a

little enthusiasm on the part of the sales-

man and calculates accordingly. And

when a man is bu>ing a cigar made of

cheap Havana tiller, fur a cheap ILtvana

filler piue, it is hardly necessary to edu

cate him in the various grades of the plant

as rown in Cuba. For to the majority

of consumers, all Havana looks alike.

Hut don't pull the wool over his eyes.

Don't do something that would make you

mad as thunder if you found some other

storekeeper trying to do to you. I don't

know of a better illustration of what not to

do than is illustr.Ued by an article in

"Printers' Ink" of last week's issue I feel

like patting the writer on the back, for he

couldn't have better exprejsed my feel-

ings. He writes

:

To that old saying, "All is fair in love

and war," some merchants have added

"and bu>ine)s;" and with that as a justi*

fication have proceeded to trade on the

reputation of others in all sorts of unfair

ways. The United Cigar Stores Com-

pany put on the muket sometime ago a

cigar known as the Benefactor. So far

M my uneducated taste in cigars cm
determine it is a very good cigar, as five

CMt dgars go, and I know smokers who

serin to prefer it lo cigars of higher price.

However that may be. its jponsor ha*

spent a lot of mone> in popularizing that

partirular brand and no doubt has cre-

ated a wide demand for it. On ii6th

street, near Kighth avenue. New York,

is one of the United Cigar Stores, where

these cigars are sold, and a few doors

below it is a store of the F.dwin Cigar Co.

a small competitor with three or four

stores in New York. In the window of

this particular Edwin store, and the nsost

conspicuous thing in the window, is a

large card, which reads like this:

RUA

NEFACTOR?
We sell the original

Non Plus Ultra for

Warranted Imporlnl Sumatra
Wrapper. Hav4na Seed Filler,

The Standard Ilc Cigar cUim-
ed bv the I<,argeit Retailers in

the World 6 is the limit We
sell no more than 6 to One Cus-
tomer "Get Acquainted."

J

mi Fine wortiiiaDsiiip

Goods Sold Direct tj> Jobl>ers and
Dealers. Conimunicale with

the Factory. We Can
Save You .Money.

No Salesmen Smployed,

•

Millersville, Pa.

Factory ISlf

.

On each side of the figure three are

three of the Non Plus Ultra cigars bearing

that name on their brands, but the things

that predominate the whole card are the

word 'Benefactor " and the ••3c.- both

of which are much larger than the other

words or figures, having the same rela

tive proportions as in the reprint above.

Whether the methods of the United Cigar

Stores Company are fair or unfair has

nothing to do with the case. Were they

clearly unfair, it would still be wrong for

a competitor to appropriate to his own

use. even by indirection, the name of a

cigar which that comptny has liberalK

advertised. That the c.trd in the window

was intended to mislead is pretty clearly

shown by the fact that, le-s than an hour

before this writing, I went into the Kdwin

store, asked for "Three of those Bene

factor cigars" and took ihem from a box

of Non Plus Ultras which the clerk e«

tended to me without a word of eitplana

tion. I have no particular rrg.ird for the

"Tobacco Trust," as the United Cigar

Stores Comoany is generally known, but

I have a standing quarrel wiih the man
who tries to profit unfairly hy^nother s

efforts. Of course, things like th.it come
home to roost all right in due tm^e, but
m^nwhile irreparable damage may be

(Concluded on p. 7}

fl. K. GRESH * SONS. Makers, Norrl<;town, Penni.

NATIONAL CIGAR CO.
orrici • • • •

fleed Building, 1215 Filbert St,
DiTrtiBUToi.t roi

GEO. L. STORM 8k CO., New York

EL NACIONAL CIGAR CO.. Tampa, Qtmr HiTaiia

MAiBis or
- CLAYTON'S CHAMPION

JOSEPH HOLLARD & SONS,
MakM* of

Hollard*ft Premier*,
f^ranklln Club,

Luxury,
^4 NUMEBUtS riiVATr. RBA5IDS.

Seal Clftar Factoryt
2203 South Street, Philadelphia,
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t-^TlEALM oPTflB l^ETAILEPS
TIMELY TALKS WITH fcN-

TLKPKISINd DI.ALI:RS.

very leatt )ou feel you ran •ffoid to let To »ell their riKar*. the department

the dead ttock go for and have premiums itore has to get together a very stiong

printed. If you have any particular advertisement, one strong enough to

brand or brands you want to push hard, bring the man directly to the store to

HIS season ol ihe year is the time u^^ ,he premiums with them. For in- take advantage of an unusually low price

when the irsaiicr shouhl strain ^tan^ e. if you have in your dead stock a offered on a brand he knows of. And it

every nerve to pieaie his customers, for it f^y^ <cnt f igar, which, under the circum- is very hard to reach him, even by such

is a good time to win regular patrons, stances, you would be glad lo selHor two an advertisement, for the majority of

Trade is brisking up. the ordinary man is and a half cents, give a certificate with men do not read department store ad.

prosperous and in a good humor, and is every quarter's worth of the special brai d vertising.

comparatively easy to please. you are pushing, entitling the purchaser The grocers have a right to complain.

Beside strict atteniian to business and j© one of the "dead" five cent cigars for they are losing a whole lot of trade to

the ordinary ways of looking after the |hai you are anxious to get rid of. the department itores, and the loss is in

customer'^ needs, many dealers feel that You are thus giving away two and a creasing rather than diminishing. Hut

they would like to make a spe< lal effort half cenis profit out of your cjuarter, ycu the cigar department is up against a frost

lo attract the people to their store, so that get the credit of giving away five cents, from the start and must depend for its

they may have a chance to gain approval, and you largely ircrease sales on the ^ales. on wonderful bargains in fancy

Here is a way in which a dealer can brand you want to advertise. packages, on attractive offerings during

gtt rid of his (.dds and ends of dead -fhe goods and prices taken for ex the holidays, when many women buy

»l€Kk. get well cleaned out for the holi- ample are not arbitrary, but serve merely such goods, and on the casual, accidental

days, and bring a casual customer back as an illustration for the idea. The trade that ihey pick up from the man

to his stcire. let him gather ever> thing dealer wauld have lo sort his dead slock who, forced to go through the store with

In his Slock that he teels is not alive and out carefully, and divide it into classified or for his wife, hails with joy a familiar

•clling and classify It Unless he knows lots of uniform prices, giving the customer spot and buys something just out of

there will be a future demand for ceruin the privilege ol choosing wh.itever he enthusiasm

goods, it will pay him to get rid of this wanted out of the assortment, to the value WINDOW DISPLAYS WITH A POINT.

•on of stuff a cost or even at a sacrifice, of his coupon. The proportion might be Many dealers select fall as a time to

for the longer he holds it the Ins he will whatever the dealer decided he could (tart an entirely new liae of window dis-

cveaiually get for it. afford to allow, but he would find thai it pla)S. They lake everythiag out of the

I'ul easy prices on the goods, and ad- paid to be generous, for quick sales arc window and try lo hit on some entirely

vertise by a card in the store and window worth working for, and dead stock is a novel display which cannot fail to catch

thai a surprise bargain sale will be held Jonah to have around. the passer by.

neat week. A card might be gotten up ntf.Dni FEAH THE DERARTNCNT A frequent mistake lies in supposing

STORE NUCH. that the object is accoasplished if the

A number of dealers have grumbled to window causes people to stop and look,

the writer lately about the advances which As a matter af fact, attention of this sort

the department stores are making upon can be attracted by almost any device,

the retail cigar and tobacco business. Put a chicken or a hop toad in an other-

••It's bad enough for groceries, barber wise empty window, and there would soon

shops, saloons and restaurants to butt be a ciowd in front Even do such an

in." said one dealer, "without the de absurd thing as get a can of red paint

partment store trying to steal all our box label it blood and put it in the middle of

trade. In New York particularly it is ihe window and you will gel your crowd,

bad. and I see that Megel has just opened But what does such a crowd avail?

a big store in Boston, in which he has a Nobody thinks anything about cigars

cigar department** or tobacco, or anything else that is inside

That's the way the situation looks, but ihe store to sell, aad after they have

it is hardly worth while worrying about it looked their fill, they move on. and ihe

for the department stoics will never win dealer isn't any better off. He may have

much of the cigar trade. There are cer- some of his slock in the window, and

tain strong reasons for this that will last have as a central piece some oddity that

In ihe first place, the average man hates has no connection with cigars or tobacco,

to go into a department store like he hates His w indow will attract attention and he

to go to church with his wife. A man will be likely to catch a few customers.

Put part of your remnant stock on sale can never get used to the ways of depart- but not enough to pay him for his trouble.

•t a special counter duiing the days men. ment stores, and he is pushed and jostled Man) persons stop and look in a window

tioned, and a little later you can adver- about^by bargain hunting women, until al something which has been put there

tise still another sale. The man who he emerges rumpled, sweating and curs- to attract their attention, and finally pass

•tops in for a cigar just because he was mg the whole scheme, on without having the slightest idea what

passing and wanted one, will read your The department store has lo make its sort of a store they stopped at

announcement, and stands a good chance strong play on the box trade because no The writer has frequently heard pei

of remembering it the neit week and man buys ore cigar, or even two or three, sons come home and describe something

dropping in just to see what' sdoing. If he simply to ^shove into his pocket until unusual the) had seen displayed in a

gets what he believes is a genuine bar sume time later he gets a chance to shop window, and then find themselves

gain, and >ou intimate that there will smoke. He goes into a cigar store because unable to tell where it was ihey had seen

probably be another sale -some timt he is ready to smoke his cigar right off. it or in what sort of store. The only

later when you gel the time lo fia it up" which he can't do in a department store, thing they had noticed was the peculiar

you will have him coming back al inter- No man would dream of going into a de- object itself.

vals, and will probably get hiin for a partment store because he wanted to get Be sure your display has some definite

r^ylar. one cigar to smoke, and men don't go point »nd one that is not too complicated

Another and much slower way in which into such a store and drift around on to be understood and appreciated at a

this dead stock can be worked off to ad- general principles as a woman does, glance. You haven l done yourself any

vantage, is by instituting a premium with a hope that she may find some good when you simply cause a person to

system of your own. Kiguie out the bargains. stop. You must give them a good reason

after this fashion:

A SI RPRISK tOK NtXT WEEK.

A considerable portion of our

stock represents special goods

that in a sense are ••remnants."

Some were n>o high priced to be

popular, while some were just

a few each of certain lines that

had escaped our riotice We
must clean them out before the

Holidays and we're going to

offer them in surprise lols—for

cost and less. We simply

haven't got ihe time to sell them

for whai they re worth. Mon.

day. Tuesday and Wednesday

of neat week. You'd better try

to get around.

foi coming inside the store, and you must

do it at the same time you are interesting

them in the window. In other words,

the object which arouses their curiosity

must in some way display that reason

why they should investigate vou further

by entering your store.

If you have arranged a highly unique

display of your goods, you must have

that display point to one fact—that the

customer can get those goods cheaper in

your place than anywhere else, or that

he can get them only in )Our place, that

their quality is better than he will get

elsewhere, that )ou are making a special

offer just al that time, or a dozen or more

reasons, one of which might exist

Put yourself in the p'ace of the passer-

by. If you see a shop window which

causes yoi4 to lake a longer look, you

don't have any deMte to go into the store

unless something entirely new and desir-

able looking is displayed, or unless lh«

storekeeper has made you some offer in

his display, which you think may be a

good one. The mere display of the goods

in themselves is no magnet.

Remember this point the neat time you

change your window, and if you haven't

been working with this idea in mind, try

it as an experiment and watch the re-

sults. A window full of the most supe-

rior sort of goods, arranged for the sole

pupose of making a handsome display,

will bring less direct results than if the

entire window had been given over lo a

box of one brand of cigars or one variety

of pipe, or one article of any sort and a

card explanation given as to why the

passer by would be getting good value

for his money if he chose to stop in and

invest

The writer once saw a large window in

which there was nothing but a single

package of cigarettes and a magasine.

The latter was open at an advertising

page, and looked as if it had been

thrown carelessly down by some one

who had been reading it On the open

page was an advertisement of the cigar-

ettes, a box of which lay nearby. The
ad. was easily readable by those outside

the window, and was strongly supple-

mented by the open box of cigarettes,

two or three of which were half out of

the box as they might have been left by

the last person who took a cigarette.

The effect was very striking, and the

dealer said that he had a big run on that

brand of agaretrci

FREEIING or SHOP WINDOWS.

AS AN excellent remedy against the

freezing of shop windows, the Phar-

maceutische Zeitung recommends the ap-

plication of a mixture consisting of 5$
grams of glycerin dissolved in one liter

of 63 per cent alcohol, containing, lo

improve the odor, some oil of amoer.

As soon as the mixture clarifies, it is

rubbed over the inner surface of lb«

gla^s. This treatmeni.il is claimed, not

only prevents the formation of frost, hot

also slops sweating.

THR TOBACCO WOEtD

Kach cl<>rk'« %*\r* ar*
•dtird •cparairlr on
|hi« ruuni*t. Sr|>«i«l«
Cciunirt* undrr Ihl*
boo(t (ite srpBtate
l<>l«U of rharc* ftale«.

inonrr i rt'r i«r<l 0|i ar-

coont aiiJ otoue) paid-

A iirw and rnmplrie
•y«irin fur rredil «alr«,

m <» n r r r «• r «• • v r d on
crouni and luoaey

paid out.

Tlii* eoQisler . ahotr*
bow manr ca%tonier«
ffarh rlrik wailed un
dttiini dajr.

If thrre t« a mifiak^
of tiftr rrnit in ihi«
drawFt. or a rountn
fcit ci>in or bill. »<iii

know thai "l> clerk
uxmtXt tUe luialakc

lark. Irll* i>r<>i>;

anr muxtta bow bwM*
n»*» I* lunuiag

I'adet lurk Uprttral*
rarotd olrarh «aI*> and
rl«fk mU'y A|<ii«« M
eacb iianwKitoa.

A trr*ipl pr ini«4
aiii'«ntaiirall« (.«• to
• ^ • • ru«lu«net

«« aoMMinl. bind
.ib.t cirik «ibo ma<la
''an«artii>n Iht*
• . i'l ciifoi f

. I.I ol r» «

ikrii in l<t c>a*.l% Ciatk.

Tbi« fivqnier •tM»w%
I >ial iiumtwi «(ru%i<im>
• i« waited oo dutia«
tbc day

T1»i» draw»» b«l(«<i<«

If) rlrrk " K " t •« h
rlrik haa bit own in4i

Nidual ca»b'dla«el

You pay for a National Cash Register from the small leaks it prevents

Cml a// A«r« mmW mmil r« • lo^uy

Naiional Cash Rkglstkr Company Davion Ohio

/ OWN «i _ Ptnu^ rjfjtitn in i»i»-

V!hfit kind ttf (t rrtjitti-r m ItrMt amtftt fnr i><y hufiitftt.

This (litTM u»4 tJflitjtitr HI. f.. httff.

ll»*ll*a Tk* T»k«cc* WoH4

nC OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page $)

done to the sale of the branded article,

whose name is used to sell something

which is almost invariably inferior. I

believe that in this particular case the

Edwin people will be the only ones to

•ufTer, for there can be but very few who

will not discover the difference between

the two cigars, if they do not first dis-

cover the optical delusion in the window

card. If not for the sake of common

honesty, be fair ju^t for the sake of com

mon decency and common sense. No
merchant can have a better asset than

the confidence of the public, and no

merchant can win or hold that confidence

by anything that even looks like misrep-

resentation. Goini; back lo the window

card again, and 10 the Edwin catch phrase

**Get Acquainted." it strikes me that this

b not a particularly happy introduction;

especially if, as is often said, First im>

pressions are most lasting.

I don't know the Edwin Cigar Co., and

10 far as I know, have never seen the

•tore mentioned. It simply serves as a

point to what I am trying to say. The

proprietor of this store and unfortunately,

he is not alone, thinks more of taking in

a little exiri money by a scheme like

this than he does of gaining permanent
customers who come to this particular

•tore because they know they can depend
on the establishment

The "no, we haven't got that but

we've got something that's much better

for the money" policy is bad enough,

bat this is about ten times worse And
the queer part o< it is that the dealers

who adopt such tactics are the very ones

who froth at the mouth when they see

•ome rival tryini; to et some of their

trade by similar method*.

It's too much on the -dog eat dog'

order, and. as I said, in an article two

or three weeks ago, the rivalry in the

trade is entirely too bitter. In the case

cited by the Printers Ink writer, the

dealer might claim that he wasn't mis

representing because there was no slate

ment on his sign that was an untruth.

That may be so, but the word "Bene

factor" would never have been displayed

on the sign, if it had not been intended

to mislead. That, in (act, was its sole

leason for being there.

For my part. I don't see how a retailer,

who is trying lo make his living from

year lo year, and a little more, betide,

can reason out lo his own satisfaction,

that this is the best way of doing it If

he begins to depend on such schemes lo

sell his stock, he will soon have lo de-

pend on them altogether, so that as soon

as his ingenuity, or the favorable cir

cumslances give out, he is left high and

dry with no business. In other word*.

he is not able to see more than a day

ahead.

Setting aside, entirely, the moral end

of the question, we are bound to take

into consideration the motto of the old

colored deacon, who said: "Ef y'u cain't

be hones' be ei hones' es y'u kin.*'

If you haven't any scuples as to how

you sell goods, al least court the appear

ance of honesty. When you advertise

the fact that you have no scruples, you
advertise your own early bankruptcy.

Thk Old Salesman.

—The tobacco market al Petersburg.

for sales of the new crop, will open Oct 1

11. Only primings have so (ar been re

ceived, but excellent prices wore ob
uiaed.

\)

Write for Samples iiPrices
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gREMER gROS. Sc gOEHM GBO W BRBMBR. JK.
WALTER T- BRBIlBa.

IIJ North Third St., PHILADELPHIA
pollers. Packers tind Dcmlert in

Leaf Tobacco
JOHN U. F«?HR«

J. U. FEHR & SON.
Leaf Tobacco!

700 Franklin St. and loi, J03, 105 and 107 South Seventh St.,

READIN6. PA.
V V

D0TTS&KEELY.
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
Ho. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

twnAimlXjouiAii

iRDSmceT.

Philadelphia.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
. No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.U Strictly U^to-D«t«.

G. H. BOESCH,
""3/1 Leaf Tobacco

SUMATRA and HAVANA a Specialty,

In Quantities to Suit Purchasers.

312 North Third St., Philadelphia.

S.Weinberg,
IMFOSTSm OF

Sumatra and HaT«B«»
Dealer io all kinds of Seed Leal

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco

VELENCHIK BR.OS.

h LEAF T0B/I(S©O
Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIHD ST., PHILADELPHIA
LOUIS BVT2INK* J- ^•"•Ca

LOUIS BYTHINER & CO.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers 308 RaCC St. p- •- . • - .

and Commission Merchsnts. rMiaOCipilia,
Long Disunce Telephone. Market 3035.

L. O. NAEUSSERMANN CARL L. NAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HAEUSSBRMAMM

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers of Packers aod Exporters of and Deale rs In

Sumatra .»*Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

-THE TOBACCO WORLD

R ^ BAVTISTA y CA.~Leaf Tobacco Warehouse—HABANA, CVBA,
Cable—RoTiSTA. NEPTUNO I70--I74. !^t>ec;«l Partnrr -CiMHWitNtO OaKCIa ClKEW

Lau Mvna. MANUBL MUNIX
VSNANCIO DIAZ. S»«cl«l T

1LAKIO uvnn

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

An.e'i •"?..«„. ReinoL 20, HavanaL p o bo. .s

ESTABLISHED 1«44

TRANSACTIONS IN HAVANA STILL PRETTY GOOD.

Most of the Business Wis In Vuelts Abijo CoUs ind Low Grsdes

of Remcdios. Scversl United States Buyers Here,

Prices Rule Firm With Upwsrd Tendency.

fSptriat Cwre»pondence ol The Tobacco

The market during th« week hat con-

tinued quite active, although the »ale«

4id not reach the abnormal figwrea of the

prerioui eight days. The bulk of the

transaction t consisted of the balance of

Vuelu Abajo colas and low grades of

K^nMdioa, the (ormer for home consump-

tion by the local cigarette manufacturers

and the latter for esporu to Europe.

Prices rule firm and the tendency is

•dll an upward one for all regas which

poaaeas merit. Quite a number ol buyers

Irom the United States are in town, but

their aggregate transanctions hare not

yet cut any remarkable figure, as they

arc eridenUy going over the market and

taking their time in 'electing goods.

Some escojidas in the country have

finished their work and others are soon

te doee down, while only a few will keep

en packing. Vegas in the hands of

fanners are hard to find, with the eacep-

tioa of the hilly portions of the Vuelta

Abajo They would have been sold be

Inre this if the farmers had not asked too

steep a figure.

In the Sanu Clara Province virtuaUy

everything has been bought by the

packers and the farmers hold no more

vagas of their own crop. In the Partido

district only isolauted loU might be

packed up, although good offers were

refused when some buyers went to this

section. It is estimated that more than

three quarters of the whole growth of the

island is now in town, but it remains to

be seen how true this statement is. The

demand for low grades for export to Ger

many is still quite brisk.

SaUa

amounted to 13.014 bales in all, con-

sisting of 8.747 of Vuelu Abajo. 1,171

ol Partido and 2 996 of Remedios. The

American buyers secured 4 9$!. the local

cigar and cigarette manufacturers S*37.

and the European exporters J.a^s bales.

Buyers Come and Go.

Arrivals—Charles B. Cameron, of the

Waldorf Astoria Segar Co.. Nt. Blumlein.

of A Blumlein & Co., H. Hyman. of H.

Hyman. Franci&co Fonseca. of F. Fon-

seca & Co., and M. Heuman, of M.

Heuman, New York; Ignacio Haya. of

Saachcs & Haya, Tampa; H. Baltr. of

Bolii, Clymer Sc Co . and Herman C.

Vetterlein, of Herman C. Vetterlon.

Philadelphia; John H. Meyer, of John

H. Meyer & Co.. Chtcago,

World.]
Havana. SepL iS. 190$.

Departures—Charles B. Cameron. M.

Blumlein. and H. Hyman. for New York.

Ignacio Haya. for Europe.

BavansL Cigar NaAofacturara.

Business is picking up gradually from

the United States, and orders are coming

forward more frequently. Great Briuin

and Germany are making hberal calla

upon our factories, although the chief

season for the former is in October and

November. Eiporu p e r steamship

Monterey were 3.161,567 cigars.

Charles B. Cameron, of the Waldorf

Astoria Segar Ca. made only a flying

trip, but after having tried the new cigars

he expressed himself very favorably about

the new crop cigars and left somehsnd

some, subsuntial orders with the principal

independent cigar factories.

H. Upmann k Ca shipped 700.000

cigars last week of their own and other

independent manetacturers' brands. The

famous H. Upmann brand has found a

ready accepunce in Germany and Great

Britain for this year's growth cigars, and

the demand from the United Sutee is

increasing rapidly.

Cifuentes. Femandex A Co. are very

busy, and expect seen to make from

$0,000 to 60.000 cigars ptt day of their

renowned Paitagas brand.

Por Larranaga is doing very well now

upon large orders from England and

Germany, as well as from the United

Sutes. Don Antonio J. Rivero, the

manager, is highly pleased that upon

two occasions lately when political ban-

queu were held at the Mirxmsr Hotei

only Por Larranaga cigars were smoked.

Behrens 8c Co., of the highly esteemed

Sol factory, are fully occupied, and had

to seat some more ri^ar makers.

Rabell. CosU. Vales & Co., of the

Ramon Allones and Cruz Roja factory,

also increased heir forces, owing lo good

orders from London, (Germany and the

United States.

Calixto Lopex 8t Co , of the Eden fac

tory, .ire well satisfied with the present

demand, which seem* to run more for

high priced siies. They hold or.!ers for

t;efm.iny which average $250 P«' ^•

Figaro and La Capit*r»a .ire con.idered

now as the best Partido brands ihis>e»r,

Figaro has a vers good re.»iiation and a

iteady call from the Um»ed .St iies.

nyiAg. Selliikl *nd Olli«f Hotoa of l»-

lercst

Sam. I. Davis has already purchased

H. Upmann & Co.
HAVANA. CUBA,

Be^nJcers and
Commission

re e^nts

SHirrEP^^ OF CICAB^
and LEAF T03ACC0

HAavFAOTVwnis or

€ig«.ff

Br%a4

FACTORYi PASEO DC TACON ISS-lit

OmCCi AMARGURA I HAVANA. CUBA,

Perez, Obeso & Co
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

I untxi"Litiiiii'm
^ ---«« 1 1fiw >»%><•<* wfi^ee<Be»t

Leaf TeBAeee
... i.i.i.tn---- 1111-

"**

Vaelta Abajo Factory \eiam a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vetfaa

Prado 121, Entrance, Drajones St

Cable: "Sodec.o." HABANA, CUBA

Lewis Sylvester& Son
Packers and Imptiritrs nl \uella \bajo. Parlido and Rimtdiwi

Hav ana Tobacco
I6S Front Street* New York

HABANA OFHCK1 Neplunw Si. iTL DejHwilo: Sao Ambrosio Stores.



H.A. C
to

.<& Co <o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
Philaokl^hia

Leslie Pantin;^'g^RV.?r»V''r!;t.;!^tt'Habana, Cuba
BEHRENS & eO.

Manafictaren of the

Cclebrftttd Braodft, -J.» BE Zl^

SOL nnd '^t^t^x'i^
LUIS MARX ^4aA^^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.
SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.^Antmro.

EDESA
lo NAITINEZ. lEOCSA « CO.

Picker and Exporter of Ueaf Tobacco
83a Amifttad St., Mabana,Cuba.

Oibto: * JKoaAA." Bnmck Houm:-Sl2 Si»oatoa Sir««t, Kmj W«t. FUttta.

^VJSZ/iVO PAZOS <& CO.
Ahnacenistas de Tabaco en Ramm

PRADO xaj,

Habana
oDUi

B. DIAZ 8t CO. " ""^"

Growers A.nd Packers of

VttcltaL Abajo and Partido Tob&cco
PRADO 125.

Cahi»-ZAiDoo HABANA, CUBA.

JOSE F. IRIBARREN,
•tHavana Leaf Tobacco

Vaella Abajo and PaHidos a Specialty

Escobar 162, Bel. Salud & Reioa. Havana, Cuba
^•clal •ttvalloa ^•%4 to tokarro aaltabla for Ik* Aai»rlcaa aiarkrl.

HERMANOS
(S. •C.)

Qbowers, Packers
and Dealers In

PiaURAS 39-41. CM.
Leaf Tobacco

HAVANA. CUBA.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

STuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arrih«
Monte 114,

sff» O. Box) Apartsdo 270. TT ^W^ *«^
Gible: ZAtmooif. rlcLUcLliSL

HPARTA6ASH
bdepeadent Cifir Ficttry

The
Oldest

Brand
>ARTAGAS

YC?

4^BAN^
Cifuentes, Fernandez yCa*

Pr«prlct«r»

174 Industria Street
CirsR. Habana, Cuba^

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
Enitllsh Spoken

100 Manrique

Telephone 614^

HAVANA

JOSE MENENDEZ
AlmacenistdL de Tabaco en Rama.
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vedas Propria.^ Cosechado por el

Monte 26, cawohns Habana, Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S enC

4lmacen de Tabaco en Rama
B8PBCIAIJDAD BN TABACOS FIN08

de VUBLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
iUyo no y \\2 HABANA

tk Jorge Y. P.

JORGE 8t P. CASTflNEDA
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Lieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108-110, HAVANA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Almacenistas de TabacoenRa^is
SpectaJtjr in Vueltai Ab*io. Semi Vuehk. j fu6it,

Industria. 176,^ HABANA, CUBA.

AIXALA ®. CO.. Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenaa Z, and CorrsLlea 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA
MUICIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TIC WANTS OF ANCRICAN BUT]

P. a Box 398. Cabl« AddrcM. "Aii

THB TOBACCO WOtLD It

E«tabliahed 1834
Independept Yoelta Ab^o Factory

Por Larraiiaga

Cigar Manufactory
ANTONIA LOPLZ CUCKVO. Prei^MtrvM

ANTONIO J. RIVCRO. N4M*gM

2 Belascoain (B), HAVANA, CI BA

Trade Mark Registered Cable Addrew: Por Uran.ga. H.Tana

Br«»4a : AI«Maaw II.. Flor 4* Rivcro. RMdy kaa RowfK. Sir W«li*r RftMfk

L*. Colwmnt* d* 1^ Vicier(%^ L%. Irmtt^ •nd L». Gyip«i<co«fiA.

NaRCISO (;o!«£4I.BZ. Vknamcio I tAZ, SpecUL

Sobrinos de VeivaAcio Diaz,
*

(^5. en O

4,000 bales ot V'ueUa Abajo and Pariido but none better. After all. however

for his El Sidelo factory at Tampa, and even if he should get a high price for his

apparently is not yet through, but may Northern goods, he thinks there is no

reach the 5.000 bale mark before he money in the Remcdios

leaves here. year, and he will be glad if he can get

Sobnnos de A. Gonzales again had an new dollar back for an old one.

extremely busy week, as besides the im- Facundo Arguelles is still in the mar-

mense work af receiving the 19.000 or icet for fiae vegas for Arguelles. Lopez &
ao.oou bales purchased for the Sp.inish pfo.. of Tampa, as he is chiefly looking

Regie, and of which they will ship this for high aromatic qualities, the price

week per Spanish steamer 4.000 to 5,000 being of secondary consideration. He

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO

10 An<eiei St. HAVANA. Cuba. p.o.Bonasi.*

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

Eipecialidad Tabacos Fioos de Vurlla .\baio. Parfido y Voella Arrte

San Mlfluel lOO,
Cable; "DowALJUtt." HABANA, CUBA«

:^:f: 6RAU, PL/INAS Y Qlfi.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Calzada de la Reina 22.
^^^^^^^ ^^^

Cable:

GRAPtJiNA5.

CHARLES BLASCO,
bales, ihey sold this week 1.576 bales of j, suipping quite actively at their ware- COMMISSION MERCHANT
Vuelta Abajo and Reraedios fiom their house. 1 38 Gervasio street

A. Patos & Co. disposed of 370 bales

of Vuelta Abajo and I'artida

Teodore G^rbade. the attorney of H.

Upmann Si Co.. was married last Tues

day to Miss (traziella Aguirre, a daughter

atock to Northern, local and German

bu>ers.

H. Anton Bock, who left here on list

Thursday, secured in all i,6x) bales of

Vuelu Abajo and Partido.

Manuel Liio reports the sale of 1.600 ©f a judge of the .Supreme Court of Hav-

bales of Vuelta Abajo colas. ana. Only the intimate friends of Don

Salvador Rodriguez has so far pur- Teodore were invited to the wedding

chased a trifle over 1 oco bales of Vuelta f^ast. .ind after the ceremony the young

Aba|o and Partido. but I was told that couple went to a sugar plant-ition in the

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARMt

Obispo 2g, c.bi.-' Bi«o •• Habana, Cuba.

GONZALEZ, BBNITEZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoen Rama yYlveres
Amar^ura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 23,

p. O. Rot 396.Cable: "Tebenitez.* //t/l.t.VA, CUBA.

he has not closed his buying yet for his

Charles the Great factory at Tampa.

B Diaz Sc Co. disposed of 1,073 bales

of Vuelta Abajo and I'artido to various

buyers for the North, this city and Europe.

Charles Vogt. Jr., has been hustling,

examining his escojilas. and making

purchases besides, in town as well as in

the country, of a trille more than 1,0:0

l^ovince of Matanzas to spend their

honeymoon. They have the best wishes

of their friends.

Jose Menendez turned over 300 bales

of Vuelta Abajo colas.

Suarez Hnos. are still receiving large

lots from their Vuelu Abajo escojidas,

and are now holding s)me very choice

vegas of high aroma. They have made

6ARei/i Y e/1.

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE 199.

Cable: ANr)AM!RA. HABANA, CUBAa

bales, and lie says he has only begun to »ome good sized sales lately.

lay in stock.

Gonsilez. lienitez & Co. turned over

800 bales of their Remedios and Partido

«scojidas.

M. Blumlem made only a short stay,

but I learn that his purchases will sum

Perez, Obeso & Co. sold 378 bales of

Vuelta Abajo to a local manufacturer.

Rz Bautista & Co. closed out 350 bales

of Vuelta Abajo to local and Northern

buyers.

jose F. Rocha turned over 250 bales

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO,

OlDiaciiQistas le Tanaco eg tania

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.
Cable:—RsroiM.

CNRY voNtirr r VIDAL CRVX

up 800 bales or more of all kinds of leaf, of Vuelta Abajo to a Northern customer

and one city manufacturer.

Aixala & Co. made one sale of 300

bales of Vuelta Abajo to a Northern

buyer.

j. M. Garcia & Co. disposed of loo

bales of Vuelta Abajo to a local manufac-

turer.

Grau, Planas & Co sold some low

Garcia & Co. have done same excel

lent business lately, but Don Manuel

Garcia is as averse as formerly to giving

publicity ta his doings A safe guess

this month would be about 3. 500 bal«

as having been sold by the firm.

Sol Hamburger is a very quick buyer

when he sees goods which are suitable grades of their Remedios packings,

for Hamburger Bros. Sc Co.. yet he is

very conservative, and takes his time in

picking a vega here and there, in the

city or country. While his own pack-

ings may be as dear .is those made by

other dealers here, he claims, however,

that they are exceptionally clean and just

what his customers are asking for.

A. M. Calzada & Ca have sold this

month 700 bales of Remedios of their

own packing, the lower grades suitable

for export to Germany and for local con-

tomption. Tbeir Camajuany packing is

BOW finished and has yielded about 1,000

bales of first and second capaduras. Don

Antonio U jusUy proud of its extremely
f.

Clara *««"««•<»• S-SIJ

fine qaality and deanliae... Olh« Sanuago d. Cuba _^
dealers may have as fine an escojida. Total t4.S6o 34>'9Si

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
"'EtVuZ'of LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
BrkncK Hovaa*: 414 W. Baliimor* Slr*«l. Baltimara. N4.: * O. •• 433. Taiii»«. ft^

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers In Leaf Tobacco

(.. Salomon yHaos made a sale of 48 Spccialtv I Vuclta Abajo and Partido
bales of extra choice wrappers to a Hav- r J ^.^-^ c^ ^uat/AUA rilBA

manufacturer at a very high W&rehouse AAG Office, 92 Drecgoixct street. nAVAnA, VU0Aana cigar

figure. This time it was not the quantity

but the quality which amounted to doll.irs

and cents.

Leslie Pantin has been doing an ex-

cellent business with his customers, as he
purchased cl se to 3,000 bales for them

of Vuelta Abajo, Partido and Remedios.
R«««lpta Proai tit* V^mmtry

Week Ending Since

Jan. I.

Bales

331,715
18.064

3S.689

Cable Address: ' JoSKCAVao. Corrr«p«jnclcncc •olicllc*! lu Raglllh

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Packers and Dealers in Leaf

•md a)MMI.SSI()N MKRCIUNTS

Monte 156. HABANA, CUBA.
Sept 16

Bales

Vuelu Abajo 6.736
Semi Vuelu 1.003

Partido 1.603
Maunzas 6

P. o. Boi. ana. (•kUi "CALDA.

BVARIftTO OARCIA JOftB M. OARCIA 40M MAS

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
58 ;ii iUmacenistas de Tabaco* Partido y Vuelta Abaj*

HABANA, CUBA
$.097 CON VeOAS PROPIAS

SrO Nicolas 126 y I2S, Cable: •JOMAOA&CIA'



It TSB TOIACCO WOKID

ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei water slree^ New York
Havana, Industria 160Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO

^.^^4«
: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK-t:

New Yokk. Sept. 26. 190S.

oTHSCHiLD 8c Br
14* Water St. _^v

LCAF^TOBACCO.

orncrt:
,»«T»OIT, MICH

TtftOAM.HOU

Ncw^Yoftm

icaocMCfi. eAftii Ai>o«eis'niCNuciA*

jv£;w FOl^l^'.

t. OANH M'.s.s J. I.AN9 J««t>ilK WAUtFM HDWIS I ALKXANDK»

JOSEPH S. CANS 1L CO.

^z: t,LeafTobacco
phone-i46 John. No. 150 Water StfCCt, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers
IMPt)RTBR8
AND PACKKRS OF

blUhed 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.
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HAVANA TOBACCO

iCex\e.b Havana. Cuba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
opncii

a I vooEBURGWAL 227 183 Water S|.
HolUnd. NEW YORK.

Tho 1<M al r< tail inarki t \v.'r»t alontf

•.»... lit thi- fniine, tluTe hvinic no partuu-

!:ir rhaiiu*- .•x<«'f»t ft »ilicht d«>i»r»'H>«i<»n

..u a««-.iiint i.f tin- two or three dayu <>f

hiu\ u.-ihImt. Altnir.tli.r tin* rohime »i

IniMitifKM in qilitf I nr f<i tluM HiiiMin u!

!'..
_, 'ur aiiij tliiff n*»i'«oti '' m

Itiiiiii.

TUert* U !»'» <l'Mil.t I lint lK'tt«r hum

n<M«» would ho <J..iM- if the ffver preiM-nt

• Ml "f |»ri<f rntiiii*: ••iild !.•• alM»IiKlii'«l

..r • X ' ri iiiiMl»'r»t«'(|. A- it i-. iii lioiui-

• iyar !»f<li<iHf«, c!fal»r» -•••in t<> » !•• with

em li i.ili'-r in nuikiiii: i-ntn nud ulnnln--.

wbi< li i>.>:>( iloliig bumneMi <>n

t«ifitiinni«' liu»"t» i«iuld affonl !<> «'••»»•

tiiiu*'. Al»t»<»liit«-h !»<» tfiMMl i«t acroin-

|tliMlM'«I lt> mull UMilHKh. ai« has lH'«»n

pruvfu tun*' nml Iiiih* ajjain, for the ex-

iii<l% ntinple rrat'iii that coiiMunieru

who viNtt tt Nture lu lakf advuniaice of

th«» ItnrKaiim offiTiMl pn»<iii rf»:artl that

store on a c'uri»ri«e ••Htalilishimnt cii-

iii • hatL' l.«- iiiM- more and more coufi-

«l. lit that M uill prove a k'rent uucreH*.

Th.- r-.ll<.\Miiu' letter, whith haH been

H. at .ait by Sidii«'y Frornian. chairman

, t 1. I'.xhibitiou ('oiumittco, reached

M,i,r . ..rr«-»«p«»iHb-iil too late to get in

la-*! s\>''' ,'• and is herewith re-

]ir<"bi''ed:

New York, Sept. 23. I9t>3.

I" tbf iiid«'p -nd'-nt ineinberH of every
hranrli of tli«' <Mi:nr and tobacco
trade, from tli«* plMiii«-r and leaf pack*
or. to th<' niaiinfaeturer, jobber and
rt-tajh-r:

You arc moHt uru»'Jtttly invited and re«

• ju«'st<'d to be r«'pr« seiitrd nt a Conven-
tion of the ind^'|M'nil«-nt inten-stn, to h«
Im Id at tlif IJraiid <"..ntral l'ala««-. 428
I/oxint't'di avi'nue. b«-tween Fortj -third

and Fortv-tifth streftn. N«*w York, dur-
illk' tlie week «.f (KtoInT 'J.'l-'JS.

'riitTi- w ill be dally schhiouh, and many
maiitTN of importaiic«> .ire to be totiHid*

er»'«l matters that have a direct lH-arin(

ni<»n tin- »rrowtli aii«l proMoerity <»f every
branch <tf th** trade.
The no'itacc of well-niKh rtiinom* «H»m«

tlr*lv. and demand that .verjthinK P*;'.''*"" fr"»» '»»«' CHdi,- labor ..f th«

I ...!i . .1. _.. i._M 1 I - .1 .».. I hilippincM whi-re Kkilled cijrannakeri
""

~ ' """ -aril bill .'U» c.-nm a day. and the a»rri«

cultural laborers on tin* tobacco planta-
iKMiM. the htrippers and packcrH, m lh%
warcllo^l^en, and other laborers, re<*elT«

a htill imtre Meant \ waj;e—was never
irreater than it Im to-.lay.

If a winning tik'iit is to be made
niraiiiKt the adoption of |ci;iKlntion pro-
Mdini; for free trade witli the I'hiiip-

pinex. there it* little time to be loMt. and
nnlcs.s the trade •<iandN xolidly totfether

and w°t>rkH xhonlder to idioulder, a win*
ninir liiflit will be im(MiK}<ible.

ThiM is only one of the Krav«> i|iie«-

iionM to be con<«idered at this time. There
are others that <'all for the united wi»>
d« ni and coun«eI of the leaders in every
deitartnient <<f the trade.

I^\er\ ie;:nlarty ortranixed lM»dy in the
trM«le. in every section of the ••tmniry,
IS united to Mild duly accredited dele-
irates, and every independent planter,
leal handler, leaf <b'aler. manufacturer,
j<ibber and retailor, who is not at present
aillliat*-d wilh any other ortraniziition,

uill be permitted to qualify for a seat
upon the door of th«' <ainvention.

It will k'reatly aiil the K\e<utive On»-
mittt'e in their work if those who exp«*ct
to be present itt the convention, will
>«'iid advance notiiM! of their intention,
with information as to what day they
will probably arrive.

L«'t every member of the trade who
has its best intereHiM nt heart, make a
spceial eff«»rt to be present at this con«
vntion and take an active part iu itfl

delib<rationn.
It pnmdHCM to mark the hes^innintc of

a n«>w- epoch in trade history, .ind the
prehcuec of the representative members
of every lirnnch of the tra<le Im earnestly
desired and required.
Its oi-j. r of the Kxecutiv? <'onunlttee.

.''iliNr,^ J 1^ l{i.KMA.N. ( ttsiriuao.

• • •

Iniuirht there •thnll !•• • luap^r than th*

previiiiHii; price elsewhere.

Nearly every day brinKt* the opeutiiK

of one or mere cigar Mtore.H in Mauhat-
< ih. and It iH • oiiHiderable cause for

^••11.!- ih<» limit will be.

the ititiii ol ii\tn^ capacity in Man-
hattan has been reached and it would

alnioHt iteem that the iMirough contains

,i<. iiian> {M-rMoUM during buHtuesM hours

as It tan well accuminodute. That be

titX the case where are all lhe.se new
Ktores k'otng tu get their hUHiueHU/ They

i
I ^ up like nuishrooniM iu the night.

and while inaiiN id them die in like

lashiou, there is a t«tea«ly increase oi

dealers who hope to make n Ihiiij; and

a little more.
• . •

The manulaciiin rs report that the

average of orders is better and that the

tendency itt toward a steady increase.

As a matter of fact, thin • nd of the

tra 1* "pinyinu t»n velvet" now, as

practically cverj manufacturer declares

he is running far ahead of last year.

With a good fall, and everything points

to go«Ml fall, the balance at the end

of the year will be highly gratifying

The tiMual buudi of new brands have

nut yet made their appearance, although

it is understood that a number of mauu*
facturers are having new packages pre-

pated. The road men report business

to be in a steady condition, if not in

particular boom. There ih every chance

that business in this end of the trade

will continue to grow throughout the

winter.
• • •

The leaf market maintains its peculiar

condition i>r vcduntary inactivity, caused

by the independence of the dealers, who
Nee no reason for trying to get rid of

their g*Htds at this time. They feel that

what they have is likely to become more
valuable by being kept and their course

of procedure when a dealer arrives Is

simply to name a price and let it go at

that. If the buyer decidcH that he can

afford to pay it. and some of them are

u 'oiit: time deciding, the deal goes

through: if not, the dealer Iosm do

sleep.

Havana moved pretty well during

the week, and Sumiira is being demand-

etl more readily. There has been more

or leas of a scramble for domeiitic fillers.

• • •

The Tohacco Industrial Exhibit con-

tinues to be the topic of principal inter

eM among the retailers, and aa the time

draws nMr. those who hate the affair

I he Miiie of oillces at No. 23 East
Twentyhrst irtreet has been secured by
the National Cigar Stands Co.. the con-

cern which was recently incorporated

to handle a chain of drug store cigar

departments throughout the ICusL

It is vaid that these olllces will consti-

tute the headquarters of the company,
whos*' president is L. K. Ligget, presi-

dent of the l'nite<l Drug Co., of Boston.
The vice president of the new company
is Ceorge M. (tales, who was formerly
secretary of thi* Havana Tobacco Co.
The National Cigar Stands Co. will

reach a working basis as early as iH)S8i-

ble, so that before the year is out there

will probably be a large number of de-

partments run by this company through-

out New England. New York and else-

where.
• e •

Although the Florodora Tag CompaB/
has each year about this time sent oot

notice that tags, coupons, etc., must be

re<leemed before November 30 of that

year, these notices being for the purpose

# •
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of getting ns many taic" in hand as pos

sible. it is pf.d.able that the notice* sent

out for this jear are final. There is

very littb* dmilM that the Floro«b.ra Tag

Co. will cease to l)e the premium de-

partment of the American Toba<vo Co..

and that uhitever premiums the latter

still offers will Im» maulpul.'xte*! bv itself.

The foUowing notice has Inen sent out

broadcast

:

**T'» Patrcns:

"Our offer to redeem tag*. couiM.ns.

etc.. as mentioue.1 in our IWlTi Catalogue

of I*res.nts. will expire by limitation

November ."Vl. llKXi. and no tags, cou-

pons, etc., will Im» redemnied by us after

th.Tt .bite. It is. therefore. advis.ible

that vou s.'nd in your tags. tHMi|>ons.

etc.. a« earlv as |»o»sible, S4> as to avoid

the rush. VVc d<» not r«^le«n» any cou-

pons other than our own.
••KLOROl>OUA TAO. OO."

Heretofore these notices have lx»en

followed by an lmme«liate rush of cou-

pon savers to the various offices of the

Tag CompHi'T. many of whom decide to

take a less valuable premium than they

had hoped to reach, liecause they were

afraid that after November [V) their

couiMuis really would l>e no gt>o.l. This

plan was deemed necessary by the <tim-

pany in order to clean up as much busl-

nesM as possible each year. (Mherwise

a great congestion would have f»oen

likely to wcur. Just what new plans

the American Tobacco Co. has in pur-

|M>»o for the handling of its premiums

is unknown. Iiut it is Iwlieved that lb-

change is bn.ught alMUit so that the «-om

pany may dcil dire, tly with .onsuiners.

and thus prevent the wholesale swai>-

ping of certihcates, trading stamps and

cou|>ons of every description.

• • •

Hobert E. Lane, president of the Re-

tail Cigar and Tobacco Ueabrs' Associa-

tion, sailed I'U Thursday for Cuba, where

he will remain two weeks. While there

be will look the leaf market over and

make what purcbas«i« he considers ad-

visable. Mr. I^ines business interests

gruw yearly, and so far their growth

has been decidedly suoesuful. He now

has quite a chain of stores in downtown

New York, all of which are succesaful.

Mr Eniie is very enthusiastic over the

coming exiK>sitiou and will Imj very much

on band during the week .»f its h.ddiug.

The Itetail Cigar and Tobacco Deal-

ers 'Association will hold its regular

semi-monthly meeting at the beadquar-

Urs. 7ur» Third avenue, to-morrow night.

It la reported that the Royal Company

has Bwured a bnation at Thirty-third

sirwt and Fifth avenue, which will be

splendidly fitted up and ..pened som'«

lino- during the fall.

John lAjreni. jobber, at lOUh Manhat

tan avenue, has sold his busine»s to J.

Boi^eubaum, formerly of \H\ Hudson av-

cnue Hoth men are well known m the

trade.

Edward Sachs, until recently c.»nnected

with IWistiUo IlroH. & Diat. will sail oO

Thursday for an extended tour in Eu-

rope. Mr. Sachs will ••njoy biinself

thon.uk'hly before returning, and will

woit until the latter event to announce

his business plans f<»r the future.

H. Anton Hock, of H. Anton Uock At

Co., will reach this city some time this

week from ('nba. Mr. Bmk made a

stop in Tampo, ottending to scjme nec-

^Miiry business.

Jose «;arcia. of F. Garcia & Bros.,

bead of the house's Havana factory,

was in town last week and declared that

he bad siK-nt a very enjoyable vocation

at Saratoga Springs.

Fraud orders have l)een issued by the

Post Olllce Department against Heustla

tt Co., of Jersey City. N. J., and B.

Manuel & Co.. also known as Emanuel.

Emanuel ft Co.. Emanuel Cigar Manu-

facturing Company, New York.

BUSINESS VERY GOOD AT THE lUB

Town Flooded Wilh Drummer* But All

Are Selling Goods.

Boston. M.»>*..Sept. >5

Trade continue* to imp'ove with the

let.ulets. and I undcfit.ind thit all the

large ci^.ir f.»ctories are workink* full

force The jobbets have all they can

attend to. and the city appear* to be

tlooded with cigar drummers ard other

rommeiciai men. On my rounds thi»

weeks I met many of these drummer-

and most of them report that they ate

selling plenty of goods.

In view of the fact that the trust has

advertised that a combination has been

effected with many of the Urge le ding

druggists of New England to tontrol the

cigar counters in m ^ny drug store*

throughout the Kaxtem State^i. a commit

tee has been .ippointed by the liiiar

makers' Union here b» confer with tt^e

druggists' assort tion which is hobting a

convention here this week at ih»-

Mechanics Huildmg. to jet an e«p e»

sion of opinion from the delegates upon

this question.

The announcement from WestfieM.

Mass.. that the tobacco raisers «l ng the

v.illey are sufTering he^vy losses f om ttie

rotting of the tobacio in the she. is

emphasifc the fart ih^t ihe'eis no mher

crop so uncertain. When the crop i*

good the profits are lar>;e, and ihi-

generally tempts more f.itiners >e.»il\ to

grow tobacco. But there are man> >e.«r

where the grower loses all or a part of Hi-

crop, and taking everything into consid

eration. it is doub (ul if most of the

growers make any more than they would

by the raising of grain.

Many of our tobacconists contemplate

going to New York when the I'obacci'

Exposition takes pl.ice next month

M. Bondy.ol Kaufman Bros & Bondy.

is here showing his new st\les in pipe

samples. The C. I'. K. brand is a go«.d

seller here.

Julius O. Cohen, of the Market Cigai

Store, has placed a good >ized order witf

A. M. Pacholder & Co., Baltimore, fo.

their Dutatel brand that retails at la for

I 5 cents.

Estabrook Sc Eaton are fe.itunn^

Salarosa cigars this week in a window

display.

R. Lewis, repre'»enting Durhch Bros ,

*

has been calling on the jobbing lr«de.

and is meeting with gi>o<l success Thisj

firm is fast becoming one of the largest

handlers of I'orto Rico cigars in thi'

country, and erjoys a good share of the

Boston trade on this class of ci>;ais.

H. J.
Mandel hts sold his Howard

street store and intends giving entire

attention to bis store on Cambridge street.

In the ait of wind .w dressing. Mr. M m
del is in the Ai class, and his ide.»s are

always original ones. This week a dt«.pla>

of Havana Pome*, l^rd Dover, Unioi.

League, and Mandel s Havana Smokers

is attracting considerable attention.

E J.
Mulligan, representing the Men

ashi Cigarette Co. , has beea doing some

effective work the past week in Fall Rive»

and New Bedford. Mass. H. Sicgcl Co s

nevk department store here is having a

I good »ile on Men »»hi . i.;arettev

Schubert B os are placing with the

trade a new brmd of $ cent cigar* called

the r*in Light,

I Kitia*. the Trem ml street retailer.

enjo\s a good sale on tu my brands of

short sinoke^ 'J F cigarros are favorite*

with many of his patrons

Sam H »rri* of the Khedivial Ca. New

York, was here Monday and Tuesday

and called on the jobbing trade in com-

pany with H Swuk. the hrm's local

representative Mr. Harri* was gratified

at the inanne: in which Turkish Delights

are taking hold in this section.

A representative of Subrug & Co. It

making a good showing on iiraino. the

granulate^! - ut plug whii h i* beiag

adveiti«e<l here.

M. Ski»>elskv. letiiler. corner Gre«n

and l.evtrett s'teet. is > lose^t i>n account

of some financial ditliculties.

David Bendetson. the wholesale to-

bacconist, his embarked in the cigar

manul.%ctuting business and has engaged

Mr Lefkowich as his foreman. The

factory is located at 1 19 Hanover street

Mr. Bendetson will manufacture prind*

pally a ten cent cigar.

F. A. Kenny, of Salem. Mi

EDEN CiOAR FACTORY
BANCES & LOPEZ

AVANA. CUBA.

iHSDnnnnfinnn-

illllJiMiiMril

Calixto Lopez & Co.

l80W»terSl..NewYoffc

Will receive and attend toordea.

Cifsrt Bis^c •trutly of tkc very ksrt

VUEITA AB.MO TOB.\CCO

A. COHN & CO.
IMI1)RTHRS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS UP

Seed Leaf Tobacco
AND

Grov/ers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., New York,

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTEB OP

Sumatra Tobacco
HO. cotNr« KuirusTEBo 2 Burlind SliPt

AMSrtM..AM. ^^ Y^i^AM^rEKl>AM.

nLIPBOf«B."l77 JtUIN

ift40.

Hinsdale Smith & Co.

jnoortcrt o( Sunutra & ^^^'"* Tr/\l\21|^^rt
«< Packerf of Connecticut Leaf 1 UlfO\^\^M

125 Maiden Lane, J
NEWYORICD H.

Smitt

BNDRLAORN LOt'lS A. ROBMBIIANfl

Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
«<! Commission7* -—»--"«=

N«w Y*rk Office I

196 WATU STIBET
•vaaa. C«Wi

MAim. SUAMB 7 CA.

% -^

E. I^OSEN.WALB & BR0.
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YOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
AT

ALL JOBBING HOUSES

>, STOCK CARP5

flluiays in the CTlarket

THE IONA TOBACCO CO.
Nos. aa(i-338 North Churlotte Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

Pavs the Hij^'hcsi I'rice for Cigar Cuttings. Cash

upon receipt ol the ginids.

purchased the cit{ar and tobacco stoie of

J. F. Flinch. 3 Kiiend ttreet.

F. Greener, with F. X. Oberle Ca,

manufacturers of the famous Boston ia

brand of cigars, has returned from a four

weeks' successful trip, uking in all the

principal cities and towns in this State.

The Mentor Cigarette Co.. here, is ad.

vertising their brand of Mentor cigarettes

with big bill posters. This brand is quite

a favorite with Hostonians. and has been

on the market for manjr years.

A. Greenberg has sold his cigar store

at I Commercial street, to M. Wachtel

who will continue the business on the

same linea.

Carl Berger. with the Manhatun Briar

Pipe Co , has been calling on the trade

this week.

1. Cohn, of the B. C. A. factory, spent

the greater part of this week calling on

the jobbing trade. This firm has com-

menced doing a Uttle advertising here,

giving to the retailers handsome cigar

cutters and advertising cards of their

Keystone brand.

Leo B. Cheinstein, the bu)er of J.
O.

Cohen's Market Cigar Ilmporium. leaves

lor New York on October 5 to purchase

about 1 1 0.000 worth of cigars, pipes, etc ,

but principally Porto Rico cigars, which

sell very fast at this store. Mr. Chein

stein is noted for his good judgment of

cigars as he has had a lite time experience

in the business and knows it from A to Z.

Should Mr. Cheinstein find it impossible

to secure the grade of Porto Rico cigars

n New York he wants to purchase he

will then sail directly for Caygas, Porto

Rico, and while there will be a guest of

the U. S. Consul.

Alfowtch Bros, are having considerable

trade on their Franklin Havana Smokers.

Joe Goidon, of 999 Washington street,

reports a steady increase in business

Mr. Gordon has a neatly arranged window

display this week of Havana Ponies a $

cent bouquet shape cigar. The Columbia

Special sells well at this store which is

opposite the Columbia Theatre.

Rockwook & Reldt's two leaders Rox

V. and the Sam Kay are well placed and

duplicating nicely. Mr. Rockwood is

continually on the go and by persistent

hustling is making both brands an envi-

able reputation. Bwi Au.

—The Shaver Donohue Ca, of Butte,

MonL, has been incorporated to carry on

a liquor and rigar business, by George

V. H. Shaver. John Donohue aad Harry

V. Wakefield.

S. L. JOHN'S CNTLRPRISK.

aa UniqM* Display of Leaf Tebacco at

Hanover Fair.

S. L Johns, tobacco dealer, of Mc-

Sherrystowp, Pa., who is known to th«

trade of the entire country, and who has

by many instances impressed the tr^de

with his great ambition and enterpnsc,

has just given another example.

At the Hanover. Pa.. Fair their was

installed by Mr. Johns an exhibit ol !eaf

tobacco such as many of the members of

the trade in that section had never teen

anything like before, and may not have

an opportunity of seeing another that

will equal it

Of course it was a local affair, an J it

was not expected that the attention of the

trade generally would be drawn 10 it.

However, it has been pronounced \ suc-

cess in every sense of the word. In fact,

it IS claimed to have been the m ist com«

plete collection ever made by a skikIc ia-

dividu.il. Samples of tobacco from every

cigar leaf producing State in the I'nion

were shown, as well as specimens ol

tobacco from every foreign country that

has ever produced .1 leaf which could be

used in cigar manufacturing. This dis-

play included types from Mexico, Cuba,

Porto Rico, Sumatra and Borneo, and

represented tobaccos ranging in price

from 10 cents to $7 per pound.

The exhibit was made doubly attrac*

live by the pleasant surroundings. Many
of Mr. Johns' customers attended the Fair,

and everything was done to insure their

comfort and pleasure. A booth had been

specially constructed, and furnished with

rugs and easy chairs, and the guests were

delightfully entertained by the two daugh-

ters of Mr. Johns, who are talented pi-

anists.

Another and special feature ot the ex-

hibit was an oil painting, executed by
Mr. Johns' daughter wEen she «as only
fifteen years old, and which has been
valued at |i.ooa

It is needless to say that the many
visitors to the exhibit were much pleased

with this innovation, and speak in the

most commendatory way of Mr. Johns'
enterprise.

NEW FACTORY FOR ALLCNTOWN.

Allentown will have a new union cigar

factory of targe proportions, to be opened
by F. S. Lewis 8c Co.. and Ioc:\ted at

720 Turner street. The firm consists ol

F. S. Lewis and Chas A. Brauss, son

and son in law of L. A. Brauss. who rep*

resented Miller Bros., of Philadelphia, in

this region for twenty six years, having
built up a large list of friends.
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TRABE SEGRETS
STTDV the needs uf your business, and tlien put in an mtellij^ent system.

Study the methods of your successful competitors, and learn **how

thev do it." Ascertain the reasons why a brand of j^oods no better than

your own is so popular with the consumer. I'ind out the reasons why a

I'nited Cigar Store is always busy. Why this or that brand of t(»bacco

takes so well with the consumer. V\\\) OTT. Your success <lepend«

upon learninj^ these facts. Within one year ovlm' MK) IciuWn^ manutac-

turers of the United States have found out. These secrets will be laid

bare if vou will address the MANUP^AC TURKRS' TRADK.MARK ASSO-
CIA'ri(")N, 253 Broadway, New York. . i i • ?

SOME THINGS YOU WOULD LIKE POSSIBLY TO KNOW:

1st—How can I increase my sales with the jobber?

2d—How can I increase mv sales with the retailer?

3d—How to popularize my j^^oods with the comsumer?

4th—Why should Jones' brand be so popular with the consumer, when it is

no better than mine?

5th—Why should the consumers expect a premium on their purchases when

full value is in my goods?

6th—Why do the largest manufacturers employ premiums in the sales of

their goods?

7th—Is it possible to establish a premium system without carrying a lot of

merchandise and tie up a lot of money?

8th—Is it possible to obtain the benefits of a first-class premium plan and at

the same time be free from all details and annoyances?

9th—How^ can I regain the trade I have lost?

loth—Is the premium business applicable to my goods?

nth—What kind of a premium system will produce the best results?

Replies to these (juestions, and many otlier>, which experience »pialifies us

to answer, will be cheerfully and gratuitously given to all responsible

concerns who will take the trouble to write us. Adtiress the

Manufacturers' Trademark Association Nlw^yTk^cS!;
ri*aa* a«sllea Tb« fslbMco Mforlrf Is r«»l»ta4 to tki* a^v***!*****!
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TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
224 Arch Strrrt. PKiUdrlpKi^

Jat Y. KmoxT. J. M. liCKLEV. H. C. McManus,
Fi«tident BrKl Genl. MMtiagrr. Bditor. Secrrtnry and Treasurer.

Itntere<l at the I'«.«t Office «l ThiU'lriphia, Pa.. «• »ccon<l cla§» matter.

Tki.RPIIohks: -Bell, Miirkct aH-97 ; Krvntone, Main 45-39A

Cable A.Mrcai*. BaccowofM Ilavurwi < Dfirr, Pout Office Box 36a.

SUBSCRirilON PAYABLE IN ADVANCCt
One Ycttf. $1.00 ; Six MonthH. 75 Crnta; SiuK'e Coj)ic«». 5 Ccnla.

In all countrirnof the P.xatal Tnion, $2.00 \)er ycnr. poslH^e prepaid.

ADVr.KTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

Advcrtifwiiiciita niii>l In-ar h'k li cvi'lriuc «i( iiiciil hh to entitle them to

public attcDlwjn. No mlvertiM-nirnt known or l>elievf<l if> be in any way
ralculate«l to niulend or defmud the mercantile pulilic wdl be ailinitted.

Remittanrea rnay »>r made by Pont Office Money Order. ReKiHtere*! Let-

ter, Draft, or I'.Kprr^H Ordrr. and inuht be made payn})lc only to the pul>-

liahera. Addrrim Toha< « «> WoHi.n I' fHMSlfIN«; Co , 274 Arch St , Phllada.

I'Hll.ADM.I'HIA. SI.I'IKMhKK 27. 190$

To Benefit Our Readers.

The 'l"ob.»« f o World wants tn re< ei\ c

from week to week all questionn

relating to the trade which may be

puiilini; it% ftubscribers, anci will be

glad to supply any information in its

poitesiion or obtainable.

The <olumnt of the piper ate also

•p«n to readers for the discussion of

current trade lopn s. If \ou have a

dtcided opinion «in * matter, express

It, »n<l see if some one eUe h»s ^;«)<Ki

r«as<»ns for thinking otherwise.

All letters should 1>€ i*<l«lre»*ed to

ihfCorrespondence Kdilor'and must

be accompanied by the name and ad

dress of the writer, wbn h m.iy be

withheld when desired.

RONANCR AND TRACrDY.

Kvcn thciU^h the Kn);lishers are our

blood brethren they will alwa>s have

ways and cu<»toms on the Isles that leem

very strange to us. .Some of these do

not appeal to us at all, while others

•ound like a pretty good thing. Here is

•ne whi(h w( uld ^eem like an evidence

of the millenium il it were to appear in a

pa|>«r in the United States

It IS a little advertisement primed in

the latest issue of an Kngli^h contem-

porary.

Yot^SJi I.AUY desires to gam ex

penence in Tobarconist's; would

give tervtres evenings after sii, full

or part Sundays, without salary foi

three months.— 30 and 31 Kurnival

Street, Holboin. London. I . C.

|%n t th.»t easy ? All that is necessary

to do IS to *lrop a line ti. the handsome

young la«*y (Jot every young lady who

gets into type is handsome) and tell her

when she may start work. Then at the

end of the three months, if you caught

ber in a g<M»d humot. ihe mij;ht be

willing to learn on for three months

longer. Its not unlikely.

In this benighted country, a dealer hat

to pay an unwashed l»oy to come in and

•moke < i^arette* while the proprietor

goes out .^fter hi« lunch. Here a laborer

it always worthy of his hire, or at least

thinks he is. Hut just imagine it once

more; a beautiful, fair, bewitt hing young

lady begging >ou to let her work for you

for iwthing. and willing to give up her

Sundays too.

But if there is romance in the English

rtuti trade, there is also tragedy. A

ci^ar store ( 'erk. or • ioba((oni>l ;» assist-

ant" ^6 he would be r.illed in his native

lair. wh«. evidently has ,% turn for literature

of a class, wrote tl-.e (ol|f»*in^' to the

I), lily News of London.

"Twelve «>'clork midnight and

the pale, smart young man who

serves (igars and tobac( o in a glit-

tering West Knd store will be released

from duty. Since 9 a. m. he has

been serving, serving, and now he

will have to trudge to Caird>erwell

alter fifteen hours on his feet, for

there is no conveyance so late. To-

morrow, nine sharp again, and %o

through the week. Koi Mune time

he h.is had Sunda)s free. The com-

pany that runs th's and a hundred

other stores in London has est.ib-

lishcd a uniform 'day off,' and in-

cidentally saved the expense of a

l.irge relieving staff, .igainst which

saving may be put the lo^sof a (piiet

day's trade Pa'kin^j t»o days'

labour into one ifoiu Monday to

Saturday, this >oui)g store manager

s|)ends his Sunday in bed to make

himself lit for another week's work.

.And the le^'cnd in red and gold on

the huge f.uia. We are the Pioneers."

bears no Whitmanesque metning."

It really is pathetic, for it is the cry of

a man who feels that his manhood is

being stitleil within hun. His lot is

indeed a sorry one, and he apparently

sees no hope. Certainly there does not

seem much food for hope, when such

advertisements appear as the one at the

top of this article.

The Daily News in commenting on

the communication says.

"As a manager his salary ii /a a

week and a little conmiission, the

latter paid when stock is taken, if

accounts are on the right side. To

appreciate this condition it must be

understood that every article, and

every ounce of tobarco is booked to

him at its net selling price, and taken

at that figure. He has an assistant

who works the same hours—ninety*

three per week— for from £t to

30s. These men need to be ener-

getic and thoroughly capable fellows,

and (the pity of it) hundreds of ap.

plicants. eager to spend their powers

with such (prodigality, are turned

away in despair every day."

And, commenting upon both, the To-

bacco Weekly Journal, af London, has

this to say:

"The Daily News man is sympa-

thetic, but has no practical advice

to offer the overworked and under-

paid salesman behind the counter,

but only the scjcialistic exhort.ition

'to romhine with his fellows to se-

cure the public ownership of the

great services.' The trouble of the

shop assistant is that there are too

many of him. and as his trade is

not one that requites techniral skill,

there can be little or nothing gained

by trade unionism. The host of

aj.plicants for every position must

always make conditions unfavorable

for the employe Hut we venture to

think that in the matter of hours

and l.ibor conditions generally, the

tob.icconists' assistants, as a class.

might j^et < oncessions and improve

their position if they more frequently

ventilated their grievances in the

trade press, which is always open to

represent the interests of the em-

ployes as of the ernplo\ers."

Till Cleveland police are making a

great effort .»t present to wipe out the

praclitc whi< h they declare is very prev-

alent m that city, of dealers selling cig ir

ettes and tobacco t • boys. Suspected

stores ire being close'v w.«t< hed. and ar

rests ate being made as soon as evidence

has been secured.

One boy who was arrested asserted

that there were very lew dealers whe

would not make such a sale, and said

that the use of cigarettes was widespread

in his school Such activity on the part

of the police is cjuitc proper, and it is to

be hoped that the Cleveland authorities

will succeed in their crusade. They

probably will, if they do not allow them-

selves to be dominated by extremists.

This boy's teacher, for instance, made

the claim that she had discavered her

pupil to be a cigarette smoker because

she had noticed in hini « j>eculiar list-

lessne^s and inability to study. News-

bo)S, mes^enger boys, and the other ga.

mins of the street, neatly all smoke cigar-

etics. and it would be a difficult task to

find a class less character iied by listless

ness. They are the shrewdest of the

shrewd. Hut the cigarettes do not give

them this (juality. Neither do they

cause lisllessness and inability to study.

Such traits would have shown themselves

in any case.

No b<»y h.is any business to use tobacco

or any stimulant or sedative which his

growing system is not calculated to assim-

ilate. Hut to blame everything that

happens to the boy upon his cigarette,

shows the jame reasoning as that of the

man who consults a doctor when it is

too late, and. dying, blames ibt func-

tionary fur having killed him.

J*^****
*1*
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JJ
Y ihn .\ McDonnell, say tha their fall

Here and There Wifh the Ret&ilers.

..^___ business is looming up in splendid shape.

The retailers rep ri ih it business is fair and that they ex|>ect this year to put last

to middling over the town, but without one in the shade.

much snap. The Chestnut street stores
* Coates Coleman's store, at ^lfteenth

are doing pretty well, and the box trade
j .. . „ c • i.« ....' ,, ., ... street and South Penn Square, is kept

is a little better. One dealer said he ». ,- . u a
. , , , . ,

,

pretty busy, Mr. Coleman has a good
believed that this class of trade was held ^ ^V ^.\ . „ -.u

.- trade in high grade pipes, especially with
back in the fall by the theatres.

do a lot of their smoking in the evening

when they stay in the house," said he.
vear

"About this time of year the theatres are '

opening for another season, and the

average man wants to go. Either that or

he is carried around by his wife. He

hasn't seen any shows all summer and

he's trotting around several times a week.

Soon they get a little tiresome again,

though, and he thinks of his cosy den at Joe Perlstein, of the New York firm of

home. That's about the time my box Perlstein Sc Cohn, jobbeis, visited a

trade begins to smoke up." The week number of friends in the locil ttade this

provided very little o f what might be week. He seemed prepared to do as

called news in the retail trade. much buying as he was ready to sell.

students at the University, and this

always does very well about this time of

The two stoiei at Third and Chestnut

street, northwest corner, and Thirc* and

Arch, southwest earner, are still unoc-

cupied. They were used as cigar stores

for a long time.

Leon Aron, who has been conducting

a retail store on Kighth street neir Arch,

has taken the btore at Seventh and Chest-

nut vacated by the failure of Hancock &
Adams and is stocking it He will

open on as early a date as possible.

The regular meeting of the local Retail

Cigar and Tobacco Dealers' s Association

will be held tomorrow night, and the ar-

rangements made for the delegation

which will go from this city to the New

York Exposition. A large attendance is

dMired.

J. Harvey Mc Henry is on another trip

South in the interest of the various pro

ducts distributed by Arthur Hagen Sc Co.

Fall business is Toming up well with

the El Draco Co., at Second and Arch

streets, and Manager Jos. Comber, says

that the firm's popular brands Hunter

and Rutherford are moving otit especially

well

S. M. Newburger, of Stewart, New-

burger & Co., is on his regular Western

trip and is meeting with gratifying sue-

i^
I

I

I

I

i
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For Gcntlcwcn of Good Taste

J-S/IN FELI
R .A iii(;ii iik.\i»i: R

Sold Extensively by Leading ^isar Dealers and Druggists
Throti^hout the liniicd States

SEND lOK CAT.ALCKll i: AND I'HICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

cess. The c mpany s John Hay and \ (i »Oiiloe. jobbers at 71S Chestnut

John Hay, Jr., are moving very nicely, street is not handling anvthing but the

^^ .American Tobacco Co. 's goods, although

The Market street stores report bus; the firm states that it will ultimately have

ness as improving, antl the majority of * full line of good.. It was intimated

them declare that this year will run ahead bv some jobbers during the week that the

of last Saturday, particularly, is getting Chestnut street firm had made some

to be a big da> with the dealers on this small cuts under the other jobbers on

street. cigarette*.

Judging by »hit some of the retailers Le^f Dealers* Jottings.

say. the Odd Fellows must have left con-

siderable money in the cigar and tobacco The auction last Friday morning of the

cash registers in the central part of the s'ock and office fixtures of the defu-ct

to«n and their departure is much re Loeb Creagh Havana Co., at the forme.

„^j,^j address of the company 125 North Third

•* :!r"t. attracted a gathering of leaf <leal

A numoet ol salesmen were m town ^^5 and cig-r manu'acturers, which

•uiKg loe weea »i>owing samples lor the crowded the room in wh ch the sale was

held. The first lot was put up promptly

at 10 o'clock, and the auction was con

eluded by quarter after eleven. At two

o'clock the meeting of the creditors w.ts

The'e was not much charee during the ... . . , ^ iinc r wai nu. iiiucii ^ >,
**

held to contirm the sale, at the office of

week in manufactuiing circles. I here is

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five for lO Cent».

Sumatra wrapped, and alto{(e(her the Best Cheroot on the MartM,

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
a-Ccnt Cii^ars

MANCHESTER STOGIES
all made by the

MANCHESTER CIGAR MANUFACTURING CO.

F. B. ROBERTSON, ^
Factory Representative,

1004 Rid^e Ave., Philadplphia.

holiday trade.

With M8if\ufa.cturers and Jobbcra.

L^

Baltimore, Md.

a generalU sanguine feeling among the

manulat turers who feel that they will

round out a very successful year. The

road men are returning a satisfactory

amount of orders ard will soon com

mence to work up the holiday trade.

KichirdS. Hunter, referee in bankruptcy,

at 308 Walnut street, and on Tuesda\

afternoon at 3 o'clock, another meeting

was held m the same office during which

Jesse S. Hatroff, the receiver, was ap

pointed trustee.

Nearly every dealer in the local market
Some of the manufacturers .ire grumbling . 1 • -

i <oomc ui wic iM-w k » wasseenatthe sale, and quite a num»>er o(

a little bit, as they alwa)S do over the
New Yorkers put m an appearance,

although few of them made purchases.

The prices realized were regarc'ed as uni-

formly goo \. Following i» the result of

the sale, showing the tobacco offered, its

goods and the manufacturers h.ive to
p„,,ha.e.., and the price, paid:

comply. If one firm wont another will.
^^ ^__^^ ^^^^^ Pennsylvania Seed

and the latter will get the trade. Local ^^^ ^^ ^^^ . ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ Vetterlem.

prospect of having t<» monkey with fancy

packages for December, as it is a lot of

bother an trouble without any profit,

but the dealers demand this kind of

GEO. A. BUDDY,
Littlestown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

—r~=—'—«r~^
\,oR0 ourk

manufacturers are interested in the New

York Exposition, and in addiiion to

wishing it the best success, it is probable

that many of them will run over during

the week.

The factory of R. W. Hock & Co., at

I <,yi cents.

Lot 2— 14 cases Wisconsin '02 crop,

Havemeyer & Vigelius. \^yi cents.

Lot 3—39 ca^es Wisconsin. 03 crop.

Karl Strauss & Co,, la^ cents.

Lot 4- Box old Sumatra samples, %i

.

J&i^. '• U

3330 Market street, was entered by ^ox old Havana samples, 55 «ents.

thieves late last week and about a Tobacco, in Bond.

thousand cigars together with a small sum

of money were taken. Entrance was

gained through a forced wimlow, and as

usual, there is no clue to the burglars.

The United News Company is in flour

ishing shape, and iu managers are kept

tremendously busy attending to the great

number of accounts which the company

has in this city.

So far. the firm of Le Compte, Dusel

tx)t 5— $ bales Sumatra, Amsterdam

Deli— S L 2. K , Strauss & Co , 85 cents.

Lot 6—Bale Sumatra, A T M -Deli '

L V J. Halpern & Jacobs, 65 cents.

Lot 7—4 bales Sumatra .Deli My
|
A

B 1, I'hilipp J. Kolb. 65 cents.

\jo\ 8- -15 bale^t Sumatra. Mandi Angtn

I>eli
I

U I, F. Eckerson & Co. 87',

cents.

Lot 9—7 bales Havana, Vuelta, Vega

J, A. F. Quinn, 53 cents.

\joX 10—50 bain Havana. Kemedios,

Strictly Hi^h-Grade Cigars
OIR LINK:

Lord Bute, The Buddy, (Jf\ioi\ Riders. Sweet Tips,

Cub&.f\ EmulaLtor, General Post, Pretty Nell.

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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Al.«atb Room for Ons Mob« Good Cut
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L J. Sellers & Son, Seilersville, Pa.

SCHUTTE 6fe KOERTINQ COMPANY,
Twelfth and Thompson 8t».. Philadelphia, F^q.

SGHUTTE-KOERTING
MOIST VENTILATOI,

used in connection with store-rooms oi

cigfLT factories and to maintain a certain

degree of humidity, thus enabling goods
to be stored for an unlimited time witb-

oat deterioration.

PRIN<:iPAL FEATURCSi

L Low in Cost*

W 2, Operated by Gty Water Pressure.

3. Requires No Attention.

4. No Drip Occurs; Humidity Unilo

5. No Wear and Tear.

We estimate 00 Complete Humidifying PUum,

Correspondence Solicited.

MINNICH BALING PRESS

fmfmfd Umrtk 9. I SOT

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBA(.(:0 STFMS, PAPFR. CXmON. Etc.

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES..

For Ueaf Tobacco Packers
Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with

le»» labor, than any Freu on the market. Unsurpassed for

power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickneikft in • peration Varioui sise« manuf.irtured. Write

for puces and full particulars They ai« indispensable in \mtJ

packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa«

Vega \f). Second Caps, E. A. Cahes &
Co., 21) cents.

Ivot II— 68 bales Havana, Kemedios,

Vega 4. Second Caps, S. Weinberg, i8

cents.

Lot 13—39 bales Havana, Kemedios,

Vega 5, Second Caps, I.ewis Hremer's

^n*> 33>i cents.

Lot 13— $5 bales Havana. Kemedios,

Vega 8, First Caps, E. A. Calves Sc Co.,

44 cents

Lot 14—62 bales Havan.i, Vuclta.

Vega 1$, Julius Vetterlein, 39 cents.

This closed out the tobacco, and the

rei»t of the sale consisted of office«fiitures,

etc., the principal articles of which were

the safe, desks, Howe scales and type-

wnter. These aad the small things

brought about |37$.

Harry Vetterlein, who went to Wis-

consin after his father had returned from

that State, is back in the city, with a

number of latisfactory purchases to his

credit

Jette S. Batr«ff is deing business again

at the old stand this week. Between his

extensive duties in connection with the

Odd Fellows convention, and the Rc>

cetver's sale of the Ix>eb-Creagh effects,

Mr. Hatroff did not have muck^time in

his office last week.

!laeussermanns b«ught the big Howe
scales at the sale for I30. They arc just

as good as new, and quite worth the

money.

Harry Dolinsky left on Monday for

Connecticut where he will purchase ex-

tensively if he finds what suits him.

The leaf market was not particularly

active during the week, scarcity of goods

bmng as lesponsible as anything else.

The principal incident of interest was the

sale of the insolvent Loeb Creagh Ha

vana Co. s stock and fixtures which at-

tracted nearly every dealer in Philadel-

phia, and quite a number from New
York. The demand, in a tentative way.

during the week was good, but there is

not a great deal to select from, and

bnyert are cobfronted with the proposi-

tion of taking what they can get and
paying prices that they mi>;ht expect to

pay for the most desirable selections.

Manufacturers appear to be waking up to

the fact that the stiff prices have come to

stay. »l least for so long that there is no
discounting them, and that they will have
to pony up if they want to keep their

factories going. Kverythm^: seems to be
scarce, with very little prospect of there
being plenty.

When the aucuoneer came to the safe,

at the sale of the Loeb Creagh goods, an
announcement was made that the buyer
would probably find it necessary to re-

move the office partition in order to get
his purchase out of the building, and in

such an event, would be required to leave
everything as he found it That was to

be understood before the safe was bid on.
•How are you going to hold him^*

asked the auctioneer.

••Well, if a man's good enough to buy
a safe, he's good enough to act decent
about it" said the building agent
The auctioneer smiled a wise smile,

but put the safe on the block. It was
knocked down to the Theobald & Oppea-
heimer Co. for I70, and on hearing the
name of the purchaser, the building agent
said in a relieved tone , "Well ^ I guess
the Theobald Jk Oppcnhcimcr Co. « re-

sponsible enough for that"

DARK TOBACCO GROWERS' MCCnNG
Hopkinsville. Ky. .Sept 25. 1905

Nearly 12.000 persons last Saturday
attended a meeting at Guthrie. Todd
county, in celebration of the organization

of the Dark Tobacco (Growers* Protective

Association. These officers were elected

:

Charles Fort, of Springfield. Tenn.,
President: Charles E. R.irker, of Chnstian
county, Ky., Vice President, and Frank
Walton, of Kussellville, Ky., Secretary

and Treasurer.

SPECIAL NOTICE
(isH cents per 8-potnt meaaured line.)

pOR SALE. -A CIGAR STORE AND
-*- Rilliard Room, doing a good busi*
nesa iu a cit^ of 45,000 inhabitants 55
miles from Philadrlphia and 90 miles from
New York. Kxcellrnl location, right
across the terminal station. Good reasons
for selling. Cheap rent and a long lease.

Address, RittiARns. Box 80, cars of The
Tobacco World, Philadelphia. 9-6tf

pOR SALR—2.500 pounds of Stripped
^ Filler and three Progress Hand Power
Bench Machines. PaiiDoz. 535 B. 7Stb
street, New York. 9*S7-c

THK TOBACCO WORLD »3

•*THE 400'»'' CIGAR CASH.

ARC YOU IIN IT? Suppfyltig ••The 400" with their favorite Cigar*? If not. **OET IIN IT 99

By using '*The 400't" Cigar Case. This new and elegant style of case is made without frame, either of wood

to get shabby, or metal to tarnish and require cleaning. Nothing exposed to wear or view except Plate OUss and

Marble. All cases are fined with racks and water trays. Dimensions as follows: Top hght, 2ti inches wide;

front light, 34 inches wide; marble base, Tk inches wide ; 42 inches high over all. These dimensions can be

tried. Made any length from three to fourteen feet with one light in top and front. Pnce, $U.50 per foot.

F POLLARD,
31-37 Betbune St, NEW YORK

Manufacturer of ShOW CaSCS
734 & 73^ Superior St, CLEVliLAND, O.

g4g Liberty St., PITTSBURG, PA,

S. C. KOCHEH SUCCUNBS.

Aftar a. Brave Fiibl. WrigbtsvilU Nfr.

Yields to Consumption.

SAMUEL C. KOCHER

A particularly sad death occurred in

the trade last week at Wnghtsville, Fa.,

in the passing of Samuel C. Kocher,

cigar manufacturer, after a long, brave

fight against consumption of the lungs,

which had fastened upon him. Mr.

Kocher leaves a wife .and baby. He

suffered a sudden hemorrhage of the

lungs, at his home on Locust street, in

Wnghtsville. and the atuck was more

than his exhausted system could bear.

The dead manufacturer, who was only

thirty years old, was a son of Samuel R.

Kocher. and a member of the firm of S.

R. Kocher & Son. Some years ago his

health began to fail, and he was told

that he was suffoing from the dread dis-

ease which finally won him. Mr. Kocher

commenced a plucky struggle, which in

eluded all ir.edical aid possible, and

which he kept up until the day of his

death.

At times he tsould gain a little, and

indeed supposed he was getting ahead

when he was taken with the last hemor

rhage. He led a life of more or l«s

discomfort in order to adhere to his

scheme of treatment, and his efforu were

worthy of a happier result

Mr. Kocher was a graduate of the

Wrightsville High School, and of Frank

lin and Marshall College. Lancaster. He
was a member of the Methodist Church

and of the Masonic order. The funeral

services were held last Saturday after

noen.

rOH NAILING CIGARETTE PAPEIIS.

Action Begvn Against Tobacco Trust in

Federal Cotirl.

Guthrie, Okla.. SepL a4<

Horace Speed, U. S. Attorney for Ok-

lahoma, today began action against the

Americjui Tobacco Co., of New Yoik

city, for sending package of cigarette

papers through the mails to minors.

Mr. Speed is of the opinion thst action

can be instituted against the cigarette

people on charges of conspiracy, in that

they are entering into contracts with res

idents of Oklahoma to defeat the enforce

ment of a Tenitorial law. He also holds

that where a purchaser buys the cigarette

pap» for his own use, such s transaction

is not protKted by the Interstate Com
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Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Irl .---^n

n S. SI HIN(;iH. M/r.

Chicago, $6 Kifth Avenue.
, IMATCMKR. Nkr.

San Franci»co, 310 S.^nsome Street,

L S. SCHOENFELI). Mrf.

C«M« A44r««»i "BIJCKT" ArM>M'« C4»4« N

J. M. BUCKNER, JR. & CO.
Lm! Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Naoafactorers

215 Eleventh Street, Looisville, Ky.

_ • Specialty of OGAB WEAPPERS. FILLCES and BIND

teo SNUrr TOBACCO and BLACK FAT TOBACCO
fur Biport. PMkad In HegabMda and Caaaa.

TOBACCOS THAT SELL

The l>eat granulated amoking for •\tht vtf m
ciKarrttc. The »inoke for the man who know*.

The finrat heavy long cut amokUig Baan-
factured.

^•»

''DARK HORSK" The fmil flaTore<l acrap chewing

-SILVER MOON

"BLACK THREADS

••SUN TIME^'-A loug cnt aaoklng that alwaya girm

••IFD SETrER"~Tht mtmgmi leaf acrap •aokUff.

UNION MADE
yHIYEHSAL COUPONS packed in each package for the contnmw. Alao

fVfZ UNIVEILSAL COUPONS In r.ch carton of *'DAR.K HOR.SC,'*

tlLV£lt NOON.** and **M.ACK THREADS.** for the rctailar.

mmtmt i»U«

.THE GEM CITY TOBACCO CO., DAYTON. OHIO.
I

The American Tobacco Company
Makers of llir Famous

Hoot Jack riufi

Piper Heiilsieck Phi^
Star Fliifi

StiuuLird Suvy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Slior Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentuekv Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drutuiuond Natural

Leaf Plug

J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Unilorm and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

904 GOODS SOLD IN LANCASTER.

New Crop ! Safely Houtrd and ia

Curini Nicely.

I
Lanc»»ter. Pa.. Sept 26.

A general movement ii now beginning

m the 1934 good* and during the past

*eek a considerable <|U*ntity wai $old by

•uch houses as I. H. Weaver. John H.

Skiles Menno M Fry & Co.. and others.

aggre»:ating several thousand cases.

The Kyoj crop is now hou'-ed and this

was accomplished without any damage

by Irost and is cunng mcely. The cool

weather which we arc now having is very

welrome as it leader s many of the dangers

t . iobac<o that is just being hung in the

barns. The strenuous bu>ing of the new

crop which h,<s gf-ne on lor sever .il weeks

has receded and m f ct a large number

of hu>er% h4%e been called off the field

•ur the present

I he re-i^on appear* to be that the

t.Mtieis had got'en it into their heads

il.,ii they are Kt»«"« i'> get higher prices

r)> h'<l«1ing on and *e'e beginning to re-

in e to 1 onsider ofTers made them upon

«hich buyers promptly withdrew. Il it

leriain. however it will not be long be

lute they are agun in the Hrld. but it it

evident th a a limit has been placed on

•he price that will be p^id for the very

fineNt of crops.

Miss Elsie Shirk, daughter of H.irriM>n

('. Shirk, the well known lo< al tobacco

hr ker, was married last week to Capt

Joseph H. Andrew, of Cleveland. Ohio.

I he wedding was largely attended and

was a very pretty h-me affair.

Thad H. Howell, a cigar broker, of

* huago. Ill . re. ently spent several days

n this section, visiting minufacturets

*hoin he represents m the windy city,

I

4nd notabh ."mong them .ire John Sla'ei

'&Co. Helen Lancaster to visit Rc.id-

U)l .«nil other i>omt^ ea*t

j
^ Grabsiftk%, of the Kmpire I^af To

> icco Co . of I* lUMteiphia, is spending

Nrsrtal dass here Inspr ting a lot of

>:i>uds. wl l< Il hr lit pirt h »*ed.

J
S Hloine wh«> * h lt»rinerl\ engaged

.n the cigar m^nuta luring business at

Keading, pa*-i"'i through Lane:aster some

a)> a,o ei.rou e to VV i,.htsville, to

Oiifh pi tee he h «l l>een symiiioned by

hr c^rie illnrs- .tl ttis mother. Mr.

Ml..me ell Ke di ,{ »rve».il (.ears ago and

has since made ti- 1 ome at I una, Ohio,

wheie he hoi > > e»p«n rde )>osition

with the Oeuel W miner C .

The le » tot>a . .. rirm <>\ W R I ooper

& Lo. »»ill dis . ivr ji r . rr.r.ip October

1st b) the retnemrni irum the firm ol N.

U. Alexander, who *ili enter businiss on

his own a«coun> »% a job»'er in leaf to

ba CO. Mr t . u»er will c ntinue at th«

old stand under the »ainr firm n.ime. but

willeipend his etto is morr i< the direc*

Uon of the whole* le bu>i »e %. The dis-

solution is a perle •!) amicable anange-

mem and there is the best of feeling be-

tween the partners.

The new building which is being erected

for the S. K. Moss Cigar Co., on North

Front street, will be occupied by them as

soon as it is completed and it it being

pushed farward with all possible rapidity.

In speaking to Secretary Ryder, of this

company, the latter stated that the only

difficulty they are having is in getting a

large number of thoroughly competent

cigar makers. He ventured the state-

ment that five hundred cc mpetent cigar

makers could find ready employment in

and around L.^nrasier a t the present

time, I he cigar tritde in general through,

out the county is very good.

The ji.hns Brash Cigar Co , of this

city, and L S. StautTer, of Akron, are

among the victims of the financial crash

of the tigar distiibutinp concern, the

Phoenix Cigar Co., of Cleveland, Ohi».

INTLKESTING TOBACCO SUIT.

Bank Seeks Money Loaned Bankrupt

WKolesalcr, from Solvent Partner.

Chicago, 111.. Sept 21.

Cook & Dodge and Lane & Waterman,

the attorneys interested in the case of the

First National bank of Chicago vs. Fred

Haak, the local wholesale cigar dealer

and manufacturer, yesterday took de*

positions of the cashier of the bank, and

also of Isadore lat/ar. in Chicago.

The case in which Mr. Haak is the

defendant is one in which the First

National Hank of Chicago brings suit to

recover something over $30,000 alleged

to be due on notes issued to the defend-

ant

The case involves several interesting

points of law. The plaintiff is suing to

recover the .»bove sum from Mr. Haak

upon the daun that he was a partner in

lertiin business transactions which are

s^id to have been entered into by Isadore

Latzar and Fred Haak.

It seems that I^tzar, who was formtrly

engaged in wholesale tobacco business in

Chicago, made extensive putchases of A

certain tobacc«».

The plaintiff claims that Fred Haak

furnished money needed for the trans*

action and that he w.is to receive a share

of the profits. On this ground the First

N.itionil Hank claims that Mr. Haak was

a partner in the transaction, and since

the project of Lsadore Latzar failed and

the latter went into bankruptcy, the de«

fendant is therefore liable for the amount

claimed.

The case is pending in the United

States Circuit Court of the Southern Dis-

trict in Davenport, and will come ttp

during the September term.

—The Michigan Tobacco Co., Adriaa

Mich., has been in^rporated. with a

capital of 130,00a

•abllkbc«*

r#r Uenuine Sawed Cedar Cigar tSoxes, go to
., . ^

i. J. Sellers A Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELi-EPSVILLE. HA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD >5

Telephone Call, 43a— B.

and Warehouse.

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

of PenntyWania R. R

E. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B*s and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bayers always 6nd it a pleasure

to look ove*' nar Samples.

Samples cbeerfnlly submitted upon request. P. O, Box 9%%

Ready for the Market

1901
First CUhs Pennsylvania Broad I^af B's

First ClaHA Pennsylvania Havana Seed BindMI
Fancy Packed Zimnier Spanish

Fancy Table A^sortttl l)utchirvA«"V Pa«JI
Fancy Packed Oebhail E^VCFy Va3C

ol

I QflO ^^^^^^ FORCBSWKATED Ouf Owil
I JIUZ CONNHCTICUT -^ %• ,

Packing

I

n MJ Packer of

• H.Weaveri Leaf Tobacco
a^r and 243 North Prince Strectp

LANCASTER. PA.

WALTER. S. BARE,
PiBLcker of

Pine : Connecticut *:•Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
OfGce and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

J. K. LEAMAN,

w. a. ( :oo»«r ^. D. 4U>»««l«e

W. R. COOPER & CO.
f*«k«r* uf

Penna. Broad Ijeal
Ileal*** !
All <*r*4*» ol

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
3)1 S M\ IN. niiUt' Street

LANCASTER. PA.

Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA.DDked

B. F. GOOD & CO.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wriippers and Seconds

1' Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCfl

Fine Filler Stock
327 and 329 North Queen Street.

LANCASTER, PA.

IN Tobaccos
i N. Market Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

J. W. BR
^M:ker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

mk 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,
Packer, Dealer,

and Jobber in

Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Oar Specialty.

33 North Prince St., LANCASTER, PA.

Leaf

^»»«»»i>»»»»»»» «%» «»«««•««<

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
D—If la

Leaf Tobaccos
Scrap Filler for Cigar Manafacttiiiiif

Lancaster,

UNITBD PBOtmB. »» • »!(»»»»»» MMMMM-M^
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Cigar ribbons.
P«aufactarcr» of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Largest
A»ft«rtiDcat of Plain and Fancy Ribbonp,

Write for Sample Card and Price Hot to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Mannfactnrera ot

High Grade

Union Made

Cigars
CfMl Poel N«ed« 00 Pr»i»e.- Jobbers and Dcal«r« Bmooic Convincod al H00

S*mpUs and PftrticuUrs lo Hali&bU Poopic on Application.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

>^\vulkHJACift

-\

YV

Manufacturer* of

PijjU-iKaile

Cigars
CORRF,SI'ONI)FNCF. INVITI D 1 HOM HI-SrONSIBLF. HOUSF5.

.1

J, B. Milleysack
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana r\ Tf^ A J? Si
Hand-Made V/ X UTXX JLV KJ?

615, (yij Bnd buj Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

1^1

J. H. HOOBER,
Paokor of oad DoaUr la

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco AvenuCt

LANCASTER. PA.

YORK CO. CROP ALREADY BOUGHT.

Lancaster House* Did the Buying, and

the Crop is in Fine Condition.

York. Pa.. Sept. 2<^.

Mojt of the tobacco crop jutt housed

in this county is already sold, and it was

bought pnnripally by buyers represent

ing Lancaster houses. The crop is in

the most perfect condition of any for

years, it having been housed before the

frost overtook it, and there was very little

damage by hail during the season.

B. F. Abel, the well known Hellam

cigar manufacturer, has purchased a

building on Front street, Wrightsville,

which, as soon as some alterations have

been made, will be occupied by him for

IScigar manufacturing purposes. He

expecting to employ a large number of

bands there.

In endeavoring to boom manufacturing

interests in the borou^jh o( Wrightsville,

a number of local ci>»armakers have re

solved themselves into a Hoard of Trade.

It is suted that they will undcrtaka to

^et into communication with a number

A. F. Hosteller, of Hanover, is putting

an additional story upon his factory

building.

The Keystone Cheroot Co., of Han-

over, is having a very excellent business

on its product.

The Keystone Variety Works, oi Han-

over, printers ol caution notice?, flaps,

ci^ar ribbons, etc, have more orders on

hand at present than they have had fw

some months.

John Fiddler, of John W. Minnicb &
S:>n, Dallastown. is at present on a busi-

ness trip through the Middle West

H. A. Ritchie, a cigar broker of New
York city, has been visiting several fac-

tories in this section lately.

READING TRADE BUSY.

Established
1895.T.L.ADAIR.

/ WHOLBSALB MANUFACTTRBR OP

i^oWERpine Cigars
JLED LION, PA.

0«r

WEALTH
facial Lines for the Jobbing Trada.

Telephone Connection.

Factoriea all Need More Cigar Makers

Than They Can Gel.

Reading, Fa., Sept. 25.

Womelsdorf. Robesoniaand Newmans-

town, and vicinity, are unique as a field

where male cigar makers are supreme

and offers a very tlatterirg inducement

of cigar manufacturers, in the hope of to the lair sex to select one of this trade

placing another large cigar factory in the (or her better half, as she will not need

borough. to work at the "bench" as many of her

Albert Baylor, formerly manager of less fortunate sisters do in other sections,

the Paragon Cigar Mfg. Co., of York, for not a female cigar maker is allowed

was injured while in Philadelphia several to work in any of the factories through

days ago. A telegram was received by this section in any other capacity than as

Halbert C. Baylor, who is Albert Baylor's packer and stripper girls,

son. and he immediately left for Fnila. The factories in this vicinity are all

delphia. the message having given no very busy and all need cigar makers,

details regarding the accident. who seem very scarce. A certain bust-

Quite a few cigarmakers of this section ling manufacturer recently thought he

were victims of the financial crash of the would test the matter, as he needed the

I'hicnix Cigar Co., of Cleveland, O. , the goods to till large orders, so he imported

failure of which was announced some days a number of the fair maidens from Read-

ago. Among the victims were the Koh- ing. As soon as they came into his

ler Snyder Co , of Yoe, Peter Figley, of factory the men and boys walked out,

Ijoganville. B. F. Zarfoss, of Red Ijon, and stayed out, until this manufacturer

H. A. Stabley, of Spry, and the Centen- sued for peace by laying off the girls,

nial Cigar Co., of Centennial Mr. Rader, of Ibach & Rader, who

W. A. Lahr, of Red Lion, is now was hurt several months ago is able to

employing a force of over one hundred get about by the uie of crutches. This

cigarmakers in supplying his trade. firm is exceptionally busy, and has

W. H. Snyder & Co., of Windsor, are opened a factory at Lebanon in order to

making very rapid progress in the erec- get out its orders.

tion of an addition which is being made John H. Witter, is enjoying a very

to their building. busy season, both at Newmanstown and

L. W. Toomay, proprietor of the La other factories.

Union Cigar Factory, at Hanover, and R. K. Stauffer, of Akron. Pa., is filling

G. F. M. Smith, of the Centennial Cigar a large order on his high grade cigars for

Co., at Centennial, have returned from a Western jobber, that he put up ia a

their western business trips, and both are gold lacquered tin can, in 1-40 packings,

highly pleased with the results obtained. The package is very neat and is a decided

C. E. Miller, A. J. Brady, of A. J. novelty, as well as a saving to the manu-

Brady & Sons, and Mr. Hemler, of H. facturer, and should its use become gen-

J. Roth & Co.. have b^n making trips eral it will be a death knell to the box

among their trade for fall business, makers, and a hard blow at tha label

These manufacturers are all located at makers, as all this package requires is an

McSherrystown. and their basinets is "out" and a "caution.

"

very fair. %»»»«»»>

H. J. Roth & Co., who soma weeks —The building, stock, fixtures and

ago took possession of their new factory machinery of the J. N. Wyllie 5c Co.

Du.lding, which IS one of the best ar-
shewing and smoking tobacco factory, at

. . .• ^ Danville, Va., were damaged by fire of
I

ranged structures in this secUon, report
^,„^^„own origin on September .1. Tha

I

that they ara scarcely able to neat the aggregate loss is about |i$.ooo, and ia

demand for their product at this time. coveted by insurance.

THK TOBACCO WORLD
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KEYSTONE CHEMICAL CO
IVIANUFACTURERS OF

Cigar and Tobacco Flavor, Sweetener, [lc.

HAVANA cyiROMA
Sweet Aromatic and Lasting. Imparts to Tobacco a Real Havana Aroma. Successfully

used for past five years by largest manufacturers in the United States.

Costs only 7 cents per thousand cigars. It will increase sale of cigars

100 per cent Why not get in line with the successful manufacturer and
use our Havana Aroma.

'With the use of our Havana Aroma your goods will always be uniform and taste the same,
which is the secret of successful cigar manufacturing.

For 50 cents we will send one-half pint, enough to flavor about seven thousand cigars. Try

it and be convinced.

KEYSTOINE CHEMICAL CO^ - YORK, PA.

THIS SHAPE is something

entirely new and novel and

any manufacturer desiring

to manufacture this cigar can do

8o by contracting for the shapers

and the right to manufacture

same. We feel confident that the

cigar will be a seller and that it

can be manufactured at the same

cost as almost any other shape.

Any manufacturer wishing to

consider the cigar can secure

such rights from the undersigned.

C. G. SINGLEY,
Manheim, Pa.

U. 8. WALLICK,
York, Pa.

** La Imperial Cigar Factory
**

HOLTZ, PA.

/. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor, ^

Manufacturer of

FIRE ei@ARS*

lOc—UNCLE JOSS—5c.

York Nick---5c.—Best Known
Two Cracker Jacks—Two for 5c.
Oak Mountain Bouquct---Boston Beauties

Puro—Porto Rico Crooks.
Correspondenra with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only Invited.

Capacity, 25^000 per Day. Takpapb—York. Fn.
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f
"MANO" lOcQiar t

I ••Modjeska"
j

I r^"** *V*:?
^"°®'*

: Maoafacturers of
T 0-c«Bl Cigars ^ .._^

H. C. LONG & CO
<•-

X OFFICEi ]

I 118 Mifflin Street

Ciga
I ITRANnN rACTOBYi

1 8l« ^^^^^^'^^^'^^^^^^t

VICTOR THORSCH COMPANY
Makers of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
ALLENTOWN, - - - PENNA.

1 MAYO « BRO.

SUUASWWKSi.

THE LOUIS NEWBUR6H CO.
P4CKBkS OF

iiiimer Spanish and Little Dut(
MAIN OFFICE, HAMILTON, OHIO.

Wmnbouaea: HamUtoa, Ohio, and PraakUn, Ohio.

JAMBSAPAIR^
Packer of mod Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

•b bny • Ur^ SlocA tl ramSYLTAlIU ilOAD IMki.

STANlSfl. UITLB DUlCi mi OEBIAIZ.

CIGAR BOXES
PUnERSOF

ARTISTIC

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

niRNISNED

WRITE fOR

^SANPLE3 AND

RIBBON PRiCD

CIGARMBBONS

or RICHMOND. MOVE cer of ihe plant gave out the limpU

staiemcnt: 'We will soon move into new

Go From Old Undmftrk into tK« Amer- ^uaiters at Twenty sixth and Gary streets.

ican Tobacco Co *a Building. jy,t ^^en I cannot say, only we are pre-

Richmond, Va ,
Sept 2$. paring to move."

The factory of P. H. Mayo and Bro. Reaching from Twenty- fifth to Twenty.

11 to be moved from Seventh and Gary ^j^^j^ streets on Gary, and covering

streets into the building of the American „carly an entire block, sUnds what is

Tobacco Go., at Twenty sixth and Gary, ijnown as the Kinney Tobacco Co.,

It is understood that the removal will o,r»ed by the American Tobacco Go

begin shortly and that the firm will be i^^o ||ie eastern half of this huge build,

completely established in the new quar- j^^ ^^\\ \^ introduced the P. H. Mayo

ters before the end of the year. plant; the western, or uptown half, being

In the traasferriBg of the P. H. Mayo already occupied by the American To.

8c Bro. tobacco factory from Seventh and i^^^co Ca s steromery. Aji extra story

Gary streets mto its new quarters on the
i^^, ^^^^ added to the wing set apart for

comer of Twenty sixth aad Gary, Rich. ^^^ Mayo Branch, which, considering

mond will lose one of her landmarks.
i^jj^t t^e building originally stood fiv«

The original plant, belonging to and
,tori«s, will give some idea of its capacity,

run by Robert A. Mayo, fath» of the »»»»%)»»»

present P. H. Mayo, stood at the corner
j^ffQ DEATIS IN THE TRADE.

of Twenty fifih and Gary streets. From

this site, about 1874. the plant was esub- SaUaman and DtaUr. BwtK of Spring.

lished in its present location, and has for ««»^ © • «• Suddenly.

years been an ornament to the city and Springfield. C. SepL 23

an attractive feature to northern tourists Abo UBolt, a well known cigar dealer,

visiting Richmond. An enormous New of this city, diod last week at his homo

England trade having been esublished. No. 4S« South Fountain avenue. He

Thomas Atkinson became identified had been in ill health for seme time, but

with the business, being the silent part- his condition had not bees regarded as

net of Mr. Mayo. This northern busi serious.

ness finally assumed such proportions Mr. LeBolt was 4$ years of age. He

through the wholesale merchant house of was bom in Piqua and came here in

Steven Tilton. Boston, as to attract the 189 and formed a partnership with his

wide attention of tobacco manufacturers brother in law, Samuel Altschul in the

throughout the country. Added to this wholesale liquor business. He sold out

volume of trade came the govemment his interest in the concern and started a

contracts, which, for something like cigar store on East Higk street and a few

twenty years, were handled by P H. months ago branched out and was alio

Mayo & Bro. Years before the American conducting a cigar stand in the Arcade

Tobacco Ca had corralled the cigarette hotel He is surrived by a widow and

manufacturers from Kinney Brothers, in three children.

Sl Louis, to the Allen & Ginter plant, of Lo«U V. Nett^ n popular cigar salee-

Richmond. man. also of Springfield, died at kis

The fight had been stubborn, but one mother's home, in Henry Block, after a

by one the factories fell into line behind short illness of typhoid fever. He wne

the all embracing movement of the trust, only a8 years old. aa4 is survived by a

Later there was breathed a rumor of a mother and sister.

similar move on toot to comer and con*

trol the plug or chewing tobacco trade of

America. The enterpr ise was to be known

as the Continental Tobacco Co., and was

at first believed to have no connection

with the American Tobacco Co. The

policy of the plug trust was of a piece with

that of the American Tobacco Co. The

larger among the manufacturing plants

j
were at once combined, after which such

houses as P.erre L irnlard were attacked

' and sul>dued. one at a time. Mayo's

W4S amon^ the last to give way. with the

I

exception of Ciinerons and David Dun-

i lop's, of Petersburg, both of which latter

j

pi ints were pr »tected J»y the Austr.»Iian

j
trade. Trie P. H. Mavo plint was in-

! ciirporated into the Conuncnt.d Co. dur-
i

^

in, np' ein»>er of 1898. This was amal

g tmatcit into the American Tobacco Go.

in O tot>er ol I i^t )e.ir.

Sinre 189H ru i)or% have from time to

time been iile re,;arding a change of base

for the M^'o fictorv. For the fir>t time

since ts erection on Seventh street have

these rumors found foundation, as an offi*

w»www»»»

DANVILLE TOBACCO ALL IN.

Prices on Now Bright Loaf Goods will

Rule About tho Same.

Danville. Va., Sept 22.

In a few days practically the entire

crop in the old belt bright district will be

housed, and the farmers will have more

time to market their tobacco.

There has not been enough new to-

bacco sold on the market yet to quite

prices satisfactorily, but there is every

indication that prices will be no lower

thvn those which prevailed on the average

last ye^r. In f.ict the old mahogany

wrappers which h.ive been so dull for the

past )tdr should be easily moved.

Shipments of old leaf have been mode-

rately lar^;e and some fairly large sales

have been m »de recently.

What has been in the small receipts of

this week, outside of the priminp, indi-

cates. It is thought, much better quality

than it wa« supposed possible, judging

from the aop as it looked on the hilL

THB TOBACCO WORLD *9
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The making of ^ood cigars is our s|>ecialty—we have

been making them for almost a lifetime.

Every cigar you get from us is made strictly by hand,

under our personal sujiervision, antJ in our own new, up-to-

date, clean and healthful factory.

We use only carefully selected and thoroughly cured to-

baccos, which require no unnatural prcxresses tt> render them

agreeable to the palate.

Our nickel brands, "Quo Vadls/' ••First PrUe/'

••O. I. C." and ••Royal Chlcos/' are of exceptionally

g(M>d quality— real pleasant and enjoyable smokes.

And if you are looking for a su[)erb, highly aromatic ten-cent cigar, there are none

that will compare with our famous ••Flor de Alvarez •' brand, which we make in

all popular sizes.

We will be pleased to quote prices and submit samples to any responsible dealer.

JULIUS ALVAREZ & CO.
Makers of Good Cigars

Corner Penn and Green Streets, Allentown, Pa.
Correspondence solicited (rom reli ible .leenis

GUTHRIE BEATS CLARKSVILLE.

Italian A|cnl'a Action May Transfer Dark

Tobacco Novcmcnt.

Guthrie. Ky.. SepU at.

Late developments in the tobacco situa

tion make it probable that the market

for dark tobacco, so long held by C larks

ville. Tenn. . will be permanently removed

to either Guthrie or Hopkinsville. The

recent refusal of the buyers for the Italian

Government to go to Glarksville to in

spect the samples of tobacco held by the

Farmers' Protective Association and their

subsequent removal to Hopkinsville,

means, in the opinions of men well m-

formed on the subject, that the Tennes

lee town may cease to figure as a great

tobacco center. A movement, which has

long been on foot, to erect sample ware

houses at this place has been given fresh

impetus by the position taken by the

Italian buyers, and steps are being taken

to make Guthrie the market for the en-

tire crop of the black patch.

Whatever the result may be, as far as

Guthrie and Hopkinsville are concerned.

it is almost certain that the position which

has belonged to Clarksville as the largest

dark tobacco market in the world, and

second only to Louisville in importance

as a tobacco center, will hereafter be

held by a Kentucky town.

As soon as it became known in Guthrie

that the lialian agent had declined to go

to Glarksville, a movement was at once

started to build sample warehouses here,

which have already been talked of for

weeks because of Glarksville' s antago

nistic attitude toward the farmers. The

matter will be pushed .ind it means a

fi^ht between (Guthrie and Hopkinsville

for the future market. Public opinion

probably favors this place, as it is the

headquarters for the Farmers' Protective

Association, as well as being more acces

sible and more in the center of the dark

tobacco district than Hopkinsville.

The trouble started as soon as the asso

ciation was launched. Hefore it was

formed and since dark tobacco has been

raised in Kentucky and Tennessee, all

tobacco sold in Glarksville passed through

the Glarksville Board of Trade. The

board in>pected. classified, and had gen-

eral supervision over the tobacco offered

for sale. When the association was

formed, these functions were taken away

from that body. G. P Warfield, was

elected inspettor, T. C. Young, salesman,

and jerry Edwards, classifier, all of whom

live in Glarksvillt Since then the to

bacro has gone through their hands and

the Board of Trade has been ignored.

This has caused the opposition from that

organization.

K\CTORY No. 7

G. H. Sachs, Lancaster, Pa.

R.K.Schndder&Soni
raCKSU ov asro Dsaunis w

M :-: Tin
435 & 437 W. Grant St.

l^ncaster. Pa,

NANINE
A Hi^h Grade Ci^ar

H. S. HARTNAN.
Nanufaclurer,

LANCASTER, PA

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
llanufacturrrirf

.v.- Fine CIgars-.v.
1433 Ridge Ave., (BothPhonea) PHILADELPHIA

Oirreopondeoce solidted with large handlem. Write for Samplce.

K^/f:^
'J *

. i
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C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH GRADE

UNION MADE

For Wholesale Trade Only,

McSherrystown, Pa.

Cigars

VS^AINTEDll
Distributors for the Celebrated

QOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHILandJUAN BAZAN

CombifveLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHINOER «& CX>.

Smokan* Favorite Bnnda. RED LION. PA.

r#CUME&BRoV » TERREHILL.PA. ^*
Y/e Sell to JobbingTrade only

old hickory
virginia dare

Waxhaw '^^

IfjACKSON THE GREAT 10•^

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

n
riluFn
SPANISH BETUNE.

MATADOR and La VUELTA
Our Flavors Surpass All Others in STRENGTH and

NATURAL AROMA. Write for particulars.

Ghaskel Chemical Works
263 West Broadway
NEW YORK

BUYING IN WISCONSIN IS STEADILR.

Janesville. Wis,. Sept. 22.

The leaf buyers in this market are

calming down, and there is a steady

drive and leM excitement. Reports have

been coming in slowly, with the good

news that the damage to the tobacco from

hail which swept over a large area of the

country is only about half that reported.

There has been a good demand and a

j^ood sale of old goods here of l.«te. espe

ci.illy at this season cf the year, and an.

other surprising feature is that the dealers

here are alw.iys equal to the emergency

and have the goods to deliver when the

demand is at hand.

J.inesville has lost one of its prominent

Icif dealers by the removal of T. A.

Ryan to La Crosse. Mr. Ryan has be

come one of the members of the Pam-

perin Leaf Tobacco Co. of that city.

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

46c$ at 9c, and A. A. Norgargen 54^8 at

7c W. T. Pomeroy & Co. purchased a

60CS lot of 1900 of Chris Olson.

The new crop it now securely shedded

and the weather of the week has been

extremely favorable to curing.

Shipments, 500 cases.—Reporter.

EDGERTON, WIS.

There is still some quiet hunting after

the unsold portions of the new crop, but

the movement has lost its force, and with

rompetition eliminated tradmg is being

effected at a trifle lower prices than here

tofore. A few sales coming to notice are:

Brictson Bros., i6a at 10)^ and ac
And. Ellickson. i^a at 10 and 3c
Henry Severson. 18a at loyi and 3c.

O. T. Lestie loa at 10^ and ac
Geo. W. (ireen. 7a at 9 and 2c.

Old leaf remaining in first hands it

being diligently sought after and consid

erable movement is noted, lames Mc
Garth y sold 39C« '04 at 9c: T. H. Lestie

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
M. H. Clark & Bro.

Receipts this week were 83 hhdt; of.

ferings on the breaks, 131, hhdt; toud

sales, 246 hhdt.

The quality on the breaks was mainly

the lower grades of leaf, but few lugs

appeared which were firm in price. Leaf

of decided quality was strong, off sorts

irregularly easier.

Great interest continuet in the negoti-

ations going on b. tween the Planters'

Association and the Italian agent, but at

they are held behind closed doort nothing

very positive is known. But the im

pression is that only the Italian gradet

are being traded on. which may amount

to $.000 to 7.000 hhds. It seems under-

stood that the prices offered by the

agent for the thiee gradet have been
accepted, but the question will turn on
the classifications The Agent has mada
his, which will be gone over by the

experts of the Planters' Association.

Cutting has continued, and a full three-

fourths of the crop is now in the bams,
harvested in fivorable wealho*.

We quote:

Lx>w Lugt
Common Lugs
Medium Lugs
Good Lugt
Low Leaf
Common Leaf

Medium Leaf

I3 7S to >4-oo

4.3S to 4.50

4.7s «o S»$
S.Soto S-7S
$ 3S to 6.3$

6.(0 to 7.3$

7.7s to 8.75

CWiasitj for Maaoiactwlag Cigar Boxes

ATB Boon 90K Oxm UotLM Good CusTomut. La Ja bCllCrS & oOHi oCllCrSVlll6| iSa
THK TOBACCO WORLD

WRITE FOR PRICES

COLUMBIA AVENOE and SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

!

N. KALISCH ®. CO.
Nanulactwrvrs of

A Large Lia* of

HIGH GRADE and NLDIUN

ei6AI^S
Red Lion, Pa.

Correspondence wiih Wholesalers invite*!.

Free Samples to Responsible Hou*ev

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

I FINE CIGARS
R.r.D.No.8.Y0RK.PA.

v^ \ Specialty of Private Brandt for tb»
"* Wholesale and Jobbing Trades^

Corres^pondence sulicitcd.

Samples on application.

—66e BcAr. G6e Cub. E^sic. and Nttlhcw Carey.

Cigar Boxes

Cigar Box Lumber
.1

- - - *

II Largest stock of H
^ Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar, ^

Veneered Cedar,

Imitation Cedar. t

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

HICiHr.ST Ul ALITY
riM..ST rhCILAliKS

WkoUMi* aaJ Jobblarf TrMi* oaly

CorrvspoB^va* * ««llh Arllv*

Hoasfa lavll*d

C A. KILDOW. W. T. BOlOlf

.

KILDOW
CIGAR

igar
Wholesale

inufacturers

Bethesda. Ohio.
Oor Leader: HALF SPANISH, 3 for 5c

Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

M. H. Clark <& Bro
C»bl« AddrcM,

"CUUUt."

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

ii

OPKINSVILLE, KY.
fADUCAH. KV. Clarksville, Tenn

M. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Brokej^,

Hopkinsvllle, Ky

W. H. Snyder
£iCo.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufat lurers of

Popular Brands of

Fine and Mrdiam Frtccd

CIGARS
Correspondence Invited with th«

Wholesale & Jobbing Trade only

J»»»»»»»%»»»%%%%%%^»%^^^»
»»»»»»%»»»»%%»•<

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»%%%%**^

John MrL.»ughlin. J. K. KauffmaA.

JOHN Mclaughlin ^ co.
Wb«l«MU DmUts in All Ki»4a •(

H

Wb«l«MU DmUts in All lLim4% mi I

Plug ®. Smoking Tobaccos >

AU«. All 0^4— •!

Fine Cigars QSi Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen St.

LANCASTER. PA.

I%»»»»»»»%»'»'*'»***^*^*****
»»%%%»%i»**'****^^

»%»»»»»» »»»»»»»^ »»»»»»»»J

S- N. MUMMA
Pa.ckcr off

Leaf Tobacco
PenneL. Seed B s a. Speciality

Warchoutc ftl R.Ailroakd CroMini

LANDISVILLE, PA.

f.l.A.

R. E. Jacoby
Rothsville, Pa..

Wholesale Manufacturer

of Strictly Uniform
Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
Conctpondcnce with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.
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"*'Ublisbed

for Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, goto ttoqa/it I f pa
L. J.Seller. A Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SEXO-ERSVILLE. PA

THE TOBACCO WORLD

I

CIGAR BOX EDGir4GS=
We h»ve the |»%^ .-iC-^T^ ' ':igM Box Kdgingt in the United Suua, having over i.ooo d«ign« la ttock

E. A. G^^^f^ <& Co <o>H^!^^
M IMPORTERS Or^'^

T. A. MYERS & CO. Printer" and Engravers,

Bmhoutd Flap*. Labels. Notices, etc

YORK, PENNA.

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKHKS and DBALEKS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Oeor^ia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Killer, Rcady*for Use.

no.„|v-^!^-,l- 12 S. George SL, YORK. PA.

eTsTwlLLis,
Deder in All Grades of

Domestic, Havana, Florida Sumatra and Somatra

)-TOBACCO-<
29 East Clark Ave. YORK, PA.
Bstabliftbed 1H70 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
MADafactmert of

Fine Hi
And Packen of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds*

Are the CIGARS Rj^lu^'^d»:
"Brilliant Star'* Clew iuteiu, . . lOc

• • • •**S. B.*' Half Havana, • . • • 5c.

**S. B." LitUe HavaoM, • • • • 5C
"Honest Bee"^ 3c.

"2—I—No" MUda«l Cigar Mada. 2 fOF Sc.
Special Braada Nada la Ordar.

Stauffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
Saad Yaur Cigar Bayar Hara. Wa Will ftava Ya« Money.

L. S. STAUFF6R.
MANUFACTURKR OP

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS
FOR THB

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Akron, Pa.
CORRBSPOKDBKCB SOLICITBD.

POSSIBILITILS or PORTO RICO

TOBACCO.
(Concluded from Uot week.)

Curing Shed.

There arc five things to be considered

in conneciion with the r onstrucuon of

the best sort of cuiingshed; Direction,

situation, ilimension. construction, and

ventilation. The direction i>i the shed

should l>e NNI-. by SVV.. because in

I'orto Kico the prevrtiling wind is from

the east Where the direction of the

prev.»iUn^ viiud is different the direction

' of the shed should conform to it The

shed should be so budt that when the

ventdators are open the wind will not

blow directly in at the openm^^s. When

the wind blows directly in at the ventil i

tors the tobacco near »iy dries too rapidly

and the leave* remain green instead of
j

ch inging to desirable colors The situa

turn of the curing shed dej^nds upon

the requirement of the farm, but, other

things being equal, it should be convent

ent to the tobacco field, and should be

as much as possible sheltered by other

buildings or trees on the side from which

the wind comes. Close proximity to

marshes, streams, or wet land should be

avoided because the dampness from such

sources is conducive to molds and pole

sweat The dimensions of the curing
|

hed will depend upon the size of the
i

crop, but the width should never be too

great for good ventilation in all parts of

the interior when it is filled with tobacco.

The width should not exceed 30 feet and

the height should be nearly equal to the

I

width; no definite measurement can be

given for the length.

The construction of the curing shed

will depend to a certain extent upon the

available and most economic.il material

for the structure. In Porto Kico. as a

rule, the framework may be of poles cut

from native trees. Inch boards of either

native or imported lumber will probably

be most desirable and cheaper for the

sides, while for the roofs either palm

leaves or grass is suitable. Thatched

roofs favor a more etjuable temperature

than boards. The rnetals. being ^o »d

conductors, of heat, should not be used

lor roofing purposes. It is most import

ant that the shed be so constructed that

the temperature and humidity can be

controlled. In order to accomplish this

It should be sufficiently tight to p event

air current when closed. The ventilators

should be at fre<iuent intervals and sufh

ciently large to secure any de-^ired ampunt

of ventilation. They should be so con

structed that they open against the wind

and can he readily adjusted to any sized
^

opening qiiickly or can be tightly closed.

Dunng the early period curing should

be effected by slow and continuous ven

tilation. After the colors are obtained

veatilation may become rapid or periodic

The first is had by opening the small

ventilators at the bottom and top or side

walls or by opening the large ventilators

only slightly. The rapid ventilation is

effected by opening the lar^e ventilators

as wide as possible, always guarding

against the duect entrance of wind or

sunshine.

The nature of the process which takes

pi ice in the curin^j of tobacco has not

>et been thoroughly worked out but

there is a loss of water equal to about 80

per cent of the green weight of the

leaves and a modification of the chlo-

roph>l atid other contents of the leaf and

the resulting change m color from ^;reen

to yellow, red to brown. If the leaf cure

in a current of hot air. the water is

quickly lost and the color remains green,

because sufficient time his not been

allowed for the biological process which

causes the color changes to take place.

If the leaves remain lon>;er in the hot air

current they may also lose their ferment*

ing power. In order to facilitate the

transformation of the matter of the leaves

a slow curing is necessary. If. however,

123 N. THIRD ST
PniLAOmL^HtA

r~wM STEINER,SONS & co

116-122 E. 14 "'ST NEW YORK.
ttMANi S40 : '.v> ><* S'» •- jT H .

QATALOGUCS OF OUR. STOCK CfGAff LABtL^, ^ lAf>S. BAA/OS
trC . ETC . S^/Vr ORATtS Ul»Of^ H£quest f^HEPAlD

ys/Ri-^E c/5 aeroHL hlacisg orolrs

rA.HUSSEYl
LEAFmm ttt

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

'

ESTABLISHMENT IN

AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

E. S. SECHRIST,
Dallastown, Pa*

Manufacturer of

Pine and

Common
Etubtished 189a

Oipadlr. Twenty Thoataad pm

inufacturer of

Cig

0HMIT & KRAFT
Manufacturers of

F1NE0I6ARS
W. S OlIMIT

W. K KbaFT East Prospect, pa.

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS ^."n

BSPECIALLT ADAPTED POli TUB CIGAR TmADB.

OF ALL
DS.

steel sod Wli« Box Stimsa, Flat, Plain, ^lm^n«1 or Twtot«dBUMi MM win» «i«
°"»*\JJJ^nj^'^R FA-HTKNBR-S aud LEAD SBAIA

Standard Metal Strap Co, 336-342 East 38lli St., Hew Tort.

New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box

Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK. PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO

»»»<
Dealer Id t

Cigar Box Lumber, X

Labels, X
Ribbons,
Edging, X

Brands, etc, X^•»

Manafacturers of

Cigar Boxes -Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels* Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St. UANCASTER, PA

ADEN BUSER
MANUFACTCRER OF

CigarBoxes and Cases
DBALKR IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
it now makinf greater progreM than any other to-
don. If you woald learn about* its developments
and the opportunities for good locations along tb#

Hne of the bouthem Railway, write for copies of onr
f^blications, vhich will be scot free on fe<iueat«

• M. V. RICHARDS,
immd asd Udaalrlal AimmU Sowtliara Ballway. WASHINGTON. D. C

-^-
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A. C>i cSCo<o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD
PniLJuymL^HtA

JOHN SLATER & CO
N*nufAetwr«rt y BaLfid'H^a

LONG FILLER. STOGIES
X
X

I

H

Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE OUOBE
Maaafacturen

of

5teed & Havaoi

Cigars

oo.

For JobUnf
Trade ooly

Cuban
JEW AND GOOD

WAGNER'S

MAICUPACTUEKD OWi Vi

LEONARD WAGNER,
r^u^n no. , jQy Qbio SL, ADcgheny, Pa.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,{I NMiafachirer of

Stories

i» HANDMADE ^>\. I

STOGIES Ny J

Gooda sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave.. Pittsburg. Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
K»t.iblulted iSSy,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Ci&ars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcnVCr, PSi.

r^
4-z:k#-i'i-o

Caveats, Trade Marks,
r^HXwnio DesiRrn- Patents, Copyriglita« alft

John A. Saul,
ht ^mM BaikUoi. WASHINCnON, Dl fi

the circulation of air if too limited, re-

duction takes place and the leaves turn

black, losing their resistance and elas-

ticity. In a general way ventilation

should l>e slow, with a constant circula-

tion of air around all of the leaves until

the parenchyma changes color. Rapid

ventilation should be avoided during the

early stages of curing, except for short

periods after very damp spells, when it

may be resorted to ia order to drive out

the excels of moisture. High tempera

ture and excessive humidity must be

avoided.

Buiinetf CKaLi\gcs. Fires. Etc.

California

Los Angele»—White & McMillen. ci-

gars, transferred assets

San Francisco—Casteline Lazard.mfrs

cigarette papjer holders. E Casteline ad.

vertises bought interest of Lazard

Connecticut

Hartford—Bogin Bros & Freedmtn,

mfrs cigars and leaf tobacco, dissolved

Illinois

Chicago—Maurice Wells & Co. cigars.

etc. sold out

Indiaaa

Kendallville—W H Bowen, cigars and

billiards, sold out
Main*

Bath—John H Currier, ctgan, sue-

ceeded by Currier & Rice

Old Town—Old Town Cigar Mfg Co,

(not inc), chattel mtge, |iS3

Masaachuaetts

Boston—Florence W Kenney, wife of

Albert F, cigars and tobacco, files certifi

cate, etc

Greenfield—Storer Brothers, cigars, etc,

sold out

Springfield—Louis D Desrosiers. cigars

and pool, chattel mtge. $57$ Louis S

Richard Co, (not inc). leaf tobacco and

mfis cigars, chattel mtge, $200

Worcester — Rosa Fine, cigars, sta-

tionery, etc, chattel mtge. $2^0 Jacob

^agransky. mfrs cigarettes, cigars, etc,

chauel mtge, I300
New York

Newburgh—T J Collins, cigars. iU-

tionery. etc, out of business

Oneida—Bennett Cigar and Tobacco

Co, (inc). petition in bankruptcy

Troy—Wm H Fitigerald, tobacco and

cigars, succeeded by Storer Bros

Ohio

Cincinnati—J L Hite & Co, leaf tobac

CO, J L Hite dead

Columbus—E C Bigelow. dgart, sold

out

Greenville—Harry Johnson, pool and

cigars, chattel mtge. I500

Toledo—Theo C Munr. cigars, tcbacco

and barber, chattel mtge. $200, and deed

by him et ux. $1, etc David Wdn.

berg, cigars, barber, etc. sold out

Pendleton—J U Williams, cigars and

tobacco, real estate mtge, 1 1.000

Oregon

Oregon City—Griessen & Cassen, ci-

gars, sold to R Seiler

Pennsylvania

Oley—Jonas A Gift, cigar mfr, execu-

tions, 1 1 $4

Scranion—O H Miller, tobacco and

cigars, real estate mtge, $3.00a

Uuh
Salt Lake City—B S Dederick. cigars,

assigned to Utah Associa' n of Credit Men

Virginia

Richmond — Wright Caesar Tobacco

Co. mfrs, burned out

Waahiogton

Everett

—

V H Spencer, cigars, chattel

mtge, 1150

Spokane—Sawdey &. Walters, dgart,

aold out to Curtis Chase E L King,

cigars, etc. attached, I300

Starbuck—J H McDonough, cigars aad

confectionery, sold to E R Duncan

Wisconsin

Milwaukee—Beerbaum Co. wholesato

tobacco, increased capital to $40,000

PATENTS lELATINGte TOBACCO. Ita.

799,844 Match box or other recepta-

cle; Albeit F Fuller. Newark, N J

799.736 Match dispensing box; FK
Huber, Celina, Tex

799,909 Combined cigar cutter and
match holding and delivering device;

Robert £ Jack. Milwaukee. Wis

799 991 Machine for forming, bind-

ing and storing cigar bunches; Alfred S
Koch, Lancaster. Fa

800.033 Stand for tooth and nail

brushes, tobacco pipes, etc; Wilhelm
Ullrich. Offenbach on the Main. Ger.

800044 Machinefor the manufacture

of matches; Carl Wolf, Z«ickau, Ger

PIPES
For WKoUsaU Dealer* Only

a** CHEAPEST ESTABLISBMENTl«f

WOOD and CUY PIPES
CUy Pipes Our Specialty

Write for Catalogue and Prices

I. schilz-mOllenbach
Maaafactarcr ftsd BxpoH«r

HOUR. (nearGobleni)GEniANY

THB TOBACCO WOKLD

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic off Cuba

VC KKPl HLIl A Dl t I HA H» V\ HI It A Dl (LB* ri!!
Rl PIHLIC \ Di I I H\ HI

^/ . UUMI0MDERBR'^^'*ol^i"^'*8AC0SYClCABR0S

^ IS I A 01 CUB \n
iutonzada porei Gobierno dela Republca

Garantiza
fqoe ios rabaco&d9arrosY paque^
ii ftetdun ^mtrmi te>»pre<irrfi

'Mofifancadotpor HABANA
.:.?'iy :3".D I^TST:;: C HOU^TRCttSTSRf .CSPilSlS Hf P SI ' XMtlH

Either the name of the Manufacturer or tluit of hia Brmnd will appear primod in tb« blank space of this prcciau or

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
Tb« precodiBf cvt U a CkmuK ia Ha actual site, of tiM aew PRECINTA or warranty stamp »hich, •• autboriawl by tk« GtiHHiHl of tba Kapabli iTMa
•Md by the mctnb«« ol the Cifar aad Cigarette MamUacturcrt' Unioa of tke Ula»d of Cuba at a guaraaiaa thai dgai^ dfarattaa aad cat

•pM wklcli baar thaaa stamps wara maaulacturwd in Cuba.
1 he contunnan of these goodtk who wiah to acquire the gcouine article made

%mi packages but those which have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Ci]

I, or aaparaiely. will proeccutc before the couiu. an)0Be who may attempt to counierfeiu *mitaie. or is aay way reader ettlaH mmp^^*
by this sump. Colon of the FRECINTA faa-iiBiUa: black with pale blue ground; fac simile of the seal ol the Presideacy ol the Rcpabttc: dark bltie.

de in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAF, alMald bay ao oikar deara. dcagatii^ arart

Cigarette Manufacturers* Unicn of the lalaad of Cuba, wba^ j**'"^^.^ *^ Gotaas-

It of the Republic of Cuba, or aaparaiely. will proMcutc before the couiu. an)OBe who oiay attempt to counterfeiu *mitaie. or tsaay way reader eaelaH thafiMiaaiaa

JACOB Ga SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
fLAlN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Clicw •r SmtUm.

KING DUKE 2H oz.

Hanofactarer of Lancaster Long Cut ToImcco
Oar Lea4tag Ckawlag aa4 Saaklag Braa4ai

ItfCASTBR LONG CUT KINO DUKB ORANULATBD
^KWO DUKB CUT PLUO SHIEK'S BB8T TWIST

RBBATB LONG CUT
of HiCli-Grade TariiUh d Efyptlan Cigarctt

an jnadas of PLUO, SMOKINO aag ClOARBTTBO
it tlM orld. Write for aamplea.

^^t** » #»
METAL IlSomi LAJMJ»»
H. J« f leiscKKaver

Cigar Labels
238 ArcK Sireei, Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE 1661

a•^aaaaaa»»»»»»#»
—Batahltahtd 1654'"

WM. F. COMLY& SON
Aoctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Mada
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
-PRUNE

Alao of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporatlng

SPANISH BETUNS,
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Semplefl and Ptrtlctilart.

Giurmnteed to be the Strongeat and Beet.
leea

Parmenter WAX-LINED
; Coupon QGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION ai^aiaal
MOISTURe. HEAT and BRBAKAOB.

Indoraed by all Smokera, aad
the MOST KPPBCTIVK adTartieii^
mediam known.

ICACINC PAPER GOODS CQW
Owner* aod Mmnutmctmmn^

IVACIMC WIS. USA.

For Sale by All Dealers

FRIES & BR0.
I Reade Street. NEW YORK I fHK AlISBlOJaiTCBMQO 00.

^i^-'-
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f23 A/. THIRD ST
Philaocl^hia

JOHN SLATER & CO
Nknuf&cturers •< H&nd-Madc

LONG FILLER STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE
afacturera

of

Seed & Hava

Cigars

GO.

For Jobbing
Trade only

the ti[<uiation ol air »•> l<xi liini'.etl, rc-

(l.K lion t.ikes pla- c and the leaves turn

hlac k. Iftsinv; their resl^t,^nce and elas-

tj< iiy. In A general way ventilation

should l.c slow, with a constant tircul.i-

tioti o( ait around all of the leaves until

the paienthyina chanj^es color. Rapid

ventilation should he avoided during the

r.trlv ^ta;:es of rurinjj. ex ept for short

periods .ifter very damp spells, uhen it

in IN be resorted to in order to drive out

the ex(e^» of moisture. Hi^h tempera

turr ..nd ex< essive hunuditv must be

avoidetl.

Bii.siness CKaLrx^es. Kirrs, Etc.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cu
MANUFACTUBRD ONLV BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
r.c.o., N. , 707 Ohio SL, Allegheny, Pa.

(

GEO. STEJJERNAGLE.
ianufacturer of

THB CELEBRATED

. /A HANE
I
<o/ STO

HANDMADE
GIES

1 Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburfj, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
f.sttliishrd ibSy,

Maiuif.'uMurtr (>t \\\'^\\ .'iinl Mfiliuiii (rrade

Cigars
Strict! V Union- M.'uir Goo.is Denver, Pa.

1^ 4-y-k#-m-^c?
Caveats. Trade Marks,

i 3. lCIUS r)e.siy:n-Patcnts. Copyriv:ht«, cte

John A. Saul,
lit Droit BuikiiD^ WAS hiNOT ON, Dl #^fl)«aatar«>!<nM

CHliforiiia

l.os Anj;eles—White \ McMillcn. «
i-

^•ars, transferred .issets

San I lancisco— ( asteline l.arard. mfrs

( i^jArette paper holders. K fasteline ad-

vertises bought interest of L.»/ard

Connecticut

Hartford— Ho^iri Hros ."v Kreedman.

mfrs ( igars and leaf tobacco, dissolved

Illinoit

Chicago-Maurice Wells & Co. cijjars.

etc, sold out

In<1iana

Kendallville —W H Howen, ( i^jari and

billiards, sold out
Mutne

Hath— John H Currier, cijjars. suc-

ceeded by Currier & Rice

Old Town—Old Town Cigar Mfg Co.

(not ini ), chattel mtge. %\^2

MiiAsachutrtts

Moston— Florence W Kenney, wife of

\lt>ert K. cigars and tobacco, tiles rertifi

' ate, etc

' iteentield— Storer Hrothcrs. cigar*, etc,

sold out

Spnn^fiehl— l.ouis \) Dcstosiers, i igars

.»nd pool, I battel nitge, I573 I.iuisS

Km hard i o, (not in^ ). leaf t«>bacco and

;

mfrs cig.us, (h iliel mige, |2oo

Wor. ester — K »^a line, i i^ars, ila-

tioneiv. etc, chattel tnt^;e. $2 jo Jacob

/agransky. mfrs i igareites, cigars, etc,

» iiauel migc. I300
New Yiirk

Ne^burgh -T J
Collins, cigars, sta-

tionery, ct« , out of business

" )iiei<la— Hennetl Ci^ar and Tobacco

Co. (in< ),
petition \u bankruptcy

rn)\— Win M I it/.'eraUi, tob.iC( o and

. Igars, succeeded h\ Storer Hros

I

Ohio

Cin. innati—J L Hue \ Co, leaf tobac-

. (», J L Hite dead

I

Columbus—E C Higelow, cigars, sold

out

! (irccnville

—

Harry Johnson, pool and

cig.*rs, chattel mtjjc. I500

Toledo— Iheo C Mun/, cigars, tcbacco

and barber, .battel mtge. iioo, and deed

by him et ux, >i, etc David Wcin-

berg. Clears, barber, etc, sold out

I'endleton— J Williams, cigars and

tobac< o, real estate mtge. 1 1,000

( )reKon

Oregon City—(Iriessen vt Cassen, ci-

gars, sold to K Seller

PennsylvHiiia

ojey— Jonas A C.ifl. cigar mfr. execu-

tions. |IS4

Scranton- < > I' Miller, tob.icco and

cig.irs, real estate mtge. %\ 000.

rtah

Salt Lake City— H S I )eilerii k, cigars,

assigned to I'tah Associa n of Credit Men

Virginia

Richmond — Wright Cac^ar Tobacco

Co. mfrs, burned tut

WiidhiiiKton

I.verett— I' H Spencer, cigars, chattel

mtge. 1 150

Spokane—Sawdey & Walters, cigars,

jold out to Curtis Chase K L King,

cigars etc. attac hed, I300

Staibuck—j H .McDonough, cigars and

confectionery, sold to K R Duncan

Wisconsin

•Milwaukee— Heerbaum C(», wholesale

tobacco, increased capital to I40. 000

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO. It«.

797.844 Match box or other recepla

tie; Albert V Fuller. Newark. N J

799-73'' M.it(h dispensing box; FK
Hubrr, Celina, lex

79<;.(>07 Combined cigar cutter and
match holding ami delivering device;

Robert K Jack. Milwaukee, Wis

799 99' Machine for forming, bind-

ing .ind storing cigar bunches; Alfred S
Ko( h, l.an( aster, I'a

.X(Hi,(i33 stand lor tooth an«l nail

bru>»hes. t"ba« CO pipes, etc; Wilheim
I'lliich, Oltenbac h on the Main, (ier.

Soo 044 Mac hinefor the manufacture

of niitche«.; Carl Wolf. ZAikau, (ier

PIPES
For WKolesale Dealers Only

G/wCIIK.\PHSrKSTAfU.ISIIMKNTio»

WOOD and CLAY PIPES
Clay Pipes Our Specialty

Write for Catalogue and Pricci

I. SCHILZ-MOLLENBACH
Manufacturer and Exporter

HOUR, 1 nearCobleni) GERMANY

THX TOBACCO WOELD

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

RtPLBLIl ADI CIBA HI PI 81 K A 01 ( bB4

'^^'^i UUNIONDEfi^BlCANTESDETABACOSyClCARROS
^» M t:

>;
\C4'

.^^

U

''0r^

2 I S L A D 1 C U B A
ulonzada porel Gobierno dela Repabici

„„ Garantiza
que los fabacosci9arrosY pdqueles

i% pK«durt9«i«l!«v»ntt'aprtcir?ia

ion fabr^wiot por HABAW
M^\.i. K-. I IPRQP.riaP ARTIST C;iCillDUSTRI3LLSTflWaSTR:Dfl[NT000SmPaiS£S Htf" Ht:c*ICClBA

Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will app«ar printed in the blank space of this precinta or Mamp.

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
The prec^ding cut it a fac timile. in iu actual sue. of the new PRECINTA or warranty »Ump *hich. at authotised by the Goveramenl of the RepabHc e#C«btt

used by the memb«r« of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturer* Union ol the Itland of Cuba at a guarantee that cigar*, ctgarettea and cut lobKCO pack-

which bear these stamp* were manuiactured in Cuba.
1 he consun^er* of ihe^e good*, who wi»h to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAK. »houId buy no other tigar*. ogarette*. orci«

package* but iho^e which have this I'KECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Unitn of ihe Itland of Cuba, who. jointly with the Govern-

of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will protecute before the couil*. anyone who may attempt to counserfeil. mitaie. or in any way render uaeleM the guar«BlM

td bv this stamp. Color* of the I RECINTA fac »iinile. black with pale blue ground; lac simile of the seal ol the I»re-idency ol the Republic dark blue.•overed by

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA^

Plu^ and Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2^ oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
0«r Lcadlat Cbewlag sad Smoklnf Brandat

yUlCASTKR LONG CUT KINO DUKB GRANULATED
^KING DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CXTT

llMMlMbnvorHigh-Grade Turkish d Egyptian Cigarettes,

H^g^ IfBfirfrr ill CTT''" -"" "^ SMOKING aad CIGARETTBS
leenit tbe orld. Writ* for aample*.

— Bstabliahed 1834—

WM. F. COML Y c(r SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Mada
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

!

I

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
"-PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.

Guaranteed to be the Strongest and Best.

FRIES & BRe.
92 Reade S(ree(. NEW YORK

METAL ENBOSSLD LABELS METAL PR1NTE9 LABELS ^»̂
Pi

H* J* r leiscKkauer u
Cigar Labels

238 ArcK Street, Philadelphia.
TELEPHONE 16«U

^4
UTIOGR^APaiNG SftCIAL DESIGN!^4

Parmenter WAX-UNED
Coupon CIGAR POCKETS

Afford prHcct PROTECTION ajniinM
MOiSTURII, MEAT and BREAKACIE.

Indor«e<l l)y all Smokem, and ara
the MOST KFHKCTIVK adrertiaij^
turdiuui knowtu

Racinr pafer goods col
IkACINi:. WIS. USA.

BY All Dealers

«m UiraiOAH TOBMOO 00.BW

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



THR TOBACCO WOXLD
^ fMlB

Rabell, Costa, Vales & Company
Finest HaLvaina.

nx^^^'^^^'^mti.

\ /

Sole rurves'.i,, by kcque»t, to IIm

l<(.\,il Howie of SpaiiK

CIGARS

\ / /^
^rrfr

-,«^-

This Factory Being Independent is Enabled

to Guarantee ti»c Ouality of iU lYoducts.

i» !ii>r*p »*• cNt-.*:

Factory, GaLliano 98,

V Havaiva, Cuba.

^ni/.

NATIONAL CUBA CO.
Sole Kcprcscntative (if tlie

l^nuetl Slates and Canada,

147 Water St., New York.

We're Tobacco Doctors We'll Prescribe for Yours

Coban Bctani
Best we ever saw. Just

whit the Cuban uses for

that desirable sourish

effect

-© C^

Gum Trajjacanth—
Can supply this to man-

ufacturers at importers'

prices. Let us send
taoaples and figures.

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Merely Flavoring Your Tobacco

does not destroy the foreign and objectionable matter

found in heavy, gummy tobaccos—nor does it give

you satisfactory results.

You Must Destroy
and remove all this rankness and coarseness—and yet

you do not want to destroy the leaf itself. You wish

the Pure leaf for your cigars.

Havana Tobacco Ferment Does This:

It acts chemically on all foreign pigments and gums.
Thoroughly Dcslmys and Removes All Undesirable Elements.

It gives you the Pure Leaf and Best Part of it.

It gives a thoroughly clean leaf.

Then I'se Any Flavor You Wl.sh,

ami you will have as line a cigar as can be produced

by any domestic or foreign tobacco. ICach cigar that

you sell, made of tobacco thus treated, means a satis-

fied customer who will buy your cigars exclusively.

Havanallln

—

It's a Natural Havana Ci-

gar Flavor. Somethinf

we've made a specialty

of. No better made.

Cuban Licorice

—

CASING WlNE-ls no

longer an experiment.

You need ours to in-

crease your tr^ie.

/Ierne Extract and 6hemical Works
EDWIN G. ECKt:RT, Proprietor J. L HOLLAND. York. Pa., Spcdal Representativa

HANOVER. PENNA.

RaTASLISHRD IM 1881

Vol XXV.. No. 40.
PHIUDLLPHIA and NKW YORK. OCFOBER K 1903.

Ohm T>ot.t.Aa r«a kmnr^u

Stogie Cop4««, Piv« C«ata.

\

71

Colonial Governor

HAVANA CIGARS jEKS^Five Cents

Fisher. Bros. <a Parker.
Main Office:

Hanover, Pa.

Scorer

Londres, Puritana, Napoleon and Panatella

Five Cent Cigars

*
^

-=;;- -"

^•VJ!

•^ w.



T H K TOBACCO WORLD

M'ANETOCIGAI^

6UMPERT

BROS.

Manufacturers

114

N7l^St.

'Philadelphia

A "Good Xickel Cigar" is one that

makes a man ask for anothtr of the same

brand. Our Rii{Jby is that l<ind :^f a cigar.

Shall we send you samples?

STEWART. NEWBLRGER A CO., Ud.

Cljar Mannfadarers.

ri™TKe».'r),.irict IV 29 North 4lli S(., Philadelphia.

(lord LANCASTER. lOcT)

Oipr Bns. k Ci
Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(NICKI.LBY. 5c.)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.

Cigar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sts.

Philadelphia

STANDARD Of ALL HAVANA CIGARS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

All I

Clftf

•iCYWE5T
CIGARS

DUNCAN ^ MOORHEAD. Inc.. Makers. PHILADELPHIA. PA«

-a CHALLENGES COMPARISON

l¥ YOlJ WANT Id be in HAVANA

5c. Cigars

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
Offlec. No. 414 BtU BaUdinl, PhUadelphU.

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADK BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

i

/^ C^ALVES (^ Qo. <^py>Havana 123 n. third st
iMRnRTERf^ or^^ HILJiOmL^HIA

•^tHe reB/ieeo Worlb^
BUKLK^ UKOWLK^ I.SCOKPOKA1L

Capilftl Stuck I* 5i.S00.000 and farm
er» Conlrol rrrferred.

Lexington. Ky.. Sept. 2S.

The Kentu kv and « »hio Hurley To

b.icco drowers' Co., h.is been incorpo

TMc\ .tt Lexington, the -el .im»>unt of

stock, $2^0,000. h.»vin^ been sub*rribetl

and 10 per rent p*id.

The incorpor itors »ere Archib-ild

Stu.irt. Cm if.ntlt, W H H.iwkins, Lex-

ington. Kv . C. H. ^ullivan. Versailles.

Ky.; \V. <. M'Choid Springfield. Ky. ;

\\'\u Adduiu. C>nthian.i. Kv.
. J. K.

lUscoia. ShatpflMirg, Ky ; k D I'.erry.

Lexington. Kv.. ArchibAld Stuut. trus-

tee, and U. 1). Berry, trustee.

The authoiued slock of the Kentuekv

and Ohio Uiirley Tobacco GroAeri' Co.

IS |i. 5cx5.ixk;> There .ue t jo.ooo shares

.a 1 10 each. The preferred sto k of

1750.000 dr**» 8 per » ent div venil. and

there is 1750,000 common stock. The

f.irii)er<» ow« priBcip^llv the preferrecl

stock.

Diiectors have been » hosen as follows:

Willi «m Addamt, Hamson Co K. G.

Berry. Cyfithiana; ^^ !'• Hawkins. Lex-

ingt)n; W.iler Nharp. Bath Co.; |* W.

Hughes. Mrr<er c o . all «)l Kentucky.

Heiir\ C Lou Ion. Brown Co .
Arrhibald

Stuiri. Cincinnati, .md Walter ]. Fried-

lander. Cincinnati, all of Ohio.

butlkk:<ii boshlk consultku.

GovcrnmrnI Asks TKrm snd Anolhrr

Trust. Concerix For Advice

\V.iNhingion. D C., Sept. 2^

Butler vViBoshcr, of Rh hmon<*. who

tecured the Ust contract t.» supply the

navy department with tobacto and

thereby caused considerable of a tempest

among the indepeniient bidder-. »ho tie

cUred that the trust had no right to bid

its companies ^epara!ely. is appuently

ktill popular wilh the government. The

contract s^tion of the navy department

has )u»t imtuw to that firm and to P.

I.oriHard "t Cow, of New York, another

of the Ameri< an Tobacco Co 'sconctins,

.asking them to ^tate. in their judgment,

when the be>t time would be f>r inviting

bids for 130,000 pounds of tobacco to

supply the need^ of the navy lor the next

ftj^al >ear. It »s the purpose of the de

partment to receive Wdi sometime this

fall, probably about Nov, I or 15 As

soon as teplies can be received from the

firms addressed the ilepartment will

make known just when it will all tw

M4t to tupply the tobacco.

Thii contract taeagtrly looked forward

to by many bidden from »liflerent sec.

tloa^ ^presenting many tobacco manu

focturtr*. Itamounttio about I4S.000

or 150 000.

There appears to be some diUeren. e of

opinion, ac ordmg to letters receive I by

the department among manufat turers in

difTercnt place*. a» to when the bidssh >uld

be asked Iw. and masmut h as Hutler c\

Bosher and the L'.rillards have been

the successful bid iers for m^ny ye*r$.

ihc depArnnent 1* correipondmg with

them on the subject

LA CKOSSe A TOBACCO CENTRE.

2.000.000 I'uundi Will br Han.iIrd in

Witcontin Town This Fill.

La Cio>se, \Vi^. . ^r\>'. 29.

Two million pounds of in-i
,
from

the toba* CO rai-'in^ unties <>! \*e>tfri!

\Viw onsin. will be re eived .ind handled

in La irosse lhi-> fall lepresentmg a i^ain

of a milliun pountis in one year. About

l^io. ,n will f>e p.u 1 lor this, a* the

aver.ige price per p m: i! »i'l be in the

neigh^>crhootl of ten entv

Another vear ought to see the t U\ ra'ed

as cMM of the biggest rrntres \u the s<.re,

while two or three vcars Miii ec Li

tro«se as the admnte<i loJ»cco centre not

onl) of western Wisconsin but of the

Mhotc State, for the ex ellent facilities for

traniportation to .md Irom the city, with

picking factories, will make this stage

possible.

With the growth of tobaci o in the cil)

and surrounding counties. La CrMMwill
* Lar^ie cigar tirms and smoking

, w. « w u »* .^ .«„u.i.«,j^ '' h»!ht. mtH h burnt and sptCkCo,

WtATMLK CROP BLLLtTIN.

ttf p»rtfT\f nt .)f AMricullurr'a Wrrkl> Rr-

port on Tobscco PItnU.

W ashitig'Kt). P. ^.. >ept. .' ,.

The latest reports by .states from thr

weither rop bulletin of the IV;. rtinc •

of .Agriculture on the onditifi -^ •

plants throughout the < ountrs. •*;, v* th it

thrr i> -oir.c nirs t > housed t ''>.i :o

b\ mo:>t wetttier in p,<rt! - of the llld<

die .\tlantir States .md Ne* 1 - >;1 »nd.

b»it else*here the reports respr* tmg this

. ro}) .\te fivorable. The reports b>

state-

New Kngl and -Tobacco swtously dam-

aged from pole sweit and over ripening

in wet tiehS

Maryland—Tobajco nearly all boutfd,

some in b nu discolored by damp. stil.

trv weather

Virginia -Toba. o * .img well, bulk

of crop hou-ed. Yield for average g^id.

N orth Carolina—Toba^c t about all cut.

fair cwp. color and lemure good, weight »»••»'. »»^ •«« • »»•««»•« «»>- ^

tobacco factories will locate in this city

or send representative hm% to purchase

the leaf and liMik into the adviMbilily of

Ixating in La Crosse, bringing more

residents to the city.

Already a smoking tobaao fac tory, the

Western Tobacco Works, h »s been ©r-

ganiied in La Crosse, lor the m tnufaciure

of smoking an 1 chewing tobaccos, the

stockholders and officials of the *mnpany
fore-eeiiig the advantages of locating on

the ground t! jor.

There is little doubt ttiat the » ity is

dejtined to be^ ome .1 great m.irket fi»r

tobacro. In one \ear two (ompanies

h.i\c been «>rgani/ed, whit h now h.indle

over 2,000,000 pounds of the leaf, ship

ping lo the eastern cigar < entrc- and to

£u^pe. I hat the industry will grow

until the billion mark is reached is the

hope of the sto< kholders .ind officials of

the Northern Wisconsin Leaf Tobacco

Co. and the I'amperin Leaf Tobacco Co.,

the latter company organi/ed to handle

the 1905 crop. The Norifiern WiM.onsin

l.eal 1 obacco Co. is an oldw' firm. ex.

perienced in the handling of leaf, while

the management of the Pam|^rin com-

pany h.ive had experience in kandltng

tobacco in the manufacture of cigars in

this ' itv loi the pas' .lecade.

%%»%%%»%

NKW MANIFACTVUINO HKM IN

SIOVX CITY

The Sioux City Cigar Co. has been

oiigaaixed with f30.030 capital to manu*

Umwt9 a high grade cigar in the city

named. The rompany's factory will

employ more mea than any other cigar

plant in the its. The officers are: I .

l. I'e< kham. pr«id«flt; t\ H. Robinson,

vMe president, and A. V.. Relf, ^^wlary

and treasurer. The directors are: F. T.

Peckham, I- H. Hobinton* Giwrge W,
Wilson. C. F. Style and A. C. Relt The
company will t<ike mm Ike bmt^t of

E. T. 1'eckham on Fourth ilreet and
commence business as so *n as tfie trans

fer can be made. Tne preient brands
of Mr. Teckham will be continued.

Tcnnessfe— Tobacco nm% crop housed.

Kenacky— Tobacco m^ily houi^.

Indiana Tobaccocrop go^and niMtly

houie !.

Ohio—Tobacco mostly harvest^ and

ciring well,

Wisconsin— Tobicco under covrr. e\.

cellent r.>p.

Slate, under the Wis onu" »nfi - ii.'»fettt

law, H iHega ". >thtn^. ^rr an

If', r to prevent ihi* invasion oi the

law tnit It IS thought that -
'-fs

lent n this W4\ prevent th.e er»l> r rnt

he law against minor* an f r* ^ .; t>e

: r '
< r t: : h e prohibition of 1 1 ,: u •

ettr -^ adults."

PKI-Slhr.NT Kl'lKFR SA>N Mf WAN
NOT SKLLIM. lO A I CO

A .Majimsvt r , r r •

.«\s that V f .1rii' ^r- ,,( -.r K i Krt

\\ ittf n 1 1> I.I ' ' I r I ^• »'r

ment with relcfcinc U' e rr n • • i r ^

that lompanv to the V Ke>;;.» ;* I .*.

b ii CO Co., in whi'. ;. .'.r s4%* he wishes

! > orrect the statement : a he S4 t f

sale wastnade to a hfanch «'! r sir;

I i»a Hr i|#.-Ufe* f . ompany

bargaint'l :• ^rl : i.r Keynntds

Tuba > Comparu. ol WinttOI , N

1 wiiitti IS .1 distinct concern with*

n

Tobac <- r*'.

S40.000 HF.CAUSF. Hf WAN (.OOD

^inpl<>>r for 40 Y'rari <»1 Wr>n\ftn ^
Bfii, i> Hsndkuntri) R ritirmhrrrd

Clarksville Tenn Sr-,

It it tta'ed ikat ,. iv > • . : n. .. r i

thr I .' prominent toHacconH :>

NOW WISCONSIN t.KTS THtH.

l^ I he rrClarksvtlle

f r faithful %er\i r^ rndcre<i < •

Weyman & Hto .
Or big tobacco manu

laciurers of I'lttsburg. I •. who rr< -

r K

The FrersI TKinM* i*^ 'hr tour\lr> Arr

Ci|(*rr(lr Pkprrft

4 »ne who seems to be a regular ill. ,„|,j ,hf>, |,|.,t t the Amert •

erary guy, ' employed or. a newspiper of j,y^ j^ |a.ooofc«>u

Bel. .It, Wis., has written the following Mr. Crouch has been in the em | f

anent the cigarette papers whi. h are the firm for the pxst f.fts.fi.r .
,i

being shot inttj homes in apparently i,,,^^, „f .,,\
s co on ihe la^ai ma*ket.

every romnunity where the cigarette is n^ ».,, ^,th the firm whM it was a

in dangtr of IjecoBiing unpopular: „„^n ^uft^trB, and during tkeir

"\ number of veneraMe an^ saintly y^„ ^1 surceti purcha«^ almo»» lue

men. . iii<eii> -t Heloit, were recently entire amount of totaceo it cootu^^ in

shocked to rK«ve in the mad packagM maButeciuring snuff, smikin^ and chew,

of cigarette pipers. I n addition to ih^ j^g lobacco.

mishts several young metfwho are a trifle fn wniding up its affairt. pf^ptratory

shy on saintli««» wereirej^cing in the tr> turning the busmes* over r i»i,

acquisiii^ of thIi n^essary patt of the t, Woyma : „f thr t .iihfMl

makinV and joyfully added the titmty ^„^^ ^f r < rouck, and rewardetl hun
sheets to their pnv »e ogaretM toctories. ^, above stated. The eh«k came .

A New "i «)rk on en inMiretfed in tks ^miptcte surptiie to .Nt h

s.ile of a brand ol lo'jaccti popular with v>^»»»^
boxcar touritfi and levw characters is tyNCHBUKt. TOBAtco MKS HFF.l
responsible for the deluge of the paper

.^j,^ ^,^ ^^j ^^^ ^, ,^ Lynchburg
books on the Sate of Witeonwn. IWoil ^^^„ AMociation was held last wMk.
in common with other cit« of the r ».ii

^j, ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^
monwealih. hat had it dilatory .an

^j,^^^ T etident, WiHiai, .

nm^ and the nam«i of Us male ciiiiens
^^^^ p^esiient. Ja-

f^wardcd to the gratuitous distributors ^ |ierinten.«r"' f H%r

ri^e leavw

mkiui

•And there is no respt»^t of pettont.

The deacon t ; eproachable life and a

psychic aimotphere innocent of . . r.

gittia or l^ansylvanu aroma is juM M
likely to re^ve the «r«»rioui little book lajf.t^ an alteg^ balance on an ac-

at the ttr^t corner yottth with hat rak- . ount Trie tobacco company Myi that

ishly awry and Anger tips yrttower Aan between July 19. lyoJ. and September

. j . I,.-,,. 35. I'yoS. it 1 ivan«"ed to Glasscotk A; Co.

Collinv

TOBACCO COHPANY SUKS.

The ' '• mnati Tubai 10 WatehouM
Co, has hied suit in the Kenton Cifrutt

Cmiit agatnM Noah itlasKock St. Co., fur

^ciMent JouraaliMi.
sums aggregating |3| 4}4 ^l. and in that

•Ea.hpacka^^4fiapfin^ warning ^^^^ Glasscock ft C«. hive received

1^ to give the paper* away. Diiposing credits amounting altogether to $24 796.-

m any manner ol the papers within the .:", leaving I'.,- 24 still due.



THE TOBACCO WORLD

Philadelphia

A *'Good Nickel Cigar*' is one that

makes a man ask for another of the same

brand. Our Ru^by is that kind of a cigar.

Shall we send you samples?

STEWART. NEWBURGER & CO.* lid.

Q^r Manafadorera,

r\m R^.'uf.mi Hu 29 NoHh 4Ui St., Philadelphia.

(lord LANCASTER. iOcC)

OIlEefM. k Co.

Manufacturers,

615 Market SU Philada.

(NIOttLBY. 5c)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
(Llmltea)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad& Noble Sts.

Philadelphia

STANDARD OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

HCVWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN <ll MOORHEAD. inc.. Makers PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CHALLENGES COMPARISON

IP YOU WANT to be in HAVANA

Smoke
NV^ 5̂c Cigars

AM ST

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
OffflM. fU. «I4 B«(s BmiMmi. PhilAddthia.

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADB BY

Norris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

i

^, /\^ Qax-i/hs (£ Oo. <:^o^^Havana 123 n. third st

+tHe TeBv^eeo Woklb+
BURLEY GROWERS INCORPORATE. LA CROSSE A TOBACCO CENTRE. WEATHER CROP BULLETIN.

C»piUl Slock is $1,500,000 and Fftrm-

•rs Control Preferred.

Lexington. Kjr.. SepL 28.

The Kentucky and Ohio Hurley To

bacco (iroweri* Co., has been incorpo

rated at Lexington, the set .imount of

stock. |3$o,ooo, having been subscribed

and 10 per cent paid.

The incorporators were Archibald

Stuart. CinrinnAii; W. B Hawkins, Lex-

ington, Ky. . C. B. Sullivan, Versailles.

Ky.. W. C. McChoid. Springfield, Ky.

;

Wm, Addams. Cynthiana, Ky.; J. R.

Bascom. Shafpsburg. Ky ; R. D Berry.

Lexington, Ky.. Archibald StuAft. trus.

tee. and B. D. Berry, trustee.

The authorized stock of the Kentucky

and Ohio Hurley Tobacco Growers' Co.

is |i,5cx>,oc» There are 150,000 shares

at $10 each. The preferred stock of

I750.000 draws 8 per cent div.vend. and

there is $750,000 common stock. The

farmers own principally the preferred

stock.

Directors have been chosen as follows:

William Addams. Harrison Co ; E. G.

Bwry. Cynthiana, W. H. Hawkins. Lex.

ingtm; Waller Sharp. Bath Co ; J. W.

Hughes. .Mercer Co., all of Keniurky;

Henry C. Loudon. Brown Co., Archibald

Stuart. Cincinnati, and Walter J. Fried,

lander. Cincinnati, all of Ohio.

BUTLER:<& BOSMER CONSULTED.

Govtrnmtnt Asks TKcm and Another

Trust iConccrn For Advice

Washington, D. C Sept. a8.

Butler &iBosher. of Richmond, who

secured the last contract to supply the

navy department with tobacco and

thereby caused considerable of a tempest

among the independent bidder*, who de

clared that the trust had no right to bid

its companies separately, is apparently

still popular with the government. The

contract section of the navy department

has just written to that firm and to P.

Lorillard & Co. , of New York, another

of the American Tobacco Co 's concerns,

asking them to state, in their judgment,

when the best lime would be for inviting

bids for i $0,000 pounds of tobacco to

supply the needs of the navy for the next

fiscal year. It is the purpose of the de-

partment to receive bids sometime this

fall, probably about Nov. i or 1 5 As

soon as replies can be received from the

firms addressed the department will

make known just when it will call for

bids to supply the tobacco.

This contract is eagerly looked forward

to by many bidders from different tec.

tions, representing many tobacco manu-

facturers. It amounw to about #45.000

or 150.000.

There appears to be some diflTerence of

opinion, according to letters received by

Ibc department among manufacturers in

dtfTereni place*, as to when the bids should

be asked Iwr, and inasmuch as Butler &
Bosher and the Lorillards have been

the succe^ful bidders (or many ye*rs,

the department is corresponding with

Uicm OB the subject

2.000.000 Pounds Will be Bandied in

Wisconsin Town TKis Fall.

La Ciosse, Wis., Sept. 29.

Two million pounds of tobacco, from

the tobacco raising counties of western

Wisconsin, wilt be received and handled

in La Crosse this fall, representing a i^ain

of a million pounds in one year. About

f300,000 will be paid lor this, as the

average price per p^und «iil be m the

neighborhood of ten ( ent«.

Another year ought to see the city rated

as one of the biggest centres in the State,

while two or three )ears will see La

Crotse as the admitted tobacco centre not

only of western Wisconsin but of the

whole State, for the excellent facilities for

transportation to and from the city, with

picking factories, will make this stage

possible.

With the growth of tobacco in the city

and surrounding counties. La Crosse will

grow. Larite cigar firms and smoking

tobacco factories will locate in this city.

or send representatives here to purchase

the leaf and look into the advisability of

locating in La Crosse, bringing more

residents to the city.

Already a smoking tobacco factory, the

Western Tobacco Works, his been er-

ganiied in La Crosse, for the minufacture

of smoking and chewing tobaccos, the

stockholders and officials of the company

foreseeing the advantages of locating on

the ground tloor.

There is little doubt that the city is

destined to become a great market for

tobacco. In one year two companies

have been organixed. which now handle

over 2,000,000 pounds of the leaf, ship

ping to the eastern cigar centres and to

Europe. That the industry will grow

until the billion mark is reached is the

hope of the stockholders and officials of

the Northern Wisconsin Leaf Tobacco

Co. and the Famperin Leaf Tobacco Co.

,

the latter company organued to handle

the 1905 crop. The Northern Wisconsin

l^af Tobacco Co. is an older firm, ex.

perienced in the handling of leaf, while

the management of the Famperin com-

pany have had experience in handling

tobacco in the manufacture of cigars in

this ''ity for the past decade.

%»%%»»»»

NEW NANVFACTVR.ING FIHN IN

SIOVX CITY

The Sioux City Cigar Co. has been

organiied with |3o,o30 capital to manu-

facture a high grade cigar in the city

named. The company's factory will

employ more men than any other cigar

plant m the city. The officers are: E,

T. Feckham, president; F. B. Robinson,

vice president, and A. E. Relf, secretary

and treasurer. The directors are: E. T.

Peckham, F. B. Robinson. George W.
Wilson. C. F. Style and A. E Relf. The
company will take over the business of

£. r. Peckham on Fourth str^t and
commence business as soon as the trans

fer can be made. Tlie present brands
of Mr. Peckham will be continued.

State, under the Wis onstn .tnti i igarette

law, IS illegal. Nothin^*. it seems, can

be done to pievent this invasion oi the

Uw but It IS thought that 11 the |»apcrt

Department of Agriculture's Weekly R.e

port on Tobacco Plants.

Washington. I). C, SepL 29.
_.- , . o. / .1. •««»* in this way prevent the enforiemenl
The latest reports by States from the

^ ^ . / ^

,,,...,. . of the law against minors an e(i<>rt will be
weather crop bulletin of the Department

,
• , ^,., . . ,.. made to extend the prohibition of cigar-

of Agriculture on the condition of tobacco
, . ..

, ... . w .u . ctte smoking to adults,
plants throughout the country, show that *

there IS some injury to housed tobacco
%%•%**%%

w ». . - .K- .« ..«,..^«. «f .K. \t,A PRESIDENT RUCKEH SAYS HE WAS
by mcMst weither in portions of tlie .Miu.

J. A . . AX- X. X A WOT SELLING TO A. T CO.
die Atlantic States and New hngland.

but else.htre the report, respecting this
A Martinsville. Va, correspondent

crop are favorable. The reports by »*ys that President Rucker. of the Rucker

c.^ Witten Tobacco Co. ha» made a state-
rttate*:

New England-Tobacco seriously dam- »"'"» •"»» reference to the recent sate by

aged from pole swe.t and over ripening «»»«t company to the R J Re)nolds To.

bacco Ca. in which he savs he wishes
in wet fields.

Maryland-Tobacco nearly all housed. »« «^<»'^< »'^* statement that he said the

some in birns discolored by damp. suU »«le was made to a branch of the American

... Tobacco Co. He declares kis company
try weatner "^ '

Virginia-Tob..cco curing well, bulk bargained to sell to the R. J. Reynolds

of crop housed. Yield for average good. Tobacco Company, of Winston. N.

NorthCarolma-Tobacc. about all cut, <^ «hich is a distinct concerni.iih.n

fair crop, color and texture good, weight

light, much burnt and specked.

Tennessee—Tobacco fine, crop housed.

Kenacky—Tobacco mostly housed.

Indiana -Tobacco crop good and mostly

housed.

Ohio—Tobacco mostly harvested and

curing well.

Wisconsin—Tob.icco under cover, ex-

cellent crop.

C , wnicn IS

itself, and not a branch ot the American

Tobacco Co., or any other bustnes*.

»»a>a>a>»w»

S40.000 BECAUSE HE WAS GOOD

»wi»»<^<»a

NOW WISCO.NSIN GETS THEN.

Employe for 40 Years ol Weyman %
Bro. is Handsomely Rememkeied.

Clarksville. Tcnn., Sept. 29

It is stated that jack Crouih. one ol

the most prominent tobacconists in

Clarksville, is the recipient ol a check

for $40,000, as a token of apprectatioB

for faithful services rendered the firm of

Weyman & Bio., the big tobacco manu-

facturers of I'ltuburg, Fa., who recently

sold their plant the American tobacco

The Freest TKings in the Country Are

Cigarette Papers

One who seems to be a * 'regular lit-

erary guy. * employed on a newsp-iper of ^J^^^ („, $2. 000. 000.

Beloit, Wis., has written the following m,, Crou h has been m the employ of

anent the cigarette papers which are ,he firm for the past forty. five years, as a

being shot into homes in apparently ^^y^, ^f tobacco on the local maikeL
every community where the cigirette is He was with the firm when it was a

in dangrr of becoming unpopular:

"A number ol venerabJe and saintly

men, citiiens of Beloit, were recently

shocked to receive in the mail packages

of cigarette paperv In addition to these

misfits several young men'who are a tritle

shy on saintliness wereirejoicing in the

acquisition of this necessary part of 'the

small concern, and during their many
years of success purchased almost the

entire amount of tobacco it coasumed in

tninufac turing snuff, smoking and chew,

ing tobacco.

In winding up its affairs, preparatory

to turning the business over to the trust,

Mr. Weyman did not forget the faithful

makin s* and joyfully added the flimsy »ork of .Mr. Crouch, and rewarded him
sheets to their private cigarette factories, n, above stated. The check came as a

A New York concern interested m the complete surprise to .Mr. Crouch,

sale of a brand of tobacco popular with

box car tourists and levee characters is

responsible for the deluge of the paper

books on the Sateof Wisconsin, lieloit

in common with other cites of the com

monwealih. has had it dir«;tory can

LYNCHBURG TOBACCO NEN NEET.

The annual meeting of the Lynchburg

Tobaccfi Association was held last week.

All of the old officers were reelected, at

follows. Fiesident. William King. Jr.,

vassed and the names of Its male citiiens
^.^^ president. James Krankhn. jr. , su-

forwarded to the gratuitous distributors ol j,erintendent of weights and sales. W. j.

rice leaves Collins.

"And there is no respect of persons.

The deacon of irreproachable hfe and a TOBACCO COMPANY SUES.

u - ..».^»K... .nnrw*ni rtf s Vi» The Cincinnati Toba»co Warehouse
psychic atmosphere innocent of a vir-

1/. .*^ ' '^, Co. has filed suit m the Kenton Circuit
ginia or Pennsylvania aroma is just as

^ouri against Noah (.lasscock & Co , lor

likely to receive the mysterious little book 1657.24. an alleged balance on an ac-

as the street corner youth with hat rak- count The tobacco company says that

ishly awry and finger tips yellower than between July 19, 190J. and September
. .

, at. 190s. it a Ivanred to («lasscock Sc Co.
decadent

j
.urnalism.

^^^^ ag,{regat,ng $25 4S4 3*. •»«* '» that
"Each package bearsa printed warning ^^ GUutcock & Co. have received

not to give the papers away. Disposing cr^its amounting altogether to $24 796.-

in any manner ol the papers within the 07, leaving I657 24 still due.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

^ni'\^L
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J.Vetterlein & Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

>»D&.T*<; Win. H. Dohan.

r4rf

T.Dotea.

"^"^ DOHAN & TAITT.
aT Imi^orters of Havana and Sumatra

,»•«/ TobaCCOK JtL"^ ) PHILADA.

KsdbH

\>V* iMrotiris or "'nj

Havana and Sumatra
•nd PACMEM.S of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street, Philadelphia

UCa fllRbCllBHRG HARRY HIRSCHBBRG

iaqportcrt of Havana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of ^eecf J^ed/

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

'

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

L.BAMBERGER& CO.
•AolbapTqtj A nnn

HAVANA and SUMATRA X\JU£\.\J\J\J
* • 111 Arch St, Philadelphia

K Lancaster, Pa.; liiltoa Junction , Wia.; BaldwinavUlt.ll.Y.

•KNj. UABR JACOB LABo SIDN»Y £i

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Imfxyrters ot

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers. * Dealers in l^EAF TOBACCO

231 and 233 North Third Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LiEOPObD liOEB 8t CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Paders o^ Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phiia.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
•nd Packer of LEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

The Empire ''"P*^f.?«l'!^«'^''^'"

L JT^ SEED LEAF, m 1

eaf Tobacco ;^.vA.J|||^

Uo.,Ltd. 118 N.3d St. Phila.

IIPPENBACH

DtALER IN; LC.\F IXJflACCO

i(ii:'-H N.n,Lvi;STM. sr hiiiADEi.PfiiA

J. S. BATROFF.
224 Arch St., Philadelphia

Broker in LEAF TOB/ieeO

1^1 lOimg&I4ewman,Sumatra&HavaDa
l»— ri ar* M. THi8i> ST.. PHILADELPHIA. ' Pactum of Seed Leaf.

' T&sr

E. A. O^'-*'^® d& C®- <^0^/—/aVANA 123 N, THIRD 8T

SOLD BY

LEADING DEUBS

EVERYWHERE

S'CIGAR
WRITE FOR FUa

PARTICULARS
HeNTiO»4 TOBACCO

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. MAKERS. Phiudelphia.

I The Old Salesman's Musings. A. D. KILUHEFFER
Malnvr of

THE DRUG CIGAR STORE CHAIN

The National Cigar Stands Co .which,

»o far as an outsider can tell, appears to

be a sort of drug store cigar trust, will

toon be in full blast and if the company

succeeds in its undertaking, not a little

of the straight cigar store trade in locali

young fellow will bring his girl in to get

a soda and not wishing, later, to leave

her outside a cigar store, buys a smoke

in the drug store in the desperate hope

that it will besmokable. Sometimes the

cigars are bought in pure ignorance.

At any rate, when anyone determinedly

ties occupied by the company will be ^^* '«' something in the cigar case, the

diverted to pharmacies. Offices have clerk will trot over and wait on the man

been taken in New York and a campaign J»« " »»« ^'O"'** '^o*" *>«»»'"«* »*»« »o»'«

of advertising will be commenced as soon »oap case, but usually with leu knowl

as the company is in a position to take *"K* °' stock.

But now it will be different. Wherever
advantage of its resultv

As the months Hn by bringing more

and more schemes by which their pro-

motors may lay up a fortune, it seems that

an astonishing number of them are de

vised for the purpose of permitting a

smoker to obtain the materials for the

the National Cigar Stands Company goes

there will be inaugurated the very latest

approved methods, for it stands to reason

that if the company's sole business is to

sell cigars, it must sell them in competi

tion with established cigar busineues.

pii Fiw wortmaDsiiip

Goods Sold Direct to Jobbers and
Dealers. Communicate with

the Factory. We Can
Save You .Money.

No Salesmen Employed.

Millersville, Pa.

exercise of his habit in any place but a «"d "^"»». therefore, offer e.tra induce,

legitimate cigar store. «"«"»* '" «'**«' «« «»" f'*»"» »*»*^''* "***»

I have spoken in previous articles of >«»»^«<* businesses,

the presence of the cigar lor sale in prac There will also be another feature,

tically every avenue of public convenience There are some drug store proprietors

such as the restaurant, barber shop, ''^o are selling enough cigars to make a

bootblack stand, etc. The grocery stores continuance of the business desirable

sell things to smoke, or many of them »» »* «°» supposed thai they will give up

do. the department stores are getting to
'^•thout an effort. On the contrary they

be hot competitors, the mail order people '*••• <^»»»nj{« »»»e,r methods to meet those

are waxing prosperous at the reuil of their formidable new rival.

dealer' s expense, and now the dear, old '« *^o'' ^^^'^ •*» be a boom in the

paper cigar, so long a feature of the drug drug store cigar trade that will make some

store, is to give way to a product that cigar and tobacco retailers wish that the

will actually tell on its merits. bad man would fly away with L. K Ug

For many years, the assortment of 8«». president of the new corporation,

.low burners in the usual little show case That this concern is a branch of the

at the end of the apothecary shop has ^^*'' »»>« independent trade is deeply

J 1- . J . :- ik. o^mi/- n3n«.r« suspicious. and their suspicions are more
done valiant duty m the comic papers. r »^

... . ^ .- ;,. /.».«r.«r.%/ »it»t or less confirmed by the arrangements
Now, alas, it must pass, in company with ' •

Factory l«St.

Wr//fj]JUj 1

WM7//iwM^ i

W. K. CRPSH * SONS. Makers, Norristown, Peniu

so many other patriarch jokes.

Excepting the large druggists in the

cities, who are in the cigar business se

riously and employ a man especially to

run that end of the business and to see

th^t the proper stock is carried, the

made by the company, and the sort of

goods they handle.

It is evident that the company will first

appeal to the consumer with the usual

economy arguments. Mr. Liggett is

quoted as follows;

••A difficulty under which every cigai

H. H. RaHMaa
!•€ .. Pa.

Mall**

NaolBr
Clears

average stock consists of an assortment j^,^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ j^^^^ j^ ^^^^ unnecessar)

of elsewhere unheard of brands, usually ^^^ was'eiul profits on cigars puichased

made bv a local manufacturer, and turned in the regular manner. I have had ex
; ^^^^^^

0.. .0 Lu bu. H.,.d.H. .n-Ce. Th. Pe.*.- .n^-"^;«^J,r -^JH^^^^^^^^ BOLLARD & SONS,

I

4

pharmacist knows nothing of cigars and jJ'K'^^^
^^ ^^ manulacturer and jobber,

though he may have put in one or two ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ broker, but the cigar busi

standard brands he cares very little about ness carries the heaviest load ot any of

the matter. them. Just consider these facu lor a
'^ u— - «... K..-B « nn«( moment. The Cuban planter grows bit

Sometimes, when a man buys a post- y »i«i.cNiuiciii « , / r
tobacco and harvesU it A leaf buy«

age stamp or two. he will purchase one ^^^^ ^j^^^ j^^^, j^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^

of the paper cigars with am idea of paying nearest town and stores it in a warehouse.

lor the accommodation. Sometimes a (Concluded on page 7)

Hollard*ft PrcmicfA,
Franklin Club,

Luxury,
aa4 NmrtOt « rilVATP. BIANIKI.

Seal Clflar Factory,
2203 South Street, Philadelphia
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TtEALM OF T/iB -RETAILERS
TIMELY TALKS WITH fcN-

ThKfKISIN(< DhALKKS.

TTWO or ihrce dealer* y^tA ir»io a dii

cu«iion ihe other day a% lo whethf r

the employer thoutd keep a more or less

dote watch on hit clerkt to prevent

potiible diihoneMy. There wat a differ

ence of opinion, one de4ler declaring

that il had al«.iy<i bren hit < u«tom to

know jutt exactly what wat going on. and

that he had arranged a lyttcm by which

theie wat a fmnimunt of poatibility for

kll clerkt Co do .tnythtng wtong. and

therefore a minimum of trmptaiion.

"I don't think any clrrk I have ever

had retented my manner towatd him,"

taid he. "becaute I am at careful at I

can be to keep them from thinking that

I feel I have to watch thrm. Hut I timply

took at it thit way. Human natutc it

notorioutly fallible, and neatly all clerkt

are young and in the itate of mind when

It it a good deal easier to spend money

than to eirn it.

"At a ru'e they don t get very large

tatarie%. and tome dealert makt it to

•aty for them to get aw^y with a little

money every day, that I don't tee how

to many do re«ut."

•Well I wouldn't have a clerk in my
ttore that I had to w.ii( h. ' taid one of

the othert. "I flatter mytelf that 1 < an

te'l pretty well what a man itma<1e, of or

going to be made of, at toon .«t he ttartt

to work for me. and if i don't feel per

fei^tly ture that he it .ill tight, t don't

keep him. I certainly wouldn't be

bothered by having to tpy on him all

the time
*

"I think you've got the wrong idea of

It," taid the (iitt man. "You can't by

any meant alwayt tell from a man'* ap

pearance and actions whether he it

honett. or if honett will remain to under

temptation. If you could there would

never be any defaulting bank cathiert or

any other kind of commercial criminal.

becaute there would never beanyopftor

tunitiet afforded to commit tu< h crimet.

I'll tell you 1 once had a chance to tteal

tome money when I wat a kid, at a time

when money had trip'.c value to me. and

I ve never ceated to give thankt that the

opportunity wat tnatched away before I

had made up my mind what to do. It is

ft bletting for well meaning but weak

pertoni to have tome tort of an over

tight kept on them."

"S'ou may think to for all you like."

wat the second dealer' t comment, "but I

believe that a whole lot tif clerkt if they

got an idea they were not wholly trutted.

would argue that they might at well have

the game at the name, and would teek

eery pottible opportunity of getting the

bett of their employer. They would be

driven to crime."
• • •

TIPS rOR THE ADAPTAtLC.

See to it thrtt your ttore it well lighted

during the time it it open in the eveningt.

It i< not nfce^^tary to be extravagant, at

very liequently, an intelligent arrmnge

mem of a moderate number of lightt will

produce .in effect of double th.it number

It it in ttudying out thes? things that the

Mite dealer forget ahead.

If your store it in a residence sfction,

and II pays you to keep it open at nightt.

It will pay you to light it brilliantly for

the ttore will hen at at its own ndver

titemeni and wilt "thine far out into the

ni>;ht" for your benefit. The taloon it

alwayt hiilliantly illuminated jutt for thit

reason.

A New York dealer hat recently tried a

plan which he tayt hat worked better

than the coupon u:heme He announced

it by filling his window with thepremiumt

and with an explanatory card. The

ordinary preiiiiumt consitted of inexpen

tive but handtome aluminum match

boxct, and on ea( h wat engraved "Have

thii refilled at lUank't Free of Charge."

the name of course being followed by the

addrett.

There wat a more expentive premium

of a cigarette rate which wat gotten up

in a neat fashion to look as if it had cott

much more than it really did. Outside

the fact that it would not wear at long as

a better article, no man would have any

reaton for he»itaiing to carry it.

The card in the window with the pre

miumt, ttated that every twenty fifth

purcha>er would be presented with a

match box, and that every hundredth

cutiomer would receive a cigaret'e cate.

It further explained that the premium
would not be given at the time of purchate,

but on a date announced about two weekt

ahead. Thit, of course, wat to induce

cuttomert to continue buying, and to

provide for a return to the ttore in any

catc The card further announced thai

the numbert hid been commenced be-

tween one and ten. to that the cuttomer

would not know, until the results «eie

given out, whether he would get a prize

or not

In other wordt, if the numbert had

ttaned at i, the cu»tomer receiving the

ticket numbered aj, or 50, or any mul-

tiple, would knjw that he had a match

tale or a cigarette cate coming, and might

not bother about buying any more.

Starting at a number lower down, kept

the gambling tpirii alive, and mott of

the customers would continue to buy. in

order to >;et more chances.

On the date set a card was put in the

window, announcing that the results

could te teen inside. In the store wata
table, starting with the root number and

giving .ill the winning numbert. Each
cuttomer timp!y had to present his ticket,

if It wat a winning one, and receive his

premium.

The scheme worked in great shape, and

at latt accounts the dealer who had tried

It wat ttudying out a tenet of other pre

miumt. tome of them fairly valuable,

and of course only to be won by the tev

eral hundredth cuttomert. The dealer

hat done tome very close figuring, and
estimating the increased t ilet, hat learned

jutt how much expcnte he can put on

the premiumt. The reason it makes

such a hit with the customer 1$ because

It appeals to the universal desire lo i;ct

something for nothing and at the same

time gratifies the rampant gambling

spirit

ALWAYS THK MIDDLE.

A Cincinnati retailer wat telling last

week of a certain old customer of his

who uses considerable plug tobacco, and

always works it so he can have the mid-

dle cuL A long time ago. when the

dealer's curiosity h.id reached its limit,

he asked the man what he was 10 par-

ticular about. The customer told him

that he walked two >«{uares out of his

way to come to that particular store be

cause he knew the dealer would give him

what he wanted, and said that he was so

particular because the end of the plug

had the stems of the tobacco which he

couldn't get away with. He declared

that the middle was always the best part

of the tobacco.

An uptown dealer in the same town,

states that he has quite a few Chinamen

for regular customers, and that they buy

good cigars, never lest th.«n ten cent ones

or two for a quarter. Cigarettes though

are their favorite form of smoking.

KNOW YOUH GOODS

The live retailer should alw.iyt have a

talk on hit tongue s end at)oul the cigars

that he hat in ttock Numerous .«re the

complaintt thit he receives from crankt.

grouches, or in the form of legitimate

kickt. and he it frequently compelled to

make unsatisfactory antwers because he

it without proper information. He may

make tome tort of explanation that ttavet

the kicker off, but it will sound lame,

and both will know thit it sounds that

way.

Then there are always a lot of ridiculout

statements being made about tobacco or

cigars, which the dealer is asked to con

firm or deny, and which he is frequently

unable to do authoritatively. 1 he London

Tobacco Weekly journal tayt in regard

to thit:

For example, it it not true, as hat been

alleged recently, that the aromas of vari

out kindt of tob.tcco are due to bacteria

They ate contributed by certain peculiar

aluminous compoundt exitting in the

tobacco le.il ilselL These set up a kind

of fermentation, and the resulting oxidis

atton of the nicotine gives the Havor and

aroma which aie to highly prized.

Ammonia it etsential to the proper

fermentation of tobacco, and manufac-

turers resort to various experiments to

supply thit necessary substance, the

commercial carbonate of ammonia being

u^ed in Florida—dissolved in water and

sprayed upon the leaves. It is a question

whether it is possible to so manure soils,

or otherwise to modify them, that the

tobacco plants thall contain the requisite

quantities of the aroma producing and

flavor producing compounds above men

tioned.

Again, foolish quest iont are often atked

about the ash as a sign ol quality. White

ash up )n a cigar has been popularly

supp .sed to indicate the excellence of the

tobacco, but. as a m itter of fact, its only

indication is of the presence of potash in

the leaf

Tobacco rich in chloride of sodium

burns with imperfect combustion and

with a dark ash As the value o( a cigar

is dependent upon the freedom with

which it burns, a white ash may be a

rough test of excellence, but a cigar with

a dark ask, properly rolled may bum
more evenly than one rich in potash but

imperfectly made, and at best the white

.ish is but a rudimentary test.

A cigar which burns freely is a better

cigar, no matter what the grade of the

leaf, than one which is rolled so ti^^htly

as to prevent free combustion, but the

({uestion of fragrance is quite another

matter.

Another cigar fallacy is that a cigar in

a black wrapper is necessarily a strong

cigar. The wrapper weighs but one tenth

ol the whole, and a cigar with a wrapper

almost black may be a mild and delicious

smoke, while one with a pale wrapper

filled with imperfectly cured tobacco it

often rank and unpleasant.

RESPECT VS. CONTEMPT
If a clerk wishes to make his position

as pleasant as possible, let him have

some respect for his employer. No matter

if the latter has certain obvious traits tuch

as are calculated to kill respect, let the

clerk— if he is not prepared to give up
his job^forget these objectionable thingt

and think of what he has seen to admire

in his employer. No man is ever so

completely a cur that there is nothing

admirable about him.

Don't get the wrong idea of this. Th€
clerk i5 not advised to respect his em-
ployer because the copy books tell him
that it it the correct thing to do, but

because his position will be made much
more tolerable to himself. It is entirely

too fre({uent a practice for employes to

get into the habit of criticiiing 'the bott.'*

conttantly seeing flaws in his actions, and
thinking how much better the emplo)e
himself could do things.

"Oh, the old man't nothing but a
cheap tkate, after all. ' said one clerk to

a friend the other day. 'If it hadn i

been for luck he wouldn't be where he if

today and if it wasn't for a lot more luck
he'd be up in the air in a minute. I'd like

to have this business for a while just to

show him what could be done with it."

That clerk has reached his present

frame of mind gradually, beginning by
mentally criticizing his employer whet*
he ought to have been thinking about his

own work and capabilities. Then he
soon got the idea that he was a better

man than hit boss and b^an to regard

him contemptuously.

It it an old saying that it is eas; to

hate those upon whom we are dependent
and It works out that way sometimes with

the employe. He hates the man who
provides him with a living for no better

reason than that the man does provide
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him with his living. He considers him>

self a victim of circumttancet and never

loses a chance to brood over the fact, real

or supposed.

Thit. of course, is not the case with all

clerks, but it is probable that the average

young man has an attack of it not long

after he has taken his first potition. Either

he survives it and makes a good clerk,

good manager and later a tuccettful pro<

prietor. or the ditease becomes chronic

and it is not long before he becomes

worthless to himself and everybody else.

The man who spends most of his time

thinking how capable he is. seldom hat

time to actually be capable.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 5)

In time he tells it to a leaf broker who in

turn sells it to a manufacturer. Then
the manufacturer rolls the tobacco into

cigars and turns the finished product over

to a distributor who sells it to a jobber.

Finally the dealer gets it, laden with six

profits, to sell to the consumer, and the

dealer must make a profit on it himself.

The result is that money that o\x^\\\ to

have been expended in making a better

cigar is dissipated in unnecessary profits.

"The National Cigar Sunds Company
it organized to meet these conditions and

to change them so that the smoker and

the druggist who sells the cigars will both

be benetiiied I have recently returned

from Cub I, where I arranged to take the

entire output of several of the most im

portant cigar manufacturers in Havana,

and later I arranged with the leading

makers in the United States to take their

entire output also. The National Cigar

Stands Co, like the United Drug Com-
pany, will operate on what virtually

amounts to a cooperative plan, charging

its members only a small percentage

above cost to pay for the handling of the

goods. This means that the druggists

who belong to the National will be able

to sell cigars to their customers at prices

actually lower than the jobber now pays,

or at a cut in phce of from thirty three

and one third to fifty per cent"

At first reading, this line of argument

is always plausible, but it is not so con

vincing as it was. The public is getting

a little leary of the overworked phrase

—

"Cutout the Middleman's Profit"— and it

doesn t pay as much attention to it as it

did. The I'nited Cigar Stores Co. com-

menced its advertising along the same

lines, and discovered that while it could

always give stuff away, or negotiate any

real bargains, it gained little solid trade

by such methods. It changed the deal

to quality talk, with decidedly better

results.

In regard to the 'direct from factory to

consumer' proposition, as I said, it doesn't

seem to be making suck a hit with the

consumer as it did when the argument

was first advertised widely, not necessarily

in the cigar business alone, for the phrase

was caught up by nearly every trade, and

pushed for all that could be gotten from

it I don t know why it has lost power,

unless it is because the (onsuroer has

argued it down for himself.

As I understand business, the jobber

and retailer are necessary as distributori,

and if they had not been found to be

necessary they would never have come
into existence. At the start off. the job-

ber assumed the trouble and expense ol

taking the manufacturer's goods in bulk

and distributing them to the retailer, an4

the retailer did ihe same thing in a smaller

degree with the consumer. Both jobber
and retailer expected a fair return from
their money and labor invested.

No manufacturer has yet been discov-

ered who was content to do business

merely for the enjoyment of good health.

On the first hand sale of his product he

demands a reasonable profit, which he

gets from the jobber. Consequently, if

he. himself, decides to undertake the ad

ditional labor, anxiety and expense of

getting his product distributed amongst

the public, ii he auumes that much more

responsibility, risk, chance of loss, in-

creased book keeping, increased adver

tising expense, and the dcsen and more

other extras, he does it for what he be

lieves a good reason. And in doing it.

he will charge the public the extra ex

pense involved, for there is no sensible

reason on eaith why he should stand it

himself, and he will also charge the pub

lie for this extra trouble and the use ol

his money. The same is true when a

big jobbing firm places itself in the same

position and undertakes the same thing.

Of course, there are circumstances

where a product can be placed before the

consumer at a reduced cost on account of

an economiied system, but such a thing

seldom 01 curt unlets as the result of des-

p^aie competition. A roan who has

something to sell and knows he can con

tinue to get a ceruin price for 11. seldom

liM awake at nights, thinking up ways of

reducing that price merely for the benfit

of the man who is going to buy.

Thk Otu SaUtSMAN.
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—The Stevens & Lockhart Cigar Co

,

of Utica. N. Y., hat been incorporated

to manufacture cigars, with a capital of

li.ooo. The incorporatoft are Fannie

U. and Robert Lockhart and William C
Sievent, all of Utica.

WELL-KNOWN NFC. MRNS UNITE.

T. J. Dvnn 9l Co.. New York, and Victor

TKortch Co . Allantoww. Cwwtoiidale.

A notable chan^ce in cigar roannfactur-

ing circles is emtmdied in the joint as-

nounceroent made by T j. Dunn St. Co..

182-190 Avenue C. New York, and the

Victor Thortch Co . of .MIentown, Pa.,

that the latter firm has become contolid

ated with the house of Dunn & Co.

The announcement is made under date

of September 3$. and the comniuni< aiioa

from the Victor Thortch Co . eoniaining

the bare statement of fact, is followed by

a statement from T. j. Dunn & Co.. at

follows:

"We take great pleasure in stating that

with thi» consolidation we will have splen-

didly increased facilities for the manulac*
ture of the highest grade cigars. We will

continue to manufacture all the br.«nds

heretofore made by Victor rhors<.h Co.. m
the same factories and under the same
management The organic ition of the

Victor Thortch Co. will remain practi*

cally the same, Mr jos. Merkel retiring '

The product of both these firms is very

well known, and comprises some ol the

most popular goods on the market T.

j. Dunn & Co., originally a Philadelphia

concern, hat been m exittence for a long

time. T. j. Dunn, founder of the busi-

ness, hat been dead some )ears. The

present officers are Theo. Werner, Presi-

dent; Frank McCoy, Vice President, and

B. F. Corel 1, Secretary and Treasarer.

The Victor Thorsch Co. is a >ounger

firm, but has been in businett fur some

yeart. It wat originally Keinach &
Thorsch, and on the retirement from the

firm of Oscar Reioach, astuined its pres-

ent style.
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gREMER BROS. & gOEHM GEO W. BREMER. Jr.
WALTER T- BREMER.
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119 North Third St.. PHILADELPHIA
porters. Packers tmd Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco

J. U FEHR & SON.
Leaf Tobacco

700 Franklin St. and loi, joj, 705 and loj South Seventh St.,

READIN6. PA

B0TTS&KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
Ro. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

VELENCHIK BR.OS.

"'i. LEAF T0B^eeC
Sumatra and Havana

'134 N. THIRJ) ST.. PHILADELPHIA
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lORmi ThiRDSmen

Philadelphia.

S.Weinberg,
IMPOKTXR ov

Sumatra and Haraac
Dealer in all kinds of Seed Laaii

120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco
LOUIS BVTBINKR J- PBIHCa

LOUIS BYTHINBR & CO.
Laaf Tobacco Brokers 3UO KaCC ^t* ns m i t ^•^

and Commisaion Nerchanta. rlVll&aelpni4»
Long Distance Telephone. Market 3035.

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
Manufacturer of

.'.vFlne CIgarsv.-.
1433 Ridge Aye., (Both Phone.) PHILADELPHIA

Corretpondence tolidtei' with large haadlera. Write for Samplet.

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L.HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HABUSSeaHAflfl

L. G. Haeussermann & Sons,
importers of Packers and Exporters of and Deaiers in

Sumatra *«'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, PhiladelphiarPenna.
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R.^ BAVTISTA y CA.-Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA-
Cable—FoTiSTA.

Lvis mvnn

NEPTUNO 170--I74. special partner -<.rM«»siNi»o Ga»cia Ct«avo

MANUEL MUNIZ
VBNAMCIO DIAZ. S»«ci«l

ILAIIO MUNIZ

MUNiZ HERMAINOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

r

-• Cable:
•Angel." Havtna ReinoL 20, HavansL p. O. Bci 98

NEW BUYERS ARRIVING IN HAVANA MARKET.

High Prices tre Holding Back Transactions. Some Buyers Taking Only

a Third of Their Intended Purchases. Future Course

of the Market Hard to Guess.

£Special Correspondence ol The Tobacco

Offing to the arrival of quite a numl>er

of new buyers during the week our

market hat been very animated, and

while transactions are agaia less in the

number of bales than during the previous

week, in value they will represent a

larger amount, as there were fewer sales

of colas and low grades and more of

clean fillers and wrappers.

High prices undoubtedly exerdse an

influence in curbing the desires of the

dealers who are already here, as they are

afraid to handle more vegas than they

can see their way clear to dispose of

easily ; while in the case of lower range

of the market they would hava stocked

up with a larger line.

One imporunt jobber of the United

Sutes mentioned to me quite openly,

that he had come with the intention of

buying at least 3.000 bales, but in view

of the high prices, he very likely should

0ot invest in more than a thousand.

Other jobbers may act in a Uke manner,

and their combination action is bound to

be felt in the market.

The clear Havana cigar manufacturers

of the United States are naturally in a

diffeient position from the dealers, and

for them it is more a question to secure

the pick of the crop, as later on, even if

there should be some lower period goods

to be hid, they may be wanting in aroma

or fine texture.

How the future course of the market

may shape itself, is hard to guess, as the

opinions of the buyers and sellers are

diametrically opposite, the former ex-

pecting to do better by limiting their

present purchases, with the idea ol tiring

out the holders, while the latter seem to

think that there will not be enough good

tobacco to go around, and that for this

reason prices .ire more hkely to advance

than to decline.

As far ais factory vegas of Vuelta Abajo

and P^rtido are concerned, the sellers

have undoubtedly been correct in their

views, while for heavy quality Vuelta

and Remedios it rem.iins to be seen what

ideas the majority of the bu)ers will have

during the coming month when the

majority of the escojidas will have fin-

ishad their work, although a few may

keep open daring the whole month of

November.

As this class of tobacco is generally

not ready for shipment until next spring.

n^
ESTABLISHED lt«4
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]
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the buyers surely ought to have some

inducement to carry stocks which are

bound to shrink in weight, and unless

the sellers are willing to make some con-

cessions in the prices it would be more

advisable to wait until December or

January before making heavy purchases.

Sales

during the past eight days run up to

8.896 bales in all, divided into 5.214 of I

Vuelu Abajo, 1.682 of Partido and a.oooi

of Remedios. The American buyers I

took S'7^i bales, the local cigar and

cigarette manufacturers i,$i8, and ex

porters for Europe I.S97 bales.

Buyers Come and Ge.

Arrivals — Francisco Bolano, of F.

Bolano & Co. , M. From hers, of the From*

herz, Berlizheimer Co . Mat. Wengler,

of Wengler & Mandell. aad A Wald.

man, of F. Friedman Sc Ca, Chicago;

Felix Exkerson, of F. Eckerson & Co.,

and Frank Dominguet. of E. A Calves

& Co , Philadelphia: Jose Lovero, of the

Lovera Ca, and Fehpe Bustillo, of Hus>

tillo Bros, & Diai, Tampa; Leonard

Friend, of Friend & Co., M. Cane, of

Cane Bros., M. Sckwarx, of M. Schwars,

Bernnard Lichtensteia. of Lichtenstein,

Bros. . and Lo jis Goldberg, of L. Gold«

berg, New York.

Returned—Bruno Diaz, of B. Diax &
Co., New York and Havana.

Departures—Eugene Kohlberg, for San

Francisco; Jose Lovera. for Tampa; John

H. Boltt, and Herman C. Vctlerlein. for

Philadelphia; Francisco Bolano, for

Chicago; Charles Vogt, Jr. . and Sol Salo>

mon, for New York.

lavana. Cigar Manufacturers

are more or less busy as f«r as the inde«

pendent factories are concerned, while

it is stated that the trust is discharging

cigarmakers and that business with their

factories is not as it ought to be The

following factories are all doing well and

have good calls and orders for the United

Stales and elsewhere: H. Upmann, of

H. Upmann & Co ; Flor de Tabacos de

Partagas St Ca, of Cifuentes Femandri

8c Co. : Por Larranaga, Antonio J.

Rivero, manager; Sol. of Behrens & Co ;

Ramon Allones & Crui Roja. of Rabell,

Costa, Vales & Ca ; Eden, of Calixt<^

Lopei & Co.

At the World's Exposition, held at

Liege. Belgium, H. Upmann, Partagas,

Por Larranaga. Sol and Figaro have re-

H. Upmaiw & Co
HAVANA. CUBA,

Bdcrwkers and
Connmission
Merch«».nts

SHIPTEP^^ OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF TOBACCO

aARUPACTVimtt OP

C«hlirata4

CiliLff

FACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFnCCt AMARCURA I HAVANA. CUBA.

Pabl« L. Tfm
Cassia* Qh—m a»4*t llMtiae*

Perez, Obeso & Co.
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in
»>»<>»»>»%%%%»%»%w»%»»e»%<%%%%%%»*^%»»e»%»*'»»i>»»a<^»»e»e%» »» a>»»e>t>e>eieie>»

Leaf TeBAeee
»»»w»e%»»»»»»»»»%»»»»»»»w»»»e>*<»»»»»»a>aia<»»»%»»»»»»»»»—»»»»%#

Vaelta Abajo Factory Vetfaa a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vetfaa

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragones St

Cable: "SoDECio." HABANA, CUBA

Lewis Sylvester & Son
facliers and Impiirten of Vurlta \liajo, Partido and Remedios

Havana Tobacco
168 Front Street, New York

1 1IABAN4 OFFICE: Neptuno St. \TL Deposito: Sao 4mbrosio Storci.
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A. C^''-''es.dB Co <o>/-/AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
HtUAOmL^HtA

Leslie Pantin;^'gyetr.V''TtS".^t?.':Habana, Cuba
BEHf^ENS&eO. HpARTAeAS>-8

tadepeiieit Cigir FactoryMaoaiActaicri of the

Olebrattd Braads. ^"Mf^

SOL »nd '^f^tsMX'i^
LUIS MARX JftABAttt^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.
SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana,*Ajnr«»o

JOAQUIN MEDESA
Sm€€m»—e to NAITtNEX, MIDLSA m CO.

PlKkir ni Exporter %i Lreaf Tobacco
S3a Amifttad St., Habana, Cuba.

CkM«: JCDMA Brmadi Houm: 512 SA»—I— Sti««t. K«7 WtM. Flariim.

AYELINO PAZOS & CO.
AJmaeenistus de Tabaeo en Ra

PRADO IMS,

<hiM»«. Habana
\o Ihat

B. DIAZ & CO. " '"'""

Growers aiivd Packers of

Vueltai Abajo and Partido Tobaicco
PRADO 125,

Cabi«w^4inco HABANA, CUBA.

JOSE F. IRIB4RREN,
n.IHavana Lreaf Tobacco

Vpella Abajo and Partidos a Specialty

Escobar 162, Bef. Salod & leina, Havana, Cuba
a»«ctol uH9Ut%mm »«44 mmikmi.

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
(•. • C.)

•nToeaT.^'iI Lesf Tobflcco
rrauBAs st-41. CM.: HAVANA. CUBA.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS*
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos dt

Vnelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Monte 114,

^ t.^lt^::"' Habana.

mmAs
YC a

Cifuentes, Fernandez y Ca.
Proprietors

1 74 Industria Street
Or... Habana, Cuba*

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaeo en Rama

Remates a Specialty
English Spoken

109 Manrlcfue

Telephone 614^

AVANA

JOSE MENENDEZ
AlmacenistsL de Tabaeo en Ram^L
Especialidad Tabaeo de Partido

V€*iiu« Proprius Cosechadu por el

Monte 26, CAyoHNs Habana, Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

\lmacen de Tabaeo en ^ama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rsyo 110 y 112 HABANA

tk Jorge Y. P. Cas

JORGE 8t P. CASTflHEDfl
GROWERS. PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

H^ivana Leaf Tobaoco
Dragones 108-110, HAVA NA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Almacenistas de TabaeoenRama
SfMMJty m Vuelta. AUjo. Semi Vuelte. y fuUtt,

Industria. 176,
HABANA. CUBA.

AIXALA ® CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
C*r4cnM Z, end Corrailea 6 knd 8.

HAVANA. CUBA.
MUUUL ATRtmON FAID TO TIC WANTS W ANCMCAN BUVI

P. a Box lyt. Cmbl« Addren. Aiulaca"

TBI TOBACCO WOftLD II

BiUkli.h«l 1834
IndependeDt Yaella Ab^o Fictoi)

Por Larraiiaga

Cigar Manufactory
ANTONIA LOPEZ CUERVO. Pr«»cM«rM«

ANTONIO J. RIVCRO. M«»*g«r

2 Belascoain ( B), HAVANA, CUBA
Tr«<!e Mark Registered Cable Addren: Por Laranaga. HaTana

Br»«ka« : Al«un4«r IL. FUr 4* Ri««»«. RMdy «a4 R««iK. Sir W»ll«r R«M4k

N4aci»o (ionrAUKZ- VSKAWCIO DiAX. S

ctsved the gold medal for their cigars, no bales of leaf and 135 barrels of

owing to excellence in aroma, fio«, light stripped filler.

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
*

(S. en C.)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAP TOBACCO

10 An|eic» St.. HAVANA, Cuba. p.o.Boxasi,^

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

bpeddidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abaio, FaHido y Voeita Ante

San Mlfltuel lOO,
Cabl«: "DovAUUtt." HABANA, CUBA.

Grau. Planas Sc Co. turned over 350

bales of Remedios.

Mark A. Tallack has been doing a good

business of late, buying for several cuslo

mers of hiv

Jos€ F. Rocha sold 350 bales of Vuelta

Abajo.

Leslie I^ntin has been hustling with

his customers last week.

Rz. bautista & Co. closed one transac-

tion of sales of Vuelta Abajo and Partida

H. Upmann & Co. shipped 680,000

cigars last weak, and they purchased 400

bales of Vuelta Abajo additional for their

factory, as well as 500 bales for export.

Frank Dominguez has already been

buying quite liberally of choice Vuelta

Week Ending Sinc«

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelu
Partido

Matanzas

SepL 33.

Bales

6.679
88 s

1,888

colors and perfert workmanship. Other

factories may have received this distinc-

tion, but so Idr 1 have he ird of no addi-

tional names.

BvyiM* S«lliA| und Othtr Notes of In'

torcal.

Charles Vogt, Jr.. purchased 1.000

bales additional this week of Vuelta Abajo

•ad Partido.

Perez. Obeso 8c Co. sold 900 bales of

their fine Vuelta Abajo holdings.

John H. Bolti secured 700 bales of

lowland Vuelu Abajo leaf of a very high

aroma.

Bruno Diaz & Co. disposed of 900

bales of \'uelta Abajo and Partido last

we«k.

Jose Lovero made some good sized y^j^j^ ^nj Partido leaf,

purchases before returning to Tampa.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez made sales to

the extent of 870 bales of Vuelu Abajo.

Partido and Kemedios.

Sam I. Davis is still hard at work $e.

lecting the choicest ve^as of Vuelu Abajo

for El Sidelo factary. Tampa.

Manuel Uio turned over 789 bale, of S. Clara * R;!ni^««» S.948
Santiago de Cuba —

Vuelu Abajo factory vegas.

Eugene Kohlberg has bees quit* a

buyer of suitable goods for the San Fran-

Cisco market, and left in good spirits, BUR.LCY

promising to pay Havana another visit

before long.

Calixto Lopex & Co. closed out 700

bales of Vuelta Abajo vegas to several

buyers from the North and Europe

Manuel Suarez & Co. had their hands

full attending to six different customers

at the same time.

Jorge & P. Casuneda sold $00 bales of

Vuelta Abajo and Partidos.

Francisco Bolano has secured several

hundred bales of San Lais and San Juan

tobacco for his Chicago factory, so the

cigars to be turned out by F. Bolano &

Co. ought to be fine in every respect

Jose Menendez disposed of 500 bales

of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Leonard Friend, after posting himself

thoroughly in the city and in the country,

has commenced to pick out some choice

vegas for his castomers.

A. Pazos Sc Co. made several sales last

week amounting to 400 bales of VuelU

Abajo & Partido.

A. Waldman can be seen at all the

stores wher« fina vegas of Vuelu Abajo

are to be had, and he has already soured

GRAU, PL/INAS Y 61/1.
Almacenistas de Tabaeo en Rama

Calzada de la Relna 22, ^ . ^ .

Habana* Cube
Cable:

Graplanas.

CHARLES BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARti

Obispo 2g, c.bi^-Bi«eo •• Habana, Cuba.

Jan. 1.

Bales

229.394
18,949

40,577
iS5

64.»79

S.097

GONZALEZ, BENITEZ d- CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoen Rama yVivercs
Amargura la and 14, and San Ifinacio 25,

Cable: "Tebenitez.* P. O. Box 396. HARASA, CUBA

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE I99«

Total I S. 400

DEAL TROUBLES AGAIN*.

3S8.3$i Cable: Andamira. HABANA, CUBA«

Report thai tb« Combine Will Undermine

Growers' Asaociation.

Cincinnati, 0.,Oct. I.

It is believed here that represenUtivi

of the American Tobacco Co. are Uking

steps to disorganize the movement of the

Kentucky and Ohio Burley Growers' As

sociation, papers for the incorporation of

which were recently filed, and the object

of which is to secure control of this year's

burley crop in order to prevent the trust's

buyers from regulating prices.

As a result of the combine's efferu it

is believed that the deal now shows up

disappointingly and may not go through.

Archibald S. Stuart, president of the

association, declares that it is not fight

ing the trust In an interview he said:

"We expect that the combine or "To-

bacco Trust" will be oar best customer.

The Burley Growers' Association was not

formed for the purpose of fighting the

tobacco combine. On the othe band, it

was organized to secure better prices for

the tobacco growers of Kentucky and

Ohio. In previous years average prices

obuined were from six and one half (cnts

several vegas for F. Friedman « Co., of
^^ »even and oae half cenu per pound.

Chicago. but for the present crop we expect to re

Suarez Hnos. closed out 400 bales of alize for the farmers at least nine or ten

high class Vuelu Abajo, lowland section, cenu.
^^^^^

Sol Hamburger has been buying sev- _^ ^ Stacksbarn. near Clarkaville,

eral fine vegas this past week, and sold Tcnn., was burned last week with iu

to a customer of his firm in town here contenu, about 4.000 pounds of tobacco.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

fHinaGemsias le Tataco eg tania

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.
eel * r«M*—.bhvobm.Cable:—RsvoBif.

CNRr voNCirr r. VIDAL ctfi

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
"I'kVoAerAf LEAF TOBAeeO

Br«Aclk <
73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
••:-«l4 W. B«liiM«r« Sir««t. ••Mm«r«. N4.: " O. »• 433. T»mp%. fla.

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Leaf Tobaooo

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

WarchouM and Office, 92 Dra^oivea Street, HAVANA, CUBA
Cable Addraao: 'JoeBCATao/^ Corraapoodeoca aoltdted to BagUia

Aa M. GALZADA & GO.
Packers and Dealers in Ueaf

mm4 COMMISSION m»:rchants

Monte 156, HABANA, CUBA.
P.O. aox. aoa. f:«kUi "calda."

BVABISTO GARCIA J08B M. OARCIA JOSB •IA«

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Almacenistas de Tabaeo Partido y Vuelta Abaje

CON VeOAS PROPIA8 ^-,«
Sao Nicolas 126 y 128, cabie: • jomaoak<ua" HABANA, CUBA
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OFFICES:ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei water street. New York
Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Industria 160

.LCAF^TOaACCO. r̂

I

orncct:
TROIT.NICH
t WOAM ,NOC«JMO

.

SUAVAMAjC09A,

Hmwyomi^

fi««»«tM|« CAtli AMveAt'TACMUCLA*

iSBW YORV!.

t. CAN» MdS^S J. CANS JKKOMK WAM.F.B Kl'WIN I . ALKXANDH9

JOSEPH S. CANS (|t CO.

ni t, LeafTobacco
Mtpbooe M6 jutau. No. 150 WcLter Street. NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers
IMPDkTRRS
AND PACKKRS OH LEAF TOBACCO

blUhed 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

J.BERNHEIM<Sf50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
139 MAIOrN lANE

:e»\e5 dP o^Mc

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
OPPICBi

a L VOORBIIRGWAL 227

Anuterdam, Holland.

Cabto

183 Water St
NEW YORK.
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New York, Oct. 3, 1905.

Every reuiler called upon ihif week accompanied by Detective Sergeant Far-

was in much better humor than the week ley, and, calling the tecretary treasurer,

before ewing to the material increase of EUlward F. Hale, and the auditor, Harry

business which the advancing fall and Smock, he introduced them to Farley,

unusually fine weather have brought All who arrested them.

the trade seems to be sharing in this. Hale and Smock had been indicted by

jand there is every likelihood that the the grand jury for larceny. Theamouats

!
good business will continue. Only three specified aggregated only $1,150. al-

1 weeks now, and the Exposition will be though an incomplete examination of

i on. and as the trade generally is much in- the books showed at least I7.001

terested in this affair, the opening date is missing and the estimate ran as high

eagerly awaited. There are not a great as #50.000.

many new brands noticed on the market
• •

I

The manufacturers must feel that the

se.ison is well upon them as they are order

ing boxes in large quantities, and the ma-

jority of the factories are busy. There is

The junior member of the firm of

Montanez 8c Rodriguez, cigar manufac

turers at 1 49 Duane street, has asked the

court to appoint a receiver for the firm as

a result of a notice from the senior partner

that he intends to withdraw at the last of
a perhaps slow, but steady improvement

shown in this end of the tr.ide and all
^^^ y"'' "^ ^*'^' argument the court

t.avel.ng men report the outlook good.
^PPo»«»^ ^r. Rodriguez. The concern

I wu ^ II ^ ^ . •» '" good financial shape, and Mr. Mon.
Jobbers are ordenng well, in response to •*. !»,«....* iv»

.L _j . 1 . J ^ u .
tanez is not in favor of undereoine the

the improved retail trade, and in a short
_^ _,. , . ,

*•»»/•••» "i«.

lime it is probable that the factories will

be not only busy but rushed.

• • •

The leaf market remains about the

same, with some purchases being made

every day, but with little snap shown.

The manufacturers are still gagging at

expense of a dissolution of partnership,

which his partner seeks to bring about
As soon as Montanez gave notice to his

partner that he desired to retire from the

firm, the latt*r made application for a

receiver and asked that he himself, be

appointed to the office. The application

prices, although they are obliged to buy ''" ^^""^ '"» Wednesday. Mr Mon.

them for the leaf which they must have.
'*"*' ''^ ^""'""''^y °' »»»« ^^"^ °* ^' ^on

Slocks are low. and there is absolutely
'*"" * Co.. which he conducted alone

no chance of shorter price*. When a
'°' **^*'»' y^"^ '^^ ^'"^ °^ ^on-

deal promises lo be of any size, the buyer
^"" * Rodriguez was formed in October

usually hangs on for a long time before ^' ^^^ ^'- »<<xl"K»" having formerly

he signs his check, in hope that he may **^" * P»^" '» »*»« fi"» <>' P*'*''

induce the dealer to knock off a fraction
»^<x*"K»« * Co.. from which he had

of a cent Transactions are very close \'^[[^' **»^*"« ^"^ ^""^^^ «"» ^r ^r.

and are likely to remain so.
Perez,

• •

• * • William Turk, advertising agent for 1.

John Wardlow, of the Ruy Lopez Ca., Lewis & Co.. arranged a handsome ex-
sailed last Saturday on the Morro Castle hibit of the firm's good at the Irish Fair
for Havana, where he will look over the Madison Square Garden, part of the dis-
market, and then gD to Key West where

p,.y ^^ing some tobacco grown in Ire-
he makes his headquarters. Mr. Ward j.^d. The most sinking part of the
low has been in New York and vicinity exhibit consisted of the illusion of a
for some weeks.

^ . .
woman s head apparently having no

The cigar manutacturing concern of
***^y' »«<» »u»pended in mid air bycords.

R. Schwartz & Co., of this city, an * *

nounces that it has changed its style and
"^^^ ^°y** Co. proceeds along its

will now trade as Ruy Suarez y Ca.
»n*«ocratic course, occasionally announc

, ^ ^
»ng that it has secured a new location in

The Khedivial Co. has engaged the
**"* 'a»hionable neighborhood, and then

ervices of J. Lewin. who is well known
preparing a handsome store for the new

4S a road salesman, and has sUrted him *****'"*• '^^ company has now secured

ff lor the Pacific coast where he will P^'^'n" «" «he Hotel Gotham across

from the St. Regis, and as the former
hoiel is designed to be one of the most
sumptuous in New York, the cigar com-
pany will have to keep up its record of

luindle the firm's goods. Mr. Lewin will

make his headquarters in San Francisco.

• • •

F. Garcia, of F. Garcia & Bros., will

also visit the Pacific coast in the interest
^"* furnishings. The new store at 33a
Fifth avenue will be opened this month.

• • •
of his trade, leaving this week. His trip

will be a lengthy one, and will thoioughly

cover the tenitory in that section of the

country.
• • •

President Karl Jungbluth. of the Mac

On account of a misunderstanding,

there was no meeting last Tuesday night

of the local Retail Cigar and Tobacco
Dealers' Association, although a few

Andrew & Foibn Tobacco Company, members were present and discussed the

went into the offices of the company at various matters at present interesting the

1 1 1 Fifth avenue last Friday afternoi n association. As usual, highly encourag

•

THB TOBACCO WOmtD «S

EDEN CIGAR FACTORY
BANCES A L0PE2

HAVANA. CUBA.

'.L^L'pnnnrh-:-:-
I

fi"^ Y V ? 7 ~^ '"' " •"• -• •

Calixto Lopez& Co

180 Water St., New Yorl

Will receive and attend tooedert

Ctfsrs ma^c ttrutly of tke very W>
VUELTA ABAIO TOBACCO

A. COHN & CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKERS OP

Seed Leaf Tobacco
.\ND

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMrOtTEl OP

Sumatra Tobacco
NBS. OOKNEI lUIPBUTCBO

AMSreiDAM.

TmLBPBONI. -.177 J(»NN."

2 Burlini^ Slip.
NEW YOU.

BHDBLSOIN LOfJtt A. Bom—Aim

Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Go^

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCX)
^ Commission Aerchanls

^•w T«ek Office I

106 wATCi snerr
Bavasa. Cmhmt

AMVB. SUAmeZ y CJi., km

FAC^TOBY No. 7

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., AVir York.

ift40. Cable

Hinsdale
of Sunuitra & Havana TT/vW *j g>g^t\

Packm d Connecticut Ual 1 Ul/Cll^VrU
125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK. G. H. Sachs. Lancaster, Pa.,> **• ••••##««

•««
• HAVANA ARC

Sweet, Aromatic and Lasting. Imparts

to Tobacco a Real Havana Aroma.

To get best results from the use of our Havana Aroma,

it is necessary to thoroughly spray the fillers.

For a limited time we will give, free, One (all brass)

Simplicity Tobacco Sprayer with each First Order for

One Gallon of our Havana Aroma.

Price of Havana Aroma, $18 per gallon. One gallon

makes thirteen gallons, when diluted with water for use.

Not more than one Sprayer to one address. Cash must

accompany order, to get Sprayer free. Satisfaction guaran

teed, or money refunded.

Keystone Chemical
VORK, PENNA.

E. ROSENNVALD <Sr BRO.
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GAR
iHEOBALD&OPPENHEIMERCO.STHEUNITEDNEWSCoPHILf^Pistrib)

YOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES L

Micha«l Hoftc A. F. hnllhart.

Dallas Ciiar Ci
Mw. pip A no

LEAF TOBACCO,

VOX)

[• &TOC^ CARD

flluiays in the market
THE IONA TOBACCO CO.

Nos. 336-338 North Charlotte Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

Pays the Highest Price for Cigar Cuttings. Cash

upon receipt of the goods.

in^ report* *ere rc<ci*ed Irom the Kk

position people.
• • •

E. Regeniberg, of E. Regensberg &
Sons, who ic abroad, hai been quite ill

recently, but it is now reported that he is

better. A cablegram was leceived by

the family which considerably startled

them, and had the effect of causing

Isaac Kegensberg to start for London.

Later reports, however, were much more

encouraging.
• • •

Gontalez, Mora & Co.. cigar manufac

tnrers. have opened New York offices at

230 Pearl street, which are under the

charge of Louis Engelman, who will en-

ergetically push the firm's brands in

this section.

WN. S. ALBERS GCTS THREE YEARS.

C«aU Rica Resident Charged With Evad*

iMtf Tobacco Tax. ia Sentenced.

Washington, I). C. Sept. 28.

The Sute Department has received

word that William S. Albers has beem

sentenced to three years m prison at Nic

aragua, on account of the fuss over the

tax on the tobacco over which Mr. Al

bers has charge An appeal has been

taken to the Supreme Court

Albers was arrested in March of this

year and his trial was begun in April.

The case is an interesting one. Albers

has resided in Nicaragua for some time,

and has been engaged in trade, and

among other things in the raising of

tobacco

The tobacco industry in Nicaragua is

in the hands of a syndicate, which pays

every year a certain sum to the govern

ment and has the right to ask that all the

private growers of tobacco shall pay a

certain tax in return for the privilege of

keeping their tobacco in their storehouses

and selling it as they may wish. In case

any one refuses to pay this tax, his to

bacco is sold publicly, the tax is kept out

of that amount, and the rest of the money

is returned to the owner.

The copies of the l^aJ documents state

that Albert did have tobacco in his pos-

session, but he refused to pay the tax and

comply with the law. For this reason

about the beginning of M«rch. the au

thoritiet of Jalapa wo-e instructed to de

mand the tobacco frem Albers, where-

upon Albers stated that any one who tried

to collect this Ux and enter his house

would do so at hit own risk. Albers be>

gan to arm his laborers, and at the tame

time raising the Amencan flag on his

house, threatened the authorities with

trouble if anything should be done to

him.

The authorities of Jalapa reported to

the tribunal at Ocotal, and Albers had a

preliminary hearing before the tiibunal

on the 7th of Apiil The tribunal ap>

pointed an official defender, and allowed

him to choose his own law)er. As hM
been stated before in despatches to tk«

State Department, his prison life was not

very haid. and he was allowed to spend

part of his time in his own home
The hearing was ttill going en, when,

on August 10, the American Consul at

Managua, Mr. Donaldson, addresaed

directly to the president, who was a per-

sonal friend, a letter asking for the liberty

of Albers. President /elaya answered
stating that as the case was in the hands
of the tribunal, and had not yet been
settled, it would be impossible for him to

intervene at that moment
Shortly afterward Mr. Donaldson re-

peated his request to the president with

Che same result, and then finally, sent to

the president a letter wiiiten in the third

person, in which he made a kind of ulti*

matum, and stated that in case Albert
was not released within twenty four hour*
he could not be held responsible for tb«
results.

The Secretary of State sent his first

assistant to Mr. Donaldson to tell him
that such a letter was received, but that

as it was written in the third person, and
addressed to the president, directly, he
could not believe that it was written

by the Consul representing a friendly

nation. Mr. Donaldson, however, stated

that he was not only the sender of the

document, but also that he did not retract

a single word. He also expressed hit

desire to leave the country at toon as he
could find another appointment, where-
upon the Nicaraguan government, partly

complying with his own wishes, cancelled

his exequatur, and the Consul is due in
Washington in a couple ot days or so.

8PKCIAL NOTICE
{t»H cents per8-poiat meaanred 11 r' '

pOR SALE.- A CIGAR STORK AND
*- Billiard Room, doing a gotnl busi-
ness in a cit^ of 45,000 inhabitants 55
miles from Philadelphia and 90 mile» from
New York. Excellent location, right
across the terminal station. Good reasooa
for aelling. Cheap rent and a long lease.

Address, BlLUARDS, Box 80. care of The
Tobacco World, Philadelphia. 9-6tf

\X7ANTED.—To commnnicate with a
^ dealer or distributor of cigar a who

buys for cash, who can handle lul or part
of the surplus output of a factory of about
25,000 per month. I15 to $60 gocda.
Rbuanci Cigar Co., Spring City, Pa.

io>4h

\X7ANTED—A reliable young man to
^^ sell leaf tobacco. Address K. IC ^
Bos 78, care of Tobacco World. 10 4a

>s

MlfiJSSS^ttr

/^ /j», 'r-wV«»^r-

W. A. LAHR.
Manufacturer of

• •

Fine Medium Priced Cigars

RED LION, PA.
Correspondence invited with the Wholesale

and Jobbing Trade.

Get Our Prices, and make a Fair Comparison with

those of other factories.

SAMPLES FREE TO RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

XcaJutw

HOfTM^aiq

A?/'

\m\ «r. /1 1^

H MCCOA /f reAfUmnr4k, Philadkiphia .

Ud'ui.
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TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
224 Arch StrcH. PHiUdclpKi%

Jat Y. Krout. J. M Bt?CKi.Kv. H. C. McMAwm.
President and Grnl. Mmiafrr. Kdilur Secretary an<l Treasurer.

Bntered at the P"«l Oflice at I'litlailrlphia. Pa., aa aecond cUm matter.

Tki.kpiionks Bell, Market aH-97 • Keyatone, Main 45*39^

Cable Addrcaa, Baccoworld. Havana onfice, Poat Oflfice Box 3/S2.

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN AOVANCCt
One Year, $1.00 ; Six Month*. 75 Cents; SiiiK'c Copirn. 5 Cenla.

In ail countries of the Poatal T'nion, $2.00 per yrar. ix>«taKe prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATLS ON APPLICATION.

Advertiaementa nniMt t>ear ttich evidence of merit aa to entitle them to

public attention. No advertiaemrnl known or !>elieve«l to he in any way
calcnlatefl to mialead or defraud the mercantile puhlic will l>e admitted.

Remittances may l>e made by Poat Office Money Order, Regiatered Let-

ter, Draft, or K«pre«s Order, and must be made payable only to the pub-

liahera. Addreaa Tobacco World Pi'Ri.iSHirK} Co , 224 Arch St . Philada.
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Philadelphia Tobacco Trade.
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!
Here and There With the Relnilert. ^"' •'»' ''"y > complee line of stock.

_____ Mr. Kehrbat h H^r accepted a position as

The regular monthly meeting of the salesman for a cigarette house.

Philadelphia Retail Cigar and Tobacco

Dealers' Assonation was set for last

Thursday evening bu; did not take place

It is rumored around the trade that

the United Cigar Stores Co. it on the

I . I ,u I ^, .w^.-, .^-r- , n..,nKiM- lookout for desirable sites.
In spite of the fact there were a numr>er

I'HILADELI'HIA. onoi'.KK 4. \')oy

ir YOV WONT NECT. WHY JOINT

l^st Thursday evrnw g was the regular

meeting date of the I'hdadelphia Retail

Cigar and Tobacco Dealers' Association.

Il had not met sin :e July, and in addi-

tion to two or ihiee matters to be taken

up for discussion and settlement at once,

there were the details of the tup to New
York during Exposition week to be ar*

ranged. A postal card to this effect had

been rent to each memlier in plenty o'

time for him to arrange to be present.

The necessary quorum ws painfully

conspicuous by its absence. There was

no meeting. The president of the asso-

ciation could not meet by him»elf, and so

no business was transacted.

Why was there not a decent attend*

•nee? A man who belongs to a social

organuation usually manages to be pre-

sent at its regular functions, but when he

joint an association for the advancement

of hit business interests he finds on meet-

iag night he "can't get otT."

'Can't leave the store," is the excuse

(rf some of the members. Then why join?

If a ir.an isn' t sufhcienily alive to hit own

iBtere»ts to give a rou(u.il protective asso-

ciation a fair trial to the extent of man-

aging to leave his stote lor a couple of

hours one evening a month, it is prob.

able he will soon have no store to leave.

Let the members of the l^iladelphia

Retail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers' Asto

ciation realize that this is a critical time.

Efforts are being made by those who are

••If- sacrificing enough to do all the work,

to put in force a number of plans to

••bdify and elevate the organiiation.

This must be done with the consent and

help of the entire association; otherwise

there will be no use doing it. Suggestions

•nd ideas are nee<led from every mem-

ber, but most of all is needed his actual

prftince at the monthly gatherings.

Late la»t winter the experiment wat

made of having refrethmentt at the dote

of the meelingt. It worked. The at-

tendance increased t n an astonishing

degree. The inde(>endent reuiler dis-

likes very much to witness the progress

of the United Cigar Stores Co. He seeks

means of preventing or keeping pace

with it How can he hope to do either,

if he must be stomach biibed before he

will bring himself to the subject of devis-

i^ ways of benefitting bimteiC

1-et eveiy dealer see, this winter, il he

cannot make the tremendous !Uicrifice of

one evening in every month for the con-

sideration of his own welfare.

EvEKVONK knows the proverb com-

mencing "Give a dog a bad name," and

the saying is true to a certain extent in

the case of the cigarette. Like dancing,

caid playing, theatre going, etc, etc,

the cigaiette is unpopular with certain

classes of society, usually because the

persons composing those classes have

imbibed it as a moral lesson that such

things are immoral or injurious, without

taking the trouble to investigate for

themselves. There are many persons in

the world who really believe that the

playing of a game of billiards is a deadly

sin. That (to them) fact stands alone in

their mind and dwells there firmly with-

out even having to pay board by being

able to explain its own existence.

"Coffin nails!" cries the anti-cigarette

fiend, because some realot before him

cried it. And the facetious writers of the

press, having coined such a smart ex-

pression, lose no opportunity to perpet-

uate il. A scribe gf>es even further in a

Wisconsin daily and speaking of cig.irette

papers, describes a smoker .is pulling

from his pocket "a package of the coffin

nail shroud." That is pretty fierce.

Without doubt, the lambasting of the

cigarette is out of all proportion to its

insignificance.

Thkkk is likely to be a weefal cry

from the Fatherland if Baron von Sten-

gel's threat is carried into effect The

Haron is imperial minister of finance and

he says the exchequer is in a very punk

condition and that there has got to be

some taxing done.

That is bad enough, but what does he

go and do but suggest cigars and beer as

the best things to be taxed. He says

about l5o.cxx>,ooo will help some.

Why not tax fifty million out of the

German air.^ You might almost as «rell

assess the Teuton's breathing material as

his beer. Likewise his smoking plays a

very close second and it will be a pretty

hard test of loyalty. It is said that half

the beer and cigar money will be used to

build more war canoes for the Kaiser,

who, with his admirals, has been clam-

oring for them for some time.

of important matters to come up for dis- %•%%%•••

cussion, and that suf h a program had With NunufiLCturen Bfld JobbcPt.

been announced, there was not a quorum
L> ttf II I ;ii ^A .^»,. Business is moving along with the

present R. W. Bock was ill, and some * *

, .. . u - » ......n„ iv- manufacturers and there are few com-
of the members who can usually l>e

. . . f . - i\^^ .k;«« plaints. While it would be possible for
counted on, were out of town. One thing r r

. . A .u .. .« Kj—. v«ri, factories to be busier, there i s a nor-
to be arranged was the trip to New 1 ork
. . . r .w f ...i^^ »^A "lal activity which has a good chance
during one day of the hxposstion, ana ' •

. „ . . u \A , ..»-.^;,i of widening into something better. (Orders
It will now be necessary to hold a special * **

., .. u*.u,,i A« *f* coming in a satisfactory degree Irom
meeting before the week of the 23<l. An » / s

zr . 11 u -i . ^ ^; 1.,.— 'h« road, e&pecially from the West
effort will be made to secure special rales *^ '

. . , , A XI \i „- September proved a good month, wiih
on one of the railroads and Mr. Hassan r r 6

... .. many manufacturers much belter than
IS negotiating that matter now. '

,. - . . ., . .. ^ u-,.. ..f '^»« same month last year. The jobbers
It IS distinctly up to the members of ' -'

.. ... .. ^ .,, ,K,, »ay they could stand more business with-
the association to recognize the fact that ^ '

. . .u . r iw ^,,^^A^A ^'i" having to work while others slept.
It IS important that a fully attended '^ *^^

..,..., J ,. ., ;, although in reply to the question, one of
meeting be held shortly, and that it

* * ' ^

..... , a^ ,.i.^.u the largest jobbers stated that September
should not be necessary to offer refresh- ** ' *^

ments to bring out a cjuorum
with hitn was as good as the month a

year ago. This is not saying a tre-

September was 7 pretty good month m«ndous lot. however, as last September

with the retailers. The conventions
was by no means a record breaker.

Rubenstone & Fisher, maunfacturers
brought in a quantity of extra business

and swelled a normally increased volume.
_. , i. . ». I J J are being kept busy filling orders on their
The pleasant weather has helped, and ^ \ .,
, , , 11 u I 1

popular brands Union Ribbon and Blon-
thelrade atmosphere IS generally cheerful. "^ ^

_. . , . . li iiJi tee Blunt cigars. The firm has a panic-
The dealers are in the usual fall dilemma **

*^

. . I . J * .w- ularly good line of custom both locally
as to how extensively to order for the ^ . ... '

. ,. . . L.1 J A *"a »" the West
holidays, as they are obliged every day ^^
to listen to the arguments of salesmen as ^ ^^^ business sign which h«s been
to how important il is to get their orders put up is causing much speculation among
in early. Judging from the circumstance.

,j,g ^^^^^ ^^^ ^as given birth to a num.
that ran be taken into account at this lime ^e, ^^ ,umors. It is on the front of the
the holiday season will be a prosperous building at the northeast corner of Sixth
one with money plentiful. ^^^ Cherry streets, and reads; -This

•• building will be occupied by the P.

Uon Aron is settled in the store at Murphy Tobacco Co. when the altera-

Seventh and Chestnut streets vacated by tions ate completed." The latest rumor,

Hancock & Adams, and is ready for all which can be traced to no reliable source,

the old customers and a lot of new ones. ,5 that this company will act as an agent

«% of the American Tobacco Co., ansl will

Barney Greenburg, Philadelphia man- handle the plug and smoking tobacco in

ager of the United Cigar Stores, reports this district for the combine, while Le

business to he improving with their Compte. Dusel & Goodloe have the

stores, and says if there is any lull in the cigar and cigarette accounts. The Penn

coupon plan, it hasn't been noticed here. Tobacco Co., of which Mr. Murphy is

«% the head, is reticent, as are others who

I. Lowengrund, who has several up to- are in a position to know the truth,

date store in the city, has just registered •*

the name Multi band as a new cigar Morris D. Neum-nn & Co. are getting

brand. Mr. Lowengrund has designed themselves comfortably settled in their

an unusually ornate and unique label and new building which is as fine for the pur-

flap, which will be fully protected and pose as any in Philadelphia. The entire

used in the p.ickages. structure is built on the most modem
w% principles and no expense has been

The cigar counter in the Acker Quality spared in making arrangements for com-

Shop, Twelfth and Chestnut streets, is fort and convenience,

reported as doing a good business. Most *•

of il is in high grade goods. J- M- Jeffriet has gone on the road for

«% Gumperl Bros., covering western Penn-

Dealers says that Tom Keene's dupli- sylvania and Ohio. Business with this

cate sells wherever given a chance, firm is picking up in good shape.

Goldsmith & Arndt are hustling hard on **

. Stewart, Newberger & Co., Ltd., are
them.

. . . . - - .

«» having good business on their principal

S. Miller has purchased the store of J. brands and expect to round up a splendid

F. Rehrbach at Sixth and Spruce streeu, year.

1

For Gentlemen of G004I Taste

^S/^N FELieE^
i[JCo C I (i A R Vi) \< OC#

Sokl Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and l)rug£itts
Throui^houl the united States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

Among lie manufacturer's advertising

signs to be seen about the city, none are

more pleasantly conspicuous than those

exploiting Paul Jones, lietsy Ross and

the other popular brands of A. S. Valen-

tine 8c Son. These pretty nearly lead in

point of beauty and ut apparently good

sellers also.

Biyuk Bros, haven't had to complain of

slow business for so long that they forget

wnat It would seem like. BB Blunts

have gained a steady trade in this section

and a wider tciritory is sought for them.

Sig Meyer & Co. are pleased with the

way business is going with them astheyare

continually gaining new customers. For

such a young firm, a very large busines

has been built up.
«»

The El Draco Co. reports business to

be improving.

Lcetf Dealers' Jottings.

No settlement has yet been made with

th^ creditors of the Loeb Creagh Havana

Co., although it is probable that the

matter will be closed in a short lime

It seems likely that the creditors will

receive something between 30 and 40

cents on the doll.tr, which may be re

garded as a fortunate result of the scarcity

of desirable tobacco in the market and

the consequent good prices brought at

the sale.

Julius Hirschberg. head of the firm of

Julius Hirschberg Sc Bro.. has retired

from the firm, which will be continued

by Harry Hirschberg, the junior mem

her, under the same name. The former

has made his headquarters in Florida

for a long lime, and will continue his

interest in the El Provedo Cigar Co.

Frank Doroioguer, who is in Havana

for E. A. Calves & Co.. has already

secured some fine leaf. F. Eckerson.

who is also in Cuba, ha- succeeded in

getting considerable tobacco which suited

him.

There wasn't a great deal doing in the

market during the week, as comparative

scarcity of slock and high prices continue

to rule the siiualion. Goods are moving,

but not in very large lots, as many manu-

facturers have an idea that prices will go

down, judging by what i« heard from

Havana, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Con-

necticut, and in fact everywhere, it seem«

more than likely that the situation will

develop the other way, and that there

m.iy come a time when the buyers will be

glad to get what they must have at about

any price in reason. Il is hard to sum

up the siluatian accurately, however. a>

while some dealers declare they are satis-

fied and say they are running away ahead

of last year, others don t like the tone

of the market at all and are not at alt

satisfied with business. It is not min h

trouble to get rid of tobacco, if the dealer

is willing to meet the bu)er on terms. It

he is in dou'jt the deal i« usually a pro-

tracted one.
%%wa^%%»

KING OF SPAI.N HONOKS A PAZOS

Well Known Leaf Dralrr Appointrd

Vice-Conaul at New York

Havana, Sept 27.

AVELINO PA/OS. head of the well

known leaf firm of A. Patos Sc Co.. of

Havana and New York, has had the dis

tinction conferred upon him by His

Majesty, the King of Spain. Alfonso XIII.

of being appointed Honorary Vice Con

sul of Spain at New York. The numerous

friends of Don Avelno will be very glad

to learn of this meritrd honor

PROVIDCNCe TOBACCO rACTORY
CHANGES HANDS.

Henderson. Ky., Oct 3.

Henry P. Barret of this city, has sold

to Thomas Gallaher. of Belfast Ireland,

the big Barret tobacco factory at Provi

dence Ky. .Mr. Barrel had cund.tiunally

leased this fa.tory to thetrutt. (lossetsion

to be given November 1, unless sooner

sold." but the factory greatly pleased Mr.

Gallaher and a deil was matie.

MATCM-IT CHEROOTS
Five for lO Cent*.

Snmatni wrapped, and altogether the Best Cheroot on the Mafli«i«

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
S-Cent Cli^ars

MANCHESTER STOGIES
all made by the

MANCHESTER CIGAR MANUFACTURING CO.,

Baltimore, Mde
F. B. ROBERTSON.

Factory Representative,

lOtH Ridje Ave.. PhiladelphiA.

GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MAi^tFAcrrt » a or

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS

i"«>^

The Quality Cigar99

lt*s Full of Havana. T1ial*s fmtmfit for 5 Gents.

^4*Bc* Ib«H*4. staples 0W Appllralioi
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Here Ai\d There With the Rclailcr*. ^" -ill ca.ry a complee line of stock.

Mr. Rehrbai h hat accepted a position as

The regular monthly meeting of the ».desman for a cigarette house.

Philadelphia Retail Cigar and Tobacro

Dealers' Association was set for last

Thursday evening bu* did not take plate.

In spite of the fact there were a number

of important matters 10 come up for dis-

cussion, and that such a program had With N 8l f\ufa.CtUrers And Jobbcft.

been announced, there was not a cjuorum

It is rumored around the trade that

the United Cigar Stores Co. is on the

lookout for desirable sites.

present R. W. Bock was ill, md some

of the members who can usually be

counted on, were out of town. One thing

Business is moving along with the

manufacturers and there are few com.

plaints. While it would be possible for

PHILADKLPHIA, OCIOBKR 4. »9os

. . 1 . . K!« v«,i, factories to be busier, there i s a nor-
to be arranged was the trip to New ^ork
. . 1 ^ L 1- ««^ nial activity which has a good chance
during one day <>f the Kxposstion, and ' •

.,, . ' ... ^ ,
of widening into something better. Orders

It will now be necessary to hold a speci.il ^ "

ir Yov woifT Neer. way iomr
l.ast Thursday evrnir g was the regiiLir

meeting date of the Philadelphia Retail

Cigar and Tobacro Dealers' Association.

It had not met sin e July, and in addi-

tion to two or ihtee m.iiters to be taken

up for discussion and settlement at once,

there were the details ol the trip to New
York (luring Exposition week to be ar>

ranged. A |>ostal card to this effect had

been tent to each meml>er in plenty o^

time for him to arrange to be present.

The nece8S.iry quorum w^s painfully

conspicuous by its absence. There was

no meeting. The president of the asso-

ciation could not meet by himself, and so

no business was transacted.

Why was there not a decent attend.

ance? A man who belongs to a social

organiiation usually manages to be pre-

sent at Its regular (unctions, but when he

joins an association for the advancement

of his business interests he finds on meet-

ing night he "can't get off."

'*Can't leave the store," is the excuse

of some of the members. Then why join?

If a ii.an isn' t sufficiently alive lo his own

interests to give a muiu.1l protective asso-

dation a fair trial to the extent of man*

aging to leave his store lor a couple of

hours one evening a month, it is prob-

able he will soon have no store to leave.

Let the members of the Philadelphia

Retail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers' Asto

ciaiion reali/e that this is a critical lime.

Efforts are being made by those who are

self sacrificing enough to do all the work,

to put in force a number of plans to

selidify snd elevate the organiration.

This must be done with the consent and

help of the entire asfCKiaiion; otherwise

there will be no use doing it Suggeiiiions

nnd ideas are needed from every mem-

ber, but most of all is needed his actual

IM'Wmice at the monthly gatherings.

Lam Inst winter the experiment was

made of having refreshments at the close

of the meetings. It worked. The at-

tendance increased 1 n an astonishing

degree. The inde|>endent retailer dis-

lik|H v^-y much to witness the progress

of the United Cigar Stores Co. He seeks

means of preventit^g or keeping pace

with it How can he hope to do either,

if he must be stomach bribed before he

will bring himself to the subject of deris-

ing ways of benefitting himself,

I^t every dealer see, this winter, if he

cannot make the tremendous vaciifire of

one evening in every month for the con-

sideration of his own welfare.

EvEKVONK knows the proverb com-

mencing "(five a dog a bad name." and

the sa)ing is true to a certain extent in

the case of the cigarette. Like dancing,

card playing, theatre going, etc., etc.,

the (i|;.iiette is unpopular with certain

classes of society, u»u.illy because the

persons composing those classes have

imbibed it as a moral lesson that such

things are immoral or injurious, without

taking the trouble to investigate for

themselves. There are many persons in

the world who really l>elieve that the

playing of a game of billiards is a deadly

sin. That (to them) fact stands alone in

their mind and dwells there firmly with-

out even having to pay board by being

able to explain its own existence.

"Coffin nails'" cries the anti-cigarette

fiend, because some /ealot before him

cried it And the facetious writers of the

pre»s, having coined such a smart ex-

pression, lose no opportunity to perpet-

uate it A scribe goes even further in a

Wisconsin daily and speaking of cigarette

papers, describes a smoker as pulling

from his po<.ket "a p.ickage of the coffin

nail shroud." That is pretty fierce.

Without doubt, the lambasting of the

cigarette is out of ail proportion to its

insignificance

TiiKKK IS likely to be a weefel cry

from the Fatherland if Baron von .Sten-

gel's threat is cairied into effect The
Haron is imperial minister of finance and

he says the exchequer is in a very punk

condition and that there has got to be

some taxing done.

That is bad enough, but what does he

go and do but suggest cigars and beer as

the best things to be taxed. He says

about 150,000,000 will help some.

Why not tax fifty million out of the

(German air.^ You might almost as weU

assess the Teuton's breathing material as

his beer. Likewise his smoking plays a

very close second and it will be a pretty

hard test of loyalty. It is said that half

the beer and cigar money will be used to

build more war canoes for the Kaiser,

who. with his admirals, has been clam-

oring for them for some time.

are coming in a satisfactory degree from

the road, especially from the West
September proved a good month, with

many manufacturers much better than

meeting before the week of the 2y\. An

effort will be made to secure special rates

on one of the railroads and Mr. Hassan

is negotiating that matter now.
, . , . , . u- . * the same month last year. The jobbers
It IS distinctly up to the members of ' '

. u < . .u . »ay t^^ey could stand more business with-
the association to recognize the fact th.it '

^

. . , ,, ..^ i^j out having to work while others slept.
It IS important that a fully attended '^ »^^

...... . .. ^. ;. although in reply to the question, one of
meeting be held shortly, and that 11

* *^ ' ^

. , . . . n I ^ u '*^c largest jobbers stated ihat September
should not be necessary to offer refresh- " •*

*^

. with him was as good as the month a
ments to bring out a quorum "

year ago. This is not saying a tre-

September was a pretty good month "^^^^ous lot. however, as last September

with the retailers. The conventions

brought in a quantity of extra business

was by no means a record breaker.

Rubenstone & Kisher. maunfactuiers
and swelled a normally increased volume.

The pleas.int weather has helped, and

thetrade atmosphere IS generally cheerful.
_, . , . . II 11 J I

tee Blunt cigars. The hrm has a partic
The dealets are in the usual fall dilemma . .

*. *^

are being kept busy filling orders on their

popular brands Union Ribbon and Blon>

as to how extensively to order fur the

holidays, as they are obliged every day

to listen to the arguments of salesmen as

to how important it is to get their orders

ularly good line of custom both locally

and in the West

A new business sign which has been

put up is causing much speculation among
in early. Judging from the circumstance,

,j,p j,,^^ ^^d has given birth to a num.
that can be taken into account at this time ^^ q, ,umors. It is on the front of the
the holiday season will be a prosperous building at the northeast corner of Sixth
one with money plentiful ^^^^ ^^^^y 5,,^^, and reads; "Thit

*• building will be occupied by the P.

Leon Aron is settled in the store at Murphy Tobacco Co. when the altera.

Seventh and Chestnut streets vacated by tions are completed. " The latest rumor,
Hancock & Adams, and is ready for all which can belracedto no reliable source,

the old customers and a lot of new one*. ,5 that this company will act as an agent

*• of the American Tobacco Co., and will

Barney Greenburg, Philadelphia man- handle the plug and smoking tobacco in

ager of the United Cigar Stores, reports this district for the combine, while Le

business to be improving with their Compte. Dusel & Goodloe have the

stores, and says if there is any lull in the cigar and cigarette accounu. The Penn
coupon plan.it hasn't been noticed here. Tobacco Co., of which Mr. Murphy is

%» the head, is reticent, as are others who

I. Lowengrund. who has several up to- are in a position to know the truth,

date store in the city, has just registered «^

the name Multi band as a new cigar Morris D. Neumann Sc Co. are getting

brand. Mr. Lowengrund has designed themselves comfortably settled in their

an unusually ornate and unique label and new building which is as fine for the pur-

flap, which will be fully protected and pose as any in Philadelphia. The entire

used in the packages. structure is built on the most modem
%» principles and no expense has been

The cigar counter in the Acker Quality spared in making arrangements for corn-

Shop, Twelfth and Chestnut streets, is fort and convenience,

reported as doing a good business. Most ^^

of it is in high grade goods. J- M- Jeffries has gone on the road for

e* Gumpert Bros., covering western Penn-

Dealers sa)S that Tom Keene's dupli- sylvania and Ohio. Business with this

cate sells wherever given a chance, firm is picking up in good shape.

Goldsmith Sl Arndt are hustling hard on «^

.. Stewart, Newberger & Co., Ltd,, are
•hem.

. . . .. - 1

«% having good buiiness on their principal

S. Miller has purchased the store of J. brands and expect to round up a splendid

F. Rehrbach at Sixth and Spruce streeu, year.

i

f

I

#

For Gentlemen of G004! Taste

^Sy^N FELI
C^Ce C I G A R l() R iJC

Sold Extensively by Leading (^igar Dealers
Throughout the United State

rs and Druggists
s

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

Among tl e nMnufacturer's advertising

signs to be seen about the city, none are

more pleasantly conspicuous than those

exploiting Paul Jones. Betsy Ross and

the other popular brands of A. S. Valen>

tine Sc Son. These pretty nearly lead in

point of beauty and are apparently good

sellers also.

Biyuk Bros, haven' t had to complain of

slow business for so long that they forget

wnat It would seem like. BB Blunts

have gained a steady trade in this section

and a wider teiritory is sought for them.

Sig Meyer & Co. are pleased with the

way businessisgomgwith them astheyare

continually gaining new customers. For

such a young hrm, a very targe business

has been built up.

The El Dr.ic o Co. reports businest lo

be improving.

Uil! Dealers* Jottings.

No settlement has yet been made with

th^ creditors of the loeb Creagh Havana

Co., although it is probable that the

matter will be closed in a short time

It seems likely that the creditors will

receive something between 30 and 40

cents on the doll.ir, which may be re

garded as a fortunate result of the scarcity

of desirable tobacco in the market, and

the consequent good prices brought at

the sale.

Julius Hirichberg. head of the firm of

Julius Hirschberg Sc Bro., has retired

from the firm, which will be continued

by Harry Hirschberg, the junior mem

ber, under the same name. The former

has made his headquarters in Florida

for a long time, and will continue his

interest in the Fl Provedo Cigar Co.

Frank Domioguez, who is in Havana

for E. A. Calves & Co., has already

secured some fine leaf. F. Eckerson,

who is also in Cuba, ha- succeeded in

getting considerable tobacco which suited

him.

There wasn't a great deal doing in the

market during the week, as comparative

•carcity of stock and high prices continue

to rule the siiu^tion. Goods are moving,

but not in very large lots, as many manu-

foctuiers have an idea that prices will go

down. Judging by what is heard from

Havana, Pennsylvania. Wisconsin, Con-

necticut,and in fact everywhere, it seem«

more than likely that the situation will

develop the other way, and that there

may come a time when the buyers will l>e

glad to get what they must have at about

any price in reason. It is hard to sum

up the situatian accurately, however, as

while some dealers declare they are satis-

fied and say they are running away ahead

of last year, others don't like the tone

of the market at all and are not at all

satisfied with business. It is not mu< h

trouble to get rid of tobacco, if the dealer

is willing to meet the bu>er on terms. II

he is in doti'>t, the deal is usually a pro-

tracted one.

KING OF SPAIM HONORS A PA£OS

Well Known L«*f Ursirr Appoinfrd

Vice-Contui *l New York

Havana. Sept. 27.

AVELINO PAZOS. head of the well

known le.»f firm of A. P.»ios Sc Co.. of

Havana and New York, has had the dis

tinction conferred upon him by His

Majesty, the King of Spain, Alfonso .XIII.

of being appointed Honorary Vice Con

sul of Spain at New York. The numerous

friends of Don Avelno will be very glad

to learn ot this merited honor

»»•»»>%»>

PROVIOCfVCe TOBACCO rACTOiir
CHANGES HANDS.

Henderson. Ky., Oct. 3.

Henry P. Barret, of this city, has sold

to Thomas (^allaher. of Belfast, Ireland,

the big Barret tobacro factory at Provi

den>eKy. .Mr. Barret had conditionally

leased this fa. tory to the trust, (lossession

to be given November 1. unless sooner

sold,"* but the factory greatly pleased Mr.

(fsllaher and a deil was made.

1

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five for fO Cents.

Sonutra wrapped, and altogether the Beat Cheroot on the Martat,

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
S-Cent dinars

MANCHESTER STOGIES
all made by the

MANCHESTER CIGAR MANUFACTURING CO.,

Baltimore, McL
F. B. ROBERTSON,

Factory Representative,

1004 Rid^c Ave.. Phiiailelphk.

GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MANirAcmaia «>r

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS

SLH

®C/J5>E1

44The Quality Cigar99

ItS Full »( Havana. TliatS Enough for 5 CeiHs.

i«p4Mi4#*r« IsvMmI. S«aipl»» • Ap#llcall«

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
•?*>



Cipaeitf for IfaonfmcttiHng Cigar Boxes
Al.vats Room for Ons Moks Good Cut

ta
L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersvjlle, Pa.

THE TOBACCO W O K l- D

Trade-Mark Register.

REXH&LCO 14.923

for rigari. cigarettes, cheroots, tto

gi«t. ftmokin^ and chewing tobacco
Registere<l Sept 22, 190$, at 10 a m, by
ZSSchaeffer. York. Pa

TWO JIMS 14.924

For ri|;ari. cigarettes. « heroots, sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco
Kegitlered Sept 22. 190$. at 1 1 a m. by
W H Kaab A Sons. Uallastown, I'a

OURTRIX 14.925

For cigars and stogies Registered
Sept 22. 1905. at 5 p m. by K S Lewis
& Co, Aiientown, I'a

JD. W. F.'S I.OMIJARDS 14.926

For cigars (in u&e for two years) Reg-
istered Sept 22. 1905, at 9 s m. by UW h'ry, Spiing Forge. Pa

UNEEKCLUB 14.927

For cigars Registered Sept 23. 1905.
•I II a m. by UF Rittenhouse. Norris-
town. P«

UNEFK 14938

For cigars Registered Sept 23, 1905,
at II a m. by li F Rittenhouse. Nor-
risCown. Pa

COLONIAL BAND 14.929

For (igars. ( igarettes. cheroots, sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco
Registered Sept 26, 1905, at 11 am,
by N & N Cigar Co. Reading. Pa

RUSSIAN LIBERTY 14.930

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gMS, chewing and smoking tobacco
Registered Sept 27. 1905. at 3 p m. by
Turco Russian Cigarette Co, Philadel-

phia, Pa

AMIS I4.93"

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gi«, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Sept 27. 1905, at 3 p m. by
Turco Ru»wan Cigarette Co. Philadel
phM. Pa

PENNSYLVANIA SEAL 14.93a

For Flgyptian r igarettes Registered
Sept 28, 1905, at nam, by Huden
Hrus, Philadelphia. Pa

SPRINTKR 14933
For cigars, rig.-irette«. cheroots, fto-

gies. chewing and smoking tobacco
Registered Sept 28. 190$. at 1 p m. by
I) Bendelson, Boston, Mass

MULTIBANI) 14,934

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroeu
Registered *>ept 28, 190$. .it 2 p m, by
Istac I^wen^'rund, Philadelphia, Pa

PARK S<.^UARE 14.93S
For cigar*, cigarettes, cheroots,

smoking and (hewing' tobacco Regis-
tered Sept 28. 1905, at 3 p m, by D
Bendetson, Boston, Mass

BELLE OF PHILADELPHIA 14.936

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,

chewing and smoking tobacco Regis*
lered Sept 29. 1905. at i p m, by S R
Kocher & Son, Wrightsville. Pa

D. C. CO. 14.937

A Monogram constituted by the
the letters I) C Co, within a diamond
Registered as a trade mark label lor

cigars, cherooti and stogies Registered
Sept 29, 1905. at 3 p m, by Dallas
Cigar Co, Dallastown, Pa

PEACE ENVOY 14.938

For cigara, cigarettes, cheroou, sto.

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco
Registered Ort 2, i<^5, at 9 a m, by
Wm Rolf, Baltimore. Md

CLAY PIGEONS, 14.9J9
For chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Oct 3, 1905, at 4 p m, by
McSherry, Tobacco Co, York, Pa

CORRECriON.
TURKISH CURVES 14916

Registered Sept 16, 1905. by Isaac

!x>wengrund, Philadelphia, Pa, for cigar-

ettes instead of cigars as published in

our issue of Sept 20. 1905

EGYPTIAN CURVES 14.917

Registered Sept 16, 1905, by Isaac

Lowengrund. Philadelphia, Pa, for cigar-

ettes instead of cigars as published in

our issue of Sept 20, 1903

REJECTIONS.
La Rita. Kl Paso, Exrello. KImo, Car-

olla. I^ Carolla, El Cirolla. Checker,

Sterling, Cabinet, Adelphia. Orchestra,

Statesman, Tremont. Temple. Bullfinch.

Adv (ate, Ii<)wdoin. Shirley, Itendane,

Belmere, Union Block, Somerset Club,

Benson, B C, Tomahau, Target, Zero,

Orpheum. Premo. Tomahawk, Cuban,

El Cano, Admiral Togo, Priamo, Royal

Ribbon

PETERSBURG ASSOCIATION ELECTS

American Tobacco Co. Will No Longer

Pay Outage TKcrc.

Petersburg, Va., Oct 3.

At the annual meeting of the Peters-

burg Tobacco Association held here yes

terday the following officers were elected:

President, William T. Parkham; vice

president, James H. Gray; supervisor,

secretary and treasurer, J. B. McCuUoch;
board of directors, W. L. Venable, John
McGill.W. L Zimmer,Jr.. and A. G .M.

Martin. A board of arbitrators, before

which all differences touching the trade

will come for settlement, was also elected.

Supervisor McCuIIoch reported to the

association that the sales of loose tobacco

in Petersburg during the year ending

SepL 30 aggregated 7. 949. 781 pounds.

As compared with the sales of the pre-

vious year, these figures show a sharp

falling off.

The American Tobacco Co., the beav.

iest buyer ol the weed in this market, hH
formally notified the warehousemen here

that the company will hereafter refuse to

pay outage on its purchases. The tebacco

market will be opened for regular salts

in Petersburg on Oct 1 1.

—The tobacco barn of J. C. Shipp,

near l^nion City, Tenn., has been d«.

stroyed by fire, with 5,000 pounds of

tobacco. There was no insurance.

MINNIGH BALING PRESS

>%»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»^%»»>%»

C. E. HiTTINGLy k CO.
Manuf«icturers of

HIGH GRADE. UNION MADE

CIGARS

r«l«Bl»d Marck 9. ISB7

Union Crest, Supreme Union

3c. Goods
For the Wholesale Trade Only

McSherrystown, Pa.

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Balinf

TOBACCO STEMS, PAPER, COHON, Elt.

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES..

Por Leaf Tobacco Packers
Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
less labor, than any Press on the market Unsurpassed for

power, strenitth, simplicity and durability, as well as ea e and
quickness in operation Various sites manufactured. Vrite

for prices and full particulars. They art indispensable m leaf

packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds m use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
l«i«M«M*«M«Me*«M«M««»«%1̂ **

>innmnn% LcinclisvillCt Lancdstcr Gooy Pii«

THK TOBACCO WORLD

t

Lsl Vnion Cigar Factory

W. L. TOOMEY,
Proprietor,

Hanover, Pa.v,«.xWn.so^

L t
- f^i

Manufacturers of

Strictly High Grade

UNION MADE CIGARS
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Exclusively.

Correspondence Invited.

1

1



THB TOBACCO WORLD

MANUrACTURC* OT ALL KINDS Of

NCWYORK.

CIGAR Box LABELS
AND TRIMMINGS.

Fhibdelph Office. $73 Hour»« Bldg.

H. S. SI'kIN(,KK. M^-r

Chicago. $6 FiAh Avenue,
E. E. THATCHER. Mer.

San Franci»co. 320 S-msome Street,

L S. SCHOENFELI). Mrt.

A44rM*i "BUCBY" kwmm\4*» Cm4» Hm. •.

J. M. BUCKNER, JR. & CO.
LmI Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Maoafactorers

215 eievenlh Street* Louisville, Kj.

a Specialty of QOAB WBAPPEMS. FILLEIS and BOIDHtf
Ateo imjPP TOBACCO and ALACI PAT TOBAOOO

fur BipOTt. Paek«4 ta Hogahaada and Cj

TOBACCOS THAT SELL
""DARK HORSE**-The fraU flavored acrap chewisff.

mCII VC*B IfflAM'* ^^* ^'^'^ fraaulated amokiog for altlMff fi^ m-^ILiTCJI WUUn cigmrette. The •moka for the maa who kaewa.

-BUCK THBEADS" S^eJafi'"'
''"^ *^" "* '^^^ """^

*^IIN TIME'*-Alonf MtiaoklagtiMtalwayagfvwi

*VD SETTEB'*-Tka MiMal laaf aomp amokUg.

-OLE VIRGINr*"^ "^ gr«iiut«i

UNION MADE
UNIVEASAL COUPONS packed in each package for the conaninar. i

nVC UNIVCHSiAL COUPONS in eecb carton of "DAi^K OR.SE,'
-laVUt NOON." and *-BLACK THRCAOS.** for the retailer.

VfttoM i»U«

.THE GEM CITY TOBACCO CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

The American Tobacco Company
Makers of (he Famoas

Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

\ Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

LANCASTER LtAF HAKKbT ACTIVE.

Vniformly High Prices Hay Drive Out

Low Grade Cigars

Lancaster, I'a., Oct. 2.

The local leal market is a^ain becom-

ing more active and samples of the

parking% of 1904 goods are undergoing

critical inspection. This tobacco is gen-

erally admitted an ex< client piece of

goods and has turned out mu(h cleaner

than during other ye.us. exrept for the

unusual high percentage of shrinkage,

which is estimated from 5 to 12 per cent

greater than in average years.

As a result of the exi client showing,

which the ne* offerings are m.iking,

several important trans.ictions have
already been concluded.

The 190$ crops are all housed and it is

considered one of the most tucceuful

years with the growers for a long time.

It is estimated thai the production will

l)e about 40 per cent greater than last

yeara. The packers are feeling sanguine

about their holdings and quite a number

of them have bought heavily of the new

crop, and at a mu( h higher price than

was paid last year. There has been

nothing particularly striking in the local

market, but there is a good demand for

all types of leaf, and prices are being

well maintained in view of the moderate

supply.

At regards the new crop, it is believed

that fully 60 per rent has been bought

up and at unusually high prirea. It is a

well known fact that the cigar manufac-

turing trade in the line of medium and

cheaper product is centred to a large extent

in Lancaster, York and Adams counties

so far as this State is concerned, and in

view uf the prevailing high prices for

leaf tobacco, it is becoming a serious

muter for the manufacturers of cheap

goods; for it ^ems almost positive that

they will be compelled to pay higher

prices for their raw material than they

have been doing and we all know how
they are now complaining.

The question is, will it not at least

temporarily, practically drive them out

of business, unless they should be fortu

nate enough to be able to change their

business and make a higher grade of

product, which would enable them to

realize a high price for their goods.

This should seem after all a vtry easy

R.K.Schndder&Sons
Famwt 09 AiTD Dsaum ui

tai:-:T

wiy out of it. When pnces are running

high for the raw material of all kinds, no

one manufacturer would have any special

advantage over another for they mutt

necessarily all be on nearly equal basis.

Consequently if manufacturers would in

toto refuse to undertake to sell goods at

a very low price as they have been do

ing, it would simply mean that the very

cheap cigar would be out of business.

Vet the probabilities are th.it all rould

be doing just as large a volume of busi-

ness as they are doing now.

It is not clear why cigar manufacturers

should be continually striving to see how

cheaply they can put out cigars. Com>
mon sense would seem to dictate that

their main efforts should be to see how

excellent a cigar they could really make
out of such material as may be available

with the view of getting for the goods

what they should be worth.

Any fool can make cigars that would

be costing him from ten ta twelve dollars

per thousand and sell them for leu

money, hut if he persists, he will wind

up either in the penitentiary or the poor

house. There is every probability that

the present condition of the leaf market

will induce the class of manufacturers

referred to, to do a little more thinking,

even if they do less work, which aaight

be better for all concerned.

The cigar business in general through-

out this county is from fair to good. We
hear a little complaining, but that is

always the case. The manufacturers

of high grades of go>ds are, with few ex*

ceptions. having a good business and

every indication points to the obliteration

of the cheap kind.

The cigar factory of Wm. Cornelius oa

Queen street, this city, was entered by

thieves a few night ago, who carried

away about 300 cigars, which were un>

stamped. The cause for wonder is that

they were satisfied in carrying away a few

smokers, while there were several thou-

sand cigars near by.

One of the busiest factories in this scc>

tion is that of A. I). Kilheffer, of Millers-

ville. who recently completed an addition

to his premises. A striking feature of

Mr. Kilheffer' s extensive business, is the

fact that he employes no traveling sales>

men, and in fact no salesmen of any

kind, except his own printed matter and

his trade paper advertising, and yet he is

among the most successful of manufac-

turers, and there are perhaps some
manufacturers who could take an object

lesson from Mr. Kilheffer's method of

increasing business.

PATENTS lELATING to TOBACCO. Etc.

435 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa.

^oo,$}7 Cigarette making machine;

Anatole Benoit. j Gueniffet. J Nicault,

and E Danger, Paris, France

860,496 Cigar and cigarette holder;

John Sharroan. Coalville. Eagland

^r GcQulne Sawed Cedar
^ el* Sellers A Son,

r boxes, go to tah»ube<t lesib

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SEUJLERSVILLE, PA.
-THB TOBACCO WORLD n

Ttiepbooe Call, 43>—B.

hmi Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
LocAted on Main Line
•f PennsyWania R. R.

1. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growen and Fackera «f

r»E CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyen always 6od it a pleasare
to look ove<' car Samples.

lies cheerfnlly snbmitted upon request. P« O* Box M»

WALTER. S. BARE,
PiLcker of

fine : Connecticut i-Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
OfSce and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

Ready for the Market

1901
First-Clasa Pennsylvaoia Broad Leaf B's

First Class PennsyWanla HaTaaa Seed Bi

Fancy Packed Zimmer Spanish
Fancy Table Assorted Datcbir«;^ff»a/ C%.
Fancy Packed Gebhart i^VCrjT VA

of

10A0 ^^^^ FORCB-SWEATKD Ouf Owil
IJIU^ CONNKCTICUT -^ s. ^

racking

I. H. Weaver,"' Leaf Tobacco
941 and 343 ^orth Prince Street,

LANCASTEH. PA.

F^ • •

lu^ !'*' '

It ^^
..n?'"^ hihi. " h .

•

|.-j: I. . >

riBBssr^

W. a. <'.oop«r *i. O. AUkm^w

W. R. COOPER & GO.
r»ra*va •!

Penna. Broad Leaf
D*al«ra la

All titmdmm mi

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 2ai N. Duke Street

LANCASTER. PA.

/. K. LEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF Tobacco
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA.Uahed

B. F. GOOD & CO.

«4;:^D.Leai lODaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
flicker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

MiHersvilie, Pa.
Office & Salesrooms,

4 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCai

Fine Filler Stock
3B7 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,
Packer. Dealer.

and Jobber inLeaf Tobacco
Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Our Specialty.

33 North Prince St., LANCASTER, PA.

»%«»»»»*^»•< »»»%»»»% »%»»»<»»»» i i » i e

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
D»ala» la

Leaf Tobaccos
I
Scrap Filler for Cigar MantLfacturing

UNTTBD fIIONB8.

;

w

Lancaster, Pa*< »«• H I tmmmmm^^'^^

';•>
%:- (»'--""

.0.--^
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Cigar
Larcest
AsftortmcBt of

of

Bindings, Galloons,

Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Plain and Fancy RibboMUk

Write for Sample Card and Price Lioi to Department W

n. Wicke Ribbon Co.
j6 East TweDty-second Street, NEW YORK.

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Manufacturera of

n Grade

Union Made
High

'g

YORK TAKCS A DAY OFF.

The Trade Shuts Up Shop lo Sec (ht

Sights of the Fair.

York. I'a.. < )cL 2.

This is prscticaUy a holiday week for

the York counly trade on account of the

York fair, and sho«ld the weather prove

favorable, it is believed that a larger at-

tendance will be drawn to the fair this

year than ever in its history.

Nearly all the cigar factories in this

vicinity will be practically closed during

certain days of this week, to give the cm

-fk« Gr««l Poet Nerd, no Pr...... Jobber, mnd Dealers Become Conirine«l al 5i0i ployes an opportunity lo attend the fair

Samples and Particulara lo Heliabla People om Application. This is likely to be Wednesday or Thurs-

day, whicl' are the big days.

Tht leaf trade does not expect to profit

much by the influx of thousands of visi-

tors to York, because as a rule they are

not in a buying mood, even if they do

caU at the esubiishroents of the leaf

dealers during the early part of the day,

use of alcohol, and thus greatly reduces

the cobL The United States governmeat,

through the Agricultural Department, hat

made several thorough tests of this "Hm-

vana Tobacco Ferment," and has made

overtures for its adoption.

H. A. Snyder, of Littlestown, has just

returned from an extensive trip through

the Northwest. He reports the conium*

mation of an important arrangement with

a St Paul distributini; house, for the

handling of his product, which is more

than likely to increase his business in a

short time. Ai the World's Fair at St.

Louis, last year, Mr. Snyder, was awarded

a bronse medal, which he is now about

to use as the basic idea for a new label

which with the High Water Mark and

El Dodie brands will be the leaders of

his factory.

HEADING THADE VCHY BUSY.

.. t. ^1 .....^t;^.. „«;-„ There are a Few Changea to Record TKia
when there are no special attractions going •

on at the fair ground, but at any event

the visitor* are always welcome

Frost has several times visited sections

of this county, but little damage is be

lieved to have been done to the tobacco

crop, because it has bees practically all

housed, and a very lirge jieicentage of

It has been sold by the growers.

I

The Codorus Cigar Co., of this city,

I which is capitalized at |to,ooo, has now

fairly launched its business, and the offi.

cers are as follows: S. L. Etter, presi

dent; Barret G. Fickes. vice president.

' and I. A. Eisenhart, secretary and treas

Week.

Reading;. Pa.. Oct 3.

The Reading trade is uniformly busy

and a few manufacturers are rushed,

among them being Yocum Bros., E. £.

Kahler. Fleck Cigar Co. . John CI. Spati

& Co., and M. Steppacher. H. G.

Burky. a local manufacturer, has been

having very good success in his business

entetprise and is expanding his trade at

a very rapid rate

John j. Roth, who has been for several

years engaged in cigar manufacturing at

730 Penn street, this city, has sold out

his business including plant, brands.

/. B. Milleysack
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana r\ J{^ A |?0
Hand-Made V/X \jr.r±.J\. V^

615, 617 and big Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

urer. The company is engaged in man- good will and all. to A. H. Barto and

afacturing seed and Havana cigars and John Moyer, who will continue the busi*

is making a specialty o f little cigars ness under the firm name of Bartu & Co.

under the brand of "Little Ben." This Mr. Barto of the new rirm, is an expeii

concern has bought out the equipment of enced cigar man. while Mr. Moyer was

the Benedict Co., which was formerly formerly engaged in the confectionery

located at Dayton. O.. and has a very business Mr. Roth, it is stated bat

complete outfit for manufacturing that gone to New York State, but will con.

class of goods. They seem to have ex "«"« »<> ^ identified with the cigar trade.

J. H. HOOBER.
fmckmr of asa Doolor !

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue,

lANCASTERe PA.

Established
J895.

WHOLBSALB MANUFACTURER OP

tW Loft4«rt ^ •

WEALTH PRODUCER-T I fl6
ADAIR
# WHOLBSALB MANUFi

Cig
*REDLION,PA. "^Xb-cJ-

cellent prospects.

Fiiher Bros. & Parker, of Hanover,

are introducing with great success their

Scorer, a five cent product, made up

in four difTerent shapes, including Lob.

dres, Puiitana, Napoleon and Panaiella.

Their Colonial (lovernor has also been

pronounced a great success and is now

being put up in both 10 and 5 ceot sites.

The Acme Extract & Chemical Works,

of which Dr. E. G. Eckert, a noted

chemist, of Hanover, is proprietor, has

achieved distinction by the success of

th«r specialties, which are used exten-

sively by cigar and tobacco manufac

turert. Prominent among their products

It what they call their "Havana Tobacco

Ferment, " which is manufactured only

by the Acme Extract Chemical Works,

and which it it stated has become a val

uable adjunct in the manufacture of

cigart. It it claimed that when tobacco

IS treated with this preparation, the an-

noyancc incident to the second leimenta

tton IS wholly overcome, and furthermore,

that the use of the solution, obviates the

John F. Schreck. who for some time

was foreman at the ci ar factory of A. P.

Snader at Ephrata, has removed to

Reading, where he accepted a position as

(orenan of the f.4Ctory of Powell Witter

Leninger Co , on Cherry street

John U. Fehr & Son. of this city, are

having on the whole a very satisfactory

business. Mr Fehr has been an exten-

sive purchaser of Connecticut leaf, upoa
which he has made quite a reputation.

Heniy Rind>kopf, at Fifth and Wash
ington streets, has been closely confined

to his office for some time by reason of a

good local trade, and speaks very cheer*

fully of present prospects.

The new cigar factory building of

Chas. M. Yetter & Co., Inc., of Edison,

near this city, was phoiogT<iphed this

week, which photograph will in the near

future appear in the columns of The
Tobacco World. Orders are arriving for

Mr. Yetter at a lively rate, and the fac-

tory is well filled with cigarmakers.

At Borell's, Penn street, a tpeaal dis-

play has been made on the Charles Pratt

cigar, manufactured by D. W. Hubley,

of Thomasville. York county. It is a

Connecticut wrapped cigar, and a special

drive is being made on them at two for

five

THB TOBACCO WOBLD

D. FRANK KALTREIDER
(H. L. HAINES, Manager Sales Department)

Wholesale Manufacturer of

All Grades Domestic Cigars

RED LION, PA.

^fORBS}^
Attractive in Appearance ; Uniform in

Quality and Workmanship

Goods sold through the Wholesale

and Jobbing Trade Exclusively

O l# Distributors Wanted Everywhere on Our Special Brands:

LA FORESTO
SPORTY DUKE

JUDGE RIGHT

LE JANO
PAN-EX.

MANUEL F. DOMINGUEZ

Samples cheerfully forwarded to responsible applicants, and

satisfaction guaranteed on all lines of our products

Dally Capacity, 50,000

^M*^
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••MANCV lOaOiar
I ««Modje%ka •*

•ad **La Mano
5-c«al Clears

t*

H. C. LONG & CO
Manufacturers of Cigars,

LEBANON,:

««
I OFFICE! 1

t 118 Mifflin Street
^

FACTORY! I

Pa.
t Cor. Maple and Plam Avea. 2'^4

BETTER AND BLTTCR IN BOSTON.

VICTOR THORSCH COMPANY
Nakcr* of the

BACHELOR CIGAR
ALLENTOWN, PENNA.

CATAIUftHCO ie7i S)!AUAS7W/f,J}t>

THE LOUIS NEWBUR6H CO.
PACKBR9 OP

Ziinmer Spanish and Little Dutch
MAIN OFFICE. HAMILTON, OHIO.

War«Aons«.s; HamHton, Ohio, and Franklin, Ohio.

JAMES ADAIR,
9 9 to ADAH A RBIFF.

Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
OflSce and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wa Garry a Ur^ Slock ol PENNSYLVANU BBOAD LEAF, UMMn
SrANISfl. LOTLB DUIGH mA GEaHAIT.

CIGAR BOXES
raniRsor

ARTISTIC

aCAR

UBELS

CIGAR

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

niRNISHCD

WRITE FOB

PLCS AND

RIBBON PRICES

BBONS

Dealers Generally Tell ol Excellent

Trade in This Section.

Boston, Mass., Oct. I.

Business continues to improve, the

jobbers and retailers alike sUting that

they are satisfied wiih the past two

weeks' business. Owing to the Jewish

holiday (New Years) yesterday, many of

that sect closed their stores. The cigar

manufacturers as usual are working full

force.

Wailt Sc Bond's five cent cigar Totem

is gaining in popularity. One of our

leading jobbers tells me that six months

ago he used to buy 250 at a lime, and

now he is buying same in 3,500 lots.

M» (ireeoey's I'oet rigar is also selling

well. The I'oet is made in seven differ-

ent shapes. The Pippin cigar is selling

as well as ever. It would seem as if for

every new brand of $ cent cigar being

placed wottld diminish the sale of Pip-

pins, but such is not the caue.

The American Tobacco Co. has issued

a notice sUting that after November 30.

it would discontinue the manufacturing

of Cremo Perfeclos, and that a new

Cremo Victoria would take their place.

The new shape cigar will also have a band

around it« but it it hardly thought that

the bands will be redeemable for presents

by the Floradora Tag Co.

Many members of the cigar trade have

signified their intention of attending the

coming Tobacco Fair in New York. H.

J.
Mandel is one of the many who think

that the officials of the coming exhibit

ought to devise some ways and means of

getting the transportation companies to

make a spe« ul rate for all those who de-

sire to make the Uip to New York to

visit the Fair

W. B. Hunt s drug store on Washing

ton and Kliot streets is doing consider-

able business on 707 perfectos that retail

at 5 cents and 655 a four for a quarter

cigar, made up lor Mr. Hunt by Geo.

Klattauer & Co.. New York.

The American Tobacco Co. is about

to place with the trade a new piece of

plug chewing tobacco called Keystone,

price of which is to be 27 cents a pound.

Henry Ottenberg, of the American

Exchange Cigar Ca. New York, is ex-

pected here on Tuesday. E. A. Jacobs

the firm's representative is making a

grand showing, and has succeeded in

getting about eighty retailers to handle

the La Contributor which is selling nicely

being practically a new cigar in this

market.

The Khedivial Co. has come out with

a new 5 cent package, plain tip. Turkish

cigarette called Naturel. Rosenthal

Bros, the Hanover street jobbers has just

received a first shipment of 50,000 of

them.

D Bendetson. wholesale tobacconist

and cigar manufacturer, has had the

title Park Square and Sprinter registered.

Park Square will be the brand of hit 10

cent cigar which will be a full Havana

filler. Sumatra wrapper, Londret thaped

cigar. Sprinter is to be a 5 cent cigar.

Deputy United States Revenue Col-

lector Waters and another deputy on

Thursday visited the cigar store of J.

O. Cohen and sized 95 dummy cigar

boxes of the La Contributor which wert

used in a window display and bore tht

factory number, which is contrary to the

rulings of the revenue regulations.

Chas. M. Holmes, manager of the

cigar department of Epstein's Cut Price

Drug Store on Tremont Row, is one of

the most enterprising men we have in

the trade. He is a good talesman,

thoroughly original and a most valuable

adjunct to the establishment Mr.

Holmes was formerly manager of one of

the United Cigar Stores here. He has

a aeat way of displa) ing the cigars on the

top of the show case, and the wording of

the display cards never fails to attract

attention and help to sell the brands

which are the mott profitable to the

firm. Mr. Holmet has just added to

the case Daring Yankees short smokes

packed 10 in a bundle and Cuban Q T.

cigarros from the factory of A. M. Pac-

holder St Co., of Baltimore Mr. Holmes

will attend the Tobacco Industrial Ex-

hibit in New York, with which he is in

ardent sympathy.

Ed Leader is in Providence, and ex

pects to remain there for about two

weeks FM has taken hold of some cigar

proposition, but I have not learned ex

actly what it is.

Pierson's drug store has a neat window

display of Men.ishi cigaiette. the work

of E. J.
Mulligan, which is very attrac-

tive.

The Cigar makers' Union here intenda

to distribute plenty of advertising matter

at the great Boston Fair which comes ofif

October 3. 4 5, and 6.

J. P. Maloney. the manager of the

cigar stand of the Baltimore Dairy Lunch

is being kept quite busy these days.

••Trade is improving nicely, ' he said,

"and I have worked up considerable

trade on our B. D. L. cigars which we

offer in 7 different shapes. They seem to

make quite a hit with many of mv cut

tomers." This brand it manufactured

for the Baltimore Dairy Lunch by Messrs.

Kraus & Co., of Baltimore. Md.

H. M. Ross, a tobacconist formerly

located at 4 Irvington street, has removed

to 121 Dartmouth street.

P. C. Beamish is now the proprietor of

the Hotel Kexfcrd cigar stand.

M. Friedberg has purchased the cigar

stand of B. Roseman at 33 Lincoln street.

This makes the th*rd minature cigar ttore

that Mr. Friedberg has purchased and it

operating t^ithin a year and a half. He
certainly deserves credit for his ambi-
tion.

Thursday night a thief broke into the

retail store of J.
Wilensky. 936 Wash-

ington street, and stole cigars and to-

bacco to the value of I70.

D. R. Brown, representing the Hy-
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The niakinj^of ^ood cij^ars is i>ur sjHJCially—wc have

been makinj^ them for almost a lifetime.

Kvei y cigar you get from us is made strictly hy hand,

untler our f>ersonal su|)ervision, and in our own new, up-to-

date, clean and healthful factory.

We use only carefully selectetl an<l thonnij^hly cured to-

baccos, which require no unnatural piocesses to rentier them

aj^reeahle to the palate.

(hir nickel brands, "Ou" VadU/' ••First Prlae/'

••O. 1. C.** and ••Royal Chlco^C are i>t except itmally

jrood tjuality— real pleasant and enjoyable smokes.

And if you are looking for a superb, highly aromatic ten-cent cigar, there are none

that will ctmipare with our famous ••Flor de Alvarez" brand, which we make in

all popular sizes.

We will lie pleased to quote prices and submit samples to any resptuisible dealer.

JULIUS ALVAREZ & CO.
Makers of Good Cigars

Corner Penn and Green Streets, Allentown, Pa.
Coriespondence solicited from reliable agenit.

,

^0^00

la Iierial Ciia

a •

Holtz, Pa.

J. F. SECHRIST
Proprietor

^ Manufacturer of

Two Cracker Jacks-2 Cor 5 Cents CorresfKmdence with Wholesale and JobViing Trade Inyiled.

rrwr^
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.
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C. E. MATTINOLY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH GRADE

UMON MADE

For Wholesale Trade Only,

McSherrystown, Pa.

4UFACTURERS OF

Cigars

m
WANTED!!

Distributors for the Celebrated
OOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

CombiivaLtioA Filler CIGARS
Samplat uid Prices Cheerfully Fumithed.

BLOCHINOER Sz CO.
tmtk»n' FaTorUe Brudti RED LION. PA.

r#CUME&BRo
V» TBRREHILL.PA.

"
We Sell to JobbingTrade only

ld hickory
virginia darb

Wax haw
jjfjACKSON THE GREAT

^AVO'!*

Amo'ttOKS

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

CiiarailaF
SPANISH BbTUNE,

MATADOR and La VUELTA
Our Flavors Surpass All Others in STRENGTH and

NATURAL AROMA. Write for particulars.

Ghaskel Chemical Works
269 West Broadway
NEW YORK

giene Safety I'ipe Co .
Manchesirr. N.

H.. It here calling on the trade, audit

vneeting with fairly good success placing

their new patent safety pipe.

M. J. Lowe formerly with the B. C. A.

factory has joined the selling force of T.

Ko»€nbaum & Co. here, and this week

was selhng Bairhellor cigars in Lowell

and Haverhill. Mr. Lowe, although

quite green in the cigar line, is quite a

hustler and has the makings in him of a

good clever salesman

H. 1). Kuth, of the Allen Tobacco Co .

left on Monday lor a ten day trip through

the Hinc Tree State, in the interest of

the company's popular brands of short

smokes. Telonettes. Allenettca and Tele-

m.ills.

Emil Abrahams, the New England

repre»ent.*tive of L Lewis & Co.. is

spending the week in Connecticut plug-

ging on (iolden Lagle liitle i i^^rs.

N. N. Levins has succeeded M. Ski.

l>elsky as proprietor of the cigar and

tobacco store located at the corner of

Greea and Levetett streets.

A representative of the Consumers
C>gar Co.. New York, was here caUing

on the trade.

The opening of the new diug store of

S A. Kpstein on Srollay Square has been

postponed until October 7. This store

intends to do a lot of slashing in prices

on all popular brands of cigars and cigar.

ettes.

Jaynes & Co.'s drug store on Hanover
street is featuring a rice Porto Rico

panetela called Diadona. at 6 cents a

piece or $2. 50 lor a box of 50.

H. I). Kingsbury with the Khedivial

Co.. New York, is doing missionary

work on Turkish Delights in i'awtucket

and Woonsoi ket this week. Rkn Ai.i.

CONNCCTICVT TOBACCO BOVSCD.

Some Dama^rd by Pole Sweat. But fr«W
ably Not NucK.

Hartford, Conn., Oct i.

All the tobacco in this section is housed

and it is now estimated that the damage

done by the recent hail will be about l7S.*

000. About 3co acres were a total loss,

and calculating an average acre to yield

1, 300 pounds, this would make a lots of

3oo,cc>o pounds at 20 cents a pound or

|6o,ooo.

The depreciation of value on tome

fifty acres which were not too badly

damaged to house, would be about |i$,«

000 more. This it in Sauth Windsor,

where the storm was fiercest

It is a little early to speak definitely as

to the crop. There has been some pola

sweat, but the growers cannot tell how

much at present because the tobacco is

dry and it will not do to touch it, for it

would break. When there comet a toft

day they will be able to make examina-

tiont in tha sheds and possibly at that

time tell more at to the extent of the

damage.
Therefore, all ettimaiet of the crop

made at this time are based on the crap

at the time it was housed. At that time

the leaves were larger and lighter than

those of last year' s crop, and the growers

were even more pleased than they were

last year. Some of the tobacco housed

exceptionally early suffered a little from

pole sweat and later on tame growers

reported a touch of canker. The part of

the crop harvested latt hat tuffered the

least from all the illt to which this deli-

cate plant IS exposed in the growing and

curing. The late crop is perfect and
without blemish.
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Establisheci WJO

E. S. SEeHRIST
Daliastown, Pa.

EMORY WATTSON

.Manufacturer of

Fine and Common
CIGARS

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day

a

X
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M. KALISCH «t CO.
Hanufaclwrers of

A Large Line of

HIGH GRADE and NLDIUN

ei6AI<S
Red Lion, Pa.

Correspondence with Wholesalers invited.

I
Krre Samples to KesponsiMe Houses.

^VS^i^iie

Bear Bros

i-M^K,

w . V 1.^:

Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.N0.8.YORIC.PA.

A -specialty of Private Brandt for^
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

L'orre^pondence tolicited.

Samples on appUcatioa.

SAf Bear. C^e Cub. Essie, and Matthew Carey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

HICiHr..ST 01 ALIIY
riKi.sr raciSAGes

WhoUsaU aad Jobblarf Trad* oaly
CorrvapoadvBc* ««Mh Acllv*

Hoasvs ia»H«a

C A. KILDOW. W. T. BOlOlf

.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

O •
Cigar Manufacturers

Bethesda, Ohio.
Our Leader; HALF SPANISH. S for 5c

Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

M. H. Clark <& Bro.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cable Addr«M
••CLARK."

BOPKINSVILLB. KY.
•AIM'CAH. KY Clarksville. Tenn

••a . D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker

Hopkinsvllk, KyO.t. A.

W.H.Snyder
&Co.

Windsor, Pa.
.Manufacturer) uf

Popular Brands of

Fine and Medium Frited

Coirespondence invited with the

Wholesale Sc Jobbing Trade only

(fiUiSA Adams

Jww»w»»a>%w%%»%w%% %»a<^<^%

i John Mrl^iughiin.

a»a»sni»i»<%»%%»»»»%%%%a<^

J. K. Kauffman. [
.

JOHN McLaughlin ^ co.
Wh«i«Ml« D«*Iot« in Ail Km^t mt I

Plug ®. Smoking Tobaccos '

AU*. All Cr«4«« •!

Fine Cigars® Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen Si.

LANCASTER. PA.

j»»»»»a>»a%»^^^^a^aa^^<**^
t»%»»»%%»»aiaa<»»»»

»»%»»»»»%»»»»»!»%«»»»aa»^
»»%%»»»%w»a%%*%%J

j»«aaae«#««a#««««««*»«***««***^

S- N. MUMMA
« Paicker off

; Leaf Tobacco
t PenivaL. Seed B s a. SpccisLlty

* Wkrehoute «i R-tilroiid Crotsintf

: LANDISVILLE, PA.
a

e
a

9
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R. C.Jacoby
Rothsville, ?9l.

Wholesale Manufacturer

of Strictly Uniform
Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.
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•r Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar ftSoxes, go to ^^rrTvT^
L. J. Seller. A Son, KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELO-ERSVILLE,

THB TOBACCO WORLD

QIGAH BOX EDGINGS
Wt have the %»^g:A^ kMcrm^erj' * dgtf Bos Bdgiagi In the United Sutct, hftTiog over 1,000 d«tlgiii ia ttoek.

Printers and Engravers, • YORK, PENNA.
BaiboMod Plapa* Labela, Notlees, etc«

T. A. MYERS & CO.

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use.

'^»"
I Lt n": ^Z 12 s. George SU YORK, PA,

e. 6. WILLIS,
Dealer in All Gradei of

llBesfic, Havana, Florida Sumatra and Somatra

v^TOBACCO-<
29 East Clark Ave. YORK. PA.
BsUblUhed 1870 FicluryNo.79

S. R. Kocher Sc Son
Manofactarert of

Fine Hi
And Packen of

LBAF TOBACCO
Wr

V

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Arc the CIGARS Ke^iUtercd Brandt:

••Brilliant Star" CtoarHmTMia, . . Wc.

••S. B." Half Havana, . .

«*S. B.** LItUe Havanaa.

"Honest Bee" . . .

••2—I—No" Mild««l Cigar Mada.

CDGCRTON. WIS.. TOBACCO NOTES.

A good deal of activity i» again notice

able in the tobacco handling points of the

Siaie. Buyers are riding the country

districts and both old and new tobaccos

are being moved quite considerably.

Knough of the new crop is continually

being contracted for to keep prices close

around the high mark of several weeks

ago. One of the largest sales of the sea*

»on is reported this week, that of T. G.

Thompson, 40 acres at 10 and 1 1 cents.

Kven the hail cut and storm damaged

crops are also being picked up at very

fair figures. Out of town dealers are com-

ing into the State quite plentifully and a

vfry comfortable trade in old leaf is be-

ng enjoyed in moderate sued lots. Ford

& Kellogg sold loocs of '04. 1'. H. Hjoin

sold 312CS 03 to O. K Koe; H. T.

Sweeitey. loocs '03 and "04. and W. T.

i'omeroy & Co. looctof '03 for the week.

I

A lot of 250.000 pounds of low grades has

'>een purchased by F. G. Borden & Co.

during the week.

.Sampling of the '04 packings is now

going forward quite generally, resulting

in the discovery of only a small percent

age of damage that reaches hardly to the

average of l.tter years.

The continuation of warm Indian

summer weather is curing down the new

crop very rapidly without any touches of

shed damage. Much of the early har-

vested is now entirely cured.

Shipments. 500 casev— Reporter.

»a«a%»^^»

~-The House Highland Cigar Co., of

Columbus, has changed its name to the

Highland Cigar Co.

rA.Huml
LEAfT(l84a»eO.

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

dSBT AMERICA

p NEW YORK
I

CHICAGO
b ST. LOUIS

3c.

2 for 5c.

5< *§

S^aclal BrAAda Made lb Ordar.

Stauffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland, Pa^
S««d Y»ttr Cigar Buyar Mera. We Will Save Voa M«BC|r.

L. S. STAypFGR.
liANUFACTURKR OP

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS

Established 1895

L. /IDAI
Red Lion, Pa.

FOR THR

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Akron, Pa.
CORRBSPOHDBNCB SOUCITBD.

MANUFACTURER OF

FINE ei6ARS*
Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

Telephone Connection

^ :>S

-
I nTmrrrriTrr o^

—

123 l\i. THIRD ST
HILAamL^HIA «3

0HMIT & KRAFT
Manufacturers of

FineBigars
W. S. Ohmit
W. K Kbaft East Prospect, pa

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS '^u^ot
BSFBCIALLT ADAPTBD FOB THK CIGAR TRADB.

Bteal and Wire Box Str«pa, Flat, Plain. RmbowM or Twtttt4
Alao OORNBK r.\.HTKNBK.s aud LEAD <ntAIA

Standari Metal Strap Co., 336-342 East 38tli St., New Tort.

Eatablished 1877 New Kactorv 1904

H.W.HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO

^«
Dealer in %

I Cigar Box Lumber,

J Labela, J
Ribbons, %

Edging, I

X Brands, etc, t
a•>»

Manafactarers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

fie-728 N. Christian St, LANCASTER, PA

^M STEINER.SONS & co
116-122 E.I4'"ST NEW YORK.

IIMAMi M r*«. TOUT S«o V*n> * M» •-•jt •• I ^*

QATALOQUCS OF QUR STOCK CIGAR LABILE ^ I •if'S. GAAtOS

.

L rc . € rc . sefvr GRATfs u^>o^ REQufsr f'^^t t^Aio ?
y^RiTE us aeroRt hlacing orolrs

,

» ._ . raR r^f^ivATF /^^>^cs r.f\Nn*^ i re ^, c^^

/IBEN BUSER
IfAKUPACTCRER OF

CigarBoxes and Cases
DBALBR IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
ii now making greater progress than any other
Hon. If you would learn about its developments
and the opportuniiies for good locations along tb«
Une of (he Southern Railway, write for copies m oar
publications, which will be sent free on request.

M. V. RICHARDS,
Lmmd sMi U^wslrtal kimmt, Se«lli«ra tallway. WASIItNUlON. D. C

*ir'>
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S4
^ /^ (^AL\/E3 r6 Oo. <^j>Havana 123 n. third ar

IMPORTERS Or^^ MILAOML^HIM

JOHN SLATER & CO
N*nuUcl«ir«r« «f H%n4'N»d«

LONG FILLER STOGIES I

Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 2( North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE
•aafacturen

of

Seed & Havan

Cigars

cx>,

For Jobbing
Trade only

SOMETHING VIEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

C^BAN
MAWDFACTUBKD ONLV BV

LEONARD WAGNER.
r«..ry No , 707 Ohio St, Allegheny, Pa.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE.fl Nanufachtrer of

THE CELEBRATED Jwv... , .

Stories*nrA(x^

i#:
l^ HANDMADE

STOGIES
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg. Pa.

R. J. KEYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. NAKCS
BIG SHIPMENT.

Aiheviile. N. C Sept 30.

Sla)den F-ke* \ Co .of thi* city, have

received the largett ihipmeni ol tobacco

•ver sold by the R. j. l<e>rolds Tobacco

(). in North Carolina It consiits ol

ivc cars of plug tobacco, which make*

ri-hl car* hou^jht from the lame firm

Mnce the first ol the year. The five rars

rinie coupled together, »ith bmners

stretched the full length of eich car,

serving as a splendid advertisement for

the tobacco company.

TOBACCO PLANTtRS.WILL MEET
SATURDAY.

Chairman F. G Ewing has announced

that all members of the Dark Tobacco

District 1*1 inters' Protective A*sociition

are expectel to meet at their respective

meeting places on Saturday, O tuber 7,

lor the purpose of electing district chair

men fjr the en>uing year, and that on

Monday, < >ctober 9. the chairmen to

,
eleced will meet at their respective

I county seat*, for the purpose of electing

their county ch.urmen.

Business CKaLivgcs. Fires, Etc.

E. RENNINGER,
Kst.ibhshed 1889.

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVer, PSL

T)#«4-/^#«-4-c Caveat*. Trade Marks,
r^aXcnLo Desi8:n-Patent8. CopyriKhU, alft

John A. Saul,
to iMa Balldtot. WA5HINa':t>N. A. f^

Arkanias

Liitle Rock—l. Knglander. cigars, etc,

sold out
Connecticut

Waterbury — James (iorman et ux,

cigar mlr, real estate mt^e. 15,600

Illinuit

Chicago— Progressive Cigar Co, Mrs

Virginia Wheelock, proprietor, sold out

j
Elgin—Sowers & Gray, cigars, etc,

i succeeded by Sowers & Anderson

Indiana

KUood—M Jokel, cigar mfr. chattel

mtge. I132

IndianapoUs—G J Smith, retail cigars.

etc, told out
Iowa

Des Moines—F W Youngeiman. late

cigars, petition in bankruptcy

Hamburg — Garrett 8l Kdmondson,

cigars, J A Garrett succeeds

Massachusetts

Boston—Bates & Hairian, cigare te

mfrs. dissolved, B Harrian continues in

his own name

Lowell — Frank Njtini. cigar*, sold

out George Calyvas. fruit, cigars, etc,

chattel mtge, $300

Michigan

Adrian — Michigan Tobacco Works

(not inc). incorporated under same name

Detroit—Gustave Berger & Sons, cigar

mfrs, dtssolvod.

Mount Clemens— H V (.roesbeck,

cigars, bdi.rds etc, bill of sale. Ij^c—

^

O H Shotwell, cigars and news, I4S0

Mt»souri

Kansas City— J R Hamilton, cigar?,

etc, sold out

Nebraska

Fairbury S A Smart, cigars, succeeded

by J H Uroy
Wilbur—Frank Vokolek, cigars, bill

o* sale, outfit, $500

New Hairi>tbire

Manchester — John H McKendree,

tigars. etc. real estate mtpe, 1 1,000

Nashua—Thomas J
Dowd. mfr cigars,

etc, real estate mtge. |3o.ooo

New Jersey

West Hoboker-Wilhelm Krause. cigar

mfr, chattel mtge, f200

Ohio

Cleveland— P Phoenix Cigar Co (rot

inc) wholesale and retail. Oscar Bijaca,

propiietor. petition in bankruptcy

Fret H S; hmidt, cigars, news, etc, peti

tion in bankruptcy

Pennsylvania

Philadelphia- Julius Hirschberg& Bro,

wholesale leaf tobacco, dissolved ; Harry

Hirschberg continues same style

Scranton— F G Wakelee, cigars, sold

out

Ke.iding— Eureka Leaf Tobacco Co.

Morris Goldman, proprietor, revival

judgment. fSio

South Dakota

Yankton—C D Pitts, cigars, etc, sold

out
Virginia

Lynchburg—G Bruning Tobacco Ex.

tract Co. mfr, burned out

Washiofton

Spokane — Henry Burk. cigars and

tobacco, sold out to J D O Connell

J K Masterson, cigars, etc, sold out to

J
W Moore

Wisconsin

Janesvtlle—Joseph A Ryan leaf to-

bacco, removed to La Crosse

All Kinds and Sitaa

WOOD, rORCEUIN.nd CUT

Pipes
Clay Pipes

a Specialty

S.ad (or llln«(rat.4
Price Ll.t

I. SCHILZ-NilLLENBACH
Manalartarcr and Exporter

HDHR, (near Gobleni GERM4Nlf

TBB TOBACCO WOELD

EXPORT
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

KI.PLBLK \ 04 ( I H\ Kill A 01 C IH\ I •;( HI PI Hlit A Dl (I H \ HM'l HI ,C A PI C IB\ J/*?^ 3

CUBtA
I ION DC

fijRlCANTESoETABACOSYClC^RROS
'tt^'

DELA

\CA
|j€^.

lu \m

Toc^

ulonzada porel Goblerno dela Repabica

Garantiza
jque los rabacosdqarrosy paquetet

^ pKAdursqutBevants^sprtontt

sonrafarKadospor HABANA
llllM.attl.MMWiJ'MrijjjHlMtl;|<.iH|;H.||W^^^^

Eitbcf the nunc of the Manaiacium or that of hU Bnind will ippeer primed in the bluik tpece of thU precint* or ttuBp.

...IMPORTANT NOTICE... ^^r.^

"^ ^,lZT^i:Ut:^o':^^Ji;^ -h. .«.,in. -c,. ..d. . cub. fr^^p«. CUBAN L^^^^^^^^^^

packs«"«"Vut those which'have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Un.cn of »»;'
'»>"^^f„^"^ •J,^X"«^^

Colors of the FRECINTA facsimile: bUck with pale blue ground; fac simile ot the seal of the Presidency of the Republic. <Urk Md<.It of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will proeecute belore the cou

•ovcred by this stamp. " " ' * -—

—

-.•^.— •

JACOB G. SHIRK,
^ W. Orange St, LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
fLAIN SCRAP. SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2>4 oz.

Manttfacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Oar L««4latf Ckcwiat ••4 SBoklng Brands 1

lAMCASTKR LONG CUT KINO DUKB GRANULATED
KNO DUKB CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BBST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
dHlgh-Grade TarkUh A Ecyptlan Cigarettes.

i« aUgrmdce of PLUG, SMOKING aa4 CIOARBTTBS
|» ait tlM oeld. Write for aamplea.

4>ij^/.*jj'.t^/i?f^i1t*t*x**

Hs Js K leischKauer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE IMl

^^^^^
—BaUblUbed 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S- Front St. and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Canaignments Solicited Advances Mada
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

AXMEMT Pmin Baeolo H. Pmu

FRIES &. BRO.
92 Reade St^ New York.

DARMENTER WAX-UNED
! Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Aflonl pcHect PROTECTION afrainal

MOISTURE. HEAT and BREAKAOB.
Indor»e<1 by all Smnkera, and am

Uia MOST KFFKCTIVB adTartialag
medium known.

Racinc paper goods COk
8ol« Owner, and Manaf.cta««ri^
ILACINC WIS . u a >w

For Sale by All Dealers

The Oldtst and Largest H<

in the Trade. MaaafactarelB

tod Introdocen of the • •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish ' Beton8»
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners* etc.

C^ in The Most PopoSar Flavoit

Sample Free ^p,41:':a?s«^
Sivanlcd (• kctk Stnpftst.CbtiKst.aHBt^t.

^.JWIXTURE--^
fHI AUEBIOAH TOBAQGO 00.HW YQBK.



34
. A. C^^»^^s dS Co

IMPORTERS OF
HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

^ ^HIUAOCL^HIA

JOHN SLATER & CO
Maiiufarturert o/ Hiviiil-Mftd*

lSTOGIESLONG FILLER.

Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE GLOBE CIGAR CO.

ufacturcTB
of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

For Jobbing
Trade only

U. J KK^NOLDS TOHAi (<) to MAKhS M ' nets H \ <
.io«sh€ k.

BIG SMIPMKNI. fiK.«T^. *> 1 "''» e»<". bi'l of salr $}\c

.\>hevi:lr. N. ». . Srpt 30. «> h Sh<>i»T I. fi^.«rs ai .1 news. I430

S .i\<len I .tkes vV t .of thi' < It , h.ive Muji.uii

•r eivetl the largest shiinnrnt < I t"ba< to f: n>.»s C;t> — j k Hatnilt-n. ci>;.»T'.

•ver sold l>y the K J
l<e\rol.s r..hai co etc, soUi out

o. Ml Nf)'th Carolina It (.•nM'.ts ol NeKr«»ka

I airt'urv S A Sfiiari. - Jjar*. sucreetled

».\ I H Leto>

Wilhur

—

Krank \'ck..lek. < ij^ars. ».ill

SOMEH-HING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cuban stogies

New Harri'shire

Manchester — Johi. Ii McKendree.

ujjais, e;c rea". estate tnti-e. 5i.ooo

Nashua— 7hoin«s I Dowd, infr ci^;ar5.

et( . leal estate n\t^e. 52o.oco

Ne*\* Jrt*ev

West Hoboket \Vi helii. Krause. ci^ar

hu

oL
MANtl'ACTURUn ONLV UV

Factor V No. i

LEONARD WAGNER,
j||«J

707 Ohio SL, Allegheny, Pa.

[

Gi:0. STEUERNAGLE.
Manufacturer of

THE CELEBRATED

. /^y HANDMADE '<,\

I

<o/ STOGIES Ny

I
Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Pciin Ave, PiUsbiirfJ, Pa.

i\e I ars of \t\i\^ toharco, whiih makes

••I, hi . .u» K«iu^;ht (tom the jaiue tiriu

iH r ti V tiT't ol the )ea(. I he five ar-

or .uupled f.^ether. ^.th h-nners ^ sale, outht. 5500

svetched the ImU len^;th of et'h < at.

srrvin^ as a splemiid .»dvertiseniert l«'r

ihe 'obi*' c<i < oinpany.

TOHAtCO PLANTKKS.WIll HKET
SATUKDAV.

C'haiiinan K. <. I.wii.^ h is anrwvjni e«'.

that ..II member, ol the Da.k I oha. . i m'.. . haitel mt^e. 52oo

I)i%tri t I'l inters I'f Jtei tive Ass(jc» iii-m Ohio

ate expettel to ntee' .t their respectne t levelan.l- 1' rhoenix Ci^ai Co (lot

meetii^ piares on s.uuida>." tuber ". in. .
wholes .le an. i retail. Os. ar Hijaca,

'..; the piiiiM.se of elfctinK di.tiKt . hail pr..piet..r. petition in hankiuptry

r. en I.I the en^uin^; >ear. and that on Kiel H S hmidt. cinar-.. licws. etc. peti

Nr.mlas. ' ' to»>ei , the chanmrn s.. tion in bankfiipt-

>

elei ed will meet at then respe tivc l'etinsyi\Hiu»

• ountN seat*, for the purpose ol electing' Imladelphia- Julius Hirs(hl)er>; \ Hro.

ilieir county (hurmrr. wholesale leal l.baKo, dissolved; Harry

H r -1 hberjj i ontinue* same st\ le

.^cianton— 1 <i Wakelee. < i^'ars, sold

out

Ke tdin^— Kurek.i Le.il lobacco Co.

Morns (iohlman. proprietor, revival

judgment |Sio

South Dakctii

Yankton—C I> I'ltts, < ijjars, etc, sold

out

Virginia

l,\nrhbur^'— ti lUuning Toba< co Ex-

tract Co. infr. burned out

Witsbitigtoti

Spokane — Meniy Murk. « i^;ais and

tobacco, sold out to J I) o Connell

»^>%%%%%%

Business CKiif\gt&. Fires, ttc.

.\rkHnka!>

I I tlr K'.(k- I Kn^lander cigars, et'

.

s >ld out

C'»iiiu*iticut

\\.itei'iur\ — James ti.rman et ux,

. \^Ai mir. real estate int^e. I5.O00

IlltnoK

c hit a);o l'r(»^;res-ive Ci^at CO. .Ms

\ ir^inia Wheelock. proprietor, sold out

I i^.jn — Sowers v\ (iray, i i^ars. et<

,

bULi cede I l>) Sowers \ An^lerson

Indiuna

E. RENNINGER,
F.Miblishcd 18.S7,

Maiiufactiirrr ot I lii^li and Mc*(iiinii (rrade

Cigars
Strictl y Union-Made- Goods. DenVCF Pfl,.

pj ^ X^ CaveatA. Trade Mark*.

John A. Saul,

, ., , 1 , t u ..-I I 1 Masterson. (ikjars, etr. sold out to
I.Uood—M Jokel, i i/ar mIr chattel , .. .,

• 8 •

''

I W Moore
int»;e. |i;>: Wiftconsin

Jancsville— Joseph .A Kyan leal to-

bacco, lemovril to lui Crosse

All Kindv and Sites

WOOD, PORCELAIN and CLAY

In.lianap .li»— t.
J

>niith. retail cii;ais.

etc, sold out

Iowa

,
l>c» Moines— I W \oiin^erman, late

Clears, [.etitioii in bankruptcy

Hamburg' (i.irtett \ IMinondson.

ci>;ars, I ,A < larret: sti. • eeds

I MaAsacluitettfi

Huston— Hates \ Hairian. r i^are te

infrs. ilissolvcil, H Hanun continues in

his own name

l.'.well — Krank N »tini. (.i^ars. sold

out C.eor^'e C .lUvas. fruit, u^'ars. etc.

chattel mt>;e. f :c>>

MicbiKHn

t)«aBBiiro?«r bt 0lK4t BuiWiDfl. WASHINGTON, IX # mfrs. dissolved

Pipes
Clay Pipes

a Specialty

Send for lllustratMl
Prlcp iJsl

Aina„-M,.,„.„ ro.».« w.-^»
l SC H I LZ = M I LLEN BACH

(not inc), incorpsrated under s ime name

Detroit-t.uit.ve Herger & Sons, cigar Manura.iurrr aad Kmporter

HOUR. near(>»bUn/ (iKRMANl

THl TOBACCO WOKLD
^ t

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

i;4g[^iiujii!ir.ij 11411 nRKPLBLIIADLCUBA' KlPt BLICA •£ t UBA

DELA
fKBRlCANTESDETABAcoSvClG^RROS

ISLAdeCUBA
ulonzada porel Gobierno deh Pepublica

Garantiza
que los tabacoscigarrosy p<3quefes

son fabncddospOP 11 \ W \\. \ g
MJ:li!itiiM.IL4JUiiJ:IJIVIUi:IM|ij<jj^^

Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank .pace ol this precint* or sUrop.

...IMPORTANT NOTICE... .^.^k.
The preceding cut Is a facsimile, in it. actual sue. of the new 1-KECIN lA or warranty stamp wWrh. as authorized by the

^^^'J'^";;;^^^^ fuTtol^c^ SdT.
b Bcw use<l by the member, of the Cigar and C.^jarette Manufacturers Union ol the Island ol Cuba as . guarantee that .t^m cigarette* and cut tobacco p-A-

•^
'The ^:^^ 'orh'e:e7<::dT;:hrw\rtol Mu!^e the genuine article made .n CUHA from pure CUBAN LKAK should buy no other .

.gar.. c.g..tt«. or^

l«f .Jka/e^buT those which have this I'kECINT.A or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers" Unun ol the Island of Cuba. who. f "'»>/'
'»^.'^«J;^^*;^

^ent^ thelJepubhc oTcuba or separatelv. will prose, ute be.ore the courts. an>one who may attempt to r< unterfe.t. m.tate - - ->-;T ^XZluc' S.rk h ul
•overed by this stamp. Colors of the 1 KECINTA fac sim.Ie: black with pale blue ground; lac s.m.le nl the seal ol the l>res,dencs .1 the Kepubltc dark blue.

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

PI 11^ and Smoking Tobaccos
fLAlN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke.

KING DUKE 2'. oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Lcadlog Chewing and Smoking Branda:

UUSTCASTKK LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
KING DUKK CUT PLUG SHIRKS BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
HMHlhrtir rrf Hlgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes,

r m-tmtV'*''^^'* *« gnd^ of PLUG. SMOKING and CIGARETTB»
to ait the orld. Write for samplea.

»»

:i:

>

.s** .
NtTAL EMBOSStU LAHf.LS MIIAL PRINTLD LABtLS•
H. J* K leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 ArcK Sireet, Philadelphia.

IlLKl'HONL 16t,lttit*
LlTIIOGa.APIilNC SfLCIAL DLSMtN!

Ustablube<l 1834—

WM. F. COML Y ct SON
Auctioneers and Commission Mercliants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Cansignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

Albert FmiM Uabold H. Fsir

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest Houa*
in the Trade. ManufacturdB
tnd Introducers of the » • •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish ' Betuns,
ONLY NON EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;

Sweeteners, etc.

Sample Free
The Mont Popular Ftavtwt

Since 1H55, ^^
H^Please write for thetr

«

^

ParmenterWAX-LINED
; Coi PON CIGAR POCKETS
Atfonl iM-rf.rt PROTIXTION a(r«inat

MlMSTl Ri:. MKAT an.l BRCAKaUE.
IndorHctl !»y nil Sriiokrrw, and nrv

the MOST KHFKCTIVK mdreniming
iiirdiuiu known.

RACINE PAPER GOODS COl

CACINC WIS . U S >^.

BY All Dealefmi

Suiranteed to kthe Strongest. Cheapest. and

B

iWlXTURE^-^
VHZ AUSBIOM TOB&QOO 00. IRV T^ffiS.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



TRB TOBACCO WOBL
TfHlE
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41. I
PHILADFlPniA and NEW YORK, (HH^ORFR 11. IflOo.

Onb DoLlAB rum kmmvu.
Single Cople«, Pltr* CctttB.

V

Colonial Governor

HAVANA CIGARSFive Cents Ten Cents

FisHEH Bros. m. Parker.
Main Office:

Hanover, Pa

SCORER
Londres, Puritana, Napoleon and Panatella

Five Cent Cigars
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GUMPERT

BROS.

tafdcturers Philadelphia

A "Good Nickel Cij^ar" is one that

makes a man ask lor another ol the same

brand. Our Ru^by is that kind of a cij^ar.

Shall we send you samples?

STEWART, NEWBURGER & CO., UA.

Ci|{tr Mannfadaren,

^"r^S^ZVnX p.. 29 North 4th St.. Phil.dflphii.

>

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(nick; LBY. Sc.)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
Limited)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sis.

Philadelphia

STANDARD OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

KEYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN <11 NOORHCAD. Inc.. Makers. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

} ^''a^^
CHALLIiNGbS COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

HADE BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

F- A. O^*-*^^® dS C®' <CjO^I—I^VANA 123 N. THIRD 8T

•^tHe TeB>qeeo
"HAVANA* TOBACCO CAN BL (iROWN IN OHIO. change in the character of the M)tl other

than the tltght change dc^nding y^n
WF.ATH»K CKOf Hl'lLf TIN

Government Kxperis Have Issued a Keporf in \\ hi^h They Say Soil ^^^ varyi»f drainage coBditioat of the

in That State ^ ill Produce Leaf (,>uite I qual to CZuban

Show How improved Curing Prevents loss.

v\H»hin>;iuij, U. k., t> t. a

The lUirciu of ^oiU of the Dep.irttnert o\ .A^rtcullure ha< insi i««*«ed the rep«nt

made ^v government experts (ieor^^e .\Ii Ness .md t.eorge H. Ma»>ey, as a result o\

their irvestigatiun toncemtn^ tub. ceo grf)wmg m Ohio. It was the ob)e« t •! the

Bureau m in ikmg the ixpcnments detailed m the rep ut to prove to the tobacco

Otpartmrnf of Agrirulturr't WrrkI) R.«-

port on 1ob*Cio l't*nl».

Washington. H, t.. C> t. '

.

I: N *. c the laiMi weekly rtfjort
the ex.» t .unterp.ut of e iu.iUy Ur^-e bv Hlat« from the weather crop bullctm
..re.»* to li^ extreme %«uthe.veri> .md ^, ,^^ j,^,, . . , Agitculture or^ the
siuthweMetn {M>rtion of the county. .ondu.on , i : .Imcco pUnU ihrouRhout

diffeieni fields 1%^# ate lar^-e .i?ea» m
the rorthern part ol the county that are

I he Mirtace featuies of thi% $oil \m\
the counttN, in practically !lO ;xed

Miami Gr«vcll> Loam

The 'WO soils found most suit ible for

the cultivation ol toba< co are the Miami

gravelly loam and the Mufmi clay loam.

,,„,.„. , ,,
grea-lvind.ftrrentiectionsofihe.uunrv.

^^^^^^^,^ The list rep irts made are as
grower and packer of the Miami \ alley that an improved t)pe. contuning quahties

j^ ,^p northern .^nd renlral parts thr ,| ^
similar to the tobac o -rown m Cuba, could he grown on certain of their soil, and

,op,,^,.,p^,, „ ,h.„ ,., .» bro.d. levrl. .r .M**,Und-( .o.mI we.'her for - inn •

also that by improved methods .f < xm^ and fermentation the annual loss a.isin^;
^^^,j^ ,^j,,„^, j,,,,,, ,„ .^^ ^^^^^^ ^^,. ,„^ ,. ,,. '^J,,. ^\^ nearlv all h.u^ed

**

from mold and pole rot could be Ur»:ely If not wholly overcome. The report says •

j,^,^^ ,,,p ,^„f,,^ ,, hilly and broken. V.^mia - loha*. moMly hmed.

DLSCRIPTION 01 BfcST TOBACCO SOIL quartz somewhat less than one half imh .llthou^:h there are frequent interstream v*father favorable tor unn^ anil »:mHl

in diameter. The subsoil as we go deeper areas whn h are comparatn t ly level for a '

^"^*'' reported.

contains mure and mure ^f'^vel. until at vonsulerable distance. In the level area ^'"^^ t'aiolma—Tobac o all cjt and

30 feet It graiies into a mass i>f well the fieUis are apt to be poorly drainetl.

roimded j;r.ivel. Kxposures of 30 antl and ftrmerly this w.^^ nun h more gen

., ,1 1 «, ^,-„r,i»« *^*" "**^ ^*^' ' ' **" roundeil slratihcd erallv the case, but the opening' of the .
'^

, ,
. , .

I he Miami graveilv loam occupies *
-'

t ». house. I aruJ * ure<l, i;<khj crop.
fjravel underlying these soils were noticeil large diti hes and the imf rovement »»l the

in some of the old gravel pits .ibove an«l fields by imdeigroun 1 drains ha\e put

below Dayton These gr.ivel beds in the lands in en. edent > on>;ition. $0 that

sure perfect drainage < onditions .mil they are no longer spoken of as cold, wet

render the soil warm and dry. On the uplantls In the m(»re hilly areas the

surfai e there is a varying amount of well- ilranage is well estal)lished, and artificial

rounded gravel from 2 to 5 iiuhes in tlrainage is unncce^siry. Where the up

diameter. The quantity of gravel con land borders the v.illeys there is often a

tamed m the soil to .1 depth of 10 inrhes steep scarp o\ from >o to ii'> feet, but

IS seldom less than I ) per cent and rarely where the vallev gratlually mrrges into

more than 40 per cent. Kxcessive quan- the uplands a distance of several miles

titles of gravel on the surface c»f the soil may be traveise<l before the general level

.ue found only in very limite*! .ireas. of the uplanil is reached,

t>ften along the slopes from one terra< e This soil is the weaiheretl proiluct ol

to .mother tl.e gravel ma> be found com the heterogeneous mass of grourd up

ing to the 'urf.ice in considerable qu in rocks left upon the surface in gla* lal

titles, (lener.illy the ).ravel IS nearer the timea. This deposit of gla« lal ilebris

surfa< e in the large areas south of Day varies from 2 feet t»» more than 100 ret in

ton than it is m other extensive areas of thickness depemlmg up. n the ine,uili

large areas m the liver valleys. This is

generally known as the second r>ottom.

and is (onsidered the finest farming land

in the vallev. The principal areas are

situated between the (ireat Miami and

the Mad river-, and a few miles south

of Dayton, east of the ( .reat .Miami Kiver.

in Van iturer^ township. There is also

another large area in West Dayt..n. but

it IS mainly occupied by the city. In

addition to these there are several other

areas of a few square miles in extent.

This l..rmation may occur as a high first

bottom, but generally as the second ter-

race above the river be«ls. These river

bottoms, or, more properlv speaking,

terraces, are from 30 to <>o feet above the

river level. When a number of sutces-

sive terr.ices are found they rise from $ to

15 feet, one above another. Karely five

lennesiee

—

lobacio curing nicely.

Kentuckv — I'obac- o about all rut.

Indiana I obacco go<><l. mostly housed.

< ihi ' -Weather favor »f>le lor curing.

TKXAS LKAI TOHACCO ASSOCIATION
WILL Hr.r.r in Novr HBtK.

I he Irx.js I.eaf I'oba co .Association

will hold Its se' on.l annual meeting at

Houston during No-Ts,i ' >h <*eek. The

ittendance is etpected t.' 'r ,r'> large

thi% >e»r. I"he interest m tobacco IS grow-

ing heavier and the pro,>le are expe ted

to boom the meeting. I his ass Mutton

was orgaai.'ed Uit year .md the mrinfter-

ship was good .it the st irt. No- 1 sii I >h

week tome in the latter part .>l Novem-

ber. I he meeting List year proved

the membership to l>e > omposed of the

m'-st progressive element of le^ai peo*

tie^ of the sulfate before the material pie. The pr,. redings *ere conducf^
this form.ition. None of the area is sub-

, ,

IS .vv. W..W . 1 ^ .
was depu>ited. ^ .

I I V . .1 « J**^* *" overtl(»w from the rivers even i k- »,,ii ,,f iK* Mijuu ,|iv Iohm i« i . i

distinct terraces may be counted, but the '

. . . , .

I he soil (.1 ine .Miami my loam is a for the organi/uion
during the highest floods. light loam < ontaining a relatively high

The se<ond bottoms v»ere eagerly proporti.'n of silf. It is a remarkably

sought bv the early settlers, for it was undoiiu soi'. whether found on the steep

...... , , . hillsule or on the mor^ level uplands.
recogru/etl that the soils were light, warm , .

, i . n l. k .. 1 i*• *•
It h IS a light \ellowi-,n brown I olor when

and dry. and would produ. e twue as
,^p^j^ plowed or wfen m. i>tened by re

much as the cold, wet uplands. When , ent ran s. When n' t stirred for several

The soil IS derived from the great mass
^j.^o^p^^d ^^^^^ ..^^ ,,,d j„ j,.^^^ f,^^^ ^erks m a hoi. dry seav..n. it f.ec omes

of glacial debris deposited over the coun
, ^ ^,j,, ^ ,^,.^,^ ^^^^^ .»Imost white, and it is often spoken of

J''V]''^'^.'2''^^Vt^^.u^^^^^
by the farmers as • *hite clav. I his to pusfi out ,,i the market llieFri.Jeoi

maple, black walnut, many kind of oak.
^j^^j^, ,er of materi.d is found t.'. an aver Keidsv lUe.'" a smokmg tob.i. to manu-

ish, hickciry. mulberry, elm. 1 cust. age depth of lu or I .' in. hes. it is easy f^^tired b» K bert Harris \ Hr..»..of

most common o^ current e of this form.i

tion is. as slated, either as a high first

terrace or a rolling terrace to to 13 feet

above the areas of the Miami loam for-

mation.

along lines that foretoUl .1 bright lutuio

ritiHT OVCK SMOklNii TOBACCO.

Bull Durham" Usrd lo Knot k Out Uniors

Brand ir\ Krvnivill*

Knoiviiie. I enn.. y )^{. \

I he American Poba. < o to. is trving

try by the ue, but this material has

subse-iuenlly been modified considerably

by the at iion of the streams which tloi
buckeye, basswood. sycamore, cherry. t„ till ami is light ..mtloose an.l rea.lih

k^„,,, .n^ Nu.th Caruhn... I he f

through the valley. These risers .ind
hackberry. gum. and beech -trees which

'^".f.?
*''''[ "'."*

streams must have been greallv swollen
jjp^,,,^

"
I'he subsoil beginning at a depth of

amout

Hull Durham tif the fratt is the tobacco

, ^ ,

.

,,. , M .h.. flanal
a

,
ich. produ- live soil. Hul little

^^^^^^^ ,^ ^ ^^^^^,;- ,^,,^ ,;-^^^,j ,,^;^,^ , ,^^ .^ey are eruleav.ri.^g to use ..s a t^^^^^^

during the closing PC^'o'J °' *"^ ^" now remains of the once extensive forest. i„.„„, whi- h when thoroughls .Irie.l t he« ks the result is still in doubt. So far. tho
epoch when they received the water fiom and only scattered groves are seen, which i„tu .mall cubes, closely resembling the

,pt.„i,,, ,,.,ve been the onl> ones to
the melting masses of ice covering the

^^^ mostly a growth of a few varieties of »»»'« subsoil of the Miami gravelly loam,
j^^^,^,

country to the northward. The terraces
^^^

although it . ..ntuns a much smaller . ' , •, . ,

I . .^'v «. ., , . n*r. i.nr .ce of small aii^ular .luatl/ i-r.vel iJoth lobaCtOS are S<dd to the retailert

certainly V>ear witness to the assorting The Miami gravelly loam is always in per- ent.ge 01 smaii angular .juari/ i^r.ivei.

'
, . II i J , ^ . .

'
. and in many localities none whatever, m hve pounds hits. Iheriideot Keuls.

and carr\ine t>ower ol these swollen demand, antl some t»f the be-t improved ...,_ ,1 « ...L .1 . r... f.^.n, ..,»>-i .1 .... >*" ' * * * Whenthesuhst.il 1* free from gravel it y,j|j ,, void at f>o cents per p.nind. six

rivers, for in every instance they are farms of the county are to U found on closely resembles the alluvi..! deposits „p„ ,,,,, cent b.igs to the pound and with
found to consist of beds of great thick- the slightly rolling ferrates. It was on of the Ked Kiver in l.otiisiana and ,^ u t

nesscomposed of well rounded and nicely this soil that the early culuvat.en of to Arkansas The depth ol t^ subsoil is '» ^ P"ui^ l»o bags are given free to

, , , , .,,», 1, ,>,- ». 4 w
'

. ji frem : to ;; feet. In the northern, and the retailer. wMing it net him .><• rents
asserted crave and sand. Although the bacco received such an impetus, and for

'
. .

•
1 .. .. . £. « . n."* » I-

• ,yj ,^ome plates m the central western ,,er pound, a profit of jo c^t&, The
terraces are composed largely of gravel, a l.ng time it was considered ihe finest p,^,^ ,^, ,he county, the subsoil rests

^^^^j m.rham is sold at 66 cenis per
the soil carries more or less silt and clay, tobacco land of the valley, but with ever hrectly upon the glaciated and s« ratt he«l . 1 .u w t .t, v.... i_ I i .... « i.t V 1 . r

pound .m<l with eat h pound three bagi
The soil may be described as a heavy, changing demands of the trade it is not surlaceof tfe Ni igara limestone. In »i..«v »

. ,

J u « niK#r r»l ,. f* fh^ inii^r il iir .i iVr>th f f » are k'lven free, making it net the ret4iler

...ck,, r.dd,sh ,„own loan, .o . d.p.h of no, .„ ,„,,,oM,„, ., ,o„„.,.y. .l,h„„Kh ^-'h., P^; "•]-;,;-
-•jl/.'/.^^i''.^ \'J .,, ,',„.. ,„ „ d. . ,,„.,. „. ., .«,.

12 inches. This soil contains some many Urge fields of tobacco are ,;rown
n,,,^^ „f , 1.,, ,,jled with angular bowlders K^v ^o" '''« l^** lo^bw ^ «*»•

sand, but there is sufficient clay to give each ye.ir on this type of soil. gn^j pebbles and cOfiiaining <iccasional I'^de of Keidsvdie. has written Robert

il the properties of a heavy loam. Under The .Miami clay loam covers fully four pickets ol ciuartr s.md and well rounded. Hams .\ Bros, of the fight and is await-

the soil is found a stifT reddish brown times as large an area in .Montgt,mcrv itfJ'died gravel. The pebbles and bowl, mg their reply.
^^^^^^

Clay loam, quite similar to the subsoils county as all the other format.on.com'.
ders embedded m the mass of clay ger.er-

^ ' • T
, , ,^ ally have sharp corners and are often —w. ^. ^.onr.ia. 01 at, i aui. .siinn.,

of the clay uplands, but always contain bmed. tre«iuently the roads eitead a ^,J^^, j,j,j especially on one side. a cigar man, has sued McNulty & Mayer

tag • la^ge percenUge of sharp angular long distance through this type without a (Continued next week.) for $218.93, fur balance on goods sold.
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Philadelphia

A "Good Nickel Cigar" is one that

makes a man ask for another of the same

brand. Our Ru^by is that kind of a cigar.

Shall we send you samples?

STBWAKT. NEWBUROER A GO^ Ui.

Ci|ir Manaiactnreri.

riM St'^^ Vk. 29 Norih 44h St. Philadelphia.

615 Market SU Philada.

(wiau:LBY.5c)

Sulzberger-

Oppenheimer Co.

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sts.

Philadelphia

STANDARD OP AtL HAVANA CIOARB.
CLEAR
HAVANA

i

KEYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN 9l MOORHEAP. Inc.. M>li«ri. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CHALLENOeS COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADB BY

Morris D.Neomaini&Ci.

^m fiwi—rfTTfin O^'^
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+THE T©B/ieeO WOKLB+
"HAVANA" TOBACCO CAN BE GROWN IN OHIO. change in the character of the k>.1 other

- - -- than the slight changes depending upon
Government Experts Have Issued Report in Which They Say Soil

^^^t varying drainage conditions ol the

in That State Will Produce Leaf Quite Equal to Cuban. different field*. There aie large areai m
Show How Improved Curing Prevents Loss. ^ht northern p.irt of the county that are

Washington. D. C. Oct a.

WCATHUt CROP BULLETIN.

D«par1m*nl of Agriculture** Weekly IL«*

port on Tobacco Planla.

Washington. I>. C. Oct 6.

This wiii Ix the latest veekty report

The Hureau of Soils o. the Department of Agriculture has ;ust issued the report '^^JZ' thTeM^e ^Ithills.^JVnd ^,' l'TJZrrlen^TA MicZre^ollTa
made by government experts George McNess and George B. Maasey. a. a result of „,,Hwestern portion of the county. ^Ld.ul^^fTo^ccI oUnt. th ou.hLu!
their invesugation conce.ning tobacco growing in Ohio. It wa. the object .i the ^,. ,„,(,ce ,eatu.ea of this Ix vary ZZTJ' T oractical ^ lU hou^
Bureau in m..king the t.penment. detailed m the report to prove to the tobacco

greatly in different sections of the county. I'd .T^k. iT loo^^^
grower and packer of the Miami Valley that an improved type, containing qualitie,

,„ ,j,^ „„,,^^,„ ^^^ ^^„,,., p,,,, ^^^ *'>^^^»*'^
^he last reports made art at

mmilar to tb. tobacco grown in Cuba could be K-wn on certain of their soil, and
^.p^^.^^y is that ol a broad, level, or Maryland-Good weather fr curing

also that by improved methods of cunng and fermenution the annual loss arising
g^„,,y ,^,i,,„g p^^^^ ,„ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^l ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

»

from mold and pole rot could be largely il not wholly overcome. The report says

:

,jj,„, .^e surface is hilly and broken. Virginia - Tobacco mostly housed.

DESCRIPTION OF BEST TOBACCO SOIL quarts somewhat less than one half inch although there are frequent interstream weather favorable for luring and good

Miami Gravelly Loam in dumeter. The subsoil as we go deeper areas which are comparatively level for a cure* repoted.

•ru . 1 r« -^ ™^t ...itaKl# for
cont*>n« »nM« »nd more gravel, until at considerable diiunce. In the level area ^on\k Carolina—Tobacco all cjt and

The two soils found most suitable lor
•» , ,, cured (air croo

30 feet It grades into a mass of well the fields are apt to be poorly drained.
^^'^' ^^^ ^ °»

rounded gravel Exposures of 30 and .„d formerly this was much more gen-
Tennessee-Tobacco cunng nicely.

even 40 feet of well rounded stratified erally the case, but the opening of the .
^«"'"<^»^y "J^^^ •****"' *" *'"**

.... .. ' rfc housed and cured, good crop.
gravel underlying these soils were noticed large ditches and the improvement o( the ,„j,^„,_ ,^^^^ ^ ^^^, ^^^^
in some of the old gravel pits above and fields by underground drain, have put ohio-Wcather favorable for cunng.
below Dayton. These gravel beds m- the lands in excellent conitiiion. so that

.ur. p,rf«, dr.,n.g. cond.t.oo. .nd ,h., .,. no longer .pok.n ol « cold. -«
^^^^, ^^^^ m^CCO ASSOCIATION

render the soil warm and dry. On the uplands In the more hilly areas the

surface there is a varying amount of well* dranage is well established, and artificial

rounded gravel from 3 to 5 inches in drainage is unnecessary. Where the up

diameter. The quantity of gravel con- land borders the valleys there is often a

tained in the soil to a depth of 10 inches steep scarp of from So to 120 feet, but

is seldom less than 1 5 per cent and rarely where the valley gradually merges into

more than 40 per cent. Excessive quan- the uplands a distance of several miles

tities of gravel on the surface of the soil may be traversed before the general level

are found only in very limited areaa. of the upland is reached.

Often along the slopes from one tenace

to another the gravel may be found com
ing to the surface in considerable quan

tities. Generally the p.ravel is nearer the

surface in the large areas south of Day-

ton than it is in other extensive areas of

this formation. None of the area is sub-

ject to overflow from the rivers even

during the highest floods.

the cultivation ol tobacco are the Miami

gravelly loam and the Miimi clay loam.

The Miami gravelly loam occupies

large areas in the liver valleys. This is

generally known as the second t>ottom.

and is considered the finest farming land

in the valley. The principal areas are

situated between the Great Miami and

the Mad river*, and a few miles south

of Dayton, east of the Cireat Miami River,

in Van Buren township. There is also

another large area in West Dayton, but

it is mainly occupied by the city. In

addition to these there are several other

areas of a few square miles in extent.

This formation may occur as a high first

bottom, but generally as the second ttr-

race above the nver beds. These river

bottoms, or. more properly speaking,

terraces, are from 30 to 60 feet above the

river level When a number of succes-

sive twraces are found they nse from s *o

1 5 feet, one above another. Rarely five

distinct terraces may be counted, but the

mMt common occurrence of this forma

tion is, as sUted. either at a high first

terrace or a rolling terrace 10 to 15 feet

above the areas of the Miami loam for-

mation.

The soil is derived from the gieat mass

of glacial debris deposited over the coun

try by the ice, but this material has

This soil is the weathered product of

the heterogeneous mass of ground up

rocks left upon the surface in glacial

timet. This deposit of glacial debris

varies from 2 feet to more than 100 feet in

thickness depending upm the ine(]uali

WILL NCCT IN NOVENBCR.
The Texas Leaf Tobarco Ataociation

will hold its second annual meeting at

Houston during No-Tsu Oh waek. The
attendance is expected to be very large

this year. The interest in totiacco is grow*

ing heavier and the people are expected

to boom the meeting. This association

was orgaaiied last year and the member*

ship was good at the start. No-Tsu Oh
week come in the latter part of Novem.

ber. The meeting la»t year proved

the membership to be romposed of the

most progressive element of Texas peo*

ties of the surface before the material pl«. The proceedings were conducted

was deposited.

The soil of the Miami clay loam it a

light loam containing a relatively high

The second bottoms were eagerly proportion of silt. It is a remarkably

sought by the early settlers, for it was uniform soil, whether found on the steep

along lines that foretold a bright future

for the orKaniiatioB.

riGHT OVER SMOKING TOBACCO.
J .. ... , ,. . . hillside or on the more level uplands. "

recogniied that the toils were light, w.nn
^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ yellowish brown color when "Bvll Durham- Used to Kn*ck Owl Union

and dry. and would produce twice as ^^^jy plowed or when mcistened by re

much as the cold, wet uplands. When
discovered they are said to have been

covered with a thick growth of sugar

maple, black walnut, many kind of oak.

The

Brand in Knoavillo.

Knosville. Tcnn., Oct. 7.

American Tobacco Co. is trying

cent rams. When not stirred for several

weeks in a hot. dry season, it becomes
almost white, and it it often spoken of

by the farmers as -white clay." This «<> P«»*» o«« o^ »*»« market "The Pnde of

character of matenal is found to an aver Reidsville." a smoking tobacco manu*

, , , .
, . «Ki^K rt«-

age depth of 10 or 12 inches. It it easy f^ctured by Robert Hams & Bros., of
by the acuon of the streams whicb flow

^^yckeye, basswood, sycamore, cherry, to till and is light and loose and readily

tubtequenlly been modified considerably
^^y^ hickory, mulberry, elm, Ixusl.

andthrough the valley. These nvert -ou
jj.ckberry, gum, and beech—treet which

ttreamt must have been greaUy swollen
denote a rich, productive soil But Uttle

during the closing period of the Glacial ^^^ ,emains of the once extensive forest,

epoch when they received the water from ^^^ ^^j^ ,c,,tered groves are seen, which

the melting mattet of ice covering the
^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^,^^,|, ^^ ^ ,^ varieties of

country to the northward. The terraces o,|j

certainly bear witnett to the assorting The Miami gravelly loam is always in

and carrying power of these swollen demand, and some of the best improved

rivtft. for in ev«7 insunce they are farms of the county are to be found on

found to consist of beds of great thick- the slightly rolling terraces. It wat on

nettcomposedof well rounded and nicely thii t<Hl that the nrly cultivatien of to

ataorted gravel and sand. Although the bacco received such an impetus, and for

terracM are composed largely of gravel, a long time it wat considered the finest

the soil carries more or lett silt and clay, tobacco land of the valley, but with ever directly upon the gU^iatcd and scratched

The toil maybe described at a heavy, changing demands of the trade it is not surfaccof the Niagara limestone. In many

ttickf, reddish brown loam to a depth of now so important at formerly, although o***«' P^**^** ***« maler.al. at a depth of 3

. . ^%^ 1 ...;.. ....« « 1 c ij < . I. or 4 feet. paMes gradually into a stiff

.3 inches. This toil conta.nt tome many large fieldt of tobacco are grown „,* of clay filled with angular bowldert
sand, but there is sufficient clay to give each year en this type of soil ^d pebbl« and cenuUning occasional

it the propertiet of a heavy loam. Under The Miami clay loam «>vers fully four pockets of quarti sand and well rounded,

the toil it found a stiff reddish brown times as large an area in Montgomery stratified gravel The pebblet and bowl.

cUy loam, quite timilar to the tubtoilt county at aU the oth» fonnationt com- dert embedded in the matt of clay gener-

. . . u u . I . w J p • .- J »My >"v« »^»n> «>n»efs and are often
of the clay uplands, but always contain bined. Frequently the roads extend a .crttcbed. especially on one side.

lag a Urge percentage ef sharp aagtUar leiig distance through this type without a (ConUnued next week.)

. . . Reidsville. North Carolina. The famous
dries after rains,

.. .. .v .. ^ ^ v. ^

The subsoil beginning at a depth of u """ Durham of the trust is the tobacco

inches, is a heavy, sticky red brown clay they are endeavenng to use at a lever, and

loam, which when thoroughly dried checkt the rMult is tull in doubt. So far. the

into small cubet. clotely resembling the
,etailert have been the only ones to

stiff subtoil of the Miami gravelly loam, ,

although it contains a much smaller
°****"*-

percentage of small angular quarti gravel. Woih tobaccos are sold to the reUilert

and in many localities none whatever, m five pounds lots. The Fitde of Reids*

When the subs«>il is free from gravel it y,|i^ i, ^id at 60 cenu per pound, six

closely resembles the alluvial deposits
..^n five cent bags to the pound and witk

of the Red River in Louisiana and ^ "
"^

^

Arkansas. The depth of the subsoil is
e*«^^ ?<>»»<* «•*» *><• *'« K"'*" ''•« «•

frem a to s feet. In the oort]»ern. and the retailer, making it net hirn 90 cents

in some places in the central western per pound, a profit of 30 cents. TlM
parts ol the county, the subsoil rests

Bull Durham is sold at 66 cents per

pound and with each pound three bags

are given free, making it net the retailer

95 cents per pound, a profit of 39 cents.

Roy Scott, the local jobt>er for the

Pride of Reidsville, has written Robert

Harris & Bros, of the fight and is await-

ing their reply.

-^W. S. Conrad, of St Paid. Minn.,

a cigar man, has sued McNuIty & Mayer
for %i\^,^y, for balance on goods tora.

. ait^»v^r'rr,, i. . .ivvw^w-

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
1-

VTy



/\ O^^^^^ Cfi 00'<^^Havana 123 n. third st

JvVetterlein& Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

T.

ncR
Wm. H. Doban.

_ DOHAN&TAITT. "^^
04J Inportersof Havana and Sumatra ^^

Pmtktnof

PHILAJhL

^^^m^ J07 jj.ch St.

%td Tobaccos. ^Jk^

^S BREMERS s
Y^^ mroiTEM or ^*1^

Havana and Sumatra
mmd PACEEBS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 NoHh Third Street, Philadelphia

naSCBBBRO AKKY UiRSCHBBRO

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.
*

::ZTobacco
232 North Thir4 St., Phila.

BSNJ. LABB JACOB LABa SIDNST U

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers 0/

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Puckers & Dealers inLEAF TOBACC0

231 and gjj North Third Stiret

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

of HMvana and Si
AKD

Packen of Seed

L.BAMBERGER& CO.

TOBACCO

LEOPOLD LOEB 8t CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobace^
306 North Third St., Phila.

t

t

U8DLBAP
kVAMAm* SVMATRA

HI Arch St., Philadelphia
Pa.; IfiltM Jooctioo, Wit.; B«ldwiiiaTfllB,V.T.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLEAF TOBAQ

238 North Third Street, Phila.

»•

TViA T-Tmrkir^a Importers and DealenlB
• A lie ^^iLl^lL C ALL KIND* OP

y 4—^ SEED LEAF.

Leaf lobacco «^ana

^^ SUMATRA

V^o., Ltd. ll8N.3dSt.Phila.

-TT"

PPENBACH

DEJ%£.R.m U^
m4:>-44 N.niAt:NTii. sr. hiiLAbEirHiA

J. S. BATROPF.
224 Arch St., Plilla4*lpM«

Broker in LEAF TOB/IO©©
i

fa«^^ ^ir % p TkTT JUPOMTEMS •/ ^
pK] lOimgO[;I4ewmail,Samatra&HaTaiiaA:&sr
tZf^ " a»» •». THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA, "* PaekmmtfSeed Leaf. "^ **

'

^ /^^ Qau/ES ^ O^- <^p^J>hiAVANA 123 N.
. .^m^^^,^ IMPORTERS O^^ " ^»

SOLD BT

l£ADIH6 DEAIBIS

THIRD ST

EVERYWHERE

5%\m.
WRITE FOR FUU.

PARTICULARS
MtNTIOM TOBACCO W04U

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. MAKERS. Phiudelphia.

The Old Salesman's Musings. I

^^ ^ ^ 4 4%»»»»»»»%»%%%%%»%%^^^>^^**"^*** **"**** ******** * ^^^^^^^^

SUCI A rOOLISWtSS

!

fo<x* of smoking if he can't smoke what

The more I dally with the world and "»t» him? That is the argument, and it

itt people, the more I wonder at the niakes him naturally suspicious of bar

•maiing unieasonableneas o i human «»*»•• They dont seem logical to him.

•ature. A burnt child may dread the He is either right in his suspicion or

fire, but as soon as he gets old enough to wrong. If he is wrong, and the dealer is

be sufficiently sensible anyhow to keep really selling goods that are up to par at

away from that fire, he will go get burnt under prices in an efToit to attract trade

over and over again. He will do things to his store, the dealer does a little extra

that you would suppose no person gifted business, perhaps, and succeeds in dc

with the reasoning sense would do. and moralizing the market in kis vicinity,

then wonder why the results aren't For near by dealers think they must cut

happier. ^^o. as soon as they see that the first

You've heaid of the man who medita* dealer has made an actual cut. and for a

tively remarked to a lifelong friend: time, the consumers in the neighborhood

•Between you and me. John, the whole are fairly forced to rejoice in a carnival

A. D. KIl^UHEFFER
Mak«r of

Hii Flue wortwsmi
Goods Sold Direct to Jobbers and
Dealers. Communicate with

the Factory. We Can
Save You Money.

No Salesmen Employed,

Millersville, Pa.

world is craxy but us, and sometimes I

think you're a little queer." That's the

way 1 often feeL Can 1 be the only

sensible person in the world? Can I?

What?

of low prices.

On the contrary, if the smoker's suspi

cions are well founded and the dealer is

trying to get rid of a defective lot of

goods, the latter again does himself harm

Factory iSlt.

Whether I am or not. there ceruinly by attempting to make the customer be

it a good sprinkling of individuals who lieve the goods are worth more than they

manage their affairs man extremely really are. It is a double barreled fact

fooliih way. Just now. I am bitten by that the man who once in a while takes

the folly of price cutting. For. every, advantage of a -bargain " usually has an

where I go I see signs denoting bargains idea that the article ought to be worth

jhai overworked American fallacy and more than the original price claimed for

delusion, the bargain. it, and becomes furious if he discovers

In New York city, for instance, there »hat he has just about got the worth of

„e hundreds of dealers, who. by the cut what be actually paid,

price method, are ruining their chances But what, more particularly, makes me

of succeeding, and the worst of it is that think that so many persons use their

any of them know better and are too brains just t o keep their skull from

weak to resist. In other cities is the making a hollow lound when they bump

i«ine condition but I think in a less it, is a contemplaUon of the man who

'ii%

" '/^i fiy ^fi /It'll1 S
#i< / //^ /V /it ii ^t JI /> '

4l
.1. «

m^^
. .

, ,i^mm

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norrlslown, PenM.

proportion. keeps a regular cut price cigar store and

Of all the illy situated merchants for succeeds. There are quite a number of

the cutting of prices, the retail cigar and these in New York, and some of them

tobacco dealer is about the limit. First are evidently making money. How they

of all. he has to keep a standard stock continue to do it. has long been a mys .

which he can expect to turn over regu- tery to me,

larly and frequently. He very seldom When a leaf of tobacco has been tut

buys goods thai the consumer does not and housed, and cured, and sold, and sold

know anything about, as dealers in other again, and stripped and rolled and wrap

commodities are frequently able to do, ped and packed, and sold, and once more

and make a little money on the quick sold before it finds itself i n the re-

closing out o f the goods. The cigar tailers show case to be exchanged lor a

an can't do this because it is an expe- nickel, or a proportionate measurement

riment which has a large percentage of of iu value, it doesn't take an astrologer

chances against it •** divine that the retailer can' t go much

I think it can be asserted positively under the nickel, pay his rent, clerks,

diat the usual smoker pays as much for for his light and heat, keep his family,

his smoking as he feels he can afford, and still have a profit. He simply can't

Frequently he pays more, but in no case, do it as a regular thing and live, for the

ondv ordinary circumstances does be retail buiinws has been brought down to

d^y himself. What on earth is the (Concluded on page 7)

Pa.

Nania*
(liar*

JOSEPH HOLLARD & SONS,

Holiard*s Premiers,
Franklin Club,

Luxury,
m4 NtHeaCHS PIIVATR RKAMDS.

Seal Clfltar Faclory,
2203 South Street, Phlladelphliu

'ti,
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^"'TIEALM OPTHB t^ETAILEPS
TINCLY TALKS WITH F.N-

TKKPMISINd D»:ALr:RS.

fact that the dealer by ihai time has him. "And thete irooking room?, that are button receivers, ornamental pUtes. and

»eir made friends of the customer » and so kindly provided, are a snare and de all similar articles may be made as

they are willing to continue to deal with lusion. You know how it w^s when they follows:

him. gave u* the last three seals in the trolley In the first place, take clean, smooth.

At any rate, his business is increasing, cars. Immediately every woman who flat cigar bands, and with a pair of small

He has now about reached his limit in rode wanted to sit in that part of the car. scissors remove the tiny white edge

TpUfckK IS .» tertain rrtitadclphia

dealer who has a prosperous busi

ness which he has built up in about as
^^^ matter of variety of clerks to draw to. and would glare at the smokers as if they around the band, being careful to keep the

peculiar a way as was ever adopted. In

the first place let it be said that the dealer

is careful to keep a good stock and to sec

that his customer* get good value for

their money. In short he conducts his

store on generally sati;>facioty print iples.

for the life of his plan depends on hold

ing his cu»tomei!k after he ^ets them.

From the standpoint of the cletk. (he

man's meiho<ls are rather disastroui and

to say th« least discouraging. Hut he

pays his clerks more than they would get

elsewhere, and as he has a wide acquaint

ancc among dealers he is usually able to

fix a good clerk sf*me»here else when he

leaves.

The man changes clerks frequently.

He emplo)s two in his store, and the

length of time the clerk sUys depends on

circumstances. The clerks are all of

different nationalities and from different

neighborhoods of the town. The em

plo)er ^ells them plainly when he first

hires them that they will be expected to

bring what friends and ac(|uainiances

they cjktx to the store, and also that he

probably will not be able to employ them

more than a few months. Hut he assures

Iheii) that if they prove satisfactory he

and he has an idea it will p.iy him to be-

gin It all over again, or to start one or

two other storev

CNCOURAGC THE CLERK TO WIN
HIS OWN CUSTOMERS

If you have as many as two or three

clerks, you will notice that many custo

had handed her a deadly insult. If a exact cutlines of the band. As many as

certain room is set asi<le in a hotel for the thirty bands are required for a very small

men to smoke in and bother nobody but dish. Of course they are not used in

themselves, the women have got to butt their entirety, but to fill in the spaces

in and try to run th" place. fully that number is necessary For the

•Why. I even saw two women who had J»'g«r dishes a little judgment in the pur-

got into the smoker of a railroad train by thaseor collection of the bands is all that

mers will exhibit a preference (or one of mistake the other day. calmly refuse to •» 'e«|uired. This done, take your glass

them. Whenever possible, let these be budgie. Slid they puesseti it «ouldnt plate or dish, w.tsh it thoroughly, and dry

waited on by that particular clerk. This hurt the men to go without a cigar i< r an *'«h c'o»»^. «hen with paper. Now secure

will serve a double purpose. In the first hour. Asked a man who was sitting your egg. the white of which is opened

place the customer is Iikelv to buy more ahead of them if he wouldn't put out his "Pon » ^»^ pl*te to be used to adjust the

in such circumstances, and in the second, pipe. Said he wouldn't, and one of the bands

the clerk will learn all the customers women called him an ill bred brute Now begin to work. Dip one band at a

peculiarities, likes and dislikes, and will What dye know about that? »>"^«. face downward in the plate conuin-

be able to do more business with him in ..Met a friend today who was just back '"*f **** '^^'** °^ *««. and when the sur-

from an ocean voyage, and dinged if he '*^« '* thoroughly covered, slide from

didn t tell me that the favorite place on P'*»*' ^' '»^« ^"8*" "^"»' »<>» ««"<=»» »»»«

the vessel for the women was the smok '^^''^'^^ »'*^« °' '»"'**• »"^ »<*J"« »« »»»«

ing saloon. Out behind the barn for
^"''« °^ P'*«*' »>«•"« extremely careful

our's. just like we started, ,f things keep "'^^
*." '"^ "^['^ ^"^r ^°f" After tapping

on the way they are now."

one minute than another clerk would in

five.

Every man likes to go where he knows

his tastes are understood and will be con

sidered, and he gets a lot of satisfaction

in having the same clerk wait on him.

But don't let a man stand around be-

cause the customer's {>articular clerk hap

pens to be busy at the time. If he is

likely ;o have to wait more than a few

moments, have someone else attend to

him.
(*enerally speaking, though, it is well

gently with the lingers upon the hand now

rhe customer was about to continue °" »*** P'*'«' P'*<^« * »^'" handkerchief

over the band and work out the air bub.

bles.
h i s grumbling, when a pretty young

woman came tk-ough the open door:

"May I look at )our telephone book.'

'

He sure to thoroughly dry each

band in this way before adjusting another.

will doubtless be able to get them another
,^ .„^^ ,^^ ^,^^^, ^^ ^j^.j, ^^^ ,^^„,„

"ore where the phone was

job .hen he is through with them. customers into group, which each may ^l'" ^^^^'l
'! '\^ ^"^ ""k

A .m. ^i*.ir •••»• in mt\A nno hw nn* . ... .. evidently didn t hnd what shA new clerk steps in and one Dy one
consider as belonging to him. as it will

, ^^ i_,l_ .^^ _^^. .k. k..
his friends begin to drop into the stoie,

^^^^j^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ j^e part of the clerk to
-.-«.--...

and are soon regular customers. They ^^^^ „ ^^^ ^^^ desirable a list as possi.

•re well taken care of and learn to like
j,,^ ,„j ^ju naturally result in better

the store lor its own sake The pro
g^yvice.

prietor is always cordial with them and Many a man who is eccentric is aware

she asked. The proprietor was all smiles ^' *" *'»»"'<^' »>e^"t»^"» plate «» desired

and the girl came to the back part of the *^* ^*"^* »""*» ^ P"' <>" regularly, with

each band radiiting from the centre one.

ment. and ***° ^''* *^* bands to read in one way,

she wanted. "°* *"y °'** ^*y- '*^°* ^^^^ 'h" *•<>

Just before she went, she shrugged her ^"""^ *'« required to make one of these

shoulders a little, smiled indefinitely at *"**'* P'****

the wall paper, and said: "Awfully
'^^ -pply the leather to the back of

smoky in here, isn't it?
' The customer. ?***«• <^"* '^ P»«^« «*»« »'« required, allow-

ing fully an inch to turn over the top oftwo yards away, with open mouth,
•^

:... ,. ' watched her denarture. plate. With paste made of flour and
is apparently willing to go out of his way of the fact and while he is not willing to

"^^^^^^^ ^^^ departure. k

. .J . "Well wouldn't that drivp vou t« the ^°'° water, very thin, cover the wrong
ID see that they are suited. sacrifice his whims, he hates greatly to

^*"' "^^^^^^ » »»»*' <^"^c you te tne ' a

By and by the head clerk leaves the enter a new place or go up against a new ^^^ "*"*'" ^^ exclaimed.

job. and the other one moves up. A new clerk. Consequently, if he finds a clerk • • •

clerk appears, perhaps a member of a who is willing to put up with his worst TiE FAIR ONES WANT THE BANDS.

German club or the like The majority crankisms and go out of his way to sat just now cigars with bands around

With

Iter, VI

side of leather, then tl ip together, and
allow to stand about ten minutes. This
being done, spread out the leather and
place the plate in the centre, beginning

....... .^ . .
immediately to work the fingers along the

of the old head clerk s customers remain, itfy them, the man will stick to that store them are having a popularity, on account . ,,^_ ^# .u« i . . •

, , , , . ,
'

. ^ , . Z t „ u bottom of the plate so as to remove air
of course the friei.ds of the promoted like glue Thete isn't any better adver- of the fact that the girls arecollecting them bubbles. Do not turn over edge until

clmk sUy along, and the new man brings tiser on earth than a grateful crank. to make fancy things of. Just like when the bottom of plate is rid of bubbles.

in quite a little trade with him. After • • • it was monograms, c rembossed words, or When this is accomplished work the edge,

awhile when the dealer feels that the NO PLACE TO SNOKE. hotel letter heads, or any old thing, the ''^•^^ •""** ^ perfectly smooth, the de-

..... . c ,
—

-

. I- u. J u J • I u . .u II . .u stfcd turn over, say a sixteenth of an
present head clerk's customers ate firmly The customer lighted his cigar .ind girls have got the men collecting the

^^^y^ 1 he other fifteen sixteenth of the
rooted to the store, he looks around him settle himself against the rearead of the bands, using the utmost caie so he won't inch to be cut off with a sharp knife when
and tries to place his man m some store counter. "This is the only place now a tear it. and putting it away in his pocket the leather is perfectly dry.

•' a considerable distance away. He us da>s, where i can really enjoy a smoke," book or some other safe place Some of • • •

ually succeed^ as he is noted for the well he said. the poor fellows, the dealers ^y, smoke SAVE PROPER VENTILATIONS.

trained clerks he turns out, and so another *'Why, you've certainly got your own about twice as much as usual, evidently JT IS coming around again to the season

head clerk quits the job, a lot of his cus- home.' replied the dealer, "and every- for the purpose of getting a decen! ex ^htn it is proper to warn dealers to

lomets' remain, the member of the (;er. where vou go there are places arranged cuse for calling on the girl sooner than be particular about their store ventilation.,.,', , ..... . ,j. u It IS possible to have changing air without
man club, or whatever he may bets just for the use of smokers, and luxun- they otherwise would have the nerve making the store cold, and this should be
moved up and a new man comes in. ously arranged, too.

'

to da accomplished not only on .account of the

It's a beautiful theory, and it has "That may be," answeted the man. While the fad is m force a dealer health of the dealer and his clerks, but

worked astonishingly welL In some "but it' sgetling so it takes a nervy smoker might take advantage of it by having also for the comfort of the customer It

... ^-1. .tj- *•- AM -.J A » .u- -.u u . w i» *l»o • niatter of policy, as the odor of
cases the clerks in spite of the warning to take advanugeof them. As far as my printed on a card, together with his busi-

^^^j^ tobacco smoke is unpleasant even
given them, have been rather sore at home is concerned, the wife is getting an ness address, directions lor making va to a constant smoker. Unless there is a

having to IC'tve a good position through idea now that it's vulgar to smoke around rious ornaments with the bands, which proper amount of fresh air circulating in

no fault of then own. and have succeeded the house, and I have to go up in a bare his customers would give to some mem the store, this odor will form, and stick

In taking a good many of their friends room in the thiid story and puff away, ber of the fair sex, and then, of course, ^*y »"^
"»»'

J'-
•'"*I

j^ »• anything but an
* • .

'
. . . . '

:
:'

. . , J .. «. incentive to buy. Don t depend on your
with them. This ii usually prevented, and even at that theies a lot of talk supply her afterward with sufficient cigar ^^n no^^ because a man entering a rooM
however, by the distant location of the about the horrid smell, when she goes in bands to take advantage of the directions in which w^s the worst sort of smell

store to which they have to go. and the to dust and disturb my things. Ash receivers, cigar holders, pin trays, would in a short time not notice it at all.

t

f

THS TOBACCO WOELD

Each clrrk* %*!«.« ar*
a<ld«4 %«parairlv on
thivrountaf. S«paiaia
rounirt^ un.Irr ihi«

hcxxl c<** •eparata
li>ial« o( rharaa valr*.

Bonrv irrrivr.! on ar-

eottni aii«l money i>mtd.

A n*w and romplrir
fty%lrm for rrrtlii »alr>.

tnonrr rpcrivrd on
arrouni and luoiicy
patd out.

TtiU coont*^ •tinwii

bow inanr ru^iinnrf*
nirh rink «rAi|f«| un
duiiiiK day.

ir there i« a ini«lak»
ot Mlv crnU in ihi*

drawer, or a rouniri-
feil Coin or bill. >t>u

know that "I' ' clcik
made the oauiake.

TliU rooatar. «i>dar
lork. lelU ptopttator
anr aunuia hem ImM*
!>*•• It lunniB^

I'nder Inrk i* rrivaia
raroid <>l f>»eh xjtlr mad
.

'•
I k who (ifiitrs tn

' ' U lran«aCltoo.

\ receipt |>rinie4
auioinaiKall* c<<ri t i

e>ei* f uttoiner
Sb<-«i« antowiii. kind

«nd rlrfk who mada
• I a n • a <' 1 1 1> i> I h I •

ie<rl(>l etitotrri |ni»|ier

te<°otd uf r»rn •rr»l

taken in t>v each clerk.

TbI* c«>nnte» •h.i

it^ial numt>er cttftiviom-

rt% «aiie«l on daiin*
the d««

Thi» drawet l>el<Mt««

I., rlrrk " V. ' t.mek
k ha« h>* ••««! tiMll>

. . ,al ca»h-«li.««cr.

You pay for a National Cash Register from the small leaks it prevents

. Cmt of/ hmr* mmJ mmtt t9 m» tvdmy

National Cash Rkgistkr Company Day ion Ohio

I Otm a _^ I'lituw fjjJtiin Ut mr

whtit kind of a rrtpiUrr i* htM natni fitr w»f hxt*inf*».

Thi» littt* w4 itf'litj'it'' III' /«' /»"•/

PIm** Maatlaa Tlia Tobacco W«>rlrf

THE OLD SALESMAN'^ NUSINGS
(Concluded from page 5)

a basis where the successful dealer doing

a legitimate business, is lucky if he has

a balance every year.

The brains of the average consumer

ought to give him an inkling of this fact.

Just because a dealer says he will give

you a five cent cigar for three cenu, or a

package of tobaccu cigarettes for about

35 per cent under price, you have no

reason to flock in and buy. I verily be

lieve that there are a lot of people who

have a craty idea that the proprietor of a

ttore just runs it to accommodate the

public with no thought of his own profit.

That's the way they act. anyhow.

The sort o f consumers who gather

around these cut price stores can't be

classed as legitimate slhokers, any more

than the dealers are legitimate dealers.

They would be of no value whatever te a

legitimate dealer, for they are more bar-

gmin hunters than they are smokers, and

tfiey will buy almost anything they have

the money for. if they think its price has

been knocked in the head.

The cut price dealer puu a sign into

his window announcing that he has some

cigars made to sell at two for a quarter

and worth more than that, which he will

dose out at five cents apiece The bar-

gain hunters arrive and purchase, and the

dealer smilingly counts up his profits.

Some foolish, weak, legitimate dealer in

the neighborhood thinks he must meet

this, and he knocks down some of his

regular goods. He gains not a single

regular customer by the operation, and

later curses his folly, only to faU into it

again.

The cut price store must be run purely

as a hot air propo<«ition in this husii^ess

if it is to have any financial success. It

IS certain that a dealer cannot till hi-»

store with real bargains, even if he de-

sired 10, and so he has to fake them if he

wants to do a business of thai sort.

The marvel of it is that so many

dealers who are trying to run their stores

on right principles can't learn that fact

even from bitter experience. Some
dealers can't stand to see their store

empty of customers, even for awhile and

they grow desperate.

These dealers form one illustration of

the unreasonableness of human nature,

and the frequenters of the cut price stores

are another.

If I go into a man's store and he offers

to sell me a certain brand of five cent

cigar for 4 cents, or a ten cent cigar for 8,

I want to know why. Is that particular

cigar worth less than the other five cent

cigars? No; it's just as good. Then

the dealer must be overcharging for the

others. If, on the contrary, the others

are worth every bit of five or ten cents,

and this cut price cigar is worth every bit

as much as they are then I am torced to

conclude that the dealer is an ass when
he offers to sell it for less.

Apparently the bargain hunters don't

do any such reasoning as that. They
troop in. lay down their money and take

the d^er' s word for it And the dealer'

s

word seems to carry them through the

consumption of the cigar if they really

smoke it. for they're back on the morrow,

eager for another bargain.

Somebody among us is crasy.

The Old Salesman.

Write for Samples ^Pricd
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gREMER BROS. & gOEHM, GBO. W. BRBMBR. JB.
waluhl t- a&BMBa.

119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA
liM«f1cre, Twtkmn

Leaf Tobacco
kTifUIBMBWRW

B0TTS & KEELY.
\ Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street*

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
. No. 231 Arch Street,
- "r!;.sr::.»» Philadelphia.

VELENCHIK BROS.
h LEAF T0B/ieeO
Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIRJ) ST.. PHILADELPHIA

ComamILColmII

ThiroStiisR
f

Philadelphia.

S.Weinberg,f:r.
120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.

iMpomrsm ow
tra and HaTsaciw
all kinds of Seed Le^u;

Tobacco
LOUIS BVTBINRK J. PBiifca

LOVIS BYTHINMR & CO.
LmI Tobacco Brokers «)UO KUCC ^t* nt •{ j | L.*

aiui CommiMion Nerchanta. r IVll&aelpnUL
Long DisUnce Telephone, Market 3035.

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
Maoufacturrrof

.v.- Fine Clgars'.v.
1433 Ridge Ave., (sothPhoo..) PHILADELPHIA

Onretpondence •olidtec' with large handler*. Write for Sample*.

L. Q. NAEUSSERMANN CARL L. NAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HAEUSSBKMAJIfl

L. G. Haeussermann & Sons,
Importers of Pacicers and Exporters of and Dealers In

Sumatra *>'Havana Leaf Tobacco
largest retailers in PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia," Pensa.

-THB TOBACCO WORLD

R.^ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CUBA.
Cable—RoTiSTA. NEPTUNO i70--l74. Specul I»«Kncr -(Umrhsjmk^ (UhvI* (.rnavi.

ona HANUBL MtlNIZ
VBNAflCIO DIAZ. SvMtel Pa

1LAUO Monn

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VLELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
• Cable

•Angel." Hav•n. ReindL 20, HavaAdL p. O. Bm 90 I

ESTABLISHED 1*44

HAVANA MARKET ACTIVE. BUT PRICES HIGH.

Stiff 0uo^«*'O"* Prevent Large Transictions and .Make Selections Hard

For Customers. Too Early Yet for Buyers to Seek Kemedios,

as a Number of Escojidas Are Not Finished.

rSpacial Correspondence of The Tobacco

The leaf market in Havaa.i has kept its

activity, and while no very large transac-

tions have taken place the majority of

the dealers cannot romplain of having

kad a lack of customers to inspect their

goods. High pricef are undoubtedly

curuiling business and making it hard for

the dealers who come here to select

goods which they can sell at a profit to

their customers ia the North.

Prime vegas in every respect are not

abundant and for that reason, while tig.

ares asked for them may appear high,

thare is no doubt that they will be sold to

the numerous manufacturers who come

here, at full prices.

There is no scarcity of medium goods,

and the figures asked lor them are not

out of proportion, but if a party wants

the be«t. he might as well be prepared to

pay a round sum for them

Partido wrappers, as well as Vuelu

Abajo. have been so actively inquired

for that only a limited amount can still

W found for sale As a rule Vuella Ab.

ajo hat been very deficient in light, clean

wrappert and the small choice portions

of them has been principally secured by

the local factories, although a few vegas

may yet be found-

Heavy quality styles of Vuelta Abajo

and Semi Vuelu have not all been re-

ceived from the country, as there are

teveral escojidas still at work; but from

present indications, while the quality is

extra fine this year, the quantity naay be

limited and holders are asking sUflT figures

lor them.

As far as Reroedios is concerned it is

too early yet for the buyers to come here.

as there are a number of escojidas which

will not be finished before the middle or

end of November, so naturally the packers

are averse to making a figure for that part

of first and second capaduras which they

iMve received ; or if they do, they ask

prices which no prudent buyers would

p*y
Without deubt the yield of first and

flKond capaduras has been very small

this year, and this, comhin«l with the

high figures paid »• the farrows

for their green tobacco in bundles, will

make the cost of the clean part very dear,

or tay from to to ao per cent higher than

Uft year. At in all probability there will

be very little specalation on the part of

Ihf American dealers on account of tk«

World.]
Havama. (>c«. 2, 1905.

fact thu the consumption may show .1

retrograde movement, the sensible de.»lcr»

here are perfectly willing to let go their

packings for a very sm.ill profit

Third capiduras have almost disap

peared from the in.uket, as they have

been bought up for Germany and for

stripping purposes for the local trade

here. This also holds true for all the

low grades such as 6a. botes, and loose

leaves which have been exported t o

Europe and to a smaller extent u<«d by

the local cigarette factories.

The first seedlings in the Vuelta Abajo

have been lost by continuous heavy rains

for three days and nights, which means

not alone a loss of money, but what is

more costly still, adelay of six weeks before

planting can begin of the 1906 crop.

Unless a few seed beds have escaped in

the Semi Vuelta district, there is no hope

for a temprano crop. This will stiffen

the holders of good vegas still more. i

Salts I

during the past S days total 7. 374 bales,

or 4. 299 of Vuelta Abajo. 960 of i'artido

'

and t.ii$ bales of Remedios. The

Ametican buyers have taken 4. syo. ex-

porters for Europe 1.86$. and the local

cigar and cigarette factories 1.239 ^^'^^

Byyere Com* and Ce.

Arrivals: Joseph Knechr. of Joseph

Knecht. Cincinnati; Robert E. Lane, of

Cifuentes & Ca. D. Hevia, of D. Hevia.

Harry Josephs, of the Sieber MTg. Co.,

and Charles Kaiser, of Kaiser & Klung.

New York; P. San Martin, of P. Saa

Mania & Co.. Tampa.

Departures: D. Frankel. for San Fran.

Cisco; Joseph Knecht. for Cincinnati;

Felipe Bustillo and Sam J Davis, for

Tampa; Felix Eckerson, for Philadel-

phia; M. Cane. M. Schwarz and Robert

E. Lane, far New York; M. Fromhert,

for Chicago.

avansL Cigar NaMufactur*rt

are busy, but a good many orders are for

delivery later in this and next month.

This explains why the exports per steam'

ship Monterey were only 3.817,381 d«

gars. During the first half of September

the United Sums were again at the top

of the export returns, as published by the

Cuban Custom House, vii.: 3.037.710

cigars, while the United Kingdom was

seccMd with 1,600.335. and Germany

third, with 1.705. 18a

H. Upmann & Ce. are ^9xy busy in

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA.

Bo^rvkers and
Cominission
Merch^cnts

sHirrEK^ OF cicaPk^
and LEAF TOBACCO

MJiiiurJicTuatiis op

C«l»br«t«i Braia4

FACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 159-1*9

OFFICE! AMARCURA I HAVANA, CUBA.

tmhU L. r«
AM*I

Perez, Obeso & Co
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

Leaf TeBAeee
Vaelta Abajo Factory Vetfas a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vmimm

Prado 121, Eotraace, Drasones St

Cable: " Sodbcio." HABANA, CUBA

Lewis Sylvester& Son
Packers and Importrri uf Vurlta Abajo, Partido and RrnipdicM

Havana Tobacco
lOa Front Street, New York

HABAN4 OFFICE: Nepluoo St. 172. Deposilo: Sao Anibrosio Slofm
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Leslie Pantin;'^^JJit;:^..'^t^^".ilr4''.t':Habana, Cuba

BEHi^ENS & eo.
Mannfitcturcri of the <%VC^ ^^ TU /^
Celcbriltd Brandt, <^^^ ' '"^^ * ^

SOL and '^Of^MX'9>
LUIS MARX ^w^aAt*^

CioDsulado 91, HAVANA.
SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.

HpARTASASH
Iidepeadeot Ggir Factory

The
Oldest

Brand
>ARTAGAS

YG a

4^BAHb
Cifuentes, Fernandez y Ca*

Proprietors

174 Industria Street
'-. Habana, Cuba*

JOAQUIN MEDESA
Socc—or «o NAMTDfCZ. MEMESA % CO.

htkm nd Ez^rter tf Leaf Tobacco
S3a Amifttad St., Habana» Cuba.

: "Jl Ho -fU aJMWit— StVMl, Emj WoM,

AYMLimO PAZOS <& CO.
Almmo^uiaias de Tabaco en Rsunm

PRADO IM3,

Habana
o Dial

B. DIAZ & CO. """''^

Growers and Packers of

VueltoL Abajo and PoLftido ToboLCCo
PRADO 125.

Cabio>-^iDco HABANA, CUBA.

JOSE F. IRIB4RREN,
i.I Havana Leaf Tobacco

Vorlta Abajo and Paiiidos a Specially

r 162, Bet. Saliid & Reina. Havana, Cuba
ao«Cl*l .ttaalloa p»td to fabarro ll.blo ff>r lh« AmrrU na markrl

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
(S. to C.J

wars. Packers Y f ffl 1^

Leaf looacco•od Dealers !
PMlUtAS lt-41. OM. HAVANA. CUBA.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especial idad en Tabacos Finos de

nelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Monte 114,

^ t^rlt^ZV- Habana.

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
Entfllsh Spoken

109 Manrlqne

Telephone 614A

PAVAMA

JOSE MENENDEZ
:aL de Tabaco en RameL

Especialidad Tabaco de Partido
Veiias Pruprlas Coscchado por el

Monte 26, cf»ol[i.s Habana, Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

\lmacen de Tabaco en l^ama
BSPBCTALIDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA

2k Jorge Y. P. Cas

JORGE 8t P. CASTANEDA
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Iieaf Tobaoco
Dra^ones 108—110, HAVANA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Almacenistas de TabacoenRama
Specialty in Vuella Ab«io, Semi Vuelta. y Partido,

IndustriaL 176,
HABANA, CUBA.

AIXALA ^ CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, and Corralea 6 aad t,

HAVANA. CUBA.
waranciAL attention rAia to tic wants or amcrican mjy

p. O. Box 298. Cable Address. "Axtuiimoa."

TRB TOBACCO WORLD II

W-'-!*

r%lablteli»d Ift.ll

PO ,

I ndependent Vuelta Abajo Factory

\nlonia Lopfi ('.u<T\t>. \da. dt- Ri\«*n»

Aaloale J. Rlvrro. Rirardu I . Kurrt*.

Offices: Belasioain, 2 B,

R O. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cable Address: I-aiTan*);a. Hav.ini

_ ABC 4'h and 5th edition.

TraJ* Mark UrH%i»r*d Codes used : Licber' s Standard (Kd. Espanola)

Fir«l Pruesin T*eniy Expositions. Grand I'rix with Gold Medal in Lieje. 1905.

Representatives and Agents in all the Great Cities of the World.

Sul. Ai«..t l«r th« U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. »3 Broad St.. New York.

tkeir H. Upmann factory. althouRh their

shipments were only 480 000 cigars last

week This falling off 1$ not due to any

lesser aciivuy on their own famous brand,

but to the non delivery of goods by the

other independent manufacturers

Ciiueotes. Fernandex it Co. are now

turning out from fifty to sixty thousand

cigars per day of their famous Flor de

Partag IS & Co.

Por Larranaga is working with full

steam for London, the United Stales and

Cerm.iny.

Ramon Allones and Crui Roja has

plenty ol orders from everywhere.

Rabell. Costa. Vales & Co. purchased

Ust week some excellent vegas of Vuelta

Abajo. tierra liana, with an abundance of

fine, light colored wrappers.

Sol. of Behrens Sc Co.. has lately re

ceived laage orders from the Unite<l

Sutes and is working quite satisfactorily

also for Gemany and Gieat Britain.

Eden has some good subsUnlial orders

of high priced sues for Germany, and

Calixto Lopez Sc Co. are also favored

with large orders from the United States.

At the Liege Exposition, besides Por

Larranaga and Sol. H. Upmann and

Partagas receive<l the Diploma of Honor.

A number of other factories received

gold and silver medals and collectively

were awarded the Cirand Prix.

vymg. SelliM "^nd Oth«r N«Ua •! !••

lereat

Felix Eckeison purchased nearly 1.000

bales of Remedies and Vuelta Abajo leaf.

•U choice goods.

Sobrinos de A. Gonialex sold 92a bales

ol all kinds of leaf, Vuelia Abajo. Semi

VuelU. Partido and Remedios. They

shipped 4.000 bales per Spanish steam

ship Manuel Calvo, bound for Cadi* and

consigned to the Spanish Regie.

M. Fromherx secured some S<» bales

of Vuelta Abajo for the Fromherz Ber

Uiheimer Co . of Chicago.

Aixala 8c Co. disposed of 700 ^l** <>'

Vuelta Abajo and Remedios.

Joseph Knecht is said to have invested

lo over 800 bales of Vuelta Abajo and

Partido leat

Jose F. Rocha turned over 600 balw

of Vuelu Abajo.

Robert E Lane did not have to worry

about looking for prime vegas of Vuelu

Abajo. lowland section, as, owing to his

former connection with the Partagas fac

lory and the friendship existing between

Cifuentes. Fernandei 8c Co. . and himself.

ht obtained part of the cream bought by

^e former, so his firms ol Cifuentes 8c Ca

.

the Moniauk;Cigai Co . and the Suand

Tobacco Co., will continue to be able to

Biake cigars ^ual to the beat imported

Havaaa product, aa herctolMC.

Jo e Menendex made sales last week

aggregating a trifle over 400 bales of

Vuelta Abaj > and Pattido.

Sam J Davi* left highly pleased, when

he had completed his $.000 bale pur

chases for El Sidelo factory ol Tampa.

Sobr. de V. Diaz closed out 400 bales

of Vuelta Abajo and Kemedios tobacco.

Felipe Bustillo's trip seems to have

been only of a private nature, as no pur

chases have been recorded lor him.

Jimenex & Miguel made several trans

actions figuring up 365 bales of Reme-

dios for last week.

M. Cane purchased about 500 bales of

prime Vuelta Ab.ijo leaf for Cane Bres.,

of New York.

Perei. Obeso & Co. sold 339 bales of

their choice Vuelta Abajo vegas.

M. Schwarz is aUo said to have in*

vested in about $00 bales of the best

Vuelta Abajo leaf to be found here

A. Paxos 8c Co. disposed of 303 bales

of Vuelta Abajo to several customers.

Don Avelino Pazos. the new Vice Consul

of Spain, at New York, has been heartily

congratulated by his numerous friends

upon the well merited distinction con-

ferred upon him.
|

Bernhard Lichtenstein left for the

Vueu Abajo last week, upon an inspec

tion and purchasing trip. 1

J M. Garcia 5c Ce. turned over 27$

bales of Vuelu Abajo last week to local

aad Northern buyers. One vega with

colas was sold at #140 per bale on an

average—a proof of its excellence.

Harry Josephs, of the Jules Verne

factory, is negotiating upon several vegas

of Vuelu Abajo. so as to be able to keep

up the standard and reputation of this

,

brand made by the Sieber Mfg. Co.

Gonialex. Benites & Co. closed out

300 bales of Vuelta Abajo and Remedios.

Miguel Gutierrez. Jr., left Saturday per

steamship Monterey for Baltimore, to

learn the ways Americans do business.

Manuel Laxo sold 300 bales of Vuelu

Abajo last week.

Antonio Suarez is the holder of &ome

very fine vegas of Vuelu Abajo, factory

styles, as well as heavy (|uality goods.

A. M. Calzada & Co. made one trans

action of aoo bales of Remedios from

their own fine packing of Camajuani.and

beside that did a commission business of

from five to six hundred bales for thar

customers.

Rz. BautisU ft Co. disposed of 19$

bales of Vuelu Abajo and Partido. They

received some very fine vegas from the

lowland section of the Vuelu Abajo last

week.

Grau, Planas & Co.* turned over 150

bal« of Remodioe.

Jos« H. Cayro • Hijo shipped and

Naaciso (.oNrALKX. VawAMCio Dias. SpectaL

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
^S. en O

Packers. Growers and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCi*

10 An<cl» Si., j^ AVANA. Ccba. P.O.Box gSi.'

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

Eipcdalidad Tabacos Fincw de Vuelta Abaio. Partido j Vodto Ante

San Mlf^uel lOO,
Cable: ••Domallbs " HABANA, CUBA#

GRAU, PL/INAS Y 61/1.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Calzada de la Rcina 22,Cable:

Grai'I-ana';. Habana, Cuba

CHARLBS BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT i

LEAF TOBACCO aad CIGARat

Obispo 2g, c.b..-' Bi«<o •• Habana, Cuba.

GONZALEZ, BENITBZ ct CO.

AimacenistasdeTabacoen Rama yYiverci

AmarHura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 2$,

Cable: "Tebenitex.' P. O. Bo« 39^ HAIfANA, CUBA.

6ARei/i Y e/1.
,

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE 199.

Cable: Andahiiia. HABANA. CUBA.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO,

l\%mm^ He Taiaco en taina

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA*
Cable:—RsroBM.

ENir voNcirr r. VIDAL CKVt

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
'^-E-xVoX-Ar LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amifttad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
BriMcK RottMs: 414 W. B*liimor« Sir»«l. B«l«iMor«. Nd.: ' O. B«a 435. T%m»%. fW.

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers In Ueaf Tobacco

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

Warehouse and Office, 92 DrMofvea Street, HAVANA, CUIA
Cable Addre-: ' JotKCavao." Corrfpondcncc •olidted in Bagliifc

A. M. CALZADA & CO.

Packers and Dealers in Ueaf
-4 COMMISSION MKRCII ANTS

Monte 156, HABAINA, CUBA«
p. O. BOX. A9S. C:«aUi "CaLDA."

BVARISTO GARCIA 40SB M. OABCIA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Alnaceoistas de Tabaco' Partido y Vuelta Abaj*

CON VEGAS PROPIA* ^••a
Saa Nicolas 126 y 128, cabu. 'joMaoamoA" HABANA, CUBA
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO- lei water str^^^^^^

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Industria 160

OTHSCHILd & Br
w.^

J4i Water St

sold 121 bales of Vuelia A'<i«jo .*nd

I'artido

(i. S;«lftmon y Hnos. sold loo bale* ol

I'artido last werk.

RfC^llila Vroni tb« Vaautrj

Week Knding Sinct

Sept. -.o Jan, I.

Bales Bales

6.7SO 236,144

875
i.y»7

LEAF^TOOACCO.^
r

Vueila Abajo
Semi Vuelta

Partjdo

Matanzas 4
S. Clara k Remedu»» 3.^81

Sar>tia^'o deCuba —

42.494

«S9
67, 560

5.^97

Total 12927 37«.278

Pf.TEKSBVRG.VA . TOBACCO MARKET
OPLNS THIS WEEK.

I'etershurg. Va.. Oct 9.

The Tctersburg tobacco market will be

o|>eried for sales of the new crop on Wed.

nesday of this week, and it is expected

that the oflfenn^s will be (juiie liberal

The season for handling, however, has

not been ^ood.

Frost fell throughout this section yea-

terday morning and this mornipg. It

was not heavy enough, however, to cause

damaK'f- ^^^ tobacco crop has been

housed.

ornccs:
THOIT.MICH.
n»OAM , HO L 1.Afl9 .

VAMA,CU«A«

NevrYoRiO

kCMOCNl* CAtii Aftear^'racNucLA*

^^^^-•^*
: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK-t

Nf.w York. <
' t 9, 1905.

As lar as ne*s is concerned all the dealer. There is really nothing new

branches of the market h.ive been com- in the situation.

paratively dull during the week, although

everyb<Kly reports a fair busines*. The

fall is moving along with gradual im

provtment, which, after all is l>etter than

a decided bocm which might not last.

• • •

Another offici.il of the subsidiary con.

cern of the American Tobacco Co . has

re»igned, in the person of lienjamin H.

Hornan, president of the Havana Ameri-

JSEW YORK.

k . CANS MoSISJ.r.ANS JKBOM K W M.I.I'K KIAM N I . AI.HXANDK*

JOSEPH S. CANS ^ CO.

Packers of L^CclI 1 O D3.CC0
M»phoiie^346 John. No. 150 Waiter Street, NEW YORK.

The let.ulers are cheerful and declare c^" <-o. The action of this official

that they are selling quite as many goods removes from i connection with the com-

as they . an reasonably expect to at this ^me. all the members of the former firm

time of the y-ar. and they say that the o^ Harburger. Homan & Ca. which wa.

box trade is looking up appreciably. Of ><""« «""^ ««« absorbed by the Ameri an

course the exposition, now less than two ^-'igar Co N .than We.ss. *ho recently

two weeks away, continues to be a topic re*'Knf<« <rom the Vice I'residenc y of the

of much interest in both the retail and

manufacturing end of the trade, and the

amount of news which that week wil

yield, will more than make up for any

quietness now.

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
ANr» PACKKRSciH

iblUhed 1888.

Telephone, 4037 John.

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

latter company, was formerly a meinbe*

of the firm of Harbur^er, Homan A: Co,

Mr. Harburger retired at the time hit

company went over. Mr. Homan has [ust

resigned and Mr. Wel^s had alreidy with

drawn. The former business of these

gentlemen was a very successful one, the

two men mentioned in the firm name
having been unus.illy good salesmen and

Mr. Weiss bringing to the company a

reputation as a splendid inside execu*

tive. The deal with the American Cigar

Co., was made about seven years ago

and the price paid, was said to be little

tirBE tlT^3^. EIMi&

The general condition of the inanu.

factunng end is <|uiie satisfactory, prac-

tially all the factories being steadily busy

without being rushed. Traveling men

are mstru< ted to sec ure holiday orders

wherever they can. so the manufacturers

may gain an u'ea of what they will be

leouired to turn out. .Sufficient orders , , ,,.
* ... less than a million.

have already been received to indicate

that there will be the usual holiday rush.

It leems fairly probable, and is cer-

lamly to be hoped, that the fancy holi-

day packages will give way to a more or

I . .u - .««, ty> iK* nrN,r».>i 8 limited time they will allow c per cent
less extent this year, to the normal ' ^ f^

% -ri. - ...^^^.^Ai., . ^,^^.,,M^f-*\ discount on all of the Havana Tobacco
package. These supposedly ornamental

The Metropolitan Tobacco Co , Wal-

dorf Astoria Segar Co. . and the Acker,

Meirall & Condit Co., .tnnounce that for

HAVANA TOBACCO
1:5 6 MAID^IS LArN'

OP K
? . A,^ »1J

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
OPPICBi

a L vooiBURGWAL 227 183 Wotcr S|.
^ Amalerd&M* HoUaniL NEW YORK.

Cable Kddfm: '"HERE"

and bothersome packages have been a

nuisance to the manufacturers and job

hers ever since they came into favor with

the smoker, and there has always been a

protest, made futile by the retailers, w

claim that they have to have them u>

satisfy their Uade. There is no m»ney

in such business, and nobody is really

any better off, as a smoker who is capable

of selecting a good cigar, would in nearly

every other case, as soon have it in its

Company's brands.

Two more weeks will bring the Exposi-

tion and the hopes of the local retailers'

L^ association will commence to be realised.

Everything appears to \)c in the best of

shape, and Chairman Sidney Freeman if

in good spirits.

The united indepenient meeting which

will be held during the week seems likely

to be a success from the assurances which

Mr. Freeman has received, and he it
regular package, to lay nothing of being ^ . .

... . :.u - 1^. «r r-k-;- als" >n receipt of a notification from
willing to experiment with a lot of Chris-

. r^- ^. ^ . r u
T J I. . u \ x. ^ ,u Walter 1. Friedlander, Secretary of the

mas brands, that usually look much "^ \ ^ ^ ^, I _,
. . . Independent Tobacco Manufacturerr

better than they taste. '^.
. ,._.,.o •. •.

Association of the United States, that the

* * * association had changed the place of itt

The leaf market gives no news for the annual meeting from Cincinnati to New

week and a repetition of the last report York, and will meet in the latter city on

would serve for this. The demand is Thursday of Exposition week.

^ood. and the buyers more eager than This will bring a large number of

THH TOBACCO WOttD «3

aju- -g!

manufacturers to the city who otherwise

might not have felt justified in leaving

their business at the time. The last

annual session of the association was

held in Philadelphia during December

at the time of the Tobacco Show given

by the Philadelphia retailers There are

aome matters of great importance to be

discussed at the approaching meeting.

The committe which has the Exposi-

tion in charge has sent invitations to the

opening of the Expxjsition. to President

Roosevelt, (overnor Higgins. Mayor

Mc Jlellin. District Attorney Jerome, and

other officials and public men. and it

is practically certain that some of these

at least will be on hand. The body of

President Roosevelt's invitation reads as

follows:

Knowing the deep and sincere interest

which you take in the welfare of the

t)bac-o and cigar industry of the United

States, as evidenced both by your ofVicial

acts and by your utterances to visiting

delegations from various branches of the

trade v»rhom you have most graciously

received from time to time, it affords me
great pleasure to extend you an earnest

mad cordial invitation to be present at

the opening of the great Tobac. o Expo-

titioi. at the drand Central Palace, in

New York. Monday. (October 23. 1905.

Thii Exposition will represent every

ph«»e of the tobacco industry on a scale

tych as has never before been attempted,

an where in the world.

Tfiere will also be held in New York

during the week of October 23. .i con-

vention of representatives ol every branch

of the tobacco trade, including planters.

leaf dealers, manufacturers, )obl>ers. and

retail dealers.

Your presence and participation in the

format opening ol the Exposition would

be most sincerely appreciated and es-

teemed bv the Retail Cigar and Tobat co

Dealers .Association of New York, under

whose auspices the Exposition has been

arrange I as well as by the tens of thou-

sands ol members of the trade in all

aectioi-is if the United States, who are in

heartv »\mpathy with the movement.

Earnestly hoping that it may be pos

sible for you to so arrange your plans as

to visit New York at that lime, and dignify

the opening of the Exposition by your

pre^enc e 1 have the honor to subscribe

myself Yours most sincerely.

SiDNP.Y J. Fkkkmas,
Chairman of the Executive Committee.

• • •

J.
W. Merrian, uf John W. Merriam &

Co., is journeying about the Middle West

taking orders for his desirable product

The Merriam factories are about as busy

now as they have ever been.

Edward Regensburg, of E. Kegensburg

& Son*, who was recently taken suddenly

ill in London, is now much better ac-

cording to advices from his son Isaac,

who hurried to England upon receipt of

the cablegram announcing his father's

illness. Mr. Regensburg is still under

the weather, but is not in a dangerous

condition.

Henry Traiser, of Henry Traiser & Co..

of Boston, has been in town, and spent

quite a little of his time in the leaf

market The result is one of the largest

transactions in Wisconsin reported this

fall It is understood that I. Hijur &

Son sold nearly 3.000 cases of this

tobacco to the Boston firm.

Jose M. Dial since kis return from his

extensive trip in the Pacific Coast section,

states that he has Uken on two new

salesmen. They are Charles Tengler

and Abe Caro, who with Arthur Meyer,

the present coast representative and lien

Strauss will see that the West is thoroughly

covered.

Robert E I.ane has returned from his

trip to Havana, where he pur«.hased a

quantity of desirable leaf.

Among the visitors to the leaf market

is noticed Joseph L iienesch, leaf dealer

of Denver, who is in town accompanied

by his wife.

John W. Suiburg expects to leave some

time this week for a pleasure trip through

the West. He will keep his eyes open

in a business way. however, while he is
j

away.

William Terrill has taken a position on

road for the Manrara Bros. Co.. and will

cover the Middle Atlantic States lor that

firm.

I. Dankowitz, a local leaf dealer, has

moved into his new location at Pearl and

John streets, which he has fitted up with

every ronvenience for his business.

It is understood that the A. Schulte

business, which is one of the most pros-

perous and flourishing retail cigar and

tobacco businesses in New York, is to be

incorporated, and that the action of David

A. Goldberg, head of the business, in

having his name changed by the court to

David A. .Schulte, was taken so the name

of Schulte can be perpetuated in the

busines. Anthony Schulte, founder of

the business died about a year aga Mr.

Goldberg was his brother-in-law. and had

been intimately asso< lated wih him.

The latest innovation of the United

Cigar Stores Co. is a suggestion depart-

ment, in which cash pri/es are olYered

the employes for best suggestions looking

toward the improvement of the business.

• • •

M. Frank, one of the best known of

the older men in the local leaf trade, is

seriously ill in an hospital. Mr. Frank

is suffering from an attack of dropty with

complit ations, and it was deemed advis

able to summon his sons to the city.

w»ww>^^^

BOSTON trade: a little quieter

FACTORY
BAINCES & LOPEZ

AVANA. CUBA.

Cali.xto Lopez & Co.

180 W«(er St.. New York
Will receive and attend to ordain

Cifsrs As4c itrutlv of tke very k«l
VUEITA ABAIO TOBACCO

A. COHN & CO.
Ilfl^)RTi:RS OP

Havana and Sumatra
PACKf:RS UP

Only Temporary. However. Manufac-

turer* Arc Advcr1isii\| Well.

Boston. M.iss.. Oct. 8.

Trade quieted down a little for a few

days this week, many retailers attributing

the decrease to the great Brockton Fair

which occurred on Tuesday, and held

forth till Friday. On Boston Day oveV

8,000 people attended the fair, which

was the most successful one financially

ever held in lirockton.

The jobbers report no kick coming,

the cigar manufacturers are continuing to

advertise their produ< ts and their local

salesmen are doiag some tall hustling as

just at present there is plenty of compe-

tition.

The B. C. A. factory of New York has

Mr. H. Swick here and he rertainly is

making a good showing on Keystone, a

^ cent piece of goods. This brand is

an exceptionally good seller in Lynn and

Lowell.

H. Abrahams and F. F. Taylor, the

local salesman of Goldsmith Stiver St Ca,

after having successfully placed the M.

C. A. cigar with nearly every retailer, are

now giving their special attention to the

Black Hen nickle cigar which seems to

duplicate nicely wherever placed.

Seed Leaf Tobacco
.\NI)

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., Sew York.

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
of Sumatra & Havana TP/v 1^^ />/^^k

Packm of Connecticut Leaf I UllClx^\^U|
125 Maiden Lane^

NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTFJI OP

Sumatra Tobacco

'^'^i:^^^^:^'""" 2 Burling Slip,
NEW YOULrsLmraoi^B. ".»rr john.

HBNOILSOBfV LOtlU A. BOBflB«AMPI

Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCX5
•nd Commission Aerchants

New Terk Officer
196 WATEi .STBerr

r\f"H)KY No. 7

G. H. Sachs, Lancaster, Pa.
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WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
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AT

ALL JOBBING HOUSES

Michael Hoac A. F. Brillhart.

Dallas Ciiar Co.

"••-'iMIw '!::"

LEAF TOBACCO,

Mtti.Fu

Aluiays in the GQarket

THE IONA TOBACCO CO.

Nos. 336-338 North Charlotte Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

Pays the Highest Price ftir Cigar Cuttings. Cash

upon receipt of the goods.

Toien. ihe leading nickle cigar of Waitt

& Bond, is reported as telling well. In

Lynn a local manufacturer is placing

Oka, a timiLir shaped cigar, with a label

on the box mt an Indian head, which re-

tembles the label of the Tottn box and

IS very misleading.

f. T. McConnell, city salesman of T.

j. McCarthy & Co.. i» calling on new

Uade in the hope of getting them to

handle the American League lo cent

cigar and American League Junior, their

nickle brand. This firm is making (juite

a hit on El Royal, a clear Havana piece

of goods.

John C. Elliott, with the Americmn To-

bacco Co., is here doing specialty work

on Murad, Mogue and other high grade

cigarettes made by that company.

On or about November 15. A. Green-

berf, formerly of No. 1 Commercial

street, will open a well equipped cigar

store on Atlantic avenue in the locality

of Kowes Wharf. Mr. Green berg also

contempl.ites doing a jobbing business.

I-eo B. Cheinsiein. of Julius O. Cohen

ik Co., has returned from a very sui^^fac

lory business trip to New York in the

interests of his firm While in New York

Mr Cheinsfein was so busy th*t he did

not h^vc the opportunity lo see the

passing sights at Ihe famous Flat Iron

building.

The American Tobacco Co. is making

an efi^rt to boom the sale of Hoot Jack

tobacco by distributing many free samples

done up in tin foil.

The opening of S. A. Kpstein s drug

shop on Scollay Square yesterday was

quite a success. Free glasses of grape

juice were given to all customers and cut

prices in cigars cigarettes and drugs

helped to throng the store with customers

for the first day.

S Swartz. of 281 Hanover street, ex

pects to make a trip to New York next

week.

S A. Frank, Eastern representive for

l»ackholder & Co . left last night for New

York, being suddenly called home on

account of the illness of his father.

Bernardini Bros., of Lowell, have gone

out of the jobbing business and in the

future will give their atlention to their

retail trade

Nelson Miller, of L Miller & Sons.

New York, has been spending the week

in Boston, making his headquirters at

the Hotel Thorndyke.

L. Bendetson expects to visit New

York this week, also M. Harnett, the leaf

I dmim of Fleet street.

Alfonettes. a new cigarro package. 10

for 1 5 cents, made by the Alfonette Cigar

Co . of Boston, is being placed with the

trade with fairly good success.

At Harry Mandle's Cambridge street

store there are signs of activity, owing t©^

the increase in the Jobbing busineta

at this store. Mr. Mandle informa

me he has just purchased a new I300

cash register in order to keep an accurate

account of his' jobbing business. Hi»

other cash legister will do for the retail

trade.

At A. Minsky's variety shop, cut

prices in all popular brands reigr* su*

preme. Pippins sold at 7 for 25. naturally

attract buyers, and it is said that is about

all Mr. Minsky does sell.

Dating Yankee cig^iros. 10 cents a

bundle, are miking quite a hit at Frank

Epstein's drug store on Tiemont Row.

Charley Holmes says the customers need

not be Daring Yankees to try them.

BWn AU.

LEAF NARKET UP IN THE AIR.

Rapid Rise in Prices Puts Things ta Sixea

artd?S«vent in Lancaster.

l^inc aster. Fa., Oct 9

The local le.>f market is at present io

a rather chaotu condition, owin^ to the

very rapid rise in prices on this year'

a

crop, for which the prices prevailing last

week were 12 itrd 2c, while a few lota

weie bought .it even 13 and 14c.

It is es'.iin.ited that considerably more

than half of this year's crop has beet>

bought, and of that the United Cigar

Manufacturers are Mid to have secured

about 2,000 cases, while the American

Cigar Company is believed to have

secured about 5.000 cases.

A well known buyer stated a day or

two ago, that it was with the greatest of

difficulty only that farmers could be in*

duced to sell crops at all now, as most

of what IS left in their hands they intend

to hold for further developments, and

are not anxious to offer their crops until

they shall have been stripped, evidently

in the belief that prices will go still

higher.

On the other hand packers are finding

themselves in a topsy turvey condition,

because some farmers have indicated their

intention of repudiating their sales, alleg

ing that they were tnken advantage of.

There are always some unscrupuloua

people, whether tobacco growers, packers

or cigar manufacturers, who would seek

(Conclude on |Mge 34)
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W. A. LAHR
Manufacturer of

Fine Medium Priced Cigars

RED LION, PA.

Correspondence invited with the Wholesale

and Jobbing Trade.

Get Our Prices, and make a Fair Comparison with

those of other factories.

SAMPLES FREE TO RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

• •
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Opened. wz% found to conuin a nice Kttle

human ear which had until recently

adorned the head o f one Will*, a n

Englishman ersployed by the Turkish

regie. There was a polite note ace om-

panying the ear. which stated that Willi

would lose mo-e of himself if I30.C00

wasn't dug up for his ransom by Oc-

to)»er 14.

How very amusing; for Mr. Wills!

Thf. Scottish Anti-TobaccoSocieiy pub-

lishes an inteiesting statement regarding

foreign legislation against the use of to-

bacco which shows that no tremendous

prejudice has arisen anywhere )et, and

that anti legislation i^ more conspicous

by its absence that by its presence. Th«

following table is included in the report:

Stat*

Anti-legislation Monopoly
Germany In military achool* Ye«
France None Yf
Greece None Partial

Rusaia On state school p»^t>erty No
. , None: except use of pipe -.
It*'y prohibited

^**

Austria On publicachool premises Yea
Belgium None No
Poiiugal None Yea
Spain None Yea
Norway None No

For persona under ao
J*r*" prohibited

Great Naml)er of colonial legia- ^
Britain Isturcs passed such laws

,- ., . Many state legislaturea
^'"'*''; passed such laws, age

Males ynyyiog|romi4toai
No
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To Benefit Our Retders.

The Tobacco World wanu to receive

from week to week all (juestions

relating to the trade which may l>e

p«ixling Its subscribers, .md will be

glad to supply any information in \is

possession or obtainable.

The tolutnns of the piper aie also

•pon to readers for the discussion of

current trade topirs. If >ou have a

decided opinion on a matter, eipress

It, and sec if some one else has good

r«aaoni for thinking otherwise.

All letters should l>« addressed to

tke"Correspondence Kditor'and must

be accompanied by the name and ad

4rcss of the writet. which may be

withheld when desired.

ACOOPLKATIVK CIGAR COMPANY.

The (;rand Rapid* Co operative Cigai

Co . which, as ii» name implies, does

business from C.ianil Rapids. Mirh ,
has

hit upon a scheme, the working out of

which will be inteiesting. It is origin.il

in the cigar and tobacco business, so far

as we know, and should it be successful,

will open up a new field.

Articles of imoiporaiion h,%ve been

filed at Unsing. and the con. ern has

been «apitaliicd at fits, oca Thestotk-

holders will be the customers of the com

pany. and. as the more they buy a»d

consume, the more their interests as stock

holders will be conserved, it iv probable

the plan will go with a rush for a lime

At Icaai.

Each purchaser leceives a coupon

with his purchases, which, if he desires

to be< ome a stockholder, will be aci epteil

by the company in payment for stock.

Business will be built up by ihe aid of

CAUlogues and other mail advertising,

and the company will gain no little no.

toneiy on account of its novel plan of

doing business. Cigars and tobacco,

for the present, will be the most im.

porunt commtKiities dealt in, but if the

concern is successful it intends to do a

general merchandise business.

It is to be presumed that the coupona

•ill have a face value equal, at least, to

the coupons issued by other companies,

and if they are to be accepted as legal

tender for slock in a duly incorporated

business concern, they roust have a defi.

nite and lecogniicd value.

Probably every human being, during

hU life, has had a yearning to own stock

in some concern. It makes him feel like

a wealthy mm, whether the stock is any

good or not. So the company has a

tempting b.Tit to throw to desired tus

tomers.
»»»a%%i»a

THE -SUGOKSTION BOX" A SPLENDID
THING.

The U nited Cigar .Stores Co has adoptetl

the "suggestion box." which is a plan of

.isking the clerks to submit uie.is of how

they believe the s)stem of business may

be improved, or in fact to offer any sug-

gestion at ill, whi( h they think, put in

fur< e. will result to the good of the com-

pany. Cash prizes are offered for the

best suggestions.

It is likely that the plan will work out

successfully. It is by no means a novelty,

anti in the majority of cases where pro

perly « onducled, has seemed lo make

good The National Cash Register Co..

f<»r insiMiH e. one of the most successful

of the l^rge business concerns of the

country, stales very frankly that it has

materially economized its system in this

very way

Kveiy employe, unless he is an utter

dullard, occasionally sees ways by which

he (eels that the doing of the work which

tomes under his notice, may be im-

proved and while his ideas do not always

prove practical, ihey do in sufficient pro-

portion to pay ihe employer for his

expense in gcttmg them.

There is also another way to look at it

in which a mutual benefit is shown. The

men who subnut the best ideas are usually

the men who ate most valuable lo the

company, and in the case of ihe cash

register concern, such employes have in-

variably been advanced as far as their

ability would take them. They might

never have been discovered but for the

suggestion plan, might never have dis-

covered themselves even. As it is, ihey

mount the ladder, bolh lo their own and

ihe company's advantage.

Tut traveling salesmen for the Turkish

regie must have a pleasant little job.

They do things over in thai section ef

the world that no well regulated tobacco

salesman in the United Sutes would ap-

prove of for a minute.

For instance, a package was a few

days ago. delivered at the British consu-

UM at Monastir. which upon being

A^^^* *1^

I Philadelphia Tobacco Trade. :^#
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He^e and There With Ihe Rett^ileri. «
!-«*•» * ^° have pui a new smoke

on the local market. It is a brand of

It's a Boy. clear Hav.ina little cigars called Glendora,

Those among the trade who have been selling to the consumer 10 for 25 cents

permitted to shake the hand of 7. John The goods ate beautifully packaged an4

Noms since Friday could have noticed are expected to make a hit.

without l>eing lold, the extreme fatherli e*

nessof hisnianner. Indeed. Mr. William A number of rumors have been flying

I'enn. looking down from his high perch around in the retail trade lately regarding

on city hall upon his multitude of chil- the property at the southeast corner of

dren. has not the spark of paternal Fifth and Market streets, which il is said

triumph in his e)e which glows in the is to be altered somewhat. Sometime

orbs of Mr. /. J. N. ago it was intimated that the United

It happened last Friday morning and Cigar Stores Co. had the location in pos-

il's a boy. sible view, and last week the object of

Mr. Norris has the I. Lewis & Co ac- the rumor was Joseph W.iy. Mr. Way

count in this city, and is universally says that he has taken no lease or corn-

known and liked. Every one will be milted himself in any definite way.

gl.id th t he has a son and heir, and **

from those who haven t offered them. The Moore cigar bhop at Second and

congralul..tions are in order. Market streets is doing very well on La

There are already two charming little Reska Invincibles, which are offered as a

feminine Nomses and they are delighted 6 cent special

wilh the acquisition of a baby brolher.

It could not realK l)e considered unusual

if the little / John had not commenced

lo talk yet, but the proud father gives it

upon his word that his son gazed earnestly

into his parent's eyes yesierd.iy and ut-

tered sounds, which, when Mr. Norris

bent low, sounded very much like:

"Baby want a Josh Hillings."

The retailers are well pleased with

J. Marson, sub jobber and retailer at

Thirtieth and Ridge avenue, has a tiny

new daughter in his family.

W. C. Miller now represents the Khe-

divial Ca, of New Voik, in this city and

has already arranged some handsome

displa>s of Turkish Delight. Orients. etc,

about town. Mr. Miller is a brolher of

H. J.
Miller, well known in the local

trade. He is a hard worker and the

trade and are devoutly thanking the Khedivial cigarettes will be smoked in

weather man for his splendid week. It j^e (Quaker city more than ever,

probably is the weather, but whatever it ^^
is, something has started people to buying A special meeting of the Retail Cigar

and goods are moving well over the and Tobacco Dealers' Associations had

counters.

it is rumored that the proprietor of a

cigar store on Fifth street, not a greai

distance from Market, will give up his

store soon, but as this is not actually de-

been called for last night, but the notices

sent out did not bring in a quorum, and

again no business was transacted. The

meeting was to have been held for the

purpose of making arrai gements for the

trip lo New York during the Exposition,

cided yet. nothing more definite can be ^^^ members declared that the postal

said at this time ^^^^ announcements of the meeting were

I. 11 u . c_ t .u- k4...t,.t »enl out loo late for them to make ar-
loseph H. Batxofin. o f the Market

.... c I ci,-;«#-.ia ju M,. rangemenls lo attend. As it was, a few
street jobbing firm of Sheinfeld <k Bat- *

^ .'
. . ^ ...«j ; « ,w^ were present at considerable inconven-

lofin, has uken a cigar stand 1 n the *'

. , ^
.. . » ij A :ii «.^.. . ....:.,^ lence, one man coming from Germanlown
Heed bttilding and will carry a varied ^

, / w • . -1 .u -
at a couple of hours notice, and these

%a were considerably disappointed. The

James A. Stead, reuiler at 70 North Philadelphia* Reading Railway Co. hat

Twelfth street, has a handsome display offered a rate of I3 34. no matter how

of Golden Eagle little cigara. many go, and a special car. if the number

I

{

i

\

t

For Gentlemen of (iooil Taste

5-SyiN FELieE-5
OCe C I (i A R 10 K iJCe

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Drugfialt
Throughout the Lnitcd States

SEND FOR CATALOC;UE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

of delegates warraiMs iL D. A Schaible

thinks that the best method to secure an

expression of opinion before the week of

the Exposition, would be to send a return

postal card to each member of the asso

ciation asking them to reply promptly as

to whc'.her ihey will or will not go.

a^»a^<a^^

With MaLAufBLCturcrs and Jobbcra.

The mai iifactureis are well pleised

with ihc lun of business and seem satisfied

that the f.ill will size up well with those

of 01 her good years, lietler reports come

from the jobbers and prospects seem of

the best. Some manufacturers sav that

then business on pnvate brands for re-

tailers is increasing and that they think

the latter are making an effort to develop

this form of doing business.

w%

Hilbronner vt Jacobs, of North Eighth

Street, have been doing so well on their

brands, prominent among which is the

Flor de Hilbronner. ihal they are con

templating esUblishing another factory

in Philadelphia. The tirm now has one

in Philadelphia and one in I'erkasie.

Samuel T. Banham. of S. T. Banham

& Bro, jobbers of Manayunk, is back

from his annual European trip, ^ich he

says was very enjoyable. The firm is

doing very well on the Josh Billings, of I

Lewis Sl Co.

C H. Cummings. of C. H. Cummings

& Bro , has announced his intention of

retiring from the firm on December 1,

when he will become interested in a New

Jersey enterprise of another kind. The

business will be continued by W. P.

Cummings.

J. M. Miltleman. South street jebber,

has sold his business to a former jobber

named Axlerod. who used to be in busi-

ness on South street below Broad.

Frank C. Buhl, of 440« Lancaster

avenue, will shortly occupy enlarged

quarters in the building in Pennsburg,

Pa., in which he opened a new factory

last spring. This change was made

necessary by increased business.

U Podolnick, South street jobber, has

gene into the leather business, and in

addition to his regular business manufac-

tures cigar pouches and other leather

goods.

The Belhaven Cigar Co . of 3323 tier-

m.intown avenue, of which the head is

H Rosenblum, has put a new brand on

the market, named "Cuban Child."

which u making good progress.

Bayuk Bros, have reached a point in

the manufacture and sale of the H H

Blunts where there is no longer the slight

est doubt that the cigars have won a

market for themselves. The firm declares

that It is continually pushed on orders

for this brand and is also doing well on

Its other bran Is, such as Havana Ribbon.

Vetterlein Bros, find themselves com-

fortably busy this fall and will round out

another big year on Siboroso.

CfCorge E Spoil, head of the Theobald

& Oppenheimer Co. will leave for Havana

in a few days to attend lo some necessary

business of the firm.

Charles Kisenlohr. of 0:to Eisenlohr

Sc Bros., has returned from a pleasant

uip abread and looks in splendid health.

The rep ris just received by the col

lector of internal revenue of the first

di<>tnci of Pennsylvania show the follow-

ing amounts to have been collected in

that district during the month of Sep

tember. showing a general increase as

compared with the same month last year:

August Revenue Rcturna.

Cigars at I3 per M.
• • •' t^c "

Cigarettes at I3
•• 1.08 "

• « •< cac "

Snuff at 6c per lb.

ManuTd Tobacco at 6c per lb. 8,946 38

1904
Cigars at I3 per M.

it •• eac *'

Cigarettes at I3
t .. i.o8 "

ii .. 5^c ••

Snuff at 6c per lb.

Manuf'd Tobacco at 6c per lb

a>»>^^%»a

Lc%.f Dealers' Jottings.

1 1 73.004 88

38.88
87.00

6.018.84

SI 84
34.421.80

1161,395.36

43.39

4.37643
43. 13

17,128.80

7.89987

The difficulty in securing desirable

goods continues in the local leaf market

as well as elsewhere and considerably

restricts business. The demand is gcod.

particularly good for the goods the

dealers are unable to supply. A fair

amount of selling was done during the

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five for lO Centa.

Samatra wrapped, and altogether the Best Cheroot on the Martat,

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
fS-Cent Ci|tar»

MANCHESTER STOGIES
an made by the

MANCHESTER CIGAR MANUFAaURING CO^

F. B. ROBERTSON.
Factory Repretenutive,

1004 Rid^e Ave Philadelphk.
Baltimore, Md.

GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestow n. Pa.

MA^t racTt ara op

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS

S?*^

%. • •

®t7pMieu^^

**The Quality Cigar99

\C% Full of Havana. ThalS Rnouih for 5 Gral!i.

IRREGULAR PAGINATION



Capacity for Manatacttiring Cigar Boxea

Al.vays RtK>M FOR On« Moa« Good Cut

SI

LJ.Sellers&Son,Sellersvj|le,P3
THE TOBACCO WOKLU

week. hoikCver, and ih-re •• no good

cause for < omplaini on account of duU

naw. Domestic filler it very h«»d lo

get, antl in tome c«»e» command* ailon

iihing pri e». The only solution »eetn»

to be for the manufar lurer* to fork over

now. whai they »ooner or Uter will have

to |»ay, if ihey lake the leaf.

W. j. Lanagan well known in the New

York and local cigar tiacie, has associated

him»elf with I'hilipp J.
Kolb. who re

cently opened a warehouse on Arch street

below Third, and the concern will trade

under the name of Thilipp J
Kolb A Co.

Felix F-ckenon ha» returned from Cuba,

having purchased about a thousand bale*

of desirable tobacco.

Julius Hirschberg 8c liro. have removed

Trade-Mark Register.

JERRYS FAVORITE 1494©

For cigars Registered Oct 5. IQ^'S

at I 1 a m. by F S Lewis & Co. Allen

town. I'a

O. X. (X 14.941

For cigars, chewing and smoking

tobacco Registered Oct 5, 1905. at 3

p m. by S T hanham ^"fe Hro, I'hilada

JKKSFY SKAL 14.942

TO lASTCN INVESTIGATION. thedectsicn of the court, and upon thi*

decision will depend the quest too how

Solicitor Cenrral Hoyt Asks Supreme effectively, under eaisting l«w. the pro-

Court to Hear Appeals in Trust Case. visions of the anti trust law may he en-

Washington. D. C. Oct. 9. forced.
, »,. ^ u

••The proceeding out of which theae
Solicitor-General Hoyt w. 1 totrorrow P^^

^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ .^^^^^,^

.pply to the Supreme court for an earl> ^^ -^ ^,.„,, ,^ j. »,,^,, „pon .he

he.ring of the appeals of Kdw.n F^Hale
anti-trust law by corpor-

and William H. McAlister. the cmcmls vio.auon

who refuse<l to answer questions put to

them by the Federal Grand Jury at New-

York, regarding their connection with

the American Tobacco Co. The men

For ngars. cheroots and „ogies were brought before the Grand J ur, in

Registered O.t 6. UjOS, at 9 • m. by Us investigation conducted under the

r? ...» 1 T . Ml anti trust Uw. and they Ignored the ques-
John H Doyle. Trenton. N j

^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^

EL 1*0^0 14.943 cord books demanded by the Jury.

For cigars, rijjarettcs. cheroots, sto- jj, his brief, Solicitor-General Hoyt.

to US North Third street, the ofBce and pkI.AMO 14 944

gie*. rhcwing and smoking tobacco

Registered ()> t 6, 1905. at 3 p m. by

H (.rabosky, Philadelphia

in urging the importance of an early

ations having capital stock of many mil-

lions of dollars and controlling a great

part of the tobacco industry. The cfticera

of two of these corporations have in this

proceetling refused, unless compelled, to

disclose msierial facts, and it i» necea-

»ary,as soon as possible, to dctermire

the rules of evulcnce noon which ihi*

and other proceedings of the kind must

be conductol hereafit-r

"Th's isonlv one of a number of pro-

ceedingn |>endinK. at the instance of the

United States Goverameul. to punish or

warehouses occupied by the Lx>eb Creagh

Havana Co. during iu eai^tence. A

considerably larger place was desired but

did not teem available.

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Oct 6. 1905, at 3 p m. by

H Grabosky, Philadelphia

DE HKNRY 14.945

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Oct 6. 190$, at 3 p m, by

H Grabosky, Philadelphia

E. A. Calves 81 Co., report business to UELL ROY 14.946

Uopold l.oeb. of the l^b Nunei

Havana Co., and H. Rosenberg left last

Saturday for Havana, to remain jjossibly

A month.

hearing on the appeal, says the deter- restrain violations of the aniMrust la

„.i„.tio„ or .h. ,.u..uo„. „i... .«

.

-vii'Ar,:;Tu'.^-n;'";'r r«-;:^i
matter of general public interest, as they

.^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^j^^^ proceedings An earl^

were novel and might frequently be determination of these maitrrs by this

rais«<l in like investigations here. court is impoitant. for the reason that

/ ,\ .«•.»• ..f iVi* nrrtrredinv out of which tneae cases
.•The determination of the extent of ^»^e^';;^eeduig^^

^_^^^ proceedings, in

the powers and the nature of thepractiae
^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ United States aie co«-

of Federal Grand Juries in all criminal per„ed. cannot be proT)erly prosecuted

caaea and the meaning and effect of the „„,ii this court ^hsll have decided the

immunity law of .90.^ are to be settle<l by question, involved in the present cases

MINNICH BALING PRESS
be as good as could be looked for with

the general low stocks.

Jacob Ube. of H. Ube & Sons, will

tail (or Havana tomorrow on the steamer

Yucatan, lo look after the firms packing

of new Havana. Business with this

house has been very fair so far this falL

David Teller, a well known cltiten of

I»hiladelphla and a member of the former

leaf importing firm of Teller Bros., died

Uat (Tuesday) evening at his home. 903

North Eighth street, after an illness of

about two months. He was 81 years old.

Mr. Teller was born in Km hheim, Rhen-

ish Bavaria, and came to this country in

1842. locating in Wilmington, N. C. In

18(6 he came to Philadelphia and esUb-

Itshed the firm of Teller Bros., which

did business in Third street near Arch.

Solomon and Raphael were the brothers

in the firm, from which D.ivid retued

in 1891.

Mr. Teller was one of the charter

members of the Mercantile Club and

•crved as its vice-president several years.

He was one of the incorporators of the

Society of the United Hebiew Charities.

He was also until 189a president of the

Mutual Benefit Company of Pennsylvania.

For cigars, chewing and smoking

tobacco Registered Oct 6, iyo$.at 3

p m, by the R R Biedleman Co, Tif-

fin, Ohio

TURKISH PKNNANT 14.947

For cigarettes, chewing and smoking

tobacco Registered Oct 6. 1905, at 3

p m. by T W Hoch & Co. Philada

BLUE LID 14.948

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto

gies. chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Oct y. 1905. at 2 p m, by S

Kleint>erger. Lima. Ohio

LAMP POST 14949

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto.

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Oct 9. 1905, at 2 p m. by S

Kteinberger. Lima, Ohio

COL. MARTIN 14.950

For cigais. cigarettes, cheroots, sto

gies. chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Oct 9. 1905. at a p m, by S

H Durnstein. Wilmington. Del

REJECTIONS.
Uncle Jerry's Favorite. Manuel Victor,

Richard Mansfield, Sam Patch.

Lytic. Gusto. Veribest,

Col. M.irtindale, Clio.

SPHCIAL NOTICE.
{ii% cents per8-poi«t measured line.)

ind u'p to ih. time of h'.s death president COR 8ALR.-A CIGAR STORE AND
l-

'

^
1 H,n,Hr«l Room, doing a good buai-

of the Mount Sinai Cemetery Associa ^^^ ,^ ^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ mhsbitants 55

lion. He was identified with every jew ,„iiej»from Philatlelphia and 90 miles from

. u . i« tk* riiv and waa a life New York Kacellenl location, right
ish charity in the cty and was a liie

;;;^^^ ,j,^ ^„„,i„, .^.^.o,, Goo<ireaaona

member of the Shekmah Iu>dge. No. 24O.
^^^^ ,»«.llinK Cheap rent and a long lease.

F and A M. Ad Ircss. Hii.i.iari»s. Hoa 80, care of The

*|n |8S3 Mr. Telle, marned Rebecca Tobacco World. Philadelphia. 9-6tf

Hackenburg. a sister of William B. Hack \117aNTKI).- To communicHte with a

enbeiK Mrs. Teller died about three ^^ dealer or distribuiur of cigais who
cnncrg. m

^^^ ^^^^^ ^,^^^ ^^^^ han<lle all or part

vearsago. The children are Frank Teller.
^^

J^^
.„rpl«» output of a factory of «lx.ui

Dr. William H. Teller. Oscar B. Teller, jjoco per month |i5 to f6o goods

Louis A. Teller, JuUus Teller. Solomon Rruanck Cigak Co .
Spring iM^. Pa.

Teller. Mrs. Moyer Fleishcr and Mrt. —
Alfred Maver Mrs. B. W. Fleisher. TTtTANTHD- Tentofifteensecond-hand
Alfred Mayer. mr^ yy .Suction Tables (Daisy preferred ).

who died a few ye*n ago. waa also n
state condition and prica AddreaaA.BC

daughter of Mr. Teller. Box 77. care of Tobacco World. lo-nh

The funeral services will Uke place on ^^^^^^j, ^14.51, y^^^^ „,^„ to

Thvrsday at 2 o'clock from the late VV ^x\ leaf tobwrco, Addreea K. K ,

residence, interment being private. Box 78. cere of TobMCO World 10 4^
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« HAVANA ARO

ratealfd Marck V. IS97

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STEMS. PAPER, COHON, Etc-

Specially Constructed

..PRESSES-.
For Leaf Tobacco Packers

Warranted to do more and better work in a given time^with

less labor, than any Press on the ma.ket Unsurpassed for

power, strength, simplicity and durability, as wel " «**^ »»^

iuickiess in operation Various sues manuf.ictured. \VnUj

for prices and full paruculars. They are indispensable in ImI

packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds m use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Lcmdisvillet Lancaster Co., Pa.

Sweet, Aromatic and Lasting. Imparts

to Tobacco a Real Havana Aroma.

To get best results from the use of our Havana Anmia,

it is necessary t() thoroughly spray tlie tillers.

For a limited time we will give, free, One (all brass)

Simplicity Tobacco Sprayer with each First Order for

One Gallon of our Havana Aroma.

Price of Havana Aroma, $18 i>er gallon. One gallon

makes thirteen gallons, when diluted with water for use.
,

Not more than tme Sprayer to one address. Cash must \

accompany order, to get Sprayer free. Satisfaction guaran-

teed, or money refunded.

Keystone Chemical
YORK, PENINA.

1K

THIS SHAPE is something

entirely new and novel and

any manufacturer desiring

to manufacture this cigar can do

80 by contracting for the shapers

and the right to manufacture

same. We feel confident that the

cigar will be a seller and that it

can be manufactured at the same

cost as almost any other shape.

Any manufacturer wishing to

consider the cigar can secure

such rights from the undersigned.

C. G. SINGLEY,
Manheim, Pa.

H. S. WALUCK,
York, Pa.

Cigar Boxes

ar Box Lumber
»
» Largest stock of

ISawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar,

Veneered Cedar,

Imitation Cedar, ^

WRITE FOR PRICES

COLOMBIA AYENDE and SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

I** :

E. ROSENWALD & BRO.
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Cili^B
••AHOFACTURCW OT ALt KIMOS OF

Q8a 140CENTRE 5T
NCWYORK

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

rhiUdrl|>h uHi. c '^j\ Bourse HIdg.

H S S» KIN«.I H M«r.

Chicago. 56
F K

Kifih Avenue
THArCHKK M'^r.

San Franc i»co, 320 S.insome Street.

L. S. SCHOENFELD. Mgr.

CaM« A44rM«i "BUCIY** A«*ol4*a C*4« N*. •.

J. M. BUCKNER, JR. & CO.
\m1 Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Naaufactarers

215 Uevenlh Street, Loaisville, Ky.

W«^yi« • Sprciilt) of aOAB WKAPreE^. TXUXMS Hn<l AIND
teo SmJPF TOBACXX) H»d BJLACE FAT TOBACCO

for Kipurt Hacked in Uogahe«d« and Caaea

O—>! Ill S^lloMW.

TOBACCOS THAT SELL
"lOAlK HORSE"-Tbe fruit flavored .crap cbewlag.

MCf I VVJk UnnM** ^^* ^^^^ granulated amoking for altliar jkjfm m
31LTCJI JnUUH cigarette. The iimoke for the man who knowa.

-BLACK THRFADS"-2i;„^''* ^•'^'^ ^^ ~' "^^^ "•
**SUN TIME"-A long <mt aawklBg that alvaja giv«a —tkfatioa.

"WD SE1T£R**-Th« Mtwallaaf acrap Mnoklag.

-SCOUT'. „d

-OLE VIRGINY"
—Good gradea of granulated atnokiag.

UNION MADE
tmiVCRSAL COUPONS pii.r.l in e.«. h j^ackaKC 'or the con«nni«r Alao

riVt UMVhiv^AL COUPONS in rach . artm of "DARK HOUSE."
-ftlLVLR MOON.** and *'BLACK THKCADS." for the rcUUer.

Wrtia aa f«* AMBal** aarf pHoaa.

.THE GEM CITY lOBACCO CO., DAYTON, OHIO.'

1

The American Tobacco Company
Makers of llie taiiious

Boot Jack riu^
Viper Heidsieck Plu^
Star Flufi

Standard Navy Plti^

Plaiwt Plu^
Horse Shoe Pluii,

Spea r Head I V nil

Climax PIui>

Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug

J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

/ All

Tastes

OUR LANCASTF.K LfcTTEK »ale of ojiar stamps. I2.453. 54 'fO»« the

(Concluded from page 14) >ale of tobacco stamps; $16.32 from

evrr> possible point of vanta^je re^-ardlcss snuff stamps,

of coniequences. The Lancaster County Tobacco Grow.
An advance of a few cents per pound g^^- A^sof lation held a meeting in this

sin e buying was fifst bcj;an «»eem» t<. rny at G A. K. Hall today. The prin-

h.»ve upiet the e«iuihbrium of some f-^p^\ p^jt o( ,he proceedings. *»as an
>;rowers who are now trying to crawl out address, or rather a ple.i. by I'resident B.

Ml their aj;feement of sales. Conse«juently 4.;,,^ n^r, for the farmers to combine for

•hose pa kcrs who have not made a the purpose of forcing hi^h prices, "We
definitely binding contract are feeling cause. ' said he. "buyers are taking

runsiderably ill at case. One Itrge advantage of n^any growers who do not

packer says that of more than 6, odd j^^^^ i^^ actual value of their crops."

ca«.e» bought early .it 10 cenu. he does He aaid it was the general opinion that

nf)i know positively that he will get more ij^^se crops should have brought a Uuger

jth.ini.ooo. price this )ear.

In view of the fact that the tobacco in

Connecticut is l.irgely "fat stem," and

in Ohio, of a rusty and badly flee bitten

nature, the situation is really enough to

keep some of the packers lying awake

nights thinking it out. as his position

It is a question if .Mr. Herr's remarks

will not to agitate the minds of some

growers who may hear of them, (even if

they did not attend the meeting, the

attendance of which was not very large,)

that they will attempt to break contracts
,H der such circumstances is anything

^^^^, ^^^,^ ^^^^^^^ .^^^ ,j ^^^^^ ^^^^
t)ut enviable His one and only conso-

U'ion is ta the fact that the market is

prictically cleaned up of g(K)ds, and that

te will be easily able to sell all of this

gear's goods at a f.iir profit.

As regards the inattufacturers, things

lie becoming more and more serious.

I ho e who are not fortunate in having a

ijocdly supply of stock on hand, are

on awhile longer, he may yet agitate

himself into a form of anarchy.

An important development in the local

trade is the building of an immense

resweating and picking house on Fast

(irant street by Jacob Bowman Si Bro ,

which, in conjunction with the present

establishment, will make it the largest

comern of its kind in the United States,
ir. r \ to find themselve* seriously handi ... . .

, . . . The ne« building will he equipped wit'
. ipped when they w.mt to buy. .is they _ , .__,:._ , i

must expect to p»y a much higher price,

and then < omes the ^uetiioa of their own

margin of profit

every modern appliance and convenience,

and will have .1 large capac ity.

Jonn Slater, of Washington, I'a., head

As h.is been said before, the m.inufac °^ «*»« »^*>K'« manufacturing firm of John

turer of the very che.p cigars has his ^'*»«^ ^ ^°" Lanc^ter. arrived heie

days numbered for a time at le ist. and if
«»f') *^*>- '^n** *"" *P*"<1 «he greater

he »*ishes to stay in business at all, he P»'' °' * **«*' *» '*<^'0'y he.idquarters.

would better cnde.»vor to get in the way A. 1). KillhefTer, manufacturer at Mil

I of turning out better grade of goods and lersville, has been drawn for jury duty in

selling them at prices which will afford the V. S. District Court at Philadelphia.

hiiu a reasonable living profit for the week beginning October 16.

Despite the present demoralized condi- <^%»%%%<»

tion of the leaf trade, the manufacturers

seem to have no particular cause for

( mpl.iint with the amount of business

in September, during which month, the

ninth internal revenue distrn t ul I'enn-

>) Iv nia put out as per the sale of stamps.

70.$45,ooo cig.irs. which is 2.360,000

more than during Sepiemhei ol 1904.

but I. 350,000 less than during the month

ol Augast, 190$. Tne government realiied

dutmg September, Isii.'^^mS H ^'"'i' the

17 NCW FACT0KII-.S IN YORK.

H.K.Schnader&Son^
facxau ov ain> DSAUims i»

judl r, lllllduul

435 ft 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa.

Those Who Were Granted Licenses in

that County.

York. Pa. . Oct. 9.

Of the $211,635 15 derived by the

government from t b e sale o f cigar

stamps during the month of .September,

$111, (XX) was paid by manufacturers of

this division of the Nineteenth District,

which would represent an output of about

37,000,000 cigars durin^; the month in

this division.

During the same permd seventeen new
cig.ir factory licenses were granted in this

sectio.i, as follows: Chas. Eberly, Dallas-

town; Ohmit & Kraft, East Prospect;

Mary L. Wagner, R. F. D. No. 2. Glen

Rock; Mary Snyder. Red Lion; Tillie

Hull. Red Lion; Ida A. Keener. Red Lion;

Susan K Collins. Red Lion ; Nelson

Kopp. Spring Forge; Claren:e S. Gabl^

Strinestown;Geo. A. Oberdorflf, Windsor;

Edward Mitxel. Yoe; Codorus Cigar Co.,

York; D. G. Miller, York; Jacob a

^r Ocouinc Sawed
k» J. Sellers A Son,

Cigar boxes, go to uuubed iss^

KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.s SFJ .i .KRSVIU^E, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD tf

Ttlephone Call. 43>—B.

%nd Warehouse*

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of PennsyWania R. R.

I. L. IviisSLEY
& CO.

Growers and Packers of

rWE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty,

Critical Bayers always find it a pleastire

to look ovt*- our Samples,

cbeerfally submitted upon reqnest. P. Q, Box M«

WALTER. S. BARE,
Peicker of

Fine ; Connecticut ;•Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

J. K. LEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF Tobacco
138 North Market St

•^ LANCASTER, PA,

W. R. COOPER & CO.

Penna. Broad Leaf
All t»tm4m% of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
_>()l N -'lU N. lhiU<> Siroet

LA.NCASTKR. PA.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Secondi

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND yUCH

Fine Filler Stock
3B7 and 320 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
MCXERS

SCALERS IN Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
V^Kker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

»I1I2W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.
UKITBD PHONBa.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,

" L";:! .Leaf Tobacco
Pennsvlvania Broad Leaf Our Specialty.

33 North Prince St., LANCASTER, PA.

«» %%»%%»%% »»%%»»»>%»»§##»

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER
[>««l«v !

Leaf Tobaccos
ll«««f*Cl

I
Scrap Filler for Cigar Manafactariof

Warrlic HAM OFFIGVi

1

>

Lancaster, Pa.CD lJOil.PA.

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
-PRUNE

Also of (he

World Renowned and Mon-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
GIgar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.

Guaranteed to be the Strongest and Best.
e«<«bii»k»4 laaa

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street. NEW YORK

^kt e„<*
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Cigar Ribbons
Bindings, Galloons, W J

Talfetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Maattfacturera off

High Grade

Union Made

Largest
A»»ortRiciit ol„ Plain and Fancy Ribbon/L

Write for Suiuple Card »ad Price Listl to Department W

n. Wicke Ribbon Co.
j6 Jiast Twenty-second Street, NEW YORl^.

Recent lncorporatioi\s. Etc

'g

••TM Qf*i »*»•» Nerd, no Pr«l»».- Jobbcra and Dealers Become Convinc«d at Si0f

Sample* And PAflicuUr* lo Keliable PeopU on Application.

E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

t^v
AjjkAH

V yv

Manufacturer* of

jligli-liiaile

Sted&H8TiUia

Warner. York: Chas. Angu$. York; M.

, S. Fry, Yorkana. '
^. ^ ,

. , , r , —The Coleman- Lowe Cigar Co., of
' Some of the Ked Lion ciK«r manufac- ,.,,,.„ . . ^ * ^^ .^

Port Worth, TeK., has l>een incorporated
turer* are working themaelves up into a

, r *, w w -r r«i-
. . ,^., With a capital of 1 20,000. by W.T. Col«.

fever of excitement regarding local f
I

. . ^ - . , «.k;^k »n^n and H. W. Lowe,
school board operations, of which

board several cigar manufacturer, are -The Deflorida Tobacco Co.. of New

member., among them Daniel Spingler Vurk, with a capital of I20.000. ha. been

and R T. Smith. Against the board a incorporated by Bella Salomon. C. W.

temporary injunction hai been secured Salomon and I. Silomon.

to restrain them from making pa>ment —The Valcnza Cigar Co.. of Sioux

lofceruin money, on the ground that the City; capital. I20.000; president. E.T.

/ 1- u ^ K - «r.r,.-< Parkham; vice president. F. U. Robin-
two members of the board above referred

^^^ ,^,,eury. W. E Relf.

ta. in addition to several other citizen, of _ . .. ^, ^ ,^
^ . . . . ^ u I ««, ,« —The bpilman Tobacco Co., of Cam-
the borough, have not, and had not in

^^^ ^^
^

^^^ ^^^^ incorporated to

1904. been sworn in as legal school di-
n^^nufaciure tobacco and tobacco pro-

rector, a. recjuired by law. duct., with a capital of I50.000. by Jaa,

j The following member, of the cigar Wrichr. George H B. Martin and John
I . .^ . ^f A. Mac Peak.
trade are among the twenty citiiens of ... . u u

. ^, ^ . , c. —Articles of incorporation have been
Red Lion who. through Attorney J. St

^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Burlington Cigar Box Co.,

Clair McCall, of York, secured the in-
^^ Burlington la., with a capital itock

junction which is, of course, temporary: of I5.000. by George Kramer. James C.

S S. Sechrist. U. A Hotn, A. C. Frey. Smith. George Bawman and Charles

John (Jerhard. J. C. Neff. Alvin Fauth, Bawman.

W Jackson. Martin Neff. IX Frank H»>»ey »'«» • °"«. °/ |»»«. '-^^Ke mde.
I. ». jd».«uii.

• . pendent tobacco manufacturing concerns
Kaltreider. I) C. Kaltreider and I-red r^

^^^ ^^j,^ y^^^^ incorporated their

Smith. plant. The concern his been in business

The clear trade in t h e vicmity of more than thirty year.. The offices ate:

. . President. M I). Bailey; vice-president.

Arbor is very good just now it 1. salt*,
j^ p B*ilev. Jr : secretary. L. P. Tyree;

.nd many .hops are working overtime. trea^irer. E K Bailey.

C0KK1>;K)NI)FNCE invited from RF-SrONSIBIJEHOUSF.S.

# w»»»»»»% w»»»w»»<i %%%%%^%» »%%%%^^%%^%%

'

»%%»»»»<»» >»»»<^^^<^^^%<^^#

J. B, Milleysack
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana r\ Tr^ A |> O
Baud-Made V/ J- xJTJ^ -tV VJ

615, 617 and big Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

1.

1

MATTINCLT & CO.
Manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE, UNION MADE

CIGARS

J. H. HOOBER,
Paokar of nail Dealer In

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue,

LANCASTER, PA.

Established
JS95.T.L.ADAIR.^ • / WHOLBSALB MANUfXcTLRER OP

»<rDucuFine Cigars
•rb© wow, Fa.

Omt

WEALTH

S

Speoal Unas for the Jobbing Trade.

Telephone Connection.

Union Crest, Supreme Union

3c. Goods
For the Wholesale Trade Only

MeSherrystown, Pa.

THS TOBACCO WOILD *7

D. FRANK KALTREIDER
(H. L. HAINES, Manager Sales Department)

Wholesale Manufacturer of

All Grades Domestic Cigars

RED LION, PA.

Attractive in Appearance ; Uniform in

Quality and Workmanship

Goods sold through the Wholesale

and Jobbing Trade Exclusively

Distributors Wanted Everywhere on Our Special Brands:

LA FORESTO
SPORTY DUKE

JUDGE RIGHT

LE JANO
PAN-EX.

MANUEL P. DOMINGUEZ

Samples cheerfully forwarded to responsible applicants, and

satisfaction guaranteed on all lines of our products

Dally Capacity, S0,CK30

1
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t -MANO** 10c G^r
J ^Modjeska*' I

—41 '« La Mano** t

^ 5-c«Bi Clears I*« H.C.L0N6&C0.
LEBANON.

:

4 OPFICEi

1 118 Mifflin Street

laoafactarers of cigars, --T^
FACTOKYi

I
4 Cor. Maple and Plum Avcs. t^5

«%,

CATABL13H10 1071

THE LOUIS NEWBUR6H CO.
fACKHRS OF

Zimmer Spanish and Little Dutch
MAIN OFFICE. HAMILTON. OHIO.

Warthouaes: Hamilton, Ohio, and Franklin, Ohio

JAMBS ADAIR,
Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
OflSce and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

W% Gmr a Lar^ Slock ol PDINSYLYAlfU BIOAD LEAP. UmOi
STANlSfl. UTTLE DUTGB aad GCHBAIL

CIGAR BOXES
punosor

ARTisnc

aCAR

U6ELS

aCAR

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

rURNISNED

WRtTBrOK

PLE5AND

RieBON^PUCCS

BBONS

EASILY PREVENTS POLE BURN.

Connecticut Eipert TelU How this Great

Nuisance Can be Stopped.

Dr. K. H. Jenkins. «t New Haven.

Conn , a well known expert in the hand-

ling of leaf tobarco. has given some prac-

nral measures which may be taken to

pevcnt or arrest pole burn, which comes

¥heii the leaf ^t'»ps drying and fulls up,

•^'opping cin ulation ol the air. and when

»*ater condenses on the curing leaf in

fine drop*

The trouble very seldom affects all

parts of the barn. It is < omrnonest on

the lower tiers wheie the air is coldest,

and in consequence saturated with water

vapor, anti it often appears in the middle

tiers, when the fulling up of the leaf

below has stopped circulation of air and

made a dead spot in which there is no

movement.

There the leaf gets cold and water

condenses on the leaf just as dew deposits

on the grass when it becomes colder than

the air around it. It is in this condensed

water that the disease breeds and then

attacks the leaf.

If this condensation of water can be

prevented and the leaf kept limp and

wet. It i!k safe. Dr. Jenkins advises as

follows:

"I believe the most promising direction

for etperiment is in the use of artificial

heat, but only along with ventilation.

Suppose water is beginning to condense

on the leaf and we can heat the leaf and

the air of the closed barn ten or fifteen

degrees. The water will be changed to

vapor, just as a little water in a closed

kettle is vaporized when we warm it over

the fire. If we leave everything closed

It will condense again when it cools, and

we have done no good.

"Hut if we open our doors and ventil*

ators, this warm saturated air will fall out

or float out of the barn very quickly, and

in its place we shall take in cold air sat-

urated with vapor it may be—from out-

side. We close the barn and heat it

again. The air, becoming warm, will

take up vastly more water before it gets

saturated, and this water comes out of the

leaf. In an hour or two, when the barn

is thoroughly warm-^it gets almost sti*

fling—open everything again and drop

out this load of hot air and water vapor

and repeat the operation. I have seen a

large barn of tobacco saved from what

seemed certain destruction by three op.

erations of this kind in one night The
night is usually a better time for it, be*

cause the outer air is colder then and the

airing takes place more quickly.

"What we need is a cheap way of keat-

iDg the whole barn very quickly without

having down or burying any tobacco. It

it hard te find it Wood 6res on the

greuad floor under every other bent«

scorch tonae of the leaf, but otherwise

art very efTective. Kerosene stoves or

Umpt of the ordiaary kind do not give

heat enough. Staam plpiag would seem

to cost too mucti. Large charcoal fur-

naces of cheap constiuction are worth

trying, if charcoal can be got The pro-

per appliance has yet to be invented.

My aim has been to point out the way

which, in my observation and experi-

ment, is the most efTective and the Host

likely to succeed.

"This much is certain: To prevent and

to stop pole burn, the air in all parts of

the barn must ke changed and large

quantities of water must be removed from

the leaves when the air outside is satur-

ated with water and is not stirred by a

breeze. I don't believe this can be doae

except by using heat The leaf must be

warmed and the air must be warmed till

it is laden with water vapor. Then it

must be quickly driven out of the bam
and the thing repeated. Warm air loaded

with v.ipor will, of its own gravity, roll out

of the barn if it is flung wide open."

CO-OPERATIVE CICAIL COMPANY.

Consumers Receive Coupons. Making
Them StockKoldcra.

Grand Kapids, Mich., Oct 9.

At a meeting of the stockholders of the

Grand Kapids Co operative Cigar Co.

the following officers were elected: John

I). Muir, President; L. I). Verdier, Vice

President; K. \'an Hof, Treasurer; H. £.

Kodgers, Secretary ; A. T. Hallock. Gen*

eral Manager; Reuben L. Hatch, counsel;

H P lielknap, A. L Brandt and F. S.

Gould, Directors.

Articles of association have been filed

at Lansii g, and provide a capitalization of

1 1 1 ^,000, of which 1 1 5.0C0 is preferred.

The company will do a general merchan-

dise business on the co operative plan by

means ot catalogues Cigars t nd tobacco

will be the most important features of the

geneial business, and this phase is to be

first developed. Wtth each purchase

the customer receives coupons which will

be accepted as payment for stock in the

company. Through the catalogues it is

intended to build up a business through-

out the State, with a department store in

Grand Rapids.

—J. M. Purdum, of Durent. I. Ter.

has invented a device for adjusting cigar

box covers at any angle desired, and has

been granted a patent on it

PIPES

TSB TOBACCO OttD
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5A0 CHEAPEST ESTABLISHMENT let

WOOD and CUY PIPES
Clay Pipes Oar Specialty

Write for Catalocae and Prfoaa

I. SCHILZ-NULLENBACH

1

The making of ftood cigars is our specialty—we have

been making them for almost a lifetime.

Every cigar you get from us is made strictly by band,

under our personal sui)ervision, and in our own new, up-to-

date, clean and healthful factory.

We use only carefully selected and thoroughly cured to-

baccos, w^hich require no unnatural processes to render them

agreeable to the palate.

Our nickel brands, "Quo Vadls/* "Flrat Rrlae/'

"O. I. C/' and ••Royal Chiefs/' are of exceptionally

good quahiy— real pleasant and enjoyable smokes.

And if you are looking for a superb, highly aromatic ten-cent cigar, there are none

that will compare with our famous **FIor de Alvarez** brand, which we make in

all popular sizes.

We will be pleased to quote prices and submit samples to any responsible dealer.

JULIUS ALVAREZ & CO,
Makers of Good Cigars

Corner Penn and Green Streets, Allentown, Pa.
Correspondence solicited from reliable agents.

UNCLE JOSS—5 Cent*

Ciiar FiGii

Holtz, Pa.

J. F. SECHRIST
Proprietor

HdHI. (nearCoUen)OBaiANy

« J 1 - . .t

\m)
K
s

Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Capacity, 25,(XJO [)er Day

Telegraph-VOKK, PA.

York Nick—5 Cents

Boston Beauties Puro

Two Cracker Jacks—2 for 5 Cents Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.
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C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
MANUPACTURBRt OF

HIGH GRADE

UMON MADE

For Wholesale Trade Only,

McSherrystown, Pa.

4UPACTURBRa OF

Cigars

WANTEDll
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS. HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

CombintiLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Sainplet tod Prices Cheerfully Furnished.

BLOCHirsaER «& CO.
^Mktrt* FiTorite BrandSi RED LION, PA.

r.MCUME&BRoV * TBRREHILL.PA. ^*

We Sell toJobbingTrade only

CKORY
VIRGINIA DARE

WAXHAW
M Jackson THE GREAT

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

SPANISH BETUNE,
MATADOR and La VUELTA

Our Fl«vor» Surpass All Others in STRENGTH and

NATURAL AROMA. Write for particulars.

Ghaskel Chemical Works
aes West Broadway

NEW YORK

SCIZE.D TOBACCO AT BALTIMORE.

Nearly A Ttiowsani P««m4* of SMiig*

gltd SuonAtrA TakcM.

Captain A. Moarof the Hntish steamer

Oakmore wat fined $2, too by Collector

of the Port William F. Stone, at Balti-

more, in addition to having; 801 pounds

of Sumatra tobacco seized, on the charge

of attempting to smuggle the goods into

Baltimore. In order to get the smuggled

goods it wa» necessary to discharge part

of the vessels cargo. The tobacco was

in the bunkers.

Information was received by Collector

Stone that the tobacco was stored on the

Oakmore. which came to Baltimore from

Antwerp. The case was placed in the

hands of Special Treasury Agent I^eslie

Cullom, at that port, and men were de

tailed by Collector Stone to assist him in

the search. Some of the tobacco was

found in a bunker in which forty Ions of

coal had been dumped, and the re-

mainder was in another bunker contain-

ing forty five tons of coal, alt of which

had to be removed from the vetaeL

DCVCLOPMCNT IN TEXAS.

tentively than ever. He will furBith

advice and seed free.

He says it is owing to the fact that

Orange county is so close to the Mlt

water that 11 renders the climatic condi-

tions favorable to the production of cigar

wrappers, while, he says, the filler can

be raised pos ibly to better advantage

further north.

PROGRESS or NEXCAN TOBACCO.

Government Eipcrt Haa CKangod Scene

of Ria Tobacco Operations.

Orange. Tex., Oct 6.

L. H. Shelfer. one of the (iovemment's

tobacco eiperts, who conducted his pre-

vious experiments at Nacogdoches, has

moved the scene of his operations to

Orange, and will continue his work of

developing the tobacco industry within

the tobacco belt of East Texas more ex-

Exports for Several Years Show a

Steady Gain.

Mexican tobacco has shown a steady

gain in favor for several )ears past and is

not likely to lose any part of the footing

it has gained either in this country or

Europe. In the fiscal year 1901 Mexico

exported leaf tobacco valued at $1.^09,-

328 and in 11 nonths of 1904 05 the

amount reached $2, 960. 124. and for en-

tire four years and 1 1 months fS.jaS.a^i.

In the same period the exportation of

cigars and cigarettes amounted to only

13,696.07s and decreased from I705.386
m 1900 01 to I340.861 in 1903 04 and to

I369. 136 in 11 months 1904 o^. The
total production for the five years begin-

ning with 1 898 wa: valued at 1 1 3. 35 1
. 973.

the last year named showing a decrease

of #3 349. 71 1 *s compared with the 6rsL

%»»»»»»»

BURLEY GROWERS' CO. HEADQUAR-
TERS IN CINCiNNAH.

The Kentucky and Ohio Tobacca
Growers' Co. has secured headquarters

in Cincmnaii. The old quarters of R. G.

Dun & Co., in the Burnet House, have

been leased. The offices will be used by
President Stuart, and a force of stenogra

phers has already been employed. The
headqu.uters were opened Wednesday.

Established 1800

E. S. SEeriRIST
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of

Fine and Common
CIGARS

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day

for UmmmiMiikmlui Ctgt Boxes

Room worn. Oim Uomm Ooo» Cuaroi

. THB TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son, SellersvUle, ft.

N. KALISCH <t CO
Manufaclvrers of

A Large Li^e of

HIGH GRADE and NLDIUM

ei6AHS
Red Lion, Pa

Correspondence with Wholesalers invite*!.

Free Samples to Responsible Houses,

!

I

!

!

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

F FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8.Y0RK«PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for tk»

Wholesale and jobbing Tradcib

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on applicatioB.

S60 Bear. 5V Cub. Essie, and Matthew Carey.

^^^^CE Buri^^

I

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

iVOMMr/4

i&a

W. H. Snyder

£i Co.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of

Popular Brands of

Fine and Medinm Triced

CIGARS
Corre^pcmdence Invited with tlM

Wholevile 5c jobbing Tr^de only

[%»%%»%%%»%»%%»%»»^%%»a»a

John McLiughltn.

»»»»»0»K%*<'««s«A^H

J. K. KaufTman.

i JOHN Mclaughlin <a co.
WIi*UmU DmUt* io All KuUt ef I

Plug Qi Smoking Tobaccos >

AIM. All <M%d— •!

Fine Cigars 4L Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen

LANCASTER, PA.

if Tobacco!
iieen Si. |i

i 1}

S. N. MUMMA
Packer off

Leaf Tobacco
Pennai. Seed B's a. SpeciaJty

WtrchouM at Railroad Ctoutot

LANDISVILLE, PA.

Cable Addraaa,

M. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Clarksville, TennaOPKINSVILLE. KY
»«lvirAH. KV

in. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker

"^"^ Hopkinsville, Ky I

R. E.Jacoby
Rothsville, Pa..

Wholesale Manufacturer

of Strictly Uniform
Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
Concapondtnce with Wholesale and jobbing Trade Invited.»••
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r«r Ceaulne Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxea. go to „„„'ft!^r,*^'
1. J. Sellers A Soa. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO:. SELLERSVILLE. PA.

THB TOBACCO WORLD

CIGAR BOX EDGINGS
Wt ha^ the U^giM:^ kkauim^w * Clg«r Bos Bd^iagt is tht United States, haTlng over 1,000 dadpn ia tloele.

T. A. MYERS & CO. Printeb*? and Engravers, . YORK, PENNA.
BaheMed Plapa» Labela, Notices, etc.

W. B. HOSTETTER 6l CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready for Use.

I Lt Na 1^3 12 S. George St, YORK, PA.

e. 6. WILLIS.
Dealer in All Gradet of

IfBMtlc, Havana, Florida Sonatra aid Siaatra

>-TOBACCO-<
29 East Clark Ave. YORK. PA.
BaUbUibed 1870 Factory No. 7f

S. R. Kocher & Son
Manafactarert of

Fine Hi
And Packer* of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wri;

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bondt,

Are the CIGARS Kegifteml Brmndi:

"Brilliant Star" cicwHarana, . . lOc.

•«S. B." H*lf Harana, .... 5C
*<S. B.*' LitUe Umynmm. • • • • SC
••Honest Bce"^ 3c.

•«2—I—No" MUda0l Cigar Mada, 2 fOf 5C.

SMci*l BrAf^aa FUd* to Ordar.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pa.
•"

ft«ad Y»Mr Cigar Bayar M«ra. Wa Will Sava Y»y Mosey.

L. S. STAUFFeR.
MANUFACTURER OP

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OP

UNION-MADE CIGARS
FOR THK

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Akron, Pa.
CX)RRE3P0KDBNCB 80UCITBD.

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY

We have had another week of weather

not the beat (or curing tobacco I am a

little afraid we thall find more or lets

pole burn in the crop, especially in the

late tobacca The mornings have all been

ioggy. Some mornings it has cleared

away quite late, and with very little air

stirring, so that the tooacco would hardly

Ket dried off before the next morning's

fog would be on. Well, if we have pole

sweat tkere is no use trying to corar it

up, as the b«yer is well acquainted with

the looks and aroma of good pole sweated

tobacco. Even thota not buyers or

packers can detect the familiar odor as

«e pass some of the sheds. But we hope

that when we have some good weather

the odor will be blown out of the build

ingi. In the opinion of some of the

growers it will be well to assort. But as

many will not own up to having any

themselves, they tay: "I should do so

tf I kad not sold." So the advice is

very good for the other fellows, but cannot

be accepted by us. The early cut will

not show very much pole bum. Hut. as

1 have always maintained, there was

never a crep but some pole sweat could

be found, and it is well to expect more in

sweaty weather than we should have in

good drying weather.

A trolley ride through the Connecticut

valley tobacco region discloses a few

changes in the methods of growers. A
novel sight is the appearance of seed

plants with the blossom head enclosed in

FahusseyI
LEAFWm 01

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE A^©
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

AMERICA^
NEW YORK %
CfflCAGO I

ST. LOUIS i

9<- ^
Established 1895

L. /I DAI
Red Lion, Pa.

^^yOfi^m W'

MANUFACTURER OF

FINE eiSARS
Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

Telephone Connection

s< >5

A. C-*'-"?® <& Co- <: o
im^OFTERB O

AVANA 123 N. THIRD 8T
MILJkOmL^HiA u

Nfc w 0«Li Ans bAN FwANCIIkCO

Cigar Labels

New York.
Chicago Cincinnati

eriMIT & KRAFT
Manufacturers of

Fine ©igars

Wr- STEINER.SONS & co"1
116-122 E. 14"* ST NEW YORK

W. S. Ohmit
W. B. Kaarr East Prospect, pa.

OF ALL
KINDS.BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS

BSPBCXAIXT ADAPTKD FOR THB CIGAR TRADB.

^^
^klMOORNlR FAaTBNKRS attd LEAD SmAlA

Stailarl letal Strai Co., 336-342 Eastm St, New Tort.

fcmlluhed 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK. PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO

^»»»»
I

Dealer in X

agmr Box Lumber, X

LMbela, X

Mihbona, X

Edging, X

Brmnda, etc. X

>»#! f

Mantifactarers of

Cigar Boxes -Shipping Cases
Deftlers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc*

rie~728 N. Christian St. LANCASTER. PA

^DEN BUSER
IIAKUFACrORER OP

CigarBoxes and Cases
DBALRR IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

CATALOOUeS OF OUR STOCK CrOAR LABtL^ ^ LAf»S. BANDS

.

irc . FTC . StlNr GRATfy l'^^0/\ WtQUfSr r^f^A/O
j,WRtrE us ti£roRt HLACI-NO OROLRS J^ . /o^^ r*f^i\/ATF i^nt^*^ r^fviy. t re , <.\^

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
fai now m«kin£ greater progress than any other aeo>

tioo. If you would learn about its developments
and the opportunities for good locations along tb«
Ifaie of the southern Railway, write for copies of out
publications, which will t>e sent free on request.

M. V. RICHARDS,
IWadrUl A<*Bl. Soatkira Ballway. WASIIINUTUN. D. C.
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E A. O^*-*^^® c&Oo
imPORTmRB o

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
Philaoml^hia

^'

JOHN SLATER & CO
N»nufaetwr«rt |f RtLnd-Nftd*

STOGIES
Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE aUCBE CIOAR CO.

ufacturert
of

Seed & Hava

Cigars

For Jobbing

p.per b.g. ,n order lo prevent further Worth.ngton-E o Sutter, c.gar.; B

cro« fertilixation and tecure seed which M Usher succeeds

will exactly lepioduce the parent plant Maryland

Thii if a new idea in seed selection and Baltimore-A M Pacholder & Co, cigar

thosewhoareteslinnitetpectgreatresulu mfrs, dissolved; Abe M Pacholder will

in the impiovement and multiplication continue under old style

Massachuaetti

Boston-^Sarah L Turner, wife of Fred

H, restaurant and cigars, filet certificate.

Trade OOly „f,upciijrpUnu.—American Cultivator.

EIXJERTON. WIS.

There i. ,u.t enough movemerit in the ««
_E„„k, cigar Co (not i.c),

country .h.tr.ct. to keep .n.e,e.t tn to '
„,„, ^, „,^

bacco mailers from laggmg. Buyers »f« '' J r r

out and both old and new leaf i. hetng " -^> ^,„^^,^,„,„ ^ RaJph.
taken over in moderate quantities, borne

. • / i.
. t cizaas. etc bysineaa for sale

of the recent sales of new are made for «<•«• ^^"^

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAONER*S

Cuban
LEONARD WAGNER,

707 0hi»SL,Alle^eny,Pa.

MANDFACTUEKD OKtV BV

Fftciory No. 3

GEO. STEUERNAGLE.
NanuUcturcr of

CELEBRATED I

HANDMADE
STOGIES

Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

3143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa

the account of the American Cigar Co.

whose buyers are riding. Transactions

coming to notice are:

Hani Christiansen, loa at 9^4 and ac.

Ole Johnson. 7a at 9 and ac

Martin Olson, 7* *» 8)4 and ac.

(irotland Bros, 3a at 8 4 •»"<! ac.

Chris. Larson. 3a at i^ and ac.

Cteo. Benson. 8a at 9 -nd ac.

John Flatland. 8a at Sc.

We Itam that a contract for the sale

of about a quarter of a million pounds of

new filler has been entered into by one

of the large packers.

I

Old goods especially of the cheaper

grades art in strong demand and con-

siderable trading in a small way is being

effected. M. Michaelis, of Lancaster,

has picked up about $oocs among local

packets recently. Some Soocs of low

grades hare been sold by Fied Eckhart

to H. C. Mercereau. of Elmira, N. Y

The weather continues warm and diy,

j
and the curing of the new crop is going

I on possibly too rapidly.

Shipmenu. 700 cases.—Reporter.

Buiinett ChtLiigcs. Fires, Etc.

E. RENNINGER,
Est.)blished 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

lliaaonri

Kansas City— J F Reeder, cigars, sold

out
Montana

Butte—J K Oppenheimer & Co.dgars,

damaged by fire V Slrasburger, to-

bacco, damaged by fiie

New Jersey

Jersey City- Gutman 5c Koinmehl,

gars, judgment, |iaa

New York

Liberty—B Nassauer, cigars, out of

business

New York City— Cat I Weissner, cigar

mfr, dead
Oregon

Eugene—Chas Littlefield, cigars and

confectionery, sold to J (ioldsmith

South Carolina

Camden—W J Wilson (firm) cigara,

C D Miller retires

Tezaa

Dallas— Ike Cair, cigars and pool,

chattel mtge, I370
Virgiuia

Portsmouth— John P Carity, cigan,

etc, assigned
WashiogtOD

Spokane—Joseph Plastino. cigars, fruit.
Connecticut

Brittol-Frank E Uodge. cigars, etc. «c. real estate mtge, |6.ooo

Cig.ars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVer, Pfl-

•^ J J Caveats, Trade Marks,

|-'fl.LCn tS Desisn-Patents. CopyriKhta.

John A. Saul,
ha tm SolMlof. WA5HIN<rtON. A.

«

Wisconsin

Milwaukee—Edith Kinderman, cigars,

bill of sale. I700

PATENTS tELATING to TOBACCO. Itr.

Ftl.800,730 Smoking pipe; Wm J

ton, Anniaon, Ala

801,079 Match box; John M Gr^aro,

McKee's Rockf. Pa

801.010 Match box; Peter Hilbert,

Whiieplains. N Y
801.146 Tobacco pipe; Isnel W

TBB TosAoeo woaL»

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government off the Republic off Cuba

<- *' r;\ H » P I H I U \l^i 11 H\ K M' I Kl : t \ ni I L B * KJPlBlitADi IIH\ KlHlBliCAOl ILBA ^^ i

"il^/ . UUmiomdeRbR'cantesoeTabacosyCic^bROS
.*::^i^ 'rur

\CA
g: 1 S L A D r C U B A

W/ 10)

i£/0

utonzada porel Gobierno dela Repobka

Garantiza
qtie los rabacoscl9arrosY paqcietet

d« picsdursqotlfvaDtsUprtcint*

soft fabncadospor

Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank spaM of this predata or sImb^

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
The preceding cnt Is a &c-nmilc in its actual sise. of the new PRECINTA or warranty stamp mhich. as authorised by the Government of tte Kip«^ e#Mil

r sued by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers Union of the IsUnd of Cube as • guarantee that cigars, cigarettes and cut t*bMCO pnck-

vklch bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba.

The consumers of these goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pare CUBAN LEAF. shooW buy no other cigars, cigarettes,
or a<

packages but those which hare this PRECINTA or sump of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cube, who, jointly with the Govem-

t of the Republic of Cube, or separately, will proeecute before the courts, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, imiute, or m any way render «u«i«ss the gueranlM

by this sump. Colors of the PRECINTA facsimile: black with pale blue ground; fac simile of the seal of the Presidency of the Republk; dark trt^c»iM>

Ii# J# f leiscKKayer

Cigar Labels

JACOB G. SHIRK,
^ W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
fLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or SmolKc.

KING DUKE 2}4 oz.

Manufacturer off Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
0«r Leading Cliewlag and Smoking Braada:

itfrCASTBR LONG CUT KING DUKB GRANULATBD
^KINO DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRKS BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
of HIgh-Grade Turltlsh A Egyptian Cigarcltea.

of PLUG, SMOKING as
orld. Write for aamplea.

all grades of PLUG, SMOKING aatf CiOARETTBa
lasatttlie

— Bstabliahed 1834—

WM. F. COMLY c& SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merciiants

248 S. Front St and 115 Dock SL
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Canaignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

chattel mtge, Is^'o

t>erby—R W Munson. cigars, real es-

tate mtge. lj,73o
Illinois

Chicago^Eastwood & Dickinson, ci

gars, etc; Dickinson succeeds Mary

Moulton. cigars, bill of sale, $t

Lake Forest—James and William G
Dickinson, dgars. chattel mtge. la.ooo

Indiana

Indianapolis— Charles Dabe. cigars

and barber shop, chattel mtge, $800

Iowa

Burlington—Gebhard Schupp. cigars, Kelly. Pawtucket. R I

bill of sale. Ii.ooo 800.866 Device for clipping and

Decorah—M H Wells, cigars, moved lighting cigars; William J Moshiar,

to McGregor Rochester. N Y

Reinback—Hene Cigar Co (not inc), 800,870 Match ufe; Jacob E Naahr.

assigned Boston. Mass

Ai^smT Pmnt HAmoLD H. Pan

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St«, New York.

The Oldttt and Largest
hk the Trade. MaanfacturcSi
ftDd Introdocert of the • •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish ^ BetunSt
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

r» 11^ The Moat Popular FlavaH

Sample Free ^n.'^ViT:,or ox.
SuAraoteed U bctk Stronitest. Cheapest, and Beit

I 238 ArcK Sireef. Philadelphia.
X X TELEPHONE 16614^"

Parmenter WAX-LINED
! Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTCCTION agaiaal
MOISTURe, HEAT and BRBAKAOB.

Indoracd by all Scnokera, and mm
the MOST KFFBCTIVX
mediofti known.

RACINC PAPER GOODS
Soto OwQtfr* aiid Maoufactafafl
aN^ciNC WIS . u a .^

BY All Dealcro

%

m uaBnu Twtoao 90.n« • i:i
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' **• ^"^ IMPORTERS OF^-^

N. THIRD ST
PniLJiomL^HiA

TSB TOBACCO WOKLD

JOHN SLATER & CO
MtnuUciurers ^ Hivnd-M»d«

LONG FILLER. STOGIES
Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE
Manufacturers

of

Seed & Havan

Cigars

CIOAR CO.

For Jobbing
Trade only

piper hA;,^ in onter to prevent further

• ross ferlili/atiir^ and sec ure seed wim !i

will rxi'tK irpfoi'wre the pirent plant.

This I* a new i»ie.» in seed sele« tion and

those who ,.re testing; r expect ^:rea« results

in 'lie iinptovenient and mulliph« alion

of Jiiperi ,x plants.— American Cultivator.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cuban
MANLFACTUBRD ONLY BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
r.c.o,, N„ , 707 Ohio SI, Allegheny, Pa.

r GEO. STEU ERNAGLE,
r

I

ManuUcturrr of

1 THE CELEBRATED 1^,.. , .
I ---r^^^-^i Pittsburg

^Acr^

HANDMADE
STOGIES

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsbur{|,

KIHIKKION. WIS.

There is just en«>u^:h movement in the

(oumry <iiitri« t» to keep interest in to

barco mailers from 1 «KK'"K J^oyers are

i.ut and hoth old and new le.if is ».einn

t iken over in moderate -piantitiev Some

..f the recent sales of new are made for

the account of the American Ci^;ar Co.

v^ho»e huvers are ridin^;. Iransactions

( min^' to iioiue are:

Mans Christianson, loa at w ,
-'nd a<

.

Ole Johnson. 7.1 at .y and i<

Martin Olson. 7.1 at « S and 2 .

Cirotland Uros. 3a at > ', .«nd 2<

.

I hns. Larson, 2.1 at K ^ and 2r.

I .eo Hcn-^on. Sa at <y «nd 2:.

|i>hn Klatland. Sa at 8t

,

We learn that a conlrart for the sale

ol abt>ui a luarier of a million pounds ol

new filler has Keen entered into by one

ol the lar^e pat kers.

Old ^joods especially of the cheaper

grades are in strong; demand and con-

siderable trading in a small way is bein>,'

eMecte^. M. .Michaelis. ol Lancaster,

has pt» ked up about $oocs amonjj local

packers recently. Son e .S^xK!» of low

grades have been sold by Fied Kckhart

t(i H. C. Merceieau. of KImira. N. Y

The weather 1 ontinues warm and dry.

and the cuiin^ of the new crop is ^;oln^;

on possibly loo rapidly.

Shipments. 700 cases.— Reporter.

Business CKaLixgcs. Fires, tic.

E. RENNINGER,
KMibli»»hed ly^v,

Maiuifacturrr of lliv^li and Medium Grade

Cigars
StricUyJJmon-Madc Goods. DcnVCr, L Si.

|-^ A A Caveats, Trade Marks,

|-*£ltCn tS Design-Patents, CopyrijchU, ci»

John A. Saul,
o,am»iro..D»« fat D^jit Boiklk^i. WA5MINQtON. EX #

Hol.lCfT«»

I Coniifcticul

Hriitol— Frank K Dodge, cigars, etc,

chattel mtge, 1500

I Derby— K W Munson, tigars, real es-

tite mtge. Ij.730

I

Illinois

Chicago— Kastwood & Dickinson, ci

gars, etc; Dickinson succeeds Mary

Moulton, cigars, bill of sale. %\

Lake Forest—jamei .»nd William (i

Dickinson, cigars, chattel mtge. $2,000

Indiana

Indianapolis— Charles Dabe, ( igars

and barber shop, chattel mtge, $800

Iowa

Burlington— (iebhard Schupp, cigars,

bill ol sale, li.ooo

Decorah—-M H Wells, cigars, moved

to McCiregor

Keinbeck—Hene Cigar Co (not inc),

assigned

Wnrthington— K '• ^^ulter. ugais; B

M Lasher 'U'teeds

Marylaurl

Hahimore- A M I'acholder ^; Co.cigar

ndrs. di?solve<l. Abe M Lacholder will

continue under old style

Massachusrttt

Hoston.-Sarah L Turner, wife of Fred

\\, restaurant and cigars, hies certiti. ate,

etc

Holyoke— Lureka Cigar Co (not inc).

J
as M Kennedy, proprietor, cigar mfrs,

sold out

North Attleboro—Chailei W Ralph,

( i^aas, etc, business tor sale

Missouri

Kansas City— J 1 Keeder, cigars, sold

out
Montana

IJijtte— J F )ppenfieiuier \ Co.cigars,

dama^rd Us tire -X' Strasburger, to-

bai ( o. (Iaina^r<l l>y tire

.N> w Jer«'ry

Jersey City (ivUinan \ Komuiehl,

gars, jutlgment. %\ 22

New York

liberty— li Nassauer. cigars, out of

business

New York City— Cat 1 Weissner. cigar

m(r. de.id

Oregon

i:u^ene—Chas Lrt'efield. cigars and

I onfectionery. sold to J
(loUlsmith

South Carolina

Camden—W J
Wilson (tirmj cigars,

C D Miller retires

Teaaa

D.tll.is— Ike Cair, cigari and pool,

chattel mt^e, I370
Vir){iiiiM

Portsmouth— J »hn 1' Carity, cigars,

etc, assigned
Washington

Spokane Joseph I'lastino. cigars. fruit,

etc, teal estate mtge. li.ooo

Wisconsin

Milwaukee— Fdith Kinderinan. cigars,

bill of sale. 57^x3

PATENTS REl \TING to TOBACCO, itf

.

800,730 Smoking pipe; Wm J Fel-

ton, Anni:ton, Ala

801,079 Match box; John M liraham,

McKees Kock«. Fa

801,010 Match box; I'ctcr llilbert,

Whitepliins, N Y

801,146 Tobacco pipe; Israel W
Kelly, I'awtucket. R I

800.866 Device for clipping and

lighting cigars; William J
Moshier,

Rochester, N Y

800,870 Match safe; Jacob E Ncahr,

Boston, Mass

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of ttie Republic of Cuba

?ll

>|ii4g])i|if7j jihui.1.1 mil fwnnmrg

UUNIONDEn^BRlCANTESDETABAcoSvClCARROS

IV-*-ISLAdeCUBA
utonzadd porcl Gobierno de'a Repubica

Garantiza
que los fabacosclgarrosy paq^^fes

d« pic«(!jriqu«r.9Vtnt»Upreciri*

son fabncftdospop FIABWA
HiimM*rifttiMiiii'iuHi.iiijni^iji:iii:ii;:^ti.ij ,iH^i

iijihet ihe name of ihe .M.inul.i< lurer or ih.ii of his lirand will .ippt.ir printed in ihe bUnk jpwe of Urn pretinw or ttmmf,

...IMPORTANT NOTICE. •.
The preceding cut is a fac simile, in iu actual sue. of the new FKECINTA or warranty stamp which, as authoriied by the Government of the RepohHc oT

h BOW osed by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers Union of the Island ol Cuba as • guarantee that . igar^ cigareties and cut tobacco pack-

which bear these stamps were manufactured m Cuba.

The consuirers of the^e goods, who wish to arquire the genuine article made m CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAK, should buy no other . igats. cigarettej. or

us FRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturer*' Union of the Island of Cuba. who. jointly with the CkjviGovern-

«
^»4

NtTAL CMBOSStD LABKLS MtTAL PRINTED LABELS ^»<loaf packages but those which have th ^^ -. r - »' "
, 1 1 .1. .

lent of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the courts, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, imitate, or in any way render useless the guar.nt

•overed by this stamp. Colors of the I'RECINTA fac-simile: black with pale blue ground; fac stmi!e of the ^e.l of the iVeMdenry d ,hr Republic: dark blue.

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA^

Plu^ nnd Sniokinfl Tobaccos
n«AIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2'v oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Ottr Leadiot Chewing and Smoking Brands:

liUlCASTEK LONG CUT KING DUKK GRANULATED
^KING DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRKS BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
llMHaMtarer of HIgh-Grade Turkish A Egyptian Cigarettes.
BA^BMvlwtnre all grades of PLUG. SMOKING and CIGARETTBS

Write for samples.to rait the orld.

— Hstabli»he<i i»,\4—

WM. R COMLV ct wSOiV

Auctioneers and Commission IVIercnants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Madt
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

ALBBET PBIBS Habold H. Pbik

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St,, New York.

The Oldtst and Largest Hoost
in the Trade. Manufactiirefi

sod lotroducert of the » •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish ^ Betuns,
ONLY NON EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

Sample Free

2*

lit
:-:

II. J« l! ieiscKKauer iJ

th*>
LirHCK.IlAPMINC SPtCIAL OLSICN!

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Sireei. Philadelphia.

TELErHONK Uh.I

ParmenterWAX-LINED
! Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford prrf.rt PROTr.CTION «>^lna|
MOISTtkll, MEAT und BKBAKAQE.

In<lf>ri«r<! t»y nil Smokrn*. and
the MOST KhFKCTIVK adTci
medium known.

RACINE PAFER GOODS
8«»lr Omnrtm ml MaiitifM4-1u#«f%

MwAciNi:. 'WIS. V % J^

For Sale by All DEALEna

The M«i*t I'opular P'stow
Since iH^ii ^

Plrajie write f<ir them

Suiranteed to bf the Strongest. I heaDest. and Best

JVUXTURE-^
I fU HMESKMLfi TOBAQOQ 00.HW TQEOL

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



THB TOBACCO WORLD
IPHIE

.-S^*
«..

i l>«^B><^B>d

Lsl Vnioiv Cigar Factory

W. L. TOOMEY,
Proprietor,

Hanover, Pa.

^

RSTaBLISHED in iKSl !

Vol XXV., No 42 I

PHILADHrHIA iiiul M\S M)Kh. (U IDIU K IS. l^MKl.
I UsK \H,^LAU rum hmnvu
\ Stuglr Cnptrs, Five CcnU

^v«.^Wus6^

J

JackRobi,^

H i

ALWAYS OOOO

Manufacturers of

Strictly High Grade

UNION MADE CIGARS
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Exclusively.

Correspondence Invited.

1904 Crop

FLORIDA SVMATRA
WRAPPERS

All Grades and Sizes.

Light, Medium and Dark Colors.

Excellent Quality.

Lowest Prices.

i Schroeder & Ar^uimbau |

No. 178 Water Street

NEW YORK



THK TOBACCO WORLD

Philadelphia

If you have any use for a high-grade Seed and

Havana cigar in your line, let us send you samples of

the JOII^ HAY. Truth to tell, however, JOHN HAY
is not a 'Seed and Havana.'' It*9 a clear Havana

filler with Sumatra wrapper-.and its a great cigar.

STEWART. NEWBURGER & CO., Ui,

Q^ar Minufadarers,

"^i^. "n.^X P.. 29 Norih 4th St.. Philadelphia.

STANUARI) UP ALL HAVANA CIOAR
CLEAR
HAVANA

Manufacturers,

615 Market $U Philada.

(NICKTIBY. 5c.)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co. I

Llmlfrd i

I

Cigar Manufacturers I

Broad & Noble Sis.

Philadelphia

CHALLENOeS COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADK BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KEYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN (& NOORHEAD. Inc.. Mtkcre. rHILADELrHIA, TA.

IF YOU WANT to be in HAVANA

Smoke
5c. Cigars

MADE BT

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
Ome*. N*. «I4 Bed BoiMinf. PhiUdelphik.

JOSEPH HOLLARD & SONS,
MakM* of

Hollard*ft Premiers,
Franklin Ciub,

Luxury,
•1 M MF.IOIS PBIVATC BKAMDS.

Seal Clftar Factory,
2203 South Street, Philadelphia,

%

ACALVES <& Co <o>/-/
IMPORTERS OF^^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
HiLJkOmL^HIJk

+tHe T©B/ieeo Worlds
MAKVLANU i.HOWKKS 0K1jANI/K i.i'r s that ihe prc$cnt crop i

be soUi from :lic b.un% .md by ^amplr.

Etprcl lo Improve Yirld. Briifr Pricei
^^^^j ^^^^ j^^^j, ^^^ warehou>e>. and thMi

AI»Vf KTISINi. IN IHINA

4nd LipAnd Market.
<il be thr inu.uiuiiu pn. e |>€r hundred

A teu.purar) org4nu.itiun ..t Southern
,^,^ ^^^ ^j^^j^ toha. . o.

Marjflaiid tobac. o grower* has been ef-
j ,,^ meeting was c lUeii to urganie a

reeled by the election of Senator Uuis
i^jn^^^burij Disirict rni.,n. and the fol.

M. K. Cnmih, pieMdeni. and John H. lowing oft^. ers were elected ; Pfesident.

Drury. secreiar> and treasurer, both of
t. \v. Kvans. ot Concord ; vice s»re*ident.

Calvert county. 1 he action was taken
j_ ^ Wood, f-r .Amherst . I'. Anthony,

at a meeting held at the Maryland e*
^^^ Hedtord; .!. A. Hut;hes. tor Nelion.

p«nment station at CUege Park. The ^ ^- Daniel, for Charlotte; H. H. Hower-

purpot* ^ the ussociation will be the
^^^ ,^j Appomattox, and A. R MatUn.

Brili>K- Amrrictn C.)mbif\r i> Hi>«| Am

ittt^twt in PuiKir>»< liooj* Thrrr.

\v u • s ^'- I' ' I

In an interest . r rr ; :
r

n^ent of idrv.T.r- r .i:-. t la'

."States I "oris., a;:.in iPs. t N.

HfRt.lSii or INDriKNUIMS

Blue iilai* lob4n.<i to. kiul M H. H»flii\

71 Co. Arr Coniuli Jalrd.

fjitt

China, tc . I th.c a !. ett.s;:.^ lf\ 1 -e*

whi' h are to be eir.j) ^<-
. n - : ,

.

develop the traile in tob.i >

• XV :

smokOTs' «rti >». I r i on»u; .'rs . .,re^

1 P !'.

T!ie l»MMt .'--.r-

nited H. M M \

. ^. t.icturiRg concern I -r v»

w .» N r r ; ', . r ^ '

^v a > reditor, is l> f-

; iti.'H wit' the HUip «
.

'-

N *

of 't n. Ihe

th.it Iht Aniwiaw- Hilt iih trust i\ one of will be CAptuliaftl

I'l!

I

' .1 1 t > of

r tnanu*

,» tr ctver

I *, u.

» Cu^,

riurrprise

i;d the

r.
generaUdvocement of tobacco growers ^^^ Camp^ll; secretary. K. I. Kicbard-

>"ost active a»d progtr r ...re.gn cor. Hlue d'ass pa- t maveul
r •

J ^ —^^^^—.^j ._ ,u— 11-^,..— . I be iQtorniAtlun baft been given out Djr,^ , ,, . ,. ,^^ i.i t^erns represented m Cbina. He write*,
son, of Campbell county. It was decided f^

,, t f ». a j-*. ^ .w m -* '
• sinie Japan took over the lobacco V- ughridge. prmdent of thr ?" e

busine** and made it a government «.i.«'.» i u twice© Co», who ^tate* i e

monopoly in that country, the BriUih deal wai put through u. L.uh i'^ r

American tnteresti have particularly t^n re|.re*en»auve» ol the Btue r.t i^s j

active in fh^n^ K 'rea and the Horaita ^'> '"• I'etident W ui»hrtdge

.ir, H \V.

i»T^<iident ol the

!i » :«i, pffe«|.

interests throughout the State.

It wM urged that the most logical
that the executive committee f the union

course of the asiociatioo would be to de-
jj^o^ld be composed of the officers.

vise mems whereby the growers may be
^.^^^^^.^^.^

placed in closer touch with the markets.
j^^^^ dralEKS tr.irBKATK.

hotli at heme and abroad, and alto to

hunt up new niarketi for the Maryland B4liimorr Aimtiaiion Hai Vrrv PleasaiM Settlemen:,. 1 ;.c , ipancte have ^en an r

prwiu. t : tecond. to adopt means whereby Annual Oui.n^ active also throughout the Orient ounide Bowir, u.

the MaryUnd crop will be graded and Baltimore, Md.. (> t. 1 2. of then own inland empire. I - cn«dt Har^k .»l Ke

packed m such a mariner as to meet the I »"^ annual »o<ial gathering of the are on the market from the Str

a

tie- de t r

requiremenu of the particular market for I eat lobi. co Assouation. of H.iltimore ments on the south to Manchuria . n the «f • r lOeni oi H

which It It intended, to the end that the <^>iy. was one of the most suc< essful ever north. wee present at the mw
names of the member* ol the awociation held. A tr.p was made lo Mt. Vernon • Heretofore there has^n little adver- mer.r, * .. . •

r

•hall be. in a measure, a guarantee of dunng the day, and m the evening a ban- tising in China along the lines common The remov«; - »

qualitv and condition; third, to be an m»et was held in Washington. The to the I nted St.ii««. Ihe
.
jwiing to U

agency ^.r the entension of information as aisociatton was well represented. an .n of field advertising signboard, which been ae^»4«a ma U..

to selection of seed soil and other points Among the members of the association now Une both lidM of the railro«ii m bene- .t ciiy. The

whirh -illbe.r.n u ive to bettering the are the following t Mestri. R. J. Bowen. J .pan. being even more spe •

.

,nd Uuuvme plant now ii a

vields and qualities of the 'MaryUnd pro T.eorge K.Carter. Dudley & Carpenter, showy than those along the Imes uctween a year, and the amount will be in- rea*e I

dttCt- fourth to do all :h.,t ,s pos^ble. l>awkins \- Duke. Kdelen Brothers. F. Washington and New York. for instance, by i.so^owi pounds, the capa..'>
•

•'

e

both' indiv duallv and colle. tivelv. to W. I eUner \ s-n Company. Ce.ske ."v has not reached Chtr,a.. Ind«d, in plant in thii city. Twenty me;. .... :e

bring about an effe- t.ve organiration m Niemann. 1.1. C ..e>e, & Co. (. W. recently making the trip from Hanlow. put on the road to canvas «»rv Mate ,n

the respective.ouniies and districts which <i.ul .V Ax. Hawkins .V Ker.haw. J. I), .n the Yangtze K.ver. t.. Pek.n. I ob the U.ion. and »e. ^.
.«ma^ •> .ed

they represent wi h the above outlined Kremelbe.g \ Co.. Henrv l.auts \ Co . servered only one foreign advertising by the Blue Lrass Toba, ^
ob^cts and to procure fonds for con. Maryland Commission Agency. Marvland s,,n. which appeared on the railway Thi«r ve.r, ago Mr. I^gbridge look

ducting the same lor at least hve years. ^irange Agen. y. William H. Moore A: station *alls at Paotingfu. « h.rge .. -
1'

>r .

. ...
1 . ....

The movement ,uslin..ugurated IS eK. ^o. M-rburg Brothers. Charles W. .-In the endeavor to push business, .n .At thai time .t ...s
. .pitai-ed a, |,,.ooo.

oe^ied to beome general throughout O-ens & Co . J. H. I^out & Co.. (;eorge an ..dvert.Mn^; wav. m China, one of the Since ihen the capital st,«k o, ,he,om.

^uthern Maryland, whe.e the rai.i.g \V. Roeder ^ Co.. J. S. KaMmgs&Co.. chief d.fficulties has been the lack «f p««y hM been increawd t |,

s the chief mdustr*. and it ki.-rds. l.eftwi. h \ Co.. >toket & Co.. hotel ncoimmodatioat. To meet this The strongest Hidde

A. Schumaker & Co. W. W. Stevens \ the Bruith AmericM Tobacco Comply tkaas I ' *

C,...ru,ncr 4 0«n.. Trolley &Sund„. „ „. p..,v,d, .,.e, ul cuyo. Un.l and
^*,:i:'",:Z::%'^::::^:Z'CZ:

le < ,rnM plant

ecauw tl has

• much
u) of the

• »,ooo pounds

of tobacco I

it anticifwied that the association »ill

do for the farmers of this fertile section

t: r 1.1. le

M4«

what the Cotton Growers Association has l«nd. Usil^ Farmers" Agency. Von house boats on rivers the MdinarN

accomplished lor the South.

Among those present were Dr. D.

KaptT \ Aient. Vocke. Class & Co., passenger car will be converted into a msdeastiong

Wilkms & Ranft. C.eorge W. Warfield combination offiw wd sleeping iwtion, ville plant

^^i»%»%%%
Murray Cheston. Alex Murray. Franklin and Kd. Wischmeyer A Co

Weems' and W. Frank Chaney, of Anne

Arundel count\ : John Matthew*, W, S.

Chapman and .Neill Hamilton, of Charles

county; Ur. Richard & Hill. F. W.

nd

.'•' .uul

purch.< • r I ,. 11%.

,
• ' e out Old this

r; the re^'iH.

«MI««.%%«%

dining room, kitchen, levants* juarters rorve-n

and advertising material room. The car

SAN FRANCIStODKALEKS' ASSO HAS will be supplied with provisions and ser DtlSI.L WKMHtK t OHPANTN BISY

PLtNTY Ol WOKk CUT OUI. vants as well •• interpreters, and will

The platform ol the Cigar and To move from place lo place throughout the Th* •**'*'^

I At rowr.
I . I.. \ at

Hill and W. Booth Btowie of IVince ^•"o Merchants* Association of San country, where ihete are railroad.. The
^^Jj;^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^. ^^^^ .- r ^ ,,e! ,nd

.. u«...» M AH*m« nt Francisco, adopted, as the result ol the house boats, in a similar capacify, serve ihere are very few u u... »; ..liar plants
(•eoice s couniy, nenry »» /suams, wi r

. » »_ ». '
i

1 J .

' ,jV ,,.„Hh»m o( Kcommendiiion ol I-reiideni I'lny, 11 « the river tiuet ind lo»n». in the rout.ii)r •hich employ « ......ly

Su M..y . '7"'''-
"fj;

'" ^''T;°' vigorou. .ne.ndmll k..p,h.««Ki.tion •."m. uUli»ti.« ol Ih. .pec.^ ct lo, p«.pto .11 u„d« on. r«.l « «.r r ,„ ,ed

Howard county. Representatives of the ''»»
, -. , . . „ « i« rt,imm t»,thm. '" «•»« f«w»fy- A force ol r. y »

je and Ex- busy for awhile at least The resolu- adveitmng purposes w China further
^ .^^ „ j,^.,,^'^ .^^ady emplos .n . and

tions pancd at the last me^iAg v^ M demonstrat« thai the construttion of
,^ ^yip^,, „j i,o«M..aoo ugars .* week is

raib^id^ thus af^^ing inland transpor* i^ng maintained

i. For affiliation withtheCigar Dealers latioB facililiet. go« far toward merea, I ,, ,!. < mipletion of i big addition

AssMtiation of America.

a. For a commltt^ of thr« to confer

with Ihe anti'japaneM and Chto^
League.

Maryland Agricultural Colleg

p«iment Station were present, as follows

President, Richard W. Silvester; director teHow"

of the station, Harry J.
Patterson; director

of department of farmers' institutes, Wm.

L. Amoss; State agriculturist. W, T. L.

Talia^ro, and treasurer, los R. Owens.

CONVENTION IN LYNCHBUKG.

ing trade possibilities be ween Ihe Orient to ibe la tory, during • '
.; r n, the

and Occident. There ac practically no c mpany was alft»fde«i ».
*

^^ rra»td

Ammcan pipe g«»ods Wild m China e% and badly n«ded fanlitie the en-

cept to the foreigners. The ttaliva si> '^ trg^ laclory is ftll^ !• pacity. and
•epi

immemc quantities ol !ev 1 t,r -he tlrs fe rd ol the Naft i-ctice s; rent

J. For a c^«ittee Of Ihwe to look to stock for the Bnti.h Amen.an trade .me, .g-r ''
^'^-^'»r "•*''?."^i'"^ . '^';*

^^ . # will I- # ., from Ihe tobar... states o( Aiiieri« 4 and IS the en. p4n% s t.nnipal selling brand,
the framing of » Wl on Una of uijen-

„ „, ^„.,f^, {u^^d in-o cigar^lwal Sbang lu < .en I Ma..c e^- ..g.t. .s alM

Tobacco PUnlera Form Branch of Amer- Tawney bill to be intr^oced allhe com-
^^i^ where i < • t> i -' operatives are moling with »«ch favor and bke tt«

^an Society of Equity. ing session ^ CongrCM. employed The product is handled San Fehre i% gaming in sales

Lvnchbure Va.. Oct. la. 4 That the State and local grocers' as. through thinese wholesalers m va.ioas Mr Wemmer. of this companv. is at
'•'"*'*•

'•
, , . . rities throughout China, who pay cash prment traveling through l.urope. .Mr.

ThecoBventionof 250 tobacco planters, sociat.ons be requested to appoint, com.
J^^^^^^J'^;^^^^^^^^ T>^ prwid^Tt -.1 the company, and

representing Bedford. Campbell. Amherst mitt« of thr« to confer with a committee
^^i h in turn iMue a receipt whi<h serves Mr. I'Ute the se< retary tieiMiier are at

and other counties, held in Lynchburg, of |h« cigar dealers in regard to lh« Mop- ^^ , godown «r warehouse order for the their desk^ h^jku »•. after the swelling

this week, decided to recommend to Iht U^ of mdepennent tobacco coupent. goods
" business.
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SMOKE.

SABQRQSO

/cigar:"

I

Philadelphia

If you have any use for a high-grade Seed and

Havana cigar in your line, let us send you samples of

the JOHN HAY. Truth to tell, however, JOHN HAY
is not a "Seed and Havana." It's a clear Havana

filler with Sumatra wrapper—and it's a great cigar.

STEWART. NEWBURGER & CO.. Ud.

Q^r Hanofacdirersi

rta. £?.T^ p.. 29 Norih 44h SL. Philadelphia.

STANDARD OP ALt HAVANA CIGARS.

CLEAR
HAVANA

(lord LANCASTER, iOQ

Manufacturers,

615 Market St, Philadi.

(NICKrLBY.Sc.)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
(Li«it«a)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad& Noble Sts.

Philadelphia

CNALLENOES COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADB BY

Morris D. Neomano & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HEYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN (h NOORHEAD. Inc.. Nakcre. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

IP YOU WANT Id b« in HAVANA

Smoke
5c Cigars

AABBT

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
OffliM. Ifo. 414 B«li IciMiAl. PhiU4«lphi4.

JOSEPH HOLURD & SONS,

Se

•I

Hollard's Prcmlerst
Franklin Club*

Luxury,
Mdl NtJMKIOVS PIIVATE BRANDS.

al Cif^ar Factoryt
2203 South Street, PhlladelphU,

E.A.O <&O <o>H
. imPORTERS or^-^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
'MILJ^ymL^MtA

+tHe TBEjieeo WoriLB+
NARYLAND GROWERS ORGANIZE. t-trmers that the present crop of tobacco

' be sold from the bams af\d by sample.

eiM«( «o improve Yield. Better Prices
j^^j ^^^^ j^^^ jj^^ warehouses, and that

and Expand Narket.
^^^ ^ ^^^ minimum price per hundred

A temporary organixalion ol Southern
f^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ tobacco.

Maryland tobacco growers has been el- ^he meeting was called to organiie a

fected by the election of Senator Louis Lynchburg Distnct Union, and the foU

McK. Griffith, president, and John H. lowing officers were elected : President.

Drury, secretary and treasurer, both of ^.^y ^y^^s. of Concord; vice president.

MERGING or INDEPENDENTS.

BImc Glass Tobacco Co. and H. N. Nartm

A Co. Are Consolidated.

l^xinjiton. Ky.. O.t, t a.

The latest movement m the alTairs of

H. M Martin & Co., Louuville manu*

Calvert county. The action was uken

at a meeting held at the Maryland es

periment station at College Park. The

purpose of the association will be the

general advancement of tobacco growers'

interests throughout the State.

It was urged that the most logical

course of the associ.uion would be to de- should be composed of the officers.

vise me»ns whereby the growers may be

placed in closer touch with the markets,

both at home and abroad, and also to

hunt up new markets for the Maryland

product ; second, to adopt means whereby

the Maryland crop will be graded and

packed in such a manner as to meet the

requirements o! the particular market for

K. H. Wood, for Amherst; P. Anthony,

for Bedford; J. A. Hughes, for Nelson;

S. T. Daniel, for Charlotte; H. H. Howcr-

ton, for Appomattox, and A. R. Martin,

for Campbell; secretary, E. L. Richard

son, of Campbell county. It was decided

that the executive committee of the union

LEAF DEALERS CELEBRATE.

Baltimore Association Has Very Pleasant

Annual Oulin|.

Haltimote, Md., Oct ta.

The annual social gathering of the

ADVERTISING IN CHINA.

BrilisK-American Combine is Nosl Ag*

Iressive in Pushing Goods There.

Washington. D. C. I4<

In an interesting letter to the Depart-

ment of Commerce and Labor, I'nited

States Consul Sammons. of Niuchw.ing, facturing concern, for which a reieiver

China, tells of the advertising devices was recently unsuccessfully applied for

which are to be employed m China to by a creditor, is the compiny'i consoli.

develop the trade in tobacco, pipe* and dation with the Blue tirass Tobacco Co.,

smokers* article*. The Consul declares of Usington. The combined enterprise

that the American- British trust is one of will be capitaltied at $i^o,ooo, and the

most active and progressive foreign con- Blue Glass plant moved Louisville,

cerns represented in China. He writes: The information has been given out by

•Since japan took over the tobacco W. J. Loughrtdge. president of the Blue

business and made it a government C»rass Tobacco Co., who states that the

monopoly m that country, the British deal was put through m Louisville, the

American interests have particularly been representative* ol the Blue Glass Tobacco

active it^ China. Korea and the Straits Co. being President W. J. Loughndge

Settlemenis. The j.ipanese have been and Secretary and Treasurer H. W.

active also throughout the Orient out!»ide Bowman. Ojc.ir Fmley. president ol the

of their own island empire. The goeds B.ink of Kentucky. H C. Rhode*, presl-

are on the market from the Straits Settle dent of the Citiiens' Bank, and J. W,

ments on the south to Manchuria on the Brown president ol H. M Martin & Ca,
were present at the meeting at which the

Heretofore there has been little adver- merger was elfevte.1.

Leaf Tobacco Association, of Baltimore

hich it IS intended, to the end that the City, was one of the most successful ever north

names of the memberi ol the association held. A trip was made to Mt. Vernon

shall be, in .x measure, a guarantee of during the day, and in the evening a ban- tising m China along the J^ines common The rernoval ol the lUue Grass plant

quality and condition ; third, to be an quet was held in Washington * • " -
' - "^

-

acency for the extension of information as association was well represented,

to selection of seed soil and other points Among the members of the association now line both sides of the railroads in better in that city. The capacity of the

-hich will be COB .ucive to bettering the are the following: Messrs. R. J. Bowen, J.»pan. being even more spectarular and Uuuville plant now is a. -00.000 pounds

The to the United States. The imposing to Loui*ville will be made, because n ha»

arr.iy of field advertising signboards which been decided thit facilities ^re much

bring about an etiective org ..,...,, w

the respective counties and districts which Gail & Ax. Hawkins & Kershaw. J. I), on the Yangtse River, to lekin. I ob

they represent »i h the above outlined Kremelberg & Co., Henry Lauts & Co . servered only one foreign advertising

objects, and to procure funds for con- Maryland Commission Agency, Maryland sign, which appeared on the railway

Grange Agency. William H. Moore Sc
ducting the same for at least five years.

The movement )ust inaugurated is ex

pected to become general throughout

wuthern Maryland, where the raising

of tobacco is the chief induttr). and it

it anticipated that the association will

do for the farmers of this fertile section

what the Cotton Growers Association has

accomplished for the South.

Among those present were Dr. D.

Murray Cheston, Alex. Murray, Franklin

station walls at Paotingfu.

"In the endeavor to push business, m
ry

Co., Marburg Brothers, Charles W.

Owens & Co. . J. H. Prout & Co., George

W. Roeder & Co., J. S. Rawlings & Ca.

Ricards, I^ftwich 8c Co.. Stokes Sc Co.,

A- Schumaker Sc Co. W. W. Stevens &
Co., Turner & Owens. Trolley Sc Sunder-

land, United Farmers' Agency, Von house boats on rivers The ordinary

Kapff & Arens. Vocke, Clau & Co.,

Wilkins Sc Ranft, George W. Warfield

and Ed. Wischmeyer Sc Co.

SAN FRANCISCO DEALERS' ASSO HAS
PLENTY or WORK CUT OUT.

the Uaion. and sell tobacco manufactured

by the Blue t .rass Tubacco Ca
Three years ago Mr. loughndge took

charge of the Blue Grau Tobacco Ca
At thai time it was capitalircd al Ijo.ooa

an advertising way, in China, one of the Since then the capital slock of the com.

chief difficulties has been the lack of pany has been increased to |i$o.ooa

hotel accommodations. To meet this The strongest bidder against the Blue

the British American Tobacco Company (iras* Tnbac* o Co. while the dt4l was

IS to provide special cars on land and being m.de was the American Tohucco

\ '^
. .^^_ ,, Co. Thii «ompany le.iliied that the new

concern will become a competitor and
passenger car will be converted into a niade a strong fight to purchase the Louis-

combination oHice and sleeping section, vtlle plant Mr. Loughndge outbid this

dining room, kitchen, servants' quarters concern, and the merrer 1% the result.

and advertising material room. The car *•••••••

DEISEL-WEMNER COMPANY'S BVSY
FACTORY.

The Dfisel Wemmer Co 's factory at

Lima. C, is just now one of the busiest

lactone* in the entire But keye State, .ind

Weems' and W. Frank Chaney, of Anne
. . .^ .

Arundel county: John Matthews. W. S. SAN FRANCISCO DEALERS' ASSO. HAS will be supplied with provisions and ser-

Arundel cour^iy jo
, ^. „. PLENTY Of WORK CUT OUT. vants as well as interpreters, and will

Chapman and NeiU Hamilton, of Charles
, u 1. . .w

*^
,, o u J c M.n F w The platform of the Cigar and To- move from plice to place throughout the

countv: Dr. Kicnard o. riiii, r. w. r
, „ . . 1 j -m.^

Hill and W. Booth Bowie of Prince »»^co Merchants' As«Kiation of San country, where there are railroads. The

^ . tj..,.„ u AH.m. rxi Francii^o. adopted, as the result of the house boats, in a similar capacity, i«ve
xy^^^^ are very few il any snmUr plants

Georee s county, nenry i>. Auams, 01 ^ ... ..1.1.1™f ,
' . ^ i...,^K„t„ „i recommendation of President Parry, is a the nver ciuei and towns. tn the luuntiy which employ as many

SL M«, . ".'""''•

""f.^^'.^.'*?-"' v,go,ou. on. and will k«H ,b. ««K,..ion • 1 h. uuh. ...on of ,h. .p«..l c« for P«.p.. .11 und.. on. ,«.. « .r. .n.plu,.d

Howard county. Representatives of the k
. .. . .^ . j ^- ;- / k..*. r,.rih», «n this factory. A force of nearly a

Marvland Agricultural College and Ex- bu»y 'or awhile at least The resolu- advertising purposes m China furthe ,^^ ,. ,.„^.„; „eady employment, and

.^i^..«t Station were present as follows t'o"* P»»»«<1 »» »*»« >*»» meeting were as demonstrates that the construction ol
^^ ^^^,p^, ^,, i.ooo.ooo cigars a week it

periment btationec P
•

. railroads, thus affording inland transpor- t^.n^ nMintamed
President, Richard \N. Silvester, airector

u I p.M.r.^n Hir*rtnr « I" or affiliation With the Cigar Dealers
oflhe station, Harry J.

Patterson, director ,» .

. t t .^...- ;nctiiiit»« Wm Association of America,
of department of farmers institutes, wm.

L. Amoss; State agriculturist, W. T. L. 2. For a committee of three to confer

laiion facilities, goes far toward increas Upon the completion of i big .iddition

ing trade possibilities l>etween the Orient to the fa. tory. during the spring, the

and Occident. There are practically no company W4S aff«.rde<» greatly inrreased

American pipe goods sold in China ex and badly ne«de*l far ilittes, but the eo<

TaUaferro, and treasurer, Jos

CONVENTION IN LYNCHBUR.C.

R. Owens. *'*^ ^^^ anti • Japanese and Chinese cept to the foreigners. The natives smoke I irged factory is filled to its capacity, and

immense quantities of cigaiettes. The the sales rer ird ol the San Felice 5 cent

stock lor the British American trade foroes cigar is steadily crawling upward. Thii

from the tobacco States of America and is the company's principal selling brand,

is manufactured into cigareti« at Shang lis Gen'l Stark 10 cent cig4r. is also

hai. where i.coo to i.aoo operatives are meeting with much favor and like the

employed. The product is handled San Felice, i^ gaming m sales

through Chinese wholesalers in various Mr Wemmer, of this company, if at

cities throughout China, who pay cash present traveling through Europe. Mr.

for their purchases direct to local banks, Deisel. president of the company, and

which in turn issue a receipt which serves Mr. Plate the secretary treasurer are at

Tebaeco Planters Form Branch of Amer*

ican Society of Equity.

Lynchburg, Va., Oct 12.

The convention of a 50 tobacco planters, sociations be requested to appoint a com

League.

3. For a committee of three to look to

the framing of a bill on lines of Otjen*

Tawney bill to be introduced at the com*

ing session of Congress.

4 That the State and local grocers' as>

representing Bedford, Campbell, Amherst mittee of three to confer with a committee

and other counties, held in Lynchburg, of the cigar dealers in regard to the adop. ^s a godown or warehouse order for the their desks looking after the swelling

this week, decided to recommend to the tion of independent tobacco coupeat. goods
" business.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



. A. C^^^^^s cfi Co <o>H^!^^ '^^
^;IMPORTERB Or^-^

THIRD ST
HILJkOmi^HIA

J;Vetterlein & Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

• DMIMAi

^^ DOHAN & TAITT,

D&T Iniporters of Havana and Sumatra

Wm. H. Dokaa.

Packers of

I^al Tobacco
10J Arch St.

PHILADA.

blUhe<11R2A

v<\s.„ BREMERS

5

1Y>^^ iMroRTms or ''o>

Havana and Sumatra
•Dd PACKFKS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street. Philadelphia

ns iiiRSCiiBMK(; tiAKKV HIRSCHBBRO

Julius Hirschberg 8z: Bro.

oi%eed Leaf J~ C/£/C*CCC/

JSB..s>Tie^iii%^©3.
IMPORTERS OF

^.VtRS ,^
W>r

IKNJ LABR JACOB I.ABtt SIDN8Y Irf

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
ImjHtrtvrs oi

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Parkers S' Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO

231 and 2JJ North Third Street

PI!ILA DHL Ph IA , PA .

of Havana

packers

232 North Third St.. Phlla.

L. BAMBERGER& CO.

TOBACCO
111 Arch St., Philadelphia

r. Pft.; Ililtoajmictiot), WU.; BaldwintTOk.ll.Y.

LiEOPOLiD bOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

Packers or Leaf Tobace^
306 North Third St., Phila.

AND

„ SBED LEAP
4VAIUMd SUMATRA

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LEAF TOBAO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

•if

^TheE
Leaf lobacco havana

[1 IQjJ

^^ SUMATRA lUUUU

Co., Ltd.

_ ^: ,.p Importers and Dealerslo
ILLyjLL C ALI, KINDS OF

SEED LEAF, m L
nnn

SUMATRA XUUUuU

118 N. 3(1 St. Phila.

L K^ligPENBACH

DfAeR. IN; LILAF* TQBACrO

|fi1?-44 N.a.LVlSlM. ST ("^IILADELPHIA

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Arch St., PhlladelphU

Broker in LEAF TOB/lOeO
f^^ ^y % A -my JMJPORTBMS of ^
I# 1 1 img (SO Si e.Wman,Sumatra ftHavanaA:&3f
L?J1 21* *I. THIBn ST.. PHILADEL.PHIA. * Paikmm ml Seed Leaf- **"**''

E. A. O^'-^'^^ <& Go
IMPORTERS O

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
HILJkOML^HIA

SOLD BY

LEADING DEUBtS

EVERYWHERE

5*CIGAR
WRITE FOR FULL

PARTICULARS
MCNTION TOBACCO WO«U

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. Makers. Pniudelphia.

^^^^^ XXX ljXttX%1T<J^\it itf»%»'>i

'>'>'*^^^^1^*'^'<^1********"*^*^^*** AAA,AAAAAA

I The Old Salesman's Musings. :

peiitiun and prices are narrowing dcwn

so thai a man h is lo c^unt every penny
j

of ex{)ense5 to get through, and so I am

in a quandary as to whether I will have
^

to take the ro.id myself and do the work '

of two salesmen, or keep ihe salesmtn

on. and devote all my lime to the in.ide.

in the hope of still being able to peel off,

a little profit'

Well. I told him he w.i»n't up against

any new proposition, and indeed he

isnt. With the present m.irgin on g«.odj

it is costing the averajje inanuf-iituier

like thunder to market his product if he

attempts to do it on tirst das* lines. His

men on the road must make a good

appearance, they can't put up at shine

hotels even \\ they .»re willing to. they

must have money to spend on occasi< ns

when not to spend it might run them the

ri>k of being considered niggardly, and.

as this manuf.icturer says, whether things

are coming their way or not. they have

to keep plugging along and burning

up the expense money until there ts a

( hange.

Mail solicitation has l>een tried and

while It IS valuable as a supplement and

will yield some lesulis of itself, it does

not t>egio to t^ke the place ^f the travel

ing man. I have heard a whole lot of

manufacturers lately complain of what

It was rosting them to »elt their goods,

and frequently in speaking of a salesman

they had out, would say. "Yes. he's a

good enough man I suppose, but I can't

see that hes making any money for us."

That is the trouble. With the market

so close, the manufacturer sits in his

office and pores over his books, wanders

fretfully around his factory, and feels

that if he were only on the ro.id he would

be doing a lot that the man who is out

doesn't »eem to k>e doing. He doesn't

exactly blame the salesman, but he has

the feeling every employer has, that ht

on do a thing better than he can pajr

someone to do it for him.

I believe that the manufacturer doa
get better and more satisfactory results

when he arranges to go out himself at

regular intervals to look after his trad^

and I think he ought to take particular

pains to have ins inside affairs in such

shape that he can leave them lor tb«

ne^ssary period.

(Concluded on page 7)

%

tVERY MAN HIS OWN DRVMMfcR

"I'll tell >ou what it is. said a manu

facturerer to me the other day. -1 h.ive

made a fair living out of this businc-«s ever

since I started it. but things are coming

to a p*s» where 1 feel I must either change

my methods somewhat, or stand a good

chance of running behind
'

This m.inufarturer is not one the larg-

est, but he turns out a number of brands

that have a good sale, and he is ambi-

tious. Moreover. I have reaion to know

that he has much pride in his goods and

refuses to cut quality when times are a

little hard.

••Whats the trouble, old sport.'' I

asked him.

••Its the traveling salesman problem."

he answered. "I cant make up my

mind what to do about it A prominent

jobber was remarking to me the other

day that a good many drummers came

into his place now a days, who didn l

come up to the rank and file of the ones

he saw fifteen or tweaty )ears ago. He

said he could tell they were cheaper m^n.

and there were many of them with whom

he didn t feel like doing business

••I know myself, that certain m^nu

facturers have been saving money where

ever they could on sale^men. as soon as

they felt that their brands had secured a

start For my part, I don't (eel like

letting any but the best sort of a man

sell my goods. And more than that, if

a manufacturer attempts to de and hold

his business by traveling salesmen prin-

cipally, he's got to keep his men out

whether the business is coming or not

When he pulls him in to save money,

its an admission of weakness,

"So the selling expenses are going on

all the time, and there are likely to be

lore or less frequent spells where it

seems to be all going out and nothing

coming in. I lound that 1 got the most

satisfactory results when I went out my

•elf on a selling trip. I knew exactly

where I 'was at' all the time, and I never

had the feeling which I often do now,

that a certain lost order could h.we been

gotten if the salesman had used other

tactics.

"Id like to t>e out myself. Wut I also

hate to leave the factory and office for so

long, for I am constantly haunted by a

tar that something will go wrong. Com-

FOLDING PAPER BOXES j

For Pat klnif

Cit^urH ....

Cii^arctles
CllppinaH

Edwards & Doclicr Co.

16=18 N.5tliSt.= PHIL.4DA.-50I=5».Kommcrce St.

I* *\*

C«M« A44rM«i "BUCIT" kjrmmWm C*4« %•, •.

J. M. BUCKNER. JR. & CO.
Uif Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Maoafactarers

w.

215 QeTenih Street Loaisyille. Kj.

Spwrialty of aOAl WftArPElS. PIIXCKJ and AOIDI

lK> SrOJPP TOAAOOO and MJiCM PAT TOBAOOO
fur Bxport. PMk«4 la H.ga^—ds and

. a

A. D. KILUH
Makrr ul

III Fine wortmaDsiiip

Goods Sold Direct to Johl)ers and
Dealers. Communicate with

the Factory. We Can
Save Vou .Money.

2fo Salesmen Bm ployed,

Millersville, Pa.
Factory ISJ9.

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norristown, Pennt.
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^"'UBALfA OPTNE I^ETAILETJS
TTHK e«!tior of th«i page will continue

to make ikugge>ti(»ni for catch ad-

vertisinc and window di'.pUy* from time

lo time and requcUkthat hi» readers »end

for comment. « nil< u-m or repioduction.

ideat that have been tried or arc pro

posed.

Aichemewhuh mighl not l>e advit

able to a retailer in one wt of circum

tunrei mii:ht he the pre. i^e ihin^ needed

by »ome dealer dilfereniiy tHuate<J

You may have tried an idea whhh

icemed ^ood but »omehciw (ailed lo bting

reiulli. Send it along and we will try 'o

eaplain why it (ailed. Again. )ou may

have tried lomethmg in a douhtlul frame

of mind and found that it brought lot* of

butine**. We ihould like to hear about it.

We want every Imuc of thia page to

conuin iomelhing which will prove o(

value to every retailer. Wont you do

your part toward ihif and receive at your

reward the good ideai whirh )ou will

get (rom »oine other dcalei ' Start it off

by telling u* the mo»l successful scheme

you ever worked.

TINCLY TALKS WITH t.N-

TfcK f

H

ISING DKALKHS. ^
KKKI* yuur»ell or lather your store in

ihe eye of the p»iblic and of the

trade. l.earn how to take advantage of

every occasion offered to advertise your

business. Dont »»e thuk headed. Don!

stand in your own light A press agent

Is a man who has the brains to seize upon

incidents out oJ whi« h advemsing capit-il

can be made, whu h another man might

not have thought of.

You can train yourself to be your own

press agent by keeping your eye peeled.

An instance of stupidity which seems

inescusable to the writer occurred the

other day. A trade paper reporter, dur-

ing » conversation with a talesman, was

informed that a . ertain retailer had put

in a new brand and was having quite a

run on it. The salesman had forgotten

the name aad so the rejiorter called up

the retailer on the phone.

.•How ate ywi. Mr. " he said. "I

was just talking to So and So. and he told

me you had put in a new brand or two.

If you'll tell me what they ate. 1" II like to

give them a little mention in the paper.'

"So-and So told you.'" rame Ihe an-

iwer m a not at all pleasant tone. "Well

whyiidnt he tell >ou what they were?

I've got a half doren here. Beside that,

I'm busy, (.ood by.
"

Now (Of pure assininily. that reply is

pretty nearly the limit, and shows that so

far from seeking opportunities of advtr.

tising their business without expense,

tome dealers destroy wkat opportunities

are forced on ibem.

In his muddled course of thought, ihii

dealer probably had an idea thai a favor

was being asked of him. Even if it were,

he should have been willing to accom.

modate.

A pretty good and inexpensive way of

accomplishing general publicity, it >our

More IS m a city, is by hiring a sign man

at intervals, and having hiin walk along

the principal thoroughfares during the

hours when men arc most likely to be out

Select times **hen you have some special

offer to make, or when )ou have a new

brand, or, in short, when you have >oine

store news for those who read the sign.

Start your sign otT with some striking

catch line, for it is certain that if anyone

starts to read the sign he will read every-

thing on it. It would be best to have a

seiies following each other in natural

order and alwa>s ending up with the

address of your store.

This will have a cumulative effect, .md

many a man who may have read the

signs idiv, and with no inientioa of

bothering any more about it, will

finally say: "I wonder what sort of a

plaf e it IS,
' and when he finds himself in

the neighborhood, will drop in. There

you ve got a man who is willing to be-

come your customer if yovi please him,

else he wouldn* I lake the trouble to make

a deliberate visit. Its then up to you.

.ind if you are running your stoie prop-

erly, you can hold him.

• • •

LITTLE SCHEMES.

nuite a number of dealers are selling

souvenir post.tl cards. It has become

a great (.id lo collect them, and the

pro(>er thing to do is to keep them in an

album. A go<xl plan for a dealer,

whether he sells the cards or not, would

be to offer an album—and nice ones can

be bought at wholesale very cheap- -for

so many coupons, either on general

stock, or on certain brands that the dealer

desires to push.

To make this successful, let the dealer

secure a mailing list m the residence sec-

tion he desires to draw (rom and it can

be as smfcll or large as he can afford, and

have his offer neatly printed on a picture

l>ostal card. One of these cards reaching

each family is likely to come into the

hands of a girl who is collec ting the cards,

and when she reads the offer, she will .»t

once begin to pester all o( her relatives

and friends who smoke to gel them to

p.ilroni/e this slorc m order to secure the

coupons.

If you intend to put the plan into

force, figure out your profits closely be

fore you decide what proportion of value

to offer in the fcrm of coupons, as other-

wise a dealer is likely to find that he is

giving away all his profits. Worked

carefully, however, you will find the plan

will pay you.

A dealer out in an Ohio town hat suc-

ceeded in stirring up trade quite ronsid.

erably by offering a gold watch to the

customer who draws the lucky number.

Of course, a good many numbers have lo

be drawn bofore I h e dealer gets his

money back, but then the gold watch ii

a good thing to get for nothing, and no-

body complained. The main trouble

with such schemes is that unless they are

worked in a Urge dty. they inciease

buying out of proportion to increased

consumption. A man bu>s a pood many

n»ore cigars than he will use at the ume.

and sin. ply doesn't buy any more until

tho^e are smoked up

There is the proneness of customers

to expect a chance on something wiih

ever>thing they buy. The writer knows

of a nuntber of dc.ilers who have really

robbed themselves of some of their proper

profit in order to give their customers a

treat and make the store popular. .»nd

have fcund that so far (rom appreciating

this the customer scK)n began to think he

was being cheated if such an offer was

not kept open.

Ore retail firm in particular, consisting

of two I rothers, commenced to spoil their

customers by offering some little premium

on a < han< e. They were doing a good

business, and as soon as they l>egan to

offer something (or nothing, the custo-

mers got the idea that they must have

been paying too much for their stuff. The

brothers patiently explained the premium

scheme o( increased sales, etc., and

wound up by sa)ing that they didn't

intend to monkey with it any more, but

to saiis(y the evident desire for gambling

on the part o( their customers, would get

in a card machine.

They did get it in, and there imme

diately followed the greatest campaign of

gambling you ever saw. Men who wanted

to buy a cigar, pay their money and go

out. avoided this store, bec.iuse they were

always sure to find a noisy mob around

the card machine, and they thought that

if the dealers had to depend on such

dubious schemes as that to sell their

goods, the gocMls couldn't be much ac

count, and they would go elsewhere.

They accordingly did go elsewhere until

the brothers saw that it was time to do

something else. They had ihe bunch of

developed gamblers on their hands, and

they made them a proposition: "Here,"

said they, "You seem to care more about

taking a chance than y o u do about

smoking the i igars you win. You'er put

ling our trade on the bum. W'e ve got a

room up over the store and you can go

up there and have a little poker club.

The crowd cheered lustil) at this arrange-

ment, and the poker club was soon in

full blast. Hut the good customers didn't

come back, for the reason thai the

presence of the gambling room soon got

lo be pretty well known, and the im-

pression gained ground that the cigar

business had got to be only a son of

annex lo the poker room.

lousiness dwindled and dwindled, until

the brothers failed, and not only closed

up in debt, but with the reputation of

having gambled away all their business.

One of them Is now a city salesman on

very small pay, and the other kas an

even less desirable job.

• • •

BE COMFORTABLE IF YOU CAN.

li is a mystery to the writer wky so

many retailers are content to be uncom-

fortable in iheir own stores. Aside from

the bad impression which is likely to be

made on a casual customer, it is not

easy to see why a man won't make his

surroundings as pleasant as possible under

the circumstances.

There is a certain retailer in Philadel-

phia who does a good average business

whose stock is always heajied up around

him so as to make one think the dealer

must be a contortionist to get around

among it. Everything is in heaps and

piles, ever) thing looks crowded, and the

store has more the appearance of an

auction room than of a place that tries to

do business on every business morning

of the year.

This dealer averages from twelve lo

fou'teen hours a day in his store More

than half of every 24 hours, and one

would think that he would w.»nl to past

the lime as pleasantly as possible.

"Why don't you have this place look

ing more like a store than a junk shop?"

the writer asked the dealer one day. The

latter gunned good naturedly.

"Oh. I m used to the way it look«. ' he

said, "and I d probably feel uncomforta

ble if it were any other way. As (ar at

trade goes, 1 don't think it makes any

difference, for the majority of my cus-

tomers are either casual and might not

gel in here for a year, or they are busi-

ness men who want a cigar in a hurry, and

go out without thinking anything about

ihe place. I don' l have much of a crowd

of loafers, and if I did, I wouldn't txx up

my store for them."

"That isn't the point," was the an-

swer. "A man can gel used to sleeping

in a mud puddle, if he doesn't die first,

but that doetn' t make a bed any less desir-

able. And as tar as your customers are

concerned they may be in a hurry and
they may not. They may be causual

( uslomers and come in once in a year or

not. Nine out o( every ten men may
dash into the average store and get their

cigar without a thought of what the in-

terior of the store looks like. Hut if it

pre enis an unusually inviting appear

ance, some of these nine men will be

likely to notice it if only in their sub-

consciousness.

"A man sees lots of things during a busy

day that he paysno attention to at the time,

but which may recur to him later when
his mind is not so active And in that

way, the casual customers would mentally

classify a store that they rememb red in

this way. as a 'good place to go to.'

That's where you'd win."

The dealer listened lo it all and said it

might be so, but he has made no change

in the appearance of things and p«-obably

wont Hut it represents the difference

between enterprise and a spirit of "let

well enough alone."

• • *

CLERKS' FAULTS DRIVE TRADE
FROM STORES.

""T ACK of consideration is the greatest

^•^ fault lo be found among clerks to-

day, " says a writer in Up-to-Date.
"This is the conclusion at which I have

arrived after having been a customer of

stores and salesrooms for twenty years.

How oden do you find a clerk who it

really considerate o( your wants? If yoM

have found one in your career stick to

him like you would to a fast friend, for

he is a gem doubly valuable because of

his rarity
"

4
h
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Merchants with hor.sc sense use Natu^nal Cash Registers and
increase their profits. Money is saved and the register

purchased on easy installments from the money saved.

PImat* r«l off hmr* and tntttl to u» today

National Cash Register Company Dayton Ohio
Stndmj.1 in this c.ird placis nv utuKr no nMieatinn

to buy. I would l».- glad to h.i\- \ •ui aut-nt call and
explain the workings u( your l.ittst < ash r* vii-t- t. .mil

X\w Ih'sI systtin lt>r my l»usin« ^s.

Pl««sa M»atloa Tli* Tobacco %lorl4

THE OLD SALESMAN' MUSINGS
(Concluded from page S)

In the first place, the men who do the

buying, would r.iiher deal directly with the

proprietor himself. He is the final aa<

thority, and what the buyer has to say he

can say'direcL If he has a kick, he

doesn't have to waste any lime in Making

it and he gets his answer immediately.

If he has a proposition to make, he it

able to make it lo the man who has the

authority to decide. There is no uncer-

tainly on prices, and (or a dozen other

reatont, it is much more satisfactory to

deal direct

And in the second place, but little lets

impoiuni, is the fact that the manu-

facturer makes his own business friends

in the trade, who often develop from

business friendt to tocial onet, and he

knowt much more certainly upon what

aan whom he can count

Naturally the traveling taletman leekt

to form hit own friendshipt and usually

succeedt in doing it Accordingly if he

goea into business for himself, he expects

to take his cuttomert along with him.

Otherwise be probably wouldn't make the

venture. If he timply changes houses,

he expectt hit bett cuttomert to change

goodt along with him.

Whea the manufacturer it tellnig for

himtdl. he doetn' t have the knowledge

of tkat to bother bim. When he it

depending on talesmen, he knows he hat

got to advertite his product and turn it

out of tttcb a quality that the taletman

won't be able to control the n&ajority of

hit cnttoroert, becaute ihey will be obliged

to continue at cuttomert on account of

the demand for that particular line of

goodt.

f urlher than that, the ordinary man
traveling for himself will s[)end less

money than the salesman. He won't

economize in conspicuous ways, but he

will deny himself little comforts and

luxuries which the drummer has come

to contider his inalienable right All

that counts, if there is to be a balance at

Ike end of the year.

So I advised the manufacturer to get

out on Ihe road more himself and take

chances that mailers would go right in-

side. "I'll tell you, cul," said I, "it's

more important lo get the orders to fill,

and get them ri^kt, than it it to have

the goods and nobody to take them."

"But I thought I was through being a

salesman," was the rueful antwer. "I'm

trying lo be a manufacturer."

"Every manufacturer is a salesman."

I assured him wisely, "or else he couldn't

be a manufacturer very long. Whether

'

he travels or not is merely a matter of

comfort or discomfort
"

Thr Old Salesman

All WkwAm asd SIsm
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gREMER gROS. & gOEHM

123 N. THIRD ST

GEO W BRKMER. Jr.
WALTER T. BREMBR.

119 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA
millers. Packers uind Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
ZtUkXtmhtA ISS3. GEORGE N. FEHR.

J. U FEHR & SON.
Leaf Tobacco I

700 Franklin St. and loi, 103, 105 and 107 South Seventh St.,

READING, PA.

B0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
lo. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

EoWARBT.COUiMI

HIPPLC BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
. No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

blTTMTMIIID ST»C«1

Philadelphia.

S.Weinberg,
120 North Third Street.

Philadelphia.

IlfPOKTBR Oy

Sumatra and MaYaae.
Dealer in all kinds o( Seed

Tobacco

U Strictly U^to-DaM

VELENCHIK BR.OS.

b LEAF T0B/ieeC
Sumatra and Havana

154 N. THIHD ST. PHILADELPHIA

LOUIS BVTBINRm ^ J-
'"^"^

LOUIS BYTHINER <& CO,

LMf TobMco Brokers 308 RaCC St. p. .. • | «
;

umI CommiMion Merchant*. rlVliaOCipniS,
Long Uisunce T«lephon«, Market 30JJ.

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
Miinufacturrr of

/.vFlne CI gars -.v.

1433 Ridgc Ave, (BoihPhone.) PHILADELPHIA
Corrctpondeoce iolidteO with Urge hAadlera. Write for Samples.

L. Q. NAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. HABUSSBBMAMfl

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers of Packers and Exporters of and Deale rs In

Sumatra.''Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, PhiladelphlarPenna.

-THE TOBACCO WORLD

R/ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA-
*C.b'e-RoTiSTA. NEPTUNO 170-174. Spec.«t l'>rtarr . ., ^k».mn» o j.akv 14 Ci Kiivo

%mM Hunn MANUEL MUNIZ IIILABIO MURIl
VBNANCIO DIAZ. 5i»*cl«l Pwtaav

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACf

An^e^'^'HUn. RcIDSl 20, HaVaASL p. O. R., 9^

ESTABLISHED 1844

GOOD SALES FOR THE WEEK REPORTED FROM HAVANA

American Buyers Who Went to the Country for Good Leaf at Low

Prices Say They Can Do Better in the Havana Market.

Wrapper Goods in Less Demand hy I'. S. Dealers.

[^^eci^l C > resfKindeiK e of The ToSacco

Businei^s in the Havana matket has

been quiie active again, and besides ihc

good purchases for American account the

locil cifar and cigarette manufa< turets

have operated freely, as well as the ex

porters for (ierniany. and to a smaller

extent the buyers o( the Spanish regie.

Many sale* reported this *eek were

on account of previous contracts made

for future delivery. The few American

bu>ers «*ho nave gone to the country in

the hope of, finding good tobacco at low

figures have mostly rome back ver> much

distppotnted. and one man stated to me

quite frankly that he could buy cheaper

and better in the Havana market ihaa

in the country.

That this is but natural can be easily

understood by simple leasoning. The

Spanish dealers, as well as the few

American exporters esublished here, are

constantly on the lookout and their

buyers are thoroughly posted about all

vegaa. their merits or faults, as besides

their own packings they secure all the

good vegas at reasonable figures and

leave only the poor onet. or here and

there a good vega, for which the farmer

is asking too high a price.

Under these circumsuncea an Ameri-

can dealer or manufacturer, who goea to

the country at this period of the year,

will either buy a lot of tobacco which

has been rejected, owing to some fault.

and pay a price which asay appear rea-

sonable to him. but which will be dear

when he comes to examine his purchase

closely, or be will come back empty

handed having spent his time and money

uselessly.

Registering of tobacco in the country

is never as close as it is here in the ware

hottfles of Havana, and this is another

drawback to be taken into consideration.

This year particularly there are no bar

gains left in the country and the farmers

who sell to some American buyer from

the North ar« as a rule not to be trusted,

as ihey have no particular interest to

serve, like t h e Havana almacenistes.

who know that "booeaty ia the b«t

policy."

Any dealer here who did not act square

might as well shut up shop, as his unfair

dealings would become publicly known

at once and nobody would trade with

Mm. There used to be such houses,

bat all of them heve disappeared, and as

a rule they lost their ill gotun gams.

World.
]

Havana. Oct. 9. 190$.

Owing to the stricter rulinji of ihe

I'nited States custom houses there is less

demand tor wrappers and wrappery go<»ds

here, and everyboJy seems to h^hl shy

of touching such );rades. so the Ameri

can government may reap no benetil

whatever from trying to put on the screws.

The manfadurers who must have wrap-

pers may buy a few and decLue them as

such, but no jobber will run the risk of

buying and shipping wrappers and de-

claring them as fillers. The market

closes very firm.

SaUa

last week were 1 1 . 80 1 bales in all, divided

into 7.380 of Vuelta Abajo. i-S^S of

I'artido and a.916 bales of Kemedios.

For Ametican market 5.873 were pur-

chased, for home consumption by the

local cigar and cigarette manufacturers

3,64s. and for export to Europe 1,283

bales.

Bvjrera Cooie and G*.

Arrivals— Mat Herrim.in. with his fore

man. Sr Sanchet. of Uerriman Bros.,

Tampa; John Wardlow. of the Ruy Lopez

Cigar Ca, Key West; Max Stern, of Lewis

Sylvester 5c Son, .Max Hen and Louis

Schramm, of Herz Bros., and Richard

Sichel. of B. Roscnbluth. New York;

Henry B. Franklin, of H. B. Franklin &
Co., Chicago (omitted last week); Max
Elkan. of Ed, Youngheart & Co.. and

Harry Simon, of H. Simon Si Son. Mon-

treal.

Departures — Wm. H. Crump .ind

Henry B. Frankhn. for Chicago; John

Wardlow. for Key West; B. Lichten
j

s'ein, Harry Josephs. Avelino Paios. and

L Goldberg, for New York.

avana^ Cigar Nanufaclurcrs

are working well as far as the independ

ent factories are concerned, and nearly

all of them have increased their force of

ctgarmakers. The trust, on the other

hand, is said to l>e continuing its policy

of retrenchment and discharging cigar

maker for lack of orders. Last week it

also gave orders to Sr Cueto, the cncar

gado, or chief superintendent of the

Caruncho factory, that his services were

no longer required. J. W. Seidenberg. the

head manager of all the trust factories,

left last Tuesday for New York, being

called there upon a secret misson from

headquarters, although he is said to have

suted that he left k»r the sake of his

health.

H. Upmanii & Co
HAVANA. CUBA.

Ba^rvkers and
Commission
Mercha^nts

SHITPEP^S OF CICAP^^
and LEAF TOBACCO

MAHUrACTVKIRt OP

Titf

C«l(brftt«4

Ci|».r

FACTORY! PASEO DE TACON 15S-I6S

OFFICCt AMARGURA I HAVANA Ct^A.

fmkU t. P«r««

Perez, Obeso & Co.
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Falacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

, ,LLLLim iiii
%»s>»»»»aea»a

Leaf TeBAeee
Vuelta AbaJo Factory Veiias a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland VueUa Aba|o Vetfaa

Prado 121, Entrance, Uragones St

Cable :
" Sodec.o." HABANA. CUBA

Lewis Sylvester& Son
Packers aiiti Importers of Vsella \baio, PaHido ai^ lemcdioa

Havana Tobacco
I6S Front Street, New York^ »'

BABAN4 OFFKX: Nepluno St 172. Depositot Sao Ambrosio Slor«ti



/\ C^'-^^^^^cfi do <^J>Havana 123
10 tMSORTERS Or^^

N. THIRD ST
PHILJkOmL^HtA

Leslie Pantin;^o!Rlt".°«!'nfS"^;t".':Habana, Cuba

RENS
MaDafmcturers of the

Celebrettd Brandy i^^lK

SOL and '^f^isM^X'^
LUIS MARX ^^baS^

CoDsulado 91, HAVANA,
SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.

HpARTAeASj-S
Iidepeodent Cigir Ficttry

The
Oldest

Brand
'ARTAGAS

YG a

Cifuentes, Fernandez yCa.
Proprietors

174 Industrie Street
Cabke:

ClPKR

I

Habana, Cuba*

••Airr«ao."

JOAQUIIN HEDESA
S«cc«Mor U NAKTINCZ, lEOUA • CO.

ficker ud Exporter of L^eaf Tobacco
S3a Amifttad St., Habana, Cuba.

>: "JBDWA." Mrmmck Hoom: -512 94—tow Str%ot, K«y W—t. WVmiU

AVELINO PAZOS & CO.
Ahnacenistas de Tabaco en Ra

PRADO 123,

Habana
lO l>tM

B. DIAZ & CO. "'^"'""

Growers ak.i\d Packers of

Vuelta. Abajo and PoLftido ToboLCCO
PRADO 125.

Cable) Zaiuco HABANA, CUBA*

JOSE F. IRIBARREN,
n.. Havana Leaf Tobacco

Vadta Abajo and PaHidos a Specialty

Bseobar I62« Bei. Salad & Reina. Havana, Cuba
il •lt*«fl*a p»»d f tobacco ««U»M. lor th» Ai»rtf Marfc.t.

SCJAREZ HERMANOS.
Packers

Dealers la

PMUBAS it-41.

Leaf Tobacco
HAVANA. CUBA.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos d«

Vuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta ArrilMI
' Monte 114,

(T. O. Bos) Aparta^lo *7o. TfoVkOtlA
Cable: ZALstaoN. XAdUCtLittt

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
English Spoken Telephone 614**

199 Manriqne P^^^*^

JOSE MENENDEZ
AlmacenistaL de Tabaco en Rama.
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

Vpiiu.v Propria^ Cosechado por el

Monte 26, cf»^>*N5 Habana, Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S enC

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
BSPBCIAUDAD EN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA
J«l« Y. P. Cas

JORGE 8t P. CflSTAHEDR
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS ©f

Havana Iieaf Tobacco
Dra^ones 108—110, HAVANA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Almacenistas de TabacoenRama
SpecnJly in VuelttL AUjo, Semi Vuelta. j PwtUo,

IndutiriaL 176,
HABANA, CUBA.

AIXALA <a CO., Havana Uaf Tobacco
Cardenaa Z, and CorraLlea 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
ATTENTION PAID TO TIC WANTS OF AMERICAN

P. O. B«Jt 39!. Cable AddrMS, "AixaUco."

TRB TOBACCO WORLD II

Independent Vuelta Abajo Factors

Anlonia lope/ ('ihtxi. Vda. Ht- Rucrn

Aotoala J. l*.-r«. Iluardo I.. Bl%eru.

:*!>: Bolasioain, - B.

F. o Hox 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
cable Add I ess: l^Ti.»n*^d. Hav..n.i

^^^w»-^ — A H C 4 h and ^ih edition.

Trad.. Mark Irtfuirrrd (jodes used: Ueber s St..n««aid (Kd. E»panola)

Firtl H.ues .n Taenty K,p.s...on.. Grand l>m w.th Gold MecUl .n l.eje. .905.

kepresental.ves and A»:ents in all the Gre.t C mes ot ihe \S
•
rM

$.U Agc.l f«. ih. U.S.: C BARRON TAYLOR. 93 Broad Si.. New York.

Exports per steamship Morro Castle

were 4.236.290 cigar*.

H Upmann \ Co. ate doing very well

in their H. I'pwiBn factory, as they

have plenty of orders from ill countries

and are working *iih full forces. They

shipped 6R0.000 cij-ars last week and pur-

chased 500 bales of leaf for export.

Cifuentes, Fernandez & Co have ex

ccUent orders from the United States for

their Klor de Tabacos de Tartagas & Co.

.

and also from London and Germany.

They are as busy a* possible.

For Larranafja has received very large

orders by cable from London, besides

good and steady calls fron» the United

Sutes, Germany. Huenos Ayres, etc

Don Antonio j. Riveros invention for

packing 50 cigars in a box. in the shape

of a miniature bale of tobacco, hat met

with great succeas, and the calls for

••Gold Medals" are Urge from the United

Slates as well at Europe, as they are pecu-

liarly well adapted for holiday presents.

Ramon Allone* and Crui Koja hat so

many orders from everywhere that Rabell.

Costa. Vales Sc Co. think seriously of

uantferring La Eminencia cigarette fac

tory to a separate building, in order to

kave more room for their cigar factory.

La Eminencia ha* lately purchased 2.000

bales of Vuelta Abajo colas, and the sale

of these cigarettes is booming as well as

«ver.

Sol received orders by the last two

mails for 300.000 cigars for the United

States and Europe, therefore Hehrens &

Co. are lookiat forward to an active fall

winter season.

Eden is doing a* well as ever, at Cal-

Uto Lopex & Co. never lack orders from

the principal countries,

•yfiRtf. S«Hin| a.nd Other Hol.a ol In-

t«rtat.

Mat Berriman is busy with his fore-

man. F. W. Sanchei. receiving and reg-

istering the large purchases made by him

in June. The facloiy has been enlarged

to turn out at least 10,000.000 cigars per

year.

Sobr. de A. Gonzalez had a banner

week, as they sold 3.381 bales of Vuelu

Abajo. Partido and Remedios tobacco

Utt week, and their warehouses were

continually filled with customers.

B. Uchlenstein was a buyer to the

tune of 1.000 bales of Vuelu Abajo. Par-

tido and Remediot.

Jose F. Rocha wat a seller to the ex

tent of 1.600 bale* of Vuelu Abajo. the

major part, this time, b«ng colas.

John Wardlow purchased 1.000 balea

of Vuelu Abajo and Partide of excellent

quality for the Ruy Lopez Cigar Co.

Jorge 8c P. Caataneda ditpoaed of 600

Wlca of Vu«lu Abajo and Partid©.

Henry B. Franklin bought $<» *>»'«•*

of lowland Vuelta Abajo as well as some

I'artido leaf.

Gonzales. Henite/ & Co. closed out

600 bales of Kemedios from their esco

jidas,

William H. Crump has made some

excellent purchases of choice leaf, and

feels much ple.ised with his acquisitions.

Loeb Nunez Havana Co. turned over

356 bales of Vuelta Abajo and Remedios

Harry Nathan, of the Loeb Nunez

Havana Co.. who has now been here

more than two weeks, has been very busy

executing orders entrusted to him by the

customers of the Loeb Nunez Havana Co.

Jose Menendei sold 3s S b**«* <>' ^'"*

elta Abajo and Hartido.

.Max Stern, since his arrival here, hat

receive*! and registered a large part of his

previous purchases which were contracted

for. and. including what he has bought

besides, he has warehoused for Lewis

Sylvester Sc Son nearly 2.600 bales of

Remedios and Vuelta Abajo during the

week.

Rz. BautisU 8c Co. were sellers of 350

bale* of Vuelu Abajo and Remedios.

Leslie Pantin was a buyer of nearly

1.000 bales of all kinds of leaf for his

customer*.

Perez, Obeso Sc Co. disposed of 300

bales of Vuelta Abajo. and received la*t

week 700 bales of a choice packing from

San Jaan and Martinez.

Joaquin Hedesa has finished his esco-

jida and now belong* to the "moderate

party." which is disposed to sell its

goods at very low figure*. *o at to tausfy

all reasonable demands of the Northern

buyers who come here.

Grau. rianas Sc Co. turned over 300

bales of Remedios.

Mark A Pollack has bought 3.216

bales of all kinds of leaf for hit customers

during the last four weeks.

Sobr. de V. Diaz sold 250 bales of

Vuelta Abajo and Remedios.

M. Suarez Sc Co. are the busiest com.

mission merchants in town.

Jose M. Cayro e Hijo have finished

their escojidas and shipped 90 bales to

their Tampa and Key West customers

Ust week.

Jimenez & Miguel disposed of 222

bales of Remedios.

Suarez Hnos. turned over 207 bal» of

Vuelta AbajO.

Miguel Gutierrez ha* received 800 bal«

of a fine Tumbadero e»cojida.

Jose F. Imbarren »old 200 bale* of

Vuelta Abajo and Partido to several cus

tomers, and is doing a very satisfactory

business.

Harry Joseph* left well pleased with

hi* purchases for the Jule* Verne factory.

Nanciao i.oMZ.l.«t.
V.MaHCio Dial. SpeckL

Sobrinos de Veivaacio Diaz,
^

<.S. en

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO

10 Aniele, St.. HAVANA. Cuba. POBcRSt.'

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

ialidad Tabacas Finm de Vurlta Abai«». Partido jr VnelU

Son Mlftuel lOO,
cable: Do-aix^ ^ HABANA. CUBA.

6RAU, PL/INAS Y 61/1.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
Calzada de la Relna 22,Cable:

GHATI-ANA'i.
Habana, Cutx

CHARLES BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT '

LEAF TOBACCO uml CIGARU,

Obispo 29, c.b..- Bi«.o" Habana, Cuba.

GONZALEZ, BBNITBZ d- CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoenRamayViverct
Amarifura la and 14. and Sun I^nacto as,

CbU: -TeJn...- P. O .X., ,.6.
UAttASA.CVBA.

6ARei/i Y e/i. ,

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE 199,

^
Cable; ANt>AMiRA. HABANA. CUBA.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

pimaceiilsias 16 Talaco en tama

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA-
Cable:<-RKroBM.

KNRY voNCirr r VIDAL CBVt

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
-Btr..'".-.. LEAFTOBAeeO

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
B#aMcK aMMs: 414 W Baltimore »ir»«l. BaMimar*. Hd.: ^ O Boa 433. T^m»%. f^.

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

WwehouM »Ad Office. 92 DrMone. Street. HAVANA. CUBA

A. M. CALZADA & CO.

Packers and Dealers in

«j COMMISSION MfRCIUNTS

Monte 156. HABAXA, CUBA.
r. O. BOX. SBA. c:«bUi "CALOA."

BVABIBTO OARCIA JOSB M. OARCIA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta AbaiB
CON VEOA» PROPUa u.oANA ruBA

San NIeolaa 12« y 128. c.bi.-. ••jom»o»»ci*" HABAHA, \«v««
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei water street New York
Havana, Industria 160Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO

/*^wk

OTHSCHmp;

.l-CAF_TOOACCOr

iglTPOlT, MICH.
^(TCMMM ,MOLUM0^

f^acMOtHcii

Hmwyotiff^

CAtii AfiOtrtt'TACMUCLA*

^UW YORK.

B.8. OANH UOSKS J. r.ANS JtMoMK WAI.LKM KDW I N I AI.KXANDK»

JOSEPH S. CANS rn CO.

Packers of 1^63.1 1 ODd.CCO
phone n6 J, ^o. 150 Water Street, NEW YORK.

Starrs Brothers
lUI'UKTP.RS
AHO PACKKRSCIF

blithed IH88.

Telephone, 4027 John

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

iHIlIM &•::

i 1ro BA(
MAIDIEN tJKfiIt.

~L^-r ....

Havana .Cuba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
opncBi

a L V001BU1GW4L 227 183 WatCF Si.
HoIUbiL new YORK.

Cabto Mdr^m: "HERE" *

H. Dia/ & Co.. Aixala & Co. and J.

M. <;arfiA & Co have c.»ch »o»d loo

bales of Viielta Ab.»jo la»t week, the lat-

ter firm including a small lot of Kcmedics.

G.ircia & Co. have done a big busi

ness lately, but refuse all particulars;

ftttll. from a party well mfoimed, I hear

that they must have sold over i. 200 bales

of all kmds of leaf since the beginning of

this month.

Receipt* Kront th« I'oantrjr

Week Ending Sinct
Oct. 7

Bales

5.906

8S7
1.44"

Vuelta Abajo

Semi Vuelu
Partido

Matanzas —
S. Clara k Remedios 5.641

Santiago de Cuba —

Jan. I.

BalM
242.050
20.681

43.93s
«S9

73.ao»

S.097

Total »3.845 385.' 23

^^^^^4^-•'•^
: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK-t

Nkw York. Oct. 16. 1905.

The f.ivorable wc.itl.rr has continued Wisconsin at arecoid price for this grade

and the werk was a good one for the iei.iil of leaf,

trade, (ioods move *ell, there seems to

be no disposition to economize on the

part «.f the buyeik. .md the dealers are

in the best ol humor. While some of

the numerous brands of little cigars and

cigarros aie {K>pular, the best brands t»n

the m.irket sell easiest The Kxposilion

it no* only a week away and it is prob.i.

ble that practically every dealer in the

Greater New York will find time to get to

Crand Central I'alace at least once during

the week. Kvery dealer should make it

a puini to do this even at some sarnfice.

as the idea-, he will get will amply

rep»y him.

Ihe lithoKraph people and cigar box

A. H. Hil'man Co.. jobbeis of inde

pendent cigars, tobacco, etc . reports a

very satisfactory business. Telonette ci-

gars ate g'eat sellers with them, in fact

they have a standing onier placed with

the Allen Tobacco Co. for a quarter of a

million a week o( this brand.

• • •

Ralph .M. Oans. of Cans Kros.. manu>

fa< turers of William the Fourth, clear

H.ivana cigars, just retutned from a very

successful tup through York State.

• • •

Henry Oppenheimer \ Co., of i6a

Water street, are going more into the

Havana business; in fact for the past

• • •

Many of the United Cigar Stores here

fa<t(.ries aie suffi lenily Ojsy to prove
5,^ months thit firm has been selling

that the rig.»r manufacturers are having a
^^^^^^ ,^, ^^^y ^.^^^^ ,^ ^^^^^ „f ^^^ largest

big turn out, .ind a large number of
local manufacturers. .Mr. ( )ppenheimer

wanufaciuiers declare they are getting ,ntends to leave for Cuba some time
enough ordeis right along to keep them ^^^^ ,„j,n,j, ,0 i^o^ o,„ j^j^ holdings of

continually at it. Some factoiies .iie be-
jj^^ j^^^ crop.

hind in their orders and see no ch.mce

of catching up for some time >et Road

salesmen aie mostly m.»king better aic featuring the new cra/e, souvenir

report*. postal card\ and the man.igcr of one of

the stores said they enjoy a large sale o
A large number of manuf.u turers

^^e comic ca.ds.
seemed to take . I sudden concerted notion • • •

to buy le.kf tobacco last week, with the
J. A. Hotistcin. of 52 Fulton street, is

result that the m.«rket was decidedly ac. one ol our live retailer*. This was one

tive. particularly in Pennsylvania and of the Jonas chain of stoies. Saturday

Wisconsin goods, i'nces did not abate Mr. Hottstein had a bulletin on his win*

A jot, however, in spite of this run. and dows informing his patrons that the

there is not the slightest likelihood that M>sterious Rattles of the New York

they will, should it continue. It is con- American would be on Fulton street be>

sidered probable that nearly all the avail- tween 12 and i p. m., and to be on the

able goods will be cleaned up early at lookout for him as the New York Amer*

stiff prices, and it ii likswise likely that ican is offering from |2go to I300 for

some manufacturers will curt.iil the out- his identity,

put they have counted on, in view of the

comparative scarcity of leaf. Sumatra is Justin Seubert, of Syracuse, and Wnn.

also considered as being bound to sell Filipatrick, of Troy. N. Y., both cigar

better than it has moved so far. manufacturers, were teen in the leaf

Very little of the new crop of market this week.

Havana came in on Saturday's steam- „,.*»..
. . - - . T-.^ .*K../-*.« i. »/w» Newman & Lewin, wholesale tobac-
ship from Cuba, The lelwcco is too

ij J ^..^;-ii^ v...if«. ^r. conists, of 117 Commerce street, Newaik,
raw.iold goods especially. Vueltas »'«

^, , ^ .... ..
J .u ;-.«- ...»...ii» k;«k N. J., have dissolved partnership, I.

scarce and the prices natually high. f
•

. . : .,
„ . , ^^^^ K..*,/! Lew»« continuing the business at the oli
Owing to the crop of common bread

^ ^ .
*

, . . .

. r Z .. -11 r-\^^^^A «... f^, stand under the firm name of I. Lewin
leaf being pretty well cleaned out 'of

r- i-i.

• • •

what is left of same the packers are

asking any where from 35 to 45 centi, m.

w. Old Wisconsin binders ate greatly in

demand and prices for same have ad.

vanced 3 to 4 cents a pound, m. w.

Last week an out of town manufacturer

Tobacco Co. This concern has the New-

ark agency for E. M. Schwartz & Co.

and the Hilsen Co.'s products.

• • •

B. Listauer has started manufacturing

cigar at 30 Riverdale avenue, Yonker%

purchased one lot ol 2.000 cases of old New York.

• •
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The Retail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers

Association held a meeting at its he.id

quarters the other evening, the last before

the Kxposition. and a discussion of

the momentous atTair which the associa-

tion has successfully brought to culmina-

tion occupied the evening. President

Ltne st.ited th.it the organization was

sure of paying all expenses, which in-

clude ample entertainment, and of hav-

ing a bal.inc e. There will probably be

a number of voting contests inaugur.ited

also. The following committes were ap.

pointed on the Exposition: Reception,

K H Aschner, Jacobs. Hlaney. Kraker.

Cullow and Rumler; floor. Huseck, Bass

lee, Fato, Newman, Marnett and Ijeon

;

enterUinment, Hilkenbeck. Oihinsky.

White, Weiss, Meister and Marcus.

• • •

J. B. Cobb, a vice president of the

American Tobacco Co.. has been made

president of the Havana-American Co . to

succeed B. H. Homan, who resigned a

few days ago. The other vacancies have

not yet been supplied.

• • •

The litigation between the Fromer

esute and the Havana-American Co.

over the use of the Prince of Wales brand,

has ^>een ended by the payment of a con

sideration to the widow, Mrs. Fromer, by

which the company obtains all the Fro-

mer righu in the brand The case has

been long drawn out

• • •

The catalogue of premiums which the

American Tobacco C o. has in prepara

tion to uke the place of the annual cata-

louge of the Floradora Tag Co. will be

considerably smaller than the latter, the

list ol premiums having been much cur-

tailed. The book is expected to be out

in a couple of weeks or so.

Marcelino Perez, of Marcelino Perez

& Co., returned last week from his visit

to the Middle West, where he closed

several large deals.

George H. M. Wyatt, of E. A, Kline

8c Co.. is back in New York after a

rather lengthy absence in Cuba and

Tampa.

When Don Avelino Pazos, of A. Pazos

& Co.. reached his New York office last

week from Havana, he was surprised and

gratified to find that some of his friends

had decorated the office with Spanish

and American colors, in honor of Don

Avelino' s recent appointment as Spanish

Consul at New York.

• • e

The National Cigar Stands is about

ready to begin business at its headquar-

ters 23 East Twenty first street, where

there is a fine varie'y of the principal

brands of the American Cigar Company,

Havana American Co , and the Havana

Tobacco Company.

• • •

S. Abrahams, has refurnished his stand

in the Grand Central depot which was

put out of business by a near by fire and

t« now belter fitted to serte the public

than ever. He has a large and well

selected stock.
• • •

Several officials of the United Cigar

Stores Co. were in Philadelphia last week

taking a good look over the market, and

there is a well defined rumor that the

company intends to do something vigor

ous in that city before long.

• • •

Max and Harry Heriog. who composed

the firm of Herrog Bros., wholesale and

retail cig.»r dealers at 50 and 52 Canal

street, have fiieti a petition]in bankruptcy

with liabilities $7,007, and nomin.il assets

5667. in outstanding accounts for small

amounts in this city, Jersey City. Newark.

Perth Amboy and other places.

• • •

The leaf firm of A. Cohi) & Co. has

brought ecjuity proceedings in the Com-

mon PleasCourt against the I^ebCreagh

Havana Co.. bankrupts, and Jesse S

Hatroff. trustee, of Philadelphia, to obtain

an accounting of goods sold to the firm

under alleged misrepresentations. It was

charged that in June and July last Solo

mon Loeb. president of the company,

entered into negotiations with the com

plain.int and obtained tobacco worth

I2.305 u|>on the strength of his declara

tion that his firm was solvent

• • •

The Treasury department has decided

that on the exportation of cigarette paper

books manufactured by J. C. Drucklieb

& Co., of New York city, with the use of

imported cigarette (>aper i n reeds, a

drawback will be allowed equal in amount

to the duty paid on the cigarette paper

so used, less the legal deduction of one

per cent

The preliminary entry must show the

marks and numbers o f the shipping

p.-ickagcs and the number of books of

each kind of paper contained in each

package and in the entire shipment.

The drawback entry must show the

total number of cigarette paper books of

each kind of p.iper expertetl. toj;ether

with the number of reedi of each kir d of

paper consumed in the manufacture of

both kinds of cigarette paper books, and.

in addition to the usual averments, that

the merchandise was m.inulactured of

materials and in the manner set forth in

the manufacturers' sworn statement

NVCH INPROVLMCNT IN BOSTON.

CIGAR FACTORY
BANCES a LOPEZ

HAVANA. CIBA-

Calixto Lopez & Co.

180 Water St.. New York

Will receive mid uttctul to orders.

Cti«r« »s4c ttiutlT of tkc very b«l
VL'EITA ABAjO TOBACCO

COHN
IlfPDRTHRS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKKKS C)I»

Seed Leaf Tobacco
AM)

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., New York.

Hinsdale Smith & Co«
imBOrt«fi of Sumatra & Havana HP/^k 1\ 5% />g>^

•^ Packers o{ Connecticut L«af 1 UUCll^i^fl
125 Majden Lane,

" » »-" NEW YORIC

All Branch.* of lh« Trade Well Satisfied

With Busincta.

Boston. Mass.. Oct 16.

Trade for the week was good, all the

jobbers and retailers reporting mu^h

improvement over the week previous

Several of the jobbers' salesmen have

departed from the city this week with

complete lines of pipes to cover the New

England States. The pipe business is on

the increase and no doubt will keep op

that way until Christmas.

The United Cigar Stores Co. is doing

some heavy advertising on the Benefactor,

a $ cent cigar, and is also offering a J^o

cent Belfast pipe with a 3$ cent box ol

Three States Mixtuie for 50 cents.

The vi>i".ing silesmen are well satisfied

with t h e orders they have booked

although they .tre for future delivery.

Most of the salennen of the American

Tobacco Co, who were working the

western p.ut of the State, have been

called to the city and given territory to

cover with their brand of cut plug Union

Leader.

M. Falk. of the Kalk Tobacco Co.. was

in town this week calling on the trade.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMTOKTei OP

Sumatra Tobacco
COINEI lUIPBSSTBBO

AMSTEIDAM.

.••.»rr JOHN."

2 Burling Slip.
NEW YOUL

^

BII»ILJOBII UH/m A. MMMBMAMPI

Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Co.,
'

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCX)
"Hi Commission'Aerchants

New T«ek Offic*t
lOe WATCl STBEIT

•
^

tUAUZ f CA.. AmUiUdM

r4CTO«Y No. 7

G. H. Sachs, Lancaster, Pa.
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aUATIUTY
5<t CIGAR

I

Makers*

IhEDBALD &OPPENHEIMER [O.phiu
I

YOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA shorts!

ALL JOBBING HOUSES

A. F. Hrillhart.

Aluiays in the CHarket

THE IONA TOBACCO CO.

Nq». 336-338 North Charlotte Street.

LANCASTER. PA.

Pays the Highest Price for Cigar Cuttings. Cash

upon receipt of the goods.

Ai usual, he has something new to offer,

and this time it is a cigarette called Hra-

filian. This cigarette it different from

any other in one respect, that the paper

has gone through a process which makes

It appear like an all tobacco cignretic.

At Kpsieins drug store can be seen a

handsome display of Menashi cigarettes,

the work of their representative. E. J.

Mulligan, city salesman and window

dresser.

L F. Weil, of the firm of 1. Weil &

Son. left Boston to spend a few days in

the Metropolis in the interest of kit

father. , . „ ,

T. V. Mahoney, manager of the Balti-

more I)4iry Lunch, has just added in hit

case the La AUorita cigar made m Key

West by the Alfonette Cigar Co. It is a

clear Havana Puntano chico which goes

to the trade at |6o, and reuils tor lo

cents straight

J.
Whitelaw, of New York, manufac-

turer of the Glorifier, was in town this

week looking after the uade. and met

with fairly good success.

C K. Morrill, of the American Tobacco

Co., has just returned from an extended

trip through Connecticut, and is now

canvassing the nearby city and towns

selling Union Leader.

The Park Square, a lo cent cigar

manufactured by U. Bendtston, of Han

over street, is about to make its debut on

this market Considering the appear-

ance of the package, the quality of the

goods, and Mr. Bendestons distributing

power all combined, there can be no

doubt that the cigar will be a winner.

C. Mendei, the United Sutes repre-

sentative of Farina & Co., of Porto Rico.

was seen about the city visiting the trade

with his line of holiday goods.

Rosenthal Bros., the Hanover street

jobbers and retailers, who are New Eng

land agents for the William the Fourth.

are constantly hustling in the interest of

the brand and have managed to place it

in several hundred stores.

Surbruf & Co., of New York, have

been doing considerable work in the last

few weeks on their new Grain cut plug.

It it a very attractive package in black

and gold with a green hack ground. Mr.

G, P. Rogers is supervising the campaign

with several wagons covering the city

aad suburbs. The goeds are already

well placed, and the quality will soon

give the verdict of its success.

Sheppard & BarUett of Uwell and

Haverhill, are about to alter their Lowell

ttor«. The fifm expects to spend con-

THE* TOBACCO WORLD IS

siderable money in the remodeling, and

when completed the store will be the

pinnacle of perfection.

M «ny dealers are preparing to visit

New York during the week of the To-

bacco Exposition. The new line and

low rate ought to attract many visitors.

M. Wachtel the successor of A. Green-

berg. I Commercial street is well satisfied

with the trade for the past week, and

tells the writer that the A. G., a brand

which Mr. Greenberg launched on the

market is as popular as ever, and the

manufacturer of this ciger has just added

two men to his force to keep up with Uie

orders of Mr. WachteL

At J. Cooper's, the popular Cambridge

street reuiler, can be seen signs of

activity. He has a handsome display

of Blue liuds, a cigar which has won

fame at this store-

The Anna Held, a nickle piece of

goods manufactured by the American

Cigar Co., of which McGreeney & Man-

ning are agents, is reported as selling

nicely. Their salesman Bill Norden who

covers the city territory with this cigar is

placing it with new dealers daily.

At H. M. Ross 5. of 121 Dartmouth,

can be seen a fine display of Alfonette

cigarros which retail to for i$ cents.

Mr. Ross says since he has added this

brand to his slock, he has been in «

better position to cater lo the fine cUm

of trade. Atra

r. r ADAMS CO or nilwaukcc ias
NEW PRCSIDCNT.

Milwaukee. Wis., Oct I4-

At a meeting of the board of directort

of the F. F Adams Tobacco Co., 90-9^

West Water street Frank M. Keats was

elected president of the concern to succeed

F. F. Adams, who has been identified

with the company for the last fifty four

years, which is practically since its for-

mation. Mr. Adams' retirement is at

his own request although he reuins a

place on the board of directors.

The business was founded in 1851 by

an uncle of Mr. Adams and Henry F.

Avers, operating at first in a small way.

It increased steadily, and in 1888 it wai

reorganized and formed into a stock

company.
Six years ago the company passed Into

the hands of the American Tobacco Co.,

but it retained its individuality and its

name. Recently the B. Liedersdorf Ca
was bought out and consolidated with it.

It manufacture iU own brands of tobacco

and tuppliM an extensive trade. Mr.

Adams, the retiriag president, is 74 y**"

old.

W. A. LAHR
Manufacturer of

Fine Medium Priced Cigars

RED LION, PA.
Correspondence invited with the Wholesale

and Jobbing Trade.

Get Our Prices, and make a Fair Comparison with

those of other factories.

SAMPLES FREE TO RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

• ' •
-•w-

^\SS^OROTHr

S:
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OapMitj for Ifannfmcturlng ClgAr Boxes

Airways Room for Ons Mo&s Good C

THB TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son, ScUersvllle, Pa.

If

tUUblUhcd 1G81 THE- I ncorporate<l 190a

W0RLD
Puhliihe*! Hve-ry WctloestUy

hv TMK

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch Strrrl. PKiUdrlpKim.

jAr Y. Kboit. J M. iitKLBV. H.C. McMAwrs,
PmttHent •m! Griil. M«ii«frr Bditor. Secretary ^n.! Tre««ur«r.

Rntere*! at the V<mi Office iit Philmlelphia, P«.. aa •ec«>n«l c\mm matter.

Tki.KPIIonkh Bell, Market jH-<,7
;
Krvntone, Main 45-39^

CabU Addreaa, BacccmrirM Havana omce, Post Office Bo« |6a.

SUBStKIPTION PATABLt IN ADVANCCi

One Year, $1.00 ; Sjk MoiitliM. 75 Cnita; iiitiKlc Copies. 5 Centa.

In all countrirH..f the P.nital fniun. $2.00 i>er year. ix>*taKe prepaid.

ADVERTISING KATtS ON APrUCATION.

Aflvertlaemcnta n»v«*t l>ear fich evidence «•( merit a« to entitle them to

pnl)lic altentioM No a.lvertiaemrnt known or believrrl to >»e in any way

•alcuUteil to niidlen.l or defraud the mercantile putdic will l>c ailmitled.

Remlttancea may »)e made hy Poat Office Money Order. Regiatered Let-

ter, Draft, or Hiprena Onler. and muirt lie made payable only to the pul>-

ll*her«. Addreaa TnnACCii \V«.Mi.i> IMhi.isiiin*; Co
. 374 Arch St . Phila<!a.

THE TOBACCO TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA,

I'HILADI.U'HIA. OCTOIiKK 18, ujos

FAIRY TALtS FOR THE YOUNG.

M <ny advertiiing writeri. men with

iuffinent eipenencc t • know better, p»e

pare iheir "«opy" wiih the *ole idea of

makin»; a templing ofler. Whether the

offer ik reasonable or on mental exami-

nation i» fcupreinely ridiculou* apparently

doe* not bother thi% « law ol advertiter.

He merely »eti down hi* uivcn price*.

con*ider the nature of the article to be

•xchangeii for it, and deacribet the moit

de«irable quality of that article.

At time* the ie*uli i* iuch at to make

even a fool gatlaw, ai d a *hining ex-

ample li »hown in an advertisement of

the department »tore of Lit Hrov in

Philadelphia, whirh appeared in a local

»cw*paper latt week.

In the centre of the ad. were cuu of

two open pipe ra»e*, each containing a

pipe, and with reading matter top and

bottom. Thiaread;

"Another Saturday bargain that

will intereat pipe *mokef* Special

»ale* of French Hriar Pipe* at only

39 cent*."

Then followed thii elo<|uent deacrip-

tion of what you got for yout thirty nine:

•Each pipe i« in a leather ca»e.

pluah hned. Each pipe 11 worth con.

•tderably more than we a*k. There

are a variety of shapes and *tyle*

—

straight or p«*h bit They have

Silver and gold plated mountings.

It it an unusual bargain indeed for

only 39 cenia."

It certainly it. Indeed it it probably

the first time in the history of the tobacco

trade that a French bnar pipe, in any

style desired, gold and silver mounted,

enclosed in a leather'case *umptuou*ly

lined with plush was ever put into the

open market to be sacnfied at 39 cents.

We doubt if a smoker of that description

could be had at a reliable dealer's for

even forty cent*.

OORAY rOR THE DOPCSTICK.

Dr. William H. Fletcher, who is said

to be one of the be«t known phy*icians

in Indiana has taken his geod name in

his hands by defendii>g the cigarette, by

declaring that he has never seen any

evidenc* ol a case of insanity cansed by

dgarette smoking, and by aaterting that,

altboagh he doea not credit the little

white roll with being a factor in the

world B progress, it kaa neverthelass boon

tb« countries which 6r*t oted tobacco

which h'vc been feremott in science,

art*. an<l the profession* l>r Fletche^

*aid:

"More than 400 sraii ago Chrutcpher

Columbus found the cigarette popular

with the natives of this country, and

from that <lay the use ui cigarettes haa

iacreased until now more than four bil-

lion are made in this country each year."

"Strange, ia it not. that with the use of

cigarette* civilization ha* steatlily ad-

vanced. an«l that those countries which

first u*e«l tobacco in that form have Inren

foremost in acience. art>i, literature, medi-

cine and philosophy'

"I do not believe, however, that the

cigarette has been a factor in the world'a

advance or in it* retrogression. Neither

would 1 stand aa an advocate of the uae

of tobacco in auy form by the adolescent,

nor would I any more advocate the use

of tea or coffee. It has never come

within my knowle<lge that any person

ever committed a criminal act from the

use of any of these, however.

"1 have examined more than lOo works

on inaaoity, and in none is the word

cigarette foun«l in relation to cause, nor

is smoking tobacco in any form men*

tioned in relation to mental diaeaaea.

The preponderance of lunatica among the

female aex ia concluaive evidence against

the theory that tobacco either causes or

predisposes to mental diseaaea.

"More than 90 per eent of those whose

diaease had \)tn attributed to cigarette

smoking had acquired some other habit

of vulgar or viciooa kind, which were

reducing their vitality and aapping their

brains, and the cigarette waa used aa a

blin«l by parenU and frienda aa a scape-

goat excu»e to hide their ahame. I have

uae^l tobacco, imoking cigarettea, cigars

or pipta, mostly the latter.

"
1 have Mmietimea aake<l myself

whether or not we. the medical profea-

slon. are not largely responsible for the

widespread prejudice against the cigar-

ette. It is so much easier to agree with

the grief stricken mother in aksigning

the cauae of the loved one's downfall to

the inm»cent habit of cigarette smoking

than to state to her frankly the real cause.

"The truth is that where there is one

idle, worthless cigarette 'moker there are

M.ooo active, brainy students and bual-

n«is men who alao smoke cigarettes."

How do you dare to utter such a senti-

ment as that laat paragraph. Doctor P If

you don't watch out. Carrie Nation or

tome other poor creature who did NOT

bocome insane from smoking cigarettes

will get foil.

Here and There With the RettLllero

.

Busme** was very good during the

week with the retailers, the continued

pleasant weather probably helping. Tak-

ing thoie dealer* whom it i» fair to select

a* trade barometer*, it can be said that

goods are moving very well, in fact a*

well a* i* rea»onable. Some dealer* ex

pect too much. A* one retailer, a veteran

in the local trade, expressed it the other

day: "Business used to be l>elter in this

town th.iii It ever will be agiin. Certain

conditions .ire different, and while it i*

possible to do .1 ^;ood normal busmen*

nowa days it isn' t as much of a cin( h .«*

It used to be. For 01 c thing. I believe

the proportion of stores to the population

IS much larger than it was ten years ago,

and things are getting worse rather than

better in thi* re*pect. Dealers ought to

take thi* into consideration and be

thankful when they are doing a fair bu»i-

ne&* and making seine profit instead of

thinking they ought to be doing a land

office business all the tune."

W'einer Bros., whose No. 10 is one of

the be*t known brands in the city,

opened their new store at 207 Market

street last Saturday. The interior of the

first floor ha* been so altered that the

owner probably find* it difficult to recog-

nize It. and the *tore is one of the hand-

somest and most attractive in that section

of
I
Philadelphia. The firm will push

It* No. la

George K. Cla)ton. proprietor of the

Archon cigar store at Sixteeth and Arch

atreets. is having that store entirely re

modeled and improved, and will have

one of the handsomest e*tabli*hments in

the city. He will continue to make a

*pecialty of the Archon cigar in $ and

10 cent sires, and will have a clear Ha-

vana edition of the brand made in Tampa

to (sell at 15 cetns. .Mr. Clayton will

also handle the goods of EU Nacional

Cigar Co., aad those of other Tampa

conccrnik

It is understood that the United Cigar

Stores Co. has secured a lease of the

cigar store under the Vendig Hotel,

Twelfth and Market streets, and will

formally take over the store and com-

mence the customary alterations in a few

days The sUnd inside the hotel will

remain under the Vendig management.

This location is regarded by the trade as

about the best the United people have

gotten in Philadelphia, and it is probable

that the company itself will so regard it.

President Whelan and others of the com

pany's officials were in town a few days

ago and it it rumored that they were look-

ing for other desirable stores. It would

not greatly surprise the trade if the United

were to take on several more stores in this

city and begin an active campaign.

John Middleton. 319 Walnut ttroei. is

preparing a handsome catalogue and

price list of his pipes and smoker's arti-

cles, on which line of goods this store has

quite a repatatimi.

The American Tobacco Ca has put a

new brand of plug on the market which

IS probably Intended to please some of

the consumers who are now using "Ul-

ion Standard. • an independent product

The new brand "Keystone," is a 14

ounce bar selling to the trade at 23 cents

a pound, 6 pounds for five.

The Schwartx store on Arch street be

low Third has a handsome display of

Golden Flagle little cigars this week. The

Hildeorand store 304 Walnut street, is

featuring the Josh Billing* cigar in the

same manner.

The United Cigar Stores Co. has

quarter page ads. in the daily paf)ers

headed "A Special Offer for Pipe .Smok-

ers,' and offering 'a 50 cent I^lfast pipe

together with a 25 cent box of Three

States Mixture for $0 cents."

James A. Halfpenny, secretary of the

Philadelphia Retail Cigar and Tobacco

Dealers' A^scKiation has been quite ill

lor some time, but is now convalescent

and able to be about.

W. A Haag. ol North Ninth street,

has secured a large lot of Peerless cigarf

and has chopped the price in half, selling

them at 10 for a quarter.

Lccif Dealers' Jottings.

The leaf market was almost at a stand-

stall during the week, and little business

was done. Some dealers complained that

they found it impossible, fo r love or

money, to get such goods as they want,

while others with more or less comfortable

holdings, bemoan the lack of purchasers

willing to buy at the prices which must

be asked. The latter class is in a more

contented frame of mind, however, at

for them, as one dealer remarked: "It it

only a case of holding until the manu-

facturer* can wait no longer. ' Consid-

erable curiosity is manifested along the

street as to how some of the apparently

reckless buyer* up the State will get back

the record breaking prices they are paying

for any kind of tobacco they can get

One dealer who has been in the businett

more than a few years made the com-

ment that the situation beat anything in

his memory, and that he believed some

of the eager buyers would decidedly re-

gret it later. There is a limit to what

the manufacturer can pay for his mate-

rial and that limit is not a high one. Th^

demand seemed to be better this week

than the one before, but it is invariably

the most unavailable goods that are

bought

Frank Domigues i» still doing somt

buying for K. A. Calves & Co. in Ha-

vana, and expects to remain in Cuba

about two weeks longer. Mr. Domingues

finds the crop not so good at he had

hoped for and is having to pay ttiff prices

to get anything desirable.

Ervio Labe is about to journey through

Canada for D. Labe & Sons. Sumatra it

moving tatitCactorily vith this firm.

M. Rosmstein has just got in toms

nice Pennsylvania 1904 goodi which hs

had much difficulty in getting.

A. M. Lake it getting rendy for another

selling trip for Geo. Burghard.
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Colonial Governor

HAVANA CIGARSFive Cents Ten Cents

Fisher Bros. <a Parker
Main Office:

Hanover, Pa.

SCORER
t

Londres, Puritana, Napoleon and Panatella

Five Cent Citfars

\
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Ribbons Labels
Silk, Imitation Silk and Muslinole Ribbons,

Printed or Embossed In Gold or Silver.

Our Imitation Silk Ribbon Excels the Best Silk Ribbon in Brilliancy.

Our Muslinole Ribbon Beautifies the Backaj^e at Little Kxi»cnse.

All Modern

Colors and

Shades.

Metal Stamped

Labels

A Sj)ecialty.

Hanover, Pa.

SAMPLES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

We solicit your correspondence.

We Can Save You Money.

Bands Cautions Stock Cards

With M«LAuf8LCturcrs and Jokbcra.

• The manufacturer* have nothing but

cheerful report! to make and declare

busineM to be inciea»ing, particularly in

the Wett Hutines* is also lietier right

here in the city, though few manufac

turera depend on that or consider it

aignificanL A number of manufacturers

are having package* made for new brands

which will come out shortly. Thcie are

also the Chiiima* packa^jes. but the

manufacturer* regard t h e ordering of

them as a Md duty rather than something

to rejoice •ver.

Hilbronner & Jacobs, the enterprising

young film on Eighth street, tell of rapidly

increasing business which is consuntly

dwarfing their factory accmmdation*. A

fine new factory will be built in Perkasie

in the spring by the borough which wel-

comes the enterprise. Mr. Hilbronner is

in Denver at present on a selling ttip.

R. A. D«il«y. representing the Patter-

son Tobacco Co.. of Richmond, was

in town during the week pushing Tuxedo,

a new brand of granulated pKin- Mr.

Uailey declares that the brand has made

a tremendous hit, and that the factory is

unable to keep up with its orders even by

having extra hands working in the hall-

ways and corridors of the kuilding.

Runge ft Co., i8 South Delaware ave

Bue will gel into their new building at

Delaware avenve and Chestnut stteet in

about a month. The company will be

much more comfortably situated than at

present.

J. F. Meginnes. a well known cigar

talesman, has become connected with

tbe West End C-gax Co.. of this tily.

whose offices ai« i« the Hetd building,

and will sell in ibis city and near by

towns.

Ceo. E. Spot/. preMdeui ol the Iheo-

bald Sc Oppenheimer Co . will sail for

Europe tomorrow, with his family, and

will uke an extensive pleasure tour.

The Allen Tobacco Co. is about to

commence the booming o f its Artist

brand of dgarros, which sells to the cor.

sumcr four for 5 cents.

«%
Charles B. Smith, o f Seidenberg.

Steifel & Co. . h.as left lewn for a trip

through Pennsylvania, Ohio and New
Yerk.

The Surbrug Co. has a force of men
in town working on the company's Grain

cut plug which was first put out last spring.

Sig. C. Mayer & Co.. of Locust street,

have leased enlarged space which will

give factory room for 250 more hands,

Dcmpsey & Koch are doing a good fall

business and report goods to be movtnK

well, especially in the West

Weiner Bros., manufacturers, have!

opened their place at 207 .Market street.

SPKCIAL NOTICE.
( ta^ cents p«r A-point meaaared Ha*. 1

FOR SALK.-A CIGAR STORE AND
Billiartl Room, douig «T|o<xl huti

nesa in a city of 45,<»" inhabitant* 55

miles from Philwlrlphia and 90 miles f rf»ui

New York Kacellent location, right

acroM the terminal tation. tJoo*! reasona

for aclling Cheap rent and a Icmg lea»e

Addrcsa. BiLUAiif>9, Woa 80. care of Tht

Tobacco World, PbilMlelphia. 9-6if

W ANTF.D-Tenlo fifteenxcondham
Suction Tables (l>au% prefertfd

StatecordituM and plica Adtlrcaa.^.H C
Boa 77. i-*u < f Tubaf u) W f .«! ii I lb

WANTKI)- A reliable young wan t

acU leaf tobacco. Addreas K. K
Bob 78. c«f« of Tobacco World 10 4a
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Where Quality Counts
lyhe

-^

FIVE CENT CIGAR
Wins Out

JHE REASON WHY
we solicit your trade on

our unex celled line of

Lew Morris Clrfars

is because we know that

we have j^ouds suitable for

the re«)uirenicnts of the

l>est cigar dealers in the

count rv

THK TOBACCO WORLD tl

G. H. SACHS
Maker

Lancaster, Pa.
Factory No. 7

X.

ij^uisA Adams W. H. SNYDER

&C0.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

rine-"«iMedium Priced Cigars
Our Leaders include:

HONEYSUCKLE, ROSE SHOW,
JUMBO, LIBBY DEAR,

VERELDA, CY. GRIFFIN
CARISIMA, PIERCE BUTLER,

MODEL AMERICAN, and Others.

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers, and Correspondence

with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

For Gentlemen of Gooil Taste

5-SyiN FELI
m A lilt. II (.KADK W^
»J\^, C 1 I . A K I '

1
1 K «Jl^,

Sold I'xtcn&ivcly by LcaJmn <"i^ar Dealers and Druggiftit

Throughout the I nitcd States

SEND lOk CATALOGUE AND I'HICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA. OHIO

Trade-Mark Register.

BENFER'S EAGLE. I4.9SJ

For cigars Registered Oi t 13. 1905.

at 4 p m, by Cha* M lienfcr. Allen

town. Pa

JERSEY SKEErER. 14.95a

For cigars, cigarettes cheroots, sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Oct 16. 1905. at 1 1 a m. by

I Lewin Tobacco Co, New.irk, N J

JERSEY MOSQUITO. 14.9S3

For cigars, cigarettes, cherooU, sto

gies. chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Oct 16. 1905. at 11 a m. by

I Lewin Tobacco Co. Newark, N J

NEWARK SEAL. 14.9S4

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto

^ie», chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Oct 16. 190$. at i t p m. by

1 Lewin Tobacco Co, Newark, N J

REJECTIONS.
Electro, Jolly Bob, Red Cro*», Richard

M.ins6eld. Manuel Victor

CANCELLED.
SPRINTER

Registered (or D Rendetson. Boston.

Mass, on Sept 28. 1905. has been

cancel letl

PARK St^>l ARE.

Registered for I) Bendetson, Boston.

M.tss. on Sept 28, 1905, has been

cancelled

The cigar firm of Jarqmth Sc Johnson

has taken over the business of tke Young

gcrman cigar store, at 309 Sixth avenue.

Des Moines. la.

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five for lO Cenl».

Sumatra wrapped, and altogether the Best Cheroot 00 the Marta^

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
S-Cent Cigars

MANCHESTER STOGIES
aD made by the

MANCHESTER CIGAR MANUFACTURING C0„

Baltimoret Md.
F. B. ROBERTSON.

Factory Repretenutive,

Vm Rid^e Ave^ Philadelphk.

^
STAUFFER BROS. MFG. CO.

Makers of High Grade

Seed and Havana Cigars

^^

The Factory that

Never Shuts Down.

The Reason Why:

GOODS of MERIT Always Go.

Reliable Distributors Wanted.

^
New Holland, Pa.
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YOU'LL SAVE and PROFIT

IT'S TR UK. You can SAVB the TIME
and WORR Y of looking around. You

PROFIT by buying our goods. Let us

convince you by sending a sample of . .

SUMATRA TOBACCO
We have the BEST MARKS that could

be bought, which WILL SUIT YOU. It

makes no difference liow Light or Dark;

the Colors are Fine. The Burn is Good.

Quality goes with it. This is the kind

we sell

That Yields

L 6. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
Importers, Packers, Wholesalers and Retailers of

CIGAR. LEAF TOBACCO,

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia ^J

THE TOBACCO WORLD »3

R. S. STAUFFER
Manufacturer of

High Grade

Union-Made CIGARS
SPECIAL BRANDS:

Flor de Grace Elwood's Gem Prosperity

Union Boys Banlcers' Union

AKRON, PENNA.

4

*
'

HAVANA AROMA
J^* '

Sweet, Aromatic and Lasting. Imparts

to Tobacco a Real Havana Aroma.

To j^et best results from the use of our Havana Aroma,

it is necessary to thoroughly spray the tillers.

For a limited time we will give, free, One (all brass)

Simplicity Tobacco Sprayer with each First Order for

One Gallon of our Havana Aroma.

i'rice of Havana Aroma, $18 i>er j^allon. One Kallnn

makes thirteen gallons, when diluted with water for use.

Not more than one Sprayer to one address. Cash must

accompany order, to get Sprayer free. Satisfaction guaran-

teed, or money refunded.

Keystone Chemical
YORK, PENNA.

E. ROSENWALD & BRO.
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ftANUrACTURi:^' Cf ALL KINDS OF

i38ftl40ftNTRC5T
NCWYORK

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

I'hiladelph uffice. 573 Bourse Hldg.

H S SI'HINi.KK. M^r.
Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue.

E. K THATCHKK. M-r.

San Francisco, 320 Smsome Street,

L S. SCHOFNFKl.l). M^r.

If. S. lUrlmaa
I aiit . , fm.

M«kr«
Naninr
( liar*

Hrtlf tor

TOBACCOS THAT SELL
*^AII HORSET* The fruit flaVored acrap cbewiag.

«CII VFB UnnN'* _^^* ^***^ frannlated aaoking for ollhor bI^ m
--MlifUl nUUn ciRarette. The amok* for tka maa who kMW*.

-BUCK THREADS" 2;^,:.fi'**
^"•'^'^ ***« "* "^^^ -"'

"SUN TIMET'-A loof ««t MM>klBf tlMt alwaja fi^w

•VD SEnER--Tlia ••t.f.l leal ««p a-oklmf.

••SOOlfT* 1.1

"OLE VIRGIN
Y**~^^*** r*<*«« «' granuUtod amokivg.

UNION MADE
QNnrEIISAL COUPONS packed in each package for the conaamer Also
nVC UNIVtH^AL COUPONS in rach carton of "DAUK HOUSE,"
niLVCJt NOON.** Htxl "BLACK THREADS.** for iht retailer.

WHIa • Iw ilaa atttl t»nraa.

THE GEM CITY lOBACCO CO., DAYTON, OHIO.
I

The American Tobacco Company
Maker<» of the Famous

Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Na tural

Leaf Plug

J. T. Plug
Buttle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

CONFUSION IN LANCASTLK.

Pricri Sky High, and the Lnd Not Yel

in Si|hl

I.ancaiter. I'a . <»(i. 16

The loc.il leaf market is m a condition

which I* next to absolute confujion. The

enormously hi^h prires that are now be-

ing ofTeied far < ropt remaining unsold

have been the cause of endless Ko^'^'P-

lor really the end does not appear t<i bp

In si^jht yel. It is generally believed

that more than 75 per cent of the new

crop his been bought, and (or what re

mains in farmers' hands enormous prices

arc being asked.

A great deal of comment has been

heard here during the past few days

regarding the mild censure placed upon

B K/ra Herr's remarks, made at last

week's meeting ol the Lancaster County

Tobacco Growers' Association. The

ir.ide agrees that the views expressed

regarding this matter were quite proper,

and that it was a most improper assertion

for Mr. Herr to make. He had been

credited with muth better judgment than

t J make such a blunder.

There was quite a lively market during

the week, owing to the eagerness with

whi' h the trade is seeking goods, and

over 3,000 cases changed hands within

a period ol four days.

At a recent meeting of the Lancaster

Board of Trade l^af Tobacco Inspection

Company it was decided to prepare a

circular letter, which is to be addressed

to the tobacco growers of the county,

bearing upon the importance of preparing

their crops for delivery at the warehouses

in a certain way. A committee was ap

pointed to carry out the resolutions

adopted, and the circular is to embrace

in particular several points, as follows:

isL To allow the tobacco to remain

in the curing sheds until the large rib is

entirely diied out and will break on being

bent.

3d. To use no water in the stripping

roam.
3d. Not to break the stripped tobacco

in the stripping cellar.

4th. Not to place lower or sand leaves

among the better grades of tobacco.

5th. To get rid of the practice of put-

ting paper around the bundles of tobacco,

which gives lartners but a few cents per

pound, but (or which they are paid any-

where (rom 8 to 14 cenu per pound,

which, in the event of a large crop being

delivered, is a considerable item for the

packer, but for which he gets not one

cent of return.

Several very important transactions in

1 904 tobacco were consummated during

the week, and the principals were A K.

Mann, of Milleriville, and M. M. Fry,

of this city.

Sheriff A. !i. Kreadylast week sold his

crop of tobacco at la cents per pound,

and it is estimated that it will realize him

over I4.000.

J.
G. Shirk, the well known wholesaler

of this city, has been made the sole U.

.S. .<^ent for < .. H. Sachs, manufacturer,

of tHs 'it\. He has alre.idy succeeded

in ni ely placing upon the market the

I^w Morris five cent cigar, and the Well

Made, a two for five product This ii

likely to prove an excellent combination,

for the re.ison that Mr. Sachs is one of

the most widely experienced cigar men

of this section, having been for more

than a decade general manager of an

active factory of this city, before engaging

in business on his own behalf. .Mr.

Shirk's energy and aggressiveness are

well known throughout trade circles. It

IS stated that Mr. Sachs has already in>

creased his working force, in anticipation

of a largely extended business.

A. U. Killheffer, of Mille.sville. left

for Philadelphia this morning, where he

will be engaged for a week on jury duty

m the United States Court. Between

the various Court sessions Mr. Killheffer

is expecting to be able to make use of

his time in looking after his trade in

Philadelphia, where he has a large

patronage.

Some weeks ago there w.»s reported in

our columns a project which was then 00

foot for the establishment of a new and

improved cigar industry in this city, but

which a(terwards seemed to have fallen

through. Rumors are again current

ol some important transactions which are

liable to culminate at any moment, and

in which one of the largest industries is

said to be interested.

In view of the present market condi.

tions, manufacturers are likely to find it

necessary to resort to the use of new

goods at the earliest possible moment,

and inasmuch as the only way in which

it can be rendered (it for use is by em-

ploying a force sweat and resweating

pracess. it was undoubtedly with this fact

understood that J. Bowman & Bro., ol

this city, have so admirably equipped

themselves for resweating tobacco in

qaantities, and their establishment, im-

mense as it may appear to be, is very

likely to prove a most useful factor at

the all important moment

WILL REINCORPORATE IN OHIO.

Farmera and SKippera* Warch»uac Co.

Soon to Make Change.

Cincinnati, O. , Oct. 15.

At the coming annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Farmers and Ship-

pers' Leaf Tobacco Warehouse Co. which

will be held in Jersey City, October a$,

a proposition will be voted on to incor*

porate that company in Ohio. The pro-

ject it is said, will carry, and thus

another big Ohio corproation will follow

the repeal of the double liability clause

of the Ohio laws.

The Farmers and Shippers' Leaf To

bacco Warehouse Co. has an authoriied

capital of $700,000, of which |20o,ooo is

an eight per cent first preferred and

TBS TOBACCO WORX.D «$

Tttephone Call. 43>—B.

and Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
•f PenoiyWania R. R.

I. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

rWE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bayers always 6nd it a pleasare
to look ove** nur Samples.

Bftmplcs cheerfully stibtnitted npoo request. P, Q. Box M«

WALTER. S. BARE,
P&cker y

Fine : Connecticut ^Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

J. K. LEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

tnAF Tobacco
138 North Market St

LANCASTER, PA,

W. R. COOPER & CO.

Penna. Broad Leaf
l>««lcr» la

All tttmdmm al

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
.Mil ^ M\ ^. Duke Street

LANCASTKR, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCfl

Fine Filler Stock
327 sad 329 North Queen Street.

LANCASTER, PA.

UBiied

B. F. GOOD & CO.

D. Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,

"tna""L .Leaf Tobacco
Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Our Specialty.

33 North Prince St., LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
PiK^ker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House, ^V^ii^H I

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

& 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.
\

JACOB HONNMAN ^t UUO.
Suttcsaurs lo I. If. 1\kUt t^ SON

Keystone Resweating Tobacco Works
Pat lirr« and llralrr% In

LEAF TOBACCO
la#^««l PUmI In III* Stair Hr Null* M ^ our fmttnmmim

22e-2»-30-3l Ea»t Grant Street,
TANCASTKR. PA.

»»%%»»»%» i »»»i»%%»%»»»»»»»»>»»^
TRUMAN D. SHERTZER

Pe«l>» la

Leaf Tobaccos
Scrap Filler for Cigar Manttfacturiaf

|

w^ Lancaster
UNITBD PHONBS. 4 »<

iter. Pa.
I
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Cigar ribbons.
Bindings, Galloons, V
Taffebas, Satin anc^ Gros Grain.

A»»ortaBCOt of

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Manufacturers off

High Grade

Union Made

Ik, (tfc*4 Po.< N"<"« >• Pr.i...- Jobber. .I.d D«l«r« Become Co«»in<:«l U Sl^IM W.M
J^^^,,, ^^j r.rtitul.r. lo IL.IUbl. People on ApplicLon.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Manufacturert of

Hlgti-Giade

Seed&HaTana

CORRESPONDKNCK INVlTEn FROM RF-SrONSlllLE HOUSRS.

/. B, Milleysack
Manufacturer of

615, O17 and 619 Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

J. H. HOOBER,
Packar of oBd l)o«l«*' <>

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue,

LANCASTER. PA.

ADAIR
y WHOLKSALB MANUFi

Established
JS95.

WHOUKSALB MANUFACTIRER OF

Plain and Fancy Ribbonik

Write for Sample Card and Price Hot to Depdrtment W

n. Wicke Ribbon Co.
j6 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK,

$2oo,ixM an ci^hi per cent second pre-

ferred stock, both of which iMues are

cumulative in reference to dividends,

and $2^0.000 of the I300.000 of author

ized common stork outsiandin/.

The company was organized in 1893

with an authorized capital of |i. 000.000

and was incorporated under the laws of

Kentucky. <>l that capital there was

issued #300.000 of common and |200,-

000 of preferred stork, which preferred

ii now the second prefeired in the tinan

cial arranjjement of the company. When

the new stare constitution went into effect

in Kentucky, whi* h operated a hardship

upon corporations, thecompany dissolved

as a Kentucky corp >ration and re incor-

porated in New Jersey, which at that

time extended a welcome to corporations

of all kinds This was in August. 1897.

At tliat time the first preferred stock was

issued.

When the company changes to an

t)hio corporation no change will be made

in Its financial arrangements.

VNPOPVLAR TARIfF ASSOCIATION.

KicKmon'l Tobacco Orgaaitalioa Will

Urge Trade to Protest Against It.

Richmond, Va.. Oct 14.

At its meeting held in Richmond this

week, the Board of Governors* of the

Tobacco Association of the I'nited States

took measures to secure the combination

of the tobacco trades of the South against

the Southeastern Tariff Association, a

union of insurance companies.

It is alleged by tobacco men that the

tariflF association not only demands exor-

bitant rates, but treats its patrons with

scant and decidedly unsatisfactory con-

sideration. The gricvence is one •i long

standing, and results now in a circular

letter from the president of the tobacco

association to the heads of all the trades

holding membership m the general body.

This circular, among other things, calls

for a "protast" against the "present or-

ganization" of the combination.

The first step to be taken by the

Tobacco Association will be the intro*

ductian of bills in the legislature of lh«

Sutes in which the insurance combina-

tion does business. The first one will

be presented in the l^islalure of Vir*

ginta at the next session.

The session of the board was held in

the office of ihe president. T. M. Car-

rington, and was the first since the

recent annual meeting of the association.

John C. Haj'an. of Richmond, was elected

secretary and treasurer of the associa-

tion.

S
t»»»»%»%» %%%i^^^%< L^ixi^t-t-mt ii »»%*•»•»•>•*'^'^^^^T"*******'

C. I MATTlNGLy & CO.
Manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE, UNION MADE

CIGARS
^,,iSm9TB«^

THB TOBACCO WOILD »7

K^B.

D. FRANK KALTREIDER
(H. L. HAINES, Manager Sales Department)

Ciga
. _. .^ T r^\ UT T» 'A 8p«i»l Unei for the Jobbing

RED LION, Pa. ^ T.l.phon. Conn«t.o.

Trade.

Union Crest, Supreme Union

5c. Goods
For the Wholesale Trade Only

McSherrystown, Pa.

»»»%%%%%%%%»% ^*^ *

Wholesale Manufacturer of

All Grades Domestic Cigars

RED LION, PA.

Attractive in Appearance ; Uniform in

Quality and Workmanship

Goods sold through the Wholesale

and Jobbing Trade Exclusively

Distributors Wanted Evei7where on Our Special Brands:

LA FORESTO
SPORTY DUKE

JUDGE RIGHT

LE JANO
PAN-EX.

MANUEL F. DOMINGUEZ

Samples cheerfully forwarded to responsible applicants, and

satisfaction guaranteed on all lines of our products

Daily Capacity, 50,000

i
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•>.«•• La Mamu" t

^^^4« H. C. LONG & CO
m-tacl-ms of Cigars, "-^^BANON,:

OFFICEi

t 118 Mifflin Street
FACTTORYi

Pau
4 Gor. Maple and Plain Avea. X

4
4««^4

JJlfJ

Manufa cturcrs.

"HAVANA" TOBACCO (JROWN IN OHIO.

\'crv Successful in Sec-Govcrnmeni I'xpcnments

CftTABUSHtO 1071. sm^tf. Pa,

Which Have Been

tions of that Slate.

(Continu-d from Ut week.)

There !•. usually a small quant.iv of iftcalions of a variety know as the

stones on the surface of the Miami clay

loam, but never enough to interfere with

Miltivation, for where originally plentiful j^e plant grows about 4 feet "high and

the bowlders have l>ccn removed. The has the leaves set close together on the

, ,, . „ ,K. ^..rfar*. Stalk. The leaf i« a little more pointed
percentage of small stones on the surface '»•»•' • * - »

v.uies from 5 to 20 per tent. These

stones are fragments of limestone and j^^ /unmer Spanish tobacco when

.mgular pieces of the metamoiphic series planted on the uplands yields about 600

of rocks, such a* granite, kjneiss. etc

•Bal.

timore Cuban." the seed of this type

having been distubuted by the Depart

ment of Agriculture several yews ago.

than the Cub.^n type, which it otherwise

resemliles very closely.

X

THE LOUIS NEWBUR6H CO.
PACKERS OP

f

MAIN OFFICE, »AMlLTONt<>ni€r^

Wmrmhouses: Hamilton, Ohio, and Pranklin', Ohio

^^

pounds to the acre, while on the warmer

second bottom lands the yield is much
greater. Although the upland tobacco it

lighter in weight, it it claimed to have

the best quality and aroma. The average

price re eived by the grower is 7 rents,

and the highest price is seldom more
than 10 cents a pound. This variety of

tobacco is also grown to a limited extent

in Wisconsin.

Ohio Seed Leaf.

The t)hio seed leaf is the oldest of the

varieties grown in the Miami Valley, and

before the introduction of the Zimmer
.Spanish it was grown much more gener-

ally than at present In recent years,

notwithstanding the seed leaf gives the

larger yield, the /immer Spanish has

displaced it to a considerable extent

The seed leaf is grown also in the New
Kngland .States, but in that district it

* JAMES ADAIFi,
t,inr -- to AAAn * BMtrP.

. •< Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PAe

ifjMsiL urru mita tmi gemuk

Although it has been stated that this

soil is remarkably unilorm. there ate two

areas which deserve special mention.

These are a high hilly area a short dis

tance southeast of Dayton and another

somewhat >imiUr area a few miles rorth

west of Dayton in Harrison township.

In these two localities thcie are several

high hills, which are < omposed to a great

extent of beds of large, rounded gravel

and pockets of clean, sharp sand, over

lain with a soil the exact counterpart o

the soil found in the typical areas. The

only different e in these areas is that at a

depth of a feet the subsoils are underlain

with gravel instead of compact clay filled

with angular bowlders. The drainage p^j^uces a wrapper, or binder leaf, while

conditions of these areas are the same as in Ohio it is grown almost exclusively for

in the MUmi gravelly loam. fillers. Because of the greater size of the

_. ... . , I ._ ;. ,.ii«j K« plants, they are set 3 feet apart each way
The Miami clay loam is called by r . ' ,.' -t'l 1 ^ 1 ^ --Ji7

„ . m the field. The leaf is very large and
various local names, which usually have

^road. and when ripe the edges curl over.

some referenced the topography or the giving it the appearance of the heavy

soil conditions. A common name is that shipping tobacco of Virginia. When

of sugar uee land," on account of the well fermented the leal makes a desirable
"

, .... filler and is largely used in the cheaper
prevale.ce of sugar maples in the native

^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^^^ ^,^ ^^^ ^^^^ con.ider
forces. Again, it is called "day uplands"

jjj,|g quantities have been exported 10

and "setood botom/ ' VfT #istinguished Germany and France.

i«-

•rom Tti^ io^tt tUir Iwftoms proper.

Kiequentlfyi if^ ffUf^ /jlwj^e* soil."

from the bed of limestone which underlies

It, or, again, "white clay." or. if deep

plowing has brought up some of the suW

soils to the surface, "red clay." In the

LittU DvtcK.

The Little Dutch tobacco is a sweet

scented variety grown principally around

Miamisburg, although the acreage has

declined in recent years. It was intro-

duced by a Mr. Rayendorf. who brought

the seed from C^ermany. It has a nar-

more level parts of the area, where the row leaf and a small, short growth. It it

timber growth is largelybeech. the name »»«<* '«'«««*' «>»«"• making a cigar with

HCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

rURNISHCD

beech land" is used.

suciteedthe Wst oii the M lami

and each year large quantities are har

vested. On almost every farm will be

found 3. 5, or 8 acres of tobacco, s^l
many farms have from 10 to 30 atfesan

this crop. Tobacco grown on tlV~/p

lands has a good body, good sweating

properues, and i^fine ^ycd aJid ej^tic

There are fo^r ^ffflc'tT^arrSrieTtCT of

tobicco grown in the Miami Valley

an aroma resembling the Vara tobacco

grown in the eastern part of Cuba. It

' '"^'tCMI^O S>^eat care in curing, the leaf

lay loSfm, ^^ing thin and easily damged during the

process of fermentation.

Cuban Seed Leaf*

afyed leaf tobacco was in>

r(^^ii^^j2_intV^hio a few years ago by

some leaf dealers, who procured the seed

from Florida, where this type of tobacco

ISV^RnQVo^sTkiil^grown for several

J^arJ^ ^/KTfiJ^^igJlhe]^ hanged conditions

both in soil and in climate, which de«

stroyed the uniformity of the type, and to

the

nted

equirements ot this new variety,

Zimnncr Spaniah. the attempt was a failure, and the trade

In the Miami Valley the /immer did not receive this tobacco with favor.

Spanish is grown more, generally than The 1 tobacco iyd most of the physical

&P&'^mi t^ptf,! I>d4;lt*^i(iiieal dakktUhU^k^»i the Cuban leaf, but it

demapd at the present lime i«s a filler for lacked' the aroma which was necessary

. ^^iP9^^n.pi.if9f9^ <teM J JRhi^^^tJfft^ler leaf. The old method of fer-

variety is said to be a nybtid from the mentation then in use did not help to

native seed leaf crossed with the Cuban bring out this quality; on the contrary, it

* J ?ylf^y'a'ri *—j"^oj*¥t'V^y/'^ J*^°^ made the leaf harsh and strong in taste,

I ^ HtmBl Bii»aWioitf^^ltllBV*A>ame. although some of the leaves showed sigoi

Some authorities believe it to be a nod- ol merit

wTji.t.
|»""««-'^v »•"" - •••— / stroyea ine uniiormiiy 01 me type. an(

rnfntf a /finir Spanish. Ohio •«»|*^ »fafrl>^ 7h<^thodrfse«riX A'cfiltlvation by

19 W AtH.*"** '^^'° Cuban.JklWl^ |;5ij, wM?rWtMy Wva^quair

IMDII^ lyik i*>'P*"^* ^'^^^ ^^' *^*''*' I""P'**^ with the requirements of this new vari

TBB TOBACCO WORLD

The makinj^ nl ^oocl cij^ar^ ib «nir Ni.ccialtv \vc have

been makin)^ them ft>r ahnosi a lifolutie.

Kvery ci)^ar you gc t trom us IS nuule ^tnctlv bv hand

r»

mti

-j~^

ni

under our i>ersi)nal supervision, ami m our i»\vn new, up-lo-

date, clean and heahhful factory.

irefuUv selected and th«>rnu^hlv *.Mire<l to-W e use tuilv c

.^.'^

bacco>, which re«|uire n«) unnatural ]>n»ce;

aj^reeable to the palate.

iM retuler thetn

Our nickel brands, "Qim Vucll.^." •• Flr^t PrUe ««

^-^^ **0. I. C." and "Royal Chlcos,*' are of exceptionally

j^uod ipialily— real plea^ant and enjoyable snu)kes.

Antl it -vou are looking for a superb, hij^hly aromatic ten-cent cij^ar, there are none

that will compare with (»ur famous "Flor de Alvarez *' brand, whicii we make in

all popuUir sizes.

We will be ])leased to tpiote prices and submit samples to any responsible dealer.

JULIUS ALVAREZ & CO.
Makers of Good Cigars

Corner Penn and Green Streets, Allentown, Pa.
Corr^pondence solicited from reliible agents.

UNCLE JOSS 5 Cenl»

La Iierial Ciiar

Holtz, Pa.

J. F. SECHRIST
Proprietor L

?9

M l I 1 IB Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Capacitv. 'J5/»00 per Day

Telegraph-VOKK, PA.

York Nick—5 Cents

Boston Beauties Puro

Two Cracker Jacks—2 for 3 Cente Correspondence with Wholesale an<l Jobbing Trade Invited.
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NVAINTEDll
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHILandJUAN BAZAN

CombiiYdLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Samplct and PHcet Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHIINOER & CO.
Ssoktra* PtTorite Brandi. RED LION, PA.

r.MCUME&BRoV ' TERREHILL.PA. ^
We Sell toJobbingTrade only

ld hickory
virginia dare

Waxhaw ^\

^/JACKSON THE GREAT

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

SPANISH BETUNE,
MATADOR and La VUELTA

Our Flavora SurpMt All Other* la STRENGTH ud
NATURAL AROMA. Vrite for particular*.

Ghaskel Chemical Works
260 We»t Broadway
NEW YORK

CROP CONDI HUNS. OCIOBEK I.

Average Show* Sli|Kl Improvement Over

October. 1904.

W«»hinKlon, I). C, (Ht 13

The monthly tabic of the tobacco crop

in the United States just issued by the

Bureau of .Statistics of the Department of

A^ri' ulture, ihows a sh^ht increase on

Ihe aver^KC of all the tobacco raising

States, over the reports at the same

l>eriod last year, and a gam of 7 over

Septernber of 1905.

The f>rincipal ^Axm on the \ear are

shown in New Hampshire. Vermont.

I'enns)lv.»nia. Kentucky, Illinois and
Wistoniin. while the largest losses are

shown I n Massachu-»etl5. Connecticut.

Maryland. Virginia. North and South

Carolina. Louisiana and Texas. Follow-

ing is the table:

Sept. I, Oct. I.

•04 '05. *04 '«5-

89
90

107
100
86

COOPERATIVC CO. SHARES

State

New Ilainpshtre,

Vermont,
Maatwichusetta,

Connrrticut,
,\ew York.
I'ennaylvania,

MHr>land,
Vir>{irn«,

North Carolina,

South Carolina,

Georgia.
I'lorida,

.Mabmna,
MiMiKsippi,
l.oiiiiiAna,

Tesas,
ArkHUMUi,
retinc'see,

We«t Virginia,

Krnturkv,
Ohio
Mirhigan,
hxliaiiH,

lliiiiom.

WiscoiiKin,

Mu<i ttiri,

9«

9^
76

76

9«

90
81

76
88

78
84
64

73
9«
80
86

IfX)

100

104

93
9^
76

80

79
90
85

H
vs

63
84
88
Q<i

88

99
94

93
9'

100

95
100

101

9'
90
83
9«
84
88
9a

94
81

87
9a

92
86
88

91
81

89
66

83
88
«7
87

it'5

100

93
100

93
99
77
84

78

79
88
90
85
85

83
8a
86

89
94
87
88

98
95
96
89

Coupor\a From Every Dollar's Worth

Good for 50 Cents in Stock.

C.rand Kapids, Mich., Oct 13.

The coupons from every dollar's worth

of cigars sold by the new Co operative Co.

are good for 50 cents in stock of the

company and 25 cents in merchandise.

The premium catalogue consists of 1,500

pages and embraces merchandise of

nearly every kind and description.

Nearly alt the popular brands, packed

12 cigars in a box. with coupons en

closed, are delivered promptly on receipt

of telephone orders.

Estimated from government reports the

gross profit on cigars retailed in (>rand

Kapids exceeds 1400,000 a year. This

company is receiving the support of a

large number of business and profes<

sional men, and its shares will undoubt*

ediy become very valuable in the near

future.

The shares are Sio each, and the

main store and headc)uarters are at Muhr
St Co.'s drug store, corner Monroe and
Ottawa streets.

R.K.Schnader&Sons
PACKBftJ OV AlTD DSAUUU I«

'-' TnliJpp
r, lUIKlbuu

435 A 437 W. Grant St.
iJ

liiitrd States. 83.485.1 85 6 V5.S Lancaster^ Par

Eslal)lishe(i 181H)

E. S. SEeriRlST
Dallastown, Pa.

t

I

Manufacturer of

Fine and Commoii

CIGARS
Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day

I»

t »

Oip««ity for IfaoafacttHlng Cigmr Boxes Is

—

Al.vavs Room pok Ons Uoas Good CutTomu.
. THK TOBACCO WORLD

L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.
ji

M. KALISCH <a CO.
Nanufaclurera of

A Large Line of

HIGH GRADE and MLDIUN

eiBAKS
Red Lion, Pa

Correspondence with Wholesalers invited.

Free Samples to Kesp<»nsible Houses.

Bear Bros,
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8,Y0RK.PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for the

Wholesale and Jobbing Tradcti.

Correspondence si^licited.

Samples on applicadoa.

Bear. 5V Cxib, Essie, and Matthew Carey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

W. H. Snyder

&Co.
Windsor, Pa.

.Manufacturers of

f*opuIar Krands of

Finr and Medium Triced

CIGARS
Correspondence Invited with th«
Wholes.ile Si Jobbing Trade only

J »»»%»»»»%»%%%%%%%%%%^^^^»
%»%%%%%»<^%%%»»i

%»%»»»»»%»%>»»»»»%»»»»%»%

John M< I-»ughlin. J. K, KaufTmAn.

JOHN Mclaughlin ^ co.
Wh«l«««U D««l«r* in All Kif»4« of

Plug ®, Smoking Tobaccos i

AU«. All Grtt4»« •!

Fine Cigars ®. Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen St.

LANCASTER. PA.

I

»%%%»»»% »%^^%^%<^^^Ml^^^ »»»»%>»%%»%%%%%%% »%%%%»%»
»»»»%»%< »»^%»

• ••«••••#««•••*«»•• «iiii#«»«a«a«'

S. N. MUMMA
PiLcker of

Leaf Tobacco
PenivaL. Seed B's a. SpccissLlty

WcrthouM al R.4ilroa.d Crowing

LANDISVILLE, PA.

M. H. Clark c& Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

C*ble AddrMS,

••CLARK.'*

BOPKINSVILLB, KV.
FAn'TCAH. KY. Clarksville. Tenr

. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker.

Hopkiiisville, Kjr1.1.4.

R. C.Jacoby
Roihsville, Pa.

Wholesah Manufacturer

of Strictly Uniform
Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
Corrapondtnce with Wholesale and Jobbing Tnidc Invited



i*

r*r Oenuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to . ,
""^

i. J. Seller* A Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELLEPSVILLE, PA.
THE TOBACCO WORLD.

u^.

CIGAR BOX EDGINGS
Wt have the l*'^-*,

T. A. MYERS & CO.

' ';igar Bom Bdgiagt in the United Sutes, having over i.ooo deslgni in ttock.

Printer* and Engravers. • YORK, PENNA
Baiboaaed Flaps, Label*, Notices, ete.

W. B. HOSTETTER &. CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use*

P%on««
I

York. No. ISO
Hell. No. lH7:i 12 S. George SU YORK, PA.

e. 6. WILLIS.
Dealer in All Grades of

Itaeitlc, HivaDa, Florida Sumatra and Somatra

>-TOBACCO-<
29 East Clark Ave. YORK, PA.
Eaublubcd !«,.< Facluiy No 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Manofactaiert of

Pine Havana Cigars
And Packer* of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

^
Brilliant as Diamonds, i

Fragrant as Roses,
j

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS Kei;i»*tei^° Brand.:

••Brilliant Star" Clear Havana, . • lOc

••S. B.*' Half Havana, .... 5c.

••S. B." LitUe lUvanaa, . . . . 5c.

•* Honest Bee** ^ 3c.

••2—1—No" MlldaH Cigar Mada. 2 fOF 5c.

Spaclal Brands Mad* la Ordar.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pa-
Sand Your Cigar Buyar Mara. We Will Save You Money.

L. S. STAUFFGR.
MANUPACTURKR OP

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MAOC CIGARS
FOR THB

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Akron, Pa.
CORRBSPONDBNCB 80UCITBD.

CONNKCTICUT VALLEY
\\> have expeiienced one of the best

peiiods for curing tobacco in the barns,

fhe mornings have not usually been cold

and throughout the entire time the days

have been warm and sunny. In themiddle

of the day the sun has shone very hot at

times, making it .ilmost July weather.

The conditions of the middle of the week

have been fortun.tte for those having

Uie tobarro, as it will cure more in one

4uch day. than in a week of cloudy, wet,

*indy weather.

Stripping has advanced in this vicinity

•juite considerably and to my eyes the

colors are good and no large amount of

t>ole sweat is indicated, but as I have

examined but few crops I m.iy not have

seen the worst. It has l>een ref>orted

that in some barns the leaves were

actually falling (rum the stalk of their

own ac< ord, and in some instances the

grountl was literally covered with leaves.

1 think the papers have overrated the

damage to the < rop ftom pole rot

Our correspondents write:

Weiherstield. CL: -Not much doing

in the tobacco line. Some of the earli

est cut is nearly cured, and will l>e taken

down at the first damp. It is curing

down a good color and promises to be

of good quality.

"

North Hadley, Mass.: "The fine

weather of the last few days has put

tobacco beyond the danger of pole sweat,

and the late cutting is curing nicely. Not

many sales yet, but buyers are expected

i when a damp time comes. Some of the

FahusseyI
lEAfmm CO.

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

r
AMERICA ^
NEVTYORK y
CHICAGO

I ST. LOUIS i

$< >^
Established 1 895

T. L. /IDAIR
Red Lion, Pa.

MANUFACTUKER OF

FINE eiSARS
S|>ecial Lines for the Jobbing Trade

Telephone Connection

^ >s

f^ /\_ QauVES ^ Qo. <fjo^j>f—lAVAMA 123 N. THIRD
S3

©HMIT & KRAFT
Manufactures of

F1NE016ARS
\V S OlIMIT

W. K. Kraft
£ast prospect, pa.

OF ALL
DS.BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS ^r^

KSPECIALLT ADAPTED FOR THE CIGAK TRADE.

Stoel and Wire Boi Straps. Flat. Plain. Krahmw^l or Twt«tM
Alau COK.NF.ll F.V.>rKVEUS auU LEAD I^IRAIS.

StaDdari Metal Strat Co., 336-342 East 38tli St., New Tort

New Ka4 lory 1904

H.W.HEFrCNER,
Steam

Cigar Box

Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO

»»»»
Dealer in J

CitMT Box Lumber,

Lmbela, ^
Uibbons, X

Edging, I

Brands, etc, X>
Manufactarers of

ANDCigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

716—728 N. Christian St, LANCASTER. PA

ABEN BUSER
MANUPACTCRER OP

CigarBoxes and Cases
DBALBR IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.*

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

y*f STETNER.SONS & col
' <i^<s^^jmhographers. i^ 9* i

116-122 E. 14"^ ST NEW YORK.
I'

j
CATALOQUCS OF OUR STOCH ClOAR LABtLS. ^ LAPS. BANDS

,

\ trc . E rc , se/^r GRAT/s uf»o^ request r^^ERAio Q
wRi ^c us aEroRe rlacing OROt rs j

^ rOR P*mVATE L^QEc^ BARDS. E TC .. -^ >

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
is now making greater profrett than any other teo-

don. If you would learn about ita developroeota
and the opportunities for good locations along the

Hoe of the southern Railway, write for copies or ovr
publications, which will be tent free on request.

M. V. RICHARDS,
mmd l»4MlrUl AimmU Soatk^r* Kallway. WASUINOTON. Ik C.
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54
E. A. O^i-vEs cSO

IMPOHTERa O
AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

HILJkOmL^HtA

JOHN SLATER & CO
NftfiuUclurert ff Hand'HAd*

LONG FILLER STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE aUOBE CIOAR OO.

aaafaottmn
of

Seed & Havana

G^ars

For Jobbing
Trade oaly

r.ir \ I ul tob.icco wa» slightly datkened

•i» the lonjj rains, and it is expecteJ."

North Hatheld. Mats. 'There have

been no sales in this vicinity for • num-

ber of days, but there is some riding,

and buyers ^re feeling for prices, and in

most instanres were told that they did

not rare to sliow the goods until the

tobacco w.^s in bundles."—American

Culnvitor.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
^^ WAGNER'S

Cuban sToeiES
MANUFACTUBRD OKLV BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
F«u,„ No. , 707 Ohio St, Allegheny, Pa.

f

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,
NanufActurcr of

THH CBLBBRATED 1

I

HANDMACMS
STOGIES

Pittsburd

Stodies
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

KDGKRTON, WIS.

Buyers are doing less riding in the

growing districts, than heretofore and

tiading IS slacking away, though a quiet

hunt is still maintained for both old and

new goods.

There is plenty of inquiry for old

slock, esp«CMlly of the cheaper grades,

which are now becoming scarce, but

trans.ictions are generally of moderate

si/ed lots, O. Klon^land sold 4ICS of

'04 at 10, 5 and 3c; Chris Kelland, 30CS

04 at loc; O. Kam^tad. 24' s at 9^^;

John Notsether. 65CS 03 and '04.

.Sampling is still going forward with

the 1904. but as yet few packers are ready

to expose their goods for sale

The new crop is now so fairly well

cured that stripping may be commenced

when the first casing weather appears,

but the growers gener.illv are not yet

ready to take up their wark.

Shipments, 500 cases.—Reporter.

Business CKsLAges. Fires, Etc.

E. RENNINGER,
Kst.iblished l88y.

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCllVer, Pft.

|-j J X^ CavcaU, Trade Marks,
r^alwll Lo Desisrn- Patents, CopyHghts, ili

John A. Saul.
hi DpoII Battdlot. WASHINOtON, Dl Ct

Alabama

Mobile—A A Hall, cigars and newt

stand, sold out
California

Kiesno^Fred Barman & Bro, whole

sale and retail cigars, notice of sale to E

Katz
Connecticut

New Haven—Nathan Frankfurt, ci-

gars, burned out; partially insured

New London—J Linicus & Son, mfrs

cigars, etc, file notice to sell out

Stamford—Jos H Moll, wholesale and

retail cigars, real esUte mtge. $10,000

Delaware

Wilmington—Wm W Hawkins, cigars

tobacco, discontinued Kenyon Bros,

wholesale cigars and tobacco, dissolved

Diatrict of Columbia

Washington— H S Waple. cigars and

tobacco, succeeded by U J Horn

IlUoois

Chicago—Sholet & Satterlee. cigars,

diaaolution announced; E Roy Satterlee

withdrawn

Sycamore—John Beckler. cigar rofr;

Wm Beckler tucceedt

luwa

Cedar Rapids—Rudolph Hayek, cigar

mfr, discontinued

Dubuque— \'al J
l^bstein. dgart, suc-

ceeded by Steuck & Buse

Kansas City— | S Cummins, cigars,

chattel mtge, 1 1,324

Keokuk— Ftankel & Siegel, cigars*

iucceedeti by Abe Frankel

Maine

Waterville—Chas Vigue, fruit, cigars,

etc, real estate mt^e, $300

MaMachutetts

Boston—Thos Frye, cigars, dead—

—

John Gorakian. Turkish tobacco, etc,

chattel mtge, 1 1,000

Springfield—L Robb (Mrs W W), d.

gars, sold out

New York

New York City—Lawrence Cavanagh,

retail cigars, etc, sold out at auction

Ohio

Cincinnati—John Lindner, rofr and
wholesale cigars and tobacco, real esUte

deed. I400
Dayton—H S Kenyon, retail cigars,

chattel mtge. $\\t

Van Wert—C E Lawhead, tobacco and
cigars, sold out

Oregon

Portland—Stockham Bros, cigars, etc,

bill of sale. $§00
Pennsylvania

Meadville—Thomas Sullivan, cigars,

judgment note, I300

Fhilipsburg—J C Thompson et al, ci-

gars and tobacco, judgment, |$oo: exe*

cution issued

Washington— Ernest H Sackville, to-

bacco, cigars, etc, sued, 1 190

Tennessee

Memphis— I Samclson & Co, (firm

name), I Samelson and wife sell real es-

tate. I5.S00
Washington

Blaine—T E King, cigars, etc, real

estate mtge, 1300

Hoquiam—M V Snyder, cigars, etc,

sold to F T Lenfesty

Spokane—C F Barth, cigar mfr, deed,

|2so
Wisconsin

Oregon—Charles R Martin, cigar mfr,

warranty deed. $3,000

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Its.

801.465 Combination miner's candle-

stick and matchsafe; John B. Lindahl.

Colorado Springs, CoL

801,426 Tobacco pipe; Carl Wellner,

Chicago, IIL

<<s^^»»»a

—The Hjme Farm, of San Marcos-

Tex., for the purpose of growing tobacco

and vegetables, has been incorporated

with a capital of 1 100. 000. by William

Green, S. D. Jackman and William W.
Giesen. all of San Marcos.

TSB TOBACCO WORL9

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba •

KJ PI BLK A Dl CI h\ H\ PI Kl K A Dl . \. H \

CUBA . UaMIOHDEB^R«^^*'J""^^'*BACOSYClCABR08

\CA S 1 S L. A I) I C: U B A

Ui QD

iiocli*

ulorizada porel Gobierno dela Repubica

Garantiza
que los rabacosdgarrosy paqueiet

it pcadurs qotBevsn ts^aprecWs

son fabricadospor

1^ ' KIP t^|
. ^ if ^^Aiil.iwMM«|.||^i:lUMl^:UA^^^n^^^^.l.!nn^i^»t

ĤABANA
Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of this precinta or

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
The preceding cot is a fac simile, in its actual sue. of the new PRECINTA or warranty stamp mhich. as authoriied by the Government of the XefMbBcj^^kii

used by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers Union of the Island of Cuba as a guarantee that cigars, cigarette* and cut tolMCC» pK»-

'hkh bear the»e stamps were manufactured in Cuba. ^. ...... .,..,. ,. ,j » .w^ i_— . — --^
The consun^ers of the>e goods, who wiiA to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAF should buy no other rigwt, «ff»^ ««•

\mi packages but those which have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manubcturers' Union of the IsUnd of Cuba. •^^J~»^yT*"».^^Sl
It of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the courts, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, -mitate. or in any way rwder MetaM^P^^

by this stamp. Colors of the PRECINTA facsimile: black with pale blue ground; facsimile of the seal of the Presidency of the Repnblic dark bto»

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W.Orange St, LANCASTER, PA.

Pln^ and Smoking Tobaccos
fLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smolic«

KING DUKE 2>^ oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Oar Loodlag Chowlag aad Saoklag Brandat

lAHCASTKR LONO CUT KINO DUKB GRANULATED
^KINO DUKB CUT PLUG SHIRKS BB8T TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
Of HIgli-Grade Turkish A Egyptian Cigarettes.

aU grades of PLUG, SMOKING aad CIGARETTBS
ta wan the orld. Write for samples.

4

—BaUhliahed 1834—

WM. F. COMLV <& SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Oaosignments Solicited Advances Msds
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

Baaou) H. PmzB

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest H(
io Uie Tnule. Maaafactniffs

nd Introdootn of the ^ * ^

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish ^ BetunSt
ONLY NONEVAPORATINO

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

le Free
bvaottH t« kthe Stron(tst.Che«»est.ud Best

Sampli
Tba ICoat Popvdar F!ai

Sinoa 1855.

Pleaae write for

»»^^

H. J. r leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 ArcK Street. Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE 1661 ^^^"^^ ^

pARMENTER WAX-LINED
! Coupon QGAR POCKETS
Afford periect PR0TCCT10N mgmit%m
MOISTURE, HBAT and BRBAKAQB.

Indoraed by all Stnokera, and
the MOST BPPBCTIVB ilTiftlah^
mediiun known.

RACINC PAPER GOODS QOl
Soto 0«m«r« and Naoafact
IkAClMC WIS . U S

For Sale by All Dealers

fSX AIIIBIO&H TOSASSQ 00 nas.



S4
J\ CiALVEs r6 Do. <^6^^Havana

^.jm^^^^^ IMPORTERS OF^^
123 N. THIRD ST

HILADCL^HIA

JOHN SLATER & CO
ManuUclurcri ?< Hiind-M»de

LONG FILLER STOGIES
Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
A N I >

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE aUOBE CIGAR CO.
Iowa

afacturert
of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

Far Jobbing
Trade only

Od.ir Kapnls— Kudolph Ha\ck. cigar

mfr. discontinued

Dubuque— \ .«l J
I.obstein, cigars, sue-

. eei'ed by Steu. k \ lUise

K.u.sas i.;f\— I S Cuiniiuns, < igats,

Sicgcl. cigars

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cuban STOGIES
MANri'ACTURKD ONLY UV

Far tf)rv

LEONARD WAGNER,
^ = 707 Ohio St., Allegheny, Pa.

r,.r \ I'll t'.titf. <) w.is slighllv ilarkenC'l

•(, \Ur lon^ tains, and it is r\|>cctc i."

North M-tfir d. M.»s?. ' I here have

rri. 111. sairs in this VKinitv for a nun»-

her oi da\s, l>ut there i". 9<.inc lulm^j.

and bu\rrs ,re 'relin^ li>r pru e^, .md in

most instanres »rre t<dd that they did rliattel mt^e. |i
, 5 24

t,,' ..re I., show the gcods ntil the Ke- kuk— I- lankel \

; ,. ,0 v,.,s in hun.nes."—Aineiu.in luc ee.le-l b> Abe 1- rankel

t ulMr>!oi Maine
— W.iterviUe— Chas \igue, buit. cigars,

1.1 x.l.K I< >N, WIS. etc. le.il e.statc mt^e. I300

Ii,i>rrs are doing leis riding in the Massaclnitftts

^:row.n^: .bstricts. than heretofore and IW.ston—Thos live, cigars, dead

trading is slacking awa>. though a vjuiet J"bn C.oiakian. Turkish tobacco, etc.

hunt IS still maiiitainr.i for l.nth old and < h.ittel mtge, |i.oo«)

ur^ p.ods Springfield-L Kobb (Mrs W W). ci.

I here IS plentv of in^juiry for old gars, sold out

toi k. e»jieu >lly <d the cheaper grades.

*l.uh .lie no* l)er«»ining srarce, but

trunji.n-tions are grnrr.dy of moderate

si/ed lots. •> KlonglantI sold 4it» of

New York

Ne* York » ity— Laurence Cavanagh,

retail cigais, etc, sold out at auction

Ohio

iJincinnati—John Lindner, infr and

f

GEO. STELLRNAGLE,
Mftnufacturer of

THE CELEBRATED
Pittsburg

Stogies

I

<A HANDMADE
^^ STOGIES

Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

•..4 .«t 10, 3 and y, Chris Idland, 30C5
^.ji.'.iesale cigars and tob.icco. real estate

; ; at I > . <» Kamstad, J4 s at <)*^c; deed. $^'0

Jolin Notsether, ^scs 03 and '04. D.-.yton— H S Kenyon. retail cigara,

Sanipbng is still going ttJiward with ch.atel mtge. $\\2

the I«;u4. but as set fe* pa keis are ready Van Wert—r I. Lawhead, tobacco and

to evpose their g..ods for sale cigars, sold out

4 11! Oregon
I he new ciop ii now so fairly well ,,,..,. .,^

,
. Portland—Stockhain Bros, cigits, etc,

cured that stripping may be <oinmen. ed
^^jj ^^^ ^^j^^ ^^^^

v*hen the first «asing we.ithei appears,

but the growers gener illv are not yet

ready to take up their werk.

Shipments, $0. > . ts^v — Reporter.

Business CKacxKcs, tires, Etc.

.MH^nniii

Mobile— A .\ Hall, cigars and new*

stand. S(»ld out

Culiftirnia

I ,csn<»— Fred Uarinan A: Hro. whole tate. Ij.S^

Pennsylvania

MeadviUe—Thomas Sullivan, cigars,

judgment note, I300

I'hilipsburg—J i' Thompson et al, ci.

gark and tobacco, judgment. I300; exe-

cution issued

Washington— Krnest H Sackville, to-

bacco. I igars, etc, i»ued. I190

Teniicasee

Memphis— I Samclson & Co, (firm

name). 1 Samelion and wife sell real ei

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
IStibliftlieii 1889,

Maniitacturcr of Ili^li ami Medium (rrade

Cigars
Strictly Union- M.ulr Goods. DcnVCr, Pft.

1^ 4- z:v #-• -4- c?
Caveats, Trade Marks,

1^3,LCn Lo Design -Patents, Copyrights, iii

John A. Saul,
to DMt BaikilDfl. WASHINGTON, IX %^

sale and retail .igars, notice of sale to K

K it?

Connecticut

Ne* Haven— Nathan Frankfurt, ci-

gais. burned out. pattially insured

New 1 (»ntlon— J 1 inicus <\ Son. mfrs

cigars, etc. file notice to sell out

Stamford—Jos H Moll, wholesale and

ictail I igars, real estate mtge. |io.ocx)

Delaware

Wasbingtou

Hlaine—T K King, cigars, etc, real

estate mtge, $yoo

lio.juiam— .M V Snyiler, cigars, etc,

sold to h r Lcniesty

Sp .kane—C F Harth. cigar mfr. deed,

Wisconsin

Oregon- Charles 1< Martin, cigar mfr.

w.iiranty deed, #3,000

Wilmington—\Vm W Hawkins, cigars PATENTS REl ATINC. to TOBACCO. Etc.

Kenyon bros.

801.465 Combination miner's candle-

sliek and malchsafe; John H Lindahl.

Colorado Springi. Col.

801,426 Tobacco pipe; Carl Wellncr,

Chicago, 111.

%%%%%»%^

—The Hjme Farm, of Sail Marcoi*

Tex., for the purp »se of growing tobac:o

.ind vegetables, has been uuorporated

with a capital of 1 1 00. quo. by William

tobacco, discontinued

-

wholesale cig.irs and tobacco, dissolved

Uiatrict ol Columbia

Wasliington— H S Waple. cigars and

tobacco, succeeded by D J
Horn

lUinoiB

Chicago—Shoia & Satterlee, cigars,

dittolution announced; K Roy Satterlee

withdraMrn

tvaBMron
Syr.nmore—John Heckler, cigar mfr; Green. S. D. Jickman and WUUam W.

Wm He. kler succeeds Giesen. all ol San Marcos.

THB TOBACCO WOmLX>
-^j

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cub« •

RKPLBLIt ADtCLBA HI PI BlICA Dl C tB4 il|;^2^«iii!Ll!Idli

UUmiondeFkbRICANtesdeTabacosyCigarros i^-'-^)

K--4--
I S L A D E C U BA
ulonzadaporel Gobierno delaRepubhca

Garantiza
que los fabacoscigarrosy p<x^Jes

i* picadu.-8Qu«!l«vtrttfaprtc»r««

son fabncadospor HABWA
A 0[ c: H*. L- iimnjr»iti!.i:ii i'i.'iui:iim^iii..^rUMi|ii^:ii.:.:!{^.i j.| ii

RfPlrfllCAMClB*

Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his brand will appear printed in the blank space ol this prrcinU or stamp.

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
The preceding cut Is a fac simile, in iu actual xre. ol the new I'KFCINTA or warranty stamp *h.ch. as authmited by the Government of the RepahHc oi Cm^

now use<l by the members ol the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers Union ol ih« UUod ol Cuba as a guarantee that . igars, cigaieite. and cut tobacco

rhich bear the*e stamps were m.muiaciuretl in Cuba. ........... ». ..

I he consun en of the e goods, who w,^h to a- quire the genuine article made in CUBA from pu.e CUBAN LF AK fhouldtniy^no other rtgwi.cigairj^e*^^^

toaf packai;es >>ui iho»e which have

Bent of the RepubUc of Cuba, or separate

•overed by this stamp. Colors of the I RFCINTA fac simile: black witn p

• this I'KECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers* Union ol the Island of Cuba. who. jointly with the Cn^veni.

parately. will prosecute before the courts, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, mitaie. or in any way render useless lh« g^;*««**

of the I RFCINTA facsimile: black with pale blue gr.^und; fac simile of the se.»l ol the I'reMdenry of the RepubUc: dark blue.

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Pla^ and Smoking Tobaccos
HJ^IN scrap, select BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2>. oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Oyr Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

UOlCASTEk LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
^KINO DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRKS BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
of Hlgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

in all grades of PLUG. SMOKING and CIGARETTES
lo suit the orld. Write for samples.

: : ::<'
— Bstsbluheii 1834—

WM. F. COMl V ct^ SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

lignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

ALBKaT FSlBt Habold II. Pais

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York«

The Oldest and Largest Hottse

in the Trade. Mana facttircfw

and Introducers of the • •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish Betuns,
ONLY NON EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

r» IP The M»«»l I'opuUr PlsToti

bample Free ^p„^:;";a:2',„. .hs.

Sutrantefd to kthe Strontest.Cheapesl.and Bat

H. J. t leiscKkauer d
Cigar Labels

238 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
lll.ti'HONK lo<il

s*

xh

LITMOr.RAPHING SftCIAL DESIGN!^^ II

Parmenter WAX-LINED
' Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
.\fT..nI iH-rf.rt PMOTrCTION ncrninal

MmSTl kli, nilAT an.l BREAKAOU.
Inclor»^«1 by nil Smokrn*. and art

the MOST KKFKCTIVK aUTartiaiag
iiirditiin known.

Racint Paper Goods CA
S<»ir CKirnrrM anit MantifACtiuvffi^

•VACINEl. WIS . U S >^.

For Sale by All Dealers

%.4-^

m AUBBKUH TOBUOQ OO.HWYVBS.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



i

THK TOBACCO WORLD TPHIE

:-CCC<CiOr

••^B**^Br%«^B* *

•^'ti

Lei Vnioa Cigar Factory

W. L. TOOMEY,
Proprietor,

Hanover, Pa.

/

• B0TABI.ISRVD IN 188I

ol. XXV., No
i88f 1

43. J
PHILADMPIIIA and NLH YOKh. OCH^OIUR -M. imi. Single Cupie*, Fir* Ccata.

^^ve^WitSo^

ry-» ^ 1"^^

jjjckRobijj

^t'.VAVS GOOD

Manufacturers of

Strictly High Grade

UNION MADE CIGARS
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Exclusively.

Correspondence Invited.

•

'Coocr^''--^-

YOU'LL SAVE and PROFIT
ITS TR UE. You can SA VE the TIME
and WORRY of looking around. You

PROFIT by buying our ^oods. Let us

convince you by sending a sample of . .

SUMATRA TOBACCO
We have the BEST MARKS that could

be bought, which WILL SUIT YOU It

makes no difference how Light or Dark;

the Colors are Fine. The Burn is Good.

Quality goes with it. This is the kind

we sell .

That Yields

L. 6. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
Importers, Packers, Wholesalers and Retailers of

CIGAR. LEAF TOBACCO.

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia ^

«



THE TOBACCO WORLD

Philadelphia

Here iu Philadelphia where the trade is

ultra-critical, Ru^by is about as jmpular a

nickel cijjar as has ever been on the market.

This is surely the linest test of its quality.

STEWART, NEWBURGER & CO.. Ud.

Q|tr Manafadarera*

f\m SJ."tmi P^ 29 North 4th St.. Philadelphia.

STANDARD OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

HCYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN (t MOORHCAD. Inc.. Nalieri. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

IP YOU WANT lo be in HAVANA

Smoke

615 Market St, Philadaa

(mmiBY. 5c)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
(Limited

)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sis.

Philadelphia

FfliS^f^ •.>

CHALLENGES COMPARlSOM

White Knight
FIVE-CKNT CIGAR

MADh BY

Morns D. Neumann &Ca.
pk:i.adelphia, pa.

JOSEPH HOLLARD & SONS,
14mk9wm of

Hollard*8 Prcmlcrft,
Franklin Club»

Luxury,
•d NliMraOHS PBIVATE BKANDS.

Seal Cigar Factory,
2203 South Street, Philadelphia,

<•

5c Cigars

AOa ST

HENRY BEYlftANN'S SONS
OIBm. Ifo. «I4 1^ MmiUmi. Philiiilplili

^ /\ ^ALVES (^ Qo. <^j^/-~/aVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

+tHe T©B/ieeo Worlds
INTRODUCTION OK BULK FERMENTATION IN OHIO IUMK4t Ol ClOKi.C W. i.AlL

Pionrn in fubftcro H4nulacture

H-iUimote. M.i.. i » t. i
,;

The funeral ol <iet)r^c W. **,(,;. sr

*hii died on the Nutth tierin.in I is

In the natuTAl swe.^t process the leaf i

parked ur.der pressure into cases ht)ldin^;

from 300 to 400 pound*. When the

casci are filled .ind < h)se<i ihe> are

stored (or ei^ht or ten months without

bein>; given .«nv attention whatever. The

idea IS that the tohac. o will warm up

at the bejiininn^ <f sprin^: we.ither and

continue to lerment duiinj; the summ«

KlCOKU WUllL UUKLL) CKUF

liliinklrd In KrftiK 11 ^.000.000 Pound*.

IncrrAtr of Nr*rl> a lliird.

(, incmualt. U , Oct, a^
.\» the tr • ..f what It let lares lo b«

.1 arrful inve»ti^: ition. the ••Knquirer'*

!i.(N Issued a tibulited ettimato of the

this week from hii I.ite resident e on present year' % white burley cir>p in whuli

I itaw I'la^e. Mr. i . ul was the lounder it »5sert» that the crop wilt l»e the ureal-

of the old (iail 5t A\ t.ibat » o firm He est on lerord .uu! will amount to l')5.»

ha! been traveling through I urope dur- ix»,ivh3 pounds. at>«>ut ; j per cent

in^; the summer, and wa» itruken by increase in most 'smniies

pneumonia while ret'irnin^ h<mie, Thete are abo.i; le^ m Ken-

Ai a manuf iCturer of tobat co his name tui ky, su in <*hn>, three in Indiana and

will be rememtiered ^iih that ol the four in West N'lrjjinia that raiie white

Aliens, of Virginia; the Pake*, id North burley tobir. o. or S\ in lU. ! he crop

Carolina, and the other men who maile ot 1704 in round figures am^unteil to

millions t>ut of that industry hrfore it w.i* about I4v - '^
'

^>'> pound*,

... / .. I "u 1 .u I- < < ,... tinallv broukfht under the . cmtr .1 ,.t the The Kniuirer *»vs that at a verv ron-
two Ihirtls of the lenj;th of the leaf from . n «

American I'obacco Co His fathers be setvuive estimate there are abotii be-

fore hi»n h.id been tobnio merrhants in cxx>,i*>o p >unds still uns"ld and m the

(iermany. hands f !•! inters, pa< ker» .»n»l i'>l»er*

Hew.isbornin Mcsse-Darmstailt. C.er and on stora^^e in the >Aarrhoiises of

many. July 8, 1828. His ^reat >;rind Cincinnati, I.ouiss il e and H , kinsvdle,

. .' S •^'mt^OOO

,
,

• ,l| ,h.u|t

Process AdurtcJ by (iovcrnmcnl I xperts S.i%cs l.ickcrs frt.m .Much Hr^prr.mi. ihr !•*».. n* ..f An.. ihrr

^ carK loss.

Description of Various MrlKods lo suppoit the ti ik .1 plitfotm >hnuld

Prior to the introduction hs the Bureau l>f ma.ie. ^ leef wide and from 1 : !(• 4

of Soils of the bulk meth.d of fermenta fert !<hi^-. r . r : about 4 inches from the
. . ^ , .

, ,^, a f .1. . ». .1,^ .» I. ^f steamer nrandenhur>;. tix>k tda e ere
tion into the cigar leaf districts of (Ihio Moor of the sweat room. At the ends of ^ '

two metho.ls of fermentation were in use, thi> plaform are placed ft>otl>oard> 6

the natural s«»eat and the r«>rre sweat, tcfi *i''.e and 7 feet hi>;h Su. h a plat

iJoth methods had dis.ulvanta^es. and «'"m «ill hoi 1 from S.ocxj to f^.ooo

great los. W.15 >euly sustained t>y the pounds of tobacco. After covering the

packers, owin^- to dama>:e of various platform and headJ>oard5 with paper, the

kinds traceable directly to the inability bulking is begun by la>ing the t%*o

to control the process of fermentation outer rows, placing the heads of the

under the hit or miss system employed. tobacco even with the edges of the plat

form .md allowing the tips to poinl to

the* enter. Then another row is begun

on ea> h side, allowing the he.uls to rest

the buts ot the first row. keeping the

tips p inting to the < enter. A thiril row

IS m.ide on each side in he same m.in

ner. This will make six rows across the

width of the platform, or sufTictent to

. . .,-. . . 1 .,j father, lohann Contad <

'.lil, held military to whi h cuuld be addr I

rover the floor. I he set ond tier is laid •
' '

niotiths. In the eany part of the sue rank m the (.ermanv armv and was tot pounds of the » roi
I ^^,\ >n the same manner, and the process *^ •

lamined ana »

) (I

ceeding fall the t^b.tcco is exi

ian.pletl for the tirst tune aftw being
, , . I 11 I u I some time Mayor ol DiUenburg. *»er ',S.cxia,aoo pounds m all.

IS continued until the bulk has reacneil } „ ,

„,,.^,.w.. ." - u L i .^ / .1 many. His lather, (ieorge I'hiiip (»ail. W hen thee is much diwttly of optn>
.... .^f..»...«it» * height of 6 or 7 feet, or until c.cxx* ot .J . . ..

pat ked. I heeiaminationnoiinirequenuy . , . 1. i. n 1 when a youth wa> apprenneed to a ion a* to the .ji.i: ts ..1 the fobarro all
*^

, , ^ .„,,.«« 6.ooo|K>undsof tobacco have been bulked »• '

reseats the fact th«t a large proportion
. ^ ,, 1 j .u .

tobacco manufaelufw on the Lower Khine agree that the . « . !his vr.ir will br 'he
, *j «. ,..

^^ h^n the bulk is completed the top is
"

of the tobacco has i>een damagea.or, a*
, , , 111. and .iiter serving his time f^MWied to greatest on re or«l an v t ir Mif;..*s

, . , 1 i^i.^i, tovered with ordinary cotton blankets **

, . » , . .

the packers say. "has developetl biacic ,,1.1... his h..me. In iSi: Mr. (..ols father thai of i" .. v*hi h amounMd^
. ^j „i over which aie placed rubber bankets.

rot" 1 he cases then are openeii ana r
,\ml grandfather opei e I a small tobacco 000,000 poundi^

the damaged h.«nds or leaves pwked out The tobacco is allowed to slay in bulk
f.i, t.ry. which, il business roncein* can In round li^'ures it will Amount to

and the sound portion rep.v ked. This from ten to twelve days, the actual time ^pe.ik of anceslfy. was the prc^cntior of i9j.ooo,ooo pmindl. lh« ^c«nt^ of

involves a great deal of trouble and e\- being governeil b> the character of the
^^^^ j,,^ wareh«iu»e (KCttpfing nearly a mcr«Me in mml couilliet over la t np r s

pente atide from the dire, t loss in the leaf and condiii. n of the tobacco when
|,),,^-ij ^ ^^^^ , <,rner of BaR« and Cbartcs itop Wng about JJ prr - t

damaged tobacco pla< e.l in bulk. Or.linarilythe tempera ^^j^fx^ i,, 1S4.) the C.ails be^ai^ to with the untold port 1 r ciups of

It is claimed by some p.ickers that tute increases about 6 K. every twenty-
^,j,y jp,{ import raw tobacco lri*m the 1903 and 1^4 addca lo tn i- f the

the damage occurs soon after the tobacco four hours. When the temperature has rnite<l States. piesent year, there will te a grand total

is packed, while lying in a chilled con- re.\ched a certain degree, which varies
It v^.n as buyer f'»r his fathers farforv of over i^t. 00^,000 pn-^* i.tl.ible

<imon. and that this can be prevented with different tvpe* of le.if. the toba. co
,j, ,, \\j ^,^^^\ f,rst rame to .Amen a in for manuf utunng and e^j. .li

bv forced sweating. M.»ny pai kers. theie is taken off the bulk, well shaken out. ,s^- In order to get a moie thotough Regarding the <|U4lily, it is ;*enefally

fore, prepare a room in their warehouse and lebulked, building the new bulk as knowledge of the tobacco business he admit**" ? tn he infennr r . that .1 1 ,04

where, either by means of steam «>r the old one is taken down. obtained a position as a volunteer with Tlwr '• * ,
r r.irr months

•to w-es, a high temperature can ^steadily To rebulk tobac<o the handler should a tubacco broke- of Amsterdam in 184$. rawse * i < •• .ture

maintained. As soon as a case of to proc^d as follows: Take off the first He was only ij >car^ Id whenh«came he»v>. rank and d th«e it

bncco is packed it it put into this room ^^q Uyers from the bulk and place them m thit cottBlry. Aw^ipaaW ky his bo«nd to be an e<t*e»s of the common

nnd when the ro»m it filled it it closetl jp cases, I hen take the tobacco from fath«r. he vitiicd the tobacco markelt ol nd and imnmi •• >' s|»e.

and the temperature kept from II© 1. the old bulk and lay the foundation of Kuhmond, Va., Lynckbwg. V*.. I'Hts-

Ui 11: V. This swe.ating process is con t^e new one, building up the tiers until burg. I'a.. Cleveland. OMo. and Buffalo'.

tinued for thirtv or forty days, at the half the old bttik if removed. I'lace the N. Y. In the nest few years N!r. C.ail

end of which time the tobacco is taken xwo layers that were set aside on the new made the acqiaintance of many lierroan

out and allowed to cool and dry. While bulk and refill the cases with two more residents of Haltimore. He cimcciv^

there is some show of curing in the center layers from the old bulk, and tet ihe^ ihe idea of starting a factory here, an I

of the case, the tobacco on the top and j^^j^je until the remainder of the old bulk in 1849 rented a house on the corner of

at the bottom and sides of the case is not j,,,, jje^n placed on the new. I'lace the .1 private altef oa l*raM ttreet, and there

cured, but has become dry. and there is ^^.^ c*Si% of tobacco on Ihe new bulk began his butin^

ordinarily as much damaged leaf as where ^nd cover it with blankets as before. In So rapidly did il Increase that he found

the natural sweat method is loUowed. th,s w.iy what w.is the inside of the old it necessary to have larger quarters and

In the bulk method of fermentation bulk has become the outside of the new. a ronfidential employe to help him. lie

the tobacco is moistened if need be. and what was the outside of the old bulk was joined by Chritlian A«. who later

piled on a platform, and covered with has become the mside of the new bulk, became his brother m law and butmess

blankets. In the bulk is inserted an In this way every part of the tobacco partner.

electrical thermometer, by means of which receives the same amount of fermentation. In 1 8fI the bu«n«t was wld to the

AN LKKOK COKKECTKH.

In .in .ir- > ir ..n I r<ai lo^cco printed

in a ;r ru; ;.%ur. I. H. Hhelfei >s*s re-

fKf^ W at a g ivernment t<ibac. o expert.

' .eorge T. McNcss >><r -t the experts

who " , , riinents and in-

VMtigaftotts I) • Mu.i s'Ates that this it

ittCOire t, and th «t Mr shelfer Irf; the

wrvKC of the government tmm lime ^^
Walter M. ':i;ns»n is now m r'harge of

the letaftespOTimentv

%%»%%%%%

JAPAN TOBACCO MONOPOLY WILL
YILLt) $16,000,000.

It u u:!u ; iilv es'iiuaicil that the piofits

Ihe changes in temperature, indicative When rebulking is completed the to- Amen, an TobKco C& The |ffCi«nt «« the government tobacco monopoly

^ the oroercss of fermentation, arc bacco It allowed to stand until the lem- factory was er««^ in H||. and In il|9 Aw ^" -' 4mount t-, I16000.000,
m u»c p.wfc.v ... , j i.^^m, a.^w^t mmtmmmkt^m m,»m. mAAmA Vtnmt while Mun^ l»elieve th.it ihis estimate
known to the packer, and the tobacco peratwra nses to a maaimum limit and a larg« Iront e«^*»n was adde<L !• row

^,1- „^^^ ,.„, ^, ,f,,,,,

can be so manipulated as to keep the startt t© lalL At soon at Ihe tempera time to time varMius other ^dtlionswwe

(ermenuuon within the limit ol safety, ture decliaet sufficiently— the exact point made as b jsiness re.{uired.

It It Alt matter ^ »b5olttte control ©f v^« with tte diflRmnt typn—the lo- The death of Mr A. oa^«rred in 1887.

the procets that mark* the superiortiy ©I tacco is taken out of the bulk and but m few years previous Mr. Gail* t son-
^^^j ]^^ I3 000. by I dw^rd J. I.ub •vit'i.

the bulk method over ^ methods rf packed in cases. la-law, Ern« Sthnteisser. and C,eorge Hyman l»latz, Isai- Dandowitf. Oscar

—The V'arros.i (. ig ir Factory, of New
York, has l>ecn m. orporated with a cip.

natural or forced sweating. (Cm^ttnued next week. W. Gall, Jr. , becams partners. I'.nglander, aiid Rosa liandowiti.

i
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Philadelphia

Here in Philadelphia where the trade is

ttltra-critical, Ru^y is about as popular a

nickel cigar as has ever been on the market.

This is surely the finest test of its quality.

STBWABT. NEWBUKOBl A CO.. lid.

2B Noriii 4di SL. nUadelpUa.ftal liar. Utum, H.

STANDARD OP ALL HAVANA CIOARS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

HCVWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN • NOOIMCAD. lac.. Mtkmn, raiLADELnilA. rA.

(lord LAWCASTXK. ttZ)

Manufacturers,

615 Market St, Philada.
(HiOttLBY. 5c.)

Sulzberger-

Oppenheimer Co.
(Ualted)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad& Noble St&

Philadelphia

CHALLENOBS COMPARIAOfI

White Knight
FIVE-CJENT CIGAM

MADB BY

Monis D. Neomaon & Ci.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JOSEPH HOLURD & SONS,
Umkmn •!

Hollard*s Premiers,
Franklin Club,

Luxvry,
mmd nvur.m€H:% pbiyatc biands.

al Cii^ar Factory,
2203 South Street, Pblladelphto,

<%

\

E. A. O <& Go.<o>HAVANA 123 N, THIRD ST

+tMe TeB>qeeo Worlb+
INTRODUCTION OF BULK FERMENTATION IN OHIO

Process Adopted by Government Experts Saves Hackers from Much
Yearly Loss.

Dvtcripiion of VarMHit N«(Ko4s To suppoii the bulk a pUtform should

Prior to the introduction by the Bureau be made. 6 feet wide and from 13 to 14

of Soils of the bulk method of fermenta feet long, raised about 4 inches from the

tion into the cigar leaf districts of Ohio floor of the fweat room,

two methods of fermenUtion were in use. this platform are placed footboards 6

the natural sweat and the force sweat feet wide and 7 feet high. Such a plat

FUNERAL or CEOItGC W. GAIL.

Rrpresrnia the Passing of Another

Fion««r in Tobacco Nanufacluro

HalumofC. Md., OcL 19.

The funeral of («eorge W. Gail. Sr..

RECORD WHITE BURLEY CROP.

Cstiinai*4 to RcacK l9S.t00.000 Pound*.

Incrraa* of Noarly a Thir4.

Cincinnati, t) . Oct 30.

As the result of what it decUres to b«

a careful invesii^4iion. the "Knquirer'*who died on the North German Uoyd

At the ends of
•**^"**'' Hrandenburg, took pla:e here has issued a tabuUied estimate of ths

this week from his late residence on present year's white hurley crop in wkick

Euuw Place. Mr. Gail was the founder it asserts that the crop will be the graat-

of the old Gail & Ax tobacco firm. He est on record and will amount to 19$.*

per cant
Both methods had disadvanUges. and form will hoi I from s «» «<> 6.000 w„. ,r L ,^.,^A» ^t ,^i.»^^^ At,^ ^^^m^ma tk* had been traveling through Lurope dur- 000,000 pounds, about \\
treat lots was yearly luatained by the pounds of tobacco. After covering the »• P. k--^ jj
• ' ' - . „u,*«,.„ ,«j K-««^K-.,..4- «;.k »..%«* tK« ""K th« summer, and was stncken by increase in moat counties,
packers, owing to damage of various platform and headboards with paper, the '...,. tv w . w^•^

. . ^ . . K..iir;»« :. K^..» K« i..i.,« »K* t»A pneumonia while returning home. There are about 70 counties in Kan
kinds traceable directly to the inabihty bulking tt begun by laying the two F

J

tobacco even with the edges of the plat

form and allowing the tips to point to

the center. Then another row is begun

oB each side, allowing the heads to rest

to control the process of fermenUtion outer rows, pbcing the heads of the

ando' the hit or mist system employed.

In the natural sweat process the leaf i<

packed under pressure into cases holding

from 300 to 400 pounds. When the

cases are filled and closed they are

stored for eight or ten months without

... - -.!......». TK« *'P« pointing to the center.
being given any attention whatever, fne r r »

idea is that the tobacco will warm up

at the beginning of spring weather and "*'*

As a manufacturer of tobacco his name tucky. six in Ohio, three in Indiana and

will be rememt>ered with that of the four in West Virginia that raise whitt

Aliens, of Virginia: the Dukes, of North hurley tobacco, or 83 in alL The crop

Carolina, and the other men who made of 1904 in round figures amounted to

millions out of that industry before it was about 14$. 000^ 000 poanda.

two thirds of' the lenglh of the leaf from ^^"y *»'°"K*»» "»***' «*»« *^*»"»'°» °' »*»• ""** ^<\^i^ ^ys that at a very con-

the butt of the first row. keeping the
American Tobacco Co His fathers be senrative estimate there are about 30..

A third row ^°'^ ^'^ ^^^ hten tobacco merchants in 000,000 pounds still unsold and in th«

is made on each side in .he same man Germany. hands of planters, packers and jobbers

This will make six rows across the
Hewas born in H.»se.DarmsUdt.Ger and on storage in the warehouses af

fficient to
"»*ny. July *. '828. His great grand- Cincinnati. Louisville and Hopkinsvilla,- • • ./ .K. ...«,,«-* width of the platform, or sufficient to "-"J. J-7 «. •«*« a— » a- —— ^-.-...., ..w^- ^

continue to ferment during the summer
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

r
^^^ ^^^^^j jj^ j, j^^j^j

father. Johann Conrad Gail, held military to which could be added atwut 8,000,000

months. In the early part of the sue-
*

nrocest
'^"^^ *** **** Germany army and wat for pounds of the crop of 1903. or about

ceeding fall the tobacco is examined and

aampled for the first time after being

packed. The examination not infrequently

reveals the fact that a large proportion

of the tobacco has been damaged . or, as

is continued until the bulk has reached

a height of 6 or 7 feet, or until 5.000 or

6.000 pounds of tobacco have been bulked.

When the bulk is completed the top is

covered with ordinary cotton blankets

some time Mayor of Dillenburg, Ger- 38.000.000 pounds in all

many. His father, George Philip Gail.

when a youth was apprenticed to a

tobacco manufacturer on the Lx>wer Rhine

and after saving his time returned to

his home. In 1813 Mr. Gail's father

and grandfather opened a small tobacco 000,000 pounds.

factory, which, if business concerns can In round fit^tim

When there is much diversity of opin*

ion as to the quality of the tobacco, all

agree that the crop this year will be th«

greatest on re-ord and will far surpass

(hat of 1895. which amounted 10 i8o.«

it will amount to

the packers say. "has developed black
, _i uu w i. .'^ _ . ^^j ,„ J over which are placed rubber bankets,

rot • The cases then are opened and »'

the damaged hands or leaves picked out The tobacco is allowed to stay in bulk

and the sound portion repacked. This from ten to twelve days, the actual time »peak of ancestry, was the progenitor of 195,000,000 pounds, the percentage ol

involves a great deal of trouble and ex- being governed by the character of the
^j^^ |,ig warehouse occupying nearly a increase in most counties over last year's

pensc aside from the direct loss in the leaf and condition of the tobacco when
j^jj^j^ ^^ j^^ corner of Bane and Charles crop being about 33 per cent, so that

damaged tobacco placed in bulk. Ordinarilythe tempera streets. In 1840 the Gailt began to with the unsold portions of the crops of

li is claimed by some p.ickers that ture increases about 6° F. every twenty- ^,uy ^^d import raw tobacco from the

the damage occurs soon after the tobacco four hours. When the tem|)eralure has United States.

is packed, while lying in a chilled con- reached a certain degree, which varies 1 1 was as buyer for his father's factory

diiion, and that this can be prevented with different types of leaf, the tobacco
jj,at Mr. Gail first came to America in

by forced sweating. Many packers, there is taken of! the bulk, well shaken out 1847. In order to get a more thorough

fore, prepare a room in their warehouse and rebulked. building the new bulk as knowledge of the tobacco business he

where, either by means of steam or the old one is taken down. obtained a position as a volunteer with

atovea, a high temperature can be steadily j^ rebulk tobacco the handlo* should a tobacco broke" of Amsterdam in 1845.

mainuined. As toon at a case of to proceed as follows: Take off the first He was only 19 years old when became heavy, rank and luxuriant, and there is

bacco it packed it is put into this room ,wo layers from the bulk and place them to this country. Accompanied by his bound to be an excett of the common

and when the roem it filled it it closed |„ cases. Then uke the tobacco from father, he visited the tobacco markeu of rad and mixed leaf type

and the temperature kept from 110^ F. t),^ q\^ ^ulk and lay the foundation of Richmond, Va.. Lynchburg. Va., I*itu> »»»%»»»»

to m** F. Thii sweating procett it con- ,he new one, building up the tiert until burg, P.u. Cleveland. Ohio, and BufTalo; ^u £|tROR CORRECTED.
tinued for thirty or forty days, at the half the old bulk is removed. Place the N. Y. In the next few years Mr. Gail ^ ^^ article on Texas tobacco pnnted

end of which time the tobacco is taken j^o layers that were set aside on the new made the acquainunce of many German
^^ ^ ,e<ent issue. L H. .Shelfer wm ro-

out and allowed to cool and dry. While bulk and refill the cases with two more residenu of Baltimore. Ha conceived

there is tome show of curing in the center Uyert from the old bulk, and set these the idea of starting a factory here, and

of the case, the tobacco on the top and „ide until the remainder of the old bulk in 1849 rented a house on the corner of

at the bottom and sides of the case is not has been placed on the new. Place the a private alley on Pratt ttraet. and there

cured, but hat become dry, and there is j^o cates of tobacco on the new bulk began hit busineta.

ordinarily at much damaged leaf at where and cover it with bUnkett as before. In So rapidly did it increase that he found

1903 and 1904 added to that of tha

present year, there will be a grand total

of over 331.000.000 pounds availablo

for manufActuriag and export

Regarding the quality, it is generally

admitted to be inferior to that of 1904

The excessive rains of the summer months

caused all lowland tobacco to mature

ferrad to as a government tobacco asper

t

(^orge T. McNi^ one of the experts

who conducted the experiments and in*

vestigations in Ohio states that this is

incorrect and that Mr. .Shelfer left tha

tt

service of the government soma time ago.
necessary to have larger quartert and ^.^j^^ j^ j,,^^^ ,^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^

a confidential employe to help him. He

was joined by Christian Ax, who lat«

b«:ame hit brother in law and butt nest

Uie natural tweat method it followed. thit way what wat the intide af the old

In the bulk method of fermentation bulk hat become the outside of the new,

the tobacco is moistened if need be, and what wat the outtide of the old bulk

piled on a platform, and covered with hat become the intide of the new bulk,

blankets. In the bulk it interted an In thit way every part of the tobacco partner.

electrical thermometer, by meant of which recetvat the tame amount of fermentation. In 1891 the bu sinest was sold to the

the changes in temperature, indicative When rebulking it completed the to- American Tobacco Co, The presant

<4 the progress of fermentation, are bacco it allowed to ttand until tha tem- factory was erected in 1853, and in 1859

known to tha packer, and the tobacco pasture rites to a maximum limit and a Urge front extension was added. Fro«
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

can be so manipulated as to keep the turu to fall At toon as the tempera time to time various other additions were

farmentation within the limit of safety, ture declines sufficiently—the exact point made as business required.
»«,»„

It it thit matter of abtolate conUol of variet with the different types—the to- The death of Mr. Ax occurr^ in 1887,
York,' hlt'biin incorporated with a cap.

the procaaa that marks the superiority of bacco it taken out of the bulk and but a few yeart previout Mr. Gail's ton-
j^^ ^j 83,000. by Edward J. Lubovitt,

the bulk method ov« the methods of packed in cases. inlaw. Ernst Schmeiw^, and George Hyman Wati, Isaac Dandowiti, Otcaf

natural or forced tweaUng. (ConUnued next week.) W. Gail, jr.. became partners. Englander. and Rosa Dandowit*.

the Texas experiments.

<^»a»»wa

JAPAN TOBACCO MONOPOLY WILL
YIELD SU.000,000.

It it officially estimated that the profits

on the government tobacco monopoly
this year will amount to |i6 000.000,

while many believe that this estimate

00.

»M»a»a>»»a

—The Varrosa Cigar Factory, of New

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSLIRB
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123 N. THIRD ST
*

P.

J.Vetterlein& Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAF

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Tobacco

T. WM.H. D*bra.

^}^ DOHAN & TAITT,

04J Inportenof Havana and Sumatra

I

0/ ^ECjSf
' A" ^ 107 Arcb SL

4ftitii

PHILADtA.

Havana and Sumatra
mmd PACKCKS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 NoHh Third Street, Philadelphia

JOLTOB BlRbCUBUku BARRY HIRSCHBBRO

Julius Hirschberg Sc Bro.

'

tap-ctm of Buy»auW Sumatra nT^f^UnnOn
PMken of Seed Leaf J. \JLfCt%^%^\J

232 North Third St., Phila.

L. BAMBERGER& CO..

.^j^.i?i:TOBACCO
11 Arch St., Philadelphia
LiBcmfter. Pt.; Ifiltoa Jnoction, WU.; BaldwlnsTllle.V.T

ABNj. LABB JACOB LA Btt SIDNVt In

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers ot

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^EAF TOBACC9

231 and 233 North Third Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AND

liEOPOLiD liOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

Packers of Leaf Tobace*
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LEAF TOBACI

238 North Third Street, Phila.

m%

Xfi** 'ETmnirA Importers and Dealersta
X IXC ^^LLl^JLl C ALUKIHD60P

_ g—^ SEED LEAF.

Leaf lobacco "avana

^i^ SUMATRA

^o., Ltd. 118 N.3d St. Phila.

Lf K^UPPENBACH
'

' ft

DF.4-ER IN Ll-

1M2-44 N.ntVENTH. ST. l^llAUtLUlU

O

J. S. BATROFF.
mm^ Aff^SB 9^*f ^MSSVS^pSi^

Broker in LEAF TOB/lQ<SQ

r]Ydimg& Nawman,Smatra*Hayana(^i^
* 2>* M. THIS D ST.. PHILADELPHIA. ** Paakam ml >S»»rf h—i. "^" '

SOLD BT

IfADIHG DEUOS

EVERYWHERE

5'CIGAR
WRITE FOR FUa

PARTICULARS
—

'

MttmON TOBACCO WOMA

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. MAKERS. Phiudelphia.

The Old Salesman's Musings. :

••TIE FEMALE DRUMMER "
I always was generous with go d advice

Riding in a Philadelphia slreet car the and I did not »unt this poor child.

other day. I was attracted by a handwme "My dear girl" I began, -you are per-

face across from me belonging to a feclly well aware of the fact that you are

woman about 25 yers old. She had * tnighty good looking young person,

a little sample case with her. and her aren't you?* She colored up . little and

Hsall intelligent mug wore such a deli carted to frame the customary denial

cious expression of demure, business im "Answer me the truth." I demanded,

porunce. that old as 1 am. I wan.ed to "Well.- she smiled. .•! don't exactly

go over and hold hands long enough to ihink Im bad looking. But what s

tell her what a nice girl 1 was sure sh« that to do with it?"

"You don't want to trade on your good
was.

Near the end of the run. when there looks, do you. honey" I replied,

were only one or two others in the 'Ceruinly not. ' was the indignant

car. my fair vis a vis opened the sample answer.

case and fixed up about a half do.rn "Well, that's just what you will be

boxes of cigars. At that my old eyes doing in spite of yourself. Setting aside

quickened and 1 did my best to catch the the usual trials and troubles of the man

names of the brands, but couldn't before drummer, which would be infinitely worse

the had snapped the case shut again, in the case of a woman, and figuring

I( she hadn't been so pretty. 1 should that your idea is to est away your sex

probably have introduced myself anyway, and meet the buyer simply as a repre

but as il was. 1 didn't know how shed sentative of one concern, doing business

. with the representative of another, you

*
IL and her neat little case departed, would at once find that you had courted

and I don't know yet who she is. But a situation which, beautiful m theory, is

if she actually gets out in the trade to usually impossible in fact

•ell goods, she either has just started, or "One of three things would happen.

has had wonderful luck so far. for h«r Either the buyer would not be able to

lace expressed nothing but calm confi- forget that you were a pretty girl, and so

^ d hooe.
could never get down to a business talk.

TTiV^are a few -lady drummers'* on or he would go to the opposite extreme

the road in our trade, a very few. and and turn you down because he would b«

wme of them evidently make a living or afraid of being unduly influenced by

they couldn' t keep on. But it is the old your sex and appearance. Or if he wer«

problem of a woman in a mans job. and »uch a thorough going business man as

the results are usually diwistrous. »« ^ "^le to ignore every circumstance

I remember, a good many years ago. a wcept the quality and prices of your

certain girl coming tome for advice as to goods, the chances are you would reseat

whether she should start out on the road, hit cold blooded attitude toward you.

She had suddenly been thrown on her would miss the usual deference, or even

own resources. Her father had been in the air of bold admirauon. and would

the trade and had always been one of want to freeze hi«.
"

those enthusiasts who Ulk bu«ness in » told the girl a lot more, to which ske

season and out. His family had been listened without apparent gratitude, and

loaded up with tobacco conversation the upshot of the matter was that she was

whenever withi. hearing, and the girl thorUy afterward offered a fairly satisfM>

through helping her father had gotten a tory position by a former friend of \m

pretty good knowledge of the trade, ^atkers and so didn't have to decide

which she felt she ought to turn to ad And not much Uter she got married,

vantage. ^*** ' ^^ cvtainly agin the woman

-It's the only practical knowledge of drummer, even if she is as good looking

any sort I have, Uncle Jasper. " she said as the little woman 1 saw on the car. Yon

to me, -and I am used to talking to busi see. as soon as a woman plac» herself in

•CM men. rm certainly not afraid of contrasting surroundings, she makes the

the way they'd treat m«, and 1 believe I fact that she » a woman quadruply con*

could make it go.

"

(Concluded on page 7.

)
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FOLDING PAPER BOXES
\'€*t Packing

Cli^arH . . • •

Cljjareltefk
CllppinfSts

Edwards & Docker Co.

IH8N.5thSt.«=PHILADA."5li.5W Commerce St

CdkU A44rM«i "BtlCIT"

J. M. BUCKNER. JR. & CO.
Lttf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters aod Maflofadorers

215 Eleventh Slreet« Louisrille, Ky.

We _ a Specialty of QGAI WRAPfElS. PILLCU and

iBD INUPP TO&AOOO and ALACK PAT TOBAOOO
for Baport. Peekei la HagahMda aad

A. D. KIUUHEFFER
Mak^r of

WM Wortpstlp

Goods Sold Direct to Jobbers and
Dealers. Communicate with

the Factory. We Can
Save You Money.

iVo Salesmen Employed,

Millersville, Pa.
Pact.ry I83t

W. K. CRESH & SONS, Makers, Norrislown, Pcnoi.*
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^"'TiEALM oPTrtB l^ETAILERS
TINELY TALKS WITH LN-

ThKPKISING DKALILKS.

TTrHF:N a ca»ual i luloiner %etm% lo

be uncertain at lo what he wantt

to buy, aik hiro if )Ou cant advite him.

Tell him thai he can readily apprecute

the fact that you would father make a

Mtitficd puichatrr of him than to have

an uniatisfactory u.ile lo your ciediL In

nearly every ca»e he will submit to your

judgment and if you manage to »uit him,

the thance& aie he will return to the

place where he leceued tuch faii neat-

menu
In )our anxiety to gain and please

ntw cuttcmera, however, don't allow the

old onc» to be negle* led. either by your

acif oi your clerka. Your old cuttomert

represent the life of your busine»», and if

you can t hold them you might at well

not be under the expenae of heavy tent.

lot you are no l>etter off than the fakir on

the iticel who move* hi» tland along with

theciowd.

Your principal reason for ettabliihing

your»ell at one address and advertising

that fact i» lo enable )ou to be a fixed

quantity to your hoped for steady cus-

timers. If you manage to l»ae these by

•eglect at f«»t as you gam new ones,

however, you are not getting ahead in

the slightest degree.

A man who had dealt faithfully at a

certain store for a long time, suddenly

broke away. A friend noticed U and

ukcd the cause. "\ qu" ihe place simply

because they thought they owned me."

was the answer. • I was a steady customer

in their eyes thai they couldn t loie, and

It got so bad that sometimes ihe clerk

would wait on a casual customer who

had come in Uter than 1 before he at

tended to »•. And I'm not the only

one who got tired of the store for the

iaflst rM*on, ather."

This customer hit a viul we*kne» pot-

Mtsed by a good many reuilers in

their system. They are likely to look on

their regular people as not needing much

attention while their treatment of those

who haven't yet become regular custom-

m* it markedly courteous and obliging.

• • •

APrCARANCKS ARE A WiOLt LOT.

A great deal has itten said id these

columns and others on the importance of

keeping the store's appearance of the

b^t always, and such advice will con-

tinue to be offered until ii^ effect is more

generally observed. Every dealer should

remember that his most important adver-

tisement is his pUce of businesa. It is

much more important with him than the

manutactuierer, who Iretjuently does a

tremendous business from a factory that

has nothing at all about its appearance

to recommend it,

But the retailer at once puU himself on

record by his store, just as much as the

goods he sells put him on record. The

dealer who advertises cleverly i n the

newtpap«r«. and succeoda la attracttnf «

crowd to his store in order to uke ad-

v.intage of a special offer, has no excuse

for bein^; surprised if his careless and

sloppy store takes all the bu)ing enthu-

siasm out of the ad. readers.

A poorly arranged and carelessly at*

tended to store gives the immedutc im-

pression that Its proprietor doe* not know

how to condurt his business, which is

naturally followed by the thought that

he accordingly is not in a position to give

the most for the customer's money.

A great deal is fre((uently s.icriftced for

nothing but carelessness The writer

was attracted by a show window on a

Philadelphia street one day this week,

and as he approached it thought what a

handsome line of ^oods was displayed.

Aft he got nearer, the illusion was dis-

pelled, and while the goods were of good

quality and the arrangement all right,

they were covered with dust, fly s|)ecks,

fly corpses, and to forth, and tome of the

goods were noticeably faded by the sun.

I his last can't always be helped when

there is no awning, but on examination,

the gener.ll appearance of the window

was depiessm^ and gave no invitation to

the examiner to enter the store. A win-

dow is supposed to arrest a passer by

long enough for him to look closer, and

then to draw him in'o the stoie.

There is another way of spoiling the

advertising value of your store than by

slovenliness or lack of neatness. That

is by too conspicuous economy.

The average man. while he never hes

itates to get as low pi ices as he can on

the goods he buys, hates like thunder to

have the store he deals with act as if it

was a cheap one. If he wants a certain

brand of cigar, and there are two stores

near each other, one well furnished,

large and prosperous looking, the other

evidently trying to save where it can,

the man will invariably go into the bet-

ter looking store.

The dealer who feels that he has to

economize, may argue that a sensible

man reasons out that he will get better

goods fiom the man whose running ex-

penses are least, and who can therefore

afford to buy good stock, but the argu

ment does net work out On the con-

trary, the consumer reasons that if the

dealer is compelled to economize, his

goods will probably not be fresh and not

so good as those kept by the handsomer

store.

This may be false reasoning, but the

dealer has to adapt himself to the con-

sumer and not try to mould the consumer.

e e •

RAISE TIE CLERK'S WAGES?

A New York dealer got into a discus-

sion the other day as to whether it was

good policy to raise the wages of a clerk

before the rise was asked for even if it

was deserved. This dealer said he had

never done so and didn't propose to. that

it was throwing money away, and that a

clerk usually asked soon enough for what

he was worth, and often more.

••I'm wiUU^ to pay a oian all he is

worth. " said he. "but I want him to ask

me. Then I get the credit in the clerk s

thoughts of doing him a favor, for which

he is willing to give grateful and even

better service, whereas if I broach the

matter myself, the man may get such big

ideas of himself that he will be spoiled.

That's my i<!ea of it."

"Well. I'll tell you where you're off

your reckoiung." replied a traveling

salesman who was present "I know a

lot of clerks, good men. who are good

men because it is their nature to be so,

who are either timid about asserting their

own ability, or else get into the habit of

going along on the same pay, doing their

work faithfully and well, but not thinking

that they ought to be earning more.

Particularly when a man has the respon-

sibilities of a family on him is he likely

to be willing to let well enough alone.

"

•But that ain't proving anything."

said the dealer.

"Just wait I suppose you remember

Jones?
'

••Well. I should say I do. He was the

best clerk 1 ever had, and I was all broke

up when he died."

"You aUo remember Black."

•Yes."

••Well, you paid them exactly the

same, didn't you, while they worked for

you r*

••Yes.

"I suppose you also remember ex-

another de.iler which I am sure would

have got hiin. In fact he would have

been insane if he hadn't uken it, be-

cause the dealer I mean, and whose

name I won't mention, had his eyes on

him for some time and intended to give

him charge of one of his stores at a

decided increase over what you had been

paying him."

•'But I would have raised him to meet

the other man* s price.* said the dealer,

who was obviously surprised by what he

had heard. "It wouldn't have made any

difference." was the answer. ••! know

that Jones had occasionally thought a

good deal about it and had thought your

wage »cale was a little uneven. And he

had sense enough to know th.tt the man

who offered him mote from outside,
a

wanted him more th in his employer who

had to be forced, afier years, ol faithful

service, to come up to the scratch.'*

"Well," said the dealer, thoughtfully,

••I may be wrong, but you will admit that

they were exceptional cases."

• • •

COINSIDCK THE CUSTOMER.
In making the arrangement of your

store, you must remember that while it is

all right to make yourself comfortable, it

is most important to please your custom-

ers. One man who spent a good deal

ol thought and study on his place, put a

card up where it could most readily be

seen which read:

claiming to me one day that Jones was

worth twice as much as the other man.

You were telling me something I already

kne». Ol course. 1 didn't say anything

when the men worked for you, because it

wasn't up to me to butt in, but 1 can tell

you now how things stood. That man

Black was the worst soldier I ever saw.

He wouldn't do an earthly thing he didn't

have to when you weren't in the store,

and irost of the time, following out his

deeply rooted sense of duty. Jones usually

did his own work and the other's too

••I once made some joking remark to

Black about his looking so pale from

overwork, and he suddenly got confiden-

tial: •! don't see why I should do any

more than I do ?" he said. •Old Jones

there has been plugging away for years,

giving the boss the best there is in him.

and anybody with half an eye can see

he's a good worker with the right ideas.

Bet what does it net him? Nothing. I

do just enough to hold my job and I get

the same amount on pay night. If I

surted in to hustle like the dickens I

wottldn' get any more reward than Jones

gets, which is nothing but an easy con-

science.

'

"So you understand now what held

that clerk back?" went on the salesman

to the dealer, ' 'and at the last there, when

he left of his own accord, he wasn't

worth |3 a week unless somebody was

standing over him. I know, for I was in

your store a good d^ when I was in

town. And 1 can tell you some more

news: just at the time Jones was uken

mk he was aboet to receive an oAw from

HOW DO YOU LIKE THE WAY
WE'RE FIXED?

If you don't like the way «e've

got things arranged, give us a sug-

gestion and we'll be glad to follow it

There are always a lot of people who are

willing to give su);gestions, and many of

the ones received by the dealer weie good

ones and not so radical that he could not

adopt them without expen&e. As a con-

sequence he has a followin which is

much interested in the place and in a

way feels responsible for it

• e e

TIE CLERK IS A BUSINESS MAN.
The young clerk is likely to forget that

he is a business man. and often gets the

idea that he is merely a slave bound by the

clock to stand behind a counter and re-

luctantly serve out cigars and tobacco to

grouches with money, for which misera

ble labor he gets an entirely inadequate

sum every week.

One man complained to the writer the

other day that he had stopped in a store

on his way down town, in the morning,

and that the clerk had treated him as if

he were a nuisance.

••Actually." said the man. "I felt like

an intruder. The clerk was yawning so

he could hardly get the upper part of his

face far enough down to see the show

case and when I took possibly thirty sec-

onds in selecting what I wanted, he fell

into an attitude of exa^zgerated, scornful

sleep. He had evidently been out the

night before and didn t feel much like

working. But the amasing part of it to

me was—and I could tell from the way

he acted— that the young gentleman, so

far from feeling that he was robbing his

employer by going on a bat and being

unfit for woik the next day, believed that

he was doing him a great favor by coming

to work at all when he felt so bad. I

know what Id do, all right if I had te

pay him."

<- *ting rath
ir^ttu I I »««1 b« him Id

thibiiMmft »i txMit*-

t«ii«a« Ba^vMiioo
WHt%0 Cll) PMh

Merchants with horse sense use Nat»onal Cash Registers and

increase their profits. Money is saved and the register

purchased on easy installments from the money saved.

Pt«t*»* cmt off hmrm amd matt lo wa loJm

National Cash Register Company Dayton Ohio
StndinK' in this card plact-s mt- undtr no obliuation _—

^

to lm\ . I would Ih- j^lad to have your am'nt ( .ill and
« xplam tin- Wf^rkiniis of your latest cash r«'^ister, and

th«- l>est svstini for niv busint-ss.
ri*««« M«aU0a Tk* Tokaccw WoHrf

.V«aM

AddntM

THE OLD SALCS^fAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page %)

spicuous. For instance, m a certain lit-

tle resuurant where I occasionally take

lunch, and which is patronized exclu-

sively by men, a woman will sometimes

wiake her appearance through ignorance.

Nothing will happen, she will be

•erved in a matter-of.fact way. and de-

part But whether she is good looking

or not. every man in the place will rub-

ber at her as if she were the only woman

in town. On the street she wouldn't get

a glance. Let a woman enter the smok

ing car of a train, and every man in it

will stare her out of countenance.

So. when a woman essays the role of a

traveUng salesman she is attempting

essentially a man's role, her occupation

contrasts sharply with her sex, and the

men with whom she is obliged to come

in cantact, try as they may, find it hard

to forget that fact

A few years ago quite a number of

women started out on the road with lines

before handled by men, and the news-

papers printed lou of stories about them,

some declaring that the era of the traveling

saleswoman had arrived. It didn't last,

evidently because the women found it too

hard a proposition. Buyers have told

me that they would rather try to do bus-

iness with O I d Nick himself than with

a woman.

••I don't think that any woman ever

gains a thorough and reasonable knowl-

edge of business," one man said. "Her

mind isn* t logical enough. Starting out

to sell goods, she will have no difficulty

In convincing herself that she has a good

line for the money, but she is unable to

mter into her customer's side of it, and

by following; the workings of his mind

successfully cap h i s objections. She

makes her liule spiel, and if the buyer

isn't convinced she is likely to think him

prejudiced and stubborn and then the

situation becomes unpleasant. The man

would like to do the woman a favor if he

could, because she is a woman, but is

not willing to s.icnfice his judgment on

the altar of sex. and the woman believes

she is being turned down bec.iuse she is

a woman, and regardless of the quality

of her goods."

That's about the size of it. If a woman

is the right sort ol a womam, a man always

pities her when he sees her struggling

bravely to do man's work, which pity

the would rather die than accept. If

she is the wrong sort of a woman and

means to succeed because of her sex.

instead of and in spite of it. the less said

about her the better.

I certainly should like to know who the

andsome gell in the tram was, though.

Thb Old Salesman.

ww»%%%<»<»

WON'T GROW TOBACCO IN IMI.

A large number of the farmers of the

county met at the courthouse in Brooks*

ville. county seat of Bracken county,

Ky. , to draw a contract not to sow any

seed or raise any tobacco for the year

1906. G. T. Reynolds was elected chair-

man and A. H. Brooks s^rretary. A

copy of the contract was ordered printed,

and solicitors will go to work at once te

have them signed.

w»»»w»»»

—The United Cigar Stores Co. will

spend Is.ooo in remodeling a store build-

ng on Wabasha street betw^m Fifth

nd Sixth, St Paul, Minn.

Write for Samples iiPfice)



gREMER BROS. & gOEHM
GBO W BREMER, Jr.
WALTER T- BRBMBa.

119 North Third St.. PHILADELPHIA
Importers, Packcri «Lnd De^krs m

Leaf Tobacco
g |OHN U. HKHR.

s J. U. FEHR & SON.
Leaf Tobacco

700 Franklin St. and loi, 103, 105 and loj South Seventh St.,

READIN6, PA
V V

D0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
Mo. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
!• Strictly U^t«>-Dftl«.

VELENCHIK BROS.
b LEAF TeBflQQO
Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA

COMAil»LG>UMII

ThirdSmuf

Philadelphia.

S.Weinberg,tr
120 North Third Street.

Philadelphia.

iMPoiTxm oy

atra and NaTsaat
inallkio4sorSeed LmI

Tobacco
LOUIS BVTBINKR J- FEIlfCa

LOUIS BYTHINER <& CO.

Ud Tobacco Broken 308 RaCC Si p- .| . . . .

uA CommiMion Nerchuito. rniiaaeipllim.
Long Distance Telephone. Market 3025.

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
Manafacturer of

.'.vFine CI gars v.*.

1433 Ridge Ave.. (Both Pbone.) PHILADELPHIA
Corretpondence •oHdteO with large hAadler*. Write for Sample*.

L. Q. HAEUSftERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSCRMANN EDWARD C. HABUftSBBMAIIN

L. G. Haeussermann & Sons,
Importers of

.6Sumatra •«'Havana
Packers and Exporters of and Dealers In

Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, PhiladelphiarPenna.

^S-" - '
' ^ .'o,.» I.". _ , - -
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'
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R.^ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA.
Cah'.e—RoTiSTA. NEPTUNO 170.-174. S!*c.»'i Partner -(".i MK»Sl»i*o tUKClA Ci K«vo.

%mtM ONOI ANIJIL MUNtZ
VailAJiCIO DIAL Sp*c<«l Pi

iLAEio uvna

MUNIZ HERMANOSyCIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDOand REMEDIOS TOBACCO

AnKev^Hav.n. RcinsL 20, HavaAdL p. O. Bm 98

1.536 o( I'artido and 3.974 bales of

Kemediof. Iluyers for the Ameiican

market took S-97^> ^'^^ Europe 3. 681,

and local coasumption by the cigar and

HAVANA MARKET IS STILL ANIMATED. |

Prices Have Ruled Firm md High Ouotations Have Kept First and

Second Capaduras from Moving. Wrapper Selectors in Seven

Independent Factories Strike for Less Work and More Pay.

[Special Corre^ponden. c of The Tobacco World.]
Havana. Oct. 16. 1905.

The animation in the Havana m.irket S«lcs

during the week has continued, and the during the past week amounted to 1 1, 169

tales reported show only a tntling dimi bales in all, or 5.639 of V'uelt.\ Abajo,

nuition from the previous one. Prices

have ruled firm and favoring the sellers

more than the bu)eis as (ar as pnme

goods are concerned.

F.ictory vegas from the lowl.ind section cigarette manufacturers required a.512

are beginning to become lest pleniilul, bales.

although from the hilly section there is Buyers Come and Go.

ttill sufficient stock on hand to last some Arrivals:— F. Fleitas. of S. Sc F. Fleitas.

time While Partido tobacco has been Key West; Melville Kexensburg. of £

fteely sold and the holdings are rather Regensburg & Sons, and W. Saxby. of

reduced, there IS n^ big demand just at W, Saxby, New York; Michael Fried.

Pf.^^0t, man, of Michael Friedman. Chicago; C.

Remedios has been actively inquired C. Rosenberg, of C. C. Rosenberg, and

for. as far as the lower grades are con. Jacob Labe, of Heaj. Labe Sc Sons, Phil-

cerned, while first and second capaduras. adelphia; Milton Newbold and Arthur

owing to the high prices asked for them Loeb, of the Loeb Nune; Havana Co..

have not moved off yet to any large ex Philadelphia and Havana,

tent, although it is really not time yet for Departures:—Max Klkan and Harry

the Northern buyers to come here, as not Simon, for Montreal; A. Waldinan and

all of the escojidas nave finished their Matt Wengler, for Chicago; M.ix Herx.

work in the country. Louis Schram. Charles Kaiser and Sidney

Some speculators, however, who are Goldberg, for New York; Matt, l^iman,

convinced of the strong position of this (or Tampa; F. Fleitas. for Key West

article, have invested quite heavily, and, lavaniL Cigar Naaufacturera

as the supply in the open market IS appar- ^^^ temporarily embarrassed by a strike

ently limited, their purchases ought to net
^^ j^e wrapper selectors in the seven prin-

them profit Uter on. In farmers' hands ^jp^i independent factories:— H. Up.

there is nothing left, and all the dealers ^ann, Partagas. Romeo & Julieta. Por

here are strong houses, which can well Larraaaga. Ramon Allones. Viuda de

afford to wait and which are not in need j^^^ Gener. and Calixto Lopei St Co.

ESTABLISHED 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA.

Bocrvkers and
Commission
Merch^k-nts

SHITPEF^^ OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF T03ACC0

MANVrACTUillRS OP

1W
Cahfcrataa

ClgfLff

FACTORY! PASEO DE TACON 159.I69

OFFICES AMARCURA 1 HAVANA, CUBA#

of any money to tura over theii goods.

As it is reported here that there are no

stocks of any consideration for sale (even

in second hands) in the United Slates,

and as the manufacturers must use some

Remedio^ any way for mixing purposes,

the chances are that the prices will re-

main firm, although they may not ad-

vance as some almacenistas are inclined

to predict The majority of the latter

The wrapper selectors have been paid

a monthly salary, varying from I70 to

|ioa, with board and lodging all the

year through, whether business was active

or dull. They had a favored position

and were considered next in rank to the

foreman of the factory.

Last Friday the union of rezagadores,

or wrapper selectors demanded a weekly

salary ranging from $2$ to I30, and that

€:«a4l4« Ob— a«4«'

Perez, Obeso & Co.
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

' Leaf TeBAeee
»»%»»%%»»»%»»»»%%»»»»>%»<»»»•«»»»%•<*%****^*^*****^^^^*****^^^********^

knew that there is a limit to the value of
j^^ ^^^ should be paid, whether they

this growth. worked one day in the week or all six

There may be no money for the man. jj^^y ,1,^ wanted to do away with iheir

niacturers or jobbers in the United Sutes lo^mer work of collecting the daily out

who handle Remedios, but on the other ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ci^jarmaker and keeping the

hand there is no corresponding profit fer j^Hy sheets. They agreed to work from

the packers here who invest their capital 6 a. m. to 5 p. m. with one hour for

and time in making an escojida and run jmner.

ning the chances of a lost.

While the farmer did obtain good

Vuella AbaJo Factory Veiiaa a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta AbaJo \m4^m

Prado 121, Entrance, Drafones SL

Cable: -Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA

1 he union of cigar manulacturers held

a meeting on Friday night and it was

prices for his bundled tobacco, he seems resolved not to accede 10 the unreason,

disaatiified. as the yield of his farm was
.j,,, demands of the reiagadorei. Ust

•mail and he would have been better off . , . , . . j ... ,small «nw u^
.«K,^/-« y«*f u»« Punch factory had a stnke of

if hit vega had produced more tobacco. '
a t ^ *• . 1

although he would have received a lower »his nature and Don Manuel Upei. the

figure per quintaL owna, lought it alone. It cost the union

Lewis Sylvester& Son
Packers and Imporfprs off Vuelta Abajo, fartido and lemedioa

Havana Tobacco
16» Front Street. New York

HABAN4 UFMGLt Nepfuno St. Ifi. Dep<»ilo: San Ambrosio Stortti



. A. G^'-v^^,<&O
IMPORTERS O

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
PHIUAOmL^HtA

Leslie Pantin;''2yt'™.!^tt^ft".':Habana, Cuba

RENS
ManaimctuieraofUie <lVC^ ^^ ^A
Celebrtttd Brandft, <^^ ' '^^

HPARTA6ASH
ladepeodeot Cigir Factor;

SOL and "^^isMX^^
LUIS MARX ^AflAH^

CoDsulado 91, HAVANA.
SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.

The
Oldest

Brand
>ARTAGAS

YC a

/tABK^
Cifuentes, Fernandez y Ca.

Proprietors

174 Industrie Street
Habana, Cuba.Orcji

JOAQUIN MEDESA
S«cc«oMr lo NARTINCZ. C»CSA • CO.

PlKfcir ni Exporter of Lreaf Tobacco
S3a Amifttad St., Habana, Cuba.

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
English Spokea

109 Manriqne

Telephone 6140
PAVAMA

AVELINO PAZOS & CO.
Ahaaeenistas de Tabaco en Ra

PRADO iMj,

Habana

JOSE MENENDEZ
AlnvacenistaL de Tabaco en RamA.

Especialidad Tabaco de Partido
Vetiu.v Pruprius Cosechado por el

Monte 26, c>:ok», Habana, Cuba

I)iat
R. KodriguM

B. DIAZ 8t CO.
Gfowert tLivd Packeri of

VueltoL Abajo and Partido ToBolcco
PRADO 125.

Cable ^-Zaidco HABANA, CUBA.

JOSE F. IRIBARREN,
rl .• Havana Leaf Tobacco

Vnelta Abajo and Padidos a Specialty

Escobar 162, Bel. Salud & Reioa. Havana, Cuba
»9.cl«l •tl.atl.a mt4 lo tobacco M.M. tor tli. A».Hc.a .rfc.t.

ANTONIO SUAREZ
S en C

Almacen de Tabaco en Rama
ESPECIALIDAD EN TABACQS FINOS

de VVELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

R&yo no y 112 HABANA
^ Jorge Y. P. Cas

HERMANOS,
(S. caC.)

Dealer, il Lcaf TobaccoPacker,
ealer. la

flOUBAS 3t-4l, cw. HAVANA. CUBA.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HINOS,
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

ITaelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta ArrilMI
* Monte 114f

Habana.

JORGE 8t P. CASTAHEDA
GROWERS. PACKERS and EX1\)RTERS of

Havana Lieaf Tobaeeo
Dra^ones 108—no, HAVA NA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

linfl.nAnist.as de TabacoenBamt

(If. O. B.k) Apwta4o 170.

SyecMLkr in VueltaL AUjo. Semi VudtaL j PuM..

Industria. 176,
HABANA. CUBA.

AIXALA <a CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
CardeiiM Z, and Corracles 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA
WmWMCiAL ATTCNTION fAI» TO TIE WAIITS •F ANCUCAN »0Y1

P. O. Bm 39*. Cable AddreM, "Ainl a—

TKH TOBACCO WOBLD H

e.labll.li.4 iB34
Independent Vuelta Abajo Factory

Anfonia Lopex Cuervo, Vda. dr Rivrro

Aataala J. Ilvaro. Bicarrfo E. BIvm«.
Mamaocw

Offices : BelaM oain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cable Addieat: Ijirranaga. Havana

A B C 4ih and jih edition.

Tra4. Marli .tft.t.r.4 Codcs ascd : Lieber' s St^adaid (Ed. Espanola)

Flrtt Priies in Twenty Exposition*. Grand l*nx with Gold .Medal in Ueje. 190S.

Representatives and Agents in all the Great Cities of the World.

UU Ag...t l*r the U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. »3 Broad SU. New York.

MaBCiao GoNZA VBMAMao Diaz. Sprriali

^^'iRAf^^^

of rextgadores |i 0.000 to pay the strikers

f20 per week, and some are still receiv-

ing this amount It seems now. however,

that the union's treasury is depleted, and

with fifty aeven men out of work it will

mean payments o( $1. 140 P«f week.

The manufacturers think the strike will

sot last a week and that the men will five

In. The reiagadore* of the trust did not

ithke. as they felt sure they would be

dismissed at once, as the trust is not

working with full forces. It was believed

that the seven independent factories

would toon give in to the demands, as

they are rushed with orders for immediate

shipment

The cigarmakera do not sympathize

with the rezagadores and the seven fac

tories will manage to get out their work

with a few faithful non union men, aU

-though temporarily they may run oaly

half instead of a full day. in which arrange-

ment the cig.^rmaker* have acquiesced.

H. Upm«nn & Co. shipped 500,000

cigars last week of their own and other

independent manufacturers' brands.

Sol has heen more fortunate, as its

resagadores have not struck. Behrens Sc

Co. are very busy attending to their many

holiday orders among which are some

for extra handsome cabinets.

Shipments per steamship Monterey last

Saturday were only 3.4S7.S4S cigars.

Bofii^g. $€llift| s^nd Olhar NoUa ol In-

Uraat

Don Maximo Stern has had a very

busy week again, registering tobacco, old

purchases as well as new ones, and

among the latter is one large and choice

ega of tierra liana Vuelta Abaja He

has also made several sale* of the stocks

of Lewis Sylvester ft Son. He left yes-

terday for the SanU Clara province to

inspect those of hU eacojidaa which are

•tiU working.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez sold 1.054

bales of Vuelta Abajo, Partido and Re-

medios tobacco laat week. They are

continuing to purchase for the Spanish

Regie-

Matt Wengler left very well pleaaed

with the quantity. a» well as the quality,

•f his purchases, and feels convinced that

Wengler & Mendell can successfully

compete with any clear Havana cigar

manufacturer for the next twelve months.

Sobr. de V. Diaz made sales last week

amounting to 1.000 bales of Vuelu Abajo

and Remedioa.

Frank Domingues, of E. A. Calvea ft

Co. , has been a busy man and so far hat

bought 8so b*l» ol Remedio* and Vuelu

Ahajo.

Rx. Bautisu ft Co. taraed over 700

_ of Remedioa and Vaelu Abajo.

Max Elkan. of Ed. Youngheart ft Co..

Montreal, has purchased several hundred

bales of Vuelta Abajo. lowland section,

for their Olympia brand, and while prices

were high he thought he would rather

sacrifice profits and give their customers

the benefit of the extra fine quality. I

understand his total purchases came up

to 1 ,000 bales.

Jose K. Rocha disposed of 657 bales of

Vuelta Abajo.

The Havana Tobacco Export Co. •

bought fully 1,000 bales of all kinds of

leaf again this week for the German
market, as well as for the United Sutev

l>oeb Nunez Havana Co were sellers

to the extent ol 522 bales of Kemedios.

H. Upm.inn Sc Co. purchased 500

bales of leaf for export

Gonzales. Benitez ft Co. closed out 500

bales of Kemedios.
Harry Simon acquired nearly $00 bale*

of choice leaf for his Montreal factory.

Perez, Obeso & Co. sold 360 bales of

Vuelu Ahajo.

.Max Her I and Louis Schram, of Herz

Bros. . bought about $00 bales of all kinds

of leaf.

Jose H. Cayro e Hijo made several

transactions amounting to 35$ bales of

Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Francisco Fleitas was a purchaser of

300 bales of Vuelta Abajo.

Jose Menendez disposed of 379 bales

of Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

Sol Hamburger is making good use of

his time because, while always on the

lookout for suitable vegas for Hamburger
Bros. & Ca, he never misses a chance to

reduce his stock by sales right here in the

city. I learn that he turned over 400

hales and 200 barrels of stripped fillers

last week.

A. Waldman. who left last week, in-

creased the holdings of Friedman & Co.,

Chicago, by 800 bales of fine vegas of

Vuelta Ab.ijo.

Manuel Lazo turned over 300 bales of

Vuelu Abaja
Suarez Hnos. closed out 300 bales of

Vuelu Abajo, and received fully 500

bales from their escojidaa in the Vuelu
Abajo.

Jorge & P. Castaneda made sales reach-

ing 300 bales of Vuelu Abajo and Par-

tido.

Grau. Planas & Co. sold 290 bales of

Remedios.
Aixala ft Co. were sellers to the ex

tent of 240 bales of Partido

Sobrinos de Veaaivcio Diaz,
*

(S. en

Pacl[ers,Groi6rs and Dealers in LEAP TOBAGGO

10 An<d«. s».. HAVANA. Cuba. p.o.Bo.asi.*

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

bpccialidad Tabacos Finos dc Vuelta .4baio, PaHido f VaeUa Affffta

San Mli^uel lOO,
Cabiot "DoHALutt." HABANA, CUoAa

6RAU, PL/INAS Y SI/I.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Calzada de la Reina 22,Cable:
Habana, Cuba

CHARLES BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGAMt
Obispo 2g, cAi»-"Bi««o • Habana, Cuba.

GONZALEZ, BENITEZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabaco en Rama yViverci

Amarfiura 12 and 14, and San Ifinacio 25,

Cable: -Tebenitei.' P. O. Box 396. HABANA, CUBA.

SARfel/l Y e/1.

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE 199.

Cable; Andamika. HABANA. CUBA.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

SimaGeQisias le Tanaco eg tama

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.
Cable:—RsroEM.

r. VIOAL ctviCNRY voNEirr

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
'-•e'xVoAeVAr LEAFTOBAeeO

73 Amifttad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
r«MK •«M»: -414 W. Baliimor* %*t—i. B«HtiM«r«. M4.: ' O. ••• 435. T%^»%. f1^

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers In Leaf Tobaooo

Specialty: VuelU Abajo and Partido

WwehouM ftAd Office. 92 Dra^one* Street. HAVAMA.^B4
jimenei Sc Miguel disposed of 239

bales of Remedios.

Muniz Hnos. & Co. turned over aoo

bales of Kemedios.

J. M. Garcia & Co. sold 100 bales ol

Vuelta Abajo and Kemedios.

Cable AddrcM: "JoascavBO." Correepondeocc aolicited Id

WLm—%pU

Oct. 14

Bales

$.213

799
1.73®

I

S. Clara a Remedios 8. 581

Saatiago d« Cuba ~-

Week Eodinf Siaca

Ae M. CALZADA & GO.

Pickers and Dealers io

^ COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Monte 156, HABANA, CUBA.

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelu
Partido

MaUBias

Jan. I.

Bales

347.262

31,480

4$. 66s
160

81.873

$.097

r.o. »ox. 09a. r:«bi«i "CALOA.**

Total 16,333 401.446

BVABISTO OARCIA 40SB M. OABCIA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
AlflMceaistas de Tabacx) Partido y Vuelta Aba^a

CON VeOAS PROPIAB ^.i^a
San Nicolas 126 y 126. cabiai • joiaa*AmciA" HABANA, CUSA

^^ aliB \
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei water street. New York
Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Industria 160

THSCHIU^Sc
i4l

htc

LCAF^TOBACCOr

orncrs:
.SITROIT. MICH

jpWT«IMAM,HOC
NswiYojlA

•OtNBM. CAtii A6o«ete*r»CMuCLA*

JV£W YORV!.

t t. AANH Mt>SKA j. r.ANS JSEOMK WALLKE KDWIN I . ALKXANDBm

JOSEPH S. CANS ®. CO.
porters &
Packers of

M»pboae-346 joba. No. 150 Water Street, NEW YORK.

LeafTobacco

Starr Brothers
IMPURTBRS
AND PACKKRS OH

iblbhed 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street*

NEW YORK.

J.BERNnEIMiSfSON

HAVANA TOBACCO
N r W YOW

Havana. Cuba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
omcBi

a L vooMURGWAL 227 183 Water S|.
HolbiidL NEW YORK.

"HERE" *

I »<!
t TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK-t

New York, Oct. 23, 1905.

There was nothing in the retail situa. the request ol representatives of the attor.

tion last week worthy of particular com> ney gereral.

• • •ment, business being (air but no more
The curious weather has not had any
apparent effect either way. There is

•till a good deal of a dis(>osition to cut

prices where there is no re essity to do
so, but as that is getting to be a New
York trick, to be seen in all but the v.„ u- „._ a..»;^ — k- -. ^ .u
, . . , . . .1 I J by nts new duties as he occupied tb«
fashionable se<tion». and in all kinds '.;,.^„ , /^_ 1 .

, / 11 I
position a few years ago, leaving it to

W. C. Smith is now manager of the
cigar department of K. C. Williams &
Co., to succeed Frank C. HofTman.whoM
resignation took effect last Monday. Mr.
Williams will not be at all embarrassed

...
J

position a lew years ago, leaving
nil simply

take a similar one with another company.
and manners of stores, it

have to run its < ourse.
t- j j o

When one gl.inces over tke retail trade ,
t-dward Regensburg. of E. Regensbirg

in New York and notes the number of ^.
^on*. has returned to New York from

•tore.hainsother than that of the Inited
J-ngland where a sudden illness of his

Cigar Stores Co. and compares 'he num. K'«-*tly alarmed the family. Mr. Regena-

ber with that of a lew years ago. the °"'K ^^* *° * «^«*« ««»«nt recovered,

conclusion is. that the prosperous end of
however, and will soon be as well as ever.

the ir.ide will soon be confined to this The Brooklyn branch of the Reuil
st>leof doing business. From the man Cigar and Tobacco Dealers' Assocutioo
who condn( Is two stores in different set - '"*» »< Arcanum Hall last Thursday
lions these independent chains run up evening, to make the final preparations
to the man who has ten or more and is ^^' *!** pa^t which the firm will take in

still looking for other desirible locations, the Tobacco Exposition.

Most of these seem to be successful in
J. Lx)rente, who was fr rmerly a mem*

this city, and their proprietors are of ber of .M. Lorente A: Co.. has become
course better able to rope with the United connected with the Lord Royal Cigar Co
Stores. Hut what it to become of the c /^ ti ,

small de.ler who is m.»king a living from ^•/'- "'O'^n. nianufacturer, of No. a

one store and is not in a position to ""'*'"«»r''P' ** ^^''^ ''^"^ * ^'"«"" »"P
e.tend his interests, when he Hnds him- T .

*»* /^P""« •* thoroughly «ati».

self surrounded on every side by branches '*V°T '*
'-^'ofy^»»'»* been busy with-

of a syndicate which can buy and accord-
»"» '"»«•« •»<>". and Mr. Hrown brou hc

i_ ..'... ._ back enough orders to keep the plant
working overtime for (|dite a while.

ingly sell cheapeii"

Manufacturers are busy and cheerful

and repc rt a good week. The volume
of business is even and lakes no iaise

jumps. Probably every manufacturer is

A. Hluemensiiel. of I^vi, Hlun>enstiel
& Co., ex|»ects to leave for the Havana
market some time this week.

The A. Samuel Co is about to put two
getting his share of orders and while some ^' three new tuands of cigars on the
factories are undoubtedly rushed, it is

"market »hiih will be built to pleiise the
likely that the factories in general will popular taste. La Forona, the Admiral
have no difficulty to keep up with their *"*^ Ci >lden Wedding are three of the
trade. Certain manufac turers have hrand names.

planned a strenuous advertising cam- H. |{. IinnielN. ftf 14 Itoekman Ktreet.

paifn shoitly to begin, and are working '.';
""'^ "^ t'»«-* blggeat cuttera we imvo la

on (he brands to be pushed in anticipa

tion of the results of this campaign. As
the holiday season comes nearer, the

outlook is more and more bright.

• • •

The leaf market has continued active,

and the week brought a particularly

good demand for Pennsylvania broadleaf

and Wisconsins at hrm prices. Sumatra
moved encouragingly during the week

tin* ri'tnil

ofl»*ri«d th«*

•niiM'liiiH )i(

Ki rrinciiMj de (inlee

, ,

***•; puuutolltoii at 7c«
iliplomatiroM „t H,.. ,„,d perfertOH m \)v.
.\iina ll.-M. riittaiKiluN iiin] (;niiiil)I(>rs
Ht .1 for Uh-. UuluTt Burns nt <m

. Il.»ff-
iiian HouHf Iti.u.jui't at Tm-., Miirul nnd
.MokiiIh Ht \h\ vnvh, Trophiis 7>^jC..
KniiHNiH Mt l.V. and Milo„ at 1..

SiiKxinnn'H CJKHr Store, ai On.- Hnn-
dr»d and Hixteenth atri'^^t uiid Kijchth
avenue, bna worked up coiiHi.i*rHM«
trndr on clrar Iluvniia cikmi*'. Ituy

.iihou. .he d«ler. h«ing ,o m.ke .ny r.';:!:,: % {':;: i::^^^!;;:,^- ^i,.'^
concessions, and Havana tobacco had a nro hiw loadinjc brands.
fair demand and also remained firm. The
manufacturers are still complaining bit

terly of the amount of money they have
to shell eut to get their leaf, but as they

are now reaching the point where they

have to have the leaf, the sales are more
fre({uent. There is every indication that

K. H»^K«MiHhur»f ft 80118 hnv»' cuiue out
with a ."> .•»Mit cU'or liavanu cigar, tt sort
of a Ninall brcva. (iettv's liniK Store,
Bt ()n«* Hiiiidrod and ThirtiH-nth H,net
and KiKhtb avenu«-. are fi'Miiiriiig m
viIihIow dlNpIay of thtiw cigarM.
The I'nited Cigar 8t(.rpn have ho^n

doiug pl«»nt3r_of ncwiipMpcr udvfriiHinc

tke market will continue as active m is uiV''r^''f'''y'^ ^'"'T'
•"'''' ^? ^ I... . . .u I •• J . 1- u J lu-ot'iit figar at tV. each, or a l>ox or

possible with the limited stocks on hand 60 for |2.Ai). Any pur< haaer of a box
from which to select Some of the <»f thi'»»t« «i>:arH, if after Kinokiii;; five of
dealers are grumbling at the prices which ^^^ «iirars from a Im.x and tindinj; name
ihev are havinc to oav in Havana uiiHalmfartory .an return the remain-iney are naving to pay in navana. „,g ^r,

^.jj,^,^^ j^,,^, ^^^^.^ ^.^^ ^., .^^ ^^
e e e tiirne<l to him.

A detailed story of the Independent '*'"' *^*''a'' Cigar Dealers' AuMooia-

Tobacco Industrial Exposition will be

found in other columns of this issue.

e e e

iionH iH iiM'«MiiiK' with fairly good «ue-
• eKH on ita hrand of Aniwriatlon SihiI,
n l.Vreiit package of little cigar*. These
KtMuU arc well dintrihuted throughout
<Jreat»T .New York and the neighboring

The contempt cases against ofncen .Terncy townn.

and employes of the trust and the West- Falk Tnl>aoco Company's variotw

ern Paper Company, growing out of their ^'^'idH of nnioking mlxtiirea are aelling

,-r....i i„ .....r /iT.—ti/«n« tK.t mmr» ^ **"• ^^'<^ •«'' Grain ping cut are
refusal to answer questions that were „,,^ ^,.„j„jj ,,5,.,.,^. .^ ,hia territorv.
asked by representatives of the depart- ^he .igar atandp In the Rtaten i..iand
ment of justKC for the purpose of obtain* Ferry Hoiine nt 8t. OetJtge. 8 f.. are
ing information to be used in prosecu* hnvlntr n gmwl male on the Allen Tobacco
tions based upon alleged violations of ;r'""l»nny'r. Te»^>netei. and La Leta. a
. ot- .i-w J ^j r> c« lit tM>rfecto Rhape<i cigar,
the Sherman act. have been advanced ,^_ *. _^ „_ ' ""' ^ ^.

, -I- .• . 1. .
Joaephaon Hroa., manurartureni of the

10 January a. This action was taken at Orand VIsler 10.c;nt and Pou»e Cafe, e

m

m
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5-cent pony cigar, have ih«j»e liraiuU

for aale in nil the fntit r«-tnil HtamU. and
they are duplicating nicfly.

8. A. Frank, with .\. M. Fncholder &
Co., Hnlliniore inniiufn* Hirers «t ij. T.'n

and Y. Il«*i .\. iicarroH. have In-en do
Ing aoiiie eflertive work on tlie>ie hrand*.

A. H. Hillmaii ft «'... are the Irnal New
York «liNtrif«iii«'r«. niid tin* I<«'\vin To-
bacco Comjtanv. of Nrwnrk N .1.. have
the agency for that t»«rritory.

Jacob«>wiis Hron.. ,.f .Icrney City, have
two retail stores on Mont);onicr> utrei't

in «H)iinection with their jobbing hoii»ti».

The M"ntgom«'r> Si»e<ial. a fvcent

rigar, in their own |»rivate hranil. K
M. S.hwari A- Cn.'w Dan Sully and
Ji>fi«> I>>T«*ra A- <*o.'ii < lear Havana iigarn

•ell well uith thiH firm.

W. W. liruokH. with the Hilnon Crun-

Saiiy. hni» l»een w«>rkiiig the towua in

taten Uland. Mr. ItrtKikn wnj* for

many year* New York State repriHwnta-

tlve for MrCoy \ ( "o . here. The Hilaon

Ck>nipany are ofTeriiij: gratia to the re-

taiiera one pa< kntrc ^f 1> Manhattatia
with every '.••"» MHumima purchan^-d.

Bliif Bird. th»- .Vcent cigar, ia being
pn«hf<| with leal and is fielng well

advcrtine^l.
Siliiun Werh. of Stapieton. N. Y.. ia

tart ing in to job union and ind«>|M'ndent

I^hIh on the iMlaiitl. and hnt« alreadv

a«ciir>'d thi* llil.Hon (*«.m|Miiiy'H and I.

LewiM & Couii«any'a a«»^»»int8 for that

section.
.Telling A- tinindnuin. r«>laileni in Port

UiihiiMind. N. Y.. will Htart to manu
fa<-ture cigari* next w«H"k.

lAiuia Mittler. jol.b»r. of Yonkera. N.

J., baa taken the aicent} for N\i»t-

cheater couutv of .V. M. r.icholdcr Ac

Co.'a Cuban g. T.a and Y. Uet A.

cigarroa. , , „ ,

M. Cooke, rwreaentiug J. J. Bagley,

of Detroit. Mich., baa l»een doing M.rae

tall huatling tbia week in Jcr«c\, giving

aiie«ial attention to Hed Hand. M-rap

tobaco). a '2^ ounce package. As an in-

duceinem a humidor in being given

gratia to the niailer. «. aH to k«'cp the

tobacco in a guo4i anlahle tonditiou.

Btraittun & Storm's DwI .'> cent cigar

la a good >M-ner and ih«« tirm i^ ^jM-ndinK

tbouaanda «.f dollan* m all Hha|H«^ oi

•dverlJHing to keep the brand l^fore the

public.

J. A. Newman, formerly of N»'wman
& lA'Win. ind»'|wiid«ni jold>«-ra of New-
ark, N. J.. iH emiiarking into the j*>\y-

blng buaineiin in Orange, N. J., in i»art

nerfihip with S. lll<H"k, a retailer there.

Hegntta. a l.'Vi-ent pn«kage of Turkish
<'ignrettf>. mannfatitirtt! by th»« Itn

|>orte»| Toliarro Mniiiif art iiriiig Com-
pany, is being ad\ertiwil m all the Sub-
way and elevat«M| traina here.

The I>'win Tobac«t» Company. «if

Newark, N. J., are the Jeraey dii«triUi-

tors for K. M. S.hwnrz A Co.'n Dan
Sully .'•cent iiirar. and for l.overn tV

Co.'m rlear Havana cijinr*. .\ttrar»ive

advertiaing matti-r and cigar Ughtem are

the means of )M>oming the Dan Sully

cigar, and it in «lupU<iitlng ni«*.ly. Thi«
«sinci'rn also have the nc^'iicT for Pai--

holder A Co 'h Cuban <^ T.'a and Y.

IWt A. cigarnw. and have n ^tanding

order with the firm of .VM»»K) a week.

The engaceno'iit of Ik** Lew In. of the

firm, to MtM BiTdle IVrle. of New
York, ha* l»«««n annoiin«ed.

Win Lew in. trt-asurer •»f the concern,

i*« on a biiJ«ine«« trip to W^-^'hnwken this

week and ix doing ni«ely.

The Haid««.' fii:ar«'tte ('..inpany. with
omc4i* at (ill W.Ht Thirty fifth •»treet. are

placing on the market a Turkl-h rignr-

ette railed Haid.e. it Iwing the only

rigarette on the market that was e\er

manufactured mild, medium and Htronc.

like a « igar. The Hni«l«N' ia on »a\* at

the leading pla««'a throughout the riiy,

Mil. h an the WnMorf .Vntoria Cigar

Storea, Aator Hotel. Uector'a, Martin'a.

Shanler'a. llofTmnn Honae. S<hultor-«

Sloren.etc. Haide*- i«« matle up in Iw.th

plain and -«»rk tip. Free namplea are

U'ing lil>ernlly mailed broaibaat.

Harry J. Mandel, a prominent re-

tailer with n chain of i*tor«-a in lU)aton.

alao Sam llowMithal. «»f the tirni of

K«>a«-nthal Hroj*.. whoU«<*ale tobac«oniata,

lloj»ton. came to town yeaterday and are

111: king their hendMunrtt-rH at the Hotel

MarllK)n>. While here Ibey will both

attend the tobacco exhibit at the

i;ratid Central Palace.

.\ H. Hall, the lUistou distributor for

Straiitoii A Storrn'a braiida. Bla«i Ix)uis

.I.-».»-Uohi. ih.- Hub wholeaalcr. were

in town rt«enily.

CIGAR FACTORY
BANCES A LOPEZ

HAVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez& Co.

l80WftterS(.,NewYork

Will receive and attend toordcMi

Cigirs is4e itncttt of tkc very kH
VUtLTA AB.MO TOBACCO

A. COHN & CO.
IMPOKTHRS OF

Havana and Sumatra

Handsome Exhibits at New York Show.

lodep^ndent liiduslrial txposilion \s Opened in Cirand Ctnlral Palate and

Attracts a KithI) Jiatisiied Cro^d. Shov* Begin.*! Informally,

with Good Attendance. Whu the b&hibitor!i Are.

New York, Ocu a>

The ludelK-udent Indiiniriul Tobucco

KxiHiBiliun. held under the uuapicea of

Uie New York Itclail Cigar and lobac

CO Dealer*' .\ji»«Hiatiou, opened in

Grand Central I'alace here Ihu eveuiug.

mt 7 o'clock. It bad been the original

Intcutiou to open the affair m the atter-

ooou. but the decorators were unable to

gel ilito the buildmg until late Salurday

Sight, and it waa found impoiu,ib e to

tbr..w the do.»r« open to the public at

«u earlier hour. m . \..

The public, however, did not sutler l»>

the d.lay. Speaking fruui u ainttly iui^

nariial Mluudpoiut, the Bhow la better

{ban the «»ne in FhUadelphia !««» >eceiu^

ber. for the two Muiplo reaKoiis that lue

bal ia larger and the trade broken in.

ll had been intended to oi)en the expo-

altion by a number of formal apet-chea.

but Freaident of the local aHS.>ciation

Koberl E. Lane, and chairman of the

Execullre Couimittee, Sydney fj^^'
man. wit hthe real ..f the

^•«t""»'"f' ^V
cided that the crowd whuh had prompt-

\y uiade ila appearance ou the opening

of the aoora, wauled to .ee rather I an

to bear "dry trade apee^hea. Jbere

were a number present w !»«• would have

Uked to hear from Mr. Lane. Mr. tree-

man and othera. but it wna decided beat

not to have anything formal.

Aa far aa that g«>«^. the public evl-

dendlv did n..t need It. It ar"^^'*^ »"

giM>dly number aa aoon aa the doora

were opened and at once made ttnelf at

home. The alalea betw-een the exhiblta

ire wide and capable of
<^"™"V. Jrl i?

^nalderable of a multitude. '»o the^e »a

likely to be little congeatlon during the

''The Nnral Heaerre Concert Band.

Vincent Roaatl. leader, enlivened the af-

fair earlv in the game. rendere<l aebK-

Una at'lntorvalH during the evening

?nd will continue ao to do throughout

the week The Polk Miller troupe of

nlantatloti darkiea. a truly Southern ar
SiiJatlon of colore«l alngem, occupied

tIJJ Itage In the centre of the hall and

delivered themHclve* of aome aweet inu^

m\r Real pInntntiAn mHodle^ of the

old dava proved very a«»ceptab1# and

Snrtof the week will make one of tlie

CreetMt attrartlona of the ahow.

Tlu-re wi-re u numl»<-r of otlnT eiit«'r-

tainmeni f«'aiures, »ome of which n*-

t|uired an uddilional admission fee uu i

wliich seemed to sutisfv the crowd.
.\s far us the tol»a< co show prop«r

i> «om«'rned, Grand »".ntral Falace i»

.ulmirably suited for it. The tl<M»r on

whith the exhibition ia given is larg**.

air\, and Iuim u high ceiling, which
takea care of the «iuantity of lobucco

smoke. The visitors t«» th»* sh<»w is better

able to appnciule the exhibita bei-ause

In* IS able lo atand a distance away from
thi'in, aa was not the caae in Horticul-

tural Hall, Fhiladelphia.
The deci»rationa are gen«Tally rich and

eflfeclivc, and wliilc ihej doubtleaa ri-p-

reaent the beginning of what ia to com«-

later when the annual show of the trade
iM'«-om»'s au established feature, the ef-

f«*<-t ia very pleaaiug and such as lo cai»-

tivate any reaaonaide conaumer.
Beginning at the weatcru up|»er end

of the hall, the exhibit commeucea with
the exhibit of the Doremua Cigar Vend-
ing Machine, made by the New York
\ •nding Comimuy. A numlnr of these

ptrfected devii-es are displayed, the ob-

jett of them Iwing to retail i*igara for a

iiirkel d«'p«»sit«'«l in the slot, cutter and
maiches being handy.
The Brunhofr Manufacturing Com-

pany, of Cincinnati, gives a g«w»d diw-

play of cigar lightera, cutter*, etc, the

display framing uj» vrry neatly on ac-

count of the hamisome metal finishing

of the aamples displayed.
The Retail <'igar an<l Tobacco Deal-

ers* Ah^o. intion of courae occuplea con-

siderable spa< ••. and comea next on that

side of the hall. The g«M.ds of M. Falk
A Co., Uichniontl. are shown with theae

and to much advantage. One aecti«in of

the exiiildt is given over to the preml-
unia offfred by the aaanciation. whhh
are disjitayed as if in a furnished nnim.
The effect ia very ideaslng. In the |>or-

tion of the l>ooth where the brands are
arranged Aaaorlatioji Seal. Little Mon-
agram. etc.. are shown. Vapona. Man
hattan Cocktail. Mlxlt, etc.. of the Falk
concern are alao shown.
The AIl>ert SpiTs Manufactnring

^'ompanr. of New Y'ork. haa a unhi"*"

exhibit of Ita pipe cleaners and com c<»b

pIpM, the booth being arranged In the

PACICHR3 09

Seed Leaf Tobacco ^

AND

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St , AVn York.

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
dStinutra& Havan* T^ -. L^ -^^^

Packns of Connecticut LMf 1 VfLrOv^VrVi
125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORIC

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPORTEI OP

Sumatra Tobacco
CORNEI MUIPRRSTCBO
AMSTEBDAM.

, '.177 JtlH^.**

2 Burling Slip.
NEW YOU.

loott A. %ommwmMtm

Mendelsohn, Boraemann & Go^ '

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCX>
"Mi Commission'Aerchants

N«w TMk Office I

196 WATRI STIBBT
•••«. C«Wi
StiAMEE y CA^

r\CTOllY No. f

G. H. Sachs, Lancaster, Pa.
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QUATIUTY
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YOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

MichMl HoM A. F. HriUhart

Manufac-

turenof

LEAF TOBACCO,

S\\\\,^n\\\;\\\^ri

UB&ii

Aluiays in the CDarket
THE IONA TOBACCO CO.

Nos. 336-338 North Charlotte Street,

LANCASTERp PA.

Pays the Highest Price for Cigar Cuttings. Cash

upon receipt of the goods.

fonu i»f a i<>K tal'iti iu wliu'li tLc gt*<>ds

!.• !.»• mIkiwii nrv nrlj(«lUMH> nrrnnKiMl.

\\ <>iiM-ii 5ir«' lit rliuTK*' ''f tin.* lM«»tU.

Tin- ••Il«'Un- of \Uv K.-.l l>.\ir" iw ul

Ibf i'»|» nf iIm' iH'Xt r«»w ami, «» umml.
liMH ulrfutty |»r<i\rd uiu- nf tin* im^ml at

irarino of iu«- «-xluliiii«. *Mii* n-MiMm i»»

tiiiii I liaiHfM oii H K"i^ Hutrti art- Immid:

Kivi-n a«ay lu all %ii«it<»ri.. uikI aii«»ll»T

m llittl a r.iiiii-lj >ouuK lail\ it* pri'iM'Ul III

!h«' n-Ktiiatioii M*-|ihit<to imxIuiim*. h liicli

in li> iio iiicaiiM a iiui>tit. 'riiiK ImhiIIi m
will «|tMorat«-.| with att aw»-ini«iuriii»:

\ ••iiK-i* l»a<'ki;r<*uinl xiiowiug a furuti*!

nl.lf iiNikiliic ri«d devil lr«Midiiit£ a «loiid.

Til.- .-vliibil !>» Ill » liarj:«- ..f I' il S. Sm-

8. Monday Ai Suiim liavi- a b«hk1 quh't

dli*|ilay of IU lluuUT <iKarPm ntid otii-

vr liraudii, a muwpiiuoui* feature «f

Hhii h IN a n>niiHtirall>' iituffed bird and
dog.

T'lu- rim«'d Siatp* Ttdmtro Company,
of Uirhnioiid. V«.. hhowii it* Central

rni»»u. Spliynx, NortU role, Idle llour,
••!«•

. to nni« h advniitaife. and nicht next

d.M.r to thin in ibe ImmiIIi of I. Lewia At

Co., uitiler the dinMii<in of William
Turk, wliirh embodieii an alluriug «*x-

plottaiioti of the JohIi ItillinKH ciicar and
of other lirandN of the «>>mpany. Tbe
exhibit in«'lnden a umall «-olle«'tion of

toba«-i-i> rained in Ireland, and Iuik uh ila

reiitral feature the oiitual illuKion ot a

livini; bo«|yleHa female head whieh m-
riipieN u MTen*' |HiNition nt the bnek at

the b<Nith apparently uni»iipiMirted by

Hiivthinc Iwluw a ahapely necK.

L Miller & 8ona have a ctinvincinB

exhibit of I^ Il«»y little ciirara, Koay tut

nluK. I-evel Head, and other of Ita

brandN wlinh are arraniced ao tbey
raniioi but pleBw the •ye.

The Tur«-o-American Tobacco C<»in-

pnny hIiohk a very dainty arranjrement
of its popular brands of ricnretteH, prin-

eipal ainoiii; w liieh are A'«tr<»n. Zer. K«f.
Omeea. The brieht i-«»lorii are arrantred

with til*' best poKNible efTect aud tbe re-

HUlt in deeidedly pleaKlllg.

Hobert K. I.ane, preiiident of the ai-

t*. Mia I ion. ha« (juile n larjje »pnce de-

voted to the prineipal brands he ban-
db«i». nhown in n tine nhow caae. Thene
loiuprine I he brutidii of I'ernandea V Ca.
On the »ih.»w <aM' at the front of tbiH

exhibit are three beautiful ailver cupa
wht(*h arc offered a« prtr.e« to the moat
})opular Kalewmnn. retailer and manu-
ai'turer, everyone who attenda the aliow

beiuK entitled to a rote.

E. M. Sehwarx St. Co. and Joae Ix)-

rera Co. are the nam(>ii on the booth
next door, which providea a well ar-

ranged nhowinir of I)an Sully, Pogt Spe-

cial, I'ublica. Flor de I^irerai*. Little

Ix>vera« and the other well-known
brandN whi<h are turned out from theae

sources.
Hutler-Hutler. Inc.. have fumlahed an-

other taateful exhibit of Oriental cinr-
etteN. principnl among which are Pall
Mall. Ilorae (Junrd« Ticcadilly. not to

N|»eak of IbiN Nnioking tobacco.

The Strand Tobacco Cximpany comes
next with a display of its Strand cifpir-

ettei* in various aiyleii arranged with a

RitniptiioUN Oriental bnckgrotin«l.

l.arun At Hro. Co.. of Ilichmond. shows
its Kdgeworth plug. SeuNlble wliced plug,

Quoboid granulated plug, partly ar-

ranged in aample show ca«e« an a^ to

fire an appearance of artistic neatnest*.

BuJMN'k & (Juerin, of New York, hare
a display of which the rerv most has
been made from the material at hand.
The companv has a cigar moistening
machine to show, a small humidor, and
the samnlea shown are built In aneb a
solid and attractive style as to maka a
notable general effect.

The Imfwrted Tobacco Mfg. Co. abows
lti« different Ijses of the ever-popular
Priae Cnp clgarettea. and does It In aml-
nenilv «nitnble nhnvr cases. The hootb
\m trimmed in pale blue and white.

Mm i;. n. .MUlir A: Co.'s Tobacco
Manufaet«»ry preaentu an api»etixing ••-

Hortiiieiit of it*. I'fm Leaf, Chin and
Itrnb- <lie\\iitt: toba* nn«l Sanchex f
llermaiioN preK4>nt a shamrcx-k trimmed
•«ho\% pii><«* riiHt' tilled uitli original boge*
of La Flor de Sauchea >^^Aer—f
wtiirli make » handmime vxMhit.

.\ nunil»er of pirinr*-** «if fair Oriental
ladifH re«lining ai th«'ir ea^e form tb«
feature of the exhibit of A. N. BeraoO
\ Co.. which concern kIiowm siitnples of
its TriiH*', NatnraU. Kxtra Fine, So*
riety Hello and other brands of cigar-

^
etteH.

Til*' < 'ay*-\ Caunan duplicatea its dia*

play at the IMiiladilphia hhow of a col-

lection of weapons an«i ornaments and
K4t forth, gotten together in I'orto Rico,
near where the rigarN of the company
are made. The Hho%\ ing «»f cigars te

in itMclf grMMi, the principal brands
Nhown being Hiadona, Amorife. Sarar-
ona.
The Allen Toba<-co Company's booth

in well up in the front in m.int of merit
and Irrenititibly attracts the coiiHuroer'a

eye to Telbmettea, Lucky Seven, (tood
and Plenty. Tellemall. etc. Prominent
in the lMM>th i« a picture of tbe com-
pany's capacioUK factory. The decora-
tions are in gr<en and gold.

One of the. if not tbe handsomeat
b<M>th. Ill the hIiow. is that arranged by
the H. \ PatferM«»n Tobacc*. Company.
ThiM ii* jiKo one of the largeat. and oc-
ciipieN the top of the hall, facing tba
titwr of niher exhibits. It is surmounted
by a larue eleetri«- aign flaahing out tba

name of the firm, directly under which

is a circle formed of Taric*»lored ligbta

which spell out the name "Lucky
Strike." This brand and the Pattera<a

Seal are nicely displayed below so aa to

leave n riKniiy Hpace in which tbe e^m*
pany will receive risitora during tba

week.

Berriman Bros. al!«o hare an electric

sign to make their exhibit more effective,

the principal brand shown being JoM
Vila. The light flashes on and off and
attracts much attention.

The IlilNon Company shows Ita Hoff-

man House cigara, which dcm't nally
don't need much showinf, and tlttt

brand, with Blue Bird, and a nnmbtf
of the company'a handsome signs, make
up one of the booths in front of whJdl
the crowd liked to atop.

There was an exhibit of Bagley'a Wild
Fruit flake cut and Red Band, which
ahowed up well, next to which Charlea

Jacobs A Co., of New York, exhibited

tbe product of L418 Palma factory, <Mie

of the best-known In tbe market. Thii
included Las Palmaa, Flor de Carlo*,

Ueinn Victoria, Grape FnHt Btm—
and Las Palmaa amoking mixture. Tho
exhibit la one of the neatest of the idiow.

Tbe American West Indies Tradlnf
Comply and tbe National Cuba Com-
pany occupy a large booth back to back,

forminir practically one booth and ahow-
ing with rich effect the branda Siqnalo,

Laturino. In-er-aeal. Tamino, La Vene-
clana. Flor de Moredo Blasco and a

number of others. Tbe arrangement of

tbeee la quietly effectire.

The Montauk Cigar Company has a
pleasing showing, and E. A. Condaz A
Company will have an exhibit after to-

day, as the company waa unable to mak«
its arrangementa to display soon«r.

yjUlOORTjjANOT
qOODALl

14 Ilk pA'-''*

W. A. LAHU
Manufacturer of

Fine Medium Priced Cigars

RED LION, PA.
Correspondence invited with the Wholesale

and Jobbing Trade.

Get Our Prices, and make a Fair Comparison with

those of other factories.

SAMPLES FREE TO RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

C •

^XSSDOROTA^K

llofn»A^Diq

V, JU«aX*w
HWCoA tf rfA ffjkiHrtr St., PNiiAOtiP^/A.

yj.--j')-~rr::"i
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A LITTLC MORE ABOUT TIC
ClGARCrrt

Not only doei I>r. William H. Fletcher.

• noted Indiana physician, declare of hi»

own knowledge and obaervation that

cigarette* are not injurious except xhen

UMd by children. but Dr. Daniel Hrower,

an eminent neurologist of Chicago, speaks

with equal force in favor of that mis-

judged form of smoking. He says:

"I believe that the discovery of tobacco

in this country waa one of the greatest

boons ever given humanity and that ita

reaulta have ^>een far-reaching in that it

ia, aa a rule, a aatisfactory ae<lative and

•omething that has aatiii6ed a want of

mankind for centuries.

•Peraonally. I »»elieve that tobacco,

when used rightly In any form, ia good

for the majority of the people of the

worhl who have atUine<i their growth

end have paaaed the early stages of de-

velopment.

"According to my opinion, the use of

the cigarette it leaa harmful than the

Muoking of a pipe, where the nicotine

hea a chance to accumulate and aa a

consequence is drawn into the system.

Three of the greatest gifU ever known

to the human family were the pro<!ucta

of America two centurita ago. One waa

cinchona, from which quinine is made;

the second waa tobacco and the third waa

the potatoea, and as far as I can aee all

have been of e<|ual good to the world.

*'Tobecoo Is not good for the young or

thoae who have not attained their phya-

Ical growth, but for the adult it ia, aa a

rule, beneficial. The individual in the

caae if the one that haa to be considere<l,

and while totiacco la not harmful tc aoroe

It may b« poisoa to othera. These latter,

however, ate in the minority. I never

aaw a ainglc caae of inaanity or degen-

•tacy which had ita origin In cigarette

•moking. Kvery caae of either condition

waa the oflapring of either prenatal con-

ditions or of cauaaa other than cigar-

cttca."

A Chicago newspaper aent a repreacni-

ative to a number of physiciani in the

dty who art particularly well situated to

witnaas the vvil effect of cigarette smoking.

if th«e is any, and out of thirty who

were interviewed, twenty expressed them

dves in agrccmeat with Dr. Urower.

Some of the interviews were as follows:

Dr. H. I. Davia, of the I>eaconeai'

Hoepit^ teid that the smoking of cigar-

•ttta "aa a rule it leaa harmful than the

11(4^ tobacco in any other form."

Dr. C. W. Hall, of Dearborn Medical

College, declared that the use ol cigarettes

or any other form of tobacco was whole

some when indulged in by adults, although

of the greatest harm when resorted to by

children or those of immatuie age.

W. H. Curtis, director of St Luke's

Hospital, declared that in all the time

that he had been identified with that

institution he had never witnessed a

single serious case of neurasthenia that

hat come under treatment there that could

be attributed to the use of cigarettes.

Dr. Sanger Brown, whe. while at the

meeting o( the Mississippi Valley Medical

Society at Indianapolis, indorsed the

statements of Dr. William Fletcher, re-

iterates the as«>ertions made there that

the cigarette is not dangerous. One of

the greatest neuiologists in the middle

west. Dr. H. F. Sterne, of Indianapolis,

shared the same opinion.

Whkn men of Ctod lose their temper

there is usually something doing. The

average clergyman seems to feel that his

livery, instead of making him perpetual

peacemaker as was his Master, gives him

license to lash himself into immoderate

excoriation of ever>one who doesn't con-

form to his moral and religious code.

Thus, as was eagerly exploited in the

daily papers, an "evangelist" aacended

the pulpit during a Tennessee Methodist

conference to launch an atUck against

the use of tobacco. So bitter did he

become that—overstepping the bounds

of even ordinary bad taste—he accused a

well known Bishop of so fouling a guest

chamber with tobacco juice that no

servant could be induced to undertake its

cleaning.

The accused demanded the name of

the housewife whe had told the evangelist,

which the latter declined to give. Some

one in the conference expretsed a doubt

that there was any such woman, where-

upon, according to the newspaper stories.

Evangelist Stuart rushed down the aisle

and wanted to fight.

Thus do we surrender control of our-

•elvet when we become fanatict. Imagine

a conference of tobacconists resorting to

violence over a discussion as to whether a

minister guest had littered up his apart-

ment with soiled chokers.

THE TOBACCO TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA,

Here and There With the Reta^iler.. A. Z Sherk of Henry Heymann't

^^^ Sinking Spring. Pa., was in this

The reuil branch of the tobacco trade
^^^ during the early part of the week,

in Philadelphia is experiencing so far ^^^ enrolled on their list of disthbutort

this week a somewhat off business, due ^y^^i desirable new accouata.

largely to the rather disagreeable weather

;

«%

but amonj; the more progressive there is E. B. Bowen. the local repretenutive

already considerable activity going on in of the Allen Tobacco Co., ol New York,

preparation and anticipation of a good has returned te his headquarters in this

holiday trade. It is the season for lay city from a shert but very active cam-

ing in such supplies of novelties and paiga through the South, where he met

smokers articles as may be deemed suit- with very good saccesa.

able for the various locations, and <>"' ^
. ^. ^.

*? . .

. I r..^.r in h* Z. J. Noma, district manager for I.

oca tradesmen rertainly appear to be \ ^ ... i. m i w
. . , „ UwsA Co., of Newark. N. J., IS having

quite alive to the situation.
' ^

^
^^ a Very satisfactory business on their pro-

Several members ol the Keuil Cigar duct in this Sute and adjacent territory.

and Tobacco Dealers' Association of
, ?* .

Philadelphia busied themselves last The jobbers of this aty are expecUng

week and were doing a very excellent to receive within a few days shipme.tt

amount of hustling in the way of seeing of the new Duke Mixture, which will be

that the trade was supplied with the embellished with the picture of Pre«dent

special transportation for the Tobacco Roosevelt for ad vertisiug purpose.^ and

Industrial Exposition being held in New *g*inst which the Retail Cigar and To-

York this week, and as the paper is bacco Dealers Association of America

being p.epared for press quite a good has been strenuously objecting, but which

sued contingency are leaving here for so far seems to have had but one effect-

Gotham, haviag been preceded by several that of creating a greater desire to —
meml«s of the staff of The Tobacco the packages and advertising signs.

World.

The announcement made recently in

our coluBsns that J. H. Hatxofin h.id pur-

chased and was operating a retail sund

in an office building on Filbert street,

seems to have been misleading to some

Leaf Dealers' Jottiitgs.

The local leaf market has been the

scene of great activity during the past

week. Everybody was eager to buy

goods, and the matter of selling was

people *ho have taken it for granted
^^^^^ ^^ ^ foregone conclusion. As re-

that Mr. Batzofin was also a member of
jj^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ member of the trade,

the firm of Sheinfeld A: Batzofin. but we
^j^^ question of prices never entered; it

are requested by that firm to announce ^^^ ^j^^ question of getting a supply of

that Mr. Batzofin has no interest what-
gQ^^j^ All kinds of unpleasant remarks

ever in the jobbing business, inasmuch h^ve been made on the part of some local

as he IS confining himself to his retail
tradesmen, regarding what they called

stand and cigar manufacturing interesU.
,.^jtigj, buying by up sUte packers; se

_. ^
**.

. . . ^. far. however, the up state packers seem
The retail trade of this city has not yet ' ... , . , .^^ „^ .. .k.«

, . ,/ , ^ . to have the best of it. for the goods they
received aav of the new Duke Mixture

. , , . jreceivcu .^ny
now hold, they Simply demand and can

tobacco, upon which t h c pictures of '
•. ^ 1 _ -.

'
.; , J . , u .

get their own pnce. as the dealers must
President Roosevelt and other celebrities * ^

, , . . have stock.
are being used for advertising purposes, w-,.-.^"*

. , . u / Several lots of Pennsylvania tobacco
although we are informed that some of

. .u 1 ./ j .•^
. J .. .u were sold here within the last few days at

these goods are expected to be on the
'^

.
. ^ , ^ the highest prices ever known, while

market within the next few days. • j k.^«. «»^«.^v
seveial local dealers bought country pack-

The retail dealers of this city are now ings of what is regarded as mediocre

being very actively canvassed for addi- quality at a very high price.

tional orders on stocks of the product Offerings of leaf tobacco of any variety.

of the Khedivial Company of New York, of any kind, that had any value at all.

which company is represented here by were promptly bought, and still there

W. C. Miller, who was formerly associated seems to be an insufficient supply to meet

with his brother, H. J. Miller, in looking the requirements.

after the business of Weisert Bros., of _ ... . . _ „^ ,. -- . . ^^^^^
Sl Louia.

Weinberg, a North Third street

»»»»m>»> dealer, figured conspicuously in a real

With NlLf\uftLCturcrs And JohlM#«* esute transaction here during the past

week, which retulted in his purchasing

Mr. Weisert, head of the firm of

Weisert Bros., of St Louis, manufac-

turers of Arrow. Faust, and other braads

of tobacco, was a visitor in this city this

week, and was shown around the trade

the property at lai North Third street.

which he is expecting to occupy for hit

own purpose in the course of time.

L. G. Haeassermana & Sons are re-

by H. J.
Miller, the firms local repre- ceiving this week, by the steamer Candia.

sentative. He left Philadelphia to go to 44 bales of Sumatra, among which they

New York to attend a meeUng of the claim are some of the most desirable lots

Independent Tobacco Manufacturers* As- obtainable anywhere.

sociatioD. to be held there tomorrow
. „ „ .

**
,_ ., ,sociauoB, tw

^^^^ p Schnupp, who unul recenUf
(Thursday). ^ ^^ employed by L G. Haeussermann

Mr. Martin, of W. H. Snyder & Co.. & Sons, of this city, has Uken a positioa

cigar man ufacturers at Windsor. Pa., was as traveling salesman with John Leopold

among this weeks visitors in the jobbing 8c Son. of New York, and will devote

^^^^ his time largely to the Lancaster county

CapMltf for ICanoftcttirlng Clfmr Boxes

Alwats Room for Ons Mora Good C
THB TOBACCO WORLD

L J. Sellers & Son,Sellersville,Pa.

71

Colonial Governor
*

Five Cents Hdvana Cigdrs ^^" ^^"^

Fisher. Bros. m. Parker.
Main Office:

Hanover, Pa.

€) • '

SCORER
Londres, Puritana, Napoleon and Panatella

Five Cent Citiars

\^
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Lsl Vnioiv Cigar Factory

W. L. TOOMEY,
Proprietor,

Hanover, Pa

• •

«

^v^^xWicso^

jackj^bin

V

',

ALWAYS GOOO

Manufacturers of

Strictly Higli Grade

UNION MADE CIGARS
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Exclusively.

Correspondence Invited.

#

]

X-JOOOO0OC
l>-^^*^0<^^'

Ribbons Labels
Silk, Imitation Silk and Muslinole Ribbons,

Printed or Embossed in Gold or Silver.

Our Imitation Silk Ribbon Kxcels the Best Silk Ri»>him in Brilliancy.

Our Muslinole Ribbon lieautitics the I'ackage at Little Kxi>cn.sc.

All Modern

Colors and

Shades. s

Netal Stamped

Labels

A Sjiecialty.

Hanover, Pa.

SAMPLES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

We solicit your correspondence.

We Can Sek\^e You Money.

Bands Cautions

trsdc He is expecting to make his local

headqviirters at Lancaster.

L. P. Kimmig & Co. have practically

Mid out their packing of 1904 Pennsyl-

vmaia.

W. E. Gheen, of Antes Fort, was a

visitor in the local market last week

George Pfaltigraff, of J. K. Plaltzgraff

& Co.. of York, was calling on the leaf

men lately.

Jacob Labe. of B. Labe & Son. is now

sojourning in Havana for the purpose of

lookmg over the leaf market and laying

In additional supplies for their trade.

S. L Johns, the extensive leaf dealer.

of Hanover. Pa., was in this city last

week, and said that his entire purchases,

made earlier in the season, had been

all sold.

Louis Leopold, of John Leopold & Son.

is also a visitor in the local tra<!e ihii week.

Blii ^ALC or LLAI IN YOMK COUNTY.

SPHCIAL NOTICK
( 1 1H cenU per ft-poiat me—ured line '

POR SALR.-A CIGAR STORE AND
X^ Billiard Room, doing a good buai-

nesa in a city of 45.<»« inhabiianu 55

milea from Philadelphia and 90 miles from

New York. Kxcellent location, righ*

across the terminal station. Good reaaona

foriellinK. Cheap rent and a long leaae.

AddreM. Billiabos, Kox 80. care of The

Tobacco World, Philadelphia. 9-o"

WANTHH—Tento fifteensecondhand

Suction Tables iDaisy preferred).

State condition and price. Addreaa A.B C.

Box 77, care of Tobacco World. lo-uh

WANTED—A reliable yonng man to

sell leaf tol>acco, Address K. K ,

Bos 78, care of Tobacco World. 10 4a

S. L. Johns Handles Nor* Than $100.

000 Worth in tb« Past Tcm Days.

York. Pa. . ()cL 24.

One of the most important Iransactiens

in leaf tobacco that has been chronicled

in Yerk county for many a moon was

completed within the last ten days by S.

L Johns, of Hanover, who is very ex

tensively engaged in that line. It is

needless for us to say th^t Mr. Johns is

not only one of the most widely known

leaf men of the county, but to him mu^t

a'so be credited mo^t of the large trans

actior^s in the trade. Some weeks ago it

was the talk of the trade that Mr. Johns

had made some very extensive purch.(<>es

of leaf in Wisconsin, Ohio and I'enniyl

vania. but it wa<k not until Ust week ih.it :

the 5>aleof 1 ver 1 100.000 ^orihof tobacco

becatue known It was. however, re
\

porteit in our < cjlumns sever il weeks ago

that Mf. Johns was entertaining several

leal men at Lancaster, and that one or

more important transactions were under

.

way. but it was not then known that there

were so many deals pending, or that they

were quite as voluminous as they have

since proved. The goods were all sold

at a good market price, to such houses as

Julius Marquisee. of New York. Empire

Leal Tobacco Co.. of Philadelphia. Kohl

berg Bros. & Ruthenberg, of New York.

It IS claimed, however, that this is not

the largest transaction thit Mr. Johns

ever carried to a successful termination.

Perhaps the most remaikablc feature of

the matter lies in the tact that in les* th^n

oae hour the sale of 450 cases of i9C4

Wisconain binder tobacco had been con

summal^. andthat not morethan an hour

previous he had sold another lot of 160

cases of Pennsylvania B's. It is. how

ever, somewhat surprising that so Urge a

quantity of tobacco could be successfully

handled b) a single individual on a cash

Stock Cards

?*^



THB TOBACCO WOELD

Where Quality Counts

1^ MORRIS
JUL REASON WHY

we solicit your trade on

our unexcelled line of

Lew Morris Cliiars

is because we know that

we have j^oods suitable for

the re<iuirements of the

best cigar dealers in the

country. . . . . •

O

FIVE CENT CIGAR
Wins Out

G. H. SACHS
Maker

Lancaster, Pa.
Factory No. 7

A

THIS SHAPE is something

entirely new and novel and

any manufacturer desiring

to manufacture this cigar can do

•o by contracting for the shapers

and the right to manufacture

same. We feel confident that the

cigar will be a seller and that it

c^^p be manufactured at the same

cost as almost any other shape.

Any manufacturer wishing to

consider the cigar can secure

•och rights from the undersigned.

C. G. SINGLE Y,

Manbeim, Ptu

H. S. WALLICK,
York, Pm.

Cigar Box Lumber
I

- - - f

H Largest stock of 11

** Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar, ^

Veneered Cedar,

^ Imitation Cedar. ^

O

WRITE FOR PRICES

COLOMBIA AVENUE and SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

^^

THB TOBACCO WORLD ti

For Gentlctiten of Gooil Taste

^S/^N FELI E-i
m^ A HIGH GKADK R^
kDC C I r, A R V n R iJC

Sold Extensively by Lcadins Ci|;ar Dealers and Dru^sittt
Throughout the Lnited States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO^ Makers
LIMA, OHIO

basis when samples of not more than one>

third of the goods were available.

Dr. E. G. Eckert. of the Acme Extract

and Chemital Works, of Hanover, re-

turned last week from an extended trip

through New York and adjacent Statet,

vpon which mission he was most »uc.

cesiful. Speaking of the new Tobacco

Ferment. Dr. Kckert stated that Dr.

Weiley. chief chemist in the Department

of Agriculture at Washington. DC. is

now conducting another experiment with

the Ferment, and it is understood that he

will give it official endorsement, which

hat already been done by the C^erman

Government.

This Ferment is being pretty thor-

oughly exploited in the columns of The
Tobacco World, and it might prove a

ery profitable investment for manu-
fscturers to note the ad. of the company

on pa,{e 29 in this week's issue of the

paper.

Windsor cigar manufacturers are be-

ginning to complain that the larg<^

amount of their orders cannot be fille

on account of the scarcity of hands.

although they claim that fair wages are

being paid. There are net enough people

there to do the work. It is argued that

the cigar manufacturers' business in

Windsor is growing at such a rapid rate

that It is ahead of the population of the

town and that the facilties of the place

must be increased by securing more cigar-

makers to move to Windsor.

It IS stated that C. W. Gable, a well

known Windsor manufacturer, who had

been relieved ot a purse containg acme

little money during the York Fair, has

not been able to find any trace of the

purse much less of the money. The

World correspondent wishes to extend to

Mr. Gable his sympathy.

George I'faltzgraff. of J. K. PfultigrafT

8c Co., this city, is this week visiting the

Philadelphia trade.

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five for lO Cent».

Sumatra wrapped, and altogether tba B«at Cheroot on tba Marten,

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
O-Cent Cigars

MANCHEST'eR STOGIES
an niada by th%

flANCHESTER CIGAR NANDFiaURING CO^

Baltimore, MdF. B. ROBERTSON.

L

Factory Repreaenutive,

1004 Rid^e Ave.. Philadelphk.

GSOaCK J. Hl>WARiMi,

Preaident

.

R. P. Hi>WAar>s.

Sec '7 Tre«i.

IUlabll>h»d IH74

I

<K

EDWARDS & DOCKER
COMPANY

16 a 18 North Fifth St.

501 S 503 Commerce St.

Philadelphia. Pa.
Manufacturers of

imiil^

F©LDINe PAPER BOXES
FOR PACKING

SELECTED

SHOffrs

CIGARS, CIGARETTES
AND

CLIPPINGS
OcAKS

Get Our Prices and Samples Both Phones

FINE PI\ACAAHT

ktSIMUClOUt.

:

<i\

S'SlOCT^.
7y

m

.'<A^

•^i^ .rr^'yT\^.r-^ .-^.Zr

A^-* i<^'

-Vl
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H. F. KOHLER,
THB TOBACCO WORLD

Manufacturer of

HIGH-GRADE SEED and HAVANA CIGARS
Modern Factory Nashville, Pa. Superior Facilities

Sold at Right Price to Jobbers Only

Washington Hunt-^Five Cent Cigar

€>

BLOCHINGER & CO.
Manufacturers of

High Grade Domestic Cigars
OOOD POINTS
JUAN BAZAN
HAPPY PHIL
EU OARRIDO

The Smokers* Favorite Brands

RED LION, PENNA.
Correspondence with the Wholesale Trade Solicited*;

HAVANA AROMA^*
Sweet, Aromatic and Lasting. Imparts

to Tobacco a Real Havana Aroma.

To get best results from the use of our Havana Aroma,

it is necessary to thoroughly spray the fillers.

For a limited time we will give, free, Ooc (all brass)

Simplicity Tobacco Sprayer with each First Order for

One Gallon of our Havana Aroma.

Price of Havana Aroma, $18 per gallon. One gallon

makes thirteen gallons, when diluted with water for use.

Not more than one Sprayer to one address. Cash must

'

accompany order, to get Sprayer free. Satisfaction guaran-

teed, or money refunded.

Keystone Chemical
YORK, PENNA.

i *

E. ROSENWALD & BRO.

,>vn

-^taM-



TBI TOlACee WOELD

ViiiNurACTumt* Of ALL Mine* or

Q8ftl4009fTRe^T.
NeWVORK*

CIGAR BOX LABELS
AND TRIMMINGS.

PbiUdelph Office. S73 Bour»e Bldf.

H. S. SI'KIN(;KR. M^r.

CkicAfo. $6 Fjfth Avenue.

E. E. THATCH EK. Mfif.

San Fr«nci»co, 320 S.insome Street.

L. S. SCMOENFELD. Mgr.

I. S. MarlMM
Laac. fm.

M«k«a
NaDia*
CAimrm

Writ* Pur
i^Us «! fricm»

TOBACCOS THAT SELL
*mil HORSIT-The fmlt flavored scrap chewlM-

M0I1 \rpn UAAM** T*»« *>^' frmnaUted nBoklni for attbar
""SULtEJI WUUn cigarette. The smoka for tha maa wko

-BUCK TEHEAi>y-2;^\S;r **-^' *^ "^

-SUN TIME^'-Alonf o«tt«»kltttUiatalwayafi^

-sooirr.nd
-OLE vugintt

UNION MADE
COUPONS packed in each package for the oonen

fradat of grasnUtad aiDoklag.

AIM
Wnt UNIVEIIJIAL COUrONS in each carton of "DAR.K IIOR.SC.'

•taVUt MOOf<." and "BLACK THREADS.- for the retailer.

•afar lalM

.THE GEM CITY TOBACCO CO.. DAYTON, OHIO.'

The American Tobacco Company
Makers oi the Famous

Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug

J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

Trade-Mark Register,
John Slater Sc Co.. the extensivt itogi«

manufacturers of thii city, lait week

broke ground on a lot on Columbim

avenue. alnr>o»t directly opposite their pret«

ent factory building, upon which they

will erect, at s[)eedily as possible, a fine

ew factory building, the capactity of

which it is expected will enable them to

more than double their present outpuL

DLORO. I4 95S
For cigars Registered Oct 19. 1905.

at 1 1 a in. by l>ominguei & Co, Phil-

adelphia

JOLLY BOH. 14.956
For cigars, cigarettes cheroots, $to

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Oct 2$. 170$. at 9 a m. by j.-^^ several years past there has been m
Tracy & Avery Co. Man.field. O .^. growing demand for their pro-

TOHAO O I'RIUE. .4.9S7 ^uct from all section, of th. United
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto

, . . u
gies. chewing and smoking tobacco S>«»t«. ^n«» '» »» announced that they ar«

Registered Oct 25. 1905. at 9 am. by at present oversold to the extent of 3,.

S R Kocher 8t Son, Wnghtsville. Pa 000.000 stogies.

D-LIGHTO 14.958
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Oct 25. 190$. at 4 P m. by

I Lewin Tobacco Co, Newark. N J

REJECTED.
The Wilson

»aa<a^»»a<a

TRADE DOINGS IN LANCASTUt

HigK Friers for 1905 Leaf the Chief Sub-

iecl of Discussion.

Lancaster. Pa.. OcL 34

Nothing of special moment has oc-

c urred in the local leaf trade during the

p^si week. The only great topic of dis-

< ussion IS the present prevailing high

price for 1903 tobacco, or rather such as

IS left of it, and that is, I am reliably

Some months ago there was perfected

and put into operation in the Slater (ac>

tory a certain machine used in the manu-

facture of stogies, which it was believed

would, in all reasonable probability,

practically levolutionize stogie manufac-

turing. That they were not far wrong in

their ideas is evident fron the fact that

within the past week or ten days thif

machine has attracted the attention of

magnates of the tobacco trust and other

individual manufacturers. In fact, dur-

ing the past week representatives of the

American Tobacco Company, as well as

Swisher Bros., the extensive manufac-

turers at Newark, Ohio, have been in-

vestigating the merits of tha machine^

and have pronounced it a really mar-

velous invention. Wkat is perhaps moreinformed, a comparatively small percent

a^e of the crop. Only a moderate amount gratifying, is that the machine was de-

of business kas been done in old goods, vised and completed in the Slater factory,

simply because the quantity of goods was and at the suggestion of the various

not here to do a larger business with. members of the 6rm, who were greatly

I

Meanwhile the new tobacco which is aided by a Mr. Kulp. a man of excep-

hanging in the barns is curing down very

well, and the greater part of it is now

thoroughly dried out. and the crop is

man
tional ingenuity in his line. From inside

sources it has been learned that several

very flattering offers have been made the

believed to be practically safe from the Slater firm for the acquisition of the new
usual dangers to tobacco at this season

of the year.

The general condition of the cigar in-

dustry throughout this section is very

good. John F. Schnupp. formerly with

L ('•. Haeussermann, of Philadelphia, is

now representing J. Leopald Sc Son, of

invention, but so far none of th(

seem to have been sufficiently attrac-

tive to convince the owners that it was a

good business proposition to part with

the same. Mr. Slater, head of the firm,

it is suted, will again return to Lancaster

in a very short time, when some further

New York, in this territory and was mak developments are likely to occur.

ing his initial visit for the new house

during the past week. He will make his

local headquarters at Lancaster.

J.
G. Shirk, the well known Lancaster

tobacco and cigar jobber, who has been

Baker, Landis & Mumma, manufac-

turers at Lititz, are erecting a new factory

building in that town, which will be a

three story brick structure, with facilities

for seating 125 cigarmakers. Since the

for some years located at 40 West Orange formation of the partnership between
street, has purchased through J. H. Herr

Sc Hro . real estate agenu, a property at

19 West Chestnut street, which will be

remodeled and then occupied by him for

business purposes.

M. H. Bare, of this city, is erecting a

new building, which is to be used by J.

E. Sherts & Co. . of which firm he is

senior member, for cigar manufacturing

purpose, and it will be a modern and

conveniently arranged structure and well

adapted to the needs of their busings,

which has been growing quite rapidly,

making greater improvements necessary.

Messrs. Baker, Landis and Mumma, their

business has grown at a very lively rate

and has made additional facilities actually

necessary. Mr. J. G. Mumma, of this

firm, is also erecting a handsome new
home at IauIz, which is now near com-

pletion.

Truman D. Shertzer, of this city, is

erecting a new leif tobacco warehouse.

J. G. Shirk is expecting to leave Lan-

caster on Wednesday morning for the

Industrial Tobacco Eicposition at New

York City.

THS TOBACCO WORL

JACOB BOWMAN ^ BRO.
»Mcc»*%or» •• r. M. AiS» «« V>NKEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS,

Packers and Dealers In

Ur^sl PlanI in ihv Sfafe g A p T*OBACCO ^' '^''" '* ^'^^ Palninarfe

226-2S-30-3I East Grant Street, LANCASTER, RA.

Tdcpbooe Call. 43>—B.

aad WAreKouse,

FLORIN, PA.
LocAted on Main Line
of PcQnsylTaoia R. R.

1 W.R. COOPER & CO.

Penna. Broad Leaf

i. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Gfowcft And PAckers if

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B*s and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bayers always 6nd it a pleastue
to look ove«' nnr Samplcf

.

cheerftilly snbmitted upon reqtiest. P* O* Box BCa

All («f«4*« •!

t2 -^^^^

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 K 2t)a N. Dukr Street

LANCASIKK. rX.

O

WALTER S. BARE.
Pft.cker of

Fine : Connecticut *: Leaf
ALL GRADES 0) DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCB

Pine Filler Stock
3B7 and 320 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. K. LEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

IMAF TOBACCO
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA.Usited

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
Pucker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Paeking House,

Millersvilie, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

Ma 112 W. Walnut St, LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.

„ Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,

'"'L'^oL .Leaf Tobacco
Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Oar Specialty.

33 North Prince St., LANCASTER, PA.

# » %»»»»%»»«» «*•««««•««»«M«WMe##^##<

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER

; Leaf Tobaccos
Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufactmrifig I

UNITBD PHOHBS. !



Mat ft«aulne Sawed Ce4«r Cltfar Boxes* go to

n aTn.!! s!. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO..

S

^ J. Sellers A Soa. ^^^ TOBACCO WORLD
ELl-ERSVILLE, PA-

Cigar
factarcr* of

Bindings, Galloons,

Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

i:;S:tl..» .r PlBln and Fancy RibboWk
^* Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
j6 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Mannfacturera of

High Grade

Union Made

'g

Qf^ For* Need, no Fr*.... Jobber, and D«»l«« '^••"•,^T*"*^ **

Lmplc. and ParticttUr. lo H.lUbl. P.opU on Applic*tH>n.

J. B. Milleysack
Manufacturer of

^"mISZ".""CIGARS
615, 617 and big Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

J. H. HOOBER,
Paok«r ol sad D««Ur la

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue,

LANCASTEE. PA.

READING TOBACCO MEN ARE ACTIVE

Businea* So Good lK«r« •• No Time for

CompUining.

Reading. Pa.. Oct 14-

It is a pretty well known fact that bus-

iness is good here, and that is tha reason

your correspondent has little to do of

late. When business i* dull he usually

finds some news, even if only in the shape

of complaints, but at the present writing

there would seem to be not even com

plaints.

The Acme Cigar Company, which

commenced business here some weeks

ago, IS doing quite aitely and has just

made arrangements for some additional

facilities.

There is perhaps no other cigar

factory in this section which enjoys a

business that is more uniform la its out-

put the year around than that of Mr.

Steppacher. During a recent visit to his

factory by the writer he informed me

that his business was most satisfactory

during the piesent year, and that never

I before during the history of the house had

they such a demand for their prodact as

at the present time.

j

Henry Heymann's Sons, who some

months ago opened a factory at Sinking

Springs, are now not only getting under

way nicely, but have recently secured

several aew and desirable accounts and

already have some excellent prospects

for a rapidly increasing business. A. Z.

Sherk. of this firm, recently made a visit

among several very imporUnt jobbing

houses and was most cordially received,

and in a very subsUntial manner as well,

that is to say that he did soma business,

which is now receiving careful attention.

John U. Fehr. one of Reading's well

known leaf dealers, was quite indisposed

during several days of last week, but it is

hoped that the ailmtnt was nothing mora

than a severe cold.

Photographs of the new factory build-

ing of Charles M. Yetter Sc Co., whick

had been promised The Tobacco World

some weeks ago. have not yet appeared,

for the simple reasotf thai Mr. Yetter has

been so busy that he cannot spare the tima

necessary to entertain a photographer to

do good work, but the trade knows thai

when a promise is made by Mr. Yetter it

is as good as if it were fulfilled, and Tha
Tobacco World is, therefore, well satis-

fied and awaits its proper turn.

Weidman &. Moyer. of Womalsdorf,

are opening a box factory at Sinking

Springs, which will be in charge of Mr.

Weidman. a brother of the senior mem-
ber of the firnv.

)
»»»»»»»»<^^^%«i^^ ^^«%.»»%»»%»»»>%»%'»** i^t^^^^a %^a^%a^a#

C. E. MATMLy k CO.
Manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE. UNION MADE

CIGARS

Established
J895.r.L./IDAIR,* • / WHOLBSALBItAHOFiCTCRB* OF

rEALnraoDUCER Fine L/lgSrS
—_ • -wj^ •fcT »» j Special Un" '" «''• Jobbing Tr»d*

MED LION, PA. ^^ T.l.pboM Conn^tk*

Union Crest, Supreme Union

3c. Goods
For the Wholesale Trade Only

MeSherrystown, Pa.

Linn " *"

THB TOBACCO WOILD n

D. FRANK KALTREIDER
(H. L. HAINES, Manager Sales Department)

Wholesale Manufacturer of

All Grades Domestic Cigars

RED LION, PA.

^fORBSft)
Attractive in Appearance ; Uniform in

Quality and Workmanship

Goods sold through the Wholesale

and Jobbing Trade Exclusively

Distributors Wanted Everywhere on Our Special Brands:

LA FORESTO
SPORTY DUKE

JUDGE RIGHT

LE JANO
PAN-EX.

MANUEL F. DOMINGUEZ

Samples cheerfully forwarded to responsible applicants, and

satisfaction guaranteed on all lines of our products

Daily Capacity, 50,0CX)
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BBANDAt X

••MANO*' lOcG^ar t

•Ml **La Mano*'
5-c«at Clears ^
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H* C« LDNU OL UU« :il8 Mimrn'streetl
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''^

p
• : Cor. Maple and Plum Aves. XManafactarers of Ciga J

i-;-- -: '

CSTABU0HCOja7l. —•— i^^UiiirewKiSt

THE LOUIS NEWBURGH CO.
PACKBRS OP

Zimmer Spanish and Little Dutch
MAIN OFFICE, HAMILTON, OHIO.

Wmnhousen: IliimlUon, Ohio, and Franklin, Ohio

JAMES ADAIR,
tiimriT • ADAIl A UUFF.

Pmcker of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

W« GMfff • Urie Slock of rENNSYLVAIfU BIOAD LEAP.

SPANISH. LHTLE DUTGH md GEBBAKT.

TKADE IS GROWING IN BOSTON.

But Jobbers Complain that Collection*

Arc Comii\g in Slowly.

Boston, Mast.. Oct. 23.

While trade for the week was on the

increase, jobbers complain th »i collections

are slow. Althoii>;h Chiistmas is but

ieven weeks away the ci^ar manufacturers

show no siijns of pteparin^; for holiday

busmcss. The Tuikish cigarette m.mu-

facturers are doinjj some he.ivy adveitis

iUK The dem.md for windows m which

to display these venous brands of cigar

ettes if so great that the bidding is

high and the manufacturers are offering

all kinds of inducements to the store

keeper

The price cutting on jjopular brands of

cigars still prevails, and the ones to suffer

in time will be the local manuf.»cturers.

if they could only realize it. The margin

is $0 small after the dealer sells these

GigMrt at a cut price that it forces hiro to

look for private brands so thit he can

demand lull price, and I have seen

dealers pay a large price for a private

brand when the popular brands are better

g«ods and cost less money. Hut one

manufacturer realiied that cutting prices

would be the ruination of his brands and

has been successful in checking the same,

and his brands are the most popular.

He operates several factories in Boston

and does the largest business in New

Kngland. so if a manufacttfrer of such

calibre can stop cutting prices the smaller

ones certainly can do so.

Much interest is being taken in the

Tobacco Kxposition in New York, and a

score of dealers, both jobbers and retailers,

have dep irted this week for the occasion,

intending to purchase goods a^ well as to

see the Mghts.

Dealers who have been making a

spet lalty of Forto Ricos and enjoying a

large profit on the same, tell me that a

large profit on Porto Kicos is a thing of

CIGAR BOXES

bacco Co.. wis here this week v^ith his

full line of holiday goods, and leit t )wn

with s considerable number of onierSb

He made his headijuarter* at the Lex-

ington.

Collector of Internal Revenue James

I). Ciill, continuing his crusade against

cigar and tobac o manufacturers who are

alleged to h.ive ende-ivored to defraud

the government out of revenue taxes,

caused the arrest last week of Fil ippo

(.}oduti, 174 North street, Solomon Arafe,

74 Levcre.t street and Lewis M U.»vi«, 1

Causew.»y street They all pleaded guilty»

and were held in ft. coo bail for a hfanng.

All were < harged specifically with fusing

to enter purchases of leaf tobacco on a

book provided for the purpose. Only

recently several others were arrested on

similar charges.

r. H. Nelson, the manager and buver

of the cigar department of LewisS drug

store, reports that the trade for ihr past

week was good. He devotes most of hit

time to the sale of the National Com
mcr« e, a seed and Havana pehecto retail

ing four lor 2$ cents.

J. H. Sexton, of Wellesley, Mass., was

in town this week looking over the dif-

ferent lines of pipes of the various job-

bers, and has made some large purchases.

E. H Jacobs, the Eastern representa-

tive of the American Exchange Cigar Ca,
mikers of the Li Conlributora. a clear

Havana in 27 sizes, is placing this brand

with all the leading druggists and hotels.

Their Boston distributor, J. O. Cohen,

makes them a special feature, although

he has brands which net him a larger

profit.

The Black Hen, a nickel piece of

goods manufactured by Goldsmith Sc

Silver, is selling nicely and duplicates

wherever placed. Considering the short

time this brand has been on this m trket.

the quality of the goods speaks for itselt

Sam Rosenthal, of Rosenthal Bros.,

and Harry Mandel have left town to

spend a few days at the Metropolis, and

will combine business with pleasure.

Under no consideration will they miss

seeing the "Flat Iron Building," if the

weather is favorable. Alfo.
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814-826

Lawrence St.

SKETCHESAND

.QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE FOB

lANPLOAND

RIBBON PRICES

CIURMBBONS

the past, and that the manufacturers

want more money for goods than these

dealers were retailing them for.

F. H. Swick, of Turkish Delight fame,

has just returned from an extended trip

through the western part of the State, and

has brought with him L. Busker, to aid

him in supervising a campaign on Turk-

ish Delights. This cigarette has won great

favor with the discriminating smokers of

Turkish cigarettes, and if the sale of them

will continue in future as tt has been in

the past this brand will outsell ail other

Turkish cigarettes.

Johnson Sl Co.. ot itl State street,

makers of the La Rosa de J uncos brand,

are about to remove to 103 State street,

formerly occupied by the United Cigar

Stores Co.

I. D. Robbins. a brother of S. Robbins,

of the firm of Robbins & Roitman. has

just purchased the cigar store of W R.

Ta)lor, 155 Cambridge street. His main

feature this week is the I. D R's choice,

at seven for 3$ cents.

C Bendheim. of the MetropoUtao To-

E. S. SECHRIST,
DalUistowu, Pa.

Manufacturer oC

Pine and

Common

mufacturer off

Cigars
Esublished 189a

C«p*cHy. Twenty Thousaad p«

All Klnda and Sls««

WOOD, POitCEUlN..d CUT

Pipes
Clay Pipes

a Specialty

S«aa Cor llluilratad

Price Ll«l

I. SCHILZ-MilLLENBACH
M«Bafao4ar«r mmd ExpoH«r

B'OHR. (near Coblem) GERMANY

The making; ot f^ood ^i^ars is our specially—wc have

been niakinj^ ihem for almost a lifetime.

Every cigar vou get from us is made strictly by hand,

under our p)ersonal supervision, and in our own new, up-to-

date, clean and healthful factory.

We use onlv carefully selected antl thoroughly cureii to-

baccos, which require no unnatural processes to render them

agreeable to the palate.

Our nickel brands, "Quo VadI*/' "First Prlie/*

O. I. C." and ••Royal Chlcos/' are of exceptionally

good quality—real pleasant and enjoyable smokes.

And if you are looking for a superb, highly aromatic ten-cent cigar, there are none

that will compare with our famous •Flor de Alvarez '' brand, which we make in

all popular sizes.

We will be pleased to quote prices and submit samples to any responsible dealer.

JULIUS ALVAREZ & CO.
Makers of Good Cigars

Corner Penn and Green Streets, Allentown, Pa.
Conespondence solicited from reliable .igents.

We're Tobacco Doctors We'll Prescribe for Yours

Caban Betune

—

Best wc ever siw. Just

what the Cuban uses for

that desirable sourisb

•ffect

Q.

Gam Tragacanth—
Can supply this to man-

nfacturei^ at importers'

prices. Let us send

satnples and figures.

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Merely Flavorlnii Your Tobacco

does not destroy the foreign and objectionable matter

found in heavy, gummy tobaccos—nor does it give

you satisfactory results.

Yoo Must Destroy ,

and remove all this rankness and coarseness—and yet

you do not want to destroy the leaf itself. You wish

the Pure leaf for your cigars.

Havana Tobacco Ferment Does Thlst

It acts chemically on all foreign pigments and gums.

Thoroaihly Destroys and Removes All Undesirable Llemenlfc

It gives you the Pure Leaf and Beat Part of it.

It gives a thoroughly clean leaf.

Then Use Any Flavor You Wish,
. .

and you will have as tine a cigar as can be produced

bv any domestic or foreign tobacco, tach cigar that

vou sell, made of tobacco thus treated, means a satis-

fied customer who will buy your cigars exclusively.

Havanallli
It's a Natural Havana Ci-

gar Flavor. Somethinf

ve've made a specialty

ol. No bener made.

Cuban Llcorlc4

CASING WINE-to 00

longer an eiperiment.

You need ours to ifi-

crease your trada.

Rcaxe Extract and ehemical Works
'

EDWIN 0. BCIIKT. Ptoprid™ J. U BOLIAND. Y»t t., S»«i.l U^aaaUn

HANOVER. PENNA.

•{i^
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Leaf Tobacco Market*.

C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH GRADE

UNION MADE

For Wholesale Trade Only,

McSherrystown, Pa.

JUHACTUREBB OP

Cig

m
WANTED!!

Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHILandJUAN BAZAN

CombmaLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Samples tod Pricet Cheerfully Furnithcd.

BLOCHIISOER «& CO.
W fiTorile Bnnd*. RED LION, PA.

CONNKCTICUT VALLEY

The new* from all around is good news

for the farmers if they will profit by what

they read or hear. The market is about

all cleaned up of old tobacco; even the

1904 crop it IS said will all be absorbed

by the manufacturers before the new

year comes in. for the transactions are

frequent if not large, and with a clean

market I can see no reason why the ne«t

year will not l)e a good one for the grower.

There is some riding amongst the to

bacco men, but there has l)een very little

buying that I have heard of. One firm

sent their agent out with instructions to

buy all the hail cut that he could. After

riding for three days ke went back to

I New York without buying a pound, but

1 hear that he is coming ajjain this week.

The inference is that the growers are ask

ing more for hail cut than the buyers

were anticipating. Well, 1 am glad the

growers are awake to the posMbilities of

the situation, and I hope they may realize

all their expectations, but I sadly fear

they will not if they all ask as much as

one man that I heard of. and that w.is toe

for his hail cut; he did not sell.

Our correspondents write

:

I Conway, Mass : "Very little tobacco

has been stripped here yet A few buyers

have been m town looking around, but

no sales have been made that I have

heard of. They want to buy our tobacco

as low as usual."

Hiadstreet, Mass ' "Tobacco is in fine

shape to come d«w« and our farmers are

awaiting a chance to put it in the bundle.

I report the sale of one crop of nin«

acres by Edgar H. Field to Meyer ft

Mendelssohn, of New York, at private

termt."

North Hatfield. Mas*.: "No tales

here that I have heard of, but seretal

buyers have been looking around an4

putting out a few feelers, just to sec how

the growers feel in this vicinity. In fact,

there is but very little of the crop stripped,

and the tobacco cannot very well b«

examined."

East Whately, Mass.: "1 have no

sales to report, although some buyers

have been looking around and offering

prices which could not be accepted.*

— American Cultivator.

EDGERTON, WIS.

Casing weather which has prevailed

during the week has given dealers their

first opportunity to gather cured tain>

pies of their purchases made in the fields

some weeks ago and to make a critical

PIPES

cMCu«BBro,
We Sell toJobbingTrade only

ld hickory
virginia dare;

Waxhaw
teKSOH THE GREAT

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

SPANISH BETUNE,
MATADOR and La VUELTA

Our FtaTort Surpait All Other* in STRENGTH ud
NATURAL AROMA. Write for p«rticuUr».

ikel Chemical W
265 >Vest Broadway

NEW YORK

For WKolesaU I>«al«r* Only

*w CHEAPEST ESTABLlSHMfOTif

WOOD and CUY PIPES

CUy Pipes Our Specialty

Write for CatAlogue and

I. schilz-mOllenbach
Mana(actar«r aad Exportar

HOBR. (nearCobleni) GEXMANY

Established 1800

E. S. SEeriRIST I

J
«
s
s

Dallastown, Pa.

EMORY WATTSON

I

Manufacturer of

Fine and Common
CIGARS

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per Day

t

!

* #
^ Omvitj tor Maotitactming Cigar Boxes li

—

JLL^vATi Room yoa Oks lioui Good CutTonmi.

THK TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersvllle, Pi.

j«

N. KALISCH <& CO
Manufactyrcrt of

A Larg* Lim* of

HIGH GRADE and NLDIUN

Red Lion, Pa.
Coaespondence with Wholesalers invited.

Free Samples to Kesponsihie Hotises,

Bear Bros.

—CAe Bea

Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.8,Y0RK.PA.

\ spr< ialty of Private Brands for fb^

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Curre»pondence solicited.

Samples on applicatioa.

r. dAf Cub. Essie. Matthew Carey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
j^yfiUMTlji

iManufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars

Dallastown, Pa.
niGHRST Ot'ALITY
ri^csT raciAOES

WboUMl* aad Jobblarf Irmdm oaly

Corr*spoad»a<» wllk Actlva

HoMsvB lavlt*4

C SL CLDOW. W. T. BOLOIf

.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Oar Leader: HALF SPANISH, 3 for 8c
Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

CM.AddnM,
•CLARK.-M. H. Clark & Bro

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Clarksville, TennOPKINSVILLB, KV.
•*P"CAH. KY

W.H.Snyder
£iCo.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of

Popular Brands of

Pine and Medium Priced

Cigars
Correspondence invi-ed wuh the

Wholesale & jobbing Trade only

{2UISA Adams
1

J»»»»»»»% »»%»»»%%s^<^^<^^

John McLaughlin. J. K. Kauffmaa.

JOHN McLaughlin ^ co.
WIi«UmI« DmUt* la All }L\m4% •!

Plug <St Smoking Tobaccos

«

«

«

I

AU«. All Gr«4«« •!

Fine Cigars Qi Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen Si

LANCASTER. PA.

n,i.ti\iaTi-ni*^'«
L%»»»»»»%%<^%<^^w

: S. N. MUMMA
^ PiLcker off

; Leaf Tobacco
\ Pennsi. Seed B*s a. SpecisLliy

« WkrchouM tl R.4ilrott.d CroMini

: LANDISVILLE, PA.

^#•• IL D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker

Hopkinsvlllt, Ky I
f.t. A.

R. E.Jacoby
Rothsville, Pql.

Wholesale Manufacturer

of Strictly Uniform
Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
Correspondioce with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade lnvite<i
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¥%f Ocnulne Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to

U J. Seller. A Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELl
THB TOBACCO WORLD-

^i*

CIC^R BOX EDGINGS
W« luw the l»«^:&%

' dgtf Bos Bdgings In tbt United States, haTlog over i^ooo datigm ia flo^.

. YORK,T. A. MYERS & CO. - Printew? and Engravers,

BAboMcd Flaps. Labels, NoUccs, etc
-•«

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use.

'»-
{ Lt n": , Jrs 12 S. George St, YORK, PA.

e. 6. WILLIS.
Dealer in Atl Grades of

IfBeitlc, Bivana, Florida Sumatra and Somatra

>.TOBACCO-<
29 East Clark Ave. YORK, PA.
jUUblUiicU ic^ u Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher Sc Son
Manafacturert of

F^ine Havana Cig<
And Packer* of

LMAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville,

examination of the merits of the goods.

To all appearances Iheir guess has been

a good one for the leaf is showing up as

well as the most sanguine could expect.

Whatever buying is being done in coun-

try districts now is largely the work of

the American Cigar Co., whose men are

in the market for all grades of new leaf

remaming unsold.

An active demand for cured leaf is

maintained in the local markets. From

I

New York comes the information that

the Boscobel aad Stoddard '04 packings

of M. H. Bekkedal. 3. 500CS. have beea

sold to the United Cigar Manufacturers.

Mr. Neuberger, of Bremen, who has been

in the State during the week, has sue

ceeded in picking up quite a quantity of

goods suitable to the trade. Amon^
local pickers E. C. Hopkins reports the

saleof 2ocs: Mcintosh Bros., loocs; A.

jenson & Son. 1 50CS of 04. K. E. Ons-

gard sold a 90CS lot of ' 03 to Cans, of

New York
Some tob,«cco has been removed from

the poles during the week for stripping,

though farmers generally are not yet

ready to devote much time to this work.

Shipments. 500 cise*^.— Reporter.

FahcsseyI
LEAfmccoaii

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER

uuc u A PC LEAF TOBACCO
R.K.Schnader&Som establishment im

AMERICApACKsma o9 AiTD DSAU»a lai

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bondt,

Are the CIGARS Rest^ml Bnmda-.

••Brilliant Star" Clear Havwia, . . Mc.

•*S. B." Half Havana, .... SC
•*S. B.** Little HaYSMa, • • • • SC
"Honest Bce"^ 3c.

««2—I—No" MUd«*l Cigar Mad*, 2 fof 5c.

Special Brands Nad* l» Or4ar.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Fql.
^ Band Yo«r Cigar B«yar Har«. Wo Will Soto ¥» Moocy.

L. S. STAUFFeR.
IIANUFACTURKR OP

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS
FOR THB

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Akron, Pa.
OORaBSPOMDBNCB SOUCrtBD.

u

436 ft 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, Par

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

^ =>§

Established 1K95

T L. /I DAI
Red Lion, Pa.

MANUFACTURER OF

FINE ei6ARS
Special Lines for the Jobbing Trade

Telephone Connection

S<: >§

p /^^ ^ALvea (jj^ Qo. <^^^^Havana 123 n. third st
IMPORTBRm Or^'^ IJ

Nt W OwLt ANS. San Fpancisco

Cigar Labels

//u/7m////A

New York.
Cincinnati

0HMIT & KRAFT
Manufacturers of

Fine 0i6ars
W. 8 Ohmit
W. E. KbAFT East prospect, pa.

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS ^rs
BSPSCIALLT ADAPTCD FOB THB CIGAR imADB.

OF ALL
DS.

St«el and Wlf« Box Btimpa. FUt, PlalnJfcnbtMwrt or Twiit<Nj -«.,-"^
^Atoo OORNBR FAMTENKHS atxl LEAD ^EALA.

Staiiari letal Strap Co., 33S-342 East 38tli St., New Tori.

New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box

Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

IMLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO

O0» »»»
I

Dealer in {

OigMT Box Lumber, X

tMbelB, X

Ribbona,
Edging, I

Brands, etc.

^^

Maonfactarers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

fie-72S N. Christian St. LANCASTER, PA

flBEN BUSER
IIAKUFACTCRER OF

CigarBoxes and Cases
DSALRR m

Lamber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

rvy-r' sTEmER.soNs a col-
116-122 E.I4»^ST NEW YORK.

CATALOOUCS Oh' OUR STOCK CfGAR lAdl i-^ ' . •Xf*h. BA^OS .

C_>.v rof^ f^f^ivATf LMH£^^> /7^/Vi''. t re ^ <.\^

I

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
it now makiof pmfr progrBM tlian any otbtr ••»>

doo. If foa vookS leani about Its developmenti
and the opportanldea for good locatiofit ak>Dg tlM

lao of the Soathem Raflway, wdtB for copiet or o«
fttbttMtkma, vbkli will b« eeot Hm 00 requoit,

M. V. RICHARDS,
I
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E. A. O^*-^^^ <& Oo ^^>Havana 123 N. THIRD ST
PniLJiDmL^HIA

JOHN SLATER & CO
N*nttfftchir«r« < H«.nd-N«d«

LONCflLLER STOQIESl
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE GLOBE
Maattfactnran

of

Seed & Havao;

G^ars

CO.

For JobUnf
Trade onlj

iM.h

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER*S

Cuban
MANOFACTUmXD ONtV BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
r.», »»

, 207 Ohto SL, Allegheny, Pa.

(

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,
NAnuftctyrer of

THE CELEBRATED

itCI4lVr

^4nv5*

Pittsburg

Stories

1^V^
HANDMADE
STOGIES

Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

. 5143 Penn Ave., Pittsbur

TEXAS TOBACCO HARVEST.

Being Cur«d ii. Bvik, ftnil Qu»lily and

Ar*nia arc Reported Fine.

Nacogdoches. Tex. Oct 20.

There were about 300 acres planted in

eait Texas this year around Nacogdoches

ind Palestine, and about 25 acret addi-

tional in south Teaas. in Lavaca county.

Owing to the heavy rains in these $«:

tioni duiing the growing season, the

> leld was not as heavy as was expected,

but will average about 700 pounds to

the acre. Of the 300 acres in east Texas

35 acres were grown under shade, eight

acres being raised from imported Havana

*eed and 1 7 acres from imported Sumatra

seed.

The yield under shade will be. when

cured, about 900 pound* per acre, and

the tolMcco is being cured in bulk and

has been in the sweat since about August

I. One firm, the Havana Sumatra Co.

located at Nacogdoches and Palestine,

[

bought all that was raised and contracted

for nearly all before the seed was sowed.

Nearly all crops sold early at i$c per

pound. The few small lots that were

not contracted have since been sold to

this company lor aoc per pound as soon

as stripped from the stalks. All tobacco

has been delivered and is now going

through the curing process.

—Delegates from Calvert county. Md.,

to a general meeting of the tobacco

growers of Southern Maryland, to be

held at the Maryland Agricultural Col

lege, ( )ciober 20. have been elected as

' follows. Fitst duirict. Dr. Philip Briscoe

and John Parran; second district. Reu

ben liowen and Willi.im S. Morsell; third

I
district, Malcolm Grahame and William

I
F Hardesty.

Business CK«Li\gcs, Fires, Etc.

E. RENNINGER,
Esubhshed 1889.

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DenVCF, PE.

w-^ A •4-c? Caveat*. Trade Marks,

t^fl.LwH LS DMisn-Patents. Copyriehto. its

John A. Saul,
ta BmM SriUia«. WA5HiN<rMN. D. •

Arkanau

Pme Bluff—Strobridge& Meyer, cigars,

etc, discontinued

Connecticnt

Watcrbury—L R King, cigars and to

bacco. bill ol sale, consideration $\

Weslport—S Hurlburt. cigars and con-

fectionery, sold out

District of Columbia

Washington—L J Silverman & Co.

cigars and tobacco, sued on debt of f too

Idaho

Moscow—J Craig, cigars, etc. chattel

mortgage. $36$

Twin Falls—Ring & Osgood, cigars

and confectienery, dissolved ; W A Ring

continues
niiaoia

Chicago—Felix Greenberg. cigars, sold

out Eliiibeth Niggermeycr, cigaii,

etc. bill of sale, 1 1.600

Indiana

South Milford—Louis C Foley, cigar-

maker, sold out

Iowa

Alton— John Goedert, cigars, discon-

tinued here

Clarksville—Ashline Bros, cigars, suc-

ceeded by £ A Ashline

Muscatine—F H Fuller, cigar maau

facturer, discontinued

Kanaaa

Coflfeyville—N A Merriman (Mrs C

M). cigars, etc, bill of sale. 1 1,000. per

sonal property
Kentucky

Louisville— H N Martin & Co. tobacco

sold assets to Blue Grass Tobacco Co

Maine

Old Town— Joseph A Heald, cigars

and confectionery, sold real estate. $\

Maaaachusetts

Lowell—Elizabeth J McSorley. cigars.

etc. sold out
Michigan

Adrian—William G Gidley. cigars, etc.

seld out

New Hampshire

Berlin—Lewis C Hodgdon, cigars, etc,

chattel mortgage, $429

Manchester—George A Emery, cigars,

etc. chattel mortgage, |30o

New York

New York City—J C Drucklieb & Co,

cigarette p.iper and tobacco, dissolved;

Julius C Drucklieb continues under same

style.

Warsaw—F J Dillon, cigars, etc, peti-

tion in bankruptcy

Ohio

Columbus— Dauterman Bros, cigars,

etc. sold out

D.»>ton—Benson & Kloeb, wholesale

and retail cigars, succeeded by W F

Benson & Co
Newark—Swisher Bros, cigar manu-

facturers. (Harry Swisher individujdly),

cancelled real atate mtge, fS.ooo

Oregon

Glendale—F C McGregor, cigars and

confectionery, sold to B Spiker

Pennsylvania

Philadelphia—Daniel J Hornick, Jr,

cigar mfr. judgment, $600

Rhode Islaod

Providence^—George S Pendleton, ci-

gars, etc, bankruptcy Benjamin L

Sass, cigars and tobacco, succeeded by

George H Hall O B Williams, cigars

and periodicals. d?maged by fire; par-

tially insured
Texaa

Dallas— Ike Carr, cigars, etc, raed,

debtliSo

TOBACCO WO&L»

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba ^

\ in PlHl II \ Df 1 1 s\ . : H \ >\ !( Kl f'l HUt \ Di I I HA HIHI iil»C A 01 i. i«A_

^^ / . UOHIOMDlRBBJCAirTESDETABAcoSYClCWROS

\CA

fw

/A\^

Wi^ Sio

'Crrs \ Am CUBA
ulonzada pord Gobierno dela Repabkt

,„, Garantiza
[que ios tabacosd9arrosY paqusket

i$ pradors^lefvanM^apreeMe

soo fabncsdospor

2 3- •

HABANA
iT':Rt:K;( ' ••UlSU'^f -:D:ENTOO0SLCiPiS[S K»P'. r^l (^eic.H;iJ??3><:w

Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appoar printed in the blank space oi Ikii predeie er

• ..IMPORTANT NOTICE...
Ito preceding cet U a frctimUe. in its actual sise. ol the new PRECINTA er warranty stamp mhKh. as authorised by the C«;^«*««o» »• "J^J™^

wm e«rf by the members of the Cifar and Cigarette Manufacturers* Unioa of the Island of Cuba as s guarantee that cigars, agaiectes amd eel tebeeee

which bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba. ^..«., ^..«am tc-Ar k \a\ , .ii... i.... fU.i«n—
The consumers of thWe goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA ^^^PI^CUBAN l^AF.^^^^

iMf packages but those which have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigaiette ManulhCMenr Union ol the Island of Cuba. who. lointly with the G

^t of the Republic ol Cuba, or separately. wiU prosecute before the courtt. aayeae who may •««?« ••, «^'*'^*- ;»™*^
by this stamp. Colors ol the PRECINTA fcc-simile: black with pele blue gnmnd; iscsimile of the seal of the ol the Repeblkt Aaik bte%

JACOB Go SHIRK,
^ W. Orange St, LANCASTER, FA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
HaAIN SCRAP* SELECT BUTTS--Cb€W or Smoke.

KING DUKE 2yi oz.

McnvffMtarer of Lancaster Long Cut ToImcco
Ovr Le«4lai Chewleg e»4 Sasehlat Breezes

t^CA8TB£ LONG CUT KINO DUKB GRANULATBD
KIHG DUKB CUT PLUG 8HIEKS BBST TWIST

rbbatb long cut
if HI<li*Grade ToriiUh A Egyptian Cigarettes.

annedee of PLUO. SMOKINO en4 CIOABBTTBS
ieaidttbe orld. Write lor aamplce.

—BstahlMbed i8i4~

WM. R COMLY <& SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

OODsignmcnts Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

OLDEST manufacturers OF

PEACH
-PRUNE

Alto of tlM

World Renowned and Non-Evaporatiiig

SPANISH BETUNS,
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Ptrtkukrt.

GuainFteed to t>e the Strongest and BMt.
e«<afeU«h*d lAM

FRIES 8l BR0.
92 Reade Street. NEW YORK

<» eeee»
H

I*

I' >

H* 3»t leiscKKa^

Cigar Labels
; I

238 ArcK Street, Philadelphia.
X ;; TELEPHONE 1601^e»»

ti

Parmenter WAX-UNED
! COUPON QGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTeCTION ageing
MOUTURfi. HBAT and BRBAKAOB.

Indoreed by ell Scnokere* ead mm
ttM MOST KHPBCriVB iliwitoiii^
nediMD known.

RACINi: PAPER GOODS OOli
Soto Owners and
iL/^ciNi:. WIS. u a

For Sale by All Dbalsas

T-.fr

.r-'L,

'. M ^•^"T:l^,'

-i. -i



M IMPORTERS OF
I—JaVANA 123 N.
I I ^ p^

THIRD ST
HILADCL^HIA

JOHN SLATER & CO
Manufacturer* ^ Huml-Made

LONG FILLER STOGIES
Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE
Maaufacturen

of

Seed & Havan^

Cigars

CO.

For Jobbing
Trade only

SOMEH-HING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cu
MAM I'ACTUKKI> ONI.V HV

F«f tc»rv No. 2

LEONARD WAGNER, . -.^

707 Ohio SI, Allegheny, Pa.
^''

'^

GEO. STEUERiNAGLE,
Mantifactvirrr of

THE CELEBRATED
^Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers,
/J» HANDMADE ^^

I

<o/ STOGIES Ny
5143 Penn Ave., Pittsbur{|, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
Mauuiacturcr of Iliyli ami Mctliuni Oradt

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DenVCF, PE.

|-^ J J Caveats, Trade Marks,

|-'3.UCn LS DesiRn- Patents, CopyriRht*, 0kt

John A. Saul,

TKXAS TOBAttO HAKVtST.

Beinif Cur.d in Bulk, ftnd Ov>*lil> ^f^^

Ar^ma are Keporird Kin*.

Nacogdoc hes, Trx. Oct. 20.

There were about 30c) atcs j)l.intcd in

r.\\[ I cxas this yCAt .tround Nacojjdochfs

«nd H.«lrstine. and ahoul 23 acres addi

ht iMH DaUdk^ WASHINCrON. IX •

tional in »(»uth Tcias. in L»va< a county.

Owing to the he.«vy r.iins in the c sec

tinns duiin^: the ^;rowjn^ ••eaion, the

Mfhl was not as heavy as w.is expcrted,

hut will .ivera^e ahnut 700 pounds to

the acre. <>f the 300 acres in east Texas

25 a' les were ^rown under shade. eij;ht

.*• res hrin^ r.iised from inip')rtetl Hav.in.i

ee<l .ind 1 7 a- res from importe*! S'.inn.itra

seel

The yield under shade will be. when

< ured, about 700 pounds per ai re, and

thetoka<<<) IS bein^; cute«i in bulk .tnd

has been m the s»e.«t sin e about .\u^ust

1, Ore firm, the M.nana sum.itra Co.

loc.ite<l at Nafo^jdoches ami I'alestme,

t.uii^ht all th.it was raised an.l ( onlra< te<l

f.'t ne.uly .ill before the lerd was S'wed.

Nearly all ( rops <>old eath at 1 5L per

pound. The few small lots that were

n- I I ontrarte<l have sini e been soUi to

tins < omp.inx for 2«>t pet pound as soon

.IS strip}>rd from the st.ilks. All toba< ro

h.is been I'.eliveretl .md is ruiA j;oin^

through the • iirin^ pr(>« ess.

— I >e!e>;atrv fiom C <lvf it county. Md.,

to ,1 j^eneial meeting of the tobacco

^;rowers of Suit hern Miry land, to be

hehl at the Mar\ laml A^rn ultural Col

Ir^e. < > lober 20. have been electetl as

foilo*N hiiM jfistiK t. Dr. Philip liris< oe

.iiul John I'.irran. setfJiul district, Keu

ben Ho*en and Willi >m S. M'.rsell. thml

.lis'.rii t. Malcolm (irahame and William

I H.irdesty.

business CKaingts. Fires, Etc.

I .XrkHtiiias

I I'lne lUutT— Strobridge\ Meyer, cigars,

etc, discontinued

I
Connrcticut

Waterbury— L K King, cigars and to

bacco. bill of kale, consideration |i

Westport- S Hurlburt, cigars and con-

fectionery, soUi out

District ol Columbia

W.ishingion— 1, J Silverman \- Co,

cigars and ioba» ( o. sued on debt of |ioo

Idaho

.Mosiow— J Craig, cigars, etc, chattel

mortgage. I365

Twin Kails— King & Osgood, cigars

.^nii confectionery, «lissolved; W .\ Ring

continues
Illinois

Chicago—Kelix (ireenberg, cig.irs, sold

out Klinbeth .Niggermeyer, cigan,

etc, full of sale, #1,600

In<liiina

South Milfotd— Louis C Foley, cigar-

m.iker, sold f)ut

Iowa

Alton— John (ioedert. cigars, discon-

tinued here

Clarksville— .Ashlinc Bros, cigars, suc-

( eeded by K A Ashline

Muscatine— K H ^uller. cig.ii nr^anu

facturer, discontinued

KnnftHS

CofTesviIle— N A Merriman (Mrs C

M). cigars, etc. bill of sale, ll.ooo, per

sonal property

Krinucky

L«.uisville— H .N Martin \ C«, tobacco

sold .issets to Ulue (irass Toba< co Co

M.iine

OUl Town— JuiC^)'!! A He.iM, cigars

and confectionery, sold real estate. $\

Massacliusf tts

I.owei:— i:ii/.ibcth J
McSorley. cigars.

etc. sold out

Michigan

Adri.in—William G (lidleN cigars, etc.

s«ld out

New Hampsbue
Berlin— l^wis C Hodgdon. cig irs. etc.

chattel mortgage, I429

Manchester—(Icorge A l.mery. cigars,

etc, chattel mortgage. >2oo

New York

New York City— J C Duicklieb & Co,

cig.uette pa pet and tob.icco. dissolved;

Julius C Dfucklieb continues under same

st\le.

Wars.iw—K J Dillon, cigars, etc, peti

tion in b.mkrupti \

Obi<»

Columbus

—

Dauteriii.in Bros, cigars,

etc, sold out

Dayton— Benson \ Kloeb. wholesale

.»nd retail cigars, succeeded by W F

Benson A: Co

Newark Swisher Bros, cigar manu-

f.itturets. (Harry Swishei individually),

can ellcd real estate mtge, |S,ooo

Oregon

(ilcndale— K C McGregor, cigars and

confectionety. sold to B Spiker

PentisylvaniM

BhilaJe.phia— Daniel J Hornick, Jr,

cigar mfr, judgment, f6 )o

Rhode Inland

I'rovidence—George S Pendleton, ci-

gars, etc, bankruptcy Benjamin L

Sass. cigars and tobacco, succeeded by

(ieorge M Hall o B Williams, cigars

anil i>eriodicals. di^inaged by 6re; pmr-

tially insuted

Texas

Dallas— Ike Carr. cigars, etc, sued,

debt f 1 80

TSB TOBAOCO WOBLD

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of tlie Republic of Cuba

UUNIONDEF^BBlCANTESDETABACOSYClCARR0S -:iS^>'

ulonzada porel Gobierno de!a Republic*

Garantiza
que los fabacoscigarrosy paqaelet

dt pic«dyr«qu«S0v*nts^apreanJ«

son fafancadospor HABANIA
J:l,MM.M.W.iMiliMI«'l.!IUi:IMl^lJ:iJ«ikiJi|.iH||'i|.::^iH1

Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of thi« prMiota or sUmp.

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
Tlie preceding cut is a facsimile, in its actual s,ze. of the new FKECINTA or wanajity stamp *h.ch. as authoiued by the GoverniT^ent of the RepoMk tiCmhm

. r used by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union ol the Island of Cuba as a juarantee that cigars ciga.etiea and cut tobacc* pack-

wklch bear the^e stamps were m.mufactured in Cuba.
. . . ..^ ». .._ -

The consun ers of these goods, who wi.h to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUHAN LKA>. should buy no other ogars. cit»Te"«. or c^

iMf packages but ihose which have this PKECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Uniun ol the Island ol Cuba, who. m.ntJy with the Goverm-

ent of the Repubhc of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the courts, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, .mitate. or m any way render usales.
«J
•{"•;"«

••rertd by ihia sump. Colors of the'pREClNTA facsimile: bUck with pale blue ground: fac simle of the seal o( the Residency of the Republic dark U^a.

JACOB G. SHIRK,
^ W- Orange St., LANCASTER, FA^

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
ftAIN SGRAPt SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2h oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Oar Leading Chcwlag and Snoklng Branda:

I^CASTKR LONG CUT KING UUKK GRANULATED
^KINO DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
KatfMtans of HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

kSw—lBMalMtttrc all grades of PLUG. SMOKING and CIGARETTBS
m anit the orld. Write for aamples.

»
NtTAL tNltOSSLD LABELS HtTAL PRINTLO LABELS»

X

Xil

2*
ItX
:-:

H. JmJt leiscKkauer :

J

Cigar Labels
238 ArcK Sfreei, Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE 15<;i

!

— Bntabliahed 1854

—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

OoDSignments Solicited Advances Mad:
5>#*ttleTnrnts Made on Day of Sale

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

^4
: 1

Darmenter WAX-LINED
\ Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
AfTurtl iM'ff.M t PROTI-CTION a^rninal

MOISTL>KI;. MIIAT untl BKBAKaOC.
In<lon»e<! by iill Stnokrrw, arul art

ttie MOST KHFKCTIVK advartiBiof
incxiitun knuwii.

RACINE PAPER GOODS QOk
8<>lr (Hrnrr. ati<1 ManufMrtiuvra^
•LACINC WIS .\3SAi,

PEACH
-PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS.
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and PtrticuUrs.

Guarapteed to t>e the Strongest and Best.
e.tabiUbvd IMA

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street, NEW YORK

For Sale by All DEALsna

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
/
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THB TOBACCO WORLD

A. D. Killheffer

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

Manufacturer of

Hieri GRABE CI6ARS

Patrick Gordon
Cuban Brownies

King High
5c.

Vuelta Queen
Havana Dimes
Louis De Valois

10c.

. . . ALL MADE IN FOUR SIZES • •

We
Employ

No

Salesmen

Communicate

with

the

Factory

Quality

is

Everything

• • •

We
Can

Save

You

Money

TPMlE
^ i>

ABLISRItD IH IHHI
|

Vol. XXV.. N.. 44 \

PHILADFI PHIA and NEW YORh. NOMMBIR I. 190,1,
Onr I>onjk» rmm kmmou.

Single Copie*. Fi»« CenU

Where Quality Counts

JIIK REASON WHY
we solicit your trade nn

our unexcelled line <»t

Lew MorrL"* Cliiurs

is !>ecause we know that

we liave j^onds suitable for

the requirements of the

best ci^ar dealers in the

country

FIVE CENT CIGAR
Wins Out

G. H. SACHS
Maker

Lancaster, Pa.
Factory No. 7

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

^SAN FELI
ff _ A HIGH GKADK R^
3C.CIGAK FORiJC

Sold Extensively by UadinR Ci£ir Dealers and Dru

Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

E. W



THE TOBACCO WORLD
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-^"^*"'^
Philadelphia

Here in Pliiladrlphia where the trade is

ultra-critical, Ru^by is about as popular a

nickel cij^^'ir as has ever been on the market.

This is surely the finest test of its (juality.

STEWART. NEWBURGER & CO.« Ud.

Gi|ar Minolactorera*

(lord LANCASTER. IftC)

OilMil Ci.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(NICK/LBY. 5c )

Sulzberger- I

Oppenheimer Co.
Limited )

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sis.

Philadelphia

Fifvi lUr. r>ittH«t p^ 29 NoHh 4ih S(.. Philadelphia.

STANDARD OP ALI, HAVANA CIGARS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

HCYWEBT
CIGARS

DUNCAN <& MOORHEAD. Inc.. Makers. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

r -^fT^**»%
CHALLENGES COMPARl.SQN

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADt BY

Morns D. Neumann & Co.

pk:*.adelhhia. pa.

JOSEPH HOLLARD & SONS,
Makvra of

Hollard*s Premiers,
Franklin Club,

Luxury,
•d MMF.ROlTi PRIVATE BRAKOS.

Seal Cigar Factory,
2203 South Street, Philadelphia,

E. A. GalVES (^ Qo. <^0^/-/aI/A/VA t23 N. THIRD 8T
/MRDRTERm OW^^ HILJkOmL^HIA

+TMETeB>qeeo Worlb+
LEAF MUST BE "HIXED."

Invoices Mutt Now Specif) Nature of

Goods if\ Detsil.

Washitiijton, D. C. r>ct. 27.

At the initan. e of importer^ of toba^-co

the Treasury Department has addnl a

•'UMxciV cl.iss to the new order govern

tag invoices of tobacco. The order ai it

Standi now is as fallows;

Import.itions of leaf tobacco will he
denifii entry un!esN the invos es 5}>ecifv

in de'ail the . har.ir ter of itn h t«b.ircii.

whether wrap,>er o- filer or inned, its

ornjin .ind fjiiality. When .1 ti^le ron-

taini U)th filler .»n.l wr ipper leal, it sh.tll

be termed nuxed
When an in > r fails to show whether

thetobuctois tiiler" '>r "wrapper " or

' mixed." and the bona fides ,ire bevnnil

que->tion. opportunity will be given tt>

ie< ure a < orrect t v e. Where good
faith IS not shown summary action will be
taken.

In explanation of the order .Assistant

Secretary Ke> nolds said

•rnder the new order an importer

may enter his gi»o(K .i-, mixed, unle*;. a

bale contains 1 5 per cent or more of

wrapper tobat co, in which case It i« ^-on-

tideretl all wrapper. If .1 bale is la-

beled mii^ it is a notice to the appraiser

to investigate it carefidU t«> >ee whether

there IS more than 15 per rent wrapper.

If not. it p.»%s the higher <lutN only on

the exa« t percentage sh'>wn, the re-

mainder entering as hiler."

TAUSSIG H CO. BUY FKXAS tKOI'

DRAWBACK ON CIGARETTES.

Aliowsnce oi\ Some of A. T. Co '• Goods
Extended b> Tressury Department.

W.ishington, I). C. . Oct. 2$.

The Treasury I >epartment <• instructions

of July 3. 1903. establishing .1 rate for the

allowance of drawba k on cigarettes man
uf.ictured by the .American Tobacco C«).

wholly witli the use "f imported lu-knh
tobacco, are hereby e»!ended, in s<> i.n .is

applicable, to cover ugarettes of various

brands manufactureil by the Imported

Tobacco Manufactuiing Co.. of .New
York Cuv, in accordance with the sworn

fctatement. dated Orteber 6. 1905. trans.

mitted herewith f..r filing in your office.

it. li luidalion, the ;uantity of tobacco

in condition as importeil. which mav be

taken as the basii f .r the allowance of

drawb.i k. may equal the quantity d«
dared in the dr.»wbaf k entry, provided

that in 1.0 . ise shall it ex ewl for ea< h

one tlious.iml < i^'.»reite> .d varit>us br mds
and tiici the quantities named:
I*rixeCup. NiM, 1 to 9. 46^ 01. per M.
I'rue Cup, Not, II to 19.4-
True Cup. Not, ai to 2/ 60^4
Vjize Cup. No. CC -6

., •

Irue i'up. No. L 1 i ;

I '-lie Cup. No. I'.l. U-t'i
I'rie Cup, No. A 3»'. ••

Prize Cup. N-<. A. «

>

S. MS •

kegatt I. 4 .

Kegatla. No. KL 14' .

UNION or STOt.lE PLANTS

INTRODUCTION OK BULk KLR.MtNTATION IN OHIO.
H ontinued from tatt week. \

Details of rermenlslion of Leaf of two htaungl unlns ll ha< l>eer teo

Dillereni Types heivilv "k-i-ied " when .1 t»r.{ beating

There .ire d;f*prrn es m the character •'^' ^** "<" rssarv. .After the %c onA heat

i>t the /immei Sjanish. Ohio jee«l le.if.
'^<' temperature of the bulk will det line,

and I.ittle Hutch lobaccswh h nr^esM- •'- * *hen it reacheN iq- ! -he tobacco

tale moditi- ations in the piui e-»se3 <>i !er •houid be t,*ken do«»n .4nd picked in

menting the tevcral types Though the^e *^**« *» »i:^-

modifications are sliglit. the^ are of w*. '
'^ ^'^'J*^ fermenting Little Dutch to.

import.inre. and have l)een ma«!r tke ^•»'->>' V^*^ ' *" «"d judgment have to

subject of careful invettigation iluiing the '*• rxet ise<l. as this type it mu«.h more

three \ ears that the wark has l>een.arried ''kelv to l>e .'ama^Kl during the pro est

on in Ohio. Pcrhapt the aso^t impwlant *^"* either the .'tmmcr Sf»aRitli or Ohio

quMtion has been that td aitificially »*«*1 leaf r^ « not requite

moitiening the leaf before bulking, and »**"ch a high temp«ralurr t.. ftrrmMt it.

it hat been established th it only the ^'^''
' •

'
*'"

' innu; n -he bulk

.' mmei ^p4nl^h .1 n d Ohio seed leaf
•*'''"*«"' tetii|^ra»ure^ a grwrtw length

variciies can t>e m istened. the same ®* '•«»€. The addition ^ water it very

quantity of water .uUitA to the little *«l^»n n^«iary. «n«l r - the

Hutf h tobacco ruining the leaf. Other f*?l*t«^'ly small qu«ntil| oi iuwiatuie n

important quMliont determined are the '*^^ ^^•*- '*»« bu\k. after the Aral turn n.^.

rebulkings necettary. the length ol time •«i<^" rr.%rhr^ a teinpcratiife of mmt
requireti to complete the fermentaitan, '*'*'^ '-"

^ like the -^r' v -teil^of

the lemperaturet at which tobacco thould *^hio cis'tr » !!« leal, u ;» ...c.y ^nd
^^ turned, etc. These ;ueslion» at ap. n^wwr

,
turn the bulk m '* 'han

{»ertaining to the ditierent typtt of to. *>**c«, two heatings being enou^;. j ,>re.

ba . ... will te coi sidrtfKl in ilMaiL ***»* *•»• «tevrt^nitni ol M^d m bU. k

As the greaMt i-^n ot the Ohio cigar
rot. When the tempwattt^ ^ the bulk

has declined to abotit

Also Purchases Alahama Governn\ent

Experimental Goods.

r.ile*tine. lexas. < )ct. 7.

United States Tobacco Kxperi W. M.

HinsoM Is ba'k from a visit to .Alabama,

whrre he went to dispose of the govern-

ment experimental to''Mcco crop grown

there. The crop was told to Tautsig &
Co., who have alto bought the bulk of

the crop here

hit. Hinson tays that the tobacco

crop grown under governmental supervi-

sion in South Carolina will be thipped to

Palestine for swe.iting, torting and rack-

ing. Tbit crop will be handled along

with the crop that was grown in this

section. The local crop of tobacco it

about ready for sorting, having been put

through t h e sweating procett. Mr.

Taussig, head ol the firm whii h bought

the tobacco, and Mr. McFarlane, an-

other member of the firm, .ire cxpec!ed

to arrive in Palestine in a few days.

DAYTON. O.. TOBACCO MAM DIES.

John Kurtz (iebhart, .i welt known
former tobacco man of Dayton, <).. died

at his resident e in this city after a pro-

longed illnesb. He w.is Hi \ears oUL
The deceased was born m Conncilsville,

I'a. . April 36, 1824. and at the age of 19

he came to Dayton and has lived here

ever since. He was married to .Miss

Emeline R Dake, of Dayton. For

many years he was a successful grocer,

and later became the commercial repre-

sentative of the Cotterill-Fenncr Tobacco
Co., continuing in their employ as one of

their most valued men until some ten

years ago, when he retired from business.

Cleveland and WKrr|in>( Comernft Will

Join in One I'lant

Medina, o , ( ». t. .27.

The Mcdin i tM>ard of trade has met

representatives af the Marcus I eder.Wm.
I'ollock and Brudno < igar factories of

Clevel.ind in order to see if arrangements

can he in«de by which the companies

can unite in one pl.inl possibly in this

city.

The three companitt plan, so they an-

nouced in a letter to President Sargent

<d the hoard of trade, to lombine in.

terests in a big factory to be located out-

side of Cleveland. The object it to avoid

lalKir troubles, if possible, ami the com-
panies informed the board of tr.tde thai

a bonus of Ijo.ooo had been offered for

th« location of the plant in .1 Witconsin
town.

They stated that 600 people would be

employed at once and that they desired

to t^ure as much of this lab^ at possi

ble in the t<iwn m which they located

rather than to import it. The l^rd ol

trade has taken the nsRlMr under advise-
ment.

NEBRASKA SUPREME COURT UP
HOLDS ANTI CIGARETTE LAW.

Lincoln. .Neb., tict a6.

The SuprenM Court of Nebraska baa

upheld theanti cigarette law, declaring it

within the power of the legislature to pro.

hibif the giving away of cigarettes and

cigarette p.iper as • 'guilty and illegitimate

things that ought not to be offered to or

easy of access by the vicious or thought-

less people who are or may l>e injured

thereby."

filler IS /immer Spanish, the fermentation "*' "'^ ""'~ *" •'^^ =<*' ^ '*'•

of this type IS of more general interest to
'^*^ ^*^ ^^ '*^*^ ^^* "^ 1"^ ^^'^

the Ohio gro*er an<l packer. This to
'^^^ ^' « •*»»» ««nperature h., hren

bacco as reteivetl from the grower do '"*"^ *'* ***"**'» ^"»« «""»«»» moutuie to

not contain sufficient moisture to carry it ^ **

through the fermentation, and, being a ^ ••*' '" ^' «^«*«. »"»• «'«wWe

rather heavy bodied leaf. re«,u,res a
"*• ^'•P^^**'* ^«"»« **' «• ' '

""

higher temperature to complete the pro '* *• »»*^"« »»»ons in Ohio, km oiw of

cess than is necessary i» case of the other
^»»« «"« ^ks of /,m«er Spanith loba co

Ohio filler tvpes To obtain an active
'•»"»««•<« Wack rot had begun to develop,

ferment of this leaf it ,s nec«sary to add ^-* ^^ d«r«.s.ng the ..re of the bulk

moisture. This is done by dipping ^ *"^ P*^*"« * ^^'^ °' "*•*» "* * '^^ »"^*'*«

hand, in water and allowing ti^ M **' * '"^^^ ""'^•' "^ *"'" *^* «°^
thoroughly to abwrb the moisture before

*°*»***-" '*** ^^"** ^ «»»« '«»«»» ^
placing It in the bulk. This the leal will

do in abuut fur tv eight hours. It is sel-

dom found necessary in fermenting /im-

iiier Spanish to turn the bulk more than

once, at the two heatings put iIm leaf in

perfect conditio* for packing in caMS
who* it undergoes the process of aging.

prevented, in some ca^. alMp white

iti'ld madeitsapp^Mire f'«ti#tii,,ri ft

soon showed that bv for < ' ri-

atttre up to 140' i :Lr s^.^r^ ,,| this

fungus could be rendcitMi innMwftuik and
tbereaftOT this lourM of danger wat under

complete c«Btrol.

„ , ^ Thcindiratioiisof bathihewdan^Mttt
Some packers letuteni ihcu toMCcw _j . . tt ^ ,

\ ^ ' ... co»ditiont are dtscoTerable. if the. exiit
before sMing and iMmting it. and in Ihtt , .„ _ ,. ^ ^ .

.

_* . .•
, -, .^ . .. at all,onth«firsiiuming ^the t. K and

case the tobacco it taken from the bulk .„„„ ... *. .^^ ^ »„ . ».

^ ^ . .
^tp« can at once ^ taken to meveat the

after the temMrature has rcMnM the ,«^,j ^ .*.. ,„ ui* |. 1 . ,

.

•^ Bprera of the trouoM. Indr- the old
matimuin and d^linedto a point within -«^u«j^ ^ «.,«..««.«« .1.'^ metnodt m wrmenlation the Cttodittons
105* to 12 '

1 . at which stage th« waf __„i,| „, 1^ t.„„^ .^,.1 ,1^ . .' ... wouia not wi known until lae lobacco is
can be siiM and sortM without bMooi. „^_|^ „fc^_ «„,fc , ,, . . ,sample, wnen mucn •! tre lobacre
ingtoo dry to pack. If the lobMco has .. ..ij %^ .„«,, . .ui ,* ' r wnula be irretr evablv ruined.
bMB st^ and sortt^ before being bulkeii o-i-ii„- r -. 1 n m » %m ^ ,» Relative tost of Dtffefenl Methods
it IS generally 1^ ttntil IM Mn|Mraturc „| lermeniation
has c^led off to too* m^ io$« F. Tk« u bat b^n urged by some packers that

tobacco hat tbM |«t enough moisl«r« in |t „ rheapw locaM ferment ioha« c<> than
it to pack well H is •.. Itm;^; ; • n b , k. *ln li is prob-

The Ohio tee«l iMf usually hM to be ably true vbera Ike tob.i it gii^n tat

"kased. The same method of moisten, four «r ftvt days' preliminary fermenting

ing the toba^ is IoHmi^ m frith At m tte o^ and m rm^illy p4cked in

Zimmer Spanish. Mid ikt teif it altov^ emm tt«^ preMure and allowed to dry

forty eight hours to abtorb the moiMvn Mil Is the sweat ntom for a few weeks.

befi>re f>eing placed in bulk. Owing to Such manipulation, however. 11 at bett t

the rharti ter of this leaf the iem{>erature compromise, and tobacco handled in this

of the bulk is not allowed to go higher way it not thoroughly fermented. If to-

thaa 130' F. It it seldom *necetsary bacco be given two packings before it is

for this type to go through more than (Concluded on page 30)
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SMOKE

SABQRQSO
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tl&ARSk

CIGAR

RSENIOHR'S

PhilaJelphia

MS
Cigars

114

Philadelphia

Here in Philadelphia where the trade is

ultra-critical, Ru^by is about as popular a

nickel cigar as has ever been on the market.

This is surely the finest test of its quality.

fTEWAMT. NEWBUROES A CO.1. Ud.

GUar Manolacliircrih

nm Rot. Dbtitai fk. 29 Norih 4di SL. rUhdelplila.

STANDARD OP ALL HAVANA CIOARB.

(lord LANCASTER. lOQ

Manufacturers,

615 Market St, Philada.
(NICKLBY. 5c)

Sulzber^ei^
|

Oppenheimer Co.
(Umllad)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sts.

Philadelphia

CLEAR
HAVANA

HcvwesT
CICARS

DUNCAN 41 NOORHCAD. Inc., Nkkera. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

IP YOU WANT to b« la HAVANA

Smoke

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
OfflM. Il». 414 B«te Bcildiai. PhiUaclpbU.

CHALLENGES COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADB BY

Morris D. Neamaon & Ci.

PHItADBLPHIA, PA.

JOSEPH HOLURD & SONS,
mmkmf ol

Hollard*s Premlerst
Franklin Glob.

Luxury,
m4 NtMBIOtS rtlVATE EKANDS.

Seal Cifkar Factory,
2203 South Street, Phlladelphto^

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

E. A. G^i-vsa <&O <o>HAVANA 923 N, THIRD ST

-^TriE TeB/ieeo WoRLB•^
LEAF NUSTBt "NIXtO.-

Invoices NiMl New Specify N*t«r« of

Goo^H in DotoiU

WMhington. D. C. Oct 17.

At the instance of importers of tobacco

the Treasury Department has added a

••mixed" class to the new order govern-

ing invoices of tobacco. The order as it

stands now is as follows:

Importations of leaf tobacco will be
denieti entry unless the invoices specify

in detail the character of such t«bacco.
whether wrapp«' or filler or mixed, its

origin and quality. When a bale con-
tains t)oth filler and wrapper leaf, it shall

be termed mixed.
When an invoice fails to show whether

the tobaccco is ' 6ller ' or "wrapper" or

•'mixed." and the bona fides are beyond
question, opportunity will be given to

secure a correct invoice. Where good
faith is not shown summary action will be
Uken.

In explanation of the order Assistant

Secretary Reynolds said:

"Under the new order an importer

nay enter his goods as mixed, unless a

bale contains 1 $ per cent or more of

wrapper tobacco, in which case it is con-

sidered all wrapper. If a bale is la-

beled mixed It is a notice to the appraiser

to investigate it carefully to see whether

there is more than 1 $ per cent wrapper.

If not, it pays the higher duty only on

the exact percentage shown, the re-

mainder entering as filler."

TAUSSIG dL CO. BUY TEXAS CROP.

DRAWBACK ON CIGARCTTCS.

Allowance on Some of A. T. Co.'s Goods
CxIendcH by Treasury Department.

Washington, D. C. , Oct a*.

The Treasury Department's instructions

of July 3. 1903, establishing a rate for the

allowance of drawback on cigarettes man
ulactured by the American Tobacco Co.

wholly with the use of imported Turkish

tobacco, aic hereby extended, in so far as

applicable, to cover cigarettes of various

brands manufactured by the Imported

Tobacco Manufacturing Co.. of New
York City, in accord.ince wiih the sworn

statement, dated (October 6. 1905. trans-

mitted herewith for fihng in your office.

In liquidation, the cjuantity of tobacco

in condition as imported, which may be

taken as the basis for the allowance of

drawback, may equal the quantity de

dared in the drawback entry, provided

that in no c^se shall i! exc eed for each

one thousand cigarette» of various br.inds

and sizes the quantities named:
Prize Cup, Nos. 1 to 9. 46}^ oz. per M.
I'rize Cup. Nos. I! to 19. 47 •' ••

Prize Cup, No$,ai to 29. 6oji^

Prize Cup. No. CC 76 V
Prize Cup, No. L 123 •• ••

PiizeCup, No. EL 1444 " ••

Pri/e Cup. No. A 31 «, •• ••

Prize Cup. No. A. O. .S. 8,^ '•

Kegatt.^, 47 K ** **

Regatta, No. EL I46«4' ••

UNION or STOGIE PLANTS.

INTRODUCTION OF BULK FERMENTATION IN OHIO.
(Continued from Ust week.)

Details of Permcntaiion of Leaf of two heatings unless ii has been tec
Different Ty|Mr». heavily "kased. ' when a third heating

There are differences in the character •'•' he necessary. After the second heat

of the Zimmer S()anish, Ohio seed leaf. *he temperature of the bulk will decline,

and Little Dutch tobaccos which necessi- ""d when it reaches 107° K the tobacco

tale modifications in the p^oce^ses of fer should be uken down and packed in

menting the several types. Though these <^**«* *<> •!£«•

modilications are slight, they are of vital ^"^ ^ulk fermenting Little Dutch to>

importance, and have l>een made the ^ct^o great care and judgment have to

subject ol careful investigation dunng the **• exercised, as this type is much more
three years that the work has been carried '»kely to be ifamagetl during the procns
on in Ohio. Perhaps the aott important '*** either the /immer .Spanisk or Ohio
question has »>een that of artificially •••** '««t This variety does not requite

moistening the leaf before bulking, and »"*^^ **«8^ temperature to ferment it,

it has been rstabli»hed that only the ^"' *' '* allowed to remain in the bulk

/•mnier .Spanish and Ohio seed leaf *** lower temperature for a greater length

varieties can be moistened, the ».une **^ '•"^•- T*»e addition of water is very

quantity of water added to the Ijltle *«l<lo»" necessary, and. owing t o the

Dutch tobacco ruining the leaf. Other 'el*t"vely small quantity of moisture le

important questions determined aie the *^* ***'• **** ^w"*. *'*er the first turning,

rebulkings necessary, the length ol time •«*<^o»n reaches a temperature of more
required to complete the fermentaiion. than 128^ F. Like the other varieties of

the tentper.itures at which tobacco should ^^^o cigar hller leaf, it is rarely found

be turned, etc. These questions as ap.

pertaining to the different types of to-

bacco, will be considered in detail

As the greater part of the Ohio cigar

necessary to turn the bulk more than

once, two heatings being enough to pre*

vent the development of mold or black

rot When the temperature of the bulk

Alee Purchases Alabama Government
Experimental Goods.

Palestine, Texas, Oct 7.

United Stales Tobacco Expert W. M.

Hinson is back from a visit to Alabama,

where he went to dispose of the govern-

ment experimental toSacco crop grown

there. The crop was sold to Taussig &
Co.. who have also bought the bulk of

the crop here

Mr. Hinson says that the tobacco

crop grown under governmental supervi-

•ien in South Carolina will be shipped to

Palestine for sweating, toning and rack-

ing. This crop will be handled along

with the crop that was grown in this

section. The locaU crop of tobacco is

about ready for sorting, having been put

through the sweating process. Mr.

Taussig, head of the firm which bought

the tobacco, and Mr. McFarlane. an-

other member of the 6rm. are expected

to anive in Palestine in a few days.

DAYTON. O.. TOBACCO NAN DIES.

John Kurtz Gebhart, a well known
former tobacco man of Dayton. O., died

et his residence in this city after a pro-

l<mge<l illness. He was 81 years old.

The deceased was born in Connellsville,

IHl. April 36. 1824, and at the age of 19

he came to Dayton and has lived here

ever since. He was married to Miss
Emeline R Dake. of Dayton. For
many years he was a successful grocer,

and later became the commercial repre-

sentative of the CotteriU-Fenner Tobacco
Cou, coBtinuiBg in their employ as one of

their most valued men until some ten

years ago. when he retired from bttsinrst.

Cleveland and Wheeling Concerns Will

Join in One Plant.

Medina, O , Oct 27.

The Medin.i board of trade has met
representatives of the .Marcus Feder.Wm.
Pollock and Brudno cigar factories of

Cleveland in order to see if arrangements

can he made by which the companies

can unite in one plant possibly in this

city.

The three companies plan, so they an-

nouced in a letter to President Sargent

of the board of trade, to combine in*

terests in a big factory to be located out*

side of Cleveland. The object is to avoid

labor troubles, if possible, and the com-

panies informed the board of trade that

a bonus of $50,000 had been offered for

the location of the plant in a Wisconsin
town.

They stated that 600 people would be

employed at once and that they desired

to secure as much of this labor as possi

ble in the town in which they located

rather than to import it The board of

trade has taken the matter under advise*
ment

NEBRASKA SUPRENE COURT UP-
HOLDS ANTI-CIGARETTE LAW.

Lincoln, Neb.. Oct 26.

The Supreme Court of Nebraska has

upheld the ami cigarette law, declaring it

within the power of the legislature to pro-

hibit the giving away of cigarettes and

cigarette paper as "guilty and illegitimate

things that ought not to be offered to or

easy of acc«s by the vicious or thought-

lets people who are or may be injured

thereby."

not contain sufficient moisture to carry it

through the fermentation, and. being a

rather heavy bodied leaf, requires a

filler is /immer Spanish, the fermentation **'* declined to about 90" or loO- F. the

of this type IS of more general interest to
'''^^^^ '"^T ^ t^^en down and packed.

the Ohio grower and packer. This to
^^^ '"' '* *^'» ««»"?«•»«"'« ^** been

bacco as received from the grower does
'**•*"** *° '^^''"**"* J"»* *"''"8*» moiiture to

(Mck well.

As was to be expected, some trouble

was etpenenred during the earlier stages

higher temperature to complete t'he pro
°' *^* investigations in Ohio. In one of

cess than is necessary in case of the other
'^* *»"' ^"'*'* °' ''""'"*' ^P*«'»»» «o»>"^«>

Ohio filler types. To obuin an active
'•"n'«»««l »»«*<:«' rot had begun to develop,

ferment of this leaf it is necessary to add **"* ^^ decreasing the size of the bulk

moisture. This is done by dipping the
"** P'**='"« * '*''*' *»' »'"*» «»' * thickness

hands in water and allowing the leaf
°^ * '»^*»" ""**«' "** o'^*' »he good

thoroughly to absorb the moisture before
*'*^**''^° **'* *P'^** °' »*»• '"»«"» ''••

placing it in the bulk. This the leaf will
P«^«n««d. In some cases, also, white

do in about fortv eight hours. It U sel-
"^"'d made its appearance. Experiments

dom found necessary in fermenting Zim*
*****" •**°"'*** ****' ^^ '«'*^'"K »»>« «""P«-

mer Spanish to turn the bulk more than »""« "P <« Uo' K. the spores of this

once, as the two heatings put tke leaf in
fungus could be rendered innocuous, and

perfect condition for packing in cases
'»»"*-»^«« «»>»• "^'"'ce of danger was under

where it undergoes the process of aging.

Some packers ferment their tobacru

before sizing and assorting it. and in this

case the tobacco is taken from the bulk

after the temperature has reached the

maximum and declined to a point wiihin

complete control

llie indications of both these dangerous
conditions are discoverable, if they exiM
at all on the first turning of the bulk, aad
steps can at once be taken to prevent the

spread of the trouble. Under the old

methods of fermentation the conditions
105* to lao* v.. at which st.ige the leaf

^ .1 1 « . u- l • .
'

^ ^ . . . ,
would not be known until the tobacco Is

can be sized and sorted without becom

ing too dry to pack. If the tobacco has

been sised and sorted before being bulk^

it is generally left until the temperature

has cooled off to 100* or io$* F. Tke

tobacco has then just enosgh moisture in

it to pack well

sampled, when much of the tobacco

would be irretr evahly ruined.

Relative Coal of DiHerenI Nethods
of Fermentation.

It has bwn urged by some packers that

it IS cheaper to case ferment tobacco thaa

it is to ferment it in bulk, which is prob-

The Ohio s^nI leaf usually has to be ably true where the tobacco is given but

"kased." The same method of moisten- four or five days' preliminary fermenting

ing the tobacco is followed at with the in the case and then finally packed la

Zimmer Spanish, and the leaf is allowed cases under pressure and allowed to dry

forty eight hours to absorb the moisture out in the sweat room for a few weeks,

before being placed in bulk. Owing to Such manipulation, however, is at best A

the character of this leaf the temperature compromise, and tobacco handled in this

of the bulk is not allowed to go higher way is not thoroughly fermented. If to*

thaa 130* F. It is seldom "necesttfy beca> be given two packingt before it It

for this type to go tkroagh more thaa (C<Hiclude4 on page 30)
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.E. A. C^^»^^» Cfi (y><Co>H^^^^^ '^^ N.JHIRD

J.Vetterlein & Co."
mportcrs of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

T. Wn. H. D«taB.

^ DOHAN&TAITT, ^V
[^^7 Inportersof Havana and Sumatra ^^
f

fm0k*n of

Tob&oco
107 Areh SL
PHLULDA.

V^^^
BREMER'5

"t^*^ ^^ iMPOiTnu or '«VS

Havana and Sumatra
mmd PAGKBIS mi

Leaf Tobacco
312 and 324 NoHh Third Street. Philadelphia

U&SCSBBRO HARRY HIRSCHBBRO

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

'

ZTobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

of Hmvaau and Sumai
AKD

Paekere of Seed Leaf

L.BAMBERGER& CO.

TOBACCOSBeOLBAP
a4VANA aad SUMATRA

111 Arch St, Philadelphia
. Pa.; Miltoa JaootkHi, WU.; BaldwintTille. If %

BBNJ. LABK JACOB LA Ba SIDNSt Itf

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers •/

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^BAF TOBACC0

231 and 2J3 North Third Strret

PHILADELPhIA, PA.

liEOPObD LOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobace*
306 North Third St., Phlla.

The Empire Importersand^eakrsta

. ^—^ SEED LEAF,

Leaf lobacco "avana

C
SUMATRA

o, Ltd. ||8N.3dSt.Pliila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LgAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

Lr KRUPPENBACH ,

IJFwALEK. IN, \M^ TOJDACCO

ie)K^-44 N.Ell.Vi:NTII. ST. hlllADELPfilA

J. S. BATROFF.
224 Arch St., Phlla4«lrU«

Broker in LEAF TOB/IGeO

'
I
1 ling& r«l eWman,Sumatra ftHavana
2r N. THmn ST.. PHILADELPHIA Paekerm of Seed Leaf.

•sr&sr

H.AC <& Co <o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
MILJkOmL^HiA

SOLD BY
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i The Old Salesman's Musings. :

THL TOBACCO SHOW. myiteries. occupied one end of the hall

I happened in on the New York To- and the insistent barker who ran it c.iughi

bacco Show la«t week and the thing that • very satitlActory share ol the crowd.

•Uuck me most forcibly was the way the The bar privilege which was another

exhibit had accepted itMlf as a regular thing that the Philadelphia show didn't

feature. There was no atmosphere of hare, proved popular, for there was a

experiment as was the case with the good deal of meeting of business friend*.

Philadelphia show, the exhibiu were « gr«at many introductions betwef-n men

mora iolid and substantial and you get who were of business value to each other,

the feeling at once that you were attend «nd as all were more or less on pleasure

ing a regular event bent, a trip to the bar was the natural

Take the display of the R A Patterson tufgestion.

Company, for insunce. The concern There were a good many out of town

would never have spent the amount of nien who made it convenient to be in New

money necessary to make such an im. York during the week, and some of these

pressive showing; if it had not felt cer came from a considerable distance. Thai

Uin of the value of the idea. Other »» one re.ison why a show of this son

companies dul the same thing, the Patter- held in New York will alwa>s be m^xt

son house being particularly mentioned, successful than one held anywhere eUe

because It was about the largest and most There is usually some othtr business

c nspicuous in the halL which a visitor can attend to in the Met

The room in Grand Central P.ilace in ropolis during his visiU

which the show was given is consider A rather laughable thing was one In

ably larger than Horticultural Hall. Phila connection wi h Red Devil exhibit A

drlphia. where the congestion was tre feature of this was a handsome youni;

mendous and where they had to dose woman who alter the first d iv wore the

the door for a while three or four even orthodox Satanic costume, tights and all.

ings during the week. But with all the She did it in a thoroughly modest way.

difference in sue, the New York room in f.tct so much so that the crowds who

was crowded in the evenings and the flocked around the booth to receive

visitors would hive been more comfor chances on a gold watch were a little

FOLDING PAPER BOXES
For Pat klo^

Ci|tar» ....

Ciftarctte»
Clippini^s

Edwards 6i Docker Go.

16-18N.5th St."PHILADA."501-503 Commerce St.

-^

G^l* A^rfrMsi "AUCBT" n*. •.

J. M. BUCKNER, JR. & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters aid Maoofactor

w«

215 Deventh Street, Loaisville, Ky.

a Specialty of QOAI WMAPPCftS. PltXeU and BIMO
Atoo SNUPP TOBACCO and BLACl PAT TOAAOOO

for Bxport Packed ! !!•—kaads and C<

A. D. KIULHEFFBR
M«k«>r of

table in an even larger hall

The crowd was sample- rabid and the

exhibitors seemed to be givmn away

more stuff than w.is the case in Philadel

disippointfd. For, practically all the

time, the girl stood behind a show case

which concealed the lower part of her

body as effectually as if she had been

phia. A noticeable feature was the large '*"'y »**ddled in clothes. The crowd

attendance of good looking, well dressed wouldn't understand what was the good

women, who of course came attended by <>' *" attractive costume such as that, if

escorts, but were quite evidently inter- »* mightn't be seen.

Mted in what they taw. It is said that There were women in some of lh«

any sort of a public exhibition will draw other booths also, who understood their

a crowd in New York, and particularly work and helped the show to its success,

was this true where it was so easy to The band was a good one. and the

fain admission. No one got in unleii darkies the real thing. Evetybody was

he or she had a ticket, but tickeu were enteruined and good Matured and full of

not hard to get enthusiasm.

One thing that amused me was the It seems certain that if the trade gives

row of attractions on each side of the st least a show a year, the standard of

room which had no connection with to exhibits will inevitably tend to improve,

bacco, but which seemed to t>e doing As I said early ia the article, the major*

very well. Fortune tellers, palmists, ity of the exhibits this year in New York

thinp where you pay a dime or so for were solide- looking than those in Phila-

the privilege of taking a chance at some delphta. and of course the manufacturers

game, and the usual variety of such diver, will learn that to get the proper advertit

sionsmade up lh« two rows and of course ing value out of their display, it will bt

these helped to int«est the women. necessary for them to show their goods

••Creation," one of the spectacular in the most effective manB«.

Goods Sold Direct t. > .Jobbers cind

I)e«ilers. Coniniuincalc with
the Factory. We Can

Save You Mniiev.

JVb Salesmen Employed,

Millersville, Pa.
Factory 18Jf
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"TlBALMi OP THB -QBTAWJBnS
TINCLY TALKS WITH F.N-

TLKPKISING DKALF.RS.

npHK wiitcr look a walk around I'hila-

delphia and one or two •ihcr towns

In the rour*e o( a week or »o to lee how

the irtatl wmdnwt look this fall Thete

was one (eatute which W4i noti(e.ihle in

m lat^e per* enta^e of rase«, and whifh

h.%% been mentioned in these folumns

befoie That t% the tendency to %im|»ly

Cfow<t the window full of stuff.

NatuiHlI) the fn.tjority of retail cigar

dealer* are not expert win«Sow tiiiunieri.

Is fact have had no instruction or eipe-

nence at .ill except what they gamed in

their own stoics. Hut it e\ety dealer

would occasionally make a khori tcur of

the depMitment stores in his city or the

nearest city of sue, or even the smaller

retail stores in any line, of the more fash

ionable »ort, he would gam * number ol

fundamental idea* which would be ex

tremely valuable to him.

In the first place, he would notice thai

•implicity IS the key note of such win-

dows- that in the department stores each

window IS {iven up to esplonmg a cer

tain line cf articles, and that there is

always some space left between the arti

cles in the windows so thai they always

•land out.

The expert window dresser has learned

that while he may have a superabundance

of material at hii command, he must use

it sparingly, or he will have accomplished

merely a jumble which causes no one to

linger in front of his display.

When a window is crowded with stuff.

the passer- by must have a deliberate

desire to pause and study out the contents

Mcking Mjmethinf he may want, before

lie can t>e influenced. (Mherwi*>e. if a

few carefully selected articles are arranged

with taste, his eye will take them in at a

glance, and he ts likely to want one of

those articles.

The only time when the window ran be

filled IS when it is given up to one kind

of atticle. For instance if a dealer

wanted to pu«h one brand hard fur the

lime, and everything in his windaw was

devoted to the advertisement of that one

brand, then the window would have Hi

pro|)er effect

Some cigar windows which the writer

passed were piled high with samples of

practically everything the dealer had in

stock. The proprietor evidently wished

to convey to the jiasser by, the thought of

what a complete line the store had. Hut

in doing so he was very likely to defeat

his own purpose lor not many men inten

tionally look at the store windows they

pass; their eye must be caught by some-

thing that stands out before iL

It is th«,samc principle as that in pre

paring an advertisement The punted

advertisement that geu results, is the one

that forcibly exploits a single arm le. and

do«s it with white space around it so it

will arrest the eye. It is necessary to

create a desire for one thing at a tini«.

A good idea would be for a dealer to

selc' t a few of the most handsome arti

cles from his stock, cigars, cigarettes or

pipes, or even that miscellaneous col

lection known as fmokers' sundries and

arrange them in his wmdow so there was

no crowding. He can pile thero if he

likes, but have some distance between

the piles. Have them neatly ticketed

with the prices, and if he likes he can

have a card something like this:

BK.ST OF EACH M)R Y(M .

We' ve never found an) one yet

we couldn't suit, and were
open to hard propMittonSb

• • •

SHOW CARD SUGGESTIONS.

There is a whole lot in thes^ show

cards, if you don't have too many of

them, and if you want to follow up the

idea inside the store, it is a good idea to

have a few cards put around where they

can easily be seen. These will be some

expense for the reason that they must be

neatly executed to have the proper effect

These cards are supposed to suggest to

the customer things he may like to buy.

For instance, if a dealer has a new brand

of cigarettes in. let him find out the chief

thing about them, such as the cheapness,

the partic ular blend, the generally good

c{uality. wha ever it may be. for every

cigarette has something of its own about

it or each brand wouldn't have its own
followers. Follow the s.ime plan with

cigars, stogies, cigarros, pipes, or any

thing he can make a good argument on.

and briefly state the particular feature of

the goods together with its price.

Many a customer, come in to buy a

cigar, will read on one of these cards a

description of his own taste, and will take

some of that kind of goods along to try.

And every sale counts. Furthermore the

man will appreciate your enterpri»e and

the trouble you have taken to please, and

will come again.

• • •

TIC ROOKLET.

If you can stand a tittle more expense

in this form of advertising, a good lx>ok-

let will often work wonders. The printing

of this wont cost a great deal, but you

will have t* get somebody who under,

stands his business to write it. for it must

be interesting. Have it illustrated with

little thumbnail sketches, the necessity of

the pictures, lying in the fact that many

consumers will be induced by the illus-

trations to find out what they are about

The booklet may be in the form of a

fictional story, with, of course, something

about your store in it. or it nay simply

be a chatty little argument with the man
to the effect that he ought to be sure of

buying the best goods, and that he ought

to have his den well supplied with them so

he can be properly hospitable By buying

the goods in bulk he gets them cheaper

and belter. This line of argument, which

may be made very attractive by proper

•*comfort" illustrations, can be followed

by some suggesiicms such as have been

described. A customer takes the bfX)klet

as you hand it to him. and if it has an

attractive cover, he will shove it into his

IKKket to read over later. Handing

them over the counter is better than

mailing them, because beside being

cheaper, it causes the man to put it in

his pocket, vkhereas. coming in his mail,

there is no telling that it wont go directly

into the waste basket

Probably no dealer would attempt to

dispute that such a booklet as is suggested

would sell goods for him. or help him to

gam a better box trade. The argument

he would make against it would be the

expense entailed. The cigar dealer has

to be extremely watchful of his expenses

in order to assure himself of a profit, and

the writer has notu ed .1 general tendency

to refuse such schemes as this bc< ause of

the initial outlay. Hut the same thought

on the part of the prcprietor of a depart-

ment stcjre would prevent him from ad

vertising and bung his business to a

stand^tllL

Such an expense as this is simply in-

vestment and while the dealer can never

directly credit the returns to the money

invested, increased sales are practically

certain to follow and must he charged to

special efforts to get them. Advertising

always has cumulative value, and the

dealer who continues to make these

special efforts to get trade will find that

the results come easier all the time be-

cause a new and satisfied customer will

often bring another customer, the latter

another, and so on.

The motto should be, "We know we

can suit you. and we will do it at a mini

mum of cost to you. We want regular

customers and aie willing to go out of our

way to keep them satisfied." As far as

the expense of such advertising goes,

many dealers are very free in the matter

of giving a man a very fine imported

cigar, who has just bought a quantity of

others, as a sort of bonus. This costs

him something and he gets practically no

return. A man accepts a cigar as a mat

tcr of course and never thinks of being

grateful for it. just as a man will often let

a friend buy him a drink when he doesn't

want it at all and feels that he is doing

the donor a favor by taking it

• • •

SMOKERS' NOVELTIES.

It is coming near the holiday trade, when

everyone expects to sell more goods.

Fancy packages will be displayed tn

every show case and window, and all

stores will be brightened up. More

dealers should put in special smoking

goods, pouches, fancy pipes, ornamental

cigar holders, and the general run of

such things, and have a clerk specially

to sell them—one who knows his busi-

ness. When he isn't busy at that corner

he could attend to sales in the other part

of the store, but let him make this coun-

ter his own. Many dealers object to

handling this cUm of goods, for the rea-

son that it takes so long to sell them.

That IS, .1 man may ta'ke three times as

long to buy a cigar stand as he would a

box of cigars. This may be true, but at

the same time it constitutes a reason why

a special clerk is needed, for sue h goods

do not sell themselves readily at first

sight, hut do very readily after the cus-

tomer has been brought into the right

humor.

There is another point. .Such good»

brighten a store wonderfully, and a t„ood

line of such goods will m.«ke any estab>

lishment attrartue for the holiday season.

A man comes in with the intention of

buying a few cigars or cigarettes, is

attracted by the pleasing eUcU ol tiM

(anc y goods, and. perhaps withent Mf
inicntion of buying, wm pncc »otiic «!•

ttcic that particularly pleases his eye.

That IS where the special clerk comes in.

His business is to call attention to otho*

articles, not at 6rst stating the price, but

simply to let the customer see how hand-

some and desirable they are. If the

clerk does this in a diplomatic way, the

customer will become interested, will

hnilly ask pri es, and will leave the store

with some article on which there is a good

profit which he had never dreamed of

buying when he entered. It may have

taken longer to sell that article than it

would a box of cigars, but it was a sale

that would never happened it it had not

been properly worked up, and was very

likely to have t>een made in conjunction

with the box of cigars, thus becoming e

clear gain.
• • •

YOUIL STORE A LITTLE DIFFERENT.

Why not try to make your store a little

different from the run of cigar stcrcs f

Pass along a business street cf any city,

and the interior of practically every cigar

store will look alike. Some will be more

expensively furnished than others, but

the same general plan of arrangement

will have been followed. Of course it

would be unwise to attempt innovations

outside the store, unless they tended to

make the establishment more conspicu-

•us from a distance, but when you change

about things inside, you give casual cus-

tomers a reason for remembering your

place. You can do this in a doxen dif-

ferent ways, which of course depend on

the sort of space you have.

Form your counters and show casea

into a V with the sharp end to the rear.

Or, have different show cases for differ-

ent lines of goods set somewhsti apart.

Or, if you have room, have a littlc*pUice

in the centre of the store in which there

is a table on a green rug, possibly a palm

or two, the city directory, telephone and

a couple of newspa|)ers. All these ar«

rangeroents are simply made, and give

your place a special value. You ^and

your clerks will all take a pride in the

place, and will unconsciously do better

work.

You can make such cnanges as these

with very little outside work and at little

expense, and what expense is involved it

certainly legitimate.

THB TOBACCO WOBLD

WE MAKE CLERKS ACCURATE

Eacti clerk't •«!»« trs
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TIE OLD SALESMAN'S NUSINGS
(Concluded from page s)

Of course the value of the show lies in

the making acquainted of the consumer

with both new and standard brands, and

in doing it in a way that will nsake them

teem most desirable. Some ol the ar-

rangements of brands at this show would

make anybody want to smoke.

There has been more or less talk of

Madison Square Garden for the next

shew. That is a whole lot of space to

fill, and the exhibits would have to be

eren more sumptuous to be consistent

It might perhaps be better to go ahead a

little more slowly, so as not to risk a

faOare. Bet lots of other trades make

TVy Mg showings and get away with

them, and there seems no good reason

mhj the tobacce trade can' L

The Old Salbsmam.
<^%%%w»>a

MG PLANT IS NEARING CONPLETION.
The buildings of the Imperial Tobacco

Co.'s big plant in Hopkinsville. Ky., are

rapidly being completed and they will be

opened in about a month. Already the

offices are occupied by the clerical force

The smoke stack of this plant attracts at*

tenlion from all over the city. It is one

of highest in town and besides this it

is round in shape and built of concrete

Mocks. These blocks are cream colored

and to look at it one would think the

Mack was built of cream brick.

<»%e%ee»

PATENTS BELATING te TOBACCO. Bit.

DULUTI CICAR CO. CHANGES HANDS.

Aid. E. A. Tessman and W. A Kehtel

have purchased the business of the Du-

luth Cigar Co.. Duluth, Minn., of A. J.

Lyle. proprietor during the last three

months, and assumed the management of

the business. The concern was formerly

owned by L. Van Praagh. They will

manufacture the Duluth Fashion and La

Van. placed oa the market several years

years ago by Mr. Van Praagh, but an-

nounce that the quality will be improved

and plaiced on an equality with any cigar

in the market.

Mr. Tessman has for several years

been manager of the commission house

of H. J. Kolling 8t Ca. on West Michi-

gan street, and Mr. Kehtel has been fore-

man of the cigar factory for five years,

and is an expert in the selection of to

bacco. Mr. Tessman will devote a por-

tion of the time to the cigar business.

—One of the earliest deliveries of to-

bacco known in the history of the busi-

ness at the Viroqua. Wiv. station, was
made to Nels Solverson. for Cohen &
Co.. of New York, by Sam Latu ten

days ago. when he brought in his 190$
crop in first class condition.

R.K.Schna(]er&Sons
fAcmmmM 09 avd DsauotJ tw

i i

I B 11

803.487 Treatment of tobacce for the

removal of nicotine; Kirl Wimmer Bre-

Bien. Germany

37. 58 1 Design—Cigarette box and ash

tray ; Samuel F Ellis, Des Moino, Iowa

430 ft 487 W. Gnnt St.

Lancaster* Pa.
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EitAblished 1883 GEORGE N. FEHR,

J. U FEHR & SON,
Leaf Tobacco I

700 Franklin St. and loi, loj, 105 and loj South Seventh St.,

READIN6, PA.

B0TTS & KEELY.
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLC BROS
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.K«4%n D«Mnmtnt
! Strict I jr U^to-Dtl*

VELENCHIK BR.OS.
I. LEAF T0B/ieeO
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134 N. THIRJ) ST.. PHILADELFHIA
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iS^ifbimiTiimD Smcit

Philadelphia.

S.Weinberg,t:-vii!
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and naT«B«i

kinds of Seed
120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia. Tobacco
LOUIS BVTBINKR J' FBIHCa

LOUIS BYTHINER <& CO.
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Long Ditunce Telephone, Market 3035.

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
Manufacturer of
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1433 Ridge Ave., (Both Phone.) PHILADELPHIA
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L. G. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C.HAeUSl

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers of

Sumatra•'^'Havana
Packers and Exporters of and Dealers In

Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, PhiladelphiarPenna.
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R/ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CUBA.
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LESS ACTIVITY IN HAVANA MARKET.

No Worry Among Dealers, However, and They are Confident Their

Stocks Will Find Buyers.

[Special Corre5|>ondence ol The Tobacco

The past week has been less active m
the Havana market, although prices le

cnaia as firm as evei and the dealers

here do not feel in the least worried but

that they will sell their holdings at the

tame or better figures thaa those which

are ruling at present. While the num

bers of buyers in town is not excessive,

they are sufficiently numerous to warrant

ft larger business being done, but it

seems the trouble is that they do not

care to invest heavily at the current

figures.

As f*r as factory vegas of Vuelta Abajo

aad Partido are concerned, it may be

sUted tnat the bulk of this season's busi

ness has been done already, and while

there are always some buyers for this

class of goods, the majority of the hig

manufacturers have filled their wants.

Stocks are very much reduced, and the

holders feel sanguine that they will get

full prices for the remainder.

Heavy body st)les of Vuelta Abajo

ftnd Remedios would undoubtedly find

quicker buyers if the prices were more

reasonable. The trouble is. however,

that the tobacco is mostly too wet and

green yet. therefore, it has to remaia

here and will shrink considerably in

weight, two big drawbacks, combined

with big prices asked, which deter many

buyers from investing at present They

argue correctly that the safe limit has

been reached, and that there is no prob

ability of aay higher prices later on.

For this reason they are buying only

very sparingly and take their chances of

obtaining a larger supply after the turn

•f the year. Kven if the stocks are small

they may be quite sufficient to supply the

lesseaed demand of the manufacturers in

the United Sutes.

Under these circumstances it is not

likely that any speculator would try to

buy heavily. Tobacco is an expensive

article to carry for any length of time,

and at the ruling market figures there is

Bo incentive for speculation to take hold

off. The lesson taught the manufacturers

through the Weyler edict has not been

forgotten by them, and may be repeated

at any timt. as long at the pubUc is will-

ing to smoke a five eent (selected seed

asd Havana) cigar which docs not con-

tain one sprig of Cuban leaC

The high prices paid by the dealers in

the United Sutes for the 1900 and 1901

World.]
Havana. Oct. 23. 190$.

Remedik>s crop have in most instances

resulted in a loss to everybody who
handled this article, therefore, nobody

seems anxious to think that this year

'

will be an exception to the rule. If the

United States consume now ^0.000 bales

of Remedios, first and second capaduras.

per year, people who know the situation

well predict th.it the consumption may
drop to 25,000 bales, or even le^s. dur-

ing the coming year.

Sales

during the past week sum up 6, 536 bales

in all, or 3 483 of Vuelta Abajo, 59a

of Partido and 2.461 bales of Remedios.

The United States buyers secured 3.320,

European purchasers 1.944, and the local

cigar and cigarette manufacturers 1,372

bales.

Buyers Comt and Go.

Arrivals:—Antonio Rico, of El Arte

Cigar Co.. Tampa; Luis Martinez, of

Luis Maitinez Cig.ir Co.. Key We%t;

Henito Rivera, of B. Revira, J. Negreira,

of Ghio (firbau Cigar Ca, Max Meyer.

B. I. Meyer, and A. Mendelsohn, of

Meyer & Mendelsohn. New York; julnit

Vetterlein. of Julius V>tterlein A Co,

and M. j. Dalton, of M. J. Dallon Co..

Philadelphia: Manuel Garcia, of Perfecto

Garcia & Bro., Tampa and Chicago;

Henry Bernheim, of J. Bernheim & San,

New York and Havana.

Departures:— M. J. Dalton. for Phila

delphia; Leonard Friend. R. Sichel, H.

Rosenberg, and J. F. lierndes. for New
York

avana Cigar Nanufacturtrs.

1 he strike of the reiagadores coittinues

in the five factories of M. I'pmann, Par

tagas, Romeo and Juliea, Por Larranaga.

and Ramon Allones, while Calixto Lopez

& Co and the Viuda of Jose Oner have

conceded the demand. There is, how.

ever, little interruption in the working of

the five factories, as they have managed

to find non union men perfectly wilhng

to do the work. Business is fair, and

orders are coming into the independent

factories in steadily increasing volume.

The trust factories, it is said, are not

working as they ought to at this season

of the year. Exports per steamship Mono
Castle were 4.S^3>93$ cigars.

H. Upmann & Co. shipped (80.000

cigars last week of their own and oth«
independent brands. The H. Upmana
factory is well supplied with orders, and

he same are executed with despatch.

H. Upmanm & Co
HAVANA, CUBA.

Bdcnkers and
Commission
Merch©k.nts

SHITTEP^^ OF CIGAB^^
and LEAF TO'BACCO

MillUrACTUIIIIt OP

Ctlibrstod

ClltLf
Br ilaA

PACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFlCCt AMARCURA I HAVANA. CUBA.

Cm4i4« Ok

Perez, Obeso & Co.
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

Leaf TeBAoee
Vuelta Abajo Factory Vetfas a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vatfaa

Prado 121, Eotrance, Dragooes St

Cable: "Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA

Lewis Sylvester & Son
Packers anil Imptirlers o( Vuelta Abajo, Partido and Remedios

Havana Tobacco
165 Front Street, New York

HABAN4 OFFICE: Neptuoo St. 172. Deposilo: Sao 4mbrosto Storttt



. A. G^'-^^s.<& Go <o>/-/
IMPORTERS Or^^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
PHfLAOKL^HIA

Leslie Pantin;^ a

BEHRENS & eO,

Tobacco Commission Merchant,
Rellly 50, ^ P. O. Box 493, •Habana, Cuba

Maoaimctoxers of the

Celebrtttd Brands,

% III I///

SOL and '^'^/^MxtC*'
LUIS MARX ^Aal^t^

Consulado 91, HAVANA.
SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

"*-"'-' Habana.
UIIN HEDBSA
to NABTUIU, lEftUA • €•.

hckir ai Ezptrter tf Leaf Tobacco
S3a AmiAtad 8t.« MabanatCuba.

AYMLIMO PAZOS <& CO.
AJmrnctmiatus d* Tubuto •u Ra

PRADO iMj,

Habumm
DUi R. RodrifMt

B. DIAZ 8t CO.
Growers tind Packers of

Vuelta Abajo and Partido TobdLCco
PRADO 125.

Caktov-ZAiDco HABANA, CUBA.

JOSE F. IRIBARREN,
n^Havana Lreaf Tobacco

Voelta Abaio and Partidos a Specialty

Escobar 162, Bel. Salad & leina, Havana, Cuba

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
(S. • C.)

Packers
Dcalcra la Leaf Tobacco

HAVANA. CUBA.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

VaelU Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
Monte 114,

(F. O. Box) Apartado 170. TJ -» 1- *» «•^
OiMe: Zalrmon. xiaDailA.

HpARTA6AS«-8
lidefeideit Qgv Factory

>ARTAGAS
YC?

Cifuentes, Fernandez frfiSs
Pr*^rl«tor*

174 Industria Strecc
Oma. Habana, Cuba.

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
English Spoken

190 Manrtqne

Telephone 614^
PAVAffA

JOSE MENENDEZ
AlmacenistdL de Tabaco en Rama.
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

Veita« Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26, CAyoEws Habana, Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ .

S en C
Almacen de Tabaco en I^aoia

MSFBCIAUDAJ) BN TABACOS FINOB
d» VUBLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

lUyo 110 y 112 HABANA
A Jorge Y. P. Ci^

JOJ^GE & P. CASTAriEDA
GROWERS, PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Iieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108-110, HAVA NA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

[macenistas de TabacoenRama

InduttritL 176,^ HASAMA. CUBiL

AIXALA ®. CO.. Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas L, and Corra^les 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
ATTCHmON PAID TO TIE WANTS Or ANCRICAM BUYl

P. a Box 39«. Cable Address. "AixaiacA.**

I

#
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Esi«bluk*4 IS34
Independent Vnelta Abajo Factory

Naeciso (*omkalkx.

Anlooia ix>pex Cuenro, Vda. de Ri>ero

Astoal* J. Ilvw*. Bicarb* E. Blv*««.

Offices: Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. BoK 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cable Address: Larraaaga. Havana

ABC 4th and 5th edition.

Trarf* Umtk •iut«r^ Codes ttsed : Lieber's Staadaid (Ed. Etpanola)

First Prises in Twenty Expositions. Grand Prix with Gold Medal in I.ieje. 190$.

Represenutives and Agcnu in sll the Great Cities of the World.

S^U Ag«nl for th« U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 Broad St.. N«w York.

Partagas it not at sU handicapped by

the strike, and Cifuentes, Fernandez &
Co. are receiving orders in big quantities

by every mail, as well as by cable.

Por Larranaga it doing a good bust-

nets and rapidly coming to the front

rankt. thanks to the energetic and judi.

cious management of Don Antonio J.

Rivero, even in countries where Por Lar*

ranaga was not thoroughly known for-

merly.

Ramon Allones and Crui Roja was

compelled to close its factory for three

days, as the cigarmaker^ were trying to

support the strike of the rezagadores.

but thanks to the firm stand taken by

Rabell. Cotta, Vales Sc Ca the cigar,

makers returned to work, and the factory

is new working all ri);ht with non- union

retagadores. His Majesty, the King of

Portugal, sent a good sized and costly

order tu Rabell. Costa. Vales 5c Ca
Sol has no strike, and Behrens Sc Co.

are reportiug a very satisfactory business,

MM orders for Sol and Luis Marx are com-

ing in freely from all countries.

Eden settled its strike with the reiaga

dores by gr4nting their demands.

Caliito Lopez Sc Co. undoubtedly have

had their own weighty reasons, as they

have too many orders to fill just now.

B«yina. SollinJ •.n4 Otbar Notos of In-

torsat

J. Negreira, secretary of the Ohio Gir

l>au Cigar Co . New York, has been a

buyer to the extent of i.aoo bales of

choice vegas of Vuelta Abajo from the

lowland district

Sobrinos de A. Gontalei sold 1,000

bales of all kinds of leaf last week. Vuelta

Abajo. Semi VuelU. Partido, and Reme-

dios. They thipped 6. i $0 bales per

steamship Reina Maria Christiaa. to San-

tander. for account of the Spanish Regie.

H. Upmann & Co. purchased Soo

bales of leaf for export.

Jose F. Rocha was a seller to the ex-

tent of 63$ bales of Vuelta Abajo.

Manuel Garcia, who has been here

some time already, has been actively

looking ever our market for choice vegaa,

mad I hear he has already secured fully

500 bales.

Sobrioos de V. Diss disposed of 600

bales of Vuelta Abajo and Remedioi

leaf.

Leonard Friend was unfortunately com-

pelled to postpone his sailing from hoc,

owing to an attack of the dengue fever,

which is almost synonymous with the

grippe in the North. It lasu usually lour

or ftve days, and while not at all dan-

ftrotts, the patients are apt to lose their

taste and smell temporarily. For thit

naion Don Leonardo was prerented from

OOBclnding his pending transactions antil

he hat fully recovered. He has made

some excellent purchases of highly sro

matic Vuelto Abajo. tieria liana district.

as well as Partido and Reinedios, pur

chased in the country and in this city.

All in all. he secured, as I hear stated,

between 700 and 800 bales.

Loeb Nunei Havana Ca turned over

557 bales Remedies and Vuelta Abaje.

H. Rosenberg did not stop long, but

having filled his wants there was no need

to remain here any longer.

Suarei Hnos. sold 393 b.iles of Vuelta

Abajo, and are holding quite a quantity

of extra choice vegas from the Vuelta

Abajo, lowland section, of their own

packings, as well as farmers' vegas which
I

they are offering at reasonable figures.

Luis Marx, the wealthy tobacco planter,

set out last week a large number of seed

lings in good condition upon his faims^

"Zorilla" and "San Antonio." Alquizar.

While the vegueros la the Vuelta Abajo

and Scini Vuelta re)(ion lost their grown

up seedlings early this month, owing to

the heavy rain. Don Luis Marx, employ

ing science and brains, did not lose any

seedlings, although the atmospheric con-

ditions were just as unfortunate at Al-

quixar. He might have sold a million

seedlings to farmers who came for them

with ready cash and were willing to pay

steep prices, but as he needed them for

his own plantation he had none to spire.

The result it that Don Luis Marx may
be the only planter who will be able

to raise a temprano crop this year. As
Don Luis has had a good >ear with his

last crop he has not forgotten his help

upon hit farms, and he has distributed

in the shape of gratuities the snug little

sum of |i 1.000, from the admistrator

down to the last stable boy. The result

is that all his employes swear by him
and would go through fire and brimstone

for him.

Jose Menendez sold 382 bales of Vuelu
Abajo and Partido.

Grau, lianas Sc Co. disposed of 310
bales of Remedios

Kodriguei. Hautista & Co. turned over

304 bales of Vuelta Abajo and Remedios
Jtinenei Sc Miguel closed out 262 bales

of Remedios.
Charles Blasco was a busy man last

week, shipping 1.060 bales of all kinds

of leaf, and being rushed with three

buyers at the same time. He removed
his office from San Ignacio No. 1 1 to

O'Reilly street No i, the former Univer*

•ity building.

Week Ending Since

\'i[llAMCiu DiAX. .*lpsrtoli

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
(S. en C)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LBAP TOBACCO

10 An<eie. St.. HAVANA. Cuba. p.o.Bo.ssj'

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

Tabacos Finos de Vurlla Abajo. Fartido t ¥•«> An**

San Miftuel lOO.

;

HABANA. CUBA.

6RAU. PL/INAS Y 61/1.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

c»bie: Calzada de la Relna 22, „ . _ . ^
GaArtAw*.-!. napana. cupa

CHARLES BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGAMti

Obispo 2g, c.bi.- B1-.0" Habuna, Cuba.

GONZALEZ, BENirnZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoen Rama yYivercs
Amarf^ura 12 and 14, and San Ignacio 23,

Cable. "Tehenitex.* P. O. Bok 396. I!AHANA, CUBA*

6AF^&I/I Y e/1.

Leaf Tobacco WarehousCf
MONTE 199,

Cable: ANt>AMiRA. HABANA. CUBA.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

MnM le laiaco en tania

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.
Cable:— RnroaM.

CNRr voNCirr r. VI»AL CItf

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
Packers and T T2 A C T^
Export*

73 Amistad Street, HAVAItSIt CUBA.
BraMck leoa**: 414 W. B«llim*r« Sir*«t. B«Himor«. N4.;

Aeeo
»• 4)3. Tft»»*. rt».

J . H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

WwehouM and Office. 92 DrMone* Street. HAVANA. CUBA
Cable AddrcM: ' JuAHCaVBO." Corrcepoutleocc aullcitcd In

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Packers and Dealers io

•^ COUMISSIUN MCRCiUNTS

Monte 156. HABANA. CUBA.
Oct ai. Jan. 1.

BalM BalM
Vuelu Abajo 2.343

Semi Vuelta I95
249.604
aa.37$

Partido 7$3 46.417
Matancas 7 167

S. Clara A Remediot 6. 334 M.ii6
Saatiago dcCttlM •— $.097

p. O. BOX. A»a. i.mkUt "CALDA.

BVABISTO OARCIA J08B M. OABCIA

Total l<^330 411.776

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Almacenistas de Tabaco' Partido y Vuelta Abai*

CON VeOAS PROPIAK
San NIcolaa I2ay 128. c.bi«: joiiAo.aciA" HABANA, CUBA
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO.
Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO

OFFICES:
161 Water Street, New York

Havana, Industrie I60

tWIlNVIIMO Mmcii

.LCAr_TO«ACCOr

TNttlT.MICn. Nswryoaib

mM, •.cans M(J«KS J. OANl JSSOMS WALUtB BDWIN 1. ALKXANDSm

JOSEPH S. CANS 01 CO.

"TZ':. tLeafTobacco
346 johu. No. 150 Walter Street, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers
IlfPORTBRS
AND PACKH&S OP

lUhed 1 888.

TclepboDc, 40a7 John.

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Slrcel*

NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPOBTIJI OP

Sumatra Tobacco
**-SSioIir™' 2 Burling SUp,

NEW YOIK.
I, ".177 JOH^."

J. BF.RNIIEIM«Sf50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
N I W VOWK

.

Havana .Cuba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
opncBi

ai.YoouuiGW4L227 183 WoteF S|.
Holland. NEW YORK.

Cabto AMrmK «*HERE*'

4
TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK-t

Nkw Yomc. Oct. 30, 1905.

The Tobacco Show came to an end Montanei that he desired to retire from

at 12 o'clock on Saturday night Theie the firm, but when suit was brought by

had been an intention expressed during his partner asking lor a dissolution of tk*

the week ici hold r. over Sunday, but firm, the former was not pleased with

that was finally derided against As the that arrangement of the mattes on accoaat

week piOKres&ed the daily attendance of the cxpenve which the dissolution

grew larger And the last three days saw a

tremenduui crowd. Ihe members of the

executive committeeexpre^sed themselves

as being well satisfied with the results,

and there is already more or less definite

talk ol holding an Exposition next year

in Madison Square Garden.

The exhibitors were apparently well

pleated with the attention which the ex

hibiiion attracted, and it was found that Chapelle. He was 43 y«»" •W. *»<*

one of the good purposes served by the *»»^'nK been/actively in the trade »in<»

show was the bringing together of manu

would entail. A degree of consent

entered for termination of the action and

an arrangement was made outside of

court.
• • •

Max G. Kaufman, of H. Antoa Boch

& Co.. who traveled to Garmany torn**

time ago in the hope of restoring kla

health, died about a week ago at Aix*la>

was

facturer, jobber and retailer, who may
have been doing business with each

other for some time, but had never met

personally. A very satisfactory percent-

age of the attendance was evidently com
posed of those in the trade and these,

with the multitude of interested con

suroers will doubtless bring the best of

rwulta.

The reuil dealers reported a quiet

week in their stores, practi rally nothing

occurring worthy of news mention. Basi-

nets is normal for this time of year and

h the lull before the holiday rush.

• • •

The manufacturers report a steady
, . ... ... . . , or three agarm.

receipts of orders and while it is probable *

that the majority of factories can keep up

with their orders without much difficulty,

business is increasing and the various

plants will be buttling hard before the

holida> season to make their deUveries.

Neatly every local manufacturer took a

peep at the Tobacco Show during the

week, and the majoiity seemed to be

convinced of the value of the Eaptitiop

to their end ol the trade.

he was a young man, was very w^
known. He had been unable to attend

to business for some time, but was stiU

interested in the firm mentioned. The

body will ,be brought to New York fer

tntermeoL
• • •

The United Cigar Stores Co. is work-

ing hard on a new scheme of tmstiBf

the consumer's honor, by allowing him

to buy a box of cigara with the proviso

that he may try them before he dccidw-

to keep tb«n, he being obliged, hom*

ever, to pay for the cigars in advance ae

an erideece of good faith. Naturally the

company wont lose a great deal as it

would take a pretty small man to go to

the trouble of beating a store out of two

• •

The Metropolitan Tobacco Ca is fir-

ing an ounce package of Copenhagen

snuff as a gratis on a pound of tke

American Snuff Compaay's brands.

Louis Nykerk, a leaf tobacco dealer

and agar manufacturer of 401 Waet
Fortieth street, is also doing a jobbieg

busiaeas in uaion and independent gooda

under the firm name of Weinthal A Ny-

kerk.

The Newark Cigar aad Tobacco Ce^,

of Newark. N. j., which has been doing

a jobbing business in independent braada

s and goan

Trade is quiet here in leaf circles on

account of the scarcity of tobacca Very

little Connecticut broadleaf can be found.

Pennsylvania broadleaf B's are bringing has sold iu stock and u
from 1 3 to 15 cenu m. w. , for eld Reme out of business^

dios. first capaduros they are asking from q. M. Newman and J. A. Newmaa
SO to 65 cenu and sccoad capaduros now comprise the firm of Newman To-
from 3S to 55 cents in bond. These are bacco Ca, Orange. N. J., and are doing
the highest prices asked for such goods aa exclusive jobbing of independent and
in the past three years. union made goods.

• • • The Surbrug Ca has many window

Julius Marquisee has just returned from displays here of their celebrated Grain

Penns)lvania, where he is said to have cut plug tobacca

purchased in the neighborhood of ab<nit R. G. Snllivan, of Manchester, N. H.,

I7J.OOO wOTth of the Pennsylvania broad- manufacturer of the 7 ao-4 cigar was in

leaf crop. town, but did not have the time to spare

fO attend the Tobacco Exhibit Many
The Rodriguex ft Monunei discussion packages of safety matches and qaill

has been setUed in a friendly way by toothpicks beanng the 7SO-4 advertise-

the purchasing of his partners interest ment were distributed freely at the fix-

by Mr. Rodngties, who will continue the hibit

busineis, although perhaps under a differ Cbaa Jacobs & Co., were kept rmf
«it name. The dispute was caused by busy giving away samples of their Ha-

the annouacemMit tome time ago by Mr. van* clippings for pipe smoking.and alao

O
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STAUFFSR BROS. MFG. CO.

Makers of High Grade

Seed and Havana Cigars

The Factory that

Never Shuts Down.

The Reason Whv:

GOODS of MERIT Always Go.

Reliable Distributors Wanted,

^
New Holland, Pa.

""^r
cigar bands to the ladies who desire to

«se them for "cigar plates."

The exhibiu of 1. Lewis Sc Co. and

the American Sc West Indies Trading

Co., were among the best at the Tobacco

Show.

Many samples of Turkish cigarettes

were freely given away by the Strand

Tobacco Co. , Uarson &. Co. , E. A. Con -

dax 8c Co., and the Turco American

Cigarette and Tobacco Co. Free samples

of Allenettes, Leroys. High Arch were

also given away.

A new firm in the leaf tobacco line is

that of the V. Canava Tobacco Ca.

located at 167 Water street

The New York oflice of John J. Bagley.

the Detroit tobacco manufacturer, has

been removed to 128 Maiden Lane.

The Deflorida Tobacco Ca, has rented

an office in the office building at 1 a8

Water street Chas. W. Salomon of the

firm, contemplates spending; the coming

week in Pennsylvania calling on the large

cigar manufacturers.

There is a rumor going round to the

effect that Meyer & Mendelsohn, are

about to withdraw their interests in tke

Havana importing business of S. Ruppin

{Incorp.)

Gus Lewin, with Henry Oppenhiem &

Ca, Havana importers, was wearing a

broad smile on his face when met on

Thursday. The fact is. Mr. Lewin. had

just sold a little factory vega and got a

top notch price for same.

Victor Etthnger, with E. Hoffmaa ft

Soas. is traveling throvgh the Wett aad

ii tending in some nice otders.

Joseph Abrahams, the popular Pearl

etreet leaf dealer, claims this moath has

been une uf the best one» he has yet

experienced. Mr. Abiahams carries a I

large assortment of leaf, in fact, much
j

larger than any other dealer doing a

'

retail businesv He also manufactures

clear Havana cigars, his leaders being

Claude Duval and Louis Bonaparte.
|

Louis Mittler. of Yonkers. N. Y., has I

uken the agency for Westchester county

on A. M. Pacholder Sc Ca's line of short
j

smokes. I

At the factory of T. j. Dunn & Co.,

Avenue C. Frank McCoy says ihey have

all they can attend to, and are way

behind in orders.

At E. M. Schwartx ft Co.*s factory

there is the same hustle and bustle as

ever; the road salesn an are sending in

good sised otders. and both the I'htia

delphia ard New Yotk tuiorirs .ire

woiking to a full caoaciiy.

A. Kagel.a ret titer of Eliubeth. N. j.

,

contemplates going into the fobbing of

union .<nd independent gfxjds.

T. j. DoniganCo.. which operates three

or lour stores here. ha« jUst added to

its establishment fl T. and Y. Bet A.

cigarros from the factory of A. M. Pac-

holder Sc Co.. Balumore. Md.

Schedules in bankruptcy of the Notara

Bros. Cigarette Co., of 6 West Twenty-

eighth street, shows liabilities of |3 1.599.

and nominal a»sets ol l4.74i. consisting

of stock I J so. machinery and fixtures

I150. notes |i2o. accounts I1.446 cLiim

lor damages 1 1 74, aad tobacco in a stor

age warehouse 1 2. $00. in dispute. Among
the creditors are the Commercial Co., of

Salonica. Turkey. #8.670. M. L Hertog

ft Ca. I1.641, Koetas KaUiotis, f i.ooo,

Demetrius Notara. Ia.761 for salary, and

Anprie Deiaetriut. 94*03$. salary aad
borrowed money.

A. COHN & CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKF.RS OP

Seed Leaf Tobacco
Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA '

142 Water St., New York.

Hinsdale Smith & G).
of SumAtra & Havana " 1^^^ 1^ ^% ^%^^^^

•^Packers of Connecticut Lm{ 1 ODoCC^tl
125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

EDEN CIOAR FACTORY
f-V:

.I'Jh-irir

'jyfinnnnnr-

HIM B.iiljlj'',^.
1 1 ;..i

BANCES A LOPEZ
AVANA. CUIA.

1

Calixto Lopez& Co.

IM Water St. NewYoA
win racalT* Mid «tt«ndtoni4iM

Ci«u> *<• tIncttT of tk, nrfM
VUU.TA ABA)0 TOSAOOO
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YOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
AT

ALL JOBBING HOUSES

Michael }iose A. F. BriUhail

Dallas Ciiar Co.

Manufac-

turertof

LEAF TOBACCO,

Alixiays in the market
THE IONA TOBACCO CO.

Nos. 336-338 MorUi Charlotte Street*

MNCASTER. PA.

Pays the Highest Price for Cigar Cuttings. Cash

upon receipt of the goods.

lAdependcnt Tobacco Manufacturers Pronounce Against Trust

Meet In Annual Setsion in New York and Elect Officers. Several Ap-

plications for Membership. Trade-Mark Adopted. President

Miller Speaks Forcibly Against Licorice Combine.

The Independent Tobacco Manufac- pendent ntanufacturen fthould b« able to

turer»' Attociation of the United Sutei support their own plant. Accordingly,

held its annual tetsiont in New York last H. D. Miller and Hugh Campbell wero

Thursday and Friday, and devoted itself appointed a committee to make inqviriM

to the election of officers and the discus- as to the feasibility of a plant to be rua

sion of wa)s and means by which goods by the Association. Naturally, the report

made outside the trust can be kept on the of this committee will not bo made for

market to the best advanuge. The de some time. It was reported to the mem.

liberations were conducted behind closed bers that Attorney Henry Taft's assistant

doors, and the reporu given out by the Mr. Levi, (which gentlemen are conduct-

officers of the Association were meagre, ing the trust investigation) has given tho

A fairly good attendance was present. Aswciation much encouragement regard.

the members seeking occasion to viMt '"« »*»« reduction of the duly on raw

the independent show in Grand Central ''corice roots.

Palace. The first session was held ^« ^** <*«^'<*«<* «»»»« »»»« A««>ciaUo«

Thursday afternoon, in the Yacht Club »<*°P»/ ''^^^ '»">'• «<> ^ "«^ *>> *»

rooms of the Hotel Astor ; another session
manufacturers who are its members* and

was held the same evening, and the final »»»« •»>'« "<* <*«•»«" ''i" ^ «i~ i» •

short lime.
one on Friday morning. The following

officers were elected

:

President— H. D. Miller. Philadelphia.

During tie convention, President Millar

made the following statement:

Vice President-Hugh Campbell. Rich-
'Today the manufacture of licoiica

.
* '^

paste IS almost exclusively la the handsmond.
Secreury—Waltcr I). Friedlander, Cin.

cinnati

of the tobacco trust Licorice, which a
few years ago cost us five or five and om

Executive Committee— Samuel Block,

Wheeling, W. Vs.; Samuel Harris,

New York:C. D. Larus. Richmond;
George T. Brown, Winston, N. C;
Albert Weisert. St. Louis.

Trewurer-John W Surbrug. Richmond. ^•" <^*»»* P*'
f?»""^'

" "^'^ ^••""« "»
ten and one half cents to eleven cents por
pound. I believe it to be to our interests

to appeal to Congress to aid us against

this unfair monopoly.

"We have today fair competition with

. w L- ^^* tobacco trust in tho purchase of lesf
Six applications for membership wero tobacco and in the disposing of our ma».

received and acted upon, and there was ufactured products. A year ago the trust

some discussion as to the credentials had the leaf tobacco intercsu in such

which must be submitted by a firm which »*»*^ »*»•» *« T" ^"^ '**' ***"* *"^*'

...... .. J / .». pendent manufacturers to procure leaf,
intends to join, to prove lU good faith. ^^^ ,, ^„ .^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ to loo per cent
This has always been a vital point with over the actual value. It was almost
the Association, some of the members impossible in some sections of the coun*

favoring a more rigid examination before ^J ^^^ independent manufacturers to get

a firm is admitted than do others.
^^^' K^^* distributed. Today thesa

conditions do not exist, and if we stand
There was much discussion regarding shoulder to shoulder and work as a unit

the licorice trust which was recently with the investigating committee ap-

investigated resulting in the holding of PO'n»«d in Washington, which is now
. . . . , investigating the conditions and manner

witnesses in contempt of court for refus- ^^ . u ^ t .u n j . u^ of doing business of the so called tobacco
tag to answer questions, and it was the trust. I believe the open market wiih fair

sMitiment of the Association that inde- competition, will be established.

"

Mendelsohn, Bomemaiin & Go, '

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
•^ Commission'AerchQnts

IMWA

I NCLE JOSS—3 Cents

La Iierial Cipr

Holtz, Pa.

J. F. SECHRIST
Proprietor

n^i r^^cjZr,

i

Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Capacity, 25,000 per Day

Telegraph-YORK, PA.

Yok Nick—5 Cents

Boston Beauties Puro

Two Cracker Jacks—2 for 5 Cents Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

I

9

R. S. STAUFFER
Manufacturerloi

High Grade

Union-Made .CIGARS
718 p e;c I A i-1|b;r a n d »;:

Flor de Grace Elwood's Gem Prosperity

Union Boys , J Bankers' Union

AKRON, PENNA.
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T0E/lQQ@ W0RLD
TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch SircH. PKiUdcl^KiiL
JAV V. Kkout. J. M. BuCKUiv. H. C. McManus.

Pf«fl!f1ent Bnd Genl MMnagrr. Editor. SeoreUrj and Treaanrer.

P.ntered at the I*r««t Office at Philmlrlphia, Pa., a« aecond claaa matter.

Tki.ki'IIOmks Bell, Market jH-97 ; Keystone, Mj«in 45-39^
Cable Adilreaa, BaccoworM Havana (^)frire, Poat Office Box 56a.

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCCt
One Year. $1.00 ; Six Montha. 75 Centa; SinKle Copir«. 5 Centa.

tn all conntnraof the Postal I'nion. $2.00 per year, postage prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.
Adverttaementa nin»t In-ar ••ich evidence of merit at to entitle tbem to

public attention. No a^lvertiaemrnt known r^r tieliered to be in any waj
calculated to mialead or defraud the mercantile public will be Mlmitted.

Remittanrea may t>e made t»y Poat Office Money Order, Rrj^Utercd Let-
ter, Draft, or H«prr«i» Or<ler. and rnuat be made paynble only to the pnl>.
liahers. Addrcaa Tobacco Would Publishino Co , »94 Arch St , Philada.

manufactuter remarked when a leaf sal«s- rou«t have the leaf even if they make

man gave him prices on wrapper goods; their cigars fur nothing, to bring ebout

"I have got enough wrapper I ran use. »ome good *.«le«.. For some reason,

to last me two year^ I would be simply Sumatra h.is not moved ver) readily yet,

. . I . .u but It IS probable that the buyer of the
crazy to do .my moie stocking .»t the •, . 1 1 j . ».^

;

^ new goods gets rqual value if not better
price you name f^^ ^j, money, comparatively speaking.

But there are still suffici' nt buyers who than when he purchases other goods.

THE TOBACCO TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA.

Here and There With (he Retaileri.

I'HILADF.I.I'HIA. NOVEMHKR 1. 1905

TIE TOBACCO SHOW AND 1?$ CF*

PKCT ON THE HETAILCR.

The Independent Industrial Tobacco

Kxposition. held in New York, it a

thing of the p.isi. and one which will

enter the an hives as a success Not a

tremcfidout, overwhelming success, per-

haps, for tbete is room in a show of this

kind for more exhibitors but a solid

basis on whii h to found future triumphs.

With the tremendous and cnt ro.irhing

ystem of the c ombine, it behooves the

independent^^ to plant a tl ig of unity in

the most conspicuous po>iiion ard it has

been proven by me.ins of these exhibi-

tions, th.it this can be done.

Whether the gieater part of that {nirtion

of the public visiting the exhibit last week

or the one in Philadelphia, a year ago,

appreciated then significance cannot yet

be told. 7 here was no great Mauntmg

of an independent auti>truit countersign,

and certainly many of those present saw

nothing but a general exhibit of cigars,

cigarettes .md toba* co.

If, however, the same consumers were

taught by the tempting displays, or by

use of the samples, to |>atronire aay of

the goods shown, the purpose was served,

even though they were but unconscious

converts to the (suse. And in addition,

the exhibitors were bound to benefit from

the visits of the many jobbers and

rtuilers.

It is fairly certain that the next exhi-

bition, wherever held, wdl be on a more

extensive and representative scale, no

matter by whom it is conducted. That

will be the result of the growing feeling

of confidence and enthusiasm which the

two shows have bred. And that feeling

Is experienced not only by the tnde

pendent manufat lurer, but by the letailer.

The various retail associations throughout

the country h.ive shown themselves

greatly ple.tsed because of the succ«m of

the show and will enter upon their winter

meetings with renewed xeaL

The Philadclphians, for instance, pur.

pose getting together in either organua

tion than has been the case and before

nany weeks have passed, Mme way will

hm devised of bringing in many new

tmbers. In a word, the show encour-

•§t4;j[M^one.

ThU »a»ln spue of the fact that the uni.

veMRl ttecting of the independent tnt«.

ests for the forming of a body composed

of all branches of the trade fell through.

And it fell through, not ))ecause those

present were not interested in luch a

movement, but for the reason that it is

invariably almost impossible to get men
together to transact business under such

circumstances. They ccme to see what

they can tee, to have a generally pleasant

time, and not to bother wiih business or

the tedious routine of a convention.

Hut such an amalgamation should be

eflected, t>ecau<e looking on and cheering

wiH not accomplish everything, by any

means.

THE LEAP MARKET.
The leaf market is in a rather curious

condition, and a good many old and ex-

perienced dealers don't know just what

to make of it To begin with, prices are

so high in some instances that there is

almost no precedent and there are many
who predict that they will go appreciably

higher.

And out of this situation it is the farmer

who makes the most. There is no gre.it

famine of leaf tobacco and no tremen.

dously in< reaped output by the manulac
tuieis. Hut the packers, realuing the

comparative scarcity, paid prices which
in m.iny cases were out of proportion to

value, and which they must get back in

order to live. Old goods—those most de
sirable— are not easily to be had, and in

view of the freniied buying in Tenns)!
vania, Wisconsin, at the Ams'erdam in

scriptions and elsewhere, those dealers

who have the cream of the goods, are not

tumbling over themselves to get rid of

them, knowing how they will appreciate.

There is a good deal of tobacco in the

market, of a certain sort, and it is certain

it will be sold at good pric^ sponer or

later. Hut such grades are not yet in

demand, because the roanufaclurers who
are making the most inquiry have not

yet given up hope of getting what they

want.

It is really the leaf people themselves

who are moving the leaf most, for many
of the larger manufacturers have enough
tobacco they can use on hand to last

quite awhile, and they hope, through

these high prices. When such buyers
hear the present quotations, they don't
^Miitder then for a minute. As one

A good m-ny of the retnlers, or at

least those visited, were kicking hard this

week about the business There h.is been

little snap t<> it and thi«, taken with the

fact that the conditions are such as would

point to a good trade, the condition is

disappeiniing. Good* are not being

ordered fiom the jobbers very readily,

though some dealers are giving orders (or

holiday goods. A few i ew brands are

noticed about town, none of which have

yet begun to dtive. It is hoped that the

crisp fall weather will bring a better box
trade.

(.2uiie a bunch of IcKal retailers went
over to the New York show last week ar.d

had a good time. They liked the show
and said so. They were warmly wel-

comed by those of the New York asso-

ciation in attendance and were well

pleased with the whole visit. A few of

those who went over were James I.

Hassan. K. W. Boch. I). A. Schaible,
J.

Harvey M( Henry, I). A. Miller. H. M.
Clapp. John Knight. C. Wrenner. M. S.

Frechie, Kd»ard Broomall,(i. W. Worth-
ington.T. H. Hart. W. F. Sheppaid and
McDonald Madeira.

Some of the I'hiladelphia delegation

got a sudden desire (01 cologne, and the

lady »ho let you throw things at the

bottles to try to win them, had warm
smiles for the Onakers. Some of the del

egation had their lortunes told by the

dre.im> < >rient.ils and were told that they

were about to cross a river, and to look

out for a dark man who woulc* soon cross

their path. Mver>one did cross wa'er to

get tu the train, but refused to take a

further chance by letting the colored
Pullman porter cross their path.

It was a source of considerable pride
to the Philadelphians that they and their

asscKiation were what had practically

made the New York show possible,

for they had had they courage to blaze
the p.ith and had shown that such a
show could l)e a success. Wait awhile
and Philadelphia will have something
to show that will l>e more worth while
than ever.

The United Cigar Stores Co. opened
the doois of Its new Twelfth and .M.uket
streets store (formerly the Vendig estab-

lishment) today. The company is having
Its usual opening premium offers and the
regulation crowd tlo< ked in to take ad-
vantage of them. There is one of those
rumors which are constantly going around
about the United, this one to the efTect

that the company will shortly acquire the
lease at Thirteenth and Market streets

now held by the Wells Hat Co.. and will

of< upy it. This would probably do away
with the store on Market street near
Juniper.

E. G Steane & Co., Tenth and Chest-
nut streets, say they are selling all kinds
of Lord Montan 5 cent cigars, which they
advertise as "the cigar which makes all

the dealers jealous.'

'

James I, Hassan, of Woodland avenue
during the parade of the City Party last

week, distributed samples of the James
I. Hassan cigar, and of the Staff of Life
and Ked I) tobacco. Mr. Hassan is

always there with the enterprise.

ond and Arch streets, has had an attrac
five display of the Josh Hillings cigar.
I Lewis 5c Co , manufacturers of this
cigar, have taken the gratis ofT Henry
Abbey and the large Flor de Savoy

Fred. W. Hoch Co., 1519 Columbia
avenne, is advertising the Captain Jinka
by circulars and window displays with a
special offer of eight lor 25 cents or fifty
for If. 50.

Jack Fowler, well known in the trade
as the local representative of the United
States Tobacco Co, of Richmond, haa
moved his headquaitets from Second and
Arch streets with George Browning, to
229 Arch street Mr. Fowler has been
doing great things with CenUal Umod
and Idle Hour lately.

<^%%»afa)»

WHh NanufaLCturera and Jobb«rs,

The manufacturers report trade to bo
in fair shape for the week with no great
change either way. A good many of
them are finding it extremely difficult to
get the leaf which they need in their fac-
tories, nearly all the desirable t)pes being
conspicuous by their absence. Order*
are being taken for the holiday trade
right along, and consequenily the box
manufacturers are getting busier and
busier every day, as the cigar planu
dent want any tie up in delivery of
goods.

Thomas Allen, ot the Allen Tobacco
Co.. of New York, was in town during
the week looking over trade in company
with the firm's local represenutive. E.
B. Howen. The Allen goods will bo
pushed especially haid this winter.

The Spiiegel Tobacco Co., 714 Vine
street, has sold out its retail department
to A Hester man. who will carry it on at
the above address. The Spriegel Co. is
temporarily located at 706 Wallace street
until it can secure larger and more satis-
factory quarters.

The American Tobacco Co. s new
br.ind of plug. Keystone, which it put oa
the local market a week or two ago sella
for 27 cents, one pound free in seven.
The extra pound is cut up into samples
which the customer is supposed to dis-
tribute.

Arthur Hagan & Co., have seat out a
notice dated November i ard lasting
until November 30. offering a free deal of
12 per cent on Kg>ptienne straights to
the 1,000, manufactured by Butler Butler
Ca

a%
T. I). Berry and Hans .Suhling, form-

ing the Herry Suhling Co., of Bedford
Citv, were in town yesterday calling upon
some of their customers. Mr. Suhling ia
on his way back to the office from Ger-
many. This is the first time Mr. Berry
has been North since his accident last
winter.

Philip Fitipatrick, local represeatatiro
for Nail & Williams, ol Uuisville, was
married last .Saturday to Miss Emma
Dawson Brown. The couple will be at
home to their friends after January 1, at
a I North Sixty first street

^
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Ribbons Labels
Silk, Imitation Silk and Muslinole Ribbons,

Printed or Embossed in Gold or Silver.

Our Imitation Silk Ribbon K.xcels ilic Best Silk Kibb<»n m HrilHancy.

Our Mu.slinule Ribbon Heautities tbe Packa^^e a! Liulc I'xpcn.NC,

All Modern

Colors an<

Shades.
,^^

Metal Stamped

Labels

A Siiecialty.

Hanover,

SAMPLES FURNISHED ON .\PI'LICATK).\.

We solicit your correspondence.

We Can Sety/e You Money.

Bands Cautions Stock Cards

3 X 13, 5>j ounces n.ttural leal, 3 pouad
boxes, which ^o to the retailer at 35 cents

a pound. The t^gs are redeemable at a

value of a h.ilf cent a piece.

Lester Newberjjer. of Stewart Newber-

ger St Co., Ltd., is sending in some nice

orders from the West. 1 he rirm's fac

tones are full up.

Albert Calisch, factory representative

of the Cortei Cigar Co.. Key West. FU.,

is spending several days in Philadelphia

visiting members of the trade.

A. S. Valentine Sc Son report business

to be in good sh.i[>e with a steady in

cr«ase as the season progresses.

The Archon Cigar factory, George E.

Clayton, proprietor, was reopened on

Tuesday with 2$ hands. The factory

and store room at 1600 Arih street has

been thoroughly !eraodeled,and pretenU

A very business like appearence. A
handsome large sign together with four

^ectric signs grace the front and side.

Mr. Clayton has ju»t succeeded in closing

negotiations through Albert Calisch, of

the Cortez Cigar Ca, of Key West, by

which he will distribute goods in this

ifiarket With this valu tble addition he

will have a complete line of clear Havana

goods, for which trade he is especially

catering.

Nail & Williams have put a new brand
George Biowaing. jobber a t Sec- of plug on this market called Rainbow,

Leaif Dealers* Jottings.

Goods are just about moving in the

leaf market and the condition is not at

all satisfactory. What goods are in the

market are for the most part not what

the buyers are looking for. For instance

Pennsylvania is very much in demand

with little in sight Neither is there a

great quantity of Havana. There is

constant inquiry, and those manufacturers

who need tobacco so badly that they

must take what they can ^f, are keeping

.1 certain amount ol goods moving. The
others are waiting and hoping for a I

change in the situation. S<me of the

big manufacturers are not affected by the

sky prices, for the reason that thty have

enough tobacco of kinds they can use to

last them through a considerable siege;
|

Some bu)ers refuse tlitly to buy at;

present prices, because they couldn't

possibly get there money back.

Frank Dominguex has teturnetl from

Havana where he bought a quantity o
|

desirable tobacco for E. A. Calve* Sc Co
He would have secured a larger lot it

the prices had not been 10 stiff. Con
trar) to his usual custom Mr. Dominguei
did not go into the country this trip at

,

it was possible to do better buying in <

town.

Julius Hirschberg Sc Hro. are comfort

ably settled in their new ({uatteis at 135

North Third street, but v^ish tbe space

were a little larger.

The Loeb Nunez Havana Co. is re

ceiving good reports from Havana where

a number of big sales have l>een mmie
recently. Milton Herald, secretary of

the company, is in Cuba.

C. E. Crawford, who attended the in

scriptions for Uohaa & Taitt, has been

back in this city for a lew da)s and le

ports that he secured some very fine

Sumatra.
»w*%w»w»

LICORICE conmittce: will report
WITHIN SIX WEEKS.

It has been decided to call a special

meeting of tbe Independent Tobano
Manufacturers' Association to be held in

Cincinnati within the next sii weeks. A
committee appointed at the New York
meeting last week will report on its in

vesiigatiun of the alleged trust control ol

licorice. The association may oect a
licorice plant of its own.

GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

iiA!HtrA(.Tt nil op

HIGH-GRADE CIGARS

^^PBnvz^^^^

The Quality Cigar
h'» Full .>l iUvaiu. Tiwi's tJMM^h lor 5 Cntn.

99

l»wc« la%ll»4i. »ai»l»« • Ai»»llcMI«i

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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H. F. KOHLER
Manufacturer of

HIGH-GRADE SEED and HAVANA CIGARS
Modern Factory Nashville, Pa. Superior Facilities

5§

Sold at Ri^ht Price to Jobbers Only

PART OF CIGAR MAKERS ROOM ANOTHER VIEW OF WORK ROOM

INTERIOR OF OFFICE

VIEW OF PACKING ROOM VIEW OF SHIPPING ROOM

Washington Hunt—Five Cent Cigar

to

to

o

?

1

THE TOBACCO WORLD

BLOCHINGER & CO.
Manufacturers of

ill

fflln

High Grade Domestic Cigars
aOOD POINTS
JUAN BAZAN
HAPPY PHIL
EU OARRIDO

The Smokers' Favorite Brands

RED LION, PENNA.
Correspondence with the Wholesale Trade Solicited

HAVANA ARO «

• ^^

Sweet, Aromatic and Lasting. Imparts
to Tobacco a Real Havana Aroma.

To get best results from the use of our Havana Aroma,
'

it is necessary to thoroughly spray the fillers.

For a limited time we will give, free, One (all brass)

Simplicity Tobacco Sprayer with each First Order for

One Gallon of our Havana Aroma.

Price of Havana Aroma, $18 per gallon. One galloQ A
makes thirteen gallons, when diluted with water for use.

Not more than one Sprayer to one address. Cash must

accompany order, to get Sprayer free. Satisfaction guaran-

teed, or money refunded.

Keystone Chemical
YORK, PENNA.
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HAHUFACTUWCR OF ALL KIWOft OF

8fti4oCentra
iiCWYORK^

St.
Cigar Box Labels

AND TRIMMINGS,

PhiUdelph Office, S73 Hourte Bidg.

H. S SI'KINCiKR. M^r.

Chicago, 56 Fifth Avenue.
K. E. THATCHER. Mgr.

San Francisco, 320 S.insome Street,

L S. SCHOENFELI). Mpr.

. 9. HMTlsaa
* L4MC., tm.

Mall**

Nanla*

Hhi# Por
Saaplva aa^ PHc«

TOBACCOS THAT SELL
"iUn HORSE**-Tbc ffnilt A«vor«l acrap cbewlag-

«Cn VFB iinflM** "^^ ^^^'^ fraavlAtcd MMkklBg foe tit
""Sllif EiB WUUn cigarette. The tmoke foe Ike mM 1

•*BUC1 THREADy-S^Jir' »»-^ *-^ •* -^

""SUN TIME^-Alooc«irt«M>kliigtk«talw«7«gHw(

•VD SErrEB''-Tk« •ttwl l«f eermp «K>ki.f

.

-OLE viiGINr'"^*^'~^-*^'~ ~**^
UNION MADE

IMVUtSAL COUPONS pACkcd In each package for the ooiwvn«r. i

nVft UNIVeH&AL COUrONS io each carton of -DA^K OR.SC,*
"HLVSa NOON." and -SLACK TIREAOS.** for the rctailar.

rTHE GEM CimOBACCO roTDAYTON, OHIO.'

The American Tobacco Company
Makers of (he Famous

Boot Jack Plug
Piper Hcidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug

J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

NATIONAL SELLING CO DISTRIBVTE.S

AT THb SHOW.

A. E. Komig, a prominent retailer of

Allentown. I'a., visited the show in New

York early in the week, and was ao well

pleased that he returned to Allentown

aad urged the great business possibilities

to H. F. Grammes, of the National Sell

ing Co., who immediately engaged him

to return to the show and distribute liter-

ature and samples of the fim't novelties,

which are finding ready sale* among

both retailers and manufacturers.

»»»»»»>%

TBC LANCASTUt BUDGET.

Leaf Pricaa Slill HigK and Sooaa Salts

•I Importance Nada.

Lancaster. Pa.. Nov. i.

A fairly good business is again being

reported in the local leaf trade for the

week and sales of some importance have

been made during that time by J.
W.

Hreneman, Jacob Mayer and W. R.

Cooper 8c Co. . all of which consist of lots

of over 100 cases of 1904 goods. Buying

of the new crop is necessarily not so

strenuous as it was for a time, because

the crop is pretty well bought up. Prices

are still very high and ruD from 13 to

14 cents.

The general condition of the cigar trade

in this county is good and most manu-

facturers are busy.

The Lancaster Leaf Tobacco lioard of

Trade was entertained at a luncheon

given by its president. J. (just Zook.

John Slater, of Washington. Pa . has

again returned to the factory headquar-

ters here and will remain same days.

The new cigar factory building of j. E.

Sherts & Co , at Shippen and Walnut

! streets, is now well under way and the

, firm is hoping to take possession by the

I end of the year.

I Immediately in the rear of this build

tinu '"^ lacing on Walnut street, ;» new

leaf tobacco warehouse is being built by

T. I). Shertxer. but Mr. Shertier has been

somewhat hindered by an in)iinction

having been secured against him by the

Pennsylvania Railroad Co., allegiag

damage to have resulted from his having

built, or attempted to build his founda-

tion walls too closely to the railroad

property. Mr. Shertzer claims that the

ground which his deed calls for would

extend almost over the railroad conw

pany's tracks. It is hoped that an ami*

cable settlement may be reached withont

resorting to ''ourL

The present activity among cigar mMU
ufacturers is being felt by the box men,

who are being urged in tkeir delivery

ef boxes and this at least indicates a more

wholesome condition in the cigar trade.

PLENTY or ORDEftS IN YORK.

Pricaa of Cigara Majr bo Advanced Im

Near Ftttvra.

York. Pa..Nav I.

There is little complaint to be made

by the ananufacturers in this section,

most of them being well filled witk

orders, while a large majority of them are

busier now than they have been at any

time during the present year Among
the manufacturers of higher grade goods

in this city, this is especially true It

is said that in antiapaiion of higher

prices, quite a number of manufacturers

in the vicinity of Red Lion have been

laying in a large stock, and it is alio

intimated that the price of cigars will be

advanced in the near future.

During the past week record breaking

shipments came into Red Lion over the

M. & R. railway, averaging over a car a

day.

H. L.Haines, formerly a salesmanager

with D. Frank Kaltreider at Red Lion,

has resigned his position to engage in

another line of business on his own ac-

count.

It is announced that S. L. Johns, of

Hanover, has brought civil .-iction agtinst

Daniel Rubenstme. a leaf dealer nf I»itis-

burg. Pa., to recover I5 orw> d nnaget

alleged to h.ive resulte'^ «m a non-

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five for IO Cent».

Sumatra wrapped, and altogether the Best Cheroot on the JUtfte^

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
O-Cent dinars

MANCHESTER STOGIES
ftO medo by th*

MANCHESTER CIGAR MANDFACTURINfi CO.

F. b. ROBERTSON. *

Factory Reprcseoudve.

lOM lidie Ave., fhihdriyl^b
Baltimore. Hd

TRB TOBACOO WO&LB n

JACOB BOWMAN & BRO.
s«»cc«»»«#« !• r. H. Raar. a mimKEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS,

Packers and Dealers In

Ur^t flani in the State LEAF TOBACCO ^^ ^''^'* ^ ***"' '"*"«**^

226-2S-30-3I Ea»t Grant Street, LANCASTER, PA.

o

Ttlcphone Call, 43>—B.

• utd WareKouac,

FLORIN, PA.
Located oo Main Line
of PtDoayWania R. R.

C L. IsisSLEY
&C0.

Growen and Packera «f

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bnyeri always find it a pleasure
to look ova*' nor Sam plea.

fampiea cheerfally submitted npon reqnaat. P. O* B^X M«

WALTER S. BARE.
Paicker <

Fine-i Connecticut^Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
OMce and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
Li|ht Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

W. R. COOPER & GO.
Pa«k*f» of

Penna. Broad Leaf
b*«l««a la

All (*«*4*a •!

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 203 N. Duke Street

LANCASTER. PA.

J. K. LEAMAN,
Packer of and

^

Dealer in

lEAF TOBACCO
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA.Utthed

B. F. GOOD & CO.

ksmLeaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AFfD MUCH

Fine Filler Stocic
8B7 and 320 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,

'"''i-TTcIILiXeaf Tobacco
Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Our Specialty.

_
I
33 North Prince SL LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
P)Rcker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Pucking House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

mi 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

' TRUMAN D. SHERTZER

Leaf Tobaccos

UHITBD FHOIfia.

Scrap Filler for Cigar llantifacttLriaf

Mu lancaster, Pft«
•••eiieoKmi 1 1#



T f%r Cieouine S«wcd Ce&mr Cigar BoxeSt go to
tmJ. Sollers A 5on« KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX COit SELL-BCRSVILLE, PA.
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C/IGAJi Ribbons A:;i:?lc,t>f Plain and Fancy RibbonA

if«ct«r«ra of

Bindings, Galloons,
TafTebas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to Department

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Manufactnrers of

High Grade

Union Made

Cigars
^Im Gr«*l Fo«t Nerds no Prftise.** Jobbers aa4 DvAlcrt Become Convinced ftl

N S*fn(,lcs and PArticulars to K.alUbl« PaopU oa Application.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Manufacturert of

pigil-lriaile

Seed&Hnana

Cigars
_Sl»ONSI HIE HOUSES

/. B. Milleysack
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana r\ Jf^ A T? ^
Hand-Made K^X fjT-^XVO
615, 61J and big Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

J. H. HOOBER,
Paekat of asd Doolor la

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue.

LANCASTER. PA.

Established
1895.

delirery by Kubenstine of a certain lot

of tobacco, purchased by the plaintiff,

and the outcome is awaited with interest

by the local trade.

j. F. Strayer. of Red Lion, has been

on a short trip through Williamsport and

other points in Pennylvania.

J. C. NefT, of Wolf. Neflr & Co., has

lately been visiting the trade in Eastern

Pennsylvania, part of New Jersey, etc.

VIHGINU TOBACCO NANVFACTVREH
SVDDENLY KILLED.

KoAnoke, Va., (>CL 29.

Joel W. D.iniel, president of the

J. W. Daniel Tobacco Co., of Martins

ville. was run ovei and killed by a train

near Powhatan, W. Va. . through which

section he was tiaveling on a ple.isure

trip. He was 40 years old and leaves a

wife and several brothers and sisters.

%%»%>%%»»

CHAIRMAN EWING DENIES REPORTS
or LEFT OVER BVRLET.

According to F. G. Ewing, of Glen-

r«ven. Tenn.. who is chairman of the

executive coromittee of the Dark Tobacc«

District Planters' Protective Association,

the statement with reg.ird to the amount

of left over dark tobacco is an exaggera-

tion. He says:

"A* a matter of fact, the D^rk Tobacco
District Planter;*' Protective Associatioa,

has on hand 10,000 bogheads less than

the 33,000 reported and has sold 1,000

hogsheads within the past two weeks at

30 per cent above last yeai's pnces. I

am in a better position than anybody to

know. •

f>

MINNIGH BALING PRESS

r«l.al.d Marcli 9. 1897

T.L./IDAIR.
/ WHOLBSAtA MAHUFACTURKIl OP

WEALTH nIoDUCER PinC C^l^SrS
••^ T> T\ T Tr\ XT V A ^f^ ^•^ ^^ **** Jobbing Trade

jiJ^JJ d^AXJjy p MrA.* Telephone Connection.

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STEMS, PAPER, COTTON, Elc.

Specially Constructed
••PRESSES..

Por l-,eaf Tobacco Packers
Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
less labor than any Press on the market Unsurpassed for

power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation Various sizes manufactured. Writ*
for prices and full particulars. They ar« indispensable in laaf

packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
LandisviUe* Lancaster Go*, Pa.
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J
"MANO" lOcG^ar t

I -Modjeskii** t

I .»a««LaMiino**
^

4

H. C. LONG & CO
M.n.tKt.rers.t CigarS^ LEBANON.:

IOFFICE I

t 118 Mifflin Street
^

PACTORYt

PCL.
4 Cor. Maple and Plum AveSi 1-X

3^4
f^ANUFA

'^, -75,000 Pt

C5TASUSHC0 1071-—^ ^auastqwnM

THE LOUIS NEWBUR&H CO.
PACKBKS OF

Zimmer Spanish and Little Dutch
MAIN OFFICE. HAMILTON. OHIO.

Wtkfhoufhes: Hamilton, Ohio, and Franklin, Ohio

JAMES ADAIR,
to AOAia A KBirr.

Packer of and Dealer in

Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wf Carry a Urit Stock of ra^NSYLVAFOA BIOAD Ukf.
SPAM51i« UniM DUICB Mi GEBHAII.

CIGAR BOXES
railEUOF

ARTisnc

UBELS

'

''IjPuljtlLTErS-

814-826

LawrinceSt.

SKETCHESAND

.QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITE FOR

lAMPLtSAND

RIBBON PRICES

BBONS

FRETTY FAIR IN BOSTON.

Week St4iied Foor but Ended all Right

Tobacco SKow Nadc a Hit

Boston. Mass.. Oct. 29.

The weeks business hai been about

normal althoujjh at first it looked as if a

sUrk week was before us but after all it

brightened up. Many of the jobber*.

retailers and salesmen who have been to

the Tobacco KxhiDit in New York say it

was "the bei.t ever." It w.is a sort of

reunion some tell me. Also many job

bers who have been doing business with

various manufacturers and had never

met the heads of these loncerns had the

pleasure on this occasion and were treated

royally.

Internal Revenue Collector <iill iscon-

tinuing his cruside against violaters of

the internal revenue laws and has man

aged to round up another. This time it

is a prominent retailer. About 4 000

' ci^;ar* weie seized. There are two charges

against him. refilling boxes and failure

to cancel the stamp*. He is under li.soo

bonds awaiting a hearing on Nov. i.

Weiner's Cafe, corner Congress and

Franklin streets, is featuring La I'atrona,

a nickel piece of guo<ls. and Vista Her

mosa* a Porto Kic an cigar. Since this

pU(e has gone under new management

the business has increased ten fold.

(ieo. K. Hriggs, the prominent Newton

retailer was in town this week looking

ovei the various lines for his holiday

trade. He has placed a large order for

La Alforita. (Congress), packed in 40s.

This cigar is a favorite with his many

< ustomers of high grade cig.irs.

Clear Havana cigars are getting ({uite

popular with the smokers of this market

.ind the larger retailers are all having pri-

vate nrands of these goods made by

clear Havana manufacturers.

Altonettes, little cigars, 10 for 13 cents.

are taking hold nicely and duplicating

wherever placed, mostly in the finer class

of stores.

The American Tobacco Co, is ofTering

to the trade this week a combination drop

shipment of 10 pounds of high grade

smoking. In this combination appear

two brands new to this market—Monte

Cristo Slabs and Continental Cubes.

Monte Cristo is put up similar to Kdge

worth, and Continental Cubes to Oboid.

They are two very handsome packages

and net a good profit to the retailer so

thtre is no reason why this tobacco can't

be a winner.

The Baltimore Dairy Lunch, which

operates a cigar stand in conjunction
m

With their lunch room, has a special fea-

ture that no paper cigarettes whatever are

handled, therefore Alfonettes enjoy a

good sale there.

William Rosenfeld. the Eastern repre>

sentativeof Geo. Flattaeur, manufacturers

of the Union League, spent a lew days

out of town this week aad booked some

heavy orders Tot the regular factory

brands and koliday packages.

The Dolan Cigar Co., of isi Cam*

bridge street is introducing to the trade,

Dol-in Smokers, a seed and Havana cigar,

going to the4rade at $40 with trade dis-

count of 5 per cent. There are some

handsome window displays of these goods

at many of the popular druggists. ^^
H. W. Frankel, the Eastern represent-

^^

ative of Leopold Powell 3c Co., of New
York .md Tampa, was in town this week

calling on the trade with his full line of

holiday goods.

Sam Rosenthal, of Rosenthal Hros.,

the popular Hanover street tobacconists,

and H. J.
Mantel, a prominent Boston

retailer, spent a few days in the metrop>

olis this week taking in the Tob.tcco Ex-

hibit at the (irand Central Palace

Johnson, of Johnson & Co. . the well

known dealer and importer of Porto Rico

cigars, Charles Holmes, of Epstein's

drug store, and Charles Ellis, the Elastem

representative of Cortex Cigar Co., were

also in New York this week and were seen

at the Tobacco Exhibit

J. W. Higgins, the Hanover street to-

bacconisis, who is also agent for Match-

It cheroots, is visiting the retail trade in

the intetest of this brand. Match It che-

roots h.ive a long time been the favorite

with cheroot smokers of this market

M. C. A. 10 rent cigar, manufactured

by Goldsmith Si. Silver, has jumped

quite a peg in its sale in spite of

the advance of 1 5 per M Henry Abrams,

the inside man tells me that the quality

can not be excelled for a 10 cent cigar.

S. G Brown, a New York manufac-

turer, was in Boston this week, visiting

the local manufacturers and gained a few

points in that direction

Havana Ponies, a short smoke, for

which S. A Frank is agent, enjoys a

good sale on this market It is a three

inch perfecto packed in 40s with a band

and m ikes a very attractive package.

Alpo.
»ww»»%>»%

CLARKSVILLC TOBACCO BOARD
ELECTS OFFICERS.

The Clarksville Tobacco Board, of

Clarksville, Tenn., has elected the fol-

lowing officers to serve during the com-

ing year:—J. C. Kendrick. President; C.

K. Smith. First Vice President; jack

Crouch. Second Vice President; M. H.

Clark, Secretary; R. S. Rudolph. Assist-

ant Secretary. The following gentlemen

were elected members of the Committee

on Appeals: C. K. Smith, Chairman,

Theodore Gibon. Ed. P. Turnley, Lewit
T, Gold. C D. Runyon, James C. Gold,
Sergeant at Arms.

%%»»»»»»

CANADA BORROWS FRENCH TOBACCO
GROWING EXFERT.

Felix Charlan, an expert m tobacco
growing, who has been loaned by the

French Government to Canada for the

purpose of giving instruction in the cul

ture of the fragrant weed and its prepar-

ation for market, has arrived in Ottawa-

and reported for duty. He spent a day

at the Central Experimental Farm, and
will proceed to the tobacco p-owing dis-

tricts of Canada, where he will give
demonstrations to farmers and growers*

THl TOBACCO WORLD

The making ot ^ood civjars is our s|>ecialty—wc have

been niakinj^ them f(»r ahiiost a lifetinu'.

Every cij,jar you gel tr<>ni us is made strictly by haml,

under our personal supervision, ami m our own new, up-to-

date, clean and healthful factory.

We use onlv caretuUv selected and thoroujjhlv cure<l to-

baccos, which require no unnatural processes to render them

agreeable to the palate.

Our nickel brands, "Quo Vudls/' ••First Prlie/'

**0. I. C." and ••Royal Chicos," are of exceptionallv

goo<l ipiality— real pleasant and enjoyable smokes.

And if you are looking for a superb, highly aromatic ten-cent cigar, there are none

that will compare with our famous "Flor de Alvarez** brand, which we make in

all popular sizes.

We will l)e pleased to quote prices and submit sam[)les to any responsible dealer.

JULIUS ALVAREZ & CO.
Makers of Good Cigars

Corner Penn and Green Streets, Allentown, Pa*
Correspondence solicited from reli »ble agents.

We're Tobacco Doctors We'll Prescribe for Yours

Cuban Bctune

—

Best wc ever saw. Just

what the Cuban uses for

that desirable tourith

effect

-^ ©

Gam Tragacanth—
Can supply this to man-

afacturers at importers'

prices. Let us $end
tamples and figures.

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Merely Flavorinii Your Tobacco

does not destroy the foreign and objectionable matter
found in heavy, gummy tobaccos—nor does it give
you satisfactory results.

You Must Destroy
and remove all this rankness and coarseness—and yet
you do not want to destroy the leaf itself. You wish
the Pure leaf for your cigars.

Havana Tobacco Ferment Does Thlst
It acts chemically on all foreign pigments and ^ums.
Thoroaifhly Destroys and Removes All Undesirable UemenlSi

It gives you the Pure Leaf and Best Part of it.

It gives a thoroughly clean leaf.

Tben Use Any Flavor You Wish,
and you will have as tine a cigar as can be produced
by any domestic or foreign tobacco. Each cigar that

you sell, made of tobacco thus treated, means a satis-

fied customer who will buy your cigars exclusively.

Havanalilfi

—

It's a Natural Havana Ci-

gar Flavor. Something
we've made a specialty

ol. No better made.

Cuban Licorice

—

CASING WINE-ls no

longer an eiperiinent.

You need ourt to in-

crease your trada.

/Icme Extract and Chemical Works
EDWIN G. ECKtlRT, Proprietor J. L HOLLAND, York, Pa., Special RepresenUUva

HANOVER. PENNA.
1
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C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OP

HIGH GRADE

UNION MADE

For Wholesale Trade Only,

McSherrystown, Pa.

^UFACTURERS OP

Cigars

^VANTED11
Distributors for the Celebrated

•OOD POINTS, HAPPY PHiLandJUAN BAZAN

CombiivaLtion Filler CIGARS
SamptM tad PrioM CbMifnOy Pnnilsbsd.

BUOCHINOER 6k CO.
fliTOiito Braarffc RED LION. PA.

r.M.CLIME&BRoV» TERREHILL,PA. ^<
We Sell to JobbingTrade only

OLD HICKORY
VIRGINIA DARB

WAXHAW WV

^/JACKSON THE GREAT10

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

SPANISH BETUNE.
MATADOR and La VUELTA

Our Flavon Surpast AU Othera io STRENGTH and

NATURAL AROMA. Write for particular*.

Ghaskel Chemical Works
2es West Broadway
NEW YORK

BULK FERNENTATION.INIOHIO.
(Concluded from pafe 3)

finally cased, as must be done to ferment

the leaf thoioughiy, it has been demon-

strated that the cost is even greater than

the cost of fermenting.

Cooperative Work During Thrac Saaaona

Inuring tht npring of 1902 the Bureau

01 Soils began exptriments in the fer-

mentation of the nativo Ohio tobacco,

believing that by using the method of

bulk fermentation already outlined the

damage arising from mold and black rot

could be eliminated. The plans of the

Bureau for fermenting filler tobacco were

explained to several local leaf dealers,

and arrangements were entered into with

thete gentlemen to ferment part of their

tobacco according to the proposed method.

They agreed to provide the necessary

warehouse room and tobacco for con-

ducting the necessary experiments, while

the bureau of Soils provided the expe

rienced labor. Accordingly, bulks were

built in five different warehouses. The
following table givos the names of the

packers cooperating with department, the

location of the warehouses where the ex-

l>erimenu were carried on. and the num
ber of pounds of tobacco fermented:

Hulk fermented tobacco. 190a.

Packer. Location. Tob. Fer.

pounds.

Jos Endress, Germantown, 360.000
Four Tob. Co.. Camden. 162,000
Young Bros., Gratis. 72,000
Miami Leaf Co. , Dayton, 31.600

J. H. Kobrer, Germantown, 39.600

ToUl, 655,300
This tobacco was mostly Zimroer Span

ish, grown the year before, and had be-

come dry and hard, which made it neces-

sary to add water to get the leaf in proper

condition to cause fermentation. After

beinf dipped the tobacco was packed

loosely in cases and allowed to remain

about twenty-four hours, by which time it

had thoroughly taken up the water,

making the leaves soft and pliable. It

was then pieced in bulks, conuiniag

from 6.000 to 8,000 pounds. The to-

bacco was not packed tightly, but simply

piled loose, only hand pressure being

used, and the temperature of the room

was kept at about 75* F. The tobacco

was well fermented at the end of sixty

days. On uking the bulk down and
packing the tobacco into cases, no sign

of damage of any kind was found, and
the leaf was thoroughly fermented its

entire length.

These packers were to well pleased

with the results obtained that the Bureau

of Soils was asked to continue the expe-

riment on a larger scale the following

year. The new proce«s had created such

an interest among the tobacco packers of

the Miami Valley that not only did those

firms cooperating with the Bureau the

previous year ask for further assistance,

but requests were received from other

packers for the cooperation of the Bureau

in fermenting their tobacco.

During the season of 1903 the Bureau

supervised the fermentation of 4.313,000

pounds of tobacco, consisuag of the

Zimner Spanish, the Ohio s^d leaf, and

the Little Dutch varietiet. The work

was performed in cooperation with 10

packers in the Miami Valley.

During the season of 1904 the Bureau

sbll further extended its work in bulk

fermentation. Most of the packers who
cooperated with the Bureau duriag the

seasons of 1902 and 1903 placed larger

quantities under the Bureau's charge for

fermentation, while other firms, seeing

the advantage to be derived from bulk

fermentation, adopted the method. Dur«

ing the season of 1 904. i o. 208, 000 pounds

of the various types of Ohio tobacco were

fermented.

The following table shows the number
of pounds of native Ohio tobacco bulk

fermented under the direct supervision of

the Bureau daring the three last seasoas;

Different types of Ohio filler tobacco
bulk fermented.

Year
dimmer Seed Liul«
Spanish leaf Dutch
Pounds Pounds Pounds

1902 655.200
1903 a.916,000

1904a

Toul. 7.431,300 4.784.000 870.000
a Advance information shows that ao^.

000,000 pounds of tobacco will be bulk
fermented in Ohio during the season of
'90s—a g*i» of about 33 per cent over
the total shown for 1904.

The following uble. showing the entire

crop of domestic filler tobacco for 1901
and the imporu of Cuban tobacco, will

be of interest:

Comparative sUtement of quantities and
value of domestic and imported

cigar filler tobacco.

1.008.000 288.000
5.850000 3.776.000 583.000

Leaf

Ohio.

Pennsylvania.

Other filler.

Production Value
Pounds

3S.654.3>4 l3.83».839
17.614.380 3.113.735
27^666 53i_ 1.971.584

Total dom. filler 70.935. 335 7.9 18. 148

ImptCuban'oi 18.554.775 16,313.773
In the above statement the production

of domestic tobacco is on the basis of

fermented leaf. 30 per cent having been
deducted from total production for

shrinkage in fermentation and loss in

handling. In the case of Ohio the neces-

sary allowance for types other than cigar

filler tobacco has been made. Two cents

per pound has been added to the value

of the domestic tobacco to provide for the

expense of fermentation, thus putting the

Cuban imports and the domestic filler on
the same basis.

It will be seen from these figures

that the Cuban imports, which are one-

fourth as large in quantity, represent ia

the ag^egate a value of two and oae-

third tiroes as great as the value of tke

domestic product It would seem ihat

there is opportuaity here for the growers

and packers of tobacco in our filler

Sutes to improve the quality of their

product and increase their profits.

OLB TOBACCO NAN RESIGNS POSTION
Middletown. O., Oct 35.

After 33 years of continuous service in

the tobacco business. George H. Shaffer

has resigned as resident manager of the

Sorg branch of the American Tobacco
Co. and secretary of the Luehrman ft

Wilbern Tobacco Co.. eflfective Nov. 1.

Mr. Shaffer will be succeeded as resideat

manager by his assisUnt. W. C. Craae,

and the position of secretary will be
transferred to the New York oflfice, with

J. C. Krummel. a former Cincinnati

young man. as resident assistant secretarj

of the Luehrman ft Wilbem Co. B, J.

Neiderlander will be promoted to cashier
and J. N. KimbiU to assistant cashier of
the Sorg branch.

*m OmvttJ lor

Ala^vAtB BOMC
f ClfW B«scs

L J. Sellers & Son, SellersvUle, Pa.
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N. KALISCH <t CO.
Nanufaclwrars of

A Large Liaa of

HIGH GRADE and MLDIUN

I6AI\S
Red Lion, Pa.

Corrrspondenre with WhoU-salers invite<l.

Free S.irnples to Kcsj>onsiMe Houses.

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.N0.8.YORK.PA.

A !.(>rcialty of Private Brands for the

Wholesale and Jobbing Tradea.

I'orrcspondence solicited.

Samples on applicatioa.

Bkahds:—SAe Bear. G6e Cub. Essie, and Matthew Carey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars

Dallastown, Pa.
HICiHF..%r Ui ALITY
ri.M:.%T rACKACiii.s

Wholraal* oad Jubblorf Trod* ooly
(Iorr*«p«?ndra( * «*llh Activ*

Kuuar* lovllvd

e A KILDOW. W. T. Bount

.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader: HALF SPANISH, 3 for 5e.

Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies,

Cable Addfwa,

"CUULK.-M. H. Clark <& Bro.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers^
Clarksville, TennOPKINSVILLB, KY.

FAIWCAH. KV

W.H.Snyder
6k Co.

Windsor, Pa.
.Manufacturer'!* uf

f'opiilar Iiran«!s of

Pine and Medium Priced

Coirespondente invited with the

Wholesale A jobbing Trade only

{SUfS^ Adams

I
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John Ml I-tughlin. J. K. Kauffman.
f

::

:i

JOHN McLaughlin (h co.
Wh«UMU D««l«ra in All Kinda •!Wh«Ua«la D««l«ra in Ail Kinda •! I

Plug QL Smoking Tobaccos >

Alao. All CradM of

Fine Cigars ® Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen Si

LANCASTER. PA.
%»»»»%%%»»%»»»%» «»%%»%»»r

S. N. MUIMMA
Pik.€kcr of

Leaf Tobacco
PeiiAdL. Seed Ws ^ Speciality

Warehouse at Railroncl Crossing

LANDISVILLE, PA.

e

•
•

D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker.

HopkiiMYlIU, Kjr. 1

•»•*»»»»#»»»»*•»»•»»•»»••••••••

R. E.Jacoby
Rothsville, Pau

Wholesale Manufacturer

of Strictly Uniform
Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
Conespondcnce with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.
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For Genuine Sawed
L* J. Sellers A Son,

Cigar Boxes, go to
KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO;, SELX-ERSVILLE, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

CIGAH BOX EDGINGS
Wt have the U'^j^ iiii^wiir ' Ctgtf Bos Bdgiags In the United Stmtcs, haTlog over 1,000 deeigne ia sloek.

T. A. MYERS & CX). Printebp and Engravers. - YORK, PENNA,
BaiMsacd Pl«p«. Labels, Notices, etc

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready for Use.

{ Lt Nv 1? 12 S. George St., YORK, PA.

U S TOBACCO IN FRANCE.

k

k

e. 6. WILLIS,
Dealer in All Gradei of

itaestic, Havana, Florida Somafra and Somatra

>-TOBACCO-<
29 EbsI Clark Ave. YORK. PA.
AaUblikbed 1H70 Factory No. 79

S. R. Kocher & Son
Mauafactaiert of

F'iiie Havana Cigars
And Packeni of

LEAF TOBACCO
Wrightsville, Pa.

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIllAKo Registered Branda:

•• Brilliant Star" Clear Harana, . . Wc.
*'S. B." Half lUvana, . • • • Sc
**S. B.*' LitUe Havaaaa, • • • • 5c.

•* Honest Bee". 3c.

••2—I—No" MUda^t agar Mada. 2 fof 5C.
SpMial Braiula Nada la Ordar.

Stauffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland, Pql.
Send Yvur Cigar Beyar Here. Wa Will Saira Yqu Moacy.

L. S. STAWFFGR,
IIANUFACTURKR OF

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS
FOR THB

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Akron, Pa.
CORRBSPONDBNCB SOUCITBD.

!• • SUtc Nnopoljr and Certain StipuU*

tions arc mftde.

Wa«hJngton. U. C, Oct a8.

Consul ffcneral (k>wdy, of Paris, under

date of Sept 16, directs attention to to-

bacco contracts made in the United

States in behalf of the Irench govern

ment. Inasmuch at tobacco is a State

monop'ly in France, the raw material

used m the manufactute of the various

products made from tobacco is bought in

the United Sutes by French consuls, or

under certain kinds of contracts. The

report lollowft:

tie contract this year for Virginia to

bacco was for 500,000 kilograms (about

500 tons) in a single lot A deposit of

30,000 francs (I3.860) must be made by

each bidder. The tobacco had ta be of

certain types and delivered at H.ivre, Hor

deuax. and Marseilles in three consign-

ments, the first t>efore Oct 10, 1905. the

second between that date and Jan. 10,

and the third before April 1, 1906. under

penalty of 20 per cent of the value of the

({uantity missing.

SiiDilar conditions were imposed with

regard to Maryland tobacco, with the dif

ferenre that the quantity ie({uired wa«k

3.300,000 kilograms (3.300 tons), and

that there were three contracts of 1,100

tons eai h. Conditions as to the (}uaiity

and delivery were the same, eicept that

it was stipulated that Ohio tobacco (even

the clean scented) should be excluded,

and the deposit required was of course

in consequence.

The conditions regarding Kentucky to

bacco were the same as for Virginia, the

quantity re(]uired being 500 tons.

American tobaccos— Kentucky (burley

and dark), Ohio, Maryl.ind, and Virginia

— are usually bought on the spot through

the French Consuls or by contiact

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

and how many are there of you who
would not, after signing the contract and
knowing that he must not put in leaves

less than fourteen inches long, but find.

ing a nice one a foot long would think:

"I guess it will ga" So let it go into

the bundle to help vitiate the coatract,

and then find fault because the rascallf

buyer is not doing as he said he would.

Well, no matter what the buyer might

say, you would have signed a printed

contract and ought to know that you ara

the party that would be held. He aiay

have given you a verbal statement in a

roundabout way and you construe it ta

mean so and so. Kut you are held by

your own signature and caanot go back

of it So, in the end, I think it fully as

well to put your crop into the bundle

and allow the buyer to examine as ha

pleases, and if a sale is then made all

you have to do is to ask when and

where he will receive it and that should

end the matter.—American Cultivator.

EDGERTON, WIS.

Similar conditions prevail in local mar>

kets as for some weeks past Buyers ara

doing some riding in the country districts,

those of the American Cigar Co. being

most active, which is reducing the unsold

remnant of the crop to a point wher^

LEAFTOMdOli

CONNECTICUT VALLEY
The last week h.is seen quite a num

ber of tobacco buyers around, but so tar

I have not heard of their buying a single

lot in this vicinity. In some cases they

have pressed the groweis to give them a

price, and when they have given a price

it makes one think that they do not care

to sell. Most of them will not even put

any price upon their crops, saying that

they were going to see the ciop in the

bundle before offering it for sale, letting

the buyer examine the ctop to his satis-

faction, and thus avoid the signing of the

iron clad agreement with which the buyers

have armed themselves and are asking

the grower to sign. 1 hope that not a

man will consant to signing If money
is paid to bind the bargain, give a simple

receipt and nothing more. Everybody

knows that a perfect crop of tabacco was

never raised, in their remembrance, at

least, for a perfect crop is one of the

things talked about by the old settlers,

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDEE
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

m' 'iTrnrrrrrrrr o^^ ^ .V. THIRD 8T

^M STEINER.SONS & co.l
MumntMUi

116-122 E.I4-^^ST NEW YORK
MWAM* n • *< tOM» s«u • - ,' ••

QATALOGUCS OF OUR STOCK CfGAR LAtiti^ ^ lAf»S. BA/^OS
LTC .crc. se/vr GRAT/s u^o/^ ^EQuesr fwt^Ato

¥^RI'^€ US aerC^Rt HLACINO OROt RS
...-, roR f^'RivATF L.>ABfL'^ BANnr^ t rc

eriMIT & KRAFT
Manufacturers of

FineBigars
W. S OMMrT
W. E. Kaarr East prospect, pa,

OF ALL
OS.BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS 7..

SSPKCIAI.I.T ADAPTED FOB THB CIGAR TRADE.
•taal and Wire Box Strapa. FlAt. Ptaln, RmbntnM or TwistMl

AaioOOKNBK rA.HTKN7'.KS aud LEAD SSAIA

MM letal Strap Co., 336-342 East 38tli St., Hew York.

New Factory ItKM

H.W.HEFFENER,
aaa»
I

Dealer in %
Cigmr Box Lumber, \

Labela.

Ribbons,
Edging,

Brands, etc.

I

i

Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO

a as•>

Mantifactarers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

ri«-728 N. Christian St. LANCASTER. PA

/I0EN BUSER
IfANUFACTCRHR OP

CigarBoxes and Cases
DBALBR IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
It DOW maUog greater progreat than tay othtr aa^
don. If yoQ would learn about ita deyelopmeati
and the opportunitict for good locadont along Cte
Ina of the Southern Railway, write for copies of wtr
pubUcationa, which will ba aeot free on reqaad.

• M. V, RICHARDS,
mmd Urfitslrlal Ag«at« S««tk«r« Sallway. WASHINOTON. D. CL
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JOHN SLATER & CO

THIRD &T

N*attf«civr«r0 y %.n4*Mad«

LONG FILLERSTOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

:

THE OLOBE OIOAR CO.

factaran
of

Seed & Havana

G^ars

For J«¥bliif
Trade oaiy

OMETHING NEW AND GOOD
^^ WAGNER'S

Cuban stogies
MAHUPACTCEKD OWLV BT

LEONARD WAGNER,
r«.ory N. , 707 Ohio SL, Allegheny, Pa.

(

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,
THB CBLBBRATED

HANDMADE
STOGIES

Nanafacturcr ^

Pittsburd

Stories
Goods Bold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVCr Pfj.

Cavei^ Trade Marka^

only scattering lots remain. The follow.

ing sample tale* have come lo nolice:

A. A. Kiupanger. 17a at 10 and 2C
Hans Nelson. 8a at lojl^ and 3c
George Barton. 7a at 9X ^"^1 ^^

J S. Prescott, 6a at 9 and ac.

T. Kmgiland. 8a at 9)^ and jc.

S. A. Johnson, 6a at 8 and 2C.

Henry Johnson, 4a at 9>§c
G. T. Walker. 6.» at 10. 6 and 2C.

K. Arkerman. 3a at 10 and ac

J. Onsrud. 7a at g)4 and ac
John O. Ijee, 4a at 10 and ac
Ole V'ethal. aoa at 8 and 2c
Andrew Vingar, 7a at 9 and ac

The local markets have l>€e« well

patronized by out of town buyers during

the week, and transactions in cured leaf

have been plentiful. Mr. Rich, of Lan-

caster, has secured from local packers

300CS. C. L. Culton purchased from

different packers about 8oocs of 1904; H.

W. Child, 500CS of theSoverhill packinf

of i<y04. A. Jenson &. Sons have pur-

chased 66cs of 1904 of L. Sever&on, and

a $ocs lot of Kd. Simonson & Co., of

Stoughton. W. T. Fomeroy & Co. report

the sale of a 50CS lot. These embrace

I

some of the transactions of the week.

It has developed that very little leaf

was removed from the poles during the

leasing weather last week. Packers gen*

erally di»cour.iged it. fearing the rfturn

of warm weather. They also much pre

fer to have the tobacco come in and out

rtt ca^ a few times before stripping.

Shipments, 500 cises.— Reporter.

Business CKiLngcs. Fires, Etc.

H£lt6n LS DMign-PMlMitB. CopyricMa,

John A. Saul.
WASHINOVBN. Iwit

Connecticut

Hartford—EUlward K Cowley, cigars.

etc sold out
Georgia

Atimta — Bowden & Henry, cigars,

dissolved; H L Bowden, succeeds

Indianft

Indianapolis—Warner & Lamb, whole*

sale and retail cig,*rs, sold out

Kentucky

Covington— John P Heidel, cigar mfr,

teal estate mtge, 1 1.000

Maine

Bridgton—A J Parker, cigars, etc, suc-

ceeded by Byron K Harndon

Maasachuactts

Boston—D J Khoury & Co, cigarette

Bsfrs, Dimitry J Khoury. individually,

petition in bankruptcy

Fitchburg—Anna Vallera (Mrs C), to-

bacco, fiuit, etc, filed married woman's

ttrtiAcate. etc

Springfield—Frank J Callsnan. cigars

snd confectionery, sold out

Worcester—WiUUna J O' Flynn & Co,

cigairt, etc. chattel mtge, fs^o

Michigan

Detroit—Charles P Benoit« Jr, retail

cigars and tob.icco. petition in bankruptcy

. Ralph S Talcott, cigars^ etc, bill of

sale. It, too

Grand Rapids—Eugene J Hickey, cigars

and tobacco, succeeded by E R Harris

Kalamazoo—Zeedek Cigar Co, not inc,

(Thomas Zeedyk, proprietor), mfrs, chat-

tel mtge. $1,078

New Jersey

Trenton—John E Fisher, cigar mfr,

dead
New York

Cooperstown—Schnevus Cigar Co, (not

inc). succeeded by Frank Cyphers

Rochester — John W Phillips, retail

cigars, chattel mt^'e. |iio

Ohio

Dayton—Haas & Maier Tobacco Co,

discontinued

ElatoD—Wilson Bros, cigars, etc, chM*

tel mtge. |2$o

Toledo — Julius Geleera, cigar mfr,

sued in restitution Theo C Muni,

cigars, tobacco, etc, received deed, |a,4oo;

gave mtge. 1 1.600

Oregon

Condon—John Jackson, cigars, tie,

deed, $400

Portland—C C Myers, cigars, etc, sold

out to A R Tozier .M Mouler, cigars

and confectionery, deed, #5$o-—Schmeer
& Carse, cigars and tobacco, damaged

by fire; insured, li.ooo A R Tozicr«

cigars and confectionery, chattel mtge^

I500
Fennsyh'ania

Johnstown—D P Coulter, cigars, etc,

judgment, $200—execution, $300

Potlsville— J D Esterly, mfr and retail

cigars, judgment, I285

Virginia

Richmond^W R Mallory & Son, leaf

tobacco. John Mallory. dead—J B Wood,
Jr, cigars, etc, discontinued

Wisconsin

MilwMukee-Joseph Opperschell. cigars,

etc. chnttpl mlk' . fioo

PIPES
For WKoUsaU D«al«rs Only

av CHEAPEST ESTABLISHMENT let

WOOD aod CUY PIPES
Clay Pipes Our SK^iaRy

Write for Catatofue and PfieM

I. SCHlLZ-MULlENBACIi

BOHI,(ewGoUMi)GBaiANY

TBB TOBAOeO WOaL»

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorla^ed by the Government of the Republic of Cuba *

•7 if 1 1»H\ PI HI ft \ DJ 11 KA H\ f'l Kl II A 0\ i I H \ I ( Rl PI HLK \ Di I I HA HM'l HliC A 01 I L 8 A

^i. UOmiomdeFabR>c^1J/,!'»^1abacosyCicwro8

\0A

]Ui lOD

^0

ulorizadaporel Gobierno deiaRepublca

Garantiza
'que los tdbacoscigarrosY paquelet

Jt picadurt^ltvents^aprtcinU

KM) fabricados per HABANA
y • i: pf^o? t35D :rt ST c: t 'KOusTf^iausra rccistr:ob en tooos !322i HI P' HI t * ;i \r^'j<^

£ither the name of the Manafacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of this prcdata er

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
Tke preceding cut Is a fisc-stmile. in Its actual sise, of the new PRECINTA or warranty stamp «hich, as authorised by the Government ol^ .,

li aew nscd by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union ol the Island of Cuba at a guarantee that cigars, cigaiettn and ast'tebeooe
vUch bear these stamps were manulacturcd in Cuba. %
The consumers of these goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAK, should huf no other cigarm. fieeieili

withtheGpackages but those which hare this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Uniots of the Island of Cuba. who. iointly wii

t of the Republic of Cuba, or separately. «ill prosecute betore the courts, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, imitate, or in any way render nsclaaa ikeguaiaa
' by this stamp. Colors of the I RECINTA fac simile: black with pale blue ground; fac simile of the seal of the Presidency of the Rep«blk: 4aA bhMi

r-

JACOB Go SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St, LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
VLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2^ oz.
Hanafacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco

0«r Leading Cbewlag and Saoklag Brando:

MVCASTBR LONG CUT KING DUKB GRANULATED
KINO DUKB CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

RBBATB LONG CUT
'if Hlgh-Grade Turkish A Egyptian Cigarcltea,

aUgradcaof PLUG. SMOKING aad CIGABETTBS
I aait the orld. Write for aamplea.

—BaUbluhed 1834^

WM. F. COMLY& SON
iuctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Rcfular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO
:nments Solicited Advances Made

Settlements Made on Day of Sale

4•
METAL KNIOSSLS LABELS MKTAL PtHfTES LASCU t^•^^
Ha ila r ieiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street Philadelphuu

TELEPHONE 1661

UTSOGRJiPSING SPECIAL DESIQlD

t

Parmenter WAX-UNED
Coupon CIGAR POCKETS

Afford perfect PROTECTION e^infll
MMSTURB, HBAT aod BREAKAOO.

lodoreed by ell Smoker*, mnd mm
lh« MOST KFPBCTIVB eilmUs^
mediMm knowo.

Racinc paper coooa Otx
Sole Ownera sad Maniifart—

M

aj\ciNc. WIS. u a ^

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OP

PEACH
-PRUNE

Alto of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Ctgar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples snd Psrticakrt.
Gusrspteed to be the Strongest ind

BY All DEALCRa

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street. NEW YORK AIOBIOAH TOBASOO 00.HW TQBI.
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^.m^m^.^^ IMPORTERS O^^ "
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THIRD 8T
HILAOML^HIA

JOHN SLATER & CO
^tPM—> ^ji^J'^^v

Mftnufacturert af H&nd-Madc

LONG FILLER. STOGIES
X

Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE OLCBE OIOAR OO.

ufacturers
of

For Jobbing
Trade cmlj

Seed & Havana

Cijjars

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
^ WAGNER'S

Cuban stogies
M\M I'\CTURUn ONLY BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
K.c„„v No.

, 707 Ohio St, Alleglieny, Pa.

(

GEO. STLIJERJNAGLE,
M*nuf4Ct\jrrr of

THH CELEBRATED
Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers
, y^ HANDMADE
I 'Cy STOGIES

5143 Penn Ave., Plttsbur{i, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
Mauufacturrr ot IIi,i;li and Medium (rradt

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DCIlVCr PSi.

Caveats, Trade Marks,
r HXCn LS Defiign-Patetits, Copyrighta^ iia

John A. Saul,
r- htlMttBaidtai. WA5HINOVON, Ikit

'"tils si.inttiii^ 'lis ic'ii.i ii. li.ploiliiw.

in^; sMinple »alrs li.ive cnnie to noti' c;

A. A. K iiiiMn^'cr. i;".i.4t lo .ind 2C.

H.itis NeUon. Xa »l H)\ and 2C.

« .rot^T l'..irton. 7.1 at 9 U .«n<i 2c.

I
^. I'rrsf (»tt, '>.» at i, and 2<

.

v. Kin^'xUP'l. Sa .it 9',' .md jc,

S. A joliiison. 6« •? S .md 2c.

Mriirv I'hrjsoii. 4a at 9'jC.

<t I. W.ikri. f>».it 10, '».«nd2c.

I .\' kcrinan, -,a at io.ind2<.

J
( )i.'.rii.l. 7a .It w S •'id 2(

.

lol.n <). I.re, 41 .»t 10 ind 2c.

< Up \>th.il, 20a at H and 2C
Andrew \*in^'ar. 7a at 9 and ac.

The lo( .il markets ha\r \>ecm well

I»alroiii2ril by out <>t town havers tliirin^

the week, and tran>.a« turn* in cuied leaf

have heen |>lentif.jl. Mr. Kich. of I.m-

« .»»!er, has se^ uird lrt»in Iik al packers

30(xi». (". L. c.iilton purch.jseil (rotn

<!iHerptit paikers ah.)ut 8ooc«. of l«;o4; H.

W. Child. 5<xx s of the Soveihill patkinj

id i'/<>4. A. Jens<»n \. Son* l>ave piir-

chascil 66< s of i<>o4 !•( I.. Sevcfjrm, and

a jcx ^ lot of Kd. Snnonson «\ Co., of

Sti.u^htMii. \N . I . roineioy iV Co. tep(jrt

the sale of a jocs lot. I iiese einbr.ice

>oine of the transaction^ of the week.

it fias <ievel('ped that very hltlc leaf

w.is leinoved from the pi>les duting the

aMnji weather last week. 1'*' kers ^en-

rr.illy <h«.coura^e<i it. fearing the leiurn

ol w.irru weather. I hev al^o uuk h pre

irr to have the toliatfo come in .ind out

I < .t^e .1 few tunes before stripping;.

Shipinenij, 500 c.ises.— Reporter.

Business CKivrv^es. Fires, Etc.

Ci'tltlCCtlCUt

M.iTtl«>rd— Ktiward V Cowley, cijjars.

rti sold ofl

(ieur^ta

.Xil'Mta - Howden \ Henry, cigars,

dissolved. II I. Howden, succeeds

IndiHna

|ndianap:ilis-- Warner \ l.ainb, whole-

>ale .»nd retail M^^rs, "-(dd nul

Kentucky

Covington John I' Hcidrl. i i^ar iiifr,

real e»iate mt^e. f i.coo

.Maine

Hrid^ton— /\ J I'aiker, cigars, ct< , suc-

ceeded! by llyton \: Haindon

MassMchtitrttN

H)ston— 1)
J

Khoury \ Co, < i^.irctte

mfrs. Diinitry J Khoury. individually,

petition in bAnkrupt« y

Kitchburj;—Anna Valleia (Mrs ('), to-

bacro, fiuit, etc, tile<l married wonian't

cerlifii ate. et«

Springfield— Frank J C.iHanan, cig.irt

and confectionery, sold out

Worcester—William J O* Flynn Sc Co,

cigart, etc. chattel mtge, I500

\lich;^Hn

Detroit— ( l.arles V lienoit, Jr, retail

ci^'ars and tob if « o. petition in bankruptcy

Ralph S I.iltott, cigars, etc, bill of

sale. fi. ICHJ

( iranvl Rapids— Kugene
J
Hirkey. cigars

.in«i tobac< o. succeeded by F. K Harris

Kalama/oo— /eedek Cij^arCo, not inc,

( Ihoinas Zetdyk, proprietor), infrs, chat-

tel mtgc. 11,078

New Jersey

Trenton—John K Fisher, cigar mfr,

dead
New York

('ooperstown— S( knevus Cigar Co, (not

inc). suc< eeiled by Frank Cyphers

Rochester — John W Phillips, retail

cigars, chattel mt^e, |i 10

Ohio

Dayton— Haas \ Maier Tobacco Co,

discontinvied

Fatou—Wilhon Hros, cigars, etc. chat*

tel mt-e. $2^0

Toledo — Julius (ieleera, cigar mfr,

sued in restitution Theo C Munr.

t igars. toba< co, etc, received deed, |3,4co;

gave tntge, |i.'>oo

< >regon

Condon—John Jackson, cigars, ate,

dee<l. I400

Portland—C C Myers, cigars, etc, sold

nut to A K To/ier M Mouler, cigars

andconfectionerv, deed, I550 Schineer

\' Carsc, I igars and tobacco, damaged

by tire; insure*!. 5i.'XK) A K Tozier,

cigars and confe* tionery, chattel mtge,

I500
PeunsylvMtiia

Johnstown— D V Coulter, cigars, etc,

judgment, $200— execution, $300

I'ottsville— J D F.sterly. mfr and retail

cigars, ju<!ginent, I285

Virginia

Richmond—W R Mallory \' Son, leaf

tobacco, John Mallory. liead— J B Wood,
Jr, cig.irs ei< , dis'ontinued

Wisconsin

Milw nikee Josrjdi ( )f)peis( hell. cigars,

eti , ( h (ft'! mf . > I

o

PIPES
For Wholesale Dealers Onljr

fi*r CIIK \PKST ESTABLISBMENTiw

WOOD aod CUY PIPES
Clay Pipes Our Speci&Hy

Write for Catalogue and PrioM

I. SCHILZ-MULLENBACH
Manofactarcr smI EMpmHmr

HOHR, (nearGoUeiu)GllllANY

TSB TOBACCO WOBLD

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba *

rVCKKPLBLIlADLCLBA KIPIBIKA Dl ( LR4 ia:HJII:Hi*m

CUBA
UUNIONDEF^BRICANTESprTABAcosYClC^RROS ^S^^^
.v^

.o"^

loci

IDC

lUlonzada porcl Gobierno de!a Repubica

Garantiza
fque los tabacoscigarrosy paqoetet

dc pic<durs^u«r,9v*n«»f«prtcin{a

son fabncadospor

1051

.\. HARWA
S^C HI PI Rt c A DC c K \ u PROPICOAO fiRTlSTiai C WOUSTRML ISTAIItCtSTRAOrCN TOOOSLISPAISCS - RCPliliCA N CUIA

Either the name of the Manuf.trturer or that of his Hrand will appear printe«l in the blank space of this precinta or fttam|k

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
Th« preceding cut Is a facsimile, in its actual size, of the new I'RECINTA or warranty stamp which, at authotiied by the Ctovernment of the RepaKMc W'
used by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers Union of the Island of Cuba aa a guarantee that < igara. cigarette* and cut tobacco

lilch bear the%e stamps were manuiactured in Cuba. %
I he consun er« of the^-e goo«is. who wish to ac quire the genuine article m.t<!e in CUHA from pure CUBAN l.h Ah . ^h^uld I'ut no other « igars. cigarettes, or c«|

i packages but those which have this I'KECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Unitn of the Island of Cuba. who. jointU with the Ci<iverm-
Dt of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will pro^ct ute belore the courts, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, nutate, or in any way render useleas the guaraniat
ered by this stamp. Colors of the I KK( INTA fac simile: black with pale blue ground; fac simile of the seal ol the I*re%idency of the Republic r daxk blue.

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Pluii ^J^^l Smoking Tobaccos
PLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoiie.

KING DUKE 2s oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Branda:

UUrCASTER LONG CUT KING DUKK GRANULATED
KINO DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK S BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
of HIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

pe all gradea of PLUG. SMOKING and CIGARETTBS
!• avit the orld. Write for aamples.

— Bstabluhe<l 1534—

WM. F. COMLY c^r SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant

248 S. Front St and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Retular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Oooaignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

a»
lit

:-:

HLTAL LNBONSLD LAHtLS Nr.I AL FKINTr.D LABELS»«•^^^
tl* J* r leiscKKaxier tj

Cigar Labels
5*

238 Arch Street, Philadelphia* |
^

TELEPHONE 15«il

LITHOr.R.APMINC SftCIAL DtSKiN!

:

:

Parmenter WAX-LINED
! Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Aff.>ril iutUhX PROTKCTION oKninil
MdSTl^i:, MEAT unci BREAKAQ&

Indorae<! by all Bmrikem, and mt9
ttte MOST KFFKCTIVK ndrtrtialaf
raeditun knowu.

Racini: Paper Goods CQi
Mu\ClNi:. WIS. u s >\.

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
•"-PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.
Guarapteed to be the Strongest and Best.

FRIES & BRe.
92 Reade Street, NEW YORK

BY All Dealers

m UISBIOAII TOBAQOO 80. WSVTVL

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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A. D. Killheffer

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

Manufacturer of

Hieri GRABE CieARS

Patrick Gordon
Cuban Brownies

King High
5c

Vuelta Queen
Havana Dimes
Louis De Valois

10c.

. . . ALL MADE IN FOUR SIZES . . .

We
Employ

No

Salesmen

Gommmiicate

with

the

Factory < ••%•^^
..»'»•

» . - •"••

Quality

is

Everything

• • •

We
Can

Save

You

Money

#



Volume 25

no. 45

Missing



i-i.«».'<i.^V-

:^'-i

^i:

y.^^'
:<'»

TME
/^

BtTABLISHBD IN 188I

Vol. XXV., No
t88l )

46 \
PHILADtXPHI V and Sm YORK. NOMMBKR 1.1. lfM)3.

On« DoLLAi rma Awmdm.
Single Co|rfM, Piv« CcoU.

^

if«fp'
i*

Growers and Packers
Ol

FLORIDA
TOBACCOS

Write for Samples.

Schroederi^H Ar^uimbaul|

No. 178 Water Street

NEW YORK

fo
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Philadelphia

RLCiliY has a rare, juicy flavor, mild and

tempting. Almost every smoker likes it. Not every

one. That would be expecting too much. It will

please a larger percentage than any other S-ccnt

cigar you ever had in your stock.

STEWART, NEWBURGER Bk CO- Ud.

G^ar Manafadarers*

flm S^.^imi H. 29 NoHh 4tli St. Philadelphia.

STANDARD OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

(lord LANCASTER, IOJ)

Oii Bros, k k
Manufacturers, /

615 Market St., Philada.

(NICKXLBY. 5c.)
/

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co,
(Limited)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble St&

Philadelphia

CHALLENGES COWPARl.SON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADB BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHri.ADELPHIA, PA.

KEYWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN (H NOORHEAD. Inc.. Makers PHILADELPHIA, PA

IP YOU WANT to be in HAVANA

Smoke

CN

JOSEPH BOLLARD & SONS,
Hmkmem of

Hollard's Premiers,
Franklin Club,

Luxury,
•4 f«i*«r.aoLS rtivATE bbands.

Seal Clftar Factory,
2203 South Street, Philadelphia,

1

HENRY BEYMANN'S SONS
OIAm. Ns. 114 Bete kUdiol. PhUadelphU.

i

E. A. C^^'^es c£ Co <o>/-/AVANA 123 N. THIRD 8T
HILJkOmLJ^HIM

+TriE TeB/ieeo Worl©+
RESOLUTIONS wiRK UNMODIFIED J. s. BATKOFF FILES ANSWFR TO A. COHN A CO. A. T CO S |)|VII»fM)S

Tcnnestc* Fftrmrrs Uar Slrrnuous L«n

guagc ir\ Kr|«rd to Trust.

Nashville. I>nn., Nov. >j.

The planters of Robertson Co. are ex

T>*rnl> Per C*nl on lh» Common Slock

in Nmc Nonlha.

Hew Yofk, Hw. lu

Ihr .-Knieru m Inbafco Co , In nia9

mori'lu. has iJei 'areti 30 per e^M tlivi-

lar »ju«r!erlf dividend of i ', per « rm\ and

an e»;rA dividend of i > pr* r; t. la

Kebruar>. Mav mA A i»;ii%t. r isual

qtlArierU divtien t i ^ per v.ent each

•rre de^ 'air*! 1 he pteferied ^tork out-

%tandinn. I:'S. ,/
>>> n 4 pr? tent

^CUinu'itSsei h^Mt in .iildition tu theM
twn isNuei thefe are Is^.oy*}, 4».x) 6 p«r

cent gohl t>an4». # 'S.6^^. loo 4 per tent

The Latter Firm Made Claim of Title to Fifteen Ralea of Sumatra.
V^hlch >%ere Amon|{ the Stock of the toeh-Creaith Ma\ana

Compaii), of V^hlch Mr. liatroff la Receiver.

jes>c N HatrofT. receiver for the l^>eb trea>;h H.ivar i < .. hat filed an^«^rer n

tremely bitter against the American lo the Court of Common IMeas. No. 3. of f'hiladelphi i. against the tlaun of title mule

bacro Co . and a numSer of prominent hy A. Cohn & Co ,
of N>* York, n tilteen bale* of Sumatra Manli An^jm Deh |

^t"'-!'* ''n its .omiium stork ol I4 J4a,

growers met the other dav and passes*. .1 1^1. whuh tobari o patsed into the possesMon of Mr. HatrofT. .w receiver, antl >»hich ^^**^' '^' '*•'• ^^" ^ ^ '• hein^- the tegu

set of resolutions that »ere couched in w.i$ sold .«» .» single lot at the aut tion on September a^

about as redhot language as it was possi- NU. H.itroft s answer, alter the usual legal introduction, re.ids at follows

ble 'o get ttp» A ptoir>t i« made onder j. i ^dmit the truth of the averment-, ol such nle were M te held in place of

the roiistituiion, and the imtooductory made in para<rah one of the rompUin said go<Kisand sub)ecltotiie deitision of a

pirt of the resolutions consisted of the ants' full competent tHhanal at to the title thereto.

folloAing: 2 1 admit th. It the I.oeb Crea^h Havana 6 I am m ignorant e that the l.>^b.

• 1 he history of the trusts th »t have Co. is a corporation organiie<i under the Crea^h Hav mi ("o , or any Mktf person

multiplied and grown rich and arrogant Uvij ol the State of Delaware, and. as onitsbehill. made aay falM rvpresenta.

in our Itnds. is one of i rueltv and op su* h. did business at No. 1:5 North tion-. to the said comptaiiuiott. or any
-,-.,. . .1. . t i.w I a I u .u^ I t i# f u t I .». g"i'i boncii and St tSi.ioo 7 per tent

pression. Third street, in the city ol I'niladelphia. one 00 their MhaK which induce 1 the *^ »^ 5 / i

1 L. « « I w .« K«>r> I., . uu it .1-J-. - I a —- I • . . . . .w I t"hl tlehenture ImihiU of the C'ontinental
"I hey are now and hi\e been lor .it which .iddress il had lis principal said eomplainantt to ncgMiaie ihe said ''

years open and notorious violators of the offi e. and that it wa» before and until sale at averred in piragr iph Mi of corn-

law, and a menace to the peace and the twenty seventh ol July. 1^05 engaged platnants' bill. I denv that the l.oeb.

pro>perity of the country. m business as importers an<i <ie.ilers of Creigh Havana Co. obtaine<t possession

• Thev have desttoNed the law of sup- \cAi tf»bai co. of the s.iitl goods from the c<miplainanis

ply .Mui demand .md have arbitrarily *et j [ .»dmit the Inith of the .tverments under a pretendetl pur< base thereof, but.

a price on >*hat we buy an<l sell. Ihcy made in paragraph thtee of < omplainants on the contrary. I aver 'hat the said

have o(>enly continued their nelanous bill. goc^s were purchase<i in the usual course

businessdespiieevery efTortd the I'mted 4 I admit that the said Solomon Loeb. ^j business, and I am inJwmed that at

States Ciovenment to che- k and pun- as president, did negotiate with the com ,|,p iim« ^ taid purchases the otVicers

i,b them. pLiinants for the purchat* of c«t«l« bales .,„(! aifWtors ol tne said ompanv e\-

. Of all the inf.moustnistt doing bus of Sumatra leaf tobacco wrappers, but 1 p^ ^ed to ^ay tor the tame. I do not
""« '^'"'"K* "' |he merging com p.,met

ire>s in Molalion of law the tobacco trust am in ignorance that the taki Solomon know whether the l.oeb Creagh H »vana

IS the most greedy and oppressive, in that l.oeb represented to the said complain ^^•,, ^.,s „r ^^^s nut. insolvent at the time

it robs the lal>orer and sharecropper of a ants, either th.it the original capital of „, the said purchase, and I pray that if
''• ""' »"«'-'"^' ">"M"«'h «' '" another

just price for his only monev crop. the Loeb Creagh Havana Co. was wholly that fat be mater.d, the plaintiff be
'«'''>:'nK"^ni, uu

.

s ..;ether w.th the net

••In Its greed it has put the price of unimpaired, .md if the same be n.aten.^l. re.,uired to pro^e the same.
earnings of the new

,
<m,pany from the

tobacco far below the cost of produ. tion. I demmd that due proof be mide thereof. 7 i admit the truth of the averments '_*^'^*_'^' **^*.
merger .titer deducing all

imp-'verished. and enslavetl the tobacco 5 I admit th it the ( ompl iinants solil ,„.,Jc ,n paragr.iph seven of .omplam

gro>»er. and as a result the patriotic citi and delivered to the I t>eb Creigh H.ivana ^nts' bill

sens of the dark ttibacco district be<ame Co.. on or ab^it June 26. 1905. the « I admit that on the rh tl tv ol Sep

I ;u p.tn > . I he I • ;> IT r

Stituted. I 01 M\'. > t f .\i: ri

C>' .
tir t. Ontinent.d I •< .

as now con*

Tobacco

( '<>.
. an4

the * 01 I .'.idatetl I 1 ' I u. the mer

ger and consolidation having been ac*

cMBplished la October of last >e >r ! he

company was incOTpMated under the laws

of New jerses.

Tfie new t omp any' s report for the hs4 al

\ear endetl Dec ;i last, shtiwed that the

lor the 1 ^ months to the time oi the

merge, (not counliAg dtvtdrn '» received

charge^ antl expenses ftir m.it .tgemeni,

were $ : ». 1*^4.6*^, interest and duidendt

v%ere |i.v , leaving $t i. »y'^.^6^

he
ani;ered and enraged, and justK so. and bales of Sum itra leaf tobacco descril.e.l lember. i.;oS. Richard n Hunter. K^q,, *PP'*^*^'* *° the surplas t

I . v.», •». .k. K^i- rt..mK«f #.i .. , .. t . lufplui on the books '.f the merk-mk" < nn*
orL'.tnized a protective assouition. as lot No. 793, the bale numbers ol Keferee in Hankrupti v. upon mv peiifion v .

^ ^

•We proclaim to the world that the To which were as set forth in paragraph five „ ,e( eiver. tlirccted me to sell, inter

bacfo Trust is a law bre.iker, and as such of . omplainants" bill; I di> no! know the
^[^^^ ^^\\ of the bales of tobacco herein-

has no light, that we. as good aiizens, price agreed upon. I a<lmit that the before referred to, I avOT that the pen-

ought lo respect. books of the Loeb Creagh Havana Co. ijon for taid &ale set f«th claim ol these

••That at such it has no right to do any do not show payment ol the prit es of the complainants to tertaiQ •! Ihe foo^ In

busioett in our ccHinlry. That it has no said goods, or any part thereof. I am the pMMMioa of Ihe receiver, which are

legal m moral right to hire or employ informed that the s iid compUinants did the g^Kls referred to in the oomplainattto'

inhabitanu of «ir cwniry to do their not icU the tame goodt in reliance upon ^,11^ ^,„| i^m ^^ g^y ^ wm wderetl '^ **' " '

illegal and criminal acta, nor hat any any representation of Solomon Loeb. as ^^ |^^ Refers in pursuance »! m
man a legal or moral right to accept em president of the said Loeb Ci^h Havana agreement cnierad into by and between

ployment at the hands of such lawbreaker Co .
or upon any repreien'atlons by any ^ouniel for the comptainanlt herein and

and robber. We fuithw proclaim to the person on beha!f of the said LoebXreagh Owen J. Robet^ my counMl «• tmmtn,

world that any farmer or other persons Havana Co.. but the said complainants ncopy wherMf is hereto anneaed. marked

«ho aid the Trust in any way by selling absolutely refuMd to make the sale in ..gghibit A "
I admit that 4m nouce . ^^" .'. . I !:.„«-...» ,.,„,..»,.»*.»• . .

cninerv. fixtures, trade mar* 1. 1 r ts.

to It their tobacco at a high pnce, or by question m reliance upon any representa. ^^ g|^^ by complainantt to me at
*

' *

relusal to aid in the fight againtl It. it an tion made on behall of the Loeb Creagh receiver and iruttM. that ihey'claiMcd '
**"* * **' ** »»39.'«>4 4 lea

'^*'"' »
m

A .^t .<»....»,«.*..^ «u. . * .« tobacco, manufa. ured \u> k, oDeraline
nccomplice to the Truit. and 1^ in good Havana Co., Mid only consummated the ,^g jq,^, j^ question sp^ifirally. I

* p^«» ng

panim^ t^& 3l« l^yojwas |: ; / .666.

making a total "f Iv^S!'.;/ !'«»'n ihit

was takim %k9 diReren r I etween the

pt^mrmA ttorks of the Ameri< m and

Conltnental companies ami the par value

of the 6 per cent gold bonds of the new

company (llu.oia leavin.: a sur-

T^ asset* «! the Amem .»n T dMvtO
Cu, on ih# tt»» ^«v rtf T>^ r ri,

1 904,

included I . i it isr, ,ind bills

and i^eiints reteivible, I41. ^.-j. •'16;

Cfl^miMiMM Mid allowiMReef to rtistomert

prepaid |6cn>.04: the re » rs- -e. m»*

moraK at guilty as the Trust. said »*le and thipp^ the «iW goods ,ver that the proceeds of the siidisale ^ ' *^»^ "" _ " ''^ -^J^ • »»=" »

••That a man who hires out to a Trust after inquiry and invesligation. I admit
^^e said goods were |i.i94-75 »"'» '»> »« .!!*!*".. '^^^'^L.'**^**'*^* -

ppiics, ei. . |24 4>|4W stocks itt

reign

s^lia in ollwr com^nie I S^i.^^o,
it an accomplice of the Trust, is a law. that said goods were al the time of the

| ^^^^ ^^^^ jii, ^^^
breaker and a criminal in the eyet of the adjudication of the s.id Ueb Cieagh ^ , ^^|, ,^.t in pursuance of Ihe ^

» » ~»< »*• w^l»"W«« ha. far some

law. and is not entitled to the rttpect ol Havana Co. a. a bankrupt, in bond, and ^4 ^„^^ , ^,4, „ ,«ce.vw. the taid J^^^ ^*V
'•^ "* ** P^ *^« *»»*

the uood diiiens. These mailmt above the dtttiet ihet^in payable lo the United tobiccu ,t puWie sale, in aecordan^
x^xxxxxx

•et

fair

truth
taid bankrupl't Mlai^ and with thccon- potwMsion. and aie held by me subi^it AUen county, Ky.. have filed a petition

— Key West. Kla.. sent 10 the North Mot^Richad s Hunter. R^ , Rele^ to the terms of Jigreemenl referre 1 to in in bankrupt y. both as a tirm and as in-

during Ihe firtt tia months of thtt ywr ^ B-nkriiptcy lor the Eatietn Ditirlct of piragraph eight ot t»,i». my ar^wer. and dmdu.ds The members pi the hr

about n'^r:'f^^/^^^:°^ Pennsylvania. I told the Mid good, at a
1;;^^ ^1;^,;^^;;^^'.^ h:?:^ r I'.

J
I'otter s v.... .d »...,„, <;,een.

into the I nited States during the s.irne
Kereivers Sale m BanknipWy on the ^ -• ^ . *^ - . - .

nj>rind about 40.000,000 CIgarS. whllC
. . ^ . , •. » •period *o""'J» • „„„„,. 3 c 000000 a>«l d»v of September, 1905. it being

Cuba furnished this tounlry 25.000,000 -

. j 11 . »-^
cigart in the same time. understood and agreed th it the proceeds unreasonably sustained.

ie good ciiiiens. These mailmt above the dttliet ihet^in payable lo the United lebiccu t puWie sale, in accordant
x^xxxxxx

ktr minded and just people, accepted at that by ar»em«nt betwwi the mW com-
j^^*|j| j^^ ^^ September. 1905. The BANlkUf f.

uihs.'
pWnantt and myself at rfreivw of the p^^^j^^ jIj^^ij^i^,^ ^^ ,„ ,„y i s Hy Son^ of Gainesville.

m are

K'lhibii A and which 1 I N
,
«. A . cihatteen and J. W. Hunt

f

WiiKKKPtiaK, I pray to be hen e dn- are among the heaviest < remittors. The
missed with my r otts m this behalf m »st assets are |5,0')» wnh li ibiUiiM of twice

that amount.
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5MGKE

SABOnDSO

./CIGARS^

Philadelphia

RUGBY has a rare, juicy flavor, mild and

tempting. Almost every smoker likes it. Not every

one. That would be expecting too much. It will

please a larger percentage than any other S-cent

cigar you ever had in your stock.

STEWART. NEWBURGER & CO^ lid.

Q^ar lianofadaren.

28 North 44h SL. rkikdelphia.
•oind tit.

STANDARD OP ALL HAVANA CIOABS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

(lord LANCASTER iJZ)

OlliiirBi&Co.
Manufacturers, /

615 Market St, Philada^

(NICXEIBY. 5^) /

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
(Llalt«a)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad& Noble Sts.

Philadelphia

«5:

lievwesT
CIGARS

DUNCAN tl NOORHEAD. lac^ Nakera, PHILADELPHIA* PA

CHALLENGES COMPARISON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADB SY

Morris D. Neomaim & Ci.

PHrP.ADELPHIA, PA.

JOSEPH HOLLARD & SONS,

8ea

Hollsrd*s Premiers.
Franklin Club,

Luxury,
m4 NtlllEBOUS PKIVATC SIANSS.

I Clikar Factory,
2203 South Street, Philadelphia,

J

L

E. A. O^i-^^^ <Sl 0> <o>H^!^^ '^3
im^nirrmmm or^-^

N, THIRD ST

+TriE TeB/ieeo Woklb+
RtsoLUTiONS WERE UNMODIFIED J, s, BATROFF FILES ANSWER TO A. COHN A CO. A. T CO *S DIVIDENDS.

T«nf««s»«« f*rm«rt U»« S4rcA«MM« La»«

giMkg* iM R«|*rd to Triast.

Nashville, Te«n., Nor. 9.

The planters of Kobcrtton Ca are ex-

tremely bitter against the Ametican To

baco Co , and a number of prominent

Twvatjr ftr C«t»l o<% lH« Common Slock

in Nino Months.

New York. Nov. 10.

The American Tobacco Co , in nine

monihi. has declared ao per cent divi«

dends on its common stock of $40, 241,-

Tlic Latter Firm Made Cfalin of Title t« PIfteea Bales of Samatra,
Whlck Were Among the Stock of the Loeb-Crcagh Havana

Campaay, of Which Mr. Batraff la Receiver.

Jesse .S. Batroff. receiver for the Loeb Creagh Havana C ., has Aled answer in

the Court of Common Pleas, No. 3. of Philadelphia, agamst the claim of title made
by A. Cohn & Co., of New York, to fifteen bales of Sumatra Mandi Angin I>eli

|

grovers met the other day and passed a Bl. which tobacco passed into the possession of Mr. BatrotT. as receiver, and which '***<^' ***• ^*' ***» ^oy. 1. being the regtt.

•et of resolutions that were couched in was sold as a single lot at the auction on September 12 Ur quarterly dividend of jv^ per cent aad

about as redhot language as it was possi- Mr. BatrofT's answer, after the usual legal introduction, reads as follows: " «*''» dividend of 10 per cent III

ble to get up. A protest is made under 1. I admit the truth of the averments of such sale were to be held in place of
'^«*>f^*'y- Way and August, the usual

the cor^stitution, and the introductory made in paragrah one of the complain said goods and subject to the decision of a
^"^"•''y dividends of 3 X per cent each

part of the resolutions consisted of the ants* bill competent tribunal as to the title thereto.
^*" declared The preferred stock out-

following: 3. I admit that the Loeb Creagh Havana 6 I am in ignorance that the Loeb-
»»*»ding. l7«.^89 000. is on a 6 per cent

• The history of the trusts that have Co. is a corporation organized under the Creagh Hav.ina Co . or any other person C*^"*""'^"**) ^»»»^ '» addition to thesa

multiplied and grown rich and arrogant laws of the Sute of Delaware, and, as on its behalf, made any false represeou-
*''° '*•"" ****'* •^ ls6.09<^4oo 6 par

in our lands, is one of cruelty and op ,uch. did business at Na us North tions to the said complainants, or any ««"» «°'** bonds. $78.6*9. too 4 percent

prrssion. Third street, in the city of Philadelphia, one on their behalf, which induced the ^®!^ ]*^"^* *"*! ^^}^\'\?^ 1 ^ *^*"!

"They are now and have been for at which address it had its principal said complainants to negotiate the said

)ears open and notorious violators of the office; and that it was before and until sale as averred in paragraph six of com-

law, and a menace to the peace and the twenty seventh of July, 1905. engaged plainants' bill. I deny that the Loeb>

prosperity of the country. in business as importers and dealers of Creagh Havana Co. obtained possession

'They have destioyed the law of sup- leaf tobacco. of the said goods from the complainants

ply and demand and have arbitrarily set 3. i admit the truth of the averments under a pretended purchase thereof, but,

a price on what we buy and sell. They made in paragraph three of complainants' on the contrary, I aver that the said

have openly continued their nefarious bill. goods were purchased in the usual course

businessdespiieeveryeffortof the United 4 1 admit that the said Solomon Loeb, ^f business, and I am informed that at

Sutet Govenroent to check and pun- as president, did negotiate with the com ihe time of said purchases the officers

Ish them. plainants for the purchase of certain bales and directors of tne said company ex-

• Of all the infimous trusU doing bus of Sumatra leaf tobacco wrappers, but I perted to pay for the sime. I do not

ine»s in violation of law the tobacco trust am in ignorance that the said Solomon know whether the Loeb Creagh Havana

is the most greedy and oppressive, in that Loeb represented to the said complain Qq^ ^^^ o, «,as not, insolvent at the time

it robs the laborer and sha.e cropper of a ants, either that the onj-inal capital of of the said purchase, and I pray that if ^^ **"* merging company from another

just price for his only money crop. the Loeb Creagh Havana Co. was wholly ,hat fart be material, the plamtifT be "*1'^!"'^
^^'r^^'^A

1°'^***'*^*^*' **** "**

••In iu greed it has put the puce of unimpaired, and if the same be material, required to prove the samai.

tobacco far below the cost of production. I demand that due proof be made thereof. 7. \ admit the truth of the avermenU

impoverished, and enslaved the tobacco S- ^ admit that the complainants sold made in paragraph seven of complain-

grower, and as a result the patriotic cili and delivered to the lx»eb Creigh Havana ants* bill.

Mns of the dark tobacco district became Co., on or about June 26. 1905, the g I admit that on the 7th day of Sep.

aagered and enraged, and justly so, and bales of Sumatra leaf tobacco descril>ed tember, 190$. Richard S. Hunter. E%q.,

organised a protective association. as lot No. 793. the bale numbers of Keferee in Bankruptcy, upon my petition

•We proclaim to the norld that the To which were as set forth in paragraph five a, receiver, directed me to sell, inter

bacco Trust is a lawbreaker, and as such of complainants' bill; I do not know the alia, all of the hales of tobacco herein.

has no tight, that we, as good citixeas, price agreed upon. I admit that the before referred to. I aver that the peti-

ought to respect books of the Loeb Creagh Havana Co. t,on for said sale set forth claim of these

"That as such it has no right to do any do not show payment of the prices of the complainants to certain of the goods in

business in our country. That it has no said goods, or any part thereof. I am ^'^^ possession of the receiver, which are

^al or moral right to hire or employ informed that the siid complainanu did the goods referred to in the complaiaanU'

inhabitanU of our country to do their not sell the same goods in reliance upon
bill, and that the said sale was ordered

illegal and criminal acu, nor has any any representation of Solomon Loeb. as by the Referee in pursuance ol an

nian a legal or moral right to accept em- president ol the said Loeb Creagh Havana agreement entered into by and between

ploymentatthehandsof such lawbreaker Co . or upon any representations by any counsel for the complainants herein and

and robber. We further proclaim to the person on behalf of the said LoebCreagh Q^g„ j RoberU, my counsel as receiver,

world that any farmer or other persons Havana Co.. but the said complainants a copy whereof is hereto anneied, marked

who aid the Trust in any way by telling absolutely refused to make the sale in ..Eihihit A "
I admit that due notice

gold debenture bonds of the Continental

company. The corporation, as now con-

stituted. consists of the American Tobacco

Co. . the Continental Tobacco Co.. and

the Consolidated Tobacco Co.. the mer

ger and consolidation having been ac-

complished in October of last year. TIm
company was inccwporated under thelawa

of New Jersey.

The new company' s report for the fiscal

year ended Dec 31 last, showed that tha

next earnings of the merging companies

lor the 1 3 months to the time ol tha

merger (not counting dividen<U received

earnings of the new company from tha

date of the merger, after deducting all

charges and expenses for management,

were 1 2 3, 304.696; interest and dividends

were 110,069,565, leaving 113,335.56)

applicable to the surplus account Th«
surplus on the books of the merging com-

panies on Dec. 31, 1903 was #37. 396.666.

making a tout of 139.5)1.796: from this

was uken the difference between tha

preferred stocks of the American and

Continental companies and the par value

of the 6 per cent gold bonds of the near

company (110,013.917). leaving a sur*

plus for Dec. 31 last of 139.5 18.879.

The aMeu of the American Tobacco
Co. on the last day of D^ember. 1904,

included $8,038,336 in cash, and bills

and accounts receivable, 141,533.716;

ccMnmiuioas aad allowances to cusioaers

prepaid I600.964; the real esute. ma-

to it their tobacco at a high price, or by question in reliance upon any represents ^„ gj^en by consplainanta to me as
^J"*'Jj,^ *^",'J^ ], g ""fel* '****i!^

refusal to aid in the fight against it. is an tion made on befialf of the Loeb Creagh receiver and trustee, that they ".claimed **^' **'* ''* " •< i«39.6o4.437; »»
refusal

accomplice to the Trust, and is, in good Havana Co., and only consummated the
^f^^ goods in question specifirally. I

morals, as guilty as the Trust said sale and shipped the said goods .^^ ,bat the proreeds of the saidisale of

"That a man who hires out to a Trust after inquiry and investigation. I admit
||,g „jj g^oj, ^ere |3. 194-7$. *i»d that

is an accomplice of the Trust, is a law- that said goods were at the time of the
| ^^^ bold the same.

breaker and a criminal in the eyes of the adiudication of the said Loeb Creagh ^ | admit that in pursuance of tha

Uw. and is not entitled to the r«pect of Havana Co. as a bankrupt m bond, and
j^,j ^rder I sold, as recceiver. the said

These maxims above the duties thereon payable to the United tobicco at public sale, in accordance

States were not at that time paid. I aver with the said agreement referred to in
the good citizens.

aet out being by us. as well as by all
- ... L .1. ij oaraeraoh eiirht of this, my answ^, on

fair minded and just people, accepted as «^*; »>y •«'**^'"*"»^;*^"j!;* ^^^ !he 33d day of September. ,905. The

truths."

tobacco, manufactured stock, operating

supplies. et( . 1 34. 405.453; stocks la

foreign companies. I33.935.430: and

stocks in other companies. I5 5. $33. 89a
It is said the corporation has for soino

time earned at the rate of 40 per cent 00
its common stock

GAINCSVILLi: TOBACCO riRN
BANKRUPT.

I. N. Hant & Sons, of Gainesville^plainants and myself as receiver of the p^o^,^, qj ,h« taid sale are now in my
twmaa^a^ gaid bankrupt's estate, and with the con- possession, and are held by me Mb^oct Alien county. Ky.. have filed a petition

^Key West Fla.. sent to the North g^„t o| R.fhard S. Hunter. Esq . Referee to the terms of agreement referrel to in m bankruptcy, both as a nrm and at in-

during the first six months of this year

about 15.000.000 cigars; Porto Rico sen

If m B.nkruptcy for the Eastern District of paragraph eight ol this, my answer, ai

It r. .1 XA *u ^.A -~««. ,. . 'uJly »e« ^o'*** «« Kxhibit A. and which
•t Pennsylv«».a. I sold the said goods at a J ^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^

and divtdu.)ls. The members of the firm aro
I 1. N., (•. A . Chasteen and j. W. Hunt

— ^ ',, .
, c.-.— **..««» Ik*. «>m# . pr«v »«*y oe laaen as part herMf. P. j. Potter's Sons, of Bowling (>«««,

into the United
^**'"^""J /J*

"*!!; Receiver s Sale in Bankruptcy on the *'

WHRHfPoaE. I pray to be hence dis- are among the heavieit creditors. Tho

P w « *^*J**!Mr;!^ir» « lioouooo "d day of September. 1905. it being missed with my costs in this behalf nwjst assets are 85.000. with liabilities of twieo
Cvba Inrnished this coonlry 35.000,000

dfsrs in the same time understood and agreed that the proceeds unreasonably sustained. ibat amount.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



./^ /\. Qalves (^ Qo. <^jo^j,Havana 123 n. third st

J.Vetterlein & Co."
mportcrs of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

T. DobM. >»D&.T*< Wm. H. Doban.

'^4r.r^^ DOHAN & TAITT,
04J Importers of Havana and Sumatra

. PMckemof ^^^ru^*^
107 Arch St

Tobacco \^ ^JK^"^ J PHLLADA.

T^ I Vv* iMFoiTEis or ^ViJ

Havana and Sumatra
mmd PACEEKS of

S^ Leal Tobacco
322 and 324 NoHh Third Street. Philadelphia

»*«

us UIR^iCUBhKO HARRY HIRSCHBBRO

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.
of mvanuw sum.t« ^nhdnmPMken of vS«'ed Leaf JL ULfCtKy 1/ VJ

232 North Third St., Phila.

L.BAMBERGER& CO..

^ SBED LEAF
kVANAwd SUMATRATOBACCO

111 Arch St., Philadelphia
LAocMler, Pa.; ICUtoa Jaoction, Wis.; B«ldwiD0H]te,V.V

ABNJ. LABB JACOB LABiS SIDNVT I#

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers oi

SUMA TEA and HAVANA
Packers JSr Dealers inLEAF TOBACCO

231 and 233 North Third Street

PHILADKLPhlA, PA.

LEOPOLD LOEB & CO.
importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers ot Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phlla.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer ofLEAF T0BAC<

238 North Third Street, Phila.

#1

.Xfio TH^mnir^ Importers and Dealers in
' * **^ JLJ/lllpll C ALU KINDS or

L^j^
SEED LEAF, m 1

eafTobacco--
llljjjjljl

^o., Ltd.
SUMATRA

118 N.3d St. Phila.

l«42-44 N.ELtVENTM. .ST. hlllADLLiHIA

J. S. BATROFF,
224 Areh St., Phllailelphia

Broker in LEAF TOB^eeO
-1 XT » P "WT IMPORTERS of

r

I
Y img is, JNewman,Sumatra& Havana
2J» N. THIBD ST.. PHILADELPHIA. " PaekencfSeed Leaf.

" T&sr

J

. /\. Qalve3 (jj^ Qo. <^^>Havana 123 n. third 8T

SOLD BY

1£ADING DEALBtS

BTERYWHERE

5'CIGAR
WRITE FOR FOa

PARTIGUURS
MCNTtON TOBACCO WOfU

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. Makers. Phiudelphia.

i The Old Salesman's Musings. :

TOUCH NC NOT! "I don't know whethrr I can make

'There goes a man,** taiil a jobber to you understand that this is entirely aside

Bi« the other day, "who ha* just done from the value of the money, hut I think

it's a good deal the feel<ng that a book

keeper used to have that would m ike him

I

ffomething I would have given a good deal

act to have him do."

"What 'twas?" I a«ked, looking after

the retreating Agure and recognliing a

popular young salesman of my acquaint

ance.

The jobber and I are old pals. Occa-

go through his books for hours to localt

a stray cent.

"If a man caught me away from here

in the evening, say. and wanted an ac

commodation, I could give it to him

FOLDING PAPER BOXES
For Pat Klnil

Clftars ....
Cigarettes
Clippin|l«

Edwards h Docker Go.

1^18 N.5(hSt.-PHlLADA.--5ll-5e3 Commerce St

I"

tionally I stay at his house over night without having that feeling because my

and sometimes he comes around to see mind would not be on business matters

ine, and we tell each other everything I know, for it s happened,

while we are t.ikmg down our hair and "Now to follow the idea out. even if

put.ing it up again. I say this just so no that salesman, for whom I have a per

on* will get the idea that the jobber sonal liking, pays on the nail, and I

hands out his thoughts to everyone. haven't the slightest doubt he will. I

"He just borrowed I23 of me Said shall always regard hitn with a form ol

Im had run short somehow, hadn't got a suspicion when I see him approaching

check from the firm and it would save I'll wonder if he is going to borrow

him the trouble of wiring." money again, and whether you believe m

"Well," said I. somewhat surprised, or not. it will seriously upset my relations

*'! don't understand why you are making with him.

• tragedy of it He's good for it, "Of course he loses more than I do for

ttn' t her

'

I am one of his customers and he oughtn t

••Certainly he's good," was the indig- to let anything disturb our intimacy. It s

nant answer. "Do you suppose I'm getting too near the Ime that business

beefing about my little twenty five? As men fight shy of. I make it a rule neve-

Air as that goes, I wouldn't have let him to cash a check for anybody, and I know a

have it. if I'd supposed he was trying to lot of others who won't. I know of one

do me. That isn't tlfe point at alL man who was approached by a salesman

"It's simply this. That boy has estab whom he knew well, and who asked him

lished a precedent with me, and in a to cash a check as he was short. The

certain sense I can never feel the same man refused absolutely, and as the sales

toward him afterward. I have always man was turning indignantly away, the

believed that a salesman makes a great other offered to lend him anything he

mistake in borrowing money from his wanted out of his own pocket. I suppose

customers unless the circumstances are to him it was the lesser of two evils.**

absolutely imperative, and in support of "Hut there is a whole lot of borrowing

my belief, I know that a lot of jobs have done," I said. "Credit is the life #1

been lost that way. business, so why shouldn't it be the Ufe

"I don't care what you call it. I hate of friendship?

'

Uke poison t« make a personal loan dar- "Now. that's ridiculous,' ' answered the

ing business hours. Why even if you jobber. "You know perfectly well that

were to come in here and ask me for there isn't a wcn^e habit on earth to get

money, of course you know you'd get into than the borrowing habit. If a man

it, but I'd have the same feeling about it is an honest borrower, money loses iu

"Thank goodness I've got a business standard value to him. for in the act of

mind, and during office hours every cent borrowing it depreciates rapidly, while on

has a business value to me. I can' t look the other hand, when he is struggling to

at It any other way. ConseqiMatly wh^ pay it back, iU value can scarcely be

a friend braaks in and wants ten, or calculated.

twenty, or more, it disturbs me. It's a "Moreover, by b<»rowing, an hon^
tort of an insult to him to put it on the man can b^ome a rt^ue quicker than by

books, I feel that it ought to be chuged any other way. I know of aa inMance thM

«p to something. I can't very well open a happened quite a while ago that illus

private cas& book, and so thera is a fed* tratet this. I was sitting in a ra^aorant

iag of vncaaiaeM all the time.

YOU CAIN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

A. D. KIUUHEFFER
Makvr of

(Coi^aded oa p. 7)

III Fine woitmansnip

Goods Sold Direct to Jobbers «ind

Dealers. Communicate with
the Factory. We Can

Save You Money.

No Salesmen Employed,

Millersville, Pa.
Factory 18Jf.

i
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W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norristown, PenM.



THB TOBACCO WORLD

T^EALM OF- THB ViBTA\LBVtS
TIMELY TALKS WITH t.H-

Tt.MrKISIN(« Dt:ALCKS.

'T^HF.KKirea lui ot ret.iilert whoncKtect

one »our(c ol information that could

be very prolttic Cultivate and make a

friend of the iravelinK talesman. He it

getiing around (he country all the time,

and It coniinually %ee^n^/l ail the new

ideat and kinkt whii h he ran put )ou un

to il he care% to.

Usually It doetn't require much en

coura^einent (or him to do it If he it

trcate<t lo 4 friendly tpirit and utci you

are a good fello*. he will be i^\»d to give

you hintt that rn.iy be uteful to you in

bu»ine»». Hut too nuny dealers adopt a

defensive .iir when they are talking to a

Mlesman. If they are not prrp.tred to

buy anything, they seem to feel that they

oughtn't to be < ordial. That it a gre4t

niittake.

The talesman has to do hit day't work

among ttie stores, and he liket it to be a

pleasant day even it butiness is poor.

If he winds up the day with an empty

order book, and with the remembrance of

half a doien gruff turn-do»ns, the dealers

who ni4de them are likely to rankle in

his mind.

The writer knows one salctman. who
is about as popular with the dealers as

any man on the road. A good while ago.

he made it a point to ob«etve all the trade

•chetnes. in fact the novchiet of every

tort that he came acrots or heard of. and

he'd spread them around among his cus

lomtr friends.

The information he gives it often worth

nore than a little, and the dealers are

always glad to chat with him. Hut if the

talesman gets up against a stranger who

is rather chilly in his treatment of him.

ht certainly doesn't go out of hit way in

an effort to oblige.

No matter whether you are in a post

tion to buy any of a man's goods or not,

lat him feel that you are glad to tee

him. unlett you are a natural grourh

•ad aren't glad. But he isn't going to

take any liberties just because you shake

hands with him.
• • •

TBE CLERK AND THE SORE IEAD
The writer was standing in a Philadel

phta store the other day. and heard an

altercation between a customer, who cer

tainly looked mean at diti, and the clerk,

who teemtd^witling lo let the argument

get (|uite at warm at the customer wanted.

The latter wat just an ordinary crank

and started the thing by making some

trivial kick. The cleik evidently knew his

propensities, and replied in kind, so very

toon the hot words began to be handed

iMck and forth.

"A little more and you would have

had a tiand up fight." remarked the

writer, after the man had gone out.

• 'No we wouldn' t. " antwered the clerk,

••the (unpleasant term) hasn't got blood

•aough for that. But he ttartt some

thing every time he c(»nM in here, and

I'm getting tirad of it."

"Why don't you try treating him po

litely. once?"

The clerk stared aghatt at the writer,

and then grinned, believing it wat a

joke. He wat atsured that the question

was serious.

"Do you suppose for a minute.ih.it I'd

lower myself by being polite to a pole

cat Ike that." ' he exclaimed indignantly,

'Well 1 guess not; the best he gets is the

worst I (.in give him."

"Have It your own way." said the

writer, 'but I think you've got the wrong

idea of it. It's this way. You say you

despise the fellow. There are probably

a lot of others who come in here whom
you despite

"

•Sure thing."

"Well, take this first man for example.

Vou think he isn t fit to wipe your shoes. I

should imagine you'd hate to admit that he

(ould get you mad and exriied, all stirred

up in fact, and handing out language

that you know a gentleman ought to

avoid. He may be a contemptible mean
thing and all that, but he is big enough to

put you off your base. I>id you ever

look at it that way before.**
'

The clerk said he hadn't, and grew

thoughtful.

"You oughtn't to look at his side of it

at all. just figure out that you owe it to

yourself to be decently polite to every

one. When you let somebody else force

you to show a weakness, you concede an

advantage. And when you select for

that purpose the meanest enemy you

have, it seems to me you are getting

pretty low.

"just to illustrate, there was once an

Knglithman who was rather a crank on

good dressing, and whenever seen was

arrayed in the best that could be gotten

together. He went to South Africa on a

shooting trip, and some time later a friend

of his accidentally stumbled upon hiscamp

in the interior. The Knglishman had no

one but natives with him. and the friend

was surprised to see him dressed at

carefully as if he were in the Park. He
commented on it

"The Englishman stared at him for a

moment, and then drawled: 'And what

difference does it make to others, y know,

how I dress.' I dress for myself.'
"

The cletk agreed that there was some-

thing in the idea of keeping up one's self

re^pect in spite of others and said he

would try it on the pole cat the next

time he came in.

"Do it decently, though," advised the

writer. "Don't exhibit the poldeness ol

a king granting a favor to one of his sub'

jectt.
'•

And if other clerks who have similar

grievances would take the same advice,

they would find it came a good deal

easier. A grouch take his pleasure in

toihng othert, and if he do^n't sucked,

he it powerless.
• • •

SECOND lAND TOBACCO DEALER.
/^N E of the queerest occup itions in the

world it that of the megottier of

Paris—the man who collects "megots"—
cigar and cigarette ends, cleans them and

peddles them to needy smokers? (>cra

sionally you will see an Italian gathering

stumps in this country but the occupa

tion does not form part of a good sued

industry, as is the case in Paris.

There the second hand tobacco dealer

IS miserably \ioot. The castiway rem

nants of expensive cigars or cheap cigar

ettes he scrapes together in the streets

bring little grist to his mill. Yet .ill the

year round he contrives to earn his daily

bread, if not his cheese, and only in very

hard times is he diiven to pass the right

beneath the arches of the cit> bridges.

He plodk along on his weaiy rounds,

a dilapidated human rum, on whom pri

vation and misery have set their stamp.

Purchasers of tobacco at second hand,

he It noted, in no way ignote the origin

thereof. Between the selirr and the

buyer there is neither dissimulation nor

fraud. Only in the vuinity of the ria< e

Mauberf. on the left bank of the Seme,

far away from fashionable Parts, can the

"mrgotiier ' cispose of his wares. Per

tons in whose slender bud^^ets e\ery

}>cnny counts are apt to be net over

squeamish. Their name in large cities is

legion, and it is among them the collector

ol castaways finds his m-irkei. Years ago

the recognized head of second hand to

bacco dealers was a certain Pere Antoine,

a brave old soldier decorated with the

military medal, who in his declining

years look to the megottier's calling to

keep the wolf from the door. The "me-

gottier" is as familiar to P.irisians as

Napoleon's statue on the Place Vendome.

With a touch ol his shapeless cap to that

imposing gentleman, the cafe overseer,

the collector ol castaways thrusts his

pronged stick beneath the terrace tables,

dexterously impaling as many stumps or

ends as possible, the booty thus obtained

being forthwith transferred to a capacious

pouch slung across his shouMer.

A nch harvest is reached by a patient

exploring tour along the boulevards, but

a good deal is also done at the doors of

theatres and clubt. The most prosperous

season tor the cafe business is the sum

mer. when terraces remain crowded far

into the night and cigar and cigaieite

remnants are not so liable to be spoiled by

r.«in or mud, as in the winier. That sea-

son bungs a hard and unremui erative

time for the poor fellows following the

calling, and according to capitalists en

gaged in the t'ade, the noiw general adop-

tion of the cigarette in preference to the

cigar by French tmokers of the peiiod it

also detrimental to their interests. The

cigar stump trade natuiall> yitlds the

greater prt.fit, since it supplies the sole

material for the rough cut which is most

in request

The manipulation requisite to trant*

form what may be called the raw material

into a markeuble product variet accord-

ing to the seaton of the year. In winter

when a man has collected a sufficient

quantity ol cattawayt, he goes homa and

puts them to dry on the Hoar of hit

wretched garret. The drying procett

terminated, the ends of the stumps are

carefully removea.

The remainder, after proper cleansing,

is cut up on a board into thin shieds. to

be subsequently drawn out and rubbed

between the hands. By this simple pro-

cess It assumes the normal as(<ect of

lowest smokeable tobacco Ihis is tha

rough cut or "gros." the sort most in de>

mand The fine cut, or "fin." derived

from cigarette ends, it merely cleansed.

In bright summer weather these little

operations are carried out in the open air

on the river qu.iys, on the fortificatioai;

or elsewheie, according to circumstances.

With newspapers spread out purveyor*

of needy smokers prepare their wares,

allowing nothing of what the street has

yiel*;ed to be lost Even the wetted ends

that were put asicie are boiled down with

soda. The liquid thus obtained is sold

to horticulturists as an insect destro)er,

very jotent in its effects with a certaim

class ol plants.

The Mate Mauhert, on the left bank

of the Seine, is a locality completely de*

void of gentility, but precisely for thia

reason it constitutes an excellent retail

market for the • megoi'.iers. " The me«

take up their stand on the curbstone of

the pavement, a few yards from the statue

of Ktienne Dolet Thus they face three or

four thoroughfares converging there from

the Seine, which constitute the route fol*

lotted morning and evening by a multi*

tude of city tbilert. The talesmen aie not

sociable. They rarely converse among
themselves, standing apart, biding their

tune, and awaiting custome-s. The latter

have their preferences. While one ven-

dor will speedily get rid of all the packeta

of tobacco his wallet contains, another,

whose as|>ect perhaps, is less cleanly, will

have to leave the place with very few

coppers in his pocket Very little bar*

gaining goes on at the Place Maubert
Second htnd tobacco is sold at a fixed

price—about a quary^r or third of what

It would c(>st if purchased in the regular

way at the tobacconist t.

• • •

THIS AD. SOVNDS RIGHT.

'LJ ERK IS one of several advertisements
^ * printed in the Binghamton. N. Y.

Republican by the 0:>trofn Cigar Stores.

It show!k that the proprietor has the right

idea:

We May Never
Meet Ai^ain.

Tliat's the theory some i igar
(lealrrK go upon. Perhaps they
can aff ird ti> We can't That s .

why if you try our cigars once /
^ou will come back for more '

KU SIDHLO
The HI Sidelo it the best cigar

fur the money on the market
Mild gives the t>eBt tatisfaction
of any 1 ickel goo<lt we ever
handled. It only costs five

cents, but draws and holds the
attention of ten cent smokers.

OSTROMS CIOAR STORKS.

69>< Court Street. Hotel Bennett,
Security Mutual Building,

Rioghamton. N. Y.

TRK TOBACCO WOELD

WE MAKE CLERKS ACCURATE

EmIi cUrk't talM ar*
ftd<l»d «pparai«lr on
thtvrountrr. S«paiaie
countrr* unilri ihi»
hotxl give »r|>aral«
totali of rhai<<> »ale«.
inon*y fev»r;nl on ac-
couni and monvr paid.

A nrw and complete
•r«l«ni (or riedil <>alr»,

money received on
account aod moner
paid oat

Tliii counter •bows
bow manr cu«tomer»
••cb cleik waned on
during day

If there U a miatah*
of bftr cents in this
drawer, or a counter-
fail coin or bill, you
know that " D " clerk
mada itte mistake.

TlUt coaaiar. urider
lock. telU proprieluf
any minute how bust-
amm Is f unoing

I'nder Uvk i* t»tt«aie
record •>(ea<'h «al« and
circk mho SgHfM M
each Uaaaacuoo.

A rcreipi primed
auti'ntaiicsilT govs to
e«rrv ruvionier
Sht>w% amount, kind

and cleik »ho made
iian*actinn. This
receipt enfoicea p«o|Mr
reCf>rd ol e*er» rent
taken in t>« each clerk.

Tbit counter show*
total numl>et •>(€u«tnm>
rr« wsiied 00 dutusg
the day

Titis drawer b«|r.Q4«

to clerk " V. Eack
clerk has hi* own indl*

vtdual gaih-dr aver

Cash Rcgistei^ for every line of business and one price for all

Cmt off hmrm «»#/ m«i7 f* *• l^dmv .....

National Cash Rfgister Company Dayton Ohio
oien a ~.\/€tn: t*(ni*f tjfUitin to

fN« u-hiU kinti of n rfffi»tfr it ttrnt MuiUil j'ur my hutttya*.

This does nut otfiigtttr mr to Ituy.

A4drr$»

-' ' 'rtf
n—m» ll*atl«« Tk« TobMc« W«H4

nC OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page $)

a couple of taletmen who, while by

no meant drunk« were tufliciently heated

up to talk lotid enough lo be heard teveral

iwt away.

"It teemt they had been compelled to

wait in the town an extra day, had been

out looking for pattime and ipent about

all thair ready money. Each expected

Co get tome in the next town he made.

•"I tell you what; I'll go down and

loach up B for about I40.' taid one

of them. 'He alwayt left me hare it.'

The other, of courte, agreed, and the two

It out

'Now' at it happened. I knew B
well. I forgot all about the matter

until three or four montht later when I

wat having a chat with him. and the

same of the company for which the

drummer in the restaurant traveled wat

BBontioned. I commented on the fact

that I hadn't teen him for tome time."

*'No,* wat the thort answer, 'they've

changed hit route.

"I hetitated for a minute, and then taid:

'Set here, I know it't none of my buti

iiota, but I'd like to know for a certain

ronton, if that young man borrowed tome

money of you on one of hit latt tript."

"My friend looked uncomfortable and

turned red for a minute, and then an-

twered in the affirmative.

'"Well, to continue my imp«tinenc«,

did he pay you?"

"My friend thrugged his thouldert at

If ditmitting the matter and taid: 'Oh,

ho' 11 pay me.'

«'Bat I taw that he didn't believe it,

and my face thowed that I taw it So

after e little my friend opened up himtclt

•"To teli the truth.' he taid. 'I'm all cut

up over that I had a good deal of liking

for that fellow. He was bright and

quick, so muck so that he wat becoming

too popular for hit own good. I had one

or two talkt with him about it, and he

seemed to be impretsed.

" 'But he had the idea so many prom>

ising young men have, that money comes

easy, and to must go easy, and he came
to me to help him out teveral times be-

fore thit latt occation.

" *He alwayt paid to the minute and

teemed to appreciate the accommodation

;

for my part I wat glad to favor him.

although I regretted the necettity. But

this last time he didn't pay me, and I

can't but feel that he took advantage of

the change of ronte to hold out that

money. If I don't tay anything, and I

don't intend to. I don't think he will

ever pay it, unlett we run plump into

each other tometime, and he hat the

amount with him. '

**

"A whole lot of men would put it up

to the firm," taid I.

•"I know they would, and that't what

will happen to the boy before he gett

very much farther, for it stands to reason

that he will increase rather than diminith

hit borrowing, and I tuppose. wherever

he can, delay or evade p«)ment. But I

alwayt liked him. and I would consider
the money well invested if he would
brace up.'

'*rhat it one of a good many cases
where money hat made trouble between
good fnendt, and it it certainly up to the
talesman, no matter what he needs the
money for, to contrive in some way, to
wait until he gets it from the houte.

"

And reading it over, these seem to me
words of very practical wiMtom

Thk Old SALJLSiiAM.

Write for Samples iiPrice)



. A. G^^y^^ (& C^-<^^h/AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
iMRORTmnm or^^ HILJkOmL^HIA

GE^>. W HRKMKk, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
Il« N. Third St.. rHIUDELPHM

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
JOHN U. F-^HIU E«lAkli«h«4 I8S3. GRORGR N. FEHR.

J. U. FEHR & SON.
Leaf Tobacco I

700 Franklin St. and loi, 103, 105 and 107 South Seventh St.,

READINS, PA.

B0TTS 8l KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
Ro. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Is^ifoimiTBiiiD SrvcKi

Philadelphia.

S.Weinberg,
IMrOKTSB OF

Sumatra and H«t«v
Ik^lerio all kinds of Seed

120 North Third Street*

Philadelphia. Tobacco

U Siriclly U»-l**D»l«.

VELENCHH BROS.
1. LEAF TeB/{QQQ
Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIRJ) ST.. PHILADELPHIA

U>V1S BVTBINSI J.

LOUIS BYTHINnR & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers 308 RaCC St. ^g •! j 1 t^*

and CommiMion NerchanU. Phll&aelphnL
Long Distance Telephone, Market 3025.

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
Manafacturer of

.v.- Fine CI gars v.*.
1433 Ridge Ave.» (SothPhone.) PHILADELPHIA

Correapondence solidtec* with Urge handlers. Write for Samplet.

L. O. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. NAeUl

L. G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importera of^^ Packcra and Exportera of and Dcalcra In

Suinatra.'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

-THB TOBACCO WORLD

R/ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CUBA.
NEPTUNO 170— 174. special partner -(Umii»»i>ii»o Oawcia Cvb«w. ^Cab; •RoTISTA.

• ;

HANIIBL MtlNfl
VftNANClO DIAZ.

iLAKio mvmn

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
r

S en C
Growers and Dealers of

VIELTA ABAJO, PARTIDOand REMEDIOS TOBACCO
Cable

:

"Angei. " Havan . ReinoL 20, Havana. p. O. Bat W

GOOD BUSINESS STILL RULES HAVANA MARKET.
Vuelta Abajo and Partido Prices Firm, while Quotations for Remedies

Arc Advancing. Receipts from the Country This Year were
4v\4,>95 Bales, Compared with .Ui.^737 Bales Last Year.

(Special Correspondence ot The Tobacco

The market during the past week has

mled active and a good butinets has been

accomplished, although, as not all the

sales have been examined, the total will

be larger than I report below.

Prices for Vuelt.i Abajo and Partido

are fim, while for Remedios tobacco

higher prices have been established by

the American buyers in town, and it does

not seem likely that any recession can

take place

While the statistics show that we have

already received 14.000 bales more this

year from the country of all kinds of leaf

than during the twelve months of 1904.

it IS surprising that the market should

show the strength it has so far done, and

the only possible explanation is that,

owing to the scant stocks held in the

United States, buyers have been more

anxious to lay in a larger supply.

Prime vegas have not been over abun*

dant. and there are not too many oi them

left in first hands, but with second and

third choice goods our market is still well

supplied, and in order to dispose of them

holders are trying to meet the views of

purchasers.

As it may interest some readers, I sub-

mit the following comparison of receipts

during the ten months of this year and

the corresponding period oi 1904:

Jan. 1—Nov. S. 'o4 J*»- 1— Nov. 4.'05
Bales Hales

aaa.243 Vuelta Abajo a56.37a

18.799 Semi Vuelu 24.«6i

54,S47 Partido 47.440
20

1

Maunzas 270

67.361 Remedios 100.95s
616 Santiago de Cuba 5.097

J63.737 ToUls 434.295

This shows an excess of over 70.000

bales more of the 1905 crop, aad there

are still eight weeks more to be added to

this year. Even if the receipts should

fall off considerably, the early reports of

a smaller crop for 1905 have proven to

be erroneous.

High prices are likely to stimulate the

production, and while the farmers will

try to raise more tobacco in 1906. the

w«ither conditions will play an important

role. So far as the Vuelta Abajo is con*

cemed. there has been a delay in plant*

tng and seedlings were too high to be

within reach of the small farmers. Sugar

prices having declined, there will be less

incentive for the vegueros in the Santa

Clara province to neglect their tobacco

World.]

Havana. Nov. 6. 1905.

ptanta'ions. and the scarcity of labor is

being relieved by a good flow of immi>

grants.

However, the manufacturer will have

to wait until the spring of 1907 before he

can u«e (he 1906 crop, and it remains to

be seen how the weather will crown or

defeat the efforts of the farmers to raise a

larger crop. In any event, for the present

there is no relief in sight for the manu-
facturers, and they will have to deal «.ith

tha actual situation to tide over until the

market shall be more favorable for them.

S«l«8

I submit the sales of the week ending

October 28. omitted in my last letter:

—

Total number of bales sold, 10,314. di-

vided into 3.214 of Vuelta Abajo, 1,300

of Partido, and 3.800 of Remedios. The
American buyers secured 6,430 bales.

2,064 ^tre taken by European exporters,

and 1,800 bales went to lo:al cigar aad

cigarette manufacturers.

During the past week sale^ were 9.685

bales in all, or 6.165 ^^ Vuelta Abajo.

1,161 of Partido and 2.359 bales of Re*

medios. United States buyers secured

5,563 bales. European purchasers a. 239,

and the local cigar and cigarette manu<

facturers, 1. 183.

Bvjrers Comt and Ga.

Arrivals:—Aug. C. Eisenlohr. of Eis

enlohr Bros., Philadelphia; L Cohn and

nephew, of A Cohn & Co., E. Arendt

and sons, of E. Arendt A Sons, A Blu*

mensteil, of L Blumensiiel 8c Co.. A
Pazos, of A. Pazo« & Co.. Simon Hatt. of

S. Batt & Son. L Greenhall. of L Green-

hail & Ca. Marco Fleishman, of S.

Rossin & Sons, New York; A. Winter-

berg. of Montevierno & Co., New York

and Tampa; Arthur Morris, of Moms &
Morris. London. England.

Returned : — Venancio Diaz, special

partner of Sobrinos de V. Diaz and Mu-

niz Hnos. 8c Co.. Havana.

Departures: — A (ioldberg, for San

Francisco; M. Fleiihman, Sol Hambur-

ger and Benito Rovira, for New York;

Milton Herold and Harry Nathan, for

Philadelphia; W. J. Ughtbourne, for

Key West
avaa% Cigar Nanirfactiirers

are very busy, so far as the independents

are concerned, and these have all they

can do to fill the pressing engagements

for the coming holidays, j. W. Seiden*

berg, the manager of the tmst factories.

ESTABLISHED 1144

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA.

BdcTvkers and
Commission
Merche^nts

SHITTEF^^ OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF TO'BACCO

Hm
C«l»kr»t«4

MAHUFACTUBiiia or

^W4 Cila^r
Bff«.a4

FACTORVt PASfX> DC TACON 1S9-169

OrnCEi AMARGVRA I HAVANA CUBA.

C
rttki* L. r

Cm4U«

Perez, Obeso & Co.
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in
%»%a%t>»a%»»»%»e»a»»%»%%»»»»»»»»%»»%%%%»»w»»»ei>ii»%e»a%i%%»s»»»»ieiii»i»»a

\
Leaf TeBAoee

%!»»»»%%w»»»»e»»»t%>%e»»%%»a»»»»*%»a%»»a<^%e<»»»»%»»»»ei»»<<»»a**»»inn<a^

Vuelta Abajo Factory Vedaa a Specialtj

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo V^jag

Prado 121, Eatrance, Dragooes St

Cable: -Sodecio/' HABANA. CUBA

Lewis Sylvester& Son
fackers aiid Importers of Vuelta Abaio, Partido and Remedios

Havana Tobacco
lau Front SIreeU New York

BAB4NA OrnCE: Neptuoo St. 172. DeiMiaito: Sao Ambrmio St



c
. A. C^'-^^s,<& Co

IMROftTERm O
AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

HILAOML^HIA

Leslie Pantin;'^J«lt^..'^°'l^"^f4yHabana, Cuba
BEHKENS&eO.

Maoafkctorert of the

Cclebrattd Braodft,

SOL and '^t^I^wfx^
LUIS MAUX ir^BAH^

Consttlado 91, HAVANA.
SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.
JOAQUIN MEDESA

S««MMr to NAKTIftEX. lEDCSA % CO.

riKfcer nd Exporter of Leaf Tobacco
S3a Ami^tad Sl^ Habana, Cuba.

raAck He«M:-SI2 SlMMioa StrMt, K«7

AVELINO PAZOS <& CO.
AhuAceniatas de Tabaco en RamM

PRADO las, .

Habana
DUi R. RodriguM

B. DIAZ & CO.
Grower! iLfvd Packers of

VttcltoL Abajo and PoLftido ToboLCCo
PRADO 125,

c«bi«,-^iDoo HABANA, CUBA.

JOSE F. IRIBARREN,
n 1Havana Leaf Tobacco

VaeNa Abajo and Partidos a Specialty

Escobar 162, Bel. Salod & Heioa, Havana, Cuba
a»«<-l.l •K.atloa p%td lo l*k«cc* It.kl* for Ik* Am^ricmm Mark*!.

SUAREZ HERMANOS.
(ft. «• C.I

Qrowers, Packers T f fl^ V
1. Leaf looaccoand Dealers

naURAS 19'4U HAVANA. CUBA.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS,
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

ITuelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arribt
• Monte 114,

(P. O. Box) Apartado 170. TJo V\ €1nA
Gable: Zalkzooh. nclDcUUL

S-«pARTA6ASH
tadepeodent Cigtr Factoiy

MTAGAS.
YC a

Cifuentes, Fernandez ]r€li
Proprietors

174 Industria Street
^'-^ Habana, Cuba.

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
English Spoken

IBO Manrique

Telephone ei4A

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenistak. de Tabaco en Rama.
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

Veiias Froprlus Cosechado por el

Monte 26, ca^o.h. Habana, Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ

.

S en C
4lmacen de Tabaco en l^ama

BSPBCIAUDAJ) EN TABACOS FINOa
de VUBLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA
& Jorge Y. P. Cas

JORGE & P. CASTAJ4EDA
GROWERS. PACKERS and EXRIRTERS of

Havana Iieaf Tobacco
Dra^ones io8-no, HAVA NA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Almacenistas de TabacoenRajBa
SpeciaJty in VucKa. AImjo, Semi VuettcL. j tuMt,

Industria, 176,
HABANA, CUBA.

AIXALA ^ CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, and Corralea 6 and 8,

HAVANA. CUBA.
MTtPKaAL ATTENTION PAID TO TIC WANTS OF ANCRICAN BUYEtt^l

P. O. IJox 398. Cabl« Addre»t. •Aixalaco."

THS TOBACCO WOILB II

EBt«klisli»4 1 1134

Independent Vuelta Abajo Factory

^ftAflN^S

Aotooia Lope/ Cueno. Vda. de Rivero

Aaloals J. Ilvsro. Ilcardo B. Ilvvro.
MAM«<M)tt

Offices: Belascoain, 2 &,

p. O Bo« 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cable Addiess: I^rrana^a. Havana

ABC 4th and 5th edition.
Jr»d* Umrk mmHni»f4 q^^ ^^^. Lieber' s Sundaid (Ld. EjpanoU)

Pint Piizes in Twenty Expositiona. Grand Prix with (*old Medal in Lieje. 1905.
Representatives and Agents in all the Great Cities oi the World.

UU Agent for lh« U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 BroAd St. New York.

returned on November i firom his confer- ger hat reaK>n to be proud of its holdings

ence with the directors mi the Havana of the 1905 crop.

Tobacco Co. in New York. There has Sobrino<> de A. (Gonzalez sold 853 bales

been x strike in the Henry Clay factory, of Vuelu Aba)o, I'artido and Kemedios
but it IS slated the same has been settled, last week. Of their purchases (or the

Exports of rig.irs per seainer Morro Spanish Ke^^ie they shipped 563 bales by

Castle show only 3.916.948 cigars. Still the last Spanish steamer.

there may have been more, as sometimes Max Stern has returned from thecoun

the later clearances at the custom house tr>. where he went to look after his Santa

Are published twu days afterw.ud. Clara est ojidas. as a few of them are siill

H Upmann & Co. .ire working with working. He has sold over 500 bales of

full forces and have plenty of orders from Remedios here m the city to Northern

everywhere. They shipped 600.000 ci bu>ers. and expects to leave for New
fan last week, and bought 650 bales for York by the end of this month. Not
•xport withstanding the high prices paid for

Cifuentes. Femandes & Co are being Remedios this year, he intends to supply

rushed as every year at this season, and all of his trade at reasonable prices,

the calls for Fl«r deTabai OS de Paitagas Loeb Nunez Havana Co. have been

Sc Co. are as strong as ever. big sellers of Yueta Abajo. Partido and

Por Larranaga it also working at top Remedies, and they report having told

rate speed, and Don Antonio
J. Rivero, 4.600 bales during the last three weeks.

the active and pu<>hing manager, will L Cohn, in company with his nephew,

submit to the reiiders of The Tobacco has been studying the market situation.

World a reproduction of his picture of hit and it is said that he hat m.ide some large

tobacco farm in the N'aelta Abajo. The purchases of Vuelta Abajo and Remedios.

original oil painting cost I300. and was Gonzalez. Benitez & Co. disposed of

made by the famous Cuban landscape 800 bales of Remedios and Partidu dur-

painter. Antonio Rodriguez More. ll ing the past fortnight

was exhibtied for some days in the art Sol Hamburgerleftincompany with Mrt.

•tore called ' 'El Pincel. " in Obispo street Hamburger for New York by the steamer

It will be photographed and used at a Morro Castle. He hat made some large

•howcard of Por Larranaga cigart. purchatcs of all kinds of leaf, and at the

Sol it busy, and hai very large and right prices,

important holiday orders for the United jose F. Rocha turned over 700 bales ot

States, (ireat Bntain and Germany, iieh Vuelta Abajo during the patt two weeks.

r«nt & Co. are doing their utmott to Marco Fleishman was detained five

please their customers and keep up the days at our quarantine station, but after

•xcelleni reputation which .Sol and Luis having been released one day wassuffici

Mara enjoy. ent to purchase over 1,000 bales of Re
Ramon Allonet and Crui Roja cannot medios. He went like a meteor,

complain, as Rabell, Costa, Vales Sc Co. jose Menendez made sales amounting

Naaciso (.u.^aAtaz. Vmhahcio I>ia«, S|

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,

'

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO
10 Angeles St.. HAVANA. CuBa. p.o.Bo«8Si.*

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

lidad Tabaras Finos de Vuella Abajo. Partido y VnUa AmAb
San Miguel lOO,

HABANA, CUBA.Cable: "Dottaixaa "

6RAU, PL/INAS Y 61/1.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Calzada de la Reina 22«Cable:

(iHAPI ANA*^ Habana, Cuba

CHARLES BLASCO,
COMMISSIOy MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARaf
Obispo 29, c.h.. - BI..CO • Habana, Cuba.

GONZALEZ, BENITEZ tC- CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabaco en Rama yYiveres
Amarfiura 12 and 14, and San Ifinacio 23,

Cable: "Tehenitei.' P. O. \\o% 396. II.XIiANA, CUBA,

6AR&I/1 Y Q/i. T
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse!

MONTE 199,
Cable; Andamika. HABANA, CUBA.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

Viiiiaceiiisias de Taiaco eg am
142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.

Cable:—RaroBM.

ENRT VONCirr
r. VIDAL CIWl

have all the orders they can possibly ex

#cute with their usual care and dispatch.

The Khedive of tgypt and the King of

Portugal are ordering steadily of Ramon

Allonet and Cruz Roja.

Eden it as busy as always, and Caliito

Lopet are working with a full force, the

aame at ever.

Arthur Morrit, of the big London im-

to 498 bales of V^uelta Abajo and Reme-
diot.

E. Arendt. with his son, hat been busy

going over our market.

Grau. Planas & Co. closed out 450
bales of Remedios and Partida

Sobrinos de V. Diaz turned over 400

bales of Vuelta Abajo.

A. Patos & Co. have done a good

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
"•E'xVo'rV-.'of LEAF TOBAeeO

73 Amifttad Street, HAVAiNA, CUBA.
Br«AcK HoMMa: 4lt W. a«liimof« Sir»«i. B«ttimM«. Hi ;

" O B«* ^^^. T»mM^. Fl^,

porting firm of Morris & Morris, is glad- business since the arrival of the Spanish

dening the independent manufacturers Vice Consul. Don Avelino Paios, but as

with his annual visit, and doubtless will »*»« good* ^ave not been examined yet.

place some sabsUntial orders with most ^^n Avelino would not give particulars.

•f them. Other sellers were: Rx. liautista &

•wyiag. SalliAl a.nd Other Noles of l»- Co.. 380 bal»: Antonio Suares. 369;

tarasL Suares Hnos
. 303: Perex, Obeso Sc Co..

Moritr Neuberger.ofthcold«tablished 300; B. Diax & Co., aoo; Jose H. Cayro

and well known firm of Heinrich Neu. e Hijo, 148. and J. M. Garcia & Ca,i3$.

berger. Bremen, is expected to r«ich here The cigarmakers, as well as the leaf

<m the 8th inst. or at least some lime and cigar selectors of the Upmann lac

this week. This firm is one oi the largest tory, have formed a building association,

holders ef choice Havana tobacco, and and celebrated the house- warming of the

Fritz Lederer has been an important fac- hrst twenty houses on Sunday last, the

lor in the Havana market for the last four 5th inst The government has sold the

Bonths. The firm of Henrich Neuber- H. Upmann Building Association the

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Leaf Tobaeoo

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido
Warehouse and Office, 92 DrWotiea Street. lAVANA* CUIA

Cable Addre— :
' JoaaCATBO." Correapoodcnoe aollciud Id

L M. CALZADA & GO.
Pickers ud Dealers in Lreaf

-4 GOMIUSSIO.N MrJCHANTS
Monte 156, HABANA. CUBA*

r.O. hO\. S9S. CakUi ••CAIDA."

BVABISTO OARCIA JOSB M. QABCIA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Almacenistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Aba|a

CON VeOAS PROPIAft
San Nicolas 126 y 128. c.bi.t •joMAOAmcu" HABANA. CUaa
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei water street, New York
Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Industria 160

OTHSCH

.LCAfl^TOOA^ccor

^,
ncra:

TWOIT. NICH
M.MOCW

HkwypMBk

S. GAMS MiHlFS j. r.ANS J«KOMK WAl.LHK KDWI S I .
ALKXAKDKB

JOSEPH S. CANS ^ CO.

Packers of L^Q8il 1 ODo/CCO
M<pi>oo«-)46 Job,.. No. 150 W&kr Street, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers
IMPORTRRS
Af<i> PACKKRS OF LEAF TOBACCO

iblUhed 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMPOKTFJt OP

Sumatra Tobacco
CORNrR HtllPF.R^iiTREG

imLsriioNi. ".vrr joii>."

2 Burling Slip,
NEW YOEE.

J.jUlpNM&IN & 50N

HAVANA TOBACCO

^«Ltef^e^ de 5dh<.*03e,

lane:.

AVANA .LUBA

* Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
opncBi

a L VOORBUiGWAL 227 183 WatCF Si.
BoIUmL new YORK.

C«M« AddrvM: *'HERE*'
w

ground at the Cal/ada de U Inf.inta upon

low terms, and the asto4 iation is in a

rtournhinjj state Only cijjarmake's and

selectors can buy the sh.ues e.ich costing

I530), but other people (an rent the

houses.

Ernest I'.llinger, Jr.. who was born on

October 24lh, has already sent his card,

but accompanied by th.tt of his parent^,

Mr, and Mii. Krnest Kllinger, to his

numerous friends here. That he may be

a rhip of the old block is the sincere

wish of his friends.

Krc^lpta From tli* Comwttrjr

Week Knding Since

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta
Partido

Matantas

Nov. 4
Bales

3 323
748

449
6

S. Clara A Kemedios 7,089
Santiago deCuba —

Toul 11.615

Jan. I,

Bales

2S6.37a
24. >6i

47.440
270

I00.9SS

5.097

434.29$

: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK I

New York, Nov. 13, 1905.

The retail trade was again rather dull The American Tobacco Co. has issued

last week, the furious excitement of elec a handsome booklet c tiled the American

tion (or some reason not having a boom- .Smoke Story, which will bs mailed free

ing effe<t. The dealers complain that to dealers on request In it is described

while their goods move, they do so rather a system which produces cigars made
sluggishly and not »ith the vim which from tobacco fermented and blended by
should characterize the market at this interesting processes, the principal ad.

time of the >ear. It is not believed that vantage of which is the fact that the

this will continue, however, as no logical prcx ess keeps the tobacco in perfect con-

cause can be assigned for it. The United dition until ready for sale.

Stores seem to l>e doing a pretty good • • •

business all the lime, and no matter what Charles S. Morris, of Chas. S. Morris

their business and prospects may be in & Co , returned last week from hit

other cities there are few in New York western trip which he declares was a
who still di-pute that the company has a banner one. He brought in with him
good foothold here. The cutting of prices some unusually large orders and the

still goes merrily on despite all that is factory will have to do its best licks to

said and done against it and piobably fill them. Don Francisco Gircia has

will until there is a reaction. also returned from a trip which took him

• • • as far as the Pacific coast on which he

The factories continue to make up was compelled by the number of calls to

goods as fast as they can. and many of make, to move faster than is consistent

them arc moving right ont. The clamor *'«'h comfort. He. teo. reported business

on orders that are coming in now is • ^^^y good.

for early delivery and the manufacturers

are doing their best Theie is no unpre-

cedented rush but the market can be said

to be comfortably brisk. Of course hoi

iday gcK>ds aie the ones that are being

most rushed now, and every effort is made
to get the fancy packages to the jobber

in time for him to distribute them to his

customers so there will be no grumbling.

There is no doubt that when the manu-

facturers get at their books for the annual

balancing in a few week», they will be

much pleased with the results.

• • •

There doesn't seem to be much use of

sa)ing the same thing over and over

again ea* h week about the leaf market,

but nothing seems so certain as that

th

• • e

A surprise silver wedding party was

given to L. M. Lehman, of the Waldorf-

Astoria Segar Co, and his wife, last

Monday evening, by a number of his

friends. A feature of the affair was the

presentation to Mr. and .Mrs. Lehman of

a handsome silver set.

• • •

L. Weiss, formerly in business at 781

Tenth avenue, has again leased that

address and will commence a jobbing

business in independent goods.

• • •

A banquet w.is tendered by George L.

Storm & Co. to their New York employes

at Delmonico's last Monday, to signify the

firm's appreciation o f the hard work

which the force has done in pushing the
ings will go on precisely as they have QwI cigar in this locality. The members

been going on until the market is empty,
^j ^^^ fi,,„ j^^^^,, ^, ^^^ executive de-

lerhaps sales are more ready now and
p.rimenls, and about thirty others were

buyers less particular. Some of them
present, and the affair passed oflf very

having hunted the market high and low
pignsjmtly.

for what they want, finally bought what • e •

they could get at prices more than they Simon Batt, of Simon Batt & Co. ,is

had expected to pay for desired leaf, expected back at his desk this week, fol*

But it is no time to be particular, and the lowing a trip to Cuba,

manuf iCturcr who. unless he is very well • • •

stocked with leaf, is holding off because A. W. Lennox, vice president of the

re nditions don't suit him, is likely to find Manrara Bros. Co.. is back in New York

himself without anything to make his from a selling trip which he made abroad,

cigars of. Some terrific pric» have been • • •

paid and it is not improbable that these Gustav Fuchs, a former cigar manu-

will be outdone before the tie up is over, facturer of Chicago, but more widely

• •

TRS TOBACCO WOILD

>r

Where Quality Counts
5/ie

1^ MORRIS

FIVE CENT CIGAR
Wins Oul

JIIF REASON WH|Y
we solicit your tratle on

our unexcelled line of

Lew MorrLv Citiurs

is l)ecause we know that

we have jijoods suita!)le f«>r

the retiuireinents of the

best cigar dealers in the

country

G. H. SACHS
Mailer

Lancaster, Pa.
Factory No. 7

>k.

known for his art achievements which he

considered came before his business,

committed suicide last week in his room

in the boarding house at 306 East Kigh-

teenth street where he lived. He was not

in good circumstances, and it is believed

that worry was the cause which prompted

his action.
• • •

The regular meeting of the Retail Cigar

and Tobacco Dealers AsscKiation will be

held tomorrow evening at the headquar

terson Third avenue, when the eiposition

will t>e reported oru

• • •

E A. Condax & Co., the well known

cigarette house, have removed their place

of business to 305 IVarl stretL

• • •

E. I). Scott, of 385 Third avenue,

manufacturer of the well known Iron

King cigar, reports having a good trade

and to keep up with his orders has en*

larged the rear of his store so as to put on

five more cigarmakers. The retail trade

is also on the increase and it is said that

the United Cigar Stores are about to

open a new store on the same blcKk, if

Mr. Scott don't agree to accept their offer

for his store, which is considered the best

in the locality.
• • •

M. HaumI, of I. J. Schoener Sc Co., is

making kis first trip of the year through

Eastern Pennsylvania, where he is getting

a very large trade.

e e e

Emil Auerbach, of S. Auerbach St

Sons, stated that a large consignment of

the firm's new packing of Havana had

come in and was having a good sale.

F. M. Arguimbau, of Sc hroeder Sc Ar

guimbau. has been in Florida for some
weeks looking after the firm's packings

of Florida Sumatra.

• • •

At a meeting of the board of directors

of the United Cigar Stores Co. , held at

its offices, 141 West Seventeenth street,

an annual dividend of 7 per cent, pay

able December 15. was declared upon

the preferred slock of the corporation out

of the net earnings for the past year. The
capital stock of the company is I2.000,

000, of which 1750,000 is preferred.

• • •

Holes From Over the River.

S. S. Sague, j ibber of independent

goods in l'atr*on. N.J, who burned out

two weeks ago, has rebuilt his store rcxm
and is doing business once more.

L. .Spetgang, proprietor of Louis cigar

store on Market street, Paterson. carries

a fine assortment of Wm. Demuth Si Co.'s

fine pipes. His leaders in nickel goods

are the josh Billings and ( irumbler cigars.

In short smokes A. M. Packholder &
Co. 'sQ T's, Golden Eagles and Gl<m
fiers are his best sellers.

Kellar Cigar Co., of I'aierson, recently

opened a branch store in Hackensack,

N. j. The Paterson store is one of the

busiest ones in that town. Keller's Five

and K. M. Schwari Sc Co.'s Dan Sully

are his leaders in nickel goods.

In Paterson with every 5 cent purchase

of the American Tobacco Co. 's Boot Jack

plug, a handsome aluminum case to hold

the tobacco is being given awsy.

White Rolls union made paper cigar*

ettes are widely advertised throughout
Jersey and the jobbers sute they arc
taking hold nicely.

A. COHN & CO.
IMPOKTHRS UP

Havana and Sumatra
PACKKRS OP

Seed Leaf Tobacco
.\Nn

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., New York.

Hinsdale Smith & Ca

Tobaccoof Sumatra & Havana

Packers oi Connecticut Leal

125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

EDEIN CIOAR FACTORV^ n-

•*
BANCES & LOPEZ

HAVANA, CUBA.

^nnnnnrhnr-n.

iilllUl/jJ, HIM
I

Calixto Lopez& Co.

IMWkterSt.NcwYorfc
Will ncttre ind ill mil In nidi
Cift'i attt attktlT o( tkt vcty lal

VUUTA ABAJO TOBACOO
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QUATILITY
I

IGAR
Iheobald & Oppenheimer Co.PHiLA.i The United NEWsCoPHiLApistribs

CakU Ad<lr«»ai "Bl CftY ArmaU'm Cod* Nm. 5.

J. M. BUCKNER, JR. & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

215 Ht'vpndi Slreet, Ivoai5»ville, Ky.

We make • Si»eci«Hy of CKiAR WRAPPKR.S. MLLKR.S und BINn»:RS
A1.0 snvrr kibacco mid black fat tobacco

for Hi|x>rt. Packed in Hogahcftds and Cases.

C*«r«ssaa4*ar« ^hr1l*4. SaaipU* S*mt ea Approval.

Michael Hose A. F. Hrjllhart.

Dallas Ciiar Ca
Manufac*

turen of

LEAF TOBACCO,

-.DftlPi,Fu
LABELS

HPf>
.f"-

5"'
;TAJ

\r^' ^^< oTSxWeT

^^Afij

Aluiays in the market
THE lONA TOBACCO CO.

Nos. 336-338 North Charlotte Street*

LANCASTER, PA.

Pays the Highest Price for Cigar Cuttings. Cash
• upon receipt of the goods.

WillConway.theretailer at 84 Bellville

avenue, Newark, reports buiinett fair

during the patt week. Mr. Conway
makes a specialty of retaihng all i 5 cent

packages of little cigars at 1 1 cents and

in consequence has t>uilt up quite a trade.

His leading; five cent brands consist of

the Chesterfield, put out by Wilkinson

Gaddis &. Co., the wholesale grocera. and

the popular Bachelor, of the Victor Thorsh

factory, lo the high grade line (>atos in

numerous sizes have the go.

L E Cook, the Jersey representative

of John J. Hagiey & Co., is doing good

work here Mr. Cook is certainly a

hustler. Ked Band has become ({uite

.1 seller through the untiring efforts of

this kni,{ht of the grip, and as for

Haiel Nut it has become the largest

long cut seller in this market Any
morning bright and early finds Mr. Cook
strolling down Broad street, Newa-k.

With his Ked Band Humidor under his

arm looking for new customers and

greeting old ones.

The Newman Tobacco Co , of Newark,

has secured the store formerly occupied

by Mr. (Juersch, the jobber, at 17 Market

street, and is ready to fill all orders in

the independent and union line.

The Lewin Tobacco Co., 117 Com-
merce street. Newark, reports business

good. Dan Sully. $ cent cigar is taking

well in this market The Lewm Tobacco
Co. has two fine wagons delivenng these

goods. On one side is the advertisement

of the Dan Sully label, and on the other

that of the Inventor cigar, both coming

from the factory of £. M. Schwars &
Co. . New York

M. K. Ott, of 439 Springfield street,

reports business good. Mr. Ott makes a

specialty of pipes, and has one of the

largest displays in this class of goods in

this city.

Sol Carris. 66 Bellville avenue, New-
ark, sells only goods of his own manu
facture. Iji Kosa. his 5 cent brand, has

a large sale, while his Old Reliable. 3 for

a quarter, %b one of the oldest cigars on

the market Mr. Carris does not believe

in price cutting and gets full prices for

all his goodsw He still enjoys his old

time trade.

NAVY TOBACCO BIDS OPENED.

If Trust Concern ia Given Contract, Pro-

test ia Likely to be Nadc.

Washington. D. C. , Nov. 9.

The bids for supplying the navy witk

about is^.cxx) pounds of tobacco have

been opened by the Paymaster General

of the Navy, and it is expected that the

award will soon be made. The result is

awaited with interest, as should one of

the combine's concerns get it, it is re

garded as probable that another prot»t

will be made in spite of the fact that the

Government disregaided the last one.

The bids, as is required, were accoiii>

pained by samples which will be for

warded to the New York navy yard for a

test. It is not until this is completed

that the awards will be made. The
present bids, which were made for 150.-

000 pounds, one- third to be delivered

June I, 1906, one third July 1, and the

remainder on August 1, .ire as follows;

Allen Brothers' Tobacco Co , Lyncll-
burg, Va.—(A) 32 >i cents. I48.750 (B)

34 cents, $51,000. (C) 36 cents, I54,.
000.

Butler St Bosher Co., Richmond, Va.
— (A) 33 cents, I49 500. (B) 33^ cent^
150250. (C) 34 cents, 151,00a (D)
34X cents. 151.750-

Patterson Tobacco Co. . Richmond, Va.
—(A) 37H cents, $56,250. (B) 38 cents,

l57.ooa (C)38>i cen.s. $S7.75a (D)
39 cents, $58, 500.

Rucker & Witten Tobacco Co. Rich-
mond, Va— (A) 34 cents, $51,000. (B)

34 cents, $51, oco. (C) hK cenu. $51,.
750. (D) 34 )< cents. $51,750.

Larus Bro. & Co., Richmond, Va.—
(A) 34 cents. $j 1.000. (H) 34^ cents.

S«.375- (C)37>i cents. $56. 250. (D)
38 cents, $57 coo.

United States Tobacco Co , Richmond,
Va.— (A) 35 cents, $52,000 (H) 36
cents. $54,000. (C) 37 cents. $55 50a
(D) 38 cents, $57 000.

Manhattan Supply Co.. of New York.
—(A) 38 ceni>. $57,000 (B) 36 cents,

$54,000. (C) 34 tents, $51000. (D)
31 cenis. $46 500

Clark & Co, B-dford City. Va —(A)

39 cents, $58,500 (H) 37 )i cents, $55,.

87 S- (C) 40 cents $60 000.

BHDBLSOm UNm A. MMMBHAMN

Mendelsohn, Bomemann & €0*9
*

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
^ Commission^Aerchants

TRB TOBACCO WO&LD «f

BB 1^

UNCLE JOSS—S CenU

• 1

ipr Fartin

Holtz, Pa.

J. F. SECHRIST
Proprietor

yva'' fn4/tjf

im^i - I Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Capacity, 25,000 |>er Day

Telegraph—YORK, I'A.

York Nick—3 Cents

Boston Beauties Puro

Two Cracker Jack.<»—2 for 5 Cents Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited,

W. H. SNYDER

&C0.

WiniJsor, Pa.

• •

Y*ek Office 1

WATBasnot

Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

Fine -<iMediuiTv Priced Cigars
Our Leaders include:

HONEYSUCKLE, ROSE SHOW,
JUMBO, LIBBY DEAR.

VERELDA, CY. GRIFFIN
CARISIMA, PIERCE BUTLER,

MODEL AMERICAN, and Others.

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers, and Correspondence

with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

irCA^
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BsUbluiied iS8i -THE Incorporated 190a

TQBflQQe W0RLD
Pul)Itahc<i Kvrry WetlocacUy ^

HV TIIK

TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
224 Arch SircH. PKiUdclpKi*.

^ ^^ J^» y- K«<WT, J. M. iucKUiv. n. C. McMahdi.
FfMtdent and Oenl. Manager. Bdltor. Secretary and Treaaurw.

Rntere«l at the I*«»«t Office at I'htliulclphia. Pa., aa aecoml claaa matter.

Tki.KPIIONKH: — Bell, Market iH-tfj ; Keyatone, Main 45-39A
CabU Addreaa, BaccoworM Havana omce, Poat Office Box j6a.

SUBSCRIPTION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCCi
One Year, $1.00 ; Six Montha. 75 Centa; Sinxle Copies. $ CenU.

In all countriea of the P«jatal I'nion. $2.00 per year, poataKe prepaid.

ADVCRTISINC RATES ON APPLICATION.
Advertiaementa nnmt l>eiir ••ich cvi«leijcc «>f merit aa to entitle them to

public attention. No aih'erttaement known or l>elieveil to be in any way
calculated to mialeail or defraud the mercantile public will be admitted.

RemitUnrea may !>e made by Pout Office Money Or<ler. Ref^iatered Let-
ter, Draft, or Hnptrn* Order, and Diimt l»e made payable only to the pub-
liahera. Addreaa Tohaceo Woa i.d Pitbllhiiino Co , 314 Arch St., Philafia.

FMILAOKLPHIA. NOVKMHKR 15. 190$

The reuil market has not yet re.iched

a condition that it aatitfactory to the

dealers, and iit seems to linger along

OW MUCH LONGER WILL THIS IM- that the Association last met. and there
POSSIBLE "LAW ENDURE? are a number of important matters to be

The Indiana aoticigaretle law refuses discussed and settled if the Association is

to be banished as an ugly joke, but is to m.«ke itself felt as an independent
Actually l>eing fort e<l into a new lease of organization.

unsavory life by its ecrent.ic and evi- The programme for that night ought until the last minute when it will have
d«t>lly stubborn father. Parks. to be very interesting to every live dealer. 10 respond to the holiday quickening.

Never has a legal measure received Don' t permit other matters to interfere. Some dealers report a better box trade
wore ridicule and angry scorn

;
never has Thursd.iy evening. November 23. and attiibute it to the increasing cold

^'*»*^'*^» weather. Otherwise sales are inclined

Is RusiNKss today in such a bad way to ^>« »mallish. One dealer whose store

that a youth nearing his majanty, intelli '• "ot a great distance from where the

gent, fairly well educated, but thrown on |>oliiiciant used to congregate, expressed

his own resources, cinnot make a decent **>* belief that the fierce anii-organiz ition

living.' The following advertisement ap- <^«nipaign and election had done not a little

peared in the classified columns of a to knock business. "Wh.itever the figure i

Philadelphia newspaper the other day; My." be declared, 'there are a big lot of

YOUN(; MAN. bright, active. 18

years of age, well educated and
of good family, wanted in ofhceof
manufacturing comern, where
there is .in excellent chance for

advancement; s.il.iry I5. Ad-
dress, with refeience. —

—

Could an 18 year old human being.

one been such an addled mockery of the

Uw's majesty. Incident after incident.

that would be screamingly funny in a case

Ims serious than the jeopardizing of

human liberty, have occurred and still

occur.

Now that the cold weather it about

here, the tramps are seeking a warm nest.

It if becoming hard lor a tramp to get

iato the (omfortable jaila, the constables

being "on to them," and refusing to

make an arrest. Hut in Indiana it ii a

glorious cinch. The hobo smokes a

cigarette in a conspicuous place, and it

promptly run in-^$i$ fine and costs, or

• month in jaiL

Does the tramp take the "or"? He
does- -quick, and the papers say that

Indiana jails aie rapidly hlling with a ,^„ „- .u ^^ u ^ i- .

•ollection of the lanes! bums in the whole »»»*« ^5- the empU.ye is required to be
[^^

^ «^'~ »'-"^»
'j; ^- >" »»->'. The number of the new factory ,s ,002.

"bright, active, well educated and of
•"'^ "o*^ ' have very little sale on them. ««

good family." There is nothing like
^» *««'"»»"»"« «hat something is always E, Cohen

getting one's money's worth

THE TOBACCO TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA.

Here «f\d There With the Reta^Uers. Suhling Tobacco Co. o state that from
November 15 until Dember 15, we will

The Philadelphia Retail Cigar and give a special rebate of 5 cents per pound
Tobacco Healers' Association will hold a on as much Schneider plug as may be
meeting on Thursday evening. November covered by any one of the following
2y Several matters which have been brands (in lieu of free goods heretofore
hanging over for several months are to allowed) Federation cut plug. 1^ ©i;
be taken up at this meeting, and it is Peachcy cut plug, a ox; Primrose, 3 x1a*
up to every member to be present. One 5,, 01; Staff of Life. 3 k 4. 5 lumps to
subject to be discussed is the sick and the pound; Duke of Athol, aj^ x 8, 3
death benefits) stem which it is proposed lumps to the pound; Sterling, 3x6. c

lumps to the pound.

The third notice was sent the Camden
dealers, and reads: • 'To the retail tobacco
dealer who certifies that he has chewed
one plug of Staff of Life and gives the
best reason why it is the best chew made
we will give the following prize: ut. three

3 pound boxes Staff of Life; ad, two 3
pound boxes, and next twenty five, one 3
pound box. The awards will be made
by the Retail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers'
Association, of Philadelphia, a t ikeir

meeting in January. 1906,

Vicente Portuondo. for many >earsone
of the important cigar manufacturers
in this city, died last week and waa
buried on Friday from his residence
36a9 Spring C.arden street. The service*

were largely attended. The dead m^nu
facturer was a son of the laie Joseph M.
Portuondo and brother in law of (;eneral

Emilio Nunez. Mr. Portuond*. h .d been
ill for several weeks past, hut hi. ceath
came as a gieat shock to his Intncis in

this city. During the Cuban revolution

from 1895 to 1898 he was a lii er^l con-

tributor to the cause. For man\ )e*t%
he w.is engaped in cigar manufacturing
in this city and had an exiersive trade

throughout all the Western States He is

survived by a widow.

A new factoiv has »»een opened at a 146
Ridge avenue to in tnufacture the Archoa

to inaugurate.

A novel contest has been started

among the dealers of Camden by Arthur

Hagan Sc Co., which concern offers

several prizes for the best reason given

as to why the Staff of Life, a product

of Herry Suhling Co., is the best chew

made. The retail association of Phila-

delphia will act as judge and make the

awards, and the January meeting, when
this will come off, ought to be an inter-

esting one.

men who have been gloomy over the

way things are going, and in most case

they are the sort of men who spend

plenty of money for cigars. But lately

they haven t been spending anywhere
near so much, and now they're likely to

spend even less. It alt tells on our busi- <^'g*f for (;eo E. Clayton, who is at the

particul.rly a male. sup,K)rt himself in
"*"' *"** '

^°"** ^^^^ ^«* '» *'" ^ heid of the Archon Cigar Co at Six-

a respectable way in a city the size of
""""^^ "P ""*'' ^^^y «** '" Kood humor teenth and Arch streets. Twenty hands

Philadelphia on $$ a week.' And for
'»5*'"- ^^^^ '*'°** '*"°"'» supported are employed and are being kept busy.

country. If they will only fasten and

fatten on Indiana up to the limit, the

l^»on may at Usi be taught

And just to think that all this started

because some small boys wouldn't mind Thk Canadian tobacto manufacturers

tbeir parents, and because there were declare that they can no longer manufac-

dealers with no more piinciple than to ture a five cent cigar, and that if their

sell to them. A Utndon M. P. in an customers wish domestic made smoking

address, the other evening, advised all •< that price, it will be necessary for the

young men. when they saw a small boy <«> or duly to be reduced.

smoking a cigarette. 10 knot k It out of The Government now charges the factory is way behind in filling orders
his mouth and give him a sound spank manufacturer about |8 a thousand before ^^

ing. He thought that would be better he can put out his product, and at this

than s|>eci«l legislation. rate it is claimed impossible to make a

A good suggestion indeed, if it were to '«»• « »g«r to sell for a nickel. Kfforts

be adopted, but there are many young are accordingly being made to have the

men who would not relish a hard kicking tax reduced to about $$.

on the shini as a reward for their reform The manufatturers assertthat it is only

& Co.. wholesalers at 513
happening to set back the cigar retailer.* South Second street, are ver> busy, in

«% fact are over sold on Recruit little cigars
The Khedivial Co.. of New York, is and have not been able to get any for

pushing the sate of Turkish Delights, over a week, owing to the shornge of
and many window displa)s of these goods these goods in the Philadelphia market

Sovereign little cigars, made by Butler &
Butler, are also having a good s de

are in evidence.

B. Lipschutz's 44 cigar made. in several

shapes, continue in popularity and the

A. Steinberg, of 1605 Germantown
avenue, enjoys a good trade in all sorts

of short smokes. Cuban Q. T. cigar ros at

ID for lo cents appears to be his leading

brand.

efforts.

INPOKTANT!

Let every member of the Philadelphia

by such a reduction that the industry can ff^^ ManufiLCtureri and Jobbers.
progress in Canada, and an eloquent ,—^_«_

The Hoch Tobacco Co.. formerly at

1425 Susquehanna avenue, is now Kxrated

at 3845 (ieimantown avenue, where it is

doing a small jobbing business in con*

nection with their retail store.

Geo. El. Stork, cigar manufacturer, of

Gettysburg. Pa. was in Philadelphia

Calling on the jobbing trade.

Thos. H. Fortesque, wholesale tobac>
plea to this effect was made the other Arthur Hagan & Co. have sent three conist. at 11 30 North Second street, re
day before the Canadian Tariff Com. notices to their customers as follows: ports a steady increasing business on the

Cigar and Tobacco I>ealers' Afiociation mission. "Weare authorized by Butler & Butler, Patrick Gordon cigar made by A. D.
make it a point—for once—to be present At the same Ume the advisability of Inc., to inform you that from this date Killheffer 8c Co.. of Millersville. Pa.
at the leguUr monthly meeting of that growing more tobacco in Canada, which (November is) until December i, 60 «»
**«*"'""°'** bas considerable suiuble soil, was very Sovereign Naturals will be given graUs J. Frings* Sons, the West Philsdelphi*
Tke date is November a3. strongly urged, and is likely to be fol. with 1.000 Sovereign little cigars. wholesalers, are working up a good trade
It was some time during the summer lowed by results. -We ere also authorised by the Berry on their Three Brothers nickel cigar.

#

\

\

# •

)

For Gentlemen of Goo<! Taste

^SflN FELI
R^ A HIGH (iRAI)K R^
i^Ce CIGAR FOR kDC

Sold Extensivelv by Leading Cigar Dealers and Druggiatt
Throughout the United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

H. D. Narngan & Co., 116 North quite a sojourn in Havana, where he

Sixth street, are the di»tribu-ors for the was kept on the hustle disposing ef some

Batchelor cigar and say it is increasing Urge lots of the firm's choice tobacco.

in pi pularity. «*
%a The leaf house of Young Sc Newman,

L Newberg, repre enting Jo* HirschA on Third street, will close out its busi

Sops. .New York .Sumatra importers, is ness, probably in about two weeks. The
in town. firm has reached this conclusion as a

result of the peculiar condition of the

market which makes it neirly impossible

for dealers to get such goods as they can

sell. Young Sc Newman wilt sell what

N. Rosenstein, toba co broker, spen stock they have on hand and then close

some lime m New York last week their books. Mr Newman made the

^* statement that in view of present tie up.
Hany Dolinsky. of Dolinsky Sc Son.

,j,^,^ ^^^, „^ ^^^^^^^, ^^^ ^^^^ ,^^,
*eaf merchants, n repeated on the sick list, j^,^, ,^ j^ hu^tf^et^ at a profit, at le.ist

for a considerable time, and so it was

D. .Salomon, of \Vm. Ditienhoefer Sc

Co., has returned from a successful

up the State.

Joseph Hol/man. of New York, was

here this week locking over the market

Iot Tennsylvanii broadleaf Bs.

S. A. Frank, representing A. M Pach

older & Co . of Baltimore. Md.. m.inu

facturers of the cele')r.ited brands Y. Bet

deemed best to uke this action.

The market is stiil bare of goods with

none yet in sight. There are plenty of

would be buyers, but as usual, they are

looking tor something that apparently

catling on the jobbing tr.ide and seemed

to be contented with the share of business

he received here

A J i- w / » -»• I.
doesn't esist. or else has already been

A. and Cuban <J T. cigars, was here .

'

bought in, and so the transactions whu h

do take place are not very important

ones. When the dealers sell what they

have on hand, it is an interesting conjee

Bayuk Bros.' BB Blunt cigar is being ture as to what they will do.

well advertised. This firm are the origi **

nators of this shaped cigar and already J"''"« Vetterlein and son Herman,

have many imitators. *^*^« leturned from Havana, where they

^^ picked up considerable leaf. They have

G. F. M Smith, of Centennial. Pa. quite recovered from their unpleasant

was i n town during the week and experience in quarantine,

made several calls among the trade. He %»»%»»»%

says business is very fine. FEW GOODS IN LANCASTCH.

Harry Kubenstone. of the firm of Ku Packers and Dealers Are About Cleaned

benstone Sc Fisher, was married to Miss ^' •"<* ^•'*'* ^«* ^®''••

Eva Seidel, daughter of Rev. S. Seidel,of Lincaster. Ha., Nov. 13.

Philadelphia, on Sunday, Nov. 11. The There has been ^nly moderate busi-

reception and ceremony took place at "«»• •" <*^c local leaf market during the

New Pennsylvania hall, in the presence P»»» **««'«• There is a more than ample

of five hundred guests from various cities, demand for leaf, but the goods are not to

The couple will reside at 171 1 Fountain he had. and consequently the volume of

street. business \% limited. A number ol pack-
********

ers and dealers are practically cleaned

Lca.ff Dealers* Jottings. up of all old goods, and have httle pros

Jos. P. Colgan."Tf the Amsterdam P**=» °' ««"'"« "^"^»» '"'»'«

Sumatra Co. is up in Uncaster and
The cigar manufacturers are having a

X. , , .k u strong demand for goods, and most of
York counties, closing up the business ^ ^

of the year.
*****" "* **""* ^"y- "^^^^ '* '*'*

%e awakening to the fact that an advance in

Milton Herald, secretary of the Loeb* price for the cheaper grades of goods is

Niinez Tobacco Ca. has returned from imminent, or that their days are num-

bered, provided the situation in the leaf

market does not change, of which there

is no immediate prospect

There is now considerable talk of con

certed ac tion in the direction of demand
ing higher prices, but just what will come
out of the movement remains to be seen.

It is a most difficult thing to gel the

manufacturers together to take a uniform

stand on any matter, however impottart.

but the serious nature of the present sit

ualion is only just t>eginning to be teal

iied, and it is to be hoped that all will

fully appreciate the conditions confront-

ing them, .tnd will do something to help

themselvev

Not much buying of the new crop is

being done, because there is not much
left to be bought, white what remains is

likely to be retained by the growers, at

lea»t until after the stripping season.

Prices continue at from 13 to 14c.

I. H. Weaver has lately been through

the Connecticut Yalley leaf market*.

Walter S Bare, leaf dealer M Lititi.

has been confined to his home in Lin-

caster for some days.

John Slater Sc Co. are making fairly

good progress with their new factory

building on Columbia avenue, where

they are erecting a four stery and base-

ment bnck structure, 4S > 140 feet in

dimensions, which when completed wilt

be one of the largest cigar manufacturing

establishments in this section.

Frank B. Trout is erecting a warehouse

in the rear of his present premises on

North <^>ueen street

Charles Tole. leaf dealer, is spending

several days in Philadelphia this week.

A. N. Wolf, of Akron, has left for a

business and pleasure trip through New
York State and Canada. He will be

gone several weeks.

C. S. Cooper, of West Karl, is mak
ing pretty good progress with his new

building.
«««*«%«•

riRC IN YORK.

A fire which occurred in a building in

York, Pa., between the leaf establish

ments of Gillen Sc (iranat and W. S.

Wanner, seriously damaged a portion of

the stock of both. Little harm was
caused by the flames, but the smoke
entered both warehouses» which were
insured.

IT NAY Be INK ANRRICAN TOBAC-
CO CONPANY
Louisville, Ky . Nov. 13

At a meeting Saturday afternotm tb^
pool working in Louisville Tobacco \Vare>

houae common stock gate an Option on
their holdings, which are Mid to consti-

tute control, to an Hastern syndicate at

100. The syndicate in question U mI4
to be identifictl with the Continental To-

bacco Company. It is r«|Ktrtcd the

meuibera of the p<M*l have agreed to

retain their hohlingson January 15.

<^%%»w%

Trade-Hark Register.

NINE NINKTY NINE 14.964

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto>

gies. chewing and smoking tobecco

Registered Nov 10, 190$. at $ p m. by
H J Mandrl. Boston, Mass

W.» 14.96$

For cigars, cigarettes chert>ots. sto»

gies, chewing and smoking tol»acco

Registere<l Nov 10, 1905. at ( p m. by
H J Mandel, Boston, Mass

CRKAM OF SMOKERS 14,966

For cigars, cigarettes. * heroots, sto>

gies. chewing and smoking tobacc*

Registered Nov ii. 190$. at 9 am, by
Adam Baker, Windsor. Pa

RIPE 14.967

For Cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Nov 13. 1905, at 4 p m. by
R E Reiser, Newmansiown. Pa

REJI-CTED.

The Escore. King Albert, Co(|uetie,

Oracle. Jennie Wade, t)rpheum,

A t'tuod 5c Cigar. Royal George

SPKCIAL NOTICK
( isM centa per H-point nieaaured line.)

pK* Ak .M A K KK. who koowt every part
^^ of the cigar manufacturing butineaa,
is open for • piaition as foreman. Ad«
dreoa Hux 76, care of Tobago W<wM. «

QaLKSMAN. thoroughly acquainted
^^ wttb every branch of the t>usinoae,
controlling large trade in Pbiladciphl*
ami vicinity, wanU line of First District
country made goods, on commission.
Factory lo furnuh tra«Ie clear seed
Sumatra wrapped 4^ londres at fas. 4|i
frrfecto at I30 Addrr** Box 75. care of
cUcco World. Pbiiadclphia c^

E. ROSENWALB & BR0.
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H. F. KOHLER,
Manufacturer oi

HIGH-GRADE SEED and HAVANA CIGARS
Modern Factory Nashville, Pa. Superior Facilities

Sold at Ri(lht Price to Jobbers Only

Washington Hunt—Five Cent Cigar

#

for f Clfmr Boxes
Otm Uomm 6ood CimToiaB L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersviile, Pa.

TBX TOBACCO WOKLD

HAVANA AROMA
Sweet, Aromatic and Lasting. Imparts

to Tobacco a Real Havana Aroma.

To fret best results from the use of our Havana Aroma,
it is necessary to thoroui^hly spray the tillers.

For a limited time wc will give, free, One (all brass)

Simplicity Tobacco Sprayer with each First Order for

One Gallon of our Havana Aroma.

Price of Havana Aroma, $18 per gallon. One galloa

makes thirteen gallons, when «nluted with water for us'.

.

Not more than one Sprayer to one address. Cash must
accompany order, tn get Sprayer free. Satisfaction guaran-

teed, or money refunded.

Keystone Chemical
YORK, PEININA.

#

•

CAN NO LONGER MAKE FIVE CENT CIGARS IN CANADA.

D«patatloM of MonttfacturerA Walt* Upon Canodlon Tariff Commlaaloa
to Protest Afalnat High Tariff on Imported Leaf. Should be )6
per M. laatead of %b. More Native Tobacco May be Raised.

Montreal. Can., Nov. 9. low priced cigars, in fact, the manufac.

The morning session of the Canadian ture of the "cigars of the people" was

Tariff Commission held yesterday was as dead as Cesar.

fraught with much interest and import- lo the past five years, raw materials

ance to the tobacco trade. One feature had advanted almost one hundr^ per

of the session was the declaration that oa cent and this made the present high

account ot the increased cost of material duty extraordinarily burdensome 00 the

it is impossible any longer to turn out a cheaper grades of cigcirs. The memorial

five cent cigar. went oa to contend that a lowering of

A deputation of members of the Do- the duties on foreign tobaccos to the

minion Cigar Manufacturers' Association equivalent of $6 per thousand on cigars

appeared before the Tariff Commiuion, would stimulate the trade on the cheaper

consisting of manufacturers whose estab- brands.

lishments are in Montreal, Toronto. Ham- They considered that there was ample

ilton, London, Granby and Quebec City, protection against the formgn made cigar

and presented a memorial which was and did not wish to disturb this phase

mid by J. Bruce Payne, of Ciranby, ex- of the schedule

president of the association. The imported cigars coming iato

The main point at stake was the quet- Canada amount to seven millions per

tioD of duty, the memorial presented annum, while there are manufactured in

stating that the toul Ux on foreign Canada 185 millioa per annum Of a

tobaccos, imported into Canada for the foreign and Canadian mixture there were

purpose of manufacturing cigars, should ^^ million made last year,

not amount to more than $6 per thousand There followed a discussion en the

cigars, while at the pr^ent it is |8 pa* question of making cigars c^ Canadian

thousand cigars. tobacco, and the suggestion was made

The paper stated that the manufac that a bounty might be offered Canadian

tarers' association represented more than tobacco growers.

7$ per cent of the cigar production of ^*on• ^' Brodeur was of the opinion

Canada. The toUl Uxation in the United «»i«t Canadian leal was not getting a fair

States was aot over $$ per thousand »how. • -Cigars of Canadian tobacco do

dgart. the consequence bejnjj that there "ot give the smoker a fair show. ' was

was a very Urge consumption of the the comment Irom one of the depuution.

domestic product In Canada the high Asked what cigars made of Canadian

duties on raw leaf and excise combined tobacco can be purchase for in the

hmd the effect of restricting the output of market, the reply was two or three for

five cents. Kleven dollars a thousand,

wholesale, was considered a fair price.

The question wa^ asked if any of these

cigars ever obtained a reputation, to

which J. M. Fortier replied that while

he did not make them, that smokes

manufactured by "Little Dutch" aad

"Canadian Ziramer" had quite a sale.

K. O. Grothe also volunteered the in

formation that there were some smoked
ander the apprehension that they were

made of imported tobacco. Thisdeception

was practiced by utiliiing a black stamp

which was presumed to go to cigars

made of imported tobacco only.

Hon. Mr. Fielding took exception to

this deception as the public apparently

bought "five colters" very largely on

faith.

Hon. M. Brodeur was of the opiaiMi

that the good old Canadian tobacco was

being slandered, and th^t it was more a

matter of prejudice than of fact with the

manufacturers present

Mr. Hirsch prot»ted that thef would

be very willing to use Canadian tobacco

if they would make cigars equal to the

foreign article

J. M. Fortier stated that he was inter

ested in factories which were utiliiing

Canadian tobacco, factories in which his

name did not figure. He had gone into

the matter thoroughly, and was of the

opinion that good tobacco could be grown

in Canada, as good as in the United

SutM.

"It is a wise man who knows what

he smokes," said Mr. Foriier. and that

gentleman went on to say that a pet

joke ol his was to make a cigar of all

Canadian tobacco and give tl to a fncnd.

to hear it praised as a fine imported

weed.

The ((uestion of putting a pink stamp
on the rig4r made of Cannadian loharco

then came up. Mr. Fortier was ol the

opinion that it condemned the cigar.

•h appears to me.' remarked the

Minister uf Finance, "that according to

the testimony here the cigar condemns
itself."

Sir Richard Cartwnght suggested that

they might make a lew teats in the dark.

Mr. Fortier. quite independent ot the

Canadian Cigar Manfacturers' Assocte.

tlon, who allowed their rase to rest on
the subject of reducing the duty, went on
to uke up the battle of the Canadian
plant He agreed with the memorial ol

the anociauon. but wished to go farther

on his own acccNrd. He suggested ihat

the government should take the native

tobacco under its wing to the same em*

teat as they do in the United Statea.

Th«re the sale of tobacco until it has

been accounted for to the excise author.

Ities IS prohibited. Here in Montreal

and in other poriions of the province

cigars and plug tolMccos were beiag

made quite independent of the govern,

ment supervision, because the tobacco

couid be purchased at any market or

corner gro« ery.

Mr. l-onler went on to sute that he
was ronvinced that with proper care an

excellent tobacco could be grown in the

Dominion. The proper supervision of

the industry by the government woeld

bring up the quality. This would mean
the proper handling of tobacco from the

time It was cut until ready to place upon
the market months afterwards.

•s^yr:mti'
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qs&koOentrc^t.
NtW YORK.

NANUrACTURCR OF ALL KINDS OF

CIGAR Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Philadelph Office, 57) H*<ur»« Hldf;

H. S S! klNCKK, M^T.
Chicago, $6 Fifth Avenue.

K E IMATCHKK, M^r.

San Francisco, 320 S.insome Street,

L S. SCHOENFELI), Mrt.

. S. H*rti

Laac, Pa.

Mak«a
Nanlar

Hritf for
laiplaa aad frlrac

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five for lO Centa.

Somatra wrapped, and altogether the Beat Cheroot od the Mtftel,

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
S-Cent Clf^ars

MANCHESTER STOGIES
all made by the

lUNCUESTER CIGAR MANUFACTURING CO^

Baltimore, Md.

Hon. Mr. J'alerson going back to

e.ulier remarks of the session, asked Mr.

flirsrh if the manufacturers would object

to redudion in the tax on Canadian

cigars, if a reduction was made in foreign

tobaccos as the association had sug

>;eited.

Mr. Hirfch stated thai he could only

voice individual opinion, and not that

of the association as a whole, for the

quesiion is one which they had not con>

sidered. as they took no stock in Cana-

dian toliacco. He would express the

individual opinion, however, that there

would be no objection to any reduction

in the tax on cig&rs made of Canadi&n

grown tobacco.

Mr. Fortier then asked that the Gov-

ernment reduce the tax on cigarettes to a

figure (terhaps one third as great as that

now in for< e.

1 he deputation of cigar manufacturers

include<i the following: Messrs. H (iag

oier. Toronto; M. I^Kkwell, <Juebec; J.

Hruce Payne, (iranby ; H. H. Whiiten.

Hamilton; A Bollard, Toronto; Wm,
Ward. London; |os Nolan. London;

J.

Mau^s, London; Andrew \Vil*on, To-

' no; and the following Montreal gentle

men: .Messrs. .Michael Hirscb, J. M.
Fortier. L O. Grothe. John Michaels,

I^uis Lewis. E. N. Cusson, R. (K>ulet

The Tariff Commission also listened to

a (iele>;ation of Canadian tobacco manu*
facturers who desired, first, the adoption

of a uniform stamp for all products and
rearrangement of duties; second, tha

abolition of the tale of free raw leaf, and,

third, licorice, glycerine and spirits placed

on the free list. The manufacturers here,

they said, are a unit in their demands,

<^»%»»»%

ALLCNTOWN NOTES.

AUeutown Pa., Nov. 13.

H. R. Burger, one of AUentown'a pop-

ular cigar manufacturers, is aetTing bis

country tbia week by doing jury duty.

The National Selling Co . of which H.

A. Grammes is the head, ia very busy

getting ita holiday catalnguea out.

The large new factory of Jeitela & Blu-

menthal. at Kmaua, ia Hearing comple>

tion.and will l)e occupied \v December i.

J. F. Frit/ is getting ready to move
into his new and enlarged factory, which

is a deci<led improvement ever the pres-

ent one. Mr Ffit/ will now have the

finot retail dep^riment in the Iwrongh.

F. B. ROBERTSON,
Factory Repreaentative,

lOM Rid^e Ave^ PhiiadelphiA.

The American Tobacco Company
Makers oC the Famous

Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
CliniHX Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug

J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

They

Please

All

Tastes

1
Always Uniform and Reliable

•
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KEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS, '^''^,!^!l'^^'tltJ^r'
Packers and Dealers In

LariesI Plant in the Stale LEAF TOBACCO ^*' ^"^'^•* ^**"' Patrtuuife

226-28-30-3I Ea»t Grant Street, LANCASTITR, PA.

Telephooe Call. 43>—B.

and WarcKouac,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line
of PennayWania R. R.

E. L. IviisSLEY
&C0.

Growera and Packera of

rWE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B*s and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bayere always find it a pleaanre
to look ova** par Samplea.

iampka cheerfully submitted upon requast. P. 0* Boz M*

WALTER. S. BARE,
Paicker of

Fine ^Connecticut ^Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Cilia r Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouse,

W. R. COOPER & CO.
r«<k*r» ol

Penna. Broad Leaf
Ilr«l»r* la

All (traiiva ol

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
_>(>l S M\ N. nuke Street

LANCASTFR, PA. '

J. K. LEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

IMAF Tobacco
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA.UBit«d

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCB

Fine Filler Stock
387 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
Plucker and Dealer in

B. F. GOOD & CO.
HI^^^^ "^„Leaf Tobaccos

142 IV. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFEK.

uid Jobber in JUCSlI I ODSlCCO
Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Our Specialty,

33 Nortli Prince St., LANCASTER, PA.

••< >•*•# •* « •«« <^»%»»»» • • •«^««Mi«aA*^

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

4 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER

Leaf Tobaccos
Scrap Filler for Cigar Mamtifactiirinf

UNITBD PHONB8.

Lancaster, Pa.<



Ifor Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to uhiuhed noa,

U J. Sellers A Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SKI . 1 .FTRSVILLE, PA.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

Cigar Ribbons.
|l*«iif«ctarcr» of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

! I

Largest
Assortment of Plain and Fancy RibbooM,

Wriu- for Sample Card and Price Lioi to Department W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 liast Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Manufacturer3 ot

High Grade

Union Made

Cigars
Gr«sl Fori Needs no Praise.** Jobbers and Dealers Become Convinced si Si0i

Sample* and Particulars to ILcliabIc People on Application.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster^ Pa.

Manufacturer* ot

pigH-iiiaile

M&H9Taiia

CHANGE IN S. K. KOCHCK <h SON.

The firtn natne of S. R Koclier it Son,

cigar nianiifactiircrs ( f Wnghtsville. Pa ,

I bsa been chariKed to S K Kocher, on

account of the recent «leath of the ton,

S. C. Kocher.

' Recent Incorporations, Etc.

- The Rai:«i Milljorn Cikht Co . of Cwr-

thaffc, in
, haa t>rrn imorjxjrHtrd with h

capital of J2.5<if>. I.y Wjlham I,. Rutid.

Joseph L. Wolfe. Hn«l WilliHUi (; Mil-

horn, Jr.

— The C.torKr ]. Ralj»h Ciynr t*«) .of
Duluth, Minn , haii txrn incorixiratc d

I

with a capital of ^so.cxx) \.y George K
Ralph. Vincent Payne, and Frank C
Stevena

—The Joae Blanco Co.. of New York
faas been incor{>orated to mantifM* tnre
eiKHri, with a c«j»it«l of f]o.o<H>, Sv Suni-

url Mendelsohn, laidor M Jacobj and
Kwai K Pang.

- The Minnesota Ci^ar Box Co ,of Du>
luth. has l>een incurporated with a capita!
of Ian. 000. h\ Pettr I. Vanvick, Frank
F. \>c Lisle and Hans Ilovde.

- Tl.e Ro>al Turkish Tohscco Co., of
New York, h«» been iiicon>orated to
maiHir^ctu.'e ci){arettes, with a capi'nl of
f <i<4o. by Harris WiKcloivii/. i6ft Riv-
iriKlon street Adolph Sinj^et. 12a Kiving-
ton street; AbrahMtn Brown 419 ]•'. S^lh
street Urael Brown. 180 Orchard street,
all < f New York

-The Madine Cigar Co.. with a cnpital
of |i«>,c>oo. to deal in cigars, has been
incorporated at Bangor Me. The ofTicers
are; President. H. J Chapman; Treasurer,
C B I'nliet, b .th of Bangor; Clerk. ,K.

S Allen, Ilsmpden
The Yockey Cigar Co , of Muncie,

Iriil
. h«« filer} arttcleH of incorporation,

with a capital of fS.ofo The directors
are Hli Yockcv, .Mark Ben^K>w and Dan*
lel B II well

CORRKSK>Nl>K.NCK INVITED FROM RESTONSIHLE HOUSFIS.

|4|

/. B, Milleysack
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana r\ Jf^ A 1? <^
Hand-Made \^± \X/±.XvO
615, 617 and 6/9 Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.
1^1

J. H. HOOBER.
Psokse of sad Doslsr !•

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenues

LANCASTER. PA.

T.L./IDAIR,
WHOLBSALB IfANUFA

Established
JS95.

CTURER OF

WEALTH PRODUCER Pine Gl^dTS
AJ^JLJ JL^AxJJ^Ip JTJX* Tdepbone Cunneci

ng Trsde.

neelion.

MINNICH BALING PRESS

TMmm>mt Marck B. I SBr

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBA(X:0 STEMS, PAPER, COnON, Elc.

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES..

Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with
lest labor, than any Press on the market Unsurpassed tot
power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickness in operation Various sixes manuf.utured. Write
for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leaf
packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

THS TOBACCO WOmtO
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1

X BMANDSi ^

I
^Modjeska'*

•Mi **Lfi Mano
8-c«Bt Ctimrm

H.C. LONG & CO.
-^

4 OPriCBt

I
118 Mifflin Street

;

!

PACTORYi

Gor. Maple and Plam Avea. XJ
f^ANUFA CTUR€RS

75.pOOPtRDA
el ^

UTABU6HC0 1071. .. -

'OaiiastowkPa

THE LOUIS NEWBUR6H CO.
PACKBRS OP

Ziininer Spanish and Little Dutch
MAIN OFFICE, HAMILTON, OHIO.

^Mrmhou»en: IlaniilUtn, Ohio, aad Franklin, Ohio.

JAMES ADAIR,
•I t» ADAIB A BBIFF.

Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wt f^n a Ur^ Slock ol rDfNSYLVAIfU BIOAD UAT, UMMiM
SrANISB. UTOE DUTCB tmi GEBBAH.

CIGAR BOXES
milERSOF

lurrisTic

aCAR

UBELS

Mdnufjflurgfs-

8I4-8Z6

LAWfltNCESr.

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

rURNISNED

WRITE rov

IPLt3AHD

RIBBON PRICES

C1GARMBB0NS

VB BVSINCSS NOT SO GOOD.

S«vcr*l Brands Being Puahed Hatd in

Thi* Harkct Jusf Now.

Boston, M.1SS., Nov. 12.

While this week's business was irre-

gular with more days ot decided weak

nest than strength, the showing on the

whole was not discouraging. Tuesday

was election day which made it the

banner day of the week.

Collector Gill is still continuing hit

crutade against the violators, and hat

succeeded in rounding up another batch.

Leopold Sheinttein. aliat Cheinttein.

aged 39, of 3O0 Bremen street, was taken

into cuttody for having in hit pottestion

a die with which it is alleged he stamped

inferior cigars with the n.imes of popular

braiidt.

For a long time the ctgarmakers have

complained that this counterfeiting was

going on.

Dreslin & Campbell. Traiser & Co.

and Waitt & Bond were the principal

sufferers, and they entered a complaint

with Collector Gill.

The manufacturers of inferior goods

found a ready market in cigar and

variety stores in the West end for their

waies. apparently bearing the stamps of

popular brands. All the companies as

scrt that the numerous cut ptice cigar

and drug stores were not implicated in

the sale of these inferior goods, the

traffic being confined to the smaller

dealers.

Cheinstein was arrested at his home
and taken to police head<|uarters, after

which he was taken to the Municipal

Court and held in It.ooo bail.

Inhere has been a decrease in the sale

ol short smokes and pipe smoking is

taking its place Many of the popular

retailers have private brands uf their own
of smoking tob.)Cco. There is but one

conrern which caters for this market in

making up private bands of smoking

tobacco, and it certainly puts out some
Hne goods.

It was decided at a meeting of the

Label Commitee of Cigarmakers' Union

to appeal directly to the consumer to

purchase union made goods. The pro-

position to place the blue label adver-

tisement in the street cars was favorably

acted upon.

C. H. Williams, the representative of

the Mentor Co, was visiting the trade

this week m hopes of placing the Mentor

in its new package.

The war which A^ent Davis, of the

State Watch and W.ird Society, has be-

gan on nickel in the slot machine came
to an active issue last Wednesday when
William Tabor, a cigar de.iler, was fined

$2$ for maintaining a gambling nuis

aace. Tabor's counsel pleaded that his

client was ill with an incurable disease

and needed every penny he could m»ke
in his store, but nevertheless the fine

was imposed. Agent Davis appeared

here several days before and warned the

police and the dealers that he was going

to suppress these gaming machines.

Traiser & Co. have sent out circulars

to the trade notifying them of their new
drop shipment holiday orders of 500

cigars assorted. Dealers can order only

one drop shipment unless they have

more than one store.

Ralph Gans, of Gans Bros.. New York,

makers of the William the Fourth, was

in t}wn this week visiting their New
England agents, Rosenthal Bros.

S. A. Fiank. the representative of R.

M. Pacholder went on a business trip to

Philadelphia, and from there will call at

headquarters, Baltimore.

Rosenthal Bros, have taken the agency

for a factory brand of clear Havana goods

of Leopold Powell's Tampa factory, and

have already placed a l«rge order for

holiday packages.

Alfowich Bros., popular retailers and

jobbers, who operate two stands in the

city, have placed a large order for clear

Havana goods from the New York fac*

tory of Leopold Powell. They are to be

packed in 40s under their own title Marta

Rita.

Kpstein's drug store has just added to

their stock the Allonettes a vety attrac>

tive package, retailing 10 for 15 cents.

Samuel Greenberg purchased the How.
ard street cigar store of H. J. MandeL
This makes an important addition to the

trade, and ends the Mandel chain of

stores. Mandel will now devote his en-

tire efforts to his Cambridge street store.

Emil Abrahams, the Eastern represent

tative of 1. Lewis, left town yesterday

for an extensive trip through New York

Sute in the interest of the Golden Eagle

brand and Josh Billings, a nickel piece

of goods.

At Bieringer Bros, Co., of 12 Dock
Square, can be seen signs of activity. Leo

Bieringer the inside man tells me that

the firm manages to get its shtre of the

trade. Mr. Albert RoUman their window
dresser certainly has good taste in that

hne. and has had some very fine displays

of the firm's own brands. Rollman has

been but one year in this country, and in

that short time has managed to pick up
the American style of window dressing.

Previous to coming to America he was

connected for several years with an Elber*

feld department store in Germany. He
is original in his ideas, and this week
has made a very clever display of Golden

Eagles.
w»Ka<a<»%»

LIVERPOOL TOBACCO REPORT.
Parry. Crosbie Sc Cos Circular reports

for ( )ctober

:

Stock in warehouses,

Oct. I,

Imported in month,

Toul,

Deliveries in month,

In stock, Nov. 1,

1905 1904
hhds

116 348 ii5,47«

5.38? 9.329

HI. 731

4.876

134.800

4.488

Ii6,8$5 130,31a

During the month there was a lair in-

quiry for Western Strips and Leal, and
some busings was also done in Virginia
Brighta.

ii.\«*,«*,.

"^1 'Mifi'
I , ,U «M

.^"•''^^•''O'l

The making of ^ood cigars is our specially—we have

been making them for almost a lifetime.

Every cigar you get from us is made strictly by hand,

under our personal sui>ervision, and in our own new, up-to-

date, clean and healthful factory.

We use only carefully selected and thoroughly cured to-

baccos, which re<iuire no unnatural processes to render them

agreeable to the palate.

Our nickel brands, "Quo Vadls/' ••First Prlie/'

**0. I. C/' and ••Royal Chlcos/' are of exceptionally

good quality— real pleasant and enjoyable smokes.

And if you are looking for a superb, highly aromatic ten-cent cigar, there are none

that will compare with our famous 'Flor de Alvarez •• brand, which we make in

all popular sizes.

We will be pleased to quote prices and submit samples to any responsible dealer.

JULIUS ALVAREZ & CO.
Makers of Good Cigars

Comer Penn and Green Streets, Allentown, Pa.
Correspondence solicited from reli ible agents.

We're Tobacco Doctors We'll Prescribe for Yours

Coban Bctun
Best we ever saw. Just

whtt the Cuban uses for

that desirable tourith

•ffeel

£>

Gam Tragacantif
Can supply this to man-

ufacturers at importers*

prices. Let us send
samplea and figures.

Yoa

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Merely Flavorlngf Your Tobacco

does not destroy the foreign and objectionable matter
found in heavy, gummy tobaccos—nor does it give
you satisfactory results.

Most Destroy
and remove all this rankness and coarseness—and ret
you do not want to destroy the leaf itself. You wish
the Pure leaf for your cigars.

Havana Tobacco Ferment Does Thist
It acts chemically on all foreign pigments and ^ms.
Thoroaffhly Destroys and Removes All IJndesirable Dementei
It gives you the Pure Leaf and Best Part of it.

It gives a thoroughly clean leaf.

Then Use Any Flavor You Wish,
and you will have as tine a cigar as can be produced
by any domestic or foreign tobacco. Kach cigar that

you sell, made of tobacco thus treated, means a satis-

fied customer who will buy your cigars exclusively.

Havanallln

—

It's a Natural Havana Ci-

gar Flavor. Something
we've made a specialty

•f. No better made.

Cuban Licorice

—

CASING WINE- Is no

longer an eiperiment.
You need ours to io-

crease your trmd:

/Icme Extract and 6heniical Works
EDWIN G. f£K¥M, Proprietor J. L HOLLAND, York, Pa., Special Representative

•HANOVER, PENNA.
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WANTEDII
for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS. HAPPY PHILandJUAN BAZAH

CombiivaLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Samples and Prices Cbeerfully Purnitbed.

BUOCHINOER «& CO.
RrAndii RED LION, PA.

1.'^

r-MCUME&BRoV TERREHILL.PA.
"

We Sell to JobbJngTrade only

LD HICKORY
VIRGINIA DARB

WAXHAW
^rf Jackson THE GREAT

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

ICII FiMii
SPANISH BETUNE,

MATADOR and La VUELTA
Our FliTort Surpttt AH Others in STRENGTH and

NATURAL AROMA. Write for particulars.

Ghaskel Chemical Works
26A West Broadway
NEW YORK

STRENUOUS CIGARCTTC WAR.

At StrcnuoMS MalKodt in Orient »• Eww
U»cd in United States.

Washington, D. C. Nov. 13.

In a communication to the Depart*

ment of Commerce and Labor, Consul-

General Sammons, of Niuchwang, inter-

estingly describes a vigorous contest that

is being carried on between rival manu-

facturers of cigarettes. Tke ingenuity of

Japanese manufacturers in advertising

their product will be found interesting.

He writes:

Cigarettes are being advertised with

colored quarter sheet posters and hand-

bills in Niuchwang. The coloring of the

advertising matter is mostly blood red,

and the cigarette campaign is growing

more active. The Japanese tobacco Mo-

nopoly, on the one hand, is pushing three

leadmg brands in Manchuria, while the

Hriiish American Tobacco Company, on

the other, has its agents knocking at the

gates leading to the late war zone and

seeking to carry the campaign into the

interior on equal terms.

Thus far the Hritish- American Com-

pany has not been allowed to send for-

eigners beyond Niuchwang. but through

native sub-agents the virtues of the Vir-

ginia Ie4f are already being announced

on the face of old Chinese walls that have

never before been utilized for advertising

purposes. The Japanese have the ad

vantage of being able to push their goods

under the direct supervision of their own

countrymen. Japanese merchants, also,

who sell to the army, have for several

months been allowed t o go into the

interior to certain points, under Japanese

military authority and regulation.

In Manchuria the natives, in some in

stances including the women, smoke cig

arettes. The field is considered a rich

one in this trade, and is consequently

sought after with much eagerness. The

lurid advertising matter used by both

parties scfking the business of the enor-

mous cigarette-smoking community is

decorated with Chinese characters de-

scribing the wonderful qualities of the

tobacco used. Pictures of the exact site

and the distinguishing markings of the

packages used are printed on the

placards. The British American Com-

pany makes a feature of the quality of the

Virginia leaf that is used. The leaf is

in ported from America and manufac-

tured into cigarettes at Shanghai. The

Japanese tobtcco monopoly puts its

goods on this market under Chinese

labels, but gives the names of its chief

brands in English on the package. This

method is the one adopted by its

active rival.

A few days ago the British American

managers at Niuchwang, which is head-

quarters for Manchuria, billed the native

citv as prominently as a great ciicus is

ann< unced on American billboards. Fol-

lowing this, the Japineses tobacco mo-

no(>oly managers began giving away

sample cigarettes, attached to a neat card

having Chineseand Japanese flags printed

on top. with real matches for fl igstafTs,

and with miniature pictures of the boxes

oi their leading br tnds in pyramid form

under the fligs. Holes punched in the

cards held the match fl igstaffs, and slits,

also cut in the card, admitted and held the

cigaiet^ At the local headquartov of

the monopoly the rush of Chinese coolies

for these samples was so great as to block

traffic along the bund. The coolies fought

with each other t? get possession of the

gift and the cards. On their advertisiaf

matter the Japanese announce that their

cigarette is of "government" manufac-

ture, and as the cards bear both the great

dragon of China and the sun flag of Japan

the native purchaser may decide for him-

self which government does the manufac-

turing. Among other announcements

the Japanese agents declare that their

cigarette "administers life;" "supports

the spirits;" "this cigarette, of govern-

ment manufacture, is sweet and of good

quality, famous, once tried always to be
liked;" "will cause the smoker to feel as

if in a dream like unto the Mountain

Woo Shan." The mountain refened to

is in the district east of Sze Ch'uen, where

the Yangtze river enters that province.

Its dozen peaks were likened to twelve

sisteis, according to the fable.

The British American Company has

Chinese speaking foreigners in charge of

its campaign in Manchuria, and a house

to house canvass, coupled with the givinf

away of samples ^nd a lavish display of

highly colored posters, characterizes their

plan of meeting the competition of the

local Japanese managers of the Nippoa
tobacco monopoly. As a matter of tact,

the cigarette trade attracts more attentioa

than all the other forms of advertismeat

in the sale of foreign goods. Furthermore,

the American cigarette trade managers
are the pioneers in extensive billboard,

free sample, private car, and house boat

methods of advertising in China.

%%aA«a>«w»

SO TBCY WONT FORGET TO PAY.

When a man, while buying a cigar

in a Chestnut street store. Philadelphia,

complained the other day in a good-

natured way that the cigar lighter was

quite a long way back and far from the

door the keeper of the establishment

explained, with equal good nature, that

it was merely a trick of the trade. "We
do a rushing business here at certain

hours." said he. "Customers frequently

get their cigars and light them before

putting down their money. Then many,

who are of the absent minded stripe;

start immediately fer the door. When I

had the lighter up in front these mea
got away sometimes without remember-

ing that they had not paid. With the

lighter back where it is now. howcrer,

the most absent minded man has to {>as8

along the counter, right under the guas,

as it were, and before he makes the

entire trip it come» to his mind that the

transaction is not complete Then he

moves up to the counter and settles

without suffering the humiliation of being

called back."

R.K.Schnader&Sons
PACXBBJ OW AJn> OMAIMMM XV

lB2I ."!

430 ft 487 W. Grtnt St.
i^j

Lancaster, Pa*

tm OKMrity for MaatilacaHlog Cigar Boxes l»—
Alwatb Room vom Ons Morx Good Custoiixs L Je Sellers & Son, SellersvUlei Pa.

THK TOBACCO WORLD 3t

M. KALISCH <& CO
Nanufactvrers of

A Large Line el

HIGH GRADE and NLDIUN

Correspondence with Wholesalers invited.

Free Samples to Kesponsihie House*.

Red Lion, Pa.

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.r.D.No.8.Y0RK.PA.

\ specialty of Private Brands for tbe
Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on applicatiost.

BkahDs:—5V Bear, 5V Cub. Easie, and Matthew Carey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

HIOHE.ST Ot ALITY
ri!SE.sT racEAurs

Wliol*»«l« aad Jobblarf Tr«d« oaly
C«vr*«p«>-«rf*ac • Willi Acllv*

K >*« Iavll*4

C . KIUX>W. W. T. BOIOIV.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader- HALF SPANISH, 3 for 5c
Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogie*.

Cable Addrvas,

"CLARK."M. H. Clark c& Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Clarksville, TenrflOPKINSVILLB. KY
^AIVTCAH KY

M. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker,

Hopkinsville, Ky

W.H.Snyder
&Co.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of

Popular Brands of

Fine and Medium Priced

Cigars
Correspondent r invrcd «ith the

Wholesale Si. Jobbing Trade only

IS^uiSA Adams

|<^^^%»»»»»%»»»»%%%»»»»»»
»»»»»»»»%%%»'

J. K. Kautfman.John McLiughlin.

JOHN McLaughlin (h go.
WIi«UmU D««t«r» in All Kin^a •(wn«i*««i« vrntrnt* in All ain4a •! t

Plug A Smoking Tobaccos >

AIm. ah Cr«4«« •!

Fine Cigars ® Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 Norih Queen St.

LANCASTER. PA.
<^»»»%%»%%%»%%»» %»%%»»%»(

S. N. MUMMA
ftLcltr off

Leaf Tobacco i

PcnAdL. Seed B's a. SpeciaJty
Warehouse at ILailroaid CroiainJ

LANDISVILLE, PA.
»»*»»»»»»»»a»a»»a»<i»»»»a»»»a«

R. E.Jacoby
Rothsville, Pau

Wholcsah Manufacturer
of Strictly Uniform

Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
Corraaposidcaco vitb Wholeaale and Jobbing Trade Invitad



Al .AYS KuoM roK Ons Mo&« Good CutTOMn. L J* OCllCrS U oOHi OCHCrSVillCi Pft.
TUB TOBACCO WOKLD

CIG/1^ BOX EDGINGS
W« hmvc the U^'^ kmaa^mw * dgmr Box Bdgiagi lo the United Sutes, haTiog over i ,000 dwigm in stock.

T. A. MYERS & CO. Printer* and Engravers. • YORK, PENNA.
BaltosMd Flaps. Labels, Notices, etc

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Reudy for Use.

{LtN'°.ir: 12 s. George St., YORK, PA.

e. e. WILLIS.
Dealer in All Grades of

Itnestlc, flavana, Florida Sumatra aad Somatra

>-TOBACCO'(
29 Easl Clark Ave. YORK. PA.

Factory No. 79Established 1870

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.
Brilliant as Diamonds,

Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bondt^

Arc the CIGAKS Ke^Uter«d Brands:

"Brilliant Star'* Clear uataimi, • .We.
'*S. B." HairiUvaaa, . • • • SC
"S. B." LitUe HavMM, • • • • 5&
"Honest Bee"^ 3c.

••2-I-.No" MUdart agar Mad*. 2 fOF SC.
SpMUl BfAiids Mad* la Or4»r,

Stauffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
Send Your Citar Bayar Hera. W« Will S«t« Yo« MoBcy.

L. S. STAUFFGR,
IIANUFACTURKR OP

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
or

UNION-MADE CIGARS
FOR THK

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Akron, Pa.
OORaBSPONDBNCB 80UCITBD.

NEW iFiDEPCNDeNT FACTORY.

Proposed Concern in Clarksvillc WhicK
Will Absorb Kcndricb BfwS.

I larksvilte, Tenn., Nov. ii.

A great indefiendent tobacco manu
factory has l>een organized through the

efforts of J. C. Kcndrick, whir h will ab-

sorb the factory of Kendrick Bros., of

ClarktvilJe. and continue the manufac

lure of thetr brands of smoking and

(hewing tobacco, also a line of cigars.

The new company will be known ai

the Kentucky.Tennessee Tobacco Com-

pany. It has an authorized capital ol

1 1. 000. 000. It has .ilready been organ

u«>d. and officers have been elected at

follows: H. C. Kobettsoa, president; W.

H. Crawford, vice pre ident. and E. H.

Shaanon. secretary and treasurer. The

organization was completed in Nashville

several days ago, where it is understood

a large amount of stock will be placed.

These gentlemen are sanguint over the

success of the new enterprue, and seem

greatly encouraged over the interest

shewn in it by the Clarktville people.

It was learned that an immense busi*

ness is about to be established, perkaps

one of the largest of its kind in the

South. Mr. Kendiick said:

"For some time, as is well known in

Clarksvillc, we have contemplated the

enlargement of this factory. We have

now interested some of the strongest and

most progressive business men in Ten

nessee, some of whom are Nashville men,

and a complete organization has k>een

elTected. The charter has been obtained

and we shall proceed with the manufac-

ture and sale of Kendrick Hios. brands

of tobacco, txith smoking and chewing,

also cigars.
**

When asked whether there was any

probability of the factory being moved to

Nashville or eUewhere, Mr. Kendrick

leplied:

•'1 can't say absolutely about (hat.

Personally, of course, I would prefer to

have the factory remain here, and shall

do all I can to that end. I can answer

mora definitely on this point within a

few days. But I will say that, judging

from the manifestation of interest heie

today, 1 hope to see it permanently

located here.

Business CK8k.f\gcs. Fires, Els.

Iowa

Davenport—Horace Lawton. cigars,

sold out Fred Roddering Sons, inc.

wholes&lc cigars: Peter G Roddering,

president, dead

Dubuque— D D Hoffmann, cigars,

dead Otto F I^nge Co, not inc,

cigars; incorporated, same style

Ohio

Cincinnati—H L Kirstein, wholesale

and retail cigars and tobacco and retail

drugs; real estate mtge. 1 15.000 H
G Schaefer & Co. wholesale and retail

cigars. Herman G Schaefer. individually;

chattel mtg I200

Cleveland— Peter W K«mmerling, d.

gars, confectionery and saloon, bill of ,

sale to Herman Kampp

Pennsylvania

Reading—Edward Ganter. cigar mfr,

discontinued

Texas

Handley— S B Russell, dgars, building

damaged by fire

Virginia

Richmond— L B Vaughan & Co. laa

tobacco, L B Vaughn, dead

—The Burley leaf sales on the Cincin.

nati breaks have been rather light, lately.

The market is very irregular.

Fa-husseyI
LEAF TOMCfO itt

California

Los Angeles—Morgan Cigar Co, in-

corporated

Idaho

Wallace—Charles M Bell, cigars, etc;

chattel antge. |i$7

Illinois

Chicago- Eugena Lipkau, leaf tobacco,

dead
Indlaaa

Bluffton—J Wetst. cigars, discontinued

Fort Wayne—Miss Anna Carey, dgan
and Baws, sold out

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDEE
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

r
AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

I

riB ••TrrrrrrfTiT or^-^
123 N. THIRD ST

MIUkOML^HtM 19

eriMIT & KRAFT
Manufacturers of

FINE0I6ARS
W. S Ormit
W. B. Kaarr East prospect, pa.

OF ALL
KINDS.BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS

BSPBG1AI.LT ADAPTCD FOR THB CIGAR TRADR.
itoal aad Wir* Boa Straps. Flat. Plain, RmboMt^t or TwiBtM

Also COK.NRK FA.sTKSBHS auU LEAD SBAL&

Staniari letal Strav Co., 336-342 M 38tti St., New Tort.

1877 New Factory 1904

H.W.HErFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.
' YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO

^» »#
I

Dealer in t
' Cigmr Box Lumber, t

Labels, ^
Ribbona, %

Edging, \
Brands, etc. X

^^^ ^^

Manufactarers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

f16—728 N. Christian St, LANCASTER. PA

flBEN BUSER
MANUFACraRER OF

CigarBoxes and Cases
DBALRR IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

116-122 E.K^^ST NEW YORK.
CATALOGUCS Of' OUf? STOCK CICAR LABtL^ * ^APS.BAf^OS

X t-TC
. CrC , b»t NT GRATIS L'f^Of^ RfQUfSr rht'Ff^AlD
yNRi^t: us tsrroRt hl^cing ORot hfS

. rof^r*f^ivAT r L^Ht*.^ fi>t/v.". t re ^

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
Ii nov makiof greater progresa t!un any otbor
tloo. If you would learn about its developmeoti
tod the opportunities for food locstiont alont the
Ine of the Southern Railvsy, srrite for copies of oar
publications, which will l>e sent free on requeaL

M. V. RICHARDS,
4 lMi«s«rt«l A4«Rt, SoatHani Kallway. WASHINOTON. Bb

1
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JOHN SLATER & CO
N«fNff«clvr«rs ^ %,n4>N*d«

iMGHttirSTOGIESi
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE GLOBE OlOAR CO.

ttfactnren
of

Seed & Havana

G^ars

For Jobbinc
Trade oaljr

SOMETHING VKW AND GOOD
WAQNBR*S

C^BAN STOeiES
MAKUPACTUBKD ONLY BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
'-~> "' 707 Ohk) SL, Alleglieny, Pa.

J t _..

f

GEO. STEliERNAGLE.
Mftnuffacturer of

Pittsburg
THB CBLBBRATED

I

HANDMADE
oy^ STOGIES

Stories
Goods told direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave.. Pittsburg, Pa,

E. RENNINGER,
Established 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grad<

Cigars
S^ctly Union-Made Goods. DdlVCF PSi.

OA^At^^c CaveaU. Trade Marks,
r^cl l.Cn Lo Design-Patents* CopyHghU. il»

John A. Saul.
hs ttMil Boidloi. WASHINOTON, Ow «

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY
The neurt from Philadelphia and Lm

ratter ii enrouraging to growers of leaf

tobacco. In the early fall, even in the

harvesting season, buyers were scouring

the country for this teason's leaf, com

mencing at 9c and ending at about from

I 3 to 1 3c. Froru the first the prire was

about one or two cents higher than fur

last season, until it has rearhed from 4

to 5c above former seasons. The same

has been true of the Wisconsin crop until

about all of the Urge lots have been

picked up at higher pries than were

ever paid before. But the indications

are that here in the valley a good many
lots will be left in growers' hands for

iwhile, and, in fact, it looks from a dis

tame as though the growers were in no

hurry to dispose of their crop. I have

he.ud of one grower who h.id three

buyers call on him in one day, with the

result th.it he would set no price, nor

even show the tobacco he has that is

stripped. Usually the grower is willing

to show his goods if he has doubts of his

being able to sell. One other grower

was C4lled upon and when asked to show

hi* goods he declined on the plea that

he was in a hurry and could not stop.

Said he. "You can go and look at the

tobacco, and if you like it my price is

22c with no shading, for at least one

month, and 1 think I shall receive that

price for it
"

Our correspondents write:

Hradstreet. Mass : "Tobacco buyers

h.ive been in the field the past week and

hive bought all the hail cut. If the

damp holds today, the bulk of the 193$

crop will be in the bundle."

Njrth Hatfield, Mass : ••Hu>ers have

circulated in this vicinity the past week,

but 1 hear of no sales. If the weather

should moderate sufficiently there will be

considerable tobacco taken down, as most

of the growers are anxious to have their

crop in the bundle
"

East Whately, Mass. : "Some looking

has been done by the buyers the past

week without making any sales. That

which has been stripped is nice looking

goods."—American Cultivator.

higher than ever before known for such

goods. In the aggregate a vast amount
of tobacco has been .i (ted of late and the

following are a tew of the transactions

coming to notice:

C ( > Drogswold. loa at 10 and 2C

John Thompson' 4a %t 9 and 2C

C C Hoague, 5a at 9 14 and 2c

Chas Carrier, 7a at 9 and 2C

John Mu<»sehl. 8a at 8c

Chas jores. 4a at 9 and 2c

John Harty. 10a at 8^ and 3c

D Anderson, 5a at 9 and 2c

Harry (*reen. 9a at 6c

Chas Litney. 6 at 7)^ and 2C

C K Carlson, 61 at S)4 ann 2c

Chas Loomis, 3a at 8 and 2C

A S Hunt. 61 at 8 and 2C

O K Carlson, 3>{a at 9 and 2C

F H. Beaver. 2>ia at 7 and 2C

John Madden, 6a at 8 and ac

The hunt for cured leaf in country

hands still continues and frequent trans-

actions are reported. John Hyland sold

63CS '04 at I3>{c, H. S. Fomeroy 4Scs
'01 at 12c. James (lullickson 2ics'o4at
10 and 7c. A 224CS packing of HoltoB
& Osgaren at Stoughton is reported sold

to F. J. Collman. F. S Baines bought
a toocs lot of Hugh Sweeney.

Casing weather has occurred again

during the week but only a small amount
of tobacco has been removed from the

poles for stripping as growers are not yet

ready to turn their attention to that work.
Shipments. 300 cases.—Reporter.

PATENTS SELATING to TOBACCO. Etc

803. 538 Machine for making and box-
ing matches; George A. Barnes. New
Haven. Ccnn.

803.986 Pasting apparatus for cigar-

ette machines; Daniel J Campbell, New
York city.

803,993 Cigarette machine, B. Cohen;
New York city.

803,887 Removing nicotine from arti*

cles made of tobacco; August Falk,
Vienna, Austria Hungary.

803.758 Combined cigar cutter and
match lighter; Wm. F. Herdrich, Ch|.
cago. 111

803.649 Machine for cutting and stick-

ing match splints; Wm. E. Williams,
Evergreen Park III.

PIPES

EDGERTON, WIS.

A hot chase for the last remnants of the

190$ crop is on in all the growing districts

and the avidity with which everi grade

of leaf is snapped up indicates there is a

market for everything that passed under

the name of tobacco. Hail cut, wind

whipped «r late Muff aU has a price

fer WKel^^U IWal«rs Owly

Bt, CHEAFEST ESTABLISHMENT to

WOOD and CUY PIPES
Clay Pipes Our Specialty

Write for Catalogue and Prk««

I. SCHILZ-MULLENBACH
ll«Bafac<wr«r mmd Bxporlsr

HOHI. (newCoUeu)GHHANY

r
1

TSB Toaaeee womi.»

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Governmenl of the Republic off Cuba ^

i K» PL HI U A Dl t I HA KMM Kl il A DJ i IH\ Rl PIBLIC A»i ( IRA HM I Hti( A D

'

I

^/ . UUmiomdeRbR'camjesoeTabacdsyCiwbros

TCA' S!I S L A ni CU B A

u 10)

^D

utonzada porel GobJeroo deia Repobka

Garantiza
qoe los rabacosi:i9arrosY paqustn

k pKsdurs qosltveo sslSprecInU

soo fabncadoapor HABANA
• h:'''[!)jd iktstc: e >iDu!Tpin t<;Ta rcc ".:j: £mo3osicsp:i5rs «? ^

Xilker the name of the Mannfacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of this predata er

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
preceding cut Is a facstmUe. to its actual site, of the new PRECINTA or warranty sump which, as anthorised by the GoversmeBt of Ike lepablt elCob^

«sed by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manttfactntcrs' Union of the Island of Cnba as a guarantee that cigars* cigarettes aad eel

wkich bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba. #
The consumers of these goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pare CUBAN LEAF, should buy 00 other cigars,

packages but those which have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufiscturers' Union of the Island of Cuba, who, ioiatiy wit

t of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the couru, anyone who may attempt to coooicrfcit, tmiutc, or in any way render
' by this sump. Colors of the PRECINTA fac-simile: black with pale blue groead; facsimile of the seal of the Prcsidcscy of the

the

^guaraelee
Mibhi^

JACOB G. SHIRK,
^ W. Orange St, LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
fLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS--Chew or Smoke.

KING DUKE 2>^ oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
0«r LeadlBg Chewlag and ftmoklog Braadat

C^fffAftTTTF LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
SINO DUKB CUT PLUG SHIRK S BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
of Hlgh-Grade Turkish a Egyptian Cigarcttea.

an grades of PLUG, SMOKING aa4 CIGAReXTBa
lo suit the orfd. Write for samples.

^Silahliahed 1834'^

WM. F. COMLY& SON
ioctioneers and Commission Merchants

348 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Rcfular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO
[lunents Solicited Advances Made

Settlements Made on Day of Sal^

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OP

PEACH
-PRUNE

Alto of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
d^ and TotNicco Flavors, Sweeteners, ete.

Write for Free Samples and Particulert.

Guarapteed to be the Strongest and Best.
E»toMuk*4 IMS

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street. NEW YORK

»e^^<^^
NSTAL nuirrcsNCTAL ENSOSSES LAAEU

Ha Ja r leisckKayer

Cigar Labels
238 ArcK Street^ Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE 16614»^^»»»»»
UTIOGtJiFIIIIS SPEaAtDUMW^» eeeeee

":

-^.^^ Parmenter WAX-LINED
! Coupon CIGAR POCKEn
Afford peHect PROTECTION affala«|
MOISTURE, HEAT and BRBAJCAOB.

Indoraed bj all Stnokera, and aSl
the MOST KPPBCTIVK ailiiillt^
mediom known.

RACINC PAPKK COODa OCH
iVAcimc WIS. V a A.

For Sale by All DEALcaa

fHS AUSBIOAfi TOBMOO 00.DW YtOBL
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IMPORTERS Or^"^

N. THIRD ST
PniLJiomL^HiA

JOHN SLATER & CO
Manufaclurcrs af Hiind>M»d«

LONG FILLER STOGIES
Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE GLOBE OIOAR CX).

afactaren
of

Seed & Havana

Cigars

For Jobbing
Trade only

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
-^ WAGNER'S

Cuban stogies
MANUFACTUBKD ONLY BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
r.c,o,. No. , 707 Qhio si^^ Allegheny, Pa.

GEO. STELERNAGLE,
NanuUcturer of

THE CHLEDRATED

<A HANDMAEC
^^ STOGIES

1 Pittsburg

Stogies
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
l^^|.•Ml^llr.l l8S.<.

Mauufacturrr ot IIi,L;li ami XU'diuin (Vradt

Cigars
Strictly Union- Made Goculs. DCtlVCF Pfl,.

D#i4-i2fct-i-fc Caveats, Trade Marks.
JrdLCIlLo Desijcn- Patents, Cop> rijj:ht*, •••

John A. Saul.
IM Dvott Baildk^ WASHINGTON, IX v

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CON N i:crKir \'a l i.ky

The new* from I'liil.xiclphia ami l.m

« aster is en< our.i^n^; to ^,'rowerv of leaf

iol)a( < o. In ihe early lali. even in the

liarve^-tinj; season, buyers were scouring

the loiintry ft r this vea«>oti's leaf, com

inenun^ at 9c and ending .it about from

13 to I 3( , From tlie tirst the prwe was

about one or t**w (cnt'* higher than (or

last season, until it has rea he«l from 4

to jc above former seasins. The same

has been true of the Wisconsin ( ti.p until

about all of the 1 ir^e lots have been

[•itkeil up .it higher pr:< s th.»n were

ever pai<l befoie. lUit the indh ations

are that line in the v.illey a ^ood many
lots villi f)e left HI piower-*' hands for

iwhile. aT,(l, in fait, It looks from a dis

t.ini r a> though the growers were in no

lKirr\ to (lispose of their frop. I have

he. lid of one ^'rower who h ul three

)>u>ers tall <>n him in one day. with the

lesiilt th.it he wouhl set no priic, aor

even shfoft the torjai<o he h.is that i>

•tfipped. I'suallv the grower is willing

to ^hiiw his ^oods if he has doubts of his

bein^; able to sell. ( )nc other ^;rower

was < died upon an<l when asked to show

hi., j^ooils he declined on the plea that

he w .ts in a huriy and could not stop.

Said he, 'You i .in ^o and look .it the

toh.ii c o, and il \ou like it my prii e is

i2i. with no shatlin^'. lor .it least one

uioi.ih. and I think I shall receive that

ji- K r fcr It

Our correspondents write:

IWadstteet. Mass: " Tobac* o buyers

n ivr been in the field the past week and

hive f> lu^ht all the hail cut. If the

d.imp hfldstodas, the bulk of the 19^$

< rop will be in the bundle.*

N rth Hattielil, .M iss : "liu\crs have

I in ul.ited in t))i> VI' inity the p.ist week,

l»ut I hear of no sales. If the weither

should model ate sutTuiently there will be

considerable toba< co t.iken ch»wn, as most

of the jjiowers are anxious to have their

ctop in the bundle

V.i%\ Wh.i'ely, Mass. : "Some Itxtkmt;

has been done by the buyers the p isl

week without m.ikin^' any siles. That

which h.is been stripped is nice looking

I goods." —American Cultivator.

higher than ever before known for such
^oods. In the .i^^rr^iite a v.ist amount
of tobaiio has been .iMedof late and the

fi'llowin^ are a few of the transactions

commp to notne

C <> Dro^'swol i, 10 I .it 10 and 2c

John Thomjjson 4a 41 y and 2C

( C Hoa^ue. 5a .it ly % and 2>

Cha$ Canier, 71 at 9 and 2C

John Mussehl 8a at 8c

Chas )oi es. 4a at y ind 2C

Jr)hn Marty, ica at S «^ and 2c

I) Anderson, ^a at y and jc

H.irr> < treen. <)\ at 6r

Chas I.itney. h at 7 ', and 2C

C K Car Ism, (a .it 81^ ann 3c

Cbas Loomis. 3.* .it S and 2C

,'\ S Hunt. '. I at 8 an«l 2C

O K Carlson. 3*4.1 at 9 and 2C

y W. Hc.ivet. 2,'^ a at 7 and 2c

J< hn .\1 idden. 6a at 8 .ind 2c

The hunt for cured Irif in country

hands still • ontinues .in<l fre<|uent trans*

at tions are reported. John Hyland sold

62i» 04 at I2^c, H. S. I'omeroy 4SCi
*ot at I2C. James Cfullickson 2!cc'o4at
10 and "c A 224rs parking; of Holton
\ < >s^.iren .it Stou^ht<jn is reported sold

to I- . J Collman. F. S Haines bought
a loocs lot of Huj^h Sweeney.

Casinj; weather hat oi curred again

during the week but onlv a small amount
of tobacco has been removed from the

poles for stripping; as growers .ire not yet

reidy to turn their .ittention to that work.
.Shipments, 300 < .ises.— Keporter.

P.\TENTS RELATING to TOBACCO. Etc

803 538 M.K hine for making and box.
irg mat. hes; (ieorge A. Harnes, New
H.iven, C< nn.

.S03 9.H6 P.istin^ app.iratus for < igar-

ette m (hues, D.miel J Campbell, New
York city.

^03.993 Cig iretle m.ichine, H. Cohen;
New York city.

803.8^7 Kemoving nicotine from arti-

cles made of tobacco; August Falk,

Virnra, Au-tria Hungary.

803 7 $8 Combined cigar cutter and
in. itch lighter; Wm V. Herdrich, Chi-
cago, 111

803.649 M.K hme for rutting and stick-

ing m.«t( h splints; Win, E. Williams,
I".ver.:reen I'uk III.

PIPES

KlXiKKION. WIS.

A hot chase for the I »st remnants of the

l(yo5 crop is on in all the growing districts

.ind the .ividity with which every grade

of le it IS snapped up indicates there is a

market for everything: that p.issed under

the name of tobatco. M.\il cut. wind

whipped or late stuff .ill has a price

For WKoIoaU D«alera Only

4W CnEAPtST ESTABLISHMENT f«

WOOU and CUY PIPES
Clay Pipes Our Specialty

Write for Catalogue and Prices

I. SCHILZ-MULLENBACH
Manafactar«r and Exportar

UOHR, (nearCoblenz) GERMANY

TVS TOBAOeO WOftL»

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba *

Kl PLBLIt A Df Cl BA K>P181ICADI (LB* '111 iGianiaE

^'2^/ . UUniondeFkbricantesdeTabacosyCibarros
.t»»»t f.

\C4 1 S L A D I C U B A

.0
lOJ'

'OCJ^

lUtonzada porel Gobierno dela Repubka

Garantiza
que los fabacosagarrosy paqjelet

fabncadosison por

PROPi[OaO CRTlSTia C IHOOSTRIIL ISTA RtOSTRiOl M TODOSIKMRn ^' «rpi iiuc A H Ct h * >gS^:

Either the name of the .Manuf.irturer or that of his Hrand will appear printed in the blank space of this precintm or stjunpk,

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
Tb« preceding cut Is a facsimile, in its actual Mxe. of the new PKECIN TA or warranty stamp which, as authorised by the Government of tha KtyMU alCuha
used by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers Union of the Island of Cuba as • guarantee that « igars, cigaieitet and cat tobaooa p«4.k>

rkich bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba.
the consun ert of theve goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LFAK. should buy no othet clp«r». dgarettea, or cat

laaf packages but those which have this PKECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Uoicn of the Island of Cuba. who. jointly with the GoTtra-
Mant of the Republic of Cuba, or saparately, will prosecute before the courts, asyone who may attempt to couoieifeit. ^mitaie. or in any way render utclcM the guAruilea

•arcred by this stamp. Colors of the IRECINTA fac simile: black with pale blue ground; fac simile of the seal of the Presidency of the Republic: dark blo%

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W- Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plu^ and Smoking TohRccos
9LAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoiie,

KING DUKE 2h oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leading Chewing and Smoking Brands:

MHCASTKR LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
KINO DUKK CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
fciHliTiiii If HIgh-Grade Turkish A Egyptian Cigarcttca,
It a i^Minftrhirr all grades of PLUG. SMOKING and CIGARETTBS

to rait the orld. Write for samples.

— Bstabhshed 1834—

WM. F. COML V i& SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Ret^lar Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Oooaignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sate

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
"-PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
€igar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.

Guarapteed to be the Strongest and Best.
EstabiUkvd IftSS

FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Slreel, NEW YORK

>
a*
2*
lit
;-:

NETAL LMHOSSLD LABELS NETAL PKINTr.D LABELS^
II* J* r leiscKkaxier iJ

CiGAR Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

.

5J
I

TELEPHONE 1661

UTMOr.HAPHINC SPECIAL DESICN<

::

Parmenter WAX-LINED
; CoiPON CIGAR POCKETS
Afford fH-rf.Mt PROTECTION a |^in«|
MOISTtJUr;, MEAT unU BREAKAOfi.

Inflnr«e<1 by all Smnkcra, and
tlie MOST HFPKCTIVK adTartiaii^
lucditun known.

Racine pafcr Goods
Btitr ihimnrtm anil Maniifart
^^ciNi:. WIS. u s

For Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE-^
«HI iUIBIO&H TOBMQO DO. IBW 'TOBL

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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THE TOBACCO WORLD

A. D. Killheffer

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

Manufacturer of

Hieri GRABE CI6ARS

Patrick Gordon
Cuban Brownies

King High
5c.

Vuelta Queen
Havana Dimes
Louis De Valois

J

10c

. . . ALL MADE IN FOUR SIZES

We
Employ

No

Salesmen

Q^??*"^

Communicate

with
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Factory

Quality
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Everything
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We
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Save

You
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Growers and Packers
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THE TOBACCO WORLD

CIGAti

114

Philadelphia

The Rui;^l)> is a seller a great 5c. cigar. Attrac-

tive Name; Beautiful Package; High Grade of Tobacco

used; " Knowing How" to Make a Good Cigar. These

arc attributes of the Ruuby. There are lots of nickel

cigars that haven't a single one of these points.

STEWART, NEWBURGER A CO., Ud.

Qinr Manufadarers,

Firai iut. DUtrttt. PiL 29 NoHh 4lh St.. Philadelphim.

(lord LANCASTER. lOcC)

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(NlOiXLBY. 5c.)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
Li lulled)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sts.

Philadelphia

STANDARD OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

All

Harta

Clfar

•itVWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN ^ MOORHCAD. Inc.. Makers, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CHALLENGES COMPAkiSON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MAD£ BY

Morns D. Neumann & Co.

pk:i.adelhhia, pa.

JOSEPH BOLLARD & SONS.
M«k*rs of

Hollard*s Premiers,
Franklin Club,

Luxury,
aad !^l MFROrS rilVATE BKAMDS.

Seal Clftar Factory,
2203 South street, Philadelphia,

J

/\ C^ALVEs c& Co <^o^^Havana 123 N. THIRD ST
HILJkOCL^HIA

•i-TriE T©B/ieeQ_yV'ORLD^
CKOr COHWTIOffS WOVr.HBKK I JANKSVILI.L HAkKKl AC I INK. I UXAS lOBAlil) i.KOV^JKS NEKT. f

MHHN*- l»l '•^'^ IN WtSl IM>II>S.

I lr> I OHiceri. »nd UiscMM Oll«r I.

All 1 ('l»»i 1 ' K»i »»• J.

Bu^ :&!• on Manufa> turril lobAc >

)ia SifC it I'ftckftgtk.

H.

uir. .'i u

naiiioci e

r

I!

Drcrr*>r Sh..\An BolK m A\fr»K«- Virlil Bu\rr» H*vr Brrn on ihr Ku»K to l»r

• nd Ouftlity 0»»r L»»l Yr»r Hold .>f Af\>«Kinn.

WAshingion, t). ( .. Nov. lo Janesvi >, W: Nnv i -.

The momhU table of the lobacco crop CoiiiiderBWe excitemeni t»M
;

la the United Suiei juM iMued by the in «hi» market for a week m m on .

Bureau of Staiiitict ©f the Department oC couBl of the sudden rush of bwjew !«« Att ihi» «tly, «ft*l u»i«ii«a t

Agiiculture «howi a slight decreaM tn the any kind of le:if to be hml |or intertatmR talks by «*p«t* reviewing
• «,

tiital average yield per acre over thr Warehouie men have »>een eager to the labacco induitry in Tttm, Tbefe «h '

repoii iMued Novem^r i. i'>o4. with secure anything in the form of tobacco was alio di^uMed the orter made by pa -

tame little g.iin *hown m Ne* H.UT,p *nd have bought and paidgiwi prive* for Tauiwg & Co. to buy ail hller r«»»^ m package* of le

ahtre Ma.»achu»eti^Conne.tuut, I'enn. hail cuts, w.nd whipped and late stuff. Andetton. Houiton and Nawgdoehe. eeott. The d«ty on le«f f-H,,

fcylva^ii. Alabama. Uuwana. ArkanMS. and ,n vme ra«» these have been countie* ne»l year, and alw t^ lake the conunueM* a4 f««» P«t p

Wett VirMnia. Indiana. lUinoi,. Wi,. snapped up ai eigerly a* might hr «. ftllw rai«d in all fliher coumi» atmar. m outer package, of l«. than j. p««^ds.

con^in and Miiwuri. The average pected of the high grade good*. ket valuR j. ««» |^ | , ,

„uaht^ .n the tr„,ied Slate, in thi. year * Prirei have been rulmg hightr than Ju.t prior to Adjournment the annual ««« » imp«e<l on riiimport dunr,.

,epoit'.how» a decreate ol n pomt* ever before p.id and many would be eleciwn of officef. t,«k place. Q^m The uuportayontol manufactured toba. ..

over a vear a«o. gaini. however, bcmg buyer, are rc.nng diMppamlwl. They S. Hruce. lobaeco expert lor the S.H.thern for the year 1904 were aa follow,

thomn in New Hanipshire. Vermtml. find they have put t»ff their purrhaainj; I'acific. wa. chosen FresideBl, lakiiig the Whence Imported

Pennsylvania. Miryland. (.eoriia. Ala. until loo late, and will he likely to have place vacaiwl by |. A. Blohm. William arwt Hriiain

bam. West Virgin". Kentutky. Indiana, very little, il anything, to tell thi» winiei Blake*ley was re elected SecteUry and

Illinuifc and Wisconiin. Following i» ai there i» practically nothing now left. Treasurer. Vice ftettdenii were chosen

Thw iituation WA» brought about br the a« loliow*: Kriench Simpwo, Halteti-

Avge It*, yield ynprec^ented Irenned buying of ihe ville; John K. Hearne, Faleftine; J. L.
the table

U filled ^mm
t-r-ince

Oiher CouRifiet

Tot A

I

Poundt Value

54.4*» $4,«^4

(J Joa I
"

;

>.a4o '

It

•juality

Miile Nov. I

l9i>S

New IUm|»«bifr icij

VeritMHit HM
Ma»»«cbttartl» ^J

Connecticut v-**

New York 9*
Pennaylvania **7

Maryland 7**

Virginia ^4

Nc»rtb Cariiliuii 74

South Carolina 77
(feorgift 97
Flurida 9^
AtaltaniH H5

Mi»ii*?»>ppi **^

LouiAiaua 85
Tea at M
ArkatiHas *»J

Teiiiicjiiee 9"

We»l Vitgini» g;
Kentucky 9"
Ohio H
Indiana ft*

Iltinoii 94
WHCc.n»iTi 97
Mf«»*«»un »9

United SUle»

per acre

N«»v. I

iy»5

1650

95"
IJ7©
i$o
675

Nriv. I

19114

16:0
16S5

ropt m the ftehi.

CANADA tKOP A t.OOl> ONK

The followmg »how» the

l^iMdi

1685 ^•'*** '**' '^'* ^"' ^'" *'"••»'*»*> **'

12.000.000 Puundi «'f Kifxp Ouality*

WaihingtoB, D. C, Nov. 18.

ContuI Martin, of Aniber»l»ljerg, On-

6.HS taiio, writing lu ihe Department •! Com-

5

n45

6ai

7»S

736
5*5
600
450
430
500
mo
700
768

790
S^o
850
819
quo

(fill. Nacogdochet

William Hm^n, Uoiied Stale* lobacc© of leaf lobaccoi

expert in charge of the Tenai stanoii. Whence imported

told of the resuli* ol the enperiments ihe

goveinment had conducl^ m Teaat,

He iaid there wa» no question ^ the

ready marketing of Tenai raited filltr,

and thai it was merely »«ef»«ry for

farmers to go into the culture. The proiiis

Unit^ Stal« 47.#r *$*'j7
lltittfth West Indies 3.970 ji.H

Ureat Utttain h^^ *v»
Hrittfth tittuina a.

Total S?,!*? I; >

rhere arc nodiKfiminatiiig dutieft im<

^ merce and Ubor. report* an excellent
j^ ,|„^ however, are comparatively small, powl on Americaa mmnuf..

^'ic tobacco crop in hit dittrict, one not

»7t

BUKLKY CONTKACIS SKNT OUT

37V equaletl in qualiiy and t|uantity aince

^^ igyo, Mr. C.te^ory. a North Carolina

600 tobacco expert of the Kmpire Tobacco

565 Company, puis the pottible yield for ihis

'***
vear at I a.ooo.o<)o pounds, Ifetaysthe

8a7 kind grown here c.»lled the Hut ley i^ the

^9 Mine as the Kentucky Uyrley. Mr.

67^ Cr^orysays:

128J The cost of raising and marketing an
*'* acre of tobacco in North Carolina is

^'9 $41. 14; average yield is 800 pounds;

r f

and manv farmers did not Imi like going tobacco. Twist l«ha« co is manui - -
r l

into Ihe busiMSi on arcounl of the outlay »« th» »»l*«»l ^y the ltert»d« Tub.

It required in the way of buildings. He Company, ihe proprielots of »h r

said the imiper way for farmers to make »««« * <^«^ Tfc« PW«« « ^^'^ »* i*«ir

money out of filler raising was 10 go It 00 twist tobacco Is sold i» fa cer- *.r

a small basit-^aise it as ihev would cot- P«m«^» Thlscompany has taen ,.. .*r 1

ton. They should use their barns for l* manulaciure tobacco wiihoul a lir r e

, , . J LI* or an e»ci*e dutif, c»niv a partM^nial n
storing it. and their pteseoi farm help for ^_^ i^^^ on'ihewluiiMi of bysu^,,
working the crop. In lhi» way, he said, transaci«l by thetn. I am informed iuai

the crop would prove a rnoil profitable the legisliture has llie matter of « •4»

one for the beginner. ««>«*" consiUeration. aud 11 will be

. . f %« t I . ..«.««Hti.%tfT.»M»« cosiid at the nesi me«iotf «l the h sr
lohn UMcrarlin, representing I auMig _u.i^ «i.- .jwM • •

. » r
ol assemblv, with Ihe V' niptwu . a

p„ce r.alu«l 8 cenu per pound, or t6, ^ '^-^_ ..„ „. „„p„, h. r.p,«.mcd r'.^lir.mr.n „/.:;;,;. .„

A$f9 f«»r Karl) Krlr»«e of Tob*cco

and H ?rr Crnt Dividend.

Lexington, Ky., Nov, i8.

per acre. The cost of production of an

acre in Eisei county. Ontario, Canada.

IS computed by competent authoritiM to

be f4$i average yield is i. t -'S pounds;

had enlenrf Teias three years ago with ni^oolactuied in this island,

the intention of dcv^optng Kibacco in

leresis; that its arrival w.is contempor«n

eous with the fadure of the Webb I aylof-

pnce averaged for past seven year^ 9 ^^^ lobacco concern. He tossed no

Conlracis providing for sale of their cents, orlioi.35 per acre. Thus it ap.
|„u^„^t, aiTe«aslobMco» saying plainly

product to the Burley Tobacco Growers* peart ihal the profit from one acre m
^^_^^ ^^^ ^^^ wrapper so f4r produ ed in

Company have been sent lo the tobacco North Carolina is $a3.7S> »»»<* th« same

planters of the district. This move ii here is twice as much, or I46 j|.

con irarv to the general expectations that Whil^ as slated, i.iij pounds is the

Ihe Hiaie w,is only eijwai to ihe pw»rer

grad« of Havana and tiumalra. How

much it might be iiiiprovwl was a m<iter ^^ ^^^^

AMrWICAN I OH 4 a IAhK!» HUH£ Of

¥,. S. NAIHJ V%S m SON* CO
trfjiiisvilto, Ki N

,

A deal has b^n cloted by wbi. h ihe

Aiiterit an Tobacco C cinpany »•

6|j iihaies of titw k m the W i»
'

^ Sons Co.. i»ne ol the largetl ;. . .

rehaiidliiii

idependenl concern. pounds is very common, and as high as
^^^^^ ^^„|jj find a ready m»rket. The panv. .m i «u» take o^er mack «

e contracts provide speciflc ally for a. a 50 pound. Iwve ^n taken from the
|^j\^,,p„„ ^.s conc«n had found, he ••» pledged i« ,he Amer,. .. n..

. ^ t , u _ ^^A ,h- ^,.. Single acre. Il has become one ol the »>«*» wrapper »•.
cofiiiianv ^nd the Ainem^ri ^huH «

laid, was grown this year on a sinail larm
siapie crops in this disiri* t

agents would be started out to solicit for average yield per acre, l.joolo i^joo
|„ speculation, hut at any event the lilter ownsa

the independent concern

Th
the eatly release of tobacco, and the pro-

duct will not be tied up longer than two ^, cordmg to the htatisticil Vearbook ^t ralestinfc It was of greai exceJlence

weeks. of Canada foi ihe year ending June 30. ^ ,^o„4 ^^^ ^ h*M cif it wrapping i.«fc»

The company agrees to pay |io per ^04, there was hnporiwl into Canada lor
^^ ,„d ,, posswwn^ the pro|«r color

J t I. w «.. c» a.iii Hm that vear 14, 848 10^ pminos of leal to* t*
'

r

hundred pounds, of which I7.50 ^4 ^ ^^ ^^,^^^ at ^IllSaou of which and burn. His .ompany entered into a

In cash and the remainder m prefcrre»l j, g^jj ^g^ po„nds was Irom the United contract for thegfowing of a c»n«i»Ier«ble

sli^k. Not only doe* the company pay giatw, amount of this lobar, o ne»l year.

more lor tobacco, but it gives 00 each %%v»%%%%
^^^ comi.anv had made some.

rorth of stock which DEATH OF CWAIL NANUrACTURER *

I oiftpafiies III ilie (

an I ftiba* • o i*oiiip*i

Una inie«e

untf

'

ill ilie C'»t!i

pany t'uring the liletime «l NHjiiiaiu

Mathew*. the loimer htail of the bic.»t

(ompany.

A NEW CONVICT PLUb rACTORY.

, nn., Nov, I A.

A IcciAry lor ihe niaiiulacture of pl'tg

14 jiH.iul to be e«t '4 in the Mate
prisan hete .tnd Wfiit iui» already corn.

leadMi «»« grating with lh« rwult*. l«tf«» H« tevM • wif he believeti. pninn.



THB-TOBACCO WORLD

Philadelphia

ti' The Ruf^by is a seller—a great Sc. cigar. Attrac-

tive Name; Beautiful Package; High Grade of Tobacco

utad; ** Knowing How'* to Make a Good Cigar. These

are attributes of the Rui{by. There are lots of nickel

cigars that haven't a single one of these points.

STEWJUIT, NEWBURGER A CO., lid.

Q^r Manolactoren,

29 Nofftfi 44h St. Philadelphia.
i«i

aTANDAK* OP ALL HAVANA C I O A R a.

CLEAR
HAVANA

(lord LANCASTER. lOiQ

Manufacturers,

615 Market St, Phllada.
(NIC«?tBY.Sc)

Sulzber^er-

Oppenheimer Co.
(Uaill.4)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad& Noble Sts.

Philadeiphui

CHALLBNOeS COMPARliM>N

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADB BY

Morris D. Neumann &U.
pk:i«adelphia, pa.

CIGARS
BUNCAN m, NOORiEAD. Inc.. Nakcri. PHILADELPHIA. PA

IP YOU WANT to be in HAVANA

Smoke
ScClpis

AT

HENRY HEYMANN*S SONS
II*. 4M Bate Wmmim4. rWbMykh.

JOSEPH HOLURD & SONS,

Hollard*s Premiers,
Franklin Club,

Luxury,
m4 NUMKtOUS mVATC EtAJinS.

Seal Clftar^Factory,
2203 South Street, Philadelphia,

iibih. i

+tHe T©B/iee

THIRD ST
HILA£>mL^H$A

ORLB^
CROP CONDITIONS NOVCNBLR I. JANCSVILLE MARKET ACTIVE. I TEXAS TOBACCO GROWERS HEET. I SLIDING DUTIES IN WEST INDIES.

DecrcAtc Shown BolK in Average Yield Buyers H«ve Been on the Ru«K lo Ge

ftnd Quality Over U»t Year. Hold of AnytKing.

Wavhingjon. I). C. Nov. i6. Janesville. Wi*,. Nov. 17.

The monthly tible of the tobacco crop Considerable excitement has prevailed

in the United Stales just iwued by the in this market for a week or so on ac

Bureau of Statistics of the I )epTrtment of count of the sudden rush of bu>ers for

Agticulture shows a slight decrease in the any kind of leaf to be hail,

tout average yield per acre over the

report issued November 1, 1904. with

some little gam shown m New Hamp
•hire. Massachusetts, Connecticut, I'enn-

sylvanit, Alabama, Louisiana. Arkansas,

West Virginia, Indi.ina. Illinois. Wis-

Elect Officers, and Discuss Offer lo B«y

All Tobacco Raised.

Houston. Tex ,
Nov 18

The South Texas Toba. ^o liiowersl

LssociAtion met in annual conventioi

this city, and listened to .» number i ommerce and U%l>or. states thai ih«

>f mteiesting talks by experts reviewing duly on manuUituied tobacco entcung

talc on Manufaclared Tobacco is Based

on Site of Packages.

W.ishingliMi. I>. t . . Nov. 18.

Consul Clare, of Iiarba«1«»e^, Weil

Indies, writing to the 1 department of

Warehouse men have been eager to 'the tobacco industry in Tenas. There those islands it 36 tent% per pound, if in

secure anything in the form of tob.icco was also discussed the offer made by packages of more than 80 pounds, if m
and have bought and paid good prices for Taussig \ Co. to buy all filler r.»i*eti in packages of le»s than 80 pounds. 48

hail cuts, wind whipped and late stuff. Anderson, Houston ind N.»roj:doches renU. The duty on le*f lobacio. he

and m some cases these have been counties next year, and also t- t.ike the ^ on tin ues. is 24 cents per pound; and If

snapped up as eigerly as might be ex- filler raised in all other counties at mar- m outer packages of less than 50 poundt.

consm and Missouri. The .average pected of the high grade goods. ket value. 36 cents per ,H»und. A surtax of 20 per

quality m the United Slates m this years Prices have been ruling higher than just prior to adjournment the annual cent is imposed on all import duties,

report shows a decrease ol 2.: points ever before paid and many would be election of officers took pla- e. Ceorge The importations of manufactured tobacco

over a year ago. gains, however, being buyers are retiring disappointed. Ihey S. Bruce, tobacco expert for the Southern for the year 1904 Tre as follows:

•hown m New Hampshire. Vermont, find they have put off their purchasing' Pacific, was chosen Hresulent. taking the Whence imported Pounds Value

Pennsylvania. Maryland. (Georgia. Ala- until too !atr. .ind will be likely to have place vacated by J. A. lilohiu. Willum

bam».We%tVirginia. Kentucky, Indiana, very little, il any thmg. to sell this winter lilakeslev was re eleited Secret.uy ^nd

lliinoii and Wisconsin. Following is as there is practically nothing now left. Treasurer. Vice Presidents were chosen

the table T*his situation was brought about by the as follows Kriench Simpson. Hallets-

Avge lb«. yield unprecedented Ireniied buying of the ville; John R. Hearne. Palestine; J. L.

crops in the fieUi.

CANADA CROP A GOOD ONE.

('•reat Hritain -M.43U »t.8.84

United Siaea 9 202 1.840

France S.240 1.048

Other Countries 1

1

a

Total 3».873 $7,774

State

Kew Hampshire
Vermont
MaMachuaettk
Connecticut
New York
Pennsylvania
Maryland
VirKinia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Florida
Alabama
MiMiasippi
Louisiana
Texas
Arkansas
Tennensee
West Virginia

Kentucky
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois

Wiscuntin
Mlaeouri

United SUtes

Quality
Nov. I

105
HHi

9»
98
94
97
7^

84

74

77
97
90
85
83

8S
88

83
90
97
90
85
90
94

per acre

s

Ni.v. I

J9^>5

1700

1650
1850

95«
1370
650
675
608
736
5 '5
600
450
430
500
500
700
7*8
790
830
850
819
900
1370
77a

Nov. I

1904
1610

i68s
1690
1685

1145
1289
6ai
7a5

Gill, Nacogdoches

William Hin*on. United Stales tobacco of leaf tobacco:

expert in charge of the Texas station. Whence imported

told of the results of the experiments the United StaiM

government had conducted in Texas.

He said there wa» no question of the

ready marketing of Texas raised filler.

and that it was merely necessary for

The following shows the importatioat

IH>«nds Value

47.967 l3.*37
British West Indies 3.970 318
(treat Britain 3*^>3<' ^9^
British i.uiana a.ooo 160

813587.3

BURLEY CONTRACTS SENT OUT

A|r»a for Early Release of Tobacco

snd 8 Per Cent Dividend.

Lexington, Ky. . Nov. 18.

Contracts providing for sale of their

product to the Burley Tobacco Growers'

Yield for This Year Will Possibly be

12.000.000 Pounds of Fine Quality.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 18.

Consul Martin, of Ainherstsberg. On-

68i taiio. writing to the Department of Com-
f^^^^^^ .^ ^^ ,^^^ ,he culture. Ihe profits

7°3 inerce and l.abor, reports an excellent
650
}}ic tobacco crop in his district, one not

379 equaled in quality and tjuaniity since

*"| 1890. Mr. Gregory, a North Carolina

6co tobacco expert of the Kmpire Tobacco

565 Company, puts the possible yield for this

^-^ year at 1 a, 000.000 pounds. He says the

8a7 kind grown here c.illed the Burley is the

**<9 same as the Kentucky Burley. Mr.

J|o Gregory says:

laSa The c<»t of raising and marketing .\n

_*** acre of tobacco in North Carolina is

8»9 I41.34; average yield is 800 pounds;

nrkrm r^aliiMi 8 r»nl> n»r nnund or t6A J^"" ^-« •'•'- - -r--— • - «
j of assembly, with the view of linpusing aprice realued^ 8 ""**/*'

P°""f'J'' »^^ & Ca. ..id the company he represented ^J^^ „^,^^ ^ „„ ail tobacco
per acre. The cost of production of an ^^^ ^^^^^ j^^^^ „,^^ ^^^^^ .^^ ^.^^

the intention of developing tobacco in

terests; that its arrival was contern por^n

eous with the failure of the Webb laylor-

Shelfer tobacco concern. He tos»e<l no

bouquets at Texas tobacco, saying plainly

i^re in Essex county. OnUrio, Canada,

is computed by competent authorities to

be $4$; average yield is i.ia; pounds:

pnce averaged for p.ist seven years. •>

tents, or 1 101.25 per acre. Thus it ap-

pears that the profil from one acre ia

Total 57.567 l4^iO|

There are no discriminating duties iro-

in this, however, are comparatively small, posed on American manufactured or leaf

and many farmers did not feel like going tobacco. Twi%t tobacco is manufacture

into the business on account of the outlay m this island by the liarbados Tobacco

It required in the way of buildings. He Company, the proprietor* of mhuh ar«

said the proper way for farmers to make Harne* Sc Co. The price at which thetr

money out of filler raising was 10 go It on «•»»« tob.icco is sold 1% 53 cents pw

a small basis—raise it as they would cot- pound. This company has been allowed

ton They should use their barns for to manufacture tobacco without a license

. , , t u-i.. # - or an excise duty, only a parochial tax
storint! It. and their present farm help for . , ' . ', •^-

,•iuiiu^ i», •"« » V I r being imposed on the volume of busineM
working the crop la this way. he said, t,^„^cie<| by them, I am informed that

the crop would prove a most profitable the legislature has the matter ol a tax

one for the beginner. "«»<*« consideration, aud it will be dis<

John UMcFarlin. representing Taussig <="•««» *« «»^« "«"' "^'«"«« "* »^« »^"«««''of assembly, with the \

luty

manul4Ctuied in this island.

AMERICAN TOB. CO TAKES MORE OF
W. S. NA THEWS « SONS CO.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 14.

A deal has been closed by which the

that the best wrapper so far produced in American Tobacco Company will secure

Company have been sent to the tobacco North Carolina it |a2.75. and the same
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^,y ^^,^| ,q ,1,^ poorer <>S3 »haies of stm k m the W, S Mathews

planters of the district. This move is here is twice as much, or $46 i5
.,,^j„ ^f Havana and Sumatra. How & Sons Co.. one of the largest tobacco

contrary to the general expectations that While, as sUted. ...25 pounds is the Lch .1 might be .mprove.1 w.,. a matter !;^,^•"t'".';.,^Tu^"
'^oIlLrTo'w

agents would be started out to soUcit for average yield per acre. 1.30010 1.500 ^r speculation, but at any event the filler owns a < ,ntroll,ng .n c c,t in the com.
the independent concern. pounds is very common, and as high as ^^^^ ^^^j^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ m.ukef. The pany. and will uke over nock whi. h

The contracts provide specifically for 3.250 pounds have been taken frorii the
^^^ ^^ ,„ pjedged to the American Tobare a

.u I .u.c^nf tobacco andtheoro. *'"«'* *<='*' It has become one of the oest wrapper nis ^o
Company *nd the American snuff Com.

the early rele.ise of tobacco, and the pro.
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^,j^ ^^ ^^^., ,,,,. y^,, „„ ^ ,„,„ ^rm P

^ J^^^^ ^^^ ,^,^, , ^^.^„^^^
duct will not be ued up longer than two According to the Statisticil Yearbook at Palestine. It was of great excellence. Mathew*. the former I.e.. . ,1 the local

weeks. of Canada for the year ending June 30. ^ ^^^ ^„j ^ ^^^ ^f ,, w,app,ng 1,000 company.

The company agre^ to pay |io per 1904. there was imported into Canada for
^ ^^^ ^^ possessing the proper color •*%**%*%

hundred pounds, of which $7. 50 ^l be
»,^^:,,^';:,J^^l^,^^. ^3^^^^^ ""H^IX and burn. Hi. company entered into a A NEW CONVICT PLUO FACTORY.

in cash and the remainder m preferred j^g^j^go ponnds was from the United contract for the growing of a considerable

stock. Not only does the company pay sm^ amount of this tobacco next year,

more for tobacco, but it gives 00 each *»va%%»%
^^.^ ^^^ company had made some-

,00 pounds 12.50 worth of stock which DEATH OP CIGAH NANUPACTURER
^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ N.cogdoche,. It

• II a ^^^ ^m,w^t AtuiiimtsA John Tauchert, Cigar manufacturer, of **

. . ^ ». . t • .

wiU pay 8 per cent dividend.
^j^^^^ Mo., died very suddenly at his had expended 815.000 in sheds, and plant will be located ,n one section of the

The demand for conlracU is saio to oe
^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^Y%e»d financially store room undei the executive building

Urge. Surprising returns are coming in i^^hoka about ten years ago, esublished it would not get the resulu anticipated, and the ide* is to have the factory on the

from those alr^dy sent out and the « cigar factory and built up a lucrative This was due to the quality of the soil, order of the one in the Judson Sute

leaders are gratifi^i with the retuit*. trade. He leaves a wife and a son. he believ^. prison.

Stillw.iter, Minn., Nov. 18,

A f#Ct^f for the manufacture of plug
is about to be est.iblishe«1 in the Stale

prison here and wurk has already com*
menced on the pr^ and moulds. The

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
Mm



A. O^^^^^ c&O <o^H'^^^ '^^
^:IMPORTERB Or^^

THIRD &T
HILJiOML^HIA

JTT J_ J tT
^^ P~ i^ ^ Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA fP -. Uq />/>A

• V GltGriGin & UO. -"'I P-'^''"^ °f DOMESTIC LEAF 1 {)UdOOU

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Wau H. Dobaa.

S; DOHAN & TAITT,
0^1* Importers of Havana and Sumatra

PackerB of ^"^^^^^^ lOJ Arch St.

J^eaf Tobacco PUILAJDA.

ibllihc<1

I

iVj^"^ mroiTEES or ^^^^IC.

Havana and Sumatra
•ad PACKKR.H of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street. Philadelphia

.sjiaUS HIRSCHH»-.K(t UAKkY HIRSCHBBRC

Julius Hirschljerg & Bro.

"

•Jijortcn of Havana and Sumatra /aX *_ _
/~t/^/~i

P«cker» orSced Leaf -K. KjUcH^^iJ
232 North Third St., Phila.

L.BAMBERGER& CO..

;HNj I,ABR JACOB LABu SIDNFt U

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
ImjHtrtvrs oi

SUMA TRA and HAVA NA
Packers *£- Dealvrn in I^EAF TOBACCt

2JI and 2JJ North Third Street

PlULADELPhIA, PA.

TOBACCO
111 Arch St., Philadelphia
• Lancmntcr. Pa ; Milton Jooction, WU.; BaldwIntvflU.W.Y

^ SEED LEAP
4VANA aod SUMATRA

liEOPObD LOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street,

MtoSr fimAitcuwtA.A.

The Empire »'"t^rtmalDe«'^^ta

ifli

SEED LEAF.

Leaf Tobacco havana

SUMATRA

118 N.3(l St. Phila.Co., Ltd.

I

U KRUPPENBACH

QtALER IN \JL\Y TDHACr D

|fH2-44 N.ti.LVt:STH >T PHILADELPIUX

J, S. BATROFF.
224 Arch St., Philadelphia

Broker in LEAF TOB/ie©0
«m IMPORTUKS of

I#]Young&Wewman,Sumatra& Havana(Jr&3C
1 '^^ I ' «x^ ai THTiin ST PHIUADRLPHIA. " P%eker» of Seed LeBf ^* ^

2J^ K. THIRD ST.. PHILJVDELPHIA

* * ^^^^^^^IMPORTERS O^^

SOLD BY

l£ADIHG DE&LERS

EVERYWHERE

123 N. THIRD ST
PHILAOML^HtA

5'CIGAR
WRITE FOR FUa

PARTICULARS
MENTION TOEACOO WOtift

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. Makers. Philadelphia.

t The Old Salesman's Musings. : I FOLDING PAPER BOXES
,* •• ^^ r«»r rat king

4.4.^4 .t i iAXtxiim-n ••.>^>»%%%%%%%%<

WHAT IT DID FOR ONE MAN understand ihat this soon give* a man

1 ^i ^,.. >ii.r t«v U»i the madileninij feeling that he \% not
About a couple of da>t alter m> ia»i "

. ,, .

. . ,, . .,i*..„.„ Kor K't»»nK anywhere, and will never have a
week t talk appeared, on salesmen l>or ¥> f.

.

t . -I ;«.« , n^,i>.. rent that he can call his own.
towing money, I stopped into a manu

7. rr
^ ..„, ,, .-It was about this stige of the game

facturers office just as he was reading It
, ,. ^ . T .j . u.

H. h..<l abou, fin..h«i and h. .. one. ""' h.. w.f. d.ed. ,„d ,h.. d,d„ m.k.

„k«i me .. . had „.d ... 1 .old h,m h.n, .«! an, be..,,. 1. began .o b^r

I-d glanced .hrou^h ... and he ,,.d: - n«h, and lef. He ^-o.^^ ro

„

. . . , 1 I . < . .K ir, evervbody who would lend bim, and he
•Well there's an awful lot of truth in ^'''^ >" .... t-

, . . . . . , u..w«- t had a mighty pl.iusible tongue. I-roni a

it, an awful lot I don t know whether >.^**^^ ^ . ,.
.^ . u I „^ «f «,,«•. i;.rt fairly honest man. he got so he would

wouldnt r.ither see a friend of mine start ' •*

a , .. I »- . u .- .h. Kor tell almost any fancy story that came into i

to drmk hard than to cuhiv.ite the bor- ' '

his mind, and he would invariable prom
rowing habit.

, i»e to pay back the loan on a certain
• The reason I m so murh in earnest •»« »" H 7

, .. , a.ue. when he must have known in his

about It." he went on. "is because I
""^'

,, . w ui .•""
^ •

. ..,.„,,„.„/ own mind that he wouldn't be able to.

have been brought right close to one of

the most unfortunate cases 1 hver heard "His business wasn't improving any.

, .. and the chain of debt was growing
**

The manufacturer and I are pretty heavier and heavier about his neck,

well ac.juainted and he went on to tell Finally some of his relatives and best

me about it. It seems that a certain friends, and some of them were women,

cigar and tobacco jobber who married a for the man seemed to have a hypnotic

relative of the manufacturers has for mtluence over the women, got around him

years been a slave of hi. debts so that and told him th-t they would lend him

the relatives of both of them have had no enough to clear off nearly all his debts if

end of trouble keeping the man out of he would promise positively to straighten

jail or at least from being arrested. up and do the right thing. He could

•The man is one of the pleasantest make good the loan in easy payments,

fellows I ever met." said the manufac- ••Well, he seemed delighted. He took

tttrer, "and he m.ikes friends right and the money, paid it out. and nsoved his

left Lucy is his second wife, and he business to where he would have a fresh

married her about two years after he had start He plugged along all right for

given his first wife the handsomest awhile, but under the circumstances it

funeral that ever had been seen m the was necessary for him to lire on a mini

neighboihood. And he hasn't paid the mim of expense to carry out his end of

undertaker a cent up to this time. the scheme and he fretted miserably

••1 don't know just how it started, but under the scrimping,

a man who knew Frank (the jobbers "There came an easy opportunity for

name) several years ago, said that he him to borrow money, and he was too weak

had always been lavish with money, and not to accept it. It began all over again,

had always had so many friends that he and the man got so he actually seemed

got into the habit of calling on them for to enjoy the lies he told. He began to

little loans when he was short Anything court Lucy, and while ihe was warned

he wanted he bought and when he got about him time after time, she «rould

married, anything his wife wanted he never believe a thing. In fact he used

bought, usually on credit He was aU to go to her to be comforted after h«

ways making presents, and although his he would hear that someone had be«A

good business enabled him for awhile to talking about him.

keep fairly well paid up. he finally be- "They got married, and some of tht

gan to drop behind. creditors were getting so ugly, that there

•You see he was getting into the awful was another family conference, and we

net of the debtor. In an effort to square decided for the sake of Lucy to sUrt

up with the people he had been owing him off again. Some of his debts wer«

the longest he was compelled to use taken up. and we fixed it so he could

bis present income, and would either move to another city and surt in busi-

have to borrow more for his current tx- net* there m a good locality.

poises, or Uve on credit You can (Concluded on page 7)

Cl(lar» . . . •

Cl|iarelte»
Clippin^A

Edwards & Docker Co.

16.18N.5thSt.»PHlLADA.==50l=5»3ConinierceSt

YOU CAIN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

A. D. KIUUH
Makfr of

gii Fine wortmaiisiiip

Goods Sold Direct to Jobbers and
Dealers. Communicate with

the Factory. We Can
Save You Money.

yo SalcBmen Employed,

Millersville, Pa.
Factory I83f.

W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norristown, PenM.

'^ii



THB TOBACCO WORLD

t-^T^EALM OP THB l^ETAILERS
TIMELY TALKS WITH hN-

T»j<rKisiK(< dkal»:ks.

'T^HKHK itqunea Holiday lo«k notice

^ able about iome of the i i^jar »tore

windowi in the big citin. »nd while few

of the Xmai goods have been received,

many deaJers are biighiening up their

ttoret in appropriate way*.

A window that i% simple and yet

attractive can be made without much

trouble and expense. an«l cm precede

the regul4r holiday window. Clean the

window out thoroughly, which it is

assumed is done often an > how. as the

presence of dirt »pdils any display no

matter how costly «» beautiful, carpet and

line the angles with green cheesecloth, or

some similar material, secure a little real

or arlifi'ial holly and put just enough of

It in the window to garnish it.

Then get thfce dark tabourets, (it

oughtn t to lie nee essary to buy them, as

they can usually be borrowe*! or rented)

and put them in the window at equal

distances apart. On the middle oae,

place an open bom of cigars, of the brand

you want to push, and it is hardly necc*

sary to say that it ought to be a package

the trimmings of which harmoniie with

tke window trimming. On one of the

end tabouret* put a pipe or two that you

consider representative ol your stock, and

on the other one t* ihiee packages

of im|»orted cigarettes.

The whole wiU give an elfe«t of

•implicity »n^ at the tame time luxuty,

that will be very attractive. H yoy ttW

to. ynu can have a neat card Uid on the

ulioureite reading something like this:

We ve a lot ^ other good brands, but

most of €jur cu%tomefs think these are

about the right thing.

• • •

WILL CiVt THt CIOARS A FLAVOR.

CIGAKii may l»e given a ditimctive,

uul hii:hly enieyable flavw by tott-

ing put in a drawer with a let» apples

sometime before t>eing smoked. That i»,

according to a writer in the Western

• Tobacco Journal, or lather to a man

whom this writer interviewed wbodwUred

that he can improve any brand of riRar

in this manner. He says:

•All ! do it to place them in a drawer

with a few ipplct an«l the applet turn the

trtcka I have been following that custom

for to long that I scarcely recall now huw

I cam« » atart it. Probably to»e one

toM me about it. «.r. perhaps, it was

merely an a« « ident.

•*At any rate, ii my recollection tenres

ine fij-ht ;1 think it was first as a pre-

ventive against dryness m the cigara.

I he apples keep the air of the drawer or

other recepucle in which the cigais are

kept slightU nu>i»t. and this prevents the

< igars from sinking into the condition so

much dlaliked hv a lover of Lady Nico

tine. The apples do more than this,

however. They fill the air with their

subtle perfume, and this seems to Mok

directly into the tobacco, with a retult

that their taste and the odor they impart

in smoking are rendered infinitely more

deli< lous ] go by no rules in this

method, five or six large and sweet applet

in a drawer that closes reasonably tight

will keep fifty cigars fre^h for days, and

make every one of them doubly deliciouv

"I don't keep the cigars in a box.

1 scatter the apples over the floor of the

drawer and removing the cigars from the

liOK in whuh I buy them I scatter them

among the fruit Try this, and you will

not only find your « igars fresh and free

frons dust whenever you use them, but

also have what your friends may think is

a ipe* lal brand of your own. just at mine

do. Be sure the drawer in which you

place them is free from cracks or other

large vents, else much of the fragrance of

the apples will escape into the air and

the « igart not re« eive what they should

of ll. I think one good sized apple

to every six or eight cigars would be about

right, and the sweeter the apples are the

more fragrant and pleasant the ( igars will

be. I never tried pea< het or pears, but

duubtless their flavor would be as dcli* i

ous at that of the apple.'*

• • •

riRST PERrCCTUS. THEN STOGIES.

OuMK dealers say they know lots of

rasTH of men who have smoked

hne < ig'tift fo' >ears and then got so they

wouldn't touch anything but stogies "i

the cheapest sort of cigars that weie

bitter and rank. Perhaps it is <»n the

principle of the man who drinks so much

whiskey he finally gets so he < an' t taste

anything but "rat** «r wmid alcohol.

Anyway the dealert say it is mi with

plenty of their custcmers, and naturally

they are not at all pleased to see a

customer backslide in his tastes. One

dealer the other day referred to a man
who had just led hit store and said that

he bad until recently smoked cigais that

cost him n^itly 1 20 a hundred and that

he had begun to complain of them, until

one day, accidentally smoking a cheap

product, he had declared it was the finest

ever, and had promptly laid in a stock.

••borne of the men who have been my
most fastidious customers," said this

dealer, "will get all kinds of satisfaction

now out of a stogie of the cheapest sort.

They say it's the only thing they lan

taste. You take a man who has been

going to fancy restaurants and eating

queer dishes all hit life and you've got

to As him up with poultry th.it you and I

would rush away ir m. and with cheese

that's almost alive enough to walk away.

He can'l taste anything else, and it is the

tame way with the smoker.

••The fine cigar it made for the man

whose palate is able to appreciate its

flavor .u.d not for the man whose palate

long ago refused to work. One man on

my list who utcd to pay at high u $2$ a

hundred for his cigars now smokes a tort

of a stogie that I have made up for him.

His change of taste is a big lots to me,

but the fact that he has hit ttogies made

to order helpt|some.
"

They tay that Senator Depew found

his tobacco taste degenerating nearly

twenty years ago. He had been a great

smoker of cigars, consuming from fifteen

to twenty of the best a day from his early

manhood. Then he found that he wasn't

getting any good out of his ex|>ensive

cigars, and noticed that he was begin-

ning to extract keen enjoyment from the

aroma of what he knew to be rank cigars

smoked by other fellows.

As an experiment he got a box of ex-

tremely rank cigars, and he discovered

that he enjoyed them tremendously. Hut

he made up his mind that he wasn't go

ing to become an affliction to his friends

and associates, and so he decided that

rather than yield to what he knew to be

a degenerate appetite he would quit

smoking altogether. And he did quit

—

suddenly, but for good and alU

• • •

THIS RETAILCK TARES EXCEPTIONS.

I'hiladelphia, Nov. 17.

Editok Toisacco Worlu— 1 read

the article in the retailers depart-

ment of The Tobacco World of Novem-

ber 8, about the talk which the writer of

the article had with a jobber, and I wish

to reply to it:

Some of the things which the jobber

says may be true but many of them are not.

It depeiKls on how you look at it whether

vou can call a man enterprising or not

T.ike my < ase for instance. All my cap-

it. il !'> in my business and while I am

making a very comfortable living. 1 don't

have any surplus to speak of at the end

of the \c.ir.

At the same time, I have growing chil-

dien. .11. >1 it costs me more and more

each year to clothe and edui ate them.

Further than that 1 am (lequen.ly spend-

ing money on my store to make it more

attractive and 1 believe my business is

doing just at well as it wtuld l>e doing

under anyone's management.

It is true 1 did not have a training at a

business college, or any other kind ex

cept as an apprentice, but I kept iny

wits about me. and I II bet I know more

about the way my l>u$inest sunds toilay

than that jobber does his. It is true

when he says a lot of people in this busi-

ness have no right in it. but that is true

of every business, and they are the people

that don't suy in long.

I sunt.' c when he says that the re-

tailers arc enterprising, he means that

they ought to be making a great splurge

all the tune, advertising a lot and all

that I'll tell you I don't believe much

m newspaper advertising for the retailer,

he« ause if he advertises a prominent

brand he knows he is advertising it for a

doten other dealers, and if he advertises

a brand of his own he has to make the

price so attractive that there is nothing

in It for him.

It's pretty hard to be enterprising in

this way when bnsinest runs so close and

the jobber ought to know it And so

far as the telfitbness goes, here is where

the jobter again looks at it from a one-

sided standpoint Here I am in my
store from seven o'clock in the morning

until II or 12 o'clock at night That's

true nearly every week day of the year,

but as I am making a good living. I don't

kick. 1 don't have any what you might

call home life because I consider it nec-

essary for me to stick to business that

way. Now what time have I got to meet

around with other men, and get mixed

up with movements that will take me
away from my business? I^on't you

suppose if I thought I could get away, I'd

take tome time with my family?

So far, I've always been able to pay

my bills and 1 think I could get whatever

credit I wanted; but it is only by sticking

to my business that I am able to pay up.

I know that jobbers have a good many
bad bills but I believe in a good many
cases they are largely their own fault If

they persist in giving ciedit to the sort of

dealers that they say themselves oughtn't

to be in the trade, what m the world can

they expect' Let them be a little slower

in giving a bill of goods.

Now 1 am only an average retailer,

and 1 don't think my stor\ is very much
different from the usual one. If it is.

then I'm unusually fortunate, but don't

know h.ilt as much as I thought I did.

Hut I'd like to hear what some other

dealers think about it I'm sure I didn't

grudge the time to write this letter, .ud I

don't think any tight kind of a man
would, either. Very truly,

OSK MlSU»Df.Ef» RFLAItKK.

• • •

HE SMOKES BIG ONES.

T^HE (ieiiinn emperor is fond of

snwtking wihout being a slave to ,

the habit, as, for instant e. his royal un-

tie, King Edward of England, who is

inseparable from his cigi»r. The em*

peror prefers certain brands of i igarettes

called "Saloons," which are manufac-

tured of tobacco of medium strength and

which can be obtained by any purchaser

Willing to pay hftcen pfennigs apiece from

a manufacturer in the suburbs of Ikrlin.

These cigarettes are, however, of an ex-

traordinary M/e.

The einper<»r t.m ilien be seen during

his rides in the Thiergarten or at man*

oeuvres with one of these cigarettes m his

mouth. Some years ago it happened that

the empeior thiew away the mouth piece

of his cigarette just as he was passing in

front of the Cafe Kauer. L'nter den Lan-

den. A smart little street urchin picked

it up and ofTered it for sale to the visitors

in the cafe and was lucky enough to find

an Americ.in who paid 20 marks for it

The kind ot cigar whuh the emperor

usually smokes is of light Dutch make
and really has not got an actual value of

more than ten pfennigs. These cigars

contain very little nicotine and are there

fore not much patronired by inveterate

smokers. Of course, the emperor keeps

large quantities of the best and most ex

pensive Havana cigart for his guests.

Among theie it a special kind manufac*
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tured for the emperor from the best pro-

duction of Cuban crops.

When hunting E^npcror William pre

fers a pipe to either cigar or cigarette.

The kaisers pipe is intrusted to the

special charge of a valet who is respon-

sible for its always being among the

kaiser's chattels whenever he travels.

The pipe was made by a Berlin turner

according to special instructions given him

by the emperor. The stem it of cherry

wood, the mouthpiece of thorn and the

bowl of meershaum enveloped in a fine

covering of ttraw. In the front it it

ornamented with a m'>untain cock in

silver sitting on the branch of a tree.

The mountain cock is a most unique

piece of artistic workmanship, for the

head and the wingt consist of a great

number of very small pieces of gravel

which have been swallowed by mountain

cockt and which have assumed a peculiar

kind of polish through the action of the

acids contained in the bird's giinrdv

The kaiser his a preference lor a light

kind of leaf tobacco which smokes with a

fine aroma, owing to it« being mixed with

a few leaves of the mahaleb tree.

THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 5)

•'After he had gone we ran into his

tracks every day ; and nasty tracks they

were. We discovered that he wouldn't

hesitate to borrow from a cigar store clerk

that might not be getting more than |6 a

week. We discoverrd that he would

get a loif of bread on credit and in fact

that he aever used any ready money for

necesti ies unleu he abtoluiely had to.

I don t know yet how he spent what

money ke did have, for he isn't a man
that boosetk

"But I heard just this very morning

that he was up to his tricks again. There

was a time when I believe he was really

struggling hard to free himself and start

tquare with the world. I believe now

he I absolutely callous, and from some of

the things I know he's done, I am posi-

tive that there are tiroes when he would

do almost anything to raise ready money.

"If you were to meet him and be in

his company for a couple of honrs, you

would swear he was the mott pleatant

gentleman you'd ever come in contact

with. You'd cheerfully lend him money,

if he found himtelf in unexpected need

of it. It t been a mittake, tending him

into new communites, for they have tim-

ply repretented so much new territory for

him—territory he's worked to the limit

"My honest opinion is that his is a

hopeless case He 11 go on this way

until the amount of touches are forced to

grow smaller aad smaller, and then uatil

nobody will trust him. He might have

made an able business man and been

well off today, surrounded by friends aad

with not a cloud to mar his success. He
might have been all that, if he hadn't

commenced his acccurted borrowing
"

The manuf tcturer turned to my article

at;ain. "It s all true," he declared again,

"but the writer hasn't m ide it near

strong enough. The man who encour

ages a borrower who wants money for

his personal use. does him the worse

service he can."

Naturally I agree with him.

Thr Old Salk.$man.

—The late Gustav Frtaum, of the firm

of G Hflium & Co., Minneapolis, leaves

an estate valued at I37. $00. An inven

to'y and appraisement has been filed,

showing that |j4,8oo of the property is

In real estatt.

Write for Samples iiPnces



123 N. THIRD ST
PniLJiomL^HiA

r,K< ». W I'.RKMKK, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
in N. Third St.. PHILAUELPHU

WALTER T. RREMER

Importrrs, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco

JOHN U. »^"HR, iMAhlfhed IS83 GHOROR N. FFTTR

J. U FEHR & SON.
Ifflpffi & Fata llLeaf Tobacco I

700 Franklin St. and loi, 103, 105 and 107 South Seventh St.,

READIN6, PA

•

90TTS & KEELY,
Importers aud Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
Ho. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

irdStucki

Philadelphia.

S«<«il D«t«nin*nl

la Siricily U»*io'Dai«.

VELENCHIK BROS.
L LEAF T0B;^eeO
Sumatra and Havana

154 N. THIRJ) ST. PHILADELPHIA

S.Weinberg,t-.:
120 North Third Street.

Philadelphia.

IMPOtTBm OF
atra and l1aT«B«
io ail kinds of Seed Lmm^

Tobacco
LOUIS BVTHINKm J. psxifca

LOUIS BYTHINER & CO.

ted Tob4cco Brolieri 308 RaCC St. pg ., • | t •

^ and Commission MerchanU. rlVllattCipnia
Long Diiunre Telephone, Market 3025,

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
M«nnfacturrrof

./.Fine CI gars -.v.

1433 Ridge Ave., (Both Phone.) PHILADELPHIA
OvTe«poadence toHcitei' with Urge haadlera. Write for SamplM.

L. G. HAEUASERMANN CARL L. HAEUS5ERMANN EDWARD c. HAeusaai

L. G. Haeussermann & Sons,
Importers of Packers and Exporters of and Dealers In

Sumatra.'"Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

-THB TOBACCO WORLD

R/ BAVTISTA y CA.-Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA.
Cable—RoTisTA. NEPTUNO I70--I74. Speci.l Pftrtn*r-CrMmiiiMiK> r.AHit* cm*

oim AJVUIL Mums
TSUAMCIO DIAZ.

tLASIO HOIttl

MUMZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDOand REMEDIOS TOBACCO

Ange^-^Hav^na Rcinsi 20, HavaASL

ESTABLISHED lt44

p. O. B<»i 9*

A BANNER WEEK IN THE HAVANA MARKET.

More Than 19.000 Bales ChanRcd Hands, the Chief Interest CcnterinR

in Remedies. It is Said No More Than «,000 Bales of 1st

and 2d Capaduras Remain in First Hands.

[Special Correspondence ol The Tobacco World,]
Havana. Nov. 13. 190s-

The past week has t>een a banner one was not as high as had been expected la

for our dealers in leaf tobacco. a% over classes tit for the American market, even

19.000 bales have changed hands, only if the crop as a total is larger than last

oae third of which consisted of low grades, year. For the balance of Kemedios the

the balance being clean styles tor the holders are asking higher prices, and it

American market and for Ormany. The looks as if the new comers may have to

latter country is gradually packing better pay more, or do without

goods than it has been accustomed to do The American exporters naturally hold

Qf \g^l^^ considerable stocks still, and while they

Thechief interest has centered again in m.iy have purchased and packed their

Kemedios tobacco, and it is sUted upon escojidas with the idea of selling them to

good trustworthy .iuthonty that there re their Northern customers, they might

mains in first hands (the Spanish alma change their minds and sell here to the

cenislas) not more than from 5.000 to first party that romes along who will pay

6.000 bales of first and second capaduras their asking figures. Indeed. I heard

fit for the American market one American say that there is no such

Prices opened about 25 per cent higher thing .iny longer as having a steady cus

than last given, while at the beginning tomer. "I will sell my goods to the first

some sellers even proposed higher figures buyer who presents himself, provided I

but they realized that it was better bust can get my price." he said.

nest to cut down their profits and facih- VuelU Abajo and Pariido fillers have

tate trade than to exact their pound of been in good demand for the United

flesh. Tobacco forms an exception from States. Wrappers are not asked for, at

other articles of merchandise, particularly the American customhouses are too ex.

the variety commercially known by the acting: but fortunately for the dealers

name of Kemedios, which, particularly here, the local manufacturers are in the

ad.tped for mixing puposes by the man- market again,

ufacturers of the so called seed and Ha *••••

vana cigars in the United Sutes. cannot ToUl for the past week were 19. 131

easily be dispensed with. Still, as the bales or 8.289 of Vuelta Abajo. 1,033

manufacturers themselves, and the reUil of Partido and f.809 bales of Kemedios.

er» as well, are forced by custoa to sell The American buyers have taken 10.824

cigars at s cents, 10 cenu. or three for a bales. European importers 1.618. and the

quarter, it seems almost an impossibility local cigar and cigarette manufacturers,

for them to raise prices, while the public 6.689

•t large would rather take an inferior Owing to timely rains the planting in

article for five cenU. than pay 6 or 7 the Vuelta Abajo and Partido sections is

cents eventually for the »ame quahiy of now under way and while it is one month
|

cigars they had been accustomed to later than it should have been done, per-
|

smoke. haps with favorable weather the 1906!

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA.

BdcrJcers and
Connmission
Merch».nts

I

SHirrEP^^ OF CIGAP<^
and LEAF T03ACC0

aARUFACTUKmS OP

TII0

Calibratai

CitfiLff

BriLa4

FACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 159-169

OFFICES AMARGimA I HAVANA. CUBA.

Perez, Obeso & Co
S. en C.

(Sobrinos dc G. Palacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

I VJ.XUXUXtlXlXartl.l'tllimTl'ni
.^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^mm^m^mmmm^

Leaf TesAeee
This condition of affairs IS unfortun.iie. Drop may yet turn out well. Seedlings Voelta AImiJo Factory Veda« a SpCCialtj

but unless through a combination of the are more reasonable and withm reach of
j - , j mr * A u « \r^u

manufacturers and retailers it could be the small farmers. It is too early yet to. PropiietorS of lamOUS Lowlond Vuelta ADajO ¥•«*•

ch.n.«.. .h„. I. no h.,p ,or .. bu. .0 ,u.,e .he p,o.p«„ ,„ ... Sa„u CU«
^^^^^ j^ j^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ 5^

Cable: " Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA
abide by existing facts. Under these cir province, as everything there depends

cumstances the only remedy left the man- upon the sUte of the atmosphere,

ufacturert. when Kemedios tobacco Havant^ Cigar Nanafaclurara

re ches a prohibitive figure—which. I being now m the height of the season

presume, may be said to be 1 1 per pound, when holiday orders are bang rushed

duty paid—is to use a leiser quantity or forward are extremely busy and no com

employ substitutes. This has been done pUinis are heard, at least as far as the

before, and may be done again. independedni factories Mrt concerned.

Most ol our almacenislas are aware of particularly those of H. Upmann, Pafto-

this fact, and for this reason they were gas. Por Larrannaga. Ramon Allonet,

more moderate in their pretensions. On Sol and Eden. Up to the end of October,

the other hand, the American buyer* according to Custom House returns. th«

knew that the packers had to pay high surplus ol 190$, as compared with i9€^,

Lewis Sylvester & Son
Packers nd lnip«irlf>ni of Vorlla 4baio, Partido aod Icmedios

Havana Tobacco
I6S Front HIreel, New York

knew that me pacaers u«u «# p*? i«>K>> .u.p.u. m. .yw>, .» «^vHi|i«fcu wim 1904, „.^.„, *».,.,.#^b, »• c. ••n f\ . c 4 u ^- C«

6,^ .0 <he farm«. »d .h.( U.. yield riw,. .9.M..89J »or. c.g«. «>po.Md i

HASANA Of HLL: Nrpliioo M. 172. Depciloi S>a AmbrosHi St

O'l'.



E. A. C^'-'^^s dS Co <?>/-/

Leslie Pantin/"

THIRD ST
HIUAOELJ'HIA

Tobacco Commission Merchant,

^ellly 50, i P.O. Box 493,' Habana. Cuba

RENS
Maunfacturerii of the

Celebrated BrancU. 9.*.^1l.^f<«,

HpARTA6AS«-J
Ifldepefldent Cisar Factory

IE

/.rr/S MARX ^ABAtiN

CoDsulado 91, HAVANA.

PARTAGAS tC/2

SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez
(

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.
JOAQUIN HEDESA

hKfcer ud Exporter of Leaf Tobacco
S3a Amistad St., Habana, Cuba.

•JlTiBii
•• Brm»c^ HoaM:-SI2 84M«Bim9ti««t. K«7 WMt.

AVELINO PAZOS <& CO,
AJmacenistas de Tabaco en Ra

PRADO Ias,

Habana
o Dial

K. KodnguM

B. DIAZ & CO.
Growers eiixd Packeri ot

VueltoL Abaio and Pa^rtido TobaLCCO
PRADO 125,

Ob,.-7^„«. HABANA, CUBA.

JOSE F. IRIB4RREN,
n^Havana Ueaf Tobacco

Vnella Abajo and Partidos a Specially

Escobar 162, M. Salad & Rpin». Havana, Cuba

HERMANOS
(ft. •C.)

Growers, Packers
and Dealers In

PiaURAS 39-41.

Leaf Tobacco
c»M.: -CMit^" HAVANA. CUBA.

SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especial idad en Tabacos Finos de

^uelta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arrihik
• Monte 114,

(T. O. Box) Apartado t70. T^oV^onfl
Cable: t*,l.K«»ow. XXetUCHUl i

Proprietors

174 Industria Streei:

yGtti

o Habana, Cuba.

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
English Spoken

190 Manrlciii*

Telephone ei4fi

JOSE MENENDEZ
AInvacenistaL de Tabaco en RamOk.

Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

Veiias Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26, CAMOHH. Habana, Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ

.

S en C

Imacen de Tabaco en Rams
BSPBCIALIDAT) BN TABACOS FINOS

de VUBLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

R&yoll0yU2 ^HABANA
& Jorge V. V. CastAn

JORGE & P. CASTAHEDA
GROWERS. PACKERS and EXK)RTERS of

j^avana lieaf Tobacco
Dra^ones 108—110, HAVA NA_

"FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Mm fl.nf^iiist.as de TabacoenRama

•

SpeciaJty in Vueltft. Abajo. Semi VuehaL y Partido.

Industrial 176,
HABANA, CUBi^

AIXALA fin CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cartlen&s Z, aivd Corr&les 6 and 8,

HAVANA. CUBA.
ATlXNTIOIf PAID TO THE WANTS OF AMERICAN BUYl

P. O. Box a^Ji. Cable Address. 'AixmUco."

I

THB TOBACCO WORLD II

Cotakllabvd 1A34
Independent Vuelta Abajo Factory

Aotonia Lopei Cuervo, Vda. de Rivero

Aatoal* J. tlvwro. tlc«»4o E. tlr«««.

M*M*(MMO

OfCices: Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cable Addrew: LarraBaija. Hav^n*

A B C 4th and 5th edition.

Trmdm Umfk m•ilm^•r^4 Code« uscd : Licber' • StaBdaid (Ed. Eipanoia)

Pint Piiies in Twenty Expositions. Grand Prix with Gold Medahn L.eje. 1905.

Representatives and Agents in all the Great Cities ol the World

UU Ai«M lor th« U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 95 Broad SC. New York.

r^^'lRAfiN^

Crom the port of Havana. The trust is the buMness sagacity ol Don Aittero. as

said to have purchased from five to six it enables the buyer* to act in the *ame

thousand biles of colas last week, pre- way with their customers

sum>bly for iu cigarette factories, and American merchanU invAiiably protect

perhaps also to be u»eti for cheroots. the interests of their customers by selling

Byyr. Com. and Go. •'»»> * ^«'y »"»*" P''*^'' »»»^«"8»^ »*>«

AfrtvaU;—Otto Sartorius. of Sartorius market price maybe considerably higher.

& Co.. S. JafTe. of Starr Bros.. E. This has happened in many instances

Patcual of E. Pascual & Co.. Victor when the boom was at its height during

EUilinger. of E. Hortman & Sons. N<w the years 1896 to 1898 in the United

York; Monti Neuberger, of Heinrich Slates

NsBCItO GOHlALtt. VRIIAMCIO DIAX,

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
(S. en C.)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAF TOBACW
10 Aniele. Si.. HAVANA. Cuba. POBcOM'

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

UpfdilHiii Tibaros Finos de Vuella Abajo. Partido f faalli A«te

8an Mlf^uel lOO,
**Do«AUjB" HABANA, CUBA«

SRAW. PL/INAS Y QIA-
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Calzada de la Reina 22,Cable:

GRArLANA5w Habana, Cuba

N«uberger. New York and Bremen;

Albert KafTenburgh and Isidor Kaffen-

bvrgh. of 1. Kaflfenburgh 5c Sons; U.

Haas, of Haas Bros.. Cincinnati; J.

Landfield. of Undfield & Bro.. Chicago.

Returned:— Carlos lieck. from his trip

to Germany and the United States.

Cable: "Tebenitex.*

Leaf
Cable: Andamira.

NCNRY VONEirr

J. L. Kemper purchased in all

bales of various kinds of leaf, all of

choice selections.
|

E. I'ascual has bought over i.soo

bales of Remedios and Vuelu Abajo of

the best districu.
j

Muniz Hnos. & Co. were sellers to the

Departures.-Up Cohn.UnnieCohn. extent of 1.400 bales of Remedios and

Simon liatt. L. Cireenwall. A. Guedalia. VuelU Abajo.

N E. Guedalia, and A Winterberg. for S Jaffe has been to the country (VuelU

New York J. L. Kemper, for Baltimore; Abajo). and it looking over our market

Au«. C. Eisenlohr. for Philadelphia; J.
^ery carefully, and I hear that he has

,

L^dfield. for Chicago. been making some ^ood six^ purchases

•«*iaM. $.llin| ..nd Olh.r Not., of I- '°' »»«* »^'- ^^ ^tarr Bros. New York. I

S«flag. s«iiin# ana vi
('.onialei. Benitei Sc Co. closed out

t«r«at. .^ ....
Lep and UnnieCohn were the heaviest i.ooo bales of Remedios during the past

buyers of Remedios and Vuelta Abajo fortnight

leaf, and 1 am assured upon good au- A Guedalia and his son acquired be-

thority that their purchase, run up to tween 7 So and 800 bales of Vuelta Abaja I

•bout 6.300 bales. A. Paios & Co. since the return of the

Sobrinos de A Gontalei did a master Vice Consul. Don Avelmo. disposed of

stroke when they purchased 14.000 bales 497 bales of Vuelta Abajo and Partido

VuelU Abaio caps for the Spanish Regie leaf.
j

a short time ago. and during the past Simon Batt was a buyer to the extent

week Don Antero I'irelo y C.onialez won of 500 bales of Vuelta Abajo fillers, ail

new laurels, by proving himself an up to lowland sections.

date businws man. In one day he B. Diaz Sc Co. turned over 453 bale*

closed transactions of 8.000 bales while Vuelta Abajo and Partido.

the toul lor the week is almost 9.000 J.
Ijindfield made purchases amount

bales. In order to deserve the title of ing to 487 bales of choice Vuelta Abajo Packcrfl and

merchant, it is absolutely necessary to be leaf.

able to gauge the situation correctly and Hi. Bautista & Co. sold 404 bales of

10 know when it is the wisest policy to Vuelu Abajo and Remedios.

modify the asking prices of merchandise. A Winterbci; bought 4S0 bales of fine

It is perhaps only twenty five years ago leaf (or his factory of Montevierno & Co..

that Don Antero Gonzales, the uncle of at Tampa,

the present head of the concern, founded Suarei Hnos. were sellers to the extent

the business upon a very small scale, and of 300 bales of Vuelu Abajo.

by straightforward and judicious trading P. F. Carcaba had a warehouse and

the present representative reached the stripping place at 84 San Miguel street,

pinnacle, standing at the head of all our and unfortunately a fire broke out last

almacenistas. The principles of honor- Saturday, the nth mst.. doing consider-

able dealing laid down by the founder able dam.ige to the stock of leaf, which is

have been adhered to and while the lat- said to amount to |6o.ooa The insur-

ter retired some lime ago the nephews ance policies carried were only I30000.

mean t o continue the same for a Don Jesus Pando. the manager, is nearly

long time to come. They realize that crazy that he should have met with such

while they might take advanUge of a a misfortune. Carcia. Vega & Carvcaba.

favorable market situation and save of New York and St Augustine, are the

more money in a given year, in the end real sufferers in dollars and cents, not-

such a policy would counteract, and for wiihsUnding which the Havana Post

this reason it is a known fact that Don published a dasUrdly insinuation that

Antero Prieto y Gonialei closed out their the fire was incendiary. There are not

Remedios holdings at a lower figure than words strong enough to condemn such

other dealers sold at.

CHARLES BLASCO,
.i*4 COMMISSION MBRCHANT

LBAF TOBACCO and CIGAMBt

Obispo 29, cbi.-' Bu«o" Habana, Cuba.

GONZALEZ, BENITEZ d- CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoen Rama yViverct

Amarflura 12 and I4f ^od San IHnacio 25,

P. o. \^ox 396. HA llANA , C VBA.

6ARei/i Y e/i.

Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE 199,

HABANA, CUBA.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

Simaceiiistas le Tataco en tania

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.
Cable:—RKroEM.

r. VIDAL CIVt

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
Hxpo.ur,'or LEAF TOBAeeO
Branck

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
414 W B«liimof» »»r»««. B«Him«r«. N4.; * O •• 411. T»m»%. fla

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Leaf Tobacoo

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

WarehouM ti\d Office, 92 Hn^oMt Street. HAVANA, CTll
Cable AddrvM: "joAacairBO. Corrcapoodrocc aultcited to Bagll

A. M. CALZADA & CO.

Paders aod Dealers in Ueaf Tobacco
-^ a)ViMISSI()N MhKCIIANTS

Monte 156, UABANA. CUBA.
r. O. BOX. ABA. r.kUi "CkLUk."

BVARISTO OARCIA JOSE M. OARCIA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.

Almaceoistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Abai«
CON VEGAS PROPIAS .. , « ^ ^ ^ oii.alowcf ngur. ...... ww.«. .»...» ...^-.,.. .>- ™«...... —-

Nicolas 126 y 128. cable: •joiiAOA.ciA" HABANA, CUBA
In this point lies infamous attacks upon honorable people ^«n nicoi«» i^o y i ao. ^mui^.

j

.i:_.-^r' x-fc^V
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OFFICES:

ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei water Streel. New York

Imporrers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana. Industria I60

tUta5aTP•ACCqP

and the guilty party ought to be punished

by law.

Other fellers of leaf were: Jo*e F.

Rocha. 300 bales: Perez. ObesoACo..

392. M. Garcia & Co.. 380. Grau. Pl.inas

& Co., 250, Manuel Lazo, 200 and So-

brino de V. Diai, 100.

The yellow fever scare last week, owing

to four cases, has subsided today, as evi-

dently all of those were imported, and it

is rather too late for the fever to uke a

foothold now. Our Health Hoard has

at once taken the necessary steps to sUmp
out the disease and prevent its further

spread.

llMMlpU rrom tk* Coaatrr
Week Ending Sine*

Nov. II. Jan. 1.

Bales BalM
2.747 2S9.»»9
216

1,047

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta

Partido

Matanzas —
S. Clara 4 Remedios 41-95
Santiago de Cuba —

34.377
48.487

370
105.150

5.097

Total 8.305 442,500

t, CA««H M«»»K!l J.
r.ANi J«M<.MK U Al.I.HB KDUI.S 1. ALKXAWDW

JOSEPH S. CANS 11 CO.

rr. f,LeafTobacco
iy»phot»e- 346 John. No. l.SO Waiter Street, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers
IMPORTRRS
AND PACKKRH OF

iblUhcd lK88.

Telephone, 4027 John.

OOKNEI KUirEUTBIO
AMJTEMDAM.

I. 'Mrr JOHN.'

^

: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK t^*
Nkw York, Nov. 20, 1905.

Trade is improving near the approach man Bros. &. Lowenstein, 11,488; C. L.

of the holiday season and the retailers do Hrockmeier, |8o, and a number of others,

not appear to have any kick coming, the liabilities amounting, it is said to aa

Many dealers who a few years ago were much as I25.000 with asseu possibly of

satished simply by owning one cig.ir store |io,ooo. J. Gruenbcrg has been ap-

are today operating two and three stores pointed receiver. Marum formerly did

and gradually keep on branching o«t as an extensive business,

the business increases; in fact long before • • •

the United Cigar Stores Co. was organized Joe Abrahams, reuil leaf dealer and

such popular retailers as Lane. Schulte cigar manufacturer, corner Pearl street

and many others, were operating numer- and Maiden Laae, intends going to Ik>ston

ous stores and stands in prominent on Thursday to visit some of his trade in

buiUiiags. Very little is heard of the the Hub.

« «^ jl «^ nr/\D A i^£^£\ doingsof the lately formed National Cigar A. Van De Poorten & Son, retail leal

I ^ r^ l\ y I lB ljj^Yy\/\y ' Co. whose purpose was to operate the dealers of ii 6th street and Second avenue,

cigar stands in the leading pharmacies. have leased a loft at 209 Pearl street, in

• • * the same building in which Pendas &
Tke manufacturers all talk of doing Alvarez, the clear Havana cigar manu>

very large business and a good many of facturers, are located and intend doing a

them expect to have a hard time getting wholesale as well as a retail business in

out the goods that have been promised leaf tobacco.

before the first of the year. There is no I^uis Schram. of Herz Bros., left las|

doubt that the market is a busy one. but Monday night for Montreal, Canada, and

some manufacturers who have watched \% already sending in some nice orders

things more closely than others, assert for some of the tobacco he purchased

that they are not making the money they during his recent trip to Cuba,

used to or should be making. This. Theodore Beckhardt. with M. Oppen-
they claim, is on account of the close ^eimer of Pearl street, is drumming the

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
uipoiTEB or

Sumatra Tobacco
2 Burling Slip.

NEW YOMK.

way things are being cut, the keen com

petition which increases the cost of

marketing, and a number of other con-

ditions which have lately become accent-

uated.

East Mr. Beckhardt is reputed to be

one of the best leaf salesmen that travel

the East He has plenty of fiiends there

and they usually reserve the greater share

J.BERNHEIM&-50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
AIOCN LAN^,

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
omcBi

0. i YooiBUBowAL 227 183 Wotcr Si.
HoUandL NEW YORK.

"HERE^

ted. There is probably a good deal of ^f their patronage until Beckhardt gets
truth in this, but it is equally true that around,
the average manufacturer would rather

j Monhiemer & Co.. of 206 Pearl

be rushed, even at a very small margin, ^j^^j ^,, j^g leading printers here for

than to sit idle and watch a stagnant j^^ tobacco trade. They make a specialty

market. The best proof, however, will
^^ supplying the cigarmakers' revenue

be what is shown by the books at the end j^^ ^, |,^ p^, ^^ ^jj, jj,^j^ ^^^
of the year. , , « advertising matter printed on the covert.

The tobacco market is slow, high prices A. Schulte* s cigar stores are featuring

are reigning in Havana tobacco, there is Schulte' s Pantelas at 5 cenu each and

a fair supply in the hands of the importers L* Imperia, a clear Havana 10 cent

and there is no let up in the asking of c>g*'. "n «•'^X »" <>' t*»<«^ window

exhorbitant prices from manufacturers displays,

and jobbers.
Opera Perfection, clear Havana shert

As the years roll along many of the smokes at 10 fer 25 cenu, for a new

uptown reuil leaf dealers are moving package goods is making quite a hit.

down town to open in the leaf district and L. Weisa, proprietor of the American

go into the wholesale business. In the Salate Cigar Stores Co., has four retail

past year quite a few have done this. stores in prominent thoroughfares hoe
• • • and his stores are all fixed up a U

Simon C. Marum, cigar and tobacco "United.*

jobber at 144 Grand street, has had a The Harenda Cigar Co.. of 324 East

petition in involuntary bankruptcy filed Forty fifth streel, is getting oat tome

against him on account of the following nice advertising matter for their Hurdto'

creditors. Emmanuel Click, I444; Hey- $ cent cigar.
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«« HAVANA ARC

Sii eer, Aromatic and Lasting. Imparts

to Tobacco a Real Havana Aroma.

To get best results from the use of our Havana Aroma,

it is necessary to thoroughly s|)ray the fillers.

For a limited time we will give, free, One (all brass)

Simplicity Tobacco Sprayer with each First Order for

One Gallon of our Havana Aroma.

Price of Havana Aroma, $18 \>er gallon. One galloc*

makes thirteen gallons, when (iiluted with water for use.

Not more than one Sprayer to (me address. Cash must

accompany order, to get Sprayer free. Satisfaction guaran-

teed, or money refunde<i.

Keystone Chemical
YORK, PEINNA.

Sam M. Frank, of S. M. Frank 5c Co.,

pipe manufacturers, was in Baltimore

this week calling on the trade. Mr.

Frank made his headquarters at the

Caswell Hotel

The trade regreU to learn of the death

of L. S. Schonlank.of the old esublished

cigar manufacturing firm of Schonlank &

Son. here.

J. N. Pike, of Pike Sc Co., jobbers of

Lynn and Salem, Mass., was a recent

isitor to this market

Louis Bythiner.Philadelphia leaf broker

was here on Thursday.

Sam Hollander, the Fulloa Market

retailer, has just added some of Pacholder

& Co's short smokes to his stand.

A. H. Hillman Co., who. before the

deal went off on Teloaettes had placed

an Older for three million of these little

cigars, is fast reaching the end of this

purchase. Telonettes are good sellers

here and elsewhere.

H. L. Ruth, of the Allen Tobacco Co.,

IS back in Boston calling on the jobbers

in that section.

Newman Bros. . independent jabbers of

17 Market street, Newark, N. J., are

making many alterations to their store and

intend doing a retail business in connec-

tion with their wholesale trade as soon as

the repairs have been completed.

The Lewin Tobacco Co., of Newark,

report a good business for the past month.

A new safe in the office and two handseme

new wagons are evidences of the increase

in trade.

Simon Riegel Cigar Ca, corner Broad

and Market streets, do the best reuil

trade in Newark and carry a large assort-

ment of pipes and smokers' articles

suitable to any taste.

S. A. Frank, with A. M. Pacholder Sc

Co.. of Baltimore, manufactarers of Y

Bet A and Q. T. cigarros, has returned

to New York after a weeks trip to

Eastern Pennsylvania and intends leaving

again this coming week on a trip through

Connecticut
|

Believing that his fourteen year old

daughter. Emeline, who has been missing

since Monday from her home. 125^1

Flatbush avenue, Brooklyn, has been

kidnapped and is being held in seclusion

in Coney Island by her captors. P. j.

Sullivan, a prominent cigar manufacturer

of $6 Fulton street. Brooklyn, has ap

pealed to Inspector Cross to begin a

search in that neighborhood to find the

girl.

K. I). Scott the popular Third avenue

retailer and cigar manufacturer, is enjoy,

ing a big run on his celebrated*! ron King

5 cent cigar. Mr. Scott has been manu-

facturing this brand for over twenty yeafs

and wishes to notify all cigar manafac*

turers that he will prosecute by law any

one attempting to use the name "Iron

King" as a title for cigars.

Geo. Griggs, retailer at 1 19 John street,

carries all the popular brands of cigars,

cigarettes and tobaccos and is well known

for his untiring efforts in pushing the sale

of union and independent brands.

A. COHN & CO.
IMPORTKRS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKHRS OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco ' -

AND

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., New York.

Hinsdale Smith & Co*
0< Sumatra & ^^*"* HPrkl^^ /*^ft

Paclmsd Connecticut L«a{ 1 UUCll^VrV,
125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

EDEN CIGAR FACTORY
• • •

The partnership between Albert Fries

and Harold H. Fries, under the firm

name of Fries Sc Bro., of 92 Reade street,

was dissolved by mutual consent on the

first day of November. 190$, by the

retirement ef Albert Fries. All debts

and other obligations of the said partner-

ship have been assemed by Harold H.

BANCES A LOPEZ

Cjnnnnnr-f

AVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez& Co.

180 Water St, New Yofk

Will receive and attend to <

Cifstt mUt, ttTKtly of tkc very k«

VUELTA ABAIO TOBACOO
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CakU 4d«lrf>..i "HI (MY" Atmuld'm fiod* ^o.

J. M. BIJCKNER, JR. 8l CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

diti Klt»vi»nlli Slri'H, l.<>uisville, Ky.

We make a StM-ctnlty of CKiAR HKAPPI.MS. tlLLKRS and BINDFRS
aim<> .si^trr T(>nA(:c:(> Hn<i hlach fat toraccu

fur l'!i|K>tt. Packr<l in IIoKahcaila au<l Caaea.

C««v«a|>oMd>>M<f S«illf tt*4. SaMplas %9mt oa Approval.

Kriei. ihe remaining parlncr, who will

continue the bunness under the »ame

tirm name and at the same address.

• • •

The principal business at the meetinjj

At the regular meeting for their election,

the following were elected officers of La

N«cional. the Spanish benevolent society:

President. K. S Sanchez, of S.tnchei y

Hermanos; Vice President, C. l^diero;

the other ni^ht of the Retail < igar and Treasurer. Mateo Alonso; Recording

Tobacco Dealers' Association was the Secretaiy. Tomas Rodrij-uei; Financial

reading of hit report on the Tobacc. Ex Secretary. Jose A. Perei.

position by the treasurer, Fred H. Aschner. • • •

This corroborated the impression that the The announcement li mide by O. R.

show was a financial success, as the Rice & Co. who sell arrangements for

report showed a balance after all expenses keeping cigars in good condition, that

were pud of ^665. The report was read the firm's permanent address will be at

in detail, showing thoNe present exactly 82 4 Church street.

what each disbursement had been and polk Mi'.ler, of the Polk Miller Drug

why It had been made. In addition to Co, Richmond, has been spending some

this profit to the Association there can nme in town.

alvo be attributed to the exposition the ^ factory for the manufacture of clear

two subscriptions to the stock of l5cx3 ^^^^04 cigars has been established at

and |2So as the interest which prompted ,^^ p^^^, ^j^^, |,y Ramon Diaz, formerly

Altuays in the fllarket

THE IONA TOBACCO CO.
Nos. 336-338 INorth ChurluUe Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

Pays the Highest Price for Cigar Cuttings. Cash

upon receipt of the goods.

them was the result ol the enterprise

shown by the organization. The aggre

gate expenses of the exhibition were

15,637 with receipts of $6,292. Of these

expenses, the largest item was I3.000 for

rent of the hall. A vote of thanks was

given the committee for the excellent

way it had acquitted itself of its duties.

R. Dia^ y Ca

W S. Luckett. who has been connected

with the American Tobacco Co. in several

capacitie% for a number of years, has

been made secretary of the American

Cigar Co.

Sigmund Rothschild, one of the best

known tobacco men in New York, has

,^ _ -, . ^ ._. ... reurned from abroad.
Oscar C. Hene has accepted the

position of manager of the cigar depart W. W. Moss, New York agent for the

mentof Austin. Nichols & Co. . filled by « A. Patterson Tobacco Co., has been

J. Edward Cowles who was recently compelled to surrender this field tempor-

killed in an accident Mr. Hene is well a'«ly »« C. R Daily. Mr. Moss has not

known in the trade and popular. He been m good health for some time, and

practically grew up in the cigar business *»>» condition became such that it was

and knows it thoroughly, having worked extremely advisable that he go South for

in various large cities of the country

His latest position was with a Cleveland,

O.. firm of hquor and cigar dealers.

• • •

The real estate department of the

United Cigar Stores Co. has secured

possession of 1780 Madison avenue and

a building at the corner of Milton street

and Manhattan avenue. A number of

other locations are in negotiation.

a time to recuperate An operation

which he underwent some time ago left

mm weak.
• • •

Henry Friedman, one of the pioneers

in the Sumatra tobacco trade m New
York, died at his home in the Hotel

Ashton, Ninety third street and .Madison

avenue. The funeral services were held

at the home of his son in law, .Marcus M.

.Matks, 4 East Ninety fourth street, and
^ ^ ^

^, ,,, - - ,, . the body was taken to the crematory at
Chii. Wasierman & Co . well known „ . „' ,

, ^. ...
'

Fresh Pond. L. I. The pallbearers were

Edward Lau erbach, Theodore Flcitch-

mann. Justice Greenbaum, Samuel Ein-

stein Dr. Willy .Meyer, A. D. Strauss,

Heniy Dormister, Charles Futiel, Albert

M Kohn, and Fred W. Marks. Mr.

Friedman was born in Bavaria in 1834

and came to. the United States in 1845.

cigar manufacturers, will open at a new

address about the first of the year. This

is at 130 Church street, where the firm

will have ample quarters to produce its

popular brands of clear Havana. Lord

Rector will constitute the company s

leading brand.

E. W. Russell has resigned his position He was one of the first members of the

with the Havana Tobacco Co. Society for Ethical Culture, a charter

Marcelino Perez, of Marcclino Perez* member of the Harmonie Club and the

Co.. is in New England finishing up the Mendelssohn Society, and a memb«- o4

year's business. many charitable organiiat ons.

irrri

tNCLF. JO.SS-5 Cent.*

la liiral Cip Fa»i
Holtz, Pa.

J. F. SECHRIST
^M

Proprietor

v^-"i-^<^

Manufacturer of

^>- Fine Cigars
Capacity, 25,000 per Day

Telegraph—YORK, PA.

York Nick—5 Cents

Boston Beauties Puro

Two Cracker Jack»-2 Cor 5 Cents Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobhing Trade Invited.

(guisA Adams W. H. SNYDER

&C0.

Windsor, Pa.

Manufacturers of Popular Brands of

Fine-^Medium Priced Cigars
Our Leaders include:

HONEYSUCKLE, ROSE SHOW,

JUMBO, LIBBY DEAR,

VERELDA, CY. GRIFFIN

CARISIMA, PIERCE BUTLER,

MODEL AMERICAN, &nd Others.

Particulars cheerfully given to responsible inquirers, and Correspondence

with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade only invited.

» i'

i/A >aww*'
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TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch SirrH. PKiUdclpKi%.

JAT Y. Kbout. J. M. li'CEUIV. H. C. McMakcs,
Pi««l(1ent and Genl. M«n«fer. Editor. SeoreUry •n<l Treaaurer.

P.nterrd at the V<>%\ Office nl I'hilniJrlj.hm. Pa., an accond claaa matter.

Tklrphonks; Bell, Market aM-v? : Krvatone, Mnin 45-39^

Cubic Addreaa, Bacct>w«)rM Havana omcc, Poal Office Box 36a.

SUBSCKIPTION 'PAYABLC IN ADVANCCi
One Year. $1.00 ; 8U M<»nth». 75 Ccnta; Sij>K«e Coptea. $ Cent*.

In all counlrieaof the P«>atal rni«in. $2.00 |)er year. p<HitaKe prepaid.

ADVERTISING RATLS ON APPLICATION.

Advertiarmeiita nim»t )*ear tuch evidence of merit aa to entitle them to

public attention. No advertiacment known or l>elieve<l to be in any way
ealcnUted to mislead or defraud the mercantile pul>lic will l>e •ilmltted.

RemitUncea may t>e made by Pfmt Office Money Order, Regiatered Let-

ter, Draft, or Kiprena Order, and nuiat be made payable only to the pnb-

liahera. A<!dreaa Tohacco Wfim.D Pitbi.isiiiwo Co , iU Arch St., Phllada.

PHIIJVnKLPHlA, NOVEMHKR la. if/>s.

To Benefit Our Readers.

The Tobacco World wanu to receive

from week to week all questions

r«Uting to the trade which may be

p«tiling it* fub«cribcr«. and will l>e

gl*d to supply any information in it»

^•••etsion or obtamable

The columns of the p.»per are also

•p«n to readers for the discussion of

ourent trade topics. If >ou have a

decided opinion on a matter, express

It, aad sec if some one else has t;ood

r«aaoBs for thinking otherwise.

All letters should b« addressed to

tkC'Correspondence Kdilor'and must

be accompanied by the name and ad-

4rcM of the writer, which may be

withheld when desire<l.

sent out of the islands to make any com

petition.

believe, then, that serious trouble may youthful sc entific explorer and searcher

ocur before there is peace. after wisdom A dispatch from Lyona,

The tobacco grower in the South has N.Y.. slates: "About a hundred pupils in

felt for so long that he was the prey of the lower Krades of the Lyons school e«.

everyone in 5uperior circumstances and penmented with chewing tobacco this

th.it he w.«s working year in and year out afternoon, and ia consequence school

for nothing: he has made so many efforts had to be dismissed aad a lot of doctor*

to extricate himself and to bring back the summoned. An advertising agent giving

old prosperity when there was actual away samples was the cause. The agent

competition among buyers; he has employed a Ut of boys to hand out sam.

struggled patiently along through the pies As a consequence, every boy of

failure of so many schemes for his school age was supplied. All took chews

redemption, that he is probably growing before going into the schoolrooms. Soon

desperate. dozens of them were ill, and it was feared

And this feeling is doubtless fed by they had been poisoned until one boy

the more or less widely held belief that told the cause of the misery. Emetic*

the Government doesn't care a rap what were given by the doctors and later

happens to the tobacco grower. The spankings by the parents of the boys "

unfortunate recent errors in the crop To be perfectly honorable in giving

reports and the subsequent fall down of away those samples, the boys doubtleta

the proposed investigation created a bitter thought they ought to know whether the

suspicion whose tang has remained even tobacco was really good or not But the

with many of those who accepted the advertising agent it certainly a heavy

explanations of the Department of Agri thinker,

culture.
Last week we drew attention in thii

column to an advertisement taken from a

Philadelphia daily asking for a young

man who was bright, active, well educated

and of good family, for I5 per. We

Then other Ctovernment investigations

What, then, is the sense of fussing so have been proposed, promised and begun

much about the rate.' If the Filipinos without any impressive result so far and

would not take sufficient advantage of the dark grower probably has uncon-

the removed rate to make any difference »ciously come to regard the Government
I . I. ... _i.,t ;. iK. u .u J i A t .u- f-u :. thought a whole lot was asked for them their tobacco exportations, what is the much in the frame of mind of the Chris- * ^^

. _i, t.l_. -.^

sense of all this worrying around the tian who stumbles through continued ^°" ^

White House and Capital to try to have misfortune into atheism.

the duty rate wiped out? He doubtless feels that if he does aot

At one time, the tobacco people evinced succeed ia emancipating himself and his

a willingness to accept with good homor crop now, and by his own efforts, he

a compromise in the form of a moderate might as well give up the fight for all

cut in the rate. But this wouldn't do; time.

the standpatters weren't satisfied. Whole «***•*<*

Nothing like the wholesale zeal of the

Here and There With the Reteiilcrs.

Business was reported as being better

this week, quite a number of the Chest-

nut street dealers owning to brisker

trade. Il is thought to be the front ed^;e

IS made at the the delightful characteristics of the gentler of the holiday quickening and the moie

hog or nothing with them, and so the

matter was left unsettled. Why this

%»%%%i%i»% aniiety to have the tariff removed on this

NR. TAFT AND HIS "QUINTES:^ENCC particular commodity if those for whose

or SCLriSHNI.SS
"

benefit it would be removed, wouldn't

Secretary of War William H. Taft de benefit after all ?

claret that the tobacco and sugar trade** Mr. Taft hopes that the tobacco and

in seeking to thwart the establishment of mgar industries will become very pros-

free trade with the Philippines are ei- perous in the Philippines, and bases his

hibiting the ••quintessence of selfish- hope on the desired free trade, or mini-

neM.** muni of duty. In the same breath he

Secretary Talt say* a great many things asserts that the tobacco people of the

for he I* a wordy man and most of his United States have nothing whatever to

utterancM lately have been on this order, fear from Philippine < ompeiition.

The remark quoted, together with a h is the in< onsistency whi< h is one of

number of others, w

annual banquet of the Commercial Club sex. Hut it is absurd and iriiiaiing, sanguine retailers look for satisfactory

ia K.»nsas City. Why the Secretary coming from the mouth of a man, a business from now until after .New Year,

thould have regarded an annual banquet, lawyer and an imjwrUnt servant of the jhe box trade doe-^nt appear to be any.

a festive, light hearted, purely social

function, ai a pioper arena for the ex

ptetsion of his opinion of the tobacco

trade is m.t quite clwr, but he did, and

did not hesitate to take the time to celiver

himself of all of hit best argument*.

In a difference of opinion it to always

the other fellow who is pig headed and

tel^h. Secretary Taft sa)». fretfully.

that the tobacco and sugar interests are

the only ones raising any opposition to

free ir.ide. and that this op|M>»ition is

entirely selfish and founded on ignorance

of the teal situation. Mr. Taft is willing

Not at all. That job was m

cinch. Head this ad. from a later ittue

of the same paper:

CLKRK and Stenographer—Man who
can keep books, talk to people, run
an office, solicit property, and who
can make a goo<l aalary telling; muat
have goo<l reference; Proteatant; live

in West Philadelohia; ^3 a week and
commission. Addrets

Why be poor ?

T
•-<

Philadelphia Tobacco Trade.

country.

THK DARK TOBACCO GROWERS'
riOHT rOR EMANCIPATION.

The dispute as to the proper price that

should be paid by the combines agents

or those of any other » oncern to the dark

tobacco growers lot their product it said

to be leading to blooilshed.

Terminal, and it is hard to see how they

can all pay.

The regular meeting of the Philadel*

phia Kelail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers'

Association, the first one this fall, will be

held this Thursday evening at the north*

east corner of Fifteenth and Arch streett.

Every n.ember is asked to attend.

«%

It IS understood that H. M. Stover,

who has the pharmacy and cigar stand on

the surface Hoor of Hroad Street Station,

will be forced to vacate soon on account

of the fact that the company needs the

space for additional tu ket office accom-

modations. This is one of the best standi

If repofts are true, the United Cigar in the lity.

Sl()res Co. evidently intends to phy this *•

thing very great, and it is hard to tell

what will bring it up. It will be time m
a very little while for the Christmas pack-

.iges to l>e putting in their appearance,

and that will brighten up the itores won-

derfully.

In one section of Tennessee the quarrel market hard and will soon have quite a At a celebration banquet held the other

has become bitter an<l the growers who chain of stores on Market street. In evening by the Fortieth Ward division ef

have ele< ted to remain outside the Dark addition to the newly opened branch the City Party. James I. Hassan, Wood-

Tobacco Planters* Protective Association under the Vendig Hotel, it is said that land avenue retailer, set 'em up to tome

are being boycotted in various ways. It the real estate end of the concern has of his tasty Hassan cigars, and Arthur

«nd eager to help along the Filipino at is said that some of them are being leased No. loio Market street, which Hagan & Company also disuibuted sonae

long at il doesn't cost him anything and visited at night by bands of horsemen, the United will occupy at the end of the samples.

he seems unable to understand why those and, m case of an unheeded warning are year, and that leases have also been te-

who have to Uke the risk of cott should put through the pacet in « effort to force cured on the ttores now occupied by the Trade has been very good with Jot.

aot be willing and eager. them to consent to join the organization. Mays shoe establishment at Eighth and Way at the Continental Hotel stand and

Secretary Taft declares that there It is true that in the agricultural sections Market streets, and Wells' hat store at he is pulUng out a nice line of stock,

would be no risk, that neither the tobacco of the South there is hitle restraint shown Thirteenth and Market. This, if true. «»

or sugar people would be injured, becaute when tempers get on edge, and frequent will make quite a cluster on Market ttreet Godfrey S. Mahn it leoking thing*

Uiere isn't enough ol the two commodities tragediet are the retult. It it not hard to between City Hall and the Reading over in Havana for a few dayt.

C ! •
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For Gentlemen of Gooil Tu^te

^S/^N FELieE-J
ZJC C I (i A R VO R iJCe

Sold Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and DrujucUtt
Throughout the Lnited States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

With NtiAttfaLCtttfcrs and Jobbers.

L. Podolnick. South street jobber, is

telling a larpe lot of pipes at tpecially

low pricet, which he recently secured.

Some very goxl bargains are offered.

L Lewis & Co . of Newark, have

noufied their local represenutive, Z.

John Norris. that thev have discontinued

packing their ManiUanettes brand of

Uttlc cigars in tins, but will continue them

in wooden boxes, three cigars in a bundle.

Frank Teller & Co . of South Second

street, have been advertising tor tome

time for strippers and find it hard to get

as many as they need. Mr. Teller says

that this is a splendid year with prospects

of the very best

Geo. F-, Spotz. President of the Theo

bald 8c Oppenheimer Co.. has not been

well since his return from Havana and

while his illness was not serious it was

enough to keep him away from the office.

He is in better shape now.

A. S. Valentine & Son are great on

signs and they now have an attractive

electric advertisement at Eleventh and

Market street. The sign eiploits the

Betsy Koss and does it well.

The building at Sixth and Cherry

streets, in process for the P. C. Murphy

Tobacco Co., is nearing completion and

will toon be ready for occupancy. The

exact date of moving in can't be told

yet, however.

The manufacturers are making favor

able reports, the only complaints coming

from those who have got to have leaf and

can't get what they want Order* are

coming in nicely and many factories have

ahead of them as much as they care to

contemplate. The year will probably

show a good balance for everyone.

One of the boldest steals of a cigar

brand on record was thwarted this week

and the defendants in the (ate brought

up with a round turn. Aa order was

ittued by Common Pleas Court No. 4. *»

the instance of Bayuk Bros .
res'r.ining

Balis Bros . of 1328 .South Ninth street,

from niakirg or selling any cigars, labels.

or packages in imitation ol Bayuk Bros.'

B. B. Blunts, and that the defendants

deliver to the complainant all they now

have on hand ol the same. Bayuk Bros,

discovered a short time ago that an effort

wat being made to put on the market a

cigar very similar to their popular B. B.

Blunts. Imitation it said to be the

sincerest tlittery. but this was a little too

close for the Ba>uks. The package was

made to resemble that gotten out by the

Bayuks. the label w.is the same wreath

enclosing the same arrangement of the

brand name. Balis Bros. B. B. BlunU.

and the cigar made in the same shape

with a band of the same color. The

firm at once notified Balis Bros that they

were infringing but the latter paid no at-

tention until the case wat taken into

court where it was soon decided.

YORK CIGAR TRADE VERY ACTIVE.

w»%w»^x^

LeiLf Dealers* Jottinga.

Everything that was offered during the

week was eagerly picked up. That is,

the customers were eager to get the to-

bacco but hated to pay what was asked.

The dealert seem to be unable to get any

more tobacco and it is a conjecture as to

what the smaller dealers, who have very

little stock on hand, will do when they

have sold what they have on hand It

IS in a situation like this that the big

dealer wins out. I he concerns that can

afford to lock up their money in a con-

slant heavy stock can get through a

scarcity such as the present without much

trouble and perhaps come out ahead.

But the dealer who is pretty well down

to empty cases and can't get more for

love or money in the quantities he desires

it, feels that he might as well shut up

shop. All sorts of goods were sold dur-

ing the week in small lots, much of it

going to jobbers who have simply got to

have It Ihese will have no trouble in

disposing of It at a small profit

Considerable damage was done to a

portion of the stock of the Loeb Nune/

Co.. on Third street, last week by the

water and ^moke which poured in the

. ellaf from the fire next door. The fire,

the origin of which is unknown, started

in the cellar of the building next doer

occupied by a tin sheet metal worker It

occurred on Saturday morning, and while

the fl lines did not do mu< h damage be

fore they were stifled the material which

burned, caused a very dense smoke. The

Loeb Nunez force worked hard to get

what tobacco they could out the build-

ing but were unable to prevent a con-

siderable quantity from getting wet and

smoky.

Adolph Loeb is making a trip to Ha-

vana on business.

B Labe & Sons report good business,

wiih a particularly good trip for Ervin

Ltbe.

Max Bamberger, who wat under the

weather for a few day, it all right again.

Citra, Forces Working Overtime ia tK«

Rult in tKia Soclion

York, Pa.. Nov. 20.

There is more than the useal activity

in the cigar trade of thit section at present,

and numerous factories are working over-

lime. The wnter spent an evening in

Red Lion last week, and found the town

simply abla/e with electric lights from the

cigar factories on all sides, where full

forces of hands were at work.

York was the headquarters of a large

number of leaf salesmen last week, and

as many as twelve were suying at one of

the principal hotels here over night, some

of whom said they were here for the last

trip ol the present seasoit

Mr. Spiegelmyer. of the York l^af

Tobacco Co., has been on a week's trip

through Ne* York State.

Noah t.illen. of Gillen \ (iranat, has

been making a flying western trip.

H. J.
Blasser. with J. H. Stiles, is

closing one of the biggest year's business

he has had.

The present plant of J.
W. Mmnich

Sc Son. of Dallastown. is soon to give

way to a new and modernized structure

to be used for other business purposes

Their present building, which is of frame.

will be removed to a lot in the re»r. but

will continue to be used for the same
purposes

Nearly every cigar factory in this sec-

tion IS now fitted with ele< inc light.

Cigar l>o* manufacturers report that

they are driven to their utmost • apacity

to meet the demands of the trade for

packages.

COMBINE BUYS CIGARETTE CO.

from here will throw quite a number of

hands out of employment, though the

enlargement of the cigar factory will

mean an increase in the number of em*

ployes at work there.

»»»%%»«»

Trade-Hark Register.

Goes Into Canada (his Time lor New
foaaeaaiona.

St John. N. B , Nov. jo

I he Amen, an Tobacco Company has

bought out the Imperial Cigarette Co. of

this city. Abrah.im Isaais. the head of

the litter concern, admitted that the sale

had l)een made, and that in luture the

American Tobicco Co. would supply the

various brands whH h the local company

has been putting on the market Ihey

will not. however, manufacture here, but

will discontinue the works on Prince

William street and supply the goods from

their upper Canadian factory.

Mr. Isaac s «ill still continue the man*

ufactureof cigars, and on 01 about jan-

uary ist will remove his sto< k and ma.

chinery to the newly aquired property

on Princess street, where he will manu
tacture on a much larger scale than at

present
The removal ol the cigarette factory

LA FIVO 14.968

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroou. sto*

gies. chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Nov 16. 190J. at a p m. by

The t .letm Cigar Co» Lancaster. Pa

MAKOSA 14 969
For cigarv cigarettes cheroeu. Ho*

gies. chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Nov i'». I90S« st a p m. by

The (ileim Cigar Co. Lancaster, Pa

BAR 1)1 NO 14.970
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots. sto«

gies. chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Nov 16, 190$. at a p m. by
The Cileim Cigar Co. Lancaster. 1^

BIG GEM 149:1
For cigars and tobies Registered

Nov 16.190^. at 3 p m.by W P Loiier,

Mt Pleasant. Pa

SPECIAL K\rRA i4.97a

For cigais. cigarettes, cheroots, sto*

gies. chewing and smoking tobacce

Registered Nov ao. 190$. at 9 a m. by
A F (ioldsmith. Philadelphia. Pa

MIKES KOO KO«» 14 v^
For cigars Registere<l Nov Ji, 1 905,

at ID a in. by The NAN Cigat Co,

Reading. Pa

EAGLES' VALl EY 14974
For cigars Registered .Nov 21. 1905,

at 10 a m by The .S' •%: N Cigar Co,

Reading. Pa

Al.E.XAUKEN 14.97S
For cigars, rigaiettes. > herooia asd

stogies Registered Nov .1. 1905. at

It a m. h> J F Meginne^. I.ambert-

ville. N j

REJiiCTED.
New Life, Maiden<reek. .Stony Creek,

Royal (iem. < .em, Chicago,

t ' e Homeless :^

K.K.Schnader&Sons

:-: Tin
435 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster. Pa«

E. ROSENWALB & BR©.
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To Bci\«fil 0\ir Readers.

The Tobacco World wanla to receive

from week to week all question!

relating to the trade which may be

l^eiiling Its tubtcril>«r». and will be

glad to supply any information in its

^•atestion or obtaiaable.

The ( olumnt of the p.iper are al»o

•pen to readers for the discussion of

Current trade topici. If you have a

decided opinion on a matter, express

It, aed tec if some one else has good

r«eaoBs for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressetl to

Ike "Correspondence Kditor"and must

be accompanied by the name and ad-

dress of the writer, which may be

withheld when desired.

beheve. then, that serious trouble may youthful sc entific explorer and searcher

occur before there is peace. after wisdom A dispatch from Lyona.

The tobacco grower in the South has N.Y.. slates: "About .a hundred pupils ia

felt for so long that he was the prey of the lower grades of the Lyons school ea-

everyone in superior circumst-inrcs and perimented with chewing tobacco this

that he W.1S working year in and year out afternoon, and ia consequence school

for nothing; he has made so many etTorts had to be dismissed aad a lot of doctor*

to extricate himself and to bring back the summoned. An advcrtisin- agent giving

old prosperity when there was actual away samples was the cause. The agent

competition among buyers; he has employed a let of boys to hand out sam-

•truggled patiently along through the plet As a consequence, every boy of

failure of so many schemes for his school age was supplied. All took chews

redemption, that he is probably growing before going into the schoolrooms. Soon

desperate. dozens of them were ill. and it was feared

And this feeling is doubtless fed by they had been poisoned until one boy

the more or less widely held belief that told the cause of the misery. Emetic*

the Government doesn* I care a rap what were given by the doctors and later

happens to the tobacco grower. The spankings by the parents of the boys "

unfortunate recent errors in the crop To be perfectly honorable in giving

reports and the subsequent fall down of away those samples, the boy* doubtle**

the proposed investigation created a bitter thought they ought to know whether the

suspicion whose tang has remained even tobacco was really good or not But the

with many of those who accepted the advertising agent i* certainly a heavy

explanations of the Department of Agri thinker,

culture. . . . .•
.^ . z- .• .• La^t week we drew attention in thi*
Then ether (#ovemment investigations

. J J i. column to an advertisement taken from a
have been proposed, promised and begun..... Philadelphia daily asking for a young
without any impressive result so far and *^ 7

.. ^ ^
. , 1. 1.1 k man who was bright, active, well educated

the dark grower probably has uncon-
. *

. , ^

sent out of the islands to make any com

petitiorv.

What. then, is the sense of fussing to

much about the rate.' If the Filipinos

would not take sufficieet advantage of mc u.ii« kiuwc^i piuvauij u«« uiiv«..- .,.,..
I J « . J ... /- . and of good family, for |c per.

the removed rate to make any difference ^ciously come to regard the dovernment .... . ^ ,
. . • .. ... / J / .c i^'u thought a whole lot was asked for the

in their tobacco exportations, what is the much in the frame of mind of the Chris- * ,..,....
. M ^ ^ .K-. t. ui .w u ,^ ^A money. Not at all. That job was a

sense of all this worrying around the tian who stumbles through continued ' '

White House and Capital to try to have misfortune into atheism,

the duty rate wiped out? He doubtless feels that if he does aot

At one time, the tobacco people evinced succeed m emancipating himself and his

a willingness to accept with good homor crop now. and by his own efforts, he

a compromise in the form of a moderate might as well give up the fight for all

cut in the rate. Hut this wouldn't do; time,

the standpatters weren't satiified. Whole %%%*%«*

hog or nothing with them, and so the Nothin(. like the wholesale real of the

matter was left unsettled. Why this -^r-rr. r^

anxiety to have the tariff removed on this

cinch. Read this ad from a later issue

of the same paper:

CLKRKand Stenographer—Man who
can keep books, talk to people, run
an office, aolictt property, and who
can make a good aalary selling: most
havr goo<i reference; I^roteatant; live

in West Philadelubia; $5 a week and
commission. Aodress

Why be poor .'

»»»%%%e<a anxiety to nave ine larin removcu on mn ^^^
NR. TAFT AND MIS ••OUINTESiKNCt particular commodity if those for whose ^J

or SttriSHHtlSS
"

benefit it would be removed, wouldn't
.

Secretary ol War William H. Taft de- benefit after all ?

Clares that the tobacco and sugar trades Mr. Taft hopes that the tobacco and

in seeking to thwart the establishment of jugar industries will become very pros

Philadelphia Tobacco Trade.
r

In seeking to thwart the establishment of jugar industries will become very pros ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
free trade with the Philippines are ex- perous in the Philippines, and bases his J*
hibiting the "cpiintessencc of selfish- hope on the desired free trade, or mini-

If^f^ |^,^d There Wilh the Retaiileri. Terminal, and it is hard to see how they

_«-- •• fiiiitm ol diiiv. In the same breath he ran ;iU navlie^^
- mum of duty. In the same breath he

Secretary Taft says a great many things a»serts that the tobacco people of the

for he IS a wordy man and most of his United States have nothing whatever to

utterances lately have been on thisoidet. fear from Philippine 1 ompetilion.

The remark quoted, together with a h is the in( onsistency whu h is one of

number of others, was made at the the delightful cliarai leristic* of the gentler

annual banquet of the Commer« lal Club »e\. Hut it is absurd and irritating.

is Kansas City. Why the Secretary coming: Iroin the mouth of a man. a

Business was reported as being better

this week, quite a number of the Chest-

nut street dealers owning to brisker

trade. It is thought to he the front edge

of the holiday quickening and the more

sanguine retailers look for satisfactory

IB ivanvrt* v,uy. ""7 ••- — / »-" >, - - — - busincss from n«)w Until after New Year,

ahould have regarded an annual banquet, |.»wyer and an imjK)rtant servant of the The box trade doe-n'l appear to l>e any-

_ i_^,;.^ ii.aki \\mmt%»t\ tiliti>IV MX 1.(1 f-mifiltv tLm.. ^mr^ .trm \* anH it • Kartt tO t^M

can all pay.

The regular meeting of the Philadel>

phia Retail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers*

Association, the first one this fall, will be

held this Thursday evening at the north-

east corner of Filteenth and Arch street*.

Kvery n.ember is asked to attend.

a festise, light heatted, purely siKi.d

function, as a proper arena for the ex

piession of hi» opinion of the tobacco

trade is not t|uite » lear, but l»e »lid. and

did not hesitate to take the tmir to . rlivc

r

himself of all of his best argument*.

In a difference of opinion it is always

country.

TMt: DARH TOBACCO GROWrRS'
FIGHT FOR EMANCIPATION.

The dispute as to the proper price that

should be paul h\ the combine s agents

or those of any other concern to the dark

tobacco growers for their product is said

thing very great, and it is hard to tell ^^ '« understood that H. M. Stover,

what will bring it up. It will be time in "^o has the ph-umacy and cigar stand on

a very little while for the Christmas pack- «he surface floor of Hroad Street Station,

.iges to l>e putting in their appearance, '«'»»• ^« ^o'^ed to vacate soon on account

and that will brighten up the stores won- "' «*^« '•'»<^^» »h'»t »*»« company needs the

^1^,^,1^,
space for additional tu kel office accom-

«* modations. This is one of the best stands

repoits arc true, the United Cigar in the city.If
the other fellow who is pig headed and

•elfish. Setret.uy Tafi »ays. fretfully, to be leading to blooilshed. Stores Co. evidently intends to pi ly this —

that the tobacco and sugar interests arc In one set tion of Tennessee the quarrel market hard and will soon have quite a At a celebration banquet held the other

the only ones raising any opposition to has become bitter and the growers who chain of stores on Market street. In evening by the Fortieth Ward division •!

free tr.ide. and that this opposition is have elected to remain outside the Dark addition to the newly opened branch the City Party. James I. Hassan. Wood-

^tirely selfish an.l founded on ignorance Tobacco Planters' Protective Association under the Vendig Hotel, it is said that land avenue retailer, set 'em up to soma

of the teal situation. Mr. Taft is willing are being boycotted in various ways. It the real estate end of the concern has of his tasty Hassan cigars, and Arthur

and eager to help along the Filipino as is said that some of them are being leased No. 1010 Market street, which Hagan & Company also distributed soma

long as it doesn't cost him .inythmg and visited at night by bands of horsemen, the United will occupy at the end of the sample*. ^
ke seems unable to understand why those and. in case of an unheeded warning ate year, and that leases have alto been se-

who have to uke the risk of cost should put through the paces in an effort to force cured on the stores now occupied by the Trade has been very good with Joa.

•ot be wiUing and eager them to consent to join the organization. Mays shoe establishment at Eighth and Way at the Continental Hotel sand and

Secretary Taft declares that there It is true thatm the agricultural sections Market street*, and Well*' hat store at he is putting out a nice line of stock,

would be no risk, that neither the tobacco of the South there is little restraint shown Thirteenth and Market. Thi*. if true. a*

Of sugar people would be injured. becau»e when tempers get on etlge. and frequent will make quite a cluster on Market street Godfrey S. Mahn is looking thinga

lharei»n*t enough of iha two commoditi« twgediw are the re*ulL It is not hard to between City Hall and the Reading over in Havana for a few day*.

I

I

1

I

For Gentlcuwn of Gootl Taste

^S/^N FELI
R^ A HIGH UKADK B ^OCo C I G A R 1' ( ) k iJCo

SoW Extensively by Leading Ctcar Dealers and Dnig^iatt
Throughout the Lnitcd States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

With NaLi\uffak.cturcra and Jobbcra.

L Podolnick. South street jobber, is

selling a larpe lot of p^pe* at *pecially

low prices, which he recently secured.

Some very g03d bargains are offered.

L Lewis & Co . of Newark, have

notified their local representative. Z.

John Norris. that thev have discontinued

packing their Manillanettes brand of

little cigars in tins, but will continue them

in wooden boxes, three cigars in a bundle.

Frank Teller & Co . of South Second

street, have been advertising for »ome

time for strippers and find it hard to get

a* many as they need. Mr. Teller says

that this i*a *plendid year with prospects

of the very best

Geo. E. Spotr. President of the Theo

bald Sc. Oppenheimer Co. . ha* not been

well since his return from Havana and

while hi* illness was not serious it was

enough to keep him away from the office.

He is in better shape now.

A. S. Valentine & Son are great on

*igns and they now have an attractive

electric advertisement at Kleventh and

Market street. The sign exploiu the

BeUy Koss and does it well.

«a

The building at Sixth and Cherry

streeu. in process for the P. C. Murphy

Tobacco Co.. is nearing completion and

will soon be ready lor occupancy. The

exact date of moving in can I be told

yet, however.

The manufacturers arc making favor

able reports, the only complaints coming

from those who have got to have leaf and

cant get what they want Order* are

coming in nicely and many factories have

ahead of them as much as they care to

contemplate. The year will probably

show a good balance for everyone.

«a

One of the boldest steals of a cigar

brand on record was thwarted this week

and the defendants in the case brought

up with a round turn. Aa order was

issued by Common Pleas Court No. 4. at

the instance of Bayuk Bros .
res»r..ining

Bah* Bros . of 1328 .south Ninth street,

from makirg or seUing any cigars, labels,

or packages in imitation ol Bayuk Bros.'

B. a Blunts, and that the defendants

deliver to the complainant all they now

have on hand of the same. Bayuk Bros,

discovered a short time ago that an effort

was being made to put on the market a

cigar very similar to their popular B. H.

Blunt*. Imitation is said to be the

sincerest l^ittery. but this was a little too

close for the Bayuk*. The package was

made to resemble that gotten out by the

liayuks. the label wa* the tame wreath

enclosing the same arrangement of the

brand name. Bali* Bro*. B. B. Blunt*,

and the cigar made in the *ame shaf>e

with a band of the same color. The
firm at once notified Balis Bros that they

were infringing but the latter paid no at-

tention until the case wa* taken into

court where it was soon decided.

w*»»www%»

Lcaif Dealers' Jotlinga«

YORK CIGAR TRADE VCRY ACTIVE.

Everything that was offered during the

week wa* eagerly picked up. That is,

the customers were eager to get the to-

bacco but hated to pay what was asked.

The dealer* seem to be unable 10 get any

more tobacco and it is a conjecture as to

what the smaller dealers, who have very

little stock on hand, will do when they

have sold what they have on hand It

is in a situation like this that the big

dealer wins out. The concerns that can

afford to lock up their money in a con-

stant heavy stock can gel through a

scarcity such as the present without much
trouble and perhaps come out ahead.

But the dealer who is pretty well down

to empty cases and cant get more for

love or money in the <|uantities ke desires

It, feels that he might as well shut up

shop. All sons of gootls were sold dur-

ing the week in small lots, much of it

going to jobbers who have simply got to

have It. rhe>e will have no trouble m
disposing of It at a small profit

Considerable damage was done to a

portion of the stock of the Loeb Nunei

Co. . on Third street, last week by the

water and »moke which poured in the

cellar from the fire next door. Trie fire,

the origin of which is unknown, started

in the cellar of the building next do<.r

occupied by a tin sheet metal worker. It

occurred on Saturday morning, and while

the flames did not do mu< h damage be

lore they were ^tltled the material which

burned, caused a very dense smoke. The

Loeb Nunez force worked hard to get

what tobacco they could out the build-

ing but were unable to prevent a con

siderable quantity from getting wet and

smoky.

Ado'iph Locb is making a trip to Ha-

vana on business.

B Labe & Sons report good business,

with a particularly good trip for Ervin

Liba.

Max Bamberger, who was under the

weather for a few day. is all right again.

Citrw. r*rccs Worhing Overtime is tK«

Rule in iKi* Section

York. Pa-. Nov. ao.

There i» more than the u>«al activity

in the cigar trade of this section at present,

and numerous factories are working over-

time. The wnter spent an evening in

Red Lion last week, and found the town

simply abla/e with electric lights from the

cigar factories on all sides, where full

forces of hands were at work.

York was the headquarters of a large

number of leaf salesmen last week, and

as many a* twelve were »Uying at one of

the principal hotels hereover night some

of whom said they were here for the last

trip ot the present season.

Mr. Spiegelmyer. of the York l^eaf

Tobacco Co., has l)een on a weeks trip

through New York State.

Noah C.illen. of (;illen 5c Granat. has

been making a ll)ing western trip.

H. J.
Hlasser, with J. H. .Stiles, is

closing one of the biggest year's business

he has had.

The present plant of J.
W. Mmntch

Sc Son. of Dallastown. is soon to give

way to a new and modernized structure

to be used for other business purposev

Their present building, which is of frame,

will be removed to a lot in the re»r. but

will continue to be used for the same

purposes

Nearly every cigar factory in this set -

tion IS now fitted with ele« tnr light.

Cigar Imjx manufacturers report that

they are driven to their utmost » apacity

to meet the demands of the trade lur

package*.

COMBINi: BUYS CIGARRTTi: CO.

Goes ifsio Canada this Time for Ntw

Possessions.

St John. N. H . Nov. 30.

I he Ameri'an Tobaco Company has

bought out the Imperial Cigarette Co. of

this city. Abraham Isaa. s. the hea<l of

the litter concern. .nlmilted that the tale

had Ijeen made, and that in luture the

American Tobacco Co. would supply the

various brands which the local company

has been putting on the market Ihey

will not however, manufaciuie here, but

will discontinue the works on Prince

William street and supply the goods from

their upper Canadian factory.

Mr. lsaa( s will still continue the man-

ufacture of cigars, and on 01 about Jan-

uary ist will remove his stock and ma-

chmery to the ne«ly ac quired property

on Princess street whete he will manu

tacture on a much larger scale than at

present
The removal of the cigarette factory

from here will throw quite a number of

hands out of employment though the

enlargement of the cigar factory will

mean an increase in the number of em>

ployes at work there.

Trade-Mark Register^

LA FIVO 14.96*

For cigar*, cigarettes, cheroou. sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Nov 16. 190^. at a p m. by

The t.leim Cigar Co, Lancaster, Pa

MAKOSA 14969
For cigar*, cigarette*, cheroeu. sto-

gie*, chewing and *moking tobacco

Registered Nov 16. ic^j. at a p m. bj

Ihe (tieim Cigar Co. Lancaster. P*

BAR 1)1NO 14.970
For cigar*, cigarette*, cheroot*, sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Nov 16. 1905. at a p m. by
The (ileim Cigar Co. Lancaster. Pa

BIG (;KM 14 971
For cigars and tobies Registered

Nov 16.1905. at 3 p m.by W P Loner.

Mt Pleasant Ft

SPECIAL KXTRA Uv7a
For cigars, cigarettes. < heroots. stO'

gies. chewing and smoking tobacce

Registered Nov ao. 190$. at 9 a m. by
A K C*old%mith. Philadelphia, Pa

MIKES KOO KOo I4y'\
For cigars Registered Nov ai, 1 90},

at 10 a m. by The N & N Cigar Co.

Reading. Pa

EAGLES' VALI FY 14.974
For cigars Registered .Nov ai, 190$,

at loam by Ihe N \ N Cigar Co,

Raadiag. hi

Al.EXAUKEN uvrs
Fur Cigars, cigarettes, l.rii>ots aad

sti>gies Registered Nov 21. i<fO^. al

1 1 a m. h\ j F Meginnes. I.ainbert-

ville. N J

Kl Jl CTCD.
New Liff Maiden«reek, Stony Creek,

Royal ((em. < ^m, Chicago,

T^e Homeless 2^

K.K.Srhna(lerii:Sons
>'*clB*«rf 4WJ DaaLSaa !

:-: Ti
435 & 437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster. Pa«

E. I^GSENWALB & BR0.

5J1BSS

IRREGULAR PAGINATION
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H. F. KOHLER,
Manufacturer of

HIGH-GRADE SEED and HAVANA CIGARS

Nashville, Pa.Modern I'actory

Sold at Ki^ht Price to Jobbers Only

Superior Facilities

Washington Hunt-^Fiye^Cept Cigar

lor Mftawtectoniif Clgmr Boxes

Room torn OifS UowM Good CutTOMmi

. THB TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son» Sellersville, Pi.

33

- A RC H ON
ARCHON CIGAR CO.

IHU) \rch SirrrU

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
^m^pnr^rt% and
Jttbbrr* (>f...

Clear Havana Cigars

Maawfarlarvr* of

56e ARCHOIN
Forrat'rb Ti-n OenK No%% Five

Handed

Distributors Wanted
Everywhere

We have called it

ARCHON because it

fully represents the

meaning or the word.

Made of the Finest

Tobaccos by Skilled

Workmen. Blended of

V'aiious Flavors and

Strengths so as to pro-

duce a Cigar that Con-

noisseurs pronounce
Mellow, Fragrant, and

Satisfying

01 a HHoiKS\ir %Nn «rT*ii sTotr

riUHT AMONG SOUfHtKN GKOWLKS

Reports thai Independent Growers Offer

Violence lo Non Sympslhiters

Sensational reports come from the dark

tobacc dt»tri(t of Tennessee, whete it

is said th.^t the Dark Tobacco District

Planters' Protective Association has taken

violent issue «ith the growers who refuse

to join the orgtni/ation against the com

bir.e. and that the members are recruiting

by the forceful efforts of "night rider*.'"

a farmer terror of the South. Some

newspapers have printed stones of uking

the more stubborn farmers from their

homes and stringing them up by the

thumbs until they consented to join.

These tales, however, have not been

verified.

The wor<>t of the trouble is in that part

of the tobacco district known as "the

Black Patch." and it is not at all unlikely

that the dispute will become serious be

fore It IS ended. One account of the

situation says:

••Night Ride?** are busy warning non

members of the f.^te that awaits them if

they do not join the AssfKiation. Felix

G. Ewing, Chairman of the Executive

Committee of the Association, has been

challenged to a duel by Moses Hall, a

leader of ihe opposition, and thechalknge

has been accepted. Friends of both par-

lies have thus far prevented their meeting.

but a tragedy is expected when they meet.

••The Association numbers 95 per cent

of the planters, tenants and share crop

pers of the Tennessee and Kentucky

counties included in the "Black Patch."

The other 5 per cent are not members.

and they are aiding the trust, because the

trust buyers, in order to cause defections

from the Association, are willing to pay

fancy prices for the totwcco of non mem-

••These non members have been offici-

ally styled 'Hill Billies' and the 'Poi.

sum Hunters,* or Night Riders,' have

added them to their visiii.ig lists. As a

result, bloodshed is anticipated. A sort

of boycott has been inaugurated. Doc-

tors, merchanu. lawyers, mechanica.

druggists, men in all walks of life, have

been requested not to aid in any way any

•Hill Billie,* the only exception allowed

being in the case of physicians who arc

permitted to attend sick members o*

families, but not the offenders themselves.

The request is accompinie.l by pledges

on the part of the Association members

not to patronue or call in any of those

who ignore or disregard this request

•The Night Ruler* have been visiting

the buyers and the farmers who have been

selling. Warnings have been given them

that the farmers and planters must be let

alone, and also the ihare cropper* and

tenants where the owners are members

of the Association Warnings have also

been given the bu>ers against purchasing

anything but Association tobacco, and

the riders have endeavored to -induce"

non members to |oin the fold.

••Buyers for foreign con tractors have in

nxAny inst.mces armed themselves and

as$e»t they will unload on any bacd of

'Pos»uin Huntefs" who may elet i"

visit them. Report* iiave been in.u'e

and are authenticated, that farmers have

been taken from their homes at night

and •strung up ' until they agreed to co

operate with 4n»l not antagonize the A •

sociation."

This IS dcubiless exajrgerated, but the

trouble is a cumulative one and it will

PACHOLOEIL « CO. PUSIING THEIR.

GOODS
C. H Su.itmever. who represents A.

M. facholder & Co . of lUltimore. is again

in Washington. C. working Y fiet A

ciganos. Cuban <^. T., and the company s

private brands, which are gaining friend*

every day. Mr. Str.itme%ef has thar,,e

of Baltimore and Washingion territory.

—There was a slight hre on Friday in

the oAice of the leaf tobacco warehouse

at Lancaster of Sneeringer A Co., of

llaltimort. The hie was diKovered by

three men who were on their way home,

and who promptly gave the alarm. Th«

nre was extinguished liefote it had done

mm h i1auiai<e. It is supp'j»ed to hav«

started from a lighted cigar on the floor.

MINBCIJIOIIN lovis a. MMiNeiiapiR MAJMUB& Wmi

Mendelsohn, Boraemann & Co.,

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
•nd Commission*^\erc^

l>««w Y«rk Offlcoi
IB« WATri STBBEf

Bavai
mAtmKLMVAMEljCJL^

take very little to stir it into a feud

44 YEAH OLD CIGARS CAN BE SOLD.

Revenue Collector Will Allow Keincrl

Widow to Sell Ancient Product.

Internal Revenue Collector McCoach

of <he First Pennsylvania District has in-

structed Deputy Collector Fred Cranston,

of Berks county, to allow the widow of

Reuben Keiuert. of Chublis Church, to

pay taxes on and tell 18,000 cigars and to

disp<jae of a quantity of leaf tobacco,

which her hut band had in his possesaion

for 44 years, because he did not believe

the Government waa Justified in levying

a revenue tax.

Keinert die<l al>out two weeks ago. He

had l>een a tolwicco grower and manufac-

turer t>efore the war and had in hia i>os

sesaion i8,(X>o cigars and a lot of tobacco

when the Government levied the revenue

war tax in 1861. He refused to pay the

tax and the Government would not per-

mit him tomanufacturecigaraor sell them

unless the tax was paid. Keinert was

obdurate and after the war he kept the

cigar* and tobacco, beliertng that after a

time the tax would be lifted. When be

died his widow asked Depnty Collector

Cranston if she could not dispose of the

cigars and tobacco.

Keinert's atock was examined by Cran-

ston, under instructions from Collector

McCoacb, and found to be well preserve*!

and salable, and the deputy colloctor

was instructed to give Mrs. Keinert per-

miaaion to sell the stock. She h«i agreed

to pay the Government tax of fj a thon-

Mnd. or I54 on the cigars, and the Col-

lector has given permission to her to sell

the tobac^> to a manofacturer.

GEO. W. PARR,
Littlestown, Pa.

MAMPAfTmrji or

GRADE CIGARS

il">^

99^The Quality Cigar
ir» Full of Havana. TbalS Knouih for 5 GmU.

ip««4»»c* l«%M*d. 3l««ipl». oa Appllcalloa.
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NAMur-ACTumiR or ail ki>io« or

CIGAR Box LABELS
AND TRIMMINGS.

PhiUdeiph Office. S73 HourM Bldg.

H. S, SI'KlN(;fcR. Mgr.

CliicAgo. $6 Fifth Avenue.

E. Z. THATCHER. M^r.

San Franc»»co, 320 Sansome Street,

L. S. SCHOENFELD. Mrt.

B. S. HaHaaa
Laac. « fa.

Mak«*
Naninc
fll^ara

HHI» Por
ftaaplaa aa«l Prlca*

^MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
' Five for lO Cent».
t—irri wrapped, and altogether the Best Cheroot 00 the

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
S-Cent dinars

MANCHESTER STOGIES
aO made by the

MANCHESTER CIGAR MANUFACTURING CO

I

p. B. ROBERTSON.
Pactof7 Representative,

lOM Rid^e Ave^ Philadelphk.

Baltimore, Md.

They

Please

All

Tastes

NO GOODS IN LANCASTER. rupl in the V. S. Court at Philadelphia.

The achedulc of asaetiand liabilitiea filed

•hows aaseti of 13,564 »7. "od liabilitiea

of fa6.505.99. Redmond Conyngham hat

\ictu appointed tnittee.

Mrs Rebecca F. /ug, wife of A. W.

/UK, cigar manufacturer, on Cherij

•treet, thia city. <licd at her home in lUat

Peteraburg. on WednewUy. after an ill-

ncM of aome months due to a stroke ci

She waa fifty-two years old^

and ia survived by her hufibaod and two

children, a son and daughter.

The cigar manufacturers in the vicinity

arc much

elated over the prospect of having a new

trolley line in the near future. The plan

was projected several weeks ago, and if

carried to completion tha road will paaa

the towns mentioned, giving

them much needed transjiortation fadl-

itiea.

No Leaf to be Had. So the Market ia at

a Standalill.

Lancaster. I'a. . Oct. 20.

Conditiona in the local leaf markf t re-

main practically unchangcl. Transac

lions are mostly confined to ditiall lots,

owing to the scarcity of goods.

M. M. Pry & Co. are believed to be the

first packers to have received any of the p^^iygj..
new crop, which took place at their l^n-

diavilla warehouse last week, when two

crops were received Of late years their

packings have ain>een handled by what
.,. ,*

IT known « th. ....Ik .-Cling p,oc«, °!,_fT".l'T.\.tlZl: 'T^,

and the two cropn received are al>out suf

ficient for one bulk.

It ia reported that Morris Levy, repre-

senting the United Cigar Manufacturers,

has also l>egun to receive some of the
J^[^**_

new crop.

The cigar industrv in this aection aeema

generally gcxxl at preaent. and in aome A. D. KiUheffer. the enterpnaing man.

places more han<ls are wante<l. ufacturer of Millersville. recently placed

The preaent strenuous timea in the leaf upon the market a new brand of nickel

market ara promiaing to have serious goods, which is already meeting with

effects, and the situation is l>eginning to success It is known as the King High,

be felt severely by local tradesmen. The The Cunningham Tobacco Co.. of Al-

firat to succumb waa W. H. McUughlin. toona, haa »»een given full control of thia

who has a warehoua* on F^t Marion brand for that territory, and the company

•treet. near the poat ofbce. and who waa is putting out some very attractive adver-

last Thur day adjudged a voluntary bank- tiaing on it.

The American Tobacco Company
Makers of the t'amoiu

|

Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug

J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

'* La Imperial Cigar Factory
HOLTZ, PA.

jr. F. SBCHRIST, Proprietor,
Manufacturer of

FIHE ei6ARS*

lOc—UNCLE JOSS—5c.

York Nick..-5c.—Best Known
Two Cracker Jacks—Two for 5c.

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro—Porto Rico Crooks.

Corretpondenct with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only tn^ri^^

Capacity. 26.000 per Day.
'

' " • —

TBB TOBACeO WOBLD

JACOB BOWMAN 8k BRO.
S«cc.saor. f» r. N. AAII M SONKEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS,

Packers and Dealers In

Largest P1.nl in the Stale LEAF TOBACCO We Soliul Ycnir Palnmnie

226-28-30-3I East Grant Street, LANCASTER, PA.

Telegraph—York. Pi.

Telephone Call, 43>—•

%a4 Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Uocmted on Main Line

of PennsjWania R. R.

I. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

piNE

W. R. COOPER & CO.

Penna. Broad Leaf
All Cif.J*. •!

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 &20;iN. Duke Street

LAINCASTKR. PA. "^

Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bnyera always 6nd It a pleasure

to look ovf oar Samples,

cheerfully submitted npoo reqntst. P, O* BoX M*

WALTER S. BARE.
PtLtker of ^

Fine ': Connecticut ^Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci|(ar Leaf Tobacco
OfSee and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

J. K, LEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO
ij8 North Market St

LANCASTER, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA

B. F. GOOD & CO.

0. Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

AND MUCH

Fine Filler Stock
327 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA-

J. W. BRENNEMAN
Packer and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

mk 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER.

'"•L";:l .Leaf Tobacco
Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Oar Specialty.

J3 North Prince St., LANCASTER, PA.

»»»»»»»»»»»<^»»»»»* »»%»»»»%»»«»*<»»—<» i >a t

TRUMAN D. SHEBTZEB

Leaf Tobaccos
Scrap Filler for Cigar Mannfactmriag

UNITBD FROHB8.
»»»»»»» >' ^ Lancaster, Pa*

trta^t^ ^w* I I < »<——— lilt
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Por Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to

UJ. Seller. A Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. S VILLE, PA.

THB TOBACCO WORLD

Cigar ribbons.
Bindings, Galloons, V
Tkffebas, Satin and Gros Grain.

i:'.i:;l... .f Plain and Fancy RibbonM,

Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to Department W

n. Wicke Ribbon Co.
.?6 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Manufacturers oM

High Grade

Union Made

'g

*fk« Cr«U Port Nr»d« no Vr^^te." Jobber! and Dealers Become Convinced ftl

S«m|.l«» and P»r(icuUre lo HclUblc PeoyU om Applicalioa.

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

ySS
^uaW***-

Manufacturers ot

CORRESWNOENrF INVITED FROM RF-SIONSIHLE HOUSFIS.

/. B, Milleysack
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana r\ Jf^ A J? Si

615, 617 and big Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

J. H. HOOBER,
Paofcar of a**! Doalar la

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue,

LANCASTER. PA.

T ADAIR
/ WHOLBSALB MANUPi

TOBACCO TRADE "QUINTESSENCE OF SELFISHNESS.-

So Says Sccrcttry Taft, Who Declares that Tobacco and Sugar Interest*

Arc Only Ones Against Free Trade with Philippines and Their

Opinions are Founded on Wron^; Ideas.

Secretary ol War Tatt made a speech at in opposing the gradual betterwent of

the annual banquet of the Commeic.al the production of sugar and tobacco in

Club in Kan»a« City, on Monday even- the Philippines by opening the Americaa

ing. in which he made it clear that he market, when their fear of injury is

has not receded in the slightest degree founded on presumption most tmprob-

from his original attitude on the I'hilip- able.

pine question. Not only that, but the -The United States seems to be spend-

Secretary took occasion to express in ing three cents for sugar from the Philip-

more or less unmeasured terms his opin pine Islands every time she spends a

ion of those who have different opinions dollar for Cuban sugar. It the United

—chiefly the members of the tobacco Slates took all the Philippine sugar pro-

trade— characterizing their attitude as duced she would not expend more than

purely selfish and founded on false beliels. 6', per rent of what she is spending for

After a general patriotic and enthusi this article in Cuba alone, or 3^ per

iiastic exordium on the Philippines and cent of what she is spending in all for-

Ihe Filipino, Secreury Taft said impas- eign countries including Cuba,

sionedly ;

' 'When we pass from sugar to tobacco.

"A Filipino may well question the we find a lively imagination equally nee

good faith of our declarations that we are essary to undersUnd why the tebacco

there for their good when we decline to men and the cigarmakers should be

open our ports to their products and anaious to prevent this measure of justice

refuse to give them the benefit of the to the Philippines. In the first place, no

markets of this great country (or the tobacco of any kind is now exported

things which they have to sell. In all commercially from the Philippine Islands

the legislation for which Congress is re- to the United States. No tobacco is

sponsible affecting the Philippine Islands raised in the Philippines except leaf

there are but two acts which can be criti- adapted for wrappers or fillers or for

cised as having a selfish motive One is smoking tobacco. Six hundred million

what we might call the coastwise act, the pounds of tobacco is raised in the United

effect of which is to require that alter July states, of which 300 000.000 is exported,

I, 1906, all freight from the Philippine One hundred and sixty-four million

Islands to the United States and the pounds of leaf for cigars is consumed in

reverse shall be carried in American the I'nited Sutes.

bottoms. And the other is the law by "Not more than 50,000,000 pounds

which there is imposed on the products ©f tobacco is produced in the Phihppines.

of the Philippine Islands coming into the and of this but 19,000,000 pounds is ex-

United Sutes 7S per cent ol the Dingley ported. Of these exports a very small

amount, say 10 per cent, is wrapper leaf,

and the remainder is filler leaf and smok

ing tobacco.

"The price for wrapper leaf in Manila,

per pound, is 30 cents. The duty per

pound is 46 cents, making the cost in

New York, without freight or insurance,

86 cents a pound, a price considerably

greater than Connecticut wrapper leaf,

which is t>etter than the Philippine wrap

per leaf. The price for filler leaf in

Manila is 10 cents a pound, with u duty

of 8 cents, making filler tobacco from the

Philippines of the be»t quality in New

York 18 cents, a price several cents higher

than filler from Ohio, or Pennsylvania,

or other Sutes. In other words, there is

not the slightest danger of wrapper or

filler tobacco from the Philippines com-

peting with American filler leaf.

"S^ond, the duty on cigars at 2$ per

cent of the Dingley rate is lf.25 a

Established

WHOLBSALB MANUPiCTTRER OF

Ciga
•'•^ -r^ -r^ T Tr\ XT O >l

8p«ci** *^"«* ^""^ *^* Jobbing

REfD LIO^, i^A. Telephone ConnecUoi

rates.

The Secretary then proceeded to put

the dispute over the tariff rate on goods

from the Philippines entirely up to the

tobacco and sugar trades, declaring that

these interests were the only ones oppos-

ing free trade with the islands. He

said:

"If it be true that in reducing the duty

on sugar and tobacco from 75 P«' <^«"* '<>

25 per cent of the Dingley rate we are

taking the bread out of the mouths and

money out of the pockets of the sugar

planters of Louisiana, the beet sugar

manufacturers of Michigan. Wisconsin

and the Rocky MounUin Slates; if it were

true that we were driving cigarmakers and

tobacco raisers out of business by such a

reduction, the questions presented might

involve more difficulty in their answer

than they now do. It will be found that

these complaining interesu are objecting

to this measure of justice to the Philip. .... .. ^ ,

. .»..;- -.,,- pound, and 6>i per cent ad valorem.
ninM because thev suppose that in years H""""» ^ r
pines t)ecause mey ff 7

Philippine cigar cannot compete
to come the tobacco and sugar of the • '^ yt- » r
10 comw lu^ -B

^itii the Cuban cigar aad is not in the
PhiliDplnts will enter into competuion ""» \ u a a^Y*-

. •.!.;- sameclassanymore than American made
with that which they produce in this

»»"'«='-•

.w 1Cubaa cigars are in the same class as

'""^
The' attitude of these men. who really Cuban made Cuban cigars. Uut what it

know the facts, cannot be described as very evident is that, by reason ol a duty

other than the quintessence of seiashnet. of |i. a$ a pound on the Philippine cigars

TH« TOBACCO WO«tD ty

Where Quality Counts
5^

I^IMntitig
JHK RKASON WH|Y

we solicit y<»ur tra<le on

our uiiexcellctl line of

Lew Morris Clrfars

is l>ecaiise we know that

we have ^oods Miitalile for

the requirements of the

best cij^ar tlealers in the

country

FIVE CENT CIGAR
Wins Out

G. H. SACHS
Maker

Lancaster, Pa.
Factory No. 7

THIS SHAPE is something

entirely new and novel and

any manufacturer desiring

to manufacture this cigar can do

so by contracting for the shapers

and the right to manufacture

same. We feel confident that the

cigar will be a seller and that it

can be manufactured at the same

cost as almost any other shape.

Any manufacturer wishing to

consider the cigar can secure

such rights from the undersigned.

C. G. SINGLEY,
Manhvim, Psu

n. S. WALLICK,
York, Pa.

Cigar Box Lumber

i| Largest stock of H
** Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar, ^

Veneered Cedar,

: Imitation Cedar, ^

WRITE FOR PRICES

COLOMBIA AVENUE and SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.
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••MANO'MUc.U^r : II.W* LURU & l#U« t US MlTt'un Street l

Gor. Maple and Plum Avea. X

csTAsuAHco lari. ^AUASIQWN.PA

and 6^4 per cent ad valorem, it would be

possible for American ci^armakert to

make ci^^trs out of Philippine tohacco at

117 a thousand of 17 pounds and un-

dersell cigars of the same material made

in Manila, and this is true of all the kinds

of cigars— •I'effeclos." "High Life,"

"Panatela," or -Londres.'" likely to be

imported from the Philippines into this

countr;.

"Third, the Philippines export only

105,000.000 ctgars to all countries,

whereas America alone manufactures

7,ooo,oco,ooo cigars. The suggestion

that the export from the Philippines

(ould seiiously affect t h e American

market is absurd

CBANGC IN INDIANA JOBBING FIRM.

The jobbing firm of R. B. Cowles &
Co., of Klwood, Ind., has dissolved, and

the former members of the firm, E. A.

(iuy and D. I). Claudy, will continue

the business under the style of Guy 9l

Claudy. A brokerage line from Eastern

facioiies will be added to the jobbinf

trade.

BIG TOBACCO PLANT DESTROYED
BY FIRE.

The rehandling plant of W S. Mat-

thews Sons Company, of Louisville. Ky.,

a concern rontrolled by the American

Tobacf o Co. , was destroyed by fire,

causing a loss of 1 160, 000, covered by

insurance. This is about the largest to

bacro rehandling plant in the country.

THE LOUIS NEWBUR6H CO.
, MINNI(]H BALING PRESS

PACKRKS OF

Ziminer Spanish and Little Dutch
WAIN OFFICE, HAMILTON, OHIO.

Warehouses: JIumilton, Ohio, and Frankliu, Ohio

JAMES ADAIR,
Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
OflSce and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wt CMiy • Urtfe Slock of raiNSYLfAlfU BIOAD LEAF. ZUOIB
STANISH, UTTLB DUTGB m4 GEAHAIL

CIGAR BOXES
SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

rURNISNED

WRITE fOR

amplej and

ribbon prices

CIGARlBBONS

r.tvalrd March 9. IStt7

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STEMS, PAPER, COHON, Etc.

Specially Constructed
••PRESSES..

Warranted to do more and better work in a given time, with

lest labor, than any Press on the market Unsurp.i>»ed for

power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ea&e and
quickness in operation Various sixes manuf.u tured. Writ*

for prices and full particulars. They arc indispensable in leaf

packing and tobacco warehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

THB TOBACCO WORLD
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The makinj^ of fjood ciRars is our specialty—wc have

been niakinj^ them for almost a hfetime.

Kvery cigar you gel from us is made strictly by hand,

under our personal sui>ervision, and iu our own new, up-to-

date, clean and healthful factory.

We use only carefullv selecietl and thorouj^hly cured to-

baccos, which reijuire no unnatural jirocesses to render them

agreeable to the palate.

Our nickel brands, "Quo VadU/' " Flr«t RrlicV

*0. I. C." and "Royal Chlcos/' are of exceptionally

good tpiality— real pleasant and enjoyable smokes.

And if you are looking for a superb, highly aromatic ten-cent cigar, there are none

that will compare with our famous "Flor de Alvarez •' brand, which we make in

all popular sizes.

We will be pleased to tjuote prices and submit samples to any responsible dealer.

JULIUS ALVAREZ & CO.
Makers of Good Cigars

Corner Penn and Green Streets, Allentown, Pa.
Correspondence solicited from reliable agents.

We're Tobacco Doctors We'll Prescribe for Yours

Cuban Betune—
Best wc ever saw. Just

what the Cuban uses for

that detirable tourith

•ffect

-O

0am Tragacanth—
1^ Can supply this to man-

ufacturers at importers'

prices. Let us icnd
tamplei and figures.

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Merely Flavoring Your Tobacco

does not destroy the foreign and objectionable matter

found in heavy, gummy tobaccos—nor does it give

you satisfactory results.

Yon Must Destroy
and remove all this rankness and coarseness—and yet

you do not want to destroy the leaf itself. You wish

the Pure leaf for your cigars.

Havana Tobacco Ferment Does Thisi

It acts chemically on all foreign pigments and gums.

Thoroughly Ikslroys and Removes All Undesirable Flementa.

It gives you the Pure Leaf and Best Part of it.

It gives a thoroughly clean leaf.

Then Use Any Flavor You Wish.
and you will have as hue a cigar as can be produced

by any domestic or foreign tobacco. Kach cigar that

you sell, made of tobacco thus treated, means a satis-

fied custoiuer who will biiv vonr cigars exclusively.

Mavanallln

—

It'sa Natural Havana Ci-

far Flavor. Something

we've made a specialty

of. No better made.

Cuban Licorice—
CASING WINE- It no

longer an eiperiment.

You need oun to in-

crease your trade.

/Icme Extract and ehemical Works
EDWIN G. ECKERT. Proprietor J. L HOLLAND. York. Pa., Speiial iepreseiiialive

•HANOVER, PENNA.



Iv OifMcitj lor Maamtectvnnf Clg^r Boxes U—
Lvvats Room for Ons Hoes Good Cu&tombb

30 THB TOBACCO WORLD

NVAINTED!!
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAPi

CombiivaLtioA Filler CIGARS
Samples aod Prices Cheerfully Fumitbed.

BUOCMINOER & CX).

RED LION, PA.Vinfciri' FtTorilc Brmndi.

r.MCUME&BRoV * TBRREHILL.PA. ^«
We Sell toJobbingTrade only

ld hickory
virginia dare

Waxhaw ^\

!(fjACKS0NTHEGREATlO^

d

in

JU

SPANISH BETUNE,
MATADOR and La VUELTA

Our Flavor* Surpat* All Olhen ia STRENGTH tod

NATURAL AROMA. Write for particulars.

Ghaskel Chemical Works
260 West Broadway
NEW YORK

NLVCH BfcTTtH IN BOSTON.

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

Noncy it Easy »nd Prosprriiy i* Wril

in L*rgc Letters.

lJo*ion. M.i&s.. Nov. 20.

Husiness condittoni. the nty over, were

never sounder, nor, »o far a-^ the tobarco

trade is concerned, has it ever been able

to spell prosperity with Urjjer letters than

this week. Pipe*, especially, form an

Item that has* helped to add to the vol-

ume <>i business. The number of visit-

ing salesmen, and especially the New

York representatives, was larjje, and

most of them managed to depart with full

orders.

The box makers are about the busiest

people in town. There are only three of

tkem here, so they are overloaded with

orders, and many of the smaller maau-

f.ictuier» will not get their boxes in time

for the holiday trade.

I). Hcndetson, the popular Hanover

street jobber, has given »i{) the ngar

imimfaftuiing bu«-ines», and will devote

hiH time to the jobbing trade.

.\1 ,M. Me)eis, representative of sm
ti igo. I'mpierre ^; Co.. manulacurers <.f

the l'rlvell^:o brand, »a> he-e this week

kosenthal liios., of Hanover street,

have just lecMved a large shipment of

I.)ucateU, a 12 for ij cents package made

by A. M. Fat holder, of Baltimore. Md.

(ieor^ie WhiteUw and H. M Stern,

representatives of J.
Whiielaw, of New

York, maker of the (ilonfier cigarros. are

about town calling on the dealers in hope

cf placing the firm s product. They have

a very attractive package to offer, with a

lioeral discount and a gratis deal which

appeals to many dealers.

The following are some of the ulesmen

and represenuiives who were in town

this week: Jack Wolf, of I. Lewis & Co..

Mr. Bondy, of Kaufman Bros. & Bondy,

M. Falk, of the Falk Tobacco Co.. Emil

Kline, of the firm of E. M. Swarti, and

Sidney Winter, of M. Berer.

Judge Bennett, in the Municipal Court

on Tuesday, discharged Leopold Chien

stien. accused of having in his possession

counterfeit dies used to stamp cigars with

the trade marks of popular brands. The

chief wiinesf against Chienstein was

Julius Cohen, recently arrested on the

charge of selling the cigars thus illegally

stamped, and whose ca!»e is now pending.

Cohen claimed ihat Chienstien suggested

the business of dealing in cigars branded

with the staaps of other makers, and

that he furnished the dies and did the

stamping. Chienstien denied Cohen's

•tory. He said he had merely been em-

ployed in Cohens store in Merchant Kow,

and that he knew nothing about the dies

until Cohen came to him and said he

was in trouble. Chienstien further testi-

fied that Cohen offered him $200. and

promised to support Mrs. Chienstien and

her four children, if he (Chienstien) would

assutne the responsibility and 'pull him

out of the mess." Chienstien said Co-

hen had even repeated the offer in the

court cerridor.

A reception was tendered last Wednes

day. at the United States Hotel, to D.

Rosenfeld. general superintendent of the

United Cigar Stores Co., by the mana

gera and district officen of the Boston

district Upon the arrival of Mr Ros-

enfeld he was greeted by W. A. Round.

dislrul inspector, who acted as toasimas-

tcr of the evening. Mr. Round then

presented the 'United Toast." which

was a unique and handsomely hand-

paiated souvenir of the occasion, in the

shape of a slice of toast, with the words

"United Toast " on the front cover. The

inside pages contained the menu and the

toasts of the evening. Kach one present

gave a toast to Mr. Kosenfeld. The

souvenir was the work of the famous

Japanese artist, Y. U. Yamaski. After

disposing of the elaborate menu, the

after dinner speeches were in order, Mr.

Rosenfeld spoke earnestly of the great

pleasure afTorded him by being the guest

of honor on such an occasion, and spoke

briefly of the aims of the company. He

was followed, in turn, by D. T. Kppes, S.

Simon and C. R, G. Spear, who related

anecdote-, which provoked much merri-

ment among those present,

L Busker, known all over as the

cracker jack salesman of Russian cigar

ettes, IS working hard to introduce Nabob

.*nd Natural cigarettes among the trade,

and he devotes a good deal of time to

the consumer. As late as 1 1 o'clock at

night he can be found sampling the pro.

duct of the Khedivial Co., and with good

results. Mr. Busker is one of the very

lew who believes that it is the dealer who

creates a demand and not the salesman

or advertising man. He deserves the

good wishes and support of the retailer.

The exet uiive board of Cigarmakers*

Union No. 97 at its last meeting voted to

issue a circular to the crafts calUng for

immediate subscriptions in aid of the

Russian strikers and mob victims and the

following resolution was adopted:

Whereas, the economic and political

conditions of Russia at present are of such

a nature that even the most radical means
in the employ of the Russian autocracy

and Czardom are unable to destroy the

aspirations of the people for politcal and
finally tor economic liberty, and

Whereas, the striving and fighting of

the proletariat, regardless of nationality,

race or religion, is being prosecuted with

a vigor unknown to civilization, therefore.

L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pi.
THE TOIACtO WORLD 3«

M. KALISCH <a CO.
NanufaclMfcrs of

A Large Line of

HIGH GRADE and MLDIUN

ei6AHS
l^ed Lion, Pa.

(" .rresp<»ndence with WhoU-salers invitetl.

Kree Samples to Resp<)nsil»le Houses.

be it

Resolved. That we in meeting assem-

bled energetically protest aginst the shed*

ding of blood of our fellow workers in

Russia, and be it further

Resolved. That we call upon our fellow

trade unionists to do all in their power to

aid those down trodden workers, morally

and financially.

The product of Geo. Klattaeur is about

the first holiday package that 1 have

seen on the dealers' shelves which is the

result of some energetic work of the

eastern representative, Billy Rosenfeld.

C. W. Bagley has added to his stock

the La Alforita brand of the Alfonette

Cigar Company

The American Cigar Co. has four ad-

vertising men making some handsome

displays of the Anna Held cigars. Alfo.

^«»«%«»

GLOBE TOBACCO CO. WILL GREATLY
ENLARGE ITS PLANT

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 2a
The Globe Tobacco Co. is making a

three story addition to its warehouse on
Champlain street, and announces that

this is a preliminary to an even more
extensive addition to the plant, which the

company will build after the first of the

year. The new building, which will be

as large as the present one. will be de-

voted entirely to the manufacture of

smoking and chewing tobacco.

Bear Bros.

Bkards

Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.N0.8.YORK.PA.

. A specialty of Private Brands for tk«

''P^'i Wholesale and Jobbing Trade*.

-^ v^ Lorrespondeni e solicited.

Samples on applicatioa.

5V Bear. 5V Cub. Essie, and Matthew Csrey.

•• .
« v«

W. H. Snyder

&Co.
Windsor, Pa.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
Dallastown, Pa.

Manuf »< turersoi

Fine Domestic

Cijjars
lilithr«t 0»^iBl> Klnr*! Paikai|r«

Wht.lesale and Jobbing Iradeonly

Cirrespontlent e with Active

Houses Invrr'.

Manufat turers ef

fopular Brands of

Pine and Medium FriccJ

CIGARS
('otrrspondenre Invited with IIm

*-• Wholesale A Jobbing 1 r.ide only

%»»»»%%%<^»%^^%^%^^^^^^^ P
John Mrl^iughlin. J. K- Kauffman.

JOHN McLaughlin ^ co.
WhaU»*U 1>«*U#« in All Kmdt •i i

Plug ®. Smoking Tobaccos '

AUo. Alt Ur*<l«« el

Fine Cigars ® Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen St.

LANCASTER. PA.

##•#•••#«« " • • « ** •

%»»%%»»< <^»»%^<fc^ %%»%»»%< I

a • ft • •

S. N. MUMMA :

* PaLcker of •

: Leaf Tobacco !

PcnnaL. Seed B's a. Specisilty

Warchou>e at Railro&d Crossing

: LANDISVILLE, PA.

•
•

0. » » «(. •> • *»»»»•• * * • • • • •

M. H. Clark <& Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

aOPKINSVII.LH. KV
• .IT CAII »>'V Clarksville, Tenr

M. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker

ff. a. A.^ Hopkinsville, Ky I

R. E.Jacoby
Rothsville, Pa.

WholcsaU Manufacturer

of Strictly Uniform
Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
C'lrrespondtnce wit'i Wholesale and Jobbing Frade t»»viio4



0«J Capacity for llanofacttiting Ci^r Boxes

Al.vays Room fob Ons Mors Good C

THB TOBACCO WORLD
L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pa.

xsse

CIGAR BOX EDOIWGS
Wt have tbe U^n:^ kmxmiyj' * Clgtr Box Bdgingi In the United States. haTiog over i.ooo dnlgnt la atoek.

T. A. MYERS & CO. - Printebp and Engravers, - YORK, PENNA.
Bfliho>f<l Flaps* Labels, Notices, etc

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use.

I Lt>]^ M?; 12 S. George SU YORK, PA.

TOBACCO WAKEHOUSL STOCK DEAL

e. 6. WILLIS.
Dealer in All Grades of

Itaeitlc, HavaDa, Florida Sumatra and Somatra

>-TOBACCO-<
29 East Clark Ave. YORK, PA.
Eiiablishcd IH7n I aclorv No. 7i»

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cig
and Packer of

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

Pool Formed in Louisville Company and

Slock Taken Off Market

Louisville, Ky.. Nov. 1 8.

With the object of securing |i<x) per

-h.ire. o par, lor their stock, a n»ajont>

I the holders of the Ivouisville Tobacco
Vaiehouse Co. » stork have formed a

ii'K)l and agreed t > take all stock off the

ii.irket until January 13 It is said that

i«vo thirds of the stock has l>een coUectctl

in this pool, and I. F. Barnard, W. O.

Head, Menry Glover and Samuel Stone

nave been appointed a% a < ommittee in

• hose ifust the security has been pl.iced.

The otter, which has ( ome to the Louis

ille Tobacco Warehouse Co , is made
iitrough Cincinnati business men, but it

I- rumored that the t»o prospective pur

< i.isers are memV>eTS of the Board of

I ' rectors of the Ameruan Tobacco Co.

Members of the ik>ard of Dirertors of

I lie tobacco company deny that the pool

iia» been m.ide with a s.ile in view, .ind

say that they are simply endeavoring to

^:ct the floating' seointy otT the market.

Withthe present earningsol thecompany.

It IS said that the security shoulii e.isily

be worth p.ir, ami it i^ the object of the

members of ilie pool to retain their stock

until that price is reached. The Louis

ville Tobacco Warehouse Co. has issued

11,436.000 in common stock, and this is

the only security in deinaad, .is it is the

voting stock. It i» said that the pros-

pective purchasers desire to obtain pos

session of the entire issue.

At the aanual meeting of the stock

holders, held the other day, the old Board

of Directors was re elected, and the con-

stitution amended so as to per mil the com
pan y to purchase stoik in other compa-

nies. Heretofore it has been j>ossible for

the company to purchase only the busine^

of other companies. The annual state

from the poles. The last damp was too

short and cold to have much taken down.

No new sales to report"

FLast Whately, Mass.: "Have the fol-

lowing sales to report: Thomas Flynn, 9a

at iSc; I' FUnn, 4a a» 7c. badly hail

cut; Michael F.irrook, 4a at 12. hail cut.

Sales to John Leary, of Hatfield,"

North Hatfield, Mass.: ••! have lore-

port the s.ile of 8 acres of tobacco by P.

Conely, at 6>^c. badly hail cut Othert

were offered 6c. but would not sell for

less than 7 to 8c"—Amer. Cultivator.

EDGERTON. WIS.

The buying campiagn is still being

prosecuted with all the vigor of other

weeks, and bids fair to continue until the

last scrap of tobacco is gathered in. Old

leaf, new hail cut. or any other grade

that passes under the name of tobacco,

finds a ready purchaser at figures higher

than was ever before paid for a similar

class of goods Some sales coming to

notice are:

(.underson Bros.. 14a at 12,1^ and 2C

O. K. Teisberg. 16a at loc

liosben Bros., i -,a at 10 and 8c

George Wentworth, 4a at loc

Oscar M on son. 9c at loc

(). U Stenson. $a at ick

William Oats. %a at 10 and 2C

NeU Teigan, 6a at f)% and 2C

Tom Gryteback, 7a at loj^^ and 2C

Alex. BartJ, 4a at 9c

Jens Olson. 8a at loc

Ole H viand, 4a .it 9c -

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,O ' Kll UlllCT twill J»««II 10. » »1C .llillutK s%z<>w

Good as Government Bond*, ' mem of earnings showed gross receipts

i for the year ending October 31 of|48i,-

A -A 4.U^ r'lr* ADQ ^"^ ***^ ("Uowing j^ ^Q j^^j „^, earnings of 1 209. 036. 37.Are tnc V/lUi%l\0 Registered Branda: ^„^ jj^^j.j,„g common and preferred

amseyI
LEAFWm tO.

••Brilliant Star" Clear Barana, . . lOc.

••S B." Half Havana, . . • • SC
••S. B." LitUe HaTAoaa, . . • • JC.

••Honest Bce"^ 3c.

••2—I—No" MUdaH agar Made. 2 for SC.

Sp*cUl Brands M«4« la Order.

Stauffer Bros. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Pau
*

lUiid Y»yr CIt.r B.r«r H.f.. W. Will 5.»« Yo« M.My.

dividends, a surplus isleft of |i 16.416. 37.

This good showing, in connection with

the effort which it is said is being made
to secure control of the company, has

had the effect of booming the stock and

some high sales have been recorded.

L. S. STAUFFGR.
IIANUFACTURRR OF

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS
FOR THB

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Akron, Pa.
CORRBSPONDBNCB 80UCITBD.

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY
Not much change has come to the

tobacco situation in this vicinity. There

has been no weather to dampea the crop

now hanging on the poles. In all prob-

ability no change will come until the

tobacca it in the bundle. Most of the

growers who have not sold, demand time

to put the tobacco into the bundle, as

there is considerable leaf in this vicinity

more or less hit by the hail If the hail

came within a mile, it was near enough

to scare the buyer, so that he will defer

buying until he has plenty of op|>ortunity

to examine at his leisure. Much of the

tobacco left hanging remains in so dry a

condition that it is impossible to make

nn examination of the crop.

Our correspondents write:

Conway. Mass. : "We have had very

little damp weather, so have taken down
but very little tobacco. One or two buy-

ers have been around, but no sales could

be made, as the crop could not be seen.

"

Bradstreet. Mass. : 'Our farmers are

awaiting a good long damp to enable

ihem to uke the balance of their tobacco

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

E". A. C^J'-^^fs <Sl Co AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
HIUkOmL^HIM IS

^M STEINER.SONS a CO
116-122 E.I4'»"ST NEW YORK.

I

CATALOQUCS OF OUR STOCK CliiAR LABtL^ HAPS, BANDS
\ LTC .ETC. SefVr GffATfS Uf>ON REQUEST nhtEPAlO

WRITE US aerORt HLACING ORDERS
^v_,, . yOR f*Rl\/ATF L^SElS tSANi)S ETC ^

©riMIT & KRAFT
- Manufacturers of

FINE0I6ARS
W. S OmmiT
W. E. KaAFT

East prospect, pa.

OF ALL
OS.BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS .:u

BSPECIALLT ADAPTKI> FOR TOE CKiAR TRADE.

BtMl and Wire Doz 8tr«|«. Flat, Plain, Rniboii««l or Twl«t*Kl
, ^ , ,, ^„ ^ . _

StiDdarl Metal Strat Co,. 336-342 Easl 38tli St., Hew Yort.

SMabtiahed 1877

H.W.HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box

Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.
' YORK. PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO,

r<Dealer in X

; Cigar Box Lumber,

Labels, X
Ribbons,
Edging, I

Brands, etc. t»
Mannfactarers of

Cigar Boxes -Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

fie—728 N. Chrifttlan St, L.ANCASTER, PA

New Factory VJ04

/IDEN BUSER
MANUFACTURER OP

CigarBoxes and Cases
DBALRR IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH...,.
it DOW making greater progrcat than toy oth«r M^
lioD. If you would learn about its developmenta

iod the opportunitiei for good locations along tlM

Wat of the Southern Railway, write for copies of o«r

^blicationaf which wiU be tetit free on requeel.

M. V. RICHARDS,
•Ml ladMtrUl Ai«B(, SovUiani Railway. %VASHINOTON, Ik CL
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A.O^ c£ Oo<o>/-/

IMPORTERS Or^'^
AVANA 123 N. THIRD

PMILJkDmL^HIA

>>'.

JOHN SLATER & CO
MAnu(»cturcrs ^ Hand>N«d«

LONG FILLER STOGIES
!

Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

OO,

For JAbinc
Trade owSj

Cuban
JEW AND GOOD

WAGNER'S

llANCrACTUBKD ONLV BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
F«.o,, No. , 707 Ohio St, Allegheny, Pa.

I he <}cman<l <"f cured stork continues

iinprecedenied. and transadioni '.in into

ihomands of cases for ti r v^eek. F. >

Haines iold %oor% oi for arcount of a

New York fun. ,'>.<>. Mel.t... sold 90C^

( ; . l^iTs l.ier. 4H^s 04 at 12 1'. I~

Pierce. 86c» '01 2 3 to lomero- • >

w!io have secured a ^ood assortment tiur-

in>i the week. S ( ( h.unbers repofts

t! f ..le f.l 185CS04 to a Dayton. Ohio,

firm, md the purchase of both old and

new goods at DeFoiest of lite. Nfr

(".illen. of York. I'a.. purchased several

hundred « ases of local dealers.

(Growers are now getting- in shape to

commence h.mdhng the new . rop. .^nd

when the next casing season «>ccuis a good

ile.il of stripping will be started.

Shipments, $00 c.(M?v— Reporter.

Business CK&.f\ges. Fires. Etc.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,

^ '~^*"-
'Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Pgnn Ave.. Pittsburg. Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
\

J.»l.ibh»hcd idoy.

Manufacturer of High ami Medium Gradr

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcnVCr, Pft.

-^ . J CaveaU, Trade Marks,

Pa^XCntS DcslKH-PatenU, Copyrij^hU, il»

John A. Saul,
ht Opott Battdkkg. WASHINCTTON, D. i^

•euciYi

.Arkansas

Foit Smith- •> 1) Weldon, wholesale

cigars, discontinued

Little Rock—J K Harper Co, cigar?,

etc. J
K Harper sold his interest

Colorado

Denver— Silver Suie Cigar Co, peti-

tion in bankruptcy

Connecticut

Bridgeport—D D Smith el ux, cigars,

etc, real estate mtge 1500

(teorgia

Atlaata— Charles N Jenks. tobacco,

chattel mtge, |l,ooo

niinots

Chicago—Jo..eph Goodman, cigar mfr,

petition in bankruptcy

Iowa

Dubuque-Edward Brasher, cigars, sue

, cetled by Timothy Field

Massachusetts

Boston— Morris Dankner, wholesale

I snd retail cigars, tobacco, etc, chattel

. mtge. $350. discharged

I Fitchburg—Teehan & Goodrich, cigar

mfr?. dissolved

IjomtW — Mane I'alese, cigirs, etc,

chattel mtge. |26o

I Michigan

I
Detroit—Colonial Cigar and Tobacco

tu. (not inc), sold out to Case & Garland

1 C E Winter Cigar M^ Co, petition

in bankruptcy; receiver appointed

Traverse City— l^e W Uvant. cigars,

etc, succeeded by Claude Owen

MtMoori

St Louis— E H Schlange Leaf Tobacco

Co, filed articles of incorporation; capiul

•tock, $50,000—E H Weiler Cigar Co,

chattel mtge. 1 3. 600

Nrw Ytjrk

Cornwall on-Hudson — Patri k W .Mc-

Naily, cigars, etc. business now run by

NSro s C .MrNally

Ohio

Bellcfont«ine—George A < nr, stogies,

canceled red estate mtge, 1 1,000

Pennsylvania

Bellefonte— Mrs Dora M Rme, ngars

and tob.ii . o. succeeded by Cla\ton Brown

Philadelphia— Harry M Loeb, cigar

infr. judgment, Isoo

riah

Silt Lake City—John Bass, cigar mfr.

chattel mtg, |6.ooo. business

Washington

Spokane—C V Hellenbrand. cigars,

(iead John jacobson. cigars, sue

teede.t by W H Crotz

t'acoma—Mrs Mary Avery, cigars,

confectionery, et< , sold out to Mrs D
Baldwin DA McLennan, cigars, con.

fectioneiy, etc, deed, $^00

Waierville—Joe Aubertine, cigars, con-

fectionery, etc, succeed^ by Edward

Jones.

Wisconsin

Watertown—Wigginbora Bros Co, inc,

tobacco; authorized capital. |$o,ooo

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO. Itc.

804,383 Matchmaking machine; Iu)uit

Cobbaeit. Ninove, Belgium.

804.65 1 Machine for cutting cigars and

cigarettes; Hans Eisner. Frankfort on-

the Main, Germany.

804,608 Smoking pipe, John Kraus;

Steubenville, Ohio.

804,749 Cleaning .ittachment for to-

bacco pipes; W. J. Mccredy, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

804.333 Combination cigar stand; C.

A. Mueller, Cincinnati, Ohio.

All Klnda adiI S ••«

WOOD, PORCELAIN >~d CUT

Pipes
Clay Pipes

a Specialty

Scad for llluatrat«4
Frlce Ll«l

I. SCHILZ MilLLENBACH
MaB«fao4ar«r mud ILx^oHmw

UbHi, (near Goblenz GERMANY

TOBAOe^ WOAIs»

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

Hilt. A Dl 4 LBA KMH lU IC \ Di t IBA HMH Bli( A Of I L H A

cuiu . La0hIOMdeR8»'^^"7/^"^^^^C08yC|CABR08

TCA'

w

i£/0

r.; I S 1 . A n I C U BA
utohzada porti Gobenw dela Rtpohtes

Garantiza
'q(je los tabacosagarrosy pacjuefes

it pcsd<ir«^otltv«ott^apr«cinU

»eo fabrics^par

\m

HABANA
.-. ?»o^'tDao:«fTSTr! c h.l/- iiisia R£: ^uSlKM»n-"f^'-'<il*

Either the name of the Manofactuier or that of his Brand will appear printed in the Wank tpac« erf tkia predata or

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
UN preceding est b a^ .tmile. in its actual site, of the new PRECINTA or warranty itanip %hicli. aa ..tkortoed by the ^««'^;u^^

"J
pw ««l'^e meniben of the Cigar and Cigarette Manofactam.' Union of the IaU«d oC C.b. a. • guarantee that cgara. agaretttt ..dait

^ ^.J^^ rJS.^^^"hrw7s;1ot';«!:^ the g«oine article ».de!n CUBA ih« p«o <^\^^^^^'ti^'cl^t^:

^

packer but those which h«re this PRECINTA or .ta»p of the Cigar and Cigarette M«««factureia' Unio» of

'^J^.
.•^,'^' ^"^^^^X^

It rf the Republic of Cuba, or •«»arately. will piosecuie before the cooru. aayooe who may attempt to eooterfed. mitate. ^^^^^^ Tl b.^ tEi^p Col<«Tthe'pREClNTA f«:..imile: black wiHi pale blue pound; fac simile of the se.l of th« l>re>»de«cy of the Ri
t

JACOB Go SHIRK,
40 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA^

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
VLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke*

KING DUKE 2>^ oz.

Ihniiffactiirer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Oar L««4tot Ckowlag aa^ Baiokiat Braadai

t^SCA8TB& LONG CUT KINO DUKB GRANULATBD
BTO DUKB CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

RBBATB LONG CXTT

'M Hlih-Grade Turkish A Egyptian Cigarcttea.
la an oadM of PLUO, SMOKINO aad ClOARBTTBa
la piStke orld. Writa for aamplea.

>• •••••••

II. J* FleiscKKauer
'

Cigar Labels
238 ArcK Street. PhiUdelphia.

TELEPHONE 1061

* ;»yRyRVwV»aa ^^V^<M»4^

—Betablisbed 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Oooaignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

Ai^xaT Haeolo H« Vbib

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St«t New York.

DARMENTERWAX-UNED
: Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION agraliui

MOISTURE, HEAT mad BRBAKAOB.

Iculoraad by all Smokera, and afS
tba MOST KFPBCTIVB adrirtliklg
madiwB known.

RACINC PAPER COODB OOL
0olc OwtMrrw and N«a
•LACINC WIS . U

For Sale by All Dealerb

The Otdaat and Largest

in the Trade. ICanafacturcn

tod IntrodaceiB of the • •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish ' BetunSt
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweeteners, etc.

Sample Free J^^^T'
nogriiteed U ktbe StroDtest.ClieaKst.aitf Belt

write lor

IBS AHSBIOAll TOBAOQO W. HSW TOBB.



<iSb«JKatfHnB '

54
A. OAL.VES <& O^' <^^Havana 123 n. third

^IMPORTERS OF^^ P»"-*o^^^»"

JOHN SLATER & CO
M»nuf*rlurfri »>' Hi\n«l-M»<lf

LONG FILLER STOGIES
Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.

No. 21 North Main Street, Washinp:ton, Pa.

THL£ OUOBE CIOAR OO.

Maan fActn rert
of

Seed S: Havan-

Ci{Jars

For Jobbing
Trade omly

unprr. e''.en»r-l. .u.d tranw tu.i.s Mr i-io i ,•! *» .li . i.- niultoB— I'atn k W Mc

ihn.,i.imU..I .;*>e^ l*" iJ«» ^^''^^ '• "^ N.uly. n^Ar», cu
.
biiiine- no^ tun hy

n.urrs til ;' o. •• iJ t«"t ,»• mint I a Mis S C MtN^lly

Nr* \>-''k Mil.. «». '»^ Mcl.i.r. mI.I >,o< <>h:o

< ;. !-«»> I irr. 4- s <• ; -M • -? '• I- HeUclom.ine--4i«orge A Carr, ^t..>;lcs.

I lei e. yt'fs'.'i i I ti» >ni.rt..\ :. • • . ranceW r«iil etlaW mige, 5l.ooo

v»lio h.*vr Nf ure<l a »'oo.i .isvurunrnt «1iii

r t?,r wprk, S i" ' h .1 bci- tej.ott^

r* »:.»iMU M l>rK<.tr«.! <t lite. N''
, 1 «. «-

(.illen. of V"iW. r.i.. puf< r.i*f<l sevrr.tl

l*»«n»ylvi»ni«

UcliH<.nie--Mr» I)<'r.» M Kinc. rigars

.iiul !(»lii - n, <,uriecdeil Wv Cl.iMon iWown

rh:l.idclpht.i H.ur\ M IxirU. • ij;ar

l..h

SOMETHING NE^Ar AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cuban
MANLl'ACTUKl'.n ONI.Y UV

Factory No. 2

LCONARD WAGNER,
707 Ohio St., Allegheny, Pa.

<,ro*.»*a,e n<,w >:rtt.,n: .n .h.»pr tc S .It 1 ak«r Citx-john H..>.. c.g.u ,nfr.

om.nente h .n.il.ri: the nr« . r..p. .....1 • hat.rl mtr. r..<«o. buMoe*.

when the next < .«^Jn^; «ea%<»n otruTS a i;ood W«»h»nKt'»"

le.il 1.1 it'ippUM will t>e itaf.r.t. Sp«»k.«nc— C %' Hrllrr.br.ind. cigars,

,le.,«l .John U»ob*on, cigars. $»u:-shijuitcnls. >'ui tasev— KrfXJttei.

cpdei by W H Croti

liM.tn*— Mrs M.tr\ Averv. cigars,

confc' tii»nrr\. et' . '.old ovit to Mrs I)

H.iMvkin 1 > A M' I cnnan, < igars, con.

feitionc.y, eic, deed, $500

01:0. STELJLRNACiLi:,
Manufacturrr •!

AtkittiJi.is

K-ti! Sinith- <» I» Wel.ion. vsholrsalc

^ ,g.,rs dl^. oru.nue.l
\V.,ifrvil|e.^J.^ Aubertin^ cigat».con.

1 ittlc K" k 1 K H.irppi Lo, iigar^,

rtc. J
1. H.nprt i«ilii Ins intcresl

ColMtndo

Denver— Silver Mate Cif;ar Vo. peti-

tion in bankruptcy

Connecticut

THE CELEBRATED

I

ttcii*r

HANDMADE
STOGIES ^J

Pittsburg

Stories
Goods ftold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

fe< lionery. ett . sucrcedeii by Kdward

Jone*'.

Wisconsin

W.i'rrtown.—Wiggiobora I*ro$ Co. mc,

l(»bacco; authoriied capital. I50.000

5I4»i Penn Ave., Pi<«shur{>, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
1 ..t il li>.hr»i 18.""/.

Mauutiicturer of 1 lii^li :niil \I«'(liimi i^rad'

Cigars
Strictly^ Union- M^iJf Goods. DenVCr, P 3,.

-.^ . i Caveats, Trade Mark»,

I^^XCnXS Design-Patents, Copyrights,

John A. Saul,
M&^oa BuildlD^ WASHINQtON. D, • c battel mtgt, $t.6oo

IWidgeport- 1> I> Mnitb et iix. rigart. p^xFNTS RFIMINO to TOBACCO. Itc.

rU , real eit-ite nitge |5«k)

Oe«>tk;ia ^04,383 Matchni.ik.iig :na hue; Louis

..\tl..nta - Charles N jenks. toba. co. Cobbae.T. N.nove. Hrlgium.

.b.ttrl lut^e. It. 000 «o4.6|t Machine ior rutting cigar ^ and

,,jj,j,„,
cigarette: Hans Etsner, Frankfort on-

.... t the Main, ijcrmany,
I hu ago—Joseph C.oodman. cigar mfr. ^"^ • * 1

„ vl«'*,i.rti, « Xo4,6o8 Smoking pipe, J«ihn Kraus:
petition in naniirupt' y

^* t» r » • j

Steutenville, Ohio.

!»obiMp.e Edward llrather, . Igars, ftu*. 804.749 Cleaning aiiachment lor to.

. ce.let! bv Tiniothy Field bacco pipes: W. J, Mecwdy, Sail Fran.

M*wacUnMti« «»»". Cal.

Boston M..rn» Danknr. wholesale »o4=333 <^o«nWn«lion cigar ««»d; C.

and retail ii^Mts lobac o. ri. . .battel A. Miiellr,. Cincinnati Ohio.

intge, |2>". «li*ihafged

Fit< bburg -Teelian & (;oodiirh. Cigar ^n mnds mid S «•«

t;,.r-M..,. ,.... c... ... W001),n)KCIil.AlN..uiCUY

. ii.ittrl nitgc. |.:'>"

MjcbiR«n

Uelroii—Coluntal Cigu and Tobacco

C li. ^noi in< ), wM out to CaH« & Carland _ WL^^ Tl. I>*
^-

C IC Winter Cigar MCg Co, peitlion p ^^ Vt^ LliiV I IpCS

jn bankruptcy; receiver appointed

Iraveise Ctiy— l*«W Uvani, cigari.

etc. iut ceeded by Claude Owtn

Utwsonri

S.L„a..-EH!khl.ng.L«fTob«c,
| SCHILZ MLLLBNBACH

Co, tiled articks of incoi poralioB ; capital

l^^fc, Moooo ^E H Weiler Cigar Co. Monul«.»«r.r .od Ksportrr

V4\.t\\\^ «1HU WKrt

Pipes

a Specialty

Send for lliiistrati

PrU<* List

Hnl.iriT»»

TSB TOBAOOe WOELB

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MAINUFAC
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

RKPLBLK ADI CI BA KJPIUIKA 0» (LB*

<^"»^/ , UUniondeFkbbicantesdeTabacosyCic^rros

TCA'

u iO)

/DC

' Kf I". Ki f A d: .

1^-
v^^^^utonzadaporel Gobierno delaRepabIci

Garantiza
jque los fabacoscigarrosy paquetet

(it pKjduri^otBtv^oti'iprtcint*

"" ^'^'^^ HAB.WA
.M,^iH.^^i^liujiallulu^ll.li.^^.ll:.^>a^Jumj^^^^ UJfIHtl ,H'I ^^^- '.^

Either the n.me of the Manut.rt.iier or that of hi. Brand -ill .ppear pnmed in the W.nk .p>ce of thi. preclnt. o» .t«np,

...IMPORTANT NOTICE... ^^rw
p,«:edinK cut U . hc...m.le. in iu «.u.l ..e. of the ne, FKECINTA o, -«T«>t, .un.p .h,ch. « "<k°'*««i.^r >h«^ov,mmen,_of_.h. ««1>;»^Crt.

Of fticd

Tbe preceding ctiI U a fac-timile, in lU actual sue. 01 ine new riNi^v..*. ir^ v. w« --^ —
.

r "• —
•
- " .'

cie*»ette« aad c»t t«bMO»
.. n»ed by the member, ol the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers Union of the Island of Cuba as a fuarantee that cigmn. cigarettes a>a oil »d«x»

vkich bear these stamps were manuiactured in Cuba,
^.

, „ ..*„ riTRA fmm nure CUBAN LFAK »hould buy no other cigars. OfmrettM. or

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA^

Fln^ and Suiokin^ Tobaccos
9LAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2H oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
0«r Lcadlat Chcwlatf sad Smoking Braoda:

lAHCASTEK LONG CUT KING DUKK GRANULATED
KINO DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
aMtfMMRroCHlKh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

Hfl.—laMnteBtmaUgrmdeaof PLUG. SMOKING aad CIGARETTES
to wmn the orld. Write for samples.

H.J i

*>•
Cigar Labels

238 Arch Sireet. Philadelphia.
TELEPHONE 1661

UTHOr.a.APHING SfECIAL DESMflS"?; xr

I

#
:

:

—Bstablisbed 1834—

WM. F. COMLY c€- SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

Albert Fmxn HAmoLD H« Fmsa

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest H<
in the Trade. Maoafactui

and Introdticcri of the • •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish ^ Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATI KG

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;

Sweeteners, etc.

Sample Free ^r^^i^o,
SytraoUcd to betlie Strongest. Cbeipest.aod Bcsi

DARMENTERWAX-LINED
I Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Af!«»fd perivit PROTRCTION a(r«infll

MOISTUttr., MEAT ond BKEAKAUe.

Inclorwe«l by all Smr»kcn%, and mm
Uie MOST EFFKCTIVK adTertiAlaf
raedioiii known.

RACINt PAPER GOODS 0<X
B<>lf Ownrr. anil ManufMrliwwr^

llu<\CINEL WIS . U S .A.

BY All Dealers

4%'

m illSBIOAH TOBUDO 00. HIV TOBS.

iusmi

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



THE TOBATCCO world
TTMlE

A. D. KHlheffer

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

Manufacturer of

Hieri GRABE CIBARS

Patrick Gordon
Cuban Brownies Qc
King High

Vuelta Queen
Havana Dimes
Louis De Valois

10c.

. . . ALL MADE IN FOUR SIZES

U

We
Employ

No

Salesmen

Gommmiicate

with

the

Factory

Quality

is

Everything

• • •

We
Can

Save

You

Money

Bitablishbd in i88i

Vol. XXV., No
t88i

\
48. ]

PHILADELPHIA and NKW YORK. NOVLMBtJt .^), 1^)03.
Owl t>oi.i^» rm» Aliwoit.

3u)K>c Cople*. FiT« Ctato.

if
-V

YOU'LL SAVE and PROFIT
IT'S TRUE. You can SAVE the TIME

and WORRY of looking around. You

PROFIT by buying our goods. Let us

convince you by sending a sample of . .

UMA TOBACCO

•

We have the BEST MARKS that could

be bought, which WILL SUIT VOU It

makes no di&erence how Light or Dark;

the Colors are Fine. The Burn is Good.

Quality goes with it. This is the kind

we sell .

That Yields

L 6. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
Importers, Packers, Wholesalers and Retailers of

CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO,

* No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphi

LJ

t



THE TOBACCO WORLD

MANpPiGAi^
GUM PERT/

BROS.

Mdoufacturefs

1/
p

\,

v^
^^

|14

PhiladelDhia

Compare! Compare! Thar ' very hie and

breath of nwini' hnsiness on the l^n^l>\

{^c. Lu, ii . Cuiui *
' til (i ,

... • :.; c'x-

Kurs. Thais all wt . Ami it's worth your

V. ...ic to w.

STfr:WART, Ni:\VBl R(iFR A CO.. Lid.

Oljar Maniifaduren,

Fiftt Hi-r iMittt. P^ ^ North 4tli ^ ruladelpnia.

S T A N i> A U il «» I- A L I HASINA ( I «. A K S,

HAVANA

All

Hanoi
ClftP

Ila4«

KEY WEST
CICARS

DUNCAN m. MOORHLAD. Inc.. Mftkeri, PHILADKl PHIA. PA.

IF YOU WANT lo be in HAVANA

Smoke
5c. Cigars

KAAI •!

BENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
OfllM. N*. ftl4 !!•(• Baildtiil. PbilaiUlfhi4.

(lord LANCASTER. 10^

iffl Bi. Hi.
.Manufacturers,

615 Market SL Philada.

( NICKJ LBY. Sc.

)

Sulzberj>er-

Oppenheimer Co.
Lliuiled i

Cigar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble St&

Philadelphia

^illTf^ "i^l^u,
CHALLRNGLS COMPAki.SO.N

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

madb by

Moil is D. Neumann & Co.

PH.I.ADELHMIA. PA.

JOSEPH llOLLARD & SONS,
M«kc*rs uf

Mollard^s Premiers,
hranklin Chib,

i.uxur/,
«n.< M Ml ROl S rKI\\fl. HRA^DS.

if^eai Cia<ir Factory,
2203 South Street, Philadelphia

i

A. O^*-*^^® cfi O^-<^^Havana i23 n. third st
IMRnRTER^ OF^^ Hlt-AOML^HIA

+TriE T©B/?eeO WORLB-^
NO CIGARCTTES IN OHIO. NINTH ANNVAL RLPORT OK SfcCRKTARY OK AGRICVLTURE. cli.nitw condu.oni of Conntciicm .ad w

the warkrt iemaa^ Dutuu: ^^-c y^w

:nihusi«*tic HcF.ddrn^ill Tr> to H»ve Fias .lust Bccn SubmittcJ to the President anJ Includes Interestinj; pf^jy %oo ^%m ©t Ou* tohic.o Havtt

Descriptions of the Tobacco Experiments and invesuuations ;n

Texas, Ohio. \ ir^inia, Connecticut and I Isewherc.
Bill Paasrd Like Indian* iif\r.

Dr. L M. M-K.idden. of WAshington

Court House. <>hio. who w.ts rrcer^tU

elected Representative from K.»>ette
. . « . » » u ».,-«, ,'

, . f The ninth .iiu u il report ct the S«rret»rv ol A^n luture ha* i i»t been Miljinittevl •<»

county, has announetl hi* intention of ^ ..... ^^^s^ . .v _ .

introdut in^; an anti cii;.»rette hill siiniUr

to the one that h.i» - aused so mu* h

trouble in Indiana. It will stnve to A H>eci.d fea-ure h.is been m .de of to. vasion of the hnil weevil \^*^ rendered

make It unUwIul to posses* M^.ueite. or bacco investiij.aionsdurm^ the past ei^ht the mtruduci -m ..i .oiae rep m addition
^^^^ ,^„n,irn

the m.-»tetMl to make them. M. Fa.lden ye.us. One ot the most imj-n-^nt lines to cottwi MfHIvewntial to the welfare ot
^^, g,„.»„^

Waslunjjton, I). (.".. N.»\. 3

the l're«Mdcnt and contains the following' interesting matter reijardin^ the t

bac o expenii.enis tn<t investigations whi« h have }>een ma»le by the I )epaftment

bMm m\A l« domestic MC. I ke pru es

obiiiiii^ range from io ccals per po nd

t" |i -; ;"•
i

-nd. with .m .i\ri\,:e ol

, , rn'v h i|:hlf HE bale* unsuited

to r luestu: .iemands were old fof

t\\ ; v' }>n es r in^jin^ from Io to 70

len-.s per ,•<» :t.d. with an averaj^r price

of 37,S,ent* pet pou'ul, I he H ireau

r %•' I'p.l V. e
J)

.*M*>ility

.u,^r!..!: . Iass ^I wr.i, per

^.^. of investigation which was undertaken this igrir
:

mmunit). It is there ,ohmco under ti-f.t *h.».!in»; in tSu ion.

••I am heartily in fivorot any lawstend- and completed w.»s a study of the causes fore ne. «ss.»ry for the I )ei*fiment to
n^{,,.„, Val.r. «,'.h a substantial mat gin

ins to prohibit the use of cigarettes in of ferment.ition in toba.co. Before this maintain these stations m this region
„, p,„|^,

this S'atc. I believe the cigarette 1$ w.,tk was be^un the underKin^ principles long enough to encourage and advise the Hi.crlUneou. lobacto Work,

a meni.c to the health and mor.ds of governing; fermentation ^ere i.t under- individual farmWi ,n t.rmU establishing
.^^^^ ,..b»rco work of t^ Bw < . t

society and 1 think the law should stop stood. In f.Kt the cause w.is not known, this new line of crop production. A great
^^^^^^ ,„, ,v» t r ,mpr...ement --l .to-

its use' I igree with the Ohio W C. I. it l>eing aWibutwl by »»€ mvestigat-rs interest „ t.iken ,n this tobacco ^ .k ^v ^^ ^ . ^ xhum^h t r >nrn.

I', that Ohio iho«ld folh.wthe example to living orgaBiMM and bv others to ^ld,^ uhiaU and bu»io«i» organwatio^
d^ttM- -t • r I'.n srr 1 r d industry

mti tlir N ulh^a SutM tnd intI .uri
of Indiana and adopt legisUtion simiUr vinott. ciuses. A ..... ., w .

to -h.t in the Hoosier Mate. I shall sup. physiological study of the subject resulted ha* been taken m. m Alabama. ...uund

tMMt any bills th.it are introduced in this m the dis -very that fernient.ition is due Manon. with the s.une ge.^eral results.

oonn»< tion which I think will«»mpl«*h to the action ol certain en >me». In the Tobacco Work m ONio.

lii-ht of this discovery It became practir- in Ohio the Huteau ias pr.«itica.lv

this i)urpose ''
. . 11 i-.

' %«%%«%%% .ible to make many new suggestions in tintshed its eiperiiuent.il work. I he

CHANGI. IN KitHMONU WAKf-HOUSK. re^'ani to a better I amlling of tobacco. crop grown upon yi a( res m « «)operation

- .Another impoft.ini hnc of work has with eight different farmers in Mont

been a study of the type* of tt»hacco, gomery County v^.is pur> hakcd at \erv

with a view to secunng uniformity and remunerative pnces evea before it was

the improvement of existing form* by rut. 1 he work of tobacco fermentation

J. A Hobaon Succraaor to L B. Vauilhan

41 Co at Crrnihaw.

Richmond. \'i. , Nov. 24.

The Crensh.iw warehouse is now the

pro|>erty of Julius A. Hobson. wha was

for a long time connected with the firm

of L. H. \'aigh«n & d.. tobuco com-

missioa mer. hants. This firm was »lis

brec«lin^ .md selectioil. I.irge sums of jj, cooperation with the Ohio i -b.ic o y^^^ I'ennsvlvan. .

the mtroduciion «i^ aupefv .on of the

bulk lersnentAliMi r <»hio. the

« 'impleUon ol the eipeuuen* !
'

\v. < hade gr wn wrapper ; > m
i »mo€^4«;ul which will me^-t •

. r re-

•{utremeiilt'. the work «f :i r .*in^ ihe

fil'.pr •%ties of shipping s - a o m Vir-

gun., *i.d It I* very de*ii*bV '*^ •• nvet-

ligj»f?on» .1 the tame kiuu : .. . c

m ulc m the tobirra dttfrfeti f»f New
• n

mone\ have been spent in .iitemjiis to men has been continued. Ih* i» the

introdu«e seel of lorei^n types of tobacco foirth season for this line of work, .md

into this ( cmntry ^^^f^ to gro* the>e tvpe-. pra tically all of the Ohm packers have

in such a manner th.it the plants would n,,** .d>andoned the oUl practice of c.ise

solved by the death of Mr. \ aughan. jj^ j,j^,(,„,„ i,ut with unsatisfaclwy results fermentation, substituting the Hureau

and Mr. Hobson assumed charge of the
^^^^^^ ^j^^ discovery was made that to rnetiod of bulk lermenlatioB. I his

business. se< ure unif<»rmity in types. < arelul atten- change h »s resulte<l not only in the sav

The present proprietor of the w.irehouse
jj^,n j,^i,.,i be paid to the tlevelopment of mg of thousands of dollars fc>rmerl\ lost

is a man who has spent thirty-two years
^^^ serd, espe<-ially in the matter of through imperfe- t cunn^; ami through

in the business. In 1S70 he left school
^^^ pollination ..f the tl.wers. Ihis black rut. but it has aUt» added materially

work has shown the practicability of to the profits of ill tobacco by a general

developing in a fcv^ \ears uniform t>pes improvement in the nualitv of the differ

1873 this firm move<l t«) the Planters" and
^^f ,,,ba. co. whu h will make (Kjssible the ent . rops.

Mercha«ts* warehouse, where It rem.iineil
^,„^,,„^ ,b this country of types which Tobacco Work m Virami*

are now largely imported, su. h as .Suma- Work has l)een extended in the dark

tra. the Havana hllcr. and other forms, tobacco dtttrictt of Vir^:inn. where to

The work has furthermore sh-.wn the battO (Towcts were swunag very unsat-

^reat possibilities of securing new type* isfactory petuffti li^ their labor. A Ration

br crossing

sin

to take a position with Hut- hcson .V Sar-

vay. then in the M i\o warehou^e. In

Kentucky, and TennWis^.

Ket|H^s lor this work have brrn re

(eivedfrom muiy fainOTa, ffin varunis

tob.ic. o growm' Ms as. and foin

a v.ine'y "f trade innrsts The im-

portance ol this work IS obvious, and the

Bureau is prepared to • .ory on and en

targe this line of work in the future as

rapidly as appr<»priations • an be nude

avail.ible.

NLW IKANSVAAL ASSOC I AIION.

unul 1S7S. Mr. Vaugh »n bei one a part-

ner after the death of Mr. Hutcheson.

and then when Mr Sir vay retired from

the business the litm ol L. H. Vaughan

A Co. conducted the Crenshaw ware-

house. The business is now being con-

ducted by Julius A. Hobson. who h is

been with the same firm in the same

business since 1S70.

I. N HUNT «l SONS BANKRUPT

I. N. Hunt & Sor.s. to

Tobacco Gr«iwera of SoulK Afm n Hava

liiurd n SiKinil frospn tut.

l he ne* I ransvaal 1^>a > Assucia*

tion has published a pr r • % slmwing

the diffeienl things the ..t^*iM<..:i n ill

., ... . ,j /. ..,„ -_^ .. hope to ^complish. Thr*emn Ir: sed.

The discover vjd the means wa» established IB A4ama County and a ^ , ^ *
.

. * . I I . ....ki^t...^ in> lade the urouokitionpi^ piute t loc
o.f,.,n, these typ»h...„e«l,imp,ove,l „un,h„ o „p«,««Ul plo««Ubl.h^l '",^*

,.^/,, J,„„,. ,„J„, „, ,^
„„ ,.„,„... „i ,h, ,n,„. .....usuy. up.„ .h. C«.l cur 1,"*^'

;;'f:
•

^,X.»r .r r„«ri„;
Teaai Tobacco Soila. of fertiliz .ti .n and of handling were »•" >

In Texas the possibdiiies of certain te»te^4. Ihe result of a single seasons *'••"

>< -"".MCA

tnsvAal •hall be wtd aa

Trantiraat totnt
soils td the Orangeburg series for the work indi ates ihAt the methods ii.tro

production of high gr.ide filler tobacco duced by the Uuwau of ^il.wiU .e*.dt *«« ^tlh the nr.v
1

row-..

-»« , *•<«. V i n of tlir \ i i'.u I 'epartin^B^
b.icco dealers, of have been investigate*! by field parties in profit* on the invettment ol lerti.uet

^, iui^'^

andtooblAin a»mu h hn r- • .^
. i^sibw

m
k to

(;a,n.v.lle. Ky.. have asked to be de- with headquarters at I'alestme. AnderK»n .nd labor of Iron. lJto,,M ^ c^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,;.;. .rtment-

clared bankrupt, both as a comp.iny and County. an<l wuh substation, in .Nacog. The«l cm^n^^ drawn from t^
^ ^ ,.g, le.lgood enaugl

as individuals. The firm comprises I. do. hes County and Houstoa County, result, of actual fcld e.pertence. M
^^^^^ ^ ^^^ .,^..,1^ of South Afn ».

N .ind <;. A. Chasteen and J.
W. Hunt. Kxperimental fields aggregating 103 acre, though only One year's work 1. conc^n^ The Association aUw propose* to keep

L bilitiesare about lio.ooo, with assets have been planted in cooperation with u has b^n clearly .hown tfcat by a ,n ,„creber* of the Atso laiion Interm^

Tv, u ,h^r Amount thirtv.four different farmers. The entire judleteua use of fartiliiera and with uf matters conrermag ihe lodurtry a«4
of hall that amoum. »m ,..,,. w 1 «.— »ifi»fi»« n ••II the iirotfre** being matle in the develop.

^^^^^ production of the lexas hehls has already thorough and prop* calU^atoon .t w.ll jbe^i^ g
^^ ^^^

j.
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

^^^^V^

CIGAK FACTORY BURNS. been bought by a Chicago firm at a very be powible f« the Virgima tobacco
|^,^ j„ j,,^^ „,, ,, ,„^ »g |h« at»od«.

The building occupied by Hoxsic v't satisLictory price, and it was bought l>efore nd^ to IncmaMlMt yitM Mdhit proAta i,o« i, ^ s^kiag ord«. apptwed *eed^

wiH.r r.^.r manufacturers, of Boone, the crop was even fermented. It ta ihM ma^ally. fertdiier.. implrments and ne e*,ary ma-
Wilder cig. r

'"•^"^l";'
'

^^^^ evident that a ready market for the Teaas SK.de-Grown Tobacco .n Conn.cticut. tenal. upon the l>e*t terms oSt.inabla.

la., and a large a«ount ol siocu, were eviucnnn*i 7
c.nf.-rt.r-t V.»llev and. in short, to work together to pro-

completely destroyed by fire which started product can be sec.red. Ihe work in the ^"—
'^ ^;";j mote the welfare of thetoba.co growing

4 a defective chimney. The firm The |»eople of this general region arc up«m shade grown wrapper leal|hat !»een
^^^j^^^^^ ^^ ,^^ Transv.Ml. and of thoM

^"""^.atelv secured another building and totally unskilM in the techni.al detail* continued Ihe object of this work is
^^^^^^^, ,„ ,,

••

immeaia
y

^ ^^ ^^^ production, curing, and marketing to .levelop ., type of tobacco which at the
i he meml>ers are to pay annual due.

began arrangements to p i

^^^ ^^^^^ „nie. the in. same time is adapted to the soil and amounting to $1.15.

Uon..
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MANETOCIGAR
GUMPERT

BROS.

Manufacturers

114

N.Zlf^St.

iladelphia

Compare! Compare! That's the very life and

breath of our growing business on the Ru^by
f5c. Cigar. Compare it with other five cent ci-

gars. That's all we ask. And it's worth your

while to know.

STEWART, NEWBURGER A CO^ Ud.

Q^r Manofadarera,

nr«i R«T. DittrMi Pi. 29 NoHh 4th St., Philadelphia.

ftTAMOARD OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

,

/^

;;7.*<foo;^

\

'4 V

Cigar

f

J

(lord lancaster/iOc!)

Oiir Bi. & ft.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(NICICrLBY, 5c.)

m

Sulzberger-

Oppenheimer Co.
(Limited)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble St&

Philadelphia

CHALLENGES COMPAR12SON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADi! BY

MonisD. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KEY WEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN <& NOORHEAD. Inc.. Nakeri, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

JOSEPH BOLLARD & SONS,
of

Hollard*s Premiers,
hranklln Club,

Luxury,

Seal Cigar Factory,
2203 South Street, Philadelphia

i

+THE T©B/ieeO WORLB+
NO CIGARETTES IN 0110. NINTH ANNVAL REPORT OF SECRETARY 01 AGRICULTURE

CnlhiMiAslic NcFaddtn will Try to Have

Bill Pftsscd Like Indi^Ma On*.

Dr. L. M. McFadden. of Washington

Court House. Ohio, who was recently

elected Repre^enutive from Fayette

county, has announed hi* intention of

introducing an anli cig.treite bill similar

to the one that has caused so much

trouble In Indiana. It will strive to

make it unlawful to possess cigarettes or

the material to make them. McFadden

•aid:

••I are heartily in favor of any laws tend-

log to prohibit the us« of cigarettes in

this Slate. I believe the cigarette is

a menace to the health and morals of

society, and 1 think the law should stop

tU use. I ajree with the Ohio W. C. T.

U. that Ohio should follow the example

of Indiana and adopt legislation similar

to that in the Hoosier Sute. I shall sup-

port any bills that are introduced in this

connection which I think will accomplish

this purpose."

CHANGE IN RICBHOND WAREHOUSE.

J. A. Hobaon Succtasor to L B. Vaugbai*

A Co a( Crenshaw.

Richmond. Va., Nov. 24.

The Crenshaw warehouse is now the

property of Julius A. Hobson. whe was

for a long time connected with the firm

of L. B. Vaughan A Co.. tobacco com-

missiom merchants. This firm was dis

solved by the death of Mr. Vaughan,

and Mr. Hobson assumed charge of the

business.

The present proprietor of the warehouse

is a man who has spent thirty-two years

in the business. In 1870 he left school

to Uke a position with Hutcheson & Sar-

vay. then in the Mayo warehouse. U
1873 this firm moved to the Planters' and

Merchaals' warehouse, where it remained

until 1878. Mr. Vaughan became a part-

ner after the death of Mr. Hutcheson,

and then when Mr. Sarvay retired from

the business the firm of L. B. Vaughan

& Ca conducted the Crenshaw ware-

hoase. The business is now being con.

ducted by Julius A. Hobson, who has

been with the same firm in the same

business since 1870.

I. N. HUNT ^ SONS BANIRUPT.

I. N. Hunt & Sons, tobacco dealers, of

GainsviUe, Ky.. have asked to be de-

dared bankrupt, both as a company and

as individuals. The firm comprises I.

N. and G. A. Chastcen and J.
W. Hunt.

Liabilities are about |i 0,000, with asseU

of half that amount

Has Just Been Submitted to the President snd Includes IntercstinR

Dcscrirtions of the Tobscco Experiments and Investigations in

Texas, Ohio» VirRJnia, Connecticut and KIscwhcrc.

CIGAR. FACTORY BURNS.

The building occupied by Hoasie &

Wilder, cigar manufacturers, of Boone,

la., aad a large a«ount of stock, were

cofiipletely destroyed by fire which started

from a defective chimney. The firm

immediately secured another building and

b^an airangements to resume opera-

tiona.

Washington. D. C, Nov. ay.

The ninth annual report ct the Secretary of Agriculture has just beea submitted to

the l*resideBt and contains the following interesting matter regarding the to-

bacco experiments and investigations which have beea made by the Department

A special feature has been made of to. vasion of the boll weevil has rendered

bacco investigations during the past eight the introduction of some < rop in addition

years. One of the most important lines to cotton highly essential to the welfare of

of investigation which was underuken this agricultural community. It is there-

and completed was a study of the causes fore necessary for the l>e|>artment to

of fermentation in tobacca Before this mamuin these stations in this region

work was begun the underlying pnnciple* long enough to encourage and advise the

governing fermentation were not uader- individual farmers in firmly establishing

stood. In fact, the cause was not known, this new line o( crop production. A grwi

it being attributed by some investigators interest is taken m this tobacco work by

to living organisms and by others to individuals and busmen organiiations in

various cause*. A careful scientific eastern Texas. The same line ol work

physiological study of the subject lesulted has been taken up in Alabama, around

in the discovery that fermentation is due Marion, with the same general results.

to the action ol certain enzymes. In the Tobacco Work in Ohio,

light of this discovery it became practic- In Ohio the Bureau has practically

able to make many new suggestions in finished its experimental work. The

regard to a better handling ol tobacco. crop grown upon 33 acres in cooperation

Another important line of work has with eight different farmers in Mont

been a study of the types of tobacco, gomery County was purchased at very

with a view to securing uniformity and remunerative prices even before it was

the improvement of existing forms by cut The work of tobacco fermentation

breeding and selection. l-.»rge sums of in cooperation with the Ohio tobac< o

money have been spent in attempts to men has been continued. This is the

introduce seed of foreign types of tobacco fourth season for this line of work, and

into this country and to grow these types practically all of the Ohio packers have

in such a manner that the plants would now abandoned the old practice of case

be uniform, but with unsatisfactory results fermentation, substituting the Bureau

until the discovery was made that to method of bulk fermentation. This

secure uniformity in types, careful atten. change has resulted not only in the sav-

tioB must be paid to the development of mg of thousands of dollars formerly lost

the seed, especially in the matter of through imperfect curing aad through

the pollination of the flowers. This black rot. but it has also added matenally

work has shown the practicability of to the profits of all tobacco by a general

developing in a few >ears uniform types improvement in the quality of the ditltr

of tobacco, which will make possible the ent crops.

growing in this country of types which Tobacco Work in Virginia

are now largely imported, such as Suma. Work ha* been eitended in the dark

tra. the Havana filler, and other forms, tobacco districts of Virginia, where to

The work has furthermore shown the bacco growers were set unng very unsat-

great possibilities of securing new types isfactory returns for th«r labor. A station

by crossing. The discovery of the means was esublished in Adams County and a

of fixing these types has greatly improved number of experimenul plots established

the prospectt of the entire industry. upon the Cecil clay. Different methods

Texas Tobacco Soils. of fertiliiation and of handling were

In Texas the possibilities of certain testel. The result of a single *easons

soils of the Orangeburg series for the work indirates that the methods intro

production of high grade filler tob.icco duced by the Bureau of Soils;will result

have been investigated by field parties in profit* on the investment of fertiliier

with headquarters at Palestine. Anderson and labor of from 13 to 35 >( per cent.

County, and with subsutions in Nacog- The%e conclusions are drawn from the

doches County and Houston County, results of actual field experience. Al

Experimenul fields aggregating 103 acres though only one years work is concerned

have been planted in cooperation with it has been clearly shown that by a

thirty-four diflferent farmers. The entire judiaous use of fertiliiers and with

production of the Texas fields has already thorough and proper cultivation it will

been bought by a Chicago firm at a very be possible for the Virginia tobacco

satisfactory price, and it was bought before raiser to increase his yield and his profiu

the crop was even fermented. It is thus materially.

evident that a ready market for the Texas SKado-Grown Tobacce in Connactieot.

product can be secnred. The work in the Connecuc.t Valley

The people of this general region are upon shade grown wrapper leaf|has been

totally unskilled in the technical details continued. The object of this work is

of the production, curing, and marketing to develop a type of tobacco which at the

of tobacco. At the same time, the in. same time U adapted to Um soil and

climatic conditions of Connecticut and to

the market demAnds. During the year

nearly too bales of this tobacco have

been sold for domestic use. The prices

obuined range from so cents per pound

to 1 1. 7 5 per pound, with an average of

7SK cents. Eighty six bales unsuited

to the domestic tleinands were sold for

export at prices ranging "from 10 to 70

cents per pound, with an average price

of 17.8 cenu per pouml. The Bureau

has again demonstrated the possibility

of growing a superior class of wrapper

tobacco under tent shading in the Con*

nccticut Valley with a substantial margin

of profit

Niscallanaous Tobacco W*rk.

The tobacco work of the Bureau of

Soils includes the iropro%ement of do-

mestic filler tobacco through the intro-

duction of the Cuban seed leaf industry

into the Southern States and into Ohio;

the introtluction and supervision of the

bulk fermentation pro* ess* In Oaio; the

completion of the expenment for produc-

ing a shade grown wrapper tobacco in

Connecticut which will meet trade le-

(|uirements; the work ol improving the

filler types of ihipping tobacco in Vir-

ginii; and it is very deurable that inves-

tigations of the same kind \hould be

mide in the tobacce districts of New

York. Pennsylvania. Maryland. WtscoB

sin. Kentucky, and Tennessee

Requests for this work have been re

ceived from many farmers, from various

tobacco growers' associations, and from

a variety of trade inteicsu. The im-

portance of this work is obvious, and the

Bureau is prepared to carry on and en

large this line of work in the future as

rapidly as appropriations can be made

available.

NEW TRANSVAAL ASSOCIATION.

Tobacco Growers ol South Africa Have

Issued a, Strong Prospectus.

The new Transvaal Tobacco Asaoda*

tton has publisheil a prospectus showing

the different things the organitation will

hope to accomplish. These, contlensed,

mrlude the propo»ition»i»» prote< t the

present tobano growing indutlry of the

Transvaal by ensuring that only tobacco

grown m the Transvaal shall be sold as

Transvaal tobacco, to "work in conjunc*

tton with the newly formed Tobacco tH-

vision of the Agricultural Department,

and to obtain as much benefit as pMsiblc

from the work of that department ; !•

aim at producing a leaf good enough to

have a Mde outside of South Afii< a.

The Association also proposes "to keep

all memb^s of the Asso< tation informed

of mauers conrerning the industry and

the progress being made in the develop,

ment of an export trade; to help mem.
bers to procure, as soon as the asvxia-

tion is in working order, approved scedi^

fertiliiers. implements and neressary ma-

terials upon the best termi obtainable,

and. in short, to work together to pro-

mote the welfare of the tobacco growing

industry of the Transvaal, and of thost

engaged in it
**

The members are to pay aaBual diMt

amounting to 1 1.15.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



J.Vetterlein & Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFrpTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Wau H. Oobao.>»D&.T*<

Jl^ DOHAN&TAITT, ^^
0^j Importeraof Havana and Sumatra ^^
\-^p.»hmMoe 1^"^^^^^ 107 Arch SL

Tobaeco\ ^•^ y phujlda.

Mitk^iaiB ^S BREMERS s
•t^^^ IMTOBTEKS OF -'iy

Havana and Sumatra
mm4 PAOIUS of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 North Third Street. Philadelphia

lASCflBBRO HARRY HIRSCHBBRG

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

ZTobacco
232 North Third St., Phlla.

of MmvAmA and Sumatra

PMkers of Seed

BBNJ. LABB JACOB LAB« 8IDNBT |#

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers oi

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^JSAF TOBACCO

231 and 233 North Third Strrrt

PHILADKLPhIA, PA.

L.BAMBERGER& CO.-

,L"j~i^TOBACCO
[ Arch St, Philadelphia

AND

IiEOPObD LiOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

Packers ot Leaf Tobace*
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LEAF TOBACCO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

SEED LEAF.
The Empire ' ''"'^rtmand^aknta

Leaflc
SUMATRA

118 N.3d St. Phila.Co., Ltd.

QtALERIN 1J.M' 1

1642-44 N.ELtVESTH. .ST. PHlLADEI

Lr KWJPPENBACH

4. S. BATROFP.
224 Arch St.. PhNa^elpM^

Broker In LEAF T0B;I©©0
m

?\Young& Newman,Sumatra ftHavana ^-jF&ir^
J ^ 21^ M. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHLfL " Pwken of Seed Lea£. •" "^M. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHLfL P^ekcn ofSe^ LfCai.

A. C^^^^^ <& Co.<o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
'HILJiOmi^HIA

SOLD BT

IfADIHG DEUBtS

EVERYWHERE

5*CIGAR
WRITE FOR FUa

PARTICULARS
HeNTION TOBACCO WOtU

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. Makers. Phiudelphia.

4.4.4 4 v^^^^^^^v^l^^>^^^^-l
—'••••••••^^^^^^^^^»

rriie Old Salesman's Musings.
^

^4^4.4^4 4 ^^-1^-,^-1^-^-^1-t^.ti.t TTi^-- -««»«»•••»••••••••
T FOLDING PAPER BOXES T

ONLY ONt WAY OUT OF IT

"Say old raaji. " »aid a dealer to me

the oiher day. -what are we going to do

about ihete United people?"

"What do you mean, what are you

going to do about them ? '
I aiked.

"I mean how are we going to stop

them from taking our trade away from

ui? I tee they paid a dividend the

other day, and there hardly seemt a

week that they don't open up a new

branch ot two tomewhere. I understand

they're about to make a regular campaign

Is Philadelphia, and they wouldn't be

doing those things unless they had go«d

reason to suppose it would pay. They've

b«en in butinets long enough for it to

have ceased to be an experiment

•'Now what can we do? We can't tit

•tiU and watch 'em shove our busineM

fight out from under us, can we? I'm no

anarchist or calamity howler, but it

teems lo me an independent merchant

has a right to put up a fight to make a

living for himself and family."

••He has," I answered. "He has a

perfect right to, and I wish him the best

of luck. But the trouble with a good

many of you fellows is, there isn't enough

fight in you. You'd rather talk about

it" This seemed a pretty harsh knock

to me, but the dealer only grinned, lo I

went on

:

••Here you've been talking about the

little outsiders that have been butting

into the business by the hundreds until

your business was half eaten up, and all

you've done to stop them is to talk. You

let the barber, the drug stote, the restau-

rant man, the grocer, the department

store, the news sund, and, by gad, even

the boot black, cut into your business,

and took it out in talking.

• • 'We ought to have a license fee;

that's what we ought to have.' you said.

and that was as far as you went. It was

made clear to you that it would be «:on-

omy for a reputable cigar dealer to pay

ao annual tax on his businns beside the

mercantile tax, and that it would have

the ^ect of keeping out the majority of

these little people whom it wouldn't pay

to assume such a Ux for the amount of

boainess they would do.

"You understood all that and kept

aaying that a tax was the proper thing.

aad that was every bit at far as you got.

You seemed to think that those things

got done by themselves, just as the result

of wishing. l*resto! We want a tax:

Presto! We've got it

"I can't tell you how many dealers I've

talked to who were red hot in favor of

such a Ux. and yet they apparently didn't

want it badly enough lo get out and

hustle the others into line. Somebody

would have to sacrifice his time, and per

haps some money, and nobody wants to

be the one who has to do it"

••I don't see what that has to do with

the United stores," said the dealer.

••It has a whole lot to do with them. 1

just want to show you that you're not

willing to work for yourselves yet you

independent dealers, and until you art,

your case is a bad one If a great many

dealers united, say something in the

manner of the Cigar Dealers' Association

of America, and bec.ime so firmly and

sincerely united that they could control a

sufficient number of satisfactory brands

of cigars, cigarettes and chewing and

smoking tobacco, then you would have a

chance to meet the United on prices and

method of telling. As it is. it's too much

like trying to kill an elephant with a

fusilade of bird shot

••In the first place, you know as well

as I do. that the United gets its goods

into the store cheaper than any indepen

dent dealer. Consequently it can sell

them cheaper. It can sell them for

whatever it likes for a time, and be sure

of getting it back later. It can do what-

ever it pleases with its stock because it

controls the output

"Hut it doesn't do any freak things.

It'll sell you sis cigars for a quarter, or

three for ten. sometimes, or make a

doien offers embodying little cuts that

attract more or less, but those cuu are

more than made up by economy of

system in manufacture and distribution.

"There is enough saved to pay for the

premiums, and there is where the United's

long suit comes in. No matter what else

is, the United s premium system is not

dead yet by a whole lot It's the t>eat

ad. and puller the company has. juU

let me give you a little instance of how

it works oat

"I've got a friend who has bees an

inveterate joker about trading stamps and

(Concluded on page 7)

ror Paiklarf
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Cl|i«relte»
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Edwards & Docker Co,

16-18 N. 5th SUPHILADA..»5()1.5(I3 Commerce SL

I

VOU CAIN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

A. D. KI

III Fine woitinaosiiip

Goods Sold Direct to Jobbers and
Dealers. Communicate with

the Factory. We Can
Save Yon Money.

No Salesmen Smployed,

Millersvllle, Pa.
Factory lAJf

I W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norrislown, Penm
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UBAUA OPT/IB tiETAILEPS
TIMELY TALKS WITH tN-

TE.KPKISING DKALKKS.

Now .tukes a thoroughly experienced *hole lot tor a small pnce. and while often, and never tkipped. let him alway

t

man. a good bu.me.. man. and a man perhap. the .tore could not be classed examine .t alter the washing is over It»

who .ould .u<ceed in any other line of eiactlv as a cut rate establishment, it a little thm^ to do. and it will keep the

business w.th the «ime energy a. he give. come, mighty c lose to it *«»«^ow cleaner from shirking his work.

TT IS .ertainly sufpns.n^:. the extent to to th... to make any .ort of success. Hut The other man caught the writer s arm It i*nt a pleasant job. cleaning a big

*
whi< h this c.gar bana fad has g.own. the od idea is s.ill prevalent with those and refused to go in. Not in that shop window, and if there is a chance to

A |Coo<l many dealers a.e selling them outs.de and probably will remain ^o. in place.* he said. -Wait until we get sk.m over the worst parts a little perhap.

outfight and fir.d nodiflifulty in dispos spite of the numerous short and disastoui down the street a htile way. and we II it is taken advantage of.

inu of them. Nearly every customer who excursions into the business. come lo a better store." A l.tttle dirt left on one week i. karder

buy. a c.g.r w.th a b.u.d around it care- Only one of the five cases which the -Why. what s the matter with the to get off the next *eek. and stil harder

fully remove, it and put* it in his pocket, writer ment.on.d resulted m the a« tual place? ' he was asked. the third week. If it is left on st.ll longer.

where there are doubtless others, waiting starting of a store. That one wa. a 'Simply that it ,s one of those places that it becomes a permanent srnudge and the

to go to some fair fnend. young man who got it into his head that are always offering to give you more than window makes the whole .hop look

There wa. printed on this page not a he would l.ke to make more money than your money calls for. and 1 am suspicious shabby to a passer- by. Often, the dealer

great while ag.. a set of directions for he was doing, and without asking advice of such places and alwa)s feel that when won t have noticed it because he Midom

making plate, of the bands, which seems of anyone, secured a stock and opened I go in and pay the same price for a thing looks closely enough at the window to

to be the principal u.e to which they are up. He said that he didnl suppose he that I would have to pay anywhere else, see it. ju.t as an article of furniture thai

put Since then the fad has gro^n asion- would make a howlmg success of it right I must be getting stuck. See?*

'

has become shabby, will be noticed la.1

Uhingly and u»me dealer, are doing a at the start, but whatever money he did There is a whole lot m that point of by the people who live in the house.

.u.k.ng business. make would be pure gam. as he was ,un. view, for the dealer that otTers half his Let every dealer who reads this go out

Some time ago there was invented a ning the sto.e in connection with another stock at cut rates, and persists that he is and take a good look at the glaM in hi.

•imple device for removing the band project Rivng extra value for the money, lays window. Perhap. he will see wmelhing

frorn a cigar. This was before the band. He i. absolutely without experience m himself open to the charge that he must he never saw before, and which ought to

were being saved, and the device was to be handling such good>. has no knowledge be saving money on the other half of his be remedied at once.

used by such men as do not care to keep of the market, hasnt the slightest idea stock, or else couldn't ren»ain in busi • • •

the band on whie they are smoking the how to buy or what he has a right to ex nes.. Of course the man that felt that DON'T BE CONTENT.

cigar, considering it an afleitation. I he peci, and >et he is going bravely ahead, way about it might feel satisfied to lake There are a whole lot of dealers who

arrangement consisted simply of a piece pla>«ng » K^"'* against stacked cards. advantage of the bargain, offered, but ^^^ jj^ing a fair business and have been

of .tring tunning under the band with The four other case, are of men who there is always a feeling of suspicion that doing one for years, who are quite .ati.-

the ends sticking out a short distance have had the idea for some time evi he miy not be getting so much after alL ^^ ^„h their store aud business, and go

bevond. All that was necessary to do dently. but have let it worry them m»re It is one of the disadvantages of the „„ yp„ ^fter >ear in a rut. As long a.

was to pull the string, and the band was iHan ever during the last few days. Hut rutting, and there are a number of others tbmgsdont go down they are perfectly

they asked advice of people who knew that have been mentioned beiore and contented and cheerful, curat to the

something about the business, and were will probably be mentioned again. The
^^^yrc every day, leave every night, and

so etfectu.clly sc|uelched that they have dealer who cuts prices is pit.fully short
x\^\r\k they are doing quite as well as can

•iring IS now pasted to the outer end of decided not to do anything for awhile sighted and the sooner that fa< t is forct- ^^ expected. Such a dealer may, on

the band and parallel with it. so when a yet. It is highly probable, ho^^ever. that bly impressed upon him. the better account of his good line of customers, be

a gentle pull is given, the band simply the> nill bult into the game yet. and • • • doing much better than some dealer.

unwraps, and is separated from the cigar learn by unpleasant experience. *hat they CLEAN WINDOWS. ^^^ ^q^Jj harder, but he should not be

lujjj^l^
refuse to accept from others. Here is a little up that may sound silly satisfied to rest on his oars*. He should

Tke craie i. also resulting in the get- There is just as much excuse for a to a good many retailers but which may continually be making an effort to im

ting out of a whole lot of new brands man to suppose that he is qualified to do other, a lot of good. Through care prove his business and keep it on the

with labels on. most of them cheap cigars, run a hardware business or a mens lessness. forgetfulness or absolute neglect, jump, for he cannot tell how soon he

with a .howy label. Not many year, furnishing concern, or a restaurant, hav ^ good many dealers fail to keep their may need all his energy and resource-

ago, the presence of a band on a cigar ing no experience or knowledge of those „ore windows clean. A window gets fulness.

WM almost sure to indicate that the businesses, as that he can succeed in the di,ty very easily, and when it isnt prop- Sudden competition may spring up

•moke was an ex|>en*ive one. but that cigar kusinesv It must be the fact that ^,\y cleaned when it i. cleaned, it will ,nd place his business in jeopardy, and

ceruinly is not the case now, although nearly every man smokes, and in picking g^t dirty the neat time all the quicker, jf he has been loafing cheerfully along for

the bands liom the best cigar, are of out what suits him he comes to believe Soon it begins to get a chronic dingy ^cars, he will be thrown on hi. beam

COurM tk« roost valued. that he i. a wi.e member on the question ,inge, until there are paru of the glass ends without having an idea of what to

9 of tobacco and cigars that fills him up that are hard to see through. do to combat the new opposition.

IJ.J ^ CINCM I4AYBEI "Jt^ »u^h b«g idea*. Hut it i. a fact Some dealer, may think that thi. can He.ide that, there is the fundamental

It i. curiou. indeed, the attitude which ***** probably seven out of every ten b^ addressed to very few dealer., and prmciple of bu.ines. to be taken into

people outaide the cigar busine*. have

torn off.

On aci ount of the sudden value of the

bands, thi. has been c hanged. I he

toward it It ha. apparently always

been t?ie impression that it wa. a bu.

ine.. that i. m the gold mine cla.., and

that it i. also one of the ea.ie.t way. to

men you meet along the .treet if they iho.e among the smallest That i. the consideration, which is a constant effort

thought anything about it would l)elieve reason it may sound silly to them. But jq improve the bu.ine.8 and make each

that they could make money from a cigar jhey are misuken. A walk through the year show a better retarn. Of courM
store without any trouble at all. pnncipal street, of one of the large cities ihi. i. not alway. poMible. but the man

• • • brought to view a .urprising percenUge ^h© i. constantly trying, must feel better

make money m the world. Thi. ha. ANOTHER '.DISADVANTAGE Or RATE of .tore. who.e window, were by no at the end of the year than the man who

been referred to before on thi. page, and CUTTIWC. mean, clean. Some of them woald pa.. ^„ been content to let well enough

it l»ought up again by the fact that the The .tore that i. alway. offering .ome all right at a casual inspection, and .|one, and %o has no defense, again.t

writer ha. run against not le.. than five cut rate bargain i. laboring under a disad. other, wmed just a little bit dingy at the powible misfortune.

casM in the last week which were good vantage that is perhaps not often taken first glance Still ether, were frankly Somebody once wid that a contented

tllu.tralions of the fact just staled. into consideration by the proprietor. This dirty, and the worst looked a. if they man might a. well kill kim.elf for he wa»

Year. ago. the retail cigar bu.inew. fact was brought out very .trongly the h»dn't been thorougly cleaaed for a long ^q jonger a human being, but had be-

nrooerW coiiducted. had a very good other day by a little incident in which while. come a cow. At any rate, it i. true

chanTe of being a very pro.perou. one the writer figured. In some case, the dealer had arranged that the dealer who feel, that he can't

[nd:^ Co^dln. wcVdiffLnt in aU Pa.sing along the street w.th a friend, an excellent and attractive window dis jmprove^ h.i. b^.tje... <>r t I, a t ^thejj

motfevery respect—the retailer wa. able he proposed getting wmelhing to smoke, play, the value of which wa. entirety losi
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ busine. and give a

to be his own master, there were not The friend agreed, and the writer started by the fact that the dull window made ^^^^ ambitious man a chance,

nearly so many of him in proportion to to turn into a store they were ju.t pauing. the goods look anything but fresh a. they %»**%%^
the number of consumers, there was no As it happened it was a store that strives appeared through the glaM. Whrn you have .ucceeded in getting

tru.t; in fact everything was more or less alter a repuution for continual bargains. When the proprietor has his window the best of a cu.tomer. you have only got

favorable to bim. There is always a sign up offering a cleaned, and he should have it done the wor»t of yourself.
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w e will send this booklet

to any retailer ^^-^

who will send a two-

cent stamp
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THE OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page s)

premium certificates of all soru. where

you were supposed to get something for

nothing. He has scciffed and joked aad

nagged %o much that he made everybody

he ulked to sick of the subject

• •Some time ago he and I were waiting

CD a corner for a night car. and he wid

he wanted to get some cigar.. The

United .tore on the corner was the rear

est. and in we went My friend didnt

Mem to recognize much of the .tock. but

finally got something to satisfy him.

insisted on buying me some and we came

away. Outside, he found some certifi-

cates in the envelope, showea them to

me. laughed and was about to throw

them away. Then he laughed again and

•aid: 'No I wont; I* 11 give em lo Nell;

she's always saving things.'

••Riding along on the car he got them

out and sUrted to read them. 'First

time I was ever in one of thoM United

•tore^ he said. 'I wonder if their stuff

U any good. What do you get for these

things, anyhow?*

•••Oh. almost anything,' I answered.

•Cut glass, toilet articles, various things.'

•••Ceitainly is a great graft.' he said

rather vaguely, as he put the ceupons

back in his pocket

-Two or three days later. I was Ulking

to him again, and reaching into his coat

pocket for an envelope or something to

•how roe, he pulled out these same certi-

tcates. 'Huh. you forgot to give '•m to

the girU' I said.

•• •Hmm.' was the answer. 'Ill try lo

think of it to night'

••Not long afterward I miw him come

oot ef • Uftit«d rtore nad deliberately put

a certificate with some other, after count

ing the lot. When he saw me he blushed

like a Khool girl.

•' 'Nell will have cjuite a collection

when you turn them over, won't .he?'

Mud I.

•••Well, to tell the truth, old man.* he

an.wered. 'I mw .emething in their

premium case that I rather fancied, and

a. long a. it i.n'l going to co.t anything

but a little trouble, I thought I might a.

well have it'

••That man. a former tcoKvt, will now

walk %\x block, or more to get to a United

store when he want, a .moke, and when

he had to buy a couple of cigars al an

up town independent store one evening

because he had forgotten to get any. he

wa. irritable the whole evening. He ha.

got past the first thing he fancied, and it

Mving up for wmelhing belter. He

handles the coupon, a. if they were

dollar bill., and I have my doubU if

he'll ever con^nt to tarn them in to the

company and lake the premium.

••He's one of a good many, and that',

what the independent dealer i» up again.t.

Uniil. a. 1 Miy. by .trong union, he i. in

a position to make inducements to the

consumer, he won't be able to hold back

the United much. Cutting of prices is

nothing but weak suicide, for the inde

pendent has got nothing back of him

when he does it and has no way of getung

his money back for the cuts. It sounds

rather gloomy, my friend, but that's the

situation as I sise it up.

"

The dealer appeared Mmewhal im-

pressed, and wanted to know what I

thought wa. the best way to bring about

ihal union I hadn't any more time to

loaf, though, and had to postpone telling

bim. THK OtD SAtRSMAN.

Write for Samples iiPnce)
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GEO. W. HRKMKR, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
m N. Third Si.. rHILAUELPHU

WALTER T. BREMER

Inipoiiers Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
15 JOHN U. KHHR,

a

jb«M»itaDca tooJ. '<^>-

J. U. FEHR & SON,
Leaf Tobacco

700 Franklin St. and loi, joj, 105 and loj South Seventh St.,

READIN6, PA.

•

/ V V

•B0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
o. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.a««*il l^Mr1m«*«t

U Slrirtly Up-lo-Dftlc.

VELENCHIK BR.OS.

I. LEAF T0B;«©©O
Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIRJ) ST.. PHILADELPHU

oimi Th IRo Smest

Philadelphia.

S.Weinberg,
IMPOKTXR ov

SvBiatra and fflaTsa

Dealer in all kinds of Seed
120 North Third Street^

Philadelphia. Tobacco
LOUX8 ivTaiNRE J- F»iwc«

LOUIS BYTHINER & CO.

Uaf Tobuxo BrolLcrt 308 RaCC S<. ^j- .- - - - .

aad CommiMion Nerchanto. rUliaaeipnUL
Long DiiUncc Telephone, Market 302 s*

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
Manufacturer of

.v.Flne CI gars v.-.
•"

1433 Ridge Ave., (BothPhonet)
^ PHILADELPHIA

Correspondence •oHciteO with large haadlert. Write for Samplea.

L. O. NAEUSSERMANN CARL L. NAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C.NABUl

L. G. Haeussermann & Sons,
Importers of Paclcera and Exporters of and Dealers In

Sun[iatra>«'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, PenRa.

-THE TOBACCO WORLD

R.^ BAVTISTA y CA.-Leaf Tobacco Warehouse—HABANA, CVBA.
Cable—RoTisTA. NEPTUNO I70--I74. Sj*ci«l r.rtnrr -cUMmtsiNto CUhua Cir«vo.

AFfUBL MUPnZ
TBNAMCIO DIAl.

ILAftlO HOiVlB

MUNIZ HERMANOSyCIA
S en C

Growers and Dealera of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDOand REMEDIOS TOBACCO

ReiiidL 20, HavaASLCable:
"Angel." Havana P. O. Bm M

ESTABLISHED 1144

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA SALES NOT SO BIG. BUT STILL GOOD.

Remedios, First and Second Ctpaduras in Demand, and Commission

Merchants are Receiving .Many Orders to Purchase Up to

Certain Limit. High Prices Make Dealing Difficult.

[Special Corresj^ndenre ol The Tobacco World.]
Havana. Nov. 20. 1905.

While the movement in the HAVjna he discovers while the second buyer js

market has not reached the same propor glad to »e< uie the same vejja a. an even

tions as d«rinK the precedmjj week, %\\\\ higher figure.

a very large business has been done. Remedios is usually considered a staple

The sales noted below include, however, article .ind price* differ less, still there is

oaatraasactionof a,ooob.ileso( Remedios a nouble difference m quality, .»nd some

which was made two months ago with manufacturers will cheerfully pay a con
1

the condition to be examined and to be siderably higher figure if they can secure

received this month. the quality ihey are looking for.
1

The good demand for Remedios first The other day a cunous case came to

and second capaduras continues, and my knowledge. A small manufacturer

while the buyers may not be here, our wanted a vega of V'ueltaAbajo, very mild

conamis&ion merchants are in receipt of but of high aroma, price l>eing no object I

orders to purchase to certain limits. Ow- After having been shown about half a

ing to the reduced supply and the higher dozen vegas of lowland Vuelta Abajo, all

quotations of the dealers such orders are mild bat of high .aroma, including one of

harder to execute, as some of the holders San Luis, which this year is univerally

here are intent upon exacting' the full considered the mildest tobacco, he re

market valve of their merchaadise and jected every vega on the ground that the

wish to participate in any rise. tobacco was too heavy in quality. The

The wisdom ol such proceedings is sell" was nearly in despair as to what to

open to question, as while undoubt do. so finally he showed some flimsy

edly everybody may have a right to fillers of I'aitido. These the manufac

place the value upan his holdings which turer was willing to purchase, but as

he may think they ought to fetch, the there were no wrappers he desisted. At

buyers will not forget the names of such last, however, a vega from the hills suited

houses, and when conditions change and the buyer as to aroma and mildness, be-

there is an abundance of goods to choose sides containing some dark wrappers,

from the preference will not be given to and the bargain was closed. Very likely

them, unlesa at such a time they should *i« other aianufacturers woald have re

be willing to sell below the market value, jected the vega from the hilly section of

While there may be very little sentiment, the Vuelta Abajo and would have selected

or none (as some people claim) in business one from the lowlands, so this incident

as a rule, still if a customer is treated simply proves that in matters of taste

right he will naturally base a preference opinions vary considerably,

on such treatment, in future transactions, Vuelu Abajo has been in good demand

all other conditions being squara. for »»»« United Sutes. as well as f.>r the

, . ..,;.„ .^:..u local market, and alto for Europe
Leaf tobacco particularly is an article ^ *^

._. L . u ^i ^A \\.^ -«- »»k..- for all good vegas are held stiffly
which caanot be appraised like any other

.

*
. * '

merchandise, and if twelve experts should

separately examine a certain lot of goods,

there would be quite a difference in the

HAVANA. CUBA.

Bdk.nkers and
Commission
Merch^cnts

^

SHITPEFk^ of CtCAP^^
and LEAF T03ACC0

MAMUFAOToaams or

C«libr»t«4 Br%A4

FACTORY! PASEO DE TACON 159.169

OFFICEi AHARCimA 1 HAVANA CUBA*

Perez, Obeso & Co.
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

Prices

Fartido

is aeglccted.

Salta

Total for tha past week were ii.149

bales, or $.205 of Vuelta Abajo. 193

of Fartido and $.753 bales of Remedios.

The American buyers have taken 8.414

bales, European exporters 893. and our

Leaf ToBAeee

valuation, not so much in Remedios

parhaps as in Vuelu Abajo. Certain

tenlta in tobacco, such as not burning.

yellow leave* and torn ones, are easily [ « w T'
^ J J i_ 11 u . loca* manufacturers, 1.83a bales,

enough detected and rejected by all. but -^

when it comes to the quality and fine

taxtura of tha leaf, prices vary consider-

ably

Buyera Coma ai%d Ca.

Arrivals: Haraey J. Krausman, of

Havemeyer & Vigelius, Louis Hirsch, of

Vaelta Abajo Factory Vedas a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vatfaa

Prado 121, Eotraoce, Dragones St

Cable: "SoD.cio." HABANA, CUBA

If the taste, fortunately, was not open Joseph Hirsch 8c Son, Alfred Kttlinger.

to dispute, all the poorer and madiam of El. Hoffman Sc Son. all of New York;

grades of tobacco would go begging while Ernest KUinger, £. EUinger & Ca. New

It is a well known fact that all classes of York and Havana; Alvaro Garcia and P.

tobacco find a buyer, ultimately, at ona F. Carcaba, of Garcia, Vega & Carcaba,

price or another. Often enough, tha first New York and St Auguatina, Fla. ; S.

buyer who comes along rejects a lot of Grabosky, of the Elmpire Leaf Tobacco

tobacco on account of certain faults that Co., and G. S. Mahn, of Philadelphia.

Lewis Sylvester& Son
Packet •lid Importers ol VoclU Abajo. PaHido and Bemedioi

Havana Tobacco
168 Front Street. New York

flAEANA OrriGEi Neplnao St 172. Depoiltoi Sm Aiibraite S^mm

:^.5



123 N. THIRD ST

Leslie ?a.Titin:^o!J.t:f^fT^"r4^J^Habaiia, Cuba

f^ENS
Maoaikctarert of the <lVC^ ^^ ^^
Celcbrmttd Brandy 4^^^ . .^^ - -ft

MARX ^4aAti^

CoiiBulado 91, HAVANA.
SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.
JOAQUIN HEDESA

S«cc«M*r «• MAKTINEX, ItSLSA • CO.

rSKkcr ul Exporter •! Leaf Tobacoo
S3a Ami»tad 8U Habana, Cuba.

HpARTA6AS«-J
tadependeat Cigv Factory

The /V^ ^^ ^/^ '^^
Oldest (^(PARTAGAS)^Be.t
Brand \ >^.....YG?^,^ / Cig«l»

174 Industria Streei:

Habana, Cuba>

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
English Spoken

100 Manrlqn*

#

AYBLmO PAZOS <& CC
JJmaeemiBiMS de TMbaeo en I

PRADO IMS,

HubMUt

Telephone 6146
PAVAMA

Um R. Rodhgva

B. DIAZ 8t CO.
Growers A.f\d Packers of

VaeltaL Abaio and PaLrtido TobaLCCO
PRADO 125,

HABANA, CUBA.

JOSE F. IRIBARREN,
n-Havana Leaf Tobacco

Voella Abajo and Pariidos a Specially

Escobar 162, B*i. SaM & Beina. Havana, Cuba

JOSE MENENDEZ
AlmacenistaL dc Tabaco en Rama.

Especialidad Tabaco de Pariido

\eias Proprlus Cosechado por el

Monte 26, c'uoni., Habana, Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ

.

S enC
ilmacttn 4e Tabaeo en Rama

MaFMCLAUDAD JUT TjLBACOS FINO&
d0 VUBLTA ABAJO y PAMTIDO

Ray no y 112 HABANA
Y. P. Cjut

•tl*«tt»« »^4 !• «ob«cc« awltoMa !•> tfc« A»aHc«« •rfc»t.

Dealers la

PIQUBAS St-41,

JAREZ HERMANOS.
"^•^•"

Leaf Tobacco
HAVANA, CUBA.

JORGE & P. CflSTnnEDA
GROWERS. PACKERS tad EXPORTERS .f

Havana Iieaf Tobacoo
Dragones 108—110, HAVA NA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

im»r>ATiistii» rip TabacoenRama

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOSa
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos d«

r«elta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Ante
' MonU 114,

*^ Habana.

SyMiaJty m Vuelto. AUj*. S«ai Voallk. y PMiy*,

industria. 176,
HABANA, CUBA.

AIXALA ft CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
CM^eaaa Z, aiMl Corr*.ka 4 aiU I,

AVANA. CUBA.
ATTCMTMN FAW TO TIC WANTS VT ANaUCAM

p. aBw3,(. C»WeA4dreM. *
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Independent Vuelta Abajo Factory

AolooU Lopez Cuer>o, Vda. de Rivero
PnorfMTKKsa

Aataale J. BUero. Bicanio K. Blvaro.

MAMA04Na
I

Offices: Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cable Address: Larranaiia. Havana

A B C 4th and (th edition.

Tra4« Marli B»tfi»(*r»4 Codes uscd : Lteber' s Staadard (Ed. Espanola)

rirat Priie* in Twenty Expositiona Grand Prii with Gold Medal in Ueje, 1905.

Representatives and Agents in all ihe Great Cities of the World.

U\m Agent lor lh« U. $.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. »3 Broad St.. New York.

I ^

«

The Utter lell last Saturday per steamer ^re a little equivalent for them. I le.-irn

Morro Castle, (or ThiUdelphia. that he and Kriti Ledcrer have m.ide

Departure*: Moriij; Ne<*berj;er, Otto heavy shipments of their stocks from

Sartorius. E. Pascual. Alfred Etthnger previous purchases.

and Victor Ettlin^ier. all for New York. Manuel l-aio disposed of 800 bales of

avantk. Cigar Nanulaclurcrs Vuelta Abajo.

are all busy and ihete is still a k<xx1 Mark A. Pollack has been an extremely

demand for cigars even after the holiday busy man. as he h.is purch.«sed for his

goods are shipped; at le.ist this holds various customers during the last two

good at the independent factories The weeks 7 000 bales o\ leaf,

trust is h.andicapped by a strike of the jo«e Menendez closed out 743 bales of

Rezagadores, and as the latter cannot be Vuelta Abajo last week

replaced there is no work for the cigar- Alfred Ettlin~er did not st^y long in

makers. However, as the trust is said to town, as he found prices too high for

have large numbers ol cigais on hand in certain growths, although I learn that his

the United States, as well as in London ^on Victor purchased at least s.ooo bales

and Hamburg, it may now have an for !•:. Hoffman & Sona

opportunity to reduce its stocka Sobnnos V. Diaz were sellers to the

H. Upmann & Co. are fully occupied extent of 700 bales of Vuelu Abajo and

and have no lack of orders from every- Remedioi.

where. Max Stern intended to leave en the

Cifnentes. Fernandet& Co. have never steamer Morro Cattle but as his presence

been as busy as they are now, and they was needed at his escojidas he left for the

expect to turn out this month fully i.- Santa Clara province again 00 Friday

$00,000. if not more, of their Flor de last.

Tabacos de Partagas y Ca. Rx- Bautista & Co. sold 413 bales of

Por Larranaga is working with all Vuelta Abajo and Kemedioa

hands upon Urge orders for London and Barney Krausman has made some

the United States. purchases already and is hard at work

R »mon Allones and Crux Roja has for Havemeyer & Vigeliua

excellent orders for Germany, (.reat Suirex Hnos. turned over 3S7 bales 01

Britain, the United Sutes and South Vuelta Abijo from their stocks. This

America, so RabelU Costa, Vales & Co. house is wide awake and, judging the

are very contented. situation correctly, they lately purchased

Sol is doing a good and steady business 1.500 bales of Vuelta Abajo in the

asBehrens&Co. are constantly in receipt country, all of choice gro

of fresh orders from all points of the they are now enabled to present a very

j^Ij^ fine assortment of vegas to their many

Eden is doing as well as ever, therefore friends, at the right prices.

Calixto Lopei & Co. are quite satisfied Joaquin Hedesa is at Key West, visiting

with their share. his customers.

B«,ing. Sellini ^nd Other Hol.a of in- J«»« ^- »«x:»»* ^^^ 35° bale, of VuelU

Urcst Abajo.

The heavy New York buyer who ^en Louis Hirsch can be seen in our mar-

crally comes here twice a year took over ket daily examining different ve^^as and 1

about 2.000 bales of Remedios which he hear he has made extensive purchases,

kad previously contracted for. but as he Aixala & Co. disposed of 250 bales of

does not like to see hit name in print, it Vuelta and Partido.

U omitted out of courtesy. Ernest Ellinger looks happier than ever

Sobnnos de A. (K)nzalez had a calm before, after his having l)een presented

after the storm last week, although Don with an heir by his wife, although he

Antero was kept busy enough in deliver- seems to feel his new responsibility and

ing tobacco, at well as re);istering his is working h.irder than ever,

own stocks, which are still unsold. A Paz-M & Ca clesed out 300 bales of

Grau, I'lanat & Co. told 800 bales of Vuelta Aha|o from their holdings.

Remedios list week. Jose H. Ca>ro e Hijo shipped 176

Moritz Neubeiger, who left en Situr bales to their customers at Key West and

day by the steamer Morro Castle, has T.tmpa and they purchased 370 bales of

made good use of his ten days' stay in fine Vuelu ASajo vegaa

town by going over our market thoroughly J. M. Gir ia Sl Co. turned over 180

and while he has mide only a few pur- bales of Vuelta Abaja

chases, he is said to have stated that he Jose K. Iribarren is making sales every

sever saw the market so bare of stocks week to his Tampa and Key West custom,

suitable for Germany, and that he con* ert. as well as here in town to manufac-

tiders the prices extraordinarily high, turers and dealera

although the good quality and good burn From

Naaciso GowaAUtt. VaitAHCio Dial. SfedaL

Sobrinos de Vei\ai\cio Diaz,
*

CS.cn

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAF TOBACC'

10 An<eies St. HAVANA. Cuba. POBoOSt'

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havcinci Leaf Tobacco

lipedBtidad Tabacos Fino!i dr Vurlla Vhnjo. PaHido y ThUb AflAt

San Mii^uel lOO*
Cnhle: "Dowaixbs *' HABANA, CUBA«

6RAU, PL/INAS Y 61/1.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Cable: Calzada de la Relna 22. „ . . .

crai'iaxas. naoana, cuoa

CHARLES BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGAJUt

Obispo 2g, cbi— •Bi-.o •• Habana, Cuba,

GONZALEZ, BENITEZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoen Rama yViveret
Amarfiura 12 and 14, and San Ifinacio 23,

Cable: "Tebenitei.' P. O. Ho* 39^. HABANA, CUBA.

6ARei/i Y e/1. ,

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE 199.

Cable: Anuauika. HABANA. CUBA.

LOEB NUNEZ HAVANA CO.

piDiaceiiisias le Taiiaco eqM
.iT.hlr;.':: 142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA

Cable:— RaroBM.

CNRY voNtirr r. VIDAL CRVS

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
''^to?.e''".''of LEAFTOBAeeO

73 Amifttad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
BraikcK llou»«t: 414 W R.' . - ' r'«i. |l«liimM*. M4.: ' O • 4)V TftmfMk. fl^

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Leaf Tobaeoo

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Fartido

WarehouM and Office, 92 Drt^one* Street. HAVANA. CUIA
Cable Address: ' JoaaCATao." Corr^poodenc* aulkitcd In •--^^^

A. M. CALZADA & CO.

Paders and Dealers in Ueaf Tobacco
-4 COMMISSION MKRCIIANTS

Monte 156. UABANA, CUBA.
p. O. BOI. AOa. (aaUi "CALIia."

BVABlftTO GARCIA JOSB M. OABCIA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Almacenistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Aba)*

CON VeOAft PROPIAft

i^"auihor,ty I learn that SaO NlCOlaS 126 y I2S. Cable: • Jo-A^A.Cta- HABANA, CUBA
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei Water^StVeet! New York

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana. Industria IbO

Lewii Sylvester & Son are holders of over

lo.ooo bales of Remedios, as well as

3,000 bales of VuelU Abajo and Partido.

The yellow fever scare is over and no

new cases have been reported, a«d the

fever suspected ones have turned out to

have other diseases and not yellow fever.

Nevertheless the Boaid of Health is

fumigating all hotels, boarding house*,

as well as all private residence* in the

district where the few < ase» hare occurred.

ipu t ilk* Cmmutrj

Week Ending Sine*

V
^LCAF^TOBACCOr

TPOIT. MICH
ftOAM.MO

HmwyoMm

lHk(.CAK» >I<MIHJ. <.AK» J««..MK«MUU KI.« IN 1 .
AI.KXAND«»

JOSEPH S. CANS ® CO.

"xr, :<LeafTobacco
fcl»pbon«-i4* J"'""- No. laO Wa.«er Slreel, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers
1MPORTKR9
AND PACKERS t)H

tblUhed 188R.

Telephone, 4027 John.

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

M, F. SCHNEIDER
mPOBTU OP

Sumatra Tobacco
"^SA".':?*™*' 2 Burling Slip,

NEW YORK.
AMJTEBDAM.

•M77 JOHN.

J.BERNHEIM&30N

HAVANA TOBACCO
IM maidcnTai
N E

6i\cH): Havana, Cuba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
opncs*

183 Water Si.
NEW YORK.
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Cabto »HERE"

Nov. 18

Bales

a.S83
248
321

s

S. Clara * Remedies 6.74$

Santiago de Cuba —

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta

Partido

Matanzas

TouU 9.80a

Jan. I.

BalM
361.703

24.62s
48.708

27S
1 11.895

S.097

452.302

J TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK I:
New York, Nov. 37, 190$.

Business is very fair hete in ci^ar cir. The United Cigar Stores have their

cle» and 1 hear of very few complainu on usual bulletins up. such as "For over

my rounds amonKSt the trade. Many of Saturday and Sunday Unico and Robin

the retailers have their Xmas window dis- hood (10 cent cigars) at s cents each."

plays consisting of novelties of every de- It seems there are plenty who believe

scription, with very lew cigars or cigar in these bargains.

eitei to be seen, so that in many instances liernard Frumkes. of Third avenue and

a stranger at a glance might lake them One Hundred and Sixteenth street, it

for one of the $ an^i »o cent stores. having quite a run on Cuban n. T. cigar-

9 ros and is featuring them in his window.

The leading cigar manufacturers are Kalkuk Bros. 98 Fulton street, report

working overtime and many are being a good business. They make a specialty

handicapped by the slow way in which of selling many brands put up under theif

the box makers turn out the boxes. I own label.

heard yesterday that Kerbs Wertheim & Adolph Levy, cigar manufacturer. 1893

Shiflfer were five million behind in filling Second avenue, is giving up the seed and

orders on account of this delay. A cigar Havana business and intends to manu.

talesman, who just returned from the facture purely Havana cigars. His prin-

road, told me that it has been a short cipal brands are A. L. and La Union

season, that most jobbers had placed de Cuba.

their orders early for holiday goods, and S. Schmelxer. of 1630 Secoad avenue,

that the spring like weather has kept has a good retail trade, and carries a

back many of the retailers from buying large assortment of cigars and smokers*

holiday Eoods from the jobbers, so that *'*^,|**', ^ , , — tu ^noiiusy |j«v**. I

Charley Wemcrod, of 1779 Third ave-
verv few are duplicating any goods. '

. 1 rYrry icw «i« y » / » ^^^^ manufactures a good line of union
Ciffarmakeis are scarce, and any gooa

. ., 1. 1 .uv.igarinaKci> . / i» made goods. His main brands are the
civaimaker ought to find a job very ,,.,,,, . „ ^cigaiuiaKci li k LaHor de Victor and Henry Gray cigars,

••"'y* • • • H. Schulhof. 1326 Third avenue, en-

The leaf tobacco trade remains about joys a good sale on his Flor de La Curra

the same, prices are still way up. Many cigar, both wholesale and retail Mr.

manufacturers who formerly worked Con. Schulhof s store is adjacent to the Sev-

necticut bioadleaf are now using Wis- enty sixth street L stition and is one of

consin for [binder purpose. IMenty of the finest stores in that locality.

Havana is coming in on ever) steamer, A. Novotny. of 1444 Broadway, is fcA-

but the prices for fine Vueltas and Re- turing in his window display this week

medios remain unchanged. Many im- all grades of imported smoking mixtures,

I

porters claim there is a shortage of 30 including some manufactured by F. J.

per cent in the new Havana crop, and it Smith, Glasgow, Scotland. There are

is caused by many of the growers on the also many packages of old fashioned plug

island devoting themselves to the raising tobacca Mr. Novotny canies a large

of sugar instead of tobacco in the belief assortment of imported Turkish. Mexi.

that it will show better returns for their can, Egyptian, I'orto Rican and English

labor.
• •

The cigar stand in Hegeman's I^har-

macy, 300 Broadway, is now controlled

by the National Cigar Stands Co., which

expects to control 3.000 similar ones

cigarettes. I^vi Garrett Sc Sons' snuif is

a good seller at this store.

Louis W. Bo)er, wholesale and retail

tobacconist, on Twenty- eighth street,

near Broadway, has a window display of

expects to control 3.000 s.mu.. u„c,
^,,^^^^^^, ,^„ ,^^ ,^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ „^

throughout the United States, Black and
^^ ^^ ^.^^^^

White. N. C. S. Kesagos and Cuba
^ s^hlesinger. 1374-6 Broadway.

Roma are the leading brands of nickel
^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ Sinceridad clear

goods. The last is claimed to be clear
^^^^^ ^.^^^ .^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^..^^^

Havana and is made in bouquet and
^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^.^

panatela sires. The motto of the Na.
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ package goods are the best

lionalCigarSundsCo. is--W«*fenot
Schlesineer does a large

price cutters but price makcrt.

• 00
A new 10 cent Turkish cigarette. Tunis,

and Mecca, a $ cent package plain tip,

are being advertised extensively here.

sell»s. Mr. Schlesinger does a large

business in souvenir post cards.

Godfrey S. Mahn's Albemarle Caf«

Cigar Stand is featuring this week As You

Like It. a clear Havana cigar, at eight

TKB TOBACCO WOILD «S

for a dollar. U Varaddad. a 5 cent cigarrot. Louis Bonaparte and CUude

brand, the Stratford Tobacco Company's Duval cleat Havana dgars. Mr. Abra

brand of Turkish cigarettes. Yvonne and hams just returned fro. a successful

Mahnola. a little panatela. packed in business trip to the Hub.

go's, clear Havana, at jocenU a box. joe Monhiemer & Co., of 306 Pearl

are good sellers at this sund. street, the popular printers for the tobacco

Dimitrino & Co.*s Egyptian cigarettes trade, has a Urge stock of cigar manu-

and H U Savory & Co.s l^ndon, facturers* revenue books on hand. This

Turkish cigarettes are good sellers at firm also makes a specialty of printing

Park & Tilfords, Thirtyeigthh street and samplers* inspection tickets for leaf sam-

_ . pies. Mr. Monhiemer is still residing in
Broadway, *^

. ^ ,

J Wallach Sc Sons. 134 East Four- Coney Island and claims it is warmer

teenth street, run a poolroom in connec- there in the winter time than in the

i,.n with their store. One window dis- summer. Some d.,ys in the de.id of

play consists mostly of novelties for the winter Mr. Monheimer comes oyer to the

holiday trade. In Turkish cigarettes office in the morning wearing a spring

Wallach offers Egyptian Diamonds at overcoat just to show his clerks how

, 5 cenu a package. Lyrian Princess at warm it is at the beach.

II cenu. made by Neil McCoull Co.. Jos. D. Gans. (U Terrasse Cigar Fac

and Little Hungary, a 10 cent package, lory). $07 Lenox avenue, is working over

At the Fourteenth street branch of the time to keep up with orders. His 10

Waldorf Astoria Segar Ca. Oxford and cent brand. Gen. Mansfield, and nickle

Orients cigarettes of the Khedivial Co . leader. Rain Drops, are good sellers. Mr.

La Ma>;nita. La Flor de Rothschild in Cans has worked up considerable trade

many sizes. La Petite, a ten for 1 5 cent on a brand of short smokers called Rain

packat;e of cigarros and a lot of holiday Drops, ten for IS cents which he manu-

souvenirs. ci>;ar bands and ash receivers factures himselC

comprise the window display this week. Hyman Cherrnay. a dealer in cigars

At the Cortlandt street branch of the com- and tobaccos, at 38 Stanton street, has

pany. Magnita clear Havana seconds at filed a petition in bankruptcy with li*

6 cents each are having quite a s.ile. bilities of I9.7S8. »««* assets 11.817,

loseph Abrahams, of 303 Pearl street. Among the creditors are the Metropoliun

is he largest retail leaf dealer here and Tobacco Co.. |8oo; Turkish American

also does a l.rge mail order business Tobacco Co.. I796; Allen Tobacco Ca.

throughout the country. Mr. Abrahams I360. and the Khedivial Co.. I408. Mr.

m>ke. a soecialty of supplying the smaller Cherrnay has been in business seven

::nuracr:. w^^^ years. Judge Holt, of the United States

carries a complete line of goods for the District Court, has appointed D. C. Cal

trade He is known by nearly every one vin receiver.

in the trade as a -good fellow' and a E. D. Scott, of 38S Third avenue,

sport He also manufactures U Cunda manufactures union ma«le cigars. He

A. COHN <& CO.
IMPORTHRS OP

Havana and Sumatra
PACKHRS OP

Seed Leaf Tobacco
AND

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., Sew York.

tS40.

Hinsckle Smith & Co.

inoortertd Sumatra & ^^*"*TP|^|XO|>^/^
•^ Packer* of Connecticut L«al 1 ULrQ^\^V,

125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

EDEN CIOAR FACTORY
BANCES A LOPEZ

HAVANA. CUBA.

Calixto Lopez &COe

IM Water St. New Yofk

Will receive ami attend to oedea*

Cn«r» •*4« •trutly of tke vtry Ust

VU£LTA ABA|0 TOBACCO

e».

^ivl

Ll^l

a

^^LS

m
i« >}

The making of liood cigars is our sj>ecially—we have

been making them for almost a lifetime.

Every cigar you get from us is matie strictly by hand,

under our personal supervision, and in our own new, up-to-

date, clean and healthful factory.

We use only carefully selected an<l thoroughly cured to-

baccos, which require no unnatural processes to render them

agreeable to the palate.

Our nickel brands, "Quo Vadls/* ••First Rrlie/'

••O. I. C.*' and ••Royal Chlcos/' are of excei)tionaUy

good quality-real pleasant and enjoyable smokes.

And if you are looking for a sui>erb, highly aromatic ten-cent cigar, there are none

-.1 _ f^.^'.^xc »«Fir»i' rl«» Alvarez" brand, which we make in

that will compare with our famous |-lor ae /\ivtirt-«. ,

all popular sizes.

We will be pleased to quote prices and submit samples to any responsible dealer.

JULIUS ALVAREZ & CO.
Makers of Good Cigars

Corner Penn and Green Streets, Allentown, Pa.
Conespondence solicited from reliable agentt.
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OUATIUTY
GAR

lHEOBALOi0PPEHHEIMERC0.PHiu.llHEUHITEDNEWSCo.PHILA?'strib5

C«kU Ail4r»a«i **AtC:HY" AraoM'a Cod* !N«. 5.

J. M. BUCKNER, JR. & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Nanufactarers

215 Kh'vt'iilh Strf*H, Louisville, Ky.

Wcmake • 8t>eci«lty of CIGAB HKAPPt:R.S. FILLi:R5i and BINDERS
Alw Hsvrr TOBACCO «mi black fat tobacco

for Kiport. Packed in Hogshead* and Caaea.

C«cr«aaoad»ar* Aollril»4. SaapUa S*al oa Approval.

Aluuays in the CDarket

THE lONA TOBACCO CO.
Nos. 336-338 North Charlotte Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

Pays the Highest Price for Cigar Cuttings. Cash

• upon receipt of the goods.

has a bin "1* <>» ^f"" *^»ni?' lo ccnu. The Appellate Diviiion of the Supreme

and Deha, 5 cent*. Mr. Scott has a rep Court hac handed down a reci»ioB

uution ol being one of the cityi finest affirming a judgment of the Special Terra,

cigai makers. enforcing a contract made between the

The trade regrets to learn of the death Waldorf Aatoria Segar Co. and Walter

of Max ('.. Kaufman, of H. Anton liock J. Salomon. Salomon owns a building

& Co, the cle.r Havana cigar manu at Forty, second street and Fifth avenue,

factuier^. «nd he leased to the Waldorf Astoria Se

Geo. Levy, the popular leaf broker, is garCo a store adjacent to the corner atore,

now located at 85 Pint street, where he on April 29. 1902. Salomon covenanted

can better attend to the wants of his many not to lease any part of the corner piem*

patrons As Mr. Levy has been identi ises tor the sale of cigars or tobacco.

tied with the leaf business since his youth He le.ised the cuner to the Acker, Mer-

he IS considered to be a competent judge rail Condit Co., to be used as a branch

of the vaiious kinds of tobaccos. grocery. That company deals in cigars

j. N. Blanco 8c Co.. (Inc.). a new «» »» «i» branch stores. The Appellate

manulactuiing concern, will be located at Division, in an opinion by Justice Ingra.

to Bcekman street ***"'• holds that the Acker. Merrall 8c

Barney Livington. representing K. Condn Co.. must cease to sell cigars and

Strauss Sc Co. of Philadelphia, was a tobacco at that store,

visitor to this market last Monday. • • •

Kdw. Sihroeder <"t Co., leaf dealers, at Jo«« N. Blanco & Co. is the st)le of a

165 Water street, are getting out an new firm of clear Havana manufacturers

attractive calendar whu h is really a work which has established its headquarters

of art J. Monhiemer &Co., the printers, *»<* factory at 39 Beekman street, and is

are to be complimented for turning out f»"ly ttarted. Ilie company, which is

such a good job. incorporated with a capital of $2$.ooOh

KredSinger. with S. Rossin&Co.,has has as President John W. Singleton,

returned from a successtul trip through George Neuman, formerly with E. Re-

York State, Leaf is high in price, but gensburg 8c Sons, is factory superintend-

to Fred it makes very little difference, he «>»• A good line of high clau cigars

can sell it just the same. ''ill be turned out

Pendas 8c Alvarez are making up aa • • •

attractive holiday package of their Web- Three creditois of Jonas Whitelaw,

ster cigar, in the shape of a book case, cigar manufacturer 319 Bowery, have filed

Webster cigars sell well from coast to a petition to have him adjudged a bank-

coast nipt, entering claims amounting to about

Mike Adier, representing Leopold 8c 1 1,00a It is claimed that the manufac-

Son, reached home last night from Cteve turer has improperly proferred certain

land. He found trade fairly brisk and creditors. William Blau has been nam^
says the manufacturers are all busy, but receiver. The three creditors and their

on account of the high price asked for claims are as follows: Hey wood, Straner

leaf are not buying very briskly. & Voigt, IS37; Crescent Tobacco Co.,

Landfield Bros. & Co . manufacturers 1 376. and H. Weisbe^er, $87. It is

of the well known Kama de Joseph, said that the liabilities will amount to at

clear Havana goods, are having a nice much as I25.C00, and that the manufac-

sale at present on their new Red Oval turer will make an effort to compromise,

brand of nickel goods. Kara, a five for • • •

10 cent package goods, are selling better In order to push its Patterson's S^
every day. Kara are warranted clear tobacco in the new basket packages, the

Havana and are for sale at all the leading R. A. Patterson Tobacco Co. has offered

cigar stands here some cash prizes to its New York sales-

Leopold Miller & Sons, manufacturers men for the largest sales before Christ-

of Leroy cigars, will remove February mas. This it leading to some tall hustling,

first from Crosby street to 605—613 West • • •

1 39th street and 604^^13 W«t i30lh The product of A. H. Hillroan Co.

sueet. The office and salesroom will be will ber^fter bear the new trade mark of

at6ii West ia9th street Miller & Sons the firm, consisting of two ouutretched

are offering a combination deal on th«r wings supporting a >hield and topped by

various brands of smoking mixtures for a crown. The shield bears tte OMmo*

the holiday tiade. pun A. H. H. Co.

I

J

i

r i

o«£££^"^.«>> LJ.$eiiers&Son,Sellersville,Pa.
THB TOBACCO WOKLU >S

•> ARCHOIN -

ARCHON CIGAR CO.
1600 Arch Street.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
laiporlera4
Jobbers of...

Clear Havana Cigars

llaa«f*cl«r«r« of

B^f ARCHON
Formerly Ten Onts Now FIvc

Randed

Distributors Wanted
Everywhere

We htve called it

ARCHON because it

fully represents the

meaning or the word.

Made of the Finest

Tobaccos by Skilled

Workmen. Blended of

Vatious Flavors and

Strengths so as to pro-

duce a Cigar that Con-

noisseurs pronounce
Mellow, Fragrant, and

Satisfying. . . . .

Otl WHOirsAlE AND CTAII STOir

E. Manrara. of Manrara Bros. Co..

departed last Wednesday for Havana.

where h e ex pecu to remain several

months.
• • •

John W. Surbrug. who has been in the

West tor some time, having a very pleas

ant trip, expecu to be buck in New York

next week.
• • •

F. A Webb, of the Cuban American

Manufacturing Ca, who has also been

in the West, but on a business trip. i»

\a^k at his desk well satisfied with bus

iness.
• • •

E. PoppoUu has opened a handsome

cigar stand in the Metropolitan Life In-

surance Co. building. Madison avenue

and Twenty third street. The stock is a

complete one.
• • •

NOTES FRON NEW JERSEY.
Newark.

Sidney Marx has joined the selling

forces of the Neuman Tobacco Co.

The Simon Riejjel Cigar Co. will

shortly offer its trade a private brand of

short smokes called Espanola. packed

tea in a bundle.

Rosenor Bros, have added Y. Bet A-

cigarros to their large stock, (ians Bros.'

El Cura cigars sell well at their store.

Jos. Haas. 393 Broad street, has a good

paying store near the D. L & W. sUtion.

He has been in this locality for more than

Julius Vogel, manufacturers of the

Orange Valley cigar does a good local

business.

Freudenthal & Adler. cigar manufac-

turers and retailers, on Market street,

have created a big dem.ind for their New

Post Office and Broad and Market, two

10 cent bramds.

L Uwis & Co. . are working overtiaie

on Golden Eagle. Josh Billings and other

brands.

L Lewin, of Lewin Tobacco Co., has

rented a suite of rooms in that city and

intends moving to Newark on Dec 10.

The Lewin Tobacco Co. i» pushing the

sale of the various brands made by E. M.

Schwars 8c Co. , New York.

T. J.
Dunn & Co. have their various

brands, Gloria. Cherry Diamond, Buster

Brown. Bachellor and Pete Dailey. well

placed in Newark.

Ed. Witlockft Ca. of Richmond, Va.,

hmrm missionary salesman working on

Club Cheroots in Newark. The Camp-

Mi Tobacco Co. is filUng the orders.

Crawford 8c Schriver are featuring

Royal Bengals this week in a window

display.
• • •

Waatficld.

Burkowits Bros, have given up the

jobbing of independent tobaccos and are

now Attending to their retail trade and

pool room adjoining the store.

A. E, Snyder, retailer here. ha» put in

a line of Pachol<1er& Co.'s short smoke«.

Mr. Snyder claims that new brands of

Turkish cigarettes never catch on in

Westfield.

C. F. W Wittke. proprietor of the Old

Stand, is an old timer here and carries a

Urge assortment of all kinds of cigarettes,

tobac o and cigars. He is ever ready to

put in a new brand of union or inde-

pendent goods.

J.
li. Marenchi, fruiterer, hats a nicely

arranged rigir case with all the popular

brands on hand.
• • •

Flainfiald.

The Cadmus Pharmacy makes leaders

of the following brands: Cinco, Anna

Held. Capaduro and Robert Burns cigars.

J. L. Woodfield 8c Co. are the inde

pendent and anion jobbers of this town

and carry all the leading brands. Q. T.

and Y. Bet A. cigarros sell well and

duplicate nicely. Allen Tobacco Ca's

various brands are also big sellers in

Plainfield.

The Campbell Tobacco Co., of New

ark. have their wagons come to this town

every two weeks.

The Allen Tobacco Co's Revivers, a

Turkish rolled cigarette with tobacco

wrapper, retailing at f $ cents a package

of ten, sell well here, as does Allen's

I'erfecto Cheroots, 3 for 5 cents, a very

handsome package and a very good

cheroot the dealers say.

L. L. Apgar has a good transient trade.

His store is opposite the Jersey depot.

J.
Phillip Kirsch runs a finely equipped

store and jobs oaly cigars. Mr. Kirsch

is offering a ten for 10 cent short srnoke

packed in bundles called (Jueen Cigarros

made for him by A. M. Pacholder & Co.

,

of Baltimore. Md.

Geo. W. Scribner carries a general line,

also tells plenty of souvenir post cardt.

M. Dobbins sells a lot of L Mill« 3c

Sons' various brands of smoking and

chewing tobaccos.

Kirby & Son's store is centrally locat«l

and is pushing the sate of Allen Tobacco

Co.*s many brands.

H. Keller has removed his store to

Somerset sUeet. Mr. Keller manufac

turea union made cigars.

Fred Becker, of 145 East Front street.

does a good retail trade. He has been

in business only about two years and has

made two brands of cigars popular in

Plainfield. l\ S. A. $ cents, and Beck

er't Favorite, 10 cents, which he manu
factures himself. Mr. Becker carries a

fine line of Wm. Demuth i\ Co.'s pi|

Regeosburg's Clear Havanas, liamea

Smith Sc Ca'sOpia, Hull. Crummond &
Co.'s Rail Splitter arc good scUert m
this township.

The Batchelor Hros. Tol»cro Co.. ot

Avon, N. J., has been imurporattd. with

a capital ol 1 500. 000. to deal in tobacco,

by Cameron Sp«ir, J. U. Bethcll and
Lester S Smith

UMIM A. MMHBBAim

Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Co.*
^

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCX)
•^ Commission^Aerchants

Now Toek Offlcoi
196 WATER STlBBf

Bavaoo.
fG(U
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J*
He^tivd Therewith the Ret».IIers. are getting the Anna Held cigar pretty

well distributed up in the Jersey lowni.

The regular meeting of the Thiladel- •*

phia Retail Cigar and Tobacco Dealers' S-im H. Harris, president of the Khe-

Association was appointed for lastThurs divial Co.. known for its popular brandf

day evening, when important business of cigarettes, was in the lo:al market last

was to h.ive been transacted. Notices week and met many friends,

were sent out in ample time for every 4i»

meml>ei to make arrangements to be on A new factory has been opened on

h.ind. President James I. Hassan left Ridge .avenue by the Archon Cigar Co.,

his store early, at some little inconven- a recently organized concern which pro-

ience. and < ame down to the hall at poses to manufacture a complete line of

Thirteenth and Filbert streets. He acceptable goods,

waited in froBt until another member *•

PHILADKLPHIA, NOVKMUKR 3y, 1^05

To Benefit Our Readers.

The Tobac co World wants to rerei% e

from week to week alt questions

relating to the trade which may be

pviiling Us subscribers .md will be

glad to supply any information in itN

yossesaion or obtaioablc.

The columns of the p.iper are also

•pen to readers for the rhscussion of

current trade topu s. If you have a

decided opinion on a matter, express

It, and sec if some one else has good

rMitons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

tke"CorrespondenceKditor"and must

be accompanied by the name and ad-

dress of the writer, which may be

withheld when desired.

Hut what about the remainder of the

domestic tobacco industry, Mr. Frye.^

Al.is! the New Kngland growers patriot-

ism has sadly dwindled since his s{>eech

at Washington and is getting down to a

point where it is almost traveling in Mr.

Tafts • 'quintessence of selfishness' ' class.

with whom he had made a special ap-

pointment arrived. The two transacted

their business and w.iited a while longer.

That was all the meeting there was as

no body else thought it worth while to

show up, and the business of the asso-

ciation is still to be transacted. Comment

The Dunmoora, Duncan & Moorhc*d*»

latest product on the market, is doing very

well and some dealers say the cigar dup-

licates nicely.

(Jeo. K. Spotz, president of the Theo-

bald & Oppenheimer Co., is having a

tedious time and has not yet felt well

enough to assume his duties at the office.teems useless.

The retail trade couldn't boast of much He hopes to be all right, however, by

One cannot but think that if by a change activity in the central part of the city next week at the longest

of conviction Mr. Frye could see where during the week and there was no jump ••

he and a few of his friends might benefit to the way goods moved. The box trade There has been a great crowd in front

exilusively at the expense even of the i$ not good and the holiday buying has of the Florodora Tag Cos headquarters

New England growers, the ex disciple of „(,( yet begun, although some dealers on Arch street below Eighth, all this

high tariff would be open to that change have a few holiday goods in sight, and week on account of the notice which the

of conviction there are several altr.ictive window dis- Company sends out that all certificates

Mr. Frye's new ideas are cleverly fed plays to be seen arouad town. must be retleemed before the end of the

by those in favor of the reduction who «% >"onth. This has usually been nothing

are aniious to secure as much support as General Manager Barney (".reenbarg. but a plan to get as many as possible of

possible. For instance. Congressman of the United Cigar Stores Company's the tags and coupons in and out of the

ALL WONRN AND A FtW MtN HAVE Hill, of Connecticut, who lately visited branches in this city, says that business way- J» >« q"«t« possible, however, that

%%»%»%%%

Lctif Dealers* Jottings.

the islands, gave utterance the other day it very good at the newly opened Vendig this may really be the last year of the

to the following significant remarks wkick store, and that the place is likely to prove 1" lorodora.

nust have been very pleasant reading for one of the company's best stores. The

Mr. Frye: new stores will not be opened until after

•It will be a great day for Connecticut," the first of the year. -j^^ j^^^ aituation is unchanged, those

he said, "when reciprocity with the %• dealers or brokers who have any desira-

islands is esublished. From what I Vetterlem Bros, will give up their store
^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^„ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^

have learned during my trip to the on Chestnut street, just above the Ledger
j^, them, and thoae who haven't being

island. It will l>e the mean, of adding ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^„^^ , ,^^,i„„ ^^ ^^e ,o„,pen«l to sit around and do nothing

mt, PRIVILEGE or CHANGING
THEiH MINDS.

It i. amusing how rapidly some men

can change their supposedly rooted

opinions when they happen to get the

idea that a change of opinion may bene-

fit them materially. Of course President

Frye. of the New England Tebacco

Growers' AssociaUon, originally favored a,,000, 000 or $2,000,000 a year to the - • ^^.^p^»^. .v, ... -.w«„« ,

•o reduction of the Philippine tariff rate Tobacco indusUy. I am convinced that Pennsylvania Railroad s Arcade Building o. account of inability to secure stock.

with no tariff on Connecticut tobacco in at Fifteenth and Market streets. It is it is a hard deal for the small dealers, aa

the Philippines thousands of pounds the same place that was conducted by the advantagesof buying tobacco in large
iMcause he believed that a reduction

would tend to injure his own welfare, butwouiu «•
^ » ^ ,. . . ,

.

would be sold there each year.

It was also because he believed it would
..i^u^ing my stay in the islands 1 inter-

Injure the welfare of the tobacco interests viewed many of the largest tobacco man-

of the entire United St.ites that he toek ufacturers and they told me that with a

the sund he did. and when such a view Connecticut wrapper they could success

. fully compete with the (.ermans who an
It that broad it is patriotism lather than 7 f .

are

Boch & Co. lots are beyond their reach, ao that a sit-

»»%%»»»» nation like this leaves them high and dry.

With MaLfVule.Cturert 4nd J0bb«#^ it i. not i«pro»>.ble that there will b.

._^__^ more retirements from bu.tneas, aa it

seems folly to continue, in instances
Reports from the manufacturers are

rapidly winning the trade of China and good, several of them declaring that 1905
where there is no chance of there being

Mlfithnesa. Manchuria away from them. The manu ^jjj y^ ^^^ j^^j y^^, j^ey have had for a
•oy****"^ ^^^^'^i' ^

""''

'rV^ tfn^rirba^cco^'^drry -^P- ior thell^lig'b^nCm slima^ long tinse Whether the majority of thi. ^isa M. S. Fry, ,. S. Batro^a stenog-

use of the national tobacco indu.iry PP^
^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^_ ^^^ ^^ ^^^cause

when he went to Washington last fall and

flattered up before the Ways and Me.»ns

Committee for a speech against the

Curtis bill, and he stood in an admirable

and praiseworthy position.

Somewhere and sometime since then,

however, Mr. Frye has absorl>ed the idea

that the reduction would work out as a

beautiful reciprocity act with the Connec
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trade can say this, looking at rapber, who has »)een aerioualy ill, ia re-

pense." it from the standpoint of profits, is a |)orted to be a little tetter.

There are quite a number ef tobacco question, although it is practically cerUin **

are that all the factories are and have been Leaf broker M. Roeenate in has removed

The manufacturerswho have had hi. office from Third street to 65 North
men in the country, however, who

„„, ,i.hou. influenc .»d -ho .,. no. ,o bu.T^^
^_ ^^^ ^^^^ _^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ s.co„d.wh«c h. i. co-forubl, .i.u..«l.

mourning over the prices they have to

pay because they cut so heavily into their
Another removal will be that of S.

*^
. ^ . .u . 11 - Weinberg, who, as aoon as bia leaae at

margins. Perhaps the time will come ' •• 1 „^ '^ bis present address expires, will move to
when the manufacturer, jobber and re

be dazxled by such buncombe as this.

A CERTAIN manufacturer in reply to

an advertising proposition said that his

ticurgrowers. The Philippines would at factory was already busy and so it seemed

once begin to manufacture at a great rfte useless to advertise. "We have all we

In order to take advantage of the reduced can do. just now," he said, "without

duty, and while they could produce the spending any money on advertising, so

filler in any quantities, they would have why should we spend any?'

10, or at least would be likely to, come to On the same principle, every man who ters on account of increasing business.

Connecticut for their wrappers. Thus, conducu a retail store should hurry out *! ^ .. t. x u
Connecticut wins out. Three cheers and and uke his sign down the moment the UCompte. Ousel & Goodloo. the job

tailcr will be able to put the extra cost of ^^^^ ^^^^^ .^^^^

manufacture on the consumer.

his recently purchased building at lai

The l^lhaven Cigar Co., of Germm-

town avenue, is looking for larger quar-

8. Grabosky, of the Bmpire Leaf To*

baccoCo.,ia back from Havana, where

be secured some nice lots of tobacco at

the usual high prices.

L. P. Kimmig was np the State for

c

a tiger for the utiff reduction. esublishmenl is well filled with customers. b«s on Chestnut street above Seventh, iereral days, and reports the demand for

For Gentlemen of Good Taste

^S/^N FELieE-J
B ^ A HIGH GUADi: R^
L)C# CIGAR F R iJUe

Sold Extensivclv hy LeadinR Ci^jar Dealer* and Drug^ieM
Throughout the Lnitcd States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

leaf eager, with a reluctance to pay the

prices.

Dohan i*k Taitt have made some nice

aales lately, and are having no trouble in

disposing of whatever they have to offer-

w»»a^^^%

QUICT IN LANCASTCH.

Nsrkct Bare of Slocka and Only Small

Lota Noving.

Lancaster, Pa. . Oct. 27.

The local leaf market is in a rather

quiet condition this week, owing largely

to the small amount cf goo<l. in dealers'

hands, making a large volume of business

almoat imiM>asible. Small lots are picked

up here and there, but such a general

cleaning up as there has been thia year

htia not occurred here for a long time.

There are comparatively few leaf sales-

men around today, aa many of the boys

are preparing themselvea for a day or

two off over Tbank»K>^»"K. ""^^ •'* ^°°*

ae<iuently working themselves towaid

home.
George F. Snath, with Schroc'er &

Argnimbau, arrived here today, on a

special trip to close an important trans-

action, and expecta to return to New

York tomorrow.

H. H. Miller, one of the best known

leaf men in this section, who has not been

in the best of health since he sustained a

painful injury by crushing hi. foot under

• tobacco case, haa felt more indi.poaed

during the past week than for some time.

Many eapresaions of sympathy are

heard from members of the trade and

others for W. H. McUughlin, who last

week went into bankruptcy. Mr. Mc-

Laughlin haa been in Lancaster for a

number of year., and haa always been

connected with the tobacco bu.inesa.

Befere entering business on hi. own re-

•pon.ibilily he wa. employed by one of

the oldest leaf houses here, which had

been accustomed to handling a consider-

able quantity of tobacco, thus giving Mr.

McLaughlin an opportunity for more ex-

perience than the average person gains.

Hi. pre.ent difficulty is certainly not

attributed to a lack of necesiary know-

ledge, but rather to hia own good nature,

in permitting "friends" to use him too

freely.

Quite a number of manufacturer, are

sow on the verge of clearing up for the

rest of the waaon. and not a few find

it impos.ible ju.t now to get all the hand,

they would like to have. Their time to

meet the Holiday trade demand i. grow-

ing very short, and aa is very often the

case, some will l>e unable to get their

order, all filled in time, and con.e«iuently

someone is going to l>e diBap;H>inte<l. It

is a (juestion whether the cigar jobber i.

not in many instance, too dilatory about

placing his orders. He. perhaps, waits

until the last minute, trying to determine

what the prospects are. and then "fires"

his orders in when many are ahead of

him, with the result that he either does

not get the goo<ls in time for distribution

to his trade, or they reach him when it

is all over. Then he get. busy, trying to

concoct some plausible excuse for return-

ing them.

C. Ruppin has purchaaed aeveral lot.

adjoining hi. factory at Akron, which

may come in handy in the event of his

expansion a continuing at the Mnie

rapid rate aa haa been the case for the

past few year..

GOSSIP or THE TRADE IN YORK.

The Cigar Nanufacturcr Paid Hi. Fine

But Didn't Gat the Rabbit-

York. Pa.. Nov. 27.

Insurance adjusters have lately l>een

busy figuring out how little they should

allow Gillen & Granat. and W. S. Wan.

ner, for injury to tobacco, caused by

smoke and water from a fire a few weeks

.igo in an adjoining building. Mr. (iillen

has been in Wisconsin some time, but is

expected home by Th.inksgiving.

E. C. Beck, of lleck & Son, left this

city on Saturday Isst for Wisconsin. He

will probably be gone a week.

Jos. Koshinsky, resident representa-

tive of Taussig & Co., Chicago, has gone

to Florida where he will spend some

weeks during the firms picking season.

T. U. Hene, who represents Wededes

Bros., of Chicago, has returned to the

White City for a short slay.

Warren Beck, of Warren Beck 3c Bro.

,

cigar manufacturers here, is under treat-

menl for his eyes, with which he has

been much bothered for some time. It

is hoped he will soon be around .is usual

The firm is about as busy as most of

them, and they confine themselves strictly

to making high grade goods.

The usual activity prevails with Cel«-

tino, Costello & Co., and the Barrister is

ever increasing in its popularity as a fine

10 cent cigar.

C. Edward Mate, of Retl Lion, cigar

manufacturer, i s putting • p a new

building.

The Acme Extract & Chemical Works,

at Hanover, lately received a large ship-

ment o( Spanish and Cuban Betun and

Gum Tragac.inlh. samples of which will

be cheerfully submitted to legitimate

manufacturers. The Acme people are

in a position to guarantee the quality of

these goods.

Smith & Scheffer. leaf dealers at Han-

over, have had a very good years busi-

ness so far. and prospects are very fine

for the future, so far as pauoaage of cigar

manufacturers is concerned. The ques-

tion ol a supply of leaf tobacco to meet

all demands IS another matter. A. R. Reif,

with Smith & SchefTer, has just returneU

from a trip through Western Pennsyl-

vania and Ohio, where he had a good

business.

The Imperial Cigar Ca, of Hanover,

of which S. U Johns is at the head, has

gotten fairly well started. Ihey are put-

ting up a two for tive cigar under the

name of Two Friends, which Mr. Johns

says is a recoid breaker in quality. Every

one knows that Mr. john» has always

been highly successful in marketing his

product, and with a bang up piete of

goods he will undoubtedly maintain his

old established reputation as a manu-

facturer.

To the Editor (confidentially).

A parucular friend of The Tobacco

World, who is a cigar manufacturer, at

Hanover, went out the other day lor a

little sport He took along a few

friends, some dogs and guns. After

walking atro^s fields for a few hours, he

lighted a "bunny! ' Off went the gun,

likewise the bunny. The noise and con-

fusion caused the party to be noticed by

the f.irmer who owns the field, and he

hilled the gunners. Our Iriend was

about the only one known to him. The
farmer became very indignant over the

tresp.iss and no amount of explanation

would appease him. Conse(tuentIy he

caused a warrant to be issued, and piled

up the costs to the tune of $^0. Of course

the $$0 was soon forthcoming, and the

culprits departed mourning the fact that

they didn't even get the "bunny." It is

a litle me4n. isn't it. and after buying a

brand new "sure shot" gun, too? Please

do not publish this as I have h.itf prom-

ised we would not. and I am afraid if I

don't keep my promise the gun may
prove a better shot the next time I go to

Hanover, even though the rabbit season

may be over.

NOTC^ FRON READING.

David H. Kleik. of the Fleck Cigar

Co., one of the largest concerns of this

city, left on Monday for Toledo. Ohio,

where he will do missionary work for

l^rd.in vV Ca. who have taken this ac-

count Chailes Fleck, head of the firm,

IS looking after their l'enn»ylvaaia trade,

visiting York and adjacent counties last

week.

Gitlis St Smith are running full handed

trying to fill i^rders for their product for

which they enjoy a fine local Hade.

P. G. Hildebrand. maker of the Co-

lonial Orator, and other equally popular

brands, has finished moving into the

large and complete factory at aii 213

North Tenth street, formerly occupied by

Edward Gauter. and is exceptionally

busy en orders.

Chas. R. Allbright. Ninih and l>oug-

lass streets, has sold out his well estab*

lished reuil business, and will now do-

vote all his time to his increasing manu-
facturing business, for which he was

compelled to seek larger quarters, having

rented the new Lup|Mild building, where

he will soon be comfortably housed.

Trade-Mark Register.

CHINGO 14.976

For cigars Registered Nov 13. 190$,

at f a m. by Harry Levin. Seventh

and Kced streets. Philadelphia. Pa

woLrs FoLow 14977
For cigars Register e«1 Nov 25, i«/0$,

at I p m. by )
Wolf. I»hiladelphia, Pa

NATIONAL GENERAL 14.V78
For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gies, chewing anti smoking tobacco

Registered Nov 38. 1905. at 9 a m. by

The Jerome Cigar Co. Baltimore. .Md

Assigned by The United Cigar Co,

April. 1905

LITTLE JEROME 14979
For « igars. i i^-arette*. cheroots, sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Kegi»tered Nov a8. 1905. at 9 a m, by

The Jerome Cigar Co, h.iliimore. Md
PHII-ADELPHIA PEARLS 14.981

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroets. sto.

gies. chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Nov 28. 190$. at 10 a m. by

A W Diet/. Hcllam, Pa

HAVANOI A MAtiNl'MS 14.98a

For agars. cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Nov a8, 1905. at a p m, by

N Alfowich. Boston. Mass

REJECTED.
Royal Gem, Royal Judge. Royal DsB,

Delu. Uke Shore, Uke Roland.

Uncle jerry

E. ROSENWALB & BR©.
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F#r Gcoulne Sawed Cedar
L. J. Sellers A Son,

Kor Boxes, go to ^.^r^^nT t i=» oa
KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO., SELX-ETISVILL-E, PA-

THB TOBACCO WORLD-

Cigar ribbons.
ii»«uf«ctiirer* of .^-

Bindings, Galloons, y
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Largest
Assortment ., Plain and Fancy Ribbonp,

Write for Sample Card and Price Liot to DepartmentW

n. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East TweniV'Sccond Street, NEW YORK.

HENRY GOTTSELIG & BRO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Mannfacturera oit

High Grade

Union Made

GOOD TKADE from FOOTBALL OANt.

Cigars
<k«*l I'orl Nrrd« no Praise.** Jobber* ftfid Dealers Become Convinced si

X &em(.lee and Particulars to Reliable People on Application.

J, E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

,;\
,\AA*H

Mmnufacturen at

piOH-Giaile

SeedJtHaTana

j
Cigars

CORHrsii)NI)FNCF INVITED FROM RF-SPONSlIiLE HOUSES.

I

/. B, Millcysack
Mnnufactiirer of

Fine Havana r\ Jr^ A |?0
Band-Made V^ JL VJTxl. 1\. VD

615, 617 and big Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

J. H. HOOBER,
tmekmw of osd Doalsr !

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco AvenuCt

LANCASTER, PA.

Eatablisbed

WHOLBSALK MANUFACTIRER OP

Our Lesdert

VCALTH PRODUCER

T.L./IDAIR,
Fine Cigars

'«^ T;^ f-^ Y Ti^ XT X> A Special Unet for the Jobbing Trmu»,

JBLC^U A^m.\JjM f mTJX* Telephone Conneclioii.

Dull HsIfWcck at Hub Kedremcd by

Barvard'Yalc Conical.

Boston, M;is&.. Nov. 27.

There was a act-back tijjht at the

opening of the week with grailual im-

prevement thereafter, af ronip.inied by

more or le»* irregularity until Friday,

when the many thou»-ind» of visitors

began to pour into the < ity from all parts

of the country to witness the Harvard- Yale

football game. Then the trade be^;an to

come, and when the week's business was

figured up it was not so bad after all.

There was sosse tall %lashing of prices

during the week, and still taller talk

about the cut prices that now prevail in

the city.

The manufacturers are all doing plenty

of advertising, and the American Tobacco
Co. is putting out new brands daily on

this market.

Already many dealers can be

altering their show windows for the com-
ing holiday season of Thanksgiving and
Christmas.

R. Alter, the Eastern representative of

Miller & Sons, is doing some fine work
OS the firm's El Cafe brand, and hsa

managed to place it with the majority of

dealers in the suburban districts.

At the Hiltimore Dairy Lunch, •{!

Washington street, can be seen a unique

sign, which reads:

••This is the place

To buy your Trick Matches

To light your Trick Cigars."

J. P. Mahoney. manager of the cigar

department, is a very enterprising young
man, and is ever ready and willing to

handle anything new, whatever it msf
l>e, so long as it is a novelty.

S I) Robbins, a popular Cambridge
street dealer, who has recently made his

debut in the jobbing business, reports

MINNIGH BALING PRESS

rel.al.ii Marcb 9. 1897

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBACCO STEMS, PAPER. COHON. Etc

Specially Constructed
•.PRESSES..

Por Leaf Tobacco Packers
Warranted to do more and better work in a given lime, with

Ie»s labor, than any Press on the market Unsurpassed for

power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and
quickne^s in operation Various sises manufactured. Write

for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in leel

packing and tobacco wkiehouses. Hundreds in use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

V«a TOBA«C# womiB If

jj ~i

Lf» or AU. •*•

mftieofimrac^i
flOfVOflKt

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRlt^MINGS.

or

philadelph Office. S73 H"«r»« *><*!

H. S. SPRINC.KR. Mgr.

ChicAgo* S^ '"•'^** Avenue,

E. E. THATCHER. Mgr.

San Fraacisco. 3 so Sansome Stree*.

I. S. SCHOKNFKLn. Mgr.

trade to be coming in thick and fast, and

that his best sellers are lUake s Corkers

and vest pocket clays.

To meet their ever increasing trade.

Rosenthal Bros., of Hanover street, have

added more office help. Recently thetr

office underwent complete alterations and

very elaborate office fixtures were in-

•Ulled, Now that all is complete, it

ceruinly looks like pros|>efiiy.

To cope with the winter months, the

hardest time of the year to keep tobacco

in good condition, the American Tobacco

Co. has notified the trade that it is now

putting up Piper Heidseck in a pound

boaes. Master Workman in i%'i, *nd

Gold Rope in 2 pounds. This new style

of packing will be especially welcomed

by the smaller trade.

Ed. Leader, who was recently connected

with the Allen Tobacco Co.. and who

helped place the Tellonette brand on this

market, is now representing the J.
White.

law Co., makers of the Glonfier. in the

New England States- As a salesman.

Leader is one of the best among the older

men, and the Whitelaw Co. is te be

congratulated.

Weymans Copenhagen Snuff is now

being packed in i ounce boxes. This

firm has recently been absorbed by the

American Tobacco Co.

C. IJendheim. the representative of the

Metropolitan Tobacco Co .
was in town

this week with a full line of Christmas

goods. He made his headnuariers el

the Lexington Hotel

The Urited Cigar Stores Co.'s special

features this week were Princess Ullian

cigarettes for 1 1 cenu. with two certificates

free, and Carlton Club for IS cents, with

two certificates. These brands are both

as cent goods, and naturally attracted

many bargain hunters.

For the first time in a contest that has

gone on for years between the manufac

turers of leading brands of cigars and

those who deal in counterfeits of the same,

a House of Correction sentence was dealt

out last Wednesday to one of the offend-

trs. Julius Cohen, a Merchant s Row

wholesaler, receiving a sentence of eight

months m the House of Correction, two

months on each of four counts of selling

illegally stamped goods. He appealed

and furnished bonds for trial in the

Upper Court

The case against Cohen has been

pending for some time, private detectives

empfoyed by the manufacturers, secret

service and revenue service men working

on it. Kven Collector Gill took a hand

In the matter. Cohen was arrested

Mveral weeks ago and a few days later

L-Jopold Cheinstein. who worked for

Cohen, was al»o arrested charged with

having in his possession counterfeit dies

with which the cigars were branded.

The prosecution introduced Cohen at a

viOieM »g«»n»t Cheinstein. and the

former blamed his employe for the whole

business, judge Blodgett. before whom

Cheinstein was tried, discharged the de-

fendant and declared that Cohen was

more deeply involved. Cohen was such

a willing witness that he made some

startling admissions that were afterwards

used as evidence against him.

As I wrote in my Ust letter. Cheinstein

testified that Cohen had begged him to

help him out of the trouble and promised

if he would shoulder the entire blame to

pay him |Joo. and support his family

should he be sent to jail. Eight months

IS the most severe penalty imposed in a
j

similar case in manv months, and the .

manufacturers believe it will have the,

desired ofTect. as the crusade against such

dealers is to be kept up and determined

efforts made to secure convictions in all

like cases. Most of the offenders have

been let otf with | too fine, and they were

willing to pay the fine and continue the

business. A few more senence* like

Cohen received will have a salutar, effect.

Among the many salesmen who come

and go. none is more missed bv the

trade than S. A. Frank, the represent »-

live of A. M. I'acholder. of Hallimore.

Md. Daily I receive inquiries as to hi»

whereabouts, so to inform his many

friends 1 will say that he has been

traveling the western part of the country.

IS now in New York and will soon be in

our midst. I presume between December

I and 8.

A largely attended meeting of Cigar

makers' Union. No. 97. was held m

Investigation Hall last Friday, when an

amendment to the by laws providing for

the establishment of a burial fund for

those cigarmakers not entitle<l to the

fraternal benefit of the American Cigar

makers' Union was adopted. The semi

annual nomination of officers for the ensu

ing term brought out a big list of candi

dates. A communication was received

from the International Union stating that

Union No. 26, of Memphis, Tenn.. has

made application to the(.eneral Exe« utive

Board for its sanction in calling a strike

for an increased scale of wages which will

affect ia2 men. Several Florida Unions

have made applications for a lockout. In

ca-e the lockout is granted the Interna-

tional Union will support the strikers.

McCreenery & Manning have several

men in town canvassing the trade offering

to install an automatic match vending

machine. This machine is not only a

money maker but a money saver, as it

obviates the giving away of matches.

The firm has so far placed nearly 4.200

machines.

Hyams's store, on Friend street, was

recently sold to Woelfson of the same

street. It was sold on the aucUon plan,

and auctioneer Dane saw to it that the

highest bidder got the place. Goods in

that neighborhood are all cut to pieces.

. S. flMtMaa
Lasc. fa.

Noslno
c.i4«««

%lrtl* for

pUs mm4 fHc«o

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five for lO Centa.

SvflMtra wrapped, end altogether the Beet Cheroot oa dM Mflii^

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
CS-Cent Cl(tar»

MANCHESTER STOGIES
aD mad« by tb«

MANCDESTER CIGARMANUFACTDRING C0„

Baltimore, MiL
F. R. ROBERTSON.

Factory Repreeentative,

UXM RicUe Ave^ Phikdd|»hlib

Auro,

The American Tobacco Company
Makers ol Ihe lamoos

Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentuckv Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug

J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes
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H. C. LONG & CO
laoofactorers of Cigars, LEBANON,

:
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t 118 Mifflin Street
PACTORYi

Pau
; Cor. Maple and Plum Are
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^ 75,000 PER DAY

too MORE UNITED STORES IN NEW YORK CITY.

TK* ChAin Storm Combine Take* a Page in Ihe Newspapers, lo Make This Announce-

ment and Tell of Its Success. Company's Sales lor October $827,986.67.

Says "We Can't Limp When Others Run."

New York. Nov. 27.

The United Ci>;ar Stores Co. has er» and ourselves; We treat these men

broken all records for retail store adver- as we expect them to treat you," th«

tising by usinjj a full page in some of the comp,»ny explains and describes its poliqr

New York papers of yesterday's issue, of insurjnj; good service to the customer

The ad. bears the well known shield, the as an important factor in gaining success,

company's trade mark, and IS headed by Then follows this brief history of the

the line in bold face type:— "Th.ink company :

THE LOUIS NEWBUR6H CO.
PACKERS OF

Zimmer Spanish and Little Dutch
MAIN OFFICE. HAMILTON, OHIO.

Wmr^bouaea: Hamilton, Ohio, and Franklin, Ohio.

JAMES ADAIR,
Pecker of end Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

W% bfp a Ur^ Slock of rENNSYLVAIfU BIOAO IJB4P.

STANlSfl. UmJI DUTCH aad GEftBAIi:

ill I

You," under which is printed: "How It

Relates to the Past—What it Promises

for the Future." The remainder of the

page is divided into three rolamns in

which IS told the story of the United Co.

After a short introduction this interest*

ing anBoun(ement is made, under the

sub head "Success:"

HIG(.KK WK HOI'KTO CROW,
but not a single cent's worth unless

success is claimed by ceaseless effort

to improve along the fixed lines of

our policy.

We have no right to win en any

other lines.

To measure our aim let us say we
plan to open in Greater New York
during the next year or eighteen

months something like 100 new
stores.

Anywhere but in New York this

might sound audacious.

1 he growth of this wonderful city

makes our big plan no wonder at

all. On every hand New Y«.rk

breaks new ground, and with this

resistless rush as an example, the

I'ntted Ci^ar Stores Company can-

not lag behind

Our advance is timed to the quick-

step of the town. One hundred
stores, or twue as many, will be

simply a tally of the times—our
progress a move on the big checker*

board.

We can't limp when others run.

On the argument, "Our salesmen are

the connecting link between our custom-

CIGAR BOXES
RHICRSOr

«nsnc '

Mjnufjffurers-

814-826

Iawp[nce5t

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRiTEfOB

IPIE5AND

RIBDOfTPRlCES

ClGARMBBOliS

October, 1901, one store open at

No. 84 Nassau Street. New York City.

Salesmen employed (not very

busy). 2.

First day's sales. $3.70. First

month's sales. $.S,243. 16.

October, 1905. MiO and odd stores

in operation in 3G cities of the

United States, all under the United

shield.

Salesmen employed (all on the

firing line). 914.

Sales for the month. $827,986.67
^at the rate of $10,000,000 a year.

just to throw a side light on these

illustrative figures let us mention that

the Diamond Match Co. is selling us

186,400.000 matches a year to be
burned by our customers.

A lot of lights, surely, but service

has made them as mach a necessity

as sunshine itself.

There is about a column descriptien of

the sort of goods handled, and then a

short comment on the cumpany's "profit

sharing plan." or in other words its

premium system. The ad then winds

up thus, imder a last. "Thank You:*'

And this is our little story.

It's been on our tongue's end for

a long time waiting for an excuse lor

its telling—the excuse now found in

our October business.

Now it's off our mind, aad nothing
remains to be said, except to end ma

we began with a "Thank you."

PROTLST AGAINST TARiFF CUT.

National Cigar L«af Tobacco Asao. Will

Fight Againal Philippine Bill.

The National Cigar Leaf Tobacco

Association has been sending out a letter

urging dealers to use every effort to defeat

the bill which will come before Congress

to reduce the duty on Philippine tobacco.

The Association will fight it until it is

finally killed or passed, and the commun-

ication advises growers, dealers and man-

ufacturers to do their best work against

the measure. The appeal reads as fol-

lows:

"I desire to call your attention to a

matter of great importance to every to

bacco grower in the United Sutes. but

especially te those engaged in raising

cigar leaf. I would ask you to read this

communication very carefully, and thea

to wnte to your Senators or Congressmen

->or. if convenient, call upon them in

person, firing as strong an expression of

jrour views as possible.

"The Secretary of War, who has just

returned from the Philippine Islands, is

determined to make every possible effort

te secure the passage early in the coming

Congress of the so called Cartis bill pro-

viding for the reduction of the duties on

Philippine leaf tobacco, cigars, cigarettes,

etc, to tweaty five per cent of the Ding-

ley rates. Should this bill become a law

vAry serious injury to the tobacco indus-

try in the United States would follow.

"There are two important points to be

kept in mind in considering the tobacco

industry in the Philippine Islands: The
low wages prevailing in the islands aad

the unlimited opportunity there for the

extension of tobacco cultivation. Farm
hands in the Philippines average, accord-

ing to the official report, from fifteen to

twenty cents per day. Fcrtiliiers are not

necessary in cultivating the Phihppine

tobacco and are never used for that pur-

pose; as you are well aware, they are
essential in this country in order to grow
eur domestic cigar tjrpee succeaefvUjr.

THB TOBACCO WORLD u

IKEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS, '^^.?.?.5^^1!'^?.!'.?."^

Packers and Dealers In

LarieM Plant in the Sfale LEAF TOBACCO
226-2S-30-3I East Grant Street, LANCASTER, PA.

We S<ili( it Your Palrtma^

Ttkpbooe Call. 43>—B.

aad WareKousc,

FLORIN, PA.
Locsted on Main Line
oC PennayWania R. R.

1. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Fackers of

rUE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Boyers alwaji find it a plcast&re

to look OTt** nnr Samples,

cheerfally submitted upon reqtiast. P. O* B«X

W. R. COOPER & CO.
r*(k*rs ul

Penna. Broad Leaf
l»»«l«ra IM

All Urarf** of

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 2ai N. Duke Street

LANCASTER. PA. '

WALTER S. BARE,
PcLcker of

Fine : Connecticut -Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
OfSce and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
Light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUGB

Pine Filler Stock
887 aad 320 Northi Queen

LANCASTER, PA.

J. K. LEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

tEAF TOBACCO
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA.UMted

B. F. GOOD & CO.

n. Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,
Packer, Ikaler,

%od Jobber iaLeaf Tobacco
Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Our Specialty,

33 North Prince St., LANCASTER, PA.

»'J. W. BRENNEMAN,
^Kker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

Ua 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA. |
rrnjTTwn pnnMRA I»

» <»%»»»»%% »»%»»»>%»

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER

Leaf Tobaccos
Scrap Filler for Cigar Manafactniiaf

M. Lancaster, Pa.
UNTTBD PHONBS. %•«•««•*««•«•«•«»«» «M«i«a«w»4 MttHMMM^
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C. E. MATTINGLY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH GRADE

UNION MADE

For Wholesale Trade Only,

McSherrystown, Pa.

\VArSTEDIl
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAM

CombiivaLtioiv Filler CIGARS
Samptot aad Prk«t ChterfuDy FarnUhed.

Rl .OCHIINJQER & CO.
l«»>i

I* FbTorito BrmUs. RED LION, PA.

r.MCUME&BRo
V* TERREHILL.PA. ^«

We Sell toJobbingTrade only

ld hickory
virginia dare

Waxhaw
|Jackson THE Great

••The location o the Philippine! is

CMcntiAlly f«Yorable to the growth of

tobacco. Cuba. Porto Rico, Borneo,

Java and Sumatra, which are similar m
toil and climate, are great tobacco grow-

in); countries. The islands art admit-

tedly adapted to the growth of tobacco

of good quality in large quantities. Luz-

on, the largest Philippine island, is as

hig as Ohio, which produced last year.

.It a valuation of seven and five tenths

cents per pound. 13,092.28$ worth of

ci^ar tobacco. Mindanao is as big as

New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts

land Connecticut pat together, which

Sutes between them produced last year

I f6. 307. 834 worth of tobacco at an aver-

age of twenty-one and six tenths cents

I

per pound. Or. to use another « oinpari

son. Luion and Mindanao are one and

one half times as big as Cuba. Seven

I

additional Philippine islands— Panay-

Leyte, Samar. Mindoro. Negros. Cebu

and I'aragua—art each about the sue of

Porio Rico. Parto Rico shipped us last

year 2.900,000 pounds of tobacco and

74,000.000 of cigars. We tobacco men

cannot consent to iht admission of to-

bacco of one and one hall Cuba's and

seven Porto Ricos at one time, conccd-

ing at the start a seventy five per cent

reductw.n from our tariff rates and event

ually free trade.

••As to cigars, the low wages of the

Philippines will cause the transfer of oar

cigar making industry to the islands.

Philippine cigar wages are from one sixth

to onefourth of our wages, and as cigar

makers get so much per thousand, this

furnishes an absolutely correct basis of

comparison. The capacity of the Kilipmo

cigarmaker exactly equals that of tht

American, according to the Ubles fur-

nished by the War Department.

'The whole purpose of the Philippine

tariff reduction agiution as applied to

tobacco resolves itself into a plan, not to

give back to the Filipinos a prosperity in

the tobacco business that has been takem

from them by the United Sutes, but lo

provide a new market here for them at

the expense of our farmers and manufac

turers. In other words, the United

Stktes is to offer the Philippine Islandi a

premium to go into the tobacco busineat

on a larger scale and the tobacco trade is

to suffer the consequence.

••Congress will tonveaein Washington

on December 4. but in the meantime

you will have an opportunity to write to

your Senators and Congressman. caUing

their attention to the danger that would

menace your livelihood should the Curtis

bill become a law; and I do not doubt

you will be able to make them see the

importance of preventing the passage of

this measure, which is certainly a most

ill advised form of philanthropy. Prompt

and concerted action on the part of the

tobacco growers of the country will be

most effective in averting this threatened

injury to our industry. Be sure to let

your Congressman and your Senatort

know how you feel regarding the propo-

sition to reduce the duty on Philippine

tebacco.

"

A company to raise tebacco is beinf

formed at Orofino. Idaho, and will be

known as the Clearwater Leaf Tobacco

Growing and Packing Ce. H. Rothman,

a tobacco man of Spokane, was in the

Idaho town recently examining the soil

and conditions of the country, and con-

eluded that tobacco could be successfully

raised Negotiations are now pending

fot the lease of lands with an option to

purchase.

** La Imperial Ciigar Factory
HOLTZ, PA.

^

J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor,
Manufacturer of

FIRE eiBARS-

>!

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

SPANISH BfcTUNE.
MATADOR and La VUELTA

'JAgrwtffJ Our Fkvort Surpass All Other* io STRENGTH tod^^^ NATURAL AROMA. Wnte for particuUr*.

Ghaskel Chemical Works
265 Weal Broadway
NEW YORK

lOc—UNCLE JOSS—5c.

York Nick-5c.-Best Known

Two Cracker Jacks—Two for 5c.

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston BeauUct

Puro—Porto Rico Crooks.

Correapondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only Inrilai,

Capacity. 25,000 per Day. Takgraph-York. Bi.

for

o» SSL £::: ^To.. L J. Sellers & Son, SellersvUle, Pa.
THK TOBACCO WORLD »3

N. KALISCH (Q. CO.
Nanufacl«ir«ra of

A Larg* Lin* of

HIGH GRADE and NLDIUN

ei6AHS
Red Lion, Pa.

Correspondence with Wholesalers invited.

Free Samples to Responsible Houses.

Bear Bros,
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.N0.8.YORILPA.

\ specialty of Private Brandt for Ik*

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

<^ rrc-por»dence solu itrd.

Samples on appluratioa.

S6e Bear. 5Ae Cub. E^ic. and Matthew Carey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
•SfiMHTlM

.Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

HI<«H»:%T 01 ALI1Y
riKK.ST PACMAGES

Wholv»al* aad Jubblatf Trad* oaly

CofTv*pondrat* wllb Adlva
K ja*r« lavtl*d

C A. DLDOW. W. T. BO'LOIV.

KILDOW
CIGAR

igar
Wholesale

tnufacturers

Bethesda, Ohio.
Oar Leader: HALF SPANISH. 3 for 5c

Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

M. H. Clark & Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

CM* Addn...

OPKINSVILLB. KY- Clarksville. Tenn

M. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker

Hopkinsville, Ky.
!.•. A.

W.H.Snyder
8iCo.

Windsor, Pa.
.ManuUcturers of

popular Bran<l« of

Pine and Mediam Priced

Cigars
Correspondence invited with the

Wholesale A jobbing Trade only

J »»!»»»%>»% »»»»%%%%»»%%»»0»

John Mrl-iut;hlin.

JOHN McLaughlin ^ co.
Whol«Ml« DmIot* in All Eiada •! t

Plug ^ Smoking Tobaccos >

AUa. All GrtdM el

s Fine Cigars ®. Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen Si

LANCASTER. PA.
*»»»»»»%»»%%%»%%% <%%%»»»»

S. N. MUMMA
Psicker of

Leaf Tobacco
PennaL. Seed B*8 a. SpeciaJfy

Warehouse »l Kkilroiid Crouin^

LANDISVILLE, PA.

R. E.Jacoby
Rothsville, Psu

Wholesale Manufacturer

of Strictly Uniform
Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
Corr»ponduice with Wholesale and jobbing Trade Invitad.



Capacity for Manatactarlng Ciffar Boxai _

Al.vays Kuom roK On« MokS Good Cu

•4

L J. Sellers & Son, Seliersvllle, Pa.
THK TOBACCO WORLD

CIGAR BOX EDGINGS
W« have the l**'^:^^ tMcr^mtv ' Cigmr Bos Bd8:iiigt in the United States, having over 1,000 dtsigna in ttoek.

T. A. MYERS & CO. Printers and Engravers.
EmHoftsed Plapft» Labels, Notices, etc.

YORK, PENNA.

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS ind DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready lor Use-

no^
I ];:^\^M? ; 12 S. George SU YORK, PA.

DLTROIT HAS MOST MODLRN FAC-

TORY.
Delruii, Mich., Nov. 35.

This city now coniaini one of the moit

surely get word to those who have not

sold that the buyer had paid too high a

price, hi^;her in fact than the market

would indorse. After a while the buyer

e. 6. WILLIS.
Dealer in AU Grades of

Itnestic, DsTaDa, Florida Somatra and Soinatri

>-TOBACCO-<
29 Eos( Clark Ave. YORK, PA.
Eilablishcd IS7(» Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and i^ackcr of

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.
Brilliant as Diamonds,

Fragrant as Roses.

Good as Government Bonds»

Arc tnC ClllAKo Re^Utered Braada: ^^hting it

•• Brilliant Star" oaarHaTwia, . • lOc

moHcrn rigat factories in the country, turns up and offers a price two or threa

that of the Independence Ci^ar Manufac- cents less than he paid in the first in-

tunn^' Co. . at Forest avenue and Hastings stance. Now the buyers have been

stieet. The building is shape<l something around, bought a few lots and then dig.

like a capital letter "K." and f^cet oa .ippeared; not to rest, but to rush after

Forest avenue, running 350 feet on that Pennsylvania and Wisconsin stock, and

ihoioughlare. The depth on If astings even paying more by the pound by from

street, as well as of the extreme western two to three cents than is now offered for

wing, is 170 feet, while in the renter and Connecticut valley tobacco; 14c for Penn*

entiiely ap.ut from the main building tylvania and I3)^c for Wisconsin. But

but leached by a covered passageway, is their absence was not to let the tobacco

the boiler bouse. There is also an ex growers medit.ite, but to try to gel their

( avation of 150 feet for storing some of share of those two State's tabacco. It

the tobacco, although most of it comes was a rush and a scramble to see wko

diret t from the original points. Paving would be the first to get a full supply of

brii k make a sightly exterior. Joseph the goods. In my opinion they have

^la^er is president and general manager been offering for goods of the same

uf the comp.iny; E. Frank (irofT, vice q«ality an equal amount of money; for it

president and superintendent, and Frank has been discovered that out in Wiscon-

M. Meyer is secretary and treasurer, the sin they raise some tobacco that will, at

stockholders all being prominent Detroit a pinch, make very good medium wrap-

business men.

NEBRASKA EEGINS TO LNFOILCE
ANTI CIGARETTE LAW.

Lincoln. Neb , Nov. 23.

Under the recently enacted .inti cigar

ette law, Patrick Raymond, aged 18, was

fined I50 in Police Court for rolling a

cigarette. The case attracted much in-

terest, becaase it is the first time the law

has been tested as to whether the prohi-

bition of the manufacture of cigarettes

could be interpreted to apply to the

rolling of a cigarette for personal use.

Raymond was seen by an officer to roll

the cigarette and was arrested while

pers. With thediscovejy goes yoar long

held monopoly of wrapper stock A« I

have said, New England tobacco growers

may see the time when they will have to

dismount and ride in a common convey-

ance instead of a monopoly wagon. I

may be wrong in my estimate, and have to

get down and take the foot train. Possibly

Ta-husseyI
LEAF TOMCCO itt

•*S. B." Half Havana,

**S. B." UtUe Havaaaa,

I • • • 9C«

• • • • 9G>^

"Honest Bee". 3c.

««2—I—No" MUdeal Cigar Made, 2 for SC
SpacUl Braisds Na4« la Or4er.

Stauffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland, Pa.
'^ Scad Your Cigar Buyer Here. We Will Save You Moaey.

%%»%^^%

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

L. S. STAUFFGR,
MANUFACTURKR OF

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS

THE BEST ORGANIZED

FOR THE

wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Akron, Pa.
OORRBSPOMDBNCB dOUCITBD.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY

Very little of the remaining part of the

190$ crop of tobacco was taken from the

poles at the last damp time and many are

beginning to get anxious. The first of

December is fast approaching, at which

time so many farm hands are to be re*

leased from their former engagements to

take up new positions in the assorting

warehouses for the winter. The outlook

is bad for the grower who has from five

to ten acres to be stripped and got ready
/-r^AAnT ^TV: A\^^\

for the market, with small prospect of MOol CUMfLC I C AMU
obtaining the desired help. t A nfCQ'T AAA IT ODDFP
The cry of "mad dog" has gone out in L,T\l<X?l-,U i i » UML, V-/KJ-^i-.l^

regard to the pole sweat and pole rot,

and no matter how clean a man's crop

of tobacco may be. ten cents is the price

set by the dealer for the crop, and very

few I fear among those who are anxious

to sell will realize more, although I have

heard of one sale, and one only, at 13c

It kas often been said that the buyer will

come into a section, pay a good fair price

for oae or two lots, then go home and

wait for the grower to meditate upon the

coadiiioBs surrounding the sale of a few

lou. In Um Bsaantinie some oae will

LEAF TOBACCO
ESTABLISHMENT IN

AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

— fiTmrrriTfT or^^
123 N. THIRD ST

HILJkOmL^HiA

eriMIT & KRAFT
Manufacturers of

FINE0I6ARS

116-122 E.K^^ST NEW YORK.
CATALOOUCS O^ OUR STOCK CfGAff LAat I S. ^ lAf»S. BA/^OS

.

LTC . c rc . sefvr GRAT/s c/^o/v ^£Qo€sr rhttRAio
WRITE us aerORt HLACiha OROLRS

. roR nnivATr t^At^e^^ r.Afvn*. t rc .

W. S Ohmit
W. E. Kaarr East prospect, pa.

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS
OF ALL
KINDS.

BSPBCIAI.I.T ADAPTKD rOB THB CIOAR TRADB.
•feMl and Wire Box Strafa. FUi. Plain. Kmhnwwd or Twtetod

Also OOR.VEK r.V.HTKNEICS autl LEAD SKALA.

Stanlarl Metal Stran Co., 336-342 East 38tli St., New Tort.

New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFENER,
Dealer in Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.
' YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.

I
OgMT Box Lumber, ^

Labels, t

UibbonSf X

Edging, X
Brands, ete, X

Mannfactarers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

fie-728 N. Christian St, LANCASTER. PA

/I0EN BUSEI^
MAmJPACTUllER OP

CigarBoxes and Cases
DRALBE IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH...^
li now makiag (reater progreaa than aay otbar M^
tfMl. If you woakJ team about Ita devalopoiesti
tad the opportunities for good loeatkrat alone tb*
loe of the Southern Railway, write for cofrfea of am
publicationa, which will be sent tvm oo reqq—

t

M. V. RICHARDS*
Laai mmd IsdaalrUl Ad«Bl, Soatkara Sallwair. WASBWASailHITON.hJtl



fr3 A/. THIRD ST
PHIUkOML^HiA

JOHN SLATER & CO
Nantfff«cfvr«r« < Lnd-H*<i«

LONG FILLER. gTQG IES^
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 2 1 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE aUOBE CO.

For JebUng
Trade oalf

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cw
MANUFACTUBRD OICLV BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
f^torr N. , 707 Ohio SL, Aflegheny, Pa.

I

GEO. STEUERNAGLE.

THE CBLBBRATED I

MuiaUclurcr .1

Pittsburg

Stories
Goods aold direct to

Jobbera and Dealers
. jOA HANDMACB ^ I

\<^ STOGIES Ny J

5143 Penn Ave.. Pittsburg. Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
KHiibhshcd 1889.

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DeilVCr, Pfl^

r^^4-r^*^4-cy Caveat*. Trade Marks,

r^3.tCn Lo Desien-Patents. Copyright*.

John A. Saul,
WASHINGTON. D. •

Wisconsin may have ihis year laised an

xcrptionally good crop of lobaccf*. and

we have got to admit that the Ne« Eng-

land crop if not up to the regular

bUndard. Hut the tables may be turaed

again neit season. The report of short

stocks is the report from all quarters.

No kick is being made at price or quality.

,<n(l the muanfacturer takes any year's

packing. All the cry is, "^ive us more

stock; enough to help out in making this

fiscal year the banner year in the f igar

business."

Our correspondents write

:

Conway. Mast: "I have the salt of

one crop of tobacco to rejjort. that of

lioyden Brothers; aboot 12 acres to Levi

Pease of Hatfield at private terms. They

Iwive .ilxjut two thirds of their crop down.

A few growers took down last Wednes-

day, but there wai some risk to run, as

the fiost was coming out of the stalks.*

East Whately, Mass.: "N. T. Hafey

j
has iold 9 acres at 17c: Thomas J.

Haley, 5 acres at i6><c; Walter Cooley,

[ 4 acres at loc; Charles Wait. 4 acies at

1
loc: Charles Wait. 4 acres at about l^c;

Cooley li. Uickinson, 4 acres, hail cut;

Charles E Wait. 4 acres, hail cut; Thos.

Fleming has sold about 6 acres, all of his

hail cut tobacco at about 8c to A Hair of

Hatfield. Meyer & Mendlesohn are

around, but hear of no sales to them L
F. Graves started his warehouse last

Monday with a force of 30 men."

North Hatfield. Mass. : "I report the

following sales: R. M. Swift. 9 acres, hail

cut; Carlton H. Crafts, 1 1 acres, hail cut;

William Conely. 3}4 acres, at I2c; Thos.

Henderhan, 4 acres, at 12c; Edmond B.

. Crafts, 4 acres, hail cut. The kail cut

:
ranged from 6)^ to 10 cents per pound,

I
some being cut badly and some slightly,

but hail cut for all that The lowest price

paid better than to have plowed the crop

under."
Granby,Ct: "One fourth of the crop

has been sold at prices ranging from 18

to 24c for broad leaf. Not very much

damage froM pole sweat*

Feeding Hills: "Some growers have

been using a tobacco curing machine,

which brings the stock out in brighter

colors but did not wholly prevent pole

sweat, some of which appears in nearly

every crop in this section. About 75 per

cent of the crop has been disposed of."

Broad Brook, Ct: 'Recent weather

has been fairly favorable for taking down

the crop. With the first real spell of

damp weather large forces of men will

b« put to work in the warehouses here."

East HadhaM, Ct: "Very little of the

tob.icco has been taken down. Sales

here range at about 15c per pound in the

bundle."

Windsor, Ct : "Choice lots of broad

leaf have sold at 35c in the bundle.

Good resulu are repor'ed from shade

grown broad leaf, as tested by the exper-

iment station here and aUo by farmers

who raised the crop for market"—Am«-
ican Cultivator.

EDGERTON, WIS.

While an .ictivehunt is still maintained

for everything and anything that bears

the name of tobacco throughout thecoun*

try districts, the volume of trading is

materially declining, owing to scarcity of

stock. Never before was the country so

bare or the warehouses so empty, and it

seems only a (|uestion of time when trad-

ing must cease altogether until another

crop is ready. The last remnants of the

new crop are one by one being gathered

in at pricn well toward the limit fre>

quently reported in this column.

Considerable cured leaf is changing

hands. Mr. Gillen. of York, Pa., pur-

chased 23$cs of Ford & Kellogg, I30ct

of Madden Bro*. . and a loocs lot of £.

Urotning. A. Wallach, of Chicago, hat

also picked up a few hundred cases dur-

ing the week. C. E. Sweeney bought a

7$cs lot of '04 of S. E. SiMonson. And.

jenson & Sons have purchased 89CS of

*04 of Thomas Thronson, 38CS of C.

Kittelson. 32cs of Gunder Eldwards, and

39C8 of Lewis Hoigum. W. T. Pomeroy

& Co. have secured better than aoocs of

old leaf of northern Dane county growers.

What IS needed now is a season ef

casing weather, for growers are ready to

attend to the stripping of their tobacca

This would also pl^se the warehouse

men, who would like to commence hand.

ling the crop soon after the holidays, if

not before.

Shipments, 1,268 cases.—Reporter.

I. Codish & Co., cigar manufacturers*

of Baltimore, will have a handsome new

plant erected at 720 £. Baltimore street,

which will be four stories high, and will

have a frontage of 22 feet, with a depth

of 85 feet The building will be fitted

with all the modern conveniences.

PATENTS BELATING to TOBACCO, Btt.

80$ 131 Match package; Jas. A. E,
Criswell. New York City.

805, 098-80$.099-80$, 158 Sheet stp-

arating and feeding mechanism; Charles

E. Sage, Jersey City, N. J., assignor to

American Tobacco Co. , New York City.

80$, 177 Cigar bunching machtiMi;

Jasper S. Wuiget, York, Pa.

TSB TOBACCO VOmLD
•^.J-O-,-

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFAC
Authorized by the Government off the Republic off Cuba

Kl PL Bill A Of CI B^ K» PI Bill A 01 C LHA riirajBliriiii

^/ . UUniomdeFkbR»cantesdeTabacosyCicarros

\C A

-.*.?*

UJ

iSiocJi

SirTTS L A D 1 CUB/
ulonzadaporel Gobierno de!a Republict

Garantiza
que los fabacosagarrosY paqoefet

d« prsdjrs^at&evsoMfspr^ante

son rsbrKado* por

03

Kf }•( BltAOt t-HA f
'

HABAXA
Either the name of the Maoefacturer or that of his Brand wilt appear printed in the blank space of this precints or stam^

...IMPORTANT NOTICB...
preceding cut Is a fac simile, in iU actual >ite, of the new PRECINTA or warranty stamp whicli. as authorised by the Government 0/ the Bipellnrf Cefce

used by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers Unioa of the Island ol Cuba as a guaraiiiee (hat cigars, cigaiettes aad cat tebecee peck-

which bear these stamps were manulactured in Cuba. *
». 1 j u u » ^ ,«-

The consurrers of these goods, who wish to acquire the geauine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAF, should buy no other cIksts. ^^^f***^ "^^
packages but those which have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers* Unirn ol the IsUnd of Cuba, who. jointly wUh the Gorers-

t of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the courts, an) one who ina> attempt to counterfeit >mitate. or in any way render uselMs
^*pf|^***

red by this stamp. Colors of thel RECINTA fac simile: black with pale blue ground, fac simile of the seil of the Prr»ideacy of the Republk: dark btec

JACOB G- SHIKK,
40 W. Orange St, LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
fLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke.

KING DUKE 2. oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leadlog Chewing and Smoking Branda:

lahcastkk long cut kino dukk granulated
^kino duke cut plug shirk s best twist

rebate long cut
j^Mgiinni a€ HIgh-Orade Turkish & Egyptian Cl^arcttca.
l^g^.^MMintectureallgradcaof PLUG, SMOKING and CIOARETTBB

lo suit the orld. Write for samples.

NETAL KNBUSSLD L^HCLS MtlAL PKINTtU I.ABEU*
2*

:-:

ll. J* l! leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE IWl»*
UT«0<;iLArHIN(. STLCIAL DUMiNi ^^^^.^<»«

::

— It-it at>ii»hetl ib^—

WM. F. COMLY cC- SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers^ Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Conaignments Solicited Advances Madr
Srttlcmpnts Made on Dav of Salf

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
•-PRUNE

Alto of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Cigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc.

Write for Free Samples and Partlcuhir*.

GuariPteed to be the Strongest mnd Best.

. FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street. NEW YORK

Parmenter WAX-LINED
; Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afliinl prriert PROTECTION airalnM
MUISTUKII, HEAT and BREAKAOB.

Indonwd by all Smokrra, and ara
tlie .MOST EFPKCTIVK ad*«rtUUig
lucdium known.

Racine paper Goods Co,
g^ilr (>%«it«r« mnfi M a ii ii

(

mM UffVffS^

lk7\CINi:. Wl!». U S .A*

For Sale by All Dealers

fEQI iUSBIOAI TOBiaOQ 00.DW

^^"5.



36 E.A.GAL.VE3 cfiCo<o>H
IMPORTERS Or^^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
Philj^ocl^hia

JOHN SLATER & CO
Manuf«cturcra *f Hiind-M»dt

LONG FILLER STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE aUGBE
ufacturera

of

GO.

For Jobbing
Trade oaly

Seed & Hava

Cigars

SOMEHTHING NETW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cuban
MAM I'NCnur.D ONLY UV

LEONARD WAGNER,
r«.u„ No. a 707 Ohio St, Allegheny, Pa.

GEO. STEIJERNAGLE,fl Manufacturer of

^•^^5^^^'-
-Pittsburg

Stories

ryttHANDMADB ;^ I
Goods «»old direct t<.

I A^ STOGIES Xf J
Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
1 .,t ,! .1 IS..,.

Mauufacturrr of IIi;<h and Mcdimii Oad^

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcnVCr, P Si.

pw J J Caveats, Trade Mark^,

t^HtCntS Design -Patents, Copyright*,

John A. Saul,
k« IMI Baidk)g. WA5H!NCtON« EX •

XSisfcmsin in.iy li.tvc liu<> >eai i.usctl .«n

\< eptinn^Uy good tropf/f tnlj.i' «"", anil

.*c iMvr ^:ot to .ulinit th.it tlir N>» Kn^-

I .n«1 rroj) IS i.nt up u< thr rf;;ul.-»r

t.indanl. lUit tKe tables may be turned

a^ain ncit scis»>n. IJir report «)f short

sXni k'« IS thr irpurt truin .ill juarters.

N.. ki( k IS bein^ made at pri< e oi •jvulity.

-til tlie iiiiianla* turer takes any \eirv

pa«kin^i. All the « ry is. "/ive us more

St.. k ; ei,o(i>;h to help out in making; this

fii.1 .il \ear thr banner seai in the • i^ar

business.

"

( iiir « orrespondeiit* write

Innwax. Mass : "I have the s.^le ot

i.nr I top <.f t()b.icco \n report, that of

r.i.\den Mr<»thers; abont I2 a« res to Levi

I'earr oj Hatfield at j.rivaie terms. Ihrv

have '.out two thirds of their < rop do*n.

A few growers took down last Wetlncs-

las. I.ut tliere was »<.iue risk to run. as

ihe ftosi was comin^j out ot the st.ilks.'

Kasi Whately. M.tss.; "N. I Hafev

has v>ld <; a. res lit I7<. Thom.is J.

Haley. S •*"'* ^* ''''-»'
•

^^'•'•'^^ Cooley.

4 aires at nx ,
<^ harlcs Wait. 4 .u le* at

I(>. ; Charles Wail 4 acres at about I ^t ;

C (ioley ii. I)i« kinsoii. 4 a* res. hail ' ut

;

< harles K Wait. 4 a< res. hail i ut , I hos.

I lemin^ has sold about ^ ai res. all of his

hail cut tobacco at about 8c to Allair of

H.ittield. Meyer A: Meidlesohn are

..roun<l, but heai of no sales to them I-.

1 lir.ives staiteil his w.irehouse List

Monday with a force ol jo men."

Notth Hatfiebl. Mass.: ••! report the

h.llowin^j s.iles. K. M. Swift. 9 a. res. hail

. ut. Cirltun H. Crafts, 11 acre*, hail Mit;

William Conely. }}> acres, .it 12c; 'I hos.

lirncbrhan. 4 a. res. at 1:. . K«lmond II.

( tfts, 4 acres, h.iil « ut. The kail cut

I lilted liom ^)4 to lo cent per pound,

some bein^ tut badly anil s(jme slightly,

hut hail tut for all that. The lowest pri. e

paid better than to have plowe«l the CM>p

under.
*

(.ranby. It. : "One fourth of the crop

hat been sold .it prices ran^^in^; from 18

to 24c for broad leaf. Not very muth

damage frm pole sweat.
'

Keedii.>^ Hills: "Some ^jrowers have

been usin^ a tobacco curing; machine,

will h bnn^;s the stock out in brighter

colors but did not wholly prevent pole

swcii. some of which appears in nearly

e\ery crop in this icctioB. About 75 per

cent of the ciop has been disposcil of.
'"

Broad Urook. Ct,s •R«ent weather

has heen fairly favorable for taking down

the I rop. With the first real spell of

damp weather large f«)rce$ of men will

be put to work in the warehou*es here."

last Hadhaai. Cl.: "Very liule of the

t(jt)i<((» his brcn taken down. Sales

here ran^e at about 151 per p'lund in the

bundle.

"

Windsor, ( t : "Chuce lots of broad

leaf have sold at 25' m the bundle,

(iood results are repor ed trom shade

^^rown brr>ad leaf, as tested by the exper

iment statmn here .inti aLo by farmers

who raisetl the < rop for market. —Amer-

ican Cultivator.

FIX.KKION. WIS.

While an .ictive hunt is still maintaired

tot ever\thin^' .in<f anything; that bears

the narr^e of toli.icco throu^h<iut the coun-

try di^tri' ts, the volume of tiaiiing is

m.iterully dei lining, owin^ to scarcitvof

stoc k. Never before was the country so

bare or the warehouses so empty, and it

serins onlv a .juestion (»f time when trad-

ing must tease alto^;ether until another

crop If read>. Thr List remnants of the

new ( rop are one by one bcin^ gathered

in at pri( es well toward the limit (re-

<piently irp(»rtfd m this column.

Considerable < tired leaf is i h.in^ing

h.inds Ml (iillen, of \Ork, l*a., pur-

chased 22JCS of Ford \ Kellogg, 1 2<x$

of .Madden Hro^. . .ind .1 loocs lot of H,

Drotning. A. Wallat h, of Chicago, has

also picked up a few hundred c.ises dur

ing the week. C. K. Sweeney bought a

-Jcs lot of "04 of S. K. SiBnonson. And.

Jenson \ Sons h.ive purcha<-ed 89CS of

'04 of Thomas Thionson, 380$ of C.

Kittelson. ^;cs of (lunder I'dwards, and

39CS of Lewis Hoigum. W. I". I'omeroy

& Co. have se< ured better than 2oocs of

old leaf of northern Dane county growers.

What IS needed now is a season mt

casing weather, (or growers are ready to

attend to the strip{)ing cjf their tobacco.

This Would .dso please the warehouse

men. who would like to commence hand-

ling the crop sot)n after the holidays, if

not before.

Shipments. 1.268 cases.— Reporter.

1. Codish & Lo., cigar manuf.u turers,

of K.iltimore, will have a handsome new

plant erec ted at 720 K. Haltimoie street,

whit h will be tour stoiies high, and will

have a front.ige of 22 feet, with a depth

of H§ feeU The building will be fitted

with .ill the modern conveniences.

PATENTS RELATINC. to TOBACCO. Itc.

805 121 Match package; jas. A. £.

Crlswell. New York City.

805, 09H-805,0/^-805. 1 58 Sheet sep-

arating and feeding mechanism; Charles

K. Sage. Jersey City, N. J., assignor to

American Tobacco Co., New York City.

805,177 Cigar bunching machine;

J.isper S. Winget, York, Pa.

TSB TOBACCO O&LD
-J I

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

RLPIBLII A l£ CUBA- RIPttLICA ICXUBa

Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

ISLAdeC

Garantiza
que ics rabaccsDoarrcsY p^^fef
^f picad-rs^utr.r.s ^i-tprtoA*

son rabncKb«po{*

,|,..«CA

MPl'RltCAtrUBA .11 [iK;^i''yftif^ti««c -i^vrKrv

IIABAW
_ > nui!>n.iinpmi

£ithe the name of the Maaalacturer or that of his brand wiU »p^M pnnlwl 10 the blank sp««« of Ifcto pi^^.;. a ax stam^

, . . I M P O 1^ T A N T NOTICE...
The precediDR cot la a ^.u»Ue. te ttt attttal m^ of the new J KfcCIMTA m raraiily sla»p whicli.ai attlhotiied by Ibe Government of the Ref«Nk rf C«b«

b »ow Qsed by the - s of ibe Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers Uni«i ©t ih« libmd ol C»b» m a foafaai« tbM clgaf^ ogMCtiet aMleiiMb«3oo p^k

•f" »klch bear the c j.rrr rn'a^' :-p ! m Culw. •
. .^ , . . _

I he consun ers 01 1. c c ^ ^ ^ « a quire the geeuinc articte made in CUBA ftom pmc CUBAN LEAF ^bouW btiy no oiher cif««. eif arrttaj. or cirt

Uaf p^cka^es but ibose which have It CfNTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigareiie Manttfactwers* Union of ibe «« C«b^ wb- Iv with iht Got««

aent <rf the Republic of Cyb^ or sepsraiciv - yie before the courts, anjone who may attf - ^*r '<-'-'' '^'<"m »;• J^J*"*^
•overed by this ^f.nip ^^ '

» • - : .n i a • -mile: l^'-k wtth pal? V'ri» r- '-V t-- ' ...... v < I the he, u k dark hi—.

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

PJufi nnd Sinokiiiii Tolniccos
n«AlN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Cluw or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2uoz.
Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco

Our Leading Cbcwlng And Smoking Brands;

tJOlCASTKK LONG CUT KING I IKH GRANl'l.ATED
UNQ PUKE CUT PLUG SHIRK S HKST TWIST

RHBATI- LONG CUT

•*#
NtTAL ENBOSSttJ LJIHI^LS »EtAL PKIMItU tAMI L5

••-
£
!:

ll« J* f leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

I:
•?

X'l

T of HIslh-Orade I urklsh & Egyptian Cigarettes, »««#«*##««##
f^ §^—I aMBOIacture til grades j! PLLG, >MOKlNO and CluAKI I I tB j ^^^^^^^^^^»» •*.^.«4.«^«^«»^«#.«########*«««#«««««««-#

to suit the 'jrld. Wriia f<»r Mimple* # # ,

H :abli»h<Ni Itjj4—

WM. F. COMLV S SON
Auctioneers and Commission .Merchanb

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.
PHILADELPHIA

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Snufkcr^* Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

(^nsignments Solicited Advnnccs Mn«i'

Settlements Made on Dav of Sale

OLDF.ST iMANUFACTUHLKS OF

PEACH
•"oPRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Glgar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulate.

Guarapteed to be the Strongest and Best.

e«Ubll«liril INA.I

, FRIES & BR©.
92 Reade Street, NEW YORK

PARMI NTI K WAX-LINtD
CULPON CIGAk POCKtTS

A ' ' ' Pi.'oif crioN .. • . %

!ni1or«e<! by ntt f^nmlrpr*. und mrm
the MO^l KI-VkCTIVK aUrcrtUliig
itit'diiini known.

RACINI: PAPtR GOODS COL

KACINEL WIS. U S .A.

^OR Sale by All Dealcrs

fHI AUIBIOAH TOBJLOOO CO. IIW TQBS.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



THB TOBACCO WORtD

A. D. Kiltheffer

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

Manufacturtfr of

Hieri GRABE CI6ARS
Patrick Gordon
Cuban Brownies

King High
5c.

Vuelta Queen
Havana Dimes
Louis De Valois

10c.

. . . ALL MADE IN FOUR SIZES .

We
Employ

No

Salesmen

gif^BMHQn^ I

Communicate

with

the

Factory

Quality

is

Everything

• • •

We
Can

Save

You

Money

[4- *

*^ I VMe ;/

ABL.ISHBD IN Ih8l

Vol. XXV.. No. 49
PHIUDELPHIA and NEW YORK, DECEMBFR (>. 1905-

Onr Dollab p«b Ammom.
Single Copie*. Fivr CcnU

if

Pi/

r#i#»#>#»# .i#»^ 0$f*9f0 r^i^#MM»#>#^

.©i

Growers and Packers

S

2

8

oi-

FLORIDA
TOBACCOS

Write for Samples.

g5
5
B
5

B
B
B

i Schroeder <ll Ar^uimbau



Yss^YoiAeso womh^

^ABor.::
r

/C '^

BTOCIGA
114

Philadelphia

A whole ps^ of adt. wouldn't do us

as much fomi mn to have you smoke one

RuHb;^ five cent Cigar. You'll wonder

Aen why we aren't doing all the five cent

business. Try one, and see if this isn't so.

nmWMKt. NBWBtniGBK A GO^ UL
fl^ IImnAcIv«i,

(LOKD UWCASm. up

Nuwictacni

615 Market St,Mak,
(WCifcLBY. U.)

Oppenheimer Go.

STANDAKD OP ALL HAVANA CIOAM*.
CLKAR
HAVANA

MnrwKftT
CI6ARB

NMAN • NOMUnUD. he^ NAlwn, raiLADELPIIA. PA.

&N«U»

CNAkLBiwaa emiPAmi^m

wusmn

D.N«Mni&Ci»

JOmH H0LL4ID & SONS,

HollaN'a ^eaileMt
Praaklla Cl^»

LaxaiTf

1 Cigar Factory*
1203 ^ulh Stra«t, Pkltod^l^to,

^^^i^B^Aja^

E. A. C'*'-'«» dBO <o>H:

+TriE TeBAeeo Wor
MLLACK TOB^ BUSWtSi SOLD.'

ployvi S#IU lo PiHkburg S>ndicftte,

GROWING SUMATRA UNDER TENT IN PENNSYLVANIA.

M'e ('»»llci»u Aaricultura! I xpcriment Station hcscnhes Its I ffi»rfs f.

Produce that (jraJc of Leaf I liJcr Shelter. I \rtr'">^n!s m
( "n • peration with Lancaster ( irowcrs' Si'^!ei%

TAOS COT rUlH INIO 1K0UBLC

All RigHl to Win Prvmiumi but Nusn'l

Brtmk PosUl L«wa.

of ihe

of w:- • i

If <.: e

Tne tirii

ir^e-

I itC i

m J

. T

Ken

(>unt

t:;e I.*' til

uaid iittre

iecrei meihud

e«i in \\ e tube*.

ipyliki. While tne p

r i.and lor theni. he

$1. jfJO. 0<MI. i

tranHter ' un'.ii'

ing the etn[, >..

Mr r ilU" k .i*r'

I'tiiU* k h ..; ' e

irealini; the tntM

w:u ;. in.uie then

has he«n « h **

hji^ fftuMd to increwM hi» mil|iut, whicn

IS sai i lo be *old lor a j#»f ahead. The

I'lHiburxer* who ha** jc tuired the plant

intenci tPincreaaeilieouipul largely. The

plant at Wheelini H c\<m4 at present,

pending Ihe laklni of Wftck, and wiihtn

• weeh Of two th« lactotf will paw ow
to the aew owBeri.

It n wmd thai «lieii the Umi«Ii^»»

Cigar Co, was or|rtinr^ tewrml yeari

ago, *B «tort wa* made to boy 5BBll«ck

oui. liiil on account ol Palkck'i iniiit-

«»c« that the r<.t,i|,a»y rign an agrwment

to p»y the empio>e* 1$ centa a ihoutaod

in eKC«t» of the union wage »c»le far |0

u^um. the cigar combination bslked on

th« propoiition.

Mr. Pollack ha» aniaMed • conild^B.

bit foftune m the butinw* and will re-

tire. A daaghtef of hi* hat N« hi*

chief MfirtanI te A« « onduct of hi» buii*

n^ Cot mvmtA y«»r» and mttch ol ih«

dMul of lte« fWina^Bienl has d«rol»^

li^n her.

le I eiiiiis <\ .iniJ

' as ismieii an mtere

;r i^« : '^ Sufn.ilr* t>

;. ,i •• fiiiiiiWti;
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f up.

Ill

e Men..

• .* ; <\ e

r^ i '--\»e

I In ^r f

lacnt wa* : »,.r m 'I

% ear, vi; , tie ti-

a* ter. a! M uir ' I

tjra*eily LoAm tt.i.i.^u, , \ -»?

e%|»e(imeoi wa* made, hc>Ae\e ,
f»* thr

htalion ,n I iH'prr i; in ¥, fh M it tin Hi ^er

whote farni i- - •
. ,t u; «.• e uu.e

Bortheait uf Miltun l.-ise^ M.-unt i
.^

tOWn*hlp, withe l*cnrJ al '» laMni ^Oli.

The conduct of the experinwnt it

Miirictia wai itiidtr the •> lervi^iun, a* in

precftJing yeari, ol M. L. <ireiilef.

fepfe^nling the Lancaster Count v To.

bareo Grower S«ieiy, with John A.

Iluller at fbreni in.

en

«. [irl a

' », J ( '4, W a > .

lie ill riaiita'iiin

.1* balk iwe I, ' '

I hr nr; we

'i ;f- jHUiniU, e.j i
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:'• ateil tie -rr
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,
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1 (niln 'r-i .* 1

1

m t i 'an hi

'O
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e
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> ) .r

1 hi- d I^^^T en
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1-

\ re;; i an - a. - a . ^ ai tei
_

Vbii Jil l»e in i : a- ! a' ne time .it M.l»l.

etta. at .mither at Milton lit .^« While

the »lire«Hun'» f.r the •.ep iiaie ttemif itinn

were muallv « .irrtetl on fliev were nev'

:!n '>rr of <,%%€•. |o

, 'r

bren (

ihf

it ,!
j r* on* ha%e Iwen Mibiette*! to tim.

lar tne-, f.>r the *.inie oMente duimg the

:a%; f ^ • nth.,

Av *ai intiituted two

.
' r r (-p^riiiieni

I,',. ! ; 'he i-t . ' *• . t ri ' .'iJer* or

let'ri* n loe h,»inliie iiia... e*|»ei lally

\-.i k ^:ri I
'<*'

• . t •, » '.hiopetl to

•r iifr Itrr iiieno an.

I ne pteiiHuni hAliii at Ite*!, }» not

%iew*i| wnh gs^t l«*oi h% the pottAl

a i'h.ir nes intl ii^ffartions .st leaulali >n§

,
i ri '^ 1.1 I. r : r, i illy,

t f ••• '•
, eneia! ; r ,» Ui«t the

f-nl 111 lie i! f- , .:• I Septem«

iel •.•ritsi/ei ' io *-r%!o oibnidiliaie

•r^ • ill,' tf of mail

r

brl

lecte.l in a ^ulii icnt n

make unp > »ii»

rEKKASIC A CURAT CICAR WJMW-
FACTORY.

I'erkasie. Fa., Nov. %o,

Thii b«#ygh manulactttr^ mmn ihaB

any olh«r trough in the county and

more than any other place of its sue in

tte United StAlw. Tfc«r« are seven

mantt factori«», and tht output it jS, i8o,.

«» cgari annually, neariy l.axj per-

font being employed in At faetoriea h«r«.

The combined payroUi ol the M¥«n

toctoriei amount to fjjS.XSoa yeir. and

the wholeaale v.ilue ol the output it

$1,398, lao. The igar» are •hipped 10

every State m ihe rnion and to

Honolulu and Alaska.

BURNED aCRSfiLr SMOKING. NOW
WILL W PROSCCUTCD

New Albany, hul. . Nov. 27.

Mere ti annther little in. itlent in the

anil iigarelte larce « omedy in Indiana.

Ai won ai ihe recoveri froni sevete

bttfM suffered while imoking cigaieiie^,

^lia Simm», of thit city, will be pfose.

Cttl^ on a ckargt of violating the an i

dgarette law. Heartng * knock nt the

Aom and taring tk« vtiit of • ^ceman,
^« lhr«il ihe cigwMM Into lfc« pocket of

k« d^ wkicfc ignlM4 Sh« wa»

Iwrn^ ateut the bmut, •rnf and hM4.

Md frill be MnAncd in her b^ fm

I e* o I itatemenl of

the . ost ut ad ttir ;a«.*e-i, -it e«pcn<hbire

For covering t.e .heiter the • loth u*ed on the iheltet tent e^penineni

. . ^, . .1 TUm I*,, b ..r i' »». however, pra. i able t.» separate
in iQoa wai empio\e»i. Ihe leroii er »

j . .u ,^^ ^ a te* c»t the « ia%se« ol expet^iture tliai

o^ on an acre contained 900 poaii s
^,,^,,„^y,^H the g. w^n^ of t^fiat. . undef

ol cottonw^ mwJ, l|o ^und* ol high ^i,eiier and harvesting b> pruning It tni

grade iulphate ol potath, 400 pouinU ol tobacco « uliure a» H 1* u*uallv pra« ticed.

1 I \j .1 1 „ i„. , w li ha* t»een etlimated thai lor the re*
mftftolven n >uih tarolma r.M it.

"•• '^
1 . . .*

'
, , moval of the canva» at the < lo»e ui the

The lobac. o wai planted m row* 34
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ replacement for the

inches apart, 14 inchet apart m the row.
jgj^„„4i ^^^n, an eKpenditure of|i$

Thii IS an ini reaie of 3 inche* at would Ibfli.e. When the canva* wa»

compared with the interval in the row taken off in the fall of 190J. the wire*

. . fw »_.«.. alio were lo«» »ened. The «o»i ol itreich.
adopted in igoi. This incrttife was "

- '
, 1 ..."^ *^

ing them Uut. repairing and replacing
adopted for the purpose Of correcting a

^^^^ canvas in the ipnng ol n^oj,

« ertain flimtineti ol leal obierv^ in the amounted to I44 75,

rrop with the clever planting. The tt.»nn ot early July tore orT four

The planting began on June l. Some '«*» •«<»« •^w ^* norlhern ^num ol

,
•

^ '

r w w the tent The * o«t «it repairing the lorn
replanting wa, nece»»^. most of which

_^ _ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^j _, ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ „ j,,,„ ..„

wai completed on the 8ih and 9th of ^inuunted to $14 50, n«t in* ludmg aboiit

June though a little replanting wat n^d* $10 lor new nnva*. Lunher iteiiu

ful on the 17th. amounting to $tt 63 ap, ear lot lah .r in

-.,
'

, , 1.^4 u^ . mending the lent at varioui tiiiiM ihe
The crop waa regularU hoed about »•• ».

, k*.•^ * Item ol taMinii oil me f ani,a% on « » toher

once a week, oniil to« lar developed te
'jj.Ij.ij,!, ,,, 1

1- a^ i' ap.ieir^ m**" ' *»»*

permit the operation. H% lulv 27, sn k- ,„ ihe bill*. • i»%i Ij 5 ' ' ^ • '*

ering was begun ami le^'ularlv < ijntinuevl pruning, itrinvjinij. ai

oniil harveil tune. The lopping began

Jy|y 19, The lower leave* were rifie

ettough to begin the priining on Hepteiii

ber 9 The operation « oninu^ a» the

upper leaves m ituieti and wa» not com-

pleted uniil Nepteinber ao The priuied

ieavei were hung on hnow lobaiio lath
,.,j,^„, 1 of

a* in the precedino ^eison. (are wai iruniediate iup«fvi»ion, an uwrner foubl.

the Mai reg.

ence in

I - 40

ed and
leave* iti tfie - inn,' %hed w .

The I ost of tailing »l i^n trie

prep If in^ 11 f r the sweattn,' »

ho that, in 1 f^>i !he Maf a- . _ i- »

tob.it 1 o t o»t •llionr ;n. the item-.

of Ian i rent, lertdiier • .tivatim ut

sweatini:, 47 r *erv!* per p.. f 1.

It 1% lioabllesN ti e 'h <\ ii, tne pfaf'i al

niafer.

It I* ,%n otfe; *e a •

illation* to en one

iner* haniti'ie Inad.

i he ta V J»c prop^fI% shipped at

fiiei« ti«ntti»e thr" a ' ' r m iih, but no

. trje p. n len. e i% pefiiiiite*! to l»e en*

ch#«ed in the pa< kage%. II iu* h I* en*

clo»eil, ihe matter become* first claM

and i» lubjett to a higher rateol poti^e.

Withm the lasi ten days »i» or Mvwi
residents ol Memphii have b^n An^
lor thti oHente.

CANADA'S TARirr H^VMY.

VariMia IndwtlrMe Ask Tafilf C^iMia-
'•ion to R«4^« 0«ty.

Washingion, I*. C, iJec, 1.^

Commercial A^eni Heuielipachef, o

Maneii.n, New Itrunkwit It. turnishet the

l>eparimeni o| Comraerce and l.abor a

suminaiv ol the nunierou* lainis for

reliel that were tnade t . ihe Canadian

lariff • oiiiiiii%fcion, b, -^ eientaiives of

It anon* biisii e** interest, ni Monireal, in

whith 1% in» luded the I ;,: I' Maket* %%•

iji I ill fi, whi h • intt

leal ' »• 1 i
i- \

•r, li.siraiS ol ab 1

» r a

!

ae byly on raw

*n per l.o^
$i at d the to.

b ,4sked lor fr^
t .1

tni» ijnuer ni»

taken to permit the leal to attain a htlle without detriitient to the ^u re,s

further matunlv than It reached ,n l^J operation, eliminate •.nne items ol.o,t

.
'

, , , that are nece»*arv tn the < .ndu t ••! n
in order to avoid the e«ce»i ol green

^^j,„,,„ent . on, antly tutijeei to public

color in the cored leaf which that crop ymi^tiori, withcofresponding lo»s o| iime

exhibited. to ail employed. It « clear, however.

The lo^cco was c«r^ in the une lh»« «»»« minimum etpendiiure it t.«

... t g .1. . . mtmM for leneral practice unlet* the sale
tked that we nted f^ Ike 190J crop, k^— '*" !»»•« r^

j...i. ^^u^mt-mA
, . - ©f Ihe crop at c«T«pondinfly ^nanced

The too o^n tidtt ol ike Mmctore hav. ^^ j^ ^^^ ^y^^^
ing bMn rem^i^ Ihe prKeding ^awn. The tv^fting awl grading ^ Um crop

Om ^n^ dM SM dry IM tai^dlyMt^ viU te^M^M ^w.

— India 1* tnaking .m etTori lo out!

Ameritaii toba » o fr on the Lnglith

inafkel. It Is itated iliat ceitatn emperi«

nient* that are being made in the Madrai

I'letidency wiih the curing of tobacco

grown there are meeiing with gratifying

results.

--•The tobacco firm of Marry C. T>ur*

land and Harry A. l^ker, WelUbn^
N. Y., hat teen dt^lv^ by m^mI
«^i^i. Mr. Patt^ erttt ^MtfSM te

»



THB ^TOBACCO WORLD

Philadelphia

A whole page of ads. wouldn't do us

as much good as to have you smoke one

Ruftby five cent Cigar. You'll wonder

then why we aren't doing all the five cent

business. Try one, and see if this isn't so.

STBWAST. NEWBURGEB A CO., Ud.

Qiir Haniifadiirerai

28 North 44h SU Plilladelpliia.
1%

STANDARD OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

I

REVWeST
CIGARS

DUNCAN « NOORHCAD. Inc., Htktn. PHILADELraiA. PA.

IP YOU WANT tP b« is HAVANA

Smoke ^^h

(lord LANCASTER. iV)

Oilier Bres. k Co.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St, Philada.
(NJckfcLBY. 5c)

m

Sulzber^er^

Oppenheimer Co.
(Llmlt*d)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sis.

Philadelphia

CHALLENOeS COMPARiAON

White Knight
FIVE-CENT CIGAR

MADE BY

Morris D. Neamano &U.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

JOSEPH HOLURD & SONS,
HUkmm ol

Hollard*s Premiers,
Franklin Club,

Luxury,
flkd NUMBIOUS PIIVATB SIANDS.

Seal Cifkar Factory,
2203 South Street, Philadelphia,

ScClsan
ADS mi

HENRY HEYMANN'S SONS
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POLLACK TOBV BLSINES5 SOLD.!

WK««ling NAi^ufftcivirer Who F»%or» Cm*
ploycs SclU l« fittAburg S>ndK4tc.

Wtttburg. I'*.. Nov. 30.

Auguftus Pollack, of Wheeling, niaket

of the Pollark toby. h.\% tr.%nsferred his

bi»ine»i to a %% ndicate of Pittsburg men.

of which T. I Hamilton, who has omces

in the Rensh^w butldtn^ e hea

The amount involved is said to V»e about

$1,500,000. It IS understood that the

transfer roniains s me condition regard,

ing the employe* u! the factory, whom

Mr. Pollack always paid more than the

union scale of wigei

Pollack hid some secret method of

treating the tobacco uied m the tobies,

which made them popular. While theie

has been a gre.*t demand for them, he

has refused to increase his output, which

is said to be sold for a yeai ahead. The

Bttsburgeri who have acquired the plant

intend to increase the output largely. The

plant at Wheeling ih .losed at present,

pending the taking uS stock, and within

A week or two the factory will pass over

to the new owners.

It IS said that when the I'nited hutes

Cigar Co. was organised several years

Ago, an effort was made to buy Pollack

ouL Hut on account of PulUck" i insist.

Oice that the company sign an agreement

to pay the employfei 2$ cents a thousand

in eacess of the union wage scale for $0

veATS, the cigar combmatiftn balked on

the proposition.

Mr. Pollack has .imissed a considera-

ble fortune m the business and will re-

tire. A daughter of his has been his

chief assistant in the conduct of his bu»i.

ness for several years and «uch of the

detAil of the management has devolved

upon her.

PERKASIE A GUCAT CIGAR NANU-
FACTORY.
Perkaste. Pa., Nov. 30.

This borough manufactures more th-in

any other borough in the county and

more than any other place of its size in

the United Stale*. There are seven

manttfactories. and the output is 38, iSo.-

000 cigars annually, nearly i.ooo |>er-

tons being employed in the factories here.

The combined payrolls of the seven

factories amount to $338. 880 a ye.ir. and

the wholesale value ol the output is

#1.398. 120. The cigars are shipped to

every State in the Union and to

Honolulu and Alaska.

BURNED HLRSELF SHOKING. NOW
WILL BC PROSECUTED.

New Albany, Ind.. Nov. 27.

Here is another little incident in the

Anti- cigarette farce comedy in Indiana.

As soon as she recovers from severe

burns suffered while smoking cigarettes.

DeliA Sirams. of this city, will be prose-

cuted oa A charge of violating the an i

cigarette law. Hearing a knock at the

door and fearing ihc visit of a policeman,

he thrust the cigarette into the pocket of

her dresA. which ignited. She was

bnmed about the breast, anns And heAd.

aad will be canfined to her bed for

^averAl dAyt.

GROWING SUMATRA UNDER TENT IN PENNSYLVANIA.

State College A>»ricultural I'xpcriment Station Describes Its F.fforts to

Produce that Grade of Leaf Under Shelter. I'xpcrimcnfs in

Co-operation with Lancaster lirowcrs' Society.

The Pennsylvania St.tte College Agricultural Kxpenment Station. Centre Count),

has issued an interesting report of theexpeMment<» which were made m the Slate m
growing Sumatra tobacco under she^jpi^^The report compile*! by William Krear.

A% follows

The e^Mriment be^un in 190;. m co did in 1902, the curing went on unifoimly

operation wTth the Lancaster County and satisfactorily. The leif was well

Tobacco Growers' So< lety, to test the cure*! and w.is taken down trom the lath

possibiliiiesof developing upon Lancaster on Nuvember 17. On Detemlxr 7 to

countysoil. and m the climatic roifditmns 17 it was tied up into hanks, and on

of that locality, a good type of Sumatra January 2$. 1904. was shipped to the

wrapper leaf, by aid of a shelter tent to Indian Head Plantations. TaritTvitle.

cover such leaf during its growth, was Conn., for bulk sweattnff, Mttmg and

continued m 1903. Ihe main experi. grading. I he net weight of the cured

ment was made on the *ame tract as last leaf was 636 pounds, equivalent to 1.272

the fariu ul Dr. H. .M. Alex- pounds per acre\ c

Ander, at M «rietta. oa the DonegAl The directions for the csp^^ient con

Gravelly Loam formation. A second templated the keeping of an exact

experiment was made, however, hs the account of e\'ery item ol expens- ton-

Station in cooperation with .Martin Risser, nected with the growing of the Sumatra

whose farm is situated about one mile Icif, Other experiments, were, however,

northeast of Milton Grove. Mount Joy conducieil wit»i Cuban tobacco at Man-

township, on the Penn sandy Loam soil, etia and an occasional temporary employe

The conduct of the experiments at would be occupied at one time at Man-

Marietta W.IS under the sujicrviiion, as in etta, at another at Milton Grove While

preceding years, of M. L iireider. the directions f»r the separate itemiiation

. , „ _, were usually carried out ihey were neg-
representing the Lancaster Coun-.y To.

^^^^^^ ^^ ^ suftiaent number of cases to

barco Growers Sxiety, with John A.
,„^|te impossib c an ex ict statement of

Huller as foreman. the cost ol all the i lasses of expenditure

For covering the >helter the cloth used on the shelter tent experiment.

I I -ru- f...,i..» It 1$. ho*ever, practicable to separatem 1002 was empluved. The fertiluer / , . , ' . j . .u .^ ^ a few ol the classes of expenditure that
used on an acre contained 900 pounds

^.^^nj^msh the growing of t^acc . undet

of cottonseetl meal, 250 pounds o\ high shelter and harvesting by pruning from

grade sulphate of potash. 400 pounds of tobacco culture as it is usually practiced,

dissolved South Carolina rock. «' ^^ »>««" estimated that for the re.

^. ,^ , . moval i>f the canv.xs at the < lose of the
The tobacco was planted m rows 34

^^^^ ^^^^„ ^„j ,j, replacement for the

inches apart, 14 inches apart in the row. ,^ond seaM>n, an expenditure of lis

This is an increase of 2 inches At would lUfBce. When the canvas was

compared with the interval m the row taken off in the fall of 190a. the wirea

, . n-u ^ also were loo ened, 1 he <ost of stretch-
adopted in 1002. This increase was

, i 1 _-auuH»c« y« ^^^^ ^^yj^ repairing and replacing
adopted for the purpose of correcting a

TAGS GOT TMfH INTO IHOUBLE

All KigKl to Win Prrmiumt but Mutn't

Bftak PoiUl Laws.

Memphis, Tenn . I>ec. 1.

The lag habit has got a number of up-

right ciiiiens of this city into trouble.

In their elTorts to secure something f«r

nothing, some half doien or more Mem*
phtans have recenth run athwart the

Unite^l Slates postal legulations and have

been furre<l to pay a pen tlt> -f |ia.

Throughout the country several thous-

and persons have been subjected to sim-

itar fines for the same offenie during the

last i«ko months.

A vigorous campaign was initituteU two

months ago by the postoflii e department

against the practice of enclosing orders or

letters in merchandise mail, espectally

pAckages of tobacco tags shipped to

secure free premiums.

The premium habit, at best. i» not

viewed with gie^t favor bv the postal

author. ties, and infraetians ol regulatioM

in shipments of tobacco tag^ especially,

became so general and nuroetout that tha

ilepartment in the latter part of Septem-

ber issued stringent orders to subordnuita

officials regarding this class of oiaU

matter.

It IS an offense Against the |»ostAl rag-

ulations to enclose correspondence in

merchandise mail.

The tags may be properly shipped Aa

meichandise through the mails, but no

correspondence is permitted to (>e en*

doted in the packages. If such is en«

closetl, the matter becomes first claM

and IS subject to a higher rate of posuga.

Withm the last ten days six or seven

residents of Memphis have been fined

lor this otiente.

certain flimsiness of leaf observed m the

crop with the closer planting.

the canvas in the spring of 1903.

amounted to I44 75.

The storm of early July tore off four

The planting began oa June I. Some r<xl» "»<*« •"«» «he northern section ol
' f. f. .r

the tent. The cost of repairing the torn
replanting was necess^. most of which

^^^^^^ ^^^ replacing the section torn off

was completed on the 8th and 9th of a„,ounted to $24 50, not including about

June though a little replanting was need- $io for new canvas. «^'--'»-— •

ful on the 17th.

The crop was regularlv hoed about

once a week, until too far developed ta

permit the operation. By July 27, suck.

Further items

amounting to I19 63 ap^iear for labor m
mending the tent at various tim«i. The

Item ol taking off the canvas on October

I2!h.i3!h a* lar as H appears speofi ally

m the bills, cost %S.%o The cost of

ering was b^un and regularly continued priming, stringing, and hanging the

until harvest time. The topping began »e*ves in the curing shed was $62 40.

^. ,

ir ft ft
.j.^^ ^^_^ ^, taking do*n the leaf aad

July 19. The lower leaves were ripe
p,^p„,n^ „ for the sweating was $20 2$.

enough to begin the priming on Septem- v^ ij^t ,„ 1902. the Marietu Sumatra

ber 9. The operation continued as the tobacco cost without including the items

upper leaves matured and was not com- of lani rent, fertiliier. cultivation or

.J 1 .^ »- fi- J sweating. 47.7 cents per pound.
Dieted until .September 20 The primed swc^un,^. #/ /

.,!...,.« .u. „„^,„.i^ * '

It IS doubtless true that, in tiie practir ai

leaves were hung on snow tobacco lath
^^^^ntiuct of this culture under his own

as in the preceding season. Caie was immedi.ite supervision, an owner could,

taken to permit the leaf to attain a little without detriment to the su cess of his

further maturity than it reached in 1902 operation, eliminate some items of cost

... , mat are n«etsary m the conduct of an
,1) order to avoid the excess of green

^,^^,^j„t cons antly subject to public

color in ihe cured leaf which that crop y,g,tj|tion, with corresponding loss of time

exhibited. to all employed. It is clear, however.

The tobacco was cured in the same that the minimum eapenditura it too

.... J. , ... i;reat for general practice unless the sale
shed that we used for the 1902 crop, ^.i * .

^
.. . ..«w,«.^.a^ .of the crop at correspondingly enhanced

The loo open sides of the structure hav- p^,^^ ,, p^^„y ^^n „,u,ed.

ing been remedied the preceding seAton. xiie sweAttng and grading of the crop

the leAvet did not dry too rApidly At they will be discussed later.

CANADA'S TARIir INQUIRY.

Various Indwslrict Ask Tariff Commif
^tion lo Rrduca Duly.

Washington. I>. C. Dec i.^

C<Hnmercial Agent Heutelspachn, o

Moneton. New Brunswick, furnish^ tha

Department of Commerce and Labor a

summAiy of the numerous claims for

relief that wera made to the Canadian

Tariff Commission, by representatives of

various business interests of Montreal, in

which is included the Cigar Makers At*

ociation, which wantt the dvty on raw

leaf tobacco reduced to |6 per 1,000

cigars instead ol about $%. and the to-

bacco manufacturers, who asked for frat

licorice, glycerin and spirit.

— India IS making an effort to ouM

American tobacco from tha F.nglish

market It it stated that certain experi-

ments that are being made in the Madrat

Presidency with the cunng of tobacco

grown there are meeting with gratifying

results.

—.The tobacco firm of Harry C. Dur-

land And Harry A. De< ker, Wellsburf.

N. Y., hat been dissolved by mutUAl
content Mr. DurlAnd will continua tha

businctt.

I
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J.Vetterlein & Co."
mportcrs of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Wai. H. D#toB.

'JT^ DOHAN&TAITT, ^V
0^7 hnportcraof Havana and Sumatra ^^

PM^k^^ y^^m^ jo7Arch SL
Tobaeco\ Jk^ PHLLAD^

^VJ^^
BREMER'S

•t^i^ iMPoiTEBj or A^y
Havana and Sumatra

mmd PACIEBS of

Leaf Tobacco
S22 and 324 NoHh Third Street, Philadelphia

HIRSCnBHKO [ARRY HIRSCHBBRO

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.
of mMvnnaW Sumutr^ ^nhdOOCk

Packers of »ecd Leaf J~ yJLf<X\^\^\J

232 North Third St., Phlla.

L.BAMBERGER& CO.
^ seeo LEAP

^VAIUMd SUMATRATOBACCO
,111 Arch St., PhUadelphia

LaacMter. Pft.; Miltoo Jonctioti . Wb.; BaldwintTlIk.N f'.

/

rJWJRDSr PuiLADELfWlAJk,

TheEm ni r*a Importers and Dealers ta
^•*''^t''l* C ALL KINDS OP

SEED LEAF.

L^py^
SEED LEAF, m L- -.

eaf lobacco havana fl pP
.«i^ SUMATRA lUUUUU

(^o., Ltd. ll8N.3dSt.Phila.

BSMJ. LABB JACOB LABa SIDinii U
BENJ. LABE & SONS,

Importers of

SUMA TRA and HAVA NA
Packers A Dealers inLEAF TOBACCO

231 and 233 North Third Street

PHtLAUELPhlA. PA.

LEOPOLD LOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers or Leaf Tobacco
306 North Third St., Phlla.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LEAF TOBAO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

til

U K^UPPENBACH

1(142-44 N.tLtVtlSlH. .ST. lllllAlit.imu

J. S. BATROFF.
224 Areh St.. PUU4«lpM«

Broker in LEAF TOB^IOeO

[#]Young&NaWmM,Sumka& Havana^X&ir)
|J?J| 2J» N. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA. ' Fmtkmm ot &9ed L^^ ^—.^^Ztf N. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA.

E.A.G <&. Co..<o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST^
PniLJkomi^RHiA I

SOLO BY

IfADING DEAlBiS

5'CieAR
WRITE FOR FUa

PARTICULARS
EVERYWHERE

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. Makers. Phiudelphia.

»»»»»»»»»»%»»»»»»»»»»»%»<^^^^^»%»»»%**%»»»»%»»»»» T*
I The Old Salesman's Musings.

A rUTVUC TO NAKC ol getting iu goods so that the selling

I don't want to harp indefinitely on this cott it greatly reduced,

prablem of how the single retailer is going The legitimate retailer reflects bitterly

to continue to do a living business, but I on all this and (eeU that everyone is

have found so many others talking about trampling on him. There was a lime

it this week that 1 think a few more re- "»'« a K^eat many men would scorn to

marks wont do any harm. ^"7 » cigar at • drug store w grocery, or

Honestly, when I think over the things in fact, at anyplace but a real cigar

I hear I cant figure out the future of the »tore. New, apparently, it is getting to

retailer in this business—the man who ^ ju*t »he opposite,

depends for his bread and butter on one Why. I heard a man say the other

•tore. It has been so for some time, day that he bought all his cigars in such

anyhow, that a great many of these single places, and that he preferred a drug

store retailers were simply agents for the »««>« When his statement wascriucued

jobbers and manufacturers depending on *»« explained it in this way:

the credit extended to them by the lat-

t^ to continue in business.

Take the conditions in Philadelphia,

for instance. I understand that Cteorge

Evans, the big druggist, is not satisfied

with his drug and fancy goods business do any business,

but is intending to build ap an extensive •'as content to sell an occasional stale

cigar trade. It hasn't been long since the c>gar to a man who couldn't get one any-

Finley Acker Co. opened iu palatial •'here else near by. but he finally figured

"I believe I get better stuff there. A
druggist who puts in a little show case of

cigars usually tnes to get the very best

brands he can. because he has found out

that he has to have that kind in order to

It used to be that he

Quality Slop, on Chestnut street, no

mall feature of which is the beautiful

humidor, in which the large slock of

cigars is stored. It is nothing new (or

this company to sell cigars, hut it had

not before had such an excellent chance

to move them aa is afforded by this loca-

tion and the general surroundings.

It seems as if every new enterprise that

out that if he got real goods, he would be

able to sell them on their merits. Con

sequently you will see a lot of choice

brands in many of these little rases,

whereas, I believe in a cigar store they

will often try to work you on a brand that

costs less than some of the others they

could give you at the same price**

Without attempting to venture any

springs up takes a hack at the cigar trade, opinion on such an at itude let me say

and if it were not enough to cast a gloom that I can appreciate how plausible the

over the one store retailer, there is the argument is, and I imagine there are a lot

news of the additional United stores that of consumers who feel the same way. So

arc to be started in Philadelphia. with all this business slipping and sliding

It's a mighty hard proposition. The away from the man with the one store, it

one store man has to pay all the usual is difficult to tell where it will wind up.

•tore expenses, has to pay as much to the In course of conversation this week one

jobber or manufacturer lor his goods as man. a manufacturer who gets around

the consumer or any stranger would have among the trade a great deal, told roe

to pay if he went direct to the jobber or that the Philadelphia retailers are making

manufacturer, and he has, beside, the bitter kicks over the situation,

constantly increasing expense of living. But what doe* it avail them? It is

The store like Acker's, say, that handles hardly to be expected that the manufac-

dgars as a side line, but do« it more ex- turers, or even the jobbers will become

tensively than many legitimate cigar indignant Their trade goes on just the

stores, has practically no store expenses same, and if it is divided up a little more.

to pay, or. at least, can be charged with the additional number of markets is likely

but a small share of the entire running more than to make up for it You can't

expenses of the store. The United has expect a manufacturer to fly into a pas

BO increased living expenses to face, as sion because a druggist comes to him,

everything is run by salaried sebordinates tells him that he is going to put in a line

who have to make good, and the com- <^ dgars, and has derided to [push the

paay has e kuul pipe doch ta the^matlv (Cenduded on page 7)

FOLDING PAPER BOXES
For r.rklB^

dinars ....
Ci(inrettes
ClippinftH

Edwards Si Docker Co.

16-18 N.5tli St--PHlLADA."5ll-50.^ Commerce St

»X^

YOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

Manufacturers of

J

jUgH-Giaile

Xigars
CORRESPONDFNCF INVITED FROM RF-SIONSIIU-K HOUSFii.

Factory 1611K

'yj^lfji: . t,: '^'Mr

.

^iiiM
^i*- //rm^miwmm
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W. K. GRESH & SONS. Makers, Norrlstown, Pennk'
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HK TOBACCO WORL

^"^TiEALM OPT/1E l^ETAILERS
TIHELY TALKS WITH hN-

rt,KPKISIN(j DKALLRS.

SAW HIS stoke: with NkW KYLS

"T I lAkNI.l) tomcthing ihe other

d^y, " t.iid a Philadelphia dealer,

"thm ! ( ontidcr it worlh a whole lot to

know.

"I had been away from my ilore for

three weeks, ftomethmi; that hadn't oc-

curred i>e(ure in ye^rt. I guest 1 tttrk

to butinett at dote at any man m the

trade and the firtt week I wat away I (elt

hopelettly lotL Hy the end ot the third

week 1 heK.«n to think I wouldn't be able

to reco^niie my ttore wken 1 did tee it

*'And, by <>eorge. in one way 1 < ame

near being right, for what I taw when I

got back, teemed entirely difleient from

what I believed my ttore looked like

when I left. I thought I h»d a place

that would thow up with any of them.

When I got back it looked cheap and

dingy and I couldn't for the life of me
•xplain what wat the matter. Then it

(Uwne<i on me. The ttore had been

loting itt freth look and had been

getting dingy all the time and I hadn't

noticed it.

"You tee I had almott lived in the

•tore and to couldn't notice the changes.

Itt like two pertont living together and

being unable to notice that e.ich other it

growing old. Othert who »ec them only

at intervals will tee it. but the |>ertont

Ihemtelvet can't note any change from

day to day.

"That't the way it wat with my ttore,

and after I got intide on my return. I did

quite a little thinking. Since then I've

bad the painters in. have added tome

d•coratlon^ have had the ttore thoroughly

claaned inside and out and have gener

ally prinked up.

••I've had plenty of compliments since

I got through and they were offered in

such a way that I believe the dingy con.

dition of the store had been generally

noticed, although it wasn't any worse

than a lot of other stores 1 pass every day.

••It simply goes to show," concluded

the dealer, "that it's a wise thing at times

to try to sec yourself and your belongings

M through the eyes of a stranger."

• e •

DOrT TOLUtATC DISSATISFACTION.

T^ROM a number of conversations

^ which the wnter has had with

different retailers in which the latter

r«Ut^ various cxpenencet with clerkt,

he has gained the belief that a dealer is

extremely foolish to tolerate a dissatitfied

clerk for any length of time at all

]f he comes to believe th4t one of his

employes it not tuited with his position

be should act immediately. If the clerk

has been a valuable man. or has given

good promise of becoming valuable it

wlU pay the dealer to find out what is

wrong with him, what he wants.

If he doesn't want too much or has a

good reason for wanting what he does, it

will pay to give it to him. If be d^^tfids

too much, 'or it not a capable man in the

first place and it timply disgruntled, then

It l^ belter to get rid of him altogether.

Fire him and never let him (ome back.

Never keep a distatisfied « leik. or in

other wordt never allow a clerk to remain

in a ttate of ditsatitlaction. He will do
you more harm with your customers,

perhapt without intending tcj, than you

can remedy in a long while. The very

manner of a ditgruntled clerk at he

movet about the store will repel custom-

ers and send them to a place where the

clerk won't act as if he were doing them

a favor by waiting on them. The clerk

may not mean to fchow his feelings to the

cuttomert. but he will du it more or lett

in tpite of himtelf.

When you notice your clerk is fretting

about something don't take the ttand

that he can fret himself pleated again,

but a%k him outright what troubles him
and if he it worth it and you can do to.

Hx the matter up.

An inttance of how thit way of treating

the matter worked out, occurred the other

day. A dealer h.id noticed for tome
time that one of hit two clerks had not

seemed in a good humor. While he did

hit work without fault there was evidently

something the matter with him, tome-

thing on his mind, and at he h.id alwayt

done perfectly tatitfactory work, the

dealer thought a good deal about it.

fie had the idea it might be a rite the

clerk wat after, but then again he thought

the man would be frank enough to come
right out and tay so. The thing got on

his mind and he finally made an oppor*

tunity for a heart to heart talk with the

clerk.

"See here, (ieorge, " he taid, "some-

thing' t on your mind and hat been for

tome time. I think it't tomething that

hat to do with the ttore here or I wouldn't

tay anything. Now I've always liked

the way you've done your work around

here and I've got an interest in you. I

ask you to tell me frankly what the

trouble is."

The clerk hesitated a minute and then

made this very Irish reply:

"If you'd said what you jest said« a

little sooner, Mr. B^, there wouldn't

have been any need to say it"

Naturally the dealer looked rather

putrled. and the clerk explained. "I'll

tell you jutt what't the matter. In a good

many retpectt you're as good a boss as

any man need want. I ve tried to do

good work around here and if I do say it

myseIC I think I've succ^ded. I have

tried nght along to make myself a better

clerk and I know I'm a good deal better

now than a year ago. But in all the

time I've been here, there have been

only two timet that you have come any.

where near praising my work. I've

worked overtime and I've worked hard,

and you never showed in any way whether

you appreciated it or not. I don't want

to be soaped up for earning my wages but

I'll tell you, Mr. B— . an occasional word

<4 appreciation goes a long way.

"

The dealer listened to every word and

his face was red when the clerk hnished.

He thought it over for a while and then

tpoke.

"I acknowledge the (ora, (ieorge, ' he

taid, "and it won't be my fault if our

relationt aren' t a bit pleasanter after this.

You were frank with me, and I'll be the

same with you. I do appreciate what

you have done forme, and I have had an

eye on your work for a good while. You

are worth more money to me than you

are drawing, and I have been trying to

arrange to give you more You know as

well as I, though, that butiness has not

been good and that I have been under

considerable extra expense. One reason

why I haven't complimented you is be

cause I didn t want to precipitate a

request for more pay which I should be

obliged to turn down for the time. I

didn't tee the sen«e of practically telling

you you were worth more p-iy and then

refusing to give it to you. That't where

I evidently made my mittake, and while

you have ttill got to wait awhile for that

rite, I want you to know that you thould

have had it long ago if I could have

afforded it"

"Well, It itn't alia question of money,

by any means." taid the clerk. "I

wouldn't want my wages Hung at me be-

cause my employer couldn t get out of it.

but I do like to be told that I am doing

good work when I am."

• • •

"GOOD SERVICE" A SPECIALTY.

T^HF- United Cigar Stores Co. has been

doing a good deal of advertising

lately but reached the high water mark

by taking an entire page in New York

dailies. Think of it! A retail cigar con

cern printing a whole page advertisement.

There is considerable reading matter

in the ad. and the company explains its

tyttem to the contumer and outlines the

methods which have made it successful.

The United Co has alwayt intitted on

the bett clerk service and has been satis-

fied with nothing less. During the early

days of the concern there was consider-

able difficulty in securing this, for vari-

ous reasons, but the standard is now a

pretty high one.

The Company frankly admits that in

trying to treat its employes well, it is

actuated by selfish reasons because it

expects the clerks to reciprocate. Part

of the .advertisement reads;

"Thank you" is what our salesmen

say to you over our counters every day of

the year, because "Thank you' is as

much a part of every transaction in our

stores as the right change back or value

received in goods.

A ttory goet with this "Thank you."
Somehow or other, we think the story

worth telling. Anyway, we want to Kay

••Thank you."

We get a good deal of the public s

money and why should not the public

want to know something about the folka

who are getting it ?

It's a short story.

l*rogrest it the text—"Thank you" its

spirit.

To the good friends who now buy over

2oo,ooo,ccx) cigars in our stores a year

we today carry this old time me»sage as

a joyous echo of the Country's acclaim.

Our share in the National prosperity

entitles us to lilt our voice as loud as

anybody's.

Our success has felt the mighty boost
of good times— at no stage of our history

more than now, the proof of it being

business high tide with us in October.

We have never discovered a better

way of pushing ahead than by giving

good service over our counters.

Good service of all kinds—values in

cigars and everything else; happy,
painstaking, cheerful, courteous, wilung
salesmen; stores bright, clean and com-
plete to the smallest detail ; a square deal

in every trade and every man's money
legal tender.

When we fall short of service up to

this level we go wrong. But we keep
trying to hit the bull's eye all the time,

and we think our marksmanship improves
by practice.

There' s a stray shot now and then—of

course—but our aim it at the heart of
things.

What the public wants is what we
want to give.

It't a case of being commercially
heart to heart

If we hope to hold our potiiion as the
largest handlers ot c igars. tobaccos, pipes,

etc , in the world it must be by efforts as
well designed—because we serve the

people best

Perfect service in a store is hke perfect

health— never quite within reach, but
worth trying for with all our might amd
main.

Which reminds us—we have an eye
out tor the life and health of our selling

force.

Our salesmen are the connecting link

between our customers and ourselves.

We treat these men as we expect them to

treat you.

Kvery man is insured at our expense
(the benefits in the event of death going
to his heirs) and if he falls tick he it in

our care.

Very philanthropic ! No, not at all—
jutt hard headed butinett foresight

The best asset we have is the loyalty

and steadiness of our salesmen, now a
little army by themselves.

We pay insurance premiums and foot

doctors' bills for exactly the same reason
that we make salaries a fixed charge.

No philanthropy, you observe.

The Company closes the advertisement
by announcing that it has permanently
leased the touth end of the Flatiron

Building in New York, to be occupied as
a premium tlation for "a long term of
years." Thus one of the biggest—many
will say the biggest—magnet of the chain
stores is to be maintained indefinitely.

But aside from these extra inducements
and discounting to a certain extent the
Company s natural tendency to speak
very well of itself, there is a great deal in

the "good service" argume'^t It i^ a
fact that a customer will be attended to

in the thortest possible order in these
stores, and with unfailing courtesy, for

the clerk that failed to make good on
such requirements would last but a few
days

There are a great many dealers who
have nothing good to say about the
United. Many of them could take a
number of lessons from the United'
system, all the same, and whether the

system is selhsh or not, it makes import-
ant all the essential points relating to the

meeting of retails and customer.
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THE OLD SALCSNAN'SiNUSINGS

(Concluded from page $)

manufacturer's line. The manufacturer

feels sorry tor the legitimate retailer

whose store may be next door to the

pharmacy, but he doesn't feel sorry to

the extent of refating to tell thedruggitt.

and he never will.

To come back to the old andfinevita-

ble tlogan. in union lies the only salva.

tion. The single reuiler mutt organize

with his brethren in mitfortune if he it

to better the situation. But as one dis-

gusted retailer said thit very week: "I

meet plenty of them who are great for

Ulk but that' t all.
"

During the last six months theM*hila.

delphia Re ail Cigar and Tobacco Deal-

ers' Association has managed— and I

can't for the life of me remember how

they did it—to hold one meeting. The

members of the association, which was

formed expressly to deal with such

problems as tnis. are supposed to get

together once a month, one night in

every thirty. Some of the officers have

been nagging at the members for two or

three moniht to get them to provide a

quorum and "extra tpecial" efforts were

made to drum up a meeting about two

weekt ago. If you will believe it, there

were just two present, and they met

by a particular appointment to see each

other. What have you got to say about

tbatf

It is beyond me, and I refete to be a

witness. All I know is that something

ought to be done pretty soon, or there

wont be any distinctive reuil cigar and

tobacco dealers at alL

Ths Old .SaLMnaii.

BOSTON TRADE A LITTLE SLOW.

Everyone Busy Gettin| in Readiness for

Holiday Trade.

Boston, Mass., Dec 4.

The trade during the past week has not

quite come up to the expectations of the

dealers, considering that Thanksgiving

should have increased the week's busi>

nets. Many of the manufacturers have

already placed their various Holiday

packages with the trade, and the retailers

are now striving to introduce the goods

to the contumers and Holiday buyers.

While many stores were not open fer

business on Thanksgiving Day, their

owners were there as usual, counting and

assorting the coupoas and tags for re-

demption by (he Florodora Tag Co.

The outside cigarette manufacturers

have their representatives here working

hard placing the products of their re-

spective firms, and making window dis-

plays, as this is practically the latt month

of thit year that they can be decorated

before the windowt are frozen. Turkith

Delight and Orient ditplayt are contpic-

eoui all over the businets section of the

city, and these goodt are tteadily increas-

ing in sale.

The firm of George S. Harris ft Co.. 6

Pemberton Square. '

is branching o«t

through Massachusetts. Rhode Island

and Maine. They are doing a large

retail businest in both stores, and make

a special effort to advertise and sell their

famous Saturday, a nickel cigar.

H. Traiser ft Co.. manufacturers of

Harvard and Pippin cigars, discontinaed

advertising during the winter months.

Some ef their men have been laid of un-

til February 15, 1906.

(Coodnded en page 19)
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GEO. W. BREMKR, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
in N. Third SI., PHIUDELPHIA

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco

700

J. U FEHR & SON.
Leaf Tobacco

in St. and loi, 103, 105 and lo'j South Seventh St.,

READING, PA.

B0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
No. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

VELENCHIK BR.OS.

i, LEAF T0B/ieeO
Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIRD ST. PHlLADELPiriA

ORTN Tm I RD Smelt

Philadelphia.

S.Weinberg,'^:.Ira and NflTsa
all kinds of Seed

120 North Third Street*

Philadelphia. Tobacco
U>UI8 MTTmiVKWL ^ h

LOUIS BYTHINER & CO.

Uaf Tobacco Brokers 308 RaCC St. p- .. - , - .

ana CommiMHHi NerchaaU. FKllaaelpIIUL
Long Disunce Telepboocs, Market 3035.

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
Manafacturcrof

.v.- Fine CI gars -.v.
•"

1433 Ridge Ave., (Both Phone*)
^ PHILADELPHIA

Comapondence tolldted with Urge haadlcrs. Write for Saoiplee.

#

L. O. HAEUSSERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C.NABUI

L. G. Haeussermann & Sons,
Importcra of Paciccra and Exportera of and Pcaicra In

Sumatra>«'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERJS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

R/ BAVTISTA y CA.-Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA.
Cable—RoTiSTA. NEPTUNO 170— i74. SpecUl Partner-C.tMBeaixi*© Gaucia Cvaavo.

AJitllL iiumB
VBHAJfClO DIA&.

MUNIZ HERMANOSyCIA
S en C

Growera and Deaiera of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDOand REMEDIOS TOBACCO

Reina. 20, HavaAa.Cable:
"Angel." Hevana P. O. Bm M

PRICES HIGHER AND BIG BUSINESS IN HAVANA.

Remediot is Still Eagerly Sought and Stocks are Rapidly Diminishing.

Reports of Uprising in V'uelta District Seem to Have But Little

Foundation. V'uelta Abajo Leaf May Advance Later.

[Special CorresjKjndence of The Tobacco World.
]

Havana. Nov. 37, 190$.

A big business hat to be chronicled Joel. Boston; Aug C. Kurs, of August &

agaia (or the past week, xnd partly at Carl Kuri. and George J. Schuster, of

higher prices than those which were cur Schuster firos., Milwaukee; Antonio Rico,

rent during the preceding one. Remedios of El Arte Cigar Co , Tampa; William J.

tobacco is still in the lead, and as stocks Hatlewood, of I^eopold Powers St Co.,

diminish it seems that the demand is Tampa and New York; Hugo Altschul.

getting heavier from day to day. of Baltimore. Md.; joha Fielding, of

The few isolated cases of yellow fever Rothschild Sc Bro.. New York & Detroit

teem to have had no influence upon Returned:—Caliato Lopet. of Calixto

Northern buyers, and, as a matter of fact. Lopez & Co., Havana,

there is no cause for them to suy away Departures:— B. j. Krausman. Max

from the city of Havana on that account Stern, Avelino Paios. S jaffe. William

The exaggerated reports of uprisings J. Hailewood and M. Garcia, for New

la the Vuelu Abajo district have finally York; Fritz Lederer, for Bremen via New

been reduced to unfounded rumors, York; Albert Kaffenburg, for Boston;

although it mav be that the alertness of Antonio Rico, for Tampa.

the Government in placing the country lavan^. Cigar Nanufacturcrs

police (Raral Guard) at the points where are all busy, orders are coming in from

they were most needed has nipped in the all points, and the outlook for the winter

bud the plans of a few malcontents and months is quite satisfactory. The trust

prevented more serious trouble. All has done the same thing as some of our

sensible people are wishing for peace, independent factories, and has gotten

BOt only here in the city, but also in the tome rezagadores from the country, and

country, and are thankful to the United ^o has been able to give work again to

States for having given us the Piatt its cigarmakers, if not the full force, then

amendment thus insuring stability in ^n\i at least half the number,

our internal affairs and protection against H. Upmana & Co. have received or-

foreign complications. There is no fear ders in large quantities from the United

that the coming 1906 crop will be inter* States, Great Britain and ( Germany, while

fered with on account of politics, but South America, Australia and other coun*

how weather conditions will affect it is tries have not been backward in calling

another question, which time alone will for the famous H. Upinann brand. Ow-

§olve. ing to the accumulation of calls, cigar

Vuelta Abajo leaf has been ia good importers must have patience if their

demand, and some people opine that goods are a trifle delayed,

prices may advance later on, but this has Cituentes, Fernandez St Co. are very

yet to be verified by facts. Factory busy in their Partagas factory, executing

Yegas are not plentiful, and if it is true orders for all countries as fast as possible,

that the clear Havana factories in the por Larranaga has been buying several

United States are usin^i up their wrappers vegas of the choicest lowland section of

at a good gait it would not be surprising ,|,e Vuelu Abajo. Don Antonio J. Ri

if some of the bigger factories increase vero, the manager, ref>orts excellent

their holdings by further purchases here, business, chiefly for the United States

The heavy bodied Vuelta Abajo fillers States and London,

will undoubtedly be needed to substitute Ramon Allones and Crus Roja con-

the jhoruge in the Remedios crop, and tinuet to receive good, substantial orders

therefore the oulook lor the next four fj^j^ all paru of the world, as Rat)ell.

months promises to l^fair for our dealers CosU, Vales St Co. are making excellent

to close out their stocks and thus become cigars which are universally liked.

prepared for the coming crop.

SalM

All told for the past week were 13.838

talea. or 5.311 of Vuelta Abajo, aa$

of Partido and 8. 30a bales of Remedios.

The Amencaa buyers have taken 10.774

bales, European exporters 781, aad our

local manufacturers. 1.383 bales.

a«y«ra €•»• 9m4 Ge.

Arrivals ^'C. S. Egertoa, <rf Egerton &

Sol is increasing its trade constantly,

wkick ciuscs no surprise, as Behrens St

Co. An always on the lookout to employ

only the very finest material and the bea%

workmanship. Sol worked last Sunday,

to fill some pressing orders.

Eden is reporting the same cheerful

news that erders are plentiful, and thus

Calixto Lopex A Co. have their full force

eanployed at the iactory.

CSTABL18HEQ 1844

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA.

Bd^rikers and
Commission
Mercha^nts

2nd ^
on

I

SHirrEP^^ OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF TOBACCO

MAMUPAOTVmiAS Of

C«l»kr»t«4 Brft.a4

FACTORVi PASEO DE TACON 1S9-1M

OFFICEi AMARGVRA I HAVANA CUaA>

t. r<

Perez, Obeso & Co.
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacioa)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

j Leaf TeBAeee
Voelta Abajo Factory Vedaa a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo \mimm

Prado 121, Eotraoce, Dragones St.

Cable: "SoDKCiO." HABANA, CUBA

Lewis Sylvester& Son
Fackcrs and Importers o( Vnclla Abaio, Partido ami Remediot

Havana Tobacco
lefS Front Street. New York

ABAFI4 OFHCEt Nept«M St 172. Depo^loi S«a Ambrosio



to
A. C^'-^^®>cfi C^^ c^jD^^Havana 123 n. third sr

IMRORTERS Or^^ Philaoei-Rhia

Leslie Pantin;^ aR.'
Tobacco Commission Merchant,

Illy 50, ^ p. O. Box 493, •Habana, Cuba

BEH^ENS & eO.
MaDnfiactarers of the

Celebrated Brand*, ^Xkl'^

SOL -tnd ^f^Wx"^
LUIS MARX ^4aAH^

GoDSulado 91, HAVANA.
SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

«A»rmiio." Habana,
JOAQUIN MEDESA

S»c««M«r !• NAMTUIEX. UWJBWSA % CO.

riKkff ai Exporter of Leaf Tobacco
S3a Amifttad 8t«« HabanOtCuba.

AVBLI^O PAZOS <& CO.
AltBAA^Diatas de Tabato 011 Rsuum
-» PRADO x»3,

^

Habana
Dtu R. Kodhf««>

B. DIAZ & CO.
Growera 8k.f\d Packera of

VaeltOL Abajo and PoLftido Toba^cco
PRADO 125.

ObUx-ZAiDco HABANA, CUBA*

JOSE F. IRIBARREN,
n -Havana Leaf Tobacco

Vaella Abajo and Pariidos a Specialty

Escobar 162, BH. Salad & Rrioa, Havana, Cuba
•n*«ti*a 9«ld (• t*a4»rco itabU f«v ta« Aa*Hcaa mmrkmi.

SUAREZ HERMANOS.
'"^

Leaif Tobacco
HAVANA. CUBA.

Dealers la

PMUKAS Sa.41.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Ynelta Abajo, Partidos yVuelta Arribfi
^ Monte 114f

^' SJJTi^SS^"/'" Habana.

HPAKTA6ASH
bdepeodeot Cigv Factory

MTAGAS

Clfuentes, FernandezyCa*
Preprl«t«r»

174 Industria Street
Habana, Cuba.

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
English Spoken

190 Manrlcine

Telephone 6146
HAVANA

JOSE MENENDEZ
de Tabaco en Rama.

Especialidad Tabaco de Partido
Veiiaat Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26, c^uokhs Habana, Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ >

S en C
41macen de Tabaco en Rama

B8PBCIALIDAJ) BN TABACOS FJNOH
de VUBLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo no y 112 HABANA
l^Jorfe Y. P. C

JORGE 8t P. CflSTAflEDfl
GROWERS. PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Iieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108--110, HAVA NA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNft

ALtnacenistas de TabacoenRama
Spetmkj in VuelitL Abaio, Semi Vu«H». j FariU^

industria. 176,
HABANA. eVBJL

AIXALA <Sl CO., Havana Leaf Tobacoo
CAfdenat Z, and Corrailea 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
ATnKnON PAID TO TIC WAJTTS •T ANCMCAN

P. O. Bm a9t. Cable AddreM. ••Aixalaeac"
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Cslalillsberf iA34
Independent Vaelta Abajo Factory

Naaciao (toszALKZ. VkkaMCIu illAX, S

S!'^RAflN^5

Antooia Ixipei Cuervo, Vda. de Rivero
mor««cTMaM

Aatoals J. aivaro. airar^a E. llvsea.

Mamaoams

Offices: Belascoain, 2 B,

Sobrinos de Veaaivcio Diaz,
*

(5. en C.)

P. o. Box 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cabk Address: LarraBAga, HavaitA

ABC 4th and 5th edition.

fra^s HMfc •iistara^ Codoa u«ed : Ltebcr's Standard (Ed EUpanola)

First Priies in Twenty Kxposttiona. Grand Prix with Gold M«d«lin l.ieje. 190$.

Representatives and Agenti in all the Great Cities of the World

UU Atrnm^t f«r Ui« U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 Broa4 St^ N«w York.

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO
10 An^eio St.. HAVANA. Cuba. p.o.Bok«54.*

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

•vfiM* S«llm| %nd 0<b«r Nolsa •! !«•

I«r«st

The trust it said t* have bought about

3.000 bales for its factories here and in

the North.

Manuel Menendez Parra has sold 1.500

bales of Remedios through Lxdislao Me
eadez (a nephew of Don Manuel), who

went to New York, ostensibly on a vaca-

tion, and returned here last week. Don

Ladislao, however, has made good us« of

bis time. Don Jose Fernandei Tidal,

the well known buyer in the Santa Clara

Province for Manuel Menendez Paira,

will leave on Thursday next, the 30th,

for Spain, to visit his former home and

enjoy a well earned vacation. Owing to

bis valuable services, it is said that Don

Manuel pays all the expenses of the trip.

H. Upmann Sc Ca purchased a.300

bales during the past two weeks, for ex-

port and for their factory.

Loeb Nunex Havana Co. sold 973 bales

of Remedios.

I.eslie Pantin bought a. 000 bales for

bis customers last week.

Munii Hnos.&Co closed transactions

summing up 938 bales of Vuelta Abajo

and Remediov

Wm J.
Hazlewood secured i. 500 bales

of Remedios for George V. Watson, of

New York.

Sobrinos de V. Diaz disposed of 800

bales of Vuelia Abajo and Remedios.

John Fielding is reported to have pur-

chased 1.000 bain of Remedios tor

Rothschild Sc Bro.

Grau, PUnas &. Co. turned over 780

bales of Remedios last week.

C. S. Egerton has been a buyer of too

bales of Remedios.

Aixala & Co. sold 650 bales of Vuelta

Abajo. Partido and Remedios.

George J.
Schuster purchased 800 bales

of Remedios, and is still in the market

Jose F. Rocha closed out 623 bales of

Vuelta Abajo.

Aug. C. Kurz bought $<» bales of Re-

medios and Vueha Abajo up to last Sal-

nrday.

Suarez Hnos. disposed of 400 bales of

Vuelta Abajo.

Hugo Altschul has laid in a stock of

500 bales of various kinds of tobacco, all

of choice growths.

Antonio Suarez made several transac

tions. amounting to 300 bales of VuelU

Abajo.

Ernest Ellinger went to Santa Clara

last week to convince himself that there

are not many vegas to be bad yet

He is busy baling tobacco for shipment

to his customers.

Peres, Obeso & Ca sold 389 balas of

Vuelu Abajo.

Fritz Ledcrsr, who laft on Saturday for

Bremen, via New York, per steamer

Monterey, expressed himself as being

satisfied with the work done during the

last four and a half months for his firm

of H. Neuberger. Many friends went to

the dock to wish him godspeed and a safe

return in the summer of 1906.

Rodriguez Bautista Sc Co. were sellers

to the extent of 385 bales of Remedios

and Vuelta Abajo.
|

Aixala & Co. have faith in the 1905

Vuelta Abajo crop, and to prove this 1

hear that they have made some extensive,

purchases of this year's growth.

A. Pazos Sc Co. dis(>osed of 193 bales

of Vuelt.i Abajo just before Don Avelino's

departure for New York.

Joseph Mendelsohn celebrated his sil

ver wedding anniversary last Thursday,

the 33d, by giving a dinner to a few in

timate fnends. As his partner, Manuel

Suarez. is away, he could not leave and

join his better half. Still, while his joy

was not complete, he was the recipient of

many cables and good wishes for a future

golden wedding, as well as health and

prosperity in the meantime.

B. Diaz Sc Co sold 100 bales of Vuelta

Abaja

Joaquin Hedesa returned from his trip

to Key West well satisfied with his sales.

Manuel Lazo is in treaty over some

large trans.^ction. which, if successful,

will amount to about 2.000 bales of

Vuelta Abajo.

VoneifT& Vidal Cruz will finish their

escojida this week.

Week Ending Since
Nov. 3( Jan. I.

Bales Balei

1.69a 263.394
304

ipodalidad Tabacos Finos de Vuelta Abajo, PaHido y f1

San Mlfluel lOO.
cable; -DonaLLas." HABANA, CUBAs

6RAU. PL/INAS Y Qlfl.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Cable:

Grapij^nas.
Calzada de la Rclna 22,

Habana« CulM

CHARLES BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGAM^
Obispo 2g, cbi.-' B1-.0 • Habana, Cuba.

GONZALEZ, BENITHZ <& CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoen Rama yVivercs
Amar^ura 12 and 14, and San Ifinacio 23,

C.ible: ••Teheniter." P. O. Wax ^06. HAHANA, CUBA.

6ARei/i Y e/1. "

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE 199.

Cable; Andamira. HABANA. CUBA.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO,

SimaceQisias oe Tataco eqw
142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA,

Cable:—RsroBM.

CMRY voNiirr r VIDAL cati

Vuelta Abajo
Semi Vuelta

Partido

Matanzas
S. Clara a Remedios 2.373
Santiago de Cuba —

24.929
48.9S1

381

114.267

5.097

VOINEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
'^•''''%r.**or LEAF TOBAeeOExport!

73 Amistad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.

Toul 4,647 456.949

Recent Incorporations, Etc.

—The Stratford Tohacco Co., of North-

port. N. v., to cultiratt, deal in and
manufacture tobacco, has been incorpor-

ated with a capital of 125,000, by Jtimes

S. Stewart, Sidney R. Perry and Wen-
dell P. Barker.

— The Lineweaver-Greer Cigar Co., of

Minneapolis, with a capital of |so,ooo,

baa been incorporated by William Line-

weaver, Paul M. Greer. C. W. Somerby
and George H. Greer.

—The Cigarmakers' Aaaociation, Fort

Wayne, Ind., has filed articles of iacorp-

oration.with Ccjt>ney Bayer, All Hazzarci.
Frank Tbonipsoo. lohu .N. Pfeifler, W. J.
Steckbeck, Gus Oberwitte. Prank J. Gru-
ber Fred Snyder, and Ambrose Baker aa
charter members.

Br«McK HouMs: 414 W. a«iiimor« %ir»«i. a«MtiM*r«. M4.: * O. B«< 4)). T»in»%. fK.

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Ueaf Tobaooo

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido

Warehouse and Office, 92 DrMones Street. HAVANA, CUliA
Cable AddrrM: ' JoSSCarao." Correapofxlencc auliciteil 4n Bngll

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Packers and Dealers io Lreaf

-4 COMMISSION MKRCIIANTS

Monte 156. HABANA. C11BA«
r. o. aox. SOS. ( akl*. "CALItA.

BVABISTO GARCIA JOSB M. OABCIA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Almaceoistas de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Abaia

CON veOAS PROPIAS
Sao Nicolas 128 y 128. c^i*: iouuuwoA" HABANA, CUaA
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei Water^StVee^ New York
' Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana, Industria 160

THSCfei

TII04T. MtCm. Ncw^omi^

fM^ ». SANS Mf^Kil J.
r.ANS J«mc>MK WAI.I.IB KUWIN !. ALKXAND«m

JOSEPH S. CANS tH CO.

"rr,: *,LeafTobacco
>hone J46 J. h". No. 150 WaLlCf StfCCt, NEW YORIL

Starr Brothers
IMPOKTRRS
Attn PACKKRS OF LEAF TOBACCO

blithed 1H88.

Telephone, 4027 Joho.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK,

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMTOITEII OP

Sumatra Tobacco
ooiKPji itiir

AMJTMIDAM.

raona. ".177 jon!^.'

2 Burling Slip.
NEW YOIK.

J.Bernheim<Sc5on
TTT crr^ci ^^'w M

HAVANA TOBACCO
136 MAIDEN LANE.

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
opncsi

a L VOORBUiGWAL 227 183 WatCF S|.
UolUad. NEW YORK.

••HERE"
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Nkw York, Dec 5, 1905.

With the retailer* this week business United Five and Charles The Third, two

has not been anything extra, and many union made brands, are the firm's

cijjar salesmen with whom I come m leaders. Mr, Freeman is treasurer of the

contact say the dealers are buying from Retail Cigar & Tobacco Dealers' Awo-

band to mouth. Most of the retailers ciation of New York,

purrha^d their holid.iy goods a few Srhinasi Bros, claim to be over on«

weeks a^o, and on account of the change- and a half million cigarettes behind in

able weather business has not been very orders. Naturals and Prettiest h re selling

brisk. better every day.

• • • E S. Pierce, of the S. S. Pierce Co..
The large cigar factories are all busy „^,^^ was. visitor to this city this week,

and many are behind in filling orders,
^j^,, ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ,^^^^j importer of clear

but tkese are mostly for out of town pur- „ ,^^^ ^-^^^^ j^ ^^^ England.
cbMcrft.

, , ,
While doing some work on Wednesday

The situation in the leaf market re-
^°' ^ ^an Der Poorten Sc Son. leaf deal,

mains ur^chanyed. reports from the South «" *^ ^^^ P"^' *'^««. « ?»«"««' '«»« f^^m

stating the crops there are a failure and * »**^**^^ *"^ fractured hi. sho-lder. An

that the American Tobacco Co. has pur

chaffed the greater portion of the Ohio

tobaccos. The prices asked in Cuba for

the new crop of Hav.ina being high, the

importers with old stock on h.ind have

raised the prices accordingly and it is

said when the new crop has matured so

as to ^>e marketable, the manufacturers

will have lo pay a great deal more than

ambulance earned him to the Hudson
street hospital.

A new jobbing firm of the independent

made gooiis is that of the Union Cigar

Sc Tobacco Co.

The Retail Cigar & Tobacco Dealers'

Association was very busy taking stock

on Wednesday when your correspondent

called at their warehouse. Mr. Scholze,

they .ire now paying for simil-.r goods.
J***

ni*nager. had his coat off and thafa

Many of our le.if dealers have been buy. """^ *****'

ing Wisconsin of laie on speculation
^'*'*»- ^ Feinberg. of HrookUn. man-

onl). Florida wrap,*rs are selling well.
"^*<=»"'«' »' ^he Natural Aroma cigars, it

in fact the sale of this tobacco has in. P'*^'"* ""*» ^^* retailers a brand of short

creased wonderfully in the past year and *"'°'*" ""'^ Standard, an attractive

the Florida Tobacco Co. and a few ether P" »^«K« »' '«" ^or 15 cents goods said to

firms are now dealing exclusively in
<^°"»*'" "°'^'"K ^»« Havana cuttings aa

a filler.

The United Cigar Stores Co. has
opened two new stores this week, one on
Broidway, between Howard and Broome
streets, and the other on .Madison avenue
between i i6th aad 1 17th streets.

Herbert I). Shivers, of Philadelphia,

Florida tobaccos. Many Pennsylvania

cigar manuf.K turers, who heretofore had

been using Sumatra tobacco are now

working nothing else but Florida

wrappers.
• • •

The independent cigarette and tobacco

jobbers here are forming an association *»** ^>««n advertising quite extensively of

for the purpose of trying to stop the cut- l^** •" o""" <**>'y papers his Panetelas.

tinginprices. Many of these jobbers of late R. l>ewis. with Durlach Bros., has re*

have been slashing the prices on Schiaasi turned from a very successful Kastem
Bros.* Naturals, and Mr. Schinasi states trip. While in Boston Mr. Lewis sue-

that he intends cutting off any jobber ceeded in getting Louis Jeselsohn to take

who henceforth sells his firm's products the agencey for the firm's El Rigodon.

at less than the regular prices, as on this Nat Durlach is at present in San Fran,

account many retailers have been able cisco and is sending in some nw e orders,

to sell Naturals at ten cents a package. Milton Durlach intends purchasing an

a deduction of s cents from the adver- automobile to take to Porto Rico with

tised price him this month.

A new brand of Turkish cigarettes is A new cigar store to be opened for

about to be placed on the market called business in a few days will be that of S. R.

Eton, English cigarettes made by the Levy. 493 Grand street.

Eton Cigarette Co., of London and New Henry Sommerfield, who for the past

York, with headquarters at 31 Union two years represented in this market R.

Square North. Eton will be a 35 cent G. Sullivan's 7-20-24 cigar, has made
package, made of the best Turkish to- connection with the firm of Bernman
bacco obtainable, in plain cork and silk Bros., and is now exploiting the }om
tip. The package is a blue colored affair. Villa here and in the suburban towns,

with the lettering done in gold, and is a The three upper floors of the building

very handsome one. The advance or. at Nos. 20 to 26 Fulton street, occupied

ders for this brand run into the hundred by R. A. Bachta & Co., clear Havana
thousands irom the finest retailers and cigar manufacturers, were gutted by fire

many well known clubs throughout the on Thursday causing a loss estimated at

country. |as>ooo* Bachia & Ca employed about

Sidney j. Freeman, of the Standard one hundred men and girls who returned

Cigar Co , leaves for an Eastern trip on Friday from their Thanksgiving

Monday, taking in the principal ciues. holiday to find no jobs. Most of the lots
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Ctgar Boxes
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L J. Sellers & Son.Sellersville, Pa.
THK TOBACCO WORLD «$

QUATI LITY
I

GAR
Iheobald &OPPENHEIMERCo.S The United NEWsCoPHiLApistribs

CabU Acidr#«*i "MfKY" Ar«oM'a Clod* N«. 5.

J. M. BUCKNER, JR. & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

Ziri Klev(>ntli Street, i^iuisville, Ky.

Wc m«ke • S[>rci«Uy f.f tUikU HRAPPKRS. FILLt:R.S and RINDfCBS
Alao SNtfT TOHACCO nod BLACK FAT TOBACCO

fur F.I {Kir t. Packed In Uogtbcads and Cmaet.

C*«raa»aad»ar* Soltrltvd. Saaiplaa Saat oa Approval.

Michael Hose A. F. Hrillhart.

LEAF TOBACCO,

Alcjuays in the (Darket
THE lONA TOBACCO CO.

Nos. 336-338 North Charlotte Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

Pays the Highest Price for Cigar Cuttinga. Cash
• upon receipt of the goods.

was from the destruction of a large

quantity of Havana tobacca How the

fire tt4rted is a m)stery.

Keid, Yeomans & Cubit, modern drug-

gist». on Nassau street, are one of the

^>KK<^* cutters here. Yesterday their

special was Grumbler, $ cent cigars, at 9
for a quarter, with an attractive sign

bearing the following inscription; Each

article w« sell has the "smack of good"

in it This is a mopcy back store, if

you are not Just tickled with yaur pur-

chase.

Max Jacobs has sold his store, 743

Lexington avenue corner $9th street, to

KubinofT Bros., who will continue to run

the following brands in his case as l>efore:

H. Herman lk>ck & Co., Herman Cortex

and RegenbufK's in clear Havana goods,

and Terrace, Ar.ibella and Flattauer &

Co.'s La Seradosa in seed and Ha

vaoas.

The American Kxchange Company is

operating eight cigur stands in prominent

hotels and cafes. They push principally

La Contributor, Strathmore, Lord Cecil

and one or two more brands ol their own

manufacture. In Turkish cigarettes their

leaders are Priie Cup. Regatta, Milo,

I'hilip Morrii, R.ime»is and Schinasi'i.

Patterson's Seal in the new style one

pound tins is duplicating nicely. R. A.

Patterson & Co. 't many salesmen are

striving to earn the cash prizes offered by

the concern for those selling the most.

Mr. Dailey has been in jersey the past

week touring that lection in an auto,

and is telling many hundred pounds each

day. One day last week Mr. Dailey

made a sale at one in the morning. On

his way home the auto got out of order,

and since then Mr. Dailey says he pre-

fers traveling by trolleys,

Eddie MacaflBI, leaf dealer at 129

Maiden Lane, left last night for Bing.

hamton, New York, where he has a good

trade.

Squeezit, the self closing flexible mouth

for tobacco bags, is being advertised in

our L trains.

N. Komblum is now the proprietor of

the cigar store 47s Lenox avenue.

A. Hofstetter, 2$ Beaver street, who

has many members of the Stock Ex-

change as patrons, carries a good auort-

ment of imported brands. In domestic

cigars his leaders are La Modina, Jose

Villa, and the Herald Sqaare Bouquet.

SoL Armdt & Son have a nicely fixed

up store in the Kemble Building. 17

Whiteh^ M«et. Their b«t selten in

deau' Havana goods are Balbin Bros.

Co.'s La|Flor, de Klisardo, First Consul,

F. Garcia Sc Hro.'s and Regenberg &
Son's brands. They push the sale of a
I'orto Rican cigar called La Flor d«

Flanders. A smoking mixture. Diamond
A, made by the Falk Tobacco Co., i%

catching on nicely.

The Harlem Branch of Harry Blum,

at 3 East 1 16th street, are getting Har-

lemites acquainted with their leader.

Natural Bloom, clear Havana cigar. The
show window^is always neatly arranged

with unique advertising cards demon-
strating the merits of this brand.

D. U Schwarti, has opened a retail

store at 38 I-last 116th street, and it

manutactaring cigars in the rear of the

store.

Arkin^& Co.'s I^nox avenue branch

is still plugging the^ De Voto cigar of

their own manufacture. I he window
display fcatuies nothing else but thit

brand in m.iny sires, and many attractive

signs usually^causes a. passer by to stop

and look at the display.

NKW YORK LEAF DEALER. DIES.

Mike Frank, who has been on the

ro.id telling leaf tobacco for more thaa

40 years, died on .Monday of a complica-

tion of diseases after an illness of some
months. His sons are well known in the

trade. Mr. Frank had a wide circle o|

friends and acquaintances who deeply

regret his end, which came after much
suffering. He was 62 years old. Tht
funeral services take place today.

NOT SO NAI^Y LEAF SALESMEN.

Thinniag Out in York WKcra They lave
Been So Plentiful.

York. Fa.. Dec. 4.

There is now beginning to be a very

perceptible decrease in the number of

leaf salesmen of whom there are usually

a large number here, as many as fourteen

being registered upon one particular

evening not so long ago at one of the

local hotels.

Manufacturers were beginning to ask
themselves and every one else, how it

wet that all the leaf men were claiming

that there was to little tobacco in the

market, while at the same time there w«e
innumerable talesmen calling on them,

each one having a snap of tome kind f<a

thenu The leaf men have tn^ in rain

to tquare the matter by saying that they

Mt it their duty to take caie of their

•

1

I
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ARCHON CIGAR CO.
1600 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Iwportvrs aarf

Jobbers ol...

ClearHavana Cigars

lla.«facl.r»r. of

G6e ARCHON
Formerly Ten On(«», Now Five

Banded

Distributors Wanted
Everywhere

- A RC H OIN -
rroaoaac*«i " AL-MI^I "

M<>«as I S«p*rtor**To H* l°lr«|..A Ralvr'^^^Mpr a*

We have called it

AKCHON because it

fully represents the

meaning or the word.

Made of the Finest
Tobaccos hv Skilled

Workmen. Blended of

V'aiious Flavors and

Strengths su as to pro-

duce Cigar that Con-
noisseurs pronounce
Mellow, Fragrant, and

Satisfying

4 nil HHotrsAir and rTAit sioir

tomers. by supplying them with all the

goods they possibly could, and that they

know it will not get any better and may
be worse.

Manufacturers are now straining every

energy to meet the hohday rush, which

they have only about one more week to

accomplish in. as it will by that time be
getting too late to undertake to make
shipment to dist.^nt points, and have the

goods reach their destination in time for

distribution for the Christmas trade.

Western cigar brokers, who usually

make annual or <em annual visits to

this section, have already begun to arrive.

Among the first was L. L Schloss. of

Chicago, who spent .ibout a week in this

vicinity; W. S. Nye, of Kansas City,

Mo., has also been hrre.

Fred B.iuer.with L. E. Neuman & Co..

lithographers of New York, is a visitor

among the trade here this week, as is also

Jack Kyan, of Cleveland, Ohio.

Wallace Letdy, who was formerly a

traveling representative of Sheip St Van-

dergrift, cigar hox and lumber manufac-

turers, of Philadelphia, and later man
ager of the .Merchants Cigar liox Co., at

Dallastown. but now engaged in the cigar

jobbing business, at Suffield. Pa., is

visiting here this week.

liear Bros., of Zion's View, are closing

one of the best season's business they

have ever had. They are finding it neces*

sary to work evenings to meet the

demands.

H. F. Kohler, of Nashville, will in all

probability close the year's business with

a number of untitled orders on hand.

which are coming in at such a rapid rate

that the goods cannot t>c gotten out fast

enough.

Dorsey W. Worley, representing Otto

Eisentohr & Bros, of Pniladelphu, has

been circulating in the trade here for

several days, and secured a large number

of new accounts for the firm's Cinco and

other of their popular brands. Mr.

Worley was fifteen years with the New.

decker people, of Baltimore, and has been

with his present turn since November i.

Chai. KUne. who several months ago

succeeded (teo. Haines as proprietor of

the Diamond Cigar Store, on Market

street, sustained a loss last week by

smoke and water owing to a fire on the

»e ond floor of the building. Stock ac*

cinint IS now being taken to ascertain the

exact loss, preparatory to «n adjustment

with the insurance companies.

UK7IS A. mmmkMm

Mendelsohn, Bornemann & Co.,
^

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
•^ Commission^Aerchants

New T«ek Officii
186 WATEB STBEBf AMUBL 3VAMEL y CA.. A

THIS SHAPE is something

entirely new and novel and

any manufacturer desiring

to manufacture this cigar can do

so by contracting for the shapers

and the right to manufacture

same. We feel confident that the

cigar will be a seller and that it

can be manufactured at the same

cost as almost any other shape.

Any manufacturer wishing to

consider the cigar can secure

such rights from the undersigned.

C. G. SINGLEY,
Manheim, Ptu

H. S. WALLICK,
York, Pa.
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JAT Y. K»cn7T. J. M. BoCKi^Y. H. C. McMahot,
ri—liltiit and Oenl. Manager. Bditor. SecreUry and Trra»ur«r.

Satereil at the I'<Mt Office al IMuIailrlphia, Pa., m aecond claai matter.

Tklkpiionkh. -Bell, Market »li-97 ; Keyatone, Main 45-39^

C«b}« AddrcM, BaccoworM. Havana Office, Poat Office Bo« j6j.

SUBSCmfTION-fAVABLC IN ADVANCEi

One Year $1.00 ; Six Monlha. 75 Ccnta; Si nxle Copies. 5 Cent*.
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ADVERTISING RATLS ON ATPLICATION.

Advertiaementa nm-l »>ear tuch evidence of merit aa to entitle them to

pnbllc atlenlton. No acUerliaemml known or l>e1ieve<! to he in any way
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To Benefit Our Readers.

The Tohaf ro World wants to receive

from week to week all questiont

rslatioK to the trade which may be

paiiling It* tubftcnl>er». and will he

glad to «upply any information in its

^•ateasion or ohtai sable.

The column* of the p.*pcr are alto

•pen to reader* for the discua*ion of

cvrent trade topic*. If >ou have a

decided opinion on a matter, express

It, and »e« if »ome one el*e ha* good

reason* for thinking otherwi*e.

All letter* should be addre**ed to

lke"Corre»pondenceEditor'andmu*t

be accompanied by the name and ad

drc«* of the writer, which may be

withheld when de*tred.

ithat those few persons are not ent

[astic when they Mart anything

A* a result of the government** effort*,

'there has been more or le** tobacco

growia^ in the State in a small way for

the pa*t few ye^rs, antl many of the

farmer* are finding the plant more than

a good »ub*titute for the disappointing

cotton.

Hut if the farmer* have taken the

trouble to learn to cultivate good tobacco

and have hnally produced it. they want

the credit for it. Con»equently there

seems to be some bickering down that

way a* to who* who. A Houston news-

ANNUAL REVENUE REPORT SHOWS GOOD INCREASE.

Commitsioncr Yerkcs Issues His Regular Summary of the Revenue

Collections For the Fiscal Year of 1905 Which Indicates Pros-

perity in Practically Every Branch of the Trade.

Washington. D. C. . Dec. 4.

The annual report of Commissioner John W. Yetkes. of the Internal Revenu«

Department, for the fiscal year has just been issued and in the tobacco division

embodies figures of general interest to all branches of the trade.

The total revenue derived from taxes inaposed and collected on domestic and

imported tobacco manufacture* paid by stamps and including miscclUaeout

collections during the last fiscal year, amounted to $4S.6S9.9'o S^*

The net increase in collections from cig4rs and cigarettes was IS9S>340 9°. **

compared with the previous fi*cal year, and the increase from tobacco and snuff

was I408.760.85. making a toul net increase in collections for the last fiscal year,

as compared with the previous year, of I1.004. 101.75.

Tbe toUl collections of revenue from each source during the fiscal year ended

June 30, 1905. were as follows:

From Manufactured Tobacco
From Snuff

From Cigars taxed at I3 per thousand

From Cigar* lased at 54 cent* per thousand

From CiK*tette* taxed at |i 08 per thou*and

From CiK»rettes taxed at 54 cent* per thou*and

From Cigarette* taxed at 1 3 per thousand

Total collections

The only decrease in the amounu collected, as compared with the previous

ear. was as follows

:

Cigarettes weighing more than 3 pounds per thousand $a. U
There was an increase in collections from the following *ource*:

Tobacco l3 SO. 303 99
S8.4S6 86
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|20. 069. 346.60

1.267.91 1.66

20.582.743 73
393. 348. 22

3.004.92 s 40
316 372. 18

25.262. 7

1

I45.659 910 50

For Gentlemen of Gooil Taste

i-S/iN FELI
R^ A HIGH GK.ADK B
|JC# C I G A R I' ( ) R <JC

SoM Extensively by Leading Cigar Dealers and Dnigi^isM
Throughout the Lnitcd States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OMIO

Snuff

Cigars. Uxed at I3 per thousand

Cigars. Uxed at 54 cent* per thousand

Cigarettes taxed al |i 08 per thou»and

Cigarette*, taxed at 54 cents per thousand

ToUl

460.328 14

17.051 97
83.072 90
34.890 01

f 1.004.103.87

..uu.»v... ..*..- The total net increase in collections from all sources for the last fiscal year, ai

pa'pe^'s^mlumVago piTnt'eraT account compared with the prev.eu. year, amounted to I1.004. 101.75. " first above stated,

of the proceedinK* of the South Texas The following table* will *how. approximately, a. estimated from the amount

^^^rrxx^ Tobacco Growers- Association which of tax collected and embracing exports and imports, the quantity of tobacco and

THE BURLtY GROWERS. roused the ire of one of its subscribers i. .nuff and the number of cigars and cigarette, of each class produced in the United

.n one of the old school readers there N^-- -
^^^ rn^^r^^Ih^^roi^^^^ Zt=:^::i:::rJZ

^Ko'beni:. "w;rriy"d:;:^a,r:n '::^'::::^Z:T:1:^^^ .^..ry..^r^. .. con..mption and .al. and including tobacco products e.

battle, lav on his back in a hut weakly «he battle and are jealous of their fame." ported from factory in bond.

Cigarcttca Two Classca) Number
CiK>reltes weighing not more than ^ {X)unds per thousand,

of the wholesale value or price of not more than $2 per
585.874.407

a.7»».33H.333

189 749.3«o

3.557 9<^a.o4o

4 463 000

3 553 4V9.040
^.4<>8.97j.o75

«44.5«5.9<>5

Number
8.4»o.903

16.000

^436903
8 431.610

bemoaning hi* fste. Caring idly at the He *ay» that Nacogdoches was placed in

wall he saw a spider making an effort to the background and not given her proper

climb to a ceruin height. If memorv pl»ce. which should be very much in the

serves, the patient ind plucky spider foregr mnd.

siniggletl up the wall through eight fail. The general manager of Taussig & Co..

uresaad gained hi* point on the ninth of Chicago. -which concern has done

attempt The despairing .Scot saw the

lesson, and sallying forth with new energy,

defeated and despoiled his enemies.

The Burley Tobacco Growers' Associa-

tion bears a certain resemblance to the

indomitable little spider, for though the

chronicling of its movements ha* been

some experimenting in Texas on its own

hook—was present at the meeting of the

AMOciation and delivered a *peech during

which he made the grower* an offer to

buy their tobacco on behalf of his com-

pany

Tobacco and Sn^ff Produced.

Tobacco withdrawn, tax p»id at 6 cents

Snuff withdrawn, tax paid at 6 cenu

Total tobacco and snnff taxed

Add tobacco and *nuff exported

ToUl
Deduct imported tobacco and snuff

Total production in the United Sutes for 1905

Total production in the United Sutes for 1904

Pounds
334.489.110
21.131.861

355 620971
S 207.781

360.828.752
390.229

360.438. S23

J54 848. i^
5.590.406Increase production

The increase in the quantity of tobacco and snuff withdrawn for consamption

was 6.812.681 poend*; the decrease in the quantity of tobacco and snuff exported

The complaining subscriber didnt like was 1.220.557 pounds, and the increase in the quantity of tobacco and snuff im-^
chronlClinf 01 us movcmcm* n«» u^^u ^

. . J o J ^^^
.. , A i t t ^ .» this speech for a cent, and says the ported was 1,718 pound*-

the chionicling of periodical failures, it
""" r

^ . J ^^

.

.,. , . t . -- meeung was "converted into an advertis-
has bobbed up after each misfortune, a ""^* »

. .^ ,1 .u - ing horn for a big Chicago leaf house.
little weak, but still in the game. * *

, u 1^ .,

. . ^. w^ In true Texas style, the correspondent
Unlike the spider.it has not >et reached '" * ' *

*^

,.,,... :„ says, speaking of the oratory:
the top of the wall, but ha* once again •*'•• ^ »

. j .w

fallen back. In its efforts to control the

builey market, iu failure* have been

more in the nature of hitche* and jerks

backward rather than eompleie disaster,

so that to the outsider there appear to

have been but two alteaapt*. List year,

however, there were continual *ucce**es

ud failures from the beginning until the

final collapse Now there is .mother

It wa* repre*ented on the floor and

was reported in the p«per under the

heading 'McFarlin Talk*,* And the

shape of hi* talk wa* of the big we com-

pany. He showed off and blowed off

along this and other similar lines to the

glory of Taussig & Co. and to their

tivoriie location for a big warehouse.

Nacogdoches got a black eye in several

ways and w.t* robbed of her laurel*."

Cigars (Urge)
Nnmber

Cigars, domestic snd imported, withdrawn, tax paid atljper
thousand 6.860.914.577

Domeatic cigars exported ».9^^854

Total taxe<l and exj>orted 6,86a.906.43*

Deduct number imported, averaging I a pounds per thousand 63.596.500

Total estimatetl production in Tuitcd States in 1905 6,799.309.931

Total taxed in 1904 6.707.47* 863

Exported in 1904 1069.750

Total 6.708.541.613

Less imports for 1904 5a.903.5oo

6^655.638.113

Increase for 1905 143.671.818

_ There was an increise of 153.442.714 »» the number of cigars Ux paid and

nnai tu..-H-^ — - >• There was quite a little more in the withdrawn for consumption ;
an increase of 922. 104 in the number exported and

collapse to record, although it seems un- same vein, which show*, as wa* remarked an increa*e of 10.693 000 in the number imported,

likely that ihi* will really be the finish, before, that the Tex i* population may be

»%%i%%^^» limited but It earnest. And it seems

-Bt SHOWED Orr AND BLOWEOOrr* likely that if tobacco growing is to be

Texas may be a whole world of land a matter of *uch rivalry in that State,

with a few people *cattered here and there ought *oon to be *ome Lone Star leaf

ikm% but no one has ev« dared assert that will be pre-eminently worth having.

Cigars (Small)

Cigars tax paid at 54 cents per thousand in 1905

Add number exporte<l

Total, including those Used and exported

Small cigars taxe<l and those exported in 1904

Increase in 1903

Number
728.4aa.639
5a.^s».5oo

7bo,945.ia9

699. * 5" 407

81,794.719

thou«and. tax paid at 54 cents per thousand
Cignrrltea withdrawn, tax paid at $1 xS per thouaacd
Add number exporteti

Total taxed and exported
De<luct numher imported (estimated)

Total domestic cigarettes pro<luced in 1905
Cigarettes made in the I'nited States last fiscal year, 1904

Increase in production, 1905

Large Cigarettes

Cigarettes tax paid at ^3 per thousand iii 1905
Add nnm)>er exported

Total taxed ami those exported
Total taxed ( none exported) iu 1904

Increase in 1905 I5.a93

NoTK —The ex|><>rtB referonly to manufactures exported from factory in bond,
nnder act of .\ugu9t 4, 1H86.

The total exp>rtsof d >mestic tobacco manufacttircM from the rniteil States
during the fitcal year ended June 31), 1905. were as follows: Cigarettes, i.iJ37.S<»3.-

000; cigars, a iitf.coo and manufactured tobacco and suuff. 8.106,590 ()ounda

These export* include tohacco manufactures extorted in *Hjnd from factory
and those exporteil from landed manufacturing warehouaes. under section 15, act
approveil July 94. 1H97; an<l tax-paid manufactures exported with benefit of draw
back, under section 3iH6 of the Kevii»ed Statutes. » '^

Imports of Tobacco. Unmanufactured, Entered for Consumption in iKe United

Stales for the Year Ended June 30. 1905.

Tobacco, unmanufactured Ouanttty Value Daty
Wrapper and filler tobacco, when mixed
or packed with more than 15 per cent
of wrapper tohacco. and all leaf to.

Imccu, the prjxlucti of two or more
countries and dependencies, when Pounds
mixed or packed toj^ether.unste filmed 6.150,746 f4.7ai.034 111.329,108

Filler tobacco, not specially provided for:

Unatemmed aa, 056.973 10,473.081 6.449.851

Stemmed a.73a.744 1,458.348 i,o93.ai8

All other not specially provided for 67 474 1 1.618 3 '.763

Total 31.007.937 16,664,081 18.Hv6.940

Imports for Consumption from Philippine Islands for Year Ended June 30. 1905

Tobacco, manufactures of IJiiantity Value Duty Ex. Duty
Founds

Cigsrs and cheroots of all kinds
Cigarettes and paper cigars, including

wrappers

Total

Tobacco, unmanufactured
Wrapper an<l filler tobacco, when mixed

or packed with more than 15 per cent

of wrapper tobacco, and all leaf to-

bacco the pro«luct of two or more
countries and dependencies, when
mixed or packed together, unstemmeti

Filler tobacco, not specially provided for:

LJnstemmed
Stetnme<l

Total

There was an increase of 5, 157.904 pounds in the quantity of leaf tobacco

used in the m.inufacture of taxable tobacco product*, and an incre.ise of 33.005..

773 pounds and a derre.ise of 2, -94.633 pound*. re«pectively, in the quantity of

domestic leaf exported and foreign leaf imported, and an increase of 40,483.351

pounds in the quantity of domestic leaf tobacco produced, as compared with the

prerions year.

The duties and taxes collected from tobacco during the fiscal year ended

June 30, 1905. amounted to 168,349.522.5a

The duty collected upon imported leal unmanufactured amounted to 1 18..

896,940. and that collected upon imported tobacco manufactures entered for con.

sumption amounted to I3. 792.672. while the internal revenue Ux collected, as

previously stated, amounted to I45.659.910. 50.

The sbove statement of receipts does not include duties collected on tobacco

products under the act approved M«rch 8. 1912. entitled 'An act temporarily to

provide revenue for the Philippine Islands, and for other purpose*.**

A. COHN & CO.
IMPOKTHRS UF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKKRS OP

Seed Leaf Tobacco
.\NI)

3.114 J3.166 >ii.o67 I35

7 3 M ^
3.«ai I3.i69 I11.091 l35

luantity Value Duty Ks Duty

Pounds
i.a6i J415 |i.74i |8

9
a.478

3.748

S
438

9
900

>J.643

a9
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Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., New York.

Hinsdale Smith & Co,
Imsortert <rf Sumatra & HavanaXrkK^ r^r^A•^ Packers of Connecticut L«af I ^LrO^^^U!

125 Maiden Lane.

NEW YORK.

CIOAR FACTORY
BAINCES & LOPEZ

Vf-. lAVANA. CUIA.

Cali.xto Lopez & Co.

IMW«terSt..NewYork
Will receive ami atteml toordeSi

Cic«r» Ac^c atrutly of tkc very k0|
^^^ — VUEITA ABA|0 TOBACCO

J. H. HOOBER,
Paokor of aad D«al*r !•

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenuet

LANCASTER. PA.

r.L./IDAIR,
^ WHOLBSALB IfANUHAWHOLBSALB

Oor Leaden

fEALTH PRODUCER

Est.ihlisbed

CTt'RER OF

Fine Cigars
'RED LION, PA. ""^T"

'" "" '•'"""' ""*
Telephone Connectioiu

C?T!^KTTX7A T o- r>o
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?or Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar t5oxes, go to
irT3Q\7TT T R pa

U J. Sellers A Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELLERSV ILLE. PA.

THB TOBACCO WORLD-

Cigar ribbons.
|l»a«fact«rcrs of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

Largcftt
AsAortncnt of Plain and Fancy RibbouM,

Write for Sample Card and Price hioi to Department W

Win. Wicke Ribbon Co.
36 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORX,

J. B. Milleysack
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana r\ Tf^ A J? Si
Hand-Made \y JL KJTJTL J\. KJ

615, (>i7 B.nd big Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

MINNICH BALING PRESS

THE TOBACCO TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA.

Here Af\d There With the RetBLlleri. H. Hilbronner, of HiIbronner& Jacob*,

hai returned from a trip through the

Southwest during which he piled up the

factories with orders.

There is a slowness in ihe retail market

which is not at all consistent with the

opening of the holiday trade and the ^^

dealers don't know what to make of it. The firm of Gumpert Bros, will soon

unless it is that the amount of trade have completed the fiftieth year of iu

which the Quaker City yields has become existence and while the untimely death a

so divided up that it wont go around, little more than a year ago of the last of

The opening; of a complete cigar depart- the founder's three sons was a great blow

ment in the Market street store of George to it the factories are now busy and the

Kvaos is one more of many re< ent blows business doing well The concern was

to the retail trade, and a consideration of started on Chestnut street in 18^6 on a

the way things are going does not make small scale by Walter Gumpert who later

the average retailer very cheerful Beside built a plant at Thirteenth and Hamilton

the holiday packages and goods which streets. This was burned down and

must be ordered, salesmen and jobbers about 2$ years ago removal was made to

are not reaping any very large orders 113 South Twenty third street, and five

from the reuil stores in this city, and years later to the present Seventh street

many salesmen in an effort to keep up a address,

steady amount of business induce restau-

rants, groceries, barber shops, etc.. to L«^f Pc4lcri' JottlAgt.

put in a line. This of course, cuts up ,, , . a a • .u-*^

„ Very few goods were offered in the
the trade still more unul there is no telling ,^^j ^^^^j^^, ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ transactions

where it will get to. were conspicuous by their absence. There
**

is still demand eno«gh but the situation

James I. Hassan. Woodland avenue
|^ n^j 0^^ ^Q encourage the buyer who

dealer, has an attractive window display has to contrive to make a profit on hit

of Turkish Delights which are moving cigar*. Binders seem to be very scarce

very well with him.

Morris Goldberg. Arch street above

Sixth, is about to put a high quality 10

cent brand of cigars on the market

named La Flor de la Gata

William H. O" Keefe, who in addition

to his Fifth street store has the stand in

front of the saloon on Market street just

below Ninth, had a narrow escape from

having his stock destroyed in the fire a

week ago.

Yahn St Mc Donnell are pushing the

Julia M.irlowe brand of Femandei. Wo-

diska y CorralL

With NaLivufiLCturcrt and Jobbers.

frnfrntrnd Marck 0. 1AB7

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Baling

TOBA(X:() STKMS, PAPtJt, COnON, Elc

Specially Constructed
..PRESSES-

For Leaf Tobacco Packers
Warranted to do more and better wcirk in a given time, with

less labor, than any I^es* on the market Unsurpassed few

power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and

qui« kne^s in operation Various sites manuf.u tured. Write

for prices and full particulars. They are indispensable in \mi

packing and tobacco warehouse. Hundrinls m use.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Landisville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

The manufacturers continue busy and

a number of factories will be tied up

more or less on deliveries. Time always

flies very fast at this season of the year

and there never seems to be quite enough

time to fill all the orders that come in.

Fewer manufacturers are getting out

fancy holiday pack.iges this year, and it

is not improbable that it will not be a

great while before such goods are the

exception rather than the rule. It is

always a great nuisance, and no one has

yet discovered how to make any money

out of the custom. It would seem that

boxes of 35s of favorite brands would

serve every purpose and when that view

is generally taken, everyone will be bet-

ter ofT A* it is, many dealers set great

store by these fancy good* and believe

they couldn't do a Chnstmas business

without them.

The £1 Draco Manufacturing Co. is

having a nice run on its goods and nan-

ager Joseph Comber is a busy man.

and attention is being turned to them.

B. Labe Sc Sons closed up a profitable

November and as this firm is pretty well

fixed in the matter of sto< k. the men on
the road are continuing to send in orders.

Jake Labe is traveling in the West

Karl Straus & Co. have leased 307
North Third street, which adjoins the

quarters which they have been occupying,

and the company will occupy that ia

addition to its present addms.

Young 8c Newman are arranging the

final details relating to the closing up of

their business and will soon be out of the

market.

George Burghard, well known in the

leaf trade, had a distressing accident last

Friday which knocked him out pretty

badly. As he was crossing the street at

Fifth and Vine, the horse and carnage of

Dr. Geo. McGargee. of South Broad
street, rae into him, knocking him
violently to the ground. The doctor

stopped for a moment to make superficial

inquiries, but saw the man he had
knocked down put into the patrol wagon
without offering the use of his carriage.

Mr. Burghard was taken to the Pennsyl-

vania Hospital and later to his home at

1612 North Franklin street He had a
bad gash in his head, a bruised side and
was otherwise painfully injured. He if

now beginning to mend, however.

NEW FIRM IN LEBANON. PA.

H. C. Long. J. C. Long and Geo. W.
Long, of Lebanon, I'a., have formed a
company, with the intention of incorpo-

rating later, for the purpose of manufac-
turing cigars expressly for the wholesale

trade. The company will be known aa

H. C. St]. 1). Lon^ & Bro.. with head,
quarters at iiS Mitllin street. Lebanon.
They will commence opperation on the

first of January. H. C. and J. D. Long
have been in the cigar manufacturing

business for several years and command
a large trade.

TBB TOBAecO WOfttD If

'SrQBawoftKTBcSr^

ACTUit«CI or AI.L KIHOft OT

Philadelph Office. 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER. Mgr.

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

Chicago, S^ F\iih Avenue.

F_ F. THATCHFK. M^jr

San Frantisco. jio s.in\ome Street,

L S. SCHOFNFFLl). M>:r.

BOSTON LETTER.. « l>- Rohbms. ISS Cambridge street.

(Concluded from page 7) »• ">•"« **» *«'' ^-KyP'"" Arabs, a to

H. J. Mandell, the popular Cambridge cent cork tipped cigarette manufactured

street dealer and sub jobber, is placing a by the Surbrug Co. He has an elabor

new nickel cigar with th^ wholesale and ate display of the good* in his window,

retail trade, called 9 90-9. Mr. Man- B. W. Frankel. Eastern representative

dell thanks New York for the idea and of Leopold Powell 5c Co.. is leaving for a

name. He claims that the first time he short trip through Connecticut.

s«w the inside of a theatre was in that L. Busker, representing the Khedivial

dty. when they pla)ed the "Ninety and Co., of New York, called on a druggist

Nine." The label on the box is copied who is a very close buyer and never puts

from that famous play, showing the loco in goods unless there is a call for them,

motive on which the hero goes to rescue The druggist claims that all new goods

his sweetheart. *'* pushed on the drug trade, and thai

Isidor Alter, who for many years has the small dealers reap the benefit Bus

conducted the cigar store at 80s Wash- ker claimed that things were just the

ington street left for Europe on a short other way. He said: -You big dealers
|

vacation He will visit his old home in can not and will not push new goods

Hungary. Mrs. Alter and their daugh- You are too busy to t.ilk to a customer,

ter will carry on the business as usual and although you have the goods in the

during his absence. »»<>'« yo" »»««? »^«« o" • ^**^^ »^«'*

The lately incorporated F. R. Ginn while the popular brands you keep where

Co. is doing a go >d business at the old you can lay your hands on them. You

sund, 85 Dover street and anticioate give a man what he calls f»r The small

opening another retail store soon. They dealer, who only takes in ls to |io a

sold over 150 share* of capital stock at day, know* th.it he makes 10 per cent

|io (par value), on which a 7 per cent more on new goods; he un»lerstands thai

dividend IS guaranteed, according to their sooner or later the good* will be adver-

lateat circular. «•»«<* *nd go up in price, and therefore

All dealer* were very busy during the he take* the trouble to show his customer

week packing and shipping Florodora new goods and persuade him to try them

Ugs and coupons to the Boston branch of The small dealer create* the demand for

the Florodora Tag Co. It is impossible all new goods, especially the five and ten

to estimate the number of consumers cent brands, and where the large dealer

who came in person to their Atlantic has one or two call*, he may be sure that

avenue office to redeem the coupons and the small dealer has sold many boxes

tags. The manager was obliged to hire and has gained a steady trade on them.

Special police to hold the crowd in line As to reaping the benefit you know as

and keep order. It is due to Mr. Man- well as I that the small dealer does not

chester'smanagement and good judgment cut the price, but is glad to uphold it.

that everyone was satisfied. As soon as you big dealers get a contin-

Thomas Charak sold the cigar and ual call for the goods you cut the price,

tutioncry store located at Chambers and ,0 that the small dealer who created the

Cambridge street*, W. E., to his brother, demand, cannot afford to sell goods on a

in law H. W. Kerstein, who has been fjve per cent basis, and so puts in new

Uking charge of the same during the goods again, so he can make expenses.
"

past three months. Mr. Busker claimed that of a thousand

Morris Dankner.successor to Sherman stores where he placed his new goods

& Dane of 288 Hanover street, is mak- danng the past three months, nine hun

ing a special effort to push the prodaet* dred and fifty are small fruit stands, cigar

of the Khedivial Co., of New York. He and grocery stores, and the fact that the

sold 6S.000 cigarettes in the past five jobbers duplicate the orders shows that

' - -• Atra
weeks, mostly in his own store.

Thomas Brown. Broadway jobber, it

OB his honeymoon trip. He and his

bride are expected back m a few days.

J.
H. Sexton, of the Wellesley Phar-

roacy. was in town this week, and pur-

chased a full line of holiday goods. His

their customers also do so.

»a^<»a<a%»

LEAF SITUATION ALARNING.

Demand Urgent in Lancaster, with Few

Goods lo be Had.

Lancaster. Pa., I^c 4.

vn»<^u . .- - - Little can be said of hustnesa in the lo

dress suit case, in which he always packs cal leaf market for the jjaat week, and

his odds and ends, was. as usual, well the comlittons are constantly becoming

loaded and the conductor of the sueet more .'•rming Holders of goods are

^ M*ked Mr Sexton whether he is still not an.iou. to sell, and aa there i. no
car askea ivir. ^

,k.,„^ Uck of buyers at present, there is not
economically saving express charge*^

^^^^^ ^ .„rt,cient quantity of tobacco

Charles A. Bryant formerly with H.
^^^^^j^j^ j^ „,^j ^^^ demands, which are

Traiser 8c Co., has been temporarily em-
j.o„,t,m|y becoming more urgent,

ployed to assist Mr. Busker, of the Khe- Owing to the weather conditions of last

tfivial Co., in making window displays week , farmers, who are now pretty well

and in selling goods. He devoted this through with all out door work, began to

week to East Boston and Chailestown, turn their attention to getting the new

I. S.

IC* f*.

Naaino

ipiM Mrf r

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five for lO Cent*.

SamatT* wrapped, and aliofether tbe Beat Cheroot oa lb« MaSi^

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
S-Cent Clflarft

MANCHESTER STOGIES
ftU made by tbe

MANCHESTER CIGAR MANUFACTURING CO.,

Baltimore, MiL
F. B. ROBERTSON.

Factory Representative,

1004 Rid^e Ave«, Philadelphkb
m

The American Tobacco Company
Makers of Ihe tamocu

Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug

J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and ReUable

They

Please

All

Tastes

i'
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. MANO** lOc Oi^r H. C. LONG & CO
^ '^

^^^ ^^ ^

1 OPFICCi

118 Mifflin Street

LEBANON,: „ f^^^-;,' , ,p 4 Gor. Maple and rim kyntg, %>»»»»
lobftcco readj for delivery, and •trippiBj?

wu begun in •arne«l. Under favorable

conditions ao far as the weather is con-

cerne*!. tbare ia likely to be considerable

delivered to the warehouses »»eforc New

Year.

W. R. Snader has taken title to a wara-

DUEC LOSES SUIT IN CNGLANS.

>75.000 PER 0/

""^^

JAMES ADAIR,
tiir ir - to ADAOI * BBIFV.

Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Oflfice and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wt Gartf a Ur^ Slock ol rePrNSYLVAlfU BIOAD LEAF.

SPANISH. UTTLE DinCH ud GEHHAIT.

4.500 Hctailcra Who Were Saing lis

Company lave Won Tbair Appa*l.

The 4.$oo cigar and tobacco retailera

who have been suing Ogdens. Ltd., th«

big firm controlled by the head of th«

bouie on West Grant street, from AU>ert American Tobacco Co., have been givtn a

F. Snnder. decision in the Court of Appeal and th«

J S. Batroff. a leaf tol>«:co broker of
pi.int.ff, ^jn be able to compell th«

Philadelphia, waa a visitor in the local
corporation started in Elngland by Mr.

leaf market during several days laat week.

The Rol>erlson Cigar Co., now on Kaat

King street, is eapectinK "oon to take

posaeaaiun of a new factory building on

Mul)>erry street.

J K. Sherls & Co. are hoping to l»e able

Duke to disgorge the best part of $7. Soo,«

000. and besides this the company will

have to pay an additional I3, 5oo.oo<^^

making the colossal total of $t 1,000.00a

7*he legal fight has been one of the

to move into tbrir new factoty at Ship- most gigantic battles of the law courts,

pen and Walnut streets by New Year. It though the proceedings have as yot

is an excellent plant.admirably situated, attracted httle public attention. Tb«
an<l will give them greatly Increaacd fa-

cilities for handling their rapidly grow-
next step in tke litigation will be when

the assessing of damages goes before a
^

. « . * . ^1 .. ,-1 British jury. The man who has conducted
Kmanuel Cohen, of the Globe Cigar

^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ,^ , ^
the fight on behalf of the 4.500 retail to-

bacconists organized to oppose the Dukes

is Henry Jerrold Nathan, chairman of

the Ogden's Bonus Association. Mr.

Co . at Mphrata, haa )>een on a abort busi-

nesatrip, which re«alted in a large num-

ber of orders for their product.

I

W. R. Cooper ^Sc Co arc now fitting up

• new sample room on the first floor of Nathan said:

CIGAR BOXES
mnEisof

iwrisnc

aCAR

UBELS

814-826

Lawrence 5 T

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

niRNISHED

WRITE FOR

IPLC5AND

RIBBOITPRICES

their building at North Duke ard Chest-

nut streets.

The leaf tobacco packing firmof Sond-

beim & Smith, on North Chriatian street,

has been dtaaolved by mutual consent.

Both memt)ers of the firm will, however,

continue in the busineaa individually.!

Nearly two months ago John Slater &
Co. recalled their entire selling force from

the field, owing to oversales, and yet mall

"Our organization—the Ogden's Bonus

Association—is the only company ever

formed for the e&press purpose of litiga-

tion. We have won, hands down, aad

all the private dealers in England are

rejoicing over our defeating a corobinatioa

with |3oo.ooo,ooo at its back.

"When Mr. Duke came to England,

foer years ago, as the repiesentative of

CI6ARMBB0NS

orders have continae<l to arrive at such a the American Tobacco Company, he

rapid rate that they are still largely over- bought out Ogden's by offering the

sold, and are now expecting to have lo English tobacco company 1 1,000,000 11

year for four years, and the whole of the

net profits; and at the same time he ob-

tained agreements from 4,500 tobacco-

nists that they would not deal with any

other concern. When lie had all these

agreements be disposed of the good will

•f Ogdens, which, of course, carried the

signatures of the tobacconists, to the Im-

perial Tobacco Company for 17,500,00a

He then sent a check to each of the to-

bacconists, with a circular, telling him he

close the year'a baaineaa with unfilled or-

ders on hand for more than a million of

their product.

Cigar manufacturers generally through-

out this county are quite busy, and their

only dilTiculty appcara to be in getting a

sufficient supply of leaf.

a^<»»a»»»

PATENTS BELATING to TOBACCO. Btc.

806,084 Noxsle for tobacco bags.

Mayer Granat, San Francisco. Cal.

805.806 Chewing tobacco package, was no longer in business, the check

Alfred Marsrhner, Omaha, Neb. being the proportion of the fi.ooo.ooo ^^

»^»»ai»»» %%%»%»%^ < , lX-V>.'>nXrtX1.%1J>.'IJ<att'fc'>.'SV>J>.t "''»''T l t ITIf^'^T' -«*«-*^- «»a»»««»»»»- -a^a^^^^•»»»• •^^aq^

A. D. KILLHEFFER,

^/^TRiCK^OROQ^

Maker of Hi^h Grade Cigars

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

No Salesmen. Communicate with Factory.

k«««il«««W»%M%S%a%t^^^ Mi^AMA^A 4 XX i.xftri'M.t iso iiat%ft %r»i%fa%'n »i ii»> is»« irsiiiifM i^rsrsffc^rsn %'>%%ir%irs^%%'>rt'>v> 'sni-s-^'sin vfcvi'stvi 'tf^i'sivi '>%'>i'S'>fin^

THX TOBACCO WORLB ti

JACOB BOWIVIAN 8k BKO.
\«tt««*»«* I* p. H. AAir. H %OHKEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS,

Packers and Dealers In

Largest Plant in the Slate LEAF TTOBACCO ^^ ^*"^" ^ "**' Fatrtinarfe

226-2S-30-3I East Grant Street, LANCASTER. PA,

TttopboM CaU. 43>-B.

%md WareKousc,

FLORIN, PA.
Located on Main Line

af PennayWania R. R.

1. L. IsisSLEY
&C0.

Grawert and Packers ^

FINE CIGAR LEAF TOBACC(
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Buyers alwayi find it a pleasure

to look oynnw Samples,

cbeerfnlly submitted npon rcqntat. P» O* B^X 9%m

W. R. COOPER & CO.

Penna. Broad Leaf
l»*al*ra Im

All <»r*4»a •!

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 2a') IS. Duke Street

LANCASTER. PA. "

WALTER. S. BARE.
Packer of

Fine-: Connecticut i*Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
OMce and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
l^ht Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Samatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUGB

Pine Filler Stocic
S87 and 329 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. K, LEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

LEAF
138 North Market St.

LANCASTER, PA,Uaited

w
cr and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

pa 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA-t

B. F. GOOD & CO.

» Leaf Tobaccos
I N. Market Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,

'"ITTIL .Leaf Tobacco
Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Our Specialty.

33 North Prince St., LANCASTER, PA.

^ »•< k«ft• «»*•«•«% #««M««W«M*#

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER

:; Leaf Tobaccos
Scrap Filler for Cigar liianafactttrimf

Lancaster,
UNTTRD PHONB8. «•««•*«*«' "»<—wni ill

^' '>*

'ri'

'^\--

^7



THE*'TOBACCO WORLD

NVANTEDll
for the Celebrated

GOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

Combm^Ltioiv Filler CIGARS
Bamptoi ui4 Prices Cheerfully Pamltbod.

BLrOCHINOER & CO.
HmiU iWudi. RED LION. PA.

r.MCUME&BRoV * TBRREHILL.PA. ^<

We Sell toJobbingTrade only

ld hickory
virginia darb

Waxhaw
!ifjACKSON THE GREATICf

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

SPANISH BETUNE.
MATADOR and La VUELTA

Our FliTort Surpai* AU Olber* in STRENGTH and

NATURAL AROMA. Write for p«rucul«r».

Ghaskel Chemical Works
260 West Broadway

NEW YORK

(or the first year.

••This procerdinu resuhcd in my form-

ing the Ogden's lionus Ai»otiation for

tke purp»»e of claimirig the undistributed

bonus (a» agreed by Duke) of I3. 500.000,

and also the (our yean* profitt.

"We went 10 law over it an4 won.

Duke earned the ca»e up on appeal, and

erery Judge confirmed the lower court-

in fact, the appeal was dismissed wjth

costs, which are very heavy. The Dukes

were ordered to pay not only our claim

on the bonus proposition, but the full

amount of the profits. The result is that

it has been decided we are fully entitled

to the balance. 13.500,000, and also the

best part of the /i, 500.000 ($7.5<x'.«»)

as good wilL

"The action of the Americans in the

deal has affected the standiag of every

American business in England The

attempt of the tobacco people to stand

from under their obligations has made

business men in Kngland distrustful of

American integrity.

"We are sure of getting our money.

as it is all in this counUy, and the men

in the deal cannot get out of paying.

The last phase of the case—unless it is

rarried to the House of Lords, and there

IS little chance of that-:->is the assesung of

damages before a Hriiish jury."

CAN'T COiOilCIl BURLCY CROP.

Kentucky and Ohio Association Sccurea

B«t 14 Par Cent. So Withdraws.

Cincinnati. O., Nov. 30.

The Kentucky and Ohio Burley To

bacco Growers' Company ha« given up

the idea of controlling the 1905 burley

crop, and the president of the company,

Archibald Stuart, has made a formal

announcement to that effect After all

the mass meetings, rallying, canvassing

and promising, but 16 per ceat of the

crop was signed over to the company by

the growers. The former could do nothing

under these circumsunccs, but throw up

its hands. The announcement is made

that the company will continue iU organ-

iz.ition and work and that the directors

will soon hold a meeting to arrange

future plans.

The company's announcement of its

withdrawal from the field was embodied

in a circular letter signed by Archibald

StuarL It is as followt:

"It is so evident that the farmers and

growers do not intend to accept the

proposition made to them in Contract 'A'

by this company, that it is useless to

waste either time or money in pushing it

further.

•On September 27th this company
was incorporated and organised for busi-

ness. Since that date the work has been

pushed with vigor and unflagging energy.

The entire district has been thoroughly

canvassed and the grower informed and

instructed as to the intent and meaning,

the objects and purposes of organization,

and that it would be a permanent pro-

tection to all the growers of while burley

tobacca
"The financial armngemenu were

made as far back as last July to pay for

this tobacco, public and county meetings

were held all through the heart of the

burley districi. and the plans and objects

fully explained. Sixty thousand letter*

were sent to the growers, and every

grower's name and address was obtained

and he was fully instructed and informed.

"A blank form of Contract 'A' waa

sent to every grower, more than 4i.ooo»

together with a letter of instruction and

TTTTT

'^ La Imperial Cigar Factory
^'

HOLTZ. PA.

/. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor,
Manufacturer of

FIRE eiGARS*

lOc—UNCLE JOSS—5c.

York Nick-5c.--Best Known
Two Cracker Jacks—Two for 5c.

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro—Porto Rico Crooks.

Corrcapondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only Invtei.

Capacity. 26.000 per Dey. Telegraph—York, Pi.

mil

CupaeUy for MemifMilMiluf Ciger Boxes
Ala-AYS Room foa On« Uomm ^ooo Cvsto - L Je Sellers & Son, Sellersvllle, P&

THB TOBACCO WOELD •J

M. KALISCH (& CO
Nanufaclwrvrs of

A Large Lin* of

HIGH GRADE and NLDIUM
\ </

leA^s
Red Lion, Pa.

Correspondence with Wholesalers invited.

Free Samples to Responsible Houses.

Bear Bros.

BSAllDt:

Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
IL F. D. No. 8. YORK« PA.

A specialty of Private Brands for tks
Wholesale and Jobbing TradeSk

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on applicntioak

SAf Beer. GAe Cub. Essie, and Matthew Carey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallastown, Pa.

Hi(*Hr.«T Ol'ALITY
ri.M;.%T rACSAGES

Wkol...!. aad Jobblai TrMl. o«ly
CIorr*«poi«i.ac. m%th Activ*

C A. DLDOW. W. 7. Botxnf

.

T. M, KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader: HALF SPANISH. 3 for flfr

Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

Jf. H. Clark <& Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Cbl. Addna,
"CLAML"

OPKINSVILLB, KY.
»*ntTCAH. KV Clarksville, Tenn

D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker,

Hopkiitsvtlk, Ky

W.H.Snyder
&Co.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of

l*opular Brands of

Pine and Medium Priced

Correspondence invited with the

Wholesale 8c Jobbing Trade only

IguiSA Adams

<^%%»%»»<%»»»»»»»»%»»»%»
»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

%»%»»»»»»%%»»»»%»»%»»»

J. K. Kauftnaa.

:?^John McLaughlin.

JOHN Mclaughlin <si co.
WIi«I«mU DmUt* Im Alt Ki«4a •( I

Plug ^ Smoking Tobaccos '

AIm. All Ge%4— •!

Fine Cigars^ Leaf Tobacco

{

No. 307 North
i LANCASTER.

Queen St.
||

t. PA.
11

S. N. MUMMA
PiLckcr of

Leaf Tobacco
Penndi. Seed B's ql SpecidLlty

Warehouse at ILsUroak.d CrossinJ

LANDISVILLE, PA.

R. E.Jacoby
Rothsvillet PaLa

Wholesale Manufacturer
of Strictly Uniform

Quality of

HIGH GRADE

Seed & Havana CIGARS
Corresponduice with Wholeade and Jobbing Trade UvitecL

^



CtfMCitjr for Manatactnnng Cigmr Boxes

Al »AVB Room foe On« Mors Good C L J. Sellers & Son,Sellersville, Pa.
THK TOBACCO WORLD

^

Wt hmvt the I*

T. A. MYERS & CO.

CIGAR BOX EDGIHOS
' dgsr Bos R^g<««f« lo tbt United States, having over 1,000 datigm in sloek.

Printer" and Engravers. • YORK, PENNA.
BiSoBBCxI Flaps. Labels, Notices, etc

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS ind DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready for Use.

1

York. No. 18(»

Hell. Nr.. lH7.'i 12 s. George Su YORK, PA.

e. e. WILLIS,
Dealer in All Grades of

ItBMtic, HiTana, Florida Somafra and Soaiatri

>-TOBACCO-<
29 Eost Clark Ave. YORK, PA.
Ettabiishcd IH70 Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigi
and Flacker of

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.
Brilliant as Diamonds,

Fragrant as R0SC8,

Good as Government Bond*,

Arc the CIGARS Keiil^e^ braodt:

"Brilliant Star" UiarHavmiia, . . Mc.

••S. B." Hal/Havmaa, .... 5C
••S. B." Little HaTMMa, • • • • 5C
" Honest Bee" ^ 3c,

««2—I—No" MUdMi cigv Mada, 2 for Sc
S^mUI Branda Nad* la Ordar.

Stauffer Broa. Mfg. Co., New Holland, Psl.
'^ Saad Ymmr Cigar Bmyr Mara. Wa Will Sav Yo« M»«ey.

L. S. STAWFFeR,
MANUFACTURBR OF

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
or

UNION-MAOE CIGARS

urgent appeaU to sign and return to this

company. Contract 'A' clearly »€t forth

all the prices, terms and conditions,

promising an avera^je grading of at least

ID cents on the crop. It seems that

either the price or terms, or both, were

not satiifactory, as the responses are a

strong indication that the >;rowcrs most

emphatictlly decline to accept them.

"There is no other conrlu»ion to arrive

at, for the reason that we spent all the

money and labor neces<»ary to reach every

grower with a copy of < oatract 'A,' for

him to sign, and a very large majority ol

ihem have declined, as is shown by the

report below.

•A proposition embracing so many
desirable benefits, and so well calculated

to meet the depressiag circumstances

that now confront the grower, as never

before submitted.

"Itsadoption and progress under proper

man.igement would not oaly h.»ve insured

better prices for the present crop, but

placed the business of producing white

hurley tobacco upon a more stable,

permanent and reliable ba&is.

••The proposition was so put that the

grower had nothing to nsk and ever> thing

to gain, as it did not interfere with or

delay the regular movement of the crop.

"Our plan of making it easy on the

grower to take stock in a company that

would absolutely control its own product.

Waving no competition, was declared in

every way worthy of the fullest measure

of SU' cess. It stood in need of nothing

but the spontaneous sup|x>rt of the grow

ers themselves; this it has not received.

"AH subscriptions of stock made pay

able in tobacco now become null and

void.

"All Contracts 'A* received by us will

be destroyed, as they are worthless after

this date.

"All are now .it liberty to sell their

tobacco lo whom they ple.ise, and if you

have reason to think you (an do better

than our offer we sincerely trust you will

realize your expectations."

"1 noticed an article in ycur paper re>

garding my process of curing, in whicb

your tobacco editor went on to say that

posMbly two farmers might cooperate and

put up a machine. This machine of mine

IS a Hillman curer. i. e., built on the

saase principle, and I had to get permia-

sion froon the company before using, at

It is a direct infringement on their patent,

as I had an engine, fan and heater. I

secured that permission from Hillman

and have used it for two seasons with

satisfactory results. If a farmer or farmera

should put up a machine without making

a deal with the Hillman Company they

would probably not be allowed to use tha

machine, as his patent covers the procaaa

of blowing hot air into the shed. Unleas

one has all parts on hand it would be

cheaper to get a Hillman machine, for I

have visited his factory several timea

and am satisfied that the materials used

and workmanship are O. K., and the

machine would do service for many

years."—American Cultivator.

EDGERTON, WIS.

A strong skirmish line if still main*

Uined about the local tobacc ) markeu

and ever) thing in the cured leaf line it

being looked over and priced, with tha

result that transactions have been quite

plentiful. The country districts are not

rA.HUSSEvl
LEAFmm ca

<%<^%w»

FOR THB

Wholesale

Akron, Pa.
OORRBSPONDBNCE 80UCITB0.

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY
With the passing of another week the

same story confronts us. It is good

weather for most kinds ot farm work, but

without rain or casing weather for the to-

bacco growers. There is very little fog

on these mornings. Friday night the

wind was south, and the anxions inquiry

was heard on every hand: ''Do you

think we shall get a tobaaco damp? ' On

Saturday morning the lower tiers were

dampened so that you could squeeze the

Icatres together without breaking them.

Sunday evening it was raining quite hard,

but quite cold, and since then it has t>een

clear and cold again, although rain is

predicted But the tobacco was not in

good case, so that very little was taken

down in this immediate vicinity.

Our correspondents write:

North Hatfield. Mass. : "I have to re-

port the sale of one crop of tobacco by

Frank P. Jones; 2$ acres at private

terms; 6 acres of thia crop was badly hail

cut AUo the crop of Charles Carson,

two acres, probably about 14c, aa he had

been offered 1 3c
"

Sunderland: Cyrua M. Hubbard irritca:

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGESTimi ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

AMERICA

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

»

'E. A. G^^^^^ <& Oo
iHiPotrrERa o

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
MILJkOmL^HiA

eriMIT & KRAFT
Manufacturers of

Fine 0isars
W. 8 Ohmit
W. R. Kaarr East Prospect, pa.

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS '.Is^'t
KSPBCIALLT ADAPTED FOB THK CIOAR TKADK.

0taal and wire Box Blimps. Flat, Plain. Rmhoawd or Twisted
AJk> 0OK.NBR PA8TKNRK^ aud LEAD SSAL8.

Standard letal Stnj Co., 336-342 East 38tli St., Hew Tort.

^aaUished ]h77 New Factory l'*04

H.W.HEFrENCR,
Steam

Cigar Box

Manufacturer

• aa <»
t Dealer in J

\ CigMr Box Lumber, X

Labela, ^

Ribbons, X

Edging,

Brands, etc, X»L
Howard & Boundary Aves.

^ YORK, PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO.
Mantifacttirers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels* Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

ffe-728 N. Christian St. L.ANCASTER, PA

/IBEN BUSEf^
MANUFACTURER OF

CigarBoxes and Cases
DRALRR IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

116-122 E.I4^^ST NEW YORK.
CArALOGUCS Of^ OUR STOCK CfOAf^ LAtitL^ ^ i'\RS. BAf^OS

\^Rire us aerofft hlacisg orolrs
>.v h\)f^ PfflVAJ f L^t^L^*> ^'^/V/>\>. t Ti

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
to now fnakinf greater profreaa than any other ••&-

tton. If you would learn about ita developmeota
and the opportunitiea for good locations alooc Ijba

Hoe of the bouthern Railway, write for copka of o«r
pybUcationt, which will be aent free on requ««L

M. V. RICHARDS,
mmA lMl»Nrt«l Agaal. So«th«r« tallwnjr. WASIIINOTYMI. A. &
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*6 J\^ (^Au/Ea (j^ QO' <'^^>Havana 123 n. third

JOHN SLATER &^. ~.

ManuUcturtrt <. H».nil«Nftd*

LONG FILLER. STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AMD

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE aUOBE CIOAR CX>,

mfactur^Y
of

leed & Havana

Q^ars

For Jobbing
Trade omiy

EtftPa

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
-^ WAGNER'S

Chban stogies
MAN'OPACnmSD ONLY BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
'••"» "• 707 Ohio SL, Allegheny, Pa.

I

GEO. STEUERINAGLE,
Manufacturer •!

THB CELEBRATED
Pittsburd

Stories

l#^A HANDMADE A>V I

STOGIES ^^ J

Goods told direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittebur^, Pa,

E. RENNINGER,
E»labli*ijcd 1889.

Manufacturer of High and Mediiun Grade

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcilVer PS^

n^^>^«^4-c? Caveats, Trade Marks«

li &Lwn LO Design-PaUnts, CopyHghta, ate

John A. Saul,
tofiNiBoildloi. WA5HINCr;ON« IX •

I egiected etltiet. but ihe temaiDing un-

sold lots are to bcarre that oealeri scarcely

lier It wonh the while to longer

i.imue the search. Among the sales

•
' • >n^ to notire are

Kithe. 8* at 8;^ and 2c

'..iJ (>i»on, 2a at ^)^ aiid 2r

KM Crandall. 3a at 8 and 2

Shannon A ! \ke, 7a at 8 .»nd 3

The moveinc ' Id stock includes a

; >oi *. loi ol '03 D> Hanson Hros. to A.

jpnson X Sons A loocs lot of 'oi by

Mrs. Merrili - f Spart.i, to (iillen. who

also boui^ht ..•,':. u) s L. L hatnbers of

Milton, and Kd. Simonson lacrs of '04

to A. WalUch, ol Chicago. iJen Monson

•v< I 1 I 27 s 04 to Chas. Sweeney.

A ram Monday evening might have

brought the hanging tobacco into the case

wrrc It not followed by heavy winds that

rapidly look the rnoi^tuie out of the leaf.

Ihe temperature was right to secure a

good case. Some growers, whose sheds

were welt located, have undoubtedly

removed a portion of their crops, but the

work of ^tripping cannot become general

unti! more satisfactory weather appears,

and which growers are now anxiously

waiting for.

Shipments, 600 cases.— Reporter.

Business CKangcs. Fires. Etc.

Alabama
Montgomery—£ S Hall, cigars, news,

etc, sold out

California

Napa-Charles Wickham, cigars, notice

of sale to (f C Gardner

Connecticut

Clinton— Henry W Vail, cigars, con-

I fectionery. et:, succeeded by W i' Hull

New Haven "Nathan Frankfort, cigars,

damaged by water from fire in adjoining

building

New London—C Serafin. cigar mfr,

realestate mtge, #400

Idaho

Boise—W D Buckman, cigars, etc;

sold to Kussel McKinley

IlUoois

Carthage—James S Edmund & Co,

cigar I lifts succeeded by K ind Milborn

Cigar Co
towa

Boone — Hoisie & Wilder, cigars,

burned out

Grand Mound—John Bauman, cigars,

chattel mtge. $3.37$

Stanhope~-A G Brewer, cigars, etc«

burned out

Kanaaa

lola—R C BrowB. cigar mfr. chatlel

mtge. $46$

LouisiHiia

New Orleans—Southern Tobacco Co,

XaA. wholesale tobacco, etc, meeting of

stockholders > tiled Dec 6, 1905, to dis<

solve the ' orposation

Maine

C.inton—L A Koux. cigars, confec-

tionery, e!« . succeeded by R Arseneault

Mawachusetts

Boston—John I Whitien, cigars and

tobac o, ( battel mtge, $275

Holyoke-liolton dc Ingram, cigars and

{>ool, »old out

Springfield—James I Itrown, cigars.

etr, sold out.

MichiKsn

Coldwater— Je^se D I'ayne, cigar mfr,

deed. $1, 100
Minnesota

Minnea|K>!i»^Lme»eaver Career Cigar

Co; capital stock, 150,000

MiMouri
Kansas City—V ilter S HoflT, cigars,

etc , sole out H F Corner & S A Wells,

cigars, et( , < hattel mtge, #700

St Louis— K H Weiler Cigar Co.

wholesale and retail, bill of sale, I4. 870

New Hampahire
Manchester— Cramer & Rich, tobacco

and cigar mfrs, chattel mtge, f6oo

New York

New York City—Hyman Cherrnay,

wholesale and retail tobacco, petitioa in

bankruptcy
J
Whitelaw & Co, cigar

mfrs, (>etition in bankruptcy

Syracuse—C W Thompson Co (nM
iDc), cigar mfrs, receiver appointed

Ohio
Paulding—Spencer A Robison, cigars

and tobacco, sold out

Pennsylvania

Johnstown—Thomas J James, cigars,

closed by sherif!

I'hilipsburg—J C Thompson, cigars

and tobacco, sheriffs sale advertised

Rhode Uland

Pawtucket— J Beerman, cigars, chattel

ntge, 11,000
Washington

Spokane—Almt»erg & Stafford, cigars.

etc, sold out to Ktiphouse Sc Son G
H Timmons, cigars, etc, sold out to

C A Carey

K.K.Schnader&Sons
racxaaj ow amd dsaijuis iv

LaI:-:T
436 ft.437 W. Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa«

TVS TOSAoeo woai,»

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic off Cuba ^

,''( Kl PI HI II \ Df C I KA HMM KHC -\ 0} I IK\ IHT f K "T « ^ ^* I HL IC \ Oi I I K \ HUH hi a A DJ t i H Ovr}*,"\

^l. UUmiomdeRbwcanjesmTabacosyCicwros m^
XCA Si I S L. A 1) I CUB A

w lOD

^0

iUtorizada porel Gobierno deia Republea

Garantiza
fqoe los fabacosd9afTOSY paquelpt

<k pKadurs^lflvsasstSprtGinU

sooribncttepor
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HABANA
i: P^O? t95C SFT.ST'Cfi C r«USTi?IfiL tSTIl RfDSTR!Dfi ENTODCSlCSP:iS[S ki p ri t * n ci.Ri

SUhor the name of the Manafactuier or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of this predntn or

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
procoding art Is a fic-simile. in its actual sise. of the new FRECINTA or warranty stamp «hicb, as authorised by tb« GovoramcBl o# At
1 by the members of tbo Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cnba as a guarantee that cigars, cigarettos a»d <

bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba.
The consumers of these goods, who wish to acquire the gonuine article made in CUBA from pure CUBAN LEAF. sbovM boy no other ciftcs.

packages but those which have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manofscturers' Unicn of the Isbnd of Cuba. who. iotnily witk tko
\ of tho Republic of Cuba, or soparately. will prosecute before the courts, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, imiutc. or in any way render usall

' by this sump. Colors of the PRECINTA fac-simile: black with pale blue ground; facsimile of the loal of the Presidency of the Republic

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W.Orange St, LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
ftsAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or 5mokc,

KING DUKE 2}4 oz.

Ibnnfactorer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
0«r Lo«4lBg Chewing and Smoking Brondni

yUICA8TB£ LONG CUT KINO DUKB GILANULATBO
DUKB CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BBST TWIST

RBBATB LONG CUT
«f HIgh-Grade Turkish A Egyptian Cigarettes.

reallnMlcnof PLUO, SMOKING and CIOARBTTBS
In salt tke orld. Write for samples.

— BMabliabed 1834—

WM. F. COMLVd: SON
inctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Rsfular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO

Ooosicninents Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

Bakold H. Fnu

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St«« New York.

The Oldttt and Largest
In the Trade. Mannfacttireis
tnd Introdoceri of the * '^ S

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish ' BetonSt
ONLY NON EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors:
Sweeteners* etc.

Sample Free ^iSSJ^
Siariflteed U hithi Stron^st.Cki|at,Md BciL

»»»»a 0004' NETAL PtlHTCS LASUiNKTAL KMBOSSUI LABELS
t

^^rt Ha J. FieisckKayer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE 1661

^^^^^^^^^.^^.^ »»»»»»•#
t X ^

Parmenter WAX-LINED
! Coupon CIGAR POCKETS
Afford peHect PROTECTION affvinil
MOISTURE, NBAT and BafiAKAOB.

Indorsed by all Siookera, and
Iba MOST RFFKCTIYB
modiMB known.

KAClNi: PAFCR GOODS Otk
Sou Owtirrs and Mmamimetmmttk
ILACtNC WIS . U S ^W

For Sale by All Dealers

m AHIBRMI fOSaOOO 10.mr TQBB,



IMPORTERS OF"^^
123 N. THIRD ST

PhILAOELRHIA

JOHN SLATER & CO
Mftmifaf turrrs ' H.\ rii!Ha<i«

LONG FILLER STOGIES
Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.

No. 21 North Main Street, Washinj^ton, Pa.

THli Ol.OBE CIOAR CO.

ufacltircrs

of

Seed & Havana

Cijjars

For Jobbing
Trade only

Ml'itlPll
I r , , . f

.<,

J1.4J1SU3; 1>!

' '
' ^ ''«ci «», eic, niMling ol

^ e. : l>cr 6. fiO$, to dis.

I si")- — I. A Knux ngaf*. caftfec.

tionei »uii rfled b> R Af»eneJult

M ***»»«* hu»p till

ItuMori— !oh ci^afb and

' tge. |273

Hotyoke H(>li<:iR& In^r.im, ^ ii^ars And
'14 ' k

.! f .n..,ni,an I 2w(
tieli—Jftine* I-. Brown, cigar*.

Cl- ,
!»o|«l

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S n>VvT,o»r

Cuban stogiesUg^^^^^

LEONARD WAGNER,
Ftciorv No. 2 707 Ohio St. Allegheny, Pa.

Nlonday evenifij' fiiifhf have »ipefi |i,u>*)

c hanging to f

M
«r 11 fr.

r GLO. SrEtl!:RINAGLi:,
Mtnufacturrr of

THE CELEBRATED

ttCB4«r
Pittsburg

Stories

,
/A HANDMADE ^^

I <y STOGIES X-»^

Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsbiir{>, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
I 1

li itorv.

Mauul.'icMiirrr «»r Hi'^li runl Mrdiuiu ("rnidt

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcnVCr, Pa,

|-j 4-y^^^4'cy Caveats, Trade Marks,

I'^O^ Lwll Lo Design-Patents, CopyrightA« flii

John A. Saul,

r • c M:unr»'itn

were it nnt lollnwed by h«avy winds iIiaI Minncifolis— Linewp.nct i.ieet Cigar

r;i}iiJl\ itiok Ihe moistufe out .•( tlic leaf. Co; • apital stock, $%o,^m

1 !ir »ri |iriMlurc *».»* tig><t t • vc< lire a Mi»*» n

good cav. :ie gruwcis. who^e shed", Kits.is C jiy— \VaI:rt s Hwtf. • i^.irs.

r . well io. atrl. h.ive undoubtefliv <•'
.

^ "1«- ""» li K Woinrr \- > A WclU,

. iiioveil a poriion of tfieir . r-.ps. bttUhe « 'K*'^- «''
•

'
^i-*"*"' "»'^'<'- *r'»

»»ork of ^tnppir.g .annot become genenl ^* Louii— I. H Weilei Cigar Co.

until iiw.tc »atiN<a. lorv wcMher appear^, wholesale and fet.i.l. ».ili of sale. I4.H70

.iiiil whi'h growers are now anxioukly Nrw Hairptlute

*k.ini!i^ tor. Mantliester— i r.inier \ Ki' h, tobacco

^hl^.ll^rnt». (>x} t i>cv~-Kc|K)rter. and agar mfrs. battel m»^e. |'>oo

»%%%%»%% New >(irk

h^. , I- |,'«^ New York Citv

—

liNntan Cherrnay,
ilsinc Ns Ch2k.r\f{rs, r ires. Ltc. ^

^

wholesale and retail toba<<.i, petition in

Alabama baikriiptty ) Whitelaw vV Co, cigar

.Mnnlgomery—E S Hall, cigan, news, mfrs. petition in bankruptcy

cic, told out Syracuse— ( V IhoinpNon Co (not

California mc). cigar mfrs, re«eiver appointed

Napa-Charle> W'ukhain. 1 i^;ari. notice Ohio

ol sale to i, V (.;..rdner Kiulding— Spencer X Kobison, cigar*

Connrcticul »"»^ tobacco. Mid out

t linton— Henr\ \\ Vail, n^jars, "on- ^.
. , ' ^a J I. ... 14 tj II

JohBiiuwi,—Tminias J Jainc», cigars,
feeiioiiery.et:. sticcetded by VV I* Hull , . . » ^ -» *. •

,. ,, -, , „ %.t ^ flos^ by thertff
New Haven Naibao Frankloft, cigar %.

, ,. . - J I'nilipiburg— J L Ihcjiiipson, cigati
damaged by water from tirt in adjoiniiig .^.1 , w ^, %,!..,f \ , . tt* f i * ,in<i tubacco, ^llerltf •> kale advertised
building .....

^. -

. ^ . , ,
Kh.Mie Island

I

New Lonoon—C aerahn. cigar n»lr, .. . . •, . ,
' •* rawiii kei— I nrermao. cigars, chattel
leaJettate mig«, #400 ^j^^ # i , 000

Idaho Waahington

Ik»i»«^W I) Huckman. . igar.. etc;
Spokane^AlmlHf^ & Staflord. cigars.

,. ,. », .. , etc. siild out 10 Kuphouse & Son G
•old to Ruttel Mckinley

j, Timmon*. cigars, etc. told wit to
lllinoi!! C A Carey

C'arihage—Jainei Ji Kdrnund iW Co,

< tgar tubs, succeeded by R ind Milbi»rii

Cigar Co
luwa

ttoone — Hostic & Wild«v cigars,

I
burned oyt

Grand Mound^obn BAttinaa, cigars,

jckaticl intge, 13.27$

Stanhope—A G Itrcfipcr, cigars, etc,

burned out

Kanaaa

lola— K C Brown, cigar mfr, chattel

mtge, I46S

K.K.Sclinader&Sons
) ACKSaa ov airo dkaucks uv

Leal :-: Ml,
435 &.4d7W. Grant St.

Lancaster, Pa«

TBB Toaaeeo womL»
«

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFAC
Authorized by the Government off the Republic off Cuba

• !•

Either the name of the Manafacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of this precinta or stamps

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
preceding cot U a fac-iimile. in its actual size, of the new PRECINTA or warranty sump which, a« authorised by the Government ofCbe lapiWh itf

•w vtcd by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union ol the Island of Cuba as a guarantee that cigars, cigarettes and cat
"Mch bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba.
The consumers of the«e goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from puie CUBAN LEAK, should buy no otho ciftts.

packages but those which have this PKECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Unun of the Island of Cuba, who, jointly with the
t of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the courts, anyone who may attempt lo ct untrrfeit. imttaie, or in any way render eaelaas

' by this sump. Colors of the I'RECINTA facsimile: black with pale blue ground; tac simile of the se^*! ol the Hretideacy of the Repeblk:

JACOB Go SHIRK,^ W.Orange St, LANCASTER, PA.
Plu^ and Smoking Tobaccos

fLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,
KING DUKE 2H oz.

Manufactarer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leadlag Cbcwlag aad Smoking Branda:

yUlCASTBR LONG CUT KING DUKH GRANULATBD
KINO DUKB CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BB9T TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
ItoMMCHcrof Hlgli-Grade Turkish d Egyptian Cigarettea.
H a I—iiiUMiii aU grade* of PLUG, SMOKING end CIGARETTBa

la fan the orld. Write for samples.

- Bstabitahed 1834—

WM. F. COMLV & SON
iiictioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHIA

Rcfular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles I

SPECIAL SALES OF LEAF TOBACCO
[funents Solicited Advances Made

Settlements Made on Day of Sale

e»^4«4«#«#**«#««»^««^^44^
NCTAL CNBO&SLO L4BCLS NETAL PRINTCD LASKLS*

It8
II. <l. r leiscKKa\ier

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

T£UiftiONE 1601

KunoLX Pana Habold H. Pais

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest H<
ia the Trade. Maonfacttiress
snd Introdaceri of the • • •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish ' Betuns^
ONLY NON EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;
Sweetenera, etc.

Sample Free ^32^1^
SivaQteed U kethe Slrontesl.Cbeipest.iod Beit

UTIOr.llAP«ll«G SPECIAL DUMfJ

Parmenter WAX-LINED
; COUPON CIGAR POCKETS
Afford perfect PROTECTION affinal
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKACm.

Indor«e<l hy all Smokern, and
fha MOST KFFKCTIVK
medioai known.

racinc paper cooDa OQ^
Soto Owners mw^ Manwfffaw^
HACINC WIS. U S ^

For Sale by All DEALcna

m AHSBMi fOBMoo 00.nw t » I ,

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



THE TOBACCO WORLD
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When
You
Have

Used

OVR SUMATRA
You Will

Know Why
It's So Much Better

I

i

and

Goes Farther

Than Others

\

/

L 6. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
Importers, Packers, Wholesalers and Retailers of

CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO.

7 No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia ^i

* li

L_
'*"-

V
TPMIE

SfTABLISHBD IN |88|

Vol. XXV.
ID IN l88i )

^. No. 50 J
PHIUDtLPHIA and NEW YORK, l)^:a:MB^Jl la. laOS, Single Cople*, ¥\rm C»a^

^ATATATATATATATi

;m

Growers and Packers
OF •

FLORIDA
TOBACCOS

Write for Samples.

Schroeder <Sl Ar^uimbau

No. 178 Water Street

NEW YORK
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THS-TOBACCO WORLD

EISENLOHR'S

A. C^*-^^® dB C^- <^^^Havana 123 n. third ar-

Cigars

(lord LANCASTER, lod)

Oilier Bros. & Co.

Manufacturers,

615 Market $U Philada.
(NICIU.LBY.5c)

There's no such thing as a ••cinch" any more in

cigars. Some of the old fogies are learning that lesson.
It's quality that counts, and quality costs the manufac-
turer more money than most of them will spend. We
will and Do. Our Rugtby proves it. Suppose
you prove us.

STBWAKT. NEWBURGER Bl CO^ Ud.

Qt^f Mannftdarera,

29 North 4th St.. Philadelphia*

Sulzberger*

Oppenheimer Co.
(Limited)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sts.

Philadelphia
J

••4 »%%

STANDARD OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

MEYWEST
CICARS

DUNCAN ^ NOORHEAD. Inc.. Ntkert. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CIIAU.i:.<MCiK5» C<)MrAKI5kON.

White Knight
5-cent Gi^ar

MADE BV

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADFJ-PHiA, PA.

IP YOU WANT to b« in HAVANA

Smoke

JOSEPH HOLURD & SONS.
M*k*r« ol

Hollard*s Premiers,
Franklin Club,

Luxury,
m4 NVMEtCIUS PBIVATe BRAMDS.

Seal Cigar-Factory,
2203 South Street, Philadelphia,

ScCipn
ASB ST

BENRY BEYMANN'S SONS
OIIIm, Ns. 114 Mb •lldafli. Phlkdtipbis.

IMFORTERB Or^^ MILJkOmL^HIA

•t-TriE T©B/ieeO WORLB ^-

PITTSBURG AGAINST DUTY CUT.

Philippine Tmrifl Reduction Might Knock
Out the Stogie.

Pittsburg, r*., Dec. 1 1.

Tht loral trade, particularly the stogie

manufactureri, are dtstinrtly opposed to

the proposed taritT iedu<tion on }'hiiippit\e

goods and will join in the protest which

the trade generally throughout the coun-

try will make against it. T.ilktng about

the situition, Joteph Kaubitschek, of

Raubitsi hek Bros., large manufacturers

and jobber*, said this:

"The manufacturer naturally views

with alarm Chairman l'a>nes suggestion

to rciluce the taritl un importations from

the Philippines to 25 per > ent of the

Dinglev r.«te, ber luse he knows th.jt Ma-
nila ami I'orto Kiro cheroots are ncirly

or ijiiite as good as tobies, and realizes

that with the prospect of a raise 10 pru es

on the toby and a redu<'tion in pri'PS on
the wnported article the tohy has an un-

equal > h.ince and will eventually be rele-

gateil to a hack seat. We and all other

manufacturers are n.tturally igainst a re-

duction in the tariff rate. F.ven as it

itands now. the I'orto Kiro fig.ir < an be

in.« le, imp 'rted and sold che.iper kerc

than the native produi t. t h e rc.ison

being that 1 ibor is *<• cheap in the islands

and expenses of maintaining a factory so

small. Some manuf irturers even ship

.Maryland and V'itt;iiiia tobicco to l''»rto

Kico tu have it mide up there into the

tinisheil aricle antl returneil to the States

to be sold I do not know lu^t what

tha tluty on tobacco is. but it costs us

here al)out I3 to $} 23 a thousand for

toby maker* wages, ami to that is t ) be

added the government tax of 53 a thou-

sand, besides expenses, picking, ship-

ping. lK)«es, etc., yet they can make them

in the islands, pay the government tax

aad the duty, and sell them cheaper and

at a greater profit than we ran tobies.

"There is every likelihood that the pri< e

of tobies will go up before long. Skilled

labor IS hard to obtain, the raw material

has none up in pri< e and the miiket has

vastly increased in the pas: ye.ir or so

until It now extends all over tke United

States. The result is inevitable. The
consumer will be asketl h* pay more for

tobies. I anticipate that the rate will be

about like this;

••4 for s tobies to 7 for 10

7 for 10 tobies to 6 for 10

3 for 5 tobies to 5 for 10

"A four for five toby will continue to

•xist and sell at that price. That is the

lower grade of mold made toby, for which

skilled labor is not required.

"Now. if the imported cheroots and

cigars are let in at a reduced duty at the

same time that the home product goes up

in price, where will the latter stand
-"

DEATH or INDIANAPOLIS DKALCR.

Carey C. Keeves, one of the earliest

lumber dealers in Indianapolis and an

old resident of the Nouth Side, died at his

home. 807 I^xington avenue, from in

firmities brought on by old age. He was

eighty years old.

Mr. Reeves was for years engaged in

the lumber buwness, but sevend years

1^0 opened a cigar stand in tbeCommer-

dal Club building. He conducted this

stand WBiB • fiw months ago, when h«

was compelled to give it up because ^
illness.

GROWING SUMATRA UNDER TENT IN PENNSYLVANIA ^° *•*" A>irRitAN tobacco.

As stated in the first article, a secoml

experiment, on a smaller scale, was made
in cooperation with Martin Ki»ser. on his

farm, situated about a mile northeast of

.Milton t'.rove, on the I'ena Sandy Loam
formation. This soil is distinctly coarser

grained and more open than at Marietta.

It had been carefully Lirmed, well ma
nured with stable manure, and had been

limed (too bu. |>er acre) about 1898.

Particles of the lime were still freely dis-

tributed in the reddish saady soil anil

sub soil. Prior to planting, an applica-

tion was made of a »ompIete fertilizer

rich in phosphoric acitl, potash ami nitro

gen (the latter ihietly lierived from blood

and bone)

The plant-, were from the s.ime seed \s

those used at Mariett.i, were grown by

Mr. Kisser, .md were planted on June 6.

The plants were fre.] lently cultivated

and were toppe<i by Mr. (ireider on

August 1st. Me reporte<l on Au»;ust 7th

that the growth w.is fine, the texture of

the le.if being much superior to that at

Marietta.

The tobacco was reads for priming on

September 2j and this ojieration was

finished on the 30th. The manner of

handling during the harvesting and t ur-

ing was like that at M.uieta. I he cured

leaf was taken down, beginning .Nov em-

brr 17, and was tied .ind packed by

December 16. The weight of the cured

leaf was 13^) pounds, corresponding to

i')3a pounds per ai re.

As in case of the l<;o2 crop, arrange-

ments were made through the Chief of

the Bureau of Soils, of the Department of

.Agriculture to have the crops of this \ear

bulk sweated with other Sumatra leaf and

graded in accordance with the Cunneiti

< ut standard. The sweating aad grading

were performed by the Indian Mead

I'lantations, June i, J. S Dewey, Supt.

and these operations were supervised by

W. M. MiBson, and W. \V. Cof>ey. Jr.,

tobacco ex()erts of the Muieau of Soils.

The loss in sweating and in leaf rejected

as trash was 636 496 5. or I 39 5 pounds,

equivalent to 21 9 per cent.

The percentage of the several grades in

the sweated crop is:

According to color:

Light wr.ipper

Light spotted

.Medium
Dark wrapper
Dark spotted

Dark seconds

Light seconds

Off color

Per cent

7 7
48
'4 S

303
1 1 I

16 s

21 7

3 4

loo o

The total percentage of light colored

leaves, incluiing set onds. was but 34 i

per cent, or )ust about one third of tha

product; while 47 9 |>er cent were graded

as seconde ad off color, that is, but Utile

more thM ^ katf ^ thtt M^A te^
after rejectim ^ ftMb, it mied M fit tot^

wrapper purposes leaves over 16 inches

in length make up three fifths of the crop.

A comparison shows that the crop of

03 \ieUied atKtut ii> ^r cent lM*wlwted
leaf titan that of 190a; that the ^oportion

Oi lMve« of first quality was atout the

same both seasoAs; aIm that the propor.

tion of 'light wrapper' was nearly the

same in 1903 as in 1903 hut that in tke

former year there was a inui h larger pro-

pnrti«n of 'medium' as compared with

•dark wr tppers,

"

"In general the compirison tends to

show a slight inferiority in quality as well

as yiehl for the l^^J Top It must be

remembered, however, that the gratling

of the i^)02 t rop may have been relatively

somewhat raised, owing to the general

inferiority of the Connecticut • rop of that

season. The writer is tni lined to regard

the 'li^ht wrapper" of the i t^^] crop at

superior to leaves of the same grade ol

the \i->2 crop, with respe« t alike to

texture and color.

<>wirig to the small quantity of the

Milton (irt>ve irop it w is sorted onlv as

to lengths.

The los> in swelling an 1 in the reje^

tion t»f trash was 3; per .ent cl the

weight of the <ured leaf shipped.

Of this crop, le ives over i'> inches in

length m.ike up only >i -> per < ert, prar.

ticallv none of the leaves ex«eeding i3

ini hes in length. That is. the leaves

are sm.iUer th 111 those gr»wn at Marietta

in the same year.

.\t .1 meeting of the L.ini aster County

Tobatro (irowers Asv>< latton held on

May 9. I'/U. Simon Shissler, m e\pe

rienced handler of i igar tobarco. com-

pared s.«mples of the < ured leaf from both

the .Marietti and Milton (irove crop* of

11/03. Me said that the Ntarietta tobac< o

was finer in texture but it dut not com

pare so well in color with the Milton

(irove crop. l>oth go'xis. he said, would

make a very excellent wrapper tob «. < o

Of ( ourse he did not pretend to my
that the crop could tompare with the

imported leal, but the quality of the

cigars shown was ext client, and the

tobacco, he thought. ( ould not be better

for clomestit goods. It will make a nice,

clean, healthy wrapper.

Comparison (»f simples <lr awn from the

sweated leaf, however, intlnate, m the

writers judgment. nt> inferiority m fine

ness of texture for the .Milton («rove leaf

as compared with th.it ^jrown at Nfarietta,

The ' olor of the < rop obtained Irom the

Penn Sandy Loaai soil is pale < inaamon.

the 'Dark leaf of that < rop re>embling

closely much of the 'Light leaf from

Marietta.

Ihe exjierieiices of iiyoj and 1 /o 3 lead

to the cunclustun that il a sat islat lory

substiiuM tor the imported wrapper leaf

is to be grown, even with the aid of a

shelter tent, on soil of the type presented

at Marietta, thert must be a distinct

improvement la the la»t«r and life of

the leaf and that even with such improve

ment the product will probably be

darker than the present prevailing taste

dem4ndt. The experiment at .Milton

Grove suggests that on the lighter sandy

soil of upper L4n< aster county, a leaf of

more aci eptable color an*! also of Ijetter

luster and less tlimsiness m'a j be

attainable.

effort to Has* lortigA Courvtriea Remove
Sale Kealriclions.

Washington, D. C. . Dec. lo.

The follow. ng jMBt resolution of ln»

tcmt to Amwicui tolNicco gtowwt has

^eo introduce in the Mouse by Kepre-

senianve Flood

:

Whereas, Ityarttolttti^ of Congress
whu h became a law on the twenty f urth
day of lulv. tii". the President ..l the
I'niteti States was requested to make such
invMUgatioa as would elicit all the imam
in reference to the restrictions put upon
the sale of American tobacco in f uei^n
• ountnes under what is known as regie
c.»ntra« ts anil otherwlie ; and also to enter
into negotiations SMth the governments
of tho%e rounlrie* with a view to obtain a
mollification or removal of stich reiiric

tions; and
"Where IS. I fiat pwtitM id the afore*

said re*4tlution which ret|uests the Presi-

dent to enter into negotiations with the
foreign governments that place restrictions
upon the Mieof Americaa tobacco under
the regie contra* ts or otharwtse has not
been cornphe I with Therefore, be it

"Kes.lived. P\ the senate and Mouse
of Representatives of tte Units^ States of
.^merl« 1 in Con^-ress asMmbled. Ihat
the Presi tent be re j tested to enter into
the negotiations ailed lor by the afore*
saiil resolution

ANOTHKK ANTlCK.AMr.TTK CRUSADE
IN CHlCAt.O.

Chtcago^ 111., iMc. 8,

Lui y Page C, iston is stirriag around
igain and h is re piested the aid of Chief

of Police (ollins to assist m prosecuting

•lealers suspe te I of telling cigarettes to

i-hiMren. Not only the dealers who sell

to the children, but those who have failed

to piy the license lee of |$q.> exactetl by
the ( ity. will receive police attention.

"We will give Mi»> (<aslon all the as*

sistance we can to prevent the violation

of the law," Chief Collins de- lared after

her visit. "We talke«l over crime i»

graeral in refereOM M the young, and I

promised to < ooperaM with .Miss (Gaston's

plans.

"

INVESTI0ATIN6 IN LOUISVILLK.

Lauitville, Ky., Dec, 11.

T. M Littlepage. of the bureau of cor>

jM)rations depirtment ul commerce and
lalHir, has l»«en in this city and vicinitf

for s«>me tune making an invostigatioa

bearing an the American Pobacco Co,

lie states that he has learned some ini«

portant ami si>:nificant fiKts, He will

continue hu work in citiM further West,

•ttch as Cincinnati.

Br.NJAMIN DOCKHOKFCH.
Benjamin I 'oerhoefer, 3$ years old, who

died a few days ago at his home ia

Louisville, Kv. . bt^*n hisbusinesa car^
as a buye* lor the old National Tobacco

Works, continuing in that position with
the American Tobac* o Company, wkich
absorbe<l the National lobac* o Works.
four yevs ago he accepted the positioa

of bvyw with the Monarch Tobacco
Company, which positioa he held at the
tune of his death.

Besides a wife, he it Mrrived by two
daughters, and by three brothers.
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CIGAR

FiSEKLOHR'S

¥
i PhilaJelphfa ^> GiGARS

114

Philadelphia

There's no such thing as a "cinch" any more in
cigars. Some of the old fogies are learning that lesson.
It's quality that counts, and quality costs the manufac-
turer more money than most of them will spend. We
will and Do. Our Rui^by proves it. Suppose
you prove us.

STEWART* NEWBURGER & CO^ lid.

Q^ Mamdadnren,

29 North 4di St, Philadelphia.

(lord LANCASTER, lOe!)

Oifiir Bins. t\i
Manufacturers,

615 Market St, Pliilada>
(JiickKLBY. 5c.)

Sulzber^er^

Oppenheimer Gk
(Lioiii«d)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad& Noble S(&

Philadelphia

flm Mar. nkMm, r^L

• TANDARO OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

HCYWeST
CIGARS

DUNCAN 41 NOORHCAD. Inc.. Nakert. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

^H<^***«»tt
CHALLENGES COMPAKI.SON.

White Knight
5*cen( Ci^ar

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

rUlLADELPHiA. PA.

JOSEPH HOLURD & SONS.
Malisr* el

Hollard'a Premlera,
Franklin Club,

Luxury,
•mA NUMUOLS PtIVATC BKAMOS.

Seal Cigar-^Factory*
2203 South Street, Philadelphia,

<&.O <o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

-t-TriE T©B7ieeO WORLB-^
PITTSBURG AGAmST DUTY CUT.

PhilippiiM Tariff Reduction Nigbl Knock
Ov( lh« Stogie.

Pittsburg. Fa., Dec. it.

Tilt local trade, particularly the ttogie

manufacturers, are distinctly opposed to

theproposedtariff reduction on Philippine

goods and will join in the protest which

the trade generally throughout the coun>

try will make against it. Talking about

tht situation, Joeeph Kaubitschek, of

Raubitschek Bros., large manufacturers

and jobbcra, said this:

"The manufacturer naturally views

with alarm Chairman Payne's suggMtion

to reduce the tariff un importations from

the Philippines to 2$ per cent of the

Dingley rate, because he knows that Ma-
nila and Porto Kico cheroots are neirly

or quite as good as tobies, and realizes

that with the prospect of a raise in prices

on the toby and a reduction in prices on
the imported article the toby has an un>

equal chance and will eventually be tele-

gated to a back seat We and all other

manufacturers are naturally against a re-

duction in the tariff rate Even as it

stands now, the Porto Kico cigar can be

made, imparted and sold cheaper here

than the native product, the reason

being that 1 ibor is so cheap in the islands

and expenses of maintaining a factory so

small. Some manufacturers even ship

Maryland and Virginia tobacco to Pnrto

Rico to have it made up there into the

finished article and returned to the States

to be sold. 1 do not know just what

tha duty on tobacco is, but it costs us

here about I3 to I3 25 a thousand for

toby mak«Y' wages, and to that is to be

added the government tax of I3 a thou-

sand, beiiides expenses, p.icking. ship-

ping, boxes, etc. yet they can make them

in the islands, pay the government tax

aed the duty, and sell them cheaper and

at a greater profit than we can tobies.

"There is every likelihood that the price

of tobies will go up before long. Skilled

labor is hard to obuin, the raw material

has gone up in price and the market has

vastly increased in the past year or so

until it now extends all over the United

States. The result is ineviuble. The
consumer will be asked to pay more for

tobies. 1 anticipate that the rate will be

about like this;

"4 for S tobies to 7 for lo

7 for 10 tobies to 6 for 10

3 for $ tobies to 5 for 10

"A four for five toby will continue to

exist and sell at that price That is the

lowo^ grade of mold made toby, for which

•killed labor is not required.

"Now, if the imported cheroots and

cigars are let in at a i^uccd duty at the

same time that the home product goes up

in price, where will the latter standr"

DCATH or INDIANArOLIS DEALER.

Carey C Reeves, one of the earliest

lumber dealers in Indianapolis and an

old resident of the South Side, died at his

home. B07 Lexington avenue, from in-

firmtties brought on by old age. He was

Mghty years old.

Mr. Rceres was for years engaged in

the lumber businese, but several years

go opened a cigar stand in theCommer-

dftl Club building. He conducted this

ttaad until a few months iqp, when he

WM compelled to give it up becaese of

lllacni.

CROWING SUMATRA UNDER. TENT IN PENNSYLVANIA ^^ "^'^ anericah tobacco.

As stated in the first article, a second

experiment, on a smaller scale, was made
in cooperation with Martin Risscr, on his

farm, situated about a mile northeast of

Milton (trove, on the Pena Sandy Loam
formation. This soil is distinctly coarser

grained and more open than at Marietta.

It had been carefully farmed, well ma
nured with stable manure, and had been

limed (100 bu. per acre) about 1898.

Particles of the lime were still freely dis-

tributed in the reddish sandy soil and

sub soil. Prior to planting, an applica-

tion was made of a complete fertilizer

rich in phosphoric acid, potash and nitro-

gen (the latter chiefly derived from blood

and bone)

The plants were from the same seed as

those used at Marietta, were grown by

Mr. Kisser, and were planted on June 6.

The plants were frequently cultivated

and were topped by Mr. («reider on

August 1st He reported on August 7th

that the growth was fine, the texture of

the leaf being much superior to that at

Marietta.

The tobacco was ready for priming on

September 37 and this operation was

finished on the 30th. The manner of

handling during the harvesting and cur-

ing was like that at .Marietta. The cured

leaf was taken down, beginning Novem-
ber 17, and was tied and packed by

December 16. The weight of the cured

leaf was 136 pounds, corresponding to

1633 pounds per acre.

As in case of the 1903 crop, arrange-

ments were made through the Chief of

the Bureau of SoiU,of the Department of

Agnculture to have the crops of this year

bulk sweated with other Sumatra leaf and

graded in accordance with the Connecti

cut standard. The sweating and grading

were performed by the Indian Head
Planutions, June 1. J. S Dewey, Supt

and these operations were supervised by

W. M. Hinson, and W. W. Cobey, Jr..

tobacco experts of the Bureau of Soils.

The loss in sweating and in leaf rejected

as trash was 636 496 5, or 139 5 pounds,

equivalent to 21 9 per cent

The percentage of the several grades in

the sweated crop is:

According to color:

Light wrapper
Light spotted

Medium
Dark wrapper
Dark spotted

Dark seconds
Light seconds
Off color

100.0

The total percentage of light colored

leavM, including seconds, was but 34.

3

per cent or just about one third of the

product; while 47 9 per cent were graded

as seconds and off color, that is, but little

more than one half of this select leaf,

after rejection of trash, is rated as fit for

wrapper purposes Leaves over 16 inches

in length make up three fifths of the crop.

A CMSparison shows that the crop of

'oy yielded about lu per cent less selected

leaf than that of 1903; that the proportion

of leaves of first quality was about the

same both seasons; also that the propor.

tion of 'light wrapper' was nearly the

same in 1903 as in 1903 but that in the

former year there was a much larger pro-

portion of 'medium' as compared with

'dark wrappers.'

"Id general the comparison tends to

show a slight inferiority in quality as well

as yield for the 1903 crop. It must be

remembered, however, that the grading

of the 1903 crop may have been relatively

somewhat raised, owing to the general

inferiority of the Connecticut crop of that

season. The writer is inclined to regard

the 'light wrapper' of the I903 crop as

superior to leaves of the same grade of

the 1903 crop, with respect alike to

texture and color.

Owing to the small quantity of the

Milton Grove crop it was sorted only as

to lengths.

The loss in sweating and in the rejec

tion of trash was 39 per cent of the

weight of the cured leaf shipped.

Of this crop, leives over 16 inches in

length make up only $1 9 percent prac-

tically none of the leaves exceeding 33

inches in length. That is. the leaves

are smaller than those grown at Marietta

in the same year.

At a meeting of the Lancaster County

Tobacco Grower's Association held on

May 9. 1 904, Simon Shissler, an expe

rienced handler of cigar tobacco, com-

pared samples of the cured leaf from both

the Marietti and Milton Grove crops of

1903. He said that the Marietta tobacco

was tiner in texture but it did not com-

pare so well in color with the Milton

(irove crop. Ik>th goods, he said, would

make a very excellent wrapper tobacco.

Of course he did not pretend to say

that the crop could compare with the

imported leaf, but the quality of the

cigars shown was excellent and the

tobacco, he thought, could not be better

for domestic goods. It will make a nice,

clean, healthy wrapper.

Comparison of samples drawn from the

sweated leaf, however, indicate, in the

writer's judgment no inferiority in fine

neM of texture for the Milton Grove leaf

as compared with that ^rown at .Marietta.

The color of the crop obtained from the

Penn Sandy Loam soil is pale cinnamon,

the 'Dark leaf' of that crop resembling

closely much of the 'Light leaf' from

Marietta.

The experiences of 1903 and 1903 lead

to the conclusion that if • satisfactory

substitute for the imported wrapper leaf

is to l>e grown, even with the aid of a

shelter tent on soil of the type presented

at Marietta, there must be a distinct

improvement in the luster and 'life' of

the leaf and that even with such improve

ment. the product will probably be

darker than the present prevailing taste

dem4nds. The experiment at Milton

Grove suggests that on the lighter sandy

soil of upper lunraster county, a leaf of

more acceptable color and also of better

luster and len flimstneM mis y be
attainable.

Effort to Hav« ForcigM Countries Remove
Sale ReslriclioAS.

Washington. D. C, Dec. la
The following joint resolution of in-

terest to American tobacco growers has

been introduced in the House by Repre-

sentative Flood:

"Whereas. Hy a molutiem of Congress
which became a law on the twenty fourth
day of July. 1897, the President of the
United .Sutea was requesietl to make such
investigauon as would eliat all the facts

in reference to the restrictions put upon
the sale of Amencan tobacco in f.>teigB

countries under what is known as regie
con tracts andother wise; and also to enter
into negotiations with the governments
of those countries with a view to otitain a
modification or removal of such restric

tions; and
"Whereas. That portion of the afore-

said resolution which re«{uesis the Presi-
dent to enter into negotiations with the
foreign governmenuthat place mtrictions
upon the sale of American tobacco under
the regie cuntrarts or otherwise has not
been complied with: Therefore, be it

"Resolved. By the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United Sutesof
Amenca in Con^^ress assembled. That
the Presi>ient be requested lo enter into
the negotiations i ailed lor by the afore-
said resolution."

<^%»»o%

ANOTICR ANTI-CIGARKTTC CRUSADE
IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, IIL. Dec 8.

Lucy l^ge Gaston is stirring around

again and has requested the aid of Chief

of Police Collins to assist in prosecuting

dealers suspecteJ of selling cigarettes to

children. Not only the dealers who sell

to the children, but those who have failed

to p.iy the license fee of |$oo exacted by
the city, will receive police attention.

"We will give Mist Gaston all the as-

sistance we can to prevent the violation

of the law," Chief Collins declared after

her visit "We talked over crime km

general in reference to the young, and I

promised to cooperate with Miss Gastoe't

plans.
"

IMVUTIGATING IN LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Ky., [>ec ii.

T. H. Liitiepage. of the bureau of cor-

porations department of commerce aad
labor, has been in this city and vicinity

for some time making an investigation

bearing on the American Tobago Co^

He states that he has learned some im-

portant and significant facts. He sriU

continue his work in cities further WesV
such as Cincinnati,

BENJAMIN DOCRHOCfER..

Benjamin Doerhoefer. 35 years old. who
died a few days ago at his home in

Louisville. Ky. , began his business carew
as a buyer for the old National Tobe^^
Works, continuing in that position with
the Amencan Tobacco Company, whicb
absorbed the National Tobacco Works.
Four years ago he accepted the position

of buyer with the Monarch Tobaco)
Company, which position he held at the
time of his death.

Boides a wife, he is survived by two
daughters, aad by three broth^s.

»iil»:¥'%S; A^S.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSUR



. A. O^'-'^^^ C& 0> <^^Havana 123 n.

IMRORTERB OF^^

THIRD ST
HILJU>mL^HIA

J.Vetterlein & Co.
Importers of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFrpTobacco

115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Wa. H. D*baik

'Hi-

"Jl^ DOHANATAITT, ^^
0^j hnportenof Havana and Sumatra ^^^

I

r PMWiof /^J^J^^
107 Arch St

ba«k«iinB

VJ^^
BREMEK'S

't^^ ^^
IMPOITCKS OP A^

Havana and Sumatra
••a PACMKB.% of

Leaf Tobacco
322 and 324 NoHii Third Street, Philadelphia

KIRSCUBUKO BARRY HIRSCHBBRG

Julius Hirschberg Sc Bro.

'

Tobacco
232 North Third St., Phila.

of Hmvana and Sumatra
AND

Packers of Seed Leaf

L.BAMBERGER& CO.
It seeo LEAP

VAIUMd SUMATRATOBACCO

BBNJ. LABB JACOB LABts SIDNVT U

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Imitorters ot

SUMATRA and HAVANA
Packers & Dealers in I^EAF TOBACCO

2JI and 2JJ North Third Street

PHILAPELPhIA, PA.

bEOPOLiD LOEB & CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

Ata>

Packers oi Leaf Tobace*
306 North Third St., Phila.

Ill Arch St., Philadelphia
l>iicaster. Pa.; Miltoa Jnnction. Wit ; Haldwintrltte.W Y

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of Le^P TOBAO

238 North Third Street, Phila.

til

TheE
L

—^ SEED LEAF, mi
eaf lobacco "avana

_ SUMATRA lUU

mnirf^' importers and Dealerstn
lii JJ** C ALL KIND, or

SEED LEAF.

Co., Ltd.
SUMATRA

118 N.3d St. Phila.

If K^UPPENBACH

1042-44 N.IJ I MNTII. Sr. hllLAUtLf^lA

J. S. BATI^OFF,
224 Arch St.. Philadelphia

Broker in LEAF T0B/I(3©0
— XT » P TkT IMPORTERS of

r

I
1 OUng& 14ewman,Sumatra& Havana
af N. THIKD ST.. PHILADELPHIA. ~ Ptebm t/Seed L«af.

'
AT&ST

AC ^ Oo..<^^cr>Havana 123 n. third st
IMPORTERS O^^ ~

Rm^jkomi^mA %

5'CI6AR
WRITE FOR FULL

PARTICULARS
MCNTION TOBACCO WOUU

Makers. Phiudelphia.

»»»»»»»»»%»»»»»»»»»»%*^^»<*^^^^^^<^^**^<^^
\ The Old Salesman's Musings.

THE WORRIES OF A MANUFACTURCR g*ing to buy mv wife any four story hou»e

"Well. I suppose you're making for a Christmas present out of my surplus,

bunches of monev." I remarked in my 1 am trying to get out pretty near the

cheery way, as I dropped into a friendly same sort of a cigar I always did, and I

manufacturer s office the other day. tell you it Ukes some squeesing. Yes."

You see I've read so much in the trade "Call in your salesmen and go slow for

papers about the rushing, steaming fac- a while." I suggested, wisely,

tones, the toilers working night and day, "I have called in some until after the

the huge stacks of many figured orders, holidays." was the answer, "but under

and the geaeral good cheer, et cetera, and ordinary circumstances that would b« the

to forth. I mentioned some of this to bunmest sort of a remedy; like cutting

the manufacturer, and he said at great off a foot to cure a rorn If you'd ever

lergth: tned to keep a line of goods popular with

"Humph!" the consumers, you would have an idea

"Pessimist!" I hissed a:» well as I of the swift wav they can forget that line

could and get all the s>llables in. if it drops out of sight for a minute.

"No, we ain't making bunches of There never was a brand so good that

money." said the manufacturer, "and it something else couldn't replace it.

doesn't look as if we would for some time "Speaking of calling in the salesmen,

at least Yom see, I don't happen to be thorgh. reminds me of another little

one of those coony gu>s who stocked up thing that's worrying ine just now," went

with enough leaf when it was cheap to on the manufacturer, with a more serious

last them through the forty days and expression of countenance. "Now. you

forty nights. I could introduce you to are an old timer, and while I don't mean

several manufacturers who have got to intimate that you're played out. or

enough leaf to more than go around, even playing out, you realiie as well as I

and they may be making a good little that there comes a time when every man

piece of money: it's more than I am." surtson his decline And it's particularly

"But I tell you, old pal," I said, true of a traveling salesman,

"there is a tremendous lot of ulk about "I've got two men working for me. and

there l>eing no leaf, and at the same time I don't know what in thunder to do. I

the leaf dealers' salesmen are trotting don't think I'm hard hearted or stingy,

around as much as ever. What are they but I've had to play things pretty close

selling? Tissue paper.^' in the last two years, and I' ve got to keep

••They're selling whatever they ve got on playing things pretty close, or III be

to sell. You may have wandered through gin to run behind. I've made money

your useless life without learning the fact, enough right here in former years to sund

but when a manufacturer has a certain it for awhile, but it seems senseless to

standard output he likes to handle as keep on doing bvsiness jHSt for the sake

near the same kind of leaf, year alter of not dying wealthy, like old Library

year, as the crop will adlow him to. Of Andy.

course, every crop has its differences, "These two men I speak of—and I

but the buyer can usually come pretty think you know them both~have done

near getting about what he wants if he good work for me in their day. But their

lias plenty of stock to choose from. day is done, or nearly done, and I don't

"That being the case, he doesn't relish know what to do with them. I don't

having samples poked at him that don't think either of then has saved much,

come anywhere near what he wants, and and they've both got families. They're

then being asked to pay for them about past the point where they can get new

half again as much as he has been paying business, and every time I let them go

lor what he does want out on a territory I am in constant l^u

"He isn't in a good humor at all if he of losing trade,

simply has to buy, and he does some "You tee. they don't go after the new

mighty close figuring to try to see how trade, because they simply can't stand

he's going to fill his orders and get out the tum.downs. Tliey are in a chronic

cot alire. That's my fit. and while I condition of nervous sensitiveness, bore

m«y be doing lots of buaineM, I ain't (Cencluded m page 7)

FOLDING PAPER BOXES
For Fackla^

Ciftar» ....

Cigarettes
Clippings

Edwards £k Docker Co.

IM8 N. 5th SUPHILADA.--5II-5t3 Commerce St
i-^

YOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SBORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

W. K. GRESH & SONS. Makers, Norristown, Peom'
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^"'TIEALM OP THE i:^ETAILERS
TINCLY TALKS WITH »:N-

TIlKfKISINO DKALIvKS.

couldn't begin to do, even if my cuitom Of course considerable trouble is in- cents for me or my businets. I beliere

er, .ould „ke .. a. anyth.ng but a joke. " volved m keepm, account of these during a dealer doe, we
1
to keep h.s »tock down

•u L K . ;i .k. .^k..,,« i< k^nt iin for to as few brands as he can. Hell find
Hut the K"l «" Pretty and she was »»»e week, but If the Miheme 15 kept up lor

T7' i» kurpnsing thMt mure reiailen don't

iry women « letkt in their »tore«. It

works ^11 right in I-nglind ^nd in a few

places where it hai >>een tried in this

countr). MnO thetc duekni seem to be

any good leason why it shouldn't pay,

worked to a greater extent

Give a girl or woman the chance to

learn the stock »% well as the average

clerk knows it and khe will give just as

good service a« a man. Moreover, she

li likely to be more p.ttient. A woman
waning on a woman cubtomerisfretjuentty

the limit and can find more waya to

aggravate the customer than a man could

dream of. but she it usually pleasant

enough to male customers as long as she

receives decent treatment

The m.ile cigar clerk frequently lose*

bit temper and is often in a bad humor,

•o that he and hit customer are likely to

get into wordy squabbles. It it the male

customer' t disposition and habit to be as

pleasant at he knows how to be to the

girl clerk, partKulaily il she isn't bad

looking and knows her busiaett and so

she doesn' t have half the things to aggra-

%ate her that the male clerk does.

There is no great »kill required back

of the (ounter of a ci^ar store and when a

cempartton it made between seme of the

dirty, towsled boys, or half baked tportt

that tome dealert allow to tend store for

them, and a nice, neat young girl, who

could be hired, if anything, che.iper than

the other sex. it it not hard to say which

would be the most satitfactary.

Tht writer knowt of a case where a

gtffl actually built up a man' s business for

hinu She was obliged to do something

to add to the family income and at first

it was thought best to send her to business

college and let her learn stenography.

The girl who wat a telf reliant, indef)en.

dent little dame, took a peep around two

or three of the colleges, siretl up the

bunch of gigglcr* that swarm in from the

country every day and de< ided there was

Dothing doing. She heard of a lot of

girls who had graduated and were work-

ing for almost nothing, which, looking

the girls over, th« decided was all they

weie worth.

She pondered the matter very carefully,

and then without consulting anyone she

vent to a friend af the family t who kept

a cigar store, and whose <leik she had

heard was about to leave to take a job as

road salesman. She told the dealer she

wanted the job. It took some time to

convince him that the was in earnest and

then he began to raitc all torts of objec

tions.
• In the first place." he said, ''your

people wouldn't let you do it, and in the

tccond even if they would, a cigar store it

BO place for you. You know I would do

you any favor I could, but I've got my

butioeu to look out for, and th^e it a lot

•( hard work around h<r« ihat )ro«

determined, and finally had her way.

"Vou needn't tell me," she said, ••th;it

men .ire such low creatures they w«iuldn t

go into a cigar store where they had to

refrain from using objectionable language.

I've always been treated decently and I

believe I always would be. As far as my
family is concerned, you can leave them

to me. They may have a lot to say, but

it will end right there."

sized store.

"A dealer has two bf setting tempta-

a month or two the account becomes that if he includes all the popular ones

much simplified and only the names of »•«''» have enough to fill a pretty good.

new customers have to be enteicd spcci

ally. This trouble is re ompenscd by

the extra business which is sure to result. «'<>"»• »« J**'" '<> P"« «" cheap cigars

If not in new customers, in larger sales, t^it are put up in a good package and to

The dealer will find. too. that the average '«t^'» «< the tame price as the brands

will bring him out ahead on his rebate, that arc in demand, and in putting them

in. he hopes to be able to get rid of them

without much trouble to the customers
NEW BRANDS TO SELL. ^j,q ^^j,j ^ ^.,^3^ ^^^^ haven't any panic-

The girl teemed such a sensible little

..J
H be darned if III put in another ^,^, ^rand in mind. That's one templa-

miss to the dealer that he told her il she -• new brand of goods until about a
j.^^^ ^^^j j j^^'t believe yielding to it

could arrange It at home, he didn't mind thousand people have called for it ever paid. The other is to clutter up the
trying it for a while. »aid a dealer the other day. "Between pj^^.^ ^i,h » j^i of pnvate brands that
So she ftUrted in. Some of the men the endless line of talesmen that come ,he dealer gets a manufacturer to make

didn t know how to act, tome of them trailing in here with tomething that I've
f^^ him at an easy price, and which he

waited for her to give them the cue. some .been waiting all my life for.' I begin to ^^^^^^ ^„ ^^iji^g to his regular cuttomers.
of them were obviously very much think, when I can think at all, that I'm ^^^ usually tries to save money on the
amused, some were so absent minded and the easiest mark in the business. Why manufacture and I have heard of very
hurried they didn t seem to notice aay nobody could begin to keep all these f^^ instances where such a brand has
difference, and a few, a very few, showed things with profit for he could never really had any lasting success,
a disposition to hand out something in maintain an intelligent idea of hit stock.

the nature of a little jolly.

"It's this tendency for going ofT at a
He would »)e in the potition of simply t.»ngent that throws the dealer back, and

one way of doin^ it, is as I said first, to

succumb to every smooth spoken hungry*

The girl was cheerful and agreeable waiting on anyone that came in and not

but never lost her dignity, and she toon being able to do anything but help the

had everyone in his proper place. She customer look for tomething he thinks he
i^j o^^ers salesman with a fine looking

wat quick to learn the ttock, and the might be tatisfied with. „^^ ^rand to push. If its the best ever,
customers appreciated the careful, oblig. ..^yhy some days it veemt to me that the contumer will fiad it out without your
ing tervice. The young fellowt who half the people who come in here are help for the manufacturer has his owa
wanted to flirt felt rather silly and changed ,,l„^„ And each one has got some- particular customers. But before he
their attitude and the regular customers jhmg juit on the market, the best that does, don't depreciate from the value of
all came to have an attitude of liiendly ^^, ^y^, p^ ^^t for the price, tomething your carefully telected stock by mixing it

interest everybody will be crazy to get the minute up in a confused heap with "all the
They brought other cuttomers to the ,hey tned it. the only thing that ever latest"

store who were pleated enough with the succeeded in meeting the ex4Ct require • • •

tervice to continue their cuttom, and the ,„ent of the smoker or chewer. You'd THE KING SET 'EN UP.
dealer soon began to notice the difference ,h,nk if I put in one of those magic |-|NEof the most human storiet about
m the receipts and of course rejoiced brands. I might at well throw the rest of ^ the present King of England relate,
that he had allowed himself to be per. my stock into the street for all anybody to the time when he wat Prince of Wales,
suaded into letting the girl come. ^ould buy it and which it related for the first time by

Thit was an unusual case, becaute it "1 don't really tee how it payt a Chris Healey.

wat an unusual girl, but the general dealer to push new goods the way tome ^ number of workmen were engaged
principle is the same, and if a few dealers of them do. Of course they make more about the grounds of Marlborough Houte.
who feel that they are tlipping behind out of it when they do succeed in moviag ^,th instructions to make themselves as
would give the idea a trial there is not them briskly, but it's a lavith uting up mcontpicuous as possible when any mem-
much probability that they would regret it of customers. For instance, suppose I ber of the royal family appeared. Several

• • • took on a couple of new brands today and times the Prince pasted, and usually he
TO DRVN UP TRADE. began to recommend them to my cuttom- »„ tmoking. One day he threw away the

A SCHEME that IS not new, but which «'» ""^'^ * K^l them to going. 1 plug end of his cigar quite near the little band
**

it old enough to have been proven ***y. the manufacturer advertites. and a of workmen. They stood at attention

successful to increase sales, is to offer a lot of other dealers are doing just what I until he had passed, but barely had he

sort of rebate with the element of chance »'"• ^''«tty soon the brands begin to go turned his back when the men made a

infused. There are a half hundred ways themselves, and I lose my extra per- jump for the stump to preserve as a sou-

of doing it. but as good as any. is to an- <*cntage. venir.

nouncc that the holder of a certain num- "A salesman comes in with other new ]„ their excitement they forgot orders

ber will he given the amount of his pur- brands that are the only real things ever and the noise of the scuffle attracted the

chases at the end of the week. To do manufactured and makes me an interest- pnnce. who came back to see what the

that It It necessary to give a number with '"K proposition.
1
take it up and put trouble might be.

every sale, and on Saturday night the them in. I begin to recommend them The foreman explained that the men de-

duplicates of the numbers are mixed up to my custosters. and the same stunt is .jred the cigar as a souvenir, and, to hit

together^and one selected, if the dealer done over again. I lose my extra induce consternation, the Prince retraced hiittept

figuret out that he can afford it he can »"e"t on thcte brands take on othert. toward the house, while the men stood

offer a second priie of tome sort, either P"»h them, and so on, until my customers around wondering if he had gone to make
in the form of a rebate or in goods. *>egin to get very leary of my judgment complaint to the pro()er officials.

The numt>er drawn on .Saturday night They don't pay any more attention to Presently he was seen returning with m

it posted in the ttore. if the holder it not •'hat I tay it good, and then I'm done, paper bag. from which he extracted two

present, and upon presentation of the "What have I got for my trouble cigars for each man. with the laughing re*

onginal^namber, the holder receives the and pains but a little extra money P And mark:—"Smoke one and keep the other

entire amount of hit purchates lor the I have contented to be a good thing for a for a touvenir if you with, but if I were

lot of manufacturers who don't care two you I should be incline to smoke both.**
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ne OLD SALESMAN'S MUSINGS
(Concluded from page 3)

of the fact that they realiie their increas-

ing limitationt, and they try to confine

their visits to the people they are reason-

ably sure will buy from them. I can't

find fault with them, if I had the heart

to. becaute they realize a whole lot better

than I, everything I would tay to them,

and it would only break them up even

more.

••Now, wh It'll I do with those fellows?

I like them; I appreciate what they have

done for me. and I'd take them in the

ofhce in a minute, if it would work out

all rifbt I did try it with one of them,

and if you have ever seen an old sales-

man rattling arouad the office or factory

after he has been forced to say good bye

to the road, you've seen a pathetic, and

at the same time an annoying, sight It's

a sight that is also expensive to the man-

ufacturer, for beside being unable to ap

ply himself to his new class of work, the

salesman jars and flusters everybody else

in the office.

"If I was a bloody trutt, I tuppote I

would give the men a month' t talary or

so, and hid them good morrow. I really

can' t afford to have them on the road any

longer, particularly when I've got to re-

duce the cott of telling anyhow, and I

haven't any place for them in the office.

I tuppote I can pension them, though I

don t think one of them would let me.

but I frankly admit that I am not over-

joy<Ml at the thought of paying out that

much maney regularly and indefinitely

for which I get no return. The business

used to yield a good profit, and they have

alwayt made good money with me. The

butineas is not yielding a profit now, or

if it is, it's a mighty ilim one. and I hate

like thunder to increase expente with no

production to equal it

"There must be a lot of men in the

tame boat, and I'd like to know how they

solve the problem. When you get it

down to a cold blooded statement of fact

it't thit way: A man working for a talary

or commitsion is tupposed to earn what

he maket. If tomeone else offered him

more money for his work, in the average

case he would accept it He has so

many active years given him with the

certainty that those years must take care

of his later ones. It the man who for a

number of yeart trades him an equivalent

in money for his work under obligation

to continue giving him money when he

can nj longer keep up his end of the

trade? Who would look after the manu-

facturer in his lean years if he didn't

provide for himself?'*

••Well, you see." said I, timidly. *nhe

socialistic theory it that if labor by itt

effortt hat enabled the manufacturer or

employer to lay up enough to make all

hit yeau^ fat. then labor hat earned more

than it hat received, and has an equal

right with the employer to support its

declining days from that turplut of earn-

ing. So. if thote salesmen helped you

to make the money you say you have

made, they have a right to look to you
when they are down and out

"It's only a low, common, socialistic

th«N7,' I finished, meekly.

The Olj) Saljesmah.

—The cigar factory of Davis & Sons,
in Montreal, was completely gutted by
fire, entailing a lota of about I too. 00a
This is the third time they have suffered

by fire.

Write for Samples itPricffl
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HILJkDmURHIA

GEO. W. BRKMER, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
119 N. niird St.. PHIUDELPHIA

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers. Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco

5 JOHN U. FSHR^ iMMkiUhtd IS83. GEORGR N. FEHR,

J. U FEHR & SON,
Leaf Tobacco!

700 Franklin St. and loi, joj, 105 and 107 South Seventh St.,

READIN6, PA.

• •

/ V V

B0TTS & KEELY.
Importers aud Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
Ho. 148 North ^Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 251 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.U Strictly Up-to-Dal*.

VELENCHIK BR.OS.

I. LEAF T0B/ieeO
Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA

19>PNorthThird StrcH

Philadelphia.

S.Weinberg,t::
120 North Third Street,

Philadelphia.

mPORTmR OF
•tra and H«T«B«f
in all kinds of Seed Lemi

Tobacc©
L0UI8 ivTaiNKm J- paiHC*

LOUIS BYTHINER & CO.
Leaf Tobftcco Brokers 30o RaCC ^•^ oL *1 J l^kS^

and CommUtion Nerch4nU. rUllaaClpnUL
Long DitUnce Telephone, Market 3035.

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
Manufacturer of

.v.'Flne CIgars'.v.
^

1433 Ridge Ave.* (BothPhone*)
^ PHILADELPHIA

Correapondence solidteO with Urge haadlera. Write for Saaiplcc.

t

L. G. NAEUSSERMANN CARL L. NAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C.HABUt

L. G. Haeussermann & Sons,
Importers of

.6

Packera and Exporters of and Dealera In

Sumatra>«'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.
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R/ BAVTISTA y CA.- Leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CUBA.
Cable—RonST A. NEPTUNO 170-174. Special Tartner -(;i\iK«5t?«t>o C.akcia CI'KBVO.

VBMANCIO DtAZ.

MUNIZ HERMANOSyCIA
S en C

Growera and Dealera of

YUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
Cable

"AnKel." Hav.n. ReinoL 20, HavansL p. O. Bm M

YELLOW FEVEH NAY HAVE SCARED OFF SOME BUYERS

Failed to Put in an Appearance in Havana on This Account. No Danger

Whatever if V'isitoi^ Act Sensibly About it. Local Manu-
facturers Doing Most of the Buying.

[Special Correspondence of The Tobacco World.]

Havana. I^c. 4. 1905.

After all. it teemt that the few cases of views for the pre^ent. until the damage

yellow fever here have had an influence shall have been con6rined by later

in making the American buyers desist reports,

from coming to Havana, as one commis- SaUa

tion merchant had advices from sis of total 8.994 bales, or divided into S-SV'

his clients who intended to come here, of Vuelta Abajo. jisof Hartido and 3.088

and thus far not one of them has made hales of Remedios. The American buyers

his appearance. A few buyers asked by have taken out of the market 3.835

cable whether the merchant here would bales. European exporters 487. and the

advise them to come, and the latter, local manufacturers. 4.67a bales,

while replying that there was no danger. B^iyars Com* and G*.

refused, however, to give any advice. If Arrivals:— Antoa Roig, of Roig 8c

a person is nervous and afraid he ought Langsdorf, Philadelphia

to stay away, but if a party is not afraid, Returned:— Manuel Suarez. of M.

attends strictly to his business and does Suaret & Co., and Manuel Cifuentes, ot

not listen to silly talk, there is perhaps Cifuentes. Fernandez Sc Co., Havana;

one chance in 10,000 that he may get Calixto l.opez, of Calixto Lopei Sc Co..

the fever. and Harry G. Salomon, of G. Salomon &

I consider it more dangerous for a Bros.. Havana and New York.

Cuban to ^o North in the winter time and Departures.— Krnest Ellin);erand John

catch pneumonia, than for an .\meriran Fielding for New York; (leorite j Schus

to come here now and be attacked by the ter and Aug. C. Kurz fur Milwaukee;

yellow fever. In former years, when we Hugo Altschul for Baltimore; C. S.

had an epidemic of yellow fever almost Kgerton for Boston,

erery summer, the American buyers Bavanti Cigar Naniifacturara

came here in the fall when the fever was are basy .ind continue to receive fair

never entirely extinct and it I am not orders from all parts of the world, al

greatly mistaken, during the last twenty though the English demand is now pre

years not a single tobacco buyer has died dominating. This holds good, however,

of the yellow fever, while there are a only with the independent manufacturers.

Dumber who had the fever and recovered, u the trust, according to the import

While business has not remained as statistics of the port of New York for the

active during the past week as during the three weeks in November, received only

preceding one. nevertheless the volume 3a per cent in number of cases, while

is quite respectable, and the local cigar the independents are credited with 68

and cigarette manufacturers have taken per cent

the firat place this time. H. Upmano & Co. shipped 650.000

Remedios tobacco is still in good de- cigars last week of their own manufacture

mand. but the stocks are now so dimin- as well as of other independent brands,

ithed that operations are made more Cifuentes, Fernandez & Co. continue

difficult and the owners are asking too as busy as ever in their Partagas factory,

high figures for their remnants. Vuelta and they are tilling many of the fancy

Abajo has been inquired for upon a liberal boxes and cabinets, constructed of the

scale and several of our dealers are on thoicest Cuban woods. This is one of

the alert to secure all vegas on which the their specialties for the London market,

owners are willing to realize, as the former Por Larranaga increased its force of

are looking forward to an active call for cigarmakersby suiting one hundred more

them after the turn of the year. The of them, owing to the big demand for

unusually heavy rainshowers which we United States and London.

hare experienced for the last four dayt— Sol is working lively upon good st«idy

and there are reports which say that it orders from everywhere.

has rained for a week in some parts of Ramon Allones has excellent orders

tht country—have done great damage to from the United States. Great BnUin,

the growing crops in the Santa Clara, South Amenca and Australia.

Havana aad Pinar del Rio provinces. Kdtn is doing a steady business right

which will necessiute the replowing and ilong. although Calixto Lopei Sc Co.

replanting of many fields. This makes tt-^m to be adverse to much talk of what

the holders of old tobacco itiffer in their is going on.

II
ESTABLISHED lt44

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA.

BdcrJcers and
Commission
Merch^cnts

on
I

SHirrEP^^ OF CIGAP^^
and LEAF TO'BACCO

C«l»br»t«4

MAHurAOTOBna or

^^ Bf %.ik4

FACTORYt PASEO DE TACON IM-IM
OrnCEt AMARCimA I HAVANA. CUBAa

Cmm4%49 Ol

Perez, Obeso & Co.
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Palacios)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

I

1: Leaf TeBAeee
HXlimmni --... twmmaam^*

Vaelta AImJo Factory Vetfas a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo

Prado 121, Eotrance, Drasones St

Cable: "Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA

Lewis Sylvester & Son
Packers tod Importers of Vuelta Abajo, faHido and Remedios

Havana Tobacco
168 Front Street. New York

eAAAN4 OFFICES Neptmio St 172. DepoMtot Su inbro^ SloMii



lO
E. A. G^'-^^^>c& Co <o>H^!^>« '*3 «

^ nTrrrrrrrt or^^ •

THIRD ST
HIUAOmi^HIA

Leslie Pantin;^JJtn°.fT'l^S".^r'J,^i:':Habana, Cuba

BEHHENS& eo.
Maoafmctaren of the

Celebr«t«d Brands, S^v^^°i^A

SOL and "^^/sMxtC^
ZCT/S MARX iCiBANN

CoDSulado 91, HAVANA«
SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habana.
JOAQUIN HEDESA

Swc€—mme to NAKHItEX, ICSUA • CO.

PiKkir nd Exporter if Leaf Tobacco
S3a Amifttad St., Habanat Cuba.

: "Ji Bnmck Ho«im:—fU «!—t— K^

AVELINO PAZOS <& CO.
Almaeeniatas de Tabaco en RamM

PRADO 1^3,
^

Habana
\L KodriDim

B. DIAZ & CO.
Growers and Ptckert of

VueltoL Abajo and PoLftido ToboLCco
PRADO 125.

Cabto)—Zaidco HABANA, CUBA.

JOSE F. IRIB4RREN,
ri-Havana Leaf Tobacco

Vaelta Abajo and Partidos a Specialty

Escobar 162, Bet. Salad & Beina. Havana, Cuba

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
(ft. •€•)

dJ^^ Leaf Tobacco
flOUBAS »t-4l. o*i« -fimmmf HAVAWA. CUBA.

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

Vuelta Ab^jo, Partidos y Vuelta Arriba
* Monte 114,

^l^lt^:r'^ Habana.

HpARTASASH
Iidepeodeot Ggir Fictory

The
Oldest

Brand
'ARTAGAS

YC a

^f^BAl*^

Proprietors

174 Industrie Streei;

yCfti

Habana, Cuba*

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
Telephone ei4A
P4VAMA

English Spoken

199 Manrlqfu.

JOSE MENENDEZ
AlmacenistdL de Tabaco en Ramac
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

Veiias Proprias Cosechado por el

Monte 26, CA^i^oKNt Habana, Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ «
S enC

Almacen de Tabaco en l^ama
BSPBCIAUDAD BN TABACOS FINOS

de VUELTA ABAJO y PARTIDO
lUyo 110 y 112 HABANA

%, Jorge Y. I*. Cast

JORGE 8t P. CASTAHEDfl
GROWERS* PACKERS and EXPORTERS of

Havana Iieaf Tobacco
Dragones 108-110, HAVANA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Ahnacenistas de TabacoenRama
SptatMf in VueliaL AUio. Semi ViMMft. f FkrtU^

indusiria. 176,
HABAWA. CUBA.

AIXALA ^ CO., Havana Leaf Tobacoa
Car4enaa Z, and Corr«.lea 6 and 8,

HAVANA, CUBA.
CtAL ATTCKmON PAID TO TIC WANTS OF ANCMCAM
P. O. Box 39I Cable AddrcM.

t •
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Indepeodent Vuelta Abajo Factory
NaKCISO (1ONZ.AUUL Vknancio Diax, Specials

S!^iRAfi^?S

Aotoaia Lopez Coerro, Vda. dr Rivero

Aatoale J. Ilvar*. BIcm^o E. Blvar*.

Mamamn*

Offices: Belascoain, 2 B,

p. O. Box 374, HAVANA, Cuba.
Cable Address: Ijirranai^a, Havana

ABC 4th and 5th edition.

Trad* MaHi aeiuter^ Code« u«ed : Lieber" s Siandaid (Ed. Espanola)

First Priie* 10 Twenty Kxpotitiont. Grand Prix wjih Gold Medal in Lieje. 1905.

Representatives and Agents in all the Great Cities of the World.

Ulm Ag«..t for th« V. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 93 Broad St.. New York.

Bttyiaa* S«llifi| and Otbor Nolcs of In- J. M. Garcia v^ Co. received 360 bales

forest of V'uella Abajo from the country of a

Leslie Pantin was a conspicuous factor very tine quality.

in our market during the past two weeks. a. M. Calzada & Co. made some jiood

as he purchased fully 2.000 bales of all j,xed purchases of Vuelta Abajo in th

kinds of leaf for his customers who were country, amounting to 780 bales in all.

here and upon| orders from others by xhey shipped 225 biles of leaf and sold

cable and mail. 68 bales of Remedios to local manufac
Gonxalex. Benites & Co. sold 1.487 turers. Don Antonio leaves tomorrow.

bales of Vuelta Abajo. Partido and yi^ Tampa, for an extended trip to princi-

Remedios in two weeks. p»l cities of the United .States.

John Fielding, with the able assistance Sobrinos de A. Gontalei sold 295 bsles

of Sidney Roths< hild, has man.»ged to ©( Vuelta Abajo.

make some further purchases of excellent Suarez Hnos. disposed of 200 bales of

leaf, so the house of Rothschild i Bro . Vaelta Abaja

of New York and Detroit, is fully able to y^ Menender turned over 158 bales

supply all of its customers with Ai goodt of Vuelu Abajo to local manufacturers,

at the right prices. Muniz Hnos y Co. were sellers of 1 50
Sobrinos de V. Diai were big sellers, bales ol Vuelta Abajo to Northern dealeis.

as they closed out 1 .498 bales of Remedios jo%e F. Rocha closed out 1 so bales of

and Vuelta Abajo. Vuelti A^>ajo to a city manufacturer.

Thanksgiving Day w.is celebrated by

the American colony at the resident e of

our Minister. Herbert G. Squier*. in an

appropri.4te manner and in the best of

spirits and harmony. It is iiniver»..lly

regretted that the latter has handed in his

resignation, which was accepted by the

Secretary of St^te at Washington.

Manuel Laxo disposed of 1.000 bales

of Vuelta Abajo.

C. S. Kgerton has added about 500

bates more of Remedios to his former

purchases.

G. Salomon y Hnos. have shipp^

during the previous week 699 b»les of

Remedios and Vuelta Abajo. while this

past week they have sold and shipped

928 b.iles of all kinds of leaf. Don J<>se

Goazalez is at last upon a Jair way to re

cover his former good health, as he is

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
*

(S. en C)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO

10 Anodes St.. HAVANA. Cuba. p.o.BoxMj.'

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

TabacoA Finos de Vuelta Abaio, Partido y

San Mliltuel lOO,
Cahto; **I>o«auxa. HABANA, CUBAo

: 6RAU, PL/INAS Y Ql/{.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Calzada de la Rcina 22, ^ . ^ .

Habana, Cum
Cable:

GRAriJ^NAS.

R*o«lpU KroM lk« C«anir7

Week End ng Since
Dec a. Jan. I.

Bales Bales
Vuelta Abajo 1.802 265.196
Semi Vuelta S»4 »S.4S3
Partido 639 49.620
Matanias 28 309
S. Clara a Remed los 1,993 116.260
Santiago deCu ba — S.097

CHARLES BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARg^

Obispo 2g, cbi.-- m«o •• Habana, Cuba.

GONZALEZ, BBNITUZ *& CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoen Rama yYiveres
Amar^ura 12 and 14, and San Ifinacio ^5,

Cible: "Teh^nitez.' P. O- Pot 396. UA HASA, CVBA.

6AF^ei/i Y e/i. "

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE 199.

Cable: Andamika. HABANA, CUBAo
Total 4.986 461.935

The ele( tion for President, Senators

and Representatives of Coagress has

passed off peacefully, resulting in the

victory of the Moderate party now in

power, as the opposition, or Liberal pirty,

refrained from voting.

PRIVATE SALE OF LEAF TOBACCO.
The cigar manafacturing firm of Shive

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO,

Bipenisias le Taiiaco enM
142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.

Cable:— Rkfobm.

HCMRr VONLIIF r. VIDAL CRVl

Pennsylvania Broadleaf, 1902 crop, and

to hales of Florida Sumatra. Attention

IS called to the .idvertiseinent in another

column.

ly. Miller Sc Co.. of Poltstown. Pa., will

able to attend to business again during ^„ ^^ ^J^y^^^ ,^1, , j bales of Sumatra.

part of the day. Harry G. Salomon left ,^ j,^,^^ ^j Havana, too cases of Wis-

1

for the country immediately after hi>
^^^^^^ binders. 1902 crop. 200 cases of

arrival. Sol Salomon is expeced he^e

in two or three weeks. It i* »aid that he

has done some excellent business during

his travels in the United States.

Geo. J.
Schuster closed his pur< h.ising

trip with 984 bales of all kind* of leaf

Rx BautisU Sc Ca sold 700 bales of

Vuelu Abajo.

Ernest Ellinger, after his return irom Ky.. section are rushing tobacco stripping

the country, has been making a care'ul in oriler to get their tobacco in shape for

•election of suitable goods in the market »«l|ing as early as possible. It is a cer

and now holds an assortment of the ^>est uiniy that prices of tobacco will be cut

vegas to offer to his customers, at as low it ig generally believed that the average

prices as anybody. price will be around seven cents for to

Grau. Planas & Co. turned over 51$ bacco that last year brought 9 to lacenta.

bales of Remedioa. »»•»%»%%

Jose H. Cayro e Hijo shipped 100 —Richard F. I^yton, 63 years old,

bales of Vuelta Abajo to New York. senior member of Peyton ft Son, cigar

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
''•E^xVoAe'-A, LEAFTOBAeeO

73 Amifttad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
BrtAcK HottMt: 414 W. ••Ilimorc SU9^. B^Mmmrm. N4.: * O • 4)). T«m»%. fla.

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers in Leaf Tobaooo

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and Partido
GROWERS WANT TO GtT IN BEFORE Wtfehoutc And Offiw. M DrtL^OAet StfDCt, HAVANA, CUBA

HE DROP. Cable Address: 'JoaaCA vac." Corraopoodence solicited to •fMA
Farmers throughout the Owingsville. ^—^——^— ' '

A. M. CALZADA & CO.
Packers aod Dealers io Ueaf Tobacco

-4 a)MMISSION MERCHANTS

Monte i56t
P.O. Boi. S9a.

HABANA. CUBAo
f:«liUi "CALDA.**

BVABISTO GARCIA 40BB M. OABCiA

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
B. Di„4co.dupo«do.3sou.«.. -^U- :i.",r::„^.t7.rr 7;.^. AlmacenisUs de Tabaco Partido y Vuelta Aba|»

Vuelta Abajo. born in Virginia, but removed to Chicago *^

J imenex ft Miguel closed out 347 bales and esublished his business in 1885.

of Vuelu Abajo and Remedios, He is survived by two sons.

CON
San Nicolas 126 y 128.

VEGAS PROPIAS
Cabto: "JonaoaKCiA" HABANA, CUBA
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO.
' Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO

OFFICES:

161 Water Street, New York
Havana, Industria 160

^ASMJt99iS>fi9ir

^wnMir.MiCN. NBwOrojBb

fm^%,Ohn% M..SIS J. r.AHt JIBOMIC WAl.l^» KliUIN I. AUIULAWDBm

JOSEPH S. CANS 11 CO.

TJ:;: * LeafTobacco
MipboDc-346 John. No. 150 Water Street, NEW YORK.

StaiT Brotheps

LEAF TOBACCOIMPORTBRS
AND PACKKRH OP

llthed 1888.

Telephone, 4037 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
mroiTBi or

Sumatra Tobacco
OOKNEt EUIPEKSTBIO

AMSTEBDAM.

B« "M7 JOHN."

2 Burling Slip.
NEW YOU.

J.BFRNHEIMiSfSON

HAVANA TOBACCO
r.NFW VOWK.

Havana. Cuba

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA'TOBACCO
orncBi

a L vooiBuiGWAL 227 183 Wotcr S|.
ABitenlaa. UoUaad. NEW YORK.

Cabto AMpmk ««HERE"

TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK t

Nbw York. Dec 12. 1905.

The leaf market rein?inf unchanged.

M<.*t i,f tli.. travflmi: ^ai<-lll< II Jip- h'.ui<-

iin<! in!tiitl t> r«-nijiiij until nft'-r N*w

Y«-nr'>. I nii.l«rst:tiiiJ that al»«»ut .'.."• !•• <

i«tit ..I tli« ii'u . r-i. «.f I'oiUHM tirut i»

jMilc biirjit. ami ui.'-'i.x at th** tip*. TIh'

|iri«-pii nnki'.l b> th«- farnlor^ ar.- lii):!i;

^lill. tl.<T.' H a ;:r.at -l.-al -.f tra.liuy K"

ine *.ti. Tin- Am'ti- m I Ni- • < •tmiiaii)

hai* lM'««n hujiiiK iiiaiiN rr"|»f», ami i»i»>Jt>u'

in tlip nriglil^'rli'MKl of s ••••hin for >.ani<v

in < '«intnM'ti«nt brunillt'af tln-y ar'- a-kiiii;

jr. ..i.;^ Ill fli.' I.uu.ll*'. Thto «0|» i" al-"

|M»|f Itiirnt. lull •11 ;ii'inn» "f n\u\\ hij^lj

H-kiim i»rn »•-. il,.r«- j- \>iy litl!'- <! »iiit'

Qi'ili' ri lilt'f <.f fill- II iv.tiia -« • •! i-

I.1MHC I'lH tlit..iii.h 'hi- f..ri. ^w;i1 i'r«.<-

••>»»^. MaiiN » Ti'i'- "f Ilaxalia *« <'t| arc al*""

lui.n* .ii |ft»» h.'ul <iit. ami *«'»n»' »f tl'"

fiirnM*ri> arc ti<>t >•*< itiriMicli lulkint; ••!

thi'ir Injikc.".. ...
A pflitiiin in bonkrii|»t«"v has l»wn fil«'«l

0Knini«t A. \'ur«iu»i A; <'«•,, n N«*w York

••••rporali »n nmnufa«tiiriiiij riKHr«'tt«'»«. at

NiK .'.'.•*.• lluiliMiii »tr«-«i. h> 111." t..ll<i\vini:

« icdituf.; Mtirri* 'J Iiiiaii. .fl'«t»*J;

<i«>crgi- SchUgt-l. ^i*^*, aii«l Sinioi) r«»-

snrtk. $1'.» It wan all«-p'<l that tin* cor-

porntioit I* iiixtlvptit. 'I'h*' hunitiffcn was
ntari<Mi in Urti.l.ir. lt«»l. iuhI incor«

fxtratiij III! Apri! IT'. \*M^\, with a mpital

A n« w «'<in»f ration nhoui to do hnsi-

n<'i'H \wrv \n tl»o Jnnn Mnri«'l ^'iuar tA>in-

puny, capitiilizpil at IfllHHK I»in'«t<ir^, M.
Kaini. .1. Straiii*** anil II. M. \ViM>.

.Mor>« J^iK* iihrre, <'iii(innati h'nf ti>-

ha««'o hrok«-r, wj^n hero thiw w«'«»k.

S«lnMT M«'>«T!«, of the Kl l»ra«o Cjgar

t'unipnii>. «if rhthiil«'Ipiiiu. wmh aUu a

\i^iii>i Ml tliin n>ark«'t on Monila>.

I,. Sthrani. ..f l|iTr. Hnttltfrn, hai« n*-

iiinnil fpim a Iftp laUttC In the prin-

I ipal « ili« >i in < 'anada.

narr> L«*<h'ri'r. with Willnun LiMinit^i

kV *'».., iiHk p'tuniftl frum a v»t\ -.ii. <•--

f'll trip, :ttt(l will rt'tUttUi \\>>nu- uititl at

l«r ilif h«»li»lii> •«.

A i"\\ <..iii-«tii liffi* itinniifMCturinu

Tnrki>li « ii:ii. 11. >. »» ih** AImIuMh t'isair

rtt.^ r.nipain. ..I No. IH WeM I-'ift.'fiith

».|1. ' lltH !• iillll^' liT ilnl I* .\lHlltlhl.

at -."» .'•Ill'- a pai'k.i;.'' •>! I'll I ' . )i;i'. •

a luuut-nnH" li-atlitT pai kau*' ••! !••<• rijzar-

pll.- fir tli.' Imliilax ira«l« .

'I li'iit,' >• .S1til!i. a ><tuii,; liuili <'f !>>

\i. ! .
'•, III liax -|>« lit inarix t-ii \<'ai'>» "1

,- 111'' in variiMiH piMial inhtittitiouii

11 • i!i«' lnr<' fiotii Switrorlanil,

Hi lit .,„• of I v'-'ir^. ^vus nivtMi tlip

! >!ii:t -I "tfntfiu • <>l 111- ••rinilnal cartMT

II 1 If- ,hi>. u lull .lihlK*' ll«Hal»>k> !»<'n-

t«ii««-<l him (•• liv< >*>arit in 8intt Sine

pn>«..n for htiigtars of a Hgnr n\>>v*' at

N.. I'Jl Kaitt I'onrtpenth niriuM. on No
miiiIm r 1, Wllill tin- -loll. $4«» NNofth of

Mini pi| ' •' ami «i'.rar Imhlnrs.

I l.afU'* Salonion. of flu- l»i. I'Morida

Tot»af<«ii r%mipan>. ha- r«tMrn»il from a

w«N'ks trip, .•M'oiirinu the « "..nii't 'n ut

Xnlhy in warth of Inaf.

All ill'' risiti't! t'icar St.-t.-.. ',.i\.' iIk ir

arravoil with holly, ptc,

|..t i,i. (.i..Mi> trado. ""1 "fT^rine their

vaHnna hramlf* «»f • i-i. k'.l in

"f.ir!i<->..
" nn<! ii"S»l'n» >•! •xt-rv il»— « ri|'

tj.i I'. '^ ;n.:M\\ s .if ihf Flat Ir-Mi

Itnihiiu^ siort- ar«'. iiMh-***!, han<l«otii'

« nei*.

linr riiy Fathrf. I .^. to h,> lightninir

rh;ini;« nrli^'f'- • n. < in a whih'. Tliat'«i

\\\\\ thf' janitor who wwcpt out the t'oun-

I il rhnmber on Thursday moniing found

MO wanv ritf.irw which wor«» pcarcely half-

Mnok.Ml Little Tim" Snlllvan prwMed

when tht> Hoard <tf Aldorman came to or-

der on WodnoNduy afternoon, and he Mt
enshrouded in cloudK of cigar amok*
emitted by the inemhern of the Board.
,N"arly every Alderman waa eating bil

way into a Maek Havana rope, and the
atmosphere waa thick enough for cut-

tiiijr purpoKis, when the door auddcnly
op«'iied. and rroaident Fornea entered.

lU linifTed the "air" aggreaMively— sucli
air an there waa. "Gentlemen will pleafl#

stop Kmoking!" he remarked, atifflj,

< .iiyhinjr pointedly. A few cigara diaap-
l>'ar«'.l. Not all. how«»vi'r. and preat^nUj
till- voirt* of Fornea again roae: "If tb#
t!i> nil- IS don't fetop smoking I will caU
tin ^'-rKeant-at-anuii to put them ouL"
Wlu'th'T "them" moant the cicarM or the
-ijiokirs was not tented, for a mellow
"plunk" rant: out aa the combined "amok-
iiiKH" of the Itoard of Aldermen hit the
• ii.Hpidors an unerring wallop.

• « •

Anu'rira'H fonnuoMt humoriKt, Mark
T%VHin (Saniih'l L. Clemens) waa honor-
<-<l hy tlinin-r on Tuesday night at Del-
nioiiiro'x, in •••Ubration of his sevputieth
birthday. In tin- roursc of hia reniarka he
said: "1 ha\f made it a rule never to
•moke more than one cigar at a tima. I

have no other restriction aa regards
f«uioking. I do not knc>w just when I

iK'K'an to fiUioke. I only know that it

was in my father's lifetime, and that I
wan disereet. lie passed from this life

early in 1847, when I was a shade paat
11. K\«'r since then I have smoked pub-
li<-ly. As an example to others, and not
that I care for moderation myself. It

liaH always been my ruh* never to smoke
wluMi asleep, and never to refrain wh«a
awnke. It is a good rule. I mean for we;
tut some of you know quite well that It

Wouldn't unf«wer for everylxnly that's

tryinu to ^'.t to be 7t). I smoke in bed
Hiitil I havi- to go to sle«>p. I wake op
III iIm> niuht sometimes once, som«Mim«e
t UM ••. houiftimes three times- and I

never waste any of these opportunities
to sniok*-. ThiN habit is so old and dear
and pr« i-itiiu to nic that if I should break
it I Mhould f«*el as you, sir, would feel

if yttu shouhl lose tlie only moral you're
^oi m<aning tin* i-hairman if you're
,:oi oiif. I am nuiking no chargint. I will

grant hill itiit I have stopp«>d smoking
iiow ami th<n '.or a few months at A
lino . hilt it uan not on principle; it wtf
• Illy to hhuw off; it was to pulverise

iliosi' I riti<'M who .said I was u slave to
iii> hnliitN ami couldn't break my buods.
To (lay it is all of CA) years since I begsa
to smoke the limit. I have never bought
cigiirs with life-belts around them. I

tarly fmind that those were too expeu-
Ni\.- f ii ii.«-. I have always bought cbesp
(i»;ar i< i^.>nably «heap, at any rats.

Sixty yetirM ago they oost me $4 a baP»
rel. but my taste has improved latterljt

and I pay $7 now. 1 oft«n have amok*
im; parties at my house; but the peopto

that < oiiu' have always just taken tbS

ple«lgi'. I wonder why that la."

• . .

The .In-ii.v ,.i ilu. Special t^aaiODS

)iain..l ;!iat the < 'ourt of Appeals, In

aetinc "H thi- auptal «.f .i tobacco deal-

< r named Zabor. who hnd been found

wuilty ftf selling tobacco to n minor, bad
fileil a decision completely changing the

position so far assumed by the l*rlal

rouris toward offenses of that kind. It

has been iri'iierally held that n tobac-

conist sellinc «'lgar«! or «'igareitea to S

hoy or girl under Ki is equally guilty

whether the child l'«i\s ih.' stuff for hlioa-

f

THB TOBACCO' WOILB •J'
«*«

• HAVANA ARC*
Sweety Aromatic and Lasting. Imparts

to Tobacco a Real Havana Aroma.

To g€t best results from the use of our Havana Aruma,

it is necessary to thoroughly spray the fillers.

For a limited time we will give, free, One (all brass)

Simplicity Tobacco Sprayer with each First Order fur

One Gallon of our Havana Aroma.

Price of Havana Aroma, S18 per gallon. One gallon

makes thirteen gallons, when diluted with water for use.

Not more than one Sprayer to one adtlress. Cash must

accompany order, to get Sprayer free. Satisfaction guaran-

teed, or money refunded.

Keystone Chemical
YORK, PENNA.

.#'

•elf or for an adult.

I'he dei-lsion of the Court of Appeals,

written by Judge O'Brien. de<'lares that

tobacco may be Mdd to a child if the

child la merely acting aa a messenger for

A grown-up peni*.n. Thr'c months ago

the same Court declared In regard to

liquor that the sale of It to a minor was

s <-rlmlnal offenae. without regard to

whether it waa bought for anotlier i»er-

•on or not. The reas..n for the Court's

differentiation is that the buying of

llqnor and the rlalt to a saloon In them-

aelrea are demoraliEing to a child, while

Ita morale cannot be held to suffer by the

purehase of tobacco la any form for an-

other peraon.

In the caae of Zabor hia counael proved

fully that the boy to whom he sold some

oigara bad l.een sent for them by hui

father. In spite of thia, conviction fol-

lowed. Ilundreda of .imllar convict ons

bare been found by the Special Seaahna

Jnstlcea In the paat few years all of

which by thia dedrion are decUred Il-

legal, e e e

The American Tobacco Company baa

e new cigarette on the market called

tbe Mecca. It la a flreHwnt arUcle on

the Turkish i»rder. and so far ia aeiUng

straight without any apeelal deata.

• • •

The Imperial FoeKet figantte Mak-

talg Machine ia being helped into favor

by a member of the fair s«.x, who sits

la the eompany'a window at Chambers

street and Broadway and denionstrat«i«

the use of the machine. She d.»es it in

a very dainty way, and the device la

having a good sale.

...
A movement whirh is highly advisable

and deserving of Mue« I'ss is being started

by a number of the independent j«d»hers

of the city to check the price cutting)

erU. These Jobbers have awakened toj

the fact that a great deal of harm haa

already been done by the tendency of s«i
_

many retallera to go under price, and
j

that even worse results will follow if It

is not Btop|>ed. The present hlea la to
j

Uke the principal brands that are lielng

cut and get them one by one back to

normal pricee. Steps will probably be

taken in a abort time to form an organ I-

aation for thia purpose.

• • • 1

T. J. Doulgan la adrertlslng a novelty

lA the market called an aabeatoe pi|>e.

The chalms made for It are that It "will

not bum out and that it amokes, c«iIors

and Is sweeter than a meerschaum. A
sample pipe I* wdd for lo cents.

The Khedural Company has srranged

a system by which the consumer can

order through his dealer and have Duke

of York anil other cigarettea ahlpped to

him direct fr un the factory. For thta

bs cui pay caah to hhi dealer for the

same, or is at lil^erty to op«i a crwllt

at count if guarantee*! ),^ the denl«>r The
Khedural «*i»mpai» iv.rti na
plan in •••rtain -• 'I'l '« '

^»*

lug oil well

COHN
IMPORTBRS OF

Havana and Sumatra
PACKKR9 OI»

Seed Leaf Tobacco '

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., New York.

Hinsdale Smith & Co.
mtMd Suautn & Havana^^1^^^^^1
•^Packmoi Connecticut LmI 1 ULfO\^\i»ll^

125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

EDEN CIGAR FACTORY

r^m

Hendelsohn, Bomemann & Con
'

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
mt Commission'Aerch**"*«

»^
• - I

BANCES & LOPBZ
AVANA. CUftA.

Im&k Offlcsi
WA'

innnnnnnhnr
Calixto Lopez& Co.

IM Water St,NewYoA
Will r«:cir« and atttndtoofteii

Cifttt m&U rttictlT ol tW twf l«l

Vim.TA ABA|0 TOBAOOO
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QUATIUTY
i

CIGAR
Iheobald & Oppehheimer Co.PHiiA.i The United News CoPHiLAP'stribs

CmkU A44r«ssi "BliCllV' AraoM *• C«4l« Urn. a.

J. M. BUGKNER, JR. & GO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters aod Maaofacturers

215 Qevenlh Street, Looisville, Ky.

W« nuikt • Specialty of CIGAR M/UArFVMS, FILLEKS and AINDEIS
lao SfiVrr TOBACCO aod BLACK FAT TOBACCO

for Hipcwt. Packed la Uogabeadt and Cawa.

i4«M« SiMlcM*^. SaapUa SmI m Appv.T.1.

Michaal Hose A. F. BrillhaH

Dillis CiiirU

LEAF TOBACCO,

Manufac-

toirertof

fllcjuays in the market
THE IONA TOBACCO CO.

Nos. 336-338 IMorlh Charlotte Street*

LANGASTEle PA.

Pajs the Highest Price for Cigar Cuttinga. Cash

* u{K>n receipt of the goods.

Locker h Co. Lose Suit Ailalnst Combine.

Supreme Court in Brooklyn Dismisses Suit Brought by Jobbing Firm

of that Borough to Recover Damages from A. T. Co. for

Refusal to Sell Them Goods.

N. u ^..rk, I ' < 11

.lucii<<- M'ir'iin. m tln« 8ii|>rtiii<' < '<»urt

i.f Hrtii.kl>ii t<» il.t> -iist«ino<I ili«' AiiH-r-

i.in 'rub«i-i-i« < 'oiiipiiiiy '" ''* ri-fiiMil to

^.11 g<MM|N |i. !•;. L«M kir A: < " . jmLIhTo

nriil r«»iul«rH ..f Hr<Mtkl>n. «li'> hnniyli?

suit ak'Jiiii't li mi'iin.v u, !...%• i

;i1(Hi,(Mii fur daUMgHfl RUMtatnwl bjr ^m-

I in • :iM' hiiH l»fii ill prvpiaratiou f..r

N Umg tiiiH- aii<! It haa Iim^ fnlly a year

Ur KM llifM lllilt ihf l.<i< kft- •'••lit "'Uf .1

riri'ular %»> xUv trttdi- f\|*iuiiuiii: their

ftiUe uf I III' Itmt flit lull uiiU u<<kiiig iIm*

iiidtiM«uii«>iii Irmlr tu uuite iu tti«* iu<>%f

IIKllt.

K\-.IniIi;f <"«.|i«ii ri'pHiM^tllJg the

AiiMTH-Jiii 'ri»lt««<«« t'oiupnliy, iltM-ljirfil

the rigUi -'f 'I"- ' "luiMiuj %•• (•••iitrol thi-

mi|»|»fv »•! (If turn It ovi r til a

Tlif ir«Mil.l'- will, tlie iilaititifTi*.' hi-

wiiU, "im lliHl ill*' i.»lini*«"«i rutiipaliv )»

a liui«iii«'M>t uii'i ii**t a «-<»iiri of iMiiiii),

atiil It iii.i> I
•

' 'III* iiMMwat.t 111 l*U'>i

li«>^>> to kill \<Mir «-«»m^lil'>i liiiaiK'tulls ,

Till I I- •'«iiii|trtitiitli. Hut lbt'r<' i^ im

chU!«i- ••I iiclimi w Im'Ii I rrfiiiM* t»i ^»'U tu

a mall InH'siiwe I *\> in>t lik«* liiiii or Im*-

ll«'\t' llillt •'l-ll"IH'-I, "I il > ll"t llk<' IIk-

t'i(|iir t.f lu^ li.iir" At til. . -In lii>i'.h >'f

ori;uiu<*iit tin <'"iiii (li-iiii— 'I tin* Mill.

(triMit li«)|Mf, Jia<l Intu iiil* rtatUfd hs

tlif tliiiept'ti Iflit JmIiImTIi «f tlti* rotlllfr;-

tl.at lln-^.t-f wmihl ri "•nii I i\..|.il'l> !<•!

IIh- i'hIi'IM'ImU'HI ..iii»« .iii»l that a \<t • •

•

i\t'H\ uiiiiM he i'i»ltttUlitlit>it thai U'uii!

iiiik. ii iiii|M>«Nihtf f«>r ih<' AUMii'.iii

it..!.. ( 'uiii|itiii> t> l'« ^f arl»iirtir> m
ih- saii- 'T u tlhhuldini: •! n- u- I- I-

L... Iv.r »\ «'<• "n ii,;'!ii icrivvaiii*e wa* l.a-

(m1 uti Ihf all> uati<>ii Hint aftt>r tlM-> lia<t

• iirtfull? Itiiilt lip a ira<l<- >>u tin- «i.iii

tlilH - iT'^MJ**. flu- l.ltl.r ',!« !lt in fffu*!'

till" •,il<- <•! iImiii til tin- <->iiipati> A p<<r

ti'Hi iif fh.' . Ill iilar <>f a|«p«'al i-'<ii«'<| l(_\

l^ |j«Mk»'r *V <
" i* ii-' fulhiw*;

"Till" Huit ut li.i\«- iuiii«>rtakiii in or

t|«r !t' jtrotf. t mirxtht- auaiii*-! what
\v»' r«k*,ir<l an nil uiila%%fiil . i'inliitia!i<#n in

rpiiiraiiit '(f tradf, wh«»rih\ tlit fr»*e |uir-

ituit of our lawful husin«>i.<t ui iIuk State

i« r«»«trlot«l.

"Ill ihi ." 1! 1**<*«"J. I"iiir piii«r 111 thf

<ir»:iiniwili«»ii uf th»* 'I'tihai'i linvi, ..tir

|ir»*ilfi'i»i»iior iu iJUiiiin'>»«, the lat*? ileiir.s

|l«»rb<*rt, mill lii« n-wNMitttPw, found«Hl ntni

built u|i nur i-lfa«i«» lioUM* in thin pincf,

where, t.«r iii'ire than fnrt\ .M-arn it haii

i<»iitiiiiie»l t<. il.i Jill e\t»'ii»iv«> all)! pr«ni.

|HT«»Uii bumiieKM.

"AlMMit 1»^H» tlie .\iuvri»aii rnl.aeeo

t'»»Ui|»iili> wa- ltt«i»r|Mirat«Nl, ainl a-- it

grH«liitill> alix'-rlnil iiiaii) uf tin- i.iImm < •'

liiHiiiifnt tiirtiii; liiiiiiKni with wIhmh "nr

fRtnbli>«hiii«*iit hat! prfvi«in»ly d«io# bnwt*

Q(tM«, it iMi|i«*itn) UN til givf* to it oiir pa>

Iruiiai;.. and iUroiigh it-, repr^wutntiv*-

e..iistaiitl> uri:e«l iim i<» ih-iil with it, and
H«.*ure.i oiir preiii'c.'HHorM and ouraelrae

ttiai ill all liiiifM our ordem abould re-

e.i%«- the pr<inipto»t attmtion on tha
iii<»«t favitralile ruling t»Tiu«. Uelyinff

MI"ifi it- •-•tli4itiitionB, reprea^ntationa

aiiil <..ti»taiit a»->tira!i<f .if fair doalinj
at ail timfti, wf> tN»niiiiue«l tu have larga
trantartiotit with the American Tobacco
<'oiiipnii>. ami t.i Im- i»eti%e in the intro*

dueti'.ii .if its pr.niuiis u< <iur ru*»tom*ra,

until alM.iM the >»'ar 1NS*5», wli.-n tba
Metropolitan Tobacco Company waa
f"rtiie.|. Thi'ii the Aincriran Tobacco
• •iiipaiiy. Iiaviiig ipiietly serunnl and
pill .lilt of hiiHiness all tl.e f.auemii of
whiih wi. cul.) I.iiv il.- lu.-ri liandiaa

ultich tiad thu>. by thiH act iM-.-niiie in-

<li»peUHabte to ..iir buMi|ie<.H, notified ua
111 «.ub«*tani'«' that, iind«T arraiis:eineuta

uith I he Mctropulitnti 'r..l.a.i.i «
"... tha

tobacco trade in tlif tJrenier .\«'w York,
iiH imiiiig <iiir-.elv« -. wouhl thereafter
Im» Miippliiil with itx g«H»da only through
th«- Metroinditan Tidinrco C'.i.. a- ii>* rcp-

rf-.iitat n < aii.i disi rilmt.ir. an. I that

tlM-reafiiT it w.niM II. . I fill aiiv further
order** in the tireater New V'»rk, ex-
cept tho»|. which came through th«! Met*
rojMditaii Tobacc.i I'unipany.

**ttec.iitl\. aiiii without any jii-t causa
'•r .'luiplaini ..f .uir cour-.- of liusiiii-n^

iihI hi dehtiiM .• ..| our previoui* under-
'landinji and c..ur«.e «.f trade, and of

. \'r> principle of f.iir dealinx, the M. t-

ropoliiaii T'lliji.." <.».,«« we believe, by

the dire. 1 1.
. II ..f tlj.' Atiitrican T<diacco

I "o.. ha* r.|(i"..il to fill any of our ordera
ai .in\ piic. loi ,iiiy of the nierchaiidlM

iii,irk..'i or coiiirollcl !»% iln' American
'r.ili.M-cK < 'oinpaiiy.

"Siniultane«iUi«ly with tliiM refunal to
fill "ur further orden*, the reprenenta-
ti\. >> of theiie ctimpanles have notified ua
in -uhsiaiHi- that ..nr hiisineNii wok too
pr..-p. r Ml-, and that unleim we w.tuld
consent to M'll out to them upon their

own termt«, and would agree never agaia
t.» yo iiiiii ihi- v.iiii.' hUNineMM. they wuuld
|M'>..in It- an. I pr<\cnl .mr piiri hawing
anywhere the merchandi • i, ..--.n) for

the conduct i»f our bunine*^, and would
drive u« out of bUNiucMx In partial exe-
culi.iii of ihat threat. ih.> |ia\e. an abova
-taied. refiiHeii p, ^e|| UH any tuerchan-
dine on any leriii?. whatever; liave, aa wa
ai. iiiforniil. lot-bidden their ciisiomeia
to j.ell bi uj» oil penalty of ruining them
al"**, and have diMcriminateil again^^t ua
In the trale Their reprenentativeM liave,
an we arc infotiued. circulateil Mtortea
alKtut ua whleh are gnmitli' untrue: have
tried to inHueiice our eniph»yiH»n. and in
a variety of wayw ap|N>ar to be atieuipt-
ing to make giMMl theii threats.
"We have, tin refold, fiir our pmtee-

ti.iii. b.'k'uii thiH Muii in the New York
Supreme foiirt againitt the American
T..l.acc.. t'ompanv and the MetrupulttaQ
T fompaii>. which. If n«eMMKy,
«« i.t..|Mi»n- III lake to the Supre^W OoWt
of the rniletl StalcK."

L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersvillei Pi.
THX TOBACCO WOELD-^— IS

I

I

Rabell, Costa, Vales & Company
Finest HaLvaina

Sole Purveyors by Request, I

Royal Hovae of Spain.

Thb Facttiry Being Independent it EiiaM^

to Guarantee the Ouality (^ ita Ptoduc^,

CIGARS

Factory, GaJiano 98,

Havaiva, Cuba.

..-w.:?-
#*>>

.^ >f
NATIONAL CUBA CO.

S le Krp rsrntative < f t' r

Uiitr.! si.,ie» and Canada.

147 tVater St. New York.

f

"5,

t

THIS SHAPE is something

entirely new and novel and

any manufacturer desiring

to manufacture this cigar can do

»o by contracting for the shapers

and the right to manufacture

same. We feel confident that the

cigar will be a seller and that it

tan be manufactured at the same

cost as ahnost any other shape.

Any manufacturer wishing to

consider the cigar can secure

such rights from the undersigned.

a G. SINGLEY,
Maabeim, Ptu

n. a. WALLICK,
York, Pa.
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TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arth Sirrrl. fhiUdrlpKiaL

Ja¥ Y. Ktoi'T. J. M. licKUV, H. C. McMawus,
Frvaldent •nd Genl. Munager. Bditor. SecrcUry •n«l TreMur«r.

Knterc'l at the Vi>%\. Office «t IMiiU<lr1pht«, Pa., «• »ecf>nil cUiw matter.

Tklkmiokhs: —Bell, Market iH-^: \ Ke%iil«>ne, Main 45-39A

Cabl« AadreM, Baccoworlf! lUvntiB OfTice, Ptwt Office Box 36a.

SUBSCRIPTION -PAYABLK IN ADVANCCi
One Year. $1.00 ; Six Months. 75 Oiitu; Sihk'*- Copii-i, $ Cent*.

In all c»uiitrir« «( the I'«Hitnl rnion, $2.00 per yr»»r. pf>«t»K«' pf^P*><i.

ADVLMTISING KATLS ON APPLICATION.

Arlvertiaetnetita jnunt l^-nr ••irh evi'lrnce <»f merit a* to entitle them to

public attctit»«»n. So B.lvctUftenirnt known or l>rlievc<l to he in any way
•alculate<l to nii»le»i<l or .lefmu.l the nicrcjintile pu»»lic will l»e a(lmitte<l.

RemitUncea may l>e made hy Pout Office Money Order. ReKi«tere<l Let-

ter, Draft, or K«pre*a Order, and nnml he made payalile only to the puTv

liahcra. AddreaiTMli*' « II Wc.m.f) PtHMSifiNr. C») . 734 Arrh Si . PhlUda.

; Philadelphia Tobacco Trade. ;

t« tit^
*

Here and There With the RctiLileri. With Ma.i\ufiiictureri and Jobbers.

PHILAUfcLPHIA, UtXJCMliER 13. i^$

To Benefit Our Header*.

The Toba« CO World wants to receis e

from week to week all question*

reUtinie to the trade which may be

pviilinK it» »ub»< rihers. .tnd will he

glad to tupply any information in its

po«»eMion or obtainable.

The f olumni of the piper are al»o

0p«n to reader* for the discuttion of

current trade topir*. If >ou ha\e a

d*cide<l opinion t*n a matter, express

It, and tee if some one else has y^oiid

reasons for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

the "Correspondence hUlilor and must

b« accompanied by the name and ad

dress of the writer. whi< h may be

withheld when desired.

E, LOCKCH « CO.S SUIT.

E. Locker 8l Co., Brooklyn jobbers,

have keen defeated in the Supreme Court

ID Brooklyn, in their effort to call the

American ToImicco Compmy to account

far fthuttin^ the firm off from its goods.

The case has been scheduled to come up

several times during the past year hut

did not receive its tin.»l heating until

Monday of this week.

The independent trade has been await

Ing the outcome with impatience as it

kad hoped for a difTereni result.

To recapitulate, E. Locker fk Co.. ac

^ding to their own story, listened to

the arguments and indnrements of the

Metropolitan Tobacco Company's sales

Bien and agreed to handle and push that

company's goods. The salesmen promised

that all erdert would be promptly attended

10, and that, in short, the jobbing concern

M a good customer, would be well treated.

Notwithstanding this, the Lockers as

scrt that when they had created a good

and steady demand for the Metro|K}litan

Tobacco Go's brands the latter, who had

b«ome coniKilidated with the American

Tobacco Co., thut off its goods, selling

them only through its own agents. The

Locker business commenced to fait off

and was mnch damag^
The American Tobacco C©.'« defense

vas that it had done nothing except what

was perfectly permissible in business

competition, that it was not obliged to

help a competitof if it di i not wish to.

Justice Marean sustained the contention.

It iMves would be independent jobbers

la a bad way where in the majority of

cases they are without defense. Unless

a jobber has a strong trade on independ

ent brands that he can count on to last,

he must have some of the American To

bacroCo.'s goods or see his customers

go where they can get them. Very lew

jobljers are thus fortunately situated, and

it can readily be appreciated what power

the American Tobacco Co. holds if it

cares to exer< ise it

The Lockers soaie time ago expressed

a determination to carry the matter

through, unless sooner victorious, until

there was not the slightest chance of

carrying it any further or in any way

helping their cau!»e. This being the

case, the next step is awaited with

interest.

Ju5T!c-R David J. Bkrwkk, of the

Unite<l States Supreme Court, said in an

interview: "I smoke pretty frequently

but I do not chew," and after telling of

what an enjoyable thing a big, black cigar

is, he turned on the cigarette and char

acteriied it as the American abomination,

lie declaretl that if District Attorney

Jerome of New York smokes cigarettes

his c.treer will be stunted.

"Cigarettes are much worse than

liquor, " he said. "Men can be great,

cm do great things, can accomplish great

ends even though they dunk, but no ci

garette victim can climb to the top of the

ladder."'

What a simple thing is human nature

after all. If we do a ({uestionable thing

or possess what in some would be a vice,

it can't be such a bad thing after all.

But if It is a habit or act to which we

have no inclination—>and it is to be sup-

posed that Chief justice Brewer has no

cr*viag for cigarettes>~then it is a habit

or act that is wholly un worth v. There

are lew of us indeed to whom the mirror

does not reflect the most sensible and

well regulated gentlem m in the world.

Satan has not wholly triumphed in

this world of sin. Out in CircleviHe, O.,

the "Holy Uollert" whatever they are,

have "converted ' Lawrence Baker, a cigar

dealer. Lawrence led the Rollers to his

emporium and the happy band built a

fire ol the regenerated dealer's tremend>

ous stock. Fully |ioo worth of tobacco

and cigars was burned.

Business was a little better among the

cigars stores this week and aside from the

extra holiday business, there seemed to be

more regular business done. So«e of

the dealers who are not among the largest

in town are complaining of the decline of

the box trade. They say they are selling

fewer ?.nd fewer cigars in that way and

can't tell whether it is be< ause fewer

boxes are bein>: bought or because their

customers go to the lar^jer stores when

they want to buy as many as fifty or a

hundred. It is possible that the mail

order business is responsible to a certain

extent as it is growing constantly. It is

certain that it has affected the retail cig-

arette trade as there are a large nurnl)er

of smokers of the better brands who buy

all their material from the mail houses

The sale of the cigarette among the re-

tailers \^ further limited by the increasing

number of small manufacturers who

canvass the office buildiugs for cus-

tomers.

James L Hassan has a very neat and

a'iractive display in his window on

Woodland avenue. Mr. Hassan has had

a good year and handled independent

brands exclusively.

E. B. Bowen. who for some months

has represented the Allen Tobacco Co.

in this city, has retigned his position and

will visit the retail trade for the Ware-

Kramer Co., manufacturers of White

Roll cigarettes.

Lee Lowengrund, brother of L Lowen-

grund, celebrated the twenty. fifth anni-

versary of his marriage the other evening

at his home on North Eighteenth. The

Ix)wengrund store on Chestnut, below

Tenth, is attracting much attention from

passers by and is one of the best seen

along the thoroughfare for some time.

There is nothing particular to record

in the manufacturing end except that the

factories are still working hard to get out

their stuff on time. The rrad salesmen

are either done until the turn of the yeir ^K
or ate dosing up and it will soon be time ^^

to get at the stocks and books in order to

lee what 1905 has produced. There

seems no doubt that the figures will be

favorable in the majority of cases although

the uniformly high prices of leaf will

make a difference.

Victor Fermaine. jobber at 746 South

Sixth street, is about to remove his busi

ness to Eighth street.

Stewart, Newburger Sc Co., Ltd., are

closing up a highly satisfactory )ear, one

which they say brought many desirable

new accounts.

Sulzberger, 0[)penheimer 5c Co. will

shortly move to the building at Broad and

Wallace streets, which was vacated by

Morris I). Neumann & Co. The former's

present quarters at Broad and Noble

streets do not meet all requirements.

Hilbronner Sc Jacobs will start the new

year with the best of prospects and feel

confident that another New Year's day

will find them with a largely increised

business on their hands.

«a

The Queen City Tobacco Co. is offering

a rebate of one cent a pound en the ex-

cess on plug to dealers whose December

purchases amount to more than those of

November, with the proviso that as many

pounds are purchased in January. The

offer is made through the firm's local

agents, Arthur Hagen & Co.

Philip Landow, Pine street jobber, has

purchased a property at Eleventh street

and Columbia avenue, for 123,90a

The holiday goods are pretty well in-

stalled now, and the stores generally have

a brighter appearance.

The prejudice that is noticed against

hotel cigar stands doesn't seens to have

any foundation in this city. The pro-

prietors of most of the larger stands say

they have done very well, and in cases

where the stands have not seemed to be

prosperous, no special effort has been

made to build up trade. The stand in

the Continental taken some months ago

by Jos. Way is now one of the best in

the city.

vs

The new cigar counter in the Market

street store of Geo. Evans is reported as

making out welL

The Tom Keene is getting to be a pop.

ular smoker all over the city.

«a

The Kuyler resUurant has been doing

sufficient cigar business to be making

preparations to install a big humidor.

Eisenlohr & Bros, are completing a

wonderfully successful year during which

the Cinco has won its way into con.

siderable new territory. All the factories

have been constantly busy and the firm

has frequently had to advertise for more

cigarmakers.
«a

Following are the November revenue

figures for the First District of Pennsyl-

vania which, except in one instance^

show an appreciable increase:

i9oa
Cigars at I3 per M.

I. «• r^g II

Cigarettes at I3 ••

•• *• 1.08 ••

II 11 j^c 11

Snuff at 6c per lb.

Manufd Tobiicco at 6c per lb.

ieo4
Cigars at #3 per M

•• •• 54c ••

Cigarettes at I3
II •! 1.08 **

• t II CAC '*

Snuff at 6c |>er lb.

THE TOBACCO WORLD If

57.671. 900

7S.500
10,000

4.685,000
86.000

398,31$

56,702.630
28.000

35,000
4.06), 000

58.000

3So.97$

For Gentlemen of Coiul Taste

e ^ A HIGH GRADK R^
LjC cigar for <JLj.

Sold Extensivelv by Leading; Clear Dealers and Dm£giact
Tfiroughout ihc United States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIMA, OHIO

Lc«Lf Dealers* Jottings.

The local leaf market continues in the

same condition with few desirable goods

to be had. The firms that have stock

are doing what they can for their regular

customers and occasionally a desirable

lot comes into sight and is snapped up

immediately but the situation is still a

very tight one. Binders are being looked

for eagerly.

B. Labe & Sons will move across the

street about the first of the year, to a thor

oughly well equipped building which has

heen prepared for them.

Young 5c Newman have about disposed

of their stock and fixtures and have dis-

solved. Neither is )et prepared to an

•ounce future plans.

Manuf'dTob.iccoat6cperlb. 120.84$

George Burghard, who was knocked

down by a horse and wagon about ten

days ago is now in pretty fair condition

considering the seventy of his injuries.

The leaf salesmen that are seen about

the market say quite a good deal of

Florida Sumaua is being sold.

B. Labe Sc Sons have just received 85

bales of fine Sumatra on the steamer

Rotterdam which arrived in New York

on Monday.

S. Weinberg will move to his recently

acquired buildings at I2i North Third

street by January 1.

Chas. Moulter. of Buffalo, got into town

last Saturday to look around the market

FOR SALE !

!

15 bales Sumatra

100 " Havana
100 cases Wisconsin Binders

(1902 Crop.)

Penna. Broadleal
(1902 Crop.)

10 bales Florida Sumatra
All Fim- Old Tolmcvna

Shively, Miller & Co.
POTTSTOWy, PJiNNA.

200 <c

THE **400*»*' CIGAR CASE.

ARE YOU IN IT? supplying "The 400" with their favorite CIgart? If oat, **OET IIS IT^
By using "The 400'8" Cigar Case. This new and clcgsnt style of case is made without frame, cither of wood

to get shabby, or metal to tarnish and require cleaning. Nothing exposed to wear or view except Plate GUm -nd

Marble. All cases arc fitted with racks and water trays. Dimensions as follows: Top light, 20 mches wide,

front light, 34 inches wide; marble base, 7 W inches wide ; 42 mches high over all. These dimensions can be

varied. Made any length from three to fourteen feet with one light in top and front Pncc, »J.50 per root.

L

F. POLLARD,
S3-3T Betbuae St, NEW YORK

Manufacturer of SllOW CUSCS
734 & 736 Superior St., CLEVELAND, O.

949 Liberty St., PITTSIWRG, PA.
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r«r Genuine Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, goto ^^rrr^^J^
L. J. Sellers A Son. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO;. SEUJIRSVILLE, PA.

THB TOBACCO WORLD-
l i

O Tf^ A R J^TTmnN^ i".""™... .r Plain and Fancy Ribbon*.
^'-* vjryi^V J\^±JI»AJ \J±y O. ^ , , sntnule Card and Price Liot to Department W
|l»«iifact«rer» of

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
|

* Five for lO Cent». I

Samatra wrapped, and altogether the Beat Cheroot oo tbo Maftt, I

FLOR DE MANCHESTER I

a-Cent Ciiiar»

MANCHESTER STOGIES
all made by the

MANCHESTER CIGAR MANUFACTURING CO

r. B. ROBERTSON. ^

Factory Repreteniative,

1004 Rid^e Ave., Pbiladelpliiab

Baltimore, Md.

H. F. KOHLER
Nashville, Pa.

MAKER OF

HIGH GRADE. HAND MADE

Seed & Havana
•nd Fine NickelCigars

For Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Correspondence with Responsible Houses Invited

Write for Sntnple Card and Price Liot to Department W

Wicke Ribbon Co.
.?6 Jiast Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

VIOLCNCC BEGINS IN SOUTH. bacce and sugar, which are to pay 2$ per

cent of the I)in,{Iey rates, !ihall be

"Looking for Tobacco Buyers" Gang admiited free of duty, there is a clause

Blows Up Kentucky Snuff Fsclory. inserted in the original draft by Mr.

Klkton. Ky.. December la. Pa>ne which permits the free importation

The tobacco factory here owned by of all articles wholly the growth and pro-

Mrs. M. B. Penyick, and operated by the duct of the United Sutes, with the ex-

American Snuff Company, was blown up ception of sugar and tobacco, into the

by dynamite early today. There was no islands free of duty. In other words,

loss of life, but the factory was completely with the exception of these two articles,

destroyed. There was no insurance on there is. under the terms of the bill, to

the plant be estabhshed absolute free trade between

The force of the explosion was (elt for the United States and the Philippines,

a great distance. Several kous«!> in the "If articles from the United States are

vicinity and the raihoad depot ware admitted into the islands free, shauld not

damaged. the goods of Spain under the favored

The conductor of a passenger train on natioa clause also be admitted free? Rep-

the Klkton & (juthrie Railroad suted this resentative Hill. (Rep. Conn.), is the

morning that late last night as his train author of the free trade clause, which

was making the return trip from (Juthrie Mr. Payne, after considering the matter,

to Klkton he was flagged at Hradshaw's. a .igreed to incorporate in the bill Mr.

small station two miles south of here. Hill contends vigorously that his proviso

When the train was stopped the engine

was boarded by masked men. who in*

stantly covered the engineer with revolvers

and told him to do their bidding.

While this was going on about one hun

in no way conflicts with the Treaty of

Paris, which with respect to Spanish trade

does not expire until April ri, 1909. at

which tiase the Payne measure stipulates

that trade between the islands and this

dred and fifty men. all heavily masked, country, both going and coming, shall be

))oardcd the train, about forty of them absolutely free.

marching from one end to the other, with "Mr. Hill poinu out that his amend-

dra«n revolvers. The leader of the ^ang rnent stipulates that goods of the United

told the passengers not to get excited, as States, except sugar and tobacco, shall be

they were only looking for tobacco buyers, admitted into the islands free, in return

After a thorough search of the train had for the advantages whii h the United

been made all the men. as far as the con- States accords to articles from the Philip-

ductor knew, left the coaches, and the pines; ia other words, that it is a sort of

engineer was ordered to proceed. The reciprocal arrangement and that Spain

train then moved on to Elkton. For a can enjoy the same concession of free

long time there has been trouble between entry into the islands if she will grant to

different factions among tobacco men of the islands free entry of goods from theau

this section, and this is believed to have "Before urging the proviso Mr. Hill

been the cause of the destruction of the obtained the opinion of Secretary Root

plant. upon the subject. Mr. Root is firmly of

I

It was learned today that a tobacco the opinion that the proviso in no way

factory at Trenton, Ky., controlled by the conflicu with the Treaty of Paris, and in

Italian Regie contractors, was burned this belief Secretary Taft, whom Mr. Hill

•everal nights ago. The fire is thought also consulted, concurs."

to have been incendiary.

SPAIN NAY SAY SONETIING.

Philippine Tariff Bill Nay Receive Ad-
ditionm.1 Protcat from Spain.

The Washington correspondent of the

New York Sun raises the question as to and R. G. Smith Secretary.

—The Marotock Tobacco Works, prin-

cipal office at Danville, Va., has been

incorporated with a capital of |3$.ooo,

with W. C. Hurt as President, £. L.

Dodson Vice President and Treasurer,

The new

whether the Treaty of Paris may rot

block the pioposed reciprocal trade in

the Philippine bill. He says:

"In the Philippines tariff bill, which

Mr. Payne introduced in the House,

there is a provision which, in the mind

I of some authorities on the subject, is

I in direct conflict with tKe favored nation

clause in the Treaty of Paris, whereby

goods imported into the Philippine

Islands from Spain are to be admitted

upon the same basis as those of the

United States.

"After providing that all articles

wholly the growth and product of the

Philippines, with the exception of to-

company will deal in dgars, cheroots

and tobacco.

f^Ti

E. ROSENWALB & BR0.

R.K.Schna(ier&Soiu
pACKsaa 09 ajTD DBAx.SB« tm

M :-: T
435 4.487 W. Grant St.

Lancaster* Pa«

TBB TOBACCe WOtLD »f

CUtE^A
MMturACTuovR or all kimo« or

qb&I4oOntr
NdirVORK.

c5t.
Cigar Box Labels

AND TRIMMINGS. Mr
Philadelph Office, 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINCiER. Mgr.

Chicago. 56 Fifth Avenue,
E. E. THATCH KK. Mgr.

San Francisco. 330 Sansome Street,

L S. SCHOKNFKLD. Mgr.

BOSTON TRADE A LITTLE SLOW.

Factories are R«nnin| Nerrily. b«i1 Re-

tailera Complain.

Boston. Mass^. Dec 10

In spite of the excellent weather we

had this week the dealers did not get the

trade that was justly due them, consid-

ering that the holidays are ^o near. The

factories, however, continue to run mer

rily along not heeding the fact that it is

slack with the retailer.

Many of the dealers underwent heavy

expense in decorating their windows for

the coming holiday and the result is that

some of the finest displays are in evidence

everywhere. The United Cigar Stores

have their decorating completed and the

displays are being pronounced by the

trade par excellence.

It has been noticed by many dealers

the disappearance of the union label from

a popular brand of sliced plug and it has

already given some dealers the impression

that the manufacturers have been ab-

sorbed by the Uust

A cigar store in this city is the possessor

of an advertising medium that is quite

out of the ordinary. It consists of a good

sized Boston Terrier that sits for hours on

a box in the show window so completely

disguised with head and body adornment

that it is difficult to tell at first whether

the object gating at you is a man or beasL

A twitch of the eyelid or an occasional

turn of the bead reveals the identity,

however. The clever animal wears a

mask with side whiskers, a uU hat, collar,

tie. and coat, hold a little cigar between

his teeth and carries an assortment of

sign cards advertising Alfonettes. a pack-

age goods of the Alfonette Cigar Ca
Alfowich Bros, have just received a

large shipment of cigars for their holiday

trade, of the Leopold Powell factory, of

New York. They are called Manta Riu.

Congress shape, packed 40s with a small

band and make a very attractive package.

Alfowich Bros, have a large trade on their

Franklin Smokers and La Alforita, a Key

West piece of goods.

The Khedivial Co. is about to place

with the trade a new 15 cent cigarette,

Oxford. With the snappy packiige, the

quality of the goods, aad the able crew

of salesmen that they have here, they

ought to be before the public in a short

time

Upon the complaint of Revenue Col-

lector Gill, Joseph Merolla, 91 Prince

street, was arrested by Deputy Marshal

Waters on the charge of removing cigars

from a factory without being properly

boxed and sumped. as the law directs,

and selling them. He was arraigned

before Commissioner Hale, and on his

plea of not guilty was held in 1 1,000 for

a hearing December 1$,

' The Allen Tobacco Co. is distributing

some elegant and costly signs to the trade,

advertising their Tcllonettes and Allen.

ettes. The signs are in raised letters and
!

made by hand, in green and gold, and in

one corner is the moon, underneath

the motto: "Be Wise—Smoke What the

Crowd Smokes" Their Eastern repre

senutive. H. L Ruth, has just received a

new package, called Reviver. It's a pure

Turkish cigarette, with a tobacco wrapper

and retails for 1$ cents. Its a very

attractive package and being a novelty

ought to lake hold with the smokers of

Turkish cigarettes. Many of the leading

jobbers and druggists have already placed

orders with Mr. Ruth for these goods.

The Dolan Cigar Co. is widely adver

tising its new Dolaa Smoker, which

reuils at 7 cents. Notwithsunding the

competition in the smoker line, as many

of the fair sired retailers have private

brands of their own, Mr. Dolan enjoys a

^'ood sale on his goods. The trsde

knows Mr. Dolan by the nickname of

"(Grandfather Clock Dolan" on account

of the clocks he used to give away with

cigars he advertised some years ago. 1

recently dropped in at the factory and

found everyone busy getting the holiday

goods in readiness.

At Cooper's. 187 Cambridge street, can

be seen a handsome display of Anna

Held, the work of McGreenery <Sc Man-

ning's representative. Billy Norden.

Sussman Bros., importers and dealers

of fine cigars, are about to remove from

their Milk street store and have leased

space on Federal street Within the last

six months there have been four new cigar

stores on this street, and from what I am
told by the dealers who are there now.

Federal street is not what so many dealers

suppose it to be.

The Nestor cigarette, which was re

cently imported from Cairo, is now being

made in this city. At the opening of the

business of the factory a religious service

was held. Alko.
ws>a«»%%%»

BALTINOKE PROSPEROUS.

Rejuvenated City ia Riding High on the

Top Wave.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 8.

With a new lUltimore. new conditions

aie arising in the cigar and tobacco trade.

Since the city has risen, pbrirnia like,

from its ashes, its people have prospered,

perhaps, as never before. Labor of every

kind is commanding higher wages than

ever, and there is still a scarcity of help

in all manufacturing establishments, par

ticularly with those of the cigar manufac

turers.

The retail dealers of the city recently

formed an association, which has jusi

been incorporated with a capital (nominal)

of 1 1.00a The officers elected for the

first year arc: President, Chas. Ruckell;

Vice President. A. Fade; Secretary, E.

G. Cohen; Treasere, C. R. Morrison.

In addition to these offiers. M. F. Geb-

hart. Geoi^e R. Curtis, £. C. Campbell,

I. S. Hi
looc. Pa.

NoBlao
Cliare

Hrll* fo«

J, B. Milleysack
Manufacturer of

Havana /^ Tf^ A J? Q
id-Made L/X KJTjTLXVO

615, 6tj and 619 Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

The American Tobacco Company
Makers of the Famous

Boot Jack Plit^

Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes
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I -MANO'* 10cCi<«r t

: ^Modjeska*' X

••li ** La Mano** t
8-OttBl Clears X< H. C. LONG & CO

«
t OPFICEi

118 Mifflin Street

Hanofactarers of Cigars,
LEBANON, t

^, ^;--„ ,,^

^,„...—-^ 254ix,45r(2HWi^

JAMES ADAIR,
Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

W« GMf Ur^ Slodi €l nmSYLTAIfU BIOAD LB4P, lUOBI
SPANISH. UrrU DOTGB md OBftHAB.

J. H. HOOBER,
rmckmr of mmd D«sUr !

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue,

LANCASTER, PA.

Willum I) Ijlly, M. Nathan and U C.

Nine conslilute ihe Board of Directort.

Permanent headquarieis have been »e

cured at 1 1 Kast Lexington street, in the

Hoffman Huilding. r»om 405. but others

are necessary for holding the meetings of

the association.

M. Laupheimer. of Krause & Co.. re-

ports his firm as exceptionally busy in

every department

The Kl Arte Cigar Cm. is aU« rushed;

to use the language of Mr. Heinemon.

they are "nasty busy." This firm is in

a good position to handle its increasing

trade, both local and at Tampa, having

purchased sufficient raw m.iierial for a

lull year.

C. H. Brenneman. who waa confined

10 his home by illness, is much improved.

M. Fr«man, of P'reeman Bros & Co.,

hat returned Irom his last extended trip

for the present year, which hds been a

very satisfactory one for the firm.

TO GROW CANADIAN TOBACCO.

Govarnmcnl Cxpcrimcnls SKould Pr*-

Lcgislalion.

Washington. I). C. Dec. 9

The Department of Commerce and

Labor is in receipt of a clipping from the

London. Onurio. Advertiser, furnished it

by U. S. Consul Culver, which com-

ments on the action of the government ia

engaging a French expert to test pout«

bitities of growing leaf tobacco in Canada,

and to instruct the gro«rers in the \>e§t

methods of cultivation, drying and curing.

The Advertiser says:

It is desirable that these experiments

should precede legislation giving further

protection to tobacco growers, having re-

gard to the interests of the great cigar

industry of the country. The smokers,

although merely consumers, have also a

right to be considered. The growers have

the advantage of a tariff of 10 cents per

pound on the raw leaf. The excise duty

en Canadian cigars made from imported

leaf is $6 per thousand, and en cifan

made from domestic leaf $j per thousand.

This is a very wide margin of protection

for the domestic product, but all Cana-

dian cigars are not finding faver with the

smoking public The returns show that

the number of cigars made from Cana>

dian leaf was 3.713. IS© in 1901, 3.881,-

360 in 1903. and 2.300.340 in 1904, a

decrease of 1.5 1 2. 9 10 in two years. The

manufacture of foreign leaf cigars in-

creased from 142.084.171 in 1902 to

170.934 150 in 1904, or 38.849,979 in

two years.

The growers are asking an increase of

ADAIR
W WHOLBSALB MANUV,

Established

LCTTRER OF

Cig
RED LION, PA. ^'^ """^ '" "" '""""' '"""

Telephone Connection.

CIGAR BOXES

aCAR

UBCLS

'

MinufjffL'rers-

814-826

Lawrence St.

SKETCHESAND

.QUOTATIONS

niRNISNEO

WRITE FOB

IPLE5AND

RIBBOKPRICES

Cigar Box Lumber

H Largest stock of ||

Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar, ^

Veneered Cedar,

i Imitation Cedar, ^

WRITE FOR PRICES

CICARRIBBONS
PHILADELPHIA.

!
STBEEI

TBB TOBACCO WOKL •I

JACOB BOWMAN & BRO.
^cc«»»»r» !• r. H. BAie A SONKEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS,

Packers and Dealers In

Largest Manl io the State LEAF TOBACCO ^^ ^^"^^^ ^*^' Patrooaie

226-2S-30-31 Ea»t Grant Street, LANCASTER, PA.

Tdcpbooe Call, 43»—B.

uti Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
IJoeatcd 00 Main Line

cC PenDsyWania R. R.

1. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packers of

r»E CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bayers always 6nd it a plcasore

to look ovc nnr Samples.

cheerfnlly sabmitted upon reqaast. P. 0« Box M«

W. R. COOPER & CO.
P*ck»ra ol

Penna. Broad Leai
All litmdma af

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 K 2U;) N. Duke Street

LANCASTER. PA. "

WALTER S. BARE,
Pa^cker ^

Fine :•Connecticut ^Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
OfSce and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

H.H.MILLER,
Ll^t Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND MUCai

Fine Filler Stock
887 and 320 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. K. LEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

lEAF TOBACCO
138 North Market St. ,

United
Pbonet LANCASTER, PA.

B. F. GOOD & CO.
fM^UMS

hs

«

Leaf TobaccosMAIXKSm

142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFER,
Packer, Dealer.

and Jobber inLeaf Tobacco
Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Our Specialty.

33 North Prince St., LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
flicker and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

DOa 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

>«%»«««•%«% %»»»»%%< • « «»>«iWWMIIk#

TRUMAN a SHERTZER

Leaf Tobaccos
mwAm^m

Scrap Filler for Cigar lianufactttring i

UNTTBD PHONBS. >tf >i<i—<i»»!<
M. Lancaster, Pa. i

\

-r.,--r
'»

•>-'J > .•-

f< ^,
c-.f.'
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NVAISTEDll
Distributors for the Celebrated

GOOD POINTS. HAPPY PHILandJUAN BAZAH

CombiAdLiiofv Filler CIGARS
SftfflpUt and Prices Cheerfully Purnitbed.

BLrOCHINOER «Sr CO.
RED LION, PA.1* FaToitta Braadb.

r#CUME&BRo
V» TBRREHILL.PA. ^«

We Sell to JobbingTrade only

old hickory
virginia dare

Waxhaw
^^ACKSOH THE GREAT

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

SPANISH BETUNE,
MATADOR and La VUELTA

Our Plavon Surpass AU Others lo STRENGTH and

NATURAL AROMA. Write for particular*.

Chaskel Chemical Works
aOA We»t Broadway
NEW YORK

loo per cent in the customs duty and a

uniform excise stamp for cigars. At

present separate stamps distimguish Cana-

dian leaf from imported leaf cigars.

Canadian growers claim there is an un-

reasonable prejudice against the home

product, and that if it were not identfied

by the excise staaip smokers would make

no distinction between the domestic and

imported article. The manufacturers

argue that they must he governed by the

popular Ustes, and that if they were Uxed
in the use of Canadian tobacco exclusively

the demand for imported cigars would be

greatly stimulated and they would lose a

large share oi the home market If the

tariff on raw leaf is raised, they ask a

proportionate decrease in the excise duty.

They -ay they are willing lo encourage

the growing of Canadian tobacco, but the

growers must produce a quality satisfac

tory to the smokers of the country.

It is believed that superior grades can

be grown in Canada, and the experiments

inaugurated by the government are being

carried on in a spirit of confidence, which

it is to be hoped will be justified by

results.

REPORTS ON MANILA TOBACCO.

Cbi«f of Buraau of Insular Affairs Dis-

cusses Philippine Qutstioa.

Washington, D. C, I3ec 7.

The report of the Chief of the Bureau

oi Insular Affairs has been submitted to

the Secretary of War. and special atten

tion is given to the Philippine Islands

question. This part of the report reads:

"The three most important needs of

the Philippine Islands today are a mar
ket. the opportunity for farmers to borrow

money at reasonable rates of interest, and

adequate transportation facilities. As has

already been stated, the last Congress

provided for the means of transportation.

The first of these needs, in so far as it

may be provided for by the reduction of

the Dingley tariff on Philippine products,

gained the consider<ttion of the las: Con-

gress in its last days, and the so railed

Curtis bill, which provided for the free

admission of all articles, the growth and
pro<luct of the Philippine Islands, into

the United Sutes, except sugar and to

bacco, on which there should be assessed

but 35 per cent of the Dingley rates, was
given a full hearing by tHe Ways and
Means Committee. It was opposed by
the interests representing the beet sugar

and tobacco industries only, and was
favorably reported to the House by nine

votes in the affirmative, to one in the

negative. In other words, a nine to one
verdict in favor of the proposition was
given in the last days of Congress, but

too late to be finally acted upon by either

the House or the Senate. It is under*

stood that there is still considerable ap.

prehension that this will interfere with

the sugar and tobacco industries in this

country. This apprehension appears to

be not that the present production of to-

bacco and sugar in the Philippines is

such as to endanger the corresponding

industries in the United States, even
though Philippine sugar and tobacco

were admitted free of duty, but that in

some way the production of these articles

in the Philippines has been held back in

the past, and that in future the quantity

of these articles will be greatly increased

and the quality improved, both of which
would be necessary to enable them to

in any way affect the United Sutes mar*

ket
"In 1903 there was exported from the

Philippines tobacco worth |i.8d3,oi8: in

1904, I2.013.a87; in 1905. Ii.999t93*
and of this the United Slates received

I46 163 worth in 1903, I1.875 in 1904,

and f6.38o in 1905.

"Taste for American raised tobacco

and the present high tariff are said to be
responsible for the small amount now
finding its way into this country.">

^' La Imperial Cigar Factory
'^

HOLTZ. PA.

J, F. SECHRTST, Proprietor,
Manufacturer of

FIRE ei6ARS

lOc—UNCLE JOSS—5c.

York Nick™5c.--Best Known
Two Cracker Jacks—^Two for 5c.

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties
Puro—Porto Rico Crooks.

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Only Invited.

Capacity. 26^.000 per IHj. , Telegraph—York, ?tu

.^liJSrtrSi'SSS^^^TOM-. LJ.Sellers & Son, Sellersville, Pi.
THK TOBACCO WORLD ij

• •

N. KALISCH (H CO.
Nanufsctvrers of

A Large Line of

HIGH GRADE and NLDIUN

ei6AHS
Red Lion, Pa.

Correspondence with Wholesalers invited.

Free S.imp!cs to Responsible Houses.

Bear Bros.
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
iLF.D.No.8.Y0RK.PA

.\ specialty of Private Brands for cIm

Wholesale and Jobbing Trades^

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on applicatiosk

BKAifDt:—5V Bear, SAe Cub. EUsie. and Matthew Carey.

W/H. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
Dallastown, Pae

' Manufurturersoi

I
Fine Domestic

Cigars
HitfhrsI Quality Floral Packatfea

Wholesiile and Jobbing Trade only

Corres[X)ndence with Active

Houses Invited

^SHIRCp)r

W. H. Snyder
8i Co.

Windsor. Pa.
Manufacturers of

Popular Drands of

Fine and Medium Frioel

CIGARS
Correspondence Invited with the
Wholesale 5c Jobbing Trade omif

Jw»»w»»w%%%%%»%%^s^%%%^^%
«M«mewMe««««A

John McLaughlin. J. K. Kauffman.
f

» f

C A,EXLDOW. W. T. BOfXNf

.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Oar Leader: HALF SPANISH, 3 for 5c
Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

JOHN McLaughlin ^ co.
WIi«UmU DmIm* in Ail Kii»4» ml t

Plug ®. Smoking Tobaccos >

AIM. Ail Grft^M mt

Fine Cigars® Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen St.

LANCASTER. PA.
»»%»»w»%»»%%»>%* w»»»w»»^|

Cable Add
••CLAitJL-M. H. Clark iS: Bro.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
Clarksville. TennHOPKINSVILLE, KY

PAnttCAH. KY

M. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker

HopkiiMvllle, Ky.

S. N. MUMMA
PtLckcr off

Leaf Tobacco
FenAai. Seed B's a. SpeciaLlty

Warehouse at Railrott.d Croaatng

LANDISVILLE, PA.

•

m

•

«.t.A.

R.E. JACOB! vfesRE-N'T^s
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Strictly Uniform Quality of

Hi^h Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsvllle, Pa.

Corrtspondence with the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.
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Wt have the U^ii*.

T. A. MYERS & CO.

CIGAR BOX EDGINGS
' dgsr Bos Bdgiast Id the United Sutn, haTing over i

Printers and Engravers,

B0ii^^f^ Flm^^ Labels, Notices, etc

dtsignt la stock.

YORK, PENNA.

W. B. HOST'^WT^rwinTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use.

{ 'Al':\lff^ 12 S. George St, YORK. PA.

e. 6. WILLIS,
Dealer in All Grades of

ItBiitic, DivaDa, Florida Somatra and Sunatra

kTOBACCO^
29 Eosl Clark Ave. YORK. PA.

Eatablishcd 1 870 Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Gig
and Packer of

A. T. CO 'S HEW CHEROOT FACTORY

Will be Opened in Newport New* in

Aboul a Month.

Newport New*. Vx., Dec. 8.

The Amenran Tobarro Co. it eitab-

liihing a cheroot factory in lhi» city, and

E V. Williams, the companys Rich-

mond representative, is here superintend

iiig the instilling of machinery ia the four-

sl«.ry building which the company has

le.sed for five year*. The plant will be

put in operation in about a month.

I he company hai an option on the

praperty at the expiration of the five year

lease, and in event the business it con-

ducted here profitably the factory will be

maintained. The OU Dominion Invest-

ment Co.. which owns the property, has

agreed to make improvements costing

$20,000, and will enUri;c the structure to

three times its present sue. and is even

re.idy to put up a new building for the

company.

The sue of the industry will be limited

only by the ability to secure help. Mr.

Williams and Mr, Cottiell believe that

the plant will be employing i.ooo people

within twelve months' time.

STILL SEARCH FOR WISCONSIN.

Prices are Away Up For U*l TKat ia

WRIGHTSVILLE. PA.

Hatfield. Mats, : "A large part of the

tobacco wa* taken from t h e pole*

Wednesday afternoon. Help was so scarce

that a few had no chance to finish taking

down. Buyert are .^nxions to examioe

the crop when stripped; a few sales

at moderate prices."

North Hadley, Mast : "There is ab-

solutely nothing doing in tobacco at

present."

Weihersfield, Ct : "Nothing doing in

the tobacco line. I have heird of oae

b«yer coming to town. No sales."

Suffield, Cl: "I hear of no recent sales

of tobacco. Some have their crops ready

for delivery ; four large two horse loads

have just passed my house toward Suf-

field Centre. Bissell* s tobacco warehouse

hat been o}>en two or three weeks."

Conway. Mass.: "No more sales to

report, but tobacco growers were very

happy the twenty-ninth of this month ; wa

had a fine damp, so that it is all off the

poles now and a good time for the buyer*

to look at the crop H. T. Newhall ha* a

very light, pretty crop and no pole sweat,

a crop that is hard to find this year."

North Hatfield. Mats. : "I have no rt

cent sales to report or high prices being

paid. The warehouse of Myer & Men-

delssohn is to be opened Dec 7. I

have not heard the number of hands to

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,,

« .* /^l/^ A OC o^ 'he following 1

Are the LIUAKO Kesiftotd Brand*:

"Brilliant Star** atarHarana, . . Mk.

•*S. B." Half Havana* , . . • 5C

«*S. B.** LitU* lUvaMt, . . • • SC
•* Honest Bee" 3c.

•«2—I—No*' MUdaH cigar Mada, 2 for 5C.

^ Special BraiUl* HUm la Or4m,

L. S. STAUFFGR.
MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS

Purchasable.

Janesville, Wis., Dec. 8.

The Wisconsin markets are still being

searched for purchasable tobacro by

eager buyers who are evidently willing to

pay prices that break all records. Local

bayers are riding but are finding little

leaf not already contracted for. Most of

the business is now being doae among

the warehouse men.

The combine apparently got the worst

end of it this year by being too patient

Although it had a large number of buyers

waiting for orders and prepared to do

strenuous butiness at a moment's notice

they were not released until the crop had

practically been bought up. The ruth

did not subside, as was expected, and

when the combine's buyers did get into

the field they were obliged to pay higher

pnccs for what was left than the average

or normal cost of chance selections. There

was considerable of a scramble and the

American Tobacco Ca began to buy

contracu wherever possible, mott of these

being secured at a big margin on the

original deaL

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

Fa-husseyI
LEAfT(M«Oa)i

FOR THB

Wholesale

Akron, Pa.
OORRMPOIIDBNCB SOUCITBD.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY
Our correspondents write:

Bradsu^et. Mas*.: "Belden Brother*

have opened their sorting thop for the

winter. Among the cropt to be assorted

is that of Edwin H. Field. Most of

our farmers have finished taking down

their tobacco. I report the sale of two

lots in the bundle: A. H. Marsk, 5

acra* to McHugh; W. H. Langdon. $

I
acta* to Amahcan Tobacco Ca. p. t**

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDER
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

tfsr AMERICA
"

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

t23 N. THIRD ST
HtUAOML^HiA H

eriMIT & KRAFT
Manufacturers of

FINE016ARS
r. 8. Obmit
r. B. Kaarr

East prospect, pa.

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS
OF ALL
KINDS.

BSPBCIALLT ADAPTED FOB THB CIOAB XmADK.
l.nat,Ptalii,lHiihoi»<loTTwli«^ „«.,-
AtooOOK.NRK PAilTKNBKS and LEAD SKAIAitoal and Wlr* Box Btfapa. Flat, Ptalii, Bmbovad or Tw1it«d

Btadard letal Strap Co,, 336-342 East 38tli St, New Tort.

New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFCNCR,
Dealer in J

CiMMT Box Lumber,

Labels, %
Ribbons,
Edging, X

Brands, etc, t

Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.
' YORK. PA.

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO
Mannfactarers of

Cigar Boxes -Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

fie—728 N. Christian St, LANCASTER, PA

ADEN BUSER
MANUFACTORER OP

CigarBoxes and Cases
DBALRR IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

V,MSTEINEf?.SONS&co
\

116-122 E.I4"'ST NEW YORK
I'

CATALOQUC3 OF OUR STOCK CtOAR LAUt L'y ^ . At>S. OAfiOS .

trc.crc. tyf^/^ r GRAT/s t'^'O/v *^fQuesr *wtPA/o }
¥VRf ''t: us tier Offt hlaciho oQot rs

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
li now makiof greater progreaa than any ottiar

tioo. If you would learn about ita developmeota
and the opportunitiet for |p>od loeatiooi atont th«

bie of the Southern Raflway, vHia for copiea of oar
pubUcatiooa, which wai be tent free on requML

M. V. RICHARDS.
mmA l»4MtrUl kimm%, So«th«r« tallwnjr. WASBINOTON. iid



'.J.

V' . y

JOHN SLATER & CO
lUnuUctvrcrt ^ lA-nd-Nad*

LONG FILLER.STOGIES XX
XX

Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

OO.

Jol>biiig

Trade oalj

be employed, or whether the help will

be paid by the day or by the pound."—

American Cultivator.

Seed & Hava

Cigars

«i

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cuban
MAKOPACTUmSD ONtV BV

LEONARD WAGNER,
t.^ ».. . 707 Ohio St, ABegheny, Pa.

[

GEO. STEUERNAOLE,
Naa^fMtvnr •(

TUB CBLBBRATBD 1
Pittsburg

Stogies

^ HMOIUEe^ I

GocU ioM diiect to

EDGERTON. WIS.

liusinew ii» local tobacco markets i»

reduced now to trading in oddt and cndi

very largely. There is but little rjding

in country districts or but small wcasion

for It. so »< altering are the remnants to be

found unsold. As one dealer puts it.

99)^ per cent of the crop is under con-

tract, and It is rare indeed that a crop of

old ieaf can be located in fir«t hands.

Among the transactions of the week is the

•ale of lo7ct 04 by Pelton & Klauber. of

Madison, to W. T. Pomery & Co., who

also report the sale of 3 car loads of old

stock te Chicago dealers. H. Sweeney

sold a loocs lot of 04 to Spitzner. and

25CS "03 to l^oeb. of PhiUrfelphia, and

the purchase of I04C» of a Rio packer,

and a 50C$ lot of Pease at Sun I^raine,

and a jocf lot of Campbell & Sayrc. T.

E. Welch sold 7Sc» o^ 'o3 HaWor Ue
delivered 42CS of '03 to Hanson Bros.,

%\ 12% cents.

No signs of casing weather have ap-

peared since last report and very little

progress has been made towards suipping

the new crop, for only a fraction is yet

removed from the polls. Quick work

would now be made of the stripping after

the arrival of casing conditions which

growers now anxiously await

Skipments, 500 cases.—Reporter.

BuAiness CK8Lf\gct. Firct, EtB*

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave>t Pittsburgt Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
I'M ibliihed 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
tricUy Union-Made Goods. DcnVCr, PE.

»^ x^^x— Caveat*. Trade Marks,

|^a.L6n LS DeeiKn-Patent*. Copyrighta, its

John A. Saul,
WA5HlNa»ON, DwS

Connecticut

Forrington—Patrick Noonwi, cigars,

closed by sheriff

District of Columbia

Washiigton—E J Snyder, cigars and

tobacco, chattel deed trust, $362

Georgia

Athens—W J
Garibold, cigarmaker.

chattel mtge, I too

Illinois

Burlington—Cook Cigar Co, Anna M
Cook, proprietor, sold out

Chicago-Norman D Uppincott. cigars.

etc. chattel mtge. |i.o6s R F Peyton

& Son. mfrt agents cigars. Richard F

Peyton dead M J
Swotck, cigars dam-

aged by fire I»»d»r Weiskopf, $6 East

31st street, cigars. sol4 out

Indiana

Bluflton— Irvin Ulmer, cigars and

bilUtfda, sold out
lowe

Cedar Rapid»—C J
Townsend, cigart»

succeeded by Townsend Cigar Compaay

Kansas

Topeka—A F Lidxy & Co, wholesale

cigars, I McClements withdraws

Maine

Kingfield—GeneW Perry, cigars, con-

fectionery. etc, succeeded by 1 L Eldridge

MaMachnsetts

Boston—Adolphe Greenburg, cigut.

tobacco, etc, chattel mtge. I3S0

Fitchburg—William H Savage, cigan,

etc. damaged by fire

Michigan

Port Huron— Ralph Clench, cigars and

tobacco, chattel mtge. $SSo~-—^ ^
Sovereign, cigars and tobacco, bill of sale.

Misaomn

Kansas City-RoberuBaulding, cigan.

chattel mtge, 1225

New York

Lockport—W J Goold. tobacco and

sutionery. petition in bankruptcy

New York City—R A Bachia & Co,

cigar mfrs, damaged by fire; insured

S Ruppin, Havana leaf tobacco, limited

partnership formed under same name,

damaged by fire

Ohio

Cleveland— Gillingham & Haist.clgeiB

and confectionery, chattel mtge. |a6o

Dayton—H C Albert, retail cigars end

tobacco, sued, I300

Toledo—A F Eisenhart. cigar mfr,

deed, |i, etc

Oregon

Medford—G W Murphy, cigars and

confectionery, sold out to W A Cattaoach

and C A WiUon

St Johns—P J Peterson & Co, dger

mfrs, P J Peterson, individually, de^
ti.aoo

Pennsylvania

Philadelphia and Pottstown-Parkham

& DufT, cigar mfrs, dissolved

Waahington

Seattle—William H Pyott, cigars and

tobacco, deeds, $13,500

Spokaae-Menfort & Chrisman, cigan,

tobacco, etc, dissolved; A L Chrismaa

continues

Vancouver—C S Burchfield. cigar mfr,

chattel mtge. I700
iia>»»»»iw»

PATENTS BELATING to TOBACCO. Its.

806,373 Tobacco leaf stripping aad

booking machine; Gustave A. Martcr,

Montreal, Cana.

806. 486 Machine for boxing matcbee;

Wm. H. Parker, Passaic. N. J.

806.487 Machine for boxing matches;

Wm. Parker, Passaic, N. J.

TSB TOBAOeO WOELB

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Governnnent off the Republic of Cuba *

;•; Kf y{ Kl K 1 M ( I HA HJ PI HI IL A Dl (UK*

^/ . UUniomdeRbRIcamjesdeTabacosyCicwros
DELA

\CA
« -.

U

S I S L A D I C U B A 2
iutonzada porei Gobierno deia Repobka

Garantiza
QD

A i^

A \^.

?mx^ ^'O

fq<ie los tdbdcosa9arro$Y paquelet

^i» pKsduraqtitlfvsnMlepreclBU

sen fahncadoepor * HABANA
i;pROPitDao:RT.STtU HOUSTRiaLtSTaRCClSTR:o:ENTODCSlCSP;iS£S H'P HI cxDtc hi )k^^;»i<2L._a.

JEither the name of the Manafacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank spaee o^ this precinin er

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
The preceding cnt b a &c-stmile, in Its actual site, of the new PRECINTA er warranty stamp which, as avthoriscd by the Oonmwmm% ellbe
•sed by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manafactorers' Union of the Island of Cabn ss n guarantee that cigan, cigarettes end

bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba.
The consumers of these goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pnre CUBAN LEAF, shonld bny no other cigan.

tmi packages but those which have this PRECINTA or sump of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cnbe, who, jointly «i^ the
it of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will proaccute before the couru. anyone who may attempt to cottntcrfctt. imiutc. or in any way render essless thn

' by this sump. Colors of the PRECINTA facsimile: black with pale blue ground; fac simile of the seal of the Presidency of the RepebUc:

JACOB Go SHIRK,
^ W. Orange St., LANCASTER, FA.

Plu^ and Smoking Tobaccos
fU^IN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoire,

KING DUKE 2^ oz.

Manofactarer of Lancaster Long Cut Toiiacco
0«r Lending Chewing and Smoking Brando 1

yprCitSTBR LONG CUT KINO DUKB GRANULATBD
DUKB CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BBST TWIST

RBBATB LONG CUT
HIgh-Grade Turkish A Efyptian Cigarettes.

att jgindce of PLUQ, SMOKING an4 CIGARBTTBS
s snlt the orld. Write for samples.

—Ratablishcd 1834—

WM. F. COMLY &. SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 Ss Front St and 115 Dock St
PHILADELPHL/^

Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
-PRUNE

Alto of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
€l|ar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.

GuarsFteed to be the Stronfest and Best.
C*uiMub«4 ISM

. FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street, NEW YORK

»»
.»»»»•^4
ti« J* r leiscKKayer

Cigar Labels
I 238 Arch Street, Philadelphii.

«

I
TELEPHONE 1661

t^»V.t±tt^?At±t»»»»»*»»»»»»»*»^»^Lm0GK.AFBIN6 STCCUL^eeeeeee» /^eeeee
X X

Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

Afford PERFECT PROTECTION A(;AINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

Indoned by all Smokea. and are the MOST EFFECTIVK
AdvertUinK Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Co.,Racine9WiSo,U.S.A.
S«l* Owavra aarf Mmmmtmrtmrmrm

.

For Sale by All DsALERa

fES AUSBIOU 10BMGQ m. HIW •(:«•



. E. A. G IMPORTERS OF^^ PniLJkOmL^HiA

JOHN SLATER & CO
NanuUcturcrs ^ Hand-Mad*

LONG FILLER. STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

CX>,

Jobbing
Trade only

be employed, oi whether the help will

be pai«l by the lUy -r by the pound. —
AiiicrK in iiiltivator.

Seed & Hava

Cigars

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNER*S

Cu
MANUFACTURRD ONLY BY

LEONARD WAGNER,
r«.o,y N, , 707 Ohio SL, Allegheny, Pa.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE.

TftB CBL6BRATED 1

Hanafacivrer ^f

Pittsburg

Stories
Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and I>ealer8

K.lKiKRION. WIS.

I'.iismess inKxal tobacco inirket* is

re.hi ed now to tiadin^c in oddi and ends

verv l.if^ely. There is but Imlc lulin^;

in < ountiy dutH' Is ot but jmall o< caMon

l..r It. so s< atteriPK are the remnar.tj. t«» be

found uns«-ld. As one dealer puts it,

.y.yi^ j)er .ent o( the < rop is under «an-

f.«ct. and II Js rare indeed that a ( top of

old leal ran be 1<>< ated in tir^l hands

Anions; the transai tic»ns of the week is the

»ale o( I07C5 04 by Telton \ Klauber. of

Madison. t«> \V. T. I'oinery \- I o.. who

alscj report the sale of y < ar lt»adN of old

sto. k to (hica^:.) dealers. II. swcenry

i-.j.l .1 looi s lot of 04 to Spit/ner. and

2$(> '03 to l.oeb. of I'lul.i^elphM. and

the pur. ha»e .d io4cfcof i Kio pa( ker.

and a )0«» lol of Tease at Sun I'raine.

and a 5(x;slot of Campbell vV S.iyre. T.

K. Welch sold 7SCS of 03 H iWot I.ec

delivered 42CS of '03 to Hanson Bros.,

at 12S • f'ds.

No si^ns of eating weather have ap-

peaie«l since last report and very liille

pro^;ress has been made towards snipping

the new ciop. for only a fraction is yel

removed ffoin the polls, '^aick work

would now be made of the stripj.in^; after

the arrival of casing conditions whiih

i;rowcrs now anxiously awaiU

Shipment*, 500 cases.— Reporter.

Business CKaifxges, Fire*. Etc.

. ,«> HANDMADE ^ I1^ STOGIES Ny J

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg. Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
Manufacturer of High ami McHlitini (rrad^

Cigars
Strictly Union-Made Goods. DcnVCr, Pft.

r^ A A.^ Caveat*. Trade Marks,

t^aXCn iS Desif^n-Patents. Copyrights, flte

John A. Saul,
li %mM UMdti^ WA5HINaK>N. Ik •

0>nnecticut

I on in^;ton— Patrick Noonan, cigars,

» losed by sheriff

District of Columbia

WashiBK'"" — ^- J
SnyJcr. cigars and

tobacco, chattel deed trust, |3^2

OeorKi*

Athens— \V J
(iaribold, cigarmaker,

chattel mtge. %\oo

Illinois

Hurlmgion—Cook Cigar Co, Anna M
Cook, proprietor, sold out

Chicago Norman D Lippin< ott. cigars,

etc. chattel mtge. I1.065 K F Tcyton

A Son. rnfrs agents ( igars. Richard F

I'eyton dead M J
Swotck. cigars dam-

aged by fire lsid«r Weiskopf, 56 East

31st street, cigars, sold out

Indiana

Hluffton— Irvin Uliner, cigars and

billiarvis, sold out
Iowa

C^ar Rapid*—C J
Townsend. cigars.

succeeded by Townsend Cigar Company

Kansaa

Topeka—A F Lidzy \ Co. wholesale

cigars, 1 Mi Clements withdraws

Maine

Kirgfield—Gene \V Perry, ngars. con-

fectionery, etc. succeeded by 1 L Eldridge

MasHachiitetta

Hoston— Adolphe C.rcenburg. cigars,

tobacj o. etc, chattel mtge, I3S0

Fitchburg—William W Savage, cigars,

eti , damaged by tire

Michigan

Port Huron— Ralph Clench, cigars and

tobac (». ch.ittel mtge, I550 M t

Sovereign, cig.^rs and tobacco, bill of sale,

Missouri

Kansas City Roberta Uaulding, cigart,

. hattel mtge, I225
New York

Lock port -W J
t.oold. tobacco and

stationery, petition in bankruptcy

New York City— R A Hachia & Co,

cigar rnfrs. damaged by fire; insured •

.s Ruppin, Havana leaf toba« co, limited

partnership formed under same name,

damaged by fire

Ohio

Clevel.ind— C.illinghara & Haisl. cigan

and confectionery, chattel mtge. >a6o

Dayton—H C Albert, retail cigars and

tobacco, sued, I300

Toledo—A F Kisenhart, cigar mfr,

deed, |i. etc

Oregon

Medford—G W Murphy, cigart and

confectionery, sold out to W A Cattanach

and C A Wilton

St Johnt^-P J Peterson & Co, cigar

infrs, V J
Peterson, individually, deed,

$J,200
Pennsylvania

Philadelphia and Pottstown-Parkham

& DuflT. cigar mfrs, dissolved

Washington

Seattle— William H Pyott. cigart and

tobacco, deeds. 113,500

Spokaat-Menfort & Chiisman, cigars,

tobacco, etc, dissolved; A L Chrismaa

continues

Vancouver—C S Burchfield, cigar mfr,

chattel mtge. I700

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO, Its.

806.272 Tobacco leaf stripping and

booking machine; (.usUve A. Marier,

Montreal, Cana.

806. 4S6 Machine for boxing matches;

Wm. H. Parker, Passaic, N. J.

806.487 Machine for boxing matchM;

Wm. Harker, Passaic, N. J.

L

TBB TOSAOeO WOSL*

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government off the Republic off Cuba *

I "C KKPl HI II 1 PI CLBA Hf PI BIIC A DJl LB* ilL Oflc :;( Rl PLBLIt A Di C I H\ Hf PI HI i( A Of ( I H A

"^l . UUniomdeRbR'cantesoeTabacosyCicarros
DELA

>>s=^ "-•

^e;
\C4

# !• \u\ 10)

\^
rm^ ^'O

utonzada porel Gobierno delaRepublca

Garantiza
que ios fabacosD9arT0SY paquetet

Jt pKJdtirsqotBevsntt'aprtan^*

too fabncsdospor
'

HABANA
k '.

••Dft H'. L:pROPi£OaDftRT,STiCiS£i«OUSTRIflUSTflREClSTR:Ofl£NTOMSL0SPaiSR ki pv hl;c* « cliiamS:

£aiher the name of the Manufacturer or that of his itrand will app«ar printed in the blank tpac9 oi this precinta or ti

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
pracedinf cat Is a facsimile, in iu actual bixe. of the new PRECINTA or warranty sump which, as authorised by tho Govtmmcal of A*

m ased by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Union of the Island of Cnba as a guarantee that cigars, cigarettes and cat
vliich bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba. <•

The consumers of these goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA from pvrc CUBAN LEAF, should buy no other cigan,
packages but those which have this PRECINTA or stamp of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers' Unicn ot the Island of Cuba, who, jointly wkk tko
of the Republic of Cuba, or separately, will prosecute before the courts, anyone who may attempt to counterfeit, imitate, or in any way render useless th«

' by this sump. Colors of the PRECINTA fac simile: black with pale blue ground; fac simile of the seal ot the Presidency of the Repnblk:

JACOB G. SHIRK,
^ W. Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Plu^ and Smoking Tobaccos
flsAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2H oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Oar Leading Chcwiatf and Snoklag Branda:

yUlCASTBR LONG CUT KING DUKH GRANULATED
KIKO DUKS CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BBST TWIST

REBATB LONG CUT
mmmatam^ Hlgh-Grade Turkish A Egyptian Cigarettes.
|iar-l«MHiMlM«aUjgradeaof PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTBS

la aait tka orld. Writ* for samples.

— Hatablished 1854—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merctiants

248 So Front St and 115 Dock St.

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
-PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Ciiar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Free Samples and Particulars.

Guarapteed to l>e the Strongest and Best.
e«i^ii.k.4 IMA

, FRIES & BR0.
92 Reade Street. NEW YORK

»»
lit
lit

^
NCTAL CNSOSSU) L4BCLS NtTAL PfUNTU LABUS ^#^#0
lis Js r leisckKauer

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TKLKPHONE 1661# 4^4^#
UTHOOHAPSINC SPECIAL DUMMr I^/4»»t i »#

Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

Afford PERKKCr PKUlKCTION A<.AINST
MOISTURE. HKAT and HRK^KAGE.

Indorsed by all Smoke ». and ire the MOST F.FFKCTIVK
Adverti»in|; Medium known.

Racine Paper Goods Go.,Racine,Wis^lI.&A.

For Sale by All Dealers

JVIIXTURE-^
fHX AUSBIOU fOBMQO m.WW • l;l

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



THE TOBACCO jWORLD

We're Tobacco Doctors We'll Prescribe for Yours

Cuban Bctune—
Best we ever saw. Just

whit the Cuban uses for

that deurable auurith

effect

-2)

0am Trai^acanth—
Can supply this to man-

ufacturers at importers'

prices. Let us send
•ampiet tod figures.

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Merely Flavorinii Your Tobacco

does not destroy the foreign and objectionable matter

found in heavy, gummy tobaccos—nor does it give

you satisfactory results.

You Must Destroy
and remove all this rankness and coarseness—and yet

you do not want to destroy the leaf itself. You wish

the Pure leaf for your cigars.

Havana Tobacco Ferment Does Thisi

It acts chemically on all foreign pigments and gums.

Tlioroafilily Ikvslroys and Removes All Undesirable Elemenla.

It gives you the Pure Leaf and Best Part of it.

It gives a thoroughly clean leaf.

Then lJ.se Any Flavor You Wish,
and you will have as line a cigar as can be produced

by any domestic or foreign tobacco. Kach cigar that

you sell, made of tobacco thus treated, means a satis-

tied customer who will buy your cigars exclusively.

Havanallln

—

It's a Natural Havana Ci-

gar Flavor. Somethinf

we*ve made a specialty

qI. No better made.

aaARY
•^N '006

H. S. Departmtnt of Agricul'

TPH(E

Cuban Lfcorlce

—

CASING WlNB-b no

longer an ezperimeot.

You need ourt to in-

crease your trado.

iTABLiaSSD in l88l

Vol. XXV.
ID IH l88l )

'., No. 51. )

/Icme Extract and ehemical Works
EDWIN G. ECKKRT. Proprietor i. L HOLLAND. York. Pa.. Special Represenlaliva

.HANOVER, PENNA.

^ A RC H OIN
ARCHON CIGAR CO.

Um \r(h Slr(H>t,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

rru.ountrd " AU-tkHS "

Mraaa i .Saprrlnr-'lu Hv rirsl»4 Bul*r*-.%upr% n*

inhhrwm of...

ClearHavana Cigars

Maauladtirvr* of

B6e ARCHON
Formerly Ti'ii iA'nis, Now Five

Handed

Distributors Wanted
Everywhere

We have called it

ARCHON because it

fully represents the

meaning ot the word.

Made of the Finest

Tobaccos by Skilled

Workmen. Blended of

Vaiious Flavors and

Strengths so as to pro-

duce a Cigar that Con-
noisseurs pronounce
Mellow, Fragrant, and

Satisfying

out wH€>LrsAir A'^n ariAii sioar.

>%»»» %%»%%% «>.»*'* >>»»»»>>»»>% ***»» <^<^%%%*( •

A. D. KILLHEFFER,

I

Maker of Hi^h Grade Cigars

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

No Salesmen. Communicate with Factory.

^»t(»Ot<%i»»»»%» »»»»%^^^ ^M^MMA^^„ LLLn . t rr .

i nmi ii i i i iiiii.i ^

J

PQIUDELPHU and NEW YORK, Drr.EMBFR 2<). IflOS,
Owa DoLLAB wmm. Avvom.
Siaxle Copico, Ftvo Crata^

WEDELES BROTHERS

Growers and

Packers of

FloridsL SumatrsL

182 E. Lake Street.

CHICAOO, ILL,

f
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Draco" Cigar Mfg. Company
PHILADELPHIA

MANUFACTURHR5 OP

b

UTHERFOi^
-RUTHERFORD"

PULL HAVANA CIOARS in 6 Slz^s

Imperial Perfecto

Perfccto Royal Conchas Bouquet

BIytttt

Panatela* Fina^ Delic adot

lOc, 15c. 3 for 25c.

2 for 25c. ^ for 50c.

A!SI>

"HUNTER"

THE 5C. CIGAR

A Good One to Follow

And a Hard One to Beat

WINNER
OVER EVERYTHING

FACTORIES-FIRST DISTRICT, PENNA.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED ON PRIVATE BRANDS

^i^^^S^^^'^V'
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El Draco" Cigar Mfg. Company
PHILADELPHIA

MANUFACTURERS OF

*RUTHERFORD"
FULL HAVANA CIQARS In 6 Sizes

Imperial Perfecto

Perfecto Royal Conchai Bouquet

Blunti

Panatelas Ftnai Deltcadoi

lOc, 15c. 3 for

2 for 25c. 3 for 50c.

AIND^

itHUNTER"

THE 5C. CIGAR

A Good One to Follow

And a Hard One to Beat

WINNER
OVER EVERYTHING

FACTORIES—HRST DISTRICT, PENNA.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED ON PRIVATE BRANDS

)i(98Sd99«'

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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Merry Christinas and a

Prosperous New Year

is what we wish the whole trade.

Why is ii that our trade is incrcasinj^? It's

Ix-causc the people lia\e llu- feclinj^ of con-

fidence in us.

This fact we aj)preciate nn>re than the profit

accruinjj from the sale of

IwLeaf Tobacco. )K

It doesn't pay us to trifle with any customer,

if we want to continue to sell him. < )VR

M( )TT() is '*onee sold, satisfaction continues."

'riierefore it is plea.sant to deal with i house

that really tries to take care of its customers

interests as well as its «»wn.

The next time you want LEAF TO-

BACCO K^^'^ "^ '* c-hance to show you some

comparisons.

L. G. Haeussermaiin & Sons
IMHoRTKIttt. rACKKKH. WIUJI.ItsAl.K \M> RKTAII.HK^ mi

Ci(faf Leaf Tobacco 2.|n .\RCH ST., PHIL.ADKLPHIA

A CIGAR THAT IS

WORTH FIVE CENTS!

THE KRULL CIGAR
It is honestly made, by exjx-rienced workmen, and contains a fine Havana filler and Sumatra wrapper. The con-

stantly i^rowinj.,^ demand is hut an evidence that they are appreciated and demanded hy the smoking' public.

We would like you to try them with your customers, they are sure to like them and will always buy them.

"KRULL" cigars in your stcK'k will increase vour business. Trv it, and be convinced.

.\ line «»f

GHAS. A. KRULL
Manufacturer

No. 1924 OXFORD STREET PHILADELPHIA

t\

IF YOU NEED
H. J. Fleischhauer

Havana and Sumatra
Ci^ar Labels

C().\sri/r i\s

«

» '" IT"

238 ARCH STREET, PHlLA.

Benj. Labe & Sons 4
231 and 233 M

NORTH THIRD STREET T

Philadki.phia, - Pknna.
Metal EmlxHscd LabcU. Metal Printed

Labels. Embouinf. Special Desrtnt.

Lithofi^raphing. Engraving. -^Ii| -^m

j$ S TELEPHONE tUt ^ ji

DIRECT IMPORTERS
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EISENLOHR'S

CIGARS
PHILADELPHIA

p^WOR/F^ tnYEY - CIGDIS TOBBCliO COIIIPIIIIt

Faclorlcifnd Plantations .

CA<mAS AND VICINITY

Office. % NVAIL SI., NBW VOKk CIIV

a)JftDO!^^

These are high grade brands that
give satisfaction.

The reason why?
Hmolirr* wiy ltie> .-^rl more Mili«(ai imti lo

IOC ,or *r«a ijc . ftom on* of lhei»e rigar* iit«ii

frotn any olher flg»r \n V\r matliel l«f ntmr

How do we do it?

My uauig « petftcl hlt»«1 of Cayey mml CaguaB

Tohact^o-Amrfican ManagemeBt lo a clean antl

We use a higher grade
• t Tohatv* Mini !>»•> Wcttci wai{r« Utaii iti<»»t

I'liftlo Kiro«-ntBr» tnaiiuf««"tnTrri»

It is our policy

to manufacturr Clear Puerto Kiro CiK^r*- K^^t "**

•quare •IraT and no fake good*, becau^ we
)>pltrvr our cu«tonifr* want TIIK BHST

OFFlCt: ^ i---.

X FACTORY:

Caguas,

Puerto Rico

90 Wall St. ,>. .^

New York % _,N^

We flfc ibc best S ana If ccni smoke In tbe world.

A Prosperous New Year.

Swiftly speeds the year away,

(lone to-morrow, here to-day;

Time, like nia^ic, works his will;

As he sees us climb Life's hill.

C'hristmastide has once more come

—

Time when sorrow should be numb,

Time for all to make goocl cheer

—

Christmas time is once more here.

Some rejoice that all is rijijht,

(ileefiil of the outlook brij,jht;

Some find !hin)ijs are just the same,

Some indifferent to life's ji^^ame.

Others, sad, are tilled with <lfead,

HI luck is to them fa^t wed;

Christmas brings them naught but tears,

(ia/.ing blankly through the years.

Let us wish a '* |)eace on earth,"

Year of joy and much of mirth,

A harvest rich for every soul

Traveling toward the common goal.
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OUR LEADERS

Frank Teller & Co.

PHILADELPHIA

,|^T-^J|;0^

PETER F. MURPHY CO.

Tobacco /.

Warehouse

131 North Sixth Street
^COMNCM CHF.KKYi

PHILADELPHIA

Penn I'obacco Company

DEALERS IH

CIGARS

\Vc sell cvcrytlnnK ' cigar dealer needs. < >m sKkW

is always fresh and k<»«»J (|uality only.

Removed to Cor. 6th & Cherry

MURPHY BUILDING

%
When Your Business

Needs a Ionic, Try %

The Doctor 5c. Cigar

WALTER S. BARE
MAKEI^ OF

HIGH GRADE CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY

LITITZ, PA.

(far.iii^ itiiu P.mm;.

What will it l»iin^.'

Th<' grower. |Nnki-r. I«*jif «lfjil«*i

iiihI irlailci arc all ir\iii^ tn

Htrftrli tJM'ir cvi's into tin* fniiir*-

to (liHi-ovrr \\liat it will \ii|«i

th<'tii.

liiiHiiifHH is pra4-tirally hmt
f«ir 1!>0r> ainl Ihr Inisifirss man
is prr|uiri!i^ to jjrt at his Looks

HO that \w may ntw in hla«-k aii«)

white what tin* yt-ar has «h»u«-

for him. Sonu* know loo well

whirh Hide the halaiire will !>«•

on. while otInTH f«H»l very H»»rure.

It han h<'en a father uneven y*'ar.

and ft in a ronfld* nt man who
ran annert what will hap|M n diir

injr the romin^ twelve monihn.

The Lenf Indiimtry.

Thi* prowrn* of rijjnr leaf t<>

harm are f«H'linj: very ho|M'fnl

They have had a Lanner year,

ono dnrinjr which everythinj; lias

heon wnnppod iii» at the hest

of prIroH. The leaf market is

very tipht and reeiirds have Immh

mad*' on j»riees iiaid. It is line

that manv manufartnrers are

holdlntr i»lentv of tohaem hut

tho df'mand in still strontr .'ind

will eontinm*. so the farmifs «-x

lioot a eontinnation of their pros

p*»r!ty

Tn their «**i|r**rnpf»H to make the

most of their opporfnnitv. let

them avoid the t^inptln^ mintake

of overplan tin;x. for sueh a

ronrffo wonid «nro|v defeat their

Tmrpose. The Havana eroiis

have shared fn the hiirh prices

and It seems likelv that the pres

ent ronditionx will continue.

The clear leaf market uroper

\n in a state of douht. Some well

estahlished houses have retired

from husinesH hecause thev he

lieved that the strntrele to se

cure a stock at |>nyinfr prices

durinjr the com Inp year or so

wan not worth making;. Other

dealers have little to Hell jusi

now and see an equallv little

ilianii- of seeurinp more ai

prices that will let ilnni live.

.\paiiisi these are larp* deal

• iH who have satisfactory stocks,

hut who are liy no means anxious

to get rill of tln-m. Such dealers

as these max have forme<I their

opinions of what IIHW; will do

for them, hui thev are not ex

ressin^r th»'m. They sinipiv wait.

For one tiling, it will prohahlx

lw» a pood year for certain kinds

of leaf that heretofore have not

l»een in preat demand, such an

Florida Sumatra and Zimmers.

although there !•» not such a

jrreat deal of either to he had.

It is idle to attemot any predic

tion of what uill happen in the

dark lohaceo districts. There Is

much hitterness and unrest in

these H<'et ions just now and the

secoi»d failure of the assoriatlon

formed to corner the hurlev

market has not made for peace

The violence that is reported

from Kent uckv shows how seriiois

the situation is. a«»d this end of

the tohaceo industrv will 1m

more or less under a cloud until

the contest Let ween the AineH
• an Tohaceo roniT>anv ai»d the

u'lowers Is definitely decided on*

wav or the other.

The crops of cigarette tohaceo

in Viririula and the Tarolinas

were hadiv damaced this \e;ii

:ii»d thou;:h. in the main. l'ooiI

firices ar<» heing had. the growers

are Imping for a hotter vear to

come.

The Manufacturer9.

The manufactiircrs in theii in

nefin«»sl hearts are douhtless re

garding lOtM'i with more or less

uncertainty. tJood husim-ss has

been the rule during the vear

ju.si passing, if good husin«'ss in

insured h\ plenix of orders Hut

«*oni|H'titioii has Inm-u very ke««n

and cost of selling high, sn that

the sailing has not Inimi alto

gel her Hinooth.

Leaf has ailvanced sn iapidl>

during the latter part of the

\ear that tliosi* who have Imn-u

caught without stock hav*- foumi

piofils i lipped, with no relief in

sight. The manufartiirei who

cannot afford to carry a goodiv

stock of h'af is in a diflUcuIt posi

tion and the fact has had the

effect of driving more than one

manufacturini; concern to retire

from huslnesp.

On the contrar\ the manufac

tiirers who are well stocked with

leaf which thev houeht at nor

mal iirices have exervthini: their

own wav. and unless inouev l»e

comes tighter and collei'tlons

had thev can face the year with

••onfldence.

The tohaceo manufacturing

trade is sanuuiiM-. and while a

nundier of imiMirtant concerns

have gone over to the .Xmerlcan

Tohaceo f'omoanv durinir the

vear the indeiM*nd«-nt trade is in

•'ooil healthx condition. It has

Ihmmi prosiM'rous in this end of

the trade and manv factorh'**

have had all th«'v could inissihh

do. Scrap is steadilv growing in

iM.i.ularitv and lOOC will witness

a L'leat Miiantity of It In con

sumotion .\lso. if signs can h**

nlied on the vear will he a good

line for cigarettes.

The Retailers.

In this end of the trad«- tinrc

is an ever growing prohlem to !»•

settled, ami no one knows it Im-i

ter than the proprietttr id a

single cigar store. He is anxious

Iv wondering whether rhrislnuis

l!MM*i will see him as well off as

now.

The liiipMl I'igiii Stores < o

has madi- gn*at strides ijuring

the \ear aind is prepared to con

lifiue estahlisliing hrani hevt \t\

I he dit/.en K.ach store o|mmh*<L

providing it • oniinaiids a i^'H|m*c

lahlc amount of husiness. re

iIuccH the pro|MMlion of huying

expense to all.

Ileside the I'mled Slor»*H an*

the snuiller chains, such as there

are many in New York. Tin* pm
prietors of thew* are constant

h

lenu'lhenlng the chain and evi

di'Utly finding It pr<ifltat»le to d«

so. which makes reasonahh> the

assumption fewi-r stores. h*nm

profit.

The propri<*toi of n sini:le

store siM'H this and realixes what

it means. Tie s*'cv cverv otln'r

trade besides his own iindertak

ing to sell cigars eti*.. and In-

knows that the nni'stion Is llkelv

to !m' decided within a few venr«.

i»erhaiHi next vear There Is a

stronir movr- toward orirnnlr.n

tion and if the retailer at once

puts his host fo<»t stronelr for

ward in his ow »» defense. IfMMi

m:i\ sii' wonders aceomfdlfih<>d.

Thi- must Im .» 'jeneral tnore

n»ent and not nnc confined to rer

tain sections where It is mo»t

casv of ai'comi'lishment The

harder it is to ioin th«» mor«e

union is m-^nled and the greater

L'ood it will do Thus, staring n

little darklv nver the venr's bor-

der, let the retaihr hesitate not

to step confident h forward atid

fight f«ir his own

Meanwhile, it will Im* hnt n

short span until t'hristmns. IfMW.

is here, and we will again hf

iM'cring ahead. I.et us see to It

that the twelve umntlis ln'twiH-ii

now and tlnii will chronicle ini

portaiit progress for the whole

traile

•^

DETROIT MANUFACTURES MANY FIVEXENT CIGARS

Id the last few vearH Uetruii

lia8 come to Im* one of the nioHt

important citieM in the coinitry,

for the manufacture of live cent

cigarn. atid is still gmwing fast,

hetroit hramls are increasing in

}K>pularity and an selling well

in man^' sections.

t Mie facloiN alolie ill hetf-oit

••mploys more ihaii HMMl girls.

Tin* cil\ repreMhi?. the lii-sl dis

trie! of Michigan. In the uionih

of Ociohei. l!Mi.". just 17,05'J,a'i<>

•*s»m»ke?»* Were manufactured in

lilt 27tJ cigar factories of the

, itv III «»ctoU.|. I'.MII. iT.-r.l.lMKJ ItMM just i»li.lM-J.H7J «e,c made.

weVc n.ade. showing au increase showing an iiicie«M. for four

for the month of 70l.Kl7.huring n.hs of
''^\^;;: }- ';'^

. , .. ,. I. , I .
wolds, during I'.Ml.i. the i igai

ihefourUlonlhH. ending thlolie.
,„^,„„f,.,,,„..,, „f iM.uoil will

:n. im-.. «ll,a27.tiHn . igais were
^^.^^^ .,pproximaiel> •Jil7.tMM».IMMl

iiirne<l out in tin- rifili dintrici.
, i^,^^J» .m in« reasi ..f ahoiii in.

iHiring the sam»- jsriod iii tmn.iMMi o\er the nc.h VMW.
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FIVE CENTS TEN CENTS

J
COLONIiLL IfOVSMOn

Havana Cigars

Fisher Bros. & Parker
Hain Office:

HRNOVER. PR

SCORER

Londres, Puritana, Napoleon and Panatela

M FIVE CENT CIGAR5

I <i

i««#*»«^ «

THE EVENTFUL CHRISTMAS LVE OF
ONE MANLFACTllRER.

(Writtrn for "The T..bar.-.i \V..rl.l.' •

On a Htoul ill the plaiulv fur

DinlKtl oftlcf on I In* tliHl tloor of

the fartorv nat tin* jjrav hairinl

nianiifactunT, iH'ndiu^ ov«t his

bookH. From a near by ihurch

BtefpK* <«»uld Ih* heard thf jK'al

of Ih»IIh Moiindinj; a nicrry rhiuie.

The lut'itiv hrokr in on the inauM

abHlractioii and he raided hi«

bead.
"Christ mas Kvel" he iiiutten'd

bitterly. "IVare on earth, good

will to men! Mu<h it meanH to

inel Murh indeed it means to

Ui* : 1 think I've alwayn lM*eu a

(lod fearing man. Why, then, is

this put ujHin me?"
He leaned his weary hands

upon bin h«'iid anil URHlitattd.

•"For tweniN live years 1 have

earried mi this business honest

Iv. 1 lui\e done no man an in-

jury and hav.- tried to deal just-

ly by every on«'. And what has

it brought* me? A pnMnl old

agf with a ha|»py home and a

lusiy upright son on whom 1 may
lean? Halh«r a jnurn«y lo tin-

poor hous«* and my boy ii wan
derer on the fare of the earth.

"What will beromr of my wife

and ihildren?" In- thought agon-

izetll,\. "I am loo old to start

again. No one will give em-

ployment to an old man who has

failed; the boiiom has fallen out

of everything for me."

He turneil the leaves of his

ledger.

**lf I eould get only flMMM)." he

thought; "ILMMMI or a little less,

jK'rhaps, would s«m- me through.

Hut no," he pushed the lMM»ks

away with a gi*sture of utter de

Hpoildeney. "I in done. I cant

Htreteh iiiy eredit a dollar fur

ther and f can't keep them from

knowing after Thristmas. I'm

afraid to face it! If Walter had

only stayi'd home. I think

1 could bear it better if h»* had

iH'en a good son. MaylM*. though,

1 was too harsh."

The mean heaved a »igh of

profound ho|M'lessness and r<'arh

ing into the drawer of his desk

took out a revolver, lie laid it be-

fore him and gazeil at the vom
monplace obJe<t with a new cu-

riosity.

.lames .Monroe, cigar maim
factiirer. had long been regarded

as one of the substantial busi

m»ss men of Marl ford, whieh had

rapidly grown from a fair sized

town to its pr«'s«'nt «onsid«'rable

diujensions. He had grown up in

the place, married and k«pt ail

his ifiten»sts in it. and his nanu"

was liki'lv tu MpjH-ar on nmst of

the rommi1t«N's which had to do

with thf rity's welfare.

Thr«'e years ago h«- and his

wife had n'«eiv.d a great shoek

h\ the sudden depart un- from

home of their son. who had I>«mii

disi»oseil to Im' rather wild. Tin-

fathir diarly loved his son. and

ronsidered the boy's own gnud

when at lentrth he sharply n*

buked him. Hiit the high strung

vouth did not take kindly to his

arraignment and thing liimsebf

out of tilt* hons«' and awa\. lie

had not Im-^'U heard fr«im sim-e.

Mr. Monroe krpt his grief from
tin* public ga/.r. bnt he was not

the s;iiin> nuin. His k(«n judg
inent no longer apisMK-d m> in

fallible, and, indei*d. the man
si'emed to have lost inteii'st. One
niisfortun<* succt-ede I another
until the pros}M'rous business

b<*gan to totter. Then tin* <»wner

called back some of his fornn'r

shrewdin'ss, but it was too late.

A romparatively small sum
might save him. even now. but

he had no way of getting it.

The man at the d<sk raised the

rev(dver and press«-d the mu/./le

against his fon-hrad. shuddering
a little at the chill.

"I'm a eowartl. 1 know." In*

muttered, "but 1 havt-irt tin*

ronrage to stay and .sit it out."

lit* pulled gently on tli** trigger.

A blank seemed to numb his

s«-nsi's for a inonn'iii. and iIm'Ii

tIn-re was a eurious < hangi-. In

sonn* invisible form he was able

to look d«»wn at his own body
from outsid«* it. lie saw that his

finger was still pulling tin* trig

g«'r. There was a sharp report

and the bodv fell fr<un the stool,

lb' saw the otVne door tlung op«'n

and his wife's frightened face, lb-

heard In-r shrit'k as sin* ran

toward th<- form on the floor, iiinl

he wondereil vaguely how sin-

had gotten into the store. In a

moment he heard sounds of other

steps and the polirfinan on tin*

beat came in iii«|uiriiigly an<l

|»iius«'d aghast at the sight wliirh

met his eyes. After awhile others

(-aiin*. and tin* body was carri<*d

to the Monroe house.

Mr. Monroe's spirit accompan
ied it, and for the next three

days he had tin- unpleasant ex

|M'rieiice of watching the ar

rangements for his own funeral

nnnle by neighbors. His wife was
too ill to do anything, and his

children w«*re frightein-d Into a

state of stupidity.

.\fter tin* burial .Mr. .Monror's

spirit watrhed his ixemtors go

over his books, and with horri

tied intei-«>st heard them tell his

wifj" that she was penniless, lb-

saw her ghnn-e wildly toward
the next room, wlure his two
daughters wen- sleeping, and he

appn-'iated to tin- full all lit-r

anxieties.

He felt himself compelled to at-

tend to nil his wife's movetnents
after this, despite the siifTering

it entailed. He saw her move «iut

nf till' handsonn* house whieh
years airo tliev had taken smh
pride ill furnishing, into dingy

rooms in a einsip tenenii-nl house,

and he witin-sseil with e\i'i-tirow

ing pain fh'- luivr stru^,ileM she

made to j:»t sonir dresmnakiim
work to ilo. lb' knew that his

wife would be too f»rolld to ae

cept help fr«»m her former

friends, and his Iwlief was veri

f|«*d when Home of them put in a

teiilalive ap|M*arain-e.

It was not u great while Im-

fore .Mrs. MonriM- was coiii|H'lled

to S4-II what little jewelry she had
ami before tin- monev from this

was <|Uile gone, hhe got soliir

inis4'rably paid work sewing
shirts. Tin* older tiaughler had
tried to find a |Misition «if sonn-

sorl. but she had not be<-ii etlii

rated with iiii\ sin h «*ntl in view

ami now she hel|M>4l her niotln-r

w itii tin* sew ing.

.Monr«M' sufTen-il feai full> as he
saw the gr.idiial, but steady de
eline in the fortunes of the fam
ily. It did not seem )>ossible that

such a condition of abject |k)V-

(-rtv could have come about so

soon. It was iinredible that a

family as im|»ortaut in the com
inunitv as he had believed his to

Ih*. eould have sunk out of sight

so quickly.

He noticed that they had only
two nn-als a day now, and some
limes oin* of tli«-se was onlv a

eiip of tea or a bowl of milk. His
wife's face was wtu-n and anx
ioiis and he saw that she slept

scan-elv at all. It was th<> shirt

work iilone which kept tln-in in

footl and i»iiid their rent, and it

was necessary to sew far intt>

the night.

.\t last there eame <ine mid
winter e\ening when it was so

« old that the tiny (ul stove was
little better than nothing. They
had no money to buy sup|M*r. and
the patient mother sat holding I In-

\oiinger ehild sat waiting for tin*

otin-r daughter, wln» had gone to

the store with a pile of (om
pleicd shirts, .\fter awliih- tin-

girl eame slowly up the steps,

and as soon as she had enter«*<l

the roimi. burst into tears.

"Motlnr. " she sobbe<l. 'They

ran give us no more work and
they will not pay what tln-y owt-

us until Saturday. " The girl sank
down on the bed and wept cou-

vulsiv«*ly. Her mother's face

grew pah*r. but without a word
she knelt to pray.

"Oh," groaned .Monroe's spirit,

"if I had onlv l>i*<'n man enough
to live!"

There was another Idaiik of a

nionn'nt. and he was again look

ing down at his botly sitting on

the onice stool with its hand
IM)inting the revolver, an<l the

finger pressing the trigger.

"Never that!' In* ln-ar<l his

voiet* erv. and as his hand tlung

down the pistol his spirit s*-eiii

I'd to r»- ent«-r his body.

With a shinbbr of horror as

he nniembeied. In- laid tin- re

Mdvi-r ill the drawer, put away
his books and papers in the safe

:ind started home. The k«-en.

erisp air made him feel wonder

fully better, but it was with a

sinking heart that In* o|m ind the

front door of his Imiise.

•1 must keep it quit't until

after tomorrow." In- thought.

rhristmas wa« anything but a

liapp\ <l.i\ for the nierehant. and

at niulit. rik'lit after the otlnrt*

li;id t. tired he told hi« wife tlu-

situation. .<lii'. brave woman.
s*H*metl less dismayed than In*

had ex|K»cted: till she explained

that for some time she had Im-

lieved things to be wr<iiig.

Sin* Silt lnd«ling her husband'al

hand. tr\iiig to romfort him with
plans for tin- future, lie saw a
shadow pass oxer In-r fae*-, and
iH-nding to kiss her. aski-d:

"You're thinking of \\alt»'r,

aren't you. ibar? Thinking it

w«»nld be rasier if In- wen- ln*n*7"

The woman's lip trembled but
she made n«> n-piy.

Monrtte's worst fears proved
Will founded, and aft(*r his af-

fairs had lM'«-n gone over and set-

tlement inaib-. he found himself
with It-ss than a hundred tbdlars.

Shortly after New Year he
nntvi-d into a cin-ap a)mrtmeiit
and at om-e sought a position as
bookke*-|H*r <»r elerk. .\s In- had
ex|M'cted, there wt-re a tloaeu

young men (oi eaeh vacancy, and
be, old nuin, was turin-d away at
every place. His former biisiuesn

friemls could titTer him nothing
that was not obviously a i liarity

position, and of that form of ii«'lp

the broken down manufarturer
could not einlure the thought.
He ploddetl wearily alouK,

day after day. with no encour-
agt-nn-nt. He was getting a little

shabby, and oin- afternoon after
he had been turned down at five

plaei's In- imwned his gold re*

|M-alt-r. His wife's fac«* brighten*
•-d when she miw tin* roll of bills,

but her quick eye soon iiotiil the
missing rhain and .Monr«M- saw
her dash away a tear.

Things wi-nt from bad to
worse, and one night .Monroe
raiin* home soaked to the skin
from his afternoon's walk in the
rain. Mr wi-nt imnn-diatelv lo
lM*d. but was soon taken with a
chill, and lM*fore morning was in

a raging fever. .Mrs. .Monroe sent
In-r daughter flying for tin- in'ar*

est doctor, and that functionary
coubl S4iy nothing to lessen thtdr
anxiety.

"Your liiisl>and has b<><>n under
a great strain, e\idently." he
said, "and his body has not re-

ceived siinicient nourishment. I

fear he is In for a s«'riou« 111*

Iiess."

This prediction provod corn^^t,
and .Monr«H*'s condition soon be-
ciimt* alarming. The d(»ctor at*

t«*nded him faithfully, and frown*
ed angrily when In- notic«>d that
.Mrs. MonriH- did not get some of
the expensive nourisliing pre|»a*

rations wliicli he prescrilH>d.

"Till* man would be better off

in a hospital." In* growled, but
.Mrs. .Monroe strongly demurred.
The crisis of the disease |mihh-

ed. but tin- sick man did not seem
abli- to gain Jiiiy strength. He
was weak as an infiint and did
not improve. Ouf afternoon he
|Mrsisted so in his i|iiestions that
his wife was obliged to admit
that she had usi-d every ci'iit of
their money.
"Never mind, dear." -he tried

Im n-.issure him. "I know where I

an get some work to ilo."

The dortor rnine ill a few inln-

litis liifer. and his attention was
caiiyht by the rojnr of flu- ohb-r
girl's face. He exjiinined her
more closely, looked at her
throat and sent her to bed.

"I'm afraid yoiTre going to
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hiivr a new pati**nt." h«» Haid.
griinlv, a8 In- h-ft. "I'll U- hiwk
aft»T awhile."

**<Mi, Jainos, what shall wo
do?" iried Mrx. MonriM*. desper-
ately. "If I must stay h«n' and
Durs4* <Jra«e I »an earn nothing.
What ean we do?"
The tears eonrsed down the

chf'eks of the invalid as he looked
at his wife's hajr^ard far**. At
last he eri«*d:

•*I>arlinj;. you w«iuld have Imm^j

far lietter off without ine. I wish
I liad done it after jill."

Ajrain he felt that cnrious mo-
mentary Idank. the eomplete
blottinp out of the senses, from
wliirh he was arousi^l by the
noise of some o!H» knoekinjj.

Af^ain he was hark in tlw oftiet*.

Ho took his pistol froni his foro-

hoad. and layinjr it under Home
paj¥»r8, wont to the door.

Outside was the tall flpure of
fl handsome younp man. wlio
pa/.ed at Monro«» with a look of
eajrer hut timid exiwrtanev.

"Walter!" cried the father in

hnsky tones. "My boy!" Tho
fihork was so sudden that ho
ron<*hed out for somothinp to
Htoady him. Tho yonnjr man ran
forward, and seizing one <if his
fathers' hands, threw an arm
over his shoulder.

"I couldn't stay away from
lonper. father." he said, lookinjj
into the hitter'g wistful eyo«.
**rve known I was wronp all tho
Time. I just pot in town to nipht
and I was on my way home when
I 8aw a light in here."

TTis father's expression sad-
dened suddenly, but Walter jwiid
no hood.

".\nd I've pot another Phrist-
mas surprise for you, father,"
he went on impetuously. "I
haven't been idle while I was
away and I've sold an invention
of mine for a lot of money. I

want you to let mo put it in the
husinoRg, father, and stay here
with yon."

Mr. Palmer bowed his head and
whispered the most sincere
prayer of thanks of his life. His
eyes were blurred by tears and
he turned to arrange the paf)er«
on his desk.

*'Why, what did you have that
out for. father?" suddenly ask-
ed Walter, as he saw a revolver
on top of one of the books.
*That? That*s only in case of

emergency, you know." his fath-
er answered quietly, rie shoved
the paT>ors away. lo<*ked the
drawers, and placlncr his hands
on his son's shoulders, stood
looking for a moment into his
eyes.

"r'ome. my boy." he said, "your
mother will bo waiting for us.'

»»

BLOCKNIGEH « CO. SPRRAD OUT
BIorklns<»r & Cn. nre ono of thp n]t]or

ofmr**!^* of l{,^\ T.lon. I'll.. tjMvine U-t^n

p-'tnMishpfl In ISS-I, nnd tho firm Innjr

nir«» won nn pnvlnt»!i» r<'i>"'»Mon on Its

pr«Mlnrf, wtiirh enen pr«»tty eonornlly to

th^ joliMnar triid^ In thp Went nnd North-
wewf, whlrh In thoronslily *v>ToriHl hy
•Ix HnloMMirn. Th^ firm's prin«>ipnl 10-

c<»nt ttrnnd \n El Onrrldo. «nd the R-cent

briindw nn* Oond Point*, Juan BnKnn
and Ilnppv Phil. Th«» fnrtorjr in of

brick. thrw» t«tori«»fi hirh and w»«!l

•qnipped to h«ndl« tbt large htmioMii.

Two Cbristmas Eve Dreams Spoiled the Loan

(Written for "The TotMicco World.*)

Tw o rigar s;il«sini ri -^at in
what answ«'red for the lobby «»f

the prill, ipal Iiui«l in a small
Western « iiy. It wa.s Tin i.nt mas
•v«'. but luithei- man h.uk.il a.s if

the spirit of Vulelide p«r\ad.d
him.

Both were barhejors, had no
jMirtii ular place to s|H'nd the h«d
iday and had consfiited tu re
nuiin wher«' they wt-n* to atti-nd
to 8om«' d»'laye<l shipments. They
KHZed dully at the wall, the elerk.
the »dd n«-wspapers ttn the table,
the cuspidors, at an\ tiling.

"Fierce Christmas, all riKbt."
said one of them, tinally.

**I should say yes." was the
answer. "I'm noin;; to celebrate
some way to morrow and I

haveni d«'rid«<i whether to j;<)

to rhurch and h^ar der moosic
or break a flvr yrars' swear otT

and K<*t drunk on mince pi««."

"Ity the way. rharley." said
the other. "1*11 have to touch you
up for about a ten spot until I

hear from tin- house. (Jverdut'
now. l'\r ;;ol a litth* left, but
I'd bettrr be on the safe side."

"All ri^ht. my boy, but I've ^'ot

to get a twenty ehanged. Wait
till I p't up. I feel too comfort
able to movi' now."

Th«* two got to nodding iti

their chairs and wer«« soon hav
ing fine little naps. Thi*y say you
can dream (Miough in a second
to occupy in reality a wiM-k. and
these drummers traveled over
their ti-rritory again. Tom, the
one who needi>d the ten, found
himself in the presence of one of
his tightest customers.
"Ah, I'm glad to see you again,

Mr. B. ," Raid the 'latter. "I
want to ap«dogize for not hav-
ing bought more of you. I just
wrote a letter to your iH»ople tell

ing them how much I appreciate
handling their goods. Now, if

you've nothing to do, I'd like you
to come out to my hous(> to din
nor tonight. No. no; we won't
talk business. We don't have
to. You can just put me down
f(u* a nic»» order, whatever vou
think is about right. No thanks
needed; let me thank you for
coming to see me."
The dream drifted him into

the establishment of another
custofiier. a big jobber. Tho job
ber sprang fiom his desk chair.

"Why. .Mr. B " he exelaim
ed. his fai»' lusiming, "I'm ib*

lighted to se«' you. I'm Very
busv. but I KMildii't bf too busy
to ha\e a (hat wilh sou. But
before Wr go out to luiirh \oU
tiiight as well g«'t out your order
book. We'll H«'e if Wf ran't put
your fartory to tin- f>ad."

The dream mxf <iirri«<l the
drummer to a man whose bus
iness ht> hatl always desin'd but
never ot)tainf*d. This man s«hiii

ed offended.

"I think I should hnv«- had
some of your attention Im fore.

Mr. B. ." he said. "Vou have
never allowed me the ehame to

ell your goods that vou have

like

the^'

for

««« n lit to givr m\ ronn>etilors,
and I think I have just cause
for gri«'vau»«'. 1 Im»|h' yt»u will
now r«»ns«'nt to tak«' an outer for
tifty thotisand. «veu if you can't
do better (uv me."
So tin* salesman re\olved

through his difam. writing t»r

dels and tudrrs and again or-

ders.

Ami the salesnuin in the other
« hair was al.so ilri'aming. lie
stood iM'fort' his best cust«»mer.

'I've been waiting for you to
slink in," came in grulT tones. "I
wanietl to ask you if ytuir }H'ople
ha\(' «-orn«>r«'<l the cabbage crop.
That last lot of I'lor de Punktm
you sold me have |HUson<Ml thir-

teen people. Never again for me.
Vou tell >t»ur pet>ple thai I kit k
ed you out and that thr\ ought
to be manufacturing gat»- jMists."

On through the dream tloaied
the drummer, and now he is

standing lufore another man,
hh«»wing his best samples.

"\'eiy pretty," says the man,
turning them over carelessly.
"Very pretty, but what are
they?"
"How do you mean, what are

thev?"
"Why. they look a little

• igars. but what are
really?"

"Th«*y're the In'St cigars
the price on the market."

'•(»h, sho now; you're not actu
ally trying to sell them for cig-
ars! W hy I thought they were a
patent clothea pin or some-
thing."

On dreams the salesman, lie

is reading a letter from the
house:
"We pnsume you are still con

n«Mted with us, as you are still

sending in expense bills, but we
have no further evidence. We
shall ex|H»et to hear substan
tially from you, and very short-
ly."

Now h<* is before another old
custouMT, who speaks angrily.
"Don't come in here again. Vou
ought to b<' working the country
fairs instead of trying to deal
with honest men. <iot any more
woi»den cigars to sell?"
Someone in the hotel lobby

draws a ehair noisily across the
Moor. Th«* salesmen start up sud-
denly ami yawn prodigiously.
Tlirir dreams mingle with their
waking thoughts ami Tom is

still thinking of the million rig
ars he has sold.

"Oh. Charli'V. I shan't need
that f 10," he savs riuit«Mnpf ikmim

Iv.

"Von tloTi't ^»i-f if wli«'tli<>r you
do or not." :in»iweri'd <'harli-y.

who is also thinking "It'n going
?•» Im- a dariMMl hanl winter,"

Money can be lott in advenittng.

money has been lott in advettiainf; and

will continue to be lott, until the adver*

titer Kives the aame thorough brainy

attention to hit advertiting .it he givet to

every other vital department of his buti

ncM.

CHEER. FOR THE DRUNNEiC

Wiih'BiRi Many a Jok* and a Smila
Hide a Sad Meart.

•*Commenial traveling today
is a difTerent pro|H)sition from
when I was a youngsttT." s^iid an
old tinier the other tiight.

.Mighty well do I remember one
<'hristnuis I've I sjH'nt in .Vrkan-
H4IS. It was a rase of wurk right
along th.n. holiday season and
••verything.

"W.- w.re driving through a
Willi rouniry that night and it

was dark w hvn \\v eatne to a
littlf housf. We asktHl for a
night's lodging, and found that
an old wonuin was livng there
with her son. Her husband wai
•had. The hous<' was little more
than a hut. but we ha«' to stajr

somewhere becaus*- it was cold
and our horsfs were worn out.
Surh as they had tluy otTeriHl

frei'ly and we went in. There
was room in the stable for the
hoises. but there was hardljr
room in the house for us. Tlu7
hail no bed. but nien'ly one pal-
let. The son slept in the loft.

"The old woman was a North
<^arolinian, and though she waa
of a nit her low rlass. she kmw
the meaning of hospitality. For
sup|N'r she made us some rt»rn
cakes—dodgers, just made out
of meal and water and rooked
some bai oil. She didn't even have
any coffee, but we were thank-
ful for what we had. When ImhI
time eami' w<* told In-r that we
could sleep on the tloor in the
front room, but she would not
ht-ar to it. She insisted that we
lake the |»allet, and said she
would sleep in a chair. We were
so tin'd that wr finally consent-
ed. I remember that I waa
wakiKi up in the niirht. and
found that the old woman waa
ht>ating some brieks and putting
them at our feet. Now, I call that
hospitality.

"In the morning when we
started to go we did not dare to
off««r to |»ay \wr, but said we
wanted to make a little pres<>nt.
We gave her a s«*aled envt>lo|»e
and told her not to o|N'n it until
after we were gone. In It we
plaeed six |r> bills. It was noth-
ing to lis. as it went on our «-x-

jM-nsi- aceounts. but it was a for-
tiim- to that woman. I guess that
f-U> was nev€»r b«'tter invested,
for we heard of it e%ery time we
went bark to that country. We
Iwcame known as the men who
t:avi« the old woman f.'.tm. for the
aniuunt yn-w rapidly with the
'•lliiig. It did us a lot of uood
with thosi' |Mople. and ever after-
wjird wi- always got what we
wanted."

Tht* drumiinr smoked 'round the
hotel.

Till till' landlord complained of
the smell;

"HiiblM'r's liurnlng," he said.

"Or idse something's dead."
'Twas till* brand he was trviiig to

•ell.
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Who
TTFKK a,, t-o p.g.. of the m.n -ho .ptnd their time lr...ting ''om p.lUr

H'-*;'- ;:., „,„„V«"< 'obacco. ..«h one «en he,e h» m.d. h,. m«k and ..

food for big talet every year.

There ... . lo. o( other, m .he »m. rU.. « .hould have liked
«>
J;^-"

<° ""'

coi^JL of por,r.,u but Uck of .pace forbade. UK>k at these ten good look ng

wt« hard worker everyone of them, and think ho- m.n, t.me. you ha.e

;!lk"n tbelr hand and . hatted ..th them. Why, the .ho.e gam. wou.d .top ...h.ut

the lei< Mletman. , . w

The. have had m.r,y a bu.y year all right and th. la.t part of .t ha. b«>n

:«p.„g .. tab. o'n th. .rrat-c ..tu.t.on ,n ...f. and on th. oth., d«.. that w.,.

"T.rh.rd bf. ..nd the leaf ..l«m.n, a. he lug. hi. trunk, her. and there, her.

and ".... gotng up a.a.o.t ...ff p.opo.t.on. .v.ry d.y. find. t.m. for l.t.l.

real r..t Ce.t.unly he do«nt get it on the dreary train..

,;u, th.r. i. no .,gn of fat.gu. .n th.
^^^'^'^^'^I'^'^^^J^^-X^r:;.

you. ."--"«'«
'>--^'';!n;:\:;trr::nrr;.h^'"hr o: h. g... ^^

at h,9 ch...y grwtmg. It . on. endl«. rou
^-^ „„

back he en,.,, and out he go« aga.n. -tth th. ^7"3.,'"'
.''..^d pHc«.

.ha, he mu.t «11 h,. good., beat h„ "'<""" ";;':„*"; *^^ ,
", „ J. ,„m

When th. trav.ling -l..n.an rwche. '•>«

<"J«"'°'
"• ""'

,„ ,,„,,_
h.a,th and comfortabl. company for h.m '^'^^^^^ r„b "on and th.

,k«. th. f..ilurM and hard.hip. of th.. l.f. -i" •"k '»"> <>>'

tuccM. .tand out .harply .n hi. memory.

,. .. .e.ta.nl, no. ne.e.«ry t. go .nt. -••-•;:—:;? Jn::""Tut"
the boyi on these two pa«e». As has been saia y

line or two will not be am.ss.
„^^be,„er & Co.. one of rh.ladelphia'.

1. E. K.senbr.nd. represen.ng L.
"j-*^;*^;; *^ ^„, ^.je sale, during

oldest leaf houses. «se. the whole country for h.s territory.

190S aggret^at.nK nearly haU a million dollars.

Finished Another Year of Hustle

r^^'.

Charles J.
Waxelbaum. a member of A. Cohn A Co.. of New York, and who

championed the cause of the Florida growers at a receat hearing before the

Ways and Means Committee, in Washington, has also had a busy, prosperous

year and ex(>ects to duplicate it in 1906.

T. D. Hene, a young hustler, representing Wedeles Bros., leaf dealers of Chicago,

has an enviable reputation as a salesman of Florida Sumatra.

J. A. Kinney, representing A. Cehn & Ca. of New York, covers a compara

lively small territory but makes it yield very large sales indeed. He has warm

friends wherever he has sold goods.

Charles F. Martinet, with E. ACalves & Co.. the well known Havana im-

porting firm, of Philadelphia, can talk ab«ut Havana tobacco until the cows

come home and every remark he makes will be worth hearing. He ts a valuable

man on the road.

Howard El. Stevenson, representing E. RosenwaU Sc Bro.. one of the most ex-

tensive leaf handlers in the United Suies, covers Pennsylvania and gets about as

much business as that State has to give.

L. F. Mueller, who sells for I>ohan & Taitt. of Philadelphia. i» one of the most

interesting and entertaining members of the Philadelphia coierie. He has covert'l

the Pennsylvania trade for y«u« and has always taken down his shaie of business

Thea Byxbee is the suave representative of the New Yotk branch of the

Florida Tobacco Co.. of Quincy. Kla., which company grows and h.indles only

Florida leaf. This salesman is in the best of humors just now for he has com-

pleted an extremely successful year, and on some of his trips has broken all records

for himself.

Mark Levine has won his fame on Sumatra and his stunt ts to corral the trade

for M. F. Schneider, of New York, in Pennsylvania. New York State and Canada.

That he does it. no one who is familiar with his style of work ever dreams

of doubting.

Howard A. Kinney, who hails from Cleveland, is the one of five Kinney boys

who has always been engaged in the tobacco business, lie has been with H.

Duys & Ca. of New York, lor several years, coverini: the Middle West lor that

firm. He is a thoroughly genial companion and an able salesman.

U F. MUELLER

H. F., STEVENSON

THEO. BYXBEE

L R. EISENBRAND CHAS. J. WAXEl.BAUM

T. D. HENE

CHAa F. MARTINEZ
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^-'TiEALM op-iHB T^BTAILERS
\ RH\IIiR RFCIIhS HIS HOtS.

< otitrii'utC'l.i

Tin* niail»r li\«»l • v« rjk Ihiiij:

iiin* atid HiKi^ for lii«- lii^lil, i<'ft

oiif lijilii liiiriiiii^, j>:i«'»»«il oiii hihI

iMf'kcii the duor.

"CoiiM* on," Haiti in- hi I In* \hhX

«'ijfitoiii«-i , H ho HlMa\»i Hio|>|H-d for

HolJic rt^anth-h oil liih \su\ lloiiK-

frulll llin liitf joh. "I'lii ^oill^ lo

|Mjr(-liaH<' IIIC tl glllHH of TilKlKT

iiiiil n iiiafJ<' to nrdiT hainlwich.

<liHiMi* ;^ivi-M III!' till- |irir«' of two.

I would fain Idow \oij."

Tin* I wo ••iit<T«*d a < oM iail»>

k«-lhT and Hitll«Ml f lifiiiiMdvrM tor

a r}iatl\ half hour. 'J'Im- • if^ar

Ut'ttler HaH Ihon^htful.

**Heri? il in ciiiiHlinaH ji^aiii."

Ill* Hftld, ttiUHiu^lv. "and I'd MWiar
ilM Um'Ii oiih ihiif WfikM HUirf

1 took flow II till* lat«t hiiiK-h of

holl\ >M<allin. 1 Nto|>{M-d ri'liH'iii

ImtIii^ iMi'tiidavH loii^ ago."

"l>o >ou iioiiif iiiv idd urav
|Ni|l," h«' Willi oil. "It didn't turn

giav in a night, hut it ain't taken
long, 'riic rri'Hidi'iit of ihi* I'niti'd

HiatcH haH got a (imh lii'Hidc the

tnun who huH to maki* n cigar

Hton* |Nin liiin out a huinh of jiv

iiig iiioni'V rviTv vi*ar."

"Oh, fooliHhiH'HH!" Haid tin- olh
IT num. "linaginingK. vch! TIh'

rigar man nitM him in hin liltU-

Mlori* and galhirn ihi* moni'V.

KvitvImmIv Imivh. It in iiint to
• • • •

hand out thi* goodH and tak«* in

Ihi' iiiaxiim. Coniith thi* grav
hiiir from trving to rount it nil."

"Voii mav Im' riglit," ri'Mpondrd

the dcali-r, ralinlv, "oiilv I ran't

nolln* il. W hat voii do not know
ft

ndativr to thi* t-ondurting of a n*-

mil rigar and tolNUcn cmiMiriuin

wuuhl inakf u|» into a nice *J0 vol

iim<>, .Moro<-('<i hoiintl i'ii<\V('lo|mf*

din for th«» tradi'. What vou do
know roiild )m' nigra vrd in large

h'tlrn* on the |Mdiit of a necdlt*.

Ho uiurli for tine. Shut thee up
and I will tidl th<*4> iiianv thingw-

"In the rtrnt |dait\ fverv other

man who Iiuvh hii« nmukeH in mv
Nlore in one of natun^'n handieapM.
KimiIm, craiikH. idiotH. groueheH. in-

Millie gentlemen. {M^evinh adult

I liildr<n all eniwtl intu my little

plaee. When a man entt^n*. walkn
ulraight up to thi> loiinter. <allH

fo! a lertain hrand. takes the

Ili'Ht one hJM hand toiieliett and
paj^M the exaii Muiii rei|u{red in

null legal tender. I inep into a

little fMieking niii«> I have and
pniy in loud than«gi%ing. And
thiTo ain't manv kn« t w rinklen in

iny iMintH at that.
•' \ yiMith with a idenwint. win

tiing. ingenuoiia mnile wa« one of

my HrHt ••iiMtomerH \h\n morning.

Ho eheerful wan hip eounteiianee

that a gleam of HiitiHhine fo*i»med

to i-ntiT in hit* eom|»any. I !•• « all

ed for a |Miek of elgnivttpn. I

handed theni mvit with a joyoug

g:rin, a refl«M'tioii of IiIh own. Ife

broke €i|M»n the box, lit one of the

i^IIh at my lighter, h«'lfM»d him
»olf fo matehei* nnd then exelalm

ed, in d<»«»p ennrern

:

•' 'Tlierc* ian't any < oupon in the

box."

| luld llllli iIm- < j^an-lt« ,h well-

pai k* d uiiIhiiii iImiii now, but h«

liaiid' d bai k the bioki-ii box and
nine ligaielteH. nieanwhile pii<

ting diligi-iillN oil till- oiii- ill hih

inoiiih.
"

1 alwayn gi-t them at my regii

lar hloie, all light.' lie naid. 'and

I don't want iliiiii without. Voii

Hee, I'm ha\ing tin- « oiipoiih." he
tlniHlied. and Inilf turned to go

out. handing me the haim* over-

worked Hlllilf.

"Well, that Hiiiile wan ho mueh
like Miiihliiiie that it made me
hot.

"'See lii-r« . hport." I nay. 'ho

you think I'm going out in the

bai'k yard and Hiiioke thei»e other

iiiiif myself? ho \oii think I'm

going to short < hange aii\bod\

elM* on 'em. Mavbe \ou think I'll

give 'em to the .leWN ill Hllhhia.

Voii iiia\ opiiK- I'm doing bu>ii

n«-hs at tliJH littli- Htaiid ho'h m.^

Iiealth'll get better (Hid Utiir.
rereliaiH,. \uii havi- a Neii that

I'm loo proud to take money for

my goodh. Wrong, all wrong!
Thehe ligaretteK are yourn. Kind-

ly Htep u|> to the rounfer and
rough. PioiiipinehK will pr<'\i-nt

me from beroming VeXeiL'

**lle tame bark and his face

wan a little nil, but he Htill had
the Hinile.

" 'Old pal,' wild he, 'you look

like \our lioarHe voice wan oulv

a blulT. I will confide in you.' lie

leaned coinfortablv on mv nhow
• ft

cane. 'I am returning home from
a night of furiouH wanKail. I need-

ed thin cigarette. I had to have
il. \\\ maiiHioii \h Ihirtv blot kH

away. Hefore entering your hand
Home and up to date eHlabliHh

meiit I made a nearch. I have a

nickel in live cent piecen. Thohe
thirty blockH look large to me
tluH morning, but I will match
vou for whether 1 walk home and
pay you. or purchane a trolley

and don't, t'ome, what Ha\ ye.

Hir?"

"Well, what are you going to

do with a proponition like that?
Of coiirxe I puHlied him the « igar-

etteH and told him to nkiddoo."

"lie mav become oik* «if vour
iH'Ht cuHtoinerH out of gratitude."

commenii-d the other man. The
retailer Hiiorted.

"Not on >our life: it d«»n't work
out that wjiy. Ne.\t lime he'll

want the ligaretten. The ear

fare. t<Mi. W h\. ;i \«Ming fellow

came ill the Htore thi«i noon and
had tin- nerve In take a fresh

cigar out of hiK |H»cket, light it

and M«i|M- a handful of matilnN.

I iiiovi'd up towani him. I'll be

datn«-d if he didn't ank ne* if I

had anv vellow exchatige** for

blue oneH. I fell fmre. anyb«»w.

and I wild \" but r%*eg«it nome
nice, frenh 11^ e dollar bllln for two
tenn.' He didn't Hiing f»»r a cent,

though."
**1 Hhouldn't think vou'd do

mill h if you hand out a line of

talk like that to «\erNbodv. ' naid

lie- otliif.

'Hut 1 doiii : It's oiil\ on oc-

casions wlo'ii 1 I an't hold in any
longer. Soiiii* old hoii of a gun
came in vehindas and anked for

a Tom Keeiie. I handed him out

the box and h«- lingered iiboul

e\eiy cigar ill it. <iarkled em
up near hit* ear. And afl»r he'd

put the whole box on the blllU

lie got one he thought might do.

He gave me a SIm ilni k lookover

and said accent *>u the nure

—

•.\re \ou sure this i"* a Tom
Keiiie?" r|ii« klets aiid >.ilt Wilier

tally, but 1 was mad.
"• Vou lan't e\er tell." I sayH,

•the oiilv wa\ to do is to hold elil

up to lilt' light and look through

the end. and if he blows up Iic'h a

he. and if nhe don't nhe's a nhe.'

The old shiin- threw down his

iiiom-\ and almost ran out. 1 sup
posi- hi ihought 1 was bug. and
might (ill him luirm."

'Vou'if • • rfaiiily too quick un
the trigger." tin- other man ru-

marked.
'•As far as tliat goes, you

wouldn't last an hour back of

the eolinter. .\bout the third

fresh one you'd be all for throw-

ing him out. It's a common thing

to have old tight wadH ask for

a diHcoiiiil on a qiiarter'H worth
of goods and lhe\ iisiiallv think^ ft ft

aiNMit live cents would be right.

"A young woman came in the

other dav and looked around in
ft

a bewildered wav. l4»)iiiebodv
ft •

had huie overlooked her when
iH'auty was panned airound. and I

whispered to Henry to 1m- a good
clerk and wait on her. She want
ed to know about cigaretteH and
lleiir\. who likes to tiiid a willing

listener, took her through my en
lire superior stork. Henry hand-
id out more do|H' alNiut every

brand in the place than the manu
facturen* theiiisel>es knew.
'"And now, which brand do

vou think will till the bill? " savn
ft •

Henry when the stork is all in.

"'tHi. m\ I' answers Miss Tis

bi'tter to-be good than beautiful.

'I hope you didn't think I wanted
to buv anv. The boxes are aw-

ft •

fully cute, but I think it's a ter

rible thing tie* way men smoke
the ihiiiti'" ' She turned to in

clii 'e iiH- ill In-r spiel. 'Vou see,

our l.yci'um is goin^ to giv»- a de
bate: Hesolved, That •igaretteH
causi- as much evil as intoxicat

iiig liipiors. and I'm «tii the .if

llnuative sid«'. I wanted to nun-
tioii tin- iiaiiM". of v<\. i.il kinds
to show that I am thoroughly
familiar with the i|uestioii.'

"Henr\'s fa« » was tin- onl\
Ihihg that k»|»t me from getting
mail, and I couldn't help laugh
ing. eMfi when the beautileHP
dame piillfd out .i little package
of tickets and trieil to sliake un
down for T%t) cents for two camp
chairs at tin- debate 'benefit of
our (Tiautainjua fund

« tf

"That was rather a cold one,"

said till- man on the other nide

of till- table, -nut thesi* aiv only

excepiioiial insianceH, remeni-

M'r.

"Well, they're pretty freijUelit

exceptions." sighed the retailer,

as he got up and reached for his

overcoat. "Sonii- Willy boy fnun

a near by oHlce was in this noou

and sa\s: 'Do y<»u koep Sweet
<a|Mua'l ciganttes?' 'Yen,' nays

I. W hy don't you sell 'em?' nays

he. 'N'iiw. that's the Heventy-

eighth time that gag'n Is-en

sprting in my shop, but I haven't

heard it f«»r a year <>r so. and I

thought and tiusteti it was dead.

This pin head had juHt heani it.

1 giv<*H him the wornt look 1 ean

fniine up and says:

•"Young guy. if you conn* in

here again with any extra woidii

there will be a black wagon back-

ed up at the door and a numlK*r

of jMople walking slow liidiind

you in about three davK from that

datr.

"Hut t here's no use." conclud-

ed the ntailer. as he buttoniK) up
his coat and took his hat. "Ciet

rill of one nuisance and twu more
butt in. It's white loi ks and an
early grave for me."

And he Htuiniied mournfulljr

into the night.

%«fti%»*»ft^

A CHAT ON THE HAVANA CIGAR.

II. .w niioi.v (iicur •'expiTtM" can wi'b-

<.iit fiiil HiliMt till* hi'sl riicarH from «

l«ri:«' iiHuoriiiH'iit? Tb«* aviTajci* coii-

•.iiiiMT inn toll "m good cifcar" when be

smok«»M one, Imt hi» U simply nomlnat-

uik' wtmt h«' tindH am*|»tahle to ub
|iiil;iti« III thi* timi*. It may not be a

hii;lipri<'«*4l Hiiiokr at all.

Of courKi" e%-iTy liealor knows that

till' ai»inMinin«-P of the wrapi>er ha«

n.ithini: t«i do with the Kiri'njfth of the

tillir, and of loiirse tin* majority of

i-onHUiiMTa do not know it. It «e«*nia

an obvious fact to a lay HmokiT that a

l.lark i-isur Ih n HtnmK ciicar. and the

ri'tailiT tan m-arrfly he blamed If he

d'H'H not court an argument wllb evory

rustomcr. knowing perfeitly well that

an argument is likely to end In «

s.rap.

It in HHiil that the one and only way
iti jndgf a linvnna cignr ia to teat he
••(Tici .11 >..tir imlato and noMtrila of the

stnoki- J oil draw from it. V«»u can only

niiain critical jiulirnicnt by discrimiiiatf

sin..king of hii:h-<laHM IInvHna^ uiitU

.\.Mi II r.' ahlo to note the finer boantl^a

..f t!nv<.r and aroma of the perfi'Ct

t'nlian wci-d.

With tlie It. si tuhacco romiui; from

rntia. ruul from ,i Hiuall jmrt of th.*

i>l:ui«l at that, th.' Viielta Abajo, and

iIm' cliujiiiur "f fiesiitliouH Htnokern to

the iih-a tliat Havana-made cigani imwt

I..- the best, the principal Cuban city

!>- .low.i.'.l witli factoriea whowe naroea

..r<- t;iiniliiir •v«-r> where.

What IS it that giTeii Cuba, and c«-

1»« Hilly the Vuelta Abajo district, Ita

f<|i«*«iiil preeminence? It l?- certainly

n.it the skill of the planters. At "H«

tim«' It was thought to be the apei-ial

nature of the plant, so aeedn were tak-

en away to other lands and plant»»

reared from them. The result waa fail-

ure. The secret aeems to t>e the coin-

tiiii!iti..n of soil and of climate, the gfMt
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great liuii.i.lhj .i..l Um .n..!. ..f iM-r

-kill to fl»«' liiil.r.v.ii.'nf .r <!»••»' ••"I-

•rU« Cllt.nn furii.. r lia- In-ni .
-.ul.-tit

ttAtori*. »imI i««- • ''
'"'

Tlii- |.niunt»'- j.iu.ig»j» %»n»« *•'»•»> «»*«•

lulmu fnriiiT. till titr •-III. ih. -hih.I.-

..i^rm f..r crryinir i»i-»r « r.-i- «»i.I

ihi. ruu«hl> Ui«i.li«l 'Joti'i: •»••'«»''

•how iml- nihmi.' "^T '»»•• '«'«"•»*

wa;t of ..nturi-^ ««•• ^ "•"''•• '
•^***

fully I.Mili r-.rm ..f ,\n\uu *l».a i« now

..,t«l,IJ.I.ii.g n-^ir Aft..r iHii.ic .-111 th-

gr.-,.t. I.nf l««««K-» II' '•"• •">""'' '";'.'"

iiniU It iM. .,ii,.H ».f..wi, .11.1 dr). n>«-

inuUturr ..r th. raii.v ...i^.u .u.f!«i. It

... ibai 11 .•» IH «M.i Kit.. I.Mii.ll.*- miJ

»,hIh,. nflrr whirl. M »- '"W-ti «•• «»»«•

f.i. i..ri«*« fttMl w»r«h..n»'"

11. r. .. «l,. s. f „. .i..irii.tur..r

Rf.-l,- III llti^ititf. »»J»Maiiii: himI iii«k«»«*

,r.. ihr... Mug.- r«.h nf .*,....l ii«.Ii«»rt-

ai,... Tli»- «•»•••« '"«'• ''*" •**''^'

«,hrr. .nr... »t..I IM.- .«- *.— •! -7"»" ,

,„.| M.I II..U- ..rt.r h - »'•'»»»

ii|< n r. |«Ml»t»..ii niiM.li* .*i.-ii- w li'-n

„r.Hlu. .i.tf » -.nnll wimI .T.-fulh .
t...- u

1h,„m.., ...ih ... I.-.. M ««"" »•;•>»»«

,„,,1. N .r.t ..r nii.% ^nlu.' i» mH'l-

fr..,„ .1.. It. •.I.I. . ..I •"•• f"^- "»•""•

Tl.. -UlUr. Um u.-i.I. ..« 'IH .itfHr. .«

|itnn«i«>ti , .

«.. , , i . » I. .t«iir«-« '>»•

•kill I ..It
Uilf-rr.... ... t. - .i.v'.r... .....k... -U tho

mir b.tw.M.n III. t-' «'"» ""• *•••''« "*^,

KUr -»..».'• uMii '"'"^ "'^' "" ""'

Hl.rn ,1m ...iir- «r,. wrn.l.-l Tl»-r.. nr.

.Uiiiiy »inl« »•"••> • 'S"'"- *•'"'' *'"*",

,«.. n,ul m li.lf liMl— 1«'C. ."•»

w.i«liinc «i«ly • .|»«ri««r of m im.mu.I f-r

1«M» Tti^-n. mrr other, fully U» iinh.-H

l.rttit •n.! hr..«.l In pn.portlon. ni«-rf.

fr-iik* mnlnly at M^M«h"««> hanqurta.

,„.! coating mall a»»..ut 75 nnta each.

•man .onie. the gra.lln* of color In

flfa claai** ••.•»«ro." liKhi; "iH.loraU..

rl.ro." a^ml Hfht. ' coi..r.do.' medium.

•V.,lurado madim.." wnil-aark. au.l

roadura." dark. Pa. ked In b..iea. fiftki

!K.lng thr faTorlte parking. I*"**;^,;*^ '^^

altap*. th.n arranged In raae. «.f lO.WW.

fhej are dl-pairhed by ate.mer to New

York. The .pieailon of Uffbt colored

wrappera for the clgam U the greatest

dimculiy with which the Cuban grow, r

a»d manufarturer haa to deal.

UpalD and the 8«uih American repui»-

Uca ara now the «ioly o.untriwi which

wUl imU dark Iw.klng Hgam. All other

comitriea a»k light ci.lora.

J«*. far ha« the planter gone la hla de-

rtre to produce light .i.lon-d learei. that

«,.|.U are now ereii •« reena<l from the

.uu hv A ,he«iecl..,h ("T lliai vnr\Hm'.

Thl» gr« wing "nmler i-otrer." a» It l»

' .ll> rauaea a lighten-

• III. |.»«f. ImU. ••» f"f. '*

iiiiiv«*r«iill> ml«n»te<l, aa

.,, to h« rfTrt'l up^ ike

r .if «h«' |..l.«.f.i.

In loaiat
t aman

Who •
I , ,'. .. . ...»rcne

II. .fUa ilir ««V« nptm I.U trail

Ami they're tooklM '«'« •"»" >''*

11. nr ih.- .•«».• of II .itfrtri-ne ftefid

TO DO AWAY WITH WINDOW STEAMING AND FtEKWG.
. . I.. ..>,... I thi.uirh tbi

.K* HfifalUng n» Ho . .ii.ii.k' b.mI Iiaw

lUg uf lb., -...-n- '!'•' 'I'J 'I'"*"""

•rlai-a. bow to k- p ib. ^-r- win.b.w-

fn.iii '.f.-BtniiiU •«»«» fr.-ni.K 'lber.f..r.%

no D-w PubJiHt !• b-r. pre*, i.t..!. though

!h«. iii»-an» Bi^.i. •>{ i.r«Tentiug thla an-

noymi... t.. th. ....r. keei-T may »^- "f '"

tcftHit.

ni.. ..IM remiily h«r-«ofon- preiM»nt.-.l

f..r ..v.riNiniing window fr«'«-«ing in «"

.i.rrertly ronM«r.i«te.l -i r.- fr..nt»» m t.

h.iv. tb.in t.in.x.-.! himI im « wiK-b.^-

put in. Tbi». b..w«%.r. i- im.I iilwa)«

RU t-any matt.r. y.«. b> n f.-w iilt.-rn

tiona the dittbuMy n.i.> In ..%«.r".me.

The Btoro wiiMb.**- -Im.uI.I. m onh-r «

pnvnt fr..niiu-. f-r H foll..«- fb«t H

they .w..m «b..y will fr«^»-. »"* **""

•tructtHl airtight. An nirtigbt frati..

,houbl liMb.« «b.- window. But an it

!• aUHit .-... . •-^ '" ""-irM.t an i.ir

tight In,» uum1..v» h- It I- t.. nink.- »

du.tpr.M.f w«i.lMi.».-. 'lo .r..u».l. M I"'

alwaya ovfrruiiH* in ibi« w»>

The wiUib.w •pii««- -Im.uI.I .ttb.r In- of

.,r.u!a....n .- ..l.-.n.,-.!. th..nKb tbi- lat^

,..r ,u...,H ..f MMunng « fn-e rurr..nt

,.f nir to lb. ii.«idM of th.- wind..^ ««ll*

f.ir viutilating hob- in lb.- fr-nt or back

..f ,1,. «....|o« i.howb..ard. In «"»«

w.r..lM.r tb. r.«..t..r may I- k.pt « loned

,.. ,.r. X.I.I th.- bb.wittg lu of dui.t.

S,.i.... H.ii.b.w. nr.' .Ml ron.tnirt«l that

,.,„,..r ..„.. ,.f ih.— in-bt. singly will

„.,, M.m.. ... ..N.r.-.n,. -t.nmiug. Tbe

..,,1% b..|..> I lot. li. to .oiubme iH.th the

h.w.r nn.l upp-r ventllatom •« that there

will »»e n r..n»itnnt curnnt of air paMtug

fr..n. »mIow nn.l out nlw.ve. driring otit

Ih.. atram Infore it han rhnn.v to aettle

„;m.» th»' wimb.w gl«- Where gaa l»

u«.| a» « window light the t.u.iMrature

.,f the iut..ri.»r .hould In. ki-jt • ».n with

,h.. ..ut.«.!e l.x tlH- niMbr and ..pp«r ven-

tilntor- for only in thin way can the

heat geiierat...! by tb. ga. \m driten

\,i..th.r iiM.b...! ..f ke^iiing the win-

.l..«. .Ir^ .....1 .1... ".'I '«'• ^'"- •» "»»

.,..nt .ir...lu....i. I- b> '»'•• '»•"' «' "

.!..,. tihiHl the iitorekee|i..r ahould In- able

In pr..v. nl hU windows from .teamlnf

nn.l fretting and thu« nff-rd paaaemby

n rbnr riew of tb- .... r.handlw throUfB

lirx uin.b.v. pan.- Kxrhanga.

/".
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HENRY I. HENDERSON,
A Popular Rcuiler of Wishington, D. C.

STVDT YOUR SYO«E.

Fitting a »hop of the modern qrpe

.l..m..nd« that the menhant atudy care-

fullv hi- p«M ..liar needH. It la clearly

imiH.^Mbl. t.. lay down rulea to fit all

r...,u,r.M.Mnt. an.l .ircmuHtancea. Tbe

ronMru. turn of a building, a. we have

Kald Itefor.N muft enter into one a .ai-

.„|«ti..nH ... .bM,igning lK.th front and

,„teh..r. nn.l the ahte and form of the

•b..p are aliM. con«ider«t|..n« of inom-nt.

W,. are firm adv-H-ateH ..f having a >.b..p

fri.nt that b^.k* ..n««mn...n. If • "'**'^

,h««t i. M.uated in a row of buibl.ng.

..f ,he ..ame general ronntrurtnu.. ih.-n

he .hould aim f..r a front that m ao

different from the ..tbera In the bbn-k

ihat it .tand« out abore them all. I»la-

liiictiv«ie»t.differentne«i.uDordinannett

i.Hliriduallty rail it what you will, thb

i. the factor mo...t to be w.ught mmde

ihe -hop mn well B« oUtMide.

In arranging a ihop the tir,.t thought

«b«uld be abimdanl light and air. >N hile

.riilidal may proi»erly a..pplen»-tit

natural light. It ahould be uae.l Inatead

onlv when the .hange cannot be void-

Pd
'

Your gwHl* are .hown to the be.t

..,v :.n.,,^.- u. natural light, an.de from

tbe foat of ronmimlng gaa. oil or elec-

trbitv. whi.h. from January to January.

„ appreciable. Plenty of air l« ii"!!*-

p«„able. iKM-auae a wtutly ahop U offen-

.„. ,., ,u»tomen. and create* a .e^ire

to have it an qubkly an |HiHaible. I bene

tw.. thiugH HettbMl. the ahow windowa

,H,n.e next in lm|H>rtame. Here .n-

..„,v i^ ruiiioua. fur hU window i^ the

only form of advert iaement that many

« merchant ban. and to limit It In kii«

gnd Otn.eni in to limit the opportunitiea

for making aalea. No expenae can be

I x.-eanive In rendering the ahow win-

il.iw phasing to the eye and practical

for p..rpoH..H of diaplay. It "tt"' »*•

l.,.rne in mind, though, that tha chief

function of the show window ia to show

gcHKla. and that all elae \n aubordlnate

,„ the pivotal puriH>«e. Elaborate of-

namentation which tenda to dl»tract tha

notice of the onlooker from the mer-

cbandiae Itaeif ia unwlae, and ao too

are pretentioua fixture, which merely

tire the eye and draw it away from tb«

goo^lK. The object of a window firat,

U«t and alwaya la to .bow gooda, and

everything which interfere* with thia

and "dlTldea the intereat of the beholder

wenkenn the force of a diaplay and «lna

againai a really fundamental prmcl-

pk.—Exchange.

NS h.. - i,,..U. .1 I- ^ r.- '
W .•Ilt|t««l,

Till b.

I hat hi" i-niMif were »' '

n.u tii.n

m, Hw««-r »-«Hi»e. m |»rlee-i «li«-'.

^^re «•',. wa* a denlrr nameil llnfr

Wfcofe««rk.^» M en.-- Til l»e a .
n

H.i b»* » <H pri* "

TiH b.' *..l.l '
'"

»

tha aaiM tM^ywature aa |irevail« out of

doora or of a laaip«mt«re equal t.. that

of the atore. To ieiur*' the latt.r rtui

dlllon the window* must n.t b.- in- h»aed

In bog franiea.

Knowing that the open bark \vina..w

will nut •team or freeae nn.l therefore

re<|ulrea no irentinent, %ve wai .•nrem

(luraelvew «»tli tin- Ih.s wii..I-.%v win. b

doe* freea.- hi.. I I.....11*. ih.r. !. i-ulb

cieiit ventUalion

Thire iihoubl b, . it her a lower or an

upper ventilntiou. When- the at..r. nmi.

dow pn»ject« from the building with *uf

b. i. Ill .1. |.lh uf Wlnd«%v r....f ''.

•!;, 1, ..I , ' N' N llUlllber «»l villi 111- '

like ^.i! in the r.-if of the wu

dow, i.j-u ''1 ^ . .irrrnt of air l«

lh€« cuntittuiill> i.ii-.^iis Hitu thi' win

...d. daw apac» and k..|.ii.i; ti.- «iiMl'>N* «t

the pr^ier .».ii»iili i. iii|» i.ttun*.

Where it »» n<»t |n»».^il'S. !•• .».ii»tru. !

Mi.h %.utllat«»r» in th.- ii|.i« r part of

ihi. wi.Hb.w it iol.l iir r.fc:.-!. I in.»> p'W

Im |.in Ml tbe I
'r..nt ..ntre

^„ t,.w thr ».«-- iM.lil. ll*gu-

Ini.i .
'!. uut^ie. JuiH a» the hot

iiir reg... wfcw 9pm, a coMtant

eWntrir fan. Whert-. becaua* of tha

faulty amiitru. 11..11 >tf thf window., the

rr«*exiiig in »*.\.r. weather ia h^ivy.

th.- ih.tn. lu. « ill keep th^il clear,

tb..uKh It 1- IM.I lit all demirabla to en-

t iiiuInt II uiii.l.'U wnli nn electric fan.

and th. .xi' - ' ^^• . pniK' it running all

,{.^y 1. 1,., Ill ii.ni .III the exiH'nue

,..,.11111 u Im i» tbertt' are oilwr meana at

hiin.l f..r ... . .'inpliiAiiif th© aame pur-

» ..1. luiii . lil.-M.I.-. whh'h iuay be ob-

I uihhI fr<iiu th. tiruk- ^t.-re, baa been

Kii.uii t
ii. i!m» inoiHture in the

wmaoH I.Hi j.««^"' " ^rum aettling

,., tiM. gbi^'.. tb ping th» latter

.111,1 ,|, Hi ill.' «hl<.ride Hhoiild be

pill..,! in .'.••ii i-.ri.'hiin ri.«cepluclc^

• luilI ^haH.'w diabM, and set in back

,.( ill, i:....U dia^yetl. S. v.ral Kinttll

it^li. - -h.-nld be U»e*l u. th»- \^ lutioXN

,

Ii. .ii.-.-riiii.'n "f the .larapneaa

the window II are kept .try. The prep

mt .should Imb chouged I'Ver- •!-..

dt..^-. ....I the old may be renew.

iifi.r th»« .lampnciw haa l»en ' »it

of ii.

A.b.i.tiui: any one of the nM-.in« here

One advertiaeinent well writtea and

well displayed ta worth a doien indiffer-

ently made up one^ Well written ad

vertisemenu are iiiof« than 50 per c«nt

newa.

The ttopping of an advertitetnent even

for a while, bringa a liability of counter-

acting the aucceai already acquired.dur-

ihg the time the advettiaeroent waa run-

ninf.

The
"\

BARRISTER
CIGAR
Tells

Its Own Story

\__ y

we will send this booklet

to any retailer

1^who will send a two-

cent stamp x:.*"

National

Cash Register Co,
Dayton Ohio

.v««#

Addwtm

B—tmtm
n« Til* Twhacf W*H4

THE ••400'»" CIGAR CASE.

^OU IN IT? Supplytoi •The 400'' wlA mdr ImfHi Opfsf Vtwm, •^OET 1

By ntint "The 400*t" Cilw Cm*. Thit new tod elegmt tfyle ol cue is nadt wi^ont fr«in«, eithw ol wood

£^l?r?&bbV%rniekl to ul?ni^d require clewiing. *Nothiiit e.«w|ed
«>,^£JI?r^;^"iSf 5*«* ^n^^^

M^ble. All coet tre fitted with reclie and wtter t«y». ptoenjJoiii •• foOowj: Top^^^_JPA^^VS
from lifht, 34 inches wide: nurble bMe, 7ir inchejwfae: 42 "^^^.^^^^^"^̂ ^^^9^^^^^
fwtodLMiide any lenith from thf#* •• tettftew it*t with OM lii^^ Pilot, i9.ao pw tool.

i?. POLLARD
SS-sr Bttbune 8L, NBW YORK

Manufacturer of SbOW CbSCS
734 * 736 Superior 8Lt CLBVBLANl

949 Liberty 8L, PITT8BURG, PA.
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P!tt»borf. Pt., IV^. 15.—Definite an-
noanoeroent Is made hy the American
ToImcco CompanT that the hiK Wejrman
factory in I>Qqaeiine way. one of the
landmarlis of Plttiihnrff in the toKaero
tndnvtry. will be a thine nf the pnat ha

far a« thia Hty la ronr«»metI after Jan-
oary 1. 1906. The extenalTe hntldinra
oecnpled by the company, and which
hare for ao lont honned thonxand^ of
people enrared In th** prepjiration of

winff and tobacco will \m> donerted, the

Imnineaii will be transferred to Chicaro.

and a new factory will be built there.

which will anpplant the PittHhnrir con-

Manager Barrymore. who h in charge

and who reprenenta the American Tobac
CO Company, atated to-nlsht that the

heada of the rarionn dcpnrtmcntu hare
t>een aaked to accompany the remoral

of the plant, bnt the diiipo«ition of the

minor employen i«i ptill nndetermined.

One of the chief camien for the r«-

moral of the worka to Chicafo la aaid to

be the high freight ratea charged from

Pittwbiirg to the chief marketH for the

pnxincta of thia factory. The larger

ahare of the atock goeii to the W«it and

Northweat, MInnwipolla being the prin-

cipal diatribnting point. The annnal

4>xpenae of thia freightage amonnta to

approximately fIVO.OOO, and a great aar-

Inf can be effected by rooring to Chica-

fo, where the freight facilitiea for the

Northweat trade by rail are better.

Tho Weyman factory haa been a faa*

tnre of Pittaburg commerce for DMirijr

threeniOArtera of a century.

*»• P. r. M«r»kT €•.* nvm €«»-
lUkMemt.

The Peter F. Murphy Co.. In Ita naw
qnartera at Sixth, Cherry and Falrbill

•tret'ta. ia rituated with erery conran-

lencv. The eatabliahment ia completely

atocked and fully equipped to aupply all

demanda of the trade for food, freali

toluicco. and at low pricea.

A feature of the concern will be tJhe

competent and courteoua attendanta,

prompt aerrice and fair dealing. The
trade in invited to call and inapect the

new atorew The building ia located at

the comera of tliree etreeta ao that

plenty of light and freah air contribute,

with ck'aniineaa, to the companj'a mod-

ern ayaiem ol uuing ou»inca». All the

beat appliancea for aeniutlon here been

Inatalled.

The large rolume of boaineea tran»

acted materially reducea the proportion

of ex|H«osea that the cumpajiy ia enabled

to aell at rery attractire pricea. Then
again, the rapid turning over of the

atock Inaurea ita freahneea.

llwaalKee l^af neslev DIea.

Milwaukee. Wia.. Dec. 14.

Joaeph P. Stememan, formerly a

naember of the leaf tobacco firm of

Stememan Broa. & Uayden, died of

penumonla at hia reaideuce un Cheatant

atrect in thia city. Ilia iilneaa Inated

only two or three daya.

Mr. Stememann waa bom In St.

Lawrence. Wla.. 48 yeara ago and cnae

to Milwaukee in 1886. For aome tine

he waa in the choc bu«iuei«fl, but for 14

yeera paat he waa e member of the im
of Stememann Brae. k. Ilayden. leef

tobacco merchania. He retired from le-

tire buaineea aboot a JTMir ago. lie

ib BurriTed bf • wMow wd tfciee

danghtera.

THE YEARS CMP IN THE UNITED STATES
Coiretpondcnts of the Dcptrtmcnt of Agriculture Have Made Their

Reports From the Tobacco Growing Districts Sizing up
the QuaUty and Yield. Cigar Leaf Imported.

Waahington. D. C, I>ec. 15.

The following report a hare been re-

celred by the bureau of atatiHtim of the
Department of Agriculture fn»m \\% rn-
rioua correapondenta. aixing up the to-

bacco cropa in the different tobacr«>-

growing diatricta aa compared with other
yeara:

CInnr Typ^pa.

1. New Fnsland—The crop In New
Rngland waa anmewhat larger in ainre-

age than laat year, with a hearier rield

per acre. It made excellent growth and
waa houaed in go<Hl condition, free from
Meiniiih. and the curing ahowa mmd
color and quality. There were, how-
erer. about 3.">«» acrea Injured by hail in

Maaaachuaena, and In aome localitiea

there haa been aome damage from pole
aweat. but the extent of thia rnunot lie

aacertalned until the tobntHHi \% taken
down and atripp«il. Taken altoKPihir.

it ia one of the UneMt rri>p« produced ui

yearn.

2. .New York There waa an Increaae

of rj |»er cent, lu the acreage m New
York thia year and a }ield uf 114?t

puuuda per acre. I hi^ aea«^ wan r\

lelleut, and the crop t* one uf the tin-

eat m yean, with a Muall pi-r etui. Umui-

aged by fruat aud hail. Ihere may !»•

a siuall iH*r i-ent. damaged oy pule nweat,

aa tlifr«' were miui** warm, fuKg> Ua>b
durmg the rurmg seaiMiu.

«i. l'«ims>lvauia 1 tirrr waa a amall
lncrea»e in the planttug lu rfiinaylTdUia,

wtin a yield ul iJtU puuua» \H-t ui rr,

wbich In Hligbtiy alioTi* lusi >ftir. iUv
quaiuy x» \hv t»f«t lu oevt-ral >var», Mitb
itu damage I rum lOMnrta lUiU tmly a aiitfUt

damage trum haU.

'ihe fuiUiwmg extracta were taken
fruiu the reporia;

L.«uca«ier Luuoiy: "ihe crop aa a
wUule ia refy clean and leafy and of ex-

ec i-dmgly large gruwtti tliruugbuut, aud
haa cured up rtry nicely, with a rer)

kwall per cent, ot pole aweat." "We had
tu l^ui-aaier County plenty uf raiu dur-

ing the gruwiug aeaaon, aud tubaccu

kika well. It im tree from lleait aud
Wiirma aud ia cuiiug nicely in tlie abedit."

* The beat crop fur more than twenty

yean», free from all iuaecu and worma;
haa cured exceedingly well.' ".So iM'ifr

^-rather for grtiwing and curing -enough
moiature, without any atorma. and no
froata.'* Rradfcnl Tonnty: 'Tri.p la

etore arerage for the laat fire yeara

both <n qnantity and quality." (Minton

County: "We had the largeat growth we
hare had for aeveral yeara. and moet

o' tbe grower* hare iM>Id.**

4 Ohio.—Miami Valley—The planting

In the Miami Valley diatrict la about the

aame aa laat year, with a decreaaed
jleld. The qnality ia Inferior to laat

y«ar en account of too much rain In

the growing aeaaon. flooding aome (ielda

and canaing runt. Bome damage waa
catii^ed by atorma, and damp weather
durin* coring aMatm Induced aome pole

aweat The extent of thU damage <*aa-

Bot be aecertataieo until the crop hi atrip*

S. Wtocowrfn—T!ie planting in WIm^oi^
aln waaM per cent, of laat year, with a
yield of 1870 pooade per acre, an increaae

ove^ 19M. Abonf half the crop la

Oreene Connty waa de«troyeJ by hail

abeol the time It waa ready to hanreat,

nd a laiall aaoont waa iajored la

etlMr h^aHttca. bat, ^iMi aa a vlMla.

it waa one of the beat cfopa produced la
aereral yeara.

fl. Georgia and Florida—There waa a
coniiiderable inrreaae in the crop in Geor-
gia and Kktrida thia year, and a rery
fine .r.p waa prtnlnced. Some tobacco
waa grown in I»a»co County. Fla.. thia
year. It ia too earty to Judge of the
quality.

<k«-««lMK, 9iM«lii««, Mw«a mm4k ».
a«rt TyiMPw.

1 Hurl, y niatrict-There waa an In-
I rrajnd planting in the Borley Dintrict.
aud a fine Ntand waa oblnineij. There
waa a great deal of rahi during the
growing aeaaon. and. in coaeequence. the
tobacco ia rery large, with good c«»l«»r

but rather «H>arae and of licht Innly.
There were wveral warm. <tatnp daja
during the curing aenMin, which caiiaed
connidernble houae bum, hut the extent
of the damage will not be known until
tlie rrop la ntrippeil. The large ^e
Would aeem to iuilicate a heary ytaM,
»Mit the liaht b«Hly will offiiet thia to
tM»me extent, and the bottae bum wii!
nhN» reduce the weight. 8.»me rrop<i that
hare lM»««n detirered hare bt-en very dia-

appointing in weight.

- Mark I>UtrlctN.- Kaiturky and
TeunoiMe<>.- Paducah IMntrfrt-The «rop
in thia diittrict ia eatiiiiat<al at liU t>cr

cent, of laat rear'a, with j^id «iae and
color, but IwHly not ao good aa laat ye«r.
There waa complaint of damage by
w«»rniM in aome aectiuna.

Stemming DixtriTt—The tobacc^i In thia
diatrict ia large and with guod leaf, but
rather citarae and thin in l»eiy. and wa^
houNe<l iu good conditiuo. ia free from
dirt aud ia good, uaeful tobacixi. The
rolume of the crop in thU diatriit ia ea-

timated at from W» to UR per cent, of
Icat year. In countiee bordering on the
Hurley I>iHtrict, where lK)th klnda are
raiae<l. there ia an increaae in Hurley
and a decreaae in Dark tobacco.

Up|»er Oreen llirer l>iatrk^~The re-
porta from thia diatrict indicate a crop of
inferior quality, with conaiderable dam-
age from houae bum, but uu damage
frt.m fruat or inaecta.

Upper Cumberland DMHte-Beporta
ftom thia diatrict indicate an increaae of
1I& per cent, urer laat year and of ex*
ceilent quality, with good color and
body, ami will weigh well.

Clarkaville and llupliinariile iMatrict—
While the acreage ia coruiiderably leM
than laat year, the yield per acre will he
greater, and the volume of the crop will

be about lift per cent, of laat year'a. Thia
U a ttne crop of tolMcco, widi pond erior,

^e and body.

8. Virginia Mon-Ottred Dfaitrict—Abont
the itaual crop waa produced In thia dia-
trict, with quality and body better than
laat year.

4. Virginia t>ark IHatrict-There ia a
good crop in thia diatrict, but much dam*
age waa cainwJ la aiwie localHiea by too
Marh rain.

Aaiherat r««i^: Smrj oneh of to-
&op ot thto eoaaop waa 4^mmmA

by too much rain, and uTaaa ounld not be
kept out of it. Many croj^ wm« loat by
high water and othera badly damaged.
Bedford Coonty- Tiie crop ^ faJlf so
to hut year'a prodactioe and (ai tea fWiH
ity. Campbell Coonty: Bettor aaaUty,
BMre body and anbataace tftoa ItOi
crop. Rmall part, howerat, wtm
aged by high wator aad

Lacenburg County: Tobacco la badly
apecked and of light weight, owing to
exceaaire riana thri>iighoiit gniwing eea<
Bco. Prince Kdward County: Tha crop
of tobacco in the Farmville Diatrict la
the deaneet. moat perfect and oaafol
that haa been made for many yeara;
good color and plenty of aiae.

R. llright Veilow Diiitri. t -Old Bright
Belt, Virginia-Henry Count; : The crop
ia about 2i) per cent, abort of Uat year,
with quality a little better Patrick <*oon-
ty: Tobacco amall and indifferent: cor-
tog Tery poor and of pot»r quality. Htt-
qrlrania County: Bright, leafy and thia,
with much apeckled and diaeaae«| atock
among it. The crop ia toeing marketed
ery rapidly. The bulk of the crop ia of
the medium gradea, both low gradea
rnd wrappera being acar«<e.

Old llright Hell. North Car«>nna-The
crop in thia diatrict waa dantage«l by
too much rain. and. to cnnaequence, U
light and chaffy and of poor qua lit/.

Durham County: Owing to acarclty of
labor in the Old Belt, the acreage ia b^
ing decreaaed each year. Crt>p b of light-
er b<tdy than for four yeara paat. For.
Bjth County: The crop b Uil per cent, of
lOlH crop, ripe, aweet and of good r^dor,
hot lackiUtf in botly. Van«'e County

t

Tbto b a ripe, giMid manufacturing aa4
very dMirable crop uf tobacco.
New Bel!, .North Carolina -The plaaS>

tog in thia diatrict waa al>out «) per rent,
brger than in ItMH. but the crop ia rery
p4M»r and will not weigh a« much aa laat
year. IMgettmib C4>uiit> ; «'r»>p -rmry puur
iu yield and citndiiiou; wrapper gradee
renr ecarce and inferior. Franklia Cuui»-
ty: General crop light aud eery thia,
with nu wrapt>era to apeak of. Greea
County: The «-rop wa« a abort one la
the eaatern part of .North Car«>liaa. i>ia.
eaae and Ilea buga made a puur qualitj.
Leuoir County: The cr«*p i« not aa good
aa that of IIMM. Iieiug deficient In iKMly.
•Naah County ; The crop la rery cum'uoa
thb year aud eery tbio. |»ltt County/
We have the p«ioreat crop aa to quallt/
and rbarat ter in ten yeara. Virtually U0
wrapper or bne export leaf. Wayne
C«.ttnty: Ihb la the cummuueet crup ever
aa«i in eaatem North Carolina.
New Belt, 8uutU Caruiiua—The crop le

about the aame aa lu tUe New Belt «(
Nwrth Caruiiua, uf puur quality. c«i
b> tuu mucA ram durmg gruwiug ae<

it la very much t*eluw iJie average to
quality, with very UiUe wrapper*

Ik AAar>lauU and iuairteru UUio Irliport

—The crop m Maryland la la«a Ut«u laat

year aud ul mieriur quality, uwmg tu toe
much ram uurmg gruwmg aewuu. ilie

crup m unto la lar^ laaa kwt yMg aa4
of guud quality.

a>eeewe»»

•Tmm rneada."
The Imperial Cigar Factory, located

at the euge ut lianuver, \urk. County,
I'a.. mauulaiturera lite celeuraieU brand
of 1 vftu I- nettOa," uuuer the auperviaioa
<rf the piutteer mauulacturer of the
NluiJi Uiairtvi of I'v4iua>ivaiua, A, I*
JohiM. Xhia i^ar la UMUiutaviitfed oa
ila huttur and auJd uo ita tovrii^ aad le
una ul tlM iMwt two-lar-nve^<«ttt la^ua
put out.

The bread le eea^aeed ef eetea Mfca»
Mt gnHMi ia miMmt a turn FwiaeilTaala
bui^r aiM a lugbgraae 1 liaaetllLm
wrapper. The cigar m pavkeu ui dear
cedar buxaa» two MUMUm m a boa, at
fIS »9S laMeaad, wiUi lyu ue«. The
ioMer b cueiyeilad to aeU tiua viaar et
•la pM* thi»eaend. aad ao dvviaikm irua
tiM price will be allowed, lie aieo Uk«a
oat a grade of aecoaOa tbat guaa to tte
trade at %H)Jn per Ihouaaua. thereof
aakiiNi tte *^rwo Frieada" ^h^ot^
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nYOIUIK &NeWmaJl,Sumatra*HaTana(hr&3^^
'

ar M. tSd ST.. PHILADELPHIA. ^ ' r.C^W f^ii/ —

—

/\, O^*-^^® dB O^-<^^Havana 123 n. third

SOLDBT

l£ADIN6 DEAIBB

EVERYWHERE

5'CIGAR
WRITE FOR FOa

PARTICULARS
MtNTtON TOBAOOO WWU

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. Makers. Phiudelphia.

I

Pa$ktm of Seed Le»f.

MtRt'S mi RCNKDY: TAKE IT OR
LEAVE IT.

^•for*' I'm tbroiiffh with you on thU

rptail buiitne«ii I bare to hnn«l out a

Uttl<» morv ndvtcf whkh thu««» who are

Intert-KltH! can ^-ith^ r take or leare jnat

M thejr filertu-. I 'l«>n't ««tMn 1 to lo««

an.Tthinc. anil I'm not ev#n soinir to be

•orry If |»«'<»plp ch<»*>iio to loaf around io

their own liifht.

Farth<'r thnn that. I know that the

Tery achenij I am about to pnuMMw haa

been trlwl thon»u»rhly In other ttrtilea.

•nd haa been pri>ven wucc<*««f"l. 1t*»

workinir to-dny with oviTvone «nti«!iod.

I also know that wherever It haa »»een

tried among thr cigar and tobacco deal-

er* it haa doue all right, although the

Idea hadn't l>e«'n .nppUetl yet In the •bor-

ough way it Nh«nil«l U*.

I'll aelcct dear old rhiUidclpbia aa a

wimple city where the arbeme i-ould lilc«^

Ijr 1k» put into oi>ernti«n. A numUr gf

dealera here have had iMmiethlng like

thla idea in mind at tim«, becauae «heu

1 hare mentiom-d It to them, they hare

admitted they'd acca»i«naUy thought of

•omething of the aort. But it baa nerer

fott.n beyond anybody'a mind.

The Ideo la almply to organiae a buy-

ing aaaoclatlon. <Jo to any Jobber to-

day, and aak him the finanrinl utatua

of hla cuatomera. If he tella you the

truth, he'l* aay that a large pr<ipor-

tlon of them haven't a cent of capital,

but are he'iuu c«rried along by hiui. If

they can ju«t alnjut pay aa they gu, they

are doing Tery well lndee<l.

Many «>f th»iii nre iili<ling liehlnd. ever

ao little, bit atill retrograding. And the

joblrt-r can't ju»it make up hla mind

what to do, whether to - ut the |>oor

fellow off and aee him aink iiuddenly or

help him nkng iwbile longer in hor>e of

better tinica.

The fact la that thoae better timea

aren't coming unleiNi they are made to

come. Never on earth will they come of

their own accord unleaa condiliona

change utterly and completely and with

the prewnt trend of thing-, that ia »«>t

of the queirtlon.

Now. auppoae fifty, or even twenty-five

retailers get together and each puta up

a hundred dollara. Thia la a mlulrauro

eatimate. and propoaea nothing that

abouldn't be remarkably eaay. The

I2IV00 la put Into the handa of a buyer

who la conirolaKion^ to go out and buy

dealrable »to«k on the beat terma he can

get. and for caah.

A good many Jobbera don't want canh

If they know the account ia gmMl. be-

cause It coata them to«» much to take It.

Bat a good many roanufacturera do want

It and are glad to get It. and the buyer

with bUi liisOO or more could do a whole

lot more tJym Ui« average «l««tof ««»

4-4 4 xn;n;nJCitttl^» > »'>'>'>T''*'****'**'**************** ^^^^^^^^^

The Old Salesman's Musings. ;

^^ ^^^g ^j^j^-t'^-txi.ijtt^xifi i'i'iTm-*******^^^^^^^^

tlreaui of ibnng now. llie dealer who

ex|»ect8 to comiM'te with the I'nited

atorea or with any of the atualler chaioa

of atorea muat aecure hla goods at a

diacount. It ia bi» only ho|ie on earth

and be knowa it

What amaien na w» la the apathy

with which be contemplates that vital

fact, lie alta atlll with bia handa fold-

etl and ae<>a bia buaiueaa paying leaa

each year without lifting a hand to aave

It. What dm'a he expect i»ill happen?

Will an nngel dea«-en«| In a bright cloud

and after amitlng all his rivala. keep

bia plac«« lilled with proaperooa cuatom-

ers? One might think »o. ju«lgiug by

th«> calm 'vny in which the retailer

watchea bia fate approaching.

To go back to the buyer. lie baa

apent the $•-'•<*• and each one of the

twenty five drulera baa $10<) worth of

Ktock In bia atori that coat him leaa

than it would have coat any other inde-

pemlent denier outalde of the combina-

tion. He seea what a go«Ml thing it i»*.

and ao ralaea $»» next time. The

buyer haa fTiODU to di>.(M »e of. Or

it may be that other dealer* have aeen

the advantage of the wheme and have

come In. giving the buyer an even larger

fund. Of courae. hi* expenaea are to

be paid, but at the utart ».ff they ahould

be very amall and hardly to be con-

aldered.

The aaaoclatlon beglna to attract at-

tention, and the manufacturers, and

big jobbers, begin to make special

indue^uienfi* to necure the buyer aa n

regular cuntoiiier. The more who enter

the aa»K-lntion the lietter It l« for the

project, be'*nuae better terma can be ob-

i!iine<|, an«l tb.- association thua become*

H m«ire formidable rival of the chain

nloren. berauae in n certain sense It haa

bectimv a chain store Itaelf. That is. It

bill* gainel the buying n.lvautag»-a of

the (bain store.

HiMJU the buyer hnn become a i»erma-

nent feature whom the aawdaliou can

affjird to employ at a salary, lie acta

as «*H'retary. be i>i tb«»rou»:bly convernant

with the ninrkei and practically attenda

to th.* entire liu«iiieaa of the aaaodalimi.

.\ud when the orgnnlxatiou ha* reached

that point in it« «areer. it will no longer

be neciiiHary for it tt» be carried along

by the c«»ll«Ht' • -heme, that la by

having eacn t|. it up so moch and

Ui, 11 ^|.. ti.lui;; tlo- l"t *or the beat that

FOLDING PAPER BOXES
lor racklarf

Clfkars ....

Cl|iarette»
Clipplnil»

Edwards & Docker Co.

ll-18N.5thSt..PHILADA."5ll-5l3 Commerce

^i^

YOU CAN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

can be obtaineil.

It haa reachi-tl a more boalne«s*llke

banin. Karl* fn..inlif.r would naturally

replenish h ^ diflferently aa aome

wonid have a >o one brand an^

some an.thor Wlim a member wlsb.i

to buy he simply makes oot his ur«l» r

and forwards It to the secretary of the

aaanelatiott, who sees that It la Mled. W. K. GRESH & SONS, Makers, Norristown, Pcnoi.

.:^r.
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Philadelphia

There's no such thing as a *'cinch** any more in

cigars. Some of the old fogies arc learning that lesson.

It's quality that counts, and quality costs the manufac-
turer more money than moat of them will spend. We
will and Do. Our Ruf^by proves it. Suppose
you prove us.

STEWAKT. NEWBURGER & CO- L^
Q^r Msnofiduren,

104 •4 ti^
nnt Mm. D««trt«i K. 29 North 4di St., Philadelphia.

arANDARD OP ALL HAVANA CIGARS.
CLEAR
HAVANA

REVWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN (t NOORHCAD. Inc.. Ntkcrt. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PhilaJelpbia Cigars.

(lord LANCASTER, JO^

OilM. i Co.

Manufacturers,

615 Market SU Philada.
(WICK^LBY.Sc)

Sulzberger*

Oppenheimer Co.
(Limited)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble St&

Philadelphia

CHALLlLfMGE^i COMPAKISON.

White Knight
3-cent Gi^ar

MADB BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

I

JOSEPH HOLURD & SONS,
II^Ma of

Hollard*8 Premiers,
Franklin Club,

Luxury,
•ad «)lt MRtOt'S rtiVATE BRANDS.

Seal Cli^ar Factory,
2203 South Street, Philadelphia,

K5
AAA

The Largest Line
OF

Cigars
IN

The Finest Packages

^p^HRY Bei^

Five Cents

THE KOHLER-SNYDER CO.,YOE, PA
Manufacturers

Two for Five Cents Some of the Leading Sellers:

—FIVE CENT GOODS—
Larry Bell

Baron Slein
Andreas Dipple
Havana General

Farrell

Snow Plow
Thomas Nasi
K.S.Co.'s Triplets

TWO FOR FIVE tluSTS-

Golden Pair Plucky Game
Dod Jaeger Dreamy Eyes

m m
The dealer, of counM*. pmy cmwh, bat h»

geU a biK dMcouiit. a mnall pniportion

of whWh accrues tu the aMtuciation for

ita running expensMi
The aaaoiiation ha* bei-onie au import-

ant iontitutioii to thoae who luanufac-

ture gcMMlM to lu'll. and the secretary or

buyer of the aaiiociation is likely to hara

a comparatively enfy time in niaking

terms. The aaaocintion beconien u solid-

ly permanent one with capital, and ita

members no longer fear the inraaion

of the United cigar 8tor«a or other siro-

iliir encroachmenta.

This ia • rapid rough aketch of th«

plan, and a lot of dealers will probably

njiy that it goea too smoothly to be any-

thing outside of a dream. It would

take some time to reach accomplishment,

loit it could be n*arhed all right if da-

icently ambitioua dealera went into it

with the right spirit. The grocem hara

[done it right here in Thiladelphia. and

have a retail assoi-iatitm that can buy

t4'n per cent, cheaper than any outnlde

griM-er In the city. The aasociation is

on a permanent baaia and ia as prowper-

ouR as one could hope for.

One dealer I talked to a week or ao

ago liked the scheme, expressed himself

reail.v to go into it. and thought plenty

of others would.

"The trouble la," aald he, "that ao

many dealera who bare pretty good-

looking atorea, can't apare the caah to

buy with."

•*\V«.1I." aaid I. and I expreaaed noth-

in»r I'ut my honeat opinion, "if this end

I

of the trade la going to be aa^ed It

mu»t be done by the irtrong men In It.

JTh,. men who are atraggling along prac

tically in a »Ute of inaolvenqr. ar« aim.

ply keeping the trade back, and they

nnmt be left behind If there la to be any

progreaa. Only men who can raise ready

in..ni'y muat enter thla thing at the start-

..ff. or It wlU fall dlamally. The rtry

lliff of it ia («ah.*'

"Well, Vm rmdf," aald tli« d««ler.

"but I haven't got tlma to run arounti

un the thing."

An.l thai'* nnoiher hindrance that

nnmt l»e orer«x»me. S«ime«ne has got

i.> make •»nir sacrifice, but in making it

li»- iiiUMt remember he ia working toward

bin own ultimate benefit. ITie matter

• oiild be opene«l up by correspondence,

whirh ("onld In* nuppU-nonte*! by a meet-

inir to organise ami arrange preliminary

ilt-tniU. After that it would go amooth-

iy enough.

Thete'a the scheme, and aa I My. take

It nr leare it.

The Old SALasMAK

OHIO JUI\9 1% TRUTKIT.

ToliMeeo Grower* Don't Want Re-

daetloii In l*lilllp|>lMe Tariff.

Ttie tobacco growers and packers of

tli«' Miiuui Valley. Ohi". have preparwl

III.' follow ine petltitm. which is lieing

circulated tltniugh ro«»st of the school

districts:

"A petition by the tobacco grower*

ami packers to the Fifty ninth C<«gress:

We. the undersigned growers, or Inter-

esteit in the grtiwing of tobacco and

pH« k»»r«». |>etition your renerable body not

to reduce the duty on rhilippiue tobain-o

grown on cheap land and br cheap labor,

if brought in competition with our to

hacco grown on high-price<l land and by

high-priced labor, wi»uld nweiisarily be

ruinous to the ti^acco industry of the

Miami Valley and cauae a shrinkai^ of i

the value of our farm landa.**

ia^»%»»aiao

The quMtion if not whether to tdTCr

tiae, bat how tt> advertiae mott •ucccsa'

fuUj, Advertising not only brings tnkle

-4t dirtcts trade; it cmtes trade.

Advertising seldom stil goods directly.

Tbe burden upon advertising is to draw

attention U» the articles for saW, lencbing

the &rtt liMMi ia prosfective purdiadnf.

Write for Samples &Price)|

.1
-'mHf«.T



123 N, THIRD ST
t44A

GEO. W. IJRKMKN, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
m N. Third SL. PHIUDELPHIA

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco

C«UklUbc4 IS83. GRORGB N. PEHH.

J. U. FEHR & SON.
Leaf Tobacco

700 Frunklin St. and loi, 103, 105 and 107 South Seventh Sk.,

READING, PA
. V \'

CI

It's

ture

wiL
yc

B0TTS & KEELY.
Importtrs and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
P«. 148 North Second Street*

PHILADELPHIA

HIPPLE BROS.
Importers and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 251 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

moSnruK

Philadelphia.

Is UrtHh U»*io-aal«.

S-Weinberg,'^
ia« North Thir4 Street^

Pliila4«lplil«.

IMPOKTSK OV
atra aad NsTvaaii
ii all i\9h •( S—4 L#a*

Tobacco

VELENCHIK BROS.
1. LEAF T0B/l(SeO
Sumatra aiid Havana

134 N. THIRD ST.. FHILADELPHIA

LOUIS BYTHINER & CO.
Laaf Toiftcco Broken 308 Race St. „g^ •! « f «•

aiii CaaunbMM Nerckaato. rhlUaelpnUL
Long Distance Telepkone, Market 3035.

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
Manafftcturrr of

.v.* Fine CI gars v.*.

1433 Ridge Ave., (bou. Pho...) PHILADELPHIA
Co«r««|KMideiice solidteO witli large haadlera. Write for Saaples.

k.a. aABuaaiRMANN CARL L. HAEUSSBRMANN EDWARD C. IIABOI

L. G. Haeussermann & Sons,
Importers of

Sumatra.**Havana
Packers and Exporters of and Dealera In

Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

TBS TOSACCO WOKLD

Trade-Mark Register.

CUT HEAD. I4.9«3

For cigars, cigarette*, cheroots, sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Nov a8. 190$, at 2 p m. by

H W Heffner. York. Pa

MAID OF ERIN. 14.984

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gi«, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Nor 29. 1905. at 3 p m. by

P M Hare & Son. San Francisco. Gal

SONS OF THE EMERALD ISLE

^ For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots

f Registered Nov 29. 190$. at 3 p m.

by P M Hare & Son, San Francisco. Cal

THETWOHARF^. 149*^

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots

Registered Nov 19. 190$. *t4 p m. by

P M Hare & Son. San Francisco. Cal

LA FLOR DE DATO. 17.987

For cigars Registered Dec $, 190$.

at 9 am. by Moms (.oldberg. PkiU, Pa

WILD HONEY. 149*^

For cigars, cigarettes cheroots, sto-

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Dec 7. 1905. at 3 p m. by

r A Monday. Fort Scott. Kansas

SECOND EDITION. 14.9«9

For cigars, stogies and tobacco Reg-

tstOTcd Dec 8. 190s. at 9 a m. by C W
Price, York, Pa

BON TON. 14.990

For cigars, stogies and tobacco Reg-

Utered Dec 8. 1905. at 9 a m. by C W
Price. York. Pa

W Sc S. 14 991

For agars. cigarettes, cheroots, sto-

gm, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Dec 11. 1905. at a p m. by

J H Witter Sc Son. Sheridan. Pa. In

use since 1892 1

MAJOR GILLETTE. 14.99'

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, sto.

gict, chewing jind smoking tobacco

Registered Dec la. 190$, at 10 a m.

by C W Price. York, Pa i

EL Viron. 14 993
For cigars Registered Dec 13. 1905.

at II a m. by M Hernandez, Phila

LA LELLE, 14.994

For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots sto

gies, chewing and smoking tobacco

Registered Dec 16, 1905. at 11 a m, by

Mrs M Finkler. Phila

BONUM. 14 995

For cigars Registered Dec 16. 190$,

at I p m. by H Steinberg, Phila

INFANr WHIFFS. 14,996

For cigars re^jistered l>ec 18. 100$.

at 10 a m. by Henry Heymanns'

Sons. Sinking Spring, Pa

POPLAR STCKUI; CIGAR. 14.997

For cigars, stogies and cheroots

Registeted Dec 18. 1905. at 1 1 a m. by

The West Virginia Stogie & Cigar Ca.

Cincinaati. O

REJECTED.
La Bote, Qieen of Quality, Cream of

Cuba, M & F.. "66. • Kl Prado. El Pru

dente. Elvira, Wonderland. Circle Swing.

Green Banner, Governor's Son, Bonus,

Auto Trust. Cheroots. Rising Sun. Unrle

Jeny, El Morro. Eldora. Royal Gem. Lerd

Minton. P.iamo. Allya.

««#«««*««#«*««««***^##«»««««#«««««^**^^*'

WARREN BECK £i BRO.

Cigar Manufacturers

YORK, PA. !

hi. »jf«(l'«»^^

Hrands:

Duke of Westminster, Gen'l Warren,

Admiral Qhcrardi, Narcana,

La Responder, i4 Cantidad

All lO'Cent Goods.

t

t

Other Hrands:

Good Points

Juan Bazan

Happy Phil

Distributors Wanted Everywhere

BLOCHINGER & CO.

Wholesale Trade Only
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VSB TOBACCO WOELB

My y

IGrowers and Packers
OF

FLORIDA
TOBACCOS

Write for Samples.

Schfoeder <a Ar^uimbau

No. 178 Water Street

NEW YORK

D I BAVTISTA y CA.-leaf Tobacco Warehouse-HABANA, CVBA.
Cabl*—RoTiSTA.

NEPTUNO 170-174. sp«^fi »'*^^°^'

AfftiBL umi
YSMAIiClO DU&.YSMAIiClO DU&. Bu rtal rai^ n

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA ESTABLISHED lt44

S en C
Growers and Dealers of

VUELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO

'Angd?^"H.„n. ReinaL 20, HavanaL P. O. Bm M

HAVANA SWEPT BY FLOOD OF RAINS.

Oldest Inhibiunts Cin Remember Nothing Like It.

of Cropt wM First Thought to be Complete.

Reports Are More Reassuring.

Destruction

Loiter

Special Correspondence ol The Tobacco

Since my la«t report It r«ln«M! hani

ontil Saturday moroinc. the IMh. and the

oldest Inhabitant* deolnr«*d that they bad

aerer aeen anything Uk.- nxxch w.athor

\n the month of Dec«m»»er.

AdrlcM from the country by telerrapb

from all orer the Ulnn.l nirroed that If

not all. at leaat frr.m :.<> to W» i>er .-ent.

of the frowlni tobacco crop had bet-n

lost through waahoum. tearlnic the plant*

from the icronnd. and that tho reiunindcr

would be of no ralue. a* the nap and all

the eauential quality of the leaf waa

gooe, learlnf it like hay or Mraw B*-

•Idea that, the wlnda had torn the learea

of the more ndvau'-ed plant*.

I harp f»een planter* In town h«re who

confewMHl that their ..utlaya for acedlinir*

and money advanced to thHr tennnt.

would mnko tluin lose fn»n» f-S.t'«w

np to |lit<M«»^) «'«f'b. and everjwhere

•e^med to relcn ithn.m and despair aa to

the outbwk for the >«ar \\^^\.

Commlwtion merchiiut* -f Havana ca-

bled to tb.Mf client*, nrainr th.-ro to buy

of the renmininj: M.k k*. an aunly there

wonld l»e a big rl^ in price.. I h'»nl

that one bouwe \\n» nlready a-ked F«»

p«r quintal for Hrnl Tapadura* of Ueme-

<lloe. and one wfll-known larger packer

•nd dealer In Uemetlio- had the temerity

to aak me $«<> P^r quintal for one-hair

of finit Capaduran and half of eecood

4'apaduraB combined.

Of couree. while the market la exdted

«nd a few penwna may loae their heada.

the true market ralue is for auch tgarrm

for the preaent. and buyer* who hare

atocka Htored here yet would l.e only too

glad to Mcll with a moderate advance

„,M>n their coat pricee by adding ex-

peiM* end a fair, reaaonable profit.

Whll7tlie Htocka In ftrat handa are amaU.

they would be Increased through hold^

Ing* In tho eecond band. In caae or

urgent need. .

Yeaterday (Sunday) the flnit rift In the

dark clouda presented lti..lf. a* I aaw

a telrgran. of that date from the brother

of a planter In town here who atated

that the damage to bim waa not ma-

terial Thia being one caae it h but reft-

,u>nable to auppoae that there are other,

like It, and until the new. from the

<H>,mtry la more complete It would be

raah to make a correct estimate of the

<!an,age done by a percentage. That

there haa In-en aome damage done a nn-

donlable. bnt It may be considerable b*-

low BO per cent., or at leaat not exceed

this quantity.
. . , l #«.

Prices will undoubtedly rule higher for

old leaf of good quality, but fancy pri<^

are not probable. unle« the buy-r. them-

Mlve* get acared and a .rramble enriee.

which I cannot belW-ve will happen.

Reasoning calmly I find that by de-

ducting the ..lea a. reported by me dar-

ing the pat eleven months, t'^ere should

bare r^alned In first hands lao^OOn

balM <^ tohsccn, the majority of which

Worid.]
Havana. Dec ii. 1905.

conaists tif Vuelta Abajo, upon Decern

ber. 1. 10U6.

How far I niay be wrong in my estl-

umte I shall inform tb«« fffldfr* of the

'•Toba«MN» W.irld" early in January, aft^r

I hare \»'^i\ enabl.^! to n.-.- the different

.lealem by the end >*( thi* month nnd

asoprtained their actunl li"Uling>*.

The whole liaiT* rrop of the island of

t'uba has not fallen «»hort of fiiMM***

l.aI.-<«. and supp<M«ing that owing t«» the

better prieen the ll«»rt cTop should have

yielded »i<*MWN> bales, if the elements

hnd not interferwl. I will now nit down

the coming crop by Ti*> \h*t «*ent. and thus

we could still cunt uiMin :WW>.UI)«> bal«*»«

for the whole Uland. Adding HHMS.l

bales of riiti'k on h.iutl it wouUl give us

a supply of 8«MM«"'<» bules. or say alwul

2f> per cent, shortage, as the connump-

tion here and the exports re«iuire in nor-

mal years .'.4ilM»is» bales. How the qual-

ity may Iw, the bum. and the color*, is

however an un<*olve<l sei-ret of Nature,

and no man Is nble to i.rogn««tigate it.

Hales.

During the l»eginning of the week no

bu«*in««ss was d'«ne; later on there werf

Home transactions. an«l thene I have

gathered aa total nales for the week:

44ri1 bales, omsisting of 1I41»4 of Vuelta

.\bajo; .^H^. of I'artido. and 1144 bnb*s

of llemefliod. For the fniteil States

•Jl)iH balen were pnrchas4sl: for Kurope

4*J5. and by the bn^al cigar and cigar

ette manufacturers. ir».14 bal«»s.

The market closes very firm witti an

advancing tendency, and It Is predl.teil

that a larger boslnesa will l»e done this

week. „ . „^
Barer* Cam* ••< On.

Arrival*.-K. H. Smith, of Hinadale

Smith & Co.. New York. Marcelino

Perea. of M. Perex A: • New York

Salvador Ilodriguex. of Salvador llwlri

guex. New York and Tampa; Frank

Dlax. of V. Guerra. Uinz A: Co.. Tampa.

Departure*.-Antonio J. Illvero. Luis

Cantor Trinitarlo Vila, for New York:

Antonio Ilolg, for I'hllndelpbla.

Havana cigar manufacturer* are »tlll

quite btjsy filling old order* on hand, and
;

thf^ Is no lack of new oam coming for-

ward. The project of raising th" duty

in Germany from 2») to 7«>i> mnrks i^-r

too kilos Is causing some un»'astn.«ii in

manufacturing circle*, aa it would doubt

less curtail the business. However, it Is

to be ho|)ed that the (icrman Uelchstag.

or Parilament. may def-at this Govern-

ment measure. While the ralae look*

enormoua It I* only from about 35 cent*

per pound to 91 cent* per pound, agam*t

$:\ »U> per pound and '20 per cent, ad

valorem In the United Stetea. Thoa a

cigar coetlng to Havana $60 per thou-

•and. welghtog 15 ponnda. would c«*t In

Germany under the new duty |13.»W'i ad-

dltlonal. while the duty In the tTnlted

States ralaee the price by $flfl. Including

the totemal revenue ux. or alnoet five

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA,

Bok^nkers and
Commission
Merchocnts

SHITTEF^^ or CIGAK^
and LEAF TOBACCO

UAmvriiorv**»* or

Cl|«.t
Brs.a4

FACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 15».1M

OrnCEt AMARCURA I HAVANA. CWBA,

fmkU L. rws

Perez, Obeso & Co
S. en C.

(Sobrinos de G. Paladoe)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

eA%e<«M'%^^a'*^***^>n)aia>aa>eee^»

Leaf TeBAeee
Vaslta AbaJo Factory Vetfas a Specialty

Proprietors of famous lowland Vuella AbaJo
"

Prado 121, Entrance, Dragooes St

Cable: "SoDsc.o." HABANA. CUBA

Lewis Sylvester& Son
Pacfccrt wid Imporlert ol Voella 4b«io. fiHIdo •mi Umt^m

Havana Tobacco
165 Front »treel. New York

BABAPI4 OPnCEi NeptMo St 172. Depowtoi Saa Aabro^



E. A. C>i
^y^.LJM/^NA 123 N. THIRD BT

» or^^

Leslie Pantin;
Titatt
Reilly S«

^\XP.

i^ENS & ec

^r^:^^]'.Habana, Cuba

biefeiieit Ci«ir Pidwy

^OL

^S >ARTAGAS

SOL anrf 'S'^SM^^^

HAVANA.Consulado 91,

The
Best
CigartYC

Pr»prlet»r»

174 Industria Street
Habana, Cuba.

SoBRiNos DE A. Gonzalez

Leaf Tobacco Merchants
Pnncipe Alf«nM 116 y 118

Habana.

1

JOAQUIN MEDESA
takv ai hfKia if Leaf Tobacc
S3a Aml»tad 8U Mabana, Cub«^

-Ml

3 F.4ZO« «f CO.

Mmm»9mi&U6 dt TabMo em Mmmm
PRADO IMS,

HsibmmM

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en 1

Remates a Specialty

Eaillsh Spoken

190 MmHqo*

JOSE MENENDEZ
AlmacenistaL de T&baco en Ram^
Especialidad T&baco de Pariido

Veiias Propria* Cosechado por el

Monte 26. cl:^» Habana, Cuba

Telephone 6146
BAVAMA

B. DIAZ 8t CO.

Vuelta Abajo and PaLftido TobKcc^
PRADO 125.

HABANA, CUBA.

JOSE F. IRIBARREN,
..Havana Leaf Tobacco

Vwka Akeie *mi rartiaoa • Sfcdaky

eM*k«r 162, %<L SaW * tarn, Havana, Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ

.

S enC

4linacen de Tabaco en Rana
BaPBCIALIDAJy BN TABACOS FINOM

de VUBLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA
l.}orf« Y. P. C

SDAREZ HERMANOS,

m:Z Leaf Tobacco
nO«KASS»-4l. 0-. -o—-liAVAIU^CUBA.

JORGE 8t p. CRSTRliEDR
GROWERS. PACKERS mad EXPORTERS mf

Havana heaf Tobaeoo
,

Dratoocs 108—110, HAVA NA

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

fmelta Abajo.Partidos y Vuclta Arrte
* MoBteii4,^

,
,r.o>«)A,-^«- Habana.

FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNa
Almacenistas deTabacoenRama

S^KkJly » Vueh«L Aktio. Semi VoeltaL y FMlUk

IndustriaL 176,
HABANA« CUBA.

AIXALA <& CC Havana Uaf
CArdenaa Z, ai\4 C#rr«Llea 6 and t«

HAVANA, CUBA.
ATTDfTION PAIB TO TIC WANTS OT AMCRKAM MIY

P. a Box 39a. Cabk Addrcts. "Ai * *'

CMdty for Miawliii L J. Sellers & Son, ScllersvUle, Pi.

THK T01A««0 WORLD

CftteklUkad 1S34

^
,. , .^ VawAWCio l)iA». HfcitL

Mepe^de-l VnelU Aba|. Factor;
, e^j^ j^^s Jj Veivaivcio DiaZ,

Aotooia LopfI Cuenc Vda. de Rivero

MAIUACm

Offices : Belascoain, 2 R.

P. o Bo. 374, HAVANA, Cuba.

Cable AddieM: Urraaaga, Havana

_ A B C 4(h and 5th edition.

Tr.i'.Tl-rfc •4»«««»^ Codee uted: Ueber* Su»daid (Ed. Espanola)

PriK. .« Twenty E.po.«tiona Grand Ph. wilh Gold Medal in Ueje. 190$.

.^pre.enut.re. aad Agenu in all the Great Citie. of the World

W. Ag^l Ur lb. 0. S.: C. lARtOW TAYLOR. »3 Broad St. N.w York.

tim.>« lU'To duty than iu U«Tiimiiy,

M. I'pinnn As <•' ^I'MMnd »'i«ilMii»» •»

gmn lni»i wrt-k. aiul ...utinu.-* n- »'««->

as lu.r.'»..f..r«-. 'I l»- <.th»-r hiii«> iii«1»-ihii«1

eul f . t'TMJi HTv I iirta»:.»"i». l'..rlnrraim

go. : iiiiM»o .\Uin«''». S..I. ninJ ralixf.. !-«»•

jh4 »V «•-' •- il»^y «•• '»••'*•' pWutj .'f -T

dfD* fr«>iii all Motions

iHlrrrwi.

J^»brin<Ni de A. (;onw»le« im»M 7.'.«» ».nJ''f»

of Vuflta Aba).» and Ueine'li"*' II Vv

manii Ac t*o. »H.u|tht -K** baU-. of Viielia

Abajo for their (artory; H BautiMa *

Co. wore aellen. to the exf-nt of 4«.rj

baU-* of Vuelttt Abajo and H.-w-ai...-.

Frank Uin« him b«'on nuiking fonit'

Urc- and K«hk1 purchaneii of hue vegn-

of Vu.-lta Abttju f..r V. Gurrrn. l»i«» *

Co.. of Tampa.
r.rnu, riaoua & to. di«iM»iied of JD"

bah-" of Ueine<ll<»a.

MarceUuo Vun'% ha» 1-^ actively

^.iMtf over our n» irket. and doiibtlew ha«

aoiuired atnady iu»me rhoict- v.»fa« of

Vu.'lta Abajo.

A Vnum K IN». ohiaed aeveral tranaac-

tion. ...mniing up 320 bale, .f \ uelta

Abajo.
, I ^j

Snlva.U»r ll.Klriguea oateonlbly claimed

to ha v.. o»H..- here only on a vimt with

Mr^. U.Klriu^*-*. preparatory to hia de-

parture for New York next Saturday,

but incidentally he l« Uxikinic around for

•4.nie «.H>d« which would help to continue

the fame of hi» cigar •('harlea the

'

Manuel IJiao turned over 3(H> balea of

Vuelta Abajo laat w,^-k. and »..• told me

thai he »till h..ld« aome KJia) balea of

Vuelta Abajo. aroongai which are -ome

of the fineat factory regaa. Inatead of

putting on the a«rew. he «aya he w

willing to Hell them without any ad

vance. notwithntan.liug the fact that he

is a heavy loaer by the late tlooda.

Juai r. Uocba ••Id 300 balea of \ uelta

The raina laat we,-k interfered greatly

with the working of our cigar
^•^J**';**'

and nearly all of them were cumpelled to

ahut down for aeveral day*.

B. Ula. A Co. di-po«ed of 2iO balea of

Vuelta Abajo.

When 1 wa« making my r^nind. of the

market la.t week and came to the home

of Muni. Ilu.m A Co. 2»l Uenia .treet. I

found them bu«y in the examination of

from 44M> to WW bale, of Montxuelo to

bacco whieh had Wen purchased by the

HlUon Company. Thh. cUm of tobacco

11 the lin.'^t wliich the Vuelta Abajo ha«

pr.Hluee.1 thi» year in h.avv Mualiiy

B.hhIm. and n« I learned the purehaw had

Inen made !»..iue lime iirpviou.ly (liefore

the h.'ttvy rainstonni.*. The Hil«M.n Com^

|.an> ha« at leant pr..lile«l by H» or IT.

jmt leiii ill the eiwt \mv*\ a* to^lay for

li.e i.aine cla*. "f leaf from $« to $1»>

|...r qiiiinal more are a^ked not alone,

but may be paid cheerfully by the o.m-

uig bu>eni. I congratulate the buyer

of the iliUon Coiuimin ..11 hi-* keen fore-

sight.

8.d.rin.wt de V. I Mat clwied aalea

amounting to '.NMI bale« ..f Vuelta Almjo.

!:. II Smith. I undeiwtand. ha. c^mi-

inen.-.^l M|M.ration« by pnr.haning .everal

huudre.1 bale* already of variou. brand-

of leaf, and i- m treaty u|M»n aeveral

larger |oH».

A. M. Calxada A <o. turned os.r U"««

bale, of Partido and Uemedlo..

fharle* Itla»co wa* a buyer in our

market **( .everal hundred balen. and

MiipiM^I Hll>ri balei. by the Meam^hlp

Monterev to lii«« cu^tomerti. I

J. M. <;arcia Ac Co mM H«» bale, of

Vuelta Abajo.

The weather ha. turned quite cold

n.iw a. we have only «W4 degreea at

n.K.it. and during the day the highest

lemi»erature barel) rearhe. 74 degree..

Overcoat, are woni already by the i u-

ban.. and there i. a great thinning »ut

of the mo.M|uit.m. tbua kmK-klng out tUe

vellow fever.

Week Ending Since

Dec y. Jan. 1

Balea Balet

430 265.626

100

177
10

675

Packers, Growers and Deafers in LEAF TOBACCO

10 Anieio St. HAVANA. Cuba. p.o.Bo.M4'

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

Tabacos Pino* it V»*lla Abaic rarlido t »

San Miguel ICO,
HABANA. CUBA.

6RAU, PL/INAS Y ©I/I.

Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama
Calzada de la Reina 22,Cable:

GaAn^NAs.
Habana, Cub*

49.79?
3«9

116.93s
$.097

463.3*7

VuelU Abaj»
Semi Vwelu
Partido

Mataatat

S. Clara a Remediot

Santiago de Cuba

Total ».39»

Fire of suppoaed iacendiary origin de-

itroyed the tobacco (actonea of J.
R.

RuMell and Cheetnue Bfo« . at Trenton.

Ky. Considerable tobacco wai consumed

and tkt lota amounts to $i0,00a

CHARLES BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARB^

Obispo 29, CM.- Bu^ Habana, Cuba.

GONZALEZ, BENITEZ &C0,

AlmacenistasdeTabacoen Rama yVivere^

Cable- "Tehenitet. r. O. tiox yqo.

6ARei/l Y Qfl. ,

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE 199. ^.,„^

i c.bl«. AHOAM-u. HABANA. CUBA.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO,

mmlstas iiii Tatecfl en im
^ „ ^

142 and 144 Consulado Street, HABANA.
^ r*hU;-.&ayoaii. -

cftRY voNCirr
r. vi»AL cif1

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
'-rxVo'AeVAr LEAF'TOBAeeOExporter.^

Ami.t.d Street. HAVANA. CUBA.

A<l*crtiM one article »t » lime- Tl>«

puBlic will not read »B edTtnitemenl

menliooinf » number of mrticlei.

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers In Leaf T?^?®?^

Specialty: Vuelta Abajo and P"^o ^^
Cable Addxeae: JtmaCAno.*' Coef^t»oc<>«»« eouai—

A. M. CALZADA &J]0.
Paders and Dealers in

^ GOHHISSION MEICHANTS

MoDte 156. HABANA. CUBA.
P. O. »Ol. S9A. C«kUt "CALDa.*

BVARIftTO OARCIA JOBS M. OABCIA

o, •• Por UrraBafm- Planutloa. to CuU.

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.

Almacenistas de Tabaco' Partido y Vuelta Abt|*
CON VEOAS PROPIA* u.o^MA CUaA

•Saa NIcolaa 12* y 12*. cw.: • joi.»o.bci»" HABANA, vu»*
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THE TOBACCO WORLD

ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei Water^'stVeet!New York
Havana, Industria 160Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO

lUCAShTO•ACCOi

fim^%.%kn% Mcmfs J. «;aks jbeomk wai.i.ki biavim i. auulawdke

JOSEPH S. CANS m. CO.

"r":::.' LeafTobacco
,.-m6 Jub... No. 150 WaLter Street, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers
IMPORTRRS
AND PACKBRS OF LEAF TOBACCO

llihcd 1888.

Telephone, 4027 John.

No. 163 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMFOBTEB OP

Sumatra Tobacco
~:Sior*~° a Burling SUp,

NEW YOll.••377 JOHN."

J.BERNIIEIM&50N

HAVANA TOBACCO
•!^MAlOtN't:Af^ j^-jgriTu^pr

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA-TOBACCO
a L VOOiWJlOWAL 227 183 WatCF S|.

HoluidL NEW YORK.
•HBRr*

^4
: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK

With till- rf'tallfTfi bu«siiH'S'' li»« im-

prorc'il ni««'Iy durinc thf wf»«k. Mogtly

nil tlio hIiou- witul'tWH of the lartfe re-

tail«TH HH- <lr<Mm-.l in holiday attire, ron-

NiMiini; of holly. noTrltio« of cvtry de-

wTiption. and c-ienrK pa«k»*d in fortieths

mid »'itr!ili«»!h«.

'IIh- I'liiti'd Flat Iron r.uildini: store

in dri'x^iNl to thf Kinirs t.'i«.tr'. and tljp

oornpniiy i« to !»• coinpliiin'ntid on the

oriiriniil fln«l nrtiwtir Hp|»«ariin«e of the
• ijrht mIjow wifid«tw«. Th" prrmium re-

d«*n>ption odUiM of ihf Tnitt-d. also lo-

ralmi In tlm Flat Iron Hnildink'. wore
very \m^\ wln-n I lr>ok«d in on \V»'dn«'»-

day. and from appiarnnrrs it would
»i*'eni a« if many of thf pntronx had d«»-

ferred ri'doeniinc thi-ir r«'rtiti'at«-s till

notir iKi an to gpt thr artirle^ for th*»

pnriNififi of ni.ikinir holiday iriftn of thorn.

Tin* n»'w Fniti-d Htor*-. conn-r of Ful-

ton wtrei't and I?roiidw:i>. op<Mi«'d for

hniiifn**<n M'ntiTday, and it l<Mik twrnty-
fwo rlprkw to atti-nd to th«* nislonu-rn.

lliindHitiiHt luiiivt'nir niMi«h swU"* «•»!»•

eivfii fr«*<'ly to i-vt-ry pMr<lui-«'r. and in

addition. piir< hascru of fr'>ni onn to

twenty dollar)*' worth of nur<handiHP
w«T<* iin-fi-ntctl with a ••ash valnc of

fronj 'J.'i <-.ii!h to V.\.'M. and wi-r*- fiv^n
fro*'. he««id»'». iloiiliU' rotipoiis on all pur-

rhni^a. I»e«»ri^ Wlndan. of tin- rom-
pany. and a party of fri«'nd« wor*' pr«'«-

pnt to «i'l<'hrat«- th»' opi-jiinir. If th,.

fir«t da>'«4 r«'«fipt>* nr*- ;iny indi«ntion

»lii« •ifiifn will r.ink next to iho l"lat

Ir.tii Itnildine Htore iM^foro many m«Min'«.

...
Niarly all tin- h-af f4a|(><«man an<l riear

drtimm«-ri hav*- ntnrnod from tlioir n'-

aiM»«'tive trip"-. Many of the form«*r are
Wondering what sort tif a *-h«Tk they
will rorcivv for .\fw Yonr'i*. many «-laim-

injr their i«.n««'rn« hav«" had the hent
jeiir'n l»n««i!n •••• «'iiii •• the SpaiiiKli- Amer-
iean war.
Some hand'oiine < alendar«« an- Iteing

niaih'd en«i«»m«'r» hy many of our leaf
deal»'r« and wouhl neem an If the cuntoin
wa* on the ineri-a^e,

• • •

Tohareo inti>reKt«i were reprenented
yeMterdH\ at the Wayn and Means Com-
mittee hearin;! on tlie IMiilippine tariff

at WaNhinirion. .1 W. FpKon. of Hnld-
winnville. N. Y.. for the New York to-

Imeoi ifrower*. protested airainNt any
•diatiire. .1, II. I'ieree. of Connertieut,
pre<li<-ted that the propoMcd elianire
would ruin the New Kncland tohaoco
Interfitn. J. I!. Waxelhanm. of A.
<'<din A- <'o . Hnid that the wrapper-crow-
ini; ind(iMtr> of I'loritia and ^ieoriria
iinild Uol riinlinue under reduced arhed-
iil^ A« Hijtir and many other leaf
Parker* were nl^i preKent to T(»ire their
sentiment.•> lufore the romniittee.

Se«»d euttingM are advanring in prioet,
and many utogle. eiirnrette and toharco
mannfaeturem will he forced to rais«
the priiet* of their prodtirtN. The Inter-
national Tohae<'o Company l« aNkinir
IJ' !<•. a pound for ruttintrn. Ithtck Itroa.
of Whi'i-lini;. are pa>ini: 1'J'v<\, and i

h'amed iif a few private trannartions
where iMittinjrti were Hold a>« hich aa 14c.
for Home, large h»tn. A lot of r»<> halea
• •f Porto Uiiti NcrapM arrived by Satur-
«la\*i* »«teamiT, and I nnderHinml that I.

J. H«irle\ A' Comjtany have made an
offer of 11 '.M'. net for same, whirli «>lTer

will prolmld'y Ih« ««-«-<'pti'.|. ns the priro
in a reanonahle on<
Wlwonwln tid»niH'o is %«ry mneh itt de-

titand. and many outnif-town firmn wlio
were lucky enoueh t«i have n |i»t of thewe
eiMtda on hand are offerinjr their k«m>4|*
for aale thr«>uch leaf hrokerN here, who
Invariably find customers for them. I

know of n lot of ITiT cases owned hy a
t lii. .ICO firm on whi<'h a leaf house here
«.fTen<l rjc. le«s 2 per cent., luit the
owners want 12c. net eauh. and the aal«
fell through. While here on Friday Sam
\t. Johns Hucceodeil in sellinir a 2*«>-eas,»
lot of l]Mii WiHCf.nsIn B'a at 12c. M. W.
cash, less 2 |»er rent., with a irtiaranteed
shrinkage of 22 i>er cent.
Zimmers are rather scarc#» here, as the

Ohio ftnekers are reluctant to nend on
any sampleii. . Thev have hut little to
offer, and irenerally write to aitmeone
nskina them to «uhmit aamples. that
tHivrm are calling every da v. and in a
short time thev will have been iwdd ont
cnmnlete|>, mo if would be UKeleMit to
end anv.
Quite a litUe stripped and booked Ha*

New York. Dec. 19, kjoj.

van.T has been Kold lately, but mostly (•
elear H.n v.-ma manufacturers.

The majority of Inrtrer cijfar mannfi^
tiirers are alackenintr down, preparntorj
to stock-takinc, which will take plac*
next week. Many factoriea are over.
sold by orders on hand for future delir*
cry.

• • •

Ix)ts of cisnr tnnnufncturen^ are r^
• •••ivinjr daily lettern from customers an4
strnnfrers as well nakinc to mail then
a few clear band.s an*! ciifar labela. as
they want to use aame in making t
"Stiavian" plate for either an ash or
« ard reciiver. which fad is still in favor.
Myer \^'\-y, of the National Ciirar C3o^

of Alban.N. was a buyer in the leaf mar-
ket on Wednesday.

.\at. iMirlach. of iMirlach Bros.. Fort*
Itico cijrar importern. has returned frooi
his trifi as far as the C(»ast well sntia*

tied with the amount of buaineaa he did.
;iiid said this yj'nr's buHineas exc«>eded
that of any pri>viouH year. Milton I>n^
la«h iniends to return to Porto Hioo
arouncl the holidaya.

The T'nited Merchanta' Realty and Im-
provement Co. (the real estate depart-
ment of the T'nited Cijrar Stores Cx).),

has leased the two five-story btiildinn
at the northeaat comer of NaHsau and
.\nn Htreets for twenty-<»ne years, at an
aujrreeate rental of over $24<).«>00.

Marcelino IVrex. of M. Perea 9c Co.,

Is in Havana once more and is atopping
at the "Fasaje."
The Waldorf-Astoria Seirar Co. is ad-

vertisins its new imported cijrar. **I^
Savoif." made in 10 diflferent ahapet
and sixes.

.\t the New York otllce of .Tohn J.

Ilajrley A: <\i.. 128 Maid«ii Lane, thera
is mtich a<tivity. and the premiuQi and
shipping departments have been kept
continually busy. "Hazel Nut" and
'"MayflowtT" are their leaders, with
"He(i Hand" scrap chewinjr a close third.

.lutlee Ilidt. of the United States Dia-
tri<'t Court, has ap|M>inted Wm. Va. Ver-
planck receiver in bankruptcy of the
iiss«»tj« of A. Vuccino & Co. (corporation I,

manufacturers of Ttirkish ciirarettea. at
W.t,\ IInds4»n street, which are eatimated
nt $l.''i4N).

The ,\. Webb Duke Tobacco Co.. of
New York, was incorporated at Albany
on Wediiesdav. with a capital of f K*).-
tWM>. Directors. A. W. Puke, «. .M.

Whiteway and W. II. Snieaton, New
York.
Marcus Feder, Cleveland. Ohio, atojrie

manufacturer, is expe«'ted here to-mor-
row.
Jos. S. Gans 9t Co.. Water street leaf

merchants, are jrivintr to their custom-
ers as holiday souvenirs handsome humi-
dors for ciears.
The new Cremo. Victoria-shaped, cl-

ear has made ita metropolitan ap|>ear-
an«"<', and the daily newapapers c<»ntaln
half-paire advertisements explaining the
iiieritK of the cienr. The clear ia band-
ed, luit the bands are not redeemable
for presents by the A. T. Co. Larjre,
handNonte posters of the New Cremo
are displayed in all the show windows of
tlie T"'nited Clear Stores. Just at pres-
ent thev are the onily retailera here that
carry the brand. It la aald that any re-
tailer can purchase aame of the Metro-
politan Tobacco Co. here, who are the
solf. distributors for (Ireater New York.
The Allen Tobacco Co. laid off the

Iielp in the New York factorv on Thurs-
day till aft««r the first of the year, so
as to take sto«k. Trade ia a little «|ulet
on short smokes and will remain so till

about the first of February. The firm's
Perth Amboy fa«'tory is «piite busy, turn-
ine out .Mien's IVrfecto Cheniota, aa
these e'MxIs are duplicatine nicely.

M. Uosenbere 8c Co.. Philadelphia leaf
dealers, expect to open a New York of-
fice r»n Water street some time next
month.
The Kh'dival Co. ia makine quite a

hit here with Oxford, its latest l.V.
packaee. The Waldorf- .Astoria Berar
Co. is featurinit same in their many
stores.

L. Uusker. the Boston representative
of the Khedival Co.. is sendinv In S4»me
nice si^ed orders for Oxford. Nabob and
Turkish I»ellrht« from that city.

J. Monhieiner A- <'o.. the recomlxed
[irinters for the tobacco trade, made
arire shipment of cigar maken* r«Ttoii«

THK*" TOBACCO WORLD

D. Frank Kaltreider
Wholesale Manufacturer of

All Grades Domestic Cigars

RED LION, PA.

Attractive in Appearance ; Uniform

in Quality and Workmanship

Goods sold through the Wholesale

and Jobbing Trade Exclusively

Distributors Wanted Everywhere on Our Special Brands:

LA FORESTO
SPORTY DUKE

JUDGE RIGHT

LE JANO
PAN-EX.

MANUEL F. DOMINGUEZ

Samples cheerfully forwarded to responsible applicants, and

satisfaction guaranteed on all lines of our products

Dally Capacity, 50,000

.^
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BREMER BROS.

LEAF TOBACCO

119 N. Third St, Philadelphia

II. lUlyea^•oka uu WrilnrMlajr to \V

H Co.. Kltuirs. N. Y.

Tb* two foliowlnf cooceitui wtr; In-

e«nM>rate«l o« Thurwiay mult-r th« 8ut«
|aw« of New York: Han Moro Clfmr

fwtorj. c«i.U«l tlO.UlO. IilrtMtort. J.

^ Uiiun. John ThomiMion •n<l ^« A.

fflMinr It S«ntl«ir"» l»<'Trloj.inrnt Co.

of Nrw York, to rrow or«nK«'« ""'l tjf

iToMdoca. W. K. Bird. U^ Md Frwik
Selwi(f*r. Jr* . „^ ^
A Judjrn»«'nt wm rofered oo Tnar«d«y

\m favor of HarklR Olrvklan atalnat tB«

Uilro Clff«r*tti« Co. for $178.

A brand that haa found uniTvraal pop-

ularity amoDf niro who know what <'l«

nr prrf«H-t»on roeana la lh« "Annaa da

6ro, of the Waldorf-Aatorla <'i»ar Co.,

a Key Weat riffar mad* op in

•hapea aod al

gam I*. Jobna, llcHherrvatown. Pa.;

M. M. Cohen, fjincaater, ra.. and 0«>.

UndenmUler. Cleveland. O.. wera Tlalt-

m In oor leaf market on Friday.

Jo^ Meoeodea, llatana imi^nS"*™"
itrd an oAea la tha boildlnc. 128 vV a-

tor BtraoC. „ , , .^,
Kobort Slmpaoo. a PaonaylTan a cl|»r

kroker. rvacbad tbla Hty la-t night from

m ibrre daya' trip to lluaton. Wblla

tfMf«. Mr Wapwii ^OMd^a Uip deal

with llaitkell. Adaaaa A O©.. wbolaaala

Ulfmhlti Hroa.. of C/»urtlandt atreat,

are working orertline to fill their ordera

M M <2nrk). their l.*«.lrr in Hear llaTan

gondB. T^ MeaiWfc iafii.hil« are a« fO,.d

Tndgmi of vuelia abaio «« ran l>e f..iind

III ihN Hty, ai^ nothing but tin- f»i..-t

«r ll«va««tarta»^««l*w «belr f«.i»r>.

S \\>f-^ taif 4iatar and Hgar nianu.

fatMunr r Paarl atr^trt and Maiden

Xam* ba« wufked uv CT»n*l«l«Tabl.- rftnil

trada on bta -Rtb Wondar" cigar.

Quitr a novt'll) in thr »U«|»e of an rjt

iHe rtgar llghtai to the n* w AUrtu el.M-

iric llphting derte*. The lighter haa on

|y recently Ij^'H placed on the m irh»;t

and U meeting wlih rapid *ale. It m
flnUhetl In alhar and nlckelplatis and la

tha dmnlaat and »oet economical pteur

Ul^tvr #« ptoctd on the »ni. rkn J n^t^
tba button an4 tba Heht U in.»«n.

Mw. The price la ^. Kit™ batter

tan, ^c. each: battary ««riJ"L^iP

^Miy, haa the ««1e r^ H b«»».

H. Kcbulhof, proprietor Yorkrille Ci-

gaV«tore. 1«» Wrd •^^J^'^JJ^rf^
iood waak'a bnato^aa. Mr. Hchnlbof to

Hfll liked bjr thf* traue. Tour nd litionnl

handM have been put on to hll the holi-

day onien*.
Jo«. Abrahama, 2»4 Pearl atreet, to the

largeat retail leaf tobacco home in the

Tnltrd Statt-a. lie rarrlea a full line of

••rrr} thiiii: in tobncci*. and i« building

op a Tery large trade. Ilf alao manufa'--

turra a line line of Hear Havana rigara

which are giring unlreraal nattofaction.

M. Hauml. with I. J. 8«hi»ener Co.,

reached thin city yeaterday from Y'ork.

Pa., having ctimplcted bla laNt trip for

the yrar.
Chaa. A. Holoman, of the De Florida

Tobacco Co.. left yeaterday <» a week'a
trip to Pennayivanla.

John Schllnger. with Auguat liieder-

man. leaf dealer. Juat got back from
Connectlcnt, and while there purchaaed
a few amall lota of deairable leaf.

The tobacco and cigar buxineM of I.«eo

SchwRger A Co.. l<r«Kiklyn. haa been In-

coriHimtcd under the wtyle L. S«liwager
Co.. rapitaliiid nt $2tMI0(». lMr.'ci..rfi.

L. Hchwager. Ilu«a S<hwager and Kdwiu
Wolff.

••8<iuee«lt.** the «e|f-c|o«lng niblier

nouth for tidiai'w bagw. i* a very handv
affair that la nelllmr nicely with retail-

era. The trade U l>elng aupplled by L.

A« Borttlnger. 48 I.«eonard atreet.

Durlach Hri>a.. Porto HIco cii«r Im-
portera and manufacturera. will aoi«
place oo the market a new brand called

'•Kl nnrbrt>.'*

The Orient Cigar Store, comer Wall
and Pearl atreeta, carriea a nice line of

impnrte<l and domeatlc c|gar«. Among
tb.- many brands I notlceil Femandes
lleriiiano* h Co.'a IndependeMte. Balva-
dore Alvarem A Co.'a Salvadoren. Tam-
pa Maid, novemo. Tiffany Booqnet and
\m Celeda.
At A. W. Crtlae'a old Wall iiireet riirnr

atorel. Ml li'^gar clear Havana* h;i\.

ni»t IrMit any »f ihcir iild-tlm*' cuiitonu r»

Ilenrr Oppenhelmer A C . litif deal-

era, at KG Wntcr -trtet. claim to \\

bad the Innit year'a bu*in«»« of their . u
eer. Thla firm waa fortnnate ti» have
had €»n hand a larga at«H-k of fine tdd

Havana tolwccn, and to hatre l»e^n able

to supply their trade with anme at only

a wllght advance In price. Durine the

paat month thla conc«»ra aold In the

nelghborlMnd of TiA barreto of airipped

Havana l«#«ccn. nuring the hnlldav

aeawm Ooa l^wln, the principal • Im

aakHmian. will tali» a wel!-eame«| ii-n

dava* Tncatlon al Lfltowood.

J..a. Monheimer \ Co.. printern, are

funiiMhing tlo- leaf tnulc with th«'ir nn-

uunl cnlendarM. which aurnaa-M anything
heretofore gotten out by thiH firm.

Mortimer Frnnk h«» »tarte<l In the leaf

br<>k<T«Ke busiufHs ntid hni* opened a

nln-lyarrnnjeil office nt 128 Water
Htreet. where he liitindK to continue the

biiMineaa commenced by hia father, the

late Mike Frank.
The Uo\nl Company. Twenty-Rixth

atreet and Hr*»adway. f<)r the holiday

M>aa<»n l« offering nil klndn of cigar hum-
idor*. The compnny has lately added to

ita atock a new brand calM Royal Ue-
galloa.

The cigar Ntand In the Hoffman Houae
la carrying a nice line of holiday pnck-
inga o^ the following br»nd»: Canwell
Club and I.a Elegancea (Acker. Merrill

A (%mdit>, Kodena. I^a Africanda, Santa
Itamiann and Manuel Carcia Alonzo.

Gwlfrey 8. Mahn'a cigar Ktand in the
Albentnrle Cafe i« featuring Aa You
Like It and La Veracidad. dear Havana
and the holiday pnckingM of thene two
brnndx are very artistically irotten \jp.

L. WiiHH. pnmrietof df the .\mericnn
Salute Cigar Store, reporta trade oa

brisk In hl« four atorea. He Is now of-

fering bin cuMtomer* an invinclble-Mhap-

e<l cienr ai «m'. Ktraiirht, calle<l The Four
Storea.

K. PopfHdau. retailer, at 18 Enat
Twenty-third atreet. to the distributor

for Viva Cuba clear Havana citrars.

With Ciihr.in A Dubin. 1«V«> Eaat
Tweniy-thinl strett. their leading branda
are La Fuinante, 7c., 4 for 25c.; If

Club, clear llnnava. 10c. straight; I/ong
Acre, a .V. •««««»d and Havana, and El
Duena, a j»opnlar brand of clear Hava-
nas manufrtctured by N. Wlshny here,

B. Meyer, manufacturer and retailer,

at 44f^ i*««nox avenue. U offerin-.' his

trade ilu* week Our Sm-feHu, n «'lear Ha-
* .mil |MTfect«i at tk*. straight.

U. Mayer, of 414 Iamiox avenue, has
l»een manufacturing for mntiy years and
••njoys cfinsiderable Im»\ trade.

Tlie Hneue, nt 4<^ Lcntix avenue, to

carryinc -i nice line ..f clear llavanas,
anHwig whit'h can be mentioned Ruby
I^opec. Regi-nsbure's American and Tu-
vnl (Peret U<«driBue« A <^K>.

O. fj, Gabriel haa a nicely-fitted-up

tore at 374 I^nox avenue. Hto leading
brands nre the |*or<l Macanley. Rosenoa.
Plnson (M. IVrei! A Co.>, Elite and Reg-
^nburg's clear llnvanaa,
fbicar Schein. S42 I^nox arenue. ina»i-

nfacturea on a large acale. hla principal

brand being the Ferdinand de Alba, in

many aigea. Mr. Schein baa conaldera-

ble trade here and In tha aoborban I>>nf

laland towna on theaa gooda, which do-

plicate wherever placed.

J. Cohen, of 20T4 Seranth arenue, haa

a nentlv-arranged window diaplay thla

week oi the Pall Mall dffarettea.

Hoffman & Co.. dgnrlatn on mth
street, hare their window foil of aU

aorta of holiday noreltiea and clear Ba-
vanaa, packed in 40tha.

TRATELIIIO TOBACCO LBCTLMIimt.

Kzperta Makv a r»«r-ii«y T««r ••«

Tell Bow t« Orow It.

Baltimore, Md.. Dec. 14.

The Department of Fannera* Inat •

tutea of the Maryland Agricultural Col-

lege opened ita seaaon of llWMl on Tues-

day by ninning a tobacco apecial through

Southern Maryland for the purpoae or

conducting a campaign of education

along up-to-date agricultural '>«»•«• ...'JP^

cific information was given on Il^jw

to Increase the Yield of Tobacco Tl**

department thoroughly distributed liter-

ature throughout the section covereo.

and the attendance waa large.

The tour was under the direction ^r

WllUam L. Amoaa. of Benwm. Mj|- «";'

the following ex|>erta and "Pf*'''*''""

the party: Professor A. D. Shanw^I.

Mr. Ci. Arthur Bell and Mr. W. >^

ColM.y. of the Department of Agricul-

ture. Washington: Dr. J. Herbert Web-

ber. . hief of the Bureau of Plant Brce.l-

inu'. Oepartment of Agriculture. Wasn^

ington: Professor W. T. L- Tolliver. --r

Marylanil Agricultural College; Mr. H-

J. Piitterson. director of the Mnrylnn"'

Experiment Station; I»resident R. ^y
SilverauB, of Marytond Agricultural CaI

lef^ h
The tobacco apecial carried two coacn-

ea. and at each atop thoae interesteo

were Invited to anter nwl Uke aeat«

for the lectore. Theae laat«l 80 m«n

utea at each place. During the Utter

part of the week the department will run

A atoamboat apectol on tha Patuxeni

Rlrer and Cheaaneaka B«J, following

out the aama profmm to ti» waiter o

the lactnran.

John T. Dohan ESTABLISHED ItSS W H. Dohan

DOHAN TAITT
Importei s

OF

HAVANA
AND

SUMATRA
AND

Packers of
OF

LEAF
TOBACCO

No. 107 Arch Street

Pbiladelpbia

t

Warehouses:

MOUNTVILLE. PA. SUN PRAIRIE, WIS.
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PHILADELPHIA. DECEMBER 30. i90$«

iBoe.
la a tfw days wr> will Im> nliligiHl tn

naki* anotlirr rhnnse lo lli« y^ar. Uat-

ioc of our iHtem. 1 1 si^tns a short tltne

•iorr wf> were writinv IWH. and It will

•pprnr but a ^irf period before we
riMll be writing 1W»7. nio ypsm roll

aroond swiftly In thla world, but there U
always time for traat ebance* to ai-eur.

If tbero were space to auro up ouljr

tkt moat Important and sifnlflr«nt bap-

ftSliiRa of ItMiC in the trade it would

b« aeeo thnt the year was by no means

davold of history. There have been no

particularly diHastroua business fsilur^N.

for nmnrjr hss been fairly plentiful and

bould rontlnuo so.

Whst iM><'uiii reasonable to expect la

4aalt with on another pace. The bal-

•DclnR of the year'a lMM»ks will doubt-

leaa And It an average Vi mouthn. and

may. indred. show impromufnt. tVr-

taloly there in no rrtrogrennlou if indica-

thma are to t»e ronaidenHl.

It In poaaible that during the r«iniing

year the AnnTlrnn Tobscro t'ompsny

Bay >leld Monip importsnt nrwn. If the

OoTeruDifnt is n«il four-Hushing the fact*

which art supiMiwdly now in pn** «•»• t.f

C(dlertloo by Its sgents will ha»e to be

pres«>nted as snti Trust trtitiroony aome-

time, snd as the "iuve»ilgstlon" was

first det'lsred 00 a g«MMl part of a y«r

•ffo. It does not neem reaaooable thai

•nolber year will l»e riHiuired to com-

plete the collection.

Whether, if the iuvMtifatkMi really

fvta into ('4Mirt. anyone will materially

beaellt but the t\iurt sienographera, re-

pialnii to be sem. Thrrr is sometime

^trriiimdouN sniouni of Brooke froui a

very linle ftre. Nothing tery outragetmn

ly atartling has actually ba«i aceom-

plbbeil liy the lioreniment In any of Us

Tmet Inrestigstiug. It is not unlikely

that the Au»eri<s« Tobsti'o «'oni|«n)

will t-^Mitlnue undiaturbed for wmie time

f^ Its policy 1^ ••beoeroleot aB»lmlla-

tlna.**

But to drop ontalde trad^ roailer« auil

ctme down to what iHHic^'rn* u« mure

Intimately, wa wlab to take thla o«*.

aioo to announce that unlriw all of ^r
present plans fall through. IIMRI will

r«prefM*ut another year of pn»greM for

tba Tobacco World. New features will

ba tatroduced: what we deem tlie lw«i

of the old ones will be retained ami

tr«y fSt^ will be directed toward «

weekly presentation to the subM-rdier of

an eitnMuely useful and Interesting t»ii.l

get of reading.

A trade paper to fulflll Ita nilwiloii

ahonid l»e the handbook of the irmlf

It represents. That is the thought w»«

shall have ever in mind. The pa|.er will

alat> Im* ninth improve*! i%|M>ffrsphi(*ally.

arrangenieiilH hnving nlrfmlv l»een made
to that effe«t.

We winh lu iluilik fliuM' wh«» Un\» \'**^i

«»iir fri«»tidN snd patronN ^««' will have*

a largi>r lii>i in ihnnk ww \»'nr) and to

assure thfin ilini w • ll•^<•r |i<Ttiiit <iur-

selre* to nv<Tl«H>li (lif fii. t that their

w»*lfnre Is our own.

LET IHC PHILIPPINE CUTITItS RE*
AU£E WIAT TIEY ARE DOING.

The qnention ni> to wluit tin FhiUppin**

tariff lute in to be in aguiti up (•>r dis-

ruMHi<in, and thiM tinii* ii i- rraMonabiy

f«Ttnin that tho ninit^r will »..• d«'finitety

settled.

The tobacco Interests iir.-, if nny thing,
more firmly united than at tin* time of

the Inst sesHion of (%iiigrfK» agsinst a

mnierisl r«*dneti«in in tin* p«'n«<ritage of
duty, snd protests are iM-inj: framed
daily by difffrfnt bodiee in th*- trade.

Kven the rfmarkable muiiiiitions from
till- niisgiiidoil and mercnnnl Mr. Frye—
who sei'niR to l»e a lf>ad«>r wiiiioiit a fol-

lowing—hare served no puritc... n^tt to
euiphsnixc the sidld opponitiun. Repre>
MfuintiviMi ,,f rariouN intiTi-r«t<« in th-
trud«' ur.' nHiiiiii; WaiiiiiiiKt. n to Htatc
their . i-i- befor«> thoite w Im iin- willini;.

at Ir'aM. to go tiiroiitrh ih,. f.-rm ,,f lirtltMI-

lug. hut it in unforiunaii- iluii tlioa** in-

i«'rt»iiti» havp ho fri»'iid -.. powerful an
tlM* 8e«TeiRry uf War. Ii in liki>wi»e

unfortunate that the trade was not iu
a iMJsiilun to galhiT tli.- iin|K>rtant per-
Minagf« those whom* f ri* loUhip was
nwdi'd and ••onvincc tbrui !•> dint of a
luiuriuuH traveling arguim-nt

it is uirrfly a unitiMl rr\ fnnu the
arui> of t«'(>aitHi ptttpl.*. iIih army cf
sugsr peiiple and trmu qinti* a fi>w otherii

agaiUMi tliome in WshhiiiKion who have
the power to take the ohjt'i'iionahle ac-
tion, and who propotw !.• «!•. %•* if ih«.j

can accomplish it withoiii kicking up
too much fusa.

The solitary gleam of humor in the
aitiiatioa« If the trade ran afford to en
Joy evf« that much of a umlle, la the
justly <*«lelirat<N| "•iuint**NN<.|irc „f t>«>]fiHi|.

ii»^«" iiiitindf of S«M rrtnr> Taft and hi*
follow cm l^-d b> I he doughtv father
of the IMiilippincs, ibey |M.int the hngcr
of aupiNmctl righleuURncMM and auperiur-
ity at ihoMc who dare to oppuae them
and watch to oli«^rvc ItN withering ef-
fect.

iNiwi He«-reiary Taft reallv ex|N.ct the
trade to «-herr ita own injury 'f Ihtt-m
he ex|MMt ii to Kiilimii to invaniou with
out protcut"? l».H'ii he regard Meif-prot«>c.
ii«« an Mich an iinuMual thing? Or «i<>»<«
he acnially believe UIm own Htatemeni
that the doiiieMiii mduHtry is not in the
least ilrtiiger and that iin ex|Miii«.nia are
making much ado atMnit nothing?
At any riHe. the 8e«'relary i* deiernun-

e«l to wilt the paaange of that hill, and
it is up to every meniher ..f the trade
In this countrt to voice bts opinion «.f
the matter and see that It Is heard If
the Mil la paaaeil see t»i It that thoae
who are re«|Maisilde will realtee thai
they have done Minieihing !•« ii>> mean-
unanim<Hi«Jy popular.

THE TOBACCO TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA
THB TOBACCO WORLD

Here and There With the Retailera

rii<- r.M.ii! •stores have- the usual

i llrl•tuu^^^ l.M.k. there heine few places

.!. th.. . if> iliat hinen't made more <ir

-(.••. ml .i.-r..rati..ii in honor

( the li..li.ja>- There at. -• many

li.iii.|'»ouie wind«»w di«»pl!i>- thiit it is

L.tii-r iiof tn meiiiion an> m pariii-ular.

I. lit Philadelphia eeriHinlv ha- n-- need

to fe«'I a<»haiii<'.l m ili" matter <»f its

\Mii.|'.w deMiratioii?* In-fore nu\ other

.|t.\. New York not ex«ep|e.l. I'.ll.-iuCKH

li.i- l.e.n very fo)..| durinc the week.

i.iit It I- h.ini t.. fell ii"U iiiu'li of it is

iiMniisil IIP r. .i^' all. I Ik'W mil' h pure

.vlra h<iliihi> trade Whih' ^oH|e ileal-

er». are sali-hed with tin- year, otlicrs

...luplain of H niiiiii.er of ilull Kpotf*

«hi<h uffe a lii'Tf or I'--- v. i ioii'» set-

!.;m k It i* h..p..,j that tin- turn of the

\<ar will hrins; mi>r«- »iia|'

• • •

Valiii \ .M.I»..nnell have cKtahliiihed

• piite a repiii.'ttioii for tiio- holiday cikmIs

aihl tliiriii;: the l:i»t two wei-ks llgTe

diapowed of a lark''* qiiniiiity of expen-

sive . igar"! ill famy paekaKCS,

• • •

,\ iiiiiiilier of >ale».njeii wer«' among
the I.Mal retailer** thin weelj. hut were

slowim: lip and not wurkiiig hard.

• • •

JoM>pli t' Tin k. |..wer .Market street

denier, report* a ver> aatiKfactory year
for bij« place and says he expecta to

duplicate it.

• • •

CoatM i'oicman. Fifteenth street and
SMUth Peiin H<]UHre, is showing a nice

aasortment of H. It. It. pipen in hix

window. The store Iuim a hue reputa-
tion on this article.

• • •

On the wiiKli.w ..f ih«> .Market street

druc store of (iei»ri;e Kvaim in the sign:
"Cigar department jtmt inaide the
«l«Hir." liuNiiieMn in giNHl hu far with
the new line

N^nufa.cturerB and Jobber^

I^ittle news is to he g|eaue<1 from the

manufacturing end id the trade. ai«

everything i>. ohiwink' down preparatory
to a taking a. . oimt of stiH-k and halanc-
ing up. The majont\ ..f the mainifac-
turera appear t«i he in a kimnI humor
aa if they had no fear?* of what the
final balance will «|iow ft.r the year.
The fact that leaf ix ho scarce and high
doea not seem to depren!* them, and it h
tiot improhoble that more leaf ia in

luanufacturerN* baudM than was at first

NuppcMed. Of courae, there are a large
uumlier of manufacturen who need leaf
badly, and they will feel the increased
prices keenly if they attempt to turn
out the same prmliict. The j«d>b4«r« have
been very busy attending to impatient
retailers and will c^mtinue s<j until
Christmas, after which there will |»e a
lull. The johher.* <omp)ain of the chme
margins.

• • •

Miller Brothers, who have been on
Market street, will remove their estah-
lifihnieni to No. 33 North Third street
about the first of the year, where they
will be very comiuiNlioualy situated.
There ia quite a tendency to get off
Market street on accniint „f the irre-
preaHihle desire on the part of landlorda
to Above vp the rent every little while,
although it la not said that this is the
reasiHi of Miller nrothers' change.

• • •

Mat€-h It cheroots, manufactured by
the Manchester TohacHHi Company, of
Haltimore. and diatrihuted In this city
by F. B. Uobertson. have had a fine
year. as. in npite of certain unfavorable
irsde conditions a mlUloo more were
mdil than last ^Mur.

A. Hunge & Co., No. 18 S*. ,iii £)^
ware avenue, nre about rea '

., q-^
their new place at Delaware ,.u^ g^
Chestnut street, where they i|| ii^i^

. one of the niceat establishme!. in t|^
part of the city.

• a a

The El Draco Company- holiday

packages have attracted very ^roraklt
attention by their handsome ai>, aran«|^

• • •

James S. Halfpenny, secretary ol dM
Philadelphia Retail Cigar and Tobaec»

Dealers' Association, died on TucadW
morning, at about 9 o'clock, at hit r«i«

dence 1 343 South Eighth street. He kai

been in poor health for some time btl

his condition had not been regarded ai

critical. Mr. Halfpenny had been nc
retary of the association for about !••

years and was always a faithful office

He was well liked by his associalaa

and his death causes universal regret

a<a<aiann»»»

Leaf Dealers* Jottifigs.

There' is practically nothing doing thia

week iu the leaf market, every thlaf
being at a standstill until after tha

first of the year. The December booka
will m>t show much business done, aa
the tight market continues with tba

usual slowing up at this aeaaon of tba

year to keep ihings dull. It ia prob>

aide that in spite of the unusual con*

ditions which have existed the year

will show good returns, better than

1iM»4. Several firms were well ahead
two or three months ago, and can couat

on a good balance.
• a a

A number of the local leaf bouaca

have iaaued handsome calendars with

the compliments of the aeaaon.

a • •

Dolinaky's will soon move to 147

North Third street, which building they

have leased, from their present tpiar-

lers at 112 North Third.

a • a

Julius Eckeraon, who has been in

New York State for some week»t for

l-\ Echerson & Co., baa been sendinf

iu some very nice orders.

• a a

M. Rosenberg & Co., Third street

dealers, will ahortly open a New York
branch on Water atreet.

Dohan & Talt are doaing up a ver£.:

Natiafactory year and have few fear^
fur 19U8.

• • m

Home dealers who have been in Wis-
consin lately aay that deairable leaf it

scarce aa hen'a teeth, and that prioS
are very high for what ia in aight

NEW lUNTCIt ADVCtnSUIG SCICNK
A young man in the costume of 4

gentleman hunter, mounted on a fint

charter, is traveling through the streets

of Philadelphia as an Advertising mcdiuoi
lor the justly renowned *" Hunter" cigar,

manufactured by the El Draco Cigar

Manufacturing Coi Thta picturcaqua

figure creates a mild sensation aa it if a

true picture of the well known label of

thia better known brand. The £1 Draca
company is certainly up to date r^ard
ing advertiaing matters, and The Ta-
bacco World wishes them and their an>

terprising city aalesman. Mr. Selmar
Meyer, well deaenrcd succcsa.

LEAF SALENAirs OPPORTUNITY.
In the want adver.ireme.it colnmni of

thia week's issue is announced a special

notice by an eitensive and highly repu-

Uble houto. which desires the senrices of

a reliable men, and 10 such it is imdoubt
•dty Ml wiuaual opportnntty.

». tr:

I
CIOAR "^TOKl'i .H^R:

Deisel-Wemmer
LIMA, OHIO

iVIakers of

High Grade CIGARS
San Felice, 5c.

AND

General Stark

«*For ieotleaen of 6ood Taste"

^^pfiBMipTARf^^

Sold by the Leading

Cigar Dealers and

Dru^istS throughout

the United States

/^•*

^ paisanriauhil iirs. Lii

Attractive Four Sizes, and Retails at 10c.

SEND CATALOGUE AND PRICES.
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M. Hernandez
1714 Columbia Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

Manufacturer of

Clear Havana Cigars

El Fenix
Ao Excellent 5c Cigar

Made in 5 Sizes

AT S35.00 Per M,

Islesworth
CLEAR HAVANA

Made in 1(1 Sizes

From $50 to $230 per M,

Best Little Cigars Ever Offered the American Public

10 for IS Cents

GJie GOLDEN EAGLE CIGARS

They are Extra Large,

Havana Blend, and

Perfect Workmanship

The FIneal Package

THE GOLDEN EAGLE CIGARS are really the best ever uttered the Amer-

ican public. They are proven trade winners, because experience m this business has

taught us how to please the smoker, and how to make customers for the dealers.

I. LEWIS & CO.,
Makers,

Newark, N. J.

Z. JOHN NORMS, Manager, PhUadelphia Office, 111 Market Street

PITY THE DRUMMER

A

Correspondence with Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers having

High Class Trade Invited

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
CENTRAL UNION BOOTH.

Handsome Display at the Recent Show

in New York City.

iradt*;

nit* lii»«* iH'fon- ili«* \***nn ih laid.

ll«" |unkH aKaiii ami to tin* iraiii

III- Iui:h liiH i:r\\m. ihtii I hit* rv-

fruiu:

**Wlirr«' \tt\l ^oili" IM'XI?"

||<« nilH at iii>:lit in wiiiif ln»t«'l.

With tillMT iravrliTH wln» ti-ll

Tlifir \ii\vH aiitl t*|»in tln-ir .v*irnp.

aiMl iIhii

TIm* *'I«tW will i«!iiil«' ami a»*k

agniii:

"W Iht'* >••»! ^''iti i»«*xt?"

P»T«liaiir«' s\U\U- IniHilinn «l«*%ii

tin* »tr«H't

In HuiiH' iM'W town oli| fiiiuilf*

h«*'ll HH'et.

Thi'V rhat awliiU'. " llow*»

trade ?" iImv wiv.

•JiiHt fair." Kuril murl** u|miii U\n

wav.
"\VlnT«- you j^oin" iHXt?

He g«-t» \n\rk Iioum-. -M twahx hi*

wifi%

Who |Mti«-i4 hi»» widf. roving lif«'.

Ai»k«: "Tin'*!, di-ar? Kh»* nrtiku

thf iH'iit

For him to tat. ih»u lik«- thi'

rwt

:

"Where ^'ou goln' next?"

BometimeH. through i»Hioke uf hi«

rigar,

Hit agmnt thoughtu leap oat

afar

W»II-Kb«w« CI#«» «•»•• r««l«ry.

prT»min#^t ain««f th# h«lf-«l«Mn or

•o TOannfa^-tuwr* of blfh-frtd* fWmr

lUvaea dorm In rtil»»4*lphl» to U.

Ih'iohd thill \»nn\ wurhl, hiH laitka

On earth are done A utill vuiee

unkn
"W her*' yoii goin' next?"

A Milennian who inadi* Taltaha*-

F«-U in lovi- with a lydy named
J'annH';

Itui hift hoiiM' iiirneil him down
With a di-**!*, • hill% frown,

.\ml from laiMiii' he got tin* ej©

ghlMMI'.

Ill <*iii«innafi not long ago u

Hilili- Milfiimaii, with a thiritt, if

you tan imagiiM- mwU a thing,

vit*iti-d a Miloiiii and oiled liiK

thmai •<Hiing f»» l«a\«" my
iuiiii|»le I aiie hen-. «tl«l man. " miid

hi- t.. ih. luirtimhr. "Hight,"

waw till- aiiwwir Ko the Mllea-

man net down hin ni«'i« little ca«e

full of nire littli- hookn out of

the way and went out.

When li» returnetl there waa
nothing doing. KonM*on«» elae had
railed for the raiM' anti gotten it.

**Thnt eniM' had wune of th?

flnent Hihlen printed in it," ravod

the fuilenman.

Hut it wan gone, huptdeaalj

gon#». and the dronimer had to

cpiare it an iN-nt as he could.

Tlie moral of thia ia—don't a^-ll

Hihl(*ii If joo get tUratjr.

lUmmadmk, »f 1714 ColumliU avtnoa.

Thl« eoBCwn wm ««tabltob«4l In 18»
t 1148 North Ek^fBtb tr»#i. aad

aiov«4 to Cctliiinlila ••nttc la ItM. Mr.

•
(

W;*i -I^ >M
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JOHN H. BAKER
Manufacturer of

CIGARS
Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO

Our Specialty:

Manufacturing of Scrap ready for Cigars

New and T'p-Tn-DATE Plant

i

ROSE OF PLYMOUTH
is our leading High Grade 2 for 3c« Cigar, and

is now being distributed from New York to San

Francisco and from Michigan to the Gulf of Mexico

Other Leading Brands Are:

I

TELFAIR
Correspondence w^ith Live Jobbers Solicited

YORK,

SALLY SMITH

MATCH IT:

Something You Can't Do

MATHCH-IT CHEROOTS are the same today, yes-

terday, tomorrow, and in spite of heavy c()m|>etition,

sales increase e.ach year. Continued sales mean con*

tinned (juality It you are a dealer and haven't j^iven

MATCH-IT a fair trial, your stock isn't complete.

We ask you to try the Cheroot purely on its merits.

That's our best arjjunient.

MANCHESTER CIGAR MFG. CO.

F. B. ROBEITSON, Fsclory Rrpmeniativr (or Praoa,

inOt fMir Avr.. Philadrlphia.
Baltimore, Nd,

A HANDSOME PACKAGE
AND

A Fine Tobacco.

Office of John Slater & Co., Stogie Manufacturers.

Lancaster, Pa.

n<Tnand«'B wan enir«rH In th** himlm

in Tuba until 1S87. when li.- ••aiiiH to

lh«' I'nitpti Ktaten with bin fHtlifr, Koing

to Virxinia. H** cam*- to rhiladflphia n

jr«*ar later and han remaln^l h*»ri' evi-r

inif. Tlie Tiibau nyntcni in HimiloytMl

in the factory, and n«ithin« but hiffh

irradi' w«irk tunnnl out. Th.« principal

clear Havana branda are Inleawnrth. I*i

l»i».tin«l«in. Mi Chiquiia an»l Kl Vir.n.

The ftve-«-eii( brandu are Kl IVnit and

l*en<"<iyd.

^1 DrM««»'a P»r«l«r Braw^*-

El l»raac<» Clgmr Manufartnrinii Com
panv. one f.f the well known r^mrt^*

of i'hiUdelphla. now oi>enit«« three fie

tariff and la looreaainf lt» bu«lDe^ ao

ratddly thai It wlU prota«bl)r hav* to e«-

labliMh othem In the near future. Tb«
«iinipany'M roimIh are well dlatributed

by repn-»MMilaii»«' J4»bl»rr», an«I the beat

ilaan of r»«tall utoren. and are i^niiiiiualljf

mrowing wore (Mmular. Thf lCuihfrf>»rd

la a fine rli«r Havana brand, while

MUiMiiK the aeed and Havana
J*»-<-^j

brand* are the C'«natitulioo, El Mar and
Harntiiin rht' prtnri^l S^-^^t brand*

nre Hunitr. Iraa. Se«i and Heard.

The iipan> mnke* a niNNiali) ..f \<r\

rate bran^.

If tb« av«rag« hutincu man giv* tlic

umt tlip shod altentirii to buying and

Mtling tbat he doc« to the framing and

placing of his advertiung, the poofhou«et

of America would be the rttinng

of mMt bu^n«a m^

An Independent Brand which duplicates

steadily beause of (Quality, Flavor and

Price.

ADDISON rOWLUU Aieat. d& 4rdi St. Hitl«r-^

UNITED STATES TOBACCO CO., i

N^nuftLCturcra. X

RICHIVIOIND, VA.
I
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Wholesale Cigar Manufacturer

^/^HiSSS^ot
^OODALt

^^">-' ASH.S pA«^

i«

W. A. LAHR
Red Lion, Pa.

Get Our Prices, and make a Fair Comparison with

those of other factories.

^SSi^OnOTHy

!)

HOfrei^Nftn.

A0I '

ii': 4-^^ f^i tI1lf(l

HWCo^UTCikffMHnrSr., PHtiADMtPftfA,

\ !« j,...: -y. . .
- -

'^

Correspondence invited with the Wholesale

and Jobbing Trade.

SAMPLES FREE TO RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.

THB TOBACCO WORLD

BSTABUSHED iSgj Capacity, jo.ooo per Day

CUBAN STAR CIGAR CO.
( Edw. F Noll )

Manufacturers of

and Dealers in

FINM PMNNSYLVANIA CIGARS

Dallastown,

Penna.

We're Tobacco Doctors We'll Prescribe for Yours

Cuban Betune

—

Best we ever saw. Just

what the Cuban uses for

that desirable aourith

•fleet

Gqri Tragacanth"
Can supply this to man-

ufacturers at importers*

prices. Let us send

samples and figures.

You

Havana Tobacco Ferment
Merely Flavoring Your Tobacco

does not destroy the foreign and objectionable matter

found in heavy, gummy tobaccos—nor docs it give

you satisfactory results.

Mast Destroy
and remove all this rankness and coarscneat—anoret

you do not want to destroy the leaf itaell. Yon wiah

the Pure leaf for your cigars.

Havana Tobacco Ferment Does Thiat

It acts chemically on all foreign pigments and gtuna.

Thoroo^hly Destroys and Removes All Undesirable Qeaieal8i

It gives you the Pure Leaf and Best Part of it.

It gives a thoroughly clean leaf.

Then Use Any Flavor You Wish.
and you will have as fine a cigar as can be produced

by any domestic or foreign tobacco. Each cigar that

you sell, made of tobacco thus treated, means a satis-

fied customer who will buy your cigars exclusively.

Havanallli
If'sa Natural Havana C^
gar Flavor. Something

we've made a specialty

al. No better nude.

Caban Licorice

—

CASING WINE-~li ao

longer an eiperioient.

You need ours to la*

crease your trada.

/Icine Extract and ehemical Works
iBWIN G. ECKERT, Proprietor J. L HOLLAND. York, f%n Spedd tepreseaUthr*

HANOVER. PENNA.

'/r
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ESTABLISHEly 1866.

JOHN SLATER & CO
LANCASTER, PA.

MAKERS OF

Slater's Stogies

CAJ-Acm. 20^000.000 A Year.

Long Filler Hand^Made and Mold Stories
Sold Everywhere.

JOHN SLATER.
Hasbln^toa. Pa.

JOHN SLATER & CO.,
Lan easier. Pa*

HIGIIK.ST AWARD aadi GOLD MI.DAL
for Cmcvllaac* aad Ouaiily of Stories,

•I World's Fair. .St. Loula. IfMM.

Brands
CuVan Export. New Arrival, LanCAster Iklle, Jersey Charter. Big Hit,

Casttllo. SUter'i Big Stories, Royal Blue Line. Good Points. C> clones

Capitol, Urownies, Blende Smoke, Gold Nugj^ets, Boss Stogies

CapMitj for llanafftcttiring Cf^r Boxes
Alwatb Room for Ons Moes Good C L J. Sellers S Son, Sellersvllle, Pa.

THK TOBACCO WORLD f

i HAVANA AROMA I
Sweet, Aromatic and Lasting. Imparts

to Tobacco a Real Havana Aroma.

To g;et bCvSt results from the usec>f our Havana Aroma,

it is necessary to thoroughly spray the tillers.

For a limited time we will j^jive, free, One (all brass)

Simplicity Tobacco Sprayer with each First Order for

One Gallon of our Havana Aroma.

Price of Havana Aroma, S18 |)er gallon. One galloQ

makes thirteen gallons, when diluted with water for use. '

Not more than one Sprayer to one address. Cash must

accompany order, to get Sprayer free. Satisfaction guaran-

teed, or money refunded.

Keystone Chemical
YORK, PENNA.

t

FOR SALE !

!

15 bales Sumatra
100 " Havana
100 cases Wisconsin Binders

(190a Crop.)

200 " Penna. Broadleaf
(190a Crop.)

10 bales Florida Sumatra
All Fine Old Tobaccos

Shively, Miller & Co
POTTSTOWN, pi: SNA.

I

An Enserprisind Red Lion Concern,

l». rniiik KaItni,I»r in proprit.tnr of

Milt, of the prMiiri'i»Kiv«- • ii.'«r niau-

iiftM luriiiit ronc«'niH «»f Vork ..Miiit>. I'a.,

Iii« plant iM-ing Imalrd at H«-a !.»"« »•

wtabliHbeii hi« hnm\netm in lHt*!». and at

<«ea commmt^ the pn^lmtiMn of «

good grade of brand* l« »«•» fur lire

ctoto and two for fifc. Ui. f«ciary to

tt hulwUuimJ brick •trnctur*. 4UxI«.%

mill thrtf iiturlwi high with »»aaMn«it

Urn daily capacity l« 3«».«W>. th. i-nn.

.

pnl brouda b«liig I^*" I^dew, Judgt

Itight. I.a rorwito. U Jano, MaDuel F

lh,nilngu«. Verting Doke tnd • num

iMpr **t utUera.

Imperial Cigar Co
|l<mi«* of ihe 'T¥nt Yrieads*

Ali»olal*l> lb* liiik*»t itm4m 2 f•* A
I 14* - la til* I alla^ %l«l»».
%•••!•« t«rv4 (» liaa«# aarf said mm
II* airrll%.
«%» d f» raaii»*lMlaa. aA<i caaH ay*
p<>%iiiaa.
\aaipl>* cli*»Hall> saal fraa la aay
«r1 of lb* I mUmd %<al»a. %mtd la

.obbvr* «»al» .

Oar aiollo. Ik* k«»ll» aa4 laa i<»a«
I

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

Meodelsohn, Bomemann & Goi^
^

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
•^ Commission'Aerchants

IMWA yOU

^unss
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To the Wholesale and Jobbins: Trade:

WHKNKX'KK you arc in need of a standard

high i^jrade two-for-tive cent ci^^ar, drop

us a line and we will send you a sample

of our famous - GENERAL YORK" and

•• HAVANA SWEETS '* cigars. Every cigar

guaranteed to be strictly standard. . . .

T. E. BROOKS & CO.
Red Lion, V^o^.

Maker*. «f HIGH (iRADK MKDIl M PRICED CIGARS

J

Cigar Boxes

Cigar Box Lumber
\

m Largest stock of ||

^ SsLWtd Mexican and Cuban Cedar,
*

Veneered Cedar,

X Imitation Cedar, X

WRITE FOR PRICES

GOLDHBIA AVEMDB lOd SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

{

!»i

H. F. KOHLER
Nashville, Pa.

Maker of

HIGH GRADE,

HAND MADE

Seed and Havana and Fine Nickel

CIGARS
For the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Correspondence with Responsible Houses Invited

A Few of Our Leading: Pavorites
sr

*»1£P»4

t
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QUATIIITY
5* CIGAR

S TOBACeO VOfttD

I

Iheobald&OppenheimerCo.
Makers'

PHiLA.i lHEUNITEDNEWS[Q.PHILftP*'stnb5

CabU Ad4^»mt "BICAT" • c:w« n

i I

tii

J. M. BUCKNER, JR. & CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters aod Manofactorers

215 Devenlh Street, Loaisville, ijr.

W« wukm m Specialty of CIGAI HBAPrCtS. FllXriS uwl MNDEIS
Ako SNUrP TOBACCO aod BLACK FAT TOBACCO

for Bsport. Packed ia Uogabcada and

Alcxiays in the market
THE IONA TOBACCO CO.

Nm. 336-338 North OHvto^ te«^
lANGASTEla rA.

Pajs U^ Highest Price for agar Cuttings. Ca^
• upon i^smpt of Uie goods.

A 3MKMH% SUA* rOH YOHK I M %l»i:.

Mmmr Hmmmtmrtnrfrm llii««> llnd !•••«

r^rnr for • !.«•« Tlmr.

York, I'h I»" 1**

M**!!!!'**!^ <»f th«» «r««1^ h«'r«' will Iuim

r^'iiiMin t«i •nJn.T « r#TT morrv riiri«f

mfnt. f«f ihlii y«*iir. tnk«fi nil in 'ill. !i;i-

t»*««i a gnin\ <.ii. fur n Inrjri- majxrify

.f flif»in. iiimI with nttm*' lb* l»wt f^r

TMirins tln» nn«f niKiitli th*» d#»man«1 f"'

fh*' firtvlnrf ..f •nr l<>^;il Tn.'iiiiifnrlunT'^

ha« |w>*»ii far eT«»a!»r tliiti tlirir f;ifillf *,••'•

i»f>aM<»«! ih*ni !*> «u|n»l,v. nml not a f«w
uril^r* w*»r^ rHiiniM unfilliNl.

I»iirinf thp pa»t fliw^l y#»iir thm* %v;i«

mannfarlnrc*! in tin- Ninth Intorn.il

R^rrnn<» Aintrii't. cif whirh ili«*»rii't Y<irk

rriintr \m a r^rr Important fMirti«»n. ICuP,-

SSl.lrtfl rlrar*. ^hf- m^afont ouipnt of

nnv di«tr5H in fli«* T*nit«Ml Stat#»«. nnA

it l« all^g#»d that ab«»nt nno-hnlf nf fl»'s

«»tiff»nt In frt»fn York r'oiint%

Two irM»k« f%S" A Ki<hl«»r Si C**., «»f

Dalln«town. r#N^lvt#l n tflogram Inqnir-

in? If fli^T *HtnM «hin at th** ••nd f»f thnt

mr.k 'J».(Win rignr« i»f n r»Ttaln hrnn<V

FcrtinnatHy fito firm Ii.kI th*' riear^

mad*" np. Imt ntipafk«'«l. an«l t<-l«>era[Oi-

i*t} a<*«*#'pfnn<M' ut fh** <ir<h'r. It wan.

tlMT»-f .r«- nw'^'wiar^ t«» «i»«' itiipmTi»«»«1

InItU— f"r ••M.kin* .'iiil l>< ' r. I'r .1 \

fiiu'tt .if ill ? \< • < k ill' 'J'mnIm h«il nil

!»«» ti •.hipiM t|

Th»> • icsr fa* t«.r> 'f «;••.. rs.*' \V \V« rf

• f \. rfli f|#o^# >.ir«*«'f. w ,i« r»"t'irU

•mill ••111 at till' iii«»t ijr:ititin i.f .Inlm W.
Minnifh. «tf I»nl!a«»toHn, t.i whom, if

wn* n)h*st^\. Wnrl nn** iiMl«'l»t«*i! fr» thi-

nil . M,|f .,f %'^ut Only nliiiut $T<lft wri>*

)>\ flu* «i.il«- A ini»Hi,|t.ral»l«*

|H»rin«ii of iIh < ik'Mr'^. t".li:n<i. ninl fix-

tiir»»* w««r»* iMMiglit its <till«-ii »V (•mnat
an»l iIm* fmti.rt «ii» aguin npi-Ufil. Mr.
Wf-ri h.iviit. I.. .11 iftnln^l a« th^ man-
(iT'T I' t* U>>\ iltlillil. 1\ kn-UIl will?

•liMlMMtii

'

' tin- |tn»iiii «»s will 111- innUc

liv ItilUti 4\ ir;iii.it

S^mj*" iln^- .ij.. Allt'ii KliiHiliii<>.t wa<5

!i*k.H! \,\ ]\^ fatli.T. M;iriin l\HnH«1iti<>t,

fiif n I Im'%% <if (iitiiitiii Oil Initiilitic it

t<» him th^ pwio r«iinrk«'.l "'riii«- is 'ho

lant tlni*' T n will hiivi- n . hiim . «.f i.'o|-

tlng a • Ikw ..f tr4tA<>i-<> fr..in liiin " IIo

fnllomM ufi bl«« »-tat»'nH'iit \>\ ir<'itm ti» a

<!nii: *f'tr,.. %^h«r«' In- piiri Ua^*".! st.inn

carliolir aod. an.! u|Min hi*- ntnrn
b-.m.. drank It. Il<- dlH .nh.Mit ilir<H»

K 'a'cr.

r « Mi«',.% ,,f iLiIlM-toTM, r<<<<ntly
• . .J til.

. i.-.ir fnrtory furm«»fly
.•iHi.ii.il by W. «', Jfthnaon. at V '

Pr»i«fM»rt. and ha* r«immMJ*«^l nj.. . ,

ti«»n* »> j'fti iisi: Howard O. Berk In

rhartfp an fnrpoian. Thfy are pxperi-

tee to ..n»i»1oy about .m handn.
A lohntH'o war^hoii«4* {% being add«H|

to tb^ •"tear factor v ..f ,\ K. Fix of
I»t. .,

Til' N "ti. 1 ' I ' < ,nipan«

ha* i-|«tii«| it« ntKi ji«ar •! j»it-.'m.s-.

wh$r|i trmm hithly Mitiiifartury.

Wirren Beck * Bro., of thla cltj%

h.iv.' iiiiriMliirfd quit*' n novelty in h"
liii it >-|M< i.il hoi liay packagea, whi:Mi

i» .iiim.i.j: iIm' ni«»s? artiniic that hun

Im« II s. .11. I'lnvU individual package < f

Hear- wa»i %vrapp»*d u|» in apeciallx-

eottf'ti lip i*a|N>r iioin<*thing in the nntur<'

of :i fain \ « onf«'ctionery package ami

iMat|\ till! with a aiik ribbon, which

;;avi' tin' paikage a very nlc«> nppear-

aiM^^" llio g<N»dii have been shipped iu

l.ir;:. .jiianfitiea to ^veral of their best

. ii-touMT'*. liv whom they were .IU-

trilMit'-.i to coiwumera. Tbia ia the firat

\t'ar they have ever unib'rtaken this apo-

cial work, btit it is likely to prove a

regular affair.

The Nat WlUa five-eent dgar of

r,,or;:p A. Kohler & Co.*i factory, of

thi« city, is meeting with a irmtf good

•b-mand.

A IV Gallatin aome time ago remored
froin lii»* ol.l prcraiaea. on George stre<»t.

to till' n»'W factory hcadquai^ere. He
ha«* hatl «»nc of the beat bnaineaa year*

of his experience.

Kvf'ry one of otir cigar-box manufac-
tiinr- li.i«. I.««'n pr«'"*M»tl to their utmost

for ih.' pa^t six week* in filling order*

for the trade.

.*<.v«Tal of thf i:.'«! I.ton roannfaetur-

••rx have had .a more ih;in ii-ually good

bualneiia this y.-ar. This is |tarticularly

tnu' of T.'Nhinger & <'o.. who recently

fiMik |.,.v..,.>.^ii»n of their new cigar fac-

tory l.Mil.liii;:. whiih offer* them every

fa. ilii> 1 r li.itullifisr their rapldly-gro .v

tiiL' ira.le; ;il>o W A !.;ihr. who ex-

|M'tt« to <'iuptoy mInmii one hundred more

hamU; I'lirto Hii*«i t'i>r«r t'oinpntiy.

iMH.rm- \V. MHhiigaii. A. i\ Vr*'\ aiii

M I\.i!i-li \ t '..

.1. I S'lliri-t. of IIo|(7.. is p!!sliiti«'

the s.iU^ of hJH I lule J«ib cigar with

iii« re thnn n».iial •iieriry.

Flither Bruii. A. I'arker. of Hanover.
I*M.

Th.' linn ..f I'i-lier Hn.^. * Tarker,

of ll;i!i>>\»r, I';i.. « i>iiii>os«-.| tjf ,1. ••

FiHlier. pre.*i,|i.nt ; o K. Parker, vm'
preHi.ji.nt. and llradley J. Finher. nvift-

tarv and trea-^iirer, wan started in I*'***!

ttUil ha« b.. II sjiMililv ptH^gresning ever
xinee. Thi> firm hii«« won a repuiatioi;
oil ji\.' ,ni<| till eent gmi«l», caterinir '•

tiie jtihhiiiu trade only, a grt-at man
tfoini: to the Wei^t atid Southwest I'

factory i** of hriik. with four
and ba«»enient. aiiil Iuih a daily rin'.o >

of 4tMttMi. 'i'h,. principal brainl» .n

<%»|onial G«»venn»r anil 8«*«»rer. the fur-

nier made in l»oth five and ten-***'!!*

irraden, aii<l the latter a fiveH»m hraml

SPECIAL NOTICE.
(laH ceatt per S-point meM«cd Una.)

'\^ANTED—A tboronghly competent
* Instructor on Saction and Bnocb

Machine Work for Philadelphia factory.

Slate experience and preaent emploj-
aient. Address A. B., Bex 74« care of

Tc^cco World. Phila^ is to

XX7ANTED— Leaf aalesmao for Penu-
^ sylvania ai d part of borderisf

SUtM. E«f«reii€C f«qaifcd. A^lrcttX,
Bos f$, (BU* TohM^ World.
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R. S. STAUFFER
Manufacturer of

High Grade

Union-Made CIGARS
© ©

SPECIAL BRANDS:

Flor de Grace, Elwood's Gem,

Union Boys, Prosperity,

Banicers' Union

AKRON, PENNA.

1

" ARCHON *-

ARCHON CIGAR CO.
' IGOO Arch Street.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Jobbers of...

Clear Havana Cigars

I S«»«r1ac-<T« A« Fu»t»A Ralwr^Svi

MaaafactarvrB of

6Ae ARCHON
Formerly Ten Gents, Now FIvc

i\andrd

Distributors Wanted
Everywhere

We have called it

AKCHON because it

fully represents the

meanin£ of the word.

Made of the Finest

Tobaccos by Skilled

Workmen. Blended of

Vaiious Flavors and

Strengths so as to pro-

duce a Cif^ar that Con-

noisseurs pronounce
Mellow. Fragrant, and

Satisfyinf

-^ oil wnoir^Air a^d ffAii stoip

miLIPPINC CUT RCCOMMENDCD.

Ways and Ncant Comnittcc Favorslily

Report* Payne Bill.

Washington. D. C, Dec 19

By a vote of 7 to 5. the House Com

mittee on Ways and Means leported

favorably today on the Payne bill ad*

mitting all Philippine products into the

United States free, excepting sugar and

tobacco, which are to pay aS P*' <^*"* ®^

the Dingley rates until 1909, when they

are also to go on the free list

Two amendmenu were made to the

measure originally introduced into the

House by Mr. I'ayna. At the suggestion

of Representative Hill, of Conneclicnt, a

provision was added that Ai«aic*n sugar

and tobacco are to be admitted into the

Philippines free of duty, and a new sec-

tion was added which provides that no

Phihppine products now in warehouse m

the United States shall be exempted from

duties under the piopoied measure.

The vote on reporting the bill was:

Ayea— Payne, of New York. Daliell, of

Pennsylvania. McCleary. of Minnewu:

Hill, of Connecticut; Boutell. of Illinois;

Curtis, of Kansas, and Needham. of

California.

Noes-Babcock. of Wisconsin ; William

Alden Smith, of Michigan; Williams, of

Mississippi; Robertson, of Louisiana;

Clark, of Missouri.

The other members of the committee

were absent Many other changes in the

measure were suggested. One offered by

Mr. Babcock was that the tariff on sugar

and tobacco be reduced to $0 per cent of

the Dingley rates. ThU was defeated by

a vote of 8 to $•

Mr. Clark, of Missouri, representing the

minority members of the Ways and

Means Committee, made the following

sutement setting forth the Democratic

attitude toward the Philippine Uriff:

••This bill reduces the uriff on Philip

pine sugar and tobacco from 7S P«' cent

of the Dingley rates to 2$ per cent of

the same.

••Mr. Williams, of Mississippi. Demo

cratic leader, offered a subsUtute for the

Payne bill, providing that all articles the

growth or product of the Philippines or

Guam imported into any part of the

United Sutes. Hawaii or Porto Rico shall

come in free of duty, and that aU articles

the growth or product of the United

States. Porto Rico, Hawaii or any other

appurtenance. Territory or State, when

shipped to any port of the Philippines or

Guam, shall enter any said port free of

import duty. This substitute was de-

feated, every Republican voting against it.
|

"Mr. Williams then called up his bill

'to establish a mmimuas tariff of the

United States.' He urged a favorable

report on the grounds that conditions in

general and the German situation in par

ticular demand such legislation. It was

defeated, every Republican voting against

reportiag it The passage of the bill

would end the anticipated («erman uriff

war. which will be waged at the expense

of our Western grain and meat farmers."

ReprescnUtives of a number of to

bacco interests had appeared l>efore the

committee to protest against the reduction

in the duty. J. W. Upson spoke for the

New York tobacco growers and K. N*

Phelps, of Windsor. Conn., protested oa

behalf of the Connecticut Valley Tobacco

Raisers against any change. J. H

Pierce, of Connecticut, also spoke against

reduction of duty on Philippine tobacco,

and predicted that the proposed change

would ruin the tobacco intcresU in New

England. All theae speakers said the

Philippines are beginning to produce ex

cellent light wrappers which compared

favorably with Sumatra wrappers and

threaten to be dangerous competitors for

American wrappers.

J. H. Waxelbaum. of New York and

Georgia, spoke for Florida and Georgia

growers, saying that the wrapper growing

industry of those States could aot con

tinue under reduced tariff schedules. He

said the Dutch in Sumatra are ready to

transfer their interesU to the Philippines

and would be the chief beneficiaries of a

lower duty.

COHN
IMf\)RTBRS or

Havana and Sumatra
PACKKRS 09

Seed Leaf Tobacco
AND

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
142 Water St., New York.

Hinsdale Sniith &. Co.
of Sumatra & ^^"^'Y^g\\\^g*g>£

I Packert of Connecticut Leaf 1 UU01^\^^
125 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

EDEN CIGAR FACTORY

r^^ ^..

I'l*
"? V V ^ ''

'' '"*"'••

BANCES A LOPEZ
AVAN*. CUIA.

Calixto Lopez& Co.

lMWmterSt,NewYorfc
Will receive and attend to oedeiB

Cie»s —^ stTKtly of tkc vtfy hm
VUUTA ABAIO TOBACCO

It I

%»w»%%w>

To uke the advertisment out of the

paper during the so called dull times,

about as bad aa to stop feeding the horse

because the present weather is nnsuiuble

for using him.

To get a good lot of advertising one

lust adapt the quality and quantity of

the advertising to the goo«is he has to

tell, and to ihe people who aaay buy

them.

T. J. DUNN & CO.
M«k«ra of lb*

BACHELOR CIGAR
182 Avenue C. NEW YORK

O L SCHWENCKE LITHOCRAPHICCO
ClAHtNOON nOAoi I i' '-btHHOOKlYN N Y

'^t- FINE CIGAR LABELS ^"

PRIVATE BRANDS or ORIGINAL DESIGISI
..^..

E. ROSENWALB & BR0
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I

ir, S.'JT.tr'
"^

"!;'e:?Ston*S CIGAR box co^seimk^^'^^ pa.

THB TOBACCO WORLD

Cigar
\t—tmrmrm •f

Bindings, Galloons,
Taffeteis. Satin and Gros Grain,

i:;!:?:... .f Plalu and Fancy Ribbom
^*

Write for Sample Card and Price Hot to Departmeat IT

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co,
.?6 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORR

J, B. MiUeysack
MAnnfactnrer of

Fine Havana r\ Jf^ A pO
Hand-Made V/ -i XJTJX.JlVO
615, 617 and big Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa,

MINNIGH BALING PRESS

For All Kindt of Products Requiring Baling

TOBAGOO STEHS. PAPEl. COTTON. Etc.

Specially Constructed
••PRESSES**

Por L.eaf Tobacco Packers

fomm, tUCOgUi, Mmpuciij ana aumi
mlcloiMs in opcratioa. VarioM tii

Ik ^liem mi m putkaiatt, thtf
Mcklac aad loteee* warilMMM. 1

GOOD XMAS SEASON AT HUB.

WMraBl«d to do nor* and bttttr work la • givta thMb vlA
Ian labor. Uum any Pratt on tba BMriNI. Uaturpaiiid for

r. •trcogth, timpiicitjr and dttrability, at w«U at taat aad
VarioMt tiict maaaltctvnd. Wrilt

hi

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
LandlsviUe. Lancaster Gck, Pa.

Crowds Po%ir inio Ciljr *nd Businrtt

ftt Been Fii*c.

n.-i.. .fi .!.i. " - . Ill >'..•.. - '

.

.,...,< 't,.ni !'.• . !• !, li.- itf tin- u ••• U :iit'l

. ..i.tKiMi-.l tlir-M;'' ...1!. Hllli<.iii:li ll'.- -.it'i.

.. .il.l II. .» I..
''"" ""'*

,. Ill, ..111 ..I iUUH- t" tin-

ruy lo .,i.|.ln>- "f »'»•'

VsirM U- ''•.' 11. Ih' in". II

til ,.• i-iir. ll .-' i '! . r *iu..U' r» ;.i " i'
•

- '-

w.U.

I h*" iiiniiiifnHim'rp arr |.rn« ii- "H.^ <*;i

,. : .; „i„| i!i. J..I.J..I- ..!• li-.sN ill l"tl

|ila«1; Hi.' ii..i|..rif> ..( lli«'iii Iki-I «1i'|'-

,,].,, , , ,,f I,, ! . - ..i.-ii niitil lilt.- ill «l«»'

trcinng i»eliui5; ini«i -lnl«l«»«ig tU. ir u-mmIn

Thiti >fnr *.•,m- 1.1 !.«• an nJT v«'Jir «iili

the rotjiil. r ll' |.r.vi..u-. ^>.^r^ ihfir

liol|.la% -1' ii»iiil«l lii"-tl> ..f 111- 1"

r;il :iimI i.'»pulrtr liraniK whilf iln-. j-a

. • . \ havo lM»t»ii m«ri' UImtuI with iIm-

niHfiufiii-tiirprw atifl fiwirlr fViry

r. fii.lt-r .aiM«- fi'.in "H' '" '

, , 1 I . .1 1
ii

oiiiitkcni.

iMuirl Frnnk ^ *'•
. iiii|Mirt»w bihI

jiililivrv, of \\ i-tiitik't.'U •.ir.'.r hiv I

UaiiiliHiair «lii.|ilii> "f tU»* AiiHTMiiii a

riftir llnvBiia ritrm. f'»r %vlii«li !li«-> ai.

fill' mtt\i- St'ss Kiiglnml nizfui*. 'IIm-

tfiHMn ni^ |iN«>k«Mi hi 4lki ami «miiff«Hl iti

II , ^ii i|.i ..f an aii. Ii'.t Mllfl|tni<ltH| tli lli»'

«ir mul aiMitlM'r uf a M.ir. wbH*li eivt**

If n yrs |ir«*Hj t»ff«H*t.

drag utijr' '
I nuiiv •" 1 ii|.ii i| \>\ ilii*

I'liliilllonWfnllll t'iuat <*•.. lia~ ^.l-l "Mt

III W. II. .Markfll, win, ».|Mr:ii<c iw
»'lHfr|»ri>.iiia i->«t;iliiUliirn-iit>. in t 'ImI-«';i

III* llli<- "I • . . ..u- 1-1 - ..t III. Iih.-t

i;....i|.-. iii..«.l|> llu- I'laii.l- t I; .-. 11' li;. 1

HritM, iii<- I«*iii|iTm ui'r \\ illtalii ill'-

Fiiiitih, 1:1 C'lirn. Hwin-t PiifTs. Piima
<':irtil, I Mainiitiit <'. It, W.'^. Ilnvaii.i

I*..! I M a.!..< III all tin- sliap. •. aii.l

.M«»rri» llaiioiir. of fh«. firm .tf LoiiU
,ti.«H4*l«M|tn, |Mi|Milar juMmt, i- ..n tin*

-l< k il*! til- N^ t'»'k.

All-It Talk, ..f 111,' I'alk r..l.a..-.,

»',.. ua» III I'luti tliU wet'k iiilrotjiu iiiL'

t«» llu* iia»l»' Ihiir liii|i«ta% iiarkiim- i«i

IiIeIi urmlr jnunkiiii;. 'riii«( firm niak.-^

a -|K'«iall\ ..f privatt' hraml*. al-.. j.ui>

ii|i til. f;iiii..n> iH'.tii n,,x fur litTriiiiriT

A Hn>.l NVibiiu visteU tlu* iradi- thi..

u.< k ijikiiik' urdem for the new joar fur

!Im' |ir'Mltu t ..f Triijill.i \ i'<>.

rh»- foilowiitff salchnieu w«ti' in Uiwn
!hi?i wi'i'k: .liihn .lamh^, 8. I. |»avjs.

Miv\<'t Yor-tHky. ..f lutofrailail faun-,

all. I i:.|. Wliiti', (if <; inia l'<>n«l(».

'I'lii- pri?.«' wli'ch is offere«l ininrirtly l.y

ilif rniti^ C'iffar Stores r.». for tin-

l«r^»« »t t»«^r cent, of liicroase of b«»inef*M
w«s n..n tfii*i t»»nij by A. HitnonH, man-
attvr .»f ti 1 . .»er»l ntret't store. Ills
m-tnu«i 1.1 < ..i:\ iM. in;: tin- ««.iisiii'iiT nf
th** l"ti.liii» «l«Ti%i>.| from tradiug with
thu riiiind J'i^'ar ^«i.»rfi» Co. haw dum
hhm^ to Inrrt aM- tho wil«»«, especially on
I'-x fradt. 'IIjo |»r.<*id«-nt of the con-
• tn. '. Whaleo. with V. V, L.
IW'mIc, yuan m ti»wn l.«.kink* ovir their
vnrlf.n* «ioro- ....1 t...,k n.iii,^. ii, pur.

' "f •!> i »*fnH't «tore. niol
th.- < ,,iii|Hin,r. ..in(,.rK f.Ml that tlnn. i.

n.ithinif 1 ! f.,r Mr. Hiiniiii«.

i'hnrif* Kill-, th* Ka>.i«'rn repreaenta-

j

the of the C'ortM C'tKar Co.. r^tmrtn
that hh firm has enoncb ori«ni on ile

I to kwii the facturv htui* nnlU

lit- i.f r'tliniirv. nnd \<* tnkinc urilit-.

i.nh f'T «l''liv.r\ .iflt-r flint dnte.

Tin >.:<l.'*.nn-ii anti r»'iirrHC'iilaliv«'«. uf

iIm- varitiii- faitiiri«'s hnv«» Iwrii uivt-n

;i tu.. \\i< l.-^" \a«vilii|i to re<'mM»raf(' af

t. r I'n- ' ic"!"'!" i-ai!;;»riii:n f«»r tlm holi'hn

irntlf Many n ill un i«i ilwir liotnot^.

wliiii- tillurs u ill V'sjt till' fartofii'M f,i

wifiu'*'* tlu' priH i->.s of iiiatnifat'tnro ..f

tin. pr.-tln. i^ ili''> liavr Ih>i n HflJIiiic tli«-

|»flf»t >.ar

Iv 11 Si.fv..^. tln' Nfw Kiitrlaiitl man
.1-. I ..f i; A. PalliTMin Tol.ni-ni Co.

ami lii- f<>r< •• of Kah^HtiHMi liavo l»o«»ii rail-

.«} in fi "III tlo'ir ti-rrit-tfifM nini at-

alMiiit t'. l«av,' fur lli«> factory at Ki«-Ii-

ni'Unl, \a. 'I'lif i«r«'sii|«Mil of tlio «*om

paiiv ha* iinuli' prc'|Miratioiis to roifivf

iIm* lotniim visitor^ and will no donlit

givi' llit'in n h«';iily wch'onio.

Y I'.. I A. ami i}. T.'s. rut off ir..odii.

tin- tnaniifa«'lur«' of A. M. Pnrhctldcr. ari»

gainiti:: li*'ad\v;i\ in tli«» N««w Knirlaml

iiiark.'i 'rii'-ir r« pi .«.. iifaiivi". S. A.

I'r.iiik. lia- iloiK- < oiiHidtTablo work on

iIh*?.!' Iiramlfi ami «'onsii|rrinjr tlip nliori

titiM' •liai tlH'\ liavi* lM'«>n introdn«-4>i| i.i

til. -niokint: piibli*'. tlo* qnality of tin*

jn.<|» >-pfak>> for ilM'If.

I'.. ...p.' wiili iln- inrrrnMint; bnninesw

of Itoth loan* ii.'«.. u tio1fsal>> and n*trtll.

Uoliliii^^ tV It'triman. ili<> |>ron)in<*ni

<'aml*ridm' stp'ot d«'Hl«*r»«. hav«» Imhmi

f«»n-.»d to in«n'a»i' their of!li-«» h«'lp. Thh
will LTt-atly fiirilitato the work of Sam
ItoMiiiis. tin* M'liior parfiu'r. Th*' man
atriT. .Mr. IlooklioldtT. rf|»orfM that tlo*

pip<* ilfpartnoMit ha« nliown qnife an in-

«T»'.'..se in tin* pa»t *i\ tnoniiiN.

In till' \vimli«\\«. of 'P. KoMtMibanni iV

< 'o. <an Im- s«-«'!i H*>v«'rnl liandMom** dl?*-

pla>.H of thi' firnrH brnn«l><. Arisfo, Hai-h-

'lor*. ItoHewin. also a large a.>«)Mirtmfni

"f '•ii'.iki'ro' .irl iili'H,

At l{«.*.'nil.:il Ilros.. of Ilaiiovor striM-f.

• an ll. ''•M'li siun.H of artivity. Tin' firiu

Il.l- in tlif lawi three imtntliM taken the

au'iKv f.ir varions riear Havana
lir.imh. Tlieir leader. William tin*

Fotirili. i> >*e||inc better daily, ami the

H. H.'*. Havana is al«o duplicatiliu

u li'Ti\ ir pl;i«-ed.

-Mfiia-iii, a l.'ittiit Tnrki.xli elKarefte.

i" u'«tiinf m..r.- p.iptilar daily. Tlie

m:iniif.irtnrer>' 1' mm- »iicnt «*onsiderai *•

niom-y in wimlow .|i>plays and the rep

r.-setitafive. K. J. .Mulligan, fell.-^ nie it

i- lll.tlM'N \\».|| spflit.

«HI»<f||» FMOM I'lTTSnnifi.

U hnt llie I rnd« ! D«»Imv la tlir

Mmokr City.

PillMloirg. I'a.. I»ee. Ii'i.

Untibit.xeliek Hrofher^. \\ .'ll-known <i

i.'ariNt<4. %viili headi|narier<s at Sixih and
Sinitliftt-ld streets. Inive leased from C.

i\ Mellor, throuKh tin' Coininonwealih
Heal I'-taie Conipanx . |iriiiii>>i's at N".

fH>l Wood stri'»t. and will take pos>< •>

>»ion April I. After some expen.-tive al-

terations ihey will install a thoromrhly
npto-ilate lei.iil department, ami will

al-.i move tin- wliolevalt' ln-a<li|iinrters to

this address. They have also pnrehaH-
eil the retail store of Hdirar Bine, at

N". HH; Smithfield street.

\N . .1. Wood, loeal representative of

ihe Queen City Tobaeeo Company, of

CInrinnnti. mannfacturers of tin* H"!
I» sernp tobacco, who has done •'flre<-ti%e

work ill this vlelnity, has alMiut wound
lip liis year*a work. Th«» i;<mnI<i are pret

if well dUtril.iited In re. and saleii are

growing rnpitlly.

The Zengst'hmidt Cipar Company has
had a phenomenally kcmjU year, and the

t

««

u

THB TOBACCO WOBtD

A. D. Killheffer

MILLERSVILLE, PA.

Manufacturer of

Hieri GRABE CieARS
Patrick Gordon
Cuban Brownies

King High
5c.

Vuelta Queen
Havana Dimes
Louis De Valois

10c

. . ALL MADE IN FOUR SIZES .

We
Employ

No

Salesmen

Gommmiicate

with

the

Factory

Quality

Everythind

• • •

We
Can

Save

You

Honey

%B^ Isl^* WkICS ^x XmC*?^•« 1^* s*%A%4\, tm n «A«; MAC i«tt i^v.



T«» TOBACCO WOELD

W. R. COOPER & CO
. . . Packers of . .

Pennsylvania Broad Leaf

TBI TOIACCO VOBLO

f

and Dealers in All Grades of

Domestic and Imported

I6AR Le/if ToBAeee

201 and 203 North Duke Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

1

tf-

EQ^.
NCWvOflK^

PtiiUdelph Office. S73 Boune Bldg.

H. S SIKINC.KR. Mur.

umenivtit or au. kimo% or
^

St.
Cigar Box Labels

AMD TRIMMINGS.

Chicafo. s6 Fifth Arcnuc.
E. E. THATCHER. MRr.

San Kranciico, 3 jo s.»n»ome Street,

L Sw SCHt)ENKELI>. Mrt.

of •njr Vf'ar '«inr^ tli^r havo l»«»«»n ifi

hnninnoi.

The OiiquP'tno t'iirnr J'nitipnny. whirh

rlnimii to )>** th*" Inrpodt in<1«>|x>n<I«nt •t«»«

cl<» mnnnfarfnrlnff firm in thp rountrr,

rortninly hn»1 nn ln)n»«*nw bu«in<»«« nil

tlironrh 10nr». nnd will mart 1006 with

mnny onleni ahead.

•Tnmo* r'ollin«. fomi#»pljr Henr and t»*

linrr«» doi»nrttn«'nt nmnncrr with THl-

worth nri»th«TM. will. nff.»r .Innnarr 1.

100r». d<>rntf> hiN rniir*' tiin< uiM» Ss'- r.

Mnrton. IlarncK Companjr.

Ix»«»nnr<1 Wnjm'^r. »»f AlVshonT, fi»n-

tiniKMi to pimh WneTi«T'«« r'nhan utinfie*

«iih m«rh rjenr.

G««orir«» 8t««»iomnBW' has d<we T«py wt'U

on hln M<»rrlnint«i' nn«l Manufartnrpr*'

brnnd of hnndninilr« utojrio*, whirh ho

fU'lN •1ir»M»t to j«»M»or'» nnd di'nlom.

|.%^r%aTKM I.K%F W%HKKT IKillT.

MMiiiif»«<tHr«>r« Ar#« In Ctood ll««i«r

I,an<*a«itt r. Vn. !>»•• !*•

t'liuditiou* in th^ local I*'af mark, t r-

ninin pi^rtlrally unrhnngi'd, 8.>tiH'

i;«mm1ii nro !>< ing «>ld all tli*' flm*» '"if

the Tolumc in n«K^w«aHly wmnll. «n<l \h>'

un\o vr\\\ rontlnue to bo in nmall lot* f«»r

sonic tinif. Kvon wh«n thi« yo«r*« «^»j'

nhnll hnvo l»o«'n parked nnd rondy f r

nalo the buwino-t will nntnrally n

no Inrco an othor yi>am bornn**-

lornl parkorn. who park gnmU for t'>.

pMr|»ow of pnttini; thorn on tho mnrl

«Iid n«»t wHMiro tho nunnl qiinntitio^ nn.l

will thoivforo not havo thom to offf

lM»rnu»o tho major portion of tho orop

wa« noourod by sorornl lartr«« intor»"tt*

t'lgar mjinnfnrturoni aro in a fin*

hnmor owlnif to tho ^ «rn.MM bn^in.

—

they hare boon d«dni: fi«r ••••ni'' %%.« k,

nnd It will bo oliHorrod that th«' N'. v.

m

Wr output Ik a ro«Mtpd »»ronkor. a

oordlnK to tho mIo ..f Hrar *i:ifnj.«

thoro wa*« manufartun**! in thli .Ihtriri

durint; tho n»<»nth of Noronibor TH.tT'J.

rjO. which \n nearly r..nftn.nni» ni..ro than

in NoToni».<»r of ItWM. nnd nearly R/wA-

nno more than In NoTem»M*r of Ham

The ««ale of tobacco «tnnip« «how« an

output of .W.n73 pounda nf tobacco dur

ini; Noromb^r.
There are already indirati-'ti«. <*f tf »n

ble comlne to both the leaf pncki r« anil

famu-rn thin sprinc when the n^-w g.Kvli

are deliv«»red. It i-* allofc'oil i!»at tli
•

farroem. In view of the hijfh pricwi they

Are to receive for their tidmcco. are

not nn careful In their -itrippinjr and

wirtini; aa they should »»•'. and It will

very likely end in a I't "f ir<.ul»l«', Tik K

erM fiirure that. In view <.f the fact that

they have paid unusually high prices,

srowern Hhould not und«rfnke t.. f.T.e

on them unbound loaf. b*. nn-.- th«y ar-

i-ntitled to nirlctly i^ound good*, and a

•I'M'klnir !• Hkely to result imU^Aii their

desire* In thin re«|ie<t ir<> • •.lujdled with.

A neriouji fire, ^th«<h '•^«rre»| at

IVnver aeveral day* •&•». completely

de««troTed the cigar box factory of M.

Mellinger. and while an in«uranc« of

$1.*inn \vn« . .,rri.'.l. St i« i»M that It will

not begin to coTor hi" l'»«* t^uito n

ntind»er of cigar box niannfn«"turer» nl»o

•nffered by tho dentructioti of labeU.

which were In the bulMing of Mr. Mel
linger. Mr. Melllnger imme<!lately be

tan arrongement«» to renume bn«{n<*ttii by

•ecurlng temporarr he«dipiarter«. and

was alao nicely aided In getting out hi*

order* hy A. M. Wwhter. another Hgar
\*>>x monufactQr«v at Lincoln.

n. F. Mniwer. of Monntvllte. will after

the new year take charge .f the local

leaf warehoniM» of Dohan A- Taltt. of

rhiUidelphla.

John f^later. of John Slater ft Co.. ha*
jnat c.Ticlud«-«l h\* \nnf tUH to the fac-

torr h«>adtiUHrter< hon' for the prenenl

^.•r h.ivine ng.iin rettim«'d to hta honi«*

at W.»«liington, Pa.
«aia«a««*

. 1.

•a aarf Prtca*

R.K.Schnader&Som
PACKSM 09 SMO DSAX.SM IS

I

I

436 ft 487 W. Gnnt St.

Lancaster, P«

RetnrHa t»f the a«>ii»Aii Itliow G«mkI

Vmmrrmm O^rr I n«l VfHr.

< iiM-iiifi-ifi <» I >.-. 1»'.

The rerenH»« return* (• r l;i«.t m< nfK

«howr that the rir»t Internal nevfU".

•lUtricf of Ohio, which lnelude<i C*in«*in-

ittifi. i<« not only h«»'d'' ^x m Imii !«

•"lining ••«»mo.

In clear* there nrn* m ..iitfiiii <|iirin?

Vorend.er of 2?.0r.7. 1.V. which \* ab<iut

the Hanie nn Ortober, ttuf i<* alMMit ." rt»»,-

<inf> more than for Vnrember of Ia«t

year.

In mrtnHf;i<-fiir«»d t.l.i.*-.. th.-rt- hn*

>»een a more mnrkeil proere«ii ln<ticate«i.

D'lrinr Noremtjer. a«*c»HPiling to the «nle

ftf «tnmt»«. there wn« manufacture*! 2.-

tfW.tyV* pound" of tobacco. Nbowing a

gain of about Iflft.Ofln orer the «'orr»*

^ponding period l««t year, fomparailvj-.

Iv little maniifiK-fiirini; i- d'-iir h<T«' in

little rignr"

The Qn<'<ri f'itv Tobnct'o C'«iin|<;ifi» of

fhln Hty. manufacturer* of tlm R.-.i I>

wrap amoking and chewing IoIuk •

ban changed It* drop uhlpment uj'ili

od« by discontinuing the drop vhlpnuMit

deal I if ten pr»und»«. trt<^ with HO pmindM,

and Are pfiundx free with ". f...iiii.l-.

and Inntoad will pay to their .liwiribn.

torn, on purchaM»«i In rbN»#'inl»er. liaCi.

If exceeding the purchatieii In Novenilier.

rtoe cnit a pontid on the fxtu-nt <.iil\.

pivivided. lii.uerer, that t\i<\ |"i-

a« much in .lannary. t'.Mwi. ji* in I »-. - to

ber, HUtT*. U«lirit<> . herk U to he wnt

after Pehntnry 1, imm. |.r..% i.|...| the

lii«t price hii"* I ri niaiufnincl. I*r«'>»i-

•lent fJalbralth, of thia c«Hnpanv. h m
ju"*t iMfn In Ka«t»rn Ohio nnd NV. <*!

eni f*cnn««ylvanlfi.

Hir;iiii l» MilUr. ..f rri..iiiiitli Hroili

,1. A «'... I'lul nl' Udiia» waa a tinitor

).. I III. iiiti.it I r.r.iiily. when a meeting

..f the Inde|»endent Tolmccfj Manufm-.

Mr«* .\wtiM intion wa« held li. r.-. tiii » lu-

h

.M-. a*i..n till* llcoricf <|uesti»n wa» %hm

all-lmiMirtant topic uniler diafimton . It

waa decided to make an •ffaft to hmrm

rongreaa remove th« Imptirt duty on

lit iirii-e.

Th« Maa Para brand of Hear Havana

Hgar* haa been placed In thin Hty lately.

It will l»e handled by i>aM Wolf, who

will r.irry n iit.Mk In 13 iteM. It.' M -

INira la the pr« diMt of M. Kin., .v •

wl» atart^ la New York about -nc

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS
Five lor lO Cent*.

SuMlra wrapped, and tHocetlMr lb« BMt Cberoof M tto

FLOR DE MANCHESTER
d-Cent Cigars

MANCHESTER STOGIES
an mad9 ty the

MANCHESTER CIGAR MANUFACTDRINfia
p. B. ROBEKTSON.

PKtory R«pr«Miituhr«,

1004 Udtfe kftn rhUaddphlk
Baltimore, Hd.

The American Tobacco Company
Makers of the Faaow

Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug

J. T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

%- -



THB TOBACCO WORLD

••MANCV 10c.G<tr
*« Modje.^ka** :

•nd •• La Mano** t

MM ^A M ^^AB^^ #% tf^#^ #
H. C. LUNU & CO. :il8Mlfni"'sir..l|

LEBANON,
i
^,^^Z'L..,^

Iluofactorers of Cigars,

CtTASUSNCO itri ^AILASTQI^N,^

JAMBS ADAIR,
Packer of and Dealer iD

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
Office and Warehouses, YORK, PA.

Wf Carrf « Ur^ Slock ol PENNSYLfAifU BIOAD LEAF. UMl
SrANlSH. mTLB DUTGB nd GEAHAIT.

J. H. HOOBER.
P«ok«r of •4 D«aUr la

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco Avenue,

LANCASTER. PA.

T.L.^DAIR,
^ WHOLBSALB IfANUFA*

Established
1895.

LCrURER OF

fEALTH PRODUCER Fine Ci^dTS
'w%T>T\ T Tf\ \r jy A special Lines for the Jobbing Traue.

XCXSx^ J^±\Jjy f Mrj%,» Telephone Connection.

CIGAR BOXES
PRmERSOF

ARTisnc

LABELS

'•lanuf jcluffirs

814-826

Lawrence St

SKETCHESANt

QUOTATIONS

rURNISNED

WRITE roe

IPLtSAND

RIBBON PRICES

BBONS

it-nm Willi tlH'ir priMlurl. Mr. KUni* l« n

l.roilur of K. A. Klin#, of Bl Smii|.Ii

iii»' fniii*'.

iW-corntioriM mid upMnl h«»Ii<l«.v trim-

niiioni; !lio p'tniNTs nr^ nior*' \\v.\u <»rili

iiarily e**"*\ tliit* yrar. iiikI t1i«' •hiiUr"

nro rrnpinc full ltpn«'fit "f tlnir .fi»«r

pritw".

Ilnrry <;ji|«!«nilfh. r< prt— • iiuiu' I . »V

1:. rrniiE. Humnlr.i iiiUM.rifr*. of Nw»
York, wan nnir.ng tli*- laft viHitriW of tl»

wnwoii, ill !li«* l««af irml"'

A I n rniM'tiiig of tin- <'iiHiiiniiii S« < •!

I^nf Tohnrco HoBnl of Tnnl«', wliiiU

wnn h»M ypKtPrday, the Boanl asriiln

pnt liwlf on r'Tord n* opposinc ili»' p •

!• ! Philiiipiiu' tnrifT r«»dnni..ii <.ii '
•

bmro nnd ri(fnr«

^,.»% ( an«rrn'« Envlnblt* H»«cftr«I.

TIh* <"«ypy-r«Kii«» ToliBcw* Coiiipniiy

I .imiiii'nri'fl lii*t .Innunry lo ^t out itJi

..nil hrnmlH <»f higlicrailf' Piiprto Hi* nn

. iciir'*. Iii-'I'jkI of iiinkin;: e«NMl.i un<l«'r

jolilirm* HpfM'ial liriiH"l«. niMl tlnir stoo^m

linT^ now n T^ry wldi' naif. TIh- < "in-

pHiiy iind'T ItH prc«»*iu iiiafinir»nii»nt

w«nt aftiT tli«« liimini'iiM on Htraiirht

Aiin»ri«*an nu-ttuMlx. ntn! ofTi-riMl tin* tracU*

tlif iH'nf |HHii«ii)»i« pr<>|N>iiii|oii in Went
liHlian Hgan, mi rrmilt th«» «ompany

liaa licrn oMisod rontinually tn t%>U\ to

itN for«-«' nnd fartor* npai*«*. and i"* now
••|M>rniint; Inrct.* plantntionN ii«*iir ('ai;un<<

in ordor to aocun* a mippty «f ih«» fln<*r

»rriid< 1 '.linroi. wliiih lia»» ina«lf ili«'lr

fiicarM no iinrr««i.sfiil.

Th4* Nninkiiitr piildi*- !•> tiiMliUi: out ili.n

llii*rf in jiiHt an giNid toliniio rai«**d and

Jiiat an e«NM| cieani mad** in Puerto Hii^i

as In MiiN iitlitT ixland. if >oii ^'i-t tlo-

rlirlit lirniidN. Tin' omipany siiirt*'d

Ihfir Ainorifp l»ran»l in Januar>. Tbin

i« a r|«>nr Puerto liifan, niad«- in Tw.,

tCN'. and ITn'. iiix«'N, nnd in nton* \vid«dy

Mold tlinii any otlu'r, H ^ W. .T«nkiniioii,

of CM<>v<*land and PittHlmri:. iM-inc ono

of itN johlMTH. I><>nlfr<i will find it lo

llM'ir inti-ri -t im < >iinninni<-at«' with ilicui

in ri'irnrd i- ilo lnkmI aHwirtnicni of Th\

and 1<h'. HlinpfN.

Shortly after the fimt of tlii» yi-iir tin*

4-onipany addod the liiadona brand, with

it a fine lda«*k and i;old lahr], put tint; out

similar K«MMia to th# Anioriff. and thoNC

parknir«*H hnvo proved pxtrenu'ly attrar-

tivo. Tin* ronipany havi* (*«»ntin«>d ihia

brand to a|H>cial dealem in certain ItM'-nti-

ii«'M, one of wbotu i» .lohn Middleion. of

Philndilphia.

TIm* * 'a>»'.\ t aiTiuis t'oiiipain>, a-* it-'

biiMiiifMH increanpd, found it noifimarj to

add otlu-r lincM in ordtr in iin»«»t

till* diMnaiiil« for i'Xr|u»»iv«- brandM.

t'liarb-B ^ *'«!.. of New York ••ily. and
1:. C. Stenue ft Co.. of Pliilad<lpht<i. ari>

ilintributors fi»r tin- TiirMlMi brand, tin-

lattfr doiufc a fine buMinewN on tlie brand,

wliiih i»» an extremely attractivi paik

age. The company haw nccnrcd a fiin*

lot <if Hhadf<gr<»wn wrapper*, for ii-f "u

ilim Tnrabii brand, tlien-b) eUNUring a

percent a Kt' of light i>o|or>t hitherto im-

|Mi>i«ible in Piieriii Hiican iik'sr*.

In the Havarona brand tin* «-«inipati>

hndi« a hmh Ideal rpalix4*d. TIn' verj

Im*«i material ia tta«*d, aelertetl wrap|»eni,

and imly tin* Terr liest of the ex|M*rt cl-

ear makem are allowed to work on thin

brand. There art* no nickel giNNln ma»Ie
under thin label. The packau'e iiM'tits

Hp»Mial attention, the laliel lieing a
uiii.|n«- and atrikinc denigti. The Sara
roiiji I igar»« are packe<| in %-artii<«hed

b..\. •., \»i!||
,1 hnndtonte gohl and r«ih»r

to|i brand and nail tag.

A dcfH-ripliun of thi« cti4iM>rn'H butine.iH

would not be complete without nieutiuo-

ink' their largo plantntlonn. which are

now well ^tn^fed, ami on which the com-

p.itiv hi- ilready planted nearly 200

ai ri'n. in order to secure nnder their own
-npervi-ion next iw>a»»on'n tobac<'o for

iheir liiu'h-gra«le goods.

HANOVEH'S TRADE YEAR.

Started Off Well, but Hindered by

Labor Troubles.

Hanover, I'a., Dec. 18.

The year 1905 will go into cigar history

as a very peculiar year for the trade. It

started off rather auspiciously, but soon

relaxed perceptibly, and continued rathtr

dull for a much longer period than usual,

although the last f«ur months have per-

haps more than made up for the dull

spell. These were, however, not the only

obstacles encountered during the year,

lor the manufacturers had. as usual, some

difficulty with labor, although, with but

one or two exceptions, it did not assume

as serious a phase as in several previous

years. Yet it is known, that on account

of the uncertainties of the labor question,

at least one or two factories now operat-

ing under the "union system" are se-

riously considering the advisability of a

change in the modus operandi of their

business, whit h may result in a change

to the open shop system. When inter,

viewed, the manufacturers referred to re>

fused to commit theinselves to any defi-

nite statements.

The revenue returns show that the

output of cigars for this section during

the year just closing, was fully up to the

mark, if not somewhat greater tham in

previous years.

At this writing the general conditions

are fairly satisfactory, with the possible

exception of the leaf tobacco market,

which appears to be in a rather chaotic

condition.

(^eo. W. Parr, of Littlestown, will this

year record the largest output of any

>ear since he engaged in the cigar man>

ufacturing business.

CLOSING UP TIE YEAR IN READING

NaAttfacturcrs and Dealers Generally in

Good Spirits.

Reading. Pa.. Dec. 18.

Many of the manufacturers in this tec*

tion are really glad that the holiday sea-

son is near at hand, because they have

been working for many weeks at a high

tension, and will welcome a little relaxa-

tion, particularly at the end of the y^ir,

when a summary of the year's business

is neceMary to obtain the exact net

results.

In this section the trade seems to have

had an unprecedentedly good year, so

far as the volume of business is con*

cerned, and comparatively few of the

cheaper grades of goods are made in this

vicinity.

Not only have manufactareni had an

apparently good year, but all branches

of the trade here have shared in the

general prosperity. Excellent progreM

THE TOBACCO WOILD

JACOB BOWMAN a BRO.
9«cc*ft*«ea !• P. R. liaiP «« M)^

KEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKS,
Packers and Dealers In

LEAF TOBACCO ^' ^'^** ^ "«' p.ir.^*^

22e.2S-30-3l Ea»t Grant Street, LANCASTER. PA.

Larie9»l Plant in (he Slair

mm

Telephone Call, 43>—B.

And Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA
Located on Main Line
of PennsyWania R. R

W. R. COOPER & CO.
r*«k*«a «l

Penna. Broad Leaf
D*«l*ra la

All Utrndm* •!

E. L. NISSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packera ^
F»E CIGAR LEAF TOBACO

Fine B's and Tops Oar Specialty.
Critical Buyer* always find it a pleastire

to look ovt*" nnr Samples.
Bsmpltt cheerfnlly stibmittcd upon reqntat. P. O. Box •••

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & 20.} N.Dukp Street

i LANCASTER. PA.

WALTER. S. BARE,
P&.cker of

finen Connecticut:*Leaf
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
OfRce and Warehouse,

LITITZ, PA.

H. H. MILLER,
light Connecticut Wrcippers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA
AND UUCB

Fine Filler Stocic
327 and 329 North Queen

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. BR
?Bcker and Dealer in

J. K, LJEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

IBAF
138 North Market St

LANCASTER, PA.
United
Pbones

B. F, GOOD & CO.

» Leaf Tobaco
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFEK,

^^'^j^r i^Lehi Tobacco
Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Our Specialty.

33 North Prince SL, LANCASTER, PA.

#**#««^M*M)«««# • »»%»»»»»»» <%%»%%»% %»%»»»»»»^

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office & Salesrooms,

104 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA,i

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER

\

Leaf Tobaccos

CKITBD rHONBS.

Scrap

Lancaster.

i
.1



.„,^„o»..^c».c..™- L J. Sellers & Son, SellersvillcP*.

THK TOBACCO WOELD

for

Cm«Ht tor llaM HfaHw fiif Ofc Boxes

^AL.vi

f Clf«c Boxes
Op« UotLM Good CutTOi

THB TOBACCO WORLD
LJs Sellers & Son, Sellersvllle, Pi.

The IJfM'ior « l«i«r m Dnpllcator.

In <:illin« attention to (Iip canl of Wal-

i.r S Huns of I.itiii. Vn., on nnoiher

pni-c. \%'' «!«-iro 1" innko the trade

t!io

iiinkr

facts wlii«h will ill-

has been made by the retailers generally

in improving the appearances of stores,

and we have more of them than ever be

fore. Weather conditions have so far

been highly favorable, and their Christ

ma* trade promises to be the larjiest on

record. Some extremely attractive win-

dow displays are noticeable, and espe

cially worthy of mention are those of

Chas. Hreneiser & Sons, at Seventh and

I'enn streets; Chas. W. Potteiger. at

Siith and Washington stieels. and T. W

Moore, at Fifth .^rd Tenn streets.

An electrically illuminated sign of the

Heidelberg cigars of John ('.. Spatz& Co. .

... ^... ..n in front l».Kt..r." 'I'hin title u» misopptiblc of
which W..S some time ago put up.nont I^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^.^

•f the second story windows of the luen
,^^^- ^^^

.

^^ .^ fMrnishca to the trade, au.l

eiser store, one of the best locations in
.^ '^^ ^^^^^.j^ ,iHHiKtance to the jobber In

the city has createtl a great deal of
,,i,„.i„j. the iij:nr» before bin nistomen*.

favorable comment, and will undoubtedly 'Th.. l»oH..r" ,h a R.icccsHful cipar and

c ui — .,«.nt a« in ad rriM-ats in n larp.- way beoaiwe it has a
prove a profitable investment as .in au i

vertisement

Geo. W. Lehr. at 912 Penn street, has

familiar uiih

tiT^-'it It.

Mr. Itnre ninnufiutureH hiKh-fnrade cl-

ears ••xiMunively. an<l also deala in leaf

tulmrrn. F'T twenty years he has l>een

».ne of tlie lariT'^Ht j.»b>»ers of rigar leaf

tM).a«'.o in r.-iins.\lvanin. llis know!-

«<le.' i.f tin* fine qnalities of tobacco is a

i:unrant*'e that his cigars hav*- ex^-ep

iiMiial merit.

!|.- hn^ a niimlM r of attractive pri-

vat<- ».raiMl««, bnt his efforts ore con-

..III rated on hi** h-adiiiK .Vceni brand.

u.U niMl favoniMy known a« "The

•^

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
me

WAISTEDll
Distributors for the Celebrated

GOOD POINTS. HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAM

CombiivaLiion Filler CIGARS
SunpUt «nd Pricet Cheerfully Fnrnlehed.

i=ii nCMIlNiriER & CO.

ri«li. mild aroma.

It.Iiable houHCH will be referred to

fMinie of Mr. Bnre'H Undinjr dintributom.

ulio will testify to the merit of "The

Ii.Mti«r" cij;ar.

|*rcKrp««lvp Lmf Packrra.

One of the inont enterprisine firrai* of

Y..rk. Va., i« that of t;ilWn & (Jronat,

l»af tobacto packerM. The h<»u»e wan

.HiaMi.xhed in 181K) in that city by Noah

<;ill»n. and K. M. Gronal joined the

firm in IM**.*.

WU

(W SMktn' fworit. BfMdto. RED LION. PA.

CMffiS"Ro,
We Sell to JobbingTrade only

LD HICKORY
VIRGINIA DARE

WAXHAW
|JACKS0N THE GREAT

had considrable trouble this fall from an

injured limb, the result of an arcident

thai he met with wme years ago He is

now murh improved.

A policy of wider expmsion will be

.adopted after January first, by William

SchafTner & Co.. of WomcUdorf. Mr.

Newcomet. a former well known Reading

manufacturer, is in charge of the sales
,^„rj,jj, ,1,^. jj^t year about 1000 caaea

departmrnt and has shown remarkably
, ^ t<'l»ar« o were disposed of, but progreM

effective work since his incumbency. * '" ' ' ' '
"'

Daniel Fleck, of the Fleck Cigar Co..

has returned from a trip through western

Pennsylvania, which doei up his years

work on the road. Mr. Fleck states that

he succeeded in opening a larger num-

ber of desirable new accounU during

1905 than during any other year since he

began road work.

J. G. Spatx & Co. believe that 1906

will prove a record breaking year with

them.

K. E. K abler states that he has been

uniformly busy throughout the year, and

feels sanguine of the actual results.

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

ygn l^BSSa^

Sold

On Their Merits

\\u* MO (treat after thin that durinj? la«t

jiar in.tum cnaes were aold of high

iiradoH of reuuHylvania. Ohio. Wiscou-

hin, ('«mn«-cti<-ut and New York ifooiln.

The firm handle* no imported leaf.

The warehouse in a c<»mmodious Htruc-

ture 4<»\S«>. four Ht«»rie8 hijrh with a

lias.nient. The heat fnellilieH are in

I videnee ho that the lar»t«* »toek of to-

|. :»..•<• i.H always in the f>est n»nditi«»n.

HUM
LEAfwm

Five Cent Cigar Wins Out
The Reason Why I solicit your trade

On Our Unexcelled Line of

)
•

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

i

ChaskcVo

JtlT
Ano OOCS

SPANISH BETUNE,
MATADOR and La VUELTA

Our FUTor* Surp*" A" Other* la STRENGTH ud
NATURAL AROMA. Write for p«rticul«r».

Chaskel Chemical Works
268 We»l Broadway

NEW YORK

EDGERTON, WIS.

Husines* in the local tobacco markets

it gradually declining to a point where

there promises to be no news to record.

With both country and warehouses well

cleared of old stocks, trading will soon

be reduced to a minimum until another

crop is ready for market The transac

tioDS of the week coming to aoiice em-

brace a i67c» lot of '03 by U H. Carle &
Son to a Philadelphia jobber; a 300 case

packing of '04 by Atwood & Klagg, lo

Spitzner and a 60 case lot by T. A I'crry

to A- jenson & Sons; a car lot of *o4 by

I'omeroy & Co. . to Chicago parties.

Growers and packers alike are anx-

iously awaitiag casing weather that does

not come. The prospects indicats that

there will be very little tobacco money

available for the holiday shopping.

Shipments, 500 cases.—Reporter.

The man who can' t use advertising ia

hit business, has no business to be in

business, and usually isn't.

} There is just as much danger of not

advertising enough as there is in adver-

tising too much. In one case you de-

crease your talet; in the other you waste

your m<»^. Money it wasted i» both

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE AND
LARGEST MAIL ORDEK
LEAF TOBACCO

^

ESTABLISHMENT IN

r
AMERICA «
NEW YORK ^
CHICAGO

J

ST. LOUIS i
i

LEW MORRIS CIGARS
Is because we know that we have goods suitable

for the recjuirements of the best ciRar dealers in

the country.
Made in Three Sizes:

Londres Club House Conchas.

WELL MAID—Two for 3 Cents; no better made.

Jobbers say they get more results from the

LEW MORRIS Five cent cigar than from any

five cent cigar they handle.

Write for I^articulars and Samples.

JACOB G. SHIRK,
Lancaster, Pa.

P. S.—I make any class of goods you wish. 1 give

the Best 5 Cent Cigar and 10 Cent Smoke

that can be found in the world.



TRB TOBACCO WOftLD

CIGAR BOX EDGINCS
Wt bave the !••;;:*%

T. A. MYERS & CO.

* Cigar Bom Bdgisgi in the United States, haTlog oiwti i.ooo deslgni in stoek.

. Printer* and Engravers. • YORK, PENNA.
Bm3ioMed Plap«» Labels, Notices, etc«

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS and DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler, Ready for Use.

*-
{ ]le"^N'!:r ,J?S 12 S. George St, YORK. PA.

e. 6. WILLIS,
Dealer in All Grades of

ItiMtlc, BiYaaa, Florida Somatra and Somatra

>-TOBACCO-<
29 Eost Clark Ave. YORK. PA.
Eatablishcd \HtO Fat lory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

L. S. STAypFGR.
IIANUPACTURER OF

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS
FOR THR

Wholesale and Jobbing Trade

Akron, Pa.
CORRBSPONDBNCB SOUCITBD.

—BsUblUhed 1834—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock St.

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

ABOUT rORKIGN TRADE NARKS.

Information from American ContuU that

NftnwlAclxircrs Should Know.

Washington, D. C. I>ec i6.

The question of trade marks and other

protection in foreign countrie* ii one of

the hi^he^t importance to manufacturer*

It ii etpecially important to iho»e uving

the markets of China, where the people

are »troni>ly wedded to custom, and where

limited knowledge of progressive methods

uf the outside world makes them suspi-

cious (*f everything that is new, regardless

of any merit that may be presented. In

the following report Special Agent Hurrill

(urniNhesinformationthat will bevaluable

to manufacturers and exporters in this

connection:

"The Chinese law affords no protection

to foreign 'chops,' or trade marks, a con-

dition ih^t has frequently led to serious

(oroplications in the transaction of busi-

nets in this country. Trade marks of

goods, popular on this market, have been

closely imitated and a cheaper and in-

ferior quality has been substituted and

disposed of under a spurious mark. This

has led to a concerted effort on the part

of foreign government representatives in

' this country to have the Chinese Govern

ment promulgate regulations which will

minimize this abuse. Under present

conditions the merchant in Shanghai rep

resenting foreign manufacturers files the

trade maik with his consular representa>

tive. and it is then transmitted to the

custom house, where it is recorded by

number. The only advantage accruing

to the business man under this arrange

ment is that in the event of trade mark

regulations going into effect he may claim

priority and prevent a similar mark, sub>

sequently filed, from being used in China.

This is the only object of the transaction.

for the Chinese (k>vernroent at present

expressly disclaims any legal protection

whatsoever to the foreigner against a

counterfeit of his particular trade mark.

Should such a law go into effect the

Chinese Government could only aid a

foreign merchant to the extent of prevent-

ing native dealers from selling goods

masquerading under a conterfeited trade

mark. If the 'chop' of a foreign manu-

facturer should be imitated by any other

foreigner (and these instances have not

been uncommon in China), his only

remedy lies in prosecution through his

consular representative.

"The Chinese Government last year

formulated and submitted to the repre-

sentatives of foreign governments pro-

visional regulations governing the regis-

batioD of trade marks. They were to

become effective October 23, 1904. The
provisions were unsatisfsctory. however,

aad the American, British, and German
associations o f Shanghai submiued

amendments which were forwarded to the

ministers a t Peking. They i n turn

amended the amended draft and sub-

mitted it to the Chineses foreign office.

which referred it to the Chinese board of

commerce, which now has it under con*

sideration. While the foreign merchaata

here are thankful that this highly im*

portant question is now before the de-

termining ofticial body, they do not an-

ticipate relief in the near future, and are

adopting universally the unsatisfactory

but only means of protection afforded,

through the filing of trade marks for re-

cord with the Chinese custom house. The
provisional regulations governing the reg-

istration of trade marks formulated by

the Chinese Government, but which were

regarded as unsatisfactory by the foreign

merchants, are herewith transmitted.**

Consul General Parsons reports the

rules and regulations of Mexico regarding

patents, trade marks, and copyrights.

He advises citizens of the United Statea

to take advantage of Mexico's brilliant

prospects by securing patents, trade

marks, and copyrights for their produc-

tions. He writes:

"In the matter of trade mark registra-

tion the requirements are a carta podo",

as in the case of patents, an electrotype

or cut of the mark, which must not

exceed 100 millimeters (about 3^
inches) in height or width, and bearing

the name and city in which the owners

thereof are located, and 13 copies of the

mark (printed). It is well to send a few

extra copies. Previous registration in the

country of origin is no longer required."

Consul Mahin, of Nottingham, reports

that British manufacturers regard the

new trade mark act of the recent Par-
liament, which becomes operative April
I. 1906. as a distinct advance upon the
present law. He writes:

"Probably the most important and
beneficial change is the broader defini-

tion of a trade mark. The present re-

stricted definition seriously hampers
British exporters. Under it many finns
have been unable to get their trade marks
registered at home, and therefore have
been similarly unsuccessful in a number
of important foreign countries, which in-

sist upon the production of certificate of
registration in the applicant's own coun-
try before granting him a similar benefit
This has operated to the advantage of

foreign competitors who, it is asserted,

have been able to register in their own
countries the aarks of British firms, and
thus intercept the existing demand for

certain classes of goods under trade
marks which the British houses have
created."

LIVERPOOL TOBACCO RCPORT.
Parry, Crosbie & Go's Circular reports

1905 1904
hhds

116.8$$ 130.3IS

6.334 9,$oa

133.089 139.814

$.177 4.745

for November:
Stock in warehouses,

Nov. I,

Imported in month,

Toul,
Deliveri^ in month.

In stock, Dec. I, 117.913 i3$.o69

We have to report a very fair month's
business, the chief demand being for

clean Western Leaf of filler and medtvm
grades. Western Strips have also bee*
dealt in. but the limited supply restrict^
iransac'ions. The Navy is now making
its annual selection of dark Virginia Leaf
and Sttips

Capaeity for Manotactanng Cigar Bozea
Al.vays Room for On« Moui Good C L J. Sellers & Son, Scilersville, Pa.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
m "J

M. KALISCH <& COj
Nanufaclwrvrs of

A Larg* Lino of

HIGH GRADE and MLDIUN

ei6AI^S
Red Lion, Pa.

Correspondence with Wholesalers invitc<i.

Free Samples to Responsible Houses.

BearBroa
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
R.F.D.No.ft.YORK.PA.

.\ specialty of Private Brands for Iks

Wholesale and Jobbing TradoSk
Correspondence solicited.

Samples on application.

B&AifDt:~£E^ Bear. C^ Cub. Lasie. and Matthew Carey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO.
•^AnHTtM

Manufacturers of

^H Fine Domestic

g^ Cigars
Dallaslown, Pa.

HICiHr.HT Ot'ALITY
riNe.%T rAcaAGE5

Wllolvsal* aad Jokbla^ Irmdm oaly
Co«T«s9onJ*at* wllk Ac<tva

II !*••« la«rM«4

c A.Knj)Ow. W. T. BOtXNI.

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Our Leader: HALF SPANISH, 3 for Sc
Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogiea.

M. H. Clark <& Bro ^r^tl^

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
OPKINSVTLI.R KV

WL D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker,

*^^ Hopkinsville, Ky.

W.H.Snyder
£iCo.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of

Popular Brands of

Pine and Nediam Priced

ars
Co'respondenre invited with the

Wholesale St jobbing Trade only [

John McL;iughlin. J. K. KauAnaa.

t JOHN McLaughlin ^ co.

f* 1

WIi«UmU pMlwa i« All tLi»4» •!

Plug <& Smoking Tobaccos I

AUa. All Of4— •!

Fine Cigars® Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen Si.

LANCASTER. PA.

MWSI«%MW«i'S'S<W«»

S. N. MUMMA
Pa.ckcr of

Leaf Tobacco
PennaL. Seed B a a. Specialty

Warehouse at Railrotkd Croaaing

LANDISVILLE, PA.
» • » • »»»aaafta*»a»»a»*»»»»»<»«>e

R. E. JACOBY
Wholetalc Manufacturer of

Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsville, Pa.

Catraspendeoce wiik the Wholesale and Jobbing Trade lavitid.

i



AC <& Oo<^o^>Havana 123 N. THIRD STT

UNCLE JOSS-5 Cents

LaliimiilCiiiirFatliri

Holtz, Pa.

J. F. SECHRIST
4<

Proprietor \ftotmi \Ui(f whti \ff tf^f « !'f.

.>i*^'

'^'*«^v.'^

V'

L

Two Cracker Jacks—2 for 5 CenJs

Manufacturer of

Fine Cigars
Capacity, 25,000 per Day

TeleKraph-VORK, l^A.

York Nick—5 Cents

Boston Beauties Puro

Correspondence with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Invited.

» »»»»»%»» »»»»»x^ ^^MM^ft^^ y

BEAR BROS.
SIMCCIAL NOTICES.

(12!i cents per 8-point measured line.)

M«Bttfactur«rs of

Fine Cigars

pOR SALK-Se»«riI M- H. & P. •"»•

^ lion table* che«p. ioinewhat uwil

hut in gtH^d wurkinK or<ler. Addr«»«

SkCONP Hand, Box 373 care Tobacco

World. n »o-h.
I., .111 1 .p^_^__^^».^..^—^^^„ III I

1 1^—a^i^^

MANUFACTURKR now employinK 30

bandt. niottly on nickel gotdt,

would takt into pattnerahip an expc-

I

ricnced aaleaman. who baa alao moderate
capital at hia conimaBd Addreaa Solid,

Box a; a, care Tobacco World, la ao-b.

P
K.

)SiriON wanted aa foreman by tbor-

ougbly experienced man. Addreta
B . care Tobacco World. la-ao b.

:

SALKSMAN having thorough acquaint-

ance with the b«t trade in Philadel'

delpbia and vicinity, drirea to represent

a reliable manufacturer of fint nickle

and Seed and Havana gooda. Addreas

Salksman, Box 871, care of The Tobacco
World. u-ao-b.

R. F. D. No. 8. YORK, PA.

A Specialty of l^rivate Hrands for

the Wholesale and Jobbing Trades.

Correipondence Solicited

I

Samples on Application

Brand*

I

54f Bear. S6t Cub. Eaaie, and Matthew Carey

»»»Mi MM<i>^aaa%»ia> ^%%m%n%n^

SITUATION WANTHI) aa foreman in

nickel and aeed and Havana cigar

factory by active anil thoroughly expe-

rienced man. 38 yea'S of age. Highest

reference furnisbed. Addreas Porkman,
Box 370. care Tobacco World. I9<90*h.

pOR SAUK—Second hand Borgfeld
*^ Bunching machinca. or will exhange
for cigars. Addreaa Machinrs. Box 269,

care Tobacco World. ia-ao>b.

FOR SALE.
15 BAI.KS SUMATRA,
loo BALES HAVANA.
100 CASES WISCONSIN BINDERS

(190a CROP).
aoo CASKS PENNSYLVANIA BROAD

LEAF U903 i'ROP).

10 BALKS FLnRIDA SUMATRA.
ALL FINK OLD TOBACCOS.

ADDRK-^SSHIVKLV, MILLHP h CO.,

PUfTSToWN, PA. la-ao-h.

\X7ANTED-Scrap cutting machiae.
•" Ingram make preferred. Send

particulars. Addreaa Cigar Mamupac-
TiJRKR, Box a68. care of The Tobacco^

World. ia-ao>l>.

RBMOVAL.
OWL COMMERCIAL CO.

FROM ao8 EAST TWENTV-SBVBNTH
STREET

TO
BAUDOINK BUILDING.

1181 BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY.
19-ao-li.

'\X7aNTED—By an experienced Leaf
'^ • tobacco man. an intereat in a go-

ing cigar factory which could profiitably

employ more capital and uae all around
man to advantage. Addreaa PraCTICai^
Buz 267, care Tobacco World. la ao-b.

CALKSMAN WANTED- On January^ ist a cigar manufacturing firm mak-
ing medium priced gooila for wboleaala

only, will have opening for a reliable and
experienced aalesman for Southern and
Weatern territory. Addresa, with partic-

nlan. Wbolisals, Box a66, care To-
bacco World. la-ao-h.

ENERGETIC aaleaman, with unquae-
tionable references, can make de-

airable connection with a cigar manufao*
turing firm engngcd in clear Havana
gooda only, to repreaent them in Phila-

delphia and nearby territory. Mual bava
aome acquaintance in the trade. Addreaa
Havana, Box 365. care of The Tobacco
World. la-ao-h.

pOR SALE.—A CIGAR STORE AND
* Pool Rocm, doing good busineaa in a

city of 35.000 inbabitanta. First Diatrict,

Pennaylvania. tlzcellent location; good
reaions for telling. Cheap rent and a

long lease. Addreaa, Smcars. Box 963,

care of The Tobacco World. la-ao-h

I IMRORTERa O^^ "
123 N. THIRD 8T

HILAOML^HiA

eriMIT & KRAFT
lilanufacturers of

Fine 0ieARS
W. 8. Ohmit
W. B. Kraft East prospect, pa.

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS °^u\
^CPBOIAI.LT AOAPTEO FOR THB CIGAR TKAOB.
aad Wire Box Stfapa. Flat. Ptain. Knitwaw«t or Twistod

AIB0COR.NBK rA^TKN'RKS aud LEAD SVAIA

Standaril letal Strap Co., 336-342 East 38tli St., New Tort.

^SttabUahed 1877 New Factory 1904

H.W.HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box

Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.
' YORK. PA

INLAND CITY CIGAR BOX CO

Dealer in %

dgmr Box Lumber,

Labels, X

Mibbona, t

Edging, X

Brands, etc, X*
MRnafacttsrers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labels, Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

ne-728 N, Christian St, LANCASTER, PA

flBEN BUSER
MANUPACTORER OP

Ci^arBoxes and Cases^
DBALP.R IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

116-122 E.I4.^^ST NEW YORK
ii.**M^ n '<w ?•).«» ',«„

CATALOOUeS Of-' OUR STOCK CHiAR LAdtiS * .-\f*S. BAf^OS
LTC . r rc . St Nr GRATIS i'^oy ^t Quc^r f'*^t t^Aio

wffi'-t: us tirmRt hlacing oRotf^s
>.v rOf/ f^f-flVA7 f L^t^t.^^ t^.AN(>*^ t TC

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
Is oov mmlUng greater progress tbao tuf mhm wm^
tioQ. If you would leam about its developniMMB
and the oroortuaJties for good locatioos along ih«
Uoe of the bouthem Railwsf , write for copies of oar
publications, which will bo scot free on rcqueaC

^ M. V. RICHARDS,
aMi iMlaalPtal A^aal. S««lkar« RallwaF. WASIIIMOTON. Ik C

r
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JOHN SLATER & CO
NAnMfAc<vr«rt ff %.nd>M*<l«

LONG FILLER STOGIES
Comer Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

Wo. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE aUOBE OIOAR OO. Business CKsLivges, Fires, E4c.

of

Seed & Havana

G^ars

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAGNBR*S

Cuban stogies
MANUFACTUmSD OHLT BT

LEONARD WAGNER,
r.»,>.. 707 Ohk) SL, Allegheny, Pa.

I

GEO. STEUERNAGLE.
NAnufscUircr •!

Tm CBLBBRATBD
Pittsburg

StoSes
Ooo4s told direct to

Jobbers and Dealers\r^ tTOOlBS N^
I

5143 Penn Ave., Plttsburj^, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
Kst.ibli»hed 1889.

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grade

Cigars
itricUy Union-Made Goods. DcnVCr, Pft.

pk J U.^ Caveat*. Trade Mark*.

f^fl.XwnLS Desiffn-PaUnU. CopyriKhta. aS^

John A. Saul.
ks Bntt BoUdloi. WASHINQI ON. D.

«

Connccticnt

TorringtoD— Patrick F Noonem. cigar

dealer, filed petition in bankruptcy

District of Columbia

Washington. D C—Chat Dietz. Jr,

dealer in cigars, tobacco, etc. has filed

petition in bankruptcy

Georgia

Atlanu — Jenks Tobacco Co, retail

dealers, bill of sale for I350 Tuggle

Cigar Co, retail dealers, bill of sale for

1721
Idaho

Twin Falls—Heaps & Frankel, retail

cigars, etc. sold to Cookint;ham Sl Mc>

Auley
Indiana

Indianapolis—ChasW Kriel. wholesale

and letail cigars, canceled R K mtge for

f3.aoo and gave new une for I3.000

Iowa

Mason City—Horton Cigar Co has

been succeeded by White & Stoddard,

J C Stoddard and Leo White gave chattel

mtge for |i.a6a

i^Oelwetn—Geo Capel & Co, cigar mfrs,

tocceedad by Frank H Tousley

Kansas

Parsons-Simmons & Rose, deala>s in

cigars, etc, gave chattel mtg for |66o

Kentucky

LouisrilU—Werope Bros, ciga^ and

tobacco deal«^, succeeded by Wempe &
Tvicklcr

Maine

Lewiston—Morin BrM, cigars, etc,

damaged by fire Wm H Teague,

cigar mfr, R E mtge la.ooo

Michigan

Benton Harbor—Bachtel & Co. cigars,

billiards, etc. gave bill of sale for I3.71S

Mount Clements—O B Shotwell. cigar

dealer, gave chattel mtge for I125

Missouri

Sl Louis— Uiest Bros, wholesale and

retail cigars and tobacco, gave bill of sale

for Is75 j F Bill, dealer in cigars and

tobacco, gave bill of sale for I900

New York

Brooklyn—Albert Weiss, leaf tobacco

dealer, filed petinon in bankruptcy

New York City—A Vacciao & Co, Inc,

cigarette mfrs, filed petitioa is baak*

rup<cy

Syracuse—C W Thompson Co, cigar

mln^ succeeded by Thompson Cigar Co

Ohio

Lima—Louis Wolf, cigsr mfr, gave R
E mtge for I700

Oregon

Portland—A W Germaine, cigar mfr,

gave bill of sale |2oo

Pennsylvania

Lebanon— Frank B Long et al. cigar

mfrs, judgment entered for 124.501

South Dakota

Valley Spnngs-^E B Dahbolt, cigars,

etc, burned out

Washington

Spokane—W H Creitr, retail cigan^

etc, succeeded by S L Bale who gave

chattel mtge for I200

Wisconsin

Edgerton~H W Child, leaf tobacco

dealer, dead

Wilhams Bay—G L Goodrich, cigars,

etc, succeeded by A B Mink

Milwaukee—C K Pratt, cigars, etc,

who gave bill of sale 150a

Recent Incorporsfions, Etc

—The Clearwater Leaf Tobacco Curing

and Packing Co.. with headquarters at

Orofino, Idaho, has been incorporated

with a capital of |3 50.000. 150,000 paid

in. The company will at once open mm

office and secure 100 acres, to be planted

in tobacco next year.

—The Aetna Cigar and Tobacco Com-
pany. of Tiffin. Ohio, was incorporated
with a capiul of |io.uoo, by R. R.
Bcidleroan, Thomas A Dillon. W. E.

Stevens, S. W. Burleigh and C L NeaL

—The Thompson Cigar Ca , of Sym-
cuse. New York., has been incorporatod
with a capiul of I20.000 by C. W.
Thompson, A j. Thompson and Ray*
mond L Skinner.

—The Acme Tobacco Co , Augusts,
Me., has been incorporated by I. L.

Fairbanks and Joseph Williamson, witk

a capital of |2. 000, 000.

—The Capiul Cigar Ca, of Chicago.
has been incorporated to manufacture
cigars by Robert S Givins, S. J. Koha
and S. L LowenthaL

•^The Littleton Cigar Co.. of Bing.
hampton, N. Y. . has been incorporated
with a capital of I5.000. The directors

are Otis A. Hopkins, Geo. W. Little, U.
S. C Little and Edward M. Heim.

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO. Its.

807. 281 Match box; Martin a Keller,
Penn Mills. Pa.

806813 M^tch making machine; Al*
exander Kelley, Wilmington. Del

807.190 Match safe; Karl Naab.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

807.30s Cigar piercer. C«rl Pinti,
Budweis. Austria Huagary.

807. 102 Cutoff controlling mechanism
for continuous cigarette machine; Ed-
mund Zschernig. Dresden. Germany.

THX TOBACCO WORLD

We Can Sell You

GEORGIA or FLORIDA
Tobacco Cheaper and Better than
any other house in America. . .

We buy this Tobacco direct from
the Plantation and handle only
High Grade Goods—which are the
Cheapest in the end
Before purchasing elsewhere write
us, and let us save you money. .

HIPPLB BROTHERS

©^

IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA and HAVANA
PACKERS OF

SEED LEAF TOBACCO

231 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WALLICK & GOHN
Nos. 17 (0 23 East Poplar Street,

YORK, PA.

M Cigar Box

Manufacturers
and Dealers in

Lumber, Labels,

Trimmings,

Etc.

GOLD LEAF WORK
A Specialty

s
s
»
s

X
e

*

X
#

t

!
o

:

s

X

s

Established 1890

E. S. SEOriRIST
Dallastown, Pa.

Manufacturer of
X

I

X
o•^J

Fine and Common
CIGARS

Capacity, Twenty Thousand per liay
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United 'Phones

J. K. LEAMAN

TilN D.

Dealer in

Packer of
and

Dealer in

Leaf

All Grades of

Cigar Leaf

TOBACCO
138 N. Market St,

LANeASTER, PA.

Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

SeR/IP FILLEI^

For Cigar Manufacturing

—:::::: :t::?tt?..»*

MAIN OFFICE:

Lancaster, Pa..

WAREHOUSES:

Lancaster and Red Lion, Pa..

n

Lt:At KmACCO
No MS N. Second Sr.. ^

Pht/O

.

S)

to

?hL

tNDEAVOB Leaf

/A"^ ' TOWARD

'''i:f,.,f,

vM^i(i__^ffri'

5UCCES5te

dOQL
'OCO

==^ ri

TBB TOBAOeO WOELB
A

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN QGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

KMnHllCAOl U H\ KMM HI K A 0» i l H* JX He !( K » PI HI I C iOj^l^l HA MIPIHI.(*_ • /j-X

CUBIA

,CA

iiomdeRbR'cantkdcTabacosyCicabros
*^!^£<

T'-v

;'/W?' fwi

liLoc:

lutorizada porei Gobierno dela Repobka

Garantiza
Iqoe los rabacosdgarrosy paquilM

^MB rtbncadotpor

> -9- •

HABANA
«*k^ ih« oun« of tkc Manmfactum or that oT hU Brand will appwr piiated w the blaak oftkit

• • •.•.IMPORTANT NOTICE
TU MMdtof CM la a fceatarik. is Ha actual tisa. of tb« saw PRECINTA «r warraaty rtainp whitk. aa ••»*»<»^.

JJ,
»f

,• ^Jd^bTS; ««bla «f thacU •««» Cigarttta Ma».fttctai«a Uak- oi Um lala»d al C«ba aa a guafmaf- that dfm.

•SSI SL'':;*<nSL7^"S:nrL tb. ,a.«inau^^^ l CUBA en« p« CUBAN LEAF^IicjUd^^

pJJirrt?o2 SS3i\^th« PRECINT^ or .u»p of the Cigar a>dOt^ ^""^^^^^^Cti^i^^
nVtiba Rapubttc of Cuba, or laparaiely. •.II proaecule balote the coum. aayooe «bo say •"««?« »r^?f^";^^ S^^iT
^ thl?^Sa»p Colooof ibeVREClNTA lac ««ile; black with pale blaa froaad; facatoila of the taal of tba Praatdaacy

lallka

ft

lyrcadaraaa
of tba RapabUr

tba

JACOB G. SHIRK,
4D W. Orange St, LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
fLAiN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2}^ oz.

HaDiifactarer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
0«r La«4lai Cbawtag avd Snoklag Braadai

ftASGASTBR LONG CUT KINO DUKB ORANULATBD
mro DUKB CUT PLUG SHIRK'S BEST TWIST

RBBATB LONG CUT

**rr««ti«a^atiag»»»
•ngvadaa
• airirtba Moplea.

Brilliant aa Diamonds^
Fragrant as Rosea*

Good as Oovemment Bonds,

Are the CIGARS Cl^^S^^.
•« Brilliant Star'* aaarHaaaMw . . Nc
•*S. B." Half Haa«M» . . . • Sc
•*S. B/' Uttla H mm • • • • Sc
••Honest Bee'V 3c-

••2-I-No*' MOdMicifviMt. IforSc
tfuNI Sfaada Na4a la Ofiiar.

Slairffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland, ^a.
Y««r Clg«r B«irttr Hara* W« Will a«T« ¥•• ll«a«]f.

ALSKBT PmiSS BaBOU) H FftI 8

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St^ New York.

Tbe Oldest sod Larscal
in the Tfvde. Maaafiicttinn
•od Introdaceis of tbe ^ ** ^

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish ' Betuns.
ONLY NON-EVAPORATINO

Cigar & Tobacco Ravors;
Sweeteners, etc*

Sample Free iIJ3S«'!Z
^•Bleol to ktk StrMttst.Clciiat.Mii lot

d H* J* FleiscKKayer

Cigar Labels
\ 238 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE 1661

yt?wy»yr< a a »»

Parmenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

ASord PERFECT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE. HEAT »nd BREAKAGE

iBdOfiad by all Smoha ,. and at* ibc MOST EFFECTIVE
AdvartlMBg Medium knooa.

Radne Paper Goods Go.,Racine,WiSnI}.S.A.
a»U Ow»«ra Mi4 M—i»*tff«

foB Sale by All Dealers

MIXTURE-—^
fn AIBBIOAH TOBAOGO 00. HIW TtSBK

•^

^ A

-,rv--. •f i<-

-' -i<



.AC cfi Co<o
IMPORTERS O

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST mm TOBACCO woelo

United 'Phonrs
TBOii I

J. K. LEAMAN
Deakr in

Packer of
Leaf

and

Dealer in

All Grades of

Cigar Leaf

TOBACCO
138 N. Market St.,

LANeASTER, PA.

....::::::"::""::::•"•a A A* •^T

Tobaccos
and Manufacturer of

SeR/lP FILLER
For Cigar Manufacturing

I

J

MAIN OFFICE:

Lancaster, Pa..

WAREHOUSES:

Lancaster and Red Lion, Pa..

DOTr3 ^ KeelV
/AfPOffrZ/fi & P^ChfRS OF

LEAF TOBACCO
Ho M8 N. Second ST., ^
phi/a.

Th^
goAP

to
w\

W.

ENDEAVOR

ITLI Tf
LlNt-

Lie/-.
-

EAF

£St^00^TOV^ARO

ls:^

^'^••^^^^'^^awvCl^rf? Ml' 1.(1 II I.

EXPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

fKBRlCANTESDETABACOSYClGABROS

I S L A D

I

ulonzada porel Gobierno dela Repubka

Garantiza
que los rabacosctgarrosY paq^te*

son fobncadospor HABAW
Mi:imHJllMjjl*l'l.!IUi:JMli4i:l.lj;j^

Either the name of the Manufacturer or that of his lirmnd -iH appear printed in the blank space of this preciate or slmm^

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
Tke orecedin£ ert U • foctimile. in Its actual s.ie, of the new FKECINTA or wwrwty sump »h.ch. a. authorised by the Co^^n.e«t of tteM^^^

•owItSl^^e mtSlbtri o?L C%ar and C.garet.e Manufacturers Union of the IsUnd of Cube m . guarantee .hat cgar.. ctfa:et.e. end ct teb»
j^

wkicb bear the^e stamps were manufactured in Cuba. ^..n.m.i t cact w . ta u~> -^ ».t\tmm <!•«#. .i,.,.ri^ ^ort

ArU^Kyubn<:ofCube^^^^

JACOB G. SHIRK,
40 W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA^

Plug and Sinokinf^ Tobaccos
fLAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2N oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
0«r Leedlet Cbcwiat end Smoking Brendei

lAMCASTEk LONG CUT KING DUKK GRANULATED
^KINO DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRKS BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
MooMOtmorHlgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

|L tb—laHMteetaie all grades of PLUG. SMOKING end CIOARETTBS
•" Write for aamples.le rait the orld.

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonds,

Are the CIGARS ^ei'ii^Jr^d.:

"Brilliant SUr'*a«nrH«Tene. . . Wc.

«'S. B." Belf He^uM, .... 5c.

*'S. B." Little HaveMA, • • • . SC
"Honest Bee" 3c.

"2-I-No" MUdeet Oger Med«, 2 fof 5C
Syeci*! SruAde Ne4e le 0f4er.

Stauffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland* Pol
"^ S««4 Ye«r Clger Bvyer Here. We Will Seire Ye« Meacy.

ALBKBT FBUa Uabolo H hei s

FRIES & BRO.
92 Reade St., New York.

The Oldest and Largest HooM
in the Trade. ManufacttiretB

ftod lotrodacen of ihe • •

WORLD-RENOWNED

Spanish ' Betuns,
ONLY NON-EVAPORATING

Cigar & Tobacco Flavors;

Sweeteners, etc.

p IP The &foat PopuUt PlevoOT

Sample Free ^^^^-ji^x, „.s.

Ssiraoteed to be the Stroni^est. Cheapest, and Best

NETAL CNBOSSLO LABCU NtTAI. PRINTtO LABKLS•'
it

J
Cigar Labels

238 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
TKLKl'HONK 1561

ve*<»eee«* .t•»»«.
Parnienler Wax-Lined

Coupon Ci^ar Pockets
Afford PKKKKCr I'KOIKCIION Ai.AINST

MOISIIKK., HEAT ..n.l HKKAK^J.K.

Indorsed by all Smoke t. and are the MO^^T FKFKCTIVK
AdveriiMni; Medium kno«n

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis., I. S. A.
%»l» llwnrr. .ad M.«Nf.t.l

KoR Sale by All Dealers

%

m AusBto&N TOBAcao CO.mv tobs

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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York Leaf Tobacco Co.

15 East Clark Avenue,

YORK, PA.

/ Packers and Jobbers

of All Grades

+ LEAF T©BAeeO +

ft
Pennsylvania

Connectlcvit

Ohio

Wisconsin
Always Kept in Stock

We Carry a Full Line of

Imported SVNATRA and HAVANA Tobaccos

Florida Wrapper
A Specialty

9

>

Both Phones :

y^*^*^* '
^^^"^

Bell, 333-X Call and See Our Goods

J
. f

i

•

L.I BR AR Y TM(e \

1

ABUSHBD IN iMil )

Vol XXV.. No. 52 J
PHILADKI PHU and NKW YORK. DKCHMBtJl 27, 1905,

EL DRACO CIGAR MFG. CO.
Philadelphi€i, Ra.

%laaufat'tiir('r« of *

Rutherford, '•"
' il^j^i.i:'

""'

HUNTER. 3c. Cigar
Winner ( )ver All

Padorirs: First Disfrict. Pa. CorrfHipondfrn v Soli< ilrti on Pri\iili' Rrnnds

A HANDSOME PACkAQE
•Mil

A Fine Tobacco

An mdcpcndcni brand which
duplicates tieadiiy because
of Quality. Flavor and Price

lMli:i)STATKS
TOBACCO CO.

Richmond, Vu.

i

FLORIDA SUMATRA
that burns. Colors are

fine; the Yield immense.

Let's send You a Sample

L. 6. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS
Importers, Packers, Wholesalers and Retailers of

CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO,

No. 240 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA

Growers and Packers of

FLORIDA TOBACCOS
NVrite for Sampler

SCHROEDER «t ARGUIMBAU
178 Water Street, New York
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MSNFTOCIGAI^

Philadelphia

(lord LANCASTER. JOc!)

QigrMl k Co.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St., Philada.

(nick: LBY, 5c.)

There's no such thing as a **cinch" any more in

cigars. Some of the old fogies are learning that lesson.

It's quality that counts, and quality costs the manufac-

turer more money than most of them will spend. We
will and Do. Our Rui^by proves it. Suppose

you prove us.

STEWART. NEWBURGER & CO.. Ud.

Ci|«r Manufadarera,

"^ ;SJ."'.mi »*. 29 Norih 411. St.. PhiladelpW.,

Sulzberger-

Oppenheimer Co.
(Limited)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad& Noble Sts.

Philadelphia

BTANDAHO OP ALL HAVANA CIOARS.

CLEAR
HAVANA

^l,|tE»^l6|^
c:IIALI»N<>l s < OMfAKLSMN.

White Knight
5-cen( Gi^ar

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann & Co.

PIIILADFLPHIA. PA.

KEY WEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN « NOORHCAD. Inc . Maker*. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

JOSEPH BOLLARD & SONS,

Hollard*8 Prcmlera,
Franklin Club,

Luxury,
•ad NlMCaOUS PBIVATE BRANDS.

Seal Clikar-Factory,
2203 South Street, Philadelphia,

F^ J\^ Qalves (j^ GO'.<^^^Havana 123 n. third ar

+TriE TeB/ieeo Worlb+
e. LOCKCR « CO. WILL APPEAL.

Syil Agftinsf A. T Co io ht Cftrricd to

Highcsl Court If Nrccstftry.

H, l^ockrr & Co., the Brooklyn jobberi

who recrnily were i^iven an adverse de-

cision in the lUookhn Supreme Court in

their ^uit to recover damages Irom the

American Tobarco C*. for alleged ron-

•pirac) to destroy the firm's business, are

not at all s<ared by the decision but

announce that they will carry their suit

^rther even if it is necessary to brinj; the

case before the United States Supreme

Court

The I ockers are confident that they

can win their suit on the testimony that

the Amerit an Tobacco Co controls a

very Urge percentage of trade in their

market and in manipulating it to the

de'riment of jobbing concerns is exercis*

iag undue intUience and restraint in

tufHcient degree to bring the company

under the law as est.thlishing a monopoly.

Thcindependenttradeis deeply interested

ill the contest, as the final result will

aignify much.

VIRGINIA WELL ORGANIZED.

About Nineteen Counties Pled|e Tobacco

to Independent Growers' Association.

The tobacco gtu*er» ft Amelia and

Campl>ell counties, Virginia, held ,\ biisi-

ess meeting for organization a few da>s

ago as a bran( h of the I).<rk Tobacco

Grower*' Association of the State of Vir-

ginia and ascertained that about 40.000

pounds 9i 4MlL tobacco have been

pledged in those counties. A big meet

ing will be held on January 6 at South

Boston for the purpose of organizing

Halifax county. (General Manager Hon

durant. of the State Association, and Dr.

S uthall are m the head of the organi

lation movement and are delivering

speeches along the line.

The plan of organization is that each

local union elect a member of an execu-

tive committee of their (ounty, this

committee to elect one of its number as

a meml>er of a state exe^ utive comonittee

which shall have control of the tobacco

in th« hands of the association and shall

contract with suitable parties in various

localities for them t«> receive, grade, prize

and sample the tobacco under bond of

$5,000. The committee will also have

other duties relating to the marketmg of

the tobacco and the collecting and dis-

tributin^' o( the proceeds. About nine

tien counties in Virginia are already

org>nized and it i-' believed that North

Carolina will finally fall into line.

^»<%%%%%^

HAAS BROTHERS' TOBACCO CO. TO
START NEW FACTORY.

Haas HrotherV Tobacco Company,

headquarters in i me innati, will shortly

op^ ft cigar factory in Dayton, which, it

is said, will employ several hundred

hands. The members of the firm have

not definitely stated their plans yet.

COMMERCE WITH PHILIPPINES

Will Probably Amount to $20,000,000:

But Little of It Tobacco.

Commerce between the Inited StatM

and the Philippine Islands sterns likely

to aggregate about I20. 000,000 ta the

year which ends with the present month.

While onlv ten monihs" figures '^f the

present calendar year are available, they

so much exi eetl those of any earlier year

as to )ustify the belief that the total will

reach about |3o.ooo,oo3. against about

115.000,000 in 1904. 1 1 0.000, 000 in

1900. I4.000.00e in 1S98. and a little

over I4 ooo,ocx> in 1897. the year prior

to American occupation. Thus it seems

likely that our trade with the islands in

the year about to end will ht nearly four

times as great as in the last year of

Spanish control, and approximately four

times as great as the average during the

several years prior to American (k cupa<

ti >n.

Trior to the year 1S99 exports from the

I'nited States to the Philippine Islands

had never e«< eetled a quarter of a milli>>n

dollars. In the pre>ent year they will

aggregate nearly |6.ikx}.ooo, or lertainly

twenty times as mu< h as in any year

prior to American occupation. lm|M)rts

from the islands, which ranged between

I4. 000.000 and l5.ooo,oo'j per annum

prior to 1899, were in 1902, 1 1 0.000. oot)

;

in I<y03, 1 1 2. 500,000, and in 1905 will

be about 1 14.000.000, or about three

times as much as the average prior to

American occupation.

This increase in trade with the islands

is distributed through a large number of

articles, especially in the case of exports,

which have grown from 169,459 in 1897,

the yeir before American occupation, to

about f6. 000.000 in I'^O).

The im|>orts from the Philippines,

while they have grown from I4. 352. 181

in 1897, the year prior to American

occupation, to 112.652,262 in the ten

months of the present yeiir and seem

likely to approximate |i4.ocx>.oo<j in the

full year, or three timet as much as in

|8<^7, are confineil to comparatively tew

articles, and up to this tune are chiefly

hemp and sugar. Unm inufactured to*

bacco imported during the ten months

was but $6 in value, and cigars, • igarrttes,

and cheroots but 1 1,795. While there

has been a marked growth in the impoita

tion> of hemp from the Philippine Islands,

the growth in the <jther important article

thus far imported from the Philippines,

sU(;ar. has n'»t been s»r ingly marked.

SEEKING THE AID OF UNCLE SAN TEXAS PROSPECTS GOOD.

LARGE SALES IN PETERSBURG
The !»ales of loose toba < o in the Peters,

burg, Va., market thus tar for this season

aggregate 2 500,o<x} pounds, with but a

Sill ill portion of the < rop in irkrted. Ihe

crop IS larger and better thi> >e.ison,

with much l>eiter prices than last year.

—S. Seibcrt, pioneer cjgar manufac

turer of Keokuk, I i., died at his home in

that city, where he had lived for 50 years.

To Assist the Several Slates Io Ws|e War
Upon Ihe Cigarette.

Represent itivc ^d^«l ird>. of Kmtmkv.
who is much oppi>seti to the use i>f « igar

ettes, especially b\ boss and sourg men.

has brought forward a bill m the MouNe

of Kepresentatives. .it Washington, the

purpose of which as «tited ib the title is

to "Aid States in prohibiting the s.4le of

cigarettes.' The proposed law reads;

"All cigarettes, cigarette paper, and
material prepared for the manufacture of

cigarettes, transp irieii into any State or

Territory, or remaining there lor use,

consumption, sale, or storage therein,

shall upon arrival in such State or ler.

ntory l)e subject to the operation and
etTect of the laws of such Slate or Ter

ntory enacted in the exen tse of its |Kdi> e

powers to the same extent and m the

same manner as though such cigarettes,

cigarette paper, and material prepared

for the manufacture of cigarettes hail

been produced in such State or Territory,

and shall not be exempt therefrom by

reason of being introduced in original

packages or otherwise
"

Mr. Kdwirds contends that the cigar

ette trafti( shouM be su^je^t to similar

regulations as those applying to the sale

of liquors, and claims that the passage of

a law on the order of hi> bill would have

the effr< t of reducing the evils of cigar

ette smoking, and thu> tend to conserve

the health of the vouih of the nation.

AS TO FLAVORING TOBACCO.

Nuat Pay for the Privilege of Nixing

Rum and Tobacco.

An inventive genius has requesietl per

mission of the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue to treat leaf tob.i< co with rum.

licorice and other rlavoring materials

before audiences in lectures in a number

of the tobacco producing States. He

incloses the form of a (oatract whi< h he

desires to enter iiuo with farmers to enable

ihem to use his formul.is, upon which he

propo^s to < harge a certain royalty per

pound. He was advioed that what he

Contemplated doing would < onstiiute him

a manufacturer oi tobacco under the law,

as set forth in Se lion 69, Act of August

28. 1894, that, therefore, it would be

imposiible to give him the permission

desneil.

He was advised that he could not law

fully take leaf tobai < o and treat it with

rum, licorice aitd other flavoring iiiaterial».

rub It up. run it through a sieve, as he

proposei), and then either sell or give it

aw.iy in any quantity without qualifying

as a manutatturer ot toliac< e. filing a

brnd with the I <illeci< r of In'ernal

Revenue, in- luding > statement of the

premises he v*ould occupy, and put up

the t *bacco thui treate<l in pai kages of

staiu'ory si<e'< and piy the !•! on the

same at the ra'e »! six .ents per pound.

— •It Is ann <uiued :tiai Allien Kramer

A Co.. leal dealers, of Durh iw, N, C.,

will move then offices to Ki> ktnond, V ..

m the n^ta future.

A|ei\l fur Taussil ^ Co Predicta

lasorabh for P^OA.

Palestine. I>\ , De- 2 \.

S. Krifdman, agent f 1 .1 ssig \ To.,

1$ home from a vimI to Nacogdoches and

other points in ICast Texas. Hesassthe

prospect for a goe*! acreage in tobacco is

very encouraging. This firm h»s nade
contr.xcts to take over the bulk ^ Uie

crop grown the c«>ming \ear.

Ihe government experts will also f#«

main in this (oun'.y another year and
su[>ervise the growing of the tobaccob

.Mr. Taussig was in the cit> not long t^
and subinittetl a good proposition to the

Palestine hoard of Irade. He wasted a

sto< k company to plant a too acre plant*

ation of toba> > o. and agreed to buy the

tobwra at 40 cents a poun^ || nnm
shown by these gentlemen and W. M.
Hinson. Unite<i States tobacco cx|>ert,

that S<>i to 1.200 pounds of shade te*

b.u'co could be grown oa one acre, and
that after the expense of buying the

canvas, slat«. etc., a gooil profit lould

l>e made.

I he tobacco fa':tory in the Wainwright

building IS still bu^y sorting, packing and
sweating; this year's crop. Taussig & Co*

have alreadv shippetl one solid car erf

this tobano to their large warehouses in

Klori'la, and more will follow as sooB at

It IS ready to f>e shipped.

CINCINNATI LEAP BOARD ELECTS.

Julius C. Prei, President Two Tefflhei

ia Rteiecled.

Cincinnati, < » . Dec. 2 \.

The annual election of officers uf the

I incinnati I.eaf I'ofiaico Hoard of Trade
was held, and Julius C . hrei. who has
already held two terms, was iwaniinousljr
ele< ted president.

I he ether officers • hosen were N, ChB«
ther, vice president. John Htaun, MC*
retary; (ieorge Merger, treasurer, and the
fo||o<*ing board of directors M Ktsen*
ber^'. Henr> .Meyer. John (iberhelman,
N. liuather. L Newburgh. Sig. Haas.
H. Tietig, Aug Hems. Kred Miller aad
( leorge Merger.

TOBACCO IN NACEDONIA.

Great Yield and Fine Crop Will be Har-

vested this Year.

Washington. D t .. Dec. 27.

Consul Mritf4in. of Kehi. (.etmanv,
writes as follows in regard to the tofi.uco

crop of Ma«edonia.

Trie I^tp/tger Ijgeblait. of .November
8, makes referrnce to the great to lacco
crop whu h Maedooi* his pro.pei f* ot
harvesting ;fii» ye-r. I ir all londi'i ns

have '«ern very favor tbie for a gmxl p
riie h trve>i last year ainuunled to to,-

.K>o,cH>o kil gfams (44 072,0110 pounds)
fri>m t \i e <li»fri' ts u\ .Serres, Drama,
.\inthi. and Cav ill,*, and onlv j.oc^ooo
kilograrrM (4 409. a(M) pound ,1 the
dtstrt' ts of Kai.t, ^al-inik. Utkttb, Istib,

Poi>>y. and Dschtmija; but it is etti-

iliat the I top for this year will Y^ over
)0,oao,^>o hd^rams (66. 1 joooo lf»s ),

and thf 'ity will b# III'.*! satisfactory.

The bc^t plants are to be found in and
around Drama

B
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(lord LANCASTER. IO<C)

QlliiEiir Bris. & Cb.

Manufacturers,

615 Market St, Phllada.

(WICKTLBY.Sc)

Philadelphia

There's no such thing as a **cinch" any more in

cigars. Some of the old fogies arc learning that lesson.

It's quality that counts, and quality costs the manufac-

turer more money than most of them will spend. We
will and Do. Our Ruf^by proves it. Suppose

you prove us.

STBWAKT, NEWBUROER A CO^ Ud.

Q|tr Manafadorers,

Sulzberger-

Oppenheimer Co.
(Limited)

Gi^ar Manufacturers

Broad & Noble Sts.

Philadelphia

"TSSrCJ/St^ ^ 29 NoHh 44h SL, rhUadelphto.

STANDAKO OP ALL HAVANA CIOARS.

CLEAR
HAVANA

wh»"''^J^'*Ht

CIIALLEJ^UESi COMPARISON.

White Knight
3-cent Gi^ar

MADE BY

Morris D. Neumann& Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

nCVWEST
CIGARS

DUNCAN « MOORHtAD. Inc.. M»ke». PHILADELPHIA. PA.

JOSEPH HOLURD & SONS,
MalMra el

Hollard*8 Premiers,
Franklin Club,

Luxury*
mm.A NUMEIOUS PBIVATB BKANDS.

Seal Cliiar^Factory,
2203 South Street, Phlladelphl#>

I

CAMDtN

F^ A. O^^*'^® dB OOv<^^>Havana 123 n. third ar
ea

+TriE TBE/ieeO WORLB+
K. LOCKCa « CO. WILL AFPCAL.

S«it AgAinst A. T. C«. to b« CArri*^ lo

itfh«sl C««H If N*€«as*ry.

£. Locker & Ca. the Brooklyn jobbers

who recently were given an adrerM de<

cision in the Brooklyn Supreme Court in

their >uit to recover damages from the

American Tobacco Co. for alleg^ con-

spiracy to destroy the firm's business, art

not at all scared by the decision but

announce that they will carry their suit

further even if it is necessary to bring the

case before the United Sutes Supreme

Court

The Lockers are confident that they

can win th«r suit on the testimony that

the American Tobacco Co controls a

very large percentage of trade in thor

market and in manipulating it to the

detriment of jobbing concerns is ezerds«

tag undue influence and restraint in

sufficient degree to bring the company

under the law as establishing a monopoly.

The independent trade is deeply interested

in the contest, as the final result will

signify much.

VIRGINIA WELL ORGANIZED.

Ahout Ninel««A Co«Mtics Pledge Tobacco

to Indopcndent Growers* Associalion.

The tobacco growers* of Amelia and

Campbell counties, Virginia, held a busi>

•ess meeting for organisation a few days

ago as a branch of the Dark Tobacco

Growers' Association of the State of Vir-

ginia and ascertained that about 40,000

pounds of dark tobacco have been

pledged in those counties. A big meet-

ing will be held on January 6 at South

Boston for the purpose of organizing

Halifax county. C^eneral Manager Bon

durant. of the State Association, and Dr.

S uthall are a< the head of the organi

sation movement and are delivering

speeches along the line

The plan of oi^anisatioD is that each

local union elect a member of an execu-

tive committee of their county, this

committee to elect one of its number as

a member of a state executive committee

which shall have control of the tobacco

in the hands of the association and shall

contract with suitable parties in various

localities for them to receive, grade, prite

and sample the tobacco under bond of

l5.ooa The committee will also have

other duties relating to the marketing of

the tobaco) and the collecting and dis-

tributing of the proceeds. About nine

teen counties in Virginia are already

org;«nized and it is believed that North

Carolina will finally (all into line.

%»^%%^<^

AAS BROTIERS' TOBACCO CO. TO
' START NEW rACTORY.

Haas Brothers' Tobacco Company,

headquarters in Cincinnati, will shortly

open a cigar factory in Dayton, which, it

is said, will employ several hundred

^Midfc TIm members of the firm have

not d^iAi^y stated their plans yet.

COMMERCE WITH PIILIPPINES

Will Probablf Amount to $20,000,000:

Bat Littio of It Tobacco.

Commerce between the I'nited Sutes

and the Philippine Islands seems likely

to 'KC^At® about 120,000.000 in the

year which ends with the present month.

While only ten months' figures of the

present calendar you* are available, they

so much exceed those of any earii«' year

as to justify the belief that the toul will

reach about |3o, 000,003, against about

$1 $.000,000 in 1904. Iio.ooobooo in

1900. $4,000,000 in 189S. and a little

over I4.000.000 in 1897, the year prior

to American occupation. Thus it seems

likely that our trade with the islands in

the year about to end will be neatly four

tiroes as great as in the last year of

Spanish control, and approximately four

times as great as the average during the

several years prior to American occupa.

don.

Prior to the year 1899 exports from the

United States to the Philippine Islands

had never exceeded a quarter of a million

dollars. In the present year they will

aggregate nearly $6,000,000. or certainly

twenty times as much at in any year

prior to American occupation. Imports

from the islands, which ranged between

I4.oeo.ooo and #5.000.000 per annum
prior to 1899, were in 1903, 1 10.000. 000

;

tn 1903. $13. 500.000. and in 1905 will

be about $14,000,000. or about three

times as much as the average prior to

American occupation.

This increase in trade with the islands

is distributed through a large number of

articles, especially in the case of exports,

which have grown from $69,459 in 1897.

the yeir before American occupation, to

about $6,000,000 in 1905.

The imports from the Philippines,

while they have grown from $4,353,181

in 1897, the year prior to American

occupation, to $13,653,363 in the ten

months of the present yesr» and seem

likely to approximate $14,000,000 in the

full year, er three times as much as in

1897. are confined to compsratively few

artictes, and up to this time are chiefly

hemp and sugar. Unmanufactured to*

bacco imported during the ten months

was but $6 in value, and cigars, cigarettes,

and cheroots but $1,795. While there

has been a marked growth in the importa

tions of hemp from the Philippine Islands,

the growth in the other important article

thus far imported from the Philippines,

sugar, has not been strongly marked.

LARGE SALES IN PETERSBURG
The sales of loose tobacco in the Peters-

burg, Va., market thus far for this season

aggregate 2 500,000 pounds, with but a

small portion of the crop marketed. The

o^p is larger and better this season,

with much better prices than last year.

%»0<0IW1>«>»

—3. Seibert pioneer cigar manufac

tarer of Keokuk. 1 1.. died at his home in

that city, wl^re he h^i lived few 50 years.

SEEKING TRE AID OP UNCLE SAM

To Assist lb« Sovcral Stales lo Wa|« War
UpoA Iho Cigaretto*

Representative Ldwards, of Kentucky,

who is much opposed to the use of cigar

ettes. especially by boys and young men,

has brought forward a bill in the House

of Representatives, at Washington, the

purpose of which as stated in the title is

to "Aid States in prohibiting the sale ol

cigarettesw " The proposed law reads

:

"All cigarettes, cigarette peper. and
material prepared for the manufacture of

cigarettes, transported into any State or

Territory, or remaining there for use,

consumption, sale, or storage therein,

shall upon arrival in such State or Ter>

ritory be subject to the operation and
effect of the laws of such State or Ter-

ritory enacted in the exercise of its (lolice

powers to the same extent and in the

same manner as though such cigarettes,

cigarette paper, and material prepared

(or the manufacture of cigarettes had
been produced in such State or Territory,

and shall not be exempt therefrom by
reason of being introduced in original

packages or otherwise."

Mr. Edwards contends that the cigar

ette traffic should be subject to similar

regulations as those applying to the sale

of liquors, and claims that the passage of

a law on the order of his bill would have

the effect of reducing the evils of cigar

ette smoking, and thus tend to conserve

the health of the youth of the nation.

AS TO FLAVORING TOBACCO.

Muat Pay for Ibo Priviiogo of Miaiikg

Rum SMd Tobacco.

An inventive genius has requested per

mission of the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue to treat leaf tobacco with mm.
licorice and other davonng materials

before audiences in lectures in a number

of the tobacco producing States. He
incloses the form of a contract which he

desires to enter into with formon to enable

ihem to use his formulas, upon which he

propcMOS to charge a c&tain royalty per

pound. He was advised that what he

contemplated doing would constitute him

a manufacturer oi tobacco under the law.

as set forth in Section 69, Act of August

38. 1894; that, therefore, it would be

impossible to give him the permusien

desiied.

He was advised that he coeld not law-

fully take leaf tobacco and treat it with

rum. licorice and other flavoring materials,

rub It up. run it through a sieve, as he

proposed, and then either sell or give it

away in any quantity without qualifying

as a manufacturer of tobacco, filing a

bond with the Cqllector of Internal

Revenue, including a statement of the

premises he would occupy, and put up

the tolMKCo thus treated in packages of

statutory siies and pay the Um on the

same at the rate ot six cents per pound.

TEXAS PROSPECTS GOOD.

A|tMl for Taussil tt Co Predicts

Pavorsbly for 1904.

Palestine. Tex.. Dec 33.

S. Friedman, agent for Taussig St Co.,

is home from a vuii to Nacogdoches and

other points in East Texas. He says the

prospect for a good acreage in tobacco it

very encouraging. This firm hat made
contracts to take over the bulk of the

crop grown the coming )ear.

The government experts will also re>

main in this county another ysnr and

supervise the growing of the tobaccos

Mr. Taussig was in the city not long ago

and tubmitted a good proposition te the

Palestine Board of Trade. He wanted a

stock company to plant a too acre plant*

ation ol tobacco, and agreed to buy the

tobacco at 40 cents a pound. It was

shown by these gentlemen and W. M.
Hinson. United Slates tobacco expert,

that 800 te i.aoo pounds of shade te*

bacco could be grown on one acre, and

that aftv the expense of buying the

canvas. sUu, etc. a good profit could

be made.

The tobacco fectory tn the Waiawright

building is still buty sorting, packing and

sweating this year's crop. Taussig 8c Co.

have already shipped one solid car of

this tobacco to their large warehouses tn

Flenda, and more will follow as soon as

it is ready to be shipped.

CINCINNATI LEAP BOARD ELECTS.

-^U is announced that Albert Kraraa

& Co.. leaf dealers, ol Durham, N. C,

will move their ofhcm to Rithmond. V«.,

in tte omM futttfei.

Jeliua C. Froi, President Two Teraaa*

is Ro-olo<lod.

Cincinnati. O., Dec 33.

The annual election of officers of the

Cincinnati Lmf Tobacco lioard of Trade
was held, and Julius C. Fret, who haa
already heM two terms, was unanimously
elected president

The other officers choten were N. Gua*
iher. vice president: John Suun. sec*
retary; George Berger. treasurer, and the
following board of directors; M. Eisen>
berg, Henry .Meyer. John (Jberhelman.
N. Guather. L Newburgh. Sig. Haas.
H. Tietig. Aug lieins. Fred Miller and
George Berger.

TOBACCO IN MACEDONIA.

Croat Yield and flno Crop Will bo Bar-

voslod Ibis Year.

Washington. D. C. Dec jy.

Consul Hnttain. of Kehl. Germany,
writm as follows in regard to the tobacco
crop of Macedonia:

The Leipiiger Tagcblatt. of Novembw
8, makes reference to the great tobacco
crop which .Maiedonu has protpectt ol
harvesting ihi« yeir. lot all conditioai
have been very favorable for a good crop.

The harvett last year amounted to tOb*

000.000 kitugramt (44.093.000 pounds)
from t h e ditirictt of S«res, Drama,
Xinthi. and Cavalla, and only 3.000,000
kilograms (4.409,300 pounds) from the
dittricts of Kata, Salonik. U»kub, Ittib,

Pofoy. and I>schum4ja; but it is «ti.
that the crop for this y^r will be over
30^000,000 kilograms (66,130.000 Ibe.),

and the quality will be most satisfactory.

The be«t plants are to be found in and
around Drama.

B
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lE^ /\^ ^AL.ve3 ^ Oo.<^^Havana 123 n. third &r

J.Vetterlein & Co."
mporters of HAVANA and SUMATRA

and Packers of DOMESTIC LEAFTobacco
115 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

T.

IIOR

Wm. H. I>*lMB.

_ DOHANdTAITT. ^^
04J Inporteraof Havana and Sumatra ^^^

Fm^^naf /^jUj^^X iq^ Arch St
Tobacco\, .ml^ J phujlda.

**^ \^ IIIPOITEIS OT ^nS
Havana and Sumatra

•4 PACKEBS •!

Leaf Tobacco
332 and 324 NoHh Third Street. Philadelphia

us Ul KSCJIBBKO BARRY HIRSCHBBRO

Julius Hirschberg & Bro.

Tobacco
232 North Thir4 St., Phila.

•f Havana am4 Sumatra

Packers of Seed Leaf

L.BAMBERGER 8z CO.
SBBDLBAP

kVAlUm4 8«MATRATOBACCO
III Arch St, Philadelphia

',Pk.: lidUwJ»DctkNi. Wis.; BAldwlnflir1IU.lf.tr

m m

LABE JACOB LABIS SIDNiir td

BENJ. LABE & SONS,
Importers ot

SUMATRA amd HAVANA
Packers A Dealers inLEAF TOBACC0

2JI and 233 North Third Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

UEOPOIiD LiOEB 8t CO.
Importers of Sumatra and Havana

AND

Packers of Leaf Tobac
306 North Third St., Phila.

GEO. BURGHARD
Importer of

Sumatra and Havana
and Packer of LeAF T0BAC(

238 North Third Street, Phila.

»l

The Empire '"f^f.^'l'iS*"^
_ t—^ SEED LEAF.

Leaf lobacco "AyANA

SUMATRA

ll8N.3dSt.Phila.Co., Ltd.

1042-44 N.ntVf

PPENBACH

. ST. l^iiiAi:)Ki PHi\

\

I

J. S. BATI^OFF,
224 Areh St^ PMI«4«lrM«

Broker in LEAF TOB^GSO

r#]Young& Newman,Sumatxa& Hayana(^^
Zr n, THIRD ST.. PHILADELPHIA. Pmekerm fif SePfJ Leat

A G^LVES C& QO' <^j>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

SOLD BY

LEADING DEUBIS

EVERYWHERE

5'CIGAR
WRITE FOR FULL

PARTICULARS
MeimON TOBAOGO M«i

BAYUK BROS. CIGAR CO. MAKERS. Phiudelphia.

le Old Salesman's Musings. X

TIE rVTVRE or TIC JOiBCH. aMorttd stock of both independent and

Talking to . ,obber the other d.y. 1 ^« »>«»<>•: PTticjiUxly if he i. ii» •

Mked him whAt wt of a year it had Pop«lou. neighborhood, and he will go

been. He i. a pretty big jobber and hi. to a jobber wh. can gire h.m everything

bu.ine«. .ho«ld constitute a fairly accu »»« '^"^ i"»~^ of having to go to

several placet. As it is now, my custom
rate barometer. . . . ._ , i_i . .w

• »_ ^.w fi..^- ...r *«*rv «» kick when I am unable to give them
••It s been a pretty fierce year, every-

T - / .w.
.. , .. K- ^r....,Ml what they need, because I m short of the

^me considered, he answered. ' ...
. . w f brand. It means that they ve got to

•• There have been a number of annoy- ^'"°- ™^"'
w / w

ence.. and while I don't want to appear ^^^' "<>"»<* "<* «»** somebody who

pessimistic. I don't see how were going »»*» 8°* t*'*™
,

uTget any relief from them." '^•^ *»*>« ' »»«»? "^^ ^"""^^ ">;•

••What is tKe main kick?" 1 askedlhim. ^<* '^ken I have such annoyances nght

•Well, one most sggravati.g, irriut *»o«K. if. rather discouraging. I cant

i„K thing is the shortage of goods that '~» »hat the jobbing business is making

we need the most I have been tied up •-T P^ogresa. There is one thing I have

on certain brands lately, enough to make «««<*« "P "T ^'^^ "^x^"^ *"^ t»^*« '•

a difference of from ten to fifteen per cent i»»at III extend much less credit during

in my business They're wme of the »he coming year. 1 don't want to be

American Tobacco Co'.good.and they're cr"e». hut 1 ve got to look out for myself

Ike things I sell most of. If 1 could get »»<* there are a good many of my custom

all I need it would make considerable C'^ "«» "horn I have done businew

... with (or a long time, who I can see are
difference. ., *. 7... ..j.

••Why are you short?* r*<J"*»y running behind, and I don t

-If you mean why can' 1 1 get the goods, propose to let them ride to their business

I cant tell you. If 1 knew as much a. death on my shoulders. Jobbing profiu

the executives of the American Tobacco are too smalL

Co.. 1 wouldn t be a jobber, trying hard • "Suppose a man has been in the habit

to Uy up a nest egi? for my old age It of paying me |ioo a month. He finally

may be because their factories are be- comes in and says he has only lyS-

hind it may be because they are follow. And he dont undersUnd it He can't

iiig out a system of their own in the notice any particular decrease in his

Mlling of goods which does not involve tales, and there is no other change that

their treaung any one customer too he can think of whith might be regaided

.... as significant, and he doesn t know why

••There i» nothing to prevent them he has less money,

from doing as they please in the matter "1 use those figures ju.t to illustrate.

of selling goods, you know. If they feel The man sees that he is running behind

like selling you they can do %a, and if somehow and he doesn i know how to

they don't they don't have to. At least account for it. and his is not a single

that is the opinion of Justice Marean of case. This is the way 1 tty to account

Brooklyn, in the suit brought by E. for it. for I know just about how he does

Locker & Co." business.

• •Do you believe a jobber could sell "I make him admit that his living

independent goods exclusively and make expenses are getting larger all the time

•ut all right?" I asked him. wd that his trade isn't He may be

••Not as a jobber, purely," was the selling the same amount of goods, but

answer. "He could do a little business they will cost him more. VVh«e he waa

,ub.jobbing and picking up any trade, once able to seU a |aa. so cigar for five

no matter how small, in the independent cenu. he now has to offer a I3S smoke.

Use. but he couldn't command much of and that makes more than a little differ-

a trade becaase he couldn' t supply gen ence in the long run. He sMt the point,

•ral customers with half the goods they and says: -Bet what am I going to do?

needed. My trade ii floating enough "I haven't any answer. I simply tell

anyhow with the way the reuilera are him I dont know, and I don't; and that's

shifting around in and e«t ol balneal." worrying me. The reuil trade rappertt

••The average retailer has to carry aa (C«icl«d«l on page la),

FOLDING PAPER BOXES
For r.cklai

dinars ....

Cigarettes
Clippings

Edwards & Docker Co.

lft.l8N.5thSt-PHlLADA."5ll-5l3CoaiinerceSt

r<,

YOU CAIN BUY
WEAVER'S ORIGINAL

HAVANA SHORTS
ALL JOBBING HOUSES

J. E. SHERTS & CO.
Lancaster, Pa.

ir

Manufactnrett ol

PiyH-liiaile

Sted&HtTaDa

CORRESTONUENCF. INVITED FROM RES^ONSIUlJ^ HOUSES.

Pactery \h%%.

W

W. K. GRESH & SONSVMakers, Nonistown, Pcnm.

^

^BWS«'



THE TOBACCO WORLD TifX TOBACCO WOELD

^-^TlEALAi OP THE RETAILERS
OLD PIPK or HINE

BEYOND my <:h»in»>er % »afe redoubt

Fierce windt g'* widely lo^mint;.

Old l*i|>e. the wild nij{ht beat* without;

Within - thine m(en*e wreathed about

—

I dream away the gloaming.

The nigK*'<* hour* rich moment* tpate

When. I.ir from ta»k» that bore me.

Thy fragrant breath can b.inifh care.

And. thine a privilege none « an »hare.

Her tweet (ace bring before mc

From out thv tmoke ring*, tenderly.

Her wistful k"C enthralls me,

Till, on thy wreathed wing*, eanh free.

My tpint. past us boundary

Flie* (ofth— to her* that call* me.

Old Pipe, »h« wild night pa»*c* by—
Our firelight mock* the weather.

S«Bd out thy curling »ing*! While die

Hm red coal* warmly, thou and 1

Will dream of her together.

MUST SNOKE A CIGAR. WIT! A
BAND ON.

A CCORDING to the cigar man of the" Albemarle, in New York, it is ne<e».

ary for appearance*' take, if nothing

more, thai one t cigar thould have a

"garter" or band around it.

••It doe* not. of cour*e. artuaMy affect

the quality of the wrapper." *aid he,

••provided ii i* *tuck together with good

gum. Bui a 'garier* of *ome *ort you

inu*t have. The gaiter i* to the good

dgar what a tiara i* to a woman.

••You see. if you have paid more than

ft nickel for your 'weed' you want the

public to know it. That it not o*tenta-

Cion. It I* philanthropy; quite a differ-

•nt thing. It It pleatmt for other peo-

ple to feel that they are in the pre*ence

of wealth judiciou*ly expended.

••Bc*ide*, tuppote you happen to be

offered a 'naked cigar by a friend, you

need ftot refu*e iL If you have pre-

•erved the old 'garter' of your perfecto

you can put it on the cabbage leaf pre-

aeDted by your admirer. That* a trick

frequently practi»ed. not only among

would be arittocrata, bul amoag men

who can afford to buy ihe beat cigar* oft

the market

••Ift like that other 'bluff* where e

maft. having come down in the world,

remove* the name of the maker of hit

old five dollar hat and *(ick* it on the

one he* ju*l purchated at teveral dol-

Urt lett."
• • •

A GOOD rKOrOSITION.

ARK IN & CO., live retailer* at loi

Lenoa avenue. New York, have a

big card in their window, with the fol-

lowing printed on it:

STRAIGHT FROM TIIF .SIIOtLDER

Here i* the Whole Story in a Nut*hell

:

WF.'RK IN Bt.SINi:SS

TO MAhK MOMKY.
FROM HMO? rROM YOU.

How Can We Mike Money from YOU?
By Selling YOU Good*.

How Can We Sell YOU Good*?

By Giving YOU What YOU Want
Thaft What We Do.

WE'VE Got the Good*.

YOU VE Got the Money.

Lm's Get Together.

DON'T COVEH A NECKSCHAUN.

"PVON T put a cover on your meer-

achaum. if you want it to color

nicely. That will *ound like rank heresy

to *ome people, who have been educated

to believe that a chamoit-skin jacket

ought to be sewed on a new meerschaum

before the tobacco i* placed in it at all.

Hut an old pipemaker 19 ihe author of

the advice. He ought to know, for hi*

father and grandfather before him made

meerschaum pipe* for a living. When

*moking a meerschaum, a "top bowl"

should be placed in the pipe bowl proper.

This prevent* the fire from coming in

contact with the bowl. It the f)re touches

the bowl, it i* made "raw," and will not

color.
• • •

A MINT FOK YOUH CUSTOMERS.

TTSEKS of tobacco should, according

^^ to a German investigator, filter the

tmoke from their pipes through cotton

toaked in feme salt*. By thi* process

the fume* of the e*»ential oil of the hy-

drogen sulphide, the cyanhydric and and

about half ol the nicotine and it* produi ts

of det omposition are i;ot nd o*, *hiie the

smoke is not deprived ol its arnma.

• • •

HERE ARE FIVE WIP^DOW DISPLAYS
FOIL YOU.

Ill IIh' M|iiiiiMti iif itii- urit<i. iiikI Ik

lin>* ••iKtHi u|i « Br»'nt tiiiin> Mlmp win

.luww. thf ris«r «n«l loluu-oi nMiiih"*

fri'«nuMitl> «i%fr-«»ii»< fiin iihjfi-f niitl pui*-

• •11 lii« wiihImw lliriM- iiiiM-^ iIm* siiiioiittt

..f w<irk t i'«.mir>. niul ••vi-ii tlHii hih-

. iN^U ill |iriMhiiing ti<»tlitiiL' Inii a \ igu«*

r«»«iilt.

Thf nirtiii ihiiiir t«i Im» nhwrvtMl U niiii

|.li.il» t»lh«*r fonn« i.f Inmirn*** run

lifiiiMli out with irnwii vjirifiv In th^lr

\%iiii|<>M>>. Iiiit tlif fienr innii wiintM io

lilt ill*" f»nfi«i««rb,v on** dlr«»«'t !i!«iw. A

mat) tnkrM Iittl«« n"ii<«* of a i itr.'ir !«t«»r»'

uiil«*fiM li«* in liM.kiiit: f<»r oiM'. lit" »'» not

on th«' l<Mik<Mit to »••• wlu«h %tnnwutu

th«- be*i appi'arant*'. Iiemuw* li« lak****

it f««r grniii»'«l tli.n 'yry ih««>iMit li-ikinir

Bton* k»'«-pH an n«l«'«|U«!i' .-mhI •.;ifi-f!i<

t»iry iitock.

If h«* in to Ih» h«»ii ill froin th. ».ir««i

be muMt hf giv*-u .n- |.nrti« nlar n-niMin

fi»r rorniuir in hihI oih- hIihIi iii<»tmitl>

• ipiTsiti'H III hiH niiiiil. That i» w li> i'

ha* l."'«Mi «liiiin-'l iMl«» the ••ar" '<( r<a.l

.r- ..f Mil- iMif«- ih.'if iIm> mImmiUI a«l-

rfriiiM* one ihiiik- •>'- 'tni»* in ilu- « ni

<l«iw nn<l iiiiik*' fr<H|uiiit rhMliB'- iMli

IT «!!*«• tlHTf i* no way for th«in to kp-

I iin* nil»Mnint#» n-tuni f»tr th** tliii«* ii|M»nt

i.ii ih«* wimlow.

lIcTc- an* migCfutloiiH for flrp wimlowK

»hi«li liny «l«'al»T can ••riiploy with a

tiiiiiiiiinin of trouiilf or ••xpi'U«»«'. aii<l

whi«h. in tli»' »rit«T'»« jii«li;iiicni. v*oul<l

\if ahwilutely Ikhum! to attract ntra

tradf. Non«' of th»'ti» would take a

Bfi'nt whilr to arriinc''. and all are at

li'aiit worth nn ot|MTinient.

The fir»t i« the Himpleat and c<»n»<i»«ta

itHT«'l> ^ an nrrHHir«Mii«ni of » lertain

I.i;iimI -f tUwrellew or Miiokiiik' toha««-o

S. !.-. f .1 l.falol of Turki-h .ijrnn-lt*"*

tliiil >..ti w.Mii to iMtilij a trail"' ow; or

.1 liniii'l "I t.ii',1''" I'll! up III a jTihmI

pHi'kak''' If I' '- ' " iJf«r*"tt«*. 'he Imix

la lirelty i«iir«' to In- :iltr,uti%e. a* th -v

don't make inuHi of am o»Imt kitid now.

You iiia> lif alilf t<i t:«'t <luiiiiiii«-* with

oiil th«* oiaiiip' il ^'"1 'I'Mi'i u.dii I" ri»«k

thf nl«Mk ill llw wlliilou \rralii:«- tlom

1 ala-«*orii»*r«'<l i»o «». to .i«\«-r tin- tloor

'<f III*' \»iiiiiow. That i-. -o that look

me ill from iMltwid^. fli** l-v- appi-ai

iliaiiioiMl -haiM^I. Willi 'li- I" nii« itm. h

iiii: farli oiImt niol formmi: a iluiiuoiiit

«.|iap«'«l • ln'« kir l>o;inl. with a» man*

irap- a- lioM— If llMTf i« a t.lM'lf half

wnj up iIm' wimloH. »iaiiii ••••iiu' <•< 'I"'

hiilMi W|» I;.'* i'«al iiilfr%«l-

lii fhf i-«Mitr»' of iiii- u iiiilow ami nt

iIm» ttip riL'lii "ith* ami hottom |i>ft »*it|e.

pM«l«* iH-at iliatnoml »iiliap«*d canN. hear-

iiii: tin* prli*e of ill*' l-'-mI- aiiil a wor<l

hImmiI iIh' •ninlity. That i- on., win-

FALK TOBACCO CO/» PRODUCT.

THE ABOVE thows the exhibition of good* made by the Falk Tobacco Ca, of

Richmond. Va., at the Tobacco Eipoaition recently held in Grand Central

Palace. New York. The good* are well known, and are tteadily growing in pop.

•lartty. The men in the picture form a group of those who help to push them.

ilow. ami It Ktriken ita iiioicle blow and

rarriiw iti« ini««ion to erery paiiaer-by

who wM-1* It Ih- ts <om|»elleil to nia*

up the ofT«r. while if there wore aev-

i-rnl thinjTH in the window- he would

r.Ht.ivi- n<» partinilar iiiipreKaioii.

111. (I'M \Miulow ia to iMKiin a pipe.

nml iH to !»<• iiNi'd by a dealer who hae

n finitHlaiw line. t;»*t a j«»int and no

»-ll»o%v of «to%«« pipe, tlet th** hewt-look-

mir pip*' poHnihle and, if n«M'eHKary,

i-natnel it. Thi-n Ret a niKty, worn-out

ill.ow aiui joint, the idea brine to make
thf rontra!«t a* Hharp n« eau he. Stand

tlifof up oppooitf cai-h other in the win-

doM so that tho elbowa turn toward

eai-h other. Between th«'m put jour

window <-«rd. reading aoinething like

tbia:

"There ia no more difference be-
twiMMi thfn«' two piiies than l)etween

the onlinarv Minoker'a article and uur
pipe/'

Arranife around the reat of the win-

dow a number of pipea of the style y«Mi

art* talklnic about with faiu'y caaea, te-

hacco iHiuchea and p^rhapa a box or

t%ro of miiokini; tohaero. Don't be

;ifraid that the window will Ux>k toe

hart*. Imwev^r. Sutuetinieii the barer the

hetter.

For a <iicar window, a ir(><Ml diaplay

uii- that made aome niuiitUa mgu b>

Markft Ktreet. Philadelphia, dealer, who
hoiiirht in a hii; joh of ciicarN and di»-

poM>d of thiMii at itpecinl prices. He
had a lurt:e window and covered the

in»id«' of the i:\aHH with heavy white

pap<*r. on uhi<'h wan printed the name
>t{ \Uf hraiiil. an a«lj«'«-tiv«' or two de-

oi-rihinc it and the M|M'cinl price. There
\\>Vi a half-doxeii or no hulea cut in the

papt'r jiiMt lariee enouich to allow an
op«-ii hot of thi" i-itraTN to !»e a<>en. the

|io\<s Itciiit; fa^tl•ll•>d on ihr in>«ide. No
iiiK- III till- virinity wax able to nrold

' •ins the w indow*. and many took ad-

N.iniair** of th«' oflTfr. Of i'onrHe, thia

window would he e(Te«>tive only %vhen

a Hpecial offer la tu he made uu one
brand.

Tin' t I'litre-piei-e for another window
• nn hf arraiiiced without r«'i;ard to what
IN on the tliNtr of tin* window. It ia to

piiHh oiii* hraml and will do particularly

Well for the deuicr'n owu brand if he

ban a private one. Place an aaaort-

iiMiit of difTcmit hrandit of ciicarettea or

ciirarM on the ahelf in the centre of tlie

window. SilMpelid ludow it a ImiZ of

tin' riuar!. or ••iirnretieH to l»e pushed.

llaiii: anoiliiT one ah«ive it, ao that the

two will Im- at iMpial diatanceM from the

'^ht'lf On the Mhelf. or panted oil the

• n > ) ill. window. ha\'e thia card:

.MIOVK AM) HKLOW.
Ahovi* ihi' (Ithera in Quality,
Itelow- tin- tMlnTs in Price.

Tin- hi>t of Ihe five will make nn-

oth«'r very ttimple window, hut one

whirh will he I'fTet'tive thoUfch not ae

notit-rahlc from a diatance. Uurrow,

beK or Hit'al a Met of acalea of the bal-

ancinff Hort. ••U' h as thi* tiirure of Jua-

tlce ia alwu>>t »hown to he h«>ldinic out

in her hand. 8u>«p«>n«l them in the win-

dow. SiippuM' a tive-«-ent cii;ar in to
!•«' pu.shed. Arrange a niiinher of the
hoxea around the llour of the window.
i*ut one of the ciffara in one of the
traya of the walea and a live-cent piece
in the other tray. Fix the pivot ol the

alfs HO th«> cijrar will ap|>ear to be
outw-i'ichinK the nickel. The id»'a at
on<'e Mirikea the obaervi>r that the ligar
ia more than the price.

• • •

"Advertising ain't wuth thirty cent*,"

Said two wite manufacturing gents; ^^B
But they died of the pip—

|

Take them for a tip— *

Thoee foxy old guyt who've gone henot.

0//e A^czrr Argues
aixnit chan^tN charges <>i inoiu'v

paid on account in a store wluTf a

NatiiHial C .ish Ivt i/isttr is used

A ca.sh r • f meann mu* h t«> the customer.

It is a I - ••per, in»|>»Hit»r and tAshier. and
watches the merchant and his clerks to prevrni
errors and mistakes that may mean too* to

customers. That* %^hv the merchant hat it

Mfrthamtx are mm: iSeti to
fl*l/ .\. <

", A*, fattory or
Brmd for refrttrmtative
uho tfiii exf^otH X. C. A.

T\»mmm Mvatloa lb» fokarco World

Best Little Cigars Ever Offered the American Public

#

^^a^vt}?^

10 for 13 Cents

56e GOLDEN EAGLE CIGARS

They are Extra Large,

Havana Blend, and

Perfect Workmanship

The Flne»t Package

THE GOLDEN EAGLE CIGARS are really the best ever offered the Amer-

ican public. They are proven trade winners, because experience in this business has

taught us how to please the smoker, and how to make customers Un the dealers.

1. LEWIS & CO.,
Makers,

Newark, N. J.

Z. JOHN NORRIS, Manager, Philadelphia Office, 111 Market Street

?*M«ttt.iw
-:•<•'

n

vvT ^<-^.":*' ^Tm



GEO. W. liKKMKk, Jr.

BREMER BROS.
in N. Third St, PltlUnELPHU

WALTER T. BREMER

Importers, Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco

JOHN U. FHBIU EsUklUbca Itt3. GRORGB N. FEHR,

J. U FEHR & SON,
Leaf Tobacco

700 Franklin St. and loi, J03, 10$ and 107 South Seventh St.,

READING, PA.
V V ^

B0TTS & KEELY,
Importers and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
^•. 148 North Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

HIPPLE BROS.
Importera and Packers of and Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. 231 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

TaiRo Stkkii

Philadelphia.

a«(atl Dc^nmenf
la Siriciljr U^lo-Dftt*.

VELENCHIK BR.OS.

'h LEAF T0B/ieeO
Sumatra and Havana

134 N. THIHD ST., PHILADELPinA

S.Weinberg,t;;:
120 North Third Street*

Philadelphia.

iMpomram ov
tra and NaTsaSi
all kinds of Seed LmI

Tobacco
]X>UI8 BVTBINKm J

LOUIS BYTHINER & CO.

Leaf Tob4cco Brokers 308 RaCC St. p- .. . . t .

^lul Commission Merchants. rlVliaOCIpnim,
Long Distance Telephone. Market 30a j.

CHARLES BOLLSTATTER,
Manafacturcrof

•v.Flne Clgars-.v.
1433 Ridge Ave., (BothPhonea) PHILADELPHIA

OoR«»pondence aolidteO with Urge haadlen. Write for Sanples.

L. O. HACU&SERMANN CARL L. HAEUSSERMANN EDWARD C. NABUt

L G. HAEUSSERMANN & SONS,
Importers of Packcra and Exporters of and Dcalera In

Sumatra.«'Havana Leaf Tobacco
LARGEST RETAILERS IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 240 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

-THB TOBACCO WORLD

R^ BAVTISTA y CA.-Leaf Tobacco Warehouse—HABANA, CUBA.
Cable—RoTisTA. NEPTUNO I70--I74. SpecUl partner -GrMKiiiHwi>o C.AaciA Cvaavo.

AJUIIBL MUlflS
VSNAJICIO DIAX.

nUUUO UHIS

MUNIZ HERMANOS y CIA
S en C

Growera and Dealera of

VDELTA ABAJO, PARTIDO and REMEDIOS TOBACCO
Cable

:

'Angel." Havana ReinoL 20, HavaAa. p. o.

ESTABLISHED 1844

RAINED IN TORRENTS AGAIN IN VVELTA ABAJO.

A Few Seedbeds Saved and Some Planters Are Throwing New Seed

Upon Their Beds Though It Is An Experiment. Best to

Postpone Predictions Until End of January.

aa^cial Cwrwooodent e ol The Tobacco Worlil.
]^^ ^ Havana. Dec. §8. 1905.

IB »umming up the week » happening* freely. Tampa manut.ictuiers have aUo

in our market. I may »ay that as far as purchased Vuelt* Abajo oJ P.irtido vegav

Che new crop is concerned it is best to Prices have ruled very firm and higher

suspend all further calculations or esti for certain styles, although the dealers

mates as to quantity and quality until the have not put on the screws too lightly

•nd of January, as by that tiae it will be yet The tendency, however, is still up-

safer to make prognostications, while at ^*'d.

the moment it would be mere guesswork-

It has rained again in torrenU in some

paru of the Vuelu Abajo. which an

favorable news has depressed the farmers

again who had begun to look more

hopefully into the fature. A few seed

beds have been saved, and I learn that,

notwithsunding the lateness of the season

some planters have gone to work to throw

SaUa

total 8.438 bales, or divided into 6.352

of Vuelta Abajo. i ,020 of Partidoand 1 .066

bales of Kemedios. The American buyers

have taken out of the market 4.39S

bales. European exporters 1,834, and the

local manufacturers, 3, 309 bales.

Buyers Coma and G*.

Arrivals:—Ernest and Walter Hecht.

H. Upmann & Co
HAVANA. CUBA,

BocFikers and
Commission
Mercha^nts

SHITfEP^^ OF CIGAK^
and LEAF T01BACC0

Ukn\jrkGrvnmw% or

.w iw^- k«oi«cr tK>t of E- Hecht & Son. Chicago; Fausiino
new seed upon their beds, hoping that •

. . . ^ .u-.-. tki. Loiano and Facundo Arguelles. of Argu

"Ttbey -ill no. b. ready .o, U«.. Vocun.. of Yocu-n Bro.. Re.d.n». Pj.

:

... a ti ;. i. «i S. Ruppin, of S. Ruppin, Louis Gold
•laming until the end of January. It IS of ^. «^»PP - fk •

' *
, -.Ki..K m:.w K« schmidt and his son Aleck, of L. Geld

course an experiment which may be ..^ r^.* wwic
.u ..... «r «..• nrov. a schmidt & Ca . Eroil Auerbach. of S.

crowned with success, or may prove a
. . ^ j a »* . »i

. w . Kw .K. .«a «f Auerbach Sc Co., and A. MonUnez. of

failure, as tobacco cut by the end *** „ ^ .

March may have no chance to dry in
^ew York.

1W
Cahkratal

ClltLf
Bf %a4

FACTORYi PASEO DE TACON 159.1*f

OFFICCt AMARCURA I HAVANA. CUBA.

ihe bar » before the rainy season sets in,

unless it should be later than usual

From the foregoing it is easy to see

chat while the chances are rather against

•access, there is still hope. As far as the

plants which have remained in the fields

are concerned it depends upon the soil,

whether the roott have not been injured;

if the latter it will stop the growth of the

plants, and make them droop and wilt aa

«oon as the hot sun strikes thenu

Chances in the SanU Clara province

Returned :—Sidney Goldberg, of S. L.

Goldberg e hijos, New York and Havana.

Departures:—Salvador Rodriguez. El.

H. Smith. S. Ruppin, Marcelino Perei,

Sidney Rothschild, Joseph and Harry

Mendelsohn, and S. L Goldberg, for

New York; Ernest and Walter Hecht.

for Chicago; A. M. Calzada and Frank

Diax. for Tampa; Venancio Diaz, for

Spain.

avan^ Cigar Hanufacturars

are still busy with the accumulated orders

which have yet to be executed, and while

P«M« L. P«M

Perez, Obeso & Co
S. en C.

(Sobrinos dc G. Palacioa)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in

, ,LLiiimn i

'" aaa%^iis>»a«Ma

are perhaps not so bad as in the Vuelu
^j^^^^ ^^y ^y^ ^ temporary lull in new

Abajo district, as the Remedios crop is
orders, as is asual at this season, the

usually one month later, and planu set ^miook for 1906 is certainly quite p»»m

4>ut in January have a better show of
j^j^^^ ^^ jj,^ g^e smoking qualities of the

being harvested before the rainy scaaoa j^j ^.^^^ cigars are more and more

eets in. appreciated as time goes on.

Our market has been quite active dur- charlet Landau, the Canadian im-

ing the last eight days, and. owing to the ^f^„ ©f cigars at Montreal, arrived here

arrival of quite a number of new buyers ^^ Wednesday by the steamer Morro

from the United Suies, considerable life
Castle and is making the rounds of our

hat manifested itself. independent factonea, placing handsome

Remedios lobacce can be found only ^^^rs with most of them. Owing to his

in four Spanish dealers hands, at least as
^^livity and pu«h it seems that the

ter as first and second capaduraa are Canadian basinesa has increased this

concerned, as all the other houses have ^^^

^Id out their holdings. Vuelta Abajo of H. Upmann k Co. shipped; 580, 000

heaTY quality is beginning to be more agart last week, and continue to be very

inquired for, and lighter factory styles busy.
., „

have been in good demand by local Por LarTa«H»^-Don Antonio, J. Ri-

manufacturefs. as well as by the bujmt vero is expected to return here this meek

st the Anatrian Regie, who have opwt»d from hit flyingi trip to Nefr.Yorh,>hefe

Leaf TeBAeee
Vaella Abajo Factory Vedaa a Specialty

Proprietors of famous Lowland Vuelta Abajo Vatfaa

Prado 12 It Eotraoce, Dragones St

Cable :
•* Sodecio." HABANA, CUBA

Lewis Sylvester& Son
rackm and ImpoHers ol VmIIs AImJo, fMrido aad ReiM^kt

Havana Tobacco
168 Front Street. New York

lAE4flA OmCXi Neptmo Si- 172. DeposUot Sm 4abmlo
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E. A. C^ .^ IMPORTERS Or^-^

AVANA 123 N. THIRD ST

Leslie Pantin;'^ aR^'
Tobacco Commission Merchant,

Illy 50, ^ p. O. Box 493, Habana, Cuba

BEHi^ENS & eo.
MftDnfACtarcri of tlie

Celebrfttcd Braadft, J^^^^'ii^'JA

SOL and '^f^/sMX^
LUIS MARX ^Aaltif^

ConBulado 91, HAVANA.

Sobrinos de A. Gonzalez

LEAF
TOBACCO

MERCHANTS
Principe Alfonso 116 y 118

Habeina, Quba Cable:

Antero"

JOAQUIN HGDBSA
hdkm nd Exptrter tf Leaf Tobacco
S3a Amistad 81^ Habana, Cuba.

: "Jl SUaiMMtMl K«7 WMt,

ArBLIXO PAZOS i& CO,
JJmM§0mi§tMs d€ Tuba«o em JUum

PRADO i»3,

Hubumm
Diu R. Kodrii

B. DIAZ 8t CO.
Growers amd PAckert o(

TueltaL Ab&jo and PoLftido Toba^cco
PRADO 125.

»ie)—^Zaidoo habana, CUBA*

JOSE F. IRIB4RREN,
n.1Havana Leaf Tobacco

Voelta Abajo and Partidos a Specialty

Escobar 162, Bci. Salad A Icioa. Havana, Cuba
^mlal aMvatt** »«l4 t* IaImcco •ItokU !•» Ill* kmmrtrmm aarlivt.

SUAREZ HERMANOS,
(S. CM C.

Opowg»» Packers
Dealers la Leaf Tobacco

nOUlAS S9-4I. (MU: HAVANA. CUBA.

HpARTAeASH
Iidepn^eit Cigir Factor;

'ARTAGAS

Proprietors

174 Industrie Streec

yCAi

a Habana, Cuba.

MANUEL LAZO
Almacenista de Tabaco en Rama

Remates a Specialty
EniUsh Spoken Telephon* ei4A

199 Maniiqn* IIAVAWA

JOSE MENENDEZ
Almacenist^L de Tabaco en RamtL
Especialidad Tabaco de Partido

Veiias Proprlas Cosechado por el

Monte 26, camo'ks Habana, Cuba

ANTONIO SUAREZ

.

SenC
4lmacen de Tabaco en Rama

B8PBCIAUDAJ) MN TABACQS FINOS
de VUBLTA ABAJO y PARTIDO

Rayo 110 y 112 HABANA
t. Jorge Y. P. Casunada

JOI^GE 8t P. CASTflf4EDA
GROWERS. PACKERS and EXK)RTERS of

Hsivana Iieaf Tobacoo
,

Dragones 108—110, HAVA NA
FERNANDO FERNANDEZ y HNO.

Ahnacenistas de TabacoenRaniA
SpeciaJty in VuehaL Abaio. Semi VueK*. 7 Partkk

Industrie. 176,
HABAMA, CUBA.

AIXALA ^ CO., Havana Leaf Tobacco
Cardenas Z, aixd Corralea 6 and 8,

*

HAVANA. CUBA.
;IAL ATTEimON PAID TO THE WAffTS OF AMERICAN BUY
P. Q. Box 39&. Cable Address, "AJxaliMio."

•
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Indepeodent Voelta Abajo Factory

Aolooia Lopez Cuervo, Vda. de Rivero

AiM«sl« J. aiv*r«. Blcar^o B. Blv

Offices: Belascoain, 2 B,

p. o. Bo« 374. HAVANA, Cuba.
Cable Addiess: Lamnaga. fUvana

A B C 4'h and jth edition.

Tr^« Mark B.tfisi«M4 Codes used : Liebcr's Suadatd (Ed. Espanola)

fine Prises la Twenty Expoaitiona. Grand Pria with Gold Madalin Lieje. 190$.

" Represenutives and Agents in all the Great Cities of the World

S*U Ai«..t fer th« U. S.: C. BARRON TAYLOR. 53 Broad St. N.w York.

KABCItO iiOHtALmZ. VBHAMCIO DlAX,

Sobrinos de Veivaivcio Diaz,
*

CS. en C)

Packers, Growers and Dealers in LEAP TOBACCO

10 An<«k» St. H AVA NA . Cuba, p. Bo, kl*

JOSE F. ROCHA,
Havana Leaf Tobacco

Tabacos Finos de Voelta Abaic Partido y

GUSTAVO SALOMON Y HNOS.
Especialidad en Tabacos Finos de

elta Abajo, Partidos y Vuelta Arribt

Monte 114,

Habana.

Cabto: **DoMAiJL«a

San IVIifluel lOO,
HABANA. CUBA«

-^ff, O. Box) Apartado t70.

Cable: Z4L1C7O0M

6RAU, PL/INAS Y ©I/I.
Almacenistas de Tabaco en Rama

Calzada de la l^elna 22,Cable:

Gkahjinas. Habana, Cuba

CHARLES BLASCO,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGAtUI^

Obispo 29, cbi.-- Bi-w •• Habana, Caba.

GONZALEZ, BENITEZ & CO.

AlmacenistasdeTabacoenRamayVivercs
Amar^ura 12 and 14, and San Ifinacio 25,

Cable: ••Tehenitat.- P. O. lk,« 396. HAttANA, CVBA.

bt had been called upon some imporuni Sobrinos de A. (k>nialez disposad of

business. The factory is making some 600 bales of Vuelta Abajo.

ary large shipments lo London and to Salvador Rodrigues is credited with

the United Stales. having purchased about 1.000 bales ol

Partagas is as busy as ever, having still Vuelu Abajo and Partido. amongst

'

a long list of orders to execute. which were some of the finest vegas of

Sol received some gratifying letters Vuelta Abajo fillers from the lowUnd

from their customers, expressing their district )

iatisfaction with the cigars, as to quality Aixala & Co. closed out 487 bales of

and workmanship, and ordering duplicate Vuelu Abajo. |

shipments. Marcelino Perez was a buyer of $00 lo

Eden is doing as satisf4Ctory a business 600 bales of choice Vuelta Abajo veg.is.

^ ^^ A. Paxos & Co. sold $00 bales ol Vuelta

Bmrimu, »riii«* and othtr Xote. of Abajo and Paitido.

lotrrrai. Emil Auerbach has been making soma

While the >ellow fever may be said to good purchases of the finest Remediot

have died out. as there are no new cases, and Vuelta Abajo styles, and is still try

axcepting on the steamers from New ing to increase his holdings.

Orleans, which occasionally bring suspic B. Ui^x & Co. were sellers to the extent

leus cases of fever which are at onca of 400 bales of Vuelu Abajo and Partido.

transferred to "Las Animas" hospital. s. Ruppin has, with his usual quick

our board of health continues its crusade judgment, selected close on to 800 bales

of fumigating houses, and last week the of choice vegas within five days, and

tobarco warehouses and some factories i^ft. quite satisfied with his purchases, by

were included. The fumigating brigade the steamer Morro Castle. , <* ^

^
' tt A "n 4 VT A

hermetically sealed up all the rooms jorge y P. Castaneda disposed of 400 j.^ aild 144 CoilSUlado StfCet, HABANA.
where the tobacco was stored by pasting t^les of Vuelu Abajo and I'artido last » » »

Cable:—Raroan.

•trips of paper over all cracks and open ,yeek. —^-—^-^——^-^-^——^—^———^^^—^^-^^^
ings. and then burning tobacco stems Ernest Hecht and his son Waller made BCWaY voNtif r r. VIDAL CtVl

6ARei/i Y e/i. ,

Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
MONTE 199.

Cable: AndAM IRA. HABANA, CUBA.

LOEB-NUNEZ HAVANA CO,

piDiaceiiisias le Tanaco en tania

stems

instead of sulphur, so no great inconven jome excellent purchases of le.if for thair

lence or damage was done. Parra's Chicago customers' needs.

warehouse, as well as the Partagas factary, Antonio Suarei turned over y%t bales Packers and

E. Ellinger's store, M. Suaiex & Co.. ©f Vuelu Abajo.

and others, were fumigated last week. Wm. H. Vocum has been buying some

Munix Hnos. & Co. sold 1,000 bales Remedios and Vuelu Abajo vegas for his

of Vuelta Abajo, having been the heaviest Reading factory.
|

sellers last week. Perex. Obeso & Co. closed out 350;

M. Suarex & Co. had many orders b^les of Vuelta Abajo.
'

from their American customers, and ^ h. Smith purchased between 700

purchased fully 1,000 bales of all kinds ^^^ g^o bales of all kinds of leaf, but

of leaf. Don Jase Mendelsohn was glad ^^ly ^f the best vegas, as Hinsdale

to leave for a short vacation by the Smith &. Co. are known to handle only

steamer Morro Castle, accompanied by pnme goods.

his son Harry, to spend the holidays, but Manuel Uio sold 32$ »>*•«» »' Vualia

he i» expected to return here early in ^bajo and is still in treaty upon soma

January. ^^'K* transactions. He states that in his

Gonxalex. Beaitex & Co. turned over opinion the Vuelu Abajo crop is nearly

700 bales of Remedios and Vuelta Abajo. , j^tal failure, as far as caa now ba

Vanancio Dux, well and favorably j^^^ged.

known to all buyers who visit Havana. d^, Antanio Caliada left for Taaoa

left by the French steamer. La Cham- ^,1 Tuesday, but his represenutivts do

pagne, on the i $th insL for his temporary „ot lose any opportunity to asake salea

hone in Spain, but he told me that he ^|,iie he is gone, and while I could not

intended to return here with his family i^am of any large transactions, I under

neat October, and make Havana his
^^^^ ^j^^^ ^^^ ^^ negotiating upon

,«idenca again. "« '• VP^j** P!'^?^
•<»"»« ^^U. where there is only a shghl

vo firms of Munix Hnot. « t-o. '-»

VONEIFF Y VIDAL CRUZ
Bxpo,u,.or LEAFTOBACeO

73 Amiatad Street, HAVANA, CUBA.
•taacH Noutct: 414 W B«liimor« llir*«1. B«l«iiM«r«. H4.', * O. 0«i 4)). T%Mp%. fta,.

J. H. CAYRO & SON
Dealers In Ueaf Tobacco

Specialty: VuclU Abajo and Partido ^

Warehouae and Office, 92 Dra^otvM Straat, lAVAIUL CUIA
Cable A.ldrcsa: • JoaaCAVao." Corr—poodcnce sultdted to EniHifc

A. Ma CALZADA & €0.

Pickers and Dealers in

•^ GOMMlSSiON MPJCHANTS

Monte 156, HABANA, CUBA.
p. o. aox. aaa. C«ai«i "CALDA."

BVABISTO GARCIA 40SB M. OABCIA

ia the t

and Sobrs. da V. Diai. diff«ence in price.

J. M. GARCIA Y CIA.
Almaceolstas de Tabaco' Partido y Vuelta Abaja

CON veOAS PROPIA»
rf»ti«A

.Sao Nicolas 126 y 128, Cabia: • joMAOAaoA • HABANA, CU»A

I
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ERNEST ELLINGER & CO. lei Waler"sfreet!New York

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO Havana. Industria I60

jui;Af^TO•Accpr

.MICH.

\0

t. AANS McmKSJ. CANS JlBOMR WAIXKE BDWIN I
.
AI,KXAI«D«»

JOSEFH S. CANS <&. CO.

^:::" *,LeafTobacco
f*kphone-\46 John. No. 150 Welter Street, NEW YORK.

Starr Brothers
IMPORTERS
AMD PACKKRS OP LEAF TOBACCO

blUhed 1888.

Telephone, 4027 Joho.

No. 163 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

M. F. SCHNEIDER
IMTORTEB or

Sumatra Tobacco
~^ii"„'r?"™° 2 Burlinil Slip,

NEW YOKE.
AMSTBBDAM.

l.".177 JOHM."

J.Bernheim&Son

HAVANA TOBACCO
N I W VOWK.

Havana .Cuba

-1

14

Joseph Hirsch & Son
IMPORTERS OF

SUMATRA TOBACCO
omcBt

183 Water S«.
NBW YORK.

a L VOOUUIGWAL 227

E»lkaL
"HEKE»•

J. K. B«rnde» & Co. are taid to hare

purchased 1,500 bales of Vuelta Abajo

for the Austrian Rexie.

joie K. Rocha di»po»ed of 300 bales of

Vuelta Abajo.

Suarez Hnos. had offera on a large

deal of their Vuelta Abajo holdings

which doubtless will be consummated

this week.

E. Kllinger & Co. closed out 216 bales

of Remedios.

Rodriguez Hautista & Co. do not believe

in getting the last cent out o! their custom

ers, even if the market conditions are

somewhat m their favor, and they have

proven this in more than one instance.

They were the first sellers of new Re

lae'iios this past summer, bein^' satisfied

to turn over their holdings with a small

profit and to let the buyer have a chance

to make a profit likewise. They are Urge

holders of Vuelta Abajo leaf at present,

and while some houses expect to reap a

handsome profit out of the existing sute

of aflfairs, they are willing to sell at the

old figures, only calculating the natural

loss in weight, and perhaps some small

perceatage of interest on account of the

delay in selling. Being young and am-

bitious both Don Antonio and Don Jetut

^lieve in the American method of large

tales and small proits. They sold last

week 200 bales of Vuelta Abajo.

Sobrinos de V. Diai closed out 100

bales of Vuelta Abajo.

R*«clpU ProM (li« C««wtr]r

Week Ending Since
Dec 16 Jan. 1.

Vuelta Abajo

Semi Vuelta

Partido

Matanzas

S. Clara a Remedios
Santiago deCuba

Toul

Bales

5S7

3'3

Bales

366 183

25 SS3
50.160

3«9
117.248

$.«97

1.233 464.560

^^«'
: TOBACCO NEWS OF GREATER NEW YORK I^*

New York, Dec 36. 1905

The retail cigar trade, for the past other one- half of one per cent is di-

week. has been in a healthy condition, vided equally among the other clerks of

which is, of course, expected at this time that store,

of the year. and. with the exception of

the results of one or two days of unfavor- ^^ »he leaf trade there were very few

able weather. I hear of very few com I'^ge tale, consummated thi. week.

plaintt as 1 make the rounds. I have Buyers were not plentiful, and the greater

noticeci thi. year, more than ever before, P^^io" o^ »»»« -'»^^ •^^^^^ ^^^^ * »»o»-

that many saloon keepers are catering ^-X- Many of the leaf houtet have now

for holiday box trade, by displaying m commenced stock uking. and dunng

u • A . »^«... K..n/i. ni riaar* *!*>* ^ttk Will balance up their books to
their windows various t>ranQS 01 cigars r

%. ^ / . .u _v.;i^ ^...i»» Ik* **.t ascertain the results of the year's busi-
packed in fortieths, while dunng the rest '

nets.
• • •

The Manhattan Briarwood Company,

whose factory it at 146 Avenue D, thii

city, has secured an option on the Macy

of the year they never have a single box

of cigars displayed.

• • •

The United people have been making

a special effort to secure the ladies' factory property, situated at West Side

patronage, by means of sperial window Avenue aud Broadway, Jersey City, and
j)«sters suting that they "will cheerfully ^jn publish a factory there for the

exchange any cigars purchased of them, manufacture of briarwood and n^eer-

if he dont like them." Another special .haum pipes, and eventually will prob-

offering of the United system, during the ^^ly merge their New York and Balti-

past two weekt has been a pound bag of ^^^re factories into one in Jersey Cit) , in

Bull Durham granulated and a ifty cent ^^ich event close to 1.000 people would

briar pipe, all for sixty cents. In one of 5^ employed,

the show windows of the United, at xhe Macy property on Wett Side ave-

ii6th street and 7th avenue, is a neatly n^e covert three acret of ground. The
arranged display of Dukes Mixture, and main building it a block in length and

many lithographed pictures of rulers of h„ three stories. It wat built by the

variout countries are used in the display. d«funct Giles Wales Watch Company for

but it is missing. This is probably ow
|^ watch factory and later was occupied

ing to the incident that occurred a few
y^y ^^ automobile concern. A lepre*

months ago, when a member of the tentative of the Manhattan Briarwood

Retail Cigar and Tobacco Dealert' Asso- Company stated that it would be some

ciation here wrote to the President noti weeks before the Company would be

fying him that his picture was being used ^tji^ to begin operations in iu new ac«

to advertise a brand of tobacco. quisitions, on account of the machinery

Following up its policy of liberality to be installed. Ihe factory will com-

towards iU employes, the United Cigar mence with about 3000 people. It it

Stores Company is inaugurating a new the idea of the Company later to merge

s)stem which will be of much benefit to the New York factory and the one in

its clerks. Each store is rated to lake in Baltimore into this one in Jersey City,

a given amount monthly, and when the If this plan is carried out the pUnt will

same has been accomplished, the chief probably carry looo hands,

clerk is allowed one half of one per cent • • •

of the total monthly receipts, and the M. Bauml. for some years with I. J.
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I H AVA N A AROMA I*-.«
Sweet, Aromatic and Lasting. Imparts

to Tobacco a Real Havana Aroma.

To get best results from the use of our Havana Aroma,

it is necessary to thoroughly spray the tillers.

For a limited time we will give, free, One (all brass)

Simplicity Tobacco Sprayer with each First Order for

One Gallon of our Havana Aroma.

Price of Havana Aroma, $18 per gallon. One gallor.

makes thirteen gallons, when diluted with water for ub'.

.

Not more than one Sprayer to one address. Cash must

accompany order, to get Sprayer free. Satisfaction guaran-
i

teed, or money refunded.

Keystone Chemical
YORK, PENNA.

Schoener Ca . has severed his relations

with that house, to accept a stmilar posi-

tion with Max Cans 8c Sons. He will

<entinue to cover his usual territory

througk Pennsylvania, etc.

C. W. Salomon, of the De Florida

Tobacco Co.. returned to this city a few

days ago frem a weeks trip through

psnnsylvaaia, and states that all the

Urge factories are working full time, and

that cigar makers are greaUy in demand

throughout the ninth district

Jonas Whitelaw. who did business as

J.
Whitelaw & Co., cigar manufacturers,

at 319 Bowery, has effected a com pro-

mite with his creditors at 2$ cenu on the

4olUr, and the petition in bankruptcy

filed against him on November I3st has

been dismissed. They are the menu-

facturers of the Glorifier little cigars,

which reuil at ten for i $ cents.

Theodore Beckhart, a well known leaf

talesman with M. Oppenheimer. reached

headquarters with a pocket full 01 orders

for future delivery. While in New York

Theodore passes his leisure hours at

home with his family. lUtening to the

ttraint of "hit masters voice.* through

• Victor Ulking machine

J.
Monheimer & Co.. at 306 Pearl

street, are again getting up a new lot of

revenue boeks for the trade, which they

sell in large quantitiM to the trade for

advertising purposes, and which seem to

be highly appreciated by cigar manu-

facturers for their thorough usefulness.

Many members of the cigar trade h«e

have learned, with much regret, of the

death of Fred Fowler, in Chicago, where

he has for many years represented Y.

Pendas 8c Allvatei. of this city.

Chas. L Goldsmith & Co., leaf deal-

ers at 166 Front street, were closed dur*

ing Thursday and Friday of last wMk.

owing to the death of Mr. Fred Bloch,

the junior member of the firm.

nc TRABC IN YORK.

York. Pa., Dec 17.

£. Ray Shelly, of Harrisburg, is re-

moving his cigar factory to 413 S. Cam-

eron street* in which building he is also

putting in a cigar box making plant hav-

ing brought the machinery, etc. from

Cly. York Ca In addition to this Mr.

Shelly has also opened a factory at

Strinestown, York Co., but he is already

finding the labor proposition a seriotit

menace

C. £. Bair 8c Son. of Harrisburg. who
are the manufacturers of the General

Hartianft $c cigar, are operating a new
and handsome automobile on the stiectt

of the State capiul. which is very beauti-

fully decorated by a reproduction of the

label of the boxes and the colors are in

general harmony with the general idea.

John H. Baker is spending Xmas week

at kis old home in Ohio. He will return

to business on the new year.

J. H. Stiles, of this city, has recently

retunied from a visit through the Connec-

ticut Valley Tobacco Districts.

Geo. E. Stock, of Gettysberg. a manu>
facturer and dealer in cigars, has uken
possession of a large new and hancUome

A. COHN & CO.
IlfrOKTHRS OP

Havana and Sumatra
PACKKRS OV

Seed Leaf Tobacco

Growers of GEORGIA SUMATRA
14Z Water St., Sew York.

Hinsdale Smith & Gx

Tobaccod S«BMtra fc HavanA

•^PmIws ol CofinMHeiit Uaf

125 MaJdm Lane, _NEWYOMC

CIOAR FACTORY
BANCES A LOPEZ

AVANA. CUIA.

Store.

—The Favtmte Cigar Co., Columbus,

O. . has been incorporated with a capital

of Is.000. by F. Thelmann. Jr , R. A.

Rulmann. J. M. Rulmann, FtiAk Ral-

mann and Louis Thelmann.

Calixto Lopez& Co.

IM Water St., New Yoffk

Will receive and attend to nrdfi

Ciftfs u&U strictly of ths Ttn h«l

VUUTA ABA10 TOBACCO
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HaUblUbcd iLfti wTHE

Publiabcd Rvery Wednesday

lacorponited 190a
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TOBACCO WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

224 Arch Slre«4. PHiUa«lpKi».

fAT Y. Kmoor, J. M. luciuiY. H. C. McMAjru*.

PiMldcnt and 0«nl. Manager. Editor. Secretary and Tieaaui

Satered at tha Poat Office at Philadelphia. Pa., aa tecond daaa mattar.

TKLErHOW«»:-Bell, Market a»-s7 ; Keyrtone, Main 45-39^

Cabia AddrcMi. Baccoworld. Havana OfTice, Poet Office Box 3^.

suBSCRimoN-rArABLC IN ADvArtec t

Ob« Year. $1.00 ; 8I« Monlha. 75 CenU; Single Cople*. 5 Centa.

In all countriea of the PoaUl Union. $200 per year, postage prepaid.

ADVCKTISING lATM ON AffLICATION.

AdTertiaements rnunt \>fnT nuch evidence of merit aa to entitle them to

pnbllc attention. No •.Ucrli.enienl known or
»>«"f^'**,J'?J>«

*»,»^ ^^
•alcuUted to mialemd or defraud the mercantile public will be admitted.

RemitUncea may be made br Po«t Office Money Onler. Registered Let-

tar Draft, or H«pre«« Order . and mu.t be made payable only to the pnb-

lUhera A«Mre«« Tobacco Woai.D PuiLiSHiwo Co., 994 Arch 8t
.
Philada.

!:*

Philadelphia Tobacco Trade.

Here and There WHh the Retl^ller. lobn R Young, formerly af Young &
"*

Nawman. ii »aid to be enuring the leaf

The conteniut of the report* from the tobacco brokerage bufineat by New Year,

reuil trade i» to the effect that Chriilmai but permanent headquarter* hare not

buiinett generally was quite »alJ»factory. yet been uken.

and with wore than a few it was the be»t
**"

year in many. It wa» noticeable that

never before wai the demand »o great

for novelties and smokers* articles among

those who make anything like a specialty

of such goods, and one firm in particular.

E. G Steane & Co., were among those

PHILADELPHIA UFXEMBER 17. »90S-

To Benefit Our R^eadert.

The Tobacco World wanU to receive

from week to week all questions

relating to the trade which may be

paitling iu subscribers, and will be

I

glad to supply any information in it»

poascasion or obtainable

Tha columns of the p.^per are also

open to readers for the discussion of

carrent trade topics. If you have a

decided opinion on a matter, express

It, and sec if some one else has good

roasoBS for thinking otherwise.

All letters should be addressed to

tko"CorTespondence Editor" and must

be accompanied by the name and ad-

dress of the writer, which may be

withheld when desired.

ADAN COOK IS NO MORE WITH US.

The following dire catastrophe which

baa befallen the trai^e in Urbana. Ind.

(by the way. where Urbana. Ind?) is in

line with hap|>eninK« «n that stale, but

roads to much like the Sunday school

Utcrature of our l>o)hood to be anything

la real life. Itisfiom the • Manner.
*

published every once in a while in Bluff-

toB.Md:

Ad*m Cook, ol Urbana, Wabash

couety, is a very strict churchman, and

though he runs a successful general store

in which ordinarily there would be a

lltfgo demand tor tobacco. Mr. Cook ab-

tolutely refuse* to handle the weed in

aay form.

For »ome year* after he went into the

business Mr. Cook kept a line of tobacco

and cigars, and the faimers from far and

near flocked thither to get their stogies,

fine cut and plug.

The esteni to which the honest agri.

cnlturists patronised that department of

the busincM preyed upon Mr. Cook's

lind, and one morning having reflected

OD the sinfulness of the traffic he resolved

^ quit the businew. The stock wa»

doacd out and Mr. Cook has not permit

Md an ounce of tobacco on his shelves

or in his cases. For awhile his brsiness

suffered, and the farmers complained

when told that the commodity would

never again be handled by Mr. Cook,

and the rival general store picked up

trade, but Mr. Cook now sa>s that he is

doing a better business than he ever did

before, all his old couatomers are back

and many new ones, and he feels that in

cutting out tobacco he did a good thing

for the cause of public morals, and hea

profited in dollar* and cent*.

Thf. news reached here yesterday that

the tobacco grower* of Maryland had

decided to hold a convention and organ-

iie against the encroachments of the To

bacco Trusu They will meet early in

January near Washington. D. C. and

discuss means of opening markets that

cannot be controlled by buyers without

regard to supply and demand. They will

try to esubli>h legal standards for grad

ing tobacco, so that when a crop is pack

ed. farmers may rely on what ihey ship

and know some thing near what they will

get for it according to current prices.

The Harlem Argus of Oec 30 had a

fit over the reported increase in the

manufacture ol cigarettes in the last fiscal

year. It said:

"The manufacture of cigarettes, accord

ing to the leport of the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue, John W. Yerkes, dur-

ing the )ear ending June 30. 1905, was

io.8ii,ooo.CKX>, A great increase over

any previcjus year. In view of the

dangerous nature of the use of cigarettes

this enormous quantity is alarming. We
may expect an increase of insanity and

lU kindred ailments, resulting from the

reckless use of the innocent looking

cigarette."

%ww»a»»<a

Therk are a lot of stories printed

now and thfU in Indiana (laixTii which

it in «<;irr4Mliufljr difficuil to acwpt a*

MTiiiuii c»»utribulioni». Itul the) nro evl-

hut I) wnitcu ruTiuuuIy, for there ia uot

the nligbtost appearance of levity about

thi-U).

Nt'verthclewi. an American him a pr«H

vorbinlly weUdeveloped »eni«e of humor,

oud It »et'iuii mnrcely crcMJible that wane*

adults will do the abaurd thinga which

many apparently hnve di»uc sluce the

Mnt'i-rlgarelte law ham made a burleHqua

uf Indinnu. Wiinesii thin elioice example,

for iiiHtame:

A sketch team playing in an Indiana

vaudeville theatre has a little biirleiique.

iu which one iiicMuber of the team de-

rlmtuH: "Give me the papera." and bin

partner hnnda over, «»r did hand over,

» pncknge of cigarette papers. It waa
HUpposed to be funny l»eoaui»e ridicu-

|ou«, but It was tiM) funny for Indiana.

"I will not permit the uae of cigar-

etti. pn|»eni on the stage," declared the

inaniiuer of th»» theatre. 80 the team had

to cut out that "bualneas" or run the

rtflk of going to jail.

I lid one ever before hear of aoeh utter>

ly aUly. aalnlne nonnenae?

Frank Doninguez, of E. A. Calve* &
Co., has again returned to Havana, where

he will spend several weeks in *clecting

additional stocksof Havana leaf for their

growing trade in the States.

B. R. Mort, of John W. Wartman &
who experienced an unusual business in ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^j^^^ vacation over

that class of goods. It is also an agree
^^^ holidays,

able fact that many of the more costly 0*

articles were in demand. S. Weinberg, at ! ao North Third street.

^^ reports that the statments made in theae

la. I Hassan, the popular Woodland columns, to the effect that he was soon

avenue retailer, calls attention to the to remove to 121 North Third Street,

reports that he recently had a special has caused him some annoyance, and

window display of the Anna Held sc «»»>» " » "»*"«^ °^ ^'^^ »»« " "*»* «*»»»« *°

cigar and that an announcement of that niove from his present premises at all,

fact appeared in the columns of this and he desires a correction of the errone-

paper Not only did Mr. Hauan not ous report ^^^^
have a special display of those goods in ^ , ^ . . ws^--
his window, for he does not handle them With M*.nuflLCturert and Johhert.

at all. nor was such a sUtement made ,^ r_„_ p,^ ^ourt here last

in these columns.
In Common

week the case of SoL Loeb v*. Theobald

The M J Dalton Co. has secured a & Oppenheimer Company was caUed.

judgment for |S46 So against the Garnck but plaint.fT scounel sUted that Mr. Loeb

Hotel Co. for goods furnished. It is ex was desirous of dropping the matter, and

nected that the judgment will be paid the case was consequensly dismissed.

, . . . When the Theobald & Oppenheimer
forthwith, J , . . , w

«a Company was incorporated Leopold Loeb

The Bromall- Lafayette Cigar Co., at &Co,.of which firm SoL Loeb was A

MI South Thirteenth street, had an ex- partner, became stock holders of the T.

cepiionally fine .Xmas trade, and particu- & O. Co. Later Mr. SoL Loeb withdrew

larly good have been the sales of the from the firm of Leopold Loeb Sc Co.,

product of the American West Indies and took in part settlement a share of

Trading Co. in Porto Rico cigars and of the stock of the T. & O. Co.

the importations of Havana goods through Subsequently Mr. Loeb brought action

the National Cuba Co. ol New York.

LciLf Deelera' Jottings.

against the T. & O. Co.. alleging that he

had not received a fair share of dividends,

and wanted an accounting.

The matter had been pending abottt

three years, and came to this sudden

terminauon by Mr. Loeb* s desire to drop

it. although the T. & O. Co., were fally

The local leaf market has been in a

normal condition during the past week.

and with the rapidly approaching new
^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^

year dealers are naturally beginning to
^^^^^^^ ^o go on, and would have been

turn their attention to the regular annual

inventoiy uking, more than they are

really looking oat for business. Never

ably represented by counseL

The employes of the Philadelphia

theless, there was a moderate trade factory of E. M. Schwartz & Co., of New

among the retail bouses, and the vol. York, were prepared last week with n

lime was considerable, in the aggregate, very plesent surprise for, D. Emil Kline,

Several houses here ate anticipating a a member of the firm when he made hi*

very satisfactory showing for the year's regular visit here, and upon this occaa-

butines*, which they say was the largest ion he was presented with a floral horse-

they have had in many years. shoe which stood about 4 feet high, to

«a which was attached a card bearing the

L. G. Haeusaermann & Sons are clos- following inscription. "A token of esteem

Ing up accounts for the year, and feel to D. Emil Klein, from the employes of

confident of finding a very satisfactory the Philadelphia Branch."

condition of things, as well as the largest B. M. Berman, local *yperintendent,

volume of bu*ine»» they have had in made the presenution, to Mr. Klein on

fourteen year*. *>ehalf of the employea.and also presented

e* the women employes with boxes of con>

H. Dolinsky & Son* are moving their
f^,^^^.^ ^j ,1,0 men with cgar*.

stock from Na ill North Third street to j^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ occasion and waa

Na 147. o»«he same »treet, which premi.
thoroughly enjoyed by everybody con-

*e* were recently leased by them. More
j,^j^ ^ih \x.

floor space is available in the new build «%

lag. end will doubtlea* save them the ]. Bayuk, cigar manufacturer at 6cb

trouble of to much outtide storage, and Wainni Sueeie. bad a most sense.

I

r*r Oenuloe Sawed Cedar Cigar Boxes, go to
Trr,<;viLl-E PA-

»_j <.ii«r. a s.. KEYSTONE CIGAR BOX CO.. SELLERSVII-Lt., fa..

a. 4. sellers a 9oa, TOBACCO WORLD «J

Cigar
UnaafeetMroro of

Binding^, Galloons,

Taffetas, Satin and Gros Grain.

i:;i:rL...f Plain and Fancy Ribbomjk
-'•

Write for Sample Curd and Price Uot to DepMrimemt W

Wm. Wicke Ribbon Co.
96 East Twenty-second Street, NEW YORK.

tional experience during the past week,

as w^ as a desperate encounter with

burglar*, early one morning thi* week, at

hi* residen*e 133 Sa loth St., when an

attempt was made to chloroform Bayuk

and his wife. After a fierce straggle the

intruder was driven of! He had secured

aboatfasfrom Mr. B's clothing, but did

not discover a considerable quanity ofjew>

elry which had been placed under a pil

low.

Geo. T, Browning 8l Co., jobber* and

roUil dealer* at 2nd & Arch Sts., report

an unusually heavy Christmas trade in

cigars in their retail department, while

the wholesale business seemed to be just

about normal, a* compared with other

years.

The Liberman Manufacturing Comp

any, makers of Liberman" s special mach-

iuery for cigar manufacturing, have re-

moved to new quarters at Sao Winter

street, where they have a well equipped

building suiubly adapted to their need*.

Z. John Morris, local manager for J.

Lewis & Co., of Newark, N. J.,
manu

(acturers of the Josh Billings and other

popular brands of cigars, as well as the

Golden Eagle, little cigar, and who has

bis hcadqnarters at ill Market St, is

well pleased with the result of his years

work, as it shows a very satisfactory in-

crease over the previous year.

E. B. Bowen. lately with the Allen

Tobacco Co., of New York, has gone

with the Ware—Kramer Tobacco Co., of

Wilson, N. C, makers ol the -White

Rolls" Cigarettes, the merit of which he

will help to more thoroughly exploit in

local territory.

B. Lipschutx. manufacturer of the "44"

cigar, at 44 North Twelfth street, met

with a very painful accident, on Friday

afternoon last, but, fortunately, escaped

serious injury. During the press of busi-

ness over the Xmas holiday, he wa«

having his dinner served to him at his

office, and from the first floor of the rear

portion of the store, there is a trap door

which leads to the cellar steps. This

trap door had been opened, and Mr. L,

wheeling himself around in an office

chair, fell down the cellar way, and

would in all probability have landed on

the floor with faul result*, had it not

been for the fact that his brother- in law

was coming up the stairs and caught the

descending form. A* it i*. the fall caused

severe lacerations of the »calp, which

were *kill^lly treated, and Mr. Upschuts

i* on a fair way to speedy recovery.

s<»a>»wwiw

HOLIDAY WCCK IN LANCASTER

1

\ R.K.Schnader&Sons
pACKwe 09 ajn> obaubu vt

430 ft 487 W. Gnnt St.

Lancaster, Pae

Buaineaa Mm.^ ita Vsual Dull S«a.aoA

Dwring tb« Festival

Uacaster. Pa., Dec. 27, 190$-

The local leaf market is in a comatose

sute this week. If ever there is a time

during the year when the market is quiet

it is between the two great holidays.
|

Christmas and New Year, and it is not i

for the lack of buyers either, that so

little business has been done, but those

who are fortunate enough to hold any

tobacco are not at all anxious to sell it

now. The year is winding up very nicely

for the manufacturers, so far as output i*

concerned, but what the actual earning*

of the year will prove to have been, i*

another and probably far more serious

matter, for it is said there are not a few

who who will find the balance for the

year on the wrong side of the ledger.

It is predicted, by men who can judge

with a degree of wisdom, that during the

next year there will be a great many of

the smaller factories which will have to

close down business, and it will be

due largely to the fact that they will be

no longer able to buy the raw material at

a price that will enable them to continue

manufacturing cigars at the prices they

have been selling them heretofore with

out sustaining a loss to themselves. It

is believed thai there are at least a

number whose own judgment will suggest

to them that it would be better to dis

continue the business for a time at least

than to continue at a loss to themsclve*

and probably to others.

The Congressional Committee on Way*

and Means has reported favorably the

bill to reduce the import duty on cigar*

and tobacco from the Philippine Islands

to 3$ per cent of the Dingley rate. Not-

withstanding the fact that the Ways and

.Means Committee had already given a

hearing to the tobacco interests concern

ing the reduction of uriff on Philippine

products coming to the United Sutes, a

meeting of the Lancaster county tobacco

trade was held under the auspices of the

Lancaster County Tobacco Growers' A»»

sociation at the Court House last Monday,

when they were addressed by President

Bijor, of the National Cigar Leaf Associ

ation, Congressman Cassel of this county.

J. R. Bricker. a prominent tobacco man

of Lititi, Pa., and others, but the only

practical thing done was the adoption of

the following resolution.

••Re*olved, By the Lancaster county

tobacco intereat*. in convention aaeem

blod. that our Coneressmsn. Hon. H
Burd Cassel. be requested to do all in

hb power to prevent the patsage of a bill

reducing the tariff."

President Herr was directed to send to

the President and the Wa^s and Means

Committee a bnef he prepared showing

how the tobacco interests of Lancaster

county will be injured by a reduction of

the Philippine tariff

The meeting was not as largely attecded

a* was expected it would be. It still

seems that at least the farmers* end of

the tobacco industry is only lukewarm

concerning the proposition.

The building recently purchased by j.

I"; Shirk, on West Chestnut iireot. la

undergoing a complete transformation,

but will be ready for occupation at an

early date It will be a thoroughly

modern and well equipped establtsbment

when It IS finished, and will »:•*• ^^''

Shirk the much needed increasetl lacilitiei

for his rapidly growing business.

U M. Mellinger. cigar box manufac-

turer at Denver, wdl erect a large cigar

bo« factory building the coming spring.

MINNICH BALING PRESS

For All Kinds of Products Requiring Balinf

TOBACCO STKMS. PAPfcR. COIfON. He

Specially Constructed

..PRESSES..
For L,eaf Tobacco Packers

Warranted to do more and better work m a given time, with

less labor, than any ProM on the market. Uosuipaseed for

power, strength, simplicity and durability, as well as ease and

quickness in operation Vanoos sites manufactured. Write

for prices and full particuUrs They are indisponaeUe In leaf

packing and tobacco warehouse*. Hundreds in ese.

MINNICH MACHINE WORKS
Lcindlsville, Lancaster Co„ Pa.

E. ROSENWALB & BR0.
-'"^ M^«^^
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QUATIUTY
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GAR
lHEOBALD&0PPEHHEIMER[0.PHaA]THEUNIT[DNEWSCO.PHILApistri^^^^

CakU Arfar*«»i "HICHY" ArBold's Cod• No. a.

J. M. BUCKNER, JR. Sl CO.
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, Exporters and Manufacturers

215 Hevenlh Sireet, liouisville, Ky.

We make S|M>ci«lty of C.KMR HRAPPtlRS. IILLrR.S and BINDERS
Aleo SNUFF TOBACCO nml BLACK FAT TOBACCO

fur Hi(iun. Packed in Uogahcad* and Caact.

Cmwrmmp^mdmrncm %^UcUm4. SoapUa Soof oo ApproTol.

BOSTON'S BRISK BUSINESS.

Spccialiiaa and Smokers* AHicIca Sold

Well. Refillcr Sentenced.

Botton. Mass., Dec a6.

The lush for the Christmas trade is

now over, but while it lasted it was brisk.

In some parts of the city it was phenome

nal, especially in merschuam pipes; so

much to that reserve stocks have been

materially lessened and. in some instan>

ces. cleaned out completely

The trade fell into the regulation holi-

day liveliness, aiter a bit of early pre-

diction of the large jobbers and manu

fartarera. It seems that everyone hand-

Aluiays in the Olarket

THE IONA TOBACCO CO.

Nos. 336-338 North Charlotte Street.

LANCASTER. PA.

Pays the Highest Price^for Cigar Cuttings. Cash

upon receipt of the goods.

the opportunity of selfish monopolists to

corrupt municipal life for private and

unscrupulous ends.

Herman, the wonder worker, or Kellar.

the great, who mystifies the world and

who ca« serve a dozen different drinks

from the same bottle, are no more clever

than Julius O. Cohen, a cigar de.iler

formerly of Merchant Row. who manu-

factured one quality of cigars and branded

them wtth the names of the popular

manufactures and to suit himself. He
was sentenced in the Superior Criminal

Court, Thursday afternoon, to six months

in the House of Correction, for selling

cigars bearing spuriou> brands. Cohen
ling cigars, in any way. was shaped or.

^,^,^^j ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^ ^, ^^^^^^^
,n some manner, made a play for the ^^„ previously convicted of conducting
holiday trade, this year. Cigar adver-

^ j^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^ ^,^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^
tisements were numerous m the dailies.

^^^^^ ^^.^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^
A. S. Bearse Sc Co.. wholesale and

^^^c i^^i ^f jj^y ^^^ j^^ selling ot

retail tobacconists, were visited by fire bogus goods will never be stopped, ex-

last Thursday afternoon. The damage cept by sentence, and he saw no reason

was wtimated at I700 why the sentence shou'd be suspended
A. W. P. Barber, of Sanchei y Her- ^ i^j, ^as*.

manos, is doing considerable work on jhe dealers were so occupied all this

the firm's factory brands. Mr. Barber ^eek that they were loo busy to he in-

stands solid with the drug trade in this terviewed. but we observed a few things:

section, and the goods are going nicely ..y^ ,.„ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^.. ^^^ ^.^ ^^
wherever placed.

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^j^ ^^^ ^^^^^ moustache, in-
j. H. Corrigan, representing Schubert

Brothers, has just returned from a suc-

cessful six weeks' tour of the Sute of

Maine. Mr. Corrigan tells me he has

placed the Schubert smokers in 100 new

dicating her choice of several boxes of

cigars that lay scattered on the top of a

show case, in one ef the down town

stores.

"I do hope he'll like them." she
places and believe when he covers that .. j . u i^- j l .u .'^ .... whispered to her friend, who. up to that
t^ritory again, the sailing will be easy. .^^ . . . . _/ . .u .u' * • ' time, had not interfered with the pur.

N. Alfowich, the junior member of chase of what was believed to be a Christ,

the firm of Alfowich Brothers, has left .„ present for her dearest -I tried,

for a short trip to the metropolis, and b^j^ but I could net find out what he
will combine business with pleasure. smeke." she added, with a tone of slight

At a meeting of Ci^ar Makers' Union disappointment

97. at Investigation Hall, last Friday, the "Ol course he'll like them.*' replied

members voted against the proposition her friend, "and besides, the one you have

to have an International Convention of selected is much the prettiest box and

the craft in September, which had been done up in tin foil"

referred to them for a referendum vote. "Oh ! sure; and that is the way some
It was reported that the House of Repre- chaps are going to get their Christmas

sentattves. of Cuba, has voted |io,ooo cigars. UnlMs I am very much mistaken,

to the striking cigar makers of Key West and I an a pretty good judge of cigars

Secreury Henry Abrams. of the Union, from their appearance, that young man
read a letter from Ben Cooper, Secretary is going to light one of these cigars and

ef the National Cigar Makers' Associa- keep the rest until it is time te put hit

tion of England, in which he spoke of overcoat away for the summer, when, if

the untold benefiu to future generations he is wise, he will break them up and

of municipal ownership. He expressed distribute the pieces in the coat pocketo

surprise at the recent growth of muni as a preventative against moths. It mil

cipal ownership thought in the United not even be rough on the moths.

States, and hoped for a healthful pro- Undoubtedly the largest and most com*

poganda in this country among trade plete stock of smokers' goods to be found

unionists, to frustrate graft and to abolish ju this city, at the holiday time of the
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For Gentlemen of Gooil Taste

FELI
m A HIGH GRADE R^
ZJC cigar for <Jk^.

SoM Extensively by Leading Cigar Dcalei^ and Druggists
Throughout the iJnitcd States

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

THE DEISEL-WEMMER CO., Makers
LIIVIA, OHIO

year, is at the store of Khrlich & Kopf. in

Court street Besides tobaccos of nearly

every grade, there are all descriptions of

cigar cases, cigarette cases, tobacco

pouches, pipes of all grade and material.

The firm this year has fitted up a hand

some ladies' department, where can be

found suitable gifts for men. and ex

perieaced help to aid mill lady make her

seclections. There is also an exhibition

of amber necklaces, which this year are

considered the most fashionable in ladies

ornamental wear.

Robbins & Roitman have just added

to their stock, an elegant line of meer

chaums the manufacture of the Novelty

Pipe Worka Alfo.

—The A. Webb Duke Tobacco Co.,

of New York, has been incorporated with

a capital ef 1 100 000. to manufacture K*
bacco. cigars, etc.

FamseyI
lEAf TOMCCO (0

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I aH cents per 8-point measured line.

)

THE BEST ORGANIZED
MOST COMPLETE ANC
LARGEST MAIL ORDEt
LEAF TOBACCO

ESTABLISHMENT IN

AMERICA «
NEWYORK T

CfflCAGO
ST. LOUIS

\^ANTKD—A thoroughly competent
^^ Instructor on Sucnon and Hunch
Mchine Work for Philadelphia factory.

State experience and present employ-

ment AiMresa A B . Box 74. care of

Tobacco World. Philada. li so

FOR SALK -Several M. D. & P. anc-

tion tables cheap, somewhat uaed.

hut in good working order. Address

Second Hand, Boa 373. care Tol>acco

World i»^o-h.

MANUFACTURER now employing 30

hands, mostly on nickel gocds.

would take into partnership an expe-

1

rienced aalesman. who baa alao moderate

capital at his command. Address Solid,
|

Box iji, care Tobaeco World, is to-b.

PJSI riON wanted aa foreman by thor-

oughly experienccil man. Addreis

K. B . care Tobacco World. la-ao h.

SALKSMAN having tboiough acquaint-

ance with the beat trade in Philadel

delphia and vicinity, dcirea to represent

a reliable manufacturer of fine nickle

and Seed and Havana j(<»o<1b Addre»s

SalrSMAN, Box 271. care of The Tobacco

World. ^^^ « >•»<>•>»•

SITUATION WANTED aa foreman in

nickel and seed and Havana cigar

factory by active and ihorounhly exj>e.

rienced man. 38 yea^a of agr Highest

reference furniahed. Addreaa FurkmaN,
Box 370. care Tobacco World. la ao-h.

SALKSMAN WANTED- On Januar>

1st a cigar manufacturing firm mak-

ing medium priceil go<Hla for wholesale

only, will have opening for a reliable and

experienced saleiiman for Southern ami

Weatern territory. Addreaa. with panic

ulara. WhoUISalk, Box 266. care To
hacco World. la-ao-h-

WANTKD-Scrap cutting machine

Ingram make preferred Semi

uparculars. Address Cigar Manlfac
TURKR, Box 268, care of The Tobacco

World. »*-*>-^-

WANTED—By an experienced Leaf

tobacco man. an interest in a go-

ing cigar factory which could profiitabh

employ more capital and use all around

man to advantage. Addreaa Practical
;

Box 267. care Tobacco World, la ao h

ENERGETIC salesman, with unques-

tionable references, can make de

siiable connection with a jigar manufac-

turing firm engaged in clear Havana

goods only, to represent them in Phila

delphia and nearby territory Muat have

some acquaintance in the trade. Addreaa

Havana. Box 265. care of The Tobacco

World «»x> °-

FOR SALE.-A CIGAR STORE AND
Pool Rocm. doing g'xxl business in a

dty of aj.ooo inhabitanta. Fir»t District.

Pennsylvania. Excellent location ;
good

reaaona for selling. Cheap rent ^nd a

long l««^- Addrees. Sic a at. Bo ^y
<^r? of The Tobacco World 1 »-».h

FOR SALE !

!

15 bales Sumatra

100 " Havana
100 cases Wisconsin Binders

(190a Crop.)

200 " Penna. Broadleaf
(1902 Crop.)

10 bales Florida Sumatra
All Fine Old Tobaccos

Shively, Miller & Co.
POTTSTOWN, PRNNA.

Imperial Cigar Co.
Ilomr of the *Tho FriendV

Ab»oluirl> lb* hlSll»«l irmdm £ in9 .1

« %im' !• lb* t •ll*<l Slalr%.
lllaaMl*<lMr»4 » buaor aM^ aoid oa
II* Mrrils.
Il»ii f> (oMp»IMi<>a. MMil roarl •»•
p«i%lll«>a.
.\«Mpl • cb»rrfHil> •••< lr*» lu aay
pari uf lb* I mH»4 \tal»*. %4*ld lu

Jobber* c>mI> .

Our mullu. rb* bvstUaol lt>o 4oa4

Imperial Cigar Co.
Hanover, Pa.

.w^

^c -•

^^^.j^iU
BMBILSOBN UMJM A. MMMUIAJili

Mendelsohn, Bomemann & Co.,
^

Importers of HAVANA TOBACCO
^ Commission Aerchants
Office I

!•• WATCI STICBT
Ravsaa. Cmhmt

AMVBl SliAACl y CJU Ai

T. J. DUNIN <Sr CO.
Mah»ra of ihr

BACHELOR CIGAR
182 x'cnue C, NEW YORK

L SCHWENCKE LITHOGR/VPHICCO
Cl AWt NDOti ROAD i f i7 "^ST.OROOKLVN N Y

-^^. FINE CIGAR LABELS ^^''

PRIVAl E BRANDS or ORIGINAL DESIGN.
^^^^

'j:;*l.:^T " '"i-i
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for Mmaolftcninog ClK«r Boxes

ATS BocM VOB Omb Moui Good CutTompi.

THE TOBACCO WORLD
L J.ScUcrs & Son,SclIcrsvlIlc Pi.

Cigar Boxes

Cigar Box Lumber

I
Largest stock of

Sawed Mexican and Cuban Cedar,

Veneered Cedar,

: Imitation Cedar. ^

WRITE FOR PRICES

COLOMBIA AVENUE and SIXTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

Write for Samples itPficfs

THIS SHAPE is something

entirely new and novel and

any manufacturer desiring

to manufacture this cigar can do

BO by contracting for the shapers

and the right to manufacture

Bame. We feel confident that the

cigar will be a seller and that it

tan be manufactured at the same

cost as almost any other shape.

Any manufacturer wishing to

consider the cigar can secure

Buch rights from the undersigned.

C. G. SINGLEY,
Manbeim, Pm.

a S. WALLICK,
York, Pm.

THB TOBACCO,WORLD «9

^5^l»8tMO(ltNTRE5TASQtftMOCENTR
NEWVORK

PhiUdelph <^)flfice. 573 Bourse Bldg.

H. S. SPRINGER. M^r.

VlAflUrACTURCR OF AtL KINDS Of

Cigar Box Labels
AND TRIMMINGS.

J. * »* A t fc fc

Chicago. s6 Fifth Arenue.
E. E. THArCHKK. M^r

^
San Krancitco. 320 Sansome Street,

L S. ^CHOFNFKLn. M^-r.

4»

#

MATCHIT:
Something You Can't Do

MATCH-IT CHEROOTS are the same today, yes-

terday, tomorrow, and in spite of heavy competition,

sales increase each year. Continued sales mean con-

tinued quality. If you are a dealer and haven't ^iven

MATCH-IT a fair trial, your stock isn't complete.

We ask you to try the Cheroot purely on its merits.

That's our best argument.

MANCHESTER CIGAR MFG. CO.

r. B. RUBfcRTSON. Faclor> Repre?#nlali>*- lor Pinna.

10(H Ridie Ave.. Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Md.

S. Bartaaa
Laac. f«.

Umkmt
Nanlne

/. J5. Milleysack
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana r\ Tr^ A OO
Hand-Made ^X XJTJTLXV WIJ

615, 617 and 619 Lake St.

Lancaster, Pa.

The American Tobacco Company
Makers of the Famona

Boot Jack Plug
Piper Heidsieck Plug
Star Plug
Standard Navy Plug
Planet Plug
Horse Shoe Plug
Spear Head Plug
Climax Plug
Old Kentucky Plug
Jolly Tar Plug
Newsboy Plug
Drummond Natural

Leaf Plug
J T. Plug
Battle Ax Plug

Always Uniform and Reliable

They

Please

All

Tastes

I

1-

.

... •

f:^^
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THB TOBACCO WORLD at

90 THX TOBACCO WOBLD
^e

i
BIANI>.Yt X

. ••MANO** 10c Q^r t

^ .ml •• La Mano** I

5-c«ni Clears J

H. C. LONG & CO 4 opricci !

t 118 Mlffltn Street

X

Manafactorers of

PACTOKYi

Ci^HrS *'*''*p ^"^* : Cor. Hiple and Plom Ayes. 1
*^^^** ^^y l8U »»»»

How the American Cigarette Crept Into EnglBnd.

ttTAB^A^KO 1071 yyjv.BL

JAMES ADAIR,
g,i I r— to AOAIB A UUFF.

Packer of and Dealer in

Domestic Leaf Tobacco
r Ofl&ce and Warehouses, YORK, PA.
Wt Garry Urtfe Slock ol rENNSYLVAJfU BIOAD LEAT,

SrANlSH, UTTLB DUTCI mi OEBHAH.

J. H. HOOBER.
faok«r of as^ D««l«r !

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 2 Tobacco AvenuCt

LANCASTER, PA.

John Mdr^aii Hirbjirdn, at

hoiiH' (III botli Hicl«*H of the A thin

tk', liHH tin- tliHtinrtion of having

iiitroMin«'<l tlir AiiMiirau ciKar

vl\i' into Knjjiand. Tin* xsav tliin

wan lirouKlit aljout in inttrrHtiiij;

rradinj; and in I'lnlMMliid in a vol-

unu* of Mr. Hirhanln' rrminiH-

renccs.

A!>out 1876 he rHtal>liKh«Ml

liiniwlf in London and uiidfi-tocik

t!n' «'XrliiHivo an«iirv in <lr«*at

Britain and tin- ilritinli roloni«'»

for .1. F. Alhn iS: Co.'h Annriran
<igar<'tt«'H and nniokinj; inluicro.

At that tinH' thrn* wan not a

niniih* ri^art'tti* Hohl in <5rfat

Hritain. Mr. Kirhardn had thr

handling: of A Mm *S: <JintrrH rij;"

anMt«'H for about tin warn and

a]H<» thoM' niannfa* tun*d hy th«'

old lirni of .1. H. Duk.- X <'o.

S|M-akiiij: of till' iH'nininK of hiH

niniiKii^n. Mr. Kirhardn navH:

"Althon^h roiinidrrabh' adver-

tising wan at onre rrnortrd to,

and trav<'i<TH w«*r<* rni|dov<'d U>

tail uiMin rt'tail tohan-onlMtH, I

f<iund the rij:an'tt<'H inadr no

headway; and thr 'Hichniond

<ieniK* wrn' abKoliitelv refund,

though tlM'v were th«' prodnrt of

nn einin«*nt Virginian tirni. The

Hinokinj: of ri^;arrtt<'H of any nort

or kind was fxtrrniely limited

—

Knulishimu did not care for cig-

arettes.

"Hnt I was ditennined not tO

lir hcattn, and an a last resort I

ron(«Mv«Ml thf plan of ofTrrinR to

pnrrhasj" a tobacco deah-r's II-

ccnne for «*v«*ry chemist in the

I'nitcd Kingdom who would

place tin' Am«'rican cijjarcttes on

their countj'rs, and undertake

their sale. In a short time this

pro|M)Hition tnrn<Ml out highlj

successful, and the chemists

theinHclves were jjreatly pleased

with the result; and then the re-

tail tobarrionistH. who had turo-

e<l their backs upon us suddenly

awoke to the fact that the Amer-
iran cij:arett<*s were apprtn-iated

and re<|uired in this country, and
they had no choiee but to stock

and sell the 'Kichmond (Jem' cig-

arettes. As soon as the n'tail

dealers came t(» this conclusion I

decided to jjive them the utmost

sup|K)rt |K)ssible by adv«rtising,

and in this I was backed up bj

the Arm in Virjjinia.

".lust at that time we pro-

(lured as a |M)ster and sbowcard
the now well known old Quaker

T.L. ADAIR,# WHOLBSALB MANUFA*

Established
1895.

LCTURBR OF

rooDucERpine Cigars
RED LION, PA.

Omr

WEALTH
Special lines for the Jobbing Trauc

Telephone Connection.

TTTT

CIGAR BOXES

'* La Imperial Cigar Factory
*

HOLTZ, PA.

J. F. SECHRIST, Proprietor,
Manufacturer of

FIRE ei6ARS^

punEisor

ARTisnc

aCAR

UBELS

SKETCHESAND

QUOTATIONS

FURNISHED

WRITirOI

nCS AND

RIIBOK PRICES

lOc—UNCLE JOSS—5c.

York Nick—5c-~Best Known
Two Cracker Jacks—^Two for 5c.

Oak Mountain Bouquet—Boston Beauties

Puro—Porto Rico Crooks.

L Conctpondenc* with Wholesale and Jobbing Trade Onljr IdtImA

(^ CipKity. 25,000 per D•^ Telegraph—Yeck. P».

KEYSTONE RESWEATING TOBACCO WORKSl,
Packers and Dealers In

Ur^t Plam io the Slate LEAP TOBACCO
226-28-30-3I Ea»l Orant Street, L-ANCA8TER, RA

JACOB BOWMAN a BRO.
S«cc«»s««« !• r. H. AAir A SON

We Solicit Your Patronaie

Titkphoiie Call, 43>—B.

m tod Warehouse,

FLORIN, PA.
Looatcd 00 Main Line

•f PennsjWania R. R.

I. L. IsisSLEY
&C0.

Growers and Packera tf

rWE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO
Fine B's and Tops Our Specialty.

Critical Bayers always find it a pleasure

to look ovf.pnr Samples,

cheerfully submitted upon request. P. O* B«Z M*

W. R. COOPER & CO.

Penna. Broad Leaf
All iitmd^u •!

Domestic Cigar Leaf

Tobaccos
201 & :!03 IS. Duke Street

LANCASTER, PA. '

WALTER. S. BARE.

rinetConnecticut^Leal
ALL GRADES OF DOMESTIC

Ci^ar Leaf Tobacco
OfSce and Warehouse,

LITITZ. PA

J. K, LEAMAN,
Packer of and
Dealer in

lEAF TOBACCO
138 North Market St.

LANCASTBR, PA.Uak«l

m

H. H. MILLER,
light Connecticut Wrappers and Seconds

Fine Florida Sumatra

IMPORTED SUMATRA and HAVANA

B. F. GOOD & CO,

L « Leaf Tobaccos
142 N. Market Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

AND Mucai

€)

Fine Filler Stock
aar and 329 North Queen

LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. DUTTENHOFFEH,

•
"-^r/^w .Leaf Tobacco

Pennsylvania Broad Leaf Our Specialty.

33 North Prince St., LANCASTER, PA.

J. W. BRENNEMAN,
fmckcr and Dealer in

Leaf Tobacco
Packing House,

Millersville, Pa.

Office& Salesrooms,

Hi 112 W. Walnut St., LANCASTER, PA.

»««•««••*• «»•• »>»»»»»» *»^^****^'»^

TRUMAN D. SHERTZER 1

B—Um la

I
Leaf Tobaccos
Scrap Filler for Cigar Manufactwiaf

tnOTBO PHONBS.

M. Lancaster, Pa.
>••< »•' > tmmim/mm 1 1 1 1<<—

^!C:^^^^
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S3 THE TOBACCO WORLD

WANTEDll
Distributors for the Celebrated

OOOD POINTS, HAPPY PHIL and JUAN BAZAN

CombiivaLtibA Filler CIGARS
Samples ind Prices Cheerfully Furnished.

BUOCHIINOER & CO.
«!••«•»•#•

Mmtkan* FiTorilt Branda. RED LION, PA.

r#CUME&BRoV * TERREHILL.PA. ^«
We Sell to Jobbing Trade only

LD HICKORY
VIRGINIA DARB

WaxHAW _ ^^

!ifjACKSOH THE GREAT

CHASKEL'S
HAVANA

CirailTolnFlin
SPANISH BETUNE.

MATADOR and La VUELTA
Our FUiTors Surpass All Others in STRENGTH and

NATURAL AROMA. Write for particuUrt.

Ghaskel Chemical Works
Bed \Ve»t Broadway
NEW YORK

tiniokcr. u«*;iriii^j a l>n»ad brim
iimmI hat, hIio v«*rv »oon niatlf ac-

(|uaiiitaii<'«- and won IiIh wav to

th<' Ii«artH nf all Itritinh KUiok
• Ts. Tliis wan rniivri^ht«*<l foi-

<ir«al liritaiii aiul the rtiitiMl

SlatfK. aii<l loilav niiiaiiiK tin*

|iniiiipa! trad** mark of tiit- \a

I iniih l»raiHlH of toliarro iiiann

fa<tun-<l l»v ,M«'SHrH. Allen and
<iint«'r, iIm' JJirlnnund i'nui' to

barco and ri^^arct te niaiMifa< tur

vrn. Tin* lirnt wrlronn- j;iv«'n to

tln'H** ri^ar«*it«'H ilifl not « nnir

from tin- w«'Ki, but tin* rant of

Lombuj. and dealer?* in iIh- \seHt

ddjip'div r«'fnsed to takr ii|» tin*

sale.

Tbereu|Mni a to!>aeeo nlnip was
rent»d at the I'jeradillv earner

of the (irruH. and nivled 'The

Ole \'irjiiun,v Tobarm Shop.' The
window H w«»re drensed in the

nioHt atlraetive foini, and in a

very 8liort tinn* the brand beeanie

the faHliion. Then tli«- ei^aretteH

crept into tin* hotel**, elubn and
publie hoiiseh. ami «'Vervbod,\

began to demand the IJiehmond

Oein' ei«;aretteH and tobaeen.

"Allen and (Jinter h«ld the

inono|Hd,v of Ameriean eijjar

etten for iM-rhaps t>v(j vears. !»ut

at the «nd of that time the de

niand for ei^aretteK iMMjime bo

enorimtus that everv t«)bar<'o

inanufaeturer in the I'nited

States entered the market, iind

began turning out elgarettes,

Hhipping them to Kngland. Kiig

IIhIi manufaeturerH U'gan the

inanufaeture alHO. At the ]»reH-

i-nt time the elgarette induHtry

oxceedw that of all manufaettirid

tobneco, ami the rivalry eri-ated

by the sale eau»ed the ereation

of that important annilgamation

known uh the 'Ameriean T«d»aeeo

Company' and the *Im|K'rial

Tobacco Company.> »»

THE OLD SALESNAFTS MUSINGS
(Concluded from page s)

the jobbing uade. and if it it running

back thif way. I don't see what chance

the jobbing trade has. Why. you would

be surprised at the number of reuilers

who don t keep any books, but hve out

of tke cash drawer and never know how

they stand. If the money is there wkea

their bills fall due. the bills are paid.

If it isn't, they aren't. Consequently, at

the end of the year they have no idea

how much money they have made or

lost

"Such a condition is another of the

annoyances 1 spoke of, for it (alls back

on the jobber, eventually; and, if things

don't improve in the next year—and I

don t see how they can at that— I may

be tempted to lo«k around for some other

line of business.''

"Maybe that's where the relief will

come. " said I. "There are discoujaging

conditions in every business, aad they

say those who get sick of one line leave

It and go to another. Kor instance, out

of one hundred retailers, twenty may de-

cide during a year that they can't make

it a go, and so try their hand at s«me-

thing else. Twenty discontented retail-

ers of other commodities come over to

cigars and tobacco, thus keeping the

balance. See ?

"

"That sounds very fine," commented
the jobt>er, "and it may possibly be

true. Hut I am rather afraid that the

cigar bunness is too often the last resort,

and gets the bum end of the deal on the

•witch over proposition."

Thf. Old Salesman.

Advertising is not an experiment, nor

is it a business side issue; it is a part of

the paraphernalia of business necessity, to

be studied and ex(>erimented upon as one

studies and experiments upon the ether

departments of the business house.

If advertising does not pay it is simply

because it is misdirected. The coloual

fortunes of trade have been made, and

aat today being made, with advertising

recognized as one of the important and
f>^af»nn«t factors of their success.

This Firm Produces Several Popular Brands

ChiiH. M. Y.I1<T iV <"... Inr.. of !{«»«. 1-

Ing, I'll . ^'I' » ^Tvnt tUn] of tlitir

pro<luit \<> tlu' jolibintf irml. in all w
tkHiM iKTiti of ih.- <Miio UiviT The ttrm

wait pstat.liitlM'il III !"<»' "« M"tHn»vilN'.

Pa. Th<» fa<-i«»r,v i« nf hrirk nnd thrt^'

toiiM liigli. «n«l ««"it» «»ut .'MMUNJ a tlt«>

f h'Mih irmde ciicara under the unioo

111.. 1 Ihf |.rin«ipal lO^^nt brnmis are

W.iH.r riiMiuns nti.l Uirhiird Webnter,

iiihI ill .'Kint iriMNlf. Patrinrrli Club,

t'niuii IttHord. I'niuri Timew and I'rlro-

roiM' and Wwt. The demand f«»r tlu

in g^wing nitintantly.

m

Qaftmhy tot

o» SSk l^". tr.r.u^. L J. Sellers & Son, Sellersvllle, l*a.

THK TOBACCO WORLD

o

M. KALISCH <gL CO
Nanafactur«rs of

A Large Lii^e •t

HIGH GRADE and NLDIUN

l^ed Lion, Pa
Correspondence with Wholesalers invited.

Free Samples to Responsible Houses. J

BearBiiia
Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS
iLF.D.N<i.S.YORK«PJL

A specialty of Private Brandt for Ikt

Wholesale and Jobbing Tradee.

Correspondence solicited.

Samples on applicaticA,

Bear. iS6e Cub. Emic. end Matthew Carey.

W. R. DAUGHERTY & BRO
Manufacturers of

Fine Domestic

Cigars
Dallaslown, Pa.

HIGHR.ST Ul ALITY
riNr.ST PACKAGE.^

WIioIvmIc mm* Jobblarf Itmdm oaljr

Kjhs*« lavll*4

C A.DUX)W. W. T. BOION.

«

T. M. KILDOW
CIGAR CO.

Wholesale

Cigar Manufacturers
Bethesda, Ohio.

Oar Leader: HALF SPANISH. 3 for 5e.

Specialty: Cigar Shaped Stogies.

M. H. Clark <& Bro
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

Ckl.AiMrMi

OPKINSVILLE, KV-
•iHlllCAH. KV Clarksville. Tent

M. D. BOALES,
Leaf Tobacco Broker

Hopkiiuvtile, Kyi.i.A.

W.H. Snyder
&Co.

Windsor, Pa.
Manufacturers of

Popular Brands of

Pine and Mediom Priced

Correspondence invited with the

Wholesale & Jobbing Trade only

John McL-iughbn. J. K. KauAnAn.

JOHN McLaughlin <2t co.

P

WIi«UmI« DMl«ra in Atl lliUa •! 1

Plug Qi Smoking Tobaccos >

AIm. All Qt%A— mt

Fine Cigars QjL Leaf Tobacco
No. 307 North Queen Si.

LANCASTER. PA.

I

»»»»»ai%^»»%»%>»»»^<i>»^«*% %»»»»»»»»»»»%»%< %»»»»a>a^
i»»»»»»%»»»»^^^^^

•«««e«»e««««««««ee«*«***«***^S<

: S. N. MUMMA
« PiLclier of

i Leaf Tobacco
Peniva.. Seed B s a. SpeciaJty

« Warehouic at R.»ilro».d Crouini

: LANDISVILLE, PA.
«

R. E. JACOBY
Wholesale Manufacturer of

Strictly Uniform Quality of

High Grade

Seed and Havana

Cigars
Rothsvllle, Pa.

Correspoadeoce mi\k the Wholesale and jobbing Trade Invited.

:::::£'--'- » " - '



CtpMity (or Ifannftcttirlng Ciftr Boxes

AL.vATt Room for On« Mors Good L J. Sellers & Son,Seilersvine, Pa.
THB TOBACCO WORLD

—CIOrtR BOX EDGlflGS
W*htvtbe\-^-^mmi:T<mt^ '':i(vBm Bdcii^inUwDntodStatca, luiTingofw i,oaodwltMlailoA.

T. A. MYERS & CO. Printb»? and Engravers. YORK,
BfliHosMd Flaps* Labels, Notices, etc.

W. B. HOSTETTER & CO.
PACKERS ind DEALERS in

LEAF TOBACCO
Georgia Wrappers Packed Like Sumatra

We make SCRAP Filler. Ready for Use.

( Yofk. No. ISO

COURT RULING ON CIGAR LABELS.

1 1Zt^^:\\^» 12 S. George St, YORK, PA.

e. e. WILLI!
OMier in AH Gnde* of

NsMtlc, liTiBi, Florida Snnatri ii

kTOBACCO^
29 Eoat Qark Ave. YOI
Eatabliahed IH70 Factory No. 79

S. R. KOCHER
Manufacturer of

Fine Havana Cigars
and Packer of

WRIGHTSVILLE, PA.

L. S. STAWFFeR.
MANUFACTURBR OP

HIGH and MEDIUM GRADES
OF

UNION-MADE CIGARS
FOR THB

Wbolesale

Akron. Pa.
CX)RRBSPONDBNCB SOLICITBD.

—Established 1854—

WM. F. COMLY & SON
Auctioneers and Commission Merctiants

248 S. Front St. and 115 Dock Sta

PHILADELPHIA
Regular Weekly Sales Every Thursday

Cigars, Tobacco, Smokers' Articles
Special Sales of Leaf Tobacco

Consignments Solicited Advances Made
Settlements Made on Day of Sale

Act is CoAstitulionsl and Mcsdt. of York

County. Gets New Trisl.

The case of the Commonwealth vs. N.

C. Meade, the Ked Lion cigar manufac-

turer, tried during the Adams county

August court. 1904, in which the defend

ant was found guilty, and upon appeal to

the Superior Court, judgment was re-

versed by decree filed November so.

1905, is one which interests many citi-

lens ia this county. Questions ware in

volved which affected every cigarmaker

of the county.

The defendant was indicted and con*

victadof knowingly and unlawfully using

and displaying a counterfeit, or imitation

of the label, or private sUmp of the

Cigarmakers' International Union of

America. The defendant contended that

the law under which he was indicted was

unconstitutional. The Superior Court

affirms the court below by declaring the

act providing for the punishment of

counterfeiting such labels to be constitu-

tional The Superior Court says:

"The title to the act is as follows: 'Aa

act to provide for the adoption of trade

matks, labels, symbols, or private sUmps

by any incorporated or unincorporated

aseociaiion or union of workingmen and

to regulate the same.' It is cantended

by appellant that the indictment should

have been quashed, and the judgment

on the verdict arrested, for the reason

that the third section of the act is uncon-

stitutional in that it creates a new offense

and provides for the imposition of a (>en-

alty in violation of article 3, section 3

of the State constitution, viz: 'No bill

shall be passed containing more than one

subject which shall be clearly expressed

in its title, the argument being that the

words 'and to regulate the same' can only

refer to the adoption of the trade marks

and not to the violation of the provisions

of the statute. The contention that the

title to the bill is defective because it

does not give ade(]uate notice of its con-

tenu is not a new one, having been urged

upon this court in a number of cases and

measured by the staadvrd determined by

these cases the title to this statute is sufTi

ciently clear to give notice of the legis-

lative purpose of those who may be

specially interested therein, and so as

reasonably to lead to an inquiry into its

body. The words used in the title are

caruinly clear and intelligible enough to

direct the attention of any one who con-

templated using or displaying a counter-

feit or imiution of a trade aiark, label,

symbol or private stamp to an examina-

tion into the provisions relating thereto.

'To regulate' means to lay down a rule

by which a thing shall be done, to pre

scribe a rule by which a business or trade

shall be conducted. To adjust by rule,

method, of esublished mode, to direct by

rule or restriction, to subject by governing

principles or laws. In a case, the Su-

prame Court sayt: 'There is no rule of

morals or business upon which a maa can

defend himself in the preparation and

use of spurious labels. ' The title directs

the attention of all who use or display

trade marks, whether with innocent in-

tention or guilty purpose, to an examiaa-

tion of the act The assignroenu relatinf

to the invalidity of the title are aac

sustained."

The Superior Court holds that the

jurisdiction for the trial of the case was in

Adams county, that the title to the prop-

erty did not pass upon delivery to the

common carrier in York county but was

incomplete until actually delivered at the

place of consignaent in Adanss county.

The reversal of the judgment of cob-

viction in court below is because the

charge of the court to the jury is open to

several objectioas and detailiag them the

higher court says: "For these reasoas the

defendant did not have that fair aad

impartial trial which our laws guarantee

to every citizen." The reversal carries

with it a new trial to defendant.

Leaf Tobacco Markets.

CONNECTICUT VALLEY
Seldom, perhaps never, have I seen

the tobacco crop bought up so quickly or

so closely as now in this vicinity. Two
weeks ago very little had been bought

except that received in the early part of

the season. But today there are very

few lou left to haggle over. All that haa

been sold lately has been for small fig-

ures, not much going above 10 to I3C ia

the bundle. To sit and watch the teama

passing either way, all loaded with tha

white paper bundles, one would query

where the tobacco was all grown and

what was to be done with it

A few farmers in this vicinity have

good tobacco, and the feature is that they

know it and will not sell unless the prica

rises to at least 3oc. M. J. Haloran if

asking 35c, and thinks that if he does

not get it he will hold his tobacco for tha

sweat Perhaps he is wise, and perhaps

not There are not ten loU left in this

locality, as I count them. In the vicinity,

say I yi miles from this point, are sevea

assorting shops, and if they put up 400

cases each it will amount to a good share

of what was raised within the radius in

which the shops are located. Meyer ft

Mendelsohn have about seventy hands at

work in their shops at North Hatfield,

Mass. After looking at the crops in tha

shops 1 think that if 1 owned a good clean

crop I should assort it rather than sell at

the present prices.

Our correspondents write

:

East Whately: "The following are tha

sales of tobacco: Lyman A. Crafu, 18a;

Cooley B. Dickinson, laa; George B.

McCleUan, 14a; Fred L. Graves. 7a; L.

A. Scott. 7a; S. B. Crafts. 14a: William

L. Adkins, aa.*'

Agawam, Mass.: "1 have thiee salat

of tobacca to report: one at 16c; one a

1 5c: one at private terms. Ail Havana,

A. G^^vea cfi Oo.<<o>HAVANA 123 N. THIRD ST
MILJkOmL^HIA *S

N^ W OwLIAnS, bANF«ANCi:,CO

Cigar Labels

New York.
Cincinnati

eriMIT & KRAFT
Manufacturers of

Fine Cigars
W. 8. Obmit
W. B. Kaarr East Prospect, pa.

BOX STRAPPING AND SEALS
OF ALL
KINDS.

^UFKOIAXLT ADAPTKO FOB THB CIOAB T&ADB.
aad Wir« Box ^^^*'\1^**^j*>*>^1

Raniari letal Straj Co., 336-342 East 38tti St, Hew Tort.

_ 9Habii«hed 1^77 New Factory 1904

•<

H.W.HEFFENER,
Steam

Cigar Box
Manufacturer

Howard & Boundary Aves.

YORK, PA.

I CIGAR BOX CO

Dealer in

Cigmr Box Lumber, X

Labels,

L

Ribbons, X

Edging, X

Brands, etc. X»»#<»

Manafacttirers of

Cigar Boxes^Shipping Cases
Dealers in

Labclst Ribbons, Edgings, etc.

fie-728 N. Christian St. LANCASTER, PA

/IBEN BUSEI^

^MSTEINER.SONSaco
W'^MUSlMUsi

116-122 E.K^^ST NEW YORK.

I

CATALOQUCS OF OUR STOCK CfGARlAStCS ^lAf>S dA/^dS I
'I trc

.
Lrc. sr/vr grat/s upo/^ ^£Qursr ^-Htt^Aio ' i

MAKUFACTORBR OP

CigarBoxes and Cases
DRALRR IN

Lumber, Labels, Edging, Etc.,

R. F. D. No. 3, YORK, PA.

A SOUTHERN LOCATION
Good Tobacco Land and Locations for Factories

THE SOUTH
b Dov raakJDc jfTMter progma tkaa any otbar

and
Ine ,, w...w.^ww
ptjblicationa, which irill b«'*a«ttt^rrM oo^raqoML

M. V. RICHARDS,

low maaiDg greater pfogreee ISaa any etbar m»
If you wooJd learn abovt ka developineali

the opporttinitiet for good locadona along ito
or the Southern Raflway, write for copiea of o«



A Gal.^^^ C&*0><CO>H^}^^ 123 N. THIRD ST
iuMPomTumm or^^

JOHN SLATER & CO
N4iMiUctvr«r« if laLjid-NUA

L0NG2ILLER^3TOG IES|
Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

tmn TOBAoeo woelb

fxPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Governnnent of the Republic of Cuba
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CUBA
IIONDE

rbricahtesdeTabacosyCicwros
.,#••«, f.

DELA

:<A

TCA'

/ \Ui
I
CD

CO.

PteJakMat _
Trade oa|y

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD
WAONEirS

C^BAN
IIAIICrACTDSXD c/KVi vt

LEONARD WAGNER,
»*««^ N- » 707 Ohio St, AOegheny, Pa.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,

Pittsburg
TNI CTLBBRATBD

5143 Penn Ave.. Ptttobi

Stories

mil more or lets iweat One buyer told

roe that he had traveled probably i .ooo

miles in search of tobacco, and had not

teen a crop that did not have lome pole

•weat In iu No aalet of broad leaf heard

of here."

Conway, Mats.: "I bare to report two

more crops of tobacco told : Gordon H.

Johnson and C. F. Elmer; prices about

I2XC-
Kradstreet. Mass.: The past week E.

H. Field. A. H. Marsh. S. S. Graves and

L. H. Wight delivered their tobacco in

the bundle David Powers recently sold

two acres of lobacce in the bundle"

Suffield. Ct.: "The following tobacco

was recently sold: G. G Thelps. Axel

Wahlenburg and O. Hazard, to the Amer

ican Tobacco Co.; H. W Prout and Mrs.

Thomas Burke, to Isaac Meyer & Co.

;

Jewitt Wright and Banoni Thompson, to

New York parties; Alfred Spencer and

Jos L. Myer, to Schyster Bros , of Mil-

waukee. Wis. : David Bracket, to Frank

Ford. I do not know what some of these

received per pound, but one crop brovght

IOC, and another 14c. Buyers have been

in town today, but I do not know hew

many crops they have bought **—Amer.

Cultivator.

.1

Goods told direct to

Jobbers snd Dealers

E. RENNINGER,
Ksi.ibliihed 1889,

Manufacturer of High and Medium Grad'

Cigars
trictfy Union-Madc Goods. DenVCF, Pfl^

w^ A A.C9 CavcaU, Trade Marks,

P£it^niS Deaifn-Patents, Copyrights, sfl-

John A. Saul,
WA5HINOYON, Dc %

EDGERTON, WIS.

At thM writing a damp snow has been

falling for <*f^ ^\ hours with a tempera,

ture above freezing, which is slowly

bringing the hanging tobacco into case.

Should this condition continue for a few

hours longer, there is every reason to be

lieve the crop can be removed from the

sheds for suipping. and the work which

growers have been waiting several weeks

to perform can proceed. In that event

the warehouses will be able to surt up

after the holidays, and the season's pack-

ing will be under way.

Old stock is being eagerly sought after

in the local markets, but the trading is

mostly in small lot*. Pomeroy & Co.

report the sale of about three car loads

for the week. George Rumrill's Decem-

ber sales will reach upwards ef i.ooocs;

he has also purchased the Conrad and

McGee packings of '04. A number of

out of town merchanu have visits local

markets during the week in search ef a

cliiM of goods that is hard to find.

A few of the Vernon county warehouse

have bqjaa operations, handling the new

crop, since la»t report, and the tol^ceo

received is showing mofc shed damage

than was expected.

Shipments. 600 caaes.—Reporter.

BusificM CHtt^n^s, Fires, Cto.

Colorado

Durango—George H Sharrack. cigars

and confectionery, assigned

Pueblo—S N Rutherford, cigars and]

confectionery, petition in bankruptcy

Connecticut

Hartford—Wm Lutwack, rafr and ro- ,

tail cigarettes, warranty deed to real ^tat«

Illinois

Belvidere—E O Andrews, dgars, cen*

fesaion judgment. $2. 047

Chicago— J. N. McKay, dgais* out of

business ^ /
Indiana

Fort Wayne— Frank McCormick, cigar

mfr. chattel mtge. $133

Frankfort—V C Fuller Co, cigar mfrs.

V C Fuller, individually, real esuie

mlge. $j, 500
Iowa

Cedar Rapids — Wetzel Bros, cigar

mfrs, succeeded by Townsend Cigar Co

West Union—Joseph N Edmund, ci-

gar mfr. damaged by fire

Masaacbuaetta

Templeton-'S N Aiken, cigars. confec-

tionery, etc. discontinued

Worcester—Harry W Dephoure. cigars

and tobacco, chat mtge. Ijoo. discharged

New York

E P Cordcro «t Co. cigar mfrs. dis-

solved; business continued by E P C<w-

dcro
Ohio

Cincinnati—WT Hanks, tobacco bio.

ker, dead

Cleveland—Ida A Patterson, cigars,

confectionery, etc, bill ol sale to F Lewis

Columbus— George W Poor, cigars,

sued. $6s8
Dayton—H C Albert, retail agais and

Tobacco, real esute mtge, 1 1.400

Tezaa

Dallas—Owl Billiard HaP dgars. M
Aschner el al execute chat ritge. $t, J79

Waahington

Bellingham—L G Truax & Co. c s,

etc. succeeded by C H R Bathen

Tacoma—K M Maddea, cigars, c<«-

fectionery, etc, chattel mtge, $575

Wisconsin

La Crosse—Western Tebjcco Works,

dam^^ed by fire

Milwaukee^ L Abraham & Co. wholo.

sale and retail cigais and tobacco, dam-

aged by fire; insured

w»a^<a^^^

PATENTS BELATINGteTOIACCO. Its.

i^LO

utorizada porel Gobierno dela Repubks

Garantiza
qoe los rabacosci9arrosY paqtietet

^ pK«4ura ^otlltvants^aprediRU

sonrabncsdospor

A ^
^ J-

•

HABANA
'5i

807,67$ Cigarette making machine;

Edouard Hocq. assignor of one- half to

A. Capian, New York.

go7,8a8 Tobacco pipe: G^rge W.
Justice, Somerville, Mass.

807,763 Barn for curing tobMCo;

David W. Mishler, Brookville. O.

J 7. 737 Design—Tobacco pipe; Frank

J.
Roeoiberg. Loe Angeles, CaL

fe"'^"-*^'*"-

J riLATED PAGE

the name of the Manufacturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of ihU precint* or stamp,

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
Tte preceding cnt is a facsimile in its actual site, of the new PRECINTA or warrimty stamp which, as

"«»»°^,J];,*^« ^^;*";*j;j'^ cu?S2«
^Iled'TlMhe members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers Union ol the Island of Cuba as a guarantee .hat cigars, cigarettes and cut toiMM

which bear these stamps were manufactured in Cuba. •
ritha #m« B.r* CUBAN LEAF should buy no other dgers. dgniwlli^

The consuniers of the.e goods, who wish to acquire the genuine article made in CUBA **^J^\^^r^:l^^ Cubl who. lototh wSh tiM O
•ackages but those which have this PRECINTA or sump of the Cigar and C.gaiett. MeB-fcctums* Union of the Iri^

mmJ^^ RepuhBc of Cuba, or separately. wiU prosecute be&re the courts, anyone who »ay •"^^PV* ."^f K^tli^ui!: ?^uS^Ii^StJ!!SSi^^Z^ bTthuT sum^ Coloc?of the PRECINTA facsunile : black with pale blue gronnd; facsimile of the seal of the Presidescy of the KeyuMHi
m»

JACOB G. SHIRK,
4» W. Orange St, LANCASTER, PA.

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos
MAIN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chew or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2>^ oz.

Manufactarer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
0«r Loading Chewing and Smoking Braa^at

S^SCASTBII LONG CUT KINO DUKK GRANULATBD
^TOTO DUKB CUT PLUG SHIRK S BEST TWIST

RBBATB LONG CUT
of HIgh-Grade Turkish A Egyptian Cigarettea.

It U. I—farliin all gradca of PLUG. SMOKING and CIGARETXaa
the orld. Write for aamplea.

*

f

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonda»

Are the CIGARS Re^Med Bc«Mit!

"Brilliant Star" asarHarane. . . Mc
•'S. B." Half Baeaaa, • • • • 5c
**S. B.*' Uttle HifUMi^ . • • • 5C
•« Honest Bee" 3c
««2-I—No" MIldMl Clfv ICada. 2 for 5c

Sfocial Braada Made la Order.

iiauffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland, Peu
^^^ Yaar Cigar Bayar Hara. Wa Will Bay Y— Ma—y.

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
-PRUNE

Alto of tho

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Ogar and Tobacco Flavors, SweetenerSi ete.

Write for Fre# Samples aiid Partictikrt.

GtinriPteed to be the Strongest and Best*

BatdMlik.i IftM

FRIES & BR0.
street. NEW YORK

»^
H. J. f leischKaver

Cigar Labels
238 Arch Street, Philadelphia. . .

TELEPHONE 1861 t t

Pannenter Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

Afford PERFF.CT PROTECTION AGAINST
MOISTURE, HEAT and BREAKAGE.

ladonad by all Smoke t. and are the MOST EFFECTIVE
Adveritking Medium knovn.

Racine Paper Goods Go^ Racine,Wi&, U.S. A.
Sol. 0«>s.r. MiJ ll«aal*rtar.r*

For Sale by All Dealero
*^,

\

nn RinBia&H TOBU06 00. HIW TBBS.
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F" A OalVES C&G^'<Oy>H^^^^^ 123 N. THIRD
IMPORTERS OF^^

JOHN SLATER & CO
NAnuUclurers !< H».nd-M*dt

LONG FILLER STOGIES
X

Corner Columbia and Marietta Avenues

LANCASTER, PA.
AND

No. 21 North Main Street, Washington, Pa.

THE OLOBE

of

OO.

Trade oaly

Seed & Hava

G^ars

aOMETHING NE^V AND GOOD
WAGNER'S

Cu
mam:pactubkd ofav bv

LEONARD WAGNER,
r«.o,, N. , 707 Ohio St, Allegheny, Pa.

GEO. STEUERNAGLE,

TH. «y»5*I^2
-' Pittsburg

all more or less sweat. One buyer told

me ihat he had traveled prob.iWh i .o(X>

miles in learrh of tobarro. and had not

seen a crop that did not have some j>ole

' sweat in it. No sales of broad leaf heard

ol here."

Conway. Mass : "I have to report two

more < rops ol tobacco sold: Cordon H.

Johnson and C. K. I. liner; piues about

I 2 S < •

"

hr.idstreet. Mass,: The past week I"

H. Field. A H Marsh. S, S. (iravesand

I.. H. Wi^ht deliveied their tobac< (j m
the bun.lle. David Powers recently sold

tw«t a< res of lol)a< c« in the bundle.

"

Sutfield. Ct.: 'The following; tobacco

w^s rr-enlly sold ('.. C I'helps. Axel

Wahlen'Mirg iin«l«). H.ward, to the Amer

nan Tobacco Co. : H. W I'lout and Mrs.

Thomas Hurke, to Isaac Meser & Co..

jewitt Wright and H.inoni Ih jmpson. to

New York parties; Alfred Spencer and

Jos L. Myer. to Srh\ster Bros, of Mil-

waukee. Wis . David Hrarket. to Frank

I ord. I do not know what s..me of thete

received per pound, but onecr(»p brou^^ht

2oi, and another 14c. Buyers have been

in town today, but I do not ki ow how

many < rops they have bought." Amer.

Cultivator.

Stories

HANDMADB ^^
STOGIES N$r

Goods sold direct to

Jobbers and Dealers

5143 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

E. RENNINGER,
I'tihllvhcil iSSi;.

Manufacturer of Iligli aiui Mcdiiun (rrad

Cigars
Sglctly Union-Made Goods. DenVCF, PS,.

•-^ 1 A Caveats, Trade Marks,

f-'Q.X.Cn iS Design-Patents. Copyright*, «•

John A. Saul.
..r..Mii. hs IMI BaiMoc. WA5HINOTON. D. «

FlKiKR ION, WIS.

At th * writing a damp snow has been

falling for ^^ -al hours with a tempera-

ture above freerinj;, which is slowly

brin>;iBp the hanging tobacco mlo case

Sliould this condition < ontinue for a few

houi> lonj;er, there is every reason to be

heve the crop can be removed from the

shetis lor stripping, and the work which

j;rowers h ive been waiting several weeks

to peifonii < an proceed In that event

the warehou^es will be able to stait up

alter the holida>s. and the seasons pack-

ing will be under way.

Old stock is bcin^; eagerly sought after

in the locil markets, but the truiing is

mostly in small lot^. I'omeroy & Co.

report the sale of abcjul three > ar lo.idt

lor the week ( icurjie KuinriU's Decern-

her sales will teich upwards •f i.ooocs;

he has also purchased the Conrad and

MGee packings ol "04 ^ nimber of

out ol town merchants have s isited lo< al

m iikets diirin»; the week in search of a

class of goods thai is hard to lind

A few ol the Vrrnon < ountv warehouses

I Imvc be^un operations, handling the new

I

crop, sime la-t report, and the tobacco

'received is showing: more shed damage

than was expected.

Shipmer.is, 600 c-iscs.— Keporitr,

TSB TOBACCO WOELD

XPORT STAMP ISSUED BY CUBAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Authorized by the Government of the Republic of Cuba

NIONDE

Business CK«Lf\ge*, Fires, ttt.

Colorado

Durango -George H Sharrack, cigars

and confectionery, assigned

I'.ieblo— S N Rutherford, cigars and

confectionery, petition in bankruptcy

Ccjniiecticul

Hartlord— Wm Lutwack. mfr and re-

tail cigarettes, warranty deed to ren! — late

lUinoia

lielvidere—E Andrews, cigars, con-

lession judgment. I2.047

Chicago— J. N. McKay, cigais, out of

business
Indiana

Fort Wa>ne— Frank McCormick. cigar

mlr. chattel mt>;e. I13J

Frankfort—V C Fuller C». cigar mfrs,

V C Fuller, individually, real estate

mtge. l.'.Soo
Iowa

Cedar Rapids — Wet/el Bios, cigar

inlrs. succeeded by Towosend Cigar Co

West rnion—Joseph N Udmund. ci

gar mlr, damaged by hie

MaKHachuaetts

Templeton- -S N Aikcn. cigais. confec

lionery. etc. discontinued

Worcester— Harry W Dephoure. cigars

and tobacco, chat mtge. Ijoo. ilischarged

New York

E 1' Cordero A: Co. rigar mfrs. dis-

solved; business continued by E P Cor-

dero
Okio

Cine innali-^-W T Hanks, tobacco bro-

ker, dead

Cleveland- Ida A Patterson, cigars,

confectionery, etc . bill ol sale to F Lewis

Columbus— George W i'oor. cig..rs,

sued. I658
Dayton—H C All>ert. retail cigais and

Tobacco, real estate mtge, > 1,400

Texas

D.illas- Owl Milliard Hal' cigars. M
Aschner et al execute chat i ilge. fl. 7.'»9

Washington

Heilingham— L (i Truax Ct Co. c $,

etc. succeeded by CUR Hathen

lacoma— R M Middea. cigars, con-

fectionery, etc, chattel mtge. I575

WiHCousm

La Crosse—Western Tob icco Works,

damaged by fitc

Milwtukee- L Abiaham \ Co. whole-

sale and retail cig^irs and tobacco, dam-

a^ed by tire; in*>>ire^

PATENTS RELATING to TOBACCO. Itc.

807.675 Ci^aictte making machine;

Edouard Honj. assignor of one hell to

A. C apian. New York.

807,828 Tobacco pipe; George W^
J«slice, Soroerville, .Mass.

807.763 Bs»n in curing tobacco:

Ua»id W. Mishler, Broukville. O.

"•7.737 l^<'»>Kn—Tobacco pipe; Frank

J.
Rosenberg, Los Angeles, Cal.

f^BRlCANT^SDElABACOSYClCARROS
^,.>MM;^^

DELA

ulonzada porcl Gobierno de a Repubiica

Garantiza
que los rabacoscigarrosY pac^tet

it pic«dura^t»n«v«nfs^apreanf»

son fabricados por

i.^iu,M.ff.rwLunin;iiuiii.ii^<».,j>>ti.ii.i«n i.

'

.

'

. ^ti
'

iiiiti»'

HABA\A
Either the name of the Manulccturer or that of his Brand will appear printed in the blank space of ihis precmU or stamp.

...IMPORTANT NOTICE...
* * *

1 * .w UUI.-1-INTA ftr warrant-* itamo which as authorited by the Govemmenl of the Rtp^blc «
Tbe preceding cut is a fac iimile. in its actual s„e. of the new FRLClNTA or warranty stamp *n.cn ai » ^ ciirateltes and c«l tobMM
used'^by the members of the Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturers Union of the Island ol Cuba as a guarantee .ha,

.
.,ara. cigarettes anu cut too«»

wkich bear these stamps were m.mufactured in Cuba. *
r-irna h^^ nt>f* rtJBAN LEAF should buy do other cigais, agarett*^

JACOB G. SHIRK,
^ W.Orange St., LANCASTER, PA.

Pluf^ and Smokinfi Tobaccos
fLAlN SCRAP, SELECT BUTTS-Chcw or Smoke,

KING DUKE 2'. oz.

Manufacturer of Lancaster Long Cut Tobacco
Our Leadlof Chewlof and Smoking Brands:

LiHCASTER LONG CUT KING DUKE GRANULATED
KWO DUKE CUT PLUG SHIRKS BEST TWIST

REBATE LONG CUT
HMCtuciofHIgh-Grade Turkish & Egyptian Cigarettes.

la. l»Miifi rtT-'"n—^^^^ PLUG, SMOKING and CIGARETTBa
totultthe orld. Write for samj-lcji

1
f

Brilliant as Diamonds,
Fragrant as Roses,

Good as Government Bonda,

Are the CIGARS RcliTtc^^^rJids-.

"Brilliant Star*' ci«rH*Tmns^ • . Wc.

«*S. B.** Hslf Havana, .... 5c.

«*S. B.** Little HavaaM, . • • . 5C
"Honest Bee" 3c.

"2-1—No" MUdeH Cigtr Bf«d«, 2 fof 5C.

special Branda Made la Ordar.

liauffer Bros. Nfg. Co., New Holland, l(au
Sand Your Cigar Buyar Hera. Wa Will Save You Moaey.

^1 !
^^^^^^v**** {

a a

£<
lit
:-:

H. J* & leiscKKauer

Cigar Labels
238 ArcK Street, Philadelphia.

TELKl'HONE 16<U*
SPECIAL OrSIGNl 4^^

f •
XX

/-

OLDEST MANUFACTURERS OF

PEACH
"-PRUNE

Also of the

World Renowned and Non-Evaporating

SPANISH BETUNS,
Gigar and Tobacco Flavors, Sweeteners, etc

Write for Fret Samples and PtrticuUrs.

Guarspteed to be the Strongest and Best.

FRIES & BR©.
Street. NEW YORK

Parmenler Wax-Lined
Coupon Ci^ar Pockets

Afford I'EKHcr iKorKCTioN a<;ainst
MOISTIRK HKAT and BREAK A(;E.

Indorsed by .ill Smoke v .md .ire the MOST EFFECTIVE
Advertising Medium kno«n.

Racine Paper Goods Co., Racine, Wis^ U- S. A.
Hole Ownrra aMil Manulai lufrr..

For Sale by All Dealers

I-

MIXTURE-i^
*^ )IUHBIQ&H TOBACCO 00.HW TQBS.

. i_^- ., -
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Cuban Betune

—

Beit we ever ttw. Jutt

what the Cuban utct for

Chat desirable tourith

•ffect

0am Tragacanlh—
Can supply this to man-
ufacturers at importers'

prices. Let us ^end
samples and figures.

r\Havana Tobacco Ferment
Merely Flavorlnii Your Tobacco

does not destroy the foreign and objectionable matter
found in heavy, gummy tobaccos—nor doea it give
you satisfactory results.

You Mu.^t Destroy
and remove all this rankness and coarseness—and yet
you do not want to destroy the leaf itself. You wish
the Pure leaf for your cigars.

Havana Tobacco Ferment Does Thlss
It acts chemically on all foreign pigments and gtims.
Thoroughly Destroys and Removes All Undesirable Elements.

It gives you the Pure Leaf and Best Part of it.

It gives a thoroughly clean leaf.

Then LIse Any Flavor You Wish,
and you will have as hne a cigar as can be produced
by any domestic or foreign tobacco. Each cigar that
you sell, made of tobacco thus treated, means a satis-

fied customer who will buy your cigars exclusively.

Havanaliln—
It's a Natural Havana C^
gar Flavor. Something
we've made a speciaky

ol. No better made.

Cuban Llcortc<

CASING WlNE-ia no
longer an eiperiment.
You need ours to io-

crease your trade.

ficme Extract and 6hemical Works
EDWIN G. ECKKRT, Proprietor J. L HOLLAND, York, Pa., Special Representative

.HANOVER, PENNA.

- ARCH ON -

ARCHON CIOAR CO.
1600 4rch Street.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Jolib*r* of...

QearHavana Cigars

Maaiifa* tarvra af

B6e ARCHON
Formerly Ten Ceni^, Now Five

l\«nd»d

rroaouBCMl " AB-aUN "

tttfributors Wanted
Everywhere

We have called it

ARCHON because it

fully represents the

meaning of the word.

Made of the Finest
Tobaccos by Skilled

Workmen. Blended of

Vaiious Flavors and

Strengths so as to pro-

duce a Cigar that Con-
noisseurs pronounce
Mellow, Fragrant, and

Satisfying

oil WHOirSAIF. A^D IFTAII .HTOBC
-» "^"^
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A. D. KILLHEFFER,

I fATRjSl^Sj^DOH

rTa*^'"-—LiL.

Maker of Hi^h Grade Cigars.
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MILLERSVILLE, PA.
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No Salesmen.
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